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1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2). 

Local  and  personal. 
Rep.,  33  &  34  Vict.  c.  99. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No,  2). 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  36  &  37  Vict.  c.  88.  s.  30. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 
Residue  local  and  personal. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 
Rep.  inpart,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Local  and  personaL 

Rep.  in  part — 19  &  20  Vict.  c.  20.  s.  1. 
Stat  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.2). 

220 

223 

224 

232 

260 

263 
265 

267 

277 

278 

279 

280 
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CHB0N0L06ICAL  TABLE-^eimliiitied: 

Ymtf  ststate  and 
ehaptec Sutjdct-nuitter. 

7  &  8  Vict.  (eofi^O 
c.  33, 

c.  34. 
c.  35. 
c.  36. 
c.  37. 

e.38. 

c.  39. 
c.  40. 
C.4]. 

c.  42. 

c.  43.' 
e.44. 

c.  45. 

c.  46. 

C.47. 

C.48. 

C.49. 

c.  50. 
c.  61. 

c.  52. 

c.  5a 
e.  54. 
c.  55. 

c.  56. 

c.  57. 
C.58. 
C.59. 

e.  60. 

0.  61. 

c.  62. 
0.63. 

c.  64. 
ft  65. 

Collection  of  police  and  other  rates  by 
g^uardians  of  unionB,  &c. ;  and  relief 
of  high  constables  from  attendance 
at  quarter  sessions,  &c. 

t^ons,  Scotland  ... 
Militia  ballots  suspension        -  1 
Turnpike  Acts,  Ireland,  continuance  -  / 
Terms  of  parliamentary  crants  towards 

building,  &c.  of  schools;  and  amend- 
ment of  4  &  5  Vict.  c.  38.  as  to  con- 

veyance of  sites  for  schools. 
Rc^^ation  of  charitable  loan  societies in  Ireland. 
Income  tax       .  .  .  . 
Poor  rates         -  1 
Turnpike  Acts,  Great  Britain,  continu-  > 
ance.  J 

Scotch  and  Irish  paupers  removal 
Customs  .  .  .  - 
Division  of  extensive  and  populous 

parishes,  and  erection  of  new  parishes, 
in  Scotland. 

R^fulation  of  suits  relating  to  meeting 
houses,  &o.  of  Protestant  dissenters. 

Amendment  of  laws  relating  to  assessed 
taxes,  property  tax,  and  duty  on 
pensions  and  offices  of  profit. 

Amendment  and  continuance  of  Acts 
relating  to  linen  and  hempen  manu- 

factures in  Ireland. 
Butter  and  cheese  trade 

Regulation  of  colonial  posts     • 

District  courts  and  prisons 
Soap  duties  allowances 

Appointment  and  payment  of  parish 
constables. 

Disfranchisement  of  Sadbury  - 
Loan  societies  -  -  • 
Enfranchisement  of  copyhold  lands 

:} 

Banns  and  marriages  in  certain  district 
churches  or  chapels. 

Western  Australia  government  - 1 
Actions  for  gaming     -  -  -  / 
Regulation  of  offices  of  lecturers  and 

parish  clerks. 
Care   and  preservation   of  Trafalgar  f 
Square.  1 

Annexation  of  detached  parts  of  counties 
to  counties  in  which  they  are  situate. 

Burning  of  farm  buildings 
Party  processions,  Ireland 

National  debt  .  -  •  • 

-  I  Du6hy  of  Cornwall  lands 

Reason  for  total  w  partial 
omission. 

Rep.  inpart, Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  23  &  24  Vict.  o.  105.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  CNo.  2). 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1870. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 
Rep.,8&9Vict.c.ll7.s.  1. 
Rep.,  8  &  9  Vict.  c.  84.  s.  2. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, Bp.  m  part,  sti 1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part— Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). 
in  gen.  terms,  38  &  39  Vict 
c  22.  s.  14. 

Rep.,  28*  &  29  Vict.  c.  126.  s.  73. Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2).r Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(So.  2). 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

p^o.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.    Law  Rev. 
Act,  1874  (No.  2). 

Residue  local  and  personal. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law.  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 
Rep.,  24  &  25  Vict.  c.  95.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). Rep.,  Stat  Law  Rev.  Act,  1870. 
Local  and  personal. 
Rep.i  33  &  34  Vict.  o.  14.  s.  18. 

Pag«. 

292 

297 

299 

300 

309 

310 

313 

315 317 

318 

320 

323 

326 
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CHBON(H:iO»6ICrAL  TABLE_cof)^tM»t. 

Tear^  stttate  and 
chapter. Subject-matter. 

Bei^n  for  total  or  partial 
omiflsion. Page. 

7  &  8  Vict,  (cant.) 

c.  67. 

0.68. 

c.  69. 

c.  70. 

c.  71. 

c.  72. 
C.73. 
C.74. 

c.  75. 

c.  76. 
C.77. 
c.  78. 

c.  79. 
c.  80. 

c.  81. 

c.  82. 

c.  83. 

c.  84. 

0.85. 

C.86. 

c.  87. 

c.  88. 
c.  89. 

C.90. 

Post-horse  licence  duties,  Ireland 

Returns  from  registrars  of  ecclesiastical 
courts. 

Administration  of  justice  in  the  Privy 
Council. 

Arrangements   between    debtors    and 
creditors. 

Administration  of  criminal  justice  in 
Middlesex. 

Customs,  New  South  Wales     - 
Customs  -  -  -  - 
Amendment  of  Act  for  eoyemment  of 

New  South  Wales  and  Van  Diemen's Land. 

Militia  pay       .  .  .  • 

Transfer  of  property     -  -  - 
Clerk  of  the  Crown  in  Chancery 
Unlawful  oaths,  Ireland 

Appointment  of  land  tax  commissioners 
National  debt  -  -  •>  - 

Marriages  in  Ireland,  and  registration 
of  such  marriages   - 

Spirits,  Ireland 

Amendment  of  laws  relating  to  savings 
banks,  and  purchase  of  governments 
annuities  through  savings  banks     - 

Regulation  of  construction  and  use  of 
buildings  in  the  Metropolis  and  its 
neighbourhood. 

Reguuttion  of  construction,  &c.  of 
railways. 

Clerks  not  disqualified  by  attorneys,  8cc. 
not  taking  out  or  registering  certLQ- 
cates. 

Regulation  of  slaughter-houses 

Widening,  &c.  of  Piccadilly 
Audit  of  accounts  of  Woods  and  Forests 

Commissioners. 

Protection  of  purchasers,  &c.  against 
unregistered  jud^ents,  &c.;  and 

office  for  registration  of  judgments,"*^ ^c,  in  Irehttid        -  ... 

fRep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev^ 
J       Act,  1874  (No.  2). 
]  Residue  virt.    rep.,   32  &   33 
I       Vict.  c.  14.  s.  17. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        328 
1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        329 
1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  32  &  33  Vict.  c.  83.  s.  20. 
« 

Rep.  in  parir-  332 
37  &  38  Vict.  c.  7.  B.  6. 
Stat.    Law   Rev.    Act,    1874 

(No.  2). Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev,  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  9  &  10  Vict.  c.  58.  8.  1. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,       335 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). Rep.,  8  &  9  Vict.  c.  106.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  37  &  38  Vict.  c.  81.  s.  12. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev,  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). Local  and  personal. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev,  Act,  1870. 

Rep.  in  part —  338 26  &  27  Vict.  c.  11.  8.  8. 
Stat.    Law   Rev.    Act,    1874 

(No.  2). Sect.  82,  spent. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). Rep.  in  part —  365 16  &  17  Vict.  c.  45.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  26  &  27  Vict.  c.  87.  s.  I., 

but  see  saving,  and  24  &  25 
Vict.  c.  14..  s.  14. 

Rep.  in  part,  18  &  19  Vict.  c.  122.        369 
s.  109. 

Rep.  in  part — 31  &  32  Vict.  c.  119.  s.  47.  379 
34  &  35  Vict.  c.  78.  s.  17. 
Stat.    Law   Rev.    Act,    1874 

(No.  2). Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        387 
1874  (No.  2), 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        387 
1874  (No.  2). 

Local  and  personaL 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        390 

1874  (1^0.  2). 

Rep.  in  part—  391 13  &  14  Vict.  c.  74.  ss.  3,  7. 
20  &  21  Vict.  c.  60.  s.  2. 
34  &  35  Vict.  c.  72.  s,  1. 
Stat.    Law   Rev.    Act,    1874 

(No.  2). Sect.  31,  spent. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL  TABLE—oon^tnttec/. 

Year,  statute  and 
chapter. Sntjeet-matter. 

Beason  for  total  or  partial 
omission. Page. 

7  &  8  Vict,  (eont.) 

c.  9h 

c.  92. 

C.93. 
c.  94. 

c.  95. 

c.  96. 

c.  97. 

c.  98. 
c.  99. 
c.  100. 

c.  101. 

c.  102. 

c.  103. 
e.  104. 

c,  106. 
c.  106. 

c.  107. 

c.  108. 

c.  109. 

CC.110,  111. 
c.  112. 
0. 113. 

8  &  9  Vict.  (1845). 
0.1. 
c.  2. 
C.3. 
c.  4. 

Consolidation  and  amendment  of  laws 

relating  to  turnpike  trusts  in  South<< 
Wales         -  .  -  - 

Offlee  of  county  coroner 

Arbitrationa      .  -  .  - 
Amendment  of  Act  making  better  pro- 

vision for  spiritual  care  of  populous 

pariskes. Preservation  of  salmon  fisheries  in  Soot- 
land. 

Amendment  of  law  of  execution 

Application  of  charitable  donations  and 
Dequests  in  Ireland. 

Grand  canal,  Ireland    - 
Tndee  navigation  axkd  harbour 
Importation 

:} 

Amendment  of  the  laws  relating  to  the 
poor  in  England. 

Raman  Catholics  .... 

Controverted  elections  ... 

Appropriation  .... 

Dudiy  of  Cornwall  manors 
Consolidation  and  amendment  of  laws 

regulating  grand  jury  presentments 
in  county  of  Dublin. 

   w 

Regulation  of  oflSces  attached  to  su- 
pper courts  of  law  in  Ireland. 

Irish  fisheries   »  .  - 

Art  unions  indemnity  •• 

Joint  stock  companies  •» 
Merchant  seamen 
Joint  stock  banks 

i 

Supply-  .•  -  - 
Stamps  ... 
Constables  near  public  works,  Scotland 
Income  tax       ...... 

:} 

Rep.  in  part — 8  &  9  Vict  c.  61.  8. 10. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.    Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 38  &  39  Viet.  c.  35.  s.  3. 

Sect.  70.  spent  in  part.  - 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.,  28  &  29  Viet.  o.  126.  s.  73. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1874  (No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part — 32  &  33  Vict  c.  83.  s.  20. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,    1874 

(No.  2). 
Rep.  in  part — 34  4fe  35  Vict,  c  102.  s.  4. 

Stat.   Law    Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 
Local  and  personal. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
(No.  2). 

Rep.  in  part-*'  ^ 21  &  22  Vict,  c  67. 
30  &  31  Viet  0. 106.  Bs.  6, 16. 
35  &  36  Vict.  c.  65.  s.  2. 
Stat.  Law    Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 
Rep.,  11  &  12  Vict.  0.  98.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

(No.  2). Local  and  personal. 

Rep.  in  part — 8  &  9  Viet  c.  81.  s.  1. 
9  &  10  Vict.  c.  37.  8.  1. 
27  &  28  Vict.  c.  17.  e:  6. 
Stat    Law  Rev.    Act,  1874 

(No.  2). 
Rep.  in  part — 30  &  31  Vict.  c.  129.  s.  44. 

Stat.  Law   Rev.  Act,    1874 

(No.  2). Virt.  rep.  in  part 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat  Law  Rev.  Act^ 

1874  (No.  2). 
Rep.,  Stat  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 

^o.2)..       " 

R«^.,  25  &  26  Vict  c.  89.  s.  205. 
Rep.,  17  &  18  Vict.  c.  120.  s.  4. 
Rep.,  25  &  26  Vict.  c.  89.  s.  205. 

Rep.>  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.,  20  &  21  Vict.  c.  72.  s.  9. 
Rep.,  Stait.  Law  Re^.  Act,  1875. 

401 

431 

438 

441 
442 

445 

451 

479 

539 

553 
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CHRONOLOGICAL  TABLE^-canHnued. 

Year,  statute  and 
chapter. Subject-matter. 

Reason  for  total  or  partial 
omission. 

Pftge. 

8  &  9  Vict,  icont.) 
c.  5. 
c.  6. 
0.  7. 
e.  8. 
c.  9. 
c.  10. 

c.  U. 

c.  12. 
c.  13. 
c.  14. 
c.  15. 

0. 16. 

c.  17. 

c.  18. 

c.  19. 

0.20. 

e.  21. 
0.22. 
0.23. 
c.  24, 

0.25. 

c.  26. 

0.  27. 
c.  28. 

0.29. 
0.30. 

0.  31. 
0.  32. 

0.33. 

0.  34. 

0.35. 

0.  36. 
0.37. 

0.38. 

0.39. 

0.40. 

Sugar  duties     .  •  • 
Glass  duties  repeal 
Certain  export  duties  repeal 

Mutiny  -  -  . 
Marine  mutiny - 
Proceedings  in  bastardy 

Assignment  of  sheriflis  in  Wales 

Customs  .... 
Duties  on  sugar  ... 
Passenger  ships  ... 
Excise  duty  on  auctioneers'  Ucences     - 

Companies  Clauses  Consolidation 

Companies  Clauses  Consolidation,  Soot- 
land. 

Lands  Clauses  Consolidation   - 

Lands  Clauses  Consolidation,  Scotland 

Railways  Clauses  Consolidation 

Manchester  stipendiary  magistrate 
Widening  of  Fisher  Lane,  Greenwich  - 
Exchequer  bills  .  .  . 
Indemnity        .... 

Maynooth  college,  Ireland - 

Prohibition  of  fishing  for  trout,  &c. 
with  nets  in  Scotland. 

Military  savings  banks  -  -  . 
Variation  of  tolls  by  canal  companies, 

&c. 
Printworks      .  .  -  - 
Amendment  of  Acts  for  administration 

of  justice  in  the  Privy  Council. 
Heritable  securities,  Sootland  - 
BoiTOwinff  on  mortgage  of  county  rates 

.  in  Midmesez. 
Railway  Clauses  Consolidation,  Scotland 

Abolition  of  seal  office  in  Courts 

Queen's  Beach  and  Conmion  Pleas 

Infeftments  in  heritable  property  in 
Scotiand. 

Assessed  taxes  .... 
Regulation  of  issue  of  bank  notes  in 

Ireland,  and  repayment  of  sums  ad- 
vanced by  Bank  of  Ireland  for  public 

service. 
Regulation  of  issue  of  bank  notes  in 

Sootland. 
Anestment  of  wages  in  Scotland 

Fteochial  schoolmastersy  Scotland 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  8  &  9  Vict.  c.  84.  s.  2. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 
Rep.,  12  &  13  Vict.  c.  33.  s.  1. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  17  8c  18  YifA.  o.  20.  s.  3. 
Local  and  personal. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  34  &  35  Vict.  c.  48. 
Rep.  in  part,  32  &  33  Vict.  c.  42. S.40. 

Residue  local  and  personal. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  22  &  23  Vict.  c.  20.  s.  1. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  33  &  34  Vict.  c.  62.  s.  5. 

Rep.,  31  &  32  Vict.  c.  101.  s.  4. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1875. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

So  fiBir  as  not  repealed,  local  and 

personal. 
Rep.  in  part— 31  &  32  Vict.  c.  101.  s.  4. 

Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  32  &  33  Vict.  c.  14.  a.  39. 

Rep.  in  part — 28  &  29  Vict.  c.  16.  s.  1. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

557 

560 

560 
564 

596 
628 

667 

703 

744 

746 

750 

751 

756 

794 

797 

813 

823 



CHB0N0L06ICAL  TABLR^^onHnued. 

,  statute  ftQd 
chapter. Snbjeet-matter. 

Beason  for  total  or  partial 
omiflsion. 

Page. 

S&9  Vict,  (eant) 
C.41. 

C.42. 

c.  43» 
C.44. 
c.  45. 
c.  46. 

C.47. 
c.  48. 
C.49. 
C.50. 

c.  51. 

c.  52. 

c.  53. 

0.  54. 

c.  55. 
c.  56. 

c.  57. 
C.58. 
C.59. 
c.  60. 
c.  61. 

c.  62. 
c63. 

c  64. 

c.  65. 
c.  66. 

c.  67. 
c.  68. 

C.69. 

c.  70. 

C.71. 

C.72. 

c.  73. 
C.74. 

e.  75, 
C.76. 

c77. 

Amendment  of  laws  oonoeming  high- 
wajs,  bridges,  and  ferries  in  Scotland, 
and  maintenance  thereof  by  statute 
service,  8eo, 

Carriage  of  goods  by  canal  companies  - 

Museums  of  art 
Protection  of  works  of  art,  &c. 
Timber  ships    •  -  •  - 
Appointment  of  constables  to  keep  the 

peace  near  public  works  in  Ireland. 
Dog  stealing     -  .  .  • 
Bankruptcy      .  -  .  . 
Sir  H.  Pottinger's  annuity West  Indian  Islands  relief 

Costs  of  defence,  &c.  of  rights  of  eccle- 
siastical patronage,  Irelimd. 

Declaration  on  admission  to  municipal 
offices. 

Turnpike  Acts  continuance 

Union  and  division  of  parishes,  &c.,^ 
Ireland. 

:

|

 

Unlawful  oaths,  Ireland 
Charges  on  settled  estates  of  expenses 

of  drainage,  &c. 
Art  unions  indemnity  - 
Militia  ballots  suspension 

Highway  rates  -  •  . 
Loiui  societies  -  -  -         -  ̂ 
Further  provision  for  consolidation  of 

turnpike  trusts  in  South  Wales. 
Reduction  of  the  national  debt 
Geological  survey  of  Great  Britain  and 

Ireland. 
Retail  of  spirits  in  Ireland 

Duties  on  spirits  ... 
Endowment  of  new  colleges  in  Ireland 

Juries,  Ireland  -  -  .  • 
Stay  of  execution  of  judgment  for  mis- 

demeanors upon  giving  bail  in  error. 
Drainage  of  lands,  &c.  in  Ireland 

Amendment  of  Church  Building  Acts  • 

Highways  in  England  ... 

Discontinuance  of  Rothwell  gaol,  Pon- 
tefract,  Yorkshire. 

Shrewsbury  and  Holyhead  road 
Prevention  of  advertisement  of  foreign 

lotteries. 
Defiunation  and  libel    - 

Stamp  duties  on  appraisers'  licences, &c. 

Tickets  of  work  to  be  delivered  to  per- 
sons employed  in  hosiery  manufacture. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1876. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.,  13  &  14  Vict.  c.  65.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  24  &  25  Vict.  c.  95.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  8  &  9  Vict.  c.  84.  s.  2. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1875. 

Rep.,  24  &  25  Vict.  c.  95.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Local  and  personal. 

Rep.,  34  <&  35  Vict.  c.  48. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part — ll&12Vict.c.  41.  s.  L 
14  &  15  Vict.  c.  71. 

Residue  local  and  personal; 
Rep.,  19  &  20  Vict.  c.  78.  s.  1. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1870. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  R«v.  Act, 

1875. 

Rep.,  34  &  35  Vict  c.  65.  s.  4. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  I«aw  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Local  and  personal. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Acif, 

M  •  s  «  « 

Rep.  in  part — 33  4fe  34  Vict.  c.  99. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

824 

838 

842 

814 

847 

851 

854 
856 

858 

864 

865 

873 

884 

885 

886 888 

890 
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CHB0N0L0GIC4I*  ^AipjM-^^^ftimied. 

Tear,  statute  and 
chapter. 

S&9  Vict.  (cofU.) 
c.  78. 

c.  79. 
c.  80. 

c.  81. 

c.  82. 
c.  83. 

c.  84. 
c.  85. 

c.  86. 

c.  87. 
c.  88. 
c.  89. 
c.  90. 
C.91. 

c.  92. 
c.  93. 
c.  94. 
c.  96. 
c.  96. 

c.  97. 
c.  98. 

c.  99. 

c.  100. 

c.  101. 

c.  102. 
c.  103. 
c.  104. 
c.  106. 
c.  106. 

c.  107. 

Subject-matter. 

Compensation  for  loss  of  fees  on  aboli- 1 
tion  of  certain  offices  in  courts  of  law  V 

Poor  rates         -  -  -  -  J 
Regulation  of  criminal  junsdiction  of 

assistant  barristers  in  certun  counties 
of  cities,  &c.  in  Ireland. 

Grand  jury  presentments  in  county  of  I Dublin.  [ 

Militia  pay        -  -  -  - 
Amendment  and  better  administration 

of  laws  rdatinff  to  the  relief  of  the 
poor  in  Scotiand. 

Customs  -  -  -  - 
Appointment,  &c.  of  Commissioners  of 

uustoms. 

Regulation  of  the  customs :  Tonnage 
rates  in  port  of  London. 

Prevention  of  smuggling 

Shipping,  &c.  -  -  - 
Registering  of  British  vessels   - Duties  of  customs 

Warehousing  of  goods  - 

;} 

Customs 

Trade  of  British  possessions  abroad 
Isle  of  Man  trade 

Waste  lands.  Van  Diemen's  Land 
Restriction  on  general  powers  of  selling 
and  leasing   railways    contained  in 
Acts  of  Paniament. 

Public  funds     •  -  -  - 
Joint  stock  companies,  Ireland 

Amendment  of  Acts  relating  to  the  f 

management  of  the  land  revenue  of  "j the  C^wn.  I 

Regulation  of  the  care  and  treatment  of^ 
lunatics. 

Duty  on  coal  brought  into  London 
&c. 

Usurv  -  -  -  - 
Bonaed  com    -  .  . 
Darby  Court,  Westminster 
Court  of  Chanceiy 
Amen^ent  of  law  of  real  property 

:} 

Central  asylum  for  criminal  lunatics  in 
Ireland,  &c. 

Reason  for  total  or  parti«J omission. Page. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        894 
1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        896 1875. 

Section  8,  spent  in  part 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,        899 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.  in  part,  1 6  &  1 7  Vict.  c.  107.        925 

s.  358. 

Rep.  in  part — 16&17Vict.c.  107-8.  358, 
17  &  18  Vict.  c.  120.  s.  4. 

So  fitf  as  not  repealed,  local  and 

personal. Rep.,  SUt  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  12  &  13  Viot.  c.  29.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  17  &  18  Vict.  c.  120.  s.  4. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep. — 

in  part,  16  &  17  Vict.  c.  107. 
s.  358. 

residue,  25  &  26  Viot.  c  63. 

8.2.     • 
Rep.,  16  &  17  Vict.  c.  W.  s.  358. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Aot,  1875. 

925 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1870. 
Rep.,    25    &    26    Viot.    c.    89. 

s.  205. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,         926 1875. 

Sects.  10  to  13,  local  and  personal. 
Rep.  in  part*—  931 

16  &  17  Viot.  c.  96.  88.  I,  3, 
28,35. 

32  ft  33  Vict.  c.  91.  b.  34. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Virt.  rep.  in  part. 
Rep.  in  part,  14  &  15  Vict.  c.  cxlvi. 

s.  2. 
Residue  local  and  personal 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Local  and  personal. 
Rep;,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Aot,  1875. 
Rep.  in  part^  [      968 

13  &  14  Vict.  c.  97.  s.  6. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  t     970 1875. 
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CHBONO^OOIQAL  TABLE— eon^ciec/. 

Tear,  statute  and 
chapter. Sabject-matter. 

Beaaon  for  total  or  partial 
omissioxi. 

Page. 

8  &  9  Vict  (cont.) 
0.108. 

c.  109. 

c.  110. 

c.  111. 
c.  112. 
c.  113. 

c.  114. 

c.  115. 

c.  116. 
c.  117. 

c.  118. 

c.  119. 

c.  120. 

c.  121. 

c.  122. 
c.  123. 

c.  124. 
c.  125. 
c.  126. 
c.  127. 

c.  128. 

c.  129. 
c.  130. 

9  &  10  Vict.  (1846). 
c.  1. 

0.2. 

c.  3. 

C.4. 

0.5. 
c.  6. 
0.  7. 

VOL.  IX. 

Iiiah  fisheries   - 

Amendment  of  law  concerning  games 
and  wagers. 

Collection  of  borough  and  watch  rates 
in  certain  places. 

County  rates     - 
Assignment  of  satisfied  terms  - 
Admission  in  evidence  of  official  and 

other  documents. 
Abolition  of  certun  fees  in  criminal  pro- 

ceedings. 
Taxing  masters  for  Court  of  Chancery 

in  Ireland. 

Merchant  seamen         ... 
Removal  of  paupers  bom  in  Scotland, 

Ireland,  &c.,  and  chargeable  in  Eng- 
land. 

Inclosure  and  improvement  of  commons, 
&c. 

Facilitation  of  conveyance  of  real  pro- 

Extradition      .  .  .  - 

Annexation  of  part  of  county  of  Dro-^ 
gheda  to  county  of  Meath,  &c. 

Slave  trade,  Brazil       ... 
Naval     medical     supplemental    fund society. 

Facilitation  of  granting  of  certain  leases 
Turnpike  Acts,  Ireland,  continuance    - 
Lunatics  .  .  -  . 
Recovery  of  small  debts 

Tickets  of  work  to  be  delivered  to  silk 
weavers. 

Exchequer  bills 

Appropriation  - 

:} 

Amendment  of  Acts  for  promotion  and 
extension  of  public  works  in  Ireland. 

Presentment  for  county  works;  and 
payment  of  labourers  by  contractors 
tor  county  works  in  Ireland. 

Encouragement  of  sea  fisheries  in  Ire- 
land by  grant,  &c.  of  public  money 

for  construction  of  harbours,  piers,  &c. 
Drainage  of  lands,  &c.  in  Ireland 

Metropolitan  buildings 
Fever,  Ireland  - 
Supply  - 

:} 

Rep.  in  part — 9  &  10  \rict.  c  86.  s.  3. 

in  gen.  terms,  13  &  14  Vict. 
c.  88.  s.  1. 

29  &  30  Vict.  c.  88.  s.  6. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.,  15  &  16  Vict.  c.  81.  s.  1. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875. 

Rep.,  17  &  18  Vict.  c.  120.  s.  4. 

Rep.  in  part — 24  &  25  Vict.  c.  76.  s.  7. 
26  &  27  Vict.  c.  89.  s.  3. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875. 

Rep.,  33  &  34  Vict.  c.  52.  s.  27. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

So  far  as  not  repealed,  local  and 

personal. Rep.,  32  &  33  Vict.  c.  2.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  16  &  17  Vict.  c.  97.  s.  1. 

Rep.  in  part— Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
32  &  33  Vict.  c.  83.  s.  20. 

Rep.  in  part — Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
38  &  39  Vict,  c:  86;  s.  17. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875; 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part — 9  &  10  Vict.  c.  86.  s.  3. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part — 16  &  17  Vict.  c.  130.  s.  10. 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.,  18  &  19  Vict.  c.  122.  s.  109. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

982 

992 

1000 

1003 
1004 

1006 

1006 

1009 

1012 
1077 

1081 

1085 

1093 

1095 

1104 

1104 

1138 
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CHRONOLOGICAL  TABLE^-^sanHnued. 

Year,  statate  and 
chapter. Sabject-matter. 

9  &  10  Vict,  (cont.) 
0.8. 
C.9. 
c.  10. 
ell. 
c.  12. 
c.  13. 
c.  14. 
c.  16. 
c.  16. 

c.  1/. 

c.  18. 
c.  19. 

c.  20. 

0.21. 

c.  22. 
c.  23. 
c.  24. 

c.  25. 
0.26. 

0.27- 

0.  28. 
0.29. 
0.  30. 
0.31. 
0.32. 
c.  33. 

0.  34. 

0.  35. 
0.36. 
0.37. 

0.38. 

0.39. 

0.40. 

0.41. 
0.42. 
0.  43. 
c.  44. 

c.  45. 
c.  46. 
c.  47. 
0.48. 

:} 

National  debt  -  -  - 

Out-pensioners'  services 
Out-pensioners'  payment 
Mutiny  ,  -  - Marine  mutiny 

Indemnity        -  -  -  - 
Insolvent  debtors,  India 

Exchequer  bills  ... 
Inclosures  pursuant  to  report  of  Inclo- 

sure  Commissioners. 
Abolition    of    exclusive    privileges    of 

trading  in  burghs  in  Scotland. 
Print  works      -  .  .  - 
Parliamentary  elections,  Ireland 

Deposit,  &c.  of  money  paid  under  stand- 
ing orders  of  either  house  of  Parlia- 

ment by  promoters  of  undertakings. 
Viscount  Hardinge's  annuity  from  East India  company. 

Importation     .  .  -  - 
Customs  -  -  .  - 
Removal  of  defects  in  administration  of 

criminal  justice. 
Malicious  injuries  by  fire,  &c.  - 
Transportation-  .  .  . 

t^riendly  societies 

Railway  companies  dissolution  - 
Sugar  duties    -  -  - 
Parliamentary  elections 
Annuity  to  Lord  Hardinge,  &c. 
Annuity  to  Lord  Gough,  &c.    - 
Amendment  of  laws  relating  to  corre- 

sponding societies,  &c. 
Construction  of  new  street  from  Spital- 

fields  to  Shoreditch. 

Western  Australia  government  - 1 
Coalwhippers,  port  of  London  -  -  J 
Amendment  01  laws  relating  to  the 

office  of  coroner  and  expenses  of  in- 
quests in  Ireland. 

:} 

Formation  of  Battersea  Park    - • 

Construction  of  Battersea  Bridge  and  [ 
Embankment,  &c.  [ 

Exemption  of  certain  ropeworks  from 
the  Factory  Acts. 

Sugar  duties     .... 
Loan  to  New  Zealand  company  - 1 
Militia  ballots  sus])ension         -  -  j 
Writs    for    election    of   members    for 

Cheshire  and  Chester. 
Newfoundland  constitution 
Ordnance  survey 

Supply  -  - legalization  of  art  unions 

;} 

Reason  for  total  or  partial 
omission. Page. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Aot,  1870. 
Rep.,  30  &  31  Viot.  c.  110. 8.  20. 
Rep.,  19  &  20  Vict.  c.  16.  s.  1. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.,  34  &  35  Viot.  c.  48. 
Rep.,  11  &  12  Viot.  c.  21.  B.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Local  and  personal. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,       1161 
1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  35  &  36  Vict.  c.  33.  s.  32. (temp.) 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,       1 1 62 1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  18/5. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 
Rep.,  16  &  17  Vict.  c.  107.  8.  358. -  .  -  .  .       1165 

Rep.,  24  &  25  Vict.  c.  95.  b.  1. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  with  savings,  13  &  14  Vict.       1 166 c.  115.  s.  1. 

Rep.,  18  &  19  Vict.  c.  63.  s.  1., 
but  see  17  &  18  Vict.  c.  56. 8. 2. 

Rep.,  25  &  26  Vict.  c.  89.  s.  205. 
Rep.,9&  10  Vict,  c  63.  s.  1. 
Rep.,  25  &  26  Vict.  c.  92.  8.  2. 

Local  and  personal. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,       1171 1875. 

Local  and  personal. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  14  &  15  Vict.  c.  77* 
8.  1. 

Residue  local  and  personal. 
Rep.  in  part,  21  &  22  Vict.  c.  66. 

8. 1. 
Residue  local  and  personal. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1876. 

Rep.,  9&  10  Vict.  c.  63.  s.  1. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,       1 189 1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,       1189 18/5. 

1171 

1188 



CHBONOLOOICAL  TABLE— ooia/tnueef. 

Tear,  statate  and 
chapter. Subject-matter. 

Reason  fbr  total  or  partial 
omission. Page. 

10  Vict,  icont) 
c.  49. 
c.  50. 
c.  51. 

c.  52. 
0.53. 
C.54. 

.  c.  55. 
c.  66, 

c.  57. 

e.  58. 
e.  59. 

0.60. 

0.61. 

0.  62. 
0.63. 
0.64. 

e.  65. 

e.66. 

0.67. 

0.68. 

e.69. 

t.70. 

0.71. 
0.72. 

0.73. 

0.74. 

0.75. 
c.  76. 

C.77. 

c.  79. 
c.  79. 
C.80. 
C.81. 
c.  82. 
0.83. 
0.84. 
c.  85. 

Highway  rates  -  -  -  - 
Poor  rates         -  -  -  - 
Turnpike  Acts,  Great  Britain,  con- 

tinuance -  -  -  - 
Loan  societies  -  -  -  - 
Copyhold  commission  -  -  - Practitioners  in  Court  of  Common  Pleas 

Militia  pay  -  -  -  -^ 
Forms  or  proceedings  under  Acts  relating 

to  assessed  taxes  and  income  tax. 
Regulation  of  gauge  of  railways 

Customs  .... 

Relief  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  from penalties  and  disabilities  in  regard  to 
religious  opinions. 

Exemption  from  stamp  duty  of  bonds, 
&c.  of  hi^h  constables  and  collectors 
of  grand  jury  cess,  &c.  in  Ireland. 

Prisons  in  Ireland        ... 

Abolition  of  deodands  -  -  - 

Sugar  duties    .  -  -  - 
ReUef  against  adverse  olaims  b^  inter- 

pleader in  common  law  actions  in 
Ireland. 

Appointment  of  stipendiary  magistrate 
at  Wolverhampton. 

Amendment  of  laws  as  to  removal  of 
the  poor. 

Citations  and  services  and  execution  of 
diliffence  in  Scotland. 

Use  or  one  chapel  by  places  for  which 
contiguous  burial  grounds  have  been 

provided. Naval  medical  supplemental  fund 
society. 

Amendment  of  Act  to  facilitate  the 
indosure  and  improvement  of  com- 
mons. 

Presentmente  for  county  works,  Ireland 
Amendment  of  Act  for  marriages  in 

Ireland. 
Amendment  of  Acte  for  conmiutation  of 

tithes  in  England. 
Establishment  of  public  baths  and  wash- houses. 
Joint  stock  banks,  Scotland  and  Ireland 
Abolition  of  exclusive  privileges  of 

trading  in  cities,  &c.  in  Ireland. 
Amendment  of  Acts  relating  to  offices 

in  House  of  Commons. 
Countv  works  advances,  Ireland 
Lunatic  asylums,  Ireland 
Public  works  loans 
Income  tax       ... 
Loan  to  New  Zealand  company 
Public  works  loans 

Lunatic  asylums,  &c.    - 
Loans  for  public  works,  Ireland 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 1875. 

Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875. 

Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. 
Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1861. 
Rep.  in  part,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1875. 

Local  and  personal. 
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THE    STATUTES-REVISED    EDITION. 

6  ifc  7  VICTORIA.    A.D.  1843. 

STATUTES  MADE  AT  THE  Pabliament 

BEaUN  AND  HOLDEN  AT  WESTMINSTER  THE  NINETEENTH  DAY  OF 

August,  A*D.  IS^l, 

In  the  fifth  Year  of  the  Keign  of  Queen  VICTORIA, 
And  from  thence  continued  by  several  Prorogations  to  the 

Second  day  of  February,  A.D.  1843, 
Being  the  Third  Session  of  the  Fourteenth  Parliament  op  the 

United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britaii^  and  Ireland. 

CHAPTER    VII. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  afiecting  transported  Convicts  with  respect  to 
Pardons  and  Tickets  of  Leave.  [3d  April  1843.] 

TXTHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in   the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

*  *    late  Mtflesty,  intituled  ̂ '  An  Act  for  abolishing  the  punishment  of  death  a  &  3  Will.  4. 
"  in  certain  cases,  and  substituting  a  lesser  punishment  in  lieu  thereof,"  it  is  ®*  ̂̂ *  *•  ̂' 
among  other  things  enacted,  that  neither  the  governor  nor  lieutenant  governor 
of  any  island,  colony,  or  settlement,  or  any  other  person,  shall  give  any  pardon 
or  ticket  of  leave  to  any  person  sentenced  to  transportation,  or  who  shall 
receive  a  pardon  on  condition  of  transportation,  or  any  order  or  permission  to 
suspend  or  remit  tbe  labour  of  any  such  person,  except  in  cases  of  illness,  until 

such  person,  if  transported  for  seven  years  shall  have  served  four,  if  tt*an- 
sported  for  fourteen  years  shall  have  served  six,  or  if  transported  for  life  shall 
have  served  eight  years  of  labour ;  and  that  no  such  person  shall  be  capable 
of  acquiring  or  holding  any  property,   or   of  bringing  any  action  for  the 
recovery  of  any  property,  until  after  such  person  shall  have  duly  obtained  a 
pardon  from  the  governor  or  lieutenant  governor  of  the  colony  or  settlement 
in  which  he  or  she  shall  have  been  confined ;  provided  that  nothing  therein 

contained  shall  in  any  manner  affect  his  Majesty's  royal  prerogative  of  mercy 
And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  law  with  respect  to  pardons  and  tickets 

of  leave  ehould  be  amended :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Repeal  of  so 
Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  much  of  the 

commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  J^^^p^pecte' 
so  much  of  the  above-recited  Act  as  is  herein-before  recited  shall  be  repealed,    {Rep.,  pardons  and 
Stet.  Law.  Rev.  Act.  1874  (No.  2).J  tickets  of 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  time  when  this  Act  shall  take  effect  in   ®/^^*      - '  1     •  ■»  1      1  Manner  of 
any  place  to  which  felons  and  offenders  have  been  or  may  be  transported  by  law,  granting 

neither  the  governor  nor  lieutenant  governor  of  such  place  shall  be  empowered  P*'^^®^^  *^ 
VOL.  IX.  A 
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as  heretofore  to  remit,  either  absolutely  or  conditionally,  the  whole  or  any 
part  of  the  time  for  which  any  such  felons  or  other  offenders  shall  have  been 
or  shall  be  hereafter  transported  to  such  place,  but  instead  thereof  the 
governor  or  lieutenant  governor  shall  from  time  to  time,  by  an  instrument  in 
writing  under  his  hand,  recommend  such  felons  or  other  offenders  as  he  shall 
think  fit  to  be  recommended  to  her  Majesty  for  an  absolute  or  conditional 
pardon ;  and  in  case  her  Majesty  shall,  through  one  of  her  principal  secretaries 
of  state,  signify  her  approval  of  any  such  recommendation,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  governor  or  lieutenant  governor  to  grant  such  absolute  or  conditional 
pardon,  pursuant  to  such  instructions  as  shall  be  sent  to  him  by  the  secretary 
of  state,  by  an  instrument  in  writing  under  the  seal  of  his  government,  which 
shall  be  deemed  from  the  day  of  the  date  thereof  to  have,  within  such  place 
or  places  as  shall  be  specified  in  such  pardon,  but  not  elsewhere,  the  same  effect 
in  the  law  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  if  a  gieneral,  absolute,  or  conditional 
pardon  had  passed  on  that  day  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United  Kingdom. 

III.  And  whereas  the  practice  hath  prevailed  in  those  places  to  which  felons 
and  ofifenders  have  been  transported  by  law  of  granting,  in  certain  cases  and  on 
certain  conditions,  permission  to  such  felons  and  offenders  to  employ  themselves 
for  their  own  benefit  (which  permissions  are  usually  called  and  known  by  the 
name  of  tickets  of  leave),  and  it  is  just  that  they  should  be  protected  in  their 

persons  and  in  the  possession  of  such  propei-ty  as  they  may  acquire  by  their 
industry  while  holding  such  tickets  of  leave  :  Be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  every  felon  under  sentence  or  order  of  transportation  who  shall  hold 
any  such  ticket  of  leave,  notwithstanding  his  or  her  conviction  of  felony,  to 
acquire  and  hold  personal  property,  and  to  inaintain  any  action  or  suit  for  the 
recovery  of  any  personal  property  so  acquired  by  him  or  her,  and  for  any  damage 
or  injury  sustained  by  him  or  her,  in  the  courts  of  the  colony  or  place  where  such 
felon  shall  lawfully  reside ;  and  if  the  defendant  in  any  such  action  or  suit  shall 

plead  or  allege  in  his  or  her  defence  the  plaintiff's  or  complainant's  conviction  of 
felony,  and  the  plaintiff  or  complainant  shall  allege  and  prove  that  he  or  she 
hath  received  and  doth  stiU  continue  to  hold  unrevoked  such  a  ticket  of  leave 

as  aforesaid,  a  verdict  shall  pass  and  judgment  shall  be  given  for  the  plaintiff 
or  complainant :  Provided  always,  that  whenever  such  ticket  of  leave  shaU  be 
revoked  all  property  so  acquired  by  any  such  felon  shall  vest  absolutely  in  her 
Majesty,  and  shall  be  disposed  of  at  the  discretion  of  the  governor  or  lieutenant 
governor,  subject  to  such  instructions  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  sent  to 

him  by  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state. 
IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  no  felon  under 

sentence  of  transportation  who  shall  hold  a  ticket  of  leave  shall  be  capable  of 
acquiring  or  holding  any  estate  in  lands  or  tenements  other  than  as  tenant 
for  years,  or  for  some  less  term  or  estate,  determinable  in  eacli  case  upon  the 
revocation  of  the  ticket  of  leave,  untU.  after  such  felon  shall  have  duly  obtained 
an  absolute  or  conditional  pardon  from  the  governor  or  lieutenant  governor  of 
the  place  to  which  he  shall  have  been  so  transported,  pursuant  to  the  provisions 
herein-before  contained. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  be  proclaimed  by  the  governor  or 
lieutenant  governor  of  every  place  to  which  felons  and  offenders  have  been  or 
now  may  be  transported  by  law  within  six  weeks  after  a  copy  of  it  shall  have 
been  received  by  him,  and  shall  take  effect  in  every  such  place  from  the  day 
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^^  the  prodamation  thereof;  and  in  case  her  Majesty  shall  be  pleased,  with 
l^e  advice  of  her  privy  council,  to  appoint  any  new  place  or  places  beyond 
^^  seas  to  which  felons  and  other  offenders  under  sentence  or  order  of  tran- 

portation  may  be  conveyed,  this  Act  shall  take  effect  in  every  such  place  from 
^^  time  of  such  appointment 

CHAPTER    VIII. 

^  Act  to  empower  Justices  of  the  Peace  in  Ireland  to  act  in  certain  Cases 
relating  to  Bates  to  which  they  are  chargeable,  [3d  April  1843.] 

rUKKEAS  doubts  have  arisen  whether  j  ustices  of  the  peace  in  Ireland 
may  lawfully  act  in  cases  relating  to  cesses,  rates,  and  taxes  to  which 

^^ch  justices  respectively  are  rated  or  chargeable :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  juftjces  of  the 

the  Quoen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  ̂ ^^ 
^or^  3pix'itual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assem«  act  in  cases 
l^Ied,  AXi<i  by  the. authority  of  the  same,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  "'^^j^PjJ.® 
for  all  a*xi.<i  every  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  for  any  county,  county  of  a  cess,  poor 

city,  or  oounty  of  a  town,  or  borough  or  town  corporate,  in  Ireland,  within  JI^^Toeo*? 
their  irespecfcive  jurisdictions,  to  do  and  perform  all  acts  appertaining  to  their  c.  ss.  &c. 

office  »s  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  under  or  in  execution  of  the  laws  for  tosucf  ra^s.^ 
the  preeex&tment  of  public  money  by  grand  juries  in  Ireland,  or  the  laws  for 
the  inojne  effectual  relief  of  the  destitute  poor  in  Ireland,  or  for  the  apprehen- 
gion  aii.<l  punishment  of  vagrants,  or  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year 

of  the    reign  of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to 
«  T&ake    provision  for  lighting,  cleansing,  and  watching  of  cities,  towns  cor- 

«  porate,  and  market  towns  in  Ireland,  in  certain  cases,"  or  under  or  in  execu- 
tion of  Skj[iy  other  laws  concerning  local  cesses,  rates,  or  taxes,  notwithstanding 

anysucli  justice  or  justices  is  or  are  rated  to  or  chargeable  with  the  cesses,  rates, 
or  taxes    a^Sected  by  such  act  or  acts  of  such  justice  or  justices  as  aforesaid. 

CHAPTER   XII. 

An  Acrr  fbp  tij^  mox^  convenient  holding  of  Coroners  Inquests. 
[11th  April  1843.] 

A^^^  BREAS  it  often  happens  that  it  is  unknown  where  persons  lying  dead ^ave  come  by  their  deaths,  and  also  that  such  persons  may  die  in 
other  places  than  those  in  which  the  cause  of  death  happened :  Be  it  enacted  Coroner  only 

by  tne  Qtieen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  j^rfilctior* 
of  the  loirclg  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  *^«  ̂ >o^y  ̂ , 

a5»emble<l^  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  coroner  only  within  JSJ*d«^  " 
whose   3xtrig(jiction  the  body  of  any  person  upon  whose  death  an  inquest  ought  ?»»"  ̂ oW  the 

to  be  Ixol^en  shall  be  lying  dead  shall  hold  the  inquest,  notwithstanding  that  "^'^ 
tne  caua^  of  death  did  not  arise  within  the  jurisdiction  of  such  coroner;  and 
in  the  case  of  any  body  found  dead  in  the  sea,  or  any  creek,  river,  or  navigable 
canM  ̂ itiiiii  the  flowing  of  the  sea,  where  there  shall  be  no  deputy  coroner  for  the 
jturisdietj^jj^  of  the  Admiralty  of  England,  the  inquest  shall  be  holden  only  by  the 
coTOnetr  baving  jurisdiction  in  the  place  where  the  body  shall  be  fii-st  brought 
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il.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  holding  coroners  inquests 
every  detached  part  of  a  county,  riding,  or  division  shall  be  deemed  to  bo 
within  that  county,  riding,  or  division  by  which  it  is  wholly  surrounded,  or, 
where  it  is  partly  surrounded  by  two  or  more  counties,  ridings,  or  divisions, 
within  that  one  with  which  it  has  the  longest  common  boundary. 

III.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  if  a  verdict  of  murder  or  man- 
slaughter, or  as  accessary  before  the  fiict  to  any  murder,  shall  be  found  by  the 

jury  at  any  such  inquest,  agftinst  any  person  or  persons,  the  coroner  holding 

the  said  inquest,- and  the  justices  of  oyer  and  terminer  and  gaol  delivery  for 
the  county,  city,  district,  or  place  in  which  such  inquest  shall  be  holden,  and 
all  other  persons,  shall  have  the  same  powers  respectively  for  the  commitment, 
trial,  and  execution  of  the  sentence  of  the  person  or  persons  so  charged  as 

they  now  by  law  possess  with  regard  to  the  commitment,  trial,  and  execution 
of  the  sentence  upon  any  person  or  persons  committed  and  tried  within  the 
jurisdiction  where  the  death  happened. 
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CHAPTER    Xlir. 

An  Act  to  enable  Her  Majesty  to  provide  for  the  Government  of  Her  Settlements 
on  the  Coast  of  Africa  and  in  the  Falkland  Islands.  [11th  April  ]  843.] 

"TT7HEREAS  divers  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  have  resorted  to  and  taken  up 
^  '  their  abode  and  may  hereafter  resort  to  and  take  up  their  abode  at 

divers  places  on  or  adjacent  to  the  coast  of  the  continent  of  Africa  and  on  the 
Falkland  Islands :  And  whereas  it  is  necessaiy  that  her  Majesty  should  be 
enabled  to  make  further  and  better  provision  for  the  civil  government  of  the 

said  settlements :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty, 
by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and 
commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the 
same,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any  order  or  orders  to  be  by 
her  made,  with  the  advice  of  her  privy  council,  to  establish  all  such  laws, 
institutions,  and  ordinances,  and  to  constitute  such  courts  and  officers,  and  to 
make  such  provisions  and  regulations  for  the  proceedings  in  such  courts,  and  for 
the  administration  of  justice,  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  peace,  order,  and  good 

government  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  and  others  within  the  said  present  or  future 
settlements  respectively,  or  any  of  them ;  any  law,  statute,  or  usage  to  the 
contrary  in  anywise  notwithstanding. 

11.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any  com- 
mission or  commissions  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United  Kingdom,  or  by  any 

instructions  under  her  Majesty's  signet  and  sign  manual,  accompanying  and 
referred  to  in  any  such  commission  or  commissions,  to  delegate  to  any  three  or 
more  persons  within  any  of  the  settlements  aforesaid  respectively  the  powers 
and  authorities  so  vested  in  her  Majesty  in  council  as  aforesaid,  either  in  whole 
or  in  part,  and  upon,  under,  and  subject  to  all  such  conditions,  provisoes,  and 
limitations  as  by  any  such  commission  or  commissions  or  instructions  as  afore- 

said her  Majesty  shall  see  fit  to  prescribe :  Provided  always,  that  notwithstand- 
ing any  such  delegation  of  authority  as  aforesaid  it  shall  still  be  competent  to 

her  Majesty  in  council,  in  manner  aforesaid,  to  exercise  all  the  powers  and 
authorities  so  vested  as  aforesaid  in  her  Majesty  in  council ;  Provided  also,  that 
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all  such  ordei-s  in  council,  commissions,  and  instructions  as  aforesaid,  and  all  to  be  laid 

laws  and  ordinances  so  to  be  made  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  laid  before  both  Houses  ̂ r^liamcnt. 
of  Parliament  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  after  the  making  and  enactment 
thereof  respectively. 

CHAPTER   XVIII. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  for  the  Registration  of  Persons  entitled  t6  vote, 
and  to  define  certain  Rights  of  voting,  and  to  regulate  certain  Proceedings 
in  the  Election  of  Members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  England  and 
Wales.  [31st  May  1843.] 

X^HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  the  representation  of  the  people  2  «t  3  Will.  4. 

in  England  and  Wales  " :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  explain  and  amend  ̂ *  *  * 
some  parts  of  the  said  Act,  and  to  make  further  and  other  provisions  relating 
to  the  registration  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  members  to 
serve  in  Parliament  for  England  and  Wales :  And  whereas  it  is  recited  in  the 

said  Act,  that  **  it  was  expedient  to  form  a  register  of  all  persons  entitled  to 

"  vote  in  the  election  of  a  knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  to  serve  in  any  future 
"  Parliament ",  and  divers  clauses  and  provisions  were  in  and  by  the  said  Act 
enacted,  for  the  purpose  of  forming  a  register  of  all  persons  entitled  to  vote 
in  the  election  of  a  kniglit  or  knights  of  the  shire  to  serve  in  any  future 
■P^riiament  for  any  county,  or  for  the  riding,  parts,  or  division  of  any  county, 
^nd  also  for  the  purpose  of  forming  a  register  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  in 
'ia  election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  any  future  Parliament  for 
^Oy  city  or  borough,  and  for  the  defraying  of  the  expences  to  be  incurred 
thereby,  and  for  the  appointment  and  payment  of  revising  barristers  :  Be  it  Provisions  of 
therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  recited  Act 
^onaerx  t;  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  Jf  J?  ̂̂ ^ 
assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  said  clauses  and  provisions  of  repealed, 
^he  said  ̂ ct  so  enacted  for  the  purpose  of  forming  a  register  of  all  persons  entitled  to 
^ote  in.     the  election  of  a  knight  or  knights  of  the  shiro  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  any 
eountjr,   or  for  the  riding,  parts,  or  division  of  any  county,  and  for  the  purpose  of 
formia^  a.  register  of  all  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  or  members 
toserv-e  in    Parliament  for  any  city  or  borough  in  England  andWales^and  for  the 
nefmyin^  of  the  expences  to  be  incurred  thereby,  and  for  the  appointment  and  payment 
of  revising   barristers,  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  repealed,  except  as  to  any 
register  lieretofore  made.    JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).l 

n.  A^is-^o  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall   be  This  Act  to  be 
takea  to   \^^  part  of  the  said  Act  as  fully  as  if  it  were  incorporated  therewith,    of  reci*cd  A^ct. 

ill.  -Aj>^£)  whereas,  for  the  purpose  of  fonning  a  register  of  all  persons  entitled   « 
to  vote  irx    the  election  of  a  knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  to  serve  in  Parlia- 

ment, It   i^  expedient  that  lists  should  annually  be  made  out  in  manner  herein- 
after ttx^xxtioned :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that   the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  ̂ }^^^  ̂ ^  the 

every   oovinty  shall  cause  a  sufficient  number  of  forms  of  precepts,  notices,  have^fonnsof 
aT\41i8t«s  to  be  printed,  according  to  the  respective  forms  numbered  (1.  2.  3.  C.)  prfcepu.&c. 
iu  tiifi    Hcliedule  (A.)M  and  of  the  table  numbered  (1.)  in  the  schedule  (D.)  to  Ehail 
t\\ia  A.^t  ctnnexed,  and  shall  also,  on  or  before  the  tenth  day  of  Juno  in  every  *nuually  i^suo 

I  ̂^^  form  numbered  (1.)  in  schedule  (A.)  is  rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev,  Act,  1874 
(So.  2) .  another  form  is  substituted  by  28  &  29  Vict.  c.  36.  s.  2.1 
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Counties, 

his  precepts, 
with  fonns  of 
notices,  &c. 
to  OYerseers. 

Overseers  to 

give  notice 
annually, 
requiring 
roters  to  send 

year,  make  and  cause  to  be  delivered  to  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  every 
parish  and  township  within  his  county  his  precept,  according  to  the  form 
numbered  (1.)  W  ̂^  the  said  schedule  (A.),  together  with  a  sufficient  number  of 
the  said  printed  forms  of  notices  and  lists,  and  of  the  copies  of  such  part  of 
the  register  of  voters  then  in  force  for  such  county  as  shall  relate  to  such  parish 

or  township  respectively,  and  of  the  said  table,  for  the  purposes  herein-after 
mentioned. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  eveiy  parish  and 
township  shall,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June  in  every  year,  publish 
a  notice,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (2.)  in  the  said  schedule  (A.),  haviag 

in  their  claims,   first  signed  the  same,  requiring  all  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a 
knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  to  serve  in  Parliament  in  respect  of  any  property 
situate  wholly  or  in  part  within  such  parish  or  township  who  shall  not  be 
upon  the  register  of  voters  then  in  force,  and  also  all  persons  so  entitled  as 
aforesaid  who  being  upon  such  register  shall  not  retain  the  same  qualification 
or  continue  in  the  same  place  of  abode  as  described  in  such  register,  and  who 
are  desirous  to  have  their  names  inserted  in  the  register  about  to  be  made,  to 
give  or  send  to  the  said  overseers,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  July  then 
next  ensuing,  a  notice  in  writing,  by  them  signed,  of  their  claim  to  vote  as 
aforesaid ;  and  every  such  person,  and  any  person  who  being  upon  such  register 
may  be  desirous  to  make  a  new  claim,  shall,  on  or  before  the  said  twentieth 
day  of  July,  deliver  or  send  to  the  said  overseers  a  notice  signed  by  him  of 
his  claim,  according  to  the  form  of  notice  set  forth  in  that  behalf  in  the  said 
form  numbered  (2.),  or  to  the  like  effect. 

V.  AlND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  every  parish  and 
township  respectively  shall  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  July  in  every  year 
make  out,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (3.)  in  the  said  schedule  (A.),  an 
alphabetical  list  of  all  persons  who  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  July  then 
next  preceding  shall  have  claimed  as  aforesaid ;  and  in  every  such  list  the 
christian  name  and  surname  of  every  claimant,  with  the  place  of  his  abode, 
the  nature  of  his  qualification,  and  the  local  or  other  description  of  the  pro- 
perty,  and  the  name  of  the  occupying  tenant  thereof,  shall  be  written  as  the 
same  are  stated  in  the  claim ;  and  the  said  overseers,  if  they  shall  have  reason- 

able cause  to  believe  that  any  person  whose  name  shall  appear  in  such  list  of 
claimants,  or  in  the  copy  of  the  register  relating  to  their  parish  or  township, 
and  received  by  them  from  the  clerk  of  the  peace,  is  not  entitled  to  have  his 

name  upon  the  register  then  next  to  be  made,  shall  add  the  word  ''  objected  '^ 
before  the  name  of  every  such  person  on  the  margin  of  such  list  of  claimants 
or  the  said  copy  of  register ;  and  the  said  overseers  shall  also  add  the  word 

"dead**  before  the  name  of  any  person  in  the  said  copy  of  the  register  whom 
they  shall  have  reasonable  cause  to  believe  to  be  dead ;  and  the  overseers  shall 
cause  a  sufficient  number  of  copies  of  such  list  of  claimants,  and  of  the  said 
copy  of  the  register,  with  all  such  marginal  additions  as  aforesaid,  to  be  written 
or  printed,  and  shall  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  August  sign  and  publish  the 
same  ;  and  the  said  overseers  shall  likewise  keep  a  copy  of  such  list  of  claim- 

voters  relating-  ants,  and  of  the  said  copy  of  the  register,  with  the  marginal  additions  respec- 

mirish'  ̂ ^"      tively  as  aforesaid,  signed  by  them,  to  be  perused  by  any  person,  without 
and  to  keep       payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the 
copies  of  same  ■  ■     ■      —  •     •        ■ — ■ — ■  — •   — 

p  See  note,  page  5.J 

OTerseers  to 

prepare  lists 
of  claimants. 

Overseers 
empowered  to 
object  to  any 
name; 

to  add  the 

word  "dead*' 
against  any 
name. 
Overseers 
to  publish 
copies  of  lists 
of  claimants, 
and  of  the 

part  of  the    ■ 
register  of 
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forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any  day,  except  Sunday,       Counties. 
during  the  first  fourteen  days  after  the  same  shall  have  been  published,  and  for  inspection 

shall  deliver  written  or  printed  copies  thereof,  signed  by  thein,  to  all  persons  *^^  ̂*^®- 
applying  for  the  same^  on  payment  of  a  price  for  each  copy,  after  the  rate  con- 

tained in  the  table  numbered  (1.)  in  the  schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  list  of  claimants  (if  any)  so  to  be  made  out  '^^?  ̂̂ ®*  ̂^. cl&ins&ntfi  in 

by  the  overseers  of  every  parish  or  township,  together  with  the  said  copy  of  any  parish, 

the  register,  with  the  marginal  additions  respectively  as  aforesaid,  for  tlie  time  *£^i*^®  ̂ ^^ 
being  relating  to  the  same  parish  or  township,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  list  of  relating  to 

voters  of  such  pai-ish  or  township  for  the  county  within  which  such  parish  or  J^be^deemed 
township  may  be  situate,  for  the  purposes  herein-after  mentioned.  the  list  of 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  year  every  person  who  shall  be  upon  parish. 
the  register  for  the  time  being  for  any  county  may  olgect  to  any  other  person  Any  person  on 

upon  any  list  of  voters  for  such  county,  as  not  having  been  entitled,  on  the  may^^bject  to 
last  day  of  July  then  next  preceding,  to  have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list  of  any  other 
.A<|  .  m  t*i^*/T  j^  person  named 

voters  for  such  county ;  and  every  person  so  objecting  (save  and  except  over-  ju  the  list  as 
seers  objecting  in  the  manner  herein-before  mentioned)  shall,  on  or  before  the  °o*  entitled  to 
twenty-fifth  day  of  August  in  such  year,  give  or  cause  to  be  given  to  the  over-  i^otice  of 
seers  of  the  poor  of  the  parish  or  township  to  which  the  list  of  voters  contain-  objection  to 

ing  the  name  of  the  person  so  objected  to  may  relate  a  notice,  according  to  ovw^eers-^ 
the  form  numbered  (4.)  in  the  said  schedule  (A.),  or  to  the  like  effect ;  and  the  and  also  to 

person  so  objecting  shall  also,  on  or  before  the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of  August,  m^^^i^^ 
give  or  cause  to  be  given  to  the  person  so  objected  to,  or  leave  or  cause  to  be 
left  at  his  place  of  abode,  as  described  in  such  list,  a  notice,  according  to  the 
form  numbered  (5.)  in  the  said  schedule  (A.),  or  to  the  like  effect;  and  every 

jSuch  notice  of  objection  shall  be  signed  by  the  party  so  objecting  as  aforesaid ; 
and  wherever  the  place  of  abode  of  the  person  objected  to,  as  described  in  the  and  to  the 

said  list,  shall  not  be  in  the  parish  or  township  to  which  such  list  may  relate,  ̂ *^®]^^*^j^^^  ̂^^ 
and  the  name  of  the  occupying  tenant  of  the  whole  or  any  part  of  the  qualify-  property,  if 

ing  property,  together  with  his  place  of  abode,  shall  appear  in  such  list,  the  objected^to  is 
person  so  objecting  shall  also,  on  or  before  the  same  day,  give  to  or  leave,  or  not  resident  in 

cause  to  be  given  or  left,  at  the  place  of  abode  of  any  such  occupying  tenant,  *  *  ̂*"''  * 
a  duplicate  notice,  signed  as  aforesaid. 
FIJI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  overseers  shall  in  every  year  include  List  of  persons 

ibe  namea  of  all  persons  against  whom  notice  of  objection  shall  have  been  be  published? 
givezL  to  them  as  aforesaid  in  that  year  in  a  Ust,  according  to  the  form  num- 
^red   C6.)  in  the  said  schedule  (A.),  and  shall  publish  such  list  on  or  before  the 
^6  cia.y  of  September  in  such  year,  and  shall  also  keep  a  copy  of  such  list,  to  Overseci^  to 

e  j>oiro4ged  by  any  person,  without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  J^^P  ̂̂ ^*^^/,d 
^  iaoiij^  often  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  after-  and  sale. 

Oon.    of  any  day,  except  Sunday,  during  the  first  fourteen  days  of  the  said 
oo  tli    ̂ £  September,  and  shall  deliver  a  copy  of  such  list  to  any  person  requir- 

^rS  ̂ ^^  same,  on  payment  of  a  price  for  each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in 
le  tva_x^j^  numbered  (1 .)  in  the  schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed. 

.And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  or  before  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  August  Lists,  &c.  to 

*y  year  the  overseers  of  every  parish  or  township  shall  deliver  to  the  tothVderic 
cv^  ̂ ^  t:>f  the  peace  of  the  county  wherein  the  said  parish  or  township  is  situate  o^  ̂ ^  P^^oe. 
^  ̂ ^icl  copy  of  the  register,  and  the  said  list  of  claimants,  with  the  marginal 

^^vtvojQs  respectively  as  aforesaid,  and  also  a  copy  of  the  list  of  persons 
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Cities  and 
Boroughs, 

Town  clerk 
in  eveiT 
boroagn 
to  haye  forms 
of  precepts, 
&C.  printed} 
and  to  issae 
his  precept, 
with  forms  of 
notices,  &c.  to 
the  OTerseers. 

Orerseers  to 

giye  public 
notice  as  to 
the  payment 
of  rates  and 
taxes  bj 
occupiers  of 
premises  of 
the  yearly 
Talue  of  10/. 

Overseers  to 
have  power 
of  inspecting 
tax  assess- 
mentSj  &c. 

Auessors  or 
collectors  of 
taxes  to 
deliyer  to  over- 

seers in  Joly  a 
list  of  persons 
in  arrear  of 
taxes  payable 
at  April  last 

past 
Overseers  to 
keep  list  for 
inspection. 

Overseers  to 

prepare  and 
publish  lists 
of  persona 

objected  to,  respectively  signed  as  aforesaid,  and  relating  to  their  parish  or 
township. 

X.  And  for  the  purpose  of  preparing  like  lists,  and  forming  a  register  of  all 
persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in 
Parliament  for  any  city  or  borough,  be  it  enacted,  that  the  town  derk  of  every 
such  city  or  borough  shall  cause  a  sufficient  number  of  forms  of  precepts, 
notices,  and  lists  to  be  printed  according  to  the  forms  numbered  (1.  2.  3.  4. 
8.  12.)  in  the  schedule  (B.)  aild  of  the  table  numbered  (1.)  in  the  schedule  (D.) 
to  this  Act  annexed,  and  shall,  on  or  before  the  tenth  day  of  June  in  every 
year,  make  and  cause  to  be  delivered  to  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  every 
parish  or  township  situate  wholly  or  in  part  within  such  city  or  borough,  or 
within  any  place  sharing  in  the  election  for  such  city  or  borough,  his  precept 
according  to  the  form  numbered  (1.)  in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  and  also  a 
sufficient  number  of  the  said  printed  forms  of  notices  and  lists,  and  of  the 
said  table. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  overseers  of  every  such  parish  or  township 
shall,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June  in  every  year,  publish  a  notice  in 
writing  according  to  form  numbered  (2.)  in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  stating  that 
no  person  will  be  entitled  to  have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list  of  voters  for 

the  city  or  borough  then  next  to  be  made  in  respect  of  the  occupation  of  pre- 
mises of  the  clear  yearly  value  of  not  less  than  ten  pounds,  situate  wKoUy  or 

in  part  within  such  parish  or  township,  unless  he  shall  pay,  on  or  before  the 

twentieth  day  of  July  then  next  ensuing,  all  the  poor^s  rates  and  assessed 
taxes  which  shall  have  become  payable  from  him  in  respect  of  such  premises 
during  the  twelve  calendar  months  next  before  the  sixth  day  of  April  then 
last  past. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  overseers  of  every  parish  or  township, 

for  their  assistance  in  making  out  the  list  of  voters  as  herein-after  mentioned, 
(upon  request  made  by  them,  or  any  of  them,  at  any  time  between  the  hours 
of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of 

any  day,  except  Sunday,  during  the  month  of  July  in  every  year,  to  any 
assessor  or  collector  of  taxes,  or  to  any  other  officer  having  the  custody  of  any 
tax  assessment  or  duplicate  for  such  parish  or  township,)  shall  have  fi^e 
liberty  to  inspect  any  such  tax  assessment  or  duplicate,  and  to  extract  such 
particulars  as  may  appear  to  such  overseer  or  overseers  to  be  necessary  ;  and 
eveiy  such  assessor  or  collector  of  taxes  shall,  within  two  days  after  the 

twentieth  day  of  July  in  every  year,  make  out  and  deliver  to  the  said  over- 
seers a  list  containing  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  every  person  who  shall 

not  have  paid  on  or  before  the  said  twentieth  day  of  July  the  assessed  taxes 
which  shall  have  become  payable  from  him  in  respect  of  any  premises  within 
the  said  parish  or  township  during  the  twelve  calendar  months  next  before 
the  sixth  day  of  April  then  last  past ;  and  the  overseers  shall  keep  the  said 
list,  to  be  perused  by  any  person,  without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time 
between  the  hours  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in 

the  afternoon  of  any  day,  except  Sunday,  during  the  j&rst  fourteen  days  after 
the  list  of  voters  shall  have  been  published,  as  herein-after  mentioned. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  overseera  of  every  such  parish  or  town- 
ship shall,  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  July  in  every  year,  make  out  or  cause 

to  be  made  out,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (3.)  in  the  schedule  (B.)  to 
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this  Act  annexed,  an  alphabetical  list  of  all  persons  ivho  may  be  entitled  to       aties  and 

vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  such      Borovgha. 

city  or  borough,  in  respect  of  the  occupation  of  premises  of  the  clear  yearly  entitled  to 

value  of  not  less  than  ten  pounds,  situate  wholly  or  in  part  within  such  parish  occupfera 'ana 
or  township,  and  another  alphabetical  list,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (4.)  of  all  other 

in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  of  all  other  persons  (except  freemen)  who  may  be  fotherthan 

entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  such  city  or  borough  by  virtue  of  any  other  freemen) 
right  whatsoever ;  and  in  each  of  the  said  lists  the  christian  name  and  surname  ̂ ^l^ 

of  every  such  person  shall  be  written  at  full  length,  together  with  the  place 
of  his  abode  and  the  nature  of  his  qualification,  and  where  any  person  shall  be 

entitled  to  vote  in  respect  of  any  property,  then  the  name  of  the  street,  lane, 
and  the  number  of  the  house  (if  any)  or  other  description  of  the  place  where 

such  property  may  be  situate,  shall  be  specified  in  the  list;  and  the  said 
overseers  shall  sign  such  lists,  and  shall  forthwith  cause  a  sufficient  number  of 

copies  of  each  of  the  said  lists  to  be  written  or  printed,  and  shall  publish  copies 

of  the  said  lists  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  August  in  such  year,  and  shall  J^^J*^l^Vf*r 
likewise  keep  a  copy  of  each  of  the  said  lists,  to  be  perused  by  any  person,  inspection  and 

without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of  ten  of  the  ?*^®' 
clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any  day,  except 

Sunday,  during  the  first  fourteen  days  after  such  lists  shall  have  been  so 

published,  and  shall  deliver  copies  therieof  to  all  persons  applying  for   the 
same,  on  payment  of  a  price  for  each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in  the  table 
numbered  (1.)  in  the  schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  town  clerk  of  every  city  or  borough  Town  clerks 
shall,  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  July    .    •    •    .    in  each    .    .    .    year,  make  publish  the 

out,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (5.)  in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  an  alpha-  ̂ ^^  ̂̂ 
betical  list  of  all  the  freemen  of  such  city  or  borough  who  may  be  entitled  to 

vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  any  future  Parliament 

for  such  city  or  borough,  together  with  the  respeetive  places  of  their  abode, 

and  shall  sign  such  list,  and  cause  copies  thereof  to  be  written  or  printed,  and  a^>d  keep 
shall  publish  the  said  list  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  August  ifi  such  year,  inspection 

and  shall  likewise  keep  a  copy  thereof,  to  be  perused  by  any  person,  without  ̂ ^^  ®*^<^' 
payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the 
forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any  day,  except  Sunday, 

during  the  first  fourteen  days  after  such  lists  shall  have  been  published,  and 
shall  deliver  copies  thereof  to  all  persons  applying  for  the  same,  on  payment  of 
a  price  for  each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in  the  table  numbered  (1.)  in  the 
schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed. 

XV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  whose  name  shall  have  been  l*ersons 
omitted  in  any  such  list  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough  so  to  be  made  out  the  borou/^h 

as  aforesaid,  and  who  shall  claim,  as  having  been  entitled  on  the  last  day  of  ̂'^^  *o  ̂ ^®  . 
July  then  next  preceding,  to  have  his  name  inserted  therein,  and  every  person  claims. 
desirous  of  being  registered  for  a  different  qualification  than  that  for  which 

his  name  appears  in  the  said  list,  shall,  on  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of 
August  in  that  year,  give  or  cause  to  be  given  a  notice,  according  to  the  form 
numbered  (6J  in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  or  to  the  like  effect,  to  the  overseers 
of  that  parish  or  township  in  the  list  whereof  he  shall  claim  to  have  his  name 

inserted ;  or  if  he  shall  claim  as  a  freeman  of  any  city  or  borough,  or  place 
sharing  in  the  election  therewith,  then  he  shall  in  like  manner  give  or  cause 
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Cities  and 
Borovghs, 

iiists  of 
cltiimautfl  to 
be  made. 

Registered 
electors  and 
claimants 
may  inspect 
rate  books  for 
the  purpose  of 
any  claim  or 
objection. 

Persons  named 
in  the  list  may 
object  to 
others  as  not 
being  entitled 
to  be  in  the 
list 

Notice  of 
objection  to 
be  given  to 
the  overseers, 
or  to  the 
town  clerk ; 

and  also  to 
the  person 
objected  to. 

Lists  of  persons 
objected  to 
to  be  made. 

Such  lists,  and 
the  lists  of 
claimants,  to 
be  published. 

ODpics  of  lists 
and  notices  of 
objection  to 
be  kept  for 
inspection 
and  sale. 

to  be  given  to  the  town  clerk  of  such  city,  borough,  or  place  a  notice,  according 
to  the  form  numbered  (7.)  in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  or  to  the  like  effect ;  and 
the  overseers  and  town  clerks  respectively  shall  include  the  names  of  all  persons 
so  claiming  as  aforesaid  in  lists,  according  to  the  forms  numbered  (8.)  and  (9.) 
respectively  in  the  said  schedule  (B.) 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  whose  name 
shall  be  on  any  list  of  voters  for  the  time  being  for  any  city  or  borough,  or 
for  any  person  who  shall  have  claimed  to  have  his  name  inserted  in  any  such 
list,  upon  request  made  by  such  person,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of  ten 
of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any  day, 
except  Sunday,  between  the  tenth  day  of  August  and  the  last  day  of  August, 

to  any  overseer  or  other  officer  *having  the  custody  of  any  poor-rate  book,  to 
inspect  such  poor-rate  book,  and  make  extracts  therefrom  for  any  purpose 
relating  to  any  claim  or  objection  made  or  intended  to  be  made  by  or  against 
such  person ;  and  every  such  overseer  or  other  officer  as  aforesaid  is  hereby 
required,  upon  such  request  as  aforesaid,  to  permit  such  inspection,  and  the 
making  of  such  extracts,  without  payment  of  any  fee. 

XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  whose  name  shall  have  been 
inserted  in  any  list  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough  may  object  to  any  other 
person  as  not  having  been  entitled  on  the  last  day  of  July  next  preceding  to 
have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list  of  voters  for  the  same  city  or  borough ;  and 

every  person  so  objecting  shall,  on  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  August 

in  that  year,  give  or  cause  to  b*e  given  a  notice,  according  to  the  form  num- 
bered (10.)  in  the  said  schedule  (B.),  or  to  the  like  effect,  to  the  overseers  who 

shall  have  made  out  the  list  in  which  the  name  of  the  person  so  objected  to 
shall  have  been  inserted,  or  if  the  person  objected  to  shall  have  been  inserted 
in  the  list  of  freemen  of  any  city  or  borough,  except  the  city  of  London,  then 
to  the  itown  clerk  of  such  city  or  borough ;  and  every  person  so  objecting 
shall  also  give  or  cause  to  be  left  at  the  place  of  abode  of  the  person  objected 
to^  as  stated  in  the  said  list,  a  notice,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (11.)  in 
the  said  schedule  (B.) ;  and  every  notice  of  objection  shall  be  signed  by  the 
person  objecting. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  overseers  shall  include  the  names 

of  all  persons  so  objected  to  in  a  list,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (12.)  in 
the  said  schedule  (B.) ;  and  every  town  derk  shall  include  the  names  of  all 
persons  so  objected  to  as  freemen  in  a  list,  according  to  the  form  numbered 

(13.)  in  the  said  schedule  (B.) ;  and  the  said  overseers  and  town  clerks  respec- 
tively shall  sign  each  of  the  said  lists,  and  cause  copies  thereof  to  be  written 

or  printed,  and  shall  publish  the  said  list  of  persons  objected  to,  and  the  said 
list  of  claimants  as  aforesaid,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  September  in  the 
said  year ;  and  shall  keep  copies  of  the  said  lists,  and  shall  allow  the  same, 
and  also  the  notices  of  objection  which  they  shall  have  received,  to  be  perused 
by  any  person,  without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of 
ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any 

day,  except  Sunday,  during  the  first  fourteen  days  of  September  in  the  said 
year,  and  shall  deliver  copies  of  each  of  such  lists  to  any  person  requiring  the 
same,  on  payment  of  a  price  for  each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in  the  table 
numbered  (1.)  in  the  schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed. 
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XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  overseers  shall,  on  or  before  the       Cities  and 

twenty -ninth  day  of  August  in  every  year,  deliver  to  the  said  town  clerk  a        ̂ ^'jf.  * 
copy  of  the  said  list  of  voters,  made  out  by  them  as  aforesaid,  and  a  copy  of  Overseers  to 
the  said  list  of  persons  who  shall  have  claimed  as  aforesaid,  and  a  copy  of  the  of  lists  to  tlw 

list  of  persons  objected  to  as  aforesaid.  *o^^  ̂'®'^'^- 

XX  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  providinff  a  list  of  such  of  the  freemen  of  Freemen  and liTemnen  or 

the  city  of  London  as  are  liverymen  of  the  several  companies  entitled  to  vote  the  city  of 

in  the  election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  the  city  of  l^n^on. 
London,  the  secondaries  of  the  said  city  shall,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day 

of  July  in  every  year,  iasue  precepts  to  the  clerks  of  the  said  livery  companies, 
requiring  them  to  make  out  or  cause  to  be  made  out,  at  the  expence  of  the 

respective  companies,  an  alphabetical  list,  according  to  the  form  numbered  (1.) 

in  the  schedule  (C.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  of  the  freemen  of  London,  being 

liverymen  of  the  said  respective  companies,  and  entitled  to  vote  in  such 

election ;  and  every  such  clerk  shall  sign  such  list,  and  transmit  the  same, 

with  two  printed  copies  thereof,  to  the  secondaries,  on  or  before  the  last  day 

of  July,  who  shall  forthwith  fix  one  such  copy  in  the  Guildhall  and  one  in 

the  Royal  Exchange  of  the  said  city,  there  to  remain  fourteen  days ;  and  the 

clerks  of  the  said  livery  companies  shall  cause  a  sufficient  number  of  copies  of 

such  lists  of  freemen  and  liverymen  of  their  respective  companies  to  be  printed, 

at  the  expence  of  the  respective  companies,  and  shall  keep  and  allow  the  same 

to  be  perused  by  any  person  without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between 
the  hours  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  after- 

noon of  any  day,  except  Sunday,  during  fourteen  days  next  after  such  lists 

shall  have  been  published,  and  shall  deliver  the  same  to  any  person  applying 

for  the  same,  on  payment  of  a  price  for  each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in 

the  table  numbered  (I.)  i^^  ̂ ^^  schedule  (D.)  to  this*Act  annexed;  and  every 
person  whose  name  shall  have  been  omitted  in  any  such  list  of  freemen  and 

liverymen,  and  who  shall  claim  to  have  his  name  inserted  therein,  as  having 

been  entitled  on  the  last  day  of  July  then  next  preceding  to  have  his  name 

insei*ted  in  such  list,  shall,  on  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  August  in  such 
year,  give  or  cause  to  be  given  a  notice  according  to  the  form  numbered  (2.) 

in  the  said  schedule  (C),  or  to  the  hke  effect,  to  the  secondaries  and  to  the 

clerk  of  that  company  in  the  list  whereof  he  shall  claim  to  have  his  name 

inserted ;  and  every  person  whose  name  shall  have  been  inserted  in  any  list 

of  voters  for  the  time  being  for  the  said  city  may  object  to  any  other  person 

as  not  having  been  entitled  on  the  last  day  of  July  then  next  preceding  to 

have  his  name  inserted  in  any  such  livery  list ;  and  eveiy  person  so  objecting 

shall,  on  or  before  the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of  August,  give  to  such  other 
person,  or  leave  at  his  place  of  abode,  as  described  in  such  list,  a  notice, 

according  to  the  form  numbered  (4.)  in  the  said  schedule  (C.)>  or  to  the  like 

effect,  and  shall  also  give  to  the  secondaries,  and  to  the  clerk  of  that  company 
in  the  list  whereof  the  name  of  the  person  objected  to  has  been  inserted,  notice 

according  to  the  form  numbered  (o.)  in  the  said  schedule  (C),  or  to  the  like 

effect ;  and  the  secondaries  shall  include  the  names  of  all  persons  so  claiming, 

and  so  objected  to  as  aforesaid,  in  two  several  lists,  according  to  the  forms 

numbered  (3.)  and  (6.)  in  the  said  schedule  (C),  and  shall  cause  such  last- 

mentioned  lists  to  be  fixed  in  the  Guildhall  and  Royal  Exchange  of  the  said 

city  on  or  before  the  fiist  day  of  September,  and  shall  likewise  keep  copies 
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Counties^ 
Cities,  and 
Boroughs, 
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destroying,  &c« 
notices,  &c. 

thereof,  and  allow  the  same  to  be  perused  by  any  person  without  payment  of 
any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and 
four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any  day,  except  Sunday,  during  the 
fourteen  days  following  the  first  publication  of  the  said  list,  and  shall  deliver 
copies  thereof  to  any  person  applying  for  the  same,  on  payment  of  a  price  for 
each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in  the  table  numbered  (1.)  in  the  schedule 
(D.)  to  this  Act  annexed. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  all  the  purposes  of  forming  a  register  of 
voters  for  the  borough  of  New  Shoreham  and  for  the  borough  of  Cricklade 
respectively,  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  all  persons  having  a  right  to 
vote  for  the  borough  of  New  Shoreham  in  respect  of  any  freeholds  which  may 
be  situate  in  the  borough  of  Horsham^  or  for  the  borough  of  Cricklade  in 
respect  of  any  freeholds  which  may  be  situate  in  the  borough  of  Malmesbury, 
shall  be  inserted  in  the  same  lists  of  voters  respectively  in  which  they  are  to 
be  inserted  by  the  directions  in  that  behalf  of  the  said  recited  Act. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  precinct  or  place,  whether  extra- 
parochial  or  otherwise,  which  shall  have  no  overseers  of  the  poor,  shall,  for  the 
purpose  of  making  any  claim,  and  making  out  any  list  directed  by  this  Act, 
be  deemed  to  be  within  the  parish  or  township  adjoining  thereto,  and  sharing 
in  the  right  of  election  to  which  such  claim  or  list  may  relate ;  and  if  such 
parish  or  place  shall  adjoin  two  or  more  parishes  or  townships  situated  as 
aforesaid,  it  shall  be  deemed  to  be  within  the  least  populous  of  such  parishes 
or  townships,  according  to  the  last  census  for  the  time  being. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  notice,  list,  register,  or  other  docu- 
ment herein  required  to  be  published  shall  be  so  published,  except  where  some 

other  mode  or  place  of  publication  is  herein  expressly  provided,  by  being 
fixed  in  some  public  and  conspicuous  situation  on  the  outside  of  the  outer  door 

or  outer  wall  near  the  door  of  the  buildings  herein-after  named  for  that  pur- 
pose ;  (that  is  to  say,)  in  the  case  of  publication  by  overseers,  every  church 

and  public  chapel  in  their  parish  or  township,  including  places  of  public 
worship  which  do  not  belong  to  the  Established  Church,  and  in  the  case  of 
publication  by  a  town  clerk,  the  town  hall,  or  in  either  case,  if  there  be  no 

such  building  as  is  herein-before  named  for  that  purpose,  then  in  some  public 
and  conspicuous  situation  within  the  parish  or  township,  city,  borough,  or 
place  respectively. 
XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  any  notice,  list, 

register,  or  other  document  shall,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  aforesaid,  be 
affixed  on  or  near  the  door  of  any  church,  chapel,  town  hall,  or  other  place, 
the  same  shall  continue  so  fixed  for  a  period  including  two  consecutive  Sun- 

days at  the  least  next  after  the  day  on  or  before  which  the  same  is  herein- 
before required  to  be  published ;  and  in  case  the  same  shall  be  destroyed, 

mutilated,  efikced,  or  removed  before  the  expiration  of  such  period  the  party 

herein-before  rei^uired  to  publish  the  same  as  aforesaid  shall,  as  soon  as  con- 
veniently may  be,  publish  in  like  manner  in  its  place  another  notice,  list, 

I'egister,  or  other  document,  to  the  like  purport  and  effect  with  the  notice,  list, 

register,  paper,  or  document  so  destroyed,  mutilated,  eff*aced,  or  removed, 
XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  wilfully  destroy, 

mutilate,  efface,  or  remove  any'notice,  list,  register,  or  other  document  so 
affixed  as  aforesaid,  during  the  period  during  which  the  same  is  herein-beforo 
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required  to  remain  so  aflSxed,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  any  sum  not       Counties, 

exceeding  forty  shillings  nor  less  than  ten  shillings  to  any  person  who  will      ̂ tugiL. 
sue  for  the  same,  to  be  recovered  in  a  summary  manner  before  any  two         — 
justices  of  the  peace.  .     .     ,     . 

XXVI.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  tlat  no  list  shall  be  invalidated  by  reason  that  List  not  in- 

it  shall  not  have  been  affixed  in  every  place  and  for  the  full  time  herein-  i^mperfect  ̂  
before  required  for  publication  thereof,  but  that  the  barrister  shall  proceed  to  publication, 
revise  and  adjudicate  upon  every  such  list  which  shall  have  been  affixed  in 

any  place  and  for  any  part  of  the  time  herein-before  mentioned  in  that  behalf; 
but  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  exempt  the  overseer,  town 

clerk,  or  other  person  charged  with  the  duty  of  publishing  such  list  as  afore- 
said from  the  penalties  of  his  neglect  or  wilful  default. 

XXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  no  list  of  voters  shall  have  been  ifnoiiM 

made  out  for  any  parish,  township,  or  place  in  any  year,  or  in  case  such  list  ™*^j??^J*^^ 
shall  not  have  been  affixed  in  any  place  herein-before  mentioned  in  that  former  list  to 

behalf,  the  register  of  voters  for  that  parish,  township,  or  place  then  in  force  ̂   ̂  ̂*^''®*- 
shall  be  taken  to  be  the  list  of  voters  for  that  parish,  township,  or  place  for 
the  year  then  next  ensuing,  and  the  provisions  herein  contained  respecting 
any  such  list  of  voters  shall  be  taken  to  apply  to  such  register  as  aforesaid. 

XXVIII.  And   be  it  enacted,  that  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Court  of  Lord  chief 

Queen's  Bench  shall,  in  the  month  of  July  or  August  in  every  year,  appoint  so  ̂^^''°g  ̂°^ 
many  barristers  as  he  shall  deem  necessary  to  revise  the  lists  of  voters  for  that  assize  to 

year  for  the  county  of  Middlesex,  and  for  the  city  of  London,  the  city  of  niters fo*"^ 
Westminster,  and  the  several  boroughs  in  the  county  of  Middlesex ;  and  that  revising  lists. 
the  senior  judge  for  the  time  being  in  the  commissions  of  assize  for  every  other 
county  shall,  during  the  summer  circuit  in   every  year,  appoint  so  many 
barristers  as  he  shall  deem  necessary  to  revise  the  lists  of  voters  for  that  year 

for  every  such  county,  or  for  the  ridings,  parts  and  divisions  of  every  such 
county,  and  for  the  several  cities  and  boroughs  in  every  such  county,  and  for 
every  city  and  town,  and  county  of  a  city  and  town,  next  adjoining  to  any 

Buch  county ;  and  the  town  and  county  of  the  town  of  Kingston-upon-HuU 
shall  for  this  purpose  be  considered  as  next  adjoining  to  the  county  of  York, 

and  the  town  of  Berwick-upon-Tweed  and  the  town  and  county  of  the  town 
of  Newcastle-upon-Tyne  as  next  adjoining  to  the  county  of  Northumberland, 
^nd  the  city  and  county  of  the  city  of  Bristol  as  next  adjoining  to  the  county 
of  i>omerset ;  and  the  said  lord  chief  justice  and  judge  respectively  shall  in 

^Very  j'ear  have  powei»»to  appoint  one  or  more  barristers  to  revise  the  lists  for 
%^  j^ear  for  the  same  county,  city,  or  borough,  or  other  place  as  aforesaid,  or 

^e  lyaTx-isiQT  only  to  revise  the  lists  for  several  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and 

^h&r    j:>laces  as  aforesaid :    Provided  always,   that,   except  as  is  herein-after  Limitation  of 
./^^^^^<3,  no  greater  number  of  barristers  shall  be  so  appointed  in  any  year  ̂ ""J^ters^ 
^^^n     «»s   follows;  (that  is  to  say,)  for  the  county  of  Middlesex,  and  for  the 
^y  ̂^    Xondon,  the  city  of  Westminster,  and  the  boroughs  in  the  county  of 

^.  ̂̂ ^^s^x^  three ;  for  the  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and  places  within  the  Home 
cvixt,   -|^2^ .  fQj.  tiig  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and  places  within  the  Western 

^  2^^^»      fourteen;  for  the  counties,  cities,   boroughs,   and  places  within  the 
\l'  A^^^  circuit,  twelve  ;  for  the  counties,  cities,  borougLs,  and  places  within  the 
^^^^^^  circuit,  eleven ;  for  the  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and  places  within 
^      Eh  orfolk  circuit,  eight ;  for  the  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and  places  within 
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the  Northern  circuit,  fifteen;  for  the  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and  places 
within  the  North  Wales  circuit,  six;  for  the  counties,  cities,  boroughs,  and 
places  within  the  South  Wales  circuit,  six :  Provided  also,  that  no  baiTister  shall 
be  so  appointed  who  shall  be  .  .  •  •  a  member  of  Parliament,  or  who 
shall  hold  any  office  or  place  of  profit  under  the  crown,  except  the  office  of 
recorder  of  any  city  or  borough ;  but  no  such  barrister  shall  be  so  appointed 
for  any  city  or  borough  of  which  he  shall  be  the  recorder ;  and  that  no 
barrister  appointed  as  aforesaid  shall  for  eighteen  months  from  the  time  of 
his  appointment  be  eligible  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  any  county,  riding, 

parts  or  division  of  a  county,  or  for  any  city,  borough,  or  other  place  as  afore- 
said for  which  he  shall  be  so  appointed. 

IXXIX.*!  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  notwithstanding  any  thing  herein-before 
contained,  if  it  shall  appear  to  the  lord  chief  justice  or  judge  who  shall  have 
appointed  any  barrister  or  barristers  under  this  Act  to  revise  any  lists  of 
voters  that  by  reason  of  the  death,  illness,  or  absence  of  any  such  barrister  or 
barristers,  or  by  reason  of  the  insufficiency  of  the  number  of  such  barristers, 
or  from  any  other  cause,  such  list  cannot  be  revised  within  the  period  directed 
by  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  lord  chief  justice  or  judge,  and  he  is 
hereby  required,  to  appoint  one  or  more  barrister  or  barristers  qualified 
as  aforesaid  to  act  in  the  place  of  or  in  addition  to  the  barrister  or  barristers 
originally  appointed  for  any  county,  city,  or  borough ;  and  such  barrister  or 

barristers  so  subsequently  appointed  shall  have  the  same  powers-  and 
authorities  in  every  respect  as  if  they  had  been  originally  appointed  by  such 
lord  chief  justice  or  judge  :   

XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  two  or  more  barristers  shall  be  ap- 
pointed for  the  same  county,  riding,  parts  or  division  of  a  county,  or  for  the 

same  city  or  borough,  they  may  hold  separate  courts  at  the  same  time  and  place 
for  the  despatch  of  business,  or  may  hdd  separate  courts  at  different  times  and 
places,  as  shall  be  deemed  most  expedient. 

XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  revising  barrister  shall  notify 
his  appointment  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  every  county  and  to  the  town 
clerk  of  every  city  and  borough  of  which  he  shall  be  appointed  to  revise  the 
lists ;  and  each  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  as  soon  as  possible  transmit  an  abstract 
of  the  number  of  persons  objected  to  by  the  overseers  and  by  other  persons  in 
each  parish  and  township  in  and  for  the  same  count}',  and  the  town  clerk  of 
every  city  or  borough  shall  as  soon  as  possible  transmit  an  abstract  of  the  said 
several  lists  of  claimants,  and  the  lists  of  persons  objected  to,  in  each  parish  or 
township  in  and  for  the  same  city  or  borough,  to  the  said  barrister,  in 
order  that  proper  times  and  places  for  holding  courts  for  the  revision  of  such 
lists  respectively  may  be  appointed. 

XXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  barrister  appointed  to  revise  the  lists 
of  any  county  shall  make  a  circuit  and  hold  open  courts  for  such  revision  at 
each  of  the  places  which  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  appointed  as  fwlling 
places  for  such  county,  and  at  any  other  places  within  the  said  county  which 
he  shall  think  expedient,  at  convenient  times  between  the  fifteenth  day  of 

{»  So  much  of  section  29  as  relates  to  the  appointment  of  additional  barrister  in 
case  of  the  insufficiency  of  the  number  of  barristers  originally  appointed,  rep.,  37  & 
3b  Vict.  c.  53.  s.  5.J 
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September  inolasive  and  the  last  day  of  October  inclusive  in  the  then  cuiTent       Counties, 

year,  and  shall,  ten  days  at  the  least  before  the  holding  of  the  first  court  of     ̂Bormgha. 
revision,  give  notice  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  the  several  times  and  places  at         — ^ 
which  the  said  courts  will  be  holden,  and  of  the  several  parishes  the  lists  of  fhrtimerand 
and  for  which  will  be  revised  at  each  of  the  said  courts ;  and  the  said  clerk  of  places  of 

the  peace  shall  forthwith  cause  public  notice  thereof  to  be  given  by  advertise-  courts^to  derk 
ment  in  one  or  more  of  the  newspapers  circulating  within  the  said  county,  and  ̂ ^  ̂̂ ^,  P^^ce, .  WllO  IS  to  fflVC 

shall  cause  a  sufficient  number  of  copies  of  the  said  notice  to  be  written  or  notice  thereof 

printed,  and  shall  deliver  or  send  a  copy  thereof  to  the  overseers  of  every  ̂ y  advertise- 
parish  or  township,  and  require  them  to  publish  the  said  copy  of  the  said  notice,  the  overseers. 
and  to  attend  at  the  court  therein  appointed  for  the  revision  of  tlie  list  of 
voters  relating  to  their  said  parish  or  township,  and  the  said  overseers  shall 
forthwith  publish  the  said  copy  of  the  said  notice  accordingly. 

XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  barrister  or  barristers  appointed  to  Barristers  to 

revise  the  lists  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough  shall  hold  an  open  court  or  revising^t^e 
courts  for  that  purpose  within  such  city  or  borough,  and  also  within  every  lists  of  voters 
place  sharing  in  the  election  for  such  city  or  borough,  between  the  fifteenth  ̂ ^^ luetotiQQ 
day  of  September  inclusive  and  the  last  day  of  October  inclusive  in  the  then  thereof  to  the 

current  year,  and  such  barrister  or  barristers  shall,  seven  days  at  the  least  ̂ ho  is  to  ' 
before  holding  any  such  court  or  courts,  give  notice  to  the  town  clerk  of  such  publish  the 
city  or  borough  of  the  time  and  place  of  holding  the  same ;  and  if  such  barrister 
shaJl,  in  his  discretion,  deem  it  texpedient  to  hold  his  courts  at  different  times 
and  places  within  the  said  city  or  borough,  the  said  barrister  shall  in  such  case 
give  notice  to  the  said  town  clerk  of  such  times  and  places  so  appointed,  and  of 
the  parishes  allotted  to  each  court ;  and  the  town  clerk  shall  forthwith  publish 
a  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  the  holding  of  every  such  court  as  aforesaid 
on  the  town  hall,  and  on  every  church  and  chapel  within  such  city  or  borough, 
or,  if  there  be  no  church  or  chapel  or  town  Jiall  therein,  then  in  some  public 
and  conspicuous  place  therein. 

XXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  every  county,  at  In  counties 
the  opening  of  the  first  court  to  be  so  holden  as  aforesaid  in  and  for  the  same  pg^ce  to  attend 

county,  shall  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  to,  the  said  barrister  or  barristers  *i^e  first  court, 

all  the  lists  of  voters  for  the  then  current  year,  with  the  marginal  additions  as  to  attend  tho^ 
aforesaid,  and  lists  of  persons  objected  to  in  the  said  year,  relating  to  the  said  ̂ ^^^'^  for  their 
county,  and  also  one  or  more  printed  copies  of  the  register  of  voters  then  in  districts  and 

force  for  the  said  county ;  and  the  overaeers  of  every  parish  and  township  parishes,  and 
shall  attend  the  court  to  be  holden  for  revising  the  lists  relating  to  their  parish  of  voters, 

or  township,  and  shall  deliver  to  the  barrister  or  hamsters  holding  such  court  no^jg^g^f 
tlie  original  notices  of  claim  and  notices  of  objection  given  to  them  as  afore-  claims  and 
said ;  and  the  said  clerk  of  the  peace  and  overseers  shall  (if  required)  answer  and  auBwcr 
upon  oath  all  such  questions  as  such  barrister  or  barristers  may  put  to  them,  questions  and 

and  produce  all  documents,  papers,  and  writings  in  their  possession,  custody,  mentr  ̂c?^^^ 
or  power  touching  any  matter  herein  mentioned. 

XXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  town  clerk  of  every  city  or  borough,  ̂ ^}^^f^^ 
and  the  several  overseers  for  the  time  being  of  every  parish  or  township  town  clerks, 

therein,  and  in  the  city  of  London  the  secondaries  and  the  clerks  of  the  several  <^^«rs^ers,  and 
'  1111/*  /.         secondaries livery  companies  of  such  city,  shall  attend  the  first  court  to  be  holden  before  and  clerks  of 

every  such  barrister  for  evely  such  city  or  borough,  unless  they  shall  have  a^^^^  thT'  ̂̂  
been  respectively  required  by  notice  to  attend  at  some  other  courts  in  which  courts,  to  pro- 
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case  they  shall  attend  the  said  court  as  required ;  aud  the  said  over&eers^  town 
clerks,  and  secondaries  respectively  shall,  at  the  opening  of  the  said  court, 
deliver  to  the  said  barrister  the  several  lists  so  made  by  them  respectively  as 
aforesaid,  and  also  the  original  notices  of  claim  and  of  objection  received  by 
them  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  said  overseers  shall  also  produce  at  the  said  court 
all  rates  made  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  of  their  respective  parishes  or  town* 
ships  between  the  sixth  day  of  April  in  the  year  then  last  past  and  the  last 
day  of  July  in  the  then  present  year ;  and  the  said  town  clerks,  overseers, 
secondaries,  and  clerks  respectively  shall  answer  upon  oath  all  such  questions 
as  any  such  barrister  may  put  to  them  or  any  of  them,  and  produce  all  docu- 

ments, papers,  and  writings  in  their  possession^  custody,  or  power,  touching  any 
matter  necessary  for  revising  the  list  of  voters ;  and  every  such  barrister  shall 
have  power  to  require  any  assessor,  collector  of  taxes,  or  other  officer  having 
the  custody  of  any  tax  assessment  or  duplicate,  or  any  overseer  or  overseers  of 
a  past  year,  or  other  person  having  the  custody  of  any  poor  rate  of  the  then 
current  or  any  past  year,  or  any  relieving  officer,  and  in  the  city  of  London 
the  chamberlain  or  his  deputy,  to  attend  before  him  at  any  court  to  be  holden 
by  him  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  and  they  shall  attend  accordingly,  and  answer 
upon  oath  all  such  questions  as  such  barrister  may  put  to  them, 

XXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  whose  name  shall  appear  in 
the  list  of  voters  of  any  parish  or  township  in  and  for  any  county,  and  whose 
place  of  abode,  as  stated  in  such  list,  shall  not  be  within  the  polling  district  at 
which  the  said  parish  or  township  shall  be  allotted  to  poll,  but  within  the 
same  county,  shall  be  at  liberty  to  make  his  claim  before  the  revising  barrister 
to  vote  at  the  polling  place  of  the  district  wherein  his  said  place  of  abode  may 
be  situate ;  and  any  person  whose  name  shall  appear  in  any  list  as  aforesaid, 
and  whose  place  of  abode,  as  stated  in  such  list,  shall  not  be  within  the  same 
county,  shall  be  at  liberty  in  like  manner  to  make  his  claim  to  vote  at  the 
polling  place  of  any  district  within  the  same  county  ;  and  every  such  person 
shall  make  his  claim  in  writing  under  his  hand,  and  such  claim  shall  be 
delivered  to  and  verified  before  the  revising  barrister  holding  his  court  for  the 
revision  of  the  list  of  voters  in  which  the  name  of  such  person  shall  appear  as 
aforesaid,  and  it  shall  then  be  lawful  for  the  said  barrister  to  insert  in  the  said 
list,  against  the  name  of  such  person  so  claiming  as  aforesaid,  the  name  of  the 
polling  place  at  which  such  person  shall  be  registered  to  vote ;  and  such  person 
so  registered  shall  be  admitted  to  vote  at  every  contested  election  for  the  said 

county  at  the  said  last-mentioned  polling  place,  and  not  elsewhere,  any  thing 
in  the  said  recited  Act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

XXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  who  shall  have  given  to 
the  overseers  of  any  parish  or  township  due  notice  of  his  claim  to  have  his 
name  inserted  in  the  list  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  knight 
or  knights  of  the  shire  shall  have  been  omitted  by  such  overseers  from  such 
list,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  revising  barrister,  upon  the  revision  of  such  list, 
to  insert  therein  the  name  of  the  person  so  omitted,  in  case  it  shall  be  proved 
to  the  satisfaction  of  such  barrister  that  such  person  gave  due  notice  of  such 
his  claim  to  the  said  overseers,  and  that  he  was  entitled  on  the  last  day  of  July 
then  next  preceding  to  be  inserted  in  the  said  list  of  voters. 

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  revising  barrister  shall  insert  in 

any  list  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough  the  name  of  every  person  omitted 
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who  shall  be  proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  barrister  to  have  given  due       Counties, 

notice  of  his  claim  to  be  inserted  in  such  list,  and  to  have  been  entitled  on  the      Boroughs, 
last  day  of  July  then  next  preceding  to  have  his  name  inserted  therein  in  ̂    ̂   
respect  of  the  qualification  described  in  such  notice  of  claim.  b!)rol!gh 
XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  whose  ̂ ^^ters. 

name  shall  be  on  any  list  of  voters  for  any  county,  city,  or  borough  to  oppose  oh^Lt  of °^ 
the  claim  of  any  person  so  omitted  as  aforesaid  to  have  his  name  inserted  in  voters  may 
any  list  of  votera  for  the  same  county,  city,  or  borough ;  and  such  person  claimants, 
intending  to  oppose  any  such  claim  shall,  in  the  court  to  be  holden  as  afore-  on  giving 
said  for  the  revision  of  such  list,  and  before  the  hearing  of  the  said  claim,  give  vising  banister. 
notice  in  writing  to  the  revising  barrister  of  his  intention  to  oppose  the  said 
claim^  and  shall  thereupon  be  admitted  to  oppose  the  same,  by  evidence  or 
otherwise,  without  any  previous  or  other  notice,  and  shall  have  the  same 
rights,  powers,  and  liabilities  as  to  costs,  appeal,  and  other  matters  relating  to 
the  hearing  and  determination  of  the  said  claim  as  any  person  who  shall 
have  duly  objected  to  the  name  of  any  other  person  being  retained  on  any 

list  of  voters,  and  who  shall  appear  and  prove  the  requisite  notices  as  herein- 
after mentioned. 

XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  revising  barrister  shall  correct  any  mistake  Barrister  shall 
which  shall  be  proved  to  hkn  to  have  been  made  in  any  list,  and  shall  expunge  ̂ k^n^gV 
the  name  of  every  person  whose  qualification,  as  stated  in  any  list,  shall  be  and  expunge 

insufficient  in  law  to  entitle  such  person  to  vote,  and  also  the  name  of  every  pereon8*m)t^ 
pei-son  who  shall  be  proved  to  him  to  be  dead ;  and  wherever  the  christian  qualified,  or 

name,  or  the  place  of  abode,  or  the  nature  of  the  qualification,  or  the  local  or  orwhoL^quaii- 
other  description  of  the  property  of  any  person  who  shall  be  included  in  atiy  fications  arc 

such  list,  and  the  name  of  the  occupying  tenant  thereof,  shall  be  wholly  d^scrib^  ̂  
omitted  in  any  case  where  the  same  is  by  this  Act  directed  to  be  specified  ?"^*^2f  f^® 
therein,  or  if  any  person  whose  name  is  included  in  any  such  list,  or  his  is  supplied, 
place  of  abode,  or  the  nature  or  description  of  his  qualification,  shall,  in  the 
judgment  of  the  revising  barrister,  be  insufficiently  described  for  the  purpose 
of  being  identified,  such  barrister  shall  expunge  the  name  of  every  such  person 
from  such  list,  unless  the  matter  or  matters  so   omitted  or  insufficiently 
described  be  supplied  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  barrister  before  he  shall  have 
completed  the  revision  of  such  list,  in  which  case  he  shall  then  and  there  insert 
the  same  in  such  list :  Provided  always,  that,  whether  any  person  shall  be  No  change  to 

objected  to  or  not,  no  evidence  shall  be  given  of  any  other  qualification  than  ̂ anfic!ti(m^^ 
that  which  is  described  in  the  list  of  voters  or  olaim^  as  the  case  may  be,  nor  stated  in  the 

siialJ  the  barrister  be  at  liberty  to  change  the  description  of  the  qualification    ̂ ^  ̂^  ̂  *^*°"' 
as  it  appears  in  the  list,  except  for  the  purpose  of  more  clearly  and  accurately 
defining  the  same ;  and  where  the  name  of  any  person  inserted  in  any  list  of  Mode  of  pio- 

voters  shall  have  been  •  objected  to  by  the  overseers,  or  by  any  other  person,  cases  of  "^ 
and  such  other  person  so  objecting  shall  appear  by  himself,  or  by  some  one  on  objcctioa. 
his  behalf,  in  support  of  such  objection,  and  shall  prove  that  he  gave  the 
notice  or  notices  respectively  required  by  this  Act  to  be  given  by  him,  every 
Bue\i  barrister  shall  then  require  it  to  be  proved  that  the  person  so  objected  to 
Vfts  entitled  on  the  last  day  of  July  then  next  preceding  to  have  his  name 
uiserted  in  the  list  of  voters  in  respect  of  the  qualification  described  in  such 
list;  and  in  case  the  same  shall  not  be  proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  such 
barrister,  or  in  case  it  shall  be  proved  that  such  person  was  then  incapacitated 

VOL,  IX,  © 
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Counties^ 
Cities,  and 
Boroughs, 

Provision  in 
certain  cases 
of  change  of 
al)odeoi 
county  voters. 

Power  of 
revising 
barristers  to 
adjourn  their 
courts,  ad- 

minister oathSy 
&c. 

Persons  swear- 
ing &lse]y 

guilty  of 
perjury. 

Barrister  in 
open  court  to 
decide  upon 
validity  of 
claims  and 
objections, 
and  verify  all 
alterations  in 
lists  by  his 
signature. 

Appeal  from revising 

barrister's decision  on 
points  of  law. 

Revising 
barrister  to 

prepare  a statement  of 
facts. 

"by  any  law  or  statute  from  voting  in  the  election  of  members  to  serve  in  Par- 
liamenty  such  barrister  shall  expunge  the  name  of  every  such  person  from  the 

said  ILsts :  Provided  always,  that  where  any  person  whose  name  appeai-s  on 
any  list  of  voters  for  any  county  shall  be  objected  to  on  the  ground  of  having 
changed  his  place  of  abode  without  having  sent  in  a  fresh  notice  of  claim,  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  barrister  on  revising  the  Kst  to  retain  the  name  of  such 
person  on  the  list  of  voters^  provided  that  such  person,  or  some  one  in  his 
behalf,  shall  prove  that  he  possessed,  on  the  last  day  of  July,  the  same  qualifi- 

cation in  respect  of  which  his  name  has  been  inserted  in  such  list,  and  shall 
also  supply  his  true  place  of  abode,  which  the  said  barrister  shall  insert  in 
such  list 

XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  revising  barrister  holding  any  court 
under  this  Act  shall  have  power  to  adjourn  the  same  from  time  to  time,  and 
from  any  one  place  to  any  other  place  within  the  same  county,  or  within  the 
same  city  or  borough,  but  so  that  no  such  adjourned  court  shall  be  holden 
after  the  last  day  of  October  in  any  year ;  and  at  every  court  to  be  holden  as 
aforesaid  by  any  revising  barrister  the  said  barrister  shall  have  power  to 
administer  an  oath  to  all  persons  examined  before  him,  and  all  parties, 
whether  claiming  or  objecting  or  objected  to,  and  all  persons  whatsoever,  may 
be  examined  upon  oath  touching  the  matters  in  question ;  and  ever/  person 
taking  any  oath  or  affirmation  under  this  Act  who  shall  wilfully  swear  or 
affirm  falsely  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  perjury ;  and  at  the  holding  of  such 
respective  courts  no  party  or  other  person  shall  appear  or  be  attended  by 
counsel ;  and  every  such  barrister  shall  upon  the  hearing  in  open  court  finally 
determine  upon  the  validity  of  such  claims  and  objections,  and  shall  for  that 
purpose  have  the  same  powers  and  proceed  in  the  same  manner  (except  where 
otherwise  directed  by  this  Act)  as  the  returning  officer  of  any  county;  city,  or 
borough,  according  to  the  laws  and  usages  observed  at  elections  previous  to 
the  passing  of  the  said  recited  Act ;  and  such  barrister  shall  in  open  court 
write  his  initials  against  the  names  respectively  expunged  or  inserted,  and 
against  any  part  of  the  said  lists  in  which  any  mistake  shall  have  been 
corrected  or  any  omission  supplied  or  any  insertion  made  by  him,  and  shall 
sign  his  name  to  every  page  of  the  several  lists  so  settled. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  who, 
under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained,  shall  have  made  any  claim  to 
have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list,  or  made  any  objection  to  any  other  person 
as  not  entitled  to  have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list,  or  whose  name  shall  have 
been  expunged  from  any  list,  and  who  in  any  such  case  shall  be  aggrieved  by 
or  dissatisfied  with  any  decision  of  any  revising  barrister  on  any  point  of  law 
material  to  the  result  of  such  case,  either  himself  or  by  some  person  on  his 
behalf  to  give  to  the  revising  barrister  in  court,  before  the  rising  of  the  said 
court,  on  the  same  day  on  which  such  decision  shall  have  been  pronounced,  a 
notice  in  writing  that  he  is  desirous  to  appeal,  and  in  such  notice  shall  shortly 
state  the  decision  against  which  he  desires  to  appeal ;  and  the  said  barrister 
thereupon,  if  he  thinks  it  reasonable  and  proper  that  such  appeal  should  be 
entertained,  shall  state  in  writing  the  facts  which  according  to  his  judgment 
shall  have  been  established  by  the  evidence  in  the  case,  and  which  shall  be 
material  to  the  matter  in  question,  and  shall  also  state  in  writing  his  decision 
upon  the  whole  case,  and  alsp  his  decision  upon  the  point  of  law  in  question 
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appealed  against ;  and  such  statement  shall  be  made  as  nearly  as  convenientl}^       Counttes, 

may  be  in  like  manner  as  is  now  usual  in  stating  any  special  ease  for  tli^      BormqL, 

opinion  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  upon  any  decision  of  any  court  of           
quarter  sessions ;  and  the  said  barrister  shall  read  the  said  statement  to  the 
appellant  in  open  court,  and  shall  then  and  there  sign  the  same  ;  and  the  said  Appellant  to 

appellant,  or  some  one  on  his  behalf,  shall  at  the  end  of  the  said  statement  J^ti^n^jn  ̂^^'^' 
make  a  declaration  in  writing  under  his  hand  to  the  following  effect,  that  is  writing. 

to  say,  "  I  appeal  from  this  decision  ";  and  the  said  barrister  shall  then  indorse  iievising 
upon  every  such  statement  the  name  of  the  county  and  polling  district,  or  city  ̂»"i**«r  to 
*•'  ^^^  '«/    indorse  on 

and  borough,  and  of  the  parish  or  township  to  which  the  same  shall  relate,  and  statement  the 
also  the  christian  name  and  surname  and  place  of  abode  of  the  appellant  and  p^^i^g  %q  . 
of  the  respondent  in  the  matter  of  the  said  appeal,  and  shall  sign  and  date 
such  indorsement ;  and  the  said  hamster  shall  deliver  such  statement,  with  and  deliver 

such  indorsement  thereon,  to  the  said  appellant,  to  be  by  him  transmitted  to  "  ̂^^j^^t  to 
her  Majesty's  Court  of  Common  Pleas  at  Westminster  in  the  manner  herein-  be  tmnsniittcd 

after  mentioned ;  and  the  said  barrister  sball  also  deliver  a  copy  of  such  state-  conuuon^^ 
ment,  with  the  said  indorsement  thereon,  to  the  respondent  in  such  appeal  Pleas,  and  a 

who  shall  reciuire  the  same.  spKrif 
XLIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  matter  of  every  such  appeal  the  required. 

party  in  whose  favour  the  decision  appealed  against  shall  have  been  given  respondent  *^ 
shall  be  the  respondent ;  but  if  there  be  no  such  party,  or  if  such  party,  or  on  appeal, 
some  one  on  his  behalf,  shall  in  open  court  decline,  and  state  in  writing  that 
he  declines,  to  support  the  decision  appealed  against  as  respondent,  then  and 
in  every  such  C€tse  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  revising  barrister  to  name 
any  person  who  may  be  interested  in  the  matter  of  the  said  appeal,  and  who 
may  consent,  or  the  overseers  of  any  parish  or  township,  or  the  town  clerk  of 
any  city  or  borough,  to  be,  and  such  person  so  consenting,  or  such  overseers  or 
town  clerk  respectively  so  named,  shall  be  deemed  to  be,  the  respondent  or 
respondents  in  such  appeal. 

XLIV.  -And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  appear  to  any  revising  barrister  Power  to 
that  the  validity  of  any  number  of  such  claims  or  objections  determined  by  appeals, 
him  at  any  court  as  aforesaid  depends  and  has  been  decided  by  him  upon 
the  same  point  or  points  of  law,  and  the  parties,  or  any  of  them,  aggrieved  by 
or  dissatisfied  with  his  decision  thereon  shall  have  given  notice  of  an  intention 
to  appeal  therefrom,  it  shall  in  such  case  be  lawful  .for  the  said  banister  to 
declare  that  the  appeals  against  such  decision  ought  to  be  consolidated,  and 
the  said  barrister  shall  in  such  case  state  in  writing  the  case,  and  his  decision 

thereon,'  in  manner  herein-before  mentioned,  and  that  several  appeals  depend 
upon  the  same  decision,  and  ought  to  be  consolidated,  and  shall  read  such 

statement,  and  sign  the  same,  as  herein-before  mentioned,  and  thereupon  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  barrister  to  name  any  person  interested,  and  con- 

senting, for  and  on  behalf  of  himself  and  all  other  persons  in  like  manner 
interested  in  such  appeals,  to  be  the  appellant  or  respondent  respectively  in 
such  consolidated  appeal,  and  to  prosecute  or  answer  the  said  appeal,  in  like 

manner  as  any  appellant  or  respondent  might  in  his  own  case  under  the  pro- 
visions of  this  Act,  and  the  person  so  named  appellant  in  such  consolidated 

appeal,  or  some  one  on  his  behalf,  shall,  at  the  end  of  the  said  statement, 

make  and  sign  a  declaration  in  the  form  or  to  the  effect-  following ;  (that  is to  say,) 

P2 
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Counties^ 
Cities,  and 

'  Boroughs^ 

Orerseers  or 
town  clerk 
may  be  named 
as  respondents 
in  consolidated 

Appeals, 

Consolidated 

appeals  to  be 
conducted  as 
any  single 
appeal,  and 
decision  of 
Court  of  Com- 

mon Fleas  to 
be  binding  on 
all  the  parties 
thereto. 

Agreement  for 
contribution 
to  costs  of 
consolidated 
appeal  may 
he  made  a 
rule  of  court. 

If  consolidated 

appeal  is  not 
duly  prose- cuted or 
answered,  the 
court  or  a 
judge  may  give 
the  conduct  of 
it  or  of  the 
answer  to 
other  persons. 
If  party 
interested 
shall  refuse  to 
be  a  party, 
his  appeal 
may  proceed 
separately. 

Costs  in  such 
cases. 

Power  to 
barrister  to 
give  costs  in 
certain  cases 

*  T  FOR  myself  and  on  behalf  of  all  the  other  persons  who  are  interested  as 
«  -*-^  appellants  in  this  matter,  and  whose  names  are  hereunder  written,  do 

'  appeal  against  this  decision,  and  agree  to  prosecute  this  appeal.' 
Aifd  the  person  so  named  respondent  irt  such  consolidated  appeal,  or  some  one 
on  his  behalf,  shall  in  like  manner  make  and  sign  a  declaration  in  writing  in 
the  form  or  to  the  effect  following ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

'  T  FOR  myself  and  on  behalf  of  all  the  other  persons  interested  as  respon- 
'  -*-5  dents  in  this  matter,  and  whose  names  are  hereunder  written,  do  agree 

'  to  appear  and  answer  this  appeal.' 
And  the  name,  and,  where  necessary,  the  particulars  of  the  qualification  of 
every  party  intended  to  be  joined  in  such  consolidated  appeal  shall  be  written 
under  the  aforesaid  declaration  of  the  appellant  or  respondent  respectively  to 
which  they  may  respectively  refer :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  said  barrister,  if  necessary,  in  any  case  to  name  the  overseers  of  any 
parish  or  township,  or  the  town  clerk  of  any  city  or  borough,  to  be,  and  they 
or  he  so  named  shall  be,  the  respondents  or  respondent  in  such  consolidated 
appeal,  without  any  such  declaration  being  made  or  signed  by  them  or  him  as 
herein-before  mentioned. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  and  with  regard  to  every  such  consolidated 
appeal  the  like  proceeding  shall  be  had  and  taken  and  the  like  rules  and 
regulations  shall  apply  as  in  the  case  of  any  other  appeal  under  this  Act ;  and 
that  every  order,  judgment,  or  decision  of  the  said  Court  of  Common  Pleas 
shall  be  equally  valid  and  effectual  for  all  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and 
binding  and  conclusive  upon  all  the  parties  named  in  or  referred  to  as  parties 
to  such  consolidated  appeal  as  aforesaid ;  and  that  if  in  any  case  all  or  any  of 
the  parties  to  such  consolidated  appeal  shall  make  or  enter  into  any  agreement 
as  to  the  mode  of  contributing  among  themselves  to  the  costs  and  expences  of 
such  appeal,  the  said  agreement  may,  upon  the  application  of  any  party  or 
parties  thereto,  be  made  a  rule  of  the  said  Court  of  Common  Pleas,  if  the  said 
court  shall  think  fit :  Provided  always,  that  if  any  such  consolidated  appeal 
shall  not  be  duly  prosecuted  or  answered,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  Court 
of  Common  Pleas,  or  for  the  lord  chief  justice  or  any  judge  of  the  said  court, 
to  give  to  any  party  or  parties  interested  in  such  appeal,  upon  his  or  their 
application,  the  conduct  and  direction  of  the  said  appeal,  or  of  the  answer 
thereto,  respectively,  as  the  case  may  require,  instead  of  or  in  addition  to  any 
person  named  as  aforesaid  as  appellant  or  respondent,  and  in  such  manner  and 
upon  such  terms  as  the  said  court  or  lord  chief  justice  or  judge  may  think  fit 
and  order,  or  to  make  such  other  order  in  the  case  as  may  seem  meet :  Provided 
also,  that  if  after  the  said  barrister  shall  as  aforesaid  have  declared  that  the 

appeal  in  any  case  ought  to  be  with  others  consolidated  any  party  interested 
in  such  appeal  shall  object  and  refuse  to  be  a  party  to  or  to  be  bound  by  any 
such  consolidated  appeal,  then  and  in  such  case  the  appeal  in  which  such 
person  is  interested  may  proceed  separately,  but  such  person  so  refusing  or 
objecting  shall  be  liable  to  pay  costs  to  the  other  party,  but  sliall  not  be 
entitled  to  receive  any  costs  of  or  in  such  appeal,  unless  the  said  court  other- 

wise order. 

XL VI,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  in  any  case  it  shall  appear  to  any  revising 
barrister  holding  any  court  as  aforesaid  that  any  person  shall  under  this  Act 
have  made  or  attempted  to  sustain  any  groundless  or  frivolous  and  vexatioua 
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claim  or  objection  or  title  to  have  any  name  inserted  or  retained  in  any  list  of  Conntie^, 
voters,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  barrister,  in  his  discretion,  to  make  such  Borou^^hs, 

order  as  he  shall  think  fit  for  the  payment  by  such  person  of  the  costs  or  of  ̂       - — to  D&rUGS 

any  part  of  the  costs  of  any  person  or  persons  in  resisting  such  claim  or  claiming  or 

objection  or  title ;  and  in  every  such  case  the  said  barrister  shall  make  an  objecting, 
order  in  writing,  specifying  the  sum  which  he  shall  order  to  be  paid  for  such 

costs,  and  by  and  to  whom  and  when  and  where  the  same  sum  shall  be  paid, 

and  shall  date  and  sign  the  said  order,  and  deliver  it  to  the  person  or  persons 

to  whom  the  said  sum  shall  therein  be  ordered  to  be  paid :  Provided  always,  ̂ "g]^^^^^2Q,°* 
that  the  said  sum  so  ordered  to  be  paid  by  way  of  costs  shall  not  in  any  case 

exceed  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings :   Provided  also,  that  such  order  for  the  Costa  may  be 

payment  of  costs  as  aforesaid  may  be  made  in  any  case,  notwithstanding  any  standing  notice 

party  shall  have  given  notice  of  his  intention  to  appeal  against  any  decision  of  ̂ f  *PP^?]jj^^' 
the  revising  barrister  in  the  same  case;  but  in  case  of  such  appeal  the  said  event  of  such 

order  for  the  payment  of  costs  shall  be  suspended,  and  shall  abide  the  event  of  «PP«»^- 

such  appeal,  unless  the  court  of  appeal  shall  otherwise  direct ;  but  no  appeal  No  appeal  aa 
shall  be  allowed  or  entertained  against  or  only  in  respect  of  any  such  order  for 

the  payment  of  costs:  Provided  also,  that  whenever  any  revising  barrister  if  costs  be 

shall  have  made  any  such  order  for  the  payment  of  any  sum  of  money  for  costs  *g^n^g^t^„uy 
by  any  person  who  shall  have  made  any  objection  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  not  be  party  object- 

lawful  for  the  said  barrister  to  hear  or  admit  proof  of  any  other  objection  or  "bje^tton  by*^ 
notice  of  objection  made  or  signed  by  the  same  person  until  the  sum  of  money  bim  Bball  be 

so  ordered  to  be  paid  by  him  for  costs  be  paid  to  the  person  entitled  to  receive  ̂ i^^y  n^o  paid, 
the  same,  or  deposited  in  the  hands  of  the  said  barrister  in  court,  for  the  use 

of  the  person  so  entitled. 

XL VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  lists  of  voters  for  each  county,  County  lists to  be  tmiiS" 
signed  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  forthwith  transmitted  by  the  revising  barrister  to  mitted  to  clerk 

the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  the  same  county,  and  the  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  ̂ ^^  J^°  ̂̂ ^^^* 
keep  the  said  lists,  among  the  records  of  the  sessions,  and  shall  forthwith  cause  him  copied 

the  said  lists  to  be  copied  and  printed  in  a  book  or  books,  arranged  with  the  *"^<^  *  ̂°^^- 
names  in  each  parish  or  township  in  strict  alphabetical  order,  according  to  the 

surnames,  and  with.eveiy  polling  district  in  alphabetical  order,  and  with  every 

parish  or  township  within  such  polling  district  likewise  in  the  same  order,  and 

shall,  after  the  last  list  for  each  polling  district,  insert  a  b'st  in  like  alphabetical 

order  of  all  persons  whose  names  shall  not  appear  in  any  of  the  said  lists  for  * 
such  polling  district,  but  who  shall  in  manner  herein-before  mentioned  have 
been  registered  by  the  revising  barrister  to  vote  at  the  polling  place  of  such 

last-mentioned  district,  and  shall  in  the  said  book  prefix  to  every  name  its 

proper  number,  beginning  the  numbers  from  the  first  name,  and  continuing 
them  in  a  regular  series  down  to  the  last  name :   Provided  always,  that  a 

number  as  aforesaid  shall  be  prefixed  to  the  name  of  every  person  in  every 

such  list  inserted  after  the  last  list  for  any  polling  district  as  aforesaid,  and 

no  number,  but  an  asterisk  only,  shall  be  prefibsced  to  the  name  of  the  same 

person  in  the  list  of  the  parish  or  township  in  which  his  name  originally 

appeared^  and  every  such  book  shall  be  printed  and  arranged  in  such  manner 

and  form  that  the  list  of  voters  of  and  for  each  and  every  separate  parish  or 

township  contained  therein  may  be  conveniently  and  completely  cut  out  or 
detached  from  all  the  other  lists  of  voters  contained  in  the  same  book,  so  that 

all  the  lists  for  every  or  any  polling  place,  or  the  list  of  every  or  any  single 
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parish  or  township,  may  be  ready  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  or  for  sale ;  and 
the  said  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  sign  and  deliver  the  said  book  or  books  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  November  in  the  then  current  year  to  the  sheriff  of  tlie 
county,  to  be  by  him  and  his  successors  in  the  office  of  sheriff  safely  kept,  for 

the  purposes  herein-after  and  in  the  said  recited  Act  mentioned. 
XLVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  lists  of  voters  for  each  city  or  borough, 

signed  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  forthwith  delivered  by  the  revising  barrister  to 
the  town  clerk  of  the  same  city  or  borough ;  and  the  said  town  clerk  shall 
forthwith  cause  the  said  lists  to  be  copied  and  printed  in  a  book ;  and  in  the 
said  book  the  said  lists  shall  be  arranged  and  every  name  numbered  according 
to  the  directions  aforesaid  with  regard  to  the  county  lists,  so  far  as  the  same 
are  applicable  ;  and  the  said  town  clerk  shall  sign  and  deliver  the  said  book 
on  or  before  the  said  last  day  of  November  to  the  returning  officer  of  the  same 
city  or  borough,  to  be  by  him  and  his  successors  as  returning  officer  safely 

kept  for  the  purposes  herein-after  mentioned. 
XLIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  printed  book  or  books,  so  signed  as  afore- 

said by  the  clerk  of  the  peace  or  town  clerk  respectively,  and  given  into  the  custody 
of  the  sheriff  of  any  county,  or  the  returning  ofiGicer  of  any  city  or  borough,  as  the  case 
may  be,  shall  be  the  register  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  at  any  election  oi  a  member  or 
members  to  serve  in  Parliament  which  shall  take  place  in  and  for  the  same  county,  city, 
or  borough  respectively,  between  the  last  day  of  November  in  the  year  wherein  such 
register  shall  have  been  made  and  the  first  day  of  December  in  the  succeeding  year  : 
  ;    and  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  the  clerk  of 

the  peace  of  every  county,  and  the  town  clerk  of  every  city  or  borough 
respectively,  shall  keep  printed  copies  of  the  said  register  for  such  county, 
city,  or  borough,  and  shall  deliver  such  copies  of  such  register,  or  of  any  part 
thereof,  to  any  person  applying  for  the  same,  upon  payment  of  a  price  after 
the  rate  contained  in  the  table  numbered  (2.)  in  the  schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act 
annexed :  Provided  always,  that  no  person  shall  be  entitled  to  a  copy  of  any 
part  of  any  register  relating  to  any  parish  or  township  without  taking  or 
paying  for  the  whole  that  relates  to  such  parish  or  township. 

L.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  assessor  or  collector  of  taxes,  or  other  officer, 
or  any  overseer  or  overseers  of  the  poor,  or  other  persons  having  the  custody 

of  any  poor-rate  book  for  any  past  year,  or  any  assistant  overseer  or  relieving 
officer,  who  shall  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect,  when  duly  required  by  summons 
under  the  hand  of  any  revising  barrister,  to  attend  before  such  barrister  at 

any  court  to  be  holden  as  aforesaid,  according  to  the  exigency  of  such  suna- 
mons,  shall,  upon  proof  before  him  of  the  service  of  such  summons,  be  liable  to 

pay  by  way  of  fine  for  every  such  offence  a  sum  of  money  not  exceeding  five 
pounds  nor  less  than  twenty  shillings,  to  be  imposed  by  and  at  the  discretion 
of  the  said  barrister  holding  any  such  court  as  aforesaid. 

LI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  overseer  of  any  parish  or  township  who 
shall  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect  to  make  out  any  list,  or  who  shall  wilfully 
neglect  to  insert  therein  the  name  of  any  person  who  shall  have  given  due 
notice  of  claim,  or  who  in  making  out  the  list  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough 
shall  wilfully  and  without  any  reasonable  cause  omit  the  name  of  any  person 
duly  qualified  to  be  inserted  in  such  list,  or  who  shall  wilfully  and  without 
reasonable  cause  insert  in  such  list  the  name  of  any  person  not  duly  qualified, 
or  who  shall  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect  to  publish  any  notice  or  list,  or  copy  of 
the  part  of  the  register  of  voters  relating  to  his  parish  or  township,  at  the  time 
and  in  the  manner  required  by  this  Act,  or  who  shall  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect 
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to  deliver  to  the  detk  of  the  peace  the  copy  of  the  lists  of  claimants  and  of       Counties, 
persons  objected  to,  and  the  copies  of  the  register,  as  required  by  this  Act,  or      i^lwhs. 

who  shall  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect  to  deliver  to  the  town  clerk  of  the  city  or         — 
borough  the  copies  of  the  .several  lists  as  required  by  this  Act,  or  who  shall 
wilfully  refuse  or  neglect  to  attend  the  court  for  revising  the  lists  of  voters  of 
his  parish  or  township,  or  to  attend  any  revising  barrister  when  required  by 
any  summons  as  aforesaid,  or  who  shall  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect  to  deliver 

to  the  barrister  or  barristers  holding  any  such  court  the  several  lists  to  be    ' 
made  out  by  them  as  aforesaid,  or  who  shall  be  wilfully  guilty  of  any  other 
breach  of  duty  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  shall  for  every  such  offence  be 
liable  to  pay  by  way  of  fine  a  sum  of  money  not  exceeding  five  pounds  nor 
less  than  twenty  shillings,  to  be   imposed  by  and  at  the  discretion  of  any 
barrister  holding  any  court  for  the  revision  of  any  list  of  the  parish  or  town- 

ship of  such  overseer :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  as  to 
any  fine  as  aforesaid  shall  afiect  or  abridge  any  right  of  action  against  any 
overseer  or  other  person  liable  to  any  fine  as  aforesaid,  or  any  liability  sudi 
overseer  or  other  person  may  incur  under  or  by  virtue  of  this  Act  or  the  said 
recited  Act. 

LIT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  revising  barrister,  when  and  so  often  as  Fines  bow  to 

he  shall  impose  any  such  fine  as  aforesaid,  shall  at  the  same  time  in  open  court,  ̂ ®  ̂ "^ 
by  an  order  in  writing  under  his  hand  stating  the  sum  payable  for  such  fine, 
direct  by  and  to  whom  and  when  the  same  shall  be  paid,  and  the  person  to 
whom  the  said  sum  shall  be  so  ordered  to  be  paid  shall  receive  the  same,  and 
in  every  case  where  the  offence  for  which  the  said  fine  shall  have  been  so 

imposed  shall  relate  to  the  formation  of^  the  register  of  voters  for  any  county 
he  shall  pay  over  the  sum  so  received  by  him  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  the 
same  county,  and  in  every  case  where  such  offence  shall  relate  to  the  forma- 

tion of  the  register  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough  he  shall  pay  over  the 
sum  so  received  by  him  to  the  town  clerk  of  the  same  city  or  borough,  or  to 
the  said  secondaries,  as  the  case  may  require. 

LIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  every  county  and  Clerk  of  the 

the  town  clerk  of  every  city  or  borough  respectively  shall  keep  an  account  of  ̂ llJn^o^  ̂  
all  monies  to  be  received  by  him  or  them  for  or  on  account  of  the  sale  of  any  account  for 

copies  of  the  register  as  aforesaid,  or  for  or  by  way  of  fine  imposed  as  afore-  *2  i^mes^^ 
said ;  and  the  said  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  pay  over  or  account  for  all  such  received  by 

monies  received  by  him  to  the  treasurer  of  the  same  county,  to  be  applied     ̂ ™' 
in  aid  of  the  county  rate ;  and  the  said  town  clerk  shall  pay  over  or  account 
for  all  such  monies  so  received  by  them  to  and  amongst  the  overseers  of  the 
several  parishes  and  townships  within  every  city  or  borough ;  and  the  share 
of  each  parish  or  township  shall  be  calculated  as  nearly  as  may  be  according  to 
the  same  relative  proportion  as  the  number  of  persons  whose  names  shall 
appear  in  the  list  of  the  said  parish  or  township  shall  bear  to  the  number  in 
Tkll  the  other  lists  upon  the  same  register ;  and  the  said  monies,  together  with 
all  monies  received  by  any  overseers  from  the  sale  by  them  of  any  lists,  shall 
be  paid  and  applied  by  the  said  overseers  in  aid  of  the. monies  collected  for  the 
relief  of  the  poor. . 

LIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  account  of  all  expences  incuiTed  by  any  Expences  of 
clerk  of  the  peace  of  any  county  in  carrying  into  effect  the  provisions  of  this  p^e,  how  to 
Act  shall  be  laid  before  the  justices  of  the  peace  at  the  next  quarter  session  ̂   defrayed. 
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Counties,      after  such  expences  shall  have  been  incurred,  and  the  said  justices  of  the  peace 

Borouffhs,      shall  make  their  order  upon  the  treasurer  of  the  said  county  for  the  payment 

          of  such  expeuces,  or  such  part  thereof  as  they  shall  allow  to  the  said  clerk  of 
the  peace,  out  of  the  public  stock  of  the  said  county. 

Expences  of  LV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  expences  incurred  by  any  town  clerk  or 

and°retttniiDg    returning  officer  of  any  city  or  borough  in  carrying  into  effect  the  provisions 
officers,  how      q{  i\^[q  ̂ ^t  shall  be  defrayed  out  of  the  monies  to  be  collected  for  the  relief  of 

the  poor  in  the  several  parishes  and  townships  within  the  same  city  or  borough ; 
and  the  sum  to  be  contributed  by  every  such  parish  or  township  shall  be 

calculated,  as  nearly  as  may  be,  according  to  the  same  relative  proportion  as 
the  number  of  persons  whose  names  shall  appear  in  the  list  of  the  said  parish 

or  township  shall  bear  to  the  number  in  all  the  other  lists  upon  the  same 
.  register ;  and  an  account  of  all  the  said  expences  so  incurred,  and  also  an 
account  of  the  sum  to  be  contributed  for  defraying  the  same  by  each  parish  or 

township  as  aforesaid,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be  after  the  said  expences  shall 
have  been  so  incurred,  be  laid  before  the  common  council  or  town  council  of 

the  said  city  or  borough,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  council  in  any  city  or  borough, 
then  before  the  justices  of  the  peace  at  the  quarter  sessions  to  be  holden  in  and 

for  the  county  in  which  the  same  city  or  borough  is  situate ;  and  the  said 
council  or  the  said  justices  respectively  shall  when  they  allow  the  said  accounts 

make  and  give  to  the  said  town  derk  a  certificate  of  tihe  total  sum  allowed  by 

such  council  or  justices  in  respect  of  the  said  expences,  and  also  a  certificate 
of  the  sum  to  be  paid  by  and  as  the  contribution  of  each  of  the  said  parishes 

or  townships  towards  defraying  the  same ;  and  thereupon  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  overseers  of  every  such  parish  or  township,  and  they  are  hereby  required, 
out  of  the  first  monies  to  be  collected  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  to  pay  the  sum 
in  such  certificate  mentioned  to  be  paid  by  and  as  the  contribution  of  the  said 

parish  or  township  to  the  said  town  clerk. 

Meaning  of  LVI.  PROVIDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  throughout  this  Act  the 

"town  clerk •'    words  "  town  clerk "  shall  not  be  understood  to  mean  or  apply  to  the  town 
in  caM  of  derks  of  the  cities  of  London  or  Westminster,  or  to  the  town  clerk  of  the 

^^' J^dT"  borough  of  Southwark,  but  throughout  this  Act  by  the  words  « town  clerk  " 
Sottthwark.        shall  be  understood  in  regard  to  the  city  of  London  the  secondaries  of  the  said 

city,  and  in  regard  to  the  city  of  Westminster  the  high  bailiff  of  the  said  city, 
and  in  regard  to  the  borough  of  Southwark  the  high  bailiff  of  the  said  borough. 

Expences  of  LVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  account  of  all  expences  incurred  by  the 

to  be^dia^d.  overseera  of  every  parish  or  township  in  carrying  into  effect  the  provisions  of 
this  Act  shall  be  laid  before  the  revising  barrister  at  the  court  at  which  the 

list  of  voters  for  such  parish  or  township  shall  be  revised ;  and  the  said 

barrister  shall  sign  and  give  to  the  said  overseers  a  certificate  of  the  sum  which 

he  shall  aUow  to  be  due  to  them  in  respect  of  the  said  expences  ;  and  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  the  said  overseers  to  receive  the  sum  so  certified  to  be  due  to 
them  from  and  out  of  the  firat  monies  thereafter  to  be  collected  for  the  relief 

of  the  poor  in  the  same  parish  or  township. 

Noparment  LVIII.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that,  notwithstanding  any  thing  in  the  said 
necessaiy  by      recited  Act  contained,  it  shall  not  be  necessary  for  or  required  of  any  person 

nSSngclaima;  claiming  or  upon  giving  notice  of  any  claim  as  herein  or  in  the  said  recited 
Act  mentioned  to  pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the  overseer  of  any  parish  or 

township  the  sum  of  one  shilling,  or  any  other  sum ;  nor  shall  any  notice  of 
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daim  as  aforesaid  be  invalid  by  reason  of  such  or  any  sum  not  having  been       Countiesy 

paid ;  and  no  person  whose  name  shall  be  upon  any  register  of  voters  for  any      Borouqiis, 
city  or  borough  shall  be  therefore  liable  to   the  payment  of  one  shilling           

annually,  or  of  any  other  sum  on  that  account.  on^rt^stew  ?n 
LIX,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  barrister  appointed  to  revise  any  lists  cities  and 

of  voters  under  this  Act  shall  be  paid  the  sum  of  two  hundred  guineas,  by  Remuneration 
way  of  remuneration  to  him,  and  in  satisfaction  of  his  travelling  and  other  of  revising 
expences ;  and  every  such  barrister,  after  the  termination  of  his  last  sitting, 

shaU  forward  his  appointment  to  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury, 
who  shall  make  an  order  for  the  payment  of  the  above  sums  to  every  such  barrister, 
and  all  such  sums  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain  and  Ireland  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  :   

LX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  appeals  or  matters  of  appeal  from  or  in  Appeals  to  be 

respect  of  any  decision  of  any  revising  barrister  entertained  in  manner  herein-  ̂ ^i^t^f  ̂^^^ 
before  mentioned  shall  be  prosecuted,  heard,  and  determined  in  and  by  her  Commou 

Majesty's  Court  of  Common  Pleas  at  Westminster,  according  to  the  ordinary      ̂ ^' 
rules  and  practice  of  that  court  with  respect  to  special  cases^  so  far  as  the  same 
may  be  applicable,  and  not  inconsistent  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  in 
such  manner  and  form,  and  subject  to  such  rules  and  regulations,  as  the  said 
court  from  time  to  time,  by  any  rule  or  order  made  for  regulating  the  practice 
and  proceedings  in  such  appeals,  shall  order  and  direct. 

•  •••••••• 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  appellant  who  shall  intend  to  prosecute  Notice  of 

his  appeal  shall,  within  the  first  four  days  in  the  Michaelmas  term  next  after  ̂ f^*^  ̂^  ̂̂ 
the  decision  to  which  such  appeal  shall  relate,  transmit  to  the  masters  of  the  appellant. 
said  Court  of  Common  Fleas  the  statement  in  writing  so  signed  by  the  said 
revising  barrister  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  also  therewith  give  or  send  a  notice, 
signed  by  him,  stating  therein  his  intention  to  prosecute  the  said  appeal,  and 
the  said  appellant  shall  also  give  or  send  a  notice,  signed  by  him,  to  the 
respondent  in  the  said  appeal,  stating  his  said  intention  didy  to  prosecute  such 

appeal  in  the  said  court ;  and  one  of  the  masters  of  the  said  court,  to  be  Appuuis  to  be 
nominated  for  that  purpose  by  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  said  court,  shall  ̂ ook. 
forthwith  enter  every  appeal  of  which  he  shall  have  received  due  notice  from 
the  appellant  as  aforesaid  in  a  book  to  be  kept  by  him  for  that  purpose. 

LXIU.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judges  of  the  said  Court  of  Common  Court  to  ̂ ive 

Pleas  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be  after  the  fourth  day  of  Michaelmas  term  in  Sme^and  place 
every  year,  make  arrangeiAcnts  for  hearing  the  appeals  entered  as  aforesaid,  of  hearing 

and  shall  appoint  such  certain  day  or  days,  either  in  term  time  or  in  time  of  *^^^  ̂* 
vacation,  as  they  may  think  fit  and  necessary,  but  as  early  as  conveniently 
may  be,  for  the  purpose  of  hearing  and  deciding  such  appeals  ;  and  the  said 
judges  shall  cause  public  notice  to  be  given  of  the  time  and  place  so  appointed 
by  them  for  that  purpose,  and  of  the  order  in  which  such  appeals  wUl  be  heard. 

LXIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  appeal  or  matter  of  appeal  whatsoever  No  appeal  to 

shall  in  any  case,  except  where  the  conduct  and  direction  of  the  appeal,  or  of  ̂ niess^j^J^-^e^ 
the  answer  thereto,  shall  have  been  given  by  order  of  the  Court  of  Common  given. 
Pleas,  or  of  any  judge  thereof,  to  any  person,  be  entertained  or  heard  by  the 
said  court  unless  notice  shall  have  been  given  by  the  appeUant  to  the  masters 

of  the  said  court  at  the  time  and  in  the  manner  herein-before  mentioned  ;  and  Nor  where  re- 

no  appeal  shall  be  heard  by  the  said  court  in  any  case  where  the  said  respon-  JJJJ'^a^pp^^^^ 
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dent  shall  not  appear,  unless  the  said  appellant  shall  prove  that  due  notice  of 
his  intention  to  prosecute  such  appeal  was  given  or  sent  to  the  said  respondent 
ten  days  at  least  before  the  day  appointed  for  the  hearing  of  »uch  appeal : 
Provided  always,  that  if  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  court  that  there  has  not 
been  reasonable  time  to  give  or  send  such  notice  in  any  case,  it  ahill  be  lawful 
for  the  said  court  to  postpone  the  hearing  of  the  appeal  in  such  case,  as  to  the 
said  court  shall  seem  meet. 

LXY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  appeal  or  notice  of  appeal  under  this  Act 
shall  be  received  or  allowed  against  any  decision  of  any  revising  barrister  upon 
any  question  of  fact  only,  or  upon  the  admissibility  or  effect  of  any  evidence 
or  admission  adduced  or  made  in  any  case  to  establish  any  matter  of  &ct  only : 
Provided  always,  that  if  the  said  court  shall  be  of  opinion  in  any  case  that 
the  statement  of  the  matter  of  the  appeal  is  not  sufficient  to  enable  them  to 
give  judgment  in  law,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  court  to  remit  the  said 
statement  to  the  revising  bairister  by  whom  it  shall  have  been  signed,  in 
order  that  the  case  may  be  more  fully  stated. 

LXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  judgment  or  decision  of  the  said 

court  shall  be  final  and  conclusive  in  the  case  upon  the  point  of  law  adjudi* 
cated  upon,  and  shall  be  binding  upon  every  committee  of  the  House  of  Com- 

mons appointed  for  the  trial  of  any  petition  complaining  of  an  undue  election 
or  return  of  any  member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament. 

LXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  by  any  judgment  or  order  of  the 
said  court  any  decision  or  order  of  any  revising  barrister  shall  be  reversed  or 
altered,  so  as  to  require  any  alteration  or  correction  of  the  register  of  voters 
for  any  county,  or  for  any  city  or  borough,  notice  of  the  said  judgment  or 
order  of  the  said  court  shall  be  forthwith  given  by  the  said  court  to  the 
sheriff  or  returning  officer,  as  the  case  may  be,  having  the  castody  of  such 
register,  and  the  said  notice  shall  be  in  writing  under  the  hand  of  one  of 
the  masters  of  the  said  court,  and  shall  specify  exactly  every  alteration  or 
correction  to  be  made,  in  pursuance  of  the  said  judgment  or  order,  in  the  said 
register;  and  such  sheriff  or  returning  officer  respectively  shall,  upon  the 
receipt  of  the  said  notice,  alter  or  correct  the  said  register  accordingly,  and 
shall  sign  his  name  against  every  such  alteration  or  correction  in  the  said 
register,  and  shall  safely  keep  and  hand  over  to  his  successors  every  such 
notice  received  by  him  from  the  said  court  as  aforesaid,  together  with  the  said 
register. 

LXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  copy  of  any  order  or  decision  of  the 
said  court,  such  copy  purporting  to  be  signed  by  one  of  the  masters  of  the  said 
court,  shall  be  sufficient  evidence  in  all  cases,  without  proof  of  the  signature  of 
tlie  said  master,  and  shall  have  the  like  force  and  effect  as  any  entry  made  in 
any  list  or  register  of  voters  under  this  or  the  said  recited  Act. 

LXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  right  of  voting  at  any  election  of  a 
member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  shall  be  affected  by  any  appeal 
pending  in  the  said  court  at  the  time  of  the  issuing  of  the  writ  for  sucb  elec^ 
tion,  but  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  person  to  exercise  the  right  of  voting  at 
such  election  as  effectually,  and  every  vote  tendered  thereat  shall  be  as  good, 
as  if  no  such  appeal  were  pending ;  and  that  the  subsequent  decision  of  any 
appeal  which  shall  be  pending  in  the  said  court  at  the  time  of  the  issuing  of  the 
writ  for  any  such  election  shall  not  in  any  way  whatsoever  alter  or  affect 
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the  poll  taken  at  such  election,  nor  the  return  made  thereat  by  the  returning       CmnUes, 

^^^^^'  Boroughs. 
LXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  court  to  make  — 

such  order  respecting  the  payment  of  the  costs  of  any  appeal,  or  of  any  part  ei'ctjon.  ̂^^ 
of  such  costs,  as  to  the  said  court  shall  seem  meet :  Provided  always,  that  it  court  of 

shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  said  court  in  any  case  to  make  any  order  for  costs  '^J^^.^g™*^ 
against  or  in  favour  of  any  respondent  or  person  named  as  respondent  as  but  Dot  against 

aforesaid,  unless  he  shall  appear  before  the  said  court  in  support  of  the  decision  Bp/nJe*  j'^nless 
of  the  revising  barrister  in  question.  he  appears. 

LXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  sum  of  money  by  the  order  of  Costs  and 

any  revising  barrister  as  aforesaid  directed  to  be  paid  by  any  person  by  way  by^^'^y^ulng 
of  fine  or  for  costs  shall  not  be  paid  according  to  the  terms  of  such  order,   it  barrister  to  be 

shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  the  peace,  and  he  is  hereby  required,  upon   recovered  by 
proof  before  him  that  a  true  copy  of  the  said  order  hath  been  served  upon  or  distress  aud 

.  .  '         .  sale  of  the 
left  at  the  usual  place  of  abode  of  the  person  in  the  said  order  directed  to  pay  pn^j^  goods, 
such  sum,  and  that  the  said  sum  hath  been  demanded  of  such  person,  and  that 
he  hath  refused  or  neglected  to  pay  the  same,  by  warrant  under  hia,  hand  and 
seal  to  order  the  said  sum  of  money,  together  with  the  costs  of  and  attending 
the  said  warrant,  to  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of 
such  person  so  making  default  which  may  be  found  within  ̂ e  jurisdiction  of 

the  said  justice ;  and  the  ovei*plus,  if  any,  after  the  said  sum  of  money  and 
costs,  and  the  charges  of  such  distress  and  sale,  are  deducted,  shall  be  returned, 
upon  demand,  to  the  owner  of  the  said  goods  and  chattels :  Provided  always.  No  certiorari 

that  no  certiorari  or  other  writ  or  process  for  the  removal  of  any  such  order  or  ̂ ^^^y^i  ̂f 
warrant,  or  of  any  order  or  warrant  to  be  made  or  issued  on  account  of  a  false  order  of  bar- 

charge  of  personation  in  the  manner  herein-after  provided,  or  any  proceeding  ̂ ^  ̂  ' 
thereon  respectively,  into  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  at  Westminster,  shall  be 
allowed  or  granted. 

•  ••••••  •• 

LXXIII.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  enacted,  that  "every  a  &  3  Win.  4. 

"  male  person  of  fiiU  age,  and  not  subject  to  any  legal  incapacity,  who  shall  ̂ '  ̂̂' "'  *^^* 
*'  occupy  as  tenant  any  lands  or  tenements  for  which  he  shall  be  bon&  fide  liable 
"  to  a  yearly  rent  of  not  less  than  fifty  pounds,  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  in  the 
"  election  of  a  knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  to  serve  in  any  future  Parlia- 
"  ment  for  the  county,  or  for  the  riding,  parts  or  division  of  the  county,  in  which 

"  such  lands  or  tenements  shall  be  respectively  situate  *' :  And  whereas  it  is  Sect.  26. 
also  thereby  enacted,  that  *'  no  person  shall  be  so  registered  in  any  year  in 
"  respect  of  any  lands  and  tenements  held  by  him  as  such  occupier  and  tenant 
"  as  aforesaid  unless  he  shall  have  been  in  the  actual  possession  thereof  for 

"  twelve  calendar  months  next  previous  to  the  last  day  of  July  in  such  year  " : 
Be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  the  lands  and  tenements  in  respect  of  the  occu-  Successive 

pation  of  which  at  a  yearly  rent  of  not  less  than  fifty  pounds  any  person  shall  J^^^^J^s  ̂ f^ 
be  so  entitled  to  be  registered  in  any  year,  and  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  different  lauds 

knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  be  required  to  be  the  than^sor^ 
same  lands  and  tenements,  but  may  be  different  lands  and  tenements,  rented  yearly  rent 
and  occupied  as  aforesaid  in  immediate  succession  by  such  person  during  the  l^Xt  to  vote 
twelve  calendar  months  next  previous  to  the  last  day  of  July  in  such  year ;  in  counties, 
and  that  where  any  such  lands  and  tenements  shall  be  jointly  rented  and  ̂ cupiers 
occupied  by  more  persons  than  one,  each  of  such  joint  occupiers  shaU  be  entitled  ̂ ^y  ̂ ^^^» 
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to  be  registered  and  vote  in  such  election  as  last  aforesaid  in  respect  of  the 
lands  and  tenements  so  jointly  i:ented  and  occupied,  in  case  the  yearly  rent  for 
which  they  shall  be  bonS  fide  liable  in  respect  of  such  lands  and  tenements 
shall  be  of  an  amount  which,  when  divided  by  the  number  of  such  occupiers, 
shall  give  a  bona  fide  rent  of  not  less  than  fifty  pounds  for  each  and  every 
sQch  occupier,  but  not  otherwise. 

LXXIV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  enacted,  *'that  no 
peraon  shall  be  allowed  to  have  any  vote  in  the  election  of  a  knight  or  knights 
of  the  shire  for  or  by  reason  of  any  trust  estate  or  mortgage,  unless  such 
trustee  or  mortgagee  be  in  actual  possession  or  receipt  of  the  rents  and  profits 

"  of  the  same  estate,  but  that  the  mortgagor  or  cestuique  trust  in  possession  shall 
"  and  may  vote  for  the  same,  notwithstanding  such  mortgage  or  trust ":  And 
whereas  it  is  also  thereby  enacted,  "  that  no  person  shall  be  registered  in  any 

year  in  respect  of  his  estate  or  interest  in  any  lands  or  tenements  as  free- 
holder, copyholder,  customary  tenant,  or  tenant  in  ancient  demesne,  unless  he 

•^  shall  be  in  actual  possession  or  in  receipt  of  the  rents  and  profits  thereof  to 
his  own  use  for  six  calendar  months  at  least  previous  to  the  last  day  of  July  in 

such  year":  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning 
of  the  said  first-mentioned  enactment  in  certain  cases :  Be  it  therefore  declared 

and  enacted,  that  no  mortgagee  of  any  lands  or  tenements  shall  have  any  vote 
in  the  election  of  a  knight  or  knights  of  the  shire,  or  in  the  election  of  a 
member  or  members  to  serve  in  any  future  Parliament  for  any  city  or  borough 
in  which  freeholders  now  have  a  right  to  vote,  for  or  by  reason  of  any  mortgage 
estate  therein,  unless  he  be  in  the  actual  possession  or  receipt  of  the  rents  and 
profits  thereof,  but  that  the  mortgagor  in  actual  possession  or  in  receipt  of  the 
rents  and  profits  thereof  shall  and  may  vote  for  the  same,  notwithstanding  such 
mortgage ;  and  that  no  trustee  of  any  lands  or  tenements  shall  in  any  case 
have  a  right  to  vote  in  any  such  election  for  or  by  reason  of  any  trust  estate 
therein,  but  that  the  cestuique  trust  in  actual  passession  or  in  the  receipt  of  the 
rents  and  profits  thereof,  tbough  he  may  receive  the  same  through  the  hands  of 

the  ti-ustee,  shall  and  may  vote  for  the  same,  notwithstanding  such  trust. 
LXXV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  enacted,  that  in  every 

city  or  borough  which  shall  return  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  any 
future  Parliament,  every  male  person  of  full  age,  and  not  subject  to  any  legal 
incapacity,  who  shall  occupy  within  such  city  or  borough,  or  within  any  place 
shading  in  the  election  for  such  city  or  borough,  as  owner  or  tenant,  any 
house,  warehouse,  counting-house,  shop,  or  other  building,  being,  either 
separately  or  jointly  with  any  land  within  such  city,  borough,  or  place,  occu- 

pied therewith  by  him  as  owner,  or  occupied  therewith  by  him  as  tenant 
under  the  same  landlord,  of  the  clear  yearly  value  of  not  less  than  ten  pounds, 
shall,  if  duly  registered  according  to  the  provisions  therein-after  contained,  be 
entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  any  future 
Parliament  for  such  city  or  borough  ;  and  it  is  also  provided,  that  no  such 
person  shall  be  so  registered  in  any  year  unless  he  shall  have  occupied  such 
premises  as  aforesaid  for  twelve  calendar  months  next  previous  to  the  last  day 
of  July  in  such  year,  nor  unless  such  person,  where  such  premises  are  situate 
in  any  parish  or  township  in  which  there  shall  be  a  rate  for  the  relief  of  the 
poor,  shall  have  been  rated  in  respect  of  such  premises  to  all  rates  for  the 
relief  of  the  poor  in  such  parish  or  township  made  during  the  time  of  such 
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his  occupation  so  required  as  aforesaid,  nor  unless  such  person  shall  have  paid       Counties, 

on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  July  in  such  year  all  the  poor's  rates  and      Boroughs. 
assessed  taxes  which  shall  have  become  payable  from  him  in  respect  of  such  ^ — 
premises  previously  to  the  sixth  day  of  April  then  next  preceding :   And 
whereas  doubts  have  aiisen  how  far  any  misnomer  or  inaccurate  or  insufficient 
description  in  a  rate  of  the  person  occupying  any  such  premises  as  in  the  said 
recited  Act  are  mentioned^  or  any  inaccurate  description  of  the  premises  so 
occupied,  has  the  effect  of  preventing  any  such  person  from  being  registered 
and  entitled  to  vote  in  respect  of  such  premises  in  any  year :   Be  it  therefore  Inaccurate 

declared  and  enacted,  that  where  any  person  shall  have  occupied  such  premises  ̂ ^  not't*^  ° 
as  in  the  said  recited  Act  are  mentioned  for  twelve  calendar  months  next  prevent 

previous  to  the  last  day  of  July  in  any  year,  and  such  person  being  the  person  reSstered  "^^ 
liable  to  be  rated  for  such  premises  shall  have  been  bon&  fide  called  upon  to  pay  under  recited 

in  respect  of  such  premises  all  rates  made  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  such  parish  *"*^    *° 
or  township  during  the  time  of  such  his  occupation  so  required  as  aforesaid, 
and  such  person  shall  have  bona  fide  paid,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of 
July  in  such  year,  all  sums  of  money  which  he  shall  have  been  called  upon  to 
pay  as  rates  in  respect  of  such  premises  for  one  year  previously  to  the  sixth  day 
of  April  then  next  preceding,  such  person  shall  be  considered  as  having  been 
rated  and  paid  all  rates  in  respect  of  such  premises  within  the  meaning  of  the 
said  recited  Act,  and  be  entitled  to  be  registered  in  respect  of  the  same  in  any 
year,  any  misnomer  or  inaccurate  or  insufficient  description  in  any  rate  of  the 
person  so  occupying  or  of  the  premises  occupied  notwithstanding. 

LXXVI.  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the  measurement  of  the 

distance  of  seven  statute  miles  in  the  said  first-recited  Act  mentioned  and 

therein  prescribed  as  to  the  residence  of  voters  for  any  city  or  borough :   Be  How  distance 
it  therefore  declared  and  enacted,  that  the  said  distance  shall  be  understood  to  rafted  Act  as 
be  the  distance  of  seven  miles  as  measured  in  a  straight  line  on  the  hoiizontal  to  residence 

plane  from  the  point  within  any  city  or  borough  or  place  sharing  in  the  any  city'or^^ 
election  therewith  from  which  such  distance  is  to  be  measured,  according  to  borough  is  to 
the  directions  in  that  behalf  in  the  said  Act :   Provided  always,  that  in  cases 

where  there  is  now  or  shall  hereafter  be  a  map  of  anj'  city  or  borough,  and  of 
the  country  surrounding  the  same,  drawn  or  published  under  the  authority 

and  direction  of  the  principal  officers  of  her  Majesty's  ordnance,  such  distance 
may  be  measured  and  determined  by  the  said  map. 

LXXVII.  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  whether,  in  order  to  entitle  any 
person  to  vote  for  the  borough  of  New  Shoreham,  or  of  Cricklade,  Aylesbury, 

or  East  Retford  respectively,  in  respect  of  any  fi'eehold  messuages,  lands,  or 
tenements  therein  situate,  it  is  necessary  that  the  same  should  be  assessed  to 
the  land  tax :   Be  it  therefore  declared  and  enacted,  that  in  order  to  entitle  Freeholders 

any  person  to  vote  in  any  election  of  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  in  vote  ̂?n  New 
respect  of  any  freehold  messuages,  lands,  or  tenements  situate  within  the  Shoreham, 
borough  of  New  Shoreham,  Cricklade,  Aylesbury,  or  East  Retford  respectively  AyieUmy  or 
it  shall  not  be  necessary  that  the  same  shall  be  assessed  to  the  land  tax,  any  East  Betford 

statute  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  aB8e8sed\o^ 
LXXVIII.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  enacted  and  pro-  ̂ ^^  **^, 

vided,  that  every  person  then  having  a  right  to  vote  in  the  election  for  any  city  ̂   45^  J^^^'  ̂' 
or  borough  in  virtue  of  any  other  qualification  than  as  a  burgess  or  freeman,  or 
as  a  freeman  and  liveryman,  or  as  a  freeholder  or  burgage  tenant,  as  therein 
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mentioned,  shall  retain  such  right  of  voting  so  long  as  he  shall  be  qualified  as 
an  elector,  according  to  the  usages  and  customs  of  such  city  or  borough,  or 
any  law  then  in  force,  and  that  such  person  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  in  the 
election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  such  city  or 

borough,  if  duly  registered  according  to  the  provisions  in  the  said  Act  in  that 
behalf  contained  ;  and  it  is  thereby  further  provided,  nevertheless,  that  every 
such  person  shall  for  ever  cease  to  enjoy  such  right  of  voting  for  any  such  city 
or  borough  as  aforesaid  if  his  name  shall  have  been  omitted  from  the  register 
of  such  voters  under  certain  circumstances  therein  and  herein  after  specified  : 
And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the  intent  and  meaning  of  the  words 

the  "  register  of  such  voters  "  in  such  last-mentioned  provision  :  Be  it  there* 
fore  declared  and  enacted,  that  every  such  person  shall  for  ever  cease  to  enjoy 
such  right  of  voting  in  virtue  of  any  other  qualification  than  as  a  burgess  or 
freeman,  or  as  a  freeman  and  liveryman,  or  as  a  freeholder  or  burgage  tenant 
as  aforesaid,  if  his  name  shall  for  two  successive  years  not  have  been  inserted 
or  appear  in  the  register  of  voters  for  such  city  or  borough  in  respect  of 
such  other  qualification  (notwithstanding  the  name  of  such  person  may  appear 
in  such  register  for  both  or  either  of  the  same  two  successive  years  in  respect 
of  some  qualification  of  a  different  nature),  unless  the  name  of  such  person  in 
any  such  year  shall  not  have  been  inserted  as  aforesaid  or  have  been  omitted 
by  reason  or  in  consequence  of  his  having  received  parochial  relief  within 
twelve  calendar  months  next  previous  to  the  last  day  of  July  in  the  same 
year,  or  by  reason  or  in  consequence  of  his  absence  on  the  naval  and  military 
service  of  her  Majesty. 

LXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  every  future  election  for  a  member  or 
members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  any  county,  city,  or  borough  the  register 
of  voters  so  made  as  aforesaid  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to.  be  conclusive 

evidence  that  the  pei*sons  therein  named  continue  to  have  the  qualifications 
which  are  annexed  to  their  names  respectively  in  the  register  in  force  at  such 
election:   

No  inquiry  at  LXXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  elections  whatever  of  a  member  or 
tion,  except  as  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  any  county,  riding,  parts  or  division  of  a 

to  identity  of  county.  Or  for  any  city  or  borough,  in  England  or  Wales,  or  the  town  of 
whether  he  has  Berwick-upon-Tweed,  no  inquiry  shall  be  permitted  at  the  time  of  polling  as 
already  voted.    ̂   j^jj^  right  of  any  person  to  vote,  except  only  as  follows ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

that  the  returning  officer  or  his  respective  deputy  shall,  if  required  on  behalt 
of  any  candidate,  put  to  any  voter  at  the  time  of  his  tendering  his  vote,  and 
not  afterwards,  the  following  questions,  or  either  of  them  : 

1.  Are  you  the  same  person  whose  name  appears  as  AB.  on  the  register  of 
voters  now  in  force  for  the  county  of  ,  [or  for  the 
riding,  parts,  or  division  of  the  county  of  ], 
or  for  the  city  [or  borough]  of  [as  the  case  may  be]  ? 

2.  Have  you  already  voted,  either  here  or  elsewhere,  at  this  election  for  the 
county  of  ,  [or  for  the  riding,  parts^ 
or  division  of  the  county  of  ],  or  for  the  city 

[or  borough]  of  [as  the  case  may  be]  ? 
And  if  any  person  shall  wilfully  make  a  false  answer  to  either  of  the  questions 
aforesaid  he  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  and  shall  OAd  may  be 
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indicted  and  puniahed  accordingly ;  and  the  returning  officer  or  his  deputy,  Counties, 

.  ,  ,  shall,  if  required  on  behalf  of  anj''  candidate  at  the  time  aforesaid,  Bwou^ha, 
administer  an  oath  to  any  voter  in  the  following  form  :    

YOU  do  swear  for  affirm,  as  the  case  may  be],  that  you  are  the  same  Oath  to  be -  *-  A-ri,i../»i  •      administered  to 
person  whose  name  appears  as  A.B.  on  the  register  of  voters  now  in  yoter,  if  re- 

force  for  the  county  of  ,  [or  for  the  quired. 
riding,  parts,  or                            division  of  the  county  of                      .    .   ]• 
or  for  the  city  [or  borough]  of                                          [as  the  case  may  be], 
and  that  you  have  not  before  voted,  either  here  or  elsewhere,  at  the  present 
election  for  the  county  of                                     ,  [or  for  the 
riding,  parts,  or                        division  of  the  county  of                                  ], 

or  for  the  city  [or  borough]  of                                 [as  tlie  case  may  be]. 

'  So  help  you  GOD.' 
LXXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  save  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  Voter  Dot  to 

to  require  any  voter  at  any  election  whatever  of  a  member  or  members  to  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂y 

serve  in  Parliament  to  take  any  oath  or  affirmation,  either  in  proof  of  his  other  oath. 
freehold,  or  of  his  residence,  age,  or  other  qualification  or  right  to  vote,  any 

law  or  statute,  local  or  general,  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding ;  nor  to  reject  No  ▼?*«  ̂  
any  vot^  tendered  at  such  election  by  any  person  whose  name  shall  be  upon  except  in 

the  register  of  voters  in  force  for  the  time  being,  except  by  reason  of  its  consequence J  .  iw«  «*^  1.  1  i»  answers  \o 
appearing  to  the  returning  officer  or  his  deputy,  upon  putting  such  questions  inquiries,  or 

as  aforesaid,  or  either  of  them,  that  the  person  so  claiming  to  vote  is  not.  the  ̂ ^^^^  ̂  
'  *^.  /.-i  "iii_j    answer,  or  to same  person  whose  name  appears  on  such  register  as  aforesaid,  or  that  he  had  take  the  oath, 

previously  voted  at  the  same  election,  or  except  by  reason  of  such  person  ̂ Lbst^hribery 
refusing  to  answer  the  said  questions  or  either  of  them,  or  to  take  the  said 
oath,  or  make  the  said  affirmation,  or  to  take  or  make  the  oath  or  affirmation 

against  bribery ;  and  no  scrutiny  shall  hereafter  be  allowed  by  or  before  any  No  scrutiny  to 
returning  officer  with  regard  to  any  vote  given  or  tendered  at  any  such  orbefo^re/ 

election  ;  any  law,  statute,  or  usage  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  turning  officer. 

LXXXV.  And  for  the  more  effectual  detection  of  the  personation  of  voters 

at  elections,  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  candidate,  at  any  Agents  may 
.  .  ^  .be  appointed 

election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  any  county,  city,  by  candidates- 

or  borough,  previous  to  the  time  fixed  for  taking  the  poll  at  such  election,  to  ̂   ̂®*^^ 
nominate  and  appoint  an  agent  or  agents  on  his  behalf  to  attend  at  each  or  at  the  time 

any  of  the  booths  appointed  for  taking  the  poll  at  such  election,  for  the  pur-  o^poll^^g- 
pose  of  detecting  personation  ;  and  such  candidate  shall  give  notice  in  writing 
to  the  returning  officer,  or  his  respective  deputy,  of  the  name  and  address  of 
the  person  or  persons  so  appointed  by  him  to  act  as  agent  for  such  purpose  ; 
and  thereupon  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  such  agent  to  attend  during  the  time 
of  polling  at  the  booth  or  booths  for  which  he  shall  have  been  so  appointed. 

liXXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  the  time  any  person  tenders  his  Returning 

vote  at  such  election,  or  after  he  has  voted,  and  before  he  leaves  the  polling  oSdeTp^s^onfi 
booth,  any  such  agent  so  appointed  as  aforesaid  shall  declare  to  the  returning  charged  with 

officer,  or  his  respective  deputy,  presiding  therein,  that  he  verily  believes,  and  Je^en  into^ 
tindei'takes  to  prove,  that  the  said  person  so  voting  is  not  in  fact  the  person  in  custody, 
whose  name  he  assumes  to  vote,  or  to  the  like  effect,  then  and  in  every  such 
case  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  returning  officer,  or  his  said  deputy,  and  he 

is  hereby  required,  immediately  after  such  person  shall  have  voted,  by  word  of 
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mouth  to  order  any  constable  or  other  peace  oflBcer  to  take  the  said  person  so 
voting  into  his  custody,  which  said  order  shall  be  a  sufficient  warrant  and 
authority  to  the  said  constable  or  peace  officer  for  so  doing :  Provided  always, 
that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  or  taken  to  authorize  any 
returning  officer,  or  his  deputy,,  to  reject  the  vote  of  any  person  who  shall 
answer  in  the  affirmative  the  questions  authorized  by  this  Act  to  be  put  to 
him  at  the  time  of  polling,  and  shall  take  the  oaths  or  make  the  affirmations 
authorized  and  required  of  him  ;  but  the  said  returning  officer,  or  his  deputy, 

shall  cjxuse  the  words,  "  protested  against  for  personation,"  to  be  placed  against 
the  vote  of  the  peraon  so  charged  with  personation  when  entered  in  the  poll 
book. 

LXXXVII.  And  be  -it  enacted,  that  every  such  constable  or  peace  officer 
shall  take  the  person  so  in  his  custody,  at  the  earliest  convenient  time,  before 
some  two  justices  of  the  peace  acting  in  and  for  the  county,  city,  or  borough 
within  which  the  said  person  shall  have  so  voted  as  aforesaid:  Provided 
always,  that  in  case  the  attendance  of  two  such  justices  as  aforesaid  cannot  be 
procured  within  the  space  of  three  hours  after  the  close  of  the  poll  on  the  same 
day  on  which  such  person  shall  have  been  so  taken  into  custody  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  said  constable  or  peace  officer,  and  he  is  hereby  required,  at  the 
request  of  such  person  so  in  his  custody,  to  take  him  before  any  one  justice  of 
the  peace  acting  as  aforesaid,  and  such  justice  is  hereby  authorized  and  required 
to  liberate  such  person  on  his  entering  into  a  recognizance,  with  one  sufficient 
surety,  conditioned  to  appear  before  any  two  such  justices  as  aforesaid,  at  a 
time  and  place  to  be  specified  in  such  recognizance,  to  answer  the  said  charge ; 
and  if  no  such  justice  shall  be  found  within  four  hours  after  the  closing  of  the 

said  poll  then  such  person  shall  forthwith  be  discharged  from  custody :  Pro- 
vided also,  that  if  in  consequence  of  the  absence  of  such  justices  as  aforesaid, 

or  for  any  other  cause,  the  said  charge  canuot  be  inquired  into  within  the  time 
aforesaid,  it  shall  be  lawful  nevertheless  for  any  two  such  justices  as  aforesaid 
to  inquire  into  the  same  on  the  next  or  on  some  other  subsequent  day,  and,  if 
necessary,  to  issue  their  warrant  for  the  apprehension  of  the  person  so  charged. 
LXXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  on  the  hearing  of  the  said  charge 

the  said  two  justices  shall  be  satisfied,  upon  the  evidence  on  oath  of  not  lass 
than  two  credible  witnesses,  that  the  said  person  so  brought  before  them  has 

knowingly  personated  and  falsely  assumed  to  vote"  in  the  name  of  some  other 
person  within  the  meaning  of  this  Act,  and  is  not  in  fact  the  person  in  whose 
name  he  voted,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  two  justices  to  commit  the 
said  offender  to  the  gaol  of  the  county,  city,  or  borough  within  which  the 
offence  was  committed,  to  take  his  trial  according  to  law,  and  to  bind  over  the 
witnesses  in  their  respective  recognizances  to  appear  and  give  evidence  on  such 
trial  as  in  the  case  of  other  misdemeanors. 

LXXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  said  justices  shall  on  the  hearing 
of  the  said  charge  be  satisfied  that  the  said  person  so  charged  with  personation 
is  really  and  in  truth  the  person  in  whose  name  he  voted,  and  that  the  charge 
of  personation  has  been  made  against  him  without  reasonable  or  just  cause,  or 
if  the  agent  so  declaring  as  aforesaid,  or  some  one  on  his  behalf,  shall  not 

appear  to  suppoil;  such  charge  before  the  said  justices,  then  it  shall  be  lawful' 
for  the  said  justices,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  make  an  order  in  writing 
under  their  hands,  on  the  said  agent  so  declaring  as  aforesaid,  to  pay  to  the 
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said  person  so  falsely  charged,  if  he  shall  consent  to  accept  the  same,  any  sum       Counties, 
not  exceeding  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  nor  less  than  five  pounds,  by  way  of      Boroughs. 

damages  and  costs ;  and  if  the  said  sum  shall  not  be  paid  within  twenty-four         — r: . 
hours  after  such  order  shall  have  been  made,  then  the  same  shall  be  levied,  by  agent  or  levied 

warrant  under  the  hand  and  seal  of  any  lustice  of  the  peace  acting  as  afore-  Jy  distress  on 
,,«,.,•  J  .      "»■  goods  or said,  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  said  agent ;  and  m  those  of  his 

case  no  suflBcient  goods  or  chattels  of  the  said  agent  can  be  found  on  which  rw°y^ed  by 
such  levy  can  be  made,  then  the  same  shall  be  levied  in  like  manner  on  the  action  of  debt. 
goods  and  chattels  of  the  candidate  by  whom  such  agent  was  so  appointed  to 

act ;  and  in  case  the  said  sum  shall  not  be  paid  or  levied  in  the  manner  afore*- 
^d,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  person  to  whom  the  said  sum  of  money 
was  so  ordered  to  be  paid  to  recover  the  same  from  the  said  agent  or  candidate, 
with  full  costs  of  suit,  in  an  action  of  debt  to  be  brought  in  any  one  of  her 

Majesty's  superior  courts  of  record  at  Westminster:  Provided  always,  that  if  If  party  falsely 
the  person  so  falsely  charged  shall  have  declared  to  the  said  justices  his  consent  accepts  com- 
to  accept  such  sum  as  aforesaid  by  way  of  damages  and  costs,  and  if  the  whole  pensation,  no 
amount  of  the  sum  so  ordered  to  be  paid  shall  have  been  paid  or  tendered  to  brought. 
such  person,  in  every  such  case,  but  not  otherwise,  the  said  agent,  candidate, 
and  every  other  person  shall  be  released  from  all  actions  or  other  proceedings, 
civil  or  criminal,  for  or  in  respect  of  the  said  charge  and  apprehension* 

XC.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  high  sheriff  ̂ *I«"^  ̂'^^ .  •    *'     ,  ,  ®  returning 
of  any  county,  and  for  the  mayor  or  returning  officer  of  any  city  or  borough,  officers  to 

and  he  and  they  are  hereby  required,  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  to  provide  a  J^SSf/at^"' 
sufficient  attendance  of  constables  or  peace  officers  in  each  booth  at  the  different  polling  placed, 
polling  places  within  their  respective  counties,  cities,  or  boroughs. 

XCII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  city  of  London  the  retuming  officer  or  Lirerymen  of 

officers  shall  take  the  poll  or  votes  of  such  freemen  of  the  said  city,  being  ̂ nt^^the 
liverymen  of  the  several  companies,  as  are  entitled  to  vote  at  such  election,  in  Guildhall. 
the  GuildhaU  of  the  said  city,  and  shall  not  be  required  to  provide  for  them 

any  booth  or  compartment,  but  shall  take  one  poll  for  the  whole  number  of 
such  liverymen  at  the  same  place. 

XCIII.  And  whereas  it  is  enacted  by  the  said  first-recited  Act,  that  at  every  2  &  8  Will.  4. 

contested  election  for'  any  county,  riding  or  division  of  a  county,  city  or  gg*^'  *^'  ̂̂ * 
borough  in   England,  except  the  borough  of  Monmouth,  the  sheriff,  under 
sheriff,  or  retuming  officer  should,  on  the  day  therein  mentioned,  after  the 

close  of  the  poll,  openly  break  the  seals  on  the  several  poU  books,  and  cast  up 
the  number  of  votes  as  they  appear  on  the  said  several  books,  and  openly 
declare  the  state  of  the  poll,  and  make  proclamation  of  the  member  or  mem- 

bers chosen,  not  later  than  the  time  therein  mentioned:  And   whereas  no 

adequate  provision  has  been  made  for  the  safe  custody  and  production  of  the 
said  poll  books  subsequent  to  such  declaration  of  the  poll  and  proclamation  of 
the  members  chosen  at  any  contested  election,  in  consequence  whereof  great 
mischief  and  expence  have  arisen  in  cases  of  disputed  returns  of  members  to 
serve  in  Parliament :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  at  every  contested  election  Poll  books 

of  a  member  or  membei's  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  any  county,  riding,  parts,  Jf  a^contested or  division  of  ft  county,  or  for  any  city  or  borough  in  England  or  Wales,  or  election  to  be 

for  the  town  of  Berwick-upon-Tweed,  the  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  or  returning  Jj^^gniitted  to 
officer,  after  having  declared  the  state  of  the  poll,  and  made  proclaimation  of  the  clerk  of 

the  member  or  members  chosen  to  serve  in  Parliament  in  the  manner  provided  c^ce^^  "* YOU  Ix.  Q 
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for  by  tbe  said  herein-before  in  part  recited  Act,  shall  forthwith  enclose  and 
seal  up  the  several  poll  books,  and  tender  the  same  to  each  of  the  candidates, 
to  be  sealed  by  them  respectively  ;  and  in  case  any  candidates  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  to  seal  the  same,  the  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  or  returning  oflBcer  ehall 
thereupon  indorse  on  one  of  the  said  poll  books  the  fact  of  such  neglect  or 
refusal ;  and  every  such  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  or  other  returning  officer  shall, 

by  himself  or  his  agent,  as  soon  as  possible  after  such  proclamation  as  afore- 
said, deliver  the  same  poll  books,  so  sealed  as  aforesaid,  to  the  clerk  of  tlie 

crown  in  the  High  Court  of  Chancery,  or  his  deputy,  or  deliver  the  same,  directed 
to  the  said  clerk  of  the  crown,  to  the  postmaster  or  deputy  postmaster  of  the 

city,  town,  or  place  wherein  such  proclamation  shall  have  been  made  as  afoi^e- 
said,  who  on  receipt  thereof  shall  give  an  acknowledgment  in  writing  of  such 
receipt  to  such  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  or  returning  officer,  expressing  therein  the 
time  of  such  delivery,  and  shall  keep  a  duplicate  of  such  acknowledgment, 

signed  bj  such  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  or  returning  officer ;  and  the  said  post- 
master or  deputy  postmaster  sliall  despatch  all  such  poll  books,  so  sealed  and 

directed  as  aforesaid,  by  the  first  post  or  mail  after  the  receipt  thereof,  to  the 
General  Post  Office  in  London ;  and  the  postmaster  or  postmasters  general  are 
hereby  directed,  immediately  on  receipt  of  such  poll  books,  to  convey  the  same 
to  the  crown  office,  and  to  deliver  the  same  there,  so  sealed  as  aforesaid,  to  the 
said  clerk  of  the  crown  or  his  deputy;  and  the  said  clerk  of  the  crown  or  his 
deputy  is  hereby  required  to  give  to  such  postmaster  or  postmasters  general, 
sheriff,  under  sheriff,  returning  officer,  or  agent  delivering  the  same,  a  memo- 

randum in  writing,  acknowledging  the  receipt  of  suth  poll  books,  and 'setting 
forth  the  day  and  hour  when  the  same  were  delivered  at  the  crown  office ;  and 
the  said  clerk  of  the  croMoi  or  his  deputy  is  hereby  required,  immediately  on 
receipt  of  such  poll  books,  to  register  the  same  in  the  books  of  the  said  crown 
office,  and  to  indorse  thereon  the  day  and  hour  upon  which  he  received  the 

same  ;  and  every  such  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  or  returning  officer  is  hereby  re- 
quired, at  the  time  of  transmitting  such  poll  books  as  aforesaid  through  the 

post  office,  to  address  and  forward  a  letter  by  the  same  post  or  mail  to  the  said 
clerk  of  the  crown,  informing  him  of  such  transmission,  and  giving  the  number 
and  description  of  such  poll  books  so  tra.nsmitted. 

•  ••«*«•#• 

XCVlI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  eveiy  sheriff,  under  sheriff,  clerk  of  the 
peace,  town  clerk,  secondary,  returning  officer,  clerk  of  the  crown,  postmaster, 
overseer,  or  other  person,  or  public  officer,  required  by  this  Act  to  do  any 
matter  or  thing,  shall  for  every  wilful  misfeasance,  or  wilful  act  of  commission 
or  omission  contrary  to  this  Act,  forfeit  to  any  party  aggrieved  the  penal  sum 
of  one  hundred  pounds,  or  such  less  sum  as  the  jury  before  whom  may  be  tried 

any  action  to  be  brought  for  the  recovery  of  the  before-mentioned  sum  shall 
consider  just  to  be  paid  to  such  party,  to  be  recovered  by  such  party,  with  full 

costs  of  suit,  by  action  for  debt  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  at 
Westminster :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  con- 

strued to  Supersede  any  remedy  or  action  against  any  returning  officer 
according  to  any  law  now  in  force. 

C.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  sufficient,  in  every  case  of  notice  to 
any  person  objected  to  in  any  list  of  county,  city,  or  borough  voters,  and  in 
the  livery  list  of  the  city  of  London,  and  also  in  the  case  of  county  voters  to 
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list  as  aforesaid,  if  the  notice  so  required  to  be  given  as  aforesaid  shall  be  sent 
by  the  post,  free  of  postage,  or  the  sum  chargeable  as  postage  for  the  same 

being  &-st  paid,  directed  to  the  person  to  whom  the  same  shall  be  sent,  at  his 
place  of  abode  as  described  in  the  said  list  of  voters ;  and  whenever  any  person 
shall  be  desirous  of  sending  any  such  notice  of  objection  by  the  post  he  shall 
deliver  the  same,  duly  directed,  open  and  in  duplicate,  to  the  postmaster  of 
any  post  office  where  money  orders  are  received  or  paid,  within  such  hours  as 
shall  have  been  previously  given  notice  of  at  such  post  oflSce,  and  under  such 
regulations  with  rei^pect  to  the  registration  of  such  letters,  and  the  fee  to  be 
paid  for  such  registration  (which  fee  shall  in  no  case  exceed  two-pence  over 
and  above  the  ordinary  rate  of  postage),  as  shall  from  time  to  time  be  made 
by  the  postmaster  general  in  that  behalf;  and  in  all  cases  in  which  such 
fee  shall  have  been  duly  paid  the  postmaster  shall  compare  the  said  notice  and 
the  duplicate,  and^  on  being  satisfied  that  they  are  alike  in  their  address  and 
in  their  contents,  shall  forward  one  of  them  to  its  address  by  the  post,  and 
shall  return  the  other  to  the  party  bringing  the  same,  duly  stamped  with  the 
stamp  of  the  said  post  office ;  and  the  production  by  the  party  who  posted  such 
notice  of  such  stamped  duplicate  shall  be  evidence  of  the  notice  having  been 
given  to  the  person  at  the  place  mentioned  in  such  duplicate  on  the  day  on 
which  such  notice  would  in  the  ordinary  course  of  post  have  been  delivered  to 
Buch  place :  Provided  also,  that  if  no  place  of  abode  of  the  peraon  objected  to 
shall  be  described  in  the  said  list,  or  if  such  place  of  abode  shall  be  situate  out 
of  the  United  Kingdom,  then  it  shall  be  sufficient  if  notice  shall  be  given  to 
the  said  overseers,  and  to  such  occupying  tenant  as  aforesaid  (if  any)  in  the  case 
of  a  county  voter,  or,  in  the  case  of  a  city  or  borough  voter,  to  the  overseers  or  to 
the  town  derk,  or,  in  the  case  of  a  liveryman  of  the  city  of  London,  to  the 
secondaries  and  clerk  of  the  particular  company  to  which  the  person  objected 

to  shall  belong,  as  is  in  each  of  the  said  cases  ,herein-before  required. 

'  CI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  throughout  this  Act,  in  the  construction  thereof, 
except  there  be  something  in  the  subject  or  context  inconsistent  with  or 

repugnant  to  such  construction,  the  word  "county'*  shall  extend  to  and  mean 
any  county,  riding,  parts  or  division  of  a  county,  respectively  returning  a 

knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  to  serve  in  Parliament ;  and  the  words  "  city  or 
"  borough  "  shall  extend  to  and  mean  any  city,  borough,  town  corporate,  cinque 
port,  district,  or  place  within  England  and  Wales  returning  a  member  or 
members  to  serve  in  Parliament,  other  than  counties  at  large,  and  ridings, 
parts,  and  divisions  of  counties  at  large,  and  to  every  place  sharing  in  the 
election  of  a  member  for  any  city  or  borough,  and  shall  also  include  the  town 

of  Berwick-upon-Tweed  ;  that  the  words  "  clerk  of  the  peace  ̂   shall  compre- 
hend and  apply  to  any  deputy  or  other  person  executing  the  duties  of  such 

clerk  of  the  peace ;  and  the  words  *'  town  clerk  "  shall,  except  in  regard  to 
the  cities  of  London  and  Westminster  and  the  borough  of  Southwark,  extend 
to  and  mean  any  person  executing  the  duties  of  town  clerk,  or  if  in  any  city 
or  borough  there  shall  be  no  such  officer  as  town  clerk  then  to  any  officer 
executing  the  same  or  like  duties  as  usually  devolve  upon  the  town  clerk,  or 
if  in  any  city  or  borough  there  be  no  such  person  then  to  the  returning  officer 
of  such  city  or  borough,  or  to  such  person  as  the  returning  officer  may  appoint 
for  that  purpose,  which  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  do;  and  the  words 

•'  hamster  "  ox  *^  barristers  "  shall  respectively  be  taken  to  include  a  Serjeant  or 
C2 

Counties, 

Cities,  and Boroughs, 

luterpretAtioa clattse. 

Meaning  of 

the  'Word 
**coniity:*' 

**  city  or 

borough:" 

"  clerk  of  the 

peace:" 

**  town 

clerk:" 

wteribtW;** 
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Counties, 
Cities,  and 
Boroughs, 

"  returning 

officer : " 
"  parish  or 

township:*' 
»> **  overseers 

or  *'  overseers 

of  the  poor." 

Provision  as 
to  service  of 
notices  on 
overseers 
and  others. 

Provisions 
as  to  justiceit, 
sessions,  clerks 
of  the  peace, 
and  treasurers 
of  counties 
to  extend  to 
ridings. 
Town  cleric  of 
Newport  to  be 
deemed  clerk 
of  the  peace  of 
Isle  of  Wight. 

Misnomer  not 
to  vitiate. 

«  Oath." 

Singular. 

Plural. 

I 

serjeants-at-law  ;  and  the  words  "  returning  officer  "  shall  apply  to  every  person 
or  persons  to  whom  by  virtue  of  bis  or  their  office,  under  any  law,  custom,  or 
statute,  the  execution  of  any  writ  or  precept  dotb  or  shall  belong  for  the 
election  of  a  member  or  members  to  serve  in  Parliament,  by  whatever  name 

or  title  such  person  or  persons  may  be  called ;  and  the  words  "  parish  or 
'*  township  "  shall  extend  to  and  mean  every  parish,  township,  village,  hamlet, 
district,  or  place  maintaining  its  own  poor ;  and  the  words  ̂ '  overseers ''  or 
**  overseers  of  the  poor"  shall  extend  to  and  mean  all  persons  who  by  virtue  of 
any  office  or  appointment  shall  execute  the  duties  of  overseers  of  the  poor,  by 
whatever  name  or  title  such  persons  may  be  called,  and  in  whatsover  manner 
they  may  be  appointed,  and  that  all  matters  by  this  Act  directed  to  be  done 
by  the  overseers  of  a  parish  or  township  may  be  lawfully  done  by  the  major 
part  of  such  overseers ;  and  that  wherever  any  notice  is  by  this  Act  required 

to  be  given  or  sent  to  the  overseers  of  any  parish  or  township,  it  shall  be  suffi- 
cient if  such  notice  shall  be  delivered  to  any  one  of  such  overseers,  or  shall  be 

left  at  his  place  of  abode,  or  at  his  office  or  other  place  for  transacting  parochial 
business,  or  shall  be  sent  by  the  post  free  of  postage,  or  the  postage  thereof 
being  first  paid,  addressed  to  the  overseers  of  the  particular  parish  or  township, 
naming  the  parish  or  township,  and  the  county,  city,  or  borough  respectively, 
to  which  the  notice  to  be  so  sent  may  relate,  without  adding  any  place  of 
abode  of  such  overseers ;  and  that  wherever  by  this  Act  any  notice  is  required 
to  be  given  or  sent  to  any  person  or  persons  whatsoever,  or  public  officer,  it 
shall  be  sufficient  if  such  notice  be  sent  by  the  post  in  the  manner  and  subject 

to  the  regulations  herein-before  provided  with  respect  to  sending  notices  of 
objection  by  the  post,  free  of  postage,  or  the  postage  thereof  being  first  paid, 
addressed  with  a  sufficient  direction  to  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  the 
same  ought  to  be  given  or  sent,  at  his  or  their  usual  place  of  abode ;  and  that 
all  provisions  in  this  Act  relative  to  any  matters  to  be  done  by  or  with  regard 
to  justices  of  the  peace  for  counties,  or  sessions  of  the  peace  for  counties,  or 
clerks  of  the  peace  for  counties,  or  treasurers  of  counties,  shall  extend  to  the 
justices,  sessions,  clerks  of  the  peace,  and  treasurers  of  the  several  ridings  of 
Yorkshire  and  parts  of  Lincolnshire ;  and  that  the  town  clerk  for  the  time 
being  for  the  borough  of  Newport  in  the  Isle  of  Wight  shall  for  the  purposes 
of  this  Act  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of 
the  Isle  of  Wight ;  and  that  all  the  said  respective  justices,  sessions,  and  clerks 
of  the  peace  shall  have  power  to  do  the  several  matters  required  by  this  Act, 
as  well  within  places  of  exclusive  jurisdiction  as  without;  and  that  no  mis- 

nomer or  inaccurate  description  of  any  person,  place,  or  thing  named  or 
described  in  any  schedule  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  in  any  list  or  register  of 
voters,  or  in  any  notice  required  by  this  Act,  shall  in  anywise  prevent  ov 
abridge  the  operation  of  this  Act  with  respect  to  such  person,  place,  or  thing, 
provided  that  such  person,  place,  or  thing  shall  be  so  denominated  in  such 
schedule,  list,  register,  or  notice  as  to  bo  commonly  understood  ;  and  that  the 

word  **oath"  shall  include  affirmation,  where  by  law  such  affirmation  is 
required  or  allowed  to  be  taken  in  place  of  an  oath ;  and  where  the  subject  or 

context  requires  it  every  word  impoi-ting  the  singular  number  only  shall 
extend  and  be  applied  to  several  persons  or  things  as  well  as  one  person  or 
thing,  and  every  word  importing  the  plural  number  shall  extend  and  be 
applied  to  one  person  or  thing  as  well  as  several  persons  or  things. 
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SCHEDULES  to  which  this  Act  refers. 

Schedule  (A.) 

Forms  for  Counties. 

Schedule  (A.) 

No.  2. 

Notice  to  be  given  by  the  Overseers, 

We  hereby  give  notice,  that  all  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a 
knight  or  knights  of  the  shire  for  the  county  [or  for  the  riding,  &c.]  of 

,  in  respect  of  any  property  situate  wholly  or  in  part  within  this 
parish  [or  township],  who  are  not  upon  the  register  of  voters  now  in  force,  or 
who,  being  upon  the  register,  shall  not  retain  the  same  qualification  or  con- 

tinue in  the  same  place  of  abode  as  described  in  such  register,  and  who  are 
desirous  to  have  their  names  inseii^d  in  the  register  of  voters  about  to  be 
made  for  the  said  county  [or  riding,  &c.],  are  hereby  required  to  give  or  send 
to  us  or  any  of  us,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  July  in  this  year,  a 
notice  in  writing  by  them  signed,  in  which  their  name  and  surname  at  full 
length,  their  place  of  abode,  and  the  particulars  of  their  qualification,  must  be 
legibly  written,  according  to  the  form  hereunder  set  forth.  Any  person  who 
is  upon  the  present  register  may  also  make  his  claim,  if  he  thinks  fit ;  but  it 
is  not  necessary  that  he  should  do  so  if  he  has  the  same  qualification  and 
place  of  abode  now  described  in  the  register. 

Dated  this  day  of  June  in  the  year  « 

(Signed)        A.B.  1  Overseers  of  the  parish 
CD.  >     [or  township]  of KF.i 

FoBM  of  Notice  of  Claim  to  be  given  to  Overseers. 

To  the  overseers  of  the  parish  of  [or  township  of  ]. 

I  HEBEBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  claim  to  be  inserted  in  the  list  of  voters 
for  the  county  of  ,  [or  for  the  riding,  parts,  or 
division  of  the  county  of  ,  as  the  case  may  be],  and  that  the 
particulars  of  my  place  of  abode  and  qualification  are  stated  in  the  columns 
below. 

Dated  the  day  of  in  the  year 

(Signed)        G.H. 

Christian  Name 

and  Surname  of  the 

Claimant 

at  full  Length. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  like  Place  in  this 
Parish  [orTownship],  and  Number  of 
House  (if  any),  where  the  Property  is 
situate,  or  Name  of  the  Property,  if 
known  by  any,  or  Name  of  the  occu- 

pying Tenant ;  or,  if  the  Qualification 
consist  of  a  Hent«charge,  then  the 
Names  of  the  Owners  of  the  Property 
out  of  which  such  Rent  is  issuing,  or 
some  of  them,  and  the  Situation  of 
the  Property. 
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No.  3. 

A.D.  1848, 

County  of  to  wit,  [or  ̂   The  list  of  persons  claiming  to  be  entitled  to 

S  0^*"' """  ̂''^''''  ""^  ,1!  \     vote  in  the  election  of  a  knight  [or  knights]  of the  case  may  be.]    ̂   ,        3^     th^  shiro  for  the  COunty  of        .  -      ,  [or  for 
the  riding,  parts,  or  division  of  the  county  of  ,  as 
the  case  may  be],  in  respect  of  property  situate  in  wliole  or  in  part  within  the 

parish  of  *    [or  township,  as  the  case  may  be]. 

Margin 

for  entering 

Overseers 

Objections. 

Christian  Name 

and  Surname  of 

each  Voter 

at  full  Length. 

Place 

of  Abode. 

Nature 

of 

Qualification. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  like  Place  in 
this  Parish  [or  Township],  and 
Number  of  House  (if  any),  where 
the  Property  is  situate,  or  Name  of 
the  Property,  and  the  Name  of  tho 
Tenant ;  or,  if  the  Qualification  con* 
sist  of  a  Bent>K!hargc, .  then  the 

Names  of  theOwners  of  the  X^ropcrty 
out  of  which  such  Kent  is  issuing, 
or  some  of  them,  and  the  Situation of  the  Property. 

(Signed) 
p'-pv*  f.  Overseers  of  tlie  said 

EF  )   P*^"^'^  [or township]. 
No.  4. 

Notice  of  Objection  to  be  given  to  the  Overseers. 

.  -To -the  overseers  of  the  parish   [or  township,  as  the  case  may  be,] 
of  ,       , 

I  HEHEBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  object  to  the  name  of  the  person  men- 

tioned and*  described  below  being  retained  in  the  list  of  voters  for  the  county 
[or  for  the  riding,  parts,  or  division  of  the 
county]  of 

Christian  and  Surname 
of  the  Voter  objected  to,  as 

described  in 
the  List  or  Register. 

Place 
of  Abode  as 
described. 

Nature 

of  Qualification 
as  described. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  like  Place  where 
the  qualifying  Property  is  situate,  &c. 
as  described  in  the  List  or  Register. 

■ 

Dated  the 
day  of 

in  the  year 

(Signed)        A.B. [Place  of  abode,] 
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No.  5. 

Notice  of  Objection  to  be  given  to  Parties  objected  to  by  any  Person  other 
than  Overseers,  and  to  the  occupying  Tenant  of  the  qualifying  Property. 

To  Mr.  of  [Here  insert  the 

name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  person  objected  to  as  described  "in  the 
list ;  and  in  the  case  of  notice  to  the  tenant  of  the  qualifying  property 
insert  his  name  and  place  of  abode  as  described  in  the  list] 

Take  notice,  that  I  object  to  your  name  [in  the  notice  to  the  tenant,  instead 

of  the  words  "  your  name,"  insert  the  name  of  the  pei-son  objected  to]  being 
retained  in  the  [here  insert  the  name  of  the  parish]  list  of  voters  for  the 
county  of  [or  for  the  riding,  &c,] 

Dated  this  day  of  one  thousand  eight  hundred 
and  , 

(Signed)        A.B.  of  [place  of  abode],  on  the  register 
of  voters  for  the  parish  of  ♦ 

No.  6. 

List  of  Persons  objected  to,  to  be  published  by  the  Overseers. 

The  following  Persons  have  been  objected  to  as  not  being  entitled  to  have  their 
Names  retained  in  the  List  of  Voters  for  the  County  of  [or 
for  the  Riding,  Parts,  or  Division  of  the  County  of  ]. 

Schedule  {AJ\ 

continued^ 

ChriBtian  Name 

and  Samame  of  each     Place  of  Abode. 

Person  ol^eoted  to. 

Nature 

of  the  supposed 

Qualification. 

Street,  Lane,  or  oihcr  like  Place  in  this 
Parish  [orTownship],  and  Number  of 
House  (if  any),  where  the  Property  is 
situate,  or  Name  of  the  Property,  and 
the  Name  of  tho  Tenant ;  or,  if  the 
Qualification  consist  of  a  Rent-charge, 
then  the  Names  of  the  Owners  of  the 
Property  out  of  which  such  Rent  is 
issuing,  or  some  of  them,  and  the 
Situation  of  the  Property. 

(Signed) A.B. )  Overseers  of  the  parish  of 
CD.  >  •  [or  to\vnship, 
E.P.  S     as  the  case  may  be]. 
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Schedule  (B.) 

Forms  for  Cities  and  Boroughs. 

No.  1. 

Precept  of  the  Town  Clerk  to  the  Overseers. 

City  [or  borough]  "j  To  the  overseera  of  the  poor  of  the  parish  of 

county  of '  "*    \>     \p^  ̂   the  overseers  of  the  poor  of   the  township  of or  ridiii£f,  &c.         (  1 

to  wit  J  J- 
In  pursuance  of  the  provisions  of  the  Act  of  Parliament  of  the  Vict, 

a        .,  I  require  your  attention  to  the  following 

Instructions  : — 

On  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June  you  are  to  publish  a  notice,  signed 

hy  you,  according  to  the  form  marked  No,  2.  among  the  printed  forms  here- 
with sent. 

The  manner  in  which  you  are  required  to  publish  that  notice  is  as  follows  ; 

(that  is  to  say,)  you  are  to  fix  one  of  the  printed  copies  (each  copy  being  fii-st 
signed  by  you)  on  or  near  the  outside  of  the  outer  door  or  of  the  outer  wall 
near  the  door  of  every  church  and  public  chapel  in  your  parish  [or  township], 
including  chapels  which  do  not  belong  to  the  Established  Church,  or,  if  there 
should  be  no  such  church  or  chapel,  then  in  some  public  and  conspicuous 
situation  in  your  parish  [or  township],  and  it  must  remain  there  during  a 
period  including  two  Sundays  at  least. 

On  or  before  the  last  day  of  July  you  are  to  make  out  an  alphabetical  list 
of  all  persons  who  may  be  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  [or 
members]  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  this  city  [or  borough],  in  respect  of  the 
occupation  of  premises  of  the  clear  yearly  value  of  ten  pounds,  situate  wholly 
or  in  part  within  your  parish  [or  township],  and  another  alphabetical  list  of 
all  other  persons  (except  freemen)  who  may  be  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election 
for  this  city  [or  borough]  by  virtue  of  any  other  right  whatsoever ;  and  in 

"  making  out  each  of  the  said  list*  you  must  write  or  cause  to  be  written  the 
christian  name  and  surname  of  every  such  person  at  full  length,  together  with 
the  place  of  his  abode  and  the  nature  of  his  qualification ;  and  when  the 
qualification  of  any  person  shall  be  in  respect  of  any  property,  you  must  state 
the  name  of  the  street,  lane,  and  number  of  the  house,  if  any,  or  other 
description  of  the  place  where  such  property  may  be  situate. 

And  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  August  you  are  to  publish  written  or 
printed  copies  of  the  said  lists,  signed  by  you,  on  eveiy  church  or  chapel  in 
your  parish  [or  township],  in  the  same  manner  as  before  mentioned  with 

'l  regard  to  the  notice. 
J  You  are  to  keep  also  a  copy  of  such  lists,  signed  by  you,  to  be  perused  by 
}any  person,  without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of 
,  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any 
J  day,  except  Sunday,  during  the  first  fourteen  days  after  the  said  lists  shall 

have  been  published. 

•j  You  are  to  make  out  a  list,  according  to  the  form  numbered  8.,  containing 
J  the  name  of  every  person  who  shall  have  given  or  have  caused  to  be  given  to 
I  you  or  any  one  of  you,  on  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  August,  his  claim 

'  to  have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list  of  your  parish  [or  township],  and  also 
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another  list,  according  to  the  form  numbered  12.,  containing  the  name  of  every 
person  against  whom  a  notice  of  objection  shall  have  been  given  to  you  or  any 
one  of  you,  on  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  August,  as  not  being  entitled 
to  have  his  name  retained  in  any  list  for  your  city  [or  borough]  ;  and  on  or 
before  the  first  day  of  September  you  are  to  sign  and  publish  each  of  such 
lists  on  every  church  or  chapel  in  your  parish  [or  township],  in  the  same 
manner  as  before  mentioned  with  regard  to  the  notice. 

You  are  to  keep  a  copy  of  these  lists,  signed  by  you,  and  you  are  to  allow 
the  same,  and  also  the  notices  of  objection,  to  be  perused  by  any  person, 
without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  any  time  between  the  hours  of  ten  of  the 
clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  any  day, 
except  Sunday,  during  the  first  fourteen  days  of  September,  both  inclusive; 
and  you  are  to  deliver  a  copy  of  each  of  such  lists  to  any  person  requiring  the 
same,  on  the  payment  of  a  price  for  each  copy  after  the  rate  contained  in  the 
table  marked  schedule  (D.)  No.  1.,  herewith  sent. 

If  you  shall  find  any  such  notice,  list,  register,  or  other  document  published 
by  you  as  aforesaid  to  be  destroyed,  mutilated,  effaced,  or  removed,  you  are 
forthwith  to  place  another  in  its  room  to  the  same  effect. 

On  or  before  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  August  you  are  to  deliver  to  me  a 
copy  of  the  list  of  voters,  a  copy  of  the  list  of  claimants,  and  a  copy  of  the  list 
of  persons  objected  to,  so  respectively  made  out  and  signed  by  you  as  aforesaid. 

You  are  to  attend  the  court  to  be  holden  for  the  revision  of  the  list  of  voters 

for  your  city  [or  borough],  of  the  time  of  holding  which  notice  will  be  given ; 
and  at  the  opening  of  such  court  you  are  there  to  deliver  to  the  barrister 
before  whom  the  same  shall  be  holden  the  several  lists  made  out  by  you,  and 
signed  by  you,  and  the  original  notices  of  objection  and  the  original  notice  of 
claims  given  to  you. 

Herein  if  you  fail  you  will  be  liable  to  the  penalties  in  that  case  provided. 
Given  under  my  hand,  this  day  of  one  thousand 

eight  hundred 

(Signed)         A.B. 
Town  clerk  for  the  said  borough. 

No.  2. 

Notice  to  be  given  by  the  Overseers. 

City  [or  borough]  *!  yff^  hereby  give  notice,  that  no  person  will  be  entitled  to 
county  of '         ,  i      have  his  name  inserted  in  any  list  of  voters  for  this  city 
^  ̂ *-  ^      [or  borough],  now  about  to  be  made,  in  respect  of  the 

occupation  of  premisesg  of  the  clear  yearly  value  of  ten  pounds,  whether  situate 
whoDy  or  in  part  within  this  parish  [or  township],  unless  he  shall  pay,  on  or 

before  the  twentieth  day  of  July,  all  the  poor's  rates  and  assessed  taxes  which 
have  become  due  from  him  in  respect  of  such  premises  during  the  twelve 
calendar  months  next  before  the  sixth  day  of  April  last  past ;  and  all  persons 
who  omit  to  make  such  payments  will  be  incapable  of  being  upon  the  next 
register  of  voters  for  this  city  or  borough, 

Pated  this  day  of  June  in  the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred 

Schedule  (B.) 

continued. 

(Signed) A.B. ")  Overseers  of  the  parish CD.  V     [or  township]  of 

E,F.) 
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Schedule  (B.) 
continued. No.  3.  -      - 

The  List  of  Persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  Election  of  a  Member  [or  Membera] 
for  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  ,  in  respect  of  Property 

occupied  within  the  Pao'ish  [or  Township]  of  ,  by  virtue  of 
an  Act  passed  in  the  Second  Year  of  the  Reign  of  King  William  the  Fourth, 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  the  Representation  of  the  People  in  England 
"and  Wales." 

Christian  Name 

"^  StttBM^^of  eaoh   p,,,e  of  Abode. 
at  full  Length. 

Nature 

of 
QuttliQcatioo. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  like  Place  iu  this 
Parish  [or  Township],  and  Nomber  of 
House  (if  any),  where  the  Property  is 
situated. 

(Signed) AB.  1  Overseers  of  the  parish 
CD.  /     [or  township]  of 

E.F.  J No.  4. 

TtlE  List  of  all  Persons  (not  being  Freemen)  entitled  to  vote  in  the  Election 
of  a  Member  [or  Members]  for  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  , 
in  respect  of  any  Rights  other  than  those  conferred  by  an  Act  passed  in  the 

Second  Year  of  the  Reign  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act 
"  to  amend  the  Representation  of  the  People  in  England  and  Wales." 

Christian  Name 
and  Surname  of  each 

Voter 

at  full  Length. 

Place  of  Abode. 

Nature 
of 

Qualification. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  Place  in  this 
Parish  where  the  Property  is  situate, 
and  Number  of  the  House  (if  any). 
[When  the  Right  of  Voting  depends on  Property.] 

(Signed) 
Overseers  of  the  parish  of [or  township] 

within  the  city  [or  bo- 
rough] of  , 
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No.  6. 

List  of  Freemen  to  bo  published  by  the  Town  Clerk. 

The  List  of  Freemen  of  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  ,  [or  of  , 
being  a  Place  sharing  in  the  Election  with  the  City  [or  Borough]  of 

],  entitled  to  vote  in  the  Election  of  a  Member  [or  Members]  for  the 

said  City  [or*  Borough]. 

Schedule  (B.) 

continued. 

Christian  Name  and  Surname  of  each 
Freeman  at  full  Length. Place  of  his  Abode. 

1     -       ...       .          rf  • 

• 

• 

•                                       - 

%         - 

■ 

No.  6. 

Notice  of  Claim. 

To  the  overseers  of  the  parish  [or  township]  of  • 

I  HEREBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  claim  to  have  my  name  inserted  in  the 
list  made  by  you  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a  member  [or 
members]  for  the  city  [or  borough]  of  ,  and 
that  the  particulars  of  my  quaUflcation  and  place  of  abode  are  stated  in  the 
columns  below. 

Dated  the  ^  day  of  one  thousand  eight 
hundred 

*  Christian  Name 
and  Surname  of  the 

Claimant 
at  fall  Length. 

-Place  of  Ahode. 
Nature of 

Qualification. 

-Street,  Lane,  or  other  Place  in  the  Parish 
I  [or  Township]  where  the  Property  is 
I  -   situate,  and  Number  of  the  House  (if 

an^}.     [When  Ike  Bight  depends  on 
Property.] 

(Signed)         J,D, 
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No.  7. 

A.D.  1843. 

Notice  of  Claim  by  Freemen  to  be  given  to  the  Town  Clerk. 

To  the  town  clerk  of  the  city  [or  borough]  of         *  , 
I  HEREBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  claim  to  have  my  name  inserted  in  the 

list  made  by  you  of  persons  entitled  as  freemen  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a 
member  [or  members]  to  serve  in  Parliament  for  the  city  [or  borough]  of 

,  and  that  my  qualification  is  as  freeman  of  ^ 
and  that  I  reside  in 
case  may  be]. 

Dated  this 
and 

day  of 

street,  in  this  city  [or  borough,  or,  as  the 

one  thousand  eight  hundred 

(Signed)        J,D. No.  8. 

List  of  Claimants  to  be  published  by  the  Overseers. 

The  following  Persons  claim  to  have  their  Names  inserted  in  the  List  of 
Persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  Election  of  a  Member  [or  Members]  for  the 
City  [or  Borough]  of 

Christian  Name 
and  Surname  of  each 

Claimant 
at  full  Length. 

Place  of  Abode. Nature 
of 

Qualification. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  Place  in  this  Parish 
where  the  Property  is  situate,  and 
Number  of  the  House  (if  any) .  [When 
the  Bight  depends  on  Property.] 

(Signed) 
CD.  >  Overseers  of,  &c. 

E.F.J 

No.  9. 

List  of  Claimants  to  be  published  by  the  Town  Clerk. 

The  following  Persons  daim  to  have  their  Names  inserted  in  the  List  of  the 
Freemen  of  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  ,  [or  of  ,  being 
a  Place  sharing  in  the  Election  with  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  ], 
entitled  to  vote  in  the  Election  of  a  Member  [or  Members]  for  the  said  City 
[or  Borough]. 

Chiistian  Name  and  Surname  of  each 
Person,  as  in  the  Claim. 

Place  of  his  Abode. 
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V   ,  [or  to  the 

,  [or  otherwise, 

No.  10. 

Notice  of  Objection. 

To  the  Overseers  of  the  Parish  [or  Township]  of 
Town  Clerk  of  the  City  [or  Borough]  of 
as  the  Case  may  be]. 

I  HEREBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  object  to  the  name  of 
being  retained  in  the  list  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  a 
member  [or  members]  for  the  city  [or  borough]  of  t 

Dated  this  day  of 

(Signed)        A.B.  of  [place  of  abode],  on  the  list 
of  voters  for  the  parish  of  • 

Note. — If  more  than  one  list  of  voters,  the  notice  of  objection  should 
specify  the  list  to  which  the  objection  refers ;  and  if  the  list 
contains  two  or  more  persons  of  the  same  name,  the  notice  should 
distinguish  the  person  intended  to  be  objected  to. 

No.  11. 

Form  of  Notice  of  Objection  to  be  given  to  Parties  objected  to. 

To  Mr.  . 

I  HEREBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  object  to  your  name  being  retained  on  the 
list  of  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  members  [or  a  member]  for 
the  city  [or  borough]  of  . 

Dated  this  day  of  • 

(Signed)         A.B.  of  [place  of  abode],  on  the  list 
of  voters  for  the  parish  of  , 

No.  12. 

List  of  Pei'sons  objected  to,  to  be  published  by  the  Overseers. 

The  following  Persons  have  been  objected  to  as  not  being  entitled  to  have 
their  Names  retained  in  the  List  of  Persons  qualified  to  vote  in  the  Election 
of  a  Member  [or  Members]  for  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  , 

Schedule  (B.) 

continued. 

Christian  Name 
and  Surname  of  each 
Person  objected  to. 

Place  of  Abode. 

Katare 

of  the  supposed 

Qualification. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  Place  in  the  Parish 
where  the  Property  is  situate,  and 
Number  of  the  House  (if  any).  [When 
the  Right  depends  on  Property.] 

(Signed) A.B.1 
CD.  f  Overseers  of,  fee. 
RF. 
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continued. No.  13. 

The  List  of  Persons  objected  to,  to  be  published  by  the  Town  Clerks. 

The  following  Persons  have  been  objected  to  as  not  being  entitled  to  have 
their  Names  retained  on  the  List  of  the  Freemen  of  the  City  [or  Borough] 

of  ,  [or  of  ,  being  a  Place  sharing  in  the 
Election  with  the  City  [or  Borough]  of  ] ,  entitled  to  vote 
in  the  Election  of  a  Member  [or  Members]  for  the  said  City  [or  Borough]. 

Chi'istlan  and  Surname  of  each  Person 
*  objected  to. Pbicc  of  his  Abode. 

8ch(duie(a) 

(Signed)         A 
J.  f  Town  clerk  of  the  said  city 

*  [      [or  borough  or  place]. 

Schedule  (C.) 

Foums  for  the  City  of  London. 

.      .  No.  L 

A  List  of  such  of  the  Freemen  of  London  as  arc  Liverymen  of  the  Company 
entitled  to  vote  in  the  Election  of  Members  for  the  City 

of 

of  London. 

Christian  Name  and  Surname  of  the 
Voter  at  full  Length. 

Street,  Lane,  or  other  Description  of 
his  Place  of  Abode. 

(Signed)        A.B.  Clerk. 

No.  2. 

Notice  of  Claim  to  be  given  to  the  Secondaries  of  the  City  of  London^  and 
to  the  Clerks  of  the  respective  Livery  Companies. 

To  the  secondaries  of  the  city  of  London  [or  to  the  clerk  of  the  company 
of  ]. 

I  HKREBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  claim  to  have  my  name  inserted  in  the 
list  made  by  the  clerk  of  the  company  of  [or,  in  case  of 
notice  to  the  clerk,  say,  made  by  you]  of  the  liverymen  of  the  said  company, 

[or,  in  case  of  notice  to  the  clerk,  say,  of  the  liverymen  of  the  company  of 
]  entitled  to  vote  in  the  election  of  members  for  the  city  of 

London. 

Dated  the  day  of  • 

(Signed)        A.B.  1  [f  ^^^^  ̂f  ^^^^^-     , 
[rsame  of  company.] 
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•No.  3. 

List  of  Claimants  to  be  published  by  the  Secondaries  of  the  City  of 
London. 

The  following  Persons  claim  to  have  their  Names  inserted  in  the  List  of 
Persons  entitled  to  vote,  as  Freemen  of  the  City  of  London  and  Liverymen 

of  the  several  Companies  hei*ein  specified,  in  the  Election  of  Members  for 
the  City  of  London. 

Schedule  (C) 

continued. 

Christian  Name  and  Snrnamo  of 
Claimants,  as  in  thd  Clnim. 

Place  of  Abode. Name  of  tlie  Company. 

Dated  the 
day  of 

(Signed) A.B.  1  Secondaries  of  the  city 

CD.  J  of  London. 
No.  4. 

If  OTiCE  of  Objection  to  Parties  inserted  in  the  List  of  the  Livery. 
To  Mr. 

I  JTEREBY  give  you  notice,  that  I  object  to  your  name  being  retained  in  the 
^'st  of  persons  entitled  to  vole,  as  freemen  of  the  city  of  London  and  livery- 

men €>f  the  company  of  ,  in  (he  election  of  members  for  the 
fiaid  city, 

I>€ited  the  day  of 
(Signed)        A.  B.  of  [place  of  abode],  on  the  list  of 

voters  of  ^ 

■     No.  5. 

'^otigb:  of  Objection  to  be  given  to  the  Secondaries  of  the  City  of  Londoii, and  to  the  Clerks  of  the  respective  Livery  Comjmnies. 

To  the  secondaries  of  the  city  of  London  [or  to  the  clerk  of  the  company 
-of  ^  ]. 

^  ̂KRebv  give  you  notice,  that  I  object  to  the  name  of 
emg  retained  in  the  list  of  persons  entitled  to  vote,  as  freemen  of  the  City  of 
^^oti  and  liverymen  of  the  company  of  ,  in  the  election  of 

»^^ui\>ers  for  the  said  city.     Dated  this  day  of 
(Signed)        A.  B.  of  [place  of  abode],  on  the  list  of 

voters  of 

Note.— -If  the  list  contains  two  or  more  peraons  of  the  same  nnme,  the  notice 
^wO\il^  distinguish  the  person  intended  to  be  objected  to. 
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Schedule  (C.) 
contintied. 

Schedule  (i>.) 

■ 
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No.  6. 

JlD.  1843. 

The  List  of  Persons  objected  to,  to  be  pub^shed  by  the  Secondaries  of  the 
City  of  London. 

The  following  Persons  have  been  objected  to  as  not  entitled  to  have  their 
Names  retained  on  the  List  of  Persons  entitled  to  vote,  as  Freemen  of  the 

City  of  London-and  Liverymen  of  the  several  Companies  herein  specified, 
in  the  Election  of  Members  for  the  said  City. 

Christian  and  Surname  of  each 
Person  objected  to. 

Place  of  his  Abode. Name  of  the  Company, 

• • 

Dated  the 
day  of 

(Signed) A.  B.  T  Secondaries  of  the 

C.  D.  /  city  of  London. 

Schedule  (D.) 

No.  1. 

Table  of  Rates  of  Payment  to  be  demanded  and  paid  for  any  List  or  Copy 
of  a  List  (other  than  a  Register),  where  a  Payment  is  required  and 
authorized  by  this  Act. 

For  any  list  or  copy  of  a  list  containing  any  number  of  persons  names :— - s.    d» 

Not  exceeding  100  names  -  -  -  -    0 
.  Exceeding  100  and  not  exceeding  200        -  -    1 
Exceeding  200  and  not  exceeding  300        -  -     1 

.     Exceeding  300  and  not  exceeding  400         -  -     2 
Exceeding  400       *  -  -  -  -    2 

No.  2. 

Table  of  Bates  of  Payment  to  be  demanded  and  paid  for  any  Copy  of  a 

Register  or^  Part  of  any  Register,  where  a  Payment  is  required  and 
authorized  by  this  Act. 

For  every  copy  of  any  register  or  any  part  of  any  register  containing  any 

number  of  persons  names : — 
Not  exceeding  1,000  names 

Exceeding  1,000  and  not  exceeding  3,000    - 
Exceeding  3,000  and  not  exceeding  6,000    - 
Exceeding  6,000  and  not  exceeding  9,000   - 
Exceeding  9,000    - 

6 
0 
6 
0 
G 

•     1 
-  2 -  o 
-  7 

-  10     0 

0 
6 
0 
6 
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CHAPTER    XX. 

An  Act  for  abolishing  certain  OlBces  on  the  Crown  Side  of  the  Court  of 

Queen's  Bench,  and  for  regulating  the  Crown  Office.       [31st  May  1843.] 

TT7HEREAS  the  ancient  office  of  the  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney  in  the 

^*  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  commonly  called  the  master  of  the  Crown 
Office,  hath  lately  become  vacant  by  the  death  of  Peregrine  Dealtry  esquire, 
and  Charles  Francis  Robinson  esquire  hath  been  appointed  to  the  said  [office, 
to  prevent  the  inconvenience  which  would  have  arisen  from  delay  in  filling  it 

up,  but  subject  to  such  arrangements  and  regulations  as  might  by  Parliament 
be  deemed  expedient :  And  whereas  it  is  desirable  to  relieve  the  puUic  and 
the  suitors  from  many  ancient  and  unsuitable  fees  now  taken  in  the  Crown 
Office,  and  to  remodel  the  present  establishment,  and  that  the  offices  or 
employments  of  the  clerks  in  court  and  certain  other  officers  now  existing  in 
the  said  Crown  Office  should  be  abolished :  And  whereas,  under  the  provisions 
of  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King 

William  the  Fourth,  intituled  **  An  Act  for  regulating  the  receipt  and  future  n  Goo.  4.  & « 1  Will   4 

appropriation  of  fees  and  emoluments  receivable  by  officers  of  the  superior  ̂ ^  59^  ' 
**  courts  of  common  law,"  compensation  has  been  awarded  to  the  whole  of  the 
present  officers  who  are  entitled  thereto,  and  whose  offices  will  cease  under 

the  provisions  of  this  Act:  Be  it  therefore   enacted  by  the  Queen's  roost  ̂ f^^p^nd 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  tlie  lords,  spiritual  attorney,  ouo 

and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  ̂ *MJistant 
authority  of  the  same,  that    .........     the  only  officers  on  the  master,  to 
crown  side  of  the  said  court  shall  be  the  Queen  s  coroner  and  attorney,  one  oflBcersTn  the 

master,  and  one  assistant  master  pj;  and      •     .     .     ,     the  several  offices  or  employ-  crown  side  ot 
ments  now  existing  in  the  Crown  Office  of  secondary,  of  clerk  of  the  rules,  of  clerk  of  quad's  IJench. 
the  affidavits,  of  examiner,  of  calendar  keeper,  of  clerk  of  the  grand  juries,  of  clerks  in    ai,   .. 

court,  and  of  the  Queen's  clerk  in  court,  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  abolished,  ̂ ,^^^3  ̂^ 
and  shall  wholly  cease  and  determine.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  abolished. 

II   there  shall  also  be  in  the  said  office  so  many  Such  cicrkii 

clerks  and  messengers  as  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  ̂ ^^arT* 
shall  determine  to  be  necessary  and  proper ;  and  such  clerks  and  messengers  necessary  10 

shall  and  may  be  appointed  by  the  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney,  and  tlie  "PP^*^ 
master  in  the  said  office,  with  the  approbation  of  the  said  lord  chief  justice  : 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  and  so  often  as  any  vacancy  shall  occur  Appointment 

in  either  of  the    .    ,    .     said  offices  on  the  crown  side  of  the  said  court,  by  officere^on 
death,  resignation,  or  otherwise,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chief  vacancies, 
justice  of  the  said  court  for  the  time  being  to  nominate  and  appoint  some  fit 
and  proper  person  to  fill  such  vacant  office,  such  person  being  a  barrister  or 
pleader,  in  actual  practice,  of  not  less  than  five  years  standing,  or  an  admitted 
attorney  of  the  said  courts  in  actual  practice,  of  not  less  than  five  years 
standing  on  the  rolls  of  the  said  court,  or  any  one  of  the  persons  who  shall 
hold  any  office  or  employment  under,  the  provisions  of  this  Act  in  the  Crown 

Office,     ...•....:  Provided  always,  that  the  lord  chief  justice  Restriction  as 

of  the  said  court  shall  not  be  at  liberty  to  fill  up  such  vacancy  unless  it  shall  yacanci^"'^ 

p  Section  1  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  one  assistant  muster,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2).l 
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be  certified  in  writing  to  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the 
United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  under  the  hand  of  the  said 

lord  chief  justice,  that  it  is  .  •  .  necessaiy,  for  the  efficient  and  satisfac- 
tory conduct  of  the  business  on  the  crown  side  of  the  said  court,  that  the  said 

•  •  •  officers  should  be  retained ;  and  such  certificate  shall  forthwith  be 
laid  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament,  if  Parliament  shall  be  then  sitting ;  if 
not,  within  seven  days  after  the  assembling  thereof ;   

IV.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  appointments  of  officers,  clerks,  or 
messengers  to  be  made  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall  be  so  made  without  any 
pecuniary  or  other  consideration  whatever,  directly  or  indirectly,  to  be  paid 
or  received  for  the  same  ;  and  the  officers  to  be  hereafter  appointed  by  virtue 
of  this  Act  shall  hold  their  offices  during  their  good  behaviour,  and  tlie  persons 
to  be  appointed  by  virtue  of  this  Act  as  such  clerks  and  messengers  shall  hold 
their  situations  during  pleasure  ;  and  such  officers,  clerks,  and  messengers  shall 
execute  their  duties  in  person,  and  shall  give  their  attendance  in  court  or  else- 

where, and  shall  conduct  the  business  of  their  several  employments,  at  such 
places  and  hours,  whether  in  term  or  vacation,  and  in  every  respect  in  such 

manner,  as  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  shall  from  time  to  time  order  and direct. 

V.  Peovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  either  of  the  said  officers 
shall,  from  sickness  or  other  unavoidable  cause,  have  occasion  to  be  absent 
from  the  business  of  his  office  for  a  longer  period  than  two  months  at  any  one 
time,  then  and  in  every  such  case  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chief  justice 
of  the  said  court  for  the  time  being  to  give  leave  of  absence  by  his  order  in 
writing  to  such  officer,  and,  if  necessary,  to  appoint  a  deputy  in  his  place, 
during  such  time  as  shall  be  expressed  in  such  order,  and  the  name  of  such 
deputy,  and  also  the  cause  and  time  of  such  absence,  shall  be  stated  in  such 
order ;  and  such  deputy  may,  if  occasion  shall  require  it,  be  changed  by  the 
said  lord  chief  justice ;  and  every  deputy  so  appointed  shall  be  paid  by  the 
principal  for  whom  he  shall  act,  out  of  his  salary,  such  remuneration  for  his 
services  as  the  said  lord  chief  justice  shall  direct  in  such  order,  not  being  in 
any  case  less  than  at  the  rate  of  one  third  of  the  amount  of  the  salary  of  such 
officer,  during  the  period  that  such  deputy  shall  act. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  holding  any  such  office  of  the  Queen's 
coroner  and  attorney,  master,  or  assistant  master  {"2,  or  being  a  clerk  on  the- 
crown  side  of  the  said  court,  shall,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  act  as  a 
barrister,  attorney,  or  solicitor,  or  as  agent  of  any  attorney  or  solicitor,  in  any 

court  of  law  or  equity  in  the  United  Kingdom,  either  separately  or  in  partner- 
ship with  any  other  person,  during  such  time  as  he  shall  hold  such  office  or  act 

as  such  clerk. 

VII.  .And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney,  and  the 
master  in  the  Crown  Office,  shall  receive  by  way  of  salary,  for  performing  the 
duties  of  their  respective  offices,  the  sum  of  one  thousand  two  hundred  pounds 

per  amium  each,   •  •  .  to  be  paid  and  be  payable  quar- 
terly ;  namely,  on  the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  the  thirtieth  day  of  June,  the 

thirtieth  day  of  September,  and  the  thirty-first  day  of  December  in  every  year. 

{*  Section  8  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  the  assistant  master,  Stat»  Law  Eev,  Act, 
1874  (No,  2).l 
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together  with  a  proportional  part  of  such  annual  sum  for  the  term  which  at 
the  decease  of  the  person  entitled  thereto  shall  have  elapsed  since  the  last 
payments  thereof. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerks  and  messengers  who  shall  be 
appointed  as  herein-before  directed  shall  receive,  by  way  of  salary,  for  the 
performance  of  their  several  duties,  such  annual  sum  and  payable  at  such  times 

as  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  said  court  and  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  shall  froiM  time 
to  time  fix  and  determine :   

Salaries  of 
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messengers  to 
be  fixed  by  the 
lord  chief 

justice  and  the commissi  oners 

of  the  Trea- 

sury. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  if  any  oflEicer,  clerk,  or  messenger  appointed  or  Officers,  clerks, 

to  be  appointed  under  or  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall,  for  any  thing  done  or  take'grat^iiities, 
pretended  to  be  done  relating  to  their  offices  or  employments,  or  under  colour  <>?  P»>n  of 
of  doing  any  thing  relating  to  their  offices  or  employments,  or  for  forbearing  to 
do  any  act  properly  appertaining  thereto,  demand  or  accept,  or  allow  any 
person  whatsoever  to  take  for  him  or  on  his  account,  or  for  or  on  account  of 
or  in  trust  for  him,  or  any  other  person  named  by  him,  any  gratuity, 
perquisite,  or  reward,  or  any  thing  of  value,  other  than  the  lawful  fees  and 
emoluments  of  the  said  respective  offices,  or  other  than  the  salary  or  remune- 

ration allowed  or  to  be  allowed  to  every  such  officer,  clerk,  or  messenger,  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  lord  chief  justice,  and  he  is  hereby  (empowered  and 
required,  upon  his  being  satisfied  that  the  person  charged  is  guilty  of  so 
ofiending,  to  remove  him  from  his  office  or  employment ;  and  the  person  so 
removed  shall  be  and  is  hereby  rendered  incapable  for  ever  thereafter  of 
holding  any  office,  situation,  or  employment  in  any  of  the  courts  of  law  or 

equity  in  the  United  Kingdom,  or  of  otherwise  serving  lier  Majesty,  her  heii's 
or  successors,  in  any  manner  whatsoever. 

XIII   every  person  appointed  or  to  be  appointed 
to  any  situation  as  aforesaid  under  this  Act,  ...•••••>  who 
shall  hereafter  resign  his  office  or  situation  with  the  sanction  and  under  the 
authority  of  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  said  court,  in  consequence  of  his  being 
incapable,  from  infirmity  of  mind  or  body,  to  discharge  the  duties  thereof,  shall 
be  entitled  to  receive  such  superannuation  allowance  as  the  said  commissioners 

of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall  direct ;  and  in  ascertaining  and  awarding  the 
amount  of  such  superannuation  allowance  the  said  commissioners  shall  take 
into  consideration  the  whole  period  during  which  any  such  person  shall  have 
been  permanently  employed  in  any  office  or  situation  in  the  said  court,  or  in 
any  other  public  office  or  situation^  prior  to  the  passing  of  this  Act^  and  shall 
proceed  according  to  the  principles  laid  down  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fourth 
and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth, 

intituled  "An  Act  to  alter,  amend,  and  consolidate  the  laws  for  regulating  the 
"  pensions,  compensations,  and  allowances  to  be  made  to  persons  in  respect  of 
'*  their  having  held  civil  offices  in  his  Majesty's  service  ";  •    •   

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  solicitors  for  the  several  public  boards, 

and  all  persons  admitted  or  admissible  to  practise  as  attomies  in  the  Queen's 
Bench,  shall  be  allowed  in  like  manner  to  practise  on  the  crown  side  of  the 
s:ud  court,  any  law  or  usnge  to  the  contraiy  notwithstanding,  upon  payment 

V2 
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nevertheless  of  such  fees  in  respect  of  the  business  transacted  by  such  attomies 
on  the  crown  side  of  the  said  court  as  shall  by  the  said  lord  chief  justice  and 

judges  of  the  said  court  be  fixed  and  appointed  under  the  provisions  hereia- 
after  expressed  and  declared  in  that  behalf. 

XV»  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chief 

justice  and  the  judges  of  the  said  court,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them,  and 

they  are  hereby  required,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousand 

eight  hundred  and  forty-four  to  establish  and  ordain  at  their  discretion  a 

table  of  fees  to  be  thereafter  taken  by  the  said  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney, 
and  master^  and  to  vary  and  afterwards  modify  the  same  from  time  to  time  as 
they  shall  think  fit ;  and  the  fees  so  established  and  ordained  shall  be  deemed 
and  taken  to  be  the  lawful  fees  of  the  Crown  Office  :  Provided  always,  that  no 

fees  whatever  shall  be  demanded  or  received  by  the  said  coroner  and  attorney, 

master,  or  aseistant  master  {•},  or  by  any  person  employed  by  them  in  the  said 
office,  for  or  in  respect  of  any  act,  duty,  or  service  required  to  be  done,  performed, 
or  rendered  by  them,  or  any  of  them,  in  the  course  of  any  proceedings  carried 

on  in  the  said  office  directly  at  her  Majesty's  suit  and  chaise  ;  and  the  said 
coroner  and  attorney,  master,  and  assistant  master  J»I,  and  the  several  persons 
employed  by  them  in  the  said  office,  are  hereby  authorized  and  required  to 

perform  and  render  such  acts,  duties,  and  services  as  may  be  required  in  the 

course  of  such  last-mentioned  piCceedings,  without  payment  of  any  fee  what- 
soever in  respect  thereof. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  lord 

chief  justice  and  the  judges  of  the  said  court,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them, 
to  make  such  rules,  orders^  and  regulations  from  time  to  time  for  the  care  and 

custody  of  the  records  and  other  proceedings  on  the  crown  side  of  the  said 
court,  and  the  enrolment  thereof,  and  the  issuing,  returning,  and  filing  of  writs 

and  other  proceedings,  and  all  other  mattens  and  things  relating  to  the  pi-actice 
and  the  general  business  to  be  transacted  on  the  crown  side  of  the  said  court, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  fit  and  proper.    

X VI I., Ai^D, be.  it.  enacted,  that      all  acts,  duties, 

and  services  now  done,  performed,  *ind  rendered  by  the  said  officers  abolished  by 
this  Act,  or  any  of  them,  in  their  respective  offices  on  the  crown  side  of  the 

said  court,  except  so  far  as  the  same  may  be  altered  or  regulated  in  pursuance 
of  this  Act,  shall  continue  to  be  done,  performed,  and  rendered  by  the  said 

Queen's  coroner  and  attorney,  and  master,  ,  ,  .  or  their  successors,  or  by 
one  of  them ;  and  such  acts,  duties,  and  services,  when  so  done,  performed,  and 
rendered  by  the  said  officers  or  their  successors,  or  one  of  them,  shall  be  good 

and  valid  in  law  to  all  intents  and  purposes  :  Provided  always,  that  the  several 

acts,  duties,  and  services  now  and  heretofore  done,  performed,  and  rendered  by 
the  clerks  in  court  on  the  crown  side  of  {)ie  said  court  shall  ••..«• 

•  •  •  be  done,  performed,  and  rendered  by  the  solicitors  for  the  several  public 
boards  and  by  the  attomies  of  the  said  court  in  like  manner  as  the  business  of  the 

like  descriptions  is  now  transacted  on  th«  civil  side  of  the  said  court :  Provided 

also,  that  all  monies  paid  into  the  said  court  for  her  Majesty's  use  shall  con- 

tinue to  be  received  as  heretofore  by  the  said  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney  ; 

p  Section  16  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  the  assistant  masteri  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1874  (No.  2).J 
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and  the  several  accounts  of  fines,  issues,  amerciaments,  penalties,  and  recog-  for  fiucs,  &c. 
nizancea  set,  lost,  imposed,  or  forfeited  to  or  for  the  use  of  her  Majesty  in  the  "^  heretofore. 
said  court,  required  by  any  Act  now  in  force  to  be  rendered  and  made  by  the 
said  coroner  and  attorney,  and  a]l  other  acts,  duties,  and  services  now  done, 
performed,  and  rendered  by  the  said  coroner  and  attorney  touching  the  receipt 
and  payment  of  monies  to  or  for  the  use  of  her  Majesty,  and  the  accounts  to 
be  rendered  thereof,  shall  continue  to  be  done,  performed,  and  rendered  as 

heretofore  by  the  said  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney. 

CHAPTER    XXII. 

An  Act  to  authorize  the  Legislatures  of  certain  of  Her  Majesty's  Colonies  to 
pass  Laws  for  the  Admission,  in  certain  Cases,  of  unsworn  Testimony  in 
Civil  and  Criminal  Proceedinga  [31st  May  1843.] 

"VTTHEREAS  there  are  resident  within  the  limits  of  or  in  countries  adjacent 
*  *  to  divers  of  the  British  colonies  and  plantations  abroad  various  tribes 

of  barbarous  and  uncivilized  people,  who,  being  destitute  of  the  knowledge 
of  God  and  of  any  religious  belief,  are  incapable  of  giving  evidence  on  oath  in 
any  court  of  justice  within  such  colonies  or  plantations :  And  whereas  doubts 
have  arisen  whether  any  laws  which  have  been  or  which  might  be  made  by 
the  legislatures  of  such  colonies  respectively  to  provide  for  the  admissibility 
in  such  courts  of  the  evidence  of  such  persons  are  not  or  would  not  be 

repugnant  to  the  law  of  England,  and  therefore  null  and  void ;  and  it  is  ex^ 
pedient  that  such  doubts  should  be  removed :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the 

Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the 
lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assem- 

bled, and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  no  law  or  ordinance  made  or  to 
be  made  by  the  legislature  of  any  British  colony  for  the  admission  of  the 

evidence  of  any  such  persons  as  aforesaid  in  any  court  or  before  any  magis- 
trate within  any  such  colony  shall  be  or  be  deemed  to  have  been  null  and  void 

or  invalid  by  reason  of  any  repugnancy  or  supposed  repugnancy  of  any  such 
enactment  to  the  law  of  England,  but  that  every  law  or  ordinance  made  or  to 
be  made  by  any  such  legislature  as  aforesaid,  for  the  admission  before  any 
such  court  or  magistrate  of  the  evidence  of  any  such  persons  as  aforesaid  on 
any  conditions  thereby  imposed,  shall  have  such  and  the  same  effect,  and  shall 
be  subject  to  the  confirmation  or  disallowance  of  her  Majesty  in  such  and  the 
same  manner,  as  any  other  law  or  ordinance  enacted  for  any  other  purpose 
by  any  such  colonial  legislature. 

Laws  or 

ordinances 
^unde  hy  the 

legislatpreB of  British 
colonics  for 
ndmissiou  of 
the  evidenoo 

of  certain 

persons 

residing 

therein  shaU 
hiive  the  same effect  as  any 

other  laws 
or  ordinances 
of  any  such 

legislature. 
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sideration of 
an  annual  rent, 
to  be  charged 
on  lands  en- 
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tation or  en- 
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may  be  made^in 
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of  the  con- 
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commuted  or 
enfranchised, 
or  any  right 
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^vastc. 

Powor  to  the 

person  obtain- 
ing the  enfran- 

chisement of 
lands  to  grant 
an  annual  rent 
in  considera- 

tion of  such 
enfranchise- 

ment, to  be 
payable  out  of 
lands  enfran- 

chised, and  to 
be  parcel  of 
the  manor. 

CHAPTER    XXIII. 

An  AcfT  to  amend  and  explain  an  Act  for  the  Commutation  of  certain  Manorial 
Rights  in  respect  of  Lands  of  Copyhold  and  Customary  Tenure,  and  ia 
respect  of  other  Lands  subject  to  such  Rights,  and  for  facilitating  the 
Enfranchisement  of  such  Lands,  and  for  the  Improvement  of  such 

Tenure.jaj  [27th  June  1843.] 

117^  HERE  AS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  her 
*^  present  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  commuta- 

"  tion  of  certain  manorial  rights  in  respect  of  lands  of  copyhold  and  customary 
"  tenure,  and  in  respect  of  other  lands  subject  to  such  rights,  and  for  facilitating 

"  the  enfranchisement  of  such  lands,  and  for  the  improvement  of  such  tenure  "  ; 
and  it  is  expedient  to  amend  and  explain  the  sadd  Act  in  certain  respects  :  Be 

it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present 
Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that,  in  addition  and 
subject  to  the  provisions  contained  in  the  said  Act,  any  enfranchisement  made 
under  the  same  may  be  made,  either  wholly  or  in  part,  for  the  consideration 
of  a  grant  of  an  annual  rent  in  fee  to  be  thenceforth  charged  on  and  issuing 
out  of  the  lands  enfranchised,  such  annual  rent  to  be  valued  in  like  manner 

and  be  subject  to  the  like  variation  as  the  commutation  rent-charge  under 
the  provisions  of  the  said  Act ;  and  that,  in  addition  and  subject  to  the  pro- 

visions contained  in  the  said  Act,  any  commutation  or  enfi*anchisement  made 
under  the  same  may  be  made  either  wholly  or  in  part  for  the  consideration  of 
a  conveyance  of  lands  parcel  of  the  same  manor  as  the  lands  commuted  or 
enfranchised,  and  subject  to  the  same  uses  and  trusts  as  the  lands  commuted 
or  enfranchised  shall  be  subject  to  at  the  time  of  such  commutation  or  enfran- 

chisement, or  any  right  to  mines  or  minerals  in  or  under  such  lands,  or  any 
right  to  waste  in  lands  belonging  to  such  manor. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  consideration  for  the  enfranchisement 
under  the  said  Act  shall  be  either  wholly  or  in  part  the  grant  of  an  annual 
rent,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  person  empowered  by  the  said  Act  to 
obtain  the  enfranchisement  of  such  lands  to  grant  such  annual  rent  to  the 
person  enfranchising  such  lands,  and  his  heirs,  to  the  uses  and  upon  and  for 
the  trusts,  intents,  and  purposes  to,  upon,  and  for  which  the  manor  of  which 
such  lands  are  parcel  shall  be  subject  and  held  at  the  time  of  such  enfran- 

chisement, and  to  charge  such  annual  rent  on  all  or  such  of  the  lands  enfran- 
chised as  shall  be  fixed  on,  and  to  make  the  same  payable  by  equal  half-yearly 

payments  ;  and  the  annual  rent  so  granted  shall  be  a  rent  service,  and  thence- 
forth parcel  of  and  appendant  and  appurtenant  to  the  same  manor  as  the  lands 

enfranchised ;  and  such  annual  rent  may  be  granted  either  by  deed  'or  by  a 
schedule  of  appointment,  to  be  made  and  signed  pursuant  to  the  directions  of 
the  said  Act  and  of  this  Act. 

J»  All  the  proTisions  of  the  copyhold  Acts  which  authorize  commutations  by  schedule 
of  apportionment,  and  also  all  the  provisions  which  authorize  commutations  by  a 
schedule  to  be  prepared  by  the  steward,  and  also  all  the  provisions  which  authorize 
enfranchisement  by  schedule  of  apportionment,  and  also  all  the  provisions  which 
authorize  the  charging  of  enfranchisement  or  compensation  moneys  or  the  expenses  of 
commutations  or  enfranchisements  upon  land,  are  rep.,  21  &  22  Vict.  c.  94.  s.  2. J 

' 
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II L  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  consideration  for  the  commutation  or  Power  to  tbe 

enfranchisement  under  the  said  Act  shall  be  either  wholly  or  in  part  the  con-  ?^J^  obtain- *^  *  ing  the  com- 
veyance  of  lands,  or  a  right  to  mines  or  minerals^  or  a  right  to  waste  in  lands  mutation  or 

belonging  to  such  manor  as  aforesaid,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  person  ̂ n*  oHaads 
empowered  by  the  said  Act  to  obtain  such  commutation  or  enfranchisement  to  convey 

to  convey  the  lands,  or  rights  to  mines  or  minerals,  or  rights  to  waste  in  lands  to^l^^^J^,"*^*^ 
belonging  to  such  manor,  fixed  on  as  the  consideration,  either  wholly  or  in  minenUs,  or 

part,  for  such  commutation  or  enfranchisement,  to  the  person  commuting  or  dderation^of  * 
enfranchising  the  lands  proposed  to  be  commuted  or  enfranchised,  and  his  such  comma- 
heirs,  to  the  uses  and  upon  and  for  the  trusts,  intents,  and  purposes  to,  upon,  enfranchise- 

and  for  which  the  manor  of  which  such  lands  are  parcel  shall  be  subject  and  '"*^*' 
held  at  the  time  of  such  commutation  or  enfranchisement. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  any  time  while  an  annual  rent  shall  Power  to  the 

remain  charged  on  any  lands  under  this  Act  the  person  for  the  time  being  r^rScular"^ 
seised  in  possession  of  such  aimual  rent  or  entitled  to  the  receipt  thereof  shall  ̂ *»'«  '^^  ̂  
be  so  seised  or  entitled  for  a  particular  estate,  (whether  such  estate  shall  have  charged  on 

been  subsisting  at  the  time  of  the  enfranchisement  of  such  lands  or  not»)  then  ̂ >'  ̂^^^^, 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  person,  whether  he  shall  be  so  seised  or  entitled  in  the  same. 
actual  possession  or  in  remainder  or  reversion  expectant  on  the  determination 
of  any  estate  for  a  term  of  years,  to  divide  and  apportion  such  annual  rent^ 
and  to  declare  what  part  and  proportion  thereof  shall  be  thenceforth  severally 

charged  upon  each  of  the  respective  parcels  of  such  lands  between  which  such 
apportionment  is  intended  to  be  made ;  and  after  such  apportionment  such 

annual  rent  shall  be  chargeable  upon  and  payable  out  of  such  lands  only,  and 

in  such  parts  and  proportions  only,  as  shall  be  so  declared:  Provided  never-  Proviso  where 
theless,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  so  seised  or  entitled  as  afore-  entitled  tcTrenta 
said  in  respect  of  an  undivided  share  only  of  such  annual  rent  to  divide  and  in  undivided 

apportion  such  annual  rent,  unless  the  person  for  the  time  being  enabled  either  *     ̂̂ ' 
by  this  Act  or  otherwise  to  divide  and  apportion  the  same  as  respects  the 
other  undivided  share  thereof  shaU  join  in  dividing  and  apportioning  such 
aimual  rent. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  any  time  while  an  annual  rent  shall  remain  ̂ ^^^'  ̂   *^^ 
charged  on  any  lands  under  this  Act  the  person  seised  of  such  lands  in  posses-  a  particular 

sion,  or  entitled  to  the  receipt  of  the  rents,  issues,  and  profits^  thereof,  shall  be  ®^^  JT^Sf* 
80  seised  or  entitled  for  a  particular  estate,  (whether  such  estate  shall  have  an  annual  rent 

been  subsisting  at  the  time  of  the  enfranchisement  of  such  lands  or  not,)  then  Jhe^apportlon- 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  person,  whether  he  shall  be  so  seised  or  entitled  in.  ment  thereof, 

actual  possession  or  in  remainder  or  reversion  expectant  on  the  determination 

of  any  estate  for  a  term  of  years,  and  with  the  consent  of  the  copyhold  com- 
missioners, to  concur  in  any  division  or  apportionment  of  such  annual  rent, 

and  to  agree  what  part  and  proportion  thereof  shall  be  thenceforth  severally 

chai'ged  upon  each  of  the  respective  parcels  of  such  lands  between  which  such 
apportionment  is  intended  to  be  made :  Provided  nevertheless,  that  it  shall  not  Proviso  where 
be  lawful  for  any  person  so  seised  or  entitled  as  aforesaid  in  respect  of  an  ̂titled  to 

undivided  share  only  of  such  lands  to  concur  in  or  agree  to  any  such  division  J?^J^  '^  ̂- or  apportionment,  unless  the  person  for  the  time  being  enabled  either  by  this 
Act  or  otherwise  to  concur  in  such  division  or  apportionment  as  respects  the 

other  undivided  share  of  such  land  shall  concur  in  or  agree  to  such  apportion- 
ment, 
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No  apportion- ment of 
rent  to  be 
made  without 
the  consent  of 
the  person 
entitled  to 
the  lands. 

Annual  rents 
charged  on 
lands  under 
this  Act  to  be 
first  charges 
on  such  lands, 
in  priority  to 
all  other 
charges  except 
tithe  rent- 
charge. 

Sub-lessees 
not  to  be 
liable  to  the 

payment  of  a 
greater  sam 
than  they 
were  before 
liable  to. 

If  at  the  time 
of  the  convey- 

ance of  any 
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sideration of 
an  enfranchise* 
ment  there 
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subsisting,  the 
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If  at  the  time 
of  the  commu- 

tation or 

VI.  Provided  nevertheless,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  division  or  apportion- 
ment fhall  be  made  under  this  Act  of  an  annual  rent  charged  on  any  lands 

unless  with  the  concurrence  and  agreement  of  the  person  seised  of  such  lands 
or  entitled  to  the  receipt  of  the  rents,  issues,  and  profits  thereof  for  an  estate 
in  respect  of  which  he  is  enabled  either  by  this  Act  or  otherwise  to  concur  in  or 
agree  to  such  apportionment,  so  as  to  render  the  same  permanent  and  effectual. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  annual  rent  which  shall  be  charged  on 
any  lands  under  the  authority  of  this  Act  shall  be  a  ficst  charge  on  such  lands, 
and  shall  have  priority  over  all  mortgages,  charges,  and  incumbrances  what- 

soever affecting  such  lands,  tithe  rent-charge  excepted,  notwithstanding  such 
mortgages,  charges,  and  incumbrances  shall  have  been  or  shall  be  respectively 
made  and  created  before  such  apportioned  annual  rent  shall  be  charged  ou 
such  lands. 

VIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  a  sub-lessee  under  any 
sub-lease,  his  executors,  administrators,  or  assigns,  shall  not,  in  consequence 
of  any  charge  under  this  Act  either  with  an  annual  rent,  or  in  consequence  of 
any  apportionment  under  this  Act  either  of  an  apportioned  annual  rent  or  of 
any  rent  reserved  in  any  lease,  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  greater  sum  of 

money  than  he  would  have  been  subject  or  liable  to  if  such  charge  or  appor- 
tionment had  not  been  made. 

IX.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  the  time  of  the  con- 
veyance under  this  Act,  in  consideration  either  wholly  or  in  part  of  the 

commutation  or  enfranchisement  of  any  lands  held  by  copy  of  court  roUj  there 

shall  be  subsisting  in  the  lands  so  conveyed  any  lease  (not  being  an  under^ 

lease),  then  the  lessee  under  such  lease,  his  executors,  adminisU^atora,  and 
assigns,  shall  pay,  observe,  and  keep  to  and  with  the  perspn  to  whom  such 
lands  shall  be  so  conveyed,  or  other  the  person  for  the  time  being  seised  of  or 
entitled  to  such  lands  expectant  on  the  determination  of  such  lease,  and  his 
executora  or  administrators,  the  rent,  reservations,  covenants,  conditions,  and 

agreements  respectively  reserved  and  contained  in  such  lease,  or  such  and  so 
many  or  such  part  of  the  rent,  reservations,  covenants,  conditions,  and  agree- 

ments respectively  reserved  and  contained  in  such  lease  aa  are  or  ought  to  be 
thenceforth  respectively  paid,  observed,  and  kept  in  respect  of  the  lands  so 
conveyed ;  and  the  person  to  whom  such  lands  shall  be  so  conveyed,  or  other 
the  person  so  for  the  time  being  seised  of  or  entitled  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  may 
from  time  to  time  make  or  bring  all  such  distresses,  actions,  suits,  or  entries 

for  nonpayment  of  such  rent  or  reservations,  or  for  non-performance  of  the 
covenants,  conditions,  and  agreements,  in  such  lease  respectively  reserved  and 
contained,  as  could,  in  case  such  conveyance  had  not  been  made,  have  been 
made  or  brought  by  the  person  making  such  conveyance,  or  other  the  person 
for  the  time  being  seised  of  or  entitled  to  the  reversion  expectant  on  the  deter- 

mination of  such  lease ;  and  that  in  all  such  distresses,  actions,  suits,  and  entries 
the  rent,  reservations,  covenants,  conditions,  and  agreements  in  such  lease 
reserved  and  contained  on  the  part  of  the  lessee,  his  executora,  administrators, 
or  assigns  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  annexed  to  an  immediate  reversion 
vested  in  the  person  to  whom  such  lands  shall  be  so  conveyed,  or  other  the 
person  for  the  time  being  so  seised  of  or  entitled  to  such  lands  as  aforesaid. 

X.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  the  time  of  any  commuta- 
tion or  enfranchisement  under  the  said  Act  or  under  this  Act  of  anylands 
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there  shall  be  subsisting  in  such  lands  any  lease  (not  being  an  under-lease),  enfranchise- 
then  the  lessee  under  such  lease,  his  executors,  administrators,  and  assigns,  {^^^  there^ 
shall  pay,  observe,  and  keep  to  and  with  the  person  for  the  time  being  seised  ̂ baii  be  any 
of  or  entitled  to  the  lands  so  commuted  or  enfranchised,  and  his  executors  or  ̂ ng  therein, . 
administjtitora,  the  rent,  reservations,  covenants,  conditions,  and  agreements  t^?  person 
respectively  reserved  and  contained  in  such  lease,  or  such  and  so  many  or  such  entitled  to 

part  of  the  rent,  reservations,  covenants,  conditions,  and  agreements  respec-  ̂ v!?/^^*.!^ 
tively  reserved  and  contained  in  such  lease  as  are  or  ought  to  be  thenceforth  reversion  on 

respectively  paid,  observed,  and  kept  in  respect  of  the  lands  so  commuted  or  *"°*^ i|^**^'n°^ enfranchised ;  and  the  person  for  the  time  being  seised  of  or  entitled  to  the  for  the  rents 

lands  so  commuted  or  enfranchised  shall  and  may  from  time  to  time  make  or  Jh^gQ^^fenants 
bring  all  such  distresses,  actions,  suits,  or  entries  for  nonpayment  of  such  rent  &c. 
or  reservations,  or  for  non-performance  of  the  covenants,  conditions,  and  agree- 

ments, in  such  lease  respectively  reserved  and  contained,  as  could  have  been 
made  or  brought  by  the  person  who  would  for  the  time  being  have  been 
entitled  to  the  lands  so  commuted  or  enfranchised  in  case  such  commutation 

or  enfranchisement  had  not  been  made ;  and  in  all  such  distresses,  actions, 

Buits,  ̂ nd  entries  the  rents  or  reservations,  covenants,  conditions,  and  agree- 
ments in  such  lease  reserved  and  contained  on  the  part  of  the  leasee,  his 

executors,  administrators,  or  assigns  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  annexed 
to  an  immediate  reversion  vested  in  the  person  for  the  time  being  seised  of  or 
entitled  to  the  lands  so  commuted  or  enfranchised, 

•  ••#•#•»• 

XIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  manor,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  Part  of  the 

subject  to  the  payment  of  any  fee-farm  rent  or  other  charge  not  exceeding  the  ̂ i"^  for 
amount  of  the  annual  quit  rents  payable  to  the  lord  of  such  manor,  it  shall  be  enfranohise- 
lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  direct  that  so  much  of  the  money  to  bo  ̂ ^^  intone 
received  for  enfranchisement  in  any  such  manor  under  the  provisions  of  the  ̂ *"K  *?^ 
said  recited  Act  or  this  Act,  as  they  shall  consider  adequate,  shall  be  paid  into  paying  off  any 

the  Bank  of  England  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  accountant  *ee-^fl^*n>  rent general  of  the  Court  of  Chancery,  to  be  placed  to  his  account  there  ex  parte  charge  payable 

the  copyhold  commissioners,  and  to  be  applied  under  the  directions  of  the  said  ®"*  of  the 
Court  of  Chancery  in  paying  or  redeeming  the  said  charge,  and  in  exonerating  exonerating 

tlierefirom  the  land  which  shall  be  enfranchised  and  indemnifying  the  owners  ̂ iged^™^ 
of  such  land,  and  otherwise  as  the  said  court  shall  direct,  on  petition  in  a  therefrom. 
Bumniary  way,  as  provided  for  in  the  case  of  other  money  to  be  paid  into  the 

Bank  of  England  under  the  said  Act ;  and  every  such  fee-farm  rent  or  other 
charge  shall  be  paid  to  the  person  entitled  thereto  at  the  same  time,  and  sub- 

ject to  the  same  deductions  for  land  tax  or  otherwise,  but  to  no  others,  as  if  no 
enfranchisement  had  taken  place ;  and  when  provision  shall  have  been  so  made  Application  o? 

for  any  such  charge  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  direct  that  of*the™nfi-an- 
the  remainder  of  the  money  to  be  paid  for  ehfranchisement  and  the  surplus  chisement 

income  of  the  money  so  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England,  after  payment  of  all  ̂^^^^' 
expences  attending  the  payment  of  such  fee-farm  rent  or  other  charge  to  the 
person  entitled  thereto,  shall  be  applied  in  like  manner  as  if  no  such  charge  Enfranchised 
had  existed ;  and  thenceforth  no  land  which  shall  be  enfranchised  in  such  hinds  not  to 
manor  shall  be  chargeable  with  or  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  greater  part  n^biTto  mT 
of  the  said  fee^farm  rent  or  other  charge  than  the  amount  of  the  quit  rent  greater  part 
theretofore  payable  out  of  such  land,  but  to  that  extent  the  said  land  shall  farmrenrthan 
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the  amount 
of  quit  rent 
theretofore 

payahle  out 
of  such  land, 

Commissioners 
may  direct 
that  any  other 
security  may 
bo  substituted 
for  the  pay- 

ment of  money 
into  the  Banic, 
and  thereupon, 
or  in  any  other 
case  with  con* 
sent  of  party 
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continue  and  be  chargeable  with  and  liable  to  the  payment  of  the  said  fee-farm 
rent  or  other  charge^  and  shall  be  subject  to  the  like  remedies  for  the  recovery 
thereof  as  if  such  quit  rent  continued  payable ;  and  the  said  commissioners 
sball  state  in  the  deed,  schedule,  or  other  instrument  of  enfranchisement  the 
amount  of  such  quit  rent  or  liability  in  every  case,  and  such  statement  shall 
be  conclusive  against  the  owners  of  the  said  land  :  Provided  nevertheless^  that 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  whatever  may  be  the  amount  of 

such  fee-farm  rent  or  other  charge,  with  the  consent  of  the  person  entitled 
thereto,  to  direct,  if  they  shall  see  fit,  that  any  other  security  in  land  or  money 
which  they  shall  consider  sufficient  for  the  purpose  shall  be  substituted  for  the 
payment  of  money  into  the  Bank  of  England  in  manner  aforesaid,  and  in  that 

case,  or  in  any  case,  and  whatever  may  be  the  amount  of  such  fee-farm  rent  or 
other  charge,  with  the  consent  of  the  person  entitled  as  aforesaid,  to  direct 
that  all  or  any  part  of  the  land  to  be  enfranchised  shall  be  entirely  released 

from  the  payment  of  the  said  fee-&rm  rent  or  other  charge,  and  the  same  land 
shall  thenceforth  be  released  accordingly. 

XIII.  And  whereas  it  is  provided  by  the  said  Act,  that  whenever  the  estate 
of  any  party  to  any  enfranchisement  under  the  said  Act  shall  be  less  than  an 
estate  of  fee  simple  in  possession  or  corresponding  copyhold  or  customary 
estate,  notice  in  writing  shall  be  given  to  the  person  entitled  to  the  next 
estate  of  inheritance  in  remainder  or  reversion  in  the  manor  or  land  to  be 

affected  by  such  enfranchisement :  Be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  tenant 
whose  estate  shall  be  less  than  an  estate  of  fee  simple  as  aforesaid  shall  be  a 
party  to  an  enfranchisement  under  the  said  Act  or  this  Act,  and  shall  pay  the 
whole  of  the  price  of  enfranchisement,  so  that  no  part  thereof  or  of  the 
expences  thereof  shall  be  charged  on  the  inheritance  of  the  land  to  be 
enfranchised,  it  shall  not  be  necessary  that  the  person  entitled  to  the  next 
estate  of  inheritance  or  remainder  or  reversion  shall  have  notice  of  such 
enfranchisement. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  lord  of  a  manor  shall  be  only 
entitled  for  a  limited  estate  or  interest  therein,  or  shall  be  under  any  legal 
disability,  any  money  to  be  paid  under  the  said  Act  or  under  this  Act  for 

enfranchisement  from  the  lord's  rights  shaU,  at  the  option  of  the  respective 
parties  for  the  time  being  entitled  to  the  said  manor  the  rights  of  which  shall 
be  enfranchised^  or  of  their  respective  husbands,  guardians,  or  committees,  in 
case  of  coverture,  infancy,  idiotcy,  lunacy,  or  other  incapacity,  be  paid  into  the 
Bank  of  England,  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  said  accountant 
general,  and  be  placed  to  his  account,  in  order  to  be  applied  in  manner  as  in 
the  said  Act  directed,  or  otherwise  the  same  may  be  paid,  at  the  like  option, 
to  the  trustees  acting  under  the  will,  conveyance,  or  settlement  under  which 
such  lord  having  such  limited  interest  shall  hold  or  be  entitled  to  or  interested 
in  the  said  manor  of  which  the  lands  so  to  be  enfranchised  shall  be  parcel,  or 
if  there  are  no  such  trustees  then  into  the  hands  of  trustees  to  be  nominated 

under  the  hands  and  seal  of  the  said  commissioners ;  and  the  money  when  so 

paid  to  such  trustees  shall  be  applied  by  the  said  trustees,  with  the  consent  of 
the  said  commissioners,  in  the  manner  directed  and  specified  by  the  said  Act 
of  and  concerning  any  money  to  be  paid  for  enfranchisement  under  the  said 
Act,  into  the  Bank  of  England,  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  said 
accountant  general ;  and  upon  every  vacancy  in  the  office  of  sucfc  trustee 
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somei  other  fit  person  shall  be  appointed  by  the  said  commissioners  in  like 
manner. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  recited  Act  and  this  Act  shall  be  con-  To  what  lands 

strued  to  extend  to  all  lands  holden  by  copy  of  court  roll  or  by  a  custom  of  a  he^construed  to 

manor  for  life  or  lives  or  for  years,  'Whether  the  tenant  thereof  have  or  have  «3ttcnd. 
not  a  right  of  renewal ;  and  that  the  words  "  land  or  lands  "  shall  extend  to 
all  corporeal  and  incorporeal  hereditaments  whatsoever,  whether  subject  to 
manorial  rights  or  otherwise,  or  any  undivided  part  or  share  therein. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  be  taken  and  construed  to  be  a  This  Act  to 
.      -  .,  .,        ••!.   J    A    J.  be  taken  as 

part  of  the  said  recited  Act.  part  of  recited 

Act. 

CHAPTER   XXIV. 

An  Act  to  continue,  until  the  Fifth  Day  of  April  One  thousand  eight  hundred 

and  forty-five.  Compositions  for  Assessed  Taxes,  and  to  amend  the  Laws 
relating  to  the  Land  and  Assessed  Taxes,  and  also  the  Laws  relating  to 
the  Duties  on  Profits  arising  from  Property,  Professions,  Trades,  and 
Offices.  [27th  June  1843.] 
•  •••••••# 

in.  AxD  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-third  year  of  the  reign  of 

King  George  the  Third,  intituled  ''  An  Act  for  consolidating  certain  of  the  48  Geo.  3. 
**  provisions  contained  in  any  Act  or  Acts  relating  to  the  duties  under  the  ̂ *  ̂̂ * 
**  management  of  the  oommi&sionera  for  the  affairs  of  taxes,  and  for  amending 
^^  the  same,"  it  is  enacted,  that  the  persons  to  be  appointed  collectors  of  the 
duties  under  the  regulations  of  the  last*recited  Act  shall,  if  required  so  to  do, 
give  good  and  sufficient  security,  by  a  joint  and  several  bond,  with  sureties,  to 
and  in  the  names  of  two  or  more  of  the  commissioners  appointed  for  putting 
in  execution  the  said  Act,  and  with  such  condition  to  the  said  bond  for  the 

duly  demanding,  collecting,  and  paying  over  of  the  said  duties  by  the  said 
collectors  as  in  the  said  last-recited  Act  is  mentioned  ;  and  it  is  also  enacted, 
that  every  such  bond  shall  be  prosecuted  by  the  commissioners  to  whom  the 
same  is  given  on  any  failure  or  default  of  the  collectors,  subject  nevertheless 

to  such  proviso  as  in  the  said  last-recited  Act  is  contained  for  restraining  the 
putting  in  suit  of  such  bond  against  the  sureties  of  the  collectors  :  And 
vrhereas  great  doubts  and  difficulties  have  arisen  with  relation  to  the  prose- 

cuting of  such  bonds  upon  the  failure  or  default  of  the  collectors,  and  otherwise 

in  the  execution  of  the  said  last*recited  Act,  and  of  other  Acts  granting  duties 
to  be  assessed,  raised,  and  levied  under  the  regulations  of  the  said  Act ;  and  it 
ia  expedient  to  remove  such  doubts,  and  to  facilitate  the  execution  of  the  said 
several  Acts :  Bo  it  therefore  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  last-recited  Act  as 
prbvides  that  no  such  bond  as  aforesaid  shall  be  put  in  suit  against  any  surety  or 
sureties  for  any  deficiency  [other  than  what  shall  remain  unsatisfied  after  sale  of 
the  lands,  tenements,  goods,  and  chattels  of  such  collector  or  collectors,  in  pursuance 
and  by  virtue  of  the  directions  and  powers  given  to  the  respective  commissioners  by 
the  said  last-mentioned  Act,  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed.  TBep.,  Stat. 
Law  Rov.  Act,  1874  (No.  2)\ 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  the  trial  of  any  action  or  suit  against  the  r^vidence 

sureties  of  a  collector  of  any  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  of  the  duties  arising  ̂r"*of  t^es^' 
from  the  land  tax,  upon  any  bond  entered  into  either  in  pursuance  of  any  *°*^  ̂.^^'^ 
Act  relating  to  the  said  respective  duties  or  otherwise,  or  upon  the  execution  sums  collected 
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of  any  writ  of  laquiry  of  damages  in  sucli  action  or  suit,  the^  production  of 
an  account  in  the  handwriting  of  such  collector,  or  signed  by  him,  of  any  sum 
or  sums  of  money  collected  or  received  by  him  for  or  on  account  of  the  said 
respective  duties,  or  any  of  them,  shall  be  sufficient  proof  of  the  receipt  by 
such  collector  of  every  such  sum  and  sums  of  money  therein  mentioned  on 
account  of  the  duties  given  to  him  in  charge  for  collection ;  and  that,  as  well 
in  auy  such  action  or  suit  as  aforesaid,  as  upon  all  other  occasions  whatsoever, 
any  schedule  delivered  upon  oath  by  such  collector  in  pursuance  of  any  such 

Act  as  aforesaid,  and  containing  or  purporting  to  contain  th^  names  of  pei*sona 
who  have  made  default  in  payment  of  the  said  respective  duties,  or  any  of 
them,  and  of  the  sums  remaining  in  arrear,  shall  be  sufficient  evidence  to 
charge  such  coUector  and  his  sureties  respectively  with  all  other  sums  of 
money  comprised  in  the  assessment  or  assessments  given  to  him  in  charge  to 
collect,  and  not  included  in  such  schedule  or  previously  accounted  for  and  paid 
over  to  the  proper  officer  for  receipt ;  and  all  such  sums  not  so  included  in 
such  schedule,  or  previously  accounted  for  and  paid  over,  shall  be  deemed  to 
have  been  collected  ̂ nd  received  by  such  collector,  and  to  remain  in  his  hands 
unpaid  and  in  arrear. 

V,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  in  any  action  or  suit  by  the  commissioners 
acting  in  the  execution  of  the  said  Acts,  or  of  the  Acts  relating  to  the  land 
tax,  upon  any  bond  entered  into  either  in  pursuance  of  any  such  Act  or 
otherwise,  the  said  commissioners  shall,  without  their  own  wilful  neglect  or 
default^  fail  to  recover  a  verdict  against  the  defendant  or  defendants  in  such 
action  or  suit,  and  ̂ osts  shall  be  awarded  to  the  said  defendant  or  defendants, 

or  where  in  case  of  any  suit  in  equity  being  brought  against  the  said  commis- 
sioners in  relation  to  any  such  bond,  and  they  shall  be  adjudged  to  pay  costs 

to  the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs  in  such  last-mentioned  suit,  the  said  commissioners 
shall  not  be  personally  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  such  costs,  but  the  same 
shall  be  defrayed  by  an  assessment  upon  the  inhabitants  of  the  parish  or  place 
in  relation  to  which  the  bond  which  shall  have  been  the  subject  of  such  action 
or  suit  shall  have  been  given,  and  which  assessment  the  commissioners  acting  in 
the  execution  of  the  said  respective  Acts  are  hereby  required  and  authorized  to 
make,  sign,  and  allow  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  after  such  costs  shall 
have  been  awarded  and  ascertained ;  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  cause 

such  assessment  to  be  made,  collected,  levied,  and  recovered  in  the  same  man- 
ner as  other  assessments  of  costs  are  by  the  said  recited  Act  or  this  Act  directed 

to  be  made,  collected,  levied,  and  recovered,  and  shall  cause  the  same  to  be 

paid  over  to  the  person  or  persons  entitled  to  such  costs. 
YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  authorities,  powers,  and  provisions 

contained  in  any  Act  or  Acts  now  in  force  relating  to  the  recovery  of  the 
duties  aforesaid,  or  any  of  them  respectively,  either  under  the  warrant  of  the 
commissioners  directed  to  the  collectors  in  their  respective  districts,  or  by 

process  from  her  Majesty's  Court  of  Exchequer,  shall  be  construed  and  deemed 
to  be  applicable  to,  and  shall  be  applied,  enforced,  and  put  in  execution  for  the 
levying  and  enforcing  the  payment  of  any  sum  or  sums  assessed  by  the  said 
commissioners  for  costs,  either  under  the  authority  of  this  Act  or  of  any  other 
Act  or  Acts  relating  to  the  said  duties,  or  any  of  them  respectively. 

VII,  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament, 

intituled  "  An  Act  for  granting  to  her  Majesty  duties  on  profits  arising  from 
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"  property,  professienff,  trades,  and  offices,  until  the  sixth  day  of  AprU  one  thou- 

'*  sand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,"  and  in  the  carrying  of  such  Act  into 
execution  much  difficulty  and  inconvenience  is  experienced  by  reason  of  doubts 

as  to  the  districts,  parishes,  or  places  in  which  corporations,  companies,  societies, 

and  other  persons  in  certain  cases  ought  to  be  assessed  for  profits  under  tlie 

several  schedules  of  the  said  Act,  and  by  reason  of  their  being  liable  to  be  assessed 

for  profits  under  one  or  more  of  the  said  schedules  in  several  districts,  parishes, 

or  places :   For  remedy  whereof  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  case  where  any  Commissioners 
doubt  shall  have  arisen  or  shall  arise  as  to  the  district,  parish,  or  place,  or  JJuje^to^rect 
districts,  parishes,  or  places,  in  which  any  corporation,  company,  society,  or  in  what  districts 

person  ought  to  be  charged  or  assessed  to  the  duties  granted  by  the  said  last-  or  persons 
recited  Act  under  any  one  or  more  of  the  schedules  of  the  said  Act,  and  also  *^**^  ̂  •  .  assessed  to 
in  any  case  where  any  corporation,  company,  society,  or  person  shall  have  been  the  property 

charged  or  assessed,  or  shall  be  liable  to  be  charged  or  assessed,  to  the  said  ̂ ^^  .income _        ̂          .  ,  ^        ,  tax  ID  certain 
last-mentioned  duties,  under  any  one  or  more  of  the  said  schedules,  in  two  or  oases, 
more  districts,  parishes,  or  places,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commiasioners  of 

stamps  and  taxes,  or  any  two  or  more  of  them,  and  they  are  hereby  authorized 

and  empowered,  in  any  of  the  several  cases  aforesaid,  to  order  and  direct  that 

such  corporation,  company,  society,  or  person  shall  be  charged  and  assessed  to 

the  said  duties  in  such  district,  parish,  or  place,  or  districts,  parishes,  or  places, 

as  shall  appear  to  the  said  last-mentioned  commissioners  to  be  most  convenient 
and  proper,  and  thereupon  such  corporation,  company,  society,  or  person  shall 

be  chnrged  and  assessed  to  the  said  duties  according  to  such  order,  any  thing 

in  the  said  last-recited  Act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

VIII.  And  for  the  relief  of  parties  who  may  be  doubly  charged  or  assessed  Keli*?^of •     •      -  *  *>  tf  ^  oorj)orati038  ot 
to  the  said  last-mentioned  duties,  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  it  shall  appear  perdons  doubly 

to  the  satisfaction  of  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  that  any  cor-  *»8««»cd  to  the ^  "^  property  and 
poration,  company,  society,  or  person  hath  been  or  shall  have  been,  either  by  meomc  tax. 

any  error,  mistake,  or  otherwise,  assessed  more  than  once  to  any  of  the  said 

duties  for  the  same  cause  and  for  the  same  year,  and  either  in  the  same  district, 

parish,  or  place,  or  in  difierent  districts,  parishes,  or  places,  it  shall  be  lawful  /J 

for  the  said  last-mentioned  commiasioners,  or  any  two  or  more  of  them,  to 
order  and  direct  that  the  whole  or  so  much  and  such  part  of  such  one  or  more 

of  the  said  assessments  as  shall  appear  to  them  the  said  commissioners  to  be  a 

double  charge  or  overcharge  as  aforesaid  shall  be  vacated  and  discharged, 

and  thereupon   the  same  shall  be  by  such  order  vacated  and  discharged 
accordingly. 

CHAPTER   XXVL 

An  Act  for  regulating  the  Prison  at  Millbank.  [27th  June  1843.] 

TTTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  repeal  the  laws  passed  for  the  establishment 

*^     and  regulation  of  the  Penitentiary  House  at  Millbank,  near  Tothill 
Fields,  in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  and  that  the  buildings  there  should  be  used 

as  a  prison  for  the  reception  of  such  offenders  as  are  herein-after  mentioned : 
Be  it  enacted  hj  the  Queen*s  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and 
consent  of  (he  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 

asscmbleJi  and  by  the  authority  of  the  s>amo,  that  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-fourth 
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year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "An  Act  for  erecting  a  penitentiary 
*^  house  or  houses  for  confining  and  employing  convicts  " ;  and  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifty- 
second  year  of  the  same  reign,  intituled  *^  An  Act  for  the  erection  of  a  Penitentiary  House 
**  for  the  confinement  of  offenders  convicted  within  the  city  of  London  and  county  of 
'*  Middlesex  ;  and  for  making  compensation  to  Jeremy  Bentham  esquire  for  the  non- 
^*  performance  of  an  agreement  between  the  said  Jeremy  Bentham  and  the  lords 
'^  commissioners  of  his  Majesty's  Treasury  respecting  the  custody  and  maintenance  of 
"  convicts";  and  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-sixth  year  of  the  samei^eign,  intituled  "An 
"  Act  to  regulate  the  General  Penitentiary  for  convicts  at  Millbank  in  the  county  of 
''  Middlesex  "  ;  and  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifty- ninth  year  of  the  same  reign,  intituled 
"  An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  the  General  Penitentiary  for  convicts  at  Millbank"; 
and  an  Act  passed  in  the  eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled 

"An  Act  for  the  further  i-egulation  of  the  General  Penitentiary  at  Millbank**;  and  so 
much  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  intituled 
"  An  Act  for  establishing  a  new  court  for  the  trial  of  offences  committed  in  the  metro- 
'*  polis  and  parts  adjoining,"  as  relates  to  the  said  Penitentiary  House;  and  so  much 
of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  same  reign,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  effecting 
"  greater  uniformity  of  practice  in  the  government  of  the  several  prisons  in  England 
"  and  Wales,  and  for  appointing  inspectors  of  prisons  in  Great  Britain^"  as  relates  to 
the  said  Penitentiary  House  ;  and  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  same  reign, 
intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  regulating  the  General  Penitentiary  at  Mill- 
"  bank  ";  and  so  much  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty, 
intituled  *'  An  Act  for  the  better  ordering  of  prisons,'*  as  relates  to  the  said  Penitentiary 
House ;  and  so  much  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament^  intituled  "  An 
"  Act  to  nmend  the  laws  concerning  prisons,"  as  relates  to  the  said  Penitentiary 
House;  and  so  much  of  two  Acts  passed  in  this  session  of  Parliament,  intituled, 
severally,  "An  Act  for  preventing  mutiny  and  desertion,  and  for  the  better  payment  of 
"  the  army  and  their  quarters,"  and  "  An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  her  Majesty^s 
"  royal  marine  forces  while  on  shore,"  as  relates  to  the  said  Penitentiary  House ;  and 
also  so  much  of  any  other  Act  now  in  force  as  relates  to  the  said  Penitentiary  House, 
shall  be  rei)ealed,  except  so  far  as  any  of  the  said  Acts  may  repeal  the  whole  or  any  part 
of  any  other  Act,  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).  J   

II.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  the  lands  and  tenements  purchased 
for  the  establishment  of  the  said  Penitentiaiy  House,  or  thereunto  in  anywise 
belonging,  with  all  furniture  and  fixtures  therein,  now  belonging  to  her 
Majesty,  or  hereafter  provided  for  the  use  of  the  prison,  shall  be  and  continue 
vested  absolutely  in  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  said  Peni- 

tentiary House  shall  be  called  "  The  Millbank  Prison,"  and  shall  be  used  as  a 
prison  for  such  offenders  as  are  herein-after  specified,  and  shall  be  witbin  the 
provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  hia  late  Majesty, 

intituled  **  An  Act  for  effecting  greater  uniformity  of  practice  in  the  govern- 
"  ment  of  the  several  prisons  in  England  and  Wales,  and  for  appointing 
*^  inspectors  of  prisons  in  Great  Britain,"  and  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  third 
year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  ordering  of 
"  prisons,"  and  of  an  Act  parsed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled 
"  An  Act  to  amend  the  laws  concerning  prisons." 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  prison,  and  all  the  lands,  tenements, 
and  hereditaments  thereunto  belonging,  with  the  appurtenances  thereof,  and 
all  persons  in  respect  thereof,  shall  be  wholly  freed  and  discharged  from  all 
taxes,  rates,  assessments,  and  charges  whatsoever. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal 
secretaries  of  state  to  appoint  for  the  said  prison,  and  at  his  pleasure  to  remove, 
a  governor,  a  chaplain  or  chaplains  (being  clergymen  not  having  any  other 
cure  of  souls),  a  medical  officer,  and  a  matron,  and  so  many  other  oflScers  and 
servants  as  he  shall  deem  to  be  necessary  for  the  service  and  discipline  of  the 

I 
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prison ;  and  the  several  persons  who  shall  be  the  governor,  chaplains,  surgeon 
or  apothecary,  matron,  and  other  officers  of  the  said  Penitentiary  at  the  time 
of  the  passing  of  this  Act  shall  continue  to  hold  the  like  offices  in  the  Millbank 
Prison  until  they  shall  die,  resign,  or  be  removed  by  the  secretary  of  state,  and 
shall  continue,  as  officers  of  the  Millbank  Prison,  to  hold  all  records,  books, 
and  papers  which  were  in  their  custody  as  officers  of  the  said  Penitentiary 
House ;  and  the  secretary  of  state,  with  the  approval  of  the  commissioners  of 

her  Majesty's  Treasury,  shall  fix  the  salaries  to  be  paid  to  the  said  governor, 
chaplains,  medical  officer,  matron,  and  other  officers  and  servants  of  the  prison  : 
Provided  always,  that  no  chaplain  shall  officiate  at  the  said  prison  unless  he 
shall  have  obtained  a  licence  from  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  of  London  to  offi- 

ciate at  the  said  Millbank  Prison  or  at  the  said  Penitentiary  House,  nor  for  any 
longer  time  than  while  such  licence  shall  be  in  force ;  and  notice  of  every  such 
appointment  of  a  chaplain  shall  be  sent  to  the  bishop  by  the  secretary  of  state 
within  one  calendar  month  next  after  such  appointment. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  of  state,  if  he 
shall  deem  it  necessary,  to  require  any  person  employed  in  the  said  prison  to 
give  security  for  the  due  performance  of  his  or  her  duties,  in  such  sums,  and 
with  such  collateral  securities,  and  in  such  form,  as  the  secretary  of  state  shall 
direct 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  appointed  to  any  office  or  em- 
ployment in  the  said  prison  who  shall  be  removed  from  his  or  her  office  or 

employmetit  shall  quit  tlie  said  prison  forthwith,  or  within  such  time  as  shall 
be  allowed  by  one  of  the  said  inspectors ;  and  if  he  or  she  shall  refuse  or 
neglect  to  give  up  possession  of  any  house,  building,  or  apartment  therein  or 
belonging  thereto  within  such  period  as  shall  be  fixed  by  the  secretary  of  state 

in  any  order  or  notice  in  writing,  not  being  less  than  forty-eight  hours  after 
tlie  delivery  to  such  person  of  any  such  order  or  notice,  then  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  secretary  of  state,  by  warrant  under  his  hand  and  seal,  to  direct  the 
sheriff  of  the  county  to  remove  such  person  out  of  the  prison,  and  the  said 

sherifi*  shall  thereupon  clear  the  possession  thereof,  so  far  as  relates  to  any  part 
of  the  prison,  or  any  house,  building,  or  apartment  therein  or  belonging  thereto, 
occupied  by  or  in  possession  of  such  person,  in  like  manner  as  upon  a  writ  of 
habere  facias  possessionem. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  of  the  inspectors  of  prisons  as  shall  be 

appointed  for  that  purpose  by  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state 
shall  have  the  same  powers  and  duties  with  respect  to  the  said  prison  which 
the  visiting  justices  of  any  other  prison  have  with  respect  to  their  prison,  and 
that  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of  Middlesex  or  for  the  city  and 
liberty  of  Westminster  shall  not  have  any  power  or  jurisdiction  with  respect  to 
the  said  prison;  and  all  enactments  respecting  the  visiting  justices  of  any 
prison  shall  be  deemed  to  apply  to  the  said  inspectors  with  respect  to  the 
Millbank  Prison  ;  and  the  said  inspectors  shall  hold  meetings,  and  they  or  any 
two  of  them  shall  be  empowered  from  time  to  time  to  make  and  alter  rules  for 

their  meetings  and  for  all  matters  relating  thereunto,  and  also  for  the  govern- 
ment of  the  said  prison,  and  for  the  duties  and  conduct  of  the  governor  and 

other  officers  of  the  prison,  and  for  the  diet,  clothing,  maintenance,  employment, 
and  discipline  of  the  convicts  imprisoned  therein,  as  to  the  said  inspectors  i?hall 
seem  fit :  Provided  that  no  such  rule,  whether  it  be  original,  or  an  amendment 
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or  revocation  of  a  former  rule,  shall  be  enforced  until  it  shall  have  been 

approved  by  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state. 
IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  one  of  the  said  inspectors  shall  from  tin:e  to 

time  visit  the  Millbank  Prison  during  the  intervals  between  their  meeting.^, 
and  may  make  any  order  or  give  any  direction,  in  cases  of  pressing  emergency, 
witliin  the  said  prison,  which  might  be  made  or  given  by  the  said  inspectors ; 
provided  that  every  such  order  or  direction  shall  bo  in  writing,  and  shall  be 
reported,  with  the  circumstances  by  which  the  same  was  occasioned,  to  the 
inspectors  at  their  next  meeting. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  inspectors  and  their  successors  in  office 
shall  be  a  body  corporate  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  shall  sue  and  be 

sued  by  the  name  of  ''  The  Inspectors  of  the  Millbank  Prison,"  and  shall  have 
power  in  that  capacity  to  make  contracts  with  any  persons  whomsoever  for 
the  clothing,  diet,  and  other  necessaries  required  for  the  use  of  such  prison, 
and  for  all  repairs,  alterations,  and  additions  thereto,  and  for  the  implements 
and  materials  for  any  kind  of  manufacture  or  trade  in  which  convicts  confined 
in  such  prison  shall  be  employed,  and  also  to  carry  on  such  manu&cture  or 
trade  in  such  prison,  and  to  sell  such  goods,  wares,  and  merchandize  as  shall 
there  be  wrought  or  manufactured. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  inspectors  shall,  on  or  before  the  tenth 

day  of  March  in  each  year,  and  oftener  if  required  by  one  of  lier  Majesty's 
principal  secretaries  of  state,  make  reports  in  writing,  under  the  hands  of  two 
or  more  of  them,  to  the  secretary  of  state,  specifying  the  state  of  the  buildings, 
the  behaviour  and  conduct  of  the  officers  of  the  prison  and  of  the  convicts, 
and  the  expence  of  such  piison,  and  such  other  matters  relating  to  the  discipline 
and  management  of  such  prison  as  they  shall  deem  expedient,  or  as  the  secretary 
of  state  shall  direct ;  and  every  such  report  shall  be  laid  before  both  Houses 
of  Parliament  within  one  calendar  month  next  after  the  receipt  thereof  if 
Parliament  shall  be  then  sitting,  or  if  not,  then  within  one  calendar  montli 
after  the  then  next  meeting  of  Parliament. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  one  of  her  Majesty's 
principal  secretaries  of  state  to  direct  the  removal  to  the  Millbank  Prison  of 
any  convict  under  sentence  or  order  of  transportation,  who,  having  been 
examined  by  an  experienced  medical  officer,  shall  appear  to  be  free  from  any 
putrid  or  infectious  distemper,  and  fit  to  be  removed  from  the  gaol,  prison,  or 
place  in  which  such  ofifender  shall  be  confined ;  audthesheriff  or  gaoler  having 
the  custody  of  any  convict  whose  removal  to  the  Millbank  Prison  shall  be 
ordered  in  manner  aforesaid  shall,  with  all  convenient  speed  after  the  receipt 
of  any  such  order,  convey  or  cause  to  be  conveyed  every  such  convict  to  the 
said  prison,  and,  if  upon  examination  by  a  medical  officer  of  the  Millbank 
Prison  he  or  she  shall  appear  fit  to  be  received  into  the  prison,  shall  there 
deliver  him  or  her  into  the  custody  of  the  governor  of  the  Millbank  Prison, 
with  a  true  copy,  attested  by  such  sheriflf  or  gaoler,  of  the  caption  and  order 
of  the  court  by  which  such  convict  was  sentenced,  containing  the  sentence  of 
every  such  convict  by  virtue  of  which  he  or  she  shall  be  in  the  custody  of 
such  sheriff  or  gaoler,  and  also  a  certificate  specifying  such  particulars  within 
the  knowledge  of  the  sheriff  or  gaoler  concerning  such  convict  as  may  be  from 
time  to  time  directed  by  one  of  her  Majesty  s  principal  secretaries  of  state  ; 
and  the  governor  of  the  Millbank  Prison  shall  give  a  receipt  in  writing  for 
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every  convict  received  into  his  custody  to  the  sheriff  or  gaoler  for  his  discharge ; 
and  all  reasonable  expences  which  the  sheriff  or  gaoler  shall  incur  in  every 
such  removal  shall  be  paM  by  the  county,  riding,  division,  city,  borough, 
liberty,  or  place  for  which  the  court  in  which  the  offender  shall  be  convicted 
shall  have  been  holden. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  convict  who  shall  be  ordered  to 
be  confined  in  the  said  prison  shall  be  brought  thither  in  pursuance  of  the 
powers  contained  in  this  Act,  he  or  she  shall  continue  in  the  custody  of  the 
person  in  whose  custody  he  or  she  shall  have  been  brought  to  the  prison  until 
he  or  she  shall  have  been  eicaniined  by  a  medical  officer  of  the  said  prison,  and 
until  it  be  certified  by  such  medical  officer  that  he  or  she  is  fit  to  be  received 
into  the  prison  ;  And  if  the  medical  officer  shall  certify  that  he  or  she  is  not 

fit  to  be  received  there,  he  or  she  may  be  conve3^ed  back,  in  the  same  custody, 
to  the  prison  or  place  of  confinement  from  which  he  or  she  was  brought. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  convict  in  the  custody  of  the  governor 
of  the  Millbank  Prison  shall  continue  there  until  he  or  she  shall  be  transported 
according  to  law,  or  conditionally  pardoned,  or  shall  become  entitled  to  his  or 
her  freedom,  or  until  the  secretary  of  state  shall  direct  the  removal  of  such 
convict  to  any  other  prison  or  place  of  confinement  in  which  he  or  she  may  be 

lawfully  imprisoned  :  Provided  always,  that  every  such  convict  shall  neverthe- 
less be  within  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  yeaj  of  the  reign  of 

King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  transportation  of  offenders 
*'  from  Great  Britain,"  in  case  one  of  her  Majesty  s  principal  secretaries  of  state 
shall  direct  that  he  or  she  shall  be  afterwards  removed  from  the  Millbank 

Prison,  as  herein  provided. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  convict  in  the  custody  of  the  governor  of 
the  Millbank  Prison  shall  be  dismissed  from  the  said  prison,  at  the  end  or  other 
determination  of  his  or  her  term,  if  he  or  she  shall  then  labour  under  any 
acute  or  dangerous  distemper  unless  at  his  or  her  request ;  and  when  such 
convict  shall  be  finally  discharged  such  decent  clothing  and  such  assistance  in 

money  or  otherwise  as  shall  be  judged  proper  by  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal 
secretaries  of  state  shall  be  given  to  such  convict. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  convicts  may  be  employed  in  work  at 
the  said  prison  eveiy  day  in  the  year,  except  Sundays,  Christmas  Day,  Good 
Friday,  and  any  day  appointed  for  a  general  fast  or  thanksgiving,  so  many 
hours,  not  exceeding  twelve,  exclusive  of  the  time  allowed  for  meals  and  exer- 

cise, as  the  inspectors  shall  order :  Provided  always,  that  the  said  inspectors, 
by  a  written  order,  may  allow  anj'  convict,  at  his  or  her  own  request,  to  labour 
for  a  longer  time  than  is  required  by  the  rules  of  the  prison. 

XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person,  except  the  bishop  of  the  dioceso 

of  London,  the  judges  of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  law  at  Westminster, 
her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  and  the  inspectors,  officers,  and 
servants  of  the  prison,  or  such  persons  as  shall  be  authorized  according  to  the 
rules  made  by  the  said  inspectors,  shall  be  allowed  at  any  time  to  enter  any 
part  of  the  prison  or  airing  yards  allotted  to  or  used  by  the  prisoners,  or  to 
converse  or  hold  communication  of  any  kind  with  any  of  them. 

XVIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  governor  of  the  Millbank  Prison,  or 
other  person  having  the  custody  of  convicts  under  his  direction,  shall,  during 
the  term  for  which  such  convicts  shall  be  in  his  custody,  have  the  same  powers 
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over  such  convicts  as  are  incident  to  the  office  of  sheriff  or  gaoler,  and  in  case 
of  any  abuse  of  such  custody,  or  other  misbehaviour  or  negligence  in  the 
discharge  of  his  office,  shall  be  liable  to  the  same  punishment  to  which  a 
gaoler  is  liable  by  law. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  convict  in  the  Millbank  Prison  shall 

assault  the  governor  or  any  officer  or  servant  employed  therein,  the  commis- 
sioners may  order  him  or  her  to  be  prosecuted  for  the  said  offence,  and  upon 

conviction  thereof  such  convict  shall  be  liable  to  be  imprisoned  for  any  term 
not  exceeding  two  years,  in  addition  to  the  term  for  which  at  the  time  of 
committing  such  offence  he  or  she  was  subject  to  be  confined,  and,  if  a  male, 
shall  also  be  liable  to  corporal  punishment,  if  the  court  shall  so  order. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  one  of  her  Majesty's 
principal  secretaries  of  state  at  any  time  to  order  any  convict  to  be  removed 
from  the  Millbank  Prison  as  incorrigible ;  and  in  every  such  case  the  convict 
so  removed  shall  be  liable  to  be  transported  under  his  or  her  original  sentence 
of  transportation,  to  the  full  extent  of  the  term  specified  in  such  sentence, 
and  shall  be  liable  to  all  the  consequences  of  such  sentence  in  the  same  manner 
as  if  no  order  for  sending  him  or  her  to  the  Millbank  Prison  had  been  made. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  convict  in  the  said  prison  shall  become 
or  be  found  to  be  insane  during  such  confinement  upon  the  certificate  of  two 
physicians  or  surgeons,  and  shall  be  so  reported  by  the  inspectors  to  one  of  )ier 

Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  secretary  of 
state,  by  warrant  under  his  hand,  to  order  that  such  insane  convict  shall  be 

forthwith  removed  to  such  lunatic  asylum  as  the  said  secretarj'  of  state  may 
judge  proper ;  and  every  convict  so  removed  shall  remain  under  confinement 
in  such  asylum,  or  in  any  other  lunatic  asylum  to  which  such  convict  may  be 

lawfully  removed,  until  it  shall  be  duly  certified  to  one  of  her  Majesty's 
principal  secretaries  of  state  by  two  physicians  or  surgeons  that  such  convict 
has  become  of  sound  mind,  whereupon,  if  the  time  for  which  such  convict  was 
sentenced  to  be  imprisoned  shall  not  have  expired,  the  secretary  of  state  shall 
be  authorized  to  issue  his  warrant  to  the  governor  or  other  person  having  the 
care  of  such  asylum,  ordering  that  such  convict  be  remanded  to  the  Millbank 
Prison,  or,  if  the  period  of  imprisonment  of  such  convict  shall  have  expired, 
that  he  or  she  be  discharged. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  convict  in  the  Millbank  Prison  who  at 
any  time  during  the  term  of  his  or  her  imprisonment  shall  break  prison,  or 
who,  while  being  conveyed  to  such  prison,  shall  escape  from  the  person  or 
persons  having  the  lawful  custody  of  such  convict,  shall  be  punished  by  an 
addition  not  exceeding  three  years  to  the  term  of  his  or  her  imprisonraent, 
and  if  afterwards  convicted  of  a  second  escape  or  breach  of  prison  shall  be 
adjudged  guilty  of  felony ;  and  every  convict  in  the  Millbank  Prison  who  at 
any  time  during  the  term  of  his  imprisonment  shall  attempt  to  break  prison, 
or  who  shall  forcibly  break  out  of  his  or  her  cell,  or  make  any  breach  therein 
with  intent  to  escape  therefrom,  shall  be  punished  by  an  addition  not  exceeding 
twelve  calendar  months  to  the  tenn  of  his  or  her  imprisonment. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  rescue  any  convict 
either  during  the  time  of  his  or  her  conveyance  to  or  from  the  said  prison  or 
of  his  or  her  imprisonment  therein,  and  also  every  person  who  shall  aid  in  any 

such  rescue,  shall  be  guilty  of  felony  •,  and  every  person  having  the  custody  of 
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any  such  convict  as  aforesaid,  or  being  employed  by  the  person  having  such 
custody  as  a  keeper,  under-keeper,  turnkey,  assistant,  or  guard,  who  shall 
knowingly  and  wilfully  allow  such  convict  to  escape,  and  also  every  person 
who,  by  supplying  arms,  tools,  or  instruments  of  disguise,  or  otherwise,  shall 
in  any  manner  aid  any  such  convict  in  any  escape,  though  no  escape  be  actually 

made,  and  every  person  who  shall  attempt  to  rescue  any  such  convict  or  aid  in  * 
any  such  attempt,  though  no  rescue  be  actually  made,  shall  be  guilty  of  felony ; 
and  every  person  having  such  custody  as  aforesaid  who  shall  carelessly  allow 
any  such  convict  to  escape  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  and  being 
lawfully  convicted  of  such  misdemeanor  shall  be  liable  to  fine  or  imprison- 

ment, or  to  both,  at  the  discretion  of  the  court. 
XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  officer  or  servant  of  the  Millbauk 

Prison  who  shall  bring  or  carry  out,  or  endeavour  to  bring  or  carry  out,  or 
knowingly  allow  to  be  brought  or  carried  out,  to  or  for  any  such  convict,  any 

money,  clothing,  provisions,  tobacco,  letters,  papers,  or  other  articles  whatso- 
ever not  allowed  by  the  rules  of  the  prison,  shall  be  forthwith  suspended  from 

bis  or  her  office  by  the  governor  of  the  prison,  who  shall  report  the  offisnce  to 
the  inspectors  at  their  next  meeting,  and  the  inspectors  shall  inquire  thereof 
upon  oath,  which  they  shall  be  empowered  to  administer,  and  upon  proof  of 
the  offence  shall  dismiss  such  officer  or  servant,  and  may  also,  if  they  shall 
think  fit,  cause  the  offender  to  be  apprehended  and  carried  before  a  justice  of 
the  peace,  who  shall  be  empowered  to  hear  and  determine  any  such  offence  in 
a  summary  way ;  and  every  such:  officer  or  servant,  upon  conviction  of  such 
offence  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  shall  be  liable  to  pay  a  penalty  not 
exceeding  fifty  pounds,  or,  in  the  discretion  of  the  justice,  to  be  imprisoned  in 
the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  there  to  be  kept,  with  or  without  hard 
labour,  for  any  time  not  exceeding  six  calendar  months. 

XXV.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  every  person  who  upon 
examination  on  oath  or  affirmation  before  the  said  inspectors  shall  wilfully 
give  false  evidence  shall  be  liable  to  the  pains  and  penalties  of  perjury. 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  convict  or  other  person  who  shall 
commit  any  offence  mentioned  in  this  Act  or  in  any  way  relating  to  the 
Millbank  Prison,  for  which  he  or  she  is  not  liable  to  be  summarily  convicted, 
may  be  tried  before  the  justices  of  oyer  and  terminer  either  at  the  Central 
Criminal  Court  or  for  the  county  in  which  the  offender  shall  be  taken  ;  and  in 
any  case  of  any  prosecution  for  any  such  offence  either  against  a  convict  or 
against  any  other  person  or  persons  concerned  therein  or  accessory  thereunto, 
a  copy,  properly  attested,  of  the  order  of  commitment  to  such  prison,  with 
proof  that  the  person  then  in  question  before  the  court  is  the  same  who  was 
delivered  with  such  order,  and  production  of  the  register  of  the  said  prison, 
shall  be  sufficient  evidence  of  all  the  facts  entered  in  such  register  as  to  such 
convict,  without  the  production  of  any  record  or  conviction  or  other  proof  that 
Buch  convict  had  been  convicted  of  felony,  and  legally  ordered  to  be  imprisoned 
in  the  Millbank  Prison. 

XXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  account  of  the  expences  of  carrying  this 
Act  into  execution  shall  be  annually  laid  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament, 
and  shall  be  provided  for  by  Parliament. 

XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  all  Acts  of  Parliament 
now  or  which  at  any  time  hereafter  shall  be  in  force  for  rendering  justices  of 
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the  peace  safe  in  the  execution  of  their  offices  shall  extend  to  the  said  inspec- 
tors and  to  the  governor  of  the  Millbank  Prison. 

XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  suits  and  prosecutions  to  be  commenced 
by  any  person  or  persons  for  any  thing  done  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  be 
laid  or  tried  in  the  county  or  place  where  the  fact  was  committed,  and  shall 
be  commenced  within  six  calendar  months  after  the  fact  committed,  and  not 
otherwise. 
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CHAPTER    XXX. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  relating  to  Pound-breach  and  Rescue  in  certain 
Cases.  [12th  July  1843.] 

TT7HEREAS  it  frequently  happens  that  cattle  which  are  lawfully  ini- 

*  *  pounded^  or  which  are  lawfully  seized  for  the  purpose  of  being  im- 
pounded, are  rescued  from  the  pound  or  place  in  which  they  are  so  impounded, 

or  on  the  way  to  or  from  such  pound  or  place,  and  the  expence  of  prosecuting 
such  offenders,  or  obtaining  redress  for  the  injury  occasioned  by  such  rescue  to 

the  persons  so  entitled  to  distrain,  is  usually  out  of  propoi*tion  to  the  damage 
for  which  such  cattle  are  distrained :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient,  for  remedy 

thereof,  to  enable  two  or  more  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  to  try 
such  offenders  in  a  summary  way,  and  award  such  redress  as  herein-afber 
mentioned  tcr  the  persons  on  whose  behalf  the  cattle  so  I'escued  shall  have  been 

distrained :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in 
this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  in 
case  any  person  or  persons  shall  release  or  attempt  to  release  any  horse,  ass, 
sheep,  swine,  or  other  beast  or  cattle,  which  shaU  be  lawfully  seized  for  the 
purpose  of  being  impounded,  in  consequence  of  having  been  found  wandering, 

straj'ing,  or  lying  or  being  depastured  on  any  inclosed  land  without  the  con- 
sent of  the  owner  or  occupier  of  such  inclosed  land,  from  the  pound  or  placo 

where  the  same  shall  be  so  impounded,  or  on  the  way  to  or  from  any  such 
pound  or  place,  or  shall  piill  down,  damage,  or  destroy  the  same  pound  or 
])lace,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  any  lock  or  bolt  belonging  thereto  or  with  which 
the  same  shall  be  fastened,  every  person  so  offending  shall,  upon  conviction 

thereof  before  any  two  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace,  forfeit  and  pay 
any  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds,  together  with  reasonable  charges  and 
expences,  or  in  default  thereof  be  committed  by  such  justices,  by  warrant 
under  their  hands  and  seals,  to  the  house  of  correction  of  the  county  wherein 
the  said  offence  shall  have  been  committed,  there  to  be  kept  to  hard  labour 
for  any  time  not  exceeding  three  calendar  months  nor  less  tlian  fourteen  days, 
unless  such  sum  of  money  and  costs  as  aforesaid  shall  be  sooner  paid ;  and  it 
bhall  be  lawful  for  the  said  justices  to  award  the  whole  or  any  portion  of 
such  penalty  to  the  person  or  persons  on  whose  behalf  such  cattle  wero 
distrained. 

II.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  lierein  contained  shall 

authorize  any  justices  of  the  peace  to  hear  and  determine  any  case  of  pound- 
breach or  rescue  in  which  any  question  f?hall  arise  as  to  the  title  to  any  lands. 
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tanemeDifl,  or  hereditaments,  or  any  iotereat  therein  or  accruing  therefrom,  or  ■ri«e,  or  u  tt 

as  to  any  hankruptcy     ,     .     .     ,  or  any  execution  under  the  process  of  any  roptcy  &c. 
court  of  juHtice,  or  as  to  the  obligation  of  maintaining,  repairing,  or  keeping  in 
repair  any  wall,  hedge,  paling,  ditch,  sunk  fence,  or  fence  whatsoever. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  any  SonmioMei 
justice  of  the  peace,  upon  information  or  complaint  being  made  upon  oath  ,gMnstoffien 

before  him  by  any  person  of  any  offence  against  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  to  den,  who,  oi 
summon  the  party  accused  to  appear  before  any  two  justices  of  the  peace  ofoneormw 

within  whose  jurisdiction  the  offence  shall  have  been  committed,  at  a  time  w°**^ 
and  place  to  be  named  in  such  summons,  and  upon  the  appearance  of  such  jontces,  dull 

party,  or  in  his  absence  in  case  he  shall  not  appear  according  to  the  tenor  of  j^*"'?"'^ such  summons,  any  auch  justices  before  whom  such  party  shall  have  been  so  ewu. 

summoned  to  appear  shall  and  may  (upon  proof  of  the  service  of  such  sum- 
mons) proceed  to  examine  into  the  matter,  and  upon  due  proof  made  of  such 

having  been  committed,  either  by  confession  of  the  party  accused  or  upon  the 

oath  of  one  or  more  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  to  give  judgment  or  con- 
vict for  the  penalty  and  costs  (as  the  case  may  be). 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  tliat  every  such  justice  of  the  peace  may,  without  Offeodets  mi 

Issuing  any  aummona,  forthwith  issue  hia   wan-ant  to  any  constable  for  the  hem^'^ 
apprehension  of  any  person  cliaiged  under  this  Act,  whenever  good  grounds  warrant  of « 
for  so  doing  to  Lis  satisfaction  shall  be  stated  on  oath  before  him. 

CHAPTER  XXXir. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Laws  in  force  relating  to  Gnind  Jury  Presentments 

in  Counties  of  Cities  and  Towns  iivlreland,  [1 2th  July  1843.] 

\\r  HEREIAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  PurUanient  holden  in  the 

*  *  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled 
"  An  Act  for  the  reguktion  of  municipal  corporations  in  Ireland,"  it  was  9  &  4  Viet 
enacted,  that  the  boundaries  of  the  several  boroughs  named  in  schedule  (A.)  "■  '*''■  '■  '**' 
to  tiiat  Act  annexed  should,  for  the  purposes  of  that  Act,  be  tak^i  to  be 

according  to  the  description  of  such  boundaries  set  forth  in  schedule  (C.)  to 
that  Act  annexed ;  and  by  another  Act  passed  in  the  same  session  of 

Parliament,  intituled  "An  Act  to  annex  certain  parts  of  certain  counties  of  s  & 4 Viot 

'-'  cities  to  adjoining  counties,  to  make  further  provision  for  compensation  of  °'  ̂'^' 
"  officers  in  boroughs,  to  limit  the  borougli  rate,  and  to  continue  for  a  limited 

"  time  an  Act  to  restrain  the  alienation  of  corporate  property,  in  Ireland,"  it 
was  enacted,  that,  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  first-recited  Act,  and  of  that 
Act,  all  places  locally  situate  or  included  within  the  bounJaiies  of  any  of  the 
boroughs  of  Cork,  Dublin,  Kilkenny.  Limerick,  Waterford,  and  Drogheda,  as 
defined  under  the  said  first-recited  Act,  should,  from  and  after  the  time  when 
the  said  Act  secondly  above  mentioned  should  come  into  operation,  he  deemed 

and  taken  to  be  psj-t  or  parts  of  the  county  of  the  city  or  county  of  the  town 
of  such  borough  respectively,  and  of  no  other  county ;  and  every  portion, 
place,  or  precinct  of  every  county  of  a  city  or  coimty  of  a  town  not  under  the 
said  Acts  included  within  any  such  borough  should,  imtil  provision  in  that 

behalf  should  be  otherwise  mftde  under  and  by  virtue  of  the  said  last- 
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mentioned  Act,  be  one  barony  in  itself,  and  should,  for  all  purposes  of  grand 
jury  presentments  and  of  criminal  jurisdiction,  ̂ nd  also  of  civil  jurisdiction  of 
the  superior  courts  of  common  law  in  Dublin,  be  part  of  the  county  at  large 
which  was  adjacent  to  it,  or  with  which  it  had  the  largest  common  boundary  : 
And  whereas  under  the  said  recited  Acts  certain  parts  or  portions  of  the  old 
liberties  of  some  of  such  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns,  and  certain 

parts  of  parishes  and  other  denominations  thereof,  are  included  within  the 
boundaries  of  the  counties  of  such  cities  or  towns  as  defined  under  the  pro- 

visions of  the  said  recited  Acts,  and  other  parts  or  portions  of  the  liberties  of 
the  same  cities  or  towns,  and  of  such  parishes  and  other  denominations 
thereof,  not  being  within  such  boundaries,  have^  for  the  purposes  of  grand 
jury  presentments,  among  others,  become  part  of  the  adjoining  counties :  And 

whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled  '^An  Act 
"  to  enable  grand  juries  at  the  ensuing  summer  and  spring  assizes  to  make 
''  certain  presentments  in  counties  of  cities  and  towns  in  Ireland,  and  to 
"  remove  doubts  as  to  the  jurisdiction  of  justices  of  the  peace  in  places  recently 
^'  annexed  to  counties  at  large  in  Ireland/'  it  was  enacted,  that  at  every 
assizes  to  be  holden  for  any  such  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town  in 
Ireland,  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  it  should  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  grand 
jury  of  such  county  of  a  city  or  town  to  present  all  and  every  such  sum  and 
sums  as  might  be  lawfully  presented  pursuant  to  any  Act  in  force  in  Ireland 
relating  to  grand  jury  presentments  previous  to  the  said  Acts  coming  into 
operation  within  each  such  county  of  a  city  or  town  respectively ;  provided 
that  all  and  every  such  sum  or  sums  when  so  presented,  and  all  sums  which 
might  be  or  have  been  legally  added  thereto  by  the  treasurer  of  such  county 
of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town  if  the  said  recited  Acts  had  not  passed,  and  all 

sums  duly  presented  at  the  then  last  spring  or  summer  assizes,  and  not  there- 
tofore levied,  should  be  assessed,  applottfed,  levied,  and  raised  off  such  county 

of  a  city  or  town,  as  the  same  is  defined  under  the  said  recited  Acts,  without 
reference  to  previously  existing  exemptions  or  compositions  for  any  particular 
parish,  district,  or  other  denomination:  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the 
session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of 

his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  consolidate 
"  and  amend  the  laws  relating  to  the  presentment  of  public  money  by  grand 

"  juries  in  Ireland  *';  and  by  reason  of  the  provisions  contained  in  the  said 
last-mentioned  Act,  and  in  the  said  several  Acts  horein-before  recited,  and  also 
by  reason  of  the  conflict  therewith  of  the  provisions  of  certain  local  Acts  in 
force  within  some  of  the  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns  to  which  the 

provisions  herein-before  mentioned  of  the  said  several  Acts  are  applicable,  it 
has  been  found  for  the  most  part  impracticable  to  proceed  in  the  presentment, 
assessment,  applotment,  and  levy  of  grand  jury  cess  in  counties  of  cities  and 
counties  of  towns  in  Ireland:  For  remedy  whereof,  be  it  enacted  by  the 

Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the 
lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 
assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing 
of  this  Act  all  sums  to  be  presented  or  which  shall  be  re-presented  by  the 
grand  jury  at  any  assizes  in  or  for  any  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town 
in  Ireland  herein-before  mentioned,  except  the  county  of  the  city  of  Dublin, 
shall  be  apportioned,  applotted,  raised,  and  levied  on  and  ofif  all  lands,  houses 
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and  tenements  situate  within  such  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town,  as 

defined  under  the  said  recited  Acts  of  her  present  Mnjesty's  reign,  without 
regard  to  parochial  or  other  distinctions  or  divisions  whatsoever,  according  to 
the  neb  annual  value  of  such  lands,  houses,  and  tenements  respectively  as  now 
or  from  time  to  time  hereafter  last  valued  and  rated  under  the  Act  or  Acts 

for  the  relief  of   the   destitute   poor  in   Ireland ;   : 
Provided  always,  that  no  church,  chapel,  or  other  building  exclusively  dedicated 
to  religious  worship,  or  exclusively  used  for  the  education  of  the  poor,  nor  any 
burial  ground  or  cemetery,  nor  any  infirmary,  hospital,  charity  school,  or  other 
building  used  exclusively  for  charitable  purposes,  nor  any  building,  land,  or 
hereditament  dedicated  to  or  used  for  public  purposes,  shall  be  rateable  for 
such  grand  jury  cess,  nor  any  dwelling  house  which  shall  be  rated  for  the 
relief  of  the  destitute  poor  at  or  under  the  annual  value  of  five  pounds: 
Provided  also,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  extend  or  be  construed  to 
alter  or  afiect  the  provisions  made  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second 

years  of  her  present  Majesty's  reign,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  the  laws 
"  relating  to  the  levy  of  grand  jury  cess  in  the  county  of  the  city  of  Dublin," 
but  that  all  sums  to  be  raised  by  grand  jury  presentment  in  the  county  of  the 
city  of  Dublin  and  within  the  police  district  of  Dublin  metropolis  shall 

continue  to  be  apportioned,  applotted,  and  levied  as  by  the  said  last-recited 
Act  directed,  any  thing  herein  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
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III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  order  to  enable  the  respective  treasurers  of  the  said 
several  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns,  as  herein-after  directed,  to  applot  such 
grand  jury  cess,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  ti*easurer  of  each  such  county 
of  a  city  or  town  for  the  time  being,  and  from  time  to  time,  and  at  all  reasonable  times, 
to  have  access  to  and  inspect  any  rate  or  rates  made  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  of  every 
union;  any  part  of  which  shall  be  situate  within  such  county  of  a  city  or  of  a  town, 

and  to  cause  copies  to  be  made  of  such  rate  or  rates, 'or  so  much  thei'eof  as  shall  relate 
to  such  county  of  a  city  or'of  a  town,  or  any  part  thereof;  and  such  treasurer  shall  be 
allowed  the  expence  of  making  such  copies  in  his  accounts  with  the  grand  jury  of  such 
county  of  a  city  or  of  a  town.     JBep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).| 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer  of  each  county  of  a  city  or  county 
of  a  town  as  aforesaid  shall,  within  one  month  after  he  shall  have  received 

from  the  clerk  of  the  crown  the  copies  of  the  presentments  made  at  the  next 
and  each  succeeding  assizes,  applot  upon  all  lands,  houses,  and  tenements 
within  such  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town  chargeable  under  this  Act 
with  grand  jury  cess  the  sums  leviable  under  any  presentments  made  at  such 

assizes,   ,  and  all  sums  which  shiJl  be  re-presented, 
and  shall  applot  the  same  according  to  the  net  annual  value  of  each  such 
house,  tenement,  and  portion  of  land  as  contained  in  the  rate  which  shall  have 

been  then  last  made  in  that  behalf  for  the  relief  of  the  destitute  poor  as  afore- 
said ;  and  shall,  within  one  week  after  such  applotment  shall  have  been  made, 

cause  to  be  published  in  some  newspaper  circulating  in  such  county  of  a  city 

or  town,  and  cause  to  be  posted  at  the  usual  places  for  posting  gi*and  jury 
notices  in  the  same,  a  notice  stating  that  such  applotment  has  been  made,  and 
that  the  same  will  remain,  at  a  place  to  be  specified  in  such  notice,  open  for  the 
inspection  of  all  occupiers  of  houses,  lands,  or  tenements  within  such  county  of 
a  city  or  town,  between  the  hours  of  eleven  in  the  forenoon  and  four  in  the 
afternoon,  for  the  space  of  fourteen  days  from  the  date  of  such  notice ;  and 

the  said  treasurer  shall  keep  the  sanue  at  some  convenient  place  to  be  so  speci- 
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1^         fied  in  such  notice,  and  shall  allow  all  eucli  occupiers  applying  for  thai  purpose 
nent         to  inspect  the  same  at  all  reasonable  times  during  the  said  space  of  fourteen 

'"'**"        days,  and  to  take  extracts  therefrom,  without  fee  or  charge,  and  shall  give 
copies  or  extracts  of  or  from  the  said  applotment  to  any  person  applying  for 

the  same,  upon  being  paid  for  such  copies  or  extracts  at  the  rate  of  three-pence 
for  %very  on%  hundrM  or  any  less  number  of  names  contained  in  each  such 

jfor        copy  or  extract;   and  if  such  treasurer  shall   wilfully  neglect   or   refuse  to 
publish  and  post  such  notice,  or  to  keep  such  applotment  at  such  place  and  for 

such  time  as  aforesaid,  or  to  permit  any  such  occupier  to  inspect  sucli  applot- 
ment or  to  make  any  extract  thwcfroro,  or  to  furnish  such  extract  on  the 

tender  of  such  sum  as  afoi'esaid,  he  shall,  on  conviction  thereof  before  any  two 
justices  of  the  peace,  foifeit  and  pay  for  every  such  offence  such  sum,  not  ex- 

ceeding five  pounds,  as  the  justices  shall  think  meet,  to  be  levied,  in  default  of 
payment,  by  warrant  of  distress  off  his  goods  and  chattels, 

irer  to  V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  with  all  convenient  speed  after  making  such 

"t  applotment  the   treasurer  of  each  such  county  of  a  city  or  town  shall  issue 
lor  of        Ilia  warrant  or  warrants,  directed  to  the  peraon  or  several  persons  who  under 

'""^         the  provisions  of  tlie  said  Act  of  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  his 
late  Majesty  shall  be  collector  or  collectors  for  levying  and  collecting  the  sums 
to  be  raised  for  grand  jury  cess  off  such  county  of  a  city  or  town  ;  and  in 
every  such  warrant  shall  be  specified  the  proportion  of  such  grand  jury  cess 
which  shall  be  so  payable  in  respect  of  each  house,  tenement,  or  portion  of  land 
chargeable  therewith,  and  for  which  the  person  to  whom  such  warrant  shall  be 
directed  shall  be  a  collector,  together  with  tho  name  of  the  occupier  or  occupiers 

thereof,  as  such  name  or  names  shall  appear  upon  the  aforesaid  rate  for  the 

tors  to      relief  of  the  destitute  poor  ;  and  every  person  duly  authorized  to  collect  and 

liD2  wT      ̂ ^^y  sacii  grand  jury  cess,  as  soon  as  he  shall  have  received  any  such  warrant, 
M.  shall  collect  and  levy  the  same  according  to  such  warrant,  and  by  all  the  wajs 

and  means  provided  by  the  said  Act  of  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  his  late 

uoiiB  of      Majesty's  reign  for  the  collection  or  levy  of  grand  jury  cess ;  and  all  the  pro- 
Will.  4.     visions  of  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  with  reference  to  the  collection,  levy,  or 
'  **>  *tV^7  recovery  of  grand  jury  cess  sliall  apply  to  all  sums  so  specified  in  such  warrant 

or  warrants,  and  all  arrears  thereof,  as  if  the  same  were  hereby  specially  re- 
enacted,  or  as  if  such  sums  were  applotted  in  pursuance  of  the  said  last- 
mentioned  Act 

di^Mut       ̂ I-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  find  himself  aggrieved 

™*"^       by  any  applotment  made  under  this  Act,  or  shall  'object  to  any  person  being 
put  in  or  left  out  of  such  applotment,  or  to  the  sum  charged  on  any  pei-son 
therein,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  person  so  aggrieved  or  objecting  to  appeal 
to  the  general  sessions  of  the  peace  or  adjournment  thereof  to  be  held  for  the 

same  county  of  a  city  or  of  a  town,  or  if  there  be  none  holden  therein  then  to 

the  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  held  for  any  county  at  large  next  adjoiu- 
ing  thereto,  next  after  the  date  of  such  notice  of  applotment  so  to  be  published 
by  such  treasurer :  Provided  always,  thnt  no  such  appeal  shall  be  made  on  the 

ground  of  any  premises  having  been  overvalued  or  undervalued  in  the  rate  and 
valuation  made  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Acts  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in 

Ireland:  Provided  also,  that  if  such  sessions  shall  be  held  before  the  expiration 
of  one  calendar  month  next  after  the  date  of  such  notice  then  such  appeal 

may  be  made  to  the  next  following  sessions. 
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VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  recorder  of  the  borough,  or  the  assistant  Eeoorder  or 
barrister  or  justices  of  the  county  at  the  sessions  to  which  such  appeal  shall  be  baSster  may 
brought,  is  and  are  hereby  empowered  to  hear  and  finally  determine  the  matter  determine  the 
of  such  appeal,  and  to  make  such  order  therein  as  to  him  or  them  shall  seem  amend  the 

meet,  which  order  shall  be  final  and  conclusive  upon  all  parties,  and,  in  case  of  appiotment, 
any  appeal  against  any  appiotment  as  aforesaid,  to  order  the  name  of  any  the  same,  and 

person  interested  or  concerned  in  the  event  of  such  appeal,  and  having  had  ̂ ^^^'  *  °®^ 
notice  thereof  as  herein  provided,  to  be  inserted  in  such  appiotment,  and  to  be 
applotted  at  such  sum  or  sums  of  money,  or  to  order  the  name  of  any  such 
person  to  be  struck  out  of  such  appiotment,  or  the  sum  or  sums  at  which  any 

such  person  is  applotted  therein  to  be  altered,  as  the  recorder  or  assistant  bai*- 
rister  or  justices  shall  think  right ;  and  such  recorder  or  assistant  barrister,  or 
some  proper  officer  of  the  court,  shall  forthwith  add  to  or  alter  the  appiotment 
accordingly  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  recorder  or  assistant  barrister  or 
justices  to  order  that  any  warrant  of  such  treasurer  shall  be  amended,  or  that 
a  new  warrant  shall  be  issued  according  to  such  directions  as  such  recorder  or 
assistant  barrister  or  justices  shall  give  in  that  behalf,  and  such  warrant  shall 
be  amended  or  such  new  warrant  shall  be  issued  by  such  treasurer  accordingly ; 
and  such  amended  or  new  warrant  shall,  as  to  all  houses,  tenements,  and  por- 

tions of  land  in  respect  of  which  the  amount  chargeable  according  to  such 
amended  or  new  warrant  shall  not  have  been  then  paid  or  levied,  or  so  far  as 
any  sums  therein  mentioned,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  unpaid,  have  the 
force  and  effect  of  any  original  warrant  issued  under  this  Act  as  aforesaid : 
Provided  always,  that  the  said  recorder  or  assistant  barrister  or  justices  to 
whom  such  appeal  shall  be  made  shall  not  examine  or  inquire  into  any  other 
cause  or  ground  of  appeal  than  such  as  is  stated  and  specified  in  the  notice  of 
appeal,  nor  alter  any  such  rate  with  respect  to  any  other  person  or  persons, 
matter  or  matters,  than  shall  be  mentioned  and  specified  in  the  notice  of  appeal ; 
but  if  upon  an  appeal  from  the  whole  of  any  appiotment  it  shall  be  found 
necessary  to  quash  or  set  aside  the  same,  then  the  said  recorder  or  assistant 
barrister  or  justices  shall  quash  the  same,  and  shall  in  that  case  order  the 
treasurer  to  make  a  new  appiotment,  and  such  treasurer  is  hereby  required  to 
make  the  same^  and  to  issue  new  warrants  accordingly. 

VIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  upon  the  hearing  of  any  appeal  from  any  if  appiotment 

appiotment  made  under  this  Act  the  said  recorder  or  assistsmt  barrister  or  ̂ decreased, 
justices  shall  order  the  name  of  any  person  to  be  struck  out  of  such  appiotment,  overpaid  to  be 

or  the  sum  or  sums  applotted  on  any  person  to  be  decreased  or  lowered,  and  if  ̂^^^'^^^^l* 
it  shall  be  made  appear  to  the  said  recorder  or  assistant  barrister  or  justices 
that  such  person  hath,  previously  to  the  hearing  of  such  appeal,  paid  any  sum 
or  sums  of  money  in  consequence  of  such  appiotment  with  which  he  ought 
not  to  have  been  charged,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  said  recorder  or 
assistant  barrister  or  justices  shall  order  all  and  every  such  sum  and  sums  of 
money  to  be  repaid  by  the  said  treasurer,  together  with  all  reasonable  costs, 

charges,  and  expences  occasioned  by  such  person  having  been  requii^ed  to  pay 
the  same ;  and  the  amount  so  to  be  repaid  by  such  treasurer  shall  be  allowed 
him  in  his  account  with  the  grand  jury  of  the  county  of  the  city  or  town,  as 
the  case  may  be. 

-     IX.  Ai^D  be  it  enacted,  that  the  person  so  appealing  shall  give  or  cause  to  Fourteen  days 
be  given  at  least  fourteen  days  notice  in  writing  of  his,  her,  or  their  intention  app^  to  be 
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of  appealing  as  aforesaid,  and  of  the  matter  or  cause  thereof,  to  the  treasurer  of 
the  county  of  the  city  or  of  the  town  for  the  time  being ;  and  if  any  person 
shall  appeal  against  any  applotment  because  any  other  person  is  applotted  or 
omitted  to  be  applotted  therein,  or  because  any  other  person  is  rated  therein 
at  any  greater  or  less  sum  than  his,  her,  or  their  due  proportion  of  such  grand 
jury  cess,  or  for  any  other  cause  that  shall  require  any  alteration  to  be  made 
.  in  such  applotment  with  respect  to  any  other  person,  then  and  in  every  such 
case  the  person  so  appealing  shall  give  such  notice  of  appeal  as  aforesaid,  not 
only  to  the  treasurer,  but  also  to  every  other  person  so  interested  or  concerned 
in  the  event  of  such  appeal;  and  every  such  other  person  shall,  if  he  shall 
d^ire,  be  heard  upon  such  appeal. 

X.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that,  notwithstanding  any  such 
appeal  or  notice  thereof,  every  sum  specified  in  such  warrant  shall  be  payable, 
and  shall  and  may  be  levied,  sued  for,  and  recovered,  as  if  no  appeal  had  been 
made,  until  or  unless  such  warrant  shall  be  quashed  or  amended, 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  within  five  days  after  notice  shall  be  given  of 
appeal  the  appellant  shall  enter  into  a  recognizance  before  some  justice  of  the 

peace  having  jurisdiction  in  the  county  of  the  city  or  of  the  town,  with  suffi- 
cient securities,  conditioned  to  prosecute  such  appeal  at  the  proper  sessions  of 

the  peace  in  that  behalf,  and  to  abide  the  order  of  and  pay  such  costs  as  shall 
be  awarded  by  the  recorder  or  assistant  barrister  or  justices  at  such  sessions. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  recorder,  assistant  barrister,  or  justices, 
upon  hearing  and  finally  determining  the  matter  of  any  appeal,  shall  and  may, 
according  to  their  discretion,  award  such  costs  to  the  party  appealing  or  appealed 
against  as  they  shall  think  proper ;  and  their  determination  in  or  concerning 
the  premises  shaU  be  conclusive  and  binding  on  all  parties  to  all  intents  and 

purposes  whatsoever, 
XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  any  time  there  shall  be  no  person  duly 

appointed  a  collector  of  grand  jury  cess  in  any  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a 
town  pursuant  to  the  laws  now  in  force,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  treasurer  of 
such  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town,  and  he  is  hereby  required,  to  collect 
such  cess ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him  to  appoint,  by  writing  under  his  hand 
and  seal,  one  or  more  persons,  for  whom  he  shall  be  answerable,  to  assist  him 
therein,  and  he  or  they  shall  be  entitled  to  such  poundage  as  the  grand  juiy 
may  think  fit,  not  exceeding  ninepence  in  the  pound. 

XIV.  And  whereas  part  of  the  county  of  the  city  of  Cork,  as  bounded  under 

the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  Acts  of  her  present  Majesty's  reign, 
is  within  the  provisions  of  a  local  Act  made  for  lighting,  paving,  cleansing,  and 
improving  thereof,  and  other  part  is  not  within  the  provisions  of  such  local  Act, 
but  is  nevertheless  xinder  the  said  recited  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of 
Parliament  liable  to  contribute  to  the  payment  of  the  money  to  be  raised  for 
lighting,  paving,  cleansing,  and  improving  the  portion  of  such  county  within 

the  provisions  of  such  local  Act :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall' be  lawful 
for  the  council  of  the  said  borough  of  Cork  to  make  an  order  that  the  part  of 

such  borough  not  within'the  provisions  of  such  local  Act  shall,  from  and  after  a 
certain  day  to  be  named  in  such  order,  be  taken  to  be  within  the  provisions  of 
such  local  Act  for  lighting,  paving,  cleansing,  and  improving  such  borough  ; 
and  after  such  day  such  part  as  aforesaid  shall  be  within  the  provisions  of  such 
Act,  as  fully  as  if  such  part  had  been  originally  named  in  such  Act,  any  thing 
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in  suoH   -A.ot  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding  :  Provided  always,  that  Limit  of 
the  axlclitiional  rates  to  be  raised  off  such  county  of  the  city  of  Cork  for  the  ̂ foJ  ̂ght- 

parpoae  o^  defraying  the  expences  of  lighting  such  part  shall  not  exceed  the  iog* 
average  expence  per  lamp  of  lighting  the  other  parts  of  the  county  of  the  city 
of  Corls:  ;   and  that  the  additional  rate  to  be  raised  off  the  said  county  of  the  Limit  of 
city  of    Oork  for  paving,  cleansing,  and  improving  the  part  so  to  be  included  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^gp 
ghall   xxot  exceed  the  rate  per  square  yard  of  highway  now  chargeable  under  purposes. 
the  Bald  Act  within  the  pwij  of  such  county  now  within  the  provisions  of  the 
Baid  A.ot :  Provided  also,  that  all  such  sums  as  by  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  Sums  levied 
the  tr-oarfiurer  of  the  said  county  of  the  city  of  Cork  is  authorized  and  required  ̂ ^der  order  of ,        ̂ ^   ̂   ,  .  commissioners 
to  ao-d,  under  the  order  of  the  commissioners  for  carrying  into  effect  the  pur-  mider  local 

posoa  of  the  said  local  Act,  to  his  warrant  for  levying  the  sums  presented  to  be  ̂^'duly^p^]'^'' 
raise<l  "by  the  grand  jury  at  each  assizes  off  the  county  of  the  said  city,  and  sented  by 
whicH  are  by  the  said  Act  directed  to  be  levied  in  like  manner  as  the  money  so  ̂ ^^^  ̂^^^' 
preaQnted,  shall,  for  all  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be 
Jtnonies  duly  presented  by  the  grand  jury. 

Xl2[,  And  whereas  divers  sums  of  money  have  been  advanced  from  time 

*o  time   from  her  Majesty's  Exchequer,  by  the  direction  or  authority  of  the 
^^ninfiissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  of  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other 
oiief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  for  public  purposes  of  the  county  of 
^Ao  city  of  Dublin^  and  the  repayment  thereof  has  been  unduly  delayed  by 

jj,'*^^ii     of  the  preference  given  to  local  claims  over  those  of  her  Majesty's 
^cl^^q^^j. .  B^  \^  therefore  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  any  presentment  Presentment 

. .        t>oen  or  shall  hereafter  be  made,  by  the  grand  jury  of  the  county  of  the  '^'  repayment 
j^^^     ̂ ^^    Dublin,  of  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  for  the  purpose  of  repaying  any  the  Exchequer 

^^^^<^«  of  money  made  as  aforesaid  to  sudi  counties  respectively,  such  sum  •^.^^^J^v® 
^v     'XV'*-.*^  1  1  Ai  r  J  f  pnonty  over 
^»^     V^C^^ented  or  hereafter  to  be  presented  shall  to  all  intents  and  purposes  other  claims 

'^^^X^soever  be  a  charge  upon  all  money,  rates,  or  cesses  levied  or  collected  rateTln '^ 
-^y  the  purposes  of  the  said  county  of  the  city  of  Dublin,  in  priority  and  pre-  Dublin, 
ference  to  any  other  lien,  claim,  charge,  or  demand  whatsoever  upon  the  same 
or  any  part  thereof ;  and  the  amount  of  any  such  sum  so  presented  as  afore- 

said for  the  purpose  of  repaying  such  advance  as  aforesaid  shall  be  paid  by 
the  treasurer  of  the  said  county  of  the  city  of  Dublin  out  of  such  public 
money,  rates,  and  cesses  as  shall  be  by  him  received  (so  far  ̂  as  the  same  shall 
extend),  when  and  so  soon  as  the  same  shall  come  to  his  hands,  in  priority 
and  preference  to  any  other  lien,  charge,  demand,  or  daim  upon  the  same 
whatsoever ;  and  such  treasurer  shall  pay  over  the  said  amount  in  such  manner 

and  to  such  bank  or  person  as  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury 
shall  direct :  Provided  always,  that  each  half-yearly  sum,  instalment,  or  pro- 

portion of  any  sum  so  presented  or  to  be  presented  shall  have  the  same  priority 

and  preference,  and  E^all  be  paid  in  the  same  manner,  as  is  herein-before 
directed  with  respect  to  the  entire  of  such  amount  of  money  so  presented  for 

the  repayment  of  advance. 
XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  in  any  case  the  treasurer  of  the  county  of  Penalty  on 

the  city  of  Dublin  for  the  time  being  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  pay  any  sum  negScting  to 
or  sums  of  money  presented  for  the  repayment  of  advances  made  as  aforesaid,  gi^e  priority  to 

or  any  half-yearly  sums  or  instalments  of  such  sum  or  sums  presented  as  afore-  monie^due^to 
Baid,  in  priority  and  preference  to  any  other  lien,  charge,  demand,  or  claim  *^e  Exchequer. 
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Interpretation 
of  Act. 

whatsoever  upon  the  money  in  his  hands,  such  treasurer  shall  for  each  such 
neglect  or  refusal  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  with  full  costs  of 
suit,  to  any  person  who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  by  action  of  debt  or  on  the 

case,  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  of  record  at  Dublin. •  •  •  «#  «  «  #  # 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  construction  of  this  Act  every  word 
importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  several 
persons  or  things  as  well  as  one  person  or  thing,  and  every  word  importing 
the  masculine  gender  shall  be  applied  to  a  female  as  well  as  a  male,  unless 
there  be  something  in  the  subject  or  context  repugnant  to  such  construction 
respectively. 

Persons 
charged  with 
offences  in  the 
colonies  and 

esoapiug  into 
the  United 
Kioffdom  may 
be  there 

apprehended. 

Apprehension 
of  persons 
charged  with 
offences  in 

any  part  of 
her  Majesty's dominions  and 
escaping  to 
any  colony. 

CHAPTER   XXXIV. 

An  Act  for  the  better  Apprehension  of  certain  Offenders.     [28th  July  1843.] 

y\F  HEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  make  more  effectual  provision  for  the  appre- 

^  *  hension  and  trial  of  offenders  against  the  laws  who  may  be  in  other 
parts  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  than  those  in  which  their  offences  were 
conmiitted :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty^  by  and  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in 
this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  if  any  person  charged  with  having 
committed  any  offence  such  as  is  herein-after  mentioned  against  the  laws  of 

any  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  not  being  part  of  the  United  Eingdom 
of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  and  against  whom  a  warrant  shall  have  been 
issued  for  such  offence  by  any  person  having  lawful  authority  to  issue  the 

same  within  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  where  such  offence  shall 
have  been  committed,  shall  be  in  any  place  within  the  said  United  Kingdom, 

it  shall  be  lawful,  in  Qreat  Britain  for  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries 
of  state,  and  in  Ireland  for  the  chief  secretary  of  the  lord  lieutenant  of 
Ireland,  to  endorse  his  name  on  such  warrant,  which  warrant  so  endorsed 

shall  be  a  sufficient  authority  to  the  person  or  persons  bringing  such  warrant, 
and  to  all  persons  to  whom  such  warrant  was  originally  directed,  and  also  to 
all  constables  and  other  peace  officers  in  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom 
where  the  said  warrant  shall  be  so  endorsed,  to  execute  the  said  warrant,  by 
apprehending  the  person  against  whom  such  warrant  is  directed,  and  to 
convey  the  said  person  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  other 

jurisdiction  in  which  the  supposed  offender  shall  be  apprehended,  or  In  Soot*> 
land  either  before  such  justice  of  the  peace  or  before  the  sheriff  depute  or 
substitute. 

II.  Akd  to  remedy  the  like  failure  of  justice  by  the  escape  of  persons 

charged  with  having  committed  offences  into  those  parts  of  her  Majesty's 
dominions  which  do  not  form  part  of  the  said  United  Kingdom,  be  it  enacted, 
that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  if  any  person  charged  with  having 

committed  any  offence  such  as  is  herein-after  mentioned  in  any  part  of  her 

Majesty's  dominions,  whether  or  not  within  the  said  United  Kingdom,  and 
against  whom  a  warrant  shall  be  issued  by  any  person  or  persons  having 

lawful  authority  to  issue  the  same,  shall  be  in  any  other  part  of  her  Majesty's 
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dominions  not  forming  part  of  the  said  United  Kingdom,  it  sliall  be  lawful 

for  the  chief  justice  or  any  other  judge  of  her  Majesty's  superior  court  of  law 
within  that  other  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  where  such  person  shall  be 
to  endorse  his  name  on  such  warrant,  which  warrant  so  endorsed  shall  be  a 

sufficient  authority  to  the  person  or  persons  bringing  such  wan*ant,  and  also 
to  all  persons  to  whom  such  warrant  was  originally  directed,  and  also  to  all 
peace  officexs  of  the  place  where  the  warrant  shall  be  so  endorsed,  to  execute 
the  same  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  person  by  whom  it  shall  be  so  endorsed, 
by  apprehending  the  person  against  whom  such  warrant  is  directed,  and  to 
convey  him  before  a  magistrate  or  other  person  having  authority  to  examine 

and  commit  offenders  for  trial  in  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions, 
III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  duly  authorized  Persona 

to  examine  axid  commit  offenders  for  trial  before  whom  any  such  supposed  bo  committed 

offender  shall  be  brought  as  aforesaid,  won  such  evidence  of  criminality  as  ̂   ̂̂ ^^  "°**^  ̂ °  '  •'he  can  be  sent 
would  justify  his  committal  if  the  offence  had  been  committed  in  that  part  of  back  to  tho 

her  Majesty's  dominions,  to  commit  such  supposed  offender  to  prison,  there  to  f^g^o^nco* 
remain  until  he  can  be  sent  back,  in  manner  herein-after  mentioned,  to  that  is  charged 

part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  in  which  he  is  charged  with  having  committed  con|mitted!° 
8uch  offence ;  and  immediately  upon  the  committal  of  such  person  information 
ji  n  •  •»•  1       if      1        J     /»  Ai_  •!  !.•  •  A     i.  -J    Information  of 
thereof  m  writing  under  the  band  of  the  committing  magistrate,  accompanied  eommittai  to 

by  a  copy  of  the  said  warrant,  shall  be  given,  in  Great  Britain  to  one  of  her  ̂   s^-^nt  *<>  8«ch 

Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  and  in  Ireland  to  the  chief  secretary  ̂   *  ^^* 
of  the  lord  lieutenant,  and  in  any  other  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  to 
the  governor  or  actiug  governor. 

IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  eveiy  such  case  copies  of  Copies  of 
the  depositions  upon  which  the  original  warrant  was  granted,  certified  under  on  which 

the  hand  of  the  pereon  or  persons  issuing  such  warrant,  and  attested  upon  the  o"gi°ftl 
oath  of  the  party  producing  them  to  be  true  copies  of  the  original  depositions,  was  granted 

may  be  received  in  evidence  of  the  criminality  of  the  person  so  apprehended.    ?**^'  f'«R»^*^»* •^  ,  ,  ...  ^^  evidence. 
V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful,  in  Great  Britain  for  any  one Persons 

of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  and  in  Ireland  for  the  chief  apprehended 
secretary  of  the  lord  lieutenant,  and  in   any  other  part  of  her  Majesty's  to  be  sent  to 
dominions  for  the  governor  or  acting  governor,  by  wan^ant  undpr  his  hand  ̂ here  the 

and  seal,  to  order  any  person  who  shall  have  been  so  apprehended  and  com-  off^^nce  is 
mitted  to  gaol  to  be  delivered  into  the  custody  of  some  person  or  persons,  to  have  been 

be  named  in  the  said  warrant,  for  the- purpose  of  being  conveyed  into  that  coro™itt«d; 

part  of  lier  Majesty's  dominions  in  which  he  is  charged  with  having  committed 
the  offence,  and  being  delivered  into  the  custody  of  the  proper  authorities 
there,  to  be  dealt  with  in  due  course  of  law  as  if  he  had  been  there  apprehended, 
and  to  order  that  the  person  so  committed  to  gaol  be  so  conveyed  accordingly ; 
and  if  the  said  person,  after  he  shall  have  been  so  apprehended,  shall  escape  and  in  case  of 

out  of  any  custody  t>  which  he  shall  have  been  committed  as  aforesaid,  it  rctnken""*^  ** 
shall  be  lawful  to  retake  such  person,  in  the  same  manner  as  any  person 

accused  of  any  crime  against  the  laws  of  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions 
may  be  retaken  upon  an  escape. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  person  who  shall  have  been  com-  Terr^ons 
mitted  to  gaol  under  this  Act  shall  not  be  conveyed  out  of  that  part  of  her  ̂ [f^^^  go  wnt 

Majesty's  dominions  in  which  be  shall  have  been  so  committed  to  gaol  within  within  two 

two  calendar  months  after  such  committal,  over  and  above  the  time  actually  comnnttai,*^^ 
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yappijto     required  to  convey  ihe  prisoner  from  the  gaol  to  which  he  was  committed  hy 

"  the  readiest  way  out  of  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  any  of  her  Majesty's  judges  in  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  in 
which  such  supposed  offender  shall  be  in  custody,  upon  application  made  to 
him  or  them  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  person  so  committed,  and  upon  proof  made 

to  him  or  them  that  reasonable  notice  of  the  intention  to  make  such  applica- 

tion has  been  given  to  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state  in 
Great  Britain,  or  in  Ireland  to  the  chief  secnstary  of  the  lord  lieutenant  of 

Ireland,  or  to  the  governor  or   acting  governor   in  any  othei'   part  of  her 

Majesty's  dominions,  to  order  the  person  so  committed  to  be  discharged  out  of 
custody,  unless  sufficient  cause  shall  be  shown  to  such  judge  or  judges  why 

such  discharge  ought  not  to  be  ordered. 

MM  appro-      VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  person  apprehended  under  this 

cted'withiu   Act  shall  not  be  indicted  for  the  offence  for  which  he  shall  have  been  so 
"""J:*"         apprehended  within  the  period  of  six  calendar  months  after  his  arrival  in  that 

lace  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  in  which  he  is  chaj^d  to  have  committed 

^  D^"i*     ̂ ^^  offence,  or  if  upon  his  trial  he  shall  be  acquitted,  it  shall  be  lawful,  in 
c  been         Great  Britain  for  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  and  in 

™'*^_' "'    Ireland  for  the  chief  secretary  of  the  lord  lieutenant  of  Ireland,  and  for  the 
ed,  may       govemor  or  acting  governor  in  any  other  part  of  her  Majeaty'a  dominions,  if 

Itacc'wbere    ̂ ^  ̂ ^*"  ̂ ^^''■^  ̂ ^>  Upon  tli6  request  of  the  person  so  apprehended,  to  cause 
rebciid<.-d.     Buch  person  to  be  sent  back,  free  of  cost  to  such  person,  and  with  as  little 

delay  as  possible,  to  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  in  which  he  shall 
have  been  so  apprehended. 

laymeui  of        VIII,  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  court  before  which  any  person  apprc- 
rcheniioii      hendcd  Under  this  Act  shall  be  prosecuted  or  tried  within  the  said  United 

iffcndcrsin    Kingdom  may  order,  if  it  shall  think  fit,  that  the  expences  of  apprehending 

oval  to         and  removing  the  prisoner  from  any  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  not 

^ited         within  the  said  United  Kingdom  to  any  place  within  the  said  United  King- 
dom shall  be  repaid  to  the  person  defraying  the  same,  by  the  treasurer  of  the 

county  or  other  jurisdiction  in  England  or  Ireland,  or  by  the  sheriff  depute  or 
substitute  of  the  county  in  Scotland,  in  which  the  offence  is  charged  to  have 

been  committed,  the  amount  of  such  expences  being  previously  ascertained 

by  an  account  thereof,  veri6ed  by  production  of  proper  vouchei"a  before  two 
justices  of  the  peace  of  such  county  or  other  jurisdiction,  which  lost^mentioned 
justices  shall  examine  into  the  correcbieas  of  the  said  account,  and  shall  allow 

the  same,  or  such  port  tiiereof  as  shall  to  them  appear  just  and  reasonable, 
under   their  hands  and   seals;   and    every  treasurer,   or   sheriff  depute    or 

substitute,  who  shall  pay  the  amount  so  ascertained,  shall  be  allowed  such 
payment  in  his  accounts  respecting  Ihe  business  of  such  county  or  other 

jurisdiction. 
rr*nt  not  to      IX.  PROVIDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any 

«nt  proof    person  to  endorse  his  name  on  any  such  warrant,  for  the  purpose  of  autbo- 
le  seal  or      rizing  the  apprehension  of  any  person  under  this  Act,  until  it  shall  have  been 
person        proved  to  him,  upon  oath  or  by  affidavit,  that  the  seal  or  signature  upon  the 

ing  the        Bame  is  the  seal  or  signature  of  the  person  having  lawful  authority  to  issue 
rant,  Buch  warrant  whose  seal  or  signature  the  same  purports  to  be. 

Taot  not  X.  Fbovided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any 

iiUn  '^^ '  person  to  endorse  his  name  upon  any  such  warrant,  for  the  purpose  of  autbo- 
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rizing  the  apprehension  of  any  person  under  this  Act,  unless  it  shall  appear  cMe«  of 
upon  the  face  of  the  said  warrant  that  tlie  offence  which  the  person  for  whose  feiony,  &c. 
apprehension  the  said  warrant  has  been  issued  is  charged  to  have  committed 

is  such  that,  if  committed  within  that  part  of  her  Majesty's  dominions  where 
the  warrant  is  so  endorsed,  it  would  have  amounted  in  law  to  a  treason,  or 

some  felony   ,  or  unless  the  depositions  appear  suffi- 

cient to  warrant  the  committal  of  such  person  for  trial.  * 

CHAPTER   XXXVI. 

An  Act  to  exempt  from  County,  Borough,  Parochial,  and  other  local  Rates, 
Land  and  Buildings  occupied  by  Scientific  or  Literary  Societies. 

[28th  July  1843.] 

\\l  HERE  AS  it  is  expedient  that  societies  established  exclusively  for  pur- 
^  '       poses  of  science,  literature,  or  the  fine  arts  should  be  exempt  from  the 

charge  of  county,  borough,  parochial,  and  other  local  rates  in  respect  of  land 
and  buildings  occupied  by  them  for  the  transaction  of  their  business,  and  for 

carrying  into  effect  their  purposes :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  ScientiHc,  &c. 
most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and   with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  g^^*^^^,^  j, 
spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  voluntaiy 

and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  October  and^Sv^ding* 
one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-three  no  person  or  persons  shall  be  no  profits, 
assessed  or  rated,  or  liable  to  be  assessed  or  rated,  or  liable  to  pay,  to  any  fro^rates 
county,  borough,  parochial,  or  other  local  rates  or  cesses,  in  respect  of  any  upon  obtaining 
-ijr  "iMT  j.i»"i_  i»iT  "LI        •         J.  the  certificate 
land,  houses,  or  buildmgs,  or  parts  of  houses  or  buildings,  belonging  to  any  herein-after 

society  instituted  for  purposes  of  science,  literature,  or  the  fine  arts  exclusively,  mentioned, 
either  as  tenant  or  as  owner,  and  occupied  by  it  for  the  transaction  of  its 
business,  and  for  carrying  into  effect  its  purposes,  provided  that  such  society 
shall  be  supported  wholly  or  in  part  by  annual  voluntary  contributions,  and 
shall  not,  and  by  its  laws  may  not,  make  any  dividend,  gift^  division,  or  bonus 
in  money  unto  or  between  any  of  its  members,  and  provided  also  that  such 
society  shall  obtain  the  certificate  of  the  barrister  at  law  or  lord  advocate,  as 
herein-after  mentioned. 

II.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  before  any  society  shall  be  Such  societies 
entitled  to  the  benefit  of  this  Act  such  society  shall  cause  three  copies  of  all  copies  of  their 
laws,  rules,  and  regulations  for  the  management  thereof,  signed  by  the  presi-  '**^®*  ̂ ^ 
dent  or  other  chief  officer  and  three  members  of  the  council  or  committee  of  to  besul^ 

management,  and  counteraigned  by  the  clerk  or  secretaiy  of  such  society,  to  ™»*ted  to  the 
be  submitted,  in  England,  Wales,  and  Berwick-upon-Tweed  to  the  barrister  person  ap- 

at  law  for  the  time  being  appointed  to  certify  the  rules  of  Mendly  societies  ̂ '?-^^xu* 
there,  and  in  Scotland  to  the  lord  advocate,  or  any  depute  appointed  by  him  roles  of 

to  certify  the  rules  of  friendly  societies  there,  and  in  Ireland  to  the  barrister  ̂ °^*J  ̂ ^^ 
for  the  time  being  appointed  to  certify  the  rules  of  friendly  societies  there,  for  certify  thereon 

the  purpose  of  ascertaining  whether  such  society  is  entitled  to  the  benefit  of  entitled  to^  "* 
this  Act ;  and  such  barrister  or  lord  advocate,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  give  exemption,  or 

a  certificate  on  each  of  the  said  copies  that  the  society  so  applying  is  entitled  for  wiS?^^"" 
to  the  benefit  of  this  Act,  or  shall  state  in  writing  the  grounds  on  which  such  folding  his 
certificate  is  withheld ;  and  one  of  such  copies,  when  certified  by  such  barrister 
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or  lord  advocate,  shall  be  returned  to  the  society,  another  copy  shall  be 
retained  by  such  barrister  or  lord  advocate,  and  the  other  of  such  copies  shall 
be  transmitted  by  such  barrister  or  lord  advocate  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for 
the  borough  or  county  where  the  land  or  buildings  of  such  society  in  respect 
of  which  such  exemption  is  claimed  shall  be  situated,  and  shall  by  him  be  laid 
before  the  recorder  or  justices  for  such  borough  or  .county  %t  the  general 
quarter  sessions,  or  adjournment  thereof,  held  next  after  the  time  when  such 
copy  shall  have  been  so  certified  and  transmitted  to  him  as  aforesaid,  and  the 
recorder  or  justices  then  and  there  present  are  hereby  authorized  and  required, 
without  motion,  to  allow  and  confirm  the  same  ;  and  such  copy  shall  be  filed 
by  such  clerk  of  the  peace  with  the  rolls  of  the  sessions  of  the  j^eace  in  his 
custody,  without  fee  or  reward. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  laws,  rules,  and  regulations  of  any  such 
society  shall  be  altered,  so  as  to  affect  or  relate  to  the  property  or  constitution 
of  such  society,  such  alterations  shall,  within  one  calendar  month  after  the 
same  shall  have  been  made,  be  submitted  to  such  barrister  or  lord  advocate, 

and  such  barrister  or  lord  advocate  shall  certify  as  aforesaid;  and  such  rules, 
when  so  certified,  shall  be  filed  with  the  clerk  of  the  peace  as  aforesaid  ;  and 
in  the  meantime  such  society  shall  be  entitled  to  the  benefit  of  this  Act,  as  if 
no  such  alterations  had  been  made :  Provided  always,  that  if  the  said  bamsler 
or  lord  advocate  shall  refuse  to  certify,  that  then,  subject  to  such  appeal  as  is 
herein-after  provided,  the  said  society  shall  cease  to  be  entitled  to  the  benefit 
of  this  Act  from  the  time  when  such  alterations  shall  come  into  operation. 

IV.  Pkovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  the  fee  payable  to  such  bar- 
rister or  lord  advocate  for  perusing  the  laws,  rules,  and  regulations  of  each 

society,  or  the  alterations  made  therein,  and  giving  such  certificate  or  state- 
ment as  aforesaid,  shall  not  at  any  one  time  exceed  the  sum  of  one  guinea, 

which,  together  with  the  expence  of  transmitting  the  rules  to  and  from  the 
said  barrister  or  lord  advocate,  shall  be  defrayed  by  each  society  respectively. 

V.  Pbovided  always,  and'be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  such  barrister  or 
lord  advocate  shall  refuse  to  certify  that  any  such  society  is  entitled  to  the 
benefit  of  this  Act,  it  shall  then  be  lawful  for  any  such  society  to  submit  the 
laws,  rules,  and  regulations  thereof  to  the  court  of  quarter  sessions  for  the 
borough  or  county  where  the  land  or  buildings  of  the  society  shall  be  situated, 
together  with  the  reasons  so  assigned  by  the  said  barrister  or  lord  advocate  as 
aforesaid;  and  the  recorder  or  justices  at  such  quarter  sessions  shall  and  may, 
if  he  or  they  think  fit,  order  the  same  rules  to  be  filed,  notwithstanding  such 
refusal  as  aforesaid ;  and  such  filing  shall  have  the  same  effect  as  if  the  said 
barrister  or  lord  advocate  had  certified  as  aforesaid. 

yi»  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  or  persons  assessed 
to  any  rate  from  which  any  society  shall  be  exempted  by  this  Act  may  appeal 

from  the  decision  of  the  said  barrister  or  lord  advocate  in  granting  such  certi- 
ficate as  aforesaid  to  the  said  court  of  quarter  sessions,  within  four  calendar 

months  next  after  the  first  assessment  of  such  rate  made  after  such  certificate 

shall  have  been  filed  as  aforesaid,  or  within  four  calendar  months  next  after  the 

first  assessment  of  such  rate  made  after  such  exemption  shall  have  been  claimed 
by  such  society,  such  appellant  first  giving  to  the  clerk  or  secretary  of  the 
society  in  question,  twenty-one  days  previously  to  the  sitting  of  the  said  court, 
notice  in  writing  of  his  intention  to  bring  such  appeal,  together  with  a  state^ 
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xnent  in  writing  of  the  grounds  thereof,  and  within  four  days  after  such  notice 
entering  into  a  recognizance  before  some  justice,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  to 
try  such  appeal  at  and  abide  the  order  of  and  pay  such  costs  as  sliall  be 
awarded  by  the  recorder  or  justices  at  such  quarter  sessions;  and  at  such 
quarter  sessions  such  recorder  or  justices  shall,  on  its  being  proved  that  such 
notice  and  statement  have  been  given  as  aforesaid,  proceed  to  hear  such  appeal, 
according  to  the  grounds  set  forth  in  such  statementi  and  not  otherwise,  and, 
if  the  certificate  of  the  said  barrister  or  lord  advocate  shall  appear  to  him  or 
them  to  have  been  granted  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  and 
may  annul  the  same,  and  shall  and  may,  according  to  their  discretion,  award 
such  costs  to  the  party  appealing  or  appealed  against  as  he  or  they  shall  think 
proper,  and  his  or  their  determination  concerning  the  premises  shall  be  oondu* 
sive  and  binding  on  all  parties  to  all  intents  and  purposes  whatsoever. 

CHAPTER    XXXVII. 

Ak  Act  to  make  better  Provision  for  the  Spiritual  Care  of  populous  Parishes. 
[28th  July  1843.] 

TT7HEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  make  better  provision  for  the  spiritual  care 

^  ̂       of  populous  parishes,  and  to  render  the  estates  and  revenues  vested  in 
the  ecclesiastical  commissioners  for  England,  and  the  funds  at  the  disposal 
of  the  governors  of  the  bounty  of  Queen  Anne  for  the  augmentation  of 

the  maintenance  of  the  poor  clergy,  applicable  immediately  to  such  pur- 

pose :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  Queen  Anne'^ 
with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  maTlend*"^ 
in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  ecclesiastical 

the  said  ecclesiastical  commissioners  for  England  may,  upon  the  conditions  fo^EnrfanT" 
herein-after  mentioned,  forthwith  borrow,  and  the  said  governors  of  the  bounty  » »""» of 

of  Queen  Anne,  together  with  the  Most  Reverend  William  Howley  Lord  Arch-       *^^ '  **^*^  ' 
bishop  of  Canterbury,  may,  upon  the  security  herein-after  mentioned,  forth- 

with lend  and  transfer  to  the  said  commissioners,  the  capital  sum  of  six  hundred 
thousand  pounds  three  pounds  per  centum  reduced  Bank  annuities,  part  of  a 
certain  sum  of  such  stock  now  standing  in  the  names  of  the  said  governors 
and  of  the  said  archbishop  in  the  books  of  the  governor  and  company  of  the 
Bank  of  England. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  any  time  and  from  time  to  time  the  said  com*  fioonty  board 

missioners  may  borrow,  and  the  said  governors  and  the  archbishop  of  Canter-  forier^Bums 
bury  for  the  time  being  may,  if  they  shall  think  fit,  lend  and  transfer  to  the  of  stock, 
said  commissioners,  in  like  manner,  and  upon  the  like  security  and  conditions, 
any  further  capital  sum  or  sums  of  stocky  being  part  of  the  stock  so  standing 
as  aforesaid. 

IIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall,  upon  the  transfer  CommiBsiotteM 

of  any  such  stock  as  aforesaid  into  their  names  in  the  books  of  the  said  ̂ ^mors  a 
governor  and  company,  accept  the  same  in  such  books,  and  shall  pay  or  caijse  fi«™  eq^ai  ̂  

to  be  paid  to  the  said  governors,  by  half-yearly  payments  on  the  tenth  day  of  yearly. 
April  and  the  fourteenth  day  of  October  in  every  year,  a  sum  equal  in  amount 
to  the  amount  of  the  dividends  which  such  stock,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall 

on  such  days  respectively  remain  unreplaced,  would  produce ;  and  that  it  shall 
VOL.  IX,  F 
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be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  at  any  time  to  replace  the  whole  or  aay 
part  of  any  such  sum  of  stock. 

ly.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  monies  from  time  to  time  accruing  to 
the  said  commissioners  by  reason  of  the  suspension  of  canonries  by  or  under  the 
provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in  the  third  and 

fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  ̂ ^An  Act  to  cariy  into 
*'  effect^  with  certain  modifications,  the  fourth  report  of  the  commissioners  of 
**  ecclesiastical  duties  and  revenues/'  and  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Par- 

liament held  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty, 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  explain  and  amend  two  several  Acts  relating  to  the 
"  ecclesiastical  commissioners  for  England/'and  all  the  lands,  tithes,  rent-chaiges, 
tenements^  and  other  hereditaments  vested  or  to  be  vested  in  them  under  the 
provisions  of  the  same  Acts  or  of  this  Act,  and  the  rents  and  profits  thereof, 
shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  charged  and  made  chargeable  with  all  such 

half-yearly  payments  as  aforesaid,  and  also  with  the  repayment  and  replacing 
of  the  whole  capital  stock  so  to  be  lent  and  transferred  to  them,  if  any  such 

half-yearly  payment,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  remain  unpaid  for  twenty  days 
next  after  either  of  the  days  upon  which  the  same  shall  have  become  due  and 
payable  as  aforesaid  ;  and  that  upon  any  such  default  as  last  mentioned  the 
said  governors  shall,  by  virtue  of  this  Act>  and  upon  proof  of  such  defeiult, 

have  the  same  and  the  like  remedies  at  law  against  the  said  ecclesiastical  com- 
missioners for  England,  and  upon  and  over  all  the  monies,  lands,  tithes,  rent- 

chai'ges,  tenements,  and  other  hereditaments  in  their  possession  or  power  under 
the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  for  the  recovery  of  such  capital  stock, 
or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  then  remain  unreplaced,  together  with  all  arrears 

of  half-yearly  payments  due  thereon  as  aforesaid,  as  if  the  said  commissioners 
had  duly  executed  a  deed  under  their  common  seal,  covenanting  for  repayment 

to  the  said  governors  of  such  stock  and  for  making  such  half-yearly  payment 
on  the  day  when  such  default  shall  have  become  complete  as  aforesaid ;  and 
that  such  transfer  and  acceptance  as  aforesaid  shall  be  sufficient  evidence  of 
such  covenant. 

v.  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said 
governors,  if  they  shall  see  fit,  at  or  after  the  expiration  of  thirty  years  from 
the  date  of  the  lending  and  transferring  of  the  said  sum,  and  at  or  after  the 

expiration  of  a  like  number  of  years  from  and  after  the  lending  and  trans* 
ferring  of  any  further  sum  of  such  stock  as  aforesaid,  to  give  notice  to  the 

said  commissioners,  in  writing  under  their  corporate  seal,  I'equiring  them  to 
replace,  in  the  names  of  the  said  governors  and  of  the  lord  archbishop  of 
Canterbury  for  the  time  being,  the  whole  of  such  sums  of  stock  respectively, 
or  such  part  thereof  respectively  as  shall  at  the  date  of  such  notice  remain 
unreplaced,  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  proceed  to  replace  the  same 
accordingly,  by  yearly  instalments,  amounting  at  the  least  to  one  twelfth  part 
of  such  sums  of  stock  respectively,  or  of  such  remaining  part  thereof  as  afore- 

said, and  upon  default  of  their  duly  replacing  any  such  instalment  the  said 
governors  shall  have  the  like  remedies  for  recovering  the  same  as  for  any 
default  in  making  any  such  half-yearly  payment  as  aforesaid. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  notwithstanding  the  charge  by  this  Act 
created  all  the  same  and  the  like  rights  and  powers  of  ownership  as  are 

possessed  and  ei\joyed  respecting  and  over  any  lands,  tithes^  rent-chafes, 
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tenements,  or  other  hereditaments  whatsoever  by  any  absolute  owner  thereof  this  Act, 

shall  be  enjoyed  by  the  said  commissioners  with  respect  to  and  over  all  or  any  rjghtJof" 
lands,  tithes,  rent-charges,  tenements,  and  other  hereditaments  vested  and  owncrehip 

liable  to  be  vested  in  them  by  or  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  &c.  Tested  in  ' 

and  may,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  the  same  Acts  and  of  this  Act,  be  ̂ envsubjoct 
exercised  by  them,  by  proper  instruments  in  writing  duly  executed  according  conditions. 

to  law,  but  in  the  case  of  any  such  lands,  tithes,  rent-charges,  and  other  here- 
ditaments not  actually  in  their  possession,  with  the  consent  of  the  respective 

holders  thereof,  testified  by  their  being  made  parties  to  such  instruments ;  and 
that  the  consent  of  the  said  governors  shall  not  be  in  any  case  required  to  the 
exercise  by  the  said  commissioners  of  any  such  rights  and  powers  as  aforesaid^ 
notwithstanding  such  charge :   Provided  always,  that  every  sum  of  money  Investment  ot 

received  as  the  consideration  or  purchase  money  for  the  sale,  transfer,  or  con-  g^je^nd^ums 
veyance  by  the  said  commissioners  of  any  of  such  lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  received  for 

other  hereditaments,  or  of  any  estate  or  interest  therein,  and  also  every  sum      ̂ ' 
of  money  received  by  them  as  the  foregift  or  fine  for  the  granting  or  renewing 
of  any  lease,  shall,  unless  it  be  deemed  expedient  by  the  said  commissioners  to 
apply  any  such  sum  or  any  part  thereof  in  replacing  any  stock  so  lent  and 
transferred  as  aforesaid,  which  they  are  hereby  empowered  to  do,  be  applied 
by  them,  so  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  after  the  receipt  thereof,  in  the 
purchase  of  lands,  tithes,  rent-charges,  tenements,  or  other  hereditaments,  or 
of  some  estate  or  interest  therein,  and  shall  in  the  meantime  be  invested  in 
some  government  or  parliamentary  stock  or  other  public  securities  in  England, 
the  said  commissioners  being  at  liberty  to  apply  the  interest  and  dividends  of 
such  stock  or  securities,  and  the  rents  and  profits  of  such  lands,  rent-charges, 
tithes,  tenements,  and  other  hereditaments,  to  the  purposes  of  the  said  recited 
Acts  or  of  this  Act. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall,  for  the  purposes  Commissioncrii 

and  subject  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  and  of  this  Act,  have  fiill  lower  ove" 
power  and  right  of  property  over  all  the  stock  so  lent  and  transferred  to  them  stock. 
by  the  said  governors  as  aforesaid. 

VIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  part  of  the  capital  of  Stock  not  to 

such  stock  shall  be  applied  to  such  purposes  as  aforesaid,  nor  shall  any  such  lands^sold^^ 
lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  other  hereditaments  as  aforesaid  be  sold,  transferred,  without  a 

or  conveyed,  except  by  the  authority  in  the  said  recited  Acts  provided  ;  (that  proved^ by  her 
is  to  say,)  by  a  scheme  prepared  by  the  said  commissioners,  and  an  order  issued  Majesty  in 
by  her  Majesty  in  council  ratifying  such  scheme. 

IX.  And  whereas  there  are  divers  parishes,  chapelries,  and  districts  of  great 
extent,  and  containing  a  lai^e  population,  wherein  or  in  parts  whereof  the 
provision  for  public  worship  and  for  pastoral  superintendence  ds  insufiicient 
for  the  spiritual  wants  of  the  inhabitants  thereof :   Be  it  therefore  enacted,  Separate 

that  if  at  any  time  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  to  the  said  ecclesiastical  com-  b^^constimted 
missioners  for  England  that  it  would  promote  the  interests  of  religion  that  ̂ r  spiritual 

any  part  or  parts  of  any  such  parish  or  parishes,  chapelry  or  chapelries,  district  ̂   ̂  ' 
or  districts,  or'  any  extra-parochial  place  or  places,  or  any  part  or  parts  thereof, 
should  be  constituted  a  separate  district  for  spiritual  purposes,  it  shall  be 
lawful,  by  the  authority  aforesaid,  with  the  consent  of  the  bishop  of  the 
diocese  under  his  hand  and  seal,  to  set  out  by  metes  and  bounds  and  constitute 
a  separate  district  accordingly,  such  district  not  then  containing  within  its F  2 
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limits  any  consecrated  church  or  chapel  in  use  for  the  purposes  of  divine 
worship,  and  to  fix  and  declare  the  name  of  sudi  district :  Provided  always, 
that  the  draft  of  any  scheme  for  constituting  any  such  district  proposed  to  be 
laid  before  her  Majesty  in  council  by  the  said  commissioners  shall  be  delivered 
or  transmitted  to  the  incumbent  and  to  the  patron  or  patrons  of  the  church 
or  chapel  of  any  parish,  chapelry,  or  district  out  of  which  it  is  recommended 
that  any  such  district  or  any  part  thereof  should  be  taken^  in  order  that  such 
incumbent,  patron  or  patrons,  may  have  an  opportunity  of  offering  or  making 
to  the  said  commissioners  or  to  such  bishop  any  observations  or  objections 
upon  or  to  the  constituting  of  such  district ;  and  that  such  scheme  shall  not 
be  laid  before  her  Majesty  in  council  until  after  the  expiration  of  one  calendar 
month  next  after  such  copy  shall  have  been  so  delivered  op  transmitted,  unless 
such  incumbent  and  patron  or  patrons  shall  in  the  meantime  consent  to  the 
same  :  Provided  also,  that  in  every  scheme  for  constituting  any  such  district 
the  said  commissioners  shall  recommend  to  her  Majesty  in  council  that  the 

minister  of  such  district,  when  duly  licensed  as  herein-after  mentioned,  shall 
be  permanently  endowed,  under  the  provisions  herein-after  contained,  to  an 
amount  of  not  less  than  the  annual  value  of  one  hundred  pounds  ;  and  also, 
if  such  endowment  be  of  less  than  the  annual  value  of  one  hundred  and  fifty 

pounds,  that  the  same  shall  be  increased  under  the  like  provisions  to  such  last- 
mentioned  amount,  at  the  least,  so  soon  as  such  district  shall  have  become  a 
new  parish  as  herein-after  provided. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  map  or  plan  setting  forth  and  describing  such 
mctcs  and  bounds  shall  be  annexed  to  the  scheme  for  constituting  such  dis- 

trict, and  transmitted  therewith  to  her  Majesty  in  council,  and  a  copy  thereof 
shall  be  registered  by  the  registrar  of  the  diocese,  together  with  any  order 
issued  by  her  Majesty  in  council  for  ratifying  such  scheme :  Provided  always, 
that  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  publish  any  such  map  or  plan  in  the  liondon 
Gazette. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  any  such  district  being  so  constituted  a 
minister  may  and  shall  be  nominated  thereto  in  manner  herein-afber  provided, 
and  may  thereupon  be  licensed  thereto  by  the  bishop,  and  shall  have  power  to 
perform  nnd  shall  perform  within  such  district  all  such  pastoral  duties  apper- 

taining to  the  office  of  a  minister  according  to  the  rites  and  usages  of  the  United 
Church  of  England  and  Ireland  as  shall  be  specified  and  set  forth  in  his  licence, 
and,  when  a  building  shall  be  licensed  within  such  district  for  divine  worship 

in  manner  herein- after  provided,  shall  also  perform  such  services  and  offices  as 
shall  be  specified  and  set  forth  in  the  same  or  any  further  licence  granted  in 
that  behalf  by  the  bishop  of  the  diocese ;  and  such  minister  shall  perform  such 
pastoral  duties,  services,  and  offices  respectively,  independently  of  the  incum- 

bent or  minister  of  the  church  of  any  parish,  chapelry,  or  district  out  of  which 
such  new  district  or  any  part  thereof  shall  have  been  taken,  and  shall,  so  far  as 
the  performance  of  the  same  may  be  authorized  by  such  licence  or  licences, 
have  the  cure  of  souls  in  and  over  such  new  district :  Provided  always,  that  no 
burials  shall  be  performed  in  such  licensed  building,  and  that  nothing  in  this 
Act  contained  shall  empower  such  bishop  to  include  in  any  such  licence  the 
solemnization  of  marriages. 

XI L  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  minister  shall  be  styled  "  the  minister  of 

'^  the  district  of  ,"  according  to  the  name  thereof  so  fixed  as  aforesaid^ 
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and  shall  be  in  all  respects  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  bishop  and  arch* 
deacon  within  whose  diocese  and  archdeaconry  such  district  shall  be  situate, 
and  shall  only  be  removeable  from  his  office  of  such  minister  for  the  like  reasons 
and  in  the  same  manner  as  any  perpetual  curate  is  now  by  law  removeable ; 

and  such  minister  shall  be  a  body  politic  and  corporate^  and  shall  have  per-  MinUter  to 
petual  succession,  as  well  by  the  name  and  in  the  character  aforesaid,  as  by  the  corporate^ 

name  and  in  the  character  of  perpetual  curate  herein-after  mentioned  and  pro-  ̂ '^\^  P^y®''  *<> 
hold  ciiGoW" Yided,  as  the  case  may  be ;  and  such  minister  and  perpetual  curate  respectively  meats. 

may,  in  such  name  and  character  respectively,  notwithstanding  the  statutes  of 
mortmain,  receive  and  take,  to  him  and  his  successors,  as  well  every  grant  of 
endowment  or  augmentation  made  or  granted  by  the  authority  aforesaid,  as 

also  any  real  or  personal  estate  or  effects  whatsoever  which  any  person  or  per* 
sons  or  body  corporate  may  give  or  grant  to  him  according  to  law. 

XIII.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  bishop  Bishop  may I1GG11S6  a 

of  the  diocese,  at  any  time  after  the  constituting  of  any  such  district  as  afore*  place  of 

eaid»  to  license  any  building  within  such  district  which  he  may  consider  to  be  ?'^^?^ 
fit  and  proper  for  such  purpose  ̂ r  the  performance  of  divine  service  by  such 
minister  according  to  thorites  and  usages  of  such  United  Church ;  and  such  Churchings 
...  r.i.1.'  _i»  jj  i_i»  •  r    a»^  baptismB, 

nunister  may  for  any  churchmgs  performed  under  any  such  licence  receive  sach 

fees  as  shall  be  fixed  and  determined  in  manner  herein-after  provided ;  and  all 
laws  now  in  force  relating  to  the  registration  of  baptisms  shall  apply  to  aU 
baptisms  performed  under  any  such  licence. 

XIV.  Peovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that,  until  a  church  or  chapel  Until  church 
shall  have  been  built  or  acquired  within  such  district,   and  shall  have  been  consecrated 

approved  and  consecrated  as  herein-after  provided,  nothing  herein  contained  ̂ P^^}^  herein 
shall  prejudice  or  affect  the  right  of  any  incumbent  of  any  other  church  or  marriages  and 
chapel,  who  before  the  constituting  of  such  district  possessed  the  entire  cure  of  burials  in ^^  roothep  church 

souls  within  the  same  or  any  part  thereof,  to  publish  any  banns,  solemnize  any  or  affect  ' 
marriages,  or  perform  any  burials  in  his  own  church  or  chapel  which  he  could  ̂ ^^^^ ^^^^ 
have  published,  solemnized,  or  performed  therein,  or  to  receive  any  fees,  dues, 

or  emoluments  (except  the  fees  herein-before  authorized  to  be  received  by  the 
minister  of  such  district)  which  as  such  incumbent  he  could  have  received  if 
such  district  had  not  been  constituted,  nor  any  right  to  attend  divine  service 
in  auy  other  church  or  chapel  which  any  inhabitant  of  such  district  possessed 
before  such  district  was  constituted. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  church  or  chapel  shall  be  built,  pur-  District  to 

chased,  or  acquired  in  any  district  constituted  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  have  been  parish  upon^a 
approved  by  the  said  commissioners,  by  an  instrument  in  writing  under  church  being 
their  common  seal,  and  consecrated  as  the  church  or  chapel  of  such  district,  for 
the  use  and  service  of  the  minister  and  inhabitants  thereof,  such  district  shall, 
from  Und  after  the  consecration  of  such  church  or  chapel,  be  and  be  deemed  to 
be  a  new  parish  for  ecclesiastical  purposes,  and  shall  be  known  as  such  by  the 

name  of  "  the  new  parish  of  ,"  instead  of  "  the  district  of 
,"  according  to  the  name  so  as  aforesaid  fixed  for  such 

district ;  and  such  church  or  chapel  shall  become  and  be  the  church  of  such 

new  parish  accordingly ;  and  any  licence  granted  by  the  bishop,  licensing  any  Licence  of 

building  for  divine  worship  as  aforesaid,  shall  thereupon  become  void ;  and  it  of  worship^  ̂* 
shall  be  lawful  to  publish  banns  of  matrimony  in  such  church,  and  according  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^ 

to  the  laws  and  canons  in  force  in  this  realm  to  solemnize  therein  mt^rriages,  yIiS.  ̂ ^^^ 
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baptisms,  chnrchings,  and  burials,  and  to  require  and  receive  such  fees  upon 
the  solemnization  of  such  offices  or  any  of  them  as  shall  be  fixed  by  the 
chancellor  of  the  diocese  in  which  such  new  parish  shall  be  situate,  and 
which  fees,  and  also  the  fees  for  churchings  to  be  received  as  aforesaid  by  the 
minister  of  such  district,  such  chancellor  is  hereby  empowered  and  required  to 
fix  accordingly ;  and  the  like  Easter  offerings  and  dues  may  be  received  within 
the  limits  of  such  new  parish  by  the  perpetual  curate  thereof  as  are  and  were, 
at  and  before  the  time  of  the  passing  of  this  Act,  payable  to  the  incumbent  of 
the  church  of  the  principal  parish  of  which  such  new  parish  originally  formed 
a  part ;  and  the  several  laws,  statutes,  and  customs  in  force  relating  to  the 

publication  of  banns  of  matrimony,  and  to  the  performance  of  marriages,  bap- 
tisms, churchings,  and  burials,  and  the  registering  thereof  respectively,  and  to 

the  suing  for  and  recovering  of  fees,  oblations,  or  offerings  in  respect  thereof, 
shall  apply  to  the  church  of  such  new  parish,  and  to  the  perpetual  curate 
thereof  for  the  time  being :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for 
any  such  minister  or  perpetual  curate  to  receive  any  fee  for  the  performance  of 
any  baptism  within  his  district  or  new  parish,  as  the  case  may  be,  or  for  the 
registration  thereof. 

XYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  any  such  district  so  becoming  a  new 
parish^  the  minister  of  such  district,  having  been  duly  licensed,  shall,  without 
any  further  process  or  form  in  law,  become  and  be  perpetual  curate  of  such 
new  parish  and  of  the  church  thereof,  and  shall  have  exclusive  cure  of  souls 
in  and.  over  such  parish ;  and  shall  be  a  body  politic  and  corporate,  and  have 
perpetual  succession ;  and  that  such  parish  and  church  shall  be  and  be  deemed 
to  be  a  perpetual  curacy,  and  a  benefice  with  cure  of  souls,  to  all  intents  and 

purposes. XVIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  such  case  of  a  district  so  becoming 
a  new  parish  two  fit  and  proper  persons,  being  members  of  the  United  Church 

of  England  and  Ireland,  shall  within  twenty-one  days  from  the  consecration 
of  the  church  thereof  be  chosen  churchwardens  for  such  new  parish,  one  being 
chosen  by  the  perpetual  curate  thereof,  and  the  other  by  the  inhabitants 
residing  therein  and  having  a  similar  qualification  to  that  which  would  entitle 
inhabitants  to  vote  at  tbe  election  of  churchwardens  for  the  principal  parish 
as  aforesaid^  or  the  majority  of  such  inhabitants,  and  such  election  shall  take 
place  at  a  meeting  to  be  summoned  in  such  manner  in  all  respects  as  such 

perpetual  curate  shall  direct;  and  such  persons  shall  continue  such  church- 
wardens until  the  next  usual  period  of  appointing  parish  officers  following 

their  appointment ;  and  at  the  like  time  in  every  year  two  such  persons  shall 
thenceforward  be  chosen  by  the  perpetual  curate  for  the  time  being  and 
inhabitants  assembled  as  aforesaid ;  and  every  person  so  chosen  as  aforesaid 
shall  be  duly  admitted,  and  shall  do  all  things  pertaining  to  the  office  of 
churchwarden  as  to  ecclesiastical  matters  in  the  said  new  parish :  Provided 
always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  render  any  such  churchwardens 
liable  or  competent  to  perform  the  duties  of  overseer  of  the  poor  in  respect  of 
such  their  office  of  churchwardens. 

XVIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that,  until  Parliament  shall 
otherwise  determine,  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  affect  or 
alter  any  rights,  privileges,  or  liabilities  whatsoever,  ecclesiastical  or  civil,  of 
any  parish,  cbapelry,  or  district,  except  as  is  hei^in  expressly  provided. 
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XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  recited  Acts,  bo  far  as  they  apply  to  Endowmdnt 

making  better  provision  for  the  cure  of  souls,  shall  extend  to  authorize  the  *^'"*'*^**'« 
endowment  or  augmentation  of  the  income  of  such  ministers  and  perpetual 
curates  as  aforesaid,  to  such  an  amount  or  in  such  proportion,  and  in  such 
manner,  as  shall  be  deemed  expedient,  by  the  authority  aforesiiid ;  and  also  to  Compensation 

authorize  the  assigning,  at  any  time  and  from  time  to  time,  to  the  incumbent  *^  mother^^^ 
of  any  church  or  chapel  whose  fees,  dues,  or  other  emoluments  shall  be  church, 
diminished  by  or  in  consequence  of  any  proceeding  under  the  provisions  of 
this  Act,  and,  if  it  be  deemed  fit  by  the  like  authority,  to  his  successors  also, 
of  such  an  annual  sum  as  shall,  upon  due  inquiry,  appear  to  be  a  just  and 
reasonable  compensation  for  such  diminution. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  any  law,  statute,  or  canon  to  the  contrary  notwith-  Patronage  may 
standing,  that  it  shall  be  lawful,  by  the  authority  aforesaid,  at  any  time  to  ̂   ̂ntS)u. 

assign  the  right  of  patronage  'of  any  such  district  or  new  parish  as  aforesaid,  *<>«  to  endow 
and  the  nomination  of  the  minister  or  perpetual  curate  thereof  respectively,  church,  or  to 

either  in  perpetuity  or  for  one  or  more  nomination  or  nominations,  to  any  ̂*"^  nominees, 
ecclesiastical  corporation  aggregate  or  sole,  or  to  either  of  the  universities  of 
Oxford,  Cambridge,  or  Durham,  or  to  any  college  therein  respectively,  or  to 
any  person  or  persons,  or  the  nominee  or  nominees  of  such  person  or  persons 
or  body  respectively,  upon  condition  of  such  corporation,  university,  college, 
person  or  persons  contributing  to  the  permanent  endowment  of  such  minister 
or  perpetual  curate,  or  towards  providing  a  church  or  chapel  for  the  use  of  the 
inhabitants  of  such  district  or  new  parish,  in  such  proportion  and  in  such 
manner  as  shall  be  approved  by  the  like  authority. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  right  of  patronage  and  nomination  of  Patronage, 

every  such  minister  and   perpetual .  curate,  unless  or  until  such   right  of  guch^asri^i-. 
patronage  and  nomination  shall  be, otherwise  wholly  assigned,  or  except  so  far  ipent,to 
as  the  same  shall  be  otherwise  in  part  assigned,  under  the  provisions  in  that  ahwmtdy^y 
behalf  herein-before  last  contained,  shall  and  may  be  exercised,  alternately,  by  crown  and 

her  Majesty  and  her  successors  and  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  for  the  time    **  ̂̂ * 
being  in  which  the  district  or  new  parish  shall  be  situate;  the  first  such 
nomination  being  in  each  case  made  by  her  Majesty. 

XXIL  And  for  the  encouragement  of  such  persons  as  shall  be  disposed  to 
contribute  towards  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  that  their  charity  may  be 
rightly  applied,  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  person  or  persons,  or  body  Lands,  &c. 

corporate,  having  in  his  or  their  own  right  any  estate  or  interest  in  possession,  S^^^icriMti^ 
reversion,  or  contingency  of  or  in  any  lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  other  commissionerg 
hereditaments,  or  any  property  of  or  in  any  goods  or  chattels,  shall  have  full  rolierundCT 
power,  licence,  and  authority,  at  his  and  their  will  and  pleasure,  by  deed  ̂ ^  Hen.  s. 

inroUed  in  such  manner  and  within  such  time  as  is  directed  by  the  Statute  ̂ u^  for  ̂̂  
made  in  the  twenty-seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Henry  the  Eighth,  endowment  of 

intituled  "An  Act  concerning  enrolments  of  bargains  and  contracts  of  lands  for^proyiding 
"  and  tenements,"  in  the  case  of  any  lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  other  heredita-  ̂ ^^^rc^es. 
ments,  (but  without  any  deed  in  the  case  of  any  goods  or  chattels,)  or  by  his 
or  their  testament  in  writing,  duly  executed  according  to  law,  to  give  and 
grant  to  and  vest  in  the  said  ecclesiastical  commissioners  for  England  and  their 
successors  all  such  his  or  their  estate,  interest,  or  property  in  such  lands,  tithes, 
tenements,  or  other  hereditaments,  goods,  and  chattels,  or  any  part  or  parts 
thereof,  for  and  towards  the  endowment  or  augmentation  of  the  income  of  isuch 
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ministers  or  perpetual  curates  as  aforesaid,  or  for  or  towards  providing  any 
church  or  chapel  for  the  purposes  and  subject  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
and  to  be  for  such  purposes  respectively  applied,  according  to  the  will  of  such 
benefactors  respectively,  as  in  and  by  such  deed  inroUed^  or  such  testamentj 
executed  as  aforesaid,  may  be  expressed,  or,  in  the  case  of  no  deed  or  testament, 
as  may  in  some  other  manner  be  directed,  and  in  default  of  such  expression  or 
direction  then  in  such  manner  as  shall  be  directed  by  the  authority  herein- 

before mentioned ;  and  such  commissioners  and  their  successors  shall  have  full 

capacity  and  ability  to  purchase,  receive,  take,  hold,  and  enjoy,  for  the  purposes 
aforesaid,  as  well  from  such  persons  as  shall  be  so  charitably  disposed  to  give 
the  same,  as  from  all  other  persons  who  shall  be  willing  to  sell  or  aliene  to  the 
said  commissioners,  any  lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  other  hereditaments,  goods, 
or  chattels,  without  any  licence  or  writ  of  ad  quod  damnum,  the  statute  of 
mortmain,  or  any  other  statute  or  law,  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  powers  and  authorities  vested  La 
her  Majesty  in  council  and  in  the  said  commissioners  by  the  said  recited 
Acts,  with  reference  to  the  mattera  therein  contained,  and  all  otber  the  pro- 

visions of  'the  same  Acts  relating  to  schemes  and  orders  prepared,  made, 
and  issued  for  the  purposes  thereof,  shall  be  continued  and  extended  and 
shall  apply  to  her  Majesty  in  council  and  to  the  said  commissioners,  and  to 
all  sehemes  and  orders  prepared,  made,  and  issued  by  them  respectively,  with 
reference  to  all  matters  contained  in  this  Act,  as  fully  and  effectually  as 
if  the  said  powers,  authorities,  and  other  provisions  were  repeated  herein; 
and  the  provisions  contained  in  an  Act  passed  in  the  second  year  of  her 

Majesty's  reign,  intituled  "An  Act  to  abridge  the  holding  of  benefices  in 
"  plurality,  and  to  make  better  provision  for  the  residence  of  the  clergy," 
respecting  the  party  or  parties  to  be  deemed  patron  or  patrons,  for  the  pur- 

poses of  notice  to  be  served  upon  and  consent  to  be  given  by  such  patron 
or  patrons,  and  also  respecting  the  manner  in  which  and  the  party  by  whom 
any  such  consent  is  to  be  given,  shall  be  construed  to  apply  to  the  like  matters 

respectively  under  this  Act. 

XXIV.  And  whereas  it  may  be  expedient  that  her  Majesty's  commissioners 
for  building  new  churches  should  be  able  to  apply  a  portion  of  the  funds 
placed  at  their  disposal  towards  promoting  the  purpases  of  this  Act :  Be  it 
enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  make  any  such 
grant  in  aid  of  the  erection  of  any  such  new  church  or  chapel  as  aforesaid 
as  shall  seem  fit  to  them,  if  they  are  authorized  so  to  do  under  the  Church 
Building  Acts,  although  the  right  of  patronage  of  such  church  or  chapel  may 
not  belong  on  the  consecration  thereof  to  the  incumbent  of  the  original  parish 
in  which  such  church  or  chapel  shall  be  situate,  any  thing  in  such  Acts  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding. 

XXV.  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  the 

reign  of  King  Charles  the  Second,  intituled  *'  An  Act  for  uniting  churches  in 
"  cities  and  towns  corporate,"  which,  besides  the  provisions  indicated  by 
the  title  of  the  said  Act,  contains  enactments  enabling  impropriators  to 
augment  parsonages  or  vicarages  in  certain  cases,  and  incumbents  in  certain 
cases  to  receive  lands,  tithes,  and  other  hereditaments,  without  licence  in 
mortmain :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of 

her  present  Majesty,  intituled  '^  An  Act  to  abridge  the  holding  of  benefices  in 
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"  plurality,  and  to  make  better  provision  for  the  residence  of  the  clergy/' 
the  whole  of  the  said  Act  of  King  Charles  the  Second  was  repealed,  and  more 
extensive  provisions  were  made  for  the  uniting  of  churches,  but  none  for 
augmentations  or  holding  in  mortmain  according  to  the  same  Act ;  and  it  is 

expedient  that  the  last-mentioned  enactments  should  be  revived ;  Be  it  there-  So  muoh  of 
fore  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  Act  of  King  Charles  the  Second  as  as  eoabiea 

enables  any  owner  or  proprietor  of  any  impropriation,  tithes,  or  portion  of  impropriators 

tithes  to  annex  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  unto  the  parsonage,  vicarage,  and  incum-' 
or  curacy  of  the  parish  church  or  chapel  where  the  same  lie  or  arise,  or  to  ̂ ^^  to  receive 
settle  the  same  in  trust  for  the  benefit  of  such  parsonage,  vicarage,  or  curacy,  without  licence 

and  authorizes  parsond,  vicars,  or  incumbents  to  receive  lands,  tithes,  or  other  t^j;^"'^"' 
hereditaments  without  licence  of  mortmain,  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
revived ;  and  that  all  augmentations  and  grants  at  any  time  heretofore  made 
according  to  the  said  Act  of  King  Charles  the  Second  shall  be  as  good  and 
effectual  as  if  the  same  had  never  been  repealed. 

XXYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  England  aud  Extent  of  Act. 
Wales,  the  Isle  of  Man,  the  Islands  of  Ouernsey,  Jersey,  Alderney,  and  Sark, 
and  the  Scilly  Islands. 

CHAPTER   XXXVIIL 

An  Act  to  make  Airther  Regulations  for  facilitating  the  hearing  Appeals  and 
other  Matters  by  the  Judicial  Committee  of  the  Privy  Council. 

[28th  July  1843.] 

Wl  HEREAS  it  has  been  found  expedient  to  make  further  regulations  for 
^  ̂      hearing  and  making  report  to  her  Majesty  in  appeals  and  other  matters 

referred  to  the  judicial  committee  of  the  privy  council,  and  for  the  more 
effectual  appointment  of  surrogates  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime  causes  of 
appeal,  and  for  making  orders  or  decrees  incidental  to  such  causes  of  appeal, 
and    for  the  punishment  of   contempts,   and    compelling  appearances  and 
enforcement  of  judgments,  orders,  and  decrees  of  her  Majesty  in  council,  or  of 
the  said  judicial  committee,  or  their  surrogates,  in  such  causes  of  appeal :  Be  Appeals,  &c. 

it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  by  not^icM^ 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^ 
Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  in  any  appeal,  thnQdiciai 
application  for  prolongation  or  confirmation  of  letters  patent,  or  other  matter  committee  of 

referred  or  hereafter  to  be  referred  by  her  Majesty  in  council  to  the  judicial  counoii^under 
committee  of  the  privy  council,  it  shall  be  lawfiil  for  her  Majesty,  by  order  in  */P®°"vl  ̂.^^!^, 
council  or  special  direction  under  her  royal  sign  manual,  having  regard  to  the 
nature  of  the  said  appeal  or  other  matter,  and  in  respect  of  the  same  not 
requiring  the  presence  of  more  than  three  members  of  the  said  committee,  to 
order  that  the  same  be  heard,  and  when  so  ordered  it  shall  be  lawful  that 

the  same  shall  be  accordingly  heard,  by  not  less  than  three  of  the  members 
of  the  said  judicial  committee,  subject  to  such  other  rules  as  are  applicable, 
or  under  this  Act  may  be  applicable,  to  the  hearing  and  making  report  on 
appeals  and  other  matters  by  four  or  more  of  the  members  of  the  said  judicial 
committee. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  respect  of  all  incidents,  emergents,  depen-  Powers  of  the 
dents,  and  things  adjoined  to,  arising  out  of,  or  connected  with  appeals  from  mittee  andT 
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any  ecclesiastical  court,  or  from  any  admiralty  or  vice  admiralty  court,  (save 
in  giving  a  definitive  sentence,  or  any  interlocutory  decree  having  the  force 
and  effect  of  a  definitive  sentence,)  the  said  judicial  committee  and  their  sur* 
rogates  shall  have  full  power,  subject  to  such  rules,  orders,  and  regulations  as 
shall  from  time  to  time  be  made  by  the  said  judicial  committee,  (with  the 
approval  of  her  Majesty  in  council,)  to  make  all  such  interlocutory  orders  and 
decrees,  and  to  administer  all  such  oaths  and  affirmations,  and  to  do  all  such 

things  as  may  be  necessary,  or  the  judges  of  the  courts  below  appealed  from 
or  their  smTogates  in  the  cases  appealed,  or  the  judges  of  the  courts  appealed 
to  or  their  surrogates,  or  the  lords  commissioners  of  appeals  in  prize  causes  or 
their  surrogates,  and  the  judges  delegate  or  their  condelegates  under  commis- 

sions of  appeal  under  the  great  seal  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime  causes  of 
appeal,  would  respectively  have  had  before  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  year  of 

the  reign  of  bis  late  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  transferring  the  powers 
"  of  the  high  court  of  delegates,  both  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime  causes, 
"  to  his  Majesty  in  council,"  and  another  Act  passed  in  the  following  session 
of  Parliament,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  better  administration  of  justice 
"  in  his  Majesty's  privy  council,"  were  passed. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  surrogates  and  examiners  of  the  Arches 
Court  of  Canterbury  and  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  of  England,  and  such 
persons  as  shall  from  time  to  time  be  appointed  surrogates  or  examiners  of 
the  said  courts,  shall  be  by  virtue  of  this  Act  surrogates  and  examiners 
respectively  of  the  judicial  committee  of  the  privy  council  in  all  causes  of 
appeal  from  ecclesiastical  courts  and  from  any  admiralty  or  vice  admiralty 
court. 

Manner  of 
conducting 

appeals  before 
tho  judicial 
committee. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  subject  to  such  rules  and  regulations  as  may 
from  time  to  time  be  made  by  the  said  judicial  committee  with  the  approval 
of  her  Majesty  in  council,  and  save  and  in  so  much  as  the  practice  thereof  may 
be  varied  by  the  said  Acts  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  or  by  this  Act,  the 
said  causes  of  appeal  to  her  Majesty  in  council  shall  be  commenced  within  the 
same  times,  and  conducted  in  the  same  foim  and  manner,  and  by  the  same 
persons  and  officers,  as  if  appeals  in  the  san^e  causes  had  been  made  to  the 
Queen  in  Chancery,  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  of  England,  or  the  lords  com- 

missioners of  appeals  in  prize  causes  respectively ;  and  all  things  otherwise 
lawfully  done  and  expedited  in  the  said  causes  of  appeal  by  the  registrar  of 
the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  of  England,  his  deputy  or  deputies,  in  consequence 
of  the  passing  of  the  said  Acts  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  shall  be  deemed 
to  be  valid  to  all  intents  whatsoever. 

Punishing 
contempts, 
compelling 

appearances, enforcing 

jadgments, 8cc.  in  such 

appeals. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  better  punishing  contempts,  compelling 
appearances,  and  enforcing  judgments  of  her  Majesty  in  council,  and  all  orders 
and  decrees  of  the  said  judicisd  committee  or  their  surrogates,  in  all  causes  of 
appeal  from  ecclesiastical  courts  and  from  admiralty  or  vice  admiralty  courts, 
her  Majesty  in  council  and  the  said  judicial  committee  and  their  surrogates 
shall  have  the  same  powers,  by  attachment  and  committal  of  the  person  to  any 

of  her  Majesty's  gaols,  and  subsequent  discharge  of  any  person  so  committed, 
as  by  any  statute,  custom,  or  usage  belong  to  the  judge  of  the  High  Court  of 
Admiralty  of  England ;  and  the  said  judicial  committee  shall  have  the  same 
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immuni^^^  and  privileges  as  are  oonfenred  on  the  judge  of  the  Higli  Court  of 
kixairsXty  of  England  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of 

her  Maje^*y>  intituled  "An  Act  to  improve  the  practice  and  extend  the  juris-  3  Sca  vict. 

(i  dxction  of  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  of  England/'  as  fully  as  if  the  same 
had  been,  thereby  expressly  given  to  the  said  judicial  committee. 

IX.  AM1>  be  it  enacted,  that  all  inhibitions,  citations,  monitions,  and  other  inhibitiom, 

instruments  incidental  to  or  arising  out  of  such  causes  of  appeal  shall  be  issued  ̂ peaVtcTbein 

in  the  name  of  her  Majesty,  and  under  seal  of  her  Majesty  in  ecclesiastical  and  her  Majesty*! 

maritime  causes,  and  shall  be  of  full  authority  in  all  places  throughout  the  derseai^^aad  of 
dominions  of  her  Majesty.  force  throuj^h- 

X.  Aif x>    l>e  it  enacted,  that  in  all  appeals  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime  dominions?  ̂  
causes  to  lier  Majesty  in  council  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  in  council,  Monitions  for 

and  the  ss^id  judicial  committee  or  their  surrogates,  at  the  petition  of  any  person  o7Bum9*into 
interested  in  the  same^  to  decree  monitions  for  the  transmission  of  any  sum  or  the  registry  of 

sums  of    money  respecting  which  any  order  or  decree  may  be  made,  or  any  q^^^  in     ̂ 
questions  may  be  depending  arising  out  of  such  causes,  and  the  proceeds  of  all  ecclesiastical 

ships  or    ̂ vessels,  goods,  and  cargoes  respecting  which  any  appeals  may  be  appeaisTand^ 
depending,  into  the  registry  of  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  and  Appeals,  for  ̂ ^r  payment 

the  benefit  of  the  person  or  persons  who  may  be  ultimately  entitled  thereto,  ent?aS?°* 
or  for  payment  thereof  to  the  person  to  whom  the  same  may  be  lawfully  due. 

XI.  -A.:n"d  be  it  enacted^  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  order  in  All  appeals 
council,  to  direct  that  all  causes  of  appeal  from  ecclesiastical  courts,    ....  [[c^eoum  **' 
•    *    •       «      .    9  in  which  the  appeal  and  petition  of  reference  to  her  Majesty  may  be  referred 

^  shsJl  Have  been  lodged  in  the  registry  of  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  and  com^Xe  by 
Appeals  "^thin  twelve  calendar  months  from  the  giving  or  pronouncing  of  a  general  order 
any  ordei^,  decree,  or  sentence  appealed  from,   ,  shall  lodTaf ' 
be  refenred  to  the  judicial  committee  of  the  privy  council,  and  the  said  judicial  proceed  as  if 
comnaittee  and  their  surrogates  shall  have  full  power  forthwith  to  proceed  in  gpetlai  ord^e^ 
tne  aa.i<l  appeals,  and  the  usual  inhibition  and  citation  shall  be  decreed  and  i"  each  case, 
issuaa.^  a.iid  all  usual  proceedings  taken,  as  if  the  same  had  been  referred  to 

\  ̂̂ ^^  judicial  committee  by  a  special  order  of  her  Majesty  in  council  in 
^  Y-^^^^^^^®®  respectively. 

^«    And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  as  well  the  costs  of  defending  Costs  may  be 
^  ̂^oree  or  sentence  appealed  from  as  of  prosecuting  any  appeal,  or  in  any  fh^judicial 
*^^^  intervening  in  any  cause  of  appeal,  and  the  costs  on  either  side,  or  of  committee, 

^b  ii^^^^y*  ̂   ̂ ^  court  below,  and  the  costs  of  opposing  any  matter  which  *"    ̂ ^ 
^     .    ̂ Q  referred  to  the  said  judicial  committee,  and  the  costs'  of  all  such  issues 

lf^^^^  ̂   tried  by  direction  of  the  said  judicial  committee  respecting  any 
.     ̂ Jipeal  or  matter,  shall  be  paid  by  such  party  or  parties,  person  or  persons, 

•  ̂̂     said  judicial  committee  shall  order,  and  that  such  costs  shall  be  taxed 
^  ̂ iHd  by  the  said  Act  for  the  better  administration  of  justice  in  the  jynvy 

-^^^il  is  directed  respecting  the  costs  of  prosecuting  any  appeal  or  matter 
^^ed  by  her  Majesty  under  the  authority  of  the  said  Act,  save  the  costs 

^^*^^6  out  of  any  ecclesiastical  or  maritime  cause  of  appeal,  which  shall  be 
'by  the  registrar  herein-after  named,  or  his  assistant  registrar. 

^        Si,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  of  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  Appointment 
^^  gland  for  the  time  being  may  be  appointed  by  her  Majesty  to  be  regis-  andlfss^stant 

^^  Of  her  Majesty  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime  causes,  and  shall  have  power  registrar  in 
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to  appoint  an  assistant  registrar^  as  provided  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fourth 

year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  make  provision  for  the 
'^  judge,  registrar,  and  marshall  of  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  of  England/' 
and  shall  during  his  good  behaviour,  and  while  he  shall  be  registrar  of  the 
said  High  Court  of  Admiralty,  hold  his  office  of  registrar  of  her  Majesty  in 
ecclesiastical  and  maritime  causes,  and  shall  do  all  such  things,  and  shall  have 

the  same  powers  and  privileges  in  respect  to  the  same,  as  belong  to  his  prede- 
cessors in  the  office  of  registrar  of  his  Majesty  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime 

causes. 
XIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  records,  muniments,  books^  papers,  wills^ 

and  other  documents  remaining  in  the  registry  of  the  High  Coort  of  Admiralty 
and  Appeals,  appertaining  to  the  late  High  Court  of  Delegates  and  Appeals  for 
Frizes,  shall  be  and  remain  in  the  custody  and  possession  of  the  said  registrar 
of  her  Majesty  in  ecclesiastical  and  maritime  causes. 

XY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  judicial  com- 
mittee from  time  to  time  to  make  such  rules,  orders,  and  regulations  respecting 

the  practice  and  mode  of  proceeding  in  all  appeals  from  ecclesiastical  and 
admiralty  and  vice  admiralty  courts,  and  the  conduct  and  duties  of  the 
officers  and  practitioners  therein^  and  to  appoint  such  officer  or  officers  as  may 
be  necessary  for  the  execution  of  processes  under  the  said  seal  of  her  Majesty, 
and  in  respect  to  all  appeals  and  other  matters  referred  to  them,  as  to  them 
shall  seem  fit,  and  from  time  to  time  to  repeal  or  alter  such  rules,  orders,  or 
regulations  :  Provided  always,  that  no  such  rules,  orders^  or  regulations  shall 
be  of  any  force  or  efiect  until  the  same  shall  have  been  approved  by  her 

Majesty  in  council. 

Definition  of 
terms. XYII.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  in  this  Act  all  words  denoting  a  male  person 

shall  be  taken  to  include  a  female  also^  and  all  words  denoting  one  person  or 
thing  shall  be  taken  to  include  also  several  persons  or  things,  unless  a  contrary 

sense  shall  clearly  appear  from  the  context;  and  that  the  words  '' Arches 
*'  Court  of  Canterbury,"  used  in  this  Act,  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  such 
court  as  shall  exercise  the  jurisdiction  of  the  said  court  or  be  substituted  for 

the  same  ;  and  that  wherever  the  words  "  ecclesiastical  court "  have  been  used 
in  this  Act  the  same  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  such  court  as  shall 

exercise  the  jurisdiction  or  any  part  of  the  jurisdiction  exercised  by  any  eccle- 
siastical court  or  be  substituted  for  the  same  ;  and  the  words  ̂ '  ecclesiastical 

"  and  maritime  cause  of  appeal"  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  causes  appealed 
from  ecclesiastical  courts  and  such  court  as  shall  exercise  the  jurisdiction  or 
any  part  of  the  jurisdiction  exercised  by  any  ecclesiastical  court  or  be 
substituted  for  the  same. 

CHAPTER    XXXIX. 

An  Act  for  Confirmation  of  certain  Marriages  in  Ireland.     [28th  July  1843.] 

TT7  HERE  AS  marriages  have  in  divers  instances  been  had  and  celebrated  in 

^  ̂      Ireland,  by  Presbyterian  and  other  Protestant  dissenting  ministers  or 
teachers,  or  those  who  at  the  time  of  such  marriages  had  been  such,  between 
persons  being  of  the  same  or  different  religious  persuasions ;  and  it  is  expedient 
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to  confirm  such  marriages:   Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  All  marriages 
excellent  Majesty^  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  ireUnd  since 

and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  the  passing  of 
authority  of  the  same,  that  all  marriages  had  and  celebrated  in  If  eland  since  c.  113.  and 

the  passing  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled  "  An  ̂ ^on  the 
**  Act  for  confirmation  of  certain  marriages  in  Ireland,"  and  before  the  passing  Act,  by  Fres- 
of  this  Act,  by  Presbyterian  or  other   Protestant  dissenting  ministers  or  ̂ f^p^JJL 
teachers,  or  those  who  at  the  time  of  such  marriages  had  been  such,  shall  be,  tant  dissenting 

and  shall  be  adjudged  and  taken  to  have  been  and  to  be,  of  the  same  force  and  J^^^*®"^*^' 
^fiect  in  law  as  if  such  marriages  had  been  had  and  solemnized  by  clergy-  the  time  of 

men  of  the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland,  and  of  no  other  force  nor  "i^t"^"^*^" effect  whatsoever.  such,  to  be 

•  ••••••••  ofthesame lorce  in  law  as 
,       ■  if  solemnized 

by  clergymen 

of  the  Esta- CHAPTER     XL.  Wished  Chuwh. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Laws  for  the  Prevention  of  Frauds  and  Abuses  by 
Persons  employed  in  the  Woollen,  Worsted,  Linen,  Cotton,  Flax,  Mohair, 
and  Silk  Hosiery  Manu&ctures ;  and  for  the  further  securing  the  Property 
of  the  Manufacturers  and  the  Wages  of  the  Workmen  engaged  therein. 

[1st  August  1843.] 

"YlTHEItEAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in  the. 
^^      eighth   and  ninth  years  of  King  William  the  Third,  intituled  "An  8&9  Will.  3^ 

^'  Act  for  the  further  encouragement  of  the  manufacture  of  lustrings  and  ̂' 
*'  alamodes  within  this  realm,  and  for  the  better  preventiug  the  importation 
'*  of  the  same/'  whereby  (amongst  other  matters  therein  contained)  certain 
penalties,  forfeitures,  and  punishments  therein  referred  to  were  imposed  upon 
persons  embezzling  or  otherwise  unlawfully  selling  or  receiving,  as  therein  is 
mentioned,  silk  delivered  by  the  silk  manufacturers  to  be  worked  up :  And 
whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her  late  Majesty 

Queen  Anne,  intituled  '*  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  the  abuses  1  Ann.  st.  2. 
"  and  frauds  of  persons  employed  in  working  up  the  woollen,  linen,  fustian,  ®*  ̂̂ • 
'^  cotton,  and  iron  manufactures  of  this  kingdom  " :  And  whereas  the  said  Act 
was  made  perpetual  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  her 

said  late  Majesty  Queen  Anne,  intituled  '^  An  Act  for  reviving  and  continu-  9  Ann.  c.  as. 

ing  an  Act  made  in  the  first  year  of  her  Majesty's  reign,  for  the  mora  effectual 
preventing  abuses  and  frauds  of  persons  employed  in  the  working  up  the 

*'  woollen,  linen,  fustian,  cotton,  and  iron  manufactures  of  this  kingdom  " :  And 
whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty 

King  George  the  First,  intituled  "An  Act  to  prevent  unlawful  combination  12  Geo.  1. 
"  of  workmen  employed  in  the  woollen  manufactures,  and  for  better  pay-  ̂'  ̂̂ ' 
'*  ment  of  their  wages "  :  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  thirteenth 
year  of   his  late  Majesty  King  Qeorge  the  Second,  intituled  ''  An  Act  to  13  Geo.  2. 

explain  and  amend  an  Act  made  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her  late  ̂ '  ̂' 
Majesty  Queen  Anne,  intituled  *  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  the 
'  abuses  and  frauds  of  peraons  employed  in  the  working  up  the  woollen,  linen, 

**  *■  fustian,  cotton,  and  iron  manufactures  of  this  kingdom,'  and  also  for  extend- 
ing the  said  Act  to  the  manufacture  of  leather  " :  And  whereas  an  Act  was 

passed  in  the  twenty-second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  Qeorge 

it 
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22  Geo.  2. 
C.  27. 

17  Geo.  3. 
c.  56. 

82  Geo.  3. 
c.  44. 

So  mach  of 
the  said  Acts 
as  relates  to 
the  woollen, 
linen,  cotton, 
flax,  mobnir, 
and  silk 
manafactures 

repealed  as  to 
manufactures, 
trades,  &c. 
herein-after 
mentioned. 

Persons 
convicted  of 

pawning  or embezzling 

any  of  the materials  or 
tools  herein 

particularized 
to  forfeit  the 
value  of  the 
same,  with 
penalty,  and 
costs. 
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the  Second,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  of  frauds 

**  and  abuses  committed  by  persons  employed  in  the  manufacture  of  hats,  and 
in  the  woollen,  linen,  fustian,  cotton,  iron,  leather,  fur,  hemp,  flax,  mohair, 

and  silk  manufactures,  and  for  preventing  unlawful  combinations  of  journey- 
men dyers  and  journeymen  hotpressers,  and  of  all  persons  employed  in  the 

"  said  several  manufactures,  and  for  the  better  payment  of  their  wages  " :  And 
whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "An  Act  for  amending  and 
rendering  more  effectual  the  several  laws  now  in  being  for  the  more  effectual 
preventing  of  frauds  and  abuses  by  persons  employed  in  the  manufacture  of 

"  hats,  and  in  the  woollen,  linen,  fustian,  cotton,  iron,  leather,  fur,  hemp,  flax, 
''  mohair,  and  silk  manufactures,  and  also  for  making  provisions  to  prevent 
"  frauds  by  journeymen  dyers " :  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the 
thirty-second  year  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "An 

Act  for  extending  the  provisions  of  an  Act  made  in  the  thirteenth  year  of 

the  reign  of  his  present  Majesty,  intituled  '  An  Act  to  empower  the  magis- 
'  trates  therein  mentioned  to  settle  and  regulate  the  wages  of  persons  employed 
'  in  the  silk  manufactures  within  their  respective  jurisdictions,'  to  manufiic- 

"  tures  of  silk  mixed  with  other  materials,  and  for  the  more  effectual  punish- 
ment of  buyers  and  receivers  of  silk  purloined  and  embezzled  by  persons 

employed  in  the  manufacture  thereof" :  And  whereas  the  provisions  of  the 
said  Acts  have  not  been  effectual  to  prevent  frauds,  embezzlements,  and  abuses 
by  persons  employed  in  the  woollen,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  and  silk  hosiery 
manufactures  and  it  is  expedient  to  repeal  so  much  of  the  said  recited  Acts 
as  relates  to  the  said  manufactures,  and  to  make  further  provisions  in  lieu 
thereof,  as  well  for  the  benefit  and  encouragement  of  trade  and  manufactures 

as  for  the  security  of  the  property  of  manufacturers  and  the  wages  of  the  work- 
men engaged  in  the  said  manufactures  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queens 

most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords 
spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled, 
and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  commencement  of 
this  Act  so  much  of  the  said  recited  ActiS  or  any  of  them  as  relates  to  the 
woollen,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  and  silk  manufactures,  or  any  of  them,  or 
any  manufactures  whatsoever  made  of  wool,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  or  silk 
materials,  whether  the  same  be  or  be  not  mixed  with  each  othej:  or  with  any 
other  materials,  shall,  so  far  as  respects  the  manufactures,  trades,  occupations, 

and  employments  herein-after  mentioned,  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  repealed, 
save  and  except  so  far  as  the  same  may  have  repealed  any  former  Acts  or 
enactments. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  whosoever  intrusted  with  any 
woollen,  worsted,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  or  silk  materials,  for  the  purpose 

of  being  prepared,  worked  up,  or  manufactured,  either  by  himself  oi*  by  any 
person  or  persons  to  be  employed  by  or  under  him,  or  by  himself  jointlj'  wiUi 
any  person  or  persons  to  be  employed  with,  by,  or  under  him,  or  for  any 
purpose  or  work  connected  with  manufacture  or  incidental  thereto,  or  any 

parts,  branches,  or  processes  thereof,  or  any  tools  or  apparatus  for  manufac- 
turing the  said  materials,  shall  sell,  pawn,  purloin,  embezzle,  secrete,  exchange, 

or  otherwise  fraudulently  dispose  of  the  same  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  or 
any  part  thereof,  he  shall,  upon  being  thereof  lawfully  convicted  by  the  oath 
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of  the  owner  of  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  of 
any  other  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  before  two  or  more  justices  of  the 
peace,  forfeit  the  full  value  of  the  same,  and  also  forfeit  such  penalty,  not 
exceeding  ten  pounds,  together  with  costs,  as  to  the  said  justices  shall  seem 
meet ;  and  every  such  forfeiture  and  penalty  shall  be  applied,  under  the  direction  Application  of 

of  the  convicting  justices,  in  manner  following ;   (that  is  to  say,)  in  the  first  ̂ Q^^Jup^^ 
place,  in  making  such  satisfaction  to  the  party  injured  as  the  said  justices 
shall  think  proper ;   and  the  remainder,  if  any,  shall  be  applied  in  the  same 
manner  as  is  herein-after  directed  for  the  disposal  of  any  other  penalty  under 
this  Act  ]  and  in  default  of  payment  of  such  forfeiture  and  penalty,  with  DistrcsB 

costs,  immediately  on  conviction,  or  within  such  period  as  the  justices  so  con-  n^ayine"  ̂ 
victing  may  direct,  the  said  justices  may  issue  their  warrant  to  distrain  and 
sell  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  person  so  convicted,  for  the  amount  thereof, 
and  costs ;  and  the  proceeds  of  any  distress,  after  paying  the  penalty,  forfeiture, 
and  costs,  and  also  the  costs  of  such  distress,  shall  be  paid  over  to  the  person 
convicted ;   but  if  no  sufficient  distress  shall  appear  or  shall  be  found  whereon  CommitmeDt 

to  levy  the  said  penalty,  forfeiture,  and  costs,  the  said  justices  may,  either  paiBcient^^^ 
immediately  or  at  any  time  after  such  conviction,  commit  any  person  so  con-  dirtress. 
victed  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  to  be  there  imprisoned,  with 
or  without  hard  labour,  as  to  the  said  justices  shall  seem  meet,  for  any  term 
not  exceeding  three  calendar  months,  unless  the  amount  of  such  forfeiture  and 
penalty,  with  costs,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  not  have  been  paid  previously 
to  the  commencement  of  such  imprisonment,  be  sooner  paid. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  whosoever  intrusted  with  any  I'tttons 
•woollen,  worsted,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohaii*,  or  silk  materials,  for  the  purpose  Jcmrn  mato- 
of  being  prepared,  worked  up,  or  manufactured,  either  by  himself  or  by  any  r>«i»  or  tools 
person  or  persons  to  be  employed  by  or  under  him,  or  by  himself  jointly  with  prescribed 

any  person  or  persons  to  be  employed  with,  by,  or  under  him,  or  for  any  *""?  *®  J*® 
purpose  or  work  connected  with  manufacture  or  incidental  thereto,  or  any  same  puoish- 

parts,  branches,  or  processes  thereof,  or  with  any  tools  or  apparatus  for  manu-  "^J**'*!  m'nt 
facturing  the  said  materials,  shall  neglect  or  delay  to  return  the  said  materials, 
toob,  or  apparatus,  or  any  part  thereof,  for  the  space  of  fourteen  clear  days 
aft;er  being  required  so  to  do  by  the  party  intrusting  him  therewith,  or  by  some 
j)erson  on  his  behall^  by  notice  in  writing  to  be  served  upon  or  left  at  the  last 
or  usual  place  of  abode  or  business  of  such  person,  (unless  prevented  by  some 
reasonable  and  sufficient  cause,  to  be  allowed  by  the  justices  before  whom  he 
shall  be  brought,)  then  and  in  every  such  case  all  or  so  much  or  so  many  of 
the  said  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  as  shall  not  be  returned  to  the  person  so 

intrusting  him  therewith  within  the  time  aforesaid*  shall  be  deemed  to  be 
embezzled  by  the  person  so  neglecting  or  delaying  to  return  the  same ;  and 
the  person  so  neglecting  or  delaying  to  return  the  same  shall  for  every  such 
offence  be  liable  to  be  proceeded  against  for  embezzlement,  in  the  same 
manner,  and  subject  to  the  same  forfeiture  and  penalty,  with  costs,  and  to  be 
applied  in  the  same  manner,  as  are  respectively  herein-before  prescribed  and 
imposed  in  respect  to  persons  selling,  pawning,  purloining,  embezzling,  secret- 

ing, exchanging,  or  otherwise  fraudulently  disposing  of  the  said  materials. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  shall  purchase  or  take  in  pawn,  jP««on8 
or  who  in  any  other  way  shall  receive  into  his  premises  or  possession,  any  purchasing 

woollen,  worsted,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  or  silk  materials,  and  whether  ̂ ^  receiving 
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as  after 
mentioned. 

^terlais^or  *^®  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  P^^  ̂ ^  *'^®  ̂ ^^^  materials  be  or  be  not  wholly  or  partially 
tools  to  be  wrought,  made  up,  or  manufactured  into  merchantable  wares,  or  any  toola  or 

misdenieanor  A'PF^'Tatus  for  manufacturing  the  same,  knowing  that  such  materials,  tools,  or 
and  punishable  apparatus  are  purloined  or  embezzled  or  fraudulently  disposed  of,  or  that  the 

person  from  whom  he  shall  purchase,  take  in  pawn,  or  receive  the  same  is 
fraudulently  or  unlawfully  disposing  thereof,  or  knowing  such  person  to  be 
employed  or  intrusted  by  any  other  person  or  persons  to  work  up  either  by 
himself  or  by  or  with  others  the  materials  so  purchased,  taken  in  pawn,  or 
received  for  any  other  person  or  persons,  and  not  having  first  obtained  the 
consent  of  the  person  or  persons  so  employing  or  intrusting  him  therewith, 
shall,  on  conviction  by  the  oath  of  the  owner  or  of  any  other  credible  witness 
or  witnesses,  be  deemed  and  adjudged  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  and  be 
punished  in  manner  herein-after  mentioned. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  sell,  pawn,  pledge,  exchange, 
or  otherwise  tmlawfuUy  dispose  of,  or  oflfer  to  sell,  pawn,  pledge,  exchange,  or 
otherwise  dispose  of,  any  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  as  aforesaid, 
knowing  the  same  to  have  been  so  purloined  or  embezded  or  received  from 
persons  fraudulently  disposing  thereof  as  aforesaid,  he  shall,  on  conviction  by 
the  oath  of  the  owner  of  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  or  any  part 
thereof,  or  of  any  other  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  be  deemed  and  adjudged 
guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  and  be  punished  in  manner  herein-after  mentioned. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  proof  on  oath  that  there  is  just  cause  to 
suspect  that  any  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  as  aforesaid  have  been 
fraudulently  sold,  pawned,  pledged,  purloined,  or  embezzled  by  the  person  to 
whom  the  same  were  intrusted,  or  that  any  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus 
have  been  purchased  or  received,  or  sold,  pawned,  pledged,  exchanged,  or 
otherwise  unlawfully  disposed  of,  or  offered  for  sale,  pawn,  pledge,  exchange, 
or  other  disposal,  by  any  person  knowing  the  same  to  have  been  purloined  or 
embezzled  or  received  from  some  person  fraudulently  disposing  thereof, 
it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  one  justice  of  the  peace,  and  such 
justice  is  hereby  required,  to  issue  his  warrant  for  apprehending  any 
such  person,  and  bringing  him  before  him  or  some  other  justice  of  the 
peace  for  examination ;  and  if  upon  such  examination  the  charge  of  having 
fraudulently  sold,  pawned,  purloined,  embezzled,  or  otherwise  fraudulently 
disposed  of  any  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  or  of  having  purchased  or 
received,  or  sold,  pawned,  pledged,  exchanged,  or  otherwise  fraudulently 
disposed  of,  or  of  having  offered  for  sale,  pawn,  pledge,  exchange,  or  other 
disposal,  any  such,  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  knowing  t^em  to  have  been 
purloined  or  embezzled  or  received  from  some  person  fraudulently  disposing 
thereof,  shall  be  supported  by  evidence  to  raise  a  strong  presumption  of  guilt, 
such  justice  shall  commit  such  person  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correc- 

tion, in  order  that  he  may  be  brought  forward  for  trial  at  the  next  petty 
sessions,  unless  he  enter  into  such  bail,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  as  may  be 
required  for  his  appearance  before  such  court  on  any  day  to  be  fixed  by  such 

justice. Workmen  yji^  j^jy  \^  It  enacted,  that  if  any  person  intrusted,  employed,  or  contracting  to 

f  ^mi*^th°^  ***-  prepare,  work  up,  or  manufacture,  or  to  have  prepared,  worked  up,  or  manufactured, 
gagement8,^wt  either  by  himself  or  by  any  person  or  persons  to  be  employed  by  or  under  him,  or  by 
finishing  their  himself  jointly  with  any  person  or  persons  to  be  employed  by  or  imder  him,  any 
>vork,  orleav-    wooUen,  worsted,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  or  silk  materisJs,  shall  not  prepare,  w^ork 
ing  without  up,  or  manufacture,  or  cause  to  be  prepared,  worked  up,  or  manufactured,  the  said 

notice.  *^ 

Persons 
selling,  &c. 
embezzled 
materials  or 
tools,  knowing 
the  same  to 
have  been  em- 
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materialB,  and  return  the  same,  within  seven  clear  days  after  the  time  which  shall  have 
been  agreed  upon  between  such  person  and  the  owner  of  the  said  materials,  or  other 

.  the  person  intrusting  him  therewith,  and  in  case  no  such  time  shall  have  been  so  agreed 
upon  then,  ̂ within  seven  clear  days  after  being  required  so  to  do  (unless  prevented  by 
some  reasoriable  and  sufficient  cause,  to  be  allowed  by  the  justices  before  whom  he  shall 
be  brouglit^,  or  shall  leave  or  return  such  materials  without  having  performed  as  he 
could  and  ought  to  have  done  the  work  he  was  employed  to  perform  thei*eon  or  thereto, 
and  witlio\i.t  the  consent  of  the  person  intrusting  him  with  such  materials  as  aforesaid, 
or  shall    damage  the  same,  or  if  any  person  shall  contract  or  engage  to  work,  or  bo 
employed    to  do  or  perform  or  to  have  done  or  performed  any  work,  in  any  of  the  said 
waatt&^stvtireB,  or  connected  therewith  or  incidental  thereto,  or  any  parts,  branches,  or 

pi'ocesses  tliereof,  either  by  himself  w  by  any  person  or  persons  to  be  employed  by  or 
under  liim,  and  whether  such  contract  or  engagement  shall  be  to  work  or  be  employed 
for  aay  person  exclusively,  or  for  all  or  part  of  his  time^  or  for  specific  work,  or  other- 

wise, and  Tvhether  such  person  is  to  be  paid  according  to  the  value  or  amount  of  the 
work   done^  the  time  employed,  or  in  any  other  manner  whatsoever,  and  shall  neglect 
to  fulfil  snch  contract  or  engagement,  or  absent  himself  from  such  work  or  employment 
before  sucb  notice  (if  any)  as  shall  have  been  agreed  upon  between  the  said  parties  for 
determining  the  said  contract  or  engagement  shall  have  expired,  or  without  giving  such 
notice,  or  contraiy  to  the  terms  of  such  conti'act  or  engagement  (unless  prevented  as 
aforesaid,  to  be  allowed  as  aforesaid),  then  and  in  every  such  case  such  person,  being 
thereof   lawfully  convicted  on  oath  before  two  or  more  justices  of  the  peace,  shall  for-  Peaalty. 
feit  any  sum  not  exceeding  two  pounds  as  to  such  justices  shall  seem  meet,  and  also, 
in  case  the  said  materials  shall  be  damaged,  the  amount  of  the  iojury  done  thereto,  to 
be  ascertained  by  the  said  justices,  together  with  costs  ;  and  every  such  forfeiture  shall 
be  applied,  under  the  direction  of  the  justices  so  convicting,  in  manner  following  ;  (that 
is  to  say,)  in  the  first  place,  in  making  such  satisfaction  to  the  party  injured  as  the 
said  justices  shall  think  proper,  and  the  remainder,  if  any,  shall  be  applied  in  the  same 
manner  as  any  penalty  under  this  Act ;  and  in  default  of  payment  of  such  forfeiture 
and  costs  immediately  on  conviction,  or  within  such  period  as  the  justices  so  convicting 
shall  direct,  the  said  justices  may  either  immediately  or  at  any  time  after  such  convic- 

tion commit  any  person  so  convicted  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  there 
tx>  be  imprisoned,  with  or  without  hard  labour,  as  to  the  said  justices  shall  seem  meet, 
for  any  term  not  exceeding  two  calendar  months,  unless  the  amount  of  such  forfeiture 
and  costs  be  sooner  paid.     {Rep.,  38  &  39  Vict.  c.  86.  s.  17.1 

^-TII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  proof  on  oath  before  a  justice  of  the  Justice 

peace   that  there  is  reasonable  cause  to  suspect  that  any  person  has  in  his  ̂ ^^rch** 
possession  or  on  his  premises  any  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  as  afore-  warrants, 

said,  wliich  have  been  purloined,  embezzled,  or  otherwise  fraudulently  disposed 
01  ifc  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  justice,  and  such  justice  is  hereby  required,  to 

grant  his  warrant  to  seai'ch  the  dwelling  house  and  premises  of  such  person, 
and  xf  any  such  property  shall  be  found  therein  to  cause  such  materials,  tools, 

or  apparatus,  and  the  person  in  whose  possession  or  on  whoso  premises  the 
same    shall  be  found,  to  be  brought  before  him  or  some  other  justice  of  the 

peace,  to   be  dealt  "with  in  the  same  manner  as  any  person  brought  before  a 
justice  Tinder  the  enactment  next  herein-after  contained. 

■LX.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  peace  officer  and  constable  and  every  peace  officers 

watchnaaji  duly  appointed  by  law,  during  such  time  as  he  shall  be  on  duty,  p^^^^^^^^"^ 
feVvaAl  and  may  apprehend  or  cause  to  be  apprehended  any  person  whom  he  may  suspected 
Yoasonably  suspect  of  having,  or  carrying  or  in  any  way  conveying,  at  any  embezzled  ma- 
tiuie  after  sun-setting  and  before  sun-rising,  any  such  materiils,  tools,  or  teriais,  &c.  or 

apparatus  as  aforesaid,  suspected  to  be  purloined,  embezzled,  or  otherwise  suchYetween^ 
fraudulently  disposed  of,   and  shall  lodge   such  person,   together  with   the  sunset  and  sun- 

properfcy,  in  a  police  office  or  other  place  of  security,  in  order  tliat  he  maj*^ 
be  brought  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  so  soon  as  convenient,  who  is  hereby 

empowered  to  discharge  such  person,  or  to  order  his  detention  until  the  next 
court  of  petty  sessions,  imless  he  enter  into  such  bail,  with  two  sufficient 

VOL.  IX.  .a 

nse. 
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sureties,  as  may  be  required,  for  his  appearance  before  such  court  on  any  day 
to  be  fixed  by  the  said  justice ;  and  if  the  person  so  apprehended  in  the  act 
of  committing  any  such  oflfence  as  aforesaid,  or  of  conveying  any  such  property 
as  last  aforesaid,  shall  not  produce  before  the  said  court  the  person  duly 
entitled  to  dispose  of  such  property  from  whom  he  bought  or  received  the 
same,  or  shall  not  give  an  account  to  the.  satisfaction  of  the  said  court  that  the 
property  is  honestly  come  by,  then  the  person  so  apprehended  shall  be  deemed 

and  adjudged  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  and  be  punished  in  maimer  herein- 
after mentioned,  although  no  proof  shall  be  given  as  to  whom  such  property 

belongs. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  competent  for  the  party  accused,  in 
all  proceedings  brought  under  authority  of  this  Act,  to  move  for  and  obtain  an 
adjournment  of  the  time  fixed  for  trial  for  such  a  reasonable  time  as  may 
appear  to  the  court  to  be  necessary  for  the  party  accused  to  produce  the  person 
duly  entitled  to  sell  or  dispose  of  the  said  property  of  whom  he  bought  or 
received  the  same,  or  evidence  respecting  the  same ;  but  the  party  accused, 
and  requesting  such  adjournment,  shall  be  detained  in  custody  or  committed  to 
prison,  unless  he  enter  into  such  bail,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  as  shall  be 
required  for  his  appearance  before  such  court  at  such  time  and  place  as  shall 

be  appointed. 
XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  shall  be  deemed  and  adjudged 

guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  agreeably  to  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall, 
in  addition  to  being  deprived  without  compensation  of  auy  such  materials, 
tools,  and  apparatus  which  have  been  purloined,  embezzled,  or  otherwise 
fraudulently  disposed  of,  and  which  shall  have  been  found  in  his  possession, 
forfeit  any  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  for  each  offence,  together  with 
costs,  upon  being  thereof  lawfully  convicted  by  the  oath  of  one  or  more 
credible  witness  or  witnesses,  before  two  or  more  justices  of  the  peace;  and 
every  such  forfeiture  shall  be  applied,  under  the  direction  of  the  justices  so 
convicting,  in  manner  following ;  (that  is  to  say,)  in  the  first  place,  in  making 
such  satisfaction  to  the  party  injured  as  the  said  justices  shall  think  fit,  and 

the  remainder,  if  any,  shall  be  applied  in  the  same  manner  as  is  herein-after 
directed  for  the  disposal  of  any  other  penalty  under  this  Act ;  and  in  default 

of  payment  of  such  forfeiture  and  penalty,  with  costs,  immediately  on  convic- 
tion, or  within  such  period  as  the  court  shall  direct,  any  justice  or  justices 

may  issue  his  or  their  warrant  to  distrain  and  sell  the  goods  and  chattels  of 
the  person  so  convicted,  for  the  amount  thereof,  and  costs  ;  and  the  proceeds 
of  any  distress,  after  paying  the  forfeiture  and  costs,  and  also  the  costs  of  such 
distress,  shall  be  paid  over  to  the  person  convicted  ;  but  if  no  sufficient  distress 
shall  appear  or  shall  be  found  whereon  to  levy  the  said  forfeiture  and  costs, 
any  justice  or  justijces  may,  either  immediately  or  at  any  time  after  such  con- 
viction,  commit  any  person  so  convicted  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of 
correction,  to  be  imprisoned  there,  with  or  without  hard  labour,  as  to  the  said 
court  shall  seem  meet,  for  any  term  not  exceeding  four  calendar  months,  unless 
the  amount  of  such  forfeiture  and  costs,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  not  have 

been  paid  previously  to  the  commencement  of  such  imprisonment,  be  sooner 

paid. 
XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  no  pl*oof  shall  be  given  at  the  time  of 

conviction  of  the  ownership  of  property  found  in  the  possession  of  a  person 
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convicted  i^i^der  this  Act  the  justices  or  court  shall  cd^use  the  property  so  ̂   ̂ en 

found  to  l>®  deposited  in  some  safe  place  for  any  time  not  exceeding  thirty  ̂ ^  ' 
days,  and  ehall,  if  the  property  be  of  sufficient  value  to  pay  the  expences 
thereof,  order  an  advertisement  to  be  inserted  in  one  or  more  of  the  public 
newspaper:^  of  the  town  or  city  where,  or  nearest  the  place  where,  the  same 
was  foun-d,  and  by  fixing  a  notice  on  some  public  place  describing  such  pro-^ 

perty,  and  "^^here  the  same  may  be  inspected,  or,  in  case  of  the  said  property 
not  being  of  sufficient  value  to  pay  the  said  expences,  then  by  fixing  such 
notice  as  cufbresaid  only ;  and  in  case .  any  person  shall  prove  his  own  or  his 

employer's  ownership  or  property  therein  upon  oath,  to  the  satisfaction  of  a 
justice,  ireai>itution  of  sudb  property  shall  be  ordered  to  the  owner  thereof, 
after  payixig  the  reasonable  cost  of  removing,  depositing,  advertising,  and 

giving  notice  of  the  same ;  but  if  no  ownership  be  proved  to  such  property 
the  justice  shall,  at  the  termination  of  thirty  days,  order  such  property  to  be 
sold,  aixd.  after  deducting  the  charges  aforesaid,  with  the  charges  of  sale,  shall 
^  order  tlie  residue  to  be  applied  in  the  same  manner  as  is  hereafter  directed  for 
the  disposal  of  any  other  penalty  under  this  Act. 

XIII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owner  of  any  such  ̂ J^^f  ̂j^y 
materials  as  aforesaid,  or  any  other  person  duly  authorized  by  him,  or  other  inspect  shops, 

the  person  who  shall  have  so  intrusted  such  materials,  from  time  to  time,  as  J^pioySr**"" 
occasion  shall  require,  to  demand  leave  of  entrance  and  enter  at  all  reasonable 
hours   iu  the  daytime  into  the  shops  or  outhouses  of  any  person  employed  to 
work  up  or  manufacture,  either  by  himself  or  by  any  other  person  under  him, 
^*^y  of  the  said  materials,  or  other  place  or  places  where  the  work  shall  be 
carried  on,  and  there  to  inspect  the  state  and  condition  of  such  materials ;  and  Penalty  for 

'^   in  case  of  refusal  or  neglect  by  any  such  person  or  persons  so  employed  to  low  inspection. 
permit  such  entrance  or  inspection  such  person  shall,  for  so  refusing  to  permit 
such  entrance  or  inspection,  forfeit  any  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  shillings,  as 
^^6  justices  before  whom  he  shall  appear  or  be  brought  shall  think  proper,  to 

Applied  in  the  same  manner  as  is  herein-after  directed  for  the  disposal  of 

^'y^  other  penalty  under  this  Act:    Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein ^<'*«c*io'^o^ 
contained  shall  authorize  any  such  owner  or  other  person  as  aforesaid  to  inspect  comprising 
*ny  frarae,  tools,  or  apparatus  wherewith  such  materials  are  worked  up,  in  improvemente 
CasA  o^^    -L    1.  \     1  X  •  •  !•  ,        ̂   not  disclosed  to 
*'«»e  sucli  frame,  tools,  or  apparatus  comprise  any  new  invention  or  improve-  the  public, 
naent  not  disclosed  to  the  pubUa 

^Z^^-    And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  manufacturer,  agent,  or  any  other  per-  Warrant  may 
son  xn  1x13  employment  or  service,  shall  make  oath  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  justweon    ̂  
that  a-xxy  auch  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  as  aforesaid  have  been  intrusted  to  complaint  on 
^^y  pox-Son  as  aforesaid,  and  that  he  has  absconded,  or  that  the  deponent  has  person  is  about 
just  cause  to  suspect  and  does  suspect  that  such  person  is  about  to  abscond,  it  ̂°  ai>scond. 
ahaU  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  and  he  is  hereby  required,  to  issue  his  warrant 
to  ̂ Ppreliend  such  person,  and  bring  him  before  him  or  some  other  justice  of 
tne  peace  ;  and  if  such  person  shall  have  absconded,  or  shall  not  forthwith  Justice  may 

gWe  security,  to  be  approved  of  by  the  said  justice,  for  the  return  in  a  finished  JS^^M^Jve 
state  of  all  such  materials  so  intrusted  to  him,  within  such  time  as  shall  be  then  security  for 
^^'^^^^  on,  such  justice  shall  by  warrant  order  any  constable,  with  his  assistants,  J^^ajg  or  direct 

^^ter  the  house  or  other  premises  of  such  person,  and  take  possession  of  all  constable  to 

BUcti  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  so  delivered  to  him^  as  aforesaid,  and  to  thereoff!md"''* 
vitiiig  \^^  QsaaQ  before  the  said  justice  or  any  other  justice,  when  such  justice  deliver  them  to 

o  2  ^^'*^'* 
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ehall  direct  the  same  to  be  delivered  to  the  owner,  or  his  agent  or  servant,  or 

other  person  duly  authorized  by  him,  and  shall  forthwith  release  the  person  in 
If  they  cannot  custody ;  but  if  all  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  shall  not  be  found  in  tbe 

pewon°charffed  ̂ ^^^e  or  other  premises  or  the  possession  of  such  person,  or  shall  not  be  pro- sbaii  be  deemed  duced  before  such  justice,  such  person  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  have 

ried^Aem?   ̂   purloined  or  embezzled  such  mateiials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  or  such  part  thereof 
as  shall  not  be  found  or  produced,  and  shall  be  liable  to  any  of  the  punish- 

ments awarded  for  such  offence. 

Heceiying  XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  receive  any  of  the  aforesaid 

ictitioiw  name.  J^i^^^^ri^s  ̂   ̂   fictitious  name,  in  order  to  be  manufactured,  every  such  person 
so  offending,  and  being  convicted  thereof  on  the  oath  of  one  or  more  credible 
witness  or  witnesses  before  two  or  more  justices,  shall  for  every  such  offence 

be  liable  to  the  same  punishment  as  is  herein-before  directed  in. respect  to 
persons  not  fulfilling  their  engagements. 

Justice  to  XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  cases  where  any  person  shall  have  been issue  warrant 
to  constable  Committed  for  purloining,  embezzling,  or  fraudulently  disposing  of  all  or  any 

to  take  poises-  p^j.^  of  such  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  as  aforesaid,  which  may  have  been 
perty  intrusted  intrusted  to  him,  or  shall  have  been  convicted  of  any  other  offence  against  any 

con^ctod"?"  ̂ ^  *^®  provisions  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawfiil  for  the  justice  who  so  committed 
embezzlement,  such  person,  or  for  any  justice  or  court  before  whom  he  has  been  convicted  for 

Mme"to^anuh  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^y  other  offence,  and  he  or  they  is  or  are  hereby  required,  to  issue  his 
facturer,  &c.      or  their  warrant  authorizing  a  constable,  with  his  assistants,  to  enter  the  house 

and  premises  of  such  person,  and  take  possession  of  all  such  property  so 
intrusted  as  shall  be  found  therein,  and  to  bring  the  same  before  the  said 

justice  or  coui*t,  when  the  said  justice  or  court  shall  direct  the  same  to  be 
delivered  to  the  manufacturer,  agent,  or  person  duly  authorized  to  receive  the 
same. 
•  •••••••41 

Frames,  &c.  XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  frame,  loom,  or  machine,  materials,  tools,  or 

to  workmen '^  apparatus,  which  shall  be  intrusted  for  the  purpose  of  being  used  or  worked 
not  liable  to  in  any  of  the  said  manufactures,  or  any  work  connected  therewith  or  incidental 
rent  or  debt,  thereto,  or  any  parts,  branches,  or  processes  thereof,  whether  such  frame,  loom,  or 
unless  the  same  machine,  materials,  tools,  or  apparatus  shall  or  shall  not  be  rented  or  taken  by 
the  owner  of  the  hire,  shall  at  any  time  or  times  hereafter  be  distrained  or  seized,  or  be 

such  frame,  &c.  liable  to  be  distrained  or  seized,  for  rent  or  for  d^bt,  or  under  any  execution 
or  other  proceedings  whatever,  unless  the  rent  be  due  or  the  money  be  owing 
by  the  owner  of  the  said  frame,  loom,  or  machine,  or  of  the  said  materials  or 
tools  or  apparatus  aforesaid,  or  of  any  part  thereof  respectively. 

In  case  of  XIX,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  landlord  or  other  person,  by  virtue  of 
restore  f^mes.  ̂ J  distress  warrant,  execution,  or  other  proceedings  for  rent  in  an-ear,  or 

^'^^^yf^^iy  money  due  or  alleged  to  be  due  by  any  person  whomsoever,  shall  distrain, 

may  o'ltier  Seize,  carry  off,  sell,  or  otherwise  dispose  of  any  frame,  loom,  or  machine, 
their  restore-      materials,  tools,  or  apparatus,  belonging  to  any  other  person,  which  shall  have 

been  intrusted  for  the  pui'pose  of  being  used  or  worked  in  any  of  the  said 
manufactures,  or  any  work  connected  therewith  or  incidental  thereto,  or  any 
parts,  branches,  or  processes  thereof,  and  whether  the  same  shall  or  shall  not 
be  rented  or  taken  by  the  hire,  or  shall  distrain,  seize,  cairy  off,  sell,  or  other- 

wise dispose  of  any  materials  as  aforesaid,  or  any  tools  or  apparatus  as  aforesaid, 
belonging  to  any  other  person,  and  shall  refuse  to  restore  possession  of  all  such 
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f  mes     looms,  machines,  tools,  or  apparatus  to  the  person  owning,  letting,  or 

•  tnigtiiag'  ̂ ^^  same,  when  demanded  by  him,  or  some  person  duly  authorized 
bv  him    ̂ ^  *^®  ̂ ^  landlord  or  other  person,  or  the  peraon  acting  as  agent  or 

-ly^ff  of    ̂ uch  landlord  or  other  person,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for 
any  lustio^  of  the  peace,  upon  complaint  on  oath  before  him,  to  summon  the 
said  landlord  or  other  person  to  appear  before  any  two  or  more  justices  of  the 
peace  to  a»nswer  the  said  complaint,  and  on  proof  of  the  said  offence  the  said 
justices    xTLAy  thereupon  order  the  property  so  seized,  distrained,  carried  off,  or 
Bold  ta   yy^  forthwith  restored,  and  issue  their  warrant  to  a  constable  or  con- 
staWes  empowering  him  or  them  to  seize  the  said  property  wherever  the  same 

shall  "be  foixnd,  and  deliver  possession  thereof  to  the  person  owning,  letting,  or 
intrastdxig  the  same,  and  to  levy,  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  said 
laiidlorcl  or  other  person,  the  costs  of  obtaining  the  said  order,  and  recovering 
and  obtaining  possession  of  the  said  property;  and  in  case  the  said  property  Amount  of  any 

cannot    l>e  found  and  seized  within  a  time,  not  exceeding  twenty-one  days,  to  fhSei^&c.*8o 
be  limited,   in  the  said  warrant,  or  in  case  the  said  property  shall  have  been  f«>?ed  may  be 

levied  liv  Hifl  I 

damaged  by  the  same  having  been  distrained,  seized,  carried  off,  or  sold,  then  tress. 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  two  justices,  or  any  other  two  justices,  on  proof 
thereof^  (the  said  landlord  or  other  person  having  been  first  summoned  by  a 
justice,)  to  issue  their  warrant  to  levy  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and 
chattels  <y£  euch  landlord  or  other  person  the  full  value  of  the  said  property,  or 
the  amour&t  of  such  damage,  as  the  case  may  be,  together  with  all  costs  of 
recoveringr   ̂ nd  levying  the  same. 

3X  A-N'X)  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  obliterate,  efface,  Penalty  for 
or  alter  th«  owner's  name  or  initials,  or  other  distinguishing  mark,  on  any  ̂ ,Jj.t^"* 
frame,  looxan,  or  machine,  or  any  bar  or  part  thereof,  or  the  moulds  thereof,  machine, 
without  tlx^  order  or  authority  of  the  owner  thereof,  he  shall,  on  conviction 
theTeof  l>e*5ore  two  justices  of  the  peace,  forfeit  any  such  sum  not  exceeding 
two  po\xix<isi  as  such  two  justices  shall  order  and  direct,  to  be  applied,  in  the  first 
place,  in    i>aying  the  costs  of  the  proceedings  before  such  justices,  and  the 
surplus,  if    imy^  to  the  party  injured  ;  and  in  default  of  payment  of  such  for- 

feiture   itrkuaediately  on  conviction,  or  within  such  period  as  the  justices  so 
convicting   shall  direct,  then  the  said  justices  may,  either  immediately  or  at 
any  time  after  such  conviction,  commit  any  person  so  convicted  to  the  common 

gaol  oi»    laouse  of  correction,  there  to  be  imprisoned,  with  or  without  hard 
labour,  as  to  the  said  justices  shall  seem  meet,  for  any  term  not  exceeding  two 
calexxdair  months,  unless  the  amount  of  such  forfeiture  be  sooner  paid. 

And  for  the  discouragement  of  frivolous  and  vexatious  informations 

ana  prosecutions  ^^^j^j.  ty^  ̂ ^^^  i^q  ̂   enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  Power  to 
justices  or  court  of  petty  sessions  before  whom  any  case  under  this  Act  is  tried  ̂ y^^^^^ 

^"Ward  costs  to  the  defendant,  with  an  allowance  for  his  loss  of  time,  in  case  aecution  to 
y-  '^^^ttal,  to  be  paid  by  the  prosecutor ;  and  also,  if  it  shall  appear  to  such  abo  compen- 
^Tiatices  or  court  that  the  charge  was  made  from  a  malicious,  vexatious,  or  sation  for  maii- 
tnvolous  motive,  or  in  case  the  party  shaU  be  charged  with  embezzlement  of  ̂bezzimwit. 
materials,  by  reason  of  any  deficiency  in  the  weight  of  the  materials  which  he 
shall  have  returned  to  the  person  by  whom  they  were  intrusted  to  such  party, 
as  compared  with  the  weight  of  the  materials  received,  and  it  shall  be  proved 

upon  the  hearing  of  the  case  that  such  materials  were  knowingly  and  fraud- 
iilent'y  delivered  to  the  party  charged  whilst  in  a  damp  state,  so  that  the  appa- 
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rent  weight  thereof  waa  thereby  increased,  it  shall  he  lawful  for  such  justices  or 
court  to  award  to  the  defendant  such  further  sum  of  money,  not  exceeding 
twenty  pounds,  as  to  such  justices  or  court  shall  seem  fit,  to  be  paid  by  such 
prosecutor  as  a  compensation  for  the  injury  done ;  and  in  default  of  payment 
such  costs  and  allowances  and  compensations  may  be  levied  by  distress  and 

sale  of  the  prosecutor's  gooda 
XXII.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  where  any  person  shall  be  charged  on  oath 

with  any  offence  punishable  imder  this  Act  one  justice  may  receive  the  original 
information  and  summon  the  person  charged  to  appear  before  any  two  justices 
of  the  peace  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  such  summons,  and  if  he  shall 
not  appear  accordingly  then  the  justices  there  2)resent  may  either  proceed  to 

hear  and  determine  the  case  ex  parte,  or  any  of  sucli  justices  may  issue  a  war- 
rant for  apprehending  such  person,  and  bringing  him  to  answer  the  said  charge 

before  any  two  or  more  justices  ;  or  the  justice  before  whom  the  charge  shall  be 
made  may,  if  he  shall  so  think  fit>  issue  such  warrant  in  the  first  instance, 
without  any  previous  summons,  and  commit  the  person  so  charged  to  prison, 
in  order  that  he  may  be  brought  forward  for  trial  (unless  he  enter  into  such 
bail  as  may  be  required  by  such  justice  for  his  appearance  at  such  tioie  and 
place  as  shall  be  appointed) ;  and  the  justices  before  whom  the  person  charged 
shall  appear  or  be  brought  shall  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  case  ;  and 
after  adjudication  all  and  every  the  subsequent  proceedings  to  enforce  obedience 
thereto,  whether  respecting  the  penalty,  forfeiture,  distress,  imprisonment, 
costs,  or  other  matter  or  thing  relating  thereto,  may  be  enforced  by  any  one  of 
the  said  justices. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  summons  to  be  granted  by  a  justice 
of  the  peace  under  this  Act  may  be  served  by  delivering  a  copy  thereof  to  the 

party,  or  by  delivering  such  copy  at  the  party's  usual  place  of  abode  to  some 
inmate  thereat,  and  explaining  the  purport  thereof  to  such  inmate. 

XXIV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  complaint  and 
prosecution  under  this  Act  shall  be  commenced  within  six  calendar  months 
after  the  commission  of  the  offence,  unless  the  offending  party  shall  have  in 
the  meantime  left  the  country,  and  not  otherwise ;  and  that  .  «  •  •  any 
person  aiding,  abetting,  party  or  privy  to  the  commission  of  the  oflTence 
charged  shall  in  every  case  under  this  Act  be  deemed  a  competent  witness  to 
prove  the  offence. 

XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  complaints,  warrants,  proceedings,  or 
prosecutions  under  this  Act  any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace,  and  the  court 

of  petty  "sessions,  for  the  county,  city,  borough,  or  place  where  the  offence  shall be  committed  or  the  complaint  arise,  or  where  the  said  materials,  frame,  loom, 
machine,  tools,  or  apparatus  shall  be  given  out  or  intrusted,  lent  or  hired,  or 
where  the  manufacturer,  master,  or  employer  shall  carry  on  his  trade  or 
business,  shall  have  full  power  and  authority  to  act,  and  to  hear  and  determine 
such  complaint,  warrant,  proceeding,  or  prosecution,  and  do  all  other  matters 
incident  thereto:  Provided  always,  that  in  all  convictions  or  adjudications 
under  this  Act  one  at  least  of  the  convicting  or  adjudicating  justices  shall  be  a 
person  not  engaged  in  any  manufacture,  trade,  occupation,  or  employment  to 
which  this  Act  extends,  and  shall  not  be  the  father,  son,  or  brother  of  any 
such  person. 
XXVL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  forfeitures  and  penalties  upon  convictions 

under  this  Act  not  specially  provided  for  shall  be  paid  to  the  sbeiiff  or  other 
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^^^eer  of  the  county,  city,  borough,  or  place  in  which  such  conviction 

Pf"  -l  tftlc^  place,  for  her  Majesty's  use,  and  shall  be  returned  to  the  court  of 
rter  ̂ ^^^^^^^»  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  year  of  the 

^  .  f  ]3.is  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  SGeo.  4,  o.46. 
«  ore  ̂ 5T>^®^y  ̂ ^t^^^  ̂ ^^  levying  of  fines,  penalties,  and  forfeitures,  and 

a  jecogo-i^^^^®*  estreated." YyvII-    -^^^  ̂ ®  ̂ ^  enacted,  that  in  every  case  of  summary  conviction  or  Scale  of 

^j.  j'^«*iio^  under  this  Act  not  specially  provided  for,  where  the  sum  for-  "npnaonment 

feited  or  fitotjudged  to  be  paid,  or  which  shall  be  imposed  as  a  penalty,  by  any  of  penalties 

lustice  oxr    justices  of  the  peace,  together  with  costs,  if  awarded,  which  costs  ̂ 0^*^^^^ 
such  1113 *^i^^  ̂ '  justices  is  and  are  hereby  authorized  to  award,  if  he  or  they  in  cases  not 

Bhall  thiJ^l^  fit,  in  any  proceeding,  adjudication,  or  conviction  under  this  Act,  5^^^^^**' 
shall  not  l>^  P^^^  immediately,  or  within  such  period  as  the  said  justice  or 

lustices    sli^ll  direct,  or  where  a  wan-ant  of  distress  shall  be  issued,  and  no 
sufficient  <iistress  shall  be  found,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  convicting  justice  or 

lustices  t^cp  commit  the  offender  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction, 

there  to  "b^  imprisoned,  with  or  without  hard  labour,  according  to  the  discretion 
of  the  sfitici  justice  or  justices,  for  any  term  not  exceeding  two  calendar  months 
when  tho  ajnount  of  the  sum  forfeited  or  adjudged  to  be  paid,  or  of  the  penalty 

imposed,   -together  with  costs,  shall  not  Q;£ceed  five  pounds,  and  for  any  term 
not  exceeding  three  calendar  months  in  any  other  case,  unless  the  amount  and 
costs  be  sooner  paid. 
XXVXIX*  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  before  whom  any  person  shall  Form  of 

be  eonvicfco<3   of  any  offence  against  this  Act  may  cause  the  conviction  to  be  ̂ °^    ̂ ^' 
drawn  uj>  on,  paper  or  parchment  in  the  following  form  of  words,  or  in  any 
other  fom-i   of  words  to  the  like  effect,  and  with  such  variations  as  the  case 
shaJI  reqxiix-e  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

)     M-^U  it  remembered,  that  on  the  day  of 
J  to  wit.  f  J— ^  i^  tij3  y^^  Qf  Q^r  Lord  ,  at 

in  the  of  ,  CD.  is  convicted  before  us,  A,B. 

and  J.I*.,  -fc^wo  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  , 
for  that  Ixe  the  said  CD.  [here  specify  the  offence,  and  the  time  and  place 
'w-hero  -fclxo  same  was  committed,  bb  the  case  may  be]  ;  and  we  do  adjudge 

'  that  thes  sa,id  CD.  shall  for  the  said  offence  forfeit  and  pay  [here  state  the 
penalt3^  ̂ cctually  imposed,  or  the  penalty  and  also  the  sum  adjudged  as  the 
value  OTp     ̂ g  articles  or  the  amount  of  the  injury,  as  the  case  may  be],  and 

•  also  p^ry  -tjjQ  g^^  Qf  fQj  cQgtg  [if  go  ordered] ;  and  we  direct 
that  tlx^  sum  of  shall  be  paid  to  E.F.,  the  party  aggrieved, 
on  tn^  ^^y  ̂ ^  [instant  or  next  ensuing],  and  that 

the  f^^^icx    ̂f                             shall,  on  the  day  of 
i!^^^^**    or  next  ensuing],  be  paid  and  applied  according  to  the  direction  of 

^^•txite  in  such  case  made  and  provided  [or,  as  the  case  may  be],  and 
^^^  gum  of  for  costs  shall  be  paid  to  the  complainant 

^\^   ̂      ordered].    Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  the  day  and  year  first *  al)OV^   -^^^tten; 

.    ̂   •   And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  summary  conviction  under  Appeal  to 

*f^  ̂^^>  ̂ here  the  sum  adjudged  to  be  paid  shall  exceed  twenty  shillings,  or  J^mUi ©ertam 
^.    J^^pxisonment  shall  exceed  one  calendar  month,  any  person  who  shall  ca«es, 

^^^  *^vtjaself  aggrieved  by  any  such  conviction  may  appeal  to  the  next  court 
o»-  ̂ ^^[1^X8^  or  quarter  sessions  which  shall  b^  held  for  the  county,  city,  borough 
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or  place  "where  such  conViction  shall  have  been  made,  (suish  person  at  the  time 
of  such  conviction  giving  to  the  justices  so  convicting,  or  to  the  justice  so 
presiding  at  the  court  of  petty  sessions  at  which  such  conviction  shall  take 
place,  notice  in  writing  of  his  intention  to  appeal^  and  also  entering  into  a 
recognizance  at  the  time  of  such  notice,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  con- 

ditioned personally  to  appear  at  the  said  sessions,  and  to  try  such  appeal,  and 
to  abide  the  judgment  of  the  court  thereupon,  and  to  pay  such  costs  as  shall 

by  the  court  be  awarded)  ;  and  upon  such  notice  being  given  and  such  recog- 
nizance being  entered  into  the  justice  or  justices  before  whom  the  same  shall 

be  entered  into  shall  liberate  such  person,  if  in  custody ;  and  the  court  at  such 
sessions  shall  hear  and  determine  the  matter  of  the  appeal,  and  shall  make 
such  order  therein,  with  or  without  costs,  to  either  party,  as  to  the  court  shall 
seem  meet ;  and  in  case  of  the  dismissal  of  the  appeal  or  the  confirmation  of 
the  conviction  the  said  court  shall  order  and  adjudge  the  offender  to  pay  such 
costs,  if  any,  as  shall  be  awarded,  and  shall,  if  necessary,  issue  process  for 

enforcing  payment  of  the  same ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  coui-t,  or, 
on  the  production  of  a  certificate  under  the  hand  of  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for 
the  said  county,  city,  borough,  or  place,  or  his  deputy,  for  any  justice  or 
justices  of  the  peace  for  such  county,  city,  borough,  or  place,  either  immediately 
or  at  any  time  thereafter,  to  issue  a  warrant  of  distress  and  sale,  or  a  warrant 
for  the  apprehension  and  commitment  of  such  offender  for  such  period  of  time 

as,  together  with  the  days  during  which  such  pei'son  so  convicted  shall  have 
been  imprisoned,  if  any,  previously  to  being  discharged  by  reason  of  such 
appeal,  shall  amount  to  the  same  period  or  term  of  imprisonment  for  which 
such  person  was  adjudged  to  be  imprisoned  at  the  time  of  conviction,  or  to 
issue  a  warrant  of  distress  and  sale,  and,  if  there  be  no  sufficient  distress,  a 

w'arrant  of  apprehension  and  commitment,  as  the  case  may  require,  in  like 
manner  in  all  respects  as  any  justice  or  justices  could  or  might  have  done  in 
case  no  notice  of  appeal  had  been  given. 

XXX.  Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  no  order  or  conviction,  or  proceedings 
touching  the  same  respectively,  nor  adjudication  made  or  appeal  therefrom, 
shall  be  quashed  for  want  of  form,  or  be  removed  by  certiorari  or  otherwise 

into  any  of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  record ;  and  that  no  warrant  of 
commitment  shall  be  held  void  by  reason  of  any  defect  therein,  provided  it  be 
therein  alleged  that  it  is  founded  on  a  conviction,  and  there  be  a  good  and 
valid  conviction  to  sustain  the  same ;  and  that  wliere  any  distress  shall  be 
made  for  levying  any  money  by  virtue  of  this  Act  the  distress  itself  shall  not 
be  deemed  unlawful,  nor  the  party  making  the  same  be  deemed  a  trespasser, 
on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in  the  summons,  warrant,  conviction, 
warrant  of  distress,  or  other  proceedings  relating  thereto,  nor  shall  the  party. 
distraining  be  deemed  a  trespasser  from  the  beginning  on  account  of  any 
irregularity  afterwards  committed  by  him,  but  the  person  aggrieved  by  such 
irregularity  may  recover  full  satisfaction  for  the  special  damage  (if  any),  upon 
an  action  on  the  casci 

XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  protection  of  persons  acting  in  the 
execution  of  this  Act  all  actions  and  prosecutions  for  damage  to  be  commenced 
against  any  person  for  any  thing  done  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  be  laid 
and  tried  in  the  county  where  the  fact  was  or  is  charged  to  have  been  com- 

mitted, and  shall  be  commenced  within  two  calendar  months  after  the  fact 

committed,  and  not  otherwise,  and  notice  in  writing  of  such  action  and  of  th^ 
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cause  thereof  shall  be  given  to  the  defendant  one  calendar  month  at  leasts 
before  the  commencement  of  the  action  ;  and  in  any  such  action  the  defendant  General  issue. 
may  plead  the  general  issue,  or,  in  case  of  any  action  of  replevin,  may  avow  Avowry  in 
generally  that  the  goods  and  chattels  in  question  were  taken  under  and  by  replevin. 
virtue  of  this  Act,  and  may  give  this  Act  and  the  special  matter  in  evidence 
at  the  trial  to  be  had  thereupon :  and  no  plaintiff  shall  recover  in  any  such  lender  of 
action  if  tender  of  sufficient  amends  shall  have  been  made  before  such  action 

brought,  nor  if  a  sufficient  sum  of  money  shall  have  been  paid  into  court  after 
such  action  brought,  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  defendant  or  avowant:  Provided  Plaintiff  mwt 
always,  that  in  all  such  actions  of  damages  the  plaintiff  shall  be  bound  to  damage  ha» 
establish,  not  merely  that  damages  have  been  suffered  by  him,  but  that  the  ̂ ««»  viJfuUy 
same  have  been  wilfully  and  maliciously  caused  by  the  drfendant  or  avowant, 

XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  extend  Extent  of  Act. 
to  Scotland  or  Ireland,  or  be  construed  to  extend  to  repeal  any  Act  or  statute, 
or  part  tliereof,  now  in  force,  and  not  repealed  by  this  Act. 

XXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  not  extend  or  be  construed  J^^^J  ̂'^^^ 
to  extend  to  any  manufacture,  trade,  occupation,  or  employment,  except  only  shall  extend, 
the  manufactures,  trades,  occupations,  and  employments  following ;  (that  is  to 
say,)  the  manufacture  of  woollen,  worsted,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  or  silk 

materials  in,  on,  or  by  the  stocking-frame,  warp  machine,  or  any  other 
machine  employed  in  the  manufacture  of  frame- work,  knitted  or  looped  fabrics, 
and  every  tmde,  occupation,  operation,  or  employment  whatsoever  connected 
with  or  incidental  to  the  manufacture  of  stockings,  gloves,  and  other  articles 
of  hosiery. 

XXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  under  this  Act  the  singular  is  ConBtniction 

to  include  the  plural,  and  the  masculine  the  feminine ;  and  in  an  indictment  ̂   '^^"^' 
or  information  for  offences  against  the  property  of  partners,  joint  stock  com- 

panies, or  trustees,  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  lay  the  ownership  in  the  name  of 

one  [partner  or  trustee  and  another  or  others ;  that  the  words  "  woollen, 
*'  woi-sted,  linen,  cotton,  flax,  mohair,  or  silk  materials,"  shall  be  construed 
to  extend  to  any  of  the  said  materials  mixed  ̂ with  each  other  or  with  any 

other  material  or  materials ;  and  that  the  words  "  manufacture  "  and  "  work  '* 
shall  extend  to  all  trades,  occupations,  operations,  and  employments  whatso- 

ever connected  with  or  incidental  to  the  manufacture  of  any  of  the  said 
materials,  or  any  parts,  branches,  or  processes  thereof,  and  likewise  to  such 
materials,  whether  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  be  or  be  not  in  the  whole 

or  in  part  first  wrought,  made  up,  or  manufactured  or  converted  into  mer- 
chantable wares. 

CHAPTER    XLII. 

An  Act  to  amend  ,an  Act  of  the  Nineteenth  and  Twentieth  Years  of  King 
George  the  Third,  for  empowering  Grand  Juries  in  Ireland  to  present 
Bridges,  and  Tolls  to  be  paid  for  passing  the  same,  in  certain  Cases. 

[1st  August  1843.] 

li/ HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  Parliament  of  Ireland  in  the  nine- 

teenth and  twentieth  yeai's  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  jji^^  j^^t, 
Qeor^e  tfcie  Third,  intituled  **  An  Act  for  empowering  grand  juries  to  present  ̂ ^  *  20  Geo.  3. 

C.   4Xa 
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Extent  of  Act. 

^  bridges^  and  tolls  to  be  paid  for  passing  the  same,  in  certain  cases/^  it  was 
enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  August  one  thousand  seyen 
hundred  and  eighty  every  grand  jury  of  any  county  or  county  of  a  city  or 
county  of  a  town  in  Ireland,  at  any  assizes  to  be  holden  for  the  same,  may 
authorize  the  building  of  bridges,  and  authorize  and  approve  of  certain  tolls 
to  be  charged  thereon,  as  therein  mentioned ;  and  it  was  thereby  further 
enacted,  that  it  should  and  might  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  the  county 
in  which  such  bridge  should  be  situated,  or,  if  situated  in  two  counties,  then 
for  the  grand  juries  of  the  said  counties,  to  redeem  the  tolls,  and  to  preaent 
for  the  amount  of  the  purchase  money  thereof :  And  whereas  it  would  tend 
to  the  public  advantage  if  the  bridges  upon  which  toll  is  charged  were  open 

to  the  public  free  from  tolls :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excel- 
lent Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and 

temporal,  and  commons,  in  this   present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  or 
grand  juries  of  any  county  and  county  of  a  city  or  town  in  Ireland,  and  they 
are  hereby  authorized  and  empowered,  to  agree  with  the  companies,  commis- 

sioners, corporations,  or  persons  possessed  of  and  interested  in,  and  having 
any  lien  or  incumbrance  on,  the  tolls  payable  on  any  bridge  upon  which  toll 
is  charged,  situate  in  such  counties  or  cities  or  towns,  or  within  five  miles 
thereof,  for  the  purchase  thereof,  and  the  said  companies,  commissioners,  cor- 

porations, and  persons  are  hereby  authorized  to  agree  with  the  said  grand 
jury  or  grand  juries  for  the  sale  thereof ;  and  fhe  said  grand  jury  or  grand 
juries  shall  take  an  average  of  the  sums  received  for  tolls  on  such  bridge  for 
three  years  immediately  preceding  such  agreement,  and,  according  to  such 
average,  shall  estimate  the  sum  which  shall  be  paid  for  the  purchase  of  such 
tolls,  and  shall,  with  the  consent  in  writing  of  the  persons  interested  in  such 
tolls,  apportion  and  distribute  the  sum  which  shall  be  paid  for  the  purchase 
thereof  to  and  among  the  several  persons  interested  therein ;  and  it  shall  and 
may  be  lawful  for  the  said  grand  jury  or  juries  to  raise,  by  presentment  on 
such  county  or  counties,  or  on  any  barony,  half  barony,  or  baronies  thereof, 
or  city  or  town,  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  may  be  suflScient  for  the  pur- 

chase of  such  tolls,  and  payable  in  such  instalments  and  proportions,  and  at 
such  times,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  by  such  grand  jury  or  juries,  and  the 
owners  of  such  tolls,  and  persons  having  charges  thereon,  respectively,  and 
that  upon  such  presentments  being  made  the  said  toll  shall  cease,  and  the 
passage  of  such  bridge  shall  be  open  and  free  to  all  cattle,  carriages,  and  per- 

sons whatsoever :  Provided  always,  that  any  such  presentment  shall  at  the 
first  assizes  be  considered  only  as  an  application  to  be  certified  under  an  Act 
passed  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King 
William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws 
**  relating  to  the  presentment  of  public  money  by  grand  juries  in  Ireland  '* 
and  shall  be  subject  to  such  and  the  like  regulations  in  all  respects  as  certified 
applications  under  the  provisions  of  that  Act,  and  shall  not  be  binding  on  any 
grand  jury  unless  it  shall  be  approved  by  the  presentment  sessions   and 
succeeding  grand  jury. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  that  part  of  the 
United  Kingdom  called  Ireland. 
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CHAPTER   XLTV. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  carrying  on  Public  Works  in  Ireland 

[10th  August  1848.] 
WHEBEAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty, 

intituled  '*AnAct  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ire-  1  s!^ 
"  land  "  :  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  same  reign, 
intituled  ''  An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  his  pre-  6  &  7  Will.  4. 
"  sent  Majesty,  *for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland'*':  c.  108. 
And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  i*eign  of  her  present 
Majesty,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  7  Will.  4.  & 
**  public  works  in  Ireland":  And  whereas  another  Act  wf^s  passed  in  the  second  ̂   Vict.  c.  21. 
year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  authorize  a  further  i  &  2  Vict. 
"  issue  of  Exchequer  bills  for  puhlic  works  and  fisheries  and  employment  of  the  c.  88. 
**  poor,  and  to  amend  the  Acts  relating  thereto "  :  And  whereas  another  Act  was 
passed  in  the  thu'd  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  2  &  3  Vict, 
"  extend  and  amend  the  provisions  of  the  Acts  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  ̂ '  ̂̂ • 
"  public  works  in  Ireland,  and  for  the  recovery  of  public  monies  advanced  for  the 
**  use  of  counties,  parishes,  and  other  districts  in  Ii^eland,  on  the  faith  of  gi*and 
'*  jury  presentments  and  pai^ochial  assessments":  And  whereas  great  benefits  have 
been  derived  from  loans  under  the  regulation  of  the  first-recited  Act,  and  the  several 
Acts  for  amending  the  same,  and  it  is  expedient  that  such  loans,  together  with  the 
several  powers  of  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland,  should  be  continued  : 
And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  discontinue  all  further  issues  of  Exchequer  bills  made 
out  under  the  first-recited  Act,  or  any  of  the  Acts  amending  the  same,  and  to  put  an 
end  to  all  operations  with  regard  to  such  Exchequer  bills  required  by  the  said  Act^ 
except  such  as  may  be  necessary  for  paying  off  the  outstanding  bills,  and  for  applying 
the  repayments  on  account  of  loans  macle  with  such  Exchequer  bills  to  make  good  the 
sums  issued  from  the  consolidated  fund  to  pay  the  interest  and  principal  on  those  bills  : 
And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty, 

intituled  <'  An  Act  to  authorize  the  advance  of  money  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  5  &  6  Vict. 
^*  to  a  limited  amount  for  carrying  on  public  works  and  fisheries  and  employment  <)•  ̂* 
^^  of  the  poor ;  and  to  amend  the  Acts  authorizing  the  issue  of  Exchequer  bills  for 
"  the  like  pui-poses,'^  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United 
Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  for  the  time  being  are  empowered,  by  warrant 
under  the  hands  of  any  three  or  more  of  them,  for  the  purpose  of  the  advances  or 
loans  therein  referred  to,  to  charge  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  and  to  direct  the  issue  or  to  be  paid  thereout  to  the  account 
of  the  commissionei's  for  the  time  being  for  the  reduction  of  the  national  debt,  a  sum 
or  sums  of  money  not  exceeding  three  hundred  and  sixty  thousand  pounds  per  annum 
daring  the  five  years  next  ensuing  the  fifth  day  of  April  one  thousand  eight  hundred 
and  forty-two,  by  quarterly  instalments  or  issues,  not  exceeding  ninety  thousand 
pounds  per  quarter,  the  same  to  become  due  on  the  days  and  at  the  times  in  the  said 
Act  particularly  mentioned  :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  make  advances  of  money 
out  of  the  consolidated  fund  for  the  purposes  of  loans  toward  public  works  in  Ire- 
lAud,  instead  of  the  issues  of  Exchequer  bills  hitherto  adopted,  which  are  found 
inconvenient :  And  whereas  the  sums  annually  receivable  in  repayment  of  existing 
loans  heretofore  made  by  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  amount,  and 
^U  amount  for  some  years  to  come^  to  a  sum  which  would  be  sufficient  to  furnish 
to  a  considerable  extent  means  for  making  the  requisite  advances  :  Be  it  therefore  jsgae  of  Ex- 
enac^^  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  chequer  bills 
"^^  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  pi*esent  Parliament  assembled,  under 

'    ̂ ^  bx  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  such  period  as  may  be  in  that   ̂   ̂^  ̂'j'^-  *• 
P^hajf  determined  upon  by  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  all  further  aJnend^gActs 
^*Qes  o£  Exchequer  bills  under  the  said  first-recited  Act,  or  any  of  the  Acts  amending  to  be  discon- 
^'^e  8ime,  stall  be  discontinued  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Bev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I ;    .    .    .    .  tinued. 

jV,   .Aji^x^  "be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  public  works  for  the  time  being  Commissioners 
mer  ̂ ^  Said  first-recited  Act  shall  be  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  this  Act.  for  execution  cf 

^%  Stat^  Law  Eev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  ^  ̂«*- 
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y.  AxD  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  by 
warrant  under  the  hands  of  bxlj  three  or  more  of  them,  may  direct  from  time  to  time, 
that  out  of  the  sum,  not  exceeding  three  hundred  and  sixty  tibousand  pounds  per  annum, 
which  by  the  said  Act  of  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  said  present  Majesty  they 
are  authorized  to  charge  on  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 
Britain  and  Ireland,  and  which  they  are  authorized  to  direct  to  be  paid  to  the  account 
of  the  commissioners  for  the  reduction  of  the  national  debt,  during  the  term  of  five 
years  next  ensuing  the  fifth  day  of  April  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-two, 
by  quarterly  instahnents  or  issues,  not  exceeding  ninety  thousand  pounds  per  quarter, 
as  aforesaid,  there  shall  issue  and  be  paid  unto  the  said  commissioners  for  the  reduction  of 
the  national  debt,  during  the  remainder  of  the  said  term  of  five  years,  a  sum  not  exceed- 

ing fifteen  thousand  pounds  per  quarter,  to  be  at  the  disposal  of  the  said  commissioners 
of  public  works,  as  herein-after  mentioned,  fRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). J 

Commissioners 
to  receive 

applications and  make 
loans. 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  of  public 
works  to  receive  application  for  any  loan  or  loans,  and,  with  the  approval  of  the  com- 

missioners of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  to  make  such  loans,  upon  such  and  the  like 
securities,  and  for  such  and  the  like  purposes,  and  upon  such  and  the  like  terms,  as  are 
specified  by  the  said  recited  Acts  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works 

in  Ireland,  or  any  of  them,  and  as  may  be  authorized  by  the  commissioners  of  hex* 
Majesty's  Treasury,     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 
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XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland  shaU 
open  an  account  with  the  paymaster  of  the  civil  services  of  Ireland,  under  the  title  of 

**  The  Paymaster  of  the  Civil  Services,  on  account  of  the  Repayment  of  Loans  for 
<'  Public  Works  ** ;  and  monies  which  shall  fi^m  time  to  time  be  repaid  in  respect  of 
loans  made  under  this  Act,  or  in  respect  of  the  interest  thereof,  shall  be  carried  to  the 
credit  of  this  account.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  as  sopn  as  any  sum  of  money  shall  have  been  so  lodged 
to  the  credit  of  the  said  account  of  the  paymaster  of  civil  services,  on  account  of  the 
repayment  of  loans  for  public  works,  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works  shall, 
upon  a  notification  thereof,  cause  to  be  made  out  and  delivered  to  the  said  paymaster  of 
civil  services  a  statement  of  the  proper  appropriation  of  such  payment,  whether  for 
account  of  interest  or  principal,  or  how  much  for  each  respectively,  upon  which  the 
said  paymaster  of  civil  services  shall  cause  to  be  prepared  accordingly  the  proper 
receipt  or  voucher,  and  send  the  same  to  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works,  who 
shall  thereupon  cause  the  sum  or  sums  therein  mentioned  to  be  entered  on  the  books  of 
the  said  commissioners,  to  the  credit  of  the  loan  on  account  of  which  such  payment 
shall  have  been  made ;  and  such  receipt,  when  so  entered,  shall  be  delivered  to  the 
party  or  person  on  whose  account  such  payment  shall  have  been  so  made  ;  and  such 
receipt  shall  be  a  sufficient  discharge  to  the  party  or  person  paying  the  same.  {Rep., 
Stat.  Law.  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). J 

Powers  of  XIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  enactments  contained  in  the  said 

as^cTad'vances  ̂ ®®^*^^  -^^  relating  to  public  works  in  Ireland,  or  any  of  them,  in  relation  to 
to  apply  to  any  advances  of  Exchequer  bills  or  money  made  or  to  be  made  under  the  said 

twI^TcTas^ff'  r^i*®<l  -A.cts  or  any  of  them,  or  for  the  recovery  or  repayment  of  such 
re-enacted.         advances,  shall^  except  as  is  herein  otherwise  provided,  extend  to  all  loans  of 

money  to  be  made  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  and  to  all  things  done  or 

directed  to  be  done  by  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or 
the  said  commissioners  of  public  works,  or  their  secretary  for  the  time  being, 
or  any  other  persons  or  bodies  corporate,  under  the  authority  of  the  said 
recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  or  any  of  them,  and  the  recovery  and  repayment  of 
such  loans,  in  such  or  the  like  manner  as  if  they  had  been  particularly  and 

severally  re-enacted  in  the  body  of  this  Act,  except  so  far  only  as  thesftme  is 
amended  or  altered  by  any  of  the  said  Acts  or  by  this  Act, 

Receipt  of 

paymaster  to 
l)e  a  discharge. 
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XV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works  Commis»ionew, 
shall,  under  the  authority  of  any  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  make  g^j^  ̂ f  ̂ ny 

any  sale  or  other  absolute  disposition  of  any  public  works,  interest,  property,  property  mort- 
or  effects  comprised  in  any  mortgage,  assignment,  or  other  charge  already  may  retain  the 
executed  or  hereafter  to  be  executed  under  the  provisions  of  any  of  the  said  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^\^ 
,  i»    1       Ifcortgage  debt 

recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  them,  with  the  consent  of  the  or  charge  out 

commissioners  of  her  Majest/s  Treasury,  out  of  the  clear  monies  thereby  ̂ ^^^^^p 
produced,  after  payment  of  the  expences  of  preparing  for  and  making  such  notwitbstand- 

sale  or  other  disposition,  so  far  as  such  dear  monies  will  extend,  to  deduct  and  |°^  t^^idments 
detain  all  the  principal  monies  for  the  time  being  remaining  due  or  secured  for  principal 

upon  such  mortgage,  assignment,  or  charge,  notwithstanding  the  whole  of  such  ̂ ^^^lyi^J^ 
principal  money,  or  any  instalment  thereof,  may  not,  according  to  the  terms  come  due  and 

of  such  mortgage,  assignment,  or  charge,  have  become  actually  due  and  pay-  fi^eo^Bale.^ 
able,  together  with  all  interest  (if  any)  for  the  time  being  accrued  due  on  such 
principal  monies. 

CHAPTER   LXV. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Laws  relating  to  the  Copyright  of  Designs. 
[22d  August  1843.] 

V\T  HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of 

her  present  Majesty,  intituled  **  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  5^5  y^^^ 
"  laws  relating  to  the  copyright  of  designs  for  ornamenting  ai*ticles  of  manu-  c-  ̂ ^' 
"  facture,"  there  was  granted  to  the  proprietor  of  any  new  and   original 
design,  with  the  exceptions  therein  mentioned,  the  sole  right  to  apply  the 
same  to  the  ornamenting  of  any  article  of  manufacture  or  any  such  substance 
^  therein  described  during  the  respective  periods  therein  mentioned :  And 
whereas  it  is  expedient  to  extend  the  protection  afforded  by  the  said  Act  to 
such  designs  herein*after  mentioneii,  not  being  of  an  ornamental  character,  as 
are  not  included  therein  :••••••••• 

II.  Akd  with  regard  to  any  new  or  original  design  for  any  article  of  manu- 
Actere   having  reference  to  some  purpose  of  utility,  so  far  as  such  design 
stall  be  for  the  shape  or  configuration  of  such  article,  and  that  whether  it  be  Grant  of 

^or  the  whole  of  such  shape  or  configuration  or  only  for  a  part  thereof,  be  it  ̂ ^Jf^f^*^*^ 
^tiacted^  that  the  proprietor  of  such  design  not  previously  published  within  shape  of  ar- 

ibe  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  or  elsewhere  shall  have  the  f^^^^f  "*''"■ 
^/e  right  to  apply  such  design  to  any  article,  or  make  or  sell  any  article 

^cording  to  such  design,  for  the  term  of  three  years,  to  be  computed  from  the 
|ine  of  Buch  design  being  registered  according  to  this  Act :  Provided  always.  Not  to  extend 
Qat    tihis  enactment  shall  not  extend  to  such  designs  as  are  within  the  pro-  ̂ithiS'fecited 
isions    of  the  said  Act,  or  of  two   other  Acts  passed  respectively  in  the  Act,  or 
tbirty^eighth  and  fifty-fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  cf r^ftnd 
^^^^**ge     the  Third,  and  intituled  respectively  **  An  Act  for  encouraging  the  54  Geo.  3. 
^^  ̂ f    making  new  models  and  casts  of  busts,  and  other  things  therein  ̂ '  ̂' 

^^tioned  "  1*1,  and  '*  An  Act  to  amend  and  render  more  effectual  an  Act 

I  cS^tition  2,  so  far  as  it  relate  to  38  Geo.  3.  c,  71,  is  rep.,  Stat,  Law  Rev,  Act,  1874 
kc*o,  2).j 
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'*  for  enconraging  the  art  of  making  new  models  and  casts  of  bnsts^  and  other 

"  things  therein  mentioned.'^ 
III.  Provided  always^  and  be  it  enacted^  that  no  person  shall  be  entitled 

to  the  benefit  of  this  Act  unless  such  design  have  before  publication  thereof 
been  registered  according  to  this  Act,  and  unless  the  name  of  such  person 
shall  be  registered  according  to  this  Act  as  a  proprietor  of  such  design^  and 
unless  after  publication  of  such  design  every  article  of  manufacture  made  by 
him  according  to  such  design,  or  on  which  such  design  is  used,  hath  thereon 

the  word  "  registered,"  with  the  date  of  registration. 
lY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  unless  a  design  applied  to  any  article  of  maou- 

factui'e  be  registered  either  as  aforesaid  or  according  to  the  provisions  of  the 
said  first-mentioned  Act,  and  also  after  the  copyright  of  such  design  shall 
have  expired,  it  shall  be  unlawful  to  put  on  any  such  article  the  word 

**  registered/'  or  to  advertise  the  same  for  sale  as  a  registered  article ;  and  if 
any  person  shall  so  unlawfully  publish,  sell,  or  expose  or  advertise  for  sale 
any  such  article  of  manufaoture,  he  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence  a  sum 
not  exceeding  five  pounds  nor  less  than  one  pound,  which  may  be  recovered 
by  any  person  proceeding  for  the  same  by  any  of  the  remedies  hereby  given 
for  the  recovery  of  penalties  for  pirating  any  such  design. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  articles  of  manufacture  as  are  commonly 
known  bv  the  name  of  floor  cloths  or  oil  cloths  shall  henceforth  be  considered 

as  included  in  class  six  in  the  said  first-mentioned  Act  in  that  behalf  men- 
tioned, and  be  registered  accordingly. 

VT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  the  clauses  and  provisions  con- 
tained in  the  said  first-mentioned  Act,  so  far  as  they  are  not  repugnant  to  the 

provisions  contained  in  this  Act,  relating  respectively  to  the  explanation  of 
the  term  proprietor,  to  the  transfer  of  designs,  to  the  piracy  of  designs,  to  the 

mode  of  recovering  penalties,  to  actions  for  damages,  to  cancelling  and  amend- 
ing registrations,  to  the  limitation  of  actions,  to  the  awarding  of  costs,  to  the 

certificate  of  registration,  to  the  fixing  and  application  of  fees  of  registration, 
and  to  the  penalty  for  extortion,  shall  be  applied  and  extended  to  this  present 
Act  as  fully  and  effectually,  and  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  the  said 

several  clauses  and  provisoes  had  been  particularly  repeated  and  re-enacted  in 
the  body  of  this  Act. 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  first-mentioned  Act  as  relates  to 
the  appointment  of  a  registrar  of  designs  for  ornamenting  articles  of  manufacture,  and 
other  officers,  as  well  as  to  the  fixing  of  the  salaries  for  the  payment  of  the  same,  shall 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed;  and  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  liey.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 
for  the  purpose  of  carrying  into  effect  the  provisions  as  well  of  this  Act  as  of 
the  said  first-mentioned  Act,  the  lords  of  the  committee  of  the  privy  council 
for  the  consideration  of  all  matters  of  trade  and  plantations  may  appoint  a 
person  to  be  registrar  of  designs  for  articles  of  manufacture,  and,  if  the  lords 
of  the  said  committee  see  fit,  an  assistant  registrar  and  other  necessary  ofiBlcers 
and  servants ;  and  such  registrar,  assistant  registrar,  officers,  and  servants 
shall  hold  their  offices  during  the  pleasure  of  the  lords  of  the  said  committee  ; 
and  such  re^strar  shall  have  a  seal  of  office  ;  and  the  commissioners  of  her 

Majesty's  Treasury  may  from  time  to  time  fix  the  salary  or  other  remuneration 
of  such  registrar,  assistant  registrar,  and  other  officers  and  servants ;  and  all 
the  provisions  contained  in  the  said  first-mentioned  Act,  and  not  hereby 
repealed^  relating  to  the  registrar,  deputy  registrar,  clerksi  and  other  ofiioers 
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and  servants  thereby  appointed  and  therein  named,  shall  be  construed  and 
held  to  apply  respectively  to  the  registrar,  assistant  registrar,  and  other  officers 
and  servants  to  be  appointed  under  this  Act. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  registrar  shall  not  register  any  B«pstrar*s 
design  for  the  shape  or  configuration  of  any  article  of  manufacture  as  afore-  registration  of 

said  uidess  he  be  furnished  with  two  exactly  similar  drawings  or  prints  of  desi^B  under 
such  design,  with  such  description  in  writing  as  may  be  necessary  to  render 
the  same  intelligible  according  to  the  judgment  of  the  said  registrar,  together 
with  the  title  of  the  said  design,  and  the  name  of  every  person  who  shall 
claim  to  be  proprietor,  or  of  the  style  or  title  of  the  firm  under  which  such 
proprietor  may  be  trading,  with  his  place  of  abode,  or  place  of  carrying  on 

business,  or  other  place  of  address;  and  every  such  drawing  or  print,  together  "^^'P^'-^^^j 
w^ith  the  title  and  description  of  such  design,  and  the  name  and  address  of  the  to  registrar ; 
proprietor  aforesaid,  shall  be  on  one  sheet  of  paper  or -parchment,  and  on  the 
^nae  side  thereof;  and  the  size  of  the  said  sheet  shall  not  exceed  twenty-four 
inches  by  fifteen  inches ;   and  there  shall  be  left  on  one  of  the  said  sheets  a 
Wank  space  on  the  same  side  on  which  are  the  said  dra^^ings,  title,  description, 
name,  and  address,  of  the  size  of  six  inches  by  four  inches,  for  the  certificate 
*^^rein  mentioned ;  and  the  said  drawings  or  prints  shall  be  made  on  a  proper 
geometric  scale ;   and  the  said  description  shiJl  set  forth  such  part  or  parts  of 

^®  said  design  (if  any)  as  shall  not  be  new  or  original ;  and  the  said  registrar  and  registered, 
all  register  all  such  drawings  or  prints  from  time  to  time  as  they  are  received 

y  aim  for  that  purpose ;  and  on  every  such  drawing  or  print  he  shall  affix  a 

^  '^ber  corresponding  to  the  order  of  succession  in  the  register,  and  he  shall  numbered, 
sh  T^^  ̂^^  drawing  or  print  which  he  shall  file  at  his  office,  and  the  other  he 
J         ̂ tum  to  the  person  by  whom  the  same  has  been  forwarded  to  him ;  and 

^^der  to  give'  a  ready  access  to  the  designs  so  registered  he  shall  keep  a  wid  indexed, per  index  of  the  titles  thereof. 

(q  /^*  A^  x>  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  design  be  brought  to  the  said  registrar  Discretionary 
^ib     ̂ S*^*^tered  under  the  said  first-mentioned  Act,  and  it  shall  appear  to  J^^r^^^gted 
4i^  ̂^SL-t     the  same  ought  to  be  registered  under  this  present  Act,  it  shall  be  in  the  regis- 
Uu^  ̂jfox7  the  said  registrar  to  refuse  to  register  such  design  otherwise  than  *'*'• 
*li)|K  ̂  "fc-i^^    present  Act  and  in  the  manner  hereby  provided;  and  if  it  shall 
^'le^  *^^    *'^®  ̂ ^  registrar  that  the  design  brought  to  be  registered  under 
^.  ̂id    :£%  irst-mentioned  Act  or  this  Act  is  not  intended  to  be  applied  to  any 
w .  ̂  o^     xnanufacture,  but  only  to  some  label,  wrapper,  or  other  covering  in 
t^    ̂  »^ci±x  article  might  be  exposed  for  sale,  or  that  such  design  is  contrary 

puDAxci     xnorality  or  order,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  registrar,  in  his 

lo  ,^        -^^  »    wholly  to  refuse  to  register  such  design :  Provided  always,  that  the  Appeal  to 

th  ̂  vT     ̂ "^^  said  committee  of  privy  council  may,  on  representation  made  to  a^nst^refusar 
^    ̂ ^    "tlie  proprietor  of  any  design  so  wholly  refused  to  be  registered  as  to  register. 

^,        "*'^*    if  they  shall  see  fit,  direct  the  said  registrar  to  register  such  design, 
^^        •  lc^^:>rx  and  in  such  case  the  said  registrar  shall  be  and  is  hereby  required 

^^^^•^ir  the  same  accordingly. 

r^n       "^-^l>  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  shall  be  at  liberty  to  inspect  the  Inspection  of 
^       ̂ ^  the  titles  of  the  designs,  not  being  ornamental  designs,  registered  5^^igng**&^ 

^*A\   -fc^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂   **^®  copies  fi:om  the  same,  paying  only  such  fees  as 
appointed  by  virtue  of  this  Act  in  that  behalf;   and  every  person 

at  libei*ty  to  inspect  any  such  design,  and  to  take  copies  thereof^  pay- 
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ing  such  fee  as  aforesaid ;  but  no  design  whereof  the  copyright  shall  not  have 
expired  shall  be  open  to  inspection,  except  in  the  presence  of  such  registrar, 
or  in  the  presence  of  some  peraon  holding  an  appointment  under  this  Act, 
and  not  so  as  to  take  a  copy  of  such  design,  nor  without  paying  such  fee  as 
aforesaid. 

interpretatioa        ̂ ^'  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^^  *'^®  interpretation  of  this  Act,  be  it  enacted,  that  the  following 
of  Act.  terms  and  expressions,  so  far  as  they  are  not  repugnant  to  the  context  of  this 

Act,  shall  be  construed  as  follows ;  (that  is  to  say,)  the  expression  *'  commis* 

"  sioners  of  the  Treasury  *'  shall  mean  the  lord  high  treasurer  for  the  time  being, 
or  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain  and  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  or  any  three  or  more  of  thero ; 
and  the  singular  number  shall  include  the  plural  as  well  as  the  singular 
number,  and  the  masculine  gender  shall  include,  the  feminine  gender  as  well 
as  the  masculine  gender. 

CHAPTER    LXVI. 

An  Act  to  enlarge  the  Provisions  of  an  Act  for  preventing  Frauds  upon 
Creditors  by  secret  Warrants  of  Attorney  to  confess  Judgment. 

[22d  August  1843.] 

11/  HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  the  third  year  of  the 

3  Geo.  4.  c.  39.  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled   "  An 
'*  Act  for  preventing  frauds  upon  creditors  by  secret  warrants  of  attorney  to 

"  confess  judgment,'*  by  which,  among  other  things,  it  was  enacted,  that  the 
clerk  of  the  dockets  and  judgments  in  his  said  late  Majesty's  Court  of  King's 
Bench  shotdd  cause  every  waiTant  of  attorney  and  cognovit  actionem  in  any 
personal  action,  and  every  copy  thereof,  which  in  and  by  the  said  recited  Act 
are  directed  to  be  filed  in  his  said  office,  to  be  numbered,  and  should  keep  a 
book  or  books  in  his  said  office  in  which  he  should  cause  to  be  fairly  entered 
the  particulars  in  the  said  Act  set  forth,  according  to  the  form  contained  in 
the  schedule  to  the  said  Act  annexed,  which  said  book  or  books,  and  every 
warrant  of  attorney  and  cognovit  actionem,  or  copy  thereof,  filed  in  the  said 
office,  should  be  searched  and  viewed  by  all  persons  at  all  seasonable  times, 
paying  to  the  officer  for  every  search  against  one  person  the  sum  of  sixpence, 
and  no  more :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  greater  facilities  should  be 

given  to  persons  in  searching  such  book  or  books  and  obtaining  the  informa- 
tion contained  therein,  and  that  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  should  be 

In  addition  to     enlarged :  May  it  therefore  please  your  Majesty  that  it  may  be  enacted,  and 

directed  to  be    be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice 
kept  by  the       g^^^j  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present 
another  book      Parliament  assembled,  and,  by  the  authority  of  the  same,   that   from    and 

or  index  shall     immediately  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  said  officer  of  the  said  Court  of 

names,  &c.  of    Queen's  Bench  shall,  in  addition  to  the  book  in  and  by  the  above-recited  Act 

Hi"m  warrants  directed  to  be  kept  by  him,  keep  another  book  or  index,  in  which  he  shall of  attorney  or    cause  to  be  fairly  inserted,  as  and  when  such  warmnts  of  attorney  or  cognovita 

Tionem  are^*'      actionem  are  filed  in  manner  as  directed  by  the  said  Act,  the  names,  additions, 
given ;  which    and  descriptions  of  the  respective  defendants  or  persons  giving  such  warrants 

tob!sp^tion"on  of  attorney  or  cognovits  actionem,  but  containing  no  farther   particulai-s 
payment  of  !«• 
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thereof;  which  book  or  index  all  persons  shall  be  permitted  to  search  for  them- 
selves, paying  to  the  officer  for  such  search  the  sum  of  one  shilling,  such  pay-^ 

ment  being  in  addition  to  the  payment  of  sixpence  provided  by  the  said  Act 
to  be  paid  for  every  search  against  one  person  in  the  book  or  books  provided 
to  be  kept  under  the  authority  of  the  said  Act. 

CHAPTER    LXVII. 

Ax  Act  to  enable  Parties  to  sue  out  and  prosecute  Writs  of  Error  in  certain 
Cases  upon  the  Proceedings  on  Writs  of  Mandamus.        [22d  August  ISiS.] 

^X7  HERE  AS   writs   of  mandamus  are  issued  by  her  Majesty's  Court  of 
Queens  Bench  and  the  courts  of  the  counties  palatine^  and  the  applica- 

tion for  the  same  must  now  be  made  in  those  courts  respectively  aLme :  And 

"Whereas  writs  of  mandamus  are  frequently  awarded,  and  often  in  cases  of  con- 
siderable importance,  and  the  practice  of  issuing  such  writs  hath  of  late  very 

^^uch  increased  :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  tliat  parties  interested  in  the 
^S5iuing  of  or  in  the  proceedings  upon  such  writs  respectively  shall  be  enabled 
^^  certain  cases  to  have  the  judgments  and  decisions  of  the  said  Court  of 

Queen's  Bench,  and  courts  of  the  counties  palatine  respectively,  in  respect  of 
the  said  writs  and  of  the  proceedings  thereon,  reviewed  by  a  court  of  error,  if  they 
^«alj  80  think  fit,  and  that  a  certain  mode  of  effecting  the  same  shall  be  ordained 
*^d  established:  And  whereas  by  a  certain  Act  made  and  passed  in  the  ninth 
y^^r  of  the  reign  of  Queen  Anne,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  rendering  the  pro-  9  Ann.  c.  25. 
ceedings  upon  writs  of  mandamus  and  informations  in  the  nature  of  a  quo 

U'arranto  more  speedy  and  effectual,  and  for  the  more  easy  trying  and  deter- 
^ining  the  rights  of  offices  and  franchises  in  corporations  and  boroughs,"  it 

^^^  enacted,  amongst  other  things,  that  in  certain  cases  therein  mentioned, 
^'^ea  CL  w^rit  of  mandamus  should  issue  and  a  return  should  be  made  there- 

^to,  it  sliould  be  lawful  for  the  person  suing  or  prosecuting  such  writ  to  plead 
^or  ira-AT^erse  ail  or  any  of  the  material  facts  contained  within  the  said  return 
^  whicli    the  person  making  sucli  return  should  reply,  take  issue,  or  demur, 

^asuolx   further  proceedings  in  such  manner  should  be  had  therein  for  the 
te-rtninj^tion  thereof  as  might  have  been  had  if  the  person  suing  such  writ 

.       oro\aglit  his  action  on  the  case  for  a  false  return:  And  whereas  by  an   iWill. 4. c.  21. 
pa,5^sed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  the  late  King  William  the  Fourth 

^^  aa.l<i  provision  herein-before  mentioned  of  the  said  herein  first-recited  Act 

^^  ex^tended  to  writs  of  mandamus  in  all  other  cases,  and  to  the  proceedings 

^7*^5^^^  •  -^"d  whereas  in  neither  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  nor  in  any  other 
-^    >  ̂a   uny  power  or  authority  given  to  the  person  prosecuting  such  writ  of 
^  *i    ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^  demur  to  the  return  made  to  any  such  writ,  so  that  tlie  decision 

,  ̂^    said  courts  respectively  as  to  the  validity  of  such   return  could  be 

,     ̂ "^^^d  by  a  court  of  error :  For  remedy  whereof,  therefore,  be  it  enacted  by  In  order  to 

,  ̂̂ "*een*s  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  J^turn  j^* 
^     spiritual   and   temporal,   and   commons,   in   this    present    Parliament   mandamus  the 

^'^"bled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  the  mSt  demur* 
a\    ̂^^  prosecuting  any  such  writ  heretofore  issued  or  hereafter  to  be  issued 

^^  "^sh  or  intend  to  object  to  the  validity  of  any  return  already  m^de  or 
^OL.  IX.  H 
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bereafler  to  be  made  to  the  same,  he  shall  do  so  by  way  of  demurrer  to  the 
same,  in  such  and  the  like  mamier  as  is  now  practised  and  used  in  tbe  courts 

herein-before  mentioned  respectively  in  personal  actions ;  and  thereupon  the 
said  writ  and  return  and  the  said  demurrer  shall  be  entered  upon  record  in  the 

said  coui*ts  respectively,  and  such  and  the  like  further  proceedings  shall  be 
thei*eupon  had  and  taken  as  upon  a  demurrer  to  pleadings  in  personal  actions 
in  the  said  courts  respectively ;  and  the  said  courts  respectively  shall  there- 

upon adjudge  either  that  the  said  return  is  valid  in  law,  or  that  it  is  not  valid 
in  law,  or  that  the  writ  of  mandamus  is  not  valid  in  law  ;  and  if  they  adjudge 
that  the  said  writ  is  valid  in  law,  but  that  the  return  thereto  is  not  valid  in 
law,  then  and  in  every  such  case  they  shall  also  by  their  said  judgment  award 
that  a  peremptory  mandamus  shall  issue  in  that  behalf,  and  thereupon  such 
peremptory  writ  of  mandamus  may  be  sued  out  and  issued  accordingly,  at  any 
time  after  four  days  from  the  signing  of  the  said  judgment ;  and  it  shall  be 

lawful  for  the  said  coui'ts  respectively,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  in  and  by 
their  said  judgment  to  award  costs  to  be  paid  to  the  party  in  whose  favour 
they  shall  thereby  decide  by  the  other  party  or  parties. 

IF.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  such  judgment  as  is  herein-before 
mention^  shall  be  given,  or  whenever  issue  in  fact  or  in  law  shall  be  joined 
upon  any  pleadings  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  either  of  them, 
and  judgment  shall  be  given  thereon  by  any  of  the  courts  aforesaid,  it  shall  be 

Liwful  for  any  party  to  the  record  in  any  of  such  cases  who  shall  think  him- 
self aggrieved  by  such  judgment  to  sue  out  and  prosecute  a  writ  of  error  for 

the  purpose  of  reversing  the  same,  in  such  manner  and  to  such  court  or  courts 
as  a  party  to  any  personal  action  in  the  said  court  may  now  sue  out  and  pro- 
secute  a  writ  of  error  upon  the  judgment  in  such  action  ;  and  such  and  the. 
like  proceedings  shall  thereupon  be  had  and  taken,  and  such  costs  awarded,  as 

in  ordinary  cases  of  writs  of  eiTor  upon  judgments  of  the  said  courts  respec- 
tively in  personal  actions  ;  and  if  the  judgment  of  such  court  be  reversed  by 

the  Court  of  Error  the  said  Court  of  Error  shall  thereupon  by  their  judgment 
not  only  reverse  the  same,  but  shall  also  in  addition  thereto  give  the  same 
judgment  which  the  court  whose  judgment  is  so  reversed  ought  to  have  given 
in  that  behalf ;  and  if  by  their  said  judgment  they  shall  award  that  a  peremp- 

tory writ  of  mandamus  shall  issue  the  same  shall  and  may  accordingly  be 
issued  by  the  proper  officer  in  the  office  from  which  such  writs  issue,  as  the 
case  may  be,  upon  production  to  him  of  an  office  copy  of  the  said  judgment  of 
the  Court  of  Error,  which  shall  be  his  authority  and  warrant  for  so  doing :  Pro* 
vided  always,  that  bail  in  error  to  the  amount  of  fifty  pounds^  or  such  other 

sum  as  may  by  any  rule  of  practice  be  appointed  as  herein-after  provided,  shall 
be  duly  put  in  within  four  days  after  the  allowance  of  the  said  writ  of  error, 
and  the  same  shall  afterwards  be  duly  perfected  according  to  the  practice  of 
the  court  wherein  the  said  original  judgment  was  given,  otherwise  the  plaintiff 
in  en-or  shall  be  deemed  to  have  abandoned  his  writ  d^  lerror,  and  the  same 
shall  not  be  further  prosecuted. 

III.  And  be  ii  enactedy  that  no  acti(»i,  suit,  or  any  other  proceeding  shall 
be  commenced  or  prosecuted  against  any  person  or  persona  whatsoever  for  or 
l^  reason  of  any  thing  done  in  obedience  to  any  peremptory  writ  of  mandamus 
issued  by  any  court  having  authority  to  issue  writs  of  mandamus. 
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IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  Courts  of  Error  who  are  Iiereby  Court  nfEtrot 

empowered  to  take  cognizance  of  tlie  matters  aforesaid  may  make,  and  they  ̂ ^^  ° 
ure  hereby  directed  to  make,  &om  time  to  time  and  as  often  as  they  shall  see 

occasion,  Buoh  rules  of  practice  in  reference  to  the  sitid  application  and  the  pro- 
ceeding:) tliereon,  and  in  reference  to  the  writs  of  error  herein-hefore  mentioned 

ind  tlie  proceedings  thereon,  and  the  amount  of  bail  to  be  taken,  as  the  said 

sourtfl  respectively  may  deem  necessary  to  effectaate  the  intention  of  this  Act 
in  relation  to  the  same  respectively. 

CHAPTER    LXVIII. 

An  Act  for  regulating  Theatres.  [22d  August  1813.] 

XTTHEREAS   it  is   expedient  that   the  laws  now  in  force  for  regulating 

■  theatres  and  tbeatrical  performances  be  repealed,  and  other  provisions 
"^  enacted  in  their  stead :   

11,   it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  have  j?'"^*'*'** 

'^^  keep  any  house  or  other  place  of  public  resort  in  Great  Britain,  for  tlio  fannanoeof 

pi^blic   performance   of  stage   ptajs,   without   authority  by  virtue  of  letters  Ei'v""!*!^ 
j^*teiit  from  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  or  predecessors,  or  without 

'^^Dccfrom  the  lord  chamberlain  of  her  Majesty's  household  for  the  time  being, 

'•x>ni  the  justices  of  the  peace  as  herein-after  provided;  and  every  person  pjajty, 
°  shall  offend  against  this  enactment  shall  bo  liable  to  forfeit  such  sum  as   . "haJi be  fiwarded  by  the  court  in  which  or  the  justices  by  whom  he  shall  be 

.  ̂eted,  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  for  every  day  on  which  such  house  __ 

^  ̂  shall  have  been  so  kept  open  by  him  for  tJie  purpose  aforesaid,  without 

'^^  authority. 
*^I.  A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  authority  of  the  lord  chamberlain  for  WTjatliMoeei 
^ting  licences  shall  extend  to  all  theatres  (not  being  patent  theatres)  within  grtoted  by 
'*  parliELznentary  boundaries  of  the  cities  of  London  and  Westminster,  and  of  the  lonl 

'6  boroughs  of  Finsbury  and  Marylebone,  the  Tower  Hamlets,  Lambeth,  and  * 
'"(Awark,   and  also  within  those  places  where  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and 
'*ss3ors,    shall,  in  their  royal  persons,  occasionally  reside :  Provided  always, 
1,  except  within  the  cities  and  boroughs  aforesaid,  and  the  boroughs  of  New 

lasor  in  the  county  of  Berks,  and  Brighthelmstone  in  the  county  of  Sussex, 
gi.^R^  Cor  theatres  may  be  granted  by  the  justices  as  herein-afler  provided,  in 

^:£fiI6  \i\a>ce8  in  wliich  her  Majesty,  her  boil's  snd  successors,  shall  occ:isionally 
te%\de ;  but  such  licences  shall  not  be  in  force  duiing  tlie  residence  there  of 
^^ei^'^j^ty,  her  heirs  and  successors;  and  during  such  residence  it  shall  not 

\,i  lawful  to  open  such  theatres  as  last  aforesaid  (not  being  patent  theati-es) 
vitboot  the  licence  of  the  lord  chamberlain. 

IV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  every  such  licence  granted   by  the  lord  Fee  for  lord 

clianiherlain  a  fee,  not  exceeding  ten  shillings  for  each  calendar  month  during  yc^oet' ""' 
which  the  theatre   is  licensed  to  be   kept  open,  according  to  such  scale  of 

fees  as  shall  be  fixed  by  the  lord  chamberlain,  shall  be  paid  to  the  lord 

cliamberlain. 

T.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  of  the  peace  within  every  county,  ?i'"""^_T^^ 
ridioff,  division,  liberty,  cinque  port,  city,  and  borough  in  Great  Britain  beyond  jusScci. 
(be  limits  of  the  authority  of  the  lord  chamberlain,  in  which  ajtplication  shall 
'  

a  2 
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have  been  made  to  them  for  any  sucli  licence  as  is  herein-after  mentioned,  shall, 
within  twenty-one  days  next  after  surh  application  shall  have  been  made  to 
them  in  writing  signed  by  the  party  making  the  same,  and  countersigned  by 
at  least  two  justices  acting  in  and  for  the  division  within  which  the  property 
proposed  to  be  licensed  shall  be  situate,  and  delivered  to  the  clerk  to  the  said 
justices,  hold  a  special  session  in  the  division,  district,  or  place  for  which  they 
iis\ially  act,  for  granting  licences  to  houses  for  the  performance  of  stage  plays, 
of  the  holding  of  which  session  seven  days  notice  shall  be  given  by  their  clerk 
to  each  of  the  justices  acting  within  such  division,  district,  or  place;  and 
every  such  licence  shall  be  given  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  four  or  more  of 
the  justices  aa^emUed  at  such  special  session,  and  shall  be  signed  and  sealed  in 
open  court,  and  afterwards  shall  be  publicly  read  by  the  clerk,  with  tlie  names 
of  the  justices  subscribing  the  same. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  every  such  licence  granted  by  the  justices  a 
fee,  not  exceeding  five  shillings  for  each  calendar  month  during  which  the 
theatre  is  licensed  to  be  kept  open,  according  to  such  scale  of  fees  as  shall  be 

fixed  by  the  justices,  shall  be  paid  to  the  clerk  of  the  said  justices.    ' 
VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  such  licence  for  a  theatre  shall  be  granted 

by  the  lord  chamberlain  or  justices  to  any  person  except  the  actual  and 
responsible  manager  for  the  time  being  of  the  theatre  in  respect  of  which  the 
licence  shall  be  granted ;  and  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  such  manager 
shall  be  printed  on  every  play  bill  announcing  any  representation  at  such 
theatre  ;  and  such  manager  shall  become  bound  himself  in  such  penal  sum  as 
the  lord  chamberlain  or  justices  shall  require,  being  in  no  case  more  than  five 
hundred  pounds,  and  two  sufficient  sureties,  to  be  approved  by  the  said  lord 
chamberlain  or  justices,  each  in  such  penal  sum  as  the  lord  chamberlain  or 
justices  shall  require,  being  in  no  case  more  than  one  hundred  pounds,  for  the 
due  observance  of  the  rules  which  shall  be  in  force  at  any  time  during  the 
currency  of  the  licence  for  the  regulation  of  such  theatre,  and  for  securing 
payment  of  the  penalties  which  such  manager  may  be  adjudged  to  pay  for 
breach  of  the  said  rules,  or  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  it  shall  appear  to  the  lord  chamberlain 
that  any  riot  or  misbehaviour  has  taken  place  in  any  theatre  licensed  by  him, 
or  in  any  patent  theatre,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him  to  suspend  such  licence  or 
to  order  such  patent  theatre  to  be  closed  for  such  time  as  to  him  shall  seem  fit; 
and  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chamberlain  to  order  that  any  patent 
theatre  or  any  theatre  licensed  by  him  shall  be  closed  on  such  public  occasions 
as  to  the  lord  chamberlain  shall  seem  fit;  and  while  any  such  licence  shall  be 
suspended,  or  any  such  order  shall  be  in  force,  the  theatre  to  which  the  same 

applies  shall  not  be  entitled  to  the  privilege  of  any  letters  pat<»nt  or  licence, 
but  shall  be  deemed  an  unlicensed  house. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  justices  of  the  peace  at  a  special 
licensing  session,  or  at  some  adjournment  thereof,  shall  make  suitable  rules  for 
insuiing  order  and  decency  at  the  several  theatres  licensed  by  them  withia 

their  jurisdiction,  and  for  regulating  the  times  during  which  they  shall  sevei-allj* 
be  allowed  to  be  open,  and  from  time  to  time,  at  another  special  session,  of 
which  notice  shall  be  given  as  aforesaid,  may  rescind  or  alter  such  rules;  and 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state  to 
rescind  or  alter  any  such  rules,  and  also  to  make  such  other  rules  for  the  like 
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purpose,  aa  td  him  shall  seem  fit;  and  a  copy  of  oM  rules  which  shall  be  in 
force  for  the  time  being  shall  be  annexed  to  every  such  licence ;  and  iiv  case 
any  riot  or  breach  of  the  said  rules  in  any  such  theatre  shall  be  pioved  on  oath 

before  any  two  justices  usually  acting  in  the  jurisdiction  where  such  theatre  is 
&ituat«d,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  them  to  order  that  the  same  be  closed  fur  such 

time  as  to  tiie  said  justices  shall  seem  fit ;  and  while  such  order  ahull  be  in  force 
the  theatre  so  ordered  to  he  cloned  shall  be  deemed  an  unlicensed  house. 

X,  Provided  nlways,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  do  such  licence  shall  be  in  Uc8mmJJ](J 
force  witbin  the  precincts  of  either  of  the  universities  of  Oxford  or  theprecincii 

Cambridge,  or  within  fourteea  miles  of  the  city  of  Oxford  or  town  of  "^^the 
Cajnbridge,  without  the  consent  of  the  chancellor  or  vice  chancellor  of  each  uniTirjitiM  ■ 

of  the  said  unlversiliea  respectively;  and  that  the  rules  for  the  management  c«mbridge. 
of  any  theatre  which  shall  be  licensed  witli  such  consent  within  tlie  limits 

aforeifaid  bhall  be  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  said  chancellor  or  vice  chan- 
cellor respectively ;  and  in  oaae  of  the  breach  of  any  of  the  said  rules,  or  of 

any  condition  on  which  the  consent  of  the  chancellor  or  vice  chancellor  to 

ijrant  any  sucli  licence  shall  have  been  given,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  chan- 
cellor or  vice  chancellor  respectively  to  annul  the  licence,  an!  thereupon  such 

licence  shall  become  void. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  for  hire  shall  act  or  present,  Peosliyon 

^r  cause,  permit,  or  suffer  to  be  acted  or  presented,  any  part  in  any  stage  play,  foil^i'^  h^i'" 
••>  any  place  not  being  a  patent  theatre  or  duly  licensed  a-i  a  the.itre,  shull  >'iiii"en»i.d 

'orfeit  such  sum  os  shall  be  awarded  by  tho  court  in  which  or  (he  justices  by 

^hun,  he  gha'l  be  convicted,  not  exceeding  ten  pounds  for  every  diiy  on  which 
^^  shall  so  offend. 

^Il-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  one  copy  of  every  new  stage  pl.iy,  and  of  every   No  new  pliv 

^^  act,  scene,  or  other  part  added  to  any  old  stage  play,  and  of  every  new  "id  onU^w  t 
P'^o/ogua  Qj.  epilogue,  and  of  every  new  part  added  to  an  old   prologue    or   '«<«J.unm 
Pilogug^  iotended  to  be  produced  and  acted  for  hire  at  any  theatre  in  Great  the  lord  chai 

'■^taia,  f^hall  be  sent  to  the  lord  chamberlain  of  her  Majesty's  household  for  b«riBlu. 
s  time  being,  seven  days  at  least  before  the  fii-st  acting  or  presenting  thereol' 

.  '"'  an  account  of  the  theatre  where  and  the  time  when  the  same  is  intended 

wfii-st  acted  or  presented,  signed  by  the  master  or  manager,  or  one  of  the 

*sfera    or     managers,  of  such  theatre;  and  during   the  said  seven   days  no 
"""'  shall   for  hire  act  or  present  the  same,  or  cause  the  same  to  be  acted  or 

J^oteci  ;  and  in  case  the  lord  chauiberlain,  either  helbre  or  after  the  expiration 
nesaid   j>eriod  of  seven  days,  shall  d"s:i]low  any  play,  or  any  act,  scene,  or 
ineroof,  or  any  prologue  or  epilogue,  or  any  part  thej-eof,  it  shall  not  be 

uJ.  for  any  person  to  act  or  present  the  same,  or  cause  the  aauie  to  be  acted 
presentee!,  contrary  to  such  disallowance. SHl. A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chamberlain  to  Few  lobe 

wge  sucl»  fees  for  the  examination  of  the  plays,  pnlogties,  and  epilogues,  or  ̂ aaolTof^pU 
iiw  tUereof,  which  shall  be  sent  to  him  for  examiuation,  as  to  him  from  time  fco. 

oUrne  sliull  seem  fit,  according  to  a  scale  which  shall  be  fixed  by  him,  such 
Eecii^it  \>eu^g  in  any  case  more  than  two  guineas,  and  such  fees  shall  be  paid 
ftttV\e  time  when  such  plays,  prologues,  and  epilogues,  or  parts  thereof,  shall 
^*  'W.ut  to  the  lord  chamberlain;  and  the  said  period  of  seven  days  shall  not 
Vigvn  to  run  in  any  case  until  the  said  fee  shall  have  been  paid  to  Ihe  lord 
cV\att\Viev\aiii,  ur  to  some  officer  deputed  by  him  to  receive  the  :i;ime. 
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XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  stall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chamberlain 

for  the  time  being,  whenever  he  shall  be  of  opinion  that  it  is  fitting  for  the 
preservation  of  good  manners,  decorum,  or  of  the  public  peace,  so  to  do,  to 
forbid  the  acting  or  presenting  any  stage  play,  or  any  act,  scene,  or  part 
thereof,  or  any  prologue  or  epilogue,  or  any  part  thereof,  anywhere  in  Oreat 
Britain,  or  in  such  theatres  as  he  shall  specify,  and  either  absolutely  or  for 
such  time  as  he  shall  think  fit. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  for  hire  shall  act  or  present, 
or  cause  to  be  acted  or  presented,  any  new  stage  play,  or  any  act,  scene,  or 
part  thereof,  or  any  new  prologue  or  epilogue,  or  any  part  thereof,  until  the 
same  shall  have  been  allowed  by  the  lord  chamberlain,  or  which  shall  have 

been  disallowed  by  him,  and  also  every  person  who  for  hire  shall  act  or  pre- 
sent, or  cause  to  be  acted  or  presented,  any  stage  play,  or  any  act,  scene,  or 

part  thereof,  or  any  prologue  or  epilogue,  or  any  part  thereof^  contrary  to 
such  prohibition  as  aforesaid,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  such  sum  as 

shall  be  awarded  by  the  com-t  in  which  or  the  justices  by  whom  he  shall  be 
convicted,  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds ;  and  every  licence  (in  case 
there  be  any  such)  by  or  under  which  the  theatre  was  opened,  in  which  such 
offence  shall  have  been  committed,  shall  become  absolutely  void. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  any  money  or  other 

reward  shall  be  taken  or  charged,  directly  or  indirectly,  or  in  which  'the  pur- 
chase of  any  article  is  made  a  condition  for  the  admission  of  any  person  into 

any  theatre  to  see  any  stage  play,  and  also  in  every  case  in  which  any  stage 
play  shall  be  acted  or  presented  in  any  bouse,  room,  or  place  in  which  distilled 

or  fei-mented  exciseable  liquor  shall  be  sold,  every  actor  therein  shall  be  deemed 
to  be  acting  for  hire. 

XVII. 'And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  proceedings  to  be  instituted  against 
any  person  for  having  or  keeping  an  unlicensed  theatre,  or  for  actin^i;  for  hire 
in  an  unlicensed  theatre,  if  it  shall  be  proved  that  such  theatre  is  used  for  the 
public  performance  of  stage  plays,  the  burden  of  proof  that  such  theatre  is 

duly  licensed  or  authorized  shall  lie  on  the  party  accused,  and  until  the  con- 
trary shall  be  proved  such  theatre  shall  be  taken  to  be  unlicensed. 

Penalties  how'       XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  pecuniary  penalties  imposed  by  this 
Ibl^ '*^^*^^^^     Act  for  offences  committed  in  England  may  be  recovered  Jn   any  of  her 

Majesty's  courts  of  record  at  Westminster,  and  for  offences  committed  in  Scot- 
land by  action  or  summary  complaint  before  the  Court  of  Session  or  Justiciary 

there,  or  for  offences  committed  in  any  part  of  Great  Brittvin  in  a  summary  way 
Jurisdiction  of   before  two  justices  of  the  peace  for  any  county,  riding,  division,  liberty,  city, 

justicea.  ^p  borough  where  any  such  offence  shall  be  committed,  by  the  oath  or  oaths 
of  one  or  more  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  or  by  the  confession  of  the 
offender ;  and  in  default  of  payment  of  such  penalty  together  with  the  costs, 

the  same  may  be  levied  by  distreas  and  sale  of  the  offender's  goods  and 
chattels,  rendering  the  overplus  to  such  offender,  if  any  there  be  above  the 

penalty,  costs,  and  charge  of  distress  ;  and  for  want  of  sufficient  distress  the 
Ijpprisonment   offender  may  be  imprisoned  in  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction  of  any 

such  county,  riding,  division,  liberty,  city,  or  borough  for  any  time  not  ex* 
ceedinjr  six  calendar  months. 

Distresi. 
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XX.  And  be  ib  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  wbo  shall  AppemI  thn 

think  himself  ag^isred  by  any  oi'der  of  Buch  justices  of  the  peace  to  appeal  quarter  ki^ 
therefrom  to  the  next  general  or  quarter  settsion  of  the  peace  to  be  hulden  for  •"""■ 
the  said  county,  riding,  division,  libeity,  city,  or  borough,  whose  order  therein 
Bhall  be  final 

.    XXI.  And  Im  it   enacted,  that  the  said  penalties  for  any  oSenoe  against  AppropriMi 

this  Act  shall  he  paid  and  applied  in  the  first  instance  towsjd  defraying  the  "•■p*"*"'"*' •xpences  incurred  by  the  prosecutor,  and  the  residue  thereof  (if  any)  shall  be 
paid  to  the  use  of  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  succeesors. 

XXII.  Pbotided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  tliat  no  person  shall  be  liable  ̂ '^^^jf°"  * 
to  be  prosecuted  for  any  offence  against  this  Act  unless  such  prosecution 
shall  be  commenced  within  sixc^endar  months  after  the  offence  committed. 

'    XXUI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  tliis  Act  the  word  "  stage  play  "  shall  Intctpretatii 

be  taken  to  include  evety  tragedy,  comedy,  &rce,  opera,  builetta,  interlude,  ̂      ° 
melodrama,   pantomine,  or   other    entertainment  of  tlie   stage,  or  any  part 

thereof:  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  Bienpiiani 
to  apply  to  any  theatrical  representation  in  any  booth  or  show  which  by  the  J^i^^^ 
justices  of  the  peace,  or  other  persons  having  authority  in  that  behalf,  shall 
beidlowed  in  any  lawful  fair,  feast,  or  customary  meeting  of  the  like  kind. 

'    XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  Qreat  Bitmtof^ 
Britain. 

CHAPTER   LXXIII. 

Am  Act  for  consolidating  and   amending  several  of  the  Laws  rehiting  to 
Attornies  and  Solicitors  practising  in  England  and  Wales. 

[22d  August  1843.] 
Alf  HEKEAS  the  laws  relating  to  attornies  and  solicitors  are  numerous  and 

complicated,  and  it  is  expedient  to  consolidate  and  simplify  and  to  alter 

and  amend  the  same :  Be  it  tlierefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Rrpwl  of 

Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  tern-  ̂ "^'^  ■**"' 
poral,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority 

of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  several  Acta  and  parts  of 
4cto  set  forth  in  the  first  part  of  the  first  schedule  hei-eunto  anaexed,  so  tar  as  the 
tame  relate  to  that  part  of  the  United  Kingilom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  called 
&ig!»od  and  Wales,  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  repealed,  save  only  and  except 
V  fmr  as  eoch  A<!tB  or  parts  of  Act#,  or  any  of  them,  repeal  the  whole  or  any  part  of 
Ibe  aame   or  of  any  oihcr  Act  or  Acts,   :  Provided  always, 
Sep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  that  notliing  in  this  Act  shall  be  con- 
rued  to  repeal  or  alter  any  of  the  Acts  or  parts  of  Acta  mentioned  to  be  saved 
'■"^  Second  part  of  the  first  schedule  hereunto  annexed. 

■'  '•    -A-Kp  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no  person  No  p«noD  i 

*'     n<:fc  as  an  attorney  or  solicitoi-,  or  as  such  attorney  or  solicitor  sue  out  any  Mtome;  or 
"*    *>*■    process,  or  commence,  carry  on,  solicit,  or  defend  any  action,  suit,  or  "'JK''^'"' 
,  "^  Proceeding,  in  the  name  of  any  other  person  or  in  his  own  name,  in  her  enrolled. 

'  if  ̂^■ys  Higli  Court  of  Chancery,  or  courts  of  Queen's  Bench,  Common  Pleas, 
XcKequer,  or  Court  of  the  Ducliy  of  Lancaster,  or  Court  of  the  Duchy 

'^oer  of  Lancaster  at  Westminster,  or  in  any  of  the  courts  of  the  counties 
*t»r»e  of  Lancaster  and  Durham,  or  in  the  Court  of  Bankruptcy,     .... 

.     .     ,  or  in  any  county  court,  or  in  any  <ourt  of  dvil  or  criminal 
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jurisdiction,  or  in  nny  other  court  of  law  or  equity  in  that  part  of  the  United 

Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Irelatid  called  England  and  Wales,  or  act  as  an 

attorney  or  solicitor  in  any  cause,  matter,  or  suit,  civil  or  criminal,  to  be  heard, 

tried,  or  determined  before  any  justice  of  assize^  of  oyer  and  terminer,  or  gaol 

delivery,  or  at  any  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  for  any  county, 

riding,  division,  liberty,  city,  borough,  or  place,  or  before  any  justice  or  justices, 

or  before  any  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  revenue^  tmless  such  person  shall 
have  been  previously  to  the  passing  of  this  Act  admitted  and  enrolled  and 
otherwise  duly  qualified  to  act  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor  under  or  by  virtue 

of  the  laws  now  in  force,  or  unless  such  person  shall  after  the  passing  of  this 
Act  be  admitted  and  enrolled  and  otherwise,  duly  qualified  to  act  as  aa 

attorney  or  solicitor  pursuant  to  the  directions  and  regulations  of  this  Act^ 

and  unless  such  person  shall  continue  to  be  so  duly  qualified  and  on  the  roU  at 

the  time  of  his  acting  in  the  capacity  of  an  attorney  or  solicitor  as  aforesaicL 

No  person  to  HI-  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  except  as  herein-after  mentioned,  no  person 
be  admitted  gh^n  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  be  capable  of  being  admitted  and 

Boiicitor  unless  enrolled  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  unless  such  pei*son  shall  have  been  bound 
he  shaU  have  ̂ ^y  contract  in  writing  to  serve  as  clerk  for  and  during  the  term  of  five  years 
serv^ed  a  clerk*  ...  ,  •  , ship  of  five  to  a  practising  attorney  or  solicitor  in  England  or  Wales,  and  shall  have  duly 

hecreSminwT  ®®'"^®^  under  such  contract  for  and  during  the  said  term  of  five  years^  and  also 
and  sworn.  unless  such  person  shall,  after  the  expiration  of  the  said  teim  of  five  years^ 
Proviso  as  to  have  been  examined  and  sworn  in  the  manner  herein-afler  directed  :  Provided 

cieriiSiirtcr"^  always,  that  any  person  who  now  is  or  shall  hereafter  be  bound  by  contract 
attornies  of  in  writing  to  serve  as  clerk  to  a  practising  attorney  or  solicitor  of  the  Court  of 

iln'caMer  Common  Pleas  of  the  county  palatine  of  Lancaster  or  the  Court  of  Pleas  of  the 
and  Durham,      county  palatine  of  Durham  respectively  for  the  term  of  five  years,  and  shall 

continue  in  such  service  for  and  during  the  said  term,  and  shall  during  the 

whole  of  such  terra  have  been  actually  employed  by  such  attorney  or  solicitor, 

or  by  the  London  agent  of  any  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  by  any  practising 

barrister  or  special  pleader,  with  the  consent  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  for 

any  part  of  the  said  term  not  exceeding  one  year,  shall  be  admitted  and 

enrolled  an  attorney  of  the  said  last-mentioned  courts  respectively  as  hereto* 
fc»re,   

No  attorney  IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  attorney  or  solicitor  shall  have  more  than 
than  two  ^^^  clcrks  at  one  and  the  same  time  who  shall  be  bound  by  such  contract  iii 

clerks  atone      writing  as  aforesaid  to  serve  him  as  clerks;  and  that  no  attorney  or  solicitor 
time  or  to  ^  ^ 

take  or  retain  shall  take,  have.  Or  retain  any  clerk  who  shall  be  bound  by  contract  in  'writing 
any  cleik  after    ̂ s  aforesaid  after  such  attorney  or  solicitor  shall  have  discontinued  or  left  off 
discontinuing  ,  ,  ,  i      ̂        .  <•  t   ••  ■■  •■! 
business,  nor  practising  as  or  carrying  on  the  business  of  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  nor  whilst 

^d*'^**d™k^°^'  ̂ ^^^^  attorney  or  solicitor  shall  be  retained  or  employed  as  a  writer  or  clerk 
to  another  by  any  other  attorney  or  solicitor  ;  and  service  by  any  clerk  under  articles  to 

attorney.  ^^   attorney  or  solicitor,  for   and   during  any  part  of  the   time  that    such 
attorney  or  solicitor  shall  be  so  employed  as  writer  or  clerk  by  any  other 

attorney  or  solicitor,  shall  not  be  deemed  or  accounted  as  good  service  under 
such  articles. 

Incascattor-  V.  And  be   it  further  enacted,  that  in  case  any  attorney  Or  solicitor   to, 

i)ankrum|"or  whom  any  clerk   shall  be  bound  by  contract  in  writing  as  aforesaid   shall, 
be  imprisoned  before  the  end  or  determination  of  such  contract,  become  bankrupt,     .... 

wtiei'ed  clerks   ,  or  be  imprisoned  for  debt  and  remain  in  prison  for  the  space  of 
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i„_oDe  daya,  it  sliaU  be  lawful  for  any  of  the  aaid  courts  of  law  or  equity  may  be  dia- 

.       jQ  s«ch  attorney  or  solicitor  is  admitted  as  aforesaid,  upon  tlie  applica-  "'"^edbj-si 

of    «"'''*  clerk,  to  order  and  direct  the  aaid  contract  to  be  discharged,  or  ed  to'another 
liirne*!  *^  ̂ ^''^  person,  upon  auch  terms,  and  in  such  manner,  as  the  paid  court  ■t'*'"'«y- 

,11  tbiofe  fit- 

yj_  j>n,oViDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  now  is  or  Pet«on»bour 

reftft***'   si**"  ̂ ^  bound  by  c^mtract  in  writing  to  serve  as  a  clerk  to  a  prac<  jJL  g^Te*on 
luiff  a.t'fco''*^y  ^^'  solicitor  for  the  term  of  five  years,  and  who  shall  actually  jenr  «iih  n 
id.  bona  fide  be  and  continue  as  £upil  with  and  as  such  be  employed  by  any  ,peci»i  fWadt 

tfitilii^^g  barrister,  or  any  person  ban&  fide  practising  as  a  certificated  special  and  one  year 
eadt^r,  irk  England  or  Wales,  for  any  part  of  the  said  term,  not  exceeding  one  ajem. 
hole  year,  and  in  addition  thereto  or  instead  thereof  with  the  London  agent 

'  the  attorney  or  solicitor  to  whom  any  such  person  shall  be  so  bound  by 
>ntraot  as  Hforesaid  for  any  part  of  the  said  term  not  exceeding  one  year, 

ther  l>y  virtue  ol'  Bny  stipulation  in  such  contract,  or  with  the  permission  of 
Qh  attorney  or  solicitor,  shall  be  capable  of  being  examined,  and  sworn  and 
Imitbed  and  enrolled  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  in  the  Siime  manner  as  if  lie 
id  served  the  whole  of  the  said  period  of  five  years  with  the  attorney  ot 

licitoi'  to  whom  he  may  bo  so  bound. 

Vlll.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  person  shall  after  the  passing  Affidasittol 

f  tliis  Act  be  bound  by  contract  in  writing  to  serve  as  a  clerk  to  any  attorney  ™i(|,tn°^«    " 
IV  solicitor  as  aforesaid,  the  attorney  or  solicitor  to  whom  such  person  shall  be  moQth»  of 

o  bound  as  aforesaid  shall,  within  six  months  after  the  date  of  every  such  g"ij]'eB''and 
onti-act,     make  and  duly  swear,  or  cause  or  procure  to  be   made  and  duly  ihe  aniclfs  u 
woro,  n.11  affidavit  or  affidavits  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor  having  been  duly  iod^^jterp 
dmitted,   and  also  of  tlie  actual  execution  of  every  such  contract  by  him  the 
lid  attorney  or  solicitor  and  by  the  person  so  to  be  bound  to  serve  him  as  a 
erk  as  aforesaid  ;  and  in  eveiy  such  affidavit  shall  be  specified  the  names  of 

■ery  suoli  attorney  or  solicitor  and  of  everj'  such  person  so  bound,  and  their 
aces  of     atode  respectively,  together  with  the  diiy  on  which  such  contract 
la  aetua,lly  executed;   and  every  sueh  affidavit  shall  be  filed  witliin  six 
)ntli8   neact  after  the  execution  of  the  said  contract  with  and  by  the  officer 

pointetl    OT  to  be  appointed  for  that  purpose  as  herein-after  mentioned,  who 
ill  thereupon  enrol  and  regiater  the  said  contract,  and  shall  make  and  sign 

iiemor-a n^^y jQ  of  the  day  of  filing  such  affidavit  upon  such  affidavit  and  also 
m  the    sn.id  contract. 

^^  ̂ ^■<:»VIDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  such  affidavit  be  not  Ifa^divlt 
id  Witt)  in  gu(.j,  six  months  the  same  maybe  filed  by  the  said  officer  after  mithia  six 
i  expii-a-tion  thereof,  but  the  service  of  such  clerk  shall  be  reckoned  to  com-  n"«iji"the 
mce  axi«^  y^  computed  from  the  day  of  filing  such  affidavit,  unless  one  of  the  reckoo  ftooi 
•i  eo\ir t  a  ̂ f  law  or  equity  shall  otherwise  order.  *^f  ■*»?  i 

■,    ■****!>  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  who  shall  from  and  after  the  pas-iing  it  be  oihenri 

A,et  become  bound  as  aforesaid  shall  be  admitted  an  attorney  or  solicitor  '"^*'^- 
io  e  ̂ Ucli  affidavit  so  marked  as  aforesaid  shall  have  been  produced  to  the  be  produced 

'^'^  ̂ .^^^    j'ldge  to  whom  such  person  shall  apply  to  be  admitted  an  attorney  ̂ ""Ppij'UK 
t  ̂     ic\tor  in  pursuance  of  the  provisions  herein-after  contained,  unless  such 
ourt,  OT   judge  shall  be  satisfied  that  the  same  cannot  be  produced,  and  shall 
-IVXiak.  fit  to  dispen^ie  with  the  production  thereof. 
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Book  to  be  ^1*  Anb  be  it  enacted,  that  the  officer  so  appointed  or  to  be  appointed  for 

kept  for  filing  Biich  affidavits  as  aforesaid  shall  keep  a  book  wherein  shall  be  entered 
eQtenng  the  »      ̂   * 
substance  of  the  substance  of  every  affidavit  which  shall  be  so  filed  as  aforesaid,  specifying 

*®^jj^^^j^*^  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  attorney  or  solicitor  to  whom  any  person 
of  attornej  shall  be  bound  to  serve  as  a  clerk,  and  of  the  clerk  or  person  who  shall  be  so 

wMch*m^V*be  '^^"^  ̂   aforesaid,  and  of  the  person  making  such  affidavit,  with  the  date  of 
searched.  the  articles  or  contract  in  soch  affidavit  mentioned  or  refeiired  to,  and  the  days 

Fees  as  in  of  swearing  and  filing  every  such  affidavit  respectively ;  and  such  officer  shall 
duietobeukea  be  at  liberty  to  take,  at  the  time  of  filing  every  such  affidavit,  the  sum 
for  filing  affi-     mentioned  in  the  second  schedule  to  this  Act  annexed,  and  no  more,  as  a 

recompence  for  his  trouble  in  filing  such  affidavits  and  preparing  and  keeping 
such  books  as  aforesaid  ;  and  such  books  shall  and  may  be  searched  ia  office 

hours  by  any  person  whomsoever,  without  fee  or  reward. 

cacrks  to  be  XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  now  is  or  hereafter  shall  be 

prrotr^^  during  bound  by  contract  in  writing  to  serve  as  a  clerk  to  any  attorney  or  solicitor 
time  of  service,  shall,  during  the  whole  time  and  term  of  service  to  be  specified  in  snch 

contract,  continue  and  be  actually  employed  by  such  attorney  or  solicitor  in 

the  proper  business,  practice,  or  emploj'^ment  of  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  save 
only  and  except  in  the  cases  herein-before  mentioned. 

(nerks  whose  XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  attorney  or  solicitor  to  or  with  whom 

Sed  oMeft^off  ̂ ^7  ̂ ^^^  person  shall  be  so  bound  shall  happen  to  die  before  the  expinition  of 
practice  may  the  term  for  which  such  person  shall  be  so  bound,  or  shall  discontinue  or 
contracts  for  leave  off  practice  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  if  such  contract  shall  by 
the  residue  of  mutual  consent  of  the  parties  be  cancelled,  or  in  case  such  clerk  shall  be their  tcnn. 

.  legally  discharged  before  the  expiration  of  such  term  by  any  rule  or  order  of 
the  court  wherein  such  attorney  or  solicitor  shall  have  been  admitted,  such 

clerk  shall  and  may  in  any  of  the  said  cases  be  bound  by  another  contract  or 
other  contracts  in  writing  to  serve  as  clerk  to  any  other  practising  attorney  or 
solicitor,  or  attomies  or  soUcitors,  during  the  residue  of  the  said  term,  and  service 
under  such  second  or  other  contract  in  manner  herein-before  mentioned  shall  be 

deemed  and  taken  to  be  good  and  effectual,  provided  that  an  affidavit  be  duly 
made  and  filed  of  the  execution  of  such  second  or  other  contract  or  contracts 

within  the  time  and  in  the  manner  herein*before  directed,  and  subject  to  the 
like  regulations  with  respect  to  the  original  contract  and  affidavit  of  the 
execution  thereof. 

fl 

Clerks  hefore  XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  have  been  or  shall 
makeor ohtain  be  bound  as  a  clcrk  as  aforesaid  shall,  before  he  be  admitted  an  attorney  or 

affidaviu  of  solicitor  according  to  this  Act,  prove,  by  an  affidavit  of  himself  or  of  the 
seryed  their  attorney  or  solicitor  to  whom  he  was  bound  as  aforesaid,  or  such  agent, 

^*^^-  barrister,  or  special  pleader  as  aforesaid,  to  be  duly  made  and  filed  iwith  the 
proper  officer  herein-before  mentioned,  that  he  hath  actually  and  really  served 
and  been  employed  by  such  practising  attorney,  solicitor,  agent,  barrister,  or 

special  pleader,  during  the  whole  time  and  in  the  manner  required  by  the  pro* 
visions  of  this  Act,  and  in  the  form  to  be  approved  by  the  judges  of  the  court 
wherein  such  person  shall  apply  to  be  admitted. 

Persons  on  XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judges  of  the  said 

adniL^on  as  coiirts  of  Quceu's  Bench,  Common  Pleas,  and  Exchequer,  or  any  one  or  more 
Rttornies  to  be    of  them,  and  he  and  they  is  and  are  hereby  authorized  and  required,  before  he 
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  .,    „  <iTi»U  issue  a  fiat  for  tbe  admisBion  of  any  person  to  be  an  attorney,  to  ewunuied  b] 
Ortbey  SX**-   j    ■         ■         v  ,  ,  l  ^i.  u   n    .1-    i     Jndgwofeoi examine    »■**"  inqvure,  by  each  ways  and  meaua  as  he  or  they  ehaU  think  {n^tawco* 

proDer    too**^"*?  ̂ ^^  articles  and  service,  and  the  fitneaa  an  J  capacity  of  such   <>'  enmiooc 
person  to  fl-^^  ̂   ̂'•'^  attorney ;  and  if  the  judge  or  judges  as  aforesaid  shall  be  Btnm,  sod 

satisfied     l>y    '"^'^   examiufttidn,  or  by  the  certificate   of  such  examiners  as  c»p«!i^- 
ii erw n -ft-f *-.^«r    mentioned,  that  such  person  is  duly  qualified  and  lit  and  com- 

petent to  043^  ̂ ^  <*'!  attorney,  then,  and  not  otherwise,  the  said  judge  or  judges 
shall  and   b^  ̂ ■^(1  ̂ ^y  i^  ''"^^  *^^  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  administer  Onthto  be 

or  eanse  to    t»o  administered  to  such  person  the  oath  herein-after  directed  to  be  •^™™'»"'*< 

taken  by  a't'Aomies  and  solicitors,  in  addition  to  the  oath  of  allegiance  J*I,  and 
^fter  8uch   o^fclis  taken  to  cause  him  to  be  admitted  an  attorney  of  such  court,  mid  derkx 

md  his  aa.m^   to  be  enrolled  as  an  attorney  of  such  court,  which  admission  ̂ ^t"^" 
hall  be  w-riC>t;^n  on  parchment,  and  signedbysuch  judge  or  judges  respectively, 

nd  shall  b^   ̂ -t:amped  with  the  stamps  by  law  required  to  be  impressed  on  the  stamp  duty 
^Jmisdon  of     attomies.  admiMion. 

XVI.  Aj^j:»      for  the  purpose  of  facilitating  the  inquiry  touching  the  due 

^rvice  uncZ^-ar     articles  as  aforesaid,  and  the  fitness  and  capacity  of  any  person 

)  act  03  n.xk.    ca.'fctomey,  he  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judges  of  juj^g  to 
le  courts      of     Queen's  Bench,  Common  Fleas,  and  Exchequer,  (or  any  eight  or  ?ppo'""  exa 
lore  of  th^xxx,  of  whom  the  chiefs  of  the  said  courts  shall  be  three,)  from  time 

3  time  to    x3,o ruinate  and  appoint  such  persona  to  be  examiners  for  the  purposes 

fores^d,   xaxxd  to  make  such  rules  and  regulations  for  conducting  such  examl- 
ation,  as    axacsli  judges  shall  think  proper. 

XVII.  -A_:t«u  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  master  of  the  rolls,  peironi  apt 
jid  he  18  u^-r-eby  authorized  and  required,  before  he  shall  admit  any  person  to  '??  '<>'  "^™ 
>e  ft  flohcxtox-,  to  examine  and  inquire,  by  such  ways  and  means  as  he  shall  J!,™  tobo  * 
.liinK  pi^<^f>^r,  touching  the  fitness  and  capacity  of  such  person  to  act  as  a  eiaminedb 
lolicitor,  ̂ La:ni  for  that  purpose  from  time  to  time  to  appoint  such  persons  as  miiiorua 
jxamii^i"^,  and  to  make  such  orders  and  regulations  for  conducting  such  w'oerisan 
3xaniina,tn>-j,_  ̂ ^  j,q  gjjjH  think  proper ;  and  if  the  master  of  the  rolls  shall,  by  capacii;. 
*""          ̂ "^^ination,  or  by  the  certificate  of  such  examiners,  be  satisfied  that 
™c    persoj^  ig  duly-qualified  to  be  admitted  to  act  as  a  solicitor,  then,  and  not  Oath  to  be 
^^  ̂ ^»  "the  master  of  the  rolls  shall  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  admin-  »*™*"»'"m 
I  I  *^^^^.vi se' to  be  administered  to  such  person  the  oath  herein-after  directed 

Id  »*■*-  ̂ ^^"   by  «-ttomies  and  solicitors,  in  addition  to  the  oath  of  allegiance  J'J,  and  cleik* 
.  Q,    ̂-^T-   Buch  oaths  taken  to  cause  him  to  be  admitted  a  solicitor  in  the  Court  ̂ Jj^tted? 
1     -         .^'^ery,  and  his  name  to  be  enrolled  as  a  solicitor  in  such  court,  which 

V.  ̂ -'^Ji  shall  be  written  on  parcliraent,  and  signed  by  the  master  of  the  Stamp  daiy 
.L      ̂ ^'i  shall  be  stamped  with  the  stamps  by  law  required  to  be  impressed  •^™'"'<»''- 

'*^  ^-^Jmission  of  solicitors. 

j^*lX  Peovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shnll  be  lawfiil  for  the  Themaster 

g^*"   Of  the  rolls,  jointly  with  the  judges  of  the  courts  of  Queen's  Bench,  jfi^j^Jlj 
f^lx^    ̂ Oti  Pleas,  and  Exchequer,  or  with  any  eight  or  more  of  them,  (of  whom  ihe  judge*, 

'^"^efs  of  the  said  courts  ahaU  be  three,)  if  they  shnU  see  fit  so  to  do,  ",7^"^^" 

I.    Sections  15  and  17  are  rep.,  so  far  as  they  relate  to  the  oath  of  allegiance,  Stat. 
"*  ̂ v.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).l 
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admitted  as 
both  attomies 
and  solicitors. 

Attoroies  and 
solicitors, 

before  admis- 
sion, to  take 

oath. 

and  make  rules  to  Dominate  and  appoint  examiners,  and  to  make  rules  and  recrulations  for forexamma-  -t      i.         ,i  •      i.  <•  i    .  .         i     .        i 
tion  of  persons   Conducting  the  examinations  of  persons  applj-ing  to  be  admitted  as  attomies 
applying  to  be    ̂ ^id    sclicitors,   as    well   touching  the    articles   and    service  as  the   fitness 

and  capacity  of  such  persons  to  act  both  as  attomies  and  solicitors ;  and 
if  the  master  of  the  rolls  or  any  of  the  judges  of  the  said  courts  of  com- 

"mon  law  shall,  by  such  examination,  or  by  the  certificate  of  such  examiners, 
be  satisfied  that  such  person  is  duly  qualified  to  be  admitted  to  act  as  an 
attorney  and  solicitor,  then,  and  not  otherwise,  the  master  of  the  rolls  as  to 
the  Court  of  Chancery,  and  one  of  the  judges  as  to  the  said  courts  of  law  at 

Administration  Westminster,  shall  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  administer  or  cause  to  be 

admission  of      administered  to  such  person  the  oath  herein-after  directed  to  be  taken  by 
such  persons,     solicitors  and  attomies,  in  addition  to  the  oath  of  allegiance,  and  after  such 

oaths  taken  to  cause  him  to  be  admitted  an  attorney  and  solicitor,  and  his 
name  to  be  enrolled  as  an  attorney  of  the  said  courts  of  law  at  Westminster, 
and  also  a  solicitor  of  the  said  High  Court  of  Chancery,  which  admissions  shall 
be  written  on  parchment;  and  signed  by  tlie  master  of  the  rolls  or  one  <>{  the 
judges  of  the  said  courts  of  law  at  Westminster,  as  the  case  m<iy  be. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  pursuant  to  this  Act 
apply  to  be  admitted  an  attorney  or  solicitor  shall,  before  he  be  admitted  and 
enrolled  as  aforesaid,  take  and  subscribe  the  oath,  or,  if  he  be  one  of  the  people 
called  Quakers,  the  aflirmation  following : 

*  T  A.B.  do  swear  [or  solemnly  affirm,  as  the  case  may  be],  that  I  will   truly 
*  ̂   and  honestly  demean  myself  in  the  practice  of  an  attorney  [or  solicitor,. 
'  as  the  case  may  be,]  according  to  the  best  of  my  knowledge  and  ability* 

So  help  me  GOD.' XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the 
masters  of  the  several  courts  of  law  at  Westminster,  or  such  other  person  or 

and  for  having   persons  as  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  the  lord  chief 
the  rolls.  justice  of  the  Court  of  Common  Fleas,  and  the  lord  chief  baron  of  the  Court 

of  Exchequer  shall  for  that  purpose  severally  and  respectively  appoint,  shall 

be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  the  proper  officei*s  for  filing  such  affidavits  as  afore-* 
said  in  the  said  respective  courts,  and  they  shall  have  the  custody  and  care  of 
the  rolls  or  books  wherein  persons  are  at  present  enrolled  as  attomies  in  the 
said  respective  courts,  and  shall  and  they  are  hereby  respectively  required 
from  time  to  time,  without  fee  or  reward,  other  than  such  sum  or  sums  as  are 
mentioned  in  the  second  schedule  hereunto  annexed,  to  enrol  the  name  of 

every  pei'son  who  shall  be  admitted  an  attorney  in  the  said  respective  courts, 
pui^uant  to  the  directions  in  this  Act,  and  (he  time  when  admitted,  in  alpha- 

betical order,  in  rolls  or  books  to  be  provided  and  kept  for  that  purpose  in 

their  several  and  respective  offices ;  and  also  that  the  Queen's  remembrancer 
in  the  Court  of  Exchequer  or  his  deputy,  and  the  chief  clerk  of  the  Court 
of  the  Duchy  Chamber  of  Lancaster  at  Westminster  or  his  deputy,  and  the 
prothonotaries  of  the  courts  of  the  counties  palatine  of  Lancaster  and  Durham 
or  their  deputies,  or  such  person  or  persons  as  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the 
Court  of  Queen  s  Bench,  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Court  of  Common  Pleas, 
and  the  lord  chief  baron  of  the  Court  of  Exchequer  shall  jointly  appoint, 
shall  have  the  custody  and  care  of  the  rolls  or  books  wherein  persons  are 

at  present  enrolled  as  attornies  and  solicitors  in  the  said  last-mentioned 
respective  courts,  which  said  prothonotaries  of  the  couits  of  the  counties  pala* 

The  proper 
officerB  f  IT 
filing  nffidavits. 

XanicB  of 
attomies  to  be 
enrolled  in 
alphabetical order. 



.       r  j,a_nca^t(iT  and  Diuhara  oi-  their  deputiea,  or  audi  peram  or  persons  as 

hall  be  app*^**^*"®*^  "^  ̂ ^  mentioned,  shall  ba  deemed  and  taken  to  be  the 

nffic&rs  for  filingsuch  affidavitB  as  herein-before  mentioned  in  the  Court 

f  ComiQOi*  1*1^*^  ̂   Lajicaater  and  the  Court  of  Pleas  at  Durham  reapectively ; 

ndheand     they  is  and  are  hereby  respectively  required  from  time  to  time, 

ritlioiiti  fee     *^^  reward,  other  than  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  are  now 

ayable  to  ©*»*"<•!  the  name  of  every  person  who  shall  be  admitted  an  attorney 
n  the  said  la.sfc -mentioned  respective  courta  pui-suant  to  the  directions  in  this 
id  and  the    time  when  admitted,  in  alphabetical  order,  in  rolls  or  hooks  to 

te  provided  <i,ii<lkept  for  that  purjwae  in  tlieir  several  and  respective  offices ; 
.nd  also  that-    the  senior  clerk  of  the  Petty  Bajj  Office  in  the  Court  of  Chancery 

ir  Lis  deputy,    the  chief  clerk  of  the  Duchy  Chamber  of  Lancaster  at  West- 
ninsteror  I»is   deputy,  the  registrars  of  Ibe  respective  courts  of  equity  in  the 

iounties  palatine  of  Lancaster  and  Durham,  or  sucli  other  |>ei-son  or  persons  as 
he  maater  of    the  rolls  shall  for  that  purpose  appoint,  shall  have  the  custody 

■nd  care  of    tlte  rolls  or  books  wherein  persons  are  at  present  enrolled  as 

olicitore,  and    'vhicb  said  clerk  of  the  petty  ba"  office,  or  such  other  peraon  or 
•ersousas  sliaJ]  be  appointed  as  last  mentioned,  shall  be  deemed  and  taken 
^   the  proper    officer  or  officers  for   filin^j    such  affidivita    as    herein-before 

jenlioned    in     the  Court  of  Chancery  ;   and  ho  and  they  is  and  are  hereby  iJ,™"^,^ 
so  respeeti  "ve]y  required   from  time  to  time,  without   fee  or  reward  other  carolled  tn 

lan  as  last     aforesaid,  to  enrol  the  name  of  every  person  who  shall  be  ad-  j!S«!"'^'^ 
J    . "  *  ̂ '*i  ioitor  pursuant  to  the  directions  in  this  Act,  and  the  time  when 

'tied,  I  a       ̂ alphabetical  order,  in  rolls  or  book  to  he  kept  for  that  purpose, 
wiiieli  rolls   or  books  in  the  said  courts  of  law  or  equity  respectively  all 
ons  aha.ll    cmd  may  have  free  access,  without  fee  or  reward. 

J™!  -*-NE>    "fce  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  tliii  Act  there  Begi<t™r  of 
ill  be  a  re^^istrar  of  attornies  and  solicitors,  and  thiit  it  shall  be  tlie  duty  of  "'it^l7».""' 
' '  ̂'^^*'*'^T*     to  keep  an  alphabetical  roll  or  book,  or  rolls  or  books,  of  all 
.  ^-'J^d     solicitors,  and   to  issue  certificates  of  persons  who  have  been 

^•''~*<i    enrolled  as  attornies  or  solicitors,  and  are  entitled  to  take  out 
•V  -      ̂ *'t-ificatea  authorizing  them  to  practise  as  such  ;  nnd  it  shull  be  lawful 

' '         *"   *  s>e  lord  chief  justice  of  her  Majesty's  Court  of  Queen'd  B&nch,  the 
,        "tVie  rolls,  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Court  of  Common  Picas,  and 

'^^  ».■•  *^  baron  of  the  Court  of  Exchequer,   (or  any  three  of  them,  of 
loO^  ̂ •«'«     tnaater  of  the  rolls  shall  be  one,)  to  make  such  orders,  directions, 
j^J  t6&'-*i-a.tiong  touching  the  performance  and  execution  of  the  duties  aforesaid 
J  'Co^}   ̂ *»aH  think  proper;  and  such  registrar,  or  some  person  duly  appointed 

>y  ̂*!"*  ̂ "^ft-ll  have  free  access  to  and  shall  he  at  liberty  from  time  to  tiine  to 
j^toine  a,ri(j  take  copies  or  extracts,  without  fee  or  reward,  of  alt  rolls  or  books 
jep       Or    tj^g  enrolment  of  attornies  and  solicitors  in  any  of  the  courts  at 

"^      _^'"iater,  and  for  the  enrolment  of  attocnies  and  solicitors  in  the  Court  of 
tVvtt  iJuchy  of  Lancaster,  or  Court  of  the  Duchy  Chamber  of  Lancaster  at  West- 
■(iWTiater,  or  in  any  courts  of  the  counties  pala'ine  of  Lancaster  and  Durham  ; 
and  that  the  duties  of  such  office  of  I'egistrar  shall  be  performed  by  the  incor.  Huiira  of  ih 

potated  '■  Society  of  Attornies,    Solicitors,   Proctors,  snd   other.-:,  not  being  formed'bj  ii 
"  Barristers,  practising  in  the  Courts  of  Law  and  Equity  of  the  United  King-  Jncorpoiawc 
"  dom,"  whether  by  their  present  or  any  futui-e  charter  of  incorporation,  unless  until  ■  n^^.i 

pnd  until  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Couii  of  Queen's  Bench,  the  master  of  '« "Ppain'cA 
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CommiBsioner 
of  stamps  not 
to  grant  unj 
stamped  certi- 

ficate witboat 
certificate  from 
registrar  that 
the  person 

applying  is entitled 
thereto. 

Declaration 
shall  be  de- 
liyered  to 
registrar  by 

applicant  for certificate, 
and  entered 
in  a  book ; 

and  registrar 
on  demand 
shall  grant  a 
certificate. 

the  rolls,  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Court  of  Common  Pleas,  and  the  lord 
chief  baron  of  the  Court  of  Exchequer,  (or  any  three  of  them,  of  whom  the 
master  of  the  rolls  shall  be  one,)  shall,  by  any  order  under  their  hands,  which 
order  they  are  hereby  authorized  and  empowered  to  make,  appoint  any  fit 
and  proper  person  to  perform  the  said  duties  in  the  place  and  stead  of  the  said 
society,  (which  said  person  shall  be  called  the  registrar  of  attomies  and  solici- 

tors, and  shall  hold  such  office  or  employment  during  pleasure  only,)  and  bo 
from  time  to  time  to  appoint  any  other  fit  and  proper  person,  or  the  said 
society,  to  perform  the  said  duties  during  pleasure* 

XXII   it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  commis- 
sioners of  stamps  and  taxes^  or  any  of  their  officers,  to  grant  or  issue  to  any 

person  any  stamped  certificate  authoriziug  such  person  to  practise  as  an 
attorney  or  solicitor,  unless  nor  until  he  shall  leave  with  the  said  commis- 

sioners, or  their  proper  officer,  at  the  head  office  for  stamps  and  taxes  at 
Somerset  House  in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  a  certificate  from  such  registrar 
as  aforesaid  that  such  person  is  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  and  entitled  to  take 
out  such  stamped  certificate  ;   

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  obtaining  such  registrar's 
certificate  as  aforesaid  •a  declaration  in  writing,  signed  by  such  attorney  or 
solicitor  ̂ or  by  his  partner,  or  in  case  such  attorney  or  solicitor  shall  reside 
more  than  twenty  miles  from  London  then  by  his  London  agent  on  his  behalf, 
containing  his  name  and  place  of  residence^  and  the  court  or  one  of  the  courts 
of  which  he  is  then  admitted  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  together  with  the  term 
and  year  in  or  as  of  which  he  was  so  admitted,  shall  be  delivered  to  the  said 
registrar,  who  shall  cause  all  the  particulars  in  such  declaration  to  be  entered 
in  a  proper  book  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  which  shall  be  open  to  the  in- 

spection and  examination  of  all  persons  without  fee  or  reward ;  and  the  said 
registrar  shall,  after  the  expiration  of  six  days  after  the  delivery  of  such 
declaration,  (unless  he  shall  see  cause  and  have  reason  to  believe  that  the  party 

applying  for  such  cei-tificate  is  not  upon  the  said  roll  of  attornies  or  solicitors), 
deliver  to  the  said  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  to  his  agent,  on  demand,  a  certificate 

On  registrar's refnsiJ  to  grant 
certificate  ap- 

plication to  be 
made  to  court. 

XXIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  said  registrar  shall  decline  to 

issue  such  certificate  as  he  is  herein-before  directed  and  required  to  give,  the 
party  so  applying  for  the  same,  if  an  attorney,  shall  and  may  apply  to  any  of 
the  said  courts  of  law  at  Westminster,  or  to  any  judge  thereof,  or,  if  a  solicitor, 
to  the  master  of  the  rolls,  who  are  hereby  respectively  authorized  to  make 
such  order  in  the  matter  as  shall  be  just,  and  to  order  payment  of  costs  by 
and  to  either  of  the  parties,  if  they  shall  see  fit. 

Persons  prac- 
tising without 

stamped 
certificate 
incapable  of 
recovering 
fees* 

XXYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  who  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor 
shall  sue,  prosecute,  defend,  or  carry  on  any  action  or  suit,  or  any  procedings, 
in  any  of  the  courts  aforesaid,  without  having  previously  obtained  a  stamped 
certificate  which  shall  be  then  in  force,  shall  be  capable  of  maintaining  any 
action  or  suit  at  law  or  in  equity  for  the  recovery  of  any  fee,  reward,  or  dis- 

bursement for  or  in  respect  of  any  business,  matter,  or  thing  done  by  him.  as 
an  attorney  or  solicitor  as  aforesaid  whilst  he  shall  have  been  without  such 
certifioate  as  last  aforesaid. 
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"XXVII,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  have  been  duly  ̂ "?^^"'^ 
iduitted  an  attorney  of  any  one  of  the  superior  courts  of  law  at  Westminster  nies  in  one 

•laU  be  entitled,  upon  the  production  of  his  admission  therein,  or  an  official  'y^"°VM''[l 
^ertlGcate  thereof,  and  that  the  same  still  continues  in  force,  to  be  adoiitted  as  admitted  in  and 

■n  attorney  in  any  other  of  the  said  courts,  or  in  any  inferior  court-  of  law  in  ™c^',*n^in 
^tigland  and  Wales,  upon  signing  the  roll  of  such  other  court,  but  not  other-  nil  other 

vise,  aud  shall  thereupon  be  entitled  to  practise  as  an  attorney  therein  in  liice  ̂ ji'JJ^g™* 
"a-nner  aa  if  he  bad  been  sworn  in  and  admitted  an  attorney  of  euch  court:  roti«, without 

■  rovided  always,  that  no  additional  fee  besides  those  payable  by  virtue  of  this 

^ct  shall  be  demanded  or  paid ;  and  that  every  person  who  shall  have  been  f  erwM  duly 
"ly  admitted  a  solicitor  of  the  High  Court  of  Chancery  shall  be  entitled,  wiioiwre  in 

'Pon  the  production  of  his  admission  therein,  or  an  official  certificate  thereof,  *|'^f['^^'^ 
^<i  that  the  same  still  continues  in  force,  to  be  admitted  as  a  solicitor  in  any  miited  in  and 

^erior  court  of  equity  in  England  and  Wales,  and  in  the  Court  of  Bankruptcy,  '"P^^^'^"'  i„ 
'^PoQ  signing  the  roll  of  such  other  coui-t,  but  not  otherwise,  and  shall  there-  bankruptcj 

J^POQ  be  entitled  to  practise  as  a  solicitor  therein  in  like  manner  as  if  he  had  "fgrior"<!oiiptt 
^^Q  sworn  in  and  admitted  a  solicitor  of  such  court :  Provided  also,  that  no  of  equitj,  on 

•dditional  fee  besides  those  payable  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall  he  demanded  or  JJ)^i°"'*itho„t pud.  ■dditional  Uea, 

££VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  pei'son  who  shall  have  duly  served  his  rerwaa  doi; 

'wrkship  under  articles  in  writing,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  ̂ Xa  not'dii- 
"e  prevented  or  disqualified  from  being  admitted  and  enrolled  as  an  attorney  qi>«iifl.ed  by 

«  solicitor,  nor  liable  to  be  struck  oS  the  roll  if  admitted,  by  reason  or  in  con-  t>  wh'^they 
[uence  of  the  attorney  or  solicitor  to  whom  he  may  have  been  bound  by  such  ̂ 7*  •ervrf 
Tticles  having  been  after  such  service  struck  off  the  roll :  Provided  that  such  wardanmckoff 

J'e/i  or  person  be  otherwise  entitled  to  be  admitted  and  enrolled,  according  to  "•*  "*"■ 
9/»/x)visions  hereiu-before  contained. 

i^XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  who  has  been  admitted  and  ̂ pp'™^™* 
oUod.  shall  be  liable  to  be  struck  off  tlie  roll  for  or  on  account  of  any  defect  auoniiea  off 

"^  articles  of  clerkship,  or  in  the  registry  thereof,  or  in  his  service  under  ̂ ^"j 'in"' 
'  Ai^^cles,  or  in  his  admission  and  enrolment,  unless  the  application  for  articlei,  &c. 

^"»>K  him  ofl"  the  roll  be  made  within  twelve  months  from  the  time  of  his  i^thinTi  * 
'»Ss»ion  and  enrolment:  Provided  Uiat  such  articles,- registration,  service,  months  of 
'isaioD.  or  enrolment  be  without  frond.  «du.i«ion. 

■^^.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  until  the  same  sliall  be  varied  or  altered  ¥*«»  m  in 

>aa.¥»ttothe  provision  herein-after  contained,  the  several  sums  of  money  "^""maj'w 
it»ox»«d  in  the  second  schedule  to  this  Act  annexed  shall  and  may  be  taken  '»keo  for 
received  for  the  services  and  purposes  mentioned  and  specified  therein :  , 
vided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  lord  chief  justice  of  her 

ijeBty  s  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  the  master  of  the  rolls,  the  lord  chief  justice  ] 

the    CouH  of  Common  Pleas,  and   the  lord  chief  baron  of  the  Court  of  ̂ ^^°^ 
icbequer,  {or  any  three  of  them,  of  whom  the  master  of  the  rolls  shall  be 
e,)  from  time  to  time  to  diminish  or  increase  the  said  sums  or  any  of  them, 
th^  shall  see  fit,  so  that  by  such  diminution  they  he  not  reduced  to  less 
an  one  half,  or  by  such  increase  be  not  made  to  exceed  by  more  than  one 
Ji  the  amount  mentioned  in  the  said  schedule:  Provided  also,  that  itshall  be  Appropriaiion 

'^  ̂   ̂*^^  *^e  lord  chief  justices  and  the  lord  chief  baron  to  make  any  order 
*f9  for  the  payment  and  appropriation  of  the  same  sums,  so  fur  as  they 
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Attornies,  Slc. 

not  to  com- 
mence  or  defend 
suits  in  their 
own  names  or 
io  the  name  of 

any  other 
attorney,  if 

prisoners. 
Attomies,  &c. 
offending  to  be 

punishable  for 
contempt  of court; 

and  incapable 
of  recovering 
fees. 

Attomies,  &c. 
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&c.  shall  be 
liable  to  be 
atruck  off  the 

roll  and  im- 
prisoned for  a 

year. 

Attornies  and 
folicitord  not 
to  commenoe 

concern  the  said  courts  of  common  law,  to  such  persons  and  in  sucli  manner 
as  tbey  shall  think  proper  ;  and  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  master  of  tbe 
rolls  to  make  any  order  or  orders  for  the  payment  and  appropriation  of  the 
same  sum%  so  far  as  they  concern  the  said  High  Court  of  Chancery,  to  such 
persons  and  in  such  manner  as  he  shall  think  fit ;  and  no  greater  or  other  fees, 
rewards,  or  sums  than  herein-before  mentioned  or  referred  to  shall  be  taken  or 
received  on  any  pretence  wliatsoever. 

XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  attorney  or  solicitor  who  shall  be  a 
prisoner  in  any  gaol  or  prison,  or  within  the  limits,  rules,  or  liberties  of  any 
gaol  or  prison,  shall  or  may,  during  his  confinement  in  any  gaol  or  prison,  or 
within  the  limits,  rules,  or  liberties  of  any  gaol  or  prison,  as  an  attorney  or 
solicitor,  in  his  own  name  or  in  the  name  of  any  other  attorney  or  solicitor,  sue 
out  any  writ  or  process,  or  commence  or  prosecute  or  defend  any  action  or  suit, 
in  any  courts  of  law  or  equity,  or  matter  in  bankruptcy  ;  and  such  attorney  or 

solicitor  so  commencing,  prosecuting,  or  defending  any  action  or  suit  as  afore- 
said, and  any  attorney  or  solicitor  permitting  or  empowering  any  such  attorney 

or  solicitor  as  aforesaid  to  commence,  prosecute,  or  defend  any  action  or  suit  in 
his  name,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  guilty  of  a  contempt  of  the  court  in  which  any 
such  action  or  suit  shall  have  been  commenced  or  prosecuted,  and  punishable 

by  the  said  coui-ts  accordingly,  upon  the  application  of  any  person  complaining 
thereof;  and  such  attorney  or  solicitor  so  commencing,  prosecuting,  or  defend- 

ing any  action  or  suit  as  aforesaid  shall  be  incapable  of  maintaining  any  action 
or  suit  at  law  or  in  equity  for  the  recovery  of  any  fee,  reward,  or  disbursement 
for  or  in  respect  of  any  business,  matter,  or  thing  done  by  him  whilst  such 
prisoner  as  aforesaid,  in  his  own  name  or  in  the  name  of  any  other  attorney  or 
solicitor. 

XXXIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  attorney  or  solicitor  shall  wilfully 
and  knowingly  act  as  agent  in  any  action  or  suit  in  any  court  of  law  or  equity, 
or  matter  in  bankruptcy,  for  any  person  not  duly  qualified  to  act  as  an  attorney 
or  solicitor  as  aforesaid,  or  permit  or  sufier  his  name  to  be  anyways  made  use 
of  in  any  such  action,  suit,  or  matter  upon  the  account  or  for  the  profit  of  any 
unqualified  person,  or  send  any  process  to  such  unqualified  person,  or  do  any 
other  act  thereby  to  enable  such  unqualified  person  to  appear,  act,  or  practise 
in  any  respect  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor  in  any  suit  at  law  or  in  equity, 
knowing  such  person  not  to  be  duly  qualified  as  afuresaid,  and  complaint  shall 

be  made  thereof  in  a  smnmary  way  to  any  of  the  said  superior  courts  wherein- 
such  attorney  or  solicitor  has  been  admitted,  and  proof  made  thereof  upon  oath 
to  the  satisfaction  of  the  court  that  such  attorney  or  solicitor  hath  wilfully  and 
knowingly  offended  therein  as  aforesaid,  then  and  in  such  case  every  such 
attorney  or  solicitor  so  offending  shall  and  may  be  struck  off  the  roll,  and  f^ir 
ever  after  disabled  from  practising  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor ;  and  in  that 
ease,  and  upon  such  complaint  and  proof  made  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  and  may 
be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said  court  to  commit  such  unqualified  person  so  acting 

or  practising  as  aforesaid  to  the  prison  of  the  said  court,  without  bail  or  main- 
prize,  for  any^erm  not  exceeding  one  year. 

XXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act 
no  attorney  or  solicitor,  nor  any  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  cf  any 
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jtx&y  ̂ ^  solicitor]  »hall  commeDce  or  maintam  any  action  or  suit  for  tbe  an  action  tta 

^j-y  of  any  fees,  charges,  or  disburijeiueDts  for  any  businesa  done  by  such  ̂ '**^T^ 
)me3^  or  solicitor,  until  tbe  expiration  of  one  month  after  such  attorney  or  deiirei^  of 

citor,  or  executor,  adminiatrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  "'•"'™- 
,11  have  delivered  unto  the  party  to  be  charged  therewith,  or  sent  by  tbe 

it  to  or  left  for  him  at  his  counting-bou^e,  office  of  busineas,  dwelling  honae, 
last  known  place  of  abode,  a  bill  of  such  fees,  charges,  and  disbursements, 
]  which  bill  ahall  either  be  subscribed  with  the  proper  hand  of  such  attorney 

solicitor,  (or,  in  the  ease  of  a  partnership,  by  any  of  the  partners,  either 
h  ills    o\m  name  or  with  the  name  or  style  of  such  partneriihip,)  or  of  the 

cutor,  administmtor,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  be  enclosed 
jr    accompanied  by  a  letter  subscribed  in  like  manner  referring  to  such 

;    aucl   upon  the  application  of  the  party  chargeable  by  such  bill  within  Reference  o( 
h  tuonbh  it  shall  be  lawful,  in  case  the  business  contained  in  such  bill  or  rein^iuio 

r  pajTt  thereof  shall  have  been  transacted  in  the  High  Court  of  Chancery,  businew  tram. 
in  any   other  court  of  equity,  or  in  any  matter  of  bankruptcy  or  lunacy,  or  or  not,  for 

case  no  part  of  such  business  shall  have  been  transacted  in  any  court  of  t*!"''""  ''t^ 

■  or   equity,  for  the  lord  high  chancellor  or  the  master  of  the  rolls,  and  in 
e  any  part  of  such  business  shall  have  been  transacted  in  any  other  court, 

the  courts  of  Queen's  Bench,  Common  Pleas,  Exchequer,  Court  of  Common 
^aa    &t    Xiancaster,  or  Court  of  Fleas  at  Durham,  or  any  judge  of  either  of 

■ni,  and.    they  are  hereby  respectively  required,  to  refer  such  bill,  and  the 
ii^^axid    of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee 

ireupon,  to  be  taxed  and  settled  by  the  proper  officer  of  the  court  in  which 
'h  reference  shall  be  made,  without  any  money  being  brought  into  court ; 

1  the  court  or  judge  making  such  reference  shall  restrain  such  attorney  or 

icitor,  or  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor, 

"A    coxninencing  any  action  or  suit  touching  such  demand  pending   such 
firenee ;  and  in  case  no  such  application  as  aforesaid  shall  be  made  within  itefenoM  to 
^  '^ioiith  as  aforesaid,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  reference  to  be  made  *«'*l«»"^ 
**otesaid,  either  upon  the  application  of  the  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  tbe 

'cufcoi-^  administrator,  or  assignee  of  the  attorney  or  solicitor,  whose  bill 
y  *»a,ve  been  so  as  aforesaid  delivered,  sent,  or  left,  or  upon  the  application 
J^®  E*Brty  chargeable  by  such  bill,  with  such  directions  and  subject  to  such 

**'oxia  as  the  court  or  judge  making  such  reference  shall  tliink  proper; 
®*'*2H  court  or  judge  may  restrain  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  the  executor, 

*^*st.Tator,  or  assignee  of  sucli  attorney  or  solicitor,  from  commencing  or 
^'^^^  ̂ ing  any  action  or  suit  touching  such  demand  pending  such  reference, 

'**  svk^jli  terms  as  shall  be  thought  proper :  lYovided  always,  that  no  such  No  mteteae* 
'"^*ice  OS  aforesaid  shall  be  directed  upon  an  application  made  by  tlie  party  'ft*'' verdict, 

'.  S^a.t>ie  with  such  bill  after  a  verdict  shall  have  been  obtained  or  a  writ  claimed,  or 
'^quxry  executed  in  any  action  for  tbe  recovery  of  the  demand  of  such  ■f^'t'*'" 
Hiey  or  solicitor,  or  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  ander Bpeciai 

***licitor,  or  after  tbe  expiration  of  twelve  months  after  such  bill  shall  have  "'"""""n*^- 
delivered,  sent,  or  left  as  aforesaid,  except  under  special  circumstances, 

®  pf  oved  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  court  or  judge  to  whom  the  upplication 
^ola  reference  shall  be  made ;  and  upon  every  such  reference,  if  either  the  Taiaiiou 

*^ey  or  solicitor,  or  executor,  administrator,  or  usHignee  of  the  attorney  eltb^iide 
Solicitor,  whose  bill  shall  have  been  delivered,  sent,  or  left,  or  the  party  **"**  ""' 

VOL.  IX.  I  •"""• 
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chargeable  with  such  bill,  having  due  notice,  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  attend 
such  taxation,  the  officer  to  whom  such  reference  shall  be  made  may  proceed 
to  tax  and  settle  such  bill  and  demand  ex  parte;  and  in  case  any  such 
raference  as  aforesaid  shall  be  made  upon  the  application  of  the  party  charge- 

able with  such  bill,  or  upon  the  application  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or 
the  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  and  the 
party  chargeable  with  such  bill  shall  atteud  upon  such  taxation,  the  costs  of 

such  reference  shall,  except  as  herein-after  provided  for,  be  paid  according  to 
the  event  of  such  taxation ;  that  is  to  say,  if  such  bill  when  taxed  be  less  by 
a  sixth   part  than  the  bill  delivered,  sent,  or  left,  then  such  attorney  or 
solicitor,  or  executor^  administrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor, 
shall  pay  such  costs ;  and  if  such  bill  when  taxed  shall  not  be  less  by  a  sixth 
part  than  the  bill  delivered,  sent,  or  left,  then  the  party  chargeable  with  such 
bill,  making  such  application  or  so  attending,  shall  pay  such  costs  ;  and  every 
order  to  be  made  for  such  reference  as  aforesaid  shall  direct  the  officer  to 
whom  such  reference  shall  be  made  to  tax  such  costs  of  such  reference  to  be 

80  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  certify  what,  upon  such  reference,  shall  be  found 
to  be  due  to  or  from  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  executor,  administrator,  or 
assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  in  respect  of  such  bill  and  demand,  and 
of  the  costs  of  such  reference,  if  payable  :  Provided  also,  that  such  officer  shall 
in  all  cases  be  at  liberty  to  certify  specially  any  circumstances  relating  to  such 
bill  or  taxation,  and  the  court  or  judge  shall  be  at  liberty  to  make  thereupon 
any  such  order  as  such  court  or  judge  may  think  right  respecting  the  pay- 

ment of  the  costs  of  such  taxation :  Provided  also,  that  where  such  reference 
as  aforesaid  shall  be  made  when  the  same  is  not  authorized  to  be  made  except 

under  special  circumstances,  as  herein-before  provided,  then  the  said  court  or 
judge  shall  be  at  liberty,  if  it  shall  be  thought  fit,  to  give  any  special  direc* 
tions  relative  to  the  costs  of  such  reference :  Provided  also,  that  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  said  respective  courts  and  judges,  in  the  same  cases  in  which 
they  are  respectively  authorized  to  refer  a  bill  which  has  been  so  as  aforesaid 
delivered,  sent,  or  left,  to  make  such  order  for  the  delivery  by  any  attorney 

or  solicitor,  or  the  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  any  attorney  or' 
solicitor,  of  such  bill  as  aforesaid,  and  for  the  delivery  up  of  deeds,  documents, 
or  papers  in  his  possession,  custody,  or  power,  or  otherwise  touching  the  same, 
in  the  same  manner  as  has  heretofore  been  done  as  regards  such  attorney  or 

solicitor,  by  such  courts  or  judges  respectively,  where  any  such  business  had* 
been  transacted  in  the  court  in  which  such  order  was  made :  Provided  also, 

that  it  shall  not  in  any  case  be  necessary  in   the  fii*st  instance  for  such 
attorney  or  solicitor,  or  the    executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  such 
attorney  or  solicitor,  in  proving  a  compliance  with  this  Act,  to  prove  the 
contents  of  the  bill  he  may  have  delivered,  sent,  or  left,  but  it  shall  be  suffi- 

cient to  prove  that  a  bill  pf  fees,  charges,  or  disbursements,  subscribed  in  the 

manner  aforesaid,  or  enclosed  in  or  accompanied  by  such  letter  as  aforesaid,  * 
was  delivered,  sent,  or  left  in  manner  aforesaid  ;  but  nevertheless  it  shall  be 
competent  for  the  other  party  to  show  that  the  bill  so  delivered,  sent,  or  left 
was  not  such  a  bill  as  constituted  a  bona  fide  compliance  with   this  Act : 

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  person,  not  the  party  charge- 

ppiication  of  •  ̂ We  with  any  such  bill  within  the  meaning  of  the  provisions  herein-before 

Bills  maj  be 
taxed 

a' 
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inod    BliStU  be  liable  to  pay  or  E^all  have  paid  Budi  bill  either  to  the  tliird  pBrt[e9 

„  fyjr  solicitor,  his  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee,  or  to  the  party  SJ^^^^n» 
«Jt>Ie  v^^^  ̂ '^^  ̂ lU  ̂   aforesaid,  it  uball  be  lawful  for  such  person,  his 
J.  34j£oini8trator,  or  assignee,  to  make  such  application  for  a  reference 

,  ̂ Axa6ioxi  and  settlement  of  such  bill  as  the  party  chargeable  therewith 

liiiiisel^  make,  and  the  same  reference  and  order  shall  be  made  there- 
jid  tb-C  eame  course  pursued  in  all  respects,  as  if  such  application  was 

V  the  p^rty  so  chargeable  with  such  hill  as  aforesaid :  Provided  always, 
Qgigs  sajcib  application  b  made  when,  under  the  provisions  herein  con- 

a,  i-ef^''^'**^  i^  ̂ ^^  authorized  to  be  made  except  uuder  special  circum 
it  slm-H  he  lawful  for  the  court  or  judge  to  whom  such  application 

i  made  tM  take  into  consideration  any  additional  special  circumstances 

T[\q  to   'fclie  person  making  such  application,  although  such  circumstances 
aot  b^   a-pplicable  to  the  party  so  chargeable  with  the  said  bill  as  afore- 

'  he  -w-xLS   "the  party  making  the  application. 
X.1X.  A-ND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful,  in  any  case  in  which  T«x»tioa  of 

Btee.  executor,  or  administrator  has  become  chargeable  with  any  such  oatmmt 
s  aforesa-id,  for  the  lord  high  chancellor  or  the  master  of  the  rolls,  if  in  uecaton. 
iiscretiom  lie  shall  think  fit,  upon  the  application  of  a  party  interested  in  be  dlreMed  oi 

jioperty  out  of  which  such  trustee,  executor,  or  administrator  may  have  »ppiic«iion of 

or  be  entitled  to  pay  such  bill,  to  refer  the  same,  and  such  attorney's  or  resisd  In  ae 

BitoT's,  or  e:3cecutor's,  administrator's,  or  assignee's  demand  thereupon,  to  be  •?'^?  "^^^ 
ed  and  settled  by  the  proper  officer  of  the  High  Court  of  Chancery,  with  tnutees,  &«. 

h  directions  and  sutgect  to  such  conditions  as  sudi  judge  shall  think  fit,  ™'L'"'^t^ 
1  to  make  such  order  as  such  judge  shall  think  fit  for  the  payment  of  what  t«  p«7  such 

y  be  found  due,  and  of  the  costs  of  euch  reference,  to  or  by  auch  attorney  '^ 
solicitor,   or   the  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or 
idtor,  by  or   to  the  party  making  such  application,  having  regard  to  the 
3visions  herein  contaiued  relative  to  applications  for  the  like  purpose  by  the 

rty  chaigeable  with  such  bill,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  be  applicable  to  such 
seB,  and  in  exercising  such  discretion  as  aforesaid  the  said  judge  may  take 
bo  consideration  the  extent  and  nature  of  the  Interest  of  the  party  making 
le  application :  Provided  always,  that  where  any  money  shall  be  so  directed 
I  be  pud  by  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  the  executor,  administrator,  or 
isigneeof  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  judge,  if  he 

iiall  think  fit,  to  order  the  same,  or  any  part  thereof,  to  be  paid  to  such 
rustee,  executor,  or  administrator  so   chargeable  with  such  bill,  instead  of 

teing  pMd  to  the  parly  making  such  application ;  and  when  the  party  making 
luch  application  shall  pay  any  money  to  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  executor, 
idiuintstrator,  or  assignee  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  in  respect  of  such  bill, 
le  shall  have  the  same  right  to  be  paid  by  sucb  trustee,  executor,  or  adminis- 

trator so  chargeable  with  such  bill,  as  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  executor, 

i^ministrator,  or  assignee  of  auch  attorney  or  solicitor,  had, 

Xh.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  any  such  reference  upon  the  Copj'  of  bill 

application  of  the  person  not  being  the  party  chargeable  within  the  meaning  {^  m^*^ 
of  tlie  proviuons  of  this  Act  as  aforesaid,  or  of  a  party  interested  as  aforesaid,  btmg  pmy 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  court  or  judge  to  order  any  such  attorney  or  solicitor,  ̂ ^S^  »Mii. 
or  the  executor,  administrator,  or  assignee  of  any  auch  attorney  or  solicitor,  to  «"'<«'  '"^ 

rteUver  to  the  party  making  such  application  a  copy  of  such  bill,  upon  pay-  u/nTloa'  ""^ I  2 
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No  re- taxation 
except  under 

special  cir- cumstances. 

Court  may. 
direct  taxation 
of  bill  within 
12  months  after 

payment. 

Power  for 

taxing  officer 
to  request 
offi(>er8  of 
other  courts  to 
tax  portions 
of  the  bUl. 

Applications for  reference  to 
taxation,  &c. 
how  to  be 
made. 
Certificate  of 
taxation  to 
be  final,  unless 
altered  hj 

court,  and 
payment  maj 
be  enforced. 

Judgment  may 
be  entered  for 
the  amount  on 
any  reference 
to  a  common 
law  court. 

ment  of  the  costs  of  such  copy :  Provided  always,  that  no  bill  which  shall 
have  been  previously  taxed  and  settled  shall  be  again  referred,  unless,  under 
special  circumstances,  the  court  or  judge  to  whom  such  application  is  made 
shall  think  fit  to  direct  a  re-taxation  thereof. 

XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  payment  of  any  such  bill  as  aforesaid 
shall  in  no  case  preclude  the  court  or  judge  to  whom  application  shall  be  made 
from  referring  such  bill  for  taxation,  if  the  special  circumstances  of  the  case 
shall  in  the  opinion  of  such  court  or  judge  appear  to  require  the  same,  upon 
such  terms  and  conditions  and  subject  to  such  directions  as  to  such  court  or 
judge  shall  seem  right,  provided  the  application  for  such  reference  be  made 
within  twelve  calendar  months  after  payment. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  such  bill  shall  have 
been  referred  to  be  taxed  and  settled,  the  officer  to  whom  such  reference  is 
made  shall  be  at  liberty  to  request  the  proper  officer  of  any  other  court  having 
such  an  officer  to  assist  him  in  taxiug  and  settling  any  part  of  such  bill,  and 
such  officer  so  requested  shall  thereupon  proceed  to  tax  and  settle  the  same, 
and  shall  have  the  same  powers,  and  may  receive  the  same  fees  in  respect 
tliereof,  as  upon  a  reference  to  him  by  the  court  of  which  he  is  such  officer, 
and  shall  return  the  same,  with  his  opinion  thereon,  to  the  officer  who  shall 
have  so  requested  him  to  tax  and  settle  the  same ;  and  the  officer  to  whom 
such  reference  is  made  shall  not  be  paid  any  fee  for  that  portion  of  the  bill 
which  shall  have  been  so  taxed  and  settled  by  the  officer  of  such  other  court 
at  his  request. 

XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  applications  made  under  this  Act  to 
refer  any  such  bill  as  aforesaid  to  be  taxed  and  settled,  and  for  the  delivery  of 
such  bill,  and  for  the  delivering  up  of  deeds,  documents,  and  papers,  shall  be 
made  in  the  matter  of  such  attorney  or  solicitor ;  and  that  upon  the  taxation 
and  settlement  of  any  such  bill  the  ceitificate  of  the  officer  by  whom  such  bill 

shall  be  taxed  shall  ̂ (unless  set  aside  or  altered  by  order,  decree,  or  rule  of 
court,)  be  final  and  conclusive  as  to  the  amount  thereof,  and  payment  of  the 
amount  certified  to  be  due  and  directed  to  be  paid  may  be  enforced  according 
to  the  course  of  the  court  in  which  such  reference  shall  be  made ;  and  in  case 
such  reference  shall  be  made  in  any  court  of  common  law  it  shaU  be  lawful 

for  such  court  or  any  judge  thereof  to  order  judgment  to  be  entered  up  for 
such  amount,  with  costs,  unless  the  retainer  shall  be  disputed,  or  to  make  such 
other  order  thereon  as  such  court  or  judge  shall  deem  proper. 

Act  not  to 
extend  to 
clei  ks  of  Petty 
B:»g  Office,  or 

of  Queen'd coroner  and 
attornej  in 
Court  of 

Queen'8  Bench. 

Act  not  to 
extend  to 
sclicitors  of 
Treafury,  &c. 

XLVI.  Provided  alwaj^s,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  con- 
tained shall  extend  or  be  construed  to  extend  to  the  examination,  swearing, 

admission,  or  enrolment  of  the  clerks  of  the  Petty  Bag  Office,  or  of  the  clerks 

of  the  Queen's  coroner  and  attorney  in  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  for  the 
time  being,  but  that  the  said  clerks  respectively  shall  and  may  be  examined, 
sworn,  admitted,  and  practise  in  their  respective  courts  and  offices  in  like 
manner  as  they  might  have  been  or  done  before  the  making  of  this  Act. 

XLYII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  or  any  thing 
herein  contained  shall  not  extend  or  be  construed  to  extend  to  the  examina- 

tion, swearing,  admission,  or  enrolment,  or  any  rights  or  privileges  of  any 
persons  appointed  to  be  solicitors  of  the  Treasury,  Customs,  Excise,  Post  Office, 

Stamp  Duties,  or  any  other  branch  of  her  Mnjesty's  revenue,  or  to  the  solicitor 
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-     ci^'y  ̂ ^  London,  or  to  the  assistant  of  the  council  for  the  affaira  of  the 

,     'rait y  ̂^  ̂ ^^>  or  to  the  solicitor  to  the  Board  of  Ordnance. 

vT  vTTl.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  construction  of  this  Act  the  word  Meaning  of 
JLl-iV-«-^*        n  t      ,    1  1       ,  1  ,  1  .  ..         cert un  words 

"  month  "  sb^ll  be  taken  to  mean  a  calendar  month ;  and  every  word  importmg  in  thie  Act. 
i\i^  siDgttl*^  number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  several  persons, 

luntters  or  things,  as  well  as  one  person,  matter,  or  thing ;  and  every  word 

importing  the  plural  number  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  one  person,  matter, 

or  thing,  as  'well  as  several  persons,  matters,  or  things ;  and  every  word  im- 
porting the  masculine  gender  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  a  female  as 

well  as  a  male ;  and  -the  word  "  person ''  shall  extend  to  any  body  politic, 
corporate,  or  collegiate,  municipal,  civil,  or  ecclesiaatical,  aggregate  or  sole,  as 
well  as  an  individual ;  unless  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid  it  be  otherwise 

sp^ialiy  provided,  or  there  be  sometliing  in  the  subject  or  context  repugnant 
^o  such  construction. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  the  foregoing  Act  refei's, 
THE  FIRST  SCHEDULE. 

The  Second  Paut; 

CO^'TAINING 

J^^£SC«.i jE*TiON  of  the  Acts  and  Parts  of  Acts  not  repealed  by  this  Act. 

Extent  of  Saving. 

'^^"•^M.J..     «2.      10. 

6  Edw.  I. 

13  Ed w.  I-    ci.     IC^. 

28 

^A^
- 

•   XI. 

^^
<^
^"
 

VL. 
^-  14. 

^et
^ 

.^V.  c.  13. 

An  Act  for  allowing  attorn ies  to 
make  suits  to  several  courts. 

An  Act  ogainst  Champerty 
An  Act  inflicting  penalty  upon  a 
Serjeant  or  pleader  committing  deceit. 

An  Act,  amongst  other  things,  that 
at  torn  ies  may  be  made  where  an 

appeal  lieth  not. 
An  Act  authorizing  persons  to  make 

general  at  tor  a  ies  in  all  pleas  for  or 
against  them. 

An  Act  inflicting  penalty  for  buying 
the  title  of  land  depending  in  suit, 
and  a  remedy  for  suits  where  the 
law  fails. 

An  Act  that  nothing  shall  be  taken  to 
maintain  any  action  in  suit. 

An  Act  that  they  which  shall  depart 

the  realm  by  the  King's  licence  may 
make  general  attomies. 

An  Act  that  impotent  persons  that 
bo  outlawed  may  make  attomies. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 
The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 
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Date  of  Act. 

8  Hen.  VII.  c.  I. 

iSEliz.  c.  5. 

18  Eliz.  c.  14. 

29  Eliz.  c.  5. 

81  EHz.  c.  10.     - 

4  &  5  Anne,  c.  16. 

12  Geo.  I.  c.  29.  - 

5  Geo.  IL  c.  18.  - 

19  Geo.  III.  c.  68. 

23  Geo.  III.  c.  33. 

24  Geo.  III.  c.  42. 

(Local.) 

Extent  of  Saving. 

An  Act  as  to  the  authority  of  the 
Court  of  Star  Chamber  where  one 

inquest  shall  inquire  of  the  conceal- 
ment of  another;  a  coroner's  duty after  a  murder  committed ;  a  justice 

of  peace  shal]  certify  his  recog- 
nizances. 

An  Act  to  redress  disorders  in  common 
informers. 

An  Act  for  reformation  of  jeofails 

An  Act  for  the  continuance  and  per- 
fecting of  diyers  statutes. 

An  Act  for  the  continuance  of  diyers 
statutes. 

An  Act  for  the  amendment  of  the  law 
and  the  better  advancement  of 

justice. 
An  Act  to  prevent  frivolous  and  vexa* 

tious  arrests. 

An  Act  for  the  further  qualification  of 
justices  of  the  peace. 

An  Act  for  explaining,  amending,  and 
rendering  more  effectual  an  Act 
passed  in  the  twenty -third  year  of 
the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King 
George  the  Second,  for  the  more 
easy  and  speedy  recovery  of  small 
debts  within  the  Tower  Hamlets. 

An  Act  for  preventing  delays  and 
expences  in  the  county  court  of 
Middlesex,  and  for  the  more  easy 
and  speedy  recovery  of  small  debts 
in  the  said  county  court 

An  Act  to  explain  and  amend  an  Act 
passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parlia- 

ment, intituled  ''An  Act  for  the 
more  easy  and  speedy  recovery  of 
small  debts  within  the  city  and 
liberty  of  Westminster  and  that  part 
of  the  duchy  of  Lancaster  which 

adjoineth  thereto,"  and  for  making the  said  Act  more  effectual. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole,  except  so 
much  as  relates  to 

attomies  filing  war- rants of  attorney. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole,  except  so 
much  as  relates  to 

attomies  filing  war- rants of  attorney. 

The  whole. 

The  whole,  except  so 

much  as  relates  to  in- 
capacitating attomies; 

soUcitors,  and  proctors 
from  being  justices  of 
the  peace. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 
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^4Geo.IZi:.  c.  9a 

^2  Geo. 
.  63. 

55Geo.irx.   ^^    1S4^ 

Title. 

An  Act  to  explain,  amend,  and  render 
more  effectual  an  Act  passed  in  the 
third  year  of  the  reign  of  King 
James  the  First,  intituled  **  An  Act 
for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  in 
London,''  and  an  Act  passed  in  the 
fourteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 
lateMajesty  King  George  the  Second, 
to  explain  and  amend  the  above- 
mentioned  Act ;  and  likewise  for 
extending  the  powers  of  the  Court 
of  Requests  in  the  city  of  London  in 
and  by  the  said  two  several  Acts 
continued  and  established. 

An  Act  to  repeal  the  several  duties 
under  the  commissioners  for  manag- 

ing the  duties  upon  stamped  vellum, 
parchment,  and  paper  in  Great 
Britain,  and  to  grant  new  and  addi- 

tional duties  in  lieu  thereof. 

1  &  2  Geo. 

c.  ̂®' 

3  Geo.  IV"-   ̂ ^     35 

Q  ̂ e^-  ̂ "V  .  ̂ ^  25^ 

W  ̂;:jV-  and 

Extent  of  Saving. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

An  Act  for  more  effectually  prevent- 
ing the  embezzlement  of  securities 

for  money  and  other  effects  left 
or  deposited  for  safe  custody  or 
other  special  purpose  in  the  hands 
of  bankers,  merchants,  brokers, 
attornies,  or  other  agents. 

An  Act  for  repealing  the  stamp  duty 
on  deeds,  law  proceedings,  and  other 
written  or  printed  instruments,  and 
the  duties  on  fire  .insurances,  and  on 
legacies  and  successions  to  personal 
estate  upon  intestacies,  now  payable 
in  Gi*eat  Britain ;  and  for  granting 
other  duties  in  lieu  thereof. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  several  Acts  for 
the  regulation  of  attornies  and 
solicitors. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  made  in 
the  last  session  of  Parliament,  for 
amending  the  several  Acts  for  the 
regulation  of  attornies  anct  solicitors. 

An  Act  to  authorize  the  appointment 
of  persons  to  act  as  solicitors  on 
behalf  of  his  Majesty  in  any  court  or 
jurisdiction  in  revenue  matters. 

An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  admin- 
istration of  justice  in  England  and 

Wales. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 

So  far  as  the  attornies 
and  solicitors  of  Ire- 

land are  affected thereby. 

The  whole. 

The  whole. 
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Date  of  Act. Extent  of  SaTing. 

1  &  2  Viet.  c.  45. 

2  &  3  Vict.  c.  33. 

An  Act  to  extend  the  jurisdiction  of 
the  superior  courts  of  common  law ; 
to  amend  chapter  fifty-six  of  the 

first  year  of  her  present  Majesty's 
mgn,  for  regulating  the  admission 
of  attomies ;  and  to  provide  for  the 
taking  of  special  bail  in  the  absence 
of  the  judges. 

An  Act  to  indemnify,  &c. 

The  whole,  except  so 
much  as  relates  to  the 

admission  and  practis- 
ing of  attomies  and 

solicitors. 

The*  whole,  except  so 
much  as  relates  to 
striking  any  attorney 
or  solicitor  off  the  roll. 

THE  SECOND  SCHEDULE. 

Persons  entitled  to  receive  the  Fees. Duties  to  be  performed. 
Amount  of  Fees 
in  each  Case. 

The  person  appointed  for  that 
purpose  under  sections  8. 11.20. 

The  Incorporated  Law  Society 

The  Licorporated  Law  Society 

The  officer  appointed  for  that 
purpose  under  sections  8. 
11.20. 

The  clerk  of  the  judge  gi'ant- 
ing  the  fiat. 

The  crier     -         -        -        - 
The  usher         -        - 

The  master's  clerk 

The  officer  appointed  by  the 
master  of  the  rolls. 

The  officer  appointed  by  the 
Court  of  Bankruptcy. 

The  registrar  of  attornies  and 
solicitors. 

On  filing  every  affidavit  of  execution  of 
articles  of  clerkship,  entering  affi- 

davit, and  making  the  endoraemenls 

required  by  the  Act       -        -        t 
On  leaving  articles  and  assignments 

for  inspection,  and  inquiry  as  to  due 
service  previous  to  examination  for 
admission  in  the  couits  at  West- 

minster          
For  the  examination  and  certificate  of 

fitness  and  capacity  for  admission  in 
the  courts  at  Westminster 

Search  for  and  delivery  of  affidavit  of 
execution  of  articles,  to  be  produced 

on  applying  for  admission 
For  fiat  at  common  law     -        .        • 

For  the  oath     .        -        -        -        - 

On  signing  the  roll         *•        - For  certificate  of  enrolment  in  any  of 
the  courts  at  Westminster 

For  admission  at  the  Bolls,  including 
the  fees  of  the  clerk  at  the  Petty 
Bag  Office,  usher,  and  porter 

For  admission  in  the  Court  of  Bank- 

ruptcy ------ 
Preparing  and  keeping  an  alpha- 

betical roll  of  all  the  attornies  of 
the  courts  of  law  and  solicitors  in 

equity,  and  for  issuing  each  certifi- 
cate     ----«- 

£     s.    d. 

0     5    0 

0  10    0 

2     2    0 

0 2 6 
1 1 0 

0 1 0 
0 5 0 

0  10     0 

1  17     0 

0    6    0 

0     1     6 
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CHAPTER    LXXVir. 

^4:,tr  regulating  the  Cathedral  Churches  of  Wales.  [22d  August  1843.] 

.-J, -02,^-^®  *^  ■*■''''  '^■^  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  her  Majesty's  reign, 
^"  .^..fcituled  "An   Act  to  carry  into  effect,  with  certain   modifications,  aftivict 

.--±>i*  report  of  the  coihniissioners  of  ecclesiastical  duties  and  revenues  "  ; 

-j,^^-!-  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  her  Majesty's  reign,  intituled 
*^"   .     ̂ ;x:>  explain  and  amend  two  several  Acta  relating  to  the  ecclesiastical  ♦  *  *  V":*' 

■''*'  -— tti*:"^*"  for  England":  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  extend  the 
""f^  gyf  the  said  recited  Acts  to  the  dioceses  and  cathedral  churches  of 

'"'*'»    **»:>**  *"'"'^  Bangor,  and  to  alter  and  amend  some  of  the  said  provisions  ; 

i°^    ̂ tetl  V  tl»e  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  f^Sdtd  to 
-^  Ti.t>   of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  dioceses,  Ac 

^      fit    «''3sembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  ̂ ^  Baopir. 
^^ '      .     —    <jf  this  Act  all  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  shall,  subject 

'*v   fi  rti^^^  enactments  herein-after  contained,  extend  and  apply  to  the  said 
^  jiiJ.<^   cathedral  churches  of  Saint  Asaph  and  Bangor,  and  to  the  bishops 

'"  rn©   dioceses,  and  to  all  ecclesiastical  rectories  without  cure  of  souls, 
11  beo  ©flc®^  '"'^''^  "^"^  "f  souls,  and  all  parishes  and  places,  therein,  and  to 

^    i-_*tic.«    offices,  canomies,  and  iirebends  of  the  same  churches,  and  the 
he  dignities,    ,,/.''  ^ 

espective  holders
  thereof. 

TT    AND    ̂ ®   '''  enacted,  notwithstanding  any  thing  in  the  said  recited  Acts  FonrcinoDi 

tamed    fchat  ̂ ^  ̂^^^  °^  ̂^^  chapters  of  the  cathedral  churches  of  Saint  Asaph,  nt'si^Awl 

I  noor  Sainfc  David's,  and  Uandaff  thera  shall  be  four  canonries  residentinr
y,  Banjfor,  St. 

d  no'ioorc  ;   oxid  such  canonries  shall  be  in  the  direct  patronage  of  the  bishop.-}  LU^a^."" 

[(  Saint  Aflap^i  Bangor,  Saint  David's,  and  Llandaff  respective
ly. 

Ill   Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  so  soon  as  conveniently  may  Two  cnDoor 

^e  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  arrangements  shall  be  made,  by  the  authority  bTannfitd 

the  said  recited  Acts  provided,  for  permanently  annexing  two  of  such  four  two  arch- 

-anonries   residentiary  iu  such  cathedral  churches  respectively  to  two  arch- 
deaconTies  in  the  respective  dioceses  in  which  such  churches  are  situate. 

1V.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  the  dean  of  each  of  the  said  four  Highto  and 

(j^tbcdral  churches  shall  be  the  head  of  the  chapter  thereof,  and  shall  have  §^n "qj 
-jrecedence  over  all  other  members  of  such  chapter;  and  that  such  dean  and  canons. 

tlie  canons  residentiary  respectively  of  each  such  church  shall  possess  and  may 
gsercise  all  the  like  righ  ts,  power,  and  authority  as  are  and  may  be  possessed 
jvud  exereised  by  the  dean  and  canons  respectively  of  any  cathedral  church  in 
England  founded  by  King  Henry  the  Eighth. 

V.  Amd  be  it  enactetl,  tliat  so  much  of  the  said  I'ccited  Acts  as  relates  to  the  cure  of 

Bouls  in  the  parish  of  Saint  David  iu  the  diocese  of  Snint  David's,  and  in  the  parishisof 
X.landftff  and  Whitchurch  in  the  diocese  ofLlandaff,  shall  be  repealed  ;  and  that  |Bep., 

Si»t.  La^  B^^_  _^(.t^  J874  (n-q.  2).i  it  shall  be  lawful,  if  it  be  deemed  expedient.  Provision  f 
by  tile  authority  herein-before  mentioned,  with  the  consent  of  the  bishop  of  uindaffBo 

ilando^j-^r  the  time  being,  to  declare  and  provide  that  the  euro  of  souls  in  Whiwbnrct 

*"     **^er  the  respective  parishes  of  Llandaffaod  Whitchurch,  or  either  of  them, 
t*fe  vested  ia  one  spiritual  person  as  perpetual  incumbent  thereof,  and 

^ch  bishop  and  his  successors  shall  from  lime  to  time  collate,  or  nominate 

*'t>^j,gg  i^g  j])e  case  may  be,  a  spiritual  person  to  he  such  incumbent,  and »lso, 
endo- 

'^nse,  as 
^ith  the  like  consent  and  with  the  consent  of  the  dean  and  chapter,  to 

^  such  narishes,  o^  either  of  them,  in  such  manner  and  to  such  amount  as 
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may  appear  expedient;  and  upon  any  such  declaration  being  made  in  the  case 
of  the  parish  of  Llandaff  the  respective  rights  and  duties  to  be  exercised  and 
performed  within  and  over  the  cathedral  church  by  the  dean  and  chapter,  dean, 

canons,  and  minor  canons  thereof,  and  by  such  incumbent  as  aforesaid,  respec- 
tively, shall  be  defined  by  the  like  authority,  with  the  like  consent 

YI.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  the  average  annual  incomes  of  the 
deans  and  canons  residentiary  of  the  said  four  cathedral  churches  shall  be  of 
the  same  amounts  respectively  as  are  fixed  as  the  average  annual  incomes  of 

the  deans  and  canoas  respectively  of  the  cathedral  churches  of  Saint  David's 
and  Llandaff  by  the  said  first-recited  Act,  and  that  the  provisions  of  the  said 
recited  Acts,  respecting  the  augmentation  of  the  incomes  of  deans  and  canons, 

shall  be  construed  to  authorize  the  augmentation  of  the  incomes  of  the  respec- 
tive deans  and  canons  residentiary  aforesaid,  out  of  the  conmion  fund  in  the 

said  first-recited  Act  mentioned. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful,  by  the  authority  herein- 
before mentioned,  to  provide,  out  of  the  same  fund,  one  fit  house,  at  Saint 

Asaphy  Bangor,  and  Llandaff  respectively,  as  a  house  of  residence  for  the  use 

of  the  canons  residentiary  of  the  cathedral  churches  of  the  said  cities  respec- 
tively, and  also  a  fit  house  of  residence  for  the  dean  of  Llandaff. 

YIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  dignity  and 
office  of  archdeacon  of  St.  Asaph  shall  no  longer  be  holden  by  the  bishop  of  St.  Asaph, 
and  the  dignities  and  offices  of  archdeacon  of  Bangor  and  archdeacon  of  Anglesey  shall 
be  dissevered  from  •  the  bishoprick  of  Bangor,  and  be  no  longer  holden  by  the 
bishop  of  Bangor,  and  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).]  the  archdeaconry 

of  Anglesey  shall  be  incorporated  with  and  form  part  of  the  archdeaconry  of 
Bangor;      

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  dignity  and  office  of  archdeacon  of  Llandaff  may, 
bj  the  authority  herein-before  mentioned,  be  separated  from  the  deanery  of  Lflandaff. 
JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J   
•  •••••••* 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  the  first-recited  Act,  whereby 
the  interests  of  persons  in  possession  at  the  time  of  the  passing  thereof  wei^ 
in  any  manner  protected,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  repeated  in  this  Act,  so  as  to 
protect  the  interests  of  all  persons  in  possession  at  the  time  of  the  passing 
hereof,  in  the  like  respects  and  to  the  same  extent  as  the  interests  of  such 
firstrmentioned  persons  are  so  protected  as  aforesaid. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  out  of  the  proceeds  of  any  lands,  tithes, 
tenements,  or  other  hereditaments  in  the  principality  of  Wales,  vested  or  to  be 
vested  in  the  ecclesiastical  commissioners  for  England  by  or  under  the 
provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful,  by  the 
authority  herein-before  mentioned,  to  make  provision,  in  whole  or  in  part,  for 
the  competent  maintenance  of  any  spiritual  person  or  persons  (being  a  native 
or  natives  of  the  principality  aforesaid)  who  may  be  licensed  by  the  bishop  of 
the  diocese  for  the  time  being  to  officiate  in  any  church  or  chapel  within 

London  or  Westminster  or  the  suburbs  thereof,  duly  consecrated  for  the  per- 
formance of  divine  service  according  to  the  rites  and  ceremonies  of  the 

United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland,  in  the  Welch  language;  and  such 
bishop  is  hereby  authorized  to  license  any  such  spiritual  person  or  persons 
accordingly. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  as  relates  to 
the  College  of  St.  David's  at  Lampeter  shall  be  repealed ;  and  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev. 
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Act,  1874  (NO"  2).J  that,  so  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  and  by  the  authority 
herein-befox*^   mentioned,  arrangements  may  be  made  for  effecting  the  sale,  to 

persons  or  body  corporate  capable  of  holding  the  same,  of  the 
the  several  benefices  with  cure  of  souls  now  annexed  to  the  said 

r  investing  the  proceeds  of  such  sales  respectively  for  the  use  and 
said  college ;  and  that  if,  after  the  sales  of  the  advowsons  of 
efices,    it   shall  be    made  to  appear    to  the  said  ecclesiastical 
that  the  said  college,  when  it  shall  be  in  the  enjoyment  of  the 
it  of  the  whole  proceeds  of  all  such  sales  when  so  invested  as 
still  not  be  competently  endowed,  it  shall  be  lawful,  by  the  like 

'transfer  to  the  said  college,  in  augmentation  ot  the  endowment 
f  the  lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  other  hereditaments  aforesaid, 
eds  thereof. 

be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  powers  and  authorities  vested  in  her 

ncil  and  in  the  said  commissioners  by  the  first-recited  Act,  with 
e  matters  therein  contained,  and  all  other  provisions  of  the  same 
schemes  and  orders  prepared,  made,  and  issued  for  the  purposes 

be  continued  and  extended  and  apply  to  her  Majesty  in  council, 
Id  commissioners,  and  to  all  schemes  and  orders  prepared,  made, 

them  respectively,  with  reference  to  all  matters  contained  in  this 
Act,  as  fi^Wy  and  effectually  as  if  the  said  powers,  authorities,  and  other  pro- 

visions w^jr^  repeated  herein. 
*  •••••••• 
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CHAPTER   LXXX. 

^y,    ̂ oir- the  better  Government  of  Her  Majesty's  Subjects  resorting  to 
<-nixi^.  22d  August  1843.] 

VV       ̂ "^^EAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
^esty,  intituled  **  An  Act  to  regulate  the  trade  to  China  and  India," 
certain  powers  were  vested  in  officers  therein  described  as  "  superin- 

of  the  trade  of  his  Majesty's  subjects  to  and  from  the  dominions 
Emperor  of  China":  And  whereas,  for  giving  full  effect  to  the  purposes 

Act,  it  is  necessary  that  provision  be  made  for  the  establishment 

^  to  time  of  regulations  for  the  government  of  her  Majesty's  subjects 
to  China,  and  it  is  expedient  that  such  regulations  should  originate 
e  local  authority  cognizant  of  the  actual  circumstances  and  exigencies 

her  Majesty's  subjects,  and  of  the  trade  carried  on  by  them  in  China  : 
^reas  her  Majesty  hath  been  pleased,  by  a  commission  under  the  great 
the  United  Kingdom,  to  establish  a  legislative  council  to  make  laws 

peace,  order,  and  good  government  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  being 
her  Majesty's  island  of  Hong  Kong,  and  to  constitute  and  appoint  as 

^r  of  the  said  island  the  officer  invested  under  the  said  recited  Act  with 

ee  of  chief  superintendent  of  the  trade  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  to  and 
^^ina :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and 

-j^y^  ̂ ^^e  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, 

it    ̂ v^  "^^  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
\,\x^     ̂ 11  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any  commission  or  commissions  under 

S^eat  seal  of  the  United  Kingdom,  or  by  any  instructions  under  her 
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of  Hong  Kong, 
with  advice  of 

legislative 
council  of 
Hong  Kong, 

to  make  ordi- 
nances for 

government, 
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China,  and  in 
ships  within 
100  milenfrom 
the  coast. 
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Majesty's  signet  and  sign  manual  accompanying  and  refeiTed  to  in  any  such 
commission  or  commissions,  to  authorize  the  superintendent  of  the  trade  of 

her  Majesty's  subjects  in  China  (so  long  as  such  superintendent  shall  be  also 
the  governor  of  the  said  island  of  Hong  Kong)  to  enact,  with  the  advice  of  the 
legislative  council  of  the  said  island  of  Hong  Kong,  all  such  laws  and 
ordinances  as  may  from  time  to  time  be  required  for  the  peace,  order,  and  good 

government  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  being  within  the  dominions  of  the 
Emperor  of  China,  or  being  within  any  ship  or  vessel  at  a  distance  of  not  more 
than,  one  hundred  miles  from  the  coast  of  China,  and  to  enforce  the  execution 

of  such  laws  and  ordinances  by  such  penalties  and  forfeitures  as  to  him,  by  the 
advice  aforesaid,  shall  seem  fit ;  and  that  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty, 
by  any  such  commission  or  commissions  or  instructions  as  aforesaid,  to  impose 

upon  the  exercise  of  the  before-mentioned  legislative  authority  all  such  condi- 
tions and  limitations  as  her  Majesty  shall  see  fit  to  prescribe ;  and  that  it 

shall  also  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  to  disallow,  in  the  whole  or  in  paH,  any 
laws  or  ordinances  so  to  be  enacted  as  aforesaid,  and,  with  the  advice  of  her 

Majesty's  privy  council,  to  alter  the  same  or  any  of  them  as  to  her  Majesty  in council  shall  seem  meet 
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III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  her  Majest}',  by  any 

order  or  orders  made  with  the  advice  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council,  to  ordain, 
for  the  government  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  being  within  the  dominions  of 
the  Emperor  of  China,  or  being  within  any  ship  or  vessel  at  a  distance  of  not 
more  than  one  hundred  miles  from  the  coast  of  China,  any  law  or  ordinance 

which  to  her  Majesty  in  council  may  seem  meet,  as  fully  and  effectually  as 
any  such  law  or  ordinance  could  be  made  by  her  Majesty  in  council  for  the 

government  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  being  within  the  said  island  of  Hong Kong. 

IV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  commissions  and  instructions  and 
orders  in  council  as  aforesaid,  and  all  laws  and  ordinances  so  to  be  made  as 
aforesaid,  shall  be  laid  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament  as  soon  as  conveniently 
may  be  after  the  making  and  enacting  thereof  respectively. 

I'imitntion  of 
actions. 

Venue. 

Notice  and 
tender  of 
amends. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  suit  or  action  which  shall  be  brought 
against  any  person  for  any  thing  done  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  be 
commenced  within  six  calendar  months '  after  the  fact  committed,  and  not 
afterwards,  except  where  the  cause  of  action  shall  have  arisen,  in  any  place 

not  within  the  jurisdiction  of  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  having  civil  juiisdic- 
tion,  and  then  within  six  calendar  months  after  the  plaintiff  and  defendant 
shall  have  been  both  within  the  jurisdiction  of  any  such  court ;  and  every 
such  action  or  suit  shall  be  brought  in  the  place  where  the  cause  of  action 
shall  have  arisen,  and  not  elsewhere,  except  where  the  cause  of  action  shall 

have  arisen  in  any  place  not  within  the  jurisdiction  of  any  of  her  Majesty's 
courts  having  civil  jurisdiction ;  and  the  defendant  shall  be  entitled  to  the 
like  notice,  and  shall  have  the  like  privilege  of  tendering  amends  tx)  the 
plaintiff,  or  his  agent  or  attorney,  as  is  provided  in  actions  brought  against 
any  justice  of  the  peace  for  any  act  done  by  him  in  the  execution  of  his  office. 
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CHAPTER  LXXXII. 

A. err   f***"  fi^tending  to  Scotland  and  IrelaDd  the  Power  of  the  Lord  High 
CJlist-Txc^^or  to  grant  CommissioDs  to  enable  Persons  to  take  and  receive 

y>  ̂ Q^^i^vits;   and  for  amending  the  Law  relating  to  Commissions  foi*  the 
-g^-^si^rnioa'tioii  of  Witnesses.  [22d  August  1843.] 

rjjffl'BEAS  it  would  be  convenient  to  extend  to  Scotland  and  Ireland  the 
■no^^ver  of  the  lord  high  chancellor  of  Qreat  Britain  to  grant  commissions 

nj-t^^f     t<3  enable  persons  to  take  affidavits,  affirmations,  and  declarations  : 

it,  ■fcl3.e»"^f°'^  ®°**''^'^  ̂ y  t"**^  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  Lordchwice 
^(j-v-i<5«  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  'o'' *«■'*>  •" 
g  nv-cs^nt  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  poten  for 

tJ   cV»«»-i*cellor,  lord  keeper,  or  lords  commissioners  of  the  great  seal,  for  tlie  ni^joM  for" 
ne  \y^i.ng>  shall  have  such  and  the  same  powers  for  granting  commissions  for  taking  hS- 

epiarpose  of  enabling  fit  and  proper  persons  to  take  and  receive  affidavits,  Soa'usndBni 
linna.t.lons,  >Dd  deckrations  in  Sootltmd  and  Ireland,  and  to  perform  the  ireinnd  aj  h< 

Mr-      dntiea   of  masters  extraordinary  of  the  High   Court   of  Chancery  in  Engiud. 
iiglckn<J,   as  he  and  they  now  have  in  any  part  of  the  kingdom  of  England. 

II.     .A.ND    be   it   enacted,  that  all  and  every  persons  and  person  wilfully  rereom  wil- 

wea.'nc^S    or  affirming  or  declaring  falsely  in  any  affidavit  or  affirmation  or  ordeclarhlg 
lecWT-xkl-ion  to  be  made  in  that  part  of  the   United  Kingdom  called  Scot-  false)}' in  an; 
and.    l>efore  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  be  empowered  to  take  affidavits  jq  Scotland 

iraSrxncttioDS  or  declarations  in  Scotland  under  the  authority  aforesaid,  shall  deeiue*! guiii 
lie  deezi:ke4l  guilty  of  perjury,  and  shall  be  liable  to  prosecution  and  punishment  ̂ oi  liable  to 

for  perjury  in  the  same  manner  and  to  the  same  effect  as  if  such  persons  or  puniihiueut 
person   had  wilfully  sworn  falsely  as  a  witness  or  witnesses  in  open  court  in  as  persona 

any  jiidicial  proceeding  in  Scotland,  or  in  any  court  of  competent  jurisdiction  ***""'k 
in  tha.fc  paat  of  the  United  Kingdom  in  which  such  person  shall  be  apprehended  open  court. 

on  such    a   charge;   and  it  shall  be  competent  to  bring  such  prosecution,  if  ' 
brough  t  in  Scotland,  eiUier  in  the  court  of  justiciary  or  in  the  sheriff  court  of 
Lhe  country  within  which  the  offtnce  shall  have  been  committed. 

III.  Akti  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  persona  and  person  wilfully  Persons  wil- 

iweanng  or  affirming  falsely  in  any  affidavit  or  affirmation  to  be  made  before  fsi^lj*in'Bi! 
iny  person  or  persons  who  shall  be  empowered  to  take  affidavits  or  affirmations  ̂ ivii  or 
n  ire  la  mi  under  the  authority  aforesaid  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  perjury,  irciatid  deen 
nd  shall  incur  and  be  liable  to  the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  if  such  person  Bui'iy  of 

r  persons*  had  wilfully  sworn  or  affirmed  falsely  in  the  open  court  in  which  linbie  to  sau 
uch  affidavit  or  affirmation  shall  be  intituled,  or  in  the  court  in  which  such  p^s  and 

>erw>ii  Or  f>erson8  shall  be  tried,  and  be  liable  to  be  prosecuted  for  such  perjury  for  aweariug 

»  f-^y    court  of  competent  jurisdiction  in  Ireland,   or  in  that  part  of  tlie  o^^^^, 
J  -        Kingdom  in  which  such  person  shall  be  apprehended  on  such  a  charge ; 

ana  it    any  declaration  which  shall  be  made  before  any  person  who  shall  be  *''^*  ̂ «='» 
eropo-weretl  Jq  take  declarations  in  Ireland  imder  the  authority  aforesaid  shall  demea'uor, 
w      lae  Or  untrue  in  any  material  particular,  the  person  wilfully  making  such 
ta     ̂    **^claration  shall  be  deemed   guilty   of  a   misdemeanor,  and    shall   be 
poniahable  accordingly. 

*  Aj»B  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  person  authorized  to  act  under  any  ̂ Vhst  fees 
ens,  coBQiniasion  as  aforesaid  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  and  take  such  and  the  "^^  ̂   '*  ' 

foxa^  fees,  and  none  other,  as  masters  extraordinary  of  the  High  Court  of 
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Chancery  in  England  are  now  entitled  to  by  virtue  of  the  orders  of  that  court, 
or  of  any  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament  now  in  force. 

y.  And  whereas  there  are  at  present  no  means  of  compelling  the  attendance 

of  persons  to  be  examined  under  any  commission  for  the  examination  of  wii- 
nesses  issued  by  the  courts  of  law  or  equity  in  England  or  Ireland^  or  by  the 
courts  of  law  in  Scotland,  to  be  executed  in  a  part  of  the  realm  subject  to 
different  laws  from  that  in  which  such  commissions  are  issued,  and  great 
inconvenience  may  arise  by  reason  thereof :  Be  it  therefore  enacted^  that  if 

any  person,  after  being  served  with  a  wiitten  notice  to  attend  any  commis- 
sioner or  commissioners  appointed  to  execute  any  such  commission  for  the 

examination  of  witnesses  as  aforesaid,  (such  notice  being  signed  by  the  com- 
missioner or  commissioners,  and  specifying  the  time  and  place  of  attendance), 

shall  refuse  or  fail  to  appear  and  be  examined  under  such  commission,  such 

refusal  or  failure  to  appear  shall  be  certified  by  such  commissioner  or  commis* 
sioners,  and  it  shall  thereupon  be  competent^  to  or  on  behalf  of  any  party 
suing  out  such  commission,  to  apply  to  any  of  the  superior  courts  of  law  in 
that  part  of  the  kingdom  within  which  such  commission  is  to  be  executed,  or 
any  one  of  the  judges  of  such  courts,  for  a  rule  or  order  to  compel  the  person  or 
persons  so  refusing  or  failing  as  aforesaid  to  appear  before  such  commissioner 
or  commissioners,  and  to  be  examined  under  such  commission,  and  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  court  or  judge  to  whom  such  application  shall  be  made  by  rule 
or  order  to  command  the  attendance  and  examination  of  any  person  to  be 
named  or  the  production  of  any  writings  or  documents  to  be  mentioned  in 
such  rule  or  order.  • 

YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  t])e  service  of  such  rule  or  order  upon 
the  person  named  therein,  if  he  or  she  shall  not  appear  before  such  commis- 

sioner or  commissioners  as  aforesaid  for  examination,  or  to  produce  the  writings 
or  documents  mentioned  in  such  rule  or  order,  the  disobedience  to  such  rule  or 
order  shall,  if  the  same  shall  happen  in  England  or  in  Ireland,  render  the 
person  disobeying  subject  and  liable  to  such  pains  and  penalties  as  he  or  she 
would  be  subject  and  liable  to  by  reason  of  disobedience  to  a  writ  of  subpoena 
in  England  or  in  Ireland^  and  if  such  disobedience  shall  happen  in  Scotland  it 
shall  be  competent  to  the  lord  ordinary  on  the  bills,  upon  an  application  made 
to  him  by  or  on  behalf  of  any  party  suing  out  such  commission,  and  upon 
proof  of  such  disobedience  made  before  him,  to  direct  the  issue  of  letters  of 
second  diligence,  according  to  the  forms  of  the  law  of  Scotlaud,  to  be  used 
against  the  person  disobeying  such  rule  or  order. 

VII.  PaovroED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  pei*son  whose  atten- 
dance shall  be  so  required  shall  be  entitled  to  the  like  conduct  money  and 

payment  of  expences  and  for  loss  of  time  as  for  and  upon  attendance  at  any 
trial  in  a  court  of  law ;  and  that  no  person  shall  be  compelled  to  produce 
under  such  rule  or  order  any  writing  or  other  document  that  he  or  she  iirould 
not  be  compellable  to  produce  at  a  trial,  nor  to  attend  on  more  than  two 
consecutive  days,  to  be  named  in  such  rule  or  order. 
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CHAPTER    LXXXIII. 

A-crr  to  ao^^*!  'lie  I-aw  respecting  the  Duties  of  Coroners. 
[22^  August  1843.] 

irrgi^ERE-^^  ®  coroners  of  borouglis  and  liberties  are  empowered  and 
M  directed  by  law  to  appoint  deputies  to  act  in  their  stead  in  certain 

jaes  "•    A.tid  whereas  the  coroners  of  counties  have  no  sufficient  authority  of 
be  W'W"  for  making  such  appointments:  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  pre- 
,ent  unnecessary  espence  and  delay  in  the  holding  of  inquests  in  counties : 

Beit  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  CorooeMrf 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  .hall  appoint 

this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  ̂ *P"'j^  ̂  
from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  coroner  of  ippro™i  of 

6t  and  proper  person,  such  appointment  being  subject  to  the  approval  of  the 

lord  high  ehancelloi*.  lord  keeper,  or  lords  commissioners  of  the  gi-eat  seal,  to 
act  for  him  as  his   deputy  in  the  holding  of  inquests  ;  and  all  inquests  taken 

and  other  acts  perforiued  by  any  such  deputy  coroner  under  and  by  virtue  of 
unj  such  appointment  shall  be  deemed  and  taken,  to  alt  intents  and  purposes 

whatsoever,  to  he  the    ACts   and  deeds  of  the  coroner  by  whom  such  appoint- 
ment was  made :  Provided  always,  that  a  duplicate  of  such  appointment  shall  Duplicate  of 

t>e  forthwith  transmibted  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  the  county,  city,  riding,  ̂ ^'tM^B^' 
iberty,  or  division  in  which  such  coroner  shall  reside,  to  be  filed  among  the  mittedtocierk 

ecords  of  the  swd  county,  city,  riding,  liberty,  or  division :  Provided  also,  ncnutvtoaot 
hat  no  such  deputy  shall    act  for  any  such  coroner  as  aforesaid  except  during  only  doring 

he   iUneas  of  the  sidd    coroner,  or  during  his  absence  from  any  lawful  or  '"°**^  *■'■ 
easonable  cause:  Provided  als'),  that  every  such  appointment  may  at  any  Appnbtments 
ime  be  cancelled  and  revoked  by  the  coroner  by  whom  the  same  was  made,      voted  by 

II.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King     ̂ ^  ̂  
leorge  the  Fourih  certain  provisions  were  made  for  preventing  the  quashing  c.  a*. 
f  indictiaents  on  technical  grounds:  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  make 
revisions  for  supporting  coroners    inquisitions,  and  for  preventing  the  same 

-om  being  quashed  on  account  of  technical  defects  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  i"''"'"''"^ 
iat  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no  inquisition  found  upon  or  by  qmuhedoa 

ay  coroner's  inquest,  nor  any  judgment  recorded  upon  or  by  virtue  of  any  J^^°J^ 
ich  inquisition,  shall  bequashed,  stayed,  or  reversed  for  want  of  the  averment  drfwu. 
lerem  of  any  matter  imnecessary  to  be  proved,  nor  for  the  omission  of  the 

'orda  "with  force  and  arms,"  or  of    the  words  "  against  the  peace,"  or  of  the 
-■ords    Bj^ainst  the  form  of  the  statixte,"  nor  for  the  omission  or  iuitertion  of 
ny  other  words  or  expressions  of  mer-e  form  or  snrplusage,  nor  for  the  inser- 

Lon  of  the  words  "upon  their  oath,"  instead  of  the  words  "upon  their  oaths," 
Lor  for  omitting  to  atate  the  time  at  which  the  offence  was  committed,  whfit 

ime  is  not  the  essence  of  the  offence,  nor  for  stating  the  time  imperfectly,  nor 
:>ecaii8e  any  person  or  persons  mentioned  in  any  such  inquisition  is  or  are 

decdgnated  by  a  name  of  otfice  or  other  descriptive  appellation,  instead  of  his, 

her,  or  their  proper  name  or  names,  nor  by  reason  of  the  non-insertion  of  the 
names  of  the  jurors  in  the  body  of  any  such   inquisition,  or  of  any  difference 

in  the  spelling  of  the  names  of  any  of  the  jurors  in  the  body  of  any  such 
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inquisition  and  the  names  subscribed  thereto,  nor  because  any  juror  or  jurors 
shall  have  set  bis  or  their  mark  or  marks  to  any  such  inquisition,  instead  of 
subscribing  his  or  their  name  or  names  thereto,  nor  because  any  such  mark  or 
marks  is  or  are  unattested,  provided  the  name  or  names  of  such  juror  or  jurors 
is  or  are  set  forth,  nor  because  any  juror  or  jurors  has  or  have  signed  his  or 
their  christian  name  or  names  by  means  of  an  initial  or  partial  signature  only, 
and  not  at  full  length,  nor  because  of  any  erasures  or  interlineations  appearing 
in  any  such  inquisition,  unless  the  same  shall  be  proved  to  have  been  made 
therein  after  the  same  was  signed,. nor  for  want  of  a  proper  venue,  where  the 
inquest  shall  appear  or  purport  to  have  been  taken  by  a  coroner  of  or  for  the 
county,  riding,  city,  borough,  liberty,  division,  or  place  in  which  it  shall  appear 

or  purport  to  have  been  taken,  nor  (except  only  in  cases  of  murder  or  man- 
slaughter) for  or  by  reason  of  any  such  mquisition  not  being  duly  sealed  or 

written  upon  parchment,  nor  by  reason  of  any  such  inquisition  having  been 
taken  before  any  deputy  instead  of  the  coroner  himself,  nor  because  the 

coroner  and  jury  did  not  all  view  the  body  at  one  and  the  same  instant,  pro- 
vided they  all  viewed  the  body  at  the  first  sitting  of  the  inquest ;  and  in  all 

or  any  of  such  cases  of  technical  defect  as  are  herein-before  mentioned  it  shall 

be  lawful  for  any  judge  of  either  of  her  Majesty^s  courts  at  Westminster,  or 
any  judge  of  assize  or  gaol  delivery,  if  he  shall  so  think  fit,  upon  the  occasion 
of  any  such  inquisition  being  called  in  question  before  him,  to  order  the  same 
to  be  amended  in  any  of  the  respects  aforesaid,  and  the  same  shall  forthwith 
be  amended  accordingly. 

Extent  of  Act,        III.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  that  part  of  the 
United  Kingdom  called  England  and  Wales. 

Amendment 
of  technical 
defects. 

Witnesses  not 
to  be  excluded 
trom  giving 
endence  by 
incapacity 
from  crime 
for  interest. 

CHAPTER  LXXXV. 

An  Act  for  improving  the  Law  of  Evidence.  [22d  August  1843.] 

"TTTHEREAS  the  inquiry  after  truth  in  courts  of  justice  is  often  obstructed 

^  "  by  incapacities  created  by  the  present  law,  and  it  is  desirable  that  full information  as  to  the  facts  in  issue,  both  in  criminal  and  in  civil  cases,  should 
be  laid  before  the  persons  who  are  appointed  to  decide  upon  them,  and  that 
such  persons  should  exercise  their  judgment  on  the  credit  of  the  witnesses 
adduced  and  on  the  tiuth  of  their  testimony  :  Now  therefore  be  it  enacted  by 

the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  arid  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 
assembled,  ond  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  no  person  offered  as  a 
witness  shall  hereafter  be  excluded  by  reason  of  incapacity  from  crime  or 
interest  from  giving  evidence,  either  in  person  or  by  deposition,  according  to 
the  practice  of  the  court,  on  the  trial  of  any  issue  joined,  or  of  any  matter  or 
question  or  on  any  inquiry  arising  in  any  suit,  action,  or  proceeding,  civil  or 
criminal,  in  any  court,  or  before  any  judge,  jury,  sheriff,  coroner,  magistrate, 
officer,  or  person  having,  by  law  or  by  consent  of  parties,  authority  to  hear, 
receive,  and  examine  evidence  ;  but  that  every  person  so  offered  may  and  ahall 
be  admitted  to  give  evidence  on  oath,  or  solemn  affirtnation  in  those  cases 
wherein  affirmation  is  by  law  receivable,  notwithstanding  that  such  person 
may  or  shall  have  an  interest  in  the  matter  in  question,  or  in  the  event  of  the 

J 
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trial  of  ajiy  iasae,  matier,  question,  or  injury,  or  of  the  suit,  action,  or  pro- 

ceedJDfr  ii*  which  be  is  offered  as  a  witness,  and  noLwitbetajiding  that  euch 

person  oflered  aa  a  witness  may  have  been  previously  convicted  of  any  crime 

or  offence  :       -   '•  Provided  also,  that  this  Act  shall  not   Act  not  to 
repeal  any  provmon  in  a  certtua  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  pr^i^^n 

in  the  seventh  jear  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  and  in  the  first  year  of  J  ^.'"-  *■  * 

the  I'eien  of  ber  present  Uajesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  amendment  of  the 

"  lawa  with   respect  to  wills  " :  Provided  that  in  courts  of  equity  any  defendant  in  coorti  of 

to  any  cause   pending  in  any  such  court  may  be  examined  as  a  witness  on  the  <<|i"'7  dvtni- 

behalf  of  the  plaintiff  or  of  any  co-defendant  in  any  such  cause,  saving  just  examined  ou 

exceptions  ;   and  that  any  interest  which  such  defendant  so  to  be  examined  may  '^''J-^  "" 
faav«  in  the  matters  or  any  of  the  matters  in  question  in  the  cause  shall  not  be  any  eo-d^fiiiH 

deemtd  a^juei^  eKception  to  the  testimony  of  such  defendant,  but  shall  only  ̂'"'•'''^ 
be  conBiderecl  as  affecting  or  tending  to  affect  the  .credit  of  such  defendant  as 

a  -vritness. 
II.  Aki>  t©  it  enacted,  that  wherever  in  any  l^al  proceedings  whatever  loipgiiprtx 

legal  proeeo<5»rig8  may  be  set  out,  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  specify  tliat  any  ̂ ^^^^."^ 
particular  pei-sons  who  acted  as  jurors  had  made  afBrmation  insteiid  of  oath,  bui4  thu  taj 

but  it  may  "be  stated  that  they  served  as  jurymen,  in  the  same  manner  as  if  J^i^^,a,^ no  Act  ha^  passed  for  enabling  persons  to  serve  as  jurymen  without  oath,  tion. *  •••••••• 
IV,  AKXk  1>Q  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  shall  extend  to  Scotland.     EiientofAci. 

CHAPTEK    LXXXVI. 

*^*>T-  r^ulating  Hackney  and  Stage  Carriages  in  and  near  London. 
[22d  August  1813] 

yy      "^*tEAS  the  provisions  for  licensing  the  drivers,  conductors,  and  water- 
•^^en  of  public  cai-riages  in  and  near  London  need  to  be  amended  : 

^  •  **i>  -jje  it  enacted,  that  the  words  herein-after  mentioned,  which  in  ] 

'f^  "**«!  signification  have  a  more  confined  or  different  meaning,  shall  in  * 
"  V^xcept  where  the  nature  of  the  provisions  or  the  context  of  the  Act 
*  *^***ie  such  construction)  be  interpreted  as  follows ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

le  'wax-^i^  "  hackney  carriage  "  shall  include  every  carriage  (except  a  sti^e 
•^^^^J    >which  shall  stand  on  hire  or  ply  for  a  passenger  for  hire  at  any  place 
'    '"    tile    limits  of  the  city  of  London  and  the  liberties  thereof  and  metro- 

,    ̂*"    police  district;    aad  the  words  "metropolitan  stage  carriage"  shall 
^    ̂ very  stage  carriage  except  such  as  shall  on  eveiy  journey  go  to  or 

**"om  eome  town  or  place  beyond  the  limits  aforesaid;  and  the  word 
proprietor"  shall  include  every  person  who,  either  alone  or  in  partnership 

».Hy  other  person,  shsU  keep  any  hackney  carriage  or  any  metropolitan 
ftg©  ,*^*Tiage,  or  who  shall  be  concerned  otherwise  than  as  a  driver  or  atten- 
fttit.  m    employing  for  hire  any  hackney  carriage  or  any  metropolitan  stage 
a.rrv*^e  -,  an(i  tbe  word  "  conductor "  shall  include  every  director  or  other 

jeTS'i'n,  except  the  driver,  who  shall  attend  upon  the  passengers  in  any  metro- 
ytA^i*"***-  stage  carriage ;   ;  and  the  word  "  passenger  " 

B"b«Ai  include  every  person  carried  by  any  backnej'  carriage,  or  by  any  metro- 
"^OL IX.  K 
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Provisions  of 
1  &  2  Will.  4. 
c.  22.  as  to 
huckncy 

carriages 

extended  to  * this  Act. 

1  &  2  Will.  4. 
c.  22.  8.  59. 

Title  and 

place  of  abode 
of  a  peer  of 
the  realm 
painted  on  any 
^laggon,  &c. 
to  be  deemed 
a  compliance 
ivith  the 

provisions  of 
the  recited 
enactment. 

Appointment 
of  registrar, 

deputy  regis- 
trar, and  other 

officers. 

Particulars  to 

be  painted  on 
metropolitan 
stage  carriages. 

Table  of  fares 
to  be  painted 
insi  le. 

Recovery  of 
fares. 

Penalty  on  pro- 
prietor making 

default. 

]{egistrar  to 
grant  licences 
to  drivers  of 

politnn  stage  carriage,  except  one  drivei*,  and,  where  there  shall  be  a  conductor 

to  such  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  one  conductor ;  and  the  word  **  horse " 
shall  include  every  mare  and  gelding ;  and  every  word  importing  the  singular 
number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  io  several  persons  and  things  as  well 
as  to  one  person  or  thing ;  and  every  word  impoi^ting  the  masculine  gender 
only  shall  extend  to  a  female  as  well  as  to  a  male. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  "an  Act  jmssed  in  the  second  year 
of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  intituled  ''An  Act  to  amend  the  laws  relating 
*'  to  hackney  carriages,  and  to  waggons,  carts,  and  drays  used  in  the  metro- 
'^  polis,  and  to  place  the  collection  of  the  duties  on  hackney  carriages  and 

"  on  hawkers  and  pedlars  in  England  under  the  commissioners  of  stamps," 
as  relates  to  hackney  carriages    .     .     .     ,  and  not  hereby  repealed,     •     .    .    . 
  ,  shall  extend  and  apply  to  hackney  carriages    .    •    •     within 
the  meaning  of  this  Act :   

IV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  passed  in  the  reign  of  liis  late 
Majesty  it  was  enacted,  that  the  owner  of  every  waggon,  cart,  car,  dray,  or 
other  carriage  should,  before  any  such  carriage  should  be  driven  or  usei  in 
any  public  street  or  road  within  the  distance  of  five  miles  from  the  General 
Post  Office  in  the  city  of  London,  paint  or  cause  to  be  painted  in  words  at  full 
lengthy  and  in  one  or  more  straight  line  or  lines,  upon  some  conspicuous  place 
on  the  right  or  off  side  of  every  such  carriage,  clear  of  the  wheel  or  wheels 

thereof,  or  upon  the  right  or  off-side  shaft  thereof,  the  true  christian  name  and 
surname  and  place  of  abode  of  the  owner,  or,  if  there  be  more  than  one,  of  the 
principal  owner  of  such  carriage,  in  the  manner  in  such  Act  directed  r  Be  it 
enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  the  owner  of  any  such  carriage  shall  be  a  peer 
of  the  realm,  or  shall  be  known  or  usually  designated  by  some  title  of  rank, 
it  shall  be  deemed  to  be  a  compliance  with  the  provisions  of  the  aforesaid 
Act  that  the  title  only  and  place  of  abode  of  such  peer  or  other  person  shall  be 
painted  in  the  manner  therein  described  upon  any  such  waggon,  wain,  cart,  or 
other  carriage. 

V.  And  he  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  one  o{  hpr  Jklajesty's  principal, 
secix3tarics  of  state  from  time  to  time  to  appoint  a  fit  person  to  be  the  registrar  of 
metropolitan  public  carriages,  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J    •    .     .     .    , 

•  •••••••  • 

VII.  And  bo  it  enacted,  that  the  proprietor  of  every  metropolitan  stage 
carriage  shall  keep  distinctly  painted,  both  on  the  outside  and  inside  of  the 
same,  in  such  a  manner  and  in  such  a  position  as  shall  from  time  to  time  be 

directed  by  the  registrar,  the  words  "  metropolitan  stage  carriage,"  or  such 
other  words  as  the  registrar  shall  direct,    •     .     ♦   ;  and  shall 

also,  on  the  inside  of  every  such  carriage,  keep  distinctly  painted  in  a  con- 
spicuous manner  a  table  of  fares  to  be  demanded  of  passengers  by  such 

carriage ;  and  the  fares  therein  specified  shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  only  lawful 
fares,  and  may  be  recovered  by  the  driver  or  conductor  as  in  the  case  of 
hackney  carriages,  in  a  summary  way,  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  ;  and 
every  proprietor  making  default  in  the  premises  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of 
twenty  shillings  for  every  offence. 

IVIII.«'I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  registrar  to  grant 
a  licence  to  act  as  driver  of  hackney  carriages,  or  as  driver  or  as  conductor  of 

p  Section  8  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  a  waterman,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
(No.2>I  .       . 
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jjjifcfin  stage  carriages,  or  as  waterman,  (a^  tho  case  may  be,)  to  any  haekDej-oar- 

^  "  —-1 1  o  shall  produce  such  a  certificate  as  shall  satisfy  the  said  registmr  of  '■'«"*■  ̂ J''""^ ■son  -     1       .  ,     ~  ">"  condntloi 
irnoct  iJehaviour  and  fitness  fur  such  situation  respectively:  Provided  of inetroporiw 

,yg  t^l-i-i^^  iio  person  sha]l  be  licensed  as  such  driver  as  aforesnid  who  is  ̂ j^^!!,!^!^ 
I  ,.  giacfc^*"  yell's  of  age ;  and  iu  every  such  licence  shall  be  specified  the 
1^1-  of    such  licence,  and  the  proper  name  and  surname  and  place  of  abode, 
.j^e,  a-"**'  a  description  of  the  person  to  whom  such  licence  shall  be  grauted, 
in  tlj«  *=^e  of  a  waterman,  of  the  standing  or  place  at  wliich  ho  ah^ll  be 

L\>y  a.t»tho"zed  to  act  as  a  waterman,  and  the  nature  of  hia  duties  ;  and 
y  sucli  licence  shall  bear  date  on  the  day  on  which  the  same  shall  be 
nted,  »n<l  sliaU  continue  in  force  until  ami  upon  (he  firet  day  of  Juno  next  after  tlio 
e  thereof,  or,  if  f^nutcd  in  the  month  of  May  in  any  year,  then  to  continue  iu  foix« 

il  nntl  upon   llie  Iiret  diiy  of  June  in  the  year  ucxt  I'oilowlng  that  in  which  the  same 
ill  be  granled,  except  in  cither  case  the  same  shall  be  Booner  revokeJ,  and  except  the 
le  (if  »ny)  during  which  any  sucii  licence  Bhnll  bo  suspended  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Bcv. 
It,  1874  (No.  2).J ;  and  on  every  licence  of  a  driver  or  conductor  the  registrar 
all  cauge  proper  columns  to  be  prepared,  in  wliJch  every  proprietor  employing 
e  driver  or  conductor  named  in  such  licence  shnll  enter  his  own  name  and 
[dress,  anc3    the  days  on  which  such  driver  or  conductor  shall  enter  and  shall 
lit  his  service  respectively;  and  in  case  any  of  tlie  particulars  entered  or 

idorsed  npoii  any  licence  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  be  erased  or  defaced 

/eiy  such  1  icence  shall  he  wholly  void  and  of  none  efl'ect ;  and  tho  said  regis-  At  the  time  oi 
■avsliall,  nt  the  time  of  granting  any  licence,  deliver  to  the  driver,  conductor,  f^^'JTfn'"'^ 
!•  waterman  to  whom  the  same  shall  be  granted  an  abstract  of  tho  laws  in  abstract  of 

irce  relating  to  such  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman,  and  of  the  penalties  to  ofict^'io" 
hicli  he   is    liable  for  any  misconduct,  and  also  a  metal  ticket,  ui>on  which  be  given. 
lere  shall    l>o  marked  or  engnvved  his  office  or  employment,  and  a  number 

rresponding  with  the  number  which  shall  be  inserted  in  such  licence. 

X.  And    "be    it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  act  as  PcnaUj  on 
iverof  any  hackney  carriage,  or  as  driver  or  conductor  of  any  metropolitan  ̂ a  drii-enL*'""^ 
ige  carriage,  whether  such  peraon  shall  or  aliall  not  be  the  proprietor  of  such  &c-  wiibout 

rriage,      .       .     ,     .     ,  within  the  limits  of  this  Act,  unies-i  in  each  case  such  Jlckeii,' "f 
rson  shall  Iiavo  a  licence  so  to  do,  and  a  numbered  ticket  granted  to  him 

der  the  aiitliority  of  this  Act,  and  remaining  in   force;  and  every  person  ■ 
lo  shall  act  as  such  driver  or  conductor     .     .     .     without  such  licence  and 

ket,    .   _  nY,^  also  eveiy  person  to  whom  a  licence  and 

ket  shall    liave  been  granted  who  shall,  except  in  compliance  with  the  pro- 
5ion3  of  this  Act,  transfer  or  lend  such  licence,  or  permit  any  other  person 

use  OT  "wenr  such  ticket,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of  five 
,unas  -,  and  every  proprietor  who  shall  knowingly  suffer  any  person  not  duly  onntoprietors 
sensed  under  the  authority  of  this  Act  to  act  as  driver  of  any  hackney  driv^e^or 
urrioge,  or  ag  driver  or  as  conductor  of  any  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  of  condocioraso 

'liich  he  shall  be  the  proprietor,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of         ' 
bh  pounds :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein-before  contained  shall  sub-  Employment  ( 

ect  to  any  penalty  any  proprietor  who  shall  employ  any  unlicensed  pei-son  to  drlve^'sfo. 
Lct  as  such  driver  or  conductor  as  aforesaid  for  any  time  not  exceeding  twenty-  in  case  of 

o^r  hours,  or  any  unlicensed  person  who  shall  be  so  employed  for  the  said  ''*'^'^*''5'- 
time^.  Upon  proof  being  adduced  by  the  proprietor,  to  the  satisfaction  of  Uu 
joslwe  of  the  pence  before  whom  such  proprietor,  driver,  or  conductor  shall  bo 
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Persons 

applyiDg  for licences  to 

sign  a  reqni- »ttioD  for  the 
same,  &c. 

Penalty  on 

applicants  or referees  making 
false  repre- 
sentations. 

Notice  to  be 
giren  by 
driyers,  con- 
duotorSf  and 
watermen  of 
any  change 
of  abode. 

Particulars  of 
licences  to  be 
entered  in  a 
book  at  the 

r^istrar*s 

office. 

Copies  of entries  to  be 
eyidence. 

Copies  of  par- ticulars to  be 

required  to  attend  to  answer  for  such  offences  respectively^  that  such  employ- 
ment was  occasioned  by  unavoidable  necessity ;  and  that  every  proprietor  wbo 

shall  so  employ  such  unlicensed  driver  or  conductor,  and  every  such  unlicensed 
driver  or  conductor,  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  powers,  provisions,  and  proceed- 

ings of  and  under  this  Act  or  the  said  recited  Act  of  his  late  Majesty  for  any 
act  done  by  such  driver  or  conductor  during  such  employment,  in  like  manner 
&s  if  such  driver  or  conductor  had  been  duly  licensed. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  before  any  such  licence  as  aforesaid  shall  be 
granted  a  requisition  for  the  same,  in  such  form  as  the  said  registrar  shall  from 
time  to  time  appoint  for  that  purpose,  and  accompanied  with  such  certificate 

as  herein-before  is  required,  shall  be  made  and  signed  by  the  person  by  whom 
such  licence  shall  be  required ;  and  in  every  such  requisition  all  such  particu- 

lars as  the  registrar  shall  require  shall  be  truly  set  forth  ;  and  every  person 
applying  for  or  attempting  to  procure  any  such  licence  who  shall  make  or 
cause  to  be  made  any  false  representation  in  regard  to  any  of  the  said  particu- 

lars, or  who  shall  endeavour  to  obtain  a  licence  by  any  forged  recommenda- 
tions, or  who  shall  not  truly  answer  all  questions  which  shall  be  demanded  of 

him  in  relation  to  such  application  for  a  licence,  and  also  every  person  to  whom 
reference  shall  be  made  who  shall,  in  regard  to  such  application,  wilfully  and 
knowingly  make  any  misrepresentation,  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  oflfence  the 
sum  of  five  pounds ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  registrar  to  proceed  for 
recovering  of  such  penalty  before  any  magistrate  at  any  time  within  one 
calendar  month  after  the  commission  of  the  offence,  or  during  the  currency  of 
the  licence  so  improperly  obtained. 

{XV/I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  as  often  as  any  driver  or  conductor  or  water- 
man shall  change  his  place  of  abode  he  shall  give  notice  thereof  in  writing, 

signed  by  him,  to  the  said  registrar,  specifying  in  such  notice  his  new  place  of 

abode,  and  shall  at  the  same  time  produce  his  licence  to  the  said  registrlu*,  who 
shall  endorse  thereon  a  memorandum  specifying  the  particulars  of  such  change ; 
and  every  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman  who  shall  change  his  place  of  abode, 
and  shall  neglect  for  two  days  to  give  notice  of  such  change,  and  to  produce 

his  licence  in  order  that  such  memorandum  as  aforesaid  may'  be  endorsed thereon,  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings ;  and 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  registrar^  or  for  any  person  employed  by  him  for 
that  purpose,  to  sue  for  such  penalty  at  any  time  during  the  currency  of  such 
licence ;   
XYL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  particulars  of  every  licence  which  shall 

be  granted  as  afoi'esaid  shall  be  entered  in  books  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose 
at  the  office  of  the  said  registrar;  and  in  all  courts,  and  before  any  justice  of 
the  peace,  and  upon  all  occasions  whatsoever,  a  copy  of  any  entry  made  in 
any  such  book,  and  certified  by  the  person  having  the  charge  thereof  to  be 
a  true  copy,  shall  be  received  as  evidence,  and  be  deemed  sufficient  proof  of 
all  things  therein  registered,  without  requiring  the  production  of  the  said 
book,  or  of  any  licence,  or  of  any  requisition  or  other  document  upon  which 
any  such  entry  may  be  founded ;  and  every  person  applying  at  all  reasonable 

J»  Section  15  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  a  waterman,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
(No.  2).l 
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timps  shall  be  furnished  with  a  certified  copy  of  tlie  particulars  resi}ecting  any  f^"°„™iJ£Jli 

licensed  peniOD,  without  payment  of  any  fee.  fee. 

IXVII*!  A'*''  ̂   ̂ ^  enacted,  that  every  licensed  driver,  conductor,  and  ̂ ^^by*** 
■ftatertnan  ehaU  **■  ̂ '  times  during  his  employment,  and  when  he  shall  be  drirarB,  &c, 

required  to  fttte^d  before  any  justice  of  the  peace,  wear  his  ticket  con- 

spicuously upon  his  breast,  in  such  manner  that  the  whole  of  the  writing 

thereon  diaJI  be  distinctly  legible ;  and  every  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman 
who  shall  act  as  such,  or  who  shall  attend  when  required  before  any  justice  of 

the  peace,  without  wearing  such  ticket  in  manner  aforesaid,  or  who,  when 
thereunto  renuire<3i  Bhall  refuse  to  produce  such  ticket  for  inspection,  or  to 

pertoit  any  person  to  note  the  writing  thereon,  whall  for  every  such  offence 
forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings. 

XVJIT.  AsD    be  it  enacted,  that  upon  the  expiration  of  any  licence  granted  5^1*^^  '^ 
under  this  Act  tbe  person  to  whom  such  licence  shall  have  been  granted  shall  dellTcred  up 

deliver  such  licence  and  the  ticket  i-elating  thereto  to  the  said  registrar  ;  and  f^^^  of  °" 
every  such  peraon  n^ho,  after  the  expiration  of  such  licence,  shall  wilfully  neglect  lioencM. 
for  three  days  to  deliver  the  same  to  the  said  registrar,  and  also  every  person 
who  shall  use  or  ̂ vear  or  detain  any  ticket  without  having  a  licence  in  force 

relating  to  such  ticlcet-,  or  who  shall  for  the  purpose  of  deception  use  or  wear 
or  have  any  ticket     xesembliog  or  intended  to  resemble  any  ticket  granted 
under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum 

of  five  pounds ;  and     it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  registrar,  or  for  any  person  em- 

ployed hy  him' for  tttat  purpose,  toprosecute  any  person  so  neglecting  to  deliver 
up  his  licence  or  ticket,  at  any  period  within  twelve  calendar  months  after  the 
Bxpirittiou  of  the  licence;, and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  constable  or  peace 

officer,  or  any  person  emploj'ed  for  that  purpose  by  the  registrar,  to  seize  and 
»ke  away  any  sucH    ticket,  wheresoever  the  same  may  be  foundj  in  order  to 
leliver  the  same  to  ±\je  said  registrar. 

SIX,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  the  writing  on  any  ticket  shall  ̂ ^"5  delil"r« 
ecome  obliterated  or  defaced,  so  that  the  same  shall  not  be  distinctly  legible,  inswid  of 

ad  also  whenever  a,ny  ticket  shall  be  proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  f^ukk°M. 
igistrar  to  have  heen  lost  or  mislaid,  the  person  to  whom  the  licence  relating 
•  any  8och  ticket  shall  have  been  granted  shall  deliver  such  ticket  (if  he 
lall  have  the  sarue  in  his  possession)  and  shall  produce  such  licence  to  the 
id  registrar,  and  such  person  shall  then  be  entitled  to  have  a  new  ticket 
■livered  to  hioQ^  yp^,jj  pftyment,  for  the  use  of  her  Majesty,  of  such  sum  of 

oney,  11^  ̂^^^eding  three  shillings,  as  the  registrar  shall  from  time  to  time 
jpoint:  Provided  always,  that  if  any  ticket  which  shall  have  been  proved 

1  afor^"  or  represented  to  have  been  lost  or  mislaid  shall  afterwarJs  be 
,und  u|«  sanne  shall  forthwith  be  delivered  to  the  said  registrar  ;  and  every 

erson  Ji'^w  "WlioBe  possession  any  such  ticket  as  last  aforesaid  shall  be  or 
otn*  ̂   .  ̂"*'l  refuse  or  neglect  for  three  days  to  deliver  the  same  to  the 

ja,id  r«g'^^''a-r,  and  also  every  person  licensed  under  the  authority  of  this  Act 
-w\\0  B"  ̂ ^  Or  wear  the  ticket  granted  to  him  after  the  writing  thereon 
sbs^  ,  .  ̂̂ *ted,  defaced,  or  obscured,  so  that  the  same  shall  not  hs  dis- 
t,iiiC*'^y  l^giole,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings. 

V  Section  17  ig  ̂       ̂   f^j.  ̂   jj  ,.giatea  to  a  waterman,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
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Forgery  of 
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XX.  And  be  it  euocted,  that  every  person  who  shall  forge  or  couBterfeit, 
or  who  shall  cause  or  procure  to^  l>e  forged  or  counterfeited,  any  licence  or 
ticket  by  this  Act  directed  to  be  provided  for  the  driver  of  a  hackney  carriage, 
or  for  the  driver  or  the  conductor  of  a  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  .  .  .  , 

and  also  every  person  who  shall  sell  or  exchange,  or  expose  to  sale,  or 
utter,  any  such  forged  or  counterfeited  licence  or  ticket,  and  also  every  person 
Avho  shall  knowingly  and  without  lawful  excuse  (the  proof  whereof  shall 

lie  on  the  person  accused)  have  or  b^  possessed  of  such  forged  or  counter- 
feited licence  or  ticket,  knowing  such  licence  or  ticket  to  be  forged  or 

counterfeited,  and  also  every  person  knowingly  and  wilfully  aiding  and 
abetting  any  person  in  committing  any  such  offence  as  aforesaid,  shall  be 
guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,  and  being  thereof  convicted  shall  be  liable  to  be 
punished  by  fine  or  imprisonment,  or  by  both,  such  imprisonment  to  be  in  the 
common  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  and  either  with  or  without  hard  labour, 
as  the  court  shall  think  fit ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  detain 

any  such  licence  or  ticket,  or  for  any  constable  or  peace  officer,  or  any  pereon 
employed  for  that  purpose  by  the  said  registrar,  to  seize  and  take  away  any  such 
licence  or  ticket,  in  order  that  the  same  maj^  be  produced  in  evidence  against 
such  offender,  or  be  disposed  of  as  the  said  registrar  shall  think  proper. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  proprietor  of  a  hackney  carriage  and  of 
every  metropolitan  sttige  carriage  who  shall  permit  or  employ  any  licensed 
person  to  act  as  the  driver  or  conductor  thereof  shall  require  to  be  delivered 

to  him,  and  shall  retain  in  his  possession,  the  licence  of  such  driver  or  con- 
ductor while  such  driver  or  conductor  shall  remain  in  his  service  ;  and  in  all 

cases  of  complaint  where  the  proprietor  of  a  hackney  carriage  or  of  a  metro- 
politan stage  carriage  shall  be  summoned  to  produce  the  driver  or  conductor 

of  such  carriage  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  he  shall  also  produce  the  licence 
of  such  driver  or  conductor,  if  at  the  time  of  receiving  the  summons  such 
driver  or  conductor  shall  bo  in  his  service ;  and  if  any  driver  or  conductor 
complained  of  shall  be  adjudged  guilty  of  the  offence  alleged  ngainst  him  the 
justice  of  the  peace  before  whom  he  shall  be  convicted  shall  in  every  case 
endorse  upon  the  licence  of  such  driver  or  conductor  the  nature  of  the  offence, 
and  the  amount  of  the  penalty  inflicted  ;  and  every  proprietor  who  shall 
neglect  to  require  to  be  delivered  to  him,  and  to  retain  in  his  possession,  the 

licence  of  any  driver  or  conductor  during  such  period  as  such  driver  or  conduc- 
tor shall  remain  in  his  service,  or  who  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  produce  such 

licence  as  aforesaid,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of  three  pounds. 

XXI r.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  the 
peace  to  hear  and  determine  all  matters  of  complaint  between  any  proprietor 
of  a  hackney  carriage  or  metropolitan  stage  carriage  and  the  driver  or  con- 

ductor of  the  same  respectively,  and  to  order  payment  of  any  sum  of  money 
that  shall  appear  to  be  due  to  either  party  for  wages  or  for  the  earnings  iii 
respect  of  any  such  carriage,  or  on  account  of  any  deposit  of  money,  and  to 
order  compensation  to  the  proprietor  in  respect  of  damage  or  loss  which  shall 
have  arisen  through  the  neglect  or  default  of  any  driver  or  conductor  to  the 
property  of  his  employer  intrusted  to  his  care,  or  in  respect  of  any  sum  of 
money  which  such  proprietor  may  have  been  lawfully  ordered  by  a  justice  of 
the  peace  to  pay,  and  which  has  been  actually  paid  pursuant  to  such  order, 
on  account  of  the  negligence  orwilful  misconduct  of  his  driver  or  couductor. 
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rder  audi  cotopensation  to  either  party  in  respect  of  any  other  matter 

laint  between  tliem  as  to  such  justice  shall  seem  proper. 

PboviI>:ex>    always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  he  lawful,  Agreemeoia 
f  cofflp' 

■     any  court     of  l"!^  or  before  any  justice  of  the  peace,  to  enforce  the  uri™r™&o. 
'     "i  ̂f  nno- etiitn.    of  money  qlaimed  from  any  driver  or  conductor  by  any  aodproprieio 
nvnent  ̂ ^    "    ■'  .         *.  .<  ■  r  l      i  ■  j.  v.  aitocarnmgs 

'     r  on  accouJO-fc  of  the  earnings  Of  any  hackney  carnage  or  metropoutan  to  bo  in 

'^^^    rriace  unless    under  an  agreement  in  writing  whicii  shall  have  been  i^'i^B- 
*S     ,       ygij  dri-voi"  or  conductor  in  the  presence  of  a  competent  witness  ; 

S^^         L  uma^nx^Txt  shall  be  liable  to  any  stamp  duty. 

vsiV   And  be     it     enactied,  that  when  any  licensed  driver  or  conductor  Proceeding) 

1  Ave  the  Eervioe  of  any  proprietor  such  proprietor  shall,  upon  demand  ,,,  hccdcm 

,  return  to  lii  «»  his  licence :  Provided  always,  that  if  the  said  proprietor  on  quitting 

V  11  have  any  complaint  against  the  said  driver  or  conductor  it  shall  bo 

1      M  for  such  proprietor  to  retain  the  licence  for  any  time  not  exceeding 

*-weiity-foyi  1"*'*^^  a-fter  the  demand  thereof,  and  within  that  time  to  apply  to 

the  coVice  coutt  of    tUe  district  in  which  the  said  proprietor  shidl  dwell,  or,  if 

lie  shall  dwell  in   the  city  of  London  or  the  liberties  thereof,  then  to  some 

iustice  of  the  said    city,  for  a  summons  against  him ;  and  the  said  proprietoi-, 
at  the  lime  of  applying  for  the  summons,  shall  deposit  the  licence  with  tlu 
clerk  of  swell  police  court  or  justice;  and  in  case  any  proprietor  who  upon 
demand  thereof  shall  have  refused  or  neglected  to  deliver  to  any  driver  or 

conductor  his  licence  shall  not  within  twenty-four  hours,  exclusive  of  Sunday 

or  any  day  on  -whicli  the  police  court  shall  not  sit,  apply  for  such  summons, 
and  deposit  the  licence  as  aforesaid,  or  shall  not  appear  to  prosecute  his  com- 

plaint at  the  time  mentioned  in  the  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  driver 
or  cortductor  to  apply  at  the  same  police  court,  or  to  some  justice  as  aforesaid, 

'^^'^n«  against  such  proprietor;  and  upon  hearing  and  deciding  the 
r-  Ji'stice,  if  lie  shall  think  there  waa  no  just  cause  for  detaining  the 

J  •     . '    *"  ''Uat  there  has  been  needless  delay  on  the  part  of  the  proprietor  in 
0  nav  matter  to  a  hearing,  shall  have  power  to  order  the  said  praprietor 

ball  tl  '     1*     compensation  to  the  said  driver  or  conductor  as  the  said  justice 

1  the  Rn  I'easonable  ;  and  payment  of  such  compensation  shall  he  enforced 
istice  ■  manner  as  any  penalty  may  be  enforced  imder  this  Act  by  such 

■iver  o  **-*i  the  justice  shall  cause  the  licence  to  be  delivered  to  the  said 
j^gQjj  *^*^nductor,  unless  any  misconduct  sbiiU  be  proved  against  him,  by 
lanend  ̂ ^'^'sof  the  justice  shall  think  that  such  licence  should  bo  revoked  or 

ons  an  ?^  *  *'*'^  ̂   '*^°=  '^  ̂ ^^  propriety  shall  neglect  to  a]>ply  for  sueli  sum- 
av  in   1-     'deposit  the  licence,  after  demand  thereof,  any  justice  of  the  peace 
t\io  t,     *  ̂^  maimer  from  time  to  time  order  compensai mpensation  to  he  paid  by  him 

(,  jj  ̂ --■•e  driver  or  conductor ;  and  no  proprietor  shall,  under  any  pretence 

oencQ       *"^*iE  of  any  claim  whatever,  retain  beyond  the  time  aforesaid  the 

"«-Ttt 

TXX  Xy      ̂ ^  driver  or  conductor. 

,Q  peji      '*^^  And   be  it   enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  LiceacMmny 

aci  JJ^^  laefore  whom  any  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman  shall  be  convicted  ̂ g!!!.u'jcj' "' 
UQj.      J^^euce,  whether  under  this  Act  or  any  other  Act,  if  such  justice  in  his 

at&^     '~*1   shall  think  fit,  to  revoke  the  licence  of  such  driver,  conductor,  or 
  — >_^**'*D)  and  also  any  other  licence  which  he  shall  hold  under  the  provisions 

'-s;^  ̂^'^*''*''  25  is  rep.,  eo  far  m  it  relates  to  a  watermiui,  Stat.  Law  Hv\.  Act,  1874 
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No  person  to 
act  as  driver, 
&c.  of  any 
carriage 
without  the 
consent  of 

the  proprietor. 

Punishment 
for  furious 
driTiDg,  and 
irilfiil  mif»- 
hehaviour. 

Compensation 
for  injury,  &c. 

of  this  Act^  or  to  suspend  the  same  for  such  time  as  the  justice  shall  think 
proper,  and  for  that  purpose  to  require  the  proprietor,  driver,  conductor,  or 
waterman  in  whose  possession  such  licence  and  the  ticket  thereunto  belonging 
shall  then  be  to  deliver  up  the  same  ;  and  every  proprietor,  driver,  conductor, 
or  waterman  who,  being  so  required,  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  deliver  up  such 
licence  and  any  such  ticket,  or  either  of  them,  shall  forfeit,  so  often  as  he  shall 
be  so  required  and  refuse  or  neglect  as  aforesaid^  the  sum  of  five  pounds  ;  and 
the  justice  shall  forthwith  send  such  licence  and  ticket  to  the  registrar,  who 
shall  cancel  such  licence  if  it  has  been  revoked  by  the  justice,  or,  if  it  has  been 
suspended,  shall,  at  the  end  of  the  time  for  which  it  shall  have  been  suspended, 
re-deliver  such  licence,  with  the  ticket,  to  the  person  to  whom  it  was  granted. 

XXVI  I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  driver  or  conductor  authorized  by 

any  proprietor  to  act  as  driver  of  any  hackney  carnage,  or  as  driver  or  con- 
ductor of  any  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  who  shall  suffer  any  other  person 

to  act  as  driver  of  such  hackney  carriage,  or  as  driver  or  conductor  of  such 
metropolitan  stage  carriage,  without  the  consent  of  the  proprietor  thereof,  and 
also  every  person,  whether  duly  licensed  or  not,  who  shall  act  as  driver  or  as 
conductor  of  any  such  carriage  without  the  consent  of  the  proprietor  thereof, 
shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings ;  and  every  driver  or  conductor  charged 
with  such  offence  who,  when  required  by  a  justice  of  the  peace  so  to  do,  shall 
not  tmly  make  known  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  person  so  suffered 
by  him  to  act  as  driver  or  conductor  without  consent  of  the  proprietor,  and 
also  the  number  of  the  ticket  of  such  person  (if  licensed),  shall  be  liable  to  a 

further  penalty  of  forty  shillings ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  police  con- 
stable, without  any  warrant  for  that  purpose,  to  take  into  custody  any  person 

unlawfully  acting  as  a  driver  or  as  a  conductor  .  .  .  .  ,  and  to  convey 
him  before  any  justice  of  the  peace,  to  be  dealt  with  according  to  law,  aud  also, 
if  necessary,  to  take  charge  of  the  carriage  and  every  horse  in  charge  of  such 
person,  and  to  deposit  the  same  in  some  place  of  safe  custody  until  the  same 
can  be  applied  for  by  the  proprietor. 

IXXVIII.*!  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  driver  of  a  hackney  carriage,  or 
driver  or  conductor  of  a  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  who  shall  be  guilty  of 
wanton  or  furious  driving,  or  who  by  carelessness  or  wilful  misbehaviour  shall 
Ciiuse  any  hurt  or  damage  to  any  person  or  property  being  in  any  street  or 
highway,  and  also  every  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman  who  during  his  em- 

ployment shall  be  drunk,  or  shall  make  use  of  any  insulting  or  abusive 
language,  or  shall  be  guilty  of  any  insulting  gesture  or  any  niisbehaviour,  shall 
for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of  three  pounds ;  or  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  justice  before  whom  such  complaint  shall  be  brought,  if  in  his  discre- 

tion he  shall  think  proper,  instead  of  inflicting  such  penalty,  forthwith  to 
commit  the  offender  to  prison  for  any  period  not  exceeding  two  calendar  months, 
with  or  without  hard  labour,  as  the  justice  shall  direct;  and  in  every  case 
where  any  such  hurt  or  damage  shall  have  been  caused  the  justice,  upon  the 

hearing  of  the  complaint,  may  adjudge,  as  and  for  compensation  to  any  party 
aggrieved  as  aforesaid,  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  and  may  order  the 

proprietor  of  the  hackney  can-iage  or  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  the  driver 
or  conductor  of  which  shall  have  caused  such  hurt  or  damage,  forthwith  to  pa}' 

J»  Section  28  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  a  waterman,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
(No.  2).  J 
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Aixd  also  such  costs  as  sliall  have  been  incuired,  and  payment 

icit  saff'r  jje  enforced  against  such  proprietor  as  any  penalty  or  sum  of 
lereof  ̂ ^   recovered  under  and  by  virtue  of  this  Act ;  and  any  sum  which  Proprietor 

oney  ̂   \^^j^  by  the  proprietor  shall  in  like  manner  be  recovered  in  a  sum-  I1^J]^5<^^, 
lailbe      y^^fcfT'^  *  justice  of  the  peace  from  the  driver  or  conductor  through   recover  from 

\Bry'^^y       |t      fiich  sum  shall  have  been  paid,  upon  proof  of  the  payment       "*''   "" 
liose        — au«l*t  to  the  order  of  the  justice,  or  it  shall  helawfalfor  the  justice 

'      I  ■ ,      or  conductor  to  the  party  aggrieved, 
•Y  KitX>  ̂ ®  ''■  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commiaaioners  of 

of  the  ixie*'''°P'^'^  from  time  to  time  to  appoint  standings  for  hacknoj  car- 
'.^  t  Buch  pl^"®^  ̂   "'^y  ̂ ''*"  *^'°''  convenient  within  the  metropoUtSD  police  dis- 
iHgee*  ̂   the  hK""**"?'^  "'  Soiithwark,  and  at  their  discretion  to  alter  the  same,  and 
p"*^  time  lo  time  to  make  regulation  concerning  the  boundaries  of  the  same,  and  the 

mlier  of  carriagres '"  bo  allowed  at  any  such  stnnding,  and  also  JRep.,  Slat.  Law 
lUv.  Act.,  1874  (N".  2).J  to  make  regulations  for  enforcing  order  at  the  places  Regalstiww  m 

at  which  metropolitan  stage  carriages  shall  call  or  ply  for  passengers,  and  for  |,°^^^ 
fixinf  the  time  during  which  each  such  carriRge  shall  be  allowed  to  remain  at  metropolitan 

nny  Tuch  place  ;  and   every  driver  or  conductor  of  a  J^""' 
metropolitan  stage  carria;Te  who  shall  wilfully  disregard  or  not  conform  himself 
to  suci)  regulations  shall  for  every  such  ofiboce  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings. 

XXX.  And  be  ifc  enacted,  that  no  standing  shall  be  appointed  for  hackney  Standing*  w 

carriages,  either  witliin  the  metropolitan  police  district  of  within  the  city  of  f^^^  ̂ l 
XK)ndon,  by  virtue  of    this  Act  or  of  aaiy  other  Act,  except  in  the  centre  part  of  street*, 
the  street,  unless  iQ  i^hecase  ofa  street  with  bouses  only  on  one  side  of  such  street. 

XXXI.  And  be  ifc  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  or  in  any  other  Act  con-  Hackney  car- 

^ned  shall  be  deemed  or  construed  to  authorize  any  hackney  carriage  to  stand  ''"*?  ''°*  '* 

>r  ply  for  hire  oppoei  t>e  to  the  General  Post  Office  in  Saint  Martins  le  Giund,  ply  oppoa'te 
:i0ndon,  or  any  part  ttereof.  g^^'™'  '^<'" 
XXXII.  And  be  ifc  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court  of  mayor  Lord  mafor 

j!cf  aldermen  of  the  city  of  London,  within  the  city  of  London  and  the  liber-  JunuAonwu- 
ies  thereof,  and  the  borough  of  Southwark,  to  make  regulations  for  enforcing  lationg  with 

rder  at  the  places  at  -wrliich  metropolitan  stage  carriages  shall  call  or  ply  for  In^'ofcill 
•aesengers,  and  for  fixing  the  time  during  which  each  such  carriage  shall  be  icofmeiro- 
Jlowed  to  remain  at  any  such  place;  and  every  driver  or  conductor  of  a  csmaitesrathi 

aetropoUlan  stag©  ca-rnage  who  shall  wilfully  disregard  or  not  conform  city  of  Londoi 

i'nself  to  such  regala-tions  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings.  borongh  of 

XXXllI   A^P  ̂ ^   ̂ *'   enacted,  that  every  driver  of  a  hackney  caiTiage  who  ̂ "'^""■'^ 
mil  n\v  for  h'^^  else-wLere  than  at  some  standing  or  place  appointed  fur  that  driveriof 

"■poi^e  or  wVo  ̂ y  loitering  or  by  any  wilful  misbehaviour  shall  cause  any  l"<^'?'>''7 

astiructiim  io  "t  «pon  any  public  street,  road,  or  place,  and  also  every  driver  drivereor 

f  conductor  of  a^^  metropoliwin  stage  cairiage  wlio  by  loitering  or  any  wilful  ̂ ^^S'i^^ 
ivsbehf.  ■  Mt  8^*^^  c^use  any  obstruction  [in  or  upon   any  public  street,  road,  niage  eamagea 

^  place  or  ahal^  improperly  delay  such  carriage  on  any  jouraey,  or  wilfully  l^/^itig™^" 
lecewc'        T>er3°'^  i"  respect  to  the  route  or  destination  thereof,  or  who  shall  obatraction, 

reCuse  t^^^roit  «"^  '^'T  »*  ̂'^^^  ̂ ^^^^  *"*"  ̂ ^y  pa^enger  for  whom  there  is  J^kt'pi.^^E-   ,^         ,  ,    rtiiose  admission  no  reasonable  objection  is  made,  or  who  shall  gen,  demaod- 

aemaud     oi-e  t^'*"  ^^  ""^  passenger,  or  who,  for  the  purpose  of  f.!^,,  piling 

^-         ™     ggtting  down  a  passenger,  or  except  in  case  of  accident  or  other  for  hire  by 

R.V    ,1  Vil    Dec^^''^y' *^*^'  ̂ '''^P  ̂ "*^^  carriage  opposite  to  the  end  of  any  noise,  ac."' 
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rroprietors 
may  be  6um> moncd  to 

Appear,  and 
to  produce 
the  drirer  or 
aonductor. 

Proprietors 
failing  so  to  do 
may  be  fined. 

"Proprietor 
when  sum- 

moned to  give 
notice  to  driver, 

street,  or  upon  any  place  where  foot  passengers  usually  cross  the  carriageway, 
or  who  shall  ply  for  hire  or  passengers  by  blowing  a  horn,  or  by  using  any 
other  noisy  iustrument  within  the  limits  of  the  metropolis  as  defined  by  the 

said  Act  of  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  J*J  and  every  conduc- 
tor of  a  metropolitan  stage  carriage  who  shall  allow  any  person  beside  himself 

to  ride  upon  the  steps  or  in  the  place  provided  for  him,  and  every  driver  of  a 

hackney  carriage,  whether  hired  or  unhired,  allowing  any  person  besides  him- 
self, not  being  the  hirer  or  a  person  employed  by  such  hirer,  to  ride  on  the 

driving  box,  and  eveiy  driver  or  conductor  of  any  metropolitan  stage  carriage 
who  shall  smoke  whilst  acting  in  such  capacity,  after  an  objection  taken  by 
any  person  riding  in  or  upon  such  carriage,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit 
the  sum  of  twenty  shillings. 

XXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  complaint  shall  be  made  before 
any  justice  of  the  peace  against  the  driver  of  any  hackney  carriage,  or  the 
driver  or  the  conductor  of  any  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  for  any  ofTcnce 
committed  by  him  against  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  of  the  recited  Act  of 
his  late  Majesty,  or  of  any  order  or  regulations  made  in  pursuance  of  this  Act, 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  if  He  shall  think  proper,  forthwith  to 
summon  the  proprietor  of  such  carriage  to  produce  before  him,  or  such  other 
justice  of  the  peace  as  shall  be  then  present,  the  driver  or  conductor  by  whom 
such  offence  was  committed,  to  answer  such  complaint ;  and  in  ca;se  such 
proprietor  after  being  duly  summoned  shall  fail  to  produce  the  driver  or 
conductor,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  justice  of  the  peace  before  whom  such 
driver  or  conductor  should  be  produced  (if  he  shall  think  fit)  to  proceed,  in  the 
absence  of  such  driver  or  conductor,  to  hear  and  determine  the  case  in  the  same 

manner  as  if  he  had  been  produced,  and  to  adjudge  payment  by  the  proprietor 

of  any  penalty  or  sum  of  money  and  costs  in  which  the  driver  shall  be  con- 
victed; and  any  sum  of  money  which  shall  be  so  paid  bj'  the  proprietor  shall 

be  recovered  in  a  summary  way  from  the  driver  or  conductor  by  whose  default 
such  sum  shall  have  been  paid,  upon  proof  of  payment  thereof  pursuant  to  the 

order  of  the  justice,  and  upon  proof  of  service  of  the  notice  herein-after 
mentioned :  Provided  always,  that  if  the  justice  of  the  jye&ce  shall  deem  it 
proper  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him,  when  such  proprietor  shall  fail  to  produce 
his  driver  or  conductor,  without  any  satisfactory  excuse  to  be  allowed  by  such 
justice,  to  impose  a  fine  of  forty  shillings  upon  such  proprietor,  and  so  from 
time  to  time  as  often  as  he  shall  be  summoned  in  respect  of  such  complaint, 
until  he  shall  produce  his  driver  and  conductor ;  and  every  proprietor  so 
summoned  to  produce  his  driver  or  conductor  shall  cause  to  be  given  to  such 
driver  or  conductor,  or  to  be  left  at  the  abode  specified  in  his  licence,  or  (if 
such  licence  shall  expire  after  the  offence  committed  and  before  the  heaiing  of 
the  complaint)  at  his  usual  place  of  abode,  a  written  notice  of  the  time  and 
j>lacc  when  and  where  such  driver  or  conductor  shall  be  required  to  attend  ; 

J*^Thc  limits  of  the  metropolis  were  defined  by  1  &  2  Will.  4,  c.  22,  s.  40.  (which  i3 
rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874)  in  the  following  terms  : 

Sect.  40.  And  whereas  letters  arriving  in  London  hy  the  general  post  arc  now  de- 
livered without  additional  pcsioge  at  any  place  comprised  within  a  circle  the  radius  of 

which  is  of  the  length  of  three  miles,  meavsured  from  the  General  Post  Office:  Be  it 

cnjiclcd,  that  the  circumference  of  the  said  circle  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be 
deemed  and  called  the  limits  of  the  metropolis.J 
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d  '€   -iucli  driver  or  conductor  shall  not  attend  according  to  sucli  notice,  it 

II  be  lawful   f°'  *  justice  of  the  peace  to  issue  a  warrant  for  his  apprehen- 

and  if  after  such  notice  any  driver  or  conductor  Bhall,  without  a  i-easoo- 

)!n'  excuse  to  be  allowed  by  tlie.  justice,  neglect  or  refuse  to  attend  at  the 
me  and  place  tlierein  mentioned,  or  (having  previously  left  the  service  of  the 

■opiietor  so  f.uroitio"^'!  as  aforesaid)  shall  not  at  tho  time  and  place  of  his 

tendance  produce  bis  licence,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  and 

)  from  time  to  time  as  often  as  he  shnll  so  neglect  or  refuse, 

SXXVI.  And   be   it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  magistrate  Msgi»iratei 

pecially  appointed  under  the  authority  of  the  said  Act  of  the  reign  of  hia  late  h^^^^d 

(AftjftBty  for  the  purpose  of  hearing  and  determining  offences   ugainst   the  determine 

pTUVLsions  of  that  Act,  or  for  such  other  magistrate  as  shall  be  in -'attendance  underihbAet, 
attljc  oftlco  appointed  in  that  behalf,  to  hear  and  determine  any  complaint 
fur  any  ofTencs  afainst  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  of  any  Act  now  in  force 
or  hereafter  to  be  in   force,  wheresoever  the  cause  of  complaint  may  arise, 

within  the  city  of  London  or  the  liberties  thereof,  or  elsewhere  within  tlie 
iiinits  of  this  Act,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  relate  to  hackney  carriages  or  to 

metropolitan  stage  carriages   ,  in  like  manner  as  if  such  provisions 
bad  heen  included  in  tlio  aforesaid  Att. 

XXXVII.  And  ho  it  euacted,  that  upon  the  hearing  of  any  complaint  made  ''^^''^J^f^  "J 
under  llje  provisions  of  this  Act  or  the  recited  Act  passed  in  the  reign  of  his  to  be  taken 

late  JIajesty,  or  of  the  orders  and  regnlations  aforesaid,  it  sliall  be  lawful  for  ">certuiuc»sci 
tim  justice  of  the  peace  by  whom  the  same  shall  be  heard  to  examine  and  tnke 
the  evidence  of  the  informant  or  complainant  in  any  dispute  concerning  the 
inioiint  of  fare  paid  or  demanded  by  either  party,  or  in  any  dispute  between 
Jie  proprietor  and  driver  or  conductor  of  any  hackney  carriage  or  metropolitan 
itage  caniago  concerning  tho  wages  of  such  driver  or  conductor,  or  in  any  com- 
jlaint  of  personal  injury  done  to  the  complainant  by  the  driver  of  any  hackney 
raniage  or  metropolitan  stngo  carriage,  or  in  any  ease  in  which  the  informant 
T  compkinant  shall  be  entitled  to  no  pecuniary  advantage  besides  his  costs  aud 

;x peaces,  or,  being  entitled  to  some  compensation  or  pecuniai-y  advantage,  shall 
iithcrgiveupall  claim  to  tbe  same,  or  shall  not  he  tho  only  witness  in  the  case, 
XXXVIII.  And  be  it  euacted,  that  all  complaints  under  the  provisions  of  Complnims  lo 

he  said  recited  Act  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  or  of  this  Act,  or  of  the  seven'^/s?''" 
Ttlers  and  regulations  made  in  pursuance  of  either  of  them,  except  such  as 
hall  be  made  by  the  direction  of  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  and 
xccpt  in  cases  where  some  other  term  of  limitation  is  specially  provided  by 
.hia  Act,  shall  be  made  within  seven  days  next  after  the  day  on  which  the 
yiuae  of  complaint  shall  have  arisen. 

XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  the  Justices  may 

jTcace  to  hear  and  determine  all  complaints  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  or  piajnis  and 
of  Uie  said  recited  Act  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  and  to  adjudge  the  "."'"'■'l  pvaa.u 
payment  of  any  penalty  or  of  any  sum  of  money  under  either  of  the  said  Acts, 
or  of  the  orders  and  reg\dations  made  pursuant  to  either  of  them,  and  to  order 
payment  of  the  same,  with  or  witliout  costs,  either  immediately,  or  at  such, 

time  and  place,  and  by  such  instalments,  as  he  shall  think  fit ;  and  in  case  of  l"  case  of 

nonpayment  of  the  sum  so  ordered  to  be  paid,  or  of  any  one  instalment  thereof,  ulc  ̂JtTmBj- 

to  adhidfc  the  party  making  default  to  be  imprisoned  in  tho  common  gaol  or  ̂   imprisonedi 

house  of  correction  for  any  term  not  exceeding  two  calendar  months,  with  or 
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ivithout  hard  labour,  such  imprisonment  to  cease  on  payment  of  the  sum  so 
adjudged  or  ordered  to  be  paid,  or  to  issue  his  warrant  for  the  levying  of  any 
such  sum  of  money,  together  with  the  costs  and  espences  of  such  warrant  or 
of  levying  the  same,  on  the  goods  of  the  party  making  default,  and  to  cause 
sale  to  be  made  of  such  goods  in  case  they  shall  not  be  redeemed  within  five 
days,  rendering  to  the  party  the  overplus  (if  any),  and  where  goods  of  such 
party  making  default  cannot  be  found  sufficient  to  answer  the  penalty  or  sum 
ordered  to  be  paid,  and  all  such  costs  and  expences,  to  commit  such  party  to 
prison,  there  to  remain  for  any  time  not  exceeding  two  calendar  months,  unless 
such  penalty  or  sum  of  money,  and  all  such  costs  and  expences,  shall  be  sooner 
paid  ;  and  every  such  imprisonment  shall  be  with  or  without  hard  labour  as 
such  justice  shall  direct :  Provided  always,  that  no  imprisonment  for  nonpay- 

ment of  any  sum  ordered  to  be  paid  on  account  of  wages,  or  the  earnings  of 
any  carriage,  or  of  any  deposit  of  money,  shall  be  for  a  longer  period  than  one 
calendar  month,  or  with  hard  labour  ;  and  all  proceedings  whatsoever  before 
any  justice  of  the  peace  under  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act  or  the  recited 
Act  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  and  the  judgment  of  the  said  justice 
thereon,  shall  be  final  and  conclusive  between,  the  |iarties,  and  shall  not  be 
quashed  or  vacated  for  want  of  form,  and  shall  not  be  removed  by  oertiorari^ 
or  any  other  writ  or  process,  into  any  superior  court. 

XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  any  goods  or  chattels 
distrained  or  otherwise  seized  or  taken  under  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act 
or  the  recited  Act  of  the  late  reign  are  directed  to  be  sold  the  same  shall  be 
Bold  by  public  auction,  and  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  such  sale  shall  be 
given  to  the  owner  of  such  goods  or  chattels,  or  left  at  his  usual  place  of  abode, 
three  days  at  least  prior  to  such  sale:  Provided  always,  that  if  the  owner  of 
any  such  goods  or  chattels  shall  give  his  consent  in  writing  to  the  sale  thereof 
at  an  earlier  period  than  is  by  this  Act  or  shall  be  by  any  such  notice  appointed 
for  such  sale,  or  in  any  other  manner  than  is  by  this  Act  directed,  it  shall  be 
lawful  to  sell  such  goods  or  chattels  according  to  such  consent :  Provided  also, 
that  if  the  owner  of  such  goods  or  chattels  shall,  at  any  time  before  the  sale 
thereof,  pay  or  tender  to  the  person  who  by  any  warrant  or  other  process  shall 
be  directed  or  authorized  to  cause  such  goods  or  chattels  to  be  sold  the  sum 
which  he  shall  by  such  warrant  or  process  be  directed  to  levy  or  raise  by  the 
sale  of  such  goods  or  chattels,  together  with  all  reasonable  costs  and  expences 
incurred,  no  sale  of  such  goods  or  chattels  shall  b3  made. 

IXLI.^I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  serving  summonses  and 
other  notices  required  by  this  or  the  recited  Act  of  his  late  Majesty  the  usual 
place  of  abode  of  any  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman,  or  of  any  person  who, 
having  been  licensed  as  a  driver,  conductor,  or  waterman,  has  neglected  to 
return  his  metal  ticket  at  the  expiration  of  his  licence,  shall  be  deemed  to  be 
the  place  specified  in  the  licence  ;  and  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of 
the  peace  in  all  cases,  upon  complaint  being  made  in  respect  of  any  matter 
within  the  meaning  of  this  or  of  the  recited  Act  of  his  late  Majesty,  or  of  the 
orders  and  regulations  made  in  pursuance  thereof,  to  issue  his  sumnions  to 
require  the  attendance  of  the  person  complained  of  before  the  said  justice,  or 
any  other  justice,  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  appointed  for  that  purpose,  or  to 

!•  Section  41  is  i-ep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  a  waterman,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 (No.  2>I 
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^arrant  ̂ ""^  *'''*  appreheosi  on  of  such  peraon,  either  in  the  firat  instance, 

fter  the  issuing  and  service  of    ouch  summons  and  the  non-appearance  of 

^„  aammoncd ;  and  every  summons  or  other  notice  required  by  this 

ct  shall  be  deemed  to  be  duly  served,  provided  the  same,  or  a  copy  thereof, 

nail  be  either  personally  served  or   left  at  the  usual  place  of  abode  of  the  party   * 
whom  it  shali  be  directed,  or,  if  Ike  shall  be  a  paiiy  licensed  under  this  or  the 

ecited  Act  of  bifl  late  Majesty,  thei:».  at  the  place  of  abode  specified  in  his  licence. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  summoned  as  a  witness  to  give  Peositjon 

videnoe  touching  any  matter  to  l>e  heard  under  this  Act  or  the  recited  Act  of  refming  to 

lis  late  Majesty  who  shall  neglect    or  refuse  to  appear  at  the  time  acd  place  »|'e'«l  o'  "> 

or  that  purpose  appointed  by  any  justice  of  the  peace,  without  a  reasunable  ̂      "^  *''™' 
excuse  to  be  allowed  by  such  justice,  or  who  shall  appear  but  refuse  to  be 
examined  or  give  evidence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  five  pounds. 

XLin.  AMD  be  it  enacted,    that  every  summons  or  warrant  of  distress  Certain  pro- 

vhich  shall  be  had  or  taken  against  the  proprietor  of  a  hackney  carriage  or  ̂ o  dnim  up 
metropolitan  stage  carriage,  for  the  defeult  of  the  driver  or  conductor  thereof,  wcordlngi* 
for  the  recovery  of  any  penalty,  compensation,  or  costs  under  the  provisions  of  the  ichedule. 
this  Act,  or  such  rules,  orders,  and  regulations  as  aforesaid,  may  be  drawn  or 
made  out  according  to  tho   several  forms  contained  in  the  schedule  hereunto 
annexed,  or  to  the  effect  thereof,  with  such  changes  as  the  case  may  require  ; 
and  that  every  order,  conviction,  warrant,  or  other  proceeding  which  shall  be  CouTictiom, 

drawn,  had,  or  issued  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  or  of  the  recited  Act  of  ̂ lifS^ft^L 
the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  or  of  such  rules,  orders,  and  reguhitions  as  afore-  in  evidence, 
said,  shall  be  good  and  efTectual  without  stating  the  facts  in  evidence,  or  more 
than  the  matter  or  offence  in  respect  whereof  such  order,  conviction,  or  other 
proceeding  as  aforesaid  shall  have  been  had,  made,  or  issued. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  where  there  shall  be  more  where  then 

than  one  proprietor  of  any  hackney  carriage  or  metropolitan  stage  caniage  it  p"p°"^ 
snail  be  sufficient,  in  any  information,  summons,  order,  conviction,  warrant,  or  th«n  one 

any  other  proceedmg  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  or  of  the  said  recited  S^pl^^^' 
Act  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  to  name  one  of  such  proprietors  without  ■g«in»t, 
reference  to  any  other  or  others  of  them,  and  to  describe  and  proceed  against 
him  as  if  he  were  sole  proprietor. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  hvwful  for  any  justice  of  the  peace  Power  lo 
by  whom  any  person  shall  be  convicted  of  any  offence  under  this  Act,  or  under  Si^. 
the  recited  Act  of  his  late  Majesty,  to  lessen  the  penalty  or  term  of  imprison- 

ment m  such  manner  as  he  may  think  fit. 
jLXiVl.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  or  sums  of  money  ordered  and  Appropriation 

adjudged  within  the  metropolitan  police  district  to  be  paid  under  this  Act  or  "'  !*«"!«■ 
the  recited  Act  of  ̂  his  late  Majesty,  and  not  otherwise  appropriated,  shall  be 
payable  io  her  Majesty ;  and  tliat  all  penalties  or  sums  of  money  ordered  and 
adjudged  within  the  city  of  London  or  the  liberties  thereof  to  be  paid  under 
this  Act  or  the  recite<j  Act  of  his  late  Majesty,  and  not  otlierwise  appropriated, 
ihall  be  payable  ̂ to  the  chamberlain  of  the  city  of  London,  in  aid  of  the 

fxpences  of  the  police  of  tho  said  city. 
XLVlI-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  actions  and  prosecutions  which  shall  Liotitatiaa 

«  brought  or  commenced  against  any  person  for  any  thing  done  under  the  "'  »<"•*■»■ 
nthoiity  of  ̂ ^^  Act,  or  of  such  orders  and  regulations  as  aforesaid,  shall  be 

mmenced   8**^  prosecuted  within  three  calendar  months  next  after  the  fact 
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committed,  and  not  afterwards,  and  shall  be  brought  and  tried  in  the  city  of 
London  or  the  county  of  Middlesex,  and  not  elsewhere ;  and  notice  in  writing 
of  such  action  and  of  the  cause  thereof  shall  be  given  to  the  defendant  one 
calendar  month  at  least  before  the  commencement  of  the  action ;  and  if  the 

cause  of  action  shall  appear  to  arise  from  any  matter  or  tiling  done  by  the 
authority  of  this  Act,  or  of  any  such  orders  and  regulations  as  aforesaid,  or  if 
any  sucli  action  shall  be  brought  after  the  expiration  of  such  three  calendar 
months,  or  shall  be  brought  in  any  other  county  or  place  than  as  aforesaid,  or 
if  notice  of  such  action  shall  not  have  been  given  in  manner  aforesaid,  or  if 
tender  of  sufficient  amends  shall  have  been  made  before  such  action  commenced, 

or  if  a  sufficient  sum  of  money  shall  have  been  paid  into  court  after  such  action 
commenced^  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  defendant,  the  jury  shall  find  a  verdict  for 
the  defendant ;  and  if  a  verdict  shall  pass  for  the  defendant,  or  if  the  plaintiff 
shall  become  nonsuit,  or  shall  discontinue  any  such  action,  or  if,  on  demurrer 
or  otherwise,  judgment  shall  be  given  against  the  plaintiff,  the  defendant  shall 
recover  his  full  costs  of  suit  as  between  attorney  and  client,  and  shall  have  the 
like  remedy  for  the  same  as  any  defendant  may  have  for  costs  of  suit  in  other 
cases  of  law ;  and  although  a  verdict  shall  be  given  for  the  plaintiff  in  any 
8uch  action  such  plaintiff  shall  not  have  costs  against  the  defendant^  unless  the 
judge  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be  had  shall  at  the  time  of  sudi  trial  certify 
in  writing  his  approbation  of  the  action,  and  of  the  verdict  obtained  thereupon. 

SCHEDULE  referred  to  in  the  foregoing  Act. 

No.  1. 

Form  of  a  Summons  to  the  Proprietor  of  a  Hackney  Carriage  or  a  Metropolitan 
Stage  Carriage  to  produce  the  Driver  or  Conductor  thereof  to  answer  a. 

Complaint. 

To  RF.  of,  &c.,  proprietor  of  the  hackney  carriage,  number  [or 
the  metropolitan  stage  carriage,  number  ], 

Whereas  complaint  hath  been .  made  by  CD.  against  the  driver  of  tlie 
hackney  carriage,  number  [or  the  driver  or  conductor  of  the 
metropolitan  stage  carriage,  number  ],  on  the  day 

or of  now  last  past  [or  instant],  charging  that  the  said  driver 
conductor],  on  the  day  of  now  last  past  [or 
instant],  (of  which  said  carriage  you  were  then  the  proprietor,)  at  or  about 
the  hour  of  ,  did  [here  state  the  alleged  offence] :  These  are 
therefore  to  require  you  to  produce  the  said  driver  or  conductor  before  me,  or 
such  other  magistrate  as  shall  be  present,  at  ,  on  the  day 
of  ,  at  of  the  clock  in  the  noon,  then 
and  there  to  answer  the  said  complaint. 

Dated  the  day  of  . 
(Signed) 

One  of  the  police  magistrates  of  the  metropolis, 

[or 

One  
 
of  her  

 
Majes

ty's 
 
justi

ces  
of  the  

 
peace

 
f
o
r
 
 

]. 
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No.  2. 

£   ̂   Waxrant  of  Distress  for  levying  upon  the  Proprietor  of  a  Hackney 

p  ̂ j-iagd  or  Metropolitan  Stage  Carriage  the  Penalty  in  which  the  Driver 
Co^^^^*'^^  thereof  has  been  convicted. 

Ta  A.B.  of,  &e. 
Metropolita-o  1  WHEREAS  CD.,  the  driver  of  the  hackney  carriage,  number 

police  distriet   I       j-^^  ̂ ^  driver  OF  conductor  of  the  metropolitan  stage  carriage, 
*^^'*'         J      number  ],  on  the  day  of  was 

dolv  convicted  of  a  certain  offence,  for  that  [here  state  the  offence],  whereby 

he  hath  been  adjudged  to  forfeit  the  sum  of  ,  over  and  above  the 
^£  for  the  costs  and  charges  of  the  informer,  makiAg  together 

tKe  s^m  of  I  which  hath  not  been  paid  by  the  said  driver  [or 

cotiivictorj,  TkOT  by  any  person  on  his  behalf:  And  whereas,  according  to  the 
fetatute  in  that  behalf  made,  the  said  E.F.,  the  proprietor  of  the  said  carriage, 
hath  been,    required  to  pay  the  said  sum  of  ,  which  lie  hath 

neglected  and  refused  to  do :  Therefore  I  command  you  to  levy  the  said  sum 
of  >  by  distraining  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  said  E.F.,  the 

fiaid  proprietor ;  and  if  within  the  space  of  five  days  next  after  such  distress 
taken  the  s&id  sum  of  ,  together  with  the  reasonable  costs  and 
charges  of  talsiiag  and  keeping  such  distress,  shall  not  be  paid,  then  I  order  and 
direct  that  j^ou  shall  sell  and  dispose  of  the  said  goods  and  chattels  which  shall 
be  so  distrarined,  taken,  and  seized  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  levy  and  raise  there- 

out tlie  said  sum  of  ,  and  all  reasonable  costs  and  charges  of 
taking  and  iki^eping  and  seUing  such  distress,  rendering  the  overplus  (if  any) 
totlieownor   of  the  said  goods  and  chattels;  and  you  are  to  certify  to  me 
what  you   sh^tU  have  done  by  virtue  of  this  my  warrant.     Given  under  my 
hand  and  so&l  the                        day  of 

(Signed) 
One  of  the  police  magistrates  of  the  metropolis^ 

One  of  her  Majesty's  justices    of  the  peace 
for  ]. 

No.  3. 

^^^-XTant  of  Commitment  of  the  Proprietor  of  a  Hackney  Carriage  or 

Metrroj>oIitan  Stage  Carriage  for  Want  of  a  sufficient  Distress  whereon  to 
levy  tVi^  Penalty  in  which  the  Driver  or  Conductor  of  such  Carriage  has he^xx  ooTxvicted. 

^        -^^  ̂ .  of,  &c.,  and  to  the  keeper  of  the  common  gaol  [or  house  of ^^i^ection]  at 

^^^^«t^  )  Whereas,  &c.  [proceed  as  in  the  form  No.  2.  to  the  words  "  which 
^  to  ̂ ^t.        >     ̂ *  he  hath  neglected  and  refused  to  do/'   inclusive]  :    And 

)     whereas  it  has  been  duly  made  to  appear  to  me  that  no 

0^^^^^^t  distress  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  said  E.F.,  the  said  proprietor, 
cJft^  A>^  found  whereon  to  levy  the  said  sum  of        *  .  : 
f^Verefore  I  command  you  the  said  A.B.  to  apprehend  and  take  the  said  E.F., 
^tiA  safely  to  convey  him   to  the  common  gaol   [or  house   of  correction] 
ak>  in  the  of  ,  and  there 
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to  deliver  bim  to  the  keeper  thereof,  together  with  this  warrant.  And  I  do 
hereby  command  you  the  said  keeper  to  receive  into  your  custody  in  the  gaid 

gaol  [or  house  of  correction]  him  the  said  E.F.,  and  him  therein  safely  to  keep 
for  the  space  of  ,  unless  the  said  sum  of  shall 
be  sooner  paid. 

Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  the  day  of 

(Signed) 
One  of  the  police  magistrates  of  the  metropolis, 

[or 

One 
 
of   her   Majes

ty  
s  justic

es   
of  the  peace 

fo
r 
 

]. 

CHAPTER    LXXXIX. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Act  for  the  Regulation  of  Municipal  Corporations  in 
England  and  Wales.  [24th  August  1843.] 

WHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of 

   his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to 
**  provide  for  the  regulation  of  municipal  corporations  in  England  and 
**  Wales,"  provisions  were  made  for  the  election  of  corporate  officers  in  certain 
boroughsi,  and  for  determining  the  times  and  manner  of  such  election ;  but 
the  provisions  in  the  said  Act  have  not  in  all  cases  been  duly  complied  with : 
An  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present 

7  Will.  4^  &  Majesty,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  for  the  regulation  of  municipal 

8. 23.  '  '     *     "  corporations  in  England  and  Wales,"  it  was  among  other  things  declared, 
that  after  the  passing  of  that  Act  every  application  to  the  Court  of  Queen^s 
Bench  for  the  purpose  of  calling  upon  any  person  to  show  by  what  warrant 
he  claims  to  exercise  the  office  of  mayor,  alderman,  councillor,  or  burgess  in 
any  borough  shall  be  made  before  the  end  of  twelve  calendar  months  after 
the  election,  or  the   time  when  the  person  against  whom  such  application 
shall  be  directed  shall  have  become  disqualified,  and  not  at  any  subsequent 
time :  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  whether,  notwithstanding  the  said 
last-mentioned  enactment,  applications  in  the  nature  of  quo  warranto  may 
not  still  be  successfully  made  against  any  person  holding  the  office  of  mayor, 
on  the  ground  that  such  mayor  was  not  duly  qualified  to  be  so  elected  mayor 
by  reason  of  some  defect  or  informality  in  his  previous  election  to  the  office 
of  alderman  or  councillor,  although  more  than  twelve  calendar  months  may 
have  elapsed  since  such  election  to  the  office  so  alleged  to  have  been  informal 
or  defective,  and  likewise  against  other  corporate  officers  upon  grounds  of  the 
like  nature  :  And  whereas  also  in  certain  boroughs  the  town  councils  elected 
under  the  said  recited  Act  omitted  to  appoint  as  therein  directed  who  of  the 
aldermen  first  elected  under  that  Act  should  go  out  of  office  at  the  expiration 
of  the  term  therein  mentioned :  And  whereas  also  in  some  boroughs  at  the 

said  first  election  of  aldermen  after  the  passing  of  the  said  first-recited  Act 
less  than  the  full  number  required  by  the  said  Act  were  elected  to  such  office 

by  reason  of  equality  of  votes  as  to  some  of  the  persons  nominated,  and  at 
tlie  second  election  of  aldermen  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited 
Act  other  aldermen  were  elected  to  supply  and  make  up  such  deficiency,  but 
by  inadvertence,  and  under  a  mistake  of  law,  a  greater  number  were  elected 
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to  Buch  office  than  ouglit  to  ha.v6   been  bo  elected,  and  ̂ eat  incfinvenlence, 
vexation,  and  expence  have  been    incurred  and  sustained  by  reason  of  the 

premises,  insomnch  that  the  function  of  the  corporate  bodies  in  such  boroughs 
have  been  and  are  in  effect  suspended ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  provide  a 

remedy  for  such  mischief:  And    'whereas  the  said  firat-recited  Act   requires 

furlheramendmente:  Be  it  therefoi'e  enacted  by  the  Queen's  moat  excellent  No  electon  of 

Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice    and   consent  of  the   lords   spiritual   and  Jo^^'h'V^ 

temporal,  and  commons,  in  this    present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  to  raoitedVc^ts' 
anthority  of  the  same,  that  no  election  of  any  mayor  of  any  of  the  boroughs  J^^tj^'fo,"" 
named  in  schedules  (A.)  and   (B.)    of  tbe  said  first^recited  Act,  or   in   any  defect  in  prc- 

borough  to  which  a  charter  of  incorpo't'tion  may  have  been  or  may  be  here-  S°Hwh't«*w 
after  granted  under  the  provisions  o£  thai  Act  and  of  the  secondly  recited  Act,  "  aldennaD 

■  .  -  -  unleM  nicb 

by  reason  of  a  defect  in  the  title  of  such  person  to  the  office  of  alderman  or  P"*""™  eiec- 

conncillor  to  which  he  may  have  been   previously  elected,  unless  application  ti^Ld^n^ 

ehaJI  have  been  made  to  the  Ck)urt  o£  Queen's  Bench,  calling  upon  sutji  person  I'monihi  ftom 
lo  show  cause  by  what  warrant  he  claiius  to  exercise  such  office  of  alderman  '"'^"'BP'w»- 
)r  councillor,  within  twelve  calendar    months  after  such  his  election  to   the 

aid  office  of  aldennan  or  councillor  ;    a,ud  that  from  and  after  the  parsing  ■*"  eieetioM 

f  this  Act  every  election    ....       to   the   office   of  mayor,  alderman,  c&il^E* 
)unciIJor,  or  any  other  corporate  oiBcer,  in  any  of  the  boroughs  aforesaid,  "V"*^  ?"  Ji"*"" 
hici  fihaJi  not  be    .    .     .    called  in    question  by  such  application  to  the  ̂ntS  toV* 
>urt  of  Queen's  Bench  within  twelve     calendar  months  from  such  election,  ̂ ^^wd*""^- 
»!J  be  deemeJ  to  liave  been  to  all  intents  and  purposes  a  good  and  valid    ■ "tion, 

•      -«  ••  *  ■••• 
.  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  render  ceitain  proceedings  by  way  of 
warranto  and  mandamus,  so  &ir  as  tlie;^  affect  corporate  oflices  in  boroughs, 
summary  and  expeditious :  Be  it  thoi-efore  enacted,  that  from  and  after  ProvWon  for 
lassing'of  this  Act,  in  all  cases  of    intended  application  to  the  Court  of  e^P*^''"* 
I's  Bench,  either  for  a  mandamus  to     proceed  to  an  election  of  any  cor-  '^^^hj 
)  officer  or  officers  in,  any  of  the  aforesaid  boroughs,  or  for  an  information  T^^  of  nwn. 
nature  of  a  quo  warranto  against  etxxy  person  claiming  to  be  a  corporate  quo  ̂̂ ^^ro. 
of  and  in  any  of  the  ewd  boroughs,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  party 

ing  to  make  such  application  to  gfi've  notice  in  writing  thereof  to  the 
to  be  affected  thereby  at  any  time  not  less  than  ten  days  before  the 
I  the  said  notice  specified  for  making  such  application,  in  which  notice 
>e  set  forth  the  jiame  and  description  of  the  party  by  whom  such  appli- 
will  be  made,  together  with  a  statement  of  the  grounds  thereof,  and  at 

me  time  to  deliver  with  such  notice  a  copy  of  the  affidavits  whereby  the 
ition  will  be  supported ;  and  thereupon  it  shall  he  lawful  for  the  said 
entioned  party  to  show  cause  in  the  first  instance  against  such  applica- 
and  if  no  sufficient  cause  be  shown  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  Court 

Ksn'a  Bench,  on  proof  of  the  due  service  of  such  notice  and  statement, 
the  delivery  of  a  copy  of  such  affidavits  as  may  be  used  for  tJie  pur- 
f  supporting  sncli  application,  to  make  the  rule  for  such  mandamus  or 
lation  absolute,  if  th,o  said  court  shall  so  thinfc  fit,  in  the  firet  instance. 
Iso,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit,  to  direct  that  any  writ  of  mandamus 
y  ordered  to  be  issued  ahall  ■  be  peremptory  in  the  first  instance;  and 
3L.  IX.  T 
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also  that  the  venue  in  any  information  thereby  ordered  to  be  filed  shall  be  laid 
in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  or  in  the  city  of  London,  and  that  the  issue  ,or 
issueH  of  fact  thereon,  if  any,  shall  be  tried  at  the  sittings  at  nisi  prius  of  the 
said  court  at  Westminster,  or  in  London,  by  a  jury  cf  the  same  county  or 
city  respectively. 

y  I.  And  whereas  the  office  of  treasurer  of  and  for  the  aforesaid  borouglis 

is  an  office  of  great  trust,  and  an  aimual  appointment  to  such  office  is  incon- 
venient and  unnecessary :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said 

herein-before  first-recited  Act  as  provides  that  the  council  in  every  boroagh  shall  in 
every  year  appoint  a  fit  perbon  to  be  treasurer  of  such  borough  shall  be  and  the  same 
is  hereby  repealed,  and  tliat  {Bep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2.}    the    council 
of  every  borough  shall,  on  tbe  ninth  day  of  November  next  after  the  passing 
of  this  Act,  or  on  the  ninth  day  of  November  next  after  such  borough  shall 

be  incorporated,  appoint  a  fit  person,  not' being  a  Inember  of  the  council,  to  be 
the  trciuurer  of  such  borough,  who  shall  thenceforth  bold  his  office  during  the 
pleasure  of  the  council  for  the  time  being;  and  on  the  happening  of  any 
vacancy  thereafter,  by  death,  resignation^  amotion,  or  otherwise,  tbe  council 
shall  proceed  to  the  appointment  of  a  successor,  either  at  any  of  the  general 
quarterly  meetings  of  the  council,  or  at  a  special  meeting  to  be  convened  for 

that  purpose^  so  that  in  no  case  such  appointment  be  delayed  beyond  tw^ity- 
one  days  from  the  happening  of  the  vacantly. 

YII.  And  whereas  inconvenience  has  arisen  and  may  hereafter  arise  by 
reason  that  in  the  said  first-recited  Act  no  provision  is  made  for  the  holding 
of  the  borough  sessions  at  the  time  appointed  by  public  notice  for  that  pur- 

pose, in  case  of  the  sudden  illness  or  unexpected  and  unavoidable  absence  of 
the  recorder  on  or  immediately  before  the  day  on  which  the  sessions  for 
any  borough  shall  have  been  appointed  to  be  held,  or  during  the  holding  of 
such  sessions ;   and  it  is  desirable  to  provide    against  such  inconvenience : 

YIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  of  sickness  or  unavoidable  abeence 
the  recorder  of  any  borough  shall  be  and  he  is  hereby  empowered,  under  his 
hand  and  seal,  to  appoint  a  deputy  recorder,  being  a  barrister  of  five  years 
standing,  to  act  for  him  at  the  quarter  sessions  then  next  ensuing  or  then 
being  held,  and  not  longer  or  otherwise:  Provided  nevertheless,  thai  such 
sessions  shall  not  be  deemed  to  have  been  illegally  held,  nor  the  acta  of  any 
deputy  recorder  invalidated,  by  reason  of  the  cause  of  the  absence  of  the 
recorder  not  being  deemed  to  be  unavoidable  within  the  meaning  of  this  Act 

41  Geo.  8. 

CU.K.)  c.  79. 

CHAPTER    XC. 

An  Act  for  removing  Doubts  as  to  the  Service  of  Clerks  or  Apprentices  to 
Public  Notaries,  and  for  amending  the  Laws  regulating  the  Admiasion  of 

Public  Notaries.  '  [24th  August  1848.] 
WHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-first  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  '*  An  Act  for  the  better 
^^  regulation  of  public  notaries  in  England,"  it  was  amongst  other  things 
enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  August  one  thousand  eight 
hundred  and  one  no  person  should  be  sworn,  admitted,  and  enrolled  as  a  public 
notaiy  in  England  unless  such  person  should  have  been  bound,  by  contract  in 
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writing  or  by  indenture  of  apprenticeship,  to  serve  as  a  ckrk  or  apprentice 
for  and  during  tli«    space  of  not  less  than  seven  years  to  a  public  notary  or 
person  using  the  n-rfc  and  mystery  of  a  scrivener  (according  to  tho  privil^e  and 
custom  of  the  city  of  London,  auoh  scrivener  being  also  a  public  notary,)  duly 
sworn,  admitted,   and  enrolled :  And  whereas  doubts  have  ariaen  whether  a 
public  notary,  being  also  an  attorney,  solicitor,  or  proctor,  can  have  and  retain 
my  person  to  aeirvo  him  as  a  clerk  or  apprentice  in  his  profession  or  business 
of  a  public  notary,  and  also  at  the  same  time  in  that  of  an  attorney,  solicitor, 
or  proctor,  and  wbether  such  service  is  in  conformity  with  the  provisions  of  the 
Mid  recited  Act :      -A-nd  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  remove  all  such  doubts  with 
regard  to  persons    -who  have  served  or  are  now  serving  or  may  hereafter  serve 
as  a  derk  or  apprentice  in  manner  aforesaid  :  Be  it  thei-efore  enacted  by  the  Public  notwUi 
Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  S^iiJ^lMng 
lorda  spiritual    aja.<l    temporal,   and  commons,   in    this    present    Parliament  ti"e™'n<i>«t 
assemble^,  and  by   the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  S?.io™U!. 
of  this  Act  every   person  who  has  been  duly  admitted,  sworn,  and  enrolled  a  "o'lciton.  or 

public  notary  in  England  may  take,  have,  and  retain  any  clerk  or  apprentice  ̂ ^"^kn"' 
to  serve  him  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act  or  of  this  Act  in  the  ?"*/"?  ','*'? 

proper  business   of   £»  public  notary,  or  if  such  person  is  also  an  attorney  or  new  ̂enSj. 
solicitor  in  any  of  tl»e  courts  of  law  or  equity,  or  a  proctor  in  any  ecclesiastical 
court  in  England    or  Wales,  to  serve  him  at  the  same  time  in  the  general 
business  of  a  notary  aa  well  as  that  of  an  attorney,  solicitor,  or  proctor ;  and  Clerki  ierring 
that  no  peraon  who  shall  have  regularly  and  duly  served  any  such  public  "''*^  "'"' 
lotary.  being  also  an  attorney,  solicitor,  or  proctor,  for  the  time  required  by  Jmomiw,  &c. 
,he  said  recited  Act  or  this  Act,  and  be  otherwise  entitled  to  be  admitted  a  S^usmII 
>ublic   notary,  shall   be  prevented  or  disqualified  from  being  so  admitted  a  ̂or  admiMton 
>ublic  notary  by  reason  of  his  having  also  served  a  clerkship  to  such  public  ""o"^** 
lotary  or  his  partner  as  an  attorney,  solicitor,  or  proctorduring  the  same  time 
►r  any  part  thereof, 

TI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  pubHc  notary  may  have  Nopablio 
jad  retain  any  such  clerk  or  apprentice  to  serve  him,  under  the  provisions  of  ""^^  *", 
he  said  Act  or  of  this  Act,   if  he  has  been  admitted,  sworn,  and  enrolled  a  Il^apl^Ike, 
mWie  notary  for  the  purpose  only  of  carrying  on  any  busines'.,  or  holding  or  ̂ ^  ̂ {^ 
txercising  any  office  or  appointment,  and  not  as  a  general  practitioner ;  nor  p^^tf^. 
tall  any  P"bhc  notary  be  allowed  to  have  and  retain  such  clerk  or  apprentice  Z^'^Z. 
,fter  be  shall  have  discontinued  or  left  off  or  during  such  time  as  he  shall  not  "^^""'*""- 
fcCtually  practise  and  carry  on  the  profession  or  business  of  a  public  notary. 

^^^'  tl^tH^'^'^  ''  "  expedient  to    shorten  the   period  of  the   service 
requ'"**^.  ̂ y  *°^  **W  "^cited  Act :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after  Pewow  «rv. tbe  passing  ot  tijis  Act,  in  case  any  parson   shall  have  been  or  shall  be  bound  '"B^'eT"" 
by  »ny  watract  to  serve  and  shall  have  actually  served  as  a  clerk  or  apprentice  b^'e-^tW 
for  the  w™  of  five  years  any  public  notary  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  have  caused  •^^^'> " 
^„  affidavit  to  ie  made  and  filed  as  to  the  due  execution  of  such  contract,  and 
Ptall  have  wmpJied  with  the  other  provisiona   of  the  said  recited  Act,  save  aa 
**  *rL7^J      ̂ r'*^*   *''*"'  *"**  '"  ™«*»    «««e  every  such  person  shall  he 
qualiMd  Md  entitled  to  be  sworn,  admitted,    and  enrolled  a  public  notary  to 
prtjetise  ffl  Enghmd,  as  fully  and  effectually  as  any  person  having  been  bound ^dfiam^  served  seven  years  as  required   by  the  said  recited  Act  would  be 
qwWB«(  and  entitled  to  be  sworn,  admitted,  and  enrolled  a  pubUc  notary L  2 
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under  and  by  virtue  of  the  said  recited  Act :  Pi-ovided  always,  that  no  person 
shall  be  entitled  to  be  admitted  and  enrolled  a  public  notary  at  the  expiration 
of  the  term  of  five  years,  if  bound  for  a  longer  time,  without  the  consent  in 
writing  of  the  public  notary,  if  living,  to  whom  he  shall  have  been  so  bound 
being  first  obtained  and  produced  at  the  time  of  his  admission,  and  filed  with 
the  other  papers  relating  thereto  :  And  provided  also,  that  in  case  the  affidavit 
required  by  the  said  recited  Act  as  to  the  execution  of  any  contract  be  not 
filed  within  the  time  required  by  the  said  Act  the  same  may  be  filed  by  the 
]>roper  officer  after  the  expiration  thereof,  but  the  service  of  such  derk  shall 
be  reckoned  to  commence  and  be  computed  from  the  day  of  filing  such  affidavit, 
unless  the  master  of  the  faculties  shall  otherwise  order ;  and  such  service  shall 
be  as  efiectualy  and  the  public  notary  and  clerk  shall  be  equally  bound  for  and 
during  the  term,  reckoning  as  aforesaid,  as  if  such  term  had  been  (Originally 
intended  and  mentioned  in  the  contract. 

IV.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  master  of  the  faculties  for  the  time  being 
may  make  any  general  rule  or  rules  requiring  testimonials,  certificates,  or 
proofs  as  to  the  character,  integrity,  ability,  and  competency  of  any  person 
who  shall  hereafter  apply  for  admission  or  re-admission  as  a  public  notary  to 

practise  either  in  England  or  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  foreign  territories, 
colonies,  settlements,  dominions,  forts,  factories,  or  possessions,  whether  such 

pei*son  shall  have  served  a  clerkship  or  not,  and  from  time  to  time  alter  and 
vary  such  rules  as  to  th^  master  of  the  faculties  shall  seem  meet,  and  may 
admit  or  reject  any  person  so  applying,  at  his  discretion,  any  law,  custom, 
usage,  or  prescription  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

y.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  master  of  the  faculties 
shall  refuse  to  grant  any  faculty  to  practise  as  a  public  notary  to  any  person 
without  just  and  reasonable  cause,  then  the  chancellor  of  England  or  the  lord 
keeper  of  the  great  seal  for  the  time  being,  npon  complaint  thereof  being  made, 

shall  direct  the  Queen's  writ  to  the  said  master  of  the  faculties  to  the  effect 
and  shall  proceed  thereon  according  to  the  intent  and  meaning  of  the  Act 

of  Parliament  of  the  twenty-fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Henry  the  Eighth, 

intituled  "  An  Act  concerning  peter-pence  and  dispensations,''  and  in  manner 
and  form  as  is  therein  provided  and  set  forth  in  case  of  the  refusal  of  any 
licenceti,  dispensations,  faculties,  instruments,  or  other  writings,  as  fully  and 
effectually,  and  with  the  same  powers  and  authority,  as  if  the  same  were  here 
inserted  and  re-enacted. 

YI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  nor 
any  service  under  this  Act  shall  authorize  any  person  to  be  admitted  a  public 
notary  to  practise  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Incorporated  Company  of 
Scriveners  of  London. 

yil.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  firom  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  every 
person  to  be  admitted  and  enrolled  a  public  notary  shall,  before  a  faculty  is 
granted  to  him  authorizing  him  to  practise  as  such,    .    «   , 
make  oath  before  the  said  master  of  the  faculties,  his  surrogate  or  other  proper 
officer,  in  substance  and  to  the  effect  following : 

'  T  A.B.  do  swear,  that  I  will  faithfully  exercise  the  office  of  a  public  notary ; 
^  /^  I  will  faithfully  make  contracts  or  instruments  for  or  between  any  party 
\  or  parties  requiring  the  same,  and  I  will  not  add  or  diminbh  any  thing 

'  without  the  knowledge  and  consent  of  ̂ uch  party  or  parties  .thii,t  nuky  alt^t 
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,he  substance  of  the  fact;  I  will  not  make  or  attest  any  act,  contract,  or 

nstrumenfc  in  ■which  I  shall  know  there  is  violence  or  fraud ;  and  in  all 
.hings  I  will  ac^  uprightly  and  justly  in  the  buainees  of  a  public  notary, 
according  to  th&  best  of  my  skill  and  ability.  So  help  me  GOD.' 

VIII.  And  be  »*  «J>acted,  that  the  master  of  the  faculties  for  the  time  being,  MwUrof  the 
hia  surrogate,  shaii  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and   empowered   to  issue  iMue'w^^J. 
mmissions  to  take  any  oaths,  affidavits,  affirmations,  or  declarations  required  •'"^'1'*'"' 
'  law  to  be  taken  oefore  the  grant  of  any  faculty,  marriage  licence,  or  other  rcquired*befu 
jtrument  issuing-^    fro>a   the   said   office   of  faculties;    and   that  all  oaths,  grant  of  fecul 
idaril«,  affirmatJ*"'^'   °^    declarations   taken   before  the   commiasioner   so  )ic«nc«i,  &c. 
pointed,  and  the  iiculty,  marriage  licence,  or  other  instrument  granted  in 
reuance  thereof  sbaJl    be  as  valid  and  effectual  as  if  such  oath,  affidavit, 

rmatioD,  or  decIar»fc*on  was  taken  before  the  said  master  or  his  surrogate, 

'  thing:  in  any  Act  or  law  to  the  contrary  thereof  notwithstanding, 

X  AffD-  be  it  enacfc©*3j  that  no  person  who  has  been  admitted  and  enrolled  Application 

jblic  notary  shail  be  Iia,ble  to  be  struck  off  the  rolls  for  or  on  account  of  ̂ ^'^off^ht 
defect  in  the  artic^^^   °^  clerkship,  or  in  the  registry  thereof,  or  in  his  roll  for  defect 

ice  under  such  arti^*^}^^  o*'  in  his  admission  and  enrolment,  unless  the  wbr^e*' 
ication  for  striking"  IH**  off  the  roll  be  made  within  twelve  months  from  witbin  is 

time  of  his  admission**    ^^^  enrolment ;  provided  that  such  articles,  regis-  Sl^^oV  ' 
ODj  service,  admissioia  ,   or  enrolment  be  without  fraud. 

■  -iKD  be  it   enactec3,    *>liat  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  in  case  Penons  not 

PSfaon  shall,  in  hi*  o  ve^n  name  or  in  the  name  of  any  other  person,  make,  ̂ ""J^V""'"* 
^t-i  exercise  or  exec"*'^  **f  perform,  any  act,  matter,  or  thing  whateoever  nouriei  to 

r  in  anywise  apperta' '^'^K  or  belonging  to  the  office,  function,  or  practice  ''^'"'  "*^ 
pablic  notary,  foe  or    i**  expectation  of  any  gain,  fee,  or  reward,  without 

5  able  to  prove,  if  v&qwTed,  that  he  is  duly  authorized  so  to  do,  every 

persou  for  every  such  offence  sball  forfeit  and  pay  tlie  sum  of  fifty  pounds, 

sued  for  and  recovered  by  action  of  debt,  pliunt,  or  infoiination  in  any 

r  Maiestv's  superior  courts  of  record  at  Westminster,  or,  if  the  cause  of 

1  shall  have  arisen  in  any  colony  or  place  to  her  Majesty  belonging  out 

eland  then  in  the  supreme  court  of  law  of  such  colony  or  place,  provided 

J.  »  tHe  recovery  thereof  slia.1I  be  commenced  within  twelve  months 

ft     fhe  (act  committed ;  and      tliat,  save  so  far  as  they  are  altered  or  rrovisiona  of 

1  reP"g'^*°*  *°  ̂ *  provisions  of  this  Act,  the  like  remedies  for  ̂ ^%    '^'' 
■ '  i\\  i-eof  ̂ ""^  *'^  other  the  rules,  directions,  powers,  and  provisions  8  &  *  Will,  a 

^^A-  the  said  recited  Act,  and  also  in  the  Act  passed  in  the  third  and  herobyTarie. 
ledin  tn^    ̂^^  ̂ 5^^   ̂ ^  j^^    \a.t.&  Majesty  King  WiUiam  the  Fourth,  ̂ J'^^"^'^,^ y^  A  cfc  to  alter  and  atnencl  an  Act  of  the  forty-first  year  of  his 

V  cf  George  the  Third,  tor  the  better  regulation  of  public  notaries 

^'y  ,  ̂  ghaJi  ft°<*  ™ay  severally  and  respectively  attach  and  be  in 
^ngla  t  gjjeotually  as  it  ih«  Baid  penalties  were  imposed,  or  the  said 

s  folly  -^ga,  or  the  same  powexs,  mlea,  directions,  and  provisions  were 
ies  were  ̂   ^^  ̂ ^  -^     ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  repealed  and  re-enacted, 
alariy  ena*"

-™' 
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Repeal  of  Acts 

CHAPTER    XCI. 

An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  Laws  for  the  Regulation  of  Charitable 
Loan  Societies  in  Ireland.  [24th  August  1843.] 

TITTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws  relating  to 

*^  loan  societies  in  Ireland:  Bn  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most excellent  Migesty,  bj  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and 
temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of 
the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  several  Acts  herein-after 
mentioned  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  repealed,  save  as  herein-after  otherwise 
provided ;  (that  is  to  ̂ Yi)  an  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

4  Geo.  4.  c.  dS.  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  ''An  Act  for  the  amendment  of  the  law8 
''  respecting  charitable  loan  societies  in  Ireland  " ;  an  Act  passed  in  the  tenth  year  of 
the  same  reign,  intituled  ''An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the  fourth  year  of  his  present 
"  Majesty,  for  the  amendment  of  the  laws  respecting  charitable  loan  societies  in  Ireland  " ; 
an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the 
reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  **  An  Act  to  amend  the 
"  laws  relating  to  loan  societies  in  Ireland  '* ;  and  an  Act  pilssed  in  the  session  of 
Parliament  held  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty 
Queen  Victoria,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  amendment  of  the  laws  relating  to  loan 
"  societies  in  Ireland " :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall 
extend  to  repeal  any  of  the  said  recited  Acti*,  so  far  as  they  or  any  of  them  repeal  any 
formsr  Act  or  Acts,  or  so  far  as  respects  any  act,  matter,  or  thing  heretofore  done 
under  or  by  virtue  of  the  said  recited  Acts ;  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 

10  Geo.  4. 
c.  42. 

6  &  7  Will.  4. 
c.  55. 

1  &  2  Vict, 
c.  78, 

Loan  fiiDd 
board  esta- 
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the  8uperiii« 
tendence  of 
all  loan  socie- 

ties and 
charitable 

pawn  offices in  Ireland. 
Constitution  of 
the  board. 

Quoram. 
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may  remove 
members  from 
board; 

may  appoint 
and  remove 
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The  board  em- 
powered to 

superintend 
all  loan  socie- 

ties, &c.  in 
Ireland. 

Salaries  of 
officers,  and 
incidental 

expenses. 

IL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  general  control  and  superintendence  of 
all  charitable  loan  societies  and  charitable  pawn  or  deposit  offices  established 
or  to  be  established  in  Ireland  under  the  authority  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or 

this  Act  there  shall  be  a  board  in  Dublin,  to  be  denominated  "  The  Loau  Fund 

**  Board,"  which  board  shall  consist  of  such  persons  as  at  present  constitute 
the  loan  fund  board  established  under  the  authority  of  the  said  recited  Act 
of  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth, 
and  of  such  other  person  as  shall  from  time  to  time  be  appointed  a  member  of 
the  said  Soard  by  the  lord  lieutenant  of  Ireland ;  and  at  any  meeting  of  the 
said  board,  duly  convened,  three  members  shall  be  competent  to  do  and  execute 
all  acts  which  the  said  board  are  hereby  enabled  to  do  and  execute. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  lord 
lieutenant  of  Ireland,  at  his  will  and  pleasure,  to  remove  from  the  said  board 
any  member  thereof ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  lord  lieuten- 

ant from  time  to  time  to  appoint  a  secretary,  inspector^  and  such  other  iclerk, 
officer,  or  servant  as  shall  be  necessary  for  the  business  of  the  said  boards  and 
to  remove  such  secretary,  inspector,  or  other  clerk,  officer,  or  servant,  as  he 
shall  think  fit, 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  have  power  to 
inquire  into  the  proceedings  of  all  loan  societies  and  charitable  pawn  or  deposit 
offices  established  or  to  be  established  in  Ireland  under  the  authority  of  the 
said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  in  order  to  ascertain  whether  their  rules  have 
been  duly  certified  and  enrolled,  and  have  been  and  are  duly  observed  and 
attended  to,  and  whether  their  funds  are  applied  to  the  purposes  for  which 
the  same  are  intended ;  and  may  pay  to  their  secretary,  and  to  any  inspector 
or  other  officers,  clerks,  or  servants  appointed  as  aforesaid,  such  salaries  or 

other  remuneration  or  retiring  allowance  as  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  or  any  three  or 
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more  of  them.  io»y  from  lime  to  time  direct,  and  also  pay  audi  furUier  sum 
or  suma  sa  may  t>^  neceaaary  to  defray  the  incidentAl  expences  wliicli  ahall  be 
incurred  in  carry ing  into  execution  the  purpoaes  of  tliia  Act:  Provided 
•Iway.,  tbat  audi  oipenditore  for  incidental  expences  ahaU  not  in  the  whole 
in  any  one  yeai-  exceed  sucli  sum  as  the  commiaaionore  of  her  Majesty's Treaaury,  or  any  ttfee  or  more  of  liem,  ahaU  from  time  to  time  in  that  behalf limit  and  direct. 

T.  And  be  it  en«cted,  that  all  sums  of  money  payable  to  the  said  loan  fuud  »""•'■  'vm- 
board  under  this  -A-«t,  or  which  may  at  any  time  or  times  hereafter  bo  appr<i.  ETK"' 
pnaled  to  the  use   of  the  said  loan  fund  board,  either  by  public  grant  or  private  I""  ''""i 
donation,  or  bequest,  or  otherwise,  shaU  be  paid  into  the  hands  of  the  governor  ISlS  a. 
ond  compsny  of   *ne  Bank  of  Ireland,  and  shall  be  placed  to  an  account  in  the  "^^  »' 
boots  of  the  said    governor  and  company,  to  be  intituled  "  The  Loan  Fund  ISmCa 

Boanl  Account "  5    »ua  the  receipt  of  the  cashier  of  the  said  Bank  for  any  sura  '™"*  f"°^ 
or  sums  of  money    paid  into  the  eame,  and  which  the  said  cashier  is  hereby  '""'"'"''" 
reqnired  to  give,  shall  be  a  snfflcient  acquittance  and  discharge  to  the  person 
or  persons  by  whonQ  the  same  shall  have  been  so  paid. 

TI.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  no  monies  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  funds  accru-  Kopsnof 
ing  in  the  said  acconnt  to  the  credit  of  the  said  loan  fund  board,  except  upon  £"  ''^^ 
drafta  signed  by  at  least  three  members,  and  counteraigned  by  the  secretary  of  ejc^'tu^n 
the  said  board  for  the  time  being,  and  in  each  of  which  drafta  shall  be  specified  Jp,'!"*"'"' the  purpose  to  which  the  sum  for  which  the  same  has  been  drawn  is  intended  iii«mb«»or 

to  be  applied  ;  and  no  such  draft  shall  be  signed  or  countersigned  as  aforesaid  ""  '"^  '" 
except  at  the  irst  meeting  held  in  each  month  by  the  said  board,  or  at  aomo 
Bther  meeting,  of  which  at  least  fourteen  days  notice  in  writing  shall  be  given 
to  each  member  of  the  board,  in  which  notice  the  olject  of  such  meeting  shaU be  specially  staled. 

VII.  A»D  he  it  enacted,  tbat  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall,  on  or  before  the  B..rd ., 
ihirty-first  day  of  Martsh  in  every  year,  cause  a  report  of  their  own  proceed-  """""I''  " :ng»,  and  aUo  of  the  proceedings  of  the  several  loan  societies  under  their  con-  ZZ;7« 
;rol  and  Bupenntendenoe,  during  the  year  ending  on  the  thirty-first  day  of  "''■""""' 
Oecember  then  next  preceding,  to  be  prepared,  which  report  shall  contain  an 
'°"°?.    .,,     momee  Md  funds  which  shaU  have  come  to  the  hands  or  been 
placed  to  the  credit  of  the  SHd  board,  either  from  public  or  private  sources 
Jnong  the  year  to  which  such  report  shall  relate,  .ind  shall  specify  the  parti- 
"""^  "O"^  of  revenue  item  which  such  monies  and  fund,  shall  have  s^isen, ^d  an  ""onul  of  all  and  every  th,  monies  expended  or  lent  by  the  said  board 

•"^l^hlTfeailTi!  '"""  ""  "■''  ̂ "^  outstanding;  and  such  annual 
'"'"t^T.d  hvT  ̂   "  '•"'  *™  ■"ember,  present  at  such  hoard,  and 

•"^23™r»'^'!'"-''""'  ^  >»'•*  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament 
"  S,  «UW  „  ̂-"^  "'"  *"'  '"■'«  '«•■'  I"0!~o4  «  PTliemeut  shall 
te,  ties  «.Ui..g,  or  withm  one  month  alter  the  commeuceraeut  of  the  then  next 

•   Board  M 

•I  hiiTJ^J  t      ̂-       '  '"  *°"'"'»'  ̂ ^''''  "">  P'-oooedings  whatsoever 
rf7ilT,?-  ̂ f'^J  "  ooncorning  axij  loan,  contact,  ortgreement,  or  ,.  „.  .., 

]*ft!itl^        ̂ i-^.*^  °'"'°'  ̂'"'^'  "'   entered  into  by  or  with  the  said  St,™ 
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ta  institute;  or  by  or  with  the  secretary  thereof,  in  his  capacity  as  such 
secretary,  shall  and  may  be  instituted,  carried  on,  and  defended  in  the  name 
of  the  secretary  of  the  said  board  for  the  time  being,  for  or  on  behalf  of  the 
said  board  ;  and  all  such  actions,  suits,  and  proceedings  in  any  court  of  law 
or  equity,  in  the  name  of  such  secretary^  shall  be  as  good  and  effectoal  to  all 
intents  and  purposes  as  if  such  actions,  suits,  and  proceedings  had  been  com- 

menced, prosecuted,  carried  on,  or  defended  in  the  name  of  the  said  board,  or 
any  member  or  all  the  members  of  the  same ;  and  in  case  such  secretary  shall 
happen  to  die,  or  be  removed  from  his  office,  whilst  any  such  action,  suit,  or 

proceeding  shall  be  depending,  then  and  in  such  case  sudi  action,  suit,  or  pro- 
ceeding shall  not  abate  by  the  death  or  removal  of  such  secretary,  but  shall 

be  carried  on  or  defended  in  the  name  of  the  succeeding  secretary,  and  shall 
stand  to  all  intents  and  purposes  in  the  same  state  and  condition  as  it  was 
immediately  before  the  death  or  removal  of  such  former  secretary ;  and  it 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  of  the  said  board  for  the  time  being 
to  sue  and  recover,  for  the  use  of  the  said  board,  upon  any  bond  or  other 
security  executed  or  passed  to  or  contract  made  with  the  secretary  of  the 
board  for  the  time  being,  notwithstanding  any  change  or  changes  which  naay 
have  taken  place  in  the  person  by  whom  the  said  office  of  secretary  may  be 
filled. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  any 
number  of  persons  in  Ireland,  subject  to  the  restrictions  and  regulations 
herein-after  provided,  to  form  themselves  into  a  society  in  Ireland  in  any  dis- 

trict or  place  in  which  it  shall  be  proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  loan 
fund  board  that  such  society  is  required,  and  such  society  shall  and  may  raise 
from  time  to  time  by  loans  from  the  members  of  such  society,  or  from  other 
persons,  at  a  rate  of  interest  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  centum  per  annum, 
or  by  donations,  a  stock  or  fiind  for  the  purpose  of  granting  loans  to  the 
industrious  classes  resident  therein,  and  receiving  repayment  of  the  same  by 

instalments,  with  interest  as  herein-after  provided ;  and  it  shall  be  in  like 
manner  lawful  for  any  number  of  persons  in  Ireland,  subject  to  the  i*estri<^ons 
and  regulations  herein-after  provided,  to  form  themselves  into  a  society  for  the 
purpose  of  establishing  or  maintaining  a  charitable  pawn  or  deposit  oflSce  or 
offices  in  Ireland,  at  which  money  may  be  lent  to  the  industrious   classes 

resident  therein  upon  pledges  or  deposits,  at  such  rate  of  interest,  not  exceed- 
ing the  rate  of  interest  which  now  is  or  may  be  hereafter  legally  chargeable 

by  pawnbrokers  in  Ireland,  as  the  said  loan  fund  board  may  from  time  to  time 
appoint ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  members  of  every  such  society 
from  time  to  time  to  make,  subject  to  the  restriistions  herein-after  contained, 
rules  for  the  better  government  and  guidance  of  the  same,  and  for  defining* 
the  district,  by  townlands  or  otherwise,  within  which  the  operations  of  the 
society  ought  to  be  conducted,  and  for  fixing  the  charges  for  application  papers, 
instalments,  cards,  and  duplicates,  and  for  the  imposition  of  fines  upon  the 
several  persons  obtaining  loans  from  the  funds  of  any  such  society,  and  the 
officers  and  members  thereof,  ofiending  against  or  violating  such  rules,  and 
also  from  time  to  time  to  alter  and  amefid  such  rules  as  occasion  shall  require, 
or  to  annul  and  repeal  the  same,  and  to  make  new  rules  in  lieu  tliereof,  so  as- 
such  rules  shall  not  be  repugnant  to  the  laws  of  this  realm,  nor  to  any  of  the 
express  provisions  or  jegulations  of  this  Act. 
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X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  three  transcripts,  fairly  written  or  printed  on  T*^* 

paper  or  parchment,  of  all  rules,  or  of  any  alteration  or  amendmeDt  thereof,  ruioe 

made  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  signed  by  at  least  tliree  members  of  such  '^"^ 

nociety  shall  be  transmitted  to  the  said  loan  fund  board  for  their  coosidera-  to  the 

tion ;  and  in  case  the  eaid  board  shall  approve  of  any  such  rules,  amendments,  ̂ °^  j^ 
or  alteiations  as  shall  be  so  transmitted  to  them  as  aforesaid,  they  shall  cause  provcc 

the  same  to  be  submitted  to  such  barrister  as  shall  from  time  to  time  be  ™^^ 
appointed  by  tlie  said  board  established  under  the  authority  of  this  Act  (which  appoit 
barrister  the  said  board  is  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  appoint),  for  the  ̂ ^^f^^ 

piirpo*  of  ascertaining  whether  the  said  rules  of  such  society,  or  such  altera-  l"w,  & 
tioDs  or  amendments  thereof,  as  shall  be  so  submitted  to  him, are  in  conformity 

to  law  and  to  the  pj-oris''^'*^  °^  '''^  *'''• 

XI.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  dis-  Hules 

approve  of  any  rule  niA*^®  ̂ y  "'J'  ̂ ''*°  society,  and  submitted  to  them  as  '^i, 
aforesaid,  or  of  any  alter*'^'*'"  or  amendment  of  any  such  rule,  such  rule,  or  1»«^ 
amendment  or  alteratioo     thereof,  shall  be  null  and  void :  Provided  always,  l^i 

that  in  every  such  case  i*  ahBil  be  lawful  for  such  society,  or  for  the  persons  j|^«^ 

desiring  to  form  any  such    Jnte"****!  society,  within  one  calendar  month  after  coood 

notice  shall  be  given  to  the"*  ̂ ^  ̂ '^  deeiMoa  of  the  said  board  as  aforesaid,  to 

appeal  ntfiiinst  such  decision  to  the  lord  lieutenant  of  Ireland  and  her  Majesty's 

privy  council  there,  who    shall  have  power  and  authority  on  such  appeal  to 

approve  or  disapprove  of  such   rule,  or  amendment  or  alteration  thereof;  and 

if  they  shall  disapprove  thereof,  then  and  in  such  case  the  same  shall  be  null 

and  void  to  all  intents  and  purposes ;  hut  if  they  shall  approve  thereof,  then 

And  in  ̂ ^^  (^j^g  the  s«ud  loan  ftmd  board  shall  submit  the  same  to  such  bar- 

rister as  aforesaid  for  the  purpose  aforesaid,  in  like  manner  as  herein- bef  re 

directed  in  the  case  of  rules  approved  of  by  such  loan  fund  hoard. 

^11.  AjjD  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  barrister  to  whom  any  such  rule,  Banis 

amendm^ji*   or  alteration  thereof  shall  be  transmitted  shall,  if  required,  ativiao  ̂ ^j„ 

W"ith  tile  said  loan  fund  board    on  the  suiiject  of  such  rule,  and  shall  give  a  fbnnit 

Mrttficato  that  such  rules,  alteration,  or  amendment,  so  submitted  to  him  as  ̂i,*^\ 
iforesai<j   jg  in  conformity  to  law  and  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  shall  thoy » 

>oint  Out  in  vrhat  part  the  same  are  repugnant  thereto,  and  state,  in  writing,  ̂ ^^ 
<n  what  OTOonds  and  for  what  reasons  they  are  ao  repugnant,  and  how  and  in 
vh&t  majuier  they  c*^  he  made  conformable  thereto ;  and  the  fee  payable  to  Fee  pa 

Tich  barj^gter  for  advising  as  aforesaid,  and  -perusing  the  rules,  or  alterations  J^j*'" 
>r  ft^eudments  of  the  rules,  of  each  respective  society,  and  giving  such  certifi-  .one  gi 
ia.te  OS    aforesaid,  and  stating  such   grounds   or  reasons,  or  sii^esting  such 

ilteratioQg  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  at  one  time  ezceed  the  sum  of  one  guinea, 

vhich,  tosether  with  the  expence  of  conveying  tlie  rules  to  and  from  the  said 

***"  *'**»id  board,  shall  be  defrayed  by    each  society  respectively :  Provided  BarriBi 

ilwsyg^  ̂ jj^j.  ̂ y^Q   eaid  barrister  shall   be    entitled  to  no  further  fee  for  or  in  J°^^ 

•espect  ctf  anv  alteration  or  amendment    of  any  rules  upon  which  one  fee  has  within 

'^^'*  ̂ Weadv  naid  to  the  barrister  within  the  period  of  three  years,  or  for  the  g^* < 
^len   ̂ ^p  societiffl  at  present  under  the  loan  fund  beard  which  it  may  be  "'o"* 

**^^^arv  1     certify  within  six  months  after  the  passing  of  this  Act. 

^^It     4    n  be  it  enacted,  that   if  the     said  rules,  or  such  alterations  or  Wimi 

imeti^j^  aforesaid,  8^*1  ̂ '^®  been    certified  by  the  said  barrister  to  be  "^  ̂̂ ^ 
kti  cojjc       ..     x^  j^^  and  the  provisions  of  this  Actj  the  secretary  of  the  said  risier  i 
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loan  fund  board  shall  thereupon  annex  to  or  write  upon  each  of  the  said  three 
transcripts  so  transmitted  as  aforesaid  a  certificate  to  the  effect  that  the  said 
rules,  or  such  alterations  or  amendments  as  aforesaid,  have  been  approved  by 
the  said  loan  fund  board,  or  by  the  lord  lieutenant,  as  the  case  may  be,  and 

dul}^  certified  by  the  barrister  appointed  in  that  behalf  as  aforesud ;  and  one  of 
such  transcripts,  when  ceitified  by  the  secretary  of  the  loan  fund  board  as 
aforesaid,  shall  be  returned  to  the  society,  and  another  of  such  transcripts  so 
certified  as  aforesaid  shall  be  retained  by  the  said  secretary  for  the  use  of  tlie 
said  loan  fund  board,  and  the  other  of  such  transcripts  shall  be  transmitted  by 
the  said  secretary  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  the  county  wherein  such  society 
shall  have  been  formed  or  shall  be  proposed  to  be  formed,  and  shall  be  filed  by 
such  clerk  of  the  peace  with  the  rolls  of  the  sessions  of  the  peace  in  his 
custody,  without  fee  or  reward. 

XIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  rules  and  alterations  and  amendments  of 
rules  which  shall  be  so  certified  as  aforesaid  by  the  secretary  of  the  said  loan 

fund  board  shall,  immediately  after  they  have  been  so  certified  and  trans- 
mitted as  aforesaid,  but  not  before,  be  binding  on  the  several  members  and 

officers  of  the  said  society,  and  all  persons  borrowing  money  therefrom,  and  all 
other  persons  having  an  interest  therein ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for 
every  loan  society  to  commence  operations  immediately  on  receiving  the 
tnmscript  of  their  rules  so  certified,  but  not  before;  and  all  such  rules,  altera- 

tions, and  amendments  of  rules  shall  on  receipt  thereof  be  printed  by  such 
loan  society,  and  one  copy  shall  be  posted  in  the  office  of  the  said  society^  and 
one  copy  lodged  with  the  clerk  of  each  petty  sessions  in  the  district  within 
which  the  operations  of  such  society  are  to  l^e  conducted. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  certificate  so  to  be  given  by  the  secretary 
of  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  be  in  the  form  Number  1.  in  the  schedule  (A.) 
to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  effect ;  and  that  in  any  proceeding  which 
may  be  had  for  the  recovery  of  any  money  lent  by  any  loan  society,  or  any 
other  proceeding,  civil  or  criminal,  or  of  what  kind  or  nature  whatsoever,  the 
production  of  a  transcript  of  the  rules  of  such  society,  with  such  a  certificate 
as  aforesaid  written  thereon  or  annexed  thereto,  signed  or  purporting  to  be 
signed  by  the  secretary  of  the  loan  fund  board,  shall  be  conclusive  evidence 
of  such  rules,  and  of  the  same  having  been  duly  approved  and  certified,  and 
that  such  society  has  been  duly  established,  and  is  entitled  to  all  the  benefits 
of  this  Act,  and  of  all  other  Acts  which  shall  be  then  in  force  relating  to  loan 
societies  in  Ireland. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  every  loan 
society  whose  rules  shall  have  been  so  certified  by  the  secretary  of  the  said 
loan  fund  board,  or  for  any  committee  appointed  and  authorized  by  such 
society  in  that  behalf,  to  elect  and  appoint  such  persons  into  the  offices  of 
trustee,  manager,  treasurer,  secretary,  clerk,  messenger,  or  other  officer  or 
servant,  as  they  shall  think  proper  and  necessary  to  carry  into  execution  the 
purposes  of  such  society,  and  from  time  to  time  to  remove  such  persons,  or 
any  of  them,  from  their  respective  offices  or  employments,  and  to  eleet  and 
appoint  others  in  the  room  of  those  who  shall  be  so  removed  or  who  shall  by 
death  or  otherwise  vacate  such  offices  or  employments  ;  provided  that  it  shall 
not  be  lawful  to  appoint  any  clerk  of  petty  sessions  to  any  such  office  or  em- 

ployment; and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  such  society  or  committee. 
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inbject  to  llie  rcst-'icWone  in  this  Act  menlionwj,  to  appoint  the  amount  of  ̂ "**  ** 
alariesor  retnuxier%ttoa  to  be  paid  to  such  officera  or  servaots  aa  shaltnot, 

mder  the  proviwons  hereui  contained,  be  prohibited  from  receiving  the  same. 
XVII.  And  l>«     **■  enacted,  that  it  ahaJ]  not  be  lawful  for  any  such  society  SocieticBto 

IB  fifoi'eeaid  to  p«y  *^  *°y  clerk,  officer.or  nervant  of  such  society  any  salary  Jh^r roi^B  *« 

irothernllowftrice,  unless  the  amount  or  maximum  thereof  shall  have  been  ̂ ''^"'^"" 
Lscertained  by  tt*®  rules  of  such  society,  not  to  incur  any  ezpence,  unless  such  able  to  iii«ir 

IS  shall  be  ejcpreesly  provided  for  by  the  rules  of  the  society,  or  shall  be  J^"^|^h"'' 
lecdssary  for   the     due  management  thereof  according  to  such  rules;  and  it  eKpencM. 

ihaltand  may  be     Jawful  for  the  loan   fund  board  constituted   under  this  Act  J*^'"^* 
rem  lime  to  time,  as  often  as  they  shall  judge  it  expedient  so  to  do,  to  reduce  rednoe  pw>- 

)rospectiveIy  tKo     amount  of  any  such  salary  or  allowance,  and  likewise  to  **'''''^*'L'^ 

«duce  all  i>Bd  e"very  or  any  other  expence  to  be  incurred  by  any  such  society  uiariei  ud 

Q   the  management  thereof,  for   house    rent,  slotionery,  or  otherwise;  and  otlwr expowes 
ifler  Budi  reduction  shall  have  been  notified  to  such  society  it  shall  not  be 

a-wful  for  them   "to   exceed  in  their  payments  the  amount  of  the  sums  so  re- 
loced;  and  in  c«ee  the  treasurer  or  any  other  officer  or  officers  of  any  loan  reml^oo 

iodety  shall  pay  or  disburse  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  contrary  to  the  pro-  t*<*«  p^'">e 
visions  of  this   Act   every  person  so  oBendiog  shall  for  every  such  offence  to  the  prori- 

rorfeil  and  pay  a.  s«ni  of  money  equal  in  amount  to  the  sum  or  sums  so  illegally  "j^"'  "^  "^ 
paid  or  disbursed    by  him  as  aforesaid,  and  in  addition  thereto  a  sum  not 

Bxceeding  five  pounds,  to  be  recovered  as  herein-after  mentioned  ;  nnd  in  case  Rccore^  of 

tny  sach  illegal  payment  ns  aforesaid  shall  have  been  made  to  any  clerk  or  '^J^^„  ** 
>ther  officer  or  servant  of  such  loan  society  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  eiecu. 

laid  loan  fund  board,  in  the  name  of  their  secretary,  to  sue  for  and  recover 
roni  the  clerk  or   other  officer  or  servant  of  such  society  by  whom  the  same 
iball  have  been  received  the  amount  of  the  sum  or  sums  which  shall  have 

>een  so  illegally  paid,  together  with  costs  of  suit. 

XVIII.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  all  monies,  goods,  chattels,  efTects,  and  pro-  propertr  of 
jerty  whatsoever   belonging  to  such  society  shall  be  vested  in  the  trustee  or  !,^^"?|'J^ 
lia-OBtees  of  such   society  for  the  time  being,  for  the  use  and  benefit  of  such  trMtoeifor 
lociety  and  the  respective  members  thereof,  their  respective  executors  and  |„",^rt"f'**flw 
jfcdministratora,  according  to  their  respective  claims  and  interest,  and   incase  Bocietj  and  iu 
cf  tbe  death,  resignation,  or  removal  of  any  trustee  or  trustees  shaU  vest  in  """l'«^»- 
the  surviving  or  succeeding  trustee  or  trustees  for  the  same  estate  and  interest 
as  th©  former  trustee  or  trustees  had  therein,  and  subject  to  the  same  trusts, 
without  any  assignment  or  conveyance   whatever,  and  also  shall,  for  all  pur-  ̂ ^f^^J^J^ 
poses  of  action  or  suit,  as  well  criminal  ns  civil,  in  law  or  equity,  in  anywise  b  le^'J^'*' 
touching  or  concerning  the  same,  be   deemed  and  taken  to  he,  and  shall  in  "'d'-g^ 
^e,y  such  proceeding  (where  necessary)  be  stated  to  be,  the  property  of  the 
person  or  persons  appointed  to  the  office  of  trustee  or  trustees  of  such  society 
for  the  time  being,  in  his  or  their  proper  name  or  names,  without  further 
jeBcnption ;  and  such  person  or  persons  shall  and  they  are  hereby  respectively  TmateeB  msy 
ftuthonzed  to  bring  or  defend,  or  cause  to  be  brought  or  defended,  any  action,  J^'^J^I, gdt,  or  proBOCutioD,  criminal  as  well  as    civil,  in  Uw  or  equity,  touching  or  rfsoclrty. 
concerning  the  property  or  right  of  claim  aforesaid  of  such  society,  and  to  sue 
ana  be  sued,  pjead  and  be  impleaded,  in  his  or  their  proper  name  or  names,  as 
trustee  or  trustees   of  such  society,  without  other  description;  and  no  suit, 
iOtioB,  or  prosecution   shall  be  discontinued  or  abate  by  the  death  of  such 
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person  or  persons  or  his  or  their  removal  from  the  office  of  trustee  or  trustees 
as  afbresaid,  hut  the  same  shall  and  may  be  proceeded  in  by  the  succeeding 
trustee  or  trustees  in  the  proper  name  or  names  of  such  person  or  persons 
commencing  the  same,  any  law,  usage,  or  custom  to  the  contraiy  notwith- 

standing ;  and  such  succeeding  trustee  or  trustees  shall  pay  or  i-eceive  like 
costs  as  if  the  action  or  suit  had  been  commenced  in  his  or  their  name  or 

names,  for  the  benefit  of  or  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  funds  of  such  society. 
XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  all  the  trustees  of  any  loan  society 

shall  be  removed  by  death  or  otherwise  fi'om  their  trust,  and  no  new  trustee 
or  trustees  shall  be  appointed  in  their  place,  then  and  in  every  such  case,  and 
so  often  as  the  same  shall  happen,  all  and  every  the  monies,  goods,  chattels, 
effects,  and  property  whatsoever  of  the  said  society  shall  vest  in  the  secretary 
of  the  said  loan  fund  board  for  the  time  being,  in  trust  to  apply  the  sune^ 

under  the  direction  of  the  said  boai-d,  to  discharge  all  outstanding  debts  and 
demands  due  by  such  society,  and  to  dispose  of  the  residue  of  such  property 
to  and  for  such  purposes  in  furtherance  of  the  objects  of  this  Act  and  in  such 
manner  as  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  direct. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person,  being 
a  tnistee,  treasurer,  honorary  secretary,  director,  member  of  the  managing 
committee  of  any  such  society,  or  having  any  control  in  the  direction  or 
management  thereof,  to  receive,  directly  or  indirectly,  any  salary  or  other 
remuneration  for  attendance  or  any  other  services  performed  for  such  society  ; 
and  no  salaried  clerk  or  other  paid  officer  or  servant  of  such  society  shall  be  a 
member  of  its  committee  of  management^  or  in  anywise  act  or  vote  in  the 
direction  of  its  affairs. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  treasurer  or  other  officer  or  officers,  or 
other  person  whatsoever,  who  is  or  shall  be  intiiisted  with  the  receipt  or 
custody  of  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  belonging  or  lent  to  any  loan  society, 
and  every  other  officer  or  servant  of  any  loan  society,  shall,  when  thereunto 
required  by  the  said  loan  fund  board,  become  bound,  with  sufficient  sureties, 
for  the  just  and  faithful  execution  of  such  office  or  trust,  and  the  performance 
of  the  duties  by  the  rules  of  such  society  or  hy  this  Act  imposed  upon  him,  in 
such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  to  the  said  board  shall  seem  reasonable  and 
proper,  and  such  security  shall  and  may  be  given  by  bond  or  bonds  in  the 
form  Number  5.  in  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  effect,  to 
the  secretary  of  the  loan  fund  board  for  the  time  being ;  and  in  case  of  forfeiture 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  loan  fund  board,  or  for  the  society  for  whose 
security  such  ,bond  or  bonds  shall  have  been  given,  or  for  the  trustees  or 
managers  thereof,  to  sue  upon  such  bond  or  bonds  in  the  name  of  the  secretary 
of  the  said  loan  fund  board  for  the  time  being,  and  to  carry  on  such  suit  at 
the  costs  and  charges  of  and  for  the  use  of  the  said  society,  fully  indemnifying 
and  saving  harmless  such  secretary  of  the  loan  fund  board  from  all  costs  and 
charges  of  such  suit  or  suits,  or  in  respect  thereof;  and  in  case  it  shall  appear 
to  the  said  loan  fund  board  in  any  instance  that  the  security  so  found  is 
insufficient,  either  as  regards  the  solvency  of  the  siureties,  or  the  amount  of  the 
security,  or  otherwise,  then  and  in  every  such  case,  and  from  time  to  time  so 
often  as  the  same  shall  happen,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  loan  fund  board 

to  require  that  increased  or  better  security  be  found ;  and  in  case  any  society' 
shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  comply  with  such  requisition  of  the  said  board  vritliiu 
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uch  period  as  tl»e  Mid  board  shall  appoint  in  tliat  behalf  it  shall  be  lawful  for  «nd  on  refiuil 

he  said  board    *o    withdraw  their  certificate  from  the  said  society,  and  to  '^i^^i^' 
iroeeed  with  reg»rd  to  the  same  in  lilce  manner  as  the  said  board  is  hereby  cettifleste. 
authorized  to  proceed  with  regard  to  any  society  which  may  have  viobted  the 
rroTisioirsofthia  Act. 

XXII.  A»D  b«     i'  enacted,  that  where  the  treasurer  or  other  officer  or  ExUmg 
iffieers  of  any  loa^  society  now  established  shall  have  given  security  by  any  XTam«i°f 
lend  or  bonds  to   &ny  cleric  of  the  peace,  under  the  authority  of  the  said  recited  «!>''  clerk  of 
Lcte  of  the  siitli  Md  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  ta,!SS,IS.a 
nd  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  Queen  Victoria,  or  either  of  them,  *o '««"  ̂ '^ 
uch  clerk  of  the     peace  shaU,  on  being  requu-ed  so  to  do,  transmit  such  bond  £?»o«n.i,. 
T  bonds  to  the  sa-id  loan  fund  board  ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  kwful  for  the  "»'  **  ""^ 
»id  loan  fund  boaJrd,  or  for  any  society  for  whose  security  any  such  bond  or  Sik  "fU,*."' 

onds  shall  have  'been  given,  or  for  the  trustees  or  managcFs  of  any  such  society,  P"^- o  »«e  upon  sadi  bond  or  bonds  in  case  of  the  forfeiture  thereof,  in  the  name  JS'Z' 
f  such  clerk  of    the  peace,  in  like  manner  as  the  trustees  of  auch  society  are  "qniro  new 
y  said  recited  A-ofca  authoriaed  to  sue  thereon  ;  nevertheless  it  shall  be  lawful  J^*">^"  '" 

or  the  said  loan    fund  board,  in  such  cases  as  they  may  deem  expedient,  to      *""' squire  that  new  secorities  shall  be  perfected  by  a  bond  or  bonds  to  be  eieculed 
0  the  secretary  of    the  said  board  in  the  manner  directed  by  this  Act,  and 
hereupon  sach  n«-w  securities  shall  be  perfected  accordingly. 
XXIII.  ASD  be   it  enacted,  that  if  any  offlcer,  clerk,  or  servant  of  any  loan  orico.  «(  . 

aciety  ntablished    or  acting  under  this  Act  shaU  refuse  or  neglect,  when  lXS"'2' 
hereunto  required,  to  account  with  such  society,  or  any  committee  thereof,  or  •ooonSf  «ii,.r 
ther  person  or  peraon.  who  shall  bo  authorized  by  auch  society  to  require  ̂ S",,*",, 
ich  acoounl,  or  with  the  secretary  or  any  other  duly  authorized  officer  of  the  ""■  lo»  r.od 
ud  loan  fund  board,  for  any  money  or  other  property  of  auch  loan  society  jTjii"' 
-Mch  shall  have  been  received  by  him,  or  shall  refuse  or  neglect,  when  there-  »"<?  » •!»'' 
oto  r«iuired,  to  pay  or  deUver  to  auch  society,  or  to  such  person  or  persons  J,"/iS£" 9  Bhall  be  authorized  by  such  society  to  receive  the  same,  any  money  or  other 
roperty  of  such  aomely  which  then  shaU  be  or  ought  to  be  in  liis  possession 
r  power,  every  such  officer,  clerk,  or  servant  of  such  hjan  society  so  otfending 
3  aforesaid  ,h^  for  every  s,.ch  offence  be  liable  to  pay  a  sum  of  money  equal 
1  amount  to  the  money  or  the  value  of  the  property  (it  any)  so  wrongfnUy 
**f°°l''i"?  f    '°  '^^'*^°''  "»"'»  •  f"'"""  ■»"  »ot  exceeding  the  sum 

tT  ,;  t.v  •'uwted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  and  for  any  such  Amo«.t  of 

Zl-  »^Cta  zi  r™'  rr"' '°  r^  r  'e"""""' "  '-^  »°'^"'«° I  Tloui  .h»ll  k         f""™''  "e  sum  of  ten  pounds  ;  and  that  no  second  or 

"^S  r>»1Luir^°  *"  ""  «™»to<iividual,or  to  any  person  on  hU  behalf 

,    ■^i.lv  .stihi.'i.  T**!*  ""'  '""^  ""^  "'  """"ri'y  '»  l>e  taken  by  any  N.tt  for 
'""  Z  1  S^°^  """^  *'  P"-™:"™  of  this  Act  for  the  repayment  of  """^  "V 

f  JrcTh^  Y  "^  "■*  '°°'''y  '''•^  »•  -  "-  f"""  Number  2. 1  KTSX 

.™cJliist„„n,™ilj-  V  ,f  "'"I""'  fuJld  board  as  herein-after  provided;  (A.)ioihi. 
Md«,»p™eedu,ga  diaU  be  had  or  order  made  for  the  recovery  of  an^  ̂ ^±" 

n;Sj:Srb  ""ll'  *?"  '"*■ '»™  ■"<*  •=-?'  -'—  "-e  note  or'lecu"^  S^S. fci.<iIo«.,l»lI  be  m  the  form  and  on  the  paper  supplied  by  theaaidboal  ̂ '°"^- 
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No  loan  fund 
note,  or  bond, 
or  tecarity 

chargeable with  stamp duty. 

Amount  of 
interest  payable 
on  loans  may 
be  received  or 
retained  at  time 
of  adyaoce. 

liOanfond 
board  may 
authorize  any 
loan  society  to 
advance  any 

portion  of their  f  anda 
in  loans  not 
exceeding  10/., 
bearing  interest, 
and  repayable 
byinttalmentSL 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  note  or  security  for  the  repayment  of 
any  loan  made  by  any  society  established  or  acting  under  the  provisions  of 
this  Act,  nor  any  receipt  or  entry  in  any  book  of  receipt  for  money  lent  or 
paid,  nor  aoy  debenture  or  transfer,  or  draft  or  order,  nor  any  appointment  of 
any  agent,  nor  any  bond  nor  security,  nor  other  instrument  or  document 
whatever,  required  or  authorized  to  be  given,  issued,  made,  or  provided  in 
pursuance  of  the  rules  of  any  such  society  or  of  this  Act  shall  be  iiubject  to  or 
chargeable  with  any  stamp  duty  whatsoever. 

XXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the 
trustees  or  managers  of  any  society  established  or  acting  under  the  provisions 
of  this  Act  to  demand  and  receive  from  the  person  to  whom  any  loan  may  be 
made,  at  the  time  of  making  the  same,  or  to  retain  as  discount  for  the  same, 

the  full  amount  of  intei*est  up  to  the  time  fixed  for  payment  of  the  last  install 
ment  which  would  be  due  on  the  whole  money  so  advanced,  at  a  rate  not 

exceeding  four-pence  in  the  pound  for  twenty  weeks,  and  to  receive  the 
amount  of  the  principal  by  instalments  at  such  time  or  times  and  in  such  pro- 

portion or  proportions  as  the  said  trustees  or  managers  may  think  fit,  and  to 
take  a  note  or  security  for  the  whole  amount  of  the  loan,  the  same  to  he 
sued  for  and  recovered  immediately  on  failure  of  the  payment  of  any  of  the 
instalments,  without  being  subject  or  liable  on  account  thereof  to  any  of  the 
forfeitures  or  penalties  imposed  by  any  Act  or  Acts  relating  to  usury. 

XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  loan  fund 

board,  if  they  shall  see  fit,  to  authorize  any  loan  society  to  advance  any  por- 
tion of  their  funds,  such  portion  to  be  limited  by  the  said  board,  in  loans  not 

exceeding  ten  pounds,  at  a  rate  of  interest  not  exceeding  one  penny  halfpenny 
per  month  upon  each  pound  sterling  so  advanced ;  provided  that  there  be  an 
interval  of  not  less  than  twenty-seven  days  between  the  time  of  issuing  such 
loan  and  the  payment  of  the  first  instalment,  and  a  similar  period  at  the  least 

between  each  other  paj'ment ;  and  such  society  ̂ hall  make  a  separate  report 
of  such  loans  to  the  said  loan  fund  board. 

Notes  to  be 
made  payable 
to  treasurer  or 
teeretary  for 
the  time being. 

BecoTery  of 
loans  before 

Justices. 

XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that*  all  notes  and  securities  entered  into  for  the 
payment  of  such  loans  shall  be  made  payable  to  the  treasurer  or  secretary  for 
the  time  being  of  the  said  society ;  and  if  the  party  or  parties  liable  to  pay 
the  same  shall  fail  in  the  payment  thereof,  or  of  any  of  the  instaliaent»  as 
agreed  to  by  the  terms  or  conditions  of  the  loan,  according  to  the  rules  of  the 

society,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  one  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace  having  jurisdiction  in  the  county,  riding,  city,  division,  or  place  wliere 
such  party  or  parties  or  any  one  of  them  so  liable  shall  or  may  happen  to  be 
or  reside,  or  where  the  office  of  such  society  is  situated,  and  such  justice  is 
hereby  required,  upon  complaint  made  by  or  on  behalf  of  such  treasurer  or 
secretary  as  aforesaid,  to  summon  the  person  or  persons  against  whom  such 
complaint  shall  be  made,  whether  he  or  they  do  or  do  not  reside  within  the 
jurisdiction  of  such  justice,  to  appear  either  before  himself  or  the  justices 
assembled  at  the  petty  sessions,  either  of  the  district  in  which  such  loan  office 
is  situate,  or  of  the  district  wherein  the  party  or  any  of  the  parties  so  sum* 
moned  reside;  and  after  his,  her,  or  their  appearance,  or,  in  default  thereof, 
upon  due  proof  upon  oath  of  such  summons  having  been  duly  served  or  left 
at  the  ordinary  residence  of  such  person,  such  justice  or  justices  shall  proceed 
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a  hear  and  detenxiine  the  said  complaint,  and  award  aiich  sum  to  Ije  paid  by 
;he  person  or  persons  respectively  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  aucb  note  or 
«curity  to  sucli  tieasurev  or  secretary  as  aforesaid  as  shall  appear  to  such 
iustice  or  justices  *o  be  due  therwn,  provided  such  note  or  security  shall  be  in 
ihe  fonn  and  on.  the  paper  issued  by  the  said  loan  fu»d  board  as  aforesaid,  but 
lot  otherwise,  axa<i  including  all  such  fines  as  shall  have  been  incurred  under 
;le  rules  of  such  society  in  respect  of  such  note  or  security,  together  with 
tucli  a  sum  for  costs,  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  two  shillings,  as  to  such  justice 
ir  justices  shall  s«em  meet;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  refuse  or 
leglect  to  pay  or  solisty  such  sum  of  money  as  upon  such  complaint  as  nfore- 
aid  shall  be  a^j  udged  such  justice  or  justices  shall,  by  warrant  under  his  or 
heir  hand  anJ  seal  or  bands  and  seals,  cause  the  same  to  he  levied  by  distress 
nd  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  person  or  persons  so  neglecting  or  refusing  as 
foresaid,  togetjier  with  all  coats  and  charges  attending  such  distress  and  sale, 
nd  returning  the  overplus  (if  any)  to  the  owner;  and  no  such  proceedings 
halt  be  removeti  by  certiorari  or  otherwise  into  any  of  her  Majesty's  superior* ourts  of  record. 

XXXI.  Ahd  l>e  It  enacted,  that  the  summons  to  be  issued  for  tile  recovery  SummoiM  for 
f  any  loon  as   aforesaid  shall  be  in  the  form  Number  1.  contained  in  the  K'S/b. 
ohedule  (B.)  hereunto  anneited,  or  to  the  like  effects  and  shaU  bo  prepared  and  '"  '°™  " 
irovided  by  the  treasurer,  clerk,  or  other  officer  of  such  loan  society ;  and  in  Jfl^*,'^'* 
aso  the  same  shall  bo  made  returnable  at  petty  sessions  the  clerk  of  such  i»  emwed 
«tty  sessioDB  shall  enter  such  summons  in  the  petty  sessions  book,  and  shall  ̂ ^^c\bA, 
all  on  the  same  in  its  proper  turn  to  be  heard  and  disposed  of,  for  which  lie  "°*  ̂ ^^  *>"' 
hall  be  cntiUed  to  receive  a  foe  of  three-pence,  and  no  more,  to  bo  paid  out  of  ̂ "1^^ be  costs  awarded  ;  and  if  judgment  shall  be  given  upon  such  summons  in  w^t  fi 
ivour  of  the  plaintiff  the  worrrant  to  be  issued  for  the  levy  of  any  sum  of  ?™"«'I »' 
lonoy  which  shall  by  any  justice  or  justices  be  adjudged  to  be  paid  as  afore-  toSZ^ra 
lid  shall  bo  m  the  form  Number  2.  conlamed  in  the  sohedulo  (B.)  hereunto  "  ■f'"'"!' 
nnoied,  ov  to  the  like  effect,  and  for  which  a  fee  of  sixpence,  and  no  more,  ciL:  f« ijall  be  charged  by  the  clerk  of  the  petty  sessions,  or  any  other  person  what- ver. 

XXXII.  Ajid  b.  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  bo  lawful  for  the  con-  SS"  "vT' 
ta.ble,  bauitt,  or  any  other  peiBon  or  poisons  who  may  be  charged  with  the  ■»""■  ™J 

"^^Tk  ̂   '"""'  "■"'"  *«  authority  of  this  Act  to  seU  or  cause  to  wS".i5,„, 
^  sold  toe  goods  seized  under  such  warrant,  without  employing  a  licensed  •s««'»i 
„ction«r  to  conduct  or  effect  such  sale,  and  no  such  goods  so  sold  shall  be  ZlSR„ „bjeot  to  any  auction  duly.                                                    °  b.inblMiio 

^^I'!;l!!!.'"  "  "■'""'■  """  "  *'■'  •"'1  ""y  ̂   '»'M  fx'  tt»  il™,°'L 
i^easorer  or  sOTetary  for  the  time  being  of  any  loan  society  established  under  of  ̂,  li 
""'^    r  ou! '"'      ■!'"'  "^'"'"-  ̂ °'  ""^  ""^  »f  »■*  "^'^y-  ""  ""O""'  »'  «"y  ™ '.?  ~u 
^lo  "     "■•'  seouniy  yrbiA  shall  have    been  passed  or  made  payable  to  the  "*•  B"""4 
*'°"Z "."""^  «»•  lie  time  being  of  such  society, notwithstanding  any  tS,"^ 
ch^S-orchMge.  which  may  hav.  taken    pUoe  in  the  per«>u  by  whom  the ^d  o«ce  of  iMsmx  or  secretary  nay  be  ajled. 
XHlr.  ASH  bo  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  the  execution  of  n  now  or  . 

cleric  or  other  officer  or   B=-vAnf  <^f  o.,-.»,   i  ■  .  ,         ,     .    ,  .  "'   we  attested  by 
,     .  ̂̂   servant  of  euch  loan,  aociety,  and  such  clerk  or  other  a  deck  .iter. 

<=ffloer  Of  flerrant  ahaU  afterwards  be  dismissed  or  cease  to  be  employed  by  ̂ % 
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liis  handwriting  such  loan  society,  or  in  case  of  the  dissolution  of  such  society,  or  of  the  winding 

iiUUke^inaDner  ̂ P  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  affairs  under  the  authority  of  the  loan  fund  board  as  herein-after 
as  upon  his       mentioned,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  handwriting  of  such  attesting 

witness  may  be  proved  in  like  manner  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  the  same 
might  be  proved  in  case  such  attesting  witness  were  dead,  and  such  proof  shall 
have  the  like  force  and  effect  as  if  he  were  dead. 

Loan  socictiei       XXXV.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  every  such may  issue  •'  "^  ,  , 
debentures,  Society  established  or  acting  under  this  Act,  which  shall  be  desirous  of  raising 

bTendorse-  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  purposes  of  such  socicty  or  of  increasing  the  funds  of  such  society, 
ment  in  to  issue  debentures  in  a  form  and  on  paper  or  parchment  to  be  supplied  by  the 

SwMiitnesses  ̂ *^^  ̂ ^'"^  ̂ ^°^  board ;  and  the  debentures  issued  under  former  Acts,  or  which 

and  regis-  may  be  issued  under  this  Act^  shall  be  transferable  in  the  manner  herein-after 

of'societY.^  '   mentioned,  and  not  otherwise ;  (that  is  to  say,)  by  endorsement  upon  the  said 
debenture,  to  be  executed  by  the  person  or  persons  entitled  to  the  sum  thereby 
secured,  in  the  presence  of  two  credible  subscribing  witnesses,  at  the  office  of 
such  loan  society,  and  to  be  registered  in  the  books  of  the  loan  society  by 
whom  such  debenture  shall  be  payable;  and  after  such  endorsement  shall 
have  been  so  executed  and  registered  as  aforesaid,  but  not  before,  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  transfer  shall  be  made  shall  thereupon  stand  possessed 
of  and  be  entitled  to  the  amount  of  such  debenture^  and  of  all  interest,  benefit, 

claims,  and  demands  whatsoever  due  or  to  grow  due  thereon,  as  fully  as  if  he 
or  they  had  been  the  party  who  had  originally  advanced  the  sum  secured  by 

Transfers  to  be  the  said  debenture  ;  and  every  transfer  of  such  debenture  shall  be  in  the  form 

*\^S  ̂? A.^     Number  4.  in  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  effect ;  and  after 
Debentures  not  ̂'^®  thirty-first  day  of  December  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no  debenture 
to  be  for  lesa     shall  be  issued  for  a  less  sum  than  twenty  pounds,  unless  it  be  in  lieu  of  one 
than  20/.  •        i     •  j 

previously  issued. 
Trustees,  &c.  XXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  treasurer,  trustee,  or  other  officer  of 

dentures  ̂ °7  ̂ ^^^  ̂ "^^  society  subscribing  a  debenture  shall  be  individually  responsible 
not  personally  jn  person  or  property  for  the  payment  of  the  same,  or  of  any  interest  thereon, 

by  express^"  ̂ ^*'  ̂ ^^^  debenture  shall  be  a  charge  on  the  capital  and  property  of  the  society 
agreement.        alone,  unless  such  treasurer,  trustee,  or  other  officer  shall  in  the  instrument,  or 

by  writing  at  the  foot  or  on  the  back  thereof,  declare  his  or  their  willingness 
to  be  liable  in  person  or  property  for  the  specific  sums  so  guaranteed. 

Sams  und«r  XXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  debenture  holder  or  other 

ina^ toan*^  claimant  entitled  to  receive  any  sum  not  exceeding  fifty  pounds  out  of  the 
society  pay.  funds  of  any  such  loan  society  shall  die  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  society 
adminUtiadon  ^^  ̂ ^^  trustees  thereof,  and  they  are  hereby  authorized  and  permitted,  from 

to  the  next  and  after  the  expiration  of  tlu*ee  calendar  months  after  the  death  of  such 
deceased  debenture  holder  or  other  claimant  so  entitled,  if  they  shall  be  satisfied  that  no 

debenture  -^n  was  made  and  left  by  such  deceased  person,  and  that  no  letters  of  adminis- 
tration have  been  or  will  be  taken  out  of  the  goods,  chattels,  rights,  and  credits 

of  such  deceased  person,  to  pay  the  same  to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall 
appear  to  the  said  society,  or  such  trustees  as  aforesaid,  to  be  the  persons,  or 
one  of  the  persons,  entitled  under  the  statute  of  distribution  to  the  effects  of 

the  deceased  intestate,  although  no  letters  of  administration  shall  .have  'been 
taken  out ;  and  the  payment  of  any  such  sutn  or  sums  of  money  shall  be  valid 
and  efiectual  with  respect  to  any  demand  of  any  other  person  as  next  of  kin 
of  such  deceased  intestate,  or  us  the  lawful  representative,  or  representatives  of 
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luct  person,  against  the  fands  of  such  society,  or  agauiat  the  trustees,  treasurer, 
T  officers  thereof  ;  but  nevertheless  such  next  of  kin  or  represeatativee  shall 
«»«  remeay  for  Buch  money  so  paid  as  aforesaid  against  the  person  or  peieons vho  shall  have  received  the  same. 

XXXVIII  -*-N^  *»  «  enacted,  that  the  business  of  any  loan  society  i„  „„,.„..,. 
reland  estaWisfae**  or  acting  under  thia  Act  shall  not,  on  any  account  or  '*"" '"'««' 
mtenoe  whalever,  he  conducted,  carried  on,  or  transacted  at  any  hotel,  tavern,  «i2.2d  u 
ublic  house,  beer  Bhop,  or  house  of  entertainment,  or  in  any  building  occupied  J,'^"l. 
herewith,  or  sittiate  within  the  curtilage  thereof;  and  any  trustee,  manager, 
fficer,  clerl,  or  sorjant  of  any  such  society  who  shall  offend  herein  shall  for 
very  such  offence  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  bo 
jcovered  in  the  jaoanner  herein-ader  provided. 
XXXIX.  AMD  bo  it  enacted,  that  the  books  and  accoimla  of  all  loan  soeieUes  Ao«onnu  of 

t  Ireland  shall     be  kept  in  such  manner  and  form  as  shall  be  directed  or  lo^sooietiM 
ppioved  by  the  said  loan  fund  board ;  and  every  loan  society  in  IreUnd,  and  S^i'd!" 
10  respective  oaScera  and  servants  thereof,  shall  iirom  time  to  time,  and  so  l^J^'d 
ten  IS  tliey  ehaU  be  thereunto  required  by  the  said  loan  fund  board,  produce  bondTud 
.  the  secretary,  inspector,  or  other  person  authorized  by  the  said  board  in  Solute 
lot  behalf,  for    bis  inapection  and  exammation,  aU  and  every  the  books,  i»  b.  irodoool 
Mounts,  vouchers.  pap«i»,  and  docnments  whatsoever  of  such  loan  society ;  SToSX""" 
id  in  case  any  officer  or  servant  of  any  loan  society  shall,  after  demand  made,  l^n  fund 
fuse  or  neglect  to  I»»i|uce  to  such  secretary,  or  other  authorized  officer  of  the  SSSiCd,, 
id  loan  fnnd  board,  all. or  any  of  the  books,  accounts,  vouchers,  papers,  and  ■P«i»l>lof 
laments  of  such    loon  society  which  ehall  be  in  his  possession,  custody,  or 
wer,  or  shnU  not    duly  account  for  the  books,  account^  vouchers,  papers,  or 
cuments  of  such  lo«n  society  which  may  have  been  in  his  possession,  custody, 
power,  every  person  so  refusing  or  neglecting  shall  for  every  such  offence 
-feit  and  pay  a  stun  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  Ave  pounds,  to  be  recovered  in a  manner  herein-after  provided. 

XL.  A»D  be  it   enacted,  that  the  trustees  and  maoa^rs  of  every  society  Jama  a 
;nblished  or  acting  under  the  provUions  of  this  Act  shaU  cause  an  abstract  i''°T  " 
the  •»»"nl«  of  snob  society  for  each  year  to  be  made  out,  up  to  and  ending  JL^T." "*  """"'"J'-a"'  "ny  of  December,  together  with  a  statement  of  the  funds  Tit'T .d  effects  and  property  of  every  kind,  and  of  the  debts  and  liabUities  of  such 
Biety,  and  ofthe  clear  net  profit  Md  appropriation  thereof,  and  of  the  loss 
•  any)  lor  tbe  3.ear  then  ended,  which  abstract  and  statement  shall  be  in eb  forms,  and  shall  contain  such  particular,  connected  with  the  aeoounls ,d  UMisachons  of  snoh  society,  as  the  said  loan  fund  board  shaU  from  time 
,  time  "'JW":  «»d  a  copy  of  such  abstract  and  statement,  duly  certified  to 5  corteci  oy  tne  secretary,  treasurer,  and  at  least  one  trustee,  shall,  some  time 
,  the  'T  .  ."•''"'"^  in  each  year,  be  transmitted  to  the  said  loan  fund 

«^':  7"""™  ■'"''W  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  loan  fund  board,  Bo^ „, „ t  their  ai«!rel,on,  fo  require  half-yearly,  or  quarterly,  or  monthly  accounts  q™  «>«n»t. 
■^J^L*!  ,i,"°°'''^  "  '''"^'^'  ""J    thereupon  such  accounts  shall  be  i£SL' 
^sDitlKl  io  He  said  board  by  such  society  nccordingly. 
?t  f^fu"*,*/"^'^-  ""'tacaaethe  trustees  or  managers  of  any  loan  I««««l«j 

.TJ    ,       .  **"  ™'"'  '"'o  ""y    resolution  for  that  purpose,  the  -Mlgi.. 

FOltt       '  without  delay  transmit  a  notice  in  writing  of  such  JiT** 
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their  intention 
to  loan  f  and 
board. 

Trustees,  &o. 
intending  to 
resign  their 
offices  to  give 
three  months 
notice  of  such 
intention  to 
loan  fhnd 
hoard. 

No  clerk  or 
servant  of  a 
loan  society 
to  receive  any 

present  from a  borrower  or 
snrety,  under 
a  penalty 
of  20/. 

lioan  societies 
shall  out  of  the 

profits  form  a 
reserve  fiuid, 
and  may  apply 
residue  of 
profits  to  such 
charitable 

purposes  as 
they,  with 
approbation of  loan  fund 
board,  shall 

appoint. 

resolution  to  the  secretary  of  the  said  loan  fund  board  three  calendar  montiis 
at  least  before  the  period  appointed  for  the  dissolution  of  such  society,  or  the 
close  of  their  operations  ;  and  in  case  the  trustees  or  managers  of  any  loan 
society  shall  enter  into  any  resolution  or  agreement  or  issue  any  notice  with 
the  view  or  for  the  purpose  of  effecting  their  dissolution  or  bringing  their 
operations  to  a  dose^  without  notifying  the  same  within  ten  days  to  the  said 
loan  fund  board,  or  shall  fix  by  such  resolution,  agreement,  or  notice  any 
period  sooner  than  three  months  from  the  time  of  such  notification  for  the 
dissolution  of  such  society  or  the  dose  of  their  operations,  then  and .  in  every 
such  case  all  and  eVery  the  capital  stocky  funds,  and  securities,  and  prepay 
whatsoever,  of  or  belonging  to  such  society  or  the  trustees  thereof  shall  vest 
in  the  secretary  of  the  said  loan  fund  board  for  the  time  being,  and  be  dieh 
posed  of,  under  the  direction  of  the  said  board,  in  like  manner  as  herein-after 
provided  with  respect  to  a  society  that  shall  be  found  to  have  violated  their 
rules  or  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  treasurer, 
trustee,  member  of  the  managing  committee,  or  other  ofiioer  exercising  control 
in  the  direction  or  management  of  the  affairs  of  any  loan  sodety,  unless  upon 
the  special  leave  of  the  said  loan  fund  board,  voluntarily  to  resign  or  with- 

draw from  such  ofiice  or  trust,  without  having  given  at  least  three  calendar 
months  notice  in  writing  of  his  intention  in  that  behalf  to  such  loan  sodety, 
and  also  to  the  said  loan  fund  board ;  and  that  a  copy  of  such  notice  be  posted 
in  a  conspicuous  part  of  the  office  of  such  loan  society. 

XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  clerk,  officer,  or  servant  of  any  loan 
society  in  Ireland  shall  directly  or  indirectly  have,  receive,  or  take  any  bonus, 
gratuity,  or  present,  either  in  money,  goods,  or  labour,  or  otherwise  howsoever, 
from  any  borrower  from  such  loan  society,  or  from  any  surety ;  and  in  case 
any  such  clerk,  officer,  or  servant  shall  offend  herein,  or  shall  in  any  way 
connive  at  or  knowingly  be  party  to  any  fraud,  he  shall  for  every  such  offence 
forfdt  and  pay  a  penalty  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  to  be 
recovered  as  herdn-after  mentioned. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  every  such 
loan  society  as  aforesaid,  or  for  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  have  been  duly 

authorized  in  that  behalf  by  the  rules  of  such  society,  and  they  are  hereby- 
required,  annually  to  reserve  a  sum,  not  less  than  one  tenth  of  their  clear 
net  profits  over  and  above  all  losses,  to  form  a  fund  for  the  security  of  the 
debenture  holders,  and,  subject  thereto,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  them  to  appro* 
priate  from  time  to  time  such  portion  of  the  residue  thereof  as  they  shall  think 
proper  to  the  support  of  any  dispensary,  hospital,  or  infirmary  in  the  district 
or  county  in  which  such  society  shall  be  established,  or  for  such  other 
charitable  or  useful  local  puipose  as  they,  with  the  approbation  of  the  said 
loan  fund  board,  shall  think  fit ;  and  as  well  the  said  reserved  fund,  as  the 
residue  or  the  whole  of  such  net  profits  if  no  part  shall  be  so  appropriated, 
shall  be  employed  as  part  of  the  funds  of  such  society,  until  such  society, 
with  the  approbation  of  the  said  loan  fund  board,  shall  otherwise  determine ; 
provided  that  no  part  of  such  net  profits  as  aforesaid  shall  be  appropriated  in 
any  way  for  the  advantage  or  benefit  of  any  member  of  the  sodety,  or  of  the 
persons  managing  or  conducting  the  same,  or  for  any  purpose  whatsoever, 
except  as  herein-before  provided :  And  provided  also,  that  in  case  any  such 
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iety  shall  bave  Iwen  dissolved,  or  otherwise  deprived  of  the  benefit  of  this 
t  the  whole  of    ̂ "^  dear  net  profita  not  previously  appropriated,  after  pay- 
nt  of  all  debts   oforchumB  on  such  society,  shall  be  appropriated  to  such 

pensary,  hospi*^^  '*'■  infinoary,  or  to  sudi  other  charitable  or  useful  local 
rpose,  as  the  aetX*l  loan  fund  board  shall  think  pK^r. 

ILV.  And  be  i*    enacted,  that  in  ease  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  loan  fond  I»(»b  societies 

nil,  after  due  icfveetigation,  that  any  such  loan  society  as  aforesaid  has  not  ™^^iiJ^' 
rered  to  its  rules»  or  has  applied  any  of  its  profits  or  funds,  or  done  any  ̂ tImmw  ot 
tUr  or  thing,  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  ̂ ^^^nd' 

said  loan  fancl   "board  to  withdraw  from  such  loan  society  the  certificate  so  ̂ °^,**' led  to  them   Bjs     aforesaid,  and  to  order  and  direct  that  such  society  shall  board,  Bubject 

continue  ite  operations,  and  shall  be  dissolved;  and  the  said  loan  fund  J^J^^tra^t 
ird  shall  cauaa   such  their  order  to  be  published  in  tlie  Dublin  Gazette,  and  inconndl. 
D  in  some  newspaper  circulating  in  the  county  or  place  in  which  the  office 
such  loan  society  is  situate,  and  shall  also  notify  such  their  order  to  such 

,n  society,  and  «.lso  to  the  elerk  of  the  peace  with  whom  the  rules  of  such 

n  society  shall  "bo  filed ;  and  from  and  after  the  expiration  of  six  calendar .nths  from  the  first  publication  of  such  order  in  the  Dublin  Gazette,  or  the 

piration  of  such  extended  time  as  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  allow  and 
point  ia  that  behalf  (and  which  the  said  board  is  hereby  authoriwd  to  allow 

d  appoint),  such  loan  society  shall  be  dissolved,  unless  the  oi-der  of  the  said 
ird  shall  be  rdveraed  upon  appeal,  as  herein-after  mentioned  ;  and  upon  the 
solution  of  such    society  all  and  every  the   property,   monies,   securities, 
yds,  chattels,  and    eflects  which  such  society  or  any  person  or  persons  in 
st  for  tliem  shall  be  seised  or  possessed  of  or  entitled  to  at  the  time  of  such 

iolotjon  shall  immediately  vest  in  the  secretary  of  the  said  loan  fund  board 
the  time  being,  to  be  applied  under  the  directions  of  the  said  l)oard  to  the 

rment  of  all  the  outstanding  debts  and  liabilities  of  the  said  society,  and 

,  residue  (if  any)  to  be  applied  to  such  purposes  as  are  herein-after  in  that 
iftlf  mentioned  ;  and  the  said  loan  fund  board   may,  if  they  shall  so  think  Afikiraof 

after  notifying  such  their  decision  to  the  said  society,  cause  the  afi'aira  of  ̂ |y*^  be 
li  society  to  be  wound  up,  and  for  that*  purpose  appoint  a  fit  and  proper  *otuid  up. 
aon  to  call  in  and  receive  all  outstanding  debts  and  demands  due  or  pay- 
e  to  or  on  account  of  such  society,  and  to  institute  and  carry  on,  either  in 
own  name  or  m  the  name  of  the  secretary  of  the  said  loan  fund  board,  or 
the  treasurer,  trustees,  or  other  officer  or  officers  of  such  society,  the  neces- 
.y  proceedings  for  that  purpose ;  and  such  person  shall  have  all  the  powers 
gUwl  1"  file  said  treasurer,  trustees,  or  other  officer  or  officers  of  such  society, 
,der  tlieir  rules  or  this  Act,  or  otherwise  ;  and  after  the  appointment  of  such 
ceiver  as  aforesaid  it  shaU  not  be  lawfal  for  such  society,  or  the  treasurer, 
ostees,  or  any  other  officer  or  officers  thereof,  unless  authorized  in  that  behalf 
^  gach  receiver,  to  receive,  sue  for,  or  recover  any  loan,  debt,  or  demand  due 
P  payaWe  to  or  for  tiie  use  of  such  society  ;  and  in  case  after  the  i^pointment 
f  ga<*  receii-er  any  treasurer,  clerk,  or  other  officer  or  servant  of  such  society, 
,  othtfpereon  wbataoever,  by  the  order  or  for  the  use  of  such  society,  shall 
eoiafld,  receire,  or  sue  for  any  loan,  debt,  or  danand  on  account  of  such 
Doiety.  nnJflsB  authorized  aa  aforesaid,  every-  person  so  offending  shall  for  every 
ach  oSmee  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  equal  to  the  sum  so  demanded,  received,  or 
led  for,  and  in  addition   thereto  a  sum    not   exceeding  ten  pounds,  to  be 

m2 
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recovered  as  herein-after  mentioned  ;  and  immediately  upon  the  appointment 
of  such  receiver  as  aforesaid  all  and  every  the  trustees,  treasurer,  derk,  and 
other  oflScers  and  servants  whatsoever  of  such  loan  society  shall  deliver  to 

such  receiver,  or  to  such  person  or  persons  as  he  shall  appoint,  all  and  every  the 

books,  accounts,  securities,  vouchers,  papers,  documents,  monies,  goods,  chattels, 
and  effects  whatsoever  of  or  belonging  to  such  society  in  their  respective 

possession,  custody,  or  power  ;  and  if  they  or  any  of  them,  or  any  other  person 
or  persons  whatsoever,  having  in  his  or  their  possession,  custody,  or  power  any 
such  books  or  other  of  the  premises  aforesaid  of  or  belonging  to  such  sodety, 
shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  deliver  the  same,  or  any  of  them,  on  demand,  to  sudi 
receiver  or  person  or  persons  appointed  by  him  in  that  behalf,  every  person  so 

neglecting  or  refusing  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not 

exceeding  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  in  manner  herein-after  men- 
tioned ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  the  peace  to  issne  a 

warrant  authorizing  the  seizure  of  all  and  every  such  books  and  other  the 
premises  aforesaid  of  or  belonging  to  such  loan  society,  and  the  delivery  of 
the  same  to  the  receiver  so  appointed  by  the  said  loan  fund  board,  or  such 
person  or  persons  as  he  shall  direct,  and  such  warrant  shall  and  may  be 

Appropriation  oxecutcd  according  to  the  tenor  and  effect  thereof;  and  it  shall  and  may  be 

ofwirpius         lawful  for  the  said  loan  fund  board,  after  paying  all  lawful  debts  and  demands 
of  such  society,  and  all  necessary  expences  incurred  in  winding  up  the  affairs 
thereof  as  aforesaid,  to  appropriate  the  surplus  effects  and  property  (if  any)  of 
such  loan  society  which  may  remain  to  the  establishment  of  any  other  loan 
society  or  societies,  or  to  increase  the  capital  of  any  existing  loan  society  or 
societies,  in  the  same  district  or  county,  or  to  such  dispensary,  hospital, 

infirmary,  or  other  charitable  or  useful  local  purpose  as  the  said  board  shall 
Appeal  against  think  proper :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawixd  for  any  such  society, 

luUon.^'  ̂ "^"   within  one  calendar  month  afler  notice  shall  be  given  of  any  such  decision  as 
aforesaid  to  such  society,  to  appeal  against  such  decbion  to  the  lord  lieutenant 
of  Ireland  and  the  privy  council  thereof,  whose  judgment  in  the  premises  shall 
be  final  and  conclusive ;  and  provided  further,  that  no  steps  shall  be  taken 
towards  winding  up  the  affairs  of  any  such  society  until  the  expiration  of  one 
calendar  month  from  the  date  of  such  notice,  nor,  if  any  appeal  shall  be  lodged 
within  that  time,  until  judgment  shall  be  given  on  such  appeal  against  the 

appellants ;.  and  provided  further,  that  no  such  appeal  shall  be  entertained 
unless  notice  in  writing  of  such  appeal  shall  have  been  transmitted  to  the 
secretary  of  the  said  loan  fund  board  within  one  calendar  month  after  the 

decision  of  the  said  board  from  which  such  appeal  is  made  shall  have  been 
notified  to  the  society  preferring  such  appe^ :  Provided  also,  that  no  further 
loans  shall  be  issued  by  such  society  until  judgment  upon  such  appeal  be 

pronounced. 
Forms  of  XLYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  cause  a 

dentures  sufficient  number  of  fonns  of  notes  and  debentures  to  be  printed  according  to 
atinsche-  the  respective  forms  numbered  2,  and  3.  in  the  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act 

be  printed  hy  annexed,  and  shall  cause  such  forms  to  be  printed  in  such  manner,  or  with  such 
loan  fond  dovice,  cypher,  letters,  or  numbers,  as  the  said  loan  fund  board  shall  from  time 

paper'to  be  to  time  think  proper  or  necessary  to  denote  and  authenticate  the  same,  and 
marked.  sheiXl  from  time  to  time  transmit  or  deliver,  on  payment  of  costs  of  carriage, 

sapp?ied^to*  ̂ ^<^^^  number  of  the  said  forms  as  shall  be  required  of  them  to  each  loan  society 
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istablisb®^  nnder  this  Act,  upon  payment  for  every  form  of  such  note  ao  Bocictio*  on 

upplied   l>y  t'lS'Q  of  t^B  8om  of  one  penny,  &ad  upon  payment  for  eveiy  form  ̂ *'""'^- 
if  Bucb  tSebenture  of  the  aum  of  one  sbiUing;  and  all  suiiis  received  for  such 
onna  sliaJl  he  carried  to  and  made  part  of  the  funds  of  such  loan  fund  board 

n  the  B«.ol=  of  IreUnd. 

XLVXI.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  thia  Act  contained  shall  extend  Irith  Repn> 

a *>«  construed  or  taken  to  authorize  any  interference  on  the  part  of  the  said  p^^ei^t 
loMi  fand    Ixmrd,  or  the  secretary  or  officers  thereof,  in   the  affairs  of  the  tionaiid 

Vittdon  cbaJ^table  association,  commonly  called  "  The  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  J^cUonVhet 
"  ̂»Uid  InfititutioD,"  or  of  any  trustees  or  agents  thereof,  or  of  any  institution  ""'li  «>  *>« 

"^'xiVety  in  Ireland  which  is  or  shall  be  established  in  connexion  with  the  "^^trol 
""^^  Itii^  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution,  or  to  make  the  said  institution,  "'**'?•" 
.  ̂ T  trustee  or  agent  thereof,  or  any  institution  or  society  in  Ireland  now  or 

.  '^  hfireafber  established  in  connexion  therewith,  in  any  manner  accountable 
a«  eaid  loan  fund  board,  or  to  compel  previous  notice  of  the  intended 

offi*^*^^^  of  any  trustee,  agent,  treaaorer,  member  of  committee,  or  other 
cqjj^^  ̂f  the  said  institution,  or  of  any  such  other  institution  or  society  in 

A^^^'^Wi.  therewith,  or  of  the  intended  dissolution  of  any  such  last-mentioned 
^     ̂iSViexoa  or  society,  to  be  given  to  the  said  loan  fund  board  ;  and  that  it 
^)^£7^   \3b  necessary  for  the  said  institution,  or  any  such  other  institution  or 

i>;y    i>3.  Ireland  which  is  or  shall  be  established  in  connexion  therewith,  or 

t*^    :**^Ales  or  fines  of  the  said  insUtntions,  or  any  snch  other  institution  or 

*r3''  "w-tich  is  or  shall  be  established  in  connexion  therewith,  to  be  approved 
''^'*'*fi^<i  by  the  said  loan  fund  board,  or  by  the  secretary  thereof,  or  for  any 

'■"»    t  V'^^asurer,  trustee,  or  e^nt  of  the  said  institution,  or  of  any  such  other 
***ti,oxi  or  society  in  connexion  therewith,  to  give  any  security  to  the  said 

'^■^*».<3.  board,  any  thing  herein  contained  to  the  contrary  hereof  notwith- 
>^^*^S  >    bat  that  the  said  institution,  and  the  trustees  and  agents  thereof, 

'  ̂"^'^«7y  institution  or  society  in  Ireland  now  or  hereafter  to  be  established 
^'^•^^^lon  therewith,  shall  be  wholly  free  and  exempt  from  the  control  and 
eri-oireixce  of  the  said  loan  fund  board,  and  shall  not  be  required  to  take  any 
pei^   of     forms  from  the  said  loan  fund  board  in  order  to  relieve  themselves 

™  "th.^   stamp  duties  or  to  recover  any  money  or  instalments  due. 

^^^^XIl.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  trustees  and  agents  in  Ireland  of  the  TruBtmiBm 
id    Irisli  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution,  and  eveiy  institution  or  ̂ ^°^h* 
Biet^y   of  persons  which  now  is  or  hereafter  shall  be  instituted  or  associated  Luq  Fuod 

getbep     in  Ireland  by  or  in  connexion  with   the  said  Irish  Reproductive  ̂ ^''^e^ei 

*"^    **«u.d  Institution,  for  the  purpose  of  making  charitable  loans  of  money,  m  coanectio 
.for  pro-viding,  by  way  of  loan,  implements  of  labour,  seeds,  or  raw  materials  ba^^  the 
r  nkaxiufactare  of  goods  to  be  used  or  employed  in  any  trade,  shall  and  may  benefits  of 

''^*'    _^3torciHe,   use,   and   enjoy  all  the  powers  and    authorities,  rights  and 
*^^s  in  this  Act  contained,  in  respect  to  the  lending  out,  recovering,  and 

«sting  monies,  and  otherwise  in  relation  to  their  affairs  :  Provided  always,  Listof  tnub 

«■     -the    said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution   shall,  within  six  J^^j^'J^, 
M-O-ax-  months  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  or,  in  the  case  of  trustees  and  mm  to  Iiud 

^'v.^  ̂   ̂   hereafter  appointed,  and  of  societies  to  be  hereafter  established,  '°°*  '""*^- 
«xti  tbree  calendar  months  after  the  appointment  or  establishment  thereof, 

*  **.  'Under  the  hand  and  seal  of  their  chairman,  countersigned  by  the  secre- 

*''^y  Or  manager,  to  the  secretary  of  the  loan  fund  board  in  Dublin  a  written 
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list,  description,  or  specification  of  all  trustees  and  agents  of  the  said  society 
authorized  to  act  in  relation  to  tbe  affairs  of  the  said  institution  in  Ireland, 
and  of  all  such  loan  societies  or  institutions  as  now  are  or  may  hereafter  be 
established  in  Ireland  by  or  in  connexion  with  the  said  Irish  Reproductivo 
Loan  Fund  Institution. 

XLIX.  Anb  be  it  enacted,  that  tbe  production  of  a  'certificate,  under  the 
hand  and  seal  of  the  chairman  and  countersigned  by  the  secretary  or  manager 
of  the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution,  certifying  that  any 
person  or  persons  is  or  are  trustees  or  agents  of  the  said  institution,  and 
authorized  to  act  in  relation  to  their  afiairs  in  Ireland,  or  that  any  society  or 
institution  has  been  established  in  connexion  with  the  said  Irish  Reproductive 
Loan  Fund  Institution,  shall  be  evidence  before  all  judges  and  justices,  and  in 
all  courts,  of  the  fact  therein  certified,  without  further  proof  thereof,  and  it 
shall  not  be  necessary  to  prove  the  signing  or  sealing  of  such  certificate. 

L,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  trustee  or  agent  <^ 
the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution,  or  for  any  aociety  claiming 
exemption  in  consequence  of  their  connexion  therewith,  to  take  or  hold  upon 
debentures  or  other  securities,  or  to  lend  out,  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
any  monies,  implements,  goods,  or  effects,  other  than  the  monies,  implements, 
goods,  and  effects  of  the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution. 

LI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  trustee  or  agent  of  the  said  institution,  nor 
any  society  in  connexion  therewith,  shall  be  entitled  to  the  benefit   of  this 
Act,  which  shall  not  at  the  time  of  claiming  such  benefit  be  actually  in  con- 

nexion with  the  said  Irish  lieproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution,  or  which 
shall  take  or  hold  any  monies,  implements,  goods,  or  effects,  other  than  tbe 
monies,  implements,  goods,  and  effects  of  the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan 
Fund  Institution  :  Provided  also,  that  if  by  any  means  any  such  connexion 
which  shall   or  may  at  any  time  hereafber  subsist  between  the  said  Irish 
Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution  and  any  loan  society  or  institution  in 
Ireland  shall  be  determined  or  dissolved,  then  and  so  often  as  the  same  shall 
happen  the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution  shall,  with  all 
reasonable  speed  after  such  determination  or  dissolution,  send  a  written  notice 
thereof,  under  the   hand  and   seal  of  the  chairman  countersigned  by  the 
secretary  or  manager,  to  the  secretary  of  the  said  loan  fund  board  in  Dublin. 

LII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Insti* 
tution  shall,  on  or  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  in  every  year,  cause  a 
report  of  their  own  proceedings,  and  also  an  abstract  of  the  proceedings,  as 
required  for  societies  certified  under  this  Act,  of  the  several  loan  socneties 

under  their  control  and  superintendence,  during  the  year  ending  the'  thirty- 
first  day  of  December  next  preceding,  to  be  prepared,  which  report  shall 
contain  an  account  of  all  monies  and  funds  which  shall  have  come  to  the 

hands  or  been  placed  to  the  credit  of  the  said  institution,  and  of  the  loan 
societies  connected  therewith,  and  of  the  particular  sources  from  which 
derived,  and  of  all  and  every  the  monies  expended  or  lent  during  the  said 

year,  and  for  what  purposes  and  upon  what  account  respectively,  and 'showing 
the  balance  then  standing  to  the  credit  of  the  said  institution ;  and  such  report 
shall  be  signed  by  the  chairman  and  secretary  of  the  said  Irish  Reproductive 
Loan  Fund  Institution,  and  laid  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament  within  one 

month  after  the  same  shall  have  been  prepared,  if  Parliament  shall  be  then 
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ittina     *"*    ̂ ^^'"^  ̂ ^^  montli  after  the  commeDcemeDti  of  tbe  then  next 

Liii.    ̂ HD  be  it  enacted,  that  if  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  any  person  i 

ir  psraorks,  not  being  a  society  the  rules  whereof  shall  have  been  duly  certified  SSTAct.'&ef' 
tnrsuanfc    ***  ̂ ^^  proviaions  of  the  said  recited  Acta  or  this  Act,  or  any  society  wid  their 
istablislieti  noder  the  said  Acts  or  this  Act  from  which  the  oertiScate  shall  ̂ ^offlcen 
lave  been,  withdrawn  by  the  said  loan  fund  board  in  exercise  of  the  powers  protubited 

lereby  vested  in  them  in  that  behalf,  shall,  under  the  false  pretence  of  beipg  qq^,  ̂    ̂' 
Bi  Society  so  established  and  authorized,  raise  money  by  de)}enture8,.or  issue  penal^oflof. 

'^y  loan  f  OF  impose  any  6ne,  or  use  any  other  of  the  advantages  and  privileges 

'^  ̂   loan,  society  duly  established  as  aforesaid,  or  if  the  managera,  truateee, 

'^<^%c«rs  of  any  society  claiming  exemption  from  the  inspection  and  control 
wift  aaid  loan  fund  board  in  consequence  of  their  connexion  witji  the  said 

/^^^  ̂productive  Loan  Fund  Institution  shall  at  any  time  raise,  take  up,  hold, 
fitV  out  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  any  monies,  goods,  or  effects 

!    ̂   Uiau  those  of  the  said  Irish  Reproductive  Loan  Fund  Institution,  then  and. 
otej^'y  such  case  every  such  person  or  member  of  euch  society,  and  eveiy 

^^  ̂   >  '^Urk,  and  agent  thereof,  and  every  other  person  who  shall  aid  or  assist 
^    ̂ C^  sliaH  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum  not  exceeding 

^^^  founds,  to  be  recovered  as  herein-after  mentioned. 

~^'-      -AjiTi  be  it  enacted,  that  all  societies  now  or  hereafter  to  be  formed  MuntaiiB 
l»^    I>«arpose  of  establishing,  supporting,  or  conducting  monts  de  pi6t5  or  JS^i^™^ 
t'^l>l^   pawn  or  deposit  offices,  at  which  money  may  be  lent  to  the  in-  m  d^odt 

"■'^^^^ie*    poor  upon  pledge  in  Ireland,  shall fce  deemed  loan  societies  within  jeemedioia 
~  ̂ kzk.x>.ing  of  Uiis  Act :  and  all  and  every  the  powers  and  authorities  hereby  aoaieiiei Kl       i IIX iritbin  and  to the  said  loan  fund  board  for  the  purpose  of  superintending  and  ̂   nlbitct 

JcoUixig  loan  societies  in  Ireland,  and  for  enforcing  the  due  observance  of  p«>Ti8ion»of 
^  s^^il^s,  and  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  extend  to  and  shall  and  may 

'^-^Tcsised  in  respect  of  all  such  chari^ble  pawn  or  deposit  o6Sces,  and  the 
letx^s^   or  persona  by  whom  they  have  been  or  may  be  established,  and  Uie 

at^ea,     conductors,  managers,  officers,  clerks,  and  servants  thereof  respec- 
ely  I     A.tid  the  rules  framed  for  the  management  of  all  such  institutions  shall  Tbnr  Tolm  to 

cex-fcifi.^^  by  the  secretary  of  the  loan  fund  hoard,  within  the  same  period,  **"  wrtified, 
d  uia<3er  pain  of  the  same  disqualifications  and  penalties,  as  are  herein  pro- 

ied   "^itli  respect  to  the  loan  societies ;  and  all  and  every  other  the  clauses 
id  eKt&c^ments  herein  contained,  so  far  as  the  said  loan  fund  board,  having 

le  fo^ax- d  to  the  legitimate  objects  of  such  charitable  pawn  or  depo«t  offices, 

lal]    de^xzi  it  expedient  to  apply  them,  ahall  extend  and  be  deemed  and  con- 
rue^i  to  extend  to  such  charitable  pawn  or  deposit  offices  as  aforesajd,  and 
'  °^  Persons  interested  therein ;  and  that  ail  such  societies  formed  for  the  Sodetws  wbot 

^"!Pos«    of  ed^blishing,  supporting,  or  conducting  such  charitable  pawn  or  "^^J^^llfl 
P^***-*-  offices,  the  rules  whereof  shall  be  duly  certified  under  the  provisions  be  entiiied 
"*«  A-ct,  shall  be  entitled  to  all  and  every  the  ̂ benefits,  privileges,  exemp-  ̂ ,5^^"^, 
^*»  &xid.  advantages  which  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  6&8VicL 
t-xtiile^  « ^  ̂ ^i  tQ  remove  doubts  touching  the  law  relating  to  charitable  tiMMmpljith 
pa-^^m  o|.  deposit  offices  in  Ireland,"  are  conferred  upon  or  declared  to  belong  with  proiinor 
™^^*^  institutionB  ox  sotaetiee  established  for  tlie  purpose  aforesaid  as  shall  °  gj 

**^*  complied  with  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  sixth  and 

i^^vei^th  ygjy^  Qf  jijg  reign  of  his  late  Majesty. 
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LV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every,  the  penalties  and  forfeitures  by 

this  Act  imposed  shall  and  may  be  recovered  in  a  summary  way,  on  convic- 
tion before  a  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  in  petty  sessions  for  the  county 

or  place  in  which  the  offence  shall  have  been  committed,  together  with  the 
costs  of  the  proceedings  for  the  recovery  thereof,  the  amount  whereof  shall  be 
fixed  and  ascertained  by  the  justice  or  justices  before  whom  such  convicti<Mi 
shall  be  had ;   

LVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  the  penalties  and  f<»feitures 

imposed  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  together  with  the  costs  of  all  pro- 
ceedings for  the  recovery  thereof,  may,  in  case  of  nonpayment  thereof,  be- 

levied  by  disti*ess  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  offender  or  person 
liable  to  pay  the  same,  by  warrant  under  the  hand  or  hands  of  the  convicting 
justice  or  justices,  or  any  of  them,  or  any  oiher  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace 
for  the  same  county  or  place. 

LVII*  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  before 
whom  any  information  shall  be  laid  in  writing  against  any  person,  or  before 
whom  any  person  shall  be  convicted  for  any  offence  under  this  Act,  may  cause 
the  information,  summons,  and  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  according  to  the 
forms  respectively  given  in  schedule  (C.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  any  other 
form  to  the  same  effect,  as  the  case  may  require  ;  and  in  any  information,  and 
in  every  conviction  for  any  offence  contrary  to  this  Act,  it  shall  be  sufficient 
if  the  offence  shall  be  stated  in  the  words  of  this  Act. 

LVIII   no  justice  of  the  peace  who  shall  be  a 
trustee  or  other  unpaid  officer  or  member  of  any  loan  society  shall  be  thereby 
precluded  fix)m  adjudicating  in  the  matter  of  any  loan  sued  for  by  or  on  behalf 
of  such  society,  or  of  any  penalty  or  forfeiture  incurred  under  this  Act,  or 
from  acting  as  such  justice  of  the  peace  in  any  other  proceeding  whatsoever 
under  this  Act ;   

LIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  plaintiff  sheJl  recover  in  any  action  for 
any  irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongful  proceeding  made  or  committed  in 
the  execution  of  this  Act,  or  by  virtue  of  any  power  or  authority  hereby  given, 
if  tender  of  sufficient  amends  shall  have  been  made  by  or  on  behalf  of  the 
party  who  shall  have  committed  such  irregularity,  trespass^  or  other  wrongful 
proceeding  before  such  action  brought ;  and  in  case  no  tender  shall  have  been 
made  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  defendant  in  any  such  action,  by  leave  of  the 
court  where  such  action  shall  depend,  at  any  time  before  issue  joined,  to  pay 
into  court  such  sum  .of  moiiiey  as  he  shall  think  fit,  whereupon  such  proceeding, 
order,  or  adjudication  shall  be  had  and  made  in  and  by  such  court  as  in  other 
actions  where  defendants  are  allowed  to  pay  money  into  court. 

LX.  And  whereas  there  are  some  places  not  included  in  any  petty  sessions 
district :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  all  and  every  the  proceedings  herein. 
directed  to  be  had  before  and  the  jurisdictions  hereby  given  to  the  justices  at. 
petty  sessions  shall  and  may  in  every  such  place  be  had  before  and  exercised 
by  my  one  or  more  justices  of  the  peace  acting  in  and  for  such  place  so  not 
included  in  any  petty  sessions  district. 

LXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  action,  suit»  or  information  of  what  nature 
soever  shall  be  brought,  commenced,  or  prosecuted  against  any  person  employed 
in  the  management  of  a  loan  fund  acting  or  established  under  the  provisions  of 
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y,  *  for  any  tiling  or  matter  done  or  omitted  to  b 
J  "  ̂^  '"^  *^^  execution  of  any  power  or  authorit 

y  daya  previous  notice  in  -writing  shall  be  given 
wmtoeace  and  proeecate  sueb  action,  Buit,  informatj 
toe  Loteaded  defendant,  nor  unless  such  action,  suit, 

pfoceediags  shall  be  brought  or  commenced  within  a 

*^  fie  act  committed ;  and  if  the  plaintiff  shall  be. 
^^  <  discontinuance  of  his  action,  suit,  infonnati 
ifler  Oie  defen<lant  shall  have  appeared  thereto,  or 
S»wst  tie  plaintiff  therein,  or  if  upon  demurrer  or  ol 
»gJv«n  against  the  plaintiff,  the  defendant  shall  hi 
tonieyand  client,  and  shall  have  such  remedy  for 
fendants  h&^v-e  for  recovering  costs  of  suit  by  law  in 
uAi/.  Ani>  >>e  it  enacted,  that  in  the  consthictio 
)rd  tieutenaait  of  Ireland"  shall  include  the  chief 
landior  tlk^  time  being,  and  that  all  words  import 
the  masculixje  gender  only  shall  be  understood,  to  ii 
J  as  one  mcxatter,  and  several  persons  as  well  as  or 
LI  as  malea,  and  bodies  corporate  as  well  a')  indivi< 
je  specially  provided,  or  there  be  something  in 
.ugnanfc-to  auch  construction. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  the  foregoing  ̂ 

Schedule  (A.) 

No.  1. 

'M  *>f    Certificate  to  be  granted  by  the  Loan  Fund 
***■  -Miont  de  Pigt«,  to  entiUe  tiie  same  to  the  B. 

^6tS  '^  *^  certify,  that  the  rules  of  the 
'*       »  **  the  case  may  be,]  hereunto  annexed,  numl 

^~  l>y  the  loan  fund  board,  and  duly  certified 
'  ****f-  tKat  the  said  society  is  entitled  to  all  the  bei 
,^***^   held  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the 
T^^     **  -in  Act  tp  consolidate  and  amend  the  la 
^*V»le  loan  societies  in  Ireland." 

By  order  of  the  loan 

Signed  this 

Secretary  t 

.  No.  2. 

^^*  f  romisBory  Note  or  Security  for  the  Repay 
a  Z<oan  Society. 

. -,   ̂ ***and  we  jointly  and  severally,  or  any  two 
'  ̂   treasurer  for  the  time  being  of  the 
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ihe  times  aad  m  the  maoner  prescribed  by  the  roles  of  the  said  societyi  the 
sum  of  sterliflgi  together  with  all  fines  which  may  be  incurred  by  os 
or  any  of  us  under  the  rules  of  the  said  society. 

Dated  this  day  of  18        • 
£ 

Names.  Rcsidsnoe. 

Witness.          
Borrower. 

jSureties* No.  3. 

Form  of  Debenture  or  Security  for  the  Payment  of  Money  lent  to  a 
Loan  Sooiety. 

This  is  to  certify,  that  A.B.  of  has  this  day  deposited  with 
CD.,  the  treasurer  of  the  loan  society,  the  sum  of  £  ,  to 
be  repaid  out  of  the  funds  of  the  said  society  to  the  said  A.B.,  his  executors, 
administrators,  or  assigns,  at  the  expiration  of  calendar  months  after 
a  demand  thereof  in  writing  shall  have  been  made  upon  the  treasurer  of  the 
said  society,  and  to  bear  interest  until  repaid  at  the  rate  of  per  centum 

per  annum,  to  be  paid  half-yearly  [or  otherwise,  as  agreed  upon]  ;  and  it  is 
hereby  declared,  that  the  said  principal  sum  and  interest  shall  be  a  charge 
upon  and  payable  out  of  the  funds  and  property  of  the  said  society,  and  such 
funds  and  property  only ;  and  that  the  treasurer  and  other  officers  and  members 
of  the  said  society,  or  any  of  them,  shall  not  severally  or  collectively  be  respon- 

sible for  the  payment  thereof  from  or  out  of  any  other  funds  whatsoever. 
Dated  this  day  of  18        • 

(Signed)         __^   Trustee. 

  Treasurer. Entered  Clerk. 

No.  4. 

FoRH  of  Transfer  of  Debenture  to  be  endorsed  thoreon* 

I  ,  the  within-named  depositor  [or  *'  the  assignee  of  the 
''  within  debenture  "],  do  hereby  transfer  this  debenture,  with  all  interest  due 
and  to  accrue  due  in  respect  thereof,  unto  of 

Witness  my  hand,  this  day  of  18, 

[Signature  of  person  making  the  transfer.] 

Executed  in  the  presence  of  of  , 
and  of 

NJB»— The  transfer  is  not  valid  unless  it  shall  have  been  executed  at  the 
office,  and  registered  .  in  the  books  of  the  society  by  which  the 
debenture  was  issued. 
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No.  ( 

FOBM  of  Bond  to  be  given  by  the  Tn 

Society-  for  the  due  Perfi 

Kvow  sU  mea  by  thefte  preaentB,  tbab ' 
treasurer  [or  cleric,  &c.]  of  the 
of  -  and  E.F.  of 

Beverally  held  and     firmly  boand  to  G.J 
eatablished  under  s.n  Act  passed  in  the  se 

^enia  of  the  reign    of  Queeo  Victurift,  ii 

"  amend  the  la'wa  for  the  regulation  of  el 
the  sum  of  £  ,  to  be  paid  to  tbf 
s^d,  or  other  tb©     fi»ecretaiy  of  the  said 

certttn  attorney,  for  which  payment  well 

severally  land  ourselves,  and  eaeh  of  as 
^xeciitora,  and  administrators,  firmly  by  i 
Dated  the  day  of 

J*'^  .    Where. 
aoly  appointed  treasurer  [or  clerk,  &c]  o iOCletj  ; 

J^lJl°^^  ****  condition  of  the  above-writt' 

ie«^^*^  "io  justly  and  faithfully  execuU 
^***^  society,  and  shall  and  do  fro: 

at  h>t*v^  >'equired  by  the  said  society,  i 

ler  om*'^  authorized,  or  by  the  loan  fi 
( an,^  *'**'  ̂ '  officers  by  the  said  board 

,unf.  *'*"Ue  account  of  all  monies  receii 
■ef^^  *^f  the  stud  society,  or  in  execul 
K>Q|1  ̂ *ld  produce  and  exhibit  to  the 
a^^  _  >  (Accounts,  vouchers,  papers,  ant 

(J  ̂ ^'yi  or  relating  to  the  affairs  thei 
f^  ̂ -nd  shall  pay  over  all  monies  i 
*^j  ̂ ^*  deliver  all  securities  and  effe 
i-^  ̂ S  to  the  said  society,  in  hie  hac 

j^  **^  as  the  said  society,  bo  long  i 
a  -"Xorized  to  act  as  a  loan  society,  i 

.-^^  ̂"^fc-id  society  shall  cease  to  exist  c 
j^^*  *^iaen  to  mich  person  or  persons  as 
'la^^^*^  officer  or  officeis  thereof,  shall 

t,.^  ̂ *^ve  all  and  every  the  rules  in  i 
it  ̂ *id  in  all  other  respects  well  a 

i£.  ̂"^  duties  of  the  said  office,  then  tl 
„       **-<»  effect,  but  otherwise  the  same 
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County  of to  wit 
The  treasurer  of  the loon  society, 

Plaintiff. 

Befendmnu. 

SCHKDULB  (B.) 

Na  1. 
FOBM  of  Loan  Fund  Summons. 

You  itre  hereby  required  to  appear  personally  before 
me,  or  any  other  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  for  the 
said  county  who  shall  be  present,  at  ,  on 
the  day  of  1 84      ,  at  the 
hour  of  of  the  clock  in  the  noon 

of  the  same  day,  to  answer  the  complaint  of  the  plaintiff, 
and  show  cause  why  you  neglect  to  pay  him  the  sum  of 
£  ,  being  the  amount  alleged  by  the  plaintiff 
to  be  due  to  him  as  treasurer  of  the  said  loan  society  on 
your  note  bearing  date  the  day  of  ,  and 
for  fines  incurred  under  the  rules  of  the  said  society ;  and 
in  default  of  your  appearance  at  the  time  and  place 
aforesaid  the  case  will  proceed  in  your  absence  as  to 
justice  shall  appertain.    Pated  this  day  of 

(Signed) To  the  defendants  above  named. Justice  of  the  peace,  be.  for  the said  county. 

No.  2. 

Wabbamt. 

No. County  of 
Petty  sessions 

to  wit. 
Hhe  treasmer  of  the loan  sodety, 

Plaintiff: 

A.,  bono  wee,  of 
[Place  of  abode.] 

B.,  Mcnrity,  of 
[Plaee  of  abode.] 

C.,fleeurity,  of 
[Place  of  abode.] 
Defendant  . 

Br J.P.,  at  the  petty  sessions 
of  » in  the  county  of 

It  appearing  to  me  that  a  summons  was  duly  served  on 
the  defendant    ,  and  that  the  defendant 
justly  indebted  to  the  plaintiff  in  the  sum  of 
pounds  shillings  and  pence 
sterling,  for 

It  is  therefore  ordered  and  decreed  by  me,  that  the  plaintiff  do  recover  fix>m 
the  defendant    the  said  sum,  together  with  costs.    And  these  are 
therefore  to  authorize  and  command  you  to  distrain  and  sell  the  goods  and 
chattels  of  the  defendant  and  every  of  them,  and  out  of  the  proceeds  of  such 
sale  to  pay  the  plaintiff  the  said  sum  of  poundsf,  and  also  to  pay  all 
costs  and  charges  attending  such  distress  and  sale,  returning  the  overplus  (if 
any)  to  the  defendant  ,  or  to  such  of  them  as  may  have  been  the  owners  <^  the 
goods  so  seized  and  sold. 

Qiven  under  my  hand,  this  day  of 
J,P.  /— N,^ 

To  all  constables,  bailiffs,  and  f    g^^j^     ) 
others  to  whom  it  may  concern.  V  J 
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Schedule  (0.) 

No.  1. 

Form  of  iDformation  for  the  Eecovery  of  a  Penalty  or  Forfeiture  under 
the  foregoing  Act. 

^Hiotr  of  r     A.B.  of  cometh  before  me,  a  justice 

to  -wit.  )  of  t^e  peace  for  the  said  county,  on  the  day 
—   1  of  ,  at  within  Uie  said  county, 

^^  giTetb  me  to  understand  and  be  informed  that  CD.  of  did,  &c. 

P'^e  describe  the  offence]. 
(Signed) 

^OKH  of  Summons  for  the  Recovery  of  a  Penalty  or  Forfeiture  under 
this  Act. 

^  ̂ f  r     Tod  are  hereby  required  to  appear  personally  before 

to  ■wit.  J  mg^  Qj  jjiy  otiher  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  for  the 

<&^"'~'^-   Lsaid  county  who  shall  be  present,  at  in  the 
.  ̂»^£33«Qtjr,  on  the  day  of  J8      ,  at  the  hour  of     .        of 
^i^/i^^T^  in  the  noon  of  the  same  day,  to  luiswer  the  complaint 
,:^S-    of  ,  charging  that  you  did,  ha,  [here  set  forth  the  offence 

5-^<i  iji  the  information^  or,  if  a  copy  of  the  information  ia  served  with  the 
xmoiiikfs^  "to  answer  the  complaint  set  forth  in  the  information  with  a  copy 

■**^l*i<5h  you  are  herewith  furnished."]    Dated  this  day  of 
>    <;J-X>.  of  .         (Signed) 

Justice  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county. 

of  a  Conviction  for  a  Penalty  or  Forfeiture  under  the  for^;oing  Act. 

^  |-     Bb  it  remembered,  that  on  tiie  day  of  , 
***  *•'•  <  before  me,  one  (rf  Ui©  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said 

-  Icounty,  sitting  at  in  the  said  county,  CD.  of- 
,  on  the  information  of  A3,  of  ,  is  convicted,  that 

di-d,  &s^,  [bbre  state  the  offence.]  I  do  therefore  adjudge  that  the  said  CD. 
r  his  said  offence  do  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  £  sta-ling,  to 
I  appli^cj  and  disposed  of  as  directed  by  the  statute  in  that  case  made  and 

wvided,  and  that  the  said  CD.  do  fuHher  pay  to  the  sud  A.B.  the  sum  of 
                                  for  hia  coats  in  thia  behalf, 

v«ii.  under  my  hand,  the  day  and  year  first  above  written. 
(Signed) 
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Lesson  of 

liropertyof 
lessTftlae 
in  anions 
than  4/.,  or 
in  certain 
boroughs 
than  H.,  to 
be  rated  for 
the  same. 

Recovery  of 
rates  from 
lessors  by 
action  or  cirii 
bill,  or  by 

proceedings 
before  Jastices. 

CHAPTER    XCII. 

An  Act  for  the  further  Amendment  of .  an  Act  for  the  more  effectual  Relief  of 
..the  destitute  Poor  in  Ireland.  [24 th  August  1843.] 

TXTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  that  certain  amendments  should  be  made  in 

■^  ̂     the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in  the 

first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  *'An  Act 
^^  for  the  more  effectual  relief  of  the  destitute  poor  in  Ireland,"  and  of  an.  Act 
passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesfy  to  amend  the 

same :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  .excellent  Majesty,  by  and 
with  the  advice  and  consent  of  iiiB  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, 
in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
whenever  the  net  annual  value  of  the  whole  of  the  rateable  hereditaments  in 

any  union  occupied  by  any  person  or  persons  having  no-'grdater  estate  or 
interest  therein  than  a  tenancy  from  year  to  year,  or  holding  under  any  lease 
or  agreement,  leases  or  agreements,  made  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  shall 
not  exceed  four  pounds,  or,  in  any  electoral  division  situated  wholly  or  in  part 
within  any  of  the  boroughs  named  in  the  schedule  annexed  to  this  Act,  shall  not  exceed 
eight  piounds,  pj  the  rate  in  respect  of  such  property  shall,  after  the  passing  of 
this  Act,  be  made  on  the  immediate  lessor  or  lessors  of  such  person  or  persons ; 
and  if  at  the  time  of  making  any  rate  the  name  of  the  immediate  lessor  be  not 
accurately  known. to  the  persons  making  the  rate  it  shall  be  sufficient  to 

describe  him  therein  as  **  the  immediate  lessor,**  with  or  without  any  name  or 
further  addition,  and  such  .rate  shall  be  held  to  be  duly  made  on  him  by  such 

description,  and  shall  be  recoverable  fi*om  him  accordingly,  notwithstanding 
any  error  or  defect  in  his  name  or  description,  or  the  entire  omission  of  his 
name  therein. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  rate  or  rates  made  as  aforesaid  on  any 
lessor  in  respect  of  any  property,  whether  occupied  by  one  or  more  occupiers, 
shall  be  recovered  from  him  by  all  or  any  of  the  remedies,  ways,  and  means 
herein-after  mentioned ;  (that  is  to  say,)  by  action,  or  suit  in  the  name  of  the 
guardians  of  the  union  against  such  lessor  in  any^of  the  superior  courts  of 
record  in  Dublin,  or  by  civil  bill  in  the  court  of  proper  jurisdiction ;  or,  where. 
such  lessor  resides  within  any  county  in  which  such  union  or  any  part  thereof 
is  situate,  whether  th4  property  in  respect  of  which  such  rate  is  made  be  or  be 
not  within  such  county,  the  collector  of  the  rate  may,  by  direction  of  the 
guardians,  leave  at  the  dwelling  house  of  such  lessor  a  notioe,  bearing  date 
the  day  and  year  of  serving  the  same,  8ubs<^ibed«with  the  name  and  abode  of 
such  collector,  requiring  payment  of  the  ritte  within  fifteen  days  from  the  date 
of  such  notice,  and  expressing  that  within  fifteen  days  the  money  demanded 
may  be  paid  to^the  collector  at  his  house  or  office ;  and  if  such  rate  be  not 
paid  within  such  time,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  collector  to  prefer  a 
complaint  to  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  county  in  which  the  lessor  may 
so  reside,  and  sudi  justice  shall  summon  the  lessor  so  complained  against  to 
appear  before  him  in  petty  sessions  and  answer  the  said  complaint,  and  shall 
at  the  time  specified  in  such  summons  examine  into  the  matter  of  such  com- 

plaint on  oath  (which  oath  the  justice  is  hereby  empowered  to  administer), 

p  So  much  of  section  1  as  relates  to  the  boroughs  ■  or  any  of  them  named  in  the 
schedule  to  this  Act  annexed,  rep.,  13  &  14  Vict.  c.  69,  s.  116.j[ 
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ad  ahwil  direct  the  payment  to  sach  collector  of  aach  sum  of  money  as  he 

tall  find  <i^*  "*^  payable  as  rate  by  such  lessor,  together  with  a  Bum  certain 

t  and  fo*"  ̂ ^'^^  reasonaWe  costs  imd  charges  as  to  soch  jastice  shall  seem 

leet  ■  and  in  default  of  the  appearance  of  such  lessor,  or  on  hia  refusal  or  DWrtw. 

aglect  £i>ir*>twith  to  pay  the  sum  or  sums  so  by  such  justice  dii-ected  to  be  . 
lid,  it  sliaU  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  or  for  any  justice  of  the  peace  for  such 
>anty,  <>o  issue  his  warrant  aulhorizing  or  empowering  the  said  collector  to 
>^  Uie  money  thereby  ordered  to  be  paid  by  distress  and  sale  of  any  goods 

iT  <^attel3  of  audi  lessor  which  may  be  found  within  any  part  of  such  county, 

[^i^ering  the  overplus,  if  any,  to  such  lessor,  the  necessary  charges  and 

^'^^^ces   of  distraining  being  first  thereout  deducted,  as  directed  by  such 

^^^  i  and  if  sufficient  distress  cannot  be  found  within  the  same  county, 
y*^  on  oath  thereof  made  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  any  other  county 
_*n\ch  any  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  such  leusor  may  be  found,  (which 

V,'*'  Such  justice  shaJl  administer,  and  certify  by  indorsing  in  his  liandwriting 
^  ̂me  on  the  warrant  granted  to  make  such  distress,)  the  goods  or  chattels 

cg^^*^  lessor  shall  be  auhject  and  liable  to  soch  distress  and  sale  in  such  other 
<f»u'^  *here  the  same  may  be  found,  and  may  by  virtue  of  such  warrant  and 

^    ̂4Sife  he  distrained  and  sold  in  the  same  manner  as  if  the  same  had  been 
%^  flF^-Ztlin  such  first-mentioned  county;  and  in  any  such  action  or  suit,  or 

lr»i.'H»    or  complaint  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  against  such  lessor  as  afore- 
*»<*    lessee  or  occupier  of  the  property  in  respect  of  which  such  lessor  shall 

fc^<i    ̂ hall  be  disabled  or  prevented  from  giving  evidence  therein  by  reason 

^    l>^i  ng  such  l«seee  or  occupier,  or  of  any  liability  to  pay  rate  in  respect 
*^1»      j>roperty  :  Provided  always,  tiiat  no  acijon  shall  be  brought  in  any  of 

™I*^*~ior  courts  of  record  in  Dublin  without  the  consent  of  the  poor  law 
(Li-^^i  onera. 

I-     -^-2«I>  be  it  enacted,  that  if  such  rate  he  not  paid  by  such  lessor  within  if  nta  be 

<5aJ-ODdar  months  after  the  making  thereof  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  "^E^j^ 
rd.lck.ns  of  the  union  to  g^ve  notice  in  writing,  in  the  same  manner  in  which  Uimirba  . 

imosia^s  may  he  served  under  the  said  first-recited  Act,  to  the  occupier  or  J^^^aI* 
i«5ti  ■V©  occupiers  of  any  such  property,  to  pay  the  rate  due  in  respect  of  the  occopier,  w1 
P*^*^y   in  hia  or  their  occupation ;  and  after  the  expiration  of  one  calendar  ̂ 1^  n^<» 
''t*^    fvoxa  the  time  of  giving  Ruch  notice  it  shall  be  lawful  to  recover  such  reoovetUfn 

b-naerkt-aoned  rate  from  every  such  occupier,  or,  in  his  default,  from  any  ̂ ^  '  "' 

^^^'oen.t  occupier,  according  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act ;  and  every 
wpaer  s^  paying  such  rate  may  deduct  from  the  rent  he  may  be  then  or 

«  'fch^sreafter  liable  to  pay  in  respect  of  any  such  property  the  whole  of  any 
*  t»«  xcitty  have  paid  in  respect  of  the  same  propwty ;  and  if  rent  sufficient 

^^^K"  Such  rate  be  not  then  or  do  not  thereafter  become  due  from  such 
nipa^c  lie  shall  be  entitled  to  recover  the  same  from  such  lessor  by  civil  bill ;  Agieemnit  l 

^■'^y    covenant  or  agreement  h'j  which  any  such  occupier  shall  have  ̂ "e'ri„^( 

^***^t©d  or  agreed  to  forego  the  deduction  of  any  such  rate  shall,  so  far  as  deduct  Toid, 
p  ifa.to  is  concerned,  be  of  no  effect, 

^    -  -     Aj»D  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  house  is  let  in  separate  apartments  Where  hoiui 
**^King8  no  tenant  of  any  such  apartment  or  lodging  shall  be  liable  to  be  w^Su^tht 

■"^l^  in  respect  thereof,  but  the  rate  shall  he  made  in  respect  of  the  whole  of  tenwitofthi 
'^"-  lioaae  npon  the  immediate  lessor  under  whom  such  apartments  or  lodging  J^  ̂  UaWe* 
f^  afeld  ;  and  such  rate  shall  be  recovered  from  such  lessor  by  all  or  any  of 
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Bate  not  paid 
by  lessor  maj 
be  recovered 
from  occupier^ 
and  by  him 
deducted  from 
rent  or  reco- 

vered from 
lessor  by  civil bUl. 

Tenements 
held  separately 
with  exclusive 
right  of  ingress 
may  be  rated 
separately,  and 
lessor  may  be 
rated  for  the 
same. 

Provisions  of 
S  &  4  Vict. 
c.  108.  as  to 
obenpiers 
claiming  to 
be  rated  not 
4iffMted« 

Ck)ods  found 
on  premises, 
to  whomsoever 
they  belong, 

ma^bedis- tramed. 

the  remedies,  'ways,  and  means  herein-before  provided  for  the  recovery  of  rates 
where  lessors  may  be  rated :  Provided  always,  that  if  such  rate  be  not  paid  by 
such  lessor  within  thirty-one  days  after  the  making  thereof  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  collector  to  recover  such  rate  from  any  person  or  persons  in  occupation 

of  such  apartments  or  lodgings,  according  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  first* 
recited  Act ;  and  every  occupier  of  such  apartment  or  lodging  so  paying  such 
rate  may  deduct  from  the  rent  he  may  be  then  or  next  thereafter  liable  to  pay 
in  respect  thereof  the  whole  of  any  rate  he  may  have  paid  in  respect  of  the 
same ;  and  if  rent  sufficient  to  cover  such  rate  and  money  be  not  then  or  do 
not  thereafter  become  due  from  such  occupier,  he  shall  be  entitled  to  recover 
the  same  from  such  lessor  by  civil  bill :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein 

contained  shall  prevent  the  separate  valuation  and  rating  of  such  poi*tions  of  a 
tenement  as  are  held  separately  from  the  remainder,  and  to  which  there  is  an 
exclusive  right  of  ingress :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained 
shall  prevent  the  rate  in  respect  of  such  house  as  last  aforesaid  from  being 
made  under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained  on  the  immediate  lessor 
under  whom  the  whole  of  such  house  is  held :  Provided  always,  that  nothing 
herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  repeal  or  affect  the  provisions  of  an  Act 

of  the  third  and  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  ''  An 
**  Act  for  the  regulation  of  [municipal  corporations  in  Ireland,"  which  enables 
any  persons  occupying  any  house,  warehouse,  counting-house,  or  shop  to 
claim  to  be  rated  to  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  respect  of  such  premises  respec- 

tively, whether  the  landlord  shall  or  shall  not  be  liable  to  be  rated  to  the 
relief  of  the  poor  in  respect  thereof,  and  to  be  enrolled  as  a  burgess  under  the 
conditions  provided  in  the  said  recited  Act 

YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  under  the  said  first-recited 
Act  or  this  Act  it  is  made  lawful  to  levy  any  money  by  distress  and  sale  of 
the  goods  of  any  person,  all  goods  and  chattels,  to  whomsoever  the  same  may 
belong,  found  on  any  premises  in  respect  of  which  any  person  is  or  shall  be 
rated  as  the  occupier,  or  as  occupier  of  which  he  is  liable  to  pay  the  rate^  shall 
be  liable  to  be  distrained  and  sold  as  if  they  were  the  goods  and  chattels  of 
such  person* 

1  ft  s  Vict 
c.  59.  B.  106. 

2  &  8  Vict, 
c.  1.  s.  9. 

y  IIL  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second 

years  of  her  Majesty's  reign  the  power  of  appeal  against  a  riate  was  given  in 
certain  cases  to  any  session  of  the  peace  to  be  held  in  the  presence  of  the 
assistant  barrister  in  and  for  the  county  in  which  such  rate  should  have  been 
made,  and  by  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty 
it  was  enacted,  that  every  such  appeal  should  be  made  and  heard  and  the 
matter  thereof  determined  by  any  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace 
held  for  the  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town  in  which  the  cause 
of  complaint  may  have  arisen,  although  such  session  should  not  be  held  in  the 
presence  of  an  assistant  barrister :  And  whereas  certain  unions  extend  over 
portions  of  counties  and  portions  of  counties  of  cities  and  towns,  and  doubts 
have  arisen  whether  in  such  case  an  appeal  against  a  rate  ought  to  be  made  to 
the  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  county  of  the  city  or  town  in  which 
the  workhouse  of  the  union  is  situate,  or  to  the  sessions  of  the  peace  in  which 
the  rateable  hereditament  in  respect  of  which  the  appeal  is  intended  to  be 
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ade  if*  »it"«te.  »"tl  it  is  expedient  to  remove  such  doubts:  lie  it  enacted,  Towha! 

at  in.  cas^  ̂ ^^  rateable  liereditament  iu  respect  of  which  any  appeal  against  ̂ "al'DM^ri'ie^'' 
rate    is  intended  to  be  brought  sLall  be  situate  or  arise  wholly  within  any  ihallTjo  made. 

unty  at  1*^8^1  or  wholly  within  any  county  of  a  city  or  town  for  which  a 
!nera.l  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  shall  be  held,  the  appeal  against  siich 
te  bIislII  b^  made  to  the  sessions  of  the  peace  of  the  county  or  county  of  the 

ty  or  to-ven  (as  the  case  may  be)  within  which  such  liereditament  shall  be 
ituate  or  arise ;  and  in  case  such  hereditament  shall  be  situate  or  arise  partly 

»^t\v\n  a,  county  at  large  and   pffi-tly  within  a  county  of  a  city  or  towW  for 

«titc\t  Q,  general  or  quarter  sessions  shall  be  held,  then  to  the  sessionsof  such 

^^T^^^  aA,  large  or  such  county  of  a  city  or  town  to  whidi  the  appellant  shaH 
''^^^^Be  to  appeal. 

X.    '^-   A.ND  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  before  the  '  *  *  ̂'"^■- 
^  ̂te  shall  be  made  in  any  uaiou  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act,  recited 
^      *W  previously  to  the  making  of  any  subsequent  rate  upon  any  new 

dir  ̂^^^'  f's  said  guardians  shall  give  snch  notice  as  the  commissioners  shall 

'^tti-i     '^^  ̂^^  place  and  pei-iod,  not  to  be  less  than  twenty-one  days,  at  and 

a^^  ̂   which  tlie  valuation  wbei-eon  it  is  proposed  that  a  rate  shall  be  made 
y,     ̂^  .'^^able  property  within  the  union  may  be  seen ;  and  such  valuation 
^^^     c^hown  at  such  place  and   during  such  peri^,   by  such   persons  as 

5»3«.^*"<i  ians  shall  direct,  and  every  ratepayer  within  such  union  shall  be 

p^s*i      ««.'t  all  times  between  the  hours  of  ten  and  four  during  such  period 
isl>^:<5 1    such  valuation :  Be  it  enacted,  that  the  same  shall  be  and  is  hereby  and  r^ialej'" 
iJes«i   s      «nd  that   IRep.,  Stat. Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  it  shall  be  lawful  for  VftlMtisn  on 

P^'*^>*oxi  or  persons  affected  by  any  rate  in  force  in  any  union  at  all  times  7''*i'*aiiy  tats 

ffc^ti.     ti^n  o'clock  in  the  forenoon  and  four  o'clock  in  the  afternoon,  Sundays  i>eiaepected 

ept^^a,    -to  inspect  every  valuation  on  which  such  rate  shall  have  been  made,  jj^""'"'''''* 
1  tr>    ts3k.l£e  copies  thereof  or  extracts  therefrom,  without  paying  any  thing  fo» 

.  sxxQ^  ;  and  in  case  the  person  or  persons  having  the  custody  of  any  such  Penalty  for 
Voation.     refuse  to  permit  such  person  or  persons  so  aflFected  by  the  rate  a»lljk^^rsong 
>re3a,i«3.      to  take  copies  thereof  or  extracts  therefrom,  the  person  or  pei'sona  *»>  take  copie^ 
refvi.sxi]g,  or  not  permitting  any  such  copy  or  extract  to  be  made,  shall  for 

-ery    auch  oSence  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum  not  exceeding  ten  shillings,  to  be 
icovereti   aa  penalties  and  forfeitures  are  recoverable  under  the  said  Act. 

f*--    -A.>ri>  he  it  enacted,  that  the  proTisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Actby  which  Repeal  of 
is  require  that  certaim  purticulars  Bet  forth   in  a  form  in  a  schedule  to  the  said  Act   '  *.*     '^" 
onexeU     sliatl  be  ingei-ted  in  the  rale  book,  and  that  the  guardians  or  other  ofiSeers  ̂   to'foim  of 
[tmpetexit;  to  the  making  of  the  rate  shall  sign  ihe  declainlion  at  the  foot  of  tho  said  rate  and 
arm,   »Hall  be  and  is  hereby  repealed ;  and  JRep.  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  declaration 

bat  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  from  time  to  time  to  pre-  "'  Bn-^ifn*- 
ciTibe  tVi©  form  in  which  rates  shall  be  made,  and  the  particulars  which  shall  to  prescribe 
»e  •contained   in  the  rate  book  ;  and  that  hereafter  the  clerk  to  the  guardians  fo™  <>' «'« 
other  officers  as  aforesaid  shall  at  the  foot  of  every  rate  certify  that  such  lo  be  entered 

_  •  *<»■  So  far  OB  the  value  of  the  hereditaments  therein  assessed  is  concerned,  '"  "■*"  '"'°^- 

*       *^"*iformity  with  the  valuation  in  force  for  the  time  being ;  and  that  after  Jh^t'^^  u^^ 
^  cleric  shall  have  so  certified,  if  the  board  of  guardians  shall  adopt  such  McordBooe 

a  ̂.  the  chairman  of  the  day  and  two  or  more  of  the  guardians  present  shall  ]|^j  ™rfians' 
Bfc&  *   ft-t   the   foot  thereof  that  they  do  allow  the   same,  and   shall  sign  such  to  allow  ihe 

■BiiOwan,^^  and  such  rate  shall  be  deemed  to  have  been  made  at  the  time  of  **""*' 
twe  signature  of  such  allowance :  Provided  always,  that  in  respect  of  all  rate- 

■'OL.  IX.  N 
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Certain  par-  g^y^  hereditameats  situaled  in  any  of  the  boroughs  named  in  the  schedules  (A.) 
stated  io  rate-  &nd  (B.)  annexed  to  tlie  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  her 

rateaWe  here-  P^^^®^^  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  municipal  corpoi-ationa 
ditaments  in  "  in  Ireland,"  or  in  any  other  town  to  which  a  charter  of  incorporation  may 

sQbjert^to  under  the  said  Act  be  granted,  the  rate  book  shall,  in  addition  to  any  other 3  &  4  Vict.  necessary  particulars,  contain  an  account  of  the  estimated  net  annual  value  of 

^'  ̂ ^^'  such  rateable  hereditaments,  and  an  estimate  of  the  probable  annual  average 
cost  of  the  landlord  s  repairs  and  landlord's  insurance. 

Rates  for  the  XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  i*ate  made  under  the  authority  of  this 

DiSSiu  to  be  ̂ ^  *'^®  ̂ ^  first-recited  Act  on  any  electoral  division  in  the  county  or  the 
collected  as  county  of  the  city  of  Dublin,  and  any  money  authorized  and  directed  to  be 

cesSrin  any  levied  under  any  warrant  for  the  levying  of  poor  rate  in  the  said  county  or 
other  county      county  of  the  city  of  Dublin,  shall  and  may  be  collected  and  levied,  sued  for 

and  recovered,  by  such  and  the  same  ways  and  means^  and  with  the  like 

remedies  and  powers  in  case  of  nonpayment,  as  the  grand  jury  cess  or  the 

money  applotted  on  the  several  persons  liable  to  pay  the  same  may  be  collected 
and  levied  in  any  other  county  in  Ireland. 

Residence  XIL  And  bfe  it  enacted,  that,  for  the  purpose  of  charging  the  expenoe  of 
the  purpose       relief  to  any  electoral  division,  no  person  shall  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  be 
of  charging       deemed  to  have  been  resident  in  such  electoral  division,  unless  during  the 
electoral  eighteen  calendar  months  before  his  admission  into  the  workhouse  he  have 

divisions,  or  to   occupied  some  tenement  within  such  division  for  twelve  calendar  months,  or sessions.  /-r  i      i.  • 
(if  he  have  not  so  occupied  some  tenement)  have  usually  slept  within  such 

division  for  the  period  of  twelve  calendar  months ;  and  the  expence  of  the 

relief  of  all  other  persons  who  have  not  so  occupied  a  tenement,  or  slept  within 

such  division,  shall  be  borne  by  and  charged  against  the  whole  union  in  which 

they  are  relieved ;  and  whenever  any  person,  after  quitting  the  workhouse  of 

any  union,  is  again  admitted  within  the  space  of  six  calendar  months,  the 

expence  incuiTed  in  respect  of  such  person  shall  be  borne  and  charged  in  the 
same  manner  as  before  his  so  quitting  the  workhouse :  Provided  always,  that 

every  child  relieved  at  the  same  time  with  any  person  liable  under  the  provi- 
sions of  the  said  first-recited  Act  to  maintain  such  child  shall  be  deemed  to 

have  been  resident  with  such  person,  and  its  relief  shall  be  charged  to  the 

electoi-al  division  or  union,  as  the  case  may  be,  accordingly. 
Appeal  from  XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  be  described  in  the  register 

of  guardians      book  as  resident  in  any  electoral  division  who  has  not  so  occupied  a  tenement 
on  the  question  or  SO  slept  in  such  division  as  aforesaid  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  guardian  or oi  residence 

guardians  of  such  electoral  division,  or  a  majority  of  them,  or  for  any  three  or 

more  of  the  ten  persons  rated  on  the  largest  amount  of  net  annual  value 

within  the  electoral  division,  with  the  consent  in  writing  of  the  commissioners 

first  obtained,  to  appeal  against  the  decision  of  the  board  of  guardians,  in  the 

same  manner  as  any  person  aggrieved  by  an  order  or  conviction  of  justices 

may  appeal  imder  the  said  first  and  secondly  recited  Acts ;  and  if  the  justices 

Costs  of  appeal  ̂ ^^  assistant  barrister  or  recorder  do  not  see  fit  to  award  costs  to  either  party 
the  guardians  shall  charge  their  costs  to  the  whole  of  the  union ;  and  if  the 

justices  and  assistant  barrister  or  recorder  see  fit  to  award  costs  to  the  respon- 

dents the  guardians  of  the  union  shall  charge  their  costs  to  the  electoral  divi- 
sion on  whose  behalf  the  appeal  is  entered ;  and  if  they  see  fit  to  award  costs 

to  the  appellant  the  guardians  of  the  union  shall  pay  such  costs,  and  shall 
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rarire     tli^  saue   to  the   rest   of  the   union   excliwively   of  Buch   electoral 
strict. 

XIV".    AJnj  be  it  enacted,  that  |the  guardians  of  any  union  may  send  any  Mainteamca 
^tltrite  poor  deaf  and  dumb  or  blind  child  under  the  age  of  eighteea  to  any  dnmb  or  biiad 

istittitioxi-  for  the  maintenance  of  the  deaf  and  dumb  or  blind  which  may  be  children  in 
aproved      of    by   the   commissioners,   with   the   consent   of  the   parent*   or  approved  by 

Ki^rdians    of  such  child,  and  may  pay  the  expence  of  its  maintenance  there  ijie  »on>nii'- 

'^^  of  -the  rntes  raised  under  the  authority  of  tiio  said  first-recited  Act.  be  ptid  oat 
XV,    AWJJ  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  guardians  of  any  ̂   aigocon- 

«R»on  to  p»y  out  of  the  rates  raised  under  the  authority  of  the  said  first-recited  veyance  of 

**^  tho    expeuce  incurred  in  conveying  any  destitute  poor  person  from  the  S.OTkhoa8e "" 
*^*t>\o\ise  of  the  union  to  any  fever  hospital  or  lunatic  asylum,  and  in  main-  to  fever 
*>-ng  any  snch  destitute  poor  person  in  such  fever  hospital  IdmUc  wjlum, 

T-'l.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  guardinns  of  any  ""na^ there. 
}'^^.  \f  they  shall  think  fit,  subject  to  such  regulations  a?  the  poor  law  com-  pibom  (or  the 

^f^^'^^^Ts  may  from  time  to  time  prescribe,  to  provide  relief  for  poor  persons  reception  of 
^/k2^    ̂ th  fever  or  other  dangerous  contagions  disease,  in  a  house  or  houses  gee.  may  be 

^  '^^Trentei  for  the  reception  and  medical  treatment  of  such  poor  persons  P">»'^«'l- 
^^^   .^ixeir  illness  and  convalescence,  or  by  appropriating  for  that  purpose 
-^»<:»r^ion  or  portions  of  the  union  workhouses  as  the  guardians,  with  the 

&r*^*^      of  the  poor  law  commissioners,  shall  consider  it  safe  and  convenient 
e    ̂ w:>    applied,  and  to  charge  the  expence  so  incurred  on  the  rates  of  such 
)i:a- 

-^-t  T.      And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  guardians  of  any  Gn»rdi*n» 

31*.    t>o      pay  any  espence  reasonably  incurred  in  following,  apprehending,  or  eipenees  of 
se^iiitiug  any  person  guilty  of  any  offence  against  the  provisions  of  the  said  p">8Muting 

it-*'^<5i-fced  Act,  or  of  any  Act  or  Acts  to  amend  the  same. 
XV  IT  T.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  two  thirds  of  the  ̂ ^rdUM 
inrdic 

ad»  -with  the  consent  of  her  M^esty's  principal  secretary  of  state  for  the  pw»oii»io 
ilonxa.X  <3epartment,  to  [assist  any  destitute  poor  person  who  actually  is  and 
1^  l>eez&  for  three  months  an  inmate  in  the  workhouse  of  such  nnion,  and  who 

[is  beexi.  approved  by  the  commissioners,  to  emigrate  to  a  British  colony,  and 

>  waiZ-^Q  t,he  expences  of  such  emigration  on  the  union  or  electoral  division  to 
rbicli  aucli  destitute  poor  person  has  been  chargeable,  but  the  amount  of  such 
x.pencei3  shall  not  in  any  one  year  exceed  sixpence  in  the  pound  of  the  net 

.nnuail  -Value  of  the  rateable  property  in  the  electoral  division  or  union 
espectdvely  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  two  thirds  of  the  commissioners  and 

ruardiaiiia  respectively  to  exercise  these  powers  although  no  meeting  of  the 

■ate-pa,yer8  of  such  electoral  division  or  union  have  been  held,  any  thing  in 
©  Said  first-recited  Act  to  the  contrary  notwithstandiog. 

'^■'^^    And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  number  of  the  justices  appointed  In  =»»«  of 

'   ̂t     *^  ex-offioio  guardians  of  any  union  be  reduced  by  the  death,  removal,  am^Stei- 
c  **ia<j\mjjfiefttion  of  any  such  ex-oificio  guardians  during  the  year  for  which  "■^'o  ̂ ^• 
*®     *^*   ft-ppointed  to  serve,  the  commissioners  may,  by  order,  appoint  a  day  oommissioneri 
^^  *"***  the  expiration  of  the  year  on  which  the  justices  of  the  peace  residing  in  """J  appoint 
y**  union  may  assemble  at  a  meeting  to  appoint,  in  the  manner  provided  by  new  election. 
IM  aai,j  Act,  another  justice  to  serve  until  the  next  appointment  of  ei-officio 
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guardians  for  the  same  UDion  in  the  place  of  every  ex-officio  guardiaD  who 
has  so  died,  been  removed,  or  become  disqualified. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  put  in  nomination  for  the  office 
of  guardian  in  any  electoral  division  or  ward  tender  to  the  officer  conducting 
the  election  of  guardians  his  refusal,  in  writing,  to  serve  such  office,  the 
election  of  guardians,  so  far  as  regards  such  person,  shall  be  no  further 
proceeded  with  in  such  electoral  division  or  ward. 

XXI.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  in  case 
an  election  of  guardians  for  any  electoral  division  or  for  any  union  shall  not 
take  place  in  obedience  to  the  orders  of  the  commissioners,  and  in  pursuance 
of  the  said  Act,  or  in  case  any  guardian  duly  elected  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to 
act,  the  commissioners  shall  order  a  fresh  election  of  guardians  for  such 
electoral  division,  or  shall  declare  the  place  of  such  guardian  as  aforesaid  to  be 
void,  as  the  case  may  be,  and  in  such  latter  case  shall  order  a  fresh  election  of 
a  guardian  in  lieu  of  such  guardian  as  aforesaid :  And  whereas  by  the  said 

secondly-recited  Act  the  like  provision  is  extended  to  wards  formed  for  the 
election  of  guardians :  And  whereas  it  is  desirable  that  the  ])0wer  to  order  a 

fresh  election  should  be  extended  to  all  cases  of  vacancy  in  the  office  of  guar- 
dian, but  it  is  in  certain  cases  expedient  that  a  fresh  election  should  not  be 

ordered  before  the  period  for  the  next  annual  election :  Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
that  in  every  case  of  vacancy  in  the  office  of  guardian  the  commissioners  shall 
order  a  fresh  election,  if  they  think  fit,  but  not  otherwise,  any  thing  in  the 
said  Acts  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  who  has  been  convicted  of  felony, 
fraud,  or  perjury,  nor  any  person  who  has  been  adjudged  to  be  liable  to  any 
forfeiture  for  having  provided,  furnished,  or  supplied  for  his  own  profit  any 
materials,  goods,  or  provisions  for  the  use  of  any  workhouse,  or  for  having 
been  concerned  in  furnishing  or  supplying  the  same,  or  in  any  contract 
relating  thereto,  shall  be  capable  of  being  elected  or  appointed  or  of  acting  as 

a  guardian.. 
XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  question  arise  as  to  the  right 

of  any  person  to  act  as  an  elective  guardian  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said 
commissioners,  if  they  see  fit,  to  inquire  into  the  circumstances  of  the  case,  and 
to  issue  such  order  or  orders  therein,  under  their  hands  and  seal,  as  they  may 
deem  requisite  for  determining  the  question  ;  and  no  such  order  shall  be  liable 

to  be  removed  by  writ  of  certiorari  into  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  unless  the 
application  for  such  writ  be  made  during  the  term  next  after  the  issuing  of 
such  order. 

XXIV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  no 
rate-payer  shall  be  entitled  to  vote,  either  in  person  or  proxy,  in  respect  of 
any  property  not  in  his  actual  occupation,  or  to  give  any  vote  in  addition  to 
the  vote  or  votes  to  which  he  would  be  entitled  as  an  occupier  paying  rent 
equal  to  the  net  annual  value  of  the  property  in  his  actual  occupation,  unless 
he  or  his  proxy  shall,  one  week  at  the  least  previous  to  the  day  on  which  he 
shall  claim  to  vote,  have  given  a  statement  in  writing  of  his  name  and  address, 
and  the  description  of  the  property  in  respect  of  which  he  claims  to  vote,  and 
of  his  interest  therein,  and,  if  such  proxy  shall  claim  to  vote,  the  original  or  an 
attested  copy  of  the  writing  appointing  such  proxy,  to  the  guardians,  or  some 

pei-son  acting  as  the.  returning  officer  of  the   election  of  guardians :   And 
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*aereas  the  period  of  one  week  between  t 
deacriptions,  and  -writings,  and  the  day  of  tiit 
due  examination  of  auch  statements,  deacriptio 

that  no  rate^payer*  shall  he  entitled  to  vote 
additional  vote  as  aibresaid,  until  one  calendar 

and  description,  and,  in  the  case  of  a  proxy,  ue 
said  originfd  or  copy  of  his  appointment,  have 
other  person  as  aroresaid. 

XXV.  And  be  ifc  enacted,  that  if  any  perat 

lently,  and  with  tlie  intent  of  giving  a  greatei 
iaw  entitled  to  give,  tender  or  forward  to  thi 
ment  of  the  grounds  on  which  he  claims  to 

Bhall  forge,  falBify,  or  knowingly  and  fraudul 

paper  contaAning  a  statement  of  'claim  to  vot( 
the  elecUon  of  guardians,  or  refusal  to  serve 

oonspire  to  forge,  ffUsify,  or  so  alter  any  such  j 
or  forward  to  th.e  proper  officer  any  such  pa] 
*3  aforeanid,  or  shiJl  wilfully  suppreaa,  carry  i 
merit  of  cUim  to  vote,  proxy,  or  nomination  i 
guardian,  after  the  same  shall  he  duly  signed,  ( 
J-  ̂   °^'  destroy,  or  de£wM  any  voting  paper  i 
„  '^y  the  returning  officer,  he  shall  forfeit 

Y V  —  ̂      "^  penalties  and  forfeitures  under  th 
'    And  he  it  declared  and  enacted,  tba 

laim   t(^ 
^>-ng  officer  have  reasonable  cause  to 

^ote  made  by  any  person  in  respect  c 

ectiQ^j^^*.*^",  such  returning  officer  shall  not  a< 
tisfa-**.*'^   respect  of  such   rent  until  such 

,^     ■■*^<^n  of  such  returning  officer  of  the  ami 

^s:\^T,     •        •        •       • 
e^j^      ~'"-lI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said 

t^  j^  *'*~*ied  08  one  Act^  except  so  far  as  the 
^^  ̂"i^  repeal  or  alter  the  provisions  of  any 

SCHEDULE  to  which  this 

Dublin, 

Cork, 

LiUERlC'K, 
Belfast,  an 
Wateeford 

J*  See  note  to  eectic 
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CHAPTER  XCIII. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the  Third  and  Fourth  Years  of  Her  present 

Majesty  for  the  Regulation  of  Munidpal  CSorporationn  in  Iielaod. 

[24th  August  1843.] 

TTTHEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the 

^  ̂       third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled 

**  An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  municipal  corporations  in  Ireland,"  whereby  it 
was  amongst  other  things  enacted,  that  the  several  and  respective  collectors  of 
the  poor  rates  and  of  all  grand  jury  and  municipal  cesses,  rates,  and  taxes 
payable  within  any  borough  in  which  the  said  Act  should  come  into  operation 
shall,  on  or  before  the  third  day  of  September  in  every  year,  make  out,  or 
cause  to  be  made  out,  according  to  a  certain  form,  an  alphabetical  list  of  all 
persons  who  shall  be  snlgect  to  the  payment  of  such  poor  rate,  cesses,  rates^  or 
taxes  within  the  limits  of  such  borough,  and  within  the  collection  of  the  person 
by  whom  or  by  whose  direction  the  same  shall  be  made  out ;  and  that  every 
such  collector  shall  sign  the  list  so  to  be  made  out  for  his  collection,  and  cause 
a  true  copy  of  such  list  to  be  prepared,  and  keep  the  same,  to  be  perused  by 
any  person,  without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  all  reasonable  times  during  the 
t-en  days  next  after  the  said  third  day  of  September,  and  on  the  same  third 
day  of  September  deliver  the  list,  so  signed  by  him  as  aforesaid,  to  the  town 
derk  of  such  borough  ;  and  that  such  town  derk  shall  forthwith  cause  to  be 
printed  true  copies  of  every  such  list,  and  deliver  one  or  more  of  such 
respective  printed  copies  to  any  person  applying  for  the  same,  on  payment  of 
a  reasonable  price  not  exceeding  one  shilling  for  each  copy  :  And  whereas  the 
said  enactment  has  been  found  inconvenient  and  expensive,  and  it  is  expedient 
that  the  same  should  be  repealed,  and  other  provision  made  in  lieu  thereof: 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  exceUent  Mi^esty,  by  nod  with  the  advice 
and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons^  in  this  present  Parlia- 

ment assembled,  and  by  the  authoritj  of  the  same,  that  the  herein-befpre  recited 
enactment  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed,  save  and  except  so  far  as  relates  to 
any  matter  or  thing  done  in  pursuance  thereof  before  the  passing  of  this  Act.  {Bep., 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  or  before  the  eighth  day  of  September  in 

every  year  the  town  clerk  of  any  borough  in  which  the  said  Act  now  is  (h* 
hereafter  shall  come  into  operation  shall,  in  a  book  to  be  by  him  provided  for 
that  purpose,  enter  the  names  of  all  persons  who  shall  appear  to  be  entitled  to 
be  enrolled  as  burgesses  of  such  borough  in  the  burgess  roll  then  next  to  be 
made  in  right  of  inhabitancy  and  occupation  and  rating  according  to  the 
provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act,  with  the  premises  in  respect  whereof  they 
may  be  so  entitled ;  and  all  such  names  shall  be  arranged  alphabetically,  and 
numbered,  beginning  the  numbers  from  the  first  name  in  such  book,  and 
continuing  them  in  a  regular  series  to  the  last  name  in  such  book  ;  and  such 
book  shall  be  made  out  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act 
annexed,  with  so  many  columns  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  insertion  of  the 

particulars  herein-after  mentioned  of  the  several  cesses,  rates^  or  taxes  payable 
within  such  borough :  Provided  always,  that  in  every  borough  divided  into 
wards  there  shall  be  separate  books  for  each  ward,  and  that  the  names  of  the 
persons  appearing  to  be  entitled  as  aforesaid  to  be  enrolled  as  bui^esses  for 
such  borough  shall  be  entered  in  the  book  for  the  ward  wherein  the  premises 
by  the  inhabitancy,  occupation,  and  rating  whereof  they  may  appear  to  be  so 
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entitled  shaJl  be  situate ;  and  tbe  fco^^n  clerk  of  such  borough  sliall,  two  days  The  cnllejto™ 
attbe  least  before  tlie  said  eighth  day  of  September  in  every  year,  summon  or  "'*''«  ss""*' 

cause  to  be  summoned  the  collectors  o*"  *I1  ™tes  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  and  uwiuwor of  grand  jury  and  municipal  ceases,  and  of  all  rates  and  taxes  payable  in  ̂ ^^^  b... 
respect  of  premises  within  such  borough,  and  also  the  treasurer  of  such  borough,  "twid'at  Uie 
and,  if  there  be  no  treasurer,  the  mB-yor  of  the  said  borough,  to  attend  at  his  tom^e^irt" 
office,  at  such  time  or  times  within    tl»o    Beven   days  next  succeeding  the  said  •ncMuMrtthe 
eighth  day  of  September  as  be  shall  thint  neeeesary,  with  all  necessary  books,  ffiS,"' 
papers,  vouchers,  and  accounte ;  and  fclioj  and  each  of  them  shall  themselves  or  "^  "»«     ' 
by  their  sufficient  deputies  attend  Kjoordingly  at  the  office  of  the  said  town  ZSL'a"; 
derk.  and  shall,  in  such  order  as  the  sAxd  town  clerk  shall  direct  for  the  more  '"  ""=?">?« 

convenient  despatch  of  business,  enter  in  the  columns  of  tbe  said  book  appro-  '"'■"°'- 
pnated  to  the  taxes,  rates,  or  cesses  Avithin  their  collection  respectively  the 
amount  of  the  Ust  tax,  rate,  or  oeas  paid    by  each  penon  named  in  mich  book, 
»"■  paid  on  account  of  the  promises  m    rospect  whereof  such  person  may  be enlillsd  to  be  enrolled  as  aforesaid,  and    the  dste  of  such  psyment  and  the 
"wunt  of  the  tax,  rale,  or  cess  (if  any)  then  due  and  unpaid  by  each  such person  or  m  respect  of  such  premises  as  aforesaid,  and  the  date  when  the  same 
^e  due  and  payable,  and  shall  sign  the  said  columns ;  and  on  the  comple-  tJp«.  »«- 
ion  of  the  entries  so  to  be  made  in  the    said  book  the  said  town  clerk  shdl  E^nl 
ause  a  notice  thereof  to  be  fixed  on  or  near  the  outer  door  of  the  town  hall,  "■• '""  ' 
r°T.ll        '°''  "'"P'"«°'  P'««»    -"'i"''"  »l'«  borough,  and  shall  keep  S'Z'it 
le  aawbook  in  his  said  office,  to  be  perascd  by  any  person,  without  payment  "1  f™" 

uZ.r'","^^™"."?''''  '"'°™  •'""'■^   ""  *"'  *""  ̂ y  of  Sepi»fcer  t^L"! >una.y  excepted),  and  shall  deliver  a  copy  thereof,  or  any  extract  therefrom.  "■■,«!" 
•  «J  pereon  requiring  the  same,  on  payment  of  a  reasonable  price,  not  Su" cweomg  one  halfpenny  for  every  name,  with  the  entries  attached  thereto 
Bici.  may  be  included  in  such  copy  or  extract  so  required ;  and  that  such 
>py  or  extracts  as  aforesaid  sbaU  be  deUvored  by  the  town  clerk  within  four ays  finm  the  date  of  the  application. 

ri^Jf"  "?  """«'<">.  '1>«'  any  mayor,  treasurer,  or  collector  who  shall  >■«»"?<.• 
e^»  to  perform  the  dnties  herein-before  described  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  ","&;■• 
xceemng  twenty  pounds,  to  be  reoovered  by  action  in  any  one  of  the  superior   "»"  ''»«"■ 
jmsatDubhn,  or  by  civil  Ml  in  .„y  court  of  record  having  Jurisdiction 
ilhm  such  borough  respectively,  by  any  p.,»n  who    diall  sue  for  tbe  same, 
eha^f  tobepaid  to  the  person  who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  and  the  other 
%  after  deducting  the  expences  of  so  suing,  to  be  ascertained  by  such  court, tepaid  to  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  eucoessors. 
r.  And  wheroa.  it  is  expedient  to  alter  the  times  and  periods  specified  and 
led  by  the  said  recited  Act  for  doing  several  matters  thereby  required  or 
onzed  to  be  done  :  ̂  it  therefore  enacted,  that  on  or  before  the  twentieth  Th,  a...  f., ,t  September,  instead  of  on  or  before  the  fifth  day    of  September  oe  in  ■■•»!•"•»■ 
■id  Act  mentioned,  in  every  y«ir,  except  the  Snt.  in  which  the  said  Act  ","'?""«■ be  or  come  into  operation  in  any  borough,  the    town  clerk  of  such  »■  "»■  '"""'■ 
gh  shall  make  out  such  lisle  as  by  the  said  Act  directed  of  all  peraona 
>d  to  be  enroUed  m  the  burgess  roll  of  that  year    within  each  ward  of 
mrough,  and  sign  the  same:  Provided  always,  that,    in  preparing  such  p.n»..who 
ho  shall  exclude  therefrom  the  name  of  every  person  who  shall  not  S'irE" 
■  by  the  entries  mad"  m  the  book  herein-helbre  mentioned  by  the  several  ShSiudd 
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from  barges*      collectors,  treasurer,  or  mayor  to  have  paid  all  rates,  cesses,  or  taxes  by  the 
said  Act  required  to  be  paid  ia  order  to  qualify  such  person  to  be  or  to  be 
enrolled  as  a  burgess  of  such  borough ;  and  that  he  shall  on  the  said  twentieth 
day  of  September,  instead  of  on  the  said  fifth  day  of  September,  deliver  a 
true  copy  .of  such  lists,  signed  by  himself,  to  the  mayor  of  such  borough;  and 
that  he  shall  himself  keep  such  original  list,  to  be  perused  by  any  person, 
without  payment  of  any  fee,  at  all  reasonable  hours  between  the  twentieth 
and  thirtieth  days  of  September,  instead  of  between  the  fifth  and  fifteenth 
days  of  September,  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned ;  and  that  he  shall  cause  a 
copy  of  all  such  printed  lists  as  by  the  said  Act  he  is  required  to  cause  to  be 
fixed  on  or  near  the  outer  door  of  the  town  hall,  or  in  some  public  and  con-* 
spicuous  place  within  the  borough,  on  every  day  during  the  eight  days  next 
preceding  the  fifteenth  day  of  September  in  every  year,  to  be  so  fixed  on  every 
day  during  the  eight  days  next  preceding  the  first  day  of  October  in  every 
year,  instead  of  the  eight  days  preceding  the  fifteenth  day  of  September,  as  in 
the  said  Act  mentioned  ;  and  that  every  person  whose  name  shall  be  omitted 
ih  any  such  list  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  and  who  shall  claim  to  have  his 
name  inserted  on  the  burgess  roll,  shall  and  may  give  notice  thereof  to  the 
town  clerk  (pursuant  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Act),  on  or  before  the  first 
day  of  October  in  every  year,  instead  of  on  or  before  the  .fifteenth  day  of 
September,  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned ;  and  that  every  persc»i  authorized 
under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  to  object  to  any  other  person  as  not  being 
entitled  to  have  his  name  retained  in  the  burgess  roll  for  the  8am«  borough 
shall,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  October,  instead  of  on  or  before  the  fifteenth 
day  of  September,  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  in  every  year,  give  to  the 
town  clerk  of  such  borough,  and  also  to  the  person  objected  to,  or  leave  at  the 
premises  in  respect  of  which  his  name  shall  have  been  inserted  in  such  list, 
notice  thereof  as  in  the  said  Act   mentioned  ;  and  that  the  town  clerk  shall 
cause  copies  of  all  such  lists  of  persons  so  claiming,  and  of  all  persons  so 

objected  to,  as  by  the  said  Act  he  is  requii-ed  to  cause  to  be  fixed  on  or  near 
the  outer  door  of  the  town  hall,  or  in  some  public  and  conspicuous  place 
within  the  borough,  during  the  eight  days  next  preceding  the  first  day  of 
October  in  every  year,  to  be  so  fixed  during  the  eight  days  next  preceding  the 

twentieth  day  of  October  in  every  year,  instead  of  the  eight  days  next  preced- 
ing the  first  day  of  October,  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned  ;  and  that  he  shall 

keep  a  copy  of  the  names  of  all  persons  so  claiming,  and  a  copy  of  the  names 
of  all  persons  bo  objected  to,  to  be  perused  by  any  person,  without  payment 
of  any  fee,  at  all  reasonable  hours  during  the  eight  days  (Sunday  excepted) 
next  preceding  the  twentieth  day  of  October  in  every  year,  instead  of  during 
the  eight  days  next  preceding  the  first  day  of  October,  as  in  the  said  Act 
mentioned  ;  and  that  the  court  to  be  holden  in  each  borough  in  which  the 
said  Act  shall  come  into  or  be  in  operation  by  the  barrister  appointed  as  in 
the  said  Act  mentioned,  or  by  the  mayor  and  two  assessors  of  the  borough, 
for  the  purpose  of  revising  the  lists  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  shall  be  holden 
at  some  time  between  the  twentieth  day  of  October  and  the  tenth  day  of 

November  inclusive  in  every  yeai*,  instead  of  between  the  first  and  fifteenth 
days  of  October,  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned ;  and  that  such  court  may  be 
adjourned  from  time  to  time,  so  that  no  such  adjourned  court  shall  be  holden  after 
the  said  tenth  day  of  November,  instead  of  the  said  fifteenth  day  of  October, 
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^y  tbe  said  Act  provided;  and  that  the  boek  by  the  said  recited  Act 
B^-c-ed  to  be  the  burgess  roll  of  each  boreugh  ahall  be  completed  on  or  before 
fc-sp-eoti^*''^  day  of  November  in  every  year,  instead  of  on  or  before  the 

f^±,y—BG<so^^  day  of  October  in  every  year ;  and  that  every  such  book  shall 
,^,0  biirg^  •^11  of  the  burgesses  of  such  borough  eetitled  to  vote  after  ttie 
ing"  of  fcDi3  Act  in  the  choice  of  the  aldermen  and  councillors,  assessors  and 
tors,  of  such  borough,  at  any  election  which  may  take  place  in  such 

iLig*»  between  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  November  inclusive  in  the  year 
rein  s"ch  burgess  roll  sball  have  been  made  and  the  twenty-fifth  day  of 

ernl^e'r  in  the  suceeeding  year,  instead  of  between  the  twenty-fifth  day  of 
tr^T'  inclosiva  in  the  year  wherein  such  burgess  roll  shall  have  been  made 
>|ie  t-*vcnty-fifth  day  of  October  in  the  succeeding  year,  as  by  the  said  Act 
<ie<3,  or  until  a  new  burgess  roll  shall  have  been  made ;  and  that  the 

oii    for  councillors  and  aldermen  in  the  first  year  in  which  this  Act  shall 
into  operation  in  any  borough  shall  be  held  on  the  twenty-fifth  day  of 
mber,  instead  of  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  October,  as  in  the  said  Act 

ioood  ;  ̂ od  that  such  aldennen  and  councillors  as  are  by  the  provisions  of 
aid.  -A-ofc  to  go  out  of  office  on.  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  October  in  each 
sIiaII  respeettveJy  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  go  out  of  office  on  the 

ity-fiftl^  <**y  of  November,  instead  of  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  October,  as 
tie  saict  Act  provided  ;  and  that  such  aldermen  and  councillors  as  shall  be 

led  to  supply  the  vacancies  so  created  shall  be  elected  on  the  said  twenty- 

L  <i&y  of  November  in  each  yeai-,  instead  of  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  October, 
ly  the  sa.i*i  Act  provided  ;  and  that  the  two  auditors  and  the  two  assessors 
j&cli  borough,  and  the  two  assessors  for  each  ward  in  every  boroiighj  shall, 
!r  fclie  pa«fling  of  this  Act^  be  elected  on  the  third  day  of  December  in  each 

ir,  instead  of  the  third  day  of  November,  as  by  thesaid  Act  provided;  and 

.t  e-very  such  auditor  and  assessor  shall  continue  in  office  until  the  tenth 
f  of  3>©cember  in  the  year  following  his  election,  instead  of  until  the  tenth 
f  of  ISlovember  in  such  year,  as  by  the  said  Act  provided. 

V-     -A^NU  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  Time  of 

oTicil    of  each  borough  in  which  the  said  Act  may  now  be  or  hereaaer  come  ̂ ^.^^"^f 
Ao  operation  shall,  on  the  first  day  of  December,  instead  of  the  first  day  of  office  of  tht 
lovember  in  each  year,  as  in   the   said    Act  mentioned,  elect   out  of    the  ̂ ^«,. 

'rrcte^**    "I"  counniliors  of  such    borough,    in  the   manner  in  the   said   Act 
oiR      »    a  fit  person  to  be  the  mayor  of  such  borough,  who  ahall  enter  upon 

tsteat^^^  of  mayor  of  such  borough  on  the  first  day  of  January  next  following, 
ntinu  ̂ ^-  °^}^^  ̂ ^y  "^  ̂"°''  election,  as  by  the  said  Act  provided,  and  shall  DuratioD  o\ 
'tead  ̂     '"  ̂^^  "***  ''"^  °^^  whole  year  from  the  said  first  day  of  January,  "  "^ 

'  BUG     *^^  ̂^"^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^y  "'^  ̂'''  election,  as  by  the  said  Act  provided,  and  until 
yect-iy^'^^^  shall  have  accepted  the  office  of  mayor,  and  shall  have  made  and 
son        ̂ ^  *'^''  declaration  by  lav  required    in  that  behalf ;  and  in  case  the  Election  b 

e^jj   ̂ ^  elected  to  such  office  shall   decline  to  accept  the  same,  or  having  <»«  of  reft 

lia^5>    *^  accept  the  same  shall   after   such    election  die  or  become  incapable  va^^'o"/ 
Ucjj    Urging  the  duties  of  such  office,  or  cease  to  be  an  aldeimau  or  councillor  '''^'=** 
t  Q      Viorough,  the  council  of  the  borough  shall,  within  ten  days  thereafter, 

>Q     -f,*^  of  the  aldennen  or  councillors  of  the  said  borough  another  fit  person 

ij^     **e  mayor  thereof  for  the    ensuing  year,  or  the  residue  thereof,  as  the 
if  be  ;  and  at  the  like  times,  instead  of  the  times  in  the  said  Act  men- 
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Election,  &c. 
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shall  be  on 
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Extending 
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allowed  to  be 
exercised 
with  the  ap- 
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sent of  the 
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N  otice  to  be 

.given  of 
application to  Treasury. 

29  Geo.  3.  (I.) 
c.  42.  B.  1. 

tioned,  the  board  of  municipal  commissioners  of  any  borough  shall  elect  out  of 
the  commissioners  of  such  borough  a  fit  person  to  be  the  chairman  of  such 
commissioners^  who  shall  enter  upon  bis  office  and  continue  therein  at  and  for 
the  like  times  as  herein-before  provided  in  respect  of  any  mayor. 

YI.  Peovided,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  day  appointed  by 
any  provision  of  this  Act  as  a  day  of  election  or  for  doing  any  act  shall  happen 
to  be  Sunday,  in  every  such  case  the  election  shall  be  holden  and  the  act  done 
on  the  following  Monday. 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  power  of  disposition  allowed  by  the  said 
Act  over  the  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments  of  any  body  corporate  in  the 
said  Act  mentioned,  to  be  exercised  with  the  approbation  of  the  commissioners 

of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  any  three  of  them,  shall  extend  to  the  disposi- 
tion of  such  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments^  with  such  approbation  as 

aforesaid,  whether  by  way  of  absolute  sale  or  by  way  of  exchange,  mortgage, 
or  charge,  demise  or  lease,  and  to  every  other  disposition  of  the  same  whatso* 
ever,  which  shall  be  so  approved  of  as  aforesaid. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  the  council  of  any 
borough  in  Ireland,  or  commissioners,  elected  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth 

year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King  George  Fourth,  intituled  **  An  Act  to 
''  make  provision  for  the  lighting,  cleansing,  and  watching  of  cities,  towns 
corporate,  and  market  towns,  in  Ireland,  in  certain  cases,"  of  burghs  in  Ireland, 
shall  deem  it  expedient  to  purchase  or  become  possessed  of  for  public  purposes 
any  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments^  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  council  or 
commissioners  to  represent  the  circumstances  of  the  case  to  the  commissioners 

of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  council  or  commis- 
sioners 80  elected  as  aforesaid,  with  the  approbation  of  the  said  commissioners 

of  her  Majesty's  Treasury^  or  of  any  three  of  them,  to  purchase  or  become 
possessed  of  any  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  in  such  manner  and  on 
such  terms  and  conditions  as  shall  have  been  approved  of  by  the  said  com- 

missioners as  aforesaid  :  Provided  always,  that  notice  of  the  intention  of  the 
council  or  commissioners  so  elected  as  aforesaid  to  make  such  application  as 
aforesaid  shall  be  inserted  once  at  least  in  the  Dublin  Gazette  and  in  some 

local  newspaper,  and  shall  be  fixed  on  the  outer  door  of  the  town  haU^  or  in 
some  public  or  conspicuous  place  within  the  borough,  one  calendar  month  at 
least  before  such  application ;  and  a  copy  of  the  memorial  intended  to  be  sent 
to  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty  s  Treasury  shall  be  kept  in  the  town 

clerk's  office  during  such  calendar  month,  and  shall  be  freely  open  to  the 
inspection  of  every  burgess  or  person  entitled  to  vote  at  the  election  of  such 
commissioners  or  rate-payers  of  the  borough  at  all  reasonable  hours  during  the 
same. 

IX.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  of  the  Irish  Parliament  passed  in  the  session  of 

Parliament  held  in  the  twenty-ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King 

(}eorge  the  Third,  intituled  *'  An  Act  for  the  better  supplying  the  inhabitants 
"  of  certain  cities  and  towns  with  water,"  it  was  enacted  that  the  chief 
magistrate,  aldermen,  or  burgesses,  sheriffs,  bailiffis,  and  common  council, 
recorder,  and  representatives  of  every  city  or  town  in  this  kingdom  \ehich 
gives  title  to  the  see  of  a  bishop  or  archbishop,  except  the  cities  of  Dublin, 
Cork,  and  Limerick,  together  with  the  dean  and  chapter  of  such  bishoprick, 
archbishoprick,  and  also  the  chief  magistrate,  aldermen,  or  burgesses,  and 
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representatives  of  every  town  corpoi^te,  sliould  be  commissioners  for  tlie 

making  of  any  watercourse,  cut,  dr»'°,  ditcb,  trench,  dam,  or  passage  for  (he 
purpose  of  conveying  water  to  Bucfa    city  or  town,  with  certain  powers  as  in 

said  Act  particularly  mentioned  :  A"*^  ̂ '**''C"a  V  "^  ̂ ct  of  the  Parliament  of 
Ireland,  passed  in  the  thirty-fourth  ̂ enr  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King 
George  the  Third,  intituled   "  An  Act  to  explain  and  amend  an  Act  passed  in  **  Geo.  8.  (L 

"  the  twenty-ninth  year  of  thereig-"^  «f  ̂i^  present  Majesty,  intituled,  'Aji  "''■*  '' 
"  'Act  for  the  better  supplying  tho  inhabitants  of  certain  cities  and  towns 
■'  •  with  water,' "  it  was  enacted,  that  it  should  be  lawful  for  the  commissionera 
in  the  said  Act  named,  or  any  three   of  them,  the  dean,  sub-dean,  or  chief 
inagistrale  of  any  town  corporate  being  ™e,  to  enter  into  agreement^  with  the 
occupier  of  any  house  in  any  city  or  toim  corporate  (to  which  pipes  ahonld  be 
brought  by  virtue  of  the  said  Act)  for  the  laying  of  a  pip,  to  supply  the  said 
house  with  water :  And  whera»  it  ̂ aahy  the  said  Act  further  enacted,  that  s.«.  ,. 
'•  any  occupier  of  any  such  house  should  neglect  or  refuse  to  pay  the  annual 
tents  so  .greed  upon  for  twenty-one  days  after  personal  demand,  or  in  writinn 
"elt  at  the  .sn.1  pUce  of  abode  or  ocooptt«on  of  the  person  so  directed  to  pay it.hould  be  lawful  for  the  said  corainissionen,  or  their  officer  or  receiver  by »m.nt  under  the  h«,d  and  seal  of  the  chief  magistrate,  which  warrant  the 
M.ef  magistrate  wa.  thereby  authorized   and  required  to  grant,  to  enter  into 
tie  hou«i  of  the  person  .0  chargeaMo,  and  to  distrain  his  good,  and  chattels,  with 

by  the  said  recited  Act  for  the  regulation  of  municipal  corponitiona  in  Ireland  "•  ■»•■  ••  '"• 

inrr.^r,^  V,  '"'  "J'l"  '■^  "'''  ̂'*  ""■  ̂ ""™»'  "  otherwise  are  vested 

^^1  7I"*  shall  be  di.«,lved  by  ̂ rtue  of  that  Act,  or  any  member  or 
n^™,be™  thereof,  in  hi,  or  their  corporat,  capacity,  or  any  limLd  number, 

UM ThT?^  ''  '°u  ̂^^  «»'P»~te,  or  any  member  or  members  thereof,  shall, 

rncet,7  °  rwv  '°*  "^  '"'^^  respeotively  shall  be  dissolved,  and 

*Sd  td  ̂b  ?°,.^1  °'  '  '"'°*"  »f  i^corpo^ti"  a.  thereiu-befo™ ZZ^:  ■/    u         °  °'  '  """"  Hereunder,   or  until  Parli.ment  shall 

uy,)  such  of  t  le  «id  powers  a.  relate  to  the  nppointuient  of  justices  of  the peace  or  magiatratea,  or  to  the  npp„in,„,»t  of  ofher  officer,  for  the  admini.- 
(rslion  of  justice  or  in  anywise  relating  thereto,  or  to  the  appointment  of „n,l.bles  or  other  per»ns  for  purpose,  relating  to  police.  sbaU  be  exercised  by 0  lord-lieutonant  «a  it  he  had  b«,.  named  in  .„ch  Act  mpectively,  inste.5 .uch  body  oorpoftte,  or  member  or  member,,  person  or  ̂r^msf  and  .11 her  of  the  ™.d  powm  not  otherwise  therein  provided    for  shall  be  exercised ,„e,  or  together  with  such  other  pei»„s  (if  any)  „  ̂ ould  have  been  entitled 
jou.  m  eiercrsing  the  «une  if  that  Act  had  not  been  passed  by  the  «iid nmr».one„:    And  whe«a,  it  1,  expedient  to  amend    the  said  enactmenta: 
It  therefore  eni»ted^l    he  p„..er.„dHuthority  by  the  said  Act  of  the  t"""^" •lianient  of  Ireland  p^d  in  tl,.  th.rty-four.h  year  of  the  reign  of  hi,  late     rj",".",:,'- 
,e.ty  King  George  the  Third  given  to  the  chief  magi,fcra.te  of  any  body  cor-  ■«-*" .ted.»olvedbyvirlueofthe«,idActi»,eedmthe,e«ionofPnrli.mentheldSS»L. 

diMolved  undei 
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3  &  4  Vict 
c.  108.  Bhall 
until  grant  of 
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Sect.  11. 
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to  and  payment 
of  poor  rate. 

in  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  our  sovereign  lady  Queen  Victoria 
shall,  until  the  grant  of  a  charter  of  incorporation  as  in  the  said  Act  directed,  and 
the  election  of  a  town  council  thereunder,  or  until  Parliament  shall  otherwise 
provide,  be  exercised  by  the  chairman  of  the  commissioners  elected  under  the 

-  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  or  by  tlio 
chairman  of  the  municipal  commissioners  acting  or  to  be  elected  in  such 

borough  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  muni^ 
cipal  corporations  in  Ireland,  as  the  case  may  be,  or  in  default  of  there  being 
either  of  such  commissioners  elected  in  such  borough  then  by  such  justice  or 
justices  of  the  peace,  having  jurisdiction  within  such  borough  or  place,  as  for 

the  time  being  shall  be  appointed  by  the  said  lord-lieutenant  by  warrant 
under  his  hand. 

X.  And  whereas  divers  provisions  were  made  by  the  said  recited  Act  in 
reference  to  and  dependent  upon  the  election  of  commissioners  in  certain 
boroughs  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign 

of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  make  provision  for  the 
"  lighting,  cleansing,  and  watching  of  cities,  towns  coiporate^  and  market 
''  towns,  in  Ireland,  in  certain  cases " :  And  whereas  it  was  by  the  said  last- 
recited  Act  provided;  that  at  any  meeting  convened  as  by  that  Act  is  directed 
for  the  purpose  of  carrying  the  same  into  execution  every  person  who  shall 
reside  within  the  city,  town  corporate,  borough,  market  town,  or  other  town 
where  such  meeting  shall  be  held,  or,  when  the  limits  of  any  town  shall  not 
be  defined,  who  shall  reside  within  a  certain  distance  in  the  said  Act  men- 

tioned, and  who  shall  have  been  assessed  or  charged,  by  the  last  rate  made  at 
vestry  in  the  parish  wherein  such  person  shall  dwell,  for  or  in  respect  of  a 
dwelling  house  or  other  tenement  of  the  computed  annual  value,  according  to 
the  said  rate,  of  five  pounds  or  more,  shall  be  admitted  and  entitled  to  vote, 

and  no  other  person  whatsoever ;  and  it  was  also  provided  by  the  said  last- 
recited  Act,  that  every  person  resident  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  have  been 
assessed  or  charged  by  a  like  vestry  rate  for  or  in  respect  of  a  dwelling  house 
of  the  computed  annual  value,  according  to  such  rate,  of  twenty  pounds  or  more, 
shall  be  eligible  to  be  elected  a  commissioner  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Act 
at  the  first  election  of  commissioners  under  the  said  Act :   •     .    .    , 

XI^.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  those  parts  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  ninth  year 
of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth  which  make  it  necessary,  to  entitle  any  person 
to  vote  at  any  meeting  convened  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act,  or  to  render  any 
person  eligible  to  be  elected  a  commissioner  at  the  first  election  of  commissionera  under 
the  said  Act,  that  such  person  shall  be  or  have  been  charged  or  assessed,  by  the  last 
rate  made  at  vestry  in  the  parish  wherein  he  may  dweU,  for  or  in  respect  of  a  dwelling 
house  or  other  tenement  in  any  amount  whatsoever,  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
repealed,  without  prejudice  nevertheless  to  anything  done  or  election  made  previous  to 
the  passing  of  this  Act.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).} 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  any  meeting  convened  after  the  passing 
of  this  Act  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  the  said  last-recited  Act  into  execution, 
or  any  adjournment  thereof,  no  person  shall  be  admitted  or  entitled   to  vote 
unless  he  shall  have  been  rated  under  the  Act  for  the  more  effectual  relief  of 

the  destitute  poor  in  Ireland,  or  any  Act  amending  the  same,  by  the  last  rate 
made  in  the  union  wherein  he  shall  dwell,  in  respect  of  lands,  tenements^ 
or  hereditaments  of  the  net  annual  value  of  five  pounds  or  upwardr^,  nor 
unless  he  shall  have  paid  all  such  poor  rate  as  shall  have  become  legally  due 
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and  been  demanJed  fi-om  him  ;  asid  that  no  person  sliall  be  eligible  to  be 

elected  a  commissioner  at  the  firsfc  election  of  commiBsioners  under  the  said 

Act  unless  he  shall  have  been  ao  r»t«<l  *^  the  relief  of  the  poor,  by  the  last  rate 

made  in  the  union  wherein  he  ahtiil  dwell,  in  respect  of  lands,  tenements,  or 

hereditaments  of  the  net  annual  va.lue  of  twenty  pounds  or  upwai-ds,  nor 

unless  he  shall  have  paid  all  such  poO""  ''*'«  as  shall  have  become  legally  due and  been  demanded  from  him. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  o^y  controversy  shall  arise  at  any  such  Queeiions  m  f» 

meeting  or  election  ns  to  the  qualiaca-tion,  or  right  of  voting,  or  eligibility  of  gS'it?^°ded 
any  person,  such  controversy  shall    t>^  determined  by  reference  to  tho  rate  bycluirman 

wliich  sucii  city,  town  corporate,  borough,  market  town,  or  other  town 
situate ;  and  for  this  purpose  the  cleric    to  the  guardians  of  each  such  union  Clerk  to 

shall  attend  such  meeting  and  election,  and  shall  then  and  there  produce  the  f|^J^"f,J^ 
rate  or  valuation  book  of  such  union,    m  order  that  reference  may  be  had  rate  back  i» 

thereto,  if  necessary,  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  point  out  to  the  person  or  persons  ̂ "  "  "^' 
presiding  at  such  meeting  the  entry  in  tlie  said  book  of  rating  of  the  person 
whose  vote  or  eligibility  shall  go  be    io  controversy  as  aforesaid ;  and  the 
person  or  persons  so  presiding  at  such  meeting  as  aforesaid  aliail  give  judgment 
accordingly;  and  if  any  clerk  of  any  union  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  attend 
aJiyauch  meeting  or  election  so  convened  &s  aforesaid,  he  having  been  required  Clerk  refusing 

to  do  BO  by  a  notice  in  writing  signed  by  the  person  or  persons  authorized  to  tofo*5ilt^f 
preside  at  such  meeting  or  election,  or  by  any  one  of  them,  such  notice  being  «^^  offence 

either  served  upon  him  peraonally,  or  Itft    for  him  at  the  workhouse  of  such  ̂ i*""* 
Tjnion,  he  shall,  on  being  convicted  thereof   before  any  two  or  more  justices  of 
the  peace,  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum  not    exceeding  twenty  pounds,  together 
-with  the  costs  of  suing  for  and  recovering  or  levying  the  same,  to  be  recovered 
and  levied  in  like  manner  as  all  other  forfeitures,  fines,  or  penalties  are  made 
recoverable  and  directed  to  be  levied  by  the  said  Act. 

AV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  framing   the   registry,  which  the  commis-  The  registry 
Bioners  acting  in  the  execution  of  the  said  Act  are  thereby  required  to  keep,  ̂^.tilsfoner. 
»Dd  from  time  to  time  to  revise  and  amend,  of  householders  occupying  houses  »«  lo  keep  of 
of  the  annual  value  of  five  pounds  or  upwards,  and  of  householders  occupying  "on'^hoMe™' 
houses  of  the  annual  value  of  twenty  pounds  or  upTvards,  such  commissioners  "''•'l  be 
shall  have  regard  to  the  valuation  made  for  the  pui-poees  of  the  poor  rate  under  ̂ f^,^  ̂  
tie  said  recited  Act  for  the  more  effectual  relief  of  the  destitute  poor  in  thevaloatioD 

rreJand,  or  any  Act  amending  the  same;  and  that    the   annual  value  of  five  me'!'''**"" 
lounds  and  upwards  and  tlie  annual  value  of  twenty  pounds  or  upwards  with 
'ference  to  which  such  registry  is  to  be  formed  shall    be  deemed  and  taken  to 

.  the  net  animal  value  as  ascertained  by  the  valuation  made  for  the  purposes 
the  said  last-mentioned  Act  or  Acts. 
XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  those  parts  of  the  said  reoited  Act  which  direct  or  So  much  of 
inire  the  commissioners  acting  in  esecntion  thereof  to  make  a  florvey  and  valaation  »  Oe<»-  *■  =-  sa. 
the  porposee  of  the  said  Act^  and  as  direct  the  ratea  and  as aeeflments  which  such  "  dirfcti  the 

imissioners  are  anthorized  talery  to  be  appJotted  in  certain  proportions  according  ̂ 'Zk'^  a"*" 
uch  valuation,  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  repealed,  without  prejudice  never-  valuation  for 
less  to  any  applotment  heretofore  made,  or  to  the  recovery  of  any  rate  or  asacssmeot  the  purposej 
ible  thereunder.     JBepi  =>'»'■  ̂ w  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2>.3  of  the  Act 

£  VII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  paaaing  of  this  Act  every  Thr^^or 
■  to  be  at  any  time  made  by  any  commissioners  now  or  hereafter  acting  in  rtte  valuation 
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shall  be  used 
instead. 

Proviso. 

Supplemental valuations  of 

property  ex- 
empt from 

poor  mte,  but 
chargeable 
under  9  Geo.  4, 
c.  82.,  and  of 
dwelling- 
houses  valued 
with  other 

property  for 
the  poor  rate. 

Copies  of valuations  for 
poor  rate,  and 
of  supplemental 
valuations,  to 

the  execution  of  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth 
Bhall  be  applotted,  raised,  and  levied  on  tlie  owners,  occupiers,  and  tenants  of 
the  houses,  shops,  warehouses,  cellars,  mills,  yards,  gardens,  and  tenements 
liable  to  be  rated  and  assessed  under  the  proyisions  of  the  said  Act  according 
to  the  net  annual  value  thereof  respectively  as  the  same  now  are  or  shall  from 
time  to  time  be  hereafter  valued  and  rated  under  the  said  recited  Act  for  the 

more  effectual  relief  of  the  destitute  poor  in  Ireland,  or  any  Act  or  Acts 
amending  the  same:  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall 
extend  to  or  affect  the  provisions  made  by  the  said  Act  as  to  the  relative 
proportions  of  the  said  rates  to  be  imposed  upon  premises  of  different  value, 
or  any  other  provision  of  the  said  Act  in  respect  of  such  rates,  save  only  as 
herein-before  provided  in  respec^  of  the  substitution  of  the  valuation  under 
the  said  Act  for  the  more  effectual  relief  of  the  destitute  poor  for  a  valuation 
to  be  made  by  the  commissioners  for  the  special  purposes  of  the  said  Act  of 
the  ninth  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth. 

XYIII.  And  whereas  certain  hereditaments  by  the  herein-before  recited 
Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth  made  chargeable  for  the 
purposes  of  the  said  Act  may  not  be  rateable  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  and 
upon  that  ground  have  not  been  or  may  not  have  been  included   in  the 
valuation  made  for  the  purpose  of  poor  rates ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  all  such 
property,  although  not  so  rateable,  should  be  valued  in  like  manner  and  upon 
the  same  scale  as  that  which  is  so  rateable  or  rated :  And  whereas  in  the 

valuation  made  for  the  purpose  of  poor  rates  dwelling  houses  may  be  in 

certain  cases  valued  together  with  property  not  compi-ehended  in  that  term, 
and  a  separate  valuation  of  such  dwelling  houses  is  necessary  for  certain  pur- 

poses of  the  said  Act :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  property 
which  is  or  shall  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  rate  or  assessment  under  the 

provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  Act,  and  which  is  or  shall  be  by  law 
exempted  fix>m  the  rate,  or  not  rateable  to  or  which  shall  not  be  included  in 
the  rate  for  the  relief  of  the  popr  in  the  union  wherein  the  same  may  be 
situate,  and  in  the  case  of  dwelling  houses  valued  together  with   other 
property,  the  poor  law  commissioners  shall  cause  to  be  made  and  declared 
separate  valuations  of  all  or  any  such  property  and  dwelling  houses  situate  in 
any  ward  or  townland,  or  other  denomination  proper  for  that  purpose  within 
the  union,  in  like  manner  as  by  law  they  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  autho- 

rized, required,  or  directed  with  respect  to  hereditaments  liable  to  be  rated  as 
aforesaid ;  and  every  such  separate  valuation  of  property  not  liable  to  be  rated 
to  the  relief  of  the  poor  shall  contain  in  a  separate  column  a  statement  of  the 
ground  of  such  exemption ;  and  all  such  separate  valuations,  when  made,  shall 
be  subject  in  all  respects  to  the  like  right  of  appeal,  regulations,  additions,  or 
alterations,  and  shall  be  of  like  force  and  effect,  under  the  provision  of  this 
Act,  as  any  valuation  made  for  the  purposes  of  a  rate  for  the  relief  of  the  poor, 
as  nearly  as  the  circumstances  of  the  case  will  admit ;  and  copies  of  such 
separate  valuations  shall  be  furnished  by  the  clerk  of  the  guardians  of  the 
poor  of  such  union  in  the  same  manner  and  within  the  same  period   as  is 
herein-after  directed  with  respect  to  copies  of  the  rates. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  within  twenty-one  days  alter  the  first 
election  of  commissioners  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth 
year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth  in  any  city,  borough. 
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V  J"  wberein  such  Act  may  not  now  be  i"  operation,  and  on  or  before  i 

fj    ̂   of  August  in  every  jear  in  each    city,  borough,  or  town 
 where  i 

/m,    J-  may  now  or  then  be  in  operation,  the  clerk  of  the  guai-dians  of  - 

Of  each   union  situate   wholly  or  in  p»""t  within  audi  city,  borough, 

taft     Oi-  ■«''tl"'n  tfae  limits  of  the  jurisdictiox*    °^  *^  *****  commisaionera,  si 

t  o«*  *  '"^^  *"^  P^'^^^'  ™P^  "''  **>«  *'^*'"  ̂ '  °^*  ""**  ̂'"'
  '^^  "''^* 

'  V^or    therein,  and   of  such   aupplemental    or  separate  valuations  as 

jV^^efore  directed  to  be  made,  or  of  so  mUch  of  them  or  either  of  then 

M  rel»*8  to  any  property  liable  to  be  rated  ow^er  the  provisions  o
f  the  a 

ated  Act,  and  as  shall  be  required  by  the  «aid  commissioners,  
and  si 

iivex  t^e  same,  attested  and  certified  by  lii»»'  *«  *'^^  ̂ ^  commission*
 

,d  sucli  clerk  of  the  guardians  of  each  unioa  «»  aforesaid,  from  time  to  ti 

Id  as  often  as  any  additions  to  or  alterations  iH  the  said  rate  for  the  reliel 

e  poor  shall  have  been  made,  whether  by  appeal  o'  otherwise,  shall,  wit 

n  days  after  such  rate  and  supplemental  valuafci^'n  shall  have  been  so  ad 

oi-  altered,  make  true  and  perfect  copies  of  sucli  additions  or  alterations,  i 

jViVor  tlie  same,  attested  and  certified  by  him,  t-o  the  said  commissioners. 

XX.  A-ND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  entry  o£  so«h  rate  or  supplemei 

,j^-\uB-*ion,  or  in  the  absence  of  the  original  such  a-ttested  and  certified  copj 

jac^  '*^  **^  supplemental  valuation,  addition,  or  &ltei-ation  as  aforesaid,  si 
ift  all-  cases  be  and  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  conclusive  evidence  of  all 
jjiatters  contained  therein. •  •••«•  «•• 

XXII.  And  whereas  under  and  by  virtue  of  B«*id  recited  Act  of  the  tl 

and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  tbe  council  of  any  boroi 
in  Ireland,  in  the  cases  in  said  Act  mention^,  is  an  t^tiorized  and  required  & 

time  to  time  to  order  a  borough  rate  to  be  made  -within  the  borongb,  and 
that  purpose  the  council  of  such  borough  shall  have  -within  their  borough 
the  powers  and  authorities  which  any  commissioners   in  any  borough  in  Irel 
have  witliio  the  hraits  of  their  commissiofl  by  virtue  of  the  said  recited 

of  the  nintli  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Oeoi^e  the     :F'ourth,  and  shall  obse 
and  preserve  the  provisions  thereof  as  if  the  same  -^ere  therein  recited  ;  J 

whereas  the  mode  prescribed  for  the  recovery  of  VAtr&a   under  the  said  reei 
Art  is  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  distrained  for  nonpayment  of  same,  i 
it  IS  expedient  to  extend  the  mode  of  recovery  of  ra.tes,  aa  well  as  those  to 
made  under  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of    the  reign  of  bis  Maje 
King  Qeoi^e  the  Fourth  as  those  to  be  made  in  pursuance  of  the  said  reei 
Act  of  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  rwgn  of  her  BdTajesty  Queen  Victor 
fie  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  aud  for  the  coui 
of  any  borough,  or  the  said  commissionera  actlug  under  t^he  said  recited  Act 

tfae  ninth  year  of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,   -where  any  rate  sU 
Jiereftfter  be  made  pursuant  to  said  redted  Acta,  or  either  of  them,  shall  be 

arrear  and  nopaid  by  the  owners,  occupiers,  or  tenants    of  any  hereditamt 
cm  which  same  shall  be  chargeable  or  payable  out  of,  and  where  such  rate 
n  arrear  shall  not  exceed  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  to  proceed  for  recove 

if  same  against  the  party  liable  by  civil  bill  before  the   assistant  barrister 

ecorder  having  jurisdiction  for  trials  by  civil  bill  in  the  county,  county  of  t 

own,  city,  or  borough  where  the  hereditament  or  tenemeafc  on  which  said  n 

D  in  arrear  is  chargeable  shall  be  situate,  and  such  assistant  barrister 
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recorder^  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  have  power  to  hold  plea  thereof,  and  the 
same  shall  and  may  be  proceeded  on  in  like  manner  in  all  respects,  and  the 
like  decree  or  judgment  and  execution  shall  and  may  be  had  thereon,  and  also 
tbe  like  benefit  of  appeal,  and  of  proceediogs,  judgment,  and  execution  thereon, 
as  in  case  of  any  other  sum  or  demand  which  may  now  by  law  be  had  or  used 
before  such  judge:  Provided  always,  that  in  case  of  such  civil  bill  proceedings 
by  any  council  of  any  borough  same  shall  be  brought  in  the  name,  style,  and 
title  of  the  corporate  body  of  such  borough  as  plaintiffs,  and  in  case  of  such 
proceedings  by  any  commissioners  acting  under  the  said  recited  Act  same  shall 
be  brought  in  the  name  of  the  chairman  of  said  commissioners  acting  as  such 
chairman  at  the  time  such  civil  bill  proceeding  shall  be  commenced,  and  styling 
him  as  such  chairman. 

Appointment 
of  comtnis- 
sioners  to 
reeeive  affi- 

davits and 
take  bail  in Galway 

borough 
court. 
Jarisdieti<in 
of  assistant 
barrister  for 

Loutb^  ex- tended 10 

Drogheda. 

Sessions  to  be 
held  for 
Brogheda. 

XXIY.  And  whereas  there  is  no  mayor  or  municipal  corporation  in  the 
county  of  the  town  of  Qalway,  and  suitora  in  the  borough  couH  of  the  said 
town  are  put  to  serious  loss  and  inconvenience  for  want  of  commissioners  hy 
whom  affidavits  may  be  received  and  bail  taken  in  suits  instituted  in  the  said 
court,  so  much  so  as  to  reader  the  said  court  nearly  useless  to  the  inhabitants 
of  the  said  borough :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful 

to  and  for  the  recorder  of  the  said  borough  to*  appoint  two  fit  and  proper 
persons  to  act  as  <x>mmissioners  for  receiving  affidavits  and  special  bail  in  and 
for  the  said  borough  court,  in  like  manner  as  commissioners  for  similar  pur- 

poses are  appointed  by  the  judges  of  tbe  superior  courts  of  record  in  Dublin. 
XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the 

assistant  barrister  for  the  time  being  of  the  county  of  Louth  shall  have 
criminal  jurisdiction  in  and  for  the  county  of  the  town  of  Drogheda  as  fully 
as  he  has  in  and  for  the  said  coiuity  of  Louth,  and  shall  and  may  exercise 
such  jurisdiction  together  with  the  justices  assigned  to  keep  the  peace  within 
the  said  county  of  the  town  of  Drogheda ;  and  that  a  general  sessions  of  the 

peace  shall  be  fi*om  time  to  time  holden  in  and  for  the  said  county  of  the  town 
of  Drogheda^  either  immediately  before  or  after  the  sessions  of  the  peace  for 
the  county  of  Louth  from  time  to  time  holden  under  the  laws  now  in  force  in 
the  said  town  of  Drogheda  by  the  said  assistant  barrister,  for  the  purpose  of 
hearing  and  determining  causes  in  a  summary  way  by  civil  bill ;  and  that 
such  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  so  to  be  holden  in  and  for  the  said 
county  of  the  town  of  Drogheda  shall  have  all  and  every  the  juHsdictioos, 
powers,  and  authorities  which  may  by  law  or  statute  belong  to  any  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace  holden  in  any  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a 
town  or  borough  in  Ireland. 
XXVL  And  whereas,  by  virtue  of  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act  for 

the  better  regulation  of  municipal  corporations  in  Ireland,  the  body  corporate 
named  in  the  schedule  (B.)  to  the  said  Act  annexed  in  conjunction  with  the 

borough  of  Carrickfergus  was  dissolved  on  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  October 
one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-one,  and  the  said  Act  then  came  into 
operation  within  the  said  borough :  And  whereas  it  was  by  the  said  recited 

Act  provided,  that  on  the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight 
hundred  and  forty-one,  in  any  borough  named  in  the  schedule  (0.)  to  the  said 
Act  annexed  in  which  there  should  not  then  have  been  elected  commissioners 

imder  the  therein  recited  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Greorge 
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the  Fourth,  there  should  be  eonfltifc"'*'^'  according  to  the  provisions  ther
ein- 

after contained,  a  board  of  commissioners  for  the  diaposition  of  the  property 

of  the  body  corporate  named  ae  aforesaid  in  conjunction  with  such  borough,  to 

be  caUed  the  municipal  commissione*^  of  such  boroagh,  until  the  grant  of  a 

charter  of  incorporation,  or  the  electi""  of  commissionerB  under  the  Act  of  the 

ninth  year  of  King  George  the  Four*b  therein  mentioned :  And  whereas  the 

said  borough  of  Carrickfergus  is  owe  of  the  boroughs  named  in  the  said 

schedule  (O.),  and  no  commissioners  "were  on  the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of 
October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  oJ***  forty-one  nor  are  any  now  elected  in 

or  for  such  borough  under  the  said  Acfc  «f  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  King 

Geoige  the  Fourth :  And  whereas  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  for  the 

regulation  of  municipal  corporations  i*^  Ireland  it  was  among  other  things 
required,  in  order  to  entitle  any  person  to  vote  at  the  election  of  municipal 

wunmissionere  in  any  borough,  that  he  should  have  been  rated  to  the  relief  rf 
the  poor,  in  respect  of  premises  within  such  borough,  for  the  space  of  twelve 
calendar  months  at  the  least  next  precediiig  the  last  day  of  August  in  the  said 

year  one  tiiousand  eight  hundred  and  fort^-one:  And  whereas  no  rate  for  the 

relief  of  the  poor  was  made  in  the  union  -wliereof  the  said  borough  of  Carrick- 
fergus is  an  electoral  division  until  the  seventh  day  of  December  one  thousand 

iight  hundred  and  forty-two,  and  by  reason  thereof  the  provisions  of  the  said 

Let  for  tie  constitution  of  municipal  commisBionera  within  the  said  borough 

ave  been  rendered  ineffectual:  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  in  this  present  **""'^'Pf* 

ear  a  board  of  munioipal  commisaionei'S  shall  be  constituted  in  the  said  ((,T<^iTiek- 
orough  of  Carrickfergus,  in  like  manner  as  such  board  might  or  ought  to  have  fcrgn^ 
een  constituted  therein  in  the  said  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty- 
ne,  if  a  rate  for  therelief  of  the  poor  bad  been  made  in  the  union  whereof  the 
lid  borough  is  an  electoral  division  twelve  calendar  moutliaprevioosito  the  said 

iBt  day  of  August  in  the  said  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-one; 
  and  that  from  and  immediately  after  the  appointment 

f  such  municipal  comiuisBioners  under  tbia  Act  all  the  lands,  tenements, 
states,  and  property,  real  or  personal,  which  were  vested  in  the  stud  late 
flssolved  body  corporate  named  in  the  Schedule  C^-)  to.  such  recited  Act 

^nexed  in  conjunction  with  the  borough  of  Carrickfergus,  and  all  rents^ 
ssne^  and  profits  that  have  accrued  thereout  since  the  dissolution  of  the  said 
corporate  body,  shall  become  vested  in  the  said  municipal  commissioners  and 

heir  successors ;  and  that  the  said  muuict{)al  conimissioaers  and  tlieir  succes- 
trs  shall  have  such  and  the  same  estate  and  interest  therein,  and  such  and 

e  same  title  thereto,  as  against  all  persons  and  bodies  corporate  and  politic, 

•Judiug  the  Queen's  moat  excellent  U^jesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  as  was 
ted  in  the  said  late  dissolved  body  corporate  at  or  immediately  before  the 
lointioo  thereof,  subject  nevertheless  to  the  same  leases,  charges,  and 

intbrances,  or  such  of  them  or  such  part  thereof  as  Are  still  subsisting,  as 

same  were  subject  to  in  the  hands  of  the  said  late  dissolved  body  corporate : 

rided  always,  that  upon  the  gi-ant  of  any  such  charter  of  incorporation  as 
le  said  Act  mentioned,  or  upon  the  election  of  comniisaioners  under  the 

Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  sucH  board  of  commis- 

jM  shall  cease,  and  ail  the  said  estate  and  any  aceuanJation  thereof  ahaU 

with,  without  any  conveyance  thereof,  vest  in  the  body  so  incorporated, 
VOL.   IX.  o 
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What  deemed 
Bufficient 
occapation 
and  payment 
of  rates  to 
entitle  a 

person  to  be enrolled  on 
the  burgess 
roll. 

or  in  the  commissioners  elected  under  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  King 
George  the  Fourth  where  no  such  charter  shall  then  have  been  granted^  as  tbe 
case  may  be ;  and  in  case  such  estate  and  accumulation  shall  so  have  vested  in 
such  commissioners  under  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  King  George  the 
Fourth  the  same  shall  be  applied  by  such  commissioners  in  aid  of  the  rates  to 
be  levied  by  them  under  the  said  Act,  and  the  surplus  thereof,  if  any,  shall  be 
applied  by  theiQ  for  the  public  benefit  of  the  inhabitants  and  improvement  of 
the  borough  until  such  charter  may  at  any  time  afterwards  be  granted ;  and 
upon  the  grant  of  any  such  charter,  and  the  election  of  a  council  under  its 
provisions^  the  powers  of  the  said  commissioners  as  to  the  said  estate  shall 
cease,  and  all  the  said  estate  and  any  accumulation  thereof  shall  forthwith, 
without  any  conveyance  thereof,  vest  in  the  body  so  incorporated. 

XXVII.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  enacted,  that  after 
the  same  should  come  into  operation  in  every  borough  named  in  schedule  (A.) 
to  such  Act  annexed,  and  also  in  any  borough  named  in  schedule  (B.)  thereto 
annexed,  or  other  town  to  which  a  charter  of  incorporation  under  the  said  Act 
should  be  granted,  every  man  of  full  age  who  on  the  last  day  of  August  in 
any  year  should  be  an  inhabitant  householder,  and  should  for  six  calendar 
months  previous  thereto  have  been  resident  as  such  within  such  borough,  or 
within  seven  statute  miles  of  such  borough,  and  who  should  occupy  within 
sudi  borough  any  house,  warehouse^  counting  house,  or  shop,  which,  either 
separately  or  jointly  with  any  land  within  such  borough  occupied  therewith 
by  him  as  tenant  or  occupied  by  him  therewith  as  owner,  should  be  of  tbe 
clear  yearly  value  of  not  less  than  ten  pounds,  determined  in  manner  in  the 
^aid  Act  mentioned,  should,  if  duly  enrolled  according  to  the  provisions  in 
such  Act  ̂  contained,  be  a  burgess  of  such  borough ;  provided  that  no  such 
occupier  should  be  admitted  to  be  enrolled  as  a  burgess  unless  he  should  have 
been  rated  to  the  relief  of  the  poor  under  the  Act  made  for  the  relief  of  the 
destitute  poor  in  Ireland,  and  should  have  occupied  such  premises  within  the 
said  borough,  or  other  premises  of  the  like  nature,  and  rated  as  aforesaid,  for 
the  space  of  twelve  calendar  months  at  the  least  iiext  preceding  such  last  day 

of  August :  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  how  far  any  misnomer  or  in- 
accurate or  insufficient  description  in  a  rate  of  the  person  occupying  any  such 

premises  as  in  the  said  recited  Act  are  mentioned,  or  any  inaccurate  descrip- 
tion of  the  premises  so  occupied,  has  the  effect  of  preventing  any  such  person 

from  being  enrolled  as  a  burgess  and  entitled  to  vote  in  respect  of  sudi  pre- 
mises in  any  year :  Be  it  therefore  declared  and  enacted,  that  where  any 

person  shall  have  occupied  such  premises  as  in  the  said  recited  Act  are  men* 
tioned  for  twelve  calendar  months  next  previous  to  the  last  day  of  August  in 

any  year,  and  such  person,  being  the  person  liable  to  be  rated  for  such  pre- 
mises, shall  have  been  bonfi  fide  called  upon  in  respect  of  such  premises  to 

pay  and  shall  have  bon&  fide  paid,  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  August  in  such 
year,  all  rates  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  made  in  respect  of  such  premises  which 
he  would  be  required  to  pay  in  order  to  be  enrolled  as  a  burgess  for  such 
borough  if  he  had  been  named  in  such  r&te  ad  the  occupier  of  auch  premises, 
nuch  person  shall  be  considered  as  having  been  rated  to  the  relief  of  the  poor 
and  paid  all  such  rates  in  respect  of  such  premises  within  the  meaning  of  the 
aaid  recited  Act,  and  be  entitled,  if  otherwise  qualified,  to  be  enrolled  as  a 
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argess  of  rach  borough  in  respect  o£  »"«''  premises  in  any  year,  an
y  misnomer 

r  insufficient  description  in  any  i»t«  "^  ̂^"^  P^™""  ̂   occupying  or  of  tlie 
remises  occupied  notwithstanding. 

XXVin.  And  whereaa  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  wag  enacted,  that  it  3  &  *  Vict 

louM  be  lawful  for  any  peraon  whose  claim  shaU  have  been  rejected  
or  name  ̂   "'■  '■  "' 

tpunged  at  the  revision  of  the  burgess  roU  of  any  of  the  said  boroughs  to 

pply  before  the  end  of  the  term  then  x»ext  following  to  the  Court  of  Queen's 
*nch  in  Ireland  for  a  mandamus  to  the  mayor  for  the  time  being  of  that 

orough  to  insert  his  name  upon  the  bo^gess  roll  for  such  wai-d  as  should  be 

amed  in  the  application,  and  thereupon  ̂ Jr  the  court  to  inquire  into  the  title 

f  the  applicant  bo  enrolled,  and  if  the  coavi  should  award  Buch  mandamus 

iie  mayor  should  be  bound  to  insert  the  name  at  the  end  of  the  burgess  roll, 
rith  the  addition  of  the  ward  iot  which  such  ward  was  so  ordered  to  be 

laerted  as  therein  mentioned,  and  that  thereupon  the  person  whose  name 

bonld  be  so  added  to  the  burgess  roll  should  be  deemed  a  burgess,  and  that 

pon  every  such  application  the  court  should  have  power  to  make  such  order 
'ith  respect  to  the  oosta  as  to  the  court  Bli«Ji  seem  fit ;  and  by  the  same  Act 
Was  enacted,  that  the  right  of  every  person  who  should  have  been  admitted 
'd  enn^ed  upon  the  burgess  roll  might  be  questioned  by  any  burgess  by 
'Peal,  in  likfl  mumer  and  subject  to  the  like  provisions  as  to  costs  and 
«ration  of  the  roll  as  were  therein-before  contained  with  respect  to  the 

peal  against  the  admission  of  any  person  upon  the  freeman's  roll :  Be  it  Appeali 
MJted,  that  if  the  right  of  any  number  of  persons  whose  claims  have  been  ̂ ^^  cWma 

ected  or  names  expunged  at  the  revision  of  any  burgess  roll  shall  have  ̂   '^  enrolled 
m  determined  on  the  same  point  or  points  of  law,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  "ft^rt"**' 
:h  persons  to  consolidate  their  appeals  to  be  made  under  the  said  recited  **^|,''^°' 
t,  and  to  join  in  an  application  to  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  to  be  made  if  involvrng 
by  the  said  Act  provided ;  and  if  the  right  of  any  number  of  persons  who  '*•*  "™J , 

tM  have  been  admitted  and  enrolled  upon  the  burgees  roll  shall  be  questioned  mkvbe  con-' 
any  bu^;ess  upon  the  same  point  or  points  of  law,  it  shaU  be  lawful  for  ■»"*«t<^- 

ch  burgtas  to  conisolidate  the  appeal  against  the  right  of  euoh  persons,  and 

include  the  names  of  all  such  persons  in  the  same  application  to  the  said' 
iiirt;  and  the  said  ooort  shall  have  full  pow«r  and  authority  to  hear  and 
itermine  on  every  such  application  or  appeal,  and  make  such  order  thereon 
auch  court  would  have  power  to  do  if  each  of  such  persons  whose  claims 

sU  iiAve  been  so  rejected  or  names  expunged  had  mode  a  separate  applica- 
n,  and  as  if  asepa^^te  appeal  and  application  had  been  made  in  respect  to 

b  ofaach  persons  whose  right  to  have  been  admitted  and  enrolled  upon 
i  burgess  roll  shall  be  questioned  ;  and  the  order  of  the  said  court  shall, 

(  the  respective  persons  making  such  application  and  as  to  the  respective 
ins  whose  right  shall  be  so  questioned,  be  carried  into  effect  and  execution 

:e  inauner  as  if  a  separate  appeal  and  application  had  been  made  by  or 

ipect  of  each  of  such  persons. 

LIX.  And  whereas  it  was  by  the  said  Act  enacted,  that  every  borough  a  &  4  Viot. 

a  schedule  (A.)   to  the  said  Act  annexed  should  be    divided  into  the  ̂ -'os.  ».ao. 
er  of  wai-ds  mentioned  in  such  schedule  in  conjunction,     "with  the  name  of 
borough,  and  that  the  boundaries  of  the  several  boroughs  named  in  the 
:hedule  (A.)  and  of  the  wards   int*  which  the  said   boroughs  named  in 

id  schedule  (A.)  w«re  to  be  divided,  sbould,  for  the  pur-poses  of  the  said 

0  2 
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Act,  be  taken  to  be  according  to  the  description  of  such  boundaries  set  forth 
in  schedule  (C.)  to  the  said  Act  annexed ;  and  whereas,  according  to  the 

description  in  the'*said  schedule  (C.)  of  the  boundary  of  the  west  ward  of  the 
borough  of  Waterford,  the  whole  space  comprehended  within  the  parliamentary 
boundary  of  such  borough  on  the  north  side  of  the  river  Suir  is  included 
within  the  said  west  ward,  although  a  part  of  such  space  is  not  comprehended 
within  the  general  boundary  of  the  said  borough  as  described  in  the  eaid 
schedule  (C),  and  it  is  expedient  to  correct  such  mistake :  Be  it  therefore 
enacted,  that  the  said  west  ward  shall  be  taken  to  include  only  that  part  ot 
the  space  on  the  north  side  of  the  river  Suir  which  is  comprehended  in.  the 
municipal   boundary   of  the    said  borough  of  Waterford,  as   if  the   vrorda 

''  within  the  municipal  boundary  "  had  been  inserted  in  the  description  of  the 
boundary  of  the  said  west  ward  contained  in  the  said  schedule  (C.)  instead  of 

the  words  '^parliamentary  boundary." 
XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  recited  Acts  of  the  third  and  fourtii 

years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  and  of  the  ninth  year  of  the;  reign  of 
King  Qeorge  the  Fourth,  and  all  clauses,  matters,  and  things  respectivel; 
therein  contained,  (save  and  except  such  parts  thereof  as  are  by  this   Act 

expressly  varied,  altered,  or  repealed,)  shall  be  and  the  same  -is  and    are 
severally  declared  to  be  and  continue  in  full  force  and  effect,  to  all  intents  and 
purposes,  and  shall  be  as  good,  valid,  and  effectual  as  if  the  same  and  every  of 
them  were  re-enacted  in  the  body  of  this  Act ;  and  all  and  every  the  pro- 

visions of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  bis  Majesty 
King  Qeorge  the  Fourth,  for  the  levying  and  recovery  of  the  rates   therein 
mentioned,  shall  apply  and  extend  to  the  levy  and  recovery  of  the  rates 
assessed  and  applotted  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 

XXXI.  And  be'  it  enacted,  that  the  said  recited  Act  for  the  regulation  of 
municipal  corporations  in  Ireland  and  this  Act  shall  be  construed  together  as 
one  Act,  and  that  the  provision  made  by  the  said  Act  for  the  regulation  oC 
municipal  corporations  in  Ireland  for  the  interpretation  of  certain  words  and 
expressions  therein  shall  apply  and  extend  to  the  like  words  and  expressions 
in  this  Act. 
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CHAPTER   XCIV. 

An  Act  to  remove  Doubts  as  to  the  Exercise  of  Power  and  Jurisdiction  by 

Her  Majesty  within  divers  Countries  and  Places  out  of  Her  Majesty's 
Dominionsi  and  to  render  the  same  more  effectual.     [24th  August  1843.] 

'TT/'HEREAS  by  treaty,  capitulation,  grant,  usage,  sufferance,  and  other 
*  lawful  means,  her  Majesty  hath  power  and  jurisdiction  within  divers 

countries  and  places  out  of  her  Majesty's  dominions :  And  whereas  doubts  have 
arisen  how  far  the  exercise  of  such  power  and  jurisdiction  is  controlled  by  and 
dependent  on  the  laws  and  customs  of  this  realm,  and  it  is  expedient  that  such 

doubts  should  be  removed:  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advtee  and  -consent  of  the  \orAs  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  it  is  and  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  to  hold, 
exercise,  and  enjoy  any  power  or  jurisdiction  which  her  Majesty  now  hath  or 

may  at  any  time  hereafter  have  within  any  country  or  place  out  of  her  Majestj^'s 
dominions,  in  the  same  and  as  ample  a  manner  as  if  her  Majesty  had  acquired 
such  power  or  jurisdiction  by  the  cession  or  conquest  of  territory. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  act,  matter,  and  thing  which  may  at  any 
time  be  done,  in  pursuance  of  any  such  power  or  jurisdiction  of  her  Majesty, 

iu  auy  country  or  place  out  of  her  Majesty's  dominions,  shall,  in  all  courts 
ecclesiastical  and  temporal  and  elsewhere  within  her  Majesty's  dominions,  be 
and  be  deemed  and  adjudged  to  be,  in  all  cases  and  to  all  intents  and  purposes 
whatsoever,  as  valid  and  effectual  as  though  the  same  had  been  done  according 
to  the  local  law  then  in  force  within  such  country  or  place. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  in  any  suit  or  other  proceedings,  'whether 

civil  or  criminal,  in  any  court  ecclesiastical  or  temporal  within  her  Majesty's 
dominions,  any  issue  or  question  of  law  or  of  fact  shall  arise  for  the  due  deter- 

mination whereof  it  shall,  in  the  opinion  of  the  judge  or  judges  of  such  court, 
be  necessary  to  produce  evidence  of  the  existence  of  any  such  power  or  juris- 

diction as  aforesaid,  or  of  the  extent  thereof,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judge 
or  judges  of  any  such  court,  and  he  or  they  are  hereby  authorized,  to  transmit, 

under  his  or  their  hand  and  seal  or  hands  and  seals,  to  one  of  her  Majesty's 
principal  secretaries  of  state,  questions  by  him  or  them  properly  framed 
respecting  such  of  the  matters  aforesaid  as  it  may  be  necessary  to  ascertain  in 
order  to  the  due  determination  of  any  such  issue  or  question  as  aforesaid  ;  and 
such  secretary  of  state  is  hereby  empowered  and  required,  within  a  reasonable 
time  in  that  behalf,  to  cause  proper  and  sufficient  answers  to  be  returned  to 
all  such  questions,  and  to  be  directed  to  the  said  judge  or  judges,  or  their 
successors ;  and  such  answers  shall,  upon  production  thereof,  be  final  and  con- 

clusive evidence,  in  such  suit  or  other  proceedings,  of  the  several  matters 
therein  contained  and  required  to  be  ascertained  thereby. 

IV.  And  whereas  it  may  in  certain  cases  be  expedient  that  crimes  and 
offences  committed  within  such  countries  or  places  as  aforesaid  should  be 

inquired  of,  tried,  determined,  and  punished  within  her  Majesty's  doimnions  : 
Be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  having  authority 
derived  from  her  Majesty  in  that  behalf,  by  warrant  under  his  hand  and  sesJ, 
to  cause  any  person  charged  with  the  commission  of  any  crime  or  olSence  the 
cognizance  whereof  may  at  any  time  appertain  to  any  judge,  magistrate,  or 
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ather  officer  of  her  Majesty  within    ̂ y  8"cb  country  or  place  as  aforesaid  to 

be  «ni  for  trial  to  any  British  colony  -which  her  Majesty  may  by  any  order  or 

Brfers  in  council  from  time  to  time    appoint  m  that  behalf;  and  upon  the 

wrival  of  such  person  within  such  colony  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the 

supreme  court  exercising  criminal  jurisdiction  within  the  same  to  cause  such 

person  to  be  kept  in  safe  and  pixjper  oustoay.  «nd,  so  soon  as  conveniently  may 

be,  to  ioquire  of,  tty,  and  determine  suoh  crime  or  ofience,  aud  upon  conviction 

of  the  pereon  so  charged  aa  aforesaid     *^  correct  and  pnnish  him  according  to 

the  laws  ia  force  in  that  behalf  withi«    ™'*  colony,  in  the  same  manner  aa  if 

the  said  crime  or  offence  had  been  cot»""''^'^  within  the  jurisdiction  of  such 

supreme  court :  Provided  always,  that  l>efore  any  such  person  shall  be  sent  for  B^e  wy^ 
trill  to  any  sueh  colony  as  aforesaid   jfc    s**"^  ̂ e  lawful  for  him  to  tender  for  Shsll^wat 

OTamioation  to  the  judge,  magistrate,  or*  other  officer  of  her  Majesty,  to  whom  f^^^'^e"^ 
the  oogDiaoce  of  the  crime  or  offence     with  which  he  is  charged  may  apper-  may  tender 

tain  withm  the  country  or  place  where  *l>e  same  may  be  alleged  to  have  been  "J^^"^^ 
committed,  any  competent  witness  or  wifcnesses,  the  evidence  of  whom  he  may  mvj  material 

deem  material  for  his  defence,  and  whom    ̂ e  may  allege  himself  to  be  unable  ̂ ^^^be"* 
to  produce  at  his  trial  in  the  said  colony  ;   *n<i  the  said  judge,  magistrate,  or  unable  to  pro- 

)ther  officer  shall  thereupon  proceed  in  the  examination  and  cross-examination  ^'JJi^hghall  ' 
if  fluch  witness  or  witnesses  in  the  same  manner  as  tiiough  the  same  had  been  teiaken 
endered  at  a  trial  before  such  judge,  magistrate,  or  other  officer,  and  shall  f^^i^tea 
ause  the  evidence  so  taken  to  be  reduced    into  writing,  and  shall  transmit  a  to  the  wort 

>py  of  such  evidence  to  the  supreme  court  before  which  the  trial  of  such  ̂ d^^ma^' 
;r8on  is  to  take  place,  together  with  a  certificate  under  his  haqd  and  seal  of  thereof  shall 
le  correctness  of  such  copy;  and  thereupon  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  vouldbave 

ipreme  court,  and  it  is  hereby  required,  to  allow  so  much  of  the  evidence  so  *'-^'' 'fS'"" 
iken  as  aforesaid  as  would  have  been  admissible  according  to  the  law  and  tritneuei  had 

ractice  of  the  said  supreme  court,  bad  the  said  witness  or  witnesses  been  pro-  ?^°  p^uccd 
need  and  examined  at  the  trial  before  the  said  court,  to  be  read  and  received  court. 

9  legal  evidence  at  such  trial  -.  Provided  also,  that  if  it  shall  be  made  to  In  cue  the 

ppear  at  such  trial  that  the  laws  by  which  the   person  charged  with  any  p'J^I^'thich 
riminal  act  would  have  been  tried,  had  his  trial  taken  place  before  a  judge,  the  act  wm 

nUffstrate,  or  other  officer  of  her  Majesty  in  the   country  or  place  in  which  ̂ I^'Y,^ 
ocii  act  may  be  alleged  to  have  been  committed,  vary  from  or  are  inconsistent  those  of  the 

nth  the  Jaws  in  force  within  soch  colony,  in  respect  either  of  the  criminality  ̂ u™  may 
(  the  act  charged,  or  of  the  nature  or  degree  of  tbe  alleged  crime  or  offence,  gi"  elFeot 
•  of  the  punishment  to  be  awarded  for  the  same,  such  supreme  court  is  hereby 
ipowered  and  required  to  admit  and  give  effect  to  the  laws  by  which  such 
■SOB  would  have  been  so  tried  as  aforesaid,  so  fai-  as  bu  t  not  further  or  other- 

e  than  the  same  i-elate  to  the  criminality  of  such  act,  or  to  the  nature  or 
ree  of  such  crime  or  offence,  or  to  the  punishment  thereof:  Provided  also.  Nothing 

;  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  alter    or  repeal  any  law,  g^^f  f^j 

jte,  or  usage  by  virtue  of  which  any  crime  or  offence  committed  out  of  law  ree^mg 

Majesty's  dominions  might,  at  the  time  of  the  passing  of  this  Act,  be  herMaj«Bij'» 

y  part  thereof,  but  the  same  sha
ll  i 

r  herein  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And   whereas  it  may  likewise  in  cerUin  cases  be    expedient  that  the 

nces  passed  within  such  countries  and  places  as  aforesaid  at  the  trial  of 
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crimes  and  ofTences  within  the  same  should  be  carried  into  effect  within  her 

Majesty's  dominions:    Be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  offender  shall  have  been 
sentenced  to  suffer  death  or  imprisonment  for  or  in  respect  of  any  crime  or 
offence  of  which  such  offender  shall  have  been  lawfully  convicted  befdre  any 
judge,  magistrate,  or  other  officer  of  her  Majesty  within  any  such  country  or 
place  as  aforesaid  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  having  authority  derived 
from  her  Majesty  in  that  behalf,  by  warrant  under  his  hand  and  seal,  to  cause 
such  offender  to  be  sent  to  any  British  colony  which  her  Majesty  may  by  any 
order  or  orders  in  council  from  time  to  time  appoint  in  that  behalf,  in  order 
that  the  sentence  so  passed  upon  such  offender  may  be  carried  into  effect 
within  the  same ;  and  the  magistrates,  gaolers,  and  other  officers  to  whom  it 
may  appertain  to  give  effect  to  any  sentence  passed  by  the  supreme  court 
exercising  criminal  jurisdiction  within  such  colony  are  hereby  empowered  and 
required  to  do  all  acts  and  things  necessary  to  carry  into  effect  the  sentence  bo 
passed  upon  such  offender,  in  the  same  manner  as  though  the  same  had  been 
passed  by  such  supreme  court. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  offender  shall  have  been  ordered  or  sen- 
tenced to  be  transported  beyond  the  seas  by  any  judge,  magistrate,  or  other 

officer  of  her  Majesty  within  any  such  country  or  place  as  aforesaid,  or,  having 

been  adjudged  to  suffer  death,  shall  have  received  her  Majesty's  most  gracious 
pardon  upon  condition  of  transportation  beyond  the  seas,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  any  pei*son  having  authority  derived  from  her  Majesty  in  that  behalf  to 
cause  such  offender  to  be  sent  to  any  place  beyond  seas  to  which  convicts 

may  at  any  time  be  lawfully  transported  from  any  part  of  her  Majesty's 
dominions,  and,  if  there  shall  be  no  convenient  means  of  transporting  such 
offender  without  bringing  him  to  England,  to  cause  such  offender  to  be  brought 
to  England  in  order  to  be  transported,  and  to  be  imprisoned  in  any  place  of 
confinement  provided  under  the  authority  of  any  law  or  statute  relating  to 
the  transportation  of  offenders  convicted  in  England,  until  such  offender  shall 
be  transported  or  shall  become  entitled  to  his  liberty  ;  and  as  soon  as  any  such 

offender  shall  have  arrived  at  the  place  to  which  he  may  be  transpoi*ted,  or,  if 
brought  to  England,  shall  have  been  there  imprisoned  as  aforesaid,  all  the 
provisions,  rules,  regulations,  authorities,  powers,  penalties,  matters,  and  things 
concerning  the  safe  custody,  confinement,  treatment,  and  transportation  of  any 
offender  convicted  in  Qreat  Britain  shall  extend  and  be  constinied  to  extend  to 

such  offender  as  fully  and  effectually,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  such 
offender  had  been  convicted  and  sentenced  at  any  session  of  gaol  delivery 
holden  for  any  county  in  England. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  suit  or  action  shall  be  brought  in  any 

court  within  her  Majesty's  dominions  against  any  person  or  persons  for  any 
thing  done  in  pursuance  of  any  such  power  or  jurisdiction  of  her  Majesty  as 
aforesaid  or  of  this  Act,  then  and  in  every  such  case  such  action  or  suit  ̂ all 
be  commenced  or  prosecuted  within  six  months  after  the  fact  committed^  and 
not  afterwardj=«,  except  where  the  cause  of  action  shall  have  arisen  out  of  her 

Majesty's  dominions,  and  then  within  six  months  after  the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs 
and  defendant  or  defendants  shall  have  been  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
court  in  which  the  same  may  be  brought ;  and  the  same  and  every  such  action 
or  suit  shall  be  brought  in  the  county  or  place  where  the  cause  of  action  shall 
have  arisen,  and  not  elsewhere,  except  where  the  cause  of  action  shall   have 
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Arisen  out  of  her  Majeaty-a  dominions ;  and  the  defendai 

^BeDtiHedtothe  like  ootioe,  and    sb*"  have  the  like  i 

amends  to  the  plaictiff  or  plaintiffs,   <"^  ;^«"'  *g«"*  °'  »ti 

»>»  acUons  hronght  against  any  justice  of  the  peace  for  ac 

S  of  his  office  by  an  Act  passed    i«»   '*>«  twent
y-fourth 

.f'fifi  George  the  Second,  intituled   "  -An  Act  for  the  r
eni 

.,"/>e«ce  more  safe  in  the  execution    of  '!»«*■  office,  and  i 

^   "teWes  and  othere  acting  in  obedience  to  their  war 

■  J^fkadant  or  defendants  in  every  Baob    action  or  suit  mi 

,.*'»«.  and  give  the  special  matter  in  evidence ;  and  if  the 

>    '-"fiirf  o£  shall  appear  to  have  been  done  under  the  autho 

.**;>■  such  power  or  jurisdiction  of  i»«»^  Majesty  as  afoi 

""anj^   such  action  or  suit  shall  be  brought  after  the  ti: 
tb&    &a.wne,  or  be  brought  and  laid   i»    *iy  other  conn 

B  ou^^bt  to  have  been  bi-ought  or  laid  '"^  «>  aforesaid, 
for    -fclie  defendant  or  defendants;  a-nd  if  the  plainti 
me   zs-oxunit,  or  discontinne  any  action  after  the  defe 

ha.-v-e    appeared,  or  if  a  verdict  shall  pass  against  the  ] 
uj>c»»:i    <lemurrer  judgment  shall  be  taken  against  the  ] 
lefex».cla.nt  or  defendants  shall  and  ma-y    recover  trebh 

J^'^'^e*!^  for  recovery  thereof  ba  any  defendant  or  defe 
jy   <=««e8of]aw. 

CHAPTER     XCVI. 

\CT    %t^    amend  the  Law  respecting  defamatory  Words 

^O^  t-ho  better  protection  of  private  character,  and 
sec VI  ring  the  liberty  of  the  press,  and  for  better  p 

ei-ciaing  ̂ .^g  s^id  liberty,  be  it  enacted  by  the  Que 
ajosty*  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  '  the 
mporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  as 
ithotity  of  the  same,  that  in  any  action  for  defamation  i 
>e  defendant  (after  notice  in  writing  of  Iiis  intention  so 
le  plain  tiff  at  the  time  of  61ing  or  delivering  the  plea  in 
1  evidence,  in  mitigation  of  damages,  that  he  made  or  o 
he  plaintiff  for  such  defamation  before  the  commencemen 
oon  afterwards  as  he  had  an  opportunity  of  doing  eo 
hall  have  been  commenced  before  there  was  an  oppori .ffering  such  apology. 
II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  an  action  for  a  libel  con 

ewspaper  or  other  periodical  publication  it  shall  be  comr 
ant  tople^ui  that  such  libel  was  inserted  in  such  newspap* 
ft!?'*  "Without  actual  malice,  and  without  gross  r 

®  '^^  h  *  fommencement  of  the  action,  or  at  the  earliee 
'        '     ®    **iBerted  in  such  newspaper  or  other  periodict 

*■    1'*»o  ̂ t  24  Geo,  2.  c.  44.  will  be  tonnd  in  the  Appen 
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and  without 
negligence, 
and  that  he 
has  published 
or  offered  to 

publish  an 
apology,  and 
upon  filing 
6uch  plea 
defendant may  pa^ 

money  mto 
court  as 
amends. 

d  &  4  Will.  4. 
c.  42. 

Plaintiff  may 

reply  to  such 

plea. Publishing 
or  threatening 

to  publish  a 
libel,  or 
threatening 
to  publish  or 
proposing  to abstain  from 

publishing 
any  thing, 
with  intent 
to  extort 
money,  &c. 
punishable 
by  imprison- ment and 
hard  labour. 
Law  as  to 
threatening 
letters  not 
affected. 
Punishment 
for  malicious 

publication  of defamatory 
libel  known 
to  be  false ; 

and  for 
malicious 

publication  of defamatory 
libel. 

Upon  the trial  of  an 
indictment 
or  informa- 

tion for  a 
defamatory 
hbel  the 
defendant 

may  plead the  truth  of 
the  matters 

apology  for  the  said  libel,  or,  if  the  newspaper  or  periodical  puUication  in 
which  the  said  libel  appeared  should  be  ordinarily  published  at  intervals 
exceeding  one  week,  had  offered  to  publish  the  said  apology  ia  any  newspaper 
or  periodical  publication  to  be  selected  by  the  plaintiff  in  such  action  ;  and 
that  every  such  defendant  shall  upon  filing  such  plea  be  at  liberty  to  pay  into 

court  a  sum  of  money  by  way  of  amends  for  the  injury  sustained  by  the  public 
cation  of  such  libel,  and  such  payment  into  court  shall  be  of  the  same  effect 
and  be  available  in  the  samo  manner  and  to  the  sam^  extent,  and  be  subject  to 

ihe  same  rules  and  regulations  as  to  payment  of  costs  and  the  form  of  pleading, 

except  so  far  as  regards  the  pleading  of  the  additional  facts  herein-bdfore 
required  to  be  pleaded  by  such  defendant,  as  if  actions  for  libel  had  not  been 
excepted  from  the  personal  actions  in  which  it  is  lawful  to  pay  money  into 
court  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in  the  fourtii  year 

of  his  late  Majestj'^,  intituled  ̂ '  An  Act  for  the  further  amendment  of  (be  law, 
^'  and  the  better  advancement  of  justice  I*i  " ;  and  that  to  such  plea  to  such 
action  it  shall  be  competent  to  the  plaintiff  to  reply  geoarally,  denying  the 
whole  of  such  plea. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  publish  or  threaten  to  pub* 
lish  any  libel  upon  any  other  person,  or  sbill  directly  or  indirectly  threaten  to 
print  or  publish,  or  shall  directly  or  indirectly  propose  to  abstain  from  printing 
or  publishing,  or  shall  directly  or  indirectly  offer  to  prevent  the  printing  or 
publishing,  of  any  matter  or  thing  touching  any  other  person,  with  intent  to 
extort  any  money  or  security  for  money,  or  any  valuable  thing  from  such  or 
any  other  person,  or  with  intent  to  induce  any  person  to  confer  or  procure  for 
any  person  any  appointment  or  office  of  profit  or  trusty  every  such  offender,  on 
being  convicted  thereof,  shall  be  liable  to  be  imprisoned,  with  or  without  hard 
labour,  in  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  for  any  term  not  exceeding 
three  years :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  in  any 
manner  alter  or  affect  any  law  now  in  force  in  respect  of  the  sending  or 
delivery  of  threatening  letters  or  writings. 

lY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  maliciously  publish  any 

defamatory  libel,  knowing  the  same  to  be  false,  every  such  person,  being  con- 
victed thereof,  shall  be  liable  to  be  imprisoned  in  the  common  gaol  or  house  of 

correction  for  any  term  not  exceeding  two  years,  and  to  pay  such  fine  as  the 
court  shall  award 

Y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  maliciously  publish  any 
defamatory  libel,  every  such  person,  being  convicted  thereof,  shall  be  liable  to 
fine  or  imprisonment  or  both,  as  the  court  may  award,  such  imprisonment  not^ 
to  exceed  the  term  of  one  year. 

YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  the  trial  of  any  indictment  or  information, 

for  a  defamatory  libel,  the  defendant  having  pleaded  such  plea  as  herein-afber 
mentioned,  the  truth  of  the  matters  charged  may  be  inquired  into,  but  shall 
not  amount  to  a  defence,  unless  it  was  for  the  public  benefit  that  the  said 
matters  charged  should  be  published ;  and  that  to  entitle  the  defendant  to 
give  evidence  of  the  truth  of  such  matters  charged  as  a  defence  to  such  indiet- 
ment  or  information  it  shall  be  necessary  for  the  defendant,  in  pleading  to  the 

p  3  <&  4  Will.  4.  c  42.  s.  21.  is  rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  $  and  see  now  16  &  16 
Vict.  c.  76.  8.  70.  &C.I 
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CHAPTER   XCVIII. 

An  Acr  for  the  more  effectual  Suppression  of  the  Slave  Trade. 
[24th  August  1843.] 

V\l  HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  King 

c.  iw.st  2.  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  *' An  Act  to  amend  and  consolidate  the 
^*  IsLVfB  relating  to  the  abolition  of  the  slave  trade/'  whereby  it  is  enacted 
(among  other  things),  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  (except  in  such  special  cases 
as  are  herein-after  mentioned)  for  any  persons  to  deal  or  trade  in,  purchase, 
sell,  barter,  or  transfer,  or  to  contract  for  the  dealing  or  trading  in,  purchase, 
sale,  barter,  or  transfer,  of  slaves  or  persons  intended  to  be  dealt  with  as  slaves ; 
or  to  carry  away  or  remove,  or  to  contract  for  the  carrying  away  or  removing, 
of  slaves  or  other  persons  as  or  in  order  to  their  being  dealt  with  as  slaves ;  or 
to  import  or  bring,  or  to  contract  for  the  importing  or  bringing,  into  any  place 
whatsoever,  slaves  or  other  persons  as  or  in  order  to  their  being  dealt  with  as 
slaves ;  or  to  ship,  tranship,  embark,  receive,  detain,  or  confine  on  board,  or  to 
contract  for  the  shipping,  transhipping,  embarking,  receiving,  detaining,  or 
confiuiDg  on  board,  of  any  ship,  vessel,  or  boat,  slaves  or  other  persons  for  the 
purpose  of  their  being  carried  away  or  removed  as  or  in  order  to  their  being 
dealt  with  as  slaves ;  or  to  ship,  tranship,  embark,  receive,  detain,  or  confine 
on  board,  or  to  contract  for  the  shipping,  transhipping,  embarking,  receiving, 
detaining,  or  confining  on  board,  of  any  ship,  vessel,  or  boat,  slaves  or  other 
persons  for  the  purpose  of  their  being  imported  or  brought  into  any  place 
whatsoever  as  or  in  order  to  their  being  dealt  with  as  slaves ;  or  to  fit  out, 
man,  navigate,  equip,  despatch,  use,  employ,  let,  or  take  to  freight  or  on  hire, 
or  to  contract  for  the  fitting  out,  manning,  navigating,  equipping,  despatching, 
using,  employing,  letting,  or  taking  to  freight  or  on  hire,  any  ship,  vessel,  or 
boat,  in  order  to  accomplish  any  of  the  objects  or  the  contracts  in  relation  to 
the  objects  which  objects  and  contracts  have  herein-before  been  declared 
unlawful ;  or  to  lend  or  advance,  or  become  security  for  the  loan  or  advance, 
or  to  contract  for  the  lending  or  advancing,  or  becoming  security  for  the  loan 
or  advance,  of  money,  goods,  or  effects  employed  or  to  be  employed  in  accom- 

plishing any  of  the  objects  or  the  contracts  in  relation  to  the  objects  which 
objects  and  contracts  have  herein-before  been  declared  unlawful ;  or  to  become 
guarantee  or  security,  or  to  contract  for  the  becoming  guarantee  or  security, 
for  agents  employed  or  to  be  employed  in  accomplishing  any  of  the  objects  or 
the  contracts  in  relation  to  the  objects  which  objects  and  contracts  have 

herein-before  been  declared  unlawful ;  or  in  any  other  manner  to  engage  or  to 
contract  to  engage,  directly  or  indirectly,  therein  as  a  partner,  agents  or  other- 

wise ;  or  to  ship,  tranship,  lade,  receive,  or  put  on  board,  or  to  contract  fpr  the 

shipping,  transhipping,  lading,  receiving,  or  putting  on  board,  of  any  ship, 
vessel,  or  boat,  money,  goods,  or  effects  to  be  employed  in  accomplishing  any 
of  the  objects  or  the  contracts  in  relation  to  the  objects  which  objects  and 
contracts  have  herein-before  been  declared  unla^vful ;  or  to  take  the  charge  or 
command,  or  to  navigate  or  enter  and  embark  on  boards  or  to  contract  for  the 

taking  the  charge  or  command  or  for  the  navigating  or  entering  and  embark- 
ing on  board,  of  any  ship,  vessel,  or  boat,  as  captain,  master,  mate,  petty 

ofiicer,  surgeon,  supercargo,  seaman,  marine,  or  servant^  or  in  any  other 
capacity,  knowing  that  such  ship,  vessel,  or  boat  is  actually  employed,  or  is  in 
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the  Bame  voyage,  or  upon  the  same     occwion,  in  reap& 

take  the  charge  or  command,  or  nO'Vigato  or  enter  an 

to  do  as  aforeaaid,  intended  to  be  etop^oyo'*'  "^  aocompl 

« the  eontracta  in  relation  to   the     objacta  which  ol 

liewin-before  been  declared  unlawf  "^  >  «•■  *«  insure 

Coring  of  any  slaves,  or  any  prop^^y  <"^  other  eu 

^ployed  or  intended  to  be  engaged     or  employed  in  t 

,°A/«fa  or  the  contracts  in  relation  t>o  the  objecta  whi* 

^ve  herein-before  been  declared  uoJa^f^l:  And  wh. 
f^oi  and  after  the  commencement   of    t'^^^  Act  the  pr 

^*iein- before  recited  shaU   be    deemed    to  apply  to, 

r^^tf/iil,  and  to  prohibit,  the  several    acta,  matters, ; 
°^eti   -wlien  committed  by  British  subjects  in  foreign  i 
''  belonging  to  the  British  crown,   i^   ̂ i^6  mannei 

"pos^i^    a*  if  the  same  were  done  or    committed  by  i 
tisb    <2ozniaion9,  colonies,  or  settlement*;  and  it  is 
nsioK&s   should  be  made  for  the  more  effectual  suppi 

of    cser-tain  practices  tending  to  promote  and  encou 

sted     by  the  Queen's  moat  excellent    ifajesty,  by  a 
leii-l^      of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  ct 

li**3aen.t  aaaembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  sani 
be  8#ud  Consolidated  Slave  Trade  Act  herein-beforer 

*"*JIj    iropi  and  after  the  coming  into     operation  o; 
sua.      Axikd  apply  to  British  subjects    -wheresoever 
ituex-    -^^ithin  the  dominions  of  the  BritiBh  crown  or 
*'*    tlie  several  matters  and  things  prohibited  b 

ve  ̂ rra.de  Act  or  by  this  present  Act,  -when  commit 
BtUex"  -within  the  dominions  of  the  British  crown  or 
^V^    o*xly  as  is  herein-after  excepted,  shall  be  d© 
•^tvOes     Committed  against  the  said  several  Acts  ret 
3ftlt  'W-xtli  and  punished  accordingly :  Provided  nev erein  ooaatained  shall  repeal  or  alter  any  of  the  provisi 
II.  A.i4z>  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  all  persons 

ledgea  for  debt,  and  commonly  called  "pawns,"  or  by 
hey  may   be  called  or  known,  shall,  for  the  purposes  ol 
Slave  Trade  Act,  and  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  a: 
■eign  of   King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  A.< 
'   Blavery  throughout  ihe  British  colonies,  for  promotii 
'   tnauumitted  slaves,  and  for  compensating  the  persons 
'   services  of  such  slaves,"  and  of  this  present  Act,  be  i to  be  slaves  or  persons  intended  to  be  dealt  with  as  sla-v 

IV.  And  whereas  the  provisions  heretofore  made 
letennining  ̂ ^  England  of  offences  committed  agai ibohtion  of  the  slave  trade  in  pUces  out  of  this  Unite< 
oimd  ineffectual,  by  reason  of  the  difficulty  of  pro^ 
ooat^ra  and  things  done  elsewhere :  Be  it  enacted,  tha ■"f"    **'    information  laid  or  exhibited  in  the  Court lisdemeatki 'Ors  or  offences  committed  against  the   saic 
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to  Ihe  Court 

of  Qaeen's B^ich,  on 
indictments, 
&c.  for 
oflPences  under 
recited  Acts 
and  this  Act. 

13  Geo.  3. 
C.63. 

In  cases  not 

prohibited 
by  Parliament slaves  may 
be  sold  or 
transferred. 
Act  not  to 
extend  to 

persons selling  shares 
in  existing 

companies 
now  in  posses- 

sion of  slaves, 
or  to  persons 
selling  shares 
now  in  their 

poMetsion  and 
acquired  by 
inheritaDce, 

present  Act  in  any  places  out  of  the  United  Eangdom,  and  witLia  any  British 
colony,  settlement,  plantation,  or  territory^  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  her 

Majesty's  said  court,  upon  motion  to  be  made  on  behalf  of  the  prosecutor  or 
defendant,  to  award  a  writ  or  writs  of  mandamus,  requiring  the  chief  justice 
or  other  chief  judicial  officer  in  such  colony,  settlement,  plantation,  or  territory, 
who  are  hereby  respectively  authorized  and  required  accordingly,  to  hold  a 
court,  with  all  convenient  speed,  for  the  examination  of  witnesses  and  receiving 
other  proofs  concerning  the  matters  charged  in  such  indictments  or  informations 
respectively,  and  in  the  meantime  to  cause  public  notice  to  be  given  of  the 
holding  of  such  courts,  and  summonses  to  be  issued  for  the  attendances  of 
witnesses  and  of  agents  and  counsel  of  the  parties ;  and  such  examination  as 
aforesaid  shall  be  then  and  there  openly  and  publicly  taken  in  the  said  court 
viv&  voce,  upon  the  respective  oaths  of  the  persons  examined,  and  be  reduced 

to  writing,  and  be  sent  to  her  Majesty  in  her  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  (in 
manner  set  forth  and  prescribed  in  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirteenth  year  of 

George  the  Third,  chapter  sixty-three,  intituled  '<An  Act  for  establishing 
*'  certain  regulations  for  the  better  management  of  the  afiairs  of  the  East 
^  India  Company  as  well  in  India  as  in  Europe  **) ;  and  such  depositions, 
being  duly  taken  and  returned  according  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of 

this  Act,  shall  be  allowed  and  read,  and  shall  be  deemed  as  good  and  compe- 
tent evidence  as  if  such  witnesses  bad  been  present  and  sworn  and  examined 

viv&  voce  at  any  trial  for  such  misdemeanors  and  offences  as  aforesaid  in  her 

Majesty's  said  Court  of  Queen's  Bench^  any  law  or  usage  to  the  contrary 
thereof  notwithstanding. 

y.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  t\iH,t  in  all  the  cases  in  which  the 
holding  or  taking  of  slaves  shall  not  be  prohibiW  by  this  or  any  other  Act  of 
Parliament,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  sell  or  transfer  si)ch  slaves,  any  thing  in  this 
or  any  other  Act  contained  notwithstanding. 

VI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted^  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained 
shall  be  taken  to  subject  to  any  forfeiture,  punishment^  or  penalty  any  person 
for  trausferring  or  receiving  any  share  in  any  joint  stock  conl^pany  established 
before  the  passing  of  this  Act  in  respect  of  any  slave  or  slaves  in  the  possession 
of  such  company  before  such  time,  or  for  selling  any  slave  or  slaves  which  were 
lawfully  in  his  possession  at  the  time  of  passing  this  Act,  or  which  such  person 
shall  or  may  have  become  possessed  of  or  entitled  unto  bona  fide  prior  to  such 
sale,  by  inheritance,  devise,  bequest,  marriage,  or  otherwise  by  operation 
of  law. 
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STAT"'--'^'^^^  made  at  the  Pakliament 
^    „.,.,    i»r.    nOLaKJ*      •'^    WeSTMINSTEB  the  NlHETEENTa  DAT   OP 

In  the  FIETB    ■Vs^"  or  the  Reiqk  or  Queed  VICTORIA, 

AKD    »K»l  TBEHOE     CONTiTOED,    BY   SEVERAL  PbOEOOATIOKS.   TO   THe' First    i>ay  op  Febbuaby,  A.D.  1844, 

Bsnra   THE  FOOETH    SKS»'™   »'  THE  FOOBTEENTH  PABUAMEHT  OP  THE 
United  Kin<3I>om  op  Great  Britain  and  Ireland. 

C  H  A  P  T  E  H    II. 

^N  Act  for  the  more  speedy  Trial  of  Offences  committed  on  the  High  Seas. [5th  March  1844.] 

ITTHEBKAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  twenty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  „   . 
'■     King  Henry  the  Eiglith,  intituled  "  For  pirates,"  it  was  enacted,  that  all  sslta."/ 

masons,  felonies,  robberies,   murders,  and  confederacies  thereafter  to  be  com-  "■  '?■"'" 

itted  in  ox  upon  the  sea,  or  in  any  other  haven,  river,  creek,  or  place  where  ̂ tlo'nTto^ 
le  admiral  or  admirals  have  or  pretend  to  have  power,  authority,  or  jurisdiciion    "i"' "f  offenws 

.ould  be     inquired,  tried,  heard,  determined,  and  judged  in  such  shires  and  ̂ e^^iL", 
sices  m  the  realm  as  should  be  limited  by  the  King's  commission  or  commis-  *^' 
>ns  to  b«  directed  tor  the   same,  in  like  form  and  condition  as  if  any  sooh fence  or  oflences  had  been  committed  or  done  in  or  upon  the  land  •  and  sucli 
mmissioQs  should  be   had  under  the  Kings  great  Seal,  directed  to  the 
,mir»'  or  admirals,  or  to  his  or  their  lieutenant,  deputy  and  deputies,  and  to rce  or  tour  other  substantial  peraons  as  should  be  named  or  appointed  bv  the 

,Sr^K       fj  °'  ̂"S""""  «"•  tte  time  being,  from  time  to  time  and  as  often 
"^of  ti     ,  "^°'"'"  •"  '""''  ""i  de'eimine  such  offences  sfter  the  common 

"i  Mufed         ■        "'  "■'"  '^'^  ""^  *'"'  '""»"".  ftlMie",  murders,  robberies 
Sm  ■  Ai,%"°T       *""  """''  ̂ °'"  »"''  '=°°"°'"«'l  "PO"  'be  l«nd  witliin  this 
Sons^     ™e>»>f  It  is  expedient  tb»t  provision  be  made  for  the  trial  of 

LmissioaTtbTt  v",?""*"  "   c<"°'°i'W.  'ri'hout  issuing  any  special 

■.j«»'y,    h^,  .S^^r"^   "'  "  eDa**")  by  fte    Queen's  most  excellent  „„^„, 
mpomi    Y  "■"'  ""'  ""  «''<'i«e  and    consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  f^SZ 
ithorilv    ~°<'  c°»"=<>".  m  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  '"';••  "^'t "^       "X    of  the  aamn    that  i.        ..  .       .    i     ■  ...  ■'  under  eommig- 
•J"*3''e  tin       ■    ■  I  '   "ajegty's  jnjlices  of  assize  or  others  her  ilomolojet 
•j^'j's  ™""°.T°""',''^  "kom  «ny  court  shall  be  holden  under  any  of  her  S'^r°" 
""%  e.^r^'w,"" ,?  i^"  "''  termioep  or  general  gaol  delivery  shall  have  a-S-y  m.? 
«"'»'erB„;-'°'?!^ '"'"''"''">  ̂ i''o^  by  any  Act  are  given  to  the  com-  i7„^tS„ 
"<*•  oowT^Av"  ■!!'?' ?J™"''''°''»'  "y^'  and  terminer  for  the  tryinir  of  >k.  high  .c». 

"  "  'halT^  U  JSuor  t  rW""""  ■>'  '1»  Admii^ty  of  England,\nd  1^^,^^ 
'"""op  „"1  ,,.".  °"'-"'"t'°"e<i  justices  and  commissioners,  or  H'!"?"'"'' 

""  »>««»  rj  ■»?'  *°;'"\°'"  "f'  ■"""■  ""i  toemn-ne  all  offences  alted  '"^'""'■ 

*'»e  *sfwrt^r  I^Ti"."'  ""^  "•  '^='™  ""  gaol  in  every  county  and 

■aoned  there.n  foiMyoffence  alleged.lo  have .  been  committed  upon 
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the  high  seas  and  other  places  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Admiralty  of 
England ;  and  all  indictments  found  and  trials  and  other  proceedings  had  by 
and  before  the  said  justices  and  commissioners  shall  be  valid ;  and  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  court  to  order  the  payment  of  the  costs  and  expences  of  the 
prosecution  of  such  offences,  in  the  manner  prescribed  by  an  Act  of  the  seventh 

year  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  improving  the  adminis- 
''^tration  of  criminal  justice  in  England/'  in  the  case  of  felonies  tried  in  the 
High  Court  of  Admiralty. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  indictments  preferred  before  the  said 
justices  and  commissioners  under  this  Act  the  venue  laid  in  the  margin  shall 
be  the  same  as  if  the  offence  had  been  committed  in  the  county  where  the 
trial  is  had ;  and  all  material  facts  which  in  other  indictments  would  be  averred 
to  have  taken  place  in  the  county  where  the  trial  is  had  shall  in  indictments 

prepared  and  tried  under  this  Act  be  averred  to  have  taken  place  "on  the 

"  high  seas." 
III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justice  or  justices  by  whom  any  information 

shall  be  taken  touching  any  offence  committed  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
Admiralty  of  England  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh 

year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  enable 
"  commissioners  for  trying  offences  upon  the  sea,  and  justices  of  the  peace,  to 
**  take  examinations  touching  such  offences,  and  to  commit  to  safe  custody 

**  persons  charged  there  with,"  if  he  or  they  shall  see  cause  thereupon  to  commit 
such  person  to  take  his  trial  for  such  offence,  shall  commit  him  to  the  same 
prison  to  which  he  would  have  been  committed  to  take  his  trial  at  the  next 
court  of  oyer  and  terminer  and  general  gaol  delivery  if  th«  offence  had  been 
committed  on  land  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  same  justice  or  justices,  and 
shall  have  authority  to  bind  by  recognizance  all  persons  who  shall  know  or 
declare  any  thing  material  touching  the  said  offence  to  appear  at  the  said  next 

court  of  oyer  and  terminer  and  general  gaol  delivery,  then  and  there  to  prose^ 
cute  or  give  evidence  against  the  party  accused,  and  shall  return  all  »ich 
informations  and  recognizances  to  the  proper  officer  of  the  court  in  which  the 
trial  is  to  be,  at  or  before  the  opening  of  the  court ;   and  every  such  offender 
shall  be  arraigned,  tried,  and  sentenced  as  if  the  offence  had  been  committed 
within  the  county,  ridings  or  division  for  which  such  court  shall  be  holden. 

IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  nothing  herem 
contained  shall  affect  the  jurisdiction  belonging  to  the  Central  Criminal  Court 

for  the  trial  of  pei'sons  charged  with  offences  committed  on  the  high  seas  and 
other  places  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Admiralty  of  England,  or  to  restrain 
the  issue  of  any  special  commission  under  the  first-recited  Act  for  the  trial  of 
such  offenders,  if  need  shall  be. 

1  &  2  Vict, 
c.  59. 

CHAPTER   XII. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  i-elating  to  International  Copyright. 
[10th  May  1844.] 

WHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in  the  first 
and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act 

'*  for  securing  to  authors  in  certain  cases  the  benefit  of  internationfd  copy- 
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"      A  wliich  Act  i»  liereiD-after,  for  the  sake  of  perepicuity,  designated 
right,    (.»"»  (-,j,p,yright  Act,")  har  Majesty  Tas  empowered  bv  order 
„  tie  J™™™  -^^  tb  e  lu'liora  of  books  which  should  after  a  future  time 
council  to  aire»^^^^^    i„  „„„^  j,^  published   in  any  foreign  country, 
bo  •l*™^"^  ̂ ^^     c>r<i«r  in  council,  and  their  executors,  administrators, 
a"  ̂ ^  should  have  **»«  «oIe  liberty  of  printing  and  reprinting  such  books 

UhlTSe' British  dom3»i'""  for  such  term  «  her  Majesty  should  by  such 

■der  in  council  direct,  no*  _e>'Med,Dg  tie  term  which  authors,  being  British 

■tieets    Tfete  then    (tha-t     "  *^  ""y)  ''  ""  ''me  of  passing  the  said  Act, 

ititled'to  in  respect  of   T>t>ok8  first  publiahed  in  the  United  Kingdom  ;  and 
le  said  Act  contains  diveirs  enactmente  securing  to  authors  and  their  repre- 

>n(«tiTeB  ths  copyright  j&  tte  books  to  which  any  such  order  in  council  should 
stend  ;   And  whereas  an  A-Ct  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  held  in 

le  fifth  and  sixth  years    of    the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  s  &  t  Vict. 

Act  to  amend  the  hivf  of  copyright,"  (and  which  Act  is  heteio-afler,  for  the  "•"■ 

te  of  perspicuity,  designated  as  "  the  Copyright  Amendment  Act,")  repealing 
J*ious  Acts  therein  mentioned  relating  to  the  copyright  of  printed  books,  and 
tending,    defining,  and    securing  to  autbnrs  and  their  representatives  the 

Jyright    of  books :  And  -whereas  an  Act  was  jiassed  in  the  session  of  Parlhi- 
nt  held   in  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  jate  Majesty  King 
iUiam  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  the  kws  rekting  to  dramatic  3^4  will  4 
ifcemry  property,"  (and  irhich  Act  is  herein-after,  for  the  salie  of  perspicuity,  =■  '* 
ignated      »a   "the   Dramatic   Literary   Property  Act,")    whereby  the   sole 
3rty  of  i-opiesenting  or  causing  to  be  represented  any  dramatic  piece  in  any 
ce  of  da-aanatic  entertainment  in  any  part  of  the  Britisli  dominions,  which 
,uld  be  composed  and  not  printed  or  published  by  tile  author  thereof  or  his 
ignee,  -wag  secured  to  such  author  or  his  assignee  j  and  by  the  said  Act  it s  enacted^  that  tlie  author  of  any  such  production  which  should  thereafter 
printed  and  published,  or  his  assignee,  should  have  the  like  sole  liberty  of 
"**?"  A      "  ""'^  ""  ""^  °'  twenty-eight  years  from  the  first  publication 
'  h    Slid  ri.'''"'''^  ""^  ""  "'■'  Gopy^St't  Amendment  Act  the  provisions 

t°Act  '^°"'''=  I'i'M-a'y  Property  Act  and  of  the  said  Copyright  Amend- 
"enaclxJ'"'  ""^^  'PP''""*  *o  maBioti  composiUons;  and  it  was  thereby 
mittino.  ,  "■?'  ""^  '°'°  '"^'^y  »f  representing  or  performing,  or  causing  or 
minions  j     ™pre«ented  or  performed,  in  any  part  of   the  British 

)  pn>pe»t*"f  °"'"'''''^°''  ""»'<»»'  """"position,  should  endure  and  be 

pyrigtt'^  J  '°"'°'' """"''  »"<'  ''"  '«''S™  '">'  "■"  ''™  '"  '!>«  "»'>i 
fks,  and  ~°"7'"«'"  ̂ "t  provided  for  the  dumtion  of  the  copyright  in 
lb  copy«  w  ,  P""'™"""  ""erein  enacted  in  respect  of  the  property  of 
matic  Di  ''■'■'^  '"  ""  "b«>-ty  of  representing  or  performmg  any 

*""■  ae^  »"■  """cal  composition:  And  whereas  under  or  by  virtue  of 
led  in  tK  '  .  ,''  '"'^'  '«''<sw-after  mentioned ;  (that  is  to  say,)  an  Act 
»"i.intu*,°'f^.!'\y'",'5  *«  'Oig"  -f  •>«  iate  Majesty  King  George  the 
igmvin^  J  ̂ T!  ,.  "'"  encouragement  of  the  arts  of  designing,  sOto.i. 
^fS"  7  f^  ̂""^  historical  and  other  prinH  by  vesting  the  propertiS  '•  "■ 
"  P»as^  !"  '°™"'<'"  "  ongravets  during  ths  time  therein  mentioned"; 
Jed  .r^  "■*!>«  seventh  year  of  his  late  Majesty  King  Oeorge  the  Third, 

'*  i-«tr  ;ff  tb      '""'' ."^  ■■'"O"  "O'e  effectuJ  an  Act  mad.  in  the  ,  3„. ,. 
-^^^sar  „f  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Second,  for  encoursgement  of  ••  >•• 
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ihe  ar(s  of  designing,  engraving,  and  etching  historical  and  other  prints ; 
and  for  vesting  in  and  securing  to  Jane  Hogarth,  widow,  the  property  in 

certain  prints";  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  the  reigo  of  his 
late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  more  effectually 
"  securing  the  property  of  prints  to  inventors  and  engravers,  by  enabling  them 
'*  to  sue  for  and  recover  penalties  in  certain  cases '';  and  an  Act  passed  in  the 
session  of  Parliament  held  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  his 

late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to   extend  the 

"  protection  of  copyright  in  prints  and  engravings  to  Ireland,"  (and  which 
said  four  several  Acts  are  herein-after,  for  the  sake  of  perspicuity,  designated 
as  the  Engraving  Copyright  Acts,)  every  person  who  invents   or  designs, 

engi'aves^  etches,  or  works  in  mezzotinto  or  chiaro-oscuro,  or  from  his  ovm. 
work,  design,  or  invention  causes  or  procures  to  be  designed,  engraved,  etched, 
or  worked  in  mezzotinto  or  chiaro-oscuro,  any  historical  print  or  prints,  or  any 
print  or  prints  of  any  portrait,  conversation,  landscape,  or  architecture,  m&p, 

chart,  or  plan,  or  any  other  print  or  prints  whatsoever,  and  every  person  ̂ who 
engraves,  etches,  or  works  in   mezzotinto  or  chiaro-oscuro,  or  causes  to   l>e 

engraved,  etched,  or  worked,  any  print  taken  from  any  picture,  drawing'^ 
model,  or  sculpture,  either  ancient  or  modem,  notwithstanding  such  print  slialJ 
not  have  been  graven  or  drawn  from  the  original  design  of  such  graver,  etcher, 

or  draftsman,  is  entitled  to  the  copyright  of  such  print  for  the  term  of  t"wenty- 
eight  yearn  from   the  first   publishing  thereof ;    and   by  the   said   several 
Engraving  Copyright  Acts  it  is  provided  that  the  name  of  the  proprietor  shall 
be  truly  engraved  on  each  plate,  and  printed  on  every  such  print,  and  remedies 
are  provided  for  the  infringement  of  such  copyright :  And  whereas  under  and 

by  virtue  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  encouraging  the  art  of 
"  making  new  models  and  casts  of  busts  and  other  things  therein  mentioned," 
and  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-foui*th  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Miajesty 
King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  and  render  more  effectual 

an  Act  of  his  present  Majesty,  for  encouraging  the  art  of  making    new 
models   and  casts  of  busts  and  other  things  therein  mentioned,  and    for 

giving  further  encouragement  to  such  arts,''  (and  which  said  Acts  are,  for 
the  sake  of  perspicuity,  herein-after  designated  as  the  Sculpture  Copyrig^ht 
Acts,)  every  person  who  makes  or  causes  to  be  made  any  new  and  original 
sculpture,  or  model  or  copy  or  cast  of  the  human  figure,  any  bust  or    part  of 
the  human  figure  clothed  in  drapery  or  otherwise,  any  animal  or  part    of  any 
animal   combined   with  the  human  figure  or  otherwise,  any  subject,    being 
matter  of  invention  in  sculpture,  any  alto  or  basso  relievo,  representing  any  of 
the  matters  aforesaid,  or  any  cast  from  nature  of  the  human  figure   or  part 
thereof,  or  of  any  animal  or  part  thereof,  or  of  any  such  subject  representiog 
any  of  the  matters  aforesaid,  whether  separate  or  combined,  is  entitled  to  the 
copyright  in  such  new  and  original  sculpture,  model,  copy,  and  cast,  for  four* 
teen  years  from  first  putting  forth  and   publishing  the  same,  and   for  an 

additional  period  of  fourteen  years  in  case  the  original  maker  is  living^  at  the 
end  of  the  first  period ;  and  by  the  said  Acts  it  is  provided  that  the  name  of 
the  proprietor,  with  the  date  of  the  publication  thereof,  is  to  be  pnt  on  all 
such  sculptures,  models,  copies,  and  casts,  and  remedies  are  provided  for  the 
infringement  of  such  copyright  :    And  whereas  the  powers  vested  in   her 

C( 

it It 
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Majesty  by  the  said  International    Oopyright  Act  are  ins 

Majesty  to  confer  upon   authors   of    booka  first  publishe 

copyright  of  the  like  duration,  and    ̂ *''*^  ̂ ^^  ̂^^^  remedief 
hereof,  which  are  conferred  and  provided  by  the  said  C 

Act  with  reapect  to  authors  of  books  first  published  in  tl 

*od  the  8«d  International  Copyrigb'  ̂ '^  <*<««  not  emp 

•^nfer  any  eielusive  right  of  representing  or  performin, 
^'faical  eompogilions  first  publiahe*!   '^  foreign  countrii 

J**ej-eoi",  nor  to  extend  the  privilege    of  copyright  to  prin 

^blished  abroad  ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  vest  increased  p. 
^      this  respect,  and  for  that  purpose  to  repeal  the  said  Int 

''^  aad   to  give  such  other  powers   to    ̂ '®''  Majesty,  and  i 
'?«/ons,  as  are  herein-after  contain®*^,  ■  Be  it  therefore  t 

*' e:»^oelIent  MsjeBtj,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  coasent  of 
'pora.1,     and  commons,  in  this  present  I*»rliarnent  asaembled, 
'*«  »a.«aae,  that  the  said  recited  Act  heroin  ̂ ^eaignBted  as  tlie  I 
Bh««JI     l>e  and  the  seme  is  hereby  rep^^'^^-    I^cp.,  Stat. 

f-  -A.i^x>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  sh&ll  be  lawful  for  Ii 

'*■  of  lier  Majesty  in  council,  to  direcfc  that,  as  respects 
'  "^^  classes  of  the  following  works,  (namely,)  book 
pttix-e,  and  other  works  of  art,  to  be  defined  in  sucl 
r  a.  future  time,  to  be  specified  in  such  order,  be  fir 
ign  Country  to  be  named  in  such  order,  the  authors, 
■aver^^  and  makera  thereof  respectively,  their  respective 
°^»  »»i<l  assigns,  shall  have  the  privilege  of  copyright 
DO  Or  x-espective  periods  as  shall  be  defined  in  such  o 
®  ̂'''_  ̂ ^  to  "ny  of  the  above-mentioned  worlts,  the  tera 
*''*"^  ***■  venters,  designers,  engravers,  and  makers  of  th( 
j\5  ■Bi-at  published  in  the  United  Kingdom  maybe  the J.  laerein.before  recited  Acts  respectively,  or  under  an ,reftfter    l>e  passed  in  that  behalf 

III.  A-m  D  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  such  order  shal 
id  amguiar  the  enactments  of  the  said  Copyright  Amendra 
iher  Act  for  the  time  being  in  force  with  relation  to  tlie 
rst  published  in  this  country,  shaU,  from  aud  after  the  til 
»  tut  behalf  in  such  order,  and  subject  to  such  limitation 
f  the  copj-right  aa  shall  be  therein  contained,  apply  to 
aspect  of  the  books  to  which  such  order  shaU  extend,  a 
een  registered  as  herein-after  ia  provided,  in  such  and  th< 

fVl,  ̂   were  first  published  in  the  United  Kingdom,  a 
f  the  said  enactments,  or  such  parts  thereof,  as  shall  b. 
rder,  and  save  and  except  such  of  the  said  enactmenf 
^  S^  ,.Jf*»P*^8  of  books  at  the  British  Museum,  and  tc 

*TV    a"^  mentioned  in  the  said  Copyright  Amen. 
rt'cJes  of  ̂   ̂^  enacted,  that  in  case  any  soch  order  sh 

neular  ̂ .  ̂̂ ^^pt^^e,  or  to  any  such  other  works  of  art  i 
^ture  O     ̂""""^'^^^^^  °^*-^^  said  Engraving  Copyrigbl 

slation  to  *t  ̂̂ ''^*''  ̂ ''^  ̂'  °^  *"^  "^^^"^  ̂ ^  *''*'"  ̂^®  ̂^"^^ *he  copyright  in  prints  or  articles  of  sculpture 
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scalptures 
first  published 
in  this  country 
shall  apply 

to  the  prints, 
sculptures, 
&c.  to  -which 
such  order 
relates,  if 
registered. 

Her  Majesty 

may,  by  order 
in  council, 
direct  that 
authors  and 

composers 
of  dramatic 

pieces  and 
musical  com- 

positions first 
publicly 
represented 
and  performed 
in  foreipn 
count  rifs 
rhali  have 
exclusive 

rit^hts  of 
representation 
in  the  British 
dominions. 

Enactments 
relating  to 
similar  pieces 
first  publicly 
represented 
in  this  country 
shall  i^ply  to 
such  pieces, 
if  registered. 

Particulars  to 
be  obserred  as 
to  registry  and 
to  delivery 
of  copies ; 

as  to  books 
and  printed 
dramatic  pieces 
or  musical 
compositions ; 

this  country,  and  of  any  Act  for  the  time  being  in  force  with  relation  to  t^e 
copyright  in  any  similar  works  of  art  first  published  in  this  country,  sliall, 
from  and  after  the  time  so  to  be  specified  in  that  behalf  in  such  order^  and 
subject  to  such  limitation  as  to  the  duration  of  the  copyright  as  shall  be  therein 
contained  respectively,  apply  to  and  be  in  force,  in  respect  of  the  prints,  articles 
of  sculpture,  and  other  works  of  art  to  which  such  order  shall  extend,  and 
which  shall  have  been  registered  as  herein-after  is  provided,  in  such  and  the 
same  manner  as  if  such  articles  and  other  works  of  art  were  first  published  in 
the  United  Kingdom,  save  and  except  such  of  the  said  enactments  or  such 
parts  thereof  as  shall  be  excepted  in  such  order. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any  order 
of  her  Majesty  in  council,  to  direct  that  the  authors  of  dramatic  pieces  and 
musical  compositions  which  shall  after  a  future  time,  to  be  specified  in  such 
order,  be  first  publicly  represented  or  performed  in  any  foreign  country  to  be 
named  in  such  order,  shall  have  the  sole  liberty  of  representing  or  performing 

in  any  part  of  the  Biitish  dominions  such  dramatic  pieces  or  musical  com- 
positions during  such  period  as  shall  be  defined  in  such  order,  not  exceeding 

the  period  during  which  authors  of  dramatic  pieces  and  musical  compositions 
first  publicly  represented  or  performed  in  the  United  Kingdom  may  for  the 
time  be  entitled  by  law  to  the  sole  liberty  of  representing  and  performing  the 
same;  and  from  and  after  the  time  so  specified  in  any  such  last  mentioned 
order  the  enactments  of  the  said  Dramatic  Literary  Property  Act  and  of  the 
said  Copyright  Amendment  Act,  and  of  any  other  Act  for  the  time  being  in 
force  with  relation  to  the  liberty  of  publicly  representing  and  performing 
dramatic  pieces  or  musical  compositions,  shall,  subject  to  such  limitation  as 
to  the  duration  of  the  right  conferred  by  any  such  order  as  shall  be  therein 
contained,  apply  to  and  be  in  force  in  respect  of  the  dramatic  pieces   &nd 
musical  compositions  to  which  such  order  shall  extend,  and  which  shall  have 

been  registered  as  herein-after  is  provided,  in  such  and  the   same  manner 
as  if  such  dramatic  pieces  and  musical  compositions  had  been  first  publicly 
represented  and  performed  in  the  British  dominions,  save  and  except  sach 
of  the  said  enactments  or  such  parts  thereof  &s  shall  be  excepted  in   snch 
order. 

VI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  Author  of  any    book, 

dramatic  piece,  or  musical  composition,  or  his  executors,  administratoi^s,   or 
assigns,  and  no  inventor,  designer,  or  engraver  of  any  print,  or  maker  of  any 
article  of  sculpture,  or  other  work  of  art,  his  executors,  administrators,  or 
assigns,  shall  be  entitled  to  the  benefit  of  this  Act,  or  of  any  order  in  council 
to  be  issued  in  pursuance  thereof,  unless,  within  a.  time  or  times  to  be  in  that 
behalf  prescribed  in  each  such  order  in  council,  such  book,  dramatic  piece^ 
musical  composition,  print,  article  of  sculpture,  or  other  work  of  art,  shall  have 

been  so  registered  and  such  copy  thereof  shall  have  been* so  delivered  as 
herein-after  is  mentioned ;  (that  is  to  say,)  as  regards  such  book,  and  also 
such  dramatic  piece  of  musical  composition,  (in  the  event  of  the  same  having 
been  printed,)  the  title  to  the  copy  thereof,  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the 
author  or  composer  thereof,  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  proprietor  or 
the  copyright  thereof,  the  time  and  place  of  the  first  publication,  representation, 
or  performance  thereof,  as  the  case  may  be,  in  the  foreign  country  named  in  the 
order  in  council  under  which  the  benefits  of  this  Act  shall  be  claimed,  shall 

\_ 
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be  enterediEtbe  register  took  o£   the  Company  o
f  Stai 

one  printed  copy  of  the  whole  of  S"cli  boot,
  and  of 

musical  composition,  in  the  event    «f  the  same  h
avinj 

every  volume  thereof,  upon  the  besfc  paper  upon  whic
h 

ifflpressioD  of  the  book,  dramatic  piece,  or  musical  com[ 

printed  for  sale,  together  with  all     oJB.pa  and  prints  rel, 

delivered  to  the  officer  of  the  Company  of  Stationere  a 

'^tapany;    and   as  reganls   draio»fci«     P'*''^^    a"d   m« 

**laou8cript,  the  title  to  the  same,  the    name  and  place  o 

°*"  Composer  thereof,  the  name  and    place  of  abode  of 

fV-fif  of  representing  or  performing  tfa«   ̂ ^f>  and  the 

''*^i-ef>reaentation  or  performance  thereof  in  the  count 
(bczKicil  under  which  the  benefit  of  tt®  Act  shall  be  cli 

the   scud  register  book  of  the  said  Company  of  Sutior 

ards    prints,  the  title  thereof  the  naixie  and  pla*^  of  a 

jgrie-ir,   or  engraver  thereof,  the  nft«we  of  the  propri 
reuxy    cmd  the  time  and  place  of  the  first  publication  i 
atwy   xiamed  in  the  order  in  council    under  which  tli 

II  't>e     olaimed,  shall  be  entered  in    tbe  said  register  1 
»y   of"     Stationers  in  London,  and  a  copy  of  such  prin 
>i      ■'wliioh  the  largest  number  or  ioapreasioDs  of  thf 
ate<3    for  sale,  shall  be  delivered  to  the  officer  of  the  C 

;be    13CK.I1  of  the  said  company  ;  and  as  regards  any  sue 

aoy   *5X»eh  other  work  of  art  as  aforesaid,  a  descrip 
lie   -^ZK^  place  of  abode  of  the  maker  tliereof,  the  nam' 

^^'^I^y^'ight  therein,  and  the   time  and    place  of  its  i 
B'S"*    <5ountry  named  in  the  order  in  conncil  under  whi 
t  atiaJl    be  claimed,  shall  be  entered  in  the  said  reg 
■yfS^aTty   of  Stationers  in  London  ;  and  the   officer  of 
tabioikex-8  receiving  such  copiea  so  to  be  delivered  as 
^eipt   in   writing  for  the  same,  and  such  delivery  shall  i 
.OSes  b^   «.  sutHcient  delivery  under  the  provisions  of  thi 

VII.     Pkovidbd  always,  and  be   it  enacted,  that    if 
knony tQously  it  sliall  be  sufficient  to  insert  in  the  entr_y  t 
x>ok  the   name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  first  publisher 

same  and   place  of  abode  of  the  author  thereof,  togethi 
that  such   entry  is  made  either  on  behalf  of  the  autlior 
first  publisherj  as  the  case  may  require. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  enactments 
Amendment  Act  contained  with  relation  to  keeping  the  sj 
the  inspection  thereof,  the  searches  therein,  and  the  del 
stamped  copies  thereof,  tbe  reception  of  sucli  copies  in  ©v 
false  entries  in  the  said  book,  and  the  production  in  evid 
purporting  j^,  be  copies  of  entries  in  the  said  book,  th. 
:ourta  and,  judges  by  persons  aggrieved  by  entries  in  bh 
jxpunging  ^jjj  varying  such  entries,  shall  apply  to  the  b 
ina  muanj^  compositions,  prints,  articles  of  sculpture,  ai 
'■^  J  '^"^  ̂ ny  order  in  council  i^ued  in  pursuance  o€  t 
ft"         the  entries  and  asisignmenta  of  copyright  and  pvc 
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As  to  ezpang- 
ing  or  Tarying 
entrj  grounded 
on  wrongful 

first  publi' cation. 

Copies  of books  wherein 

copyright  is subsisting 
under  this 
Act  printed in  foreign 
countries  other 
than  those 
wherein  the 
books  were 
first  published 
shall  not 
be  imported, 

except  with 
consent  of 

registered 
proprietors, and  shall  be 
subject  to 
laws  of  cus- 

toms as  to 

prohibited 

goods. 
Liability  of 
persons  selling 
Huch  copies 
or  any  copies 
unlawfully 

printed. 

Officer  of 
Stationers 
Company  to 
deposit  books, 

such  and  the  same  maimer  as  if  such  enactments  were  hete  espressly  enacted 
in  reh&tion  thereto,  save  and  except  that  the  forms  of  entry  prescribed  by  tbe 
said  Copyright  Amendment  Act  may  be  varied  to  meet  the  circumstances  of  the 
case,  and  that  the  sum  to  be  demanded  by  the  officer  of  the  said  Company  of 
Stationers  for  making  any  entry  required  by  this  Act  shall  be  one  shilling only. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  entiy  made  in  pursuance  of  this  Act 
of  a  first  publication  shall  be  prim&  facie  proof  of  a  rightful  first  publication ; 
but  if  there  be  a  wrongful  first  publication,  and  any  party  have  availed 
himself  thereof  to  obtain  an  entry  of  a  spurious  work,  no  order  for  expunging 

or  varying  such  entry  shall  be  made  unless  it  be  proved  to  the  satis&ction  of  * 
the  court  or  of  the  judge  taking  cognizance  of  the  application  for  expungu^ 
or  varying  such  entry,  first,  with  respect  to  a  wrongful  publication  in  a  country 
to  which  the  author  or  first  publisher  does  not  belong,  and  in  regard  to  which 
there  does  not  subsist  with  this  country  any  treaty  of  international  copyright, 
that  the  party  making  the  application  was  the  author  or  first  publisher,  as  the 
case  requires ;  second,  with  respect  to  a  wrongful  first  publication  either  in  the 
country  where  a  rightful  first  publication  has  taken  place,  or  in  regard  to 
which  there  subsists  with  this  country  a  treaty  of  international  copyright, 
that  a  court  of  competent  jurisdiction  in  any  such  country  where  such  wrongfol 
first  publication  has  taken  place  has  given  judgment  in  finvour  of  the  ri^^t  of 
the  party  claiming  to  be  the  author  or  first  publisher. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  copies  of  books  wherein  there  shall  be  any 
subsisting  copyright  under  or  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  or  of  any  order  in  council 
made  in  pursuance  thereof,  printed  or  reprinted  in  any  foreign  country  except 
that  in  which  such  books  were  first  published,  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby 
absolutely  prohibited  to  be  imported  into  any  part  of  the  British  dominions, 
except  by  or  with  the  consent  of  the  registered  proprietor  of  the  copyright 
thereof,  or  his  agent  authorized  in  writing,  and  if  imported  contrary  to  this 

prohibition  the  same  and  the  importers  thereof  shall  be  subject  to  the  enact- 
ments in  force  relating  to  goods  prohibited  to  be  imported  by  any  Act  relating 

to  the  customs ;  and  as  respects  any  such  copies  so  prohibited  to  be  imported, 
and  also  as  respects  any  copies  unlawfully  printed  in  any  place  whatsoever  of 
any  books  wherein  there  shall  be  any  such  subsisting  copyright  as  aforesaid, 

any  person  who  shall  in  any  part  of  the  British  dominions  import  such  pro- 
hibited or  unlawfully  printed  copies,  or  who,  knowing  such  copies  to  be  so 

unlawfully  imported  or   unlawfully   printed,  shall  sell,  publish,    or   expose 
to  sale  or  hire,  or  shall   cause   to  be  sold,   published,   or  exposed  to  sale 
or   hire,    or   have  in   his   possession  for  sale   or  hire,  any   such    copies  so 
unlawfully  imported  or  unlawfully  printed,  such  offender  shall  be  liable  to  a 
special  action  on  the  case  at  the  suit  of  the  proprietor  of  such  copyright,  to  be 

brought  and  prosecuted  in  the  same  coui'ts  and  in  the  same  manner,  and  with 
the  like  restrictions  upon  the  proceedings  of  the  defendant,  as  are  respectively 
prescribed  in  the  said   Copyright  Amendment  Act  with  relation  to  actions 
thereby  authorized  to  be  brought  by  proprietors  of  copyright  against  persons 
importing  or  selling  books  unlawfully  printed  in  the  British  dominions. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  officer  of  the  said  Company  of  Stationers 
shall  receive  at  the  hall  of  the  said  company  every  book,  volume,  or  print  so 
to  be  delivered  as  aforesaid,  and  within  one  calendar  month  after  receiving 
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mi  book,  »olame,  or  print  sl.,11  d«-P««''  'I"'  »»«  >"  "» '*™y  »'  *«  British  »'^^];;jrf 
Museum.  j,  j     l   ,  ■      .    ,,  ,  Museum. 

XII  Peovimd  ftlwaya  and  be    »*>  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  requisite  to  a.  to  depo»it- 

•leliver  to  the  add  officer  of  tbe  Bai^    Stetioners  Company  any  printed  copy  of  ̂ ^X"  °' 

'"■e  second  or  of  any  Bubsequent  eciit"-^"  of  »»y  ̂ ^°^  or  booka  so  delivered  as  .ubwqaem 

*fo«eaid,  unleae  the  same  ahall  contain  additions  or  alt
erationa  «*"«"* 

SlU  AMD  be  it  enacted,  that  tbe    respective  terms  to  be  specified  by  such  Diffeient 

^^^^ers  in  council  respectively  for  tbe  continuance  of  the  privilege  to  be  granted  C'^^^^S^fe, 

'*•  t*specfc  of  works  to  be  firat  published  in  foreign  countries  may  be  different  e^adnuancB 

P"  »orfce  firat  publiahed  in  differeut  foreign  countriea  and  for  different  classes  ̂ S^. 
*»g6   works ;  and  that  the  times  to  t>^  prescribed  for  the  entries  to  be  made  ̂ '^^^^  ̂ ^ 

^e  ̂ -i^^eter  book  of  the  Stationera     Company,  aftd  for  tbe  deliveries  of  the  da^.e^rf" 
'^AExd  other  articles  to  the  eaid  office*"  of  the  Stationera  Company,  aa  herein-  ̂ ^^^^_ 
Ite    ijs     x»cntioned,-may  be  different  for  different   foreign  countries  and  for  triei,  &c.  may 

i^cat    ol«saea  of  books  or  other  article*  ^  '^'^"'^^ 

IV.      I*K0VIDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  auch  order  in  council  ̂ ^^^1" 
hcv-ve   any  effect  unlesa  it  shall  be  tborem  stated,  as  the  ground  for  issuing  n'>l>«  ̂   atates 

i&me.    tliat  due  protection  bos  been  secured  by  the  foreign  power  so  named  prot^bn^?^' 
ich     order  in  council  for  tbe  benefit  of  parties  interested  in  worka  first  secured  for  par- 

isli^^    in  the  dominions  of  her  Majesty  similar  to  those  comprised  in  auch  in  works  Brat 
r,  published  ID 

V"-_  -A.»ix  be  it  enacted,  that  every  oi-der  in  council  to  be  made  under  the  dominiona, 
ority    e>f  this  Act  shall  aa  soon  aa  may  be  after  the  making  thereof  by  her  Order*  to  be 

st-y    ix».   council  be  published  in  the  London  Gazette,  and  from  the  time  of  ̂e^e^tnd 
P**t>li«ition  shall  have  the  same  eflfect  as  if  every  part  thereof  were  f»  haye  «fffct 

j-»j      -.,..,  •'     *^  U  if  included OS  <=t      m  thjg  Act  ill  tbis  A«t. 
VI-     -A- WD  be  it  enacted,  that  a  copy  of  every  order  of  her  Majesty  in  Orders  to  be 

iCW-    axfca.de  under  this  Act  shall  be  laid   befoi^  both  Houses  of  Parliament  ̂ ii^""(, 
IVOti.  Bisc    weeka  after  issuing  the  same,  if  Parliament  be  then  sitting,  and  if 
t,  tlien.   -^i^ithin  aix  weeks  after  the  commencement  of  the  theh  next  session  of 
rliamej:i.t, 

XVII.     .A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  by  an  order  Orders  may 

council   from  time  to  time  to  revoke  or  alter  any  order  in  council  previously  *"re'"'''ed- 
ade  umier  the  authority  of  thia  Act,  but  nevertheless  without  prejudice  to 
ly  riglftts  acquired  previously  to  auch  revocation  or  alteration. 

iXVm."J  Provided  always,  and  be  it   enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  Privilege  not 

jntained.  shall  be  construed  to  prevent  the  printing,  publication,  or  sale  of  any  ̂ ^J^S** '" 
i-anslatlon.  of  any  book  the  author  whereof  and  hia  assigns  may  be  entitled  to tie  benefit  of  this  Act. 

XIS.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  neitber  the  author    of   any  book,  nor  the  Author*, Sic 

nthor  or    composer  of  any  dramatic  juece  or  musical    composition,  nor  tbe  "u'li^e'd""* 
iventor,  designer,  or  engraver  of  any  print,  nor  the  ma.ker  of  any  article  of  m  foreign 
iulpture,    or   of  auch  other  work  of  art  as  aforesaid,    -which  shall  after  the  TtiM^i""^ 
ftsaing  of  this  Act  be  first  published  out  of  her  Majesty's  domiriiona,  shall  have  copjright 

ay  copyright  therein  respectively,  or  any  exclusive  right    to  tbe  public  repre-  STaoI'.'"^ 
intatioQ    Of    performance  tiiereof,  otherwise  than  such    (if  any)    as  be  may ecome  entitled  to  under  thia  Act. 

■K^r-^""*    ̂ «  ■«  "P-  *^  ̂   '^  "^'<^'-  *=•  '2-  a.  1.,  BO  far  aa  the  sam«  ia  inconsistent nth  me  provisions  thereinafter  contained.l 
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Interpretation        XX.  And  be  it  enacted,   that  in  the  construction  of  this  Act  the  word 

"  book  '  shall  be  construed  to  include  "  volume,"  '*  pamphlet,"  "  sheet  of  letter- 
"  press,"  "  sheet  of  music,"  "map,"  "chart,"  or  "plan";  and  the  expression 
"articles  of  sculpture"  shall  mean  all  such  sculptures,  models,  copies,  and 
casts  as  are  described  in  the  said  Sculpture  Copyright  Acts,  and  in  respect  of 
which  the  privileges  of  copyright  are  thereby  conferred ;  and  the  worda 

"  printing "  and  "  re-printing"  shall  include  engraving  and  any  other  method 
of  multiplying  copies  ;  and  the  expression  "  her  Majesty  "  shall  include  the 
heirs  and  successors  of  her  Majesty ;  and  the  expressions  ̂ '  order  of  her  Majesty 
*'  in  council,"  "order  in  council,"  and  "order,"  shall  respectively  mean  order  of 
her  Majesty  acting  by  and  with  the  advice  of  her  Majesty's  most  honourable 
privy  council ;  and  the  expression  "  officer  of  the  Company  of  Stationers  "  shall 
mean  the  officer  appointed  by  the  said  Company  of  Stationers  for  the  purposes 
of  the  said  Copyright  Amendment  Act ;  and  in  describing  any  persons  or  things 
any  word  importing  the  plural  number  shall  mean  also  one  person  or  thing, 
and  any  word  importing  the  singular  number  shall  include  several  persona  or 
things,  and  $iny  word  importing  the  masculine  shall  include  also  the  feminine 
gender ;  unless  in  any  of  such  cases  there  shall  be  something  in  the  subject  ot 
context  repugnant  to  &uch  construction. 

Restriction  on 

powers  of 
inspectors  of 
factories  under 
3  &  4  WiU.  4. 

c.  103.  (Fac- 
tory Act). 

Exemption  of 
iospectoTB  and 
sab-inspectors 
from  certain 
dujties. 

powers  of 
inspectors  and 
sab-inspectors. 

CHAPTER   XV. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Laws  relating  to  Labour  in  Factories.  {>] 

[6th  June  1844.] 
TTTHEREAS    the    laws    relating   to    labour  in   factories   require  to  be 
*  amended  :   

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no  inspector  of  factories 
shall  have  power  in  that  capacity  to  act  as  a  magistrate,  or  to  make  rules,  r^gulstioos, 

and  orders  as  autliorized  by  an  Act,  herein-after  called  '^  the  Factory  Act,"  passed  ia 
the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  and  intituled  "  An  Act  to  regulate  the 
''  labour  of  children  aud  young  pei^sons  in  the  mijls  and  factories  of  the  United 
'<  Kingdora/'  except  as  herein-after  mentioned;  and  that  |Rep.,  37  &  38  Vict. 
c.  44.  8.  21.2  ̂ ^  inspector  or  person  appointed  to  superintend  the  execution  of 
the  provisions  of  the  Factory  Act  and  of  this  Act,  under  the  direction  of  an 
inspector,  herein-after  called  a  sub-inspector,  shall  be  liable   • 
to  serve  any  parochial  or  municipal  office,  so  long  as  he  shall  continue  to  hold 
the  office  of  inspector  or  sub-inspector. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  inspector  aud  sub-inspector  shall  have 
power  to  enter  every  part  of  any  factory  at  any  time,  by  day  or  by  mght, 
when  any  person  shall  be  employed  therein,  and  to  enter  by  day  any  place 
which  he  shall  have  reason  to  believe  to  be  a  factory^  and  to  enter  any  school 
in  which  children  employed  in  factories  are  educated,  and  at  all  times  to  take 

with  him  into  any  factory  the  certifying  surgeon  of  the  district  herein-after 
mentioned,  and  any  constable  or  other  peace  officer  whom  he  may  need  to 
assist  him,  and  shall  have  power  to  examine,  either  alone  or  in  the  presence  of 
any  other  person,  as  he  shall  think  fit,  every  person  whom  he  shall  find  in  a 

I*  So  much  of  this  Act  as  restricts  or  limits  the  hours  of  the  employment  or  labour  of 
young  persons  and  of  females  above  the  age  of  18  years,  rep.,  13  and  14  Vict.  c.  54.  s.  1., 
BHve  as  therein  mentioned. 2 
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w^^^ol,   or  whom  he  ehall  have  reason  to  believe  to  be  or 

^ry  ov  in  Buca  xt*-    ̂   fiictory  within  two  months  next  preceding  tlie 

^ve  Iwen  entp  y  ̂ ;^7^  bim  to  be  esamined  touching  any  matter  within 

ne  wbeti  he  '  "^1  _<>  ^nd  the  iDspector  or  sub-inspector  may,  if  he  shall 

e  provisions  of  this  ̂ ^^  to  make  and  sign  a  declai-ation  of  the  truth  of  the 
e  fit,  require  such  P*'!^^  lie  shall  have  been  or  shall  be  bo  examined  ;  and 
atters  respectmg  y^jjispector  shall  have  power  to  examine  the  registers, 
/ery  inspector  an  c>fcl*®*^  documents  kept  in  pursuance  of  this  Act ;  and  oixttnction 
irtaficates,  notices,  an  f^se  to  be  examined  as  aforesaid,  or  who  shall  refuse  '"?«»"  « 

very  pe.;6on  ''^'^  *^^liis  mark  to  a  declaratioa  of  the  truth  of  the  matters  '""""•'^' 
a  sign  his  nam  ̂ ^  g\^g,\  1  have  been  examined,  or  who  shall  in  any  manner 

espectmg  w  \y^-i  or  otlierwise  prevent  any  cliild  or  other  person  from 

Purina  bS)re  or  being  examined  by  an  inspector  or  
sub-inspector,  or  who 

haUprevent  or  knowingly  delay  the  admission  of  an  inspector  
or  suh-inapectcr 

>  any  part  of  a  factory  or  school,  or  shall  prevent  an  inspector  
or  sub- 

is'peetor  from  examining  any  register,  certificate,  notice,  or  other  document 

Bpt  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  wUfizlly  obstruct- 

g  the  inspector  or  8ul>-in8pector  in  the  execution  of  the  powers  intrusted him. 

IV.  A-Ni>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  twenty-  Protediaii  i 

urth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Second,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  '^^^J^ 
rendering  justices  of  the  peace  more  aeSa  in  the  execution  of  their  office,  and  a*  Oto.  a. 

for  in<aesrBiiifying    constables  and    othei-s   acting    in    obedience    to    their  "■  **■ 
warrants"  l«j,  as  amended   by  any  subsequent  Act,  so  far  as  they  relate   to 
nderin^  jvsticea  of  the  peace  more  safe  in  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall 

.tend  to  protect  the  inspectors  and  sub-inspectors  in  the  exercise  of  their 
(ties  and  er  this  Act. 

V.  Ano  t^  it  enacted,  that  n  proper  office,  to  be  called  "the  Office  of  the  Offlce.dert 

actoty  Inspectors,"  shall  be  provided  in  London  or  Westminster  for  the  use  of  f^.'p^l^ 
,e  iDspectors,  and  for  the  preservation  of  the  factory  records,  and  all  docu- 

,ents  relating  to  the  several  proceedings  under  this  Act;  aud  one  of  her 
[ajesty  a  principal  secretaries  of  state  siiall  appoint  from  time  to  time  such 
lerKS  auij  servants  ns  may  be  deemed  necessary  to  carry  on  the  business  of 
i,e  said  office,  Rnd  may  at  pleasure  I'emove  them  or  any  of  them ;  and  tlio 
sDiDiissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 
Iritam  and  Ireland  shall  fix  the  sahirles  of  tbe  clerks  and  servants  in  fit  pro-  SiJ"ri«  of 

^^'J""  *«cording  to  the  duties  they  may  have  to  perform.  clerke.&c. 

■  Ni>  be  it  enacted,  that  one  of  ber  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  Regulationi 

me  to'f  ****  inspectors,  with  the  approval  of  such  principal  secretary,  from  mLT^t 
r  repul  ™*^  "^^^^  regulations  for  the  management  of  the  said  office,  and  ofDcc.  '."^  I' 

e  clSk**"*"^  ̂ ^^  ̂^^^"^  "^  '^®   several    inepectora  and   suh-inspectora,  and  of  Sof  o,I 
gy  bg    ̂  ̂^^l  scrvanta  of  the  said  office,  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  so  that  wp«!t<mi, ; 
TOad^  "*^*  contrary  to  the  provisions  herein  contained  ;   and  the  reguUtions 
^  clei-L***^  approved  shall  be  binding  on  the  said  inspectors  and  sub-inspec- 
T,.       ■*^a.,  and  servants  respectively. 

mt^S^  **^D  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  every  person,  on  P««?°»  »»■ 
__^^S  to  occupy  a  factory.  shaU  within  one  month  send,  addressed  "  To  the  ̂ ^1° 

t"he  Act  2i  Geo.  2.  c.  44.  will  be  found  in  the  AppeutUx:  to  Vol.  IV-i 
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factory  to 
send  botice 
to  the  office 
of  factory 

inspectors, 
containing 

certain  par- ticulars. 
Certifying 

surgeons  to 
be  appointed 
by  inspectors. 

Surgical  cer- tificates of 

age  to  be according 

«ebedtde  (A). 

Validity  of 
certificate 
signed  by 
certifying 

surgeon. 
Particulars 

to  be  regis- 
tered according 

to  form,  &c.  in 
schedule  (B). 

Certificate 
not  required 
for  persons 
above  16. 

Certificates 
not  given  by certifying 

surgeon  must 
be  by  duly 
authorized 

medical  prac- titioner, and 
countersigned 

by  a  magis- 
trate, accord- 

ing to  form, 
&c.  in 
schedule  (A.) 

Surgical  cer- tificates not 
to  be  given 
except  on 

personal inspection,  or 
elsewhere  than 
at  the  factory, 

except  for 
tipecial  cause. 

"  Office  of  the  Factory  Inspectoi*s^  London/'  a  written  notice,  containiog  the 
name  of  the  factory,  the  place^  township,  parish,  and  county  where  ifc  is 
situated,  the  post  office  to  which  he  desires  his  letters  to  be  addressed,  the 
nature  of  the  work,  the  nature  and  amount  of  the  moving  power,  and  the 
name  of  the  firm  under  which  the  business  of  the  factory  is  to  be  carried  on. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  any  inspector 
shall  have  power  to  appoint  a  sufficient  number  of  persons  practising  surgery 
or  medicine  to  be  certifying  surgeons,  for  the  purpose  of  examining  persons 
who  shall  be  brought  before  them  to  obtain  the  surgical  certificates  of  age 
Inquired  by  the  Factory  Act  and  by  this  Act,  and  of  giving  the  said  certificates, 
and  shall  from  time  to  time  make  regulations  for  their  guidance,  and  shall  in 
every  such  appointment  specify  the  factories  or  district  for  which  each  surgeon 
is  appointed,  and  may  from  time  to  time  annul  any  such  appointment,  and  m 
like  manner  make  another  or  others ;  but  every  appointment  of  a  certifying 
surgeon,  and  every  order  annulling  such  appointment,  may  be  revoked  by  the 
secretary  of  state,  on  appeal  made  to  him  for  either  purpose ;  and  the  inspector 
of  the  district  shall  make  known  the  name  of  the  certifying  surgeons  so  from 
time  to  time  appointed  or  discontinued  to  the  occupiers  of  the  factories  in  that 
district  in  such  manner  as  to  him  shall  seem  fit ;  but  no  surgeon,  being  the 
occupier  of  a  factory,  or  having  a  beneficial  interest  in  any  factory,  shall  be  a 
certifying  surgeon. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  ceiiifioates  of  age  roquired  by  the  fisbctory 
Act  or  by  this  Act,  herein  called  surreal  certificates,  shall  be  given  according 
to  ihe  form  and  directions  contained  in  the  schedule  (A.)  annexed  to  this  Act; 
and  the  certificates  given  by  any  such  certifying  surgeon  shall  be  as  valid  as 
if  countersigned  by  an  inspector,  justice  of  the  peace,  or  burgh  magistrate; 
and  the  name  of  every  person  for  whom  a  certificate  of  age  is  required  by  the 
Factory  Act  or  by  this  Act,  and  the  date  of  the  first  day  of  employment  or 

re-employment  of  such  person,  shall  be  registered  in  the  form  and  according  to 
the  directions  given  in  the  schedule  (B.)  annexed  to  this  Act,  before  it  shall  be 
lawful  to  employ  such  person  in  a  factory :  Provided  always,  that  no  surgical 
certificate  shall  be  required  for  any  young  person  above  the  age  of  sixteen 

years. 
X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  such  surgical  certificate  given  by  any  person 

who  is  not  an  appointed  certifying  surgeon  shall  be  of  any  force,  unless  it  is 
given  by  a  person  duly  authorized  by  an  university  or  college,  or  other  public 
body  having  authority  in  that  behalf,  to  practise  surgery  or  medicine,  and 
countersigned,  according  to  the  form  and  directions  given  in  the  schedule  (A.) 
to  this  Act  annexed,  by  some  justice  of  the  peace,  not  being  the  occupier  of  a 
factory,  and  not  being  the  father,  son,  or  brother  of  the  occupier  of  a  factory ; 
and  no  person  shall  countersign  any  such  surgical  certificate  in  the  absence  of 
the  person  named  therein,  or  without  proof  that  the  person  brought  before  him 
is  the  same  to  whom  the  certificate  was  granted. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  shall  giunt  any  surgical  certificate 
required  by  the  Factory  Act  or  by  this  Act,  except  upon  personal  inspection  of 
the  person  named  therein ;  and  no  certifying  surgeon  shall  examine  any  person 
for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  or  sign  or  issue  any  such  surgical  certificate, 
elsewhere  than  at  the  factory  where  such  percon  is  to  be  employed,  unless  for 
special  cause,  to  be  allowed  by  an  inspector ;  and  if  a  certifying  surgeon  shall 
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Inspectors  and 
sub-inspectors 

may  annul certificates  in 
certain  oases. 

How  certifi- 
cates of  real 

af^e  may  be 
obtained  when certifying 

surgeon  refuses 

surgical  cer- tificate, or  the 
same  has  been 
annulled. 

In8()ector8,  &c. 
shall  ̂ ive 

requisition  for 
production  of certified  copy 

of  entry  of 
birth  or 
baptism ; 

proceedings 
on  obtainmg 
the  same. 

Inspector  may 
on  requisition 
obtain  certified 

factory  situated  at  a  greater  distance  than  three  miles  oftetier  than  once  in 
every  fortnight,  unless  with  the  consent  of  the  occupier  of  the  factory. 

XIV.   every    inspector  and   sub-inspector  may 
annul  any  surgical  certificate  granted  under  this  Act,   

by  writing  across  the  surgical  certificate  the  word  "  annulled,"  with  his  name, 
and  the  date  of  annulling  such  certificate  ;  provided  that  .  •  •  he  shall 
have  reason  to  believe  the  real  Age  of  the  person  mentioned  therein  to  he  less 
than  that  mentioned  in  the  certificate,  or  provided  the  certifying  surgeon  of 
the  district  shall^  upon  reference  made  to  him^  deem  such  person  to  be  then  of 
deficient  health  or  strength^  or  by  disease  or  bodily  infirmity  incapacitated  for 
labour,  or  liable  to  be  injured  by  continued  employment;  and  no  certificate  so 
annulled  shall  be  valid  in  respect  of  the  person  named  therein  for  the  purposes 
of  this  Act  from  the  day  when  the  certificate  shall  have  been  so  annulled; 
and  the  production  of  the  certificate  shall  be  evidence  that  the  certificate  was 
annulled  on  the  day  so  stated. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  person  shall  be  desirous  of  proving 
the  real  age  of  any  person  for  whom  a  certifying  surgeon  shall  have  refused 
to  grant  a  certificate  of  age  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  or  whose  surgical 

certificate  any  inspector  or  sub-inspector  shall  have  annulled^  the  inspector  or 
sub-inspector  shall,  on  demand,  give  to  such  person  a  requisition  under  his 
hand,  in  a  form  to  be  approved  of  by  the  inspectors  and  by  the  registrar 
general,  for  the  production  of  a  duly  certified  copy  of  the  entry  of  the  birth 
or  baptism  of  Buch  person ;  provided  the  party  demanding  the  same  shall 
declare  the  names  of  such  person  and  of  his  parents,  with  the  place  where  and 
the  year  in  which  he  was  bom  or  baptized,  which  particulars  shall  be  set  forth 
in  the  requisition  ;  and  every  party  to  whom  such  requisition  shall  have  been 
given  shall  be  entitled,  upon  payment  of  one  shilling,  to  receive,  on  personal 

application,  or  on  application  in  writing,  in  such  form  and  under  such  regula- 
tions as  shall  be  approved  of  by  the  inspectors  and  registrar  general,  from  any 

minister,  registrar,  or  other  person  having  the  care  of  any  register  of  births  or 
baptisms  in  which  the  birth  or  baptism  of  such  person  is  entered,  a  duly 
certified  copy  of  the  entry  in  such  register,  which  shall  be  indorsed  on  the 
aforesaid  requisition,  and  shall  be  signed  by  the  minister,  registrar,  or  other 

person  having  charge  of  such  register  j  and  such  payment  of  one  shilling  shall 
be  instead  of  all  other  fees  or  payments  to  which  such  minister,  registrar,  or 
other  person  shall  be  entitled  ;  and  if  the  said  certified  copy  proving  the  age 
of  the  person  named  therein  to  be  such  as  to  entitle  him  to  have  the  surgical 

certificate  requii'ed  shall  be  produced  to  the  certifying  surgeon  of  the  district^ 
he  shall  examine  the  same,  and  if  it  shall  appear  to  him  that  the  said  certified 
copy  has  not  been  altered  or  falsified  in  any  manner,  the  certifying  surgeon 
shall  thereupon,  without  further  fee  or  reward,  give  a  surgical  certificate  in 
the  form  provided  for  that  case  in  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  and  shall 

write  the  word  "  examined  '*  upon  the  certified  copy  of  the  entry  of  the  hirfeli 
or  baptism  which  he  shall  have  received,  with  his  signature,  and  the  date  of 

such  signature,  and  shall  send  such  certified  copy  by  the  post  to  the  sub- 
inspector  of  the  district,  who  shall  send  a  receipt  for  the  same  by  post  to  the 
said  surgeon,  and  shall  keep  such  certified  copy  of  the  entry  of  the  birth  or 
baptism,  for  future  reference,  if  necessary ;  and  if  any  inspector  of  factories 

shall  require  a  cei-tified  copy  of  the  entry  of  the  birth  of  any  person  employed 
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JJ2    a/y.  /^^fcc>ry  -  oroducin^  a.    r^^"*«''»o»  in  the  form  hereia-before  ^L°^"" ""' 
^/»niiA9y/  i^^^r    liiro*  shali,  on  proaucing-  »    ̂ ^-frpq  f^  +k^  •^  •  x       •     xi.  .  office  of  r<»g 
deputed  by  examine  the  iu^^^^"  ̂   ̂*^^^  registers  m  the  general  trar  general ^^^MxirJ^^      \>^    enwweu   i^v  . -^^d  CODV  in«1nr«A^  /^r.  fl.^  ̂ «..„;«u:^«  without  fee. 

from  the  office  oi  fcha    registrar  general,  he,  or  any  person  copy  of  entry _  ,      .  ««^aUlSltlon  m   \\\a  ̂ rvt^rtx    l./ii.^;«  lx^^^«^  of  birth  from 

provided 

register 

without  t
.t^ 

anch  certi^^^  ̂ ^^.  indorsed  on  the  requisition 

provid
e! 

e.  and  to  receive  auvnx  vtsiv^       ^--i.;*  j  «   ,*         "   

jiayment  of  any  fee ;  but  t^^   T^'^'^^""^^  ̂ ^.  *^'  *"^'^  °^  "°^ 
il:i  ;«„,«^  in  ronflfinni»T,«*    o:^    """^  ̂ "c'l  requisition  herein-before  .   ,     ̂ any  court  or  for  any  purpose,  save  nX^ve 

ftO 

bee- 

d9« 

fc^ism  issued  in  consequence    ̂  
3^,11  be  admissible  in  evidence  i-  ,  ^  ,     r   -•  ̂   k.t« 

OSes  of  this  Act :  Provided  a^^^'  ̂ ^^^^  '^  ̂l^ose  cases  in  which  a  ;\\t'Xicai 
i:ficate  shali  have  been  refusaci     ̂ ^  f  ̂nulled  m  consequence  of  defi-  certificate  has 

or  strength,  or  by  reason    ̂ ^    df  ease  or  bodily  infirmity,  the  ̂ ^.^^^-^^ 

mib-inspector  shall  not  sign  the  r^^  u^sition  herein-before  mentioned,  on  account  of 

m  shaU  not  be  employed  on  pJ^oof  of  real  age  only.  heS"L. 
,^^  be  it  enacted,  that  before  erap^^Y^g  a»y  person  requiring  a  Certificate  to 

^         c^x-fci*cate  under  the  Factory  Act  as  n^metided  by  this  Act  the  occupier  ll^^^^f 

^yxr^     r  c^orry  shall  obtain  the  surgical  certificate,  save  as  herein-after  excepted,  person  is 

of  ̂ ^^  il^  Iceep  and  be  bound  to  produce  every  such  certificate,  when  required,  t^w^fonly^ 
^jid  ̂   \i\Bpeotor  or  sub-inspector ;  and  no    sixrgical   certificate  shall  be  valid  for  one  factory, 

to  ̂ \ior  employment  at  the  factory  for  whiob  it  was  originaUy  granted,  or,  f^  ̂cL^^U^^^^^ 
^^*^^^^ted  "by  a  certifying  surgeon,  at  any  other  factory  in  the  occupation  of  of  the  same 
iiKe  ©axne  person  who  is  occupier  of  the  factory  for  which  the  certificate  was  ̂ Tthin^distl-ict 
^^igiually  granted,  provided  such  other  factory  be  in  the  district  of  the  certify-  of  certifying 

2x\g  surgeon  who  granted  the  certificate,  and  the  certificate  be  produced  in  the  *"''^^**'** feuotory  where  the  person  named  iu  the  certificate  is  at  work ;  and  the  certify-  Surgeon  to 

ing  surgeon,  as  often  as  he  shall  visit  a  factory  for  the    purpose  of  granting  o?  y^gi^^J  *^' 
certificatea,  shall  enter  in  the  register  of  workers  the  date  of  his  visit,  and  the  factories  ac- 

otVier  particulars  set  forth  in  the  form  and  according  to  the  directions  given  in  form°&c?in 
schedule  (B.)   to  this  Act  annexed.  schedule  (B.) 

XVU-  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  occupier  of  any  factory  Surgical  cer- 
ahall  l>e  liable  tro  any  penalty  for  employing  any  person  in  any  manner  not  con-  jJe^sJ^M^ 
trary  to  the  other  provisions  of  the  Factory  Act  as  amended   by  this  Act,  with-  with  for  7' 
out  a  sui^c&l  certificate,  for  any  time  not  exceeding  seven    ivorking  days,  or,  cL^^or*"^ 
-virhexi.    the  cert;ifying  surgeon   shall  reside  more  than  three    nailes  from  the  is  days. 

^^^*^S  ce^"^^^  *^^^^  ̂ "^^  exceeding  thirteen  working  days,    provided   all  g'^'i^oU^^^^ 
^^"^^1     .   ̂̂ r**^<iates  for  that  factory  be  granted  only  by  the  certifying  surgeon  ance  not  to 

^S^e^th  tK  ̂^^^  ̂ ^^^"""^ '  ̂""^  *^'^  enactment  shaU  not  be  construed  to  dis-  ̂ tSr'"^ I\,  ^^  certificate  of  school  attendance,  or  to  authorize  the  employment  employment 

™nr2"^  ̂     j»  ''^P^*',  <>^  '^^^"^  *^«  certifying  surgeon  shall  Iiave  refused  to  ̂^"rii^ 
*^    J^^JJL  ̂ ^Igical  certificate.  where  surgical 

rOOi»f*>  ̂ l^^tK   ^1  <>'ie  inside  walls,  ceilings,  or  tops  of  be^nrXwd^ 
factory,  ̂ 'bl^^^  plastered  or  not,  and  all  the  passages  and  staircases  of  every  Lime-washing 

^^  sh^l  ̂ ^  s***^'  ̂ ^*'  '**^®  *^^®°  painted  with  oil  once  at  least  Tvithin  seven  ̂ ""^^^^^^of 
y       vteexitti     ̂ ^  limewashed  once  at  least  within  every  successive  period  of  thTktfrior 

foixrw  ̂     Y^txths,  to  date  from  the  period  when  last  whitewashed   -  and  all  the  ̂ ^ ̂ »<^^"«* 
\Ti.9a<i€»         l^  ̂ ^j  ceilings  or  tops  of  rooms  in  which  children  or  young  persons 

^^   ̂ M,  and  which  are  painted  with  oil,  shall  be  washed  ̂ virith  hot  water 
I  808;?  Ot^,^^  ̂ ^  j^^t  within  every  successive  period  of  fourteen  months,  as esaxcL. 

-     .   ^^  ̂^^^^  <>r  young  person  shall   "be  employed  Protection  of 
\xx  ̂ ^y  part  of  a  factory  in  which  the  wet-spinning  of  flax,  hemp,    j^te,  or  tow  ''*''^^"  '"^ 
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wei-spiiming 
flax  mills. 

Children  or 

yoang  persons not  to  clean 
mill-gearing 

while  in  mo- 
tion; nor  to 

work  between 
fixed  and 
traversing 

part  of  self- 
acting  ma- chine while 

in  motion. ' Machinery  to 

be  guarded. 

Notice  of  acci- 
dents causing 

bodilj  injury 

to  be  given to  certifying 

surgeon,  and 
by  him  to 
sub-inspector. 

Certifying 

surgeon  to 
examine  into 
the  causes  and 
extent  of 
accidents,  and 
report  thereon. 

Powers  of 

Buigeon  for 

purposes  of 
inspection. 

Fee  of 
suTgeon. 

is  carried  on,  unless  sufficient  means  shall  be  employed  and  continued  for  pro- 
tecting the  workers  from  being  wetted,  and,  where  hot  water  is  used,  for 

preventing  the  escape  of  steam  into  the  room  occupied  by  the  workers. 
XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  child  or  young  person  shall  be  allowed  to 

clean  any  part  of  the  mill-gearing  in  a  factory  while  the  same  is  in  motioa 
for  the  purpose  of  propelling  any  part  of  the  manu£a.cturing  machinery ;  and 
no  child  or  young  person  shall  be  allowed  to  work  between  the  fixed  and 

traversing  part  of  any  self-acting  machine  while  the  latter  is  in  motion  by 
the  action  of  the  steam  engine,  water-wheel,  or  other  mechanical  power. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  fly-wheel  directly  connected  with  the 
steam  engine  or  water-wheel  or  other  mechanical  power^  whether  in  the 
engine  house  or  not,  and  every  part  of  a  steam  engine  and  water-wheel,  and 
every  hoist  or  teagle,  near  to  which  children  or  young  persons  are  liable  to 

pass  or  be  employed,  and  all  parts  of  the  mill-gearing  in  a  factory,  shall  be 
securely  fenced ;  and  every  wheel -race  not  otherwise  secured  shall  be  fenced 
close  to  the  edge  of  the  wheel-race  ;  and  the  said  protection  to  each  part  shall 
not  be  removed  while  the  parts  required  to  be  fenced  are  in  motion  by  the 
action  of  the  steam  engine,  water-wheel,  or  other  mechanical  power  for  any 
manufacturing  process. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  aceident  shall  occur  in  a  factory 
which  shall  cause  any  bodily  injury  to  any  person  employed  therein,  which 
shall  have  been  of  such  a  nature  as  to  prevent  the  person  so  injured  from 
returning  to  his  work  in  the  factory  before  nine  of  the  clock  of  the  following 
morning,  the  occupier  of  the  factory,  or  in  his  absence  his  principal  agent,  shall 
within  twenty -four  hours  of  such  absence  send  a  notice  thereof  in  writing  to 
the  surgeon  appointed  to  grant  certificates  of  age  for  the  district  in  which  the 
factory  is  situated,  in  which  notice  the  place  of  residence  of  the  person  injured, 
or  the  place  to  which  he  may  have  been  removed,  shall  be  stated ;  and  the 

surgeon  shall  send  a  copy  of  such  notice  to  the  sub-inspector  of  the  district  by 
the  first  post  after  the  receipt  thereof 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  a  certifying  surgeon  shall  receive  notice 
as  aforesaid  that  an  accident  has  occurred  which  has  caused  bodily  injury  to 
any  person  employed  in  a  factory  for  which  he  has  been  appointed  to  grant 
certificates  of  age,  and  that  it  has  been  of  such  a  nature  as  to  have  prevented 
the  person  so  injured  from  returning  to  his  work  in  the  factory  the  following 
morning,  he  shall  with  the  least  possible  delay  proceed  to  the  said  factory,  and 
make  a  full  investigation  as  to  the  nature  and  cause  of  such  bodily  injury,  and 
shall  within  the  next  twenty-four  hours  send  to  the  inspector  of  the  district  a 
report  thereof,  a  copy  of  which  report,  together  with  any  other. information 
which  he  may  receive  respecting  the  said  accident,  the  inspector  of  the  district 
shall  send  to  the  office  of  the  factory  inspectors  as  soon  as  conveniently  may 
be ;  and  the  certifying  surgeon,  for  the  purpose  of  such  investigations  onlyi 
shall  have  the  same  power,  authority,  and  protection  as  an  inspdctor^  and  shall 
also  have  power  to  enter  any  room  in  any  building  to  which  the  injured  person 
may  have  been  removed ;  and  for  such  investigation  the  said  surgeon  shall 
receive  a  fee  not  exceeding  ten  shillings,  or  such  part  thereof,  not  being  less 
than  three  shillings,  as  the  inspector  of  the  district  may  consider  a  reasonable 
remuneration  to  the  surgeon  for  his  trouble,  whijch  fee  shall  be. paid  as  other 
expences  incurred  under  this  Act. 
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Ti-rr^       AWD  be  it  enacted,  that  on^  ̂ ^  ̂ J  Majesty's  princi  j»l  seci-etaries  of  inspector  may 

Staie  n^'t,^re^^  »"d  recommendaei^"  °^  ̂̂   inspector  may  empower  such  g^
^^ 

.      *'  ̂r«    «>  ̂       ̂^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  acfci^'i^  ,*?  ̂  ̂ ™"ght  ̂ °  the  name  and  on  of  »uteto 

^^^^5  *^y  pe«on  who  shall  be  rep<'^*^%^^  ««f  i°«Pe«tor  to  have  received  t:'l^^ 
behalf  ̂ *  injury  from  the  machmer:^    ***  "''^  ̂ ^^^^T'  ̂ ""^  the  recovery  of  °°^«^.|f »[ 

any  h»«^»  ̂ j.  ̂^  ̂ ^  tghalf  of  such  per9<=»**'  
'**"*" '"'"" 

-^^«  ND  be  it  enacted,  that  any    <i^™"gfi8  which  sball  be  recovered  in  ̂ JJP''^^';;"  *^ 
so  directed  to  be  brought    fi»*»*^^  ̂ e  paid,  as  soon  after  they  are  w'oX'd*  *° 

^  conveniently  may  be,  to  tb^     person  in  whose  behalf  they  have 
ered,  or  shall  be  otherwise  aettl^^  w  the  use  and  benefit  of  the  said 

•uch  manner  as  shall  be  appro  V'^d  oi  by  the  secretary  of  state ;  and  Costs  of 
rSlct  shall  be  found  for  the  def©»***"t'  or  judgment  shall  be  recovered  ̂ ^^f°i.'^ 

  plaintiff,  or  the  plaintiff  shal'    '^  nonsuited,  the  defendant  shall 

-^         ..■K^  like  remedies  for  his  costs  again/B*  fc'i« inspector  as  he  might  have  had 

\^»>'^    t  i>lie  plaintiff;  and  all  charges  and  expences  incurred  in  bringing  any  Plaintiff's 

»g»***  jtctiio»,  beyond  what  are  recovered  from  the  defendant^  and  not  otherwise  ̂ ^i*fTOm 
goci*  •  a^^^  for,  shall  be  paid  as  other  expences   incurred  under  this  Act  are  to  defendant  how -ot^        -J  to  be  paid. 

;X;XVI.    -And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  hours  of  the  work  of  children  and  Hours  of  work 

yoiiog  persons  in  every,  factory   shall  be  regulated  andjoung 

"by  a   public  clock,  or  by  some  other  clock    open   to    the  public  view,  to  be  P««^ns  to  be 
a^pproved  of  in  either  case  in  writing  under  the  hand  of  the  inspector  or  sub-  clocks. . 
inspector  of  the  district. 

XX.YII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  registers  shall  be    kept  in  the  factory  to  Registers  to 

^w^biclx  they  relate,  by  the  occupier  of  every  factory,  according  to  the  forms  every^fec^ory 
and  directions  given  in  schedule  (B.)  to  this  Act  annexed  ;  and  every  inspector  according  to 
shall    have  power  to  require  such  occupier  to  send  to  hi  in,  in  such  manner  as  schedule  (B.) 
znajr  he  directed  in  the  requisition,  any  extracts  from  such  registers,  and  any  Extracts  and 
otHer  infornaa.tion  with  relation  to  the  persons  employed  in  the  factory,  which  tio^ti^^rsent 
vciAy  he.req^viisite.to  fapilitate  the  performance  of  the  duties  of  such  inspector  to  inspector 
in  anjr  inqiai^^  made  under  the  authority  of  the  Factory  Act  or  of  this  Act ;  ̂̂""^  "*^'''"'^' 

but  ̂  /^  ̂i^ation  so  sent  by  the  occupier  of  any  factory  which  is  not  con-  Information 
taane    ̂       «^  registers,  certificates,  and  other  documents  required  by  this  Act  ̂ ^J'^.^t to     OO    '^ecex^^'.^j  ixi_iil.j«mi.  .,  .  "^  admissible 
against  hii^        ̂   ̂^      P    ̂ ^  admissibJe  m  evidence    m    any  proceeding  in  eridence. 
^d    other     ̂   ̂^^  ̂ ^®  recovery  of  any  penalty ;  and  the  regristers,  certificates,  Registers,  &c. 

fo^U^tb    documents  required  by  this  Act  to  be  received     or  kept  shall  be  Jo  ^^'^^^^^^^^^ 
c:siATXMine  ̂ j*^^oduced  to  the  inspector  or  sub-inspector,  on 

          ̂     same  at  any  time  when  the  factory  is  at  work. demanding  to  ̂ c-^^e"! required. 

^TXiende<l  i^*          such  abstract  of  the    Factory  Act  as  Such  abstract 
secretari^  ̂    tbis  Act  as  shall  be  directed  by  one  of  her  l^ajesty's  principal  Acfaa^^*"'^ 

^  ̂      ̂ JP  state  shall  be  fixed  on  a  moveable  board,  and     l>e  hung  up  as  amended  by 
.    ̂ ^^^«.w1  >iv  fhfi  nnAiiT^ier  of  tliA  fflnfy^i^rr  ̂ ^  u:«  «   x  •_     -  •■  .  ^  this  Act  as 

IvTe  faclo^?.^^^^  ̂ y  the  oooupier  of  the  factory  or  his  agent  iii  the  entrance  of  J^ifdU 
"    .  tct  Yv.*^*  »nd  in  such  other  places  as  the  inspector  or  sub -inspector  of  the  "«««d»>y  • 

fsaM^^  direct ;  «id  notices  of  the  names  and  addresses   of    the  inspector  tu^^S"' and  cer< 
J  ̂ ^  ̂'^^pector  oi  the  district  in  which  the  factory  is  situated,  of  the  name  "^  "*''''** 

w  cS!^  <>^  *^^  ̂ ";«T  ̂ ^"^  f^*1  certificates  of  age  for  the  factory,  of  ?omf K 
-tl»®     ̂ ^  "by  which  the  hours  of  work  m  the  factory  are  regvilated  of  the  •«''«d»le  CC) 
ti«ft«*  of  beginning  and  ending  daily  work  of  all  persona  et«pioyed  in  the  't^^^, 

factory. 
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factory,  and  any  alteration  thereof  {»J,  of  the  times  of  the  day  and  amount  of 
time  allowed  for  their  several  meals,  of  all  time  lost  which  is  intended  to  be 
recovered,  and  of  all  time  which  shall  be  recovered,  together  with  every  other 
notice  required  by  this  Act,  written  or  printed  in  legible  characters,  and  fixed 
on  moveable  boards,  (each  particular  notice  being  signed  by  the  occupier  of 

every  factory  or  his  agent,)  shall  be  hung  up  in  the  entrance  of  the  factory, 
where  they  may  be  easily  read  by  the  persons  employed  in  the  factory,  and  in 

such  other  places  as  the  inspector  or  sub-inspector  of  the  district  may  direct, 
and  whence  they  shall  not  be  removed  while  the  factory  is  at  work ;  and  in 
case  any  such  abstract  of  the  Factory  Act  as  amended  by  this  Act  or  notice 
shall  become  illegible  in  any  part  the  occupier  of  the  factory  shall  cause  a  new 
copy  thereof  to  be  provided  and  hung  up  as  aforesaid  ;  but  the  notice  of  lost 
time  need  not  remain  after  the  whole  of  the  lost  time  intended  to  be  recovered 

shall  have  been  recovered ;  and  every  notice  required  to  be  hung  up  shall  be  in 
the  forms  and  according  to  the  directions  given  in  the  schedule  (C.)  hereunto 
annexed.  1^2 

Chiidrea  of  8         |XXIX>J  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  child  who  shall  have  completed 

wiS^urricai  ̂ ^^  eighth  year,  and  shall  have  obtained  the  surgical  certificate  required  by 
certificates,  this  Act  of  having  completed  his  eighth  year,  may  be  employed  in  a  factory  in 

ed  iQ  factorie^  the  same  manner  and  under  the  same  regulations  as  children  who  have 
Children  under  completed  their  ninth  year ;  but  no  child  under  eight  years  of  age  shall  be 

empioj^ed^''         employed  in  any  factory. Time  of  cliii-  IXXX.'*!  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  child  shall  be  employed  in  any  factory 

dren's  work.       more  than  six  hours  and  thirty  minutes  in  any  one  day,  save  as  herein-after 
excepted,  unless  the  dinner  time  of  the  young  persons  in  such  factory  shall 
begin  at  one  of  the  clock,  in  which  case  children  beginning  to  work  in  the 
morning  may  work  for  seven  hours  in  one  day  ;  and  no  child  who  shall  have 
been  employed  in  a  factory  before  noon  of  any  day  shall  be  employed  in  the 
same  or  any  other  factory,  either  for  the  purpose  of  recovering  lost  time  or 
otherwise,  after  one  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  the  same  day,  save  in  the 
cases  when  children  may  work  on  alternate  days,   ,  as 

herein-after  provided. 
How  children         XXXI.  JAnd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  factory  in  which  the  labour  of  young 

™*y  ̂   ®J""       persons  is  restricted  to  ten  hours  in  any  one  day  it  shall  be  lawful  to  employ 
hours  a  day       any  child  ten  hours  in  any  one  day  on  three  alternate  days  of  every  week, 

nate^day*or"    Provided  that  such  child  shall  not  be  employed  in  any  manner  in  the  same  or the  week.  in  any  other  factory  on  two  successive  days,   :  Provided 

Attendance  at    always,  that*»J  the  parent  or  person  having  direct  benefit  from  the  wages  ol 
on  oth^rdays.    ̂ ^J  child  SO  employed  shall  cause  such  child  to  attend  some  school  for  at  least 

five  hours  between  the  hours  of  eight  of  th^  clock  in  the.mQrning  and  six  of 
the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  the  same  day  on  each  week  day  preceding  each 

day  of  employment  in  the  factory,  unless  such  preceding  day  shall  be  a 
Saturday,  when  no  school  attendance  of  such  child  shall  be  required :  Provided 

p  So  much  of  this  Act  as  requires  notice  in  the  form  given  in  the  schedule  (C.)  to 
this  Act  of  the  hours  of  work  of  all  young  persons  and  females  above  the  age  of  18 
years  employed  in  the  factory  to  be  hung  or  fixed  up  in  any  factory,  rep.,  13  &  14  Vict, 
c.  54.  s.  2.2 

P  Sections  29  and  30,  and  the  parts  of  section  31  inclosed  in  brackets,  are  rep., 
37  &  38  Vict.  c.  44.  s.  21.,  so  far  as  they  relate  to  factories  to  which  that  Act  applies.} 
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abo,  tha,t>   ̂ :ki  Monday  in  eveiy  ireefc  »^^''.l'l*!;A°  f^^^'^V.^""'*  ®''»'<^  began  to  Certificates  of 

f^loy  children  ten  hours  a  day ;   d»^  "  ®^ch  occupier  of  a  factory  shall 
^^   cease  so  to  employ  children    t^^^  iours  a  day  he  shall  not  again 

child  in  his  factory  more  ih^tx    seven  houra  in  any  one  day  until 
sent  a  further  notice  to  the  inspector  in  the  manner  herein-before 

^.r/.   •  ~      lifce  f'^ry,  or  any  other  d^y  J'PTjrxted  for  that  purpose  by  the  •"*'"^"- 
ir(?rJC  itx       ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ j^^^.^^  ̂ j^^  occupier  o^  the  f^jtory  shaU  obtain  a  certificate 

JW^P^^^'^lj^olmaster,  according  to  the  foirtxi^  and  directions  given  in  the  schedule 
ftoxa  a  ̂ ^  j^   Act  annexed,  that  such  chil*^     **«  attended  school  as  required  by 
(A.)  *°  *  .      ̂ hxAii  shall  not  be  lawful    *<=»   ̂ '"P'oy  any  child  in  a  factory  more  Notice  to  be 
tb'«  AcO^^      jj^^^  .^  ̂ ^y  ̂jjg  j^y^  ̂ ^^.y     fclie  owner  of  the  factory  shall  have  ̂ ^^^^ 

tb»"  ̂ ^-fc,i<5«  Jn  writing  to  the  inspecfco**         .  *®  district  of  his  intention  to  to^p%*° 
seo*  *  * .  ,,  ̂     lours  of  labour  of  young  perso"^  '"  the  factory  to  ten  hours  a  day,  "•""^en- 

and**
' 

prO^^^^II,i>|  And  be  it  enacted,  that  na   female  above  the  age  of  eighteen  Women  aboro 
1^    ̂ [vbJI    l>e  employed  in  any  factory  save    for  the  same  time  and  in  the  *^®*g«o/i8 

y^^^  tCk«aner  as  young  persons  may  be  employed  in   factories ;  and  that  any  ployed  m 

^!^rsof^  i?7ho  shall  be  convicted  of  employing  a  female  above  the  age  of  eighteen  ̂ ^""*  persoM, 

years  for  any  longer  time  or  in  any  other  manner  shall   for  every  such  offence  emploj^n^' 
\>&  adjudged  to  pay  the  same  penalty  as  is  provided   in  the  like  case  for  em-  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^" 
ploying  a  young  person  contrary  to  law :  Provided  alHrays,  that  nothing  herein  ST^sions  as 
or  irk  the  Factory  Act  contained  as  to  certificates  of  age  shall  be  taken  to  apply  ̂   certificatca 
to  femAles  above  the  age  of  eighteen  years.  %^TihL, 

I^^^^^I-^I   -Aj^i>  be  it  enacted,  that  no  time  lost  by  accident  or  otherwise  Provision  for 
in    any  factory  shall  be  made  good  or  woited   up  by  extension  of  ordinary  wYthlnl"^ 
Iiours  of  labour,  save  as  is  herein-after  provided  ;   and  that    in  any  factory  in  months  time 
wliieh   any  pa.rt  of  the  machineiy  is  moved  by  the  power  of  water  the  time  JigeVuie" ^wrliiob  shall  have  been  loat  T^y  stoppages  from  want  of  water,  or  from  too  much  machinery 

JT^l'' ̂ to^Y.i^J"^''"'^  ̂ ^  ""^"^'^  foUowing,  within  six   months  next  after  l^TrTfr^ 
^'   j^  -fe-       1  *   ■^^^^^^'^  ̂ ^^  houTB  specified  in  the  Factory  Act  as  those  within  *oo  much 

Z  ̂ ^Tti^*  by  drought  or  excess  of  water  may  be  recovered  ;  and  in  order  Z^;,^,,, 

in  GAolx  day  CT^      ̂ ^  *^^  ^^  young  person  may  be  employed  one  hour  of  children 

a.nd  y  oung  p^!?''^  "^  *^^  ̂ ^"^  ̂ ^  ̂^^^^  ̂ ^^  ordinary  daily  labour  of  children  ̂ "1^?^^ 
ifc  sball  xiofc  ti^/*^^^  respectively  is  restricted  by  law,  except  on  Saturday ;  but  *^*^  purpose. 
senfc    by  poat      lawful  so  to  recover  any  lost  time  until  a  notice  sliaU  have  been  be^'S'' 

Mtvi^te^.  ^A^ti     ̂   *^®.  s^b-inspector  of  the  district  in  which    the  factoiy  is  ' 
^  Tiotli^  ̂ c^^^^g  *^®  intention  so  to  recover  time  that  has  been  lost,  nor  unless 
^ct  anBex^^    ̂ ing  to  the  form  and  directions  given  in  the  schedixle  (C.)  to  this 
^^nd  i^  fiuclx  ̂ liaU  have  been  previously  fixed  up  in  the  entrance   of  the  factory, 
liotico  shall  ̂ v^^®^  places  as  an  inspector  or  sub-inspector  may  dii-eet ;  and  such 
xtk  conrse    of ̂   ̂^^P*  ̂   ̂ ^^  "P  ̂ "™^  ̂ ^^  ̂bole  time  while  tho    lost  time  is 
airecteditx  tV^^'""^  recovered ;  and  such  notice  shaU  be  kept    irx  a  book  as 
««€5ce8»^^^  d  ̂  ̂ ^^  schedule  (C.)  ;  nor  shaU  lost  time  be  so  recovered  on  two 
i««^Tted  0^«^  unless  the  amount  of  time  recovered  on  any  one  day  shall  be 
\       t  toeuU^  ""^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  *^^  "^"^^  '"^  ̂̂ ^  ̂^^'^i^g  of  ̂ ^  following-  day  in  the la3T»-»*»      ^^ed  notice. 

:*Th6 t\      c^^^isof  section  31  inclosed  in  brackets^  and  section  33,  are  rep.,  37  &  39  Vict 
^^\^  ̂ 'j  80  far  as  they  relate  to  factories  to  whicli  that  Act  applies.?  ' 
Y  ̂^^  ̂^te  to  title  of  Act-I VOL,  IV 

.  Q 
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{XXXIV.^J  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  factory  in  whidi  any  part  of  the: 
machinery  is  moved  by  the  power  of  water,  when  the  stream  is  so  diminished 
by  drought  or  swollen  by  flood  during  any  part  of  the  day  that  any  part  of 
the  manufacturing  machinery  driven  by  the  water-wheel  has  been  stopped  by 
reason  of  such  drought  or  flood,  the  young  persons  who  would  have  been 
employed  at  such  machinery  may  recover  such  lost  time  during  the  night  next 
following  the  said  day,  unless  the  said  day  be  Saturday :  Provided  alwaya^ 
  that  no  young  person  so  employed  in  the  night  shaU 
work  more  than  five  hours  without  an  entire  cessation  from  work  of  at  least 

thirty  minutes ;  but  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  recover  any  such  lost  time  unless 
a  notice  according  to  the  form  and  directions  given  in  the  schedule  (C.)  to  this 
Act  annexed  shall  have  been  previously  fixed  up  in  the  entrance  of  the  factory, 
and  in  such  other  places  as  an  inspector  or  sub-inspector  may  direct,  and  unless 
such  notice  be  kept  so  fixed  up  during  the  whole  time  wlule  the  lost  time  is 
in  course  of  being  recovered ;  and  such  notice  shall  be  kept  in  a  book  as 
directed  in  the  said  schedule  (C.) 
•  •  #•  •  •  •  •• 

{XXXVI.^I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  times  allowed  for  meal  times  as 
provided  by  the.  Factory  Act  shall  be  taken  between  the  hours  of  half  past 
seven  in  the  morning  and  half  past  seven  in  the  evening  of  every  day,  and 
one  hour  thereof  at  the  least  shall  be  given,  either  the  whole  at  one  time  or  at 
diflbrent  times^  before  three  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon ;  and  no  child  or 
young  person  shall  be  employed  more  than  five  hours  before  one  of  the  dodc 
in  the  afternoon  of  any  day  without  an  interval  for  meal  time  of  at  least 
thirty  minutes  ;  and  during  any  meal  time  which  shall  form  any  part  of  the 
hour  and  a  half  allowed  for  meals  no  child  or  young  person  shall  be  employed 
or  allowed  to  remain  in  any  room  in  which  any  manu&cturija^  process  is  then 
carried  on ;  and  all  the  young  persons  employed  in  a  fSactory  ahall  have  the 
time  for  meals  at  the  same  period  of  the  day,  unless  some  alteration  for  special 
cause  shall  be  allowed  in  writing  by  an  inspector. 
XXXYII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  each  of  the  half  hofidays  required  by 

the  Factory  Act  to  be  given  shall  comprise  not  less  than  one  half  of  the  day, 
and  during  such  time  no  young  person  shall  be  employed  in  the  factory ;  and 
that  at  least  four  of  such  half  holidays  shall  be  gmia  between  the  fifteenth 
day  of  March  and  the  first  day  of  October  in  each  year  to  every  young  person 
who  shall  be  employed  in  the  factory  during  the  whole  of  such  period ;  but  no 
cessation  from  work  shall  be  deemed  a  half  holiday,  unless  notice  of  such  half 
holiday,  and  of  the  time  ol  such  cessation  from  work,  shall  have  been  fixed  up 
on  the  preceding  day  in  the  entrance  of  the  factory,  and  in  any  other  place 
that  the  inspector  or  sub-inspector  may  direct ;  and  tiiat  in  addition  to  sock 
eight  half  days  no  child  or  young  person  shall  be  allowed  to  woiic  in  aay 
factory  on  Christmas  Day  or  Good  Friday,  in  England  or  Ireland ;  aad  in 
Scotland  no  child  or  young  person  shall  be  allowed  to  woric  on  any  day  the 
whole  of  which  is  set  apart  by  the  Church  of  Seotland  for  ihe  obeervanoe  of 
the  sacramental  fast  in  the  parish  in  which  the  factory  is  situated. 
XXXYIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that^  save  as  herein  otherwise  provided,  the 

parent  or  person  having  any  direct  benefit  from  the  wages  of  any  child 

l^  Sections  34  and  36  are  rep.,  37  ft  38  Vict.  c.  44.  s.  21.,  so  far  as  they  relate  to  fae- 
tories  to  which  that  Act  applies.] 
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dock  in  the  afbemoon  shali     ̂ ^^  *^®  required  to  remain  in  school 
two  hours  and  a  half  on   ̂ ^^y  ̂ ^®  ̂ 7  between  the  first  day  of 

^^    and  the  last  day  of  Febraa^J^JT'  ̂ ^^  ao  child  shall  be  required  to 
.j^ool  on  any  Saturday,  and  th^    ̂ o^attendance  of  eveiy  such  child 
— -cused  on  every  day  on  which  BViclx  child  shall  be  certified  by  the 

_)r  to  have  been  prevented  by  aici^^ss  or  other  unavoidable  cause 
^ing  the  sAod,  and  during  an;^  ̂ ^^day  or  half  holiday  authorized 
jt,  or  by  consent  in  writing  of  the  inspector  of  the  district  in  which 

emp/ojr^^   in  a  fectoiy  sh»Ii  cause  sud*    '^  ̂ ^  *P  attend  some  school  on  the  day  tendance  of 
^/hJi  JL.^  -GxsA,  employment  of  such  cbii^'  *^**  thenceforth  ou  each  working  day  "^^V  " 

f^^Z  ̂ «k  d«ri4  *ny  part  of  wl»i^5  *•>«  «"d  child  ehaU  continue  in  such 
**    7  Vr<»«»*.  so  *bat  on  every  sncJ*     ̂ ^^\  *^«ep*  in  the  cases  herein-after 
**"  -^iWcJ      «'«»^  «^'*<*  «''*"  ***«''<*  school    <^""ng  at  least  three  hours  after  the 
provitJ^    ̂ i^t  of  the  clock  in  the  mor*»*^  *"^  l»efo>«  the  hour  of  six  of  the 
bo«^?  ̂ lae  evening:  Provided  always*    ****  *"y  c^'i^d  attending  school  aft«r 
^°^^  ̂ .Is^  clock  in  the  afternoon  shali     *^**^  ̂   required  to  remain  in  school 

M^ ^'***rt,i«  .A.<sfi,  or  oy  canBent  m  wntmg  of  the  iMspector  oi  tlie  district  in  which 
l»y  jffiieXory  is  situated,  or,  where  the  school-room  ia  situated  within  the  outer 

^^o««**»^*^    ̂ '^  *^*  factory  at  which  such  child  is  ennployed,  on  every  day  on 
-^ykici^  the  school  shall  be  dosed  in  conaequenee  of  the  said  factory  ceasing  to 
ffc  at  voile  during  the  whole  day. 

XXXEX.  AMD  be  it  enacted,  that  no  schoolmaster's  tickets  or  vouchers  shall  Occupier  of 
■he  required  or  valid  other  than  is  herein-afber  provided  ;  and  that  the  occupier  ̂ *°^  *** of  every  factory  in  which  a  child  is  employed  shaU  on   Monday  in  every  week  tifSlS,T 
ait>er  the  first  week  in  which  such  child  began  to  work    in  the  factory,  or  on  ""'^SS'" 
any  other  day  appointed  for  that  purpose  by  an  inspector,  obtain  a  certificate  2^i.  -"^drt. from  a,  sohoolinaster,  according  to  the  form  and  directions  given  in  the  schedule  j£?to^' 
(A->  *<»*»»  -A.et  annexed,  that  such  child  has  attended  school  as  required  by  duie  (A.)** tbia  A<rt  daring  the  foregone  week ;  and  such  occupier  shall  keep  such  certifi- 
-***^<wSI'^  "nonths  after  the  date  thereof,  and  shall  produce  the  same  to  any 
iSS^  bC  *;?»-^«P««to'  ̂ ^^«^  "q^i'^d  during  such  period,  and  shall,  when 

Sild    or  to  «  *^*  "f  P^**"*  ̂ °'*  *»»«  district,  pay  to  the  schoolmaster  of  such  «rf.opay 
cecpenees  of        *    ̂ ^"  P®"""^  *"  ̂^^  ̂ ^^  inspector  may  <lirect,  towards  the  '^^^  '•«•• 
esic^ding  t,^««»*»ng  sach  child,  such  sum  as  the  inspector  may  require,  not 

payable  to   ̂^^Z^""  ̂ ""^  ""^  '''*"  ̂   '''"*'*^  *°  ̂«<*"*^  ̂ <^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ages  Deduction 
such    expeuJ*^'*  ̂ ^^  »"y  ™<'*»  «"™  "«  •»«  shall  have  been  required  to  pay  for  fromchUd«n'. 

w«gea  of  a^^s.  not  e^ceedi^  the  rate  of  one  twelfth  part    of  the  weekly  S'***^* gcD  "'  ̂ U^-fc       ,  .,j     T,       .J  J     ,  :  -"""x"   Hi"  t.     ui   (,iie   weejay  same. 
^in»ti^    "^h  Child :  ProTided  always,  that  if  an  inspector,   on  his  personal  inspector ^.„^/iDaat^   -    <«•  °"  t**®  ̂^PO'"'  o^  a  sub-inspector,  shall  be  of  opinion  that  any  "^^'^ 

emi^oyed  j^    who  grants  <»rtificates  of  the  school  attendance  of  childi-en  Kffill to  teach  tlvj   «  factory  as  unfit  to  instruct  children,  by  reason  of  his  incanacitv  of  "y'ci'ooi- 

l^a.^ingt\i^^  to  re^  and  write,  from  his  gross  ignorance,  or  from  iL  Jt  ̂''""^ 
or  -becau^  ̂ ooks  and  ma.ter«b  necessa^  to  teach  them  reading  and  writing. 
mS^  ̂   ̂T.*"!  "^T"t  T  "   '7  "^  ̂"  *^*''^"^  "««'««*  *o  fill  «P  and 
^e  dUt^^fi^*'*^  °^  f  >>«>^  attendance  required  by  this  Act,  tl.e  inspector  of 
*  \a»sier.  C*^    «ay  annul  any  cei^cate  granted  by  such  disq««lified^hool- 
^Vax  ̂ J  *  ̂ f''^^  *"   wntmg  addr^Bs^  to  the  occupier  of  tl,e  factory  in 

factory 

his  principal 
Vtldh  iK  nowu«  *••    %T*xv*xxg  ^.^.uiotimxi  do  tne  occupier  c 
^  X  J^^  children  named  in  the  certificate  are  employed   oi-    i.-  •     i 
g^t,  ̂ttU,     forth  the  grounds  on  which  he  deems  sUrschool!^'!  Tf^ «^7  ̂ d  after  the  date  of  such  notice  no  certificate  of  Boh^JiT  TT        ̂^^ose  oertia- 

«^^  by  ,ach  sehgolmaster  shall  be  vaUd  for  the  j>uT>oses  of  t^^  f^v^Z  ̂-^  "^^^ 

*o  Acv,  unless  not  be  valid. 

Q  2 
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with  the  consent  in  writing  of  the  inspector  of  the  district ;  hut  no  inspector 
shall  axmul  any  such  certificate  unless  in  the  aforesaid  notice  he  shall  name 
some  other  school  situated  within  two  miles  of  the  factory  where  the  children 
named  in  the  certificate  are  employed  :  Provided  also,  that  any  schoolmaster 
whose  certificate  shall  have  heen  annulled,  or  the  occupier  of  the  fdctorj  in 
which  the  children  named  in  the  said  certificate  are  employed  on  behalf  of 
the  schoolmaster,  may  appeal  to  the  secretary  of  state  against  such  decisions 
of  the  inspector,  and  the  secretary  of  state  may,  if  he  think  fit,  rescind  such 
decision :  Provided  also,  that  every  inspector  shall  in  his  annual  report  to  the 
secretary  of  state  for  the  home  department  state  the  instances  (if  any)  in 
which  he  shall  have  had  occasion  to  annul  any  such  certificate,  together  with 
the  reasons  which  he  has  in  each  case  assigned  for  so  doing. 

XLT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  occupier  of  any  £aiCtory  in  which  any 
offence  against  this  Act  has  been  proved  to  have  been  committed,  and  for 

which  a  pecimiary  penalty  may  be  imposed,  shall  in  every  case  (save  as  herein- 
after provided)  be  deemed  in  the  first  instance  to  have  committed  the  offence, 

and  shall  be  liable  to  pay  the  penalty ;  but  any  occupier  who  shall  have  heen 

proceeded  against  by  any  inspector  or  sub-inspector  shall  be  entitled,  upon 
complaint  or  information  duly  made  by  such  occupier,  to  have  any  agent, 

servant,  or  workman  whom  he  shall  charge  as  the  actual  offender  brought  by  • 
summons  before  the  justices  at  the  time  appointed  for  hearing  the  complaint 

made  against  him  by  the  inspector  or  sub-inspector ;  and  if  afler  the  commis- 
sion of  the  offence  has  been  proved  the  occupier  of  the  factory  shall  prove,  to 

the  satisfaction  of  the  justices,  that  he  had  used  due  diligence  t<o  enforce  the 

execution  of  the  Act,  and  that  the  said  agent,  servant,  or  workman  had  com- 
mitted the  offence  in  question  without  his  knowledge,  consent^  or  connivance, 

the  said  agent,  servant,  or  workman  shall  be  convicted  of  such  offence,  and 
shall  pay  the  penalty  instead  of  the  occupier  of  the  factory  ;  and  the  payment 

of  such  penalty  and  costs  shall  be  enforced  against  the  agent,  servant,  or  work- 
man in  like  manner  as  penalties  are  made  recoverable  by  this  Act :  Provided 

always,  that  when  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  inspector 
or  sub-inspector,  at  the  time  of  discovering  the  offence,  that  the  occupier  of  the 
factory  had  used  all  due  diligence  to  enforce  the  execution  of  this  Act^  and  also 

by  what  person  such  offence  had  been  committed,  and  also  that  it  had  been  com- 
mitted without  the  personal  consent,  connivance,  or  knowledge  of  the  occupier, 

and  in  contravention  of  his  orders,  then  the  inspector  or  sub-inspector  shall  pro- 
ceed against  the  person  whom  he  shall  believe  to  be  the  actual  ofiTender  in  the 

first  instance,  without  first  proceeding  against  the  occupier  of  the  &ctory. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  notice  in  writing  of  an  intention  to  prefer  a 
complaint  that  a  child  or  young  person  had  been  employed  in  a  factory  in 
which  sufficient  means  had  not  been  employed  or  continued  for  protecting  the 
workers  from  being  wetted,  or  for  preventing  the  escape  of  steam  into  the 
room  occupied  by  the  workers,  or  that  any  part  of  the  aforesaid  machinery, 
hoist,  or  teagle,  or  wheel-race,  has  not  been  securely  fenced^  shall  be  given  four 
days  at  least  previous  to  the  day  fixed  for  hearing  the  complaint ;  and  if  the 
party  complained  against  intend  to  bring  forward  any  millwright  or  other 
person  skilled  in  the  construction  of  the  aforesaid  machinery  as  a  witness  at 
the  hearing  of  the  case,  he  shall  give  notice  ii^  writing  of  such  intention  to 
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cftor  or  sub-inspeceor  who  ah^^  ̂   *^®  complainant  forty-eight  hours  cau  .killed 

-  -^  the  day  fixed  for  hearing  tJ^f  "*^-  '    "''»««*••   —  *™P**'^'^  or  8«b-inspectorBhaU  observe  lnn«ctor  OP And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  0  .  »      ^— «. ,«  ̂ ^.j^uwr  «r  - 

,       #-.^3ry  any  part  of  the  machin^^'-^  **  .^T"  '^'"'^  *"*  ̂ description,  or  any  f?^'*:^!"' 
in  a/»^^^p  or  band,  not  securely  fe»'?^'^'  "^^'f"  ̂«  shall  deem  likely  to  cause  X^  . 

S^^'J^^'y  *«  ̂ ^  P^"°"  '"P^°y«^    ̂ '^  «;;h  foclory.  he  si^II  ̂ i^,  ̂ ^^^  .^  ̂ ^^^ hodny  »    --^^  j.jjg  occupier  of  such  factc*^    ,,  ,  **  ■««'^*  of  such  part  of  the  fomi,&«  in 

•i»^r>*'?^,-3r,  or  such  strap  or  band,  as  ho  ̂ ^^  ̂^^°^  *»  ̂e  dangerous,  according  "''*^"''  ̂ ""^ 

iB*<^''"V^^«x»  and  directions  given  in  sch^^^!^  C^O  to  this  Act  annexed;  and 
to  ***   a-r>»^^  ^^  ̂ ^^  factory,  or  his  ageD<^»    ®     .'  sign  a  duplicate  copy  of  such 
ih«  "*'*'- ^^ ̂bXjknowledgment  of  his  having"     '"^^^'^ed  it:  Provided  always,  that  Upon applica- 
iiofci*^^^   a.j>plicatio-n  in  writing  made  by    **»«  occupier  of  the  factory,  within  ̂ T„jL-** 
tip**^  _.,-j^  ̂ «fc,ys  after  he  shall  have  received  0ticb  notice,  two  arbitrators  skiJled  in  wWtnUore 
^^rtfte    ..  ,  .,      ■,.■,      „   ^^    X-   ,„T,;-|-    „„„!    ̂ ..   .   ,  _„    and  umpire 

CO 

ol^fcjs  after  he  shall  have  received  flrucli  notice,  two  arbitrators  skiJled  in  arbitrators 
•oction  of  the  kind  of  machinery  *^  which  such  notice  refers  shall  ̂ y  be  a^ 
t^,  one  of  whom  shall  be  named    by  the  occupier  of  the  factory  in  vo\n^^  *<> -  <•       .  .         —  ^  examine  the 

up 

fo« 
1>®  **^for-es»i<'  application,  and  the  other  by   the  inspector  of  the  district,  with  maAkery. 
*^®  -Veaab  possible  delay  after  he  shall  have  received  suCh  application ;  and  the 

\^  wrbitrators  shall  proceed  to  examine  the  machinery  alleged  to  be  dangerous 
Within  fourteen  days  of  the  appointment   o£   the  arbitrator  named  by   the 
inspector  ;  and  if  the  arbitrators  so  appointed  shall    not  agree  in  opinion  the 
said  arbitrators  shall  choose  a  third  arbitratox*  possessing  a  similar  knowledge 
of  machinery  ;   and  if  the  said  arbitrators,  or  any  two  of  them,  shall  sign  an  Notice  may 
.opinion  in  writing  addressed  to  the  inspector  of  the  district,  that  it  is  unneces-  ft^Xwe  thL 
sary  or  impossible  to  fence  the  machinery,  or  strap  or  band,  alleged  in  the  machinery  need 
inotice  to  bo  dangerous,  the  inspector  of  the  district  on  receipt  of  the  same  shall  S^'f^^""" 
cancel  the  said  notice ;  and  if  the  decision  of  the  arbitrators  shall  be  that  it  is 
unnecessary  or  impossible  to  fence  the  machinery  so  alleged  to  be  dangerous  Expencesof 
tb©  ©xpence  of  such  reference  shall  he  paid  as  other  expences  under  this  Act,  "^««~«' 
l>afc  xf  the  cfetasion  of  the  arbitrators  shall  be  that  it  is  necessary  and  possible 
to  *®»ce  t**®  said  machinety,  then  the  expences  of  the  reference  shall  be  paid 
^=   A^f!!.'^^**'^  °^  ̂^^  factory,  and  shall  be  recoverable  as  the  penalties  under 

slxaU  be  pr^p*"'*  ̂   ̂'  enacted,  that  all  complaints  for  offences  against  this  Act  Complaini. 

except  in  t>^  J"^  "^f^""  ̂T**-  'T'f^  '"'^t  after  the  commissioii  of  the  offence,  t^Zi^ 
\,X    inxpriso»^T^  **®®  "  complaints  for  offences  punishable  at   discretion  by  fine  two.  or  in 

sacramental  ̂ *°'*.  "'  *'°''  7°''^'"^«  <>"  Christmas  Day,  Ctood     Friday,  or  the  '^^^ 
'iiolidl»Xa  r^      *«st  days,  or  for  not  giving  all  or  any  of  the  ei^bt  half  days  for  ""wtJ^ 
2,re^"-ed  ̂ ^»ired  to  be  given,  in  each  of  which  cases  the  complaints  may  be  Noextr» 
MO  persou  ̂ ^''»^°  *''*■««  months  next  after  the  commission  of  the  offence ;  and  pe»ities'for 
^«y  to  <1^C^^n  l>e  Kable  to  a  la^er  amount  of  penalties  for  any  repeUtion  from  X^^Tx^L 
•^HStmedfo^^'^f  tlie  same  kind  of  offence  than  the  highest  penalty  herein-after  »i^^r^- 
WxUted  a-O^ch  offence  unless  such  repetition  of  offence  shall  have  been  com-  t^^Zt" 
except  •.W  \.»  complaint  shall  have  been  made  for  the  previous  offence,  and  e«piW«»«» 

%Titt«y  ik,  ?*'  °^^'"'^  ""^  employmg  two  or  more  children  or  ̂ j^oung  persons  SSSTu  », 

■    ̂ ertUia  ?«>  be  it  enacted,  tbataU  oompWotB  for  tk«  enfoncemeo*    of  aaromaltT  ftoceoding. ^    Sr  W  ̂ctahaU  be  heard  and  detennined  by  two  or  luore  jusOee^    „f  fhr^.™  under  tl^ 
^'^  ̂   &W  >^«   «>"°*J^  *>'■  °*''^  jurisdiction  wWein  tie  offenw  was  o^t^  jf,  JS  o^^^  A<«  ""y  »** 
»**lS-"*'«»e  county  or  jurisdiction,  with  the  like  authority  as  thoS^^'  f  •""*  l*^"* 
•<^^*'?*''«§«ri9ei  witMn  «.«*  adjoi«i«g  oouaty  or  jurisdiction,  p^^.-Jj!  TVf  '^^^^^ 
F^  «t  hearing  the  x^omplaint  iii  such  other  county  or  j«ri«iictioa^to«^^f^5^\l^^ 
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Wbat  shall 
be  rafficient 
description  of 
occapier  in 
prooeediogs. 
Serrice  of 
■umnions. 

Eridence  of 

employment 
eontrary  to 
tbia  Act. 

Yards,  &e. 
belonging  to 
tbe  ifoctory 

not  to  be  con- 
sidered as 

part  thereof with  reference 
to  this  section. 

Surgical certificates 

and  declara- 
tions as  to  age 

by  certiffittg 
surgeons  to  be 
primA  fade 
proof  of  age* 

five  miles  from  the  place  whei*e  the  offence  was  committed  {Rep.,  34  A  35  Vict,  c  104. 
8.  ll.J;   
•  •  •  ••  •  #  •• 

LT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  sufficient,  in  any  information,  com-* 
plaint,  or  other  proceeding  under  this  Act,  to  set  forth  tbe  name  of  the 
ostensible  occnpier  or  title  of  the  firm  by  which  the  occupier  employing  the 
workpeople  of  the  factory  may  be  usually  known;  and  the  service  of  any 
summons,  order,  or  notice  required  by  this  Act,  or  issued  under  the  authority 
of  this  Act,  and  not  ezpressly  directed  to  be  personal  service,  may  be  made  by 
leaving  the  sarod  at  the  dwelling  house  of  the  person  to  whom  the  same  shall 
be  addressed,  or,  in  the  case  of  summoning  or  giving  an  order  or  notice  to  the 
occupier  of  a  factory  or  to  a  schoolmaster,  by  giving  a  copy  thereof  in  writing 
to  the  agent  of  such  occupier,  or  by  sending  a  copy  thereof  by  the  post 

directed  to  the  occupier  of  the  factory  at  the  factory,  or  to  the  schoohnasttfl*  at 
his  school. 

ILII.^]  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  complaint  of  the  employment  of 
any  person  in  a  factory  otherwise  than  is  allowed  by  this  Act  the  time  of 
beginning  work  in  the  morning  which  shall  be  stated  in  any  notice  fixed  up 
in  the  factory,  signed  by  the  occupier  or  his  agent,  shall  be  taken  to  be  the 
time  when  ail  persons  in  the  factory,  except  children  beginning  to  work  in  the 
afternoon,  began  work  on  any  day  subsequent  to  the  date  of  such  notice,  so 
long  as  tbe  same  continued  fixed  up  in  the  factory  ;  and  if  any  person  shall  be 
allowed  to  enter  or  be  in  any  factory,  except  at  meal  times,  or  during  the 
stoppage  of  the  whole  machinery  of  the  factory,  or  for  the  sole  purpose  of 
bringing  tea  or  other  articles,  of  food  to  the  workers  in  a  factory,  between  the 

hours  of  four  and  five  of  the  dock  in'the  afternoon,  it  shall  be  evidence,  imless 
the  contraty  shall  be  proved,  that  such  person  was  then  employed  in  that 

factory ;  but  yards,  play  gi'ounds,  and  places  open  to  the  public  view,  school* 
rooms,  waiting  rooms,  and  other  rooms  belonging  to  the  factory,  in  which  no 
machinery  is  used  or  manufacturing  process  is  carried  on,  shall  not  be  taken  to 
be  any  part  of  the  factory,  with  reference  to  this  enactment. 

LUX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  surgical  certificate  given  under  this 
Act,  or  which  has  been  granted  conformably  to  the  Factory  Act,  and  which 
shall  not  have  been  annulled,  shall  be  evidence  in  the  first  instance  of  the  age 
of  the  person  named  therein,  but  shall  not  protect  any  person,  knowing  such 

pei'son  to  be  of  less  than  the  age  certified,  from  any  penalty  for  employing  o^ 
conniving  at  the  employment  of  such  person  otherwise  than  is  allowed  by  this 
Act ;  and  in  every  proceeding  on  any  information  or  complaint  for  employing 
any  person  contrary  to  this  Act  a  declaration  in  writing  by  the  certifying 
surgeon  of  the  district  that  he  has  personally  examined  suoh  person,  and 
believes  him  to  be  under  such  age  as  shall  be  set  forth  in  such  declaration, 
shall  be  evidence,  in  the  first  instance,  until  the  contrary  shall  be  made  to 
appear,  that  such  person  is  under  the  age  mentioned  in  such  declaration. '■■-•'  ■  ■   - 

\*  So  much  of  this  Act  as  enacts  that  in  any  complaint  of  the  employment  of  any 
person  in  a  factory  otherwise  than  is  allowed  by  this  Act  the  time  of  begianing  work 
in  the  morning  which  shall  be  stated  in  any  notice  fixed  up  in  the  faetoiy,  signed  by 
the  occnpier  or  his  agents  shall  be  taken  to  be  the  time  when  all  persons  in  the  factory, 
except  children  beginning  to  work  in  the  afternoon,  began  work  on  any  day  subsequent 
to  the  date  of  such  notice,  so  long  as  the  same  continued  fixed  up  in  the  factory^  I'ep^ 
13  &  14  Vict.  c.  54.  8.  2.1 
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eaafii be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  *°*Pf^^*''  °'  8«b-"wpector  shaU  make  a  On  complaint uc  XV  w«^         ̂     ̂ ,  ^^     that  thA  rAol   «/*^  ^r   I        .       thsif  Tw>*s»^». 

■ore  a  justice  of  the  pea4^^ 

r<3r  employing  persons  for  wb<>^'^  *  ̂^^^^  cerfc.6cate  ia  required  by  P«.v«d,  or 

-^t  the  px^sVcgical  certified  «^'  «^«^.  «Pon  the  proceeding  for  the  ,^
^-- 

t  of  Buch  penalties,  he  sb***     P^"^®'  ''J'  *°  «^t»'a«*  from  »  legal 

birth  or  baptism,  that  the  e»i**  ̂ ®"***»  ̂ ^  completed  his  sixteenth 

,  be  it  enacted,  that  if  an  it^P^*'^'  Of  sub-inspector  shall  make  a  On  compUint 

4j       before  a  justice   of  the   pe^W^    *****  ̂ ^^  ̂ ea'  «««  o''  «ny  person  empl^ST"* 
i«  a  factory  in  a  manner  contrd-JO^  ***  ̂*^  "  '^^s  than  eighteen,  the  ̂ °^^, 

;  persona 

J    in  a  factory  without  a  sur^i*^  certificate  is  less  tha^  sixteen,  the  Sitt
er- 

emphy^^J^        ̂   i„  ̂ W^h  3„^t  p^reon  ,s  employed  sJ.aU  be  Uable  to  the  fS^^"*" 

pe
 

e 

eOl^pl^'^^     ,       -  ^  lawareunoe, 
giop^^r  ̂      of  the  factory  in  which  such    p^^^'^^^  Ps  employed  shall,  save  in  the  la,  age  to  be 

oc^^^^^^r^i^'^ftev  excepted,  be  liable  to  the  penalty  for  employing  such  person,  P^^^^;^7„. 
c*^      TaT>oxi  the  proceeding  for  the  enforcement  of  such  penalties  he  shall  curred. 

upl®^  bbA.e  •he  said  person  had  completed  hfe  eighteenth  year. 

V^^-^X^  A:sfT>  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  ̂ who  shall  be  convicted  of  having  Penalties  fof 

^j^oyed  Acy  person  in  any  manner  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  the  Factory  cSwren^^ 
Aet  a«  amended  by  this  Act,  or  for  employing^  ̂   child  without  having  obtained  ̂ ^  y^^^ 
^  certificate  from  a  schoolmaster  where  such   certificate  is  required  by  law,  longer  than 

0U.ch   person  not  being  the  parent  nor  having  any   direct  benefit  from  the  fij^^*^^^ 
^w^Agea  of  such  child,  shall  for  every  such  offence  be  adjudged  to  pay  a  penalty 
af  n,ob  less   than  twenty  shillings  and  not   more  than  three  pounds  for  each 

child  or  young  person  so  illegally  employed  :  Provided  always,  that  if  it  shall  P«^^ty  f<"^ 
l>e  proved  tliat  such  offence  was  committed  during  the  ni£;ht  the  penalty  shall  ployment 

not  l>e  less  l^lian  forty  shillings  nor  more  than  five  pounds.  ^^t^  ̂* 
liVT^I-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  parent  and  every  person  having  any  Penalty  on 

direet'  benefit  from  the  wages  of  any  child  or  ydUng  person  employed  in  any  P*^**'  ̂ ^' 
ns^noer  forbidden  by  the  Factory  Act  as  amended  by  this  Act,  or  who  shall  childrenT^ 
jic^lect  to  e^use  such  child  to  attend  school  as  herein-befojre  provided,  shall  be  ̂   ̂ ^^^J^ ■w  •     •«  f  r-.    *^^  J,  *  '  contrary  to 

11-  f   I^^nalty  of  not  less  than  five  shillings  and  not  more  than  twenty  this  Act,  or 

th  mria^   ̂ ^h  offence,  unless  it  shall  appear  to  the  justices  before  whom  fo«aS^* 
tJie  Ci^mpi&Mxxf^  ijj  preferred  that  such  offence  has  been  committed  without  the  them  to  at- 

^^VIIl!^5*^^''*°^®:  """^  "^^"^^  '^®^*"^*  ̂ ^  ̂"""^  P**'^''*  ̂ "^  person  so  benefited.        ̂ ""^  "'^^^*' 
nrifmnrrf^^.W     ̂ ^  ̂   ̂^  enacted,  that  the  penalty  for  not  lime-\irashing  the  walls,  Penalty  for 

£^^5^  ̂ ^:ircase8,  and  ceilings  or  tops  of  rooms  of  a  factory,  within  the  period  ̂ wng'ar 
X^»lls  and  fw.  ̂   *^^®  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^  ̂^^  ̂ ^^  washing,  as  herein-before  provided,  the  inside  otherwise 

e/»^»  ̂ Ai-e^^^^-ings  ̂ ^  ̂ P®  of  rooms  which  are  painted  with  oil,  shall  not  be  less  IS^ri^o?^ 
pexialty  fo^^^^^  "^^^®  *'^*^  *^^  pounds,  and  not  less  than  two  pounds  additional  ̂ ^®  ̂ctorj*. 
walls*  p«^H^^  ̂ Very  month  during  which  the  occupier  shall  allow  any  of  the  said 

ra4^^%^s,  staircases,  or  ceilings  or  tops  of  rooms  to  remaixi  without  beiiig 
'^^^^  «r  \«rashed  as  aforesaid,  after  beincr  cnnvip.f^/1  «f  ̂ i^^«  r^pp^r.^ 

^\  ̂   ToacHii?^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  enaciea,  Duai;  i^ne  penalty  lor  not  tencing  the  soveral  parts  of  Penalty  for 
WiV  not  V    ̂ '  *^^'^*  '^'^  *^^^^'  *?'*  wheel-race,  required  by  this  JLot  to  be  fenced,  ̂ J^^^ 

^^^^^-l    A^  less  than  five  pounds  and  not  more  than  twenty  poixnda 
^      ̂ ^t>  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  suffer  any  bocJily  injury  in  Pc^ty  for 

^^ZJ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  occupier  of  a  factory  having  neglected  to  fezioe  any  part  of  TZZ^ ^v»e  in^hin*.    ^^  onv  hoist  or  teade.  or  anv  whppl.riipo  i.o««;   >    ,    "^.t^.     a  _^  aI   ^^ ^ina;c^V^     1.    •  X      «  *^««l^  I.     1    *-.^^  »ujr  pc»xv  vi^   Dy  notfencii 

vT     ̂ ^O^'  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ^^    ̂ ^  *°^  wheel-race,  requirod    by  this  Act  danMrons 
^  ̂^CUrely  fenced,  or  having  neglected  to  fence  any  part  of  the  macliinery,  ̂ no^^ 
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Penalty  or 

part  thereof 
may  be  applied 
for  benefit  of 

person  injared. 
Proviso  if 
notice  to  fence 
has  been  can- 

celled, or  pro- 
ceeding for 

not  fencing 
bae  been  heard 
and  dismissed 
before  any 

injoiy  is 
inflicted. 

Penalty  for 
obstructing 
inspectors 
or  sub-in* 
specters. 

Penalty  for 
obstructing 

inspectors  or 
sub-inspec- 

tors in  the 

night. 

Offences  as  to falsifying 

certificates, 

registers,  &c. 
shall  be  punish- 

able by  fine 
or  imprison- ment. 

Penalty  for 
offences  not 
otherwise 

specified. 
Penalty  in 
case  of 
second  and 
subs?quent 
convictions. 

What  shall 
not  be  con- 

sidered as  a 
second  or 
subseqnent 
offeiite. 

or  any  driving  strap  or  band,  in  the  factory,  of  which  he  shall  have  received 

notice  in  writing  from  an  inspector  or  sub-inspector,  as  herein-before  provided, 
that  the  same  was  deemed  to  be  dangerous,  the  occupier  of  such  factory  shall 
pay  a  penalty  not  less  than  ten  pounds  and  not  more  than  one  hundred 
pounds  ;  and  the  whole  or  any  part  of  such  penalty  may  be  applied  for  the 
benefit  of  the  injured  person,  or  otherwise  as  the  secretary  of  state  shall 
determine ;  and  so  much  of  such  penalty  as  shall  not  be  applied  as  aforesaid 

shall  be  applied  as  other  penalties  under  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that  the- 
occupier  of  the  factory  shall  not  be  liable  to  any  such  penalty  if  the  notice 

which  he  shall  have  received  from  an  inspector  or  sub-inspector  shall  have  been 
cancelled  as  herein-before  provided,  or  that  in  any  proceeding  against  an 
occupier  of  a  factory  for  not  securely  fencing  that  part  of  the  machinery, 
hoist,  teagle,  or  wheel-race  by  which  such  bodily  injury  was  inflicted  the 

complaint  shall  have  been  heard  and  dismissed  previous  to  the  time*  when  such 
bodily  injury  was  inflicted. 

LXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  convicted  of  wilfully  obstructing 

an  inspector  or  sub-inspector  in  the  execution  of  any  of  the  powers  intrusted  to 
him  by  the  Pactory  Act  as  amended  by  this  Act  shall  be  liable  for  each 
oflence  to  a  penalty  not  less  than  three  pounds  and  not  more  than  ten  pounds 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  occupier  of  a  factory  in  which  an 

inspector  or  sub-inspector  shall  be  obstructed  in  the  night  by  any  attempt 
to  prevent  his  making  a  full  and  complete  examination  of  all  parts  of  the 
factoiy,  and  of  every  person  employed  therein,  shall  be  liable  to  a  penalty 
not  less  than  twenty  pounds  and  not  more  than  fifty  pounds. 

LXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  convicted  of  making,  giving, 
signing,  countersigning,  counterfeiting,  or  making  use  of  any  certificate 
authorized  or  required  by  the  Factory  Act  or  by  this  Act,  knowing  the  same 
to  be  untrue,  or  of  wilfully  making  or  wilfully  conniving  at  the  making  any 
false  or  counterfeited  certificate,  or  any  false  entry  in  any  register,  or  any  other 
account,  paper,  or  notice  required  by  this  Act,  and  also  every  person  cenvicted 
of  wilfully  making  and  signing  a  false  declaration  on  any  proceedings  under 
this  Act,  shall  be  liable  to  a  penalty  not  less  than  five  pounds  and  not  more 
than  twenty  pounds,  or  to  be  imprisoned  for  any  time  not  more  than  six 
months  in  the  house  of  correction  in  the  county,  town,  or  place  where  the 
offence  was  committed. 

LXI  V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  penalty  for  any  offence  against  the  Factory' 
Act  as  amended  by  this  Act  for  which  no  specific  penalty  is  herein-before  pro- 

vided shall  be  any  sum  not  less  than  two  pounds  and  not  more  than  five  pounds. 
LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  be  convicted  twice 

within  twelve  months  for  an  ofl^ence  of  the  same  kind  against  the  Factory  Act 
as  amended  by  this  Act  shall  pay  for  his  second  offence  any  sum  not  leas  than 
one  half  of  the  highest  penalty  /or  that  oflence,  and  if  convicted  three  time* 
within  twelve  months  for  an  offence  of  the  same  kind  he  shall  pay  not  less 

than  two  thirds  of  the  highest  penalty,  and  if  convicted  more -than  three  times 
within  twenty-four  months  for  an  offence  of  the  same  kind  he  shall  pay  the 
highest  penalty ;  but  a  repetition  of  the  same  kind  of  offence  shall  not  be 
considered  as  the  second  or  subsequent  offences  referred  to  in  this  enactment, 
unless  such  second  or  subsequent  offences  shall  have  been  committed  after  a 

complaint  has  been  made  for  the  previous  offences  ;    and  in  any  case  in  wliicb 



'^^m^- 

"^F' 

^  person  «i^"  be  Convicted  at  any  i>t3e  time  ̂^^^^^^ 

r^^ended  by  tbte  Act,  so  tb^*     ̂ ^\  V^ri^iii^  amount  m 
 the  whole  to 

more 
of  one  hundred  pounds,  together  with  *«>'•  «id  costs '  may,  in  certain 

one  hundred  pounds,  the  0^^^     ,   ""  "unarea  pounas,  together  with  looLand- 

n  ..        ̂ -««sonable  costs  and  charges  o^  ̂ ;^«h  Pr^^^  convictions,  may  "^^^^^ 

^"  *^^^»atead  of  the  p^laltles  for  aJl     ̂ l^^,^flfe'^<^  conimitted  by  him  before  P,"l?Jej. be  pa which  the  last  summons 

taken  out  against  him. of  penalties  for ^  all  offisnces. 

And  be  it  enacted,  that  -wJ*^"®^^*"  *'^J^  P«raon  sliall  be  convicted  How  foiJBw 

.fence  against  the  Factory  Act  »^  amended  by  this  Act  the  clerk  of  the  '^^^'^ 

J,  ̂ le  such  conviction  shall  hava    been  filed  shall,  upon  the  requ^t  in  proTed. 

any  inspector  or  sub-inspecto**'  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  to 
of  the  conviction,  certified  a»<i*^  ̂ ^  handi  to  be  a  true  copy ;  and 

copy  shall  be  received  as  evidence  of  such  conviction  upon  any 

e^®^^'V»ro<5eeding  under  this  Act ;  and  for  every  such  copy  the  clerk  shall  be      .  ' 
ftt^^j^e^  -fco  J'^v®  *  f««  0^  0^8  sbiiling,  and  no  more. 
ea***     «  •  •  •'••  •  •  • 

^    .^^X3.X*    -And  be  it  enjBicted,  that  no  app^^J  shall   be  allowed  against  any  f^^^ 

^^t>^<itton.  under  this  Act,  except  for  an  offence  punishable  at  discretion  by  victioM,°«- 
0rie  or  imprisonment,  or  when  the  penalty  fii^varded   shall  be  more  than  three  ««P*  "*  ««rtain 
pounds  ;   neither  shall  any  conviction,  except  fts  aforesaid,  be  removeable  by  ̂^  oonTiction 
cei-tiorari  or  bill  of  advocation  into  any  court  whatever;  and  no  information,  removeable  by 

conviction,  or  other  proceeding  on  any  complaint  for   an  offence  against  this  infoy^^^ii'^jng  * 
JLct  shall  be  quashed  or  deemed  illegal  for  matter  of  form,  or  for  the  want  of  &a.  not  to  be 

any  averment  unnecessary  to  be  proved,  or  the  omission  of  any  word,  or  for  ̂ J^t^of  form. 
4>lie  ins.eTtion  of  any  word,  in  any  case  in  which  such  omission  or  such  insertion 

respectively  do  not  affect  the  essence  of  the  offence,  nor  for  the  wrong  designa- 
tion, of  a  name,  or  time,  or  place,  where  the  person,  time^  and  place  intended 

slia.ll  havo    l>een  so  stated  as  to  have  been^  in  the  opinion  of  the  justices  by 
-veil om  the  complaint  shall  have  been  heard,  clearly  understood  by  the  person 
enarged  witl^  such  offence ;  and  it  shall  not  be  necessarj%  in  any  information, 
eonvictioa,   ^j.  q\^]^q^  proceeding  under  this  Act,  to  define  tbe  processes  carried 
^^^  ̂ ^  sucti.   i^tQpy^  Qr  nature  of  the  power  by  which  the    machinery  of  such 

^^         A  f     "*^pved,  or  to  set  out  that  the  factory  or  process    or  employment 
^^  ̂   rJ  th    #.  "*^not  within  any  of  the  cases  excepted,  provided  that  it  be  therein 
^  'tH'n  an        ̂ uch  factory  is  a  factory  within  this  Act;  and    the  proof  of  being 

cli  ejtce        ̂ uch  excepted  case  shall  lie  upon  the  party  claiming  the  benefit  of 

£kyr  ̂ ^&ioK^'^l>  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  aggrieved  by  anjr  such  conviction  Appeid^ 
General  rvw^^  appeal  is  allowed  by  this  Act  may  appeal  to    the  next  court  of  ̂ ^^\ 

a>fteT  th^    -^  Quarter  sessions  which  shall  be  holden  not  less    tlia.n  twelve  days 

tVie  causa^^^y  of  the  conviction  for  the  county  or  other  jui-isdiction  wherein 
p^^^  ̂ f  connplaint  shall  have  arisen ;  provided  that  the  person  so  intending 

'iin^      ̂ ^all  give  to  the  inspector  or  sub-inspector  of  the    district  notice  in 

^^y*     th  ̂̂   ̂ ^^^  appeal,  and  of  tbe  cause  or  matter  thereof,  within  three  days a,ftet  u^   cionvictio^  or  order,  and  seven. clear  days  at  the   least  before  such 
6^^^^>  axi^  gtjalj  also  enter  into  a  recognizance,  with  two  suflacient  sureties, 
T^etore  ̂ J^^^^j^  ̂ f  the  peace  for  the  connty  or  other  jurisdiction,  seven  clear 
a^'ys  at  the  least  before  such  session,  conditioned  personally  to     «Jppear  at  the 
tiaW  session,  and  to  try  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  judgmeiit   of  the  court 
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ihereon,  and  to  pay  such  costs  as  shall  be  by  the  court  awarded ;  BHid  the  oouri 
at  such  session  shidl  hear  and  determine  the  matter  of  appeal,  and  shall  make 
such  order  thereon  as  to  the  court  shall  seem  meet ;  and  in  case  of  the 
dismissal  of  the  appeal  or  the  aflirmance  of  the  conviction  or  order  the  court 
shall  adjudge  and  order  the  party  to  be  punished  according  to  the  convietii<« 
or  to  obey  the  order  appealed  against,  and  to  pay  such  costs  as  dudl  be 
awarded,  and  shaU,  if  necessary,  issue  ]>roces3  for  enforctng  such  judgment 
LXXL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  a  justice  of  the  peice 

is  required  or  empowered  to  do  any  thing  under  the  Factory  Act  as  amended 
by  this  Act^  or  is  named  therein,  a  biiigh  magistrate  shall  have  within  his 
jurisdiction  the  same  powers  and  duties  as  are  herein  given  to  such  justice, 
and  shall  exercise  the  same  in  Scotland ;  but  no  complaint  preferred  for  any 
offence  against  this  Act  committed  in  a  fiactory  shall  be  heard  by  a  justice  of 
the  peace  or  burgh  magistrate,  being  an  occupier  of  the  factcMy,  or  being  the 
father,  son,  or  brother  of  the  occupier  of  the  factoryj  in  which  the  offence  set 
forth  in  the  complaint  shall  have  been  committed. 

LXXII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  any  child  above  eleven  jetun  d 
age  employed  solely  in  the  winding  and  throwing  of  raw  silk^  and  who  shall  have 
obtained  the  surgical  certificate  required  by  this  Act  of  his  having  completed  his 
eleventh  year,  may  work,  without  any  proof  of  having  attended  a  school,  for  any  time 
not  exceeding  ten  hours  on  any  worlung  day,  but  not  after  half  past  four  of  the  clock 
of  the  afternoon  of  any  Saturday.  {*] 

LXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  Factory  Act  as  amended  by  this  Act^ 
and  this  Act,  shall  be  construed  together  as  one  Act,  and  that  so  much  of  the 
Factory  Act,  and  of  any  rule  or  regulation  heretofore  made  by  any  inspector, 
as  is  inconsistent  with  this  Act,  shaU  be  taken  to  be  repealed ;  and  that  in  this 
Act,  unless  another  sense  shall  be  plainly  shown  by  the  context,  or  by  some 

positive  enactment  to  the  contrary,  the  word  "  child  ̂   shall  be  taken  to  mean 

a  child  under  the  age  of  thirteen  years }  and  the  words  ''young  person''  shall 
be  taken  to  mean  a  person  of  the  age  of  thirteen  years  and  under  the  age  of 

eighteen  years;   and  the  word  '' parent **  shall  be  taken  to  mean  parent, 
guardian,  or  person  having  the  legal  custody  of  any  such  child  or  young 
person ;  and  any  person  who  shall  work  in  any  factory,  whether  for  wages  or 
not,  or  as  a  learner  or  otherwise,  either  in  any  manufacturing  process,  or  in 
any  labour  incident  to  any  manufacturing  process,  or  in  cleaning  any  part  of 
the  factory,  or  in  cleaning  or  oiling  any  part  of  the  machinery,  or  in  any  other 
kind  of  work  whatsoever,  save  in  the  cases  herein-ailer  excepted,  shall  be 
deemed,  notwithstanding  any  other  description,  limitation,  or  exception  of 
employment  in  the  Factory  Act,  to  be  employed  therein  within  the  meaning  of 

this  Act ;  and  the  words  ''  inspector  *'  and  *'  sub-inspector  ̂   shall  be  taken  to 
mean  respectively  an  inspector  and  a  sub-inspector  of  factories ;  and  the  word 

*'  agent"  shall  be  taken  to  mean  any  person  having  on  behalf  of  the  occupier 
of  any  factory  the  care  or  direction  thereof  or  of  any  part  thereof,  or  of  any 

person  employed  therein  ;  and  the  word  '*  month  ̂   shall  be  taken  to  mean  a 

{•  Section  72  is  rep.,  13  &  14  Vict.  c.  64.  s.  7» ;  and  see  37  ft  38  Vict.  c.  44.  8.  14., 
which  contains  the  following  enactment : 

'*The  enactments  of  the  Factory  Act,  1850)  or  any  preyious  Act,  which  authorise 
the  employment  of  any  child  in  the  silk  manufacture  during  longer  hours  than  those 
authorised  in  the  case  of  a  child  in  any  other.faclory  to  which  this  Act  applies,  shall  be 
repealed  as  from  the  commencement  of  this  Act.] 



Biaclii 

to 

eaJ^,.^  ̂   «ionth  •  ind  the  ̂ orda  "miXl^«^?8"  »|^aU  be  tkken  to  comprehend 
^e^d^  ̂ 'Xeh^^pri^bt,  oblique.  ̂   >^o?^^*^>  «<J  eyeiy  wheel,  drum,  or 

which  the  motion  of  the  fii^*^  loaoving  power  is  communicated  to  any 

appertaining  to  the  manufact^^^'^^f'^.f^J  and  the  word  -factory," 

"^^.'^ «*^ng  any  provision  or  exef^F*'"^ '"*  ̂\«  *^»<^*ory  Act,  shall  be  taken 
»^^«^*^^XlbuildiDg8  and  premises  ail^^J^^*.  ̂ *thin  any  part  of  the  United 
  -.o        ̂ ^  Q^^^  g^^j^  ̂ ^^  Ireland  -^^^^^^  or  within  the  close  or  curtUage 

^team,  water,  or  any  other  m^^^*"  .     P^^®^  »*^*W  be  used  to  move 

aay  machinery  employed  in  pr^P^^^S»  manufacturing,  or  finisbing, 
j^rooess  incident  to  the  manufis^^*"™  ̂ ^»  cotton,  wool,  hair,  aUk,  flax, 

^3  v-^^  or  tow,  either  separately  or    in'^^d  together,  or  mixed  with  any 

jjeiiiP'^^^^^^rial  or  any  fabric  made  thereof;  .*^  any  I'oom  situated  within  the 
c^^^^^^.^    ̂ ^dte  or  boundary  of  any  factory   ̂ ^i^erein  children  or  young  persons 

1  in  any  process  incident  to    *^®  manufacture  carried  on  in  the 

Bh^-     ̂ ^  0Xi.sku  be  taken  to  be  a  part  of  the  fi»<^ory,  although  it  may  not  contain 
f»<^^cw5binery ;  and  any  part  of  such  tmctory  may  be  taken  to  be  a  factory 
a^^.  VCL  ilie  meaning  of  this  Act ;  but  this  enactment  shall  not  extend  to  any 
^V^  of  sach  factory  used  solely  for  the  purposes  of  a  dwelling  house,  nor  to 
^^y  part  used  solely  for  the  manufacture  of  fiT^^ds  naado  entirely  of  any  other 
xoapterial  than  those  herein  enumerated,  nor  to  any  TtBLotorj  or  part  of  a  factory 
used  solely  for  the  manufacture  of  lace,  of  hats,  or    of  paper,  or  solely  for 
Bleaching^,  dyeing,  printing,  or  calendering ;   and  the    enactments  of  this  Act 
respeciiog  the  hours  of  labour  shall  not  apply  to   any  young  person  when 
employed  solely  in  packing  goods  in  any  warehouse  or   part  of  a  factory  not 
used  for  any  manufacturing  process,  or  for  any  labour  incident  to  any  manu- 

facturing process;  and  notbing  in  this  Act  contained    sball  extend  to  any 
yaurt^  person,  being  a  mechanic,  artisan,  or  labourer,  -working  only  in  making 
waxS,  reparing  the  machinery  or  any  part  of  the  factory. 
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SCHEDULES  to  which  this  Act  refers. 
SCMEDUI.E  (A.) 

CERTIFICATES. 

(To  be  written  or  printed  on  white  paper.^ 
Factories  Regulation  Act,  Victwia,  c. 

Cebtificate  of  age  for  a  child  to  be  employed    in  the  factory  of ,  situated  at  in 
• 

liereby  ̂ ^w. ,  .     »  °'  >  "^u^y  appointed  a  certiryinfit  surjreon,  do 
^^\ty,  that  ,  son  [or  daughter]  of  knd 

,  residing  in  ,  has  been  personally  examined  by  me 
day  of  one  thousand  eiglit  hundred  and 

««e  of  »  '  *°**  *^**  ̂^^  ̂*^  '^'^'^  ̂*«  *•"«  ordinary  strength  and  appear- 

^  *e  t^.?^^  ""^  at  least  eight  years  of  age.  and  that  I  believe  the  real  age 
.     Lu?'^'*  child  to  be  at  least  eight  years ;  and  that  the  saia   child  is  not 

^rS'h*"**'  ̂ y  ̂'T"^-  **  *^"^'"v  ?u*^'  ̂™'"  ̂**'"^^"«  ̂ ^y  in  the  above- 
j^ftuieu  fuct^jjy  for  the  time  allowed  by  this  Act. (Signed)  Certifvixir,  Suigeon. 

Oa\a 
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The  form  of  surgical  certificate  to  be  given  to  a  child' who  has  ohtained  a 
certificate  of  real  age  shall  be  the  same  as  above,  omitting  the  wordSi  '^and 
''  that  the  said  child  has  the  ordinary  strength  and  appearance  of  a  child  of  at 
"  least  eight  years  of  age,  and  that  I  believe  the  real  age  of  the  said  child  ia 
^'  be  at  least  eight  years/"  and  substituting  these  words  in  their  place :  **  and 
**  that  a  certificate  of  the  birth  [or  baptism]  of  the  said  child  has  been  pro* 
**  duced  to  me  in  the  form  required  by  this  Act,  proving  that  the  lesi  age  o{ 
'-  such  child  is  at  least  eight  years.'' 

The  form  of  sui^ical  certificate  to  be  given  to  children  employed  in  ailk. 
mills  in  proof  that  a  child  is  eleven  years  of  age  shall  be  the  same  as  the 

above,  substituting  the  word  *'  eleven  "  for  the  word  "  eight.'* 

(To  be  written  or  printed  on  coloured  paper.) 

Factories  Regulation  Act,  Victoria,  c. 

No.   .    Certificate  of  age  for  a  young  person  to  be  employed  in  the 
factory  of  ,  situated  at  *  iu 

I,  y  of   .  ,  duly  appointed  a  certifying  surgeon,  do 
hereby  certify,  that  ,  son  [or  daughter]  of  and 

,  residing  in  ,  has  been  personally  examined  by  me 
this  day  of  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and, 

,  and  that  the  said  young  person  has  the  ordinary  strength  and 
appearance  of  a  young  person  of  at  least  thirteen  years  of  age,  and  that  I 
believe  the  real  age  of  the  said  young  person  to  be  at  least  thirteen  years ; 
and  that  the  said  young  person  is  not  incapacitated,  by  disease  or  bodily 
infirmity,  from  working  daily  in  the  above-named  factory  for  the  time  allowed 

by  this  Act. 
(Signed)  Certifying  Surgeon. 

The  form  of  surgical  certificate  to  be  given  to  a  young  peraon  who  has 
obtained  a  certificate  of  real  age  shall  be  the  same  as  above,  omitting  the 

words,  "  and  that  the  said  young  person  has  the  ordinary  strength  and  appear- 
ance of  a  young  person  of  at  lea^t  thiiiaen  years  of  age,  and  that  I  believe 

the  real  age  of  the  said  young  person  to  be  at  least  thirteen  years,"  and 
substituting  these  words  in  their  place,  ''  and  that  a  certificate  of  the  biiih  [or 

baptism]  of  the  said  young  person  has  been  produced  to  me  in  the  form  re- 
quired by  this  Act,  proving  that  the  real  age  of  such  young  person  is  at 

'*  least  thirteen  years." 

The  form  of  surgical  certificate  to  be  given  in  either  case  by  any  practitioner 
who  is  not  a  certifying  surgeon  must  be  the  same  as  the  corresponding  form 

above  given,  omitting  the  words  "  duly  appointed  a  certifying  surgeon,"  and 
substituting  the  words  "  duly  authorized  by  the  university  [or  college,  or 
**  other  public  body  having  authority  in  that  behalf]  of 

*'  to  practise  surgery  [or  medicine],"  and  making  the  following" addition,  which 
must  be  signed  by  a  justice  of  the  peace  or  burgh  magistrate : — 

The  child  [or  young  person]  named  in  the  above-written  certificate  ha^ 
been  this  day  brought  before  me ;  and  the  appearance  of  the  said  child  [or 
young  person]  agrees  with  the  description  therein  given ;  and  I  believe  the 
real  age  of  the  said  child  [or  young  person]  to  be  at  least  [here  insert  the  word 

u 

4< 

4t 

it 
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"sight"  or  "el.vm-l„U,et„6  rf  .  cMld,  or  "  ttirten  "  in  ll,=  case  of. 

young  peraooj  je.™ ;  ,nd  I  declare  tliat  I  have  no  beneficijj  mterest  in  and 

»m  not  Iho  occupier  of  any  factory,  and  that  I  «■»'  "■''  "'°  '^''"'•'  =<"'■  >" >rotJ]er  of  the  occupier  of  any  factory. 
X>ated  this  day  of  oue  tliouaand  eight  hundred 

Und 

(Signed)        C.r>-,  J""*'"'  ̂   „     . 
*       '  fjor  Burgh  Magistrate.] 

In  every  mi^cal  certificate  of  age  the  day  of  the  month  on  which  it  ahall 
.  granted  shall  be  written  in  words  and  not  in  flg-a«'»- 
So  soon  as  any  certiflctes  authorized  by  this  Aofc  **>  '»  'Wiii  "  pf™>f  of 

■e  age  of  any  persons  shall  be  obtained  by  the  oocup""'  »f  »  '"'^'7  «'  his 
^Irthey  shall  he  fiied  in  a  book  to  be  caUed  "  «■!»«  "B"  M^Uflcate  book," 
,  the  order  of  the  dates  at  which  they  sbaU  have  beO  r^pectively  received ; 

»'•  .""*  ""■"floates  shall  bo  numbered  in  the  order  to  -which  they  are  so  Hied 
1  the  book ;  but  the  oertifioalea  for  children  shall  be  fc«P'  '"'  »  "P""**  «nd 

istrnd  place  in  the  said  book,  or  in  a  separate  boofc,  «"'•  'l-all  be  marked 

•ith  a  series  of  running  numbers  distinct  ftom  that  of  "»  certiflotes  for oung  persons. 

So  soon  as  any  certificate  of  age  authorized  by  this  ̂ c'  ■'»''  '«  obtained 
he  mimber  herein-before  required  to  be  set  against  ettcs*"  certificate  shall  be 
''  T'""'  "'°  ™""o  of  'he  ohUd  or  young  person  for  ■«»''iom  anoh  certificate 
as  been  granted,  in  the  first  column  of  the  register  of  t>bo  persons  employed 

^"^''^y  this  Act  to  be  kept  in  each  &otory.  In  any  »»'*  factor)^  in  which 
-shall  be  lawful  to  employ  children  above  eleven  years  of  age  for  ten  hours 
o*y  no  certificate  shall  be  required  in  proof  that  such  children  have  attained 
le  age  of  thirteen  years,  so  long  as  such  persons  shall  not  work  more  than "hours  in  any  one  day. 
•  *  burgeon  shall  have  refWd  to  grant  a  certificate  of  ago  to  any  child  or 
^1^  person,  the  word  "refused"  shall  be  written  in  the  column  of  the 
»^   ̂   "Where  the  numbers  of  the  certificates  are  required  to  be  inserted. 

Factories  Regulation  Act,  Victoria,  c. 
CEKTiriCATE  REFUSED. 

hereK  '  °^  j  duly  appointed  a  certiO'*'^  ^uiigeon, 
'•iijirr?  <lecl»ro.  tl>»'  ,  son  [or  daughter]  of 
r  ̂ ^«  in  ,  has  been  personally  examined  by  me  this 
(J   .    ̂   one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  ,  and  that  in 

r'^'on  the  said  [child  or  young  person]  has  not  the  ordinary  strength Ppearance  [of  a  child  of  at  least  eight  yeara  of  age   (or    of  a  yonng 
j~^f  at  least  thirteen  years  of  age)  or  (or  and)  is  incapacitated    by  disease TMily  inflnnity  from  working  daily  in  a  factory  for  the  tirae    allowed  bv 
"•]  , 

(Signed)  Certifying  Surgeon 
N.B.— The  words  within  brackets  shall  be  in  the  handwriting 

of  the  certifying  surgeon,  who  shall  insert  the  reason  of  "Isia  refusal, 
to  be  either  on  accountof  deficient  age  or  of  bodily  infimait^,  or  both' as  the  case  may  be. 
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Factories  R^ulation  Act,  Victoria^  a 

SCHOOL  CERTIFICATE. 

I  HEREBY  certify,  that  the  under-mentioned  child  [or  childr^a],  employed  in 
the  fiictory  of  ,  situated  in  ,  has  [or  have] 
attended  the  school  kept  by  me  at  for  the  number  of  hours 
and  at  the  time  on  each  day  specified  in  the  columns  opposite  to  his  [her  or 
their]  name  [or  names]  during  the  week  ending  on  Saturday  the 
day  of  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  ,  and  that  the 
causes  of  absence  stated  are  true,  to  the  best  oi  my  belief. 

Monday. Tneeday. Wednesday. 
Thaiaday. 

Friday. 

Name  of 
efaild. Time. Time. Time. Time. ISme. 

Cansctof 
ab86BW. 

^Vom 
To 

From 

To 

From      To 
From 

To 

From 

To 

« 

• 

• 

• 

« 

(Signed)  Schoolmaster  [or  SdioolmistressJ. 
the  day  of  18    . 

Under  the  columu  headed  ''  time  "  the  periods  of  the  day  that  each  child 
attends  school  shall  be  stated,  as  thus,  from  nine  to  twelve,  or  from  two  to 
five,  or  any  other  time,  as  the  case  may  be ;  and  all  the  children  employed 
in  the  same  factory  who  attend  school  before  one  of  the  dock  in  the  aflemoon 
shall  be  entered  together,  distinct  from  those  who  attend  school  after  one  of 
the  dock. 

The  time  when  eadi  child  attends  school  shall  be  stated  in  the  column  for 

each  day,  in  the  handwriting  of  the  schoolmaster ;  and  no  certificate*  shall  be 
valid  unless  the  schoolmaater  shall,  in  his  own  handwriting,  subscribe  to  it  his 
christian  and  surname  in  fulL 

In  the  ease  of  any  child  who  has  been  absent  fix>m  school,  the  letter  (A.) 
dnll  be  inserted  under  the  day  or  days  of  absence,  and  the  cause  of  absence 

shall  be  inserted  in  the  column  headed  "  causes  of  absence/'  so  far  as  the  same 
can  be  ascertained ;  and  when  any  day  has  been  a  holiday  at  the  school  the 

word  **  holiday  "  shall  be  entered  in  the  column  of  the  day. 
AU  sohod  certificates,  if  given  on  loose  sheets,  shall,  as  soon  as  received,  be 

fixed  in  a  book,  to  be  called  "  the  school  oertificate  book/'  in  the  order  of  their 
respective  dates.  Copies  of  the  abov^forms  may  be  bound  together  in  a  book 
for  each  fiictory. 
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Schedule  (B.) 

EEQISTEBS. 

FoEMbrtheKegisterotYoviDg  Torwin. 

Lint  of  TouDgPereons  employed  iD  this  Factory. 

No.  ot  nAna.ce 

Certifleile  Book, 

NAUES. 

Te-employ«*»- 

When  uj  penon 

J^^opp<»[w^e''Dune the »oid -Left"; •ud  when  ujr  penon 

completeB  hia  eigtueeoth. 

y«Mof«ge,tlM!word 
Q,  Schedule  CA>, 

Bumune. 
Chrirtian 

MoUh. D»7- 

i„ 

■Hua  register  shall  ctmtaia  the  names  of  eveiy  youog-  pexaon  employed  in  tb* 
actoiy,  to  be  entered  saccesmvely  when  engaged  to  work,  -whether  for  the  first 
ime,  or,  after  having  left,  when  re-eng^ed  to  work. 
■^^  *«  heginning  of  this  r^ater  shall  be  inserted— 

1  ■  ̂e  name  of  the  occoiwer  or  firm. 
-  .  ®  "■*"*  of  the  factory,  the  place,  township,  pai-isli,  »nd  county  where 

.  "?**™**«d,  and  the  post  otBce  to  which  the  occupier  desires  his  letters  to  be 

■  ̂ne  nature  of  the  work  carried  on. 

»e  Bteft  *  °**""'  ***^  ̂ ^^  moving  power,  the  whole  amonnt   of   lione  power  of 
r  tfi«^**  engine  or  water-wheel,  and  also  the  amount  of  h<wBe  power  emjJoyed 
^^?  ̂ WM^ec  or  firm. 

fQl^^  <'lo<A  by  which  the  emfJoyment  of  the  woiterw  in    the  factory  » 

"^Yfsey  alteration  in  aoy  of  the  above  particulars  shall  be  »DS«rted  imme- [_   ̂       diatoly  i^ter  the  alteration  shall  have  beMi  made. 

^  rt^  holidays  and  half  b<Jiday3  which  shall  have  been  given  in  cmi^inty 
jthia  Act  shall  be  recorded  together  in  adistinct  place  in  tbia   register. 

^~Rie  dates  when  the  whole  of  the  fectory,  if  done  at  one  ̂ me,  and  the 
^I  parts  if  done  at  different  times,  shall  have  been  limewashed  or  painted 

»  and,  when  painted  in  oil,  the  dates  of  their  haying  been  -washed  as 
J[*ed  by  this  Act,  and  the  names  and  reeideneea  of  the  persons  by  whom 
***«t(»y  was  limewadied  or  painted  in  <m1,  sh^l  be  iwjonfed  in  a,  distinct 
*  in  this  register  within  eix  days  after  «iey  have  been  so  limewashed 
•^^^d,  or  washed ;  and  this  declaration  «rf  tiie  timet  of  Umowashin^,  painUu^ ^BsMbg^  aihall  hefogatd.  l^  the  miU  occupier  or  his  prmdpal  a^ent. 
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8.  The  visits  of  the  certifying  surgeon   to  the  factory  shall  be  recorded  in 
this  register  in  the  manner  following. 

Date  of  Visit. 
Number  of 

PersonB  presented  for 
Examination. 

Number 

of 
Certificates  granted. 

Signature  of  Surgeon. 

■f 

♦ t 

*  If  the  surgeon  shall  be  told  that  there  is  no  child  or  young  person  in  the  &ctory  to  be  exsmined 
at  the  time  of  his  Tisit,  he  shall  insert  in  this  column  the  word  *'  none." 

t  If  none  be  granted,  he  shall  insert  the  word  "  none.*' 

Form  for  the  Register  of  Children. 
To  be  kept  in  those  Factories  only  where  Children  under  Thirteen  Years  of 

Age  are  employed. 

Names  of  the  Children  employed  in  this  Factory  before  Twelve  o'Clock  at 
Noon^  or  the  Morning  Set. 

No.  of 
reference to 

Age  Certificate 
Book, 

as  required 
in 

Schedule^A.) 

NAMES. 

Surname. Christian Name, 

Date  of  first  day  of 

employment or  re-employment. 

Month. 

Day. 

Year. 

When  any  child  ceases  to  be 
employed,  insert  opposite  its  name 

the  word  "Left"; or  if  transferred  to  the  Afternoon 

Set,  the  word  "  Chained  ** ; or  the  words  "  Toung  Person," when  a  child  completes  its 
•  thirteenth  year.    ■ 

■ 

Names  of  the  Children  employed  in  this  Factory  after  One  o'Clock  in  the 
Afternoon,  or  the  Afternoon  Set 

No.  of 
reference 

to 

Age  Certificate 
Book, 

NAMES. 
Date  of  first  day  of 

employment or  re-employment. 

When  any  child  ceases  to  be 

emfdi^edy  insert  oppooite  its  name 

the  word  **Iieft"; or  if  transferred  to  the  Monung 

Set,  the  word  "  Changed** ; as  required 

in Schedule  (A.) 
Surname. Christian 

Name. 
Month. 

Day. 

Year. or  the  words  '<  Young  Person*', when  a  child  completes  its 
thirteenth  year. 

^ 

• 

• 

• * 

• 

This  register  Aballcontain  the  names  of  every  child  under  thirteen  years  of 
age  employed  in  the  factory,  to  be  entered  suoceesively  when  engaged  to  work, 
whether  for  the  first  time,  or,  after  having  left.  When  re-engaged  to  Work*      .: 
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If  «ny  cbild  be  removed  from  the  morning  so*  **'  "»  ""efo™  »«'.  or  vice 

^''"li,  lie  name  of  Buoh  child  mast  be  entered  <»s  "■  """  "'"""  '"  "■»  Kgistw 

'•M-  tie  set  to  whiob  it  i«  removed,  uld  tbe  nui»b«''  of  it»  certificata  of  ago 
Must  be  placed  againat  its  name  but  no  new  certifica*"  ahall  be  njquirBd  for •JCh  child. 

Tf  tbe  mm  occupier  desires  to  change  the  lime  of  WO'tiog  of  the  t«0  entire 
>ts  of  children  at  elated  periods,  (as  for  instance?  '^  "■"'"'  "  "''"S*  "<"•/ 

°.1.  o  ""'  ""  "'''M"'"  "ko  work-ed  in  the  moraii'g  one  month  shall  worlt 
1  the  afternoon  the  next  month,  and  vice  vereit  for  *t"'  "'■'""  ohildren,  alter- 

itelj  throughout  the  year,  it  will  not  be  necessary  *"  •»'"  *«  ■««"»  «f  ""e 
jJdren  anew,  but  tbe  mill  occupier  or  his  aoent  a*"*"  ""'y  >*  "^luiteJ  lo 
ake  and  ,rg„  n,  following  declaration  in  odditio"  to  the  other  details 
rein-t«fore  required:— 

1.  The  children  entered  in  this  register  aa  belong*"?  '"  "'«  morning  set 
"o*  in  this  factory  before  twelve  o'clock,  i»D<i  n"'  •"«'■  o™  o'clock, 
<»■  «nd  after  the  first  Monday  of  the  months   of— 

January,  March,  May,  July,  September-,   ""J  November ; 
and  after  one  o'clock,  and  not  before  twelve  o'clock,  on  and  after  the 
hfst  Monday  of  the  months  of— 

„  „  February,  April,  June,  August,  October,   ">"•  December. 

■  ne  children  entered  in  this  register  as  belonging  ̂   ̂^'>  afternoon  set 
work  in  this  factory  after  one  o'clock  and  not    before  twelve  o'clock, 
on  and  after  the  first  Monday  of  the  months  of   

January,  March,  May,  July,  September,  »nd  November' 
and  before  twelve  o'clock,  and  not  after  one  o'elook,  on  and  after  the nrsl  Monday  of  tbe  months  of— 

February,  April,  June,  August,  October,  and  December. 
Signature  of 

iVhen  a    k    Occupier  or  agent. 

ie  at  oil  "^  '"  "'°  ''""  "^  working  of  the  two  entire  sets  of  children  is 
U  be  nT  J  ■  *'*'*"'  '^'*''  allowed  by  this  Act  the  necessary  alUrations 
■insoT.*  '.°  ,"  *^'"'  ̂ ool"''""".  to  "le  saUsfaction  of  the  inspector  or ™Pector  of  the  district. 

"  aan*'"'  ""'"■'^  '"  ̂^'°''  oliHdren  above  eleven  years  of  a^e  are  employed j^        seven  hours  in  any  one  day  a  register  of  the  names  of  such  children 
reo  .Jt"  ■"   "»  »*'0™  form,  distinct  from  the  legUter  of  the  names  of  the 

*viio  are  employed  in  morning  and  afternoon  seta. 
all    

'hah'i-'T^'T  '°?",'!"'»  '""ty  children  or  young  persona  are  employed 
Oetical  index  shall  be  kept,  accorfing  to  the  first  letter  of  tie  surname 

,7«Ses  of  all  the  children  and  young  persons  employed  in  tHe  feclorv' 
, -o  each  name  the  number  of  the  last  certificate  under  which  6he  age  of ^^  or  young  person  is  employed,  or,  if  more  than  sisteen  j-ears    of  age, 

,■»«  forms  cont:iined  in  this  schedule  (B.)  which  shall  apply  to  anv ^  «lr  factory  mny  be  bound  together  in  one  book,  except  the  alphabetic^ *   reference  heretn-before  referred  to. 
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Schedule  (C.) 

Notices  to  be  fixed  up  in  the  Factory. 

Form  for  the  Notice  to  be  fixed  up  of  the  Names  and  Addresses  of  the  Inspector 
and  Sub-Inspector,  the  certifying  Surgeon,  the  Clock  for  regulating  the 
Factory,  and  the  Hours  of  Work  of  all  young  Persons  and  Females  employed 
in  the  Factory.  J*I 

Name  and  address  of  the  in-  1   ^   ^   ^^ 
spector  of  the  district  -         -  J 

Name  and  address  of  the  sub-  \   

inspector  of  the  district         -/ 

Name  and  address  of  the  sur-  "| 
geon  who  grants  certificates  >   
of  age  for  the  factory   -         -  J 

Clock   by  which  the  hours  of  "^    
work  are  regulated       -         -  J 

Form  for  the  Notice  to  be  fixed  up  of  the  Times  allowed  for  Meals. 

The  Times  allowed  for  Meals  in  this  Factory. 

Days  of  the  Week. 

Breakfast. Dinner. Tea. 

From To From 

To 

From 

To 

• 1 

*  In  this  space  the  days  to  which  the  meal  hours  refer  shall  be  entered. 

  f  Signature  of  the  occupier  of 
t  the  fiwjtory  or  his  agent. 

These  notices  of  the  regular  hours  of  work  fixed  up  in  a  factory  are  not 
required  to  be  altered  when  young  persons  are  only  employed  at  other  hours 
for  the  recovery  of  lost  time  as  authorized  by  this  Act,  provided  the  notice 
required  to  be  fixed  up  when  recovering  lost  time  be  fixed  up,  and  provided 
on  such  notice  it  is  stated  at  what  time  of  the  day  it  is  intended  to  recover 
the  time  so  lost. 

{»  See  note  to  section  28.  J 
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-*"°JW  of  tLe  NoliM  tobefiisd  up  when  Urn  Oecopi*''  of  the  Factory  inteiids  lo 
•■•cover  aJI  or  any  Part  of  the  Time  which  has  t>een  lost  by  the  Stoppage  of 
^e  Maehiaery  in  the  Factory,  aa  allowed  bv   this  Ad. 

Account  of  Time  lost  and  recovered. 

  rSigoa.*"**  ̂   ̂^^  oojupier  of 

jf  I  .  1     the  fiaotofj' Of  hie  agent. 

COTO  "  "l""'^  '"  *"  entered  except  such  aa  it  may  be  intended  to 

eoverrf '  v^l  °'  "^  "'°  ''''"''^  '"  "■"  •">''"*  relating    to   any  time  lost  or 
"»  Shall  he  made  in  eonformity  with  the  provisions  i"  the  Act. 

^rf'thl'la  ̂°'''*  '^  *"  ̂"^  "•*  "''*"  '""'  "^  ''«"  '»st  by  partial  Stoppage 
duiin,,  ""™°"y  '>>y  Drought  or  Floods,  and  is  intended  to  be  reoovered "■""g  the  following  Night. 

Notice  of  Time  lost  and  recovered. 

TIME   KSCOVEBED. 

•t«^^*ere       Time  of  Ou- 

ttta^*.  *iid  I        stoppage 
*l«j«?'**^  /     took  pl«c«. 

Signatuie of  the  petwiD 
taking  tiBic 

Efoon.      MinitM. 
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Names  of  the  Females  and  young  Persons  who  have  lost  Time  by  the  Stoppage 
of  the  Machinery  at  the  Dates  affixed. 

Date  when Date  when 
- 

time Surname. Christian  Name. time Surname. Christian  Name. 
was  lost. was  lost. 

•^ 

< 
■ 

• 

The  entries  of  time  lost,  and  of  the  names  of  the  females  and  young 

persons  who  have'  lost  time,  shall  be  made  in  these  notices  before  any  part  of 
the  time  can  be  recovered. 

All  notices  of  time  lost  and  recovered,  except  when  they  are  kept  hung  up 
in  the  factory,  as  required  by  this  Act,  shall  be  preserved  in  a  book  in  the 
order  of  their  respective  dates,  and  be  open  for  the  examination  of  any  inspector 

or  sub-inspector ;  and  all  such  notices  shall  be  kept  for  six  calendar  months 
after  the  lost  time  entered  therein  shall  have  been  recovered. 

2  &  8  Will.  4. 
c.  185. 

CHAPTER   XVIL 

An  Act  for  giving  additional  Powers  to  the  Commissioners  for  the  Relief  of 

certain  of  Her  Majesty's  Colonies  and  Plantations  in  the  West  Indies. 
[6th  June  1844.] 

XXT  HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  the  second  and  third  years 

^  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled 
"  An  Act  for  enabling  his  Majesty  to  direct  the  issue  of  Exchequer  billa  to  a 
^'  limited  amount,  for  the  purposes  and  in  the  manner  therein  mentioned  ;  andi 

*'  for  giving  relief  to  Trinidad,  British  Quiana,  and  St.  Lucie,"  it  was  (amongst 
other  things)  enacted,  that  it  should  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  thereby 
appointed,  or  other  the  commissioners  for  the  time  being  acting  in  the  execution 
of  the  said  Act,  or  any  three  of  them,  to  advance  and  lend  Exchequer  bills  to 
the  amount  and  in  the  proportions  therein  specified  to  the  owners  of  and 
persons  interested  in  estates  which  had  suffered  injuries  from  the  causes  therein 
mentioned  in  the  islands  of  Jamaica,  Barbadoes,  Saint  Vincent,  and  Saint  Lucie, 
and  that  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  three  of  them,  as  therein  mentioned, 
should  take  such  security  or  securities  as  therein  mentioned  for  the  repayment 
of  any  advances  or  loans  to  be  made  under  the  said  Act  within  ten  years  froni 
the  time  of  sucli  advances  respectively,  with  interest  for  the  same  in  the  mean 
time  after  the  rate  of  four  pounds  per  centum  per  annum,  with  power  to  the 
said  commissioners,  in  default  of  repayment  of  such  loans  or  advances,  to  take 
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possession  of  nny  of  th«  moi tgaged  premUea,  and    '^  ""  "^  ooitgnge  the  s«ine 
•^  tkerein  mentioned  ;  and  il  waa  enacted  tliafc  aJ*  mortgagee  and  other  seeu- 
"ti«  to  tie  made  in  punuance  of  the  said  Act    sbo"'''  ̂ "^'  »»»li  priority  as 

•  Aorem  is  mentioned :  And  wliereaa  by  an  Act     pa^'ed  >"  the  session  of  the 
bfih  „d  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of  Ins  said  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth, 

ntiMed  "An  Act  for  granting  relief  to  the  Island  "t  Dominica ;  and  to  amend  s  *  I  WOL 
ari  Act  of  the  second  and  third  years  of  his  presen'  Majesty,  for  enabling  his  '■"■ 
-Majesty  to  direct  the  issue  of  Exchequer  bills  to  a  limited  amount  for  the 

t  P"'J""","'««in  mentioned,-  it  was  (amonKJt.  ofcb*''  ""'"e')  enacted,  that  it 
bouW  he  lawful  for  the  commissioners  acting   io    th»  execution  of  the  said 
!oitea  Act  to  advance  Exchequer  bills  to  a  certain  a,mO"n"o  Iha  ownei«  of  and 
srson.  mterosted  ta  the  property  in  the  said  Island      ol  Dominica  which  had 

injury  «a  therein  mentioned,  and  that  such  »d  va-BCes  should  be  mode  in 
,e  same  manner  in  all  respects  as  was  provided  by  tfe"  1^'^  reci"  Act  with 
t  n.«».d  •     "^™'"*' "'«'e'>7 '"thorized  to  be  mfl-d"  •  *""i  whereas  by,  an 

t  M  ■"'  *'""»''<>"  of  the  third  and  fourth  yeB,ra  of  the  reign  of  her 

^     wn^'-*''  '"'''"'«<•  "A»  Act  to  amend  two  Acta  of  his  late  Majesty  »l.  Vl„. 

J    1     1  ?"  ""  ̂°°'"''  *'»'■  <■>"  relief  of  cei-tain   of"    ''«■■  M'JMtys  colonies  '■"■ 
!t  it  .r  u  ̂'"'  '°  ""  ̂ '»'  '•""«>"  '<■  'vas  (amongafc  "^her  things)  enacted, 

cecuti'n  f  ..  '"'^"'  '"  ""  "mmiesionei^  for  the  ti  a'B  being  acting  in  the 
,em  win  .1  '''""'°  '""^  herein-before  recited   -A-ots,  or  any  three  of 

«n'vtb»  '"'""^  "  """"Sof  «■«  lord  high  treasurer  for  the  time  being, 
niJd  K-  f  '°°''°  "'"'*  "mmissioners  of  her  Majessty'^  Treasury  of  the 
,nlicli„r.  '^""  ""'»'»»»'> '"''""i  for 'he    tiiuo  being,  upon  any 

,on  .nv  "v  '.°  ""■"  •'  ̂-y  ''"■"•  •»'»■■«  "-e  passiDg-  of  the  said  Act,  or 
larvem.TrT?""  ""^"»f'"  '»  >»  made  to  them,  to  grant  any  extension  or 

iichsho  iVu  ''""  """^  ̂ ^  *'  "payment  of  a.ny  loan  or  advance 

the  tha         I   r°  "^  '''""''*  **  """'''  ''°"''>''  ">»  provisions  or  authority 

riod  not  J         """*'^  ̂ °'''  "t'  a"y  part  of  auch  loan   o  r-  ad  vnnce,  for  any 

preof  o^'irr'"?  '6»y»rsfrom  the  day  originally  flxed  for  the  repayment 
"""aid  7.  "'  ""'"°''  ""S'"'"  i-ith  interest    for  the  same  as 
»  shoul  J  V  °°7  '"  "f"'' "  P«"'''i«ii.  and  so  that  every  such  extension  of 
'  il>v.:  ,"''''' °" '''''»"■>>'''<'''»  i»'''0«ai<i  Act  now  in  reoi  t.1  specified ; 
^»  "ot   ,7  Vt"  provided,  that  every  such   applica-tion   should  bo 

'•)'«6n,  ?  ,,  °"  '!.'"  '"''"'  '"«''  ''■»«  <"■  "■»■»  ao  Jimited  for  the 
■^•^  Of  Jl  r  T    \°°^  "'""  '■   *'"*  "'"»"  "  i"  expedient  that  the 
"'■^'iof^  ,"*  r,?^'  '""™,"°°  "f '™"  •t'-W  be  altered,  and  that  the  said 
'""hZ  f,r  •/  f""''",'"  ""^'  ""^  ''anafer.  of  the  seourlties  made 

'<">ed    ̂ f  '^''.»"^,^°"'.  """i  'be  monies  thereby  secured,  i„  xn^nn.r.ft.r 

vvith    the   »dv.ce   and  consent  of  the   lords  spiritual  and     temporal    ™'W,.." .^^mons,  m  tl„a  present  Parliament  a«,embled,  and   by  the    authority  of  I'. pi'"'."" 
6^'.   'hat  henceforth  it  shall  and  ma\'  be  lawful  """"^''""^ 

»>■«    rT""""",",.""^""^  in  Ule  execution  of  the  said  recited   Acts,  or  o"."^."" W  of  them,  with  such  consent  and  in  all  respects  whatsoever  as  bv  the  "'"^  *""■ 
My  herein-befo„  recited  Act  is  provided,  to  g»nt  such   exteriaion  of »  the  repayment  of  such  loans  as  aforesaid  in  all  respects  ag    is     bv  the 

l^t  provided,   and  under  and  subject  to  the  conditions  in  the  s^id    kst- Act  specified,  except  that  any  such  ejtension  of  time  may  be     granted 
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atany  t  ime  hereafter,  and  without  regard  to  the  period  at  which  the 
application  for  the  granting  thereof  ihail  be  or  shall  have  been  made,  and 
DotwitbBtanding  the  time  originally  fixed  for  the  repayment  of  such  loan  shall 

have  an-ived,  or  that  the  monies  so  secured  as  aforesaid  shall  be  actually  dae ; 
and  any  such  extension  which  shall  be  hereafter  granted  shall  be  takea  to 

have  been  granted  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  in  the  said  recited  Acts  ooa- 
tained  in  all  respects  whatsoever,   

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  record,  register,  or 
enrol,  in  any  colonial  registry  or  elsewhere,  any  snch  grant  or  extension  of 
time,  or  any  power  of  sale  or  covenant  to  be  entered  into  on  the  granting  such 
extension,  which  may  already  have  been  made  or  may  hereafter  be  made  in 
pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  of  this  Act ;  but  that  every  such  grant 
of  extension,  and  other  instrument,  power  cf  sale,  or  covenant,  shall  in  all 
respects  have  the  same  effect  as  if  the  same  respectively  had  been  duly  regis* 
teredo  recorded,  or  enrolled  on  the  day  of  the  date  thereof,  in  pursuance  of  any 

law  or  provision  for  the  registering,  recording,  <»*  enrolling  of  instrumeniB 
which  may  be  subsisting  in  the  island  or  colony  wherein  the  hereditaments  to 
which  such  instruments  may  relate  are  situate. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners 

acting  in  tli^e  execution  of  the  said  recit<ed  Acts,  or  any  three  of^them,  to  make 
any  transfer  of  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  secured  to  or  owing  to  her  Majesty 
under  or  by  virtue  of  any  security  made  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Acts 

re«ipectively,  and  either  before  or  after  such  sums  shall  be  actually  due,  and 
any  interest  thereon  which  may  be  due,  and  to  convey  and  assure  the 
securities  for  the  same  unto  or  in  trust  for  any  person  or  persons  who  shall 
pay  and  discharge  all  principal  monies  due  or  secured  by  such  mortgage 
security  as  aforesaid,  and  the  interest  thereon,  such  principal  monies  and 
interest  to  be  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England,  and  in  all  respects  as  by  the 

said  first-recited  Act  is  provided  with  respect  to  the  repayment  of  the  monies 
to  be  secured  by  virtue  of  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act ;  and  upon  any  such 
transfer  and  disposition  so  to  be  made  as  aforesaid  the  person  or  persons  to 
whom  such  transfer  or  disposition  shall  be  made,  his,  her,  or  their  heirs, 
executors,  administrators,  and  assigns  respectively,  shall  have  in  all  respects 
such  and  the  same  priorities,  privileges,  powers,  and  securities  as  by  the  said 

recited  Acts  or  any  of  them  are  given  to  her  Majesty  or  the  said  comrois- 
sicmers,  or  any  of  them,  or  which  her  said  Majesty,  her  heirs  or  successors,  or 
the  faid  commissioners  acting  in  execution  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  would 
have  had  in  case  no  such  transfer  had  been  made. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  conveyance,  transfer,  and  assignment 
authorized  by  this  Act  may  be  made  and  executed  by  the  commissioners  for 
the  time  being  acting  in  the  execution  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  or  by  any 
three  of  them,  or  by  any  attorney  or  attornies  by  them  or  any  three  of  them 
appointed  for  that  purpose  by  deed  under  their  hands  and  seals ;  and  every 
such  conveyance,  transfer,  or  assignment  so  made  and  executed  shall  have  the 
same  effect  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  if  made  and  executed  by  her  said 
Majesty,  her  heirs  or  successors. 
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CHAPTER    XVI 
^^  -Act  to  remove  Doubts  as  to  the  Power  of 

confirinlDg  the  Sentences  of  Courts-martial 
io 

a^ppointing,  convening,  and 
i>lie  East  Indies. 

[6th  June  1844.] 

T¥7^flEKEAS  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the   prop^^'  authority  by  which,  in 
certain  cases,  courts-mai-tial  may  be  appoine^^  ̂ ^d  convened,  and  the 

sentences    thereof  confirmed,  in  the  East  Indies     ̂ »^   elsewhere;   and  it  is 

important  to  the  maintenance  of  good  order  and  mil^^^y  discipline  that  such 

doubts  should    be  removed :  Be  it   therefore  enacted   by  the  Queen's  roost  Any  officer 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  conH^»*  ̂ ^  ̂^^  ̂'>^^^  spiritual  ̂ ^^^^^l^^  ̂  
and   temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parli^'^^^^*^  assembled,  and  by  convelwor 

tl,e   authority  of  the  same,  that,  any  law,  custom,  ii.^*^^»  ̂ Utute,  regulations,  '^^^J^' 
articles  of   war,  or  warrant  to  the  contrary  notwifcb^*'*^^^"&  any  general  or  courte-inartuii 
other  officer  who  may  from  time  to  time  have  power     to  appoint  or  convene  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂^f,^^^ 
general  or  district  or  other  courts-martial  for  the  triaJ     ̂ ^  offences  committed  committed 

by  any  of  the  officers  or  soldiere  in  the  service  of  h^r^   Majesty,  or  by  any  of  J^^,^, ̂ ^^^/^ 
the  officers,  soldiers,  or  followers  in  the  service  of  tb^   East  India  Company,  the  Eait  India 

not  being  natives  of  the  East  Indies  or  other  places  witl^in  the  limits  of  the  fZ^^H 

said  company's  charter,  or  by  any  of  the  officers  soldi ers>  ̂ ^  followers  in  the  being  natives 
service  of  ihe  said  company,  being  natives    of  the  Easfc   Jozies  or  other  places  J^di/s  t'- 
withm  the  limits  aforesaid,  shall,  without  any  further    ox'   other  authority  or  places  within 
warrant,  have  power  and  authority  to  appoint  or  convexxo    general  or  district  '^J^^-Xy 
or  other  courts-martial  (as  the  case  may  be)  to  be  haI<J^'^  ̂ ^^  *^'^e  trial  of  J^^^P*"^,'^,,, 
offences  committed    by  any  officer,  soldier,  or  follower     i"   ̂ '^y  of  the  said  nat'ivci  of  such 
services  who  may  be   under  the  actual  command  or  who    may  be  or  come  ̂ ^^'l^cne'^or^ 
withm  the  local  limits   of  the   command  of  such  gener-*!    or  other  officer,  conHrmseu- 

mS  n,*''^.  ̂^^l  ""^  '"'*'  ̂ ^'^'^  "'  ̂    appointing  or     eonvening  courts-  ̂ rulHial 
*    **  might  but  for  tins  Act  extend  to  one  or  more   o£    the  said  services  for  trial  of 

^rvi'c^-***  T^  °°'y  °^  ̂^^  ̂°''''  belonging  to  any  one     or   more  of  such  ̂ ^.0; 
'.  ̂̂ ^  t-bat  in  like  manner  any  general  or  other  officer  ^who  may  from  troops  under 

00*^18    "^^  ''*''®  ̂ ^^"^  ̂   confirm  sentences  of  general  or    district  or  other  elmlnd  or 
7 J-   "'^^^*'ial  for  the  trial  of  offences  committed  by  any  of   the  officers  or  within  the 

fXwL'*'.  ̂ ^'  "^^^^^  ̂ f  ̂'^  ̂«'J^^^y'  ̂ '  by  ̂ y  of  the  officers,  soldiers,  or  Li:!^!^' 
aforesaid    ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  service  of  the  East  India  Company,  not   bein^   natives  as  alihoujyjh  hot 

East  l^^^^  by'aiiy  of  the  officer,  soldiers,  or  followers  in  the  sejrvice  of  the  hispowew 
further  Company,   being  such  natives   as   aforesaid,  shall,     ̂ without  any  ''''^^^^J^^\^^''^ 

senten^^^  ̂ ^^^^  authority  or  warrant,  have  power  and  authoritj?^  to  confirm  sucrtr'Lps.. 
for  the  J^^^^S^^^^^  or  district  or  other  courts-martial  (as  the  case  ixMo^y  be)  held 
who  ijj  ̂̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^y  offi^^^A'  or  soldier  or  follower  in  any  of  the  said  services 
local  jj^*^  ̂  under  the  actual  command  or  who  may  be  or  come  within  the 
powe^  ̂ ^^^  of  ̂ ^^  command  of  such  general  or  other  officer,  «tlehough  the 

^^"^^'ov^*'  ̂ ^^^  officer,  as  to  confirming  the  sentences  of  courts-m«i-fcial,  might 
only  ̂ p  this  Act  extend   to  one  or  more  of  the  said  services  only,   or  to  some 

11^        the  forces  belonging  to  any  one  or  more  of  such  services. 

afore^  7"^^  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  several  powers   may  be  exercised  as  Such  powers 
Geor^^^  to    whichsoever   of  the  presidencies  of  Fort  William,    JFox-t  Saint  "*^rcbed 

offic^^^»  or  Bombay  the  offender  may  belong,  or  whether  the  general     or  other  w'bereMover 
may  i   *^ppointiug  or  convening  the  court-martial,  or  confirming  the   sentence,  ^ay'^WM^ng 

^^  the  officer  commanding  in  chief  in  India,  or  at  the  presidency  to  which  or  the  offence 
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or  his  power  to  appoint,  convene,  or  confirm  the  sentences  of  courts-martial 
from  or  under  the  officer  commanding  in  chief  in  India,  or  at  the  presidency 
to  which  the  offender  may  belong,  or  at  any  other  presidency,  or  may  hold  such 
command  or  power  from  or  under  any  other  authority  whatsoever,  or  whether 
the  ofl[bnce  shall  have  been  committed  before  or  after  the  officer  appointillg  or 
convening  the  court  or  confirming  the  sentence  shall  have  taken  the  conmiand,  or 
before  or  after  the  offender  shall  have  been  under  the  command  of  such  ofBcer, 
or  before  or  after  the  offender  shall  have  been  or  shall  have  come  within  the 
local  limits  of  the  command  of  such  officer,  or  wheresoever,  whether  within  the 

presidency  to  which  tlie  offender  may  belong,  or  within  any  other  preaideney, 
possessions,  or  territories  under  the  government  of  the  said  company,  or  on 
the  high  seas,  or  elsewhere,  the  offender  may  be  serving,  or  the  offence  shall  have 

been  committed,  or  the  court-martial  shall  be  appointed,  convened-,  or  held. 
III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  any  articles  of  war  or  usage  to  the  contrary 

notwithstanding,  her  Majesty  may  grant  warrants  under  her  sign  manual 
severally  empowering  the  officer  commanding  in  chief  the  forces  in  India,,  and 

the  general  or  other  officer  conmianding  the  forces  at  each  or  any  of  the  presi- 
dences  of  Fort  William,  Fort  Saint  George,  and  Bombay  for  the  time  being, 
to  authorize  any  general  or  other  officer  not  below  the  rank  of  a  field  officer, 
having  the  command  of  any  body  of  the  troops  of  her  Majesty  or  of  the  said 
company  serving  in  the  possessions  or  territories  which  are  or  may  be  under 
the  government  of  the  said  company  or  elsewhere,  to  confirm  the  sentences  of 
general  courtsrmartial  which  shall  be  bolden  for  the  trial  of  offences  committed 
by  any  officer,  soldier,  or  follower  of  or  belonging  to  such  troops ;  and  the 
officer  commanding  in  chief  the  forces  in  India,  or  the  general  or  other  officer 
commanding  the  forces  at  any  of  the  said  presidencies,  being  so  empowered, 
may  authorize  any  such  general  or  other  officer  to  confirm  such  classes  of 
sentences  only^  or  sentenoes  passed  for  such  classes  of  offences  only,  or  on  such 
classes  of  persons  only,  as  he  may  think  fit,  reserving  to  himself  the  power  of 
confirming  sentences  in  all  such  cases  as  such  general  or  other  officer  may  not 
be  authorized  to  confirm,  or  may  think  fit  to  send  for  the  decision  of  such 
officer  commanding  in  chief  the  forces  in  India,  or  of  such  officer  commanding 
the  forces  at  one  of  the  said  presidencies. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when,  by  any  Act  of  Parliament  or  articles  of 
war,  the  sentence  of  a  court-martial  is  not  to  be  carried  into  execution  until 
confirmed  by  the  general  or  other  officer  commanding  in  chief  at  the  presidency 
in  the  territories  subordinate  to  which  the  offender  shall  have  been  tried,  with 

the  concurrence  of  the  governor  general  in  council,  or  governor  in  council,  or 
governor  of  such  presidency,  it  shall  not  be  necessary,  in  any  such  case,  that  a 
sentence  so  confirmed,  with  such  concurrence,  should,  in  addition,  be  reported 
to  or  approved  or  confirmed  by  the  general  or  other  officer  commanding  in 
chief  the  forces  of  the  presidency  to  which  the  offender  may  belong ;  and  the 
officer  confirming  the  sentence,  with  such  concurrence,  and  in  all  other  cases 
the  officer  authorized  under  the  provisions  in  this  Act  contained  to  confirm 

the  bcntence  of  any  court-martial,  shall  have  power  to  cause  the  same  to  be 
put  into  execution,  or  to  suspend,  mitigate,  or  remit  the  same. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  empower 
any   person  not  otherwise  duly  authorized  in  that  behalf  to  confirm  any 
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^^tence  of  death,  tiaiisportation,  or  cashiering 

empJoyed  upon  her  Majesty's  staff,  or  serving  in    a^:X  "'  "^'  ̂ ^j^--j  °  *^S"i«i 

regiments  ;  and  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained    sbaJl  empower  any  officer, 

other  than  those  herein-after  mentioned,  to  corxfi^^n  the  sentence  of  death, 

trAnsporfcation,  or  cashiering  on  a  commissioaea      ^^^cer  of  the   East  India 

Company's  service;  (that  is  to  say,)  the  general    a^  ̂ *^^^  ̂ "^^^^  commanding 
in  chief  at  the  presidency  within  which  or  in  territories  subordinate  to  which, 

the  offender  shall  have  been  tried,  or  the  general     commanding  in  chief  the 
army  to  which   the  division,  brigade,  or  party  in    ̂ «*^b^^^  ̂ ^^  offender  may  be serving  shaJJ  belong  or  be  attached. 

VL  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that,  ̂ *^^  ̂   herein-before  i 
expressly  provided,  this  Act  shall  not  alter  or  affect  tJ^^  '^^^^  statutes,  regula- 

tions, articles  of  war,  usages,  or  customs  which  now  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^"  ̂^^reafter  may  be  in 

force  with  respect  to  her  Majesty's  forces  or  the  foree^  ̂ *"  ̂^'^  said  East  India 
Company,  whether  natives  or  not  of  the  East  Indios  or  other  places  within 

the  limits  of  the  said  company's  charter :  Provided  a1^<^'  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  shall 

not  be  construed  as  declaring  or  interpreting  the  exterifc  o^  ̂ ^^  Majesty's  royal 
prerogative,  or  the  meaning  of  any  former  Act  or  of  ao J^  ̂ ^^^^'®  ̂ ^  ̂*^- 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  this  -A^ct  shall  apply  to  all 
such  persons  as  may  from  time  to  time  be  liable  to  i»a.rtial  law  under  the 
provisions  of  any  Act  of  Parliament  or  articles  of  wsl^-,  and  who  may  from 

time  to  time  be  serving  or  may  be  or  come  within  the  li«"^'**  ̂ ^  ̂^^  charter  of 
the  Eaat  India  Company,  construing  the  same  as  exteixdi^S  *<>.  ̂ U  places  and 

^  vm^'^*'"'^  of  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope  to  the  Straits  o^  Magellan. 
VIII.^  And  be  it  enacte^,  that,  so  far  as  regards  officer^  ^°^  soldiers  in  her 

Majesty's  service,  this  Act  shall  continue  in  force  so  long-  or»ly  as  there  may  be in  force  some  Act  for  punishing  mutiny  and  desertion,  3.iid  for  the  better 
payment  of  the  army  and  their  quarters. 

CHAPTER     XIX. 

An  Act  f^r  regulating  the  Bailiffs  of  Inferior  Courts.  [6ih  June  1844.] 
\Y      KREAS  courts  are  liolden  in  and  for  sundry  countie-',    hundreds,  and 

iranch'   ̂ ^P®'^**^^^'     honours,    manors,   and   other    lordships,       liberties,    and 
&nd  d^^'  having  by  custom  or  charter  jurisdiction  for  the  recovery  of  debts 
under  c  f*^^  ̂^  peraonal  actions,  and  in  many  places  great  extoj-tion  is  practised 
^y  *he  a         ?^  ̂̂ ^  process  of  such  courts :  For  remedy  thereof;    be  it  enacted 

the  lord     *^^^'^  ™^^*^  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
asseitji^j   ̂   ®P^^**'"^^   ̂ ^^  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present    Parliament 

court  ̂ j^^'  *"^  V  t^^  authority  of  the  eame,  that  the  judge    of 'every  such 
persoj^  ̂ ^'  ̂ *^®  power  to  appoint  a  sufficient  number  of  proper  anci  responsible 
*^'^^^or  *^  ̂^^  ̂ ®  baiUffs  of  the  said  court,  and  in  the  execution  of  the  process 
baiJiQ.  *  ̂nd   to   suspend  or  dismiss  any  such  bailiff  for  misconduct,  and  no 
convf^   ̂ ^  dismissed  shall  be  quahfied  to  be  re -appointed  ;  and  the  ba^iliffs  of  the 
serv^   ̂ ^  appointed,  and  no  other  persons,  save  as  herein-^after  mentioned,  shall 
oth^^    ̂ '1  summonses,  and  execute  all  orders,  warrants,  precepts,     ̂ writs  and 
and       l^^ocesses  issued  out  of  the  said  court ;  and  a  list  containing-    i>he  name 

in  t V^^^  ̂^  abode  of  every  such  bailiff  shall  be  put  up  in  a  conspiouous  place 
auy    ̂  s*id  court :    Provided  always,  that  this  Act  shall  not  extend   to   prevent 

l^^ocess  from    being  executed  by  any  high  sheriff  or  high  bailifi;  or  any 

death,  &o. 

on  commis- sioned officers. 

This  Act  not 
to  affect  laws, 
&c.  now  in 
force  Bare  as 
expressly 

provided. 

This  Act  to extend  only 

to  persons 
subject  to martial  law 
and  being 

within  the 
limits  of  the 

company's 
charter. 
This  Act  shall 
continue  as  to 

her  Majesty's 

forcef*  only 

during  con- tinuance of 
Mutiny  Act 

Bailiff  of 
inferior  courts 
to  be  appointed 
by  the  judges 
of  such  courts. 

Not  to  prevent 
process  being executed  by 
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high  sheriff, 
&c. 

Bailiffs  to 

give  security. 

Bailiffs  taking 
fees  other 
than  those 
allowed  to  be 
discharged. 

Remedies 

against bailiff  goiltj 
of  extortion 
or  misconduct. 

Seals  of  such 
courts. 

Persons 

forging  pro- 
cess, £c. 

guilty  of felony. 

Sale  of  goods 
taken  in 
execution 
not  to  be  till 
three  days 
after  they  are 
taken,  except 
in  case  of 

perishable 
goods,  or  on 
request  of owner. 

Penalty  for 
ftssaaltfng 

ofBcer  appointed  by  Act  of  Parliament  to  perform  the  duties  of  sheriff  with 
regard  to  the  execution  of  process  out  of  any  such  court,  or  his  or  their  bound 
bailiffs  or  other  officers. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  bailiff  so  appointed  under  this  Act  shall 
give  to  the  said  judge  security^  in  such  sum  and  manner  and  form  as  he  shall 
from  time  to  time  order,  for  the  due  performance  of  his  office,  and  for  paymenb 
of  nil  monies  received  by  him  in  the  execution  of  his  office. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  bailiff  autliorized  to  execute  the  process' 
of  any  such  court  who  shall  wilfully  and  corruptly  exact,  take,  or  accept  any 
fee  or  reward  whatsoever  other  than  and  except  such  fees  as  shall  be  allowed 

by  law  and  declared  by  order  of  the  court,  which  shall  be  put  up  in  some  con- 
spicuous place  in  the  court,  shall,  upon  proof  thereof  before  the  said  court,  be 

for  ever  incapable  of  serving  or  being  employed  in  any  office  of  profit  or  emolu- 
ment of  the  said  court. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  bailiff  acting  under  colour  or  pretence 
of  the  process  of  any  such  court  shall  be  guilty  of  extortion  or  misconduct,  or 
shall  not  duly  pay  or  account  for  any  money  levied  under  process  of  the  said 
court,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judge  to  inquire  into  su^  matter  in  a  summary 
way,  and  for  that  purpose  to  summon  and  enforce  the  attendance  of  all 
necessary  parties,  and  to  make  such  order  thereupon  for  the  repayment  of  any 
money  extorted,  or  for  the  due  payment  of  any  money  so  levied  as  aforesaid, 
and  for  the  payment  of  such  damages  and  costs  to  the  parties  aggrieved,  as  he 
shall  think  just.;  and  in  default  of  payment  of  any  money  so  ordered  to  be 
paid  within  the  time  specified  for  the  payment  thereof  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  judge  of  the  said  court,  by  warrant  under  his  h^nd  and  seal,  to  cause  such 

sum  to  be  levied  by  disti*ess  and  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  offender,  together  with 
the  reasonable  chaises  of  such  distress  and  sale,  and  in  default  of  such  distress 
to  commit  the  offender  to  the  county  gaol  or  house  of  correction  for  any  time 
not  exceeding  one  calendar  month. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  every  such  court  a  seal  shall  be  made  under 
the  direction  of  the  judge  of  such  court,  and  that  all  summonses  and  other 
process  issuing  out  of  the  said  court  shall  be  sealed  or  stamped  with  such  seal ; 
and  every  person  who  shall  forge  the  seal  or  any  process  of  the  court,  or  who 
shall  serve  or  enforce  any  such  forged  process,  knowing  the  same  to  be  forged, 
or  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  to  any  person  any  paper  falsely  purporting 
to  be  a  copy  of  any  summons  or  other  process  of  the  said  court,  knowing  the 
same  to  be  false,  or  who  shall  act  or  profess  to  act  under  or  by  the  authority 

of  such  summons  of  process  knowing  the 'same  to  be  false,  or  who  shall  take 
upon  himself  to  a<jt  as  a  bailiff  of  any  such  court  without  lawful  authority, 
shall  be  guilty  of  felony, 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  goods  which  shall  be  taken  in  execution 

under  any  process  of  any  such  court  shall  be  sold  until  the  end  of  three  days 
at  least  next  following  the  day  on  which  such  goods  shall  have  been  so  taken, 
unless  such  goods  be  of  a  perishable  nature,  or  upon  request  in  writing  under 
the  hand  of  the  party  whose  goods  shall  have  been  taken  ;  and  until  such  sale 
the  goods  so  taken  shall  be  in  the  custody  of  the  bailiff  to  whom  the  warrant 
of  execution  shall  have  been  directed. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  bailiff  of  any  such  court  shall  be 
assaulted  while  in  the  execution  of  his  duty,  or  if  any  rescue  bhall  be  made  or 
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"itenpled  to  b,  „.d.  ot.ny  pe™,n  ot  goods  ta.k«o   or  levied  ■"■<ier  P"">»  S,'," 

»f  MJ.  ™oh  co»t,  Ibe  per.,,,  lending  tkemn,  oo  .  conn«t|«»  hereof  brfore  ̂  

«y  t™jmti«,ofth.pe.»,shab.in,pri«.ned    with  or  without  W  1.W  IJJ^JjJ^ 

n  tli,  common  g«l  or  house  ot  correctioo  for  »ny  *«™  »»»  M««''»e  ">«• 

«lend„r  mol,th^  or  didl  forfeit  and  p.y  soeh  fine  Dot  eiceedmg  fiye  pounds 

s  may  be  set  upon  hin,  by  the  s«d  io,tic»,  ot  tbe  P«»» '  "^  T7  J"^      "j 

•ith  the  coete  of  oouTictioo.  in  <»a.  ot  nonpayment  thereof,  ri>.ll  he  levied 

p- ditpess  and  Bale  of  the  goods  of  the  offender. 
VIII.  And  be  it  en.cted,  that  all  actions  and  pi-ose^'WM  to  be  comm.nced  I;»l»iioaof 

,»inst  any  bailiff  of  any  auch  court  for  any  tliiog   «*'""'  "'  P""™»»<»  oftis 

ity  a«  such   bailiff,  or  for  such  grievance,   miefea^^"""'  "'  "onfeazance  as 

breuiid,  aball  be  laid  and  tried  in  the  county  wheJ-e    the  offence  was  com- 
itted.and  shall  be  commenced  irilhin  three  calenda-""    months  aBer  the  tact 
imniitled,  and  not  afterwards  or  otherwise  ;  and    raotioe  in  writing  of  such  Uii... 

jtion  or  proseouUon,  and  of  the  cause  thereof,  shaU  b«  B"""  *"  "'«  '1'^™'!"'"' 
,e  calendar  month  at  least  before  the  commencemen  t     "^  '"'^  '"''"'°  "  P"" 

cution;  and  no  plaintiff  shall  recover  in  ajiy  audi   Btjfci""  ■'  '"'"'«  "f  »"9i-  T»J.'of 

ent  amends,  in  the  opinion  of  the  judge  who  eball     tT  mob  action,  shall  """• 
ave  ten  made  before  aolion  brought,  or  if  after  actio"  brought  a  sufficient 

im  of  money,  in  the  opinion  of  the  judge  a«  aforesaid,  -wi""  ousts,  shall  have  P-ymeDiinio 

een  paid  into  court,  in  satisfu^tion  of  such  action.  ■"""■ 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  this  Act  tlie  word    "j"dge"shall  be  con-  Meiainfjof 

rued  to  mean  the  county  clprt,  nnder  sheriff,  steward,  or  °M>or  person,  by  ot  "'"*"• ' efore  whom  any  such  court  shall  be  holden. 

chapteh  XXII. 

^   th  *^  *"'™'^  t^«  Laws  now  in  force  for  preventing  tVatids  and  Abuses  in 
'™  ™"ting  of  OoU  and  Silver  Wares  in  England.  f  *th  July  1844.] 

^  aEREAS  an  Act  was  psased  in  the  thirteenth  yoni-  of   the  reign  of  his 
so  m      1^  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  fir  repealing   18  Geo.  a. 

capital      '^^  -^^  ̂'^^  **^  ̂^^  thirty-first  year  of  his  late    Miyesty  as  inflicts  "' "' 
Kold  Plinishment   for  frauds  and  abuses  in  the  marking  or  stamping  of 

off«nc°'..  ̂ ''"'  ̂ ^^*"'  ""*  '"■'  ""''"''"g  anotlior  punishment  for  the  said 
gn  „f°  "'  ■  *"'!  ■"heie.s  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-eigl.th  year  of  the 
Uov,'  "^"^  '"**  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled     "  An  Act  for  »  G"-  s. 
'lo^^.***  ̂ "^  vritrea  to  be  manufactured  at  a  standard  lower  thau  is  now  ••"■■•'■ 

'<^toK^  '^  '""'"  "  "  '*'"**'•  "  ""''  ''■■'>"'  ""'J  «ft<"  'be  sjvia  first  day  of 
„.  J>er  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  ninety-eight  if  any  pemon  shall 
'tsrt  ""'■  '"'  """''*'''<"''  "'■  »»"»«  «'  procure  to  be  cast,  forged,  or  counter- 
ct  ,  ""■  ""'''  °'  "'""P  ""^  •"■  <'™o'e<i  »0  be  used  in  purauance  of  this 
aitv"'  ""•"  "'■■'''"B  ■"■  stamping  of  g.ild  plate  by  the  company  of  gold- 

'Jia  in  London  or  Edinburgh,  or  (he  Birmingham  or  Sheffield  company, ^  ̂tho  wardens  or  assayer  or  assayera  at  Yort,  Exeter,  Bristol,  Chesteri 

l,  •'Wch,  or  Newcastle-upon-Tyne,  or  any  or  either  of  them,  or  shall  cast', ^e,  or  counterfeit,  or  shall  cause  or  procure  to  be  .east,  forged,  ot-  counter- 
'^,  any  mark,  stamp,  or  impression  in  imitation  of  or  to  resemble  any 
''I,  stamp,  or  impression  made  or  to  be  made  with  any  mark  or  stamp 
^^  or  to    be   used  as  aforesaid  by  the  said  comi>any  of  goldsmiths  in 
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"  London  or  Edinburgh,  or  by  the  said  Birmingham  or  Sheffield  companies, 
"  or  by  the  said  wardens  or  assayer  or  assayers^  or  any  or  either  of  thern^  or 
''  shall  mark  or  stamp,  or  cause  or  procure  to  be  marked  or  stamped,  any 

'*  wrought  plate  of  gold,  or  any  wares  of  silver,  brass,  or  other  metal  gilt  over 
"  and  resembling  plate  of  gold,  with  any  mark  or  stamp  which,  hath  been  or 
"  shall  be  forged  or  counterfeited  at  any  time,  either  before,  on,  or  after  the 
*'  said  first  day  of  October  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  ninety-eight,  in 

"  imitation  of  or  to  resemble  any  mark  or  stamp  used  or  to  be  used  as  afore- 
^*  said  by  the  said  company  of  goldsmiths  in  London  or  Edinburgh,  or  by 
''  the  said  Birmingham  or  Sheffield  companies,  or  by  the  said  wardens  or 
"  assayer  or  assayei's,  or  any  or  either  of  them,  or  shall  transpose  or  remove, 
*'  cause  or  procure  to  be  transposed  or  removed,  from  one  piece  of  wrought 
<'  plate  to  another,  or  to  any  vessel  of  silver,  brass,  or  other  metal  as  aforesaid, 
"  any  mark,  stamp,  or  impression  made  or  to  be  made  by  or  with  any  mark  or 
''  stamp  used  or  to  be  used  as  aforesaid  by  the  said  company  of  goldsmiths  in 
*'  London  or  Edinburgh,  or  by  the  said  Birmingham  or  Sheffield  companiesy 
"  or  by  the  said  wardens  or  assayer  or  assayers,  or  any  or  either  of  them,  or 

"  shall  sell,  exchange,  or  expose  to  sale,  or  export  out  of  this  kingdom,  any 
'*  wrought  plate  of  gold,  or  any  vessel  of  silver,  brass,  or  other  metal  as  afore- 
^'  said^  with  any  such  forged  or  counterfeit  mark,  stamp,  or  impression  thereon, 

or  any  mark,  stamp,  or  impression  which  hath  been  or  shall  be  transferred 
or  removed  from  any  other  piece  of  plate,  knowing  such  mark,  stamp,  or 

**  impression  to  be  forged^  counterfeited,  or  transposed  or  removed  as  aforesaid, 

*'  or  shall  wilfully  or  knowingly  have  or  be  possessed  of  any  mark  or  stamp 
"  which  hath  been  or  shall  be  forged  or  counterfeit  in  imitation  of  and  to 
"  resemble  any  mark  or  stamp  used  or  to  be  used  as  aforesaid  by  the  said 
"  company  of  goldsmiths  in  London  or  Edinburgh,  or  by  the  said  Birmingham 
"  and  Sheffield  companies,  or  by  the  said  wardens  or  assayer  or  assayers,  or  any 

"  or  either  of  them,  every  such  person  offending  in  any  such  or  either  of  the 
*'  cases  aforesaid,  being  thereof  lawfully  convicted,  shall  be  adjudged  guilty  of 
'*  felony,  and  shall  be  transported  to  such  parts  beyond  the  seas  as  bis  Majesty, 
"  with  the  advice  of  his  privy  council,  shall  direct,  for  the  space  of  seven 

years":  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  simplify  the  said  laws,  and  to  alter 
the  punishments  thereby  imposed,  and  to  make  further  provision  for  preventing 
frauds  and  abuses  in  the  marking  of  and  dealing  in  gold  and  silver  wares : 

13  Geo.  8  c.  59.  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice 
and  88  Geo.  8.  aQ<j  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parlia- 

repc^alcd  M  to  ™®°*  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  said  Act  passed  in  the EDgland.  thirteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  and  so 
much  of  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late 
Majesty  King  George  the  Third  as  is  herein- before  recited,  shall  be  and  the  same  are 
hereby  repealed,  so  far  as  the  same  relate  to  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom  called 
England,  except  as  to  offences  committed  before  the  day  on  which  this  Act  shall  come 
into  opemtion,  ̂ rhich  shall  be  dealt  with  and  punished  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been 
passed  ;  nevertheless  no  Act  or  part  of  an  Act  repealed  by  the  said  Act  passed  in  the 
thirteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third  shall  be 
revived  by  the  passing  of  this  Act.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  I&v.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 

fou^eSe^ting  ̂ ^'  '^^^  ̂ ^  ̂^  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  forge  or  counterfeifc^  or 
any  die  for  shall  Utter,  knowing  the  sa^e  to  be  forged  or  counterfeited,  any  die  or  other 

OT^iiJ^f^^iw,  inst^rument,  or  any  part  of  any  die  or  other  instrument,  provided  or  used  or 
or  knowingly  to  be  provided  or  used  by  the  company  of  goldsmiths  in  London,  or  by  any 

rame  °*^  *  *        of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  in  the  cities  of  York,  Exeter,  Bristol, 
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C^eMer,  or  Norwich,  or  the  to»„  of  NewoMUe-"P°"-'''P'''  «"  ̂   '■^  «"»- 
P«n«s  of  gu.rJU.8  of  the  »tendi»l  of  wrought  pi"*"  '»  '^«  '""',»»  "'  Shefcld 

>••    Bim,i„gh,„  „,pecti»ely,  for  the  marking    or     stamping  of  any  gold  or 

Jlverware.;  and  every  person  who  shall  mark     ■"""'  "°y  "«''  '"'S^  •>'  "■*!«« 

ounterfeit  die  or  other  instrument,  or  with  any  pa-"*  of  .uch  forged  or  counter-  J™  ™k 
sit  die  or  olher  instrument  is  aforesaid,  any  ware     ot  gold  or  sdver,  or  any  „  „«.™g 

•are  of  bn»  metal,  or  shall  utter  any  such  ware  of  g""  "'  •''■""■  <"  ""^  ■"''"  Z"w , 
•are  of  base  metal,  so  marked  as  aforesaid,  knowing-  *■'"  '»"«'  to  be  so  marked 
•    aforesaid;  and   every    person  who  shall  forge    or    <»'"»'«™''.  or  ̂ y  any  fc,,i,g,„j, 

,eaiB  wli.levor  produce  an  imitation  of,  or  shall  alte'.  knowing  the  same  to  S;*,"'"' 
5  foj^ged   or  counterfeit  or  an  imitation  any  mark  or  P»''  »'  ""y  ""■'^  <•'  <^y  """ton  lb. 

ie  or  olher  instrument  provided  or  usi  or  to  be   provided  or  used  as  .fore-  "»• ' 
,id,  upn  any  ware  of  gold  or  silver  or  any  ware    of    *"«>  "etd;  and  every  ,„„,p„,,u 

jrsoo  »lio  shall  transpose  or  remove,  or  shall  utter,   Itnowing  the  same  to  be  ;'~"™« 

ansposed  or  removed,  any  mark  of  any  die  or  other     iM'fument  provided  or  .„,ri„'g  „,i 
Kd  or  to  be  provided  or  used  as  aforesaid,  from  any    «"'"  "'  6°'"'  ""■  '''""■  '»  "  '""l""* 

ly  other  ware    of  gold  or  silver,  or  to  any  ware  of    t"^  '»•''' '  """l  e™'?  tavl.g  iD 
srson  who  shall  without  lawful  eicu.e  (the  proof  «rJ,ereof  shall  lie  on  the  (;~» 
.rty  accused)  have  in  Lis  possession  any  such  forged    o'  counterfeit  die  or  t„4.jdi„, 

Iher  iDslrument  as  aforesaid,  or  any  ware  of  gold   or     s"'*'.  «'  "■!  ware  of  £i»";;« 
asemetal,  having  thereupon  the  mark  of  any  such   forced   or  counterfeit  die  be  forged ; 
r  olher  instrument  as  aforesaid,  or  having  thereupon     ""J  ""=l>  to'e^i  or 
mnlerfeit  mark  or  imitation  of  a  mark  ae  aforesaid,  or  a.ny  mark  which  shall 
ave  been  so  transposed  or  removed  as  aforesaid,  know^in^  the  same  respec- 

^    \a    ̂*^**  ̂ ^^   Gorged,  count«rfeited,   imitated,  njar-ked,  transposed,  or 
imoved  ;  and  every  person  who  shall  cut  or  sever  frora  o-oy  ware  of  gold  or  cuitingor 

d  d  ""^  "^"^^  °^  ̂ ^  P*'^  °^  ̂"^  """'^  "*^  *"y  ̂ ^'^  or  other  instrument  pnj-  "^^,"^,1. 
I  e    or  used  or  to  be  provided  or  used  as  aforesaid,  with    intent  that  such  kreuti^effii 
art  or  snch  part  of  a  mark  shall  or  may  be  pkoed  upon  or  joined  or  affixed  JC"""' 
>rao^  °*^^'  ware  of  gold  or  silver,  or  to  any  ware  of  base  metal;  and  every  affixing  „y 
-rson  who  shall  place  upon  or  join  or  affix  to  any  ware  of  gold  or  silver,  or  nwrk  eat  or 

id  o'r  "'  ""'"  ""'*''  "^  ""''  °'  ""^  '^'°  "^  """"■  instrument  provided  or  ".'/Sl.^" 
am  al       ̂  provided  or  used  as  aforesaid,  which  shall  have  been  cut  or  severed  i«««  i 

fraud^"*"^**  ?^  ®°'*^  orsUver;  and  every  person  who  shal/,   -with  intent  to  orfnradn- 
anfia  Majeaty,  or  any  of  the  said  several  companies  of   g-oldsmiths  and  lenUjo^ 

trun,"^  ™I^°'''°'J'-  Of  any  person  whatever,  use  any  genuine  die  or  other  e"""*"' 
son  ̂ j^**^  provided   or  used  or  to  be  provided  or  used  as  aforesaid,  and  every 
a],    """"'""g.  aiding,  or  abetting  any  such  offender,  shall  be  guilty  of  felony,  or  .beltmg 

an       '•  at  the  discretion  of  the  court,  either  be  transported  bejj^ond  the  seas  °^'^^' 
on.  1**"°  ""^  "=""'"'''«  fourtoon  years  nor  less  than  seven  years,  or  be  im-  S!j2meot 
,j     «,  with  or  without  hard  labour,  for  any  term  not  exceeding   three  years. 

•   And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  dealer  in  gold  or  silver  wares  who  shall  ?«.*,  on exchange,  or  expose  or   keep  for  sale,  or  shall  export    or    import,  or  '"'"."lUiW 
Pt  to  export   or   import,  frora  or  to  England,  or  who  shall    have  in   his  orCtagiT 
ion  without  lawful  excuse  (the  proof  whereof  shall  he  upon  him)  any  ' 

^_^*'gold  or  silver,  or  any  ware  of  base  metal,  having  thereupoKt  any  mark  ̂ th tegU J'  forged  or  counterfeit  die  or,other  instrument  as  aforesaid,  or  a.ny  forged  "  5?°   ' 
'**tllerfeit  mark  or  imitation  of  a  mark  of  any  die  or  other    instrument 
^^ed  or  used  or  to  be  provided  or  used  by  any  of  the  several    oompanies 
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of  goldsmiths  and  guardians  aforesaid  for  marking  gold  or  silver  wares^  or 
having  thereupon  any  mark  which  shall  have  been  transposed  or  removed 
thereto  from  any  other  ware  of  gold  or  silver^  shall  for  every  such  ware  so 
sold  or  exchanged,  or  exposed  or  kept  for  sale,  or  exported  or  imported,  or 
attempted  to  be  exported  or  imported,  or  which  shall  so  be  in  his  posseasion 
as  aforesaid,  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  which  may  be  sued  for 
and  recovered  by  any  of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  and  guardians 

aforesaid  in  manner  herein-after  provided. 
IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  dealer  in  gold  or 

silver  wares  who  shall  have  sold  or  exchanged,  or  exposed  or  kept  for  sale,  or 

exported  or  imported,  or  attempted  to  export  or  import,  or  had  in  his  posses- 
sion, any  such  Avare  of  gold  or  silver,  or  any  such  ware  of  base  metal,  having 

thereupon  any  mark  of  any  such  forged  or  counterfeited  die  or  other  iDstru- 
ment  as  aforesaid,  or  any  such  forged  or  counterfeit  mark  or  imitation  of 
a  mark  as  aforesaid,  or  any  mark  which  shall  have  been  so  transposed  or 
removed  thereto  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  within  twenty-one  days  next  after 
notice  thereof  to  him  given  by  any  of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths 
or  guardians  an  aforesaid,  or  led  at  his  usual  place  of  abode,  or  at  any  house, 
shop,  or  place  where  he  shall  carry  on  or  transact  his  said  trade  or  business, 
discover  and  make  known  to  the  company  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians  in  or 
nearest  to  the  city,  town,  or  place  in  which  such  person  shall  reside,  or  shall 
carry  on  or  transact  his  said  trade  or  basiness,  the  name  and  place  of  abode 
of  the  actual  manufacturer  of  any  such  ware  of  gold  or  silver,  or  ware  of  base 
metal,  or  of  the  person  or  persons  from  whom  such  dealer  in  gold  or  silver 
wares  bought,  had,  or  received  the  same  respectively,  then  such  dealer  in 
gold  or  silver  wares  shall  be  aud  he  is  hereby  exempted  and  discharged  from 

any  penalty  or  forfeiture  incurred  by  reason  of  his  having  so  sold  or  ex- 
changed, or  exposed  or  kept  for  sale,  or  exported  or  imported,  or  attempted 

to  export  or  import,  or  having  in  his  possession,  any  such  ware  of  gold  or 
silver,  or  ware  of  base  metal,  as  aforesaid,  any  thing  herein-before  contained 
to  the  contrary  thereof  notwithstanding :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein 
contained  shall  extend  to  exempt  any  person  from  the  legal  consequences  of 
uttering  or  of  having  in  his  possession  any  such  ware  as  aforesaid,  knowing  the 
same  to  be  marked  with  a  forged  or  counterfeit  die  or  other  instrument,  or 
knowing  the  mark  thereupon  to  be  forged,  counterfeited,  imitated,  transposed, 

or  removed,  if  such  knowledge  shall  be  duly  proved  in  any  criminal  prosecu- 
tion or  proceeding  against  such  person  for  any  such  offence. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  ware  of  gold  or  silver  which  shall  have 
been  duly  assayed  and  marked  at  any  assay  office  of  any  of  the  several  com- 

panies of  goldsmiths  or  guardians  aforesaid  shall  at  any  time  after  the  passing 
of  this  Act  be  altered,  either  by  any  addition  made  thereto  or  otherwise,  so 
that  the  character  or  denomination  of  such  ware,  or  the  use  or  purpose  for 
which  the  same  was  originally  made  or  designed,  shall  be  changed,  or  if  any 
such  ware  of  gold  or  silver  shall  at  any  time  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  have 
any  addition  made  thereto,  (although  its  character,  denomination,  use,  or 
purpose  shall  not  be  changed  by  reason  of  any  such  addition,)  the  weight  of 
which  said  addition  shall  bear  a  greater  proportion  to  the  original  weight  of 
such  ware  than  four  ounces  weight  of  such  addition  to  every  pound  troy 

weight  of  such  original  ware,  every  such  ware  so  altered  or  added  to  as  afore- 
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and  every  dealer  in  gold  or  silver  wares  who  shall  sell  or  exchange,  or  expose 
or  keep  for  sale,  or  export  or  attempt  to  export  from  England,  or  shall  have 
in  his  possession,  any  such  ware  of  gold  or  silver  which  shall  have  been  so 
altered,  changed,  or  added  to  as  aforesaid,  the  same,  or  the  addition  thereto, 
not  having  been  so  assayed  and  marked  as  aforesaid,  shall  for  every  such  ware 
forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  which  may  be  sued  for  and  recovered 

by  any  of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians  aforesaid  respec- 
tively in  the  manner  herein-after  provided ;  and  every  such  ware  of  gold  or 

silver,  if  found  at  any  house,  shop,  or  place  where  any  such  dealer  in  gold  or 
silver  wares  shall  carry  on  or  transact  his  trade  or  business,  shall  and  may  be 
lawfully  seized  by  any  of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians 

aforesaid,  and  by  them  be  dealt  with  as  herein-after  is  directed. 
VI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  dealer  in  gold  or 

silver  wares  who  shall  have  sold  or  exchanged,  or  exposed  or  kept  for  sale,  or 
exported  or  attempted  to  export  from  England,  or  had  in  his  possession,  any 
such  ware  of  gold  or  silver  which  shall  have  been  so  altered,  changed,  or  added 
to  as  aforesaid,  the  same  or  the  addition  thereto  not  having  been  so  assayed 

and  marked  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  within  twenty-one  days  next  after  notice 
thereof  to  him  given  by  any  of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  or 
guardians  aforesaid,  or  left  at  his  usual  place  of  abode,  or  at  any  house,  shop, 
or  place  where  he  shall  carry  on  or  transact  his  said  trade  or  business,  discover 
and  make  known  to  the  company  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians  in  or  nearest  to 
the  city,  town,  or  place  in  which  such  person  shall  reside,  or  shall  carry  on  or 
transact  iiis  said  trade  or  business,  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  actual 
manufacturer  of  any  such  ware  of  gold  or  silver  as  last  aforesaid,  or  of  the 
person  or  persons  from  whom  such  dealer  in  gold  or  silver  wares  bought,  bad, 
or  received  the  same  respectively,  then  such  dealer  in  gold  or  silver  wares 
shall  be  and  he  is  hereby  exempted  and  discharged  from  any  penalty  or 
forfeiture  incurred  by  reason  of  his  having  so  sold  or  exchanged,  or  exposed 

or  kept  for  sale,  or  exported  or  attempted  to  export,  or  having  in  his  posses- 
sion, any  such  ware  of  gold  or  silver  as  last  aforesaid,  any  thing  herein-before 

contained  to  the  contrary  thereof  notwithstanding. 

VII.  And  for  the  further  prevention  of  abuses  in  the  making  and  assaying 
of  gold  and  sUver  wares,  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  assayer  or  other  officer  of 
or  person  employed  by  the  company  of  goldsmiths  in  London,  or  any  of  the 
several  companies  of  goldsmiths  of  the  cities  of  York,  Exeter,  Bristol,  Chester, 

or  Norwich,  or  of  the  town  of  Newcastle-upon-Tyne,  or  either  of  the  com- 
panies of  guardians  of  the  standard  of  wrought  plate  in  the  towns  of  Sheffield 

or  Birmingham  respectively,  shall  mark,  or  permit  or  suffer  to  be  marked,  any 
ware  of  base  metal  with  any  die  or  other  instrument  used  or  to  be  used  by 

any  such  company  for  marking  gold  or  silver  wares  to  denote  that  the  same  is 

of  the  standard  allowed  and  required  by  law,  every  such  company  of  gold- 
smiths or  guardians  aforesaid  to  which  any  such  assayer  or  officer  shall  belong 

or  by  whom  such  person  shall  be  employed  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit 
and  pay  to  her  Majesty  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  which  may  be  sued  for  and 
recovered  in  such  and  the  like  manner  as  penalties  recoverable  under  any  Act 
in  force  relating  to  stamp  duties  are  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by  law;  and 

every  such  assayer  or  other  officer  or  person  employed  as  aforesaid,  upon  com- 
plaint or  information  made  thereof  by  any  officer  of  stamp  duties  to  any 
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of  suit,  in  any  of  her  Majesfcy's  courts  of  record  at  Westioinster,  by  action 
of  debt,  bill,  plaint,  or  information,  in  the  name  of  any  master,  waideo, 
assayer,  clerk,  or  other  officer  of  any  of  the  said  several  companies  respeetively 
entitled  to  sue  for  or  recover  the  same,  or,  where  the  penalty  shall  be  forfeited 
to  her  Majesty,  in  tbe  name  of  the  attorney  general,  or  by  information  in  the 
name  of  any  sach  officer,  or,  where  the  penalty  shall  be  forfeited  to  her 
Majesty,  in  the  name  of  an  officer  of  stamp  duties,  before  a  justice  of  tbe  peace, 
in  like  manner  as  any  penalty  may  be  recovered  before  any  such  justice  by 
any  officer  of  stamp  duties ;  and  eveiy  such  penalty  which  shall  be  sued  for 
and  recovered  in  the  name  of  any  officer  of  the  said  several  companies  respec- 

tively shall  go  and  be  pjkid  wholly  to  the  company  to  which  such  officer  shall 
belong,  to  be  applied  by  such  company  in  defraying  the  expences  of  their  assay 
office,  and  of  detecting  and  prosecutii^  offenders  against  this  Act. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  of  the  said  several  companies  of 
goldsmiths  or  guardians  aforesaid  shall  have  reasonable  or  probable  cause  to 
suspect  that  any  dealer  in  gold  and  silver  wares  hath  cc«icealed  or  deposited  in 
any  house,  shop,  or  place,  or  hath  possession  of,  any  wares  of  gold  or  silver 
which  ought  to  be  marked  with  any  of  the  marks  provided  or  used  or  to  be 
provided  or  used  by  any  of  the  said  companies  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians 
respectively  for  marking  or  stamping  gold  or  silver  wares,  and  not  so  marked, 
or  hath  concealed  or  deposited  as  aforesaid,  or  hath  possession  of,  any  such 
forged  or  counterfeit  die  or  other  instrument,  or  any  ware  of  gold  or  silver,  or 
ware  of  base  metal,  having  thereupon  any  mark  of  any  such  forged  or 
counterfeited  die  or  other  instrument  as  aforesaid,  or  having  thereupon  any 
forged  or  counterfeited  mark  of  any  die  or  other  instrument  provided  or  used 
or-to  be  provided  or  used  as  aforesaid,  or  any  mark  which  shall  have  been  so 
.transposed  or  removed  thereto  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of 
the  peace  having  jurisdiction  where  any  or  either  of  such  offences  shall  be 
suspected  to  be  committed,  and  such  justice  is  hereby  required,  upon  informa- 

tion or  complaint  made  of  any  such  reasonable  or  probable  cause  of  suspicion 
by  or  on  behalf  of  any  of  the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians 
aforesaid,  and  upon  the  oath  of  one  or  more  credible  person  or  persons,  (which 
oath  such  justice  is  hereby  empowered  and  required  to  administer  J  to  grant  a 
warrant  under  his  hand  directed  to  any  one  or  more  of  the  officers  of  any  of 
the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  or  guardians  aforesaid,  together  with  any 
constable  or  other  peace  officer  named  in  such  warranty  authorizing  and 
empowering  such  officer  of  the  said  companies  respectively,  and  such  constable 
or  other  peace  officer  as  aforesaid,  witii  necessary  and  proper  assistance,  to 
enter  in  the  day-time  into  any  such  house,  shop,  or  place  as  aforesaid,  or  any 
other  house,  shop,  or  place  of  any  such  suspected  person,  and  to  search  the 
hame,  and  to  seiz3  and  take  away  every  such  forged  or  counterfeited  die  or 
other  instrument,  and  every  such  ware  as  aforesaid,  whidi  shall  there  be 
found ;  and  all  constables  and  other  peace  officers  shall  and  they  are  hereby 
required  to  be  aiding  and  assisting  in  the  execution  of  every  such  warrant  as 
aforesaid ;  and  eveiy  such  forged  and  counterfeited  die  or  other  instrument, 
and  every  such  ware  as  aforesaid,  so  there  found,  seized,  and  taken,  shall  and 

may  be  dealt  with  as  herein»after  is  provided :  Provided  always,  and  it  is 
hereby  declared,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  authorize  the.  search 
for  or  seizure  of  any  wares  which  by  the  law3  now  in  force  are  not  required 
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the  jury  shall  find  a 'verdict  forr  the  defendant;  and  if  a  verdict  shall  pass  for 
the  defendant^  or  if  the  plaintiff  sliall  become  nonsuit,  or  shall  discontinne 
any  such  action,  or  if,  on  demuiTer  or  otherwise,  judgment  shall  be  given 
«igainst  the  plaintiff,  the  defendant  shall  recover  his  full  costs  of  suit  as 
between  attorney  and  client,  and  shall  have  the  like  remedy  for  the  same  as 
any  defendant  may  have  for  costs  of  suit  in  other  cases  ai  law ;  and>  although 
a  verdict  shall  be  given  for  the  plaintiff  in  any  such  action,  such  plaintiff  shall 
not  have  costs  against  the  defendant,  unless  the  judge  before  whom  the  trial 

shall  be  had  shall  at  the  time  of  such  trial  certify  In  "writing  his  approbation 
of  the  action,  and  of  the  verdict  obtained  tliereupon. 

XIV.  And  for  the  better  interpretation  of  this  Aet,  and  to  avoid  the 
frequent  use  of  divers  terms  and  expressions,  be  it  enacted,  that  the  following 

terma  and  expressions  shall  have  the  several  interpretations  herein-after 

■respectively  set  forth  ;  (that  is  to  say,)  the  teim  "  base  metal  ̂   shall  mean  any 
metal  whatsoever  other  than  gold  or  silver  of  the  respective  standards 

required  by  law ;  and  the  term  ''  dealer  in  gold  or  silver  wares  "  shall  mean 
and  include  every  goldsmith  and  silversmith,  and  every  worker^  maker,  and 
manufacturer  of  and  trader  and  dealer  in  gold  or  silver  wares ;  and  the  temx 

^'  die  "  shall  mean  and  include  any  die,  plate,  tool,  or  instrument  whatever,  by 
means  whereof  any  mark  can  or  shall  be  made  upon  any  metal  whatsoever ; 

and  the  term  ''her  Majesty  " shall  mean  and  include  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and 

successors ;  and  the  term  '^  mark  "  shall  mean  and  include  any  mark,  stamp,  or 
impression  of  and  made  with  any  die  or  other  instrument,  or  produced  by  any 

other  means  whatsoever,  upon  any  metal  whatsoever ;  and  the  term  **  ware  " 
shall  mean  and, include  any  plate,  vessel,  article,  or  manufacture  of  any  metal 
whatsoever ;  and  whenever  in  this  Act,  with  reference  to  any  person  or  matter 
or  thing,  or  to  anyj)ersons  or  matters  or  things,  the  singular  or  plural  number 
or  the  masculine  gender  only  is  expressed,  such  expression  shall  be  understood 
to  include  several  persons  or  matters  or  things  as  well  as  one  person  or  matter 
or  thing,  and  one  person,  matter,  or  thing  as  well  as  several  persons  or  matters 

or  things,  females  as  well  as  males,  bodies  politic  or  corporate  as  ̂ well  as 
individuals,  unless  it  be  otherwise  specially  provided,  or  the  subject  or  context 

be  repugnant  to  such  construction. 
XV.  And  whereas  all  gold  wares  of  the  standard  or  fineness  of  twenty-two 

carats  of  fine  gold  in  every  pound  troy  assayed  by  any  of  the  said  companies 
of  goldsmiths  and  guardians  are  by  certain  statutes  now  in  force  required  to 
be  marked  with  the  same  mark  as  that  with  which  all  silver  wares  of  the 

standard  or  fineness  of  eleven  ounces  and  two  pennyweights  assayed  as  afore- 
said are  required  to  be  marked,  (that  is  to  say,)  with  the  figure  of  the  lion 

passant,  in  order  to  denote  the  standards  thei'eof  respectively,  whereby  great 
facilities  to  frauds  are  afforded^  and  extensive  frauds  have  been  committed  by 
dealers  in  gold  and  silver  wares  ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  all  gold  wares  of  the 
standard  or  fineness  aforesaid  and  so  assayed  as  aforesaid  should  be  marked 
by  a  different  mark,  to  denote  the  standard  thereof,  from  the  mark  so  used  for 
the  said  silver  wares  as  aforesaid :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after 

the  first  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  there  shall 
be  struck  or  marked  by  the  said  company  of  goldsmiths  in  London,  and  by 

the  several  companies  of  goldsmiths  in  the  cities  of  York,  Exeter, "Bristol, 
Chester,  and  Norwich,  and  the  town  of  Newcastle-upon-Tyne,  and  the  com- 
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Offences  of 
badgeriog, 
engrossing, 
forestalling, 
and  regiiuing 
abolished. 

whereas,  notwithstanding  the  making  of  ihe  first-recited  Act,  persons  are  still 
liable  to  be  prosecated  for  badgering,  engrossing,  forestalling,  and  regrating,  as 
being  offences  at  common  law,  and  also  forbidden  by  divers  statutes  made 
before  the  earliest  of  the  statutes  thereby  repealed :  For  remedy  thereof,  and 
for  the  extension  of  the  same  remedy  to  Scotland  and  to  Ireland,  be  it 
enacted  by  the  Queen  s  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Par* 
liament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  after  the  passing  of 

this  Act  the  several  offences  of  badgering,  engrossing,  forestalling,  and  regrat- 
ing  be  utterly  taken  away  and  abolished,  and  that  no  information,  indictment, 
suit,  or  prosecution  shall  lie,  either  at  common  law  or  by  virtue  of  any  statute, 
or  be  commenced  or  prosecuted  against  any  person,  for  or  by  reason  of  any  of 
the  said  offences  or  supposed  offences. 

Nothing  in 
this  Act  to 

apply  to spreading 
false  rumours 
to  keep  up 
or  lower 

prices,  or preventing  by 
force  or 
threats  eoods 
irom  being 

brought  to 
any  fair  or 
market. 

Makers  of 
vinegar  or 
acetous  acid, 
not  b«ing 
retailers, 
to  take  out 
licence. 

Vinegar 
makers  to 
make  entry 

of  their  pre- 
mises aud 

utensils  with 
the  Excise 
as  directed 

by  the  Acts 7  &  8  Geo.  4. 
c.  53. 

4  &  5  Will.  4. 
c.  51.  and 

4  &  5  Vict, 
c.  20. 

IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained 
shall  be  construed  to  apply  to  the  offence  of  knowingly  and  fraudulently 
spreading  or  conspiring  to  spread  any  false  rumour,  with  intent  to  enhance  or 
decry  the  price  of  any  goods  or  merchandize,  or  to  the  offence  of  preventing 
or  endeavouring  to  prevent  by  force  or  threats  any  goods,  wares,  or  merchan- 

dize being  brought  to  any  fair  or  market,  but  that  every  such  offence  may  be 
inquired  of,  tried,  and  punished  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been  made. 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

An  Act  to  repeal  the  Duty  of  Excise  on  Vinegar,  and  to  make  the  Duties  and 
Drawbacks  now  payable  on  Flint  Glass  the  same  as  on  Bottle  Qlass. 

i;4th  July  1844.] 

II.  .••••••.     .    every  person  who  shall  make,  prepare,  extract, 
distil^  rectify,  purify,  or  sell  any  liquors  prepared  or  capable  of  being  used  or 
applied  to  the  purposes  of  vinegar  or  acetous  acid  made  for  sale^  not  being  a^ 
dealer  in^  retailer,  or  seller  of  such  vinegar  or  acetous  acid  only^  shall  be 
deemed  and  taken  to  be  a  vinegar  maker,  and  shall  take  out  the  licence  now 
required  by  law  in  such  respect,  under  the  same  rules,  regulations,  provisions^ 
{penalties,  and  forfeitures  as  such  licences  are  now  granted  and  held  under. 

III.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  maker  of  vinegar 
or  acetous  acid  for  sale  as  aforesaid  shall  make  entry  by  delivering  a  true  aud 
particular  account  in  writing  of  every  house,  building,  room^  plaoe»  still,  vessel, 
and  utensil  intended  to  be  used  by  him  for  the  making  or  keeping  of  any 
vinegar  or  acetous  acid  for  sale,  in  such  form  and  manner  as  directed  by  an  Aet 
pajssed  in  the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King 

George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws 
**  relating  to  the  collection  and  management  of  the  revenue  of  excise  through* 
'^out  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,"  and  by  another  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  and 
fifth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled 

**  An  Act  to  amend  the  laws  relating  to  the  collection  and  management  of  the 
''  revenue  of  excise,"  and  by  another  Act  passed  in  the  fourUi  yew  of  the 
reign  of  her  present  Miyesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  alter  and  mnend  certain 
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game  or rabbits  in 

any  open  or icclosed  land 
to  apply  to 
persons  by 

night  destroy- 
ing game  or rabbits  on 

any  public 
road,  path,  &c. 

destroying  any  game  or  rabbits  in  any  land,  open  or  inclosed,  as  tlierein  set 
forth,  shall  be  applicable  to  and  imposed  upon  any  person  by  night  unlawfully 
taking  or  destroying  any  game  or  rabbits  on  any  public  road,  highway,  or  path, 
or  the  sides  thereof,  or  at  the  openings,  outlets^  or  gates  from  any  such  land 
into  any  such  public  road,  highway,  or  path,  in  the  like  manner  as  upon  any 
such  land,  open  or  inclosed ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owner  or  occupier  of 
any  land  adjoining  either  side  of  that  part  of  such  road,  highway,  or  path 
where  the  offender  shall  be,  and  the  gamekeeper  or  servant  of  such  owner  or 
occupier,  and  any  person  assisting  such  gamekeeper  or  servant,  and  for  aU  the 

persons  authorized  by  the  said  Act  to  apprehend  any  oflFender  against  the  pro- 
visions thereof,  to  seize  and  apprehend  any  person  offending  against  the  said 

Act  or  this  Act ;  and  the  said  Act,  and  all  the  powers,  provisions,  authorities, 
and  jurisdictions  therein  or  thereby  contained  or  given,  shall  be  as  applicable 
for  carrying  this  Act  into  execution  as  if  the  same  had  been  herein  specially 
set  forth. 

8  &  4  wm.  4. 
c.  98. 

Bank  of 

England  to establish  a 

separate  de- 
partment for the  issue  of 

promissory 
notes  payable 
on  demand ; 

to  be  called *'  the  Issue 

Department." Management 
thereof. 

Department to  be  kept 

CHAPTER    XXXII. 

An  Act  to  regulate  the  Issue  of  Bank  Notes,  and  for  giving  to  the  Governor 
and  Com[)any  of  the  Bank  of  England  certain  Privileges  for  a  limited 
Period.  [J  9th  July  1844] 

"VXTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  regulate  the  issue  of  bills  or  notes  payable 
^  *  on  demand :  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the 

reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for 
"  giving  to  the  corporation  of  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of 
"  England  certain  privileges  for  a  limited  period,  under  certain  conditions "; 
and  it  is  expedient  that  the  privileges  of  exclusive  banking  therein  mentioned 
should  be  continued  to  the  said  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of 

England,  with  such  alterations  as  are  herein  contained,  upon  certain  con- 
ditions: May  it  therefore  please  your  Majesty  thait  it  may  be  enacted,  and 

be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the 
advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this 
present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from 

and  after  the  thirty-first  day  of  August  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty- 
four  the  issue  of  promissory  notes  of  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank 
of  England,  payable  on  demand,  shall  be  separated  and  thenceforth  kept 
wholly  distinct  from  the  general  banking  business  of  the  said  governor  and 
company ;  and  the  business  of  and  relating  to  such  issue  shall  be  thenceforth 
conducted  and  canied  on  by  the  said  governor  and  company  in  a  separate 

department,  to  be  called  "  the  Issue  Department  of  the  Bank:  of  England,' 
subject  to  the  rules  and  regulations  herein-after  contained ;  and  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  court  of  directors  of  the  said  governor  and  company,  if  they 
shall  think  fit,  to  appoint  a  committee  or  committees  of  directors  for  the 
conduct  and  management  of  such  issue  department  of  the  Bank  of  England, 
and  Irom  time  to  time  to  remove  the  members  and  define,  alter,  and  regulate 
the  constitution  and  powers  of  such  committee,  as  they  shall  think  fit,  subject 
to  any  bye  laws,  rules,  or  regulations  which  may  be  made  for  that  purpose : 
Provided  nevertheless,  that  the  said  issue  department  shall  always  be  kept 
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notes  for 

gold  bullion. 

Bank  may 

require  bullion 
to  be  assayed. 

On  any  other 
banker  ceasing 
to  issue  bis 
own  notes 
the  Bank  may 
be  authorized 

by  order  in council  to 
increase 
securities 
in  the  issue 
department, 
and  issue 
additional 
notes. 

Bestriction  on 
amount  of 
increase. 

Weekly  account 
in  form  in 
schedule  (A.) 
to  be  rendered 

by  the  Bank 
of  England. 

Bank  of 

England 
exempted from  stamp 

duty  and 
composition 
for  duty  upon 
their  notes. 

In  considera- 
tion of  ex- 

clusive 

privileges 
of  Bank,  and 
freedom  from 
stamp  duties, 
Bank  to  allow 
180,000/. 
yearly  out  of sum  allowed 
for  charges  of 

management 
of  public  debt. 

notes  in  exchange  for  gold  bullion,  at  the  rate  of  three  pounds  seventeen 

shillings  and  nine-pence  per  ounce  of  standard  gold :  Provided  always,  that 
the  said  governor  and  company  shall  in  all  cases  be  entitled  to  require  such 
gold  bulHon  to  be  melted  and  assayed,  by  persons  approved  by  the  said 
governor  and  company,  at  the  expence  of  the  parties  tendering  such  gold 
bullion. 

y.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  banker  who  on  the 

sixth  day  of  May  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  was  issuing  his 
own  bank  notes  shall  cease  to  issue  his  own  bank  notes,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  her  Majesty  in  council  at  any  time  after  the  cessation  of  such  issue,  upon 
the  application  of  the  said  governor  and  company,  to  authorize  and  empower  ihe 
said  governor  and  company  to  increase  the  amount  of  securities  in  the  said  issue 

department  beyond  the  total  sum  or  value  of  fourteen  million  pounds,  and  there- 
upon  to  issue  additional  Bank  of  England  notes  to  an  amount  not  exceeding 
such  increased  amount  of  securities  specified  in  such  order  in  council,  and  so 
from  time  to  time  :  Provided  always,  that  such  increased  amount  of  securities 
specified  in  such  order  in  council  shall  in  no  case  exceed  the  proportion  of 
two  thirds  the  amount  of  bank  notes  which  the  banker  so  ceasing  to  issue 
may  have  been  authorized  to  issue  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act ;  and 
every  such  order  in  council  shall  be  published  in  the  next  succeeding  London 
Gazette. 

YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  account  of  the  amount  of  Bank  of  England 
notes  issued  by  the  issue  department  of  the  Bank  of  England,  and  of  gold 
coin  and  of  gold  and  silver  bullion  respectively,  and  of  securities,  in  the  said 
issue  department,  and  also  an  account  of  the  capital  stock,  and  the  depoaiis, 
and  of  the  money  and  securities  belonging  to  the  said  governor  and  company 
in  the  banking  department  of  the  Bank  of  England,  on  some  day  in  every 

week  to  be  fixed  by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  shall  be  trans- 
mitted by  the  said  governor  and  company  weekly  to  the  said  commissionerB, 

in  the  form  prescribed  in  the  schedule  hereto  annexed  marked  (A),  and  shall 
bo  published  by  the  said  commissioners  in  the  next  succeeding  London 
Gazette  in  which  the  same  may  be  conveniently  inserted. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of 
August  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  the  said  governor  and 
company  of  the  Bank  of  England  shall  be  released  and  discharged  from  the 
payment  of  any  stamp  duty,  or  composition  in  respect  of  stamp  duty,  tipon 
or  in  respect  of  their  promissory  notes  payable  to  bearer  on  demand ;  and  all 
such  notes  shall  thenceforth  be  and  continue  free  and  wholly  exempt  from  all 

liability  to  any  stamp  duty  whatsoever. 

yJII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  thirty -first  day  of  August  one 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  the  payment  or  deduction  of  the  annual  sum  of 
one  hundred  and  twenty  thousand  pounds  made  by  the  said  governor  and  company, 
under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  yeai*  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
Mfijesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  out  of  the  sums  payable  to  them  for  the  charges  of 
management  of  the  public  unredeemed  debt,  shall  cease,  and  in  lieu  thereof  the  said 
governor  and  company,  in  consideration  of  the  privileges  of  exclusive  banking,  and 
the  exemption  from  stamp  duties,  given  to  them  by  this  Act,  shall,  during  the  con- 

tinuance of  such  privileges  and  such  exemption  respectively,  but  no  louger,  deduct  and 
allow  to  the  public,  from  the  sums  now  payable  by  law  to  the  said  governor  and  com- 

pany for  the  charges  of  management  of  the  public  unredeemed  debt,  the  annual  sam  of 
one  hundred  and  eighty  thousand  poundsy  any  thing  in  any  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament, 
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banks  of 
issue  to  be 
ascertained 
and  certified. 

4  &  5  Vict, 
c.  50. 

Sach  banks 

may  continue 
to  issue  notes, 
but  may  not 
exceed  the 
a^rage 

circulation 
so  certified. 

Provision  for 
united  banks 
united  within 
12  weeks 
before  27th 

April  1844. 

Duplicate certificate  to 

be  published 
in  the  Gazette. 

Gazette  to 
be  evidence. 

In  case  banks 
having  not 
more  than 
six  members 
each  become 

united,  com- 
missioners of 

stamps  shall 
certify  the 
amount  of 
bank  notes 
which  each 
bank  wan 
authorized 

next  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  give  notice  in  writing  to  the  commissioners 
of  stamps  and  taxes  at  their  head  office  in  London  of  duch  claim,  and  of  the 
place  and  name  and  firm  at  and  under  which  such  banker  has  issued  such 

notes  during  the  twelve  weeks  next  preceding  the  twenty-seventh  day  of 
April  last;  and  thereupon  the  said  commissioners  shall  ascertain  if  such 

banker  was  on  the  sixth  day  of  May  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty- 
four  carrying  on  the  business  of  a  banker  and  lawfully  issuing  his  own  bank 

notes  in  England  or  Wales^  and  if  it  shall  so  appear  then  the  said  commis- 
sioners shall  proceed  to  ascertain  the  average  amount  of  the  bank  notes  of 

such  banker  which  were  in  circulation  during  the  said  period  of  twelve  weeks 

preceding  the  twenty-seventh  day  of  April  last,  according  to  the  returns  made 
by  such  banker  in  pursuance  of  the  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of 

the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  make  further  provision 
''  relative  to  the  returns  to  be  made  by  banks  of  the  amount  of  their  notes  in 
''  circulation "  ;  and  the  said  commissioners  or  any  two  of  them  shall  certify 
under  their  hands  to  such  banker  the  said  average-amount,  whenso  ascertained 
as  aforesaid ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  such  banker  to  continue  to  issue 
his  own  bank  notes  after  the  passing  of  this  Act :  Provided  nevertheless^  that 
such  banker  shall  not  at  any  time  after  the  tenth  day  of  October  one  thousand 

eight  hundred  and  forty-four  have  in  circulation  upon  the  average  of  a  period 
of  four  weeks,  to  be  ascertained  as  herein-after  mentioned^  a  greater  aaiount  of 
notes  than  the  amount  so  certified. 

XIY.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  be  made  to  appear 

to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  that  any  two  or  more  ban'ks  have^ 
by  written  contract  or  agreement,  (which  contract  or  agreement  shall  be 
produced  to  the  said  commissioners,)  become  united  within  the  twelve  weeks 

next  preceding  such  twenty-seventh  day  of  April  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  said  commissioners  to  ascertain  the  average  amount  of  the  notes  of 

each  such  bank  in  the  manner  herein-before  directed,  and  to  certify  the  average 
amount  of  the  notes  of  the  two  or  more  banks  so  united  as  the  amount  which 

the  united  bank  shall  thereafter  be  authorized  to  issue,  subject  to  the  regula- 
tions of  this  Act. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall, 

at  the  time  of  certifying  to  any  banker  such  particulars  as  they  are  herein- 
before required  to  certify,  also  publish  a  duplicate  of  their  certificate  thereof 

in  the  next  succeeding  London  Gazette  in  which  the  same  may  be  conveniently 
inserted ;  and  the  Gazette  in  which  such  publication  shall  be  made  shall  be 
conclusive  evidence  in  all  courts  whatsoever  of  the  amount  of  bank  notes 

which  the  banker  named  in  such  certificate  or  duplicate  is  by  law  authorized 
to  issue  and  to  have  in  circulation  as  aforesaid. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  to  the 
commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  at  any  time  liereafter,  that  any  two  or 
more  banks,  each  such  bank  consisting  of  not  more  than  six  persons,  have,  hy 
written  contract  or  agreement,  (which  contract  or  agreement  shall  be  produced 
to  the  said  commissioners,)  become  united  subsequently  to  the  passing  of  this 
Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  the  said  commissioners,  upon  the  application  of  such 

united  bank,  to  certify,  in  manner  herein-before  mentioned,  the  aggregate  of 
the  amounts  of  bank  notes  which  such  separate  banks  were  previously 
authorized  to  issue,  and  so  from  time  to  time ;  and  every  such  certifi.cate  shall 
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containing 
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Penalty  for 
refusing  to 
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inspection. 

All  bankers 
to  return 
names,  &c. 
once  a  year 
to  the  Stamp 
Office. 

Penalty  for 
neglect. 

Returns  to  be 

published. 

Bankers  to 
take  out  a 

separate licence  for 
every  place 
at  which 

XX.  And  whereas,  in  order  to  insure  the  rendering  of  true  and  faithful 
accounts  of  the  amount  of  bank  notes  in  circolation,  as  directed  by  this  Act, 
it  is  necessary  that  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  should  be  em- 

powered to  cause  the  books  of  bankers  issuing  such  notes  to  be  inspected,  as 
herein-after  mentioned :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  all  and  every  the  book 
and  books  of  any  banker  who  shall  issue  bank  notes  under  the  provisions  of 
this  Act,  in  which  shall  be  kept,  contained,  or  entered  any  account,  minute^  or 
memorandum  of  or  relating  to  the  bank  notes  issued  or  to  be  issued  by  such 
banker,  or  of  or  relating  to  the  amount  of  such  notes  in  circulation  from  time 
to  time,  or  any  account,  minute,  or  memorandum  the  sight  or  inspeetion 
whereof  may  t-end  to  secure  the  rendering  of  true  accounts  of  the  average 
amount  of  such  notes  in  circulation,  as  directed  by  this  Act,  or  to  test  the 
truth  of  any  such  account,  shall  be  open  for  the  inspection  and  examination, 
at  all  seasonable  timas,  of  any  officer  of  stamp  duties  authorized  in  that 
behalf  by  writing  signed  by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  or  any 
two  of  them ;  and  every  such  officer  shall  be  at  liberty  to  take  copies  of  or 

exti'acts  from  any  such  book  or  account  as  aforesaid ;  and  if  any  banker  or 
other  person  keeping  any  such  book,  or  having  the  custody  or  possession 
thereof,  or  power  to  produce  the  same,  shall,  upon  demand  made  by  any  such 
officer,  showing  (if  required)  his  authority  in  that  behalf,  refuse  to  produce 
any  such  book  to  such  officer  for  his  inspection  and  examination,  or  to  permit 
him  to  inspect  and  examine  the  same,  or  to  take  copies  thereof  or  extracts 
therefrom,  or  of  or  from  any  such  account,  minute,  or  memorandum  as  afore- 

said kept,  contained,  or  entered  .therein,  every  such  banker  or  other  person  so 
offending  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds: 
Provided  always,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall  not  exercise  the  powers 

aforesaid  without  the  ccmsent  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury. 
XXL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  banker  in  England  and  Wales  who 

is  now  carrying  on  or  shall  hereafter  carry  on  business  as  such  shall  on  the 
first  day  of  January  in  each  year,  or  within  fifteen  days  thereafter,  make  a 
return  to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  at  their  head  office  in  London 

of  his  name,  residence,  and  occupation,  or,  in  the  case  of  a  company  or  partner- 
ship, of  the  name,  residence,  and  occupation  of  every  person  composing  or 

being  a  member  of  such  company  or  partnership,  and  also  the  name  of  the 
firm  under  which  such  banker,  company^  or  partnership  caary  on  the  business 

of  banking,  and  of  every  place  where  such  business  is  carried  on ;  and  if*  any 
such  banker,  company,  or  partnership  shall  omit  or  refuse  to  make  such  return 
within  fifteen  days  after  the  said  first  day  of  January,  or  shall  wilfully  make 
other  than  a  true  return  of  the  persons  as  herein  required,  every  banker, 
company,  or  partnership  so  offending  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  fifty 
pounds ;  and  the  said  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall  on  or  before  the 
first  day  of  March  in  every  year  publish  in  some  newspaper  circulating  within 
each  town  or  county  respectively  a  copy  of  the  return  so  made  by  every 
banker,  company,  or  partnership  carrying  on  the  business  of  bankers  within 
such  town  or  county  respectively,  as  the  case  may  be. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  banker  who  shall  be  liable  by  law 
to  take  out  a  licence  from  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  to  authorize 
the  issuing  of  notes  or  bills  shall  take  out  a  separate  and  distinct  licence  for 
every  town  or  place  at  which  he  shall,  by  himself  or  his  agent,  issue  any 
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receipt  of 
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compound with  isRuiog 
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England  to 
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aforesaid  shall  be  paid  by  the  said  governor  and  company  out  of  their  owa 
funds  ;  and  Id  case  any  difference  shall  arise  between  any  of  such  bankers  and 

the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  England  in  i*espect  of  the  composi* 
tion  payable  as  aforesaid,  the  same  shall  be  determined  by  the  chancellor  of 
the  Exchequer  for  the  time  being,  or  by  some  person  to  be  named  by  him, 
and  the  decision  of  the  chancellor  of  the  Exchequer,  or  his  nominee,  shall  be 
final  and  conclusive :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  banker 
named  in  the  schedule  hereto  annexed  marked  (C.)  to  discontinue  the  receipt 
of  such  composition  as  aforesaid,  but  no  such  banker  shall  by  such  discon- 

tinuance as  aforesaid  thei'eby  acquire  any  right  or  title  to  issue  bank  notes. 
XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  laNvfuI  for  the  said  governor  and 

company  to  agree  with  every  banker  who,  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
shall  be  entitled  to  issue  bank  notes,  to  allow  to  such  banker  a  composition  at 
the  rate  of  one  per  centum  per  annum  on  the  amount  of  Bank  of  England 
notes  which  shall  be  issued  and  kept  in  circulation  by  such  banker,  as  a 
consideration  for  his  relinquishment  of  the  privilege  of  issuing  his  own  bank 

notes;  and  all  the  pix>visions  herein  contained  for  ascertaining  and  deter- 
mining the  amount  of  composition  payable  to  the  several  bankers  named  in 

the  schedule  hereto  marked  (C.)  shall  apply  to  all  such  other  bankers  with 

whom  the  said  governor  and  company  are  hereby  authorized  to  agree  as  afore- 
said ;  provided  that  the  amount  of  composition  payable  to  such  bankei*s  as 

last  aforesaid  shall  in  every  case  in  which  an  increase  of  securitien  in  the  issue 
department  shall  have  been  authorized  by  any  order  in  council  be  deducted 
out  of  the  amount  payable  by  the  said  governor  and  company  to  the  public 
under  the  provisions  herein  contained:  Provided  always,  that  the  total  sum 
payable  to  any  banker,  under  the  provisions  herein  contained^  by  way  of 
composition  as  aforesaid^  in  any  one  year^  shall  not  exceed,  in  case  of  the 
bankers  mentioned  in  the  schedule  hereto  marked  (C),  one  per  centum  on 
the  several  sums  set  against  the  names  of  such  bankers  respectively  in  the 
list  and  statement  delivered  to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  as  aforesaid,  and 
in  the  case  of  other  bankers  shall  not  exceed  one  per  centum  on  the  amount 
of  bank  notes  which  such  bankers  respectively  would  otherwise  be  entitled  to 
issue  under  the  provisions  herein  contained. 
•  •••••••  • 

XXYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it 

shall  be  lawful  for  any  society  or  company  or  any  persons  in  pai*tnersbip, 
though  exceeding  six  in  number,  carrying  on  the  business  of  banking  in 
London,  or  within  sixty-five  miles  thereof,  to  draw,  accept,  or  endorse  biUs  of 
exchange,  not  being  payable  to  bearer  on  demand,  any  thing  in  the  herein- 

before recited  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty 

King  William  the  Fourth,  or  in  any  other  Act,  to  the  contrary  notwith- standing. 

XXYII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  governor  and  company  of  the 
Bank  of  England  shall  have  and  enjoy  such  exclusive  privilege  of  banking  as 
is  given  by  this  Act,  upon  such  terms  and  conditions,  and  subject  to  tl)e 

termination  thereof  at  such  time  and  in  such  manner,  as  is  by  this  Act  pro- 
vided and  specified  ;  and  all  and  every  the  powers  and  authorities,  franchises, 

privileges,  and  advantages,  given  or  recognized  by  the  said  recited  Act  passed 
in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  as 
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SCHEDULES  to  which  the  Act  refers. 

Schedule  (A.) 

Bank  of  England. 

An  Account  pursuant  to  the  Act  7  &  8  Vict.  Cap. 
on  the  day  of 

Issue  Department. 
e 

Notes  issued 

for  the  Week  ending 

Dated  the 
day  of 

£ 
Government  debt 
Other  securities 
Qold  coin  and  bullion 

Silver  bullion        .  - 

18 

Cashier. 

Banking  Department. 

Proprietors  capital 

Rest  -  -  . 
Public  deposits  (to  include 

Exchequer,  saving  banks, 
commissioners  of  national 

debt,  and  dividend  ac- 

counts)     -  - 
Other  deposits 

Seven  day  and  other  bills   - 
£ 

Dated  the day  of 

Government  securities  (in- 

cluding dead  weight  an- 

nuity)    -  -  - Other  securities 

Notes         -  .  - 
Gold  and  silver  coin   - 

18 

Cashier. 
Schedule  (B.) 

Name  and  title  as  set  forth  1 

in  the  licence         -         -  /   
Name  of  the  firm  - 
Insert  head  office,  or  prin- 

cipal place  of  issue 

■
:
}
 

Bank. 
Firm. 

Place. 

An  AcQOunt  pursuant  to  tlie  Act  7  &  8  Vict.  Cap.  of  the  Notes  of  the  said 
Bank  in  circulation  during  the  Week  ending  Saturday  the  ^^ 
of  18        . 

Monday  -  .  - 
Tuesday  -  -         - 
Wednesday    -  -  - 
Thursday  -  -         - 
Friday  -  .  - 
Saturday  -  -        - 

6) 

Average  of  the  week 
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SheiBeld  Union  Rank. 
John  Stoveld. 

Sunderland  Joint  Stock  Banking  Company: 

Tugwell  and  Co. 
Union  Bank  of  Manchester. 

Vivian,  Kitson,  and  Co. 
Watts,  Whiteway,  and  Co. 
J.  and  J.  C.  Wright  and  Co. 
Webb,  Holbrook,  and  Spencer. 

Justices  of 
the  peace 
shall  send 

precepts  in form  in 
schedule 
directly  to 

guardians  of unions  or 

single  parishes 
for  the  pay- 

ment of  police 
rates,  &c. 

CHAPTER    XXXIII. 

An  Act  for  facilitating  the  Collection  of  County  Rates,  and  for  relieving  Higli 
Constdibles  from  Attendance  at  Quarter  Sessions  in  certain  Cases,  and 

from  certain  other  duties. W  [19th  July  1844.] 

AITHEREAS  the  constitution  of  boards  of  guardians  for  parishes  and 

*^  unions  of  parishes  for  the  administration  of  the  laws  for  the  relief  of 
the  poor  in  England,  together  with  the  appointment  of  treasurers  holding 
funds  contributed  by  such  parishes,  affords  great  facility  for  the  collection  of 
county  rates,  hundred  rates,  police  rates,  and  other  like  rates,  authorized  to  be 
levied  in  counties  or  parts  of  counties ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  relieve  high 
constables  from  the  duties  of  collecting  and  paying  to  the  county  treasurer  the 
said  rates,  and  from  attending  at  the  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  of  their 
several  counties  in  certain  cases,  and  from  the  performance  of  certain  other 

duties  at  present  by  law  imposed  on  them  :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that   as  often  as  the  justices 
of  the  peace  within  the  respective  limits  of  their  commissions  in  England  have 
made  a  county  rate  or  a  police  rate,  or  any  other  rate  which  may  by  law  be 
raised  in  like  manner  ns  county  rates,  or  any  two  or  more  such  rates,  such 
justices  assembled  at  their  general  or  quarter  sessions,  or  at  any  adjournment 
thereof,  shall  order  precepts  in  the  form  shown  in  the  schedule  annexed  to  this 
Act,  or  as  near  thereto  as  may  be,  to  be  issued  to  the  guardians  of  every  union 
of  parishes,  of  which  union  any  parish  is  situate  within  such  limits,  stating 
the  sum  or  sums  assessed  and  charged  for  each  such  rate  on  each  parish  in  the 
union,  the  whole  of  which  parish  is  situate  within  such  limits,  and  to  the 
guardians  of  every  single  parish  situate  within  such  limits,  stating  the  sum  or 
sums  assessed  and  charged  on  such  (xarish  for  each  such  rate,  and  requiring  the 
guardians  of  such  union  or  parish  respectively,  within  such  time  as  may  be 
limited  in  such  precepts,  to  cause  the  aggregate  of  the  said  several  sums  so 
stated^to  be  paid  by  them,  out  of  the  monies  held  by  them  on  behalf  of  each 
such  parish,  to  the  treasurer  of  the  county  or  place  for  which  such  justices 
act,  and  may  cause  such  precepts  to  be  sent  by  post,  or  otherwise,  to  such 
guardians ;  and  such  precepts  shall  have  force  in  every  such  union  so  far  as 
concerns  such  parishes  as  are  within  the  limits  of  the  commission  of  the  said 

justices,  notwithstanding  tliat  the  place  of  meeting  of  such  guardians  may  not 

{*  Rep.,  so  far  ns  relates  to  county  ratea,  Stat.  Law  Bev.  Act^  1861.} 
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Parishes  not 
in  arrear  with 
contributions, 

whose  con- 
tribndons  ax% 
not  paid  0Ter» 
but  are  applied 
for  the  use  of 
those  parishes 
which  are  in 
arrear,  so  that 
they  have  to 

pay  the  addi- tional 1«.  in 
every  10«., 
shall  be  re- imbursed by 

those  parishes 
which  are  in 
arrear. 

Jnfttices  may 
issue  warrants 

for  payment 
to  the  over- 

seers of 
parishes,  &c. 
not  comprised 
in  unions,  or 
only  partly 
within  the 

jurisdiction of  the  justices, 
without  the 
intervention 
of  the  hifl^h 
constable, 
aud  enforce 

payment from  them. 

Sending  of 
precepts, 
&c.  by  post, 
and  delivery 
thereof. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  where  any  parish  comprised  in 
ftn  union  has,  on  or  before  the  day  on  which  any  precept  as  aforesaid  should 
be  obeyed,  contributed  money  sufficient  to  enable  the  guardians  of  the  union 

to  pay*any  sum  or  sums  required  by  such  precept  in  respect  of  such  parish,  as 
well  as  to  provide  for  the  immediate  relief  of  the  poor  of  such  parish,  and  to 
satisfy  all  other  dbligationis  of  the  said  guardians  in  respect  of  such  parish  in 
force  on  that  day,  and  where,  through  the  default  of  any  other  parish  or 
parishes  in  the  same  union  in  contributing  money  to  such  guardians,  or 
through  the  neglect  of  such  guardians  to  demand  sufficient  contributions  from 
any  other  parish  or  parishes  in  the  same  union,  the  said  guardians  have  applied 

the  money  of  such  first-mentioned  parish  to  the  use  of  such  other  parish  or 
paiishes,  and  are  thereby  rendered  unable  to  pay  any  money  so  required  by 

such  precept  on  behalf  of  such  first-mentioned  parish,  and  such  parish  is  by 
reason  thereof  compelled  to  pay  the  additional  sum  of  one  shilling  in  every 
ten  as  berein-before  provided,  in  every  such  case  the  guardians  of  the  union 
shall  reimburse  such  first-mentioned  parish  such  additional  sum,  and  all  costs 
incurred  by  reason  of  tlie  premises,  out  of  4>he  monies  of  such  other  parish  or 
parishes  which  may  next  thereafter  come  into  the  hands  of  such  guardians ; 
and  in  case  more  than  one  parish  be  ia  default  as  aforesaid  the  said  guardians 
shall  charge  such  additional  sum  and  costs  to  every  such  parish,  in  proportion 
to  the  amount  of  the  deficiency  of  the  contribution  of  each  parish  respectively 
on  the  day  on  which  the  said  precept  should  have  been  obeyed. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  case  of  every  parish  not  comprised  within 

any  union,  and  in  which  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  are  not  adiyiin- 
istered  by  a  board  of  guardians,  and  in  the  case  of  every  parish  comprised 
in  a  union  the  guardians  of  which  are  not  empowered  to  relieve  the  poor,  and 
in  the  case  of  any  parish  comprised  within  a  union,  or  in  which  the  laws  for 
the  relief  of  the  poor  are  administered  by  a  board  of  guardians,  of  which 
parish  a  part  only  is  situated  within  the  limits  of  the  commission  of  any 
Justices,  for  which  part  no  separate  rate  is  levied  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  and 

in  the  case  of  every  place  not  maintaining  its  own  poor,  but  liable  to  the  pay- 
ment of  county,  police,  or  other  rates  as  aforesaid,  the  justices  assembled  as 

afcTesaid  may,   ,  issue  their  warrant  to  the  overseers, 
petty  constables,  peace  officers,  or  other  persons  empowered  by  law  to  rate  and 
levy  county,  police,  or  other  rates  in  such  parish,  part  of  a  parish,  or  place,  to 
pay  to  the  county  treasurer,  or  to  transmit  to  him  in  such  manner  as  the  said 
justices  may  from  time  to  time  direct,  within  a  time  limited  in  such  warrant, 
the  county  rate,  police  rate,  or  other  rate  or  rates  as  aforesaid  charged  on  them, 
without  the  agency  or  intervention  of  any  high  constable,  and  such  justices 
may  cause  such  warrant  to  be  sent  by  post  or  otherwise ;  and  in  case  the  said 

overseers,  petty  constable,  peace  officer,  or  other  person  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay 
any  such  late  within  the  time  limited  in  such  warrant  the  same  remedy  may 
be  had  against  them  as  now  by  law  exists  against  overseers  neglecting  to  pay 
on  the  warrant  of  the  high  constable. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  precepts  or  warrants  as  provided  by 
this  Act  are  to  be  sent  by  post  the  clerk  of  the  pesU^e  shall  send  every  such 
precept  or  warrant  by  post  as  a  registered  letter,  according  to  the  regulations 

of  the  postmaster  general  in  foi*ce  for  the  time  being  in  that  behalf;  and  every 
precept  or  warrant  delivered  or  tendered  as  a  registered  letter  at  the  addi-ess 
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guardians.'' 

"  tration  of  the  laws  relating  to  the  poor  Iq  England/'^  .•«..•«, 
or  under  any  local  Act ;  and  the  word  ''  guardians  *'  shall  mean  and  include 
any  board  of  guardians  acting  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  passed  in 
the  fifth  year  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  and  empowered 
to  relieve  the  poor  of  any  parish  or  union,  and  the  visitors,  guardians,  directors, 
managers,  acting  guardians,  vestrymen,  or  other  officers  in  a  unicm  appointed 
to  act  in  the  ordering  of  relief  of  the  poor  from  the  poor  rate  under  any 

general  or  local  Act  of  Parliament ;  and  the  word  "  hundred  "  shall  mean  and 
include  any  hundred,  wapentake,  ward,  or  other  district  in  the  nature  of  a 
hundred,  by  whatever  name  denominated. 

SCHEDULE  to  which  this  Act  refers. 

Form  of  Precept. 

^^^^Z  wit.     { To  the  guardians  of  the  union. 
These  are  to  require  you,  the  guardians  x>f  the  union,  from  and 

out  of  the  monies  paid  into  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  of  your  union  for  the 
uses  and  purposes  of  the  said  union,  to  pay  or  cause  to  be.  paid,  on  or  before 
the  day  of  ,  into  the  hands  of  A.B.,  treasurer  of 
the  said  county,  appointed  to  receive  the  same,  the  sum  of  , 
being  the  amount  of  the  several  and  respective  sums  of  money  hereunder  set 
down  and  expressed  opposite  to  and  against  the  names  of  the  several  parishes, 
townships,  or  places  comprised  within  your  said  union,  the  said  several  sums 
being  respectively  charged  and  assessed  thereon  as  the  proportion  of  the 
several  parishes^  townships,  or  places  towards  the  general  county  rate^  at 

in  the  pound,  made  at  the  last  quarter  sessions  [or  general 
sessions]  of  the  peace  held  at  in  and  for  the  said  county    [and 
towards  a  police  rate,  at  in  the  pound,  made  at  the  same  time 
and  place]. 

[Signature  of  the  clerk  of  the  peaoa] 

Names  of  Parishes. 
County  Bate, 

at in  the  Pound. 

Police  Bate,^ 

at 
in  the  Poimd. 

• 
£      8.      d. 

# 

£      s.      d. 
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Trustee&  of 
ancient 
endowed 
schools  may 

apply  for parliamentary 
aid  for  re- 

building, &c. 
and  consent 
to  racfa  school 
being  open 
to  inspection. 

Death  of 
donor  within 
twelve 
calendar 
months  not 
to  avoid  an 
otherwise 
lawful  grant  for 
site  of  school 
under  4  &  5 
Vict  c.  38. 

Site  may  be 

granted  under the  said  Act  to 

II.  And  whereas  there  are  many  endowments  for  the  purpose  of  edueation 
of  the  poor  in  Great  Britain  of  ancient  date,  the  schools  whereon  have  become 
dilapidated,  and^  the  funds  of  snch  endowment  being  insufficient  for  the 
restoration  thereof,  sipplication  is  made  by  the  trustees,  or  by  the  persons 

acting  in  the  discharge  of  the  trusts  thereof,  for  aid  out  of  the  said  parlia- 
mentary grant,  but  the  same  hath  been  declined,  because  such  applicants  could 

not  impose  upon  their  lawful  successors  in  the  said  trust  the  conditiooB  which 
the  said  committee  would  have  advised  her  Majesty  to  require  to  secure  the 
due  insi^ection  of  such  schools,  and  it  is  expedient  to  enable  them  to  do  so ; 
Be  •  it  therefore  enacted,  that  where  the  major  part  of  the  trustees  of  any 
endowed  school  for  the  education  of  the  poor  duly  appointed  under  the  terms 
of  the  deed  of  endowment^  or,  when  such  deed  cannot  be  found  or  cannot  be 

acted  upon,  of  the  persons  who  shall  be  in  the  possession  of  the  endowment, 
and  shall  be  acting  in  the  execution  of  the  trusts  or  the  reputed  trusts  thereof, 
shall,  and  in  cases  where  there  shall  be  a  visitor  of  such  school  with  the  con* 
sent  of  such  visitor  in  writings  apply  for  aid  out  of  such  parliamentary  grant 
to  enable  them  to  rebuild,  repair,  or  enlarge  the  school  belonging  to  such 
endowment,  or  the  residence  of  the  master  or  mistress  thereof,  or  to  furnish 

such  school,  and  shall  in  writing  assent  to  the  said  school  being  open  to  inspec- 
tion on  behalf  of  her  Majesty  and  her  successors,  if  the  said  committee  shall 

deem  fit  to  advise  that  any  such  grant  shall  be  made,  it  shall  immediately 
after  the  making  of  such  grant,  and  thenceforth  from  time  to  time,  be  lawful 
for  any  inspector  of  schools  appointed  by  her  Majesty  and  her  successors,  in 
conformity  with  the  terms  contained  in  the  writing  testifying  such  consent  as 
aforesaid,  to  enter  the  said  school  at  all  reasonable  hours  in  the  day  for  the 

purpose  of  inspecting  and  examining  the  state  and  condition  of  the  school 
and  the  scholars  thereat,  and  of  making  such  report  thereon  as  he  shall 
deem  fit. 

III.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  her 

present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  afford  further  facilities  for  the  con- 
"  veyance  and  endowment  of  sites  for  schools,"  it  is  enacted,  that  any  person^ 
being  seised  in  fee  simple,  fee  tail,  or  for  life^  of  and  in  any  manor,  or  lands  of 
freehold,  copyhold,  or  customary  tenure^  may  grant,  convey,  or  enfranchise, 
and  subject  to  the  provisions  therein  mentioned,  any  quantity  not  exceeding 
one  acre  of  land  as  a  site  for  a  school  or  otherwise,  as  therein  likewise 

specified  ;  and  it  is  desirable  to  prevent  any  such  grant,  being  of  so  limited  an 
interest,  from  being  defeated  by  the  death  of  the  grantor :  Be  it  enacted,  that 
where  any  deed  shall  have  been  or  shall  be  executed  under  the  powers  and 

for  the  purposes  contained  in  the  said  Act,  without  any  valuable  considera- 
tion, the  same  shall  be  and  continue  valid,  if  otherwise  lawful,  although  the 

donor  or  grantor  shall  die  witliin  twelve  calendar  months  from  the  execution 
thereof 

IV.  And  whereas  it  was  provided  by  the  said  Act  that  grants  of  land  or 

buildings,  or  any  interest  therein,  for  the  purposes  of  the  education  of  poor 
persons,  might  be  made  to  the  minister  of  any  parish,  being  a  corporation, 
and  the  churchwardens  or  chapelwardens  and  overseers  of  the  poor  and  their 
successors,  and  it  is  sometimes  found  inexpedient  or  impracticable  to  introduce 
the  overseera  as  parties  to  the  legal  estates  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  such 
grants  may  be  made  to  the  minister  and  churchwardens  of  any  parish,  such 
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As  to  authen* 
tication  and 
effect  of  lists, 
specifications, &c. 

incorporated  society  were  substituted  for  the  name  of  the  said  charitable 

association  :  Provided  always,  that  in  lieu  of  the  h'sts,  descriptions,  specifica- 
tions, notices,  and  certificates,  required  by  the  said  Act  to  be  under  the  hand 

and  seal  of  the  chairman  and  countersigned  by  the  secretary  or  manager  of 
the  said  charitable  association,  it  shall  be  sufficient  that  such  lists,  descriptions, 
specifications,  notices,  and  certificates  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 
of  the  said  incorporated  society  ;  and  aU  such  lists,  descriptions,  specifications, 
notices,  and  certificates,  so  sealed  with  such  corporate  seal,  shall  have  the  eame 
force  and  effect  in  all  respects  as  is  by  the  said  Act  given  to  lists,  descriptions, 
specifications,  notices,  and  certificates  under  the  hand  and  seal  of  the  chairman 

and  countersigned  by  the  secretary  or  manager  of  the  said  charitable  asfiocia- 
tion ;  and  such  certificate,  so  sealed  with  the  said  corporate  seal,  shall  be 
evidence,  before  all  judges  and  justices,  and  in  all  courts,  of  the  facts  therein 
certified,  without  further  proof  thereof,  and  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  prove 
the  sealing  of  such  certificates :   

Scotch  Act, 

1707,  c.  9. 

So  much  of 
recited  Act 

CHAPTER   XLIV. 

An  Act  to  facilitate  the  disjoining  or  dividing  of  extensive  or  populous 
Parishes,  and  the  erecting  of  new  Parishes,  in  that  Part  of  the  United 
Kingdom  called  Scotland.  [19th  July  1844.] 

TX7  HEREAS  by  certain  Acts  of  the  Parliament  of  Scotland  provision  is 

^       made '  for*  disjoining  large  parishes  and  building  and  erecting  new 
churches ;  and  in  particular  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  Parliament  of  Scotland 

in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  seven,  intituled  "  Act  anent 
*'  plantation  of  kirks  and  valuation  of  teinds,"  the  lords  of  council  and   session 
are  empowered,  authorized,  and  appointed  to  judge,  cognosce,  and  determine 
in  all  affairs  and  causes  whatsoever  which  by  the  laws  and  Acts  of  Parliament 

of  the  Kingdom  of  Scotland  were  formerly  i*eferred  to  and  did  pertain   and 
belong  to   the  jurisdiction  and   cognizance  of  the  commissioners    formerly 

appointed  for  the  plantation  of  kirks  and  valuation  of  teinds^-as  fully  and 
freely  in  all  respects  as  the  said  lords  do  or  may  do  in  other  civil  causes     and 

particularly,  inter  alia, ''  to  disjoin  too  large  paroches,  to  erect  and  build  new 
"  churches,  to  annex  and  dismember  churches,  as  they  shall  think  fit^  conform 
"  to  the  rules  laid  down  and  powers  granted  by  the  nineteenth  Act  of  the 
'^  Parliament  one  thousand  six  hundred  and  thirty-three,  the  twenty-third  and 
"  thirtieth  Acts  of  the  Parliament  one  thousand  six  hundred  and  ninety,  and 

the   twenty-fourth   Act   of  the  Parliament  one  thousand  six  hundred  and 
ninety-three,  in  so  far  as  the  same  stand  unrepealed ;  the  transporting  of 
kirks,  disjoining  of  too  large  paroches,  or  erecting  and  building  of  newr  kirks, 
being  always  with  the  consent  of  the  heritors  of  three  parts  of  four  at  least  of 
the  valuation  of  the  paroch  whereof  the  kirk  is  craved  to  be  transported,  or 

the  paroch  to  be  disjoined  and  new  kirks  to  be  erected  and  built ":  And 
whereas  it  is  expedient  to  afford  facilities  and  to  make  further  provision  for 
the  disjoining  or  dividing  of  extensive  or  populous  parishes  :  Be  it  enacted  by 

the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 

assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  aftei*  the  pasaiog 
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to  be  borne. 
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new  parish  shall  belong  to  the  patron  of  the  original  parish  from  which  the 
same  has  been  disjoined  or  divided ;  or,  if  the  new  parish  has  been  disjoined 
or  divided  from  more  than  one  parish  having  different  patrons,  the  patronage 
of  such  new  parish  shall  belong  to  the  patrons  of  the  parishes  from  which  the 
same  has  been  disjoined  or  divided,  and  shall  be  exercised  by  them  either 
jointly  or  in  a  certain  order  of  rotation,  as  may  have  been  agreed  upon  by 
them,  or,  failing  of  such  agreement,  then  their  respective  interests  in  the  right 
of  patronage,  and  the  manner  of  exercising  the  same,  shall  be  fixed  by  the 
lords  of  council  and  session,  and  in  either  case  shall  be  set  forth  in  a  judgment 
to  be  pronounced  by  the  said  lords  of  council  and  session  in  the  process  for 
erecting  such  new  parish  :  Provided  always,  that  such  patron  or  j)atrons  of  the 
original  parish  or  parishes  from  which  the  new  parish  has  been  disjoined  or 
divided  shall  undertake  to  bear  the  burden  of  not  less  than  one  half  of  the 

stipend  to  be  provided  to  the  minister  of  such  new  parish :  Provided  also,  that 
no  patron  of  any  of  the  original  parishes  who  shall  not  bear  the  burden  of  one 
fourth  part  of  the  stipend  of  the  minister  of  the  new  parish  shall  have  any 
right  or  interest  in  the  patronage  of  such  new  parish  by  virtue  of  his  right  of 
patronage  in  such  original  parish ;  and  in  every  case  in  which  the  patron  or 
patrons  of  the  original  parish  or  parishes  shall  not  bear  the  burden  of  not  less 
than  one  half  of  the  stipend  to  be  provided  to  the  minister  of  the  new  parish 
the  patronage  of  such  new  parish,  and  the  right  of  presentation  to  the  kirk 
thereof,  shall  belong  to  the  person,  if  there  be  only  one  such  person,  or   to  the 
persons  alternately,  if  there  are  more  than  one  and  not  more  than  three  such 
persons,  who  shall  bear  the  burden  of  the  whole  stipend  provided   for  the 

minister  of  such  new  parish  at  the  erection  thereof,  and  to  the  heu*s  of  such 
person  or  pei-sons ;  and  if  the  persons  who  bear  the  burden  of  such   stipend 
shall  exceed  three  in  number,  then  the  patronage  of  such  new  parish,  and  the 
right  of  presentation  to  the  kirk  thereof,  shall  be  vested  in  and  be  exercised 
by  three  trustees,  or,  in  case  of  difference  of  opinion,  by  the  majority  of  three 
trustees,  who  shall  be  chosen  for  their  respective  lives  in  manner  following ; 
(that  is  to  say,)  the  three  trustees  first  chosen  shall  be  elected  by  a  majority 
of  votes  at  a  meeting  of  the  heritors  of  such  new  parish,  and  of  the  persons 
who  are  liable  in  payment  of  stipend  to  the  minister  thereof,  or  who   have 
contributed  the  sum  of  five  pounds  towards  the  fund  out  of  which  any  part 
of  the  stipend  is  provided,  or  towards  the  expence  of  providing  the  church  for 
such  new  parish ;  and  upon  the  death,  disability,  or  resignation  of  any  of  the 
trustees  so  chosen  another  trustee  in  his  place  shall  be  elected  for  life  by  the 
heritors  and  kirk  session  of  the  parish;  and  as  often  as  any  vacancy  shall 
happen  by  the  death,  disability,  or  resignation  of  any  trustee  his  place  shall 
be  supplied  in  like  manner  by  another  trustee,  to  be  elected  for  life    by  the 
heritors  and  kirk  session  of  the  parish :  Provided  always,  that  no  person  shall 
be  qualified  to  hold  the  office  of  trustee  who  is  not  a  member  of  the  Church 
of  Scotland  in  full  communion  therewith. 

Vr.  And  whereas  in  some  large  and  populous  parishes  which  it  may  be 
considered  necessary  or  proper  to  divide  into  two  or  more  parishes  there  are  a 
number  of  poor  persons,  the  greater  portion  of  whom  reside  in  or  near  the 
same  locality,  such  locality  being  sometimes  the  least  wealthy,  whereby  the 
particular  territorial  division  of  such  large  and  populous  parish  which  would 
be    most .  expedient    and    advantageous    in    other  respects  would     operate 
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iniimation  may  be  made  by  notice  in  the  Edinbui-gh  Qazette;  or  by  advertise- 
ment  in  one  or  more  Edinburgli  newspapers  of  general  circulation,  or  in  any 
other  form  or  manner  that  may  be  directed  by  the  lords  of  council  and  session 

in  any  act  or  acts  of  sederunt,  or  any  order  to  be  made  by  them 'for  that 
pm*pose :  And  provided  also,  that  the  titles  to  the  said  church  shall  be  taken 
and  conceived  so  as  that  the  said  church  shall  be  inalienably  secured  as  the 
church  of  the  said  new  parish  in  connexion  with  the  Church  of  Scotland,  and 
that  due  provision  shall  be  made  for  the  future  maintenance  of  the  fabric  of 
the  said  church ;  and  that  the  endowment  for  the  minister  of  the  said  new 
parish  shall  be  not  less  than  a  stipend  of  one  hundred  pounds  per  annum,  or 
seven  chalders  of  oatmeal,  to  be  calculated  at  the  highest  fiars  of  the  county, 
exclusive  of  the  sum  necessary  for  communion  elements,  with  a  suitable 
dwelling  house  or  manse  and  offices  and  appurtenances,  or  a  stipend  of  not 
less  than  one  hundred  and  twenty  pounds,  or  eight  and  a  quarter  chalders  of 
oatmeal,  to  be  calculated  at  the  highest  fiars  of  the  county,  per  annum,  where 
there  shall  be  no  such  dwelling  house  or  manse ;  and  that  such  stipend  of  not 
less  than  one  hundred  pounds,  or  not  less  than  one  hundred  and  twenty 
pounds,  shall  be  permanently  provided  and  secured  in  all  time  coming  for  the 
minister  of  the  said  parish ;  and  that  if  there  shall  be  a  dwelling  house  or 
manse  the  title  to  such  dwelling  house  or  manse  and  offices  and  appurtenances 
shall  be  taken  and  conceived  so  that  such  dwelling  house  or  manse  and  offices 
and  appurtenances  shall  be  inalienably  secured  as  the  dwelling  house  or  manse 
and  offices  and  appurtenances  for  the  minister  of  the  said  parish ;  and  that 
due  provision  shall  be  made  for  the  future  maintenance  of,  the  fabric  of  suck 
dwelling  house  or  manse  and  offices  and  appurtenances,  all  to  the  satisfaction 
of  the  said  lords  of  council  and  session ;  and  the  right  of  presbyteries  to  present 
to  vacant  parishes  jure  devoluto,  according  to  the  law  of  Scotland,  shall  have 
place  in  regard  to  all  parishes  erected  quoad  sacra  as  aforesaid,  in  the  same 
maimer  tas  in  regard  to  o^her  parishes. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  such  church  as  aforesaid  a  portion  of 
the  sittings  therein,  to  be  determined  by  the  sheriff  of  the  county  ia  ̂ hich 
such  church  is  situated,  and  not  exceeding  one  tenth  of  the  whole  sittings, 
shall  be  set  apart  as  free  seats  for  all  persons  frequenting  the  same;  and 
another  portion  of  the  sittings  therein,  not  exceeding  one  fifth  of  the  whole 
sittings,  shall  be  let  at  rents  not  exceeding  a  rate  to  be  fixed  by  the  presby* 
tery  of  the  bounds ;  and  the  remaining  portion  of  the  sittings  may  be  let  in 
such  manner  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  by  the  minister  for  the  time  being-  and 
the  person  or  persons  liable  for  the  repair  of  the  church  and  for  the  stipend  of 
the  minister,  or,  in  case  of  not  agreeing,  then  in  such  manner  as  shall  be  deter- 

mined by  the  sheriff  of  the  county  as  aforesaid :  Provided  always,  that  one 

pew  shall  be  appropriated,  rent-free,  for  the  accommodation  of  the  family  of 
the  minister,  and  another  pew  for  the  officiating  elders  ;  and  the  pew  or  seat 
rents  of  any  such  church  as  aforesaid  may  be  expended  and  applied  for  the 
purpose  of  defraying  the  necessary  expences  of  a  precentor,  a  beadle  or  kirk 
officer,  and  other  expences  necessarily  incurred  in  dispensing  the  ordinances  of 
religion  therein,  and  not  otherwise  provided  for,  and  for  the  purpose  of 
upholding  in  due  repair  and  improving  the  &bric  of  such  church,  or  of  the 
dwelling  house  and  offices  of  the  minister,  or  for  the  relief  of  any  person  or 
persons  who  may  have  undertaken  or  become  liable  to  uphold  the  same^  or 
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Xr.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  heir  of 
entail  in  Scotland  to  burden  the  lands  and  estate  of  which  he  or  she  is  in 

possession  as  heir  of  entail  aforesaid^  lying  within  any  district  to  be  marked 
out  and  designated  as  aforesaid,  or  to  give  security  over  the  same,  for  the 
annual  payment  out  of  the  deaf  yearly  rents  and  profits  of  the  said  lands  and 

estate  of  any  sum  not  exceeding  three  pounds  per  centum  of  such  clear  yearly 
rents  and  profits,  after  deducting  all  prior  burdens  and  provisions,  as  the  same 
shall  be  ascertained  by  an  average  of  the  five  years  immediately  preceding 
such  burden  or  security,  and  in  no  case  exceeding  the  yearly  sum  of  one 
hundred  and  twenty  pounds,  for  the  purpose  of  endowing  or  contributing  to 
the  endowment  of  such  new  parish  as  aforesaid ;  and  also  to  bnrden  such 
lands  and  estate,  of  give  security  over  the  same,  for  upholding  in  due  repair 
the  fabric  of  the  cliurch  of  such  new  parish,  and  the  dwelling  bouse  and 
pifices  of  the  minister,  or  any  of  them ;  the  sums  to  be  expended  in  sucb 

repaii*s  not  exceeding  in  any  one  year  one  pound  per  centum  on  the  amount  of 
money  originally  expended  in  building  or  purchasing  and  completing  such 
church,  or  upon  the  estimated  value  thereof  when  received  and  recognized  as 
the  church  of  such  new  parish,  and  one  pound  per  centum  on  the  amount  of 
money  originally  expended  in  building  or  purchasing  and  completing  such 
dwelling  house  and  offices,  or  upon  the  estimated  value  thereof;  and  sucb  heir 
of  entail  shall  not,  by  reason  of  such  acting  as  aforesaid,  be  subject  to  nor 
incur  any  forfeiture  ot  irritancy  under  any  deed  of  entail  by  virtue  of  which 
he  or  she  may  hold  such  lands  or  estate,  and  sudi  burdens  and  securities  shall 
be  as  valid  and  effectual  against  such  lands  and  estates  as  if  the  same  had  not 
been  entailed  :  Provided  always,  that  no  such  burden  or  security  as  aforesaid 
shall  be  effectual  unless  the  heir  of  entail  nearest  in  succession^  of  lawful  age, 

and  not  under  legal  disability  or  incapacity,  shall  have  consented  thereto, 
which  consent  may  be  given  judicially,  or  by  letter  or  other  writing  under  the 
hand  of  such  heir  of  entail  nearest  in  succession :  Provided  also,  that  if  such 
heir  of  entail  nearest  in  succession  as  aforesaid  shall  be  an  heir  of  the  body  of 
the  heir  of  entail  in  possession  who  intends  to  create  such  burden  or  security, 
then  such  heir  of  entail  in  possession  shall,  three  months  at  least  before 
creating  the  same,  give  notice  of  such  his  intention,  in  writing,  to  the  heir  of 
entail  next  entitled  to  succeed  to  the  said  estate^after  the  heirs  of  his  own 
body,  if  within  Great  Britain  or  Ireland,  and,  if  the  heir  next  entitled  to 
succeed  is  not  within  Great  Britain  or  Ireland,  to  his  nearest  male  relation  by 

the  father,  of  lawful  age,  or  to  his  known  factor  or  attorney  ;  and  before  any 

such  burden  or  security  as  aforesaid  shall  be  created  evidence  shall  be  pro^ 
duced,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  lords  of  council  and  session,  that  sudi 
consent  as  aforesaid,  and  such  notice  as  aforesaid,  where  required,  have  heea 
given,  and  that  the  means  of  public  worship  for  the  inhabitants  of  such 
district  are  wanting,  and  cannot  be  adequately  provided  unless  the  power 
hereby  given  of  burdening  the  entailed  estate  shall  be  exercised  to  the  extent 

proposed. 
XII.  And  whereas  in  some  populous  parishes  and  districts  'in  the  low 

country  of  Scotland,  particularly  in  large  towns  and  in  the  neighbourhood  of 
cities  and  royal  burghs,  there  are  a  great  number  of  persons,  natives  of  the 
highlands   and   islands   of  Scotland,   who   do   not   understand   the   English 
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parish  quoad  sacra  ;  and  in  every  sucb  ease  the  place  of  worsbip  built  or  fvo^ 
vided  as  aforesaid  may  be  held  and  appointed  to  be  the  church  of  such  parish, 
and  the  dwelling  house  and  appurtenances  provided  for  the  minister  may  be 
held  and  appointed  to  be  the  dwelling  house  of  the  minister  of  such  parish ; 

and  the  provisions  contained  in  the  said  two  last-mentioned  Acts  may  be  held 
and  taken  to  be  sufficient  provisions  for  upholding  in  repair  such  church  and 
dwelling  house  and  appurtenances,  and  a  stii^end  of  one  hundred  and  twenty 

pound^^,  payable  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Acts,  may  be  held  to  be 
sufficient  stipend  for  the  minister  of  the  said  parish ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be 
lawful  for  the  minister  and  elders  of  such  parish  to  have  and  enjoy  the  status 
and  all  the  powers,  rights,  and  privileges  of  a  parish  minister  and  elders  of  the 
Church  of  Scotland. 

XY.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  if  in  any  case  in  which  a  place  of^worship  has 
been  built,  and  a  district  has  been  defined  and  set  apart,  under  the  provisions 

of  the  said  two  last-recited  Acts,  application  shall  be  made  to  the  said  court 
to  erect  such  district  alone,  or  such  district  with  additions  thereto,  into  a  new 

parish  quoad  omnia,  with  the  requisite  consent  of  heritors,  and  that  tihe  said 
.  court  shall  give  effect  to  such  application,  it  shall  and  may  be  competent  for 
the  said  court  to  declare  and  appoint  the  place  of  worship  already  erected  in 
such  district  to  be  the  church  of  such  new  parish,  and  to  appoint  and  declare 
the  dwelling  house  already  erected  for  the  minister  to  be  the  manse  of  sucb 

new  parish ;  and  the  commissioners  under  the  said  last-recited  Acts  shall  there* 
npon  cease  to  hold  such  place  of  worship  and  such  dwelling  house  for  the 

purposes  of  the  said  last-recited  Acts ;  and  the  provisions  contained  in  the 
said  last-recited  Acts  for  upholding  such  place  of  worship  and  such  dwelling 
house  in  repair  shall  cease  and  determine,  and  the  burden  of  upholding  the 
same  shall  fall  on  the  parties  who  by  the  law  of  Scotland  would  be  bound  to 
uphold  the  church  and  manse  of  the  parish  if  such  church  and  manse  had 

been  appointed  to  be  built  for  the  newly-erected  parish ;  and  in  fixing  the 
stipend  to  be  paid  to  the  minister  of  such  newly-erected  parish  the  said 
court  shall  compute  as  stipends  the  sum  paid  by  authority  of  the  said  last- 
recited  Acts  to  the  minister  in  such  district,  which  sum  shall  be  continued  to 

be  paid  to  the  minister  of  such  newly-erected  parish :  Provided  always,  that 
the  right  of  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors^  to  nominate  and  appoint 
the  minister  to  such  church  and  district  shall  remain  entire,  notwithsfcanding 
the  erection  thereof  into  a  separate  parish. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  the  Act  passed  in  the 

fiftieth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  <'  An 
**  Act  for  augmenting  parochial  stipends  in  certain  cases  in  Scotland/'  and  the 
provisions  of  the  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  Ring 

George  the  Fourth,  intituled  ''An  Act  for  amending  and  rendering  more 
*'  effectual  an  Act  for  augmenting  parochial  stipends  in  certain  cases  in 

'*  Scotland/'  shall  not  be  extended  to  any  new  parishes  erected  under  the  pro'- 
visions  of  this  Act,  although  the  stipend  or  endowment  modified  or  provided 
for  the  minister  of  any  such  new  parish  should  be  less  than  one  hundred  and 

fifty  pounds  sterling. 
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meeting  house,  together  with  any  burial  ground,  Sunday  or  day  school,  or 

minister's  house,  attached  thereto ;  and  any  fund  for  the  beneBt  of  such  con- 

gregation, or  of  the  minister  or  other  officer  of  such  congregation,  or  of  the 

widow  of  any  such  minister,  shall  not  be  called  in  question  on  account  of  the 

doctrines  or  opinions  or  mode  of  worship  so  taught  or  observed  in  such  meeting 

house  :  Provided  nevertheless,  that  where  any  such  minister's  house,  school,  or 
fund  as  aforesaid  shall  be  given  or  created  by  any  will,  deed,  or  other  instru- 

ment, which   shall  declare  in  express  terms,  or  by  such  reference  as  afbreBaid, 

the  particular  religious  doctrines  or  opinions  for  the  promotion  of  which  such 

minister's  house,  school,  or  fund  is  intended,  then  and  in  every  such  case  such 
ministers  house,  school,  or  fund  shall  be  applied  to  the  promoting   of  the 
doctrines  or  opinions  so  specified,  any  usage  of  the  congregation  to  the  contrary 
notwithstanding* 

CHAPTER    XLVL 

An  Act  to  continue,  until  the  Fifth  Day  of  April  One  thousand  eight  hundred 
and  forty-six,  Compositions  for  Assessed  Taxes ;  and  to  amend  certain 
Laws  relating  to  Duties  under  the  Management  of  the  Commissdonera  of 
Stamps  and  Taxes,  [29th  July  1844.] 

ComniiBsioners 
of  stamps  and 

taxes  em- 
powered to '  direct  within 

what  districts 
and  parishes 
privileged  and 
other  places 
^ball  be  rated 
to  the  assessed 
taxes  and 

property 
tax,  and  the 
taxes  shall  be 
assessed,  &c. 
accordingly. 

III.  And  whereas  difficulties  have  arisen  in  cariying  into  execution  the 
several  Acts  relating  to  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  and  the  duties  on  profits 
arising  from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices,  in  divers  privileged  and 

other  places,  by  reason  of  doubts  as  to  whether  such  places  are  exti^a-  parochial, 
or  included  within  or  forming  |)art  of  any  parish,  tithing,  or  place  fbr  which 
separate  assessments  of  the  said  duties  have  been  usually  heretofore  made : 

For  remedy  whereof  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the   eomoiLs- 
siouers  of  stamps  and  taxes,  or  any  two  or  more  of  them,  and  they  are  hereby 
authorized  and  empowered,  from  time  to  time,  by  any  order  in  writing  under 
their  hands,  to  order  and  direct  that,  any  privileged  or  other  place,  ipvhether 

extra-parochial  or  not,  but  not  being  itself  an  entire  parish,  shall,  for  the  pur- 
poses of  assessing,  charging,  collecting,  and  levying  the  said  duties  respectively, 

and  for  all  other  the  purposes  of  the  several  Acts  aforesaid,  be  deemed  to  be 
within  or  part  of  such  district  or  division,  and  within  or  part  of  such   parish, 
tithing,  ward,  or  place  respectively,  as  shall  appccir  to  the  said  commissioners 
to  be  most  convenient  and  proper  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  and  thereupon 
such  privileged  or  other  place  shall  be  deemed  to  be  within  or  part  of  such 
district  or  division,  and  within  or  part  of  such  parish,  tithing,  ward,  or  place, 
according  to  such  order,  for  all  the  purposes  aforesaid  ;  and  the  said  respective 
duties  shall  be  assessed,  charged,  raised,  collected,  and  levied  within  such 

firivileged  or  other  place,  and  upon  the  occupiers  or  inhabitants  thereof,  by  or 
under  the  authority  of  the  commissioners  appointed  or  authorized   to  put  in 
execution  the  said  respective  Acts  in  the  district  or  division,   and    by  the 
assessors,  collectors,  or  other  officers  appointed  for  the  parish,  tithing,  ward,  or 

place,  within  or  part  of  which  such  privileged  or  other  place  shall  be  by  any 
such  order  as  aforesaid  declared  or  directed  to  be  deemed  to  be,  any  law, 
statute,  or  usage  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding :  Provided  always,  that  it 
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determined  by  the  said  respective  commissioners  within  their  district  at  such 
time  and  place  as  they  shall  appoint  for  that  purpose,  of  which  due  notice  shall 
be  given  to  the  party  assessed  or  charged  as  afoi^esaid. 

V.  And  whereas  by  the  said  Acts  relating  to  the  oaid  respective  duties  the 
commissioners  for  putting  the  same  in  execution  respectively  are  required  or 
directed  to  hold  certain  meetings,  and  to  appoint  certain  officers,  and  also  to  do 
and  perform  divers  other  acts,  matters,  and  things,  in  the  execution  of  the 
powers  and  provisions  of  the  said  Acts^  before  or  upon  certain  days  or  times 
appointed  and  prescribed  by  the  said  Acts  for  such  purposes  respectively  :  And 
whereas,  in  cases  where  the  said  commissioners  have  omitted  to  put  in  execu* 
tion  the  powers  and  provisions  of  the  said  Acts  within  or  at  the  times  so 
appointed  and  prescribed  as  aforesaid,  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the  legality  of 
their  execution  of  such  powers  and  provisions  at  any  subsequent  period,  and 
it  is  expedient  to  remove  such  doubts :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  where  in 
any  case  the  said  respective  commissioners  have  neglected  or  omitted,  or  shall 
hereafter  neglect  or  omit,  to  hold  any  meeting,  or  to  appoint  any  officer,  or  to 
do  or  perform  any  other  act,  matter,  or  thing,  in  the  execution  of  the  powers 
and  provisions  of  the  said  Acts  respectively,  within  or  at  the  time  directed, 

appointed,  or  prescribed  by  the  said  Act«  in  that  behalf,  the  holding  of  such 
meeting,  and  the  appointment  of  such  officer,  and  the  performance  of  any  such 

other  act,  matter,  or  thing  as  aforesaid  at  any  other  time  or  times  shall,  not* 
withstanding  any  such  neglect  or  omission,  be  and  be  deemed  to  have  been 
respectively  as  good,  valid,  and  effectual  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  if  the 
same  respectively  had  been  held,  made,  done,  or  performed  within  or  at  the 
time  and  according  to  the  manner  and  circumstances  directed,  appointed,  or 
prescribed  as  aforesaid,  any  thing  in  the  said  Acts  contained  to  the  contrary 
thereof  notwithstanding. 

VI.  And  whereas  by  the  said  Acts  relating  to  the  said  duties  respectively 

the  commissioners  acting  in  the  execution  thei*eof  are  required  to  direct  their 
precepts  to  such  inhabitants  of  each  parish,  ward,  or  place,  and  such  number 
of  them,  as  they  shall  think  most  convenient,  to  be  presenters  and  assessors 

for  such  parish,  ward,  or  place,  requiring  them  to  appear  before  the  said  com- 
missioners at  such  place  and  at  such  time  as  they  shall  appoint,  in  order  that 

such  of  the  said  inhabitants  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  think  proper  may 
be  appointed  assessors  of  the  said  several  duties:  And  whereas  it  frequently 
happens  that  the  persons  to  whom  such  precepts  are  directed  wilfully  disobey 
the  same,  whereby  the  execution  of  the  said  Acts  is  greatly  impeded  :  Be  it 
therefore  enacted,  that  if  any  person  to  whom  any  such  precept  as  aforesaid 
shall  be  directed  shall  wilfully  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear  before  the  said 
respective  commissioners  according  to  the  tenor  and  effect  thereof,  or,  having 
.appeared,  shall  refuse  to  submit  to  be  appointed  an  assessor  of  the  flaid  duties 
or  of  either  of  them  respectively,  in  the  manner  and  form  by  the  statute  in 
such  case  directed  and  provided,  eveiy  person  so  offending  in  any  such  case  as 
aforesaid  shall  forfeit  and  pay  for  every  such  offence  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to 
be  recovered  and  applied  in  like  manner  as  any  penalty  incurred  under  the 
said  Acts  or  any  of  them  may  be  recovered  and  applied. 

VII.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-ninth  year  of  the  reign  of 

King  George  the  Third,  intituled  *'  An  Act  for  continuing  and  making  per- 

'•'  petual  several  di;ties  of  one  shilling  and  sixpence,  repealed  by  an  Act  of  the 
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•'  frauds  and  abuses  committed  by  weavers,  sewers,  aud  other  persons  employed 
"  in  the   linen,  hempen,  union,  cotton,  silk,  and  woollen    manufactureB  in 
**  Ireland,  and  for  the  better  payment  of  their  wa^es ":   And  whereas  it  is 
expedient  that  the  first  heiein-before  recited  Act  should  be  continued,  with 
such  amendments  as  are  herein-after  contained,  and  that  the  secondly  and 
thirdly  herein-before  recited  Acts  should  also  be  continued :  Bo  it  therefore 
enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the.  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled, 
and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  said  first  herein-before  recited  Act,  except 
ns  to  such  parts  thereof  as  have  been  repealed  by  the  said  secondly  herein-before 
recited  Act,  and  subject  to  the  amendments  herein-after  contained,  and  the  said 
secondly  and  thirdly  herein-before  ro.cited  Acts,  shall  be  continued  and  shall  be  and 
remain  in  force  from  the  passing  of  this  Act  for  ̂ ve  years,  and  until  the  end  of  the 
next  tession  of  Parliament.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev,  Act.,  1874  (No.  2). J 

II.  And  whereas  several  of  the  penalties  imposed  by  the  said  first  herein- 
before recited  Act  for  the  offences  therein  described  are  directed  to  be  not  less 

in  amount  than  certain  sums  in  the  said  Act  respectively  named,  and  it  Ls 

expedient  that  power  should  be  given  to  the  convicting  justices  still  further  to 
lessen  the  same  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justices 

or  justice  or  chief  magistrate  by  whom  any  person  shall  be  convicted  of  any 
offence  under  the  said  first  herein-before  recited  Act  to  award,  in  respect  of 
any  oflfence  punishable  under  the  said  Act,  any  penalty  whatsoever,  not  being 
greater  than  the  maximum  penalty  assigned  for  such  offence  by  the  said  Act; 
and  the  said  Act  shall  hereafter  take  effect,  and  be  continued  as  if  no  such 

minimum  limits  as  are  herein-before  referred  to  had  been  respectively  assigned 
to  the  penalties  thereby  imposed. 

III.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-mentioned  Act  it  is  enacted,  that  for  the 
purposes  thereof  all  linen  which  shall  be  sold  or  exposed  for  sale  within  the 
custom  gaps  or  custom  gates  of  any  fair  or  market  on  the  respective  fair  or 
market  days,  between  the  hours  therein-after  mentioned,  (that  is  to  say,) 
between  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  two  of  the  clock  in  the  aflernoon 

from  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  March  until  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  September 
in  each  year,  and  between  eleven  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  and  two  of  the 

clock  in  the  aftemo<Hi  from  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  September  until  the 

twentj'-fifth  day  of  March  in  each  year,  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  sold 
or  exposed  for  sale  in  open  fair  or  market,  and  none  other ;  any  law,  usage,  or 
custom  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that 
the  hour  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon,  from  the  twenty -fifth  day  of 
September  to  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  March  in  each  year,  should  be  fixed, 
instead  of  eleven  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  during  the  like  period,  as  the 
time  at  which  open  fauis  and  markets  should,  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  first 
herein-before  mentioned  Act,  be  deemed  to  commence :  Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  all  linen  that  shall  be  sold  or 
exposed  for  sale  within  the  custom  gaps  or  custom  gates  of  any  fair  or  market 

on  the  respective  fair  days,  between  the  hour  of  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  fore- 
noon and  two  of  the  clock  in  the  afteraoon,  whatever  may  be  the  period  of  the 

year,  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  sold  or 
exposed  for  sale  in  open  fair  or  market,  and  none  other ;  any  thing  in  the  said 
first  herein-before  recited  Act,  and  any  law,  usage,  or  custom,  to  the  contrary 
notwithstanding. 
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the  passiDg  of  this  Act,  by  warrant  under  their  hands,  to  alter  and  fix  any  of 
the  rates  of  colonial  postage  payable  by  law  for  the  transmission  of  letters  by 
the  post,  and  to  subject  the  same  to  rates  of  postage  according  to  the  weight 
thereof,  and  a  scale  of  weight  to  be  contained  in  such  warranti  and  from  time 
to  tiiAe,  by  warrant  as  aforesaid,  to  alter  or  repeal  any  such  altered  rates,  and 
make  and  establish  any  new  or  other  rates  in  lieu  thereof,  and  the  rates  of 
colonial  postage  from  time  to  time  to  become  payable  under  or  by  virtue  of 
any  such  warrant  shall  be  charged  and  paid  accordingly^  and  from  time  to 
time,  by  warrant  as  aforesaid^  to  appoint  at  what  time  the  rates  which  may 
be  payable  are  to  be  paid  ;  and  the  power  hereby  given  to  alter  and  fix  rates 
of  postage  shall  extend  to  any  increase  or  reduction  or  remission  of  postage. 

IV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  any  rates  of  colonial  post- 
age shall  be  made  payable  under  or  by  virtue  of  any  warrant  of  the  com- 

missioners of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  under  this  Act  every  such  warrant  shall 
be  published  in  the  London  Gazette,  and  shall,  within  fourteen  days  afler 
making  the  same,  be  laid  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament  if  then  sitting,  or 
otherwise  within  fourteen  days  afler  Parliament  shall  re-assemble :  Provided 
that  any  rates  made  payable  by  any  such  warrant  may  be  demanded  and 
taken  at  any  time  after  they  shall  have  been  so  published  in  the  London 
Gazette,  although  the  same  shall  not  then  have  been  laid  before  Parliament. 

y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  rates  of  colonial  postage  now  or  hereafter 

payable  within  any  of  her  Majesty's  colonies,  where  posts  or  post  communica- 
tions have  been  or  shall  hereafter  be  established  by  or  under  the  authority  of 

her  Majesty's  postmaster  general,  shall  be  charged  by  and  be  paid  to  her 
Majesty's  postmaster  general  for  the  time  being,  or  his  deputies  or  agents  in 
such  colony,  and,  afler  deducting  the  expences  of  collection  and  management  of 

the  post  ofifice  in  an}^  such  colony,  and  payment  of  the  salaries  and  wages  of 
the  officers  and  servants  employed  in  or  about  the  same^  shall  be  appropriated 
and  applied,  by  or  under  the  authority  of  the  postmaster  general  for  the  time 
beings  to  the  improvement  and  extension  of  the  posts  and  post  communications 
of  the  colony  within  which  such  postage  shall  be  raised,  and  the  surplus  thereof 
shall  be  applied  for  the  public  service  of  such  colony,  and  the  support  of  the 

government  thereof,  in  such  manner  as  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty'a 
Treasury  for  the  time  being  may  from  time  to  time  by  writing  under  their 
hands  direct. 

Hepeal  of  yJI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  thirty- third  section  of  the  said  Act  o! 

Ss  2frvicu^  *^^  ̂ ^^^^  *"^  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  for 
J,  95^         '^      "  the  regulation  of  the  duties  of  postage,"  as  contains  the  words  **  and  where  rates  of 

*'  postage  have  not  hitherto  been  authorized  by  law,"  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
repealed.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).i 

CommiBsioners 
of  the  Treatary 

may  extend 
proyiaions  of Post  Office 
ActB  to  all 
or  any  of  the 
colonies. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  of  her 

Majesty's  Treasury,  from  time  to  time  and  at  all  times  after  the  passing  of  this 
Act,  by  warrant  under  their  hands,  to  extend  to  all  or  any  of  her  Majesty's 
colonies  any  of  the  enactments,  clauses,  and  provisions  (not  then  relating  to  or 

aSecting  the  colonies)  contained  in  the  said  last-mentioned  Act,  and  also  any 
of  the  enactments,  clauses,  and  provisions  (not  then  rielating  to  or  affecting  the 
colonies)  contained  or  which  may  be  contained  in  any  other  of  the  Post  Oflice 
Acts  now  or  hereafter  to  be  in  force,  and  from  time  to  time  to  revoke  any 
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liable  to  a  penalty  noi  exceeding  five  pounds;  and  in  all  such  cases  the  proof 
of  exemption  shall  be  upon  the  person  claiming  the  same. 

IV.  And  wliereas  by  the  said  Act  it  is  provided,  that  nothing  therein  con- 
tained shall  apply  to  certain  boroughs  and  places  therein  specified:  And 

whereas  doubts  have  been  entertained  as  to  the  powers  of  the  justices  to 

appoint  constables  for  any  parish  of  which  part  shall  be  within  and  part  witl^- 
out  such  exempted  borough  or  place  :  Be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  with 
respect  to  any  such  parish  the  exemptions  provided  by  the  said  Act  shall  be 
deemed  only  to  exempt  the  men  residing  within  that  part  of  the  parish  which 
is  Within  such  exempted  borougli  or  place  from  serving  as  constables  under  the 
said  Act,  or  being  included  in  any  list  to  be  made  out  under  the  said  Act^and- 
to  disqualify  the  inhabitants  of  such  part  from  voting  in  any  division  of  the 
vestry  under  the  said  Act. 

L 

4  &     Vict, 
c.  3.5. 

6  &  7  Vict, 

c.  23. 

Frofiaions  of 
former  Copy- 

hold Acts 
as  to  recovery 
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a  trustee  of 
lands  affected, 
shall  extend 
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apportionment at  well  as  to 
those  where 
there  is. 

CHAPTER   LV. 

An  Act  to  amend  and  explain  the  Acts  for  the  Commutation  of  certain 
Manorial  Rights  in  respect  of  Lands  of  Copyhold  and  Customary  Tenure, 
and  in  respect  of  other  Lands  subject  to  such  Rights ;  and  for  facilitating 
the  Enfranchisement  of  such  Lands,  and  for  the  Improvement  of  such 

Tenure.  i»I  [29th  July  1844.] 
TX7HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parlianient  holden  in  the 

"  ̂       fourth  and  fifth  years  of  the   reign   of  her  present   Majesty  Queen 
Victoria,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  commutation  of  certain  manorial  rights  in 
**  respect  of  lands  of  copyhold  and. customary  tenure,  and  in  respect  of  other 
''  lands  subject  to  such  rights;  and  for  facilitating  the  enfranchisement  of  such 
''  lands,  and  for  the  improvement  of  such  tenure,"  and  was  ani^ided  and 
explained  by  an  Act  passed-  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  sixth 
and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty ;  and  it  is   expedient 
further  to  amend  and  explain  the  said  Acts  in  certain  respects :  Be  it  enacted 

by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliiiiiit 

assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  Uie  provisiooa  of  the  afore- 
said Acts,  or  either  of  them,  as  to  the  recovery  of  expmees,  costs,  and  charges 

to  be  paid  by  any  tenant,  being  a  trustee  and  not  beneficially  interested  in  Uie 
lands,  of  which  he  stands  admitted  teMot,  to  be  affected  by  any  commutation 
or  enfranchisement  under  the  afoivsitid  Acts  or  this  Act,  shidl  extend  sa  well  to 

cases  in  which  there  shall  not  be  an  apportionment  on  commutation  or  enfran- 
chisement in  purstt«M8  of  the  said  aforesaid  Acts  or  this  Act  as  to  cases  in 

which  there  nktM  be  an  apportionment  on  commutation  or  enfranchisement  in 

pursuance  thereof. 

^  All  the  provisions  of  the  Copyhold  Acts  which  authorize  comnlutatious  by 
schedule  of  apportionment,  and  also  all  the  provisions  which  authorize  commutations  by 
a  schedule  to  be  prepared  by  the  steward,  and  also  all  the  provisions  which  authorize 

enfranchisement  by  schedule  of  apportionment,  and  also  all  the  provisions  which 

authorize  the  charging  of  enfranchisement  or  compensation  moneys  or  the  expenses  of 
commutations  or  enfranchifements  upon  land,  are  rep.,  21  &  22  Vict.  c.  94.  s.  2.} 
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distress,  &c. 
for  nonpay- 
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Acts. 

applicable  to  all  rent-charges  granted  and  made  payable  under  and  by  virtue 
of  the  said  secondly  herein-before  recited  Act  or  this  Act. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  be  taken  and  construed  to  be 
part  of  the  aforesaid  Acts,  and  that  all  proceedings  which  may  have  been  had, 
and  all  commutations  and  enfranchisements  which  may  have  taken  place, 
under  the  said  recited  Acts  or  either  of  them,  and  all  matters  and  things 
incident  thereto,  shall  be  of  the  same  force,  validity,  and  effect  as  if  the  pro^ 
visions  of  this  Act  had  been  contained  in  the  said  first-recited  Act. 

£9  G^o.  3. c.  134. ; 

1  &  s  wai.  4. 
C.  38. ; 

1  &  2  Vict. 
C.  107.; 

8  &  4  Vice. 
C.  60. 

Where  a 
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the  church building 

commissioners 
or  the  bishop 
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CHAPTER    LVI. 

An  Act  concerning  Banns  and  Marriages  in   certain  District  Churches  or 
Chapehj.  [29th  July  184^4.] 

V\T  HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifty-ninth  year  of  the  reign  of 

'^     King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  ̂ ct  to  amend  and  render  niore 
^'  efiectual  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament^  for  building  and 

"  promoting  the  building  of  additional  churches  in  populous  parishes  '*:  And 
whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 

Majesty^  intituled  ''  An  Act  to  amend  and  render  more  effectual  an  Act  passed 
'^  in  the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  intituled 
'*  ̂   An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  building  and  promoting  the  building  of 

''  *  additional  churches  in  populous  parishes  *  '*:  And  whereas  another  Act  was 
passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Jlajesty,  intituled  ''An 
^*  Act  to  amend  and  render  more  effectual  the  Church  Building  Acts":  And 
whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  said 

Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  further  amend  the  Church  Building  Acts": 
And  whereas  doubts  are  entertained  whether  banns  of  matrimony  can  be 
published  or  marriages  be  solemnized  in  churches  or  chapels  to  which  districts 
have  been  or  may  hereafter  be  assigned  under  the  said  recited  Act  passed  in 
the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  remove 

buch  doubts :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty^  by  and 
with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons^ 
in  this  present  Parliament  aasembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  sanae,  tliat 
in  every  case  in  which  a  district  has  been  or  shall  be  assigned  to  any  cburch 

or   chapel  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  it  shall  be 

lawful  for  her  Majesty's  commissioners  for  building  new  churches,  -with  the 
consent  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese^  in  every  such  case  as  has  come -or  shall 
come  before  the  said  commissioners  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  last-men- 

tioned Act,  and  for  the  said  bishop  in  every  such  other  case,  to  determine 
whether  banns  of  matrimony  shall  be  published  and  marriages  solemnized  in 

any  such  church  or  chapel  aforesaid  or  not. 
II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  and  so  soon  as  it  shall  be  determined 

that  banns  of  matrimony  may  be  published  and  marriages  solemnized,  in  any 
such  church  or  chapel,  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  within  which  such  church  or 

chapel  shall  be  locally  situated,  whether  in  any  parish  or  extra-parochial 
place,  or  otherwise,  shall  certify  the  same,  and  such  certificate  shall  be  kept  in 
the  chest  of  the  church  or  chapel  with  the  books  of  registry  thereof,  and  a 

copy  thereof  shall  be   entered   in  the  books  of  the  registry  of  banns  and 
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marriages  may  be  performed  in  such  chapel,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty, 
by  any  supplemental  order  in  council,  on  a  representation  to  be  mad^  to  lier 
by  the  said  commissioners^  with  the  consent  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  to 
order  that  marriages  may  be  performed  thereafter  in  such  chapel ;  and  that 

all  the  fees  arising  therefrom,  or -a  part  thereof,  should  thereafter  bdong  and 
be  paid  to  the  minister  of  such  chapel,  or  after  the  next  avoidance  of  the 
parish  church,  or  that  all  or  a  portion  of  such  fees  should  belong  and  be  paid 
to  the  incumbent  of  such  parish  church ;  and  all  the  lawB  in  force  relating  to 
banns  of  marriage,  and  marriages  in  district  chapels,  and  the  registering 
thereof,  shall  apply  to  marriages  performed  under  such  supplemental  order  in 
council. 

Y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  representation  to  her  Majesty  in  council, 
or  in  any  order  of  council  to  be  made  thereon,  or  in  any  other  matter  or  thing 
done  under  their  common  seal  by  the  said  commiBsioners  under  the  authority 

of  the  herein-before  recited  Acts  or  any  other  Act  of  Pariiament,  it  shall  be 
sufficient  to  refer  to  the  section  or  sections  as  numbered  in  copies  printed  by 

the  Queen's  printer  of  the  Act  or  Acts  under  the  authority  whereof  such 
representation  or  order  in  council  is  made,  or  such  matter  or  thing  done,  and 
it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  recite  any  of  the  provisions  of  such  section  or 
sections* 

VJ.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  order  in  council  under  the  provisions  of 

the  herein-before  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them,  or  under  the  provisions  of  any 
other  of  the  Church  Building  Acts^  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be  after  the  making 
thereof  by  her  Majesty  in  council,  be  inserted  and  published  in  the  London 
Gazette  in  like  manner  as  any  order  in  council  made  under  the  Acts  regulating 
the  proceedings  of  the  ecclesiastical  commissioners  of  England  is  published  in 
such  Gazette,  and  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  enrol  in  the  Court  of  Chancery 
any  map  or  plan  or  description  of  the  boundaries  of  any  division  or  district 
formed  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  Acts^  or  any  other  of 
the  Church  Building  Acts ;  and  a  map  or  plan  on  which  shall  be  marked  such 
boundaries,  and  which  shall  be  sealed  with  the  common  seal  of  the  said  com- 

missioners for  building  new   churches,  and   the  order  in  council  annexed 
thereto,  shall  be  registered  in  the  registry  of  the  diocese  in  the  manner  directed 

by  the  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  in- 
tituled "  An  Act  to  carry  into  effect,  with  certain  modifications,  the  fourth 

''  report  of  the  commissioners  of  ecclesiastical  duties  and  revenues,"  and  shall 
be  subjecL  to  such  and  the  like  provisions  in  all  respects  relating  thereto  as 
nre  contained  in  the  same  Act :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  in  this  Act 
contained  shall  be  taken  to  repeal  or  affect  any  of  the  authorities  contained  in 
an  Act  of  Parliament  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 

Majesty,  intituled  ''An  Act  for  marriages  in  Elngland,"  for  licensing    any 
churches  or  chapels  for  the  solemnization  of  marriages  therein. 

I  f  ii  *^ 

r 

I 
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Appointments of  assistant 

clergy  under 
this  Act  not 
to  exempt 
incumlmitfl 
from  the 

duty  of  pro- 
viding curates 

in  cases 
where  they 

are  now  liable. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  tbat  when  and  so  often  after  the  passing  of  this  Act 
as  any  vacancy  shall  occur  in  the  office  of  church  clerk,  chapel  clerk,  or  parish 
clerk,  in  any  district^  parish,  or  place^  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  rector  or  other 
incumbent  or  other  the  person  or  persons  entitled  for  the  time  being  to  appoiut 
or  elect  such  church  clerk,  chapel  clerk,  or  parish  clerk  as  aforesaid,  if  he  shall 
think  fit,  to  appoint  or  elect  a  person  in  the  holy  orders  of  deacon  or  priest  of 
the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland  to  fill  the  said  office  of  church 
clerk,  chapel  derk,  or  parish  derk  ;  and  such  person  so  appointed  or  elected  as 

aforesaid  shall,  when  duly  licensed  as  herein-after  provided,  be  entitled  to  have 
and  receive  all  the  profits  and  emoluments  of  and  belonging  to  the  said  office, 
and  shall  also  be  liable  in  respect  thereof,  so  long  as  he  shall  hold  the  same,  to 
perform  all  such  spiritual  and  ecclesiastical  duties  within  such  district,  parish, 
or  place  as  the  said  rector  or  other  incumbent^  with  the  sanction  of  the  bishop 
of  the  diocese,  may  from  time  to  time  require ;  but  such  person  in  holy  orders 
so  appointed  or  elected  as  aforesaid  shall  not  by  reason  of  such  appointment  or 
election  have  or  acquire  any  freehold  or  absolute  right  to  or  interest  in  the 
said  office  of  church  clerk,  chapel  clerk,  or  parish  clerk,  or  to  or  in  any  of  the 

profits  or  emoluments  thereof,  but  every  such  person  in  holy  orders  bo  ap- 
pointed or  elected  as  aforesaid  shall  at  all  times  be  liable  to  be  suspended  or 

removed  from  the  said  office,  in  the  same  manner  and  by  the  same  authority, 

and  for  such  or  the  like  causes,  as  those  whei*eby  any  stipendiary  curate  may 
be  lawfully  suspended  or  removed ;  such  suspension  or  removal  nevertheless 
being  subject  to  the  same  power  of  appeal  to  the  archbishop  of  the  province 
to  which  any  stipendiary  curate  is  or  may  be  entitled. 

III.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  >8uch  appointment  or 
election  as  last  aforesaid,  if  made  by  any  other  person  or  persons  than  the 
rector  or  other  incumbent  of  such  district,  parish,  or  place,  shall  be  subject  to 
the  consent  and  approval  of  such  rector  or  other  incumbent  of  such  district, 
parish,  or  place  ;  and  that  no  person  in  holy  orders  so  appointed  or  elected  as 
aforesaid  shall  be  competent  to  perform  any  of  the  duties  of  his  said  office,  or 
any  other  spiritual  or  ecclesiastical  duties,  within  such  district^  parish,  or 
place,  or  to  receive  or  take  any  of  the  profits  or  emoluments  of  his  said  office, 
unless  and  until  he  shall  have  duly  obtained  from  the  bishop  of  the  diocese 
within  which  such  district,  parish,  or  place  is  situate  such  licence  and  authority 
in  that  behalf  as  are  required  and  usual  in  respect  of  stipendiary  curates ;  but 
nevertheless  such  licence  and  authority,  when  so  obtained  as  aforesaid,  shall 
entitle  the  person  so  obtaining  it  to  hold  the  said  office,  and  to  receive  and 
take  the  profits  and  emoluments  thereof  as  aforesaid,  until  he  shall  have 
resigned  the  same,  or  have  been  so  suspended  or  removed  as  aforesaid,  without 

any  annual  or  other  re-appointment  or  re-election  thereto. 
lY.  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  rector  or  other  incumbent  of 

any  district,  parish,  or  place  wherein  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  be  so 
employed  as  aforesaid,  or  wherein  any  lecturer  or  preacher  shall  have  be^i 
required  to  undertake  and  perform  other  clerical  and  ministerial  duties^  in  the 

nianner  herein-before  provided,  or  wherein  any  person  in  holy  orders  shall 
have  been  appointed  or  elected  to  fill  the  office  of  church  clerk,  chapel  derk,  or 
parish  clerk  as  aforesaid,  shall  by  reason  of  any  such  provisions  be  exempt 
from  any  duty  or  obligation  of  employing  within  the  same  district,  parish,  or 
place  any  curate  or  other  assidi^nt  to  which  by  any  law,  statute^  canon,  or 
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JL'owcr  to 

remove  per- BOD  ceasing 

to  be  em- 

plojed  as mentioned  in 
this  Act   from 

premises  held 
by  him  in 
right  of  his 
employment; 

and  to  levy 

on  his  goods 
the  cost  of 
so  doing. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  ca&e  any  person,  having  ceased  to  be  employed 
in  any  of  the  offices  or  duties  in  this  Act  mentioned  or  referred  to,  or  having 
been  duly  suspended  or  removed  from  any  such  office  or  employment  as  afore- 

said, shall  at  any  time  refuse  or  neglect  to  give  up  the  possession  of  any  house,, 
building,  land,  or  premises,  or  any  part  or  parcel  thereof,  by  him  held  or 
occupied  by  virtue  or  in  respect.of  any  such  office  or  employment  as  aforesaid^ 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  upon  complaint  thei-eof  to  him 
made,  to  summ  »n  such  person  forthwith  personally  to  appear  before  him,  and 
to  show  cause  for  such  refusal  or  neglect;  and  upon  the  failure  of  the  person 
so  summoned  as  aforesaid  to  obey  such  summons,  or,  upon  his  appearance,  to 

show  to  the  said  bishop  such  cause  as  maj'  be  deeuied  by  the  said  bishop 
sufficient  for  such  refusal  or  neglect,  the  said  bishop  shall  thereupon  grant  a 
certificate  of  the  facts  aforesaid^  under  his  hand  and  seal,  to  the  person  or 
persons  entitled  to  the  possession  of  such  house,  building,  land,  or  premises  as 
aforesaid,  who  may  thereupon  go  before  any  neighbouring  justice  of  the  peace ; 
and  such  justice^  upon  production  of  such  certificate,  and  proof  of  such  wrongful 
retention  of  possession  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  he  is  hereby  required  to  issue  his 
warrant  under  his  hand  and  seal,  directed  to  the  constables  or  other  peace 
officers  of  the  district,  parish,  or  place  within  which  such  house,  building,  land, 
or  premises  is  or  are  situate,  or  to  the  constables  or  other  peace  officers  of  any 
neighbouring  district,  parish,  or  place,  requiring  them  forthwith  to  expel  and 
remove  from  the  said  house,  building,  land,  or  premises,  and  from  every  part 
and  parcel  thereof,  the  person  so  wrongfully  retaining  possession  thereof,  and 
to  deliver  the  peaceable  possession  thereof  to  the  person  or  persons  so  entitled 
to  the  same  as  aforesaid ;  and  such  constables  or  other  peace  officers  shall  and 
they  are  hereby  required  promptly  and  effectually  to  obey  and  execute  such, 
warrant,  according  to  the  exigency  thereof,  and  thereupon  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  them  also  to  levy,  upon  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  person  so  by  them 

expelled  and  removed  as  afoi'esaid,  the  necessary  costs  and  expences  of  executing 
such  warrant,  the  amount  whereof,  in  case  the  same  shall  be  disputed,  shall  be 
forthwith  settled  and  determined  by  the  said  justice  of  the  peace  by  whom  the 
said  warrant  was  so  issued  as  aforesaid,  or  by  any  other  justice   of  the  peace 

residing  in  or  near  to  the  said  district,  parish,  or  place,  whose  decision  there- 
upon  shall  be  final,  and  who  is  hereby  authorised  to  make  such  order  in  that, 
behalf  as  to  him  shall  seem  reasonable. 

Detached 

portions  of counties  to 
be  considered 
for  all  parposes 
as  parts  of 
the  counties 

CHAPTER    LXL 

An  Act  to  annex  detached  Parts  of  Counties  to  the  Counties  in  which  they 

are  situated.  [6th  August  1844*.] 

XTTHEREAS  there  exist  in  England  and  Wales  parts  of  counties  detached 
from  the  main  body  of  the  county,  and  delay  and  hindrance  to  the 

administration  of  justice  ensue,  and  inconvenience  in  other  respects  ;  and  it  is 

desirable  to  remedy  the  said  evil:  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  twentieth  day  of  October  next 
every  part  of  any  county  in  England  or  Wales  which  is  detached   from  the 
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Ecclesiastical 

jarifldiction or  patronage 
not  tob« 
affected. 
Aet  not  to 
extend  to 
alter  or  affect 
the  assessment 
of  land  tax  or 
assessed  taxes 
in  detached 

portibns  of 
counties,  or 
the  jurisdiction 
of  the  com- 
missioners. 

y.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall 
alter  or  interfere  with  any  ecdesiastical  jurisdiction  or  right  of  patronage. 

•  ••*••••• 

YII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained 
shall  be  construed  to  affect  or  alter  the  asseasments  of  the  land  tax  or  assessed 

taxes  in  or  for  any  such  detached  portion  of  a  county,  or  to  extend  or  dimimah 
the  jurisdiction  of  any  commissioners  acting  therein  in  the  execution  of  the 
Acts  relating  to  the  said  taxes  respectively,  but  that  all  such  detached  portions 
shall  be  subject  in  that  behalf  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  commissioners  acting 
for  the  same  county  or  district  as  they  would  have  been  subject  to  if  this  Ad 
had  not  been  passed ;  and  all  parishes  and  parts  of  parishes  and  places,  and  all 
manors,  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments  within  any  such  detached  portion, 
shall  continue  chargeable  towards  raising  the  land  tax  charged  upon  the  same 
county  or  other  district  to  or  in  aid  of  which  they  have  heretofore  contributed 
a  quota  or  portion  of  such  land  tax. 
•  *  •  •  •'•  •  •  • 

CHAPTER   LXVIII. 

An  Act  to  suspend,  until  the  Thirty-first  Day  of  December  One  thousand 
eight  hundred  and  forty-seven,  the  Operation  of  the  new  Arrangement  of 
Dioceses,  so  far  as  it  affects  the  existing  Ecclesiastical  Jurisdictions,  and 
for  obtaining  Returns  from  and  the  Inspection  of  the  Registries  of  such 
Jurisdictions.  [6th  August  1 844.] 

I 

• 

Registrars  of 
eecleBiastical 
coarts  and 
of  dioceses  to 
make  certain 
retams  as  to 
ecdesiastical 

fees  tosecre- 
taiy  of  state. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  of  every  court   
exercising  ecclesiastical  jurisdiction,  and  the  registrar  of  every  vicar  general 
or  diocese,  shall,  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  January  in   the  year 

one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  make  out  and  transmit  to  one  of 

her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state  a  true  account  in  writing  of  the 
gross  and  net  amounts  of  all  such  fees,  allowances,  gratuities^  perquisites,  and 
emoluments  respectively  as  shall  in  each  of  the  five  next  preceding  years,  each 
of  such  years  ending  on  the  fifth  day  of  January,  have  been  received  or 
become  due  on  account  of  the  judge  of  such  oourt  or  vicar  general^  by  virtue 
of  his  office  as  such  judge  or  vicar  general,  or  on  account  of  himself,  or  (except 
of  surrogates)  of  any  other  officer,  clerk,  or  minister  of  such  court  or  registry, 

by  virtue  of  his  office  or  employment,  specifying  the  particulars  of  the  pay- 
ments, disbursements,  allowances,  and  charges  respectively  constituting  the 

difference  between  such  gross  and  net  amounts,  and  shall  on  or  before  the 
twentieth  day  of  January  in  every  succeeding  year  transmit  a  like  account 
for  the  year  ending  on  the  fifth  day  of  January  in  such  year ;  and  the  several 
officers,  clerks,  and  ministers  of  each  of  the  said  courts  and  registries  shall 
render  to  the  registrar  thereof  all  such  statements  in  writing  as  he  may  require 
for  the  purpose  of  preparing  such  account ;  and  such  registrar  shall  transmit 
the  said  statements  to  the  said  secretary  of  state  at  the  same  time  with  his 
aforesaid  account ;  and  the  said  secretary  of  state  may  at  any  time  or  times 
require  that  all  or  any  of  the  several  accounts  and  statements  herein-before 

mentioned  shall  contain  such  particulates  aud^be  in  such  form  and  verified  in 
such  manner  as  to  him  may  seem  proper.        *     - 
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everv  ̂   ^^  enacted,  that  on  or  before  the  twentieth  day  of  Janxio. 

rer>6  t       ̂̂      •  ̂  ̂ ^gistrar  of  each  of  the  said  several  courts  and  registries 

BtaifcL         -^  '^'^^ting  to  one  of  her  Majesty's  priDcipal  secretaries  of  state   oto ^  condition  of  his  registry,  and  the  buildings  belonging  thereto j 
pon     0ij   g^^j^   other  matters  connected  with  such   registry,  an.<3 

.     .         ®i^ts    tiheTein  contained,  as  and  in  such  form  as  the  said  secret* 
. .  ^y  from  time  to  time  require ;  and  such  secretary  of  state  may 

tx>  tiXiiie  call  for  further  or  other  returns,  and  may  also  direct  and  cat:"- 
™^^^  such  inspection  or  survey  of  any  registry  as  he  may  think  fit. 

\   -^Nr>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  word  "registrar*'  when  used  in  thi^ 
shall  include  all  registrars  and  deputy  registrars. 

29 

m 

-ehe 

±Jie 
of 

to 

Kegistnra  to 

report  on 
state  of  offices 

and  B8  to 
documents  In 

registry  to secretary  of 

state. 
Secretary  of 
state  may  call 
for  farther 
retnms  and direct  surveys. 

Term 

"registrar" to  include 

deputies. 

€€ 

CHAPTER    LXIX. 

for  amending  an  Act  passed  in  the  Fourth  Year  of  the  Reign 

Itf  ajesty  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  Administration  of  X 

is  Majesty's  Privy  Council  '* ;  and  to  extend  its  Jurisdictio 

[6th  August  3. the  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  h.ic 

Ddajesty^  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  administration  of  juati 

IS 

id 

.] 

e 

c.  83. 

S in 

^  ̂   Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  better  administration  of  juat>i<*^   in  «&  4  Will.  4. 

**    His  Mlajesty's  privy  council,"  hath  been  found  beneficial  to  the  due  admin  is*  ****' 

t>r'SLt>ioxi    of  justice  :  And  whereas  another  Act,  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of*     t>Iie 
6&id  i^ei^n,  intituled  *'  An  Act  to  amend  the  law  touching  letters  patents    for  5  &  6  wui.  4. 
•'    irkventions,"  hath  been  also  found  advantageous  to  inventors  and  to       -fclie 
pixfelio  5    And  whereas  the  judicial  committee  acting  under  the  authority  of   t:he 
83pid  Acte  bath  been  found  to  answer  well  the  purposes  for  which   it  mt^l^    j^o 

es'ta.'blislied  by  Parliament,  but  it  is  found  necessary  to  improve  its  proceed! 
in    some    respects^  for  the  better  despatch  of  business,  and  expedient  also 
eict>eTid    its  jurisdiction  and  powers :  And  whereas  by  the  laws  now  in  forc^ 

cert^bii:!    of  her  Majesty's  colonies  and  possessions  abroad  no  appeals  ca.,x:i. 
'bx'oxLglit  to  her  Majesty  in  council  for  the  reversal  of  the  judgments,  sentexic^ 
decrees,  and  orders  of  any  courts  of  justice  within  such  colonies,  save  onl^^ 
-fbe    courts  of  error  or  courts  of  appeal  within  the  same,  and  it  is  expedi 
t^bcbi.  lier  Majesty  in  council  should  be  authorized  to  provide  for  the  admissf 
of  appeals  from  other  courts  of  justice  within  such  colonies  or  possessio 

~&e  \ti  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and 
l\io  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal^  and  commons^     :£ 
tbis  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  trLi.ct.€> 
it  shall  be  competent  to  her  Majesty,  by  any  order  or  orders  to  be  froMx^ 
time  to  time  for   that  purpose  made  with  the  advice  of  her  privy  counoi  J 
to  provide  for  the  admission  of  any  appeal  or  appeals  to  her  Majesty  in  councsijT 
from  any  judgments,  sentences,  decrees,  or  orders  of  any  court  of  justice  witbixn^ 
^^y  British  colony  or  possession  abroad,  although  such  court  shall  not  be   a 
coQrt  of  errors  or  a  court  of  appeal  within  such  colony  or  possession;  and 
^'^^  ̂ ^  be  competent  to  her  Majesty,  by  any  such  order  or  orders  as  aforo- 

for    h^  make  all  such  provisions  as  to  her  Majesty  in  council  shall  seem  meet 
^ffct^  instituting  and  prosecuting  any  such  appeals,  and  for  carrying  into 

*ti^  such  decisions  or  sentences  as  her  Majesty  iD  council  shall  pronounce 
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and  may 

revoke  sach 
orders. 
Orders  roaj 
be  either 

general  or 
special. 
General 
orders  to  be 

pablished. Nothing 

herein  to 

affect  the  f>re- 
sent  powers 
for  l-egnlating 

appeals  from the  colonies. 

On  petition her  Majesty 

may  grant  an extension  of 

patent  term for  M  years 
jn^certam 
cases : 

as  extension 
for  7  years 
may  be  granted under 

5  &  6  Will.  4. 
c.  83. 

Her  Majesty 

may  grant extension 
for  a  lesser 
term  than 
that  prayed. 

Extension 

may  be 
gnanted  to 
original 
patentee,  or his  assignee, 
or  both 
conjointly. 
Disclaimer 

and  memo- 
randam  of 
alteration 

thereon :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  competent  to  her  Majesty  in  cooncil 
to  revoke,  alter,  and  amend  any  such  order  or  orders  as  aforesaid,  as  to  her. 
Majesty  in  council  shall  seem  meet :  Provided  also^  that  any  such  order  aa 
aforesaid  may  be  either  general  and  extending  to  all  appeals  to  be  brought 
from  any  such  court  of  justice  as  aforesaid,  or  special  and  extending  only  to 
any  appeal  to  bo  brought  in  any  particular  case :  Provided  also,  that  every 
such  general  order  in  council  as  aforesaid  shall  be  published  in  the  Londou 
Gazette  within  one  calendar  month  next  after  the  making  thereof:  Provided 
also,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  take  away 
or  diminish  any  power  now  by  law  vested  in  her  Majesty  for  regulating 
appeals  to  her  Majesty  in  council  from  the  judgments,  sentences,  decrees,  or 

orders  of  any  courts  of  justice  within  any  of  her  Majesty's  colonies  or  posses- sions abroad. 

II.  And  whereas  it  is  expedient,  for  the  further  encouragement  of  inven- 
tions in  the  useful  arts,  to  enable  the  time  of  monopoly  in  patents  to  be 

extended  in  cases  in  which  it  can  be  satisfactorily  shown  that  the  expence  oC 
the  invention  hath  been  greater  than  the  time  now  limited  by  law  will  suffice 

to  reimburse  :  Be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  pei'son,  having  obtained  a  patent  for 
any  invention,  shall  before  the  expiration  thereof  present  a  petition  to  her 
Majesty  in  council,  setting  forth  that  he  has  been  unable  to  obtain  a  due 
remuneration  for  his  expence  and  labour  in  perfecting  such  invention,  and  that 
an  exclusive  right  of  using  and  vending  the  same  for  the  further  period  of 
seven  years^  in  addition  to  the  term  in  such  patent  mentioned,  will  not  suffice 
for  his  reimbursement  and  remuneration,  then,  if  the  matter  of  such  petition 
shall  be  by  her  Majesty  referred  to  the  judicial  committee  of  the  privy  coimcil, 
the  said  committee  shall  proceed  to  consider  the  same  after  the  manner  and  in 
the  usual  course  of  its  proceedings  touching  patents,  and  if  the  said  committee 
shall  be  of  opinion,  and  shall  so  report  to  her  Majesty,  that  a  further  period 
greater  than  seven  years  extension  of  the  said  patent  teim  ought  to  be  granted 
to  the  petitioner,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  if  she  shall  so  think  fit,  to 
grant  an  extension  thereof  for  any  time  not  exceeding  fourteen  years,  in  like 

manner  and  subject  to  the  same  rules  as  the  extension  for  a  term  not  exceed- 
ing seven  years  is  now  granted  under  the  powers  of  the  said  Act  of  the  sixtli 

year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty. 

III.  PnoviDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained 
shall  prevent  the  said  judicial  committee  from  reporting  that  an  extension  for 

any  period  not  exceeding  seven  j^cars  should  be  granted,  or  prevent  her 
Majesty  from  granting  an  extension  for  such  lesser  term  than  the  petition  shall 
have  prayed. 

IV.  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  touching  the  power  given  by  the  said 
recited  Act  of  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Migesty  in  cases  inrhere  the 
patentees  have  wholly  or  iu  part  assigned  their  right :  Be  it  enacted^  that  it 

shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majestj',  on  the  report  of  the  judicial  committee,  to 
grant  such  extension  as  is  authorized  by  the  said  Act  and  by  this  Act  either 
to  an  assignee  or  assignees,  or  to  the  original  patentee  or  patentees^  or  to  an 
assignee  or  assignees  and  original  patentee  or  patentees  conjointly. 

y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  original  patentee  or  patentees  hath 
or  have  departed  with  his  or  their  whole  or  any  part  of  his  or  their  interest 
by  assignment  to  any  other  person  or  persons,  it  shall  be  lawful   for    such 



'•'8"'-  .:7!.8VlclOHU,cf,9..'  «^' 

Bntee  togolhet  with  Mch  oasignee  or  luaigneos  if  I»r'  oo'y  I"*  ̂ i^fj  "'"' 
gned,  and  for  tlie  ussigneB  or  araigneea  if  the  ̂ »l.ole  liatlj  been  «s8iga«5**.  5^  ™J 
er  a  disclaimer  and  memorandum  of  alteration  imder  the  powers  of  til©  sf*  patei 

ited  A.ot  ;  and  suoh  disoWmer  and  memoiandnm  of  »ucb  alteration,  ha--»^i"8  Jj'^" 
n    so     entered   and  filed  aa  in  tlie  said  recited  Act  mentioned,  ahal »  only 

d  and  effectual  in  favour  of  any  poieon  or  persona  in  whom  Ibe  i-I^"  °^^ 

ler  the  Baid  leltere  patent  may  llien  be  or  thereafter  become  legally  ve.-*  <><=<'  >  »hol 

'^m.  Pkovidbd  alwaj-B,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  case  of  any  ixxa.*-*f''^  ,^ 
•hing  being  referred  to  the  judicial  committee  it  ahall  be  lawful  for  _  ̂  ̂  ̂^, 

I  Gomnritfcee  to  appoint  one  or  other  of  the  derka  of  the  privy  councsm  1  ^^ 

e  any  formal  proofs  required  to  be  taken  in  dealing  with  the  matfc€^«*  *^'"  ̂ «
 

ng  so  r-eferred,  and  ahall,  if  they  so  think  fit,  proceed  upon  such  el«3^**^^  refei 

iort  to  them  as  it  such  formal  proofs  had  been  taken  by  and  before  the  •»«
.««1  ibci 

licia,!  committee.  .-^     .,    ,  , 

[XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  petition  of  appeal  whatever  s*»a.
ll  ̂ ^ 

pr^aented,  addressed  to  her  M^esty  in  council,  and  such  petition  shttl
  1  t»e  „aj, 

ly  lodged  with  the  clerk  of  the  privy  council,  it  ahall  be  lawful 
 tor  the  «=>«i.jd  ̂  

Ucia.1  committee  to  proceed  in  hearing  and  reporting  upon  """'j  "J''^^*  '  J"''; 

tlionb  any  special  order  in  council  referring  the  same  to  them,  provided  *hat
  ̂ ^^ 

r  IVInjesty  in  council  shall  have,  by  an  order  in  council  in  the  mori
fcl.  of  ̂ j 

ovromber,  directed  that  all  appeals  shall  be  referred  to  the  .aid  judicial  co
in-  „,^ 

Lttee  on  -which  petitions  may  be  ptoaentod  to  her  Majesty  in  co
uncil  dvai-ing  oric 

e  twelve  months  next  after  the  making  of  such  order;  and  that  the  8n.id 
 „„|, 

dicial  committee  ahall  proceed  to  hear  and  report  upon  all  suc
h  appea.la  "n  to.tb 

io  manner  aa  if  each  such  appeal  liad  been  referred  to  the  said  judic
ial  com-  „„ 

littee  by  o.  special  order  of  her  Majesty  in  council :  Provided  always,  tl>o.-t:.  it  ;'^J 

lall  bo  Invful  for  her  Majesty  in  council  at  any  time  to  rescind
  i»ny  s„, 

eneral  order  so  made ;  and  in  case  of  such  order  being  so  rescindea  aA\  G™ 

elitions  of  appeal  shall  in  the  first  instance  be  preferred  to  her  Mnjestj,^
  »»  b.! 

iovinoil,  and  shall  not  be  proceeded  with  by  the  said  judicial  committ
ee  ivifch-  g 

Dvrt  a  special  order  of  reference. 

X     And  bo  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful   for  the  said  judicial   c<z>xx^- 
 Jai 

mVtlee  to  make   an  order  or  orders  on  any  court  in  any  colony  or  foi-
o  i^^  ™ 

lelllenient,  or  foreign  dominion  of  the  crown,  requiring  the  judge  or  jad^5.«5.s   p^ 

of  Bucb  court  to  transmit  to  the  clerk  of  the  privy  council  a  copy  of  the  notcia   S 

of  evidence  in  any  cause  tried  before  aucb  court,  and  of  the  reasons  given     Tt»^   ̂  

the  judge  or  judges  for  tlie  judgment  pronounced  in  any  case  bioaght      T:>jr    "^ 

appeal  or  by  writ  of  error  before  the  said  judicial  committ
ee.  pr. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  judicrjaa.7    coic 

committee  t<i  make  any  general  rule  or  regulation,  to  be  binding  upon     ̂ 11    •'"d 

courts  in  the  colonies  and  other  foreign  settlements  of  the  crown,  requirira^    m^ 

the  judges  notes  of  the  evidence  taken  before  such  court  on  any  cause  appeal  ec3,     rnlei 

and  of  the  reasons  given  by  the  judges"  of  such  court,  or   by  any  of  them,  for    suoh 
or  against  the  judgment  pronounced  by  such  court ;  which  notea   of  evidence   /jf^^' 
^"^^  reasons  shall  by  such  court  be   transmitted  to  the  clerk   of  the  privjy    of  ov 

"ouncil  within  one  calendar  month  next  after  tlie  leave  given  by  such  court     r~^ 

^  Pl^ecuto  any  appeal  to  Iier  Majesty  in  council ;  and  such  order  of  the  said 
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committee  shall  be  binding  upon  all  judges  of  such  courts  in  the  colonies  or 
foreign  settlements  of  the  crown. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  causes  of  appeal  to  her  Majesty  in 
council  from  ecclesiastical  courts,  and  from  admiralty  or  vice  admiralty  courtSi 
which  now  are  or  may  hereafter  be  depending,  in  which  any  person  duly 
monisbed  or  cited  or  requested  to  comply  with  any  lawful  order  or  decree  of 
her  Majesty  in  council,  or  of  the  judicial  committee  of  the  privy  council  or 
their  surrogates,  made  before  or  after  the  passing  of  this  Act^  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  to  pay  obedience  to  such  lawful  order  or  decree,  or  shall  commit  any 
contempt  of  the  process  under  the  seal  of  her  Majesty  in  ecclesiastical  and 
maritime  causes,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  judicial  committee  or  their 

surrogates  to  pronounce  such*  person  to  be  contumacious  and  in  contempt,  and, 
after  he  or  she  shall  have  been  so  pronounced  contumacious  and  in  contempt, 
to  cause  process  of  sequestration  to  issue  under  the  said  seal  of  her  Majesty 
against  the  real  and  personal  estate,  goods,  chattels,  and  effects,  wheresover 
lying  within  the  dominions  of  her  Majesty,  of  the  person  against  or  upon  whom 
such  order  or  decree  shall  have  been  made,  in  order  to  enforce  obedience  to 

the  same  and  payment  of  the  expences  attending  such  sequestration  and  all 
proceedings  consequent  thereon,  and  to  make  such  further  order  in  respect  of 
or  consequent  on  such  sequestration,  and  in  respect  to  such  real  and  personal 
estates,  goods,  chattels,  and  effects  sequestrated  thereby,  as  may  be  neces.sary, 
or  for  payment  of  monies  arising  from  the  same  to  the  person  to  whom  the 
same  may  be  due,  or  into  the  registry  of  the  High  Court  of  Admiralty  and 
Appeals,  for  the  benefit  of  those  who  may  be  ultimately  entitled  thereto. 

Two  sessions 
or  adjourned 
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General 
sessions. 
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CHAPTER    LXXI. 

Ak  Act  for  the  better  Administration  of  Criminal  Justice  in  Middlesex.  ' 
[6th  August  1844.] 

TXTHERE  AS  it  is  desirable,  for  the  better  administration  of  criminal  justice 

*  ̂  in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  that  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  trial  of 
felonies  and  misdemeanors  committed  within  the  said  county  should  be  holden 
more  frequently,  and  that  an  assistant  judge,  of  competent  legal  knowledge, 

should  be  appointed  to  preside  at  such  sessions :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's 
most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords 
spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled, 
and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  there  shall 
be  holden  in  and  for  the  county  of  Middlesex  two  sessions  or  adjourned 
sessions  of  the  peace  at  least  in  every  calendar  month,  and  the  first  sessions 
holden  in  the  months  of  January,  Apiil,  July,  and  October  respectively  shall 
be  the  general  quarter  sessions  of  the  ̂ aid  county. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  second  sessions,  or  the  adjourned  sessions, 
holden  in  the  months  of  February,  May,  August,  and  November  respectively, 
and  such  other  sessions  as  the  justices  for  the  county  in  the  first  sessions 
holden  in  the  month  of  December  assembled  shall  from  time  to  time  appoint, 
shall  be  general  sessions  of  the  peace ;  and  such  general  sessions  shall  have 
power  to  try  and  deteruiine  all  appeals,  and  all  other  powers  which  ixow  or 
shall  hereafter  belong  to  the  general  quarter  sessions. 
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Januarv      a       •  ̂*  enacted,  that  the  second  seseions  holden  in  the  mont>l3^ 
r^««*j.J^*    -^pril,  July,   aad  October  shall  be  adjoummente   of  the quarter  sessions. 

x^  ̂ *     .  *^^  ̂ t  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  be  *—  - 
. ,  vj^  ̂ ^d  continue,  or  to  continue  when  begun,  any  session  of  the  peax?^ 
,  couxity  so  to  be  holden  as  aforesaid,  until  the  business  thereof  ahsuil^ 

^^^L^^*^7^^*^^^^^^e  *^^  ̂ ®r  Majesty's  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  may  si  t> 
'I"  or  elsewhere  in  the  said  county  before  or  at  the  beginni 
oontinuance  of  any  such  session. 

lyf  Adjonrniiientt 1   of  general 

quarter 

sessions. 

Ia^V^^uI   Sessions 

"*^  -J,         may  be  heJd 
:M:or  notwithstand- 

T>e  ̂ ^S  ̂ ^0  sitting 

of  the  Court 

**  of  Queen's 
Bench. 

^^-^-*-*     Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  her  t» 
and  ̂   suoceBsors,   by  sign  manual,  to  appoint  a  person,  being  a  serjeaxxi 
bamat^r  a»t>  law  of  not  less  than  ten  years  standing,  and  in  the  commission 

the  pe&oe  for  the  said  county,  and  qualified  by  law  to  act  as  a  justice  o*" 
peacOy  to  T>e  the  assistant  judge  of  the  said  court  of  the  sessions  of  the  p 

'wl^i<il^  said  assistant  judge  shall  preside  at  the  hearing  of  all  appeals,  am:i 
tlie  t»x-ial    of   all  felonies  and  misdemeanors,  in  the  said  court,  and  all  ma. 
coiixxe<^te<l  therewith,  and  shall  hold  his  office  during  good  behaviour ;  »n  <a 
case     o£     sickness  or  uoaToidable  absence,  and  on  such  other  occasions  as  shckH 

alloiiired  \>y  o^^  of  her  MajestT's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  such  assistant  judge  ̂ 1 
l>e    empoiTvered   from   time  to  time  to  appoint  a  deputy,  qualified  to  be  appoin 
aasistant    judge,  who  shall  have  power  to  act  for  him  for  such  time  as  shall    l>^ 
eaoli    case    allowed   by  the  secretary  of   state,  not  being  in  any  case  later  thara 
end    o£    1;lie   hnsiness  at  the  session  of  the  peace  then  next  but  one  following  f  I 

37  &  38  V^iet*  c  7.  s.  5.2:     rovided  always,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  cont«tixi. 
sliall  irktex*fere  with  the  appointment  of  the  chairman  of  the  said  court  fox* 
purpoaes  except  the  trials  of  appeals  and  of  felonies  and  misdemeanors, 
otliex-  matters  connected  therewith,  but  such  appointment  shall  remain  in 

said    just^ices  as  before  the  passing  of  this  Act ;  provided  also,  thai  the 
asaiBtAxi.t>  jvtdge,  so  long  as  he  shall  hold  the  said  office,  shall  not  be  eligibL 

sit  in  raxliament. 

IX-    Aj^x>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  presence  of  another  justice  of  the  p4 
aVfc^ll  xLot  be  essential  to  the  formation  of  the  court  in  those  cases  in  whicb 
is  directed  by  this  Act  that  the  assistant  judge  or  his  deputy  for  the  tix 

\)eiivg  sball  preside  ;  but  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  lessen  the  jurisdi 

'^^on.  of  the  justices  at  the  said  sessions. 
m  •  ••••••• 

"XT.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  Ki 
Oeorge  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  enable  the  justices  of  the  peace  i 
**  Westminster  to  hold  their  sessions  of  the  peace  during  term  and  the  sittira 

"  of  the  Court  of  King's  Bench,*'  the  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  said  cit> 
and  liberty  are  limited  to  the  weeks  preceding  the  holding  of  each  of  tb 
quarter  or  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county  of  Middlesex: 
And  whereas  by  ancient  usage  and  of  right  the  justices  of  the  peace  foi 
MiddJesex  have  constantly  holden  and  may  hold  their  sessions  of  the  peace  far 
^*©  said  county  within  the  said  city  and  liberty,  and  the  holding  of  sessions 
B^^^  ̂ tj  and  liberty  has  become  unnecessary  :  Be  it  enacted,  that  after  the 
after  tk^  the  peace  which  shall  be  holden  id  and  for  the  said  city  and  liberty  next 
ahaU  r.       passing  of  this  Act  sessions  of  the  peace  in  and  for  the  said  city  and  libert^^ 

^*«e  to  be  holden,  and  JEep.,  STtat.  Law  Bev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I  the  sessions  to 

1*S  An  assistant *-"■    appointed  to 

o£  preside  at 

the  sessions, 
at  the  hearing 
of  all  appeals, 

M    and  trial  of 

'^  felonies  and 

niisdemeanora. 
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of  the  oonrt 
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9  Geo.  4.  c.  S« 
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be  holden  in  and  for  the  said  county  of  Middlesex  shall  be  holden  by  adjourn- 
ment within  the  said  city  and  liberty,  and  shall  have  full  jurisdiction  over  all 

things  cognizable  by  the  sessions  for  the  said  city  and  liberty ;  and  that  the 
inhabitants  of  the  said  city  and  liberty  shall  not  be  exempted  from  serving  on 
juries  at  the  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of  Middlesex  holden  withiu 
the  said  city  and  Uberty. 

XIII.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of 

King  Qeoige  the  Second,  intituled  '^An  Act  for  the  more  easy  asseanng, 
*'  levying,  and  collecting  county  rates,"  it  was  enacted,  that  there  should  be 
but  one  rate  made  and  assessed  by  the  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  said  county 
of  Middlesex  and  the  said  city  and  liberties  of  Westminster  for  the  several 
purposes  enumerated  in  that  Act:  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the 

seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for 
"  building  a  new  bridewell  or  house  of  correction  for  the  said  city  and  liberty 
*'  of  Westminster,"  a  house  ofcorrection,  commonly  cidled  the  New  Bridewell, 
was  built  out  of  monies  charged  and  assessed  upon  the  county  rates,  which 
said  bridewell  is  much  larger  than  is  needed  for  the  said  city  and  liberty ;  but 
the  house  of  correction  for  the  county  of  Middlesex  is  so  small  that  the 
prisonei^  therein  cannot  be  properly  classified :  And  whereas  inconveniences 
arise  from  the  present  management  of  the  county  rate  being  vested  partly  in 
the  justices  for  the  said  county  and  partly  in  the  justices  for  the  said  city  and 
liberty,  and  it  would  be  a  public  advantage  if  the  management  of  the  county 

rate  were  solely  in  the  justices  of  the  said  county,  and  if  the. said  New  Bride* 
well  were  made  a  house  of  correction  for  the  whole  county,  and  placed  under 

the  control  and  management  of  the  justices  of  the  said  county :  Be  it  enacted, 
that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  justices  for  the  said  city  and  liberty 
shall  cease  to  exercise  any  control  over  the  county  rate,  and  the  justices  of  the 
said  county  shall  have  the  sole  control  and  management  thereof;  and  all  orders 
for  the  payment  of  any  sums  of  money  out  of  the  county  rate,  in  respect  of 
any  expenditure  within  the  said  city  and  liberty,  shall  be  made  by  the  justices 
for  the  said  county  upon  the  county  treasurer,  in  like  manner  as  all  other 
orders  are  made  by  them  upon  him  ;  and  the  said  treasurer  shall  obey  the  same, 
and  shall  from  time  to  time  include  the  same  in  his  accounts,  and  the  same 

shall  be  subject  to  all  the  statutes  and  provisions  for  the  regulation  of  the  rate 

*for  the  said  county,  and  shall  form  part  of  the  general  expenditure  for  the  said county. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-seventh 

year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  ameixd 
**  three  Acts,  of  the  eighteenth,  thirty-ninth,  and  forty-fourth  years  of  his 
**  present  Majesty,  for  erecting  a  court  house  for  the  holding  of  sessions  of  the 

**  peace  in  Uie  city  of  Westminster,"  as  enacts  that  the  court  house  for  the 
said  city  of  Westminster  shall  be  under  the  sole  direction  and  management  of 

the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  time  being  of  the  city  and  liberty  of  West- 
minster, shall  be  repealed ;  and  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  control 

and  management  of  the  said  court  house,  and  all  the.  powers  and  provisions 
respecting  the  same,  in  the  said  Acts  vested  in  the  justices  for  the  city  and 
liberty,  shall  be  vested  in  the  justices  for  the.  said  county  of  Middlesex^  as 

fully  as  if  they  had  been  named  in  the  said  Acts. 
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J     •    -a-KU  be   ij.  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  all  the    po^w^e"  ̂ ^^^ 
Pf*^^'"*'^  in  respect  of  the  said  New  Bridewell  by  the  before-menti*^"*^'*  Bridaw 

'  ?      *5*®  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Qeoi-ge  the   Fourth   vesfces*:*  in   wwtm 
justices  for  the  said  city  nnd  liberty  of  Westminater,  and  also  all  *'^«  '°^«J 

iiture,  goods,  and  chattels  belonging  to  the  said  New  Bridewell,  sHa-tl  be  "f'  "' 

^     ̂*^*"^*i  to  and  vested  in  the  justices  for  the  said  county. 

V^^-  -A.Kr>  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  Act  of  the  seventh  y «»'' 
the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourih  as  enacts  that  no  person  or  pex-s«J"^. 
er  tHan  or  beside  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  city  and  libei-fc3^  **^ 
atruixtater,  and  also  the  commissionera  for  executing  an  Act  passed  ir».  tne 

mty-third  year  of  the  reign  of  hia  Majesty  King  George  the  Secs<^^n<l, 

ituled  "An  Act  for  the  more  easy  and  speedy  recovery  of  small  <i^t>*« 
vitUin  the  city  and  liberty  of  Westminster  and  that  part  of  the  da<rl»3^  of 

jajricaster  vhich  adjoins  thereto,"  shall  have  power  or  authonty  to  co"^"^'^''*''' 
^  person  or  persons  to  the  said  New  BrideweU  or  house  of  correction,  «>ir  *o 

■■  custody  of  the  keeper  thereof,  shall  be  i-epealed;  and  that  after  the  pE».»s"ng  TheN 

this  A.ct  the  said  New  Bridewell  shall  become  and  be  a  house  of  corre<:^fcion  i,",^" 
the  county  of  Middlesex,  under  the  management  and  control  of  the  Jias^tices  ot  con 

the  said  county  i  and  the  justices  of  the  said  county,  the  magistrates  of  the  ̂ ^^ 

lice  courts,  the  judges  of  the  Central  Oiminal  Court,  and  all  persons  h**x/'ing  muugi 
la,-wr  the  right  to  commit  any  offender  or  offenders  to  the  house  of  corr^totion  t^^ 
Oold  Sath  Fields,  or  to  the  gaol  of  Newgate  as  the  common  gaol  of  Hiuxs  <3ou  Commi 

d   Mliddlesex,  in  execution  of  their  judgments,  shall  have  the  like  po-w^ea.-  of  ̂ ^^ 
Damittal  to  the  said  New  Bridewell  which  they  have  of  committing  to      the 
.d.  house  of  correction  or  .the  said  gaol  of  Newgate:  Provided   aiwa-ya^    fchat  PniTi« 

thioLg  in  this  Act  eonttuned  shall  take  away  the  right  of  the  justices  For-      -the 
iy      a.nd    liberty  of   Westminster  and   the   said   commissioners    to   comxTkit 

renders  to  the  said  New  Bridewell,  or  enable  any  of  the  aforesaid  J>icl^^e>s, 
.stices,    or  other    persons  to  commit  thereto  any  offender  for  any  off^xice 
■mxnitted   within  the  city  of  London,  or  elsewhere  than  in  tlie  count; j^         of 
liddlesex. 

W" 

CHAPTER    LXXIV. 

A.W    Act  to  explain  and  amend  the  Act  for   the  Government  of  New  Stz^^jtli 

"Wales  and  Van  Diemen'a  Land.  j»J  [6th  August  18<4..^  i 

"HEREAS  by  an  Act  paaned  in  t)ie  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  pre^.^Eat 
Mojesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  government  of  New  South  W^^l^a   a  &  s  i 

and  Von  Diemen's  Land,"  it  is  umongst  other  things  enacted,  that  one  half"     g£  ''  '"■" 
the  expeuce  of  the  poUce  establishment  of  the  colony  of  New  South  'W^t.l^a 
(exclusive  of  the  convict  establishment)  shall  bo  defrayed  out  of  the  genex-,^1 

I'Thia  Act  IB  rep. — 
^  1 8  &  19  Vict,  c  54.  B.  2.,  as  to  so  nrnch  and  such  paru  as  reUt«  (o  the  colon jr 
.     New  South  Wales,  and  are  repugnant  to  the  raserved  Bill  set  forth  in  achedule  fl     ) 

\""»tAct.      .  ^ 
of  V-  *^  *  '^  Vict.  c.  55.  9.  2.,  as  to  so  much  and  Juch  parts  ss  relate  to  the  colour 

-^^j  **^torio,  and  are  repugnant  to  the  reserved  Bill  set  forth  in  schedule  (J.)  to  that 
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Defining 
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in  New  Sooth 

Wales,  men- 
tioned in 

recited  Act. 

Proviso. 

Repeal  of 
part  of  5  &  6 Vict  c.  76. 
f.  13. 

Declaration 

of  qualification 
of  elective 
member  of 

leg^lative council  of 
New  South 
Wales  to  be 
made  in  the 
council. 

Penalty  for 
sitting  and 
voting  without ynft)|i^ipg 

declaration. 
If  member 
not  qualifiedi 
election  to 
be  void. 

Provision  in 
recited  Act 
as  to  payment 
of  sams  to  be 
levied  on 
districts  for 

revenue  arising  from  taxes,  daties,  rates,  and  imposts  within  the  said  colony, 
and  the  other  half  shall  be  defrayed  by  assessment  upon  the  several  districts 
of  the  colony,  in  such  proportions  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  fixed  by  the 
governor  and  legislative  council  of  the  said  colony :  And  whereas  doubts  have 
arisen  as  to  what  is  the  convict  establishment  so  mentioned  and  referred  to  as 
aforesaid :  Now  therefore,  for  the  removal  of  such  doubts,  be  it  declared  and 

enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present 
Parliament  assembled^  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  convict 
establishment  mentioned  and  referred  to  in  the  said  recited  enactment  doth 

comprise  and  shall  be  construed  to  comprise  such  gaols  and  places  of  safe 
custody  only  as  are  or  as  shall  be  maintained  for  the  reception  of  convicts 
actually  undergoing  therein  sentences  or  commuted  sentences  of  transportation 
from  the  United  Kingdom,  such  gaols  or  places  of  safe  custody  being  under  the 
superintendence  of  officers  for  that  purpose  appointed  by  or  under  the  authority 
of  her  Majesty,  and  remunerated  by  funds  for  that  purpose  appropriated  by 
some  Act  of  Parliament :  Provided  always,  that  if  at  any  time  any  such  gaol 
or  place  of  safe  custody  shall  be  used  for  the  imprisonment  of  any  other 
offenders  jointly  with  such  convicts  as  aforesaid,  then  such  gaol  or  place  of 
safe  custody  shall  be  taken  to  be  a  convict  establishment  within  the  meaning 
of  this  Act  and  the  said  recited  Act,  so  far  only  as  relates  to  such  convicts  as 
aforesaid. 

II.  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the  manner  in  which  the  declara- 
tion required  by  the  said  recited  Act  to  be  made  in  certain  cases  by  candidates 

at  the  election  of  a  member  of  the  legislative  coimcil  is  to  be  made  by  candi- 
dates not  present  at  the  election :  Be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  recited 

Act  as  renders  any  such  candidate  incapable  of  being  elected  until  he  shall  have  made 
such  declaration  shall  be  repealed.     {Bep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.} 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  elective  member  of  the  said  L^slative 
council,  before  he  shall  sit  or  vote  in  the  said  council  after  the  election  of  a 

speaker,  shall  make  the  said  declaration  in  writing  under  his  hand,  by  deliver- 
ing to  the  derk  of  the  council,  at  the  place  where  and  while  the  council  is 

sitting,  with  the  speaker  in  the  chair,  a  paper  signed  by  such  member  contain- 
ing the  said  declaration^  and  also  a  statement  of  the  county  or  counties  in 

which  the  lands  or  tenements  are  situated  out  of  which  his  qualification  arises, 
with  such  other  description  thereof  as  may  serve  to  identify  the  same,  and  the 
nature  of  his  estate  or  interest  therein  or  in  the  rents  and  profits  thereof;  and 
the  said  papers  shall  be  filed  and  kept  by  the  clerk  with  the  other  records  of 
his  office ;  and  every  elective  member  of  the  said  council  who  shall  sit  and 
vote  in  the  said  council  after  the  election  of  a  speaker  before  making  such 
declaration  as  aforesaid  shall  be  liable,  for  every  day  on  which  he  shall  so 
offend,  to  a  penalty  of  two  hundred  pounds ;  and  if  he  shall  not  be  qualified 
according  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  the  said  recited  Act  his  election 
shall  be  void,  and  a  new  writ  shall  be  issued  to  elect  another  member  in  his 
stead. 

IV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  it  is  amongst  other  things  enacted, 
that  the  treasurer  of  each  district  council  of  the  said  colony  to  whom  any  such 
warrant  as  therein  mentioned  shall  come  shall  pay  the  amount  mentioned  in 
the  warrant  out  of  any  monies  in  his  hands  belonging  to  the  district,  or,  if 
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[l^  "**  mobies  or  an  insufficient  sum  in  hia  handB,  the  diatricfc  co"***^'  ̂ ^^^"^ 

h"  t^**  *^d  levy  the  amount  by  a  fair  and  equal  rate  upon  all  pr-o^>^*~*'7  ubluhmetii 

a'^li  ̂»a*irict  which  the  legiaUtive  council,  or,  untU  a  BiU  for  that  po  rf^oae  wdi«l, 
*-ve  y&ea  passed  by  the  legislative  council,  and  assented  to  by  *^® 
or,  ■with  the  advice  of  his  executive  council,  shall  declare  to  be  J  a^T>'® 

eunto  :  A.nd  whereas  the  said  recited  enactment  hath,  by  the  acci<i*3X»t«l 
'^***'*-  therein  of  certain  words,  been  rendered  obscure  and  ineffectu**-^  *"^ 

P|**^*^a  thereof:  Be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  last-reciled  enactment  sli**'*  **^  »nd  repealed 
aied.  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.1 
•     -A.Nr>    be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer  of  each  district  council  of     *'^^  Mffl'twi 

^^^'-'^^^^Qy  of  New  South  Wales  to  whom  any  such  warraot  as  in  the  ^»^id  be  ftM 
"**  A.ct  mentioned  shall  come  shall  pay  the  amount  mentioned  ii».  fct»« 

rant  out  of  any  monies  in  his  hands  belonging  to  the  district,  or,  if  fcl>-^«** 
'**  naonies  or  an  insufficient  sum  in  his  hands,  the  district  council  ^l^^-H 

sa  And  levy  the  amount  by  a  fair  and  equal  rate  upon  nil  property  vei***"'*' 

disti-icfc  which  the  legislative  council,  or,  (until  a  Bill  for  that  purpose  ̂ 1:>**1I 

e  been  passed  by  the  legislative  council,  and  assented  to  by  the  goveir*:».o»*,) 
ch  LHe  governor,  with  the  advice  of  his  executive  council,  shall  decl«.«"^  to 
iable  thereunto, 

'I.  A.l>(X>  -whereas  it  is  by  the  said  Act  amongst  other  things  provided,  ■t.lrt.a.t  j  ̂   j  vict. 

ball  'l>e  lawful  for  the  governor  and  legislative  council  of  the  said  colony,  cM.  i.5a, 
'Xiercise  of  the  powers  to  them  respectively  granted  by  the  said  Act,  and    in 
manner  and  subject  to  the  rules  therein-before  prescribed,  to  repeal,  va-ry, 
liter  &I1  or  any  part  of  the  Acta  therein  recited,  or  any  of  them,  or  any    l^iiv 

ordinance  made  in  pursuance  thereof :  And  whereas  doubts  may    a.x*Xse 
stlier  the  colony  mentioned  in  the  last  said  recited  enactment  is  the  colorky  ColoDrin 

sTe-w-  South  Wales  or  the  colony  of  Van  Dieraen's  Land :  Be  it  declai-ed    n.n<i  J|^j,'^,£JU" 
cted,  that  by  the  colony  in  the  said  la^t^recited  enactment  mentioned,     is  meu  New 

I  shsJl  be  understood  '  -  —  -  -  "--< ^  >"  ■ 

Van.  Diemen's  Land. 

VII.    And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  certain  B±  Xla  **"** 
%ll  in  every  case  be  reserved  by  the  governor  for  the  signification  of    ta.^mr 

Mesfcy's  pleasure  thereon,  and  the  intent  of  such  provision  was  to  eiuui  -g-^ 
at  such  Bills  as  aforesaid  should  not  be  assented  to  hy  the  governor  witbo  mjt  ti 

xa     coDsideration :    Be   it   enacted,  that   it  shall  not  be  necessary  for    t,:M=M.^   AnendmcDt 

ovemor  to  reserve  any  such  Bill  for  the  signification  of  berU^jesty'spleasujKr^    "J  proridoni 
Uer«on  from  which  in  the  exercise  of  his  discretion,  as  limited  in  the  aa.»  ^     ftatoreMmi 

recited  Act,  he  shall  declare  that  he  withholds  her  Majesty's  assent,  or  to  whi«3>».     ̂ ^"'^f*'  "^ 
he  ahall  have  previously  received  instructions  on  the  part  of  her  Majesty-   -C:.o 
aBsent,  and  to  which  he  shall  assent  accordingly. 

"VIII  And  bo  it  enacted,  that  by  the  word  "governor,"  as  employed    i^x     Definieiou  of 
this  Act,  shall  be  understood  the  person  for  the  time  being  lawfully  odminis       "governor" 
tering  the  government  of  the  said  colony  of  New  South  Wales.  cfai*  Act!" 

*«!., 
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After  3 1  St  of 
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CHAPTER    LXXXI. 

An  Act  for  Marriages  in  Ireland ;  and  for  registering  such  Marriages. 
[9th  August  1844.] 

"TTTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  amend  the  law  of  marriages  in  Ireland,  and 
^^  to  provide  the  means  for  a  register  of  the  marriages  of  her  MajesCys 

subjects  in  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's 
most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords 
spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons^  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled^ 

and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  after  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  in 
the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundied  and  forty-five  all  the  rules  prescribed  by 
the  rubrick  concerning  the  solemnizing  of  marriages  shall  continue  to  be  duly 
observed,  except  as  herein*after  provided,  by  every  person  in  holy  orders  of 
the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland  who  shall  solemnize  any  marriage 
in  Ireland :  Provided  always,  that  the  giving  of  notice  to  the  registrar  and  the 

issue  of  the  registrar's  certificate  for  marriage  without  licence,  as  herein-after 
mentioned,  may  be  used  and  shall  stand  instead  of  the  publication  of  banns,  to 
all  intents  and  purposes,  where  no  such  publication  shall  have  been  made ;  and 
every  person  in  holy  orders  of  the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland  shall 
be  bound  to  solemnize  marriage  on  production  of  such  certificate,  in  like  manner 
as  he  is  required  to  do,  by  any  law  or  canon  now  in  force,  after  due  publication 
of  banns,  so  nevertheless  that  the  church  wherein  any  marriage  according  to 
the  rites  of  the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland  shall  so  be  solemnized 

shall  be  within  the  district  of  the  registrar  by  whom  such  certificate  as  afore- 
said shall  have  been  issued. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  afitct  the 
right  of  the  archbishop  of  Armagh  and  his  successors,  and  his  and  their  proper 
officers,  to  grant  special  licences  to  marry  at  any  convenient  time  or  place,  or, 

except  as  herein-after  provided,  the  right  of  any  surrogate  or  other  person  now 
having  authority  to  grant  licences  for  marriage ;  provided  that  no  surrogate  or 
other  person  now  having  authority  to.grant  licences  for  marriages  shall  grant  any 
licence  for  marriage,  not  being  a  special  licence,  until  seven  days  after  notice  shall 
have  been  given  by  one  of  the  parties,  who  ̂ hall  have  resided  for  not  less  than 
seven  days  then  next  preceding  in  the  parish  named  in  that  notice,  under  his  or 
her  hand,  in  the  form  of  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  eifect, 
to  such  surrogate  or  other  person  having  authority  to  grant  licences  as  aforesaid, 
which  notices  he  shall  file  and  keep  with  the  records  of  his  office,  and  be  shall 
also  forthwith  enter  a  true  copy  of  such  notices  fairly  in  a  book  to  be  for  that 

purpose  furnished  to  him  by  the  registrar  general  herein-after  mentioned,  to 

be  called  "  the  marriage  notice  book,"'  which  book  shall  be  open  at  all  reason- 
able times,  without  fee,  to  all  persons  desirous  of  inspecting  the  same  ;  and 

such  surrogate  or  other  person  shall  forthwith  send  a  copy  of  such  notice  to  the 
incumbent  or  incumbents  of  the  parish  or  {larishes  in  which  the  parties  intend- 

ing marriage  dwell ;  and  for  entering  every  such  notice  the  surrogate  or  other 
person  shall  be  entitled  to  have  a  fee  of  one  shilling,  over  and  above  the  accus- 

tomed fee  for  granting  the  licence ;  and  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  March 
no  person  applying  for  any  such  licence  shall  be  required  to  give  any  security 
by  bond  or  otherwise  before  the  grant  of  such  licence ;  and  whenever  & 
irarriage  shall  not  be  had  within  three  calendar  months  after  the  notice  shall 
have  been  so  given  to  the  surrogate  or  other  person  as  aforesaid,  the  notice. 
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jj     "y     icence   wliicli  ma^' have  been  granted  thereupon,  sliall  be     «efc«»"Iy  "j'^'™^' ■nonthB. 
_.'  ̂   ̂®  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  uffecrfc      »"/  Ro"""  ̂ " 

exff  H    ̂  any  Roman  Catholic  priest  which  may  now  bo  lawfully  celebr^*®**-  p*  "Si 
^    -        nd    to   tie  registration  of  any  Roman  Catholic  chapel,  but  sucH     »a-mn-r- 
.ea  may  continue  to  be  celebrated  in  the  aame  manner  and  subject    fc<=»     *'^^ 
;e     imitations  and  restrictiona  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed. 

-    -aj«j    te  it  enacted,  that  marriages  between  parties,  both  of  whorr»     ■«.»'e  J^"«*» 

*    ̂J^'^*''*^''"*y^8'^^^""'>™<**<=co'^i'>g  totheformsnsedby  PresbybeB-i^"*^  pirtie'^^ooe 
ei-  \yy  the  licence  of  a  Presbyterian  minister,  or  by  publication  of  bao«3.s,    «-^  wh^*"!?^ 3izi.-after  respectively  mentioned,  in  meetinghouses  to  be  certified  as  rjesx*^**^-  PreBbjt^ai 
r  mentioned,  between  the  hours  of  eight  in  the  morning  and  two  ii=»     **»«  ̂ Miwdi 
imoon,     -with  open  doors,  and  in  the  presence  of  two   or  more  cre<iit>'®  certiaedme. 
nosses  ;  and  marriages  between  parties,  of  whom  oneonly  is  a  Presbytexri&D,  ̂ J^"''**' 

?■   l>e   solemnized  according  to  the  same  forms,  by  such  licence  of  a  Pr-et^ljy-  ditioM  h^Ki 
'•'*  minister,  in  such  meeting  houses,  between  the  same  hours,  with.      oi>en  P^Mwbed. 
rs,  And  in  the  presence  of  two  or  more  credible  witnesses;  provided  fcb^fcfc    in 
ler  c&se  there  be  no  lawful  impediment  to  the  marriage  of  such  parties. 

'"-    -Ajnu  he  it  enacted,  that  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  March,  in   &  ̂ ^GT-y  Buids  to  be 
s  in  ■whicliamarriageshalIbeproposedtobe8olemnizedbyaPreabyfceria.il  publishedin 
Lisfcex-     between   two  Presbyterians,   otherwise   than   by  licence,  bftnn,.'3        of  ,^^^eof 
trimony  shall  be  published  by  or  in  the  presence  of  a  Presbyterian  minijstier  1*™"^"""" 
tHe    rresbyterian   meeting   house,  certified  as  herein-after  is   mentionetl,  byUMnw.' 
[uenfced  by  the  congregation  of  which  the  parties  to  be  married  shn.ll     fce 
nbera,  upon  three  Sundays  preceding  the  solemnization  of  the  marria.,^e, 
ixig    the   time  of  divine  service,  and  any  such  marrii^  by  a  Presbytei-i«»,ri 
klster  shall  be  solemnized  in  such  meeting  house,  and  not  elsewhere  ;     a  x-Ld 

ene~v«r  it  shall  happen  that  the  parties  to  be  married  by  a  Presbyteri*-»n 
aiater  shall  be  members  of  different  congregations  the  banns  shall  in    li  Ice 
nn,er  be   published   in  the  certified  Presbyterian  meeting  house  frequent  ̂ <1 
the    congregation  of  which  each  of  the  parties  to  be  married  shall  b^     ̂  
smber  ;   and  in  every  such  last-mentioned  case  of  publication  of  banns     tI^-»o 
esbyterian  minister  by  or  in  whose  presence  such  banns  shall  be  publiah  ̂ ^cl 
all,  in  writing  under  his  hand,  certify  the  publication  thereof;  and  any  au<:^l-» 

iaj-r"iBge  by  a  Presbyterian  minister  shall  be  solemnized  in  one  of  the  certifi  *^  <j 
'resbyterian  meeting  houses  where  such  banns  sliall  have  been  published,  o^a::*.*:! 
Tj  »o  other  place  whatsoever;  and  before  such  marriage  shall  be  solemniz^<J 
the  certificate  of  the  Presbyterian  minister  by  whom  or  in  whose  presence  tK»  ̂  
banna  shall  have  been  published  in  the  other  certified  meeting  Louse  shall    fc>e> 
delivered  to  the  Presbyterian  minister  solemnizing  such  marriage. 

VT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  Presbyterian  minister  shall  publish  or  allo-v*^      Jffortceof  the 
to  be  published  any  banns  of  matrimony  in  any  Presbyterian  meeting  house.      ̂ f^^^"^^ 
of  whteh  be  ia  minister,  unless  the  persons  to  be  married  shall,  six  days  at  the      ̂ ^ngMB^iioo, 
^rr       ̂ "^  ̂ ^^  ̂ '""^  required  for  the  first  publication  of  such  banns,  deliver     ̂ ^e"dff 
^  fans©  to  be  delivered  to  such  Presbyterian  minister  a  notice  in  wfitin<»  of     *'•*'  P««le» 

'hichlT  '^^"^*^*^"  *""*  surnames,  and  of  the  congregation  or  congregation's  of    to  .^*.^u?,hr •srie^,-    ̂ y  shall  respectively  be  members,  and  of  the  house  or  houses  of  their    *^\.f^'^^  *»*"■ 

r  1^    ̂^  abodes,  and  of  the  time  during  which  they  have   dwelt,  tnhabite<I,     afbX^^V!" ^^  in  such  house  or  houses  respectively. T2 
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VII.  And  he  It  enacted,  that  each  presbytery  of  Presbyterians  ia  Ireland 
may  from  time  to  time,  subject  to  the  approbation  of  the  lord  lieutenant, 

appoint  one  or  more  miDistei*s^  who  shall  certify  to  the  registrar  herein-after 
mentioned  that  the  meeting  house  to  be  described  in  every  such  certificate  is 
within  such  presbytery,  and  is  used  as  a  place  of  public  religious  worship  by 
Presbyterians  in  connection  with  such  presbytery;  and  such  minister  shall 
deliver  to  the  registrar  such  certificate,  signed  in  duplicate  by  him ;  and  the 
registrar  shall  send  both  certificates  to  the  registrar  general,  who  shall  cause 
such  meeting  house  to  be  registered  accordingly  in  a  book  to  be  kept  for  that 

purpose  at  the  general  register  office  herein-mfter  mentioned ;  and  the  registrar 
general  shall  cause  to  be  endorsed  on  both  certificates  the  date  of  the  registry, 
and  shall  keep  one  certificate  with  the  other  records  of  the  general  register 
ofiice,  and  shall  return  the  other  certificate  to  the  registrar,  who  shall  keep  the 

same  with  the  other  records  of  his  office ;  and  the  registi'ar  shall  enter  the 
date  of  the  registry  of  such  meeting  house  in  a  book  to  be  furnished  to  him 
for  that  purpose  by  the  registrar  general,  and  shall  give  a  certificate  of  such 
registry,  under  his  hand^  on  parchment  or  vellum,  to  the  minister  by  whom 
the  certificates  shall  have  been  signed,  and  shall  give  public  notice  of  the 
registry  thereof,  by  advertisement  in  some  newspaper  circulating  within  the 
county,  and  in  the  Dublin  Gazette  ;  and  for  every  such  entry,  certificate,  and 
publication  the  registrar  shall  receive  at  the  time  of  delivery  to  him  of  the 
certificates  the  sum  of  one  pound ;  and  every  such  minister  shall  continue  to 
exercise  the  powers  given  to  him  by  this  Act  during  the  pleasure  of  the  lord 
lieutenant. 

YIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every   such   minister  so  appointed  and 
approved  as  aforesaid  shall  have  authority  to  grant  licences  for  inarritige  in 
any  Presbyterian  meeting  house  certified  as  aforesaid  within  his  presbytery, 
in  the  form  of  schedule  (C.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  and  for  every  such  licence 
shall  be  entitled  to  have  of  the  party  requiring  the  same  the   sum  of  five 
shillings ;  and  in  any  case  in  which  such  minister  shall  refuse  to  grant  such 
licence  the  person  applying  for  the  same  shall  be  entitled  to   appeal  to  the 
presbyteiy  by  which  such  minister  shall  have  been  appointed,  which  shall 
thereupon  either  confirm  the  refusal  or  direct  the  grant  of  the  licence ;  and 
every  such  Presbyterian  minister  shall  four  times  in  every  year,  on  such  days 
as  shall  be  appointed  by  the  registrar  general,  make  a  return  to  the  r^strar 

general  of  every  licence  granted  by  him  since  his  last  return,  and  of  the  par* 
ticulars  stated  concerning  the  parties :  Provided  always,  that  no  such  minister 
shall  grant  any  such  licence  until  he  shall  have  given  security  by  his  bond  m 
the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  to  the  registrar  general  for   the   due  and 
faithful  execution  of  his  office. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  before  any  licence  for  marriage  as  last  aforesaid 
shall   be  granted   by  any  such  Presbyterian   minister   one  of    the   parties 
intending  marriage  shall  appear  personally  before  such  minister,  and  such 
party  shall  make  and  subscribe  an  oath,  or  a  solemn  affirmation  or  declaration 
instead  of  taking  an  oath,  which  oath,  affirmation,  or  declaration  such  minister 
is  hereby  authorized  to  administer,  that  he  or  she  believeth  that   there  is  not 
any  impediment  of  kindred  or  alliance  or  other  lawful  hindrance  to  the  said 
marriage,  and  that  one  of  the  said  parties  hath  for  the  space  of   fifteen  days 
immediately  before  the  day  of  the  grant  of  such  licence  had  his  or  her  usual 
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,  .       *^bod©  within  the  presbytery  within  which  the   marriage    is 
,  ̂ ^ea,  and  that  they  are  both  of  the  full  age  of  twenty-one  y^ 

. ,  ^xther  of  the  parties  shall  be  under  the  age  of  twenty-one  yea* 
.  ̂^^iit    of  the  ])er8on  or  persons   whose   consent  to   such  mari-i 

^^K*^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂ *®  ̂ ^^  obtained  thereto,  or  that  there  is  no  person    I» 
onty  to  give  such  consent,  or  that  such  party  is  a  widower  or  wiclc^ tbe  c&se  inay  be. 

.     ;    -^N'r>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  party  so  appearing  personally  befo 
ministei*  Authorized  to  grant  licences  as  aforesaid  shall,  seven  days  befo 
iicerxco  slinll  be  delivered  to  him,  produce  to  such  minister  a  certificate 
ing  to  the  form  in  schedule  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  effect^ 
triio  miiniater  of  the  congregation  of  which  he  or  she  shall  be  a  meral>or" 

lia»s   been,  ct  member  for  at  least  one  calendar  month  preceding,  which  certi:fi-<^^'*'*®  person  shall 
the  minister  authorized  to  grant  licences  as  aforesaid  shall  carefuUy  file      »"<*  a  wrtX^^te' 
preaer->re  in  such  place  and  manner  as  the  presbytery  shall  direct,  and      ̂ liall  in  form  in 

Also  £oirtbi?irith  enter  a  tnie  copy  of  all  such  certificates  fairly  into  a  book:    -fco      "be  schedule  (D.) 
for  tlictt  purpose  furnished  to  him  by  the  registrar  general,  to  be  called       ̂ ^  t-lie 
**    xnajrHLage  notice  book,"  which  book  shall  be  open  at  all  reasonable     fcixxies, 
"^^itliont  fee,  to  all  persons  desirous  of  inspecting  the  same  ;  and  for  erxt>^x^ing 
every  sxicli  notice  the  minister  shall  be  entitled  to  a  fee  of  one  shilling. 

Xr.    A.NI>   be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  may  enter  a  caveat  wittt 
min.ister  so  appointed  and  approved  against  the  grant  of  a   licence  fox 
mstrria^e   of  any  person  named  therein ;  and  if  any  caveat  be  entered 
such   m  in.ister,  such  caveat  being  duly  signed  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  person. 
enters  tlie  same,  together  with  his  or  her  place  of  residence,  and  the  grouxi 

objeotion  on  which  his  or  her  caveat  is  founded,  no  licence  shall   issue  oi 
^r^nted  until  tlie  minister  shall  have  examined  into  the  matter  of  the  ca«v^ 
^xi.d  is  satisfied  that  it  ought  not  to  obstruct  the  grant  of  the  licence  for* 
ss^id  mfltrfiage,  or  until  the  caveat  be  withdrawn  by  the  party  who  entered 
Ba»me  ;    and  in  cases  of  doubt  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  minister  to  refeir 
nia.tter   of  any  such  caveat  to  the  presbytery  by  which  he  shall  have   h> 

a^ppointed,  which  shall  decide  upon  the  same. 

XIT .   And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  Society  of  Friends  commonly  called  Qua ' 
a.nd  also  persons  professing  the  Jewish  religion,  may  continue  to  contract 
solemnize  mamage  according  to  the  usages  of  the  said  society  and  of  the  s 

persons  respectively ;  and  every  such  marriage  shall  be  deemed  good  in  1 
\vrovided  that  the  Jmrties  to  such  marriage  be  both  of  the  said  society,  or  I3 

persons  professing    the    Jewish   i*eligion   respectively;    provided   also,    tlj 
notice  to  the  registrar  shall  have  been  given,  aad  the  registrar's  certifict% 
shall  have  issued,  in  manner  herein-after  provided. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  of  marriage  intended  to 

solemnized  in  Ireland  after  the  said  thirty-first  clay  of  March  according  to  tli 
^ites  of  the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland,  (unless  by  licence  or  l>^ 
'special  licence,  or  after  publication  of  banns,)  and  in  every  case  of  marriag^     bo  ̂ven  to° 
Jii^ended  to  be  solemnized  in  Ireland  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  Maroii     **®  registrar 

*^^^^g  to  the  usages  of  the  Quakers  or  Jews,  or  according  to  any  form 
«utbori^j  by  this  Act,  one  of  the  parties  shall  give  notice  under  his  or  liei- 
^^  '  in  the  form  of  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  efl^ect,  to 

»e  '•egi^^^^^  appointed  as  herein-after  is  mentioned,  of  the  district  within 
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which  the  purlies  shall  have  dwelt  for  not  less  than  seven  days  then  next  pre- 
ceding, or,  if  the  parties  dwell  in  the  districts  of  different  registrars,  shall  give 

the  like  notice  to  the  registrar  of  each  district,  and  shall  state  therein  the 
name  and  surname  and  the  profession  or  condition  of  each  of  the  parties 
intending  marriage,  the  dwelling  place  of  each  of  them,  and  the  time,  not 
being  less  than  seven  days,  during  which  each  has  dwelt  therein,  and  the 
church  or  other  building  in  which  the  marriage  is  to  be  solemnized,  which 
niust  be  within  the  district  within  which  one  of  the  parties  shall  have  dwelt 
for  the  time  last  aforesaid ;  but  if  either  party  shall  have  dwelt  in  the  place 
stated  in  the  notice  during  more  than  one  calendar  month  it  may  be  stated 
therein  that  he  or  she  hath  dwelt  there  one  month  and  upwards  :  Provided 
always,  that  no  such  notice  shall  be  required  for  any  marriage  by  a  Roman 
Catholic  priest  which  may  now  lawfnlly  be  celebrated,  or  when  the  marriage 
is  intended  to  be  solemnized  by  a  Presbyterian  minister  between  two  persons, 
both  or  one  of  whom  slmll  be  Presbyterians,  in  a  Presbyterian  meeting  house 
certified  as  aforesaid. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  shall  file  all  such  notices,  and 
keep  them  with  the  records  of  his  office,  and  shall  also  forthwith  enter  a  true 
copy  of  all  such  notices  fairly  into  a  book,  to  be  for  that  puipoae  furnished  to 

him  by  the  registrar  general,  to  be  called  "  the  n^arriage  noticQ  book  "  ;  the 
cost  of  providing  which  shall  be  defrayed  in  like  manner  as  the  cost  of  pro- 

viding the  register  book  herein -after  mentioned  ;  and  the  marriage  notice  book 
shall  be  open  at  all  reasonable  times,  witliout  fee,  to  all  persons  desirous  of 
inspecting  the  same;  and  for  every  such  entry  the  registrar  shall  be  entitled 
to  have  a  fee  of  one  shilling. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  the  day  previous  to  each  weekly  meeting 
of  the  guardians  of  any  i3oor  law  union,  or  of  any  parish  or  place  oomprisiDg 
the  district  for  which  such  registrar  shall  act,  the  registrar  shall  transmit  to  the 
clerk  to  the  guardians  all  such  notices  of  intended  marriage  as  he  shall  have 

received  on  or  since  the  day  previous  to  the  weekly  meeting  immediately  pre- 
ceding the  same ;  and  such  clerk  shall  read  such  notices  immediately  after  the 

minutes  of  the  proceedings  of  such  guardians  at  their  last  meeting  shall  have 
been  read ;  and  such  notices  shall  be  so  read  tliree  several  times  in  three  suc- 

cessive weeks  at  the  weekly  meetings  of  suoh  guardians,  unless  in  any  case 
licence  for  marriage  shall  be  sooner  granted,  and  notice  of  such  licence  being 
granted  shall  have  been  given  to  such  clerk:  Provided  also,  that  if  it  shall 
happen  that  the  board  of  guardians  of  any  such  union,  parish^  or  place  shall 
not  so  meet,  it  shall  be  sufficient  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  that  such  notices 
shall  be  read  at  every  meeting  of  such  guardians  which  shall  be  held  within 
twenty -one  days  from  the  day  of  such  notice  being  entered ;  and  if  no  meeting 
be  held  within  twenty -one  days  from  the  day  of  such  notice  being  entered, 
the  entry  of  such  notice  shall  be  sufficient  for  the  purposes  aforesaid* 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  expiration  of  seven  days  if  the 

marriage  is  to  be  solemnized  by  licence,  or  of  twenty-one  days  if  ihe  marriage 
is  to  be  solemnized  without  licence,  after  the  day  of  the  entry  of  such  notice, 
the  registrar,  upon  being  requested  so  to  do  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  party  by 
whom  the  notice  was  given,  shall  issue  under  his  hand  a  certificate  in  the  form 
of  schedule  (B.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  provided  that  no  lawful  impediment  he 
shown  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  registrar  why  such  certificate  should  not  issue. 
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party  or  parties,  shall  be  non  compos  mentis,  or  in  parts  beyoud  the  seas,  or 
shall  unreasonably  or  from  undue  motives  refuse  or  withhold  his,  her,  or  their 
consent  to  a  proper  marriage,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  desirous 

of  marrying  in  any  of  the  before-mentioned  cases  to  apply  by  petition  to  the 
lord  chancellor  or  the  lords  commissioners  of  the  great  seal  of  Ireland  for  the 

time  being,  or  master  of  the  rolls,  who  shall  be  empowered  to  proceed  upon 
such  petition  in  a  summary  way ;  and  in  case  the  marriage  proposed  shall 

upon  examination  appear  to  be  proper,  the  said  lord  chancellor,  lords  commis- 
sioners of  the  great  seal  for  the  time  being,  or  master  of  the  rolls,  shall  judicially 

declare  the  same  to  be  so  ;  and  such  judicial  declaration  shall  be  deemed  and 
taken  to  be  as  good  and  effectual  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  if  the  father, 
guardian  or  guardians,  or  mother,  of  the  person  so  petitioning,  had  consented 
to  such  marriage. 

XXL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  March  every 
registrar  shall  have  authority  to  grant  licences  for  marriage  in  any  building 

registered  as  hereiu-afber  provided  within  his  district,  or  in  his  office,  in  the   . 
form  of  schedule  (E.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  and  for  every  such  licence  shall  be 
entitled  to  have  of  the  party  requiring  the  same  the  sum  of  five  shillings ;  and 

every  registrar  shall  four  times  in  every  year,  on   such  days  as  shall  be 
appointed  by  the  registrar  general,  make  a  return  to  the  registrar  general  of 
every  licence  granted  by  him  since  his  last  return,  and  of  the  particulars  stated 
concerning  the  parties :  Provided  always,  that  no  registrar  shall  grant  any 
such  licence  until  he  shall  have  given  security  by  his  bond  in  the  sum  of  one 
hundred  pounds  to  the  registrar  general  for  the  due  and  faithful  execution  of 
his  office :  Provided  also,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  authorize  any 

registrar  to  grant  any  licence  for  marriage  in  any  chuixjh  or  chai>el  in  which 
marriages  may  be  solemnized  according  to  the  rites  of  the  United  Church  of 
England  and  Ireland,  or  in  any  church  or  chapel  belonging  to  the  said  United 
Church,  or  licensed  for  the  celebration  of  divine  worship  according  to  the  rites 
and  ceremonies  of  the  said  United  Church,  or  any  licence  for  a  marriage 

between  two  persons,  both  or  one  of  whom  shall  be  Presbyterians,  in  a  Presby- 
terian meeting  house  certified  as  aforesaid. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  before  any  licence  for  marriage  shall  he 

granted  by  any  such  registrar  one  of  the  parties  intending   marriage  shall 
ajipear  personally  before  such  registrar,  and,  in  case  the  notice  of  such  inf  ended 
marriage  shall  not  have  l:>een  given  exclusively  to  such  registrar,  shall  deliver 
to  him  the  certificate  of  the  other  registrar  to  whom  such  notice  shall  have 

been  given,  and  such  party  shall  make  oath,  or  shall  make  his  or  her  solemn 
affirmation  or  declaration  inste^id  of  taking  an  oath,  that  he  or  she  believeth 

that  there  is  not  any  impediment  or  kindred   or  alliance   or   other   lawful 
hindrance  to  the  »ud  marriage,  and  that  one  of  the  said  parties  bath  for  the 

space  of  fifteen  days  immediately  before  the  day  of  the  grant  of  such  licence 
liad  his  or  her  usual  place  of  abode  within  the  district  within  which  such 

marriage  is  to  be  solemnized,  and  that  they  are  both  of  the  full  age  of  twenty- 
one  years,  or,  where  either  of  the  paiiies  shall  be  under  the  age  of  twenty-one 
years,   that  the  consent  of  the  person  or  persons  whose  consent   to  such 
marriage  is  required  by  law  has  been  obtained  thereto,  or  that  there  is  no 
person  having  authority  to  give  such  consent^  or  that  such  party  is  a  widower 
or  widow,  as  the  case  may  be. 
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regisiei^ed  as  aforesaid,  each  of  which  certificates  shall  be  countersigned  by  the 
proprietor  or  trustee  by  whom  the  same  shall  be  delivered ;  and  the  registrar 

shall  send  both  certiBcates  to  the  registrar  general,  who  shall  cause  stich 

building  to  be  registered  accordingly  in  a  book  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose  at 

the  general  register  office ;  and  the  registrar  general  shall  cause  to  be  eadorsed 
on  both  certificates  the  date  of  the  registry,  and  shall  keep  one  certificate  with 

the  other  records  of  the  general  register  office,  and  shall  return  the  other 

certificate  to  the  registrar,  who  shall  keep  the  same  with  the  other  records  of 

his  office;  and  the  registrar  shall  enter  the  date  of  the  registry  of  sach 

building  in  a  book  to  be  furnished  to  him  for  that  purpose  by  the  registrar 

general,  and  shall  give  a  certificate  of  such  registry  under  his  hand,  on  parch- 
ment  or  vellum,  to  the  proprietor  or  trustee  by  whom  the  certificates  are 

countersigned,  and  shall  give  public  notice  of  the  registry  thereof,  by  advertise- 
ment in  some  newspaper  circulating  within  the  county,  and  in  the  Dublin 

Gazette ;  and  for  every  such  entry,  certificate,  and  publication  the  registrar 

shall  receive  at  the  time  of  the  delivery  to  him  of  the  cei*tificates  the  sum  of 
one  pound. 

RegUtry  to  XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  any  time  subsequent  to  the  registry 

on  dwuM  of  of  ̂ ^y  su<^^^  building  for  solemnizing  marriages  therein  it  shall  be  made  to 

building  for  appear  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  registrar  general  that  such  building  has  been 
worship ;  but  disused  for  the  public  religious  worship  of  the  congregation  on  whose  behalf 

TtST^^*  it  was  registered  as  aforesaid ,  the  registrar  general  shall  cause  the  registry 
congregation  thereof  to  be  cancelled ;  provided  that  if  it  shall  be  proved  to  the  satisfaction 

of^worriu'*^  of  the  registrar  general  that  the  same  oongt^^ation  me  ioaiead  thereof  eeme 
in«y  be  im-  other  such  building  for  the  purpose  of  public  religious  worship,  the  registrar 

registered  general  may  substitute  and  register  such  new  place  of  worship  instead  of  the 
instead  of  the     disused  building,  although  such  new  place  of  worship  may  not  have  been  used 

isn  f^^  ̂ j^^|.  p^^^Qgg  during  one  year  then  next  preceding ;  and  every  application 
for  cancelling  the  registry  of  any  such  building,  or  for  such  substitution  and 

i*egi3try  of  a  substituted  building,  shall  be  made  to  the  registrar  general  by  or 
through  the  registrar   of  the   district;  and   such  cancelling  or  substitution, 

when  made,  shall  be  made  known  by  the  registrar  general  to  the  registrar, 

who  shall  enter  the  fact  and  the  date  thereof  in  the  book  provided  for  the 

registry  of  such  buildings,  and  shall  certify  and  publish  such  cancelling  or 

substitution  and  registry  in  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the 
original  regrstiy  of  the  disused  building ;  and  for  every  such  substitution  the 

registrar  shall  receive  from  the  party  requiring  the  substitution  the  sunti  of  one 

pound ;  and  after  such  cancelling  or  substitution  shall  have  been  made  by  tlie 

registrar  general  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  solemnize  any  marriage   in  sncb 

disused  building,  unless  the  same  shall  be  again  registered  in  the    manner 

herein-before  provided. 

and  certificate  XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  tliat  after  the  expiration  of  the  said  period  of 

marnages^jr  twenty-one  days,  or  of  seven  days  if  the  man-iage  is  by  licence,  marriages 
in  Bueh  regis-  may  be  solemnized  in  the  registered  building  stated  as  aforesaid  in  the  notice 

tewd  places  ̂ f  ̂ ^^j^  marriage,  between  and  by  the  parties  described  in  the  notice  and 

between      '  certificate,  according  to  such  form  and  ceremony  as  they  may  see  fit  to  adopt : 
and^efor""*  Provided  nevertheless,  that  every  such  marriage  shall  be   solemnized    T^ith 
registrar  of  open  doors,  between  the  hours  of  eight  in  the  forenoon  and  two  in  the  after- 

two"wkneMe8.  "^on,  in  the  presence  of  the  registrar  of  the  district  in  which  such  re^stered 
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is  duly  licensed  to  officiate  therein  according  to  the  rites  and  ceremonies  of 
the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland,  or  without  such  consent  after  two 
calendar  months  notice  in  writing  given  by  the  registrar  of  the  diocese  to  such 
patron  and  incumbent  respectively,  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  may,  if  he  shall 
think  it  necessary  for  the  due  accommodation  and  convenience  of  the  in- 

habitants, authorize  by  a  licence  under  his  hand  and  seal  the  publication  of 

banns  and  solemnization  of  marriages  in  any  such  chapel  for  persons  i^esiding 
within  a  district  the  limits  whereof  shall  be  specified  in  the  bishop's  licence, 
and  under  such  provisions  as  to  the  said  bishop  may  seem  fit  and  as  may  be 
specified  in  the  said  licence ;  and  the  said  licence  shall  be  construed  to  extend 
to  and  authorize  marriages  in  such  chapels  between  parties  one  or  both  of 
whom  is  or  are   resident   within  the  said   district:    Provided  always,  that 
where  the  parties  to  any  marriage  intended  to  be  solemnized  after  publication 
of  banns  shall  reside  within  different  ecclesiastical  districts^  the  banns  for 
such  marriage  shall  be  published  as  well  in  the  church  or  chapel  wherein  such 
marriage  is  intended  to  be  solemnized  as  in  the  chapel  licensed  under  the 
provisions  of  this  Act  for  the  other  district  within  which  one  of  the  parties  is 
resident,  and  if  there  be  no  such  chapel  then  in  the  church  or  chapel  in  which 

tiie  banns  of  such  last-mentioned  party  may  be  legally  published  :  Provided 
also,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  patron  or  incumbent  who  shall  refuse  or 
withhold  consent  to  the  grant  of  any  such  licence  to  deliver  to  the  bishop, 
under  his  or  her  hand  and  seal,  a  statement  of  the  reasons  for  which  such 
consent  shall  have  been  so  refused  or  withholden ;  and  no  such  licence  shall 

be  granted  by  any  bishop  until  he  shall  have  inquired  4nto  the  matter  of  such 
reasons  ;  and  every  instrument  of  consent  of  tlie  patron  and  incambeut,  or, 
if  such  consent  be  refused  or  withholden,  a  copy  of  the  notice   under  the  hand 
of  the  registrar,  and  every  statement  of  reasons  alleged  as  aforesaid  by  the 

patron  or  incumbent,  with  the  bishop's  adjudication  thereupon  under  his  hand 
and  seal,  shall  be  registered  in  the  registry  of  the  dioctee ;  and  thenceforth 
and  until  the  said  licence  be  revoked  marriages  solemnized  in  such  chapel  shall 
be  as  valid  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  if  the  same  had  been  solemnized  in 
the  parish  church,  or  in  any  chapel  where  marriages  might  heretofore  have 

been  legally  solemnized. 
XXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  fees,  dues,  and  other  emoluments  on 

account  of  the  solemnization  of  marriages,  which  belong  to  the  incumbent  or 
clerk  respectively  of  any  churcli  or  chapel  in  any  parish  or  diatrfbt  within 
which  the  solenmization  of  maniages  shall  be  authorized  as  aibresaid,  shall 
respectively  be  received,  until  the  avoidance  of  such  church  or  cbapel  next 
after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  for  and  on  account  of  such  incumbent^  and,  until 
the  vacancy  in  the  office  of  clerk  next  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  for  and  on 
account  of  such  clerk,  and  be  paid  over  to  them,  except  such  portion  of  the 
fees,  dues,  or  other  emoluments  as  the  said  bishop  of  the  diocese,  with  the 
consent  of  the  said  incumbent  and  clerk  respectively,  shall  in  such  aforesaid 
licence  assign  to  the  minister  and  clerk  respectively  of  the  chapel  in  which  the 
solemnization  of  mairiages  shall  be  authorized  as  aforesaid ;  and  that  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  the  said  bishop,  in  and  by  such  licence,  without  any  such  conaent, 
to  declare  that  from  and  after  such  next  avoidance  or  vacancy  respectively  the 
whole  or  such  part  of  the  fees,  dues,  and  other  emoluments  on  account  of  the 

solemnization  of  nian*iages  in  such  last-mentioned  chapel  as  shall   be  specified 
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tt  copy  whereof  was  transmitted  to  the  registrar,  and  shall  also  transmit  to  liim 
one  copy  of  every  register  book  so  tmnsmitted  to  him  of  which  no  copy  shall 
have  been  already  transmitted  to  the  registrar,  having  first  signed  his  name  at 
the  foot  of  the  last  entry  therein. 

XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  of  every  diocese  shall,  within 

fifteen  days  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  March,  and  also  within  fifteen 
days  after  the  first  day  of  January  in  every  sacceeding  year,  make  out  and 
send  through  the  post  office,  directed  to  the  registrar  general  of  marriages  at 
his  ofiice,  a  list  of  all  chapels  belonging  to  the  United  Church  of  England  and 
Ireland  within  that  diocese  wherein  marriages  may  lawfully  be  solemnized 
according  to  the  rights  and  ceremonies  of  the  United  Chtirch  of  England  and 
Ireland,  and  shall  distinguish  in  such  list  which  have  a  parish,  chapelry,  or 
other  recognized  ecclesiastical  division  annexed  to  them^  and  which  are  chapels 
licensed  by  the  bishop  under  this  Act,  and  shall  state  therein  the  district  for 
which  each  of  such  chapels  is  licensed  according  to  the  description  thereof  in 
the  licence ;  and  the  registrar  genera]  shall  in  every  year  cause  to  be  made  out 
and  printed  a  list  of  all  such  chapels,  and  also  of  all  places  of  public  worship 
registered  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  shall  state  in  such  list  the 

county  and  registrar's  district  within  which  each  chapel  or  registered  building 
is  situated,  and  shall  add  also  the  names  and  places  of  abode  of  the  registrars; 
and  a  copy  of  such  list  shall  be  sent  to  every  registrar. 

XLI  I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  marriage  solemnized  under  this  Act 
shall  be  good  and  cognizable  in  like  manner  as  marriages  before  the  passing 
of  this  Act  according  to  the  rites  of  the  United  Church  of  Eng^nd  and 
Ireland. 

XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  enter  a  caveat  with 
the  registrar  against  the  grant  of  any  licence  or  issue  of  any  certificate  on 
grounds  which  the  registrar  general  shall  declare  to  be  frivolous,  and  that  they 
ought  not  to  obstruct  the  grant  of  the  licence,  shall  be  liable  for  the  costs  of 
the  proceedings,  and  for  damages,  to  be  recovered  in  a  special  action  upon  the 
case  by  either  of  the  parties  against  whose  marriage  such  caveat  shsQl  have 

been  entered;   and  a  copy  of  the  declaration  of  the  registrar  general,  pur- 
porting to  be  sealed  with  the  seal  of  the  general  register  office,  and  which  seal 

it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  prove,   shall  be  evidence  that    the  registrar 
general  has  declared  such  caveat  to  be  entered  on  frivolous  grounds,  and  that 
they  ought  not  to  obstruct  the  grant  of  the  licence^ 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  pei*son  who  shall  knowingly  and 
wilfidly  make  any  false  declaration  or  sign  any  false  notice  or  certificate 
required  by  this  Act,  for  the  purpose  of  procuring  any  marriage,  and  every 

person  who  shall  forbid  the  issue  of  any  registrar's  certificate,  by  falsely 
representing  himself  or  herself  to  be  a  person  whose  consent  to  such  marriage 
is  required  by  this  Act,  or  by  falsely  representing  himself  to  be  acting  on 
behalf  of  such  person,  knowing  such  representation  to  be  false^  shall  suffer  the 
penalties  of  perjury. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  after  the  said  thirty-first 
day  of  March  shall  knowingly  and  wilfully  solemnize  any  marriage  or  pre- 

tended marriage  in  Ireland,  unless  by  special  licence  of  the  archbishop  of 
Armagh  and  his  successors,  and  his  or  their  proper  officers,  in  any  other  place 
than  a  church  or  chapel  in  which  marriages  may  be  solemnized   according  16 
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or  in  the  absence  of  a  registrar  where  the  presence  of  a  registrar  is  necessary 
under  this  Act,  or  if  any  persons  shaU  knowingly  or  wilfully ̂ after  the  said 
thirty-first  day  of  March  intermarry  in  any  certified  Presbyterian  meeting 
house  without  publication  of  banns,  or  any  licence,  the  marriage  of  all  Buch 
persons,  except  in  any  case  herein-before  excepted,  shall  be  null  and  void. 

L.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  said  thirty-first  daj  of  March  an  Act  passed  by 
the  Irish  Parliament  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Second,  inti- 

tuled "  An  Act  for  the  more  etTectual  preventing  clandestine  marriages,"  and  so  much 
of  an  Act  passed  in  the  twenty-third  year  of  the  same  reign,  for  explaining  and  making 
more  effectual  the  last-recited  Act,  as  relates  to  the  last- recited  Act,  shall  be  repealed ; 
but  that  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). J  nothing  in  this  Act  shall  extend 

to  repeal  any  enactments  now  in  force  in  Ireland  for  preventing  the  per- 
formance of  the  marriage  ceremony  by  d^raded  clergymen. 

LI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  valid  marriage  shall  be  had  under  the 
provisions  of  this  Act  by  means  of  any  wilfully  false  notice,  certificate,  or 
declaration  made  by  either  party  to  such  marriage,  as  to  any  matter  to  which 
a  notice,  certificate,  or  declaration  is  herein  required,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her 

Majesty's  attorney  general  or  solicitor  general  for  Ireland  to  sue  in  the  Court 
of  Chancery  or  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland  for  a  forfeiture  of  all  estate  and 
interest  in  any  property  accruing  to  the  offending  party  by  such  marriage  ; 
and  the  proceedings  thereupon  and  consequences  thereof  shall  be  the  same  as 
are  provided  in  the  like  case  with  regard  to  marriages  solemnized  ia  England 
by  licence  before  the  passing  of  this  Act  according  to  the  rites  of  the  Church 
of  England. 

LIl.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  in  order  to  provide  the  means  for  a  register 

of  the  maniages  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  in  Ireland  who  shall  be  married 
under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  to 

provide  a  proper  office  in  the  city  of  Dublin,  to  be  called  "  the  General 
"  Register  Ofiice,''  for  keeping  a  register  of  such  marriages,  and  tq  appoint  for 
the  said  office  a  registrar  general  of  marriages  in  Ireland,  and  from  time  to 
time  at  pleasure  to  remove  the  said  registrar  general,  and  appoint  some  other 
person  in  his  room. 

LIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  lord  lieutenant,  or  the  registrar  general, 
subject  to  the  approval  of  the  lord  lieutenant,  shall  appoint  from  time  to  time 
such  officers,  clerks,  and  servants  as  he  shall  deem  necessary  to  carry  on  the 

ba<?ines8  of  the  general  registry  office,  and  at  pleasure  remove  them  or  any  of 

them  ;  and  the  lord  high  treasurer  or  comnoiissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury,  or  any  three  of  them,  shall  fix  the  salary  of  the  registrar   general, 
  •    •    /and  shall  fix  the  salaries  of  the  officers,    clerks, 
and  servants  in   fit  proportion,  according  to  the  duties  they  may   have  to 

perform. LIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  salaries  of  the  registrar  general,  and  of 
the  said  officers,  clerks,  and  servants,  and  all  expences  of  carrying  on  the 
business  of  the  general  registry  office,  not  herein  otherwise  provided  for,  shall 

be  paid  by  the  said  lord  high  treasurer  or  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Qreat 
Britain  and  Ireland* 

LY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  lord  lieutenant,  or  the  registrar   jgeneml 
with  his  approbation,  from  time  to  time  may  make  regulations  for  the  manage- 

ment of  the  said  register  office,  and  for  the  duties  of  the  registrar  general^ 
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Marriage 

register  books 
to  be  provided 
according  to 
form  in 
schedule  (G.) 

Kegistrar 
general  to furnish  mar- 

riage register 
books  and 
forms  for 
certified  copies 
to  registrars 
and  persons 
authorized  to 
solemnize 
itkarriages. 

Cost  thereof. 

Marriage 

registers  to 
be  kept  in 
duplicate. 

jurisdiction,  there  to  remain  without  bail  until  he  shall  have  delivered  up  the 
same,  or  until  satisfaction  shall  have  been  given  in  respect  thereof  to  the  person 
in  whose  custody  the  same  ought  to  be;  and  the  said  justices  may  grant  a 
warrant  to  search  for  such  box^  key,  books,  documents^  or  pi^>er8,  as  in  the  case 
of  stolen  goods,  in  any  dwelling  house  or  other  premises  in  which  any  credible 
witness  shall  prove  upon  oath  before  them  that  there  is  reasonable  cause  to 
suspect  the  same  to  be ;  and  the  same  when  found  shall  be  delivered  to  tkb 
person  in  whose  custody  they  ought  to  be. 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  general  shall  cause  to  be 
printed  on  account  of  the  said  register  office  a  sufficient  number  of  register 

books  for  making  entries  of  all  marriages  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  in  Ireland 
who  shall  be  married  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  according  to  the  form 
of  schedule  (G.)  to  this  Act  annexed  ;  and  the  said  register  books  shall  be  of 
durable  materials,  and  in  them  shall  be  printed  upon  each  side  of  every  leaf 
the  heads  of  information  herein  required  to  be  known  and  registered  of 

marriages ;  and  every  page  of  each  of  such  books  shall  be  numbered  progres- 
sively from  the  beginning  to  the  end,  beginning  with  number  one ;  and  every 

place  of  entry  shall  be  also  numbered  progressively  from  the  beginning  to  the 
end  of  the  book,  beginning  with  number  one  ;  and  every  entry  shall  be  divided 
from  the  following  entry  by  a  printed  line. 

LXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  general  shall  furnish  to  every 
registrar  a  sufficient  number  of  marriage  register  books,  and  forms  for  certified 

copies  thereof  as  herein-after  provided,  and  also,  on  being  thereunto  required, 
shall  furnish  or  cause  to  be  furnished  to  the  rector,  vicar,  or  curate  of  every 
church  and  chapel  in  Ireland  wherein  marriages  may  lawfully  be  solemnizsed, 
and  also  to  the  Presbyterian  minister  of  every  certified  Presbyterian  meeting 
house,  and  also  to  every  person  whom  the  recording  clerk  of  the  Society  of 
Friends  commonly  called  Quakers,  at  their  central  office  in  Dublin,  shall  from 
time  to  time  certify  in  writing  under  his  hand  to  the  registrar  general  to  be  a 
registering  officer  in  Ireland  of  the  said  society,  and  also  to  every  person  whom 
the  president  for  the  time  being  of  the  London  committee  of  deputies  of  the 
British  Jews  shall  from  time  to  time  certify  in  writing  under  his  hand  to  the 

registrar  general  to  be  the  secretary  of  a  synagogue  in  Ireland  of  persons  pro- 
fessing the  Jewish  religion,  a  sufficient  number  in  duplicate  of  marriage 

register  books,  and  forms  for  certified  copies  thereof,  as  herein-aftar  provided ; 
and  the  cost  of  all  such  books  and  forms  shall  be  paid  by  the  high  constable 
out  of  the  county  rates. 

LXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  clergyman  of  the  United  Church  of 
England  and  Ireland,  immediately  ailer  every  office  of  matrimony  solemnized 
by  him,  shall  register  in  duplicate  in  two  of  the  marriage  register  books  the 
several  particulars  relating  to  that  marriage,  according  to  the  form  of  the  said 
schedule  (O.) ;  and  every  Presbyterian  minister  of  a  certified  Presbyterian 
meeting  house,  and  every  such  regi:)tering  officer  of  the  Quakers,  as  soon  as 
conveniently  may  be  after  the  solemnization  of  any  marriage  between  two 
Quakers  in  the  disttict  for  which  he  is  registering  officer,  and  every  such 
secretary  of  a  synagogue^  immediately  after  every  marriage  solemnized  between 
any  two  persons  professing  the  Jewish  religion,  of  whom  the  husband  shall  belong 
to  the  synagogue  whereof  he  is  secretary,  shall  register  or  cause  to  be  r^stered 
in  duplicate  in  two  of  the  said  marriage  register  books  the  several  particulars 
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Copies  in  form in  schedule  (F.) 
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copies  of 
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them  to  the 

General  Regis- 
ter Office  four 

times  a  year: 
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copies  given, 
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Fees. 
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copies  given. 

Fees. 

Indexes  to  be 

kept  at  General 
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given. Fees. 

every  such  entry  shall  be  made  in  order  from  the  beginning  to  the  end  of  the 
book  ;  and  the  registrar  shall  keep  the  said  marriage  register  books  with  the 
records  of  his  office,  and  shall,  in  the  months  of  April,  July,  October,  and 
January  respectively,  make,  on  one  of  the  forms  to  be  furnished  to  him  as  afore- 

said by  the  registrar  general,  a  true  copy,  certified  by  him  as  aforesaid,  in  the  form 
of  schedule  (F.)  annexed  to  this  Act,  of  all  the  entries  of  marriages  in  the  register 
book  kept  by  him  since  the  last  certificate,  the  first  of  such  certificates  to  be 
given  in  the  month  of  July  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  to 
contain  all  the  entries  made  up  to  that  time,  and  if  there  shall  have  been  no 
marriage  entered  therein  since  the  last  certificate  shall  certify  the  fact  under 
his  hand. 

LXVII,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  registrar  shall  four  times  in  every 
year,  on  such  days  as  shall  be  therefore  named  by  the  registrar  general,  send 
to  the  registrar  general  all  the  certified  copies  of  the  registers  of  marriages 
"ivhich  he  shall  have  so  made  or  received ;  and  the  registrar  general,  if  it 
shall  appear,  by  interruption  of  the  regular  progression  of  numbers  or  other- 

wise, that  the  copy  of  any  part  of  any  book  has  not  been  duly  delivered  to  bim, 
shall  procure,  as  far  as  possible,  consistently  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
that  the  same  may  be  remedied  and  supplied ;  and  the  certified  copies  so 
sent  to  the  General  Registry  Office  shall  be  thereafter  kept  in  the  said  officein 
such  order  and  manner  as  the  registrar  general,  under  the  direction  of  the  lord 
lieutenant,  shall  think  fit,  so  that  the  same  may  bo  most  readily  seen  and 
examined. 

LXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  rector,  vicar,  or  curate,  or  Presby- 
terian minister  of  a  certified  Presbyterian  meeting  house,  and  every  registrar, 

registering  officer,  and  secretary,  who  shall  have  the  keeping  for  the  time  being 

of  any  register  book  of  marriages  wherein  any  marriage  shall  have  been  regis- 
tered under  this  Act,  shall  at  all  reasonable  times  allow  searches  to  be  made  of 

any  register  book  in  his  keeping,  and  shall  give  a  copy  certified  under  his  hand 

of  any  entry  or  entries  in  the  same,  on  payment  of  the  fee  herein-afler  men- 
tioned ;  (that  is  to  say,)  for  every  search  extending  over  a  period  not  more 

than  one  year  the  sum  of  one  shilling,  and  sixpence  additional  for  every 
additional  year,  and  the  sum  of  two  shillings  and  sixpence  for  every  single 
certificate. 

LXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  registrar  shall  cause  indexes  of  tbe 
register  books  in  his  office  to  be  made,  and  kept  with  the  other  records  of  his 
office ;  and  that  every  person  shall  be  entitled  at  all  reasonable  hours  to 
search  the  said  indexes,  and  to  have  a  certified  copy  of  any  entry  or  entries  in 
the  said  register  books  under  the  hand  of  the  registrar,  on  payment  of  the 
fees  herein-after  mentioned ;  (that  is  is  to  say,)  for  every  general  search  tlie 
sum  of  five  shillings,  and  for  every  particular  search  the  sum  of  one  shilling, 
and  for  every  certified  copy  the  sum  of  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

LXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  registrar  general  shall  cause  indexes  of 
all  the  said  certified  copies  of  the  registers  to  be  made  and  kept  in  the  General 
Register  Office ;  and  that  every  person  shall  be  entitled  to  search  the  said 
indexes  between  the  hours  of  ten  in  the  morning  and  four  in  the  afternoon 
of  every  day,  except  Sunday?,  Christmas  Day,  and  Good  Friday,  and  to  have 
a  certified  copy  of  any  entry  in  the  said  certified  copies  of  the  registers ;  and 
for  every  general  search  of  the  said  indexes  shall  be  paid  the  sum  of  twenty 
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entry,  according  to  the  truth  of  the  case,  by  entry  in  the  margin,  without  any 
alteration  of  the  original  entry,  and  shall  sign  the  marginal  entry,  and  add 
thereunto  the  day  of  the  month  and  year  when  sndi  correction  shall  be  made, 
and  shall  make  the  like  marginal  entry,  attested  in  like  manner,  in  the 

duplicate  marriage  register  book  to  be  made  by  him  as  aforesaid,  and  in  every 
case  shall  make  the  like  alteration  iu  the  certified  copy  of  the  register  book  to 
be  made  by  him  as  a£c»resaid,  or,  in  case  such  certified  copy  shall  have  been 
already  made,  he  shall  make  and  deliver  in  like  manner  a  separate  certified 

copy  of  the  original  erroneous  entry,  and  of  ih»  marginal  correction  therein 
made. 

Becoveryof  LXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  fines  and  forfeitures  by  this  Aot 

Ju8tic«r     ̂ ^  imposed,  unless  otherwise  directed,  shall  be  recovered  before  any  two  justices 
of  the  peace  for  the  county,  city,  or  place  where  the  offence  shall  have 

happened,  upon  the  information  or  complaint  of  any  person ;  and  if  on  the 
conviction  of  the  (lender,  either  on  his  or  her  confession,  or  by  the  oath  of 
any  one  or  more  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  (which  oath  such  justices  are 
hereby  empowered  to  administer,)  such  fines  or  forfeitures,  with  the  coats  of 
the  conviction,  shall  not  be  forthwith  paid,  the  same  shall  be  levied  by  distress 
and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  offender,  by  warrant  under  tJie  hand 
and  seal  of  such  justices ;  and  for  want  of  distress  such  justices  may  commit 

every  such  offender  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction  for  the  county, 
city,  or  place  where  the  offence  shall  be  committed,  without  bail  or  maiaprice, 
for  any  term  not  exceeding  one  calendar  month,  unless  such  fine  and  forfeiture, 
and  all  reasonable  charges  attending  the  recovery  thereof,  shall  be  sooner 

paid ;   ;  and  no  distress  made  by  virtue  of  this  Act 
shall  be  deemed  unlawful,  nor  shall  the  party  making  the  same  be  deemed  a 

trespasser,  on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in  the  summons,  convic- 
tion, or  warrant  of  distress,  or  on  account  of  any  irregularity  which  shall  be 

afterwards  committed  by  the  party  distraining,  but  the  person  or  persona 

aggrieved  by  such  irregularity  shall  recover  full  satisfactioA  for  the  special 
damages  sustained  in  an  action  on  the  case, 

^wecutionfor       LXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,    that  the    prosecution   for.  every    offence 
punishable  on     punishable  on  summary  conviction  under  this  Act  shall  be  commenced  within 

■?°S?^*  ̂ "    three  calendar  months  next  after  the  C(»nmission  of  the  oflbnoe. vietions  to  D6 

commenced  LXXIX.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  the  sum  adjudged  to  be 

months.  V^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^y  ̂ ^^  summary  conviction  shall  exceed  five  pounds  any  person 
Appeal  to         convicted  may  appeal  to  the  next  court  of  general  or  quarter  sessioas   which 

^mt^  ***        ̂ ^^  ̂   holden  not  sooner  than  twelve  days  after  the  day  of  such  oonvietion 
for  the  county  or  other  district  wherein  the  cause  of  complaint  shall  have 

arisen ;  provided  that  such  person  shall  give  to  the  complainant  a  notice  in 

writing  of  such  appeal,  and  of  the  cause  and  matter  thereof,  within  three  days 
after  such  conviction,  and  seven  dear  days  at  the  least  before  such  aeasions, 
and  shall  also  either  remain  in  custody  until  the  sessions,  or  enter  into  a 

recognizance,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  condi- 
tioned personally  to  appear  at  the  said  sessions,  and  to  tiy  such  appeal,  and  to 

abide  the  judgment  of  the  court  thereupon,  and  to  pay  sudi  costs  as  shall  be 

by  the  court  awarded ;  and  upon  such  notice  being  given,  and  such  recogni- 
zances being  entered  into,  the  court  at  such  sessions  shall  hear  and  determine 

the  matter  of  the  appeal,  and  shall  make  such  order  therein,  with  or  without 
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SCHEDULES  to  which  this  Act  refers. 

Schedule  (A.) 

Notice  of  Marriage. 

1*0  A.B.  [or  CD.]  surrogate  [or  deputy  surrogate],  or 
To  the  registrar,^  of  the  district  of  [Roscrea]  in  the  county  of  [Tippe- 

rary]  [as  the  case  may  be]. 

I  HEREBY  give  you  notice^  that  a  marriage  is  intended  to  be  had,  "veithin 
three  calendar  months  from  the  date  hereof,  between  me  and  the  other  party 
herein  named  and  described ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Name. 

Con- 

dition. 

Rank 

or 

condition. Age. 

Dwelling 

place. 

liength 

of 
residence. 

Church  or building  in 

which  mar- 
riage is  to 

besolemnixed. 

District  and 
County  in 

which  the  other 

part  J  resides, when  the 

parties  dwell in  diflferent 
districts. 

Lucius  O'Hara Widower 
Carpenter 

Of  full  age 
High 
Street, 

Boscrea. 

23  days. 
Sion  Chapel, 

Roscrea, 

Tipperary. 

^aryborongh, 

Margaret  Shaw 
Spinster Minor     - Grove Farm. 

Parish 

Mary, borough. 

More  than 
a  month. 

Qneen's 

Coanty. 

Witness  my  band  this  [sixth]  day  of  [May  1845]. 

(Signed)         Lucius  O'Hara, 
[The  particulars  in  this  schedule  to  be  entered  according  to  the  fact.] 

Schedule  (B.) 
[No.  14,] 

Registrar's  Certificate. 

I  [John  Cox],  registrar  of  the  district  of  [Roscrea]  in  the  county  of  [Tippe- 
rary], do  hereby  certify,  that  on  the  [sixth]  day  of  [May]  notice  was  duly 

entered  in  the  marriage  notice  book  of  the  said  district  of  the  marriage  intended 
between  the  parties  therein  named  and  described,  delivered  under  the  hand  of 

[Lucius  O'Hara],  one  of  the  parties ;  (that  is  to  say 4) 

Name. 

Con- 

Rank 
Dwelling 

Length 

or Age. 

of 

dition. 
condition. 

• 

place. 

residence. 

Church  or building  in 

which  mar- riace  is  to 
be  sotemnised. 

District  and 
County  in 

which  the  othei 

party  dwells, where  the 

parties  dwell in  difierent 
districts. 

Lucius  0*Hara 

Margaret  Shaw 

Widower 

Spinster 

Carpenter 
Of  full  age 

Minor 

High 

Street. 

Grove Farm. 

23  days. 

More  than 
a  month. 

Sion  Chapel, 
Roscrea, 

Tipperary. 

Maryborough 

Qaeen*8 

County. 
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Schedule  (D.) 

Fresbtterian  Minister's  Certificate. 

I  [John  Mason],  Presbyterian  minister  of  ,  in  the  presbytery 
of  ,  do  hereby  certify,  that  on  the  day 
of  notice  was  duly  entered  in  a  book  kept  for  that  purpose  m 
my  congregation  of  the  marriage  intended  between  the  parties  therein  named 
and  described,  delivered  under  the  hand  of  ,  one  of  the 
parties,  who  is  and  has  been  for  the  last  calendar  month  a  member  of  my  own 
congregation ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Name. 
Condi- tion. 

Rank 

or 

profession. 

Age. Residence. 

Length 

of 

residence. 
* 

Church  or 
building  in 

which  mar- 
riage is  to  be 

performed. 

County  and 

Parish  in  which the  other  part  j 

dwells,  or  where 

tho  parties  dweU indifferent 

parishes,  eon- gresations,  or £strie(8. 

John  Brown 

MaryMabon 

Widower 

Spinster 

Mason 

Minifier 

Full 

agew 

21. 

FoU 

County  Down. 

Parish  Comber. 

Town  Comber. 

Townland 
Comber. 

Comity  Derry. 

Parish  Kilrea. 

TownKilrea. 

S  yean. 4st  Presbyte- rian Church, 

Comber. 
CoBgregatioa 

of  Kilrea, 

County  of  Deny. 

day  of 
one  thousand  eight Witness  my  hand,  this 

hundred  and  • 

(Signed)        [John'Mason,] Minister  of  the  congregation  of 

[The  particulars  in  this  schedule  to  be  entered  according  to  the  fact] 

Schedule  (K) 

A.B.J  Registrar  of 
of 

,  and  E.F. 

Licence  of  Marriage. 

,  to  CD.  of 
,  sendeth  greeting. 

Whereas  ye  are  minded,  as  it  is  said,  to  enter  into  a  contract  of  marriage 
under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  Qaeen 
Victoria,  intituled  [here  insert  the  title  of  this  Act],  and  are  desirous  that  the 
same  may  be  speedily  and  publicly  solemnized:  And  whereas  you  CD.  [or 
E.F.]  have  made  and  subscribed  a  declaration  under  your  hand  that  yon 
believe  there  is  no  impediment  of  kindred  or  alliance  or  other  hiwful  hindcance 
to  the  said  marriage,  and  that  you  CD.  [or  E.F.]  have  [or  has]  had  your  [or 
his  or  her]  usual  place  of  abode  for  the  space  of  fifteen  days  last  past  within  the 
district  of  (  ),  and  [in  cases  where  either  party  is  under  age, 
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chargeable  on 
any  monies standing  in 
names  of 
national  debt 

commis- sioners. 

charged  and  chargeable  upon,  and  the  same  ai*e  hereby  charged  and  made  pay- 
able oat  of,  all  or  any  monies  standing  in  any  account  in  the  names  of  the  said 

commissioners,  or  out  of  any  monies  produced  by  the  sale  of  any  stock  or 
annuities,  funds,  or  Exchequer  bills,  standing  in  their  names  in  the  hooks  of  the 
banks  of  England  or  Ireland  respectively,  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  from 
time  to  time  direct :  Provided  always,  that  no  fractional  part  less  than  one 
penny  shall  be  allowed  or  paid  as  interest  upon  the  principal  sum  contained 
in  any  receipt  issued  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 

Depositors on  making 

first  depoflt 

to  sign  decla- ration required 

by  9  Gko.  4. c.  92.  s.  84., and  a  copy 

thereof  to  be 
annexed  to 

deposit  book. 
Punishment of  actnarj, 

&c.  receiying 

deposits  and not  paying 

over  same  to 
managers,  ftc. 

Depositor  to 
produce  hii 
deposit  book 
for  examina- 

tion at  least 
onc^  a  year. 

Trust 
accounts. 

Repayment 
of  trust 

deposits. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  twentieth  day  of  November 

one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  receive 
from  any  depositor  his  or  her  first  deposit  in  any  savings  bank  without  requir- 

ing him  or  her  to  sign  the  declaration  required  by  the  said  recited  Act,  and  in 
the  manner  therein  mentioned,  a  copy  of  which  declaration,  with  the  penalty 
attached  thereto  if  false,  shall  also  be  annexed  to  or  printed  at  the  beginning 
of  the  deposit  book. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  actuary,  cashier,  secretary,  oflBcer,  or 
other  person  holding  any  situation  or  appointment  in  any  savings  bank  shall 
receive  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  from  or  on  account  of  any  depositor  or 
person  desirous  of  becoming  such,  or  on  account  of  such  institution,  and  shall 
not,  at  the  next  day  on  which  the  said  institution  is  opened  for  the  receipt  of 
deposits,  or  in  the  case  of  local  receivers  acting  on  behalf  of  any  savings  bank 
shall  not  within  the  time  specified  in  the  rules  of  the  said  institution,  accoant 
for  and  pay  over  the  same  to  tbe  trustees  or  managers  thereof,  or  to  such 
person  as  may  be  directed  by  the  rules  of  the  institution,  such  actuary,  cashier, 

secretary,  officer,  or  local  receiver,  or  other  person  as  aforesaid,  on  being  con- 
victed thereof,  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  provision  shall  be  made  in  the  rules  of  every 
savings  bank  that  every  depositor  therein  shall,  once  in  every  year  at  least, 
cause  his  deposit  book  to  be  produced  at  the  office  of  the  said  institution  for 
the  purpose  of  being  examined. 
•  ••••••  •• 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  twentieth  day  of  November 
one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four,  when  deposits  shall  be  made  by 
a  trustee  on  behalf  of  another,  the  sum  shall  be  invested  in  the  name  of  such 
trustee  and  the  name  of  the  person  on  whose  account  such  sum  shall  be  so 
deposited;  and  repayment  of  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  shall  not  be  made 
by  the  trustees  or  managers  of  any  savings  bank  without  the  receipt  and 
receipts  of  the  said  trustee  and  the  person  on  whose  account  such  deposit  may 
have  been  made,  or  the  survivor  or  survivors,  or  the  executoi's  or  adminis- 

trators of  such  survivor,  whose  receipt  and  receipts,  either  in  person  or  by 
agent  appointed  by  power  of  attorney,  which  power  of  attorney  i^all  be  valid 
if  executed  by  an  infant  of  or  exceeding  the  age  of  fourteen  years,  shall  alone 
be  a  good  and  valid  discharge  to  the  said  trustees  and  managers,  except  in 
case  of  the  insanity  or  imbecility  of  the  party  on  whose  behalf  the  deposit  has 
been  made,  upon  proof  of  which  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  trustees  or 
managers  repayment  may  be  made  to  the  said  trustee ;  and  an  abstract  of 
tbe  above  provisions  shall  be  enrolled  as  one  of  the  rules  of  the  institution: 
Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  extend  or  be  construed 
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have  been 
eatitledif  he 
had  been 
legitimate. 

Payment  may 
be  made  tb 
married 
women  of 

deposits  made 
by  them,  unless 
husband  re- 

quire payment 
to  him. 
Settlement 
of  disputes 
between 
trustees  and 
depositors,  &c. 

On  reference 
barrister  may 

inspect  books 
and  a^ninister 
oaUis  to 
witnesses. 

False  swear- 

ing, &c.  to be  perjury. 

more  of  the  persons  as  in  their  opinion  would  have  been  entitled  to  the  same, 
according  to  the  statute  of  distributions,  if  the  said  depositor  and  such  person 
or  persons  had  been  legitimate. 

XII.  And  whereas  deposits  in  savings  banks  may  have  been  made  or  may 
be  made  by  married  women,  and  deposits  may  have  been  made  and  may  be 
made  by  women  who  may  have  afterwards  married :  Be  it  enacted,  that  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  trustees  or  managers  of  any  savings  bank  to  pay  any  Bum 
of  money  in  respect  of  any  such  deposit  to  any  such  woman,  unless  the  husband 
of  such  woman  shall  give  to  such  trustees  or  managers  notice  in  writiDg  of  such 
marriage,  and  shall  require  payment  to  be  made  to  liim. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  dispute  shall  arise  between  the  trustees 
and  managers  of  any  savings  bank  and  any  individual  depositor  therein,  or 
any  executor,  administrator,  next  of  kin,  or  creditor,  or  assignee  of  depositor, 
who  may  become  bankrupt  or  insolvent,  or  any  person  claiming  to  be  such 
executor,  administrator,  next  of  kin,  creditor,  or  assignee,  or  to  be  entitled  to 
any  money  deposited  in  such  savings  bank,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the 
matter  in  dispute  shall  be  referred  in  writing  to  the  barrister  at  law  appointed 
under  the  said  recited  Acts,  who  shall  have  power  to  proceed  ex  parte  on  notice 
in  writing  to  the  said  trustees  or  managers  left  or  sent  by  the  said  barrister  to 
the  office  of  the  said  institution ;  and  whatever  award,  order,  or  determination 
shall  be  made  by  the  said  barrister  shall  be  binding  and  conclusive  on  all 
parties,  and  shall  be  final  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  without  any  appeal ; 
and  no  submission  to,  or  award,  order,  or  determination  of  the  said  barrister 
shall  be  subject  or  liable  to  or  charged  with  any  stamp  duty  whatever. 

XY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  any  such  reference  it  shall  be  lawful  for  tlie 
said  barrister,  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  to  inspect  any  book  or  books 
belonging  to  the  said  institution  relating  to  the  matter  in  dispute,  and  to 

administer  an  oath  to  any  witness  appearing  before  him,  or  to  take  the  affirm- 
ation in  cases  where  affirmation  is  allowed  by  law  instead  of  oath ;  and  if 

upon  such  oath  or  affirmation  any  person  making  the  same  shall  wilfully  and 
corruptly  give  any  false  evidence,  every  person  so  offending  shall  be  deemed 
and  taken  to  be  guilty  of  perjury,  and  shall  be  prosecuted  and  punished accordingly. 

Two  written 

or  printed 
copies  of 
ruloB,  &c.  to 
be  rabmitted 
to  barrister 
for  his  cer- tificate. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  two  written  or  printed  copies  of  all  rales  or 
alterations  of  rules  made  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act, 
signed  by  two  trustees,  with  all  convenient  speed  after  the  same  shall  be  made, 
altered,  or  amended,  and  so  from  time  to  time  after  every  making,  altering,  or 
amending  thereof,  shall  be  submitted  to  the  barrister  at  law  appointed  under 
the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act,  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  whether 
the  said  rules  or  alterations  or  amendments  thereof  are  in  conformity  to  law 

and  with  the  provisions  of  the  said  Acts  relating  to  savings  banks  or  govern- 
ment annuity  society ;  and  that  the  said  barrister  shall  give  a  certificate  on 

each  of  the  said  written  or  printed  copies  that  the  same  are  in  conformity  to 
law  and  the  provisions  of  the  said  last-mentioned  Acts,  or  point  out  in 
what  part  or  parts  the  said  iniles,  alterations,  or  amendments,  are  repugnant 

thereto ;  and  that  the  barrister  for  perusing  the  rules  or  alterations  or  amend- 
ments of  the  rules  of  such  respective  savings  bank  or  government  annuity 
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works  of  a  noisome  kind,  or  in  which  deleterious  materials  are  used,  or  dele- 

terious products  are  created,  the  health  and  comfort  of  the  inhabitants  are 
extensively  impaired  and  endangered,  it  is  expedient  to  make  provision  for 
the  adoption  of  all  such  expedients  as  either  have  been  or  shall  be  devised  for 
carrying  on  such  businesses,  so  as  to  render  tliem  as  little  noisome  or  deleterious 
as  possible  to  the  inhabitants  of  the  neighbourhood ;  and  if  there  be  no  such 

expedients,  or  if  such  expedients  be  not  available  in  a  sufficient  degree,  then 
for  the  carrying  on  of  such  noisome  and  unwholesome  businesses  at  safer 
distances  from  other  buildings  used  for  habitation :    .    .     :••..,. 
Now  for  all  the  several  purposes  above  mentioned,  and  for  the  purpose  of  consolidating 
the  provisions  of  the  law  relating  to  the  construction  and  the  use  of  buildings  in  the 

metropolis  and  its  neighbourhood,  be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majestj, 
by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords. spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, 
in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  with 
regard  to  this  Act  generally,  so  &r  as  relates  to  the  operation  thereof  in  reference  to 
time,  it  shall  come  into  operation  at  the  following  times ;  (that  is  to  say,)  as  to  the 
districts  and  the  officers  to  be  appointed  in  pursuance  hereof  on  the  first  day  of 
September  next,  and  as  to  the  buildings,  streets,  and  other  matters  on  the  first  dajof 
January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five;  and  that  on  the  said  first  dajof 
January  all  the  Acts  mentioned  in  the  schedule  (A.)  hereunto  annexed,  exoept  so  far 
as  in  the  said  schedule  is  provided,  shall  be  and  are  hereby  repealed.  {Bep.,  18  &  19 
Vict.  c.  122.  s.  109.1 

11.  And  be  it  declared,  with  regard  to  this  Act  generally,  so  far  as  relates  to  the 
construction  of  certain  terms  and  expressions  used  therein,  that  the  following  terms  and 
expressions  are  intended  to  have  the  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them  respectively,  so 
far  as  such  meanings  are  not  excluded  by  the  context,  or  by  the  natm*e  of  the  subject 
matter ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

The  word  "  parish  "  to  include  all  parochial  districts  and  extra-parochial  places  in 
which  separate  churchwardens,  overseers,  or  constables  are  appointed ;  and  where 
two  parishes  have  been  united  for  ecclesiastical  purposes,  then  to  include  such 
united  parishes  : 

The  word  **  owner  "  to  apply  generally  to  every  person  in  possession  or  receipt 
either  of  the  whole  or  of  any  part  of  the  rents  or  profits  of  any  ground  or  tene 
nienf,  or  in  the  occupation  of  such  ground  or  tenement,  other  than  as  a  tenant 
from  year  to  year,  or  for  any  less  term,  or  a  tenant  at  will : 

The  word  "  month  "  to  mean  a  calendar  month  : 
•    *••••••••••••• 

The  expression  "justice  of  the  peace  "to  mean  a  justice  of  the  peace  for  the 
county,  division,  or  liberty  within  which  the  building  or  other  subject  matter,  or 
any  part  thereof,  is  situate ;  unless  it  be  situate  within  the  city  of  London  or  the 
liberties  thereof,  in  i-eference  to  which  any  matter  or  thing  elsewhere  required  or 
authorized  to  be  done  either  by  one  or  by  two  or  more  justices  of  the  peace  may 
be  done  either  by  the  lord  mayor  of  the  city  of  London  or  by  any  one,  two,  or 
more  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  city;  or  unless  the  subject  matter  be 
situate  in  the  district  of  any  pdicd  court*  of  th^  metropolis.  In  referenoo  to  which 
any  matter  or  thing  elsewhere  required  or  authorized  to  be  done  by  two  or  more 
justices  may  be  done  by  one  magistrate  : 

And,  generally,  whensoever  the  name  of  an  officer  having  local  jurisdiction  in 
respect  of  his  office  is  referred  to,  without  mention  of  the  locality  to  which  the 
jurisdiction  extends,  such  reference  is  to  be  understood  to  indicate  the  officer 
having  jurisdiction  in  that  place  within  which  is  situate  the  building  or  other 
subject  matter,  or  any  part  thereof,  to  which  such  i^erence  applies : 

And,  subject  as  aforesaid  to  the  context  and  to  the  nature  of  the  subject  matter, 
words  importing  the  singular  number  are  to  be  understood  to  apply  to  a  plurality 
of  persons  or  things,  and  words  importing  the  masculine  gender  are  to  be  under- 

stood to  apply  to  persons  of  th^  feminine  gender,  and  words   importing  an 
individual  are  to  be  understood  to  apply  to  a  corporation  or  company,  or  other 
body  of  persons.     |Rep.,  18  &  19  Vict.  c.  122.  s.  109.1 
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LTV.  And  now,  for  the  purpose  of  making  provision  concerning  businesses 
dangerous  in  respect  of  fire  or  explosion,  be  it  enacted,  with  regard  to  the 
following  businesses,  (that  is  to  say,)  the  manufacture  of  gunpowder  or  of 
detonating  powder,  or  of  matches  ignitable  by  friction  or  otherwise,  or  other 
substances  liable  to  sudden  explosion,  inflammation,  or  ignition,  or  of  vitriol, 
or  of  turpentine,  or  of  naptha,  or  of  varnish,  or  of  fireworks,  or  painted  table 
covers,  and  any  other  manufacture  dangerous  on  account  of  the  liability  of 
the  materials  ̂ r  substances  employed  therein  to  cause  sudden  fire  or  explosion, 
so  far  as  relates  to  the  erection  of  buildings  in  the  neighbourhood  of  the  place 
where  any  such  business  is  carried  on,  and  so  far  as  relates  to  the  carrying  on 
of  any  such  business  in  the  neighbourhood  of  public  ways  or  buildings,  that 
it  shall  not  be  lawful  hereafter  to  erect  any  building  of  any  class  nearer  than 
fifty  feet  from  any  building  which  shall  be  in  use  for  any  such  dangerous 
business ;  but  if  a  building  already  existing  within  fifty  feet  from  any  such 
building  be  hereafter  pulled   down,  burnt,  or  destroyed   by  tempest,  such 
building  may  be  rebuilt ;  and  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  to 
establish  or  newly  carry  on  any  such  business,  either  in  any  building  or  vault 
or  in  the  open  air,  at  a  less  distance  than  forty  feet  from  any  public  way,  or 
than  fifty  feet  from  any  other  building,  or  any  vacant  ground  belonging  to  any 
other  person  than  his  landlord  ;  and  that  if  any  such  business  be  now  carried 
on  in  any  situation  within  such  distances,  then  firom  the  expiration  of  the 
period  of  twenty  years  next  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  not  be  lawful 
to  continue  to  carry  on  such  business  in  such  situations ;  and  that  if  any 
person  erect  any  building  in  the  neighbourhood  of  any  such  business  contrary 
to  this  Act,  then,  on  conviction  thereof  before  two  justices,  he  shall  forfeit  a 
sum  not  exceeding  fifty  pounds  for  every  day  during  which  such  building  shall. 
so  remain  near  to  such  dangerous  business ;  or  if  any  person  establish  anew 
any  such  business,  or  carry  on  any  such  business  contrary  to  this  Act,  then,  on 
conviction  thereof  before  two  justices,  such  person  shall  be  liable  to  forfeit  for 

every  day  during  which  such  business  shall  be  so  carried  on  a  sum  not  exceed- 
ing fifty  pounds,  as  the  said  justices  shall  determine,  and  that  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  the  justices  also  to  award  to  the  prosecutor  such  costs  as  shall  be  deemed 
reasonably ;  and  that  if  the  ofiender  either  fail  or  refuse  to  pay  such  penalty 
and  costs  immediately  after  such  conviction,  then  they  may  be  levied  by 
distress  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  person  convict^  ;  or  if  there  be  no 
such  distress,  then  such  person  shall  be  committed  to  the  common  gaol  or 
house  of  correction  for  any  time  not  exceeding  six  months,  at  the  discretion  of 
such  justices,  and  that  by  warrant  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  two  or  more 
justices  of  the  p^ace. 

ILV*.I  And  now,  for  the  purpose  of  making  provision  concerning  businesses, 
offensive  or  noxious,  be  it  enacted,  with  regard  to  the  following  businesses, that  is  to  say, 

Blood-boiler, 
Bone-boiler, 
Fellmonger, 

Slaughterer  of  cattle,  sheep,  or  horses, 
•■  -    

p  Section  55  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  the  several  businesses  of  a  soap-boiler, 
tallow-melter,  knacker,  fellmonger,  tripe-boiler,  or  slaughterer  of  cattle,  37  &  38  Vict, c:  67.  s,  14.1 

Soap-boiler, 
Tallow-melter, 

Tripe-boiler, 
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SO  far  as  relates  to  the  adoption  of  means  to  mitigate  the  iDJurious  effects 

thereof,  that,  notwithstanding  the  said  period  of  thirty  years  shall  have  expired, 
if  it  shall  appear  to  the  justices,  whether  at  petty  sessions  as  aforesaid,  or  on 

appeal,  or  on  trial  by  jury  as  herein-after  provided,  that  the  party  curyiDg 
on  any  such  business  shall  have  made  due  endeavours  to  carry  on  the  same 

with  a  view  to  mitigate,  so  far  as  possible,  the  effects  of  such*  business,  theoi 
although  he  hath  not  adopted  all  or  the  best  means  available  for  the  purpose, 
yet  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  assembled,  and  they  are  hereby  em- 

powered, to  suspend  the  execution  of  their  order  or  determination,  upon  con- 
dition that  within  a  reasonable  time,  to  be  named,  the  party  convicted  do 

adopt  such  other  or  better  means  as  to  the  said  justices  shall  seem  fit,  or  before 
passing  final  sentence,  and  without  consulting  the  prosecutor,  to  make  snch 
order  touching  the  carrying  on  of  such  business  as  shall  be  by  the  said  court 
thought  expedient  for  preventing  the  nuisance  in  future :  Provided  always, 
that  if  the  matter  in  respect  of  which  such  penalty  shall  be  incurred  come 
before  any  superior  court  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  court  to  exercise  sucli 

power  of  mitigating  such  penalty,  or  of  suspending  the  execution  of  any  judg- 
ment, order,  or  determination  in  the  matter,  or  to  make  such  order  teuchiDg 

the  carrying  on  of  such  business,  as  to  the  court  shall  seem  filt  in  the  case, 

LVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  with  regard  to  any  business  offensive,  noxious, 
or  dangerous,  and  with  regard  to  any  building  erected  or  continued  within 
any  such  distance  as  aforesaid  from  any  such  business  dangerous,  noxious,  or 
offensive,  so  far  as  relates  to  a  conviction  in  respect  of  any  such  business,  and 
to  an  appeal  from  such  conviction,  that  if  any  person  be  dissatisfied  with  the 
decision  of  such  justices,  and  if,  within  four  days  after  such  decision,  notice  be 
given  to  the  party  appealed  against,  by  or  on  behalf  of  such  person,  of  bis 
intention  to  appeal,  and  if  he  enter  into  a  recognizance,  with  two  sufficient 
securities,  conditioned  to  try  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  order  of  the  court, 
and  pay  to  the  party  appelated  against  such  costs  (if  any)  as  shall  be  awarded 
against  him,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  party  so  dissatisfied  to  appeal 
against  such  conviction  to  the  justices  of  the  peace  at  their  general  quarter 
sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  holden  within  four  months  after  such  conviction 
for  the  place  in  which  such  premises  shall  be  situate ;  and  that  if  the  premises 
be  situate  within  the  city  of  London  and  liberties  thereof,  then  the  appeal 
must  be  to  the  quarter  sessions  thereof,  or  if  the  premises  b^  situate  in  the 

counties  of  Middlesex,  Kent,  or  Surrey,  or  in  the  city  and  liberties  of  West- 
minster, or  in  the  liberties  of  her  Majesty's  Tower  of  London,  then  to  the 

quarter  sessions  thereof  respectively,  as  the  case  shall  be ;  and  that  if  within 

the  above-mentioned  period  such  appellant  shall  have  entered  into  sudi  recog- 
nizance as  herein  required,  and  if  within  one  month  thereafter  he  give  notice 

of  the  grounds  of  such  appeal,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices,  and  they 
are  hereby  empowered,  to  proceed  to  hear  and  examine  on  oath  into  the  causes 
and  matters  of  such  appeal,  (which  oath  they  are  hereby  empowered  to 
administer,)  and  to  determine  the  same,  and  to  award  such  costs  to  be  paid  hy 

the  said  parties  as  they  think  proper ;  and  the  order,  judgment,  and  deter- 
mination of  the  said  justices  in  their  respective  sessions  shall  be  binding  and 

conclusive  upon  aU  parties. 

LVIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  before  conviction  by 
two  such  justices  the  party  complained  against  desire  to  hava  the  matter  tried 
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hereby  empowered  and  required,  to  make  such  adjournment  and  hold  such 
sessions  as  there  shall  be  occasion. 

LX.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  declared,  with  regard  to  any  business  which 
is  contrary  to  any  existing  Act  of  Parliament,  or  otherwise  contrary  to  law,  so 
far  as  relates  to  the  operation  of  this  Act  in  that  behalf,  that,  .notwithstanding 
any  thing  in  this  Act  contained,  this  Act  shall  not  be  deemed  to  authorize  any 
person  to  carry  on  any  such  business  either  within  such  limits  or  otherwise,  or 
any  business  which  it  is  unlawful  to  carry  on  within  any  limits  or  in  any 

manner  contrary  to  any  public,  local,  or  private  Act  of  Parliament,  or  other- 
wise contrary  to  law  ;  nor  to  affect,  abridge,  or  restrain  the  right,  the  duty,  or 

the  power,  of  any  person,  whether  private  person  or  public  officer,  to  prosecute, 
either  civilly  or  criminally,  any  person  who  shall  carry  on  within  the  limits  of 
this  Act  any  offensive,  noxious,  or  dangerous  business. 

LXI.  And  further,  for  the  regulation  or  removal  of  any  offensive,  noxious, 
or  dangerous  business  now  carried  on :  Be  it  enacted,  with  regard  to  any  such 
business,  so  far  as  relates  to  the  purchase  thereof,  or  of  the  premises  wherein  it 
shall  be  carried  on,  that  if  two  thirds  in  number  of  the  inhabitant  householders 
of  any  parish  in  which  such  business  shall  be  carried  on  present  a  memorial  to 
her  Majesty  in  council,  stating  the  existence  of  such  offensive,  noxious,  or 
dangerous  business  in  such  parish  or  the  neighbourhood  thereof,  and  praying 
the  removal  of  such  business  therefrom,  and  thereby  engaging  to  provide  com- 

pensation to  the  persons  carrying  on  the  same,  either  at  the  expence  of  the 
memorialists,  or  by  means  of  a  rate  to  be  levied  on  the  inhabitants  of  the  said 
parish,  or  such  part  thereof  as  may  be  affected  by  such  business,  then  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  to  refer  the  matter  to  the  lords  of  the  committee  of 
privy  council  for  trade  to  consider  the  character  of  such  busine&s,  whether  it 
be  offensive,  noxious,  or  dangerous ;  and  if  it  appear  to  be  so,  and  that  there 
are  no  means  of  rendering  it  otherwise  by  the  adoption  of  methods  available, 
without  unreasonable  sacrifice  on  the  part  of  the  person  by  whom  it  is  carried 
on,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  order  in  council,  to  direct  that 
the  removal  of  such  business  may  be  purchased,  either  at  the  expence  of  the 
memorialists  or  by  means  of  a  rate  as  aforesaid,  as  to  her  Majesty  shall  seem 
fit,  and  also  to  direct  the  sheriff  of  the  county  or  other  proper  person  in  the 
parish  or  liberty  in  which  such  business  is  carried  on  to  summon  a  jury,  accord- 

ing to  the  provisions  of  an  Act  made  and  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the 

reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  enable  her  Majesty's  com- 
"  missioners  of  woods  to  make  a  new  street  from  Coventry  Street  to  Long 
"  Acre,  and  for  other  improvements  in  the  metropolis,"  to  determine  what  com- 

pensation shall  be  paid  to  the  party  carrying  on  such  business  for  the  removal 
thereof,  and  to  the  owner  and  occupier  of  the  premises  for  the  restriction  of 
the  use  of  his  buildings  for  such  purpose ;  and  that  if  within  three  months 
after  the  verdict  of  such  jury  shall  be  given,  and  judgment  thereon,  the  inhabi- 

tants of  such  parish  6r  neighbourhood  pay  or  tender  such  compensation,  then 
within  three  months  from  the  pa,yment  or  tender  of  such  compensation  it  shall 
cease  to  be  lawful  for  the  party  carrying  on  such  business  to  continue  the 
same,  and  for  any  owner  or  occupier  thereof  either  to  carry  on  or  to  permit  to 
be  carried  on  such  business  in  the  same  or  any  part  of  the  same  premises. 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  with  regard  to  the  funds  for  defraying  such  com- 
pensation, so  far  as  relates  to  the  raising  thereof,  that  if  her  Majesty  shall  by 
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Date  of  Act. Title  of  Act. 

2d.  -50  Geo.  III. 
c.  75. 

(1810.) 

Extent  of  Repeal. 

8d.— 3  &  4  Vict, 
c.  85. 

(1840.) 

An  Act  to  atnend  an  Act  of  the  four- 
teenth year  of  his  present  Majesty, 

for  the  better  regulation  of  buildings 
and  party  walls,  and  for  the  more 
effectually  preventing  mischiefs  by 
fire,  withm  the  cities  of  London  and 

Westminster,  by  permitting  John*s 
patent  tessera  to  be  used  in  covering 
of  houses  and  buildings  within  the 
places  therein  mentioned. 

An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  chimney 
sweepers  and  chimneys. 

ment  of  servants  for  earelessly  firing  a 
house  (S  84),  and  to  the  attendance  of 
peace  and  parish  officers  at  fires  (§  85), 
and  to  legal  proceedings  in  respect  of 
accidental  fires  (§  86) ;  and  any  other 
part  of  the  said  Act,  so  far  as  it  is 
necessary  for  giving  full  e£foet  to  the 
respective  purposes  of  such  several 
unrepealed  sections. Wholly. 

So  much  thereof  as  relates  to  the  con- 
struction and  regulation  of  chimneys 

and  flues  within  the  limits  of  tliis  Act 

JRep.,  18  &  19  Vict.  c.  122,  s.  109.1 

Schedule  (C.) — ^Pabt  I. — (See  §  5.) 
EuLBS  for  determining  the  Classes  and  Rates  to  which  Buildings  are  to  be  deemed  fo 

belong  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  the  thicknesses  of  the  walk  of  buildings 
of  such  rates. 

Classes  of  Buildings. 
For  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  all  buildings  of  whatever  kind,  subject  to  the  provisions 

thereof,  are  to  be  deemed  to  belong  to  one  or  other  of  the  following  three  classes ; that  is  to  saj. 
First  Class. 

If  a  building  be  built  originallj  as  a  dwelling  house,  or  be  occupied  or  intended  to 
be  occupied  as  such,  then  it  is  to  be  deemed  to  belong  to  the  first  or  dwelling  house class. 

Second  Class. 
If  a  building  be  built  originally  as  a  warehouse,  storehouse,  granary,  brewery,  distillery, 

'   manufactory,  workshop,  or  stable,  or  be  occupied  or  intended  to  be  occupied  as  such, 
or  for  a  similar  purpose,  then  it  is  to  be  deemed  to  belong  to  the  second  or  warehouse -  class. 

Third  Ckss. 

If  a  building  be  built  originally  as  a  church,  chapel,  or  other  place  of  public  worship, 
college,  hall,  hospital,  theatre,  public  concert  room,  public  baU  room,  public  lecture 
room,  public  exhibition  room,  or  occupied  or  intended  to  be  occupied  as  such,  or 
for  a  similar  purpose,  or  otherwise  used  or  intended  to  be  used,  either  temporarily  or 
permanently,  for  the  assemblage  of  persons  in  large  numbers,  whether  for  public 
worship,  business,  instruction,  debate,  diversion,  or  resort,  then  it  is  to  be  deemed  to 
belong  to  the  third  or  public  building  class. 

Alteration  of  Class. 

And  if  any  room,  whether  constructed  within  any  other  building  or  not,  and  w^hether 
included  in  the  aforesaid  classes  or  not,  be  used  at  any  time  for  the  public  or  general 
congregation  of  persons,  then  the  building  containing  such  room  is  to  be  deemed  a 
building  of  the  third  or  public  building  class. 

Or  if  a  building  originally  built,  or  subsequently  altered  so  as  to  bring  it  w^ithin  any 
one  class,  be  subsequently  converted  into  or  used  as  a  building  of  another  class,  then 
it  is  to  be  deemed  to  belong  to  such  other  class  ;  and  as  to  it  all  the  conditions  pre- 

scribed with  regard  to  buildings  of  the  same  rate  of  such  other  class  must  be  fulfilled 
as  if  it  had  been  originally  built  of  such  class,  subject  nevertheless  to  such  modifica- 

tions as  shall  be  sanctioned  by  the  official  referees  on  a  special  supervision  thereof. 
Or  if  a  building  be  used  partly  as  a  dwelling  house  and  partly  for  any  purpose  which 

would  bring  it  within  the  second  .or  warehouse  class,  then  it  is  to, be   deemed  to 
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and  on  behalf  of  her  Majesty,  upon  giving  to  the  said  company  three  calendar 
moDtbs  notice  in  writing  of  their  intention,  and  upon  pay ment  of  a  sum  eqiial 
to  twenty-five  years  purchase  of  the  said  annual  divisible  profits,  estimated 
on  the  average  of  the  three  then  next  preceding  years :  Provided  that  if  the 
average  rate  of  profits  for  the  said  three  years  shall  be  less  than  the  rate  of 
ten  pounds  in  the  hundred  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  if  they  shall 
be  of  opinion  that  the  said  rate  of  twenty -five  years  purchase  of  the  said 
average  profits  is  an  inadequate  rate  of  purchase  of  such  railway,  reference 
being  had  to  the  prospects  thereof,  to  require  that  it  shall  be  left  to  arbitra- 
.tion,  in  case  of  difference,  to  determine  what  (if  any)  additional  amount  of 
purchase  money  shall  be  paid  to  the  saidcompany :  Provided  also,  that  such 
option  of  purchase  shall  not  be  exercised,  except  with  the  consent  of  the 
company,  while  any  such  revised  scale  of  tolls,  fares,  and  charges  shall  be  in 
force. 

III.  Providkd  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  the  option  of  revision  or 
purchase  shall  not  be  applied  to  any  railway  made  or  authorized  to  be  made 
by  any  Act  previous  to  the  present  session ;  and  that  no  branch  or  extension 
of  less  than  five  miles  in  length  of  any  such  line  of  railway  shall  be  taken  to 
be  a  new  railway  within  the  provisions  of  this  Act;  and  that  the  said  option 
of  purchase  shall  not  be  exercised  as  regards  any  branch  or  extension  of  any 
railway  without  including  such  railway  in  the  purchase,  in  case  the  pro- 

prietors thereof  shall  require  that  the  same  be  so  included. 

IV.  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  policy  of  revision  or  purchase 
should  in  no  manner  be  prejudged  by  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  but  should 
remain  for  the  future  consideration  of  the  legislature,  upon  grounds  of  general 
and  national  policy :  And  whereas  it  is  not  the  intention  of  this  Act  that 
under  the  said  powers  of  revision  or  purchase,  if  called  into  use,  the  public 
resources  should  be  employed  to  sustain  an  undue  competition  against  anj 
independent  company  or  companies :  Be  it  enacted,  that  no  such  notice  as 
herein-before  mentioned,  whether  of  revision  or  purchase,  shall  be  given  until 
provision  shall  have  been  made  by  Parliament,  by  an  Act  or  Acts  to  be  passed 
in  that  behalf,  for  authorizing  the  guarantee  or  the  levy  of  the  purchase  money 

herein-before  mentioned,  as  the  case  may  he,  and  for  determining,  subject  to 
the  conditions  herein-before  mentioned,  the  manner  in  which  the  said  options 
or  either  of  them  shall  be  exercised ;  and  that  no  Bill  for  giving  powers  to 
exercise  the  said  options,  or  either  of  them,  shall  be  received  in  either  House 
of  Parliament  unless  it  be  recited  in  the  preamble  to  such  Bill  that  three 
months  notice  of  the  intention  to  apply  to  Parliament  for  such  powers  has  been 
given  by  the  said  lords  commissioners  to  the  company  or  companies  to  be 
affected  thereby. 

y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  the  period 
of  three  years  next  preceding  the  period  at  which  the  option  of  revision  or 
purchase  becomes  available  full  and  true  accounts  shall  be  kept  of  all  sums  of 
money  received  and  paid  on  account  of  any  railway  within  the  provisions 
herein-before  contained,  (distinguishing,  if  the  said  luilway  shall  be  a  branch 
railway  or  one  worked  in  common  with  other  railways,  the  receipts,  and  giving 
an  estimate  of  the  expences  on  account  of  the  said  railway,  from  those  on 
account  of  the  trunk,  line,  or  other  railways,)  by  the  directors  of  the  company 
to  whom  such  railway  belongs  or  by  whom  the  same  may  be  worked ;  and 
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The  fare  or  charge  for  each  third  class  passenger  by  such  train  shall  noi 
exceed  one  penny  for  each  mile  travelled : 

Each  passenger  by  such  train  shall  be  allowed  to  take  with  him  half  a 
hundred  weight  of  luggage,  not  being  merchandize  or  other  articles  carried 
for  hire  or  profit,  without  extra  charge ;  and  any  excess  of  luggage  ̂ all 
be  charged  by  weight,  at.  a  rate  not  exceeding  the  lowest  rate  of  charge 
for  passengers  luggage  by  other  trains : 

Children  under  three  years  of  age  accompanying  passengers  by  such  train 
shall  be  taken  without  any  charge^  and  children  of  three  years  and 
upwards,  but  under  twelve  years  of  age,  at  half  the  charge  for  an  adult 

passenger : 
And  with  respect  to  all  railways  subject  to  these  obligations  which  shall  be 
open  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  November  next  these  obligations  shall  come 
into  force  on  the  said  first  day  of  November ;  and  with  respect  to  all  other 
railways  subject  to  these  obligations  they  shall  come  into  force  on  the  day  of 
opening  of  the  railway,  or  the  day  after  the  last  day  of  the  session  in  which 
the  Act  shall  be  passed  by  reason  of  which  the  company  will  become  subject 
thereunto,  which  shall  first  happen. 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  railway  company  shall  refuse  or 
wilfully  neglect  to  comply  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act  as  to  the  said  cheap 
trains  within  a  reasonable  time,  or  shall  attempt  to  evade  the  operation  of  such 
order,  such  company  shall  forfeit  to  her  Majesty  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty 
pounds  for  every  day  during  which  such  refusal^  neglect,  or  evasion  shall 
continue. 

YIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that,  except  as  to  the  amount  of 
fare  or  charge  for  each  passenger  by  such  cheap  trains,  which  shall  in  no  case 

exceed  the  rates  herein-before  in  such  case  provided,  the  lords  of  the  said  com- 
mittee shall  have  a  discretionary  power,  upon  the  application  of  any  railway 

company,  of  dispensing  with  any  of  the  conditions  herein-before  reqmred  in 
regard  to  the  conveyance  of  passengers  by  such  cheap  trains  as  aforesaid,  in 
consideration  of  such  other  arrangements,  either  in  regard  to  speed,  covering 

from  the  weather,  seats,  or  other  particulars,  as  to  the  lords  of  the  said  com- 
mittee shall  appear  more  beneficial  and  convenient  for  the  passengers  by  such 

cheap  trains  under  the  cii'cumstances  of  the  case,  and  shall  be  sanctioned  by 
them  accordingly;  and  any  railway  company  which  shall  conform  to  such 
other  conditions  as  shall  be  so  sanctioned  by  the  lords  of  the  said  committee 
shall  not  be  liable  to  any  penalty  for  not  observing  the  conditions  which  shall 
have  been  so  dispensed  with  by  the  lords  of  the  said  committee  in  regard  to 
the  said  cheap  trains  and  the  passengers  conveyed  thereby. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  tax  shall  be  levied  upon  the  receipts  of  any 
railway  company  from  the  conveyance  of  passengers  at  fares  not  exceeding 
one  penny  for  each  mile  by  any  such  cheap  train  as  aforesaid. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  railway  company  subject  to  the 
herein-before  mentioned  obligation  of  running  cheap  trains  sliall,  from  and 
after  the  days  herein-before  specified  on  which  the  said  obligation  is  to  accrue, 
run  any  train  or  trains  on  Sundays  for  the  conveyance  of  passengers,  it  shall, 
under  the  obligations  contained  in  its  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament,  and  with  the 
immunities  applicable  by  law  to  carriers  of  passengers  by  railway,  by  such 
train  each  way,  on  every  Sunday,  as  shall  stop  at  the  greatest  number  of 
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destination  at  the  public  ezpence,  children  under  three  years  of  age  so 
entitled  being  taken  free  of  charge,  and  children  of  three  years  of  age  or 
upwards,  but  under  twelve  years  of  age,  so  entitled  being  taken  at  half  the 
price  of  an  adult ;  and  such  soldiers,  marines,  and  privates  of  the  militia  or 
police  force,  and  their  wives,  widows,  and  children  so  entitled,  being  conveyed 
in  carriages  which  shall  be  provided  with  seats,  with  sufficient  space  for  the 
reasonable  accommodation  of  the  persons  conveyed,  and  which  shall  be  pro- 

tected against  the  weather ;  provided  that  every  officer  conveyed  shall  be 
entitled  to  take  with  him  one  hundred  weight  of  personal  luggage  without 
extra  charge,  and  every  soldier,  marine,  private,  wife,  or  widow  shall  be 
entitled  to  take  with  him  or  her  half  a  hundred  weight  of  personal  luggage 
without  extra  charge,  all  excess  of  the  above  weights  of  personal  luggage 
being  paid  for  at  the  rate  of  not  more  than  one  halfpenny  per  pound,  and  all 
public  baggage,  stores,  arms,  ammunition,  and  other  necessaries  and  things, 
(except  gunpowder  and  other  combustible  matters,  which  the  company  shall 
only  be  bound^  to  convey  at  such  prices  and  upon  such  conditions  as  may  be 
from  time  to  time  contracted  for  between  the  secretary  at  war  and  the  com- 

pany,) shall  be  conveyed  at  charges  not  exceeding  two-pence  per  ton  per  mile, 
the  assistance  of  the  military  or  other  forces  being  given  in  loading  and 
unloading  such  goods. 

XIII.  And  whereas  electrical  telegraphs  have  been  established  on  certain 

railways,  and  may  be  more  extensively  established  hereafter,  and  it  is  expe- 
dient to  provide  for  their  due  regulation :  Be  it  enacted,  that  every  railway 

company,  on  being  required  so  to  do  by  the  lords  of  the  said  committee,  shall 
be  bound  to  allow  any  person  or  persons  authorized  by  the  lords  of  the  said 
committee,  with  servants  and  workmen,  at  all  reasonable  times  to  enter  into 
or  upon  their  lands,  and  to  establish  and  lay  down  upon  such  lands  adjoining 

the  line  of  such  railway  a  line  of  electrical  telegraph  for  her  Majesty's  service, 
and  to  give  to  him  and  them  every  reasonable  facility  for  laying  down  the 
same,  and  for  using  the  same  for  the  purpose  of  receiving  and  sending 

messages  on  her  Majesty's  service,  subject  to  such  reasonable  remuneration  to 
the  company  as  may  be  agreed  upon  between  the  company  and  the  lords  of 
the  said  committee,  or  in  case  of  disagreement  as  may  be  settled  by  arbitra- 

tion :  Provided  always,  that,  subject  to  a  prior  right  of  use  thereof  for  the 
purposes  of  her  Majesty,  such  telegraph  may  be  used  by  the  company  for  the 
purposes  of  the  railway,  upon  such  terms  as  may  be  agreed  upon  between  the 
parties,  or,  in  the  event  of  difference,  as  may  be  settled  by  arbitration. 

XIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  a  line  of  electrical  telegraph  shall  have 
been  established  upon  any  railway  by  the  company  to  whom  such  railway 
belongs,  or  by  any  company,  partnership,  person  or  persons,  otherwise  than 

exclusively  for  her  Majesty's  service,  or  exclusively  for  the  purposes  of  the 
railway,  or  jointly  for  both,  the  use  of  such  electrical  telegraph,  for  the 
purpose  of  receiving  and  sending  messages,  shall,  subject  to  the  prior  right  of 
use  thereof  for  the  service  of  her  Majesty  and  for  the  pui*poses  of  the  company, 
and  subject  also  to  such  equal  charges  and  to  such  reasonable  regulations  as 
may  be  from  time  to  time  made  by  the  said  railway  company,  be  open  for  the 
sending  and  receiving  of  messages  by  all  peraons  alike,  without  &vour  or 

preference. •  •••••••• 
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instruments  purporting  to  give  a  security  for  the  repayment  of  the  prmdpal 
sums  borrowed  at  certain  dates,  and  for  the  payment  of  interest  thereon  in 
the  meantime :  And  whereas  such  loan  notes  or  other  securities  issued  other- 

wise than  under  the  provision  of  some  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament  have  no  legal 
validity,  and  it  is  expedient  that  the  issue  of  such  illegal  securities  should  be 
stopped  ;   :  Be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the 
passing  of  this  Act  any  railway  company  issuing  any  loan  note  or  other 
negotiable  or  assignable  instrument  purporting  to  bind  the  company  as  a  legal 
security  for  money  advanced  to  the  said  railway  company,  otherwise  tW 
under  the  provisions  of  some  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament  authorizing  the  said 
railway  company  to  raise  such  money  and  to  issue  such  security,  shall 
for  every  such  offence  forfeit  to  her  Majesty  a  sum  equal  to  the  sum  for 
which  such  loan   note  or  other  instrument  purports  to  be  such  security: 
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XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  register  of  all  such  loan  notes  or  other 
instruments  shall  be  kept  by  the  secretary ;  and  such  register  shall  he  open, 
without  fee  or  reward^  at  all  reasonable  times,  to  the  inspection  of  any  share* 
holder  or  auditor  of  the  undertaking,  and  of  every  person  interested  in  any 
such  loan  note  or  other  instrument,  desirous  of  inspecting  the  same. 

XXII.  And  whereas  the  remedies  now  in  force  for  the  recovery  of  tithe 

commutation  rent-charges  are  in  many  instances  ineffectual  for  such  parts 
thereof  as  are  charged  upon  lands  taken  for  the  purposes  of  a  railway,  and  it 
is  therefore  expedient  to  extend  the  said  remedies  when  the  said  rent-charges 
may  have  been  duly  apportioned :  Be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which 
any  such  rent-charge,  or  part  of  any  rent-charge,  has  been  or  hereafter  shall  be 
duly  apportioned  under  the  provisions  of  the  Acts  for  the  commutatioQ  of 
tithes  in  England  and  Wales  upon  lands  taken  or  purchased  by  any  railway 
company  for  the  purposes  of  such  company,  or  upon  any  part  of  such  lands,  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  every  person  entitled  to  the  said  rent-charge  or  parts  of 
such  rent-charge,  in  case  the  same  has  been  or  shall  be  in  arrear  and  unpidd 
for  the  space  of  twenty-one  days  next  after  any  half-yearly  day  fixed  for  the 
payment  thereof,  to  distrain  for  all  arrears  of  the  said  rent-charge  upon  the 
goods,  chattels,  and  effects  of  the  said  company,  whether  on  the  land  charged 
therewith^  or  any  other  lands,  premises,  or  hereditaments  of  such  company, 
whether  situated  in   the  same  parish  or  elsewhere,  and  to  dispose  of  the 
distress  when  taken,  and  otherwise  to  demean  himself  in  relation  thereto,  as 

any  landlord  may  for  arrears  of  rent  reserved  on  a  lease  for  years ;  Provided 
always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  give  or  be  oonstmed  to  give  a 
legal  right  to  such  rent-charge,  when  but  for  this  Act  such  rent-charge  was 
not  or  could  not  be  duly  apportioned. 

BecoTeipr  and 
application  of 
penalties. 

Interpreta- tion of  Act. 

XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  under  this  Act  for  the  applica- 
tion of  which  no  special  provision  is  made  shall  be  recovered  in  the  name 

and  for  the  use  of  her  Majesty,  and  may  be  recovered  in  any  of  her  Majesty's 
courts  of  record,  or  in  the  Court  of  Session  or  in  any  of  the  sheriff  courts  in 
Scotland 

XXY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  the  word  **  railway ''  is  used  in  this 
Act  it  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  railways  conatmeted  under  the  powers 
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granted  under  or  by  virtue  of  the  aaid  Act  of  the  twenty-sixth  year  of  King 
George  the  Third,  authorizing  any  person  to  keep  or  use  any  house  or  place 
for  the  purpose  of  slaughtering  or  killing  any  horse  or  other  cattle,  (not  killed 
for  butchers  meat,)  shall  be  granted,  and  shall  continue  in  force^  for  a  period 

not  exceeding  one  year  from  the  date  at  which  the  same  was  granted,  deter- 
minable  as  herein-after  provided  :  Provided  nevertheless,  that  in  the  case  of 
the  renewal  of  any  such  licence  to  any  person  to  whom  any  such  licence  may 
have  been  previously  granted  as  aforesaid  it  shall  not  be  necessary  for  sudi 
person  to  obtain  or  produce  to  the  justices  at  such  general  quarter  sessions  of 

the  peace  a  certificate  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  the  minister,  churoh- 
wardens,  overseers,  or  householders,  as  required  by  the  said  last-mentioned  AcL 
,  II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  justices  assembled  at 
any  general  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  holden  for  any  county,  upon 
application  and  complaint  made  to  them  in  writing  by  any  person,  and  upon 

due  proof  being  made  to  them  that  the  party  so  complaining  had  given  four- 
teen days  previous  notice  in  writing  thereof  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  such 

county,  and  also  to  the  party  complained  against,  and  upon  due  proof  to  their 
satisfaction  that  any  person  so  licensed  as  aforesaid  has  been  guilty  of  any 
breach  or  violation  of  the  said  two  several  herein-before  recited  Acts  or  either 
of  them,  or  of  this  Act,  or  any  part  or  parts  thereof  respectively,  to  cancel  and 
wholly  put  an  end  to  any  and  every  licence  which  may  have  been  granted  to 
the  person  or  persons  so  complained  against,  and  from  thenceforth  .  the  same 
shall  be  of  no  force  or  effect. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  if  any  such  licensed  or  other  person  shall  wan- 
tonly or  cruelly  beat,  ill-treat,  abuse,  wound,  or  torture  any  horse  or  other 

cattle  in  any  house,  pound,  stable,  or  other  place  in  the  occupation  or  use  of 
such  licensed  person,  every  such  person  shall  for  every  such  offence,  on 
conviction  thereof,  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  of  money  not  exceeding  five  pounds, 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  constable  from  time 

to  time,  and  as  often  as  he  shaU  think  fit,  at  all  reasonable  times  in  the  day- 
time, by  authority  of  this  Act,  either  alone  or  accompanied  by  any  inspector 

appointed  or  to  be  appointed  under  the  first-recited  Act,  to  enter  upon  and 
view  and  inspect  all  and  every  the  houses,  stables,  sheds,  yards,  grounds,  and 
premises  for  the  keeping  of  which  any  such  licence  shall  have  been  granted  as 
aforesaid,  and  also  to  inspect  or  take  an  account  of  all  or  any  of  the  horses  or 
other  cattle  which  shall  fvom  time  to  time  be  found  upon  such  premises  or  any 

part  thereof. 
y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  person  to  whom  any  such  licence 

shall  be  granted  as  aforesaid,  or  any  other  person,  shall  at  any  time  or  in  any 
manner  obstruct^  hinder,  molest,  or  assault  any  such  inspector  whilst  in  the 
discharge  of  his  duty,  or  the  exercise  of  his  power  or  authority  under  or  by 
virtue  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  or  of  this  Act,  every  .such  offender  shall  Sot 
every  such  offence,  on  conviction  thereof,  forfeit  and  pay  such  a  sum  of  money, 
not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  as  any  two  or  more  justices  before  whom  audi 
offender  shall  be  brought  shall  deem  fit. 

YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  such  inspector  shall  at  any  time  be 
guilty  of  any  neglect  or  violation  of  the  duty  required  of  him  by  law,  then  and 
in  every  such  case  such  inspector  shall,  upon  conviction,  forfeit  and  pay  for 
eveiy  such  offence  a  anm  of  money  not  exceeding,  ten  pounds. 
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or  division ;  the  word  "  horse  "  shall  include  mare,  gelding,  mule,  pony,  colt,  or 
filly ;  the  word  "  cattle  *'  shall  include  bull,  ox,  cow,  steer,  heifer,  calf,  ass,  sheep, 

lamb,  goat,  pig,  or  any  other  domestic  animal ;  the  word  "  constable "  shall 
include  headborough,  peace  oflScer,  or  police  oflScer ;  and  eveiy  word  ijnporting 
the  singular  number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  several  persons  and 
things  as  well  as  to  one  person  or  thing;  and  every  word  importing  the 
masculine  gender  only  shall  extend  to  a  female  as  well  as  a  male. 

2  &  3  Will.  4. 
c.  1. 
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CHAPTER    LXXXIX. 

An  Act  for  auditing  the  Accounts  of  the  Commissioners  of  Her  Majesty's 
Woods,  Forests,  Land  Revenues,  Works^  and  Building^. 

[9th  AugQst  1844.] 

"TTTHEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the,  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
^^       Majesty,  intituled  *' An  Act  for  uniting  the  office  of  surveyor  general 

•*  of  his  Majesty's  works  and  public  buildings  with  the  office  of  the  commis* 
^'  sioners  of  his  Majesty's  woods  and  forests  and  land  revenues  ;  and  for  other 
**  purposes  relating  to  the  land  revenues  " :  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen 
as  to  the  powers  vested  in  the  commissioners  for  examining  and  auditing  the 
public  accounts  of  the  kingdom^  in  examining  and  auditing  the  accounts  referred 
to  them  under  the  said  Act,  and  also  the  several  accounts  of  other  monies 

under  the  control  and  management  of  the  first-mentioned  commissioners  :  Be 

it  declared  and  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in 
this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same^  that  the 
said  commissioners  for  auditing  the  public  accounts  of  the  kingdom  shall 
examine,  try,  and  audit  the  accounts  of  all  monies  which  by  any  Act  of  Parlia* 
ment  are  or  shall  be  under  the  control  and  management  of  the  comnQisaioners 

of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  land  revenue,  works,  and  buildings,  and  in 
examining,  trying,  and  auditing  any  of  the  said  accounts   ^  .    • 
shall  have  all  the  powers  which  are  vested  in  tbem  under    ...«.., 
any  law,  usage,  custom,  or  otherwise  howsoever :     .   

II.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  every  general  account  of  the  land  revenue  of 
the  crown  referred  or  which  may  be  referred  by  the  first-recited  Act  to  the 
commissioners  for  auditing  the  public  accounts  of  the  kingdom,  after  the  same 

shall  have  been  audited,  declared,  and  enrolled  in  the  office  of  her  Majesty's  remem- 
brancer of  the  Court  of  Exchequer,  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).  J  shall  be 

delivered  by  the  said  commissioners  of  audit,  so  audited  and  declared,  together 
with  the  several  detailed  and  subsidiary  accounts  of  the  receivers,  surveyors, 

rangers,  gavellers,  stewards,  bailiffs,  collectors,  or  other  local  officers  for  the' 
time  being  charged  or  intrusted  with  the  receipt  or  collection  of  rents  or  other 
monies,  dues,  royalties,  or  revenues  of  the  crown,  (which  are  or  may  be  men* 
tioned  or  referred  to  in  such  general  account,)  to  the  keeper  of  land  revenue 
records  and  enrolments,  not  later  than  three  years  after  the  declaration  of  the 
said  general  account,  unless  by  special  direction  of  the  commissioners  of  her 

Majesty's  Treasury  any  of  the  said  accounts  shall  be  kept  for  a  longer  time,. 
not  more  than  seven  years,  for  comparison  with  the  accounts  of  fbliowing 
years  ;  and  such  g^ieral  and  detailed  and  subsidiary  accounts,  and  the  dedara-. 
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the  same  should  be  re-docketed,  or  a  revival  thereof  entered^  in  the  maimer 
therein  mentioned :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  make  further  provisions 
for  the  protection  of  purchasers  against  judgments,  and  against  crown  debts 
and  lis  pendens,  and  to  establish  one  office  in  Dublin  in  which  alone  purchaseis, 
and  lieirs,  executors,  or  administrators^  may  find  all  judgments  which  would 
bind  lands  in  the  hands  of  a  purchaser,  or  give  a  preference  against  heirs, 
executors,  or  administrators  in  the  administration  of  their  ancestors,  testators, 

or  intestates  effects :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent 
MajestVi  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and 
temporal^  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  November  in  the 

year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  no  judgment  of  any  superior 
court  of  record,  or  rule  for  such  judgment,  shall  be  docketed  or  entered  under 

the  provisions  of   the  said  Act  of  the  third  yeai*  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
Majesty  King  George  the  Second  ;  and  that  from  and  after  that  day  no  such 
judgment,  nor  any  revival  of  any  such  judgment,  shall  be  re-docketed  or 
entered  under  the  said  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year    of  the 
reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  Qeorge  the  Fourth  ;  and  that  all  books  of  or 
for  such  re  docketings  or  entries  under  either  of  the  said  Acts  shall  on  the  first 

day  of  November  in  the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  be. 
finally  closed,  without  prejudice  to  the  operation  of  any  judgment  which  shall 
have  been  in  thai  time  docketed  and  entered,  or  re-docketed  or  entered  in  the 
book  of  revivals,  under  the  provisions  of  either  of  the  said  recited  Acts, 

except  so  far  as  any  such  judgment  may  be  affected  by  the  provisions  herein- 
after contained ;  and  that  upon  the  dose  of  the  said  first  day  of  November  in 

the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  all  the  said  re-docketing 
and  revival  books  kept  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  in 
every  of  the  said  superior  courts  of  common  law  in  Ireland  shall,  by  tbe  officer 
having  in  each  of  such  courts  respectively  the  custody  of  the  same,  be  handed, 
over  to  the  officer  to  be  appointed  under  this  Act ;  and  that  such  books,  when, 

so  handed  over,  shall  be  forthwith  deposited  by  the  said  last-mentioned  officer 
in  the  office  to  be  established  under  this  Act,  and  shall  be  considered  as  part 
of  the  books  to  which  access  is  to  be  had  for  the  charge  of  three  shillings  or  of 
one  shilling,  as  herein-afber  provided;  and  that  all  judgments  which  have 
already  been  or  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  November  one  thousand  eight, 
hundred  and  forty-four  shall  be  re-docketed  or  entered  as  revived  in  the  said 
books,  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of 
his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  registered 
under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  shall  operate  from  the  time  of  such 

re-docketing  or  entry  after  the  revival  precisely  as  if  the  same  had  been, 
registered  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  but  with  the  benefit  of  its  actual, 
priority  as  the  same  existed  before  the  passing  of  this  Act,  and  shall  be  subject 
to  the  provision  herein-after  contained  with  respect  to  the  re-registering. 

11.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  judgment  of  the  said  superior  courts  respec- 
tively, or  rule  for  such  judgment,  already  docketed  under  the  said  first-recited 

Act,  and  which  has  not  already  been  or  shall  not  on  or  before  the  said  first 
day  of  November  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty ̂ four.  be  re-dock Qled 
or  entered  after  revival  under  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of 
his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  shall,  after  the  first  day  of  November 
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3^&4  v^^t'  shall  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  November  one  thousand  eight  hundred 
c.  105.  not  to  and  forty-four  affect  any  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  as  to  purchasers 

*^*^^^^j||^jj^^  mortgagees,  or  creditors,  unless  and  until  such  a  memorandum  or  mmuie 
parcbafterii,  &c.  thereof,  containing  the  name  or  title  of  the  cause  or  matter  in  which  the  same 

i^dunTolTp^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  made  or  pronounced,  and  the  names  and  the  usual  or  last 
ticuiare  be  left  known  place  of  abode,  and  the  title,  trade,  or  profession,  of  the  plaintiff,  if 

undeMhis'  there  be  such,  and  of  the  defendant  or  person  whose  estate  is  intended  to  be 
Act,  and  affected  thereby,  and  the  court  in  which  such  judgment,  rule,  or  order  shall 

have  been  pronounced,  and  the  date  of  the  same,  and  the  amount  of  the  debt, 
damages,  costs,  and  monies  thereby  recovered  or  ordered  to  be  paid,  shall  be 
led  with  the  officer  appointed  under  this  Act,  who  shall  forthwith  enter  the 

same  in  manner  aforesaid ;  and  such  officer  shall  be  entitled  for  every  such 
Fee  for  entry,     entry  to  the  sum  of  five  shillings. 

The  date  when  V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  in  addition  to  the  entry  by  the  said  last- 

M>arUcuim  mentioned  Act  or  by  this  Act  required  to  be  made  in  a  book  of  the  particukrs 
is  left  with  to  be  contained  in  every  memorandum  or  minute  of  any  judgment,  decree, 

entered-hi  *  ̂ ®*  ̂ ^  Order,  or  other  matter,  such  officer  so  to  be  appointed  as  aforesaid  shall 
the  book.  insert  in  such  book  the  year  and  the  day  of  the  month  when  every  such 

memorandum  or  minute  is  so  left  with  him. 

Judgments,  VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  judgments  aheady  re-docketed  or  entered  after 
decre^orders,  revival,  or  which  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  November  one  thousand  eight  hundred 
twenS^ears  ̂ ^^  forty-four  shall  be  re-docketed  or  entered  after  revival,  under  the  said  Act  of  the 
not  to  affect  ninth  year  of  his  late  Migcsty  King  George  the  Fourth,  shall,  after  the  expiration  of 
lands,  &c.  9s  twenty  years  from  the  date  of  such  re-docket  or  entry,  and  all  judgments  which,  having 
against  pur-  been  entered  or  docketed  under  the  said  Act  of  the  third  year  of  his  late  Majesty 
chasers,  &c.  King  George  the  Second  only,  shall  be  registered  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and 
memonmdom  ^^^  judgments  of  the  superior  courts  respectively  which  shall  for  the  first  time  be 
is  left  with  docketed  or  registered  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  respectively  after  the 
officer  and  expiration  of  twenty  years  from  the  date  of  such  registry  under  this  Act,  and  all  decrees 
entered  by  him  or  orders  in  any  court  of  equity,  rules  in  any  court  of  common  law,  and  orders  in 
withm  20  years  bankruptcy  or  lunacy,  which  since  the  passing  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  third  and 

chasr&c'"  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  hqp  present  Majesty  have  been  or  shall  be  registered  under 
'  the  provisions  therein  mentioned,  or  which  shall  be  registered  under  the  provisions  of 

this  Act,  and  all  judgments,  rules,  and  orders  of  any  inferior  courts  which  shall  be 
registered  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall,  after  the  expiration  of  twenty  years 
from  the  date  of  the  entry  thereof  under  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  or  under  the  pro- 

visions of  this  Act  (as  the  case  may  be),  be  null  and  void  against  lands,  tenements, 
and  other  hereditaments,  as  to  purchasers,  mortgagees,  or  creditors,  unless  and  until  a 
like  memorandum  or  minute  as  was  required  in  the  first  instancfe  be  again  left  with 
such  officer  to  be  appointed  under  this  Act  within  twenty  years  before  the  execution 
of  the  conveyance,  settlement,  mortgage,  lease,  or  other  deed  or  instrument  vesting  or 
transferring  the  legal  or  equitable  right  to  the  estate  or  interest  in  or  to  any  such  pur- 

Ke-registration  chaser  or  mortgagee  for  valuable  consideration,  or  as  to  creditors  within  twenty  years 
every  :20  years,  before  the  right  of  such  creditor  accrued,  and  so  toties  quoties  at  the  expiration  of 

every  succeeding  twenty  years ;  and  such  officer  as  aforesaid  shall  forthwith  re-enter 
_     ̂   the  same  in  like  manner  as  the  same  was  originally  entered ;  and  such  officer  shall  be 
^^ZJ!^J^         entitled  for  any  such  re-entry  to  the  sum  of  one  shilling.     TRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, cDtenng.  1874  (No.  2). J 

An  original  VII.  PROVIDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  an  original  entry  under  the 

rGco^Ml.)  ̂ ^^  first-recited  Act  or  under  this  Act  shall  be  deemed  binding,  without  any 
c.  7.  or  this  Act  re-docket  or  registry  under  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  his  said  late 

bM^pon  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth  or  under  this  Act,  on  all  purchasers  and 
parchaserB,  mortgagees  who  claim  or  shaU  claim  under  any  conveyance,  settlement,  mort- 

under  aiiy  "^  g*g®>  lease,  or  other  deed  or  instrument,  vesting  or  transferring  the  legal  or 
deed  executed  equitable  right,  title,  estate,  or  interest  in  or  to  any  such  purchaser  or  mort* 
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Fee  for  entry. 

Re-registration 
of  lis  pendens 
erery  20  years. 

Recognizances, 
crofwn  debts 
or  bonds,  8to. 
or  acceptance 
of  office, 

making  officer's lands  bable 
nnder 
ai  &  22  Geo.  3. 

(L)  c.  20. not  to  affect 
lands,  &c. 
as  against 
purchasers, 
See.  unless 

registered nnder  this  Act. 

Fee  for  entry. 

All  persons 
to  be  at 
liberty  to 
search  all 
b6oks  handed 
over  or  kept 
under  this 
Act. 
Fee  for  search. 

forthwith  enter  the  same  particulars  in  a  book  as  aforesaid,  in  alphabetical 
order,  by  the  name  of  the  person  whose  estate  is  intended  to  be  affected  by 

such  lis  pendens,  and  which  book  in  to  be  intituled  "The  Index  to  Lis 
**  Pendens  '*;  and  such  officer  shall  be  entitled  for  every  such  entry  to  the  stun 
of  two  shillings  and  sixpence ;  and  the  provisions  herein-before  contained  in 
regard  to  the  re-registering  of  judgments  every  twenty  years,  and  the  opera- 

tion thereof,  and  the  fee  payable  to  the  officer  thereon,  shall  extend  to  every 
case  of  lis  pendens  which  shall  be  re-registered  under  the  provisions  of  this 
Act. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  November  in 

the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  no  judgment,  statute,  or 
recognizance  which  shall  hereafter  be  obtained  or  entered  into  in  the  name  or 

upon  the  proper  account  of  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  or  successors,  or  inquisition  • 
upon  which  any  debt  shall  hereafter  be  found  due  to  her  Majesty,  hor  heirs  or 
successors,  or  obligation  or  specialty  which  shall  hereafter  be  made  to  her 

Majesty,  her  heirs  or  successors,  or  any  acceptance  of  office  which  shall  here- 
after be  accepted  by  officers  whose  lands  shall  thereby  become  liable  for  the 

payment  and  satisfaction  of  arrearages  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed 

in  a  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  twenty-first  and  twenty- second  years- 
of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  ''  An  Act 
''  for  the  more  speedy  and  effectual  recovery  of  the  King's  debts,"  shall  affect 
any  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  as  to  purchasers  or  mortgagees,  unless 
and  until  a  memorandum  or  minute,  containing  the  name  and  the  usual  or  last 

known  place  of  abode,  and  the  title,  trade,  or  profession,  of  the  person  whose* 
estate  is  intended  to  be  affected  thereby,  and  also  in  the  case  of  any  sucdi  judg- 

ment the  court  and  the  title  of  the  cause  in  which  such  judgment  shall  have 
been  obtained,  and  the  date  of  such  judgment,  and  the  amount  of  tbe  debt, 
damages,  and  costs  thereby  recovered,  and  also  in  the  case  of  a  statute  or 
recognizance  the  sum  for  which  the  same  was  acknowledged,  and  before  whom 
the  same  was  acknowledged,  and  the  date  of  the  same,  and  also  in  the  case  of 
an  inquisition  the  sum  thereby  found  to  be  due,  and  the  date  of  the  same,  and 
also  in  the  case  of  an  obligation  or  specialty  the  sum  in  which  the  obligor 
shall  be  bound,  or  for  which  the  obligation  or  specialty  shall  be  made,  and  the 
date  of  the  same,  and  also  in  the  case  of  acceptance  of  office  the  name  of  the 
office,  and  the  time  of  the  officer  accepting  the  same,  shall  be  left  with  such 
officer  acting  under  this  Act  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  forthwith  enter  the  same 

particulars  in  a  book,  to  be  intituled  ''The  Index  to  Debtors  and  Accountants 
"  to  the  Crown/'  in  alphabetical  order,  by  the  name  of  the  person  ̂ whose . 
estate  is  intended  to  be  affected  by  such  judgment,  statute,  or  recognizance,^ 
inquisition,  obligation,  or  specialty,  or  the  acceptance  of  any  office  ;  and  such 
officer  shall  be  intitled  for  every  such  entry  to  the  sum  of  two  shillings  and 
sixpence ;  and  all  persons  shall  be  at  liberty  to  search  the  said  book,  and  also 
the  other  books  which  are  to  be  handed  over  as  aforesaid  to  the  officer  to  be 

appointed  under  this  Act,  and  also  all  the  books  which  are  to  be  kept  under 
the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  any  or  either  of  the  said  books,  on  payment  of 
the  sum  of  three  shillings  until  the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

sixty-three,  and  after  that  period  for  the  charge  of  one  shilling,  and  no  more,. 
whether  some  only  or  all  of  the  said  books  shall  be  searched,  and  no  multiplica- 

tion of  books  is  to  increase  the  fee. 
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Other  lands 
UabU. 

Searches  to  be 
made  only  at 
office  estab- 

lished under 
this  Act. 

her  heira  or  successors,  to  levy  the  whole  of  any  debt  or  demand  which  may 
at  any  time  be  due  from  any  such  debtor  or  accountant  to  the  crown  out  of 
or  from  any  other  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments  which  would  have  been 
liable  thereto  in  case  no  such  certificate  had  been  granted,  and  no  such 
discharge  had  been  obtained. 
•  •••••••• 

XVII   :  Provided  always,  that  from  and  after 

the  first  day  of  November  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  no 
search  shall  be  made  for  any  of  the  matters  authorized  to  be  registered  under 
this  Act,  except  at  the  office  to  be  established  under  the  provisionB  of  this Act. 

Daplicate books  2Daj 
be  made  oat, 
if  necessary. 

A  registrar 
of  judgments 
to' be  ap- 

pointed for 
purposes  of this  Act. 

Duties  of 

registrar. 

Two  assistant 
clerks  to  be 

appointed. 

Their  duties. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor,  the 

chief  justice,  the  master  of  the  rolls,  the  chief  justice  of  the  Common  Pleas, 
and  the  chief  baron  of  the  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  or  the  majority  of  them,  at 
any  time  hereafter,  in  case  they  shall  deem  it  fit,  to  direct  that  duplicate 
copies  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be  made  of  the  said  books  by  this  Act 
directed  to  be  handed  over  to  the  officer  appointed  under  this  Act,  or  of  the 
books  directed  to  be  by  the  said  officer  kept  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 

or  of  any  of  such  books-,  and  thereupon  the  said  officer  to  be  appointed  under 
this  Act  shall  have  such  duplicate  copies  forthwith  made  out,  and  shall  for  that 
purpose  employ  a  fit  and  proper  clerk  or  clerks,  and  shall  pay  the  expences  of 
making  out  such  book  or  books  out  of  the  fees  received  or  to  be  received  under 
the  provisions  of  this  Act ;  and  said  officer  shall  be  entitled  to  credit  for  such 

payments  in  passing  his  accounts  under  the  provisions  hei*ein»after  contained, 
after  the  same  shall  be  directed  by  the  judges  aforesaid. 

IXXII^I  And  whereas  by  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  third  and  fourth  years 
of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  it  was  provided  tbat  the  entries  for  the 
purpose  of  the  registration  of  decrees,  rules,  and  orders  as  therein  mentioned 
should  be  made  by  an  officer  to  be  appointed  as  therein  mentioned,  and  the 
registrations  which  may  be  made  under  this  Act  render  it  expedient  to  make 
farther  and  other  provisions  upon  this  subject :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  tbat 

the  officer  constituted  by  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  shall  cease  to  act  from 
the  first  day  of  November  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  fourty-four  ;  and 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor,  the  lord  chief  justice,  the  master  of 
the  rolls,  the  lord  chief  justice  of  the  Common  Pleas,  and  the  lord  chief  baron 
in  Ireland,  or  the  majority  of  them,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  forthwith, 
and  from  time  to  time  when  occasion  shall  require,  to  appoint  an  officer,  to  be 

called  the  *'  registrar  of  judgments,"  whose  duty  it  shaU  be  to  attend  daily  in 
his  office,  and  to  superintend  the  business  thereof,  and  to  sign  a  certificate  of 
all  searches  issuing  from  said  office,  and  to  receive  and  account  for  all  fees 

payable  under  this  Act,  in  manner  herein-after  directed ;  and  it  shall  also  be 
lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor,  the  lord  chief  justice,  the  master  of  the  rolls,  the 
lord  chief  justice  of  the  Common  Pleas,  and  the  lord  chief  baron,  or  the 
majority  of  them,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  forthwith,  and  from  time  to 

time  as  occasion  may  require,  to  appoint  two  assistant  clerks,  whose  duty  it 

{*  Section  22  is  rep.,  so  far  as  relates  to  the  appointment  and  duty  of  assistant  clerks, 
34  A  35  Vict.  c.  72.  s.  l.J 
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Pleas,  and  the  lord  chief  baron,  or  the  majority  of  them,  on  complaint  and 
inquiry  as  aforesaid,  to  inflict  upon  such  registrar  or  clerk  for  any  minor 
offence  such  punishment  by  way  of  fine  as  they  or  the  majority  of  them  shall 
deem  expedient. 

Duties  to  be 
performed  bj 
officers  in 

person. 
Deputj  maj 
in  certain 
cases  be  ap- 

pointed. 

Registrar  and 
clerks  not  to 

practise  as barristers, 
attorne3rs,  &c. 

Officers  so 

doin^  shall  be dismissed. 

XXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  this 
Act  the  registrar  and  clerks  appointed  under  this  Act  shall  respectively  perform 
their  duties  in  person,  except  only  in  case  of  absence  under  the  sanction 

herein-after  provided ;  (that  is  to  say,)  in  case  of  illness  or  other  necessary  or 
proper  cause  of  absence  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  registrar  or  assistant  clerks, 
or  either  or  any  of  them,  from  time  to  time  as  occasion  may  require,  to  appoint 
a  deputy,  (such  deputy,  and  also  the  occasion  for  such  appointment,  to  be  first 
approved  of  by  the  lord  chancellor,  upon  a  petition  being  verified,)  for  such 
time  and  under  such  regulatioas  as  the  lord  chancellor  shall  direct ;  and  no 
such  appointment  of  a  deputy  shall  continue  for  any  longer  time  than  shall 
be  allowed  and  specified  in  and  by  the  order  which  shall  be  made  on  such 
petition ;  and  that  such  deputy  shall  be  paid,  out  of  the  salary  of  such 
registrar  or  clerk,  such  sum  as  shall  be  directed  by  the  said  order ;  and  that  at 
all  time?  during  the  temporaiy  absence  of  the  said  registrar  under  such 
permission  as  aforesaid  the  signature  of  his  deputy  shall  be  good  and  valid  to 
any  search  or  other  document  requiring  the  signature  of  such  registrar. 

XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  at  any  time 
after  the  passing  of  this  Act  be  appointed  to  be  registrar  or  clerk  of  or  in  the 
office  established  under  this  Act  shall  be  and  he  is  hereby  declared  to  be 
incapable  of  practising  as  a  barrister,  or  as  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  or  as  agent 
or  clerk  of  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  of  any  court  of  law  or  equity  in  Ireland, 
either  separately  or  in  partnership  with  any  other,  or  in  the  name .  of  any 
other  person  or  persons,  during  such  time  as  such  person  shall  hold  the  situa- 

tion, office,  or  employment  of  registrar  or  clerk  in  such  office ;  and  if  the  said 
registrar  or  clerks,  or  any  of  them,  shall,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and 
meaning  of  this  Act,  so  practise  as  such  barrister,  attorney,  solicitor,  agent,  or 
clerk,  while  he  shall  hold  such  situation,  office,  or  employment  under  this  Act, 
the  lord  chancellor  shall,  on  sufficient  proof  of  the  same,  dismiss  the  person  so 
ofiending  from  his  office  or  employment,  and  the  person  so  dismissed  Bhall  be 
rendered  incapable  of  ever  after  holding  any  office  or  employment  in  any  of 
the  said  courts. 

8  Geo.  1.  (I.) 
C.  4. 

XXXIX.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  eighth  year  of  the  reign  of 

his  Majesty  King  George  the  first,  intituled  '^  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual 
"  quieting  and  securing  possessions,  and  preventing  vexatious  suits  al  law/'  it 
WAS  amongst  other  things  provided,  that  all  actions  and  suits  in  law  or  in 
equity  for  recovery  of  any  debt  due  by  single  bill,  or  bond  under  hand  and 
seal,  or  by  judgment,  statute  staple,  statute  merchant,  or  recognizance,  should 
after  the  lapse  of  time  therein  mentioned  be  barred,  imless  upon  certain 
proceedings  being  taken,  or  payments  or  satisfaction  being  made,  as  therein 
respectively  mentioned :  And  whereas  since  the  passing  of  the  said  Act  certain 
other  statutes  have  been  passed  for  the  limitations  of  actions  upon  judgments 
and  other  charges  upon  land,  bonds,  and  other  specialties  and  recognizances : 
And  whereas  doubts  have  been  entertained  whether  the  provisions  of  the  said 
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eomciissioiierfl-  <>ofiditioD,  fOideirl^cim stances  of  the  Several  ttimplke  trusts  lying  or  partly  lying  withii) 
into  circom-  each  of  the  said  counties  respectively,  and  shall  examine  and  ascertain  the  amount^ 
stances  of  all  jj^tyre,  and  value  of  all  debts  due  or  claimed  to  be  due  bj  or  from  any  turnpike  trust 
t^Tdebts^&c.  which  shall  have  been  contracted  under  the  powers  and  in  conformity  with  the  proti. sions  of  any  Act  of  Parliament  relating  to  such  trust,  and  shall  inquire  how  much  of 

such  debts  consists  of  unpaid  interest,  and  for  what  period  such  interest  shall  be  in 
arrear,  and  all  such  other  particulars  respecting  the  same,  and  respecting  the  adminis- 
tration  of  such  trusts  and  the  roads  comprised  in  the  same  respeotivdy,  as  the  ftud 
commissioners  shall  deem  necessary  in  order  to  the  execution  of  the  several  powen  and 
duties  hereby  vested  in  them  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I ;   
•  •••••••• 

ComnuBsioners  JX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  soon  as  the  said  examination  and  inquiry  into  the 
to  ascertain  affairs  and  finances  of  any  of  the  said  trusts  respectively  shall  have  been  made  as  afore- 

fdl  debts^  ̂       ̂ '^'  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  evidence  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  deem  necessary  shall  have been  heard  and  received  touching  the  same,  the  said  commissioners  shall  forthwith 
proceed  to  determine  respecting  tibe  claims  of  the  several  persons  being  or  claiming  to 
be  mortgagees  or  creditors  of  such  trust,  and  shall  estimate  and  determine  the  fair  and 
actual  value  of  every  one  hundred  pounds  of  debt  secured  by  mortgage  or  assignment 
of  or  other  charges  on  the  tolls  of  such  trust,  and  also  the  value,  if  any,  of  every  one 
hundred  pounda  of  interest  remiuning  due  upon  any  such  mortgage  debts,  exdoding 
nevertheless  all  auch  interest  as  shall  have  been  due  and  in  arrear  for  mere  than  six 

years  previous  to  the  first  day  of  August  in  this  present  year,  which  said  laat-men* 
tioned  interest  the  said  commissioners  shall  in  all  cases  deduct  and  disallow ;  and  as  to 
any  turnpike  trusts  wherein  are  comprised  any  roads  or  portions  of  roads  locallj 
situated  in  two  or  more  counties,  the  said  commissioners  ahall  decide  in  what  manner 
and  according  to  what  proper: ions  the  debts  outstanding  upon  such  trusts  shall  be 
{^portioned  and  made  chargeable  upon  each  of  such  counties  respectively,  and  the  said 
commissioners  shall  thereupon  make  their  award  in  writing  under  their  hands  and 
seals,  and  shall  specify  therein  the  names  of  all  such  persons  as  they  shall  have 
determined  to  be  entitled  to  any  monies,  in  respect  of  principal  or  interest^  as  mort^ 
gagees  or  creditors  of  such  trust,  together  with  th&  sums  to  which  in  the  judgment 
of  the  said  cemmissioners  the  said  persons  shall  be  respectively  entitled,  according 
to  the  value  of  their  respfective  debts  {Rep.,  Stat,  Law  Ber.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J; 

and  to  award 
the  soma  due, 
and  names  of 

persons  to whom  due. 

Commissioner^ 
to  report 
result  of 
awards  to 
secretaiy  of 
state. 

Sums  awarded 
to  be  paid  bj 

public  works 
Joan  com- 
missionetf. 

5  &  6  Vict. 
c.  9. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  oommiBsio&ers,  so  socm  as  they  shall  have 
made  the  said  examination  and  inquiry  herein-b^ore  directed  to  be  made  into  tin 
condition,  circumstances,  and  afihirs  of  the  several  turnpike  trusts  in  all  or  any  of  tba 
said  six  counties,  and  so  soon  as  they  shall  have  estimated  and  aaoertained  the  sQini 
payable  to  the  several  creditors  of  the  said  trusts  respectively,  and  sliall  have  made  or 
caused  to  be  made  the  several  awards  concerning  the  same,  iball  make  a  full  and 
jfarticular  report,  under  their  hands  and  seal,  to  one  of  her  MajeBty'a  principal 
secretaries  of  state,  and  shall  therein  specify  in  detail  the  sums  by  them  or  by  their 
authority  awarded  to  be  due  and  payable  to  the  several  creditors  of  each  of  the  said 
trusts  respectively,  and  also  the  total  or  aggregate  sums  which  they  ahall  have  deter- 

mined to  be  chargeable  in  respect  of  such  <&>ts  to  or  apon  each  of  the  said  counties 
respectively,  and  shall  also  make  such  further  report  or  returns  respecting  any  other 
matters  and  things  thereto  appertaining  as  the  said  commissioiierB  shall  deem 

necessary,  or  as  one  of  her  Majesty's  said  principal  secretaries  ̂   state  shall  w\xm 
IRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev,  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  ;    .   

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  the  said  commissioners  shall  have  made  their 
report  of  the  sums  awarded  to  be  paid  to  the  said  creditors  in  respect  of  their  said 
debts  and  interest,  and  such  report  shall  have  been  approved  of  by  o^e  uf  her  Majest^s 
principal  secretaries  of  state,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  for  canTiog 
into  execution  au  Act  passed  in  the  second  session  of  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  her 
present  Majesty,  intituled,  ''An  Act  to  authoriz3  the  advance  of  money  out  of  the 
'<  consolidated  fund  to  a  limited  amount  for  carrying  on  public  works  and  fisheries, 
'^  and  employment  of  the  poor;  and  to  amend  the  Acts  authorizing  the  issue  of 
**  Exchequer  bills  for  the  like  puiposes,"  (and  which  said  commissioners  are  herein* 
after  designated  as  the  public  works  loan  commissioners,)  in  manner  after  mentioned, 
to  cause  to  be  paid  the  several  sums  of  money  so  fixed  by  such  awards  refpectively  to 
the  parties  entitled  to  receive  the  same  under  the  said  awards,  together  with  interest 
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Commissioners  XXVIIT.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  for  the  reduction  of 

tion  of  the  the  national  debt  shall  cause  to  be  made  up,  for  examination  and  audit,  an 

^fo^sh****  annual  account  to  the  thirty-first  day  of  December  in  each  year  of  the  receipts, 
annaai  acooont  payments,  and  balances  on  the  said  account  so  directed  to  be  kept  by  them  in 

almt?^  ̂""^        respect  of  the  said  "  South  Wales  Turnpike  Trust  Fund  "  as  aforesaid,  and  ahall 
deliver  the  same  to  the  commissioners  for  auditing  the  public  accounts. 

Amount  paid  XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  account  &hall  be  made  up  on  the  twenty-fifth  day 

^oritsloan  ̂ ^  March  and  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  September  in  every  year  of  the  monies  which 
commissioners  shall  have  been  paid  by  the  said  public  works  loan  commisfiionere  as  aforesaid,  together 
under  this  with  interest  thereon  from  the  respective  days  of  payment  up  to  the  said  twenty-fiflh 
Act,  in  respect    day  of  March  or  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  September,  as  the  case  may  be,  distinguishing 
of  each  county,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  amount  paid  to  creditors  on  tolls  within  each  of  the  afore- 

to'be*repiddby  ®*^^  counties  respectively,  together  with  such  interest  as  aforesiud;  and  thereupon  the annuity  for         said  commissioners  for  carrying  this  Act  into  execution,  in  consideration  of  the  sums  so 
thirty  years,       respectively  paid  to  the  creditors  on  the  tolls  of  each  of  the  said  counties  respectively, 
charged  on         together  w  ith  such  interest  as  aforesaid,  shall  charge  the  county  i-oads  fund  herein-after 
county  roads      mentioned,  and  the  rates  to  be  levied  in  aid  thereof  as  after  mentioned,  with  the  pay- 

ia  aid  thereof     ̂ ^"t  to  the  said  public  works  loan  commissioners,  on  account  of  the  South  Wales  Tum- 
herein-affcer   '     pike  Trust  Fund,  of  such  an  annuity  as  shall  be  equal  to  five  pounds  and  five  shillings 
mentioned.         for  every  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  so  paid  as  aforesaid  by  the  last-named  commis- 

sioners, together  with  such  interest  as  aforesaid,  in  respect  of  each  separate  county,  and 
so  in  proportion  for  any  fractional  part  of  one  hundred  pounds  paid,  such  annuity  to  be 
payable  from  the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of  March  or  the  twenty-ninUi  day  of  September 
up  to  which  such  account  shall  have  been  made,  for  the  term  of  thirty  years,  and  to  be 
paid  half-yearly,  and  without  deduction,  On  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  March  and  the 
twenty-ninth  day  of  September  in  every  year,  and  the  first  payment  to  be  made  on  such 
of  the  said  half-yearly  days  of  payment  as  shall  next  happen  after  such  charge  shall 
have  been  made,  and  so  as  the  county  roads  fund  aforesaid,  and  such  rates  in  aid  thereof 
as  aforesaid,  of  each  county,  be  charged  with  such  an  annuity  as  aforesaid  in  respect  o£ 
the  sums  paid  to  the  creditors  on  the  tolls  within  that  county,  and  such  interest  thereon 
as  aforesaid,  and  no  more.  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). J 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 

t^"  ̂̂ ^v  A  u  XXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  local  Acts  of  Parliament  for  making, 
to  be  repealed,  repairing,  or  regulating  any  turnpike  road  or  roads  within  any  of  the  said 

of  ̂t^Act^for  ̂ ^^^^'^^'^  respectively  shall,  so  far  as  relates  to  the  several  turnpike  roads  locally 
management  situated  within  the  said  counti^  respectively^  be  repealed  by  virtue  of  this 

to  c^e^lnto  ̂ ^^  y  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  repeal  of  every  such  local  Act  respectively  shall  date  Spiid  takei 
operation  effect  from  and  after  such  day  as  the  said  commissioners,  by  order  under  theic 

to't^  dec^red  ha^^s  and  seal,  and  whereof  notice  shall  twice  be  published  in  the  Liondon 
bpr  commis-        Gazette,  shall  appoint  and  declare  with  respect  to  such  local  Act  or  Acta  aa 

shall  be  specified  in  such  order  respectively ;  and  the  provisions  of  this  Act 

herein-after  contained  for  consolidating  the  several  tiiists  in  each  of  the  said 
counties,  and  for  altering  and  remodelling  the  management  of  the  same,  shall, 
thenceforward  come  into  full  operation  and  effect :  Provided  always,  that  the 
repeal  of  the  said  Acts  shall  not  have  the  effect  of  reviving  any  former  Acta 
which  have  been  repealed  by  those  Acts  or  any  of  them,  but  such  former  Acts 

shall  continue  repealed  in  the  same  manner  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed, 
Jttttiees  in  XXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall,  so  soon  as 

Mmicuis  to         *^®  ̂ ^^  inquiry  herein-before  directed  to  be  made  into  the  debts  and  dream- 
elect  memberf    stances  of  the  several  turnpike  trusts  shall  have  been  completed,  cause  a  notice 

jotdsT^U.      "^  writing  to  be  addressed  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  each  of  the  said  coun- 

ties respectively,  and  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  acting  in  and  for  each 
of  the  said  counties  respectively  shall,  at  their  general  quarter  sessions  of  the 
peace  .to  be  held  for  such  county  next  after  th^  date  of  such  notice^  or,  jf  the 
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B^ads  and 

property  of tnuts  Tested 
in  county 
roads  boards. 

Apportionment between  two 
or  more 
connties. 

Materials  to 
be  the  pro- 

perty of  the county  to 
which  they 

shall  be  ad- 
judged b^ 

commissioners 
to  belong. 

Property  how 
to  be  laid  in 
indictments. 

General  Turnpike  Acts  or  any  of  them,  to  any  trustees  or  conaniasiotteri 
acting  in  execution  of  any  local  Act  for  regulating  any  turnpike  roads  shall 
except  so  far  as  the  same  are  varied,  altered,  or  repealed  by  this  Act,  or  are 
repugnant  or  contradictory  thereto,  apply  to  all  persons  who  shall  be  membeis 
of  any  of  the  said  county  roads  boards,  and  ako,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  be 

found  applicable,  to  all  members  of  any  district  boards  to  be  consUtuted  by 
virtue  of  this  Act  in  manner  herein-aft^  provided. 
'-;•-#  #  #  •  •  #  »  « 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  turnpike  roads  and  road  regu- 
lated by  any  local  Act  to  be  repealed  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  and  all  tam- 

pikes,  toll  houses,  gates,  weighing  machines,  carts,  watch-boxes,  lampe,  lamp 
posts^  and  other  erections  and  buildings  on  the  said  roads  which  shall  have 
been  erected  under  the  powers  of  the  said  local  Acts  or  any  of  them,  or  of  any 
former  Acts  for  the  making  or  repairing  of  the  said  roads  respectively,  or  of 
the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts,  shall  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  said 
local  Acts  respectively  be  and  remain  vested  in  the  several  county  roads 
boards  acting  in  and  for  the  several  counties  wherein  such  roads  respectively 
shall  lie,  in  like  manner  and  to  the  same  extent  as  they  are  now  respectively 
vested  in  the  trustees  acting  in  execution  of  such  local  Acts  ;  and  all  the  estate^ 
right,  title^  and  interest  of  the  several  trustees  acting  in  execution  of  the  sud 
local  Acts  to  be  repealed  in  pursuance  oi  this  Act  of  and  in  all  lands,  bouseB^ 
quaaries,  gravel  pits,  or  other  hereditaments  whatsoever  purcbased  for  widening, 
improving,  altering,  or  repairing  the  said  roads  or  any  of  them,  and  of  and  in 
all  estates  devised  or  settled  in  trust  for  the  repair  of  the  said  roads  or  any  of 

them,  or  charged  with  any  payments  in  respect  thereof,  shall  from  and  after 
the  repeal  of  the  said  local  Acts  respectively  be  and  remain  vested  in  the 
county  roads  boards  of  the  several  counties  in  which  the  said  turnpike  roads 
shall  respectively  lie :  Provided  always,  that  where  any  such  turnpike  road  or 
roads  shall  lie,  as  to  part  thereof,  in  any  two  or  more  counties,  such  eetate, 

right,  title,  and  interest  shall  be  divided  and  apportioned  betwe^i  them  accord- 
ing to  such  rules  and  proportions,  and  on  such  principles  of  division,  as  the 

said  commissioners  shall  determine. 

XLIII.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  all  materials,  and  all  tools  or  implements,  pnrcbAsed 
or  provided  for  the  repair  of  any  turnpike  road  or  roads  regulated  by  any  local  Act  to 
be  repealed  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  and  which  at  the  time  of  the  repeal  <^  the  said 
Acts  respectively  shall  belong  to  the  trustees  acting  in  the  execution  thereof,  shall  from 
thenceforth  belong  to  and  be  the  property  of  the  county  roads  board  or  boards  of  the 
county  or  counties  which  the  said  commissioDerB  sfaaU,  by  their  order,  determine  to  be 
entitled  to  the  same,  or  shall  be  divided  between  any  two  or  more  such  boards  in  such 
propoi  tion  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  determine  ;  and  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Bev.  Act^ 
1874  (No.  2).J  in  any  action^  suit,  or  other  proceeding  Drought  or  instituted  by 
or  on  behalf  of  any  county  roads  board  for  or  in  respect  of  or  in  anywise 
relating  to  the  said  roads,  materials,  or  other  estate  or  effects,  or  any  other 
property,  real  or  personal,  which  shall  liereafter  belong  to  any  county  roads 
board,  or  in  any  bill  of  indictment  preferred  by  or  by  the  direction  of  any 
county  roads  board  against  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  dig  up,  break  or 
pull  down,  take  or  carry  away,  spoil,  injure,  or  destroy,  any  of  the  said  roads, 
lands,  materials,  or  other  estate  and  effects  or  other  property  as  aforesaid,  it 
shall  be  suflBcient  to  state  generally  such  roads,  lands,  materials,  or  other  estate, 
effects,  or  property  to  be  the  property  of  such  county  roads  board,  and  it  shall 
not  be  necessaiy  to  specify  the  names  of  any  member  or  members  of  the  same. 
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more  or  take 

Kwaj  toll  gates. 

Ratei  of  toll 
to  be  taken 
under  thii  Aet« 

Equal  ratei to  be  taken 
at  all  gates  in 
same  connty. 

Difference  of 
rates  according 
to  breadth 
of  wheels 
abolished. 

What  tolls  to 
be  cleared 

by  payment of  one  toll. 

proper,  to  cause  any  of  the  toll  gates,  toll  bars,  or  toll  houses,  or  other  erection 
or  buildings  appertaining  thereto,  already  erected  or  to  be  hereafter  erected 
in,  upon,  across,  or  on  the  side  of  any  of  the  said  turnpike  roads,  to  be  removed 
to  and  erected  in,  upon,  across,  or  on  the  side  of  such  other  parts  of  the  said 
turnpike  roads  or  any  of  them,  or  otherwise  wholly  to  be  removed  or  taken 
away,  as  the  said  county  roads  board  shall  respectively  from  time  to  time  order 
and  direct. 

•  L.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  said  local  Acts 
respectively  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  county  roads  board  of  any  of  the  mi 
counties  respectively,  or  their  respective  lessees,  collectors,  or  agents,  and  Ifiey 
are  hereby  authorized,  to  demand,  receive,  and  take,  on  or  at  the  side  of  the 
said  several  turnpike  roads  in  their  respective  counties,  before  the  horse  or 
other  animal,  carriage  or  other  vehicle,  in  respect  of  which  any  toll  shall  be 
payable  shall  be  allowed  to  pass  through  any  gate  or  bar  erected  or  to  be 
erected  upon,  across,  or  on  the  side  of  the  said  roads,  the  several  tolls  specified 
in  the  second  schedule  hereto  annexed,  subject  to  the  restrictions  and  exempt 
tions  in  this  Act  mentioned,  and  also  to  the  restrictions,  exemptions,  and 
provisions  in  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  mentioned,  except  so  far  as  the 
same  are  varied,  altered,  or  repealed  by  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that  the 
same  rate  or  rates  of  toll  for  every  horse  or  other  animal  not  drawing,  and 
for  every  horse  or  other  animal  drawing  any  carriage  or  vehicle  of  the  same 
class  or  description,  according  to  the  said  second  schedule,  shall,  subject  as 
herein-after  is  mentioned,  be  respectively  taken  and  received  at  every  gate  and 
bar  within  the  same  county. 

LI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  said  local  Acts 
respectively  no  higher  or  different  rate  of  toll  shall  in  any  case  be  taken  or 

demanded  upon  any  turnpike  roads  within  any  of  the  said  counties  respec- 
tively by  reason  of  any  regulation  or  distinction  relating  to  the  breadth,  size, 

form,  or  construction  of  the  wheels  of  any  carriage,  cart,  or  other  vehicle  used 
or  employed  upon  such  roads,  but  one  and  the  same  uniform  rate  of  toll, 
according  to  the  second  schedule  hereunto  annexed,  and  subject  to  the  provi* 
sions  and  exemptions  of  this  Act,  shall  in  all  cases  be  taken  in  respect  of  each 
several  description  of  carriage  or  vehicle  in  the  said  second  schedule  mentioned, 
without  reference  to  the  dimensions  or  construction  of  the  wheels  thereof,  any 

thing  contained  in  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  or  in  any  other  Act  to  Uie 
contrary  notwithstanding:  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained 
shall  be  construed  to  repeal,  vary,  alter,  or  affect  any  regulations*  in  the  said 
General  Turnpike  Acts  or  any  of  them  contained  with  respect  to  any  additional 
tolls  or  penalties  thereby  imposed  or  made  chargeable  on  any  carriage,  cart, 

or  other  vehicle  by  reason  of  or  in  proportion  to  the  weights  carried  or  con- 
veyed in  any  such  carriage,  cart,  or  other  vehicle  respectively. 

LII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  ssdd  local  Acts 
respectively  when  any  toll  shall  have  been  once  taken  in  respect  of  any  horse 
or  other  animal  not  drawing,  or  of  any  horse  or  other  animal  drawing  any 

carriage  or  vehicle,  at  any  toll  gate  or  bar  within  any  of  the  said  counties,  do' 
toll  shall  thereafter  be  taken  in  respect  of  the  same  horse  or  other  animal,  or 
in  respect  of  the  same  carriage  or  other  vehicle,  on  the  same  day,  (to  be 
computed  from  twelve  of  the  clock  of  the  night  to  twelve  of  the  olock  in  the 

next  succeeding  night,)  for  repassing  through  the  same  gate.  or. bar,  or  fot' 
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by,  the  owaer  of  any  such  agricultui'al  produce,  and  which  shall  not  have  been 
bought^  sold,  or  otherwise  profitably  exchanged  or  disposed  of^  nor  be  going  to 
be  bought^  sold,  or  otherwise  profitably  exchanged  or  disposed  of,  or  for  any 
sheep  going  to  be  washed  or  retarning  thetefrom,  or  for  any  horse  or  oth^ 
animal  drawing  or  not  drawing  which  shall  not  go  or  pass  more  than  three 
hundred  yards  along  or  upon  such  turnpike  road,  whether  the  whole  or  mj 
part  of  sudi  three  hundred  yards  shall  have  been  traversed  before  paauDg 
through  any  gate  or  bar,  or  shall  be  traversed  after  passing  through  the 
same. 

LVIIL  And  be  it  enacted^  that- none  of  the  said  exemptions  from  tdl  in 
the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  or  in  this  Act  contained  shall  be  in  aoywiae 
qualified,  restrained,  or  taken  away  by  reason  of  any  regulation  or  distinetioa 
with  respect  to  the  size,  form,  construction,  or  dimensions  of  the  wheels  of  any 
carriage,  cart,  or  other  vehicle  used  or  employed  upon  any  turnpike  roads 
within  the  limits  of  this  Act;  or  by  reason  of  any  regulations  as  to  weight 
contained  in  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  or  any  of  them. 

LIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  said  local 
Acts  respectively  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  demand  or  take  on  any  turnpike 
road  within  any  of  the  said  counties  respectively,  for  or  in  respect  of  any 
horse  or  other  animal  employed  in  carrying,  drawing,  or  conveying  any  lime  to 
be  used  for  the  purposes  of  manure,  more  than  one  half  of  the  tolls  which 
would  be  otherwise  payable  in  respect  of  such  horse  or  other  beast  drawing 
any  such  carriage  or  vehicle,  according  to  the  said  second  schedule  to  this  Act 
annexed. 

LX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  said  local 
Acts  respectively  no  toll  shall  be  tsiken,  and  no  money  arising  from  tolls  on 
any  turnpike  roads  shall  be  laid  out,  on  any  road  or  roads,  or  part  of  any  road 
or  roads,  which  by  or  under  any  local  Act  of  Parliament  in  force  for  the  time 
being  for  the  improvement  of  any  city,  borough,  or  town,  or  any  part  or  parts 
thereof,  is  or  are  repaired  or  maintaiued  by  any  ecMnmissioners  or  trustees  for 
executing  such  local  Act,  nor  in  paving,  repairing,  or  cleansing  any  street, 
road,  or  highway  within  the  limits  of  any  city  or  market  or  borough  town  for 
which  there  shall  not  be  any  such  local  Act  as  aforesaid,  and  which  said  limits 
shall  be  fixed  and  determined  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  with  respect  to 

every  such  city  or  market  or  borough  town  respectively,  by  the  said  commis- 
sioners upon  the  report  and  recommendation  of  the  county  roads  board  acting 

in  and  for  the  county  to  which  any  such  city  or  market  or  borough  town  shall 
belong ;  and  no  street,  road,  or  highway  comprised  within,  such  limits,  or 
maintained  by  any  such  local  commissioners  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  deemed  or 
held  to  be  a  turnpike  road  to  any  intent  or  purpose  within  the  meaning  of 
this  Act. 

LXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  county  roads  board  of  each  of  the  said 
counties  respectively  shall  and  they  are  hereby  required  to  put  up  or  cause  to 
be  put  up,  and  afterwards  to  be  continued,  at  every  toll  gate  and  toll  bar 
within  such  county,  a  table,  painted  in  distinct  and  legible  black  letters  on  a 
board  with  a  white  ground,  or  in  white  letters  on  a  board  with  a  black  ground, 
containing  at  the  top  thereof  the  name  of  the  gate  or  bar  at  which  the  same 
shall  be  put  up,  and  also  a  list  of  all  the  tolls  payable  at  such  gate  or  bar  under 
the  authority  of  this  Act ;  and  such  table  shall  speofy  the  several  sorts  or 
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referred  to,  at  some  convenient  place  or  places  witbia  each  of  the  said 
counties  respectively^  and  may  adjourn  themselves  to  meet  at  any  other  place 
or  places  within  such  counties  respectively,  and  at  such  time  or  times,  as  the 

said  county  i*oads  boards,  or  the  major  part  of  the  members  thereof  present  at 
any  meeting  respectively,  shall  appoint;  and  all  acts,  orders,  proceedings, 
matters,  and  things  by  this  Act  authorized  or  directed  to  be  done  by  the  said 
county  roads  boards,  or  by  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  authorized  or 
directed  to  be  done  by  any  trustees  or  commissioners  of  turnpike  roads,  shall 
and  may,  except  so  far  as  the  same  are  altered,  varied,  or  repealed  by  this 
Act,  be  made,  done,  and  exercised  by  the  major  part  of  the  members  of  the 
said  county  roads  boards  who  shall  be  present  at  the  respective  meetings  to  be 
held  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  or  of  tbe  said  General  Turnpike  Acts,  the  whole 
number  present  together  at  any  such  meeting  of  any  county  roads  board  not 
being  less  than  five :  Provided  always,  that  at  any  meeting  of  any  county 
roads  board  which  shall  be  held  for  the  purpose  of  letting  to  farm  the  tolls  of 
any  district  or  districts  of  any  county  such  tolls  may  be  lawfully  let,  and  all 
acts  and  proceedings  relating  to  such  letting  of  tolls  at  such  meeting  shall  be 
valid  and  effectual,  although  not  more  than  three  members  of  sudi  county 
roads  board  shall  be  present  at  such  meeting ;  and  the  time  and  manner  of 
holding  and  convening  and  also  of  giving  notice  of  any  special  or  extraordinary 
meeting  of  such  board  which  it  may  be  thought  necessary  to  hold  upon  any 
emergency  shall  be  regulated  as  nearly  as  may  be  according  to  the  provbions 
and  regulations  of  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  with  respect  to  the  like 
meetings  of  trustees  or  commissioners  of  any  turnpike  roads. 

LXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  tolls  shaU  hereafter  be  let 
to  farm  by  virtue  of  the  powers  given  by  this  or  by  any  other  Act  or  Acts  of 
Parliament,  it  shall  not  be  necessary,  in  the  notice  to  be  given  according  to  the . 
provisions  of  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  previously  to  such  letting,  to 
specify  the  sum  which  the  said  tolls  shall  have  produced  daring  any  time 
previous  to  such  letting,  nor  to  state  that  the  said  tolls  will  be  put  up  at  the 
sum  which  they  were  let  for  or  produced  during  any  such  previous  time ;  and 
the  county  roads  board  acting  in  and  for  each  county  may  and  they  are  hereby 
authorized  to  let  such  tolls  at  every  general  meeting  to  be  held  in  pursuance 
of  this  Act  for  the  best  price  they  may  then  be  enabled  to  obtain  for  the  same, 
without  being  compelled  to  put  up  the  said  tolls  at  the  sum  for  which  they 
were  at  any  previous  time  let,  or  to  have  any  second  or  other  meeting  for  letting 
the  same,  any  law  or  custom  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

Annual 

l^eneral  meet- ing of  each 
county  roads 
board  for 
auditing 

accounts. 

Meetings  to 
be  fixed  BO 

as  to  allow 

LXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  county  roads  boards  of  and 
for  each  of  the  said  counties  respectively  shall  and  they  are  hereby  required 
to  hold  one  general  meeting  in  eveiy  year  in  each  of  the  said  counties,  for 
auditing  and  examining  the  accounts  relating  to  the  several  roads  under  their 
management,  on  some  day  or  days  to  be  appointed  for  the  same  by  each 
county  roads  board  respectively  at  their  first  meeting  to  be  held  after  the 
passing  of  this  Act,  or  at  some  subsequent  regular  meeting  of  the  said  board, 
and  which  said  annual  general  meeting  shall  always  .take  place  in  each  of  the 
said  counties  respectively  in  the  months  of  January  or  February  in  each  year; 
and  the  times  of  holding  such  annual  general  meetings  in  the  aaid  counties 
respectively  shall  be  so  fixed  and  arranged  with  reference  one  to  another  as  to 
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inspect  and  examine  all  the  accounts,  books,  and  other  documents  of  or  relat* 
ing  to  the  sanne^  and  shall  attend  the  said  annual  general  meetings  of  the  said 
county  roads  boards  in  each  of  the  said  counties  respectively,  and  slmll 
examine,  audit,  and  check,  and  ascertain  the  legality  of,  all  accounts,  bilk, 
charges,  and  vouchers  which  shall  be  presented  to  or  laid  before  such  county 
roads  boards*  at  such  annual  general  meetings,  and  shall  ̂ so  prepare  and  sub* 
mit  to  them,  at  such  meetings,  a  general  statement  of  the  debts^  revenue,  and 
expenditure  incurred  or  received  in  and  for  the  year  preceding  on  acooont  of 
the  several  turnpike  roads  within  each  of  the  said  counties  respectively  \  and 
shall  also  prepare  and  submit  to  the  said  county  roads  boards  respectively,  at 
such  meetings,  an  estimate  of  the  revenue  and  expenditure  on  account  of  the 
said  roads  to  be  received  or  incurred  in  and  for  the  ensuing  year,  specifying  ia 
such  statements  and  estimates  the  amount  and  proportion  of  revenue  and. 
expenditure  received  or  incurred  or  to  be  received  or  incurred  in  respect  of  the 
several  districts  to  be  constituted  by  virtue  of  this  Act  in  each  of  the  said 

counties  respectively,  according  to  the  provisions  herein-after  contained,  and 
shall  sign  such  statements  and  estimates  respectively  ;  and  so  soon  as  the  said 
statements  and  estimates  shall  have  been  submitted  to  and  examined  by  such 
county  roads  boards  shall  transmit  the  same  or  copies  thereof   

to  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  to  be  by   
him  laid  before  both  Houses  of  Parliament,  according  to  the  provi^ons  of  the 
said  General  Turnpike  Acts,  and  shall  also  cause  the  same  to  be  published  in 
one  or  more  of  the  newspapers  circulating  in  the  county  ;  and  shall  also  from 
time  to  tinie,  and  whenever  he  shall  be  required  by  any  county  roads  board 

so  to  do,  prepare  and  submit  to  such  county  roads  board  an  estimate  or  esti- 
mates of  the  probable  expence  to  be  incurred  in  respect  of  any  proposed 

improvement,  alteration,  or  work  relating  to  the  roads  under  the  management 
of  such  board,  and  shall  make  such  further  reports  from  time  to  time  to  the 
said  county  roads  board,    •     .    •    ,   or  to  the  said  secretary  of 
state,  respecting  the  management  and  administration  of  any  roads  hereby 
placed  under  his  charge  or  contix)!,  as  he  shall  be  required  by  them  or  any  of 

them  to  do.        * 
LXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  county  roads  boiird  shall  cause  a 

book  to  be  kept  by  their  clerk,  in  which  such  clerk  shall  enter  or  cause  to  be 
entered  true  and  regular  accounts  of  all  sums  of  money  received  and  expended 
for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  of  the  several  matters  for  which  such  sums 
of  money  shall  have  been  received  or  expended;  and  the  said  board  shall 
cause  notes,  minutes,  or  copies,  as  the  case  may  require,  of  all  the  orders  and 
proceedings  of  such  board  at  the  several  meetings  thereof  to  be  dnly  entered 
in  books  to  be  from  time  to  time  provided  for  that  purpose,  and  such  books 
shall  be  evidence  in  all  proceedings  at  law  or  in  equity,  without  further  proof 

of  the  contents  thereof,  and  shall  at  all  seasonable  times  be  open  to  the  inspec- 
tion of  all  members  of  such  boards  and  of  all  district  boards  within  the  same 

county,  and  of  every  person  paying  any  rate  by  this  Act  authorized  to  be 
made,  without  any  fee  being  demanded  for  such  inspection;  and  all  such 
members  and  persons  respectively  shall  be  entitled,  at  seasonable  times,  to  take 
copies  or  extracts  from  the  said  books,  without  paying  any  fee  for  the  same ; 
and  if,  on  request  made  for  that  purpose,  the  derk  of  any  county  roads  board 
shall  refuse  to  permit  any  of  such  members  or  persons  reiq>ectiireiy  to  inspect 
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full  and  particalar  report  in  writing  to  the  commissioners  for  carrying  tbis  Act  into 
execution  respecting  the  several  matters  herein-before  directed  to  be  examined  and 
considered  by  them,  together  with  sucli  other  recommendations  and  suggestions  as  may 
be  necessary  for  any  other  purposes  of  ̂ this  Act,  or  as  they  may  deem  essential  to  the 
due  execution  thereof.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).] 

LXXYII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall,  upon  due 
consideration  of  such  reports  and  recommendations  respectively,  make  such 
determination  respecting  the  premises  as  to  them  shall  seem  meet,  and  shall, 
by  their  orders  to  be  made  under  their  bands  and  seal^  direct,  with  respect  to 
each  of  the  said  counties  respectively,  what  portions  of  the  said  roads  regulated 
by  or  comprised  in  any  local  Act  as  aforesaid  shall  thereafter  continue  to  be 
maintained  as  turnpike  roads,  and  also  what  portion  thereof  (if  any)  shall  be 
wholly  rejected  and  discontinued  as  turnpike  roads ;  Ibd  the  said  commissioners 
shall  also,  by  their  said  order,  direct  such  and  so  many  districts  as  in  their 
judgment  shall  be  necessary  to  be  formed  and  constituted  in  each  of  the  said 
counties  respectively  in  which  they  shall  deem  the  formation  of  such  districts 
to  be  expedient  for  the  separate  management  and  repair  of  the  several  turnpike 
roads  within  the  said  districts,  according  to  the  regulations  herein-after  con- 

tained :  Provided  always,  that  in  case  in  any  of  the  said  counties  the  said 
commissioners  shall  not  deem  it  expedient  to  constitute  any  such  division  of 
districts  as  aforesaid,  then  the  management  and  repair  of  all  the  turnpike 
roads  within  such  county,  and  all  powers  and  things  necessary  thereto,  shall 
belong  and  shall  be  carried  on,  done,  and  executed  by  or  under  the  direction 
of  the  county  roads  board  of  such  county. 

LXXYIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners,  in  pursuance  of 
their  said  orders  as  aforesaid,  shall  cause  a  map  or  plan  to  be  made  for  each  of 
the  said  counties,  wherein  shall  be  distinctly  set  out  and  delineated  the  several 
roads  thereafter  to  be  maintained  in  and  for  such  county  as  turnpike  roads,  as 
well  as  the  several  districts  into  which  such  county  shall  be  divided,  and  to 
which  the  said  turnpike  roads  shall  thenceforth  respectively  be  annexed  and 
belong ;  and  the  said  map  or  plan,  or  a  copy  thereof,  stamped  with  the  seal  of 
the  said  commissioners,  shall  be  deposited  with  the  clerk  of  every  county  roads 
board  respectively,  and  shall  be  received  as  evidence,  and  shall  be  refeired  to, 
in  all  suits,  controversies,  and  disputes  touching  the  limits,  boundaries^ 

situation,  or  classification  of  any  such  roads  or  districts  respectively :  Pro* 
vided  always,  that  the  said  map  or  plan  may  be  altered  or  amended  by 

authority   »    •    of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secre- 
taries  of  state,  if  it  should  become  necessary  so  to  do,  through  the  operation  of 
any  of  the  provisions  herein-after  contained. 

LXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  roads  or  portions  of  roads  within 
any  of  the  said  counties  respectively  as  the  said  commissioners  by  their  order 
as  aforesaid  shall  direct  to  be  discontinued  as  turnpike  roads  shall  thenceforth 
cease  to  be  repaired  or  maintained  as  such,  and  no  tolls  shall  be  collected 
thereon,  and  all  toll  gates  or  toll  bars  now  standing  thereon  shall  be  removed; 
and  the  said  roads  shall  thenceforth  be  repaired  and  maintained  according  to 
the  laws  for  the  time  being  in  force  relating  to  highways,  or  by  the  parties 
otherwise  liable  by  law  to  repair  the  same. 
LXXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  county  roads 

boards  respectively,  at  any  of  their  regular  meetings  to  be  held  under  the 

authority  of  this  Act,  with  the  aid  and  advice  of  the  said  general  superin* 
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shall  reside  within  such  district,  and  who  in  his  own  right  or  in  right  of  his 
wife  shall  be  the  owner  or  occupier,  or  shall  be  in  the  actual  posaesaion  of  the 
rents  or  profits,  of  any  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  whether  freehold 
or  copyhold,  within  the  county  wherein  sach  district  is  situated,  which  shall 
be  rated  or  rateable  to  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  the  parishes  or  places  in  which 

the  same  shall  lie  at  not  less  than  eighty  pounds  per  annum,  shall  be-  duly 
qualified  to  be  and  be  capable  of  being  appointed  a  member  of  such  board ; 
and  whenever  any  of  the  said  persons  who  shall  have  been  so  nominated  and 
appointed  by  the  said  commissioners  as  aforesaid  shall  die  or  resign,  or  shall 
absent  himself  for  twelve  months  from  the  nieetings  of  the  said  board,  or 
shall  cease  to  be  qualified  in  respect  of  residence  and  estate  or  interest  as 
aforesaid,  then  the  other  members  of  such  board  shall  elect  other  fit  and 

proper  persons,  qualified  as  herein-before  described,  to  be  members  of  auch 
board  in  their  stead ;  and  whenever  any  of  such  last-mentioned  persons  ahall  . 
die  or  resign,  or  be  absent  as  aforesaid,  or  shall  cease  to  be  qualified  as  afore- 

said, the  vacancy  or  vacancies  thereby  occasioned  shall  be  from  time  to  time 

supplied  by  election  in  like  manner ;   and  all  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace  residing  within  or  acting  at  any  petty  sessions  within  any  sueh  district 
shall  be  ex-ofiicio  members  of  such  dtetrict  roads  board. 

LXXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  in  any  of  the  said  counties  the 
said  commissioners  shall  not  deem  it  expedient  to  constitute  any  sucik  divisioa 
of  districts  for  the  purpose  of  district  management  as  aforesaid,  then  the  said 
commissioners   shall,   by  their   order    as   aforesaid,    nominate    and  appdnt 
certain  persons,  not  less  than  six  nor  more  than  twelve  in  number,  to  be 
additional  members  of  the  county  roads  board  of  such  county,  who  shall  he 
chosen  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  an  equal  number  of  such  persons 

shall  be  chosen  in  respect  of  each  hundred  of  such  co\inty,  and  shall  be  persona ' 
resident  within  such  hundred  respectively,  and  qualified  in  respect  of  property 
in  such  county  in  like  manner  as  is  herein-before  provided  with  respect  to  the 
qualification  of  members  of  district  boards ;  and  whenever  any  of  the  persona 
who  shall  have  been  so  nominated  by  the  isaid  commissiaBers  as  aforesaid 
shall  die  or  resign,  or  shall  cease  to  be  qualified  in  respect  of  reaidence  and 
estate  or  interest  as  aforesaid,  then  the  said  county  roada  board  shall  eleet 
other  fit  and  proper  persons,  resident  and  qualified  as  herein-before  deseribed, 
in  their  stead,  and  all  other  vacancies  which  shall  thereafl^r  ocour  shall  be 
from  time  to  time  supplied  by  election  in  like  manner ;  provided  that  among . 
the  persons  so  from  time  to  time  constituted  as  additional  naembers  of  such 
county  road  boards  there  shall  always  be  two  persons  at  leasts  resident  and 
qualified  as  aforesaid,  for  and  in  respect  of  each  hundred  of  such  county. 

LXXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  pe»ons  who  shall  hereafter  ba 
appointed  as  members  of  district  boards,  or  as  additional  members  of  county 
roads  boards  in  counties  having  no  district  boards,  shall  after  certain  p^oda 
cease  to  be  members  of  the  same  respectively  by  rotation,  and  the  vaeaacies 
thereby  occasioned  shall  in  either  case  be  supplied  from  tinae  to  time  in 
manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  of  the  persons  who  shall  have  been  ong^nally 
nominated  by  the  said  commissioners  as  members  thereof  respectively  three 
persons  (who  shall  be  selected  by  ballot)  shall  at  the  expiration  of  three  yeais 
from  the  time  of  such  nomination  cease  to  be  sudi  members,  and  at  the 

expiration  of  four  years  from  the  said  time  a  like  number  of  such  persons  (to 
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orders  for  the  removal  Of  any  such  clerk,  and  whenever  any  such  dark  shall 
be  removed,  or  shall  die  or  resign,  or  refuse  to  act,  may  at  any  subsequent 
meeting  appoint  some  other  fit  and  proper  person  in  his  stead. 

LXXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  district  roads  board  for  each  district 

respectively  shall  have  power  to  direct  and  superintend  all  matters  and  thing.) 
relating  to  the  Daaintaining,  repairing,  and  draining  of  the  several  turnpike 
roads  within  such  district,  and  also  the  maintaining  and  repairing  the  turnpike 

gates,  toll  bars,  and  toll  houses  belonging  to  the  same,  and  also  the  execution 
of  any  work  or  improvement  which  shall  respectively  have  been  placed  under 
the  direction  and  superintendence  of  such  district  roads  board  by  the  county 
roads  board  acting  in  and  for  the  same  county,  and  to  direct  and  superintend 
the  expenditure  of  all  monies,  and  the  use  and  application  of  all  materials  and 

things,  which  shall  be  appropriated  to  such  district  by  the  order  of  the  said- 
county  roads  board ;  and  the  acts,  orders,  regulations,  and  proceedings  of  such 
district  roads  .boards,  as  to  all  the   matters  and  things  aforesaid,  shall  be 

binding  and  effectual ;  and  such  districts  roads  boards  shall  cause  accounts  to  be- 
kept  of  the  expenditui^e  and  application  of  such  monies  and  materials  as  afore- 

said, and  of  all  ded)ts  inqurred  by  them,  and  of  the  balance  of  money  and 
materials  remaining  at  their  disposal,  and  the  clerk  of  any  district  roads  board^ 
shall,  as  often  as  he  shall  be  required  so  to  do,  deliver  or  traiismit  such  accounts 
to  the  said  general  superintendent  of  county  roads,  to  be  by  him  submitted  to 
the  county  roads  board  of  such  county. 

LXXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  county  roads 
board  of  each  couixty,  by  their  order,  to  assign  and  place  to  the  credit  or  at 
the  disposal  of  the  several  district  roads  boards  in  each  county  respectively 
such  sum  or  sums  of  money  [out  of  the  county  toll  fund  herein-after  mentioned; 
and  such  quantity  of  materials  or  other  necessary  things  purchased  out  of  tbef 
said  county  toll  fund,  as  the  said  general  superintendent,  hy  his  estimate,  to 
be  laid  before  the  said  county  roads  board  at  their  annual  general  meeting  a^ 
herein-before  provided,  shall  certify  to  be  necessary  and  sufficient  for  the 

ordinary  maintenance  and  repairs  of  the  several  turnpike  roads  within  such' 
districts  respectively  ;  and  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  the  said  county  roads 

board,  by  their  order  as  aforesaid,  to  place  under  the  control  and  superin- 
tendence of  the  said  district  roads  boards  respectively,  subject  to  the  restrictiond 

and  limitations  herein-before  madid  and  provided,  any  works  or  improvements 
to  be  done  or  executed  in  or  upon  any  of  the  roads  within  such  districts 

respectively;  and,  for  the  purpose  of  enabling  them  to  carry  on  aind  execute 
such  works  and  improvements,  to  place  to  their  credit  or  at  their  disposal  such 

monies,  materials,  and  otber  things  as  aforesaid,  as  the  said ,  general  superin** 
tendent,  by  his  estimate,  shall  certify  to  be  necessary  and  sufficient  for  the 

performance  thereof.  •   I     :     . *  ,  I      ..     .. 

LXXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  districii  roads  boatds  to-be 

appointed  and  constituted  in  manner  aforesaid  shall  meet  first  at  such  time 
and  place  as  the  said  commissioners  shall,  by  their  order,  appoint  for  them 

respectively,  and  shall  from'  time  to  time  hold  other  ineetuiga  not  less  in number  than  six  in  each  year,  for  executing  the  several  powers  and  duties 

hereby  vested  in  them,  at  such  tim^,  andiat  such  convenient  place  or  placed 
within  their  respective  districts,  as  the  said  commissioners,  upon  tiie  report 
and  recommendation  of  .the  cowty  xf>wi»  bpari  acting  in  and.  for  t}ie  cwwty 
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together  with  all  exceptions,  restrictions,  penalties,  and  clauses  thereto  relating, 
be  applicable,  except  so  far  as  the  same  may  be  varied,  altered,  or  repealed  hj 
this  Act,  to  all  members  of  county  roads  boards  and  district  roada  boards 
respectively  appointed  under  or  acting  in  execution  of  this  Aci 

XCIIL  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  peison  shall  be 
incapable  of  acting  as  a  justice  of  the  peace  in  any  matter  relating  to  tbe 
execution  of  this  Act  by  reason  of  his  being  a  member  of  any  county  roads 
board,  or  of  any  district  roads  board. 

XCIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  «fber  the  repeal  o(  the  said  local 
Acts  respectively  the  tolls  to  be  collected  on  the  several  turnpike  roads  in  eacb 
and  every  of  the  said  counties  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall  be  respectiyely 
accounted  for  and  paid  to  the  treasurer  of  the  county  roads  board,  and  shall 

form  in  each  county  one  common  fund,  to  be  called  the  "  County  Roads  Fimd/' 
and  the  said  county  roads  fund  shall  be  administered  and  applied,  subject  to 
the  provisions  and  restrictions  herein^-before  contained,  by  the  said  couaty 
roads  boards  and  shall  be  applicable  in  the  first  place  to  the  payment  of  such 
annuity  as  shall  be  charged  upon  such  county  roads  fund,  and  such  rates  as 

aforesaid,  according  to  the    provisions  herein-brfore    contained;    and  the 
treasurer  of  every  oounty  roads  board  respectively  is  hereby  directed  and 
required,  from  and  out  of  the  first  monies  which  shall  come  to  his  hands,  to 
pay  such  annuity  so  chained  as  aforesaid  when  and  as  the  same  shall  become 
due  according  to  this  Act ;  and,  subject  to  such  payment^  the  said  county  roads 

fund  shall  be  applicable  to  the  repair,  maintenance,  management,  and  imptove- 

ment  of  the  several  turnpike  roads  within  such*  county,  and  to  the  salaries  of 
the  officers  of  the  several  county  and  district  boards  respectively,  and  to  such 
other  just  and  necessary  expences  as  may  be  incurred  in  and  about  the 
management  of  the  said  turnpike  roads,  and  in  execution  of  the  powers  and 

provisions  of  this  Act. 
XCV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  it  sball  appear  to  any  county  roads 

board  acting  in  and  for  any  of  the  said  counties  respectively^  at  the  aonual 
general  meeting  of  such  board  to  be  held  under  this  Act,  upon  comparing  the 

estimated  receipts  and  expenditure  of  and  for  such  county  in  respect  of  turn- 
pike roads  for  the  year  next  ensuing  which  «hall  be  made  out  and  submitted 

to  such  board  by  the  said  general  superintendent  as  aforesaid,  that  the  said 
county  roads  fund  will  in  the  year  next  ensuing  be  insufficient  for  the  several 
purposes  to  which  the  same  is  by  this  Act  made  applicable,  such  county  roads 
board  ̂ hall  thereupon  proceed  to  determine  what  amount  of  money  will  be 
necessary  and  sufficient,  in  addition  to  such  county  roads  fund,  io  meet  and 
supply  tiie  several  purposes  aforesaid  ;  and  tlie  said  coimty  roads  board  shall 
then  certify  the  sum  of  money  necessary  as  aforesaid  by  a  certificate  in  writing, 
to  be  signed  by  the  chairman  of  the  said  board  at  their  said  meetii^,  and 
which  shall  be  forthwith  transmitted  by  the  clerk  of  such  board  io  the  clerk 
of  the  peace  or  deputy  clerk  of  the  peace  for  such  county  ;  and  the  said  clerk 

of  the  peace,  or  his  deputy,  shall  produce  the  said  cei*tificate  to  the  justices  of 
the  peace  for  such  county  at  their  general  quarter  sessions  assembled  which 
shall  be  held  next  after  he  shall  have  received  the  same :   

XCVL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  of  such  county  in  such  general 
quarter  sessions  assembled  shall,  for  the  purpose  of  raising  the  monies  specified 

in  such  certificate,  make  a  fair  and  equal  rate,  to  be  called  the  '*  County  Road 
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Within  the  limits  of  their  own  commission,  and  such  rate  may  be  levied  and 
collected  by  the  like  methods  and  subject  to  the  same  right  of  appeal,  as  are 
applicable  to  any  county  rate  coUected  within  the  parts  of  any  county  liable 
to  the  same  ;   

C.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer  of  any  of  the  said  counties,  or  any 
person  having  an  order  for  that  purpose  under  the  hand  of  such  treasurer, 
may  inspect  any  liberty  rate,  or  rate  in  the  nature  of  a  county  rate,  made  or 
to  be  made  for  any  liberty  or  franchise  locally  situate  within  such  county,  and 
may  also  inspect  any  returns  relating  to  any  of  the  paiishes  or  places  the 
inhabitants  of  which  shall  be  liable  to  be  rated  as  aforesaid,  which  have  been 
or  are  to  be  delivered  in  pursuance  of  any  of  the  Acts  relating  to  county  rates, 

and  may  take  copies  or  extracts  of  or  from  any  such  rates  or  returns,  "without 
payment  of  any  fee  or  reward ;  and  if  any  person  having  the  custody  of  any 
such  rate  or  return  shall  wilfully  neglect  or  refuse  to  permit  any  such  treasurer 
or  other  person  authorized  an  aforesaid  to  inspect  the  same,  or  io  take  copies 
of  or  extracts  froni  the  same,  for  two  days  after  such  order  shall  have  been  pro- 

duced and  shown  to  him,  or  a  copy  thereof  left  at  his  usual  place  of  abode,  he 
shall,  on  conviction  thereof  before  any  two  justices  of  the  peace,  forfeit  and 
pay  for  every  such  offence  such  sum,  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  as  they  shall 
think  meet. 

CI.  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  charge  to  be  created  in  respect  of 
such  county  road  rate  should  be  imposed  upon  the  owners  and  proprietors  of 
land  within  the  said  counties  respectively  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  any 
person  who  shall  occupy  any  lands  or  tenements  in  any  of  the  said  counties, 
or  in  any  liberty  or  franchise  locally  situated  therein,  having  any  interest  not 
amounting  to  a  freehold  interest  in  the  same,  and  not  being  tenant  thereof  for 
any  term  exceeding  thirty  years  certain  from  the  commencement  of  such  term, 
who  shall  be  called  upon  to  pay  any  monies  in  respect  of  such  rate,  shall  be 
entitled  to  demand  a  receipt  in  writing  for  the  same,  and  upon  producing  such 
receipt  shall  be  entitled  to  deduct  from  the  rent  next  payable  to  the  landlord 
or  person  under  whom  he  holds  or  occupies  such  lands  or  tenements  so  much  as 
he  shall  have  paid  on  account  of  such  rate  during  the  same  period  in  respect 
of  which  such  rent  shall  be  due  and  payable,  and  such  landlord  or  other  persoa 
shall  allow  such  deduction  upon  receipt  of  the  residue  of  the  said  rent ;  and 

such  occupier,  lessee*  or  tenant  shall  be  acquitted  and  discharged  of  so  much 
money  as  he  shall  have  paid  in  respect  of  such  rate,  in  the  same  manner  as  if 
the  same  had  been  actually  paid  to  such  landlord  or  other  person. 

Cil.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer  of  any  county  in  which  such 
rate  shall  have  been  levied  as  aforesaid  shall,  so  soon  as  the  same  shall  have 

been  collected,  pay  over  all  monies  received  in  respect  of  the  same  to  the 
treasurer  of  the  county  roads  board  acting  in  and  for  such  county^  and  sudi 
monies  when  so  paid  over  shall  form  a  part  of  the  county  roads  fund  for  such 
county,  and  shall  be  applicable  ad  such  to  the  several  purposes  to  which  the 
8aid  county  roads  fund  is  herein-before  directed  to  be  applied. 
cm.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  county  roads  board, 

at  any  regular  meeting  held  under  this  Act,  if  in  their  judgment,  ivith  refer* 
ence  to  the  state  of  the  county  roads  fund,  and  the  state  and  condition  of  the 
roads  in  their  county,  or  otherwise,  it  shall  be  necessary  or  expedient  so  to  do, 
to  determine  what  proportion,  if  any,  of  the  cairriage  or  haulage  of  materials 
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for  seven  days  after  lie  shall  have  reoeived  sotioe  of  the  same,  sliall  for  every 
such  offeoce  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings. 

CVI.  And  whereas  a  certain  public  bridge  called  the  Uandilo  Bhynvs 
Bridge  has  been  erected  over  the  river  Towey  in  the  county  of  Gaerinarihea, 
and  the  same  has  been  maintained  and  repaired  under  the  provisions  of  a 
certain  local  Act  of  Parliament  to  be  repealed  in  pursuance  of  tliis  Act  as 
aforesaid :  And  whereas  a  certain  other  bridge  over  the  same  river  called  the 
Towey  Suspension  Bridge,  and  in  the  same  county,  has  been  erected  and 
maintained  under  the  provisions  of  a  certain  other  local  Act  to  be  in  like 
manner  repealed :  Be  it  enacted,  that  M  debts  due  to  any  mortgagee  or 
creditors  in  respect  of  the  said  bridges  or  eitiier  of  them,  or  secured  upon 
the  tolls  thereof  respectively,  shall  be  dealt  with,  estimated^  and  redeemed  by 
the  said  commissioners  in  manner  herein-before  directred  with  respect  to  the 
debts  of  all  turnpike  trusts  in  the  said  county,  but  that  from  and  after  the 

repeal  of  the  said  last-mentioned  local  Acts  respectively  the  same  shall  become 
to  all  intents  and  purposes  county  bridges,  and  shall  be  repaired  and  main- 

tained by  and  at  the  charge  of  the  said  county  of  Caermarthen,  in  like  manner 
as  any  county  bridges  ought  now  by  law  to  be  maintained  and  repaired. 

CVII.  And  whereas  a  certain  public  bridge  called  "  The  Wych  Tree  Bridge " 
in  the  said  county  of  Glamorgan  has  been  erected  and  maintained  under  the 
provisions  of  a  certain  local  Act  of  Parliament  to  be  repealed  in  purauaaee  of 
this  Act :  Be  it  enacted,  that  all  debts  due  to  any  mortgagees  or  creditors  in 
respect  of  the  said  bridge,  or  secured  upon  the  tolls  thereof,  ̂ all  be  dedt 
with,  estimated,  and  redeemed  by  the  said  commissioners  in  manner  aforesaid, 
but  that  from  and  after  the  repeal  of  the  said  last«mentioned  local  Act  the  said 
lasir-mentioned  bridge  shall  become  to  all  intents  and  purposes  a  county  bridge, 
and  shall  be  repaired  and  maintained  by  and  at  the  charge  of  the  said  county 
of  Glamorgan,  in  like  manner  as  any  county  bridges  ought  now  by  law  to  be 
repaired  and  maintained. 

Loitfhor 

Bri^to  be 
maintaioed 
as  a  county 
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jointly. 

CIX.  And  whereas  a  certain  public  bridge  called  the  Loughor  Bridge  has 
been  erected  over  a  certain  river  or  estuary  called  the  Loughor  river,  which 
divides  the  said  county  of  Caermarthen  from  ihe  said  county  of  Qlamorgan,  and 
the  same  has  been  maintained  and  repaired  under  the  provisions  of  a  certain 
local  Act  of  Parliament  to  be  repealed  in  pursuance  of  this  Act:  And  whereas 

the  said  last-mentioned  bridge  is  useful  and  beneficial  to  both  of  the  said  last- 
mentioned  counties  respectively :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  all  debts  due 

to  any  moi*tgagees  or  creditors  in  respect  of  the  said  last-mentioned  bridge,  or 
secured  upon  the  tolls  thereof,  shall  be  dealt  with,  estimated,  and  redeemed  as 
aforesaid  by  the  said  commissioners ;  and  when  the  total  amount  or  value  of 
the  said  debts  shall  have  been  by  them  fixed  and  determined  a  sum  equal  to 
one  fourth  part  thereof  shall  be  charged  by  the  said  commissioners,  according 
to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  upon  the  said  county  of  Glamorgan,  and  the 
residue  thereof  shall  be  charged  in  like  manner  upon  the  said  county  of 
CarmaHhen ;  and  after  the  said  local  Act  regulating  the  said  last-mentioned 
bridge  shall  have  been  repealed  as  aforesaid  the  said  bridge,  so  soon  as  it  shall 
Imve  been  certified  under  the  hand  of  the  general  superintendent  of  county 
roads  to  be  appointed  under  this  Act  to  be  in  good  and  sufficient  repair,  which 
repair,  if  required,  shall  be  done  jkt  the  cost  and  charge  of  the  said  coijmty  of 
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part  of  the  said  repairs  or  of  the  expence  thereof  sliall  be  tliereaiter  reqnirecl 
to  be  done  or  cootributed  by  any  person  or  persons,  or  by  the  inhabitants  of 
any  parish  or  place,  heretofore  liable  or  accustomed  to  repair  the  same. 

Act  not  to  CXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  sh^  extend  OT 

^^*°iior'to    *PP'y  **  *  certain  bridge  erected  over  and  acn»s  the  river  Wye  called  tl*© 
HaTcrfordweat    Hay  Bridge,  and  wliich  is  situated  on  or  between  tbe  coufioes  of  the  said 

IMdcH^  county  of  Badnor  and  of  the  sud  county  of  Brecknock,  nor  to  a  certain  oilier 
bridge  lately  erected  over  and  across  tlie  river  Duogleddau  at  or  in  the  town 

and  county  of  Haverfordwest,  nor  to  a  certaiu  other  bridge  erected  over  and 
across  the  said  river  Wye  called  the  Boughrood  Bridge,  and  which  is  slbuated 
on  or  between  the  confines  of  the  said  county  of  Brecknock  and  of  the  said 

county  of  Badnor,  nor  to  any  local  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament  for  makinj^ 

erecting,  maintaining,  or  regulating  tbe  said  kst-mentioned  bridges    reapec 

tively,  any  thing  herein-before  contained  to  the  contrary  thereof  in  aDy"W^ 
notwithstanding. 

CXII.  Anu  whereas  a  certain  portion  of  road  heretofore  made  and  tnsiax- 
tained  under  a  certain  local  Act  of  Parliament  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  bb« 

10  6««.  4.        TeigQ  of  King  Oeco^  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  making  uid  maiik> 
*'''*'  "  ttuning  a  road  &om  Rhayader  in  the  county  of  Radnor  to  Llaugerrig  in  t<lk« 

"  county   of  Montgomery,"   is  locally  situated   in  the   said  last-mentioaed 
county  of  Montgomery :  Be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  tbe  repeal  of  tbe 

said  laat-mentioned  local  Act  the  said  last-mentioned  portion  of  road  shall,  for 

BhayBdei  ud    the  purpose  of  this  Act,  and  for  the  purpose  of  maintaining  the  eame,  be 

fnttf^        annexed  to  and  become  part  of  the  next  adjoining  district  of  rouds  of  and 
belonging  to  the  said  county  of  Montgomery;  and  all  the  powers,  clauses,  and 

provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  held  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of 

lb  a  Will.  4.    the  reign  of  King  William  the  Foartb,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  improving  and 
o.  xxxL  u  muotaining  certain  roads  in  the  counties  of  Montgomery,  Merioneth,  Salop, 

"  and  penbigh,"  shall  apply  to  and  include  such  last-mentioned  portion  of 
road,  in  like  manner  as  if  the  same  had  been  ̂ expressly  mentioned  and  ooni> 
prised  in  the  said  Act :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the 

taken.  trustees  or  other  persons  acting   in  execution  of  the   said  last-reoited  Act 
to  erect  or  maintain  any  toll  gate  or  toll  bar,  or  to  collect  or  cause  to  be 

collected  any  toll,  upon,  across,  or  at  the  side  of  the  said  portion  of  road,  any 

thing  in  the  said  laat-recited  Act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

Beeorer^ and  CXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  fines  and  penalties  imposed  by  this  Act 

■p^Bhoiiof     gjj^j  (j^  recovered  and  applied  in  the  same  manner  as  fines  and  penalties 
imposed  by  the  said  General  Turnpike  Acts  or  any  of  them  ;  and   tbe  several 

clauses  and  provisions  in  tlie  said  last  mentioned  Acts  contained  respectins  tlie 

recovery  and  application  of  penalties  shall  be  applicable  for  the   parucnn^  of 
this  Act  as  if  the  same  were  expressly  re-enacted  herein. 

TnterprMBiioii        CXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  construing  this  Act  the  following    xr^orda of  Act.  ._j   :   _L_ii  1   II   1   :   i   :_  -a   ;_-     ■»     . 
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An  Act  passed  in  the  fouriJi  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth, 

intituled  *'  An  Act  to  explain  and  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  year  of 
"  the  reign  of  his  present  Majesty,  to  amend  the  general  laws  now  in  being 
"  for  regulating  turnpike  roads  in  that  part  of  Great  Britain  called  England.'* 

An  Act  passed  in  the  session  held  in  the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign 

of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  '^  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for 
'^  regulating  turnpike  roads  in  England.'* 

An  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth, 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  regulating  tnmpike  roads." 
An  Act  passed  in  the  session  held  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  r^n  of 

King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  r^- 
"  lating  turnpike  roads  in  England,  so  fiur  as  they  relate  to  certain  exemptions 
"  from  toll/' 

An  Act  passed  in  the  sesjsion  held  in  the  second  and  third  years  of  &e  seign 

of  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  explain  certain  provisions 
''  in  local  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  doable  toll  on  tnmpike  roads." 

An  Act  passed  in  the  session  held  in  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  King 

William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  requiring  the  annual  statements  of 
"  trustees  or  eommiseioners  of  tnmpike  roads  to  be  transmitted  to  the 
"  secretary  of  state,  and  afterwards  laid  before  Parliament" 

An  Act  passed  in  the  session  held  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  of 

King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the  third 
'*  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  for  regulating  turnpike  roads  in  England, 
'*  so  far  as  the  same  relates  to  the  veights  to  be  carried  upon  waggons  with 
"  springs." 

Second  Schedule. 

Bate  of  Toll  to  be  taken  in  the  Counties  to  which  this  Act  refers. 

£   &  d. 
For  every  horse  or  other  beast  drawing  any  coach,  chariot,  berlin^ 

landau,  landanlet,  barouche,  chaise,  phaeton,  vis-a-vis,  calash, 
curricle,  car,  chair,  gig,  hearse,  caravan,  litter,  or  any  such  like 

comage   -     0    0    6 
For  every  horse  or  other  beast,  except  asses,  drawing  any  waggon, 

wain,  cart,  or  other  such  like  oarrisge        -  -  -        - 
For  evety  ass  drawing  any  cart>  carriage,  or  other  vehicle 
For  every  horse  or  mule,  laden  or  unladen,  and  not  drawing 
For  every  ass^  laden  or  unladen,  and  not  drawing 
For  every  drove  of  oxen,  cows,  or  neat  cattle,  the  sum  of  ten-pence 

per  score,  and  so  in  proportion  for  any  gi'eater  or  less  number. 
For  every  drove  of  calves,  hogs,  sheep,  or  lambs,  the  sum  of  five- 

pence  per  score,  and  so  in  proportion  for  any  greater  or  less 
number. 

For  every  carriage  drawn  or  impelled  by  steam,  or  other  power 
other  than  animal  power,  having  two  wheels    -  -  -     0    1    0 

And  for  every  such  last-mentioned  carriage  having  more  than  two 
wheels  -  -  -  -  -  -  -020 

0 0 4 
0 0 2 
0 0 u 
0 0 

01 
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y.  And  be  ib  enacted,  that  the  justices  in  general  or  quarter  session 
assembled  shall  assign  one  of  such  districts  to  each  of  the  persons  holding  the 
office  of  coroner  in  such  county,  and  upon  the  death,  resignation,  or  removal 
of  any  such  person  each  of  his  successors,  and  also  every  other  person  there- 

after elected  into  the  office  of  coroner  in  such  county,  shall  be  elected  to  and 
shall  exercise  the  office  of  coroner,  according  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and 
shall  reside  within  the  district  in  and  for  which  he  shall  be  so  elected,  or  in 
some  place  wholly  or  partly  surrounded  by  such  district,  or  not  more  than  two 
miles  beyond  the  outer  boundary  of  such  district. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  it  shall  appear  to  her  Majesty,  with 
the  advice  aforesaid,  and  shall  be  set  forth  in  the  said  order  in  council,  tliat 
any  such  county  has  been  customarily  divided  into  districts  for  the  purpose  of 
holding  inquests  during  the  space  of  seven  years  before  the  passing  of  this 
Act,  and  it  shall  seem  expedient  to  her  Majesty^  with  the  advice  aforesiud, 
that  the  same  division  of  the  county  be  made  under  this  Act,  each  of  such 
districts  shall  be  assigned  to  the  coroner  usually  acting  in  and  for  the  same 
district  before  the  passing  of  this  Act ;  but  if  it  shall  appear  expedient  to  her 
Majesty,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  that  a  different  division  of  such  county  be 

made^  and  any  such  coroner  shall  pi'eseqt  a  petition  to  her  Majesty,  pi^yii^ 
for  compensation  io  him  for  the  loss  of  his  emoluments  arising  out  of  such  change, 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  to  oi-der  the  lord 

high  treasui'er  or  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  to  assiss  the 
amount  of  compensation  which  it  shall  appear  to  him  or  them  ought  to  be 
awarded  to  such  coroner,  and  the  amount  of  such  compensation  shall  be  paid 

by  the  treasurer  of  the  county  to  such  coroner,  his  executoi's  or  administrators, 
out  of  the  county  rate. 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  justices  so  assembled  as  aforesaid  shall 
order  a  list  to  be  prepared  by  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  their  respective  counties 
of  the  several  parishes,  townships,  or  hundreds,  as  the  case  may  be,  in  each  and 
every  of  the  several  districts  into  which  the  respective  counties  shall  be 
divided  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  specifying  in  such  list  the  place  within 
each  district  at  which  the  court  for  the  election  of  coroner  is  to  be  holden,  and 

also  the  place  or  places  at  which  the  poll  shall  be  taken,  inserting  the  parishes, 
townships,  and  places  for  each  of  such  polling  places,  and  shall  cause  such 
order  to  be  enrolled  among  the  records  of  the  county. 

YII  I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  isolated  or  detached  parts  of  comities 
shall  be  considered,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  as  forming  a  part  of  that 
county,  riding,  or  division  respectively  whereby  such  isolated  or  detached 
parts  shall  or  may  be  wholly  surrounded,  but  if  any  such  isolated  or  detached 
part  shall  be  surrounded  by  two  or  more  counties,  ridings,  or  divisions,  then  as 
forming  part  of  that  county,  riding,  or  division  with  which  such  isolated  or 
detached  part  shall  have  the  longest  common  boundary. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  time  when  any  county  shall 

have  been  so  as  aforesaid  divided  every  election  of  a  coroner  for  any  such  dis- 
trict shall  be  held  at  some  place  within  the  district  in  which  he  shall  be 

elected  to  serve  the  office  of  coroner ;  and  that  every  person  to  be  so  elected 
shall  be  chosen  by  a  majority  of  such  persons  residing  within  such  district  a? 
shall  at  the  time  of  such  election  be  duly  qualified  to  vote  at  the  elections  of 

coroners  for  the  said  county.     
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X^  ̂ ^ND  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  division  of  any  counties  as 

tSorcBS^i^  into  coroners  districts,  upon  every  election  to  be  made  of  any  coroner 

coro^^®"  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^y  county  the  sheriff  of  the  county  where  such  election  shall 
shall  hold  a  court  for  the  same  election  at  some  convenient  place 

i>be  district  for  which  the  election  of  coroner  shall  take  place,  on  some 
by  him  appointed,  which  day  shall  not  be  less  than  seven  days  nor 
fourteen  days  after  the  receipt  of  the  writ  de  coronatore  eligendo  ; 
the  said  election  be  not  then  determined  upon  the  view,  with  the 

c>i  the  electors  there  present,  but  that  a  poll  shall  be  demanded  for 
^T^yo^indtion  thereof,  then  the  said  sheriff,  or  in  his  absence  his  under  sheriff, 

hall  adjourn  the  same  court  to  eight  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  of  the  next 
day  hub  iyTie,  unless  such  next  day  but  one  shall  be  Saturday  or  Sunday,  and 
then  of  bhe  Monday  following ;  and  the  said  sheriff,  or  in  his  absence  the 
lender  sheriff,  with  such  others  as  shall  be  deputed  by  him,  shall  then  and  there 
proceed  to  take  the  said  poll  in  some  public  place  or  places  by  the  same  sheriff^ 
or  his  under  sheriff  as  aforesaid  in  his  absence,  or  others  appointed  for  the 
^^aJ^ing  thereof  as  aforesaid ;  {and  such  polling  shall  continue  for  two  days  only, 
for  eight  hours  in  each  day ;   and  no  poll  shall  be  kept  open  later  than  four  of 
the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  either  of  the  said  days.*} 

XL  And  he  it  enacted,  that  for  more  conveniently  taking  the  poll  at  all 
elections  of  coroners  under  the  authority  of  this  Act  the  poll  for  the  election  of 
the  coroner  in  each  district  shall  be  taken  at  the  place  to  be  appointed  for 
holding  the  court  for  such  election,  and  at  such  other  places  within  the  same 
district  as  may  for  the  time  being  be  appointed  by  the  quarter  sesrsions. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  at  &wexy  contested  election  of  coroner  for  any 
district  of  the  said  county  the  sheri6P^  under  sheriff,  or  sheriffs  deputy  shall,  if 
required  by  or  on  the  behalf  of  apy  candidate  on  the  day  fixed  for  the  election, 
and,  if  not  so  required,  may,  if  it  shall  appear  to  him  expedient,  cause  a  booth 
or  booths  to  be  erected  for  taking  the  poll  at  the  court  or  principal  place  of 
election,  and  also  at  each  of  the  polling  places  within  the  district  herein-before 
directed  to  be  used  for  the  purposes  of  such  election,  and  shall  cause  to  bo 
affixed  on  the  most  conspicuous  part  of  each  of  the  said  booths  the  names  of 
the  several  parishes,  townships^  and  places  for  which  such  booth  is  respectively 
allotted ;  and  no  person  shall  be  admitted  to  vote  at  any  such  election  in 
respect  of  any  property  situate  in  any  parish,  township,  or  place,  except  at  the 
l30oth  so  aUotted  for  such  parish,  township,  or  place^  and  if  no  booth  shall  be 
allotted  for  the  same  then  at  any  of  the  booths  for  the  same  districts ;  and  in 
case  any  parish,  township,  or  place,  or  part  of  any  parish,  township,  or  place, 
shall  happen  not  to  be  included  in  any  of  the  districts,  the  votes  in  respect  of 
property  situate  in  any  parish,  township,  or  place,  or  any  part  of  any  parish, 
township,  or  place,  so  omitted,  shall  be  taken  at  the  court  or  principal  place  of 
election  for  such  district  of  the  said  county. 

XIIL  And  for  the  more  due  and  orderly  proceeding  in  the  said  poll,  be  it 
enacted,  that  the  said  sheriff,  or  in  his  absence  the  under  sheriff,  or  such  as  he 
shall  depute,  shall  appoint  such  number  of  clerks  as  to  him  shall  seem  meet 
and  convenient  for  the  taking  thereof,  which  clerks  shall  take  the  said  poll  in  the 
presence  of  the  said  sheriff,  or  his  under  sheriff,  or  such  as  he  shall  depute ;  and 

I*  ̂  °*"^h  of  this  Act  as  authorizes  the  polling  at  elections  for  coroners  to  continue 
for  two  dajs,  rep.,  23  &  24  Vict.  c.  116.  s.  2.J 
VOL/ix.  E  E 
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InspectOTflof 
poll  clerks. 

Electors  to 
be  sworn  if 
required  by 
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of  peijury. 

Custody  of 
poll  books, 
and6nal 
declaration 
of  the  poll. 

Ezpcnees  of 
sheriff,  &c. 
to  be  paid 

before  they  begin  to  take  the  said  poll  every  clerk  so  appointed  shall  by  the 
said  sheriff,  or  his  under  sheriff,  or  such  as  he  shall  depute  a^  aforesaid,  be 
sworn  truljand  indifferently  to  take  the  same  poll,  and  to  set  down  the  names 
of  each  elector,  and  the  place  of  bis  residence,  and  for  whom  he  shall  poll,  and 
to  poll  no  elector  who  is  not  sworn,  if  required  to  be  sworn  by  the  candidatea 
or  either  of  them ;  and  which  oaths  of  the  said  clerks  the  said  sheriff,  or  his 
under  sheriff,  or  such  as  he  shall  depute,  shall  have  authority  to  administer ; 
and  the  sheriff,  or  in  his  absence  his  under  sheriff,  as  aforesaid,  shall  appoint 
for  each  candidate  such  one  person  as  shall  be  nominated  to  him  by  each 
candidate  to  be  inspector  of  every  clerk  who  shall  be  appointed  for  taking 
the  poll ;  and  every  elector,  before  he  is  admitted  to  poll  at  the  same  elec- 

tion, shall,  if  required  by  or  on  behalf  of  any  candidate,  first  take  the  oath 
herein-after  mentioned ;  which  oath  the  said  sheriff,  by  himself  or  his  under 
sheriff,  or  such  sworn  clerk  by  him  appointed  for  taking  the  said  poll  a^  afore-i 
said,  shall  have  authority  to  administer ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

^  T  SWEAR  [or,  being  one  of  the  people  called  Quakers,  or  entitled  by  law  to 
'  -^    make  affirmation,  solemnly  affirm],  that  I  am  a  freeholder  of  the  eoui^ty 
'  of  ,  and  have  a  freehold  estate,  consisting  of  , 
'  lying  at  *  within  the  said  county ;  and  that  such  freehold 
'  estate  has  not  been  granted  to  me  fraudulently  or  colourably  on  purpose  to 
'  qualify  me  to  give  my  vote  at  this  election ;  and  that  the  place  of  my  abode 
'  is  at  [and,  if  it  be  a  place  consisting  of  more  streets  or  places 
'  than  one,  specifying  what  street  or  place] ;  that  I  am  twenty-one  years  of 
'  age,  as  I  believe ;  and  that  I  have  not  been  before  polled  at  this  election 

'  [adding,  except  in  casea  of  solemn  affirmations]  '  So  hdp  me  GOD.' 
XIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  elector  or  other  person  who  shall 

wilfully  and  falsely  take  the  said  oath  or  affi^rmation  hereby  appointed  to  be 
taken  by  the  electors  as  aforesaid  shall  for  every  such  offence  incur  the  penalties 
by  law  inflicted  on  persons  guilty  of  perjury ;  and  every  person  who  ahall 
unlawfully  and  corruptly  procure  or  suborn  any  freeholder  or  other  persaD 
wilfully  and  falsely  to  take  the  said  oath  or  affirmatbn  in  order  to  he 
polled  shall  for  every  such  offence  incur  such  pains  and  penalties  as  are  by  lav 
inflicted  on  persons  guilty  of  subornation  of  perjury. 

XY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  poll  clerks  shall,  at  the  dose  of  the  polly 
enclose  and  seal  their  several  books,  and  shall  publicly  deliver  them,  so 

endosed  and  sealed,'to  the  sheriff,  under  sheri£^  or  sheriff's  deputy  presiding  at 
such  poll,  who  shall  give  a  receipt  for  the  same ;  and  every  such  deputy  who 
shall  have  received  any  such  poll  books  shall  forthwith  deliver  or  transmit  the 
same,  so  enclosed  and  sealed,  to  the  sheriff  or  his  under  sheiiflT,  who  shall 
receive  and  keep  all  the  poll  books  unopened  until  the  reassemblix^  of  the 
court  on  the  day  next  but  one  after  the  close  of  the  poll,  unless  such  nesit 
day  but  one  shall  be  Sunday,  and  then  on  the  Monday  following^  when  he 
shall  openly  break  the  seals  thereon,  and  cast  up  the  number  of  votes  as  they 
appear  on  the  said  several  books,  and  shall  openly  declare  the  state  of  the 
poll,  and  shall  make  proclamation  of  the  person  chosen,  not  later  than  twQ  of 
the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  the  said  day. 

XVJ.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  reasonable  costs,  charges,  and  expenees 
which  the  said  sheriff,  or  his  under  sheriff  or  other  deputy,  shall  expend  or  be 
liable  to  in  and  about  the  providing  of  poll  booksi,  booths,  and  clerks,  (such 
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chrks  ̂ ^  ̂   P**"^^  ̂ ^^  more  than  one  guinea  each  for  each  day,)  for  the  purpose 

oftalci^S  *^^  P^^  ***  ̂ °y  ̂ "^^  election,  shall  be  borne  and  paid  by  the  several 

^jjj^j^t^s  at  such  election  in  equal  proportions. 
YV^X^   And  whereas  great  difficulty  and  delay  is  frequently  occasioned  by 

.,    ̂ ^^^.a^ttendance  of  jurors  and  witnesses  summoned  to  attend  the  coroner  on 
,  1  •  g.   ̂ ^^n  inquest :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  if  any  person,  having  been 

,  1    gg-j^^XjBioned  as  a  juror  or  witness  to  give  evidence  upon  any  coroner's 
.  Quesfc,    «J»  well  of  liberties  and  franchises  contributing  to  the  county  rates  as 
f  eoui:^^^^'  cities,  and  boroughs,  shall  not,  after  being  openly  called  three 

times  fikpp®*'  ̂ ^^  serve  as  such  juror,  or  appear  and  Igive  evidence  on  such 
inauesb,  erv&ry  such  coroner  shall  be  empowered  to  impose  such  fine  upon 
every  person  so  making  default  as  he  shall  think  fit,  not  exceeding  forty 

ahillings  ;    ̂ ^1^  every  sucli  coroner  shall  make  out  and  sign  a  certificate,  con- 
l^isg  ilie  nanie  and  surname,  the  residence,  and  trade  or  calling  of  every 
such  person  so  making  default,  together  with  the  amount  of  the  fine  imposed, 
30d  the  cause  of  such  fine,  and  shall  transmit  such  certificate  to  the  clerk  of 
the  peace  for  the  county,  riding,  division,  or  place  in  which  such  defaulter 
ghall  reside,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  the  quarter  session  of  the  peace  then 
^ext  ensuin^f,  and  shall  cause  a  copy  of  such  certificate  to  be  served  upon  the 

person  so  fined,  by  leaving  it  at  his  residence  twenty-four  hours  at  the  least 
before  the  firat  day  of  the  said  next  quarter  session  of  the  peace  ;  and  every 
such  derk  of  the  peace  shall  copy  the  fine  or  fines  so  certified  on  the  roll  on 
vfbich  all  fines  and  forfeitures  imposed  at  such  quarter  session  of  the  peace 
shall  be  copied,  and  the  same  shall    be  estreated,  levied,  and  applied  in  like 
manner,  and  subject  to  the  like  powers,  provisions,  and  penalties  in  all  respects, 
as  if  such  fine  or  fines  had  been  part  of  the  fines  imposed  at  such  quarter 
session :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed 
to  affect  any  power  now  bylaw  vested  in  the  coroner  for  compelling  any 

person  to  appear  and  give  evidence  before  him  on  any  inquest  or  other  pro- 
ceeding, or  for  punishing  any  person  for  contempt  of  court  in  not  so  appearing 

and  giving  evidence,  or  otherwise. 
XVIII.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  in 

all  cases  in  which  any  person  shall  be  charged  by  any  coroner's  inquisition 
with  the  commission  of  any  crime,  and  shall  be  subsequently  put  upon  his 
trial,  either  on  such  inquisition,  or  in  pursuance  of  any  bill  of  indictment 
found  for  the  same,  the  coroner  before  whom  such  inquisition  shall  have 
l)een  found  shall  be  wholly  incompetent  to  act  as  an  attorney  in  prosecution 
or  defence  of  such  person  for  such  crime,  either  by  himself  or  his  partner 
(directly  or  indirectly)  ;  and  that  in  all  cases  in  which  it  shall  appear  to  the 
judge  before  whom  such  person  shall  be  tried  that  any  coroner  shall  have  so 
acted,  contrary  to  the  provision  and  intention  of  this  Act,  such  judge  shall 
impose  upon  every  coroner  so  ofiTending  such  penalty,  not  exceeding  fifty' 
pounds,  as  the  said  judge  shall  in  his  discretion  think  fit. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  coroner  elected  under  the  authority  of 
this. Act,  although  such  coroner  may  be  designated  as  the  coroner  for  any 
particular  district  of  a  county,  and  may  be  elected  by  the  electors  of  such  dis- 

trict, and  not  by  the  freeholders  of  the  county  at  large,  shall  for  all  purposes 
whatsoever,  except  as  herein-after  mentioned,  be  considered  as  a  coroner  for 
the  whole  county,  and  shall  have  the  same  jurisdiction,  rights,  powers,  and 
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authorities  throughout  the  said  county  as  if  he  had  bet-n  elected  one  of  tl 
coroners  of  the  said  county  by  the  freeholders  of  the  county  at  laige. 

Di  ud  XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  except  as  aforesaid,  every  coroner  for  ai 

m  dni^r  co^'**'?.  *"■  ̂ ly  district  thereof,  or  hia  deputy,  after  he  ahall,  in  puTSoance 
s,  &c  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  have  been  assi|rned  to  or  elected  by  the  electors 
letdW  any  particular  district,  shall,  exce^it  during  illness  or  incapacity  or  unavoidab 
or  in  ciw  absence  as  aforesaid  of  any  coroner  for  any  other  district,  or  during  a  vacan 

^) '  in  the  office  of  coroner  for  any  otlier  distriut,  hold  inquests  only  Tithin  t 
^'h^*^"  district  to  or  for  which  he  shall  have  been  assigned  or  elected:  Provid 
«t  to  always,  that  the  coroner  who  shall,  by  himself  or  deputy,  hold  any  inqueat 

'*''*'  any  other  district  save  that  to  which  he  shall  have  been  assigned  or  elected 
led  or  aforesaid  shall,  in  his  inquisition  to  be  returned  on  such  inquest,  certify  I 

'^  cause  of  his  attendance  and  holding  such  ioqurat ;  which  certificate  shall 
iqDcst  conclusive  evidence  of  the  illness  or  incapacity  or  unavoidable  absence  as  afo 
here  to  s^jj  Qf  t,he  coroner  in  whose  stead  he  shall  so  attend,  or  of  there  bein^ 
D.  vacancy  in  the  office  of  coroner  for  the  district  in  which  such  inquest  shall 

holden. 

XXI.  And  whereas  doubts  have  ari»en  as  to  tiie  power  of  the  justteee 

order  the  payment  of  allowances  for  travelling  in  any  case  where  an  inqa 
tion  has  not  been  taken,  although  such  coroner  has  been  oompelled  to  tn 

:es  mar      from  his  usual  place  of  abode  for  the  purpose  of  taking  on  inquisition :  Bi 

P^£  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  justices  (^  the  pe 
tTaTelliiig  jQ  their  general  or  quarter  sessions  assembled  for  the  county,  riding,  divia 

'l,  Qo  or  liberty  where  such  inquisition  would  have  been  taken,  or  the  major  par 
utian         them,  if  they  shall  see  fit,  to  order  the  payment  of  such  tdlowonces  for  im 

ling  to  any  coroner  who  shall  show,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  aaid  justices,  t 
he  had  been  compelled,  in  the  discharge  of  his  office,  to  triivet  from  his  as 
place  of  abode  for  the  purpose  of  taking  an  inquisition,  bat  which,  in 
exercise  of  his  discretion,  he  deemed  to  be  unnecessary,  and  declined  to  tal 

XXII.  And  whereas,  in  cases  where  the  sheriff  is  a  party,  or  othannse 
qualified  to  act,  and  in  various  other  cases,  writs  and  processes  in  civil  act: 
and  suits,  and  also  extents  and  other  process  where  the  Queen  is  interee 
are  frequently  directed  to  and  executed  by  the  coroner  in  the  place  and  bI 
of  the  sheriff,  but  the  coroner  is  not  in  any  such  case  allowed  auy  fee  or  rev 

i«n  to        '('^  ̂ s  execution  of  any  such   writs,  process,  or  extents :   He   it  thert 

^  *■         enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  any  wri^  process,  or  extent  whatsoever  s 
act  for       be  directed  to  and  executed  by  any  coroner  or  coroners  in  the  place  orstea 

"*  any  sheriff  or  sherifis,  such  coroner  or  coroners  shall  have  and  receive  such 
the  same  poundage  fees  or  other  compensation  or  reward  for  executing 

same  as  the  sheriff  or  sheriffs,  if  he  or  they  hod  executed  the  same,  would  i 
been  entitled  to  receive  for  so  doing,  and  shall  also  have  such  and  the  a 

right  to  retain,  and  all  other  remedies  for  the  recovery  of  the  same,  aa 
sheriff  or  sheriffs  would  have  had  in  whose  place  and  stead  such  oorom 
coroners  shall  have  been  substituted ;  and  if  the  fbes  or  compensation  pa; 
to  the  sheriSa  shall  at  any  time  after  the  passing  of  tJiis  Act  be  increasei 
Act  of  Parliament  or  otherwise,  that  in  every  such  case  the  ooroner  or  ooro 
shall  be  entitled  to  such  increased  fees  or  compensation. 

Yict.  XXIII.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  oi 

Uajesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  oonvenienbholdii 
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u  (5^^onera  inquests/'  it  was  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  holding  coroners 
inqu^^^  every  detached  part  of  a  county,  riding,  or  division  shall  be  deemed 
to  b^  -Mrithin  that  county,  riding,  or  division  by  which  it  is  wholly  surrounded, 
or  Tirl>^^  ̂ *'  ̂   partly  surrounded  by  two  or  more  counties,  within  that  one 

with    -«^^ic^  1^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  longest  common  boundary :   

2j^^  J^.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer  of  every  county  shall  keep  Expences 
an  ao^:^^^^^  ̂ ^  *'^  expences  occasioned  to  such  coimty  by  any  inquest  in  or  with  to  any  county 

respec?*'  *^  *°y  ̂ ^^^  detached  part  of  any  other  county,  and  shall  twice  in  every  ?y  Jnqaest 
year  &^J^^  *  ̂ PJ  ̂ ^  ̂ uch  account  to  the  treasurer  of  the  other  county  to  which  respect  to  amy 

guch  dei>«ched  part  belongs  ;  and  the  treasurer  of  such  other  county  shall,  out  oriln^^oth^ 
of  the    monies  in  his  hands  as  treasurer,  pay  the  same  to  the  order  of  the  county  to  bo 

treasurer  sending  the  account,  with  all  reasonable  charges  of  making  and  send-  J^^  other 
ing  the  account ;  a^nd  in  case  any  difference  shall  arise  concerning  the  said  county, 
account,  and  such  difference  shall  not  be  adjusted  by  agreement,  it  shall  be  ̂ f  JJJcomn 
lawful  for  either  of  the  parties  to  apply  to  the  justices  of  assize  of  tiie  last  in  case  of 

preceding  circuit  or  of  the  next  succeeding  circuit,  or  to  one  of  such  justices,       ̂ ''©nce. ^ho  sball,  by  writing  under  their  or  his  hands  or  hand,  nominate  a  barrister 

at  law,  not  having  any  interest  in  the  question^  to  arbitrate  between  the 
parties ;  and  such  arbitrator  may,  if  he  shall  see  fit,  adjourn  the  hearing  from 
time  to  time,  and  require  all  such  further  information  to  be  afforded  by  either 

of  the  parties  as  shall  appear  to  him  necessary,  and  shall  by  his  award  in  writ- 
ing determine  the  matters  in  difference,  and  his  award  shall  be  final  and  con- 

clusive between  the  parties ;  and  such  arbitrator  shall  also  assess  the  costs  of 
the  arbitration,  and  shall  direct  by  T^hom  and  out  of  what  fund  the  same  shall 

be  paid. 
XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  coroner  of  the  Queen's  household  and  the  Coronerg  for 

verge  of  the  Queen's  palaces,  nor    any  coroner  of  the  Admiralty,  nor  any  ̂J^*^'^*^. 
coroner  of  the  city  of  London  and  borough  of  South  wark,  or  of  any  franchises  cepted  ont 

belonging  to  the  said  city,  nor  any  coroner  of  any  city,  borough,  town,  liberty,  *^*' 
or  franchise  which  is  not  contributory  to  the  county  rates,  or  within  which 
such  rates  have  not  been  usually  assessed,  shall  be  entitled  to  any  fee,  rocom- 
pence,  or  benefit  given  to  or  provided  for  coroners  by  this  Act ;  but  that  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  all  such  coroners  as  are  last  mentioned  to  have  and  receive 

all  such  fees,  salaries,  wages,  and  allowances  as  they  were  entitled  to  by  law 
before  the  making  of  this  Act,  or  as  shall  be  given  or  allowed  to  them  by  the 
person  or  persons  by  whom  they  have  been  or  shall  be  appointed. 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  this  Act  touching  the  Provisions 
allowance  for  the  travelling  expences  of  coroners  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  "  ***  traireiling. 
extend  to  coroners  appointed  and  acting  for  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Cinque  extend  to  the 
Ports,  any  thing  herein-before  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  Cinque  Ports. 

{XXVII*.!  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  touching  to  what 
the  divisions  of  counties  into  districts,  or  the  appointment  or  election  of  Peaces  this 1    I,        .       ,    ,      .,  .         «  ̂M.       .  .  ..        ActBhallnot 
coroners,  snail  extend  to  the  county  of  Chester,  or  any  county  palatine,  city,  extend, 
borough,  town,  liberty,  franchise,  part,  or  place,  the  appointment  or  election  of 
coroner  whereof  takes  place  by  law  otherwise  than  under  the  writ  de  corona- 
tore  eligendo. 

I*  So  much  of  this  Act  as  exempts  the  county  of  Chester  from  the  provisions  of  this 
Act,  rep.,  23  h  24  Vict.  c.  1 16.  s.  7-1 
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XXTIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  construing  thia  Act  the  toi 

"  county  "  shall  be  taken  to  mean  county,  riding,  or  division  of  a  county  in  u 
for  wbich  a  separate  coroner  has  been  customarily  elected ;  and  that  in  t1 

coanties  of  York  and  Lincoln  all  things  herein-before  directed  to  be  done  1 
and  with  respect  to  the  justices  in  general  or  quarter  sessions  assembled,  and 
their  clerk,  shall  be  done  by  and  with  respect  to  the  justices  of  the  « 
counties  of  York  and  Lincoln  in  general  gaol  sessions  assembled,  and  by  th 
clerk. 

XXIX.  Fbovided  always,  ajid  be  it  declajred  and  enacted,  tliat  nothi 
herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  abridge  or  a^ect  the  royal  prerogati 

or  the  authority  of  the  lord  chancellor,  for  issuing  a  writ  de  ooronat< 
eligehdo  as  fully  as  if  this  Act  bad  not  been  passed. 

XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  England. 

CHAPTER    XCIV. 

,  An  Act  to  explain  and  amend  an  Act  for  making  better  Provision  for 

Spiritual  Care  of  populous  Parishea  [9th  August  18' 
\\!  HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intiti 

Vict.  '  "     "  An  Act  to  make  better  provision  for  the  spiritual  care  of  popu! 
"  parishes " ;  and   it  is  expedient  to  explain  and  amend  certain  of  the  ; 

right      visions  of  the  satd  Act:  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Maje 

rict'oi     ̂ y  ̂ ^^  "viih  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temp 
riBh        Bfld  commons,  in  this  present  FarUament  assembled,  and  by  the  authorit 
^t^      the  same,  that  wherever  any  right  of  patronage  of  any  district  or  new  ps 

:n)Tn,      constituted  uader   the   authority   of  the   said  Act,  and  nomination  of 
i^iZiU    minister  or  perpetual  curate  thereof,  shall  be  assigned  to  or  vested  in  or 

'"*°       be  exercised  by  her  Majesty,  according  to  or  under  the  provisions  of  thcf 
It  andei    Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  to   nominate   to  the  bishop  of 

°  diocese  a  spiritual  person  to  be  licensed  to  such  district  or  new  parts 
minister  or  perpetual  curate  thereof,  as  the  case  may  be,  by  warrant  undei 
royal  sign  manual ;  and  such  warrant  shall  be  full  and  sufficient  authorit 
suuh  bishop  to  license  such  spiritual  person  accordingly. 

right  II.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  wherever  any  right  of  patro 

^m°      °^  ̂ ^y  '^"^^  district  or  new  parish  shall  in  like  manner  be  assigned  t 
hop,  he    vested  in  or  may  be  exercised  by  any  bishop,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  bi 

^™'*'       to  license  a  spiritual  person  to  such  district  or  new  parish  as  minisb 
!!  per-      perpetual  curate  thereof,  as  the  case  may  be,  in  the  same  manner,  mv 
curacy,     luutjuidis,  as  he  may  now  by  law  license  a  spiritual  person  to  any  perp curacy, 

for  ill.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  fee  whatever  sha 

payable  for  or  in  respect  of  any  such  warrant  as  aforesaid ;  and  that  a  i 
one  pound,  and  no  more,  shall  be  receivable  by  the  secretary  of  any  bisho 
and  in  respect  of  each  and  every  licence  granted  by  such  bishop  of  a  spii 

person  as  rainistei'  or  perpetual  curate  of  any  such  district  or  new  pari 
aforesaid,  or  of  any  building  licensed  by  such  bishop  within  any  such  di 
for  the  performance  of  divine  service,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the 
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Act '  <^i#ti<i  no  further  or  larger  fee  or  gratuity  shall  be  receivable  by  any  person 
wJbonii^o^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  respect  of  the  making,  issuing,  or  granting  of  any  such 

licence   a^  aforesaid 
jy      ̂ ^jsr>  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  whererver  any  incumbent  or  patron 

L^  ̂ j^^^xn,  according  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act,  it  sball  be 

neoes80*T3^  to  transmit  or  deliver  the  draft  of  any  scheme  proposed  to  be  laid 

before     b^^  Majesty  in  council,  shall  be  beyond  the  seas,  it  shall  be  and  be 

deemed   'to  be  a  sufficient  compliance  with  such  provisions  to  leave  such  draft, 
in  the  O0>^^  of  an  incumbent,  at  the  house  of  residence  belonging  to  his  benefice 
or  choroli,  or  if  there  be  no.  such  house  of  residence  then  at  his  last  usual 
nlace  o^  Abode  in  England,  and  in  the  case  of  a  patron  at  his  last  usual  place 
of  abodo  3n  England :  Provided  always,  that  in  any  such  case  of  an  absent 
incumbent  or  patron  such  scheme  shall  not  be  laid  before  her  Majesty  in 
council  until  after  the  expiration  of  two  calendar  months  from  the  day  on 
^hich  the  draft  thereof  shall  have  been  so  left,  unless  such  incumbent  and 
patron  sball  in  the  meantime  consent  to  the  same. 

Y.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  in  the  case  of  any  such  incumbent 

"being  an  idiot  or  lunatic  or  of  unsound  mind,  or  of  any  benefice  or  church 
}yeing  under  sequestration,  or  of  the  duties  thereof  being  performed  by  a 
curate  duly  appointed  in  consequence  of  the  suspension  or  the  reputed 
incapacity  of  the  incumbent  thereof,  it  shall  be  and  be  deemed  to  be  a  sufficient 
compliance  with  the  same  provisions  to  deliver  or  transmit  the  draft  of  any 
such  scheme  to  the  committee  of  sucb  idiot,  lunatic,  or  person  of  unsound  mind, 
or  to  the  sequestrator,  or  to  such  curate  of  such  benefice  or  church,  as  the  case 
may  bo ;  and  the  consent  of  such  committee,  sequestrator,  or  curate  shall  be 
deemed  to  be  the  consent  of  the  incumbent,  within  the  meaning  of  the  said 

Act. 
YI.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  in  any  case  in  which  the  patronage 

of  any  church  or  chapel  of  any  parisb,  chapelry,  or  district  is  or  shall  be  vested 
in  and  exercised  by  the  inhabitants  generally  of  such  parish,  chapelry,  or 
district,  or  by  any  body  or  class  of  persons  exceeding  five  in  number,  it  shall 
be  and  be  deemed  to  be  a  sufficient  compliance  with  the  same  provisions  to 
deliver  or  transmit  the  draft  of  any  such  scheme  to  one  of  such  patrons,  and 
to  the  churchwardens  or  chapelwardens  of  any  such  church  or  chapel,  as  the 
case  may  be;  and -such  churchwardens  or  chapelwardens,  or  one  of  them, 
shall  thereupon  cause  notice  of  the  contents  of  such  draft  to  be  given  to  such 
patrons,  and  shall  ascertain  their  objections,  if  any,  or  their  consent  to  such 
scheme,  in  such  manner  as  the  Ecclesiastical  Commissioners  for  England  shall 
direct,  and  such  churchwardens  or  chapelwardens,  or  one  of  them,  shall 
communicate  the  same  to  the  said  commissioners  or  to  the  bishop  of  the 
diocese ;  and  the  said  comroissionei-s  shall  not  lay  such  scheme  before  her 
Majesty  in  council  until  after  the  expiration  of  two  calendar  months  from  the 
day  on  which  such  draft  shall  have  been  so  delivered  or  transmitted,  unless 
such  consent  shall  in  the  meantime  be  given. 

VII.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  in  the  construction  of  the  said 
recited  Act  the  words  **  goods  and  chattels  "  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to 
and  comprehend  all  personal  estate  and  property  whatsoever ;  and  the  word 
"testament"  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  and  comprehend  any  will  or 
testamentary  paper  whatsoever,  including  under  such  definition  the  execution 
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by  any  such  will,  teBtament,  or  testamentary  paper  of  any  appointment,  : 

pursuance  of  any  power,  howsoever  conferred  or  acquired. 

Tin.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that,  notwithstanding  any  thii^  i 
the  said  recited  Act  contfuned,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  transmit  the  origiDttl  mi 

or  plan  annexed  to  any  scheme  laid  before  her  Majesty  in  council  under  tl 

provisions  of  the  sud  recited  Act  to  be  re^stered  in  the  registry  of  t' 
diocese,  instead  of  a  copy  thereof,  as  provided  by  the  same  Act 

IX.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful,  by  the  authori 

in  the  said  recited  Act  provided,  at  any  time  or  times  within  twelve  mont 
after  the  date  of  the  licence  of  the  minister  first  licensed  to  any  separt 
district  constituted  under  the  provisions  of  the  same  Act,  to  alter  the  hoxsn 

of  such  district,  although  any  alteration  be  not  required  with  a  view  to  t 

constituting  of  another  separate  district :  Provided  always,  that  the  scheme  I 
making  any  such  alteration  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  in  the  sai 

Act  and  in  this  Act  contained  relating  to  schemes  for  constituting  separ: 
districts  thereunder  ;  and  that  any  portion  of  any  such  separate  district  whi 

by  any  such  alteration  as  aforesaid  shall  become  detached  or  excluded  therefn 
shall  to  all  intents  and  purposes  again  belong  to  and  form  part  of  the  pari 
chapelry,  or  district  out  of  which  such  portion  was  taken  upon  such  sepan 
dbtrict  being  originally  constituted,  or  to  and  of  any  new  district,  as  shall 
determined  by  the  like  authority. 

X.'  .And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  in  the  case  of  any  district  o 
stitated  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act  nothing  contained  in 

scheme  or  order  for  constitatiog  the  same  shall  in  any  manner  whatever  afl 

any  parish,  chapelry,  or  district,  as  to  tlie  pastond  superintendence  of 
inhabitants  thereof  or  otherwise,  until  a  minister  shall  have  been  duly  licen 
to  such  newly  constituted  district. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  grant,  conveyance,  or  assurance  which  e1 
be  wade  to  the  said  commissioners  by  deed,  under  the  authority  of  the  i 
recited  Act,  of  any  lands,  tithes,  tenements,  or  other  hereditaments,  may 
made  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  hereunto  annexed  contained,  or 

neai'  thereto  aa  the  circumstances  of  the  case  will  admit;  and  every  s< 
conveyance  and  assurance  shall  be  valid  and  effectual  in  the  law  to  all  intf 
and  purposes. 

Schedule. 

I  [or  We,  or  the  corporate  title,  if  a  corporation],  under  the  anthoritj 
Acts  passed  in  the  sessions  of  Parliament  held  in  the  sixth  and  seventh 

seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  res; 

tively,  "  An  Act  to  make  better  provision  for  the  spiritual  care  of  popui 

"  parishes,"  and  "An  Act  to  e^lain  and  amend  an  Act  to  make  be 
"  provision  for  the  spiritual  care  of  populous  parishes,"  do  by  these  pres 
freely  and  voluntarily,  and  without  any  valuable  consideration,  give,  gr 

convey,  and  assure  to  ̂e  Ecclesiastical  Commissioners  for  England  all  [desc: 
the  premises  to  be  conveyed],  and  all  [my,  or  our,  or  the]  right,  title, 

interest  [of,  if  a  corporation,]  to  and  in  the  same  and  every  part  thereof 
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bold  'to  *^®  ̂ ^^  commissioners  and  their  successors  for  l^Le  purpose  of  [describe 

jje  p^mxticular  purpose,  being  some  purpose  within  the  provisions  of  the  said 

Acts       ̂ ^  ̂ y*  generally,  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Acts].      In  witness 

CHAPTER    XCV. 

An  AOT   to  amend  an  Act  of  the  Ninth  Year  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  for 
^;tx^   Preservation  of  the  Salmon  Fisheries  in  Scotland. 

[9  th  August  1844.] 
WE[£:REAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  **  An  Act  for  the  preserva- 
«  tiou  of  the  salmon  fisheries  in  Scotland  " :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to 
prevent  the  destruction  of  salmon,  or  fish  of  the  salmon  kind,  in  the  sea  or 
shores  thereof:  And  whereas  doubts  are  entertained  of  the  provisions  of  the 
said  Act  being  applicable  to  the  sea  or  sea  shore  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by 

the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 
assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  if  any  person  not  having  a 
legal  right  or  permission  from  the  proprietor  of  the  salmon  fishery  shall  from 
and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  wilfully  take,  fish  for^  or  attempt  to  take,  or 
aid  or  assist  in  taking,  fishing  for,  or  attempting  to  take,  in  or  from  any  river, 
stream,  lake,  water,  estuary,  firth,  sea  loch,  creek,  bay,  or  shore  of  the  sea,  or 

in  or  upon  any  part  of  the  sea,  within  one  mile  of  low-water  mark,  in  Scot- 

land, any  salmon,  grilse,  sea  trout,  ̂ w^hitling,  or  other  fish  of  the  salmon  kind, 
such  person  shall  forfeit  and  pay  a   sum  not  less  than  ten  shillings  and  not 
exceeding  five  pounds  for  each  and  every  such  offence,  and  shall,  if  the  sheriff 
or  justices  shall  think  proper,  over  and  above,  forfeit  each  and  every  fish  so 
taken,  and  each  and  every  boat,  boat  tackle,  net,  or  other  engine  used  in 
taking,  fishing  for,  or  attempting  to  take  fish  as  aforesaid ;  and  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  any  person  employed  in  the  execution  of  this  Act  to  seize  and 
detain  all  fish  so  taken,  and  all  boats,  tackle,  nets,  and  other  engines  so  used, 
and  to  give  information  thereof  to  the  sheriff  or  any  justice  of  the  peace,  and 
such  sheriff  or  justice  may  give  such  orders  concerning  the  immediate  disposal 
of  the  same  as  may  be  necessary. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  regulations  as  to  the  recovery  and  applica- 
tion of  penalties  and  the  apprehension  of  offenders,  and  all  other  enactments 

and  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act,  shall  extend  and  apply  to  what  is 
herein  above  enacted,  and  this  Act  shall  be  construed  and  applied  in  the  same 
manner  and  in  all  respects  as  if  it  had  formed  part  of  the  said  recited  Act. 

III.  And  he  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  as 
depriving  any  proprietor  of  salmon  fishery  of  any  right  now  by  law  vested  in 
such  proprietor  to  prevent  any  person  from  fishing  either  within  or  beyond 
the  limits  specified  in  this  Act. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  affect  the  rights 
or  property  of  the  crown. 

9  Geo.  4. c.  39. 
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CHAPTER    XCVI. 

An  Acr  to  amend  the  Law  of  Insolvency,  Bankruptcy,  and  Execution^ 
[9th  Augoflt  1844.; 

LVII.  Amu  whereas  it  it!  expedient  to  limit  the  present  power  of  arrest  upon  fliul  pm 
cess:  Be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no  person  diallbet^a 

or  charged  in  execution  npon  aoy  judgment  obtained  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  superio 
courts,  or  in  any  county  court,  court  of  requests,  or  other  inferior  court,  in  any  actio 
for  the  recovery  of  any  debt  wherein  the  sum  recovered  shall  not  exceed  the  Hmn  ( 
twenty  pounds,  exclusive  of  the  costa  recovered  by  such  judgment.  fRep.,  82  k  83  Vic 
c.  83.  8.  20.1 

LX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  wheoever  tlie  judge  of  any  such  conrt  shb 
have  made  an  order  for  the  payment  of  money  the  amount  shall  be  recoverabli 
in  case  of  default  or  failure  of  payment  thereof  forthwith,  or  at  the  time  ( 
times  and  in  the  manner  thereby  directed,  l^  execution  againab  the  goods  an 

chattela  of  the  party  against  whom  such  order  shall  be  made ;  and  the  clerk  i 
the  said  court,  at  the  request  of  the  party  prosecuting  such  order,  shall  isra 
under  the  seal  of  the  court,  a  writ  of  fieri  facias,  as  a  warrant  of  ezecutitm  I 

one  of  the  bailiffs  of  the  court,  who  by  such  warrant  shall  be  empowered 
levy,  by  distreas  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  such  party  within  t1 

jurisdiction  of  the  said  court,  such  sum  of  money  as  shall  be  so  ordered,  at 
also  the  costs  of  the  execution ;  and  all  constables  and  other  peace  office 
within  their  several  jurisdictions  shall  aid  in  the  execution  of  every  sw 
warrant. 

LXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  judge  of  any  such  court  shall  ha 

made  any  order  for  payment  of  any  sum  of  money  by  instalments,  execati( 
upon  such  order  shall  not  issue  against  the  party  until  after  default  in  pa 
moot  of  some  instalment  according  to  such  order,  and  execution  or  succeasi 
executions  may  ihea  issue  for  the  whole  of  the  said  sum  of  money  and  cot 

then  remaining  unpaid,  or  for  each  successive  instalmenL  and  costs  remaini 
from  time  to  time  unpaid,  aa  the  judge  shall  order,  either  at  the  time 
making  the  original  order,  or  at  any  subsequent  time,  under  the  seal  of  t 
court. 

LXII,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  at  any  time  appear  to  the  satiafi 

tion  of  the  judge  of  any  such  courts  by  the  oath  or  affirmation  of  any  pers^ 
or  otherwise,  that  any  defendant  is  nnable,  from  sickness  or  unavoidal 
accident,  to  pay  and  dischaige  the  debt  or  damages  recovered  against  him, 
any  instalment  thereof  ordered  to  be  paid  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  be  lawful  : 

[*By  9  b  10  Yict.  c.  95.  s.  6.  it  is  enacted,  that  as  soon  as  a  court  shall  have  bi 
established  in  any  district  under  that  Act,  and  also  at  the  time  mentioned  in  any  or 
which  shall  have  been  made  as  in  that  Act  roentioued  for  holding  any  of  the  con 
mentioned  in  either  of  the  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  annexed  to  that  Act  as  a  county  <x 
under  that  Act,  the  several  provisions  and  enactments  of  this  Act,  and  of  the  ; 
8  &  9  Vict.  c.  127.,  and  of  every  other  Act  of  Parliament  theretofore  passed,  so  &i 
the  same  respectively  relate  to  or  affect  the  jurisdiction  and  practice  of  the  court 
established  or  ordered  to  be  holden  as  a  county  court,  or  give  jurisdiction  to  any  ce 
or  to  any  commissioner  of  the  Court  of  Bankruptcy  with  respect  to  judgments  or  ore 
obtained  in  the  court  so  established  or  ordered  to  be  holdeu  as  a  county  court,  shall 
repealed.] 
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tie  jTX<3S^t  i°  ̂ ^s  discretion,  to  suspend  or  stay  any  judgment,  order,  or  exeou- 
tion  jtyiv^P*  m&de,  or  issued  in  such  action  for  such  time  as  the  judge  shall 

think  ̂ *'  *^^  ̂   ̂^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂   ̂ ^"'^  until  it  shall  appear,  by  the  lilce  proof  as 

afore^«*i^»  that  such  temporary  cause  of  disability  has  ceased. 
T^;j;U.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  or  upon  every  such  warrant  of  execution 

'flsuei    ̂ i-gainst  the  goods  and  chattels  of  any  person  whomsoever  the  clerk  of 

the  cio'^X^  ̂ ^^  cause  to  be  inserted  or  endorsed  the  sum  of  money  and  costs 

adiud^^^'  with  the  increased  costs  allowed  for  such  execution ;  and  if  the 

narty  ̂ ^^^^^^  whom  such  execution  shall  be  issued  shall,  before  an  actual  sale 

of  the    ̂ oods  and  chattels,  pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  or  tendered  unto  the  clerk 

of  the  s£tid  court,  or  to  the  bailiff  holdixig  the  warrant  of  execution,  such  sum 
of  motley  And  costs  as  aforesaid,  or  such  part  thereof  as  the  person  entitled 
thereto  shall  agree  to  accept  in  full  of  his  debt  or  damages  and  costs,  together 
<«^ith  sucb  fees  as  shall  have  been  lawfully  incurred  by  him  iu  the  suit  on 
which  suci)  execution  issued,  the  execution  shall  be  superseded. 

XjXI  V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  bailiff  of  any  such  court  who 
Bhall  be  employed  to  levy  any  execution  against  goods  and  chattels  shall,  by 
wilful  or  notorious  neglect  or  connivance  or  omission,  lose  the  opportunity  of 

levying  any  such  execution,  then,  upon  complaint  of  the  party  aggrieved  by 
reason  of  such  neglect,  connivance,  or  omission,  (and  the  fact  alleged  being 

proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  court  out  of  which  execution  issued,  on  the 
oath  of  any  credible  witness^)  the  Judge  shall  order  such  bailiff  to  pay  such 
damages  as  it  shall  appear  that    the  plaintiff  has  sustained  thereby,  not 
.exceeding  in  any  case  the  sum  of  money  for  which  the  said  execution  issued, 
and  the  bailiff  shall  be  liable  theret>o ;  and  upon  demand  made  thereof,  and  on 
his  refusal  so  to  pay  and  satisfy  the  same,  it  may  be  recovered  against  him  by 
such  ways  and  means  as  are  provided  for  the  recovery  of  debts  adjudged  in 
the  said  court. 

LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  bailiff  or  officer  of  any  such  court, 
iu^ting  under  colour  or  pretence  of  the  process  of  the  said  court,  shall  be 
charged  with  extortion  or  misconduct,  or  with  not  duly  paying  or  accounting 
for  any  money  levied  by  him  under  the  ̂ authority  of  the  court,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  judge  to  inquire  into  such  matter  in  a  summary  way,  and  for 
that  purpose  to  summon  and  enforce  the  attendance  of  all  necessary  parties  in 
like  manner  as  the  attendance  of  witnesses  in  any  suit  before  him  may  be 
enforced,  and  to  make  such  order  thereupon  for  the  repayment  of  any  money 
extorted,  or  for  the  due  payment  of  any  money  so  levied  as  aforesaid,  and  for 
the  payment  of  such  damages  and  costs,  as  he  shall  think  just ;  and  in  default 

of  payment  of  any  money  so  ordered  to  be  paid  the  same  may  be  recovered  by- 
such  ways  and  means  as  are  provided  for  the  recovery  of  debts  adjudged  iix 
the  said  court. 

LXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  sale  of  goods  which  shall  be  taken  in 
execution  under  process  issuing  from  any  such  court  for  the  recovery  of  small 
debts  shall  be  taken  to  be  within  all  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the 
eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to 
**  extend  the  provisions  of  an  Act  made  in  the  fifty-seventh  year  of  King 
"  George  the  Third,  for  regulating  the  costs  of  certain  distresses.'' 

LXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  landlord  of  any  tenement  let  at  a 
weekly  rent  shall  have  any  claim  or  lien .  upon  any  goods  taken  in  execution 
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under  the  process  of  any  court  of  law  for  more  tlian  four  veeks  arreara 

rent ;  and  if  sucli  tenement  shall  he  let  for  any  other  term  less  than  a  vear  t) 

landlord  shall  not  hare  any  claim  or  Hen  on  such  goods  for  more  than  U 

arrears  of  rent  accruing  during  four  such  terms  or  timos  of  payment. 

LXVIII.  And  he  it  enacted,  tljat  if  any  claim  shall  he  made  to  or  in  respe 
_      _      of  any  goods  or  chattels  taken  in  execution  under  the  procesH  of  any  con 
:er  pToecM    for  the  recovery  of  small  dehts,  or  in  respect  of  the  proceeds  or  value  them 

'        by  any  landlord  for  rent,  or  hy  any  person  not  being  the  party  against  who 
such  process  has  issued,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  clerk  of  the  court  out 
which  such  execution  issued,  upon  application  of  the  officer  charged  with  t 
execution  of  such  process,  either  before  or  after  any  action  brought  agak 
such  officer,  to  issue  a  summons  calling  before  the  court  out  of  which  sn 

execution  issued  both  the  party  isnuing  such  process  and  the  party  maki 

'  such  claim,  and  thereupon  any  action  which  shall  have  been  brou^t  in  any 

when  in       her  Majesty's  superior  courts  at  Westminster,  or  in  the  Court  of  Comni 
'^  ̂   Fleas  at  Lancaster,  or  in  any  local  or  inferior  court,  in  respect  of  such  du 

shall  be  stayed ;  and  the  court  in  which  such  action  shall  have  been  brong 

or  any  judge  thereof,  on  proof  of  the  issue  of  such  summons,  and  that  i 
goods  and  diattels  were  so  taken  in  execution,  may  order  the  party  briogi 

such  action  to  pay  the  costs  of  all  proceedings  had  upon  such  action  after  I 
issue  of  such  summons ;  and  the  judge  of  the  court  for  the  recovery  of  ea 
debts  out  of  which  such  execution  Issued  shall  adjudicate  upon  such  dum,  t 
make  such  order  between  the  parties  in  respect  thereof,  and  of  the  costs  of  I 

proceedingD,  as  to  him  shall  seem  fit ;  and  such  order  shall  be  enforced  in  li 
manner  as  any  order  made  in  any  suit  brought  in  such  court. 

ma  not  LXIX.  AsD  he  it  enacted,  that  where  any  distress  shall  be  made  for » 

Tof  fom.     B'"^  ̂ ^  money  to  be  levied  by  virtue  of  this  Act  the  distress  itself  shall  not 
deemed  unlawful,  nor  Uie  party  making  the  same  be  deemed  a  trespasser, 

account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in  the  information,  summons,  convicti 
warrant  of  distress,  or  other  proceeding  relating  thereto,  nor  shall  the  pa 

dbtraining  be  deemed  a  trespasser  from  the  beginning  on  account  of  i 

irregularity  whidi  shall  afterwards  be  committed  hy  the  party  so  distraini 

but  the  person  aggrieved  by  such  irregularity  may  recover  full  satis&ction 
the  special  damage  in  an  action  upon  the  case. 

LXXII.  And  whereas  there  are  divers  courts  of  requests  and  other  infei 
courts  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  not  presided  over  by  a  barrister  or 

oiDtmeot     attorney  at  law  as  judge  or  assessor :  Be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful 

'I^^      the  commissioners  of  any  such  court,  if  they  shall  think  fit,  with  the  appro 
MMon       of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  to  appoint  any  peri 
iftrior         being  a  barrister  who  shall  have  practised  as  a  barrister  for  at  least  se 

years  then  last  past,  or  an  attorney  at  law  of  one  of  the  superior  courtc 
common  law  at  Westminster,  or  of  the  Court  of  Common  Fleas  at  Lancii^ 

who  shall  have  practised  as  an  attorney  for  at  least  ten  years,  to  be 

H  in  assessor  of  suc^  court,  and  to  direct  what  fees  shall  be  paid   to  such  asse: 

Inie  (R)     ̂ y  jj^g  suitors  of  such  court,  not  exceeding  the  fees  in  the  schedule  marked  i 
hereunto  annexed ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  secretary  of  state 

remove  any  such  assessor  for  incompetence  or  misbehaviour :  Provided  alwi 

that  no  assessor  so  to  bo  appointed  shall  be  deemed  to  be  entitled  to  any  ct 
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perso singul
 

p^ijg^f^ion  for  the  loss  of  bis  office,  or  for  any  diminution  in  the  value  tbereoC 

hy  re^^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  passing  of  any  general  Act  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts. 

Lx^;^IIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  construing  this  Act    Construction 

the  v«^^^^^  "j'ldge,"  as  applied  to  any  court  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts, 
shall  -mX^^^^  ̂ ^^  include  the  county  clerk,  judge,  steward,  and  assessor,  or  the 

Iiolding  or  presiding  in  such  court;  and  every  word  importing  the 
number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  several  persons  or  things 

ga  well  ̂ w  <^^^  person  or  thing,  and  bodies  corporate  as  well  as  individuals; 
and  eve^ry  word  importing  the  plural  number  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to 

one  pex«on  or  thing  as  well  as  several  persons  or  things ;  and  every  word  im- 
nortin^  i>he  masculine  gender  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  a  female  as 
•^ell  <it^  ̂   male ;  (unless,  in  the  cases  above  specified,  a  different  construction 
shall  V>©    provided,  or  the  construction  be  repugnant  to  the  subject  matter  or 
context ;)  and  the  provisions    .     ...     of  this  Act  shall  be  construed  by 
analogy    to  the  law  of  bankruptcy,  except  where  otherwise  therein     .    . 
expressed,  and  in  the  most  beneficial  manner  for  promoting  the  ends  intended 

...      by  this  Act. 

SCHEDULE. 

Schedule  (B.) 

Assessor's  Fees. 
For  every  summons 
For  every  hearing  or  trial 
For  every  order,  decree,  or  judgment 

s.  d. 
1  0 

2  6 

1  0 

CHAPTER    XCVn. 

An  Act  for  the  more  effectual   Application  of  Charitable  Donations  and 

Bequests  in  Ireland.J»I  [9th  August  1844.] 

"TTTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  that  the  pious  intentions  of  charitable  persons 
^^       should  not  be  defeated  by  the  concealment  and  misapplication  of 

tbeir  donations  and  bequests  to  public  and  private  charities  in  Ireland:  And 
whereas  the  provisions  of  the  Act  passed  by  the  Parliament  of  Ireland  in  the 

third  year  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  a  Geo.  8. 

«*^  the  better  discovery  of  charitable  donations  and  bequests/'  and  of  the  Act  ̂ ^'^  ̂'  ̂̂ * 
passed  by  the  Parliament  of  Ii-eland  in  the  fortieth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 
said  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  •*  An  Act  to  amend  ah  Act  40  Geo.  a. 

'«  passed  in  the  third  year  of  his  present  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  ̂ ^'^  ̂   ̂^ 
«  intituled  'An  Act  for  the  better  discovery  of  charitable  donations  and 
"  'bequests,'"  have  been  found  insufficient  for  such   purposes;   and  it  is expedient  and  necessary  that  provision  should  be  made  for  the  better  manage- 

ment of  such  charitable  donations  and  bequests  as  have  been  heretofore  made, 

J»  Thia  Act  is  rep.,  30  &  31  Vict,  c  54  s.  1.,  as  to  any  of  its  proyisions  inconsistent 
with  that  Act:  it  is  also  rep.,  34  &  35  Vict.  c.  102.  s.  2.,  as  to  any  of  its  provisions 
iaoonsistent  with  that  Act-I 
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and  such  ns  hereafter  may  be  made  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queea's  most 
excellent  Majeetj,  bj  and  with  the  advice  and  conaent  of  the  lords  apiritual  and 
temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  snd  by  the  aatbority  of 
the  same,  that  from  nnd  after  the  commencement  of  this  Act  the  herein-bsfore  recited 
Ads  shall  be  repealed  |Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J   

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  mnster  of  the  rolls  in  the  High  Court  of 

riubl*       Chancery  of  Ireland   for   the  time  being,  the  chief  baron  of  the   Court  of 

Equeits      Exchequer  in  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  and  the  judge  of  her  Majesty's  Court 
't^   .    of  Prerogative  for  Causes  Ecclesiastical  and  Court  of  Faculties  in  and  throughout 
lonted.     Ireland  for  the  time  beiog,  together  with  ten  other  proper  and  discreet  persona, 

to  be  from  time  to  time  appointed  by  her  Majesty  in  council,  by  warrant  under 
the  sign  manual,  of  which  ten  persons  five  and  not  more  than  &ve  shall  ab  aU 

times  be  persons  professing  the  Roman  Catholic  religion,  shall  be  one  body 

politic  and  corporate,   by   the  name  of  "  The  Commissioners  of  Charitable 

"  Donations  and  Bequests  for  Ireland,"  and  by  that  name  shall  have  perpetual 
succession  and  a  common  seal,  and  by  that  name  may  sue  and  be  sued, 

T^^^i       in.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  sud  commissioners  shall  be  at  all  times 
Miooen.  removable  by  her  Majesty  in  council,  by  warrant  under  the  sign  manual  ;  and 

tliat  whenever,  by  death,  resignation,  removal,  or  otherwise,  any  person  shall 

cease  to  be  a  commissioner  under  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty, 
by  warrant  as  aforesaid,  to  appoint  one  other  person  instead  of  the  person  ho 

ceasing  to  be  such  commissioner ;  and  eveiy  appointment  of  the  said  comnnis- 
sioners  and  their  successors  shall  be  published  in  the  Dublin  Gazette. 

■»^  of  Y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  each  meeting  of  the  eaid  commisaioners  t^6 
said  master  of  the  rolls,  or  in  his  absence  the  said  chief  baron  of  the  Court  of 

Exchequer,  or  in  his  absence  the  said  judge  of  the  Prerogative  Court,  if  -prBseta/ 
and,  in  the  absence  of  all,  the  senior  commissioner  in  the  order  of  appointtn«'a« 
shall  preiiide ;  and  the  chairman  at  all  such  meetings  shall  not  only  vote  as  a 

commissioner,  but,  in  case  of  the  equality  of  votes,  shall  have  also  the  casting 
or  decisive  vote. 

<■»  VI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  the  consideration  of  all 

^^  charitable  donations  and  bequests,  and  of  matters  relating  to  them,  in  which 
uiticei  any  question  shall  arise  before  the  said  commissioners  concerning  the  usages  or 
at^tuit  discipline  of  the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland,  or  of  any  body  of 
?«»  Protestant  Nonconformists,  shall  be  referred  to  a  committee  of  the  said  com- 
ta  of  missioners  consisting  of  those  commissioners  who  are  Frotestuits ;  and  iioA 

imuncw,  ̂ )e  consideration  of  all  charitable  donations  and  bequests,  and  of  matters 

u  relating  to  them,  in  which  any  question  shall  'arise  before  the  said  commis- 
sioners concerning  the  usages  or  discipline  of  the  Church  of  Borne,  alislWA 

referred  to  a  committee  of  the  said  commissioners  consisting  of  those  tionvouft- 

"'^        sioners  who  profess  the  Roman  Catholic  religion  ;  and  that  whenever,  fay  reason 

I  to         of  reference  to  or  intendment  of  any  usage  of  any  such  church  or  body,  lu- 
MioDeM.  gjiy  district  or  division,  in  use  according  to  the  discipline  of  any  such  chaich 

or  body,  the  object  of  the  donation,  devise,  or  bequest  shall  not  be  defined 

with  legal  certainty  in  the  deed  or  will  creating  the  trust,  the  committee  to 
which  Uie  same  shall  be  referred  shall  certify  to  the  commissionetB  wbo  ia 
according  to  the  uses  and  intendment  of  such  ohorch  or  body,  the  person  fbv 

the  time  being  intended  to  take  the  benefit  of  such  donation,  devise,  or  beqn^sk 
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or  otb^^  particular  facts  concerning  tlie  usages  or  discipline  of  sucli  church  or 

1)(xJy  Necessary  to  be  known  for  the  due  administration  of  the  trust  according 

to  ih^  ̂ '^^  intent  and  meaning  of  the  donor ;  and  the  commissioners  shaJl 

receiv^*^  ̂ v^y  such  certificate  as  evidence  of  the  facts  certified,  and  shall  give 

effect  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  donation,  devise,  or  bequest  accordingly,  so  far  as  the  same  may 

be  lav«^*^'^y  executed  according  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act :  Provided  always, 

that  T^<y^^^  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  limit  or  affect  the  jurisdic- 

tion  o^  ̂ ^y  cowci  of  law  or  equity. 
Yll.    -And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  or 

other    obief  governors  of  Ireland,  with  the  consent  and  approbation  of  the 

commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  from  time  to  time  to  appoint  during 
his  plecks^ire  a  secretary  or  secretaries  to  the  said  commissioners,  and  also  such 
officers,  clerks,  and  servants  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act ; 

and  tlie  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall  fix  the  salary  or 
galaxies  of  the  said  secretary  or  secretaries,  officers,  clerkH,  and  servants  in  fit 

proportion,  according  to  the  duties  which  they  from  time  to  time  may  have  to 

perform. Till.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  salaries  of  the  said  secretaries,  officers, 

clerks,  and  servants,  and  also  the  necessary  expences  of  carrying  on  the 
business  of  the  said  commissioners  of  charitable  donations  and  bequests  for 
Ireland,  not  herein  otherwise  provided  for,  shall  be  paid  by  the  commissioners 

of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom 
of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  one  of  the  secretaries,  or  some  other  officer  of 

the  said  commissioners,  shall  make  minutes  of  the  proceedings  of  the  said 
commissioners  at  their  several  meetings,  and  shall  keep  a  book,  in  which  he 
shall  enter  a  fair  copy  of  such  minutes,  and  the  names  of  the  commissioners 
present ;  and  the  fair  copy  of  the  minutes  of  the  proceedings  of  each  meeting 
shall  be  read  at  the  next  meeting  of  the  commissioners,  and  if  approved  as 
correct  shall  be  signed  by  the  chairman  of  the  meeting  at  which  they  shall  be 
80  read. 

X.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  shall,  once  at  least  in  every 

year,  and  also  whenever  her  Majesty's  pleasure  shall  be  signified  to  them  in 
ihat  behalf,  report  to  her  Majesty  their  proceedings  under  this  Act ;  and  a 
copy  of  every  such  report  shall  be  communicated  to  both  Houses  of  Parliament 
within  six  weeks  after  the  same  shall  be  made,  if  Parliament  be  then  sitting, 
or  if  not  then  within  six  weeks  next  after  the  next  meeting  of  Parliament. 

XL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  fiom  and  after  the  first  publication  in  the 
Dublin  Gazette  of  the  appointment  of  the  conmiissioners  of  charitable  dona- 

tions and  bequests  for  Ireland  under  this  Act  the  property,  estate,  and  effects, 
rights,  claims,  titles,  and  possessions,  of  what  nature  or  kind  soever,  of  or 
belonging  or  which  of  right  ought  to  belong  to  the  said  body  politic  and 
corporate  created  by  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  fortieth  year  of  King  George 
the  Third,  and  vested  in  the  said  body  by  virtue  of  the  said  Act  or  otherwise, 
shall  vest  in  and  devolve  upon  the  commissioners  of  charitable  donations 
and  bequests  for  Ireland  created  by  this  Act,  subject  to  such  trusts  and 
c<»idiUon8,  liabilitiesi,  contracts^  and  engagemeots,  as  the  same  shall  then  be 
subject  and  liable  to. 
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onen        ̂ ^j   And  be  it  enacted,  that  tlie  said  commissioneif)  of  charitable  Oon&tio 
of        and  bequests  for  Ireland  may  sue  for  the  recovery  of  every  charitable  donatic 

'  &e     <1^'^>^>  t""  bequest  intended  to  be  applied  in  Ireland  which  shall  be  vithhe] 
Ac     concealed,   or  misapplied,   and   shall   apply   the   same,   when   recovered, 

charitable  and  pious  uses,  according  to  the  intention  of  the  donor  or  donoi 

and  the  said  commisuioDers  shall  be   empowei'ed  to  deduct  out  of  all  su 
charitable  donations,  devises,  and  bequests  as  they  shall  recover  all  the  cos 

charges,  and  expences  which  they  shall  be  put  to  in  the  suing  for  a 

«■       recovery  of  the  same :  Provided  always,  that  no  information  shall  be  filed, 
.Q        petition  presented,  or  other  proceeding  at  law  or  in  equity  undertaken 

ited     prosecuted,  by  the  said  commissioners,  until  the  same  shall  be  submitted 

r         and  allowed  by  her  Majesty's  attorney  or  solicitor  general  for  Ireland,  a 
such  allowance  certified  by  him. «■«■*•••• 

Duen       XIV.  AMD  be  it  enacted,  that  no  sum  shall  be  paid  by  the  said  comii 

sionera  of  charitable  donations  and  bequests  for  Ireland  to  any  attorney 
&e.     solicitor,  as  and  for  costs,  charges,  or  expences,  unless  the  amount  of  ai 

^*    paymeot   shall  first   have   been  approved   of  by  the  commisaioners  of  1 
ir?.     Majesty's  Treasury ;  and  before  any  such  sum  shall  be  allowed  by  the  f: 

commissioners  of  the  Treasury  on  such  account  as  aforesaid  the  particular! 
all  such  costs,  charges,  and  expences  shall  be  laid  before  them. 

r  XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  or  body  corporate  having  in  1 

f       her,  or  their  own  right  any  estate  or  interest,  in  possesion,  reversioo, 
u>dfl,  remainder,  of  or  in  any  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  or  any  property 

^„    or  in  any  goods  or  chattels,  shall  have  fuU  power,  at  his,  her,  and  their  will  a 
'         pleasure,  by  deed  duly  executed,  and  attested  by  two  credible  witnesses,  or 

his  or  her  last  will  in  writing,  duly  executed  according  to  law,  to  give  e 
grant  to  and  vest  in  the  said  commissioners  of  charitable  donations  i 

in       bequests  for  Ireland,  and  their  successors,  all  such  his,  her,  or  their  est< 

interest,   or  property  in  such   lands,  tenements,   hereditaments,  gopds,  i 
cbattelx,  or  any  part  or  parts  thereof,  in  trust  for  building,  enlarging,  upholiJi 
or  furnishing  any  chapel  or  place  of  religious  worship  of  persons  profess 
the  Roman  Catholic  religion,  or  in  trust  for  any  archbishop  or  bisbop  or  ot 

person  in  holy  orders  of  the  Church  of  Borne  officiating  in  any  district, 
having  pastoral  superintendence  of  any  congregation  of  persons  professing 
Roman  Catholic  religion,  and  for  those  who  shall  from  time  to  time  so  offici 
or  shall  succeed  to  the  same  pastoral  superintendence,  or  for  building 

residence  for  his  and  their  use ;  and  such  estate^  interest,  or  property  in  s] 
lands,  tenemuita,  or  other  hereditaments,  goods  and  chattels,  shall  vest  in  i 
be  holden  by  the  said  commissioners,  subject  to  the  trusts  of  such   deed  e 

,  ha.   will  respectively,  without  any  writ  or  licence  other  than  this  Act :  Frovii 

'        always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  render  lawful  ( 
donation,  devise,  or  bequest  to  or  in  favour  of  any  religious  order,  communi 

or  society  of   the  Church   of  Rome   bound   by  monastic  or  religions  vi: 
prohibited  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  tenth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Geo 

the  Fourth,  intituled  «  An  Act  for  the  relief  of  his  Miyesty's  Roman  Catbi 
"  subjects,"  or  to  or  in  favour  of  any  member  or  members  thereof. 

Ds,         XVI.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  commencement  of  thia  Act 

"^      donation,  devise,  or  bequest  for  pious  or  charitable  uses  in  Ireland  shall 
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±o  create  or  convey  any  estate  in  Iaad»,  tenements,  or  liereditaments  for  «■•<*  truiii 

[^^eB,  unless  the  deed,  will,  or  other  instrument  containing  the  same  shall  s  montlu  " 
l^r  executed  three  calendar  months  at  the  least  before  the  death  of  the  •^9'*'  ̂e*'!' *-J'  ,  ,  .      ,      .  ■  of  donor,  &c 
^     executing  the  same,  ana  uniess  every  such  deed  or  instranient,  not  and  repitered. 

^  -will,  shall  be  duly  registered  in  the  office  for  registering  deeds  in  the 
^    X^ublin  within  three  (»lendar  months  after  the  execution  thereof. 

[  X-    ̂ ^^  ̂   it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  such  arch-  Boman 

t>jshop,  or  person  in  holy  orders  of  the  Church  of  Borne  to  alien,  set,  a^hbUhopB 
in  any  manner  demise  for  any  period  whatever  such  lands,  tenements,   *«■  not  to     _ 

g^Jitaments,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  in  any  manner  whatever  to  charge  or  rap*i,°&c.*""^ 
t>er  the  same,  or  any  property  eajoyed  by  him  under  this  Act,  but  that  enjoyed  by 
u^es  and  incumbrances  upon  such  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditamentfi,  this  Act. 
ipr  property,  and  all  conveyances,  gifts,  grants,  demises,  or  sub-demises 
e  aftxne  or  any  part  thereof,  made  or  to  be  made  by  any  such  archbishop, 

.p,    or  other  person  in  holy  orders   of  the  Church  of   Rome,  shall   be 

utely  void ;  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said   ̂ «erT«tbn 

bisbop,  bishop,  or  other  person  in  holy  ordere  of  the  Church  of  Rome  to  feue  as' 
ate  such  leases  as  herein  after  are  mentioned.  beT«in.«fter meotioDea. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that   it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  Comn^Miwww 
missioners  of  charitable  donations  and  bequests  for  Ireland,  from  time  to  »'  ehariwwe 

1,  by  deed  under  the  common  seal  of  the  said  commissioners,  to  demise  or  n^j  i^e'iaid 
)  the  said  lauds,  tenements,  or  faereditamoots,  or  any  part  thereof,  by  and  '*?>^.  *^ 
I  the  consent  of  the  said  archbishop,  bishop,  or  other  person  in  holy  orders  arohbiihop, 

le  Church   of  Rome,  or  those    w^ho  respectively  shall  succeed  them  as  ̂ "i^'*^"'"'' 
esud,  testified  hy  his  or  their  being  a  party  to  and  executing  sudi  lease, 

any  term  not  exceeding  twenty-one  yeara,  unless  on  building  lease,  in 
ih  case  such  lease  niay  be  granted  for  any  term  not  exceeding  one  hundred 
s :  Provided  always,  that  the  said  lease  shall  take  effect  in  possession,  and 
in  reversion  or  by  way  of  future  interest,  and  that  there  be  made  payable 
ng  the  estate  or  interest  thereby  created  the  best  yearly  rent  that  can  be 
onably  obtained  for  the  same,  without  any  fine,  premium,  or  foregift  for 
making  thereof  being  paid  or  payable  to  the  said  commissioners,  or  to  the 
archbishop,  bishop,  or  other  person  in  holy  orders  of  the  Church  of  Rome ; 
provided  that  there  be  contained  in  every  such  demise  or  lease  a  covenant 

the  payment  of  the  rent  thereby  reserved,  aud  a  condition  for  re-entry  on 
•payment  of  the  rent  or  any  part  thereof  for  twenty-one  days  next  after 
same  shall  become  due,  and  so  that  the  lessee  or  lessees  therein  named  do 

cute  a  counterpart  of  the  said  demise  or  lease,  and  he  not  in  any  manner 
le  dispunishable  for  committing  waste. 

:IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  this  Act  Vicar  general 
vicar  general  or  his  sorrc«ate,  and  tie  rescistrar  of  the  Prerocative  Courf,   ""^  registrar 
-III  1-  .  ^  'oi  IrrerogatEvo J  mane  a  return  upon  oath  to  the  commissioners  of  charitable  donations  Court  to  make 

bequests  for  IreUnd,  between  the  first  dny  of  July  and  the  first  day  of  ̂ m™ia"onerB 
irember  in  every  year,  of  every  charitable  devise  or  bequest  contained  in  of  chariiabJe 

r  will  whicli  shall  he  entered  in   the  office  of  such  vicar  general,  surrogate,  ̂ '^^'  *■"• 
registrar,  which  return  shall  likewise  contain  the  name  of  the  testator,  the  ohantaWo 

ne  or  names  of  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  probate  of  any  such  will,  ooow^ied^U 
letters  of  administration  with  such  will  annexed,  shall  be  granted,  with  the  '"i^"?"  ̂ ' 
*  C' such  will,  probate,  or  administration;  which  return  shall  be  lodged  oatMofiuoh 

Tf>t-  IX.  F  F 
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irgencnU,     witli  one  of  the  secretaries  of  the  said  commissioners ;  and  every  sacb  offi» 
as  aforesaid  who  shall  neglect  to  make  Buch  return  as  aforesaid  sball  forfeit  tli 

sum  of  five  pounds  sterling,  to  be  recovered  by  any  person  who  shall  sue  fi 
the  same  by  civil  bill ;  and  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  the  probate  of  tn 
such  will  or  letters  of  administration  as  aforesaid  sliall  be  granted  sball,  vitli: 

^=°J?"  *•*     three  calendar  months  next  after  obtaining  the  same,  publish  in  the  Dubl 
Dublin  Gazette,  three  times  successively,  every  charitnble  devise  or  bequest  contaim 
tettc.  Jq  gyg]j  T^i)|_  t})g  nanie  of  the  testator  and  date  of  such  will  or  codicil,  and  ti 

name  of  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  such  charitable  devise  or  bequest 
given  and  bequeathed,  and  the  name  of  the  person  or  persons  appointed  1 
the  testator  fur  the  management  and  direction  thereof;  and  the  ezpence 

such  publication  ahall  be  paid  by  the  said  executors  or  administrators  out 

the  said  respective  charities ;  and  every  such  person  or  pei-sons  who  bI 
neglect  to  publish  the  same  in  manner  herein  required  shall  forfeit  for  eve 
such  neglect  the  sum  of  five  pounds  sterling,  to  be  recovered  by  any  pera 

who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  by  any  action  of  debt,  bill,  plaint,  or  informstii 

in  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  of  record. 
connteof  XX,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  accounts  of  the  said  commissioners  of  I 

lerTta'be      sums   passiog   through   their  hands  arising   from   charitable   donations  > 
ited  by  bequests  shall,  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  this  Act,  be  from  time 

lenbrancei    ̂ ii^e  audited  and  declared  by  the  chief  remembrancer  or  second  remembran 

theEz-         q[  t},e  Court  of  Exchequer  in   Ireland;  and  that  the  said   commis^oneia 
\aaii  charitable  donations  and  bequests  in  Ireland  shall  cause  the  said  acconntf 

be  made  out  in  such  form  as  the  said  chief  or  second  remembrancer  bI 

direct,  and  shall  send  the  same  to  him,  with  proper  voucbera  for  their  recei 
and  payments ;   and  tlie  said  chief  remembrancer  or  second  remembran 
after  examining  each  account  rendered  to  him  as  aforesaid,  with  the  docume 

annexed  thereto,  shall  settle  and  declare  the  same,  and.  shall  lodge  s 

account,  when  so  settled  and  declared,  with  the  clerks  of  faer  M^esty's  pt 
council  in  Ireland,  who  sball  send  one  copy  thereof  to  the  said  commisaioi 
of  charitable  donations  and  bequests  for  Irehiud,  and  keep  one  other  o 
thereof  ia  the  privy  council  ofBce  in  Ireland. 

)  ma;  ez-  XXI.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  chief  rem 

oBtb^re^"*    brancer  or  second  remembrancer  to  call  before  him  and  examine  on  oath 
ctiDg  Buch     person  whom  he  may  deem  it  necessary  to  examine  on  the   matter  of  t 

accounts ;  and  every  person  who  on  such  examination  on  oath  shall  wilf 
make  any  false  statement  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  perjury. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  thb  Act  shall  commence  from  and  after 

first  day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five ;  and 
nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  taken  to  avoid  or  render  unlawful 

donation,  devise,  or  bequest  which  but  for  this  Act  would  be  lawful,  exce[ 
to  the  time  within  which  the  deed,  will,  or  instrument  containiog  < 
donation,  devise,  or  bequest  for  pious  or  charitable  uses  is  herein-lx 
required  to  be  executed  and  registered. 
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detained  and  kept  in  safe  custodj  until  return  c&n  be  conveniently  made  to  such  warn 

of  distresj,  unless  he  give  sutficient  security,  by  way  of  recognizanco  or  oQierwise, 

the  satisfaction  of  such  justicx.'s,  for  his  appearance  before  two  juaticesoa  theday  whi 
may  be  appointed  for  the  return  of  such  warrant  of  distress,  such  day  not  being  mi 
than  seven  days  from  the  time  of  taking  any  such  security  j  but  if  upon  tlie  retura 

such  warrant,  or  if  by  the  admission  of  sucii  putative  father,  it  appear  that  no  guffici< 
distress  can  be  had,  then  any  such  two  Justices  may,  if  they  see  fit,  by  wurant  un 
their  hands  and  seals,  cause  such  putative  father  to  be  committed  to  the  commoD  g 
or  house  of  correction  of  the  county,  city,  borough,  or  place  where  they  have  jarisc 
tion,  there  to  remain  without  bail  or  mainprise  for  any  term  not  exceeding  tb 
calendar  months,  unless  such  sum  and  costs,  and  all  reasonable  charges  attending 
said  distress,  tt^ether  with  the  coats  and  charges  attending  the  commitment  aod  c 
veying  to  gaol  or  to  tho  house  of  correction,  and  of  the  persona  eaaployed  to  convey  1 

thither,  be  sooner  paid  and  satisfied  :  FroWded  always,  that  if  the  woman  have  alio' 

the  weekly  payment  to  be  in  an-ear  for  more  than  thirteen  successive  weeks,  wilfc 
application  to  a  justice,  the  man  shall  not  be  called  npon  to  pay  more  than  the  amo 
due  for  thirteen  weeks  in  discharge  of  tho  whole  debt,  and  no  warrant  of  distress  s 
be  issued  for  more  than  the  amount  of  arrears  for  thirteen  weeks  payment  in  dischi 

of  the  whole  arrears  or  debt,     (Rep.,  35  &  36  Vict.  c.  BR.  a.  2-1 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  in  petty  aessioQ  as  aforesaid  n 
adjourn  the  heariDg  of  the  case  as  often  as  to  them  may  seem  fit ;  but  uos 

order  shall  be  made  unless  applied  for  at  snch  petty  sessions  within  the  b[ 

of  forty  days  from  the  service  of  the  summons  after  the  birth  of  the  hasi 

child  on  the  person  alleged  to  be  the  father  of  such  bastard  child  -,  an< 
within  twenty-four  hours  after  the  adjudication  and  making  of  any  ordei 
the  putative  father  as  aforesaid  such  putative  lather  give  notice  of  appei 
the  mother  of  the  bastard  child,  and  also  within  seven  days  give  suffic 

security,  by  recognizance  or  otherwise,  for  the  payment  of  costs,  to  iht  s 
faction  of  some  one  justice  of  the  peace,  .it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  puts 

father  to  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  bolden  t 
the  period  of  fourteen  days  next  after  the  making  of  the  said  order  for 

county,  city,  borough,  or  place  for  which  such  petty  session  may  have  1 
held ;  and  the  justices  in  such  quarter  sessions  assembled,  or  the  reoordei 

the  cast  may  be,  shall  thereupon  hear  and  determine  such  appeal,  and  i 

order  such  costs  to  be  paid  by  either  party  as  to  them  or  him  may  seem  fii 

V,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  money  payable  under  any  order  as  afort 

shall  be  due  and  payable  to  the  mother  of  the  bastard  child  in  respect  of 
time  and  so  long  as  she  lives  and  is  of  sound  mind,  and  is  not  in  any  ga 
prison,  or  under  sentence  of  transportation  ;  and  after  the  death  of  Uie  nil 
of  such  bastard  child,  or  whilst  such  mother  is  of  unsound  mind,  or  com 

in  any  gaol  or  prison,  or  under  sentence  of  transportation,  any  two  jus 

may,  if  they  see  fit,  by  order  under  their  hands  and  seals  from  time  to 
appoint  some  person  who,  with  his  own  consent,  shall  have  the  custO( 
such  bastard  child,  so  long  as  such  bastard  child  is  not  chargeable  to 

parish  or  union,  and  any  two  such  justices  may  revoke  the  appointmei 

such  person,  and  may  appoint  another  person  in  bis  stead  j  and  every  p» 
so  appointed  to  have  the  custody  of  a  bastard  child  shall,  so  long  as  such 

is  not  chargeable  to  any  parish  or  union,  be  empowered  to  make  applio 
for  the  recovering  of  all  payments  becoming  due  under  the  order  of  the  > 
of  petty  session  as  aforesaid,  in  the  same  manner  as  the  mother  of  such  ba 

child  might  have  done ;  and  the  clerk  to  the  justices  making  any  order  oi 
putative  father  of  a  bastard  child,  or  appointing  any  person  to  have  the  cu; 

of  such  child,  as  herein-befoie  provided,  shall  as  soon  as  may  be  send  by 
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i«n»">      subject  to  a  board  of  guardiaas  under  the  provisions  of  the  fiist-recUed  Ac 
;ii  but  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  guardians  of  such  union  or  parish  respective] 

iticxi        ̂ ^  i^ju^  gjjy  gu^ij  poQ^  child  to  be  an  apprentice,  and  in  such  case  t^e  mdei 
era.  tures  of  apprenticeship  shall  be  executed  by  the  said  guar.dian8,  and  ̂ 11  n 

^ce         need  to  be  allowed,  aasented  to,  or  executed  by  any  justice  or  justices  of  t 

quUed.      peace,  and  the  guardians  shall  have  all  the  powers  for  binding  or  asaignii 
any  such  apprentice  which  are  now  possessed  by  overseers,  and  shall  cause  i 

Mtion       apprentices  so  bound  or  assigned  by  them   to  be  registered  by  their  cle 

Q,  g,         according  to  the  form  prescribed  by^the  statute  of  the  forty-second  year 
the  reign  of  King  George  the  Third  relating  to  the  ragistration  of  pari 
apprentices,  so  far  as  the  same  may  be  applicable  to  such  binding  or  asnj 

onto      ment :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herda  contained  shall  directly  or  i 

jtice-        directly  interfere  with  the  provisions  of  any  Act  of  Parliament  relating 
..  apprentices  to  be  bound  to  the  sea  service, 

iboiy  XIII.    And  be   it  enacted,  thut  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  so  mi 
lUcethip   of  (jpy  _     ̂ gt  (jf  Parliament,  whether  gens 

or  local,  as  compels  any  person  to  receive  any  poor  child  as  an  apprentice,  st; 
be  and  is  hereby  repealed. 

XIV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  in  evi 
case  of  an  election  of  goardians  under  the  said  Act,  or  whenever  the  cons 

of  ov/ners  of  property  or  rate-payers  in  any  parish  or  union  may  be  requi 
for  any  of  the  purposes  of  the  said  Act,  the  owner,  as  welt  as  the  rate-pa; 

ill  respect  of  any  property  in  such  parish  or  union,  shall  be  entitled  to  v< 
and  the  owner  shall  have  the  same  number  and  proportion  of  votes  respect)^ 

as  is  provided  for  inhabitants  and  other  persons  in  and  by  an  Act  made  : 

passed  in  the  iifty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  Gee 

the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  parish  vestries,"  and  in  : 
by  an  Act  to  amend  the  same,  made  and  passed  in  the  fifty-ninth  year  of 
said  late  Majesty ;  and  the  rate-payers  under  two  hundred  pounds  shall  e 

have  a  single  vote;  and  the  rate-payers  rated  at  two  hundred  pounds  or  m 
but  under  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  each  have  two  votes  ;  and  the  r 

payers  rated  at  four  hundred  pounds  or  more  sliall  each  have   three  vo 
And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  number  and  proportion  of  votes  of  ow 

l<rf  of   propel ty   and  of  rate-payers   respectively  should  be  assimilated:    B 

yf^l  4     enacted,  tliat  so  much  of  t}ie  said  Act  as  is  above  recited  relaliog  to  the  number 
1. 40.         proportion  of  votes  of  owners  of  property  and  of  rate-payers  respectively  shall  be 
itMto        tbe  ̂ ame  is  hereby  repealed;  and  that  J  Rep.,  S  tot.  Law  Rev.  Act,    1874  (No. 

'f"  in  all  cases  in  which  by  the  said  Act,  or  by  any  Act  amending  or  extending 
I  and        same,  owners  of  property  and  rate-payers  are  entitled  to  vote,  every  own< 

f         property  and  rate-payer  shall  have  respectively  the  same  number  and  pre 
ty  and      tion  of  votes,  according  to  the  scale  following ;  (that  is  to  say,)  if  the  pro( 

•^i"        '"  respect  of  which  he  is  entitled  to  vote  be  rated  upon  a  rateable  value  ol 
Stoth«     than  fifty  pounds,  he  shall  have  one  vote;  if  such   rateable  value  ainoui 

^^^       fifty  pounds  and  be  less  than  one  hundred  pounds,  he  shall  have  two  vote 
it  amount  to  one  hundred  pounds  and  be  less  than  one   hundi-ed   and 
pounds,  he  shall  have  three  votes ;    if  it  amount  to  one  hundred  and 
pounds  and  be  less  than  two  hundred  pounds,  he  shall  have  four  votes; 
amount  to  two  hundred  pounds,  and  be  less  than  two  hundred  and 

pounds,  he  shall  have  five  votes  ;and  if  it  amount  to  or  exceed  two  hun 

and  fifty  pounds,  lie  shall  have  six  votes. 
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put  to  them  or  any  of  them  touching  the  mattec  of  any  such  objection ;  ai 
Buch  clerk  shall  retain  in  the  said  book  the  name  of  all  persons  to  whom  i 

objection  has  been  duly  made,  and  of  all  peraooa  objected  to,  unless  the  par 
objecting  have  appeared  in  support  of  hia  objection,  and  established  m 
objection,  and  when  the  name  of  any  person  has  been  duly  objected  to  bu 
clerk  shall  require  proof  of  the  right  of  such  person  to  vote  as  owner;  and 
case  any  matter  be  adduced  in  support  of  the  objection,  and  the  right  of  I 

person  objected  to  be  not  proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  clerk,  he  sh 
expunge  the  name  of  such  person  from  such  book  ;  and  such  clerk  shall  h: 
power  to  adjourn  from  time  to  time,  and  administer  an  oath  to  the  overseerG 
any  parish,  and  to  all  persons  attending  before  him  claiming  a  rij^t  to  vote 
owners  or  objecting  to  such  right,  and  to  all  witnesses  who  may  be  tendei 
or  examined  on  either  side ;  and  such  clerk  shall  write  his  initials  agai 
every  name  struck  out,  and  sign  his  name  to  every  pAgo  of  the  said  boi 
and  the  persons  whose  names  as  owners  are  retained  by  such  clerk  in  bi 
book  shall  be  the  only  persons  entitled  to  vote  in  such  pariah  as  ownufa 

property  for  the  year  following  tiie  twenty-6ftb  of  March  next  ensoii 
Provided  always,  that  the  said  commissioners  may,  if  they  see  fit,  by  oi 
under  their  hands  and  seal,  direct  the  guardians  of  sach  parish  or  union 

appoint  some  person,  other  than  the  clerk  to  such  guardians,  as  a  pud  o£ 
to  hear  and  decide  the  matter  of  such  objections  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  hi 

all  such  powers  as  are  herein-before  given  to  the  clerk,  and  perform  all  b 
duties  as  are  herein-before  imposed  on  the  clerk  in  that  behalf:     .     .    .    . 

XVI.  And  whereas  by  the  stud  first-recited  Aot  it  is  provided  that 

penion  shall  be  deemed  a  rate-payer,  or  be  entitled  to  vote,  or  do  any  ot 
act,  matter,  or  thing  as  such,  under  the  provisions  of  that  Act,  unless  he  s 

have  been  rated  to  the  relief  of  the  poor  for  the  whole  year  immediately  | 

cediug  his  so  voting  or  otherwise  acting  as  such  rate-payer,  and  shall  have  | 
the  parochial  rates  and  assessments  made  and  assessed  upon  him  for  the  pe 

of  one  whole  year,  as  well  as  those  due  from  him  at  the  time  of  so  votin 

acting,  except  such  as  shall  have  been  made  or  become  due  within  ax  moi 
immediately  preceding  such  voting  or  acting  :  Be  it  enacted,  that  such  paroc 
rates  and  assessments  shall  be  deemed  to  extend  only  to  rates  made  for 
relief  of  the  poor. 

XVIJ.  And  whereas  in  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  g 
dians  of  the  poor  elected  under  the  provisions  of  that  Act  shall  go  out  of  ol 
and  guardians  for  the  ensuing  year  shall  be  chosen  within  fourteen  days  i 

afler  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  March  in  every  year  :  And  whereas  such  pe 
hath  been  found  to  be  too  short,  and  it  is  expedient  to  extend  the  same :  I 
therefore  enacted,  that  the  period  within  which  the  annual  election  of  g 

dians  shall  lake  place  shall  be  extended  to  the  period  of  forty  days  next  i 

the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of  March,   
XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  com 

sioners,  having  due  regard  to  the  relative  population  or  circumstances  of 
parish  included  in  a  union,  to  alter  the  number  of  guardians  to  be  electe< 

such  parish,  without  such  consent  as  is  required  by  the  said  first-rented  A 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  a  parish  in  w 

guardians  are  to  be  elected  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited 
contains  more  than  twenty  thousand  persona,  according  to  the  eaumeratio 
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XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  case  of  any  person  being  a  widow 
having  a  legitimate  child  dependent  on  her  for  support^  and  no  iUegitimate 

.  child  bom  after  the  commencement  of  her  widowhood,  and  who  at  the  time 

of  her  husband's  death  was  resident  witb  him  in  some  place  other  than  the 
parish  of  her  legal  settlement,  and  not  situated  in  any  union  in  which  such 
parish  is  comprised,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  guardians  of  such  parish  or 

union,  if  the}*'  see  fit,  to  grant  relief  to  such  widow^  although  not  residing  in 
such  parish  or  union  :    Provided  always,  that,   notwithstanding  any  thing 
herein  contained,  the  gnardians  of  any  union  or  parish,  and  the  overseers  of 
any  parish,  in  which  such  widow  may  be  resident  or  may  require  relief,  shall 
be  and  remain  liable  to  relieve  such  widow  in  the  same  manner  as  any  other 
person  requiring  relief  in  such  union  or  parish. 
•  •••••••• 

XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  guardians  of  any  parish  or  union  con- 
stituted by  the  said  commissioners  shall  apply  all  money  raised  or  borrowed 

for  the  purpose  of  defraying  the  expences  of  emigration  in  such  parish  or  in 
any  parish  .within  such  union,  subject  to  the  conditions  and  restrictioos 
imposed  by  the  said  firat-recited  Act. 
XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  addition  to  the  principal  sum  or  sums  of 

money  which  guardians  are  empowered  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  to  raise  or 
borrow  for  the  purpose  of  purchasing,  hiring,  building,  enlarging,  or  altering 
workhouses,  or  buildings  to  be  converted  into  workhouses,  the  guardians  of 
any  parish  or  union  any  part  of  which  is  situated  within  the  metropolitan, 
police  district,  or  the  city  of  London,  or  the  select  vestry  of  the  parish  of 
Liverpool,  may,  with  the  consent  of  the  poor  law  commissionei^,  also  raise  or 
borrow  nnd  charge  the  future  poor  rates  of  such  parish  or  union  with  such 
further  or  other  sum  or  suras  of  money  as  may  be  or  may  have  been  necessary 
for  the  purchase  of  any  land,  or  interest  in  land,  required  as  the  site  of  such 
workhouse,  or  of  any  additions  to  any  such  workhouse. 

XXXI.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  guardians, 
or  where  there  are  no  guardians  for  the  overseers,  to  bury  the  body  of  any 
poor  person  which  may  be  within  their  parish  or  union  respectively,  and  to 
charge  the  expence  thereof  to  any  parish  under  their  control  to  which  such 
person  may  have  been  chargeable,  or  in  which  he  may  have  died,  or  otherwise 
in  which  such  body  may  be ;  and  unless  the  gaardians,  in  compliance  with 
the  desire  expressed  by  such  person  in  his  lifetime,  or  by  any  of  his  relations, 
or  for  any  other  cause,  direct  the  body  of  such  poor  person  to  be  buried  in  the 
churchyard  or  burial  ground  of  the  parish  to  which  such  person  has  been 
chargeable  (which  they  are  hereby  authorized  to  do),  every  dead  body  which 
the  guardians  or  any  of  their  officers  duly  authorized  shall  direct  to  be  buried 
at  the  expence  of  the  poor  rates  shall  (unless  the  deceased  person  or  the 
husband  or  wife  or  n^xt  of  kin  of  such  deceased  person  have  otherwise 
desired)  be  buried  in  the  churchyard  or  other  consecrated  burial  ground  in  or 
belonging  to  the  parish,  division  of  parish,  chapelry,  or  place  in  which  the 
death  may  have  occurred  ;  and  in  all  cases  of  burial  under  the  direction  of  the 
guardians  or  overseers  as  aforesaid  the  fee  or  fees  payable  by  the  custom  of 
the  place  in  which  the  burial  may  take  place,  or  under  the  provisions  of  any 
Act  of  Parliament,  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  poor  rates,  for  the  burial  of  each 
such  body,  to  the  person  or  persons  who  by  such  custom  or  under  such  Act. 

1 
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same  being  certified,  to  the  person  or  persons  authorized  to  receive  ihe  same  * 

and  if  any  such  money,  books,  deeds,  papers,  goods,  or  chattels  be  not  duly 
paid  or  delivered  over  as  herein-before  directed,  the  said  auditor,  or  any  auditor 

subsequently  appointed,  shall  proceed,  as  soon  as  may  be,  to  enforce  the  pay- 
ment or  delivering  over  of  the  same ;  and  all  monies  so  certified  to  be  due  by 

such  auditor  shall  be  recoverable  as  so  certified  from  all  or  any  of  tbe  persons 
making  or  authorizing  the  illegal  payment,  or  otherwise  answerable  for  bucIi 

monies,  and  shall  be  recovered  on  the  application  of  such  auditor,  or  of  any 
such  auditor  subsequently  appointed,  or  by  any  person  for  the  time  beii^. 

entitled  or  authorized  to  receive  the  same>  in  the  same  manner  as  penalties* 
and  forfeitures  may  be  recovered  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited 
Act ;  and  the  expences  attending  such  proceeding  or  recovery  shall  (except  so 
far  as  the  same  may  be  paid  by  the  person  against  whom  the  proceedings 
have  been  taken)  be  repaid  to  such  auditor  by  the  guardians  of  the  paiish  or 
unioQ,  or  by  the  district  board  of  the  district  to  which  the  proceedings  may 

respectively  relate,  and  shall  be  charged  in  their  accounts  in  sudi  manner  and 
in  such  proportions  as  the  said  commissioners  may  direct ;  and  if  any  person 
from  whom  any  such  books,  deeds,  papers,  goods,  or  chattels  may  be  due 
neglect  or  refuse  to  deliver  over  the  same  to  the  person  for  the  time  being 
entitled  or  authorized  to  receive  the  same,  the  person  so  neglecting  or  refusing 

shall  be  liable,  on  the  complaint  of  any  such  auditor  for  the  time  being,  or  of 
the  person  entitled  or  authorized  to  receive  the  same,  to  the  penalties  and 
proceedings  provided  in  the  case  of  overseera  refusing  or  neglecting  to  pay  and 
deliver  over  to  their  successors  any  sum  or  sums  of  money,  goods,  chattels, 

Penalty  on         and  other  things,  in  their  hands;  and  any  churchwarden,  surveyor  of  the 

autliorizi^^  ̂   highways,  overseer,  or  other  officer  of  a  parish  or  union,  who  shall  wilfully or  making         authorize  or  make  an  illegal  or  fraudulent  payment  from  the  church  rate, 

mSte  or^'        highway  rate,  or  other  public  fund  of  a  parish  or  union,  or  shall  unlawfully 
entries.  make  any  entiy  in  his  accounts  for  the  purpose  of  defraying  or  making  up  to 

himself  or  any  other  person  the  whole  or  any  part  of  any  sum  of  money  un- 
lawfully expended  from  the  poor  rate,  or  disallowed  or  surcharged  in  the 

accounts  of  any  parish  or  union  by  such  auditor,  shall,  upon  conviction  thereof 
before  any  two  justices,  forfeit  and  pay  for  every  such  offence  any  sum  not 

exceeding  twenty  pounds,  and  also  treble  the  amount  of  suoh  payment  or  of 
the  sum  so  entered  in  his  accounts. 

Rate  books,  XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  seven  clear  days  at  least  before  the  day 

made  up  fixed  for  the  audit  of  accounts  the  overseers  or  other  officers  employed  in  any 
seven  days         parish  in  carrying  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  into  execution,  and  every 

aadit  day.  Collector  or  assistant  overseer  acting  for  such  parish,  shall  cause  their  rate 
books  and  other  accounts  to  be  made  up  and  balanced ;  and  the  books  so  made 

up  shall  forthwith  be  deposited  at  tbe  house  within  the  parish  of  some  one  of 
such  overseers  or  other  officers,  or  of  such  collector  or  assistant  overseer,  or  at 

Notice  of  some  other  house  within  the  parish  :  and  notice  shall  forthwith  be  affixed  at 

pUwe  of  aodit.    ̂ ^^  usual  place  or  places  of  giving  parish  notices,  stating  the  time  and  place  of 
audit,  as  notified  by  the  auditor,  and  the  place  where  the  books  are  dei)Osited ; 

Inspection  and  such  books  shall  on  each  of  such  days  be  open  between  the  hours  of  eleven 

of  books.  ̂ ^j  three  for  the  inspection  of  every  person  liable  to  be  rated  to  the  relief  of 
the  poor  ;  and  such  auditor  shall  give  or  send  by  post  or  otherwise  to  the  said 
overseers  or  other  officers  fourteen  days  notice  of  the  said  audit  >  but  it  shall 
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court,  and  shall  be  reimbursed  all  such  costs  and  charges  as  he  may  incur  in 
such  defence  out  of  the  poor  rates  of  the  union  or  parish  respectively  interested 
in  the  decision  of  the  question,  unless  the  said  court  make  any  order  to  tlie 

contrary ;  and  that  on  the  removal  of  such  allo'wance^  disallowance,  or  sur- 
charge the  said  court  shall  decide  the  particular  matter  of  complaint  set  forth 

in  such  statement^  and  no  other ;  and  if  it  appear  to  such  court  that  the 
decision  of  the  said  auditor  was  erroneous,  they  shall,  by  rule  of  the  court, 
order  such  sum  of  money  as  may  have  been  improperly  allowed,  disallowed,  or 
surcharged  to  be  paid  to  the  party  entitled  thereto  by  the  party  who  ought  to 
repay  or  discharge  the  same ;  and  they  may  also,  if  they  see  fit,  by  rule  of  the 
court,  order  the  costs  of  the  person  prosecuting  such  certiorari  to  be  paid  by 
the  parish  or  union  to  which  such  accounts  relate,  as  to  such  court  may  seem 
fit ;  which  rules  of  court  respectively  shall  be  enforced  in  like  manner  as  other 
rules  of  the  said  court  are  enforceable. 

XXXVI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
any  person  aggrieved  as  aforesaid  by  any  allowance,  disallowance,  or  surcharge, 

in  lieu  of  making  application  to  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  for  a  writ  of 
certiorari,  to  apply  to  the  said  commissioners  to  inquire  into  and  to  decide 
upon  the  lawfulness  of  the  reasons  stated  by  the  auditor  for  such  allowance, 

disallowance,  or  surcharge,  and  it  shall  thereupon  be  lawful  for  the  said  com- 
missioners to  issue  such  order  therein,  under  their  hands  and  seal,  as  they  may 

deem  requisite  for  determining  the  question. 
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XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  as 
provides  that  accounts  shall  be  made  and  rendered  not  less  frequently  than 
once  in  every  quarter  shall  be  and  is  hereby  repealed ;  and  such  accounts  shall 
be  made  and  rendered  at  such  times  and  as  often  as  the  said  commissioners 

may  direct,  but  not  less  often  than  once  in  every  half  year, 

XXXIX,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  application  of  any  overseer,  or  of  any 
board  of  guardians,  or  of  any  attorney  at  law,  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the 
clerk  of  the  peace  of  the  county  or  place,  or  his  deputy,  if  thereunto  required, 
to  tax  any  bill  due  to  any  solicitor  or  attorney  in  respect  of  business  performed 
on  behalf  of  any  parish  or  union  situate  wholly  or  in  part  within  such  county 
or  place ;  and  the  allowance  of  any  sum  on  such  taxation  shall  be  prim&  facie 
evidence  of  the  reasonableness  of  the  amount,  but  not  of  the  legality  of  the 
charge ;  and  the  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  be  allowed  for  sudi  taxation  after  the 
rate  to  be  fixed  from  time  to  time  by  the  master  of  the  Crown  Office,  and 
declared  by  an  order  of  the  said  commissioners ;  and  if  any  such  bill  be  not 

taxed  before  it  is  presented  to  the  auditor,  the  auditor  s  decision  on  the  reason- 
ableness as  well  as  the  legality  of  the  charges  shall  be  final. 

XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissionerB, 

as  and  when  they  may  see  fit,  by  order  under  their  hands  and  seal^  to  combine 

unions,  or  parishes  not  in  union,  or  such  parishes  and  unions,  into  school  dis- 
trictS;  for  the  management  of  any  class  or  classes  of  infant  poor  not  above  the 
age  of  sixteen  years^  being  chargeable  to  any  such  parish  or  union,  who  are 
orphans,  or  are  deserted  by  their  parents,  or  whose  parents  or  aurviying  i>areut 
or  guardians  are  consenting  to  the  placing  of  such  children  in  the  school  of 
such  district ;    but  the  said   commissioners    shall  not  include  in  any  such 
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proper,  for  the  purpose  of  being  used  or  rendered  suitable  for  the  relief  and 
management  of  the  poor  to  be  received  into  such  school  or  asylum ;  and  the 
said  commissioners  may,   ,  alter  the  district  for  which 

such  district  board  was  originally  constituted,  by  adding  thereto  or  taking 
therefrom  any  parish  or  parishes,  union  or  unions,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  said 
commissioners  shall  have  the  same  powers  for  regulating  the  proceedings  of 
any  district  board  or  of  any  committee  thereof,  and  for  directing  and  regulating 
the  appointment,  duties,  remuneration,  and  removal  of  paid  officers  to  be 
appointed  by  any  district  board,  as  they  have  with  respect  to  the  proceedings 
of  boards  of  guardians,  or  with  respect  to  paid  officers  to  be  appointed  by  any 
board  of  guardians ;  and  every  such  board  for  a  school  district  shall  appoint^ 
with  the  consent  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  at  least  one  chaplain  of  the 
Established  Church  as  one  of  the  paid  officers  aforesaid,  who  shall  be  empowered 
to  superintend  the  religious  instruction  of  all  the  infimt  poor  being  under  the 
control  of  such  district  board ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners 
to  issue  rules  and  regulations  for  the  government  of  any  such  school  or  asylum, 
and  the  inmates  thereof,  as  if  such  school  or  asylum  were  a  workhouse ;  and 
any  orders  or  reguktions  of  the  said  commissioners  made  in  pursuance  of  this 
Act  shall  be  enforced  in  the  same  manner  and  by  the  same  penalties  as  if  the 

same  were  an  order  or  regulation  made  in  pursuance  of  the  said  first-recited 
Act :  Provided  always,  that  no  rules,  orders,  or  regulations  of  the  said  com- 
missioned,  nor  any  regulations  made  by  such  district  board,  shall  oblige  any 
inmate  of  any  such  school  or  asylum  to  attend  any  religious  service  which 
may  be  celebrated  in  a  mode  contrary  to  the  religious  principles  of  such 
inmate,  nor  shall  authorize  the  education  of  any  child  in  any  religious  creed 
other  than  that  professed  by  the  parents  or  surviving  parent  of  such  child, 
and  to  which  such  parents  or  surviving  parent  may  object,  or,  in  the  case  of 
an  orphan  or  deserted  child,  to  which  his  next  of  kin  may  object :  Provided 
also,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  at  all  reasonable  times  of  the  day,  according  to 
rules  and  regulations  to  be  made  for  this  purpose  by  the  said  board,  for  any 
minister  of  the  religious  persuasion  professed  by  an  adult  inmate,  or  of  the 
religious  persuasion  in  which  any  child  has  been  brought  up,  or  in  which  the 
parents,  or  surviving  parent,  or  next  of  kin,  as  the  case  may  be,  may  desire 
such  child  to  be  instructed,  to  visit  the  school  or  asylum,  at  the  request  of  such 
adult  inmate,  for  the  purpose  of  affording  to  him  religious  assistance,  or  to 

visit  such  child  for  the  pui*pose  of  instructing  such  child  in  the  principles  of 
his  religion :  Provided  also,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  at  all  times  for  any  inspector 
of  schools  appointed  by  her  Majesty  in  council  to  visit  such  schools,  and  to 
examine  into  the  proficiency  of  the  scholars  therein. 

XLIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  providing  a  buUding  for 
such  school  or  asylum  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  district  board,  subject  to  the 
order  of  the  said  commissioners,  to  exercise  the  powers  given  to  boards  of 

guardians  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  or  any  other  Act  or  Acts  for  the  pur- 
chase and  hire  of  lands  and  buildings,  and  to  borrow,  in  like  manner  as  is 

provided  in  the  said  first-recited  Act  or  in  any  other  Act  or  Acts,  such  sum  or 
sums  of  money  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  purpose  of  purchasing  any  site,  or 
purchasing,  hiring,  or  building,  and  of  fitting  up  and  furnishing  such  building 
or  buildings  as  aforesaid,  and  to  charge  the  future  poor  rates  of  the  parishes  or 
uniors,  or  parishes  and  unions,  so  combined  as  aforesaid,  with  the  payment  of 
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averages  last  declared  for  every  such  union,  and  by  sach  parishes  in  the  proportion  of  the 

average  expenditure  of  every*such  parish  for  the  like  period  and  purposes  as  those  to 
"which  the  declared  averages  of  such  unions  shall  relate  ;  and  the  said  commissioDers 
shall  from  time  to  time,  by  order  under  their  hands  and  seal,  ascertain  and  deckie  the 
proportion  and  rates  of  contribution  in  the  ahove  respects  of  every  such  parish  and 
union;  and  that*}  all  other  expences  incurred  in  the  relief  of  the  children 
under  the  management  of  such  district  board  shall  be  separately  charged 
by  such  distiict  board  to  the  parish  or  union  from  which  each  such  child  may 
be  sent. 

XLVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,   that   the   expences  incurred  by  every  sach 
district  board  in  the  purchase  or  hire  of  any  building  or  buildings,  or  in 
erecting,  repairing,  adding  to,  or  fitting  up  any  building  aa  an  asylum,  and  in 
the  purchase  of  utensils  and  materials  for  the  employment  of  the  inmates  of 
such  as}  lum,  and  other  objects  and  things  necessary  for  the  relief  of  such 
inmates,  and  the  salaries  of  the  officers  and  servants  of  the  establishment,  and 
all  other  expences  incurred  by  such  district  board  in  the  relief  of  the  poor,  or 
in  the  management  of  such  asylum,  or  incidental  to  the  discharge  of  the  duties 
of  such  district  board,  shall  be  charged  by  such  district   board  upon  the 

parishes  or  unions,  or  parishes  and  unions,  comprised  in  such  district,  in  pro- 
portion to  the  annual  value  of  messuages,  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments 

upon  which  such  parishes  and  the  parishes  combined  in  such  unions  are  respec- 
tively assessed  to  the  county  or  borough  rate,  or  other  rate  in  the  nature  of  a 

county  or  borough  rate ;  and  where  any  parish  or  place  comprised  in  such 
district  does  not  contribute  in  respect  of  the  whole  thereof  to  any  county  or 

borough  rate,  the  said  expences  shall  be  paid  by  such  parish  or  place  in  pro- 
portion to  the  net  annual  value  of  all  the  property  therein  assessed  to  the  rates 

for  the  relief  of  the  poor ;  and  any  information  necessary  for  the  distribution 
of  such  charge  shall  be  furnished,  on  demand  of  such  district  board  or  of  ihe 
said  commissioners,  by  every  parish  officer,  and  by  every  clerk  of  the  peace, 
town  clerk,  or  other  like  officer  of  any  county,  city,  town,  or  borough,  or 
other  place  raising  rates  in  the  nature  of  county  or  borough  rates. 

XLIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  poor  law  commissioners  shall  appoint 
some  person,  being  at  the  time  the  auditor  of  some  parish  or  union  situated 
within  the  distiict  for  which  any  district  board  for  any  school  or  asylum  may 
be  appointed,  who  shall  be  the  auditor  of  such  district,  and  shall  be  empowered 
and  required  to  audit  the  accounts  of  each  district  board,  and  of  the  officers  of 
such  district  board ;  and  the  salary  of  every  such  auditor  of  a  district  shall  be 
paid  by  the  district  board  thereof;  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  have  the 
same  powers  for  regulating  the  duties  and  remuneration  of  such  auditors  as 
they  have  with  respect  to  paid  officers  appointed  by  any  board  of  guardians; 
and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  as  they  may  see  fit,  to 

p  The  portion  of  section  47  inclosed  in  brackets,  providing  for  the  contributions  of 
the  unions  and  parishes  comprised  in  any  school  district,  is  rep.,  13  &  14  Vict. 
c.  11.  8. 1.;  and  so  much  of  section  47  of  this  Act»  and  of  the  Act  13  &  14  Vict.  c.  U^  ts 
provides  for  payment  by  unions  as  herein  and  therein  mentioned  of  expenses  incurred 
by  any  district  board  in  the  purchase  or  hire  of  any  land  or  buildings  for  a  school, 
or  in  erecting,  repairing,  adding  to,  or  fitting  up  any  building,  and  the  salaries  of 
the  officers  and  servants  of  the  establishment,  and  other  common  charges  of  the 
school,  is  rep.,  30  &  31  Vict.  c.  6.  a.  47.,  as  far  as  those  provisions  relate  to  a  district 
in  the  metropolis  as  defined  by  that  Act.] 

J 
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district ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  constable  of  the  metropolitan  police,  or 
of  the  police  of  the  city  of  London,  or  any  constable  of  the  police  acting  under 
the  chief  constable  of  any  county,  district,  or  division,  or  any  constable  of  the 

city,  towns,  or  boroughs  respectively  named  in  the  schedule  marked  (B.) 

annexed  to  this  Act,  personally  'to   conduct  any  such  poor  person  found 
wandering  abroad  within  any  district  to  any  asylum  established  in  such  dis- 

trict in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  and  such  poor  person  shall,  if  there  be  room  in 
such  asylum,  be  temporarily  relieved  therein ;  and  the  serjeant  of  police  or  con- 

stable conducting  such  poor  person  shall  sign  his  name  in  a  column,  headed  to 
tlie  following  effect,  in  a  book  to  be  kept,  in  such  form  and  manner  as  the  said 
commissioners  may  from  time  to  time  direct,  by  some  officer  of  every  such 
asylum,  in  which  shall  be  entered  the  alleged  names  of  all  poor  persons 
admitted  : 

XTTE,  the  undersigned  constables  of  the  metropolitan  police  [or  of  the 

^^     police  of  the  city  of  London,  or  constable^  fife.,  as  the  case  may  be],  do 

*  severally  declare,  so  far  as  each  of  us  is  concerned  therein,  that  we  have  con- 
*  ducted  the  poor  persons  (whose  alleged  names  are  set  opposite  our  respective 
'  signatures)  to  the  asylum  of  district,  the  said  poor 
'  persons  having  been  by  us  found  wandering  abroad,  and  apparently  destitute, 
'  and  not  having  committed  or  being  charged  with  any  offence  punishable  by 
'  law,  within  our  knowledge.' 
And  every  such  book,  purporting  to  be  signed  and  to  be  certified  at  the  foot 
of  the  page  by  the  officer  keeping  the  same,  shall  be  received  in  all  courts  of 
justice  as  sufficient  evidence  of  the  fact  that  the  poor  persons  described  therein 
were  chargeable  to  the  said  district  at  the  time  of  their  admission,  and,  if  not 
contradicted  by  other  evidence,  of  such  other  particulars  as  are  therein  duly 
recorded ;  and  all  poor  persons  admitted  into  any  such  asylum  shall,  if  they 
desire  it,  be  relieved  with  food  and  lodging  for  the  night  succeeding  such 

admission  ;  but  no  such  poor  person  shall  be  detained  against  his  will  for  any 
longer  space  of  time  than  until  the  ordinary  hour  of  breakfast  of  the  day  next 
succeeding  his  admission,  and  four  hours  afterwards,  unless  such  poor  person, 
since  his  admission,  have  become  lawfully  punishable  for  misbehaviour  within 
such  asylum,  in  which  case  it  shall  be  lawful  to  detain  such  poor  person  for  a 
space  of  time  sufficient  for  auch  punishment ;  but  no  poor  person  shall  be 
punished  for  any  offence  or  misbehaviour  in  any  asylum  by  confinement  for 
any  longer  space  of  time  than  twenty-four  hours,  and  such  longer  space  of 
time  as  may  be  necessary  in  order  to  have  such  person  before  a  justice  of  the 
peace ;  and  if  any  poor  person  so  admitted  as  aforesaid  shall  be  disabled  by 
sickness,  or  shall  be  unwilling  to  depart  from  such  asylum,  he  may  receive 
relief  therein,  if  he  consent  to  remain,  and  conform  to  the  rules  of  the  houa^ 

until  the  next  meeting  of  the  district  board  or  of  some  committee,  (which  such 
district  board,  subject  to   the  rules  of  the  said  commissioners,   is  hereby 
authorized  to  appoint,)  who  shall  give  such  directions  respecting  such  poor 
person  as  they  may  deem  right,  by  discharging  him  from  such  asylum,  with  a 
direction  to  apply  for  relief  in  the  district  where  he  has  dwelt^  or  otherwise  as 

to  them  may  seem  fit :  Provided  always,  that,  except  under  a  medical  c^fi- 
cate  of  sickness,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  officers  of  any  such  asylum  to 

relieve  any  poor  person  for  a  longer  period  continuously  in  such  asylum  than 
is  sufficient  to  enable  his  case  to  be  decided  by  the  district  board  or  committee 
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union  or  parish^  and  every  such  district  school,  shall  be  considered  as  situated 
in  the  parish  to  which  each  poor  person  respectively  to  be  relieved,  removed, 
or  buried,  or  otherwise  concerned  in  any  such  purpose,  is  or  has  been  charge- 

able :  Provided  always,  that  every  birth  and  death  within  any  such  workhouse 
or  building  shall  be  registered  in  the  parish  or  place  in  which  sach  workhouse 
or  building  is  locally  situated  ;  and  all  fees  for  registering  births  and  deaths  in 
any  sucli  workhouse  or  building  shall  be  charged  by  the  guardians  to  the 
parish  or  union  to  which  the  person  dying  or  the  mother  of  the  child  respec- 

tively is  chargeable. 
LVII.  And  be  it   enacted,  that  if  any  person   be  convicted  before  any 

justice  or  justices  of  any  offence  committed  in  any  workhouse,  while  main- 
tained therein,  or  of  absconding  from  any  workhouse,  and  carrying  away 

clothes  or  other  property  therefrom,  and  be  liable  to  be  committed  for  such 
offence  to  any  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  justice  or 
justices  before  whom  such  person  is  convicted  to  commit  such  person  to  the 
common  gaol  or  house  of  correction  of  the  county  or  place  in  which  the  parish 
is  situated  to  which  such  person  at  the  time  of  the  commission  of  the  offence 
was  chargeable,  notwithstanding  that  such  workhouse* may  not  be  situated  in 
such  county  or  place,  and  notwithstanding  that  such  justices  may  not  be 
justices  of  such  county  or  place ;  and  if  such  person  have  not  goods  or  money 
within  such  county  or  place  sufficient  to  bear  the  charges  of  himself  and  those 
who  convey  him,  then  such  charges  shall  be  defrayed  at  the  expence  of  the 
county,  place,  or  parish,  according  to  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the 

twenty-seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Second,  intituled  "  An 
*'  Act  for  the  better  securing  to  constables  and  others  the  expences  of  conveying 
"  offenders  to  gaol ;  and  for  allowing  the  charges  of  poor  persons  bound  to  give 
"  evidence  against  felons";  provided  that  in  cases  of  such  conviction  and 
committal  as  aforesaid  all  further  proceedings  in  respect  thereof  may  be  taken, 
and  the  costs  and  charges  of  such  proceedings,  and  for  the  maintenance  of  such 
offender  in  such  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  shall  be  payable,  in  like  manner 
and  under  the  like  authority  as  such  proceedings  would  have  beem  taken,  or  as 
such  costs  and  charges  would  have  been  payable,  in  case  the  offence  had  been 

committed  within  the  parish  or  place  to  which  such  offender  w^as  diargeable 
at  the  time  when  he  committed  such  offence. 

LVIII.  And  whereas  by  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  fifty -fifth  year  of  the  reign 
of  King  George  the  Third,  it  is  enacted,  that  if  any  person  or  persons  shall 
desert  or  run  away  from  any  workhouse  or  workhouses,  and  carry  away  with 
him,  her,  or  them  any  clothes,  linen,  or  other  goods  as  aforesaid,  such  person  or 
persons,  being  thereof  lawfully  convicted,  either  by  the  confession  of  such  party 
or  parties,  or  by  the  oath  or  oaths  of  one  or  more  credible  witness  or  witnesses, 
before  any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace,  shall  by  such  justice  or  justices  of  the 
peace  be  forthwith  committed  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction,  there 
to  remain  without  bail  or  mainprize  for  the  space  of  three  calendar  months ;  and 
it  is  further  enacted,  that  in  case  any  person  or  persons  maintained  in  any 
public  workhouse  or  workhouses  established  for  the  relief,  maintenance,  and 

employment  of  the  poor  shall  refuse  to  work  at  any  work,  occupation,  or  em- 
ployment suited  to  his,  her,  or  their  age,  strength,  and  capacity,  or  shall  be 

guilty  of  drunkenness  or  other  misbehaviour,  every  such  person  or  persons, 
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or  security  was  given,  or  the  addition  of  any  parish  to  or  the  separation  of 
any  parish  from  such  union  since  the  giving  of  such  security. 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  board  of  guardians  of  any  parish  or 
union  maJce  application  to  the  said  commissioners  to  direct  the  appoiatmeDi 
of  a  paid  collector  of  the  poor  rates  in  such  parish  or  union,  or  in  any  parish 
or  parishes  of  such  union,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  by 
order  under  their  hands  and  seal,  to  direct  the  said  board  of  guardians  to 
appoint  such  a  collector ;  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  have  the  same 
powers  with  respect  to  such  collectors  as  are  given  to  them  by  the  said  first- 
recited  Act  with  respect  to  paid  officers ;  and  all  powers  of  the  inhabitants  of 
any  parish  in  vestry  assembled,  or  of  justices  of  the  peace,  or  of  any  persons, 
other  than  the  board  of  guardians  of  such  parish  or  union,  to  appoint  any 
collector  for  any  such  parish  as  aforesaid,  and  (except  when  otherwise  directed 
by  the  said  commissioners)  all  appointments  under  such  powers,  shall  cease. 

LXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  overseers  of  any  parish  wilfully 
neglect  to  make  or  collect  sufficient  rates  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  or  to  pay 
such  monies  to  the  guardians  of  any  parish  or  union  as  such  guardians  may 
require,  and  if  by  reason  of  such  neglect  any  relief  directed  by  the  board  of 
guardians  to  be  given  to  any  poor  person  be  delayed  or  withheld  during  a 
period  of  seven  days,  every  such  overseer  shall  upon  conviction  thereof  forfeit 
and  pay  for  every  such  offence  any  sum  not  eicceeding  twenty  pounds. 

LXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  guardians  of  every  parish  or  union 
acting  under  any  local  Act  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  shall  hold  their  meetings 
once  in  every  fortnight,  or  oftener^  and  in  all  matters  concerning  the  relief  of 

the  poor  shall  act  as  a  board  at  a  meeting,  and  not  individually  ;  and  "wben- 
ever  under  any  such  local  Act  there  is  no  person  particularly  designated  or 
authorized  to  act  as  chairman,  such  guardians  shall  elect  and  appoint  annually, 
and  from  time  to  time  as  vacancies  may  occur,  a  chairman  and  vice  chairman 
of  such  board,  and  shall  at  any  meeting  at  which  no  chairman  or  vice  chairman 
is  present  elect  a  temporary  chairman  to  preside  at  that  meeting :  {Provided 
always,  that  when  the  relief  of  the  poor  has  been  hitherto  administered  in  any 
parish  by  guardians  appointed  under  a  local  Act,  and  not  by  overseers  of  the 
poor,  if  such  parish,  according  to  the  last  enumeration  of  the  population 
published  by  authority  of  Parliament,  contain  more  than  twenty  thousand 
persons,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  after  the  passing  of 
this   Act,   without  the   consent  in  writing  of  two   thirds  at  least  of  such 
guardians^  to  declare  such  parish  to  be  united  with  any  other  parish  for  the 
administration  of  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  any  thing  in  the  said 

first-recited  Act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding^} ;   provided,  however,  that 
nothing  herein  contained  shall  prevent  the  said  commissioners  from  including 
any  such  last -mentioned  parish  in  a  district  for  providing  and  managing  an 
asylum  for  the  temporary  relief  of  and  setting  to  work  of  destitute  houseless 
poor,  or  from  including  such  parish  in  a  district  for  the  audit  of  accounts, 
under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  except  as  herein-after  enacted. 

{LXV^.J  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  parish  which 
is  not  governed  by  a  board  of  guardians  constituted  under  the  said  first- 

J»  So  much  of  section  64  as  prevents  the  union  of  parishes  governed  by  local  Act*, 
without  consent  of  the  guardians,  and  section  65,  are  rep.,  30  &  31  Vicf.  «.  6.  s.  78.,  so 

far  as  they  relate  to  the  metropolis  as  defined  by  that  Act.} 
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first-recited  Act  or  under  any  local  Act,  or  to  any  district  board,  if  duly 
empowered  by  such  board,  to  make  or  resist  any  application,  claim,  or  com- 

plaint, or  to  take  and  conduct  any  proceedings  on  behalf  of  such  board  before 
any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  at  petty  or  special  sessions  or  out  of 
sessions,  although  such  clerk  or  officer  be  not  an  attorney  or  solicitor,  or 
have  not  obtained  a  stamped  certificate  in  pursuance  of  the  provisions  of  the 
said  Act. 

LXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  board  of  guardians 

or  district  board,  at  any  meeting  thereof,  to  make  a  cei*tificate  in  the  form  or 
to  the  effect  contained  in  the  schedule  of  this  Act  marked  (C),  and  that  every 
such  certificate,  and  every  copy  of  a  minute  of  any  order,  complaint,  claim, 
application,  or  authority  of  any  such  board  of  guardians  or  district  board, 
purporting  respectively  to  be  signed  by  the  presiding  chairman  of  such 
guardians  or  district  board,  and  to  be  sealed  with  their  seal,  and  to  be  coun- 

tersigned by  their  clerk,  shall,  unless  tlie  contrary  be  shown,  be  taken  to  ho 
sufficient  proof  of  the  truth  of  all  the  statements  contained  in  such  certificate, 
and  of  the  directions  respecting  such  order,  complaint,  claim,  or  apphcation 
having  being  given  as  alleged  in  the  copy  of  such  minute,  and  shall  be  received 
in  evidence  accordingly  by  and  before  all  courts  of  justice  and  all  justices, 
without  any  proof  of  the  signatures  or  of  the  official  characters  of  the  persons 

signing  the  same,  or  of  such  seal,  or  of  such  meeting ;  and  that  for  the  pur- 
pose of  making  any  order  of  removal  or  other  order  no  further  or  other 

evidence  of  chargeability  than  such  certificate  shall  be  required^  provided  that 

every  such  order  bear  date  within  twenty-one  days  next  after  the  day  of  the 
date  of  such  certificate. 

LXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  proceedings  to  be  had  before  justices 
in  petty  or  s[)ecial  sessions,  or  out  of  sessions,  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act 
or  of  any  of  the  Acts  required  to  bo  construed  as  one  Act  herewith,  if  any 

party  to  such  proceedings  request  that  any  per8(5n  be  summoned  to  appear  as 
a  witness  in  such  proceedings,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  to  summon 
such  person  to  appear  and  give  evidence  upon  the  matter  of  such  proceedings; 
and  if  any  person  so  summoned  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear  to  give  evidence 
ut  the  time  and  place  appointed  in  such  summons,  and  if  proof  upon  oath  be 
given  of  personal  service  of  the  summons  upon  such  person,  and  that  the 
reasonable  expences  of  attendance  were  paid  or  tendered  to  such  person,  it 
tthall  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  by  warrant  under  his  hand  and  seal,  to  require 

such  person  to  be  brought  before  him,  or  any  justices  before  whom  such  pro- 
ceedings are  to  be  had ;  and  if  any  person  coming  or  brought  before  any  such 

justices  in  any  such  proceedings  refuse  to  give  evidence  thereon,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  such  justices  to  commit  such  person  to  any  house  of  correction 
within  their  jurisdiction,  there  to  remain  without  bail  or  mainprize  for  any 
time  not  exceeding  fourteen  days,  or  until  such  person  shall  sooner  submit 
himself  to  be  examined,  and  in  case  of  such  submission  the  order  of  any  such 
justice  shall  be  a  sufficient  warrant  for  the  discharge  of  such  person. 

LXXI.  And  whereas  it  is  provided  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  that  all 
rules,  orders,  and  regulations  made  by  the  said  commissioners  under  the 
authority  of  the  said  Act  shall  be  as  valid  and  binding,  and  shall  be  obeyed 
and  observed,  as  if  the  same  were  specifically  made  by  and  embodied  in  the 
said  Act ;  but  no  sufficient  provision  is  made  for  bringing  such  orders  to  the 
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"  clevk  of  the  peace  "  ahall  be  taken  to  mean  the  clerk  of  the  peace  or  othe 
officer  discharging  any  of  the  duties  of  clerk  of  the  peace  for  any  countj 
division  of  a  county,  riding,  borough,  liberty,  division  of  a  liberty,  precinc 
county  of  a  city,  city,  county  of  a  town,  town,  cinque  port,  or  town  corpora^ 

and  the  words  "  licensed  minister  "  in  the  said  first-recited  Act,  and  "  ministet 
in  this  Act,  shall  be  construed  to  mean  and  include  every  person  in  holy  ordei 

and  also  every  person  teaching  or  preaching  in  any  congregation  for  religioi 
worship  whose  place  of  meeting  is   certified  and  recorded  according  to  lat 

'lovisiooB  u     and,  except  where  it  is  otherwise  expressly  provided,  all  provisions  in  any  A 
if  ̂luirdiuiB      ̂ ^^  passed  or  hereafter  to  be  passed,  relating  to  the  officers  of  boards 
0  Hppi;  10        guardians  constituted  under  the  provi^ons  of  the  said  first-recited  Act*  or 

litirict'botrdi.   ̂ he  workhoDses  under  the  management  of  such  guardians,  shall  apply  to  i 
officers  appointed  by  any  district  board,  and  to  all  workhouses  under  t 

management  of  any  district  board. 

Lot  linuted  LXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  England  a 

nd  Wales.  Wales. 

SCHEDULES  referred  to  in  the  foregoing  Act. 

SCHEDUIE   (B.) 

City,  Towns,  and  Boroughs. 

LiTEBPOOi.  Leed& 
Manchester.  Bibhinqham. 
Bristol. 

SCHEDULS  (C.) 

The  board  of  guardians  of  the  poor  of  the  union  [or  pai 
of  ]  do  hereby  certify,  that  on  the  day  of 

A.B.  and  his  wife  C.B.,  and  bis  child  E.B.,  became  chargeable  to  the  pai 
of  in  the  said  union  [or  to  the  said  union]. 

In  testimony  whereof  the  common  seal  of  the  said  guardians  is  hereu 
affixed  at  a  meeting  of  their  board  this  day  of  IS 

(l.8.)        (Signed)        WJ.,  presiding  chairman  of  the  said  Boart 
(Countersigned)        CD,,  clerk  [or  acting  aa  clerk]  to 

board  of  guardians  of 
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and  such  default  shall  be  reported'  by  the  foreman  to  the  Court  of  Que 
Bench,  and  unless  the  same  shall  be  excused  on  the  ground  of  illness,  or  ot 
good  and  substantial  reason,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  court,  such  fine  i 
penalty  shiill  be  by  the  said  court  confirmed  and  declared  absolute, 

recovered  and  applied  in  the  same  manner  as  fines  and  penalties  imposed 
jurors  for  any  defaults  or  misbehaviour  may  now  by  law  be  recovered 

applied ;  and  if  the  foreman  shall  fail  to  call  over  the  jury  at  the  times  bor 
before  appointed,  or  to  report  the  absence  of  any  juror  upon  such  call,  he  e 
incur  a  penalty  of  forty  shilliugs  for  each  such  default,  to  be  in  like  mai 

recovered  and  applied ;  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  s 
limit  or  affect  the  authority  of  the  said  court  to  enforce  the  attendance  of 

grand  juror  as  said  court  may  now  enforce  such  attendance. 
IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  tliat  upon  the  death,  resignation,  or  removal  of 

present  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  at 
such  presenting  term  to  appoint  a  proper  person  to  act  as  their  secretary  ; 

the  present  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  or  any  secretary  who  shall  be  appoi 
hereafter  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  continue  to  act  as  such  \ 
he  shall  be  removed  by  the  grand  jury,  or  until  another  person,  duly  qnali 
shall  be  in  like  manner  appointed  ;  and  if  any  person  appointed  secretary  1 

happen  to  die,  the  clerk  of  the  peace  or  his  known  deputy  is  hereby  reqi 
to  act  as  such  until  the  last  day  of  the  ensuing  presenting  term  ;  and  for 

performing  all  and  singular  the  duties  of  such  secretary  such  clerk  of  the  j 
or  his  said  deputy  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  a  rateable  proportion  of 
salary  of  such  secretary  for  the  time  during  which  he  shall  have  jierfoi 
such  duties ;  but  in  case  of  the  illness  of  the  secretary  it  shall  and  ma 

lawful  for  such  secretary  to  appoint  a  deputy,  for  whom  he  shall-be  responi 
and  who  shall  perform  the  duties  of  said  secretary  during  his  illness  :  Proi 
always,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  appoint  or  continue  joint  secretarii 

more  than  one  person  as  secretary  in  the  said  county. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  same  person  ■■ 
appointed,  after  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousannd  eight  hundred 

forty-tive,  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  and  clerk  of  the  peace,  or  clerk  o: 
crown,  or  treasurer  of  any  county,  or  collector  of  grand  jury  cess,  or  insp 
of  gaols ;  and  in  case  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  at  aay  tinae  i 

or  neglect  to  perform  any  of  the  duties  imposed  upon  him  by  the  provisic 
this  Act,  such  secretary,  being  convicted  thereof  before  the  judge  of  the  < 

of  Queen's  Bench,  shall  for  such  refusal  or  neglect  forfeit  any  sum  not  excei 
fifty  pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  such  judge ;  and  no  presentment  slia 

made  of  any  salary  to  him. 
VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenan 

order  in  council,  at  any  time  and  from  time  to  time  hereafter,  to  requir( 
direct  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county,  at  the  Easter  or  Michaelmas 

next  following  the  making  of  such  order,  to  divide  the  said  county  in 
many  road  districts  as  in  and  by  such  order  shall  be  directed,  or  to  oltei 

districts,  and  fix  and  declare  the  salary  of  the  surveyors  to  be  appointc 
each  district,  and  the  scale  by  which  such  salary  shall  be  at  any  time 
mented;  and  the  said  grand  jury  shall  thereupon  declare  and  de6E 

presentment  the  boundary  of  each  such  district,  and  set  forth  the  town 
or  denominations  to  be  contained  therein  ;   provided,  however,  that  no  b. 
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nuisance  or  injury  to  any  road,  of  any  other  oifence  of  like  nature,  and  U 

result  of  such  prosecution,  and  the  proceedings  therein,  and  generally  on  a 
matters  and  things  relating  to  the  office  of  surveyor,  or  wliicli  may  be  given  < 

him  in  charge  by  the  grand  jury  or  finance  committee. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  surveyor  appointed  under  this  Act  m: 
he  at  any  time  suspended  or  dismissed  or  his  salary  withheld  for  neglect 

misconduct,  at  the  pleasure  of  the  lord  lieutenant  of  Ireland,  or  by  the  gra 
jury  lit  any  presenling  teim  ;  and  in  such  case,  and  on  every  other  vacant 
however  occasioned,  ttie  grand  Jury  at  the  next  presenting  term  shall  appoi 
a  successor  from  and  out  of  the  persons  who  shall  be  from  time  to  tii 

certified  to  be  qitaliGed  ns  aforesaid :  Provided  always,  that  in  case  of  ind 
position  or  other  unavoidable  cause,  proved  on  oath  to  the  satisfaction  of  I 

grand  jury  or  of  any  three  justicea  of  tJie  peace  for  the  said  county,  n 

surveyor  may  depute  another  person,  duly  certified  as  herein-hefore  ni' 
tioned,  to  act  for  him  ;  and  such  deputy  shall  be  removable  in  like  manner 
his  principal 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  the  death,  removal,  or  resignation  of  t 
of  the  present  colleclors  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county  shall  at  any  ( 

senting  term  appoint  a  proper  person,  not  being  a  magistrate  or  attorney 
be  collector  for  each  barony  in  such  county,  to  collect  all  money  which  si 
be  presented  to  be  raised  on  such  barony  or  any  parish  or  townland  ther 
and  also  the  proportion  which  such  barony  may  be  liable  to  pay  towards 

money  presented  to  be  raised  on  the  county  at  large ;  and  every  such  colle 
shall  have  nil  power  anil  authority  and  shall  exercise  and  perform  all  do 
now  or  hereafter  to  bo  by  law  required  of  any  high  constable  or  collec 

Provided  always,  that  if  any  such  collector  shall  happen  to  die  before  he  s 
have  collected  tlie  whole  of  the  money  presented  to  be  raised  as  aforeBai< 

such  barony  for  which  he  shall  be  collector,  or  if  any  case  of  vacancy  shi 
occur,  or  if  any  collector  shall  become  incapable  of  performing  his  dut^ 
illness  or  otherwise,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  finance  committee  for  the 

county  to  appoint  another  fit  and  proper  person  to  be  collector  pro  tein] 
until  a  collector  shall  be  appointed  by  the  grand  jury  as  aforesaid. 

XI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  shall  act  as  colli 
unless  he  shall  hare  given  security  before  the  acting  foreman  of  the  g 
jury  at  some  presenting  term,  or  before  some  justice  of  the  peace,  beii 
member  of  the  finance  committee  (if  such  collector  shall  have  been  appoi 

by  the  finance  committee),  by  two  sufficient  sureties,  to  be  approved  of  bj 
grand  jury  or  finance  committee,  joining  with  him  in  executing  a  bond 

warrant  of  attorney,  without  stamp,  to  confess  judgment  to  the  secretat 

the  grand  jury,  conditioned  for  his  duly  collecting  and  paying  into  the  1 
of  Ireland,  to  the  credit  of  the  finance  committee,  from  time  to  time,  so 

ns  he  shall  continue  collector,  or  till  the  grand  jury  shall  otherwise  deten 
all  such  public  money  as  he  is  or  shall  be  required  to  collect,  and  the 

shall  at  no  time  retain  in  his  possession  a  larger  sum  than  one  hundred  pou 
and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  to  fix  a  sum  not  exceedinj 
shilling  in  the  pound  on  the  amount  of  the  collection  to  be  paid  to  eat 
the  present  collectors  for  his  trouble  therein,  and  a  sum  not  exceeding 

pence  in  the  pound  on  the  amount  of  the  collection  to  be.  paid  to  i 
collector  hereafter  to  be  appointed  for  his  trouble  therein  :  Provided  al^ 
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tie  whole  sum  required  for  such  purpose,  and  to  direct  in  and  bysucli  presen 

ment  that  the  same  shall  he  raised  off  the  county  by  such  half-yearly  stm 
or  instalments,  and  in  Huch  pmportion!<,  as  to  such  grand  jury  may  see 
expedient,  and  the  same  shall  be  so  raised  accordingly :  Provided  always,  th 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  subsequent  grand  jury  to  present  that  any  of  t 
said  instalments  shall  be  increased  to  any  sum  that  shall  be  found  necessa 
or  proper. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if,  in  any  (own  or  place  at  which  the  h 

lieutenant  hath  dii-ected  or  may  hereafter  direct  that  a  quarter  sessions  of  I 
pea^e,  or  any  adjournment  thereof,  shall  be  holdeu  for  the  despatch  of  civil 
criminal  business,  there  be  not  a  sufficiently  commodious  or  convenient  sessic 
house,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  saiS  lord  lieutenant  to  direct  a 

architect  or  engineer  as  he  shall  deem  advisable  to  prepare  such  specificatic 

maps,  plans,  sections,  and  elevations  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  erection  o 

sessions  house,  therein  expressing  the  nature  and  probable  expence  of  ■ 
works,  and  the  materials  proper  to  be  employed,  and  the  same  shall 
delivered  to  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  who  shall  lay  the  same,  toget 

with  the  copy  of  the  warrant  of  the  lord  lieutenant,  before  the  gi^and  jury 
the  presenting  term  next  after  the  time  at  which  he  shall  receive  the  sai 
and  the  grand  jury  shall  examine  such  specifications,  maps,  plans,  sections, 

elevations,  and  such  others  as  may  be  laid  before  them,  and  either  adopt 

same,  or  make  such  alterations  therein  as  they  may  think  proper,  or  reject 

same,  and  slial!  present  that  a  proper  and  sufficient  sessions  house  shall 
provided  or  Ijuilt  in  Ruch  town  or  place  within  the  period  of  one  yearf 
the  last  day  of  such  presenting  term,  and  that  a  sum  not  exceeding 

thousand  pounds  shall  be  levied  off  the  county  for  that  purpose  at  one  ti 
or  by  instalmeuts  to  be  completed  within  the  period  of  five  years;  and 

architect  or  engineer  shall  thereupon  prepare  a  proper  form  of  tender  for 
execution  of  such  work,  and  shall  deliver  the  same  to  the  secretary  of 

grand  jury,  who  shall  forthwith  advertise  for  tenders  for  the  execution  the 
and  shall  lay  the  same,  together  with  the  presentment,  and  the  specificat 
maps,  plans,  sections,  and  elevations,  as  a[iproved  of  by  the  grand  jury, 
the  tenders  for  execution  thereof,  before  the  next  adjourned  present! 

sessions  holden  for  the  county  at  large ;  and  the  tenders  that  shall  be  mad' 
the  execution  of  such  works  shall  be  opened  at  such  sessions,  and  dealt 
in  all  respects  in  like  manner  as  any  other  tender  for  n  work  approved  of 

presented  is :  Provided  always,  that  if  such  presentment  shall  not  be  n 
and  a  valid  contract  for  executing  such  work  shall  not  be  entered  into,  wi 
the  period  of  two  calendar  months  from  the  last  day  of  the  presenting 

in  which  such  warrant  shall  have  been  laid  before  the  grand  jury,  it  sba 
lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  to  direct  the  commissioners  of  public  work 
Ireland  to  build  or  provide  such  sessions  house ;  and  on  the  production  U 

grand  jury  at  any  presenting  term  of  the  certificate  of  the  secretary  of 
commissioners  that  a  sum  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds 
been  expended  in  building  such  sessions  house  and  purchasing  a  site  for 

same,  or  for  either  of  such  purposes,  the  grand  jury  shall  and  they  a.re  he 

required  to  present  the  sum  so  certified  io  be  levied  off  such  county  in 
payment,  and  to  be  paid  to  the  secretary  of  the  said  commissioners,  in  sati 
tion  of  the  sum  so  expended :  Provided  also,  that  in  case  the  aaid  commis&it 
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every  part  thereof  respectively,  and  for  obtaining  tlie  full  poasession  and  Beisi 
thereof,  and  a  good  title  thereto,  in  the  eaid  ccmmisiiioners,  and  with  an 
subject  to  all  the  same  rules,  regulations,  conditions,  and  Jurisdictions  ait  i 

the  said  Act  provided  concerning  any  premises  to  be  purchased  by  buc 

valuation  under  the  aforesaid  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  his  late  Kajeety 
reign ;  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  in  that  behalf  have,  possess,  an 
exercise  all  and  every  the  like  powers  and  authorities  as  by  the  said  Act  ai 
granted  to  and  vested  in  the  commissioners  therein  mentioned ;  and  it  shi 

be  lawful  for  any  such  or  any  subsequent  grand  jury  to  present  the  sum 
agreed  upon  or  fixed  as  the  purchase  money  of  such  premises,  and  the  co! 

attending  such  purchase,  to  be  levied  off  such  county,  either  at  one  time  or ! 

half-yearly  instalments,  in  such  manner  as  they  may  think  proper;  and  m 
presentment  may  be  made  without  any  previous  application  to  any  preiiei 
ment  sessions. 

XVII,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  gi-and  jury  of  t 
said  county,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  present  at  each  presenting  ter 

without  previous  application  at  presentment  sessions,  to  he  raised  upon  su 
county,  all  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  shall  be  necessary  for  paying  su 
rent  or  renU  of  any  court  house  or  sessions  house,  or  their  appurtenan 
respectively,  as  now  are  or  shall  at  any  time  hereafter  be  payable  for  I 
same. 

XVIII,  And  be  it  enacted,  tbat  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commission 

appointed  as  aforesaid  by  any  grand  jury  of  the  said  county  to  sell  t 
dispose  or  to  authorize  the  sale  and  disposal  of  any  old  court  house  or  sessii 
house  belonging  to  the  said  county  in  whicli  the  sessions  have  been  diao 

tinned  or  have  ceased  to  be  held,  together  with  the  ground  or  site  on  wh 
the  same  is  built,  according  to  the  title  or  interest  which  the  county  d 
have  in  the  same,  and  also  to  sell  and  dispose  of  or  to  authorize  the  sale  i 

disposal  of  all  or  any  part  of  the  materials  of  which  such  old  court  house 
sessions  house  may  be  composed ;  and  the  money  arising  therefrom  shall 
paid  to  the  credit  of  the  finance  committee  of  such  county,  and  applied 

defray  the  purchase  money  of  any  premises  required  fur  the  erection  of  i 
new  court  house,  or  to  the  erection  of  such  new  court  house,  or  such  ot 

purposes  connected  with  the  county  at  large  as  any  other  public  money  rai 
off  such  county,  and  coming  to  the  credit  of  such  finance  committee,  maj^ 

applied. XIX,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of 

said  county,  at  any  presenting  term,  without  any  previous  application 
presentment  sessions,  to  present,  to  be  levied  off  such  county  at  lai^e,  s 

reasonable  sum  or  sums  as  they  shall  think  proper  for  providing  fuel  or  li 

for  each  and  every  or  any  court  house  or  sessions  house  in  or  belongin" 
such  county;  provided  that  no  sum  so  presented  shall  be  paid  by  the  fina 
committee  of  such  county  until  the  person  to  whom  any  such  sum  so  to 

presented  for  fuel  shall  be  payable  under  such  presentment  shall  prove,  to 
satisfaction  of  the  said  finance  committee,  by  an  affidavit  sworn  by  him  bel 

some  justice  of  the  peace,  or  by  other  evidence,  that  the  sum  required  to 

paid  liath  been  duly  expended  in  the  purchase  of  fuel  for  the  use  of  such  cc 
house  or  sessions  house,  pursuant  to  such  presentment,  and  that  the  whol 
such  fuel  hath  been  consumed  in  the  said  court  house  or  sessions  house,  and 
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nienb  of  alt  monies  raised  by  virtue  of  any  preseatment  for  such  fever  liospi 

or  dispensary,  as  -well  B3  of  all  roonien  actually  received  from  private  subscr 
tioa  or  donation  for  the  use  of  sucli  fever  hospital  or  diBpensary,  siDfe  t 

date  of  such  Inat  application  or  establishment,  ehall  have  been  laid  before  < 
presentment  sessions  ensuing  the  disbursement  thereof,  and  such  certificate  s 

acco1:^lt,  verified  upon  the  oath  of  such  treasurer,  shall,  together  with 
application  for  a  presentment  for  such  fever  hospital  or  dispensary,  have  b 
allowed  and  approved  of  at  such  sessions,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  j 

of  the  said  county  at  any  presenting  term  to  present,  to  be  raised  off  the  s 
county,  or  any  barony  or  baronies  thereof,  as  to  such  grand  Jury  shall  si 
fit,  in  case  of  a  fever  hospital  a  sum  not  exceeding  double  the  amount,  aQ( 
the  case  of  a  dispensary  a  sum  not  exceeding  the  amount,  of  such  private  i 
Bcriptions  or  donations  so  received,  to  be  paid  to  the  treasurer  of  such  fi 

hospital  or  dispensary,  and  applied,  (under  tlie  direction  of  the  subscribe! 
any  annual  sum  of  not  less  than  one  guinea,  or  such  committee  of  them, 

fewer  in  number  than  five,  as  they  shall  appoint  for  that  purpose  at 
general  meeting  of  such  subscribers,)  together  with  the  monies  receive 
private  subscription  and  donation,  in  fitting  up  and  supporting  such  1 

hospital  or  dispensary,  and  in  providing  medicine  and  medical  and  surgica 
for  the  poor  of  such  place  and  its  neighbourhood:   

provided  also,  that  no  such  presentment  ahnll  be  made  unless  it  shall  aj 
by  the  certificate  of  such  treasurer,  verified  as  aforesaid,  that  the  me 

attendant,  if  appointed  after  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousand  ' 
hundred  and  forty-five,  resided  since  the  creation  of  such  dispensary  or  hos 
or  since  the  last  presenting  term,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  at  or  within  one  et 
niile  of  such  dispensary  or  hospital. 

XXIV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  it  shill  he  made  appear  by  e 

fwr  ""  nient  on  oath  to  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county  that  there  has  been  act 
npiuli.  received  from  private  subscriptions  or  donations  any  sum  or  sums  of  n 

for  the  purpose  of  erecting  any  house  to  be  applied  to  the  reception  of 

patient'3,  and  either  connected  with  any  local  dispensary  or  not,  as  tin 
may  happen,  and  upon  a  certificate  by  one  or  more  physicians  that  ther 
necessity  for  providing  accommodation  for  such  patients,  it  shall  and  m 

lawful  for  such  grand  jury  to  present,  to  be  raised  off  such  county  at 
any  sum  not  exceeding  double  the  amount  of  the  sum  or  sums  so  rais 

donation  or  subscription,  and  actually  received  by  the  treasure!-,  to  be  aj 
to-jether  with  the  monies  so  received  by  private  donation  or  subscript! 
electing  such  house  for  fever  patients,  in  such  manner  as  the  subscribers  i 
turn  not  less  than  one  guinea,  or  such  committee  of  them,  not  fewer  tha 

as  they  shall  appoint  for  that  purpose  at  any  general  meeting  of  sue' 
scribers,  shall  in  their  discretion  deem  most  advisable:  Provided  alwayi 

the  aSidavit  and  certificate  herein  mentioned  shall,  together  with  the  aj 
tion  for  such  presentment,  have  also  been  laid  before  the  presentment  se 
and  approved  thereat :  Provided  also,  that  an  account  of  the  receip 
expenditure  of  such  fever  hospital  from  the  time  of  its  establishment 

time  of  the  first  presentment  required,  and  ailerwards  from  the  time  o 
presentment  required  till  the  time  when  any  further  presentment  is  rec 

shall,  together  with  an  application  for  the  sum  so  pmposed  to  he  preseni 
laid  before  the  presentment  sessions  to  be  holden   under  this    Act  f 
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provisions  of  the  said  la«t-recited  Act,  or  any  Act  aiuending  the  same,  Ija' 
ordered  and  directed  any  sum  or  suma  of  money  to  be  advanced,  issued,  ai 

paid,  out  of  the  growing  produce  of  the  said  consolidated  fund  arising 
Ireland,  for  the  purpose  of  erecting  and  establishing,  opening,  carrying  ( 
enlarging,  maintaining,  or  supporliog,  any  such  asylum,  the  grand  jury  oft 
said  county  shall  and  they  are  hereby  required  (after  any  such  asylum  sh 
be  fit  for  the  reception  of  such  lunatic  poor)  to  present,  at  each  pruenii 
term,  without  any  previous  application  at  presentment  sessions,  such  sum 

sums  of  money,  to  be  levied  off  such  county  at  large,  as  shall  be  necessary  I 
the  repayment  of  any  such  sum  or  sums  so  advanced,  or  any  part  thereof, 
such  times  and  in  such  proportions  as  shall  be  directed  and  ascertained  by  o 
order  or  orders  to  be  mode  by  such  lord  lieutenant  in  council  as  aforesaid. 

XXX.  And  le  it  enacted,  that  in  each  and  every  case  when  tlie  c<i 

missioners  appointed  for-  general  control  and  correspondence,  and  for 
superintending  and  directing  the  erection,  establishment,  and  regulatioi 

district  lunatic  asylums,  shall  have  rented  or  purchased  any  houses,  buildii 
lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  on  the  site  or  sites  of  which  it  shall  be{ 
posed  to  erect  or  maintain  any  such  asylum  for  the  said  county,  it  shall  be  la? 

for  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county,  and  such  grand  jury  are  hereby  requii 

at  the  presenting  term  next  ensuing  the  day  or  time  when  such  purchase  si 
be  made  or  such  rent  shall  become  due,  or  as  soon  after  as  shall  be  requii 
and  so  from  time  to  time  whenever  the  case  shall  happen,  to  present,  witii 

previous  application  to  presentment  sessions,  to  be  levied  off  such  counlj 
large,  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  they  shall  be  directed  to  present  by 

lord  lieutennnt  of  Ireland  in  council  as  aforesaid,  for  the  purpose  of  complei 
such  purchase  or  paying  such  rent  or  rents. 

IXXXI'I  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jur 
the  said  county,  at  each  presenting  term,  to  present  any  sum  nob  exceedin 
the  whole  tiie  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  for  each  and  every  coroner  in  t 
county,  to  be  levied  off  such  county  at  large,  or  any  barony  therein,  as  i 

gr.ind  jury  shall  thiob  advisable;  and  such  grand  jury  shall  apportion 
whole  of  such  uum  so  presented  among  the  several  coroners  of  such  cou 
according  to  the  number  of  inquests  which  may  appear  to  have  been  res 

lively  held  upon  the  body  of  any  person  by  each  of  such  coroners  since 
date  of  the  last  application  for  a  presentment ;  and  such  sums  shall  be  pai 
the  coroners  respectively  who  shall  have  held  such  inquests,  and  for  w 

such  sums  shall  have  "been  presented  :  Provided  always,  that  no  coroner  ! 
receive  more  than  at  the  rate  of  one  pound  ten  shillings  for  each  inque; 
held  by  him. 

iXXXIL'I  Provided  always,  and  be  it  euaeted,  that  it  shall  not  be  la 
for  auy  grand  jury  to  make  any  presentment  for  any  such  remuneratio 
any  such  coroner,  unless,  together  with  the  application  for  the  same  at 

county  presentment  sessions,  there  be  laid  before  such  sessions  a  certifica 
each  inquest  respectively  taken  by  such  coroner,  made  and  signed  by 

coroner,  in  the  form  following : 

\*  So  inu</h  of  this  Act  as  relates  to  the  payment  of  coroners  and  the  eummoDinj 
payment  of  medical  wltnessc?,  ix-p.,  9  &  10  Vict.  C.  37.  e.  I.,  but  sec  s.  47-3 
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Presentment 

for  saper- 
ann  nation 
allowances  to 
magistrates 
and  con- 
BtabaUry. 

Presentment 
for  special 
constables 
under 
2  &  3  Will  4. 
c.  108. 

Presentment 
for  expenses 
of,  and  allow- ances to, 

prosecutors 
and  witnesses. 

of  the  under  secretary,  of  the  amount  of  the  sum  or  sums  so  paid  and  advanced 
out  of  the  consolidated  fund  for  the  superannuation  of  such  constables,  to 
present  (without  previous  application  to  presentment  sessions)  one  moiety  of 
such  sum  or  sums  so  paid,  advanced,  and  certified  as  aforesaid^  to  be  levied  oflT 
such  county  or  barony;  and  the  same  when  levied  shcJl  be  paid  over  in  such 

manner  and  to  such  bank  or  person  as  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them,  shall  direct. 

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of 
the  said  county,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  present,  (without  previous 
application  to  presentment  sessions,)  to  be  raised  off  the  county  at  large,  such 
yearly  allowance,  superannuation,  compensation,  gratuity,  or  remuneration  as 
the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the 
time  being  shall  order,  or  at  any  time  have  ordered,  to  be  paid  by  such  county, 
or  such  proportion  thereof  as  he  or  they  shall  direct  or  have  directed  to  be 

paid,  to  any  magistrate,  inspector,  deputy  inspector,  county  inspector,  sub- 
inspector,  chief  constable,  constable,  or  sub- constable,  who  has  been  or  shall 
hereafter  be  superannuated  by  virtue  of  the  provisions  of  any  Act  or  Acts 
now  in  force  authorizing  such  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or 
governors  to  grant  such  superannuation  ;  and  such  allowance,  superannuation, 
compensation,  gratuity,  or  remuneration  shall  be  presented  during  the  life  of 
each  person  so  entitled  thereto,  on  proof  to  the  grand  jury  from  time  to  time 
that  such  person  is  living. 
XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  in  the  said  county  any  special 

constable  shall  have  been  appointed  by  virtue  of  an  Act  of  the  second  and 
third  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled 

*'  An  Act  for  amending  the  laws  in  Ireland  relative  to  the  appointment  of 

"  special  constables,  and  for  the  better  preservation  of  the  peace,"  and  the 
justices  of  the  peace  of  such  county,  acting  at  a  special  sessions  held  for  that 
purpose,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall,  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  given  to 
them  by  the  said  Act,  have  made  any  order  or  orders  upon  the  finance  com- 

mittee for  the  payment  to  such  special  constables  of  a  reasonable  allowance 

for  their  trouble  and  loss  of  time,  or  to  defray  expences  incurred  in  providing 
staves  or  other  necessary  articles  for  such  special  constables,  it  shall  and  may 

be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  such  county,  and  such  grand  jury  is  hereby- 
required,  to  present,  (without  previous  application  to  presentment  sessions,)  to 
be  raised  off  such  county  at  large,  or  any  barony  thereof,  within  which   such 

special  constables  may  have  served,  the  amount  of  all  sums  paid  by  the  finance 
committee  pursuant  to  such  order  or  orders. 

XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  person  shall  have  been  tried  for 

any  felony  or  misdemeanor  whatsoever  committed  or  alleged  to  have   been 
committed  in  the  said  county  of  Dublin,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court  before 
whom  such  person  shall  have  been  tried,  in  case  it  shall  appear  that  there  was 

a  reasonable  ground  of  prosecution,  and  cause  for  the  same  being  defrayed  by 
the  county  of  Dublin,  to  order  the  finance  committee  of  the  said  county  to  pay 
to  the  prosecutor,  upon  his  application,  such  sum  of  money  as  to  such  court 
shall  seem  reasonable,  not  exceeding  the  expences  which  it  shall  appear  to   the 
court  that  such  prosecutor  may  have  bonft  fide  incurred  in  carrying  on  such 

prosecution ;  and  in  case  such  prosecutor  shall  appear  to  the  court  to  be  in 
poor  circumstances,  such  court  may  make  a  further  reasonable  allowance  to 

I 

\ 

i- 
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person  on  conviction  may  be  liable  to  be  transported ;  such  sum 
raised  off  such  county,  or  any  barony  ttiereotj  as  such  grand  jury 

oper,  and  to  be  paid  to  any  prosecutor  or  prosecutors  of  bucIi 
iforesaid ;  and  such  presentment  may  be  made  during  the  time 
transacting  the  criminal  business  of  such  county. 

D  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  the  removal  of  any  prisoner  appre  ■ 
ing  to  law  in  any  other  part  of  the  United  Kingdom,  and  chained 
ice  committed  within  the  said  county  of  Dublin,  it  shall  be  lawful 

1  committee  of  the  said  county,  upon  being  satisfied  that  stich 
easonable  in  amount,  and  fairly  chargeable  upon  the  said  county 
repay,  out  of  any  funds  to  their  credit,  tlie  expences  attending 
r  such  prisoner;  and  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county  shall,  at 

noting  term,  present  the  amount  so  paid  to  be  raised  off  the 
a ;  and  such  presentment  shall  be  made  without  any  previous 

presentment  sesfiona 
I  **»•••  • 

be  it  enacted,  that  all  county  and  other  officers  and  persons 

.  specified  in  the  schedule  No.  15.  to  this  Act  annexed  shall,  from 

irst  day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five, 
munerated  for  their  respective  duties,  services,  and  expeuees  V>y 

!,  payable  half-yearly  by  the  finance  committee,  by  equal  moieties, 
ling  the  amount  mentioned  in  the  said  schedule ;  and  the  grand 

'senting  term  shall  and  may  present  (witliout  previous  appJica- 
ment  sessions)  for  each  such  officer,  to  be  raised  off  the  county 

nount  of  such  annual  salary  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  by  said 

rovided  always,  that  in  case  of  any  negligent  or  insufficient  dischflrge 
luch  officer  or  officers  it  aball  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  any  grand 
ipresa  sanction  of  the  court,  but  not  otherwise,  to  present  aoy  sum  or 
whole  than  the  annual  salary  by  thia  Act  apeciSed  to  be  paid  to  any 

iflicers,  or  to  withhold  and  refuse  to  make  any  pi'esentment  whatever 
ler'or  officers  IRep.,  8  4  9  Vict.  c.  81.  a.  lO.}  :  Provided  always,  that 
J  occurring  in  the  said  offices,  as  set  forth  in  schedule  No.  15.  of 

■  by  death  or  otherwise,  the  person  or  persons  appointed  to  till 
all  be  paid  according  to  schedule  (S.)  in  the  Act  of  the  sixth 

'ears  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  chapter  one  hundred    and 

be  it  enacted,  that  before  any  clerk  of  the  crown  or  clerk  of  the 
r  officer  in  the  said  schedule  set  forth  shall  be  entitled  to  receive 

is  hereby  provided,  he  shall  at  each  presenting  term  lay  before 
J  an  account,  verified  on  oath,  and  sworn  and  read  in  open 

'orth  the  total  amount  of  his  fees  and  other  emoluments,  and 
the  several  sums  paid  and  received  under  each  separate  head  of 

I  rates  of  fees  or  I'emunerations  received  on  each ;  and  it  ahali 
or  any  grand  jury  to  present  auy  salary  to  be  paid  to  any  clerk 
anlesa  it  shall  appear  to  them  that  he  has  given  security,  by 
n  the  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  for  the  due  and  fa-ithfiil 
lis  office  of  clerk  of  the  peace,  and  that  such  recognizance  has 
sited  or  recorded. 

3  bo  it  enacted,  that  in  case  at  any  time  a  special   commission 

ithiu  the  said  county  for  the  trial  of  offenders,  the  grand  Jury 
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as  herein-after  directed,  to  present  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  may  bo 
necessary  for  lowering  any  hill,  or  filling  up  any  hollow,  or  both,  on  any 
public  road,  and  for  making  the  road  thereon,  with  stones  and  gravel,  or  for 
building,  rebuilding,  repairing,  altering,  or  enlarging  any  bridge,  pipe,  arch,  or 
gullet,  built  of  stones  or  bricks  or  wood,  under  or  on  any  such  road,  or  filling 
or  gravelling  over  any  such  bridge,  arch,  pipe,  or  gullet,  or  for  building  or 
repairing  any  wall  or  part  of  a  wall  necessary  to  the  support  of  or  to  prevent 
any  steep  banks  of  earth  from  falling  upon  any  such  road,  or  for  erecting  any 
fence,  railing,  or  wall  for  the  protection  of  travellers  from  dangerous  precipices 
or  holas  on  the  side  of  any  public  road,  to  be  raised  either  off  the  county  at 
large,  or  off  the  barony  or  baronies  in  which  the  same  may  be  locally  situate. 

LIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  a  river  or  stream  or  where  any  road 
is  the  boundary  between  the  county  of  Dublin  and  any  other  county,  so  as  that 
one  side  of  such  road  shall  be  in  the  said  county  and  the  other  side  in  another 
county,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  either  county  to  present, 
to  be  raised  on  either  county,  or  upon  any  barony  of  either  county,  more  than 
one  half  of  the  sum  required  for  building,  rebuilding,  repairing,  enlarging,  or 
altering  any  bridge,  pipe,  arch,  or  gullet  over  such  stream  or  river,  or  for 
repairing,  making,  or  widening  any  such  road  ;  and  no  application  for  payment 
on  account  of  any  such  presentment  shall  be  allowed,  unless  an  equal  sum 
shall  have  been  presented  to  be  raised  for  the  said  work  on  the  adjoining 
county,  or  some  barony  thereof. 

LV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  to  present 

any  part  of  any  public  road  to  be  widened  to  any  breadth  not  more  than  fifty 
feet  in  the  clear,  or  to  narrow  such  roads  as  the  surveyor  may  report  to  be 
unnecessarily  wide,  and  to  present  all  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  shall  he 
necessary  for  widening  and  fencing  the  same,  or  for  gravelling,  macadamizing, 
paving,  fencing,  repairing,  or  otherwise  improving  any  part  of  any  public  road, 
or  for  filling  up  any  grips  or  trenches  on  the  sides  of  any  public  road,  and 
making  sufficient  fences  instead  thereof,  or  for  filling  dikes  or  holes  on  the  sides 

of  any  public  road,  or  turning  the  backs  of  ditehes  to  any  road,  or  for  making, 
widening,  or  deepening  drains  on  the  side  of  any  such   road,  and  carrying  off 
the  water  therefrom,  or  for  making  any  barony  pounds,  to  be  levied  off  the 
barony  or  baronies  where  the  same  shall  be  situate,  and,  on  a  requisition 

signed  by  any  twenty  rate-payers  in  any  parish,  to  present  any  sum  not 
exceeding  twenty  pounds  for  erecting  a  parish  pound  within  any  such  parish, 
and  such  pound  when  so  made  shall  be  to  all  intents  and  purposes  a  good, 
sufficient,  and  lawful  pound,  and  the  sum  so  presented  shall  be  applet!  ed  and 
levied  upon  such  parish. 

LVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  the 
said  county,  at  any  presenting  term,  to  present  any  footpath  to  be  made  or 

repaired  along  the  side  of  any  road  for  which  they  may  have  authority  to 
make  presentment,  and  to  present  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  may  be 
necessary  for  making  or  repairing  the  same,  to  be  levied  off  the  barony  or 
baronies  in  which  such  footpath  shall  be  locally  situate. 

LVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  the 
said  county  to  present  any  public  road  within  such  county,  or  any  part  of  such 
public  road,  or  any  footpath  upon  the  side  of  such  road,  to  be  gravelled  or 
repaired  with  broken  stone,  or  the  battlements  of  any  bridge  upon  such  road 

1 A 
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Presentment  LXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  juiy  of  the 

^u^ oW^road       ̂ ^^  county,  after  application  made  and  approved  of  at  the  preceding  present- 
ment sessions,  to  present  any  old  road  in  the  said  county  which  may  appear 

to  them  to  be  useless  to  be  stopped  up,  to  every  which  presentment  it  shall  be 

Traverse.  lawful  for  any  person  to  enter  a  traverse  at  the  then  or  the  next  presenting 
term  ;  and  if  such  traverse  shall  not  be  tried  within  a  year  after  such  present- 

ment shall  be  made^  and  a  verdict  had  in  favour  of  such  traverse,  the 

presentment  shall  stand  good  and  valid  to  all  intents  and  purposes. 

LXII.  And  whereas  it  is  expeJient  that  provision  should  be  made  for  the 

more  speedy  and  effectual  repair  of  roads  upon  which  her  Majesty's  mails  are 
Commissioners   carried :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners 

of  public  acting  under  and  in  execution  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years 
works  under  v  v 

1  &  2  Will.  4.  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  extension  and 
c.  33.  may  «i  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  or  any  other  Act  for  amending  the 

of  postmaster  same,  upon  the  application  of  her  Majesty's  postmaster  general  for  the  time 

postroad?*"    ̂ ^ing,  Setting  forth  and  describing  the  line  of  any  such  road,  or  the  portion  of 
any  such  road,  in  the  said  county  of  Dublin,  which  may  stand  in  need  of 
repair,  by  and  with  the  consent  of  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor 
or  governors  of  IreLind,  to  cause  such  road,  or  such  portion  thereof  as  shall  be 
described  in  such  application,  and  any  or  every  bridge,  arch,  or  pipe,  gullet,  or 
wall  thereon,  to  be  forthwith  put  in£o  good  and  sufficient  repair  accordingly, 
under  the  superintendence  of  one  of  the  county  surveyors :   

Where  com-  LXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which,  under  the  powers 

S^^pubiic"ork8  vested  in  them  by  law  in  that  behalf,  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in 
agree  to  grant  Ireland  shall  agree  with  the  grand  jury  of  the  county  of  Dublin  to  grant  one 
of  public  moiety  of  the  expence  of  any  road  or  other  public  work,  on  such  grand  jury 
works,  on  bearing  the  payment  of  the  other  moiety  thereof  by  presentment,  it  shall  and 
for  the  other  niay  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said  commissioners  either  to  execute  the  said 

haU^  com-  work  by  persons  employed  by  them,  or  to  permit  such  grand  jury  to  cause  the 
execute  works,  same  to  be  executed  in  the  manner  required  by  the  said  recited  Act  or  this 

**'  ̂ .^  Act  in  other  public  works  of  the  like  nature  :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall 
to  do  so.  not  be  lawful  for  such  grand  jury  in  any  case  to  make  a  presentment  for 

payment  of  such  moiety,  except  after  and  upon  an  application  for  such  work 
duly  made  to  and  approved  at  a  presentment  sessions  in  the  manner  required 
by  the  said  Act. 

Powers  of  LXIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  the  said  commissioners  of  public 

of  pSb^c^SSs  "^^^^^  ̂   Ireland  shall,  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  of  the  said  Act  of 
on  undertaking  the  first  and  second  of  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  exten- 

maSrtenance  "  ®^^^  *^^  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  have  undertaken  the  repair 
of  roads.  and  maintenance  of  any  public  road,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said 

commissioners  at  all  times  thereafter  to  exercise  all  and  every  the  same 
powers  and  authorities  which  are  herein  vested  in  any  surveyor  or  contractor 
of  the  said  county  roads,  or  otherwise  howsoever,  or  as  the  said  commissioneis, 

by  the  Act  of  the  sixth  of  George  the  Fourth,  chapter  one  hundred  and  one, 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  provide  for  the  repairing,  maintaining^  and  keeping  in 
"  repair  certain  roads  and  bridges  in  Ireland,"  are  invested  with,  as  far  as  the 
said  commissioners  may  consider  the  same  or  any  of  them  necessaxy  for  the 
preservation  and  good  order  of  such  roads,  and  the  removal  of  all  nuisances 
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respectively  holden,  and  such  presentment  shall  appoint  the  last  meeting  of 
such  sessions  to  be  holden  at  the  county  court  house  of  Kilinainham  for  the 
county  at  large;  and  it  also  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  at  every  sucU 
presenting  term  to  direct  by  presentment  what  number  of  copies  of  the 
schedules  of  applications  to  be  made  at  each  such  sessions  shall  be  printed  and 
distributed  by  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury. 

LXIX.  And  for  the  purpose  of  enabling  the  grand  jury  to  prepare  such  list 

of  cess-payers  as  herein-after  mentioned,  be  it  enacted,  that  every  high  con- 
stable or  otl)er  collector  of  money  levied  by  grand  jury  presentment  shall,  on 

the  day  when  the  grand  jury  shall  be  first  impannelled  at  Michaelmas 
term  next  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  and  at  each  succeeding  presenting 
term,  deliver  to  the  secretaiy  of  the  grand  jury  a  return  of  the  names  and 
places  of  residence  of  the  one  hundred  persons,  being  males  of  full  age,  if  so 
many  there  be,  and  if  not,  then  of  the  whole  number  of  persons  resident  or  in 
actual  occupation  of  lands,  houses,  or  tenements  in  each  district  in  said 
county,  who,  not  being  in  holy  orders,  nor  any  minister  of  religion,  and  not 
being  justices  of  the  peace^  shall  have  been  charged  with  and  shall  have  paid 
for  land  or  houses  actually  occupied  by  them  the  highest  snm  or  sums  for 
grand  jury  rates  or  cess  for  and  in  respect  of  any  lands  or  houses  in  such 
district  under  the  last  previous  applotment,  and  that  in  such  list  he  shall  set 

forth  the  sum  so  paid  by  each  such  cess-payer  respectively,  and  shall  classify 
them  according  to  the  amount  paid  by  each,  and  that  the  secretary  shall 
immediately  tay  such  return  before  the  grand  jury. 

LXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  grand  jury  as  aforesaid  shall  fix 
and  determine  the  number  of  persons,  not  being  more  than  twelve  nor  less 
than  five,  proper,  with  reference  to  the  extent  and  circumstances  of  each 
district,  to  be  associated  with  the  justices  at  the  presentment  sessions  to  be 
holden  therein  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  shall  from  the  return  aforesaid 
make  out  a  list  of  treble  the  number  so  determined  upon  of  persons,  with  their 
additions  and  abode,  who,  being  males  of  full  age,  resident  on  and  in  actual 
possession  of  lands,  houses,  or  tenements  within  such  district  respectively, 
shall,  according  to  the  return  aforesaid,  have  paid  the  highest  sum  or  sums  for 
grand  jury  rates  under  the  last  previous  applotment  in  each  such  district 
respectively :  Provided  always,  that  at  every  presenting  term  after  the  first 
day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  except  the  firsts 
the  grand  jury  shall  before  they  shall  make  out  such  list  strike  out  of  the 
return  aforesaid  the  names  of  one  half  of  the  persons  whose  names  appeared 
on  the  list  made  at  the  then  preceding  presenting  term,  selecting  in  the  first 
instance  the  names  of  the  cess-payers  who  were  associated  and  acted  with  the 
justices  at  the  presenting  sessions. 

LXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  grand  jury  shall  then  cause  the  name 
of  every  person  in  such  list  for  each  district  to  be  written  upon  separate  pieces 
of  parchment  or  card,  as  nearly  as  may  be  of  equal  size,  with  his  respective 
additions  and  abode,  which  shall  be  put  into  a  box  for  that  purpose  provided 
by  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury ;  and  the  acting  foreman  shall  in  open 
court  draw  out  one  after  another  such  number  of  the  said  cards  or  pieces  of 
parchment  as  the  said  grand  jury  may  have  fixed  and  determined  to  be  the 
proper  number  of  cess-payers  to  be  associated  with  the  said  justice  or  justices 
at  each  such  sessions  respectively ;  and  such  number  of  the  said  cess-payers  so 
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gullet,  or  for  building  or  repairing  any  wall  or  part  of  a  wall  necessary  for  tbe 
support  of  or  to  prevent  any  steep  banks  of  earth  from  falling  upon  any  such 
road,  or  in  erecting  any  fence,  railing,  or  wall  for  the  protection  of  travellers 
from  dangerous  precipices  or  holes  lying  on.  the  side  of  any  public  road,  or  for 
maintaining  any  dispensary. 

LXXV.  A^D  be  it  enacted,  tliat  the  applications  for  any  new  works  which 
it  is  proposed  to  charge  upon  two  or  more  baronies  in  different  presentment 
sessions  districts  of  the  said  county,  but  not  Upon  the  county  at  large,  shall 
and  may  be  made  at  the  presentment  sessions  holden  for  the  barony  otf  which 
it  is  proposed  that  the  larger  portion  of  the  expence  of  such  work  is  to  be 
raised,  without  making  the  same  at  the  presentment  sessions  for  each  of  such 
baronies. 

LXXV  I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  application  to  be  made  at  present- 
ment sessions  shall  be  lodged  with  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  twenty-one 

days  at  least  before  the  day  appointed  for  the  holding  of  the  first  presentment 
sessions  in  such  county  next  before  each  presenting  term ;  and  such  secretary 
shall  keep  an  office  open  for  the  purpose  of  receiving  such  applications  during 
ten  days  immediately  preceding  the  last  day  upon  which  such  applications  are 
required  to  be  lodged  with  the  secretary ;  and  the  said  applications  shall  be 
open  to  public  inspection  without  fee  or  reward ;  and  such  secretary  shall,  on 
the  receipt  of  each  application^  endorse  or  cause  to  be  endorsed  thereupon  the 
time  when  the  same  is  lodged,  and  number  and  arrange  all  such  applications, 
as  the  works  therein  comprised  may  be  proposed  to  be  defrayed  by  the  county 
at  large  or  by  any  barony  thereof,  and  shall  make  an  abstract  thereof  and  an 
index  thereto,  referring  to  the  numbers  which  he  shall  mark  on  ea^  application, 
and  cause  the  same  to  be  printed  and  distributed^  and  a  copy  thereof  posted  in 
each  district ;  and  such  secretary  shall  produce  and  deliver  all  the  applications 
which  shall  have  been  lodged  with  him  or  delivered  at. his  office  as  aforesaid 

at  the  sessions  proper,  as  herein-before  provided^  for  the  consideration  of  the 
samCi  together  with  the  abstract  thereof  and  the  index  thereto. 

LXXVIL  And  b^  it  enacted,  that  the  district  surveyor  shall  examine  all 
the  applications  so  lodged  with  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  as  aforesaid; 
and  in  case  no  application  shall  have  be^i  made  for  the  necessary  surface 

repairs  of  any  public  road  or  footpath,  or  for  keeping  up  any  public  road  or 
footpath  during  the  ensuing  year,  or  the  keeping  open  of  any  drain  adjoining 
any  public  road,  or  any  other  public  work  which  to  the  said  surveyor  shall 
n}»pear  necessary,  or  likely  to  become  necessary  duidng  the  ensuing  year,  it 

shall  be  lawful  and  he  is  hereby  required  to  make  application  *for  the  same  in 
the  manner  herein-after  appointed  at  the  next  presentment  sessions  to  he 
holden  for  the  county  at  large  or  barony  by  which  the  expence  of  such  work 
ought  to  be  defrayed  ;  and  it  shall  not  be  necessary  for  the  said  surveyor  to 
lodge  any  application  made  by  him  with  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  but 
such  application,  being  delivered  to  the  chairman  at  such  sessions,  shall  be 
dealt  with  thereat  in  all  respects  in  the  same  manner  as  the  other  applications 
which  shall  have  been  lodged  with  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury. 

LXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  application  to  presentment  sessions 

for  any  presentment  other  than  a  public  work  shall  be  made  by  or  on  behalf 
of  the  person  or  persons  requiring  such  presentment ;  and  every  application  to 
any  such  sessions  for  any  public  work  shall  be  made  by  two  persons  paying 
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such  sessions  for  sucli  work  to  present  a  memorial  to  the  judges  of  the  Court 

of  Queen's  Bench  at  the  presenting  term  for  the  county,  stating  such  applica- 
tion, and  the  disapproval  thereof  at  the  presenting  sessions^  and  praying  that 

the  judges  may  direct  the  grand  jury  to  make  a  presentment  for  such  work ; 
and  such  memorial  shall  be  lodged  with  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  at 
least  six  days  before  the  first  day  of  such  presenting  term,  and  the  person 
presenting  such  memorial  shall  also  cause  to  be  inserted  in  some  newspaper 
published  or  circulated  in  the  county  notice  of  his  intention  to  apply  at  the 
next  presenting  term  for  such  order,  and  such  notice  shall  be  published  at 
least  three  times  before  the  first  day  of  such  presenting  term  ;  and  upon  proof 
that  such  memorial  and  notices  were  lodged  and  published  as  hereby  required 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  or  any  of  them, 
to  cause  a  juiy  to  be  impannelled  to  try  and  inquire  whether  such  work  is  a 
proper  one  to  be  executed,  and,  if  so,  to  ascertain  and  state  the  expexice 
thereof;  and  if  the  jury  shall  find  that  such  work  is  a  proper  work  to  l>e 
executed  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judge,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  to  direct  tlie 
grand  jury  to  present  that  such  work  shall  be  done,  either  for  the  sum  stated 
by  the  jury  to  be  sufficient  for  the  execution  thereof,  or  such  lesser  sum  as 
they  shall  think  proper,  or  to  refuse  to  make  such  presentment :  Provided 
alwa}rs,  that  no  such  memorial  shall  be  proceeded  upon  unless  the  memorialist 

shall,*  at  the  time  of  lodging  such  memorial  with  the  secretary,  deposit  i^ith 
him  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds  as  a  security  for  such  costs  and  expences  as  the 
judge  shall  direct  to  be  paid  thereout  to  any  person  or  persons  who   xaay 
appear  to  oppose  such  application,  of  any  witness  summoned  to  attend  on  the 
hearing  of  the  application. 

LXXXI.  And  in  order  to  lessen  the  expence  of  keeping  public  I'oada    in 
repair,  and  to  obviate  the  necessity  of  making  frequent  applications   to  pre- 

sentment sessions,  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  application  shall  l>e  made 

in  the  manner  herein-before  provided  for  gravelling  or  repairing  witli    small 
stones  any  public  road,  or  for  keeping  open  the  drains  on  the  side  of  any  pnl>lic 
road,  or  for  gravelling  or  repairing  any  footpath  on  the  sides  of  any  such  road» 
or  for  repairing  the  battlements  of  any  bridge  upon  any  such  road,  the  justices 
and  cess-payers  associated  in  the  business  of  such  sessions  shall   consider 
whether  it  may  not  be  proper  to  contract  for  keeping  such  road  or  foot-path  in 
repair;  and  if  they  shall  be  of  that  opinion,  they  shall  fix  and  determine  the 
period,  being  not  more  than  five  years,  for  which  it  is  expedient  that  a  contract 
should  be  made  for  that  purpose  ;  and  the  surveyor  shall  insert  such  period  in 
his  specification  and  form  of  tender  for  such  works. 

LXXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  pei'son  who  shall  have  signed 
any  application  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  die,  or  be  prevented  by  sickness 
or  any  unavoidable  necessity  from  appearing  at  such  sessions,  it  shall  l>e  law^ful 
for  the  justice  or  justices  and  cess-payers  thereat,  or  for  the  grand  jury,  to 
examine  any  other  person  or  persons  who  shall  have  knowledge  of  the  matter 

and  to  decide  upon  such  application,  anything  herein  contained  to  the  contrary 
notwithstanding. 

LXXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  soon  as  may  be  possible   after  the 
presentment  sessions   shall  have   been  holden   at  all  the  places  and    times 

appointed  therefor  in  such  county  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  preparer 
and  make  schedules  of  the  contents  of  all  applications,  save  and  except  th^ 
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Applications  to  bo  certified  as  herein-after  provided,  approved  of  wholly  or  in  shall  lay 

part,  and  which  maj  have  been  delivered  to  him  for  such   purpose  by   the  h^"^ 
•^iairman  at  each  aessions,  including  in  one  schedale  all  such   applications  for  ■urveyor 
^Orts  proposed  to  be  charged  and  raised  on  the  county  at  large,   and  in  other  and  Qu« 
Separata  schedules  (videlicet,  one  for  each  barony,)  all  such  applications  for  Benoi*- 

^■oris  proposed  to  be  levied  upon  each  barony,  arranging  oXl  such  applications 
1  a/piiabetical  orJer,  and  noting  on  the  face  of  each  schedule  the  pariiculars  of 
^e  decision  of  the  presentnient  sessions  on  each  application ;  and  such  secre- 
■rj  sliaJl  forthwith  cause  copies  of  such  schedules  to  be  printed  and  distributed 

SQcliL  manner  as  shall  have  been  authorized  and  directed  by  grnnd  jury  pi-esent- 
snt  mk.t-  the  presenting  term  immediately  preceding  ;  and  the  said  secretory  shall 

livox"    «»  copy  of  such  schedules  to  the  Idgh  sheriff  of  the  county  for  the  time 
ing,    c>.nd  to  each  sorreyor,  and   shall,  on  the  day  when  the  grand  jury  shall 

ndscfc   impannelled  as  herein-after  directed,  deliver  one  copy  of  the   said 
Inted      schedules,  together  with  the  several  printed  applications,  with   any 
Bci&.<sc&.tions,  maps,  plans,  sections,  or  elevations  of  the  works  to  which  such 

plioa.t.aon  shall  relate,  which   slmlt   have   been  prepared  by  the  surveyor, 
nex.e<l   thereto,  to  the  foreman  of  such  grand  jury,  and  shall  also  deliver 

.othexT    copy  of  the  said   schedules  to   the  judges  of  the   Court  of  Queen's 
sncW  J     and  the  said  secretary  shall  keep  another  copy  of  the  said  schedules  in 
s  oSSce,  for  the  inspection  of  the  public,  during  three  complete  days  at  least 
ameclxc&tely  before  the  day  when  such  grand  jury  shall   be  first  impannelled, 

!  her-eio-after  provided. 

LXIX^XIV.  And  be   it   enacted,   that   the   grand  jury    shall,   upon   beiug    Grand; 

npariKielled  and  sworn  as  aforesaid,  forthwith  proceed  to  transact  in  open     '"j^' 
ourb    clII  such  business   relating  to  presentments  for  raising  money,  public    on  alia 

i'orks,   contracts,  or  the  fiscal  concerns  of  the  county,  as  may  be  appointed  for    *'*""'  "■ 
hem,   ckCid  to  consider  and  decide  upon  all  applications  which  shall  be  made   time  foi 

br  prosentments,  as  herein-before  provided,  in  the  order  in  which  the  same  "^ort 
jball  ̂ 6  entered  in  the  schedules  to  be  prepared  as  aforesaid,  beginning  witW 
the  applications  for  works  to  be  defrayed  by  the  county  at  lai^,  altering, 
#here   t^bey  may  deem  it  necessary,  the  amount  or  time  for  executing  eaclx 
^ork,  and  examining  all  maps,  plans,  estimates,  and  specifications  reliiting  t-o 

each  application ;  and  the  said  grand  jury  shall  be  attended  by  their  secretary  ami  nw 

«,nd  by  tlie  district  surveyors,  and  shall  hear  and  receive,  and  direct  to  be  rea<5l  ceivet 
jjoud  in  open  court,  the  several  reports  and  certificates  of  any  such  surveyoi- 

^jjd  shall  have  power  and  authority,  at  their  discretion,  to  receive  and  obtai  i:^ 
all  legal  and  pertinent  evidence  which  shall  be  tendered  to  them  for  or  again^fc 

the  making  any  presentment,  or  in  anywise  relating  thereto,  or  concerning 
any  public  work,  or  the  execution  of  the  same,  if  made  wholly  or  in  part  at 
the  expence  of  the  county  or  any  portion  of  the  county,  or  any  contract  of  or 
in  respect  of  any  of  the  matters  aforesaid,  and  shall  make  presentments  for  all    Grand 
jjiattoTB  and  things  hereby  directed  to  be  presented  for,  specifying,  in  all  pre-    *''*"  "" 
sentmenta  for  county  works,  the  maximum  amount  which  shall  be  raised  for   Bp«ctfyii 

the  execution  of  such  work,  and  whether  such  amount  is  to  be  luised  off  the  ̂ ^°,'" 

county  at  lai^,  or  off  any  barony  or  parish  or  other  denomination  thereof,  as  tow  it  ,'i,' 

the  case  ra&y  be  ;  and  the  said  grand  jury  shall  sjt  de  die  in  diem  until  all   ̂^  ''"'^ 
the  ouainesa  which  may  come  before  them  of  the  nature  hereby  described  be 

despalohed ;  and  if  the  whole  of  such  business  shall  be  concluded  before  the 
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day  appointed  for  fiating  Ihe  presentments,  then  the  said  grand  jury  may 
adjourn  to  such  day ;  and  every  grand  juror  Avho  shall  not  attend  pursuant  to 
such  adjournment  may  be  fined  by  the  judge  for  such  non-attendance  in  any 
sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  the  said  judge. 
LXXX y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  grand  jury  of 

the  said  county,  any  law,  usage,  of  custom  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  to 
make  a  presentment  for  any  public  work  whatsoever,  or  for  raising  any  money^ 
for  which  an  application  shall  not  have  been  made  and  approved  at  sessions, 

either  wholly  or  in  part,  as  herein-before  provided,  save  and  except  such  pre- 
sentments as  may  be  herein  specially  excepted,  and  also  save  and  except  such 

presentments  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  immediate  repairs  of  sudden  breaches 
or  damages  in  roads,  bridges,  gullets,  walls,  or  buildings,  which  have  happened 
so  recently  as  not  to  admit  of  tbe  proper  applications  having  been  made  in 
manner  before  provided  ;  which  fact,  together  with  the  necessity  for  the 
immediate  execution  of  such  repairs,  shall  be  proved  before  the  grand  jury 
upon  oath ;  and  in  such  case,  although  such  application  as  aforesaid  shall  not 
have  been  lodged  or  approved  as  aforesaid,  such  grand  jury  shall  nevertheless 
have  power  and  authority  to  present  for  such  repair  any  sum  of  money  in  such 
case  necessary,  and  to  authorize  and  empower  any  of  the  district  surveyors  to 
advertise  for  contracts  for  the  execution  of  such  work,  such  contracts  to  be 
laid  before  the  next  district  sessions,  or  to  execute  such  works,  and  account 
for  the  execution  to  the  finance  committee,  as  to  such  grand  jury  shall  seem 
fit ;  and  the  finance  committee  of  the  county  shall,  out  of  any  monies  to  their 
credit  available  to  the  general  purposes  of  the  county,  advance  to  such  surveyor 
from  time  to  time  the  monies,  not  exceeding  the  sum  presented  for  such  repairs, 
which  may  be  required  therefor ;  and  such  monies  so  advanced  shall  be  replaced 
by  the  monies  raised  and  levied  under  the  presentment  which  the  grand  jury 
have  been  herein-before  authorized  to  make  for  such  purpose. 
LXXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall, 

immediately  after  the  fiating  day  of  each  presenting  term,  upon  being  furnished 
by  each  surveyor  with  the  specification  or  form  of  tender  for  the  execution  of 
any  such  work  as  aforesaid,  and  the  maps,  plans,  sections,  and  elevations  be- 

longing thereto,  notify,  by  public  advertisement  or  otherwise,  in  such  manner 
as  the  grand  jury  shall  have  directed,  his  readiness  to  receive  sealed  tenders 
and  proposals  for  the  execution  of  such  work  during  such  period  as  shall  have 
been  appointed  by  the  same  authority  for  the  reception  of  the  same,  and  the 
time  to  which  such  sessions  has  adjourned  for  the  opening  of  such  tenders  and 
proposals,  and  that  forms  thereof  may  be  obtained  at  his  office  or  elsewhere ; 
and  such  secretary  shall  accordingly  cause  to  be  printed  and  prepared  a  suffi- 

cient number  of  forms  of  such  tenders  and  proposals,  and  furnish  to  any 
person  who  shall  demand  the  same  a  copy  thereof,  receiving  therefor  the 
reasonable  cost  of  preparing  the  same,  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  three-penoe, 
and  also  take  such  other  means  as  the  grand  jury  shall  direct  for  placing  such 

forms  within  i*each  of  persons  who  may  have  occasion  to  use  them  ;  and 
each  of  such  tenders  and  proposals  shall  be  returned  to  him  sealed  or  in  an 
envelope,  and  shall  contain  a  statement  of  the  lowest  sum  for  which  the  party 
making  such  proposal  is  willing  to  contract  for  the  performance  of  the  work 
or  works  specified  and  described  in  such  notification,  and  shall  be  subscribed 

with  the  name,  desci'iptioi),  and  residence  of  the  party  so  desirous  to  enter 
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into  Buch  contract,  and  also  the  names,  descriptions,  and  residences  of  not  less 
than  two  sufficient  persons  willing  to  be  bound  jointly  and  severally  with  hini 
for  tliQ  due  and  faitliful  performance  of  the  said  contract  within  the  time  and 

*n  tlie  manner  thereby  prescril)ed,  in  a  penal  sum,  double  the   amount  of  the 
^id  sam  mentioned  in  such  tenders  and  proposals,  if  the  snid  sum  shall  not 
^Xcoed  one  thousand  pounds,  but  if  such  shall  exceed  one  thous.nnd  pounds 
thea  in  a  peoal  sum  exceeding    the  sum  mentioned  in  such  tenders  and  pro- 

posals   by  one  thousand   pounds  in  addition  thereto;    and  all  maps,   plans, 

iections,  and  specifications  relating  to  any  such  work  prepared  by  the  surveyor 
hall    l>«  open  to  public  inspection  in  the  office  of  such  secretary,  without  fee  or 

L2£13iXVII.  Anc  be  it  enacted,  that  at  the  meeting  of  each  such  acyourned  -^"^ 

rese^z^L^jnenb  sessions  as  aforesaid  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  in  open  tend 
mrfc    jaroduoe,  duly  numbered  and  arranged,  and  with  the  seals  unbroken,  all   *"  *•! 
le  fc^z^ders  and  proposals  which   may  have  been  delivered  to  him,  and  shall 

fieim    csonseouiively  all  tliose  relating  to  the  same  public  work  ;  and  so  soon  as 
le  lo  unrest  proposal  made  for  the  performance  of  each  nuch  work  shall  be  aucer- 
kine<3,    the  party  makiog  such  proposal,  and  his  surety,  shall  be  called;  and  if 
30  BC^<i  party  and  his  sureties  shall  appear,  and  shall  satinfy  the  justices  and 

ess-pckyetB  at  such  sessions,  upon  oath  or  otherwise,  of  the  sufficiency  and 
,bilL4>3^    of  each  and  every  of  them  to  answer  and   make  good  the  penalty 

lerein.— Ijefore  specified  for  the  nonperformance  of  such  contract,  and  that  such 
)ropos^  has  not  been  made  for  any  unfair  or  fraudulent  purpose,  and  shall 

iberetxpon  enter  into  security  for  the  due  performance  of  such  contract,  con- 
Itbioo^fd  in  such  penalty  as  aforesaid,  in  the  form  set  forth  for  that  purpose  ixi 
the  i5claedule  No.  13.,  such  proposal  shidl  be  accepted,  and  the  party  making 

the  sajpae  shall  be  declared  entitled  to  execute  the  work  to  which  such  pro- 
Tiosal  inay  refer,  unless  there  shall  appear  some  reason  for  rejecting  it ;  but  if 
the  party  making  such  proposal,  and  his  euretias,  shall  not  appeur  when  called, 

or  shall  fiiil  to  satisfy  the  justices  and  ceas-payera  at  such  sessions  in  any  of 
the  particulars  aforesaid,  or  shall  decline  to  enter  into  such  security  as  afore- 

said, oT  if  the  presentment  sessions  shall  see  cause  to  reject  it,  then  and  in 
such  case  the  proposal  of  the  party  making  default  as  aforesaid  shall  be  deemed 
null  and  void  to  all  intents  and  purposes   whatsoever,  and  the  next  lowest 

proposal  shall  be  ascertained  and  dealt  with  in  the  same  manner,  and  so  <:>n 
till  the  Baid  security  shall  be  entered  into  and  the  contract  duly  complete*:^  : 

provided  always,  that  if  no  proposal  shall  be  made  in  respect  of  any  wox-Js  ̂  

-within   the  time  limited  for  receiving  such  proposals,  or  if  no  proposal     ̂ ^j^  p,, 
tender  shall  he  approved  of  by  the  presentment  sessions,   it  shall  and  may  "fc^   "P 
lawful  for  the  said  presentment  sessions,  if  tliey  think  proper,  to  give  sugIi   wo 

-work  in   charge  to  the  district  surveyor,  with  power  to  expend  a  sum  not   *iuL 
esceeding  the  maximum  fixed  as  aforesaid ;  and  such  surveyor  sliall  cause  such    dial 

■work  to  be  executed,  and  shall  account  for  the  execution  thereof  to  the  finan.co  """ 
ciMumittee  in  manner  herein-after  directed. 

LXXXVIII,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  security  so  to  be  entered  into  by  Coat 

contractors  under  this  Act,  and  their  sureties,  shall  be  a  recognizance  to  her  '*""' 
Jlajeaty,  her  heira  and  successors,  and  of  like  force,  validity,  and  etTect  as  other 

reeognizanogg  made  to  the  Queen's  Majesty  ;  and  at  such  ailjourned  present- 
ment sessions  any  justices  pieeent,  or  the  chaiiman,  are  and  is  hereby  authorized 
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to  take  such  recognizance;  and  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  prepare 
the  same,  and  come  provided  therewith,  so  as  to  prevent  delay;  and  the 

expence  of  preparing  the  same,  not  exceeding  six-pence,  shall  be  defrayed  by 
the  party  or  parties  entering  thereinto ;  and  such  recognizance  sliall  be  pre- 

served in  custody  of  such  secretary  until  the  condition  of  such  recognizance 
shall  have  been  fulfilled,  and  shall  then  be  delivered  up  to  the  contractor  or 
contractors  therein  named,  or  to  any  person  by  him  or  them  duly  authorized^ 
to  be  cancelled. 

LXXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall 
have  charge  of  all  such  contracts  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  provide  and  keep  a 
book  in  which  he  shall  insert  an  abstract  of  all  such  contracts,  setting  out  the 
names  of  the  several  contractors,  and  the  particulars  of  each  contract;  and,  in 
the  case  of  roads  for  the  keeping  in  repair  of  which  contracts  may  be  or  shall 
have  been  made^  setting  out  the  places  whence  and  to  which  each  road  con- 

tracted for  leads,  and  at  what  milestone^  mearing,  or  noted  place  each  road  or 
part  of  a  road  under  the  charge  of  such  contractor  commences  and  ends,  or  the 
names  of  the  occupiers  of  the  lands  where  his  contract  commences  and  ends, 
and  the  number  of  perches  of  road  included  in  each  contract,  and  the  rate  per 
perch  at  which  each  contract  has  been  entered  into,  Itnd  the  whole  annual  sum 
which  each  contractor  is  to  be  paid,  and  the  period  for  which  each  contract  is 
made ;  and  all  contracts  so  entered  in  such  book  shall  be  numbered,  and  every 
such  book  shall  have  an  alphabetical  index  referring  to  the  number  of  each 
contract. 

XC.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  at  each 
presenting  term,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  appoint  a  finance  committee, 
consisting  of  not  more  than  twelve  nor  fewer  than  seven  persons,  residents 
within  the  county  or  city  of  Dublin,  and  being  occupiers  or  owners  of  lands  or 
houses  within  the  county  of  the  value  of  fifty  pounds  at  the  least ;  and  such 
persons  shall  constitute  the  finance  committee  of  the  county,  and  shall  have  full 
power  and  authority  to  do,  execute,  and  perform  all  such  matters  and  things 
as  the  finance  committee  are  by  this  Act  authorized  to  do ;  and  in  default  of 
the  grand  jury  at  any  presenting  term  so  appointing  a  finance  committee  it 

shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench, 
and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  make  such  appointment 

XCI.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  the  finance  committee  of  the  said  county  shall 
hold  their  first  meeting  at  such  time  and  place  as  shall  be  appointed  by  the 
grand  jury,  whereof  public  notice  shall  be  given  in  such  manner  as  shall  be 
directed  by  the  said  grand  jury,  and  shall  meet  from  time  to  time,  and  adjourn 
from  place  to  place,  as  they  shall  think  proper,  and  as  occasion  shall  require ; 
and  at  all  meetings  three  members  shall  constitute  a  quorum  ;  and  one  of  the 
members  present  shall  be  appointed  chairman,  and  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  on 
all  questions,  and  in  case  of  an  equal  division  of  votes  upon  any  subject  such 
chairman  shall  have  an  additional  or  casting  vote ;  and  the  secretary  of  the 

grand  jury  shall  attend  the  meetings  of  the  finance  committee,  and  shall  act  as 
their  secretary,  and  make  minutes  of  their  proceedings,  and  render  them  such 
assistance  from  time  to  time  as  they  may  direct 

XCII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  and  associated  rate-payers  at  each 
adjourned  district  presentment  sessions  shall  appoint  two  fit  and  proper  persons 
to  act  as  rojid  wardens  for  such  district  until  the  next  adjourned  district 
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presentment  sessions,  or  until  others  shall  be  appointed  for  auch  district ;  and 
it  shall  bo  the  business  and  duty  of  such  toad  wardens,  within  their  respectivn 
districts,  to  examine  into  and  report  upon  the  state  of  the  roaJs  and  other 

County  works,  whether  in  progress  of  repair  oi-  otherwise,  to  the  pi-esentment 
Sessions,  (o  the  grand  jury,  and  the  fiaance  committee,  and  to  abate  nuisances, 
and  prosecute  persons  guilty  of  any  otfence  against  this  Act. 

XCIII.    And  be  it  enacted,   that  immediately  before  the   closing   of  each   Cliaii 

ad/our-ned  presentment  sessions,  whether  for  any  district  or  for  the  county  at  ?,^ 
laig-^,   the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  prepare  a  list  of  the  sums  payable   •ento 
o  ea.oli  contractor,  with  a  statement  of  the  nature  of  the  contracts  entered  into  ̂ ^li 

.6  su<sli  sessions,  and  setting  forth   likewise  the  amount  which  any  district  ptijai 
urv^yor  may  be  authorized  at  such  sessions  to  expend  upon  any  road  or  work,   or  ot 

nd    tlxe  chwrman  shall  certify  the  accuracy  of  the  same  by  his  signature  ;   and   p^"" 
ucta.    lists  so  certified  shall  be  laid  before  the  finance  committee  at  their  first   ̂ ^ 

leet^ingi  and  a  copy  thereof  shall  be  entered  on  the  minutes,  together  with  a   befoi 

opy      of  all  other  presentments  made   by  the  grand  jury,  and  fiated  by  the   *"""" 
ouirfcy    -under  the  authority  of  this  or  any  other  Act,  and  of  the  names  of  the 

ieraoi3.»  in  whose  favour  such  presentments  may  have  been  made ;  and  it  shall   mas. 

■e  la.w-ful  for  the  finance  committee  from  time  to  time,  and  as  the  funds  of  the    ̂ ™ 

jouQ-t^y  admit,  to  make  orders  for  the  payment  of  all   persons  entitled  to  pay-   for  i 

nent^    -^iinder  presentments  of  the  grand  jury  made  by  the  authority  of  this   or 

iny   otilier  Act ;  and  every  order  shall  be  signed  by  the  chairman  for  the  time 

MioK   of  the  finance  committee,  and  two  other  members  thereof,  and  countei'- 

Hgned  by  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  and  by  him  delivered  to  the  person 
entitled  to  the  same. 

X.CIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  may  contract  for  the   ̂ "l' 
eKecufcion  of  any  work  under  this  Act  shall  on  the  completion  of  such  work,    pajr 

or  wliemsoever  by  the  terms  of  such  contract  he  may  be  entitled  to  payment,   gjj^ 
give  notice,  in  form  schedule  No.  11.  or  12.,  as  the  case  may  be,  to  the  district   veyo 
surveyor,  and  also  to  one  of  the  road  wardens,  fifteen  days  nt  the  least  before   ̂ ^^ 
the    da.y   appointed   for   the  next  meeting  of  the  finance  committee,  of  his   ofgi 

jDientioQ  to  make  application  for  payment,  and  to  require  such  district  surveyor 
OT  road  warden  to  examine  and  report  upon  the  execution  of  such  work     or 

performance  of  such  cooti-act ;  and  auch  contractor  shall  also  lodge  with   t^be 
secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  fifteen  dayg  at  least  before  the  next  meeting    ̂ f 
the  finance  committee,  a  similar  notice  of  his  intention  to  Hpply  for  paymej^t; 
and  the   secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  arrange  nil  such  notices,  and  anixex- 
to  eaeli  the  number  by  which  the  contract  in  respect  whereof  such  notice     ̂ r 

certificate  may  be  given  is  distinguished  in  the  book  of  abstracts  which  suc^ii 
secretary-  is  hereby  directed  to  keep,  and  endorse  on  such  notice  the  date    of 
the  lodgment  of  tie  same ;  and  such  secretary  shall  lay  all  such  notices  before   Not 

the  finance  committee,  who  shall  examine  into  all  such  applications  for  payme  n  t,   i""* 
»nd  inspect  the  notices  and  certificates,  and  examine  the  district  surveyor   or   miit* 

road  Warden^  and  all  other  persons  whom   they  may  think  it  necessary    to    "^^^ 
esamjne,  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the  due  execution  of  the  work   or 
matter  contracted  for,  which  examination  may  be  npoa  oath  in  cases  in  which 

the  finance  committee  deem  it  necessary  or  advisable ;  and  the  chairman  of  the  Kmik 

finance  committee  is  hereby  authorized  to  administer  the  oath  ;  and  the  said  on"^! 
fi"*Oce  committee,  upon  being  satisfied  that  the   party  so  applymg  is  justly  "tUSe. 
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entitled  to  payment,  may  give  an  order  for  the  payment  of  the  whole  or  such 
portion  of  the  sum  in  consideration  whereof  the  contract  may  have  been  made 
as  they  shall  de^m  just  and  right. 

XCV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  any  time  the  finance  committee  shall 

refuse  to  order  payment  to  the  contractor  according  to  tha  terms  of  his  con- 
tract, or  to  any  other  person  engaged  in  the  execution  of  any  county  work 

under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  and  who  on  the  due  execution  thereof  would 
be  entitled  to  such  payment,  they  shall  set  forth  the  grounds  of  such  refusal ; 
and  if  such  contractor  or  other  person  shall  feel  himself  aggrieved  thereby  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  such  person  to  present  a  memorial  to  the  judges  of  the 

Court  of  Queen's  Bench  at  the  next  Easter  or  Michaelmas  term,  stating  the 
terms  of  his  contract  or  the  circumstances  of  his  case,  and  the  refusal  by  such 
finance  committee  to  order  payment,  and  praying  that  the  judges  may  direct 
the  grand  jury  to  cause  inquiry  to  be  made  into  the  facts  stated  in  such 
memorial ;  and  such  memorial  shall  be  lodged  with  the  secretary  of  the  grand 
jury  at  least  one  month  before  the  first  day  of  such  term ;  and  such  secretary 
shall  make  known  the  same  to  the  finance  committee ;  and  upon  proof  that 
such  memorial  was  so  lodged  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judges  of  the  Court  of 

Queen's   Bench,  if  they  shall  see  reason  so  to  do,  to  cause  a  juiy  to  be 
impannelled  to  try  and  inquire  whether  or  not  sudi  sum  was  rightly  due  to 
such  contractor  according  to  the  terms  of  his  contract ;  and  if  the  jury  shall 

find  in  the  affirmative  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Queen's 
Bench  to  order  the  pajmient  of  such  sum,  not  exceeding  i,he  amount  of  the 
contract,  as  to  them  shall  seem  just  and  proper  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
finance  committee,  at  their  next  meeting,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  on  a 
copy  of  the  order  for  such  payment  being  produced,  to  sign  an  order  for  the 
amount  specified  in  such  presentment :  Provided  always,  that  no  memorial 
shall  be  proceeded  upon,  unless  the  memoriajists  shall,  at  the  time  of  lodging 
such  memorial  with  the  secretary,  deposit  with  him  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  as 
a  security  for  such  coats  and  expences  as  the  judges  may  direct  to  be  paid 
thereout  to  any  person  who  may  appear  to  oppose  such  application,  or  any 
witness  summoned  to  attend  on  the  hearing  of  the  application. 

XCVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  least  twenty-one  days  previous  to  the 
commencement  of  the  presenting  term  in  each  year  a  special  meeting  of  the 
finance  committee  shall  be  called  by  the  secretary,  for  the  purpose  of  making 
up  the  county  accounts  for  the  preceding  year ;  and  a  separate  account  shall 
be  kept  and  made  out  and  balance  struck  for  each  barony,  and  a  statement 
shall  be  made  of  the  sums  not  paid  on  account  of  presentments,  and  of  the 
amount  not  received  on  account  of  the  assessment  upon  each  barony ;  nnd  the 
finance  committee  shall  classify  the  amounts  paid  by  them  during  the  year,- 
according  to  the  purposes  for  which  the  payments  were  made;   and    the 
accounts  when  made  up  shall  be  signed  by  the  chairman  of  the  finance  com- 

mittee, and  shall  be  laid  before  the  grand  jury  on  the  first  day  of  the  then 
ensuing  presenting  term ;  and  such  accounts  shall  recite  the  authority  under 
which  each  payment  shall  have  been  made,  and  a  copy  or  abstract  thereof 
shall  be  printed  with  the  abstract  of  presentments ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful   for 
the  grand  jury  to  present  any  balance  which  after  examination  of  the  accounts 
may  appear  to  be  due  by  the  county  at  large  or  any  barony,  such  balanoe    to 
be  raised   off  the  county  at  large  or  such  barony  respectively :  Provided 

i 
V\ 
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*lway8,  that  ti)e  ocoouots  of  the  finance  committee  shall  be  tranamiLted  by  the  Aocoun 
secretary  to  the  proper  office,  and  shall  be  examined  and  audited  in  the  same  TvfM. 
banner   and   subject   to   the   same   regulations   aa    the   accouuts  of  county  *  Vict, 

''^asurers,  under  and  by  virtue  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  her 

Present  Majesty's  reign,  intituled  *'  An  Act  to  provide  more  effectual  means  to 
"  JSalce  treasurers  of  counties  and  counties  of  cities  in  Ireland  account  for 
public  monies,  and  to  secure  the  same." 

XOVTI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  the  crown  for  the  said  county  Afode  o 

'  Dublin  shall,  within  fourteen  days  after  the  Bating  day  of  each  presenting  ̂ '^^ 
•m,    deliver  to  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  without  fee  or  reward,  a  copy,  — 

;e8te<a.    upon  oath,  and  signed    by  himself,  of  all  presentments  which   have  ̂ ^^ 
sn     naade  and  Bated  at  such  presenting  tet'm,  and  likewise  copies  of  all  fo»rte« 
eriofc*      discharged  and  remaining  undischarged,  distinguishing  the  same;  and  mako  o 

(  s^csi-etaiy  of  the  grand  jury  shall  from  such  copy  forthwith  make  out  an  l'"'  "f  I 
imn.^^  of  the  amount  to  be  raised  in  each  barony  or  portion  of  a  barony  or  g^^pHta 
risti.     i  n  the  county  during  the  ensuing  year  under  the  authority  of  the  studl  m 

ronickX  or  local  presentments  made  during  such  presenting  term,  and  to  meet  °"   ̂* 
)  px*o1)able  baronial  expenditure  during  the  enauiiig  year,  and  also  of  the 
ioQXk.t>     to  be  raised  upon  each  such  barony  respectively  to  defray  its  propor- 
in  of    the  general  county  charges  under  the  authority  of  the  presentments 
lOD  ̂ he  county  at  large  made  during  such  terra,  and   to  meet   the  probable 
pendxture  on  the  county  at  large  during  the  ensuing  year,  and  shall  lay  the 

me  before  the  Bnaiice  committee  at  their  first  meeting;  and  the  finance  com-    and  fii 
ittee     shall  consider  and  revise  such  estimate,  and  shall  then  declare  and    shalTa 

rike     -fhe  amount  to  be  levied  off  each  barony  and  parish  or  deuoininatioD    propor 
aring    the  ensuing  year,  as  well  on  account  of  the  hexoniol  charges  as  upon    ̂ J^ 
i^couFLfc   of  charges  upon  the  county  at  large.  &<•. 

XCVIir.  Ann  whereaa  a  valuation  of  the  count;  of  Dublin  is  now  in  progress  under    xjatil  v 
tie  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  fear  of  his  late  Majesty  KinK    lion  m 
VjUiam   the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  several  Acts  for    6  &  T  ' 
'  the  uniform  vduation  of  lands  and  tenements  in  Ireland,"  but  it  is  aecessarjto  make    '*  ̂ *- ' 
irovieion    for  the  apportionment  of  the  connty  charges  upon  each  barony,  and  of  the    "*'"I^ 
>arOQial  charges  upon  each  parish  in  the  saiil  county,  until  the  period  when  sucti  vuluifc—   °?^^ 
ion  shall  be  completed  :  Be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  enabling  the  finance    cliarg* 
■Qiumittee  to  make  such  apportionment  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  obtain  trotrx    t>e  •"^ 
;he  clerks   of  the  several  poor  law  unions,  the  whole  or  any  portion  of  which  may  b^    to  P°° 
lituate  wdthin  the  county  of  Dublin,  a  retcrn  of  the  amount  of  the  last  valuation  ma<l^    volu"' 
|jy  the  guardians  of  each  union  respectively  of  every  pariah  and  townlnnd  within  sucJx 
union  which  is  situate  in  the  said  county  of  Dublin,  which  return  the  clerk  of  ever^r- 
auch  union  ig  hersby  required  to  make,  and  to  certify  under  his  hand  to  be  correct    - 
^nd  the  amount  aet  forth  in  iuch  ceftifieate  as  the  value  of  every  pariah  or  townlancl 
■ball  be  taken  to  be  the  value  of  such  parish  or  townland  for  the  applotment  or  appor- 

tionment of  the  county  charges  under  this  Act  :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  hereira 
contained  ahall  anthorize  or  empower  the  finance  committee  to  make  or  apportion  th^ 
county-eharges  according  to  such  valuation  for  any  longer  period  than  until  the  survey 
and  valuation  under  the  said  Act,  or  any  Act  to  amend  the  eame,  shall  be  completod, 
ftnd  a  copy  thereof  inserted  in  the  Dublin  Gazette  aa  directed  in  said  Acts  ;  and  that    oi.  coui 
from  and  after  the  first  day  of  the  presenting  term  next  following  such  publication  alt    of  valuai 
coun'ycBSa  charges  whatsoever,  and  all  grand  jury  charges  or  rates  imposed  or  to  be    fbargex  i 
imposed  On  t■^^g  aaid  county  of  Dublin  by  presentments  of  the  grami  jury,  or  to  be    "Messed 
raised  off  g^^^  county,  or  any  barony,  parish,  or  townland  thereof,  and  all  parish  rates  ̂ ^"*-*' 
ioiposed  or  to  be  imposed,  or  levied  or  to  be  levied,  under  the  authority  of  any  Act  or  ̂ p^i^\ 
iots,  shall  be  assessed  and  levied  off  such  county,  and  oflf  every  barony,  parish,  or  rtoited  Ai 
toifnlanfl  therein,  according  to  the  proportions  specified  in   auch  Act ;  any  law,  us^o. 
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or  custom,  or  any  former  assessment  or  valuation,  to  the  contrary  in  anywise  notwith- 
standing.    {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 

XCIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  finance  committee,  having  duly  ascer- 

tained the  proportion  of  the  county  charges  to  be  raised  upon  each  barony, 
parish,  or  denomination  according  to  such  valuation^  shall  issue  their  warrant, 
under  the  hand  and  seal  of  the  chairman  of  the  committee,  and  countersigned 
by  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  to  the  several  collectors,  for  levying  and 
collecting  the  sums  to  be  raised  off  each  parish,  which  warrant  shall  set  forth 
the  amount  to  be  raised  off  such  barony,  parish,  or  denomination  by  virtue  of 

the  presentments  by  the  grand  jury,  with  any  uncollected  arrears  of  the  last 
warrant,  and  shall  remain  in  force  and  effect  for  the  term  of  two  years  next 
after  the  date  thereof,  notwithstanding  the  death,  resignation,  or  removal  of 
the  person  to  wliom  it  was  addressed ;  and  shall  authorize  any  collector  for  the 

time  being  to  execute  the  same,  unless  the  sums  required  by  such  warrant  to 
be  levied  shall   have   been  received,  or  unless   the  grand  jury  shall  have 

re-presented  the  same ;    and  the  person  to  whom  such  warrant  is  directed  shall, 
within  ten  days  after  he  has  received  the  same,  deliver  or  send  to  the  churchwardens 
of  each  parish  or  denomination  of  land  contained  in  such  warrant,  or  in  case  there  be 
no  churchwarden  of  the  same  then  to  any  principal  residing  inhabitant,  a  transcript  of 
the  said  waiTant,  setting  forth  the  sum  he  is  required  to  levy  upon  the  said  parish  or 
denomination,  and  to  desire  that  the  sum  may  he  applotted  thereon  ;  and  every  person 
who  shsdl  receive  such  account  is  hereby  required,  under  the  penalty  of  ten  pounds,  to 
be  recovered  by  civil  bill  by  any  person  who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  to  post  up  within 
six  days  after  the  receipt  thereof,  on  the  door  of  the  church  or  the  usual  place  for 
posting  notices  in  said  parish  or  denomination,  a  notice  signed  by  himself,  setting  forth 
that  the  landholders  and  householders  of  (here  insert  the  name  of  parish,  &c.)  are 
hereby  required  to  meet  at  (place  of  meeting),  on  the  (here  insert  a  day,  not  less  than 
ten  days  or  more  than  twenty  from  the  date  of  such  notice),  to  choose  two  or  more 
persons  to  applet  the  sum  of  (here  insert  the  sum),  required  to  be  levied  upon  such 
parish  or  denomination  by  the  warrant  of  the  finance  committee  of  the  county ;  and  at 
such  meeting  the  landholders  and  householders  then  present  shall  choose  two  or  more 
persons  to  bo  applotters  ;  and  the  persons  so  chosen  shall,  within  fourteen  days  from 
the  time  they  shall  be  so  chosen,  applot  the  sum  so  to  be  levied  upon  such  parish, 
townland  or  denomination,  fairly  and  justly  according  to  the  relative  annual  value  of 
the  several  lands,  tenements,  and  houses  therein  contained,  stating  as  accurately  as  they 
can  the  name  of  the  occupier  of  each  house  or  tenement,  and  shall  make  oath  before 
any  justice  of  the  peace  for  such  county  that  they  have  made  the  said  applotment 
justly,  according  to  the  best  of  their  skill,  without  favour,  affection,  or  malice,  the  jurat 
of  which  oath  shall  be  endorsed  on  the  applotment ;  and  such  applotters  shall  deliver 
such  applotment,  so  verified  upon  oath,  to  the  person  empowered  to  collect  such  grand 
jury  cess,  under  the  penalty  of  forfeiting  for  every  day  they  shall  omit  to  deliver  the 
same,  after  the  said  fourteen  days,  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings,  to  be  recovered  by  civil 
bill  by  any  person  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  ;  and  the  collector,  on  receiving  such  full 
and  sufficient  applotment,  is  hereby  required  and  authorized  to  levy  the  said  money 
according  thereto ;  and  in  case  no  full  and  sufficient  -applotment  shall  be  returned 
within  twenty  days  after  the  time  fixed  for  the  appointment  of  the  applotters,  then  in 
such  case  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  collector  himself  to  applot  the  sum  required  by  the 
warrant  to  be  levied  off  such  parish  or  denomination  on  the  several  lands,  premises,  and 
houses  therein,  according  to  the  beet  of  his  judgment  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
(No.  2.)J  :  Provided  always,  that  no  house   shall  be 
liable  to  county  cess,  the  yearly  value  of  which  shall  not  be  at  the  least  five 

pounds. 

Graod  jury 

cess  may  he levied  hy 

diitresB. 

CI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  duly  authorized  to  levy  any 
grand  jury  cess  off  any  barony,  as  soon  as  he  shall  have  received  or  shall  have 

made  the  applotment  of  such  cess,  shall  forthwith  proceed  to  collect  and  levy 
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**'"e  moiety  thereof  according  to  such  applotment,  and  the  otlier  moiety  thereof  WBtrew  toha 
"fter  six  calendar  months  from  the  date  of  Buch  wanant;  and  each  of  such  p,^,^ 
'"oieti'es  may  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  any  goods  .and  chattels  of  every  c>'"8™i>ie  i 
^ison  refusing  to  pay  the  proportion  therein  applotted  for  him  or  her  to  pay 
"hiob  may  be  found  on  the  premises  chargeable,  rendering  to  the  owner  tlie 
''erplus,  if  any,  after  deducting  the   expencea  of  distraining,  not  exceeding 
'elve-pence  in  the  pound  on  the  sum  for  which  such  distress  may  have  been ^e;     or  in  case  the  collector  shaU  not  think  it  expedient  to  proceed  by  dis-  or  ooUector 
ss,  tfaen  and  in  such  case  such  collector  shall  leave  or  cause  to  be  left  at  the  SrfJa'tCT  bX, 
illia^   house  or  usual  place  of  residence  of  the  party  chargeable  for  or  in  "iustice; 
ect  of  such  premises  a  notice,  bearing  date  the  day  and  year  of  serving  the 
B,  ftta Inscribed  with  the  name  and  abode  of  such  collector,  requiring  payment 
he  sta-TO  or  moiety  of  the  sum  applotted  within  six  days  from  the  date  of 
L  notice,  and  expressing  that  within  six  days  the  money  demanded  may  be 
I  to    tine  collector  at  his  house  or  office  ;  and  if  such  money  be  not  so  paid 
>in  such  time  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  collector  to  prefer  a  complaint 
ay  j  ustice  of  the  peace  for  the  county  in  which  the  party  may  reside,  and 
I  jostice  shall  summon  the  party  so  complained  against  to  appear  before 
an.<a    answer  the  eaid  complaint,  and  shall,  at  the  time  specified  in  such 
moTis,   examine  into  the  matter  of  such  comphiint  on  oath,  (which  oath  the 
ice    XB    hereby  empowered  to  administer,)  and  shall  direct  the  payment  to 
i  collector  of  such  money  as  he  shall  find  due  and  payable  under  such 
lotnaexikt  by  the  party  complained  against,  together  with  a  sum  certain  as 
,  for  Biich  reasoDable  costs  and  charges  as  to  such  justice  shall  seem  meet ; 
I  in  default  of  the  appearance  of  such  party,  or  upon  his  or  her  refusal  or   who  maj  iut 
;lect  forthwith  to  pay  the  sum  or  sums  so  by  such  justice  directed  to  be   "."^ant  of 

d,  it  sfaall  and  may  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  or  for  any  justice  of  the  peace    Jl^d^Ah^ 
the     county,  to  issue  his  warrant  authorizing  and  empowering  the  said    "i*^*''^'^'  *■>  tl 

lector-  to  levy  the  money  thereby  ordered  to  be  paid  by  distress  and  sale  of  *°"°*'' 
3  goods  or  chattels  of  the  party  so  complained  against  which  may  be  found 
thin  any  part  of  such  county,  rendering  the  overplus,  if  any,  to  him  or  her, 
e'necessary  chaises  and  expences  of  distraining  being  thereout  first  deducted 
directed  by  such  justice ;  and  if  sufficient  distress  cannot  be  found  withio     Warrant  ma: 

e  same  county,  then,  on  oath  thereof  made  before  any  justice  of  the  peace     ije  ex**"****' any  otter  county  in  which  any  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  such  party  ̂ omUw- 
all  bo  found,  (which  oath  such  justice  shall  administer,  and  certify  by  endors- 
g  in  his  handwriting  his  name  on  the  warrant  granted  to  make  such  distress,) 
,e  goods  or  chattels  of  such  party  so  refusing  or  neglecting  to  pay  aa  afore- 
,id  shall  be  subject  and  liable  to  such  distress  and  sale  in  such  otlier  county 
here  the  same  may  be  found,  and  may  by  virtue  of  such  warrant  and  certifi- 
ite  be  distrained  and  sold  in  the  same  manner  as  if  the  same  had  been  found 
■ithin  such  first-mentioned  county. 

*^^?-f-^^  bfl  it  enacted,  that  the  sum  or  proportion  of  grand  jury  cess  to  CwsBfiallba 
e  raised  oflF  ̂ ^^  barony  under  the  warrant  of  the  finance  committee,  and  uad^Ac"" 
uly  applotted  for  any  person  to  pay.  shall  be  a  charge  upon  the  lands  and  »°'i  'h^l'be 
^^Tn  ̂ °^^^  ̂ "^  tenements,  mentioned  in  such  wanant  and  applotment,  ̂ oocX^^"" 
Tid  shall  be  paid  and  payable  by  the  person  or  persons  occupying  the  premiaea  "^«n  '"^ 
eapeotively  ̂ ^  j^e  time  auch  cess  is  levied  thereout,   although  such  person  or  '°^^ 
.eraons  did  not  occupy  the  samp  at  the  time  auch  cess  wa-)  imposed,  and,  when 

^01-  IX.                                                                                                        K  K 
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Sums  not  the  sum  payable  by  any  person  or  persons  does  not  exceed  fifty  pounds,  may 
recoverable        be  sued  for  by  civil  bill,  in  the  name  of  the  collector,  before  the  oliairman  of 
before  civil        ̂ j^^  geasions  of  the  county  of  Dublin,  or  assistant  barrister  having  jurisdiction 

to  hear  and  determine  causes  by  civil  bill  in  the  county,  place,  or  district  in 

which  the  person  liable  to  pay  the  same  resides. 
CoUectora  ahall  GUI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  duly  authorized  to  collect  and 
Bank  the  sums  levy  the  grand  jury  cess  aforesaid  shall  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  each 
received  eacli  month,  or  SO  often  as  he  shall  have  received  one  hundi*ed  pounds,  pay  into  the 
ishaii  furnish  Bank  of  Ireland,  to  the  credit  of  the  finance  committee,  the  sums  he  may 

m°tt°*^wtSr'  have  received  up, to  such  period,  and  shall  furnish  to  the  secretary  of  the 
statements,  grand  jury  an  account  of  the  sums  so  received,  setting  forth  particularly  any 

paymente^&c.    sums  received  on  account  of  arrears  of  cess,  and  shall,  at  all  times  when 
required  so  to  do,  exhibit  to  the  finance  committee  any  books,  applotments, 

i^properiy  accounts,  or  vouchers  which  they  may  require ;  and  any  collector  receiving 
collecting,  or  any  sums  of  money,  under  colour  of  his  warranty  otlierwise  than  according  to 

diligence,  may  the  applotment,  or  neglecting  or  refusing  to  furnish  to  the  finance  committee 
be  dismissed,      g^ch  information,  accounts,  and  vouchers  as  they  may  at  any  time  require,  or 

not  using  due  diligence  in  the  collection  of  the  county  rate,  may  be  suspended 
or  dismissed  from  his  office  by  such  finance  committee;  and  immediately  upon 
his  suspension  or  dismissal  he  shall  deliver  up  to  the  secretary  of  the  grand 
jury  his  warrant,  applotment,  and  all  other  papers,  accounts,  or  documents  of 
or  belonging  to  his  office  as  collector;  and  if  any  such  person  shall  refuse  or 

neglect  to  deliver  up  such  warrant,  applotment,  papers,  accounts,  and  docu- 
ments, when  required  to  deliver  them  by  an  order  of  the  finance  committee,  it 

shall  be  lawful  for  the  finance  committee  to  direct  the  secretary  of  the  grand 
jury  to  summon  such  person  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county, 
who  may  commit  such  person  to  the  oounty  gaol,  there  to  be  detained  till  such 

documents  be  delivered  up :  Provided  always,  that  no  collector  shall  be  dis- 
missed as  aforesaid  without  a  special  summons  of  the  said  finance  committee 

by  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  and  that  at  such  special  meeting  not  less 
than  five  members  do  constitute  a  quorum. 

^es  t^l'be  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂ *  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  finance  committee  to added  to  sum     add  to  the  amount  of  the  warrant  issued  by  them  in  respect  of  each  barony 
to  be  applotted.  ̂ j^^  amount  of  the  collector's  fees  upon  the  suras  to  be  collected  for  such  barony, 

and  the  same  shall  be  collected  and  paid  into  bank  by  each  collector,  together 
How  fees  shaU    with  the  sums  presented  by  the  grand  jury ;  and  when  one  moiety  of  the  sum 
e  paid.  ^  1^  collected  shall  have  been  paid  in  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  finance  com- 

mittee to  give  an  order  for  one  half  the  amount  of  his  fees  to  the  collector 
having  so  paid  in  the  moiety  of  his  collection ;  and  on  the  finance  committee 

being  duly  satisfied  of  the  diligence  and  assiduity  of  the  collector  in  comple- 
ting bis  collection  as  far  as  possible  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  finance  com- 

mittee to  give  an  order  for  the  fees  due  on  the  balance  of  the  sum  collected. 
Notices  of  CV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  notice  in  writing  of  every  application  for 
under  this  Act,  any  work  intended  to  be  made  at  any  presentment  sessions  holden  under  the 

promuUwted.      provisions  of  this  Act,  or  for  any  paym^it,  shall  be  affixed,  by  or  on  behalf 
of  the  person  or  persons  intending  to  make  such  application,  on  or  immediatdy 
adjacent  to  the  doors  of  every  police  station  or  barrack  within  such  parish  or 
parishes  wherein  the  work  to  which  such  applications  shall  relate  is  proposed 
to  be  executed,  and  at  the  places  (if  any)  appointed  by  the  grand  jury  for 
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posting  notices  herein  ;  and  such  notices  shall  be  so  affixed  at  the  time  by  this 
-Act  directed  ;  and  a  copy  of  every  Buch  notice  shall  be  delivered  to  the  clerk 

"f  the  petty  sea&ions  of  the  district  where  the  work  for  which  such  application 

^^  I'ateiided  to  be  made  or-  the  greater  portion  thereof  is  to  he  performed ;  and 
^^e  notice  of  every  such  application  shall  be  delivered  to  the  distriL-t  surveyor 
PO  da.yB  before  the  day  appointed   for  holding  presentment  sessions  previous 
•  e&cii  presenting  term  :  Provided  always,  that  the  delivery  of  any  such  notice 
th&    boronial  high  constable  fifteen  days  before  the  day  appointed  for  holding 

3h  sessions  shall  be  deemed  to  bo  due  notice  to  the  said  surveyor ;  and  any 

"onia-il    high  constahle  to   whom  any  such  notice  may  be  delivered    shall 
osmit;  the  name  to  the  said  surveyor  within  five  days  after  he  shall  have 
iiv^ci   the  same  ;  and  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  deliver  any  such  notice, 
er   ttian  the  application  itself,  to  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury, 

TVI.      Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  shall  cause  to  SocrefBry 

pr£«i'fc«d,  immediately  after  the  adjourned  presentment  sessions  for  the  county  Ibatrmcuof 
argpe,   an  abstract  book  of  all  presentments  made  during  the  preceding  pro-  prMeDtmen 

tin^    -fcerm,  and  also  of  all  contracts  entered  into  at  the  adjourned  present-  to  bo  printc 

it  sessions,  arranging  such  presentment  sessions  and  contracts  under  thoir  '^'^  ""    . 
iiecti'^e  heads,  distinguishing  the  presentments  upon  each  barony,  or  in  such   accounuol 

m  ns     the  grand  Jury   shall   direct,   classifying   imperative   presentments   ̂ it^^JJ^d 
ara-ti^ly,  and  shall  cause  to  be  appended  to  said  book  an  abstract  of  the    ofapptoim 

ounts   of  the  finance  committee,  as  laid  before  the  grand  jury  at  the  pre- 
xikg  piresenting  term,  and  an  abstract  also  of  the  applo.tuieiit  made  hy  the 
ance   committee  for  the  ensuing  levy. 

CVII.     And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  contractor  for  the   execution  of  any    Contracior 

xtAy     -iwork   under  the   authority   of  this   Act  shall   pay  his   labourers  or    f^"  ̂^ 
LiSoers  in  money,  and  at  intervals  of  not  more  than  twenty-one  days ;  and    money,  at 

any  contractor  shall  directly  or  indirectly  pay  any  labourer  in  goods,  or  in    ̂ iJf^^*! 
ly  ma-nxier  otherwise  than  in  money,  or  shall  directly  or  indirectly  attempt    si  daji, 

persuade  or  induce  any  labourer  in  the  employment  of  sooh  contractor  to    ̂ *^*'  **' 
,k:e  goods  in  lieu  of  such  wages,  or  to  expend  his  wages  in  any  particular-    attemptuiB 

yop  or  for  any  particular  purpose,  he  shall  be  liable  to  be  summoued  before     "  P^  '" 
le    justices  assembled  at    any  petty  sessions,   on  complaint    of    the  parfcy- 
rgrieved,  or  any  oOier  person,  and  such  justices  are  hereby  authorized  to 
ear  sucli  complaint,  and  a*^udicate  thereon  ;  and  if  such  contractor  shall  be 
jnvict^d  thereof  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  such  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds 

B  to  flucli  justices  shall  seem  fit ;  and  if  any  contractor  shall  neglect  to   pay-      cootnietoi 
j,y  labourer  in  his  employment  at  intervals  of  not  more  than  twenty-on©      may  ̂   ■" 

(^ys  all  ■wages  that  may  be  due  to  him,  save  and  except  the  earnings  of  one      ̂ ^paym' 
,bole  week,  he  shall  be  liable  to  be  summoned  before  the  justices  assembled      °'  w«^e». 

t  any  petty  sessions,  on  complaint  of  the  party  aggrieved,  for  recovery  of  any 
P^ges  or   money  payable  to  any  person  employed  by  them  in  the  execution 

if  such  w^orks,  so  as  the  sum  demanded  do  not  exceed  six  pounds,  and  such 
ustices  assembled  as  aforesaid  are  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  hear 

luch  complaint^  and  adjudicate  thereon  ;  and  it  shall  be  no  defence  to  such 
jompl^int  that  such   contractor  has  not  himself  received  any  payment  upon 
foot  of  his  co„j_[.j,gt ;  and  the  decision  of  such  justices  shall  be  final,  and  the 

suio  a<ijudged  to  be  due  sliall  be  levied,  by  wan-ant  of  distress  under  hand  and 
jeal  of  aQy  j^^  such  justices,  off  the  goods  and  chattels  of  such  contractor. 
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Contractor 
neglecting  to 

perfonn  con- tract may,  with 
his  suretieSi 
be  summoned 
before  petty 
sessions. 

Surveyor  or 
road  warden 

may  be  au- thorized to 
complete  the 
works. 

Any  two 
justices  at 
petty  sessions 
may  order 
sums  not  ex- 

ceeding twenty 
pounds  for 
repair  of 
sudden  damage 
to  bridge,  or 
ten  pounds 
to  road,  &c. 

Sums  expended 

to  be  pre'- sented. 

Penalty  for 

givmg  money 
for  any  ap* 

pointment. 

CVlil.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  in  the  opinion  of  the  district  surveyor 
or  any  road  warden  the  contractor  for  any  county  work  shall  be  guilty  of 
neglect  or  inattention  in  the  performance  of  his  contract^  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  such  surveyor  or  road  warden  to  summon  the  said  contractor  and  his 
sureties  before  the  justices  at  petty  sessions  of  the  district  in  which  such 

work  may  be  situate ;  and  if  such  charge  of  neglect  or  inattention  be  estab- 
lished before  sucii  justices,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  them  to  make  an  order 

directing  the  said  contractor  and  his  sureties  to  complete  his  contract  within 
a  period  to  be  stated  in  such  order ;  and  if  at  the  expiration  of  such  period 
the  district  surveyor  or  road  warden  shall  still  see  reason  for  being  dissatisfied 
with  the  manner  in  which  such  work  has  been  executed,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  them  again  to  summon  the  contractor  and  his  sureties  before  the  justices 
at  petty  sessions,  and  the  justices  shall  thereupon  proceed  to  inquire  into 
and  finally  adjudicate  upon  the  complaint ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  that  such 
work  has  been  insufficiently  executed,  and  contrary  to  the  terms  of  the  con- 

tract, it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices,  having  ascertained  the  amount  which 
it  may  require  for  the  completion  pf  such  work  according  to  the  contract,  to 
authorize  such  surveyor  or  road  warden  to  complete  the  same,  and  to  levy 
such  amount  by  warrant  of  distress  upon  the  goods  of  such  contractor  or  bis 
sureties. 

CIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  two  justices  of  the  peace  at  petty  sessions 
in  the  said  county  may,  under  their  hands  and  seals,  order  any  sum  not 
exceeding  twenty  pounds  to  be  expended  in  repairing  any  bridge,  or  any  sum 
not  exceeding  ten  pounds  to  be  expended  in  repairing  any  public  road,  or  any 
pier  or  quay  on  the  bank  of  any  navigable  lake  or  river,  now  or  hereafter  to  be 
built  by  grand  jury  presentment,  which  may  be  suddenly  damaged,  provided  it 
shall  appear,  upon  the  view  of  both  of  them,  that  the  repairs  of  such  bridge  or 
road  or  such  pier  or  quay  cannot  be  delayed  until  the  next  presenting  term 
without  prejudice  to  the  public ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to 
appoint  a  proper  person  or  persons  to  repair  the  same ;  and  the  grand  jury  of 
the  said  county  is  hereby  empowered  to  present^  without  previous  application 
at  presentment  sessions,  at  the  next  presenting  term,  the  sum  so  expended  in 
repairing  any  such  bridge  or  road  which  is  liable  to  be  repaired  by  the  county 
at  large  to  be  levied  on  such  county  at  large,  and  any  sum  so  expended  in 
repairing  any  road  or  work  herein  directed  to  be  repaired  by  any  barony  to  be 
levied  on  the  barony  wherein  the  same  is  situate,  and  any  sum  so  expended  in 
repairing  any  such  pier  or  quay  to  be  levied  on  the  county  at  large ;   and  the 
sum  so  presented  in  the  said  several  cases  shall  be  paid  to  the  person  or  persons 
so  appointed  by  such  justices  to  make  such  repairs,  upon  his  or  their  producing 
such  order  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  the  said  justices,  and  also  a  certificate 
under  the  hand  of  the  district  surveyor,  that  the  sum  specified  in  sucli  order 
appears  to  have  been  faithfully  and  honestly  expended  pursuant    thereto : 
Provided  always,  that  the  same  justices  of  the  peace  shall  not  make  or  sign 
more  than  one  order  for  the  expenditure  of  any  sum  as  aforesaid  for  the  repa- 

ration of  the  like  sudden  damage  between  the  termination  of  one  presenting 
term  and  the  commencement  of  another. 

ex.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall,  at  any  time  after  the  first 

day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  by  hinnself,  hia 
friends  or  agents,  directly  or  indirectly  give  or  promise  to  give  any  money,  or 

•. 
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any  security  for  mooej,  or  other  coQBideration,  to  any  person  or  persona,  in 
order  to  procure  the  appointment  to  the  office  of  clerk  of  the  peace,  secretary 

of  the  grand  jury,  surveyor,  or  any  other  oflBce  or  employment  in  this  Act 
Mentioned,  or  in  order  to  procure  the  resignation  of  any  person  or  persons 
'folding  Buch  office,  or  in  order  to  influence  the  votes  of  the  persona  who  may 
iavo  the  appointment  to  such  office,  he  slmll  bo  incapable  of  holding  any  such 
"Be©  or  employmeat,  and  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence  a  sum  of  one 
undred  pouuds  to  any  person  who  will  sue  for  the  same ;  and  such  sum  may 

B  reco-vered  by  civil  bill  before  the  chairman  of  Kilmainban),  or  by  action  in 
»y  of  the  Buiwriot  courts  ;  and  every  person  appointed  to  any  such  offices  at  P*irl""Jjj 
ly  fcm  me  after  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-  hj  pcraae 

e  8li«kll,  at  the  presenting  term  next  after  his  appointment,  subscribe  in  open  "PP"'"**^ 
art  l>«fore  the  foreman  of  the  grand  jury,  and  deliver  to  him,  a  decJamtion 
thM.^  form  in  schedule  No.  16.  to  this  Act  annexed,  and  the  same  shall  be 

=aer~v-«d  by  the  clerk  of  the  crown  among  the  records  of  the  county ;  and  no 
3sen  Anient  shall  be  made  for  any  salary  to  any  such  officer  until  he  shall 
ve   so   subscribed  nnd  delivered  such  dedarntion. 

CK.I.     And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  be  con-   P<"'®F''' 
-ued    ̂ o  limit  or  affect  the  powers,  duties,  or  authorities  of  grand  juries  to  ̂ ^^ntnu 
ike   a.xiy  presentments  which  they  are  authorized  or  required  to  make  under   "°^*' 
id  t>y    -virtue  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh   year  of  the  reign  of  his  lata 
ajeat3'-  King  George  the   Fonrth,  intituled  "An  Act  for  consolidating  the 

laws    relating  to  prisons  in  Ireland" :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  not  be 
wfiil   for  any  grand  jury  to  make  any  presentment   under  the  provisions  of    at  ■wdSi 

le  Bffci<i  recited  Act  for  any  saliiry  or  compensation  to  any  keeper,  turnkey,  or 
latron.     of  any  gaol,  penitentiary,  bridewell,  or  houss  of  correction,  or  for 

uilding^,  rebuilding,   sltering,  enlarging,   or   repairing   any  gaol,   bridewell, 
ouse   of  correction,  or  other  prison,  {except  in  the  case  of  repairs  made  under 

be  pro-v-isions  of  the  said  recited  Act,  in  consequence  of  any  fire  or  other 
udden     accident  which  may  happen  to  any  such  gaol,  bridewell,  house   of 
jorrection,  or  other  prison,)  unless  application  for  such  presentment  shall  have 
^een  msde  and  approved  at  presentment  sessions  in  the  manner  herein-before 

directed  and  provided  :  Provided  also,  that  all  contracts  which  any  grand  jury-  contnct 

is  authorized  to  make  or  enter  into  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recite<i  *»«  ™*^ 

A.ct  shall    be  made  by  sealed  tenders  and  proposals,  to  be  delivered,  opened     **" 
ajjd  dealt    with,  and  security  to  be  taken,  in  like  manner  as  herein-befor^ 
provided  Avith  respect  to  other  contracts  for  public  works,  any  thing  in  th.^ 
eaid  recited  Act  to  the  contrary  ootwithstanding  :  Provided  also,  that  no  suclx 
contract  shall  be  entered  into,  nor  any  presentment  made  thereupon,  save  upox:i. 
gjad  nfter  an  application  made  and  approved  at  presentment  sessions,  as  herein^ 
before  directed. 

CXII.  A.Nl>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  giand  jury  at  any  power  to 

presenting  term  to  re-present  any  such  sums  of  money  as  now  are  or  at  any  '«-?'«»«'' 
time  hereafter  shall  be  unpaid  or  in  arrear  out  of  any  denomination  or  barony,  by  baronj 
to  he  raised  and  levied  on  such  denominations  or  barony  upon  which  the  same  difalcwio 
igras  0"8»nally  required  by  the  warrant  of  the  finance  committee  to  be  levied,  coliocior,  t 
and  to  present  all  such  sums  of  money  which  have  hithertobeenor  which  shall 
»t  «ny  lime  hereafter  remain  unpaid  on  account  of  the  absconding  or  insolvency 

of  ""y  Collector  or  other  perdon  empowered  to  receive  or  collect  public  money 
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who  is  or  shall  be  insolvent,  without  prejudice  to  the  liability  of  such  collector 
or  of  his  sureties,  to  be  raised  and  levied  either  upon  the  county  or  upon  the 
barony  in  which  the  same  was  before  levied,  as  they  shall  think  fit,  which 
sums  sbaU  be  levied  in  the  same  manner,  and  subject  to  the  same  rules,  regu- 

lations, provisions,  and  powers,  as  any  money  to  be  levied  by  virtue  of  this 
Application       Act  is  to  be  Subject ;  and  in  case  any  money  so  in  arrear  or  so  detained  by 
BubRequently      '^^y  Collector  or  other  person  empowered  to  collect  or  receive  public  money 
recoTered  from  shall  be  thereafter  recovered  it  shall  be  paid  to  the  credit  of  the  finance 

'  committee ;  and  such  money  so  paid,  and  any  balance,  arrears  of  or  surplus  on 
the  salary  of  any  county  offiper,  and  all  other  such  like  surplus  and  balances 
of  money  raised  by  authority  of  this  Act,  or  which  may  any  how  arise  to  the 
credit  of  the  finance  committee,  shall  be  applicable  to  defray  the  expences  of 
any  public  work,  or  any  county  charge  whatsoever  which  the  grand  jury  are 
authorized  to  present  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  shall  be  presented 
by  the  grand  jury  for  such  of  the  said  purposes  as  to  them  shall  seem  expe- 

dient :  Provided  always,  that  such  sum  shall  be  applied  to  the  credit  of  the 
barony  off  which  it  was  originally  levied :  Provided  also,  that  before  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  any  grand  jury  to  re-present  any  sum  of  money  as  unpaid  or  in 
arrear  out  of  any  barony  or  denomination  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  by 
afiidavit  of  the  collector  to  such  grand  jury  that  such  sum  is  actually  in  arrear 
and  unpaid  by  such  barony  or  denomination  respectively,  and  that  it  could  not 
have  been  levied  from  the  persons  or  out  of  the  lands  or  houses  charged  with 
or  liable  to  pay  the  same. 
•  ••••••  •• 

bSltogs  may  CXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  of  the 
be  insared,  and  said  county  for  the  time  being  to  effect  a  policy  or  policies  of  insurance  against 

prwenteSu  *^     ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^Y  public  building  or  other  public  property  which  he  shall  be  diiwted 
by  the  grand  jury  to  insure,  and  for  such  sum  as  he  shall  be  so  directed  ;  and 
such  policy  shall  vest  in  the  secretary  for  the  time  being,  and  the  sum  thereby 
secured  shall  be  payable  to  him  as  part  of  the  public  fund  of  such  county,  and 
shall  be  lodged  by  him  to  the  credit  of  the  finance  committee,  and  shall  be 
applied  to  public  purposes,  from  time  to  time,  as  the  grand  jury  shall  direct, 
by  any  presentment,  sanctioned  and  approved  of  by  the  judges  of  the  Court  of 

Queen's  Bench  at  the  presenting  term  at  which  such  presentment  may  be 
made ;  and  the  grand  jury  shall  have  the  power,  without  any  previous  appli- 

cation at  the  sessions,  and  are  hereby  required,  to  present,  to  be  levied  off  the 
county  at  large,  the  premium  and  other  charges  payable  on  such  policy,  and 
for  continuing  the  same ;  and  the  finance  committee  shall  from  time  to  time 

pay  such  premium. 
•  ••••••  •• 

CXVII.  And  whereas  that  part  of  the  road  from  the  city  of  Dublin  to 

Kingstown  and  Bray,  commencing  at  the  bridge  usually  called  Macartney's 
Bridge,  in  the  city  of  Dublin,  and  ending  at  the  Cross  of  the  Blackrock,  was 
situate  within  the  city  of  Dublin,  and  was  repaired  by  presentment  of  the 
grand  jury  of  the  said  city,  until  the  passing  of  an  Act  of  the  fifth  and  sixth 

c  ^6*  ̂*^*        years  of  her  Majesty's  reign,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  alter  the  number  and  define 
"  the  boundaries  of  the  several  baronies  of  the  county  of  Dublin,"  whereby 
the  district  through  which  the  said  road  passed  was  made  and  constituted  a 
separate  barony  in  the  county  of  Dublin,  by  the  name  of  the  barony  of  Dublin : 
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■And  whereas  from  the  great  traffic  on  tbe  said  road  it  requires  frequent  nnd 
*Xpenaive  repairs,  the  cost  of  which,  the  barony  of  Dubiin   being  of  small 
Extent  and  value,  would  prove  burdensome  upon  the  inhabitaofa  thereof:   And 

Whereas  a  great  portion  of  the  said  road  is  bounded  on  one  side  by  the  barony 

°f  RnthdowQ,  and  it  is  just  and  reasonable  that  the  inhabitants  of  the  city  of 
Dublin  and  the  inhabitants  of  the  barony  of  Ralhdown,  as  well  as  those  of  the 
'•troijy  of  Dublin,  should  contribute  towards  the  repairs  of  the  said  road  :  Be  Ewponc«»  < 
enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  grand  jury  of  the  fr^iJlSiE 

'■y  of  i)ublin  at  any  Easter  term,  conjointly  with  the  grand  jury  of  the  J°  BUokro 
mty  <^f  Dublin,  to  enter  into  a  contract  with  the  Board  of  Public  Works  in  one  third  o 

laad,    or  any  other  parties,  for  the  maintenance  and  repair  of  the  said  road  "''bawD" 
any    period  not  exceeding  five  years,  and  for  such  term  annually  as  shall  be  Kathdown, 

eed    tapon  between  the  said  gi'and  juries  and  the  said  board  of  works   or  JI^*o'^'^l' 
ti&-3   xaJ'oreawd;  and  that  theamountofsuchcontractshallbedividedannually  Dublin. 

)  ̂ hz-ee  parts;  and  the   grand  jury  of  the  said  city  of  Dublin  is  hereby  ̂ ""^y  ̂ ^ uir^d    to  present  at  each  Easter  term  the  one  third  of  such  amount  to   be  eonaty  to  i 

ied      «vnnually  during  tbe  continuance   of  such   contract  upon   the  city  of  [op**p^^I^ 
blin,    «nd  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county  is  hereby  required  to  present  at 

h    j>i-esenting  term  for  the  county  one  third   of  such  amount  to  be  raised 
TO   t-like  barony  of  Ratbdown,  and  the  remaining  third  upon  the  barony  of 

iblixi.    any  thing  herein  or  in  any  other  Act  contained  to  the  contrary  not- 
thsta-ziding. 

CXVIII.  And  if  it  should  happen  that  at  any  Easter  term  the  two  grand 
-ies  slxould  not  agree  as  to  the  estimate  or  contract  laid  before  them  at  such 
ster   term,  or  that  they  should  omit  or  neglect  to  present  as  aforesaid,   be    ip  case  of 
furtlier  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  maybe  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  in  neglect  of 

1UIC1I9  upon  a  requisition  signed  by  the  foreman  on  behalf  of  either  grand  ̂ mmiMio 

ries,  to  make  such  order  to  the  commissioners  of  public  works  for  the  repair  «f  work«  t. 

■  all  that  portion  of  said  road  herein-before  recited,  and  which  shall  be  oii*oMero 
semed  necessary  to  be  repaired  by  said  lord  lieutenant  in  council ;  and  that  '°'^  lieate 
le  grand  jury  of  the  county  of  Dublin,  together  with  the  grand  jury  of  tbe  j^ri^^p 

ity,  are  lereby  required  to  present  at  each  Easter  term  any  sum  or  sums  so  """^V,^^' 
jcpended  by  said  commissioners  of  public  works,  according  to  the  proportions 
;erein-T>efore  directed. 
CXIX,    And  be  it  enacted,  that  during  the  continuance  of  the  said  contract    partlfl*  co 

,1-  contracts  as  aforesaid  a  statement  and  account  of  the  actual  condition  of  tha    ̂ ^'^^oi 
aid  road,  and  of  the  expenditure  of  all  monies  received  by  parties  so  con~     road  to  fi 

oracling,  sball  be  laid  by  the  commissioners  of  public  works,  (or  by  some  person.     ■'***SJrt°l 
ictiog  on  their  behalf,  and  authorized  by  them,)  or  by  such  other  parties  con—    to  attend 

t,r»cting  as  aforesaid,  before  tbe  united  grand  juries  of  the  county  of  Dublirx     e^^°^  ■''" 
lod  county  of  the  city  of  Dublin,  upon  some  day  to  be  by  them  appointed  ir». 
gaxiii  Easter  term  for  that  purpose ;  and  said  commissioners  of  public  works,  01.- 

joHie  person  acting  on  their  behalf,  or  other  parties  so  contracting,  shall  attend 

before  tlie  said  grand  juries  at  each  Easter  teim,  and  give  whatever  information 
Ibey  or  either  of  them  (the  satd  grand  jury)  may  deem  necessary  relative  to 
giicli  statement  and  account. 

CXX,  ̂ jjp  jjg  ;(j  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  by  this  or  any  Act  or  Acts  Paj-mem  of 

now  in  force  in  Ireland   repayment  is  to  be  made  by  giand  jury  presentment  "y  J^''« 
of  *"y  money  advanced  out  of  the  consolidated  fund,  or  from  any  other  public  for  rcpaj-mp^ 
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fund,  the  same  shall  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  bo  paid  and  payable 
unto  such  bank  or  person,  and  in  such  manner,  as  the  lord  high  treasurer,  or 

the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  any  three  of  them,  shall  from 
time  to  time  think  fit  to  direct  and  appoint. 

CXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  grand  jury  at  any  presenting 
term  shall  neglect  or  refuse  duly  to  present  any  money  which,  under  the  pro- 

visions of  this  Act,  or  of  any  Act  now  in  force  in  Ireland,  or  of  any  Act  passed 
or  to  be  passed  in  this  present  session  of  Parliament,  such  grand  jury  may  be 
required  to  present  at  such  presenting  term  upon  the  certificate  of  the  chief  or 
under  secretary  of  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors 
of  Ireland,  or  otherwise,  for  the  purpose  of  reimbursing  or  replacing  any 
monies  issued  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Qieat 
£ritain  and  Ireland,  the  court  shall  have  power  to  make  an  order  directing 
the  sum  or  sums  which  ought  to  have  been  so  presented  to  be  raised  and  levied 
as  if  the  same  had  been  so  presented ;  and  such  order  shall  have  the  force  and 
effect  of  a  presentment,  and  the  treasurer  of  the  county  or  finance  committee 
shall  insert  the  sum  mentioned  in  such  order  in  the  warrant,  and  the  same 

shall  be  applotted,  raised,  and  levied,  and  applied  in  like  manner,  to  all 
intents  and  purposes,  as  if  the  same  had  been  duly  presented  by  such  grand 

jury. CXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  this 

Act,  in  all  cases  of  maliciously  or  wantonly  setting  fire  to,  burning,  or  destroying 
any  house,  outhouse,  or  other  building,  or  any  haggard,  corn,  hay,  straw,  or 
turf,  or  of  maliciously  setting  fire  to,  burning,  or  sinking  any  boat  or  barge 
laden  or  unladen,  or  of  maliciously  killing,  maiming,  houghing,  or  injuring  any 
horse,  mule,  ass,  or  swine,  or  any  homed  cattle  or  sheep,  or  of  maliciously 
damaging,  injuring,  or  destroying  any  bank,  gate,  lock,  weir,  sluice,  bridge, 
dam,  or  other  work,  belonging  to  any  person,  public  canal  or  navigation,  any 
person  or  persons  injured  by  any  such  offence,  and  intending  to  apply  for 
compensation  for  any  loss  or  damage  sustained  thereby,  shall  serve  notice  in 
writing  of  such  injury  and  of  such  his  or  their  intention  upon  the  high 
constable  of  the  barony,  and  the  churchwardens  of  the  parish,  and  at  the  nearest 
police  station,  or,  if  there  be  no  churchwarden  or  high  constable,  then  upon 
two  of  the  principal  inhabitants  of  the  parish  wherein  such  offence  shall  have 
been  committed,  within  six  days  at  least  after  the  commission  of  the  same; 
and  shall  lodge  with  the  high  constable  or  secretary  of  the  grand  jury,  in  hke 

manner  and  time  as  applications  for  presentments  for  public  works  are  herein- 
before directed  to  be  lodged,  an  application  setting  forth  the  loss  or  damage 

occasioned  by  such  offence,  and  stating  the  time  and  place  when  and  where 

such  injury  was  done,  the  particular  propei-ty  consumed,  injured,  or  destroyed, 
and  the  amount  of  damage  thereby  sustained,  and  by  what  number  of  persons, 
and  whom,  by  name  and  description,  such  injury  was  done,  if  such  offender  or 
offenders  shall  be  known,  and  if  not,  stating  such  particulars  respecting  such 
offender  and  offenders  as  may  be  known  ;  and  like  notices  shall  be  posted  of 
such  application  as  herein-before  prescribed  in  cases  of  other  applications  to 
presentment  sessions ;  and  such  application  shall  be  scheduled  by  the  secretary 
of  the  grand  jury,  and  by  him  dealt  with  in  all  respects  as  other  applications 
under  this  Act;  and  the  presentment  sessions  shall  examine  into  the  serving 

and  posting  the  notices  of  such  application,  and  into  the  merits  of  the  same, 
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ftnd  the  chairman  shall  endorse  their  opinion  thereupon,  and   such  secretary 
shall  deliver  such  application  so  endorsed  to   the   grand  jury  at  the  next 
Presenting  term;  and  the  said  grand  jury  shall  examine  into  the  matter  of 

*iich  application,  upon  the  oath  of  the  party  injured,  or  such   other  evidence 
*s  can  be  produced  toucliing  the   said  offence;  and  the  said  grand  jury  shall, 

*"i  fclie   consideration  of  the  said   matter,  either  disallow  such   application 
^together,  or  present  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  the  person  or  persons  so 
ijureti  ought  to  receive  for  such  injury  or  damage,  to  he  levied  off  the  county 

t  iax-^e,  or  such  barony,  parish,  district,  townland,  or  sub-denomination  thereof 
:  tb^   ̂ rand  jury  shall  direct. 
CKZXHI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  application  under  this  Act  for  AppUcati 

mp^naation  for  loss  or  damage  occasioned  by  any  malicious  injury  as  afore-  ̂ htVto': 
id  ̂ lis^l  be  made  at  the  preaeDtment  sessions  which  shall  be  holden  next  made, 

fore  -fche  presenting  term  after  tbe  commission  of  such  offence  for  the  barony 
ler^  the  same  shall  have  been  committed,  unless  any  such  malicious  injury 
all  1»  «fc,ve  been  done  after  the  day  appointed  for  holding  the  first  presentment 
aiorxa  before  the  next  presenting  term,  or  so  near  the  day  of  holding  the 
oae  t!l:k.at  such  application  for  compensation  cannot  be  duly  lodged  as  herein- 
fore  «5lirected ;  in  either  of  which  cases  the  person  or  persons  so  injured  shall 
ake  ̂ ijcl)  application  at  the  presentment  sessions  which  shall  be  holden  for 

le  ba.T-ony  where  such  offence  shall  have  been  committed  before  the  presenting 
rm  -nrbich  shall  take  place  nest  after  that  following  the  commission  of  such 
rence,  and  the  notices  of  such  applications  shall  be  posted  accordingly ;  and 
Bba.U.  not  be  lawful  for  any  grand  jury  to  make  any  presentment  for  cutn- 

;nsa.tJ.on  for  malicious  injury  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  except  at  the 
resexit.ixig  term  next  ensuing  to  the  presentment  sessions  where  application 
[lall  Ijci.'ve  been  made  therefor. 

CXX IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  or  persona  rorwiu  i 
^ho  slia-ll  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  apply  for  compensation  for  any  l^^^i 
oas  or  damage  occasioned  by  malicious  injury  as  aforesaid  shall,  within  threo  tionswit 
lays  after  the  commission  of  the  said  injury,  unless  prevented  by  illness  or  l!^aa^ 
>tber  sufficient  cause,  give  in  his,  her,  or  their  examination,  or  that  examination,  whether 
jpon  oath  shall  be  given  by  his,  her,  or  their  servant  or  servants  who  had  th«  mAt  co 
jare  of  his,  her,  or  their  property  so  injured,  before  some  justice  of  the  peac^  mitting 

uf  the  county,  thereby  specifying  whether  he,  she,  or  they  do  know  the  persot^  **"*"**' 
or  persona  who  committed  the  said  injury,  or  any  of  them ;  and  in  such  cos^  Ex*""" 
9uch  exaroinant  or  examinants  shall  be  bound  by  recognizance  to  prosecute  "'"^  ** 
Buch  offender  or  offenders,  by  indictment  or  otherwise,  according  to  the  laws  o  j-  onw  «0 
this  kingdom. 

CXX V,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  applications  whatsoever  for  com  _  when  p 
pensation  for  loss  or  damage  sustained  by  malicious  injury  shall  be  laid  by  the  •«°*™=°' 
acting  clerk  of  the  crown  before  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  on  «ppH^, 
tbe  first  day  of  the  next  presenting  term ;  and  in  case  any  person  payinf*  ̂ ^*>^«' 
grand  jury  ̂ ^^  f^r  the  said  county,  or  any  barony  chargeable  with  the  sum  i^rXfi 
presented  by  the  grand  jury,  upon  any  such  application  shall  be  desirous  of  ̂ ^J^"' 
opposing  any  such  presentment,  or  in  case  any  person  whose  application  for  the  maiter' 
compensation  shall  have  been  disaUowed  by  the  grand  jury  shall  wish  to  have 
bis  or  their  application  re-considered,  such  cesa-payer  or  person  or  persona 
applying  fQj,  (^mpensation  shall  be  heard ;  and  in   either  of  such  cases  the 
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judges,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit,  shall  direct  a  juty  to  be  forth\?ith  impaunelled 
to  try  the  matter  of  such  presentment  or  application  respectively  at  nisi 
prius,  and  according  as  the  issua  shall  be  found  for  or  against  such  ceas-payer 
the  judges  shall  discharge,  alter,  or  fiat  such  presentment;  and  in  case  of 
application  disallov^ed,  if  the  issue  shall  be  found  for  the  person  or  persons 
applying  for  compensation,  the  judges  of  the  said  court  shall  direct  the  grand 
jury  for  the  time  being  to  make  presentment  thereupon  accordingly,  otherwise 
such  application  shall  be  discharged ;  and  all  verdicts  of  juries  impanoelled  aa 
aforesaid  to  try  any  such  issues  shall  be  final  and  conclusive  to  all  persons 
whatsoever  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  judges  to  award,  by  rule  for 
that  purpose,  costs  to  the  parties  for  whom  the  issue  shall  be  found  against  the 
other  party  or  parties  respectively,  in  any  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds 
sterling;  and  the  said  judges  are  hereby  empowered  to  direct  and  issue 
forthwith  an  order  or  orders  in  the  nature  of  an  execution  against  such  last- 
mentioned  party  or  parties  respectively,  which  said  order  or  orders  the  sheriff 
of  such  county  is  hereby  required  to  execute,  in  the  same  manner  as  in  cases 
of  execution  against  the  chattels  and  effects  of  defendants. 
CXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  presentment  for  compensation  for  loss 

or  damage  as  aforesaid  shall  at  any  time  be  removed  by  certiorari,  nor  shall 
any  such  presentment  be  at  any  time  quashed  for  any  informality,  imperfec^ 
tion,  or  defect  in  form  whatsoever ;  and  no  traverse,  save  as  herein-before 
directed,  shaU  be  allowed  or  received  to  any  presentment,  nor  shall  any  action 
or  suit  for  the  recovery  of  any  satisfaction  or  damages  sustained  by  reason  of 

any  injury  for  which  the  person  or  persons  injured  thereby  maj'  be  entitled 
to  apply  for  compensation  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  be  brought  or 
prosecuted  against  any  chief  or  other  magistrate,  or  any  inhabituit  or 
inhabitants  of  any  parish,  or  other  person  or  persons  whatsoever,  any  Act  or 
Acts  now  or  heretofore  in  force  in  Ireland  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
CXXVII.  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  such  burning  or 

other  malicious  injury  as  aforesaid  shall  be  committed  on  the  verge  or  within 
the  distance  of  one  mile  of  the  boundary  between  the  said  county  of  Dublin 
and  any  one  or  more  counties,  the  person  or  persons  who  shall  sustain  such 

injury  may  apply  for  compensation  in  the  manner  herein-before  directed  in 
either  or  any  one  of  such  counties ;  and  such  application,  if  made  in  the 
county  of  Dublin,  shall  be  made  in  the  manner  herein-before  directed,  but  ii  in 
any  other  county  in  the  manner  authorized  and  directed  by  any  Act  or  Acts  in 
reference  to  such  county ;  and  all  proceedings  shall  be  taken  thereupon  as 

herein-before  provided  with  respect  to  other  applications  for  damages  for 

malicious  injury;  and  in  case  any  sum  or 'sums  of  money  shall  be  presented 
by  the  grand  jury  of  the  county  where  such  application  shall  be  made,  or  shall 
be  finally  awarded  by  the  verdict  of  any  jury,  as  and  for  compensation  to  the 
person  or  persons  applying  as  aforesaid,  the  judge  at  the  assizes  of  such  county, 
or  at  the  presenting  term  for  the  county  of  Dublin,  shall  have  power  and 

authority  to  apportion  the  amount  of  such  compensation  amongst  such  coun- 
ties or  any  baronies  thereof,  and  shall  direct  the  proportion  of  the  same  which 

shall  be  paid  by  them  respectively,  and  shall  certify  the  same  accordingly ; 
and  such  presentment  shall  thereupon  be  diminished,  or  presentment  made, 
according  to  the  proportion  which  the  said  judge  shall  direct  to  be  paid  by 

such  county  ;  and  the  gi^und  jury  or  grand  juries  of  the  said  other  county  or 
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not  having  complied  with  the  terms  of  his  agreement,  or  with  the  provisions 
of  this  Act ;  and  the  court  at  each  presenting  term  is  hereby  authorized  and 
required  to  try  the  truth  of  the  fact  by  a  jury,  in  the  same  manner  as  any 
traverse  within  the  jurisdiction  ought  to  be  tried  ;  and  it  shall  not  be  lawful 
for  the  derk  of  the  crown  or  clerk  of  the  peace  to  take  any  fee  in  respect  of 
such  traverse,  and  costs  shall  be  paid  by  the  paVty  against  whom  such  traverse 
shall  be  found :  Provided  always,  that  although  there  shall  be  verdict  against 
such  traverse,  yet  if  the  court  shall  be  of  opinion  that  there  was  reasonable 
and  probable  grounds  for  traversing  such  presentments,  or  the  application  of 
such  contractor,  the  costs  shall  be  paid  by  the  finance  committee  from  and  out 
of  the  county  monies  to  their  credit;  and  the  grand  jury  shall  present  the 
same,  without  previous  application  to  presentment  sessions :  Provided  also, 
that  eveiy  person  intending  to  traverse  any  presentment  or  payment  for 

which  it  is  by  this  Act  required  that  application  shall  be  made  at  the  present- 
ment sessions  shall  give  notice  in  writing  of  such  intention  to  the  secretary 

of  the  grand  jury  within  two  days  after  the  first  day  of  such  sessions^  and 
the  same  or  any  other  presentment  shall  be  traversed  only  at  the  presenting 
term  at  which  the  presentment  shall  be  made. 
CXXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  te  lawful  for  any  occupier  or 

owner  of  the  ground  through  which  any  new  road  is  to  be  made,  or  into 
which  any  old  road  is  to  be  widened,  to  traverse  the  presentment  for   ihe 
same  for  damages  at  such  presenting  term  aforesaid,  having  given  like  notice 
to  the  chairman  of  the  presenting  sessions,  and  to  the  secretary  of  the  grand 
jury,  previous  to  the  commencement  of  such  presenting  term,  of  the  amount 
of  damage  intended  to  be  claimed,  which  traverse  or  traverses  shall  be  tried 
then  or  at  the  ensuing  presenting  term,  upon  the  entry  in  the  crown  book   of 
the  presentment  and  traverse,  without  making  up  any  record ;  and  the  jury 
which  shall  try  such  traverse  shall  be  sworn  true  verdict  to  give,  whether  SLuy 
and  what  damages  will  occur  thereby  to  the  traverser,  taking  into  consider. 
ation  any  collateral  advantages  which  may  result  or  accrue  to  such  traverser 
by  reason  thereof,  and  making  abatement  accordingly  ;  and  it  shall  be  lai^ul 
for  the  grand  jury  to  present,  without  previous  application  at  presentment 
sessions,  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  so  found  for  damages,  to  be  raised  off  the 
county  or  off  the  barony  respectively  in  which  the  traverser  shall  have  made 
it  appear  that  he  or  she  sustained  the  damages,  and  to  such  latter  presentment 
no  traverse  shall  be  allowed  or  received ;  and  upon  the  datnages  so   found 
being  presented  for  the  use  of  such  traverser,  or  deposited  for  his  or  their  use 
with  the  secretary  of  the  county,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  contractor   to 
proceed  in  the  execution  of  the  presentment  without  the  interruption  of  any 

person. CXXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  district  surveyor,  and  every  con- 
tractor for  any  work  to  be  executed  by  grand  jury  presentment,  shall  have 

power  and  authority  to  dig  for,  raise,  and  carry  away,  in  or  out  of  any  lands, 
not  being  a  deer  park,  bleach  green,  orchard,  walled  garden,  haggard,  or  yard, 
or  planted  walk,  lawn,  or  avenue  to  a  mansion  house,  any  gravel,  stones,  sand, 
or  other  materials,  whether  the  same  be  found  in  the  same  or  any  adjoining 
county,  which   may   be  wanted  for  the  building,  rebuilding,  enlarging,   or 
repairing  any  bridge,  arch,  gullet,  pipe,  or  wall,  or  for  the  making,  repairing* 
or  preserving  any  road  or  footpath  ;  and  such  surveyor  or  contractor  is  hereby 
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in  all  cases  where  it  is  practicable,  take  and  go  on  tbe  right-hand  side  of  such 
persons  ;  and  on  every  cart,  car,  or  other  carriage  without  springs  on  any  road 
upon  which  her  Majesty  s  mails  are  conveyed  in  coaches,  or  any  other  road 
being  a  county  road,  the  name  and  surname  and  residence-  of  the  owner  of  such 
vehicle  shall  be  paiuted  in  white  roman  letters  one  inch  long  at  the  least ;  and 
every  car  or  cart  drawn  by  one  horse,  mule^  or  ass  shall  have  a  double  rein 
extending  back  to  such  car  or  cart;  and  if  any  person  shall  wilfuUy  refuse  or 

neglect  to  drive  or  pass  in  manner  aforesaid,  or  if  any  person  shall  drive  any 
vehicle  on  any  such  road,  whereon  the  name  of  the  owner  is  not  painted,  or 
without  a  double  rein  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  magis- 

trate, constable,  or  turnpike  keeper  to  stop  and  detain  such  offender,  and  the 
vehicle  and  animal  or  animals  on  which  or  with  which  such  offender  shall  be, 
and  forthwith  to  carry  or  convey  such  offender  before  any  justice  of  the  peace 
for  the  county  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed,  or  for  any  person  what- 

soever to  lodge  information  against  such  offender  before  any  such  justice;  and 
upon  being  convicted  thereof  upon  the  oath  of  one  credible  witness  every  such 
person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  and  pay  any  sura  not  exceeding  five  shillings, 
to  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  such  offender,  or 
by  distiess  and  sale  of  the  carriage  and  horse  or  horses  or  other  beasts,  and 
the   goods   therein   or  thereon,  wherewith    such   offender  shall  have  been 
travelling  at  the  time  of  such  offence,  such  distress  to  be  made  under  the  hand 
and  seal  of  such  justice,  rendering  the  overplus,  (if  any,)  after  deducting  the 
said  fine  and  expences  of  such  distress  and  sale,  to  the  owner  or  owners,  on 
demand,  one  half  of  the  amount  of  the  penalties  so  levied  to  be  paid  to  the 
informer,  and  the  remaining  half  to  the  dispensary  of  the  district,  or  such 
other  charitable  purpose  as  the  justices  shall  direct ;  and  if  distress  suflGicient 
for  such  penalty  or  penalties  shall  not  have  been  seized  or  found  it  shall  and 
may  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  and  he  is  hereby  empowered  and  required,  to 
commit  such  offender  so  convicted  to  the  common  gaol   for  any  time  not 
exceeding  one  calendar  month,  unless  such  offender  shall  sooner  pay  and  satisfy 
the  damages  which  shall  happen  in  conaequence  of  any  such  neglect  or  default 
as  aforesaid. 

ICXXXIX.*J  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  house  or  part  of  a  house  shall  be 
built  within  twenty  feet  of  the  centre  of  any  road,  or  within  ten  feet  of  the 
side  thereofj  (except  in  the  streets  of  corporation  or  market  towns,  or  except 
where  a  house  now  stands,)  and  that  if  any  person  shall  offend  herein  every 
such  person  shall,  upon  conviction  before  any  justice  of  the  peace,  forfeit  and 
pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  and  a  further  sum  not  exceeding  ten 
shillings  for  every  week  after  such  conviction,  until  the  same  shall  be  pulled 
down  or  removed  ;  and  no  windmill  shall  be  built  within  two  hundred  feet, 

and  no  limekiln  within  one  hundred  feet,  of  the  centre  of  any  public  road ; 
and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justices,  at  a  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  to 
direct  any  house,  limekiln,  or  windmill  built  or  building  contrary  to  this  Act 
to  be  pulled  down,  and  to  issue  their  orders  to  any  constable  or  constables  for 

that  purpose,  which  order  every  sub-inspector  or  head  or  other  constable  shall 
aid  and  assist  in  executing ;  and  the  centre  of  the  road^  for  the  purposes  of 
this  Act,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  centre  of  the  part  thereof  made  with  gravel 
or  small  stones. 

J»  S«e  note  to  title  of  Act.J 
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of  any  sucli  road,  or  take  away  any  earth,  clay,  scrapings,  stones,  or  gravel 
therefrom ;  or  make  any  drain,  gutter,  sink,  or  watercourse  across,  or  otherwise 
break  up  or  upon  the  surface  of  any  road  or  footpath  ;  or  shall  load  or  drive 
any  car  or  carriage  with  timber,  boards,  or  iron  laid  across,  so  as  that  either 
end  may  project  more  than  thirty  inches  beyond  the  wheels  and  sides  of  the 
carriage ;  or  shall  draw  any  timber  or  millstone  along  any  part  of  a  public 
road  without  being  supported  by  wheels  from  touching  the  same ;  or  shall 
neglect  to  cut  or  clip  the  hedges  at  the  side  of  any  public  road  at  a  height  not 
exceeding  five  feet,  timber  trees  therein  excepted,  within  ten  days  after  being 
noticed  so  to  do  by  any  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  said  coimty,  district 
surveyor,  or  road  warden,  provided  that  no  such  notice  shall  be  given  from  the 
first  day  of  April  to  the  first  day  of  September ;  or,  being  a  blacksmith,  and 
having  a  shop  or  forge  with  a  window  fronting  any  road,  shall  neglect,  after  it 
becomes  twilight,  to  bar  and  prevent  light  from  such  shop  shining  into  such 
road ;  every  person  so  offending  shall,  upon  conviction  by  the  oath  of  one 
credible  witness  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  within  his  jurisdiction,  or  upon 
the  view  of  any  such  justice,  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  shillings  for 
every  such  offence ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justice,  by  warrant  tinder 
his  hand  and  seal,  to  empower  such  district  surveyor  or  road  warden  to  fill  up 
any  ditcli  or  drain  which  shall  be  scoured,  deepened,  or  widened,  or  to  scour 
any  drains  which  have  been  filled  on  the  side  of  any  road  without  suck 
direction  or  consent  as  aforesaid  ;  and  to  scour  or  deepen  any  drain  or  ditch, 
or  remove  any  way  or  passage,  leading  from  any  road  into  any  adjoining  land, 
or  to  any  house,  which  may  obstruct  the  free  passage  of  the  water,  and  to 
re-make  the  same  by  building  a  gutter,  sewer,  or  arch  therein  ;  and  to  remove 
any  brick  or  lime  kilns,  weeds  or  vegetables  for  making  ashes,  which  shall  he 
burning,  or  any  flax  which  shall  be  steeped  or  drying,  within  one  hundred 
feet  of  the  centre  of  any  public  road ;  and  to  pull  down  any  sign-post,  may- 

pole, or  may-bush ;  and  to  pall  down  or  fill  up  and  level  any  wall,  drain,  or 
ditch,  which  shall  be  built  or  made  or  begun  to  be  built  or  made  contrary  to 
this  Act ;  and  to  have  removed  the  carcase  of  any  dead  beast  which  shall 
remain  in  or  near  any  public  road  contrary  to  this  Act ;  and  to  have  every 
such  hedge  effectually  clipped  and  cut,  timber  trees  alone  excepted ;  and  to 
levy  the  expence  of  so  doing  by  distress  and  sal^  of  the  goods  of  the  offender, 
or  of  the  occupier  of  the  lands  wherein  such  way,  passage,  or  drain  shall  be, 
rendering  the  overplus  (if  any)  to  the  owner,  after  deducting  the  sum  of  one 
shilling  in  the  pound  for  the  expence  and  trouble  of  taking  such  distresa 

{CXLP.I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  dirt,  dung,  turf,  straw,  i-ubbish,  and 
scouring,  and  all  clay,  stones,  bricks,  sand^  or  lime,  which  shall  be  laid  on  any 
public  road,  or  within  thirty  feet  of  the  centre  thereof,  without  such  consent 

01^  direction  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  declared  to  be  forfeited ;  and 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  whatsoever,  having  obtained  permission  from 
the  surveyor  or  a  road  warden,  or  one  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  county,  to 
take,  carry  away,  and  convert  the  same  to  his  or  her  own  use,  as  also  all  com 
which  shall  be  laid  on  any  public  road  for  the  purpose  of  being  winnowed,  or 
shall  be  winnowing  thereon,  or  remain  there  after  having  been  winnowed 
thereon,  together  with  the  sacks  or  winnowing  cloths  whereon  the  same  may 
happen  to  be,  and  all  flax  which  shall  be  beating  on  any  public  road,  or  to  he 

I*  See  note  to  title  of  Act.J 
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Penalty  on 
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or  contractor 
not  liable 
to  penalty  for 
acts  done  in 
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but  fineable 
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contractors 
may  require 
owners  of 
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trees  injuring 
roads; 
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default  to  be 
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Justices  may 
order  trees 
to  be  pruned, 
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of  owner^ 
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cost  by  dxs* tress. 

Pruning  only 
to  be  required 
between 
certain  dates. 

Penalty  on 

persons  ob- structing 
surveyors, 
contractors, 
or  officers, 
or  injuring 

county  works. 

fill  up  such  pit  or  hole ;  and  every  perBon  who  shall  be  convicted  of  such 
neglect,  on  the  oath  of  one  credible  witness,  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  of 
the  county  at  petty  sessions,  or  chief  magistrate  of  the  town  where  the  offence 
shall  be  committed,  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not 
exceeding  ten  shillings,   

ICXLIY.^I  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein- 
before contained  shall  render  any  district  surveyor,  or  any  contractor  for  any 

public  work  under  this  Act,  liable  to  any  penalty  for  any  act  done  or  per- 
formed by  the  said  surveyor,  or  in  the  discharge  of  the  duties  of  hb  office,  or 

by  any  such  contractor  in  the  due  and  necessary  execution  or  performance  of 
his  contract ;  but  if  any  such  surveyor  or  contractor  shall  lay  or  cause  to  be 
laid  any  heap  of  stones,  gravel,  rubbish,  or  other  matter  whatever,  upon  any 
public  road,  and  allow  the  same  to  remain  there  at  night,  to  the  danger  or 

personal  damage  of  any  person  passing  thereon,  all  due  and  reasonable  pre- 
caution not  having  been  taken  by  the  said  surveyor  or  contractor  to  prevent 

any  such  danger  or  damage,  such  surveyor  or  contractor  shall  forfeit  for  every 
such  offence  any  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings. 

JCXLV.*!  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  district  surveyor  or  contractor 
for  the  repairing  of  any  public  road  in  the  said  county  shall  think  that  any 
obstruction  is  caused  in  any  public  road  by  any  trees,  so  as  to  occasion  danger 
to  the  public,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  surveyor  or  contractor,  and  tliey  are 
hereby,  each  or  either  of  them,  authorized,  to  require  the  owner  of  the  land 
on  which  such  trees  are  growing  to  cause  such  trees  to  be  pruned  or  lopped, 
so  as  that  such  road  may  not  be  prejudiced  or  obstructed  by  the  same  ;  and 
if  such  owner  shall  not  comply  with  such  request  within  ten  days  it  shall  and 
may  be  lawful  for  such  surveyor  or  contractor,  and  they  are  hereby  respec- 

tively authorized  and  required,  to  summon  such  owner  before  the  justices 
assembled  at  any  petty  sessions  for  such  county,  to  show  cause  why  he  baa 
not  complied  with  such  request ;  and  if  such  justices  shall  order  and   direct 
that  such  trees  shall  be  pruned  or  lopped,  and  if  the  said  owner  shall  not  obey 
such  order  within  ten  days  after  the  making  of  the  same,  it  shall  and  may  be 
lawful  for  such  surveyor  or  contractor  to  prune  or  lop  such  trees,  and  to 
remove  such  obstruction  as  aforesaid,  to  the  best  of  their  skill  and  judgment ; 
and  the  said  surveyor  or  contractor  shall  be  reimbursed  by  the  said  owner 
what  charges  and  expences  he  shall  be  at  in  pruning  or  lopping  such  trees ; 
and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  at  petty  sessions  as  aforesaid  to  direct 
such  charges  and  expences  to  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and 
chattels  of  such  owner,  in  such  manner  as  other  distresses  and  sales    for  for- 

feitures are  authorized  and  directed  to  be  levied  by  virtue  of  this  Act :  Pro- 
vided always,  that  no  person  shall  be  compelled,  nor  any  such  surveyor  or 

contractor  permitted,  to  cut  or  prune  any  hedge  at  any  other  time  than 
between  die  last  day  of  September  and  the  last  day  of  March. 

ICXLYI.^I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  wUfully  prevent^ 
assault,  or  threaten  to  assault  any  surveyor,  contractor,  collector,  or  other 
coimty  officer  in  the  execution  of  his  duty,  or  any  person  or  persons  employed 
by  proper  authority  in  surveying  or  measuring  or  laying  out  any  line  intended 
for  a  new  road,  or  if  any  person  shall  wilfully  destroy,  pull  up,  defiu^,  or  injure 

any  surveyor's  instruments  or  implements  used  in  public  works,  or  any  mile- 
I'  See  note  te  title  of  Act.] 
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CL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  distress  shall  be  made  for  any  sum 
or  sums  of  money  to  be  levied  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  the  distress  itself  shall  not 
be  deemed  unlawful,  nor  the  party  or  parties  making  the  same  be  deemed 
a  trespasser  or  trespassers,  on  account  of  any  default  or  want  of  form  in  any 

proceedings  relating  thereto,  nor  shall  the  party  or  parties  distraining  be 
deemed  a  trespasser  or  trespassers  ab  initio  on  account  of  any  subsequent 

iri-egularity  on  the  part  of  the  party  or  parties  distraining,  but  the  person  or 
persons  .iggrieved  by  such  irregularity  may  recover  full  satisfaction  for  the 
special  damages  in  any  action  on  the  case. 

ICLI.*I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  be  sued,  molested,  or 
troubled  for  putting  into  execution  any  of  the  powers  contained  in  this  Act, 
or  for  doing  any  act,  matter,  or  thing  pursuant  thereto,  such  person  shall  and 
may  plead  the  general  issue,  and  give  the  special  matter  in  evidence,  and  may 

avow  the  taking  of  any  distress  on  the  acting  finance  committee  and  justice's 
warrant  merely,  without  going  into  other  title  or  authority ;  and  if  the  plain- 

tiff or  plaintiffs  shall  be  nonsuited,  and  judgment  given  against  him,  her,  or 
them,  upon  demurrer  or  otherwise,  or  a  verdict  pass  for  the  defendant  or 
defendants,  or  a  dismiss  upon  a  civil  bill,  such  defendant  or  defendants  Bball 
have  his,  her,  or  their  treble  costs,  to  be  recovered  by  such  method  and  manner 
whereby  law  costs  are  given  to  defendants;   

CLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  the 
peace  or  any  other  person  to  demand  or  take  any  sum  of  money  or  any  reward 
for  swearing  any  affidavit  to  be  made  by  virtue  of  this  Act ;  and  if  any  person 
shall  wilfully  swear  or  affirm  or  declare  falsely  in  any  oath  or  affiimation  or 
declaration  made  or  taken  by  authority  or  under  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
every  such  person,  being  thereof  convicted,  shall  be  adjudged  guilty  of  wilful 
and  corrupt  perjury,  and  incur  the  pains  and  penalties  in  such  case  by  law 
provided  ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  grand  jury,  without  any 

previous  application  -to  presentment  sessions,  to  make  such  presentoients  for 
defraying  the  prosecution  of  such  delinquent  as  to  them  may  seem  fitting  and 

expedient. 
CLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  sums  of  money  in  this  Act 

mentioned  shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  present  lawful  money  of  Great  Britain 
and  Ireland ;  and  the  schedules  annexed  to  this  Act  shall  be  deemed  and 

taken  to  be  part  thereof,  and  the  forms  therein  contained  shall  be  made  use  of 
in  all  cases  to  which  such  forms  shall  be  applicable :  Provided  always,  that  it 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  erase  or  alter  any  words  in  such  forms,  so  as  to 

make  them  applicable  to  any  particular  case,  without  materially  altering  tlie 
substance,  but  no  farther  ;  and  that  no  notice,  recognizance,  warranty  traverse, 

.  presentment,  or  other  proceeding  or  matter  whatsoever,  served,  made,  taken, 
or  had  under  this  Act,  shall  be  impeached  on  any  technical  or  formal  grounds, 
or  for  any  informality,  provided  it  shall  be  in  substance  conformable  to  the 
provisions  of  this  Act. 

CLIV.  And  for  the  more  easy  and  speedy  conviction  of  offenders  against 
this  Act,  be  it  enacted,  that  any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  before  whom 
any  person  or  persons  shall  be  convicted  of  any  offence  against  this  Act  shall 

£•  Section  151  is  rep.,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  plea  of  general  issue,  Stat,  Law  Rev. 
Act,  1874  (No.  2).J 
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include  a  justice  or  magistrate  of  police ;  and  the  word  ''petty  sessions '^  shall 
be  deemed  or  taken  to  include  a  police  divisional  office;  and  every  word 
importing  the  singalar  number  shall  extend  and  be  appUed  to  seveial  peraonB^ 
animals,  or  things,  as  well  as  to  one  person^  animal,  or  thing ;  and  every  word 
importing  the  masculine  gender  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  a  female  aa 
well  as  to  a  male ;  unless  the  contrary  thereof  shall  be  expressed,  or  that  any 
such  construction  as  aforesaid  shall  be  inconsistent  with  or  repugnant  to  the 
context. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  the  foregoing  Act  refers. 

SOHEDULS  No.  1. 

Declaration  of  Justices. 

I  A.B.  of  [here  insert  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  justice  taking^  this 
declaration]  do  declare,  that  I  am  a  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  county  of  Dublin, 
and  that  I  will  truly,  faithfully,  and  impartially  do  and  perform  aU  such  acts, 
matters^  and  things  as  I  am  authorized  to  do  and  perform  by  and  \mder  the 
provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  year  of  the  reign  of  her 
Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  [here  set  out  the  title  of  this  Act]  ;  and  that 
I  wiU^  without  favour,  affection,  hatred,  or  malice  or  ill- will,  diligently  inquire 
into  and  impartially  and  honestly  judge  and  determine,  according  to  the 
evidence,  and  to  the  best  of  my  judgment  and  ability,  upon  the  several  appli- 

cations and  other  matters  which  may  be  brought  before  me  under  the  authority 
of  the  said  Act     Witness  my  hand. 

Schedule  No.  2. 

Declaration  of  associated  Cess-payers. 

I  A.B.  of  [Bere  insert  tiie  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  cess-payer  taking 
this  declaration]  do  dedare,  that  I  will  truly,  faithfully,  and  imparti^y  do 
and  perform  aU  such  acts,  matters,  and  things  as  I  am  authorized  to  do  and 
perfcnrm  by  and  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  3rear 
of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  [here  set  out  the  title  of 
this  Act] ;  and  that  I  will,  without  favour,  affection,  hatred,  or  malioe  or  iU- 
will,  diligently  inquire  into  and  impartially  and  honestly  judge  and  determine, 
according  to  the  evidenoe,  and  to  the  best  of  my  judgment  and  ability,  upon 
the  several  applications  and  other  matters  which  may  be  brought  before  me 
under  the  authority  of  the  said  Act    Witoess  my  hand 

Schedule  No.  3. 

FoBU  of  Application  for  making  a  new  Line  of  Road. 
County  of  ̂   We,  of  ,  and  of  ,  do 

J     certify,  that  io  our  opinion  it  would  be  useful  to  make  a  new  line 
of  road  from  to  ,  between 
and  ,  and  that  such  new  line  of  road  is 

perches  in  length,  and  that  said  perches  are  in  the  townland  [or  townlands] 
of  ,  in  the  barony   or  baronies]  of  ,  in  this 
county ;  and  we  propose  that  presentment  for  such  purpose  be  made  under  and 
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Schedule  No.  6. 

Form  of  Application  for  makiDg  or  repairing  Footpaths. 
County  of  ̂   We,  of  ,  and 

/of  ,  do  certify,  that  in  our  opinion  it  is  necessary 
to  make  [or  repair]  perches  of  footpath  on  the  road  from 
to  ,  between  and  ,  all  in  the 

barony  of  ,  in  this  county ;  and  we  propose  that  the  expence 
of  the  aforesaid  work  shall  not  exceed  pounds,  and  shall  be 
defrayed  by  the  county  at  large  [or  barony  or  half  barony  of  ] ; 
and  that  presentment  for  such  purpose  may  be  made  under  and  by  virtue  of 
the  section  of  the  chapter  of  [here  set  out  the. reign],  being 
an  Act  for  [here  set  out  the  title  of  this  Act], 

(Signed)        AB. 
CD. 

Schedule  No.  7. 

Form  of  Application  for  Presentments  to  fill  Grips  or  Trenches  on  the  Sides 
of  the  Boad,  and  making  sufficient  Fences  instead  thereof. 

County  of  1  We  ,  of  ,  and 

J    of  ,  do  certify,  that  we  have  measured 
perches  of  the  road  from  to  ,  between 
and  f  all  in  the  barony  of  y  in  this  county,  where 
there  are  perches  of  immediately  adjoining  the  said 
road,  of  the  average  breadth  of  and  depth  of  , 
which  are  open  and  dangerous  for  passengers  and  travellers,  and  that  it  is 
necessary  for  the  safety  and  security  of  the  public  frequenting  such  road  to 
fill  up  the  same,  and  to  make  a  sufficient  fence  instead  thereof;  and  we  propose 
that  the  expence  of  the  aforesaid  work  shall  not  exceed  poands, 
and  shall  be  defrayed  by  the  county  at  large  [or  barony  or  half  barony 
of  ] ;  and  that  presentment  for  such  purpose  may  be  made 
under  and  by  virtue  of  the  section  of  the  chapter 
of  [here  set  out  the  reign],  being  an  Act  for  [here  set  out  the  title  of  this Act]. 

(Signed)        A.B. CD. 
Schedule  No.  8. 

Form  of  Application  for  filling  Dikes  or  Holes  on  the  Sides  of  Roads. 

County  of  1  "We,  of  ,  and 
/   of  ,  ,  do  hereby  certify,  that  it  is  necessary  for  the 

security  of  travellers  to  fill  up  the  dikes  [or  holes]  immediately  adjoining 
perches  of  the  road  from  to  i 

between  and  ,  all  in  the  barony  of  > 

in  this  county ;  and  we  propose  that  the  expence  of  the  said  work  shall  not 
exceed  pounds,  and  shall  be  defrayed  by  the  county  at  large  [or  the 

barony  or  half  barony  of  ]  ;  and  that  presentnaent  for  such  pur- 
pose may  be  made  under  and  by  virtue  of  the  section  of  the 
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SCH£DULB  No.  1 2. 

FoRSi  of  Application  for  Payment  by  a  Contractor  for  Works  of  Haintenanoe. 

County  of  •)  WHEREAS  at  the  term  in  the  year  ,  by 
^  virtue  of  the  section  of  the  chapter  of 

[here  set  ont  the  reign],  being  an  Act  for  [here  set  out  the  title  of  this  Act], 
.  perches  of  the  road  from  to  , 

between  and  ,  in  the  barony  of  ,  in  this 
county,  were  presented  to  be  kept  in  repair  for  years,  by  contract, 
at  the  yearly  sum  of  :  And  whereas  I  contracted  for  the  same : 
Now  this  is  to  certify,  that  the  said  perches  and  every  part  thereof 
have  been  kept  in  good  and  sufficient  repair  and  condition  since  the  oom- 
meiicement  of  my  contract,  in  conformity  with  the  presentment  and  specifica- 

tion ;  and  that  the  said  perches,  and  every  part  thereof,  are  now 
in  good  and  complete  repair  and  condition,  and  that  the  said 
perches  are  free  from  nuisances ;  and  I  hereby  apply  for  payment  of  the  sum 
of  ,  for  keeping  the  said  perches  in  repair  for 
months. 

(Signed)        A  R CD. 

Schedule  No.  18. 

Form  of  Recognizance  for  Execution  of  Contract 

Be  it  remembered,  that  on  the  day  of 
in  the  year  A.  B.  of  in  the  coonty  of 

,  CD.  of  in  the  county  of  , 
and  KF.  of  in  the  county  of  ,  came  before 
me  [one  of  the  justices^  or  chairman,  as  the  case  may  be,]  at  a  presenting 
sessions  held  at  in  the  county  of  and 
acknowledged  themselves  to  be  held  and  firmly  bound  to  our  Bovereiga  lady 
the  Queen j  her  heirs  and  successors,  in  the  sum  of  poundB,  to 
which  payment  they  bind  themselves,  their  heirs,  executors*  and  adminiatra- 
tors,  and  their  estates,  jointly  and  severally:  Whereas  the  above-bounden 
AB.  has  become  contractor  for  the  execution  of  a  certain  public  work,  that  is 
to  say  [mention  it],  and  the  said  CD.  and  E.F.  have  become  his  sureties  for 
the  due  execution  of  such  work :  Now  the  condition  of  the  foregoing  recogni- 

zance is>  that  if  the  said  A.B.  shall  within  the  time  mentioned  in  such  contract 

well  and  truly  execute  such  work  in  the  manner  required  and  agreed  on  by 
such  contract,  then  the  foregoing  recognizance  to  be  void^  otherwise  to  remain 
in  full  force  and  effect. 

Schedule  No.  14. 

Geksbal  Form  of  Presentment  for  County  Works. 

Coonty  of  Dublin,  1  We  present,  to  be  raised  off  the  county  at  large  [or  off  the 
to  wi .         j  barony  of  or  the  baronies  of  and 

as  the  case  may  be],  a  sum  not  exceeding  pounds, 
to  be  expended  in  [here  insert  the  object  of  the  presentment,  and  the  nature 
of  the  work^  as  particularly  as  shall  seem  necessary],  according  to  the  plan, 
specification,  and  estimate  laid  before  us  and  the  court,  and  approved  of. 

«*•»" 
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1  &  2  Geo.  4. 
e.  112. 

Offices,  8te. 
abolished. 

iSxception. 

New  officers 
in  common 
law  coaris 
in  Ireland, 

to  perform 
daties  pre- cribed  bj 
schedules  (A.), 

(B.),  and  (C.) 

of  officers,  assisttiDts,  and  clerks  were  formed  for  the  offices  of  the  said  several 
courts,  and  for  the  taxation  of  bills  of  costs  in  common  law  business,  and 

regulations  were  made  for  providing  the  necessary  number  of  fitting  and  com* 
petent  persons  to  do  the  business  of  writing,  copying,  and  engrossing  in  every 
such  office  respectively,  the  salaries  and  expences  of  which  establishments  and 
business  were  by  the  said  Acts  charged  upon  the  consolidated  fund  :   And 
whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said 

Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  grant  for  the  term  of 
"  five  years  additional  stamp  duties  on  certain  proceedings  in  the  courts  of 

''  law,  and  to  repeal  certain  other  stamp  duties,  in  Ireland,*'  which  term  lias 
been  since  extended  from  time  to  time  by  subsequent  Acts^  certain  stamp 

duties  therein  specified,  to  be  denoted  "  Law  Fund,"  were  granted  to  meet  the 
charge  upon  the  consolidated  fund  created  by  the  salaries  and  expences   so 

made   payable  thereout  by  the  said  herein-before  recited  Acts  for  and  in 
respect  of  the  offices  of  the  said  courts  of  law^  and  also  to  meet  certain  other 
charges  for  salaries,  allowances,  and  compensations  to  the  judges  and  officers 
of  the  said  courts  in  lieu  of  certain  fees  which  were  then  abolished :  And 

whereas  the  income  produced  by  the  said  Law  Fund  stamp  duties  has  never 
been  sufficient  to  meet  the  said  charges  for  which  it  was  intended  to  form  a 
provision,  and   by  making  a  new  arrangement  as  to  the   business    to  be 
transacted  in  the  said  offices  a  very  considerable  saving  in  the  expences 
chargeable  in  respect  thereof  upon  the  consolidated  fund  may  be  effected : 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice 
and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parlia* 
ment  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  an4  after  the  eleventh 
day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  the  several  offices  created  by 
the  said  first-recited  Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  King  Greor^e  the 
Fourth,  and  all  appointments  made  under  or  by  virtue  of  the  said  Act,  or  by  virtue  of 
the  said  recited  Act  of  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  shall  be 
and  the  same  are  hereby  abolished,  save  and  except  the  offices  of  taxing  officers  and 
their  clerk,  and  of  crier,  tipstafi^,  and  serjeant-at-arms  in  the  several  courts,  which 
shall  remain  as  heretofore.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).] 
•  •••••••  • 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  eleventh  day  of 

October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  there  shall  be  in  each  of 
the  said  superior  courts  of  common  law  in  Ireland,  to  conduct  the  civil  business 
thereof,  one  principal  officer,  to  be  called  the  master  of  such  court,  and  the 
following  other  officers  ;  (that  is  to  say,)  one  clerk  of  the  rules  and  one  clerk 
of  the  writs,  appearances,  and  seal ;  the  said  principal  and  other  officers  to 
discharge  the  several  duties  prescribed  for  them  respectively  in  this  Act,  and 
in  the  schedules  severally  marked  (A),  (B.),  and  (C.)  to  this  Act  annexed  ; 
and  the  said  officers  to  have  to  aid  them  in  the  discharge  of  the  said  duties  the  several 
assistants  and  clerks  in  the  said  schedules  respectively  set  forth  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev. 
Act,  1874  (No.  2).l  ;  and  that  the  said  principal  and  other  officers,  and  the  said 
assistants  and  clerks  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). J,  shall  hold  theit 

offices  or  employments  during  good  behaviour,  and  shall  be  responsible  for 
the  due  and  efficient  performance  of  the  duties  prescribed  for  them  by  this 
Act  and  the  schedules  hereto  annexed,  and  that  the  said  principal  and  other  officers, 
and  assistants  and  clerks,  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  the  several  and  respective  salaries 
in  that  behalf  set  forth  in  the  said  schedules  to  this  Act  annexed.  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law 
Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).l 
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impressed  with  the  stamp  duty  payable  thereon  ;  and  no  such  officer,  assistant 
or  clerk  shall  be  bound  to  commence  such  business,  or  to  take  any  step 
towards  the  execution  thereof,  until  such  stamped  paper  shall  have  been 
deposited  with  him. 

X.  And  whereas  it  is  just  and  expedient  that^  except  as  herein*after 
mentioned,  all  such  writs  and  other  writings  as  have  been  hitherto  prepared; 
engrossed,  and  written  in  the  offices  of  the  general  clerks  and  other  assistants  to 
the  piincipal  officer  in  each  court,  at  the  charge  of  the  consolidated  fund,  shall  la 
future  be  prepared,  engrossed,  or  written  by  the  attornies  requiring  them,  at  the 
charge  of  the  party  or  parties  for  whose  benefit,  advantage^  or  purpose  they 
are  so  required :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  commence- 

ment of  this  Act  no  writs  or  other  writings  shall  be  prepared,  engrossed,  or 
written  in  any  of  the  offices  of  the  said  courts  at  the  charge  of  the  consolidated 
fund,  save  and  except  the  making  up,  entry,  and  enrolment  of  judgments,  and 
such  office  copies  or  extracts  as  may  be  required  of  any  pleadings,  affidavits, 
writs,  or  other  documents^  matters,  or  things,  which,  having  been  previously 
filed,  deposited,  enrolled,  or  recorded  in  the  office,  shall  be  in  the  custody  of 
the  officer  of  the  court ;  but  that  when  any  such  writs  and  other  writings  shall 
be  brought  to  the  office  properly  prepared  the  proper  officer  shall  and  he  is 
hereby  required,  without  unnecessary  delay,  to  examine,  enter,  sign,  seal, 
attest,  or  record  the  same,  as  the  case  may  require. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  preparing  enrolments  of 
judgments,  and  such  office  copies  or  extracts  as  may  be  required  of  such 
pleadings,  affidavits,  writs,  records,  or  documents,  matters,  or  things,  as  shall 
be  in  the  custody  of  the  officer,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  master  of 
each  court,  and  he  is  hereby  required,  to  employ  writing  clerks,  who  shall  he 
paid,  according  to  the  quantity  of  their  writing,  at  the  rate  of  three  halfpence 

per  office  sheet  of  seventy-two  words,  such  payment  to  be  charged  in  the 
incidental  expences  of  the  court  in  the  manner  herein-after  provided. 
•  ••••••  #• 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  said  eleventh  day  of  October  one 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  the  master  of  each  of  the  sadd  courts 
respectively  shall  cause  all  and  every  sum  or  sums  of  money  paid  into  the 
said  courts  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  suitors  in  either  of  those  courts  to  abide  the 
event  of  the  suit,  or  for  any  other  purpose  whatsoever,  and  aJl  paynyents 
thereout,  to  be  entered  in  proper  books  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  and  shall, 
as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  pay  all  and  every  such  sum  or  sums  of  money 
into  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  to  the  credit  of  the  proper  cause  or  matter;  and 
when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  and  may  be  necessary  to  pay  out  or  disburse  any 

of  the  monies  so  lodged  in  bank,  the  court  shall  by  its  order  direct  such  pay- 
ment or  disbursement,  and  the  master  of  each  of  the  said  courts  respectively 

shall  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  draw  on  the  said  governor 
and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland  for  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  so 
ordered  to  be  paid  out  or  disbursed ;  and  the  said  governor  and  company  of 
the  Bank  of  Ireland  are  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  pay  all  such  sums 
of  money  as  may  so  be  drawn  for,  in  pursuance  of  such  order,  by  the  masters 
of  the  said  courts  respectively. 
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XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  commehoement  of  this 

Act  every  officer  or  assistant  of  any  of  the  said  several  courts  whose  duty  it 
is  to  sign  or  attest  any  writ,  pleading,  or  document  shaJl  respectively  execute 
the  duty  of  his  office  in  person,  except  only  in  case  of  sickness  or  occasional 

absence,  or  under  the  sanction  herein-after  provided ;  (that  is  to  say,)  that  it 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  chief  justice  or  chief  baron  of  the  court  to 
which  such  officer  or  assistant  shall  belong,  or  in  his  absence  the  next  senior 
judge  or  baron  of  the  said  court  then  in  Dublin,  on  the  application  of  the 
master,  to  grant  to  any  such  officer  or  assistant  leave  of  absence  for  any  period 
which  the  said  judge  or  baron  shall  consider  reasonable  ;  and  that  in  any  such 
case  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  such  officer  or  assistant,  by  deputation 
in  writing  under  bis  hand  and  seal,  by  and  with  the  consent  in  writipg  of  the 
chief  justice  or  chief  baron  of  the  court  to  which  such  officer  or  assistant  shall 
belong,  or,  in  the  absence  of  such  chief  justice  or  chief  baron,  then  of  the  next 
senior  judge  of  the  said  court  then  in  Dublin^  to  appoint  a  deputy  to  execute 
the  duties  of  such  officer  or  assistant  during  such  period  as  shall  be  specified 
in  such  deputation ;  and  the  name  of  such  deputy,  and  the  approbation  of 

such  chief  justice,  chief  baron,  or  judge,  and  the  time  for  which  such  appoint- 
ment is  to  continue,  shall  be  specified  and  set  forth  in  such  deputation,  and  such, 

deputation  shall  be  signed  or  endorsed  by  such  chief  justice,  chief  baron,  or 
judge  ;  and  the  period  mentioned  in  such  deputation  may,  on  the  application 
of  the   master,   be  afterwards   prolonged,  if  necessary,   by   such  officer  or 
assistant,  with  the  approbation  of  such  chief  justice,  chief  baron,  or  judge,  hy 
endorsement  of  the  said  officer  or  assistant,  and  of  the  said  chief  justice,  chief 

baron,  or  judge,  upon  such  deputation  :  Provided  always,  that  such  deputa- 
tion shall  not  be  liable  to  or  chargeable  with  any  stamp  duty  whatsoever. 

XXV.  And  whereas  inconvenience  may  arise  from  the  temporary  absence 
of  any  of  the  officers  or  assistants  whose  duty  it  is,  under  the  direction  in  the 
schedule  to  this  Act  annexed,  to  sign  any  writ,  pleading,  or  instrument,  unless 
provision  be  made  for  such  contingency :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  at  alt 
times  the  signature  of  the  master  shall  be  good  and  valid  in  lieu  of  the  signa^ 
ture  of  any  of  the  officers  or  assistants,  and  that  in  the  temporary  absence  of 
the  master  the  Acts  and  signature  of  his  principal  assistant  shall  be  good  and 
valid  to  any  pleading,  proceeding,  or  instrument  requiring  the  signature  or 
superintendence  of  said  master. 

XXVI.  And  whereas  it  may  so  happen  that  occasionally  or  at  certain 
periods  of  the  year  the  assistants  or  clerks  in  some  of  the  said  offices  may  not 
have  sufficient  occupation  in  the  business  strictly  belonging  to  their  offices 

respectively,  whilst  at  the  same  time  there  may  be  an  undue  or  unusual  pres* 
sure  of  business  upon  the  assistants  and  clerks  in  some  other  of  the  said 
offices,  or  some  business  of  an  occasional  nature  which  the  master  may  be 
required  or  find  necessary  to  have  performed  in  the  discharge  of  his  duty  as 
principal  officer,  and  it  is  expedient  to  provide  against  the  necessity  of 
employing  extra  or  additional  clerks  in  such  cases :  Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  master  of  each  court  respectively,  and 
he  is  hereby  required,  in  the  exercise  of  his  superintendence,  in  every  such 
case  as  is  hereby  contemplated  to  order,  direct,  and  cauHO  any  of  the  said 
assistants  and  clerks  attached  to  the  court  of  which  he  is  master,  who  may  not 
have  sufficient  occupation  at  any  time  or  times  as  herein-before  mentioned  in 
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XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  to  provide  for  cases  in  which  it  may  be 
necessary  to  administer  affidavits  or  affirmations  to  persons  confined  by  illness, 
or  detained  ia  prison  in  the  city  of  Dublin,  or  within  ten  miles  thereof,  it 
shall  be  the  duty  of  the  officers  and  assistants  hereby  authorized  to  take 
affidavits  or  affirmations,  under  such  regulations  as  to  rotation  as  the  master 
of  their  court  shall  make,  to  proceed,  when  required,  within  reasonable  hours 
on  business  days,  to  ihe  place  in  which  the  person  to  be  sworn  or  affirmed 
shall  be  so  confined,  and  there  to  admioister  such  affidavit  or  affirmation: 
Provided  always,  that  no  officer  or  assistant  shall  be  required  to  administer 
any  affidavit  or  affirmation  at  any  other  place  or  time  than  at  his  office,  and 

during  office  hours,  except  in  the  cases  of  illness  or  custody  hereby  contem- 
plated, and  then  only  upon  the  production  of  a  proper  certificate  of  such 

custody,  or  in  the  case  of  illness  the  certificate  of  a  duly  qualified  medical 
man,  stating  the  inability  of  the  person  requiring  to  be  sworn  or  affirmed  to 
attend  at  the  office  without  danger  to  the  life  or  health  of  such  person,  and 
that  the  illness  of  such  person  is  not  of  an  infectious  or  contagious  nature : 
Provided  also,  that  any  expence  of  carriage  hire  to  be  incurred  by  such  officer 
or  assistant  in  attending  as  afotresaid  shall  be  previously  defrayed  by  the 

p^*sons  requiring  such  attendance. 

XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  each  and  every  of  the  said  several  courts, 
on  the  first  day  of  each  and  every  term,  the  judge  who  shall  open  the  court  on 
that  day  shall  immediately  after  the  opening  the  same  satisfy  himself,  so  far  as 
he  can  by  personal  inspection,  that  the  records  of  each  and  every  of  the  said 
courts  respectively  are  duly  and  regularly  kept  and  preserved,  so  as  to  be  safe, 
dry,  sound,  and  legible,  and  in  such  order  and  arrangement,  and  with  such 
means  of  reference  to  the  same,  that  all  persons  having  occasion  to  inspect  the 
same  respectively  shall  and  may  have  easy  access  thereto,  and  the  said  judge 
aliall  report  to  the  other  judges  of  the  court  the  result  of  such  examination ; 
and  if  there  shall  be  any  default  or  error  therein,  the  same  shall  be  (as  soon 
as  may  be)  examined  into  by  the  court,  and  shall  be  rectified  as  soon  as 

possible. 
XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  hereby  appointed^  or  who  shall 

at  any  time  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  be  appointed>  to  be  an  officer, 
assistant,  or  derk  of  or  in  any  of  the  offices  in  the  said  several  courts  in  this 
Act,  and  the  schedules  thereto  annexed,  mentioned  and  specified,  shall  be  and 
is  hereby  declared  to  be  incapable  of  practising  as  a  barrister,  or  as  an  attorney 
or  solicitor,  or  as  agent  or  derk  of  any  attorney  or  solicitor^  in  any  court  of 
law  or  equity  in  Ireland,  either  separately  or  in  partnership  with  any  other,  or 
in  the  name  of  any  other  person  or  persons,  during  such  time  as  such  person 
shall  hold  the  situation,  office,  or  employment  of  an  officer^  assistant^  or  clerk 
in  any  of  the  said  offices ;  and  if  any  officer,  assistant,  or  clerk  shall  so  practise 
as  such  barrister,  attorney,  solicitor^  agent,  or  clerk^  while  he  shall  hold  the 
situation,  office,  or  employment  to  which  he  shall  have  been  appointed,  contrary 
to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  Act,  the  chief  justice  or  chief  baron  of 
the  court  in  which  such  person  shall  be  employed  shall^  on  sufiicient  proof  of 
the  same,  dismiss  the  person  so  ofiending  from  his  office  or  employment;  and 
the  petscm  so  dismissed  shall  be  rendered  incapable  of  ever  afbei:  holding  any 
office  or  employment  in  any  of  the  said  coiuiis. 
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and  allowances  and  charges  it  may  in  future  be  reasonable  and  proper  for  the 
taxing  officers  or  officer  to  allow  in  their  or  his  taxation  of  costs  in  common 
law  business,  and  also  from  time  to  time  to  vaiy  such  table  or  tables,  and  to 
make  such  rules  as  may  appear  to  them  proper  to  regulate  the  principles  upon 
which  such  taxation  shall  in  future  be  conducted,  and  that  all  such  fees, 

allowances,  and  charges  shall  be  payable  in  British  currency. 
XL.  And  whereas  the  office  of  pursuivant  of  the  said  Court  of  Exchequer  has  been 

held  by  Bojie  Keller  esquire,  under  letters  patent,  for  upwards  of  twenty-one  years 
past,  and  the  amount  of  fees  and  emoluments,  as  well  as  the  business  of  the  said  office, 
have  of  late  years  been  greatly  diminished,  and  it  is  expedient  to  abolish  the  said 
office  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  day  appointed  for  the  com- 

mencement of  this  Act  the  said  office  of  pursuivant  of  the  said  Court  of  Exchequer 
shaU  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  abolished  {Kep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).2 ; 
  :  Provided  always,  that  all  such  write  of  attachment 
and  other  process  which  have  heretofore  been  visually  issued  and  directed  to 

the  said  pursuivant  shall  and  may  be  issued  and  directed  to  the  serjeant-at- 
arms  of  the  said  Court  of  Exchequer. 

SCHEDULES  referred  to  and  made  Part  of  the  foregoing  Act. 

Schedule  (A.) 

DKSCBlBlNa  the  several  Officers  in  the  Civil  Side  of  the  Court  of  Queen's 
Bench  in  Ireland^  their  Assistants  and  Clerks  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874 
(No.  2).I,  and  the  Duties  ...  of  such  Officers,  Assistants,  and  Clerks 
respectively  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J. 

PRINCIPAL  DEPARTMENT. 

Kastsb  .  «  . — To  exercise  the  general  superintendence  directed 
by  this  Act ;  to  file  and  keep  all  pleadings,  affidavits,  and 
other  documents  requiring  to  be  filed,  and  not  hereby 

expressly  refen*ed  to  any  other  officer;  to  examine  into, 
mark,  and  sign  all  judgments,  assignments,  satisfactions, 
revivals,  ...  of  judgments ;  to  entertain  and  report 
upon  all  references ;  to  strike  special  juries ;  to  cause  to  be 

kept  books  containing  proper  entries  of  the  marking,  satis- 
faction^ and  assignment  of  judgments^  and  all  such  books  as 

may  be  necessary  for  the  due  discharge  of  the  business 
specially  referred  to  him;  to  check  the  making  of  negative 
searches,  and  to  sign  the  certificates  thereof,  [until  Parliament 
shall  otherwise  provide  for  the  discharge  of  such  duties,]  {Rep., 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I  and  all  certificates  respect- 

ing the  matters  hereby  specially  referred  to  him  as  his 
immediate  business ;  to  prepare  or  cause  to  be  prepared  all 
enrolments  of  the  records  in  the  civil  side  of  the  court; 
to  cause  all  transcripts  of  records  for  trial  at  nisi  prius,  or 
for  the  Court  of  EiTor,  to  be  examined  and  signed ;  and 
generally  to  do  or  cause  to  be  done  all  officii  business 
whatsoever  of  or  belonging  to  the  offices  of  the  court, 
which  it  is  not  the  proper  duty  of  the  other  officers  to  do    - 
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Schedule  (B.) 

DiisCRifeiNa  the  several  Officers  of  the  Court  of  Commoa  Pleas  in  Ireland, 
their  Assistants  and  Clerks  JEep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I,  and  tlie 

Duties      ...      of  such  Officers,  Assistants,  and  Clerks  respectively  [Rep.,  Sut. 
Law  Rev.  Act,  1 874  (No.  2).J. 

PRINCIPAL  DEPARTMENT. 
The  Master  .  .  .—  To  exercise  the  general  superintendence 

directed  by  this  Act ;  to  file  and  keep  all  pleadings,  affida- 
vits, and  other  documents  requiring  to  be  filed,  and  not 

hereby  expressly  referred  to  any  other  oflioer ;  to  examine 

ink),  mark,  and  sign  all  judgments,  assignments,  satisfiEus- 
tions,  I'evivals,  .  .  ;  of  judgments ;  to  entertain  and 
report  upon  all  references ;  to  strike  special  juries ;  to  cause 
to  be  kept  books  ocmtaiuing  proper  entries  of  the  marking, 
satisfaction,  and  assignment  of  judgments^  and  all  such  books 
as  may  be  necessary  for  the  due  discharge  of  the  business 
specially  referred  to  him ;  to  check  the  making  of  negative 
searches,  and  to  sign  the  certificates  thereof,  [until  Parliament 
shall  otherwise  provide  for  the  discharge  of  sudi  duties,]  {Rep., 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).  J  and  all  certificates  respecting 

the  matters  hereby  specially  referred  to  him  as  his  imme- 
diate  business ;  to  prepare  or  cause  to  be  prepared  all  enrol- 

ments of  the  records  of  the  court ;  to-  cause  all  transcripts 
of  records  for  trial  at  nisi  prius,  or  for  the  Court  of  Error, 

to  be  examined  aiid  signed ;  and  generally  to  do  or  'caus^  to 
be  done  all  official  business  whatsoever-  of  or  belonging  to 
the  offices  of  the  court,  which  it  is  not  the  proper  duty  of 
the  other  officers  to  do       - 

PittNciPAL  Assistant  .'  .  : — To  examine  and  sign  records,  enrol- 
ments, and  writs  after  judgment,  and  to  aid  Uie  master  in  the 

business  of  marking  satisfaction  and  assignment  of  judgments,  and 
in  all  matters  respecting  judgments  generally-  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law 
Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  -  -  -  -  - 

PLEADING-  DEPARTMENT. 

Pleadings  Assistant   — To  receive,  fUej  and  make  entries  of 
pleadings  and  documents,  to  attest  copies  thereof,  and  to  attend 
generally  to  all  business  connected  therewith  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law 
Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I   

RECORD  DEPARTMBfiiT. 

Recobb  Assistant  .  .  . — ^To  have  the  care  and  custody  of  the 
records  and  judgment  rolls  of  the  said  court,  and  of  the  books  o£ 
record,  ccmtaining  entries  of  judgments,  satisfactions,  and  assign- 

ments, and  all  'matters  relating'^thereto ;  to  enter  upon  the  roll  the abstracts  of  satisfactions  and  assignments  ;  to  compile  and  number 
•  the  rolls  in  coiTespondence  with  the  entries  relating  theretQ,  so 

that  they  may  be  easy  of  reference,  and  to  produce  the  same  for 
public  information  within  the  hours  fixed  by  the  master  ;  to  aid 
the  master  in  checking  searches ;  and  to  do  all  such  acts  as  properly 
belong  to  his  office  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2). J 

First  Clerk  [  ]  to  make  entries  in  books  relating  to 
judgments  {Rep.,  Stat.tLaw  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J  - 
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PRINCIPAL  DEPAETMENT— continued. 

signed ;  and  generally  to  do  or  cause  to  be  done  all  official 
business  whatsoever  of  or  belonging  to  the  officers  of  the 
court,  which  it  is  not  the  proper  duty  of  the  other  officers 

of  the  said  court  to  do        -  - 
Principal  Assistant  .  .  . — To  examine  and  sign  records,  enrol- 

ments, and  writs  after  judgment,  and  to  aid  the  master  in  the 
business  of  marking  satisfaction  and  assignment  of  judgments,  and 
in  all  mattera  respecting  judgments  generally  {Rep.,  Stnt.  Law 
Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).}   

PLEADING  DEPARTMENT. ■ 

Pleadings  Assistant  .  •  . — To  receive,  file,  and  make  entries  of 
pleadings  and  documents,  to  attest  co»pies  thereof,  and  to  attend 
generallj  to  all  business  connected  therewith  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev. 
Act,  1874  (No.  2).I   

RECORD  DEPARTMENT. 

Record  Assistant  .  .  . — To  have  the  care  and  castody  of  the 
judgment  rolls  of  the  said  court,  and  of  the  books  of  record,  con- 

taining entries  of  judgments,  satisfactions,  and  assignments,  and 
all  matters  relating  thereto ;  to  enter  upon  the  roll  the  abstracts 
of  satisfiftctions  and  assignments ;  to  compile  and  number  the  roils 
in  corresfpondence  with  the  entries  relating  thereto,  sa  that  thej 
may  be  easy  of  reference,  and  to  produce  the  same  for  public  in- 

formation within  the  hours  fixed  by  the  master ;  to  aid  the  master 
in  checking  searches ;  and  to  do  all  such  acts  as  properly  belong 
to  his  office  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).J      - 

First  Clerk  .  .  . — To  make  entries  in  books  relating  to  judg- 
ments JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).I 

ROLES  DEPARTMENT. 

Clkrk  oe  the  Rules    .     .     . — ^Performing  the  present  duties  of  the 
office  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1874  (No.  2).}  - 

WRIT,  APPEARANCE,  AND  SEAL  DEPARTMENT. 

Clebk  of  Writs,  Appearances,  and  Seal    •    .    .—To  enter 
and  seal  all  writs  that  issue  from  and  are  returnable  into 

the  court ;  to  receive,  file,  and  enter  affidavits  upon  which 
fiats  are  granted  for  writs  to  hold  to  bail ;  to  receive^  file, 
and  enter  all  returned  writs ;   ;  to 

seal  all  records  and  other  documents  requiring  to  be  sealed, 

according  to  the  practice  heretofore  observed;  to  register 
in  a  book,  similar  to  that  hitherto  kept  in  the  seal  ofiSice, 
attornies  licences ;  to  furnish  and  attest  copies  of  the  said 
several  matters,  and  to  do  all  such  acts  as  properly  belong 

to  said  offices  ..... 
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Regulations as  to  taking, 
8cc.  spawn, 

and  anseason- 
able  fish. 

Regulations as  to  nets, 
&d.  in  mill 

pools,  &c. 

As- to  eel  weirs. 

Regulations 
against  fishing 
with  lights,  &c. 
at  night. 

Inspector  of 
fisheries 

empowered 
to  receive 
evidence  to 

enable  com- 
missioners to 

alter  the  close 
seasons,  &c. 
in  any  river 
or  district. 

openings,  and  the  removal  of  obstructions,  and  directing  certain  acts,  matters, 
and  things  to  be  done,  and  prohibiting  other  acts,  matters,  and  things  to  be 
done,  during  and  in  relation  to  such  weekly  close  seasons  respectively ;  and 

also  all  and  singular  the  regulations  of  the  said  last-recited  Act  prohibiting 
any  person  wilfully  taking,  selling,  purchasing,  or  having  in  his  possession  the 
spawn,  smelts,  or  fry  of  salmon,  or  of  trout,  or  of  eels,  or  in  any  way  or  by  any 
device  wilfully  obstructing  the  passage  of  the  said  smelts  or  fry,  or  injuring  or 
disturbing  any  such  spawn  or  fry,  or  any  spawning  bed,  bank,  or  shallow 
where  the  same  may  be ;  and  also  all  and  singular  the  regulations  of  the  said 
Act  prohibiting  any  person  wilfully  taking,  killing,  destroying,  exposing  to 
sale,  or  having  in  his  possession,  any  red,  black,  foul,  unclean,  or  unseajsonable 

salmon  or  trout ;  and  also  all  and  singular  the  regulatkms  of  the  said  Act  pro- 
hibiting any  person,  in  any  season  of  the  year,  in  any  mill  pool  or  mill  dam, 

or  in  any  works  appurtenant  to  any  mill  or  fisu^tory,  or  in  any  of  the  water- 
courses leading  the  water  to  or  from  such  mill  or  factory,  placing,  laying, 

setting,  or  drawing  any  net,  grate,  creel,  or  other  engine,^  or  using  any  means 

or  device  whatsoever,  (save  and  except  rod  and  lino  used  subject  to  the  pro- 
visions of  the  said  Act,)  for  the  purpose  of  taking,  destroying,  or  obstructing 

any  salmon  or  other  fish,  or  the  fry  thereof;  and  also  all  and  aiogolar  the 
regulations  of  the  said  Act  prohibiting  the  proprietor  or  tenant  of  any  eel  weir 
taking  or  suffering  to  be  taken  therein  any  salmon  or  trout,  or  salmon  or 
trout  fry,  or  spent  salmon  ;  and  also  all  and  singular  the  regulations  of  the 

said  last-recited  Act  prohibiting,  between  sun-set  and  sun-rise,  the  having  or 

using  any  light  or  fire,  spear,  gaff*,  strokeall,  or  other  such  instrum^ab,    with 
intent  to  take  salmon  or  other  fish  in  or  on  the  banks  of  any  lake  or  river,  or 

chasing,  injuring,  or  disturbing  spawning  fish  or  fish  on  spawning  beds,  oi 
attempting  to  catch   fish  in   such   places^   (except  with  rod   and  flies    only 
within  the  lawful  period,)  or  damming  or  teeming  or  emptying  any  river  or 

mill-race  for  the  purpose  of  taking  or  destroying  any  salmon  or  trout,  or   the 

fry  thereof. 

III.  And  whereas  by  the  said  last-recited  Act  it  is  provided,  that  the 
commissioners  for  the  execution  of  the  said  Act  may,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit, 
decide  that  the  period  by  the  said  Act  appointed  for  the  close  time  for  the 
fisheries  in  particular  localities  shall  cease,  and  that  such  other  period  as  shall 
be  fixed  upon  by  the  said  commissioners  as  the  close  time  for  any  of  such 
fisheries  respectively  shall  be  kept  and  observed  in  lieu  thereof,  or  to  alter  the 
period  within  which  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  hang  any  coghill  or  other  nets 
in  the  gaps,  eyes,  or  sluices  of  eel  or  other  weirs,  or  make  use  of  fixed 
engines  for  taking  eels :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  for  such  purj>ose  to 
extend  to  the  inspectors  of  fisheries  appointed  by  the  ssiid  commiasioners  the 

power  to  hear  and  receive  evidence,  and  to  examine  and  inquire  into  the  subject 
of  such  fisheries :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for 

any  inspector  of  fisheries  by  the  said  commissioners  duly  appointed,  at  the 
direction  and  by  the  order  of  the  said  commissioners,  to  attend  at  any  meetii^ 
by  the  said  commissioners  convened  respecting  the  fisheries  in  any  particular 
locality  ;  and  that  the  said  inspector  of  fisheries  shall  hear  and  receive  all 
such  pertinent  evidence  as  shall  be  offered  to  him  upon  the  subject  of  the  §aid 
fisheries,  and  shall  examine  and  inquire  into  the  same  upon  oath  (which  oath 

the  said  inspector  is  hereby  authorized  and   empowered  to  administer),  or 
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lished  as 
decisions  as  to 
close  time. 

Use  of  seine 
nets  for  catch* 
ing  herrings, 
lawful. 

When  the 
commissioners 
hare  defined 
the  month  of 
any  river,  a 
cony  of  such 
dennition  to 
he  deposited 
with  Uie  clerk 
of  the  peace ; 
and  a  certified 

copy  thereof to  evidence. 

decision  of  the  said  commissioners  respecting  the  close  time  of  any  district 
lake,  or  river. 

YII.  And  whereas  it  is  enacted  by  the  said  Act  of  the  fifth  and  sixth  of  her 

present  Majesty,  that  no  person  shall,  at  any  time  between  sun-rise  and  sun- 
set, set,  either  in  the  sea  or  within  the  tide-way  in  any  estuary,  any  sea  net 

for  the  catching  of  herrings,  or  any  trammel  net,  or  leave  any  drag  or  other 
net  in  the  water,  between  sun-rise  and  sun-set,  except  stake  or  fixed  nets  for 
the  catching  of  salmon  as  therein-after  provided,  and  save  also  seines  or  drift 
nets  for  pilchards  or  fish  other  than  herrings :  And  whereas  it  has  been  found 
expedient  to  permit,  under  certain  restrictions^  the  use  of  .seine  nets  for  the 
taking  of  herrings :  Be  it  therefore  enacted^  that,  notwithstanding  any  thing 
in  the  said  recited  Act  to  the  contrary,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for 
all  persons  to  use  seine  nets  for  the  catching  of  herrings,  save  and  except  in 
such  places  and  at  such  times  as  shall  or  may  hereafter  be  forbidden  by  any 
bye  law,  rule,  or  regulation,  to  be  hereafter  made  by  the  said  commissioners. 

YIII.  And  whereas  by  the  said  Act  of  the  sixth  year  of  her  present  Majesty 
the  commissioners  for  the  execution  thereof  are  authorised  and  empowered  to 
define  the  mouths  of  rivers  under  the  circumstances  and  for  the  purposes 
therein  mentioned ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  provide  for  the  due  publication  of 
all  definitions  to  be  so  made  by  the  said  commissioners,  and  proof  thereof  ia 
all  courts  of  law  or  justice :  Be  it  therefore  enacted^  that  when  and  so  soon  as 
the  said  commissioners  shall  and  may  from  time  to  time  define  the  mouth  or 
entrance  of  any  river,  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act,  a  copy  of  the 
definition  to  be  so  made  shall  be  deposited  with  the  clerk  or  clerks  of  the 
peace  fbr  the  county  or  counties  in  which  the  mouth  or  entrance  of  such  river 
as  so  defined  shall  be  situated ;  and  in  all  cases  when  it  shall  hereafter  become 
necessary  to  prove  such  definition  in  any  court  of  law  or  justice  or  elsewhere, 
a  copy,  obtained  from  the  office  of  any  clerk  of  the  peace  with  whom  the  same 
may  be  lodged,  and  certified  by  him  to  be  a  true  copy  thereof^  shall  he 
received  and  taken  as  full  and  sufficient  evidence  of  the  existence  of  such 
definition. 
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Provision  as 
to  the  mode 
of  proceeding 
in  oases  of 

applications 
hy  women who  an) 

pregnant. 

Ftttative 
father  may 

abandon  his 

appeal,  and his  recog- 
nisance shall 

not  be  es- 
treated. 

7  &  8  Vict 
c.  101.  8.  8. 

The  evidence 
of  the  mother 
of  the  bastard 
ohildy  &c.  to 
be  received  by 
theoonrt  of 

quarter  ses- sions, on  ap- 
peal against the  order  in bastardy ; 

bat  order  not 

to  be  con- firmed unless 
her  evidence 
is  corroborated. 
Parties  may 
be  heard  at 
the  petty 

whom  any  application  shall  be  made  by  any  such  woman  being  pregnant  shall 
summon,  the  man  to  appear  at  some  petty  session  at  which  he  usually  acts  to 
be  held  on  a  day  after  the  time  when  the  said  mother  shall  expect  the  child  to 
be  bom,  provided  that  if  on  such  day  the  woman  shall  not  have  been  delivered, 
or  the  justices  shall  be  satisfied  that  she  has  been  delivered  at  so  short  a  period 
before  such  day  that  she  cannot  appear  at  the  said  session^  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  justices  thereat  to  adjourn  the  hearing  of  the  said  case  until  some  other 
day,  and  so  from  time  to  time  until  the  child  shall  have  been  bom,  and  the 
woman  shall  be  able  to  attend  at  the  said  session ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  justices  at  their  petty  session  to  make  an  order  in  respect  of  any  such 
application  so  made  by  such  woman  so  pregnant  to  a  justice  as  aforesaid,  if 
she  apply  at  such  petty  session  within  the  space  of  two  calendar  months  from 
the  birth  of  the  child,  although  more  than  forty  days  shall  have  elapsed  from 
the  time  when  the  summons  was  served  upon  the  alleged  father,  or  was  left  at 
his  last  place  of  abode. 

y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  any  time  before  the  hearing  of  the  appeal 
the  putative  father  who  shall  have  entered  into  any  such  recognizance  shall 
give  notice  in  writing  of  his  abandonment  of  the  appeal  to  the  mother  of 
the  child  in  whose  favour  the  order  shall  have  been  made,  and  to  the  justice 
or  justices  before  whom  the  said  recognizance  shall  have  been  taken,  and 
shall  pay  or  tender  to  the  said  mother  all  sums  then  due  under  the  said  order, 
and  such  costs  and  expences  as  she  shall  have  incurred  by  reason  of  such 
notice  of  appeal,  the  said  recognizance  so  entered  into  by  the  said  putative 
father  shall  not  be  estreated,  nor  in  any  manner  put  in  force  or  otherwise 

proceeded  with. 
YI.  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  it  is  enacted^  that  where  any 

woman  shall  apply  to  the  justices  at  a  petty  session  for  an  order  upon  tiid 
person  whom  she  shall  allege  to  be  the  father  of  her  bastard  child,  such 
justices  shall  hear  the  evidence  of  such  woman,  and  such  other  evidence  as 
she  may  produce,  and  shall  also  hear  any  evidence  tendered  by  or  on  behalf 
of  the  person  alleged  to  be  the  father,  and  if  the  evidence  of  the  said  mother 
be  corroborated  in  some  material  particular  by  other  testimony,  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  said  justices,  they  may  make  sudi  order  as  is  therein  set  forth : 
And  whereas  power  is  thereby  given  to  the  putative  father  to  appeal  to  the 
general  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  against  such  order,  but  it  is  not  therein 
set  forth  what  evidence  the  said  general  quarter  sessions  shall  or  may  hear 
on  the  trial  of  such  appeal,  and  doubts  have  been  raised  as  to  whether  the 
said  mother  can  be  beard  by  the  said  court  of  quarter  sessions :  Be  it  there- 

fore enacted,  that  on  the  trial  of  any  such  appeal  before  any  court  of  quarter 
sessions  the  justices  therein  assembled,  or  the  recorder,  (as  the  case  may  be,) 
shall  hear  the  evidence  of  the  said  mother,  and  such  other  evidence  as  she 

may  produce^  and  any  evidence  tendered  on  behalf  of  the  appellant,  and 
proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  said  appeal  in  other  respects  accoixling  to 
law,  but  shall  not  confirm  the  order  so  appealed  against  unless  the  evidence  of 
the  said  mother  shall  have  been  corroborated  in  some  material  particular  by 
other  testimony,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  justices  in  quarter  session 
assembled,  or  the  said  recorder. 

YII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  woman  who  shall 
apply  to  the  justices  at  any  petty  jsession  for  any  such  order  as  aforesaid  to  be 
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XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  said  first-recited  Act  and  in  this  Act 

the  word  "  recorder  "  shall  be  taken  to  apply  to  any  person  who  shall  preside 
a9  the  judge  at  any  court  of  general  or  quarter  session  held  for  any  city, 
borough,  liberty,  or  other  place  of  limited  jurisdiction. 

Sheriffs  to  he 

MM^ointed  in Wales  in  the 
same  manner 
as  in  England, 

CHAPTER    XL 

An  Act  for  assigning  Sberifis  in  Wales.  [8th  May  1845.] 
TT7HERE  AS  it  is  convenient  that  the  sheriffs  in  each  of  the  shires  in  Wales 

*  ̂   be  nominated  and  appointed  in  like  manner  as  is  used  in  other  parts  of 
England :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen^s  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in 
this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  sheriffs  in  each  shire  in  Wales  shall  be 
assigned,  ordained,  nominated^  and  appointed  at  the  same  time  and  place,  and 
in  like  manner  and  form,  as  is  used  according  to  law  for  sheriffs  in  the  shirea  of 

England. 

6  Qeo.  4. 
c.  81. 

4S  Geo.  8. 
c.  69. 

45  Qeo.  8. 
c.  80. 

54  Qeo.  8. 
€.82. 

CHAPTER    XV. 

An  Act  to  repeal  the  Duties  of  Excise  on  Sales  by  Auction,  and  to  impose  a 
new  Duty  on  the  Licence  to  be  taken  out  by  all  Auctioneers  in  the 

United  Kingdom.  [8th  May  184.5.] 

"VXTHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
^^    Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  repeal  several 

*'  duties  payable  on  excise  licences  in  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  and  to  impose 
*'  other  duties  in  lieu  thereof,  and  to  amend  the  laws  for  granting  exdse 
"  licences,"  a  certain  duty  of  excise  is  imposed  for  and  upon  every  licence  to 
be  taken  out  by  every  person  exercising  or  carrying  on  the  trade  or  business 

of  an  auctioneer,  or  selling  any  goods  or  chattels,  lands,  tenements,  or  heredita- 
ments^ by  auction  ;  and  by  a  regulation  in  the  said  last-recited  Act^  and  by 

certain  other  Acts  relating  to  the  duties  of  stamps,  auctioneers  are  required  in 
certain  cases  to  take  out  separate,  and  distinct  licences  for  selling  particular 

goods  and  chattels  by  auction,  in  addition  to  their  auctioneer's  licence :  And 
whereas  certain  duties  of  excise  upon  the  pui-chase  money  arising  or  payable 
by  virtue  of  any  sale  at  auction  in  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  are  imposed 

and  regulated  by  several  Acts  ;  (that  is  to  say,)  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty- 
third  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled 
"  An  Act  to  repeal  the  duties  of  excise  payable  in  Great  Britain,  and  to  grant 
''  other  duties  in  lieu  thereof ;  and  by  another  Act  passed  in  the  forty-fifth  year 
of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act 
"  for  gi*anting  to  his  Majesty  several  additional  duties  of  excise  in  Great 
*'  Britain";  and  by  another  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-fourth  year  of  the  reign 
of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  ''  An  Act  to  grant  to  his 
'*  Majesty  duties  upon  auctions  in  Ireland,  in  lieu  of  former  duties  thereon, 
**  and  to  provide  for  the  regulating  and  securing  the  collection  of  the  said 

*'  duties,  and  to  prevent  frauds  therein"  ;  and  by  another  Act  passed  in  the 

i 
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an  auctioneer  as  aforesaid  without  takiog  out  such  licence  as  by  this  Act 

directed,  shall  (except  as  herein-after  in   this  Act  mentioned)  forfeit  one 
hundred  pounds :  Provided  always,  that  auctioneers  who  have  liceucefl  in  force  at 
the  passing  of  this  Act,  and  which  licences  do  not  expire  until  the  fifth  day  of  July 
now  next  ensuing,  shall  not  be  required  to  take  out  the  licence  by  this  Act  directed  for 
the  purpose  of  carrying  on  the  business  of  an  auctioneer  until  ten  days  before  the 
expiration  of  their  current  licences,  but  that  every  such  auctioneer  may,  at  any  time 
within  the  last  quarter  of  the  current  year  to  expire  on  the  said  fifth  day  of  July,  take 
out  the  licence  by  this  Act  directed,  on  payment  of  a  fourth  part  of  the  duty  imposed 
on  such  last  mentioned  licence;  but  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.1  that  on  every 
such  licence  taken  out  after  the  said  fifth  day  of  July,  at  whatever  period  of 

the  year,  the  full  duty  of  excise  by  this  Act  imposed  shall  be  paid,  any  other 
Act  or  Acts  to  the  contrary  thereof  notwithstanding. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  necessary  for  any  peraon  selling 

any  goods  or  chattels  by  auction  in  any  of  the  cases  herein-after  mentioned  to 
take  out  the  licence  by  this  Act  required:  Any  person  selling  any  goods  or 
chattels  by  auction  under  a  distress  for  nonpayment  of  rent  or  tithes  to  less 
amount  than  twenty  pounds ;  or  under  authority  of  an  Act  passed  in  the 
sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth, 

intituled  '*  An  Act  to  alter  and  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-ninth  and 
<'  fortieth  year  of  King  Qeorge  the  Third,  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  in 

<'  Scotland  "  ;   or  under  authority  of  an  Act  passed  in 
the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth 

and  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her  said  Majesty,  intituled  **  An  Act  for  the 
"  more  effectual  recovery  of  small  debts  in  the  sheriff  courts,  and  for  regulating 
'*  the  establishment  of  circuit  courts  for  the  trial  of  small  debt  causes  by  the 

"  sheriffs  in  Scotland";  or  under  authority  of  any  other  Act  or  Acts  of 
Parliament  now  in  force  in  which  the  like  exemption  as  by  tlie  Act  specified 

is  given  to  the  proper  ofiicer  of  court  executing  the  process  of  such  court  to 

sell  the  effects  seized  by  him  by  auction 'without  taking  out  or  having  any 
licence  as  an  auctioneer,  provided  the  sum  for  which  such  process  is  enforced 

is  under  twenty  pounds. 
YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  sixth  year  of 

the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth  as  enacts  '<  that  every  person 
<<  exercising  or  caiTying  on  the  trade  or  business  of  an  auctioneer,  or  selling  any  goods 
<*  or  chattels,  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,  by  auction,  shall,  over  and  above  any 
*^  licence  to  him  or  her  granted  as  an  auctioneer,  take  out  such  licence  as  is  required  by 
^  law  to  deal  in  or  retail,  or  to  vend,  trade  in,  or  sell,  any  goods  or  commodities,  for  the 
**  dealing  in  or  retailing,  or  vending,  trading  in,  or  selling  of  which  an  excise  licence  is 
"  specially  requured,  before  he  or  she  shall  be  permitted  or  authorized  to  sell  such  goods 
"  or  commodities  by  auction ;  and  if  any  such  person  shall  sell  any  such  goods  w  com- 
<'  modities  as  aforesaid  by  auction  without  having  taken  out  such  licence  as  aforesaid 
<^  for  that  purpose,  he  or  she  shall  be  subject  and  liable  to  the  penalty  in  that  behalf 
*<  imposed  upon  persons  dealing  in  or  retailing,  vending,  trading,  or  selling,  any  soch 
<<  goods  or  commodities  without  licence,  notwithstanding  any  licence  to  him  or  her 
^  before  granted  as  aforesaid  for  the  purpose  of  exercising  or  carrying  on  the  trade  or 
<<  business  of  an  auctioneer,  or  selling  any  goods  or  chattels,  lands,  tenements,  or 
*^  hereditaments,  by  auction,  any  thing  herein  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstaod- 
«*  ing,*'  together  with  the  proviso  thereto  attached,  andJ4  so  much  of  any  other  Act 
or  Acts  of  Parliament  by  which  it  is  required  that  a  separate  and  distinct 

licence  shall  be  taken  out  by  any  auctioneer  selling  by  auction  gold  or  silver 
plate,  or  patent  medicines,  or  any  other  articles,  are  hereby  repealed ;  and  any 

p  Section  6,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  the  repeal  of  part  of  6  Geo.  4.  c  81. ̂   is  rep.,  Stat. 
Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.1 
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Gender: 
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CHAPTER    XVI. 

An  Act  for  consolidating  in  One  Act  certain  Provisions  usually  inserted  in 
Acts  with  respect  to  the  Constitution  of  Companies  incorporated  for 
carrying  on  Undertakings  of  a  public  Nature.  [8th  May  1845.] 

TXT  HERE  AS  it  is  expedient  to  comprise  in  one  general  Act  sundry  provi- 
^^  sions  relating  to  the  constitution  and  management  of  joint  stock 

companies,  usually  introduced  into  Acts  of  Parliament  authorizing  the 
execution  of  undertakings  of  a  public  nature  by  such  companies,  and  that  as 
well  for  the  purpose  of  avoiding  the  necessity  of  repeating  such  provisions  in 
each  of  the  several  Acts  relating  to  such  undertakings  as  for  ensuring  greater 
uniformity  in  the  provisions  themselves :  May  it  therefore  please  your  Majesty 

that  it  may  be  enacted,  and  be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen*s  most  exeellent 
Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and 
tempond,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  this  Act  shall  apply  to  every  joint  stock  company 
which  shall  by  any  Act  which  shall  hereafter  be  passed  be  incorporated  for 
the  purpose  of  cairying  on  any  undertaking,  and  this  Act  shall  be  incorporated 
with  such  Act ;  and  all  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  this  Act,  save  so  far  as 
they  shall  be  expressly  varied  or  excepted  by  any  such  Act,  shall  apply  to  the 
company  which  shall  be  incorporated  by  such  Act>  and  to  the  undertaking  for 
carrying  on  which  such  company  shall  be  incorporated,  so  far  as  the  same  shali 
be  applicable  thereto  respectively  ;  and  such  clauses  and  provisions,  as  well  as 
the  clauses  and  provisions  of  every  other  Act  which  shall  be  incorporated  with 

such  Act,  shall,  save  as  afoi*esaid,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  be  constraed 
together  therewith  as  forming  one  Act. 

II.  And  with  respect  to  the  construction  of  this  Act,  and  of  other  Acts  to 
be  incorporated  therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

The  expression  '^  the  special  Act ''  used  in  this  Act  shall  be  constraed  to 
mean  any  Act  which  shall  be  hereafter  passed  incorporating  a  joint  stock 
company  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  on  any  undertaking,  and  with  which  thiis 

Act  shall  be  sq  incorporated  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  word  **  p!resciibed  "  used  in 
this  Act,  in  reference  to  any  matter  herein  stated,  shall  be  construed  to  refer 
to  such  matter  as  the  same  shall  be  prescribed  or  provided  for  in  the  special 
Act ;  and  the  sentence  in  which  such  word  shall  occur  shall  be  construed  as  if 

instead  of  the  word  *'  prescribed"  the  expression  "  prescribed  for  that  purpose 

*^  in  the  special  Act'*  had  been  used  ;  and  the  expression  '^  the  undertaking*' 
shall  mean  the  undertaking  or  works,  of  whatever  nature,  which  shall  by  the 
special  Act  be  authorized  to  be  executed. 

III.  The  following  words  and  expressions  both  in  this  and  the  special  Act 
shall  have  the  several  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them,  unless  there  be 
something  in  the  subject  or  the  context  repugnant  to  such  construction ;  (that is  to  say,) 

Words  importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  include  the  plural  number; 
and  words  importing  the  plural  number  only  shall  include  the  singular 
number;     . 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  only  shall  include  females,: 

The  word  "  lands  "  shall  extend  to  messuages,  lands,  tenements^  and  here- 
ditaments, of  any  tenure : 
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YII.  All  shares  in  the  undertaking  shall  be  personal  estate,  and  transmis* 
sible  as  such,  and  shall  not  be  of  the  nature  of  real  estate. 

VIII.  Every  person  who  shall  have  subscribed  the  prescribed  sum  or 
upwards  to  the  capital  of  the  company,  or  shall  otherwise  have  become  entitled 
to  a  share  in  the  company^  and  whose  name  shall  have  been  entered  on  the 

register  of  shareholders  herein-after  mentioned^  shall  be  deemed  a  sharebolder 
of  the  corapanJ^ 

IX.  Thg  company  shall  keep  a  book,  to  be  called  the  ̂ '  Begister  of  Share- 
''  holders  ";  and  in  such  book  shall  be  fairly  and  distinctly  entered,  fsxaa  time 
to  time,  the  names  of  the  several  corporations,  and  the  names  and  additions  of 
the  several  persons,  entitled  to  shares  in  the  company,  together  with  the 
number  of  shares  to  which  such  shareholders  shall  be  respectively  entitled, 
distinguishing  each  share  by  its  number,  and  the  amount  of  the  subscriptions 

paid  on  such  shares,  and  the  surnames  or  corporate  names  of  the  said  share- 
holders shall  be  placed  in  alphabetical  order ;  and  such  book  shall  be  authen- 
ticated by  the  common  seal  of  the  company  being  affixed  thereto ;  and  such 

authentication  shall  take  place  at  the  first  ordinary  meeting,  or  at  the  next 
subsequent  meeting  of  the  company,  and  so  from  time  to  time  at  each  ordinary 
meeting  of  the  company. 

X.  In" addition  to  the  said  register  of  shareholders,  the  company  shall  provide 
a  book^  to  be  called  the  '*  Shareholders  Address  Book,"  in  which  the  secretary 
shall  from  time  to  time  enter  in  alphabetical  order  the  corporate  names  and 

places  of  business  of  the  several  shareholders  of  the  company,  being  corpora- 
tions, and  the  surnames  of  the  several  other  shareholders,  with  their  respective 

christian  names,  places  of  abode,  and  descriptioi>s,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  be 
known  to  the  company ;  and  every  shareholder,  or  if  such  shareholder  be  a 
corporation  the  clerk  or  agent  of  such  corporation,  may  at  all  convenient  times 
peruse  such  book  gratis^  and  may  require  a  copy  thereof  or  of  any  part  thereof; 
and  for  every  hundred  words  so  required  to  be  copied  the  company  may 
demand  a  sum  not  exceeding  sixpence. 

XI.  On  demand  of  the  holder  of  any  share  the  company  shall  cause  a  cer- 
tificate of  the  proprietorship  of  such  share  to  be  delivered  to  such  shareholder ; 

and  such  certificate  shall  have  the  common  seal  of  the  company  affixed  thereto; 
and  such  certificate  shall  specify  the  share  in  the  undertaking  to  which  such 
shareholder  is  entitled ;  and  the  same  may  be  according  to  the  form  in  the 
schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  eflect ;  and  for  such  certificate 
the  company  may  demand  any  sum  not  exceeding  the  prescribed  amount, 
or  if  no  amount  be  prescribed  then  a  sum  not  exceeding  two  shillings  and 
sixpence. 

XII.  The  said  certificate  shall  be  admitted  in  all  courts  as  prima  facie 
evidence  of  the  title  of  such  shareholder^  hia  executors,  administrators, 

successci's,  or  assigns,  to  the  share  therein  specified ;  nevertheless  the  want 
of  such  certificate  shall  not  prevent  the  holder  of  any  share  from  disposing 
thereof 

XIII.  If  any  such  certificate  be  worn  out  or  damaged^  then,  upon  the  same 
being  produced  at  some  meeting  of  the  directors,  such  directors  may  order  the 
same  to  be  cancelled,  and  thereupon  another  similar  certificate  shall  be  given 
to  the  party  in  whom  the  property  of  such  certificate^  and  of  the  share  therein 
mentioned,  shall  be   at   the   time  vested  ;   or  if  such  certificate  be  lost  or 
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mission  shall  be  autheDticated  by  a  declaration  in  writing  as  herein-after 

mentioned,  or  in  such  other  manner  as  the  directors  shall  require ;  add  every 
such  declaration  shall  state  the  manner  in  which  and  the  party  to  whom  such 
share  shall  have  been  so  transmitted,  and  shall  be  made  and  signed  by  some 
credible  person  before  a  justice,  or  before  a  master  or  master  extraordinary  of 
the  High  Court  of  Chancery ;  and  such  declaration  shall  be  left  with  the 
secretary,  and  thereupon  he  shall  enter  the  name  of  the  person  entitled  under 
such  transnnission  in  tlie  register  of  shareholders ;  and  for  every  such  entry 
the  company  may  demand  any  sum  not  exceeding  the  prescribed  amount,  and 
where  no  amount  shall  be  prescribed  then  not  exceeding  five  shillings ;  and 
until  such  transmission  has  been  so  authenticated  no  person  claiming  by  virtue 
of  any  such  transmission  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  any  share  of  the  profits 
of  the  undertaking,  nor  to  vote  in  respect  of  any  such  share  as  the  bolder 
thereof. 

XIX.  If  such  transmission  be  by  virtue  of  the  marriage  of  a  female  share- 
holder, the  said  declaration  shall  contain  a  copy  o(  the  register  of  such 

marriage,  or  other  particulars  of  the  celebration  thereof,  and  shall  declare  the 
identity  of  the  wife  with  the  holder  of  such  share ;  and  if  such  transmission 
have  taken  place  by  virtue  of  any  testamentary  instrument,  or  by  intestacy, 
the  probate  of  the  will,  or  the  letters  of  administration,  or  an  official  extract 
therefrom,  shall,  together  with  such  declaration^  be  produced  to  the  secretary; 
and  upon  such  production  in  either  of  the  cases  aforesaid  the  secretary  shall 
make  an  entry  of  the  declaration  in  the  said  register  of  transfers 

XX.  The  company  shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  execution  of  any  trust, 
whether  express,  implied,  or  constructive,  to  which  any  of  the  said  shares  may 
be  subject ;  and  the  receipt  of  the  party  in  whose  name  any  such  share  shall 
stand  in  the  books  of  the  company,  or  if  it  stands  in  the  names  of  more 

parties  than  one  the  receipt  of  one  of  the  parties  named  in  the  register  of 
shareholders,  shall  from  time  to  time  be  a  sufficient  discharge  to  the  company 

for  any  dividend  or  other  sum  of  money  payable  in  respect  of  such  share, 
notwithstanding  any  trusts  to  which  such  share  may  then  be  subject,  and 
whether  or  not  the  company  have  had  notice  of  such  trusts ;  and  the  company 
shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  application  of  the  money  paid  upon  such 
receipt. 

And  with  respect  to  the  payment  of  subscriptions  and  the  means  of  enforc- 
ing the  payment  of  calls,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

XXI.  The  several  persons  who  have  subscribed  any  money  towards  the 

undertaking,  or  their  legal  representatives,  respectively,  shall  pay  the  sums 
respectively  so  subscribed,  or  such  portions  thereof  as  shall  from  time  to  time 
be  called  for  by  the  company,  at  such  times  and  places  as  shall  be  appointed 

by  the  company ;  and  with  respect  to  the  provisions  herein  or  in  the  special 

Act  contained  for  enforcing  the  payment  of  calls,  the  word  ''shareholder" 
shall  extend  to  and  include  the  legal  personal  representatives  of  such  share- 
holder. 

XXII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  from  time  to  time  to  make  such 
calls  of  money  upon  the  respective  shareholders,  in  respect  of  the  amount  of 
capital  respectively  subscribed  or  owing  by  them,  as  they  shall  think  fit, 

provided  that  twenty-one  days  notice  at  the  least  be  given  of  each  call,  and 
that  no  call  exceed  the  prescribed  amount,  if  any,  and  that  successive  calls  be 
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XXIX.  If  any  shareholder  fail  to  pay  any  call  payable  by  him,  together 
with  the  interest,  if  any,  that  shall  have  accrued  thereon,  the  directors,  at  any 
time  after  the  expiration  of  two  months  from  the  day  appointed  for  payment 
of  such  call,  may  declare  the  share  in  respect  of  which  such  call  was  payable 
forfeited,  and  that  whether  the  company  have  sued  for  the  amount  of  such 
call  or  not. 

XXX.  Before  declaring  any  share  forfeited  the  directors  shall  cause  notice 
of  such  intention  to  be  left  at  or  transmitted  by  the  post  to  the  usual  or  last 
place  of  abode  of  the  person  appearing  by  the  register  of  shareholders  to  be 
the  proprietor  of  such  share ;  and  if  the  holder  of  any  such  share  be  abroad, 
or  if  his  usual  or  last  place  of  abode  be  not  known  to  the  directors,  by  rei^on 

of  its  being  imperfectly  described  in  the  shareholders  address  book,  or  other- 
wise, or  if  the  interest  in  any  such  share  shall  be  known  by  the  directors  to 

have  become  transmitted  otherwise  than  by  transfer,  as  herein-before  mentioned, 
but  a  declaration  of  such  transmission  shall  not  have  bjeen  registered  as 
aforesaid,  and  so  the  address  of  the  parties  to  whom  the  same  may  have  been 
transmitted  or  may  for  the  time  being  belong  shall  not  be  known  to  the 
directors,  the  directors  shall  give  public  notice  of  such  intention  in  the  London 

or  Dublin  Oazette,  ac3ording  as  the  company's  principal  place  of  business  shall 
be  situate  in  England  or  Ireland,  and  also  in  some  newspaper,  as  after 

mentioned  ;  and  the  several  notices  aforesaid  shall  be  given  twenty-one  days 
at  least  before  the  directors  shall  make  such  declaration  of  forfeiture. 

XXXI.  The  said  declaration  of  forfeiture  shall  not  take  effect,  so  as  to 

authorize  the  sale  or  other  disposition  of  any  share,  until  such  declaration  have 
been  confirmed  at  some  general  meeting  of  the  company,  to  be  held  after  the 
expiration  of  two  months  at  the  least  from  the  day  on  which  such  notice  of 
intention  to  make  such  declaration  of  forfeiture  shall  have  been  given ;  and  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  confirm  such  forfeiture  at  any  such  meeting, 
and  by  an  order  at  such  meeting,  or  at  any  subsequent  general  meeting,  to 
direct  the  share  so  forfeited  to  be  sold  or  dtherwise  disposed  of. 

XXXII.  Afteb  such  confirmation  as  aforesaid  it  shall  be  la>¥ful  for  the 

directors  to  sell  the  forfeited  share,  either  by  public  auction  or  private  eon- 
tract,  and,  if  there  be  more  than  one  such  forfeited  share,  then  either  separately 
or  together,  as  to  them  shall  seem  fit ;  and  any  shareholder  may  purchase  any 
forfeited  share  so  sold. 

XXXIII.  A  declaration  in  writing,  by  some  credible  person  not  interested 

in  the  matter,  made  before  any  justice,  or  before  any  master  or  master  extra- 
ordinary of  the  High  Court  of  Chancery,  that  the  call  in  respect  of  a  share 

was  made,  and  notice  thereof  given,  and  that  default  in  payment  of  the  call 
was  made,  and  that  the  forfeiture  of  the  share  was  declared  and  confirmed  in 
manner  herein-before  required,  thall  be  sufficient  evidence  of  the  facts  therein 
stated ;  and  such  declaration,  and  the  receipt  of  the  treasurer  of  the  company 
for  the  price  of  such  share,  shall  constitute  a  good  title  to  such  share  ;  and  a 
certificate  of  proprietorship  shall  be  delivered  to  such  purchaser,  and  thereupon 
he  shall  be  deemed  the  holder  of  such  share,  discharged  from  all  calls  due  prior 
to  such  purchase  ;  and  he  shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  application  of  the 
purchase  money,  nor  shall  his  title  to  such  share  be  affected  by  any  irregularity 
in  the  proceedings  in  reference  to  such  sale. 
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XL.  Where  by  tlie  special  Act  the  company  shall  be  restricted  from  bor- 
rowing any  money  on  mortgage  or  bond  until  a  definite  portion  of  their 

capital  shall  be  subscribed  or  paid  up,  or  where  by  this  or  the  special  Act  the 
authority  of  a  general  meeting  is  required  for  such  borrowing,  the  certificate 

of  a  justice  that  such  defiDite  portion  of  the  capital  has 'been  subscribed  or  paid 
up,  and  a  copy  of  the  order  of  a  general  meeting  of  the  company  authorizing 
the  borrowing  of  any  money,  certified  by  one  of  the  directors  or  by  the  secre- 

tary to  be  a  tme  copy,  shall  be  sufficient  evidence  of  the  fact  of  the  capital 
required  to  be  subscribed  or  paid  up  having  been  so  subscribed  or  paid  up,  and 
of  the  order  for  borrowing  money  having  been  made ;  and  upon  production 
to  any  justice  of  the  books  of  the  company,  and  of  such  other  evidence  as  he 
shall  think  sufiicient,  such  justice  shall  grant  the  certificate  aforesaid. 

XLI.  Every  mortgage  and  bond  for  securing  money  borrowed  by  the  com- 
pany shall  be  by  deed  under  the  common  seal  of  the  company,  duly  stamped, 

and  wherein  the  consideration  shall  be  truly  stated  ;  and  every  such  mortgage 
deed  or  bond  may  be  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  (C.)  or  (D.)  to  this 
Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  effect. 

XLII.  The  respective  mortgagees  shall  be  entitled  one  with  another  to  their 
respective  proportions  of  the  tolls,  sums,  and  premises  comprised  in  such 
mortgages,  and  of  the  future  calls  payable  by  the  shareholders,  if  comprised 
therein,  according  to  the  respective  sums  in  such  mortgages  mentioned  to  be 
advanced  by  such  mortgagees  respectively,  and  to  be  repaid  the  sums  so 
advanced,  with  interest,  without  any  preference  one  above  another  by  reason 

of  priority  of  the  date  of  any  such  moi*tgage,  or  of  the  meeting  at  which  the 
same  was  authorized. 

XLIir.  No  such  mortgage  (although  it  should  comprise  future  calls  on  the 
shareholders)  shall,  unless  expressly  so  provided,  preclude  the  company  from 
receiving  and  applying  to  the  purposes  of  the  company  any  calls  to  be  made 
by  the  company. 

XLIV.  The  respective  obligees  in  such  bonds  shall,  proportionally  accordiug 
to  the  amount  of  the  monies  secured  thereby,  be  entitled  to  be  paid,  out  of  the 
tolls  or  other  property  or  effects  of  the  company,  the  respective  sums  in  such 
bonds  mentioned,  and  thereby  intended  to  be  secured,  without  any  preference 
one  above  another  by  reason  of  priority  of  date  of  any  such  bond,  or  of  the 
meeting  at  which  the  same  was  authorized,  or  otherwise  howsoever. 

XLV.  A  REOISTEB  of  mortgages  and  bonds  shall  be  kept  by  the  secretary, 
and  within  fourteen  days  after  the  date  of  any  such  mortgage  or  bond  an 
entry  or  memorial,  specifying  the  number  and  date  of  such  mortgage  or  bond, 
and  the  sums  secured  thereby,  and  the  names  of  the  parties  thereto,  with 
their  proper  additions,  shall  be  made  in  such  register ;  and  such  register  may 
be  perused  at  all  reasonable  times  by  any  of  the  shareholders,  or  by  any 
mortgagee  or  bond  creditor  of  the  company,  or  by  any  person  interested  in 
any  such  mortgage  or  bond,  without  fee  or  reward. 

XLVI.  Any  party  entitled  to  any  such  mortgage  or  bond  may  from  time  to 
time  transfer  his  right  and  interest  therein  to  any  other  person ;  and  every 
such  transfer  shall  be  by  deed  duly  stamped,  wherein  the  consideration  shall 
be  truly  stated ;  and  every  such  transfer  may  be  according  to  the  form  in  the 
schedule  (E.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  eflect. 
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LIU.  Where  by  the  special  Act  the  mortgagees  of  the  company  shall  be 
empowered  to  enforce  the  payment  of  the  arrears  of  interest,  or  the  arrears  of 
principal  and  interest,  due  on  such  mortgages^  by  the  appointment  of  a  receiver, 
then,  if  within  thirty  days  after  the  interest  accruing  upon  any  such  mortgage 
has  become  payable,  and  after  demand  thereof  in  writing,  the  same  be  not 
paid,  the  mortgagee  may,  without  prejudice  to  his  right  to  sue  for  the  interest 
so  in  arrear  in  any  of  the  superior  courts  of  law  or  equity,  require  the  appoint- 

ment of  a  receiver,  by  an  application  to  be  made  as  herein-after  provided ;  and 
if  within  six  months  after  the  principal  money  owing  upon  any  sach  mortgage 
has  become  payable,  and  after  demand  thereof  in  writing,  the  same  be  not 
paid,  the  mortgagee,  without  prejudice  to  his  right  to  sue  for  such  principal 
money,  together  with  all  arrears  of  interest,  in  any  of  the  sup^ior  courts  of 
law  or  equity,  may,  if  his  debt  amount  to  the  prescribed  sum  alone,  or,  if  his 
debt  does  not  amount  to  the  prescribed  sum,  he  may,  in  conjunction  with 
other  mortgagees  whose  debts,  being  so  in  arrear,  after  demand  as  aforesaid, 
shall;  together  with  his,  amount  to  the  prescribed  sum,  require  the  appointmeat 
of  a  receiver,  by  an  application  to  be  made  as  herein-after  provided. 

LIY.  Evert  application  for  a  receiver  in  the  cases  aforesaid  shall  be  made 
to  two  justices,  and  on  any  such  application  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices, 
by  order  in  writing,  after  hearing  the  parties,  to  appoint  some  person  to 
receive  the  whole  or  a  competent  part  of  the  tolls  or  sums  liable  to  the  payment 
of  such  interest,  or  such  principal  and  interest,  as  the  case  may  be,  until  such 
interest,  or  until  such  principal  and  interest^  as  the  case  may  be,  together  with 
all  costs,  including  the  charges  of  receiving  the  tolls  or  sums  aforesaid,  be  fully 
paid ;  and  upon  such  appointment  being  made  all  such  tolls  and  sums  of  money 
as  aforesaid  shall  be  paid  to  and  received  by  the  person  so  to  be  appointed ; 
and  the  money  so  to  be  received  shall  be  so  much  money  received  by  or  to  the 
use  of  the  i>arty  to  whom  such  interest,  or  such  principal  and  interest,  as  the 
case  may  be,  shall  be  then  due,  and  on  whose  behalf  such  receiver  shall  have 
been  appointed ;  and  after  such  interest  and  costs,  or  such  principal,  interest, 
and  costs,  have  been  so  received,  the  power  of  such  receiver  shall  cease. 

LV.  At  all  seasonable  times  the  books  of  account  of  the  company  shall  be 
open  to  the  inspection  of  the  respective  mortgagees  and  bond  creditors  thereof, 
with  liberty  to  take  extracts  therefrom,  without  fee  or  reward. 

And  with  respect  to  the  conversion  of  the  borrowed  money  into  capital,  be 
it  enacted  as  follows  : 

LVI.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  if  they  think  fit,  unless  it  be 
otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act,  to  raise  the  additional  sum  so  authorized 
to  be  borrowed,  or  any  part  thereof,  by  creating  new  shares  of  the  company, 
instead  of  borrowing  the  same,  or,  having  borrowed  the  same,  to  continue  at 
interest  only  a  part  of  such  additional  sum,  and  to  raise  part  thereof  by 
creating  new  shares;  but  no  such  augmentation  of  capital  as  aforesaid  shall 
take  place  without  the  previous  authority  of  a  general  meeting  of  the 
company. 

LYII.  The  capital  so  to  be  raised  by  the  creation  of  new  shares  shall  be 
considered  as  part  of  the  general  capital,  and  shall  be  subject  to  the  same 
provisions  in  all  respects,  whether  with  reference  to  the  payment  of  calls,  ox 
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LXIII.  The  company  shall  from  time  to  time  cause  the  names  of  the  several 
parties  who  may  be  interested  in  any  such  stock  as  aforesaid,  with  the  amount 
of  the  interest  therein  possessed  by  them  respectively,  to  be  entered  in  a  book 

to  be  kept  for  the  purpose,  and  to  be  called  "  The  Register  of  Holders  of 
"  Consolidated  Stock,"  and  such  book  shall  be  accessible  at  all  seaiionable 
times  to  the  several  holders  of  shares  or  stock  in  the  undertaking. 

LXIV.  The  several  holders  of  such  stock  shall  be  entitled  to  participate  in 
the  dividends  and  profit^  of  the  company,  according  to  the  amount  of  their 
respective  interests  in  such  stock ;  and  such  interests  shall,  in  proportion  to  the 
amount  thereof,  confer  on  the  holders  thereof  respectively  the  same  privileges 
and  advantages,  for  the  purpose  of  voting  at  meetings  of  the  company, 
qualification  for  the  office  of  directors,  and  for  other  purposes,  as  would  have 
been  conferred  b)^  shares  of  equal  amount  in  the  capital  of  the  company,  but 
so  that  none  of  such  privileges  or  advantages,  except  the  participation  in  the 
dividends  and  profits  of  the  company,  shall  be  conferred  by  any  aliquot  port 
of  such  amount  of  consolidated  stock  as  would  not,  if  existing  in  shares,  have 
conferred  such  privileges  or  advantages  respectively. 

LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  money  raised  by  the  company, 
whether  by  subscriptions  of  the  shareholders,  or  by  loan  or  otherwise,  shall  be 

applied,  fit^stly,  in  paying  the  costs  and  expences  Incurred  in  obtaining  the 
special  Act,  and  all  expences  incident  thereto,  and,  secondly,  in  carrying  the 
purposes  of  the  company  into  execution. 

And  with  respect  to  the  general  meetings  of  the  company,  and  the  exercise 
of  the  right  of  voting  by  the  shareholders,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

LXVI.  The  first  general  meeting  of  the  shareholders  of  the  company  shall 
be  held  within  the  prescribed  time,  or  if  no  time  be  prescribed  within  one 
month  after  the  passing  of  the  special  Act,  and  the  future  general  meetings 
shall  be  held  at  the  prescribed  periods,  and  if  no  periods  be  prescribed  in  the 
months  of  February  and  August  in  each  year,  or  at  such  other  stated  periods 
as  shall  be  appointed  for  that  purpose  by  an  order  of  a  general  meeting ;  and 

the  meetings  so  appointed  to  be  held  as  aforesaid  shall  be  called  *'  Ordinary 
"  Meetings  " ;  and  all  meetings,  whether  ordinary  or  extraordinary,  shall  be 
held  in  the  prescribed  place,  if  any,  and  if  no  place  be  prescribed,  then  at 
some  place  to  be  appointed  by  the  directors. 

LXVII.  No  matters,  except  such  as  ai'e  appointed  by  this  or  the  special  Act 
to  be  done  at  an  ordinary  meeting,  shall  be  transacted  at  any  such  meeting, 
unless  special  notice  of  such  matters  have  been  given  in  the  advertisement 
convening  such  meeting. 

LXVIII.  Every  general  meeting  of  the  shareholders,  other  than  an  ordinary 

meeting,  shall  be  called  an  "  Extraordinary  Meeting  " ;  and  such  meetings  may 
be  convened  by  the  directors  at  such  times  as  they  think  fit. 

LXIX.  No  extraordinary  meeting  shall  enter  upon  any  business  not  set 
forth  in  the  notice  upon  which  it  shall  have  been  convened. 

LXX.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  prescribed  number  of  shareholders,  holding 

in  the  aggregate  shares  to  the  prescribed  amount,  or,  where  the  number  of 
shareholders  or  amount  of  shares  shall  not  be  prescribed,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
twenty  or  more  shareholders  holding  in  the  aggregate  not  less  than  one  tenth 
of  the  capital  of  the  company,  by  writing  under  their  hands,  at  any  time  to 
require  the  directors  to  call  an  extraordinary  meeting  of  the  company ;  and 
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LXXYI.  The  votes  may  be  given  either  personally  or  by  proxies,  being, 
shareholders,  authorized  by  writing  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  (F.) 
to  this  Act  annexed,  or  in  a  form  to  the  like  effect,  under  the  hand  of  the 

shareholder  nominating  such  proxy^  or  if  such  shareholder  be  a  corporation, 
then  under  their  common  seal ;  and  every  proposition  at  any  such  meetiog 
shall  be  determined  by  the  majority  of  votes  of  the  parties  present,  inclading 
proxies^  the  chairman  of  the  meeting  being  entitled  to  vote,  not  only  as  a 
principal  and  proxy,  but  to  have  a  casting  vote  if  there  be  an  equality  of 
votes. 

LXXYIL  No  person  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  as  a  proxy  unless  the  instru- 
ment appointing  such  proxy  have  been  transmitted  to  the  secretary  of  the 

company  the  prescribed  period,  or,  if  no  period  be  prescribed,  not  less  than 

forty-eight  hours  before  the  time  appointed  for  holding  the  meeting  at  which 
such  proxy  is  to  be  used. 

LXXVIII.  If  several  pei-sons  be  jointly  entitled  to  a  share,  the  person 
whose  name  stands  first  in  the  register  of  shareholders  as  one  of  the  holders  of 
such  share  shall,  for  the  purpose  of  voting  at  any  meeting,  be  deemed  the  sole 
proprietor  thereof ;  and  on  all  occasions  the  vote  of  such  first-named  share- 

holder, either  in  person  or  by  proxy,  shall  be  allowed  as  the  vote  in  respect  of 
such  share,  without  proof  of  the  concurrence  of  the  other  holders  thereof, 
LXXIX  If  any  shareholder  be  a  lunatic  or  idiot,  such  lunatic  or  idiot  may 

vote  by  his  committee  ;  and  if  any  shareholder  be  a  minor  he  may  vote  by 
his  guardian  or  any  one  of  his  guardians ;  and  every  such  vote  may  be  given 
either  in  person  or  by  proxy. 
LXXX-  Whenever  in  this  or  the  special  Act  the  consent  of  any  particukr 

majority  of  votes  at  any  meeting  of  the  company  is  required  in  order  to 
authorize  any  proceeding  of  the  company,  such  particular  majority  shall  only 
be  required  to  be  proved  in  the  event  ofB  poll  being  demanded  at  such  meeting; 
and  if  such  poll  be  not  demanded,  then  a  declaration  by  the  chairman  that  the 
resolution  authorizing  such  proeeeding  has  been  carried,  and  an  entry  to  that 
effect  in  the  book  of  proceedings  of  the  company,  shall  be  sufficient  authority 
for  such  proceeding,  without  proof  of  the  number  or  proportion  of  votes 
recorded  in  favour  of  or  against  the  same. 

And  with  respect  to  the  appointment  and  rotation  of  directors,  be  it  enacted 
as  follows : 

LXXXI.  The  number  of  directors  shall  be  the  prescribed  number. 
LXXXIL  Where  the  company  shall  be  authorized  by  the  special  Act  to 

increase  or  to  reduce  the  number  of  the  directors  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 

comjmny,  from  time  to  time,  in  general  meeting,  after  due  notice  for  that  pur- 
pose, to  increase  or  reduce  the  number  of  the  directors  within  the  prescrihed 

limits,  if  any,  and  to  determine  the  order  of  rotati<m  in  which  such  reduced  or 
increased  number  shall  go  out  of  office,  and  what  number  shall  be  a  quomm  at 
their  meetings. 

LXXXIII.  The  directors  appointed  by  the  special  Act  shall,  unless  thereby 
otherwise  provided,  continue  in  office  until  the  first  ordinary  meeting  to  be 
held  in  the  year  next  after  that  in  which  the  special  Act  shall  have  passed ; 
and  at  such  meeting  the  shareholders  present^  personally  or  by  proxy,  may 
either  continue  in  office  the  directors  appointed  by  the  special  Act^  or  any 
number  of  them,  or  may  elect  a  new  body  of  directors,  or  directors  to  supply 
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At  the  end  of  tbe  second  year  the  prescribed  number,  and  if  no  number  be 
prescribed  one  half  of  the  remaining  number  of  such  directors,  to  be 
determined  in  like  manner,  shall  go  out  of  office : 

At  the  end  of  the  third  year  the  prescribed  number,  and  if  no  number  be 
prescribed  the  remainder  of  such  directors,  shall  go  out  of  office  : 

And  in  each  instance  the  places  of  the  retiring  directors  shall  be  supplied  by 
an  equal  number  of  qualified  shareholders  ;  and  at  the  first  ordinary  meeting  in 
every  subsequent  year  the  prescribed  number,  and  if  no  number  be  prescribed 
one  third  of  the  directors,  being  those  who  have  been  longest  in  office,  shall  go 
out  of  office,  and  their  places  shall  be  supplied  in  like  manner ;  nevertheless 
every  director  so  retiring  from  office  may  be  re-elected  immediately  or  at  any 
future  time,  and  after  such  re-election  shall,  with  reference  to  the  going  out  by 
rotation,  be  considered  as  a  new  director :  Provided  always,  that  if  the  pre- 

scribed number  of  directors  be  some  number  not  divisible  by  three,  and  the 
number  of  directors  to  retire  be  not  prescribed,  the  directors  shall  in  each 
case  determine  what  number  of  directors,  as  nearly  one  third  as  may    l>e, 
shall  go  out  of  office,  so  that  the  whole  number  shall  go  out  of  office  in  three 

years. LXXXIX.  If  any  director  die,  0r  resign,  or  become  disqualified  or  incom- 
petent to  act  as  a  director,  or  cease  to  be  a  director  by  any  other  cause  tlian 

that  of  going  out  of  office  by  rotation  as  aforesaid,  the  remaining  direciorSy  ii 
they  think  proper  so  to  do,  may  elect  in  his  place  some  other  shareholder,  duly 
qualified,  to  be  a  director ;  and  the  shareholder  so  elected  to  fill  up  any  sudi 
vacancy  shall  continue  in  office  as  a  director  so  long  only  as  the  person  in 
whose  place  he  shall  have  been  elected  would  have  been  entitled  to  continue 
if  he  had  remained  in  office. 

And  with  respect  to  the  powers  of  the  directors,  and  the  powers  of  the 

company  to  be  exercised  only  in  general  meeting,  be  it  enacted  as  follo^^rs : 
XC.  The  directors  shall  have  the  management  and  superintendence  of  tlie 

afiairs  of  the  company,  and  they  may  lawfully  exercise  all  the  powers  of  tbe 
company,  except  as  to  such  matters  as  are  directed  by  this  or  the  special  Act 
to  be  transacted  by  a  general  meeting  of  the  company ;  but  all  the  powers  ao 
to  be  exercised  shall  be  exercised  in  accordance  with  and  subject  to  the  pro^- 
sions  of  this  and  the  special  Act ;  and  the  exercise  of  all  such  powers  shall  le 
subject  also  to  the  control  and  regulation  of  any  general  meeting  specially 
convened  for  the  purpose,  but  not  so  as  to  render  invalid  any  act  done  \yy  tAd 
directors  prior  to  any  resolution  passed  by  such  general  meeting. 

XCI.  Except  as  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act^  the  followin^f 
powers  of  the  company,  (that  is  to  say,)  the  choice  and  removal  of  the 
directors,  except  as  herein-before  mentioned,  and  the  increasing  or  reducing  of 
their  number,  where  authorized  by  the  special  Act,  the  choice  of  auditors,  tbe 
determination  as  to  the  remuneration  of  the  directors,  auditors,  treasurer,  and 
secretary,  the  determination  as  to  the  amount  of  money  to  be  borrowed  on 
mortgage,  the  determination  as  to  the  augmentation  of  capital,  and  the 
declaration  of  dividends,. shall  be  exercised  only  at  a  general  n>eeting  of  the 
compan3% 

And  with  respect  to  the  proceedings  and  liabilities  of  the  directors,  be  it 
enacted  as  foUows : 
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writing,  and  under  the  common  seal  of  the  company,  and  in  the  same 
manner  may  vary  or  discharge  the  same : 

With  respect  to  any  contract  which,  if  made  between  private  persona, 
would  be  by  law  required  to  be  in  writing,  and  signed  by  the  parties  to 
be  charged  therewith,  then  such  committee  or  the  directors  may  maike 
such  contract  on  behalf  of  the  company  in  writing,  signed  by  such 
committee  or  any  two  of  them,  or  any  two  of  the  directors,  and  in  the 
same  manner  may  vary  or  discharge  the  same : 

With  respect  to  any  contract  which,  if  made  between  private  persons, 
would  by  law  be  valid  although  made  by  parol  only,  and  not  reduced  into 
writing,  such  committee  or  the  directors  may  make  such  contract   on 
behalf  of  the  company  by  parol  only,  without  writing,  and  in  the  same 
manner  may  vary  or  discharge  the  same : 

And  all  contracts  made  according  to  tbe  provisions  herein  contained  shall  l>e 
effectual  in  law,  and  shall  be  binding  upon  the  company  and  their  successors^ 
and  all  other  parties  thereto^  their  heirs,  executors,  or  administrators,  as   tbe 
case  may  be ;  and  on  any  default  in  the  execution  of  any  such  contract,  either 

by  the  company  or  any  other  party  thereto,  such  actions  or  suits  may  'be 
brought,  either  by  or  against  the  company,  as  might  be  brought  had  the  same 
contracts  been  made  between  private  persons  only. 

XCYIII.  The  directors  shall  cause  notes^  minutes,  or  copies,  as  the   caae 

may  require,  of  all  appointments  made  or  contracts  entered  into  by  the  direc- 
tors, and  of  the  orders  and  proceedings  of  all  meetings  of  the  company,  ttnd  of 

the  directors  and  committees  of  directors,  to  be  duly  entered  in  books^  to  be 
from  time  to  time  provided  for  the  purpose,  which  shall  be  kept  uacler  the 
superintendence  of  the  directors ;  and  every  such  entry  shall  be  signed  l>y  the 
chairman  of  such  meeting ;  and  such  entry,  so  signed,  shall  be  received   as 
evidence  in  all  courts,  and  before  all  judges,  justices,  and  others,  without  proof 
of  such  respective  meetings  having  been  duly  convened  or  held,  or    of  the 
persons  making  or  entering  such  orders  or  proceedings  being  shareholders   or 
directors  or  members  of  committee  respectively,  or  of  the  signature    of  the 
chairman^  or  of  the  fact  of  his  having  been  chairman,  all  of  which,    last- 
mentioned  matters  shall  be  presumed,  until  the  contrary  be  proved. 

XCIX.  All  acts  done  by  any  meeting  of  the  directors,  or  of  a  comxnittee  of 
directors,  or  by  any  person  acting  as  a  director,  shall,  notwithstanding  it   ma/ 
be  afterwards  discovered  that  there  was  some  defect  in  the  appointment  of  any 
such  directors  or  persons  acting  as  aforesaid,  or  that  they  or  any  of  them  urere 
or  was  disqualified,  be  as  valid  as  if  every  such  person  had  been  duly  appointed 
and  was  qualified  to  be  a  director. 

C.  No  director,  by  being  party  to  or  executing  in  his  capacity  of  director 
any  contract  or  other  instrument  on  behalf  of  the  company,  or  otherwise  law* 
fully  executing  any  of  the  powers  given  to  the  directors,  shall  be  subject  to  be 
sued  or  prosecuted,  either  individually  or  collectively,  by  any  person  whom- 

soever ;  and  the  bodies  or  goods  or  lands  of  the  directors  shall  not  bo  liable  to 
execution  of  any  legal  process  by  reason  of  any  contract  or  other  instriunent  so 
entered  into,  signed,  or  executed  by  them,  or  by  reason  of  any  other  lawful 
act  done  by  them  in  the  execution  of  any  of  their  powers  as  directors  ;  and 
the  directors,  their  heirs,  executors,  and  administrators,  shall  be  indemnified 

out  of  the  capital  of  the  company  for  all  payments  made  or  liability  incurred 
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CIX.  Before  any  person  intrusted  with  the  custody  or  control  of  monies, 
whether  treasurer,  collector,  or  other  officer  of  the  company,  shall  enter  upon 
his  office,  the  directors  shall  take  sufficient  security  from  him  for  the  faithful 
execution  of  his  office. 

CX.^  Every  officer  employed  by  the  company  shall  from  time  to  time,  when 
required  by  the  directors,  make  out  and  deliver  to  them,  or  to  any  person 
appointed  by  them  for  that  purpose^  a  true  and  perfect  account,  in  writing 
under  his  hand,  of  all  monies  received  by  him  on  behalf  of  the  company ;  and 
such  account  shall  state  how,  and  to  whom,  and  for  what  purpose,  such  monies 
shall  have  been  disposed  of;  and,  together  with  such  account,  such  officer  shall 
deliver  the  vouchers  and  receipts  for  such  payments ;  and  every  such  officer 
shall  pay  to  the  directors,  or  to  any  person  appointed  by  them  to  receive  the 
same,  all  monies  which  shall  appear  to  be  owing  from  him  upon  the  balance 
of  such  accounts. 

OXI.  If  any  such  officer  fail  to  render  such  account,  or  to  produce  and 
deliver  up  all  the  vouchers  and  receipts  relating  to  the  same  in  his  possession 
or  power,  or  to  pay  the  balance  thereof  when  thereunto  required,  or  if  for 
three  days  after  being  thereunto  required  he  fail  to  deliver  up  to  the  directors, 

or  to  any  person  appointed  by  them  to  receive  the  same,  all  papers  and  writ- 
ings, propeity,  effects,  matters,  and  things,  in  his  possession  or  power,  relating 

to  the  execution  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith, 
or  belonging  to  the  company,  then,  on  complaint  thereof  being  made  to  a 
justice,  such  justice  shall  summon  such  officer  to  appear  before  two  or  more 
justices  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  set  forth  in  such  summons,  to  answer  such 
charge  ;  and  upon  the  appearance  of  such  officer,  or  in  his  absence,  upon  proof 
that  such  summons  was  personally  served  upon  him,  or  left  at  his  last  known 
place  of  abode,  such  justices  may  hear  and  determine  the  matter  in  a  summary 
way,  and  may  adjust  and  declare  the  balance  owing  by  such  officer;  and  if  it 
appear,  either  upon  confession  of  such  officer,  or  upon  evidence,  or  upon  inspec- 

tion of  the  account,  that  any  monies  of  the  company  are  in  the  hands  of  such 
officer,  or  owing  by  him  to  the  company,  such  justices  may  order  such  officer  to 
pay  the  same  ;  and  if  he  fail  to  pay  the  amount  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such 
justices  to  grant  a  warrant  to  levy  the  same  by  distress,  or,  in  default  thereof, 
to  commit  the  offender  to  gaol,  there  to  remain  without  bail  for  a  period  not 
exceeding  three  months^  unless  the  same  be  sooner  paid. 

CXII.  If  any  such  officer  refuse  to  make  out  such  account  in  writing,  or  to 
j^roduce  and  deliver  to  the  justices  the  several  vouchers  and  receipts  relating 
thereto,  or  to  deliver  up  any  books,  papera,  or  writings,  property,  effects, 
matters,  or  things,  in  his  possession  or  power,  belonging  to  the  company,  such 
justices  may  lawfully  commit  such  offender  to  gaol,  there  to  remain  until  he 
shall  have  delivered  up  all  the  vouchers  and  receipts,  if  any,  in  iiis  possession 
or  power,  relating  to  such  accounts,  and  have  delivered  up  all  books,  papers, 
writings,  property,  effects,  matters,  and  things,  if  any,  in  his  possession  or 
power,  belonging  to  the  company. 

CXIII.  Provided  always,  that  if  any  director  or  other  person  acting  on 
behalf  of  the  company  shall  make  oath  that  he  has  good  reason  to  believe, 
upon  grounds  to  be  stated  in  his  deposition,  and  does  believe,  that  it  is  the 
intention  of  any  such  officer  as  aforesaid  to  abscond,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 

justice  before  whom  the  complaint  is  made,  instead  of  issuing  his  summons,  to 
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aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  to  such  shareholder  for  every  such  offence  a  sum  not 
exceeding  five  pounds. 

And  with  respect  to  the  making  of  dividends,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

CXX.  Previously  to  every  ordinary  meeting  at  which  a  dividend  is 
intended  to  be  declared  the  directors  shall  cause  a  scheme  to  be  prepared, 
showing  the  profits,  if  any,  of  the  company  for  the  period  current  since  the 
preceding  ordinary  meeting  at  which  a  dividend  was  declared,  and  apportioning 
the  same,  or  so  much  thereof  as  they  may  consider  applicable  to  the  purposes 
of  dividend,  among  the  shareholders,  according  to  the  shares  held  by  them 
respectively,  the  amount  paid  thereon,  and  the  periods  during  which  the 
same  may  have  been  paid,  and  shall  exhibit  such  scheme  at  such  ordinary 
meeting,  and  at  such  meeting  a  dividend  may  be  dedared  according  to  such 
scheme. 

CXXI.  The  company  shall  not  make  any  dividend  whereby  their  capital 
stock  will  be  in  any  degree  reduced :  Provided  always,  that  the  word 

**  dividend  "  shall  not  be  construed  to  apply  to  a  return  of  any  portion  of  the 
capital  stock,  with  the  consent  of  all  the  mortgagees  and  bond  creditors  of  the 
company,  due  notice  being  given  for  that  purpose  at  an  extoaordinary  meeting 
to  be  convened  for  that  object* 

CXXII.  Befobe  apportioning  the  profits  to  be  divided  among  the  share- 
holders the  directors  may,  if  they  think  fit,  set  aside  thereout  such  sum  as 

they  may  think  proper  to  meet  contingencies,  or  for  enlarging,  repairing,  or 
improving  the  works  connected  with  the  undertaking,  or  any  part  thereof,  and 
may  divide  the  balance  only  among  the  shareholdera 

CXXIII.  No  dividend  shall  be  paid  in  respect  of  any  share  until  all  calls 
then  due  in  respect  of  that  and  every  other  share  held  by  the  person  to  whom 
such  dividend  may  be  payable  shall  have  been  paid. 

And  with  respect  to  the  making  of  bye  laws,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

CXXI  V.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  from  time  to  time  to  make  such 
bye  laws  as  they  think  fit,  for  the  purpose  of  regulating  the  conduct  of 
the  officer  and  servants  of  the  company,  and  for  providing  for  the  due  manage- 

ment of  the  affairs  of  the  company  in  all  respects  whatsoever,  and  from  time 
to  time  to  alter  or  repeal  any  such  bye  laws,  and  make  others,  provided  such 
bye  laws  be  not  repugnant  to  the  laws  of  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom 
where  the  same  are  to  have  effect,  or  to  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special 
Act ;  and  such  bye  laws  shall  be  reduced  into  writing,  and  shall  have  affixed 
thereto  the  common  seal  of  the  company ;  and  a  copy  of  such  bye  laws  shall 
be  given  to  every  officer  and  servant  of  the  company  affected  thereby. 

CXXV.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  by  such  bye  laws,  to  impose 
such  reasonable  penalties  upon  all  persons,  being  officers  or  servants  of  the 

company,  offending  against  such  bye  laws,-  as  the  company  think  fit^  not 
exceeding  five  pounds  for  any  one  offence. 

CXXVI.  All  the  bye  laws  to  be  made  by  the  company  shall  be  so  fiamed 
as  to  allow  the  justice  before  whom  any  penalty  imposed  thereby  may  be 
sought  to  be  recovered  to  order  a  part  only  of  such  penalty  to  be  paid,  if  such 
justice  shall  think  fit. 

CXXVII.  The  production  of  a  written  or  printed  copy  of  the  bye  laws  of 
the  company,  having  the  common  seal  oi  the  company  affixed  thereto,  shall 
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CXXXIII.  Except  where  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorpo- 
rated therewith,  it  shall  be  otherwise  provided,  the  costs  of  and  attending 

every  such  arbitration  to  be  determined  by  the  arbitrators  shall  be  in  the 
discretion  of  the  arbitrators  or  their  umpires,  as  the  case  may  be. 
CXXXIY.  The  submission  to  any  such  arbitration  may  be  made  a  rule  of 

any  of  the  superior  courts,  on  the  application  of  either  of  the  parties. 

And  with  respect  to  the  giving  of  notices,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 
CXXXV.  Any  summons  or  notice,  or  any  writ,  or  other  proceeding,  at  law 

or  in  equity,  requiring  to  be  served  upon  the  company,  may  be  served  by  the 
same  being  left  at,  or  transmitted  through  the  post  directed  to  the  principal 
office  of  the  company,  or  one  of  their  principal  offices  where  there  shall  be  more 
than  one,  or  being  given  personally  to  the  secretary,  or  in  case  there  be  no 
secretary  then  by  being  given  to  any  one  director  of  the  company. 
CXXXVI,  Notices  requiring  to  be  served  by  the  company  upon  the  share- 

holders may,  unless  expressly  required  to  be  served  personally,  be  served  by 
the  same  being  transmitted  through  the  post  directed  according  to  the  regis- 

tered address  or  other  known  address  of  the  shareholder,  trithin  such  period 
as  to  admit  of  its  being  delivered  in  the  due  course  of  delivery  within  the 
period  (if  any)  prescribed  for  the  giving  of  such  notice ;  and  in  proving  such 
service  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  prove  that  such  notice  was  properly  directed, 
and  that  it  was  so  put  into  the  post  office. 

CXXXVII.  All  notices  directed  to  be  given  to  the  shareholders  shall, 
with  respect  to  any  share  to  which  persons  are  jointly  entitled,  be  given  to 
whichever  of  the  said  persons  shall  be  named  first  in  the  register  of  share- 

holders ;  and  notice  so  given  shall  be  sufficient  notice  to  all  the  proprietors  of 
such  share. 

CXXXYIII.  All  notices  required  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act 
incorporated  therewith,  to  be  given  by  advertisement^  shall  be  advertised  in 
the  prescribed  newspaper,  or  if  no  newspaper  be  prescribed,  or  if  the  prescribed 
newspaper  cease  to  be  published,  in  a  newspaper  circulating  in  the  district 

within  which  the  company's  principal  place  of  business  shall  be  situated. 
CXXXIX.  EvEBT  summons,  notice,  or  other  such  document^  requiring 

authentication  by  the  company,  maj*  be  signed  by  two  directors,  or  by  the 
treasurer  or  the  secretary  of  the  company,  and  need  not  be  under  the  common 
seal  of  the  company,  and  the  same  may  be  in  writing  or  in  prints  or  partly  in 
writing  and  partly  in  print. 

CXL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  against  whom  the  company 
shall  have  any  claim  or  demand  become  bankrupt,  or  take  the  benefit  of  any 
Act  for  the  relief  of  insolvent  debtors,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  or 
treasurer  of  the  company,  in  all  proceedings  against  the  estate  of  such  bank- 

rupt or  insolvent,  or  under  any  fiat,  sequestration,  or  act  of  insolvency  against 
such  bankrupt  or  insolvent,  to  represent  the  company,  and  act  in  their  behalf, 
in  all  respects  as  if  such  claim  or  demand  had  been  the  claim  or  demand  of 
such  secretary  or  treasurer,  and  not  of  the  company. 

CXLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  party  shall  have  committed  any 
irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongful  proceeding  in  the  execution  of  this  or 
the  special  Act,  or  by  virtue  of  any  power  or  authority  thereby  given,  and  if, 
before  action  brought  in  respect  thereof,  such  party  make  tender  of  sufficient 

amends  to  the  party  injured,  such  last-mentioned  party  shall  not  recover  in 
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of  business  of  the  company,  and  where  any  such  penalties  are  of  local  applica- 
cation  shall  cause  such  boards  to  be  affixed  m  some  conspicuous  place  in  the 
immediate  neighbourhood  to  which  such  penalties  are  applicable  or  have 
reference ;  and  such  particulars  shall  be  renewed  as  often  as  the  same  or  any 
part  thereof  is  obliterated  or  destroyed ;  and  no  such  penalty  shall  be  recover- 

able unless  it  shall  have  been  published  and  kept  published  in  the  manner 
herein-before  required. 

CXLVI.  Ir  any  person  pull  down  or  injure  any  board  put  up  or  affixed  as 
required  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  for  the 
purpose  of  publishing  any  bye  law  or  penalty,  or  shall  obliterate  any  of  the 
letters  or  figures  thereon^  he  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence  a  sum  not 
exceeding  five  pounds,  and  shall  defray  the  expences  attending  the  restoration 
of  such  board. 

CXLYII.  EvEBT  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or 
any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  any  bye  law  made  in  pursuance  thereof, 
the  recovery  of  which  is  not  otherwise  provided  for,  may  be  recovered  by  sum- 

mary proceeding  before  two  justices ;  and  on  complaint  being  made  to  any 
justice  he  shall  issue  a  summons,  requiring  the  party  complained  against  to  appear 
before  two  justices  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  such  summons ;  and 
every  such  summons  shaU  be  served  on  the  party  offending,  either  in  person,  or 
by  leaving  t]ie  same  with  some  inmate  at  his  usual  place  of  abode  ;  and  upon 
the  appearance  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  in  his  absence,  after  proof 
of  the  due  service  of  such  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  two  justices  to  pro* 
ceed  to  the  hearing  of  the  complaint,  and  that  although  no  information  in 
writing  or  in  print  shall  have  been  exhibited  before  them,  and  upon  proof  of 
the  offence,  either  by  the  confession  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  upon 
the  oath  of  one  credible  witness  or  more,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to 
convict  the  offender,  and  upon  such  conviction  to  adjudge  the  offender  to  pay 

the  penalty  or  forfeiture  incurred,  as  well  as  such  costs  attending  the  con* 
viction  as  such  justices  shall  think  fit. 

CXLVIII.  If  forthwith  upon  any  such  adjudication  as  aforesaid  the 
amount  of  the  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  of  such  costs  as  aforesaid,  be  not 
paid,  the  amount  of  such  penalty  and  cost8  shall  be  levied  by  distress ;  and 
such  justices,  or  either  of  them,  shall  issue  their  or  his  warrant  of  distress 
accordingly. 

CXLIX.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  justice  to  order  any  offends  so 
convicted  as  aforesaid  to  be  detained  and  kept  in  safe  custody  until  retam 
can  be  conveniently  made  to  the  warrant  of  distress  to  be  issued  for  levying 
such  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  costs,  unless  the  offender  give  sufficient 
security,  by  way  of  recognizance  or  otherwise,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
justice,  for  his  appearance  before  him  on  the  day  appointed  for  such  reton^ 
such  day  not  being  more  than  eight  days  firom  the  time  of  taking  sach 
security ;  but  if  before  issuing  such  warrant  of  distress  it  shall  appear  to  the 
justice,  by  the  admission  of  the  offender  or  otherwise,  that  no  sufficient 
distress  can  be  had  within  the  jurisdiction  of  such  justice  whereon  to  levy 
such  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  costs,  he  may,  if  he  thinks  fit,  refrain  from 
issuing  such  warrant  of  distress  ;  and  in  sudi  case,  or  if  such  warrant  shall 
have  been  issued,  and  upon  the  return  thereof  such  insufficiency  as  aforesaid 
shall  be  made  to  appear  to  the  justice,  then  such  justice  shall,  by  warranty 
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^^^aid        CILVI.  It  shall  be  lawftil  for  any  officer  or  agent  of  the  company,  and  all 
penalties.      persons  called  by  him  to  his  assistance,  to  seize  and  detain  any  person  who 

Transit         shall  have  committed  any  offence  against  the  provisions  of  thb  or  the  special 
offenders.  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  and  whose  name  and  residence  shall 

be  unknown  to  such  officer  or  agent,  and  convey  him,  with  all  convenient 
despatch,  before  some  justice,  without  any  warrant  or  other  authority  than 
this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  such  justice  shall  proceed  with  all  convenient 
despatch  to  the  hearing  and  determining  of  the  compliant  against  such 
offender. 

Form  of  CLYII.  The  justices  before  whom  any  person  shall  be  convicted  of  any 

conviction.         offence  against  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  may 
cause  the  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  (G.) 
to  this  Act  annexed. 

IVooeedingi  CLYIII,  No  proceeding  in  pursuance  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act 

qnl^edfor       incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  quashed  or  vacated  for  want  of  form,  nor 
want  of  form,     shall  the  same  be  removed  by  certiorari  or  otherwise  into  any  of  the  superior ^'  courts. 

Appeal.  CLIX.  If  any  party  shall  feel  aggrieved  by  any  determination  or  adjudiea- 
PartiM  ^^^^  ̂ ^  *^y  justice  with  respect  to  any  penalty  or  forfeitiure  under  the  provisions 
allowed  to         of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  such  party  may 

qnw^  sea-       appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions  for  the  county  or  place  in  which  the 
■iona  on  giving  cause  of  appeal  shall  have  aiisen ;  but  no  such  appeal  shall  be  entertained 

°"  ̂ *  unless  it  be  made  within  four  months  next  after  the  making  of  such  determina- 
tion or  adjudication,  nor  unless  ten  days  notice  in  writing  of  such  appeal, 

stating  the  nature  and  grounds  thereof,  be  given  to  the  party  against  whom 
the  appeal  shall  be  brought,  nor  unless  the  appellant  forthwith  after  such 
notice  enter  into  recognizances,  with  two  sufficient  sureties^  before  a  justice, 
conditioned  duly  to  prosecute  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  order  of  the  court 
thereon. 

G6art  to  make       CLX.  At  the  quarter  sessions  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  the  court 

tb^  tWak "     ̂ ^  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  appeal  in  a  summary  way,  or  they 
j  reasonable.        may,  if  they  think  fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  sessions ;  and  upon  the 

hearing  of  such  appeal  the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit^  mitigate  any  penalty 
or  forfeiture,  or  they  may  confirm  or  quash  the  adjudication,  and  order  any 
money  paid  by  the  appellant^  or  levied  by  distress  upon  his  goods^  to  be 
returned  to  him,  and  may  also  order  such  further  satisfaction  to  be  made  to 
the  party  injured  as  they  may  judge  reasonable ;  and  they  may  make  such 
order  concerning  the  costs,  both  of  the  adjudication  and  of  the  appeal,  as  ihey 
may  think  reasonable. 

j^oceu  to  And  with  respect  to  the  provision  to  be  made  for  affording  access  to  the 

i  speeialJct.     gpecial  Act  by  all  parties  interested,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 
Copies  of  CLXI.  The  company  shall,  at  all  times  after  the  expiration  of  six  months 

bTlteptimd**^    after  the  passing  of  the  special  Act,  keep  in  their  principal  office  of  business  a 
deposited,  and    copy  of  the  special  Act,  printed  by  the  printers  to  her  Majesty,  or  some  of 

i  i^raeotod?         them ;    and  where  the  undertaking  shall  be  a  railway,  canal,  or  other  like 
{  undertaking,  the  works  of  which  shall  not  be  confined  to  one  town  or  place, 

shall  also,  within  the  space  of  such  six  months,  deposit  in  the  office  of  each  of 
the  clerks  of  the  peace  of  the  several  counties  into  which  the  works  shall 
extend,  and  in  the  office  of  the  town  clerk  of  every  burgh  or  city  into  which 
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executors,  admioistrators,  and  aeaigns,  [or  successors  and  assigns,]  subjec 
Uie  several  conditions  on  which  I  held  tlie  same  at  the  time  of  the  ezecut 

hereof;  and  I  the  said  do  hereby  agre< 

take  the  said  share  [or  shares]   [or  stock],  subject  to  the  same  ctMiditii 
As  ̂ ritIless  our  hands  and  neals,  the 
of 

Schedule  (C.) 

Form  of  Mortgage  Deed. 

"  Tho  Company." 

Mortgt^,  number  £ 

Bt  virtue  of  [here  name  the  special  Act],  we,  "  The 

Company,"  in  consideration  of  the  sum  of  pot 
paid  to  us  by  A B.  of  ,  do  assign  unto  the  said  I 
his  executors,  administrators,  and  assigns,  the  said  undertaking,  [and  (in 
such  loan  shall  bs  in  anticipation  of  the  capital  authorized  to  be  raised 

future  calls  on  shareholders,]  and  all  the  tolls  and  sums  of  money  &risdn{ 
virtue  of  the  said  Act,  and  all  the  estate,  right,  title,  and  interest  of  fche  ( 

pany  in  the  same,  to  hold  unto  the  said  A.B.,  his  executors,  administra 

and  assigns,  until  the  said  sum  of  pounds,  tc^tber  ' 
interest  for  the  same  at  the  rate  of  for  every  one  hun< 
pounds  by  the  year,  be  satisfied  [the  principal  sum  to  be  repaid  at  the  es 

years  from  the  date  hereof  (in  case  any,  period  be  ag 

upon  for  that  purpose)],  [at  ,  or  any  place  of  payment  o 
than  the  principal  office  of  the  company].      Given  under  our  common 
this  day  of  in  the  yei 
our  Lord 

Schedule  (D.) 

Form  of  Bond. 

"  The  Company." 
Bond,  number  £ 

Br  virtue  of  [here  name  the  special  Act],  we,  "  The 

Company,"  in  consideration  of  the  sum  of 
hand  paid  by  AB.  of  ,  do  bind  c 
successors  unto  the  said  A,B.,  his  executors,  administrators,  ar 

penal  sum  of  pounds. 
The  condition  of  the  above  obligation  is  such,  that  if  th 

shall   pay  to  the  said  A.B.,  hia   executors,  administrators, 

(in  case  any  other  place  of  payment  tl 
office  of  the  company  be  intended),]  on  the 

of  which  will  be  in  the  year  oni 
hundred  and  ,  the  principal  sum  of 
pounds,  together  with  interest  for  the  same  at  the  rate  of 

per  centum  per  annum,  payable  half-yearly  on  the 
day  of  and  day  of 
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CHAPTER    XVII. 

As  Act  for  consolidating  in  One  Act  certain  Provwionq  aaually  inaertd 

Acts  with   respect  to  the   Constitution  of  Cotnpaniea  incorpoiated 

carrj'ing  on  Undertakings  of  a  public  Nature  in  Scotland. 

[Stii  May  IS 

"Y\7  HEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  compiiso  in  one  geneml  Act  sundry  provis 
'  '     relating  to  the  constitution  and  management  of  joint  stock  compai 

usually  introduced  into  Acts  of  Parliament  authorizing  tite  execution  of  ur 
takings  of  a  public  nature  by  such  companies  in  Scotland,  and  that  as  ̂ el 
tlie  purpose  of  avoiding  the  necessity  of  repeating  such  provi: 
several  Acta  relating  to  such  undertakings  as  for  ensuring 

Act  to  apply      in  the  provisions  themselves  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by 

to  til  com-         excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
Scoilaod  incor-  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 

Ao'tohlreBftei    ̂ ^^  authority  of  the  same,  that  this  Act  shall  apply  to 
lo  be  pamd.      company  in  Scotland  which  shall  by  any  Act  of  Parliamen 

after  be  passed  be  incorporated  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  o 
and  this  Act  siiall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act^  and  a 

provisions  of  this  Act,  save  so  far  as  they  shall  be  varied  < 

such  Act,  shall  apply  to  the  company  which  shall  be  incorj 
and  to  the  undertaking  for  carrying  on  which  such  compan 
rated,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  bo  applicable  thereto  resp 
enactments  and  provisions,  as  well  as  the  enactments  and 
other  Act  which  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act,  sbal 

form  part  of  such  Act,  and  be  construed  together  therew 
Act. 

^"'*h^A**'°°*        ̂ ^"  "^^^  ̂ '*^  respect  to  the  construction  of  this  Act,  and  of  other  Ai 
be  incorporated  therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

A^'*^**'"'  ̂ ''^  expression  "  the  special  Act "  used  in  this  Act  shall  be  coustru 
mean  any  Act  which  shall  be  hereafter  passed  incorporating  or  constitui 

joint  stock  company  for  the  purpose  of  canyiog  on  any  undertaking,  and 

which  this  Act  shall  be  so  incorporated  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  word  "  [ireaer 
used  in  this  Act,  in  reference  to  any  matter  herein  stated,  shall  be   cone 
to  refer  to  such   matter  as  shall  be  prescribed  or  provided  for  in  the  s 
Act ;  and  the  sentence  in  which  such  word  shall  occur  shall  be  construec 

instead  of  the  word  "  prescribed  "  the  expression  "  prescribed  for  that  pi 

uki'Dir"''^''      "  '"  *'''°  special  Act "  had  beSi  used ;  and  the  expression  "  the  undertal 
shall  mean  the  undertaking  or  works,  of  whatever  nature,  which  Bholl  Y 
special  Act  be  authorized  to  be  executed. 

iDterpreutions       III.  The  following  words  and  expressions  both  in  this  aiid  the  specii 

theip't'^l         ̂ l'""  it&ve  the  several  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them,  unless  the 
■*=t;  something  in  the  subject  or  the  context  repugnant  to  such  construction  ; is  to  say,) 

Numbar:  Words  importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  include  the  plural  nu: 
.  and  words  importing  the  plural  number  only  shal 
number : 

OcDdcr:  Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  only  sholl  incl 

"Landi:"  Tlie  word  "lands"  shall  extend  to  house»<,  lands,  ten 
of  any  description  or  tenure : 
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\iditn  of  progression,  beginning  with  number  one ;  and  every  such  share  shall  be  disti 

,'        guished  by  its  appropriate  number. 
I  to  bt  vxi.  Xll  shares  in  the  undertaking  shall  be  personal  estate,  and  tTaasmisml 

as  flucb,  and  shall  not  be  of  the  nature  of  real  estate, 

lolden.  VIII  Evert  person  who  shall  have  subscribed  the  prescribed  sum 
upwards  to  the  capital  of  the  company,  or  shall  otherwise  have  become  entitl 
to  a  share  in  the  company,  and  whose  name  shall  have  been  entered  on  1 

register  of  shareholders  herein-after  mentioned,  shall  be  deemed  a  shareholt 
of  the  company,  and  shall  be  entitled  to  have  one  share  therein  allotted  to  h 

in  respect  of  every  sum  of  the  prescribed  amount  so  subscribed  by  him. 

Tj  of  IX.  The  company  shall  keep  a  book,  to  be  called  the  "  Register  of  Sha 

°    '"'     "  holders  ";  and  in  such  book  shall  be  iairly  and  distinctly  entered,  from  time 
time,  the  names  of  the  several  corporations,  and  the  names  and  additions  of  < 
several  persons,  entitled  to  shares  in  the  company,  togetl 
of  shares  to  which  such  shareholders  shall  be  respectively 

ing  each  share  by  its  number,  and  the  amount  of  the  si 
such  shares ;  and  the  surnames  or  corporate  names  of  t 

shall  be  placed  in  sipbabetical  order  ;  and  such  book  shal 
the  common  seal  of  the  company  being  affixed  thereto 

tication  shall  take  place  at  the  first  ordinary  meeting,  or  at  the  next  subseqa 
meeting  of  the  company,  and  so  from  time  to  time  at  each  ordinary  meeting 
the  company. 

MM  of  X.  In  addition  to  the  said  register  of  shareholders,  the  compuiy  shall  \ 

°  "^  vide  a  book,  to  be  called  the  ''  Shareholders  Address  Book,"  in  which 
secretary  shall  from  time  to  time  enter  in  alphabetical  order  the  corpoi 

names  and  places  of  business  of  the  several  shareholders  of  the  company,  be 
corporations,  and  the  surnames  of  the  several  other  shareholders,  with  t1 

respective  chiistiau  names,  places  of  abode,  and  descriptions,  so  far  as 
same  shall  be  known  to  the  company ;  and  every  shareholder,  or  if  sach  shi 

holder  be  a  corporation  the  clerk  or  agent  of  such  corporation,  may  at 
convenient  times  peruse  such  book  gratis,  and  may  require  a  copy  thereof, 
of  any  part  thereof;  and  for  every  hundred  words  no  required  to  be  copied 

company  may  demand  a  sum  not  exceeding  sixpence, 

rates  '  XI.  On  demand  of  the  holder  of  any  share  the  company  shall  eaus^ 

12^       certificate  of  the  proprietorship  of  such  share  to  be  delivered  to  such   ahi 
are-         holder  ;  and  such  certificate  shall  have  the  common  seal  of  th( 

*'  thereto ;  and  each  certificate  shall  specify  the  share  in  th( 
which  such  shareholder  is  entitled ;  and  the  same  may  be  ; 
form  in  the  schedule  (A,)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  lili 

such  certificate  the  company  maj'  demand  any  sum  not  exceed! 
amount,  or  if  no  amount  be  prescribed  then  a  sum  not  exceet 

and  sixpence, 
cate  to         XII.  The  said  certificate  shall  be  admitted  in  all  court 

aanoe.       evidence   of   the   title   of    such   shareholder,   his    ezecuton 
successors,  or  assigns,  to  the  share  therein  specified ;  never 
of  siich  certificate  shall  not  prevent  the  holder  of  any  shar 
thereof, 

ew^"         XIII,  If  any  such  certificate  be  worn  out  or  damaged,  the 
]^'  being  jffoduced  at  some  meeting  of  the  directors,  such  direct* 
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XVIII,  It  shall  bd  lawful  for  the  directore  to  close  the  regiater  of  trm 

for  the  preficribed  period,  or  if  no  period  be  prescribed  then  for  a  perioi 
exceeding  fourteen  days  previous  to  each  ordinary  meeting,  find  they  m 
a  day  for  the  closing  of  the  uame,  of  which  seven  days  notice  shall  be 
by  advertisement  in  some  newspaper  as  after  mentioned;  and  any  tr 

made  during  the  time  when  the  transfer  books  are  so  closed  shaH,  as  be 

the  company  and  the  party  claiming  under  the  same,  but  not  othetwi 
considered  as  made  subsequently  to  such  ordinary  meeting. 

XIX,  If  the  interest  in  any  share  have  become  transmitted  in  conset 

of  the  death  or  bankruptcy  or  insolvency  of  aay  shareholder,  or  in  conset 
of  the  marriage  of  a  female  shareholder,  or  by  any  other  lawful  means  t\ 

&  transfer  according  to  tho  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  such 
missioh  shall  he  authenticated  by  a  declaration  in  writing  as  hereii 
mentioned,  or  in  such  other  manner  as  the  directors  shall  require ;  and 
such  declaration  shall  state  the  manner  in  which  and  the  party  to  whon 

.  share  shall  have  been  bo  transmitted,  and  shall  be  made  and  signed  by 
credible  person  before  a  sheriff  or  justice ;  and  such  declaration  shall  t 
with  the  secretary,  and  thereupon  he  shall  enter  the  name  of  the  ] 
entitled  under  such  transmission  in  the  register  of  shareholders ;  and  for 

such  entry  the  company  may  demand  any  sum  not  exceeding  the  pre; 
amount,  and  where  no  amount  shall  be  prescribed  then  not  cxceedio 
shillings ;  and  until  such  transmission  has  been  so  authenticated  no 

claiming  by  virtue  of  any  such  transmission  shall  be  entitled  to  recei^ 
share  of  the  profits  of  the  undertaking,  nor  to  vote  in  respect  of  an; 
share  as  the  holder  thereof. 

XX.  If  such  tranBmis.sion  be  by  virtue  of  the  marriage  of  a  female 
holder,  the  said  declaration  shall  contain  a  copy  of  the  register  of  such  me 
or  other  particulars  of  the  celebration  or  effecting  thereof,  and  shall  decl 
identity  of  the  wife  with  the  holder  of  such  share ;  and  if  such  transi 

have  taken  place  by  virtue  of  any  testamentary  instrument,  or  by  int 

the  probate  of  the  will  or  the  letters  of  administration,  or  an  official  < 
therefrom,  obtained  from  any  prerogative  court  if  granted  in  Englan 
testament  testamentary  or  testament  dative  if  expede  in  Scotland, 
official  extract  thereof,  shall,  together  with  such  declaration,  be  prodi: 

the  secretary;  and  upon  such  production  in  either  of  the  coses  ai 
the  secretary  shall  make  an  entry  of  the  declaration  in  the  said  regi 

Iransfei's. 
XXI.  The  company  shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  execution  of  an; 

whether  express,  implied,  or  constructive,  to  which  any  of  the  said  sbar 
he  subject ;  and  the  receipt  of  the  party  in  whose  name  any  such  shar 
stand  in  the  books  of  the  company,  or  if  it  stands  in  the  names  of  more 

than  one  the  receipt  of  the  party  first  named  in  the  register  of  share 
and  then  surviving,  shall  from  time  to  time  be  a  sufficient  discharge 

company  for  any  dividend  or  other  sum  of  money  payable  in  respect  i 
share,  notwithstanding  any  trust  to  which  such  share  may  then  be  i 
and  whether  or  not  the  company  have  bad  notice  of  such  trusts ;  i 

company  shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  application  of  the  money  paii 
such  receipt. 
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XXVIIL  On  the  trial  or  hearing  of  such  action  or  suit  it  Bhai\  be  saffid 
to  prove  that  the  defender  at  the  time  of  making  such  call  was  a  bolder 
one  share  or  more  in  the  undertaking,  and  that  such  call  was  in  fact  rot 

and  such  notice  thereof  given  as  is  directed  hj  this  or  the  special  Act ;  aa 
shall  not  be  necessary  to  prove  the  appointment  of  the  directors  who  n 

such  call,  nor  any  other  matter  whatsoever ;  and  thereupon  the  company  a 
be  entitled  to  recover  what  shall  be  due  upon  such  call,  with  interest  then 

unless  it  shall  appear  either  that  any  such  call  exceeds  the  preflcribed  amo 

or  that  due  notice  of  such  call  was  not  given,  or  that  the  prescribed  iate: 

between  two  successive  calls  had  not  elapsed,  or  that  calls  amounting  to  n 
than  the  sum  prescribed  for  the  total  amount  of  calls  in  one  year  had  1 
made  within  that  period. 

XXIX.  Th£  production  of  the  register  of  shareholders  shall  he  prima  I 
evidence  of  such  defender  being  a  shareholder,  and  of  the  number  and  ami 
of  his  shares. 

And  with  respect  to  the  forfeiture  of  shares  for  nonpayment  of  calls,  b 
enacted  as  follows : 

XXX.  If  any  shareholder  fail  to  pay  any  call  payable  by  him,  together  i 
the  interest,  if  any,  that  shall  have  accrued  thereon,  the  directors,  at  any  I 
after  the  expiration  of  two  months  from  the  day  appointed  for  paymei 

such  call,  may  declare  the  share  in  respect  of  which  such  call  was  paj 
forfeited,  and  that  whether  the  company  have  sued  for  the  amount  of 
call  or  not. 

XXXI.  Before  declaring  any  share  forfeited  the  directors  shall  cause  n 
of  such  intention  to  be  led  at  or  transmitted  by  the  post  to  the  usual  or 

place  of  abode  of  the  peraon  appearing  by  the  register  of  shareholders  t 

the  proprietor  of  such  share ;  and  if  the  holder  of  any  such  share  be  abi 
or  if  his  usual  or  last  place  of  abode  be  not  known  to  the  directors,  by  re 

of  its  being  imperfectly  described  in  the  shareholders  address  book,  or  o 
wise,  or  if  the  interest  in  any  such  share  shall  be  known  by  the  directo 

have  become  transmitted  otherwise  than  by  transfer,  as  herein-before 
tioned,  but  a  declaration  of  such  transmission  shall  not  have  been  registen 
aforesaid,  and  so  the  address  of  the  parties  to  whom  the  same  may  have 

transmitted  or  may  for  the  time  being  belong  shall  not  be  known  to 
directors,  the  directors  shall  give  public  notice  of  such  intention  in 

Kdinburgh  Gazette,  and  also  in  some  newspaper  as  after  mentioned  ;  an( 

several  notices  aforesaid  shall  be  given  twenty-one  days  at  least  befor 
directors  shall  make  such  declaration  of  forfeiture. 

XXXn.  The  said  declaration  of  forfeiture  shall  not  take  eifect,  so  i 

authorize  the  sale  or  other  disposition  of  any  share,  until  sucb  dedan 
have  been  confirmed  at  some  general  meeting  of  the  company,  to  be  held 

the  expiration  of  two  months  at  the  least  fi-om  the  day  en  which  such  n 
of  intention  to  make  such  declaration  of  forfeiture  shall  have  been  given ; 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  confirm  such  forfeiture  at  any 

meeting,  and  by  an  order  at  such  meeting,  or  at  any  subsequent  gei 
meeting,  to  direct  the  share  so  forfeited  to  be  sold  or  otherwise  disposed  o: 

XXXIII-  Aftkr  such  confirmation  as  aforesaid  it  shall  be  lawful  fo 

directors  to  sell  the  forfeited  share,  either  by  public  auction  or  private  con! 
and   if  there  he  more  than  one  such  forfeited  share,  then  either  separate 
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Povrtr  And  With  i'es|)ect  to  the  boirowmg  of  money  by  the  company  on  mortgi 
>^m>K.       oj,  bond,  be  it  enacted  aa  follows  ; 
   XL.  If  the  company  be  authorized  by  the  special  Act  to  borrow  money 
^(^^  mortgage  or  bond,  it  shall  be  lai>7ful  for  them,  subject  to  the  restrictions  t 

lortgage  tained  in  the  special  Act,  to  borrow  on  mortgage  or  bond  such  sums  of  mo 
na  shall  from  time  to  time,  by  an  order  of  a  general  meeting  of  tbe  cump{ 
be  authorized  to  be  borrowed,  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  the  suni  prescri 

by  the  special  Act,  and  for  securing  the  repayment  of  the  money  so  borrov 
with  interest,  to  mortgage  the  undertaking,  and  the  future  calls  on  the  sh 

holders,  or  to  give  bonds  in  manner  herein-after  mentioned. 

;r  to  XLI.  If,  after  having  borrowed  any  part  of  the  money  bo  authorized  tc 

"""■  borrowed  on  mortgage  or  bond,  the  company  pay  off  the  same,  it  shal! 
lawful  for  them  again  to  borrow  the  amount  so  paid  off,  and  so  from  tiui 
time ;    but  such  power   of  reborrowing  shall  not  be  exercised  without 
authority  of  a  general  meeting  of   the  company,  uulees  the  money  bt 

reborrowed  in  order  to  pay  off  any  existing  bond  or  security. 
oiceot  XLII.  AVuEKE  by  the  special   Act  the  company  shall  be  restricted  i 

mtytor  borrowing  any  money  on  mortgage  or  bond  until  a  definite  portion  of  t 
capital  shall  be  subscribed  or  paid  up,  or  where  by  this  or  the  special  Act 
authority  of  a  general  meeting  is  required  for  such  borrowing,  the  certiGca 
a  sheriff  that  such  definite  portion  of  the  capital  has  been  eubscnbed  or 
up,  and  a  copy  of  the  order  of  &  general  meeting  of  the  company  anthori 
the  borrowing  of  any  money,  certified  by  one  of  the  directora  or  by 
secret<iry  to  be  a  true  copy,  shall  be  sufficient  evidence  of  the  fact  of  the  ca 

required  to  be  subscribed  or  paid  up  having  been  so  subscribed  or  paid  up 
of  the  order  for  borrowing  money  having  been  made ;  and  upon  prodiicti( 

any  slieriff  of  the  books  of  the  company,  and  of  such  othei'  evidence  as  he 

think  sufficient,  such  sheriff  sliall  giant  the  certificats  as  afoi  ' ' 
gages  XLIII.  Evert  mortgage  aud  bond  for  securing  money 

t"^  ed     company  shall  be  by  deed  under  the  common  seal  of  tl 
siamped.     stamped,  and  wherein  the  consideration  shall  be  truly  Btate( 

mortgage  deed  or  bond  may  be  according  to  the  form  in  the 
(D.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  to  the  like  effect ;  and  eveiy  su 
shall  have  the  full  effect  of  an  assignation  in  security  duly  ci 

Is  of  XLIV.  Tbe  respective  mortgagees  shall  be  entitled  one   with   anoth 

fagee*.  tijeii-  respective  proportions  of  the  tolls,  sums,  and  premises  comprised  in 
mortgages,  and  of  the  future  calls  payable  by  the  shareholders,  if  conip 
therein,  according  to  the  respective  sums  in  such  mortgages  mentioned 
advanced  by  such  mortgagees  respectively,  and  to  be  repaid  the  sui 
advanced,  with  interest,  without  any  preference  one  above  another  by  r 
of  priority  of  the  date  of  any  such  mortgage,  or  of  the  meeting  at  whic 
same  was  authorized. 

icBiion  XLV".  No  such  mortgage  (although  it  should  comprise  future  calls  o 
lie,  not-      shareholders)  shall,  unless  expressly  so  provided,  preclude  the  company 
^Rges.         receiving  and  applying  to  the  purposes  of  the  company  any  calls  to  be 

by  the  company. 
gaans  XLV  I.  All  mortgages  and  money  lent  on  mortgage  to  tbe  company 

persuiinl     ̂   personal  estate,  and  transmissible  aa  such,  and  shall  not  be  of  the  oati 
real  estate. 
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[late  of  such  mortgage  or  bond,  demand  paymrat  of  the  principal  money  ther* 

necured,  with  all  aireai-a  of  interest,  upon  giving  sis  months  previous  not 
for  that  purpose^  and  in  the  like  case  the  company  may  at  any  time  pay 
;he  money  borrowed,  on  giving  the  like  notice  ;  and  every  soch  notice  si 

je  in  writing  or  print,  or  both,  and  if  given  by  a  mortgagee  or  bond  credi 

ihal)  be  delivei-ed  to  the  secretary  or  left  at  the  principal  office  of  the  compa 
ind  if  given  by  the  company  shall  be  given  either  personally  to  euchmortga 
)r  bond  creditor  or  left  at  his  residence,  or  if  such  mortgagee  or  bond  cred 

:ie  unknown  to  the  directors,  or  cannot  be  found  after  diligent  inquiry,  a 
lotice  shall  be  given  by  advertisement  in  tlie  Edinburgh  Gazette,  and  in  w 

lewspaper,  as  after  mentioned. 
LY.  If  the  company  shall  have  given  notice  of  their  intention  to  pay 

iny  such  mortgage  or  bond  at  a  time  when  the  same  may  lawfully  be  j 

iff  by  them,  then  at  the  expiration  of  such  notice  all  further  interest  s 
«ase  to  be  payable  on  such  mort^^a^  or  bond,  unless,  on  demand  of  paym 
nade  pursuant  to  such  notice,  or  at  anytime  thereafter,  the  company sliall 

o  pay  the  principal  and  interest,  due  at  the  expiration  of  such  notice  on  b 

Mortgage  or  bond. 
LVI.  Where  by  the  special  Act  the  mortgagees  of  the  company  shall 

mpowered  to  enforce  the  payment  of  the  arrear  of  interest,  <ir  the  arrears 
>rincipal  and  interest,  due  on  such  mortgages,  by  the  appointment  of  a  jndi 
actor,  then,  if  within  thirty  days  after  the  interest  accruing  upon  any  s 
nortgage  or  bond  has  become  payable,  and  after  demand  thereof  in  writ 
he  same  be  not  paid,  the  mortgagee  may,  without  prejudice  to  his  righ 

ue  for  the  interest  so  in  arrear  in  any  competent  court,  require  the  appo 

nentofa  judicial  factor,  by  an  application  to  be  made  a.s  herein-after  provic 
nd  if  within  six  months  after  the  principal  money  owing  upon  any  s 

lortgage  or  bond  has  become  payable,  and  after  demand  thereof  in  writ 
he  same  be  not  paid,  the  mortgagee,  without  prejudice  to  his  right  to  sue 

uch  principal  money,  together  with  all  arrears  of  interest,  in  any  compel 
ourt,  may,  if  his  debt  amount  to  the  prescribed  sum  alone,  or,  if  his  debt  i 
ot  amount  to  the  prescribed  sum,  be  may,  in  conjunction  witli  oi 

lortgageea  whose  debts,  being  so  in  arrear,  after  demand  as  afores 
iiall,  together  with  bis,  amount  to  the  prescribed  sum,  require  the  appo 
lent  of  a  judicial  factor,  by  an  application  to  be  made  aa  herein-e 
rovided. 

LVII.  Etert  application  for' a  judicial  factor  in  the  cases  aforesaid  shal 
lade  to  the  Court  of  Session,  and  on  any  such  application  so  made,  and  a 

earing  the  parties,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  court,  by  order  in  writing 

spoint  some  person  to  receive  the  whole  or  a  competent  part  of"  the  tolh 
mis  liable  to  the  payment  of  such  interest,  or  such  principal  and  interesi 
le  case  may  be,  until  such  interest,  or  until  such  principal  and  interest^  as 

kse  may  be,  together  with  all  costs,  including  the  charges  of  receiving  the  I 

-  sums  aforesaid,  be  fully  paid ;  and  upon  such  appointment  being  made 
ich  tolls  and  sums  of  money  as  aforesaid  shall  be  paid  to  and  received  by 
;rson  so  to  be  appointed ;  and  the  money  so  to  be  received  shall  be  so  ra 

oney  received  by  or  to  tlie  use  of  the  party  to  whom  such  interest,  or  s 
rincipal  and  interest,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  be  then  due,  and  on  wl 

^half  sacb  judicial  factor  shall  have  been  appointed ;  and  aft«r  such  inte 
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LXIV.  It  sltall  be  lawful  for  the  company  from  tiine  to  time,  viti 
consent  of  three  fiftlia  of  the  votes  of  the  Bharebolders  present  in  person 
proxy  at  any  general  meeting  of  the  company,  when  due  notice  for  thai 
pose  shall  have  been  given,  to  convert  or  consolidate  all  or  any  part  c 

shares  then  existing  in  the  capital  of  the  company,  and  in  respect  wl 
the  wliole  money  subscribed  siiall  have  been  paid  up,  into  a  general  c 
stock,  to  be  divided  amongst  the  shareholders  according  to  their  resp 
interests  therein, 

LXV.  Apter  such  conversion  or  consolidation  shall  have  taken  pli 
the  provisions  contained  in  this  or  the  special  Act  whicli  require  or  impl 
the  capital  of  the  company  shall  be  divided  into  shares  of  any  fixed  ar 

and  distinguished  by  numbei-s,  shall,  aa  to  so  much  of  the  capital  as  sbal 
been  so  converted  or  consolidated  into  stock,  cease  and  be  of  no  effec 

the  several  holders  of  such  stock  may  thenceforth  transfer  their  resp 

interests  therein,  or  any  parts  of  such  interests,  in  the  same  manne 
subject  to  the  same  regulations  and  provisions  as  or  according  to  whic 

shares  in  the  capital  of  the  company  might  be  transferred  under  the  pro\ 
of  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  the  company  shall  cause  an  entry  to  be 
in  some  book,  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  of  every  such  transfer ;  a 

every  such  entry  they  may  demand  any  &uni  not  exceeding  the  pres 
amount  or  if  no  amount  he  prescribcil  a  sum  not  exceeding  two  shillinj 

sixpence. 
LXVI.  The  company  shall  from  time  to  time  cause  the  names  of  the  i 

parties  who  may  be  interested  in  any  such  stock  as  aforesaid,  with  the  a 

of  the  interest  therein  possessed  by  them  respectively,  to  be  entered  in  i 

to  be  kept  for  the  purpose,  and  to  be  called  "  The  Register  of  Holders  o 
"  solidated  Stock,"  and  such  book  shall  he  accessible  at  all  seasonable  ti 
the  several  holders  of  shares  or  stock  in  the  undertaking. 

LXyil.  The  several  holders  of  such  stock  shall  be  entitled  to  part 

in  the  dividends  and  profits  of  the  company,  according  to  the  amount  o 

respective  interests  in  such  stock  ;  and  such  interests  shall,  in  proport 
the  amount  thereof,  confer  on  the  liolders  thereof  respectively  the 

privileges  and  advantages,  for  the  purpose  of  voting  at  meetings  of  th 
pany,  qualification  for  the  office  of  directors,  and  for  other  purposes,  as 
have  been  conferred  by  shares  of  equal  amount  in  the  capital  of  the  coi 

hut  so  that  none  of  such  privileges  or  advantages,  except  the  participa 
the  dividends  and  profits  of  the  company,  shall  be  conferred  by  any  i 
part  of  such  amount  of  consolidated  stock  as  would  not,  if  existing  in 
have  conferred  such  privileges  or  advantages  respectively. 

LXYIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  money  raised  by  the  cor 
whether  by  subscriptions  of  the  shareholders,  or  by  loan  or  otherwi^,  s 

applied,  firstly,  in  paying  the  costs  and  expenses  incurred  in  obtaini 
special  Act,  and  all  expences  incident  thereto,  and,  secondly,  in  carryii 
purposes  of  the  company  into  execution. 

And  with  respect  to  the  general  meetings  of  the  company,  and  the  e 
of  Uie  right  of  voting  by  the  shareholders,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

LXIX.  The  first  general  meeting  of  the  shareholders  of  the  compan 
be  held  within  the  prescribed  time,  or  if  no  time  be  prescribed  with! 

month  after  the  passing  of  the  special  Act,  and  tiie  future   general  mi 
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for  the  company,  or  if  such  director  at  any  time  cease  to  be  a  holder  of 

prescribed  number  of  shares  in  the  company,  then  in  any  of  the  ca^s  afores 
the  office  of  such  director  shall  become  vacant,  and  thenceforth  he  shall  ci 

from  voting  or  acting  as  a  director. 
XC.  PnoviDED  always,  that  no  person,  being  a  shareholder  or  membe 

any  incorporated  joint  stock  company,  shall  be  diBqualiRed  or  prevented  f 
acting  as  a  director  by  reason  of  any  contract  entered  into  between  auch  j 
stock  company  and  the  compnny  incorporated  by  the  special  Act ;  bm 
such  director,  being  a  shareholder  or  member  of  such  joint  stock  comp 

shall  vote  on  any  question  as  to  any  contract  with  such  joint  stock  compai 

XCI.  The  directors  appointed  by  the  special  Act,  and  ccmtinaed  in  offic 
aforesaid,  or  the  directors  elected  to  supply  the  places  of  those  retiTin] 

aforesaid,  shall,  subject  to  the  provision  herein-before  contained  for  increa 
or  reducing  the  number  of  directors,  retire  from  office  at  the  times  and  in 

proportions  following,  the  individuals  to  retire  being  in  each  instance  d< 

mined  by  ballot  among  the'  directors,  unless  they  shall  otherwise  agree  ;  ( is  to  say,) 

At  the  end  of  the  first  year  after  the  first  election  of  directors  the  presci 
number,  and  if  no  number  be  prescribed  one  third  of  such  directors,  t 
determined  by  ballot  among  themselves,  unless  they  shall  otherwise  aj 

shail  go  out  of  office : 
At  the  end  of  the  second  year  the  prescribed  number,  and  if  no  numbt 

prescribed  one  half  of  the  remaining  number  of  such  directors,  it 
determined  in  like  manner,  shall  go  out  of  office : 

At  the  end  of  the  third  yenr  the  prescribed  number,  and  if  no   numbc 
prescribed  the  remainder  of  such  directors,  shall  go  out  of  office : 

And  in  each  instance  the  places  of  the  retiring  directors  shall  be  supplie 
an  equal  number  of  qualified  shareholders ;  and  at  the  first  ordinary  met 
in  every  subsequent  year  the  prescribed  number,  and  if  no  number  be 
scribed  one  third  of  the  directors,  being  those  who  have  been  longest  in  o 
shall  go  out  of  office,  and  their  places  shall  be  supplied  in  like    mac 

nevertheless,  every  director  so  retiring  from  office  may  be  re-elected   in 
diately  or  at  any  future  time,  and  after  such  re-election  shall,  with  refei 
to  the  going  out  by  rotation,  be  considered  as  a  new  director :  Provided  ali 
that  if  the  prescribed  number  of  directors  be  some  number  not  divisibl 

three,  and  the  number  of  directors  to  retire  be  not  prescribed,  the   dire 

shall  in  each  case  detei-mine  what  number  of  directors,  as  nearly  one  thii 
may  be,  shall  go  out  of  office,  so  that  tlie  whole  number  shall  go   out  of  • 

in  tlji-ee  years. 

XCII.  If  any  director  die  or  resign,  or  become  disqualified  or  iDcomp< 
to  act  as  a  director,  or  cease  to  be  a  director  by  any  other  cause  than  tiu 
going  out  of  office  by  rotation  as  aforesaid,  the  remaining  directors,  if 
think  proper  so  to  do,  may  elect  in  bis  place  some  other  shareholder, 

qualified,  to  be  a  director ;  and  the  shareholder  so  elected  to  fill  up  any 

vacancy  shall  continue  in  office  as  a  director  so  long  only  as  the  perso 
whose  place  he  shall  have  been  elected  would  have  been  entitled  to  contln 
he  bad  remained  in  office. 

And  with  respect  to  the  powers  of  the  directors  aod  the  powers  ol 
company  to  be  exercised  only  in  general  meetings,  be  it  enacted  as  folio  wf 
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XCIII.   ThK  <lirectors  shall  have  the  management  and  superintendence  of      powers  of 
the  affairs  of  the  company,  and  they  may  lawfully  exercise  all  the  powers  of  I — . 

tlio  company,  except  as  to  such  matters  as  are  directed  by  this  or  the  special   powers  ̂ ^^^ 
i^ct  to  be  transacted  by  a  general  meeting  of  the  company ;  but  all  the  powers   J^®^©  exercise 

so  to  be  exercised  shall  be  exercised  in  accordance  with  and  subject  to  the   hy  ̂ ^  dircc- 
provisions  of  this  and  the  special  Act ;  and  the  exercise  of  all  such  powers 
sliall  be  subject  also  to  the  control  and  regulation  of  any  general  meeting 
apecially  convened  for  the  purpose,  but  not  so  as  to  render  invalid   any  act 
clone  by  the  directors  prior  to  any  resolution  passed  by  such  general  meeting. 

XGIV.  Except  as  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act,  the  following 

powers  of  the  company,  (that  is  to  say,)  the  choice  and  removal  of  the  direc- 
-fcors,  except  as  herein-before  mentioned,  and  the  increasing  or  reducing  of  their 
number,  where  authorized   by   the  special  Act,  the  choice  of  auditors,  the 
deterniination  as  to  the  remuneration  of  the  directors,  auditors,  treasurer,  and 
secretary,  the  determination  as  to  the  amount  of  money  to  be  borrowed  on 

znortora^e,    the   determination  as   to  the   augmentation  of  capital,  and   the 
declaration   of  dividends,  shall  be  exercised  only  at  a  general  meeting  of  the 
compaoy. 

^nd  with    respect  to  the  proceedings  and  liabilities  of  the  directors,  be  it 
enacted  as  follows : 

XCV.  The  directors  shall  hold  meetings  at  such  times  as  they  shall  appoint 
for  tlie  purpose,  and  they  may  meet  and  adjourn  as  they  think  proper  from 
time  to  time,  and  from  place  to  place;  and  at  any  time  any  two  of  tho 

directors  majr  require  the  secretary  to  call  a  meeting  of  the  dii'ectors  ;  and  in 
order  to  constitute  a  meeting  of  directors,  there  shall  be  present  at  the  least 
the  prescribeci  quorum,  and  when  no  quorum  shall  be  prescribed  there  shall  be 
present  at  lesLpSt  one  third  of  the  directors;  and  all  questions  at  any  such 
meeting  shall  te  determined  by  the  majority  of  votes  of  the  directors  present, 

&nd  in  case  of*  an  equal  division  of  votes  the  chairman  shall  have  a  casting 
vote,  in  addition  to  his  vote  as  one  of  the  directors. 

XCVI.  At  the  first  meeting  of  directors  held  after  the  piissing  of  the  special   Rennanent 
Act,  Bjad  at  the  first  meeting  of  the  directors  held  after  each  annual  appoint-  dii^SSrs! 
xnent  of  directors,  the  directors  present  at  such  meeting  shall  choose  one  of  the 
directors  to  act  as  chairman  of  the  directors  for  the  year  following  such  choice, 
And    shall  also,    if  they  think  fit,  choose  another  director  to  act  as  deputy 
cliairman  for  the  same  period  ;  and  if  the  chairman  or  deputy  chairman  die  or 
resii^n,  or  cease  to  be  a  director,  or  otherwise  become  disqualified  to  act,  the 
directors  present  at  the  meeting  next  after  the  occurrence  of  such  vacancy 
sb aU  choose  some  other  of  the  directors  to  fill  such  vacancy ;  and  every  such 
^l^a^irman  or  deputy  chainnan  so  elected  as  last  aforesaid  shall  continue  in  office 
so    long  only  as  the  person  in  whose  place  he  may  be  so  elected  would  have 
l^^een*  entitled  to  continue  if  such  death,  resignation,  removal,  or  disqualification 

l^ad  not  happened. 
XCVII.  If  at  any  meeting  of  the  directors  neither  the  chairman  nor  deputy  ̂ ^^*Jf 

yjgi^ix'Oian  be  present,  the  directors  present  shall  choose  some  one  of  their  directors. 

xiuxnher  to  be  chairman  of  such  meeting. 

;X:CVIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the   directors  to  appoint  one  or  more  com-  ̂ ^^^^J^^^^^' 

xnittees,  consisting  of  such  number  of  directors  as  they  think  fit,  within  the 

prescribed  limits,  if  any,  and  they  may  grant  to  such  committees  Tespecti
vely 

\ 
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power  on  behalf  of  the  company  to  do  any  acts  relating  to  the  affairs  of 
company  vhich  the  directors  could  lawfully  do,  and  which  they  uliall  fi 
time  to  time  think  proper  to  intrust  to  them. 

XCIX.  The  said  committees  may  meet  from  time  to  time,  and  may  cbdjc 
from  place  to  place,  as  they  think  proper,  for  carrying  into  effect  the  purp 
of  their  appointment;  and  no  such  committee  shall  exercise  the  pc 
intrusted  to  them  except  at  a  meeting  at  which  there  shall  be  present 

prescribed  quorum,  or  if  no  quorum  be  prescribed  then  a  quorum  to  be  1 
for  that  purpose  by  the  general  body  of  directors ;  imd  at  all  meetings  of 
committees  one  of  tiie  members  present  shall  be  appointed  chairman ;  am 
questions  at  any  meeting  of  the  committee  shall  be  determined  by  a  maj< 
of  votes  of  the  members  present,  and  in  case  of  an  & 
chairman  shall  have  a  casting  vote,  in  addition  to  hia 
committee. 

C.  The  power  which  may  be  gmnted  to  any  such 
tracts,  as  well  as  the  power  of  the  directors  to  m 

of  the  company,  may  lawfully  be  exercised  as  follows 
With  respect  to  any  contract  which,  if  made  betwe 

be  by  law  required  to  bo  by  deed  or  by  agreeme 
by  the  parties  to  be  charged   therewith,   then 

dii'ectors  may  make  such  contract  on  behalf  of  i 
either  under  the  common  seal  of  the  company 

mittee,  or  any  two  of  tliem,  or  any  two  of  the  i 
manner  may  vary  or  discharge  the  same  : 

"With  respect  to  any  contract  which,  if  made  between 
by  law   be  valid  although  made  by  parol  only 
writing,  such  committee  or  the   directors  may  n 

behalf  of  the  company  by  parol  only,  without  wr 

manner  may  vary  or  discharge  the  same : 
And  all  contracts  made  according  to  the  provisions  her 
effectual  in  law,  and  shall  be  binding  upon  the  compan; 

and  all  other  pai-ties  thereto,  their  heirs,  executors,  or 
case  may  be  ;  and  on  any  default  in  the  execution  of  ar 

by  the  company,  or  any  other  party  thereto,  such  ac 
brought,  either  by  or  against  the  company,  as  might  be 
contracts  been  made  between  private  persons  only. 

CI.  The  directors  shall  cause  notes,  minutes,  or  c( 

require,  of  all  appointments  made  or  contracts  entered 
and  of  the  orders  and  proceedings  of  all  meetings  of  th 

directors  and  committees  of  directors,  to  be  duly  enteri 

time  to  time  provided  for  the  purpose,  which  shall  be  '. 
intendence  of  the  directors;  and  every  such  entry  e 

chairman  of  such  meeting  ;  and  such  entry,  so  signed,  s 
dence  in  all  courts,  and  before  all  judges,  justices,  and  o 

such  respective  meetings  having  been  duly  convened  or 

making  or  entering  such  orders  or  proceediog.-i  being  shi 
or  members  of  committee  respectively,  or  of  the  signati 

of  the  fact  of  his  having  been  chairman,  all  of  which 

Klinll  be  presumed,  until  the  contrary  bo  proved. 
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CII.  Ali-  a<5*^**  d^Ji^  by  auy  meeting  of  the  directors,  or  of  a  committee  of  ̂ ^^^^s. 
directors,  or  by  any  person  acting  as  a  director,  shall,  notwithstanding  it  may  — ;- 

Toe  afterwards  discovered  that  there  was  some  defect  in  the  appointment  of  any  f^^^I^S^tmeo* 
su.ch  directors  or  persons  acting  as  aforesaid,  or  that  they  or  any  of  them  were   of  directors 
or  was  disqualified,  be  as  valid  as  if  every  such  person  had  been  duly  appointed    ̂ ^^^te  pro- 
aocLd  was  qualified  to  be  a  director.  ceedinga. 

cm.  No  director,  by  being  party  to  or  executing  in  his  capacity  of  director    ̂ ^^^p".**^ 
any  contract  or  other  instrument  on  behalf  of  the  company,  or  otherwise  law-    gonaliy  liable* 
fully  executing  any  of  the  powers  given  to  the  directors,  shall  be  subject  to 

l>e  sued  oi*  prosecuted,  either  individually  or  collectively,  by  any  person  whom- 
soever ;  and  the  bodies  or  goods  or  lands  of  the  directors  shall  not  be  liable  to 

ejcecution  of  any  legal  process  by  reason  of  any  contract  or  other  instrument  so 
entered  into,  signed,  or  executed  by  them,  or  by  reason  of  any  other  lawful 
act   done  by  them  in  the  execution  of  any  of  their  powers  as  directors  ;  and 
the    directors,  their  heirs,  executors,  and  administrators,  shall  be  indemnified 
out  o{  the  capital  of  the  company  for  all  payments  made  or  liability  incurred 
in    respect    of  any  acts  done  by  them,  and  for  all  losses,  costs,  and  damages 
i^Iiich  they  may  incur  in  the  execution  of  the  powers  granted  to  them  ;  and 
the    directors  for  the  time   being   of  the  company  may  apply  the  existing 
funds  and    capital  of  the  company  for  the  purposes  of  such  indemnity,  and 
may,  if  necessary  for  that  purpose,  make  calls  of  the  capital  remaining  unpaid^ 
if  any. 

And  with,   respect  to  the  appointment  and  duties  of  auditors,  be  it  enacted  as 
follows: 

CIV.  Excj:ept  where  by  the  special  Act  auditors  shall  be  directed  to  be 
appointed  otlierwise  than  by  the  company,  the  company  shall,  at  the  first 
ordinary  meeting  after  the  passing  of  the  special  Act,  elect  the  prescribed 
number  of  s^nditors,  and  if  no  number  is  prescribed  two  auditors,  in  like 
manner  as  is  provided  for  the  election  of  directors;  and  at  the  first  ordinary 

meeting  of  "fche  company  in  each  year  thereafter  the  company  shall  in  like 
manner  elect  an  auditor  to  supply  the  place  of  the  auditor  then  retiring  frona 

office^  according  to  the  provision  herein-after  contained ;  and  every  auditor 
elected  as  herein-before  provided,  being  neither  removed  nor  disqualified,  nor 
liaving  resigned,  shall  continue  to  be  an  auditor  until  another  be  elected  in 

his  stead. 
CV.  Where  no  other  qualification  shall  be  prescribed  by  the  special  Act, 

every  auditor  shall  have  at  least  one  share  in  the  undertaking;  and  he  shall  not 
hold  wiy  oflSce  in  the  company,  nor  be  in  any  other  manner  interested  in  its 
concerns,  except  as  a  shareholder. 

CVI.  One  of  such  auditors  (to  be  determined  in  the  first  instance  by  ballot   notation  of 

"between  themselves,  imless   they  shall   otherwise  agree,  and  afterwiu-ds  by   *"^*^"- 
seniority,)  shall  go  out  of  office  at  the  first  ordinary  meeting  in  each  year  ;  but 
tlie  auditor  so  going  out  shall  be  immediately  re-eligible,  and  after  any  such 
x-e-election  shaD,  with  respect  to  the  going  out  of  oflSce  by  rotation,  be  deemed 
a  new  auditor. 

CVII.  If  anv  vacancy  take  place  among  the  auditors  in  the  course  of  the  Vacancies  in iM4jr  ^  r  !•  /•     .  1  A"!  office  of 

current  year,  then  at  any  general  naeeting  ot  the  company  the  vacancy  may,  auditor. 

if  the  company  think  fit,  be  supplied  by  election  of  the  shareholders. 

Auditors. 

X^Iection  of 

auditors. 

Qaalification 
of  auditors. 
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aditori.  CVIII.    The  provision  of  this  Act  respecting  the  failure  of  an  ord 
we  of         meeting  at  which  directors  ought  to  be  chosen  shall  apply,  mutatis  muti 

■"8  *°         to  any  ordinary  meeting  at  which  an  auditor  ought  to  be  appointed, 

rerjof  CIX.  The  directors  shall  deliver  to  such  auditors  the  half-ycMly  or 
nee  iheet,  periodical  accounts  and  balance  slieet,  fourteen  days  at  the  least  befo 
:^to  ensuing  ordinary  meeting  at  which  the  same  are  required  to  be  produced 
tor*.  shareholders,  as  herein-ailer  provided. 

'  of  ex.  It  shall  be  the  duty  of  such  auditors  to  receive  from  the  dtrecti 

hiilf-jearly  or  other  periodical   accounts   and  balance  sheet  required 
presented  to  the  shareholders,  and  to  examine  the  same, 

en  of  CXI.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  auditors  to  employ  such  accountan 
other  persons  as  they  may  think  proper,  at  the  expence  of  the  contpan 
they  shall  either  make  a  special  report  on  the  said  accounts,  or  simply  t 
the  same ;  and  such  report  or  confirmation  shall  be  read,  together  w 

report  of  the  dii'ectors,  at  the  ordinary  meeting. 
BuntMliiy        ̂ nij  with  respect  to  the  accouutabiliby  of  the  officers  of  the  company 
          enacted  as  follows : 

^'j*o  CXII.  Before  any  person  intrusted  with  the  custody  or  control  of  i 
1  officen  whether  treasurer,  collector,  or  other  officer  of  the  company,  shall  ente 

""^  his  office,  the  directors  shall  take  sufficient  security  from  him  for  the  I 
execution  of  his  office. 

«"to  CXIir.  Every  officer  employed  by  the  company  shall  from  timet 
aai.  when  required  by  the  directors,  make  out  and  deliver  to  them,  or 

person  appointed  by  them  for  that  purpose,  a  true  and  perfect  acco 
writing  under  his  hand,  of  all  monies  received  by  Iiioi  on  behalf  of  tl 
pany ;  and  such  account  shall  state  how,  and  to  whom,  and  for  what  \. 
such  monies  shall  have  been  disposed  of;  and,  together  with  such  r 
such  officer  shall  deliver  the  vouchers  and  receipts  for  such  payment 
every  such  officer  shall  pay  to  the  directors,  or  to  any  person  appoli 
them  to  receive  the  same,  all  monies  which  shall  appear  to  be  owing 

upon  tiie  balance  of  such  accounts, 

unsrj  CXIV.  If  any  such  officer  fail  to  render  such  account,  or  to  prodi 

ilesh^^  deliver  up  all  the  vouchers  and  receipts  relating  to.the  same  in  his  po: 
leconnt.  or  power,  or  to  pay  the  balance  thereof  when  tliereunto  required,  o: 

three  days  after  being  thereunto  required  he  fail  to  deliver  up  to  the  di 
or  to  any  person  appointed  by  Clieoi  to  receive  the  same,  all  papi 

writitigs,  property,  effects,  matters,  and  things,  in  his  possession  or 
relating  to  the  execution  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incor 

tlierewitli,  or  belonging  to  the  company,  then,^  on  complaint  therec 
made  to  the  sheriff  or  a  justice,  such  sheriff  or  justice  shall  summon  i 
such  officer  to  appear  before  such  sheriff,  if  the  summons  or  order  be  is 

a  sheriff,  or  before  two  or  more  justices,  if  the  summons  or  oi'der  be  is 
a  justice,  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  set  forth  in  such  summons  or  o 
answer  such  charge ;  and  upon  the  appearance  of  such  officer,  or  in  his  i 
upon  proof  that  such  summons  or  order  was  personally  served  upon 

left  at  his  fast  known  place  of  abode,  such  sheriff  or  justices  may  h 
determine  tlie  matter  in  a  summary  way,  and  may  adjust  and  dec! 
balance  owing  by  such  officer ;  and  if  it  appear,  either  upon  confession 
officer,  or  upon  evidence,  or  upon  inspection  of  the  account,  that  any  m( 
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are  in  the  hands  of  bhpK  ̂ m 

or  iueticea  mav  o«l«,       ^         *  *""  °^"^S  by  him  to  the  compaivv     ^te»'"''«*««y 

t    to  Jevy  the  same  by  p^indW  J^  T**  '^'^''  ""^  ''"^"""^  *°  ̂̂ ^"^  * 

aerto  ga.1.  there  i't^/^.^^^;' °;;-/«^^^^^ ths.  without  bail  for  a  period  not  exceeding 

Ofi^cen  le- fusing  to 
deliver  up 
documents, 

&c.  to  be 
imprisoned. 

the 
such 
to  pay 
■warra 

tbe  o i>hree    ^ 

lawfully    commit  such  offender  to  „«rA    thL.  *  •  ^  justices  ma>- 

deliverJi  «p  all  the  vouched  an^  ̂ipt'Tf  anvTT  ""*''  "^^  "^*"  '^-- 
relating  to  such  accounts,  and  havrddt^red  T^U  wST^  "  r^''' 
property,  effects,  matters,  and  things,  if  any  in  his  nl  ̂  -^  '  '^"^^''g*. 
belonginsr  to  the  company.  ^  ^'  "^   possession  or  power, 

CXV J.    J*KOviDED  always,  that  if  any  director  or  nth.. 

behalf  of  the  company  shall  make  oath  VafL^'U  gtd  ̂^or  ̂ f ,?  «-     -^-^^  »«. ^pon  grounds  to  be  stated  in  his  deposition,  and  drbeW  LuUsT'    *^»^. intention  of  any  such  officer  as  aforesaid  to  abscond  it  shall  Ct    /,  I      ̂̂ '^   T'T^t  ̂ r 
sheriff  or   justice  before  whom  the  complaint Tmade  itla^  7^"'  ̂''  '^^    ̂ ^'^f> 
summons  or  order,  to  issue  his  warrant  for  the  brW?^;  a^Jt    /  '1!T«  ̂ ^«   '^^*'^- 
sheriff,  to  a-nawer  to  the  charge,  as  herein-before  dif  L  S  ̂ ^"  ̂ ^^ 
been  issued  by  tbe  sheriff,  or  before  any  justice  if  th    wiL  1«  7'"'.*^*^ 
issued  by    B.  justice ;  and  it  shall  be  Wful  for  theluItTrK  p         ̂""^  ̂^"^ 
officer  may  be  brought  either  to  discharge  such  officer  Tf  he  th  7  T^"  '"°^ 
-sufficient  ground  for  his  detention,  or  to^rder  such  ̂ r  toL.  .""  '^.^^ 
custody,  so  as  to  be  brought  before  two  justices  at  a  tim..       7  ,  '*'°«<^  in 
named  in  such  order,  unless  such  officer  give  sSr  to  1       f"?  ̂  *°'  ̂   ̂'^ 

justice,  for  hi«  appearance  before  such  Juf  tiisTl'i^t^Jte"^^^^^ company.  
^^"ipiaint  oi  the 

^^^•V'  ̂ ?.  ?**.  P'"°<^i'»«  »«»'««fc  or  dealing  with  anv  such  .ffl aforesaid  shall  deprive  the  company  of  any  remedy  which^Lt       uf^^i  "^  to  ̂"^  «« 
^ise  have  against  such  officer,  or  any  surety  of  such  officer         "^""^'^  ̂*'^"-  e^^" And  with  respect  to  the  keeping  of  accounts,  and  the  ri^hfc  of  ,'„        .• 
thereof  by  the  shareholders,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  •  inspection       ̂ ««<«.„^. 

OXVIIL,  The  directors  shaU  cause  fuU  and  true  aceonnf-  *    u     , 

CXIX.  The  books  of  the  conpany  shall  be  balanopri    .f  i-u 
periods,  and  if  no  periods  be  prescribed.  fourL X  ft  t  t  wf  "t  ̂^  "^ ordinaiy  meeting ;  and  forthwith  on  the  books  beiX  so  IT     T        ̂ ^ 
balance  sheet  shall  be  made  •  up.  which  shall  e^Sb^ftrl  1 7        T  f  ?' 
capital  stock,  edits  and  pr^ty  of  every  deUf^'    ̂ n^;;  ̂^  ̂  company  and  the  debts  due  by  the  company,  at  the  date  of  Sng  such 

-      o»  the  transactions  of  the  company  in  the  cou«e  of  the  preceding  half  year and  previously  to  each  ordinary  meeting  such  balance  sheet  shall  be  examined 
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|iectioD  of ma  br ■eholdera 
tst«d 

accounts 

ppointed 

iration  of 

■d«tobe 

by  the  directors,  or  any  tliree  of  their  number,  and  nhall  be  ̂ goed  by 
chairman  or  deputy  chairman  of  the  directors. 

CXX.  The  books  so  balanced,  together  -with  such  balance  sheet  asafore 
shall  for  the  prescribed  periods,  and  if  no  periods  be  prracribed,  for  foui 
days  previous  to  each  oidinary  meeting,  and  for  one  month  therenftei 

open  for  the  inspection  of  the  shareholders  at  the  principal  office  or  pla 
business  of  the  company ;  but  the  shareholders  shall  not  he  entitled  at 

time,  except  during  the  periods  aforesaid,  to  demand  the  inspection  of 
books,  unless  in  virtue  of  a  written  order  signed  by  three  of  the  directors 

CXXr.  And  be.it  enacted,  that  the  directors  sliall  produce  to  the  si 
holders  assembled  at  such  ordinary  meeting  the  said  balance  sheet  as  afon 
applicable  to  the  period  immediately  preceding  such  meeting,  together 

the  report  of  the  auditors  thereon,  as  herein-before  provided. 

CXXII.  The  directors  sliall  appoint  a  book-keeper  to  enter  the  acc< 
aforesaid  in  books  to  be  provided  for  the  purpose ;  and  every  such  ) 
keeper  shall  permit  any  shareholder  to  inspect  such  books,  and  to  take  c 

or  entries  therefrom,  at  any  reawnable  time  during  the  prescilbed  pei 
and  if  no  periods  be  prescribed  during  one  fortnight  before  and  one  n 
after  every  ordinary  meeting ;  and  if  he  fail  to  permit  any  such  shareholc 
inspect  such  book?,  or  take  copies  or  extracts  therefrom,  during  the  pt 
aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  to  such  shareholder  for  every  such  offence  a  sui 

exceeding  five  pounds. 

And  with  respect  to  the  making  of  dividends,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

CXXIII.  Previocsly  to  every  ordinnry  meeting  at  which  a  divide 

intended  to  be  declared  the  directors  shall  cause  a  scheme  to  be  pre] 
showing  the  profits,  if  any,  of  the  company  for  the  period  current  sini 
preceding  ordinary  meeting  at  which  a  dividend  was  declared,  and  e 
tioning  the  same,  or  so  much  thereof  as  they  may  consider  applicable 

purposes  of  dividend,  among  the  shareholdei-s,  according  to  the  shares  he 
them  respectively,  the  amount  paid  thereon,  and  the  periods  during 
the  same  may  have  been  paid,  and  shall  exhibit  such  scheme  at  such  ore 

meeting,  and  at  such  meeting  a  dividend  may  be  declared  according  to 
scheme. 

CXXIV.  The  company  shall  not  make  any  dividend  whereby  their  c 
stock  will  be  in  any  degree  reduced :  Provided  alwaya,  that  the 

"  dividend"  shall  not  be  construed  to  apply  to  a  return  of  any  portion  i 
capital  stock,  with  the  consent  of  all  the  mortgagees  and  bond  creditors  < 

company,  due  notice  being  given  for  that  purpose  at  an  extraordinary  m' 
to  be  convened  for  that  object. 

CXXV.  Before  apportioning  the  profits  to  be  divided  among  the  i 
holders  the  directors  may,  if  they  think  fit,  set  aside  thereout  such  sum  a 

may  think  proper  to  meet  contingencies,  or  for  enlarging,  repairing,  ( 
proving  the  works  connected  with  the  undertaking,  or  any  part  therec 

may  divide  the  balance  only  among  the  shareholders. 

CXXVl.  No  dividend  shall  be  paid  in  respect  of  any  share  until  all 
then  due  in  respect  of  that  and  every  other  share  held  by  the  person  to 
such  dividend  may  he  payable  shall  have  been  paid. 

And  with  respect  to  the  making  of  bye  laws,  be  it  enacted  as  follows ; 
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the  <i^'f:^^eTffiJ^f  !ir  *      <'«°'P?«y.«ndfor  providingfor  the  due  manage-  ̂ rb%w. xoenfc  ̂ ^^  ***t *™^"  o^  *^«  «'mpany  in  all  respecte  whatsoever,  and  fr.n, ..;!.  *-*''^*^'" 
one  "— -         ,      affair.,  of  k\.  Z    """"^T*-''' "'^'^ -'*''"  Providing  for  the  due  manage-  makebyev 

"^.^^    «   t  o  alC^  re  Ji  ̂'"^'^7  ̂ ^  »'l  '"^^P^cte  whatsoever,  and  from  tiL  'H^^VZ to  tim€»   *<^  *^*«^  o*-  '^epeaJ  any  such  bye  laws,  and  make  others,  provided  sucK  IS bye  la,w«  be  not  repugnant  to  the  Ws  of  that  part  of  tbe  United  It  Jom where   *he    same  are  to  We  effect,  or  to  the  provisions  of  this  or  thflc^^^ 
^^'  .""^iri  ̂ '  ̂^\  ̂ "  '^^  ̂̂ ^^^'^^  intoVriting,  and  shall  hit  affixed thereto  the  common  seal  of  the  company,  and  a  copy  !f  such  bye  lawIshaU  £t 
g,veti  ̂     ̂^^^  °ffi««r  and  servant  of  tbe  company  affected  thereby 

exceedin^r  five  pounds  for  any  one  offence  '      *^* 

.„fid«.t>  evidence  <rf  „ch  by,  hw,  in  dl  e^"^  pL«„Sn  uS^'th'^^^    "  "'- 
tod  ̂ th  reepect  (o  Ih,  ̂ Wement  rf  di,pul„  by  arbitration,  b,  it  enacted'      .  , 

CXXXI.  When  any  dispute  directed  by  this  or  the  special  Act.  or  any  Act  a       "^     ' incorporated  therewith,  to  be  settled  by  arbitration  shnll   i.„  •        ̂ ^.'^^'^  -^ppointment 

.nil  botb  parties  shall  concur  in  the  appoitm^t':r':fnJ^:::Cto;^^^  -^- ̂ -X party,  on  the  request  of  the  other  party,  shall  by  writing  u'dbt'h^   ̂ ^^"^^Z nominate  and  appoint  an  arbitrator  to  whom  such  dispute  shall  ̂   refenS     "''^^  ̂  and  after  any  such  appomtment  shall  have  been  made  neither  party  shaU  W power  to  revoke  the  same  without  the  consent  of  the  other  n^-Xl  fh! death  of  either  party  operate  as  such  revocation;   and  if  for  the  «n!^-    ̂  
fourteen  days  after  any  such  dispute  shall  have  arisen,  and  after  a  JE^t  in writing  shaU  have  been  served  by  the  one  party  on  the  other  party  to  appoint an  arbitrator  such  h«i.mentioned  party  fail  to  appoint  such  arKt^rthl 
upon  such  failure  the  party  making  the  request,  and  having  hile  ft^^i'tL" an  aibr^rator  may  appoint  such  arbitrator  to  act  on  behSf  oTbotSTr?^ 
*H  lilt?  T''  r^  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  matterfwhS 

t^^^t^^^T^:^  ̂ -^^  -^  ̂^  *-"^  -  ̂̂ ^^-"o'^  of  such  ss 
CXXXII.    ly  before   the   matters  so   referred    shflll    \^u   a^^^     •      ̂  

arbitr^or  appointed  by  either  party  die.  or  ZLel^X  t^^VS  "&t seven  days  neglect  to  act  as  arbitrator,  the  party  by  whom  such  arbitrtor  was  "^  '^^''^ 

hifl  place;  and  if  for  the  space  of  seven  days  after  notice  in  writing  from  the other  parly  for  that  purpose  he  fail  to  do  so  the  remaining  or  other  arbitrator 
Tl  f  Tf  ""^  ̂'^'  '"'**  ̂""^"^  arbitrator  so  to  be  substituted  as  aforesaid sbaU  have  the  same  powers  and  authorities  as  were  vested  in  the  former  arbi- 

trator at  tbe  time  of  such  his  death,  refusal,  or  disability  as  aforesaid. 
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CXXXIII.  Where  more  than  one  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appoi: 
such  arbitrators  shall,  before  they  enter  upon  the  matters  so  referred  toU 
nominate  and  appoint  by  writing  under  their  hands  an  umpire  to  decid 

any  such  matters  on  which  they  shall  difier ;  and  if  such  umpire  shall  di 

refuse  or  for  seven  days  neglect  to  act,  they  shall  forthwith  atler-  such  d( 
refusal,  or  neglect  appoint  another  umpire  in  his  place ;  and  the  decisi( 
every  such  unipiie  on  the  matters  so  referred  to  him  shall  be  final, 
CXXXIV.  If  in  either  of  the  cases  aforesaid  the  said  arbitrators  , 

refuse,  or  shall  for  seven  days  after  request  of  either  party  to  euch  arbitrf 

neglect  to  appoint  an  umpire,  it  Bfaall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  ordinary,  on 
application  of  either  party  to  such  arbitration,  to  appoint  an  umpire ;  au< 
decision  of  such  umpire  on  the  matters  on  which  the  arbitrators  shall  < 
shall  be  final. 

CXXXV.  The  said  arbitrators  or  their  umpire  may  call  for  the  produ 

of  any  documents  in  the  possession  or  power  of  either  party  which  they  < 
may  think  necessary  for  determining  the  question  in  dispute,  and  may  exa 
tlie  parties  or  tlieir  witnesses  on  oath,  and  administer  the  oaths  necessar 

that  purpose,  and  may  also  grant  diligence  for  the  recovery  of  such  docuit 
as  either  party  may  require,  or  for  citing  witnesses ;  and,  on  application  i 
lord  ordinary,  letters  of  supplement,  or  such  other  writ  as  may  be  neces 
shall  be  issued  by  the  lord  ordinary,  in  support  of  such  diligence. 

CXXX  VI.  Except  where  by  this  or  the  spedal  Act,  or  any  Act  incorpo 

therewith,  it  shall  be  otherwise  .provided,  the  costs  of  and  attending  e 
such  arbitration  to  be  determined  by  the  arbitrators  shall  be  in  the  discr 

of  the  arbitrators  or  the  umpire,  as  the  case  may  be. 

And  with  respect  to  the  giving  of  notices,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

OXXXVII.  Any  summons  or  notice,  or  any  writ,  or  other  proceedin 

law  or  in  equity,  requiring  to  be  served  upon  the  company,  may  be  serve 
the  same  being  left  at  or  transmitted  throngh  the  post  directed  to  the  prii 
office  of  the  company,  or  one  of  their  principal  offices  where  there  sha 

more  than  one,  or  being  given  personally  to  the  secretary,  or  in  case  the 
no  secretaiy  then  by  being  given  to  any  one  director  of  the  company, 

CXXXVIII,  Notices  requiring  to  be  served  by  the  company  upoi 

shareholders  may,  unless  expressly  required  to  be  served  personally,  be  s 

by  the  same  being  transmitted  through  the  post  directed  according  t 
registered  address  or  other  known  address  of  the  shareholder,  within 
period  as  to  admit  of  its  being  delivered  in  the  due  course  of  delivery  w 
the  period  (if  any)  prescribed  for  the  giving  of  such  notice  ;  and  in  pr 
such  service  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  prove  that  such  notice  was  pro 

directed,  and  that  it  was  so  put  into  the  post  office. 

CXXXIX  Arx  notices  directed  to  be  given  to  the  shareholders  shall, 
respect  to  any  share  to  which  persons  are  jointly  entitled,  be  given  to  w 

ever  of  the  said  persons  shall  be  named  first  in  the  register  of  sharehol 
and  notice  so  given  shall  be  sufficient  notice  to  all  the  proprietors  of 
ehare. 

CXL.  All  notices  required  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  int 
rated  therewith,  to  be  given  by  advertisement,  shall  be  advertised  i 

jireseribed  newspaper,  or  if  no  newspaper  be  prescribed,  or  if  the   presc 
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■^otices^ newspaper  cease  to  be  published,  in  a  newspaper  circulating  in  the  district 

-within  ̂ which  the  company's  principal  place  of  business  shall  be  situated.  ^       .  ̂  
CX-LI."   Evert   summons,    demand,   or  notice,   or    other  such   document,  ^^  notices- 

requiring  authentication  by  the  company,  may  be  signed  by  two  directors,  or 

by  the  treasurer  or  the  secretary  of  the  company,  and  need  not  be  under  tlie 
commoa  seal  of  the  company,  and  the  same  may  be  in  writing  or  in  print,  or 
partly  in  writing  and  partly  in  print. 

CXLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  against  whom  the  company  ?'^^^^^,^«;<5y. 
shall  have  any  claim  or  demand  become  bankrupt,  or  take  the  benefit  of  any 
Act  for  the  relief  of  insolvent  debtors,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  or 

treasurer  of  the  company,  in  all  proceedings  against  the  estate  of  such  bank- 
rupt or  insolvent,  or  under  any  fiat,  sequestration,  or  act  of  insolvency  again^st 

such  bankrupt  or  insolvent,  to  represent  the  company,  and  act  in  their  behalf, 
in  all  respects  as  if  such  claim  or  demand  had  been  the  claim  or  demand  of 
such  secretary  or  treasurer,  and  not  of  the  company. 

CXLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  party  shall  have  committed  any  Tender  of 

irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongful  proceeding  in  the  execution  of  this  or  *™end8. 
the  special  Act,  or  by  virtue  of  any  power  or  authority  thereby  given,  and  i^ 
before  action  brought  in  respect  thereof,  such  party  make  tender  of  sufficient 

amends  to   the  party  injured,  such  last-men lioned  party  shall  not  recover  in 
any  such  action ;  and  if  no  such  tender  shall  have  been  made  it  shall  be  lawful  Payment  im»t;o 

for  the  defender,  by  leave  of  the  court  where  such  action  shall  be  pending,  at  ̂ ^^^^ 
any  time  l>efore  the  record  is  closed,  to  pay  into  court  such  sum  of  money  as 
he  shall  tl:i.itik  fit;  and  thereupon  such  proceedings  shall  be  had  as  in  other 

cases  whex-e  defenders  are  allowed  to  pay  money  into  court. 

And  wifcli  respect  to  the  recovery  of  damages  not  specially  provided  for,  l>e      Recovery  gJ 
it  enacted    as  follows :  joenaUie^^ 

CXLIV.     In  all  cases  where  any  damages,  costs,  or  expences  are  by  this  or  provision  For 
the  special   Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  directed  to  be  paid,  and  ascertainment 

the  Tnethod  of  ascertaining  the  amount  or  enforcing  the  payment  thereof  is  not  ©therw^^pi^-* 
provided  for,  such  amount,  in  case  of  dispute,  shall  be  ascertained  and  deter-  ^ided  for, 
mined  by  the  sheriff ;  and  if  the  amount  so  ascertained  be  not  paid  by  th^  EnforcemeK&t 

company  or  other  party  liable  to  pay  the  same  within  seven  days  after  demand,  ̂ ^  distress,  &c. 
the  amount  may  be  recovered  by  poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  com- 

pany or  other  party  liable  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  sheriff  shall,  on  application, 
issue  his  warrant  accordingly. 

CXLV.  Ip  sufficient  goods  of  the  company  cannot  be  found  whereon  to  levy  Distress,  &©. 

any  s^^h  danaages,  costs,  or  expences,  payable  by  the  company,  the  same  may,  tS^ureJ^^ 
if  the  amount  tiiereof  do  not  exceed  twenty  pounds,  be  recovered  by  poinding 
&nd  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  treasurer  of  the  company ;  and  the  sheriff,  on 

application,  shall  issue  liis  warr^vnt  accordinglj^ ;  but  no  such  poinding  and  sale  Notice  to 
sliall  be   executed   against   the   goods   of  such  treasurer   unless  seven  days  treasurer, 

previous  notice  in  writing,  stating  the  amount  so  due,  and  demanding  pay- 
xnent  thereof,  have  been  given  to  such  treasurer,  or  left  at  his  residence  ;  and  Keimbarsement 

if  such  treasurer  pay  any  money  under  such  distress  or  poinding  and  sale  aa  of  treasurer, 

aforesaid,  he  may  retain  the  amount  so  paid  by  him,  and  all  costs  and  expences 

occasioned  thereby,  out  of  any  money  belonging  to  the  company  coming  into 

bis  custody  or  control,  or  he  may  sue  the  company  for  the  same. 
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y  "/  CXLVI.  Where  in  this  or  tlie  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  thi 
ifg_       with,  any  questioD  of  expencea,  chargea,  or  damages  is  referred  to  the  de 

-         mination  of  any  sheriff  or  justices,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  sheriff  or 
,g        justice,  upon  the  applicatiou  of  either  party,  to  aummon  the  other  part; 

'  appear  before  such  sheriff,  or  before  two  justices,  as  the  case  may  require, 
a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  such  summons ;  and  upon  the  appearano 

"^       such  parties,  or,  in  the  absence  of  any  of  them,  upon  proof  of  due  servit 
the  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  sheriff,  or  such  two  justices,  as 

case  may  be,  to  bear  and  determine  such  question,  and  for  that  purpoB< 
examine  such  parties  or  any  of  them,  and  their  witnesses,  on  oatli ;  and 
costs  of  every  such  inquiry  shall  he  in  the  discretion  of  such  sheriffor  just 
and  he  or  they  shall  determine  the  amount  thereof. 

:ii>  CXLVII.  The  company  shall  publish  the  short  particulars  of  the  se^ 

**'        offences  for  which  any  penalty  is  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or 
Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  any  bye  law  of  the  company  affecting  o 
persons  than  the  shareholders,  officers,  or  servants  of  the  company,  and  of 
amount  of  every  such  penalty,  and  shall  cause  such  particulars  to  be  pai 

on  a  board,  or  printed  upon  paper  and  pasted  thereon,  and  shall   cause 
board  to  be  hung  up  or  affixed  ou  some  conspicuous  part  of  the  principal  j 
of  business  of  the  company,  and  where  any  such  penalties  are  of  local  apji 
lion  shall  cause  such  boards  to  be  affixed  in  some  conspicuous  place  ii 
immediate   neighbourhood   to  which   such  penalties  are  applicable  or 
reference ;  and  such  particulars  shall  be  renewed  as  often  as  the  same  or 

part  thereof  is  obliterated  or  destroyed ;  and  no  such  penalty  shall  be  rec( 

able  unless  it  shall  have  been  published  and  kept  published  in  the  ma 
herein-before  required. 

or  CXLVTII.  If  any  person  pull  down  or  injure  any  board  put  up  or  af 

i^'  as  required  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewiti 
>n.        the  purpose  of  publishing  any  bye  law  or  penalty,  or  shall  obliterate  ai 

the  letters  or  figures  thereon,  he  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence  a  sun 

exceeding  five  pounds,  and  shall  defray  the  expences  attending  the  reston 
of  such  board. 

to  CXLIX  Every  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  i 

'   '     any  bye  law  made  in  pursuance  thereof,  the  recovery  of  which  ia  not  othei 
Miff     provided  for,  may  be  recovered  by  summary  proceeding  before  the  sheri 

'  *"'   two  justices ;  and  on  ijompkint  being  made  to  any  sheriff  or  justice  he 
issue  an  order,  requiring  the  party  complained  against  to  appear  before  hir 
if  the  order  be  issued  by  a  sheriff,  or  before  two  or  more  justices,  if  the  < 
be  issued  by  a  justice,  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  such  order ; 

every  such  order  shall  be  served  on  the  party  offending,  either  in  person,  ( 
leaving  the  same  with  some  inmate  at  his  usual  place  of  abode  ;  and  upoi 

appearance  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  in  his  absence,  afler  pro< 
the  due  service  of  such  order,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  sheriff  or  two  juf 
to  proceed  to  the  hearing  of  the  complaint;  and  upon  proof  of  the  o6 

either  by  the  confession  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  upon  the  oa 
one  credible  witness  or  more,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  sheriff  or  justic 

convict  the  offender,  and  upon  such  conviction  to  adjudge  the    " — ^"~  '" 
the  penalty  or  forfeiture  incurred,  as  well  as  such  costs  attend 
tion  as  such  sheriff  or  justices  shall  think  fit 
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CL.   If  forthwith  upon  any  such  adjudication  an  afoxesaidthe  amount  of  tbe 

penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  of  such  costs  as  aforesaid,  be  not  paid,  the  amount  of 
such  penalty  and  costs  shall  be  levied  by  poinding  and  sale;  and  such  sheriff         JJ\^to 
or  justices,  or  either  of  them,  shall  issue  his  or  their  warrant  of  poinding  and  ̂ ^  levied  i>y 

sale  accordingly.  *'"*TJn««^^ 
CLI.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  sheriff  or  justices  to  order  any  offender  ?^5^^^it  oC 

so  convicted  as  aforesaid  to  be  detained  and  kept  in  safe  custody  until  return  distress, 
can  be  conveniently  made  to  the  wajrant  of  poinding  and  sale  to  be  issued  for 
levying  such  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  costs,  unless  the  offender  give  sufficient 
security,  by  way  of  recognizance  or  otherwise,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  sheidft 
or  justices,  for  his  appearance  before  him  on  the  day  appointed  for  such  return, 
such  day  not  being  more  than  eight  days  from  the  time  of  taking  such  security  ; 
but  if  before  issuing  such  warrant  of  poinding  and  sale  it  shall  appear  to  tlie 
sheriff  or  justices,  by  the  admission  of  the  offender  or  otherwise,  that    no 
sufficient  poinding  and  sale  can  be  had  within  the  jurisdiction  of  such  sheriff 
or  justices  whereon  to  levy  such  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  costs,  he  or  they 
may,  if  he  or  they  think  fit,  refrain  from  issuing  such  warrant ;  and  in  sucli 
case,  or  if  such  warrant  shall  have  been  issaed,  and  upon  the  return  thereof 
such  insufficiency  as  aforesaid  shall  be  made  to  appear  to  the  sheriff  or  justices, 
then  such  sheriff  or  justices  shall,  by  warrant,  cause  such  offender  to  be  com- 

mitted to  gaol,  there  to  remain  without  bail  for  any  term  not  exceediog  three 
months,   u]:2less  such  penalty    or   forfeiture,  and   costs,  be   sooner  paid   and 
satisfied. 

CLII.  W  ja[EEE  in  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  I>i8tres8,  &o- 

any  sum  of*  money,  whether  in  the  nature  of  penalty  or  otherwise,  is  directed.  \^^J^  ̂  
to  be  levie<l  by  poinding  and  sale,  such  sum  of  money  shall  be  levied  by 
poinding  aiiid  sale  of  the  goods  and  effects  of  the  party  liable  to  pay  the  same, 

and  the  ov^xplus  arising  from  the  sale  of  such  goods  and  effects,  after  satisfy- 
ing such  sum  of  money  and  the  expences  of  the  poinding  and  sale,  shall  be 

returned,  oxx  demand,  to  the  party  whose  goods  shall  have  been  seized. 

CLIII.  1^0  poinding  and  sale  made  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or    Distress,  &c. 

any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  deemed  unlawful,  nor  shall  any  party    f^  wam^f  * 
making  the  same  be  deemed  a  trespasser  or  wrongdoer,  on  account  of  any    form,  &c. 
defect  or  want  of  form  in  the  summons,  conviction,  warrant,  or  other  proceed- 

ing relating  thereto;  but  all  persons  aggrieved  by  such  defect  or  irregularity 
may  recover  full  satisfaction   for  the  special  damage  in  an  action  before  the 

sbei-iff  court. 
CLI  V.  The  sheriff  or  justices  by  whom  any  such  penalty  or  forfeiture  shall 

l>e  imposed,  where  the  application  thereof  is  not  otherwise  provided  for,  may 
^^ward  not  xnore  tlian  one  half  thereof  to  the  informer,  and  shall  award  the 
reiuainder  to  the  kirk  session  of  the  parish  in  which  the  offence  shall  have 

l^een  committed,  for  the  benefit  of  the  poor  of  such  parish. 

CliV.  No  person  shall  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  penalty  or  forfeiture    Penalties  to 

imi>08ed  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  there-   ̂ ithh^si^*^ 
-W'itb,  for  any  offence  made  cognizable  before  the  sheriff  or  justices,  unless  the   months. 

coiopl^^int  respecting  such  offence  shall  have  been  made  before  such  sheriff  or 

sona®  j^tice  within  six  months  next  after  the  commission  of  such  offence. 

CLVI.  Ij.  through  any  act,  neglect,  or  default,  on  account  whereof  any  Damage  to  b« 

person  shall  have  incurred  any  penalty  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  S^^^t?^  ̂^ *  penalty. 

Application of  penalties. 
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shall  have  been  committed  by  such  person,  he  shall  be  liable  to  make  ̂  

— —  such  damage,  as  well  as  to  pay  such  penalty  ;  and  the  amount  of  such  dmn 
shall,  in  case  of  dispute,  be  determined  by  the  sheriff  or  justices  by  whom 

party  incurring  such  penalty  shall  have  been  convicted  ;  and  on  nonpayn 
of  such  damages,  on  demand,  the  same  shall  be  levied  by  poinding  and 

and  such  sheriff  or  justices  shill  issue  his  or  their  warrant  accordingly, 

tj  on  CLVII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  sheriff  or  justice  to  summon  any  pt 
IS  default.  ̂ '^  appear  before  him  as  a  witness  in  any  matter  in  which  such  sheri 

justice,  or  two  or  more  justices,  shall  have  jurisdiction,  under  the  provisio 
this  or  the  speciitl  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  at  a  time  and  ; 
mentioned  in  such  sumirons,  and  to  administer  to  him  an  oath  to  testify 
truth  in  such  matter ;  and  if  any  person  so  summoned  shall,  without  reasoi 
excuse,  refuse  or  neglect  to  appenr  at  the  time  and  place  appointed  for 
purpose,  having  been  paid  or  tendered  a  reasonable  sum  for  hia  expences, 
any  person  appearing  shall  refuse  to  be  examined  upon  oath  or  togiveevic 
before  such  sheriff  or  justice,  or  justices,  every  such  person  shall  forfeit  a 

not  exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 
tent  CLVIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  officer  or  agent  of  the  company,  ai 

*"'  persons  called  by  him  to  his  assistance,  to  seize  and  detain  any  person 
shall  be  found  committing  any  offence  against  the  lu-ovisions  of  this  oi 
special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  and  whose  nanne  and  resii 
shall  be  unknown  to  such  officer  or  agent,  and  convey  him,  with  all  conve 

despatch,  before  the  sheriff  or  a  justice,  without  any  warrant  or 
authority  than  this  or  the  special  Act;  and  such  sheriff  or  justice 

proceed  with  all  convenient  despatch  in  the  matter  of  the  complaint  a< 
such  offender, 

aaing*  CLIX.  Ant  sheriff  to  whom  any  application  is  authorized  to  be  madf 
iriffnwd    before  whom  any  judicial  proceedings  shall  in  consequence  take  place  or  bt 
J.  necessary,  under  or  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorpc 

therewith,  shall  and  lie  is  hereby  authorized  and  required  summarily  ti 
before  him  all  parties  who  appear  to  him  to  be  interested  therein,  ai 
proceed  forthwith  to  hear  viv4  voce,  and  pronounce  judgment  regardinj 
matters  mentioned  in  such  application  or  proceeding,  or  to  do  the  st 
matters  and  things  required  by  this  Act  to  be  done  by  him,  without  wi 
the  ordinary  course  of  tlie  roll  of  causes  before  him,  and  without  w 

pleadings,  or  a  written  record,  or  reducing  any  evidence  which  may  be  \< 
either  of  the  parties  to  writing,  unless  and  except  where  the  said  sheriff 
consider  that  the  matters  mentioned  in  such  application  or  proceeding 
with  more  advantnge  be  decided  with  written  pleadings  and  with  a  w 

record,  in  which  case  he  shall  proceed  to  make  up  a  record,  and  bring  th 
matters  to  a  conclusion  with  all  convenient  despatch ;  and  the  order 

judgments  of  the  said  sheriff,  when  pronounced  without  a  record,  shall  bt 
and  conclusive,  and  not  subject  to  review  by  suspension  or  advocaticm, 

reduction,  on  any  ground  whatever, 

of  CLX.  The  sheriff  or  justice,  or  justices,  before  whom  any  person  shi 

convicted  of  any  offence  against  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  Incorpi 
therewith,  may  cause  the  conviction  to  he  drawn  up  according  to  the  fc 

the  schedule  (O.)  to  this- Act  annexed. 
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G25 CLXI.   If  <>  proceeding  in  pursuance  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act    J^Jmages  ««** 

incorporated   therewith,   shall   be  quashed    or  vacated    for  want  of    form,       ̂ enaltt^^- 
nor  shall  tbe  same  be  removed  by  suspension  or  otherwise  into  any  superior  pjoeeeaiofi;* 

court  ''al^ed^foir 
CLXII.  In  all  cases  which  raay  come  before  any  sheriff  substitute  under  ̂ ntoCfortu* 

this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  in  which  written  nor  ̂ ^^**^^^i 
pleadings  shall  have  been  allowed,  and  a  written  record  shall  have  been  made        ̂ ^^xof 
up,  and  where  the  evidence  which  has  been  led  by  the  parties  sliall  have  been  appeal  to 

reduced  to  writing,  but  in  no  other  case  whatever,  it  shall  be  competent  for  Bbenff. 
ctny  of  the  parties  thereto,  within  seven  days  after  a  final  judgment  shall  have 
been  pronounced  by  such  sheriff  substitute,  to  appeal  against  the  same  to  the 
sheriff  of  the  county,  by  lodging  a  minute  of  appeal  with  the  sheriff  clerk   of 
such  county,  or  his  depute ;  and  the  said  sheriff  shall  thereupon  review   tbe 
proceedings  of  the  said  sheriff  substitute,  and  whole  process,  and,  if  he  think 
proper,  hear  the  parties  viv&  voce  thereon,  and  pronounce  judgment ;  and 
such  judgment  shall  in  no  case  be  subject  to  review  by  suspension  or  advo- 

cation, or  to  reduction,  on  any  ground  whatever. 

CLXI II.   Ip  any  party  shall  feel  aggiieved  by  any  determination  or  adj ix-   ̂ artieg 

dicatioh  of  any  justice,  or  two  or  more  justices,  with  respect  to  any  penalty  appeS^from 
or   forfeiture    under  the   provisions   of  thLs  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Aci>  J^wiceato 

incorporated  therewith,  such  party  may  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions   sions^^on^gi" 
for  the  county  or  place  in  which  the  cause  of  appeal  shall  have  arisen  ;  but  no   *«<5«ritj 
such  appeckl  shall  be  entertained  unless  it  be  made  within  four  months  next 
after  the   mxiaking  of  such  determination  or  adjudication,  nor  unless  ten  days 

notice  ia  ̂ writing  of  such  appeal,  stating  the  nature  and  grounds  thereof,  be 
given  to  the  party  against  whona  the  appeal  shall  be  brought,  nor  unless  the 
appellant     jForthwith  after   such   notice   enter  into   recognizances,  with  iwo 
sofficient  svxreties,  before  a  justice,  conditioned  duly  to  prosecute  such  appeal, 
and  to  abido  the  order  of  tbe  court  thereon. 

CLiXIV.     -A.T  the  quarter  sessions  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  the 
court  shall     proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  appeal  in  a  summary  way,  or 
tliey  may,  if  they  think  fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  sessions ;  and  upon  the 
bearing  of  such  appeal  the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit,  mitigate  any  penalty 
or    forfeiture,   or  they  may  confirm  or  quash  the  adjudication,  and  order  any 
nioney  paid    by  the  appellant,  or  levied   by  distress  upon  his  goods,  to  be 
returned  to   him,  and  may  also  order  such  further  satisfaction  to  be  made  to 

-tlie  party  injured  as  they  may  judge  reasonable ;    and  they  may  make  sucli 
order  conceding  the  costs,  both  of  the  adjudication  and  of  the  appeal,  as  they 
may  think  reasonable. 

And  with  respect  to  the  provision  to  be  made  for  affording  access  to  the 
Bp©<5ial  Act  by  all  parties  interested,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

CLXV.  The  company  shall  at  all  times  after  the  expiration  of  six  months    Copies  of 

after  the  passing  of  the  special  Act  keep  in  their  principal  office  of  business   S^kept'^d  ̂  
a  copy  of  the  special  Act,  printed  by  the  printers  to  her  Majesty,  or  some  of  ̂ P^*f*®^»  *nd 
tbeto ;  and   where  the  undertaking  shall  be  a  railway,  canal,  or  other  like  be  inspected, 

^xidertaking,  the  works  of  which  shall  not  be  confined  to  one  town  or  place, 

ghall  also  within  tbe  space  of  such  six  months  deposit  in  the  oflice  of  each  of 

the  clerks  of  the  peace  of  the  several  counties  into  which  the  works  shall 

extend,  and  in  the  oflice  of  the  town  clerk  of  every  burgh  or  city  into  which 

VOL.  IX.  ^  ̂ 

Court  to  ina.ke 
Bucli  order  a,s 

they  think reasonable. 

Access  to 
tpeoial  Aoi, 
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or  vithia  one  mile  of  wbich  the  works  shall  extend,  &  copy  of  sach  spi 
Act,  ao  printed  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  said  clerks  of  the  peace  and  town  c1 
shall  receive,  and  they  and  the  company  respectively  shall  retaio,  the 

copies  of  the  special  Act,  and  shall  permit  all  peruoos  interested  to  inspee 
same,  and  make  extracts  or  copies  therefrom,  in  the  like  manner  and 
the  like  terms  and  under  the  like  penalty  for  default  as  is  provided  ii 

case  of  certun  plans  and  sections  l.y  an  Act  pnsGed  in  the  first  year  o' 

reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  compel  clerks  of  the  | 
"  for  counties  and  other  persons  to  take  the  custody  of  such  docamei 

"  shall  be  directed  to  be  deposited  with  tbem  under  the  standing  orde 
"  either  House  of  Parliament." 

CLXVI.  If  the  company  shall  fail  to  keep  or  deposit  as  herein-before 
tioned  any  of  the  said  copies  of  the  special  Act,  they  shall  forfeit  U 

pounds  for  every  such  offence,  and  also  five  pounds  for  every  day  after' 
during  which  such  copy  shall  be  not  so  kept  or  deposited. 

SCHEDULES  referred  to  by  the  fore^ing  Act. 

Schedule  (A.) 

Form  of  Certificate  of  Share. 

"  The  Company." 
Number 

This  is  to  certify,  (Jiat  A.B.,  of  -  .is  the  proprietor 

share  number  of  "  The  Company,"  s 
to  the  regulations  of  the  said  company.     Given  under  the  common  seal  i 
said  company,  the  day  of  in  the  year 

Lord 

Schedule  (B.) 

Form  of  Transfer  of  Shares  or  Stock. 

I  ,  of  ,  in  consideration 

sum  of  paid  to  me  by  ,  of  ,  do 
transfer  to  the  said  share  [or  shares],  numbered 

in  the  undertaking  called  "  The  Company,"  [or 
pounds  consolidated  stock  in  the  undertaking  called  "  Tlie 

Companj',"  standing  (or  part  of  the  stock  standing)  in  my  name  in  the 
of  the  company,]  to  hold  unto  the  said  ,  his  exe 
administrators,  and  assigns,  [or  successors  and  assigns,]  subject  to  the 
conditions  on  which  I  held  the  same  at  the  time  of  the  execution  hereo 

I  the  said  do  hereby  agree  to  take  the  said  share  [or : 

[or  stock],  subject  to  the  same  conditions.  [Here  insert  testing  clause  ac( 
to  the  form  of  the  law  of  Scotland,  if  executed  in  Scotland,  and  if  ezeci 

England,  the  form  of  attestation  usual  in  England.] 
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Form  of  Mortgage  Deed 

*'  The  Company." 

;ka:o:rt>gage>  number 
 £ 

-J    ̂ \^t*xxo  [here  name  the  special  Act],  we,  "The  Company," 
«gi<3l^x-a»tion  of  the  sum  of  pounds  paid  to  us 
A  B.  of  >  do  assign  unto  the  said  A.B.,  his 

ecutor«>   aidministrators,  and  assignees,  the  said  undertaking,  [and  (in  case 
ch  lo^^^  sball  be  in  antici|)ation  of  the  capital  authorized  to  be  raised)  all 

•future  calls*  on  shareholders,]  and  all  the  tolls  and  sums  of  money  arising  by 

•virtue  of  "fcl*®  said  Act,  and  all  the  estate,  right,  title,  and  interest  of  the  com- 
T>aBy  ii^    trbe    same,  to  hold  unto  the  said  A.B.,  his  executors,  admioistratorSy 
and  assig»^>  until  the  said  sum  of  pounds,  together  witb 
interest  for  i>he  same  at  the  rate  of  for  every  one  hundred. 
•Dounds  by  tii^  year,  be  satisfied  [the  principal  sum  to  .be  repaid  at  the  end  of 
^  years  from  the  date  hereof  (in  case  any  period  be  agreed  upon. 

for  that  purpose),  at  ,  or  any  place  of  payment  other  than 

the  principal  office  of  the  company].     In  witness  whereof,  &c.     [Here  insert 

fYie  iesiin*^  clause  of  deeds  executed  in  Scotland] 

Schedule  (D.) 

Form  of  Bond. 

"  The  Company." 

Bond,  n^imber  •  £ 

By  virtue  of  [here  name  the  special  Act],  we  '*  The 

««   Company/'  i^  consideration  of  the  sum  of  pounds 
*o  uB  in  hand  paid  by  A.B.  of  ,  do  bind  ourselves 
Axid  our  BUCCesHors  unto  the  said  A.B.,  bis  executors,  administrators,  and  assigns, 

•j^  the  sum  of  poimds,  to  be  repaid  to  the 

«3id  A.B.,  his  executors,  administrators,  or  assigns,  at 

(xt^  case  any  other  place  of  payment  than  the  principal  office  of  the  company 

yyQ  intended),  on  the  day  of  which 
•«eiU  be  in  the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  ,  with  a 
£fth  par*^  more  of  liquidate  penalty  in  case  of  failure,  together  with  interest  for 
•fcbe  same  at  the  rate  of  pounds  per  centum  per  annum, 

g^yable  half-yearly  on  the  day  of 
^jid  -  ^y  ̂ ^  •     I^  witness 
.^hereof,  &c.     [Here  insert  the  testing  clause  of  deeds  executed  in  Scotland.] 

Schedule  (E.) 

FoBM  of  Transfer  of  Mortgage  or  Bond. 

I  A.B.  of  ,  in  consideration  of  the  sum  of 

id  to  me  by  Q.H.  of  ,  do  hereby  transfer  to  the  said 

O  g.,  his  executors,  administrators,  and  assigns,  a  certain  bond  [or  mortgage] 

^^mber  ,  made  by  •*  The  Company  "  to 
,  bearing  date  the  day  of  ,. 

RR  2 
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for  securing  the  sum  of  nnd  interest,  | 

sucli  transfer  be  by  endorsement,  tlie  within  security,]  and  all  my  right,  e 
and  interest  in  and  to  the  money  thereby  secured  [and  if  the  traiufei  be 

mortgage,  and  in  and  to  the  tolla,  money,  and  property  thereby  assi) 
[Here  insert  Scotch  testing  clause,  if  executed  in  Scotland,  and  if  ezecu 

England,  the  form  of  attesUitioa  usual  iu  England.] 

Schedule  (F.) 

Form  of  Proxy. 

A.B.  ,  one  of  the  proprietors  of 

Company,"  doth  hereby  appoint  CD.  of 
to  be  the  proxy  of  the  said  A.B.,  in  hia  absence  to  vote  in  his  name  upo 

matter  I'elating  to  the  undertaking  proposed  at  the  meeting  of  the  prop 
of  the  said  company  to  be  held  on  the  day  of 

next,  in  such  manner  as  lie  the  said  CD.  doth  think  proper.     In  t 

-whereof  the  said  A.B.  hath  hereunto  set  hia  hand  [or,  if  a  corporatio 
the  common  seal  of  the  corporation],  the 
of  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

Schedule  (G.) 

Form  of  Conviction  before 

to  wit. 

Be  it  remembered,  that  on  the  day  of 

in  the  year  of  our  Lord  ,  A.B.  is  convicted  bef 

C,  the  sheriff,  or  before  us  D.,  E.,  two  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the 
for  the  county  of  ,  [here  describe  the  offence  gei 
and  the  time  and  place  when  and  where  committed,]  contrary  to  tb 
name  the  special  Act].  Given  under  my  hand,  [or  under  our  hands,]  i 

and  year  first  above  written. 
G 
D 
£. 

CHAPTER    XVIII. 

An  Act  for  consolidating  in  One  Act  certain  Provisions  usually  inse 

Acts  authorizing  the  taking  *of  Lands  for  Undertakings  of  a 
Nalure.  [8th  May 

\X7HEBEAS  it  is  expedient  to  comprise  in  one  general  Act  sundry 
sions  usually  introduced  into  Acts  ot  Parliament  relative 

acquisition  of  lands  required  for  undertakings  or  works  of  a  public 
and  to  the  compensation  to  be  made  for  the  same,  and  that  aa  well 
purpose  of  avoiding  the  necessity  of  repeating  such  provisions  in  each 
several  Acts  relating  to  such  undertakings  as  for  ensuring  greater  unil 
in  the  provisions  themselves :  May  it  therefore  please  your  Majesty 

may  be  enacted,  and  be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  it 
by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  tempo) 
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Interpret in  this  Act  s 

Special 

« 

€€ 
The  works  z' 

A.D.  1845. 

commons,  in.  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  ̂ ^^  passca- 

saxae,  that  this  Act  shall  apply  to  every  undertaking  authorized  by  any  Act 
-Wbich  sliall  hereafter  be  passed,  and  which  shall  authorize  the  purchase  or 

i^aking  of  lands  for  such  undertaking,  and  this  Act  shall  be  incorporated  witli 
such  Act ;  and  all  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  this  Act,  save  so  far  as  they 
sball  be   expressly  varied  or  excepted  by  any  such  Act,  shall  apply  to  tli© 
undertaking  authorized  thereby,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  be  applicable  to  sucn. 
undertaking,  and  shall,  as  well  as  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  every  other 
A.ct  which  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  be 
construed  together  therewith  as  forming  one  Act. 

And  with  respect  to  the  construction  of  this  Act  and  of  Acts  to  be  incorpo- 
x'ated  therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

II.  The  expression  "  the  special  Act*'  used  in  this  Act  shall  be  construed  to 
xnean  any  Act  which  shall  be  hereafter  passed  which  shaU  authorize  the  taking 
of  lands  for  the  undertaking  to  which  the  same  relates,  and  with  which  tills 

Act  shall  be  so  incorporated  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  word  "  prescribed*'  used   in  «<  Prescribed  s 
this  Act,  in  reference  to  any  matter  herein  stated,  shall  be  construed  to  refer 
to  such  matter  as  the  same  shall  be  prescribed  or  provided  for  in  the  special 
Act,  and  the  sentence  in  which  such  word  shall  occur  shall  be  construed  as   if 

instead  of  the  word  "  prescribed"  the  expression  '^  prescribed  for  that  purpose 
in  the  special  Act "  had  been  used ;  and.  the  expression  *'  the  works  *'  or 
the  undertaking"  shall  mean  the  works  or  undertaking,  of  whatever  nature, 

■which  shall   by  the  special  Act  be  authorized  to  be  executed ;  and  the  expres- 
Bion  "the    promoters  of  the  undertaking'*  shall  mean  the  parties,  whether 
company,  uxidertakers^  commissioners,  trustees,  corporations,  or  private  persons, 
by  the  speexa.!  Act  empowered  to  execute  such  works  or  undertaking. 

III.  The  "following  words  and  expressions,  both  in  this  and  the  special  Act, 
shall  have  "the  several  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them,  unless  there  be 
something  ©itherin  the  subject  or  context  repugnant  to  such  construction; 
(that  is  to  say,) 

"Words  incxporting  the  singular  number  only  shall  include  the  plural  number, 
and  words  importing  the  plural  number  only  shall  include  the  singular 
number  : 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  only  shall  include  females  : 

The  word  "  lands  "  shall  extend  to  messuages,  lands,  tenements,  and  heredita- 
ments, of  any  tenure  : 

The  word  **  lease  "  shall  include  an  agreement  for  a  lease : 
The  word  "  month  "  shall  mean  calendar  month  : 

The  expression  "  superior  courts  "  shall  mean  her  Majesty's  superior  courts 
of  record  at  Westminster  or  Dublin,  as  the  case  may  require : 

The  word   *'  oath ''  shall  include  affirmation  in  the  case  of  Quakers,  or  other    **  Oath:" 
declaration  lawfully  substituted  for  an  oath  in  the  case  of  any  other 
persons  exempted  by  law  from  the  necessity  of  taking  an  oath  : 

The  word  *' county"  shall  include  any  riding  or  other  like  division  of  a 
county,  and  shall  also  include  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town : 

The  word  "sheriff"  shall  include  under  sheriff,  or  other  legally  competent 

deputy  •  and  where  any  matter  in  relalion  to  any  lands  is  required  to  be 

done  by  any  sheriff,  or  by  any  clerk  of  the  peace,  the  expression  "  the  « T 
"  sheriff"  or  the  expression  ''  the  clerk  of  the  peace/'  shall  in  such  case  *  * 

**  Promoters 

of  the  under- 

taking." 

Interpreta- tions in  this and  the  specis^l 

Act: 

Number: 

Gender: •*  Lands;" 

•'  Lease:" 
**  Month:" **  Superior 

courts : " 

c< 

« 

County:" 
The  sheriff:*' 
The  clerk  of 

peace:" 
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be  construed  to  mean  the  sheriff  or  the  clerk  of  tlie  peace  of  tbe  cou 

city,  borough,  liberty,  cinque  port,  or  place  where  such  lands  ebali 
situate  ;  and  if  the  lands  iu  question,  beiug  the  property  of  one  and 

-  batne  party,  be  situate  not  wholly  in  one  county,  city,  borough,  lib* 

cinque  poi-t,  or  place,  the  same  expression  shall  be  construed  to  mean 
sheriff  or  clerk  of  the  peace  of  any  county,  eity,  borough,  liberty,  cii 
port,  or  place  wliere  any  port  of  such  lands  shall  he  situate  : 

raitiee*;"  The  word  "Justices  "  shall  mean  justices  of  the  peace  actiug  for  the  cou 
city,  liberty,  cinque  port,  or  place  where  the  matter  requiring  the 

nizance  of  any  such  justice  shall  arise,  and  who  shall  not  be  interestc 
the  matter  ;  and  where  such  matter  shall  arise  in  respect  of  lands,  b 

'  the  property  of  one  and  the  same  party,  situate  not 
county,  city,  borough,  liberty,  cinque  port,  or  place,  thi 
a  justice  act!  ng  for  the  county,  city,  borough,  liberty,  c: 

where  any  part  of  such  lands  shall  he  situate,  and 
interested  in  sucli  matter;  and  where  any  matter  shaJ 

fw^j"*-  required  to  be  done  hy  two  justices,  the  expression  " 
be  understood  to  mean  two  josticea  assembled  and  acti 

>*iieT:''  Where  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act, 
porated  therewith,  any  notice  shall  be  required  to  he  g 
of  any  lands,  or  where  any  Act  shall  be  authorized 
done  with  the  consent  of  any  such  owner,  the  worJ 

understood  to  mean  any  person  or  corporation  who,  ut 
of  this  or  the  special  Act,  would  be  enabled  to  sell  ai 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  : 

le  Buk."         The  expression  "  the  Bank  "  shall  mean  the  Bank  of  Engla 
same  shall  relate  to  monies  to  be  pud  or  deposited  in  n 

situate  in  England,  and  shall  mean  the  Bank  of  Ireland  w 
shall  relate  to  monies  to  be  paid  or  deposited  in  respect  ol 
in  Ireland. 

)Tt  title  IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  citing  this  Act  in  other  Acts  of  Farliai 

th«  Act.         ,u,j  JQ  legal  insti-uments  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  use  the  expression   ' 
'<  Lands  Clauses  Consolidation  Act,  1845." 

Y.  And  whereas  it  may  be  convenient  in  some  cases  to  incorporate 

Acts  of  Parliament  hereafter  to  he  passed  some  portion  only  of  the  provi 
rm  in  of  this  Act :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  making  any 

^^Ut*  incorporation  it  shall  be  sufficient  in  any  such  Act  to  enact  that  the  cL 
ybcin-  of  this  Act  with  respect  to  the  matter  so  proposed  to  he  incorporated,  (descri 

i^'^ttr  B<ich  matter  as  it  is  described  in  this  Act  in  the  words  introductory  to 
^-  enactment  with  respect  to  such  matter,)  shall  he  incorporated  with  such 

and  (hereupon  all  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  this  Act  with  respect  to 
matter  ao  incorporated  shall,  save  so  far  as  they  shall  be  expressly  vaHt 

excepted  by  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  such  Act  shall  be  const 
as  if  the  substance  of  such  clauses  and  provisions  were  set  forth  therein 
reference  to  the  matter  to  wlucb  such  Act  shall  rehvte, 

'«rck<ueo/  And  with  respect  to  the  purchase  of  lands  by  agreement,  he  it  enoctc 

■^"Itni^t.     follows : 
   VI.  Sdbject  to  the  provisions  of  this  and  the  special  Act  it  shall  be  la 

chise  for  the  promotera  of  the  underttiking  to  agi"ee  with  the  ow"""  "f  ■■>^'  ' 
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by  the  special  Act  authorized  to  be  taken,  .ind  which  shall  be  required  for  the      ̂ !"'^j^  ̂-^ 
purposes  of  such  Act,  and  with  all  parties  having  any  estate  or  interest  in      agreement. 

such  lands,  or  by  this  or  the  special  Act  enabled  to  sell  and  convey  the  same,  ̂ ^^^"^ 
for  the  absolute  purchase,  for  a  consideration  in  money,  of  any  such  lands,  or  agreement, 

such  parts  thereof  as  they  shall  think  proper,  and  of  all  estates  and  interests 

in  such  lands  of  what  kind  soever. 

VJ  I.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  all  parties,  being  seised,  possessed  of,  or  entitled  ̂ ^^"^y^^' 
to  any  s^cl*  lands,  or  any  estate  or   interest  therein,  to  sell  and  convey  or  enabled  to  sell 

release  the  same  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  to  enter  into  all  '^^  convey. 
necessary  agreements  for  that  purpose;  and  particularly  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  all  or  any  of  the  following  parties  so  seised,  possessed,  or  entitled  as  afore- 

said so  to  sell,  convey,  or  release ;  (that  is  to  say,)  all  corporations,  tenants  in 

tail  or  for  life,  married  women  seised  in  their  own  right  or  entitled  to  dower, 

iniardifi'»s>  committees  of  lunatics  and  idiots,  trustees  or  feoffees  in  trust  for 

cJiaritable  or  other  purposes,  executors  and  administrators,  and  all  parties  for 

the  tirne  being  entitled  to  the  receipt  of  the  rents  and  profits  of  any  such  lands 

in  possession  or  subject  to  any  estate  in  dower,  or  to  any  lease  for  life,  or  for 

lives  aaid  years,  or  for  years,  or  any  less  interest ;  and  the  power  so  to  sell  and 

convey  or  release  as  aforesaid  may  lawfully  be  exercised  by  all  such  parties, 

ther  than  married  women  entitled  to  dower,  or  lessees  for  life,  or  for  lives 

**d  years,  or  for  years,  or  for  any  less  interest,  not  only  on  behalf  of  tliem- 

elves  and  their  respective  heirs,  executors,  administrators,  and  successors,  but 

^Iso  for  and  on  behalf  of  every  person  entitled  in  reversion,  remainder,  or  ex- 

pectancy after  them,  or  in  defeasance  of  the  estates  of  such  parties,  and  as  to 

e^ch  married  women,  whether  they  be  of  full  age  or  not,  as  if  they  were  sole 

and  ef  full  age,  and  as  to  such  guardians,  on  behalf  of  their  wards,  and  as  to 

such  committees,  on  behalf  of  the  lunatics  and  idiots  of  whom  they  are  the 

committees  respectively,  and  that  to  the  same  extent  as  such  wives,  wards, 

lunatics  and  idiots  respectively  could  have  exercised  the  same  power  under  the 

authority  of  this  or  the  special  Act  if  they  had  respectively  been  under  no 

disability,  and  as  to  such  trustees,  executors,  and  administrators,  on  behalf  of 

their  cestuique  trusts,  whether  infants,  issue  unborn,  lunatics,  femes  covert,  or 

other  persons,  and  that  to  the  same  extent  as  such  cestuique  trusts  respec- 

tively could  have  exercised  the  same  powers  under  the  authority  of  this  and 

the  special  Act  if  they  had  respectively  been  under  no  disability. 

•    VIII.  The  power  herein-after  given  to  enfranchise  copyhold  lands,  as  well  Parties  under 

as  every  other  power  required  to  be  exercised  by  the  lord  of  any  manor  pur-  ©xenrisT  ̂  
suant  to  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  ̂ ^^®''  powers, 
therewith,  and  the  power  to  release  lands  from  any  rent,  charge,  or  incuna- 
brance,  and  to  agree  for  the  appoiiionment  of    any  such  rent,  charge,  or 
incumbrance,  shall  extend  to  and  may  lawfully  be  exercised  by  every  party 
herein-before  enabled  to  sell  and  convey  or  release  lands  to  the  promoters  of 
the  undertaking. 

IX.  The  purchase  money  or  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  lands  to  be  Amount  of 

purchased  or  taken  from  any  party  under  any  disability  or  incapacity,  and  not  S^ ™JSe^  ̂^^ 
having  power  to  sell  or  convey  such  lands  except  under  the  provisions  of  this  5?'^|j®j'j"."^' 
or  the  special  Act,  and  the  comi)ensation  to  be  paid  for  any  permanent  damage  be  ascertained 

or  injury  to  any  such  lands,  shall  not,  except  where  the  same  shaU  have  been  ̂ Jd^'SS 
determined  by  the  verdict  of  a  jury,  or  by  arbitration,  or  by  the  valuation  of  ihc  Bank. 
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hate  of     a,  surveyor  appointed  by  two  justices  under  the  provision  herein-after  conti 

emtni,      ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  than  shall   be   determined    by  the  valuation  of  two  able  pn 
~  surveyors,  one  of  whom  shall  be  nominated  by  the  promoters  of  the  i 

taking,  and  the  other  by  the  other  party,  and  if  such  two  aurveyora  < 
agree  in  the  valuation,  then  by  such  third  surveyor  as  any  two  justices 

.    upon  application  of  either  party,  after  notice  to  the  other  party,  for  tha 
pose  Qoniinate  ;  and  each  of  such  two  surveyors,  if  they  agree,  or  if  nol 
the  surveyor  nominated  by  the  said  justices,  shall  annex  to  the  valua 
declaration  in  writing,  subscribed  by  them  or  him,  of  the  correctness  tl 
and  all  such  purchase  money  or  compensation  shall  be  deposited  in  the 

for  the  benefit  of  the  parties  interested,  in  manner  herein-after  mentioni 
I  vendor        X.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  seised  in  fee  of  or  entitled  to  < 

landj"      ̂ ^  absolutely  for  his  own  benefit  any  lands  authorized  to  be  purchased 
D  Bold       purposes  of  the  special  Act  to  sell  and  convey  such  lands  or  any  part  t 

^'^  '    unto  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  consideration  of  an  annual 
charge  payable  by  the  promotei's  of  the  undertaking,  but,  except  as  af 
the  coHsi deration  to  be  paid  for  the  purcliaee  of  any  such  lands,  or  for  any 
done  thereto,  sliall  be  in  s  gross  sum.     fRep.,  23  &  24  Vict.  c.  106.  s.  l.J 

!iitof  Xr.  The  yearly  rents  reserved  by  any  suc^  conveyance  shall  be  chai 

°  ̂        the  tolls  or  rates,  if  any,  payable  under  the  special  Act,  and  shall  be 
wise  secured  in  such  manner  ns  shall  be  agreed  between  the  parties,  an 
he  paid  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  as  such  rents  become  pt 

and  if  at  any  time  any  such  rents  be  not  paid  within  thirty  days  after  1 
become  payable,  and  after  demand  thereof  in  writing,  the  person  to  wh< 
such  ren*  shall  be  payable  may  either  recover  the  same  from  the  promt 
the  undertaking,  witli  costs  of  suit,  by  action  of  debt  in  any  of  the  s 

courts,  or  it  shall  be  lawful  for  hira  to  levy  the  same  by  distress  of  the 
^d  .chattels  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking- 

'f  XII.  In  case  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  be  empowered 
)dfor       special  Act  to  purchase  lands  for  extraordinary  purpose^  it  shall  be 

'"^  for  all  parties  who,  under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained,  wc 
enabled  to  sell  and  convey  lands,  to  sell  and  convey  the  Unds  so  authoi 

be  purchased  for  extraordinary  pur[}Oses. 

lity  to  XIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  ( 
«e  lauds  which  they  shall  have  so  acquired  for  extraordinary  purposes, 

''^'         part  thereof,  in  such  manner,  and  for  such  considerations,  aiul  to  such  ] 
as  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  thjnk  fit,  and  again  to  p 

other  lands  for  the  like  purposes,  and  afterwards  sell  the  same,  .ind  e 
tjiiie  to  time  ;  but  the  total  quantity  of  land  to  be  held  at  any  one  tinu 

promoters  of  the  uudertaking  for  the  purposes  aforesaid  shall  not  exc 

prescribed  quantity. 

■^'™  XIV.  Thp  pronijoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  not,  by  virtue  of  tin 
cit&t«d      to  purchase  laud  for  extraordinary  purposes,  purchase  more  than  the  pn 

"■  quantity  fiom  any  party  under  legal  disability,  or  who  would   not  be 
sell  and  convey  such  lands  except  under  the  powers  of  this  and  the  speci 
and  if  tlie  promoters  of  the  undertaking  purchase  the  said  quantity  i 

from  any  party  under  such  legal  disability,  and  afterwards  sell  the  wi 
any  part  of  the  land  go  purchased,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  part^ 
under  legal  disability  to  sell  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  an 

lands  in  lieu  of  the  land  so  sold  or  disposed  of  by  them. 
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XV.  NOTHIKG  in  this  or  the  special  Act  contained  shall  enable  any  muni-  Munioipal 

cipal   corporation  to  sell  for  the   purposes  of  the  special  Act,  without  tbe  ̂ ^^'^seu"* 

approbation   of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasuiy  of  the  United  withon^  Ae  ̂ ^ 
Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  or  any  three  of  them,  any  lands  which  SSf  TrcLur- 

they  could  not  have  sold  without  such  approbation  before  the  passing  of  the 

special  Act,  other  thnn  such  lands  as  the  company  are  by  the  powers  of  this  or 

the  special  Act  empowered  to  purchase  or  take  compulsorily. 

Anfl   with  respect  to  the  purchase  and  taking  of  lands  otherwise  than  by      Purchase  of "'*"•*  .  ̂   -         «  ,-  lands  other' 

agreement,  be  it  enacted  as  toUows  :  yjise  than  hy 

XVI.  Where  the  undertaking  is  intended   to   be  carried   into  effect  by      agreement, 
means  of  a  capital  to  be  subscribed  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  the  Capital  to  be 

whole  of  the  capital  or  estimated  sum  for  defraying  the  expences  of  the  under-  ̂ g^j^^^. 
taking  shall  be  subscribed  under  contract  binding  the  parties  thereto,  their  pulsoiy  powers 

heira,  executors,  and  administrators,  for  the  payment  of  the  several  sums  by  p^f^^'^^e. 

them'  respestively  subscribed,  before  it  shall  be  lawful  to  put  in  force  any  of 
the  uftwers  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewitli, 

in  reBRioii  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  compulsoiy  taking  of  land  for  the  purposes  of  the  under- 

^^aking- 
^Yjj,  A.  certificate  under   the   hands  of  two  justices,  certifying  that  the  A  certificate 

-whole  of  the  prescribed  sum  has  been  subscribed,  shall  be  suflScient  evidence  ̂   be^eiidence 
thereof ;   and  on  the  application  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  the  *^**  t^« 

production  of  such  evidence  as  such  justices  think  proper  and  suflScient,  such  ̂ enBub!* 
Lstices  shall  grant  such  certificate  accordingly.  

bribed, 

^j^YIII.  "When  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  require  to  purchase  Notice  of 
or  take  any  of  the  lands  which  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorpo-  SkTlMdl? 
rated  therewith,  they  are  authorized  to  purchase  or  take,  they  shall  give  notice 

thereof  to  all  the  parties  interested  in  such  lands,  or  to  the  parties  enabled  by 

this  Act  to  sell  and  convey  or  release  the  same,  or  such  of  the  said  parties  as 

shall,  after  diligent  inquiry,  be  known  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking, 

and  by  such  notice  shall  demand  from  such  parties  the  particulars  of  their 

estate  and  interest  in  such  lands,  and  of  the  claims  made  by  them  in  respect 

thereof;   and  every  such  notice  shall  state  the  particulars  of  the  lands  so 

required,  and  that  the   promoters  of  the  undertaking  are  willing  to  treat  for 

the  purchase  thereof,  and  as  to  the  compensation  to  be  made  to  all  parties  for 

the  damage  that  may  be  sustained  by  them  by  reason  of  the  execution  of  the 

works. 
XIX.  All  notices  required  to  be  served  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  Senrice  of 

upon  the  parties  interested  in  or  entitled  to  sell  any  such  lands  shall  either  be  ownera  and 

served  personally  on  such  parties  or  left  at  their  last  usual  place  of  abode,  if  occupiers  of 

any  such  can  after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  and  in  case  any  such  parties  shall 
be  absent  from  the  United  Kingdom,  or  cannot  be  found  after  diligent  inquiiy, 

shall  also  be  left  with  the  occupier  of  such  lands,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  occu- 

pier, shall  be  affixed  upon  some  conspicuous  part  of  such  lands. 

XXL  If  any  such  party  be  a  corporation  aggregate  such  notice  shall  be  left  Service  of 

at  the  principal  office  of  business  of  such  corporation,  or,  if  no  such  office  can  ̂ rporation 

after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  shall  be  served  on  some  principal  member,  if  aggregate, 

any,  of  such  corporation,  and  such  notice  shall  also  be  left  with  the  occupier  of 

such  lands,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  occupier,  shall  be  affixed  upon  some  conspicuous p^'rt  of  such  lauds. 
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are  to  be 
detenniDed  bj 
arbitrstion. 

XXT.  If  for  twenty-one  days  after  the  service  of  auoli  nctiee  any 
party  shall  fiiil  to  state  the  particulars  of  his  claim  in  respect  of  any  anch 

or  to  treat  'with  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  respect  thereof,  or  i 
party  and  the  promoterii  of  the  undertaking  shall  not  agree  as  to  the  ai 
of  t|ie  compensation  to  be  paid  by  the  promoters  of  the  undert^ng  f 
iivterest  in  such  lands  belonging  to  uuch  party,  or  which  he  is  by  this 
special  Act  enabled  to  sell,  or  for  any  damage  that  may  be  sustained  b 
by  reason  of  the  execution  of  the  works,  the  amount  of  such  compen 

shall  be  settled  in  the  manner  herein-after  provided  for  settling  cb 

disputed  compensation. 
XXII.  If  no  agreement  be  come  to  between  the  promoters  of  the  i 

taking  and  the  owners  of  or  parties  by  this  Act  enabled  to  sell  and  con 
release  any  lands  taken  or  required  for  or  injuriously  affected  by  the  exe 
of  the  (undertaking,  or  any  interest  in  such  lands,  hs  to  the  value  of  sucl 
or  of  any  interest  therein,  or  as  to  the  compensation  to  be  made  in  i 
thereof,  and  if  in  any  such  case  the  compensation  claimed  shall  not  ezcec 

pounds,  the  same  shall  be  settled  by  two  justices.  ' 
XXIII,  If  the  compensation  claimed  or  offered  in  any  such  case  shall 

fifty  pounds,  and  if  tbe  party  claiming  compensation  desire  to  have  tht 
settled  by  arbitration,  and  signify  such  desire  by  notice  in  writing 
promoters  of  the  undertaking,  before  they  have  issued  their  warrant 
sheriff  to  summon  a  jury  in  respect  of  such  lands,  under  the  provisions  1 
after  contained,  stating  in  such  notice  the  nature  of  the  interest  in  ree 
which  such  party  claims  compensation,  and  the  amount  of  the  compema 

claimed,  the  same  shall  be  so  settled  accordingly ;  but  unless  the  party  cl 
compensation  shall  as  aforesaid  signify  his  desire  to  have  the  question  c 

compensation  settled  by  arbitration,  or  if  when  the  matter  shall  hav' 
referred  to  arbitration  the  arbitrators  or  tbeir  umpire  shnll  for  three  i 
liave  failed  to  make  tbeir  or  his  award,  or  if  no  final  award  shall  be  ma 

question  of  such  compensation  shall  be  settled  by  the  verdict  of  a  j 

lierein-after  provided. 
XXIV.  It  shall  bo  lawful  for  any  justice,  upon  the  application  of 

party  with  respect  to  any  question  of  disputed  compensation  by  this 

special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  authorized  to  be  settied  ' 
justices,  to  summon  the  other  party  to  appear  before  two  justices,  at 
and  place  to  be  named  in  the  summons,  and  upon  the  appeantnce  o 
parties,  or  in  the  absence  of  any  of  them,  upon  proof  of  due  service 
summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to  hear  and  determin 

question,  and  for  that  purpose  to  examine  such  parties  or  any  of  the 
their  witnesses,  upon  onlh,  and  the  costs  of  every  such  inquiry  shall  be 
discretion  of  such  justices,  and  they  shall  settle  the  amount  thereof. 

XXV,  Wben  any  question  of  disputed  compensation  by  this  or  the 
Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewitli,  authorized  or  required  to  be  set 
arbitration  shnll  have  arisen,  then,  unless  both  parties  shall  concur 

appointment  of  a  single  arbitrator,  each  party,  on  the  request  of  tht 

party,  shall  nominate  and  appoint  an  arbitrator,  to  whom  such  dispul 
be  referred  ;  and  every  appointment  of  an  arbitrator  shall  be  made  on  t 
of  the  promoters  of  the  nndertaking  under  the  hands  of  the  said  promc 
any  two  of  them,  or  of  their  secretary  or  clerk,  and  on  the  part  of  on; 
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party  under  the  hand  of  such  party,  or  if  such  party  be  a  corporation  aggregate     Purchase  of 

under  the  common  seal  of  such  corporation ;  and  such  appointment  shall  be     J^^  *^^  ̂  
delivered  to  the  arbitrator,  and  shall  be  deemed  a  submission  to  arbitration  on       offreenient. 

the  p*n>  of  the  party  by  whom  the  same  shall  be  made ;  and  after  any  such 

i^ppoini>i-nent  shall  have  been  made  neither  party  shall  have  power  to  revoke 
the  BSLXt^^  without  the  consent  of  the  other,  nor  shall  the  death  of  either  party 

operafce    ̂ ^  ̂   revocation  ;  and  if  for  the  space  of  fourteen  days  after  any  such 

dispute     shall  have  arisen,  and  after  a  request  in  writing,  in  wiiich  shall  be 

stated  -bl^®  matter  so  required  to  be  referred  to  arbitration,  shall  have  been 

served  t>y  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  party  on  the  other  party  to  appoint  an  arbitrator,  such  last- 

mentioned  party  fail  to  appoint  such  arbitrator,  then  upon  such  failure  the 

T>arty  mailing  the  request,  and  having  himself  appointed  an  arbitrator,  may 

appoicit  such  arbitrator  to  act  on  behalf  of  both  parties,  and  such  arbitrator 

may  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  matters  which  shall  be  in  dispute, 

and  vck  such  case  the  award  or  determination  of  such  single  arbitrator  shall  be 

final. XXVI.  If  before  the  matters  so  referred  shall  be  determined  any  arbitrator  ̂ ^?J^°^^^^ 
appointed  by  either  party  die,  or  become  incapable,  the  party  by  whom  such  i^  supplied, 
arbitrator  was  appointed  may  nominate  and  appoint  in  writing  some  other 

person  to  act  in  his  place,  and  if  for  the  space  of  seven  days  after  notice  in 
writing  from  the  other  party  for  that  purpose  he  fail  to  do  so,  the  remaining 

or  other  arbitrator  may  proceed  ex  parte ;  and  every  arbitrator  so  to  be  sub- 
stituted as  aforesaid  shall  have  the  same  powers  and  authorities  as  were 

vested  in  the  former  arbitrator  at  the  time  of  such  his  death  or  disability  as 

aforesaid. 

XXVII.  Wheke  more  than  one  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appointed  such  "^^^^^^^ 
arbitrators  shall,  before  they  enter  upon  the  matters  referred  to  them,  nominate 
and  appoint  by  writing  under  their  hands  an  umpire  to  decide  on  any  such 
matters  on  which  they  shall  differ,  or  which  shall  be  referred  to  him  under  the 
provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  if  such  umpire  shall  die,  or  become 
incapable  to  act,  they  shall  foithwith  after  such  death  or  incapacity  appoint 
another  umpire  in  his  place ;  and  the  decision  of  every  such  umpire  on  the 
matters  so  referred  to  him  shall  be  final. 

XXVIII.  If  in  either  of  the  cases  aforesaid  the  said  arbitrators  shall   ̂ ^^?^ 
refuse,  or  shall  for  seven  days  after  request  of  either  party  to  such  arbitration  of  railway  com- 

neglect  to  appoint  an  umpire,  the  Board  of  Trade  in  any  case  in  which  a  paniee,  and  two 
railway  company  shall  be  one  party  to  the  arbitration,  and  two  justices  in  any  other  case,  em- 

other  case,  shall,  on  the  application  of  either  party  to  such  arbitration,  appoint  ̂ ^^^^^^ 
an  umpire ;  and  the  decision  of  such  umpire  on  the  matters  on  which  the  umpire  on 

arbitrators  shall  differ,  or  which  shall  be  referred  to  him  under  this  or  the  ̂ gi^^^^^^*^* special  Act,  shall  be  final. 

XXIX.  If   when  a  single   arbitrator    shall  have    been    appointed    such  death  of  mngio 

arbitrator  shall  die  or  become  incapable  to  act  before  he  shall  have  made  his  «^bitrator, 
award,  the  matters  referred  to  him  shall  be  determined  by  arbitration,  under  to  begin  de 

the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  in  the  same  manner  as  if  such  °°^®- 
arbitrator  bad  not  been  appointed.  ]^bUmor 
^^^»  If  where  more  than  one  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appointed  either  refiise  to  act, 

of  the  arbitrators  refuse  or  for  seven  days  neglect  to  act,  the  other  arbitrator  ̂ ^e^^^° 

parte. 
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urchase  of  may  proceed  ex  parte,  and  the  decisioQ  of  such  otlier  arbitrator  shall 

'se  th'in  ba  effectual  as  if  he  had  been  the  single  arbitrator  appointed  by  both  parU 
grremtnt.  XXXI.  If  whei-e  CQore  than  one  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appointe 
rbiiraiora  where  neither  of  them  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  act  as  aforesaid,  such  ai 

r'iw'rd  ̂ '^^^  sliall  fail  to  make  their  award  within  twenty-one  days  after  the  t 
\\a  twentj-  which  tbe  last  of  such  arbitrators  shall  have  been  appointed,  or  withii 

le/dme'tbe  cxt^i<^6<i  i\ma  (if  nny)  as  shall  have  been  appointed  for  that  purpose  b; 
ter  to  go  such  arbitrators  under  their  hands,  the  matters  referred  to  them  nil 

le  umpire,  determined  by  the  umpire  to  be  appointed  as  aforesaid. 
er  of  XXXII.  The  said  arbitrators  or  their  umpire  may  call  for  the  produc 

all  for  any  docutnents  in  the  possession  or  power  of  either  party  which  they 

19,  &r.         may  tliink  necessary  for  determining  the  question  in  dispute,  and  may  e: 
the  parties  or  their  witnesses  on  oath,  and  administer  the  oaths  necessi 
that  purpose. 

itrRtor  XXXIII.  Before  any  arbitrator  or  umpire  shall  enter  into  the  cod: 

«*&  de-        *>on  of  any  matters  referred  to  him,  he  shall  in  the  presence  of  a  justice 
and  subscribe  the  following  declaration  ;  that  is  to  say, 

~   A.B.  do  solemnly  and  sincerely  declare,  that  I  will  faithfully  and  he 
and  to  the  best  of  my  skill  and  ability,  hear  and  determine  the  i 

'  referred  to  me  under  the  provisions  of  the  Act  [naming  the  special  Act], 
'  Made  and  subscribed  in  the  presence  of  .' 

And  such  dedaration  shall  be  annexed  to  the  award  when  made;  and 

arbitrator  or  umpire  having  made  such  declaration  shall  wilfully  act  c( 
thereto  he  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

XXXIV.  All  the  costs  of  any  such  arbitration,  and  incident  thereto 

settled  by  the  arbitratoi-s,  shall  be  borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  under 
unless  the  arbitrators  shall  awai'd  the  same  or  a  less  sum  than  shall  hav 
ofTerf  d  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  in  which  case  each  part 
bear  his  own  costs  incident  to  the  arbitration,  and  the  costs  of  the  arb: 

shall  be  borne  by  the  parties  in  equal  proportions. 

XXXV.  The  arbitrators  shall  deliver  their  award  in  writing  to  the  prf 
of  the  undertaking,  and  the  said  promoters  shall  retain  tbe  same,  an 

le  under-     forthwith,  on  demand,  at  their  own  expence,  furnish  a  copy  thereof 

'^'  other  party  to  the  arbitration,  and  shall  at  all  times,  on  demand,  prodi 
said  award,  and  allow  the  same  to  be  inspected  or  examined  by  such  p 

any  pei-aon  appointed  by  him  for  that  purpose. 

nissioD  XXXVI.  The  submission  to  any  such  arbitration  may  be  made  a' 
*^  ™"^    any  of  the  superior  courts,  on  the  application  of  either  of  the  parties, 
rd  not  XXXVn,  No  award  made  with  respect  to  any  question  referred  to  i 

■infonn      ̂ '*'^  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  be  set  as 
irregulority  or  error  in  matter  of  form. 

XXXVIII.  Before   the   promoters  of  the   undertaking   sliall   is5U< 
warrant  for  summoning  a  jury  for  settling  any  case  of  disputed  compel 

before      they  shall  give  not  less  than  ten  days  notice  to  the  other  party  of  their 

noDiDg        jj^jj  j^  cause  such  jury  to  be  summoned;  and  in  such  notice  the  pronn 
the  undertaking  shall  state  what  sum  of  money  they  are  willing  to  g 
the  interest    in  such  lands  sought  to  be  purchased  by  them  from  such 

and  for  the  damage  to  bo  sustained  by  him  by  the  execution  of  the  worl 

ig  to  gire 
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XXXIX.  In  every  case  in  which  any  sueli  question  of  disputed  compensa-     p^rch 
tion  shall  be  required  to  be  determined  by  the  verdict  of  a  jury  tbe  promoters     '^'"*' 
of  the  undertaking  ehall  issue  their  warrant  to  the  sheriff,  requiring  him  to     %'r^t, 
Bummon  a  jury  for  that  purpoae,  and  such  warrant  shall  be  under  the  common  ^    ~ 
seal  of  the  promoters  of  the  undeitaking  if  they  be  a  corporation,  or  if  they  be  .u^^i 
not  a  corporation  under  the  bands  and  seals  of  such  promoters  or  any  two  of  ''??  ̂   * 
them  ;  and  if  such  sheriff  be  interested  in  the  matter  in  dispute  such  applica-  tbe  sheri 
tion   shall  be  made  to  some  coroner  of  the  county  in  which  the  lands  in  orincei 

question,  or  some  part  thereof,  shall  be  situate  ;  and  if  all  the  coroners  of  such  n^  oI"t 
eoimty  be  so  interested  such  application  may  be  made  to  some  person  having  steriffo 

filled  the  office  of  sheriff  or  coroner  in  such  county,  and  who  shall  be  then  "°""'^''' 
living  there,  and  who  shall  not  be  interested  in   the  matter  in  dispute ;  and 
with  respect  to  tbe  persons  last  mentioned   preference  shall  be  given  to  one 
who  shall  have  most  recently  served  either  of  the  said   offices ;  and  every  ex- 
elierifl;  coroner,  or  ex-eoroner  shall  have  power,  if  lie  think  fit,  to  appoint  a 
deputy  or  assessor. 

XL.    Theoughout  the   enactments  contained   in  this  Act  relating  to  the  provUic 

reference  to  a  jury,  where  the  term  "sheriff"  is  used,  the  provisions  applicable ' 'PP'J'*' 
thereto  shall  be  held  to  apply  to  every  coroner  or  other  person  lawfully  acting  to^i^ in  his  place ;  and  in  every  case   iu  which   any  such  warrant  shall  have  been  **''~  ̂  

airected  to  any  other  person  than  the  sheriff  such  sheriff  shaU,  immediately  rf  K 
on  receiving  notice  of  the  delivery  of  Uie  warrant,  deli\'er  over,  on  application 
for  that  purpose,  to  the  person  to  whom  the  same  shall  have  been  directed,  or 
to  any  person  appointed  by  him   to  receive  the  same,  the  jurors  book  and 
special  jurors  list  belonging  to  the  county  where  the  lands  in  question  shall  be 
situate. 

XLI.  Upon  the  receipt  of  such  warrant  the  sheriff  shall  summon  a  juiy  of  Jury  to  i 
twenty-four  indifferent  persons,  duly  qualified  to  act  as  common  jurymen  in  "'"™«"" 
the  superior  courts,  to  meet  at  a  convenient  time  and  place  to  be  appointed  by 
him  for  that  purpose,  such  time  not  being  less  than  fourteen  nor  more  than 
twenty-one  days  after  tho  receipt  of  such  warrant,  and  such  place  not  being 
more  than  eight  miles  distant  from  t!ie  lands  in  question,  unless  by  consent  of 
the  pai-ties  interested,  and  he  shall  foithwith  give  notice  to  the  promoters  of the  works  of  the  time  and  place  so  appointed  by  him. 

XLII.  Out  of  the  jurors  appearing  upon  such  summons  a  jury  of  twelve  Juirtoti 
persons  shall  be  drawn  by  the  sheriff,  in  such  manner  as  juries  for  trials  of  '™P»'"'el' 
issues  jomed  in  the  superior  courts  are  by  law  required  to  be  drawn  ■  and  if  a 
sufficient  niunber  of  jurymen  do  not  appear  in  obedience  to  such  summons  the 
sheriff  shall  return  other  indifferent  mep,  duly  qualified  as  aforesaid,  of  the 
bystanders,  or  others  that  can  speedily  be  procured,  to  make  up  the  jury  to 
the  number  aforesaid ;  and  all  parties  concerned  may  have  their  lawful 
challenges  against  any  of  the  jurymen,  but  no  such  party  shall  challenge  the array. 

XLIII.  The  sheriff  shall  preside  on  the  said  inquiry,  and  the  party  claiming  Sheriff  to 
compensation  shall  be  deemed  the  plaintiff,  and  shall  have  all  such  rights  and  P""'^- 
privileges  as  the  plaintiff  is  entitled  to  in  the  trial  of  actions  at  law ;  and  if 
either  party  so  request  in  writing,  the  sheriff  shall  summon  before  him  any  Wltnesiw 
person  considered  necessary  to  be  examined  as  a  witness  touching  the  tnatters  •°™™<"'*' 
Id  queatioQ ;  jnd  on  the  like  request  the  sheriff  shall  order  the  jury,  or  any  six  View  by  i 
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"«  of    or  more  of  them,  to  view  the  place  or  matter  in  controversy,  in  like  m 
an  },y     as  views  may  be  had  In  the  trial  of  actions  in  the  superior  courta. 

•*"'■  XLIV.  If  the  sheriff  make  default  in  any  of  the  matters  herein- 
on         required  to  be  done  by  iiim  in  relation  to  any  such  trial  or  inquiry,  lie 

°^         forfeit  fifty  pounds  for  every  such  offence,  and  sncli  penalty  shall  be  re 
able  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  by  action  la  any  of  the  su 

courts;  and  if  any  person  summoned  and  returned  upon  any  jury  undi 
or  the  S|)ecial  Act,  whether  common  or  special,  do  not  appear,  or  if  app 
he  refuse  to  make  oatli,  or  in  any  other  manner  unlawfully  neglect  Us 
he  sliall,  unless  he  show  reasonable  excuse  to  tlie  satisfaction  of  the  i 

forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  and  every  such 

sheriff  or  juryman  shall  be  applied  in  Batisfaction  of  tb( 
BO  far  as  the  same  will  extend ;  and  in  addition  to  t 

posed  every  such  juryman  shall  be  subject  to  the  same 
penalties  as  if  such  jury  had  been  returned  for  the  trial 

any  of  the  superior  courts. 

<">  XLV.  If  any  person  duly  summoned  to  give  evidence  i 
lefaalt.  B'Dd  to  wliom  a  tender  of  bis  reasonable  expences  shall  1 

appear  at  the  time  and  place  specified  in  the  sunmu 
cause,  or  if  any  person,  whether  summoned  or  not,  \ 
witness  refuse  to  be  examined  on  oath  touching  the  subj 

every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  to  the  party  aggrieved  a  si 
exceeding  ten  pounds. 

'  XLVI.  Not  less  than  ten  days  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  the  '. 
shall  be  given  in  writing  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  thi 

iKy       party. 
i-^,,  XLVII.  If  the  party  claiming  compensation  shall  not  appear  at  i. 
irj  appointed  for  the  inquiry  such  inquiry  shall  not  be  further  proceeded 

!^^'  the  compensation  to  be  paid  shall  be  such  as  shall  be  ascertained  by  a  si 
ode-      appointed  by  two  justices  in  manner  herein-after  provided. 

XLVIII.  Befobe  the  jury  proceed  to  inquire  of  and  assess  the 

•«         or  damage  in  respect  of  which  their  verdict  is  to  be  given  th( 
oath  that  they  will  truly  and  faithfully  inquire  of  and  assess  s 
tion  or  damage ;  and  the  sheriff  shall  administer  such  oaths,  : 

oaths  of  all  persona  called  upon  to  give  evidence. 

*"  XLIX.  Where  such  inquiry  shall  relate  to  the  value  of  lands  to 
Undi,    chased,  and  also  to  compensation  claimed  for  injury  done  or  to  be  done 

^        lands  held  therewith,  the  jury  shall  deliver  their  verdict  separately  for  i 
Md        of  money  to  be  paid  for  the  purchase  of  the  lands  required  for  the  w< 

^'        of  any  interest  therein  belonging  to  the  party  with  whom  the  quef 
disputed  compensation  shall  have  arisen,  or  which  under  the  provision: 
contained  he  is  enabled  to  sell  or  convey,  and  for  the  sum  of  monej 

paid  by  way  of  compensation  for  the  damage,  if  any,  to  be  sustained 
owner  of  the  lands  by  reason  of  the  severing  of  the  lands  taken  from  tl 
lands  of  such  owner,  or  otherwise  injuriously  affecting  such  lands 
exercise  of  the  powers  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act   incoi 
therewith, 

■nd  L.  The  sheriff  before  whom  such  inquiry  shall  be  held  shall  give  ju 

^      for  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  assessed  by  such  jar 
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and  judgment  shaU  be  signed  hy  the  sheriff,  and  betbg  so  signed  shall  be  kept  Purely  < 
by  the  clerk  of  the  peace  among  the  records  of  the  general  or  quarter  sessions  ̂ J^^i 
of  the  county  in  which  the  lands  or  any  part  thereof  shull  be  situate  in  respect     "^^emL 
of  which  such  purchase  money  or  compensation  shall  have  been  awarded ;  and    
such  verdicts  and  judgments  shall  be  deemed  records,  aud  the  same  or  true 
copies  thereof  shall  be  good  evidence  in  all  courts  and  elsewhere ;  and  all 
persons  may  inspect  the  said  verdicts  and  judgments,  and  may  have  copies 
thereof  or  extracta  therefrom,  on  paying  for  each  inspection  thereof  one 
shilling,  and  for  every  one  hundred  words  copied  or  extracted  therefrom  six- 

pence, which  copies  or  extracta  the  clerk  of  the  peace  is  herebj'  required  to 
make  out,  and  to  sign  and  certify  the  same  to  be  true  copies. 

LI.    On  every  such   inquiry  before  a  jury,  where  the  verdict  of  the  jury  Coawofihe 
shall  "be   given,  for  a  greater  sum   than  the  sum  previously  offered  by  the  '"i^'T  ■"" 
promoters  of  the  undertaking,  all   the  coats  of  such  inquiry  shall  be  borne  by  '"  ̂  *"""' 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking;  hut  if  the  verdict  of  the  jury  be  given  for 
the  same   or  a  less  sum  than  the  sum  previously  offered  by  the  promotei-a 
of  the  -undertaking,  or  if  the  owner  of  the  lands  shall  have  failed  to  appear at  the  time  and  place  appointed   for  the   inquiry,  having  received  due  notice 
thereof,   one  half  of  the  costs  of  summoning,  impannelling,  and  returning  tlie 
^ury,  and  of  taking  the  inquiry  and  recording  the  verdict  and  judgment  thereon, 
in  case  such  verdict  shall  be  taken,  shall  be  deirayed  by  the  owner  of  the 
lands,  and  the  other  half  hy  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  each  party 
Bhall  heal"  his  own  costs,  other  than  as  aforesaid,  incident  to  such  inquiry 

LII.  The  costs  of  any  such  inquiry  shall,  in  case  of  difference,  be  settled  Pwicul^ 
by  one  of  the  masters  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  of  England  or  Ireland  "' "*■»«*•• 
accortoig  as  the  lands  are  situate,  on  the  application  of  either  party,  and  such 
costs  shall  include  hU  reasonable  costs,  charges,  and  expences  incurred  in 
Bummoning,  impannelling,  and  returning  the  jury,  taking  the  inquiry,  the 
attenduice  of  witnesses,  the  employment  of  counsel  and  attomies,  recording 
the  verdict  and  judgment  thereon,  and  otherwise  incident  to  such  inquiry. 

LIU.  If  any  such  costs  shall  be  payable  by  the  promoters  of  the  under-  Pnymwiof 
taking,  and  if  within  seven  days  after  demand  such  costs  be  not  paid  to  the  '""'■ 
party  entitled  to  receive  the  same,  they  shall  be  recoverable  by  distress,  and 
on  apphcation  to  any  justice  he  shall  issue  his  warrant  accordingly ;  and  if 
any  such  costs  shall  be  payable  by  the  owner  of  the  lands,  or  of  any  interest 
therein  the  same  may  be  deducted  and  retained  by  the  promoters  of  the 
undertaking,  out  of  any  money  awarded  by  the  jury  to  such  owner,  or 
determined  by  the  valuation  of  a  surveyor  under  the  provision  herein-after 
contained ;  and  the  payment  or  deposit  of  the  remainder,  if  any,  of  such 
money  shall  be  deemed  payment  and  satisfaction  of  the  whole  thereof,  or  if 
such  costs  shall  exceed  the  amount  of  the  money  so  awarded  or  determined 
the  excess  shall  he  recoverable  by  distress,  and  on  application  to  any  justice  he shall  iusue  his  warrant  accordingly. 

LIV.  If  either  party  desire  any  such  question  of  disputed  compensation  as  Special  jurj 
aforesaid  to  be  tried  before  a  special  jury,  such  question  shall  be  so  tried    'o^^'""- 
provided  that  notice  of  such  desire,  if  coming  from  the  other  party,  be  given  J^^n^i'V*^ to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  before  they  have  issued  their  warrnnt  *^  ritherpaitj. i  undertaking  before  they  have  issued  their  warrant  to  * 

  •"  ;  ana  lor  tuat  purpose  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  by 
r  warrant  to  the  sheriff  require  him  to  nominate  a  special  jury  for  eucb 
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e  of  trial ;  and  thereupon  the  sheriff  shall,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  afier 

„  L  receipt  by  him  of  such  warrant,  summon  both  the  parties  to  appear  be! 

ru.  \\im,hy  ti^emaelves  or  their  attoroies,  at  some  convenient  time  and  pi 
appointed  by  liim,  for  the  purpose  of  nominating  a  special  jury  (not  being 
than  five  nor  more  than  eight  days  from  the  service  of  such  summons)  ;  aQ( 
the  place  and  time  so  appointed  the  sheriff  shall  proceed  to  nominate 
strike  a  special  jury,  in  the  manner  in  whicli  such  juries  shall  be  required 
the  laws  for  tlie  time  being  in  force  to  be  nominated  or  struck  by  the  pn 
officers  of  the  superior  courts,  and  the  sheriff  shall  appoint  a  day,  not  I 
than  the  eighth  day  after  striking  of  such  jury,  for  the  parties  or  their  ag( 

to  ai>pear  before  him  to  leduce  the  number  of  such  jury,  and  thereof  shall  ̂  
four  days  notice  to  the  parties ;  and  on  the  day  so  appointed  the  sheriff  s 
proceed  to  reduce  the  said  special  jury  to  the  number  of  twenty,  in  the  mai 
used  and  accustomed  by  the  proper  officers  of  the  superior  courts, 

LV.  The  special  jury  on  such  inquiry  shall  consist  of  twelve  of  the  i 
twenty  who  shall  first  appear  on  the  names  being  called  over,  the  pai 
having  their  lawful  challenges  against  any  of  the  said  jurymen ;  and  if  a 

jury  do  not  appear,  or  if  after  such  challenges  a  full  jury  do  not  remain,  ti 

upon  the  application  of  either  party,  the  sheriff  shall  add  to  the  list  of  ( 
jury  the  names  of  any  other  disinterested  persons  qualiSed  to  act  as  apecis 

common  juiymen,  who  shall  not  have  been  previously  struck  off  the  afore 
list,  and  who  may  then  be  attending  the  court,  or  can  speedily  be  procured 
a&  to  complete  such  jury,  all  parties  having  their  lawful  challenges  aga 
such  persons ;  and  the  sheriff  shall  proceed  to  the  trial  and  adjadicatioi 
the  matters  in  question  by  such  jury;  and  such  trial  shall  be  attended  in 
respects  with  the  like  incidents  and  consequences,  and  the  like  pena 

shall  be  applicable,  as  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  a  trial  by  comi 

jury. 
liriM  LVI.  An7  other  inquiry  than  that  for  the  trial  of  which  such  special 

^  may  have  been  struck  and  reduced  as  aforesaid  may  be  tried  by  such  j 
provided  the  parties  thereto  respectively  shall  give  their  consent  to  i 
trial. 

'"  LVII.  No  juryman  shall,  without  his  consent,  be  summoned  or  require 
attend  any  such  proceeding  as  aforesaid  more  than  once  in  any  year. 

j^g         LVIII.  The  purchase  money  or  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  lan< 
be  purchased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  from  any  p 
who,  by  reason  of  absence  from  the  kingdom,  ia  prevented  from   tveatinj 

^"^    who  cannot  after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  or  who  shall  not  appear   at 

I.       time  appointed  for  the  inquiry  before  the  jury  ai  berein-befbre  provided 
after  due  notice  thereof,  and  the  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  perma 

injury  to  such  lands,  shall  be  such  as  shall  be  determined  by  the  valuati< 
such  able  practical  surveyor  as  two  justices  shall  nominate  for  that  purpoi 
herein-after  mentioned. 

»  LIX,  Upos  application  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  two  just 

°       and  upon  such  proof  as  shall  be  satisfactory  to  them  that  any  such   part 
by  reason  of  absence  from  the  kingdom,  prevented  fr6m  treating,  or  ca 

after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  or  that  any  such  party  failed   to   appea 

such  inquirj-  before  a  jury  as  aforesaid,  after  due  notice  to  him  for   that 
pose,  such  justices  shall,  by  writing  under  their  hands,  nominate    aji. 
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practical  surveyor  for  determining  such  compensation  aa  aforesaid,  and  such  Purchi 

surveyor  shall  determine  the  same  accordingly,  and  sliall  annex  to  his  ̂ "^/j^ 
valuation  a  declaration  in  writing,  subscribed  by  him,  of  the  correctness  offrtta 
thereof. 

LX.  Before   ench   surveyor   shall   enter  npon  the  duty  of  making  such  Declaraii 

valuation  as  aforesaid  he  shall,  in  the  presence  of  such  justiceH,  or  one  of  them,  JfJ*  ""*' 
make  and  subscribe  the  declaration  following  at  tlie  foot  of  such  nomination  ■ 
(that  is  to  say,) 

•  T  A.B.  do  solemnly  and  sincerely  declare,  that  I  will  faithfully,  impartially, 
'  -^  and  honestly,  according  to  the  best  of  my  skill  and  ability,  execute  the 

'  duty  of  making  the  valuation  hereby  referred  to  me.  A.B, 
>  ]k[ade  and  subscribed  io  the  presence  of  .' 

And  if  any  surveyor  shall  corruptly  make  such  declaration,  or  having  made 
Boch  declaration  shall  wilfully  act  contrary. thereto,  he  shall  be  guilty  of  a 
misdenaeanor. 

LXr.  The  said  nomination  and  declaration  shall  be  annexed  to  the  valua-  Vaiuaibi 

tion  to  "be  made  by  such  surveyor,  and  shall  be  preserved  together  therewith  dJi^dT 
by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  they  shall  at  all  times  produce  the  oimerof 
aaid  valuation  and  other  documents,  on  demand,  to  the  owner  of  the  lands  Ju^nT 
comprised  in  such  valuation,  and  to  all  other  parties  interested  therein. 

LXIT.  All  the  expencea  of  and  incident  to  every  such  valuation  shall  be  Eipeneei 

borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking.  J?omo"^r 
LXIII.  In  estimating  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  to  be  paid   by  PurehMe 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  regard  shall  be  """^y  « 

bad  by  the  justices,  arbitrators,  or  surveyors,  as  the  case  may  be,  not  only  to  how^^h 
the  value  of  the  land  to  be  pm-chased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  of  tlie  under-  **''"'"^ 
taking,  but  also  to  the  damage,  if  any,  to  be  sustained  by  the  owner  of  the 
lands  by  reason  of  the  severing  of  the  lands  taken  from  the  other  lands  of 
such  owner,  or  otherwise  injuriously  affectmg  such  other  lands  by  the  exercise 
of  the  powers  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith. 

LXIV.  When  the  compensation  payable  in  respect  of  any  lands,  or  any  Where  coi 

interest  therein,  shall  have  been  ascertained  by  the  valuation  of  a  surveyor,  ''w"'"" 
and  deposited  in  the  Bank  under  the  provisions  herein  contained,  by  reason  bas  be«iM 

that  the  owner  of  or  party  entitled  to  convey  such  lands  or  such  interest  J^'"** ' 
therein  as  aforesaid  could  not  be  found  or  was  absent  from  the  kingdom,  if  ̂ '  p»"r 
Buch  owner  or  paity  shall  be  dissatisfied  with  such  valuation  it  shall  be  lawful  mbmiwed 
for  him,T)efore  he  shall  have  applied  to  the  Court  of  Chancery  for  payjnent  or  »fb"tr"Hoi 
investment  of  the  monies  so  deposited  under  the  provisions  herein  contained, 
by  notice  in  writing  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,   to  require  the 
question  of  such  compensation  to  be  submitted  to  arbitration,  and  thereupon 
the  same  shall  be  so  submitted  accordingly,  in  the  same  manner,  as  in  other 

cases   of  disputed  compensation  hen-in-before  authorized  or  requured  to  ba 
submitted  to  arbitration, 

LXV.  The  question  to  be  submitted  to  the  arbitrators  in  the  case  last  afore-  Question  i 

said  shall  be,  whether  the  said'sum  so  deposited  as  aforesaid  by  the  promoters  ̂ ^  «"i"n"t| 
of  the  undertaking  was  a  sufficient  sum,  or  whether  any  and  what  further  sum  tora. 
ouglit  to  be  paid  or  deposited  by  them. 

bXVI,  If.  ̂]jg  arbitrators  shall  award  that  a  further  sum  ought  to  be  paid  If  ftirther 
or  deposited  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  they  shall  pay  or  deposit   »""''*^'  I 

VOL.  IX.  s  s  '"'' 
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ikate  ej  aa  the  cue  may  require,  sacli  further  sum  within  fourteeti  days  aft< 

(AwTfty  niaking  of  sudi  award,  or  iu  default  thereof  the  same  may  be  enfoto 
xmeni.  attachment,  or  recovered,  with  costs,  by  action  or  auit  in  any  of  the  si 

^  courts. 
irithin  LXVII.  If  the  arbitrators  shall  determine  that  the  sum  so  d^Ktsiti 

^  sufficient,  the  coste  of  and  incident  to  such  arbitration,  to  be  detenni] 
ition,        the  arbitrators,   shall  be  iu   the   dlseretiou   <:£  the   arbitiators;  but 

arbitratoi'S  shall  determine  that  a  further  sum  ought  to  be  paid  or  dej 
by  the  promoters  of  the  uodertakiug,  all  the  costs  of  and  incident 

arbitration  shall  be  borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking. 

enution        LXVIII,  If  any  party  shall  he  entitled  to  any  compensation  in  resj 
&e.tak«n  '^Y  landSt  o^  of  any  interest  therein,  which  shall  have  been  taken 

Lriousij     injuriously  affected  by  the  execution  of  the  works,  and  for  which  t 
Mti*-       moters  of  the  undertaking  shall  not  have  made  satisfaction  under  the  pre 

» ahall      of  this  or  the  special  Act^  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  and  if  tl 
aude,       pensation  claimed  in  auch  case  shall  exceed  the  sum  of  fifty  pound 

J*^*       party  may  have  the  same  settled  either  by  arbitration  or  by  the  verdi 
J,  M        jury,  as  he  shall  think  fit ;  and  if  such  party  desire  to  have  the  same 

tioo  a      i^y  arbitration,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him  to  give  notice  in  writing 
og  com-    promoters  of  (he  undertaking  of  such  his  desire,  stating  in  such  not 

'°'''         nature  of  the  intero&t  in  such  lands  in  reepeot  of  which  he  cUums  coo 
tioD,  and  the  amount  of  the  compensation  so  claimed  therein  ;  and  un! 
promoters  of  the  undertaking  be  willing  to  pay  the  amount  of  compe 

80  claimed,  and  shall  enter  into  a  written  agreement  for  that  purpose 

twenty-one  days  after  the  receipt  of  any  such  notice  from  any  party  so  e 
the  same  shaU  be  settled  by  arbitration  in  tbe  manner  herdn  provide* 
the  party  so  entitled  as  aforesaid  desire  to  have  audi  question  of  compe 

settled  by  jury,'  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him  to  give  notice  in  writing  of  e 
desire  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  stating  such  particulars  e. 
said,  and  unless  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  be  willing  to  j 

amount  of  compensation  so  claimed,  and  enter  into  a  written  agreen 
that  purpose,  they  shall,  within  twenty-one  days  after  the  receipt 
notice,  issue  their  warrant  to  the  sheriff  to  summon  a  jury  for  settl 

same  in  tiie  manner  herein  provided,  and  in  default  thereof  they  b 
liable  to  pay  to  the  party  so  entitled  as  aforesaid  the  amount  of  compe 
BO  claimed,  and  the  same  may  be  recovered  by  him,  with  costs,  by  a 

any  of  the  superior  courts. 

eaium  of       And  with  respect  to  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  coming  to 
nuaiion.    having  limited  interests,  or  pravented  from  treating,  or  not  making  tit 

enacted  as  follows : 

ue  LXIX  If  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  which  shall  be  pa; 

■ "'  ̂ '  respect  of  any  lands,  or  any  interest  therein,  purchased  or  taken  by  t 
1  p»rtie«    moters  of  the  undertaking  from  any  corporation,  tenant  for  life  oj 

Jj?^'''*''  married  woman  seised  in  her  own  right  or  entitied  to  dower,  guardis 
I.,  to         mittee  of  lunatic  or  idiot,  trustee,  executor  or  administrator,  or  person 

"Bani.     *  partial  or  qualified  interest  only  in  auch  lands,  and  not  entitied  t 
convey  the  same  except  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act 
compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  permanent  damage  to  any  such  lands, 
to  or  exceed  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  the  same  shall  be  paid 
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Bank,  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  accountant  general  of  the  Court 
of  Chancery  in  England,  if  the  same  relate  to  lands  in  England  or  Wales,  or 
the  accountant  general  of  the  Contt  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  if  the  same  relate 
to  lands  in  Ireland,  to  be  placed  to  the  account  there  of  such  accountant 
general,  &k  parte  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  (describing  them  by  their 
proper  name,)  in  the  matter  of  the  special  Act,  (citing  it,)  pursuant  to  the 
method  prescribed  by  any  Act  for  the  time  being  in  force  for  regulating  monies 
paid  into  the  said  courts ;  and  such  monies  sbaU  remain  so  deposited  until  the 
same  be  applied  to  some  one  or  more  of  the  following  purposes ;  (that  is  to  say ") 

In  the  purchase  or  redemptioa  of  the  land  tax,  or  the  discharge  of  any  debt 
or   incumbrance  aflTecting  the  land  in  respect  of  which  such  money  shall 
ha.ve  been  paid,  or  affecting^  other  lands  settled  therewith  to  the  same  or the  like  uses,  trusts,  or  purposes ;  or 

In  tbe  purchase  of  other  landB  to  be  conveyed,  limited,  and  settled  upon  the 
like  uses,  trusts,  and  purposes,  and  in  the  same  manner,  as  the  lands  in 
respect  of  which  such  money  shall  have  been  paid  stood  settled  •  or 

If  sach  money  shall  be  paid  in  respect  of  any  buildings  taken  under  the 
authority  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  injured  by  the  proximity  of  the 
works,  in  removmg  or  replacing  such  buildings,  or  substituting  others  in 
iheir  stead,  in  such  manner  as  the  Court  of  Chancery  shall  direct  *  or 

In  payment  to  any  party  becoming  absolutely  entitled  to  such  money. 
XiXX.  Such  money  may  be  ao  applied  as  aforesaid  upon  an  order  of  the 

Court  of  CJhancery  in  England  or  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  made 
on  the  petition  of  the  party  who  would  have  been  entitled  to  the  rents  and 
profiits  of  the  lands  in  respect  of  which  such  money  shall  have  been  deposited  • 
and  until  the  money  can  be  so  applied  it  may,  upon  the  like  order,  be  invested 
-by  the  said  accountant  general  in  the  purchase  of  three  per  centum  consoli- dated:  or  three  per  centum  reduced  bank  annuities,  or  in  government  or  real 
securities,  and  the  iuterest,  dividends,  and  annual  proceeds  thereof  paid  to  the 
party  who  would  for  the  time  being  have  been  entitled  to  the  rents  and  profits of  the  lands. 

LXXI.  If  such  purchase  money  or  compensation  shall  not  amount  to  the 
sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  and  shall  exceed  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  the 
^ame  shall  either  be  paid  into  the  Bank,  and  appHed  in  the  manner  herein- 
before  directed  with  respect  to  sums  amounting  to  or  exceeding  two  hundred 
pounds,  or  the  same  may  lawfully  be  paid  to  two  trustees,  to  be  nominated  by 
the  parties  entitled  to  the  rents  or  profits  of  the  knds  in  respect  whereof  the 
same  shaU  be  payable,  such  nomination  to  be  signified  by  writing  under  the 
hands  of  the  party  so  entitled  ;  and  in  case  of  the  coverture,  infancy,  lunacy or  other  incapacity  of  the  parties  entitled  to  such  monies,  such  nomination 
may  lawfully  be  made  by  their  respective  husbands,  guardians,  committees,  or 
trustees ;  h4  such  last-mentioned  application  of  the  monies  shall  not  be  made 
unless  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  approve  thereof,  and  of  the  trustees 
named  for  the  purpose;  and  the  money  so  paid  to  such  trustees,  and  the 
produce  arising  therefrom,  shall  be  by  such  trustees  applied  in  the  manner 
herein-before  directed  with  respect  to  money  paid  into  the  Bank,  but  it  shall 
not  be  necessary  to  obtain  any  order  of  the  court  for  that  purpose, 
LXXII.  Ip  g^j^h  money  shaU  not  exceed  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  the 

?ame  shall  be  paid  to  the  parties  en  titled .  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  lands ss  2 

compenscUion, 

Appfieation 
of  monies 

deposited. 

Order  ibr 

application, and  inrestmeat 
meanwhile. 

Sams  from 
20/.  to  200/. 
to  be  deposited, 

orpaid  to tnutees. 

Sums  not 
exceeding 
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being  toade, 
the  owDen  ot 
the  landa  to 

defBull  the 
landa  to  veat  in 
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in  respect  whei'eof  the  same  aball  be  payable,  fortlieir  own  use  and  bene 
in  case  of  the  coverture,  iafancy,  idiotcy,  lunacy,  or  other  incapadty  ( 

such  parties,  then  such  money  sball  be  paid,  for  their  use,  to  the  res^ 
husbands,  guardians,  committees,  or  trustees  of  such  persons. 

LXXIII.  All  sums  of  money  exceeding  twenty  pounds  which  i 

payable  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  respect  of  the  taking,  xti 
interfering  with  any  lands  under  a  contract  or  i^reement  with  any  pers 
shall  not  be  entitled  to  dispose  of  such  lands,  or  of  the  interest  there: 

tracted  to  be  sold  by  bim,  absolutely  for  his  own  benefit,  shall  be  pa: 
the  Bank  or  to  trustees  in  manner  aforesaid  ;  and  it  shall  not  be  lawful 

contracting  party  not  entitled  as  aforesaid  to  retain  to  his  own  use  any 
of  the  sums  so  agreed  or  contracted  to  be  paid  for  or  in  respect  of  the 
using,  or  interfering  with  any  such  lands,  or  in  lieu  of  bridges,  turn 
other  accommodation  works,  or  for  assenting  to  or  not  opposing  the  pai 
the  bill  authorizing  the  taking  of  such  lands,  but  all  such  monies  a 
deemed  to  have  been  contracted  to  be  paid  for  and  on  account  of  the 

parties  interested  in  such  lands,  as  well  in  possession  as  in  remainder,  re 
or  expectancy  :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  in  the  discretion  of  tb 
of  Chancery  in  England  or  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  or  t 
trustees,  as  the  case  may  be,  to  allot  to  any  tenant  for  life,  or  for  an 
partial  or  qiudified  estate,  for  bis  own  use,  a  portion  of  the  sum  so  pa 
the  Bank  or  to  such  trustees  as  aforesaid,  as  compensation  for  any 

inconTenience,  or  annoyance  which  he  may  be  considered  to  sostwii 
pendently  of  the  actual  value  of  the  lands  to  be  taken,  and  of  the 
occasioned  to  the  lands  held  therewith,  by  reason  of  the  taking  of  sue 
and  the  making  of  the  works. 

'  LXXIV.  Whebe  any  purchase  money  or  compensation  paid  into  tb 
under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  have  been  paid  in 
of  any  lease  for  a  life  or  lives  or  years,  or  for  a  life  or  lives  and  y 
any  estate  in  lands  less  than  the  whole  fee  simple  thereof,  or  of  any  n 

dependent  on  any  such  lease  or  estate,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  C 
Chancery  in  England  or  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  on  the  pel 

any  party  interested  in  such  money,  to  order  that  the  same  shall  be  1 
invested,  accumulated,  and  paid  in  such  manner  as  the  said  court  n 
aider  will  give  to  the  parties  interested  in  such  money  the  same 
therefrom  as  they  might  lawfully  have  had  from  the  lease,  estate,  or  n 

in  respect  of  which  such  money  shall  have  been  paid,  or  as  near  tb< 

may  be. 
LXXV.  Uk>n  deposit  in  the  Bank  in  manner  herein-before  provide 

purchase  money  or  compensation  agreed  or  awarded  to  be  paid  in  rec 
any  lands  purchased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  ui 
provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therew 

owner  of  such  lands,  including  in  such  term  all  parties  hy  this  Act  en 
sell  or  convey  lands,  shall,  when  required  so  to  do  by  the  promotera 
undertaking,  duly  convey  such  lands  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertal 
as  they  shall  direct ;  and  in  default  thereof,  or  if  he  fall  to  adduce  a  g( 

to  such  lands  to  their  satisfaction,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoter 
undertaking,  if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  deed  poll  under  their  comn 

if  they  be- a  corporation,  or  if  they  bo  not  a  corporation  under  the  hai 
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pea,U  of  the  promoters,  or  any  two  of  then),  contaioiiig  a  descriiittoD  of  the  AppUeaiim 

lands  in.  respect  of  which  such  default  shall  be  made,  and  recitiog  the  purchase  '""f*^ 
or  takioS  thereof  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  the  names  of  tlie 

jMriies  from  whom  the  same  were  purchased  or  taken,  and  the  deposit  made 
in  resp^^''  thereof,  and  declaring  the  fact  of  such  default  having  been  made, 

find  sUcJ^  de«A  poll  shall  be  stamped  with  the  Btamp  duty  which  would  have 

been  pet-y^^^  upon  a  conveyance  to  the  promotei-s  of  the  undertaking  of  the 
lands  deainibed  therein;  and  thereupon  all  the  estate  and  interest  in  such 
lands  of  or  capable  of  being  sold  and  conveyed  by  the  party  between  whom 
and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  such  agreement  Rhall  have  been  come  to, 
or  B8  l>Btween  whom  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  such  purchase 
money  or  compensation  shall  have  been  determined  by  a  jury,  or  by  arbitrators, 
or  ty  *  surveyor  appointed  by  two  justices,  as  herein  provided,  and  shall  have 

"been  deposited  as  aforesaid,  shall  vest  absolutely  in  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
takini?  J  ̂ ^^  *3  against  such  parties,  and  all  parties  on  behalf  of  whom  they 
,a.re  herein-before  enabled  to  sell  and  convey,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking 
gball  ̂ ^  entitled  to  immediate  possession  of  such  lands. 

liXXVI.  If  the  owner  of  any  such  lands  purchased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  Where  pan 
of  the  undertaking,  or  of  any  interest  therein,  on  tender  of  the  purchase  money  ooDTey,  or 

or  compensation  either  a^eed  or  awarded  to  be  paid  in  respect  thereof  refuse  d»'  'how  ti 
to  accept  the  same,  or  neglect  or  fail  to  make  out  a  title  to  such  lands,  or  to  fouod,  the 

the  interest  therein  claimed  by  him,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  promoters  of  the  P^J*^  ̂ 
undertaking,  or  if  he  refuse  to  convey  or  release  sneh  lands  as  directed  by  the  deposited, 
promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  if  any  such  owner  be  absent  from  the  kingdom, 
or  cannot  after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  or  fail  to  appear  on  the  inquiry  before 

a  jury,  as  herein  provided  for,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
taking to  deposit  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  payable  in  respect  of 

such  lands,  or  any  interest  therein,  in  the  JBank,  in  the  name  and  with  the 
privity  of  the  accountant  general  of  the  dourt  of  Chancery  in  England  or  the 

Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  to  be  placed,  except  in  tlie  cases  herein  other- 
wise provided  for,  to  his  account  there,  to  the  credit  of  the  parties  interested 

in  such  lands,  (describing  them,  so  far  as  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  can 
do,)  Bubject  to  the  control  and  disposition  of  the  said  court 

LXXVII.  Upon  any  such  deposit  of  money  aa  last  aforesaid  being  made  the  Upon  depo 

cashier  of  the  Bank  shall  give  to   the  promoters  of  tha  undertaking,  or  to  the  J^L"i^ 
party  paying  in  such  money  by  their  direction,  a  receipt  for  such  money.  gWtn,  »nd 

specifying  therein  for  what  and  for  whose  use  (described  as  aforesaid)  the  ',^t'l^th« 
same  shall  have  been  received,  and  in  respect  of  what  purchase  the  same  shall  motera  upo 

have  been  paid  in ;  and  it  shall  he  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking.  eS^[^  ̂' 
if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  deed  poll  under  their  common  seal  if  ̂ ey  be  a 
corporation,  or  if  they  be  not  a  corporation  under  the  Lands  and  seals  of  the 
said  promoters,  or  any  two  of  them,  containing  a  description  of  the  lands  in 
respect  whereof  such  deposit  shall  have  been  made,  and  declaring  the  circum- 
atanoee  under  which  and  the  names  of  the  parties  to  whaso  credit  sugh  deposit 
Bhall  have  been  made,  and  such  deed  poll  shall  be  stamped  witli  the  stamp 
duty  which  would  have  been  payable  upon  a  conveyance  to  the  promoters  of 

the  undertaking  of  the  lands  described  therein  ;  and  thereupon  all  the  estate 
and  interest  iu  such  lands  of  the  parties  for  whose  use  and  in  respect  whereof 

eucli  purchase  roonoy  or  compensation  shall  have  been  dcijpsited  shall  vest 
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absolutely  in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  as  agtunst  su^ 
they  aball  be  entiUed  to  immediate  posseBBion  of  such  lands. 

LXXVIII.  Upon  the  application  by  petition  of  any  party  making  c 
the  money  so  deposited  as  last  (foresaid,  or  any  part  thereof,  ot  to  th 
in  respect  whereof  the  same  shall  have  been  so  deposited,  or  any  part  < 

lands,  or  any  interest  in  the  same,  the  said  Co<irt  of  Chancery  in  Ed^ 
the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland  may,  in  a  summary  way,  as  to  sm 

shall  seem  fit,  order  such  money  to  be  laid  out  or  invested  in  the  pnblii 
or  may  order  distribution  thereof,  or  payment  of  the  dividends  thereof, 
ing  to  the  respective  estates,  titles,  or  interests  of  the  parties  making  ( 
such  money  or  lands,  or  any  part  thereof,  and  may  mc^  such  other  c 

the  premises  as  to  such  court  shall  seem  fit. 

liXXIX.  If  any  question  arise  respecting  the  title  to  the  lands  in 
whereof  sucfa  monies  shall  have  been  so  paid  or  deposited  as  aforec 
parties  respectively  in  possession  of  such  lands,  as  being  the  owners  thi 
in  receipt  of  the  renU  of  such  lands,  as  being  entitled  thereto  at  the 
Buch  lands  being  purchased  or  taken,  shall  be  deemed  to  have  been  ] 
entitled  to  such  lands,  until  the  contrary  be  shown  to  the  satiafactioi 
court ;  and  unless  the  contrary  be  shown  as  aforesaid  the  parties  so  in 

sion,  and  all  parties  claiming  under  them,  or  consistently  with  their  po 
shall  be  deemed  entitled  to  the  money  so  deposited,  and  to  the  divit 

interest  of  the  annuities  or  securities  purchased  therewith,  and  the  sa' 
be  paid  and  applied  accordingly. 

LXXX.  In  all  cases  of  monies  deposited  in  the  Bank  under  the  prov 
this  or  the  special  Act,  or  an  Act  incorporated  therewith,  except  whe 
monies  shall  have  been  so  deposited  by  reason  of  the  wilful  refiisal 

party  entitled  thei-eto  to  receive  the  same,  or  to  convey  or  release  t' 
in  respect  whereof  the  same  shall  be  payable,  or  by  reason  of  the  wilfti 

of  any  party  to  make  out  a  good  title  to  the  land  required,  it  shall  b 
for  the  Court  of  Chancery  in  England  or  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ir 
order  the  costs  of  the  following  matters,  including  therein  all  reasonable 

and  expencea  incident  thereto,  to  be  paid  by  the  promoters  of  the  undei 

(that  is  to  Bay,)  the  costs  of  the  purchase  or  taking  of  the  lauds,  or  wh' 
have  been  incnired  in  consequence  thereof,  other  than  such  costs  as  at 

otherwise  provided  for,  and  the  costs  of  the  investment  of  such  m 
government  or  real  securities,  and  of  the  reinvestment  thereof  in  the  i 
of  other  lands,  and  also  the  costs  of  obtaining  the  proper  orders  for  an 

purposes  aforesaid,  and  of  the  orders  for  the  payment  of  the  divide 
interest  of  the  securities  upon  which  Buch  monies  shall  be  invested,  ant 

payment  out  of  court  of  the  principal  of  such  monies,  or  of  the  & 
whereon  the  same  shall  be  invested,  and  of  all  proceedings  relating 

except  such  as  are  occasioned  by  litigation  between  adverse  claimaul 
vided  always,  that  the  costs  of  one  application  only  for  reinvestment 
shall  be  allowed,  unless  it  shall  appear  to  the  Court  of  Chancery  in  En 
the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland  that  it  is  for  the  benefit  of  the 

interested  in  the  said  monies  that  the  same  should  be  invested  in  the  ] 

of  lands  in  different  sums  and  at  difi'erent  times,  in  which  case  it 
lawful  for  the  court,  if  it  think  fit,  to  order  the  costs  of  any  snch  inve 

to  be  paid  by  the  promotera  of  the  undertaking. 
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And  with  respect  to  the  conveyances  of  lands,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :  O/nvei/auM 
LXXXI.  OoNVETANCBS  of  lands  to  be  purdjased  under  the  provisiona  of  Potm^f^o. 

this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  may  bo  according  ™T"e««- 
to  the  forms  in  the  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  respectively  to  this  Act  annexed, 
or  as  Bear  thereto  as  the  circumstances  of  the  cose  will  admit,  or  by  deed  in 
any  other  form  which  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  think  fit ;  and  all 
oonveyancea  made  according  to  the  forms  in  the  said  schedules,  or  as  near 
thereto  as  the  eireumstaQces  of  the  case  will  admit,  shall  be  effectual  to  vest 
the  lands  thereby  conveyed  in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  shall 
operate  to  meige  all  terms  of  years  attendant  by  express  declaration,  or  by 
construction  of  law,  on  the  estate  or  interest  so  thereby,  conveyed,  and  to  bar 
and  to  destroy  all  such  estates  tail,  and  all  other  estates,  rights,  titles,  remain- 

ders, reversions,  limitations,  trusts,  and  interests  Trhatsoever,   of  and  in   the 
lands  comprised  in  such  conveyances,  which  shall  have  been  purchased  or  com- 

pensated for  by  the  consideration  therein  mentioned  ;  but  although  terms  of 
yeara  be  thereby  merged,  they  shall  in  equity  afford  the  same  protection  as  if 
they  had  been  kept  on  foot,  and  assigned  to  a  trustee  for  the  promoters  of  the 
nndeita^dng  to  attend  the  reversion  and  inheritance. 

LXXXII.  The  cosU  of  all  such  conveyances  shall  be  home  by  the  pro-  CowiofTOn- 
nioters  of  the  undertaking ;  and  such  costs  shall  include  all  charges  and  '^■*='>'- 
expeBces,  incurred  on  the  part  as  well  of  the  seller  as  of  the  purchaser,  of  all 
conveyances  and  aBSurances  of  any  such  lands,  and  of  any  outstanding  terms 
or  interest  theran,  and  of  deducing,  evidencing,  and  verifying  the  title  to  such 
lands,  terms,  or  interests,  and  of  making  out  and  fornishing  such  abstracts 
ajid  attested  copies  as  tie  promoters  of  the  undwtaking  may  require,  and  all 
other  reasonable  eipences  incident  to  the  investigation,  deduction,  and  veriHca- 
tion  of  such  title. 

LXXXIII.  If  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  and  the  party  entiUed  to  Twdon  of 
any  such  costs  shall  not  agree  as  to  the  amount  thereof,  such  costs  shall  be  °°"'  "^  ™"" 

taxed  by  one  of  the  taxing  masters  of  the  Court  of  Chanceiy,  or  by  a  master  '*'"°'"'" 
in  Chancery  in  Ireland,  upon  an  order  of  the  same  conrt,  to  be  obtained  upon 
petitaon  in  a  summary  way  by  either  of  the  parties ;  and  the  promoters  of  the 
undertakmg  shall  pay  what  the  said  master  shall  certiiy  to  he  due  in  respect 
of  such  costs  to  the  party  entitled  thereto,  or  in  default  thereof  the  same  may 
be  recovered  iu  the  same  way  as  any  other  costs  payable  under  an  order  of 
the  said  conrt,  or  the  same  may  be  recovered  by  distress  in  the  manner  herein- 

before joTivided  in  other  cases  of  costs ;  and  the  expence  of  taxing  such  costs 
shall  bo  borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  unless  upon  such  taxation 
fflie  Mxth  part  of  the  amoimt  of  such  costs  shall  be  disallowed,  in  which  case 
the  costs  of  such  taxation  shall  be  borne  by  the  party  whoso  costs  shall  be  so 
taxed,  and  the  amount  thereof  shall  be  ascertained  by  the  said  master,  and deducted  by  him  accordingly  in  his  certificate  of  such  taxation. 

And  with  respect  to  the  entry  upon  lands  by  the  promotere  of  the  under-       Entry «, taking,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :  laniu. 

LXXXIV.  The  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  not,  except  by  consent  P-ym^or 
of  the  owners  imd  occupiers,  enter  upon  any  lands  which  shall  be  required  to  ̂ "^  *° "" 
be  purchased  or  permanently  used  for  the  purposes  and  under  the  powers  of  ̂1^"^°'^ 
this  or  the  special  Ac^  until  they  shall  either  have  paid  to  every  party  havinir  *"~'"  "" 
any  mterest  in  such  lands,  or  deposited  in  the  Bant,  in  the  manner  here^  ""^*''  *°" 
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their  direction,  a  receipt  for  eucli  money,  specifying  therein  for  what  purpose       Bnir^  on 

and  to  whose  credit  the  same  shall  have  been  paid  in,  '''"^'' 
LXXXVII.  Thc  money  bo  deposited  as  last  aforesaid  shall  remain  in  the  Deposit  to 

Bank,  by  way  of  security  to  tho  parties  whose  lands  shall  so  have  been  entered  ̂ „riiy%ad 

upon  for  the  perforiuance  of  the  condition  of  the  bond  to  be  given  by  the  'o  ̂   appUet 
promoters  of  the  undertaking,  as  herein-before  mentioned,  and  the  same  may,  direction  of 

on  the  application  by  petition  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  be  ordered  '*•»  eomt- 
to  be  invested  in  bank  annuities  or  government  securities,  and  accumulated; 
and  upon  the  condition  of  such  bond  being  fully  performed  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  Court  of  Chancery  in  England  or  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland, 

upon  a  like  apphcation,  to  order  the  money  so  deposited,  or  the  funds  in  which 
the  same  shall  have  been  invested,  together  with  the  accumulation  thereof,  to 

be  repaid  or  transferred  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  if  such  con- 
dition shall  not  be  fully  performed  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  court  to  order 

the  same  to  be  applied,  in  such  manner  as  it  shall  think  fit,  for  the  benefit  of 
the  parties  for  whose  security  the  same  shall  so  have  been  deposited. 

LXXXVII  J.  If  at  any  time  the  company  be  unable,  by  reason  of  the  closing  The  eompw 
of  the  o£Sce  of  the  accountant  general  of  the  Court  of  Chancery  in  England  aeM«??ooii 
or  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  to  obtain  hia  authority  in  respect  of  '"to  the  Bm 

the  payment  of  any  sum  of  money  so  authorized  to  be  deposited  in  the  Bank  tlaZitj'dti 
by  way  of  security  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  pay  into  *"  t'B'o  th 
the  Bank  to  the  credit  of  such  party  or  matter  ae  the  case  may  require,  (subject  the  Bcconnt 

Bevertheless  to  being  dealt  with  as  herein-after  provided,  and  not  otherwise,)  ̂ ^^' '' 
such  sum  of  money  as  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall,  by  some  writing 
signed  by  their  secretary  or  solicitors  for  the  time  being  addressed  to  the 
governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  in  that  behalf,  request,  ond  upon  any  such 
payment  being  made  the  cashier  of  the  Bank  shall  give  a  certificate  thereof; 

and  in  every  such  case,  within  ten  days  after  the  re-Opening  of  the  said 

accountant  general's  office,  the  solicitor  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking 
shall  there  bespeak  the  direction  for  the  prvyment  of  such  sum  into  the  name 

of  the  accountant  general,  and  upon  production  of  such  direction  at  the  Bank 
of  England  the  money  so   previously  paid  in  shall  be  placed  to  the  credit  of 
the  said  accountant  general  accordingly,  and  the  receipt  for   the  said  payment 
he  given  to  tlie  party  making  the  same  in  the  usual  way,  for  the  purpose  of 
being  filed  at  the  Report  Office. 

LXXXIX.  If  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  or  any  of  their  contractors  Pennltr  on 
shall,  except  as  aforesaid,  wilfully  enter  upon  and  take  possession  of  any  lands  ofV^niid. 
which  shall  be  required  to  be  purchased  or  permanently  used  for  the  purposes  taking  entt 
of  the  special  Act,  without  such  consent  as  aforesaid,  or  without  having  made  ̂ ^^oat  c« 
such  payment  for  the  benefit  of  the  parties  interested  in  tho  lands  or  such  «»'  befort 

deposit  by  way  of  security  as  aforesaid,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  ̂ e  "^urcba 
forfeit  to  the  party  in  possession  of  such  lands  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  over  mo"*!"- 
and  above  the  amount  of  any  damage  done  to  such  lands  by  reason  of  such 

entry  and  taking  possession  as  aforesaid,  such  penalty  and  damage  respectively 
to  be  recovered  before  two  justices ;  and  if  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking 
or  their  contractors  shall,  after  conviction  in  such  penalty  as  aforesaid,  con- 
wnue  in  unlawful  possession  of  any  such  lands,  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
^^ing  shall  be  liable  to  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty-five  pounds  for  every  day 
tbcy   or  their  contractors  shall    so  remain  in  po.'^seesion   as   aforesaid,   such 
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throw  the  piece  of  land  so  left  into  moh  ̂ adjoining  land,  by  removiDg  the      Intertcud 

fences  and  levelling  the  sites  thereof,  and  by  soiling  the  same  in  a  snffieient    ' 
and  workmanlike  manner. 

XCIV.  Ie*  any  such  land  shall  be  so  cut  through  and  divided  as  to  leave  on  ProwotetB  of 

either  side  of  the  works  a  piece  of  land  of  less  extent  than  half  a  statute  acre,  f^"^' 
or  of  l6BB  value  than  the  expence  of  making  a  bridge,  culvert,  or  such  other  inmit  on  par' 

communication  between  tie  land  so  divided  as  the  promoters  of  the  under-  g^^^of* 
taking  are,  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incor-  bndg«i,  Jfce. 
porated  therewith,  compellable  to  make,  and  if  the  owner  of  such  lands  have  ̂ ^_ 
not  other  lands  adjoining  such  piece  of  land,  and  require  the  promoters  of  the 

undertaking  to  make  such  communication,  then  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
taking may  require  such  owner  to  sell  to  them  such  piece  of  land;   and  any 

dispute  as  to  the  value  of  such  piece  of  land,  or  as  te  what  would  be  the 
expence  of  making  such  communication,  shall  be  ascertained  as  herein  provided 

for  cases  of  dispnted  compensation  ;  and  on  the  occasion  of  ascertaining  the 
value  of  the  laud  required  to  be  taken  for  the  purposes  of  the  works  the  jury 
or  the  arbitrators,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall,  if  required  by  either  party,  ascei> 
tain  by  their  verdict  or  award  the  value  of  any  such  severed  piece  of  land,  and 
also  what  would  be  the  expence  of  making  such  communication. 

And  vfith  respect  to  copyhold  lands,  be  it  enacted  aa  follows;  CoK/ioldr^ 

XCV.  Evert  conveyance  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  of  any  lands  ~'~' 
which  ahall  be  of  copyhold  or  customary  tenure,  or  of  the  nature  thereof,  shall  of  cop7hoid 

be  entered  on  the  rolls  of  the  manor  of  which  the  same  shall  be  held  or  parcel ;  '^^j^** 
and  on  payment  te  the  steward  of  such  manor  of  such  fees  as  would  be  due  to 
him  on  the  surrender  of  the  same  lands  te  the  use  of  a  purchaser  thereof  he 
shdl  make  such  enrolment;  and  every  such  conveyance,  when  so  enrolled, 
shall  have  the  like  effect,  in  respect  of  such  copyhold  or  customary  lands,  as  if 
the  same  had  been  of  freehold  tenure,  nevertheless,  until  such  lands  shall  have 

been  enfranchised  by  virtue  of  the  powers  herein-after  contained,  they  shall 
continue  subject  te  the  same  fines,  rents,  heriote,  and  services  aa  were  thereto- 

fore payable  and  of  right  accustomed. 
XGVI.  Within  three  months  after  the  enrolment  of  the  conveyance  of  any  Copjhoid 

such  copyhold  or  customary  lands,  or  within  one  month  after  the  promoters  of  '*°^  "^^^ 
the  undertaking  shall  enter  upon  and  make  use  of  the  same  for  the  purposes  moterB  to  bo 

of  the  worla,  whichever  shall  first  happen,  or  if  more  than  one  parcel  of  such  *"' 
lands  holden  of  the  same  manor  shall  have  been  taken  by  them,  then  within 
one  month  after  the  last  of  such  parcels  shall  have  been  so  taken  or  entered  on 
by  them,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  procure  the  whole  of  the 
lands  holden  of  such  manor  so  taken  by  them  te  be  enfranchised,  and  for  that 

purpose  shall  apply  te  the  lord  of  the  manor  whereof  such  lands  are  holden  te 

enfranchise  the  same,  and  ahall  pay  te  him  such  compensation  in  respect  _     „ngati 
thereof  as  shall  be  ̂ reed  upon  between  them  and  him,  and  if  the  parties  fail  fbrenfraDcbi 

te  agree  respecting  the  amount  of  the   compensation  to  be  paid  for  such  ™e°'- 
enfranchisement  the  same  shall  be  determined  as  in  other  cases  of  dispnted 

oompensation  ;  and  in  estimating  such  compensation  the  loss  in  respect  of  the 
fines,  heriots,  and  other  services  payable  on  death,  descent,  or  alienation,  or 
any  other  matters  which  would  be  lost  by  the  vesting  of  such  copyhold  or 
custotnaiy  lands  in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  by  the  enfnmchise- 
aient  of  the  same,  shall  be  allowed  for. 
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Lord  of  the 
m&nor  to 
enftvochise 
on  piyment  of 
compeiuatioii. 

Eofranohtae- 
meat  by  de«d 
poll  in  certain 

Lord  of  die 
iiuuii>r,  &o. 
to  convey  to 
the  promoleri 
of  the  PDdcr- 

receiving  com- 

XCVII,  Upon  payment  or  tender  of  the  compensation  so  agreed  upon  or 
determined,  or  on  deposit  thereof  in  the  Bank  in  any  of  the  cases  berein-before 
in  that  behalf  provided,  the  lord  of  the  manor  whereof  such  copyhold  or 
customary  lands  shall  be  holden  shall  enfranchise  such  lands,  and  the  landa  so 

enfranchised  aball  for  ever  thereafter  be  held  in  free  and  common  socca^e  -,  and 
in  default  of  such  eafranchisemeut  by  the  lord  of  the  manor,  or  if  he  fail  to 

adduce  a  good  title  thereto  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  promoters  of  the  under-  ' 
taking,  it  shall  be  lnwful  for  them,  if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  deed  poll, 

duly  stamped,  in  the  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the  punJuse 
of  lands  by  them,  and  thereupon  the  lands  in  respect  of  the  enfranchisement 

-whereof  such  compensation  shall  have  been  deposited  as  aforesaid  shall  be 
deemed  to  be  enfiranchised,  and  shall  be  for  ever  thereafter  held  in  free  and 

common  soccage, 

XCVIir.  If  any   such  copyhold  or  customary  lands  be   subject  to  any 
customary  or  other  rent,  and  part  only  of  the  land  subject  to  any  such  rent 

be  required  to  be  taken  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  the  appprtionroeut 
of  such  rent  may  be  settled  by  agreement  between  the  owner  of  the  landa  and 

the  lord  of  the  manor  on  the  one  part,  and  the  promoters  of  the  ondertaking 
on  the  other  part,  and  if  such  apportionment  be  not  so  settled  by  agreement 

then  the  same  shall  be  settled  by  two  justices;  and  the 

any  copyhold  or  customary  lands  taken  by  virtue  of  this  oi 
the  apportionment  of  euch  rente,  shall  not  affect  in  other  r 
by  or  under  which  any  such  copyhold  or  customary  lands  i 

purposes  shall  be  held ;  and  if  any  of  the  lands  so  required 
any  portion  of  the  rents  to  which  they  were  subject  joint 

lands,  such  last-mentioned  lands  shall  be  charged  with  the 
such  rents ;  and  with  reference  to  any  such  apportioned  rec 
manor  shall  have  all  the  same  rights  and  remedies  over  t1 

such  apportioned  rent  shall  have   been  assigned  or  attri 

previously  over  the  whole  of  the  lands  subject  to  such  ren 
such  rents. 

And  with  respect  to  any  such  lands  being  common  or  waste  lands,  be  It 
enacted  as  follows : 

XCIX.  The  compensation  in  respect  of  the  right  in  the  soil  of  any  lands 
subject  to  any  rights  of  common  shall  be  paid  to  the  lord  of  the  manor,  in 

case  he  shall  be  entitled  to  the  same,  or  to  such  party,  other  than  tlie  com- 
moners, as  shall  be  entitled  to  such  right  in  the  soil ;  and  the  compensation 

in  respect  of  all  other  commonable  and  other  rights  in  or  over  such  lands, 

including'therein  any  commonable  or  other  rights  to  which  the  lord  of  the 
manor  may  be  entitled,  other  than  liis  right  in  the  soil  of  such  lands,  shall  be 

determined  and  paid  and  applied  in  manner  herein-after  provided  with  respect 
to  common  lands  the  right  in  the  soil  of  which  shall  belong  to  the  commoners; 

and  npon  payment  or  deposit  in  the  Bauk  of  the  compensation  so  determined 

all  such  commonable  and  other  rigbU  shall  cease  and  be  extinguished.  ' 
C.  Upon  payment  or  tender  to  the  lord  of  the  manor,  or  such  other  party 

as  aforesaid,  of  the  compensation  which  shall  have  been  agreed  upon  or 
determined  in  respect  of  the  right  in  the  soil  of  any  suck  lands,  or  on  deposit 

thereof  in  the  Bauk  in  any  of  the  cases  berein-before  in  that  behalf  provided, 
such  lord  of  the  manor,  or  such  other  party  as  aforesaid,  shall  convey  such 
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lands  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  auch  conveyance  shall  have  the  Common  fan. 
effect  of  vesting  such  lands  in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  in  like  manner  penwtion  foi 

as  if  such  lord  of  the  manor,  or  auch  other  party  as  aforesaid,  had  been  seised  >^  'uiUxtaL 
in  fee  simple  of  such  lands  at  the  time  of  executing  such  conveyance ;  and  in 

default  of  such  conveyance  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
taking, if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  deed  poll,  duly  stamped,  in  the  manner  Deed  pollio 

berein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the  purchase  of  lands  by  them,  and  ̂ ^^  ̂Mei 
thereupon  the  lands  in  respect  wheroof  such  last-mentioned  compensation  shall 
have  been  deposited  as  aforesaid  shall  vest  absolutely  in  the  promoters  of  the 
undertaking,  and  they  shall  be   entitled   to   immediate   possession   thereof, 
subject  nevertheless  to  the  commonable  and  other  rights  theretofore  affecting 

the  same,  until  such  rights  shall  have  been  extinguished  by  payment  or  deposit 
of  the  compensation  for  the  same  in  manner  herein-after  provided. 

CI.  The  compensation  to  be  paid  with  respect  to  any  such  lands,  being  Compensatic 

common  lands,  or  in  the  nature  thereof,  the  right  to  the  soil  of  which  shall  1^,^""^^ 
belong  to  the  commoners,  as  well  as  the  compensation  to  be  paid  for  tbe  not  held  of 

commonable  and  other  rights  in  ̂ or  over  common  lands  the  right  in  the  soil  t^'be'Miei-^ 
whereof  shall  not  belong  to  the  commoners,  other  than  the  compensation  to  talued. 
the  lord  of  the  manor,  or  other  party  entitled  to  the  soil  thereof,  in  respect  of 
his  right  in  the  soil  thereof,  shall  be  determined  by  agreement  between  the 
promoters  of  the  undertaking  and  a  committee  of  the  parties  entitled  to 

commonable  or  other  rights  In  such  lauds,  to  be  appointed  as  next  herein-after 
mentioned. 

CII.  It  shall  be  lawftil  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  convene  a  A  meeting  < 
meeting  of  the  parties  entitled  to  commonable  or  other  rights  over  or  in  such  iJ^J^^u 

lands  to  be  held  at  some  convenient  place  in  the  neighbourhood  of  the  lands,  be  oonTened 
for  the  purpose  of  their  appointing  a  committee  to  treat  with  the  promoters 
of  the  undertaking  for  tbe  compensation  to  be  paid  for  the  extinction  of  such 
commonable  or  other  rights ;  and  every  such  meeting  shall  be  called  by  public 
advertisement,  to  be  inserted  once  at  least  in  two  consecutive  weeks  in  some 

newspaper  circulating  in  the  county  or  in  the  respective  counties  and  in  the 
neighbourhood  in  which  such  lands  shall  be  situate,  the  last  of  such  insertions 

being  not  more  than  fourteen  nor  lees  than  seven  days  prior  to  any  such 
meeting;  and  notice  of  such  meeting  shall  also,  not  lesa  than  seven  days 
previous  to  the  holding  thereof,  be  affixed  upon  the  door  of  the  parish  church 
where  such  meeting  is  intended  to  be  held,  or  if  there  be  no  sudi  church  some 
other  place  in  the  neighbourhood  to  which  notices  are  usually  affixed ;  and  if 
such  lands  be  parcel  or  hoMen  of  a  manor,  a  like  notice  shall  be  given  to  the 
lord  of  such  manor. 

cm.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  meeting  so  called  to  appoint  a  committee,  Uee^ng  to 
not  exceeding  five  in  number,  of  the  parties  entitled  to  any  such  rights ;  and  ̂ ^IStwo. 
at  such  meeting  the   decision  of   the  majority  of  the   persons  entitled  to 
commonable  rights  present  shall  bind  the  minority  and  all  absent  parties. 
CIV.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  committee  so  chosen  to  enter  into  an  agree-  Committee 

DJent  with  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  for  the  compensation  to  be  paid  ̂ ^'^^t 
TOP  the   extinction  of  such  commonable  and  other  rights,  and  all  matters  of  the  uade 

re/ating  thereto,  for  and  on  behalf  of  themselves  and  all  other  parties  interested  "*^' 
^erein ;  and  ̂   g^^jl,  parties  shall  be  bound  by  such  agreement ;  and  it  shall 
"0  lavtrful  for  gugj,  committee  to  receive  the  compensation  so  agreed  to  be  paid. 
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tandt.  and  the  receipt  of  such  committee,  or  of  any  three  of  them,  for  snch  compea' 
sation  Hhall  be  ao  effectual  dificharge  for  the  same ;  and  Budi  compeiuation, 
when  received,  shall  be  apportioned  by  the  comnuttee  among  the  aeyeiil 
persona  interested  therein,  according  to  tiieir  respectiTO  interests,  bub  the 

promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  apportionment 

or  to  the  application  of  such  compensation,  nor  shall  they  be  liable  fw  tiiB 
misapplication  or  nonapplication  thereol^ 

to  CV.  If  upon  such  committee  being  appointed  they  shall  fail  to  agree  with 

["      the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  as  to  the  amount  of  the  compensation  to  be 
paid  as  aforeawd,  the  same  shall  be  determined  as  in  other  cases  of  dispaied 

compensation. 

I-  CVI.  If,  upon  being  duly  convened  by  the  promoters  of  the  ondertakiDg, 

^^    no  effectual  meeting  of  the  parties  entitled  to  snch  commonable  or  other  ri^ts 
<  shall  take  place,  or  i^  taking  place,  such  meeting  &il  to  appoint  snch  com- 

^^    mittee,  the  amount  of  such  compensation  shall  be  determined  by  a  surveyor, 
to  be  appointed  by  two  justices,  as  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  parties 
who  cannot  be  found. 

iDHit       OYII.  Upon  payment  or  tender  to  snch  conmiittee,  or  any  three  of  them, 

^     or  if  there  shall  be  no  such  committee  then  upon  deposit  in  the  Bank  m  the 
atn,    manner  provided  in  the  like  case  of  the  compensation  which  shall  have  been 

^       agreed  upon  or  determined  in  respect  of  such  commonable  or   other  rights,  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  if  they  think  fit,  to 

execute  a  deed  poll,  duly  stamped,  in  the  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the 
ease  of  the  purchase  of  lands  by  them,  and  thereupon  the  lands  in  respect  of 
which  such  compensation  shall  have  been  no  paid  or  deposited  shall  vest  in 

the  promoters  of  the  nndertddng  freed  and  discharged  from  all  such  com- 
monable or  other  rights,  and  they  shall  be  entitled  to  immediate  posaeasion 

thereof;  and  it  shall  be  lawfbl  for  the  Court  of  Chancery  ia  England  or  the 

Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  by  an  order  to  be  made  upon  petition,  to  order 

payment  of  the  money  so  deposited  to  a  committee  to  be  appointed  as  afore. 
Baid,  or  to  make  such  other  order  in  respect  thereto,  for  the  benefit  of  the 

pu*tiea  interested,  as  it  shall  think  ft. 
in  And  with  respect  to  landa  subject  to  mortgage,  be  it  enacted  as  follova : 

'*■  CVIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  purchase 
or  redeem  the  interest  of  the  mortgagee  of  -any  such  landa  whicJii  may  be 

required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  and  that  whether  they  shall  bav-e 
previously  purchased  the  equity  of  redemption  of  such  lands  or  not,  and 
whether  the  mortg^ee  thereof  be  entitled  thereto  in  his  own  right  or  in  trust 
for  any  other  party,  and  whether  he  he  in  possession  of  sudi  lands  by  virtae 
of  such  mortgage  or  not,  and  whether  snch  mortgage  affect  snob  lands  solely, 

or  jointly  with  any  other  lands  not  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special 
Act ;  and  in  order  thereto  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  pay  or  i^Afx 

to  such  mortgagee  the  principal  and  intwest  due  on  such  mort^a^,  together 
with  his  coats  and  charges,  if  any,  and  also  six  months  additional  interest, 
and  thereupon  soefa  mortgagee  shall  immediately  convey  his  interest  in  the 

lands  CMnprised  in  such  mortgage  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  as 

they  shall  direct ;  or  tJie  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  give  notice  in 
writing  to  such  mortgagee  that  they  will  pay  off  the  princip^  and  interest  due 

on  Buch  mortgE^  at  the  end  of  six  mouths,  computed  from  the  day  of  giving 
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sach  Dotice ;  and  if  they  shall  have  ̂ ven  any  such  noticet  or  if  the  party  Ztmdt 

entitled,  to  ̂ ^  equity  of  redemption  of  any  euch  lands  shall  have  given  six.  "«*^ 
months  notice  of  his  intention  to  Tedeem  the  same,  then  at  the  expiration  of 

either  of  such  notices,  or  at  any  intermediate  period,  upon  payment  or  tender 
by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  the  mortgagee  of  the  principal  money 
due  on  such  mortgage^  and  the  interest  which  would  become  due  at  the  end 
of  six  months  from  the  time  of  giviog  either  of  such  notices,  together  with  his 
oostiS  and  expenoes,  if  any,  sach  mortgagee  shall  convey  or  release  his  interest 
in  the  la.nds  comprised  in  such  mortgage  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking, 
or  as  they  shall  direct. 

CIX.    Ij,  in  either  of  the  coses  aforestud,  upon  such  payment  or  tender  any  Depowt  <. 

mortga^fee  shall  fail  to  convey  or  release  fats  interest  in  such  mortgage  as  ̂ ^^f^ 
directed  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  if  he  fail  to  adduce  a  good  reruui  to 

title  thereto  to  tJieir  satisiaction,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  "^"P'' 
the  undertaking  to  deposit  in  the  Bank,  in  the  manner  provided  by  this  Act 
in  like  cases,  the  principal  and  interest,  together  with  the  coats,  if  any,  due  on 

such  moz-t^age,  and  also,  if  such  payment  he  made  before  the  expiration  of 
six  months  notice  as  aforesaid,  such  further  interest  as  would  at  that  time 

l>ecoine  due ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  ihem,  if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a 

deed  poll,  duly  stamped,  in  the  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of 
the  purchase  of  lands  by  them ;  and  thereupon,  as  well  as  upon  such  convey- 

ance by  the  mortgagee,  if  any  such  be  made,  all  the  estate  and  interest  of  such 
mortgagee,  and  of  all  persons  In  trust  for  him,  or  for  whom  he  may  be  a  trustee, 
XD.  Bucb.  lands,  shall  vest  in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  they  shall 
be  entitled  to  immediate  possession  thereof  in   case  such  mortgagee  were 
himself  entitled  to  each  possession. 

ex.  If  any  such  niortg^;ed  lands  shall  be  of  less  value  tiian  the  principal,   Sam  ft 
interest,  and  costs  secured  thereon,  the  value  of  such  lands,  or  the  compensa-  ̂ orut>g< 

tion  to  be  made  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  respect  thereof,  shall  oij**** 
be  settled  by  agreement  between  tbe  mortgagee  of  such  lands  and  the  party   i«Dd9. 
entitled  to  the  equity  of  redemption  thereof  on  the  one  part,  and  the  promoters 
of  the  undertaking  oa  the  other  part ;  and  if  the  parties  aforesaid  &il  to  agree 

respecting  the  amount  of  such  value  or  compensation,  the  same  shall  be  de- 
termined as  in  oQxei:  cases  of  disputed  compensation ;  and  the  amount  of  such 

value  or  compensation,  being  so  agreed  upon  or  determined,  shall  be  paid   by 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  the  mortgagee,  in  satisfaction  of   his 

mortgage  debt,  so  far  as  the  same  will  extend ;  and  upon  payment  or  tender 
thereof  the  mortgagee  shall  convey  or  release  all  bis  interest  in  such  mortgaged 
lands  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  as  they  shall  direct. 

CXI.  If  upoQ  Buch  payment  or  tender  as  aforesaid  being  made  any  such  Deposit  r 

mortgagee  iaij  g^  ̂ ^  convey  his  interest  ia  such  mortgage,  or  to  adduce  iC  good  ̂ fiu^"™ 
title  thereto  to  the  satisfiiotion  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  it  shall  tender, 
be  lawAil  for  tJjeni  to  deposit  the  amount  of  such  value  or  compensation  in  the 

Bank,  in  the  xuancer  provided  by  this  Act  in  like  cases ;  and  every  such  pay- 
ment or  depQgit  ̂ all  be  accepted  by  the  mortgagee  in  satisfaction  of  his 

mortgage  debt^  so  &r  as  the  same  wiU  extend,  and  shaU  he  a  fuU  discharge  of 
audi  '"ortg^^  lands  from  all  money  due  thereon ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  promote^  of  the  midartaking,  if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  deed  poll,  duly 

stamped,  i^  ̂ ^^  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the  purchase  of 
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■"^^        laods  by  them  ;  and  thereupon  sach  lands,  as  to  all  such  estate  and  interest 

   *       as  were  then  vested  in  the  mortgagee,  or  any  pei^on  in  trust  for  Mm,  shall 
become  absolutely  vested  ia  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  they  ahaU 

be  entitled  to  immediate  possession  thereof  in  case  bv*^  ™n-»~.~.^   t.:_ 
self  entitled  to  such  possession ;  nevertheless  all  righ< 
by  the  mortgagee  against  the  mortgagor,  by  virtue  ol 
or  other  obligation,  other  than  the  right  to  such  land) 

respect  of  so  much  of  the  mortgage  debt  as  shall  n< 
such  payment  or  deposit, 

e^^*""*       CXII.  If  a  part  only  of  any  such  mortgaged  lands 
ofmort-      poses  of  the  special  Act,  and  if  the  part  so  required  I 

i  laudi        principal  money,  interest,  and  costs  secured  on  such  1 
shall  not  consider  the  remaining  part  of  such  lands  a  e 

money  charged  thereon,  or  bo  not  willing  to  release  t 
the  value  of  such  part,  and  also  the  compensation  (if  ai 
of  the  severance  thereof  or  otherwbe,  shall  be  settled 

the  mortgagee  and  the  party  entitled  to  the  equity  of 
on  the  one  part,  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking 

parties  aforesaid  fail  to  agree  respecting  the  amount  0 
sation  the  same  shall  be  determined  as  in  other  cases  ol 

and  the  amount  of  such  value  or  compeosation,  being  : 

mined,  shall  be  paid  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertal 
in  satisfaction  of  his  mortgage  debt,  so  far  as  the  same 

upon  such  mortgagee  shall  convey  or  release  to  them 
all  his  interest  in  such  mortgaged  lands  the  value  wh 

paid  ;  and  a  memorandum  of  what  shall  have  been  si 
on  the  deed  creating  such  mortgage,  and  shall  be  si{ 

and  a  copy  of  such  memorandum  shall  at  the  sam 
furnished  by  the   promoters  of  the   undertaking,   a< 

party  entitled  to  the  equity  of  redemption  of  tJie  I 

mortgage  deed, 
lit  of  CXIII.  If  upon  payment  or  tender  to  any  such  m( 

Sd'Un'        t»f  the  value  or  compensation  so  agreed  upon  or  dete 
r.  shall  fail  to  convey  or  release  to  the  promoters  of  the 

shall  direct,  his  interest  in  the  lands  in  respect  of  w 
shall  so  have  been  paid  or  tendered,  or  if  he  shall  fail 

thereto  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  promoters  of  the  under 
for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  pay  the  amoui 
pensation  into  the  Bank,  in  the  manner  provided  by 
monies  required  to  be  deposited  in  such  bank ;  and  si 

shall  be  accepted  by  such  mortgagee  in  satisfaction  of  I 
as  the   same  will  extend,  and  shall  be  a  full  dlscharg 

mortgaged  lands  so  required  from  all  money  due  therei 
ful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  if  they  thir 

poll,  duly  stamped,  in  the  manner  herein-before  provi 
purchase  of  lands  by  them ;  and  thereupon  such  lands 
vested  in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  as  to  all  ( 
as  were  then  vested  in  the  mortgagee,  or  any  person  i 

case  such    mortgagee  were  himself  entitled  to  "such 
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entitled  to  iinmedinte  possession  thereof;  nevertbeless  every  audi  mortgagee       Landtia 

shall  have  the  same  powers  and  remedies  for  recovering  or  compelling  payment       ""^'a^'S'- 
of  tlie  mortgage  money,  or  the  residue  thereof,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  and  the  Powemof 

interest  thereof  respectively,  uiwn  and  out  of  the  residue  of  such  mortgaged  T^^^lt° 
lands,  or  the  portion  thereof  not  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  re*'iiue  of 

as  he  would  otherwise  have  had  or  been  entitled  to  for  recovering  or  compiling  "^"*"8*  * 
payment  thereof  upon  or  out  of  the  whole  of  the  lands  originally  comprised  in 
such  mortgage. 

CXrV.  Provided  alwajs,  that  in  any  of  the  cases  hereinbefore  provided  Compemntioi 

with  respect  to  lands  subject  to  mortgage,  if  in  the  mortgage  deed  a  time  shall  j^  «t^n  ° 
have  been  limited  for  payment  of  the  principal  money  thereby  secured,  and  comb  if  port- 
under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained  the  mortgagee  shall  have  been  ̂ bXrethe 
required  to  accept  payment  of  his  mortgage  money,  or  of  part  thereof,  at  a  ■,'ipiJ»t«d 
time  earlier  than  the  time  so  limited,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall 
pay  to  such  mortgagee,  in  addition  to  tlie  sum  which  shall  have  been  so  paid 

off,  all  such  costs  and  expences  as  shall  be  incurred  by  such  moi-tgagee  in 
respect  of  or  which  shall  be  incidental  to  the  re-investment  of  the  sum  so  paid 
off,  such  costs,  in  case  of  difference,  to  be  taxed,  and  payment  thereof  enforced, 
in  the  manner  herein  provided  with  respect  to  the  costs  of  conveyances  j  and 
if  the  rate  of  interest  secured   by  such  mortgage  be  higher  than   at  the  time 
of  the  same  being  so  paid  off  can  reasonably  be  expected  to  be  obtained  on 

re-investing  the  same,  regard  being  had  to  the  then  current  rate  of  interest, 
such  mortgagee  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  from  the  promoters  of  the  under- 

taking, in  addition  to  the  principal  and  interest  herein-before  provided  for, 
compensation  in  respect  of  the  loss  to  be  sustained  by  him  by  reason  of  his 

mortgage  money  being  so  prematurely  paid  off,  the  amount  of  such  compensa- 
tion to  be  ascertained,  in  case  of  difference,  as  in  other  cases  of  disputed 

compensation ;  and  until  payment  or  tender  of  such  compensation  as  aforesaid 
tlie  promoters  of  the  undertaking    shall   not   be  entitleil,  as  against  such 
mortgagee,  to  possession  of  the  mortgaged  lands  under  the  provision  herein- 

before contained. 

And  with  respect  to  lands  charged  with  any  rent  service,  rent-charge,  or    Rtni  chargt*. 
chief  or  other  rent,  or  other  payment  or   incumbrance  not  herein-before  pro- 
vided  for,  he  it  enacted  as  follows : 

CXV.  If  any  difference  shall  arise  between  the  promoters  of  the  undertakincf  Consideraaon 

and  the  party  entitled  to  any  such  charge  upon  any  lauds  required  to  be  tobep^'o' 
taken  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  respecting  the  consideration  to  be  Und^from 

paid  for  the   release  of  such  lands  therefrom,  or  from  the  portion  thereof  ''e'>t-=^'«"- 
affecting  the  lands  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  the  same  shall 
oe  determined  as  in  other  cases  of  disputed  compensation. 

CXVI,  Ir  part  only  of  the  lands  charged  with  any  such  rent  service,  rent-  Reieaw  of 

charge,  chief  or  other  rent,  payment,  or  incumbrance,  be  required  to  be  taken  J^c'i^Tge. 
for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  the  apportionment  of  any  such  charge  may 
be  settled  by  agreement  between  the  party  entitled  to  such  charge  and  the 
owner  of  the  lands  on  the  one  part,  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  on 
ttie  other  part,  and  if  such  apportionment  be  not  so  settled  by  agreement  the 
sanie  shall  be  settled  by  two  justices ;  but  if  the  remaining  part  of  the  lands 
so  jointly  subject  be  a  sufficient  security  for  such  charge,  then,  with  consent  of  ■ 
the  owner  of  the  lands  so  jointly  subject,  it  shaU  be  lawful  for  the  party ™l^  IX.  T  T 
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entitled  to  such  chai^  to  releAse  therefrom  the  knds  required,  on  coad 
ID  consideration  of  euch  other  lands  remaining  ezcluaively  subject  to  tl 
thereof. 

CXVH.  Ufoh  payment  or  tender  of  the  eompeitsabiou  so  agreed 
determined  to  the  party  entiUed  to  any  such  charge  as  aforesaid,  snc 

shall  execute  to  tiie  promoters  of  the  ondertaking  a  release  of  such 
and  if  he  fail  so  to  do,  or  if  he  fail  to  adduce  good  title  to  saoh  chargi 
saUs&ction  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
deposit  the  amount  of  such  compensation  in  the  Bank,  in  the  manne: 
before  provided  in  like  cases,  and  also,  if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  d 

duly  stamped,  in  tiie  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the 
of  lands  by  them,  and  thereupon  the  rent  service,  rentrcharge,  chief 

rent,  payment  or  incumbrance,  or  the  portion  thereof  in  respect  vhet 

compensation  shall  so  have  been  paid,  shall  cease  and  be  extinguished 
CXVIII.  If  any  such  lands  be  so  released  from  any  such  charge  c 

brance,  or  portion  thereof,  to  which  they  were  subject  joinUy  with  otl 

such  last-mentioned  lands  shall  alone  be  charged  with  the  whole 
charge,  or  with  the  remainder  thereof,  as  the  case  may  be,  and  t 

entitled  to  the  charge  shall  have  all  the  same  rights  and  remedies  c 

last-mentioned  lands,  for  the  whole  or  for  the  remaauder  of  the  charg 
case  may  be,  aa  he  had  previously  over  the  whole  of  the  lauds  suhjec 

charge ;  and  if  upon  any  such  cbaige  or  portion  of  charge  bdng  so 
the  deed  or  instrument  creating  or  transfening  such  charge  be  tender 

prorootera  of  the  undertaking  for  the  purpose,  they  or  two  (d  tl 
subscribe,  or  if  they  be  a  corporation  shall  affix  tfa 
memorandum  of  such  release  endorsed  on  such  deed  c 

what  part  of  the  lands  originally  subject  to  such  c 
purchased  by  virtue  of  the  special  Act,  and  if  the  land 

of  such  chaige,  what  proportion  of  such  cbaige  sht 
and  how  much  thereof  continues  payable,  or  if  the  1 
have  been  released  from  the  whole  of  such  chaige,  tl 

lands  are  thenceforward  to  remain  exclusively  charge< 
memorandum  shall  be  made  and  executed  at  the  ex 

of  the  undertaking,  and  shall  he  evidence  in  all  courts 

facts  therein  stated,  but  not  so  as  to  exclude  any  ot^c 
&ctB. 

And  with  respect  to  lands  subject  to  leases,  be  it  ens 

CXIX.  If  any  lands  shall  be  comprised  in  a  least 
unexpired,  part  only  of  which  lands  shall  be  required 

special  Act,  the  rent  payable  in  i-espect  of  the  lands  < 
shall  be  apportioned  between  the  lands  eo  required  a 

lands;  and  such  apportionment  may  be  settled  by  i 
lessor  and  lessee  of  such  lands  on  the  one  part,  and 

undertaking  on  the  other  part,  and  if  such  apportionmi 
agreement  between  the  parties  such  apportionment  f 
justices ;  and  after  such  apportionment  the  lessee  of  bu< 
future  accruing  rent,  be  liable  ooly  to  so  much  of  tl 
apportioned  in  respect  of  the  lands  not  required  for  the 

Act;  and  as  to  the  lands  not  so  required,  and  aa  again 
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aball  have  all  the  same  rights  and  remedies  for  the  i-ecovery  of  such  poiiion  of        Leaiti. 

rent  as  previously  to  such  apportionmeDt  be  bad  for  the  recovery  of  the  whole  ^~" rent  reserved  by  such  lease  ;  and  all  the  oovenauts,  conditions,  and  agreementa 

of  sach  leaae]  except  as  to  the  amount  of  rent  to  be  paid,  shall  remain  in  force 
with  regard  to  that  part  of  the  land  which  shall  not  be  required  for  the 
purposes  ot  the  special  Act,  in  the  same  manner  as  they  would  have  done  in 
case  sach  part  only  of  the  land  had  been  iitcluded  in  the  lease. 

GXX.  £vBRT  such  lessee  aa  last  aforesaid  shall  be  entitled  to  ree^ve  from  Tenant*  to  b« 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaldng  compensation  for  the  damage  done  to  him  ̂ "'"P''^* 
in  Us  tenancy  by  reason  of  the  severance  of  the  lands  required  from  those  not 
required,  or  otherwise  by  reason  of  the  execution  of  the  works. 

CXXL  If  any  such  lauds  shall  be  in  the  possession  of  any  persoD  having  no  Comp«nution 
greater  interest  therein  than  aa  tenant  for  a  year  or  from  year  to  year,  and  if  {^  tei^wfror 
such  person  be  required  to  give  up  possession  of  any  lands  so  occupied  by  him  J^**  to  rear, 
before  the  expiration  of  his  term  or  interest  therein,  he  shall  be  entitled  to 

compensation  for  the  value  of  his  unexpired  term  or  interest  in  such  lands, 

and  for  any  jost  allowance  which  ought  to  be  made  to  faim  by  an  in-coming 
tenant,  and   for  any  loss  or  injury  he^  may  sustain,  or  if  a  part  only  of  such 
lands  be  required,  compensation  for  the  damage  done  to  him  in  his  tenancy  by 
severing  the  lands  held  by  him,  or  otherwise  injuriously  affecting  the  same ; 
and  the  amount  of  such  compensation  shall  be  determined  by  two  justices,  in 
case  the  pairties  differ  about  the  same  ;  and  upon  payment  or  tender  of  the 
amount  of  such  compensation  all  such  persons  shall  reepeettvely  deliver  up  to 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  to  the  person  appointed  by  them  to  take 
possession  thereof,  any  such  lauds  in  their  poesession  required  for  the  purposes 
of  the  special  Act. 

CXXII  If  any  party,  having  a  greater  interest  than  as  tenant  at  will,  bt^*"**" 
claim  compensation  in  respect  of  any  unexpired  term  or  interest  under  any  dumed  duo 

lease  or  grant  of  any  such  lands,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  require  year.ImM  or 
such  party  to  produce  the  lease  or  grant  in  respect  of  which  such  claim  shall  K""*  to  bo 

be  made,  or  the  best  evidence  thereof  in  his  power ;  and  if,  after  demand  made  ̂  
in  writing  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  such  lease  or  grant,  or  such 
beat  evidence  thereof,  be  not  produced  within  twenty-one  days,  the  party  so 
claiming  compensation  shall  be  considered  as  a  tenant  holding  only  froia  year 
to  year,  and  be  entitled  to  compensation  accordingly. 

CXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  powers  of  the  promoters  of  the  under-  limit  of 
taking  for  the  compulsory  purchase  or  taking  of  lands  for  the  purposes  of  the  compulMir 
spedal  Act  shall  not  be  exercised  after  the  expiration  of  the  prescribed  period,  pnrol»»9' 

and  if  no  period  be  prescribed  not  after  the  expiration  of  three  years  from  t^e 
passing  of  the  special  Act 

And  with  respect  to  interests  in  lands  which  have  by  mistake  been  omitted        ̂ ^^atoh 

to  be  purchased,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :  '^rch<u,td. 
CXilV.  If  at  any  time  after  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  have  PotchaBobr 

entered  upon  any  lands  which  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  promote™  of 

r  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  they  were  authorized  to  purchase,  and  taking,  after 
Tvhich  shall  be  permanently  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  any  '^^^^^^^^ 
Ft'^.  *'**^*  appear  to  be  entitled  to  any  estate,  right,  or  interest  in  or  charge  ihe^archaie 
^^tuig  such  lands  which  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  through  ̂ ^^^'' 

«   or  inadvertence  have  failed  or  omitted  duly  to  purchase  or  to  pay   amiited  by 

J  1  9  miitake. 
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compensation  for,  then,  whether  the  period  allowed  for  the  purchase  of  lands 
shall  bare  expired  or  not,  the  promoters  of  the  ondertaking  shall  renuin  in 
the  undisturhed  possession  of  such  lands,  provided  within  six  monUiB  afier 
notice  of  such  estate,  right,  interest,  or  charge,  in  case  the  same  shall  not  he 

disputed  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  in  case  the  same  shall  be 
disputed  then  within  six  months  aft«r  the  right  therefc 
established  by  law  in  favour  of  the  party  claiming  the 
the  undertaking  shall  purchase  or  pay  compensation  : 
also  pay  to  such  party,  or  to  any  other   party  who 
thereto,  full  compensation  for  the  mesne  profits  or  inte 

accrued  to  such  parties  respectively  in  respect  then 
between  the  entry  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertakin 

of  the  payment  of  such  purchase  money  or  compensat: 
the  undertaking,  so  far  as  such  mesne  profits  or  inte 
in  law  or  equity ;  and  such  purchase  money  or  comp 
on  or  awarded  and  paid  in  like  manner  as  according  t 
Act  the  same  respectively  would  have  been  agreed  on 

in  case  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  bad  purcl 

interest,  or  charge  before  their  entering  upon  such  lan< 
circumstances  will  admit. 

CXXV.  In  estimating  the  compensation  to  be  gi 
mentioned  lands,  or  any  estate  or  interest  in  the  same, 
thereof,  the  jury,  or  arbitrators,  or  justices,  as  the  case 
same  according  to  what  they  shall  find  to  have  been  t 

estate  or  interest,  and  profits,  at  the  time  such  lands  w 

promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  without  regard  < 

works  made  in  the  said  lands  by  the  promoters  of  1 
though  the  works  had  not  been  constructed. 

CXXYl  In  addition  to  the  said  purchase  money, 
faction,  and  before  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  i 

entitled  to  any  such  estate,  interest,  or  charge,  or  to  hi 
extinguished  for  their  benefit,  they  shiUl,  when  the  ri 

interest,  or  charge  shall  have  been  disputed  by  the  oo 
in  favour  of  the  party  claiming  the  same,  pay  the  f^l 

any  proceedings  at  law  or  in  equity  for  the  determiu 

same  to  the  parties  with  whom  any-such  litigation 
have  taken  place  ;  and  such  costs  and  eipences  shall, 
be  disputed,  be  settled  by  the  proper  officer  of  ihe  coi 
lion  took  place. 

And  with  respect  to  lands  acquired  by  the  promot 
under  tlie  provisions  of  this  or  the  spedal  Act,  or  any 

with,  but  which  shall  not  be  required  for  the  purposes 
follows : 

CXXVll.  WrraiN  the  prescribed  period,  or  if  no  p« 
ten  yeard  after  the  expiration  of  the  time  limited  by 

completion  of  the  works,  the  promoters  of  the  under 
sell  and  dispose  of  all  such  superfiuous  lands,  and  apf 
arising  from  such  sales  to  the  purposes  of  the  speoii 

thereof  all  such  superfluous  lands  remaining  unsold  al 
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period  shall  tberenpon  vest  ia  and  become  the  property  of  tlie  owners  of  the    Sahnfiuptt- 

lands  adjoiniDg  thereto,  in  proportion  to  the  extent  of  their  lands  respectively  "  °    ■ 
adioininK  the  same.  in  ownera  of ■•  adjoining 

CXXVIII,  Before  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  dispose  of  any  such  l»ndB. 

auperfiaous  lands  they  shall,  unless  such  lands  be  situate  within  a  town,  or  be  I-Mdi  not  in  a 
lands  built  upon  or  used  for  building  purposes,  first  oflTer  to  sell  the  same  to  upon,  &c.  lo 

the  person  then  entitled  to  the  lands  (if  any)  from   which  the  eame  were  i^  offered  *<> 
originally  severed ;  or  if  such  person  refuse  to  purchase  the  same,  or  cannot  lands  from 

after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  then  the  like  offer  shall  be  made  to  the  person  "t'''^''  '^^y 
or  to  the  several  persons  whose  lands  shall  immediately  adjoin  the  lands  so  t&km,  or  to 

proposed  to  be  sold,  such  persona  being  capable  of  entering  into  a  contract  for  ̂ ^^"^ 
the  purchase  of  such  lands ;  and  where  more  than  one  such  person  shall  be 

entitled  to  Buch  right  of  pre-emption  such  offer  shall  be  made  to  such  persons 
in  succession,  one  after  another,  in  such  order  as  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
taking  shall  think  fit. 

CXXIX.  If  any  such  persona  be  desirous  of  purchasing  such  lands,  then  Right  of  prt- 
within  six  weeks  after  such  offer  of  sale  they  shall-  signify  their  desire  in  that  bTclumed 

behalf  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking ;  or  if  they  decline  such  offer,  or  if  wittin  si^ 
for  six  weeks  they  neglect  to  signify  their  desire  to  purchase  such  lands,  the  offer. 

right  of  pre-emption  of  every  such  person  so  declining  or  neglecting  in  respect 
of  the  lands  included  in  such  offer  shall  cease ;  and  a  declaration  in  writing  ̂ "^J"^*  °^ 

.  ,     "   refusal,  &c. 
made  before  a  justice  by  some  peraon  not  interested  in  the  matter  in  question,  to  exercise 

stating  that  such  offer  was  made,  and  was  refused,  or  not  accepted  within  six  "s""- 
weeks  from  the  time  of  making  the  same,  or  that  the  person  or  aU  the  persons 

entitled  to  the  right  of  pre-emption  were  out  of  the  country,  or  could  not  after 
diligent  inquiry  be  found,  or  were  not  capable  of  entering  into  a  contract  for 
the  purchase  of  such  lands,  shall  in  all  courts  be  sufficient  evidence  of  the  facta 
therein  stated. 

CXXX.  If  any  person  entitled  to  such  pre-emption  be  desirous  of  purchasing  Difference* 

any  such  lands,  and  such  person  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  do  not  "  J^  J'e'tStj  bj 
agree  as  to  the  price  thereof,  then  such  price  shall  be  ascertained  by  arbitra-  arbitraiion, 
tioD,  and  the   costs  of  sach  arbitration  shall  be  in   the   discretion   of  the 
arbitrators. 

OXXXI.  Upon  payment  or  tender  to  the  proraotera  of  the  undertaking  of  Lnods  w  *>» 

the  "purchase  money  bo  agreed  upon  or  determined  as  aforesaid  they  shall  Jhe^urehascrs 
convey  such  lands  to  the  purchasers  thereof,  by  deed  under  the  common  seal  of 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  if  they  be  a  corporation,  or  if  not  a  corpora- 

tion onder  the  hands  and  seals  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  any  two 
of  the  directors  or  managers  thereof  acting  by  the  authority  of  the  body ;  and 
a  deed  so  executed  shall  be  effectual  to  vest  the  lands  comprised  therein  in  the 
purchaser  of  such  lands  for  the  estate  which  shall  so  have  been  purchased  by 

liim  ;  and  a  receipt  under  such  common  seal,  or  under  the  hands  of  two  of  the 
directors  or  managers  of  the  undertaking,  aa  aforesaid,  shall  be  a  sufficient 
discharge  to  the  purchaser  of  any  such  lands  for  the  purchase  money  in  such 
receipt  expressed  to  be  received. 

CXXXII,  In  every  conveyance  of  lands  to  be  made  by  the  promoters  of  the  Effact^jf  ihe  ̂_ 

«ndertafcing  under  this  or  the  special  Act  the  word  "grant"  shall  operate  aa  Convej'»"ces 
o-ipreas  iJOvenanta  by  the  promotera  of  the  undertaking,  for  themselves  and 
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'aiper-  their  succeesors,  or  for  theanselTes,  their  heirs,  ezecotors,  admimsiraton,  ud 
_  '  assigmt,  as  the  case  may  be,  vnih  the  respective  grantees  therein  named,  and 

the  successors,  heirs,  executors,  administrators,  and  assigns  of  such  giuiiets, 
according  to  the  qnality  or  nature  of  such  grants,  and  of  the  estate  or  interest 
therein  expressed  to  be  thereby  conveyed,  as  follows,  except  so  far  as  the  same 

shall  be  restrained  or  limited  by  express  words  contained  in  any  Bach  coavey- 
ance ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

A  coveDant  that,  notwithstanding  any  act  or  default  done  by  the  promotets 

of  the  undertaking,  they  were  at  the  time  of  the  execution  of  such  con- 
veyance seised  or  possessed  of  the  lauds  or  premises  thereby  granted  foi 

an  indefeasible  estate  of  inberitaDoe  in  fee  simple,  free  from  all  incum- 
brances done  or  occasioned  by  them,  or  otherwise  for  snch  estate  or 

interest  as  therein  expressed  to  be  thereby  granted,  free  from  incombnuiceB 
done  or  occasioned  by  them  : 

A  covenant  that  the  grantee  of  such  lauds,  his  hein 

administrators,  and  assigns,  (as  the  case  may  be,) 
same  agUDst  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  ai 
all  other  persons  claiming  under  them,  and  be  i 

harmless  by  tiie  promoters  of  the  undertaking  an< 
all  incumbrances  created  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking : 

A  covenant  for  further  assurance  of  such  lands,  at  the  e^tence  of  eucli 
grantee,  his  heirs,  successors,  executors,  administrators,  or  assigns,  (as  tbe 

case  may  be,)  by  the  promoters  of  tbe  undertaking,  or  their  succesaon, 
and  all  other  persons  claiming  under  them  : 

And  all  such  grantees,  and  their  severtd  successors,  heirs,  ex 

trators,  and  assigns  respectively,  according  to  their  re^pi 
nature,  and  the  estate  or  interest  in  such  conveyance  expre8S< 
may  in  all  actions  brought  by  them  assign  breaches  of  c< 

might  do  if  such  covenants  were  expressly  inserted  in  such  c 

I^PJ^         CXXXUI.  ASD  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking 
n  ituU  become  possessed  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated 

>^t^7   therewith,  of  any  lands  charged  with  the  land  tax,  or  liable  to  be  assessed  to 
:  tad      the  poor's  rate,  they  shall  from  time  to  time,  until  the  worke  ehall  be  completed 

ivbuidi  ̂ ^^  assessed  to  such  land  tax  or  poor's  rate,  be  liable  to  make  good  tbe  defi- 
iea.      ciency  in  the  several  assessments  for  land  tax  and  poor's  rate  by  reason  of 

such  luids  baving  been  taken  or  used  for  the  purposes  of  the  works ;  and  sactt 
deficiency  shall  be  computed  according  to  the  rent^  at  which  snch  lands,  vith 
any  building  thereon,  were  valued  or  rated  at  Uie  time  of  the  passing  of  the 

special  Act ;  and  on  demand  of  such  deficiency  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
taking, or  their  treasurer,  shall  pay  aH  such  deficiencies  to  the  collector  of  the 

^^^    said  assessments  respectively ;  nevertheless,  if  at  any  time   the  promotere  of 
the  undertaking  think  fit  to  redeem  such  land  tax,  they  may  do  so,  in  accord- 

ance with  the  powers  in  that  behalf  given  by  the  Acts  for  the  redemption  of 
the  land  tax. 

*».  CXXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  summons  or  notice,  or  any  writ  or 
a         other  proceeding  at  law  or  in  equity,  requiring  to  be  served  npon  the  promoten 

^      of  the  undertaking,  may  be  served  by  the  same  being  left  at  or  transmitted 
through  the  post  directed  to  the  principal  office  of  the  promoters  of  the  undei^ 
taking,  or  one  of  the  principal  offices  where  there  shall  be  more  than  <me,  or 

1 
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being  given  or  transmitted  through  the  poat  directed  to  the  secretary,  or  in 
case  there  be  no  secretary  the  solicitor  of  the  said  promoters. 
CXXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  party  shall  have  committed  any  Tender  of 

irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongfal  proceeding  in  the  execution  of  this  or  "''**°^' 
the  Bpecial  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  virtue  of  any  power 
or  auUiority  thereby  given,  and  if,  before  action  brought  in  respect  thereof, 
gucb  party  make  t^der  of  sufficient  amends  to  the  party  injured,  such  lost- 
mentioned  party  shall  not  recover  in  any  such  action ;  and  if  no  such  tender  Fajment  into 

shall  have  been  made  it  shall  be  lavful  for  the  defendant,  by  leave  of  the  court  °° 
^here  such  action  shall  be  pending,  at  any  time  before  issue  joined,  to  pay  into 
court  such  sum  of  money  as  he  shall  think  fit,  and  thereupon  such  proceedings 
shall  be  had  as  in  other  cases  where  defendants  are  allowed  to  pay  money  into 
eoui-t. 

And  with  respect  to  the  recovery  of  fotfeitores,  penalties,  and  costs,  be  it      Secamry  of 

enacted  as  follows :  ptna^^ 

CXXXVI,  EvEaY  penalty  or  forfaitore  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  i*«n»itiei  w i_  II  .      ■  .1  <■  11  -       1  .  .     ■  .    be  iunimarilj 
or  by  any  bye  law  made  in  pursuance  thereoi,  the  recovery  of  which  is  not  reooreted 

otherwise  provided  for,  may  be  recovered  by  summary  proceeding  before  two  }*fon  two 
justices ;  and  on  complaint  being  made  to  any  justice  he  shall  issue  a  summons, 
requiring  the  party  complained  against  to  appear  before  two  justices  at  a  time 
and  place  to  be  named  in  such  summons ;  and  every  such  summons  shall  be 
served  on  the  party  oSending,  either  in  person,  or  by  leaving  the  same  with 
some  inmate  at  his  usual  place  of  abode ;  and  upon  the  appearance  of  the 
party  complained  i^ainst,  or  in  his  absence,  after  proof  of  the  due  service  of 
snch  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  two  justices  to  proceed  to  the  hearing 
of  the  complunt,  and  that  although  no  information  in  writing  or  in  pnnt  shall 
have  been  exhibited  before  them  ;  and  upon  proof  of  the  offence,  either  by  the 
conlession  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  upon  the  oath  of  one  credible 
witness  or  more,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to  convict  the  offender,  and 
npon  such  conviction  to  adjudge  the  offender  to  pay  the  penalty  or  forfeiture 
incurred,  as  well  as  such  costs  attending  the  conviction  as  such  justices  shall 
think  fit. 

CXXXVII,   If  forthwith    upon  any  such  adjudication  as  aforesaid  the  Penaitjea  to 

amount  of  the  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  of  soch  costs  as  aforesaid,  be  not  aiBtraw.     ' 
pMd,  the  amount  of  such  penalty  and  costs  shall  be  levied  by  distress ;  and 
soch  justices,  or  either  of  them,  shall  issue  their  or  his  warrant  of  distress 
accordingly. 

CXXXVIII,  Whbbe  in  this  or  the  spedal  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  I>i»tre»  ̂ ^ 

therewith,  any  sum  of  money,  whether  in  the  nature  of  penalty,  costs,  or  '" 
otherwise,  is  directed  to  be  levied  by  distress,  such  sum  of  money  shall  be 

levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  party  liable  to 
pay  the  same ;  and  the  overplus  arising  from  the  sale  of  such  goods  and 
chattels,  after  satisfying  such  sum  of  money,  and  the  expencos  of  the  distress 

Bod  siUe,  shall  be  returned,  on  demand,  to  the  party  whose  goods  shall  have 
I»en  distrained. 

CXXXIX  Thb  justices  by  whom  any  snch  penalty  or  forfeiture  shall  be  Application 

'wposed  may,  where  the  application  thereof  is  not  otherwise  provided  for,  «*  P*°     "• 
award  not  more  than  one  hajf  thereof  to  the  informer,  and  shall  award  the 

renwinder  to  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  the  pariah  in  which  the  offence 
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reryof     tih&W  h&vQ  been  committed  to  be  applied  ia  aid  of  the  poor's  rate  of  such 

!   !."'       parisli,   

8"  CXL.  If  any  such  sum  sli'all  be  payable  by  Uie  promoters  of  the  nnder- 
re>.  taking,  and  if  sufficient  goods  of  the  said  promoters  cannot  be  found  whereon 

to  levy  the  same,  it  may,  if  the  amount  thereof  do  not  exceed  twenty  pounds, 
be  recovered  by  distress  of  the  goods  of  the  treasurer  of  the  said  promoters, 
and  the  juBtices  aforesaid,  or  either  of  them,  on  application,  shall  issue  their  or 

'  *o  his  waiTant  accordingly ;  but  no  such  distress  shall  issue  against  the  goodB  of 
such  treasurer  unless  seven  days  previous  notice  in  writing,  stating  the  amount 
BO  due,  and  demanding  payment  thereof,  Iiave  been  given  to  such  treasurer,  or 

larsrroeut  left  at  hia  residence  j  and  if  such  treasurer  pay  any  money  under  such  diatress 
as  aforesaid,  he  may  retain  the  amount  so  paid  by  him,  and  all  costs  and 

expences  occasioned  thereby,  out  of  any  money  belonging  to  the  promoters  of 
the  undertaking  coming  into  his  custody  or  control,  or  be  may  sue  them  for 
the  same. 

"""'  CXLI.  No  distress  levied  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act 
if  form,  incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  deemed  unlawful,  nor  shall  any  party  making 

the  same  be  deemed  a  trespasser,  on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in 

the  summons,  conviction,  warrant  of  distress,  or  other  proceeding  relating 
thereto,  nor  shall  such  party  be  deemed  a  trespasser  ab  initio  on  account  of  any 

irregularity  afterwards  committed  by  him,  but  all  persons  a^rieved  by  sach 
defect  or  irregularity  may  recover  full  satisfaction  for  the  special  damage  in  an 

action  upon  the  case. 

iesto  CXLI  I.  No  person  shall  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  penalty  or  for- 

gij"^        feiture  imposed  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated 
!■  therewith,  for  any  oSence  made  cognizable  before  a  justice,  unless  the  com- 

plaint respecting  such  oSence  shall  have  been  made  before  such  justice  within 
six  months  next  after  the  commission  of  such  offence. 

f  on  CXLIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice  to  summon  any  person  to  appear 

^II"*'  before  him  as  a  witness  in  any  matter  in  which  such  justice  shall  have  juris- 
diction, under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  at  a  time  and  place 

mentioned  in  such  summons,  and  to  administer  to  him  an  oath  to  testify  the 

truth  in  such  matter ;  and  if  any  person  so  sammooed  shall,  without  reason- 
able excuse,  refuse  or  neglect  to  appear  at  the  time  and  place  appointed  for 

that  purpose,  having  been  paid  or  tendered  a  reasonable  sum  for  his  expences, 

or  if  any  person  appearing  shall  refuse  to  be  examined  upon  oath  or  to  give 
evidence  before  such  justice,  every  such  person  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding 
five  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 

)t  CXLIV.  The  justices  before  whom  any  person  shall  be  convicted  of  any 

■'""■        offence  against  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  may 
cause  the  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  (C.) 
to  this  Act  annexed. 

diugi  CXLY.  No  proceeding  in  pursuance  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act 

j^,  incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  quashed  or  vacated  for  want  of  form,  nor 
■fortD,     shall  the  same  be  removed  by  certiorari  or  otherwise  into  any  .of  the  superior 

coui-ts. 
wn?.  CXLVI.  If  any  party  shall  feel  aggiieved  by  any  determination  or  adjudi- 

nliowed  '^''■''^°  "^  *^y  justice  with  respect  lo  any  penalty  or  forfeiture   under  the 
ii  lo       provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  such 
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party  may  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  aessioiis  for  the  county  or  place  in  qiuTt«rs«Mi< 

■which  the  cause  of  appeal  shall  have  arisen ;  but  no  such  appeal  ehall  be  ̂ ^JJiiy^ 
entertained  unless  it  he  made  within  four  months  nest  after  the  making  of 
such  determination  or  ai^judication,  nor  unless  ten  days  notice  in  writing  of 
such  appeal,  stating  the  nature  and  grounds  thereof,  be  given  to  the  party 
against  whom  the  appeal  shall  be  brought,  nor  onleas  the  appellant  forthwith 
after  such  notice  enter  into  recognizances,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  before  a 
justice,  conditioned  duly  to  prosecute  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  order  of 
the  coui't  thereon. 

CXLVII.  At  the  quarter  sessions  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  the  cIouh  to 
court  shall  proceed  to  bear  and  determine  the  appeal  in  a  summary  way,  or  „ti„  „ 

they  may,  if  they  think  fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  sessions  ;  and  upon  the  *^^y  '■^^^ 
hearing  of  such  appeal  the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit,  mitigate  any  penalty 
or  forfi^iture,  or  they  may  confirm  or  quash  the  adjudication,  and  order  any 

money  paid  by  the  appellant,  or  levied  by  distress  upon  his  goods,  to  bo 

returned  to  him,  and  may  also  order  such  fui-ther  satisfaction  to  be  made  to 
tbe  party  injured  as  they  may  judge  reasonable ;  and  they  may  make  such 
order  concerning  the  costs,  both  of  the  adjudication  and  of  tiie  appeal,  as  they 
maji  think  reasonable. 

CXLVIII-  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  notwithstanding  any  EeceiTeroi 

thing  herein  or  in  the  spedal  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  con-  m*];^^," 
tained,  every  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  t°  receive 

Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  any  bye  law  in  pursuance  thereof,  in  respect  ̂ rred'wirt 
of  any  offence  which  shall  take  place  within  the  metropolitan  police  district,  '"'■  diiirici. 
shall  be  recovered,  enforced,  accounted  for,  and,  except  where  the  application 
thereof  is  otherwise  specially  provided  for,  shall  be  paid  to  the  receiver  of  the 
metropolitan   police   district,  and  shall  be  applied,  in  the  same  manner  as 

penalties  or  forfeitures,  other  than  fines  upon  drunken  persons,  or  upon  con- 
stables for  misconduct,  or  for  assaults  upon  police  constables,  are  directed  to  be 

recovered,  enforced,  accounted  for,  paid,  and  applied  by  an  Act  passed  in  the 

Third  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present   Majesty,  intituled   "  An  Act   for  a  &  s  Vict 

"  regulating  the  police  courts  in  the  metropolis  " ;  and  every  oi-der  or  conviction  "■ 
of  any  of  the  police  m^strates  in  respect  of  any  such  forfeiture  or  penalty 
shall  he  subject  to  the  like  appeal  and  upon  the  same  terms  as  is  provided  in 
respect  of  any  order  or  conviction  of  any  of  the  said   police  magistrates  by 

the  said  last-mentioned  Act ;    and  every  magistrate  by  whom  any  order  or 
conviction  shall  have  been  made  shall  have  the  same  power  of  binding  over 
the  witnesses  who  shall  have  been  examined,  and  such  witnesses  shall  be 

entitled  to  the  same  ̂ owance  of  expences,  as  he  or  they  would  have  had  or 

been  entitled  to  in  case  the  order,  conviction,  and  appeal  had  been  made  in 

parsuance  of  the  provisions  of  the  said  last-mentioned  Act. 
CXLIX.  Amd  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  upon  any  examination  Persona 

upon  oath  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incor-  fj,']^c^l^ 
porated  therewith,  shall  wilfiiUy  and  corruptly  give  false  evidence,  shall  be  topenald* 

liable  to  the  penalties  of  wilful  and  corrupt  perjury.  of  periu>7 

■And  with  respect  to  the  provision  to  be  made  for  affording  access  to  the        '^'^S'^ 
special  Act  by  all  parties  interested,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :    

CL.    The  company  shall  at  all   times  after  the  expiiation  of  six  months  gpe^j^Aci 
^er  tile  passing  of  the  special  Act  keep  in  their  principal  office  of  business  a  be  kept  am 
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M  lo       copy  of  the  special  Act,  printed  by  the  printers  to  her  Majesty,  or  so 
_  them ;  and  where  the  undertaking  shall  be  a  railway,  canal,  or  othei 

d,  and    undertaking,  the  works  of  which  shall  not  be  confined  to  one  town  oi 
d,  shall  ako  within  the  apace  of  such  six  months  deposit  in  the  office  of  a 

the  clerks  of  the  peace  of  the  several  counties  into  which  the  works 
extend  a  copy  of  such  special  Act,  so  printed  as  aibresaid ;  and  the  stud 
of  the  peacb  shall  receive,  and  tbey  and  the  company  respectively  shaJl 

the  said  copies  of  the  special  Act,  and  shall  permit  all  persons  intetes 
inspect  the  same,  and  make  extracts  or  copies  there&om,  in  the  like  n 

and    upon  the  like  terms  and   under    the  like    penalty  for  default 
provided  in  the  case  of  certain  plana  and  sections  by  an  Act  paaaed  in  tl 

••  b      year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  compel 

*"     *     "of  the  peace  for  counties  and  other  persona  to  take  the  custody  o 
"  documents  aa  shall  be  directed  to  Iw  deposited  with  them  under  the  sti 
"  orders  of  either  Hoose  of  ParliamMit." 

■»■  CLI.  If  the  company  shall  fail  to  keep  or  deposit,  as  herein-befon 

a  keep    tioned,  any  of  the  said  eopiea  of  the  special  Actt  they  shall  forfeit  I 

*!'         pounds  for  every  such  ofience,  and  also  five  pounds  for  every  day  aftei 
during  which  such  copy  shall  be  not  so  kept  or  deposited. 

**>  CIJI.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  not  extend  to  Scotland. 

SCHEDULES  referred  to  in  the  foregoing  Act. 

Schedule  (A) 

FoRU  of  Conveyance. 

I  ,  of  ,  in  consideration  oft 

of  pud  to  me  [or,  as  the  case  may  be,  into  tiie  Bank  of  E 
[or  Bank  of  Ireland],  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  accc 

general  of  the  Court  of  Chancery,  ex  parte  "  the  promoters  of  the  undert 
[naming  them],  or  to  A.B.,  of  ,  and  CJ).  of 
two  trustees  appointed  to  receive  the  same],  pursuant  to  the  [here  na: 
^>ecial  Act],  by  the  [here  name  the  company  or  other  promoters  of  the 

taking],  incorporated  [or  constituted]  by  ,the  said  Act,  do  hereby  con 
the  said  company  [or  other  deecription],  their  successors  and  assi^ 

[describing  the  premises  to  be  conveyed],  together  with  all  ways,  rigb 
appurtenances  thereto  belonging,  and  all  such  estate,  right,  title,  and  i 
in  and  to  the  same  as  I  am  or  shall  become  seised  or  possessed  of,  or  am 
said  Act  empowered  to  convey,  to  hold  the  premisee  to  the  said  compi 

other  description],  their  successors  and  assigns,  for  ever,  according  to  tl 
inteut  and  meaning  of  the  said  Act.  In  witness  whereof  I  have  hi 
set  my  hand  and  seal,  the  day  of  in  the  yeai 
Lord  : 
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Schedule  (B.) 

FoBM  of  Conveyance  on  Chief  Rent. 

I  ,  of  ,  in  coDsideration  of  the  reni^charge 

^  be  psdd  to  me,  my  heirs  and  assigns,  as  herein-after  mentioned,  by  ''  the 
^^  prozx^otera  of  the  imdertaMog  "  [naming  them],  incorporated  [or  constituted] 
^y  virtue  of  the  [here  name  the  special  Act],  do  hereby  convey  to  the  said 
coixipg^xxy  [or  other  description],  their  successors  and  assigns,  all  [describing 
the    pxr^txnses  to  be  conveyed],  together  with  all  ways,  ri^ts,  and  appur- 
tenanc?^^    thereunto  belongiog,  and  all  my  estate,  rights  title,  and  interest  in 
^nd  to    'i>b.6  same  and  every  part  thereof,  to  hold  the  said  premises  to  the  said 
coixipaxxy  [or  other  description],  their  successors  and  assigns,  for  ever,  according 
to  tbe   -fexu©  intent  and  meaning  of  the  said  Act,  they  the  said  company  [or 
otbier  clescription],  their  successors  and  assigns,  yielding  and  paying  unto  me, 
jgxy  lieix:^   and  assigns,  one  dear  yearly  rent  of  ,  by  equal 

Qixartejrijr  [or  half-yearly,  as  agreed  upou,]  portions,  henceforth,  on  the  [stating 
-tlie  da.3rs3>  dear  of  all  taxes  and  deductions.  In  witness  whereof  I  hereunto 
set  ̂ T^Y  l^^uid  and  seal,  the  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 

J^ord 
SCHHDULB  (C.) 

FoBM  of  Conviction. 

to  wit. 

.    Be  it  reoQ^nbered,  that  dh  the  day  of  in  the 
y«ar  of  our  Lord  A.B.  is  convicted  before  us  C,  D.,  two  of 

Ixer  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of  ,  [here  describe 
tbe  offence   generally,  and  the  time  and  plaoe  when  and  where  committed], 
contrary  to  the  [here  name  the  special  Act].    Given  under  our  hands  and  seals, 
the  day  stnd  year  first  above  written. 

a,  D. 
CHAPTER    XIX. 

An  Act  for  consolidating  in  One  Act  certain  Proviaions  usually  inserted  in 
Acts  authorizing  the  taking  of  Lands  for  Undertakings  of  a  public  Nature 
in  Scotland.  [8th  May  1845.] 

'^y^HEKE  AS  it  is  expedient  to  comprise  in  one  genend  Act  sundry  provi- sions usually  introduced  into  Acts  of  Parliament  relative  to  the  acqui- 
sition of  lands  in  Scotland  required  fot  undertakings  or  works  of  a  public 

nature,  and  the  compensation  to  be  made  for  the  same,  and  that  as  well  for 
the  purpose  of  avoiding  the  necessity  of  repeating  such  provisions  in  each  of 
the  several  Acts    relating   to  such   undertakings  as    for  ensuring  greater 
uniformity  j^  the  provisions  themselves :    Be  it  therefore   enacted  by   the  This  Act  to 

Queen's  m^gt  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  pSdtt'^B lords   spij-jtual    and   temporal,  and    commons,   in   this   present  Parliament  m  Scotland 
aflsembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  this  Act  shall  apply  to  AcuTto  be^ht?i 
«7«V  '^^d^taking  in  Scotland  authori25ed  by  any  Act  of  Parliament  which  after  paMecU 
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shall  hereafter  be  passed,  and  which  shall  aaihorize  the  taking  of  luida  for 
such  andertaking,  and  this  Act  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act;  tudall 

the  provisions  of  this  Act,  save  bo  far  as  they  shall  he  expressly  varied  or 

excepted  by  any  such  Act,  sh&U  apply  to  the  undertaking  authorized  thereby, 
so  far  as  the  same  shall  be  applicable  to  such  undertaJcing,  and  shall,  en  well 

as  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  every  other  Act  which  shall  be  incorporated 
with  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  be  construed  together  therewith 
as  forming  one  Act. 

I  And  with  respect  to  the  construction  of  this  Act,  and  other  Acts  to  be  incor- 
porated therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows ; 

II.  The  expression  "  the  special  Act "  used  in  this  Act  shtdl  be  ccHiHtnied 
to  mean  any  Act  which  shall  be  hereafter  passed,  and  which  shall  authoriie 

the  taking  of  lands  for  the  \mdertaktng  to  which  the  same  relates,  and  with 

which  this  Act  shall  be  so  incorporated  as  aforesaid;  and  the  word"pTe- 

"  scribed  "  used  in  this  Act,  in  reference  to  any  matter  herein  stated,  shall  be 
construed  to  refer  to  such  matter  as  the  same  shall  be  prescribed  or  provided 
for  in  the  specifd  Act,  and  the  sentence  in  which  such  word  shall  occur  shall 

he  construed  as  if  instead  of  the  word  "  prescribed  "  the  expression  "  preambed 

"  for  that  purpose  in  the  special  Act "  had  been  used ;  and  the  expression 
"  the  works  "  or  "  the  undertaking  "  shall  mean  the  works  or  undertaking,  of 

whatever  nature,  which  shall  by  the  special  Act  be  authorized  to  be'executed ; 
and  the  expression  "the  promoters  of  the  undertaking"  shall  mean  the  parties, 
whether  company,  undertakers,  commissioners,  trustees,  corporations,  or 

private  persons,  by  the  special  Act  empowered  to  execute  such  works  or 
undertaking. 

IIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  following  worda  and  expressions  both  in 

this  and  the  special  Act  shall  have  the  several  meanings  hereliy  assigned  to 
them,  unless  there  be  something  either  in  the  subjeot  or  context  repugnant  to 
such  construction  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Words  importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  include  the  plural  number; 
and  words  importing  the  plural  number  only  shall  include  the  singular 
number : 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  only  shall  include  females  : 

The  word  "  lands  "  shsll  extend  to  houses,  lands,  tenements,  and  heritages, 
of  any  description  or  tenure : 

The  word  "lease"  shall  include  a  missive  of  lease  : 
The  word  "  month  "  shall  mean  calendar  month  : 

The  "  lord  ordinary  "  shall  mean  the  lord  ordinary  of  the  Court  of  Session 
in  Scotland  officiating  on  the  bills  in  time  of  vacation,  or  the  junior  lord 
ordinary,  if  io  time  of  session,  as  the  case  may  be  : 

The  word  "oath  "  shall  include  affirmation  in  the  case  of  Quakers,  or  other 
declaration  or  solemnity  lawfully  substituted  for  an  oath  in  the  case 

of  any  other  persons  exempted  by  law  from  the  nece=='*"  "*"  *"i'i""  "i oath : 

The  word  "  county "  shall  include  any  ward  or  other 
county : 

The  word  "  sheriff"  shall  include  the  sheriff  substitute : 

The  word  "justices  "  shall  mean  justices  of  the  peace  act 
city,  liberty,  or  place  whei'e  the  matter  requiring  the 
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sucli  justice  shall  arise,  and  wtio  shall  not  be  interested  in  the  matter  ; 

fi,nd  where  such  matter  slinll  arise  in  respect  of  lands,  being  the  property 
fy£    one  and  the  Biune  party,  situate  not  wholly  in  any  one  county,  city, 
jjl^erty,  or  place,  the  same  shall  mean  a  justice  acting  for  the  county, 
cHiyi  libcHy,  or  place  where  any  part  of  sach  lands  shall  be  situate,  and 
ytrJiO  shall  not  bo  interested  in  such  matter;  and  where  any  matter  shall 
f^^     authorized  or  required  to  be  done  by  two  justices,  the  expression 

«   t-wo  justices"  shall  be  understood  to  mean  two  or  more  justices  assembled    "T^oJ 
aj3.d  acting  togeUier. 

■yyjieve  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incor- 
porated therewith,  any  notice  shall  be  required  to  be  given  to  the  owner 

of  Any  lands,  or  where  any  Act  shall  be  authorized  or  required  to  be  done 

■with  the  consent  of  any  such  owner,  the  word  "  owner "  shall  be  under-    «  Owm 
stood  to  mean  any  person  or  corporation,  or  trustees  or  others,  who,  under 
the   provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  would  be  enabled  to  sell  and 
convey  lands  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking: 

The    expression  "the  Bank"  shall  mean  any  one  of  the  incorporated  or  "Th«B 
chartered  banks  in  Scotland. 

IV.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  citing  this  Act  in  other  Acts  of  Farliamenb  Short  tii 

and  in  legal  instruments  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  use  the  expression  "  The  Lands  "^  *^  ̂  

"  Glauses  Consolidation  (Scotland)  Act,  1846." 
v.  And  whereas  it  may  be  convenient  in  some  cases  to  incorporate  with 

^cttj  of  Parliament  hereafter  to  be  passed  some  portion  only  of  the  provisions 

o£  this  Act :  £e  it  therefore  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  making  any  such  Form  is 

incorporation  it  shall  be  sufficient  in  any  such  Act  to  enact  that  the  clauses  of  '^^^*'^! 
this  Act  with  respect  to  the  matter  so  proposed  to  be  incorporated,  (describing  be  incor] 

soch  matter  as  it  is  described  in  this  Act  in  the  words  inti'oductory  to  the  A'ta""* 
enactment  with  respect  to  such  matter,)  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act ; 
and  thereupon  all  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  this  Act  with  respect  to  the 
matter  so  incorporated  shall,  save  so  far  as  they  shall  be  expressly  varied  or 
excepted  by  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  such  Act  shall  be  construed 
as  if  the  substance  of  such  clauses  and  provisions  were  set  forth  therein  with 
reference  to  the  matter  to  which  such  Act  shall  relate. 

And  with  respect  to  the  purchase  of  lands  by  agreement,  be  it  enacted  as     Pumfc 
follows  :  lani» 

VI.  Sd-bject  to  the  provisions  of  this  and  the  special  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful      '^"^ 
for  the  promoters  of  tlie  undertaking  to  agree  with  the  owners  of  any  lands  ̂ "J^^ 
by  the  special  Act  authorized  to  be  taken,  and  which  shall  be  required  for  the  Euid»  by 
purposes  of  such  Act,  and  with  all  parties  having  any  right  or  interest  in  such  '«"*°'" 
lands,  or  by  this  or  tbe  special  Act  enabled  to  sell  and  convey  the  same,  for 
the  absolute  purchase  of  any  such  lands,  or  such  parts  thereof  as  they  diall 
think  proper,  and  for  the  purchase  of  all  rights  and  interests  in  such  lands  of what  kind  aoever. 

^   .   ■^'^  shall  be  lawful  for  all  parties,  being  possessed  of  any  lands,  or  any  Vai&a  a. 
such  right  oj:  Interest  therein,  to  contract  for,  sell,  convey,  and  dispose  of  such  ̂ ^uaI 
lands,  or  of  ̂ ^^^  ̂ .^^^^  therein,  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  to  ■niconTi 

f°  .  '^***  ̂   necessary  agreements  for  these  purposes ;  and  particularly  it  shall 
be^  a     ui  |.^^  ̂ ^  parties  following  so  to  do ;  (that  is  to  say,)  all  corporations, 

°    ***tail,  life-renters,  or  persons  holdmg  any  other  partial  or  qualified 
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t  of  estate  or  interest,  married  women  seised  in  their  own  right  or  entiUed  to  terce 

^_  OF  dower,  or  any  other  right  or  interest,  hosh&nds,  tatoi-a,  curators,  and  other 
guardians  for  in&ntd,  miuors,  lunatics  or  idiots,  fataooa  or  furious  peiBons,  or 
for  persons  under  any  other  disability  or  incapacity,  judicial  factors,  tnutees  or 
feoffees  in  trust  for  charitable  or  other  purposes,  executors,  and  adminiatratora ; 

and  the  power  so  to  contract  for,  sell,  convey,  and  dispose  of  aa  aforesaid  may 
lawfully  be  exercised  by  all  such  parties,  not  only  oa  behalf  of  theouelveB  and 
their  respecUve  heirs,  executors,  administrators,  and  successors,  but  also  for  and 

on  behalf  of  every  person  entitled  in  reversion  or  expectancy  after  tliem, 
and  as  to  such  married  women  as  if  they  were  sole,  and  as  to  such  tutors, 

curators,  guardians,  judicial  factors,  and  trustees,  on  behalf  of  tiiose  for  whom 
they  respectively  act,  whether  iufautfl,  minors,  issue  unborn,  bankrupts,  lunatics, 
idiots,  fatuous  and  forions  prasona,  married  women,  or  other  incapatutated 
persons,  and  that  to  Uie  same  extent  ae  such  infant^  minon,  baokropis, 
lunatics,  idiots,  fatuous  and  i^rious  persons,  married  women,  and  other 

incapacitated  persons  respectively  could  have  exercised  the  same  power  under 
the  authority  of  this  and  the  special  Act  if  they  had  respectively  been  under 
no  disability, 

^der  VIII.  The  power  herein-after  given  to  discharge  any  lands  from  feu  duties 
rtIS  or  casualties  of  superiority,  aa  well  as  every  other  power  required  to  be 

exercised  by  any  superior  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  thia  or  the  special  Act, 

or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  and  the  power  to  discharge  lands  from  any 
rent,  payment,  charge,  feu  duties,  ground  annuals,  or  other  real  burdens  or 
incumbrances,  and  to  agree  for  the  apportionment  of  any  such  rent,  payment, 
charge,  feu  duties,  ground  annuals,  or  other  real  burdens  and  incumbrances, 

shall  extend  to  and  may  lawfully  be  exercised  by  every  party  hereia-before 
enabled  to  contract  for,  sell,  dispose  of,  or  convey  lands  or  rights  or  interests 
therein  to  the  company. 

f  IX.  The  purchase  money  or  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  landa,  or  any 
rights  or  interests  therein,  to  be  purchased  or  taken  from  aoy  party  under  any 

d»      disability  or  incapacity,  and  not  having  power  to  sell  or  coavey  such  lAnds,  or 
ined    rights  or  interests  therein,  except  under  the  provisions  of  thia  or  the    speaal 

'^      Act,  and  the  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  permanent  damage  or  injury  to 
any  sudb  lands,  shall  not,  except  where  the  same  shall  have  been  determined 

by  the  sheriff,  or  by  the  verdict  of  a  jury,  or  by  arbitration,  or  by  the    valua- 
tion of  a  valuator  appointed  by  the  sheriff  under  the  provision  bereiu-afler 

contained,  be  less  than  shall  be  determined  by  the  valuation  <£  two  aUe 

practical  valuators,  one  of  whom  shall  be  nominated  by  the  pcomoteia  of  the 
undertaking,  and  the  other  by  the  other  party,  and  if  sudi  two  valaaion 

cannot  agree  in  the  valuation,  then  by  such  third  valuator  as  the  sheriff  shall, 
upon  application  of  either  party,  after  notice  to  the  oUier  party,  for  that 

purpose  nominate ;  and  each  of  such  two  valuators,  if  they  agree,  or  if  not, 
then  the  valuator  nominated  by  the  said  sheriff,  shall  annex  to  the  valoatian 

a  declaration  in  writing,  subscribed  by  them  or  him,  of  the  correctness  thereof; 

and  all  such  purchase  money  or  couipeosation  shall  be  deposited  in  ths  Bank, 

for  the  benefit  of  the  parties  interested,  in  manner  herein-after  mentioned. 

"^^       X.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  all  parties  entiUed  to  dispose  of  absolutely  any 
iDcU    lands  authorized  to  be  purchased  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act  to  convw 

such  lands  or  any  part  thereof  unto  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in. 
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coiiaider»tion  of  an  annual  feu  duty  or  ground  anuual  payable  by  the  promoters      ̂ "T^i^ 
of  the  undertaking.  -jr«w.M 

XI      Thb  feu  duties  or  ground  annoalB  stipulated  by  any  such  conveyance    

shall   l>*    charged  on  the  tolls  or  rates,  if  any,  payable  under  the  special  Act,    ̂ „^^* " 

and  eixsM  be  otherwise  secured  in  such  manner  as  shall  be  agreed  between  the    &g.  tobe' 
narties     oJiA  shall  be  paid  by  the  promoteni  of  the  undertaking  as  such  feu    t^jj,**^  *" 
duties   ̂ '^  ground  annuals  become  payable  ;  and  if  at  any  time  the  same  be  not 

naid  -nrSf>bin  thirty  days  after  they  so  become  payable,  and  after  demand  thereof 

in  writ-iUfi'  the  person  to  whom  any  such  feu  duties  or  ground  annuals  shall 

"ha  pay  A>^^  "'^y  either  recover  the  same  from  the  promoters  of  the  undertakiog, 
-with  ex^p^"**^  '^  ™'*^  ̂ y  action  in  any  competent  court,  or  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  hiui   ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  sanie  by  poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  effects  of  the 

promoters  of  the  undertaking. 
Xn.  In  <»se  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  be  empowered  by  the  Power  to 

Bpecial  Act  to  purchase  lands  for  extraordinary  purposes,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  J^^^J* 
all  parties  'who,  nnder  the  provisions  herein-before  contained,  would  be  enabled  additional . 

to  sell,  feu,  and  convey  lands,  to  sell,  feu,  and  convey  the  lands  so  authorized  **'""»<>*l"^ 
to  be  purchased  for  eztraordiuary  purposes 

XIII.   It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  sell  the  Anthonty  i 
lands  ̂ vliich  they  shall  have  bo  acquired  for  extraordinary  purposes,  or  any  part  puicbast  to 

■thereof,  in  such  manner/sjid  for  such  considerations,  and  to  such  persons,  as  the  '■°'^- 
promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  think  fit,  and  again  to  purchase  other  lands 

for'tbe  like  purposes,  and  afterwards  sell  the  same,  and  so  from  time  to  time  ; 
Itut  the  tot^  quantity  of  land  to  be  held  at  any  one  time  by  the  promoters  of 
the  undertakiog  for  the  purposes  oforeeaid  shall  not  exceed  the  prescribed 

quantity. 
XIV.  The  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  not,  by  virtue  of  the  power  Bertrmint  oi 

to   purchase  land  for  extraordinary  purposes,  purchase  or  acquire  more  than  ̂ ^p„iuM 
the  prescribed  quantity  from  any  party  under  legal  disalulity,  or  who  would  perwuw. 
not  be  able  to  sell  or  convey  such  lands  except  under  the  powers  of  this  and 

the  special  Act;  and  if  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  purchase  or  acquire 

the  said  quantity  of  land  from  any  party  under  such  legal  disability,  and 
afterwards  sell  or  dispose  of  the  whole  or  any  part  of  the  land  so  purchased,  it 

Bhall  not  be  lawful  for  any  party  being  under  legal  disability  to  sell  or  convey 
to  the  promoters  of  the  (mdertaking  any  other  lands  in  lieu  of  the  land  so  sold 
or  disposed  of  by  them. 

XV.  Where  the  undertaking  is  intended  to  be  carried  into  effect  by  means  Capital  to  l 
of  a  capital  to  he  subscribed  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  the  whole  t^^^. 
of  the  capital  of  the  company  or  estimated  sum  for  defraying  the  expences  of  polsory  poi 

the  undertaking  shall  be  subscribed  under  contract  binding  the  parties  thereto,  Jt*""  fc^ 
their  beire,  executors,  and  administrators,  for  the  payment  of  the  several  sums 
by  them  respectively  subscribed,  before  it  shall  be  lawful  to  put  in  force  any 
of  the  powers  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  in 
relation  to  the  compulsory  taking  of  land  for  the  purposes  of  the  undertaking. 

XIW.  A  certificate  under  the  hands  of  the  sheriff,  certifying  that  the  ̂ '^"'?^ 
^  *^^  *^«i  prescribed  sum  has  been  subscribed,  shall  be  sufficient  evidence  be  evidence 

*^*^-  *****  °°  ̂ ^^  appUcstion  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  the  ̂ i^"* 
^'-fl'  i****  ̂f  such  evidence  as  such  sheriff  thinks  proper  and  sufficient,  such  Bubwribed. 
fihenfl  shaU  g^t  such  certificate  accordingly. 
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■chau  oj        And  with  respect  to  the  purchase  and  taking  of  Unds  otherwise  thm  by 
!  than  Ay     agreement,  be  it  enacted  aa  follows  : 

'**™""-  XVII.  When  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  require  to  purchase 
«  of  any  of  the  lauds  which  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated 

donto        therewith,  they  are  authorized  to  purchase  or  take,  they  shall  pve  notice 
thereof  to  all  the  parties  interested  in  such  lands,  or  to  the  parties  enabled  by 
this  or  the  special  Act  to  sell  and  convey  the  same,  or  their  rights  and  inUresta 
therein,  or  such  of  the  said  parties  as  shall,  after  diligent  inquiry,  be  known  to 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  by  such  notice  shall  demand  from  such 
parties  the  particulars  of  their  interest  in  such  lands,  and  of  the  claims  made 

by  them  in  respect  thereof;  and  every  such  notice  shall  state  the  particulars 
of  the  lands  so  required,  and  that  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  are  willing 
to  treat  for  the  purchase  thereof,  and  as  to  the  compensation  to  be  made  to  aU 
parties  for  the  damage  that  may  be  sustained  by  them  by  reason  of  the 
execution  of  the  works, 

^  of  XVIII,  All  notices  required  to  be  served  by  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
ra  and        taking  upou  the  parties  interested  in  or  entitled  to  sell  any  such  lands  shall 

i«n  rf       either  be  served  personally  on  such  parties,  or  left  at  their  last  usual  pUce  of 
abode,  if  any  such  can  after  diligent  inquiry  be  found ;  and  in  case  any  mch 
parties  shall  be  absent  &om  the  United  Kingdom,  or  cannot  be  found  after 
diligent  inquiry,  such  notices,  when  the  same  are  to  be  given  to  an  owner  of 
lands,  shall  be  served  on  the  factor  or  agent,  if  any,  of  such  owner,  and  shall 
also  be  left  with  the  occupier  of  such  lands,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  occupier, 

shall  be  affixed  upon  some  conspicuous  part  of  such  land^. 

tiei  bQ  XIX,  If  for  twenty-one  days  after  the  service  of  such  notice  any  such  party 
,e  of         shall  fail  to  state  the  particulars  of  his  claim  in  respect  of  any  such  laud,  or  to 

le,  quri-     treat  with  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  respect  thereof,  or  if  such  party 
1 M  after   and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  not  agree  as  to  the  amount  of  tbe 

'"'*^'         compensation  to  be  paid  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  for  the  interest 
in  such  lands  belonging  to  such  party,  or  which  he  is  by  this  or  the  special 
Act  enabled  to  sell,  or  for  any  damage  that  may  be  sustained  by  him  by  reason 
of  the  execution  of  the  works,  the  amount  of  such  compensation  shall  be 

settled  in  the  manner  herein-after  provided  for  settling  cases  of  disputed 

compensation, 
XX  If  no  agreement  be  come  to  between  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking 

and  the  owners  of  or  parties  by  this  or  the  special  Act  enabled  to  sell  and 

to  Bibi-    convey  any  lands  taken  or  required  for  or  injuriously  affected  by  the  execution 

''  of  the  undertaking,  or  any  interest  in  such  lands,  as  to  the  value  of  sack 
lands  or  of  any  interest  therein,  or  as  to  the  compensation  to  be  made  in 

respect   thereof,   it  shall    be  lawful  for  the  parties   to   refer   the   saute  to 
arbitration, 

•  not  XXI.     If  the  compensation  claimed  and  disputed  shall  not  exceed  fifty 

,^  pounds,  unless  both  parties  agree  to  refer  such  compensation  to  arbitration, 
l>7  the  same  shall  be  settled  by  the  sheriff, 

4  of  XXII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  sheriff,  upon  the  application  of  either  party 

*°K  with  respect  to  any  such  question  of  disputed  compensation,  to  issue  an  order 
for  the  other  party  to  appear  before  such  sheriff,  at  a  time  and  place  to  be 
named  in  the  order;  and  upon  the  appearance  of  such  parties,  or  in  the  absence 

of  any  of  them,  upon  proof  of  due  service  of  th^  order,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 

mution 

tUng 
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Such   sheriff  to  hear  and  detennmB  auch  queation,  and  for  that  purpose  to     Pu»«A«» 

examine  such  parties  or  any  of  them,  and  their  witnesses,  upon  oath,  without     wigt'tha 
^fitten  pleadings  or  reducing  the  evidence  to  writing;  and  the  expences  of       ogreem 
^^ejy  auch  inquiry,  excepting  tlie  remunerative  expences  of  the  sheriff,  shall 
^  in  the  discretion  of  such  sheriff,  and  he  shall  settle  the  amount  thereof ;  and 

''■•e  do  {termination  of  the  sheriff  upon  such  question  shall  be  final  and  con- 
^"aivsr   *"**  °*''^  subject  to  review  or  appeal  in  any  form  or  court  whatever. 

XXT-II-  If  the  compensation  claimed  or  offered  in  any  case  shall  exceed  fifty  ̂ ^^^ 
pounds,    and  if  the  party  claiming  such  compensation  desire  to  have  the  same   claimed 

settled      b^"  arbitration,  and  signify  such  desire  to  the  promoters  of  the  under-   ̂ ^'j^* 

making,       "before  they  have  presented  their  petition  to  the  sheriff  to  summon  a   ly^  arti) 
iiry  in     respect  of  such  lands,  under  the  provisions  herein-after  contained,  by  a    ̂ 'd^J^J' 
lotice  i**  ■writing,  stating  in  such  notioe  the  nature  of  the  interest  in  such  lands 
Q    resT>^'^^  ^^  which  he  claims  compensation,  and  the  amount  of  the  compen- 
atioii  so  claimed,  and  unless  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  be  willing  to 
>fty  t^®     amount  of  compensation  so  claimed,  and  shalJ  enter  into  a  written 
i_j.i0eixi^>^fc  for  that  purpose,  then,  within  twenty-one  days  after  the  receipt  of 
jjiy  suclk     notice  from   any  party   so   entitled,  the  same   shall  be  settled  by 

jj^yljitrafcion  in  the  manner  herein-after  provided. 

5CXI^^.    When  any  question  of  disputed  compensation  by  this  or  the  special  Appoiatmi 
j^ct,  *"^  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  authorized  or  required  to  be  settled  by  ̂i,^  J^, 

(,i.-bitration    shall  have  arisen,  then,  unless  both  parties  shall  concur  in  the  we  to  led 
3_ppointinent  of  a  single  arbiter,  each  party,  on  the  request  of  the  other  party,  arwirationi 
nba^l  noroina-te  and  appoint  an  arbiter,  to  whom  such  dispute  shall  be  referred ; 
aj^d  every  a-ppointment  of  an  arbiter  shall  be  made  on  the  part  of  the  company 
under  tbe  hand  of  the  secretary  or  any  two  of  the  directors  of  the  company, 
and  on  the  part  of  any  other  party  under  the  hand  of  such  party,  or  if  such 

party  be    a.    company  or  corporation  under  the  hand  of  the  proper  officer  or 
person  authorized  by  such  company  or   corporation  ;   and  such  appointment 
shall   be     delivered   to   the  arbiters,  and  shall  be   deemed   a  submission    to 

arbitration    on  tbe  part  of  the  party  by  whom  the  same  shall  he  made  ;  and 
utter  any  such  appointment  shall  have  been  made  neither  party   shall  have 
power  to    revoke  the  same  without  the  consent  of  the  other,  nor  shall  the 

death  of  either  party  operate  as  such  revocation ;  and  if  for  the  space  of  four- 
teen days    after  any  such   dispute  shall  have  arisen,  and  after  a  request  in 

writing,    in  which  shall  be  stated  the  matters  so  required  to  be  referred  to 

arbitration,  stall  have  been  served  by  the  one  party  on  the  other  party  to 
appoint  aji  arbiter,  such  other  party  fail  to  appoint  an  arbiter,  then  upon  such 
failure  the  party  making  the  request,  and  having  himself  appointed  an  arbiter, 
may  appoint  such  arbiter  to  act  on  behalf  of  both  parties,  and  such  arbiter 
may  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  matters  which  shall  be  in  dispute, 

and  in  auoh  case  the  award  or  determination  of  such  single  arbiter  shall  he 
final 

XXV.   Ij.  before  the  matters  so  referred  shall  be  determined  any  arbiter  T»o»iioy  of 

appointed  by  either  party  die,  or  become  incapable,  the  party  by  whom  such  tSp^U? 
arbiter  was  appointed  may  nominate  and  appoint  in  writing  some  other  person 

to  act  in  hi^  place,  and  if  for  the  space  of  seven  days  after  notice  in  writing 
from  the  other  party  for  that  purpose  be  fail  to  do  so,  the  remaining  or  other 
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Furehaet  of     arbiter  may  proceed  ex  parte ;  and  every  arbiter  so  to  I 
viM  fAon  iy     Baid  siiall  have  tbe  same  powers  and  authorities  as  wei 

arbiter  at  tbe  time  of  such  his  death  or  disability  aa  afoi 
XXVI.  Where  more  than    one  arbiter  shall  have 

arbiters  shall,  before  they  enter  upon  the  matters  refem 
and  appoint  by  writing  under  their  hands  an  oversman 
matters  on  which  they  shaU  differ,  or  which  shall  be  r 
the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  if  such  i 
become  incapable  to  act,  they  shall  forthwith  after  sue 

appoint  another  oversman  in  liis  place ;    and  the  d( 
overeman  on  the  matters  on  which  the  arbiters  shall  dil 

Lora  oldinHy         XXVII.  If  in  either  of  the  cases  aforesaid  the  said  i 

^^int  u         *1>&U  for  seven  days  aft«t  request  of  either  party  to  su 
oTersEDuion      to  appoint  an  oversman,  it  shall  he  lawful  for   the 
kmt«n.  application  of  either  party  to  such  arbitration,  to  app( 

the  decision  of  such  oversman  on  the  matters  on  wl 

differ,  or  which  shall  be  referred  to  him  under  this  or 
he  final. 

5"  "h^f"'  ..I         XXVIII.  If  when  a  single  arbiter  shall  have  been  a 
ubiter,  the        shall  die  or  become  incapable  to  act  before  he  shall  hai 

matters  referred  to  him  shall  be  determined  by  arbit 
visions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  in  the  same  manner  i 
not  been  appointed. 

If  either  wWter       XXIX.  If  when  more  than  one  arbiter  shall  have  be( renue  to  uff, 
iheotheTto        the  arbiters  refuse  or  for  seven  days  neglect  to  act  t 

^*^*^  "         proceed  ex  parte,  and  the  decision  of  such  arbiter  shall 
had  been  the  single  arbiter  appointed  by  both  parties. 

IfuUtenfaii        XXX.  If  where  more  than  one   arbiter  shall  have 

kwatd  within      neither  of  them  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  act  as  aforesa 

'*  f??*."  *""    f*il  to  make  their  award  within  twenty-one  days  after 
nutter  to  go      I&st  of  Buch  arbiters  shall  have  been  appointed,  or  withii 

to  the  umpire.     ̂   ̂ aS\.  have  been  appointed  for  that  purpose  by  both 
this  Act,  tbe  matters  referred  to  them  shall  be  determiti 

be  appointed  as  aforesaid, 
Fowerof  XXXI.  The  said  arbiters  or  their  oversman  may  call 

^fo"bookB     *^^  documents  in  the  possession  or  power  of  either  pa 
&c.  may  think  necessary  for  determining  the  question  in  dis] 

the  parties  or  their  witnesses  on  oath,  nnd  administe 
for  that  purpose,  and  take  all  evidence  competent  ac( 
Scotland. 

Cost*  of^arbi-  XXXII.  All  the  expeuces  of  any  such  arbitration,  an 

tTbe  borril  ̂ ^  settled  by  the  arbiters  or  oversman,  as  the  case  may 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  unless  the  arbiters  or  > 
the  same  sum  as  or  a  less  sum  than  shall  have  been  offe 

of  the  undertaking,  in  which  case  each  party  shall  be 
incident  to  the  arbitration ;  and  in  all  cases  tbe  expeo 

oversman,  as  the  case  may  be,  atid  of  recording  the  deer 
in  the  books  of  the  council  and  session,  shall  be  borne  bj 
undertaking. 
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XXXIII.  The  arbiters  shall  make  their  decreet  arbitral  or  award  ia  Writing,     ̂ ^^*^ 
*nd  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  recorded  in  the  books  of  council  and  session,     «nM  thiH 
o*'  shflJJ  deliver  the  Rame  to  the  promotere  of  the  undertaking,  to  be  by  them       "W^^ 
fo  iiecorded,  and  the  said  promoters  shall,  on  demand,  at  their  own  expence.   Award  to 
'"roish    an   extract  thereof  from  the   said  books  to  the  other  party  to  the   ̂ ^^' ^^l^itntion ;  and  extracts  of  decreets  arbitral  or  awards  shall  bear  faith  in  all   ooonoa  « 

courts  and   cases  the  same  as  the  origind  writings,  unless  the  originals  be   ̂ f^^d 
"DJ^JlOve-D-  

the  prom 
■XXXUV.  No  award  made  with  respect  to  any  question  referred  to  arbitra-  Award  n 

ion  uii<aer  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  shaU  be  eet  aside  for  for*^^ 
TegiiJa.i'ity  or  error  in  matter  of  form.  toim. 

XX3C"V".  If  the  party  claiming  compensation  shall  not,  as  herein-before  i^J»»«m rovided,  signify  bis  desire  to  have  the  question  of  Such  compensation  settled  to  a^fS 
y  arbifc-r-ation,  or  if,  when  the  matter  shall  have  been  referred  to  arbitration,  ̂ FS^"^ 
le  arbi  fcers  or  their  umpire  shall  for  three  months  have  failed  to  make  their  or  ibnited'tin 
is  a-war<3,  the  question  of  sueb  compensation  shall  be  settled  by  the  verdict  of  J^^lf™"*' 

jury,  Bfcs  herein-after  provided.  bT«Jn^' 

XIX^'VI.  BuTif  any  party  entitled  to  any  compensation  in  respect  of  any  P»»yel»m 
acli   lands  or  interest  therein,  exceeding  fifty  pounds  as  aforesaid,  sbaU  desire  ̂ '^ISIi 
o  ha"*"®  the    amoont  of  such  compensation  determined  by  a  jury,  it  shall  in  JuiTiobo 

ike    manner  be  lawful  for  him  to  give  notice  in  writing  to  the  promoters  of  •'™™''^' 
.■fae  undertaking  of  such  his  desire,  stating  in  such  notice  the  nature  of  the 
interest  in    such  lands  in  respect  of  which  he  claims  compensation,  and  the 
amount  of   the  compensation  eo  claimed  by  him ;  and  unless  the  promoters 
of  tb©  undertaking  be  willing  to  pay  the  amount  of  compensation  so  claimed, 
j^nd    shall     enter  into   a  written  agreement  for  that   purpose,  then,  within 
twenty-one  days  after  the  receipt  of  any  such  notice  from  any  party  so  entitled, 
they  shall,  unless  the  question  shall  previously  have  been  agreed  to  be  settled 
by   arbitration,  present  their  petition  to  the  sheriff  to  summon  a  jury  for 
settling  the  same  in  the  manner  herein-after  provided,  and  in  default  thereof 
they  shall  be  liable  to  pay  to  the  party  so  entitled  as  aforesaid  the  amount  of 
eompensation  so  claimed,  and  the  same  may  be  recovered  by  him,  wiUi  oosts, 
by  action  in  any  competent  court. 

XSXYII.   Before   the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  pr&sent  their  Promoienof 

petition  for  summoning  a  jury  for  settling  any  case  of  disputed  compensation  ̂ ^^'  ■,, they  shall   g^ve  not  less  than  ten  days  notice  to  the  other  party  of  their  notice  befm 
intention  to  cause  such  jury  to  be  summoned ;  and  in  such   notice  the  pro-  J^!^^* 
inoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  state  what  sum  of  money  they  are  willing  to 
give  for  the  interest  in  such  lands  sought  to  be  purchased  by  them  from  such 
party,  and   ibr  the  damage  to  be  sustained  by  him  by  the  execution  of  the works. 

■        tTii  ̂ ^  ̂^^ly  ca^  "1  which  any  such  question  of  disputed  compensa-  F«Uwn  for 
tion  shall  be  required  to  be  determined  by  the  verdict  of  ajury  the  promoters  JSIT^J^ 
of  the  undertaking  shall  present  their  petition  to  the  sheriff  to  summon  a  jury  ad^reued  to 
for  that  purpogg.  ̂ nd  such   petition  shall,  if  the  promoters  be  a  company  or  '''«'''"''^ 
corporation,  j^g  signed  by  the  secretary  or  proper  officer  or  person  authorized 
"^h  '',-*^*'^I'*"''y  °'  corporation,  and  if  tbey  be  not  a  company  or  corporation 

^c   petition  shall  be  signed   by  the  promoters,  or  any  two  of  them,  if  raor« 
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Tchnteof  XKXIX.  Upon  the  receipt  of  suck  petition  as  aforesaid  the  sheriff  shall 

« tkan  in/  BummoD  a  jury  of  twenty-five  indifierent  persons,  duly  qualified  to  act  as 
•rtmimt.  common  jurymen  for  the  trial  of  civil  causes  in  the  Court  of  Session,  to  meet 

■mtnto  ^t  ̂   t>"°^  ̂ ^^  place  to  be  named  by  the  sheriff  in  the  warrant  for  that  purpme. 
unmoDed.  XL.  NoT  less  than  ten  days  notice  of  the  time  aud  place  of  the  inquiry 
^  shall  be  given  in  writing  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  the  other 

ptu'by,  or  to  his  known  agent. 

'"  nti  XLI.  Out  of  the  jurors  appeariug  upon  such  summons  a  jury  of  thirteen 
persons  shall  be  drawn  by  ballot ;  and  if  a  sufficient  number  of  jurymen  do 
not  appear  in  obedience  to  such  summons  the  sheriff  shall  return  other  indif- 

ferent men,  duly  qualified  as  aforesaid,  of  the  bystanders,  or  others  that  can 
speedily  be  procured,  to  make  up  the  jury  to  the  number  aforesaid ;  and  all 
parties  concerned  may  have  their  lawful  challenges  for  cause  against  any  of 
the  jurymen ;  and  each  party  may  have  three  peremptory  challenges, 

iff  to  XLII.  The  sbeiiff  shall  preside  on  the  said  inquiry ;  and  the  party  claiming 
compensation  shall  be  deemed  the  pursuer,  and  the  proceedings  at  such  trials 

'  bj  JQiy.     shall  be  conducted  iu  like  manner  as  in  ci-iminal  trials ;  and,  if  either  party  so 
request,  the  sheriff  shall  order  the  jury,  or  any  seven  or  more  of  them,  to  view 
the  place  or  matter  in  controversy, 

iity  on  XLIII.  If  any  person  summoned  and  returned  upon  any  jury  under  this  or 

'  the  special  Act,  whether  common  or  special,  do  not  appear,  or  if  appearing  he 
refuse  to  make' oatb,  or  in  any  other  manner  unlawfully  neglect  bis  duty,  he 

shall,  unless  he  show  reasonable  excuse  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  sherifi*,  forieit 
a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds ;  and  every  such  penalty  shall  be  applied  in 
satisfaction  of  the  costs  of  the  inquiry,  so  &r  as  the  same  will  extend ;  and, 
in  addition  to  the  penalty  hereby  imposed,  every  such  juryman  shall  be 

subject  to  tiie  same  regulations,  pains,  and  penalties  as  if  such  jury  had 
been  returned  for  the  trial  of  a  civil  cause  in  the  Court  of  Session. 

enea  to  XLIV.  If  either  party  so  request  in  writing,  the  sheriff  shall  summon  before 

minoD    .    ̂ .^  ̂ ^^  person  considered  necessaiy  to  be  examined  as  a  witness  touching  the 
matters  in  question. 

'V  <"»  XLV.  If  any  person  duly  summoned  to  give  evidence  upon  any  such  inqniiy, 

ogdefaalt.  ""'^  **>  whooi  a  tender  of  his  reasonable  ezpences  shall  have  beea  made,  f^l  to 
appear  at  the  time  and  place  specified  in  the  summouR,  without  sufficient 
cause,  or  if  any  person,  whether  summoned  or  not,  who  shall  appear  as  a 

witness  refuse  to  be  examined  on  oath  touching  the  subject  matter  in  ques- 
tion, every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  to  the  party  aggrieved  a  sum  not 

exceeding  ten  pounds,  and,  in  addition  to  the  penalty  hereby  imposed,  shall  be 
subject  to  the  same  regulations,  pains,  and  penalties  as  if  such  witness,  having 

been  duly  summoned,  had  failed  to  appear,  or  having  appeared  had  refused  to 
be  examined,  in  any  other  cause. 

psTty  XL VI.  If  the  party  claiming  compensation  shall  not  appear  at  the  time 
dffmlt      appointed  for  the  inquiry  such  inquiry  shall  not  be  further  proceeded  in,  but 
qairj  not    (ihe  compensation  to  bo  paid  shall  lie  such  as  shall  be  ascertained  by  a  valuator 

•QMtt'ion     appointed  by  the  sheriff  in  manner  herein-after  provided. 
^^-  XLVII.  Before  the  jury  proceed  to  inquire  of  and  assess  the  compensation 
ion.  or  damage  in  respect  of  which  their  verdict  is  to  be  given   they  shall  make 

;o  be  oath  that  they  will  truly  and  faithfully  inquire  of  and  asses:;  such  compensa- 
tion or  damage ;  and  the  sheriff  shall  administer  such  oaths,  as  well  an  tlie 

oaths  of  all  persons  called  upon  to  give  evidence. 
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3CLVIII.  Where  such  inquiry  shall  relate  to  the  value  of  lands  to   be     ̂ "J*^ 
purchased,  and  also  to  compensation  clumed  for  iujiiTy  done  or  to  be  done  to      wise  than 

*ie  Janda  held  therewith,  the  jury  shall  deliver  their  verdict,  by  a  majority  of      •^'■temvn 
*heir  number,  separately  for  the  sum  of  money  to  be  paid  for  the  purchase   SumB  to  bi 

*'''  the  iands  required  for  the  works,  or  of  any  interest  therein  belonging  to   ̂ ^°%F 
■  the  party  with  whom  the  question  of  disputed  compensation  shall  have  arisen,    and  for 
Of  ivbicb    under  the  provisions  herein  contained  such  party  is  entitled  to  sell   ̂ ^JJ^^J| 
yr  Convey,  and  for  the  sum  of  money  to  be  pwd  by  way  of  compensation  for   sepanttel: 
'bo  daixxagB,  if  any,  to  be  sustained  by  the  owner  of  the  lands  by  reason  of 

sverin^  of  the  lands  taken  from  the  other  lands  of  such  owner,  or  otherwise 

ijuriotxsly  affecting  such  lands  by  the  exercise  of  the  powers  of  this  or  the 
>ecial  -A-Ctt,  <"  ""^y  •^'^^  incorporated  therewith :  Provided  always,  that  if  the 

irfcies  «t^^s6  to  dispense  with  such  separation  the  verdict  may  he  returned. 

r  one  sura- 
XLtlXl-  The  sheriff  before  whom  such  inquiry  shall  be  held  shall  give  Verdict  ar 

idjrmer* t  for  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  assessed  by  such  jury  ;  and  j^*^*"' ' 
le  -verdict  and  judgment  shall  be  signed  by  the  sheriff,  and  being  so  signed 
lall  T»e  kept  by  the  derk  of  the  sheriff  court  among  the  records  of  that 
3\iTt ;  a-i<3  »uch  verdicts  and  judgments  shall  be  deemed  records,  and  the 

jde  or  official  copies  thereof  shall  be  good  evidence  in  all  courts  and  else- 

vbero  ;  and  all  pei-sons  may  inspect  the  said  verdicts  and  judgments,  and  may 
lave  copies  thereof  or  extracts  therefrom,  on  payingfor  each  inspection  thereof 

>ne  shilliag',  and  for  every  one  hundred  words  copied  or  extracted  therefrom 

sixpence. 
Xj.   On  every  such   inquiiy  before  a  jury  all  the  expencea  of  such  inquiry  Gxpences  of 

a'hall  te  'borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  unless  the  verdict  of  the  ?"  "to  b?' 
iury  ̂   given  for  the  same  or  a  less  sum  than  the  sum  previously  offered  by  bome. 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  unless  the  owner  of  or  party  interested 
in  tbo  lands    shall  have  failed  to  appear  at  the  time  and  place  appointed  for 
the  inquiry,  having  received  due  notice  thereof,  in  either  of  whidi  cases  one 
half  of  the  expences  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  be  defiayed 

by  the  owner  of  or  party  interested  in  the  lands. 
LI.  Thk  expences  of  any  such  inquiry  shall,  in  case  of  difference,  be  settled  Pwticulws  a 

by  the  sheriff  on  the  application  of  either  party ;  and  such  expences  shall  " 
include  all  reasonable  charges  and  expences  incurred  in  summoning,  impannel- 
ling,  and  returning  the  jury,  taking  the  inquiry,  the  attendance  of  witnesses, 
the  employinent  of  ̂ counsel  and  agents,  recording  the  verdict  and  judgment 
thereon,  and  otherwise  incident  to  such  inquiry,  including  the  remuneration  to 

the  sberift"  for  his  time  and  labour,  and  his  reasonable  travelling  expences, 
which  remuneration  for  time  and  labour,  exclusive  of  travelling  expences,  shall 
be  five  guineas  and  no  more  for  any  inquiry  as  aforesaid,  whether  with  or 

without  a  jury,  unless  such  inquiry  shall  occupy  more  than  one  day  or  period 
of  eight  hours,  in  which  case  there  shall  be  paid  to  the  sheriff  a  sum  of  five 
guineas  fop  g^d  ̂ y  qp  period  of  eight  hours  the  Inquiry  may  occupy, 
including  the  time  necessarily  occupied  in  travelling  to  and  from  the  place  of 
trial:  Provided  always,  that  the  time  occupied  in  travelling  shall  not  in 

reference  to  any  inquiry  be  computed  at  more  than  two  days ;  and  in  all  cases 
of  mquiry  ̂ ^  aforesaid  before  the  sheriff,  with  or  without  a  jury,  the  remime- 

ratioD  or  ejcpences  of  the  sheriff  shall  be  borne  by  the  promoters  of  the 

undartakiiig.'^ 
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lall  be  payable  by  ihe  {uvmoters  of  the  undertal^^ 
ftier  demand  such  ezpences  be  not  paid  to  the  P^»^/^^ 

,e,  they  shall  be  recoverable  by  poinding  and     ~^f^ 
heriff  h«  shall  issue  his  warrant  accordingly  ;  a;^^^~^^ 

>e  payable  by  the  owner  of  the  lands,  or  of  "l^. 
nay  be  dedacted  and  retained  by  the  promot^^  ̂ ^ 

ny  money  awarded  by  the  jury  to  such   oi">-«:^.^  "^^^ 
ined  by  the  valuation  of  a  valuator  under  th^ 

3d ;  and  the  payment  or  deposit  of  the  rema; 

II  be  deemed  payment  and  satisfaction  of  th^^^ 
acea  shall  exceed   the   amount   of    the   m^ 

e  escesa  shail  be  recoverable  by  poinding  & 

iheriff  he  shall  issue  his  warrant  accordingly^ 
sire  auy  such  question  of  disputed  conipeiM::;^ 

■e  a  special  jury,  such  question  shall  be      ̂  
iich  desire,  if  coming  from  the  other  party,,^^^^ 
idertaking  before  tbey  have  presented  thei^  ̂  
t  purpose  die  promoters  of  the  nndertaking^fc  _^ 

nS  require  Iiim  to  cominate  a  special  Jui'^-tlk: 
3eri£r  shall,  as  soon  aa  conveniently  may  h^-^r-^ 

itJon,  summon  both  the  parties  to  appear  bg— y 
nts,  at  some  convenient  time  and  place  ap]^  -vrra 
Dominating  a  special  jury  (not  being  learj^^  ̂  
such  summons);   and  at  the  place  an^^n^, 

.  proceed  to  nominnte  a  special  jury,  in  t  v^K~ 
L  be  required  by  the  laws  for  the  time  beir  _£  ̂  
heriff  in  other  cases,  and  the  sheriff  shaL^d.^ 

ir  agents  to  appear  before  him  to  reduce  t^k~ 
ball  give  four  days  notice  to  the  parties ;         .^ 
ff  shall  [ffoceed  to  reduce  the  said  special .        J 
i  manner  used  and  accustomed  in  reduc£:^»-  -i 

on  such  inquiry  shall  consist  of  thirteen 

jpear  on  the  names  being  called  over,  th**^- 
3ges  against  any  of  the  said  jurymen ;  t^tt^ 
tfter  such  challenges  a  fuU  jury  do  not  remg 
ther  party,  the  sheriff  shall  add  to  the  list 
er  disinterested  persons  qualified  to  act  as 
all  not  have  been  previously  struck  off  the 

)  attending  the  couii;,  or  can  speedily  be  pi 

,  all  parties  having  their  lawful  challengeqp. 
riff  shall  proceed  to  the  trial  and  adjodicatL 

iieh  jury;  and  such  trial  shall  bo  attend^ ^i^^ 

ocidents  and  comequences,  and   the  like   ̂ ^^   ̂^' 
eia-before  provided  in  the  case  of  a  trial  hy      ̂ 

than  that  for  the  trial  of  which  such  spetrva.       ̂ ^^ 
d  reduced  as  aforesaid  may  be  tried  by  axicK^    i 

freto  respectively  shtJl  give  their  consent  tZ"  ■i^j**V 

"^^'^-C^^X'^-^s- 
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LVL  The  purolase  money  or  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  lands  to  be     Purchase  of 

purchased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertakmg  from  any  party  wno,     ̂ ^^  ̂ ;^^  ̂  

hy  reason  of  absence  from  the  kingdom,  is  prevented  from  treating,  or  who      agreem^ni. 

Caiuiat  after  diligent  inquiry  b§  found,  or  who  shall  not  appear  at  the  time  ComponaaJdOT 

appointed  for  the  inquiry  before  the  jury,  after  due  notice  thereof,  and  the  ̂ ^J^^^'^  ̂  
oojQpextsaiion  to  be  paid  for  any  permanent  injury  to  such  lands,  shall  be  such   determined  by 

OG  abaJl  be  determined  by  the  valuation  of  such  valuator  as  the  sheriff  shall  *^^^ 
jQoi}2iD^i»te  for  that  purpose,  as  herein-after  mentioned.  the  shefrifiF. 

XjYIX^    Upon  application  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  the  sheriff,    Sheriff  to 

and  ur>oa  such  proof  as  shall  be  satisfactiory  to  him  that  any  such  party  is,  by   ̂ XJSSr!  * 

reason   o^  absence  from  the  kingdom,  prevented  from  treating,  or  cannot  after 

diliffen.*  i«iq^^^  ̂ ®  found,  or  that  any  such  party  failed  to  appear  on  such 

'nawirv"    "before  a  jury  as  aforesaid,  after  due  notice  to  him  for  that  purpose, 

ti   sl3^**iff  shall,  by  writing  under  his  hand,  nominate  a  valuator  for  deter- 

-    -^    such  compensation  as  aforesaid,  and  such  valuator  shall  determine  the 

^^      e  a430ordingly,  and  shall  annex  to  his  valuation  a  declaration  in  writing, 

^**l>scri'b«<l  by  him,  of  the  correctness  thereof. 
®^  T,VIII-    Before  such  valuator  shall  enter  upon  the  duty  of  making  such  iJl^^^^  *^ 

ligation   as  aforesaid  he  shall,  in  the  presence  of  such  sheriff,  make  and  the  valuator. 

^^Xr^jL.:B.  do  solemnly  swear,  that  I  will  faithfully,  impartially,  and  honestly 

v>scrit>e  the  oath  following  at  the  foot  of  such  nomination ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

according  to  the  best  of  my  skill  and  ability,  execute  the  duty  of 

i   jxxaking  the  valuation  hereby  referred  to  me.     So  help  me  GOD.  A,B. 
«   Sworn  and  subscribed  in  the  presence  of 

j^d  if  any   valuator  shall  corruptly  make  such  oath,  or  having  made  such 

oatb  shall    wilfully  act  contrary  thereto,  he  shall  be  guilty  of  and  incur  the 

x^aX^^  ̂ ^  perjury. 

LIX.   The  said  nomination  and  declaration  shall  be  annexed  to  the  valuation  ̂ «»*{^°' 

to  be  mjvde  by  such  valuator,  and  shall  be  preserved  together  therewith  by  produced  to 

the  promoters  of  the  undertakmg,  and  they  shaU  at  all  times  produce  the  said  *^«^^;^f^^ 

valuation  and  other  documents,  on  demadd,  to  the  owner  of  the  lands  com-  on  demaad. 

prised  in  sixch  valuation,  and  to  all  other  parties  interested  therein. 

LX.  Ali.  the  expences  of  and  incident  to  every  such  valuation  shall  be  ®^^^*^°y 
borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking.  the  promoters. 

LXI.   In  estimating  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  to  be  yaid  by  the  ̂ ^^^ 
promoters  of  the  undertaking,  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  regard  shall  be  ̂mpenaatioii, 

had  not    only  to  the  value  of  the  land  to  be  purchased  or  taken  by  the  pro-  ̂ ^^ 
moters  of  the  undertaking,  but  also  to  the  damage,  if  any,  to  be  sustained  by 

the  owner  of  the  lands  by  reason  of  the  severing  of  the  lands  taken  from  the 

other  lands  of  such  owner,  or  otherwise  injuriously  affecting  such  lands  by 

the  exercise  of  the  powers  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  other  Act  incor- porated therewith. 

LXII.   On  estimating  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  to  be  paid  by  ̂ ^^°^^^^ 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  the  sheriff,  ̂ .^^g^  among 

arbiters,    valuator,  or  jury,  as  the  case   may  be,  shall  apportion  the  said  ̂ ^eat 

compensation  among  the   parties  who  may  be  interested  in  the  said  lands  as 

joint  owners  or  lessees,  or  as  holding  some  security  or  burden  or  claim  thereon 

or  interest    therein    and   who  shall  have  been  parties  to  the  said  trial  or 

arbitration   or  valiMition:    Provided  always^  that  nothing  herein  contained 
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shall  prevent  any  person  having  a  separate  interest  from  having  the  same 
separately  tried. 

LXIII.  When  the  compensation  payable  in  respect  of  any  lands,  or  any 
interest  therein,  shall  have  been  ascertained  by  the  valuation  of  a  valoator, 
and  deposited  in  the  Bank  under  the  provisions  herein  contained,  by  reason 
that  the  owner  of  or  party  entitled  to  convey  such  lands  or  such,  interest 
therein  as  aforesaid  could  not  be  found  or  was  absent  from  the  kingdom,  and 
if  such  owner  or  party  shall  be  dissatisfied  with  such  valuation,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  him^  before  he  shall  have  applied  to  the  Court  of  Session  for  payment 
or  investment  of  the  monies  so  deposited  under  the  provisions  herein  contained^ 
by  notice  in  writing  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  to  reqaire  the 
question  of  such  compensation  to  be  submitted  to  arbitration,  and  thereupon 
the  same  shall  be  so  submitted  to  and  settled  by  arbitration  in  the  manner 

herein-before  provided  for  settling  disputes  by  arbitration. 

LXIY.  The  question  to  be  submitted  to  the  arbiters  in  the  case  last  afore- 
said shall  be,  whether  the  said  sum  so  deposited  as  aforesaid  by  the  promoters 

of  the  undertaking  was  a  sufficient  sum,  or  whether  any  and  what  further 
sum  ought  to  be  paid  or  deposited  by  them. 

LXY.  If  the  arbiters  shall  decide  that  a  further  sum  ought  to  be  paid  or 
deposited  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertakings  they  shall  pay  or  deposit,  as 
the  case  may  require,  such  further  sum  within  fourteen  days  after  the  making 
of  such  decreet  arbitral  or  award,  or  in  default  thereof  the  same  may  be 
enforced  by  diligence,  or  recovered,  with  expences,  by  action  in  any  competent 
court. 

LXYI.  If  the  arbiters  shall  determine  that  the  sum  so  deposited  was 
sufficient,  the  expences  of  and  incident  to  such  arbitration,  to  be  determined 
by  the  arbiters,  shall  be  in  the  discretion  of  the  arbiters ;  but  if  the  arbiters 

shall  determine  that  a  further  sum  ought  to  be  paid  or  deposited  by  the  pro- 
moters of  the  undertaking,  all  the  expences  of  and  incident  to  the  arbitxution 

shall  be  borne  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking. 
And  with  respect  to  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  coming  to  parties 

having  limited  interests,  or  prevented  from  treating,  or  not  making  title^  be  it 
enacted  as  follows : 

LXYII.  The  purchase  money  or  compensation  which  shall  be  payable  in 
respect  of  any  lands,  or  any  interest  therein,  purchased  or  taken  by  the 
promoters  of  the  undertaking  from  any  corporation,  heir  of  entail,  life-renter, 
married  woman  seised  in  her  own  right  or  entitled  to  terce  or  dower  or  any 
other  right  or  interest,  husband,  tutors,  curators,  or  other  guardians  for  any 
infant,  minor,  lunatic,  or  idiot,  fatuous  or  furious  person,  or  for  any  person 
imder  any  other  disability  or  incapacity,  judicial  factor,  trustee,  executor,  or 
administrator,  or  person  having  a  partial  or  qualified  interest  only  in  such 
lands,  and  not  entitled  to  sell  or  convey  the  same  except  under  the  provisions 
of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  the  compensation  to  be  paid  for  any  permanent 
damage  to  any  such  lands,  shall,  if  it  amount  to  or  exceed  the  sum  of  two 
hundred  pounds,  the  same  shall  be  paid  into  the  Bank,  to  the  intent  that  such 
monies  shall  be  applied,  under  the  authority  of  the  Court  of  Session,  to  some 
one  or  more  of  the  following  purposes ;  (that  is  to  say,)  * 

In  the  purchase  or  redemption  of  the  land  tax,  or  the  discharge  of  any  debt 
or  incumbrance  afiecting  the  land  in  respect  of  which  such  money  shall 
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Jiave  been  paid,  oi'  aflfecting  other  lands  settled  therewith  on  the  same   Application  of 

heirs,  or  for  the  same  trusts  or  purposes,  or  affecting  succeeding  heirs  of  compenac^. 
enfcaJl  in  any  such  lands,  whether  imposed  and  constituted  by  the  entailer, 

or  in  virtue  of  powei^s  given  by  the  entail,  or  in  virtue  of  powers  conferred 
by  8.ny  Act  of  FarJiament ; 

tti  tlxe  purchase  of  other  lands  to  be  conveyed,  limited,  and  settled  upon  the 
satXkO  heirs,  and  the  like  trusts  and  purposes,  and  in  the  same  manner,  as 
fji^    lands  in  respect  of  which  such  money  shall  have  been  paid  stood 

fiefci>led;  or 
If  sa<?33.  monies  shall  be  paid  in  respect  of  any  buildings  taken  under  tho 

aut>lio^ity  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  injured  by  the  proximity  of  the 
^^QX-ls:8,  or  in  removing  or  replacing  such  buildings,  or  substituting  others 
in  -tilokGii  stead,  in  such  manner  as  the  said  court  shall  direct ;  or 

In   pe^y  ment  to  any  party  becoming  absolutely  entitled  to  such  money. 
LXVIII-  Such  money  may  be  so  applied  as  aforesaid  upon  an  order  of  the  Carder  for 

Ooujrt  of*    Session,  made  on  the  petition  of  the  party  who  would  have  been  and  in^esSnent 
entitled   "fco  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  lands  in  respect  of  which  such  money  meanwhile, 
sliall  lia^v^o  heen  deposited ;  and  until  the  money  can  be  so  applied  it  sliall  be 
^^iixed.  ixi  the  Bank  at  interest,  or  shall  be  laid  out  and  invested  in  the  public 
ftttxds    or     in   heritable   securities,  and  the  interest,   dividends,   and  annual 
proceeds  ̂ Iiereof  shall  fix)m  time  to  time,  under  the  like  order,  be  paid  to  the 

party  'wiio  would  for  the  time  being  have  been  entitled    to  the  rents  and 

profits  of*  the  landa 
jj'%JX^    Ie*  such  purchase  money  or  compensation  shall  not  amount  to  the  SomB  from 

axxra  of  twa  hundred  pounds,  and  shall  exceed  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  the  to  bo^e- 
game  shall  either  be  paid  into  the»  Bank,  and  applied  in  the  manner  herein-  poBited,  or  paid 
"before  diriected  with  respect  to  sums  amounting  to  or  exceeding  two  hundred 
pounds,  or  the  same  may  lawfully  be  paid  to  two  trustees,  to  be  nominated  by 
the  parties  entitled  to  the  rents  or  profits  of  the  lands  in  respect  whereof  the 
same  shall  be  payable,  such  nomination  to  be  signified  by  writing  under  the 
hands  of  the  parties  so  entitled ;  and  in  case  of  the  coverture,  infancy,  lunacy, 
or  other   incapacity  of  the  parties  entitled  to  such  monies,  such  nomination 
may  lawfully  be  made  by  their  respective  hiusbands,  guardians,  tutors,  curators, 
judicial  factors,  or  trustees  ;  but  such  last-mentioned  application  of  the  monies 
shall  not  he  made  imless  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  approve  thereof^ 
and  of  the   trustees  named  for  the  purpose  ;  and  the  money  so  paid  to  such 
trustees,    and   the  produce   arising  therefrom,  shallj  at  the  expence  of  the 
promoters  of  Uie  undertaking,  be  by  such  trustees  applied  in  the  manner 

berein-before  directed  with  respect  to  money  paid  into  the  Bank,  but  it  shall 
not  be  necessary  to  obtain  any  order  of  court  jfbr  that  purpose. 

LXX.  Ii«  gucii  money  shall  not  exceed  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  the  same  Sums  not 

shall  be  paid  to  the  parties  entitled  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  lands  in  to  ̂p^d  ̂^^  ' 
respect  whereof  the  same  shall  be  payable,  for  their  own  use  and  benefit ;  or  to  parties, 
in  case  of  the  coverture,  infancy,  idiotcy,  lunacy,  or  other  incapacity  of  any 
such  parties,  then  such  money  shall  be  paid,  for  their  use,  to  the  respective 

husbands,    guardians,  tutors,  curators,  judicial  factors,  or  trustees  of  such 
persons. 

^^^-^-  -AwLL  sums  of    money  exceeding  twenty  pounds  which  may   be  All  sums 

P^yMe  by  ̂^Q  promoters  of  the  undertaking  in  respect  of  the  taking,  using,  ̂ Jfrart'Id^ 
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LXXIV.  Upon  deposit  in  the  Bank  in  manner  hercin-before  provided  of   Application  of 

^he  purchase  money  or  compensation  agreed  or  awarded  to  be  paid  in  respect    ̂ ^*^^^*"  *^^' 
^f  any  lands  purchased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  oi  the  undertaking  under  ̂ pon  depowt 
*ie  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  the  ownera  oc 
**e  ovrner  of  such  lands,  including  in  such  term  all  parties  by  this  Act  enabled  ̂ ^®  ̂ *^^»  ̂  
*^  se//  or  convey  lands,  shall,  when  required  so  to  do  by  the  promoters  of  the   defauit\be 

^^derfc^'ting,  duly  convey  such  lands  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or    j*"^^^^  '^^^^ 
*^  they  sliall  direct ;  and  in  default  thereof,  or  if  he  fail  to  adduce  a  good  title    meters  of  the 

*o  sucti    lands,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  if  they    ̂ pon^^"^' . 
think  fi*,  to  expede  an  instrument  under  the  hands  of  a  notary  public,  con-    instrument 

taining^    »  description  of  th^  lands  in  respect  of  which  such  default  shall  be    ̂ ^^"^  executed. 
made,  Cfc"K^<^  reciting  the  purchase  or  taking  thereof  by  the  promoters  of  the 
undertcipl^ing,  and  the  name.%  of  the  parties  from  whom  the  same  were  pur- 

chased  or  taken,  and  the  deposit  made  in  respect  thereof,  and  declaring  the  fact 
of  such.    <iefault  having  been  made ;  and  such  instrument  shall  be  stamped  with 
^^i&  Btacmp  duty  which  would  have  been  payable  upon  a  conveyance  to  the 

r>roraot>^T's  of  the  imdertakiiig  of  the  lands  described  therein ;  and  thereupon  all 
tbe  estekt;e  and  interest  in  such  lands  of  or  oapaUe  of  being  sold  and  conveyed 
1^^    tlie     party  between  whom  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  such 
Qfrreemoxit  shall  have  been  come  to,  or  as  between  whom  and  the  promoters  of 
•blie  undei^aking  such  purchase  money  or  compensation  shall  have  been  deter- 
ji^ined  by  the  sheriff,  by  a  jury,  or  by  arbiters,  or  by  a  valuation  appointed  by 
the  sheriff^  as  herein  provided,  and  shall  have  been  deposited  as  aforesaid,  shall 
vest   absolutely  in  the  promoters  of  the  imdertaking;   and  as  against  such 

parties,  and  all  parties  on  behalf  of  whom  they  are  herein-^before  enabled  to 
sell  and  convey,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  be  entitled  to  imme- 

diate possession  of  such  lands  ;  and  such  instrumenit»  being  registered  in  the 

j^ister  of   sasines  in  manner  herein-after  provided  in  regard  to  conveyances 
pf  lands,  sh&ll  have  the  same  effect  as  a  conveyance  so  registered. 

LXX V.  If  the  owner  of  any  such  lands  purchased  or  taken  by  the  promoters  Where  parties 

of  the  undertaking,  or  of  any  interest  therein,  on  tender  of  the  purchase-money  vey,  or  do^  ' 
or  compensation  either  acfreed  or  awarded  to  be  paid  in  respect  thereof  refuse  **<>*  »*w>^  *i^e, i^  *  Qf  cftDnot  'be 
to  accept  the  same,  or  neglect  or  fail  to  make  out  a  title  to  such  lands^  or  to  found,  the 
the  interest  therein  claimed  by  him,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  promoters  of  the  Purchase 
j^m.  of  ^  JT  money  to  be 

undertajcmg,  or  if  he  refuse  or  is  unable  validly  to  convey  such  lands  as  deposited. 
directed  hy  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  to  discharge  or  obtain  a 
discharge  of  any  burden  or  incumbrance  thereon  which  was  not  specially 
excepted  from  discharge,  or  if  any  such  owner  be  absent  from  the  kingdom,  or 
cannot  afler  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  or  fail  to  appear  on  the  inquiry  before 
a  jnry,  as  herein  provided  for,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the 
undertaking  to  deposit  the  purchase  money  or  compensation  payable  in  respect 
of  such  lands,  or  any  iaterest  therein,  in  the  Bank,  to  be  placed,  except  in  the 
cases  herein  otherwise  provided  for,  to  an  account  to  be  opened  in  the  name  of 
the  parties  interested  in  such  lands,  (describing  them,  so  far  as  the  promoters 
of  the  undertaking  can  do,)  subject  to  the  control  and  disposition  of  the  Court of  Session. 

LXXVl,   Upon  any  such  deposit  of  money  as  last  aforesaid  beiog  made  the  ̂ pon  deposit 
casmer  or  other  proper  officer  of  such  Bank  shall  give  to  the  promoters  of  the  are^iptV' 

ondertaki^^g^  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ j^^  party  paying  in  such  money  by  their  direction,  a  receipt  ̂   ̂?j  *n^ 
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for  such  money,  specifying  therein  for  what  and  for  whose  use  (described  as 
aforesaid)  the  same  shall  have  been  received,  and  in  respect  of  what  purchase 
the  same  shall  have  been  paid  in  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoteTs  of 
the  undertaking,  if  they  think  fit,  to  expede  an  instrument  under  the  hands  of 
a  notary  public,  containing  a  description  of  the  lands  in  respect  whereof  such 
deposit  shall  have  been  made,  and  declaring  the  circumstances  under  which  and 
the  names  of  the  parties  to  whose  credit  such  deposit  shall  have  been  made,  and 
such  instrument  shall  be  stamped  with  the  stamp  duty  which  would  have  been 
payable  upon  a  conveyance  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  of  the  lands 
described  therein ;  and  thereupon  all  the  estate  and  interest  in  such  lands  of 
the  parties  for  whose  use  and  in  respect  whereof  such  purchase  money  or 
compensation  shall  have  been  deposited  shall  vest  absolutely  in  the  promoters 
of  the  undertaking,  and  as  against  such  parties  they  shall  be  entitled  to 
immediate  possession  of  such  lands ;  and  such  instrument,  being  registered 
in  the  register  of  sasines  in  manner  herein-after  directed  in  regard  to  convey- 

ances of  lands,  shall  have  the  same  effect  as  a  conveyance  so  registered. 

LXXVII.  Upon  the  application  by  petition,  of  any  party  making  daim  to 
the  money  so  deposited  as  last  aforesaid,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  to  the  lands 
in  respect  whereof  the  same  shall  have  been  so  deposited,  or  any  part  of  such 
lands,  or  any  interest  in  the  same,  the  said  Court  of  Session  may,  in  a  summary 
way,  as  to  such  court  shall  seem  fit,  order  such  money  to  be  laid  out  or  invested 
in  the  public  funds,  or  on  heritable  securities,  or  may  order  distribution 
thereof,  or  payment  of  the  dividends  thereof,  according  to  the  respective 
estates,  titles,  or  interests  of  the  parties  making  daim  to  such  money  or  lands, 
or  any  part  thereof,  and  may  make  such  other  order  in  the  premises  as  to  such 
court  shall  seem  fit. 

LXXVIII.  If  any  question  arise  respecting  the  title  to  the  lands  in  respect 
whereof  such  monies  shall  have  been  so  paid  or  deposited  as  aforesaid,  the 
parties  respectively  in  possession  of  such  lands,  as  being  the  owners  thereof^  at 
the  time  of  such  lands  being  purchased  or  taken,  shall  be  deemed  to  have  been 
lawfully  entitled  to  such  lands,  until  the  contrary  be  shown  to  the  satisfaction 
of  the  court ;  and  unless  the  contrary  be  shown  as  aforesaid  the  parties  so  in 
possession,  and  all  parties  claiming  under  them,  or  consistently  with  their 
possession,  shall  be  deemed  entitled  to  the  money  so  deposited,  and  to  the 
dividends  or  interest  of  the  annuities  or  securities  purchased  therewith,  and 
the  same  shall  be  paid  and  applied  accordingly. 

LXXIX.  In  all  cases  of  monies  deposited  in  the  Bank  under  the  provisions 
of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  except  where 
such  monies  shall  have  been  so  deposited  by  reason  of  the  wilful  refusal  of  any 
party  enthled  thereto  to  receive  the  same,  or  to  feu  or  convey  the  lands  in 
respect  whereof  the  same  shall  be  payable^  or  by  reason  of  his  refusal  or 
inability  to  discharge  or  obtain  a  discharge  of  any  burden  on  such  lands  which 
was  not  specially  excepted  from  discharge,  or  by  reason  of  the  failure  or  n^lect 
of  any  paxty  to  make  out  a  good  title  to  the  land  required,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  Court  of  Session  to  order  the  expences  of  the  following  matters,  iududing 
therein  all  reasonable  charges  ̂ d  expences  iuddent  thereto,  to  be  paid  by  the 
promoters  of  the  undertaking ;  (that  is  to  say,)  the  expence  of  the  purchase  or 
taking  of  the  lands,  or  which  shall  have  been  incurred  in  consequence  thereof, 
other  than  such  expences  as  are  herein  otherwise  provided  for,  and  the  expence 
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of  the  ixivestment  of  such  monies  in  government  or  real  securities,  and  of  the    Application  of 

re-inves<>meiit  thereof  in  the  purchase  of  other  lands,  and  of  re-entailing  any    
of  Bucb     lands,  and  incident  thereto,  and  also  the  expence  of  obtaining  the 

proper   orders  for  any  of  the  purposes  aforesaid,  and  of  the  orders  for  the 

T>avmeixi>  of  the  dividends  and  interest  of  the  securities  upon  which  such 
monies  shall  he  invested,  and  for  the  payment  of  the  principal  of  such  monies, 
or  of  tbe  securities  whereon  the  same  shall  be  invested,  and  of  all  proceedings 

relating  thereto,  except  such  as  are  occasioned  by  litigation  between  adverse 
claimants :  Provided  always,  that  the  expence  of  one  application  only  for 
re-investment  in  land  shall  be  allowed,  unless  it  shall  appear  to  the  Court  of 
Session  that  it  is  for  the  benefit  of  the  parties  interested  in  the  said  monies 
that  the  same  should  be  invested  in  the  purchase  of  lands  in  diflTerent  sums 
and  at  diflferent  times,  in  which  case  it  shall  bo  lawful  for  the  court,  if  it  think 

fit,  to  order  the  expences  of  any  such  investments  to  be  paid  by  the  promoters 
of  the  undertaking. 

And  with  respect  to  the  conveyances  of  lands,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :  Conveyances. 
LXXX.  Feus  and  conveyances  of  lands  so  to  be  purchased  as  aforesaid  may  Form  of  cod- 

be  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  respectively  to  this  Act  ▼eyances. 
annexed,  or  as  near  thereto  as  the  circumstances  of  the  case  will  admit ;  which 

feus  and  conveyances,  being  duly  executed,  and  being  registered  in  the  par- 
ticular register  of  sasines  kept  for  the  county,  burgh,  or  district  in  which  the 

lands  are  locally  situated^i  or  in  the  general  register  of  sasines  for  Scotland  kept 
at  Edinburgh,  within  sixty  days  from  the  last  date  thereof,  which  the  respec- 

tive keepers  of  the  said  registers  are  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  do, 
shall  give  and  constitute  a  good  and  undoubted  right  and  complete  and  valid 
feudal  title  in  all  time  coming  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  their 
successors  and  assigns,  to  the  premises  therein  described,  any  law  or  custom  to 
*ie  contrary  notwithstanding :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  not  be  necessary 
^or  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  record  in  any  register  of  sasines  any 
^^Uflf  or  conveyances  in  their  favour  which  shall  contain  a  procuratory  of  resig- 

^tion    or  precept  of  sasine,  or  which  may  be  completed  by  infeftment ;  and 
^e  tdtlG  of  the  company  under  such  last-mentioned  feus  or  conveyances  shall 
®  ̂e^fulated  by  the  ordinary  law  of  Scotland,  imtil  the  said  feus  or  oonvey- 
cesp,      or    the  instruments  of  sasine  thereon,  shall  have  been  recorded  in  a 

&st^^  of  sasines. 
^t-X^JXI.   The  expences  of  all  conveyances  of  lands  shall  be  borne  by  the  Expences  of 

^omot>«rs  of  the  undertaking  ;  and  such  expences  shall  include  all  charges  and  «>°^«y*°^- 
peaces,  incurred  on  the  part  as  wall  of  the  seller  as  of  the  purchaser,  of  all 

^  xive3?-a.xices  of  any  such  l^nds,  and  of  any  interests  therein,  and  of  establishing 
e  tit:l^   f^  g^^j^  lands,  and  all  other  reasonable  expences  incident  to  the  inves- ^'«atio:rx    of  such  title. 

^     ,  '.  If  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  and  the  party  entitled  to  any  Taxation  of 
^~^^X>ence43  shall  not  agree  as  to  the  amount  thereof,  such  amount  shall  be  ̂ J^^^^y^^L 
cert^^xxed   and  decerned  for  by  the  lord  ordinary,  on  a  summary  petition 

f  +h^^^^  to  him  by  the  party  entitled  to  recover  the  same ;  and  the  promoters 
.  ̂^^^■^<3ertaking  shall  pay  to  the  party  entitled  thereto  what  the  said  lord 

?f         ̂ **3^   fib  all  decree  for  or  in  respect  of  such  expences,  or  in  default  thereof 
^    ̂*^  ̂   '^fty  be  recovered  in  the  same  way  as  any  other  expences  payable 

un  ^-xi    or^jgr  Qp  decree  of  the  court,  or  the  same  may  be  recovered   by 
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I  the  manner  herein-before  provided  in  other   ̂ ^        t.l>^ 

xpence  of  taxing  such  expences  shall  be  bom^       f-   tt*^ 
rtaking,  unless  upon  such  taxation  one  sixth  pumr^       ̂   of 

nces  shall  be  disallowed,  in  which  case  the  exp^**  «!»*' 

or  incident  to  the  application  to  the  lord  ordinat^'   -uU*  "  ,.,.;^^^^^^      '^^a7^^~$ y  whose  expences  shall  be  so  taxed,  and  tb©    *'\  hi*"  '.. 
*tained  by  the  said  lord  ordinary,  aac 
^rnent  or  decemiture. 

I  the  entry  upon  lauds  by  tbe  promot 
ks  follows : 

>moters  of  the  undertaking  stiall  not, 
upiers,  eater  upon  any  lands  wlitch  ah; 
inently  used  for  tlie  purposes  and  ui 
,  until  they  shall  either  have  paid  to  e 
lands,  or  deposited  in  the  Bank  in  t 

aft  money  or  compensation  agreed  or  a 
tively  for  their  respective  interests  i 

urpoae  merely  of  surveying  and  takii 
or  boring  to  ascertain  t!ie  nature  ( 

f  tlie  works,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 

^ing  not  leas  than  three  nor  more  th 
or  occupiers  thereof,  to  enter  upon  su 
ing  compensation  for  any  damage  the: 
■s  thereof 

:d  tilso,  that  if  tbe  promoters  of  the 

g  upon  and  using  any  such  lands  bef 
to  or  an  award  made  or  verdict  givei 
Q  to  be  paid  by  them  in  respect  of  a 
oters  of  the  undertaking  to  deposit  in 
rter  mentioned,  either  the  amount  of  ] 

by  any  party  interested  in  or  entitled 
laJl  not  consent  to  such  entry,  or  such 

by  the  sheriff  in  the  manner  herein-l 
<  cannot  be  found,  be  determined  tobe 
it  therein  which  such  party  is  enttUetj 

0,  if  required  so  to  do,  to  give  to  such  pj 
tary  or  proper  officer  or  person  autbc 
■t  corporation,  or  if  they  be  not  a  comp 
promoters, , or  any  two  of  them,  if  mc 
1,  to  be  approved  of  by  the  sheriff  ii 
I  to  tbe  sum  so  to  be  deposited,  for 

a  deposit  in  the  Bank  for  the  ben< 
is,  as  the  caae  may  require,  under  the 

purchase  money  or  compensation  a 
1  be  determined  to  be  payable  by  the 

,  of  the  lands  so  entered  upon,  toget 

five  pounds  per  centum  per  annum 
I  until  such  purchase  money  or  coiapi 
deposited  in  the  Bank  for  the  bene 
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interest^^  in  such  lands,  under  the  provisions  herein  contained ;  and  upon  such       Entry  on 

deposit    t>y  w*y  ̂ f  security  being   made  as   aforesaid,  and  such  bond  being  ^' 
delivered  or  tendered  to  such  non-consenting  party  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  be 

lawful  i<^^  ̂ ^^  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  enter  upon  and  use  such 

lands  'veithout  having  first  paid  or  deposited  the  purchase  money  or  com- 
pensation in  other  cases  required  to  be  paid  or  deposited  by  them  before 

entering  upon  any  lands  to  be  taken  by  them  under  the  provisions  of  this  or 

the  special  Act.  *  *   v« 
LXXXV.  The  money  so  to  be  deposited  as  last  aforesaid  shall  be  paid  into  ̂ §^£toBank 

the  Bank,  to  be  placed  to  an  account  to  be  opened  in  the  name  of  the  parties  and  cashier 

iaterested  in  or  entitled  to  sell  and  convey  the  lands  so  to  be  entered  upon,  Jjceipt.^ 
and  who  shall  not  have  consented  to  such  entry,  subject  to  the  control  and 

disposition  of  the  Couiii  of  Session ;  and  upon  such  deposit  being  made  the 
cashier  or  other  proper  ofiElcer  of  the  Bank  shall  give  to  the  promoters  of  the 
undertaking,  or  to  the  party  paying  in  such  money  by  their  direction,  a  receipt 
for  such  money,  specifying  therein  for  what  purpose  and  to  whose  credit  the 
same  shall  have  been  paid  in. 

LXXXVI.  The  money  so  deposited  as  last  aforesaid  shall  remain  in  the  I>«P<>?i*  *<> T>i  ..  ij  J  remain  as  a 
Bank,  by  way  of  security  to  the  parties  whose  lands  shall  so  have  been  entered  tecurity,  and 

upon  for  the  performance  of  the  bond  to  be  given  by  the  promoters   of  the  Jinder^t^^^ 
undertaking,  as  herein-before  mentioned,  and  the  same  may,  on  the  application  direction  of 

by  petition  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  be  ordered  to  be  invested  in  *^®  ©o"*^ 
the  public  funds  or  upon  heritable  securities,  and  accumulated  ;  and  upon  the 
conditions  of  such  bond  being  fully  performed  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Court 
of  Session^  upon  a  like  application^  to  order  the  money  so  deposited,  or  the  funds 
m  which  the  same  shall  have  been  invested,  together  with  the  accumulation 
Uiereof,  to  be  repaid  or  transferred  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  if 
^och  conditions  shall  not  be  fully  performed  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said 
^UH   to   order  the  same  to  be  applied,  in  such  manner  as  it  shall  think  fit, 
J^^^he  benefit  of  the  parties  for  whose  security  the  same  shall  so  have  been ^®Pos/ted, 

.  ̂-t-X-XVII.  If  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  or  any  of  their  contractors  Penalty  <» 
^h-     ̂ ^^^^pt  «^  aforesaid,  wilfully  enter  upon  and  take  possession  of  any  lands  j^^^ennder- 

of  f  r^^  ̂J^all  be  required  to  be  purchased  or  permanently  used  for  the  purposes  taking  entering 
g^j  j^®  »J>ecial  Act,  without  such  consent  as  aforesaid,  or  without  having  made  ̂ §2ont  con- 

tj^  ̂̂   P^3i^nnent  for  the  benefit  of  the  parties  interested  in  the  lands  or  such  wot,  ̂ ^^ 
to^^^^    *^y  way  of  security  as  aforesaid,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  ̂ J^nTohaae 
^fi^  »    ̂̂ ^^  ̂ ^^®  party  in  possession  of  such  lands  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  over  money. 
Qjj .     ac>o-^^e   the  amount  of  any  damage  done  to  such  lands  by  reason  of  such 
tiv  1^  ̂-^■^<3     taking  possession  as  aforesaid,  such  penalty  and  damage  respec- 
tj^v  .  ̂  ̂^^    l^e  recovered  before  the  sheriff;  and  if  the  promoters  of  the  under- 

ij^     .^8   o:«r  their  contractors  shall,  after  conviction  in  such  penalty  as  aforesaid, 
t^%  .^^  ̂       i^  unlawful  possession  of  any  such  lands,  the  promoters  of  the  under- 

ng  ̂ lii^Ji  be  liable  to  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty-five  pounds  for  every  day 
to  y%  -■-•'Oxr  contractors  shall  so  remain  in  possession  as  aforesaid,  such  penalty 

^. .      .        ̂ ^^^^rable  by  the  party  in  possession  of  such  lands,  with  expences,  by 
,    11  bfe    »^^^  competent  court :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained 

-|*^^'<i  to  subject  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  the  payment  of 
y  '^^^alties  as  aforesaid,  if  they  shall  bonft  fide  and  without  collusion 
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XCV.  It 

ftgreement  \ 
paid  for  the 
on  TDelialf  of 

parties  shaU 
couoixiittee  t 

of  such  comi 

/<«?.artft>n   between  the  land  so  divided  as  the  promoters  of 
--^,   under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any 

rewith,  compellable  to  make,  and  if  the  owner  of  such 
nds  adjoining  such  piece  of  land,  and  require  the  promo 

to  make  such  communication,  then  the  promoters  of 
require  such  owner  to  sell  to  them  such  piece  of  land 

the  value   of  such  piece  of  land,  or  as  to  what  woi 
.fljsiing  such  communication,  shall  be  ascertained  as  herei 

ispTited  compensation ;  and  on  the  occasion  of  ascerl 
land  required   to   be  taken  for  the  purposes  of  the 

jury,  or  the  arbiters,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall,  if  r 
ascertain   by  their  verdict  or   award  the  value  oi 
of  land,  and  also  what  would  be  the  expence  of  m 

espect  to  such  lands  as  shall  be  of  the  nature  of  coi 

bllows  : 
promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  convene  a  mee 

d  to  any  rights  of  property  or  servitude,  or  other  ri 

s,  to  be  held  at  some  convenient  place  in  the  neighl 

the  purpose  of  their  appointing  a  committee  to  trea 
-the   undertaking  for  the  compensation  to   be  paid  i 

jh  rights ;  and  every  such  meeting  shall  be  called 

to  be  inserted  once  at  least  in  two  consecutive  weel 

ulating  in  the  county  or  in  the  respective  counties  i 
in  which  such  lands  shall  be  situate,  the  last  of  such 

e  than  fourteen  nor  less  than  seven  days  prior  t 

notice  6f  such  meeting  shall  also,  not  less  than  g 

3  holdin<y  thereof,  be  aflSxed  upon  the  door  of  the  cht 

uch  meeting   is  intended  to  be  held,  or,  if  there  bi 

;hei*  place   in  the  neighbourhood  to  which  notices  i 

suc'h  lands  be  part  of  a  barony  a  like  notice  shall  b 

baron. 
:3neeting  so  called  ma;r  appoint  a  committee,  not  exce 

be  parties  entitled  to  any  such  rights ;  and  at  such 

the  majority  of  the  persons  entitled  to  such  right 

inority  and  all  absent  parties ;  but  such  meeting  shj 

purpose  unless  five  at  least  of  the  parties  entitled  ai 

o  many  as  five  in  all  of  the  parties  entitled  to  sue] 

1   be  lawful  for  the  committee  so  chosen  to  enter 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  for  the  compensat 

^     ti  n  of  such  rights,  and  all  matters  relating  theretc 

^^^^  Ives  and  all  other  parties  interested  therein,  and 

^^      d  by  such  agreement;  and  it  shall  be  lawful 

^   .   ̂tbe  compensation  so  agreed  to  be  paid,  and  th -^eive  ^^    three  of  them,  for  such  compensation  si 

'  T  ̂the  same ;  and  such  compensation,  when  recei 

^®  I^ft  committee  among  the  several  pers
ons  intereste 

r^pective  interests,  but  the  p
romoters  of  the  un. 
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Common  lands. 

Disputes  to 
be  settled 
as  in  other 
cases. 

If  no  com- 
mittee be 

appointed,  the amount  to  be 
determined  by 
a  valuator. 

Upon  pajmen 
of  compensa- 

tion payable 
to  commoners, 
the  lands 
to  vest. 

Lands  in 
mortgoffe. 

Power  to 
redeem 
heritable 
securities. 

shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  apportionment  or  to  the  applioation  of  sucli 
compensation,  nor  shall  they  be  liable  for  the  misapplication  or  nonappUcation 
thereof. 

XCYI.  If  upon  such  committee  being  appointed  they  shall  fall  to  agree 
with  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  as  to  the  amount  of  the  compei]yaatioii 
to  be  paid  as  aforesaid,  the  same  shall  be  determined  as  in  other  cases  of 
disputed  compensation,  the  said  committee  being  deemed  and  held  to  he  the 
proprietors  of  the  said  rights,  with  reference  to  all  proceedings  for  ascertaining 
the  value  thereof. 

XCYII.  If,  upon  being  duly  convened  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking, 
no  effectual  meeting  of  the  parties  entitled  to  such  rights  shall  take  place,  or 
if,  taking  place,  such  meeting  faU  to  appoint  such  committee,  the  amount  (yf 
such  compensation  shall  be  determined  by  a  valuator,  to  be  appointed  by  the 
sheriff^  as  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  parties  who  cannot  be  found. 

XCVIII.  Upon  payment  or  tender  to  such  committee,  or  any  three  of  them, 
or  if  there  shall  be  no  such  committee  then  upon  deposit  in  the  Bank  in  the 
manner  provided  in  the  like  case  of  the  compensation  which  shall  have  been 
agreed  upon  or  determined  in  respect  of  such  rights,  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  if  they  think  fit,  to  execute  a  disposition, 

duly  stamped,  in  the  manner  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the  purchase 
of  lands  by  them,  and  thereupon  the  lands  in  respect  of  which  such  compen- 

sation shall  have  been  so  paid  or  deposited  shall  vest  in  the  promoters  of  the 
undertaking  freed  and  discharged  from  all  such  rights,  and  they  shall  be 
entitled  to  immediate  possession  thereof ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Court  of 
Session,  by  an  order  made  upon  petition,  to  order  payment  of  the  money  so 
deposited  as  aforesaid,  and  to  make  such  other  order  in  respect  thereto,  for  the 
benefit  of  the  parties  interested^  as  it  shall  think  fit. 

And  with  respect  to  lands  subject  to  any  security  by  real  lien,  wadset, 
heritable  bond,  redeemable  bond  of  annuity,  or  other  right  in  security,  be  it 
enacted  as  follows : 

XCIX.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  purchase 
or  redeem  the  interest  of  any  holder  of  any  security  upon  such  lands  the  whole 
or  part  of  which  may  be  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  and  that 
whether  such  promoters  shall  have  previously  purchased  the  right  to  such 
lands  under  burden  of  the  security  thereon  or  not,  and  whether  the  holder  of 
such  security  be  entitled  thereto  in  his  own  right  or  in  trust  for  any  other 
party,  and  whether  he  be  in  possession  of  such  lands  by  virtue  of  such  security 
or  not,  and  whether  such  security  affect  such  lands  solely,  or  jointly  with  any 
other  lands  not  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act ;  and  in  order 
thereto  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  pay  or  tender  to  the  holder  of 
such  security  the  principal  and  interest  due  on  such  security,  together  with 
his  expences  and  charges,  if  any,  and  also  six  months  additional  interest,  and 

thereupon  such  holder  shall  immediately  convey  his  interest  in  the  lands  com- 
prised in  such  security  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  as  they  shall 

direct ;  or  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  give  notice  in  writing  to 
such  holder  that  they  will  pay  off  the  principal  and  interest  due  on  such  security 
at  the  end  of  six  months,  computed  from  the  day  of  giving  such  notice ;  and 
if  they  shall  have  given  any  such  notice,  or  if  the  party  entitled  to  the  lands 
under  burden  of  such  security  shall  have  given  six  months  notice  of  his  inten- 
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tion  to  r'^^em  the  same,  then  at  the  expiration  of  either  of  such  notices,  or  at      Lands  in 

any  iaterniediate  period,  upon  payment  or  tender  by  the  promoters  of  the      ̂ f^tgage, 
j^^g^lcing  to  the  holder  of  such  security  of  the  principal  money  thereon  due, 

and  tb^  interest  which  would  become  due  at  the  end  of  six  months  from  the 

time  of  giving  either  of  such  notices,  together  with  his  expences  and  charges, 

if  any,  such  holder  shall  convey  or  discharge  his  interest  in  the  lands  com- 
Y>rised    in  such  security  to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  as  they  shall 

direct. 
C.  If,  in  either  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  upon  such  payment  or  tender  any  Deposit  of 

Ixolder  of  such  securities  shall  fail  to  convey  or  discharge  his  interest  therein  ™ ^JJ^  ̂  
as  directed  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  if  he  fail  to  adduce  a  good  accept  re- 

title  thereto,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  demption. 
deposit  in  the  Bank,  in  the  manner  provided  by  this  Act  in  like  cases,  ̂ e 
principal  and  interest,  together  with  the  expences,  if  any,  due  on  such  security, 
and  also,  if  Jsuch  payment  be  made  before  the  expiration  of  six  months  notice 
as  aforesaid,  such  further  interest  as  would  at  that  time  become  due ;  and  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  them,  if  they  think  fit,  to  expede  an  instrument  under  the 
hands  of  a  notary  public,  duly  stamped,  and  to  register  the  same,  in  the  manner 
herein-before  provided  in  the  case   of  the  purchase  of  lands  by  them ;  and 
thereupon,  as  well  as  upon  such  conveyance  by  the  holder  of  the  security,  if 
any  such  be  made,  aU  the  estate  and  interest  of  such  holder,  and  of  all  persons 
in  trust  for  him,  or  for  whom  he  may  be  a  trustee,  in  such  lands,  shall  vest 
in  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  and  they  shall  be  entitled  to  immediate 
possession  thereof  in  case  such  holder  were  himself  entitled  to  such  possession. 

CI.  If  any  such  lands  subject  to  such  security  as  aforesaid  shall  be  of  less  Som  to  be 

value  than  the  principal,  interest,  and  expences  secured  thereon,  the  value  of  P*^^^^®^. 
fiuch  lands,  or  the  compensation  to  be  made  by  the  promoters  of  the  under-  ceeds  ▼alae 
inking  in  respect  thereof,  shall  be  settied  by  agreement  between  the  hol<ter  of  ̂ ^  **^^- 
^ci  aecarity  and  the  party  claiming  or  entitiled  to  the  lands  under  burden  on 
^e  one  part,  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  on  the  other  part ;  and  if 

®  pai-fcies  aforesaid  fail  to  agree  respecting  the  amount  of  such  value  or  com- 
^tion,  the  same  shall  be  determined  as  in  other  cases  of  disputed  compen- 

^Oij  •    cuid  the  amount  of  such  value  or  compensation,  being  so  agreed  upon 

^^  ̂etox-mined,  shall  be  paid  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  the  holder 
B^X^J^^   «»<nxrity,  in  satisfaction  of  his  daim,  so  far  as  the  same  will  extend ; 

Uf>ox^    payment  or  tender  thereof  such  holder  shall,  at  the  expence  of  the 

hia^^^^^^^  of  the  undertaking,  dispone  and  assign  his  debt,  so  far  as  paid,  and 
t^i  .^^^^^"^i^y,  and  all  his  interest  in  such  lands,  to  the  promoters  of  the  under- 

y^^^^^    oar  as  they  shall  direct,  and  thereupon  the  party  claiming  or  entitled  to 
saici      lajids  under  burden  of  the  security  shall  cease  to  be  interested  in  or 

Gt/*^*^   ̂ gbt  thereto,  or  to  any  part  thereof. 
^^  ,     •     J-:^*  upon  such  payment  or  tender  as  aforesaid  being  made  any  holder  of  Deposit  of 

th       ̂ ^^"^^^ity  fail  so  to  convey  his  interest  therein,  or  to  adduce  a  good  title  J?2J?i^J®° 
^  ereto   fco   t»he  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  them  to  tender.  ̂ ^ 

poai    Xiti^  amount  of  such  value  or  compensation  in  the  Bank,  in  the  manner 
Povi  ecil.    1-yy.  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂   j.j^^  cases ;  and  every  such  payment  or  deposit  shall 

F^'ti^Ki  by  ̂YiQ  holder  of  the  security  in  satisfaction  of  his  claim,  so  far  as 
,  ̂    ,     ̂     "^^ill  extend,  and  shall  be  a  full  discharge  of  the  lands  from  all  money 
ue       *:*csorfc  .   imd  it  ghaii  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to x  X  2 
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therean^  and  shall  bar  the  claim  of  the  party  daiming  or  entitled  to  the  said       Lands  in 

lands  ix^  ̂ ®^  burden  of  the  security ;  and  it  rfiall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters       ̂ ^^  ̂^^' 
of  the  ixxidertakiug,  if  they  think  fit,  to  expede  an  instrument  under  the  hands 

of  a  noi>^ry  public,  duly  stamped,  and  to  register  the  same,  in  the  manner 
herein-t^^^*^^®  provided  in  the  case  of  the  purchase  of  lands  by  them ;    and 

•thereupon  such  lands  shall  become  absolutely  vested  in  the  promoters  of  the 
undertalcing,  as  to  all  such  right  and  interest  as  were  then  vested  in  the  holder 
of  such  security,  or  any  person  in  trust  for  him,  and  in  case  such  holder  were 
himself  entitled  to  such  possession  they  shall  be  entitled  to  immediate  posses- 

sion thereof ;  nevertheless  every  such  holder  shall  have  the  same  powers  and 
remedies  for  recovering  or  compelling  payment  of  his  claim,  or  the  residue 
thereof,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  and  the  interest  thereof  respectively,  upon  and 
out  of  the  residue  of  the  lands  subject  to  such  security,  or  the  portion  thereof 
not  required  for  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act,  as  he  would  otherwise  have 
had  or  been  entitled  to  for  recovering  or  compelling  payment  thereof  upon  or 
out  of  the  whole  of  the  lands  originally  comprised  in  such  security. 

CV.  Provided  always,  that  in  any  of  the  cases  herein-before  provided  with  l^  suma 
respect  to  lands  subject  to  securities,  if  in  the  deed  or  instrument  creating  the  ̂ t^fore^he 

same  a  time  s^all  have  been  limited  -within  which  the  holder  of  the  security  stipulated 
shall  not  be  obliged  to  receive  payment  of  the  principal  money  thereby  secured,  moters  to  pay 

and  under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained  the  holder  of  the  security  ®?T®^^?\1^" 
shaU  have  been  required  to  accept  payment  of  his  claim,  or  of  part  thereof,  at  re-investment, 
a  time  earlier  than  the  time  so  limited,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall 
pay  to  the  holders  of  the  security,  in  addition  to  the  sum  which  shall  have 

been  so  paid  off,  all  such  expences  as  shall  be  incurred  by  him  in  respect  of  or 
^hich  shall  be  incidental  to  the  re-investment  of  the  sum  so  paid  off,  such 
^^pences,  in   case  of  difference,  to  be  taxed,  and  payment  thereof  enforced,  in 
^^e  manner  herein  provided  with  respect  to  the  expences  of  conveyances. 
CVL  If  the  rate  of  mterest  secured  by  such  deed  be  higher  than  at  the  time  P^"*^^*^^ 

>f  4-k  /*»  -Li     1  ID  respect  ot 
*  the  same  being  so  paid  off  can  reasonably  be  exacted  to  be  obtained  on  io»s  of  interest 
"investing  the  same,  regard  being  had  to  the  then  current  rate  of  interest, 

^,  ®  boldGr  of  such  security  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  from  the  promoters  of 
y.^  ̂dejrtaking,  in  addition  to  the  principal  and  interest  herein-before  pro- 
^f  L^  ̂̂ '^^^  conapensation  in  respect  of  the  loss  to  be  sustained  by  him  by  reason 
to  h      ̂ ^^^^^  being  so  prematurely  paid  off,  the  amount  of  such  compensation 
Uo    ̂  ̂'^^^^^^i^ed,  in  case  of  difference,  as  in  other  cases  of  disputed  compensa- 
Pj.     '  *^»=^<i    xintil  payment  or  tender  of  such  compensation  as  aforesaid  the 

pos  ̂^^^^"""^  of  the  undertaking  shall  not  be  entitled,  as  against  such  holder,  to 
Sesaiox:!.  of  the  lands  under  the  provision  herein-before  contained. 

■^Uid   "w^itt  respect  to  any  lands  which  shall  be  charged  with  any  feu  duty.      Lands  sub- 

Pax^*    ̂ -^^^^^al,  casualty  of  superiority,  or  any  rent  or  other  annual  or  recurring     ̂ c^r^' 
foll!!^^*      ̂ ^  incumbrance  not  herein-before  provided  for,  be  it  enacted  as    

of 

Lows  2 

Gvir. 
j^    -  ^^  shall  be  lawful  for  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  to  enter  upon  Company  to 

th      ̂^^^^^-"^"^^e    in  possession   of  such  lands,  without  redeeming  the  charges  ̂ y^nt  of 
-^A^^^^A      ̂ ^^^ided  they  pay  the  amount  of  such  annual  or  recurring  payment  "^  duties,  &c, 

txen    ̂ ^"^^  ̂ nd  otherwise  fulfil  all  obligations  accordingly,  and  provided  they 
^e   Called  upon  by  the  party  entitled  to  the  charge  to  redeem  the 
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And  '^v'ith  respect  to  lands  subject  to  leases,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  :  ^tt^u^ 

QX^II.  If  any  lands  shall  be  comprised  in  a  lease  or  missive  of  lease  for  a    

term  of  years  unexpired,  part  only  of  which  lands  shall  be  required  for  the  ̂ }^™£^^ 
purposes  of  the  special  Act,  the  rent  payable  in  respect  of  the  lands  comprised  under  lease 

in  sucli  lease  or  mi&sive  of  lease  shall  be  apportioned  between  the  lands  so  l^^'Jj,*^ 
required  and  the  residue  of  such  lands;  and  such  apportionment  may  be  settled  apportioned. 
by  agreement  between  the  lessor  and  lessee  of  such  lands  on  the  one  part,  and 
the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  on  the  other  part,  and  if  such  apportionment 
"be  not  so  settled  by  agreement  between  the  parties  such  apportionment  shall 
be  settled  by  the  sheriflf;  and  after  such  apportionment  the  lessee  of  such 
lands  shall,  as  to  all  future  accruing  rent,  be  liable  only  to  so  much  of  the  rent 
as  shall  be  so  apportioned  in  respect  of  the  lands  not  required  for  the  purposes 
of  the  special  Act;  and  as  to  the  lands  not  so  required,  and  as  against  the 
lessee,  the  lessor  shall  hare  all  the  same  rights  and  remedies  for  the  recovery 
of  such  i)ortion  of  rent  as  previously  to  such  apportionment  he  had  for  the 
recovery  of  the  whole  rent  reserved  by  such  lease  or  missive  of  lease  ;  and  all 
the  obligations,  conditions,  and  agreements  of  such  lease  or  missive  of  lease, 
except  as  to  the  amount  of  rent  to  be  paid,  shall  remain  in  force  with  regard 
to  that  part  of  the  land  which  shall  not  be  required  for  the  purposes  of  the 
special  Act,  in  the  same  manner  as   they  would  have  been  in  case  such  part 
only  of  the  land  had  been  included  in  the  lease  or  missive  of  lease. 

CXIII.  Evert  such  lessee  as  last  aforesaid  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  from  Tenants  to  be 

the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  compensation  for  the  damage  done  to  him  in  ̂ ^^^P®'**** 
his  tenancy  by  reason  of  the  severance  of  the  Jands  required  from  those  not 
required,  or  otherwise  by  reason  of  the  execution  of  the  works. 

CXIV.  If  any  such  lands  shall  be  in  the  possession  of  any  person  having  no  Compensatioii 
greater  interest  therein  than  as  tenant  for  a  year  or  from  year  to  year,  and  if  J^jiante  for 
^Ucfe  person  be  required  to  give  up  possession  of  any  lands  so  occupied  by  him  a  year,  &o. 
^foro  the  expiration  of  his  term  or  interest  therein,  he  shall  be  entitled  to 

^^pensation  for  the  value  of  his  unexpired  term  or  interest  in  such  lands,  and 

'' anjr   just  allowance  which  ought  to  be  made  to  him  by  any  in-goming 
^aatr,   and  for  any  loss  or  injury  he  may  sustain,  or  if  a  part  only  of  such 

l|^w«   bo  required,  compensation  for  the  damage  done  to  him  in  his  tenancy 

Sa    ̂̂ ^   severing  of  the  lands  held  by  him,  or  otherwise  injuriously  affecting  the 
jw  ̂®>      «i»xi<i  the  amount  of  such  compensation  shall  be  determined  by  the  sherifl; 

H^^    "^l^e  parties  diflFer  about  the  same  ;  and  upon  payment  or  tender  of  the 
th  ̂"'^^     ̂ f  such  compensation  all  such  persons  shall  respectively  deliver  up  to 

p^  pr^e>xmoter8  of  the  undertaking,  or  to  the  person  appointed  by  them  to  take 
of    f®^-*^^^^"^  thereof,  any  such  lands  in  their  possession  required  for  the  purposes the    sx>ecial  Act. 

fj.^  •      -^^  any  party,  having  a  greater  interest  than  as  tenant  for  a  year  or  Where  gi^atcr 
J  .     ̂ ^^^    ̂   year,  claim  compensation  in  respect  of  any  unexpired  term  or  ̂ i*?'®*^^^^ 

w  '^^nder  any  leaae,  missive  of  lease,  or  grant  of  any  such  lands,  the  pro-  from  year 

of^lJH  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  undertaking  may  require  such  party  to  produce  the  lease,  missive  JeaLTr  mUsivo 
. ,      ̂ *    ̂ ^   grant  in  respect  of  which  such  claim  shall  be  made,  or  other  legal  to  be  produced. 

^     ̂ ^^reof  in  his  power ;  and  if,  after  demand  made  in  writing  by  the 
P      I         ."'^'^    of  the  undertaking,  such  lease,  missive  of  lease,  or  grant,  or  other 
^  """^^^ice  thereof  be  not  produced  within  twenty-one  days,  the  party  so 
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ceedixi^®  at  law  or  in  equity  for  the  determination  or  recovery  of  the  same  to 
the  part>^®s  with  whom  any  such  litigation  in  respect  thereof  shall  have  taken 

place  ;  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  expences  shall,  in  case  the  same  shall  be  disputed^  be  settled 
by  the  proper  officer  of  the  court  in  which  such  litigation  took  place. 

j^jicl  vrith  respect  to  lands  acquired  by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking    Sale  of  supers 

under  the  provisions  of  ij^is  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  there-  "* 
with,  "but  which  shall  not  be  required  for  the  purposes  thereof,  be  it  enacted  as 
follows  : 

CXX.  Within  the  prescribed  period,  or  if  no  period  be  prescribed  within  lAnds  not 
ten  years  after  the  expiration  of  the  time  limited  by  the  special  Act  for  the  gold  within  lO 

completion  of  the  works,  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  shall  absolutely  ̂ ?^^^®f  t£e 
sell  and  dispose  of  all  such  superfluous  lands  in  such  manner  as  they  may  limited  for  oona- 
deem  most  advantageous,  and  apply  the  purchase  money  arising  from  such  ̂ j;^  ̂ |  ̂ 
sales  to  the  purposes  of  the  special  Act ;   and  in  default  thereof  all  sach  default  to  Test 

superfluous  lands  remaining  unsold  at  the  expiration  of  such  period  shall  ̂ j^jj^^^^ 
thereupon  vest  in  and  become  the  property  of  the  owners  of  the  lands  adjoin-  lands, 
ing  thereto,  in  proportion  to  the  extent  of  their  lands  respectively  adjoining 
the  same. 

CXXI.  Before  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  dispose  of  any  such  Lands  not  ia  & 
superfluous  lands  they  shall,  unless  such  lands  be  situate  within  a  town,  or  be  upon,  &c.  to  be 

lands  built  upon,  or  be  used  for  building  purposes,  first  oflTer  to  sell  the  same  offered  to 
to  the  person  then  entitled  to  the  lands  (if  any)  from  which  the  same  were  from  which 

originally  severed ;  or  if  such  person  refuse  to  purchase  the  same,  or  cannot  *^®Jy^®"^,. 
after  diligent  inquiry   be  found,   then    the  like  offer  shall  be  made  to  the  to  adjoining 

person  or  to  the  several  persons  whose  lands  shall  immediately  adjoin  the  lands  o"^^®"- 
so  proposed  to  be  sold,  such  persons  being  capable  of  entering  into  a  contract 
for  the  purchase  of  such  lands  ;  €Lnd  where  more  than  one  such  person  shall  be 
entitled  to  such  right  of  pre-emption  such  offer  shall  be  made  to  such  persons 
^  sucoession,  one  after  another,  in  such  order  as  the  promoters  of  the  under- 
^king  shall  think  fit. 

CJXJXIL  If  any  such  persons  be  desirous  of  purchasing  such  lands,   then  Kig^*  ®^. 
^itlxixx  six  weeks  after  such  offer  of  sale  they  shall  signify  their  desire  in  that  to\c  claimed 
^^AaJf   to  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking ;  or  if  they  decline  such  oflfer,  or  ̂ ^^° J?if if  fr^-^         •  ,       .,  1     I    X        •       -r    XI-   •      J     .        .  ,  ,     ,         ,       weeks  from 
^-  ̂^^"^     si^x  weeks  they  neglect  to  signify  their  desire  to  purchase  such  lands,  offer. 

          of  pre-emption  of  every  such  person  so  declining  or  neglecting   in 

.^p^*^"^  of  the  lands  included  in  such  offer  shall  cease ;  and  a  declaration  in  ̂ Tidenee  of 
/^txxzi^    made  before  the  sheriff*  by  some  person  not  interested  in  the  matter  refusal,  &c.  to 'Hi  Qwrm  ̂ -^^^  1.  •  1      /*!»  J  J  exercise  ngot. 
'WVk-  '  stating  that  such  offer  was  made,  and  was  refused,  or  not  accepted 

Ai^  "'^^'^    six  weeks  from  the  time  of  making  the  same,  or  that  the  person  or  all 
^^^^sons  entitled  to  the  right  of  pre-emption  were  out  of  the  country,  or 

^^^t    after  diligent  inquiry  be  found,  or   were  not  capable  of  entering 
^^ontract  for  the  purchase  of  such  lands,  shall  in  all  courts  be  sufficient 
^^  of  the  facts  therein  stated. 

,     .     ̂ ^'^-Jll.  If  any  person  entitled  to  such  pre-emption  be  desirous  of  pur-  Differences 

do*nc>^^  ̂ "^y  such  lands,  and  such  person  and  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  JlJ^^J^tfedby 
bit  ̂ S^^ee  as  to  the  price  thereof,  then  such  price  shall  be  ascertained  by  arbii;ratioiu 

f  he  a^»^l^^^^*  *^d  *li®  expences  of  such  arbitration  shall  be  in  the  discretion  of 

into 

evid 
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CXXIV.  Upon  payment  or  tender  to  tbe  promoters  of  tli( 
the  purchase  money  so  agreed  upon  or  determined  u  &fb 
convey  such  lands  to  the  purchasers  thereof,  by  deed  undet 
of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  if  they   be  a  corpon 
corporation  under  the  hands  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertt 
of  iha  directors  or  managers  thereof  acting  by  the  aathority 
a  deed  so  executed  shall  bo  effectual  to  vest  the  lands  compri 
purchaser  of  such  lands  for  the  estate  which  shall  bo  have  t 
biro ;  and  a  receipt  under  such  common  seal,  or  under  the  h 
directors  or  managers  of  the  undertaking,  as  aforesaid,  sb 

discharge  to  the  purchaser  of  any  such  lauds  for  the  purcliE 
receipt  expressed  to  be  received. 

tofwmd        CXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  conveyance  of 

^^j^     by  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  under  this  or  the  8p€ 

"  dispone"  shall  operate  as  a  clause  of  absolute  warrandice 

of  the  undertaking,  for  themselves  and  their'  successors,  < 
their  heirs,  executors,  administrators,  and  assigns,  as  the  o 
respective   dispoaees   therein   named,   and   the   successors, 
adminntrators,  and  assigns  of  such  disponees,  according 
nature  of  such  conveyances,  and  of  the  estate  or  interest  t1 
be  tliereby  conveyed,  except  so  far  as  the  snme  shall  be  re 
by  express  words  etmtained  in  such  conveyance. 

ioritiM  CXXYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  rights  and  titles 
^  manner  Iierein  mentioned  in  and  to  any  lands  taken  and  us 

of  this  Act  shall,  unless  otherwise  specially  provided  for,  i 

diminish  the  right  of  superiority  in  the  same,  which  shall  r 

person  granting  such  rights  and  titles ;  but  in  the  event  o 
or  taken  being  a  part  or  pdrtion  of  other  lands  held  by  the 

the  same  titles,  the  said  company  shall  not  be  liable  fo 
casualties  to  the  superiors  thereof,  nor  shall  the  said  co 
enter  with  the  said  superiors :  Provided  always,  that  befoi 

session  of  any  lands  full  compensation  shall  be  made  to  th 
all  loss  which  they  may  sustain  by  being  deprived  of  any 

wise  by  reason  of  any  procedure  under  this  Act. 

eomple-         CXXVIT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the   promoters 

tan  lUil  become  possessed  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  a 
S°^  *°J  therewith,  of  any  lands  charged  with  the  land   tax,  or  lial 

IX,  poor**  the  poor's  rate  or  prison  assessment,  they  shall  from   tin 
!f'^"'°**  works  shall  be  completed  and  assessed  to  such  land  tax 

prison  assessment,  be  liable  to  make  good  the  deficiency  i 

ments  for  land  tax  and  poor'p  rate  and  prison  assessmer 
lands  having  been  taken  or  used  for  the  purposes   of 
deficiency  shall  be  computed  according  to  the  rental  at  w 

any  building  thereon,  were  valued  or  rated  at  the  time    a 
fecial  Act ;  and  on  demand  of  such  deficiency  the    pron 
taking,  or  their  treasurer,  shall  pay  all  such  deficiencies    1 
said  assessments  respectively ;  nevertheless,  if  at   any  ti 

the   undertaking   think  St  to  redeem  such   land    tax. 
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accord^^^^  with  the  powers  in  that  behalf  given  by  the  Acts  for  the  redemp- 

tion a£  the  land  tax. 
Ariel  ̂ ith  respect  to  the  giving  of  notices,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  :  , 

(^jXXVIII.  Any  snmmons  or  notice,  or  any  writ  or  other  proceeding  at  law  Service  of 

or  eauity*  required  to  be  served  upon  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  may  ̂ e^promoteri* 
be  served  by  the  same  being  left  at  or  transmitted  through  the  post,  directed  of  the  nnder- 

to  the    principal  oflSce  of  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking,  or  one  of  the       ™** 
principal  offices  where  there  shall  be  more  than  one,  or  being  given  personally, 
or  transmitted  through  the  post,  directed  to  the  secretary,  or  in  case  there  be 

no  secretary  then  by  being  given  to  the  solicitor  of  the  said  promoters. 

CXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  party  shall  have  committed  any  '^^^^ 
irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongful  proceeding  in  the  execution  of  this  or 
the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  virtue  of  any  power 
or  authority  thereby  given,  and  if,  before  action  brought  in  respect  thereof, 

such  party  make  tender  of  sufficient  amends  to  the  party  injured,  such  last- 
mentioned  party  shall  not  recover  in  any  such  action ;  and  if  no  such  tender  Payment  into 

shall  have  been  made  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  defender,  by  leave  of  the  court  ̂ ^^^' 
where  such  action  shall  be  pending,  at  any  time  before  the  record  is  closed,  to 
pay  into  court  such  sum  of  money  as  he  shall  think  fit,  and  thereupon  such 
proceedings  shall  be  had  as  in  other  cases  where  defenders  are  allowed  to  pay 
money  into  court. 

And  with  respect  to  the  recovery  of  forfeitures,  penalties,  and  expences,  be      Reoomry  of 

it  enacted  as  follows  :  pewoW... 

CXXX.  Evert  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,   Penalties  to 

or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  any  bye  law  made  in  pursuance  ̂ ov™^*^*  ̂  
thereof,  the  recovery  of  which  is  not  otherwise  provided  for,  may  be  recovered  l>efore  ̂ e 
by  summary  proceeding  before  the  sheriff  or  two  justices ;  and  on  complaint  justices. 
heing  made  to  any  sheriff  or  justice  he  shall  issue  an  order,  requiring  the  party 

complained  against  to  appear  before  himself,  if  the  order  be  issued  by  a  sheriff*, 
Oi*  before  two  or  more  justices,  if  the  order  be  issued  by  a  justice,  at  a  time 
^d  plsLC^  to  be  named  in  such  order ;  and  every  such  order  shall  be  served  on 

'■Qe  j>a,rty  offending,  either  in  person,  or  by  leaving  the  same  with  some  inmate 
^^  hia  -usual  place  of  abode ;  and  upon  the  appearance  of  the  party  complained 
fiUixxsfc,  or  in  his  absence,  after  proof  of  the  due  service  of  such  order,  it  shall 

e  leaver ful   for  any  sheriff  or  two  justices  to  proceed  to  the  hearing  of  the 
Ofi3p^2^iiit ;   and  upon  proof  of  the  offence,  either  by  the  confession  of  the 

*?'^y   ̂ ^omplained  against,  or  upon  the  oath  of  one  credible  witness  or  more,  it 

^aO.    l>^  lawful  for  such  sheriff  or  justices  to  convict  the  offender,  and  upon 
J    *^^^^^viction  to   adjudge   the  offender    to  pay  the  penalty  or  forfeiture 
.  ̂ y^^^^y  as  well  as  such  expences  attending  the  conviction  as  such  sheriff  or 

cS^  shaU  think  fit. 
-.^^~"-^^Xl.   If  forthwith  upon  any  such  adjudication  as  aforesaid  the  amount  Penalties  to 

^*    X>^nalty  or  forfeiture,  and  of  such  expences  as  aforesaid,  be  not  paid,  the  ̂ .^®^  ̂ ^ 
^^^^"^^^"^  of  such  penalty  and  expences  may  be  levied  by  poinding  and  sale ;  and  sale. 

^^    ̂ y^oh  sheriff  or  iustices  shall  issue  his  or  their  warrant  of  poinding  and  sale accorcii- —     -  •' 

dex-^Z^  If  any  such  sum  shall  be  payable  by  the  promoters  of  the  Poinding.  &c. 
^  -         *^^feing^  and  if  suflSicient  goods  of  the  said  promoters  cannot  be  found  "S^i^*  *^e 

^  ^^^i  to  levy  the  same,  it  may,  if  the  amount  thereof  do  not  exceed  twenty     ®**"®'"* 
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/  pounds,  be  recovered  by  poinding  and  aale  of  the  goods  of  tbe 

said  promoters,  and  tbe  sheriff",  on  application,  shall  issue  his 
ingly ;  but  no  such  poinding  and  sale  Rhall  be  executed  ttgai: 
such  treasurer  unless  seven  days  previous  notice  in  writ 
aoiouDt  so  due,  and  demanding  payment  tbereof,  have  bee 

>^*  treasurer,  or  left  at  his  residence  ;  and  if  such  treasurer  pay  t 

such  poinding  and  sale  as  aforesaid,  he  may  retain  the  amouD 
and  all  expences  occasioned  thereby,  out  of  any  moiiey 
promoters  of  the  uudettaking  coming  into  his  custody  or  co 
sue  the  promoters  of  the  undertaking  for  the  same, 

fl.  CXXXIII.  Where  in  tiiis  or  the  special  Act,  or  any 

therewith,  any  sum  of  money,  whether  in  the  nature  of  peu! 
otherwise,  is  directed  to  be  levied  by  poinding  and  sale,  sru 

shall  be  levied  by  poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  eSects 

to  pay  the  same  ;  and  the  overplus  arising  from  the  sale  c 
effects,  after  satisfying  such  sum  of  money,  and  the  expence 
and  sale,  shall  be  returned,  on  demand,  to  the  party  vrhose 
been  seized. 

>t  CXXXIV.  No  poinding  and  sale  made  by  virtue  of  this  or 
a  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  deemed  unlawful,  n 

making  tbe  same  be  deemed  a  trespasser  or  wrong-doer, 
defect  or  want  of  form  in  the  summons,  conviction,  warrant 

ing  relating  thereto,  but  all  persons  aggrieved  by  such  dei 
may  recover  full  satisfaction  for  the  special  damage  in  an 
sheriff  couri 

CXXXY.  The  sheriff  or  justices  by  whom  any  such  p< 

shall  be  imposed,  where  the  application  thereof  is  not  othe 
may  award  not  more  than  one  half  thereof  to  the  informe 
the  remainder  to  the  kirk  session,  or  treasurer  or  collector  < 

poor,  of  the  parish  in  which  the  offence  shall  have  been 
benefit  of  the  poor  of  such  parish. 
CXXXVI.  No  person  shall  be  liable  to  the  payment 

forfeiture  imposed  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  a.\ 
therewith,  for  any  offence  made  cognizable  before  the  sheri 
the  complaint  respecting  such  offence  shall  have  been  mad 
or  some  justice  within  six  months  next  after  the  commiBsic 

CXXXVII.  The  sheriff  or  justice  or  justices  before  wh' 
be  convicted  of  any  offence  against  this  or  the  special  Act, 
rated  therewith,  may  cause  the  conviction  to  be  drawn 

form  in  tbe  schedule  (C.)  to  this  Act  annexed.' 
CXXXVIII.  No  proceeding  in  pursuance  of  this  or  the 

Act  incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  quashed  or  vacated  i 

shall  the  same  be  removed  by  suspension  or  other'wisi 
court. 

CXXXIX.  In  all  cases  which  may  come  before  any  sli< 
this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  tberew 
pleadings  shall  have  been  allowed,  and  a  written  record  i 

up,  and  where  the  evidence  which  has  been  led  by  the  pj 
reduced  to  writing,  but  in  no  other  case  whatever,  it  sh. 
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any  of  ̂ ^^  parties  thereto,  within  seven  days  after  a  6nal  judgment  shall  have         Appeal. 

beea  pronounced  by  such  sheriff  substitute,  to  appeal  against  the  same  to  the  "" 
sheriff*  ̂ ^  ̂ ^e  county,  by  lodging  a  minute  of  appeal  with  the  sheriff  derk  of 
such  county  or  his  depute ;  and  the  said  sheriff  shall  thereupon  review  the 
proceedings  of  the  said  sheriff  substitute,  and  whole  process,  and,  if  he  think 
proper,  hear  the  parties  viv&  voce  thereon,  and  pronounce  judgment ;  and  such 
ludgraent  shall  in  no  case  be  subject  to  review  by  suspension  or  advocation,  or 
by  reduction,  on  any  ground  whatever. 

CXXi.  If  any  party  shall  feel  aggrieved  by  any  determination  or  adjudica-  Parties  aUowcd 
tion  of  any  justice  or  two  or  more  justices  with  respect  to  any  penalty  or  fj^m^t»tice» 
forfeiture  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorpo-  to  quarte* 
rated  therewith,  such  party  may  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions  for  the   o^  i^iving 

county  or  place  in  whidi  the  cause  of  appeal  shall  have  arisen  ;  but  no  such  security, 
appeal  shall  be  entertained  unless  it  be  made  within  four  months  next  after 
the  making  of  such  determination  or  adjudication,  nor  unless  ten  days  notice 
in  writing  of  such  appeal,  stating  the  nature  and  grounds  thereof,  be  given  to 
the  party  against  whom  the  appeal  shall  be  brought,  nor  unless  the  appellant 
forthwith  after  such  notice  enter  into  recognizances,  with  two  sufficient  sureties, 

before  a  justice,  conditioned  duly  to  prosecute  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the 
order  of  tihe  court  thereon. 

CXLT.  At  the  quarter  sessions  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  the  Court  to 

court  shall  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  appeal  in  a  summary  way,  or  ̂ ^®  ̂ ^^ 
they  may,  if  they  think  fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  sessions ;  and  upon  the  tbey  think 

bearing  of  such  appeal  the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit,  mitigate  any  penalty   "^*®^'^* 
or  forfeiture,  or  tiiey  may  confirm  or  quash  the  adjudication,  and  order  any 
money  paid  by  the  appellant,  or  levied  by  distress  upon  his  goods,  to  be 
returned  to  him,  and  may  also  order  such  further  satisfaction  to  be  made  to 
the  party  injured  as  they  may  judge  reasonable ;  and  they  may  make  such 
order  concerning  the  expences,  both  of  the  adjudication  and  of  tiie  appeal,  as 
tbey  may  think  reasonable. 

-And  with  respect  to  the  provision  to  be  made  for  affording  access  to  the  Access  to 

special  Act  by  all  parties  interested,  be  it  enacted  as  foUows  :  speciaiAct. 
CXXIIjII.  The  company  shall  at  all  times  after  the  expiration  of  six  months   Copieeof 

*ftox-  -the  [passing  of  the  special  Act  keep  in  their  principal  oflSice  of  business  a  JJ^  kept 
^o^y    of  the  special  Act,  printed  by  the  printers  to  her  Majesty,  or  some   of  and  deposited, 
tie-.^-.    •   ^    -f         xi_.   !.5j.«x.u:««   «i..ii  v   ..,_._     ____,   "^A    ..,._^   i  =  i_.    and  allowed  to and  where  the  undertaking  shall  be  a  railway,  canal,  or  other  like  i>©  inspected. 

^d^x-t«tking,  the  works  of  which  shall  not  be  confined  to  one  county,  shall  aJso 
^itlrk  i  TIL  the  space  of  such  six  months  deposit  in  the  office  of  each  of  the  sbei-iff 
*^^-*^^   of  the  several  counties  into  which  the  works  shall  extend  a  copy  of 

sucti.     special  Act,  so  printed  as  aforesaid ;   and  the  said  sheriff*  clerks  shall 

^«;&i-v-^^  and  they  and  the  company  respectively  shall  retain,  the  said  copies  of 
he  ̂ x>^cial  Act,  and  shall  permit  all  persons  interested  to  inspect  the  same, 

and    aaci^^lj^e  extracts  or  copies  therefrom,  in  the  like  manner  and  upon  the  like 
™^^      a.ixd  under  the  like  penalty  for  default  as  is  provided  in  the  case  of 

^  ̂^^  '■^  plans  and  sections  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her 
Majesty,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  compel  clerks  of  the  peace  for  counties  7  Will.  4.  & 

other  persons  to  t-ake  the  custody  of  such  docimients  as  shall  be  directed  ̂   ̂*^*'  ̂ '  ®^* ''  ̂     \^ 

^^  p        "^^   deposited  with  them  under  the  standing  orders  of  either  House  of "^ent." 
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CXLIIL  If  the  company  sliall  fail  to  keep  or  deposit,  as ) 
mentioned,  any  of  the  said  copies  of  the  special  Act,  tboy  sball  fn 
pounds  for  every  such  offence,  and  also  five  pounds  for  every  di 
during  which  such  copy  shall  be  not  so  kept  or  deposited. 

SCHEDULES  referred  to  in  the  forgoing  Act. 

SCHEDTTLB  (A.) 

FoBM  of  Conveyance. 

I  ,  of  ,  in  considerati 
of  paid  to  me  [or,  as  the  case  may  be,  into  the 
Bank  (or  to  A.B.  of  ,  and  CD.  of 
trustees  appointed  to  reoeive  the  same)],  pursuant  to  an  Act  pi 
tuled,  &c,  by  the  [here  name  the  company],  incorporated  by  t 
hereby  sell,  alienate^  dispone,  convey,  assign,  and  make  over,  fro 
and  successors,  to  the  said  company,  their  successora  and  ass: 
according  to  tiie  true  intent  and  meaning  of  the  said  Act,  all 
premises  to  be  conveyed],  together  with  all  rights  and  pei 
belonging,  and  all  such  right,  title,  and  interest  in  and  to  thi 
my  foresaids  are  or  shall  become  possessed  of,  or  are  by  the  said 
to  convey.  [Here  insert  the  conditions  (if  any)  of  the  co: 
registration  clause  for  preservation  and  diligence,  and  a  testinj 
ing  to  the  form  of  the  law  of  Scotland.] 

Schedule  (B.) 

FoBM  of  Conveyance  in  oonsideration  of  Feu  Duty  or  li 

I  ,  of  ,  in  consideratio: 

or  rent  to  be  paid  to  me,  my  heirs  and  assigns,  as  herein -aft 
the  [here  name  the  company],  established  and  incorporatec 

Act'passed,  &c,  intituled,  &c.,  do  hereby  dispone,  convey,  anc 
me,  my  heirs  and  successors,  to  the  said  company,  their  succes 
for  ever,  according  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  the  8a.i< 
ing  the  premises  to  be  conveyed],  together  with  all  rigli 
thereunto  belonging,  and  all  my  right,  title,  and  interest  ii 
and  every  part  thereof,  they  the  said  company,  their  success 
yielding  and  paying  unto  me,  my  heirs  and  assignees,  one 
duty  or  rent  of  ,  by  equal  half-yearly  poirt 
the  [stating  the  daya  Here  insert  conditions  of  the  coxLve; 
insert  a  registration  clause  for  preservation  and  diligence,  sti 
according  to  the  form  of  the  law  of  Scotland]. 
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Schedule  (C.) 

FoBH  of  Conviction  before 
to  wit. 

Be  it>  remembered^  that  on  the  day  of  in  the 

year  of  our  Lord  A.B.  is  convicted  before  me  C,  the  sheriff  [or 

before    os  ̂ *>  E.,  two  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace]  for  the  county 
^f  ,  [here  describe  the  offence  generally,  and  the  time  and  place 
^wben  an.d  where  committed],  contrary  to  the  [here  name  the  special  Act]. 
Qiven  under  my  hand,  [or  under  our  hands,]  the  day  and  year  first  above 

written. 

C. 

D. 
E. 

CHAPTER    XX 

An  Act  for  consolidating  in  One  Act  certain  Provisions  usually  inserted  in 
Acts  authorizing  the  making  of  Railways.  [8ih  May  1845.]] 

TTTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  comprise  in  one  general  Act  sundry  pro- 

^*    visions  usually  introduced  into  Acts  of   Parliament  authorizing  the 
construction   of  railways,  and  that  as  well  for  the  purpose  of  avoiding  the 
necessity  of  repeating  such  provisions  in  each  of  the  several  Acts  relating  to 
such  undertakings,  as  for  ensuring  greater  uniformity  in  the  provisions  them- 

selves :  And  whereas  a  Bill  is  now  pending  in  Parliament,  intituled  *' An  Act 
for  consolidating  in  one  Act  certain   provisions  usually  inserted  in  Acts 

authorizing  the  taking  of  lands  for  undertakings  of  a  public  nature,''  and 
iBvliich  is  intended  to  be  called  ̂   The  Lands  Clauses.  Consolidation  Act,  1845  "  : 
May  it  therefore  please  your  Majesty  that  it  may  be  enacted,  and  be  it  enacted  This  Act  to 

by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  ̂ ^^  ̂  
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  authorised  by 

assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  this  Act  shall  apply  to  every   f^^^^S*^!' 
rail  way  which  shall  by  any  Act  which  shall  hereafter  be  passed  be  authorized 
to    be  constructed,  and  this  Act  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act ;  and  all 
the  clauses  and   provisions  of  this  Act,  save  so  fiir  as  they  shall  be  expressly 
varied  or  excepted  by  any  such  Act,  shall  apply  to  the  undertaking  authorized 
therel>y,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  be  applicable  to  such  undertaking,  and  shall^ 
as  ̂ ^ell  as  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  every  other  Act  which  shall  be  incor* 
pora4>6d  with  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  be  construed  together  there- 
witli  Afi  forming  one  Act. 
A.rid  with  respect  to  the  construction  of  this  Act  and  of  other  Acts  to  be  interppetations 

incorporated  therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :  in  this  Act: 

II.    Tbz  expression  ''  the  special  Act "  used  in  this  Act  shall  be  construed  to  «<  special 
mean  any  Act  which  shall  be  hereafter  passed  authorizing  the  construction  of  Act;" 
a  rail^^ay,  and  with  which  this  Act  shall  be  so  incorporated  as  aforesaid ;  and 

the  -sKraxd  "prescribed'*  used  in  this  Act,  in  reference  to  any  matter  herein  «« Prescribed:'' 
stated,  shall  be  construed  to  refer  to  such  matter  as  the  same  shall  be  prescribed 

or  provided  for  in  the  special  Act ;  and  the  sentence  in  which  such  word  shall 
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"The  lands:" 

"The  under- 

taking.'' 
Interpretations 
in  this  and 
the  special 
Act: 
Number : 

Gender: 

"Lands:" 

"Lease:" 

"Toll:" 

«  Goods:" 

"Month:" 

"  Superior 

courts:" 
"Oath:" 

"County:" 

"The  sheriff:" 

"  The  clerk  of 

the  peace:" 

-•Justice:" 

occur  shall  be  construed  as  if  instead  of  the  word  ''prescribed  "  tl 
"  prescribed  for  that  purpose  in  the  special  Act  '*  bad  been  us 
expression  "  the  lands  "  shall  mean  the  lands  which  shall  by  th 
be  authorized  to  be  taken  or  used  for  the  purposes  thereof;  and  t 

"  the  undertaking  "  shall  mean  the  railway  and  works,  of  whatev< 
by  the  special  Act  authorized  to  be  executed. 

III.  The  following  words  and  expressions,  both  in  this  and  th 
shall  have  the  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them,  unless  there 
in  the  subject  or  context  repugnant  to  such  construction ;  (that 

Words  importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  include  the  p] 
and  words  importing  the  plural  number  only  shall  include  ah 
number : 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  only  shall  include  fern 

The  word  ''  lands  "  shall  include  messuages,  lands,  taiements 
ments,  of  any  tenure : 

The  word  "  lease  '*  shall  include  an  agreement  for  a  lease : 
The  word  *'  toll "  shall  include  any  rate  or  charge  or  other  pa 

under  the  special  Act  for  any  passenger,  animal,  carriage,  g 
dize,  articles,  matters,  or  things,  conveyed  on  the  railway : 

The  word  '*  goods  "  shall  include  things  of  every  kind  con^ railway : 

The  word  "  month  "  shall  mean  calendar  month : 

The  expression  ''superior  courts"  shall  mean  her  Majesty's 
of  record  at  Westminster  or  Dublin,  as  the  case  may  requ 

The  word  ̂ '  oath  "  shall  include  affirmation  in  the  case  of  Q 
declaration  lawfully  substituted  for  an  oath  in  the  ca 
persons  exempted  by  law  froiQ  the  necessity  of  taking  an 

The  word  *' county"  shall  include  any  riding  or  other  lil 
county,  and  shall  also  include  county  of  a  city  or  county 

The  word  "  sheriff"  shall  include  under  sheriff  or  other  1 
deputy  ;  and  where  any  matter  in  relation  to  any  lands 
done  by  any  sheriff  or  derk  of  the  peace,  the  expression 

the  expression  "  the  derk  of  the  peace/'  shall  in  such 
to  mean  the  sheriff  or  the  derk  of  the  peace  of  the  coui 
liberty,  cinque  port,  or  place  where  such  lands  shall  b* 
the  lands  in  question,  being  the  property  of  one  and  t 
situate  not  wholly  in  one  county,  city,  borough,  libert;; 
place,  the  same  expression  shall  be  construed  to  mean  i 
of  the  peace  of  any  county,  city,  borough,  liberty,  cine 
where  any  part  of  such  lands  shall  be  situate : 

The  word  ''justice"  shall  mean  justice  of  the  peace  actii 
city,  borough,  liberty,  cinque  port,  or  place  iv^here  th< 
the  cognizance  of  any  such  justice  shall  arise,  and 
interested  in  the  matter ;  and  where  such  matter  shal^ 
lands,  being  the  property  of  one  and  the  same  party,  i 
in  any  one  county,  city,  borough,  liberty,  cinque  port,  < 
a  justice  acting  for  the  county,  city,  borough^  libei 
place  where  any  part  of  such  lands  shall  be  aituaite^  a: 
interested  in  such  matter;  and  where  any  matter   | 
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or    required  to  be  done  by  two  justices,  tbe  expression  "two  justices"  "Twoju«. 
sball      be    understood    to    mean    two   justices    assembled    and   acting 

together : 
"Where  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  any  notice  shall,  be  "Owner:" 

reqixired  to  be  given  to  the  owner  of  any  lands,  or  where  any  act  shall 
be  a^uthorized  or  required  to  be  done  with  the  consent  of  any  such  owner, 

the  "^ord  "  owner  '*  shall  be  understood  to  mean  any  person  or  corporation 
who,  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act^  or  any  Act 
incorporated  therewith,  would  be  enabled  to  sell  and  convey  lands  to  the 

company : 

The  expression  "  the  company "  shall  mean  the  company  or  party  which  *  The  corn- 

shall  be  authorized  by  the  special  Act  to  construct  the  railway  :  pany: 

The  expression  "the  railway"  shall  mean  the  railway  and  works  by  the  "Therafl- 

special  Act  authorized  to  be  constructed  :  ^*^* 

Tbe  expression  "  the  Board  of  Trade ''  shall  mean  the  lords  of  the  com-  "  Board  of 
mittee   of  her  Majesty's  privy  council  appointed  for  trade  and  foreign 
plantations : 

The  expression  ''the  Bank"  shall  mean  the  Bank  of  England,  where  the  ̂' The  Bank:" 
same  shall  relate  to  monies  to  be  paid  or  deposited  in  respect  of  lands 

situate  -in  England,  and  shall  mean  the  Bank  of  Ireland  where  the  same 
shall  relate  to  monies  to  be  paid  or  deposited  in  respect  of  lands  situate  in 
Ireland  : 

The  expression  "  turnpike  road  "  shall,  when  applied  to  any  road  in  Ireland,  /« Turnpike 
include  anyroad  upon  which  her  Majesty's  mails  are  or  shall  be  carried  in  «>*^'*  Ireland: 
mail  carriages,  or  such  other  roads  as  the  commissioners  of  public  works  - 
in  Ireland  shall  consider  to  require  arches  of  greater  width  or  height  than 
by  this  Act  is  required  for  public  carriage  roads : 

The  expression  "surveyor,"  applied  to  a  road    or  highway,   shall,  as  to   «« Smreyor,*' 
railways  in  Ireland,  include  the  county  surveyor :  Ireland: 

The  expression  "'overseers  of  the  poor,"    when   applied  to  Ireland,   shall  ''Overseen 

include  the  poor  law  guardians  of  the  electoral  division,  and  the  clerk  of  2^  the  poor," 
the  guardians  of  the  union,  through  which  such  railway  may  pa^s. 

rV.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  citing  this  Act  in  other  Acts  of  Parliament  Short  title 
axid   in    legal  instruments  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  use  the  expression  "The   of  the  Act. 

lUilw^ajrs  Clauses  Consolidation  Act,  lS4s5.'^ 

V,  And  whereas  it  may  be  convenient  in  some  cases  to  incorporate  with 

Acts  liex^eafter  to  be  passed  some  portion  only  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act : 
^©  it  tliorefore  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  making  any  such  incorporation  Form  in 

it  shall  be  sufficient  in  any  such  Act  to  enact  that  the  clauses  of  this  Act  with  ̂ fihfs  Acf  *""* 
respect  i>o  the  matter  so  proposed  to  be  incorporated,  (describing  such  matter  as  may  be  in- 

it  is  descrribed  in  this  Act  in  the  words  introductory  to  the  enactment  with  iq^JSct^ 
^^^pect    trO  such  matter,)  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act,  and  thereupon  Actg. 
«t«l  the  claruses  and  provisions  of  this  Act  with  respect  to  the  matter  so  incor- 

porated shall,  save  so  far  as  they  shall  be  expressly  varied  or  excepted  by  such 
Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  such  Act  shall  be  construed  as  if  the  substance 

of  such    clauses  and  provisions  were  set  forth  therein  with  reference  to  the 
matter  to  which  such  Act  shall  relata 

YOJL,     IX.  Y  Y 
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alterations!  shall  have  been  authorized  to  be  made,  copies  or  extracts  of  or  from    Oomtructum 

such  pl«ta^  ̂ "*^  sections  as  shall  relate  to  such  parishes  respectively.  ofraUway, 
j^    'Xhb  said  clerks  of  the  peace,  parish   clerks,   and   postmasters  shall  aerks  of  tl^e 

receive    the  said  plajis  and  sections  of  alterations,  and  copies  and  extracts  1^^%  p^^M 

thereof   respectively;   and  shall  retain  the  same,  as  well  as  the  said  original  of  alterations, 
plans  and  sections,  and  shall  permit  all  persons  interested  to  inspect  any  of  the  jjigpection. 
documents  aforesaid^  and  to  make  copies  and  extracts  of  and  from  the  same,  in 
the  like    manner  and  upon  the  like  terms  and  under  the  like  penalty  for 
default  3£  is  provided  in  the  case  of  the  original  plans  and  sections  by  an  Act 

passed  ixx  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  7  Will.  4.  & 
«  to  compel  clerks  of  the  peace  for  counties  and  other  persons  to  take  the 
««  custody  of  such  documents  as  shall  be  directed  to  be  deposited  with  them 

«  under  the  standing  orders  of  either  House  of  Parliament/' 
,    X.  True  copies  of  the  said  plans  and  books  of  reference,  or  of  any  alteration  certified  copies 

or  correction  thereof,  or  extract  therefrom,  certified  by  any  such  clerk  of  the  ̂   P^»^»  ̂«-  ̂  
peace,  which  certificate  such  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  give  to  all  parties  interested, 
when  required,  shall  be  received  in  all  courts  of  justice  or  elsewhere  as  evidence 
of  the  contents  thereof. 

XI,  In  making  the  railway  it  shall  nob  be  lawfiU  for  the  company  to  deviate  Limiting  de- 

from  the  levels  of  the  railway,  as  referred  to  the  conmion  datum  line  described  yiat»on  from 
,  J  ,  datum  line 

in  the  section  approved  of  by  Parliament,  and  as  marked  on  the  same,  to  any  described  on 

extent  exceeding  in  any  place  five  feet,  or,  in  passing  through  a  town,  village,  ■®®**<>°*»  *^^« 
street^  or  land  continuously  built  upon,  two  feet,  without  the  previous  consent 
in  writing  of  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  the  land  in  which  such  deviation  is 
intended  to  be  made ;  or  in  case  any  street  or  public  highway  shall  be  affected 
by  such  deviation,  then  the  same  shall  not  be  made  without  the  like  consent 

of  the  trustees  or  commissioners  having  the  control  of  such  street  or  public 

hig-Iiway,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  trustees  or  commissioners,  without  the  like 
consent  of  two  or  more  justices  of  the  peace  in  petty  sessions  assembled  for 
that  purpose,  and  acting  for  the  district  in  which  such  street  or  public  highway 
may  be  situated,  or  without  the  like  consent  of  the  commissioners  for  any 
public  sewers,  or  the  proprietors  of  any  canal,  navigation,  gas  works,  or  water- 

works, affected  by  such  deviation :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for   proviso, 
the  company  to  deviate  from  the  said  levels  to  a  fturther  extent  without  such 
consent  as  aforesaid,  by  lowering  solid  embankments  or  viaducts,  provided  that 
the  requisite  height  of  headway  as  prescribed  by  Act  of  Parliament  be  left  for 
roads,  streets,  or  canals  passing  under  the  same :  Provided  also,  that  notice  of  Proviso, 
eveiy  j>etty  sessions  to  be  holden  for  the  purpose  of  obtaining  such  consent  of 
two  justices  as  is  herein-before  required  shall,  fourteen  days  previous  to  the 

holding'  of  such   petty  sessions,  be  given  in  some  newspaper  circulating  in  the 
county,   and  also  be  affixed  upon  the  door  of  the  parish  church  in  which  such 
deviation  or  alteration  is  intended  to  be  made,  or,  if  there  be  no  church,  some 
other  plAce  to  which  notices  are  usually  affixed. 

•  ̂   Xll.    IBefore  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  make  any  greater  devia-  Public  notice 
tion  from  the  level  than  five  feet,  or,  in  any  town,  village,  street,  or  land  *<>  be  given 
<5ontinuously  built  upon,  two  feet,   after  having  obtained   such  consent  as  making  greater 
^aforesaid,  it  shall  be  incumbent  on  the  company  to  give  notice  of  such  intended  deviations. 
deviation  by  public  advertisement,  inserted  once  at  least  in  two  newspapers, 
sOr  twice  at  least  in  one  newspaper,  circnlating  in  the  district  or  neighbourhood TY  2 
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traction    where  such  deviation  is  intended  to  be  made,  three  veek: 

_'_  commencing  to  make  such  deviation  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  ' 
to  the      any  lands  prejudicially  affected  thereby,  at  any  time  before  tt 

iDff  Unds  of  the  making  of  such  deviation,  to  apply  to  the  Board  of  Ti 

™J^.      ten  days  notice  to  the  company,   to  decide  whether,  hivii 
tgunst     interests  of  such  applicants,  such  proposed  deviation  is  pi 

'"''*-        and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Board  of  Trade,  if  they  think 
question  accordingly,  and  by  their  certificate  in  writing  eith 
making  of  such  deviation,  or  to  authorize  the  making  thereo 
with  any  such  modification  as  shall  seem  proper  to  the  Boa 
after  any  such  certificate  shall  have  been  given  by  the  Boar 
not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  make  such  deviation,  ex 
with  such  certificate. 

«,  tun-  XIII.  Whebs  in  any  place  it  is  intended  to  carry  the  rai 
^^        arches  or  other  viaduct,  as  marked  on  the  said  plan  or  sec 

■i  on         be  made  accordingly ;  and  where  a  tunnel  is  marked  oi 

"  section  as  intended  to  be  made  at  any  place,  the  same  sht 
ingly,  unless  the  owners,  lessees,  and  occupiers  of  the  1 
tannel  is  intended  to  be  made  shall  consent  that  the  sa 
made. 

ing  XIY.  It  shall  not  be  lawful  fot  the  company  to  deviat 

jons  from  gradients,  curves,  tunnels,  or  other  engineering  works  d 
>,  fto.        plan  or  section,  except  within  the  following  limits,  and 

conditions ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Subject  to  the  above  provisions  in  regard  to  altering  le^ 
for  the  company  to  diminish  the  incliimtion  or  gradii 
any  extent,  and  to  increase  the  said  inclination  or 

(that  is  t.0  Bay,)  in  gradients  of  an  inclination  no< 
hundred,  to  any  extent  not  exceeding  ten  feet  per  r 
extent  which  shall  be  certified  by  the  Board  of  Ti 
with  the  public  safety,  and  not  prejudicial  to  the  p 

gradients  of  or  exceeding  the  inclination  of  one 
extent  not  exceeding  three  feet  per  mile,  or  to   an; 
shall  be  so  certified  by  the  Boaixl  of  Trade  as  afore: 

It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  diminish   th 
described  in  the  said  plan  to  any  extent  which  sha 
less   than  half  a   mile,  or   to   any  further    exten 

certificate  as  aforesaid  from  the  Boai-d  of  Trade  : 
It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  make   a   tuni 

said  plan  or  section,  instead  of  a  cutting,  or  a  viae 
embankment,  if  authorized  by  such  certificate  as  a 
of  Trade. 

«l  XV.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  deviate 

tion«.         Qu  tjig  p]ans  so  deposited,  provided  that  no  such    devi 
greater  distance  than  the  limits  of  deviation  delinea 
nor  to  a  greater  extent  in  passing  through   a    towi 
tinuously  built  upon  than  ten  yards,  or  elsewhere    t< 
one  hundred  yards  from  the  said  line,  and  that  the   n 

deviation  be  not  made  to  extend  into  the  lands  of  aii-< 
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lessee^  or  occupier,  whose  name  is  not  mentioned  in  the  books  of  reference,     Cmaiructumr 
-without  the  previous  consent  in  writing  of  such  person,  unless  the  name  of           
such  person  shall  have  been  omitted  by  mistake,  and  the  fact  that  such 
omission  proceeded  from  mistake  shall  have  been  certified  in  manner  herein  or 
in  the  special  Act  provided  for  in  cases  of  unintentional  errors  in  the  said 

books  of  reference. 
XVX-  Subject  tq^^he  provisions  and  restrictions  in  this  and  the  special  Act,  Works  to  be 

and  arxy  Act  incorporated  therewith,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  for  ®*®°" 
the  purpose  of  constructing  the  railway,  or  the  accommodation  works  connected 
there^v^itb,  herein-after  mentioned,  to  execute  any  of  the  following  works ; 

(that  is  to  say,) 
They  may  make  Or  construct,  in,  upon,  across,  under,  or  over  any  lands,  or  Inclined 

any  streets,  hills,  valleys,  roads,  railroads,  or  tramroads,  rivers,  canals, 
brooks,  streams,  or  other  waters,  within  the  lands  described  in  the  said 

plans,  or  mentioned  in  the  said  books  of  reference  or  any  correction 
thereof,  such  temporary  or  permanent  inclined  planes,  tunnels,  embank- 

ments, aqueducts,  bridges,  roads,  ways,  passages,  conduits,  drains,  piers, 
arches,  cuttings^  and  fences,  as  they  think  proper ; 

They  may  alter  the  course  of  any  rivers  not  navigable,  brooks,  streams,  or  Alteration  of 
watercourses,  and  of  any  branches  of  navigable  rivers,  such  branches  not  nven^&c. 
beiog  themselves  navigable,  within  such  lands,  for  the  purpose  of  con- 

structing and  maintaining  tunnels,  bridges,  passages,  or  other  works  over 
or  under  the  same,  and  divert  or  alter,  as  well  temporarily  as  perma- 

nently, the  course  of  any  such  rivers  or  streams  of  water,  roads^  streets, 
or  ways^  or  raise  or  sink  the  level  of  any  such  rivers  or  streams,  roads, 
streets,  or  ways,  in  order  the  more  conveniently  to  carry  the  same  over  or 
under  or  by  the  side  of  the  railway,  as  they  may  think  proper ; 

They  may  make   drains   or  conduits  into,  through,  or  under  any  lands  Drains,  &c. 
adjoining  the  railway,  for  the  purpose  of  conveying  water  from  or  to  the railway  ; 

They  may  erect  and  construct  such  houses,  warehouses,  offices,  and  other  Warehoases, 

buildings,  yards,  stations,  wharfs,  engines,  machinery,  apparatus,  and  other   ̂ ^* 
works  and  conveniences,  as  they  think  proper  ; 

They  may    from   time   to   time  alter,  repair,  or   discontinue   the  before-   Alterations 

mentioned  works  or  any  of  them,  and  substitute  others  in  their  stead  ;    ̂  '«?*»"• arud 

Xhey  may  do  all  other  acts  necessary  for  making,  maintaining,  altering,  or    General 

repairing,  and  using  the  railway :  power. 
Provided  always,  that  in  the  exercise  of  the  powers  by  this  or  the  special  Act    Proviso  as  to 

grani^ed  the  company  shall  do  as  little  damage  as  can  be,  and  shall  make  full       "*^*"' satisfjEi^ion,  in  manner  herein  and  in  the  special  Act,  and  any  Act  incorporated 
there^Hth,  provided,  to  all  parties  interested,  for  all  damage  by  them  sustained 
by  rea*son  of  the  exercise  of  such  powers.  Works  below 

XVII.  It  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  construct  on  the  shore  of  mark  not  to 

the  seA,  or  of  any  creek,  bay,  ajm  of  the  sea,  or  navigable  river  communi-  ̂ ^^^^"^ 
eating'  therewith,  where  and  so  far  up  the  same  as  the  tide  flows  and  reflows,  consent  of  the 

any  work,  or  to  construct  any  railway  or  bridge  across  any  creek,  bay,  arm  of  of  wo^,""*^ 
the  sea>  or  navigable  river,  where  and  so  far  up  the  same  as  the  tide  flows  and  and  of  the 

reflows,  without  the  previous  consent  of  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  i^Ej^^t^^^ 
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XX.  I^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂   lawful  for  the  company  to  lay  down  any  such  pipes     Constructum 

contrary  *^  ̂ ^^  regulations  of  any  Act  of  Parliament  relating  to  such  water  or      ̂ f^^*^y* 
ffas  comp^^y  ^^^  society,  or  to  cause  any  road  to  be  lowered  for  the  purposes  of  Pipes  not  to 
tlie  railviray,  without  leaving  a  covering  of  not  less  than  eighteen  inches  from  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂ ny 

the  sur£a»ce  of  the  road  over  such  mains  or  pipes.  A^*»  *^*i® 

XXI.  The  company  shall  make  good  all  damage  done  to  the  property  of  the  road  to  be 

^firater  or    gas  company  or  society  by  the  disturbance  thereof,  and  shall  make        *     ' full  compensation  to  all  parties  for  any  loss  or  damage  which  they  may  sustain  make  good 

"by  reason  of  any  interference  with  the  mains,  pipes,  or  works  of  such  water  or  *^^  damage. 
eras  coiapany  or  society,  or  with  the  private   service  pipes   of  any   person 

supplied  by  thera  with  water. 
XXII.    If  it  shall  be  necessary  to  construct  the  railway  or  any  of  the  works  When  railway 

over  any  mains  or  pipes  of  any  such  water  or  gas  company  or  society,  the  comwmy  to"' 
company    shall,  at  their  own  expence,  construct  and  maintain  a  good  and  make  a  culvert. 
eufiBieient  culvert  over  such  main  or  pipe,  so. as  to  leave  the  same  accessible  for 

ihe  purpose  of  repairs. 
XXIII.  If  by  any  such  operations  as  aforesaid  the  company  shall  interrupt  Penalty  for 

the  supply  of  any  water  or  gas,  they  shall  forfeit  twenty  pounds  for  every  day   ̂ ^^^^^^ 
that  such  supply  shall  be  so  interrupted,  and  such  penalty  shall  be  appropriated   or  water, 
to  the  benefit  of  the  poor  of  the  parish  in  which  such  obstruction  shall  occur, 
in  such  manner  as  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  the  parish  shall  direct. 

XXIV.  If    any    person   wilfully   obstruct  any   person  acting  under  the  Penalty  for 

authority  of  the  company  in  the  lawful  exercise  of  their  power  in  setting  out  c^g^truoSf 
the  line  of  the  railway,  or  pull  up  or  remove  any  poles  or  stakes  driven  into  the  of  railway, 
ground  for  the  purpose  of  so  setting  out  the  line  of  the  railway,  or  de&ce  or 
destroy  any  marks  made  for  the  same  purpose,  he  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not 
exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 

And  whereas  there  are  large  tracts  of  land  in  Ireland  subject  to  flood  and      Drainage  of 

injury  by  water,  and  the  rivers,  streams,  and  watercourses  are  in  many  places        ̂ "^  •^ 
obstructed  by  shoals,  insufficient  bridges,  culverts,  weinj,  and  other  works,    
whereby  the  'watero  thereof  are  elevated  above   their  natural  level :   And 
whereas  an  Act  of  Parliament  was  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of 

his   late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  empower    i  &  a  WiU.  4. 
"  landed  proprietors  in  Ireland  to  sink,  embank,  and  remove  obstructions  in   ®*  ̂̂ ' 
**  rivers  "  :  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  ,the 
reign    oi  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  {m>mote  the  drainage  of  5  &  e  Vict. 
"  lands,  and  improvement  of  navigation  and  water  power  in  connexion  with   ®*  ̂ • 
"  such     drainage,  in  Ireland " ;    and  by  the   said  last-mentioned  Act  public 
^iniQi33ioners  were  appointed  to  carry  the  said  last-recited  Act  into  execution  : 
And  \ivrlxerea8  it  is  essential^  for  carrying  into  effect  the  purposes  of  the  said 

Acts,  sLnd  for  the  improvement  of  agriculture,  that  ample  provision  be  made 
-^  all   x*£t>ilway  w^orks  in  Ireland  for  the  free  and  uninterrupted  passage  of  the 

"Wateta  sA  such  level  as  will  be  sufficient  not  only  for  the  present  but  all  future 
<3isdbax^g>e  of  the  waters  from  lands  crossed  by  or  being  on  either  side  of  such 
works,  and  that  the  bridges  of  railways  crossing  all  watercourses,  rivers,  lakes, 
or  estuaries  which  are  or  hereafter  may  be  made  navigable  shall  be  so  con- 

structed as  to  admit  of  the  commodious  navigation  of  the  same  :  Therefore, 

'With  respect  to  the  provision  to  be  made  for  the  drainage  of  land  in  Ireland 
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Thich  may  be  crossed  by  the  railway,  and  for  the  protection  of  tl 
connected  therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

XXY.  If  the  special  Act  shall  authorize  tJie  construction  oi 
Ireland,  the  company  shall  and  they  are  hereby  req\iired,  from 
before  proceeding  to  construct  any  portion  of  the  railway,  to 
commiseioners  acting  in  esecution  of  the  said  Act  of  the  six.! 
present  Majesty,  or  any  Act  amending  the  same,  sucH  plans, 
surveys  as  shall  he  necessary  to  enable  the  said  commisaiouers  1 

the  number  and  adequacy  of  the  waterways  of  all  bridges,  cu 
watercourses,  and  other  works  across  the  line  of  sucli  portion 

the  railway,  for  the  free  and  uninterrupted  discharge  of  the  -w 
lands  crossed  hy  or  lying  on  either  side  of  or  near  the  railvra.^ 
aa  shall  in  the  opinion  of  the  said  commissioners  be  sufficient  1 

and  prospective  drainage  and  improvement  of  sndi  lands,  an' 

rivers,  lakes,  estuaries,  or  watercourses,  which  are  no'w  or  may 
being  made  navigable)  upon  the  height  and  adequacy  of  all  brid 
crossing  the  same,  for  the  commodious  navigation  thereof. 

XXVI.  The  said  commissioners  shall  and  they  are  bereby  rec 

any  unnecessary  delay,  to  investigate,  by  such  means  as  to   tbem 
the  adequacy  of  all  such  works  for  such  purposes   as    aforesaid, 
and  certify,  by  a  writing  under  their  hands,  or  the  bands  of  an 

the  number,  situation,  and  least  possible  dimensions   as   to  brea< 
height  of  the  several  openings  of  such  bridges,  culveirte,     tuj 
works  connected  with  such  portion  of  the  railway  as  afbresaicf, 

necessary  for  the  passage  of  water,  or  for  navigation  under  or  a 
way  ;  and  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  proceed  wit 

of  any  of  the  works  connected  with  any  portion  of  the  Toilv^ay 
first  obtained  such  a  certificate  as  aforesaid  respecting  aacb 

railway,  under  the  hands  of  the  said  commissioners  or  anj  i 
aforesaid  ;  nor  shall  the  company  he  at  liberty  to  deviate  from 
in  respect  to  such  works,  nor  to  execute  the  same  otherwi 

formity  therewith,  without  the  previous  approbation  in  wri' 

Kppliettion to  the  Conit 
of  Cbuicerj 
to  eofoToe  die 
ttucntion  of 
tneh  vorki. 

XXVII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  a 

in  a  summary  way  to  the  Court  of  Chancery,  complaining  of 
the  part  of  the  company  to  submit  such  plans,  sections,  an 
said  commissioners  as  aforesaid,  or  of  the  omission  to  coi 

bridge,  culvert,  tunnel,  or  other  works  for  the  |nssage  o 
manner  as  shall  be  so  certified  by  the  said  commiaaioners  ■ 
shall  Ik  lawful  for  the  said  court  to  direct  such  works  to 

structed  by  the  company,  in  such  manner  as  shall  be  cc 
certificate  of  the  said  commissioners,  and  to  the  said  court  ah; 

or  proper,  and  to  make  from  time  to  time  such  further  or  o 
straining  the  company  or  any  other  persons  from  procee^n 
works  connected  with  such  portion  of  railway,  except  in  cq 

certificate  of  the  said  commissioners,  and  to  issue  any  -wn*! 
the  purpose  aforesaid  ;  and  such  court  shall  have  power  V> 

paid  by  such  company  or  persons. 
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XX VIII.  Nothing  in  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  extend  or  be  construed     ̂ j^^^^f^^-^ 
to  prejudi^  or  affect  the  powers  or  authorities  of  the  commissioners  acting  in       Ireland. 
execution  of  the  said  Act  of  the  sixth  year  of  her  present  Majesty,  but  aU  gj^^mT^^jje 
such  powers  shall  be  in  full  force  as  to  the  formation  of  any  cut,  river,  or  powers  of 
-watercourse  across  the  railway,  but  such  powers  shall  not  be  exercised  so  as  to  ̂^^^J|2one»- 

preveni>  or  obstruct  the  working  or  using  of  the  railway. 
XXI3-  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  encourage  the  establishment  of 

manufistctories  to  be  worked   by  water  power  in   Ireland:  Be  it  therefore  The  drainage 

enacted,  that  whenever  it  may  be  requisite  for  the  formation  of  a  watercourse  in^^a'to'* 
for  mariufacturing  purposes  to  construct  an  arch,  culvert,  tunnel,  or  water-  have  power 
course     beneath   or   an   aqueduct  above  any  railway  in   Ireland,  and   that  q^eatioiwas 

differences  shall  have  arisen  between  the  directors  of  such  railway  and  the  to  the  execu- 

person    interested  in  obtaining  the  water  power,  either  as  to  the  manner  in  ̂^  ̂   execute' 
-which    such  works  shall  be  executed,  or  the  amount  of  compensation  which  works,  for 

should  be  paid,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  refer  the  questions  in  issue  to  the  com-  ̂ JSS^irsea 

nussioners  acting  under  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  the  across  the 

reign  of  her  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  and  their  decision  thereon  shall  be  final     *  ̂̂^' and  conclusive ;  and  if  the  said  commissioners  shall  be  of  opinion  that  the 

proposed  works  can  be  executed  without  injury  to  the  railway,  and  if  they 
shall  think  proper  so  to  do,  they  may  undertake  the  execution  of  so  much  of 
the  said  works  aa  shall  be  in  connexion  with  such  railway,  at  the  expence  of 

the  pai'ties  for  whose  benefit  the  watercourse  shall  be  made,  with  the  same 
powers  and  authorities  as  are  given  by  the  said  Act  for  the  execution  of  any 
works  for  drainage. 

And  with  respect  to  the  temporary  occupation  of  lands  near  the  railway      Temp&rary 

during  the  construction  thereof,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  :  «*«  q/  lantj^. 
XXX.  Subject  to  the  provisions  herein  and  in  the  special  Act  contained,  it  Company  maj 

shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  at  any  time  before  the  expiration  of  the  ̂ ^^  *®™' 
period  by  the  special  Act  limited  for  the  completion  of  the  railway,  to  enter  yate  roads 

upon  and  use  any  existing  private  road,  being  a  road  gravelled  or  formed  with  J^J^^awds 
stones  or  other  hard  materials,  and  not  being  an  avenue  or  a  planted  or  orna-  of  the  railway. 
mental  road,  or  an  approach  to  any  mansion  house^  within  the  prescribed 
limits,  if  any,  or,  if  no  limits  be  prescribed,  not  being  more  than  five  hundred 
yards  distant  from  the  centre  of  the  railway  as  delineated  on  the  plans  ;  but   Notice  to  bo 

before  the  company  shall  enter  upon  or  use  any  such  existing  road  they  shall  «i^«^  * 
^ve  three  weeks  notice  of  their  intention  to  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  such 
Toad^  and  of  the  lands  over  which  the  same  shall  pass,  and  shall  in  such  notice 

state  the  time  during  which,  and  the  purposes  for  which,  they  intend  to  occupy 
such  road,  and  shall  pay  to  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  such  road,  and  of  the  and  compensa- 

lands  through  ̂ which  the  same  shall  pass,  such  compensation  for  the  use  and  ̂ ^°  P^^* 
occiii>Ation  of  such  road,  either  in  a  gross  sum  of  money  or  by  half-yearly 
ingt&lm^its,  as    shall  be  agreed  upon  between  such  owners  and  occupiers 
respeotivelj  and  the  company,  or  in  case  they  differ  about  the  compensation 

the  sctme  shall  be  settled  by  two  justices,  in  the  same  manner  as  any  compen- 
sation not  exceeding  fifty  pounds  is  directed  to  be  settled  by  the  said  Lands 

Qaiises  Consolidation  Act. 

XXXI.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  any  such  road,  Power  to 

and  of  the  lands  over  which  the  same  passes,  within  ten  days  after  the  service  <>^ner8  and 

of  the  aforesaid  notice,  by  notice  in  writing  to  the  company  to  object  to  the  road  and  land 
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accident  ^^  ̂ ^®  railway  requiring  immediate  reparation)  give  three  weeks  Temporary  lut- 

notice  in  "writing  to  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  such  lands  of  their  intention  ̂ '' .^  ' 
to  entGxr  upon  the  same  for  such  purposes ;  and  in  case  the  said  lands  are 

required,  fof  ̂ ^J  of  the  other  purposes  herein-before  mentioned  the  company 
shall  (e^Kcepfc  in  the  cases  aforesaid)  give  ten  days  like  notice  thereof;  and  the 
company  shall  in  such  notices  respectively  state  the  substance  of  the  provi- 

sions heinein-after  contained  respecting  the  right  of  such  owner  or  occupier  to 
2>0qture  t^he  company  to  puitsbase  any  such  lands,  or  to  receive  compensation 
for  the  temporary  occupation  thereof,  as  the  case  may  be. 

XXXIT.  The  said  notice  shall  either  be  served  personally  on  such  owners  Senrice  of 
and  occxipiers,  or  left  at  their  last  usual  place  of  abode,  if  any  such  can  after  owdot  and 

diligent  inquiry  be  found ;  and  in  case  any  such  owner  shall  be  absent  from  occupiers  of 
the  TJniived  Kingdom,  or  cannot  be  found  after  diligent  inquiry,  shall  also  be 
left  with  the  occupier  of  such  lands,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  occupier,  shall  be 
affixed  upon  some  conspicuous  part  of  such  landa 

XXXV.  In  any  case  in  which  a  notice  of  three  weeks  is  herein-before  Pow^rto 
required  to  be  given  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owner  or  occupier  of  the  lands  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^ 
therein  referred  to,  within  ten  days  after  the  service  of  sudb  notice,  by  notice   lands  are 

in  writing  to  the  company,  to  object  to  the  company  making  use  of  such  lauds,  J^Sned  *op^*^ 
either  on  the  ground  that  the  lands  proposed  to  be  taken  for  the  purposes  <'^«r  lands 

aforesaid,  or  some  pait  thereof,  or  of  the  materials  contained  therein,  are  SSSttf.  ̂   ̂ 
essential  to  be  retained  by  such  owner  in  order  to  the  beneficial  enjoyment  of 
other  neighbouring  lands  belonging  to  him,  or  on  the  ground  that  other  lands 
iying  contiguous  or  near  to  those  proposed  to  be  taken  would  be  more  fitting 
to  be  used  for  such  purposes  by  the  company ;  and  upon  objection  being  so 
made  such  proceedings  may  be  had  as  herein-after  mentioned. 
XXXVI.  If  the  objection  so  made  be  on  the  ground  that  the  lands  proposed  Power  to 

to  be  taken,  or  some  part  thereof,  or  of  the  materials  contained  therein,  are  to  order  SSat 
essential  to  be  retained  by  the  owner  in  order  to  the  beneficial  enjoyment  of  *^«  l*?^  *^d 
other  neighbouring  lands  belonging  to  him,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice,   not  be  taken, 
on  the  application  of  such  owner,  to  summon  the  company  to  appear  before 
two  justices  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  the  summons,  such  time  not 

being  later  than  the  expiration  of  the  said  twenty-one  days  notice ;  and  on 
the  appearance  of  the  company,  or  in  their  absence,  upon  proof  of  due  service 
of  the  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to  inquire  into  the  truth 
of  such  ground  of  objection ;  and  if  it  appear  to  such  justices  that  for  sonie 
special  reason^  to  be  stated  in  the  order  after  mentioned,  the  lands  so  proposed 

to  be  -fcaken,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  of  the  materials  contained  therein,  are 
ossentictl  to  be  retained  by  the  owner  of  such  lands  in  order  to  the  beneficial 
^lyoyment  of  other  neighbouring  lands  belonging  to  him,  and  ought  not  there- 

fore to  l>e  taken  or  used  by  the  company,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices, 
^y  writing  under  their  hands,  to  order  that  the  lands  so  proposed  to  be  taken, 
^  Bomo  part  thereof,  or  of  the  materials  contained  therein,  to  be  specified  in 
such  order,  shall  not  be  taken  or  used  by  the  company ;  and  after  service  of 
such  order  on  the  company  it  shall  not  be  lawftil  for  them  to  take  or  use, 

"Without  the  previous  consent  in  writing  of  the  owner  thereof,  any  of  the  lands 
or  materials  which  by  such  order  they  are  ordered  not  to  take  or  use. 
XXXVII,  If  the  objection  so  made  as  aforesaid  been  the  ground  that  other  Power  to 

lands  lying  contiguous  to  those  proposed  to  be  ts^ken,  and  being  sufficient  in  i^eroth^ 
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remporary  uu    quantity,  and  auch  as  tlie  company  are  herein-before  authorized  to  use  fot  tlie 

ojlands.       purposes  aforesaid,  would  be  more  fitting  to  be  used  by  the  company,  and  if 
(Ddi  to  be         in  such  case  the  company  shall  refuse  to  occupy  such  other  lands  in  lieu  of 

^'  those  mentioned  in  the  notice,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  justice,  on  the  appli- 
cation of  such  owner  or  occupier,  to  summon  the  company  and  the  owners  and 

occupiers  of  such  other  lands  to  appear  iKfore  two  justices  at  a  time  and  place 
to  be  named  in  such  summons,  such  time  not  being  more  than  fourteen  days 
after  such  application  nor  less  than  seven  days  from  the  service  of  such 

summons ;  and  on  the  appearance  of  the  parties,  or  in  the  absence  of  any  cf 

them,  upon  proof  of  due  service  of  the  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  auch 
justices  to  determine  summarily  which  of  the  said  lands  shall  be  used  by  the 

company  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  and  to  authorize  the  cfimpany  to  occupy 
aod  use  the  same  accordingly, 

•oww  to  tho  XXXVIII.  If  in  the  case  last  mentioned  it  shall  appear  to  such  justices, 
oinmoD  otbur  Upon  the  inquiry  before  them,  Uiat  the  lands  of  any  other  party  not  summoned 

wnere  before  befol-e  them,  being  sufficient  in  quantity,  and  such  as  the  company  are  herein- 
before authorized  to  take  or  use  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  would  he  more 

fitting  to  bo  used  by  the  company  than  tlie  lands  of  the  person  who  sliall  liave 
been  so  summoned  &a  aforesaid,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  justices  to 

adjourn  such  inquiry,  and  to  summon  such  ''ther  person  to  appear  before  Uiem 
at  any  time,  not  being  more  than  fourteen  days  from  such  inquiry  nor  less 
than  seven  days  from  the  service  of  such  summons ;  and  on  the  appearance  i\ 

the  parties,  or  in  the  absence  of  any  of  them,  on  proof  of  due  service  of  the 
summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to  determine  finally  which  lands 

shall  be  used  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  and  to  authorize  the  compnnyto 
occupy  and  use  the  same  accordingly. 

!■«  eompanr  XXXIX.  Befobe  entering,  under  the  provisions  herein-before  contftiueJ, 

rS'™.*^"**!  upon  any  such  lands  as  shall  be  required  for  spoil  banks  or  for  side  cuttings, 
or  for  obtaining  materials  or  forming  roads  as  aforesaid,  the  company  shall,  it 

required  by  the  owner  or  occupier  thereof,  seven  days  at  least  before  tlie 
expiration  of  the  notice  to  take  such  lands  as  Iierein-before  mentioned,  find 
two  sufficient  persons,  to  be  approved  of  by  a  justice,  in  case  the  parties  differ, 
who  shall  enter  into  a  bond  to  such  owner  or  occupier,  in  a  penalty  of  such 

amount  as  shall  be  approved  of  by  such  justice,  in  case  the  parties  differ, 
conditioned  for  the  payment  of  such  compensation  as  may  become  payable  in 
respect  of  the  same  in  manner  herein  mentioned. 

omptnT  to  ̂ L-  Befobe  the  company  shall  use  any  such  lands  for  any  of  the  purposes 

iP'™Je  *t>e  aforesaid  they  shall,  if  required  so  to  do  by  the  owner  or  occupier  thereof 
ling  ibem.  Separate  the  same  by  a  sufficient  fence  from  the  lauds  adjoining  thereto,  with 

such  gates  as  may  be  required  by  the  said  owner  or  occupier  for  the  convenient 

occupation  of  such  lands,  and  shall  also,  to.all  private  roads  used  by  them  u 
aforesaid,  put  up  fences  and  gates  in  like  manner,  in  all  cases  where  the  tianii 

may  be  necessary  to  prevent  the  straying  of  cattle  from  or  upon  the  landi 
traversed  by  sudi  roads,  and  in  case  of  any  difference  between  the  owners  oi 

occupiers  of  such  roads  and  lands  and  the  company  as  to  the  uecessity  for  suet 
fences  and  gates,  such  fences  and  gates  as  any  two  magistrates  shall  deen 
necessary  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  on  application  being  made  to  them  in  Hk( 
manner  as  herein-before  is  provided  in  respect  to  the  use  of  such  roada 
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Xlil-    That  if  any  land  Bhall  be  taken  or  used  by  the  company,  under  the    Tewporary  use 

provisioxis  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  for  the  purpose  of  getting  materials  there-       ̂ '^       *' 
from  for  the  construction  or  repair  of  the  railway,  or  the  accoinmodatioa  works  lAnda  taken 
connecfced  therewith,  they  shall  work  the  same  in  such  manner  as  the  surveyor  B^teJiaisf&c. 
or  affent  of  the  owner  of  such  land  shall  direct,  or,  in  case  of  disagreement  ^  ̂   worked 
tfx   €1^^  .  ,    . ,  .  ,  as  the  surveyor between,  sucn  surveyor  or  agent  and  the  company,  in  such  manner  as  any  of  owner 

justice    shall  direct,  on   the  application  of  either  party,  after  notice  of  the  "**y  ̂ ^'^*- 
hearing  the  application  shall  have  been  given  to  the  other  party. 

XLII-    In  all  cases  in  which  the  company  shall  in  exercise  of  the  powers  Owners  of 

aforesadd  enter  upon  any  lands  for  the  purpose  of  making  spoil  banks  or  side  ̂ ^d  wm- 
c-attings  thereon,  or  for  obCaining  therefrom  materials  for  Uie  construction  or  pany  to  pur- 
repair  of  the  railway,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owners  or  occupiers  of  such  ̂ ^^po^iy 
lands,  or  parties  having  such  estates  or  interests  therein  as,  under  the  provi-  occupied. 
sions  in   the  said  Lands  Clauses  Consolidation  Acfc  mentioned,  would  enable 
them  to  sell  or  convey  lands  to  the  company,  at  any  time  during  the  possession 
of  any  such  lands  by  the  company,  and  before  such  owners  or  occupiers  shall 
liave  accepted  compensation  from  the  company  in  respect  of  such  temporary 
occupation,  to  serve  a  notice  in  writing  on  the  company  requiring  them  to 
purchase  the  said  lands,  or  the  estates  and  interests  therein  capable  of  being 
sold  and  conveyed  by  them  respectively  5  and  in  such  notice  such  owners  or 
occupiers  shall  set  forth  the  particulars  of  such  their  estate  or  interest  in  such 

lands,  and  the  amount  of  their  claim  in  respect  thereof;  and  the  company- 
shall  thereupon  be  bound   to   purchase  the  said   lands,  or  the  estate  and 
interest  therein  capable  of  being  sold  and  conveyed  by  the  parties  serving 
such  notice. 

XLIII.  Ik  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  where   the  company  shall  not  be  CompenBation 

inquired  to  purchase  such  lands,  and  in  all  other  cases  where  they  shall  take  ̂   ̂  "**^* 
temporary  possession  of  lands  by  virtue  of  the  powers  herein  or  in  the  special  occupation. 
Act  granted,  it  shall  be  incumbent  on  the  company,  within  one  month  after 
their  entry  upon  such  lands,  upon  being  required  so  to  do,  to  pay  to  the 
occupier  of  the  said  lands  the  value  of  any  crop  or  dressing  that  may  be 
tbereon,  as  well  as  full  compensation  for  any  other  damage  of  a  temporary 
nature  which  he  may  sustain  by  reason  of  their  so  taking  possession  of  his 
lands^  and  shall  also  from  time  to  time  during  their  occupation  of  the  said 
lands  pay  half-yearly  to  such  occupier,  or  to  the  owner  of  the  lands,  as  the 
case  may  require,  a  rent,  to  be  fixed  by  two  justices  in  case  the  parties  differ, 
and  shall  also  within  six  months  after  they  shall  have  ceased  to  occupy  the 
said  Ictnds,  and  not  later  than  six  months  after  the  expiration  of  the  time  by 
the  special  Act  limited  for  the  completion  of  the  railway,  pay  to  such  owner 
«ud  oocupier,  or  deposit  in  the  Bank  for  the  benefit  of  all  parties  interested,  as 
the  case  may  require,  compensation  for  all  permanent  or  other  loss,  damage, 
or  injixry  that  may  have  been  sustained  by  them  by  reason  of  the  exercise,  as 
regards  the  said   lands,  of  the  powers  herein  or  in  the  special  Act  granted, 
iucladixig  the  full  value  of  all  clay,  stone,  gravel,  sand,  aud  other  things  taken 
&om  sxieh  lands. 

XLiI  V.  The  amount  and  application  of  the  purchase  money  and  other  com-  ̂ ^^^ '^j. 
pensation  payable  by  the  compajxy  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid  shall  be  compensation 

determined  in  the  manner  provided  by  the  said  Lands  Clauses  Consolidation  ̂ ^*^d 
Act  far  determining  the  amount  and  application  of  the  compensation  to  be  fippHed  under 
paid  for  lands  taken  under  the  provisions  thereof  CWs  Act 
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XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  oompany^  ̂ ^ 
addition  to  the  lands  aathorized  to  be  compulsoriiy  taken  by  them  under  iJie 
powers  of  this  or  the  special  Act^  to  contract  with  any  party  willing  to  sell 
the  same  for  the  purchase  of  any  land  adjoining  or  near  to  the  railway,  wkot 

exceeding  in  the  whole  the  prescribed  number  of  acres,  for  extraordinaxT* 
purposes ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

For  the  purpose  of  making  and  providing  additional  stations^  yards,  wharfii, 
and  places  for  the  accommodation  of  passengers^  and  for  receivings 
depositing,  and  loading  or  unloading  goods  or  cattle  to  be  conveyed  upon- 
the  railway,  and  for  the  erection  of  weighing  machines,  toll  houses,  offices, 
warehouses,  and  other  buildings  and  conveniences : 

For  the  purpose  of  making  convenient  roads  or  ways  to  the  railway,  or  any 

other  purpose  which  may  be  requisite  or  convenient  for  the  formation  or* 
use  of  the  railway. 

And  with  respect  to  the  crossing  of  roads,  or  other  interference  therewith, 
be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

XLYI.  If  the  line  of  the  railway  cross  any  turnpike  road  or  public  high- 
way, then  (except  where  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act)  either  such 

road  shall  be  caiTied  over  the  railway,  or  the  railway  shall  be  carried  over 
such  road,  by  means  of  a  bridge,  of  the  height  and  width  and  with  the  asoeni 
or  descent  by  this  or  the  special  Act  in  that  behalf  provided ;  and  auch  bridgre, 
with  the  immediate  approaches,  and  all  other  necessary  works  connected 
therewith,  shall  be  executed  and  at  all  times  thereafter  maintained  at  the 
expence  of  the  company :  Provided  always,  that,  with  the  consent  of  two  or 
more  justices  in  petty  sessions,  as  after  mentioned,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
company  to  carry  the  railway  across  any  highway,  other  than  a  publio 
carriage  road,  on  the  leveL 

XL VII.  If  the  railway  cross  any  turnpike  road  or  public  carriage  road  on  a 
level,  the  company  shall  erect  and  at  all  times  maintain  good  and  sufficient 
gates  across  such  road,  on  each  side  of  the  railway,  where  the  same  shall  com- 

municate therewith,  and  shall  employ  proper  persons  to  open  and  shut   such 
gates ;  and  such  gates  shall  be  kept  constantly  closed  across  such  road  on  both 
sides  of  the  railway,  except  during  the  time  when  horses,  cattle,  carls^  or 
carriages  passing  along  the  same  shall  have  to  cross  such  railway ;  and   such 
gates  shall  be  of  such  dimensions  and  so  constructed  as  when  closed  to  fence 
in  the  railway,  and  prevent  cattle  or  horses  passing  along  the  road  from 
entering  upon  the  railway ;  and  the  person  intrusted  with  the  care  of  such 
gates  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  closed  as  soon  as  such  horses,  cattle,  carts,  or 
carriages  shall  have  passed  through  the  same,  under  a  penalty  of  forty  shillings 
for  every  default  therein :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
Board  of  Trade,  in  any  case  in  which  they  are  satisfied  that  it  will  be  more 

conducive  to  the  public  safety  that  the  gates  on  any  level  crossing  over  any 
such  road  should  be  kept  closed  across  the  railway,  to  order  that  such  gates 
shall  be  kept  so  closed,  instead  of  across  the  road,  and  in  such  case  such  gates 
shall  be  kept  constantly  closed  across  the  railway,  except  when  engines  or 
carriages  passing  along  the  railway  shall  have  occasion  to  cross  such  road,  in 
the  same  manner  and  under  the  like  penalty  as  above  directed  with  respect  to 
the  gates  being  kept  closed  across  the  road. > 
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XXi VIII  Where  the  railway  crosses  any  turnpike  road  on  a  level  adjoining    Cros$ing  of 
to  a  station,  all  trains  on  the  railway  shall  be  made  to  slacken  their  speed  ̂ Z^wft^n 
before    arriving  at  such  turnpike  road,  and  shall  not  cross  the  same  at  any     e)c  bridges. 

greater  rate  of  speed  than  four  miles  an  hour ;   and  the  cJompany  shall  be  sub-  ̂   tocrosaing 
ject  to  all  such  rules  and  regulations  with  regard  to  sudi  crossings  as  may  firom  ̂ |[^*J™P*?  . 

time  -fco  time  be  made  by  the  Board  of  Trade.  statio^*^""*^^ 
XLIX.  Every    bridge  to   be  erected  for  the    purpose  of   carrying  the  Construction 

railway  over  any  road  shall  (except   where  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  ̂ ^^'^f^®* 
Act)  l3e  bidlt  in  conformity  with  the  following  regulations ;  (that  is  to  say,)      railway  oyer 

The  width  of  the  arch  shall  be  such  as  to  leave  thereunder  a  clear  space  of  "*^®' 
Txot  less  than  thirty-five  feet  if  the  arch  be  over  a  turnpike  road,  and  of 
t>^vrenty-five  feet  if  over  a  ptiblic  carriage  road^  and  of  twelve  feet  if  over 
a.  private  road : 

The  clear  height  of  the  arch  from  the  surface  of  the  road  shall  not  be  less 
than  sixteen  feet  for  a  space  of  twelve  feet  if  the  arch  be  over  a  turnpike 
road,  and  fifteen  feet  for  a  space  of  ten  feet  if  over  a  public  carriage  road  ; 
and  in  each  of  such   cases  the  clear  height  at  the  springing  of  the  arch 
shall  not  be  less  than  twelve  feet : 

The  clear  height  of  the  arch  for  a  space  of  nine  feet  shall  not  be  less  than 
fourteen  feet  over  a  private  carriage  road : 

The  descent  made  in  the  road  in  order  to  carry  the  same  under  the  bridge 
shall  not  be  more  than  one  foot  in  thirty  feet  if  the  bridge  be  over  a 
turnpike  road,  one  foot  in  twenty  feet  if  over  a  public  carriage  road,  and 
one  foot  in  sixteen  feet  if  over  a  private  carriage  road,  not  being  a  tram- 
road  or  railroad,  or  if  the  same  be  a  tramroad  or  railroad  the  descent 
shall  not  be  greater  than  the  prescribed  rate  of  inclination,  and  if  no  rate 
be  prescribed  the  same  shall  not  be  greater  than  as  it  existed  at  the 
passing  of  the  special  Act. 

L.  Every  bridge  erected  for  carrying  any  road  over  the  railway  shall  Constraction 
(except  as  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act)  be  built  in  conformity  with  caTr^TroadB 
the  following  regulations ;  (that  is  to  say,)  over  railway. 

There  shall  be  a  good  and  suiBicient  fence  on  each  side  of  the  bridge  of  not 
less  height  than  four  feet,  and  on  each  side  of  the  immediate  approaches 

of  such  bridsre  of  not  less  than  thi'ee  feet : 
The  road  over  the  bridge  shall  have  a  clear  space  between  the  fences  thereof 

of  thirty-five  feet  if  the  road  be  a  turnpike  road,  and  twenty-five  feet  if  a 
public  carriage  road,  and  twelve  feet  if  a  private  road  : 

The  ascent  shall  not  be  more  than  one  foot  in  thirty  feet  if  the  road  be  a 
turnpike  road^  one  foot  in  twenty  feet  if  a  public  carriage  road,  and   one 
foot  in  sixte^i  feet  if  a  private  carriage  road,  not  being  a  tramroad  or 
railroad,  or  if  the  same  be  a  tramroad  or  railroad  the  ascent  shall  not  be 
greater  than  the  prescribed  rate  of  inclination,  and  if  no  rate  be  prescribed 
the  same  shall  not  be  greater  than  as  it  existed  at  the  passing  of  the 
special  Act. 

LI.  Provided  always,  that  in  all  cases  where  the  average  available  width  The  width  of 
£oT  the  passage  of  carriages  of  any  existing  roads  within  fifty  yards  of  the  n^d  n^ex- 
points  of  crossing  the  same  is  less  than  the  width  herein-befbre  prescribed  for  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  wMth 

bridges  over  or  under  the  railway  the  width  of  such  bridges  need  not  be  greater  roJ^in'tertam 
l^ban  such  avemge  available  width  of  such  roads,  but  so  nevertheless  that  such  ̂ **^« 
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bridges  be  not  of  less  width,  in  the  ease  of  a  turnpike  road  or  publio  carriage 
road,  than  twenty  feet :  Provided  also,  that  if  at  any  time  after  the  constmction 
of  the  railway  the  average  available  width  of  any  such  road  shall  be  increased 
beyond  the  width  of  such  bridge  on  either  side  thereof,  the  company  shall  be 
bound,  at  their  own  expence^  to  increase  the  width  of  the  said  bridge  to  such 
extent  as  they  may  be  required  by  the  trustees  or  surveyors  of  such  road^  not 
exceeding  the  width  of  such  road  as  so  widened,  or  the  maximum  width  herein 
or  in  the  special  Act  prescribed  for  a  bridge  in  the  like  case  over  or  under  the 
railway. 

LII.  Provided  also,  that  if  the  mesne  inclination  of  any  road  within  two 
hundred  and  fifty  yards  of  the  point  of  crossing  the  same,  or  the  inclination  of 
such  portion  of  any  road  as  may  require  to  be  altered,  or  for  which  another  road 

shall  be  substituted,  shall  be  steeper  than  the  inclination  herein-before  required 
to  be  preserved  by  the  company,  then  the  company  may  carry  any  such  road 
over  or  under  the  railway,  or  may  construct  such  altered  or  substituted  road, 
at  an  inclination  not  steeper  than  the  said  mesne  inclination  of  the  road  so 
to  be  crossed,  or  of  the  road  so  requiring  to  be  altered,  or  for  which  another 
road  shall  be  substituted. 

LIII.  If,  in  the  exeixsise  of  the  powers  by  this  or  the  special  Act  granted,  it 
be  found  necessary  to  cross,  cut  through,  raise,  sink,  or  use  any  part  of  any 
road,  whether  carriage  road,  horse  road,  tramroad,  or  railway,  either  public  or 
private,  so  as  to  render  it  impassable  for  or  dangerous  or  extraordinarily 

inconvenient  to  passengers  or  can*iages,  or  to  the  persons  entitled  to  the  use 
thereof,  the  company  shall,  before  the  commencement  of  any  such  operations, 
cause  a  sufficient  road  to  be  made  instead  of  the  road  to  be  interfered  with, 
and  shall  at  their  own  expence  maintain  such  substituted  road  in  a  state  as 
convenient  for  passengers  and  carriages  as  the  road  sq  interfered  with,  or  as 
nearly  so  as  may  be. 

LIY.  If  the  company  do  not  cause  another  sufficient  road  to  be  so  made 
before  they  interfere  with  any  such  existing  road  as  aforesaid,  they  shall 
forfeit  twenty  pounds  for  every  day  during  which  such  substituted  road  shall 
not  be  made  after  the  existing  road  shall  have  been  interrupted ;  and  such 
penalty  shall  be  paid  to  the  trustees,  commissioners,  surveyor,  or  other  person 
having  the  management  of  such  road,  if  a  public  road,  and  shall  be  applied  for 
the  purposes  thereof,  or  in  case  of  a  private  road  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  the 
owner  thereof;  and  every  such  penalty  shall  be  recoverable  with  costs  by  action 
in  any  of  the  superior  court& 

LV.  If  any  party  entitled  to  a  right  of  way  over  any  road  so  interfered 
with  by  the  company  shall  suffer  any  special  damage  by  reason  that  the 
company  shall  fail  to  cause  another  sufficient  road  to  be  made  before  they 
interfere  with  the  existing  road,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  party  to  recover 
the  amount  of  such  special  damage  from  the  company,  with  costs,  by  action  on 
the  case  in  any  of  the  superior  courts,  and  that  whether  any  party  shall  have 
sued  for  such  penalty  as  aforesaid  or  not,  and  without  prejudice  to  the  right  of 

any  party  to  sue  for  the  same. 
LVI.  If  the  road  so  interfered  with  can  be  restored  compatibly  with  the 

formation  and  use  of  the  railway,  the  same  shall  be  restored  to  as  good  a 
condition  as  the  same  was  in  at  the  time  when  the  same  was  first  interfered 

with  by  the  company,  or  as  near  thereto  as  may  be;  and  if  such  road  cannot 
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be  I'estored  compatibly  with  the  formation  and  use  of  the  railway,  the  company     Crossing  of 
shall  cause  the  new  or  substituted  road,  or  some  other  sufficient  substituted   construct^  of 
road,  to  be  put  into  a  permanently  substantial  condition,  equally  convenient  as        hndges. 
the  former  road,  or  as  near   thereto  as  circumstances  will  allow;  and  the 

former  road  shall  be  restored,  or  the  substituted  road  put  into  such  condition 
as  aforesaid,  as  the  case  may  be,  within  the  following  periods  after  the  first 

operation  on  the  former  road  shall  have  been  commenced,  unless  the  trustees  ' 
or  parties  having  the  management  of  the  road  to  be  restored  by  writing  under 
their  hands  consent  to  an  extension  of  the  period^  and  in  such  case  within 
such  extended  period ;  .(that  is  to  say,)  if  the  road  be  a  turnpike  road,  within 
six  months,  and  if  the  road  be  not  a  turnpike  road,  within  twelve  months. 

LVII.  If  any  such  road  be  not  so  restored,  or  the  substituted  road  so  penalty  for 

completed  as  aforesaid,  within  the  periods  herein  or  in  the  special  Act  fixed  for  ̂ ^^^  ̂  
that  purpose,  the  company  shall  forfeit  to  the  trustees,  commissioners,  surveyor,  sabatitute  road, 
or  other  person  having  the  management  of  the  road  interfered  with  by  the 

company,  if  a  public  road,  or  if  a  private  road  to  the  owner  thereof,  five  pounds 
for  every  day  after  the  expiration  of  such  periods  respectively  during  which 
such  road  shall  not  be  so  restored  or  the  substituted  road  completed ;  and  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  justices  by  whom  any  such  penalty  is  imposed  to  order 
the  whole  or  any  part  thereof  to  be  laid  out  in  executing  the  work  in  respect 

whereof  such  penalty  was  incurred. 

LVIII.  If  in  the  course  of  making  the  railway  the  company  shall  use  or  ̂ ^"'P^JjyJJ^ 
interfere  with  any  road,  they  shall  from  time  to  time  make  good  all  damage  used  by  them. 
done  by  them  to  such  road ;  and  if  any  question  shall  arise  as  to  the  damage 
done  to  any  such  road  by  the  company,  or  as  to  the  repair  thereof  by  them, 
l^uch  question  shall  be  referred  to  the  determination  of  two  justices  ;  and  such 
justices  may  direct  such  repairs  to  be  made  in  the  state  of  such  road,  in 
respect  of  the  damage  done  by  the  company,  and  within  such  period,  as  they 
think  reasonable,  and  may  impose  on  the  company,  for  not  carrying  into  effect 
such  repairs,  any  penalty  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  day  as  to  such  justices 
shall  seem  just ;  and  such  penalty   shall  be  paid  to  the  surveyor  or  other 
person  having  the  management  of  the  road  interfered  with  by  the  company,  if 
a  public  road,  and  be  applied  for  the  purposes  of  such  road,  or  if  a  private 
road  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  the  owner  thereof:  Provided  always^  that  in 
determining  any  such   question  with  regard  to  a  turnpike  road  the  said 
justices  shall  have  regard  to  and  shall  make  full  allowance  for  any  tolls  that 
may  have  been  paid  by  the  company  on  such  road  in  the  course  of  the  using 
thereof. 

LIX,  When  the  company  shall  intend  to  apply  for  the  consent  of  two  Proceedfogs 

justices,  as  herein-before  provided,  so  as  to  authorize  them  to  carry  the  railway  ̂   jnrticM*to* 
across  any  highway  other  than  a  public  carriage  road  on  the  level,  they  shall,  consent  to  level 

fourteen  days  at  least  previous  to  the  holding  of  the  petty  sessions  at  which  S^^^g  oXr 
such   application  is  intended   to   be  made,   cause  notice  of  such  intended  than  public 

application  to  be  given  in  some  newspaper  circulating  in  the  county,  and  also  ̂ *"'*^®  '° 
to  be  affixed  upon  the  door  of  the  parish  church  of  the  parish  in  which  such 
crossing  is  intended  to  be  made,  or,  if  there  be  no  such  church,  some  other  place 
to  which  notices  are  usually  affixed ;  and  if  it  appear  to  any  two  or  more 
justices  acting  for  the  district  in  which  such  highway  at  the  proposed  crossing 
thereof  is  situate,   and   assembled   in  petty  sessions,  after  sucli   notice   as 

VOL.  ix«  z  z 
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,  conustontly  with  a  due  regard  to  tte  public 
ried  across  such  highway  on  the  level,  it  shall 
I  consent  that  the  same  Hiay  be  so  cajried 

'eel  a^riered  by  the  determinatiou  of  such 
>tion  as  aforesaid,  it  sh^  be  lawAil  for  such 

ect  to  the  like  conditions  tis  are  hereln-afler 
in  respect  of  penalties  and  forfeitures,  to  appeal 
x)unty  or  place  in  ̂ hich  the  cause  of  appeal 
e  lawful  for  the  justices  in  such  quarter  sessions, 

,  either  to  confirm  or  quash  the  determinatiou, 
regard  to  the  method  of  carrying  the  railway 
d  as  to  thetn  shall  seem  fit,  and  to  make  such 
of  the  original  application  and  of  the  appeal  as 

038  any  highway  other  than  a  public  carriage- 
hall  at  their  own  expebce  make  and  at  all  times 
id  descents  and  other  convenient  approaches, 
s,  and  shall,  if  such  highway  be  a  bridleway, 

good  and  sufiicient  gates,  and  if  the  same  shall 
nt  gates  or  stiles,  on  each  side  of  the  railway, 
inicate  therewith. 

shall  cross  any  highway  on  the  level  the  com- 
t  ascents  and  descents  or  other  convenient 

i,  fence,  gates,  and  stiles  as  they  are  Herein- 
I  be  lawful  for  two  justices,  on  the  application 
F  any  two  householders  within  the  parish  or 
.1  be  situate,  after  not  less  than  ten  dsyH  notice 
company  to  make  sucfa  ascent  and  descent  or 

Is,  fences,  gates,  or  stiles  as  aforesaid,  -within  a 
rpose  by  such  justices ;  and  if  the  company  fail 
y  shall  forfeit  five  pounds  for  every  day  that 
be  lawful  for  the  justices  by  whom  any  such 
le  whole  or  any  part  thereof  to  be  applied,  in 
n  as  they  think  fit,  in  executing  the  work  in 
13  incurred. 

■3  or  trustees  of  any  turnpike  road,  or  the 
hend  danger  to  the  passengers  on  such  road  in 
htened  by  the  sight  of  the  engines  or  carria^s 
1  shall  be  lawful  for  such  commissioners,  or 

ng  fourteen  days  notice  to  the  company,  to 
ith  respect  thereto ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  to 
er  might  be  obviated  or  lessened  by  the  con- 
ature  of  a  screen  near  to  or  adjoining  the  side 

'or  them,  if  they  shall  think  fit,  to  certify  the 
executed  by  the  company  for  the  purpose  of 

«r,  and  by  such  certificate  to  require  the  corn- 
bin  a  certain  time  after  the  service  of  sucfa 
le  said  board. 
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LXI V.  Where  by  any  such  certificate  as  aforesaid  the  company  shall  have  Penalty  for 
been  required  to  execute  any  such  work  in  the  nature  of  a  screen,  they  shall  ̂ ^^^ 
execute  and  complete  the  same  within  the  period  appointed  for  that  purpose  screens. 
in  such  certificate ;  and  if  they  fkil  so  to  do  they  shall  forfeit  to  the  said  com- 

missioners, or  trustees,  or  surveyor,  five  pounds  for  every  day  during  which 

such  ̂ works  shall  remain  uncompleted  beyond  the  period  so  appointed  for  their 
completion ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  justices  by  whom  any  such  penalty 
is  imposed  to  order  the  whole  or  any  part  thereof  to  be  laid  out  in  executing 
the  work  in  respect  whereof  sudi  penalty  was  incurred. 

LXV.  Where,  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act    ̂ ^^TSS^^*^ 
incorporated  therewith,  the  company  are  required  to  maintain  or  keep  in           

repair  any  bridge,  fence,  approach,  gate,  or  other  work  executed  by  them,  it  J°^^®^  *®^ 
shall  be  lawful  for  two  justices,  on  the  application  of  ilie  surveyor  of  roads,  or  to  order 

of  any  two  householders  of  the  parish  or  district  where  such  work  may  be  ]^®^Sij*^&e, 
situate,  complaining  that  any  such  work  is  out  of  repair,  after  not  less  than 
ten  days  notice  to  the  company,  to  order  the  company  to  put  such  work  into 
complete  repair,  within  a  period  to   be  limited   for  that  purpose  by  such 
justices;  and  if  the  company  fail  to  comply  with  such  order  they  shall  forfeit 
five  pounds  for  every  day  that  they  fail  so  to  do ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  justices  by  whom  any  such  penalty  is  imposed  to  order  the  whole  or  any 
part  thereof  to  be  applied,  in  such  manner  and  by  such  persons  as  they  thii^ 

fit,  in  putting  such  work  into  repair. 

LXVI.  And  whiereas  expence  might  frequently  be  avoided,  and  public  con- 
Tenience  promoted,  by  a  reference  to  the  Board  of  Trade  upon  the  construction 
of  public  works  of  an  engineering  nature  connected  with  the  railway,  where 
a  strict  compliance  with  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  might  be 

impossible,  or  attended  with  inconvenience  to  tie   company,  and   without 
adequate  advantage  to  the  public :  Be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  diflerence  in  Trade  em- 
regard  to  tiie  construction,  alteration,  or  restoration  of  any  road  or  bridge,  or  J^?!!^ 
other  public  work  of  an  engineering  nature,  required  by  the  provisions  of  this  construction  of 

or  the  special  Act,  shall  arise  between  the  company  and  any  trustees,  commis-  v|^*^'^' 
sioners,  surveyors,  or  other  persons  having  the  control  of  or  being  authorized  'where  a  strict 

by  law  to  mforce  the  construction  of  such  road,  bridge,  or  work,  it  shall  be  ̂ J^^^^  Act 
lawfiil  for  either  party,  after  giving  fourteen  days  notice  in  writing  of  their  is  impossible 

intention  so  to  do  to  the  other  party,  to  apply  to  the  Board  of  Trade  to  decide  ̂ '^?^°" 
upon  the  proper  manner  of  constructing,   altering,  or  restoring   such  road^ 
bridge,  or  other  work ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Board  of  Trade,  if  they 
shall  ihink  fit,  to  decide  the  same  accordingly,  and  to  authorize,  by  certificate 
in  writing,  any  arrangement  or  mode  of  construction  in  regard  to  any  such 
road,  bridge,  or  other  work  which  shall  appear  to  them  either  to  be  in  sub- 

stantial compliance  with  the  provisions  of  this  and  the  special  Act,  or  to  be 
calculated  to  afford  equal  or  greater  accommodation  to  the  public  using  such 
road,  bridge,  or  other  work ;  and  after  any  such  certifi.cat6  shall  have  been 
given  by  the  Board  of  Trade  the  road,  bridge,  or  other  work  therein  men- 

tioned shall  be  constructed  by  the  company  in  conformity  with  the  terms  of 
such  certificate,  and  being  so  constructed  shall  be  deemed  to  be  constructed  in 
conformity  with  the  provisions  of  this  and  the  special  Act :  Provided  always, 
that  no  such  certificate  shall  be  granted  by  the  Board  of  Trade  unless  they 
shall  be  satisfied  that  existing  private  rights  or  interests  will  not  be  injuriously 
afiected  thereby.  z  Z  2 
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LXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  regulations,  certificates^  notices,  and 
other  documents  in  writing,  purporting  to  be  made  or  issued  by  or  by  the 
authority  of  the  Board  of  Trade,  and  signed  by  some  officer  appointed  for 
that  purpose  by  the  Board  of  Trade,  shall,  for  the  purposes  of  this  and  the 
special  Act,  and  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  be  deemed  to  have  been  so 
made  and  issued,  and  that  without  proof  of  the  authority  of  the  person  signing 
the  same,  or  of  the  signature  thereto,  which  matters  shall  be  presumed  until 
the  contrary  be  proved ;  and  service  of  any  such  document,  by  leaving  the 
same  at  one  of  the  principal  offices  of  the  railway  company,  or  by  sending  the 
same  by  post  addressed  to  the  secretary  at  such  office,  shall  be  deemed  good 
service  upon  the  company  ;  and  all  notices  and  other  documents  required  by 
this  or  the  special  Act  to  be  given  to  or  laid  before  the  Board  of  Trade  shall 
be  delivered  at,  or  sent  by  post  addressed  to,  the  office  of  the  Board  of  Trade 
in  London. 

And  with  respect  to  works  for  the  accommodation  of  lands  adjoining  the 
railway,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

LXVIII.  The  company  shall  make  and  at  all  times  thereafter  maintain  the 
following  works  for  the  accommodation  of  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  lands 
adjoining  the  railway ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Such  and  so  many  convenient  gates,  bridges,  arches,  culverts,  and  passages, 
over,  under,  or  by  the  sides  of  or  leading  to  or  from  the  railway,  as  shall  be 
necessary  for  the  purpose  of  making  good  any  interruptions  caused  by  the 
railway  to  the  use  of  the  lands  through  which  the  railway  shall  be  made ; 

and  such  works  shall  be  made  forthwith  after  the  part  of  the  railway- 
passing  over  such  lands  shall  have  been  laid  out  or  formed,  or  during  the 
formation  thereof: 

Also  sufficient  posts,  rails,  hedges,  ditches,  mounds,  or  other  fences,  for 
separating  the  land  taken  for  the  use  of  the  railway  from  the  adjoining 
lands  not  taken,  and  protecting  such  lands  from  trespass,  or  the  cattle  of 
the  owners  or  occupiers  thereof  from  straying  thereout,  by  reason  of  the 
railway,  together  with  all  necessary  gates^  made  to  open  towards  such 
adjoining  lands,  and  not  towards  the  railway,  and  all  necessary  stiles ; 
and  such  posts,  rails,  and  other  fences  shall  be  made  forthwith  after  the 
taking  of  any  such  lands,  if  the  owners  thereof  shall  so  require,  and  the 
said  other  works  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be : 

Also  all  necessary  arches,  tunnels,  culverts,  drains,  or  other  passages,  either 
over  or  under  or  by  the  sides  of  the  railway,  of  such  dimensions  as  will 
be  sufficient  at  all  times  to  convey  the  water  as  clearly  from  the  lands 
lying  near  or  affected  by  the  railway  as  before  the  making  of  the  railway, 
or  as  nearly  so  as  may  be ;  and  such  works  shall  be  made  from  time  to 
time  as  the  railway  works  proceed : 

Also  proper  watering  places  for  cattle  where  by  reason  of  the  railway  the 
cattle  of  any  person  occupying  any  lands  lying  near  thereto  shall  be 
deprived  of  access  to  their  former  watering  places ;  and  such  watering 
places  shall  be  so  made  as  to  be  at  all  times  as  sufficiently  supplied  with 
water  as  theretofore,  and  as  if  the  railway  had  not  been  made,  or  as 

nearly  so  as  may  be ;  and  the  company  shall  make  all  necessary  water- 
courses and  drains  for  the  purpose  of  conveying  water  to  the  said 

watering  places : 
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Provided  always,  that  the  company  shall  not   be   required   to  make  such       Works  jar 
accomniodation   works  in  such  a  manner  as  would  prevent  or  obstruct  the  accommodJion 

working  or  using  of  the  railway,  nor  to  make  any  accommodation  works  with        o/hnds, 
respect  to  which  the  owners  and  occupiers  of-  the  lands  shall  have  agreed  to 
receive  and  shall  have  been  paid  compensation  instead  of  the  making  them. 

LXIX.  If  any  difference  arise  respecting  the  kind  or  number  of  any  such  differences 
Itccommodation  works,  or  the  dimensions  or  sulBiciency  thereof,  or  respecting  modation 

the  maintaining  thereof,  the  same  shall  be  determined  by  two  justices ;  and  "^^'M*^  ̂  
such  justices  shall  also  appoint  the  time  within  which  such  works  shall  be  justices, 
commenced  and  executed  by  the  company. 

LXX.  If  for  fourteen  days  next  after  the  time  appointed  by  such  justices  Execatiou  of 
for  the  commencement  of  any  such  works  the  company  shall  fail  to  commence  owBcrs  on 

such   w^orks,  or  having  commenced  shall  fail  to  proceed  diligently  to  execute  defeult  by  the 

the  same  in  a  sufficient  manner,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  party  aggrieved  by  ̂"P*"^' such  failure  himself  to  execute  such  works  or  repairs ;   and  the  reasonable 

expences  thereof  shall  be  repaid  by  the  company  to  the  party  by  whom  the 
-same  shall  so  have  been  executed ;  and  if  there  be  any  dispute  about  such 
expences  the  same  shall  be  settled  by  two  justices :  Provided  always,  that  no 
such  owner  or  occupier  or  other  person  shall  obstruct  or  injure  the  railway,  or 

any  of  the  works  connected  therewith,  for  a  longer  time,  nor  use  them  in  any 
other  manner,  than  is  unavoidably  necessary  for  the  execution  or  repair  of  such 

accommodation  works. 
LKXI.  If  any  of  the  owners  or  occupiers  of  lands  affected  by  such  railway  Power  to 

shall  consider  the  accommodation  jvorks  made  by  the  company,  or  directed  by  ̂S*"  make 
such  justices  to  be  made  by  the  company,  insufficient  for  the  commodious  use  additional 
of  their  respective  lands,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  owner  or  occupier,  at  works  at  their 

any  time,  at  his  own  expence,  to  make  such  further  works  for  that  purpose  as  <>^^  expence. 
he  shall  think  necessary,  and  as  shall  be  agreed  to  by  the  company,  or,  in  case 
of  difference,  as  shall  be  authorized  by  two  justices. 

LXXII.  If  the  company  so  desire,  all  such  last-mentioned  accommodation  Soch  works 

works  shall  be  constructed  under  the  superintendence  of  their  engineer,  and  !!^'»*  desire, 
according  to  plan^  and  specifications  to  be  submitted  to  and  approved  by  such  ̂   constructed 
engineer;  nevertheless  the  company  shall  not  be  entitled  to  require  either  saperinten- 

that  plans  should  be.  adopted  which  would  involve  a  greater  expence  than  that  ̂ «"5«  ̂ ^  ***®^' 
incurred  in  the  execution  of  similar  works  by  the  company,  or  that  the  plans 
selected  should  be  executed  in  a  more  expensive  manner  than  that  adopted  in 
similar  cases  by  the  company. 

LXXIII.  The  company  shall  not  be  compelled  to  make  any  further  or  addi-  Accommoda- 
tional  accommodation  works  for  the  use  of  owners  and  occupiers  of  land  noTto  be 

adjoining  the  railway  after  the  expiration  of  the  prescribed  period,  or,  if  no  required  after 
period  be  prescribed,  after  five  years  from  the  completion  of  the  works,  and  ̂ ^,  &c. 
the  opening  of  the  railway  for  public  usa 

LXXTV.  Until  the  company  shall  have  made  the  bridges  or  other  proper  ̂ '^JJ"  % 
communications  which  they  shall  under  the  provisions  herein  or  in  the  special  to  cross  the 

Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  contained,  have  been  required  to  make  J|^*^^^*^  ̂ ^^ 
between  lands  intersected  by  the  railway,  and  no  longer,  the  owners  and  tion  works 

occupiers  of  such  lands,  and  any  other  persons  whose  right  of  way  shall  be  *"  ™*^*' 

afi'ected  by  the  want  of  such  communication,  and  their  respective  servants, 
may  at  all  times  freely  pass  and  repass,  with  carriages,  horses,  and  other 
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animals^  directly  (but  not  otherwise)  across  the  part  of  the  railway  made  in  or 
through  their  respective  lands,  solely  for  the  purpose  of  occupying  the  same 
lands,  or  for  the  exercise  of  such  right  of  way,  and  so  as  not  to  obstruct  the 
passage  along  the  railway,  or  to  damage  the  same ;  nevertheless,  if  the  owner 
or  occupier  of  any  such  lands  have  in  his  arrangements  with  the  company 
received  or  agreed  to  receive  compensation  for  or  on  aocount  of  atiy  such 
communications,  instead  of  the  same  being  formed,  such  owner  or  occupier,  or 
those  claiming  under  him,  shall  not  be  entitled  so  to  cross  the  railway. 

LXXV.  If  any  person  omit  to  shut  and  fasten  any  gate  set  up  at  either 
side  of  the  railway  for  the  accommodation  of  the  owners  or  occupiers  of  the 
adjoining  lands  as  soon  as  he  and  the  carriage,  cattle,  or  other  animals  under 
his  care  have  passed  through  the  same,  he  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence 
any  sum  not  exceeding  fcHiiy  shillings. 

LXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  not  prevent 
the  owners  or  occupiers  of  lands  adjoining  to  the  rail  way,  or  any  other  persons, 
from  laying  down,  either  upon  their  own  lands  or  upon  the  lands  of  other 
persons,  with  the  consent  of  such  persons,  any  collateral  branches  of  railway 
to  communicate  with  the  railway,  for  the  purpose  of  bringing  carriages  to  or 

from  or  upon  the  railway,  but  under  and  subject  to  the  provisions  and  restric- 
tions of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty, 

intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  railways,  and  for  the  conveyance 
"  of  troops  " ;  and  the  company  shall,  if  required,  at  the  expence  of  such 
owners  and  occupiers  and  other  persons,  and  subject  also  to  the  provisions  of 
the  said  last-mentioned  Act,  make  openings  in  the  rails,  and  such  additional 
lines  of  rail  as  may  be  necessary  for  effecting  such  communication,  in  places 
where  the  communication  can  be  made  with  safety  to  the  public,  and  without 
injury  to  the  railway,  and  without  inconvenience  to  the  traffic  thereon  ;  and 
the  company  shall  not  take  any  rate  or  toll  or  other  monies  for  the  passing  of 
any  passengers,  goods,  or  other  things  along  any  branch  so  to  be  made  by  any 
such  owner  or  occupier  or  other  person ;  but  this  enactment  shall  be  subject  to 
the  following  restrictions  and  conditions  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

No  such  branch  railway  shall  run  parallel  to  the  railway : 
The  company  shall  not  be  bound  to  make  any  such  openings  in  any  place 

which  they  shall  have  set  apart  for  any  specific  purpose  with  which  such 
communication  would  interfere,  nor  upon  any  inclined  plane  or  bridge, 
nor  in  any  tunnel : 

The  persons  making  or  using  such  branch  railways  shall  be  subject  to  all 
bye  laws  and  regulations  of  the  company  from  time  to  time  made  with 
respect  to  passing  upon  or  crossing  the  railway  and  otherwise  ;  and  the 
persons  making  or  using  such  branch  railways  shall  be  bound  to  conatruct, 
and  from  time  to  time,  as  need  may  require,  to  renew,  the  offset  plates 

and  switches^  according  to  the  most  approved  plan  adopted  by  the  com- 
pany, and  under  the  direction  of  their  engineer. 

And  with  respect  to  mines  lying  under  or  near  the  railway,  be  it  enacted  as 
follows : 

LXXVII.  The  company  shall  not  be  entitled  to  any  mines  of  coal,  ironstone, 
slate,  or  other  minerals  under  any  land  purchased  by  them,  except  only  such 
parts  thereof  as  shall  be  necessary  to  be  dug  or  carried  away  or  used  in  the 
construction  of  the  works,  unless  the  same  shall  have  been  expressly  purcbaeed  ; 
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and  all  such  mines,  excepting  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  deeined  to  be  excepted  out      Working  of 
of  t!io  conveyance  of  such  lands,  unless  they  shall  have  been  expressly  named         ̂ 112!!' 
therein  and  conveyed  thereby. 

LXXVIII.  If  the  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  of  any  mines  or  minerals  lying  Mines  lying 
under   the  railway,  or  any  of  the  works  connected  therewith,  or  within  the  ̂ ^f  ̂^^t 
prescribed  distance^  or,  where   no  distance  shall  be  prescribed,  forty  yards  to  be  worked 

therefrom,  be  desirous  of  working  the  same,  such  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  Lre^^i^lto^ 
shall  give  to  the  company  notice  in  writing  of  his  intention  bo  to  do,  thirty  make  com- 

days   before  the  commencement  of  working ;  and  upon  the  receipt  of  such  i^em!'^""  ̂^' 
notice  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  cause  such  mines  to  be  inspected 
by  any  person  appointed  by  them  for  the  purpose ;  and  if  it  appear  to  the 
company  that  the  working  of  such  mines  or  minerals  is  likely  to  damage  the 
works  of  the  railway,  and  if  the  company  be  willing  to  make  compensation  for 
such  mines  or  any  part  thereof  to  such  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  thereof,  then 
he  shall  not  work  or  get  the  same  ;  and  if  the  company,  and  such  owner,  lessee 
or  occupier,  do  not  agree  as  to  the  amount  of  such  compensation,  the  same  shall 
be  settled  as  in  other  cases  of  disputed  compensation. 

LXXIX.  If  before  the  expiration  of  such  thirty  days  the  company  do  not  If  company 
state   their  willingness  to  treat  with  such  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  for  the  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  wiuing 
payment  of  such  compensation,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him  to  work  the  said  pensation, 

ndnes  or  any  part  thereof  for  which  the  company  shall  not  have  agreed  to  pay  Xa  th^*^ 
compensation,  so  that  the  same  be  done  in  a  manner  proper  and  necessary  for  miiies. 
the  beneficial  working  thereof,  and  according  to  the  usual  manner  of  working 
Buch  mines  in  the  district  where  the  same  shall  be  situate ;  and  if  any  damage  l>amage  or 

or  obstruction  be  occasioned  to  the  railway  or  works  by  improper  working  of  ̂ l^y '^us^ 
such  mines,  the  same  shall  be  forthwith  repaired  or  removed,  as  the  case  may  ̂ 7  improper 

require,  and  such  damage  made  good,  by  the  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  of  such  ̂ "^cS.**^ 
mines  or  minerals,  and  at  his  own  expence  ;  and  if  such  repair  or  removal  be 

not  forthwith  done,  or,  if  the  company  shall  so  think  fit,  without  waiting  for 
the  same  to  be  done  by  such  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  company  to  execute  the  same,  and  recover  from  such  owner,  lessee  or 

occupier  the  expence  occasioned  thereby,  by  action  in  any  of  the  superior 
courts. 

LXXX.  If  the  working  of  any  such  mines  under  the  railway  or  works,  or  Mining  com- 
within  the  above-mentioned  distance  therefrom,  be  prevented  as  aforesaid  by  "^anioations 

reason  of  apprehended  injury  to  the  rail^^ay,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  respec-  l^ng^on  both" 
tive  owners,  lessees,  and  occupiers  of  such  minbs,  and  whose  mines  shall  «'<^e«o^«»i^ar« 
extend  so  as  to  lie  on  both  sides  of  the  railway,  to  cut  and  make  such  and  so 

many  airways,  headways,   gateways,   or  water  levels   through   the   mines 
measures,  or  strata  the  working  whereof  shall  be  so  prevented  as  may  be 
requisite  to  enable  them  to  ventilate,  drain,  and  work  their  said  mines ;  but 
no  such  airway,  headway,  gateway,  or  water  level  shall  be  of  greater  dimen- 

sions or  section  than  the  prescribed  dimensions  and  sections,  and  where  no 
dimensions  shall  be  described  not  greater  than  eight  feet  wide  and  eight  feet 
high,  nor  shall  the  same  be  ci^t  or  made  upon  any  part  of  the  railway  or  works, 
or  so  as  to  injure  the  same,  or  to  impede  the  passage  thereon. 

LXXXI.  The  company  shall  from  time  to  time  pay  to  the  owner,  lessee,  or  Company  to 

occupier  of  any  such  mines  extending  so  as  to  lie  on  both  sides  of  the  railway  "^tioiTfor 
all  such  additional  ̂ xpences  and  losses  as  shall  be  iiicurred  by  such  owner,  injuiy  done 

to  mines ; 
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reasonable  charges  in  respect  thereof  as  they  may  from  time  to  time  determine 
upon,  Bot  exceeding  the  tolls  by  the  special  Act  authorized  to  be  taken  by 
them. 

LXXXVII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  from  time  to  time  to  enter 
into  any  contract  with  any  other  company,  being  the  owners  or  lessees  or  in 
possession  of  any  other  railway,  for  the  passage  over  or  along  the  railway  by 
the  special  Act  authorized  to  be  made  of  any  engines,  coaches,  waggons,  or 
other  carriages  of  any  other  company,  or  which  shall  pass  over  any  other  line 
of  railway,  or  for  the  passage  over  any  other  line  of  railway  of  any  engines, 
coaches,  waggons,  or  other  carriages  of  the  company,  or  which  shall  pass  over 
their  line  of  railway,  upon  the  payment  of  such  tolls  and  under  such  condi- 

tions and  restrictions  as  may  be  mutually  agreed  upon  ;  and  for  the  purpose 
aforesaid  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  respective  parties  to  enter  into  any  contract 
for  the  division  or  apportionment  of  the  tolls  to  be  taken  upon  their  respective 
railways. 

LXXXVIII.  Provided  always,  that  no  such  contract  as  aforesaid  shall  in 

any  manner  alter,  affect,  increase,  or  diminish  any  of  the  tolls  which  the 
respective  companies,  parties  to  such  contracts,  shall  tor  the  time  being  be 
respectively  authorized  and  entitled  to  demand  or  receive  from  any  person  or 
any  other  company,  but  that  all  other  persons  and  companies  shall,  notwith- 

standing any  such  contract,  be  entitled  to  the  use  and  benefit  of  any  of  the 
said  railways,  npon  the  same  terms  and  conditions,  and  on  payment  of  the 
same  tolls,  as  they  would  have  been  in  case  no  such  contract  had  been  entered 

into'. LXXXIX.  Nothing  in  this  or  the  special  Act  contained  shall  extend  to 

charge  or  make  liable  the  company  further  or  in  any  other  case  than  where, 
according  to  the  laws  of  the  realm,  stage  coach  proprietors  and  common  carriers 
would  be  liable,  nor  shall  extend  in  any  degree  to  deprive  the  company  of  any 
protection  or  privilege  which  common  carriers  or  stage  coach  proprietora  may 
be  entitled  to ;  but,  on  the  contrary,  the  company  shall  at  all  times  be  entitled 
to  the  benefit  of  every  such  protection  and  privilege. 

XC.  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  company  should  be  enabled  to 
vary  the  toUs  upon  the  railway  so  as  to  accommodate  them  to  the  circum- 

stances of  the  traffic,  but  that  such  power  of  varying  should  not  be  used  for 

the  purpose  of  prejudicing  or  favouring  particular  parties^  or  for  the  purpose  of 
coUusively  and  unfairly  creating  a  monopoly,  either  in  the  hands  of  the  com- 

pany or  of  particular  parties :  It  -shall  be  lawful,  therefore,  for  the  company, 
subject  to  the  provisions   and   limitations  herein   and   in   the   special  Act 
contained,  from  time  to  time  to  alter  or  vary  the  tolls  by  the  special  Act 
authorized  to  be  taken,  either  upon  the  whole  or  upon  any  particular  portions 
of  the  railway,  as  they  shall  think  fit ;  provided  that  all  such  tolls  be  at  all 
times  charged  equally  to  all  persons,  and  after  the  same  rate,  whether  per  ton 
per  mile  or  otherwise,  in  respect  of  all  passengers,  and  of  all  goods  or  carriages 
of  the  same  description,  and  conveyed  or  propelled  by  a  like  carriage  or  engine, 
passing  only  over  the  same  portion  of  the  line  of  railway  under  the  same 
circumstances;  and  no  reduction  or  advance  in  any  such  tolls  shall  be  made 
either  directly  or  indirectly  in  favour  of  or  against  any  particular  company  or 
person  travelling  upon  or  using  the  railway. 
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XCI.  And  whereas  authority  has  been  given  by  various  Acts  of  Parliament 

to  I'ailway  companies  to  demand  tolls  for  the  conveyance  of  passengers  and 
goods,  and  for  other  services,  over  the  fraction  of  a  mile,  equal  to  the  toll  which 
they  are  authorized  to  demand  for  one  mile  ;  Therefore,  in  cases  in  which  any 

railway  shall  be  amalgamated  with  any  other  adjoining  railway  or  railways, 
such  tolls  shall  be  calculated  and  imposed  at  such  rates  as  if  such  amalgamated 
railways  had  originally  formed  one  line  of  railway. 

XCII.  It  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  at  any  time  to  demand  or 
take  a  greater  amount  of  toll,  or  make  any  greater  charge  for  the  carriage  of 
passengers  or  goods,  than  they  are  by  this  and  the  special  Act  authorized  to 
demand  ;  and  upon  payment  of  the  tolls  from  time  to  time  demandable  all 
companies  and  persons  shall  be  entitled  to  use  the  railway,  with  engines  and 
carriages  properly  constructed  as  by  this  and  the  special  Act  directed,  subject 
nevertheless  to  the  provisions  and  restrictions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  sixth  yeax 

of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  railways, 
"  and  for  the  conveyance  of  troops,"  and  to  the  regulations  to  be  from  time  to 
time  made  by  the  company  by  virtue  of  the  powers  in  that  behalf  hereby  and 
by  the  special  Act  conferred  upon  them. 

XCIII.  A  LIST  of  all  the  tolls  authorized  by  the  special  Act  to  be  taken^  and 
which  shall  be  exacted  by  the  company,  shall  be  published  by  the  same  being 
painted  upon  one  toll  board  or  more  in  distinct  black  letters  on  a  white 
ground,  or  white  letters  on  a  black  ground,  or  by  the  same  being  printed  in 

legible  characters  on  paper  affixed  to  such  board,  and  by  such  board  being* 
exhibited  in  some  conspicuous  place  on  the  stations  or  places  where  such  i>oIls 
shall  be  made  payable. 

XCIV.  The  company  shidl  cause  the  length  of  the  railway  to  be  measured, 
and  milestones,  posts,  or  other  conspicuous  objects  to  be  set  up  and  maintstineci. 
€klong  the  whole  line  thereof,  at  the  distance  of  one  quarter  of  a  mile  finom  eax^ 
other,  with  numbers  or  marks  inscribed  thereon  denoting  such  distances. 

XCV.  No  tolls  shall  be  demanded  or  taken  by  the  company  for  the  use  of 

the  railway  during  any  time  at  which  the  boards  herein-before  directed  to  be 
exhibited  shall  not  be  so  exhibited,  or  at  which  the  milestones  herein-before 
directed  to  be  set  up  and  maintained  shall  not  be  so  set  up  and  maintained  ; 
and  if  any  person  wilfully  pull  down,  deface,  or  destroy  any  such  board 
or  milestone,  he  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such 
offence. 

XCVI.  The  toUs  shall  be  paid  to  such  persons,  and  at  such  places  upon  or 
near  to  the  railway,  and  in  such  manner  and  under  such  regulations,  a^  the 
company  shall,  by  notice  to  be  annexed  to  the  list  of  tolls,  appoint. 

XCYII.  If,  on  demand,  any  person  fail  to  pay  the  tolls  due  in  i-espeot  of 
any  carriage  or  goods,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  detain  and  ̂ all 

such  carriage,  or  all  or  any  pai-t  of  such  goods,  or,  if  the  same  shall  have  bepn 
removed  from  the  premises  of  the  company,  to  detain  and  sell  any  other 

earriages  or  goods  within  such  premises  belonging  to  the  party  liable  to  pay 
such  tolls,  and  out  of  the  monies  arising  from  such  sale  to  retain  the  tolls 

payable  as  aforesaid,  and  all  charges  and  expences  of  sudi  detention  and  sale, 
rendering  the  oveiplus,  if  any,  of  the  monies  arising  by  such  sale,  and  sudi  of 
the  carriages  or  goods  as  shall  remain  unsold,  to  the  person  entitled  thereto,  or 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  recover  any  such  tolls  by  action  at  law. 
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XCVIII.  Every  person  being  the  owner  or  having  the  care  of  any  carriage 

or  goods  passing  or  being  upon  the  railway  shall,  on  demand,  give  to  the 
collector  of  tolls,  at  the  places  where  he  attends  for  the  purpose  of  receiving 

goods  or  of  coDecting  tdb  for  the  park  of  the  railway  on  which  such  carriage 

or  goods  may  have  travelled  or  be  about  to  travel,  an  exact  account  in  writing 

signed  by  him  of  the  number  or  quantity  of  goods  conveyed  by  any  such 

carriage,  and  of  the  point  on  the  railway  from  which  such  carriage  or  goods 
have  set  out  or  are  about  to  set  out,  and  at  what  point  the  same  are  intended 

to  be  unloaded  or  taken  off  the  railway ;  and  if  the  goods  conveyed  by  any 

such  carriage,  or  brought  for  conveyance  as  aforesaid,  be  liable  to  the  payment 

of  different  toUs,  then  such  owner  or  other  person  shall  specify  the  respective 

numbers  or  quantities  thereof  liable  to  each  or  any  of  such  tolls. 

XOIX.  If  any  such  owner  or  other  such  person  fail  to  give  such  account,  or 

to  produce  his  way-bill  or  bill  of  ladmg,  to  such  collector  or  other  officer  or 

servant  of  the  company  demanding  the  same,  or  if  he  give  a  false  account,  or 

if  he  unload  or  take  off  any  part  of  his  lading  or  goods  at  any  other  place  than 

shall  be  mentioned  in  such  account,  with  intent  to  avoid  the  payment  of  any 

tolls  payable  in  respect  thereof,  he  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  to  the 

company  a  sum   not  exceeding  ten  pounds  for  every  ton  of  goods,  or  for  any 

parcel  not  exceeding  one  hundred  weight,  and  so  in  proportion  for  any  less 

quantity  of  goods  than  one  ton,  or  for  any  parcel  exceeding  one  hundred 

weight,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  which  shall  be  upon  any  such  carriage ;  and 

such  penalty  shall  be  in  addition  to  the  toll  to  which  such  goods  may  be  liable. 

C.  If  any  dispute  arise  ccmceming  the  amount  of  the  tolls  due  to  the  com- 

pany, or  concerning  the  diarges  occasioned  by  any  detention  or  sale  thereof 

^nder  the  provisions  herein  or  in  the  special  Act  contained,  the  same  shall  be 

settled  by  a  justice ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  in  the  meanwhile 

to  detain  the  goods,  or  (if  the  case  so  require)  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  thereof. 

CI.  If  any  difference  arise  between  any  toll  collector  or  other  officer  or 

servant  of  the  company  and  any  owner  of  or  person  having  the  charge  of  any 

carriage  passing  or  being  upon  the  railway,  or  of  any  goods  conveyed  or  to  be 

conveyed  by  such  carriage,  respecting  the  weight,  quantity,  quality,  or  nature 

of  such  goods,  such  collector  or  other  officer  may  lawfully  detain  such  carriage 

or  goods,  and  examine,  weigh,  gauge,  or  otherwise  measure  the  same ;  and  if 

upon  such  measuring  or  examination  such  goods  appear  to  be  of  greater  weight 

or  quantity  or  of  other  natmre  than  shall  have  been  stated  in  the  account  given 

thereof,  then  the  person  who  shall  have  given  such  account  shall  pay,  and  the 

owner  of  such  carriage,  or  the  respective  owners  of  such  'goods,  shall  also,  at 
the  option  of  the  company,  be  liable  to  pay,  the  costs  of  such  measuring  and 

examining ;  but  if  such  goods  appear  to  be  of  the  same  or  less  weight  or 

quantity  than  and  of  the  same  nature  as  shall  have  been  stated  in  such 

account^  then  the  company  shall  pay  such  costs,  and  they  shall  also  pay  to 

such  owner  of  or  person  having  charge  of  such  carriage,  and  to  the  respective 

owners  of  such  goods,  such  damage  (if  any)  as  shall  appear  to  any  justice, 

on  a  summary  application  to  him  for  that  purpose,  to  have  arisen  from  such 
detention. 

Cn.  If  at  any  time  it  be  made  to  appear  to  any  justice,  upon  the  complaint 

of  the  company,  that  any  such  detention,  measuring,  or  examining  of  any 

carriage  or  goods,  as  herein-before  mentioned,  was  without  reasonable  ground, 
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or  that  it  was  vexatious  on  the  part  of  such  collector  or  other  officer,  then  the 
collector  or  other  officer  shall  himself  pay  the  costs  of  such  detention  and 
measuring,  and  the  damage  occasioned  thereby ;  and  in  default  of  immediate 
payment  of  any  such  costs  or  damage  the  same  may  be  recovered  by  distress 
of  the  goods  of  such  collector,  and  such  justice  shall  issue  his  warrant 
accordingly. 

cm.  If  any  person  travel  or  attempt  to  travel  in  any  carriage  of  the 
company,  or  of  any  other  company  or  party  using  the  railway,  without  having 
previously  paid  his  fare,  and  with  intent  to  avoid  payment  thereof,  or  if  any 
person^  having  paid  his  fare  for  a  certain  distance,  knowingly  and  wilfully 
proceed  in  any  such  carriage  beyond  such  distance^  without  previously  paying 
the  additional  fare  for  the  additional  distance,  and  with  intent  to  avoid  pay- 

ment thereof,  or  if  any  person  knowingly  and  wilfully  refuse  or  neglect,  on 
arriving  at  the  point  tojwhich  he  has  paid  his  fere,  to  quit  such  carriage,  every 
such  person  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  to  the  company  a  sam  not 
exceeding  forty  shillings, 

CIV.  If  any  person  be  discovered,  either  in  or  after  committing  or  attempt- 
ing to  commit  any  such  offence  as  in  the  preceding  enactment  mentioned,  all 

officers  and  servants  and  other  persons  on  behalf  of  the  company,  or  such  other 
company  or  party  as  aforesaid^  and  all  constables,  gaolers,  and  peace  officers, 
may  lawfully  apprehend  and  detain  such  person  until  he  can  conveniently  be 
taken  before  some  justice,  or  until  he  be  otherwise  discharged  by  due  course 
of  law. 

CV.  No  person  shall  be  entitled  to  carry,  or  to  require  the  company  to 
carry,  upon  the  railway,  any  aquafortis,  oil  of  vitriol,  gunpowder,  lucifer 
matches,  or  any  other  goods  which  in  the  judgment  of  the  company  may  be  of 
a  dangerous  nature ;  and  if  any  person  send  by  the  railway  any  such  goods 
without  distinctly  marking  their  nature  on  the  outside  of  the  package  contain- 

ing the  same,  or  otherwise  giving  notice  in  writing  to  the  book-keeper  or 
other  servant  of  the  company  with  whom  the  same  are  left,  at  the  time  of  so 
sending,  he  shall  forfeit  to  the  company  twenty  pounds  for  every  such  offence ; 
and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  refuse  to  take  any  parcel  that  they 
may  suspect  to  contain  goods  of  a  dangerous  nature,  or  require  the  same  to  be 
opened  to  ascertain  the  fact. 

CVI.  If  any  coUector  of  tolls  or  other  officer  employed  by  the  company 
be  discharged  or  suspended  from  his  office,  or  die,  abscond,  or  absent  himself, 
and  if  such  collector  or  other  officer,  or  the  wife,  widow,  or  any  of  the  family 
or  representatives  of  any  such  collector  or  other  officer,  refuse  or  neglect,  after 
seven  days  notice  in  writing  for  that  purpose,  to  deliver  up  to  the  company,  or 

to  any  person  appointed  by  them  for  that  purpose,  anj'  station,  dwelling  house, 
office,  or  other  building,  with  its  appurtenances,  or  any  books,  papers,  or  other 
matters  belonging  to  the  company  in  the  possession  or  custody  of  any  such 
collector  or  officer  at  the  occurrence  of  any  such  event  as  aforesaid,  then,  upon 
application  being  made  by  the  company  to  any  justice,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
such  justice  to  order  any  constable,  with  proper  assistance,  to  enter  upon  such 
station  or  other  building,  and  to.  remove  any  person  found  therein,  and  to 
take  possession  thereof,  and  of  any  such  books,  papers,  or  other  matters,  and 
to  deliver  the  same  to  the  company,  or  any  person  appointed  by  them  for  that 

purpose. 
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Bye  Laws, 

CVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  company  shall  every  year  cause  an  annual  Annual 

account  in  'abstract  to  be  prepared,  showing  the  total  receipts  and  expenditure  be  made  up, 
of  all  funds  levied  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act  for  tbe  year  ending  on  ̂ ^^^ 
the  tliirty-first  day  of  December  or  some  other  convenient  day  in  each  year,  to  the  clerk 

under  the  several  distinct  heads  of  receipt  and  expenditure,  with  a  statement  J^*^®  P**^®' 
of  the  balance  of  such  account,  dnly  audited  and  certified  by  the  directors,  or 
some  of  them,  and  by  the  auditors,  and  shall,  if  required,  transmit  a  copy  of 
the  said  account,  free  of  charge,  to  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  the  several 
parishes  through  which  the  railway  shall  pass,  and  also  to  the  clerks  of  the 
peace  of  the  counties  through  which  the  railway  shall  pass,  on  or  before  the 
thirty-first  day  of  January  then  next ;  which  last-mentioned  account  shall  be 
open  to  the  inspection  of  the  public  at  all  seasonable  hours,  on  payment  of  the 
sum  of  one  shilling  for  every  such  inspection :  Provided  always,  that  if  the 
said  company  shall  omit  to  prepare  or  transmit  such  account  as  aforesaid,  if 
required  so  to  do  by  any  such  clerk  of  the  peace  or  overseers  of  the  poor,  they 
shall  forfeit  for  every  such  omission  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds. 

And  with  respect  to  the  regulating  of  the  use  of  the  railway,  be  it  enacted 

as  follows : 

CVIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  from  time  to  time,  subject  to  Company  to 
the  provisions  and  restrictions  in  this  and  the  special  Act  contained,  to  make  uBeofthe 

regulations  for  the  following  purposes  ;  (that  is  to  say,)  railway. 
Tor  regulating  the  mode  by  which  and  the  speed  at  which  carriages  using 

the  railway  are  to  be  moved  or  propelled  ; 

'Sot  regulating  the  times  of  the  arrival  and  departure  of  any  such  car- 
riages; 

For  regulating  the  loading  or  unloading  of  such  carriages,  and  the  weights 
which  they  are  respectively  to  carry  ; 

For  regulating  the  receipt  and  delivery  of  goods  and  other  things  which  are 
to  be  conveyed  upon  such  carriages  ; 

For  preventing  the  smoking  of  tobacco,  and  the  commission  of  any  other 
nuisance,  in  or  upon  such  carriages,  or  in  any  of  the  stations  or  premises 
occupied  by  the  company  ; 

And  generally  for  regidating  the  travelling  upon  or  using  and  working  of 
the  railway : 

But  no  such  regulation  shall  authorize  the  closing  of  the  railway,  or  prevent 
the  passage  of  engines  or  carriages  on  the  railway,  at  reasonable  times,  except 
at  any  time  when  in  consequence  of  any  of  the  works  being  out  of  repair,  or 
from  any  other  sufficient  cause,  it  shall  be  necessary  to  dose  the  railway  or 

any  part  thereof. 
CIX.  Fob  better  enforcing  the  observance  of  all  or  any  of  such  regulations  Power  to 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  Swm  b^^r 
in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  for  laws,  subject  to 
<c 

regulating  railways,"  to  make  bye  laws,  and  from  time  to  time  to  repeal  or  ®  *  *  ̂̂ ^^ 
alter  such  bye  laws,  and  make  others,  provided  that  such  bye  laws  be  not 
repugnant  to  the  laws  of  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom  where  the  same  are 
to  have  effect,  or  to  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  such  bye 
laws  shall  be  reduced  into  writing,  and  shall  have  afiixed  thereto  the  common 
seal  of  the  eompany ;  and  any  person  offending  against  any  such  bye  law  shall 
forfeit  for  every  such  offence  any  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds,  to  be  imposed 

c.  97. 
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iaiM.  by  the  company  in  such  bye  lavra  &b  a  penalty  for  any  such  offence ;  and  if  the 

infraction  or  non-observance  of  any  such  bye  law  or  other  aucb  regulation  as 
aforesaid  be  attended  with  danger  or  annoyuice  to  the  puUic,  or  hindrance  to 
the  company  in  the  lawful  use  of  the  railway,  it  shall  be  lavful  for  the 

company  summarily  to  interfere  to  obviate  or  remove  such  danger,  anm^rance, 
or  hindrance,  and  that  without  prejudice  to  any  penalty  incarred  by  the 
infraction  of  any  such  bye  law. 

ition  CX,  The  substance  of  such  last-mentioned  bye  lawa,  when  confirmed  or 

'  ••'*  allowed  according  to  the  provisions  of  any  Act  in  force  regulating  Uie  allow- 
ance or  confirmation  of  the  same,  shall  be  painted  on  boards,  or  printed  on 

paper  and  pasted  on  boards,  and  hung  up  and  affixed  and  continued  os  the 

front  or  other  conspicuous  part  of  every  wharf  or  station  belon^ng  to  the 
company,  according  to  the  nature  or  subject  matter  of  such  bye  laws  respec- 

tively, and  so  as  to  ̂ ve  public  notice  thereof  to  the  parties  interested  therein 
or  affected  thereby ;  and  such  hoards  shall  from  time  to  time  be  renewed  as 
often  as  the  bye  laws  thereon  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  obliterated  or 

destroyed ;  and  no  penalty  imposed  by  any  such  bye  law  shall  be  recoverable 

unless  the  same  shall  have  been  published  and  kept  published  in  manner 
aforesaid, 

ve  lawf  CXI.  Such  bye  laws,  when  so  confirmed,  published,  and  affixed,  shall  be 

mding  binding  upon  and  be  observed  by  all  parties,  and  shall  be  sufficieDt  to  justify 
all  persons  acting  under  the  same ;  and  for  proof  of  the  publication  of  any  such 
bye  laws  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  prove  that  a  printed  ̂ per  or  painted  btyuA, 

containing  a  copy  of  sach  bye  laws,  was  affixed  and  continued  in  manner  by 
this  Act  directed,  and  in  case  of  its  being  afterwards  displaced  or  damaged 
then  that  such  paper  or  board  was  replaced  as  soon  as  conveniently  might  be. 

And  with  respect  to  leasing  the  railway,  be  it  enaetod  aa  follows : 

CXII.  Where  the  company  shall  be  authorized  by  the  specif  Aot  to  lease 

the  railway  or  any  part  thereof  to  any  compuiy  or  poTson,  the  lease  to  be 
,  executed  in  pursuance  of  such  authority  shall  contain  all  usu^  and  proper 
covenants  on  the  part  of  the  lessee  for  maintaining  the  railway,  or  the  portion 
thereof  comprised  in  such  lease,  in  good  and  efficient  repair  and  working 

condition  during  the  continuance  thereof,  and  for  so  leaving  the  suue  at  the 
expiration  of  the  term  thereby  granted,  and  such  other  provifdtnis,  conditions, 
covenants,  and  agreements  as  are  usually  inserted  in  leases  of  a  like  nature. 

CXin.  Bdch  lease  shall  entitle  the  company  or  person  to  whom  the  same 

shall  be  granted  to  the  free  use  of  the  railway  or  portion  of  railway  comprised 
therein,  and  during  l^e  continuance  of  any  such  lease  all  the  powers  and 
privileges  granted  to  and  which  might  otherwise  be  exwdsed  and  enjoyed  by 

the  company,  or  the  directors  thereof,  or  their  officers,  agents,  or  servant^  by 
virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  with  regard  to  the  possession,  enjoyment,  and 

management  of  the  railway,  or  of  the  part  thereof  comprised  in  sBch  lease, 
and  the  tolls  to  be  taken  thereon,  shall  be  exercised  and  enjoyed  by  tt>e  lessee, 

and  the  officers  and  servants  of  such  lessee,  under  the  same  regulatims  and 
restrictions  as  are  by  this  or  the  special  Act  imposed  on  the  eompaay  and 
their  directors,  officers,  and  servants ;  and  such  lessee  shall,  with  respert  to  the 

railway  comprised  in  such  lease,  be  subject  to  all  the  obligations  by  this  or  the 
special  Act  imposed  on  the  company. 
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735 And  with  respect  to  the  engines  and  carriages  to  be  brought  on  the  railway, 
be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

CXrV.  EVEBY  locomotive  steam  engine  to  be  used  on  the  railway  shall,  if  it 
u6e  coal  or  other  similar  fuel  emitting  smoke,  be  constructed  on  the  principle 
of  consuming  and  so  as  to  consume  its  own  smoke ;  and  if  any  engine  be  not 
so  constructed  the  company  or  party  using  such  engine  shall  forfeit  five  pounds 
for  every  day  during  which  such  engine  shall  be  used  on  the  railway. 

CX V.  No  locomotive  or  other  engine,  or  other  description  of  moving  power, 
shall  at  any  time  be  brought  upon  or  used  on  ttie  railway  unless  the  same 
have  first  been  approved  of  by  the  company ;  and  within  fourteen  days  after 
notice    given  to  the  company  by  any  party  desirous  of  bringing  any  such 
engine  on  the  railway  the  company  shall  cause  their  engineer  or  other  agent 
to  examine  such  engine,  at  any  place  within  three  mil^  distance  from  the 
railway,  to  bo  appointed  by  the  owna:  thereof,  and  to  report  thereon  to  the 

company ;  and  within  seven  days  after  such  report,  if  such  engine  be  proper 
to  be  used  on  the  railway,  the  company  shall  give  a  certificate  to  the  paity 
requiring  the  same  of  their  approval  of  such  engine  ;  and  if  at  any  time  the 
Engineer  or  otheif  agent  of  the  company  report  that  any  engine  used  upon  the 
railway  is  out  of  repair,  or  unfit  to  be  used  upon  the  railway,  the  company 
may  require  the  same  to  be  taken  off,  or  may  forbid  its  use  upon  the  railway 
tintil  the  same  shall  have  been  repaired  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  company, 
and  upon  the  engine  being  so  repaired  the  company  shall  give  a  certificate  to 
the  paaty  requiring  the  same  of  their  approval  of  such  engine ;  and  if  any 
difference  of  opinion  arise  between  the  company  and  the  owner  of  any  such 
engine  as  to  the  fitness  or  unfitness  thereof  for  the  purpose  of  being  used  on 

the  railway,  such  difference  shall  be  settled  by  arbitt*ation. 
CXVI.  If  any  person,  whether  the  owner  or  other  person  having  the  care 

thereof,  bring  or  use  upon  the  railway  any  locomotive  or  other  engine,  or  any 
moving  power,  without  having  first  obtained  such  certificate  of  approval  as 
aforesaid,  or  if,  after  notice  given  by  the  company  to  remove  any  such  engine 
from  the  railway,  such  person  do  not  forthwith  remove  the  same,  or  if,  irfber 
notice  given  by  the  company  not  to  use  any  such  engine  on  the  railway,  such 
person  do  so  use  such  engine,  without  having  first  repaired  the  same  to  the 

'  satisfaction  of  the  company,  and  obtained  such  certificate  of  approval,  every 
such  person  shall  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid  forfeit  to  the  company  a  sum 
not  exceeding  twenty  pounds ;  and  in  any  such  case  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
teompany  to  remove  such  engine  from  the  railway. 

CXVII.  No  carriage  shall  pass  along  or  be  upon  the  railway  (except  in 
directly  crossittg  the  same,  as  herein  or  by  the  special  Act  authorized,)  unless 
such  carriage  be  at  Wll  times,  so  long  as  it  shall  be  used  or  shall  remain  on  the 
railway,  of  the  Construction  and  in  the  condition  which  the  regulations  of  the 
company  for  the  time  being  shall  require ;  and  if  any  dispute  arise  between 
the  company  *ind  the  owner  of  any  such  carriage  as  to  the  construction  or 
'condition  thereof,  in  reference  to  the  then  existing  regulations  of  the  company, 
such  dispute  shall  be  settled  by  arbitration. 

CXVIII.  The  regulations  firom  time  to  time  to  be  made  by  the  company 
respecting  the  carriages  to  be  used  on  ihe  railway  shall  be  drawn  up  in  writing, 
and  be  authenticated  by  the  common  seal  of  the  company,  and  flhall  be 
applicable  alike  to  the  carriages  of  the  company  and  to  the  carriatres  of  other 
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companies  or  persons  using  the  railway ;  and  a  copy  of  such  regulations  shall, 
on  demand,  be  furnished  by  the  secretary  of  the  company  to  any  person 

applying  for  the  same. 
CXIX.  If  any  carriage,  not  being  of  such  construction  or  in  such  condition 

as  the  regulations  of  the  company  for  the  time  being  require,  be  made  to  pass 
or  be  upon  any  part  of  the  railway  (except  as  aforesaid),  the  owner  thereof,  or 
any  person  having  for  the  time  being  the  charge  of  such  carriage,  shall  forfeit 
to  the  company  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds  for  every  such  offence,  and 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  remove  any  such  carriage  from  the 
railway. 

CXX.  The  respective  owners  of  carriages  using  the  railway  shall  cause  to 
be  entered  with  the  secretary  or  other  officer  of  the  company  appointed  for 
that  iprpose  the  names  and  places  of  abode  of  the  owners  of  such  carriages 
respectively,  and  the  numbers,  weights,  and  gauges  of  their  respective  carriages ; 
and  such  owners  shall  also,  if  so  required  by  the  company,  cause  the  same  par- 

ticulars to  be  painted  in  legible  characters  on  some  conspicuous  part  of  the 
outside  of  every  such  carriage,  so  as  to  be  always  open  to  view;  and  every 
such  owner  shall,  whenever  required  by  the  company,  permit  his  carnage  to 
be  weighed,  measured,  or  gauged  at  the  expence  of  the  company. 

CXXI.  If  the  owner  of  any  carriage  fail  to  comply  with  the  requisitions 
contained  in  the  preceding  enactment,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to 
refuse  to  allow  such  carriage  to  be  brought  upon  the  railway,  or  to  remove  the 
same  therefrom  until  such  compliance. 

CXXII.  If  the  loading  of  any  carriage  using  the  railway  be  such  as  to  be 
liable  to  collision  with  other  carriages  properly  loaded,  or  to  be  otherwise 
dangerous,  or  if  the  person  having  the  care  of  any  carriage  or  goods  upon  the 
railway  suffer  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  to  remain  on  the  railway  so  as  to 
obstruct  the  passage  or  working  thereof,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to 
cause  such  carriage  or  goods  to  be  unloaded  and  removed  in  any  manner 
proper  for  preventing  such  collision  or  obstruction,  and  to  detain  such  carriage 
or  goods,  or  any  part  thereof,  until  the  expences  occasioned  by  such  unloading, 
removal,  or  detention  be  paid. 

CXXIII.  The  company  shall  not  be  liable  for  any  damage  or  loss  occasioned 
by  any  such  unloading,  removal,  or  detention  as  aforesaid,  except  for  damage 
wilfully  or  negligently  done  to  any  carriage  or  goods  so  unloaded,  removed,  or 
detained ;  nor  shall  they  be  liable  for  the  safe  custody  of  any  such  carriage  or 
goods  so  detained,  unless  the  same  be  wrongfully  detained  by  them,  and  then 
only  for  so  long  a.  time  as  the  same  shall  have  been  so  wrongfully  detained. 

CXXIY.  The  respective  owners  of  engines  and  carriages  passing  or  being 
upon  the  railway  shall  be  answerable  for  any  trespass  or  damage  done  by  their 
engines  or  carriages,  or  by  any  of  the  servants  or  persons  employed  by  them, 
to  or  upon  the  railway,  or  the  machinery  or  works  belonging  thereto,  or  to  or 
upon  the  property  of  any  other  person ;  and  every  such  servant  or  other  person 
may  lawfully  be  convicted  of  such  trespass  or  damage  before  any  two  justices 
of  the  peace,  either  by  the  confession  of  the  party  offending,  or  upon  the  oath 
of  some  credible  witness ;  and  upon  such  conviction  every  such  owner  shall 
pay  to  the  company,  or  to  the  person  injured,  as  the  case  may  be,  the  damage 
to  be  ascertained  by  such  justices,  so  that  the  same  do  not  exceed  fifty 

pounds. 
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CXXV.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  owner  of  an  engine  or  carriage  who  shall 
pay  the  amount  of  any  damage  caused  by  the  misfeasance  or  negligence  of  any 
servant  or  other  person  employed  by  him  to  recover  the  amount  so  paid  by 
him  from  such  servant  or  other  person,  by  the  samff  means  as  the  company  are 
enabled  to  recover  the  amount  of  such  damage  from  the  owner  of  any  engine 
or  carriage. 

And  with  respect  to  the  settlement  of  disputes  by  arbitration,  be  it  enacted 
as  follows :    

CXXVI.  When  any  dispute  authorized  or  directed  by  this  or  the  special  Appointment 
Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  to  be  settied  by  arbitration  shall  have  ̂ h^^  q^^ns arisen,  then,  unless  both  parties  shall  concur  in  the  appointment  of  a  single  are  to  be 
arbitrator,  each   party,  on  the  request  of  the  other  party,  shall  nomii^Ae  and  ̂ wStio^  ̂ ^ 
appoint  an  arbitrator  to  whpm  such  dispute  shall  be  referred;  and  every 
appointment  of  an  arbitrator  shall  he  made  on  the  part  of  the  company  under 
the  hand  of  the  secretary  or  any  two  o^  the  directors  of  the  company,  and  on 
the  part  of  any  other  party  under  the  hand  of  such  party,  or  if  such  party  be 
a  corporation  aggregate  under  the  common  seal  of  such  corporation ;  and  such 
appointment  shall  be  delivered  to  the  arbitrators,  and  shall  be  deemed  a  sub- 

mission to  arbitration  on  the  part  of  the  party  by  whom  the  same  shall  be 
made ;  and  after  any  such  appointment  shall  have  been  made  neither  party 
shall  have  power  to  revoke  the  same  without  the  consent  of  the  other,  nor  shaU 
the  death  of  either  party  operate  as  a  revocation  ;  and  if  for  the  space  of  four- 

teen days  after  any  such  dispute  shall  have  arisen,  and  after  a  request  in  writing, 
in  whidi  shall  be  stated  the  matters  so  required  to  be  referred  to  arbitration, 
shall  have  been  served  by  the  one  party  on  the  other  party  to  appoint  an 
arbitrator,  such  last-mentioned  party  fail  to  appoint  such  arbitrator,  then  upon 
such  failure  the  party  making  the  request,  and  having  himself  appointed  an 
arbitrator,  may  appoint  such  arbitrator  to  act  on  behaU*  of  both  parties   and such  arbitrator  may  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  matters  which  shall  be 
in  dispute,  and  in  such  case  the  award  or  determination  of  such  single  arbitrator 
shall  be  final. 

CXXVII.  If  before  the  matters  so  referred  shall  be  determined  any  arbi-  Vacancy  of 
trator  appointed  by  either  party  die,  or  become  incapable  to  act,  the  party  by  "^^^^^^^.^  *® 

whom  such  arbitrator  was  appointed  may  nominate  and  appoint  in  writing       *°^^ some  other  person  to  act  in  his  place ;  and  if  for  the  space  of  seven  days  after 
notice  in  writing  from  the  other  party  for  that  purpose  he  fail  to  do  so   the 
remaining  or  other  arbitrator  may  proceed  ex  parte ;  and  every  arbitrator  so 
to  be  substituted  as  aforesaid  shall  have  the  same  powers  and  authorities  as 
were  vested  in  the  former  arbitrator  at  the  time  of  such  his  death  or  incapacity as  aforesaid. 

CXXVIII.  Whebe  more  than  one  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appointed  such  Appointment 
arbitrators  shall,  before  they  enter  upon  the  matters  referred  to  them,  nomi-  ®^  empire, 
nate  and  appoint  by  writing  under  their  hands  an  umpire  to  decide  on  any such  matters  on  which  they  shall  differ,  or  which  shall  be  referred  to  him 
under  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  if  such  umpire  shaU  die,  or  become  incapable 
to  act,  they  shall  forthwith  after  such  death  or  incapacity  appoint  another 
umpire  in  his  place ;  and  the  decision  of  every  such  umpire  on  the  matters  so referred  to  him  shall  be  final. 

VOL.    IX.  g    . 
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t  either  of  the  eases  Aforesaid  tlie  said  arbitrators  aball  refuse, 

1  daya  after  request  of  either  party  to  such  arbitration  neglect 
mpire,  the  Board  of  Trade  shall,  on  the  application  of  eitber 

litratioQ,  appoint  an  nmpire ;  and  the  decision  of  Buch  umpiie 
n  which  the  arbitrators  uhall  differ,  or  which  shall  be  referred 

8  or  the  special  Act,  shall  be  final. 

lere  a  single  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appointed  cnich  arbi- 
r  become  incapable  to  act  before  he  shall  have  made  his  award 

red  to  him  shall  be  deteiTnined  by  arbitration,  under  the  pro- 

■  the  special  Act,  in  the  same  manner  as  if  such  arbitrator  had 

ed. 
here  more  than  one  arbitrator  shall  have  been  appointed  either 

i  refuse  or  for  seven  days  neglect  to  act,  the  other  arbitrator 
parte,  and  the  decision  of  such  other  arbitrator  diaU  be  as 

had  been  Ehe  single  arbitrator  appointed  by  both  parties, 

where  more  than  one  arbitrator  ahall  have  been  appointed, 

ler  of  them  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  act  as  aforesaid,  such 

fail  to  make  their  award  within  twenty-one  days  after  the  day 
b  of  such  arbitrators  shall  have  been  appointed,  or  within  such 

'  any,  as  shall  have  been  appointed  for  that  purpose  by  boUi 
inder  their  hands,  the  matter  referred  to  them  shall  be  deter- 
ipire  to  be  appointed  as  aforesaid. 

E  said  arbitrators  of  tbeir  umpire  may  call  for  the  prodoction 

9  in  the  possession  or  power  of  either  party  which  they  or  he 
sary  for  determining  the  question  in  dispute,  and  may  examine 
lir  witnesses  on  oath,  and  administer  the  oaths  necessary  for 

roBE  any  arbitrator  or  umpire  shall  enter  into  the  consideration 
iferred  to  him  he  shall,  in  the  presence  of  a  justice,  make  and 
>wing  declaration ;  that  is  to  say, 

nnnly  and  sincerely  declare,  that  I  will  faibbfuUy  and  honestly, 

best  of  my  skill  and  ability,  hear  and  determine  the  matteis 

under  the  provisions  of  the  Act  [naming  the  special  Act]. 

'  AB. 

subscribed  in  the  presence  of  
.' 

tioD  ahall  be  annexed  to  the  award  when  made ;  aod  if  any 

lire  having  made  such  declaration  shall  wilfully  act  contrary 
e  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 
EPT  where  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Aot  incorporated 

1  be  otherwise  provided,  the  costs  of  and  attending  every  aach 
:  determined  by  the  arbitrators,  shall  bo  in  the  discretion  of 

3  submission  to  any  such  arbitration  may  be  made  a  rule  of 
or  courts,  on  the  application  of  either  of  the  parties. 

>  award  made  with  respect  to  any  question  referred  to  arbi- 
)  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  be  set  aside  for 
ror  in  matter  of  form. 

ND  be  it  enacted,  that  any  summons  or  notice,  or  any  writ 

ng  at  law  or  in  equity,  requiring  to  be  served  upon  the  com- 
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determine  such  question,  and  for  that  purpose  to  examine  such  parties  or  any 
of  them,  and  their  witnesses,  on  oath ;  and  the  cost  of  every  such  inquiry 
shall  be  in  the  discretion  of  such  justices,  and  they  shall  determine  the  amount 
thereof. 

CXLIII.  The  company  shall  publish  the  short  particulars  of  the  several 
offences  for  which  any  penalty  is  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  by 

any  bye  law  of  the  company  affecting  other  persons  than  the  shareholders, 
oflScers,  or  servants  of  the  company,  and  of  the  amount  of  every  such  penalty, 
and  shall  cause  such  particulars  to  be  painted  on  a  board,  or  printed  upon 
paper  and  pasted  thereoD,  and  shaU.  cause  such  board  to  be  hung  up  or  affixed 
on  some  conspicuous  part  of  the  principal  place  of  business  of  the  company, 
and  where  any  such  penalties  are  of  local  application  shall  cause  such  boards 
to  be  affixed  in  some  conspicuous  place  in  the  immediate  neighbourhood  to 
which  such  penalties  are  applicable  or  have  reference ;  and  such  particulars 
shall  be  renewed  as  oflen  as  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  is  obliterated  or 
destroyed ;  and  no  such  penalty  shall  be  recoverable  unless  it  shall  have  been 

published  and  kept  published  in  the  manner  herein-before  required. 

CXLIV.  If  any  person  pull  down  or  injure  any  board  put  up  or  affix:ed  as 
required  by  this  or  the  special  Act  for  the  purpose  of  publishing  any  bye  law 
or  penalty,  or  shall  obliterate  any  of  the  letters  or  figures  thereon,  he  shall 
forfeit  for  every  such  offence  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds,  and  shall  defray 
the  expences  attending  the  restoration  of  such  board. 

CXLV.  Every  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or 

b}'^  any  bye  law  made  in  pursuance  thereof,  the  recovery  of  which  is  not  other- 
wise provided  for,  may  be  recovered  by  summary  proceeding  before  two  justices; 

and  on  complaint  being  made  to  any  justice  he  shall  issue  a  summons,  requiring 
the  party  complained  against  to  appear  before  two  justices  at  a  time  and  place 
to  be  named  in  such  summon^;  and  every  such  summons  shall  be  served  on  the 
party  offending,  either  in  person,  or  by  leaving  the  same  with  some  inmate  at 
his  usual  place  of  abode ;  and  upon  the  appearance  of  the  party  complained 
against,  or  in  his  absence,  after  proof  of  the  due  service  of  such  summons,  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  any  two  justices  to  proceed  to  the  hearing  of  the  complaint, 
and  that  although  no  information  in  writing  or  in  print  shall  have  been 
exhibited  before  them ;  and  upon  proof  of  the  offence,  either  by  the  confession 
of  the  party  complained  against,  or  upon  the  oath  of  one  credible  witness  or 
more,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to  convict  the  offender,  and  upon  such 
conviction  to  adjudge  the  offender  to  pay  the  penalty  or  forfeiture  incurred,  as 
well  as  such  costs  attending  the  conviction  as  such  justices  shall  think  fit. 

CXLVI.  If  forthwith  upon  any  such  adjudication  as  aforesaid  the  amount 
of  the  penalty  or  forfeiture,  and  of  such  costs  as  aforesaid,  be  not  paid,  the 
amount  of  such  penalty  and  costs  shall  be  levied  by  distress ;  and  such  justices, 
or  either  of  them,  shall  issue  their  or  his  warrant  of  distress  accordingly. 

CXLVII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  justice  to  order  any  offender  so 
convicted  as  aforesaid  to  be  detained  and  kept  in  safe  custody  until  return 

can  be  conveniently  made  to  the  warrant  of  distress  to  be  issued  for  levying 
such  penalty  or  foifeituse  and  costs,  unless  the  offender  give  sufiS.cient 
security,  by  way  of  recognizance  or  otherwise,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
justice,  for  his  appearance  before  him  on  the  day  appointed  for  such  return 
such  day  not  being  more  than  eight  days  firom   the  time  of  taking  such 
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able  excuse,  refuse  or  neglect  to  appear  at  the  time  and  place  appointed  for 
that  purpose,  having  been  paid  or  tendered  a  reasonable  sum  for  his  expences^ 
or  if  any  person  appearing  shall  refuse  to  be  examined  upon  oath  or  to  give 
evidence  before  such  justice,  every  such  person  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding 
five  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 

CLIV.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  officer  or  agent  of  the  company,  and  all 
persons  called  by  him  to  his  assistance,  to  seize  and  detain  any  person  who 
shall  have  committed  any  offence  against  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special 
Act,  and  whose  name  and  residence  shall  be  unknown  to  such  officer  or  agent, 
and  convey  him  with  all  convenient  despatch  before  some  justice,  without 
any  warrant  or  other  authority  than  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  such  justica 
shall  proceed  with  all  convenient  despatch  to  the  hearing  and  deteriaining 
of  the  complaint  against  such  offender. 

CLV.  The  justices  before  whom  any  person  shall  be  convicted  of  any 
offence  against  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  may 
cause  the  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  according  to  the  form  in  the  schedule  to 
this  Act  annexed. 

CLVI.  No  proceeding  in  pursuance  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act 
incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  quashed  or  vacated  for  want  of  form,  nor 
shall  the  same  be  removed  by  certiorari  or  otherwise  into  any  of  the  superior 
courts. 

CLVII.  If  any  party  shall  feel  aggrieved  by  any  determination  or  adjudica* 
tion  of  any  justice  with  respect  to  any  penalty  or  forfeiture  under  the  provisions 
of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  such  party  may 
appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions  for  the  county  or  place  in  which  the 
cause  of  appeal  shall  have  arisen ;  but  no  such  appeal  shall  be  entertained 
unless  it  be  made  within  four  months  next  after  the  making  of  such  determina- 

tion or  adjudication,  nor  unless  ten  days  notice  in  writing  of  such  appeal, 
stating  the  nature  and  grounds  thereof,  be  given  to  the  party  against  whom 
the  appeal  shall  be  brought,  nor  unless  the  appellant  forthwith  after  such 
notice  enter  into  recognizances,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  before  a  justice, 
conditioned  duly  to  prosecute  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  order  of  the  court 
thereon. 

CLVIII.  At  the  quarter  sessions  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  the 
court  shall  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  appeal  in  a  summary  way,  or 
they  may,  if  they  think  fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  sessions ;  and  upon 
the  hearing  of  such  appeal  the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit,  mitigate  any  penalty 
or  forfeiture,  or  they  may  confirm  or  quash  the  adjudication,  and  order  any 
money  paid  by  the  appellant,  or  levied  by  distress  upon  his  goods,  to  be 
returned  to  him,  and  may  also  order  such  further  satisfaction  to  be  made  to 
the  party  injured  as  they  may  judge  reasonable ;  and  they  may  make  such 
order  concerning  the  costs,  both  of  the  adjudication  and  of  the  appeal,  as  they 
may  think  reasonable. 

CLIX.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  notwithstanding  any  thing 
herein  or  in  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  contained, 
every  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  special  Act>  or  any  Act 
incorporated  therewith,  or  by  any  bye  law  in  pursuance  thereof,  in  respect  of 
any  offence  which  shall  take  place  within  the  metropolitan  police  district,  shall 
be  recovered,  enforced,  accounted  for,  and^  except  where  the  application  thereof 
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SCHEDULE  referred  to  by  the  foregoing  Act. 

to  wit. 

Be  it  remembered,  that  on  the  day  of  in  the 
year  of  our  Lord  A.B.  is  convicted  before  us,  C,  D.,  two  of 

her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of  ,  [here 
describe  the  offence  generally,  and  the  time  and  place  when  and  where  com- 

mitted], contrary  to  the  [here  name  the  special  Act].  Given  under  our  hands 
and  seals,  the  day  and  year  first  above  written. 

C. D. 
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CHAPTER    XXVI. 

An  Act  to  prevent  fishing  for  Trout  or  other  Fresh-water  Fish  by  Nets  in  the 
Rivers  and  Waters  in  Scotland.  [30th  June  1845.] 

"VX7HEREAS  it  is  expedient  that  provision  should  be  made  for  preventing 
^  *  the  destruction  of  trout  and  other  fresh-water  fish  by  nets  in  the  rivers, 

waters,  and  lochs  of  Scotland  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by 

the  authority  of  the  same^  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  whatso- 
ever, not  being  the  proprietor  of  the  land  through  or  by  which  any  river  or 

water  flows,  or  on  which  any  loch  is  wholly  or  partially  situated,  or  not  having 

a  right  there  to  fish  for  trout  or  fresh-water  fish,  or  not  having  a  ̂ written 
permission  from  some  such  proprietor  or  person  entitledto  fish  as  aforesaid,  at 

any  time  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  to  fish  for  trout  or  other  fresh- water 
fish  in  any  such  river,  water,  or  loch  in  Scotland,  with  any  net  of  any  kind  or 

description  ;  and  if  any  person,  not  being  a  proprietor  or  having  right  or  per- 
mission as  aforesaid,  shall  wilfully  take,  fish  for,  or  attempt  to  take,  or  aid  and 

assist  in  taking  or  fishing  for  or  attempting  to  take  or  fish  for,  in  or  from  any 

such  river,  water,  or  loch,  any  trout  or  other  fresh- water  fish,  by  or  with  any 
net  of  any  kind  or  description,  such  person  shall  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum  not 
exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such  offence,  besides  forfeiting  the  trout  or 
fish  taken,  and  also  every  boat  or  net  in  or  by  which  the  same  may  have  been 
taken  or  attempted  to  be  taken,  and  shall  also  pay  the  full  expences  of  the 
conviction. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  trespass  upon  any  ground, 
enclosed  or  unenclosed,  or  in  or  upon  any  river,  water,  or  loch,  with  intent  to 

take  with  any  net  any  trout  or  other  fresh-water  fish,  such  person  shall  forfeit 
and  pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  such  trespasser  shall  have  in  his  posses- 

sion any  net  of  any  description  whereby  trout  or  other  fresh-water  fish  may  be 
taken  or  killed,  the  possession  thereof  shall  be  held  to  be  sufficient  evidence  of 
the  intent  of  such  trespasser  to  commit  such  offence. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person,  without  any 
warrant  or  other  authority  than  this  Act,  brevi  manfi,  to  seize  and  detain  any 
person  who  shall  be  found  committing  any  offence  against  this  Act,  and  to 
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justiciary,  or,  where  there  are  no  circuit  courts,  to  the  High  Court  of  Justiciary 

at  Edinburgh,  in  the  manner,  and  by  and  under  the  rules,  limitatioos,  con- 
ditions, and  restrictions,  contained  in  an  Act  passed  in  the  twenUeth  year  of 

the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King  Qeorge  the  Second,  for  taking  away  and  abolish- 
ing heritable  jurisdiction  in  Scotland,  with  this  variation,  that  such  person 

shall,  in  place  of  finding  caution  in  the  terms  prescribed  by  the  said  Act,  be 
bound  to  find  caution  bo  pay  the  penalty  or  forfeiture  and  ezpences  awarded 

against  him  by  the  sentence  appealed  from,  in  the  event  of  the  appeiJ  being 
dismissed  or  not  insisted  in,  together  with  any  additional  expencea  that  may 
be  awarded  by  the  court  on  deciding  or  dismissing  the  appeal ;  and  it  shall 

not  be  competent  to  appeal  from  or  bring  the  judgment  of  any  sheriff  acting 
in  the  execution  of  this  Act  under  review  by  advocation  or  suspension,  or  by 
reduction,  or  in  any  other  way  than  as  herein  provided. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  and  forfeitures  imposed  under 
the  autlmrity  of  this  Act  shall,  when  levied,  be  paid,  the  one  half  thereof  to 
the  prosecutor,  and  the  other  half  to  the  poor  of  the  parish  within  which  the 
offence  shall  have  been  committed 

IX.  A^D  be  it  enacted,  that  no  prosecution  or  other  proceeding  whatever 
shall  be  brought  or  commenced  against  any  person  for  any  offence  against  thb 
Act,  unless  the  same  shall  be  commenced  within  six  calendar  months  after 
such  offence  shall  have  been  committed. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  words  "  river,"  "  water,"  or  "  loch  "  occurring 
in  this  Act  shall  mean  and  include  any  stream,  bum,  mill-pool,  mill-lead,  mill- 
dam,  sluice,  pond,  cut,  canal,  and  aqueduct,  and  every  other  collection  or  run 
of  water  in  which  troute  and  other  fresb-water  fish  breed,  haunt,  or  are  found 

or  preserved  ;  that  the  word  "  sheriff"  shall  mean  the  sheriff  of  the  county  in 
which  the  offence  happens  or  case  arises,  and  shall  include  the  sheriff  substi- 

tutes of  such  sheriffs  ;  that  the  singular  shall  include  the  plural  number,  and 
words  importing  the  plural  number  shall  include  the  singular ;  and  words 

importing  the  masculine  gender  shall  include  femalea 
XL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  affect  any  Act  of 

Parliament,  general  or  local,  passed  for  the  preservation  of  the  salmon  fisheries 
in  Scotland,  or  in  relation  to  the  fishing  of  salmon  or  fish  of  the  salmon  kind 
in  Scotland. 

CHAPTER  XXVIII. 

An  Act  to  empower  Canal  Companies  and  the  Commissioners  of  Navigable 

Rivers  to  vary  their  Tolls,  Rates,  and  Charges  on  different  Parta  of  their 
Navigations.  [30th  June  1845.] 

WELEREAS  by  divers  Acts  of  Parliament  various  canal  compuues  and 
the  commissioners  or  trustees  of  several  navigable  rivers  have  been 

authorized  and  empowered  to  levy  and  receive  cerimu  tolb,  rates,  and  chaises 
for  the  use  of  their  respective  canals  and  navigations,  which  tolls,  rates,  and 

charges  are  for  the  most  part  required  to  be  levied  at  oue  uniform  rate  per  ton 
or  per  mile  throughout  the  entire  length  of  the  said  navigations  and  riveis 

respectively,  without  regard  to  any  difference  of  circumstances  which  may 
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aid  canal,  navigation,  branches,  railways,  or  tramways  respectively,  and 
all  goods,  animals,  articles,  and  tbingB,  of  a  like  description,  and  conveyed 
>pelled  in  a  lik«  boat,  barge,  or  other  vessel  passing  along  or  using  the 

portion  of  the  said  canal,  navigation,  branches,  railways,  or  tramways, 
the  like  circumstances ;  and  that  all  tolls  and  charges  for  haulage  or 

ige  or  other  power  to  be  supplied  by  any  soch  company,  commissioners, 
es,  pr  lessees,  shall  be  at  ali  times  chai^d  equally  to  all  persons,  and 
the  same  rate,  whether  per  mile,  or  per  ton  per  mile,  or  otherwise,  in 

it  of  all  goods,  animals,  articles,  and  things,  of  a  like  des(Tiptioii,.and  con^ 
in  a  like  boat  or  vessel,  drawn  or  propelled  by  a  like  power,  and  passing 

or  using  the  same  portion  of  any  such  canal,  navigation,  branches,  rail- 
or  tramways, under  the  like  circumstances;  and  no  reduction  or  advance 

y  tolls  or  charges  for  the  use  of  any  such  canal,  navigation,  branches, 

,ys,  or  tramways^  or  for  the  supply  of  any  haula^^e,  trackage,  or  other 
by  the  said  companies,  commissioners,  trustees,  or  lessees,  shall  be  made, 

directly  or  indirectly,  in  favour  of  or  against  any  jtarticular  company  or 

I  passing  along  or  using  the  same  portion  of  such  canal,  oavigation, 
les,  railways,  or  tramways. 

Fbovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  not  apply  to 
inal  or  navigation  the  property  wherein  is  vested  in  shareholders,  until  a 

ig  of  the  shai-eholders  thereof  shall  have  been  duly  convened,  in  such 
ir  as  meetings  are  by  their  respective  Acts  of  incorporation  or  settlement 
ed  to  be  called,  or  are  usually  called,  and  it  shall  have  been  determined, 

majority  of  two  thirds  of  the  votes  of  the  shareholders  in  such  meeting 
)led,  either  in  person  or  by  proxy  (where  by  such  Acta  of  incorporation 

leraent  voting  by  proxy  is  allowed),  to  adopt  the  powers  hereby  granted, 
here  such  navigations  are  vested  in  commissioners  or  trustees,  without 

>dy  of  shareholders  or  proprietors,  until  a  special  meeting  of  such  com- 

lers  or  trustees  shall  have  been  duly  convened,  in  such  manner  as  special 
gs  are  by  the  respective  Acts  for  regulating  such  navigations  required 
called,  or  are  usually  called,  and  it  shall  have  been  determined  by  a 

by  of  such  commissioners  or  trustees  in  snch  meeting  assembled  to  alopt 

gvers  by  this  Act  granted,  or  to  any  canal  or  navigation  the  property 
n  is  vested  in  one  or  more  owner  or  owners,  proprietor  or  proprietors, 
the  owner  or  owners,  proprietor  or  proprietors  thereof  shall  deteimini 
)t  the  powers  and  provisions  hereby  granted,  nor  in  either  case  until 
notice  of  such  determination  and  intention  shall  have  been  inserted  in 

udon  Gazette  in  respect  of  canals  or  navigations  in  England  or  Wale^ 

Edinburgh  Gazette  in  respect  of  canals  or  navig.ition't  in  Scotland,  and 
Dublin  Gazette  in  respect  of  canals  or  navigations  in  Ireland,  and  in 

ewspaper  circulating  in  the  county  or  counties  wherein  such  caual  or 

tion,  or  some  part  thereof,  shall  pass,  one  month  at  the  least  previously 
exercise  of  such  powers,  whereupon,  or  immediately  after  the  expiration 
1  notice,  every  such  company,  and  all  such  commissioners,  trustees,  or 
owners  and  proprietors,  or  their  respective  committees,  directors,  or 

iTB,  or  their  agents  by  them  duly  authorized  in  manner  aforesaid,  may 
me  to  time  put  in  force  and  exercise  the  stud  powers  or  any  of  them  in 

aner  by  this  Act  authorized. 
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V.  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  where  in  any  canal  or  navigation 
Act  there  shall  have  been  inserted  any  special  provision,  which  shaJl  be  stUl 
in  force  and  unrepealed,  whereby  the  amount  of  the  annual  dividends, 

interest,  or  profits  to  be  shared  or  divided  amongst  the  proprietors  or  share- 
holders of  such  canal  or  navigation  shaU  have  been  limited  not  to  exceed  a 

certain  per-centage  or  amount,  and  the  maximum  of  such  per-centage  or 
amount  shall  have  been  attained  at  the  time  of  the  passing  t)f  thia  Act,  it 
shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  of  proprietors,  trustees,  or  undertakers  of 
any  such  canal  or  navigation  to  avail  themselves  of  any  of  the  powers  of  this 
Act  for  the  purpose  of  raising  or  increasing  the  tonnage  rates,  tolls,  or  duties 
which  on  the  first  day  of  January  inonediately  before  the  passing  of  this  Act 
were  charged  or  levied  upon  any  boats,  barges,  or  other  vessels  carried  upon 
or  passing  along  such  canal  or  navigation,  or  any  part  thereof. 

YI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to 
exempt  any  canal  or  navigation  company  who  shall  adopt  the  powers  of  this 
Act  from  the  operation  of  any  general  Act^  regulating  the  manner  of  charging 
tolls  and  other  charges  upon  canals  and  navigations  in  respect  of  passengers, 
goods,  animals,  articles,  and  things,  of  a  like  description,  which  may  be  passed 
in  the  course  of  any  future  session  of  Parliament. 
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CHAPTER    XXX. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  Third  and  Fourth  Years  of  the  Reign 
of  His  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  **  An  Act  for  the 

"  better  Administration  of  Justice  in  His  Majesty's  Privy  Council." [30th  June  1845.] 

TX7HEKEIAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  held  in  the  third  and  fourth 

^  ̂  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled 

**  An  Act  for  the  better  administration  of  justice  in  his  Majesty's  privy  council,*' 
after  reciting  that  various  appeals  to  his  Majesty  in  council  from  the  courts  of 
Suddur  Dewanny  Adawlut  atthe  several  presidencies  of  Calcutta,  Madras,  and 
Bombay,  in  the  East  Indies,  had  been  admitted  by  the  said  couits^  and  the 
transcripts  of  the  proceedings  in  appeal  had  been  from  time  to  time  transmitted 
under  the  seal  of  the  said  courts  Uirough  the  East  India  Company,  then  called 
the  United  Company  of  Merchants  of  England  trading  to  the  East  Indies,  to 

the  office  of  bis  Majesty's  said  privy  council,  but  that  the  suitors  in  the  causes 
so  appealed  had  not  taken  the  necessary  measures  to  bring  on  the  same  to  a 
hearing,  it  was  enacted  that  it  should  be  lawful  for  his  Majesty  in  council  to 
give  such  directions  to  the  said  company  and  other  persons,  for  the  purpose  of 
bringing  to  a  hearing  before  the  judicial  committee  of  the  privy  council  the 
several  cases  appealed  or  thereafter  to  be  appealed  to  his  Majesty  in  council 
from  the  several  courts  of  Suddur  Dewanny  Adawlut  in  the  East  Indies,  and 
for  appointing  agents  and  counsel  for  the  different  parties  in  such  appeals,  and 
to  make  such  orders  for  the  security  and  payment  of  the  costs  thereof  as  his 
said  Majesty  in  council  should  think  fit,  and  thereupon  such  appeals  should 
be  heard  and  reported  on  to  his  Majesty  in  council,  and  should  be  by  his 
Majesty  in  council  determined,  in  the  same  manner,  and  the  judgments,  orders. 

;i !; 
Ih 
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'^  amendiog  an  Act  of  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  relating  to  the  building 
'^  repairing,  and  enlarging  of  certain  gaols  and  bouses  of  correction^  and  tbe 
"  procuring  information  as  to  the  state  of  all  other  gaols  and  bouses  of  oorree- 
''  tion  in  England  and  Wales,"  the  justices  of  the  peace  assembled  at  any 
general  or  quarter  sessions  to  be  holden  for  any  county  were  authorized,  in 
certain  cases,  and  under  the  restrictions  therein  mentioned,  to  borrow   on 

mortgage  of  the  rate  of  such  county  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  not  exceeding 
in  the  whole  the  principal  sum  of  money  that  might  then  be  outstanding  on 

the  securities  theretofore  granted  under  the  said  first-recited  Act,  and  there- 
with to  discharge  the  whole  or  any  part  of  the  money  for  which  such  securities 

shoidd  have  been  given :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of 

the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  Qeorge  the  Fourth,  intitided  '*  An  Act  to 
"  enable  justices  of  the  peace  in  England,  in  certain  cases,  to  borrow  money  on 
"  mortgage  of  the  rate  of  the  county,  riding,  or  place  for  which  such  justices 

"  shall  be  then  acting,"  the  justices  of  the  peace  assembled  at  any  general  or 
quarter  sessions  to  be  holden  for  any  county  were  authorized,  in  certain  cases, 
and  under  the  restrictions  therein  mentioned,  to  borrow  on  mortgage  of  the 
rate  of  such  county  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  the 
principal  sum  of  money  that  might  then  be  outstanding  on  the  securities 
theretofore  granted  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  of  the  fourth 
and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  or  of 

either  of  them,  or  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-eighth 

year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act 
"  for  the  better  care  and  maintenance  of  lunatics,  being  paupers  or  criminals, 
**  in  England,"  or  under  the  provisions  of  any  other  Act  or  Acts,  and  there- 

with to  pay  off  and  discharge  the  whole  or  any  part  of  the  money  for  which 
such  securities  should  have  been  given ;  and  by  the  same  now  reciting  Act 

some  of  the  restrictions  imposed  by  the  said  herein-before  recited  Acts  upon 
the  power  thereby  given  to  borrow  money  on  mortgage  of  the  rate  of  any 
county  as  aforesaid  were  repealed :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed   in  the 
seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  Qeorge  the  Fourth,  intituled 

"  An  Act  to  provide  for  repairing,  improving,  and  rebuilding  shire    halls, 
"  county  halls,  and  other  buildings  for  holding  the  assizes  and  grand  sessions, 
*'  and  also  judges  lodgings,  throughout  England  and  Wales,"  the  justices  of 
the  peace  in  quarter  sessions  assembled  were  authorized,  under  the  i*estrictions 
therein  mentioned,  from  time  to  time  to  borrow  and  take  up  on  mortgage  of 
the  rate  of  any  county  such  sum  of  money  and  for  such  purposes  as  therein 
mentioned,  and  to  secure  every  such  sum  of  money  so  borrowed  upon  the 
credit  of  the  said  rates ;  and  by  the  now  reciting  Act  the  said  recited  Act  of 
the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  Geoige  the  Fourth,  and 
the  several  clauses,  powers,  and  provisions  therein  contained  relating   to  the 
paying  off  of  any  debt  or  debts,  and  the  borrowing  of  any  money  for  such 

pui'poses,  were  made  applicable  to  the  paying  off  any  money  borrowed  under 
the  provisions  or  for  the  purposes  of  the  now  reciting  Act :  And  whereas  by 
an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  Qeorge 

the  Fourth,  intituled  ''  An  Act  to  amend  the  laws  for  the  erection  and  r^ula- 
"  tion  of  county  lunatic  asylums,  and  more  effectually  to  provide  for  the  care 

"  and  maintenance  of  pauper  and  criminal  lunatics,  in  England,^  the  justices 
of  the  peace  within  the  respective  limits  of  their  commission,  assembled  in 

I  : 
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poses  aforesaid,  upon  terms  advantageous  to  the  said  rate-payers ;  and  it  is 
therefore  expedient  that  so  much  of  the  said  several  recited  Acts  as  authorizes 

the  justices  of  the  peace  to  borrow  money  on  mortgage  of  county  rates  for  any- 
other  purpose  than  that  of  paying  off  or  discharging  money  which  at  the  time 
of  the  passing  of  this  Act  hath  been  borrowed  on  mortgage  of  the  rates  of 
any  county  should  be  rej^ealed,  so  far  as  relates  to  the  county  of  Middlesex ; 
and  that  Uie  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  same  county  should  be  authorized  to 

borrow  on  mortgage  of  the  rates  of  the  same  county  such  sums  of  money  as 
may  be  hereafter  required  for  the  purposes  mentioned  in  the  said  several 
herein-before  redted  Acts  of  the  fourth,  seventh,  and  ninth  years  of  the  reign 
of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  and  the  said  Act  passed  in  the 
session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  of  her 

present  Majesty  respectively,  (other  than  for  paying  off  or  discharging  money 

hereafter  to  be  bon-owed  on  mortgage  of  the  rates  of  the  same  county,) 
without  being  subject  to  the  restrictions  by  the  same  several  Acts  and  the 
said  recited  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  fifth  and 
sixth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  respectively  imposed  upon  the 

powers  thereby  given  to  borrow  money  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  but  subject 

to  such  other  restrictions  as  are  herein-afr«r  imposed :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by 
the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  -the  lords 
spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  so  much  of  the  said  several  recited  Acts  as  authorizes  the 

justices  of  the  peace  for  any  county  to  bon-ow  money  on  mortgage  of  the  rates  to  be 
raised  upon  such  county  for  any  purpose,  (other  them  the  purpose  of  paying  off  or 
dischargiug  any  money  which  at  the  time  of  the  passing  of  this  Act  hath  been 
borrowed  on  mortgage  of  the  rates  of  such  county,)  so  far  as  the  said  several  recited 
Acts  respectively  relate  to  the  said  county  of  Middlesex,  shall  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  repealed  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Bev.  Act,  1875 J. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  time  to  time,  when  any  estimate  shall 
have  been  approved  by  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county  of  Middlesex  in 
general  quarter  sessions  assembled  for  the  building  or  rebuilding,  repairing,  or  enlarging 
any  gaol  or  house  of  coiTCction  in  and  for  the  said  county,  under  the  powers  of  the  said 
recited  Act  of  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourtli, 
and  also  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.J  when  any  estimate  shall  have  been 
approved  by  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county  in  general  or  quarter 
sessions  assembled  for  the  building  or  rebuilding,  repairing,  improving,  or  en- 

larging any  shire  hall,  county  hall,  or  other  building  in  and  for  the  said  county, 
under  the  powers  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  and  also  when  it  shall  seem  necessary  and 
expedient  to  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county  in  general  or  quarter  sessions 
assembled  to  borrow  and  take  up  on  mortgage  of  the  rates  to  be  raised  upon  the  said 
county  any  money,  in  order  to  defray  the  charge  and  costs  of  carrying  the  said  recited  Act 
of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  relating  to 
county  lunatic  asylums,  into  execution,  so  far  as  the  same  relates  to  the  said  county, 
JRep.  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.J,  and  also  when  any  estimate  shall  have  been  ap- 

proved by  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county  in  general  or  quarter 
sessions  assembled  for  the  upholding,  maintaining,  supporting,  altering,  Mriden- 
ing,  repairing,  improving,  or  rebuilding  of  any  county  bridge  or  bridges,  or  the 
approaches  thereto,  or  the  land  arches  connected  therewith,  which  the  said 

county  is  legally  bound  to  repair  or  maintain^  it  shall  and  may  be  la^wTul  for 
the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county  in  general  or  quarter  sessions 

assembled  from  time  to  time  to  borrow  and  take  up  at  interest  on  mortgage  .of 
the  rate  of  the  said  county,  by  instrument  in  the  form  contained    in   the 
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and  Ireland,  which  hath  proposed  and  agreed 

to  lend  and  hath  now  actually  paid  to  the  treasurer  of  the  said  county  of 

Middlesex,  upon  the  credit  of  the  said  rates,  to  defray  the  expence  of  [state 

the  purpose  to  which  the  money  is  to  be  applied]  ;  and  we  do  hereby  confirm 
and  establish  the  same  unto  the  said  ,  his  executors, 

administrators,   and  assigns,  for  securing  the  repayment  of  the  said    sum 
of  ,  and  interest  for  the  same  after  the  rate  of 

for  every  one  hundred  pounds  for  a  year ;  and  do  order  the  treasurer  for  such 
county  of  Middlesex  to  pay  the  interest  of  the  said  sum  of  » 

or  of  so  much  thereof  as  shall  from  time  to  time  remain  undischarged,  half- 
yearly  on  the  day  of  and  the 

day  of  in  every  year,  as  the  same  shall  become  due,  uxitil  the 
principal  shall  be  discharged,  pursuant  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Act ; 
and  to  pay  one  equal  thirtieth  part  or  share  of  the  said  principal  sum 
of  to  the  said  ,  his  executors,  administrators, 
and  assigns,  on  the  day  of  ,  which  will  be  in  the 
year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  ,  and 
one   other  equal  thirtieth  part  or  share  of  the  said   principal  sum    on   the 

day  of  in  each  and  every  succeeding  year, 
until  the  whole  of  the  said  sum  of  shall  be  fully  paid  and 
discharged,  pursuant  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Act.     As  witneas  our  hands 
and  seals,  the  dfty  and  year  first  above  written. 

Signed,  sealed,  and  delivered  1 
in  the  presence  of  J 

This  Act  to 

apply  to  all railways  in 
Scotland 
aolhorized  by 
Acts  hereafter 
to  be  passed. 

CHAPTER   XXXIIT. 

An  Act  for  consolidating  in  One  Act  certain  Provisions  usually  inserted  m 
Acts  authorizing  the  making  of  Railways  in  Scotland. 

[2l8t  July  1845.J 

"YTTTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  comprise  in  one  general  Act  sundry  pro- 
^  ̂   visions  usually  introduced  into  Acts  of  Parliament  authorizing  the 

construction  of  railways  in  Scotland,  and  that  as  well  for  the  purpose  of 
avoiding  the  necessity  of  repeating  such  provisions  in  each  of  the  several  Acts 
relating  to  such  undertakings,  as  for  ensuring  greater  uniformity  in  the  provi- 

sions themselves :  And  whereas  a  Bill  is  now  pending  in  Parliament,  intituled 

''  An  Act  for  consolidating  in  one  Act  certain  provisions  usually  inserted  in 
"  Acts  authorizing  the  taking  of  lands  for  undertakings  of  a  public  nature  in 
"  Scotland,"  and  which  is  intended  to  be  called  "  The  Lands  Clauses  Consoli- 

"  dation  (Scotland)  Act,  1 845  ":  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  the  provisions  of  this  Act  shall  apply  to  every 
railway  in  Scotland  which  shall  by  any  Act  which  shall  hereafter  be  passed  be 

authorized  to  be  constructed,  and  this  Act  shall  be  incorporated  with  such 
Act ;  and  all  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  this  Act,  save  so  far  as  they  shall 
be  expressly  varied  or  excepted  by  any  such  Act,  shall  apply  to  the  under- 

taking authorized  thereby,  so  far  as  the  same  shall  be  applicable  to  such 

undei-taking,  and  ̂ all,  as  well  as  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  every  other 
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"  The  under, 

taking." 

Gender: 

Act  which  shall  be  incorporated  witli  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  be 
construed  together  therewith  as  forming  one  Act. 

And  with  respect  to  the  construction  of  this  Act,  and  other  Acts  to  be  Interpretations 

incorporated  therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  :  ^  ̂̂ ^*  ̂^*' 
II.  The  expression  "  the  special  Act "  used  in  this  Act  shall  be  construed  to  "  Special 

mean  any  Act  which  shall  be  hereafter  passed  authorizing  the  construction  of 
a  railway,  and  with  which  this  Act  shall  be  so  incorporated  as  aforesaid ;  and 

the  ward  "prescribed"  used  in  this  Act,  in  reference  to  any  matter  I)crein  "Preacribed:*> 
stated,  shall  be  construed  to  refer  to  such  matter  as  the  same  shall  be  prescribed 
or  provided  for  in  the  special  Act ;  and  the  sentence  in  which  such  word  shall 

occur  shall  be  construed  as  if  instead  of  the  word  "  prescribed  "  the  expression 
"  prescribed  for  that  purpose  in  the  special  Act "  had  been  used ;  and  the 
expression  "  the  lands  "  shall  mean  the  lands  which  shall  by  the  special  Act  be  "The  lands j" 
authorized  to  be  taken  or  used  for  the  purposes  thereof;  and  the  expression 

"  the  undertaking  "  shall  mean  the  railway  and  works,  of  whatever  desciiption, 
by  the  special  Act  authorized  to  be  executed. 

III.  The  following  words  and  expressions  both  in  this  and  the  special  Act  Interpretationu 

shall  have  the  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them^  unless  there  be  something  in  J^e^s**  *°i 
the  subject  or  context  repugnant  to  such  construction  ;  (that  is  to  say,)  Act: 

Words  importing  the  suigular  number  only  shall  include  the  plural  number ;  Numbert 
and   words  importing  the   plural   number  only  shall   include  also  the 
singular  number  : 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  only  shall  include  females : 

The  'word  "lands"  shall  include  lands,  honses^  tenements,  and  heritages,  of  "lAncUs" 
any  tenure : 

The  Mvord  **  lease  "  shall  include  a  missive  or  an  agreement  for  a  lease  : 
The  word  "toll "  shall  include  any  rate  or  charge  or  other  payment  payable  "Toli:»* 

under  the  special  Act  for  any  passenger,  animal,  carriage^  goods,  mer- 
chandize, articles,  matters,  or  things,  conveyed  on  the  railway : 

The  word  "  month  "  shall  mean  calendar  month  : 

The  "lord  ordinary"  shall  mean  the  loi-d  ordinary  of  the  Court  of  Session  "l-ordoi- 
in  Scotland  officiating  on  the  bills  in  time  of  vacation,  or  the  junior  lord    "^^'^V 
ordinary,  if  in  time  of  session,  as  the  case  may  be  : 

The  word  "  oath  "  shall  include  affirmation  in  the  case  of  Quakers,  or  other  "  Oath:" 
declaration  or  solemnity  lawfully  substituted  for  an  oath  in  the  case  of  any 
other  persons  exempted  by  law  from  the  necessity  of  taking  an  oath  : 

The  word   "  county  "  shall  include  any  ward  or  other  like  division  of  a 
county :  x 

The  word  "  sheriflF"  shall  include  the  sheriff  substitute  : 

The  word  "justice"  shall  mean  justice  of  the  peace  acting  for  the  county,  "  Jueticei" 
city,  or  place  where  the  matter  requiring  the  cognizance  of  any  such 
justice  shall  arise,  and  who  shall  not  be  interested  in  the  matter ;  and 
where  such  matter  shall  arise  in  respect  of  lands,  being  the  property  of 
one  and  the  same  party,  situate  not  wholly  in  any  one  county,  city,  or 
place,  shall  mean  a  justice  acting  for  the  county,  city,  or  place  where  any 
part  of  such  lands  shall  be  situate,  and  who  shall  not  be  interested  in  such 
matter  ;  and  where  any  matter  shall  be  authorized  or  required  to  be  done 

by  two  justices,  the  expression  **  two  justices  "  shall  be  understood  to  mean 
two  or  more  justices  assembled  and  acting  together  : 

"  Lease:" 

«  Month 

CouDtj:'* 

**SheriflF:'^ 

"Two  jus- 

tices s" 
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"  Owner: 

«  The  Bank;" 

"  The  com- 

pany:" "  The  rail- 

\my 

.»> 
"  Board  of 

Trade." 
Short  title 
of  the  Act. 

Form  in  which 

portions  of this  Act  may 

be  incor- 
porated in other  Acts. 

Conatructicn 
of  railway, 

'The  construc- 
tion of  the 

railway  to  be 
subject  to  the 
provisions  of 
this  Act  and 
the  Lands 
Clauses  Con- 
solidation 
(Scotland) 
Act, 

Where  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  any  notice  shall  be 
required  to  be  given  to  the  owner  of  any  lands,  or  where  any  act  shall 
be  authorized  or  required  to  be  done  with  the  consent  of  any  such  owner, 

the  word  "owner  "  shall  be  understood  to  mean  any  person  or  corporation 
who,  under  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incor- 

porated therewith,  would  be  enabled  to  sell  and  convey  lands  to  the 
company : 

The  expression  "the  bank"  shall  mean  any  one  of  the  incorporated  or 
chartered  banks  in  Scotland  : 

The  expression  **  the  company ''  shall  mean  the  company  or  party  which  shall 
be  authorized  by  the  special  Act  to  construct  the  railway: 

The  expression  "  the  railway  "  shall  mean  the  railway  and  works  by  the 
special  Act  authorized  to  be  constructed  : 

The  expression  "  the  Board  of  Trade  *'  shall  mean  the  lords  of  the  committee 
of  her  Majesty's  privy  council  appointed  for  trade  and  foreign  plantations. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  citing  this  Act  in  other  Acts  of  Parliament 

and  in  legal  instruments  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  use  the  expression  ''  The  Bail- 

ways  Clauses  Consolidation  (Scotland)  Act,  184j5/* 
V.  And  whereas  it  may  be  convenient  in  some  cases  to  incorporate  with 

Acts  hereafter  to  be  passed  some  portion  only  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act : 

Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  making  any  such  incorpora- 
tion it  shall  be  sufficient  in  any  such  Act  to  enact  that  the  clauses  of  this  Act 

with  respect  to  the  matter  so  proposed  to  be  incorporated  (describing  such 

matter  as  it  is  described  in  this  Act,  in  the  words  introductory  to  the  enact- 
ment with  respect  to  such  matter,)  shall  be  incorporated  with  such  Act ;  and 

thereupon  all  the  clauses  and  provisions  of  this  Act  with  respect  to  the  matter 
so  incc^porated  shall,  save  so  far  as  they  shall  be  expressly  varied  or  excepted 
by  such  Act,  form  part  of  such  Act,  and  such  Act  shall  be  construed  as  if  the 
substance  of  such  clauses  and  provisions  were  set  forth  therein  with  reference 
to  tiie  matter  to  which  such  Act  shall  relate. 

And  with  respect  to  the  construction  of  the  railway  and  the  works  connected 
therewith,  be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

VI.  In  exercising  the  power  given  to  the  company  by  the  special  Act  to 
construct  the  railway,  and  to  take  lands  for  that  purpose,  the  company  shall 
be  subject  to  the  provisions  and  restrictions  contained  in  this  Act  and  in  the 
said  Lands  Clauses  Consolidation  (Scotland)  Act ;  and  the  company  shall  make 
to  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  and  all  other  parties  interested  in  any  lands 
taken  or  used  for  the  purposes  of  the  railway,  or  injuriously  affected   by  the 
construction  thereof,  full  compensation  for  the  value  of  the  lands  so  taken  or 
used,  and  for  all  damage  sustained  by  such  owners,  occupiers,  and  other  parties, 
by  reason  of  the  exercise,  as  regards  such  lands,  of  the  powers  by  this  or  the 
special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  vested  in  the  company  ;  and, 
except  where  otherwise  provided  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  the  amount  of 
such  compensation  shall  be  ascertained  and  determined  in  the   manner   pro- 

vided by  the  said  Lands  Clauses  Consolidation  Act  for  determining  questions 
of  compensation  with  regard  to  lands  purchased  or  taken  under  the  provisions 

thereof;  and  all  the  provisions  of  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  shall  be  appli- 
cable to  determine  the  amount  of  any  such  compensation,  and  to  enforcing  the 

payment  or  other  satisfaction  thereof. 
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759 VII.  If  any  omission,  mis-statement,  or  erroneous  description  shall  have 
been  made  of  any  lands,  or  of  the  owners,  lessees,  or  occupiers  of  any  lands, 
described  on  the  plans  or  books  of  reference  mentioned  in  the  special  Act,  or 
in  the  schedule  to  the  special  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  after 

giving  ten  days  notice  to  the  owners  of  the  lands  affected  by  such  proposed  cor- 
rection, to  apply  to  the  sheriff  for  the  correction  thereof;  and  if  it  shall  appear 

to  such  sheriff  that  such  omission,  mis-statement,  or  erroneous  description  arose 
from  mistake,  he  shall  certify  the  same  accordingly,  and  shall  in  sucli  ceitili- 
cate  state  the  particulars  of  any  such  omission,  and  in  what  respect  any  such 
matter  shall  have  been  mis-stated  or  erroneously  described ;  and  such  certifi- 

cate shall  be  deposited  in  the  office  of  the  principal  sheriff  clerk  in  every 
county  in  which  the  lands  affected  thereby  shall  be  situate,  and  shall  also  be 
deposited  with  the  schoolmasters  of  the  several  parishes  (or  in  royal  burghs 
with  the  town  clerk)  in  which  the  lands  affected  thereby  shall  be  situate ; 
and  such  certificate  shall  be  kept  by  such  sheriff  clerks,  schoolmasters,  and 

other  persons  respectively  along  with  the  other  documents  to  which  they 
relate ;     and  thereupon  such  plan,  book  of  reference,  or  schedule   shall  be 
deemed  to  be  corrected  according  to  such  certificate ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  company  to  make  the  works  in  accordance  with  such  certificate. 

VIII.   It  sh«ll  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  proceed  in  the  execution  of 
the  railway,  unless  they  shall  have  previously  to  the  commencement  of  such 
work  deposited  in  the  office  of  the  principal  sheriff  clerk  in  every  county  in  or 
througli  which  the  railway  is  intended  to  pass  a  plan  and  section  of  all  such 
alterations  from  the  original  plan  and  section  as  shall  have  been  approved  of 

"by  Parliament,  on  the  same  scale  and  containing  the  same  particulars  as  the 
origiiial  plan  and  section  of  the  railway,  and  shall  also  have  deposited  with 
the  schoolmasters  of  the  several  parishes,  (or  in  rojal  burghs  with  the  town 
clerk,)  in  or  through  which  such  alterations  shall  have  been  authorized  to  be 
niade,  copies  or  extracts  of  or  from  such  plans  and  sections  as  shall  relate  to 
such  parishes  respectively. 

IX.  The  said  sheriff  clerks,  schoolmasters,  and  town  clerks  shall  receive  the 

said  plans  and  sections  of  alterations,  and  copies  and  extracts  thereof  respec- 
tively, and  shall  retain  the  same,  as  well  as  the  said  original  plans  and  sections, 

and  shall  permit  all  persons  interested  to  inspect  any  of  the  documents  afore- 
said, and  to  make  copies  and  extracts  of  and  from  the  same,  in  the  like  manner 

and  upon  the  like  terms  and  under  the  like  penalty  for  default  as  is  provided 
in  the  case  of  the  original  plans  and  sections  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year 

of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  compel  clerks  of  the 
*'  peace  for  counties  and  other  persons  to  take  the  custody  of  such  documents 

as  shall  be  directed  to  be  deposited  with  them  under  the  standing  orders  of 
either  House  of  Parliament/' 

X.  True  copies  of  the  said  plans  and  books  of  reference,  or  of  any  altera- 
tion or  correction  thereof,  or  extract  therefrom,  certified  by  any  such  sheriff 

clerk  in  Scotland,  which  certificate  such  sheriff  clerk  shall  give  to  all  parties 
interested,  when  required,  shall  be  received  in  all  courts  of  justice  or  elsewhere 
as  evidence  of  the  contents  thereof 

XI.  In  makiag  the  railway  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  deviate 
from  the  levels  of  the  railway,  as  referred  to  the  common  datum  line  described 
in  the  section  apj)roved  of  by  ParUament,  and  as  marked  on  the  same,  to  any 

Oonairuction  of railway. 
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nicium  of  extent  exceeding  in  any  place  five  feet,pr,  in  passing  through  a  town,  village, 

"°y'  street,  or  land  continuously  built  upon,  two  feet,  without  the  previous  consent 
in  writing  of  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  the  land  in  which  such  deviation  is 
intended  to  be  made  ;  or  in  caae  any  street  or  public  highway  shall  be  affected 

by  such  deviation,  thea  the  same  shall  not  he  made  witlkout  the  consent  of  the 
trustees  or  commissioners  having  the  control  of  such  street  or  public  highway, 
or,  if  there  be  no  such  trustees  or  commissioners,  without  the  consent  of  the 

sheriff,  or  without  the  consent  of  the  trustees  or  commissioners  for  any  public 

sewers,  or  the  proprietors  of  any  canal,  navigation,  gas  works,  or  water-works, 
aSected  by  such  deviation  :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 

company  to  deviate  from  the  said  levels  to  a  further  extent  without  such  con- 
sent as  aforesaid,  by  lowering  solid  embankments  or  viaducts,  provided  that 

the  requisite  height  of  headway  as  prescribed  by  Act  of  Parliament  be  left  for 
roads,  streets,  or  canals  passing  under  the  same  :  Provided  also,  that  notice  of 
every  application  to  the  sheriff  for  the  purpose  of  considering  the  matter  shall, 

fourteen  days  previous  to  such  application,  be  given  in  some  newspaper  circu- 
lating in  the  county,  and  also  be  affixed  upon  the  door  of  the  parish  church  in 

which  such  deviation  or  alteration  is  intended  to  be  made,  or,  if  there  be  no 

church,  some  other  place  to  which  notices  are  usually  affixed, 

e  notJM  XII.  Before  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  make  any  greater  devia- 

Mito  ''io^  from  the  level ■  than  five  feet,  or,  in  any  town,  village,  street,  or  land 
i^greater  continuously  built  upon,  two  feet,  after  having  obtained  such  consent  as 

aforesaid,  it  shall  be  incumbent  on  the  company  to  give  notice  of  such  intended 
deviation  by  public  advertisement,  inserted  once  at  least  in  two  newspapers, 
or  twice  at  lenst  in  one  newspaper,  circulating  in  the  district  or  neighbourhood 

where  such  deviation  is  intended  to  be  made,  three  weeks  at  least  before  com- 
r  to  mencing  to  make  such  deviation  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owner  of  any 

JiuF  land*  Is'^'Ib  prejudicially  affected  thereby,  at  any  time  before  the  commencement  of 
™  to  the  making  of  such  deviation,  to  apply  to  the  Board  of  Trade,  after  giving  ten 

it^gach  '  "iays  notice  to  the  company,  to  decide  whether,  having  regard  to  the  interests 
ions,  of  such  applicant,  such  proposed  deviation  is  proper  to  be  made ;  and  it  shall 

he  lawful  for  the  Board  of  Trade,  if  they  think  fit,  to  decide  such  question 
accordingly,  and  by  their  certificate  in  writing  either  to  disallow  the  making 
of  such  deviation,  or  to  authorize  the  making  thereof,  either  simply,  or  with 
any  auoh  modification  as  shnll  seem  proper  to  the  Board  of  Trade ;  and  after 

any  auoh  certificate  shall  have  been  given  by  the  Board  of  Trade  it  ahall  not 
be  lawful  for  the  company  to  make  such  deviation,  except  in  conformity  with 
such  certificate. 

■,  XIII.  WuiilBE  in  any  place  it  i&  intended  to  carry  the  railway  on  an  arch  or 

^^'       arches  or  other  viaduct,  as  mai'ked  on  the  said  plan  or  section,  the  same  shall 
irkcd         be  made  accordingly  \  and  where  a  tunnel  is  marked  on  the  said  plan  or  secUon 

as  intended  to  be  made  at  any  place,  the  same  shall  be  made  accordingly, 
unless  the  owners,  leasees,  and  occupiers  of  the  land  in  which  eudh  tuimel  is 
intended  to  be  made  shall  consent  that  the  same  shall  not  be  so  made. 

Jig  XIV.  It  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  deviate  from  or  alter  the 

mdientt.  gradients,  curves,  tunnels,  or  other  engineering  works  described  in  the  sud 
i,  &e.        plan  or  section,  except  within  the  following  limits,  and  under  the  following 

conditions;  (that  je  to  say,) 
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7G1 Subject  to  the  above  pix>visions  in  regard  to  altering  levels,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  company  to  diminish  the  iDclination  or  gradients  of  the 
railway  to  any  extent,  and  to  increase  the  said  inclination  or  gradients  as 
follows ;  (that  is  to  say,)  in  gmdients  of  an  inclination  not  exceeding  one 
in  a  hundred,  to  any  extent  not  exceeding  ten  feet  per  mile,  or  to  any 
further  extent  which  shall  be  certified  by  the  Board  of  Trade  to  be  con- 

sistent with  the  public  safety,  and  not  prejudicial  to  the  public  interest ; 
and  in  gradients  exceeding  the  inclination  of  one  in  a  hundred,  to  any 
extent  not  exceeding  three  feet  per  mile,  or  to  any  further  extent  which 
shall  be  so  certified  by  the  Board  of  Trade  as  aforesaid  : 

It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  diminish  the  radius  of  any  curve 
described  in  the  said  plan  to  any  extent  which  shall  leave  a  radius  of  not 
less    than  half  a   mile,  or   to   any  further  extent  authorized  by  such 
certificate  as  aforesaid  from  the  Board  of  Trade : 

It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  make  a  tunnel,  not  marked  on  the  said 

plan  or  section,  instead  of  a  cutting,  or  a  viaduct  instead  of  a  solid  em- 
bank men  t,  if  authorized  by  such  certificate  as  aforesaid  from  the  Board  of 

Trade. 
XV.   It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  deviate  from  the  line  delineated 

on  the  plans  so  deposited,  provided  that  no  such  deviation  shall  extend  to  a 
greater  distance  than  the  limits  of  deviation  delineated  upon  the  said  plans, 
nor  to  a  greater  extent  in  passing  through  a  town  than  ten  yards,  or  elsewhere 
to  a  greater  extent  than  one  hundred  yards  from  the  said  line,  and  that  the 
railway  by  means  of  such  deviation  be  not  made  to  extend  into  the  lands  of 
any  person,  whether  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier,  whose  name  is  not  mentioned 
in   the  books  of  reference,  without  the  previous  consent  in  writing  of  such 

person,  unless  the  name  of  such  person  shall  have  been  omitted  by  mistake, 
and  the  fact  that  such   omission  proceeded  from  mistake  shall  have  been 
certified  in  manner  herein  or  in   the  special  Act  provided  for  in  cases  of 
unintentional  errors  in  the  said  book  of  reference. 

XVI.  Subject  to  the  provisions  and  restrictions  in  this  and  the  special  Act, 
and  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  for  the 
purpose  of  constructing  the  railway,  or  the  accommodation  works  connected 
therewith,  herein-after  mentioned,  to  execute  any  of  the  following  works ; 
(that  is  to  say,) 

They  may  make  or  construct,  in,  upon,  across,  under,  or  over  any  lands,  or 
any  streets,  hills,  valleys,  roads,  railroads,  or  tramroads,  rivers,  canals, 
brooks,  streams,  or  other  waters,  within  the  lands  described  in  the  said 
plans,  or  mentioned  in  the  said  books  of  reference  or  any  correction 
thereof,  such  temporary  or  permanent  inclined  planes,  tunnels,  embank- 

ments, aqueducts,  bridges,  roads,  ways,  passages,  conduits,  drains,  piers, 
arches,  cuttings,  and  fences,  as  they  think  proper ; 

They  may  alter  the  course  of  any  rivers  not  navigable,  canals,  brooks, 
streams,  or  watercourses,  and  of  any  branches  of  navigable  rivers,  such 
branches  not  being  themselves  navigable,  within  such  lands,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  constructing  and  maintaining  tunnels,  bridges,  passages,  or  other 
works  over  or  under  the  same,  and  divert  or  alter,  as  well  temporarily  as 
permanently,  the  course  of  any  such  rivere  or  streams  of  water,  roads, 
streets,  or  ways,  or  raise  or  sink  the  level  of  any  such  rivers  or  streams. 

Construction  of 
railtoay. 

Lsteiul 
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roads,  streets,  or  ways,  in  order  the  more  conveniently  to  carry  the  same 
over  or  under  or  by  the  side  of  the  railway,  as  they  may  think  proper ; 

They  may  make  drains  or  conduits  into,  through,  or  under  any  lands  adjoining 

the  railway,  for  the  purpose  of  conveying  water  from  or  to  the  rail'w^ay ; 
They  may  erect  and  construct  such  houses^  warehouses,  offices,  and  other 

buildings,  yards,  stiations,  wharfs,  engines,  machinery,  apparatus,    and 
other  works  and  conveniences,  as  they  think  proper ; 

They  may  from  time  to  time  alter,  repair,  or  discontinue  the  before-men- 
tioned works  or  any  of  them,  and  substitute  others  in  their  stead ;  and 

They  may  do  all  other  acts  necessary  for  making,  maintaining,  altering,  or 
repairing,  and  using  the  railway : 

Provided  always,  that  in  the  exerdse  of  the  powers  by  this  or  the  special 
Act  granted  the  company  shall  do  as  little  damage  as  can  be,  and  Ahall  make 

full  satisfaction,  in  manner  herein  and  in  the  special  Act,  and  any  Act  incor- 
porated therewith,  provided,  to  all  parties  interested,  for  all  damage  by  them 

sustained  by  reason  of  the  exercise  of  such  powers. 
XYII.  It  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  construct  on  the  shore  of 

the  sea,  or  of  any  creek,  bay,  aim  of  the  sea,  or  navigable  river  communicating 
therewith,  where  and  so  far  up  tlie  same  as  the  tide  flows  and  reflows,  any 
work,  or  to  construct  any  railway  or  bridge  across  any  creek,  bay,  arm  of  the 
sea,  or  navigable  river,  where  and  so  far  up  the  same  as  the  tide  flows  and 
reflows,  without  the  previous  consent  of  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors, 
to  be  signified  in  writing  under  the  hands  of  two  of  the  commissioners  of  her 
Majesty  s  woods,  forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  and  of  the  lord 
high  admiral  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  or  the 
commissioners  for  executing  the  office  of  the  lord  high  admiral  aforesaid  for 
the  time  being,  to  be  signified  in  writing  under  the  hand  of  the  secretary  of 

the  Admiralty,  and  then  only  according  to  such  plan  and  under  such  restric- 

tions and  regulations  as  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests, 
land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  and  the  said  lord  high  admiral,  or  the 
said  commissioners,  may  approve  of,  such  approval  being  signified  as  last 
aforesaid ;  and  where  any  such  work,  railway,  or  bridge  shall  have  been  con- 

structed it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  at  any  time  to  alter  or  extend 
the  same  without  obtaining,  previously  to  making  any  such  alteration  or 
extension,  the  like  consents  or  approvals  ;  and  if  any  such  work,  railway,  or 
bridge  shall  be  commenced  or  completed  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  this 

Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  woods, 
forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  or  the  said  lord  high  admiral,  or 
the  said  commissioners  for  executing  the  office  of  lord  high  admiral,  to  abate  and 
remove  the  same,  and  to  restore  the  site  thereof  to  its  former  condition^  at  the 

costs  and  charge  of  the  company  ;  and  the  amount  thereof  may  be  recovered 
in  the  same  manner  as  a  penalty  is  recoverable  against  the  company. 

XVIII.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company,  for  the  purpose  of  consti-ucting 
the  railway,  to  raise,  sink,  or  otherwise  alter  the  position  of  any  of  the  water- 

courses, water  pipes,  or  gas  pipes  belonging  to  any  of  the  houses  adjoining  or 
near  to  the  railway,  and  also  the  mains  and  other  pipes  laid  down  by  any 
company  or  society  who  may  furnish  the  inhabitants  of  such  bouses  or  places 
with  water  or  gas,  and  also  to  remove  all  other  obstructions  to  such  construc- 

tion, so  as   the  baine   respectively  be  done  with   as  little  detriment    and 
I 

[' 
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essential  to  be  retained  by  such  owner  in  order  to  the  beneficial  enjoyment  of 
other  neighbouring  lands  belonging  to  him^  or  on  the  ground  that  other  lands 
lying  contiguous  or  near  to  those  proposed  to  be  taken  would  be  more  fitting 
to  be  used  for  such  purposes  by  the  company ;  and  upon  objection  being  so 

made  such  proceedings  may  be  had  as  herein-after  mentioned ;  and  if  in  such 
case  the  company  shall  refuse  to  occupy  such  other  lands  in  lieu  of  those  men- 

tioned in  the  notice,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  sheriff,  on  the  application  of 
such  owner  or  occupier,  to  summon  the  company  and  the  owners  and  occupiers 
of  such  other  lands  to  appear  before  him  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in 

such  summons,  such  time  not  being  more  than  fourteen  days  after  such  appli- 
cation nor  less  than  seven  days  from  the  service  of  such  summons ;  and  on  the 

appearance  of  the  parties,  or  in  the  absence  of  any  of  them,  upon  proof  of  due 
service  of  the  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  sheriff  to  determine 

summarily  which  of  the  said  lands  shall  be  used  by  the  company  for  the 
purposes  aforesaid,  and  to  authorize  the  company  to  occupy  and  use  the  same 
accordingly. 

XXXI.  If  in  the  case  last  mentioned  it  shall  appear  to  such  sheriff,  upon  the 
inquiry  before  him,  that  the  lands  of  any  other  party  not  summoned  before 

him,  being  sufficient  in  quantity,  and  such  as  the  company  are  berein-before 
authorized  to  take  or  use  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  would  be  more  fitting  to 
be  used  by  the  company  than  the  lands  of  the  person  who  shall  have  been  so 
summoned  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  be. lawful  for  the  said  sheriff  to  adjourn  such 

inquiry,  and  to  summon  such  other  person  to  appear  before  him  at  any  time, 
not  being  more  than  fourteen  days  from  such  inquiry  nor  less  than  seven  days 
from  the  service  of  such  summons ;  and  on  the  appearance  of  the  parties,  or 
in  the  absence  of  any  of  them,  on  proof  of  due  service  of  the  summons,  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  such  sheriff  to  determine  finally  which  lands  shall  be  used  for  the 

purposes  aforesaid,  and  to  authorize  the  company  to  occupy  and  use  the  same 
accordingly. 

XXXII.  Before  entering,  under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained, 
upon  any  such  lands  as  shall  be  required  for  spoil  banks  or  for  side  cuttings, 
or  for  obtaining  materials  or  forming  roads  as  aforesaid,  the  company  shall,  if 
required  by  the  owner  or  occupier  thereof,  seven  days  at  least  before  the  ex- 

piration of  the  notice  to  take  such  lands  as  herein-before  mentioned,  find  two 
sufficient  persons,  to  be  approved  of  by  the  sheriff,  in  case  the  parties  differ, 
who  shall  enter  into  a  bond  to  such  owner  or  occupier,  in  a  sum  to  such  amount 

as  shall  be  approved  of  by  the  sheriff,  in  case  the  parties  differ,  for  the  payment 
of  such  compensation  as  may  become  payable  in  respect  of  the  same  in  manner 
herein  mentioned. 

XXXIII.  Befobe  the  company  shall  use  any  such  lands  for  any  of  the  pur- 
poses aforesaid  they  shall,  if  required  so  to  do  by  the  owner  or  occupier 

thereof,  separate  the  same  by  a  sufficient  fence  from  the  lands  adjoining 
thereto,  with  such  gates  as  may  be  required  by  the  said  owner  or  occupier  for 
the  convenient  occupation  of  such  lands,  and  shall  also,  to  all  private  roads 
used  by  them  as  aforesaid,  put  up  fences  and  gates  in  like  manner,  in  all  cases 
where  the  same  may  be  necessary  to  prevent  the  straying  of  cattle  from  or 
upon  the  lands  traversed  by  such  roads,  and  in  case  of  any  difference  between 
the  owners  or  occupiers  of  such  roads  and  lands  and  the  company  as  to  the 
necessity  for  such  fences  and  gates,  such  fences  and  gates  as  any  two  justices 
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shall  deem  necessary  for  fche  purposes  aforesaid,  on  application  being  made  to 
them  in  like  manner  as  herein-before  is  provided  in  respect  of  the  use  of  such 
road. 

XXXIV.  That  if  any  land  shall  be  taken  or  used  by  the  company,  under 

the  provisions  of  this^or  the  special  Act,  for  the  purpose  of  getting  materials 
therefrom  for  the  construction  or  repair  of  the  railway,  or  the  accommodation 
^vorks  connected  therewith,  they  shall  work  the  same  in  such  manner  as  the 

surveyor  or  agent  of  the  owner  of  such  land  shall  direct,  or,  in  case  of  dis- 
agreement between  such  surveyor  or  agent  and  the  company,  in  such  manner 

as  any  justice  shall  direct,  on  the  application  of  either  party,  after  notice  of 
the  hearing  of  the  application  shall  have  been  given  to  the  other  party. 

XXXV.  In  all  eases  in  which  the  company  shall  in  exercise  of  the  powers 
aforesaid  enter  upon  any  lands  for  the  purpose  of  making  spoil  banks  or  side 

cuttings  thereon,  or  for  obtaining  therefrom  materials  for  the  construction  or 
repair  of  the  railway,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  owners  or  occupiers  of  such 
lands,  or  parties  having  such  interests  therein  as,  under  the  provisions  in  the 
said  Lands  Glauses  Consolidation  Act  mentioned,  are  capable  of  being  by  them 
sold  or  conveyed  to  the  company,  at  any  time  during  the  possession  of  any 
such  laTids  by  the  company,  and  before  such  owners  or  occupiers  shall  have 

accepted  compensation  from  the  company  in  respect  of  such  temporary  occupa- 
tion, to  serve  a  notice  in  writing  on  the  company,  requiring  them  to  purchase 

the  said  lands,  or  interests  therein  capable  of  being  sold  and  conveyed  by  them 
resi>ectively ;  and  in  such  notice  such  owners  or  occupiers  shall  set  forth  the 
particulars  of  such  their  interest  in  such  lands,  and  the  amount  of  their  claim 
in  respect  thereof ;  and  the  company  shall  thereupon  be  bound  to  purchase  the 
said  lands,  or  the  interest  therein  capable  of  being  sold  and  conveyed  by  the 

parties  serving  such  notice. 
XXXVI.  In  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  where  the  Company  shall  not  be  re- 

quired to  purchase  *  such  lands,  and  in  all  other  cases  where  they  shall  take 
temporary  possession  of  lands  by  virtue  of  the  powers  herein  or  in  the  special 
Act  granted,  it  shall  be  incumbent  on  the  company,  within  one  moDth  after 

their  entry  upon  such  lands,  upon  being  required  so  to  do,  to  pay  to  the  occu- 
pier of  the  said  lands  the  value  of  any  crop  or  dressing  that  may  be  thereon, 

as  well  as  full  compensation  for  any  other  damage  of  a  temporary  nature 

-w^hich  he  may  sustain  by  reason  of  their  so  taking  possession  of  his  lands,  and 
shall  also  from  time  to  time  during  their  occupation  of  the  said  lands  pay 
half-yearly  to  such  occupier,  or  to  the  owner  of  the  lands,  as  the  case  may  re- 

quire, a  rent,  to  be  fixed  by  the  sheriff  in  case  the  parties  differ,  and  shall  also 
within  six  months  after  they  shall  have  ceased  to  occupy  the  said  lands,  and 
not  later  than  six  months  after  the  expiration  of  the  time  by  the  special  Act 
limited  for  the  completion  of  the  railway,  pay  to  such  owner  and  occupier,  or 
deposit  in  the  Bank  for  the  beneGt  of  all  parties  interested,  as  the  case  may 
roqnire,  compensation  for  aU  permanent  or  other  loss,  damage,  or  injury  that 
may  have  been  sustained  by  them  by  reason  of  the  exercise,  as  regards  the 
said  lauds,  of  the  powers  herein  or  in  the  special  Act  granted,  including  the 
full  value  of  all  day,  stone,  gravel,  sand,  and  other  things  taken  from  such lands. 

XXXVII.  The  amount  and  application  of  the  purchase  money  and  other 
compensation  payable  by  the  company  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid  shall  be 
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determined  in  the  manner  provided  by  the  said  Lands  Clauses  Consolidartion 
Act  for  determining  the  amount  and  application  of  the  compensation  to  be  paid 
for  lands  taken  under  the  provisions  thereof. 

XXX VIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  compaxiX>  In 
addition  to  the  lands  authorized  to  be  compulsorily  taken  by  them  xaadeT  ilxe 
powers  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  to  contract  with  any  party  willing  to  sell  i>lie 
same  for  the  purchase  of  any  land  adjoining  or  near  to  the  railway,  or  to  any 
other  railway  communicating  therewith,  and  on  which  the  traffic  thereup<Mi 
may  pass,  and  in  any  town  or  city  adjoining  to  or  near  such  railways,  not 
exceeding  in  the  whole  the  prescribed  number  of  acres,  for  extraordinary 
purposes ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

For  the  purpose  of  making  and  providing  additional  stations,  yards,  wharfk, 
and  places  for  the  accommodation  of  passengers,  and  for  receiving,  deposiiingy 
and  loading  or  unloading  goods  or  cattle  to  be  conveyed  upon  the  railway, 

and  for  the  erection  of  weighing  machines,  toll  houses,  offices,  -warehouses, 
and  other  buildings  and  conveniences  ; 

For  the  purpose  of  making  convenient  roads  or  ways  to  the  railway,  or  any 
other  purpose  which  may  be  requisite  or  convenient  for  the  forniatioa  om 
use  of  the  railway. 

And  with  respect  to  the  crossing  of  roads,  or  other  interference  therewitl^ , 
be  it  enacted  as  follows  : 

XXXIX.  If  the  line  of  the  railway  cross  any  turnpike  road  or  public; 
highway,  then,  except  where  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act,  either  sucMn 
road  shall  be  carried  over  the  railway,  or  the  railway  shall  be  carried  over  sackn 

road,  by  means  of  a  bridge,  of  the  height  and  width  and  with  the  aacer^  Q^v 
descent  by  this  or  the  special  Act  in  that  behalf  provided ;  and  such.  \»v^y 
with  the  immediate  approaches,  and  all  other  necessary  works  oonnec^ 
therewith,  shall  be  executed  and  at  all  times  thereafter  maintained  at  the 
expence  of  the  company:  Provided  always,  that,  with  the  consent  o£  the 
sheriff  or  two  or  more  justices,  as  after  mentioned,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 

company  to  carry  the  railway  across  any  highway,  other  than  a  public  caxriag^ 
road,  on  the  level. 

XL.  If  the  railway  cross  any  turnpike  road  or  public  carriage  road  on  ̂  
level,  the  company  shall  erect  and  at  all  times  maintain  good  and  siifficienft 
gates  across  such  road,  on  each  side  of  the  railway,  where  the  same  ahal  1 
communicate  therewith,  and  shall  employ  proper  persons  to  open  and  sbu^^ 
such  gates ;  and  such  gates  shall  be  kept  constantly  closed  across  such  road  on 
both  sides  of  the  railway,  except  during  the  time  when  horses,  cattle,  carta,  oir 
carriages  passing  along  the  same  shall  have  to  cross  such  railvFay ;  and.  sucbi 
gates  shall  be  of  such  dimensions  and  so  constructed  as  when  closed  to  fence  ixm 

the  railway,  and  prevent  cattle  or  horses  passing  along  the  road  from  entering 
upon  the  railway ;  and  the  person  intrusted  with  the  care  of  such  gates  shall 
cause  the  same  to  be  closed  as  soon  as  such  horses,  cattle,  carts,  or 
shall  have  passed  through  the  same,  under  a  penalty  of  forty  shillings  for 
default  therein  :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Board  of  Ti^ade^ 
in  any  case  in  which  they  are  satisfied  that  it  will  be  more  conducive  to  the 
public  safety  that  the  gates  on  any  level  crossing  over  any  such  road  should 
be  kept  closed  across  the  railway,  to  order  that  such  gates  shall  be  kept  so 
closed,  instead  of  across  the  road,  and  in  such  case  such  gates  shall  be   kep6 

\ 
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constantly  closed  across  the  railway,  except  when  engines  or  carriages  passing 
along  the  railway  shall  have  occasion  to  cross  such  road,  in  the  same  manner 
and  under  the  like  penalty  as  above  directed  with  respect  to  the  gates  being 
kept  closed  across  the  road. 

XLI.  Where  the  railway  crosses  any  turnpike  road  on  a  level  adjoining  to 
a  station,  all  trains  on  the  railway  shall  be  made  to  slacken  their  speed  before 
arriving  at  such  turnpike  road,  and  shall  not  cross  the  same  at  any  greater 
rate  of  speed  than  four  miles  an  hour ;  and  the  company  shall  be  subject  to 
all  such  rules  and  regulations  with  regard  to  such  crossings  as  may  from  time 
to  time  be  made  by  the  Board  of  Trade. 

XLII.  Every  bridge  to  be  erected  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  the  railway 
over  any  road,  except  as  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act,  shall  be  built 
in  conformity  with  the  following  regulations ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

The  width  of  the  arch  shall  be  such  as  to  leave  thereunder  a  clear  space  of 

not  less  than  thirty-five  feet  if  the  arch  be  over  a  turnpike  road,  and  of 
tv^enty-five  feet  if  over  a  public  carriage  road,  and  of  twelve  feet  if  over 

a  private  road : 
The  dear  height  of  the  arch  from  the  surface  of  the  road  shall  be  not  less 

than  sixteen  feet  for  a  space  of  twelve  feet  if  the  arch  be  over  a  turnpike 
road,  and  fifteen  feet  for  a  space  of  ten  feet  if  over  a  public  carriage  road  ; 
and  in  each  of  such  cases  the  clear  height  at  the  springing  of  the  arch 
shall  not  be  less  than  twelve  feet : 

The  clear  height  of  the  arch  for  a  space  of  nine  feet  shall  not  be  less  than 
fourteen  feet  over  a  private  carriage  road  : 

Tlie  descent  made  in  the  road  in  order  to  carry  the  same  under  the  bridge 
shall  not  be  more  than  one  foot  in  thirty  feet  if  the  bridge  be  over  a 
turnpike  road,  one  foot  in  twenty  feet  if  over  a  public  carriage  road,  and 
one  foot  in  sixteen  feet  if  over  a  private  carriage  road,  not  being  a  tram- 
road  or  railroad,  or  if  the  same  be  a  tramroad  or  railroad  the  descent 
shall  not  be  greater  than  the  prescribed  rate  of  inclination,  and  if  no  rate 
be  prescribed  the  same  shall  not  be  greater  than  as  it  existed  at  the 
passing  of  the  special  Act 

Xlilll.  Every  bridge  erected  for  carrying  any  road  over  the  railway  shall, 
except  as  otherwise  provided  by  the  special  Act,  be  built  in  conformity  with 
the  following  regulations  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

There  shall  be  a  good  and  sufficient  fence  on  each  side  of  the  bridge  of  not 
less  height  than  four  feet,  and  on  each  side  of  the  immediate  approaches 
of  such  bridge  of  not  less  than  three  feet  : 

The  road  over  the  bridge  shall  have  a  clear  space  between  the  fences  thereof 
of  thirty-five  feet  if  the  road  be  a  turnpike  road,  and  twenty-five  feet  if  a 
public  carriage  road,  and  twelve  feet  if  a  private  road  : 

The  ascent  shall  not  be  more  than  one  foot  in  thirty  feet  if  the  road  be  a 
turnpike  road,  one  foot  in  twenty  feet  if  a  public  carriage  road,  and  one 
foot  in  sixteen  feet  if  a  private  .carriage  road,  not  being  a  tramroad  or 
railroad,  or  if  the  same  be  a  tramroad  or  railroad  the  ascent  shall  not  be 

greater  than  the  prescribed  rate  of  inclination,  and  if  no  rate  be  prescribed 
the  same  shall  not  be  greater  than  as  it  existed  at  the  passing  of  the 
special  Act. 
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hat  in  all  cases  where  the  averse  available 

gea  of  any  existing  roads  within  fifty  yards  of 

i  is  less  than  the  width  herein-before  prescribed 
railway  the  width  of  such  bridges  need  not  be 
kilable  width  of  such  roads,  but  so  nevertheless 

I  width,  in  the  case  of  a  turnpike  road  or  public 
t :  Provided  also,  that  if  at  any  time  after  the 
I  average  available  width  of  any  such  road  ̂ all 

th  of  such  bridge  on  either  aide  thereof,  the 
lieir  own  expence,  to  increase  the  width  of  the 

hey  may  be  required  by  the  trustees  or  surveyors 
ihe  width  of  such  road  as  so  widened,  or  the 

the  special  Act  prescribed  for  abridge  in  the Iway. 

f  the  mesne  inclination  of  any  road  within  t>vro 

point  of  crossing  the  same,  or  the  inclinatioa  c^t 
lay  require  to  be  altered,  or  for  which  anotber 

II  he  steeper  than  the  inclination  herein-befor« 
ihe  company,  then  the  company  may  carry  an^r 

ailway,  or  may  construct  such  altered  or  subst^_ 
>t  steeper  than  the  said  mesne  inclination  of  tb 
9  road  so  requiring  to  be  altered,  or  for  ̂ h/(^^ 
ed. 

'  the  powers  by  this  or  the  special  Act  gFante<3, 
nit  through,  raise,  sink,  or  use  any  part  of  an^ 
irse  road,  tramroad,  or  railway,  either  public  or 

assable  for  or  dangerous  to  passengers  or  cax-- 

d  to  the  use  thereof,  the  company  shall,  befoi-e 
1  operations,  cause  a  suiScient  road  to  be  macle 

^rfered  with,  and  shall  at  their  ofrn  expence 
id  in  a  stftte  as  convenient  for  passengers  and 

red  with,  or  as  nearly  so  as  may  be. 
not  cause  another  sufficient  road  to  be  so  raa.<3e 

ly  such  existing  road  as  aforesaid,  they  shaJl 
jT  day  during  which  such  substituted  road  blukll 
:  road  shall  have  been  interrupted  ;  and  sncli 

ustees,  commissioners,  surveyor,  or  otJier  pemoti 

1  road,  if  a  public  road,  and  shall  be  applied  fV3z- 
of  a  private  road  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  the 

li  penalty  shall  be  recoverable,  with  costs,   by 

ed  to  a  right  of  way  over  any  road  so  intcTf^red 
uffer  any  special  damage  by  reason  tIkiaVi  \.\e 
lother  sufficient  road  to  be  made  before  they 
d,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  party  to  recover 
age  from  the  company,  with  expences,  by  action 

lamage  claimed  exceeds  twenty-five  pounds,  or 
amage  claimed  does  not  exceed  twenty-five 

y  party  shall  have  sued  for  such  penalty    as 
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771 aforesaid  or  not,  and  without  prejudice  to  the  right  of  any  party  to  sue  for 
the  same. 

XLIX.  If  the  road  so  interfered  with  can  be  restored  compatibly  with  the 
formation  and  use  of  the  railway,  the  same  shall  be  restored  to  as  good  a 
condition  as  the  same  was  in  at  tlie  time  when  the  same  was  first  interfered 

with  by  the  company^  or  as  near  thereto  as  may  be  ;  and  if  such  road  cannot 
be  restored  compatibly  with  the  formation  and  use  of  the  railway,  the  company 
shall  cause  the  new  or  substituted  road,  or  some  other  sufficient  substituted 

road,  to  be  put  into  a  permanently  substantial  condition,  equally  convenient 
as  the  former  road,  or  as  near  thereto  as  circumstances  will  allow ;  and  the 
former  road  shall  be  restored,  or  the  substituted  road  put  into  such  condition 
as  aforesaid,  as  the  case  may  be,  within  the  following  periods  after  the  first 
operation  on  the  former  road  shall  have  been  commenced,  unless  the  trustees 
or  parties  having  the  management  of  the  road  to  be  restored  by  writing  under 
their  h&nds  consent  to  an  extension  of  the  period^  and  in  such  case  within 
such  ertonded  period ;   (that  is  to  say,)  if  the  road  be  a  turnpike  road,  within 
six  months,  and  if  the  road  be  not  a  turnpike  road,  within  twelve  months. 

L.  If  any  such  road  be  not  so  restored,  or  the  substituted  road  so  completed 
as  aforesaid,  within  the  periods  herein  or  in  the  special  Act  fixed  for  that  pur- 

pose, the  company  shall  forfeit  to  the  trustees,  commissioners,  surveyor,  or  other 
person  having  the  management  of  the  road  interfered  with  by  the  company,  if  a 
public  road,  or  if  a  private  road  to  the  owner  thereof,  twenty  pounds  for  every 
day  after  the  expiration  of  such  periods  respectively  during  which  such  road 
shall  not  be  so  restored  or  the  substituted  road  completed ;  and  it  shall  be 
lav^fwl  for  the  sheriff  or  justices  by  whom  any  such  penalty  is  imposed  to  order 
the  whole  or  any  part  thereof  to  be  laid  out  in  executing  the  work  in  respect 
■whereof  such  penalty  was  incurred. 

III.  If  in  the  course  of  making  the  railway  the  company  shall  use  or  inter- 
fere with  any  road,  they  shall  from  time  to  time  make  good  all  damage  done 

yyj  them  to  such  road  ;  and  if  any  question  shall  arise  as  to  the  damage  done 
to  any  such  road  by  the  company,  or  as  to  the  repair  thereof  by  them,  the 
same  shall  be  determined  by  the  sheriff  or  two  justices;  and  such  sheriff  or 
justices  may  direct  such  repairs  to  be  made  in  the  state  of  such  road,  in  respect 
of  the  damage  done  by  the  company,  and  within  such  period,  as  they  think 
reasonable,  and  may  impose  on  the  company,  for  not  carrying  into  effect  such 
repairs,  any  penalty,  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  day,  as  to  such  sheriff  or 
justices  shall  seem  just;  and  Buch  penalty  shall  be  paid  to  the  surveyor  or 
other  person  having  the  management  of  the  road  interfered  with    by  the 
company,  if  a  public  road,  and  be  applied  for  the  purposes  of  such  road,  or  if  a 
private  road  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  the  owner  thereof:  Provided  always, 
that  in  determining  any  such  question  with  regard  to  a  turnpike  road  the  said 

sheriff"  or  justices  shall  have  regard  to  and  make  full  allowance  for  any  tolls that  may  have  been  paid  by  the  company  on  such  road  in  the  course  of  the using  thereof 

LiII.  If  the  railway  shall  cross  any  highway  other  than  a  public  carriage- 
-way  on  the  level,  the  company  shall  at  their  own  expence  make  and  at  all  times 
maintain  convenient  ascents  and  descents  and  other  convenient  approaches, 
with  handrails  and  other  fences,  and  shall,  if  such  highway  be  a  bridleway^ 
erect  and  at  all  times  maintain  good  and  suflicient  gates,  and  if  the  same  shall 3c  2 
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mt  gates  or  utiles  on  each  side  of  the  railway, 
unicate  therewith. 

shall  intend  to  apply  for  the  consent   of  the 

n-before  provided,  so  as  to  authorize  them  to 
ighway  other  than  a  public  carriage  road  on  the 
1  at  least  previous  to  the  time  at  which   such 
mde,  cause  notice  of  such  intended  application 

■  circulating  in  the  county,  and  also  to  be  affixed 
;hurch  of  the  parinh  in  which  such  crossing  is 

■e  he  no  such  church,  some  other  place  to  ■whict 
Ld  if  it  appear  to  the  sheriff,  or  to  any  two   c»t 
district  in  which  Buch  highway  at   the    propep 

r  such  notice  as  aforesaid,  that  the  railw^ay  *^®^ 
to  the  public  safety  and  convenience,  bo  cany^^ 
el,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  sheriff  or  justtees 
be  BO  carried  accordingly. 

hall  cross  any  highway  on  the  level  the  compax^y 
£  and  descents  or  other  convenient  approaches, 

es,  and  stiles  as  tliey  are  herein-before  required 
the  sheriff  or  two  justices,  on  the  application  of 
Y  two  householders  within  the  pariah  or  district 
ituate,  after  not  less  than  ten  days  notice  to 

pany  to  make  such  ascent  and  descent  or  other 
sea,  gates,  or  stiles  as  aforesaid,  within  a.  period  to 
such  sheriff  or  justices;  and  if  the  company  £eu1 

ley  shall  forfeit  five   pounds  for  every  day  tiiat 
be  lawful  for  the  sheriff  or  justices  by  whom 

to  order  the  whole  or  any  part  thereof  to  be 

y  such  person  as  they  think  fit,  in  executing  tlie 

penalty  was  incurred. 

-  trustees  of  any  turnpike  road,  or  the  surveyoi* 
langer  to  the  passengers  on  such  road  in  coa- 
hteued  by  the  sight  of  the  engines  or  carriages 
it  shall  he  lawful  for  such  commissi onere  or 

ng  fourteen  days  notice  to  the  company,  to  apply 

spect  thereto ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  to  the  said 
be  obviated  or  lessened  by  the  construction  of 

icreen  near  to  or  adjoining  the  side  of  such  road, 

hey  shall  think  fit,  to  certify  the  works  necessaxy 
tlie  company  for  the  purpose  of  obviating  or 
such  certificate  to  require  the  company  to  execute 
time  after  the  service  of  such  certificate,  to     t»e 

certificate  as  aforesaid  the  company  shall  hcL've 
such  work  in  the  nature  of  a  screen,  they  sb  aJl 

e  within  the  period  appointed  for  that  purpose  ^q 
ol  BO  to  do  they  shall  forfeit  to  the  commiasiQ^gi^g 

pounds  for  every  day  during  which  such  works 
)nd  the  period  so  appointed  for  their  completion  ■ 
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and  that  without  proof  of  the  authority  of  the  person  signing  the  same,  or  of 
the  signature  thereto^  which  matters  shall  be  presumed  until  the  contrary  be 
proved ;  and  service  of  any  such  document,  by  leaving  the  same  at  one  of  tbe 
principal  offices  of  the  railway  company,  or  by  sending  the  same  by  post 
addressed  to  the  secretary  at  such  office,  shall  be  deemed  good  service  upon 
the  company ;  and  aU  notices  and  other  documents  required  by  this  or  the 
special  Act  to  be  given  to  or  laid  before  the  Board  of  Trade  shall  be  delivered 
at,   or  sent  by  post  addressed   to,   the   office  of   the   Board   of  Trapde   in 
London. 

And  with  respect  to  works  for  the  accommodation  of  lands  adjoining  tbe 
railway,  be  it  enacted  as  follows : 

LX.  The  company  shall  make  and  at  all  times  thereafter  maintain  tbe 
following  works  for  the  accommodation  of  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  lands 
adjoining  the  railway ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Such  and  so  many  convenient  gates,  bridges,  arches,  culverts,  and  psiasag^ 
over,  under,  or  by  the  sides  of  or  leading  to  or  from  the  railway,  as  si/ilj 
be  necessary  for  the  purpose  of  making  good  any  interruptions  caused  by 
the  railway  to  the  use  of  the  lands  through  which  the  railway  shall  l>e 
made ;  and  such  works  shall  be  made  forthwith  after  the  part  of  the 
railway  passing  over  such  lands  shall  have  been  laid  out  or  formed^  or 
during  the  formation  thereof : 

Also  sufficient   posts,  rails,  hedges,  ditches,  mounds,  or  other  fences,   for 
separating  the  land  taken  for  the  use  of  the  railway  from  the   adjoining 
lands  not  taken,  and  protecting  such  lands  from  trespass,  or  the  cattle  of 

the  owners  or  occupiers  thei'eof  from  straying  thereout,  by  reason  of  tbe 
railway,  together  with  all  necessary  gates,  made  to  open  towards  sucli 
adjoining  lands,  and  not  towards  the  railway,  and  all  necessary  stiles  ; 
and  such  posts,  rails,  and  other  fences  shall  be  made  forthwith  afber  tbe 
taking  of  any  such  lands,  if  the  owners  thereof  shall  so  require,  and  tli^e 
said  other  works  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be : 

Also  all  necessary  arches,  tunnels,  culverts,  drains^  or  other  passages,  eitb-ex 

over  or  under  or  by  the  sides  of  the  railway,  of  such  dimensions  as  -wtJU. 
be  sufficient  at  all  times  to  convey  the  water  as  clearly  from   the  laix^Ss 
lying  near  or  affected  by  the  railway  as  before  the  making  of  the  railwa^^r, 

or  as  nearly  so  as  may  be  ;  and  such  works  shall  be  made  from  time    -tx^ 
time  as  the  railway  works  proceed : 

Also  proper  watering  places  for  cattle,  where  by  reason  of  the  railway 
cattle  of  any  person  occupying  any  lands  lying  near  thereto  shall 
deprived  of  access  to  their  former  watering  places ;  and  such  wateruxg 
places  shall  be  so  made  as  to  be  at  all  times  as  sufficiently  supplied  ̂ x^h 
water  as  theretofore,  and  as  if  the  railway  had  not  been  mad^,  ox  os 
nearly  so  as  may  be  ;  and  the  company  shall  make  all  necessary  i^eater- 

courses  and  drains  for  the  purpose  of  conveying  water  to  the  said  'W^atering 

places: Provided  always,  that  the  company  shall  not  be  required  to  make  such  aocom- 

modation  works  in  such  a  manner  as  would  prevent  or  obstruct  the  ̂ working 
or  using  of  the  railway,  and  that  the  company  may,  in  lieu  of  such  accomm.^^- 

dation  works,  make  compensation  to  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  the  lands  f^^ 
the  want  thereof,  in  such  manner  as  may  be  agreed  upon  between  the  compav  >^} 

\ 

''^^ 
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through  their  respective  lands,  solely  for  the  purpose  of  occupying  the  same 
lands,  or  for  the  exercise  of  such  right  of  way,  and  so  as  not  to  obstruct  the 
passage  along  the  railway,  or  to  damage  the  same  ;  nevertheless,  if  the  owner 
or  occupier  of  any  such  lands  have  in  his  arrangements  with  the  company 
received  or  agreed  to  receive  compensation  for  or  on  account  of  any  sudi 
communications,  instead  of  the  same  being  formed,  such  owner  or  occupier,  or 
those  claimiDg  under  him,  shall  not  be  entitled  so  to  cross  the  railway. 

LXVII.  During  the  execution  of  any  contract  made  with  the  company  the 
works  in  course  of  being  done  under  such  contract,  and  all  the  materials  of 
every  description  brought  upon  or  near  such  works  for  the  purpose  of  being 
used  in  the  execution  of  such  contract,  shall,  in  all  proceedings  instituted  by 
them  for  the  purpose  of  protecting  the  same,  or  by  the  public  prosecutor  for 
the  purpose  of  punishment  on  account  of  offences  committed  against  the  same, 
be  held  to  be  the  property  of  the  company. 

LXYIII.  If  any  person  omit  to  shut  and  fasten  any  gate  set  up  at  either 
side  of  the  railway  for  the  accommodation  of  the  owners  or  occupiers  of  the 
adjoining  lands  as  soon  as  he  and  the  carriage,  cattle,  or  other  animals  under 
his  care  have  passed  through  the  same,  he  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  offence 
any  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings. 

LXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  not  prevent 
the  owners  or  occupiers  of  lands  adjoining  to  the  railway,  or  any  other  persons, 
from  laying  down,  either  upon  their  own  lands  or  upon  the  lands  of  other 
persons,  with  the  consent  of  such  persons,  any  collateral  branches  of  railway 
to  communicate  with  the  railway,  for  the  purpose  of  bringing  carriages  to  or 

from  or  upon  the  railway,  but  under  and  subject  to  the  provisions  and  restric- 
tions of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty, 

intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  railways,  and  for  the  conveyance 
''  of  troops '' ;  and   the  company   shall,  if  required,  at  the  expence  of  such 
owners  and  occupiers  and  other  persons,  and  subject  also  to  the  provisions  of 

the  said  last-mentioned  Act,  make  openings  in  the  rails,  and  such  additional 
lines  of  rail  as  may  be  necessary  for  effecting  such  communication,  in  places 
where  the  communication  can  be  made  with  safety  to  the  public,  and  without 
injury  to  the  railway,  and  without  inconvenience  to  the  traffic  thereon;  and 
the  company  shall  not  take  any  rate  or  toll  or  other  monies  for  the  passing  of 
any  passengers,  goods,  or  other  things  along  any  branch  so  to  be  made  by  any 
such  owner  or  occupier  or  other  person ;  but  this  enactment  shall  be  subject  to 
the  following  restrictions  and  conditions ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

No  such  branch  railway  shall  run  parallel  to  the  railway : 
The  company  shall  not  be  bound  to  make  any  such  openings  in  any  place 
which  they  shall  have  set  apart  for  any  specific  purpose  with  which  such 
communication  would  interfere,  nor  upon  any  inclined  plane  or  bridge, 
nor  in  any  tunnel : 

The  persons  making  or  using  such  branch  railways  shall  be  subject  to  all 
bye  laws  and  regulations  of  the  company  from  time  to  time  made  with 
respect  to.  passing  upon  or  crossing  the  railway  and  otherwise ;  and  the 
persons  making  or  using  such  branch  railways  shall  be  bound  to  construct, 
and  from  time  to  time,  as  need  may  require,  to  renew,  the  ofiset  plates 

and  switches,  according  to  the  most  approved  plan  adopted  by  the  com- 
pany, and  under  the  direction  of  their  engineer. 

L^'ll 
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the  company  to  execute  the  same,  and  recover  from  such  owner^  lessee,  or 
occupier  the  expence  occasioned  thereby,  by  action  in  any  competent  court 

LXXIII  If  the  working  of  any  such  mines  or  minerals  under  tbe  railway 
or  work<3,  or  within  the  above-mentioned  distance  therefrom,  be  prevented  as 
aforesaid  by  reason  of  apprehended  injury  to  the  railway,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  respective  owners,  lessees,  and  occupiers  of  such  mines,  and  whose 
mines  shall  extend  so  as  to  be  on  both  sides  of  the  railway,  to  cut  and  make 
such  and  so  many  airways,  headways,  gateways,  or  water  levels  through  the 
mines,  measures,  or  strata  the  working  whereof  shall  be  so  prevented  as  may 
be  requisite  to  enable  them  to  ventilate,  drain,  and  work  their  said  mines ; 
but  no  such  airway,  headway,  gateway,  or  water  level  shall  be  of  greater 
dimensions  or  section  than  the  prescribed  dimensions  and  sections,  and  where 
no  dimensions  shall  be  prescribed  not  greater  than  eight  feet  wide  and  eight 
feet  high,  nor  shall  the  same  be  cut  or  made  upon  any  part  of  the  railway  or 
works,  or  so  as  to  injure  the  same,  or  to  impede  the  passage  thereon. 

LXXIV.  The  company  shall  from  time  to  time  pay  to  the  owner,  lessee,  or 
occupier  of  any  such  mines  extending  so  as  to  be  on  both  sides  of  the  railway 
all  such  additional  expences  and  losses  as  shall  be  incurred  by  such  owner, 
lessee,  or  occupier  by  reason  of  the  severance  of  the  lands  lying  over  such 
mines  by  the  railway,  or  of  the  continuous  working  of  such  mines  being 
interrupted  as  aforesaid,  or  by  reason  of  the  same  being  worked  in  such 
manner  and  under  such  restrictions  as  not  to  prejudice  or  injure  the  railway, 
and  for  any  minerals  not  purchased  by  the  company  which  cannot  be  obtained 
by  reason  of  making  and  maintaining  the  railway ;  and  if  any  dispute  or 
question  shall  arise  between  the  company  and  such  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier 
as  aforesaid,  touching  the  amount  of  such  losses  or  expences,  the  same  shall 
be  settled  as  in  other  cases  of  disputed  compensation. 

LXXV.  If  any  loss  or  damage  be  sustained  by  the  owner  or  occupier  of 
the  lands  lying  over  any  such  mines  the  working  whereof  shall  have  been 
so  prevented  as  aforesaid,  (and  not  being  the  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  of 
such  mines,)  by  reason  of  the  making  of  any  such  airway  or  other  work 
as  aforesaid,  which  or  any  like  work  would  not  have  been  necessary  to  be 

made  but  for  the  working  of  such  mines  having  been  so  prevented  as  afore- 
said, the  company  shall  make  full  compensation  to  such  owner  or  occupier  of 

the  surface  lands  for  the  loss  or  damage  so  sustained  by  him. 

LXXV  I.  For  better  ascertaining  whether  any  such  mines  are  being  worked 
or  have  been  worked  so  as  to  damage  the  railway  or  works,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  company,  after  giving  twenty-four  hours  notice  in  writing,  to  enter 
upon  any  lands  through  or  near  which  the  railway  passes  wherein  any  such 
mines  are  being  worked  or  are  supposed  so  to  be,  and  to  enter  into  and  return 
from  any  such  mines  or  the  works  connected  therewith  ;  and  for  that  purpose 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  them  to  make  use  of  any  apparatus  or  machinery  con- 
nected with  such  mines  belonging  to  the  owner,  lessee,  or  occupier  of  such 

mines,  upon  payment  of  the  reasonable  cost  of  using  and  working  the  same, 

and  of  any  loss  thereby  occasioned  to  the  working  of  the  mines,  or  other- 
wise, and  to  use  all  necessary  means  for  discovering  the  distance  from  tbe 

railway  to  the  parts  of  such  mines  which  are  being  worked  or  about  so 
to  be. 
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'    lilXX-^^^J^^   -"^^  tolls  shaU  be  demanded  or  taken  by  the  company  for  the        ̂ ^^"^  ""^ 
"osft  d  \)cie  '^  A^^^  during  any  time  at  which  the  boards  herein-before  directed    
to\)6^ih\>o^*^^  shall  not  be  so  exhibited,  or  at  which  the  milestones  herein-    "^^^^^^ 
befoTft  dVrect^^  to  be  set  up  and  maintained  shall  not  be  so  set  up  and  main-     -^w-WlstiK^rd. 
tained ;  and  if  Biiy  person  wilfully  pull  down,  deface,  or  destroy  any  such  board    ̂ ^^^^^^  ana. 
or  milestone,  he  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such     s^t  up. 

offence.  ^^«ltyfor    A^ 
LXXXIX  The  tolls  shall  be  paid  to  such  persona,  and  at  such  places  upon.     ̂ ^^J^^  boardi 

or  near  to  the  railway,  and  in  such  manner  and  under  such  regulations,  as  tha     OToiia  *_  ?^ 

company  shall,  by  notice  to  be  annexed  to  the  list  of  tolls,  appoint.  i>^d  a^  ̂ j® 
XC.  If,  on  demand,  any  person  fail  to  pay  the  tolls  due  in  respect  of  any^     ̂ o«q^  ̂^  ̂ ^* 

carriage  or  goods,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  to  detain  and  sell  such     -^j^  ̂      ̂' 
carriage,  or  all  or  any  part  of  such  goods,  or,  if  the  same  shall  have  been.    ̂ ^^'meSt'of^ 
removed    from  the  premises  of  the  company,  to   detain  and  sell  any  other     ̂ c^^*  SooOs, 
carriages  or  goods  within  such  premises  belonging  to  the  party  liable  to  pay     ***^'ne/Jj^ 
such    tolls,  and  out  of  the  monies  arising  from  such  sale  to  retain  the  tolls    ̂ ^  ̂ ' 
payable  as  aforesaid,  and  all  charges  and  expences  of  such  detention  and  sale, 
rendering  the  overplus,  if  any,  of  the  monies  arising  by  such  sale,  and  such  of 

the  carriages  or  goods  as  shall  remain  unsold,  to  the  person  entitled  thereto,  or   cov^ed'b" 
it  shaJl  l>e  lawful  for  the  company  to  recover  any  such  tolls  by  action  at  law.       action.     ' 

XCI.    Every  person  being  the  owner  or  having  the  care  of  any  carriage  or  Account  of 

goods  passing  or  being  upon  the  railway  shall,  on  demand,  give  to  the  collector  ̂ ^^1^'^^^' 
fy£  i>olls,  at  the  places  where  he  attends  for  the  purpose  of  receiving  goods  or 
of  collecting  tolls  for  the  part  of  the  railway  on  which  such  carriage  or  goods 

xneuy  liav^e  travelled  or  be  about  to  travel,  an  exact  account  in  writing  sigaed 
l^y  liim  of  the  number  or  quantity  of  goods  conveyed  by  any  such  carriage, 

and  o£"  tlie   point  on  the  railway  from  which  such  carriage  or  goods  have  set 
oui>  or  SLire   about  to  set  out,  and  at  what  point  the  same  are  intended  to  be 
unloaded  or  taken  off  the  railway ;  and  if  the  goods  tjonveyed  by  any  such 

carriage,  or  brought  for  conveyance  as  aforesaid,  be  liable  to  the  payment  of 

j££P^j.eni>  tolls,  then  such  owner  or  other  person  shall  specify  the  respective 

^jj^-j^ers  or  quantities  thereof  liable  to  each  or  any  of  such  tolls. 
-^(2JII.    If  any  such  owner  or  other  such  person  fiiil  to  give  such  account,  or  Penalt^rfoT 

to  prodixce  his  way-bill  or  bill  of  lading,  to  such  collector  or  other  officer  or  ̂ ^^^^t^of 
^^.j^-t  of  the  company  demanding  the  same,  or  if  he  give  a  feke  account,  or  lading,  &<^* 

-  £   i^e  imload  or  take  off  any  part  of  his  lading  or  goods  at  any  other  place 

-i-liaxx  sball  be  mentioned  in  such  account,  with  intent  to  avoid  the  payment  of 

-tolls  payable  in  respect  thereof,  he  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  to 

^W e  company  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds  for  every  ton  of  goods,  or  for 

x>a,rcel  not  exceeding  one  hundred  weight,  and  so  in  proportion  for  any 

?'^^  Qixantity  of  goods  than  one  ton,  or  for  any  parcel  exceeding  one  hundred 
.  ̂ Ytt,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  which  shall  be  upon  any   such  carriage ;  and 

^^^^^  penalty  shall  be  in  addition  to  the  toll  to  which  such  goods  may  be  liable. 
®     "jrCIII.  If  ̂ '^y  dispute  arise  concerning  the  amount  of  the  tolls  due  to  the  Settlement  of 

mpany*  ̂ ^  concerning  the  charges  occasioned  by  any  detention  or  sale  thereof  ̂ '^^n? 
^^^^  der  the  provisions  herein  or  in  the  special  Act  contained,  the  same  shall  be  of  tolls 

^tled  by  the  sheriff  or  by  two  justices ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  ̂   ̂̂ ^^ 

^  the  meanwhile  to  detain  the  goods,  or  (if  the  case  so  require)  the  proceeds 

^  the  sale  thereof. 

VI 
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W'^^"  of       XCIV.  If  any  differeDce  arise  between  any  toll  collector  or  other  oflScer  or 
  [  serrant  of  the  company  and  any  owner  of  or  person  having  the  charge  of  any 

BitTeaccB  u     carriage  passing  or  being  upon  the  railway,  or  of  any  goods  conveyed  or  to  he 
conveyed  by  such  carriage,  respecting  the  weight,  quantity,  quality,  or  nature 
of  Buch  goods,  such  collector  or  other  ofEoer  may  lawfully  detain  such  carriage 
or  goods,  and  examine,  weigh,  gauge,  or  otherwise  measure  the  Bame ;  and  if 
upon  such  measuring  or  examination  such  goods  appear  to  be  of  greater  weight 
or  quantity  or  of  other  nature  than  shall  have  been  stated  in  the  account 

given  thereof,  then  the  person  who  shall  have  given  such  account  shall  pay, 
and  the  owner  of  such  carriage,  or  the  respective  owners  of  such  goods,  shall 

also,  at  the  option  of  the  company,  be  liable  to  pay,  the  costs ' 
and  examining ;  but  if  such  goods  appear  to  be  of  the  same 
quantity  than  and  of  the  same  nature  as  shall  have  bet 
account,  then  the  company  shall  pay  sucli  costs,  and  they 
such  owner  of  or  person  having  charge  of  such  carriage,  and 

owners  of  such  goods,  such  damage  (if  any)  as  shall  appea 
any  two  justices,  on  a  summary  application  to  him  or  them 
to  have  arisen  from  such  detention. 

II  cdUmIot         XCV.  If  at  any  time  it  be  made  to  appear  to  any  such  sheriff  or  justices, 

wrongful       upon  the  complaint  of  the  company,  that  any  such  detention,  measuring,  or 
nition  of       examining  of  any  carriage  or  goods,  as  herein-before  mentioned,  was  without 

reasonable  ground,  or  that  it  was  vexatious  on  the  part  of  such  collector  or 
other  officer,  then  the  collector  or  other  officer  shall  himself  pay  the  costs  of 
such  detention  and  measuring,  and  the  damage  occasioned  thereby ;  and  in 

default  of  immediate  payment  of  any  such  costs  or  damage  the  same  ma-y  be 
recovered  by  poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  of  such  collector,  and  such  shenS 
or  justices  shall  issue  his  or  their  warrant  accordingly. 

utltj  on  XCVI.  If  any  person  travel  or  attempt  to  travel  in  any  carriage   of   tUc 

«S^  company,  or  of  any  other  company  or  party  using  the  railway,  without  having 

idi  on  the  previously  paid  his  fare,  and  with  intent  to  avoid  payment  thereof,  or  if  any 
person,  having  paid  his  fare  for  a  certain  distance,  knowingly  and  wilfully 
proceed  in  any  such  carriage  beyond  such  distance  without  previously  paying 

the  additional  &re  for  the  additional  distance,  and  with  intent  to  avoid  pay^' 
ment  thereof,  or  if  any  person  knowingly  and  wilfuUy  refuse  or  neglect,  o^ 

arriving  at  the  point  to  which  he  has  paid  his  fare,  to  quit  such  carriage,  everjy 
such  person  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  to  the  company  a  Bum  n»-t 

exceeding  forty  shillings. 
MDiion  of  XCVII.  If  any  person  be   discovered,  either  in  or   after  committing    <^r 

sodera.  attempting  to  commit  any  such  offence  as  in  the  preceding  enactment  naeia- 
tioned,  all  officers  and  servants  and  other  persons  on  behalf  of  the  company,  t»r 
such  other  company  or  party  as  aforesaid,  and  all  constables,  gaolers,  and  peace 
officers,  may  lawfully  apprehend  and  detain  such  person   until  he  can  conve- 

niently be  taken  before  the  sheriff  or  some  justice,  or  until  he  be  otherwise 

rj  or  raqnire  discharged  by  due  course  of  law. 

"^^ '"  XCVIII.  No  person  shall  be  entitled  to  carry,  or  to  require 
iKeroDs         carry,  upon  the  railway,  any  aquafortis,   oil  of  vitriol,  gun 

[™°  matches,  or  any  other  goods  which  in  the  judgment  of  the  com 
naltyfor        a  dangerous  nature;  and  if  any  person  send  by  the  railway 
ding  such     without  distinctly  marking  their  nature  on  the  outside  of  ti 
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taaivoi^^^  p^*ue,  or  otiierwise  giving  notice  in  writing  to  the  book-keeper  or 
oiW  ̂ ^t^^ .         ̂ he  company  with  whom  the  same  are  left,  at  the  time  of  so 

Beiidm^,\iC  ̂   ̂*1  forfeit  to  the  company  twenty  pounds  for  every  such  offence  ; 
and  il  ̂ fSX  ̂   la^wful  for  the  company  to  refuse  to  take  any  parcel  that  they 
may  suspect  to  contain  goods  of  a 'dangerous  nature,  or  require  the  same  to  be 
opened  to  ascertain  the  fact. 

2CIX,  If  any  collector  of  tolls  or  other  officer  employed  by  the  company 
be  discharged  or  suspended  from  his  office,  or  die,  abscond,  or  absent  himself, 
and  if  such  collector  or  other  officer,  or  the  wife,  widow,  or  any  of  the  family 
or  representatives  of  any  such  collector  or  other  officer,  refuse  or  neglect,  after 
seven  days  notice  in  writing  for  that  purpose,  to  deliver  up  to  the  company,  or 
to  any  person  appointed  by  them  for  that  purpose,  any  station,  dwelling  house, 
office,  or  other  building,  with  its  appurtenances,  or  any  books,  papers,  or  other 
matters  belonging  to  the  company  in  the  possession  or  custody  of  any  such 
collector  or  officer  at  the  occurrence  of  any  such  event  as  aforesaid,  then,  upon 
application  being  made  by  the  company  to  the  sheriff  or  to  any  two  justices, 

it    shall    "be   lawful  for  such  sheriff  or  justices  to  order  any  constable,  with 
proper  assistance,  to  enter  upon  such  station  or  other  building,  and  to  remove 
any  person   found  therein,  and  to  take  possession  thereof,  and  of  any  such 
books^  papers,  or  other  matters,  and  to  deliver  the  same  to  the  company,  or 

s^ny  pei*son  appointed  by  them  for  that  purpose. 
O.    -Ajni>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  company  shall  every  year  cause  an  annual  -A^nnuai 

account  in  abstract  to  be  prepared,  showing  the  total  receipts  and  expenditure  be  made  up, 

of  all  fitnds  levied  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act  for  the  year  ending  on  J^^j^^J 
^j^e  thirty-first  day  of  December  or  some  other  convenient  day  in  each  year,  to  the  sheriflr 

ixndeir  the  several  distinct  heads  of  receipt  and  expenditure,  with  a  statement  ®^*'^' 
^£   the    balance  of  such  account^  duly  audited  and  certified  by  the  directors  or 

&om&  of*   them,  and  by  the  auditors,  and  shall,  if  required,  transmit  a  copy  of 
the  s»i<i  account,  free  of  charge,  to  the  sheriff  clerks  of  the  counties  through 

jjj^lji^  the  railway  shall  pass,  on  or  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  January  then 
•     and  the  copy  of  such  account  shall  be  open  to  the  inspection  of  the 

I^^l^iic  at  all  seasonable  hours,  on  payment  of  the  sum  of  one  shilling  for  every 

nch     in.spection:  Provided  always,  that  if  the  said  company  shall  omit  to 

r-et>ar®    or   transmit  such  account  as  aforesaid,  if  required  so  to  do  by  any 

ch  sheriff  clerk,  they  shall  forfeit  for  every  such  omission  the  sum  of  twenty 

■ponnds- 
*^     A  ncl  ̂ with  respect  to  the  regulations  of  the  use  of  the  railway,  bo  it  enacted 

^  j^    It  shall  be  lawful  for  the  company  from  time  to  time,  subject  to  the  ̂ ^^^^e 
visions  and  restrictions  in  this  and  the  special  Act  contained,  to  make  regula-  miway 

?"     ns  fo^  *^®  following  purposes ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

^^^^Y  regulating  the  mode  by  which  and  the  speed  at  which  carriages  using 
the  railway  are  to  be  moved  or  propelled  ; 

:For    regulating    the  times   of    the   arrival   and   departure   of    any   such 

carriages ; 
-par  regulating  the  loading  or  unloading  of  such  carriages,  and  the  weights 

^vehich  they  are  respectively  to  carry  ; 

For  regulating  the  receipt  and  delivery  of  goods  and  other  things  which  a
re 

to  be  conveyed  upon  such  carriages  ; 

CoDipatty  *<> 

tbe 
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.ft»\«ifcO     ̂ ^  leasee  for  maintaining  tlie  railway,  or  tlie  portion  thereof  executed  in  \ 
m'prinfti  S»    ̂     lease,  in  good  and  efficient  repair  and  working  condition  ̂ S^'io^twe  \ iiniij\lhe  cO»      Uance  thereof,  and  for  so  leaving  the  same  at  the  expiration  "»=  rmil""?. 
f  tte  tetm  toe    by  granted,  and  such  other  provisions,  conditions,  obligations od  Rgteemeots  as  are  uauaUy  inseiied  in  leases  of  a  like  nature. 
CVI.  Soca  leaae   shall  entitle  the  company  or  person  to  whom  the  same  Po"^*"'  '«ted 

hall  be  granted  to  the  free  use  of  the  railway  or  porUon  of  railway  comprised  JS  S^%S^ 
herein,  and  dunng  the  continuance  of  any  such   lease  all  the  powers  and  "^  **°  *«««m. 
iivileges  granted  to  and  which  might  otherwise  be  exercised  and  enjoyed  by 
le  company,  or  the  directors  thereof,  or  their  officers,  agents,  or  servants,  by 
rtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  with  regard  to  the  possession,  enjoyment,  and 
wa^ment  of  the  raHway,  or  of  the  part  thereof  comprised  in  such  lease, 
i    the   tolls  to  be  taken   thereon,  sliatl  be  exercised  and  enjoyed   by  the 
>ee,  and  the  officers  and  servants  of  such  lessee,  under  the  same  regulations 
I  restrictions  as  are  by  this  or  the  special  Act  imposed  on  the  company,  and 
r  directors, officers,  and  servants  ;  and  such  lessee  shall,  with  respect  to  the 
ivay  comprised  in  such  lease,  be  subject  to  nil  tiie  obligations  by  this  or  the 
ial  .A.ct  imposed  on  the  company, 

nd  with  respect  to  the  engines  and  carriages  to  be  brought  on  the  i-ailway,       <^'"»iaa» 
1  enacted  as  follows:  '      """^  fffin^ji. 
VII.    Every  locomotive  steam  engine  to  be  used  on  the  railway  shall,  if  it  Hnsto^ 
joaJ  or  other  similar  fuel  emitting  smoke,  be  constructed  on  the  principle  t^^'  "*"■ 
>iist3iniiig-  and  so  as  to  consume  its  own  smoke ;  and  if  any  engine  be  not 
ostructod  the  company  or  party  using  such  engine  shall  forfeit  five  pounds 
rery  day  during  whici  such  engine  shall  be  used  on  the  railway. 

''III.    No   locomotive  or  other  engine,  or   other  description   of  moving  Bngintato 
r,  shall  at  any  time  be  brought  upon  or  used  on  the  raUway  unless  the  ̂   Sf^'i^ 
liave  first  been  approved  of  by  the  company ;  and  within  fourteen  days  I*"?.  "^  ' 
notice  given  to  the  company  by  any  party  desirous  of  bringing  any  such  ""^^IJl^ a  on  tHe   railway  the  company  sh^  cause  their  engineer  or  other  aoent  S"""- 
hmine  such  eogine.at  any  place  within  three  miles  distance  from  the  railway, 
appointed  by  the  owner  thereof,  and  to  report  thereon  to  the  company ; 
ri1>liin  aeven  days  after  such  report,  if  such  engine  be  proper  to  be  used 
e  rB.il vf  ay,  the  company  shall  give  a  certificate  to  the  party  requiring  the 
of  their  approval  of  such  engine  ;  and  if  at  any  time  the  engineer  or  other  Dnftt  engii«« 
of    the  company  report  that  any  engine  used  upon  the  railway  is  out  of  *"  '^  Tomo'*^ 

r,   or    unfit  to  be  used  upon  the  railway,  the  company  may  require  the 
to  be    taken  off,  or  may  forbid  its  use  upon  the  railway  until  the  same 
have  been  repaired  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  company,  and  upon  the 
e  being  so  repaired  the  company  shall  give  a  certificate  to  the  party 
ring  tlie  same  of  their  approval  of  such  engine  ;  and  if  any  difference  of 

on.  ai'ise  between  the  company  and  the  owner  of  any  such  engine  as  to 
.tness  or  unfitness  thereof  for  the  purpose  of  being  used   on  the  railway, 
difference  shall  be  settled  by  arbitration, 

:X..    If  «J^y  person,  whether  the  owner  or  other  person   having  the  care  Peaaitie*  on 

sof,  biing  or  use  upon  the  railway  any  locomotive  or  other  engine,  or  any  P*'"^'^  aeing 
Lng  power,  without  having  first  obtained  such  certificate  of  approval  as  eogioea. 
isaid,  or  if,  after  notice  given  by  the  company  to  remove  any  such  engine 
the  railway,  such  person  do  not   forthwith  remove  the   same,  or   if,  after 
vol..  IX.  3  D 
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C\^\.  "^^t^^^^P^y  shall  not  be  liable  for  any  damage  or  loss  occasioned   Coi^i^y  ̂ ot 

^^^^^^^\e^W^*f^'/^^^        ̂ "  ̂̂ ^"^^^^^  ̂   ̂^^'^'^i^'  «<^Pt  for  damage  *"  ̂'*'*'^ 
rf^L'^    !r  sl.i?^*/  ̂^'^^  ̂   ̂^  ̂ ^™^g^  or  goodB  so  unloaded,  removed,  or 
deWixed;  nor  Bhajl  they  be  liable  for  the  safe  custody  of  any  such  earriafr;  or 

fhe?  "l  ̂V^\  ""^^  ''^  ̂"^^    ""'  wrongfully'^detain^  by  theZ^and 
dtSin'^.^  "^  *  '''^'   ̂ '  '^'  "^"^^  ''^^^   *^^^^  ̂ ^^^  «o  wrongfully 

UD^^r/'  ̂ r  ̂^Tf  r  ''^''^'''  ̂ ^  '^8^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ™«^«  I^i"g  or  being upon  the  railway  shall  be  answerable  for  any  damage  done  by  their  en^in^ 
u^'lT*"^  -T     ̂  """^  f  "^^  r^"^^  "^  P^"^«    ̂ "^P'^^^d  by  them,To  or 
uS^  /k  ̂^'  ""J       ""  machinery  or  works   belonging  thereto,  or  to  or upon  the  property  of  any  other  pereon. 

^^J^^lr.^''  '^^^  Y  i^^"*/^^  ̂ y  owner  of  any  engine  or  carriage  who    O^^n^^ ill  pay  the  amount  of  any  damage  caused  by  the  misfeiwance  or  negligence   I«^:^'C^ 
of  any  servant  or  other  person  employed  by  him  to  recover  the  amount  so  paid   ̂ ^a^^.^ oy  nim  iVom  such  servant  or  other  person.  ^<>^  ̂ ^^g^ 

And  with  respect  to  the  settlement  of  disputes  by  arbitration,  be  it  ena<5ted   ̂ S^t  *^^'' as  follows  :  ^^^*^^^ 

^     CXIX     When  any  dispute  directed  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  J^PPol^^^' incorporated   therewith,  to  be  settled  by  arbitration  shaU  have  arisen  then    ̂ ^^^^>e« 
unless  both   parties  shall  concur  in  the  appointment  of  a  single  arbiter,  each  tTonTa^":^" party,  on  the  request  of  the  other  party,  shall  nominate  and  appoint  an  arbiter  k^  ̂^^f^mm^i 
to  whonti  such  dispute  shall  be  referred  ;  and  every  appointment  of  an  arbiter    ̂   *'^''^*'^°- 
shaJl  be  made  on  the  part  of  the  company  under  the  hand  of  the  secretary  or 
any  two  of  the  directors  of  the  company,  and  on  the  part  of  any  other  party 
under  the  hand  of  such  party,  or  if  such  party  be  a  company  or  corporation 
under  tbe  hand  of  the  proper  officer  or  person  authorized  by  such  company  or corporation  ;   and  such  appointment  shall  be  delivered  to  the  arbiter,  and  shall 
be  deemed  a  submission  to  arbitration  on  the  part  of  the  party  by  whom  the 
same  sball  be  made ;  and  after  any  such  appointment  shall  have  been  made 
neither  party  shall  have  power  to  revoke  the  same  without  the  consent  of  the 
other,  nor   shall  the  death  of  either  parby  operate  as  such  revocation ;  and  if 
for    the     Bpace  of  fourteen  days  after  any  such  dispute  shall  have  arisen,  and 
after  a  request  in  writing,  in  which  shall  be  stated  the  matters  so  required  to 
be    referred    to  arbitration,  shall  have  been  served  by  the  one  party  on  the 
other    party   to  appoint  an  arbiter,  such  last-mentioned  party  fail  to  appoint 
such  arbiter,  then  upon  such  failure  the  party  making  the  request,  and  having 
hinaself  appointed  an  arbiter,  may  appoint  such  arbiter  to  act  on  behalf  of  both 
parties,    and   such  arbiter  may  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  matters 
w^hioh  sball  be  in  dispute,  and  in  such  case  the  award  or  determination  of  such 

-    i^le  arbiter  shall  be  final. 
CXX.  If  before  the  matters  so  referred  shall  be  determined  any  arbiter  Vacancy  of 

appointed  by  either  party  die,  or  become  incapable  to  act,  the  party  by  whom  ̂ 3^'  ̂^d. 
sncb  arbiter  was  appointed  may  nominate  and  appoint  in  writing  some  other 

person  to  act  in  his  place ;  and  if  for  the  space  of  seven  days  after  notice  in 
^v-ritiilg  from  the  other  party  for  that  purpose  he  fail  to  do  bo,  the  remaining  or 
other  arbiter  may  proceed  ex  parte  ;  and  every  arbiter  so  to  be  substituted  as 
aforesaid  sball  have  the  same  powers  and  authorities  as  were  vested  in  the 
fcnrm&T  arbiter  at  the  time  of  such  his  death  or  incapacity  as  aforesaid. 

3  B  2 
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t,Kc  oYigi'^^^  decreets  arbitral  or  awards  themaelves,  except  where  the  originals 

^  offe*'^^  ̂   ̂   improven. 
CXX-X^-  No  award  made  in  respect  to  any  question  referred  to  arbitration 

\inder  tli^  provisions  of  this  or  the  special  Act  shall  be  set  aside  for  irreguhtrity 

or  error  ii*  matter  of  form. 
OXXX-  ̂ ^  l>e  it  enacted,  that  any  summons  or  notice,  or  any  writ  or 

other  proceeding  at  law,  requiring  to  be  served  upon  the  company,  may  be 
«erved  l>y  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  l^eing  left  at  or  transmitted  through  the  post  directed  to 
i>lie  priucipal  oflSce  of  the  company,  or  one  of  their  principal  offices  where  there 
eliall  bo  Dttore  than  one,  or  being  given  personally  to  the  secretary,  or  in 
ca.se  there  be  no  secretary  then  by.  being  given  to  any  one  director  of  the 
company. 

CXXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  party  shall  have  committed  any 
irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongful  proceeding  in  the  execution  of  this  or 
tlie  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  or  by  virtue  of  any  power 
or  authority  thereby  given,  and  if  before  action  brought  in  respect  thereof 
siicli  party  make  tender  of  sufficient  amends  to  the  party  injured,  such  last- 
mentioned  party  shall  not  recover  in  any  such  action ;  and  if  no  such  tender 
shall  have  been  made  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  defender,  by  leave  of  the  court 

-v^Iiere  such  action  shall  be  pending,  at  any  time  before  the  record  is  closed,  to 
pa-y  into  court  such  sum  of  money  as  he  shall  think  fit,  and  thereupon  such 
proceedings  shall  be  had  as  in  other  cases  where  defenders  are  allowed  to  pay 
inoney  into  court. 

Aaid  with  respect  to  the  recovery  of  damages  not  specially  provided  for,  and 
t,o  tlie  determination  of  any  other  matter  referred  to  the  sheriff  or  to  justices, 
l>o  it>  enacted  as  follows : 

CXXXII.  In  all  cases  where  any  damages,  charges,  or  expences  are  by  this 
or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  directed  to  be  paid,  and 

-fclie  method  of  ascertaining  the  amount  or  enforcing  the  payment  thereof  is 
noi>  provided  for,  such  amount,  in  case  of  dispute,  shall  be  ascertained  and 

determined  by  the  sheriff;  and  if  the  amount  so  ascertained  be  not  paid  by 
iJck&  company  or  other  party  liable  to  pay  the  same  within  seven  days  after 
doTTiand,  the  amount  may  be  recovered  by  poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  of 
trlie  company  or  other  party  liable  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  sheriff  shall,  on 
«Lpplication,  issue  his  warrant  accordingly. 

CXXXIII.  If  sufficient  goods  of  the  company  cannot  be  found  whereon  to 
levy  any  such  damages,  charges,  or  expences  payable  by  the  company,  the  same 
roa.y,  if  the  amount  thereof  do  not  exceed  twenty  pounds,  be  recovered  by 
poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  reasurer  of  the  company ;  and  the  sheriff, 
on  Brpplication,  shall  issue  his  warrant  accordingly ;  but  no  such  poinding  and 
sftle  shall  be  executed  against  the  goods  of  such  treasurer  unless  seven  days 
previous  notice  in  writing,  stating  the  amount  so  due,  and  demanding 
payment  thereof,  have  been  given  to  such  treasurer,  or  left  at  his  residence  ; 
&J^^  "  such  treasurer  pay  any  money  under  such  distress  or  poinding  and 
sale  as  aforesaid,  he  may  retain  the  amount  so  paid  by  him,  and  all  expences 
ooca«ioned  thereby,  out  of  any  money  belonging  to  the  company  coming  into 
his  custody  or  control,  or  he  may  sue  tte  company  for  the  same; 

CXXXIV.  Wheee  in  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated 
therewith,  any  question  of  damages,  charges,  expences,  or  other  matter,  is 
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matter  of form. 

Service  of notices  upon 
company. 

Tender  of 
amends. 

Payment  inti 
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Recovery 
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referred  to  the  determination  of  ajiy  sheriff  or  justices,  it  shall  be  lawful 

tbe  sherifT  or  any  justice,  upon  tbe  application  of  either  party,  to  order 
other  party  to  appear  before  Buch  sheriff  if  the  order  shall  be  issued  bj 

sheriff,  or  before  two  justices  if  the  order  shall  hare  been  issued  by  a  ju( 
at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  such  summons  ;  and  up<m  the  appear 

of  such  parties,  or  in  the  absence  of  any  of  them,  upon  proof  of  due  seo-vi 
the  summons,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  sucJi  sheriff  or  bhc^  two  justices,  a. 

case  may  be,  to  hear  and  detennine  such  question,  and  for  that  purpoi 

examine  sTich  parties  or  any  of  them,  and  their  witnesses,  cm  oath  ;  £tTi< 
expences  of  every  such  inquiry  shall  be  in  the  discretion  of  such  sheri 
justices,  and  he  or  tbey  shall  determine  the  amount  thereof. 

CXXXV,  The  company  shall  publish  the  short  particular 
offences  for  which  any  penalty  is  imposed  by  this  or  tbe  S{ 
Act  incorporated  therewith,   or  by  any  bye  law  of  the  cc 
other  persons  than  the  shareholders,  officers,  or  servants  of  t 

of  the  amount  of  every  such  penalty,  and  shall  cause  such 

painted  on  a  board,  or  printed   upon  paper  and  pasted  th 

cause  such  board  to  be  hung  up  or  affixed  on  some  conspici 

principal  place  of  business  of  the  company,  and  where  any  si 
of  locnl  application  shall  cause  such  boards  to  be  affixed  in  some  coxmpi 
place  in  the  immediate  neighbourhood  to  wbich  such  penalties  are  appi 
or  have  reference  ;  and  such  particular  shall  be  renewed  as  often  as  the 

or  any  part  thereof  is  obliterated  or  destroyed  ;  and  no  such  penalty    b\ 
recoverable  unless  it  shall  have  been  published  and  kept  publislied 

manner  herein-before  required, 

CXXXVI.  If  any  person  pull  down  or  injure  any  board  put  up  or  affi 
required  by  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  tJierewith,  i 

purpose  of  publishing  any  bye  law  or  penalty,  or  shall  obliterate  any 
letters  or  figures  thereon,  he  shall  foifeit  for  every  such  offence  a  bu 

exceeding  five  pounds,  and  shall  de&ay  the  expences  attending  the  restc 
of  such  board. 

CXXXYII.  EVEBT  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  this  or  the  specij 

or  by  any  bye  law  made  in  pursuance  thereof,  the  recovery  of  which  i 
otherwise  provided  for,  may  be  recovered  by  summary  proceeding  bcfoi 
sheriff  or  two  justices  ;  and  on  complaint  being  made  to  any  sheriff  or  ji 
he  shall  issue  an  order,  requiring  the  party  complained  f^tnst  to  appear  t 
himself  if  the  order  be  issued  by  a  sheriff,  or  before  two  or  more  justices  i 

order  be  issued  by  a  justice,  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  such  <a 

and  every  such  order  shall  be  served  on  the  party  offending,  either  in  ̂  
or  by  leaving  the  same  with  some  inmate  at  his  usual  place  of  abode 

upon  the  appearance  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  in  his  absence, 

proof  of  the  due  service  of  such  order,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  aherrff  o 
justices  to  proceed  to  the  hearing  of  the  complaint;  and  ttpon  proof  a 
offence,  either  by  the  confession  of  the  party  complained  against,  or  npoi 
oath  of  one  credible  witness  or  more,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 

justices  to  convict  the  offender,  and  upon  such  conviction 
offender  to  pay  the  penalty  or  forfeiture  inonrred,  as  well  ae 

(ittending  tlie  conviction  as  such  sheriff  or  justices  shall  think 
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C^irrtti-  -"^^    forthwith  upon  any  such   adjudication   as  aforesaid  the    J^^^^ald 
amowTvl  ol  Oo®  V^i^alty  or  forfeitui'e,  and  of  such  exponces  as  aforesaid,  be  not         ̂ ^erudties, 

paid,  live  atoO^^^    of  such  penalty  and  expences  shall  be  levied  by  poinding  p^,^cdUe«" and  sate  •,  «(.ud  ̂^^cih  sheriff  or  juaticeQ,  or  either  of  them,  shall  issue  his  or  their  nxsLy  ̂   levied 
warrant  of  pmading  and  aal^  ac9or<iingly.  ^^^^ 

CXXXIX.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  sheriff  or  justices  to  order  any  lnag^"<*^cnt 
offender  so  convicted  as  aforesaid  to  be  detained  and  kept  in  safe  custody  until  sttflB-^^ient  ̂  
return  can  be  conveniently  made  to  the  warrant  of  poihdiog  and  sale  to  be  poix^^ing. 
issued  for  levying  such  penalty  or  forfeiture  and  expences,  unless  the  offender 
give  sufficient  security,  by  way  of  recognizance  or  otherwise,  to  the  satisfaction 
of  the  sheriff  or  justices,  for  his  appearance  before  him  or  them  on  the  day 
appointed  for  such  return,  such  day  not  being  more  than  eight  days  from  the 
time  of  taking  such  security  ;  bat  if  before  issuing  such  warrant  of  poinding 
and   sale    it   shall  appear  to  the  sheriff  or  justices,   by  the  admiseion  of  the 
offender  or  otherwise,  that  no  sufficieoit  poinding  and  sale  can  be  had  within 
the  Juriiidiction  of  such  sheriff  or  justices  whereon  to  levy  such  penalty  or 
forfeiture    and  expences,  he  or  they  may,  if  he  or  they  think  fit,  refrain  from 

issuing*    such   warrant ;  and  in  such  case,  or  if  such  warrant  shall  have  been 
issued,  a^Tid.  upon  the  return  thereof  such  insufficiency  as  aforesaid  shall  be  made 
to    appe&r    to    the  sheriff  or  justices,  then   such  sheriff  or  justices  shall,  by 
*vrarrazit,  cause  such  offender  to  be  committed  to  gaol,  there  to  remain  without 
bail  for  anjr  term  not  exceeding  three  months,  unless  such  penalty  or  forfeiture 
and  ex:pences  be  sooner  paid  and  satisfied. 

CXIj.  Where  in  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  Po»*»ding  and 
any  sum  of  money,  whether  in  the  nature  of  penalty  or  otherwise,  is  directed  be  made. 
{^  l>e  levied  by  poinding  and  sale,  such  sum  of  money  shall  be  levied  by 

poinding'  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  effects  of  the  party  liable  to  pay  the 
Q^xn&  '  aod  the  overplus  arising  from  the  sale  of  such  goods  and  effects, 

after  satisfying  such  sura  of  money,  and  the  expences  of  the  poinding  and 

sale    shall    be  returned,  on  demand,  to  the  party  whose  goods  shall  have  been 

seized- 

^^j^j.    No  poinding  and  sale  made  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  Poinding  not 
an V    A^*^  incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  deemed  unlawful,  nor  shall  any  party  want  of  form, 

gjgjjig    tbe    same  be  deemed  a  trespasser  or  wrongdoer,  on  account  of  any  ̂ ^ 
,    feet  or  'veant  of  form  in  the  summons,  conviction,  warrant,  or  other  proceeding 

thereto,  but  all  persons  aggrieved  by  such  defect  or  irregularity  may 
fizll    satisfaction  for  the  special  damage  in  an  action  before  the  sheriff 

^.^rxUlI-    The  shenff  or  justices  by  whom  any  such  penalty  or  forfeiture  shall  ̂ /^^   *2"ic8. 
Trw*  -  *Yix>osed,  where  the  applicatkm  thereof  is  not  otherwise  provided  for,  may 

^^  L;r«dxiot  more  than  one  half  thereof  to  the  informer,  and  shall  award  the 

^^^    binder  to  the  kirk  session,  or  treasurer  or  collector  of  the  funds  for  the  poor, 

^^ifclie  parish  in  whidi  the  oflfence  shall  have  been  committed,  for  the  benefit  of 

tlie  poor  of  such  
parish. 

^-^-^111.  JUo   person  shall  be  liable  to  the   payment  of  any  penalty  or  Penalties  to 

feitnre  imposed  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  ̂ ^^f  ̂f^' 
vT     e^vrith,    ̂ OY   any  offence   made   cognizable  before  the   sheriff  or  justices,  monthB. 
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unless  the  complaint  respecting  such  offence  shall  have  been 
sheriff  or  Eome  justice  within  six  months  next  afler  tiie  coi 
offence. 

CXLIV.  If,  through  any  act,  neglect,  or  default,  on  accoi 
person  shall  have  incurred  any  penalty  imposed  by  this  or  t 
any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  any  damage  to  the  property 
shall  have  been  committed  by  such  peraon,  he  shall  be  liat 

such  damage  as  well  as  to  pay  such  penalty  ;  and  the  amoun 
shall,  in  case  of  dispute,  be  determined  by  the  sheriff  or  ji 

the  party  incurring  such  penalty  shall  have  been  con 
nonpayment  of  such  damages,  on  demand,  the  same  shf 
poinding  and  Eale,  and  such  sheriff  or  justices  shall  issue  hit 
accordingly. 

CXLV.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  sheriff  or  justice  to  sumo 

appear  before  him  as  a  witness  in  any  matter  in  which  such 
or  two  or  more  justices  shall  have  jurisdiction  under  the  pro 

the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  at  a  tim< 
tioned  in  such  summons,  and  to  administer  to  him  an  oath  to 

in  such  matter ;  and  if  any  person  so  summoned  shall,  wi 

excuse,  refuse  or  neglect  to  appear  at  the  time  and  place  a^ 

purpose,  having  been  paid  or  tendered  a  reasonable  sum  for  I 

any  person  appearing  shall  refuse  to  be  Gxamined  upon  oath  oi 
before  such  sheriff  or  justice  or  justices,  every  such  person  si 
not  exceeding  five  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 

CXLVI.  It  shall  be  lawful  for  any  officer  or  agent  of  the 
persons  called  by  him  to  his  assistance,  to  seize  and  detain 
shall  be  found  committing  any  offence  against  the  provisio: 

special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  and  whose  na 
shall  be  nnknown  to  such  officer  or  agent,  and  convey  him  wi 

despatch  before  the  sheriff  or  a  justice,  without  any  warn 
thority  than  this  or  the  special  Act ;  and  such  sheriff  or  jus 
with  all  convenient  despatch  in  the  matter  of  the  oompb 
offender. 

CXLVII.  Any  sheriff  to  whom  any  application  is  authoi 
and  before  whom  aay  judicial  proceeding  shall  in  consequen 

become  necessary  under  or  by  virtue  of  this  or  the  special  A( 
corporated  therewith,  shall  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  re< 
to  call  before  him  all  parties  who  appear  to  him  to  be  inten 

to  proceed  forthwith  to  hear  vivi  voce,  and  pronounce  judgm< 
matters  mentioned  in  such  application  or  proceedings,  or  t 

matters  and  things  required  by  this  Act  to  be  done  by  him, 
the  ordinary  course  of  the  roll  of  causes  before  him,  and 

pleadings  or  a  written  record,  or  reducing  any  evidence  whic 
either  of  the  parties  to  writing,  unless  and  except  where  the 
consider  that  the  matters  mentioned  in  such  application  oi 
with  more  advantage  be  decided  with  written  pleadings  an 
record,  in  which  case  he  shall  proceed  to  make  up  a  record,  ai 
matters  to  a  conclusion  with  all  convenient  despatch ;  and 

judgments  of  the  said  sheriff  when  pronounced  without  a  lec 
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and  conclusive,  and  not  subject  to  review  by  Buspensiou  or  advocation,  or  to   ̂ ^^^{^ 
reduction,  on  any  ground  whatever.  penaUies, 

CXLVIII.  The  aheriflf  or  justice  or  justices  before  whom  any  person  shall  p^^— 
be  convicted  of  any  offence  against  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incor-  conviction, 
porated  therewith,  may  cause  the  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  according  to  the 
form  in  the  schedule  to  this  Act  annexed. 

CXLIX.  No  proceeding  in  pursuance  of  this  or  the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  ̂ ^^"^fi^ 
incorporated  therewith,  shall  be  quashed  or  vacated  for  want  of  form,  nor  quashed  for 

shall    the  same  be  removed  by  suspension  or  otherwise  into   any  superior  ̂ ^j.^^^  **^^^ 
court. 

CLr.  In  aU  cases  which  may  come  before  any  sheriff  substitute  under  this  or        ̂ PP^^- 
the  special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  in  which  written  pleadings  Power  of 

shall   have  been  allowed,  and  a  written  record  shall  have  been  made  up,  and  ̂ ^^^  ''°™ 
where  the  evidence  which  has  been  led  by  the  parties  shall  have  been  reduced  robstitute  to 

to  writing,  but  in  no  other  case  whatever,  it  shall  be  competent  for  any  of  the  ̂ g^'° 
cases ^ parties  thereto,  within  seven  days  after  a  final  judgment  shall  have  been  pro- 

nounced by  such  sheriff  substitute,  to  appeal  against  the  same  to  the  sheriff  of 

the  county,  by  lodging  a  minute  of  appeal  with  the  sheriff  clerk  of  such 

county,  or  his  depute  ;  and  the  said  sheriff  shall  thereupon  review  the  proceed- 
ings of  the  said  sheriff  substitute  and  whole  process,  and,  if  he  think  proper, 

hear  the  parties  vivfi,  voce  thereon,  and  pronounce  judgment ;  and  such  judg- 
ment shall  in  no  case  be  subject  to  review  by  suspension  or  advocation,  or  to 

reduction,  on  any  ground  whatever. 

CLI.  If  any  party  shall  feel  aggrieved  by  any  determination  or  adjudication  fj';;^^*^'*''^^ 
of  any  justices  with  respect  to  any  matter  imder  the  provisions  of  this  or  the  from  justices 

special  Act,  or  any  Act  incorporated  therewith,  he  may,   unless  otherwise  J^'JI'^^®^^ 
specially  provided,  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions  for  the  county  or  giving  security. 
place  in  which  the  cause  of  appeal  shall  have  arisen  ;  but  no  such  appeal  shall 
be  entertained  unless  it  be  made  within  four  months  next  after  the  making  of 
such  determination  or  adjudication,  nor  unless  ten  days  notice  in  writing  of 
uch  appeal,  stating  the  nature  and  grounds  thereof,  be  given  to  the  party 

against  whom  the  appeal  shall  be  brought,  nor  unless  the  appellant  forthwith 
after  such  notice  enter  into  recognizances,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  before  a 
justice,  conditioned  duly  to  prosecute  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  order  of 
the  court  thereon. 

CLII.  At  the  quarter  sessions  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  the  Cowt  to 

court  shall  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  appeal  in  a  summary  way,  or  oj^er  as^ 
they  may,  if  they  think  fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  sessions  j  and  upon  the  *^®y  ̂ ^|^ 
hearing  of  such  appeal  the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit,  mitigate  any  penalty 
or   forfeiture,  or  they  may  confirm  or  quash  the  adjudication,  and  order  any 

money  paid  by  the  appellant,  or  levied  by  distress  upon  his  goods,  to  be  re- 
turned to  him,  and  may  also  order  such  further  satisfaction  to  be  made  to  the 

party  injured  as  they  may  judge  reasonable ;  and  they  may  make  such  order 
concerning  the  expences,  looth  of  the  adjudication  and  of  the  appeal,  as  they 
may  think  reasonable. 

And  with  respect  to  the  provision  to  be  made  for  affording  access  to  the       Access  to 

special  Act  by  all  parties  interested,  be  it  enacted  as  follows :  <pgc»«/  Act. 

CLIII.  The  company  shall  at  all  times  after  the  expiration  of  six  months  f°JJJ2  a- 
after  the  passing  of  the  special  Act  keep  in  their  principal  office  of  business  a  to  i^  kept  and 
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effectnally  given  therein  and  infeftment  obtained  by  producing  to  a  notary 

public  the  warrants  of  sasine  and  relative  writs,  as  now  in  use  to  be  produced 

at  taking  infeftment,  and  by  expeding  and  recording  in  the  general  register  of 

saaines,  or  the  particnlar  register  of  sasines  applicable  to  the  lands  contained 

in  the  warrant  of  infeftment,  in  manner  berein^ter  directed,  an  instrument 

of  sasine,  setting  forth  ttiat  sadne  bad  been  giv^i  in  the  said  lands,  and 

subscribed  by  the  said  notary  public  and  witnesses,  according  to  the  form  and 

as  nearly  as  may  be  in  the  terms  of  schedule  (B.)  hereto  annexed ;  and  snch 

form  "Of  infeftment  shall  be  effectual,  whether  the  knds  lie  contiguous  or  dis- 

contiguous, or  are  held  by  the  same  or  by  different  titles,  or  of  one  or  more 

superiors,  or  whether  the  deed  entitling  the  party  to  obtain  infeftment  be 

dated  prior  or  subsequent  to  the  present  Act,  or  whether  the  precept  of  sasin* 

therein  be  in  the  form  heretofore  in  use,  or  in  the  form  aufchoorized  by  the 

present  Act. 
II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  first  day  of  October  Jj^f^» 

every  such  instrument  of  sacine  shall  be  recorded  in  maamer  heretofore  in  use  be  entered 

with  regard  to  instruments  of  sasine,  and  the  keepers  of  the  registers  
of  easines  and  recorded. 

are  hereby  required  to  receive  and  register  the  same  accordingly  ;  and  fluch 

instrument  of  sasine,  being  so  recorded,  shall  in  all  respects  have  the  same  effect 

as  if  sasine  had  been  taken  and  an  instrument  of  sasine  duly  recorded  according 
to  the  law  and  practice  heretofore  in  use. 

III.  And  be  xt  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  first  day  of  October  May  w^^ 

every  such  instrument  of  sasine  may  be  competently  and  effectually  recoided  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^ 

at  any  time  during  the  life  of  the  party  in  whose  favour  such  instrument  has  J^^^^^^^^  ̂  
been  expede,  but  the  date  of  presentment  and  entry  set  forth  on  any  such  y^  ̂ ^^  date  of 

instrument  by  the  keeper  of  the  record  shall  be  taken  to  be  the  date  
of  the  the  infeftment. 

instrument  of  sasine  and  infeftment. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  of  any  error  or  defect  in  any  such  ̂ |^^^^^j[^_ 
instrument  of  Rasine,  or  in  the  recording  thereof,  it  shall  be  competent  of  new  ̂ ^^  another 

to  make  and  record  an  instrument  of  sasine,  which  shall  have  effect  from  the  *^^'^^^^*_ 
date  of  the  recording  thereof,  as  if  no  previous  instrument  or  instruments  had  corded, 
been  made  or  recorded. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  deeds  containing  a  precept  of  sasine  such  '^^^l^^^ 
precept  may  be  in  the  form  and  as  nearly  as  may  be  in  the  terms  of  the  instrument 

schedule  (A.)  hereto  annexed,  and  the  instrument  of  sasine  on  any  such  deed  o^  ««™- 
shall  be  in  the  form  and  as  nearly  as  may  be  in  the  terms  of  the  said  schedule 

(B.)  hereto  annexed,  which  precepts  and  instruments  of  aafiine  respectively  shall 

be  as  valid  and  eflFeotuaJ  as  the  precepts  and  instruments  of  sasine  heretofore 
m  use. 

*  #  w  •  -^  " 

Vn.  And  whereas  it  is  jxot  hereby  intended  to  make  any  alterations  in  the 

law  with  regard  to  instruments  of  sasine  and  instruments  of  loognition  and 

sasine  of  subjects  held  burgage,  or  by  any  similar  mode  of  tenure  known  and 

effectual  in  law,  excepting  as  after  specified :  Be  it  enacted,  that  the  forms  and  Fonni.  &c. 

modes  of  registration  of  these  instruments  shall  continue  the  same  as  at  present,  ̂ asi^S^* 

excepting  only  that  the  same  shall  be  valid  and  effectual,  if  attested  by  the  <^^^^^^ 
town  clerk  as  a  notary,  without  the  addition  of  his  docquet,  and  by  the  ex^pt  as  herein 

witnesses,  and  that  tlie  delivery  of  symbols  may  lawfully  be  given,  either 
 on  specified. 
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eactr&ct  of  a  deed  (as  the  caae  may  be)],  granted  by  CD.  of  Y.,  esquire,  and 

txearing  da>tn  aa  in  the  precept  of  sasine  herein-after  inserted,  [here  describe  also 
^•**y  connecting  deed  or  writ,  or  extract  thereof,  in  virtue  of  which  the  sasine 

is  to    be  given  to  A.B."]  by  vhicb  diapoeition  the  said  CD.  sold,  alienated,  and 
•disponed  to  the  Baid  A.B.  [or,  to  E,F.  (as  the  case  may  be)]  and  hia  heirs  and 
^^ssdgnees,  [here  insert  tlie  destination,  if  any,]  heritably  and  irredeemably,  [or 
aredeemahly,  or  in  life-ient,  or  otherwise,  (as  the  case  may  be,)]  all  and  whole 
C^  ̂ re  insert  the  de8cripti<Hi  of  the  subjects  conveyed ;  and  if  the  disposition  by 

d7.X>.  -was not  to  A.B.  himself,  but  ia  vested  in  him  as  assignee,  heir,  or  adjudger, 
05^    ofc}ierwise,  in  whole  or  in  part,  state  the  successive  transferences,  and  the 

-^^ra,jr  in  which  he  has  right  thereto],  which  disposition  contains  an  obligation 
^o    xnfeit  [here  state  whether  a  se  or  de  se,  or  both  or  either  (as  the  case  may 
b^^^J  ̂ u>d  a  precept  of  sasine  in  the  following  terms  [here  insert  the  precept, 

'w  h  ich  may  be  either  according  to  the  form  at  present  in  use,  or  according  to 
i>lie  a.bbreviated  fom\  in  schedule  (A.)],  in  virtue  of  which   precept  I  hereby 

^x-ve  aasine  [or  life-rent  sasine,  or  sasine  in  life-rent  and  fee  respectively]  to 
-fche    aaid  A.B.  of  the  lands  and  others  above  described.     [If  the  precept  of 
attaui.e  contains  a  reference  to  a  real  burthen,  or  to  any  conditions  or  qualifi- 

ca.tions  of  the  right,  or  to  a  power  of  redemption,  then  add,  "  but  always  under 
*'   the  burden  of  the  real  rigH  &c.  before  specified."] 

In.  -witness  whereof  I  have  subsciibed  these  presents,  written  on  this  and  the 
preceding  pages  by  G.H.,  my  clerk,  before  these  witnesses,  the  said  Q.H.  and 
J.K:.,  accountant  in  Edinbui^h. 

(Signed)         L-M.,  Notary  Public G.H.,  Witness. 
J.K.,  Witness. 

CHAPTER    XXXVII. 

A.N  Act  to   regulate  the  Issue  of  Bank  Notes  in  Ireland,  and  to  regulate  the 
Repayment  of  certain  Sums  advanced  by  the  Governor  and  Company  of 
the  Bank  of  Ireland  for  the  Public  Service.  [2l8t  July  1846.] 

'V\7"HEREAJS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  Parliament  of  Ireland  in  the  twenty- 
first  and  twenty-second  years  of  the  reign  of  bis  Majesty  King  Geoi^  ,t^o.' 

tbe  Third,  intituled   "  An  Act  for  establishing  a  bank  by  the  name  of  the    ai    at**^ 

governors   and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland,"  it  was  amongst  other    <^I-'>  c- 
things  enactea,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  that  Act  it  should  not  be 

lawful  for  any  ̂ ^^  politic  or  corporate  erected  or  to  be  erected,  other  than  the 

coi^oration  thereby  intended  to  be  created  and  erected  into  a  national  bank, 

parto  ̂ ^  ̂̂ ^^^  persona  whatsoever  united  or  to  be  united  in  covenant-j  or 

^yg^''P  exceeding  the  number  of  six  persons,  to  boixow,  owe,  or  take  up 

any  W,?'^  ̂ ^n>s  of  money  on  their  billa  or  notea  payable  at  demand,  or  at 

forfeity,''^*  *tian  six  months  from   the  borrowing  thereof,  under  a  penalty  or 

sums  so  tn*^  ̂ch  peraoaa,  bodies    politic  or  corporate,  of  treble  the  sum  or 

moiety  a     ̂  borrowed  or  taken  upon  auch  bill  or  bills,  note  or  notes,  ona 

Majeat,  ̂ ^^f  to  be  paid  to  the   informer,  and  the  other  to  the  use  of  hia 

*^'  info^'J.^eiraaud  auccessors,  to  be  recovered  by  action  of  debt,  bill,  plaiut.. 

*^'>.  in  any  of   his  Majesty's  courts   of  record   at  Dublin :    Atx^. 
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whereas,  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  in  the  said  Act  of  Parliameat 
a  charter  of  incorporation  was  granted  to  certain  persons,  by  the  ni 

gOTemor  and  company  of  the  Bonk  of  Ireland :  And  whereas 
passed  in  the  firstt  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  hia  Majesty  K 

the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  A.ct  to  establish  an  agreement  mth  thi 
"  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland  for  advancing  the  sum  of  fi' 
"  thousand  pounds  Irish  currency,  and  to  empower  the  said  goi 
"  company  to  enJax^  the  capital  stock  or  fiind  of  the  said  Ban 

"  million  pounds,"  it  was  enacted,  that  it  might  be  lawful  for  any 
persons  in  Ireland  united  or  to  be  united  in  society  or  partnership,  ai 
and  having  their  establishments  in  houses  of  business  at  any  place  nc 
fifty  miles  distant  from  Dublin,  to  borrow,  owe,  or  take  up  any  em 

of  money  on  their  bills  or  notes  payable  on  demand,  and  to  mak< 
such  notes  or  bills  accordingly,  payable  on  demand  at  any  place 
exceeding  the  distance  of  fifty  miles  from  Dublin,  all  the  individuals 

such  societies  or  partnerships  being  liable  and  responsible  for  the  dn 
of  such  bills  or  notes  ;  but  nothing  therein  contained  was  to  extend 

strued  to  extend  to  authorize  any  persons  exceeding  six  in  numl 
bodies  politic  or  corporate,  residing  or  having  their  establishment  o 
business  within  the  distance  of  fifty  miles  from  Dublin,  to  make  oi 

bill  or  bills  of  exchange,  or  any  promissory  note  or  notes,  contrary  ̂  

visions  of  the  said  in  part  recited  Act  of  the  twenty-first  and  twe 
years  of  the  reign  of  King  Qeoi^  the  Third  :  And  whereas  by  a: 
passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  hia  M^esty  King  George  t 

intituled  "An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  copartnetiJiips 

"  bankers  in  Ireland,"  ond  by  another  Act  passed  in  the  first  y 
reign  of  bis  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  " . 
"  explain  two  Acts  of  his  present  Majesty,  for  establishing  an  agret 

"  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland  for  advancing 
"  five  hundred  thousand  pounds  Irish  currency,  and  for  the  better 

"  of  copartnerships  of  certain  bankers  in  Ireland,"  such  coparii 
bankers  established  at  places  beyond  the  distance  of  fifty  miles  fi 

were  authorized  to  transact  certain  matters  of  business  by  agents  ir 
within  the  distance  of  fifty  miles  thereof:  And  whereas  the  said  go 

company  at  different  times  advanced,  for  the  public  service,  to  I 

King  George  the  Third,  the  sevei-al  sums  of  six  hundred  thousand  i 
hundred  thousand  pounds,  and  one  million  two  hundred  and  fift 

pounds,  late  Irish  currency,  and  in  respect  thereof  the  said  govemo 
pany  were  entitled  to  certain  annuities  payable  at  the  receipt  of  the 
in  Dublin :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-eighth  year  c 

of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  : 
"  extending  the  provisions  of  several  Acts  for  establishing  the  Bank 
"  and  for  empowering  the  governor  and  company  of  the  said  Bank 

"  the  sum  of  one  million  two  hundred  and  fifty  thousand  pound"  ̂ ~* 
"  towards  the  service  of  the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  ai 
amongst  other  things  enacted,  that  at  any  time  after  the  first 

in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  'thi 
twelve  months  notice,  to  be  published  in  the  Dublin  Gazette 
lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  In 
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^^ox'poration  of  thd  BatJc  was  to  be  dissolved ;  and  upon  repayment  by  Parlia- 
^■^^nt  td  tbe  said  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  or  tlMsir 

successors,  of  the  said  sevei-al  sums  of  six  hundred  thousand  pounds,  five 
l^rrndred  thousand  pounds,  and  one  million  two  hundred  and  fifty  thouMWid 
X>otmds,  atxd  also  of  all  arrears  of  the  several  annuities  payable  in  respect  of 
^l^e  siaid  tbredr  several  capital  sums,  if  any  such  arrear  should  then  be  dad,  or 

^'fc    any  time  previous  to  the  said  first  day  of  January  one  thousand  eight 
liundred  and  thirty*seveu,  upon  like  repayment  by  and  with  the  desire  and 
consent  of  the  said  governor  and  company,  to  be  signified  by  them  by  their 
petition  in  writing  sealed  with  thehr  common  seal,  and  addressed  to  the  lord 
lieutenant  ot  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being, 
iiben  and  in  such  case  the  said  several  annuities  should,  from  and  after  the 
^^piiutioil  of  twelve  months  after  such  notice  published,  oaase  and  determine, 
«JCicl  the  said  corporation  should  be  dissolved :  And  whereas  in  pursuance  of 

"tile   said  recited  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  his 
IMIaJesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  establish  an  agreement 

Avith  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland  for  advancing  the 
sum  of  five  hundred  thousand  pounds  Irish  currency,  and  to  empower  tho 
sa,id  governor  and  company  to  enlarge  the  capital  stock  or  fond  of  the  said 

Sank  to   three  millions,"  the  said  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of 
Tjrela^nd  advanced  for  the  public  service,  to  his  Majesty  King  George    the 
Fourth,  the  sum  of  five  hundred  thousand  pounds  late  Irish  currency,  at 
interest,  making,  with  the  said  three  several  sums  of  six  hundred  thousand 
pounds,  five  hundred  thousand  pounds,  and  one  million  two  hundred  and  fifty 

-thousand  ponnds,  late  Irish  currency,  previously  advanced,  the  sum  of  twa 
million  eight  hundred  and  fifty  thousand  pounds,  equal  to  two  million  six 
hundred    and   thirty  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty-nine  pounds   four 
shilliiigs  and  eight*pence  sterling  money  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 
Britain  and  Ireland :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  and  fourth. 

years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  *'  An  Act  to  regulate  the 
repayment  of  certain  sums  advanced  by  the  governor  and  company  of  the 

Sank  of  Ireland  for  the  public  service,"  it  waa  amongst  other  things  enacted, 
t>hat  from  and  after  the  passing  of  the  said  Act  there  should  be  paid  and 

payable,  but  subject  to  the  condition  of  redemption  therein-after  contained,  at 
the  receipt  of  her  Majesty's  Exchequer  in  Dublin,  to  the  governor  and  company 
of    the  said   Bank  of  Ireland,  out   of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United 
Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  an  interest  or  annuity  of  one  hundred 
and  fifteen    thousand  three  hundred  and  eighty-four  pounds  twelve  shillings 

and  four-petice,  money  of  the  United  Kingdom,  being  a  sum  equal  to  the 
several  annuities  and  interest  theretofore  payable  in  respect  of  the  principal 

xnotiey  due  to  the  said  governor  and  company  as  aforesaid,  by  two  equal  half^ 
yearly  payments,  without  any  defalcation  or  abatement,  on  the  fifth  day  of 
January  and  the  fifth  day  of  July  in  each  year,  the  first  payment  of  the  saia. 

interest  or  a^nnuity  to  be  made  on  the  fifth  day  of  January  in  the  year  on^ 

rix^th^^^  ̂ igbt  hundred  and  forty-one  ;  and  it  was  by  the  last-mentioned  Aet 

x^^^P^'<>v^ided,  that  the  said  last-mentioned  annuity  should  be  redeemabl,^ 

ibr^^     ̂ ^  *^^'  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred 

j-eoaC'^'^^'   ̂ '^    si^c  months  notice  to  the  said  governor  and  company,  and 
^  ̂^ttJeofc   tio  them  of  the  said  several  suras  of  six  hundred  thousand  pouix^ 

€€ 

€< 
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five  hundred  tliouBimd  pounds,  one  million  two  hundred  and  &hy 

pounds,  and  five  hundred  thousand  pounds,  late  Irish  currency,  bog 
all  arrears  of  the  said  annuity  of  one  hundred  and  fifteen  thoui 

hundred  and  eighty-four  pounds  twelve  shillings  and  four-pence;  Ai 
the  last-mentioned  annuity  has,  by  consent  of  the  said  governor  anc 

been  reduced  to  an  annuity  of  ninety-two  thousand  and  seventy-i 
eighteen  shillings  and  five-pence  of  British  currency :  And  wh 
expedient  that  the  exclusive  privilege  of  banking  granted  to  the  saii 
and  company  by  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  Parliament  of  Ireland, 
other  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament  now  in  force,  should  cease,  but  thi 

governor  and  company  should  continue  a  corporation,  with  full 

■  authority  to  carry  on  the  business  of  bankers,  subject  to  the  i 
lierein-afler  contained ;  and  the  said  governor  and  company  of  th 
Ireland  have  agreed  to  continue  the  management  in  Ireland  of  80  m 

public  debt  of  the  United  Kingdom  as  shall  for  tlie  time  being  req 
transacted  in  Ireland,  and  of  all  loans  and  other  creations  of  stock  i 

at  any  time  be  made  in  Irehmd,  and  of  any  public  annuities  for  1' 
years  which  may  be  payable  in  Ireland,  free  of  all  charge  and  exp< 
ever  for  such  management,  or  for  their  trouble  in  the  payment  of  t 
of  the  said  public  debt  or  annuities  from  time  to  time  during  the  a 
of  the  said  corporation  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act ;  and  it 
further  agreed  that  the  said  governor  and  company  shall  continue 

the  said  annuity  of  ninety-two  thousand  and  seventy-six  pound 

shillings  and  five-pence,  being  an  annual  interest  at  and  after  the  ra 
and  a  half  per  centum  per  annum,  for  and  in  respect  of  the  said  capi 
two  million  six  hundred  and  thirty  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

pounds  four  shillings  and  eight-pence,  and  that  the  repayment  ol 
mentioned  sum  shall  he  postponed  till  the  expiration  of  six  months  a 

to  be  given  by  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  t 
Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  to  the  said  governor  and  c 

their  intention  to  pay  ofi"  the  same,  or  by  the  said  governor  and  c 
the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  requiring  paymei 
such  notice  not  to  be  given  by  either  party  before  the  firat  day  of  Ji 

thousand  eight  hundred  and  fifty-five :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  pai 

7*8  Viot.  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  intituled  " , 

"  regulate  the  issue  of  bank  notes,  and  for  giving  to  the  governor 

"  pany  of  the  Bank  of  England  certain  privileges  for  a  limited  peril 
enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  that  Act  no  person,  oil 
banker  who  on  the  sixth  day  of  May  one  thousand  eight  hundred, 

four  was  lawfully  issuing  his  own  bank  notes,  should  make  or  issue  1 

in  any  part  of  the  United  Kingdom  ;  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  i 
the  is^ue  of  bank  notes  by  the  said  governor  and  company  of  th 
Ireland,  and  by  such  other  hankers  as  are  now  by  law  authorize 

-21  &  S3  On.  8.  Ijank  notes  in  Ireland :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  moa 

repMled  in  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  aD< 
V"*-  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  ai 

the  same,  that  from  and  sft«r  the  sixth  day  of  December  one  thousand  ei^ 
and  fovty-tive  go  much  of  the  eaid  recited  Act  of  the  Parliament  of  Ire 
twenty-first  and  twenty-second  years  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty  King 
Third  as  proliibits  nny  body  politic  or  corporate  erected  or  to  be  erected. 
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the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  or  for  any  other  persons  whatsoevpr 
united  or  to  be  united  in  covenants  or  partnership  exceeding  the  number  of  six 
persons,  to  borrow,  owe,  or  take  up  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  on  their  bills  or  notes 
payable  at  demand,  or  at  any  less  time  than  six  months  from  the  borrowing  thereof, 
shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed  ;  and  that  from  and  after  the  said  sixth  day 
of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  JRep.,  Stat,  Law  Kev.  Act, 
1875.1  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  persons  exceeding  six  in  number  Banking  co- 
united  or  to  be  united  in  societies  or  partnerships,  or  for  any  bodies  politic  or  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^ 
corporate,  to  transact  or  carry  on  the  business  of  bankers  in  Ireland  at  Dublin,  carry  on 
1  1  •  1  •       /^A  .1  J*         DUBiness  m 

and  at  every  place  withm  fifty  miles  thereof,  as  freely  as  persons  exceeding  Dublin  or 

six  in  number  united  as  aforesaid  may  lawfully  carry  on  the  same  business  at  JJ^^ J^®  "***" 
any  place  in  Ireland  beyond  the  distance  of  fifty  miles  from  Dublin  :  Provided 

always,  that  every  member  of  any  such  society,  partnership,  bodies  politic  or  Members  to  be 
corporate,  shall  be  liable  and  responsible  for  the  due  payment  of  aU  the  debts  i^j^ijje 
and  liabilities  of  the  corporation  or  copartnership  of  which  such  person  shall  be  a 

member,  any  agreement,  covenant,  or  contract  to  the  contrarj-  notwithstanding. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  repay-  ̂ gu^*  **^ 
ment  of  the  said  sum  of  two  million  six  hundred  and  thirty  thousand  seven  advanced  by 

hundred  and  sixty-nine  pounds  four  shillings  and  eight-pence  shall  be  and  the  ̂^J^j^J^^^j. 
same  is  hereby  made  chargeable  upon   the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  public  service 
Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  until  ParUament  shall  otherwise  provide,  ̂ Jj^^Jdi^^ 

and  there  shall  be  paid  and  payable,  but  subject  to  the  condition  of  redemption  herein-  fund,  &c. 
after  contained,  at  the  receipt  of  her  Majesty's  Exchequer  in  Dublin,  to  the  governor 
and  company  of  the  said  Bank  of  Ireland,  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United 
Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  in  respect  of  the  said  capital  sum  of  two  million 
six  hundred  and  thirty  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty-nine  pounds  four  shillings 
and  eight-pence  so  now  due  by  the  pubHc  to  the  said  governor  and  company,  the  afore- 

said annuity  of  ninety-two  thousand  and  seventy-six  pounds  eighteen  shillings  and 
five-pence,  being  an  interest   or  annuity  at  and  after  the  rate  of  three  pounds  ten 
shillings  per  centum  per  annum,  in  the  now  lawful  currency  of  the  United  Kingdom, 
by  two  equal  half-yearly  payments,  without  any  defalcation  or  abatement,  on  the  fifth 
day  of  January  and  the  fifth  day  of  July  in  each  year.    {Rep.,  28  &  29  Vict.  c.  16.  s.  l.J 

IV.  AniJ  be  it  enacted,  that  at  any   time  after  the  first  day  of  January  Bank  of 

^which  will  be  in  the  3^ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hunted  and  fiffcy-  ̂ ^  dissolved 
five,  upon  twelve  months  notice,  to  be  published  in  the  Dublin  Gazette  by  on  12  months 
order  of  the  lord-lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  of  January 
that  the  said  corporation  of  the  Bank  is  to  be  dissolved,  and  upon  repayment  1^65,  and 
by  Parliament  to  the  said  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  or  IJ^piSasum 
their  successors,  of  the  said  sum  of  two  million  six  hundred  and  thirty  thou-  advanced, 
sand   seven  hundred  and  sixty-nine  pounds  four  shillings  and  eight-pence,  of  annuity, 
together  with  aU  arrears  of  interest  or  annuity  due  in  respect  thereof,  then  and 
in  such  case  the  said  interest  or  annuity  shall,  from  and  after  the  expiratic«i  of 

twelve  months  after  such  notice  publidied,  cease  and  determine,  and  the  said 
corporation  shall  be  dissolved. 

VI.   And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the         ̂  

reign   of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  3  &  4  WUi. 

giving  to  the  corporation  of  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  ̂' 
England  certain  privileges  for  a  limited  period,  under  certain  conditions,"  it 

was  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the   first  day  of  August  one  thousand  eight 
hundred  and  thirty-four,  unless  and  until  Parliament  should  otherwise  direct, 
a  tender  of  a  note  or  notes  of  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of 
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present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  make  further  provisious  relative  to  tbe  4  &  5  Vict. 

"^  returns  to  be  made  by  banks  of  the  amount  of  their  notes  in  circulation  "; 
and  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  two  of  them,  shall  certify  under  their 
hands  to  such  banker  the  average  amount,  when  so  ascertained  as  aforesaid, 

omitting  the  fractions  of  a  pound,  if  any  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  such  Such  bankg 

banker  to  continue  to  issue  his  own  bank  notes  after  the  sixth  day  of  December  to^Msue^  "*^^ 
one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  to  the  extent  of  the  amount  so 
certified,  and  of  the  amount  of  the  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker, 
in  the  proportion  and  manner  herein-after  mentioned,  but  not  to  any  further 

extent  ;  and  fi-om  and  after  the  sixth  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  ̂/?b^„**J  ̂ T 
hundred  and  forty-five  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  banker  to  make  or  issue  uncertified 

bank  notes  in  Ireland,  save  and  except  only  such  bankers  as  shall   have  ̂ *°^«"- 
obtained  such  certificate  from  the  commissionei*s  of  stamps  and  taxes. 

IX.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  Provision  for ,       .  1  •     .  V.     .  1   .  ,  111  banks  united 
to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  that  any  two  or  more  banks  have,  within  12 

by  written  contract  or  agreement,  (which  contract  or  agreement  shall  be  pro-  monAa  before 
duced  to  the  said  commissioners,)  become  united  within  the  year  next  preceding 

such  first  day  of  May  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  ascertain  the  average  amount  of  the  notes 
of  each  such  bank  in  the  manner  herein-before  directed,  and  to  certify  a  sum 

equal  to  the  average  amount  of  tbe  notes  of  the  two  or  more  banks  so  united 
as  the  amount  which  the  united  bank  shall  thereafter  be  authorized  to  issue, 

subject  to  the  regulations  of  this  Act. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall,  at  Duplicate  of 

the  time  of  certifying  to  any  banker  such  particulars  as  they  are  herein-before  y^  pablished  in 
required  to  certify,  also  publish  a  duplicate  of  their  certificate  thereof  in  the  *e  Gazette. 
next   succeeding  Dublin  Gazette  in   which   the  same  may    be  conveniently 

inserted  ;  and  the  Gazette  in  which  such  publication  shall  be  made  shall  be  Gh«ette  to  be 

conclusive  evidence  in  all  courts  whatsoever  of  the  amount  of  bank  notes  *^ 
w^liicli  the  banker  named  in  such  cectificate  or  duplicate  is  by  law  authorized 
to  issue  and  to  have  in  circulation  as  aforesaid,  exclusive  of  an  amoimt  equal 
to  the  monthly  average  amount  of  the  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker, 
as  herein  provided. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  to  the  com-  In  case  banks 

missioners  of  stamps*  and  taxes,  at  any  time  hereafter,  that  any  two  or  more  ̂ ^^com- banks  have,  by  written  contract  or  agreement,  (which  contract  or  agreement  miegioners  to 

shall  be  produced  to  the  said  commissioners,)  become  united  subsequently  to  ̂ *^t  of 
the  passing  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  the  said  commissioners,  upon  the  bank  notes 

application  of  such  united  bank,  to  certify,  in  manner  lierein-before  mentioned,  ̂ ^  ̂  
the  aggregate  of  the  amount  of  bank  notes  which  such  separate  banks  were  authorized 
previously    authorized   to   issue    under   the  separate   certificates    previously  ̂ nlJ^^Jank 

delivered  to  them,  and  so  from  time  to  time  ;  and   every  such  certificate  shall  may  issue 
be  published  in  manner  herein-before  directed;    and  from   and  after  such   amount, 
publication  the  amount  therein  stated  shall  be  and  be  deemed  to  be  the  limit 

of  tbe  amount  of  bank  notes  which  such  united  bank  may  have  in  circulation, 
exclusive  of  an  amount  equal  to  the  monthly  average  amount  of  the  gold  and 
silver  coin  held  by  such  banker,  as  herein  provided. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  banker  in  Ireland  Banks  entiUed 

who  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  is  entitled  to  issue  bank  notes  to  contract  ̂ [^g^j^^^^^® 3  E  2 
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notes  of  such  banker  in  circulation  during  the  said  four  weeks,  distinguishing 
the  bank  notes  of  five  pounds  and  upwards,  and  the  notes  below  five  pounds, 
and  the  average  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  respectively  held  by  such 
banker  at  each  of  the  head  offices  or  principal  places  of  issue  in  Ireland  of 
such  banker  during  the  said  four  weeks,  and  also  the  amount  of  bank  notes 
which  such  banker  is,  by  the  certificate  published  as  aforesaid,  authorized  to 
issue  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act ;  and  every  such  account  sbaD  be  verified 
by  the  signature  of  such  banker  or  his  chief  cashier,  or  in  the  case  of  a  company 

or  partnership  by  the  signature  of  the  chief  cashier  or  other  officer  duly  autho- 
rized by  the  directors  of  such  company  or  partnership,  and  shall  be  made  in 

.  the  form  to  this  Act  annexed  marked  (A.) ;  and  if  any  such  banker  shall 
neglect  or  refuse  to  render  any  such  account  in  the  form  and  at  the  time 
required  by  this  Act,  or  shall  at  any  time  render  a  false  account,  such  banker 
shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  for  every  such  offence. 

XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  bank  notes  shall  be  deemed  to  be  in 
circulation  firom  the  time  the  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  any  banker,  or 
any  servant  or  agent  of  such  banker,  until  the  same  shall  have  been  actually 
returned  to  such  banker,  or  some  servant  or  agent  of  such  banker. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  the  returns  so  made  by  each  banker 
to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  the  said  commissioners  shalljjit  the 
end  of  the  first  period  of  four  weeks  after  the  said  sixth  day  of  December 
one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  so  at  the  end  of  each  successive 
period  of  four  weeks,  make  out  a  general  return  in  the  form  to  this  Act 

annexed  marked  (B.)  of  the  monthly  average  amount  of  bank  notes  in  circu- 
lation of  each  banker  in  Ireland  during  the  last  preceding  four  weeks,  and  of 

the  average  amount  of  all  the  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker  during 
the  same  period,  and  certifying,  under  the  hand  of  any  officer  of  the  said 
commissioners  duly  authorized  for  that  purpose,  in  the  case  of  each  such  banker, 
whether  such  banker  has  held  the  amount  of  coin  required  by  law  during  the 
period  to  which  the  said  return  shall  apply,  and  shall  publish  the  same  in 
the  next  succeeding  Dublin  Gazette  in  which  the  same  can  be  conveniently 
inserted. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the  monthly 
average  amount  of  bank  notes  of  each  banker  in  circulation,  the  aggregate  of 
the  amount  of  bank  notes  of  each  such  banker  in  circulation  at  the  close  of 

the  business  on  the  Saturday  in  each  week  diu-ing  the  first  complete  period 
of  four  weeks  next  after  the   sixth  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight 
hundred  and  forty-five  shall  be  divided  by  the  number  of  weeks,  and  the 
average  so  ascertained  shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  average  of  bank  notes  of 
each  such  banker  in  circulation   during  such  period  of  four  weeks,  and  so  in 
each    successive  period  of  four  weeks ;  and  the  monthly  average  amount  of 

gold   and  silver  coin  respective!}''   held  as  aforesaid  by  such  banker  shall  be 
ascertained  in  like  maimer  from  the  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by 
such  banker  at  the  head  ofiices  or  principal  places  of  issue  of  such  banker  in 

Ireland,  as  after  mentioned,  at  the  close  of  business  on  such  day  in  each  week  • 
and  the  monthly  average  amount  of  bank  notes  of  each  such  banker  in  circu- 

lation during  any  such  period  of  four  weeks  is  not  to  exceed  a  sum  made  up 
by  adding  the  amount  certified  by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  as 

Accounts  to 
be  in  form  in Bch^ole  (A.) 

What  shall 
be  deemed  to 
be  bank  notes 
in  circnlaiion. 

Commissionen 
of  stamps  to make  monthly 

retumK  in  form in  scbeinle  (B.) 

Mode  of 
ascertaining 

the  ayeraffe 

amount  of bank  notes  of 
each  banker  in 
circulation, 
and  coin  held, 

daring  each 

period  of  four weeks  after 6th  December 
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lE^^tums  to  be 

puiblisbed. 

penalty  on 

excess. 

^*^»*iV?it  the  Bum  of  one  himdred  pounds :  Provided  always,  that  the  said  com- 

^^Kiissioners  shall  ̂ ^^  exercise  the  powers  aforesaid  without  the  consent  of  the 
^^o^ixinissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  banker  in  Ireland,  other  than  the  ̂   Ireland 
-'Saxik  of  Ireland,  who  is  now  carrying  on  or  shall  hereafter  carry  on  business  to  retam 

^^  fiuch,  shall,  on  the  first  day  of  January  in  each  year,  or  within  fifteen  days  ̂ ^^once  a  * 

"^Hereafter,  make  a  return  to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  at  their   year  to  ̂ e 
oflBce  in  Dublin,  of  his  name,  residence,  and  occupation,  or,  in  the  case  of  ?^  DuWin. 
^»    couipany  or  partnership,  of  the  name,  residence,  and  occupation  of  every 
P^nson  composing  or  being  a  member  of  such  company  or  partnership,  and 
qJso  the  nauie  of  the  firm  under  which  such  banker,  company,  or  partnership 
ca»ny  on  the  business  of  banking,  and  of  every  place  where  ̂ uch  business  is 
<5i*Txied  on  ;  and  if  any  such  banker  shall  omit  or  refuse  to  make  such  return 

^^ivitliin  fifteen  days  after  the  said  first  day  of  January,  or  shall  wilfully  make 
otlier  than  a  true  return  of  the  persons  as  herein  required,  every  banker  so 

oflfending  shall  forfeit  or  pay  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  ;  and  the  said  commis- 
sioners of  stamps  and  taxes  shall  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  March  in  every 

y  oar  publish  in  the  Dublin  Qazette  a  copy  of  the  return  so  made  by  every 
l>£tn.lcer. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  monthly  average  circulation  of  bant 
notes  of  any  banker,  taken  in  the  manner  herein  directed,  shall  at  any  tima 
e:x:eeed  the  amount  which  such  banker  is  authorized  to  issue  and  to  have  in. 

circulation  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  such  banker  shall  in  every  such 

oase  forfeit  a  sum  equal  to  the  amount  by  which  the  average  monthly  circula- 
i^ioriy  taken  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  exceeded  the  amount  which  such  banker 
-^^as  authoidzed  to  issue  and  to  have  in  circulation  as  aforesaid. 

XIXIV.   And  be   it    enacted,  that   all  promissory  or   other   notes,  bills   of   ISTotes  for  Jess 
03ccliange,   or  drafts,  or  undertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  trans-    ̂ ^"»  ?0f.  not 
ferable,  tor  the  payment  of  any  sum  or  sums  of  money,  or  any  orders,  notes,  ox:    Ireland, 
uodertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  transferable,  for  the  delivery  of 
SLXLy  goods,   specifying  their  value  in  money,  less   than  the  sum  of  twenty 
sliillings  in  the  whole,  heretofore  made  or  issued  of  which  shall  hereafter  be 
ixiade  or  issued  in  Ireland,  shall  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  January  one 

-tliousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  declared  to 
be  absolutely  void  and  of  no  efiect,  any  law,  statute,  usage,  or  custom  to  the 
contrary  thereof  in    anywise  notwithstanding ;   and   that  if  any  person   or 

persons  shall   after  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

forty- six,  by  any  art,  device,  or  means  whatsoever,  publish  or  utter  in  Ireland 
^^y  such  notes,  bills,  drafts,  or  engagements  as  aforesaid,  for  a  less  sum  than. 
<>wenty  shiUin^^  or  on  which  less  than  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings  shall  bo 
due,  and  which  shall  be  in  anywise  negotiable  or  transferable,  or  shall  negotiate 
or  transfer    the  same  in  Ireland,  every  such  person  shall  forfeit  and  pay  foi.- 

e^VGTy  sucb  offence  any  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  nor  less  than  fi\r^ 
pounds,  at  ±1^^  discretion  of  the   lustice  of  the  peace  who  shall  hear  and  deteir_ "a^esueU  

offence. 

ex^^^"*^    And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  promissory  or  other  notes,  bilU     ̂  
  ^:^5^   or  drafts,  or  undertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  trai:^ 

.<5^i 

^tt^^^^ 

^ 

C'» 

imnos^fl  ̂ ^^^  of  this  Act  as  prohibits  the  drawing,  making,  and  issuing,  or  restrains 

x-       8ar>^  Penalty  for  or  on  account  of  the  publishing,  uttering,  or  negotiatin 
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A, 

above,  and 
lew  than  9/., 
to  be  drawn 

fer&ble,  for  the  payment  of  twenty  shillings,  or  any  sum  of  money  ab 
sum  and  less  thiin  five  pounds,  or  on  which  twenty  shillings,  or  ab 

sum  and  less  than  five  pounds,  shall  remain  undischarged,  and  which 
issued  within  Ireland  at  any  time  after  the  first  day  of  January  one  t 

eight  hundred  and  forty-aix,  shall  specify  the  names  and  places  of  aboc 
persons  respectively  to  whom  or  to  whose  order  the  same  shall  be  mi 
able,  and  shall  hear  date  before  or  at  the  time  of  drawing  or  issuing 
and  not  on  any  day  subsequent  thereto,  and  shall  be  made  payable  wi 

space  of  twenty-one  days  next  after  the  date  thereof,  and  shall  not  I 
ferable  or  negotiable  after  the  time  hereby  limited  for  payment  thei 
thftt  every  endorsement  to  be  made  thereon  shall  he  made  before  the 
tion  of  that  time,  and  to  bear  date  at  or  not  before  the  time  of 

thereof,  and  shall  specify  the  name  and  place  of  abode  of  the  person  or 
to  whom  or  to  whose  order  the  money  contained  in  every  such  n 

draft,  or  undertaking  is  to  be  paid ;  and  that  the  signing  of  every  sv 

bill,  di-aft,  or  undertaking,  and  also  of  erery  such  endorsement, 
attested  by  one  subscribing  witness  at  the  least;  and  whicb  said  no 
of  exchange,  or  drafts,  or  undertakings  in  writing,  may  be  made  or  i 
words  to  the  purport  or  effect  as  set  out  in  the  schedules  to  tins  Act 

marked  (D.)  ̂ nd  (E.);  and  that  all  promissory  or  other  notes,  hjlls  of  e 
or  drafts,  or  undertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  transferable 
payment  of  twenty  shillings,  or  any  sum  of  money  above  that  sum 
than  five  pounds,  or  in  which  twenty  shillings,  or  above  that  sum 

than  five  pounds,  shall  remain  undischarged,  and  which  shall  be  i 
Ireland  at  any  time  after  the  said  first  day  of  January  one  thousa 

hundred  and  forty-six  in  any  other  manner  than  as  aforesaid,  and  a! 

endorsement 'on  any  such  note,  bill,  draft,  or  other  undertaldng  tobe  nt 
under  this  Act,  other  than  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  the  same  are  hereby 

to  be  absolutely  void,  any  law,  statute,  usage,  or  custom  to  the 
thereof  in  anywise  notwithstanding;  provided  that  nothing  in  tb 
contained  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  any  such  bank  notes  as 
lawfully  issued  by  any  banker  in  Ireland  authorized  by  this  Act  to 
the  issue  of  bank  notes. 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  body  politic  or  corporatt 

^M°biwken'  person  or  persons  shall  from  and  after  the  said  first  day  of  Jant 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  make,  sign,  issue,  or  re-issue  ii 
any  promissory  note  payable  on  demand  to  the  bearer  thereof  for  an; 
money  less  than  the  sum  of  five  pounds,  except  the  bank  notes 
hankers  a^  are  hereby  authorized  to  continue  to  issue  bank  notes  as  i 
then  and  in  either  of  such  cases  every  such  body  politic  or  corporate  ( 

FeDatt;  oi 

payabU 

Ireland  of  any  promissory  or  other  note  (not  being  a  note  payable  to  1 
demand),  bill  of  exchange,  draft,  or  undertfiking  in  writing,  being  negotiable 
ferable,  for  the  psynient  of  twenty  BhilltngB  or  above  that  sum  and  less 
pounds,  Off  on  which  twenty  Bhillings  or  above  that  sum  and  less  than  fire  poi 
remain  nndischarged,  made,  drawn,  or  endorsed  in  any  other  manner  than  ii 
by  tbie  Act,  or  which  requires  or  directs  that  all  ench  notes,  bills,  drafts,  < 
takings  as  alraes^d  which  shall  be  iesued  in  Ireland,  shall  be  made,  drawn,  or 
according  to  the  forme  contained  in  the  schedules  to  this  Aot,  rep.,  27  ft  28  V s.  1.  (temp.)I 
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or  pereonn  ao  making,  signing,  iesuing,  or  re-issuing  any  such  promisaory  note 
as  aforesaid,  except  as  aforesaid,  shall  for  every  such  note  so  made,  signed, 
issued,  or  re-issued  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds. 

IXXVIL'l  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  body  politic  or  corporate  or  "^""^J'^^^^ 
person  or  persons  shall  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  publish,  utter,  tlum  buker* 

or  negotiate  in  Ireland  any  promissory  or  other  note  (not  being  the  bank  note  ̂ ^j'"" 
of  a  banker  hereby  authorized  to  continue  to  issue  bank  notes),  or  any  bill  of  ntuiiiig'Dr 
exchange,  drait,  or  undertakiug  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  transferable,   ̂ ^g^iSSfof 
for  the  payment  of  twenty  shillings,  or  above  that  sum  and  less  than  five  eichai^&t 
pounds,  or  on  which  twenty  shUlings,  or  above  that  sum  and  less  than  five  ̂ ^^^i 
pounds,  shall  remain  undischarged,  made,  drawn,  or  endorsed  in  any  other  so».  o»  above 

manner  than  as  is  hereJn-before  directed,  every  such  body  politic  or  corporate  ""*''»"1im» 
or  person  or  persona  so  publishing,  uttering,  or  negotiating  any  such  promis- 

sory or  other  note  (not  being  such  bank  note  as  aforesaid),  bill  of  exchange, 
draft,  or  undertaking  in  writing  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of 
twenty  pounds, 

XXVIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  con-  Ac  not  to 

tained  shall  extend  to  prohibit  any  di-aft  or  order  drawn  by  any  person  on  his  ci^'on 
banker,  or  on  any  person  acting  as  such  backer,  for  the  payment  of  money  held  b*nken. 
by  such  banker  or  person  to  tbe  use  of  the  person  by  whom  such  draft  or 
order  shall  be  drawn. 

XXIX.  AjfD  be  it  enacted,  that  all  pecuniary  penalties  under  this  Act  may  Uode  of 
be  sued  or  prosecuted  for  and  recovered  for  the  use  of  her  Majettty,  in  the  name  of  ?^^f 

her  Majesty's  attorney  general  or  solicitor  general  in  Ireland,  or  of  the  solicitor 
of  stamps  in  Ireland,  or  of  any  person  authorized  to  sue  or  prosecute  for  the 
Bame  by  writing  under  the  hands  of  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes, 
or  m  the  name  of  any  officer  of  stamp  duties,  by  action  of  debt,  bill,  plaint,  or 
information,  in  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Dublin,  or  by  civil  bill  in  the  court 
of  the  recorder,  chairman,  or  assistant  barrister  within  whose  local  jurisdiction 
any  offence  shall  have  been  committed,  in  respect  of  any  such  penalty,  or,  in 
respect  of  any  penalty  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds,  by  information  or  com- 

plaint before  one  or  more  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  in  Ireland,  in  such 
and  the  same  maimer  as  any  other  penalties  imposed  by  any  of  the  laws  now 
in  force  relating  to  the  duties  under  the  management  of  the  commissioners  of 
stamps  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  in  all  cases  for  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and 
taxes,  either  before  or  after  any  proceedings  commenced  for  recovery  of  any 
such  penalty,  to  mitigate  or  compound  any  such  penalty,  as  the  said  commis- 

sioners shall  think  fit,  and  to  stay  any  such  proceedings  aft;er  the  same  shall 
have  been  commenced,  and  whether  judgment  may  have  been  obtained  for 
snch  penalty  or  not,  on  payment  of  part  only  of  any  such  penalty,  with  or 
without  costs,  or  on  payment  only  of  the  costs  incurred  in  eudi  proceedings,  or 
of  any  part  thereof,  or  on  snch  other  terms  as  such  commissioners  shall  judge 
reasonable :  Provided  always,  that  in  no  such  proceeding  as  aforesaid  ehall 
any  essoign,  protection,  wager  of  law,  nor  more  than  one  imparlance,  he 
allowed;  and  all  pecumary  penalties  imposed  by  or  incurred  under  this  Act,  AppUcatioo 

by  -whom  or  in  whose  name  soever  the  same  shall  be  sued  or  prosecuted  for  or  °'p™'^''*»- 
recovered,  shall  go  and  be  applied  to  the  use  of  her  Majesty,  and  shall    be 

J*  See  note  to  eecUon  26.] 
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SCHEDULES  referred  to  in  the  foregoing 

Schedule  (A.) 

Name  and  tide  set  forth  in  licence 
Name  of  the  firm  -  -  - 

■Head  offices  or  principal  places  of  issue 

■A-moiint   of  Notes   in  circulatioa  on  )  i'o  and  upwards 
'^turday  the  day  of  -      J  Under  ̂ 5 

Amount  of  Oold  and  SUver  Coin  hald  at  the  head  OflSce  < 
Issue  at  the  dose  of  businesa  on— 

HeadOIEce 

at 

Head  Office 

He» 

Gold. 

BHTer. 
Gold. Silver. OokL 

Monday  the 
Tuesday  the 
Wednesday  tl^e TUviraday  tlie 
f  riday  the Saturday  the 

Total  amount  of  Coin  held  at  the  close  of  business  on  Sal 

day  of 
Gold 

Silver 

[To  be  inserted  in  the  account  at  the  end  of  each  peric 

-A-mount  of  Notes  authorized  hy  certificate  - 
-A.verag©  amount  of   Notes  in  circulation  )  £5  and  upwa 

during  the  four  weeks  ending  as  above  J  Under  i?5 
-A.verage  amount  of  Coin  lield  duriog  the  said  (  Gold 

four  weeks  -  -  -  -  i  Silver 

Total    - 

I,  being  the  [banker,  chief  cashier, 

as  the  caae  TQay  be],  do  hereby  certify,  that  the  above  is  a 
notes  in  circulation,  and  rf  the  coin  held  hy  the  said  ban 
the  Act  8  an^  9  Vict  c     . 

(Signed)   
Dated  tKi«  day  of  18     . 
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Schedule  (D.)  I'I 

[Place]  [Day]  [Month]  [Year] 
Twenty-one  days  after  date  I  promise  to  pay  A-B  of  [place],  or  his  order, 

tits  sum  of  ,  for  vaJue 

received  by 

"Witneea,  E.F.  CJ>. 
And  the  Endorsement,  totiee  quoties. 

[Day]  [Month]  [Year] 
Pay  the  contents  to  G.H.  of  [place],  or  his  order. 

Witness,  J.K.  A.B. 

Schedule  (£.)  {■{ 

[Place]  [Day]  [Month]  [Year] 

T*enty-one  daya  after  date  pay  to  A.  B.  of  [place],  or  hia  order,  the  sum 
of  ,  value  received,  as  advised 
by 

To  RF.  of  [place].  CD. 
Witness,  0.H: 

And  the  Endorsement,  toties  quoties. 

[Day]  [Month]  [Year] 
Pay  the  contents  to  J.K,  of  [place],  or  his  order. 

Witness,  L.M.  A.R 

\V 

CHAPTER   XXXVIII. 

An  Act  to  regulate  the  Issue  of  Bank  Motes  in  Scotland. 

[21st  July  1845.] 

'  HEBEAS  by  an  Act  made  and  passed  in  the  eighth  year  of  the  reign  of 
her  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  regulate  the  issue  of  bank  notes,  and  7  j^  g  vici. 

"  for  giving  to  the  governor  and  company  of  the   Bank  of  England  certain  ''■  "■  '■  '"- 
"  privileges  for  a  limited  period,"  it  was  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the 
passing  of  that  Act  no  person,  other  than  a  banker  who  on  the  sixth  day  of 

Hay  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four  was  lawfully  issuing  hia  own 
hook  notes,  should  make  or  issue  bank  notes  in  any  part  of  the  United 
Kingdom :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  regulate  the  issue  of  bank  notes  by 
such  bankers  as  are  now  by  law  authorized  to  issue  the  same  in  Scotlaud :  Bankers 

Be   it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  ̂ '^'^^^ 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  to  iuue  bw 

this    present  Parliament 'aasembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  i)^^"™ 
every  banker  claiming  to  be  entitled  to  issue  bank  notes  in  Scotland  shall,  ootiee  u> 

within  one  month  next  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  give  notice  in  writing  to  ofitampe 
the  conimissioDers  of  stamps  and  taxes,  at  their  head  office  in  Loudon,  of  such  'o^  tsxct. 
claim,  and  of  the  place  and  name  and  firm  at  and  under  which  such  banker 

[■  See  note  to  Bection  2 
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has  issued  such  notes  ia  Scotland  during  the  year  D«zt  precediug  the 

of  May  one  thousand  eight  hundred  aad  forty-five ;  and  thereupon 

nuonen    com  mission  era  shall  ascertain  if  such  banker  was  on  the  sixth  day  of 

t  b«nka    thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-four,  and  from  tlience  up  to  the  fir 

'  "^       May  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  carrying  on  the  busi 
banker  and  lawfully  issuing  his  own  bank  notes  in  Scotland,  and  if  it 
appear,  then  the  said  commis^oaers  shall  proceed  to  ascertain  the  averag 
of  the  bank  notes  of  such  banker  which  were  in  circulation  during 

period  of  one  year  preceding  the  first  day  of  May  one  thousand  eight 

and  forty-five,  according  to  the  retums  made  by  such  banker  in  p 
of  the  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  of  hei 

'^'<='-        Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  make  further  provision  rehitive  to  thi 
"  to  be  made  by  banks  of  the  amount  of  their  notes  in  circulation  " ; 
said  commissioners,  or  any  two  of  them,  shall  certify  under  their  hand 
banker  the  averse  amount  when  so  ascertained  as  aforesaid,  omit 

inki        fractions  of  a  pound,  if  any  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  such  b. 

itmae      continue  to  issue  his  own  bank  notes  after  the  sixth  day  of  Decen 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  foHy-five,  to  the  extent  of  the  amount  so  < 
and  of  the  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker  at 

office  or  principal  place  of  issue  of  such  banker,  in  the  proportion  and 

tioa  of    herein-after  mentioned,  but  not  to  any  furthei-  extent ;  and  fi-om  and 
„^       sixth  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  it  i 

be  lawful  for  any  banker  to  make  or  issue  bank  notes  in  Scotland,  : 

except  only  such  bankers  as  shall  have  obtained  such  certificate   i 
commissioner  of  stamps  and  taxes. 

-^  II.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  be  made  t 
oitad      to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  that  any  (wo  or  more  banks 

btfoM    ■written  contract  or  agreement,  (which  contract  or  agreement  shall  be 
,  I84S.    to  the  said  commissioners,)  become  united  within  the  year  next  precec 

first  day  of  May  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  it  shall  1 
for  the  said  commissioners  to  ascertain  the  average  amount  of  the  note 

such  bank  in  the  manner  herein-before  directed,  and  to  certify  a  sum 
the  average  amount  of  the  notes  of  the  two  or  more  banks  go  unit 
amount  wiiich  the  united  bank  shall   thereafter  be  authorized  to  issu 

to  the  regulations  of  this  Act. 

e  of  ni.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  t&xe 
'  ̂       the  time  of  certifying  to  any  banker  such  particulars  as  they  are  here 
uette.    required  to  certify,  also  publish  a  duplicate  of  their  certificate  therec 

next  succeeding  London  Gazette  in  which  the  same  may  be  con-^ 
to  be     inserted ;  and  the  Gazette  in  which  such  publication  shall  be  made 

conclusive  evidence  in  all  courts  whatsoever  of  the  amount  of  bank  not 

the  banker  named  in  such  certificate  or  duplicate  is  by  law  authorized 
and  to  have  in  circulation  as  aforesaid,  exclusive  of  an  amount  eaui 

monthly  average  amount  of  the  gold  and  siver  coin  ) 

hei'ein  provided. 

„^        IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  it  shall  be  made 

missioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  at  any  time  hereafter, 

llto      banks  have,  by  written  contract  or  agreement,  (which 

'«         shall  be  produced  to  the  said  coram  issioners,)  become  i 
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the  passing  of  thU  Act,  it  ahall  be  lawful  to  the  said  commisBioiiers,  upon  the  ̂ ^J^"^'*^ 
epplication  of  such  united  bank,  to  certify  in  manner  herein-before  mentioned  tank  vm 

the  aggregate  of  the  amount  of  bank  notes  which  such  separate  banks  were  "'^^^^^^ 
previonaly  authorized   to  issue   under   the   separate    certificates   previoualy  nnitedbanh 

delivered  to  them,  and  so  from  time  to  time  ;  and  every  anch  certificate  shall  ̂ ^.^^l^t 
be  published  in  manner  herein-before  directed ;    and  from   and   after  such  unoani. 
pubUcation  the  amount  therein  stated  shall  he  and  be  deemed  to  be  the  limit 
of  the  amount  of  bank  notes  which  such  united  bank  may  have  in  circulation, 
exclusive  of  an  amount  equal  to  the  monthly  average  amount  of  the  gold  aod 
silver  coin  held  by  such  bank,  as  herein  provided. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all   bank   notes  to  be  issued  or  re-issued  in  J^"^^""!; 
Scotland  shall  be  expressed  to  be  for  payment  of  a  sum  in  pounds  sterling,  p^^  ot  a 

without  any  fractional  parts  of  a  pound ;  and  if  any  banker  in  Scotland  shall  P^^^"^' 
from  and  after  the  sixth  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

forty-five  make,  sign,  issue,  or  re-issue  any  bank  note  for  the  fractional  part 
of  a  pound  sterling,  or  for  any  sum  together  with  the  fractional  part  of  a 

pound  sterling,  eveiy  such  banker  so  making,  signing,  i^uing,  or  re-issuing 
any  such  note  as  aforesaid  shall  for  each  note  so  made,  signed,  issued,  or 
re-issued  forfeit  or  pay  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  sixth  day  of  December  one  '''"V'**'"" ' 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  banker  in  ̂ hich  btmht 

Scotland  to  have  in  circulation,  upon  the  average  of  a  period  of  fuur  weeks,  to  "^J  J"y*  '" 
be  aeoertained  as  herein-after  mentioned,  a  greater  amount  of  notes  than  an 
amount  composed  of  the  sum  certified  by  the  commisdoners  of  stamps  and 
taxes  as  aforesaid,  and  the  monthly  average  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin 
held  by  such  banker  at  the  head  office  or  priccipal  place  of  issue  of  such 
banker  during  the  same  period  of  four  weeks,  to  be  ascertained  in  manner 
herein-after  mentioned. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  eveiy  bankei'  who  after  the  sixth  day  of  Inaingbui 

December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  shall  issue  bank  not^  in  J^^" 
Scotland  shall,  on  some  one  day  in  every  week  after  the  thirteenth  day  of  weekly  of 

December  oue  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  (auth  day  to  be  fixed  by  "^ion"^^" 
the  commifisipners  of  stamps  and  taxes,)  transmit  to  the  said  commissioners  a  coin  held; 
juet  and  true  accountof  the  amount  of  bank  notes  of  such  banker  in  circulation 
at  the  close  of  the  business  on  the  next  preceding  Saturday,  distinguishing  the 
notes  of  five  pounds  and  upwards,  and  the  notes  below  five  pounds,  and  also 
an  account  of  the  total  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker  at 
the  head  office  or  principal  place  of  issue  in  Scotland  of  such  banker  at  the 
close  of  business  on  each  day  of  the  week  ending  on  the  same  Saturday,  and 
also  an  account  of  the  total  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  in  Scotland  held  by 
sach  banker  at  the  close  of  busin&ss  on  that  day ;  and  on  completing  the  first  and  to  ftril 

period  of  four  weeks,  and  so  on  completing  each  successive  period  of  four  avemge*  ei 
weeks,  every  such  banker  shall  annex  to  such  account  the  average  amount  of 
bank  notes  of  such  banker  in  circulation  during  the  said  four  weeks,  dis- 

tinguishing the  bank  notes  of  five  pounds  and  upwards  and  the  notes  below 
five  pounds,  and  the  average  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  resjiectively  held 
by  such  banker  at  the  head  office  or  principal  place  of  issue  in  Scotland  of 
Buch  banker  during  the  said  four  weeks,  and  also  the  amount  of  bank  notes 

which  such  banker  is,  by  the  certificate  published  as  aforesaid  in  the  London 
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Accounts  to 
be  in  form  io schedule  (A.) 

['n- 

What  shall 
be  deeoied 
to  be  bank 

notes  in  cir- culation. 

Commissioners 
of  stamps  and 
taxes  to  make monthly 

returns  io  form 
in  schedule  (B.) 

Mode  of  ascer- 
taining the average 

amount  of 
banknotes  of 
each  banker  in oireolation, 

and  coin held,  daring 

each  period  of 
four  weeks  after 
6th  December 
1845. 

\  ■ 

In  taking  the 
account  of coin  held  hy 
bankers, 

in  respect 
of  which  notes 

Gazette,  authorized  to  issue  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act;  and  every  such 
account  shall  specify  the  head  office  or  principal  places  of  issue  in  Scotland  of 
such  banker,  and  shall  be  verified  by  the  signature  of  such  banker  or  his  chief 
cashier,  or  in  case  of  a  company  or  partnership  by  the  signature  of  the  chief 
cashier  or  other  officer  duly  authorized  by  the  directors  of  such  company  or 
partnership,  and  shall  be  made  in  the  form  to  this  Act  annexed  marked  (A); 
and  if  any  such  banker  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  render  any  such  account  in 
the  form  and  at  the  time  required  by  this  Act^  or  shall  at  any  time  render  a 
false  account,  such  banker  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  for 

every  such  offence. 
YIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  babk  notes  shall  be  deemed  to  be  in 

circulation  from  the  time  the  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  any  banker,  or 
any  servant  or  agent  of  such  banker,  until  the  same  shall  have  been  actually 
returned  to  such  banker^  or  some  servant  or  agent  of  such  banker. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  the  returns  so  made  by  each  banker  to 
the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  the  said  commissioners  shall,  at  the  end 
of  the  first  period  of  four  weeks  after  the  said  sixth  day  of  December  one 

thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty -five,  and  so  at  the  end  of  each  successive 
period  of  four  weeks,  make  out  a  general  return  in  the  form  to  this  Act 
annexed  marked  (B.)  of  the  monthly  average  amount  of  bank  notes  in 
circulation  of  each  banker  in  Scotland  during  the  last  preceding  four  weeks, 
and  of  the  average  amount  of  all  the  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker, 

and  certifying,  under  the  hand  of  any  officer  of  the  said  commissioners  duly 
authorized  tor  that  purpose,  in  the  case  of  each  such  banker,  whether  such 
banker  has  held  the  amount  of  coin  required  by  law  during  the  period  to 
which  the  said  return  shall  apply,  and  shall  publish  the  same  in  the  next 
succeeding  London  Gazette  in  which  the  same  can  be  conveniently  inserted. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the  monthly 
average  amount  of  bank  notes  of  each  banker  in  circulation,  the  aggregate  of 
the  amount  of  bank  notes  of  each  such  banker  in  circulation  at  the  dose  of 

the  business  on  Saturday  of  each  week  during  the  first  complete  period  of  four 
weeks  next  after  the  sixth  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

forty  five  shall  be  divided  by  the  number  of  weeks,  and  the  average  so  ascer- 
tained shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  average  of  bank  notes  of  each  such  bank  in 

circulation  during  such  period  of  four  weeks,  and  so  in  each  successive  period 
of  four  weeks  ;  and  the  monthly  average  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin 
respectively  held  as  aforesaid  by  such  banker  shall  be  ascertained  in  like 
manner  from  the  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker  at  the 
head  office  or  principal  place  of  issue  in  Scotland  of  such  banker  at  the  dose 
of  business  on  Saturday  in  each  week  during  the  same  period  ;  and  the 
monthly  average  amount  of  bank  notes  of  each  such  banker  in  circulation 
during  any  such  period  of  four  weeks  is  not  to  exceed  a  sum  made  up  by 
adding  the  amount  certified  by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  as 
aforesaid  and  the  monthly  average  amount  of  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by 

such  banker  as  aforesaid  during  the  same  period. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  taking  account  of  the  coin  held  by  any  such 
banker  as  aforesaid  with  respect  to  which  bank  notes  to  a  further  extent  than 
the  sum  certified  as  aforesaid  by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  may, 
under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  be  made  and  issued^  no  amount  of  silver  coin 
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exceeding  one  fourth   parfc  of  the  gold  coin  held  by  such  banker  as  aforesaid  may  be  iwaed, anall  be  taken  into  account,  nor  shall  any  banker  be  authorized  to  make  and  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^    - 
issue  bank  notes  in  Scotland  on  any  amount  of  silver  coin  held  by  such  banker  T^vM^h. 
e:x:ceeding  tbe  proportion  of  one  fourth  part  of  the  gold  coin  held  bv  such  ®^<>°«warth 
banker  as  aforesaid.  

^  ""^^^^ 

XII.    .Ajs^d  whereas,  in  order  to  ensure  the  rendering  of  true  and  faithful 
acconnl>s  of  the  amount  of  bank  notes  in  circulation,  and  the  amount  of  gold 
and  silx-er    coin  held  by  each  banker,  as  directed  by  this  Act,  it  is  necessary that  tbe  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  should  be  empowered  to  cause  the 
books  of  bankers  issuing  such  notes,  and  the  gold  and  silver  coin  held  by  such 
bankers  aa  aforesaid,  to  be  inspected  as  herein-after  mentioned  :  Be  it  there-  Commissiootw 
fore  exisLcted,  that  all  and  every  the  book  and  books  of  any  banker  who  shall  ̂ ^^^^^  •"* 
issue  b&nk  notes  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  in  which  shall  be  kept,  con-  po^'^^d  to 
tained,  or  entered  any  account,  minute,  or  memorandum  of  or  relating  to  the'bank  ̂ ^baiAerJ^^' notes  issued  or  to  be  issued  by  such  banker,  or  of  or  relating  to  the  amount  of  containing 
sucb    notes  in  circulation  from  time  to  time,  or  of  or  relating  to  the  gold  and  Jh^  bISk' 
sWver  coin  beld    by  aach  banker  from  time  to  time,  or  any  account,  minute,  or  **®*^. "» ^"- 
xnemorandum  tlie  sight  or  inspection  whereof  may  tend  to  secure  the  rendeidng  of^kThdSfto 
oi  true  accoun1>d  of  the  average  amount  of  such  notes  in  circulation  and  gold  ̂   inspected, 
and  wlver  coia  held  as  directed  by  this  Act,  or  to  test  the  truth  of  any  such 
account,  shall  \>€>  open  for  the  inspection  and  examination  at  all  seasonable 

timea  of  any  officer  of  stamp  duties  authorized  in  that  behalf  by  writing  signed 
by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  or  any  two  of  them ;  and  every  such 
officer  shall  be  at  liberty  to  take  copies  of  or  extracts  from  any  such  book  or 
&cooixnt  as  aforesaid,  and  to  inspect  and  ascertain  the  amount  of  any  gold  or 
sUver  coin  beld  by  such  banker ;  and  if  any  banker  or  other  person  keeping  ̂ renaiiy  lor 
»n.y  such  book,  or  having  the  custody  or  possession  thereof  or  power  to  produce  So^g*  h 
the  same,  shall,  upon  demand  made  by  any  such  officer,  showing  (if  required)  his  inapwSn. 
authority  in  that  behalf,  refuse  to  produce  any  such  book  to  such  officer  for  his 
ixispection  and  examination,  or  to  permit  him  to  inspect  and  examine  the  same, 

or  to  take  copies  thereof  or  extracts  therefrom,  or  of  or  from  any  such  account,' xaiiiu^'  or  memorandum  as  aforesaid,  kept,  contained,  or  entered  therein,  or  if 
g^y  bajoker  or  other  person  having  the  custody  or  possession  of  any  coin  belong. 
jug  to  such  banker  shall  refuse  to  permit  or  prevent  the  inspection  of  such  gold 
and  silver  coin  as  aforesaid,  every  such  banker  or  other  person  so  offending 
baJl  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds :  Provided 

Always,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall  not  exercise  the  powers  aforesaid 
"tbout  the  consent  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury. 

"^^XIII-  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  every  banker  in  ScoUand  who  is  now  carrying  AU  Unker. ^-  shall  hereafter  carry  on  business  as  such,  other  than  the  Bank  of  Scotland    ̂   Scotland 

?He  Vy«l  ̂^"'^  '^  Scotland,and  the  BritiJXinen  Company,  shall,  on  the  first  ̂aS2:^<J^^e 
J    ̂   of  Ja^^^y  ̂   ̂^^  y®**"'  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^"^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ys  thereafter,  make  a  return  *J'*'*S*'** 

the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  at  their  head  office  in  London,  of  his 

'  ̂̂ ^  ̂ ^^  residence,  and  occupation,  or,  in  the  case  o^  a  company  or  partnership, 
^^  the  »ai»®'  residence,  and  occupation  of  every  person  composing  or  being  a 

tnber  of  such  company  or  partnership,  and  ako  the  name  of  the  firm  under 

^^H'ob  such  banker,  company,  or  partnerahip  carry  on  the  business  of  banking, 

^^    I  of  ̂ ^^^  P^*^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  business  is  carried  on ;  and  if  any  such  banker! 
^^        ny,  or  partnership  shall  omit  or  refuse  tp  make  such  return  within  fifteen 
^^^        VOL.  IX  8  F 

Penalty  for 
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days  after  the  said  first  day  of  January,  or  shall  wilfully  make  other  i 
return  of  the  persons  aa  herein  reqaired,  ereiy  banker,  company, 
ship  so  offending  shall  forfeit  or  pay  the  sam  of  fifty  pounds  ;  ai 

commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  sliall  on -or  before  the  first  day  c 
every  year  publish  in  some  newHp&per  circulating  within  each  towi 
respectively  in  which  the  head  office  or  prindpal  place  of  issue  o 
banker  be  situated  a  copy  of  the  return  so  made  by  every  bankei 

or  partnership  carrying  on  the  business  of  bankers  within  such  towi 
respectively,  as  the  case  may  be. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  monthly  average  circu1ati( 
notes  of  any  banker,  taken  in  the  manner  herein  directed,  shall  a 
exceed  the  amount  which  such  banker  is  authorized  to  issue  and 

circulation  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  such  banker  shall  in 

case  forfeit  a  sum  equal  to  the  amount  by  which  the  average  montl 
tion,  taken  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  exceeded  the  amount  which  si 
was  authorized  to  issue  and  to  have  in  circnlation  as  aforesaid. 

XV.  Akd  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  and  fourth  y 

reign  of  bis  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "I 
"  giving  to  the  corporation  of  the  governor  and  company  of  tl 
"  England  certain  privileges  for  a  limited  period,  under  certain  cot 
was  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  August  one  thou 

hundred  and  thirty-four,  unless  and  until  Parliament  should  other 
a  tender  of  a  note  or  notes  of  the  governor  and  company  of  th 

England,  expressed  to  be  payable  to  bearer  on  demand,  should 
tender  to  the  amount  expressed  in  such  note  or  notes,  and  should  I 

be  valid  as  a  tender  to  such  amount  for  all  sums  above  fire  po 
ocicasions  on  which  any  tender  of  money  may  be  legally  made,  so  1 
Bank  of  England  should  continue  to  pay  on  demand  their  said  not 

coin ;  provided  always,  that  no  such  note  or  notes  should  bo  deei 
tender  of  payment  by  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  I 

any  branch  bank  of  the  said  governor  and  company :  And  whei 
have  arisen  as  to  the  extent  of  the  said  enactment :  For  removal 

it  enacted  and  declared,  that  nothing  in  the  eaid  last-recited  Ad 
shall  extend  or  be  construed  to  extend  to  make  the  tender  of  a  no: 

of  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  Englsnd  a  l^al 
ScoUand :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  sh: 

sbrued  to  prohibit  the  circulation  in  Scotlsjid  of  the  notes  of  the  go' 
company  of  the  Bank  of  England,  as  heretofore. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  ail  promissory  or  other  note 

exchange,  or  drafts,  or  undertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  < 
able,  for  the  payment  of  any  sum  or  sums  of 
undertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or 

any  goods,  specifjang  their  value  in  money 
shillings  in  the  whole,  heretofore  made  or  iss 
made  or  issued  in  Scotland,  shall  from  and  af 

thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  be  and 
be  absolutely  void  and  of  no  effect,  any  taw, 

contrary  thereof  in  anywise  notwithstanding 
persons  shall  after  the  first  day  of  January  on 
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fbrfcy-six,  by  any  ajt,  device,  or  means  whatsoever,  publish  or  utter  in  Scotland 
*»y  sueli  notes,  bills,  draftej,  or  engagements  as  aforesaid,  for  a  less  sura  than 
twenty  sliillings,  or  on  which  less  than  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings  shall  be 
due,  ana  which  shall  be  in  any  wise  negotiable  or  transferable,  or  sball  negotiate 
or  transfer  the  same  in  Scotland,  every  such  person  shall  forfeit  and  pay  for every  sueh  oflfence  any  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  nor  less  than  five 
pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  the  justice  of  the  peace  who  shall  hear  and aeternaixie  such  offence. 

A^^^^'    -Aot)  be  it  enacted,  that  all  promissoiy  or  other  notes,  bills  of  exchange,  or  Promigaoiy araits,  or  undertakings  m  writing,  being  negotiable  or  transferable,  for  the  payment  of  °<>^«»  bills  of 
twenty     shillings,   or  any  sum  of  money  above  that  sum  and  less  than  five  nounds    «»*aage,  Ac. 
or  on  wliicli  twenty  shillings,  or  above  that  sum  and  less  than  five  pounds,  shall  remain'  t°r^«hu  ' 
undisclia^ged,  and  which  shiJl  be  jssued  within  Scotland  at  any  time  after  the  firTd^  Tf^'^'^n^ ot  Januarjr   one    thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  specify  the  names  and  above,  and places  o£  abode  o£  the  persons  respectively  to  whom  or  to  whose  order  the  same  shall  ̂ ^^  *^»°  *'•> 
be  made    payable,  and  ehaU  bear   date  before  or  at  the  time  of  drawing  or  issuing  ̂ ^^^^^"^ 
thereof,  and  not  on  any  day  subsequent  thereto,  and  shaQ  be  made  payable  within  the  form^"" 
B\»ftce   of  twenty-one   days  next  after  the  day  of  the  date  thereof,  and  shall  not  be 
transferable  or  negotiable  after  the  time  hereby  limited  for  payment  thereof,  and  that 
e^ery  endorsement  to  be  made  thereon  shall  be  made  before  the  expiration  of  that  time, 
and  to  bear  date  e^\  or  not  b^ore  the  time  of  making  thereof,  and  shall  specify  the 
name  wad   place   of  abode  of  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  or  to  whose  order  the 
money  contained  l^i  every  such  note,  bill,  draft,  or  undertaking  is  to  be  paid ;  and  that 
tbe  signing  of  e\^ery  such  note,  bill,  draft,  or  undertaking,  and  also  of  e   ^ 
fendoTBetnent,  shall  be  attested  by  one  subscribing  witness  at  the  least ;  and  ¥ 
notes,  billa  of  exchange,  or  drafts,  or  undertakings  in  writing,  may  be  made 
in  ̂ voxda  to  the  purport  or  eifect  as  set  out  in  the  schedules  to  this  Act  annexed  marked 
(C.)  and  (D.)  ;  and  that  all  promissory  or  other  notes,  bills  of  exchange,  or  drafte,  or 
undertakings  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  ttansferable,  for  the  payment  of  twenty 
sbillinga,  or  any  sum  of  money  above  that  sum  and  less  than  &ve  pounds,  or  in  which 
twenty  shUUngs,  or  above  that  sum  a^d  less  than  ̂ ve  pounds,  shall  remain  undis- 
obar^ed,  and  which  shall  be  issued  m  Scotland  at  any  time  after  the  said  first  day  of 
January  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  in  any  other  manner  than  as  afore- 

said, and  also  every  indorsement  on  any  such  note,  bill,  draft,  or  other  undertaking  to 
l>e  negotiated  under  this  Act,  other  than  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  the  same  are  hereby 
aeclared  to  be  absolutely  void,  any  law,  statute,  usage,  or  custom  to  the  contrary 
-tbereof  in  anywise  notwithstandmg :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  in  this  clause 
oontained  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  any  such  bank  notes  as  shall  be  lawfully 
issued  by  any  banker  in  Scotland  authorized  by  this  Act  to  continue  the  issue  of  bank 

otes.      I^P'>  ̂ ^  *  ̂'  ̂*^-  ̂ '  ̂^^  8-  !•  (temp.) J 

every  such 
which  said 

or  drawn 
annexed  marked 

XVIII-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  body  politic  or  corporate  or  any  Pewatyon 
t>erson   ox  persons  shall  from  and  after  the  said  first  day  of  January  one  P"*"".  oQ»t 
tlio«s»o<*  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  make,  sign,  issue,  or  re-issue  in  Scotland  he^bj^ 
«jiy  ■pvotfOBBOvy  note  payable  on  demand  to  the  bearer  thereof  for  any  sum  of  ̂ V*^ 

^o»ey  ̂®*®  *^*"  ̂ ^^  ®""  ̂ ^  *^®  pounds,  except  the  bank  notes  of  such  bankers  "^^^ a  are  hereby  authorized  to  continue  to  issue  banknotes  as  aforesaid,  then  and  f""^*^? 

ff    either  of  such  cases  every  such  body  politic  or  corporate  or  person  or    •""*""• 
^'irsolis  8°  making,  signing,  issuing,  or  re-issuing  any  such  promissory  note  as 
Aforesaid,  except  as  aforesaid,  shall  for  every  such  note  so  made,  signed,  issued, 

issued  forfeit  tbe  sum  of  twenty  pounds. 

^'^^  "X-l^-  -^^  ̂ *  ̂*  enacted,  that  if  any  body  politic  or  corporate  or  person  Penalty  on    ' ^ons  shall  from  and  afler  the  passing  of  this  Act  publish,  utter,  or  g^gj;^*' 

***"  3^jftte  in  Scotland  any  promissoiy  or  other  note,  (not  being  the  bank  note  hereby  an-*" 
**?^  banker  hereby  authorized  to  continue  to  issue  bank  notes,)  or  any  bill  of  S^^„, 

haJJge,  draft,  or  undertaking  in  writing,  being  negotiable  or  transferable,  n^otiwi^ 

^**'  ̂ l^e  payment  ot  twenty  shillings,  or  above  that  sum  and  less  than  five  l^i^^ io^  8f2 
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include  corporations  ;  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  word  '*  coin  "  shall  mean  the  coin  of  this 
realm  •  and  that  the  singular  number  in  this  Act  shall  include  the  plural,  and 

tlie  plural  number  the  singular,  except  where  there  is  anything  in  the  context 

repuo>nant  to  such  coxiBtruction ;  and  that  the  masculine  gender  in  this  Act 

sbspll^  include  the  feaciinia©*  except  where  there  is  anything  in  the  context 

repugnant  to  such  construction. 
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Schedule  (C.)|»I 

[Place]  [Day]  [Month]  [Year] 
Twenty-one  days  after  date  I  promise  to  pay  to  A.B.  of  [place],  or  his  order, 

the  sum  of  ,  for  value 
received  by 

Witness,  E.F.  CD. 
And  the  Endorsement,  toties  quoties. 

[Day]  [Month]  [Year] 
Pay  the  contents  to  G.H.  of  [place],  or  his  order. 

Witness,  J.K.  "  A^. 

Schedule  (D.)I»J 

[Place]  [Day]  [Month]  [Year] 

Twenty-one  days  after  date  pay  to  A.B,  of  [place],  or  his  order,  the  sum 
of  ,  value  received,  as  advised 

by 

To  E.F.  of  [place].  E.D. 
Witness,  G.H. 

And  the  Endorsement,  toties  quotie& 

[Day]  [Month]  [Year] 
Pay  the  contents  to  J.K.  of  [place],  or  his  order. 

Witness,  L.M.  A.B. 

CHAPTER    XXXIX. 

As  Act  to  amend  the  Law  of  Arrestment  of  Wages  in  Scotland. 

[21st  July  1845.] 

\\f  HEREA.S  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
^  ̂     Majesty  King  Qeorge  the  Fourth,  intituled  ''  An  Act  to  alter  and  amend  e  Geo.  4. 

"  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-ninth  and  fortieth  years  of  King  George  the  ̂   ̂' 
**  Thirdy  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  in  Scotland  "  :  And  whereas  another 
Act  was  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled 

*'  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  recovery  of  small  debts  in  the  sheriffs  courts,  7  will<  4.  ft 

"  and  for  regulating  the  establishment  of  circuit  courts  for  the  trial  of  small  ̂   ̂̂ c*-  ••  ̂̂ ' 
'*  debt  causes  by  the  sheri&,  in  Scotland  " :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that 
the  said  Acts  should  be  amended^  as  regards  the  arrestment  of  wages :  Be  it  Arrestment 

therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  ̂ j^^^^t  on 
advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  common^,  in  this  dependence 
present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  n^^  hj  virtue 

and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  not  be  lawful  or  competent  to  arrest  of  recited 
wages  upon  the  dependence  of  any  action  raised  by  virtue  of  the  said  recited 
AetSy  any  thing  therein  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

[•  Schedules  (C.)  and  (D.)  are  rep.,  26  &  27  Vict,  c  106.  9»  1.  (temp.)l 
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officers,  with  reasonable  allowances  for  their  trouble,  and  to  take  such  security 

from  any  of  them  for  their  intromissions,  and  for  the  faithful  discharge  of  their 

^-Uty,  as  may  be  deemed  expedient ;  and  no  person  acting  as  such  trustee,  ̂ ffic««  nouo 
^©i^k,  collector,   treasurer,   superintendent,  surveyor,   or  other   officer,   shall  j^  ̂J^n^jacts. 
directly  or  indirectly  have  or  hold  any  share  or  interest  in  any  contract  for 

snaking  or  repairing  any  of  the  said  highways,  bridges,  or  ferries,  under  a 
penalty  of  twenty  pounds. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  "trustees  may  pursue  and  be  pursued  in  Tmteea the  name  of  their  clerk  or   treasurer  for  the  time  being ;  and  no  action  or  ̂/be  pmoed 

process  shall  cease  by  the  death  or  removal  of  such  derk  or  treasurer,  but  shall  i^  the  ̂ ™  of 
be  continued  in  the  name  of  the  derk  or  treasurer  for  the  time. 

VI.  And  be  it  enact<^,  that  all  such  trustees  shall  cause  a  book  or  books  Books  of 
to  be  kept,  in  -whicli  shall  be  entered  all  the  minutes  of  their  orders  and  pro-  accounts  to 

ceedings,  as  also  true  and  regular  accounts  of  all  service  performed  and  of  all  ̂ ^^fSf*'** 
money  received  and  expended  on  accoimt  of  the  highways,  bridges,  and  ferries 
^uider  their  cbarge,  specifying  the  sums  applied  to  ordinary  repairs,  and  to 
improvements  of  each  highway,  bridge,  and  ferry,  and  to  management  and 
expences,  and  the  sums  due  and  not  recovered,  as  also  the  amount  of  debt  and 
interest  thereof  *  and  such  accounts  for  the  year  current  at  the  passing  of  this 
Act  shall  be  xxmade  up  in  each  county  or  district  of  a  county,  and  shall  be 
audited  and  sigxied  by  two  of  the  said  trustees,  or  by  their  preses,  if  more  than 

two  be  present,  -within  a  year  after  the  passing  of  this  Act;  and  the  accounts 
so  made  up  aU-dited,  and  signed  shall  include  all  transactions  preceding  the 

period  of  one  inonth  before  the  time  at  which  they  are  so  signed ;  and  similar 

accounts  shall  1^  annually  thereafter  made  up,  and  shall  in  like  manner  be 

audited  and  &xS^^^  within  one  month  from  the  time  to  which  they  are  so 

*^ade  up  •  and  »fter  the  first  year  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it 

shall  not  be  la-^f^l  ̂ ^^  *^y  person  whatsoever  to  act  in  ̂  any  way  in  the 

collection  of  an^*^®^  years  conversion  until  such  accounts  shall  have  been 

»xado  up,  audttea,  and  signed  as  above  directed. 
Vll.  And  bo  it  enacted,  that  any  person,  having  performed  service  or  paid  P«rmi«gion 

*ho    conversioii.  i^  money  or  assessment  for  the  past  or  current  year,  may  see  Z^^^ 

^^<i  take  a  copy  of  the  said  accounts  or  any  part  thereof,  on  paying  one  shilling 
*o  th©  clerk  or  treasurer  for  each  time  of  inspection ;  and  an  abstract  of  such  Abstract  to  be 

«*<5counts  shall    b©  printed  and  published  annually  in  at  least  one  newspaper  P^^^hed. 
^^i«iaa,lljr  circulated  in  the  county  or  district  where  the  road  or  roads  or  principal 
paa:^;  thereof  3hall  be,  within  one  month  after  the  said  accounts  are  audited  and 

&ieri:ied    as  aforesaid  ;  and  any  clerk  or  treasurer  neglecting  to  make  up  or  Penalty  oo 
^^fusing-  or  not  permitting  inspection  of  such  accounts  as  aforesaid,  or  failing  5*^^  ̂ ^ 

^<^  print  and   pu.l>lish  the  abstract  thereof  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  a  *' 
suua  not  exceeding  five  pounds  to  any  such  person  who  shall  prosecute  for  the 
aarme,  ^with  the  e:s^enoes  of  process  or  proceedings. 

Vlli  Aariy  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  commence  any  legal  Prooeeding* 

process  or  proceecling  for  the  recovery  of  any  sum  due  or  leviable  as  conversion  ̂ I  recovefy 
Of   statute  servioe,   or  assessment  in  lieu  of  such  conversion,  for  making  or  aao^^e^oa 

maJLritaining   e^ny  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry,  after  six  months  from  the  time  ̂ ?  statute  se**" 
^virhen    the  said     ̂ xtm  shall  have  become  leviable;  and  in  all  cases  previous  ̂ n^me^oed 
demajid  shall     1>q    made  thirty  days  before  commencing  such  process    or  nro-  ̂ ^^^  «^ 

^         inonUit. 
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Mode  of recoTering 

conversion monej. 

7  WiU.  4.  & 
1  Vict.  c.  41. 

No  imprison- ment for  non- 
performance of  statate 
labour,  &c 

No  person 
liable  to  work 

or  pay  who 
does  not  pos- sess lands, 

&c.  valued 
at  2/.  yearly. 

Power  to 
exempt  persons 
who  do  not 
possess  lands, 8c  c.  valued 
above  5/. 

Proprietors in  certain  cases 
to  be  assessed 
instead  of 
tenants. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  competent  to  recover  any  sum  imder 
one  hundred  pounds  Scots  due  or  leviable  as  aforesaid  for  making  or  repairing 

any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry,  according  to  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in 
the  seventh  year  of  King  William  the  Fourth  and  in  the  first  year  of  Queen 

Victoria,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  recovery  of  small  debts  in 
"  the  sheriff  courts,  and  for  regulating  the  establishment  of  circuit  courts  for 

''  the  trial  of  small  debt  causes  by  the  sheriffs,  in  Scotland,''  any  thing 
to  the  contrary  in  any  local  Act  notwithstanding:  Provided  always,  that 
nothing  herein  contained  shall  in  any  way  alter  or  affect  any  enactment  or 
provision  in  any  local  Act  relative  to  warrants  for  poinding  for  the  purpose 
aforesaid,  or  any  proceeding  consequent  thereon,  saving  and  excepting  that  it 
shall  not  be  competent  afber  the  passing  of  this  Act  to  imprison  any  person  for 
nonperformance  of  statute  labour,  or  nonpayment  of  the  conversion  thereof  or 
assessment  in  lieu  of  such  conversion. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  this  present  year  one  thousand 

eight  hundred  and  forty-five  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  require  any  person,  not 
being  the  proprietor  or  occupier  of  lands,  buildings,  or  other  heritable  subjects 
of  the  yearly  value  of  two  pounds  or  more,  to  work  or  perform  statute  service 
on  any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry,  or  to  exact  or  levy  money  from  any  such 
person  as  conversion  of  statute  service,  or  otherwise  for  making  or  maintaining 
any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry ;  and  all  warrants  for  poinding  or  imprisonment, 
and  other  legal  proceedings  whatsoever,  against  any  such  person  as  aforesaid, 
on  account  of  nonperformance  of  such  work  or  service,  or  nonpayment  of  such, 
money  or  conversion,   are  hereby  prohibited   and  discharged,   saving   a\i^ 
excepting  such  proceedings  as  shall  have  been  commenced  before  the  last  day 

of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  which,  notwithstanding; 
any  thing  herein  contained,  may  be  continued  and  carried  on  in  all  respects  a& 
if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  all  sucli  trustees^ 

at  a  general  meeting  assembled,  on  previous  notice  of  such  purpose  being  givecv 
as  above  directed,  from  time  to  time  to  fix  and  determine  any  amount  o  J 
yearly  value  of  lands,  buildings,  and  other  heritable  subjects,  not   ixnder  tw«> 
pounds  and  not  above  five  pounds,  to  the  proprietors  and  occupiers    of   vrhicM 
such  trustees  shall  think  fit  to  extend  the  said  exemption  in  any  county  or 
district  of  a  county;  and  it  shall  not  thereafter  be  lawful  to  require  any 
person,  not  being  the  proprietor   or  occupier  of  lands,  buildings,    or  other 

heritable  subjects  of  a  yearly  value  above  the  amount  so  fixed,  to   'work  or 
perform  statute  service  on  any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry,  or  to  exact  or  levy 
money  from  any  such  person  as  conversion  of  statute  service,  or  otherwise  for 
making  or  maintaining  any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which,  by  authority  of  any  local 
Act  now  in  force,  money  as  conversion  of  statute  service,  or  assessment  in  lieu 
thereof,  is  authorized  to  be  assessed  on  lands,  buildings,  or  other  heritable 
subjects,  and  is  payable  in  whole  or  in  part  by  the  occupiers  or  tenant^s  of  such 
lands,  buildings,  or  other  heritable  subjects,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to 

assess  upon  and  recover  from  the  proprietor  of  any  such  lands,  buildings,  or 
other  heritable  subjects  such  money,  or  part  thereof,  as  the  trustees  appointed 
by  such  local  Act  may  think  proper,  so  payable  by  any  oecupier  or  teo&tit 

thereof,  who  is  not  occupier  or  tenant  or  proprietor  of  lands,  buildingS)  or 
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heritable  subjects  of  the  yearly  value  in  the  whole  of  two  pounds:  Provided 
always,  tbat  if  all  the  lands,  buildings,  or  other  heritable  subjects  belonging 
to  such  proprietor  shall  not  be  of  the  yearly  value  of  two  pounds,  no  part  of 
sucH  money  shall  be  assessed  upon  or  recovered  from  such  proprietor. 

XII T.    Ajnt>  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  any  sum  of  money  Assessments 

heretofore    exigible   as    conversion  of  statute  service,  or  assessment  in  lieu  ̂ ^  ̂^ 
thereof;     shall  under  this  Act  cease  to  be  so  exigible,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  all  be  levied^^ 
such  trustees  at  a  general  meeting  assembled  to  assess  in  any  county  or  district  SSn^°i^^ 
of  a  connty  any  sum  not  exceeding  the  amount  of  the  conversion  or  other  &c.  not  herein- 
money  \«rhieh  by  reason  of  thia  Act  shall  cease  to  be  exigible,  and  to  cause  the  ̂ ^ptcd 
same  to  l>e  levied  uix)n  all  lands,  buildings,  and  other  heritable  subjects  not 
herein -l>efore  exempted  from  assessment,  or  to  be  added  to  the  sums  otherwise 

assesBal>le  by  any  local  Act,  and  that  notwithstanding  the  rate  of  assessment 
should  l>e  thereby  raised  above  the  maximum  amount  authorized  by  such  local 
Act ;    and  all  svicb  suras  so  assessed  or  added  shall  be  levied  and  applied  in  the 
same    manner    as  the  money  might  have  been  levied  and  applied  in  lieu  of 
w\\icH  the  said  snms  are  assessed  ;  and  all  such  sums  shall  be  payable,  one  half 

by  the  owners,  «^»d  *®  ̂ *^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ 7  ̂^^  occupiers,  of 'the;^lands^  bnildmgs,  or otbex  heritable  subjects  so  assessed ;  and  it  shall  be  competent  to  levy  from  the 

occupiers  the  b«^*  payable  by  the  ownera,  and  such  occupiers  shall  be  entitled 
to  deduct  such  half  from  the  rent  payable  to  the  owners  or  other  parties  having 

right  to  such  rent. XIV.  And  -vv'hereas  it  is  expedient  to  abolish  the  personal  performance  of 
statute  service,  and  the  levying  of  the  conversion  thereof  in  money,  or  any 
•Cbssessment  in  Ueu  of  such  conversion,  as  a  poll  tax :  Be  it  enacted,  that  from  Trustees 
and  after  this  present  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  it  shall  ̂ y  ̂ ^^^^  I 

and  may  be  lawful  for  all  such  trustees  at  a  general  meeting  assembled,  if  they  STs^^te  "^  I 
shall  think  fit,  to  order  and  direct  that  in  any  county  or  district  of  a  county  p'^l^e,  and 

a.11    such  performance  of  statute  service,  and  all  such  levying  of  conversion  or  v^lon  mon^" 
^^^aatnent  in  lieu  thereof,  shall  cease  and  determine.  <>'  assessment 

a,ssessm  »#••«»..  asapoUtax, 
to  cease. 

XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  liferenters  and  wadsetters  shall  be  deemed  Liferenters, 

axid  held  to  be  proprietors  for  all  the  purposes  of  this  Act;  and  that  where  any  J^^be'Veid 

j^^jjse  has  been  or  shall  be  built  by  any  tenant  under  a  building  lease,  such  proprietors.* 
teii«^*»  and  his  heirs  and  assignees^  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be 

rtxed  a^d  taken  to  be  proprietor  of  such  house. 
XVIII-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shaU  be  lawful  for  all  such  trustees,  or  Power  to  get 

^y  person  authorized  by  them,  to  search  for,  dig,  and  cany  away  materials  ™»t«riai«. 
for  Ta»^^^  ̂ ^  repairing  any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry,  or  for  building,  makmg, 

repfl^^S  ̂ °y  "^^^^  connected  therewith,  from  any  common  land,  open 

^^  ̂ ^Itivated  land,  or  waste,  or  to  deposit  mud  or  rubbish  thereon,  without 
"^^  jpg  any  surface  damages  or  any  thing  for  such  materials,  except  for  stone 
^  \ye  ̂ sed  for  building,  and  to  carry  the  same  through  the  ground  of  any 

*^    SOB  ;  such  trustees,  or  other  persons  authorized  by  them,  filling  up  the  pits 
P®^  ̂ j^/ries,  levelling  the  ground  wherefrom  such  materials  shall  be  taken,  or    • 
^^  ̂ ng  off  such  pits  or  quarries,  so  that  the  same  shall  not  be  dangerous  to  any 

^^^^on  or  cattle,  and  paying  for  or  tendering  the  damage  done   by   going 
P^^gli  and  over  any  inclosed  or  arable  lands  for  or  with  such  materials, 
***^d  or  rubbish,  such  damages  to  be  ascertained  as  herein-after  mentioned  • 
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and  aUo  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  trustees,  aud  other  persons 
hy  them,  as  aforesaid,  to  search  for,  dig,  and  cany  away  any  such  i 
or  out  of  the  inclosed  land  of  any  person  where  the  same  may  be 

to  land  or  carry  the  same  through  or  over  the  ground  of  any  p. 
materials  not  being  required  for  the  private  use  of  the  owner  or 

such  land,  and  such  land  or  ground  not  being  an  o^c^"~■*  — ''~  ' 
nursery  for  trees,  planted  walk  or  avenue  to  any  hi 

planted  as  an  ornament  or  shelter  to  a  house,  nnlesa  i 
previously  in  use  to  be  taken  by  the  said  trustees,)  n 

hctioii.  satisfaction  for  stonee  to  be  used  for  building,  and  foi 
to  the  lands  from  whence  such  materials  shall  be  i 

over  or  on  which  the  same  shall  be  carried  or  land 

Judge  reasonable;  and  in  case  such  trustees  and  the 
such  lands  shall  differ  as  to  the  amount  of  sucli  f 

aforesaid,  it  shall  be  competent  to  the  sheriff  or  jus 
shire  wherein  the  place  from  whence  such  materials 
on  which  the  same  shall  have  been  landed  or  cariiec 

t^plication  of  either  party,  with  inducie  of  six  da^ 
all  questions  as  to  the  amount  of  such  payment 

«tob«  ezpences  attending  the  same:  Provided  always, 
riaii  u«  materials  from  any  inclosed  land  from  which  the  si 
|fr<"»  have  been  in  use  to  be  taken  fourteen  days  previoui 

by  two  trustees,  shall  be  given  to  or  Irfl  at  the  u£ 

prietor  and  occupier  of  the  land  or  quarry  from  wh 
the  same,  or  his  or  her  known  agent,  to  apiiear  beib: 

justices  of  the  peace  acting  for  the  ahire  where  the  i 
show  cause  why  such  materials  shall  not  be  so  i 

proprietor,  occupier,  or  agent  shall  attend  pursuant 
neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  (proof  on  oath  in  such  cai 
service  of  such  notice,)  such  sheriff  or  justicee  shall 
trustees  to  take  such  materials,  or  make  such  order  a 

*y  oD  XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  law: 

5j"^      away  any  materials  which  shall  have  been  procure! 
M  for      making  or  repairing  any  highway,  bridge,  or  ferry, 

r*^,         out  of  any  quarry  which  shall  have  been  opened  by 
">  <^        purpose  of  getting  materials,  so  as  to  interrupt  or  in 
'  carried  on  by  such  trustees ;  and  every  person  so  offe 

offence  forfeit  and  pay  any  sun  not  exceeding  five  p 

r  to  QM         XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for 

d°M  a        '^  road  through  the  grounds  adjoining  to  any  ruinou 
inrj  highway,  (not  being  an  orchard,  garden,  lawn,  polio; 

during        ̂ ^  gjjy  h(mae,  or  nursery  for  trees,)  to  be  made  use 
whilst  the  old  road  is   repairing  or  widening  mal 

V  proprietor  and  occupier  of  such  grounds  for  the  di 

""""^  '    sustain ;  and  in  case  such  trustees  and  such  propriet 
as  to  the  amount  of  such  damages,  it  shall  be  coi 

justices  of  the  peace  for  the  shire  where  such  damagei 
have  been  incurred,  on  the  application  of  either  part; 
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'^^^ci  ̂ j^        *^ear  and  determine  all  questions  as  to  the  amount  of  such  damages^ 
,Xl;XlT     ̂ "^P^Jices  attending  the  same. 

^^^^<^^  *     Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  all  suchtrastees  to  make   ̂ J^^*^ 
5*^*^   i»^*     ̂ id©  drains  on  any  highway,  with  power  to  conduct  the  water  there-   dnum. 

^"  ̂ ^y  adjoining  land,  ditch,  or  watercourse,  (such  land  not  being  the 
^  house  or  garden,)  in  such  manner  as  shall  be  least  injurious  to  the 
^T  occupier  of  such  land^  the  said  side  drains  to  be  maintained  at 
'^  of  the  trustees* 

:|_^'^l5:^    ̂   -A^iTO  bo   it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  all  such  trustees  to  TroBteef 
:^  ̂  <i    i^  V^^^iont  ditches  along  the  side  of  any  highway,  provided  that  if  the  Stdie*. 

^^^d    ̂ i^^"^*^^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  side  of  such  highway  such  ditch  shall  be  made  on  the 
liV  ̂ Ti    ̂ 1^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂^®  fence,  and  also  to  make  proper  ditches  and  outlets  from  the 
\k  ̂     ̂ ^^  flitches    through  any  lands  adjoining  any  such  highway,  (not  being 

^    i:>x*c^    ̂ -     *°^  house  or  garden,)  in  such  manner  as  shall  be  least  injurious  to 

^t^t^    J     P^otor  and  occupier  of  such  land ;  and  the  occupier  of  such  land  (unless 

p   ol^       ̂ ^  uninclosed  and  waste)  shall  be  obliged  in  all  time  thereafter  to 
\^^  Yx^a^^^   ®^^^   ̂ ^^   ditches  and  other  ditches  or  outlets,  as  well  as  all  such 
^^^  ̂       already  m  Ade  along  the  sides  of  any  highway,  when  so  required  by  the 
^   \  ̂̂ ^^^'^  ̂ ^  their  surveyor;  and  in  case  the  proprietor  or  occupier  shall 
lae^^^^  or  refuse  to  cleanse  such  side  ditches  or  other  ditches  or  outlets,  when 

^^y/^^^^^^  hy   such  trustees  or  surveyors,  such  trustees  or  surveyors  are 

^^^®"^®™Powered  to  cleanse  such  side  ditches  or  other  ditches  or  outlets,  and 
levy  the  expence  thereof  from  the  occupier  of  such  grounds:  Provided  always, 

k1  ̂̂ ^V^S  herein  contained  shall  prohibit  any  proprietor  or  occupier  from 
substituting,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  trustees,  any  other  equal  effectual  ditch 
or  outlet  in  place  of  that  constructed  by  the  trustees. 

-2^-^111.  And    "be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  trustee  or    Timber, 
surveyor  of  any  highway,  or  other  person  authorized  by  the  said  trustees,    g^^*  *^ 
Drevi  manu,  to    seize  and  carry  off  any  timber,  stone,  dung,  rubbish,  or  other    inay^be  seiicd, 
m&tter  or  thing  whatsoever,  laid  or  left  upon  any  such  road  or  footpath,  or  on 
anjr  side  dram  ̂   or   ditch  of  such  road,  and  to  sell  or  otherwise  dispose  of  the 
SAncie  as  a  forfeittii.e  in  such   manner  as  the  trustees  shall  direct,  unless  such 
znatter  or  thing  ̂ j^^jj  y^^  previously  redeemed  by  the  owner  thereof  by  payment 
of    the  penalty  i^^  ̂ ^^j^  ̂ ^^  enacted  :  Provided  always,  that  the  proprietor  or 
occupier  of  any  1^^^  or  houses  may  lay  down  any  materials  for  building  or 
repairing  any  ho\^ge  or  wall  immediately  adjoining  any  highway,  such  materials 
occupying  one  fox^th  part  of  such  road  only,  and  such  proprietor  or  occupier 
giving  three  day^  previous  notice  in  writing  to  the  clerk  or  surveyor  of  the 
roa.d,  and  erectii^  such  fence  round  such  materials,  and  fixing  and  lighting 
laTnx>s  thereon^  j^  ̂ ^^j^  manner  as  the  trustees  may  require. 

X^-*-^'  A.Kt>  \yQ  j^  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  fill  up  or  obstruct  any    i>enaltie«  on 
ditch  at  the  ai^^  ̂ f  ̂ ^y  highway,  or  any  ditch  used  for  conveying  water  from    peiroua 

-the  said  road,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  gj^e  drain  thereof,  or  ditch  or  drain  under  the  same,  or    SoacSLentf. 
Bhall  encroaoli  -j^    making  any  dwelling  house  or  other  building,  or  any  hedge, 
ditch,  or  other   fence,  or  in  any  other  manner  whatever,  on  any  highway,  or 
shall  make  aoy  jrain,  gutter,  sink,  or  watercourse  across,  under,  or  upon,  or 

shall  turn  or  cjonduct'any  drain  or  water  across,  under,  or  upon,  or  in  any  way 

^^^l&a  ̂^   *^^   surface   of  any  highway,  without  the  consent  in  writing  of  the 
trus   es  of  g^^^  highway,  or.  of  their  surveyor,  such  person  shall  forfeit  for 
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every  such  offence  a  penalty  not  exceeding  five  pounds ;  and  it  shid 
for  Uie  trasteeB  of  any  sucb  highway  to  cause  such  dwelling  hous 

building,  hedge,  ditch,  or  fence,  drain,  sink,   watercourse,   gutter 
encroachment,  to  be  taken  down  or  filled  up  at  the  expence  of  thi offending. 

>?rietorii,  XXV.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawf-'  f"-  »"  ->"•>•  +™«i 
)iB  10  con-      the  parapet  of  any  bridge,  or  any  fence,  milee 
nonmoiMr    ergctjoiij  building,  matter,  or  thing  belonging  to 

\ebtj      '    the  purposes  of  the  trust  under  their  miuugei 
""^r*        injured,  and  the  persons  bo  offending  cannot  be 
imiued         complain  to  the  Bheriff  or  justices  of  the  peace 

^MOTercd.     damage  shall  have  been  committed,  Iiaving  previ 
of  their  intention  of  making  such  complaint  on  t 
in  which  the  said  damage  shall  have  been  cot 

Sundays,  and  which  compUint  the  said  sheriff 

summary  way ;  and  if  they  shall  sustain  the  sami 
and  required  to  assess  the  amount  of  such  damagi 
or  proceedings,  upon  the  proprietore,  occupiers,  ai 
parish  wherein  such  damage  shall   have  been  con 
if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed  have  been  liable 
version  money  leviable  for  statute  labour  in  the  t 

situated,  which  assessment  shall  be  levied  by  th< 
persons,  in  the  same  proportions,  with  the  sam< 
tenants,  and  in  the  same  manner,  as  the  said  conv 

and  in  the  event  of  any  fractional  part  of  such  i 
halfpenny  the  whole  of  such  halfpenny  shall  be  le 
whose  asaesBment  such  firaction  shall  occur,  and 

therefrom  shall  be  applied  to  the  repair  of  the  roa 

lalt;  on  XXVI.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person 

uiiitiiiK       *"^  causeway  on  or  by  the  aide  of  any  higliway  i 
sncM,  &e.    or  accommodation  of  foot  passengers,  or  shall  1< 

mule,  swine,  or  cattle,  or  carria^  of  any  descr 

truck,  or  sledge,  or  any  single  wheel  of  any  wa, 
therefrom,  upon  any  such  footpath  or  causeway ; 
do  or  cause  any  injury  or  damage  to  be  done  U 
posts,  rails,  or  fences  thereof;  or  shall  wilfully 
bridge,  wall,  or  any  building,  fence,  or  erection  n 

highway,  or  repaired  or  repairable  by  them ;  or  si 
displace  any  tools,  treaties,  bars,  stones,  materials, 
belonging  to  such  trustees,  or  used  on  any  such  roi 
shall  haul  or  draw,  or  cause  to  be  hauled  ordrawi 

way,  any  timber,  stone,  or  other  Uiing,  otherwise  t 

or  shall  suffer  any  timber,  stone,  or  other  thing  -q 
pally  or  in  part  upon  a  wheeled  carriage  to  drag  ( 

in  ploughing  or  harrowing  any  adjacent  uninclose 
plough,  or  harrow  in  or  upon  such  road  or  the  sic 
or  shall,  in  or  upon  such  road,  or  by  the  side  or  sid 
situation  near  thereto,  kill,  slaughter,  singe,  scald 

beast,  swine,  calf,  lamb,  or  other  cattle  ;  or  if  any 
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cart,  horse,  or  other  beast  on  such  road,  conveying  any  iron  bar  or  rod,  tree, 

'Wood,  stone,  basket,  or  pannier,  or  any  other  matter  or  thing,  except  hay  and 
s-traur,  suffer  the  same  to  project  by  more  than  thirty  inches  from  the  side  of 
such  horse  or  other  beast,  or  more  than  one  foot  laterally  beyond  the  wheels  of 
such  carriage,  or  so  as  in  any  manner  to  obstruct  or  impede  the  passage  of  any 
person,  or  any  horse,  beast,  or  carriage  travelling  along  sudi  highway ;  or  if 
any  person  shall  carry  any  timber  or  other  article  above  twenty-five  feet  long 
orL  any  cart  or  carriage  not  having  more  than  two  wheels ;  or  if  any  hawker, 
-'^^gg^®^*  g*P®y>  ̂ ^  other  person  shall  pitch  any  tent  or  encamp  upon  or  by  the 
sides  of  any  part  of  any  highway  ;  or  if  any  person  occupying  or  using  a 

l>lacksinith's  shop,  foundry,  smelting  house,  iron  or  brass  work,  boiJer-making 
-work  glass  work,  soda,  soap,  or  chemical  work,  shall  not,  by  good  and  close 
sliutters,  every  evening  after  it  becomes  twilight,  or  otherwise,  bar  and  prevent 
tlie  light  from_  such  shop  shining  into  or  upon  such  road,  and  from  being 
dangerous  or  detrimental  to  travellers ;  or  if  any  person  shall  make  or  assist 
in  making  any  fire  or  fires  commonly  called  bonfires,  or  shall  set  fire  to  or  let 
off  or  throw  any  squib,  rocket,  serpent,  or  other  firework  whatsoever,  within 
one  hundred  feet  of  the  centre  of  such  road,  pr  shall  discharge  any  gun,  pistol, 
or  other  firearms,  fly  kites,  or  bait  or  run  for  the  purpose  of  baiting  any  bull, 
or  jAa,y  at  football,  tennis,  fives,  cricket,  or  any  other  game  or  games,  upon 
such  road,  or  on   the  side  or  sides  thereof,  or  in  any  exposed  situation  near 
iJiereto,  to  the  annoyance  of  any  passenger  or  passengers ;  or  if  any  person 
shall  leave  any  \raggon,  cart,  or  other  carriage  whatever  upon  such  road  or  on 
the  side  or  sides  thereof,  without  any  proper  person  in  the  sole  custody  or  care 
thereof,  longer  tlian  may  be  necessary  to  load  or  unload  the  same,  except  in 
oases  of  accident^  and  in  cases  of  accident  for  a  longer  time  than  may  be  neces- 
sBry  to  remove   the  same,  or  shall  not  place  such  waggon  or  other  carriage 
during  the  time  of  loading  or  unloading  the  same,  or  of  taking  refreshments, 
as  near  to  one  side  of  such  road  as  conveniently  may  be,  either  with  or  without 
a^ny  horse  or  beast  of  draught  harnessed  or  yoked  thereto ;  or  shall  lay  any 
timber,  stone,  hay,  straw,  dung,  manure,  soil,  ashes,  rubbish,  or  other  matter 
or  thing  whatsoever,  upon  such  road  or  on  the  side  or  sides  thereof,  or  the  foot- 

paths or  causeways  adjoining ;  or  shall  hang  or  lay  any  linen  clothes  or  other 
such  article  on  any  hedge  or  fence  of  any  such  road  ;  or  shall  suffer  any  water, 
filth,  dirt,  or  other  offensive  matter  or  thing  whatsoever  to  run  or  flow  into  or 

upon    such  road  or  footpaths  from  any  house,  building,  erection,  lands,  or 
premises  adjacent  thereto  ;  or  if  any  person  driving  any  pigs  or  swine  upon 
such  road  shall  suffer  such  pigs  or  swine  to  root  up  or  damage  such  road,  or 
the  fences,  hedges,  banks,  or  copse  on  either  side  thereof  respectively  ;  or  if 
»uy  person  shall,  after  having  blocked  or  stopped  any  cart,  waggon,  or  other 
carriage  in  going  up  a  hill  or  rising  ground,  cause  or  suffer  to  be  or  remain  on 
such  road  the  stone  or  other  thing  with  which  such  cart  or  other  carriage  shall 
bave   been  blocked  or  stopped ;   or  if  any  person  shall  pull  down,  damage, 

iniure,  or  destroy  any  lamp  or  lamp  post  put  up,  erected,  or  placed  in  or  near 

-the  side  of  any  highway,  or  shall  extinguish  the  light  of  any  such  lamp ;  every 

-oerson  offending  in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid  shall  for  each  and  every  such 

offence  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum  not  exceedmg  fifty  shillings,  over  and  above 

the  damages  occasioned  thereby. 
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UtioD  XXVII.  AifD  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  driver  of  any  cart,  wa 

'""■         such  carriage  on  any  highway  shall  ride  on  the  shafts,  or  in  o 
part  of  such  carriage,  without  having  and  holding  reins  attachi 
of  the  bridle  of  each  beast  of  draught  drawing  such  caii  or  ca 
at  any  time  leave  the  same  travelling  on  any  such  road  without 

person  to  guide  the  heast  or  beasts  of  draught  drawing  the 
allow  to  go  at  large  any  dog  that  may  be  attending  him,  or  his 
or  other  such  carriage,  or  shall  not  chain  or  fasten  the  same  t< 
cart,  or  carriage,  or  if  the  driver  of  any  sort  of  carriage  shall  n 

left  or  near  aide  of  such  road  on  meeting  or  on  being  overtake! 
carriage  or  any  rider,  or  shall  wilfully  prevent  auy  other  persoi 
or  his  cnrriage,  such  driver  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  a 
not  exceeding  five  pounds  over  and  above  the  damages  occasione 

1^  in  XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  one  person  act  as  the  c 

t  t^ig     *'^*°  ''^^  carts,  waggons,  or  other  such  carriages  on  any  high 
!»  of  hinder  of  two  carts,  waggoos,  or  other  such  carriages,  under  thi 
:uii  fte.     ̂ ^^  person,  shall  be  drawn  by  more  than  one  horse,  or  if  the 

hinder  cart,  waggon,  or  carriage  shall  not  be  attached  by  a  rein 
the  cart  which  shall  be  foremost,  and  follow  in  the  same  line 

horse  drawing  such  hinder  cart  not  being  permitted  to  be  fui 
foremost  than  six  feet,  the  owner  or  driver  of  every  such  waggoi 

carriage  shall  for  each  transgression  in  any  of  the  points  aforesi 

pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty  aliillings. 

iren  XXIX.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  no  waggon  or  part  travelling 

'ft^'*       ̂ ^y  °^^^  ̂ ^  driven  by  any  person  who  shall  not  be  of  the  full  i 
years,  under  a  penalty  for  each  such  offence  not  exceeding  for 
be  paid  by  the  owner  of  such  waggon  or  cart. 

>aa  XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  causeways  and  footpatb 

"5  "P        way,  or  any  part  of  such  highway,  Hhall  be  opened  up  by  any  per 
f  |MP«       with  leave  of  the  said  trustees,  or  otherwiso  having  authority  si 

^^[jj^     laying  of  pipes  for  water,  gas,  tunnels,  or  railroads,  or  for  any 
;  anil  ia      whatever,  and  the  same  shall  not  be  immediately  thereafter  repi 

to^osT*  ̂ ^^  rendered  completely  sufficient  and  good  by  the  person  or  p 
•ipence.    up  the  same,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  trustees  or  their  surt 

said  trustees  or  their  surveyor  shall  have  full  power  and  th 

authorized  to  execute  the  necessary  repairs  on  the  part  or  part 
or  footpath  so  opened  up,  and  to  restore  tlie  same  completely, 

the  expence  thei'eof  against  the  person  or  persona  opening  up  tl 
shall  be  ascertained  by  an  account  under  the  hands  of  the  saic 
quorum  of  them,  or  of  their  clerk  or  surveyor ;    and  if  any 
happen  to  tbe  public  from  the  operations  of  the  persona  opeuin 
ae  aforesaid,  such  persons  shall  be  solely  liable  for  the  same,  anc 
relieve  the  said  trustees  thereof,  and  of  all  expences  attending 
in  all  cases  where  any  injury  shall  arise  to  any  highway  frc 

conduit,  pipe,  water,  matter,  or  thing  whatsoever  being  convi 
under,  or  upon,  or  by  any  thing  done  upon  any  part  of  any  8u< 
person  haviug  leave  or  otherwise  entitled  so  to  do,  and  such  i 
be   immediately  repaired   to   the  satisfaction  of  the  trustees. 
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t|j^       o^or    are  hereby  autLorized  to  repair  the  same,  and  charge  the  expence 
**«ea     ̂      ̂ ®  aforesaid  against  the  person  occasioning  the  said  injury,  or  for  whose 

Purposes  the  thing  occasioning  the  same  shall  be  done  or  kept. 

Oo^r^^^^^^I-    And  be  it  enacted,  that. if  the  surveyor  of  any  highway,  or  any  Surveyore,  &c, 
^Uqj^^*^^*^^!'  or  other  person  employed  on  such  road,  shall  lay  on  any  part  of  any  materiilu  un- 
*^l^^-|l       ̂ «4<1  a,ny  heap  of  stones  or  other  materials  for  the   repair  thereof,  and  necei«riiy 

^^^^»  ̂ ^^^^^'^nait  the  same  to  remain  longer  than  necessary  for  the  breaking  and  °°  ̂  *  "* 
^^  ̂»         -"^^S  of  such  materials,  or  shall  lay  on  any  such  road  any  matter  or  thing, 
^  -tV^  •  ̂ ^owingly  permit  to  remain  on  any  part  of  any  such  road  any  matter 

^^H;         ̂ -^^S"*  "^^hich  may  endanger  the  safety  of  any  passenger,  or  shall  dig  any 
jv^^-»  **^^lce  any  cut  on  any  highway  without  sufficiently  fencing  the  same, 
^V^       I^^^^^on  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  exceeding 
flY\A    ̂ ^^^""^^^»  ̂ ^®^  ̂ ^^  above  the  damages  occasioned  thereby,  and  expencea; 

^oa.U  be  lawful  for  any  person  travelling  along  any  highway  to  prosecute 

ji  <  ̂ *^  ̂ ^m,  damages,  and  expences,  in  manner  herein-after  provided:  Provided 
^  y^    ̂^»     ttiat  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  surveyor,  contractor,  or  other 

Y0^^  to  have  on  any  such  road,  during  daylight,  any  trestles  or  bars  in  any 

«,w<3^  ''^^^^uner  as  the  trustees  of  such  road  may  judge  necessary  to  prevent 
inie^^^^^^P^'ion  of  the  work  during  the  repairing  of  the  road,  or  to  prevent  carts 

ox  c«»'^^^«^e3  from  running  in  tracks  injurious  to  the  road  :  Provided  also,  that 
Buch  ii'eatles  or  bars  shall  at  all  times  be  placed  in  such  manner  as  not  to  be 
move  inconvenient  to  passengers  than  may  be  necessary  to  prevent  interru[)tion 

•to  the  'work,  or  to  prevent  carts  or  carriages  from  running  in  tracks  injurious to  the  road. 

^3[XII.   And  he  it  enacted,  that  if  the  proprietor  or  occupier  of  any  lands  Proprietors 

Adjacent  to  any  highway  shall  dig  any  pit  or  make  any  cut  upon  or  within  ̂ J^^^Ji^ 
t\^elve  feet  of  the  side  of  any  such  road,  and  shall  leave  the  same  unfenced  so  the  roads. 
AS  to  he  dangerous  to  travellers,  and  shall  not  fence  the  same  when  required 
so  to  do  by  any  two  of  the  trusted  of  such  road,  or  any  procurator  fiscal  of 
the    shire  within   which  the  said  pit  or  cut  is  situated,  such  proprietor  or 
occupier  shall  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  five   pounds  for  every  day 
tsucli  pit  or  cut  shall  continue  to  be  unfenced  beyond  three  days  after  notice 
shall  have  been  ̂ riv^Q  g^  aforesaid,  and  it  shall  be  lawful,  after  such  notice,  for 
the  said  trustees  or  procurator  fiscal  to  cause  the  same  to  be  fenced  at  the 

expence  of  such  proprietor  or  occupier. 
XXXXII-  Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  horse,  cattle,  ass,  sheep,  swine,  or  No  animal  to 

other  beast  of  any  kind  shall  be  pastured,  or  left  or  permitted  to  remain,  or  ̂   thS*%^ 
found  strayi>ig*  on  any  highway,  or  the  sides  thereof,  (except  on  such  parts  of  or  eidea  thereof. 

^  road  a^  P^«s  through  or  over  any  common  or  waste  ground,  or  land  not 
•  loosed,  unless  it  be  arable  on  one  side,)  the  person  so  pasturing  or  leaving 

ch  beast,  or  permitting  the  same  to  remain,  or  the  person  having  the  charge 

^^  such  heast,  or  the  owner  thereof  if  such  person  cannot  be  found,  shall  forfeit 
^  A  t>ay  *  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  exceeding  five  shillings  for  every  such  beast ;  and  it  shall  Animals  may 

^^  ,  \,vful  for  any  trustee  of  such  highway,  or  the  surveyor  of  such  trustees,  or  ̂   •«»«*» 
ther  person  authorized  by  them,  brevi  manu,  to  seize  and  detain  the  same 

^  ̂[il  such  penalty  and  the  expences  of  process  and  proceeding  shall  be  paid ; 
**^      .     ̂ jj^ge  the  said  penalty  and  expences  shall  not  be  paid  within  three  days  and  sold  for 

^  r  notice  of  such  detention  shaU  be  given  at  the  parish  church  
nearest  to  ̂ m^t  of 

^"^  ^here  such  animal  shall  be  found,  the  said  surveyor  or  other  person 

VOL.  IX- 
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hiuj       ̂ »   ̂ nd  permit  the  name  to  be  read  or  uncovered  by  any  person  requiring 

^^c«*^?»  *o  cJo,  shall  over  and  above  forfeit  for  every  such  offence  any  sum  not 

^jj^^^^g^  forty  shilling
s. 

fi^Q^C^^^  VlII.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  procurator  TnwteeB  may 
5^^^        j^*^^    for  all  such  trustees,  or  any  person  authorized  by  theni,  or  for  any  J^'^"^g  .^ 

3|^^w  '•^Iieir  number,  to  prosecute  for  any  expences,  penalty,  forfeiture,  or  fine  and  justices  at 

tk^^js^^^   "t>y  this  or  any  Act  made  for  making  or  maintaining  any  highway,  JJ^t^eSSl^ I  ^^    *^^>    oir  ferry,  and  to  recover  the  same,  hefore  the  sheriff  or  the  justices  of 
^ti^  *-^^«^oe    of  the  shire  in  which  the   same  shall  have  becsorae  due  or  been 
^^t^  ̂ ^*  or  where  the  offender  shall  reside,  subject  to  appeal  in  manner  herein- 
^\:^^^^^^*^^*^tioned ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  trustees  to  allow  the 

^f  such  prosecutions  to  be  defrayed  out  of  the  funds  of  the  trust. 

I>|v         ̂ I'*^"'"^-    And   be  it  enacted,  that  all  expences,  penalties,  forfeitiures,  and  Proceeding^ 

V9^
 

^^"'^'^'^F^oaed  by  this  or  any  such  Act  as  aforesaid  (excepting  such  penalties  as  J^'JJjaeBT&c^ 
^  M^X'oixi  otherwise  directed  to  be  recovered  and  applied)  shall,  after  hearing 

^-vx^  y^'^^y  <5oinplained  of,  or  on  the  nonappearance  of  such  party,  after  sum- 
jt>^*   ̂ ^  «tti  inducise  of  six  days,  personally,  or  at  the  dwelling  place  of  such 
^^  V<>f  'W'liich  the  oath  of  one  witness,  or  an  execution  of  citation  without 
ittv^^^®*  sball  be  sufficient  evidence,)  upon  proof  of  the  fact  before  the  sheriff 

or  ̂ \iS^^^©s  of  the  peace  for  the  shire  in  which  the  same  shall  have  become  due 
or  been  incurred,  or  where  the  offender  shall  reside,  either  by  the  confession  of 
i,lie  party  offending  or  by  the  oath  of  any  one  credible  witness,  or  other  com- 

petent evidence,  be  levied,  together  with  the  expences  of  the  prosecution  and 
conviction,  by  poinding  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  effects  of  the  party  offend* 
ingy  by  warrant  under  the  hand  of  such  sheriff  or  justices  (which  warrant 
Esueb   sheriff  or  justices  are  hereby  empowered  to  grant)  ;   and  the  surplus,  (if 
^i,iiy,^  after  deducting  such  expences,  penalties,  forfeitures,  and  fines,  and  the 
oxpences  of  the  proceedings  and  charges  of  such  poinding  and  sale,  shall  be 
x"etiimed  to  the  owner  of  such  goods  and  effects ;   and  .in  case  the  same  shall 
xioi>  bo  forthwith  paid  upon  conviction,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  sheriff 
cyr  justices  to  order  the  offender  so  convicted  to  be  detained  and  kept  in  safe 
45Ustody  until  return  can  be  conveniently  made  to  such  warrant  of  poinding, 
ujoless  the  offender  shall  give  sufficient  security,  to  the  satisfaction  of  and  to 

*  -fcbe   amount  fixed   by  such  sheriff  or  justices,  for  his  or  her  appearance  before 
sucb.  skeriff  or  justices  on  such  day  as  shall  be  appointed  for  the  return  of  such 
-vvarrant    of  poinding,  which  security  the  said  sheriff  or  justices  are  hereby 

^^pQ'W'ered  to  take  by  bond  of  caution  or  otherwise ;  but  if  upon  the  return  of 
Aucb  warrant  it  shall  appear  that  no  sufficient  goods  and  effects  can  be  found, 

*rlien  it  sbftll  be  lawful  for  the  said  sheriff  or  justices,  in  all  cases  where  the 
enalties  sought  to  be  recovered  shall  exceed  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  and 

^V    ̂   are   hereby  authorized  and  required,  by  warrant  under  their  hand,  to 
e  such  offender  to  be  committed  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction 

^^^1      shiv^  where  the  offender  shall  be  or  reside,  there  to  remain  for  any  time 

^^4.       xceeding  four  rnonths,  unless  such  expences,  penalties,  forfeitures,  and 
^^^         and  the  expences  of  the  proceedings,  shall  be  sooner  paid ;  and  in  all 
^^^^'  ̂ bere  the  penalties  awarded  shall  be  less  than  the  sum  of  foi-ty  shillings 
^ik^es  ̂ ^  gj^^yiff  Qj.  justices  may,  when  no  effects  can  be  found  as  above,  commit 

-tbe  ®^^^^gj  to  prison  for  any  time  not  exceeding  two  months,  unless  the  said 

t.l:ie 

pe 

^    Ities,  fines,  and  expences  shall  be  sooner  paid ;   and  the  monies  arising  by 
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jcoTery  of □ftltiei  by 

such  penalties,  forfeitui'es,  and  fines  respectively,  if  not  oUiemr 
be  applied  by  this  Act,  or  the  Act  under  which  the  same  sb 
incurred,  or  in  so  far  as  not  directed  by  the  sheriff  or  josti 
towards  the  expeuces  of  the  proceedings,  shall  be  paid  to  tl 
making  and  raaintainiog  the  roads,  or  to  their  treasurer,  an 
disposed  of  fbr  the  purposes  of  such  roads. 

XL.  And  he  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  she 

justice,  before  whom  any  complaint  for  the  recovery  of  any 

peualties,  forfeitures,  or  fines  may  be  brought,  to  proceed,  if 
justice,  duly  considering  the  nature  of  the  case,  shall  think  fit, 
wise,  in  a  summary  way,  and  to  grant  warrant  for  bringi 
complained  upon  before  him  for  examination,  and  afler  beat 
confeesionor  probation  hy  the  oath  of  any  credible  witness  or  c 
evidence,  to  proceed  to  determine  thereon,  without  any  writti 

record  of  evidence,  and  to  grant  warrant  for  levying  the  sa 
poinding  and  sale,  and  in  the  case  of  a  return  of  no  effects,  or 
appear  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  sheriff  or  justice  that  no  sufficie 
found,  for  commitment  of  the  offender  as  above  enacted  ;  hut 

a  record  shall  be  preserved  of  the  charge  and  of  the  judgment  p 

XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  sball  he  summon 

to  give  evidence  before  any  sheriff  or  before  any  justice  of  the 
any  matter  contained  in  any  Act  relating  to  highways,  bridges, 
this  Act,  either  on  the  part  of  the  prosecutor  or  the  person  ac 
refuse  or  neglect  to  appear  at  the  time  and  place  for  that  pni 
without  a  reasonable  excuse  for  such  refusal  or  neglect,  then  si 

forfeit  for  every  such  offence  any  sum  not  exceeding  five  poun 
be  no  objection  to  any  witness  that  such  witness  shall  have  ap 
citation,  or  without  having  been  regularly  cited. 

XLII.  And  whereas  offences  may  be  committed  against  th 

Acts  for  making  and  maintaining  highways,  bridges,  or  fen 
unknown  to  the  surveyors  or  other  officers  i  Be  it  therefore 
shall  be  lawful  for  any  of  the  trustees  of  any  highway,  or  any 

or  their  surveyors  or  other  officers  respectively,  and  such  oth* 
of  them  sliall  call  to  their  assistance,  or  for  any  person  set 

committed  against  this  or  any  such  Act,  without  any  w; 
authority  than  this  Act,  brevi  manu,  to  seize  and  detain  any  i 
who  shall  commit  any  such  offence,  and  take  such  person 
before  the  sheriff  or  any  neighbouring  justice  of  the  peac 
where  the  offence  shall  have  been  committed  or  where  such  ( 

seized  and  apprehended,  who  shall  forthwith  examine  and  disc 
such  person  till  caution  de  judicio  sisti  be  found,  or  shall  prot 

mary  way  above  directed,  as  the  case  may  seem  to  require. 

XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  shall  i 

herself  a^rieved  by  nny  judgment  or  proceedings  of  any  just 
the  peace  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  for  which  no  ] 

hereby  provided,  may,  within  three  months  after  su 
ings,  but  not  afterwards,  appeal  to  tlie  jusUces  of  i 

sessions,  the  appellant  giving  fifteen  days  previous  no< 
opposite  party,  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  said  truste 
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justices  of  the  pe^ce,  and  finding  caution  to  pay  the  expences  of  such  appeal  ; 
and    ̂ wJbere  by  thi^  -A-ct  the  adjudging  of  any  penalty,  forfeiture,  or  fine,  or  the  ̂ ^f^^ent  of 
defcex-ini  fling  the    ̂ niount  of  any  payment,  damages,  or  expences,  or  any  other   appeaiedfyom. 
^attor,     is  commit>*«d  to  any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace,  or  to  the  sheriff,   ̂ l^^^^^r 

^r  to  tile    justices  ̂ ^  the  peace  assembled  in  their  quarter  sessions,  originally   siona,  tobe 

^r   by  «-ppeal,  all  judgments,  determinations,  and  proceedings  of  such  justice   ̂ ^' 
or  justices  not  appealed  from  as  aforesaid,  and  of  such  sheriff  or  quarter 

sessions,  shall  be  Bnsi  and  conclusive,  and  shall  not  be  subject  to  review  by 

advocation,  or  suspension,  or  by  reduction,  or  by  any  process  of  law  or  court 

^'Jjatsoe^ver,  any  l»w  or  usage  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

;SCI-iI^Nr.    And  be    it  enacted,  that  all  warrants,  interlocutors,  judgments,  and  Warrants, 

^texicos  of  sheriffs  and  justices,  issued  or  pronounced  under  the  authority  of  **Joroedm 
^  \A   A^ot,  may  be  enforced  against  the  person  or  effects  of  any  party  or  witness  any  other 

tt>  ̂ ixy  otlier  county,  as  well  as  in   the  county  where  the  same  are  issued  or  ̂ ^^' 
jt^  ̂ OToxxced  :  Provided  always,  that  such  warrants,  interlocutors,  judgments, 

V^^l    scxxtoTices  shall  be  endorsed  by  the  sheriff  or  a  justice  of  the  peace  of  such 

^   ̂    coxanty  -,  and   such  endorsation  shall  be  sufficient  authority  to  the  con- 

^  'V^s  or  sheriff's  ofiBcers  of  the  original  county,  or  of  such  other  county,  to 

^^  ̂ "bie  same  to  execution  within  such  other  county. 

P^  ̂ "V/V   nothing  contained  herein  or  in  any  local  Saying  o^ 

\sliall   render  it  incompetent  for  any  sheriff  to  hear  and  determine  any  Ij^heriffs^ 
^  -A  causes  or  prosecutions  for  penalties,  forfeitures,  and  fines,  on  account  of  to  hear  civil 

^^^    ̂ {  the  matters  herein-before  or  in  any  local  Act  enacted,  according  to  the  penalties 

*^^^^-^gions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  King  William  the  Fourth   "^^J^^  ̂   ̂ 
^^  ̂   ̂j^  the  first  year  of  Queen  Victoria,  intitided  "  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual   ̂   ̂{^x,  c*  4 1. 
t<    recovery  of  small  debts  in  the  sheriff  courts,  and  for  regulating  the  establish- 

€i    inent  of  circuit  courts  for  the  trial  of  small  debt  causes  by  the  sheriffs 

<*    in  Scotland." 
^ j^Yj    And  be   it  enacted,  that  all  civU.  causes,  petitions,  complaints,  and  Proceedings 

recesses  whatsoever,  and  prosecutions  or  proceedings,  for  expences,  penalties,  ̂ ^^^^^^ 
?  rfeitures,  and  fines  imposed  by  this  Act  or  any  local  Act,  or  for  any  damages  within  six 

urred  or  any  wrongs  done  or  injuries  suffered  in  any  matter  thereto  relating,  ™°''* 
 ** 

for  any  thing  done  in  pursuance  of  any  of  the  powers  by  this  or  any  such 

A/*fc  fliven  and  granted,  shall  be  commenced  within  six  calendar  months  after 

"T      ̂ nalty,  forfeiture,  fine,  or  damage  shall  have  been  incurred,  or  wrong 
tne    F^^   injuiy  suflTered,  or  fact  committed,  and  not  afterwards:  Provided  Proyiso. 

1       vs   that  nothing  in  this  clause  contained  shall  apply  to  or  affect  in  any 

^  ivhat  is  above  enacted  concerning   processes  and   proceedings  for  the 

^         erv  of  ̂ ^1  ̂ ^™  d"®  ̂ ^  leviable  as  the  conversion  of  statute  service,  and 

t^expences  
thereof. -^-j^YIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in   this  Act  contained  shall  be  Act  not  to 

ristrued"  to   extend  or  apply  to  the   middle   district    in    the   county   of  ̂ ^^^^  ̂^^„.^^ COn»  ijj  county  of 
EdinbuTgti.  Edinburgh. 
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'^JieH[    ̂ ^^^d  that  any  bye  laws,  rules,  and  regulations  so  to  be  made  and  pub- 
l^^x^^         ̂ ^^ll   be  made  equally  applicable  to  and  binding  on  all  companies  and 
^^  ®^  using  such  last-mentioned  boats,  barges,  or  otiier  vessels. 

^*"U^t;o'^  -^^I>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  any  such  company.    Companies 
^"^^^e-l^  ̂ ^   ̂ ^   undertakers  to  purchase  and  provide  and  use  boats   and  other   ̂ B^||[^d 

^  ̂^<5fc:  i    *   ̂ ^cj   also   horses,  steam  or  other  power,  and  machinery,  for  hauling,    power  for 
^t>^         "^J^CljQp     •i.^j..  ,.  ,.  •     ±'  hauling  and 

-^^i^      o^^*  ̂ ^a  towmg,  upon  their  own  canals,  rivers,  or  navigations,  or  upon   tracking 

— — **XA^  canals^     rivers,   or    navigations   communicating  therewith,  either   ▼es^i'- 

trj^l>lo.^   ̂ ^    ̂ y  nieana  of  any  intermediate  canal,  river,  or  navigatix)n,  and  to 
K:^-^^^ri^^^^^  *^  sufficient  number  of  competent  persons  for  those  purposes,  and  to 
^^^    "toxii^-    ̂ «i<i  receive  for  the  use  of  such  boats,  and  for  such  hauling,  tracking, 
^•^^^^oti     ̂ '    ̂ ^^^    reasonable  hire  or  remuneration  as  shall  be  fixed  by  the 
^     ̂ l^a-ll   1^  ̂^^o^inittees,  directoi's,  or  managers  of  such  canals  or  navigations,  or 

^^\>    -j^^   ̂ ^  agreed  upon  between  them  and  any  person  desiring  the  use  of  any 
s^  ̂       -^        ̂^  vessels,  or  requiring  such  hauling,  tracking,  or  towing. 
^      ̂        i^oviDEo  arlivays,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  all  charges   to  be  made  by  Tolls,  &c. 

*'^^'cJe^  ̂ onipany  for  the  carriage  of  any  such  goods,  wares,  merchandize,  ̂ ^uy^^*^ 
^^    Y     *  ̂ ^  things,  or   for  the   use  of  their  boats  and  other  vessels,  or  for  the  all  persons. 
swpV  ̂     of    haulage,    trackage,  or  other  power,  shall    be  at  all  times  charged 
eiV^a*^  y    to   all    persons,  and    after  the  same  rate,  whether   per  mile,  or  per 
*^^.  T^^    **^ile,    or   otherwise,  in    respect  of   all   goods,    wares,    merchandize, 

rj^     W^  ®^^  things,    of  a  like  description,  and    conveyed  or  propelled   in  a like  boat  or  vessel   at  the  same  rate  of  speed,  and  passing  along  the  same 
portion  of  any  sucli  canal  or  navigation  under  the  like  circumstances,  and  no 
reduction  or  advance   in  any  of  such  charges  shall  be  made,  either  directly  or 
in    irectly,  m  favowr  of  or   against  any  particular  company  or  person  passing 
a  ong,    or  using,    o,.  sending    goods,  wares,  merchandize,  articles,  or  things 
»  o^gf    the  same    portion   of   any  such  canal  or  navigation  under   the  like 

eircumstances..  «-  j^ 

i!^   k-^*  ̂^^acted,  that  any  canal  or  navigation  company  exercising  the    Company 
powers  by  this   ̂ ^^  granted  shall  have  all  the  same  powers  and  remedies  for   ̂ H^^J!^^ 
ire^  ovenng  any  e^^^^  ̂ ^  sums  of  money  which  shall  or  may  become  due  and   carriers,  and 
owing    to  such  company  as  carriers,  or  for  the  use  of  any  boats  or  vessels,  or   Il^^etmente. 
for  tlie  supply  of  ̂ ^y  haulage,  trackage,  or  other  power,  by  virtue  of  this  Act, 
as  «re  given  to  tb^m  respectively  by  their  said  several  Acts  of  Parliament  in 
reference  to  the  tolls  and  duties  thereby  made  payable,  or  they  may,  at  their 
optioii,  sue  for    ̂ ^^^  recover  such   charges,  or  any  part  thereof,  in  any  of  the 
»viperiorcourtB  ;    ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  company  may  in  like  manner  be  sued  for  any  loss 
arastai&ea  by  aoiy  p^rgon  or  persons  employing  the  said  company  as  carriers, 
xyr  for  any  '^^gl^^j.  ̂ j.  jjjisconduct  of  such  company  or  their  servants  in  respect 
of  tlieir  <5on.ciuet   as  carriers  by  virtue  of  this  Act ;  and  such  company  may 
prosecute  any  it^j^^^j^gnt  or  other  proceeding  at  law  in  respect  of  any  offence 
adrising  or  beij^  committed   in  the  course  of  such  carrying  or  other  proceeding 
wider  this  A.ct  .    ̂ ^^  jfc  shall  be  sufficient  if  any  goods  or  other  things  which 
3jre  set  out  i^  indictment  shall  be  described  and  laid  to  be  the  property  of 

V  X.  "^^OVu^^j^  always  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained  Proviriona  in 

«^^  rnt""^  '^^  extend  'to  charge  or  make  liable  any  such  company  further  [^0^'^^^^ 
^^  ^  ̂ ther  case  than  where,  according  to  the  laws  ot  this  realm  for  the  carriers  to 





-
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^'^ajl^^  *ho  tolls  80  let,  shall  be  deemed  collectors  of  the  tolls  so  let>  and  they 
tIjQ  -*^^"v^e  the  same  powers  to  collect  and  recover  such  tolls,  and  be  subject  to 

a.p^  ̂^-^xio  rules,  duties,  and  penalties  in  reference  thereto,  as  if  they  had  been 
^^t^ci  for  that  purpose  by  the  company  demising  the  same. 

^Ci^     "^V^"^^  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  such  lease  shall  become  void  or  voidable.  Lessee  making 
*Ja^   jr:""^*^8'  to  any  stipulations  therein  contained  for  that  parpose,  by  reason  of  ̂«J!j^  ̂  

^^^^^"*'*'^^e  on  the  part  of  the  lessee  to  comply  with  any  of  the  terms  of  such 
^^^^^    *^  Ox*   if  ̂ jj  ̂ j,  ̂ jjy  pg^j^  q£  ̂ jjQ  ygjj^^  thereby  reserved  shall  be  in  arrear  or 

^^fa>^^^^  *or  twenty -one  days  after  the  same  shall  become  payable,  then,  upon 
^V^.  •  ̂ ^^•tiion  made  by  the  company  who  shall  have  demised  the  same  to  a 
\%^-     ̂ »   iti  sliall  be  lawful  for  such  justice  to  order  any  constable,  with  proper 

^^^/^^^<i^,    to  enter  upon  any   toll   house,  dwelling  house,   ofBce,  weighing 
"'^^^**'>  or  other  building,  with   the  appurtenances,  belonging  to  the  lessors, 

ovo  from  the  same  the  lessee  or  collector  or  other  person  found  therein, 

^       «oxr  ^w^ith  his  goods,  and  take  possession  thereof  and  of  all  property  found 0 

^  ̂̂ Cr     ̂ ^^  ̂ ^longing  to  the  lessors,  and  deliver  the  same  to  them  or  any  person 
^.^^^^^^^^^<i  by  them  for  that  purpose. 

^'"^    -A.N^i>   i)Q  i^  enacted,  that  upon  such  possesssion  being  obtained  it  shall  be  Company  may 

Isvv^^*-  ̂ or  the  conapany  having  made  such  demise  to  determine  the  lease  (if  any)  J^termin"^ 
ptevvously   subsisting,  and  the  same  shall  accordingly  be  utterly  void,  except  lease ; 
a«  to  the    remedies  of  the  lessors  for  payment  of  the  rent  due,  or  in  respect 

of  any  uxiperformed  or  broken  obligations  or  conditions  on  the  lessee's  part,  all 
^which  rexnedies  shall  remain  in  full  force  ;  and  in  every  such  case,  either  during  and  relet  tolls. 
sTJich  proceedings  or  on  the  termination  thereof,  the  company  may  again  let  the 
tolls  to  the  same  or  any  other  person,  or  cause  them  to  be  collected  in  the  same 
.manner  as  if  no  such  former  lease  had  been  made  relative  thereto. 

XII.  PRoviDEa>  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  not  apply  to  ̂ ^*  "^'  *?l 
BXiy  canal  or  navigation  the  property  wherein  is  vested  in  shareholdera,  nor  meeting  of 

shall  the  powers  of  leasing  herein-before  contained  be  exercised  by  any  such  shareholders,  ̂  
caJial  or  navigation  company,  until  a  meeting  of  the  shareholders  thereof  shall  have  deter- . 

liave  been  duly  convened,  in  such  manner  as^  meetings  are  by  their  respective   n?^'^®^  notice? 
Acts  of  incorporation  or  settlement  required  to  be  called  or  are  usually  called,  have  been  duly 

and  it  shall  have  been  determined  by  a  majority  of  two  thirds  of  the  votes  of  P**^*"^*^' 
the  shareholders   ixi  such  meeting  assembled,  either  in  person  or  by  proxy, 
W'here  by  such  Acts  of  incorporation  or  settlement  voting  by  proxy  is  allowed^ 

to  adopt  the  powers  and  provisions  hereby  granted,  or  such  and  so  many  of 

them  as  it  shall  ̂ f^  g^^h  meeting  be' determined  shall  be  adopted,  or  to  grant  or 
accept  any  such  lease^  nor  to  any  canal  or  navigation  the  property  wherein  is 
vested  in  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  more  owner  or  owners,  proprietor  or  proprietors,  unless  the 

-airier  or  owners,  proprietor  or  proprietors  thereof  shall  determine  to  adopt  the 

-oowers  ̂ ^^  P'^ovisions  hereby  granted,  nor  in  either  case  until  public  notice  of 

^^      such  determination  aiid  intention  shall  have  been  inserted  in  the  London 
%      ette   i^  ̂ ^spect   of  canals  or  navigations  in  England  or  Wales,   in  the 

-ira'Tiburgh  Gazette  in  respect  of  canals  or  navigations  in  Scotland,  and  in  the 

T^  \^xti  Gazette  ia  respect  of  canals  or  navigations  in  Ireland,  and  in  some 

wspaper  circulating  in  the  county  or  counties  wherein  such  canal  or  naviga- 

^^       OT  eome  part  thereof,  shall  pass,  one  month  at  the  least  previously  to  the 

^^^^'cise  of  any  such  powers,  whereupon,  or  immediately  after  the  expiration  of 

^^^h  notice,  every  such  company,  or  their  respective  committees,  directors,  
or 
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S'Ov-^j,''*^"'^^  to  time  be  made  by  such  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or 
^^^^tii-cki^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ y  *^®  inspector  general  of  the  said  constabulary  force,  under  the 
^^v-^i-;^     ̂ iid  directions  of  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or 

^^clti,^^^^  *  ̂ ^^  such  constables  may  in  like  raaDner,  by  any  such  order,  be 
^^ci    ̂ 1^        ̂ ^  number,  or  wholly  removed  from  the  neighbourhood  of  such  works  ; 

^^^  j:^^^,^^   -head  and  other  coastablefi  so  appointed  shall,  during  the  period  of  such 
^^  W-^jJ^^^^^^^^t,  have  the  same  amount  of  pay  and  allowances,  and  the  same  rights, 
?^^o-v-i^^    ̂ -^d  authorities,  privileges,  and  advantages,  and  be  subject  to  the  same 
,^1^   ̂ b^    ̂ ^"^a  ̂ Qd  enactments,  rules,  regulations,  and  orders,  and  be  in  all  respects 

^l^^i^vj^   ̂ ^*^^  situation  in  the  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town  in 
^^^:r>i^         «^y  shall    be  stationed,  as  far  as  the  circumstances  of  the  case  will 

t;^^^^     ̂ T^  ̂f*  they  had  been  appointed  to  and  formed  part  of  the  constabulary 
Xv  xi    ̂^  *^^*>lished    in   and  for  such  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a 

\^V^^*  -^^    be  it  enacted,  that  the  inspector  general  of  the  «nid  constabulary  ̂ R®P^J^ 
^  ̂*         ̂ ^'^  ̂ ie  assistance  of  the  receiver  of  the  said  force,  shall  from  time  to  head  and  other 

ivJ^  ̂   ̂̂   ̂ ®    often    as  he  shall  think  convenient,  prepare  and  certify  under  his  ̂ °°**?J^^  *^ 
^^-^  ̂ ^  ̂^^iled  account  of  the  expence  incurred  for  the  pay,  salary  clothing  the^^mp«ny 
a.wd     ̂ ^ipment,  lodging,   and  other  allowances  of  such  men  so  appointed  and  ̂ '^  P^jjj^on 
excLy^y^d,   as  aforesaid,  which  expence,  when  approved  and   certified  by  the  S^^ works, 
chiei   or    under  secretary  of  such  lord  lieutenant  or  other'  cliief  governor  or 
governors,  the  said  company  or  parties,  or  their  ngent,  shall,  upon  demand,  pay 
to  the  said  receiver,  to  be  placed  to  the  ciedit  of  the  county,  county  of  a  city, 
or  county  of  a  tovrn,  in  which  such  constables  aB  aforesaid  shall  have  been  so employed. 

-LU.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  the  company  or  othex-  parties  if  the  compaDy 
carrying  on  suob  public  work  shall  refuse  or  neglect,  during  fourteen  days  next  ̂ '  parties 

arter  J^^oand  thereof,  to  pay  any  such  expence,  or  any  part  thereof,  as  shall  thf  ex^ce*^ 
^^?  Jr^^  ̂   ̂ ^i-tified  and  approved  as  aforesaid,  the  same  shall  and  may  be  ̂   ̂^^ 

sued  TOr  m  any  of  the  superior  courts,  at  the  suit  of  her  Majesty's  attorney  luSIeavdt  of 
greueraJ  for  Irela^^d,  as  a  debt  due  to  her  Majesty,  or,  upon  production  of  such  ̂ ^^J^^^^'^ account^  so  cer ti^^d  and  approved,  before  any  two  justices  of  the  county,  %^^foT 
cavmty  of  a  city,  ̂ ^  county  of  a  town,  in  which  such  constables  shall  have  been  J^  ̂f/e^ 
so  employed  as    aforesaid ;  and  upon  proof  on  oath  of  such  demand  made  as  and  sale  of 
aforesaid  of  such  f^ompany  or  parties,  or  any  officer  superintending  such  pubUo  ̂ ^f^^^y. 
^«rorks,  and  upot^  ̂ ^^  application  of  the  said  receiver  of  the  constabulary  force, 
or  any  person  by  j^j^  authorized  in  writing,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  ju^jtices, 
by  tlaeir  ̂ aiTaiit  xmder  their  hands  and  seals,  (which  they  are  hereby  autho- 

rized aiid  requir^^  to  grant,)  to  cause  the  amount  of  such  account  to  be  levied, 
together  with  tl^^  expences  of  levying  the  same,  by  distress  and  sale  of  the 
goods  and  ̂ ^att^s  of  the  company  or  other  parties  carrying  on  such  public 
^w^orlcs    as  ®^orea^j^  •  and   the  surplus,  if  any,  arising  from  such  distress  and 

sale,  after  d^Uofcin^^the  amount  of  wach  account,  together  with  the  reasonable 
exx>ences  ̂ tteu^j^^^j.  on   such  distress  and  sale,  shall  be  rendered  to  the  said ooropany  a,  ̂ ^^^^^ 
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^o  ̂ j.^         ̂ ^c^utioned  as  to  the  mode  of  repayment  of  such  loan,  and  also  subject 
^^  l>^   ̂ ^^^olute  power  of  sale  of  the  hereditaments  charged  with  any  such  loan, 

*ioii^^  "^^ted  in  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  in  manner  therein  men- 
^^f   li^»*  *     -Aai<i  whereas  by  an  Act  passed   in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign 

**    <>ii^       I^^^Bent  Majesty,  intituled   «'An  Act  for  giving  additional  powers  to    7&8Vict. 

jiiX^^tk*^^*^*'^^^^®*'*'  for  the  relief  of  certain  of  her  Majesty's  colonies  and   ̂   *^* 
^^   t;lx^   ̂ ^^^-ions   in    the   West   Indies,"   after  repealing  and   altering    certain 
^^  ̂:^ti    ̂ ^^p'^isions  contained  in  the  last-recited  Act  respecting  the  granting 
^^^    1^.-^^^^^^^  ̂ ^  tinoe,  it  was  by  the  Act  now  in  recital  enacted,  that  it  should 
^^^ti^  '^      ̂ ^J^  the    commissioners  acting  in  the  execution  of  the  said  recited 

^^^x:^:^^^  ̂      ̂ ^y  three  of  them,  to  make  any  transfer  of  any  sum  of  money 
^^^d    -j;.        .    ̂    ̂ er  Majesty  by  virtue  of  any  security  made  in  pursuance  of  the 

V^^Xxx-xt*^^  Acts   respectively,  and  any  interest  thereon,  and  to  convey  the 
^  ̂\^    5x11  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂^^  same  unto  or  in  trust  for  any  person  or  persons  who  should 
Wv       iii*.    I^^^^cipal  monies  secured  by  such  mortgage  security  as  aforesaid,  and 

^^  ̂^     *^^st  thereon,  in  manner  therein  mentioned :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient 

io  V  j^^^  some  further  provisions  for  facilitating  the  recovery    of  the  principal 
^^a         *^erest  of  Any  loans  made  or  to  be  made  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited 
j^iJiP  ̂ y^  ̂ ^y  of  them,  and  for  making  transfers  of  the  securities  for  the  same  or 
ati-J  P^J^t  thereof  and  also  to  enable  the  said  commissioners  for  the  time  being 
to  compound  any  debts  due  to  them  or  to  her  Majesty  in  respect  of  any  such 

loans  as  aforesaid  :    Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  If  default  b« 
and  with   the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and   temporal,  and  j^^tSuSi 
oonamons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the   or  interest, 
same,  that  it  shcOl  be  lawfiil  for  the  commissioners  for  the  time  being  acting  in    ̂ jjl^d 
ttie  execution  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  or  any  of  the  said  Acts,  or  any  person    and  taken  pos- 
or  persons  for  the  time  being   acting  under  their  direction,  or  any  commis-    ̂ ^j^S  Acte"^" 
Bioners   ia  aid  a,ppoiated  as  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  is  mentioned,  from    may  bo  aold, 
tame  to  time  to  ix^ake  sale  of  all  or  any  part  of  Buy  hereditaments  which  have    SSnSlH 
l>een  or  shall  be  taken  possession  of  by  them  or  him  for  nonpayment  of  any 
pnxioipal  or  interest,  in  pursuance  of  the  provisions  in  that  behalf  in  the  said 
^ct  of  the  second  and  third  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King 

"WilJiam   the  Fourth  contained,  and   (as  regards  any  principal  monies  due) uvlietlier  j^^dgitient  shall  have  been  entered  up  or  not,  as  by  the  said  last- 

mentf  oned  Act  i^  provided  :   Provided  always,  that  no  such  sale  shall  be  made 
ixnless  for  at  lea^^  three  calendar  months  previously  to  such  sale  there  shall 

have  "been  ̂ ^erted  in  the  London  Gazette,  and  in  such  public  newspaper  or 
xie^w^spap^ra  in    ̂ ^^  colony  where  the  property  shall  be  situated  as  the  said 
commissioners  Blaall  direct,  a  notice  of  the  intention  of  the  commissioners  to 
exercise  their  po^v^er  of  sale  ;  and  any  such  sale  may  be  made  at  any  time  aftex- 
Bucb  three  ̂ otxths  notice  shall  have  been  given ;  and  any  such  sale  may  be 
luade  subject  to  such  special  conditions  as  to  the  title,  or  the  deeds,  copies,  or 
other  evidences    ̂ o  be  produced,  the  evidence  relating  to  the  identity  of  the 
property  sold^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ }^q  mode  and  times  of  payment  of  the  money,  as  the  said 
comnusaoixers^  ̂ ^  ̂j^^  persons  acting  under  their  direction,  or  the  said  commis- 

Bxoners  in   j^^^^*^  ̂^^^  think  fit ;  and  any  contract  for  sale  may  be  altered  or 
xescmded  V>y  ̂j^    ̂ ^  commissioners,  or  such  persons  respectively  as  aforesaid, 
in  such  naarn^^j.  ̂   all  respects  as  they  shall  think  fit ;  and  any  part  of  the 

purchase  tiaoney  may  he  left  on  the  security  of  all  or  any  part  of  the  heredita- 
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ixx    wri<>i^  of  the  lord  high   treasurer  for  the  time  being,  or  the  commis-  conient  of 

sioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and     '^""y- 
Irelaad,  or  any  thr^  of  them,  by  warrant  under  his  or  their  hand  or  hands, 
-to  coinpo^^d  any  debt  or  debts  on  account  of  any  loan  or  advance  made  or 
bereaftor  to  be  made  onder  or  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  any  of 
^bem,  sbiTkd  to  stay  any  proceedings  for  the  recovery  of  the  same,  upon  payment 
of   eucli  sum  or  sums  of  money,  and  upon  such  terms  and  conditions,  as  they 
jj^«Y  tl*i»Ic  fit,  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  to  be  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England 
io  all  ro^pects  as  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  is  provided  with  respect  to  the 
^peynaont  of  the  monies  to  be  secured  by  virtue  of  the  provisions  of  that  Act ; 

3,xxd  tba^t   upon  any  sucli  payment  being  duly  made  as  aforesaid  it  shall  be 
-j^^^vftil  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  said  commissioners  acting  in  execution  of  the  said  recited  Acts 
-to  xnQ^^  A^d  execute  such  releases  and  reconveyances  of  the  debt  which  shall 
^fkve   l>een   so  compounded  as  aforesaid,  and  the   interest  thereof,  and  the 
securities  for  the  same,  as  if  the  full  amount  of  the  debt  so  compounded,  and 
W  interest  for  tbe  same,  had  been  duly  paid  and  discharged. 

I V.  And  be  ii>  enacted,  that  any  act,  matter,  or  thing  hereby  authorized  to  Three  oom- 

yy^  done  may  be    done  by  any  thi-ee  of  the  said  commissioners  for  the  time  mi^^acT* 
fy^ingi  and  that  tl^®  execution  of  any  deed  or  instrument,  either  in  pursuance 
^£  this  Act  or  of  «^^y  of  tbe  said  recited  Acts,  and  whether  already  executed  or 
Ixereafter  to  be  e:^©cuted,  referring  to  or  reciting  any  warrant,  authority,  or 

^^3sent  of  the  lord  high  ti-easurer,  or  of  three  of  the  commissioners  of  her 
]tf  ajesty's  Treasury,  either  made  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  or  of  any  of  the  said 
jrecited  Acts,  shall  be  evidence  of  such  authority  or  assent  ]  and  the  execution 
£  a^ny  deed  or  otber  instrument,  already  executed  or  hereafter  to  be  executed, 

T>iirporting  to  be  executed  by  the  said  commissioners  or  any  three   of  them, 
liaJl  be  taken  as  evidence  that  such  commissioners  so  executing  vrere  duly 

^^ppointed. ^,  And  be  it  enacted,   that  all  and  every  tbe  several  clauses^  powers,  P^TisioiiBof 

xo  visions,  enactments,  penalties,  and  restrictions  in  the  said  Acts  contained,  tTeo^^^to 
fa»r  as  tbe  same  can  be  made  applicable  and  are  not  varied  by  this  Act,  shall  thu  Act. 

1        taken  to  extend  to  this  Act,  and  to  every  thing  to  be  done  in  pursuance  of 
-  -     Act  and  as  if  aU  such  clauses,  powers,  provisions,  and  enactments  were 

i^^Uiix  t^VeB,ted  »nd  Bet  {oTth  ..... 

CHAPTER    LVI. 

A  T*?  JL<n  to  alter  and  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  Third  and  Fourth  Year  o 

tU«  Beign  of  Her  present  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to 
«    enable  the  Owners  of  Settled  Estates  to  defray  the  Expences  of  draining 
«    the  same  by  way  of  Mortgage.  [31st  July  1845.] 

HBBEAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  and  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of 

ber  present  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  enable  the     »    ̂   4  ̂*^^ 
«i^xiers  of  settled  estates  to  defray  the  expences  of  draining  the  same  by  way     ̂ ^    5^^* 

^  £  jxiortgage»"  after  reciting  that  whereas  much  of  the  land  in  England  and 
\^xkA  would  be  rendered  permanently  more  productive  by  improved  draining, 

^^-i  *ieverthelesa>  by  reason  of  the  great  expence  thereof,  proprietors  having  a. 

-
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repealed. 

limited  interest  in  such  land  were  often  unable  to  execute  such  draininf^  and 
that  it  was  expedient,  as  well  for  the  more  abundant  production  of  food  as  for 
the  increased  employment  of  farming  labourers,  and  the  extended  investment 

of  capital  in  the  permanent  improvement  of  the  soil,  that  such  proprieton 
should  be  relieved  from  such  disability,  due  regard  being  had  to  the  interests 
of  those  entitled  in  remainder,  it  was  amongst  other  things  enacted,  that  it 
should  be  lawful  for  any  tenant  for  life,  or  for  term  of  years,  as  therein 
mentioned,  entitled  to  any  lands  in  England  or  Ireland,  or  such  guardian  or 

guardians  as  therein  mentioned,  to  apply  by  petition  to  her  Majesty's  Court  of 
Chancery  or  Exchequer  in  England  or  Ireland  for  leave  to  make  permanent 
improvement  in  the  lands  to  which  he  or  she  should  be  so  entitled,  by  drainmg ; 

and  by  the  said  Act  provision  is  made  for  the  charging  the  cost  of  such  drain- 
ing on  the  lands  so  drained^  and  otherwise  as  in  the  said  Act  is  mentioned : 

And  whereas  the  advantages  contemplated  by  the  said  recited  Act  are  dimi- 
nished by  reason  of  the  costs  attending  the  making  such  application  and  such 

charge  as  by  the  said  Act  is  provided  ;  and  it  is  therefore,  and  for  other 
reasons,  expedient  that  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  should  be  repealed,  and 
should  be  re-enacted,  with  such  modifications,  extensions,  and  alterations  as 

are  after  mentioned  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty, 
by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, 
in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that,  subject  to 
any  proceedings  under  the  said  recited  Act  which  at  the  time  of  the  passing  of  this 
Act  shall  be  pending,  the  said  recited  Act  shall  be  and  is  hereby  repealed.  {Rep., 
Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. J 

I 

Tenants  by 

curtesy,  trus- tees, &c.  may 

petition  the 
Court  of 
Chancery  for 
leave  to  make 

permanent  im- provements by draining,  &c.  m 
lands  in  their 

possession. 

Such  petition 
to  be  referred 
to  the  master, 

who  shaU  re- 
port thereupon. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  entitled  in  possession  to  any  land 

as  tenant  by  the  curtesy,  or  for  his  own  life,  or  any  other  life  or  lives,  or  for 
years  determinable  on  any  life  or  lif  es,  or  any  infant  entitled  as  aforesaid  by 
his  guardian  or  next  friend,  or  any  idiot  or  lunatic  entitled  as  aforesaid  by  the 
committee  of  his  estate,  or  any  married  woman  entitled  as  aforesaid  for  her 

separate  use  by  her  next  friend,  or  the  husband  of  any  married  woman  entitled 
as  aforesaid  in  her  right,  or  any  feoffees  or  trustees  for  any  charitable  (or  other) 
purposes,  or  any  ecclesiastical  or  other  corporation  aggregate  or  sole,  or  any 

mortgagee  or  incumbiancer  in  fee  in  possession  of  the  land  mortgaged  or 
incumbered,  or  any  person  entitled  in  fee  to  any  equity  of  redemption,  and  in 
possession  of  the  land  mortgaged,  shall  be  at  liberty  to  apply  to  the  Higli 
Court  of  Chancery,  by  petition  to  the  lord  chancellor  or  the  master  of  the 
rolls,  for  leave  to  make  any  permanent  improvements  in  the  land  to  which 
such  person  or  corporation  shall  be  so  entitled,  or  any  part  thereof,  by  draining 

the  same  with  tiles,  stones,  or  other  durable  materials,  or  by  warping,  irriga- 
tion, or  embankment  in  a  permanent  manner,  or  by  erecting  thereon  any  build- 

ings of  a  peimanent  kind  incidental  or  consequential  to  such  draining,  warping. 
irrigation,  or  embanking,  and  immediately  connected  therewith,  and  shall  in 
such  petition  be  at  liberty  to  pray  that  the  expence  of  making  any  such 

permanent  improvement  may  be  made  a  charge  on  the  inheritance  of  the  land 
imder  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  the  presentation  of  any  such  petition  as 
aforesaid  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court,  without  requiring  the  attendance  of 
any  counsel  or  solicitor,  to  refer  it  to  one  of  the  masters  of  the  said  court  to 
make  all  necessary  and  proper  inquiries,  and  consider  all  such  estimates  and 
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valuations  as  shall  be  produced  before  him  in  relation  to  the  matter  of  such 
petition,  and  thereupon  to  report  whether  in  his  opinion  it  will  be  beneficial 
to  all  persons  interested  in  the  land  that  such  permanent  improvements  should 
be  made  under  the  provisions  of  this  A.ct. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  report  shall  be  filed  in  the  report  oflBice  of  Maater's  report 
the  said  court,  and  if  no  special  application  to  review  the  same  shall  be  made  ̂ Jl^^, 
within  fourteen  days  after  the  filing  thereof,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  mation  thereof 

court,  upon  the  petition  of  the  party  obtaining  the  same,  and  without  the  ̂ ^^^S'b 
attendance  of  any  counsel  or  solicitor,  to  confirm  the  said  report  absolutely,  and  may  be  made, 
thereupon  to  authorize  or  permit  such  permanent  improvements  to  be  made ;  Certificate  to 

and  the  master  may  thereupon  certify  that  any  person  advancing  money  for  the^J^ter*^ 
the  purpose  of  making  such  permanent  improvements  of  the  land  under  the  *^^*  persons 
provisions  of  this  Act  will,  upon  its  appearing  to  the  said  master  that  such  sum  mJn^y  fo?  im- 
of  money  has  been  fully  expended  in  making  such  improvements,  or  in  paying  P~j^^™/°j^g the  expence  of  obtaining  the  authority  of  the  said  court,  become  and  be  ̂^1110^1^ 

entitled  to  a  charge  on  the  land  for  the  repayment  of  the  money  advanced,  ̂ «^  ̂"  *^® 
with  interest;  provided  that  upon  application  to  the  court  to  confirm  the  The  court  may 
master's  report  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court,  if  in  its  opinion  the  case  shall  refer  the  case 
appear  to  require  the  same,  to  refer  it  back  to  the  master  to  review  his  report,  ̂ ^^  *^® 
or  to  receive  fresh  evidence  in  support  of  the  master's  finding,  or  otherwise  for 
the  purpose  of  ascertaining  in  a  more  satisfactory  manner  whether  it  is  proper 
to  make  the  improvements  proposed  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 
VL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  master,  having  granted  such  certificate  as  After  endorae- 

aforesaid,  is  to  be  at  liberty  to  inquire  and  state  what  expences  have  been  ™®°*  ̂ f 
incurred  in  and  about  the  application  to  the  court,  and  making  the  necessary  S^teinherit^ce 
surveys,  valuations,  and  estimates,  and  also  to  inquire  and  state  what  sums  of  ̂ ^®ith 
money  have  been  actually  expended  in  such  improvements ;  and  the  master,  expences^^^ 
being  satisfied  as  to  the  amount  of  such  expences,  may  endorse  upon  the  said  *''®"*®^ 
certificate  that  it  hath  been  made  to  appear  to  him  that  the  whole  or  such  part 
of  the  monies  so  advanced  as  aforesaid  as  upon  the  evidence  shall  appear  to 
have  been  so  advanced  hath  been  fiilly  expended  in  manner  aforesaid,  and 
upon  such  endorsement  being  made  the  inheritance  of  the  said  lands  shall 
thereupon  become  and  be  charged  with  the  payment  of  the  said  sum,  with  interest 
as  from  the  time  when  the  same  was  advanced ;  and  such  charge  shall  have 
priority  oyer  other  charges,  except  tithe  commutation  rent-charges,  and  any 
quit  or  chief  rents  incident  to  tenure  ;  and  a  memorial  of  every  such  certificate,  nefpstry  of 
charging  hereditaments  in  the  counties  of  Middlesex  and  Yorkshire  in  England'  aemonal  o£ or  any  hereditaments  in  Ireland,  may  in  all  respecte  be  registered  ss  deeds  are  ̂ ^w^iands 
now  registered  m  Middlesex,  Yorkshire,  and  Dublin  respectively,  and  without  '°  MidSeeex, 

payment  of  any  fee.  '  Yorkshire,  or Ireland. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  cei-tificate  as  aforesaid  shall  be  filed  in  Certificate  to 
the  report  office,  and  a  duplicate  thereof,  signed    by  the   master,  shall  be  ̂«fii«di^**^^ 
delivered  to  the  person  advancing  the  money,  and  shall  be  legal  evidence  of  his  3dap& 
title  to  the  money ;  and  the  security  shall  take  effect  as  from  the  granting  of  *"*  ̂   evidence, the  certificate. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  money  so  to  be  advanced,  or  so  much  Money  ad- 
thereof  as  shall  from  time  to  time  remain  unpaid,  shall  bear  interest  at  such  ̂ '^^^  *o  ̂ ^^ 
rate  as  shall  be  agreed  upon,  not  exceeding  the  rate  of  five  per  centum  per  exc^Dg  five VOL,   IX.  ^   jj  per  cent. 
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aiiDum,  from  the  time  when  the  same  shall  be  advanced,  and  $iich  ii 

be  payable  half-yearly. 
ncipal  to  hv        IX-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  principal  money  so  to  be  advan 

"^^mS      J^pwd  by  equal  annual  instalmenta;  and  such  annual  instalments  t 
nu.  case  of  improvements  by  drainage,  warping,  in'igation,  or  embankE 

leas  than  twelve  nor  more  than  eighteen  in  nnmber,  and  ahatl,  in 

improvements  by  tlie  erection  of  buildings,  be  not  less  than  fiftei 

than  twenty-five  in  number, 
raon  in  X.  AND  he  it  enacted,  that  any  person  on  whose  petition  such  < 

^hmred  be  made,  and  every  succeeding  tenant  for  life  or  o^er  peraon  he 

uDdtopaj-  limited  interest  in  the  lands  charged,  shall  be  bound  to  pay  the  i 
nnU  inital-  instalments  which  become  from  time  t<>  time  due  and  payable  dnr 
hm  of  tinuance  of  his  title  to  the  land,  and  on  the  termioation  of  such  til 

ring  COD-  or  otherwise  the  inheritance  shall  remain  chargeable  with  no  mo: 
Duice  of        months  arrears  of  interest  then  due,  and  one  half  of  the  last  inst^ 

due,  and  the  interest  and  instalments  thereafter  to  bei 

liidiDgs  or  XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  tenant  for  life  ( 

kt^ioD'to  be  ''™'t^*i  interest  shall  be  bound  to  keep  in  repair  any  h 
pt  in  repair  or  embankments  or  works  for  irrigation  constructed 
unant  or      Yisions  of  this  Act,  and  as  if  he  were  tenant  for  life 

for  waste. 

irdcbftncel-         XII.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  simplifying  tl 

imft»°*'*  Act,  and  the  rendering  the  same  inexpensive,  it  shal 
iiiitatini;        high  chancellors  of  Qreat  Britain  and  of  Ireland  respe 
Mieedings.       miBsiwiers  or  keepers  of  the  great  seal  respectively,  v 

master  of  the  rolls  of  England  and  Ireland  reepectiv 

make  such  orders  and  provisions  as  they  may  think  p 
the  mode  of  application  to  the  court,   

mnt  of  XIII.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  wl 

°"^'te  f  proposed  to  be  drained  or  otherwise  improved  or  buil* 
provem«Dt  in  the  actual  occupation  of  any  person,  the  consent  i 
lands  held      ̂ jj^jj  |^  neccssary  in  order  to  give  validity  to  the  app 

in  respect  of  the  land,  any  thing  herein-before  contai 
withstanding, 

ipoiDtment  XIV.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful 

!""^"  re(|uire  the  evidence  of  a  surveyor  to  be  from  time  t 
reoiu  to  re-  to  make  such  ret)ort9  as  to  the  matters  to  be  refern 

WeaeF"       think  fit,  to  take  the  evidence  of  the  surveyor  appoint 
to  the  court ;  and  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  '. 
Britain   and   of  Ireland  respectively,  and  the  lords 
keepers  respectively,  from  time  to  time  to  appoint  an 
the  persons  to  report  to  or  give  evidence  before  the  mi 
shall  be  referred  :   
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CHAPTER    LXL 

An  Act  to  make  certain  fiirtl^er  ProvisionB  for  the  ConBolidation  of  Turnpike 
Trusts  in  South  Wales.  [31st  July  1845.] 

WHEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament  intituled 

^^  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws  relating  to  turnpike  trusts  7  &  8  Vict. 

"  in  South  Wales ":  And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said  Act  certain  com- 
missioners have  been  appointed  to  execute  the  powers  and  authorities  thereby 

confeixed,  and  to  carry  the  same  into  execution ;  but  the  powers  of  the  said 
commissioners  will  cease  and  determine  by  virtue  of  the   said  Act  on  the 

twenty-ninth   day   of   September   next :  And  whereas  it  is   necessary  that 
provision  should  be  made  for  carrying  certain  parts  of  the  said  Act  into  effect 

after  such  commission  shall  have  expired,  and  also  that  some  further  enact- 
ments should  be  made  for  more  fully  accomp]isl)ing  the  objects  of  the  said  Act : 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  ̂ ^  '1?^  v . 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  become  county 

this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  'o*^- 
and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  the  pieces  of  road  in  the  schedule  marked 
(A.)  to  this  Act  annexed  shall  become  and  shall  respectively  be  managed  and 

maintained  as  part  of  the  county  roads  •  of  the  counties  in  which  they  ai'o 
respectively  situate. 

II.  And  whereas  the  several  pieces  of  road  mentioned  in  schedule  (B.)  to 

this  Act  annexed  have  heretofore  been  repaired  and  maintained  as  parts  of 

certain  turnpike  trusts  which  extend  respectively  into  two  or  more  counties"^: 
And  vrhereas  it  is  expedient  that  such  pieces  of  road  should  continue  to  be 
repaired  and  maintained  under  one  uniform  management,  as  heretofore :   Be  it  Roads  in 

therefore  enacted,  that  the  several  pieces  of  road  mentioned  in  the  schedule  become ^colmty 
marked  (B.)  to  this  Act  annexed  shall  be  and  shall  respectively  be  managed  roa^is- 

aad  maintained,  and  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  and  the  above-recited  Act  be 
considered,  as  part  of  the  county  roads  of  the  several  counties  therein  specified 
respectively. 

III.  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  eleventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King 

George  the  Fourth,  intituled    "An  Act  for  more  eflfectually  repairing  and  H  Geo.  4  and 
**  improving  several  roads  in  the  counties  of  Brecon,  Radnor,  and  Glamorgan,  c.  xxvUi- 
"  and  for  making  and  maintaining  several  new  branches  of  road  to  communi- 

"  cate  therewith,"  the  trustees  for  carrying  the  said  Act  into  execution  were 
empowered,  amongst  other  things,  to  make  and  construct  a  certain  line  or 

branch  of  road  commencing  at  or  near  Tavern-y-Prydd  on  the  turnpike  road 
leading  from  Builth  to  Llandovery,  and  thence  crossing  the  rivers  Dulas  and 

Irvon,  to  Pontrhydverre,  and  from  thence  to  the  turnpike  road  leading  from 
the  confines  of  the  county  of  Caermarthen  to  Llandovery,  and  which  said  new 
line  of  road  would  extend   through   the  several   parishes   of  New  Church, 
Llangammarcfa,  and  Llanwrtid,  subject  to  the  provisions  and  regulations  of 
the  said  Act :  And  whereas  the  said  line  of  road  has  not  yet  been  made,  but  the 
same,  if  now  constructed,  would  aflFcrd  a  complete  communication  between 

Builth  and  Llandovery,  and  would  be  otherwise  beneficial  to  the  said  county 
of  Brecknock :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that,  subject  to  the  provisions  and  Powers  to 
restrictions  contained  in  the  said  first-recited  Act,  all  the  powers  conferred  make  branch 

upon  the  said  last-mentioned  trustees  by  the  said  last-recited  Act,  so  far  as  IS^kJhiw'^dJr 
relates  to  the  construction  of  the  said  last-mentioned  line  of  road,  sliall  be  la«t-recited 3h  2 
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aud  the  same  are  hereby  vested  in  the  county  roads  boai*d  of  the  said  county 
of  Brecknock,  provided  that  such  last-mentioned  powers  be  exercised  aud  the 
said  line  of  road  be  constructed  and  made  within  five  years  from  the  passing 
of  this  Act ;  and  such  road,  when  completed,  shall  be  managed  and  maintained 

as  part  of  the  county  roads  of  the  county  of  Brecon. 

IX.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  amongst  other  things 
enacted,  that  no  toll  shall  be  taken,  aud  that  no  money  arising  from  tolls  on 
any  turnpike  roads  shall  be  laid  out  in  paving,  repairing,  or  cleansing  any 
street,  road,  or  highway  within  the  limits  of  any  city  or  market  or  borough 
town  for  which  there  shall  not^be  any  local  Act,  and  which  said  limits  shall  be 
fixed  and  determined,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  with  respect  to  every  such 
city  or  market  or  borough  town  respectively,  by  the  said  commissioners,  upon 
the  report  and  recommendation  of  the  county  roads  board  acting  in  and  for 
the  county  to  which  any  such  city  or  market  or  borough  town  shall  belong: 
And  whereas  the  limits  of  the  several  cities  and  market  and  borough  towns 
which  are  subject  to  the  powers  and  provisions  of  the  said  Act  have  been  fixed 
and  determined  by  the  said  commissioners  in  the  manner  by  the  saidAct 
prescribed  ;  but  it  is  expedient  that  power  should  be  vested  in  some  competent 
authority  to  vary  or  extend  such  limits  in  any  particular  case,  from  time  to 
time,  as  circumstances  may  require :  Be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  termination 

of  the  said  commission  it  shall  be  lawful  for  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal 
secretaries  of  state,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  by  order  under  his  hand,  upon  the 
recommendation  of  the  county  roads  board  acting  in  and  for  the  county  to 
which  any  such  city  or  market  or  borough  town  shall  belong,  from  time  to 
time  to  vary  or  extend  the  limits  which  shall  have  been  fixed  and  determined 
for  the  same  respectively  by  the  said  commissioners  as  aforesaid. 

XI.  And  whereas  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  the  description  of  carriages  which 
may  be  liable  to  toll  according  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act  under 
the  denomination  of  caravans :  Be  it  enacted,  that  no  waggon,  wain,  cart,  or 
other  such  like  carriage  shall  be  liable  to  toll  as  a  caiuvan  by  reason  of  its 
being  constructed  on  springs,  unless  the  same  shall  be  customarily  employed 
in  the  conveyance  of  passengers  for  hire. 

XII.  And  whereas  under  and  by  virtue  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  eleventh 

year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  '*  An  Act  for  inclosiDg 
"  lands  within  the  several  parishes  of  Kidwelly,  St.  Mary  Kidwelly,  S^nt 
"  Ishmael,  and  Pembrey,  in  the  county  of  Carmarthen,'*  a  certain  agreement 
was  entered  into  between  the  commissioners  for  carrying  out  the  said  indosnre 
and  the  trustees  of  the  Kidwelly  trust,  for  constructing  a  line  of  turnpike  roa^ 
along  a  certain  embankment  across  the  Gwendraeth  Eawr   river  in  tbe  said 
county :  And  whereas  such  agreement  has  been  only   partially  carried  into 
effect :  And  whereas  the  Act  constituting  the  said  Kidwelly  trust  has  been 
recently  repealed  under  the  powers  conferred  by  the  herein-before  first-recited 
Act :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  vest  in  the  county  roads  board  of  the 

said  county  power  to  complete  and  carry  out  the  said  agi'eement  in  like 
manner  as  it  might  have  been  had  the  said  Kidwelly  trust  continued  to  exist  : 
Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  the  said  county  roads  board   of  the  said  o^unty 

may,  if  they  shall  think  it  expedient  so  to  do,  complete  and  c?iriy  out  the  Riid 
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SLgreeiti^^t  with  the  commissioner  acting  under  the  Kidwelly  Inclosure  Act,  in  under laat-^ 
Jike  mBJCxner  as  the  trustees  of  the  Kidwelly  Turnpike  Trust  might  have  done ;  for  construc- 

and  thebiy  such  road  along  the  said  embankment,  when  completed,  shall  become  **®^**^^jjf^"* 
flXid  be  ̂ ^  part  of  the  county  roads  of  the  said  county  of  Carmarthen.  ghaUbecome  a 

4^  •*•*•*•*  county  road. 

XIV.     -And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  words  used  in  this  Act  shall  be  construed  ̂ f.**>  ̂ 'V^JPf^ -*^  -    '  XX*  1  •  1    tationoi  Act, 
accordii^S  to  the  same  rules  of  interpretation  as  are  prescribed  in  the  said 

recited  A-ct. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  the  foregoing  Act  refers. 

Schedule  (A.) 

X. — A  piece  of  road  leading  out  of  the  present  turnpike  road  from  Llau- 
^o^vTor  to  Haverfordwest,  at  or  near  a  place  called  Tavemspite,  in  the  county 
£  Pembroke,  an(J    joining  a  certain  other  turnpike  road  leading  from  Llan- 

^io^vrror  to  Hobbs  i^oint,  at  or  near  a  place  called  the  Red  Roses,  in  the  county 

^f  Carmarthen. 2,— A  piece  of   ̂ ^oad  lying  between  Carmarthen  bridge  and  the  toll  gate 

,^vr  called  Pensarn  Gate. 
^^   A  piece  of  road  lying  between  the  northern  end  of  the  bridge  over  the 

T'o^veey  at  or  near  XJangathen  and  the  main  road  from  Carmarthen  to  Llandilo 

^Sb^src  near  the  Broad  Oak. ^   Sq  much  of  the  road  leading  from  Carmarthen  to  Lampeter  as  lies 

>»^tween  the  main  turnpike  road  from  Carmarthen  to  Uandilo  and  Glangwilly 

Bridge. 
-  ■  • 

Schedule  (B.) 

^   j^  portion  of  the  turnpike  road  between  the  towns  of  Brecon  and  Hay, 
V      length  of  half  a  mile  or  thereabouts,  and  lying  within  the  county  of 

^^     -  g^g  part  of  the  county  roads  of  the  county  of  Brecknock. 
'^^^\-— AJl  those  parts  of  the  turnpike  road  leading  from  Neath  to  Merthyr 

^%ril  towards  Abergavenny,  as  far  as  Rhydyblew,  which  he  in  the  counties 

^'^  j^j^ock  and  Monmouth  respectively,  as  part  of  the  county  roads  of  the 

^^  ̂Jt^r  of  Glamorgan. <^oii^      Two  several  portions  of  turnpike  road  lying  in  the  county  of  Hereford, 

^•"Tl    ̂ ^  respectively  between  the  termination  of  the  Mortimer's  Cross  Trust 
^^      T^   ̂W  Radnor,  and  also  so  much  of  the  turnpike  road  between  Knighton 

^^^  ̂ r^ton  as  lies  in  a  certain  detached  part  of  the  county  of  Hereford,  as 

^'^^      ̂ £  the  county  of  Radnor. 
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ncting  or  employed  as  aforesaid  to  fix  any  object,  p6st,  stone,  or  mark  within 

B^ny  walled  garden,  orchard,  or  pleasure  ground,  without  the  consent  of  the 

owner  or  occupier  thereof:  Provided  also,  that  such  surveyor  or  other  persons  ̂ ^^^jj^^"^^^*'^^ 
so  Appointed  or  employed  as  aforesaid  shall  do  as  little  damage  as  may  be  in  damage. 

tb^  execution  of  the  several  powers  to  them  granted  by  this  Act,  arid  shall 
nidke  satisfaction  to  the  owner  or  occupier,  as  the  case  may  require,  of  such 
Iffcud,'  or    tbe   owtier  of  any  trees  which  shall  be  in  any  way  injured,  for  all 
^j^jjjages  to  be  sustained  in  the  execution  of  any  of  the  powers  of  this  Act,  in 
^g^e  the  sapme  shall  be  demanded ;  and  in  case  of  dispute  between  the  said 
^j-veyor  OT  other  persons  appointed  or  employed  as  aforesaid,  on  the  one  hand, 

^jj^  the  owner  or  occupier,  as  the  case  may  be,  on  the  other  hand,  as  to  the 
atootint  of  damage  sustained,  the  same  shall  be  ascertained  and  determined  by 
a»y   ̂ ^^  ̂ ^   more  justices  of  the  peace,  in  petty  sessions  assembled,  of  the 
ca'Otity  in  which  the  lands  or  trees  may  be  situate. 

J  I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  resist  or  wilfully  obstruct  or  Penalty  on 

binder  any  surveyor  or  other  person  employed  or  assisting  in  the  execution  of  obstructing 

a»Tiy  sorrey  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  shall  take  away  or  displace,  or  survey  or 

i^ilftiHy  deface  or  destroy,  any  stone,  post,  mark,  or  object  which  shall  be  set  "wks."^ 
^p  dnd  placed  for  the  purposes  of  any  such  survey,  every  person  so  ofiending 
ahall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds, 
in  *he  discretion  of  the  justic^^  before  whom  such  offender  shall  be  convicted. 

III.  And  be   it  enacted,  that  all  damages  awarded  or  agreed  to  be  paid  to  Damages  to  be 
j»Tj  fi  M  «  ..  .    '       J3    paid  out  of  aids 

guxxy  owner  or  occupier  of  land,  or  owner  ot  trees,  for  any  injury  sttstainecl  ^ant^d  by 
binder  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  be  paid  out  of  any  aids  granted  by  Parliament  for 

i^arlia-ment  for   making    or  completing  a  geological   survey   of  the   United  ̂ ^i  survey !*' 

I V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  and  forfeitures  inflicted  or  imposed  Recovery  o^ 

toy  -this  Act  may  be  recovered  in  a  summary  way  by  the  order  and  adjudication  P®"**^®®* cp-f  stny  two  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  place  in  which  such  penalty 
shall  be  incurred,  on  complaint  to  them  for  that  purpose  exhibited,  and  shall 
^i^fli^r  wards  be  levied,  as  well  as  the  costs  of  proceedings  for  the  recovery  thereof, 
in.  case  of  nonpayment,  by  distress,  poinding,  or  other  legal  process,  and  sale, 

^f    i>he  goods  and  chattels  of  the  offender  ot  person  liable  to  pay  the  same,  by  * 
,^^^1-rant    of  such  justices ;    and    such    justices  are   hereby   authorized   and 
jjj powered  to  summon  before  them  any  witness,  and  to  examine  such  witness 
^qh  oath   or  affirmation  of  and  concerning  all  offences,  penalties,  and  forfei- 

-txJLTGS  under  this  Act,  and  to  hear  and  determine  the  same  ;  and  the  overplus 
/'if  any)  o^  ̂ ^^  money  so  levied  or  recovered,  after  discharging  the  fine,  penalty, 

fbrfeittir©  for  which  such  warrant  or  other  legal  process  shall  be  issued,  and 

-i-lie  costs  and  expences  of  recovering  and  levying  the  same,  shall  be  relumed, 
•r>oxi  demand,  to  the  owner  of  the  goods  or  chattels  so  seised  ot  distrained  ; 

A    in  case  such  penalties   or  forfeitures  shall  not  be  forthwith  paid  upon 

^'   xiviction,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices  to  order  the  offender  so 

^^^^icted  to  be  detained  and  kept  in  safe  custody  until  return  can  be  coave- 
^ently  made  to  such  wan-ant  of  distress,  or  poinding,  or  other  legal  process, 

^"^^toefls  the  offender  shall  give  security,  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  justices,  for 

Wa  appearance  before  such  justices  on  such  day  as  shaU  be  appointed  
for  the 

tiimSsuch  warrant  of  distress,  or  poinding,  or  other  legal  process,  such  
day 

^    t  being  more  than  seven  days  from  the  time  of  taking  any  such  security. 
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"  take  oat  any  licence  to  retail  spirits  in  the  house  or  on  t)ie  premises  of  such 
"  retailer,  or  in  any  house  or  on  any  premises  within  one  quarter  of  a  mile  of 
"  the  home  or  premises  of  such  retailer,  other  than  a  licence  to  retail  spirits 
"  in  quantities  not  less  at  one  time  than  one  pint,  and  to  he  consumed  else- 
"  where  than  in  the  house  or  on  the  premises  of  such  retailer  ;  and  any  licence 

"  to  retail  spirits  in  any  other  manner,  granted  after  the  passing  of  this  Act 
"  to  any  such  grocer  or  person  so  licensed  as  aforesaid,  shall  he  wholly  null 
"  and  void  to  all   intents  and   purposes  whatsoever " :     And  whereas  it  is 
expedient  that  so  much  of  the  said  Act  as  is  above  recited  should  be  repealed, 

and  that  all  excise  licences  to  persons  in  Ireland  to  deal  in  or  sell  coffee,   tea, 
cocoa  nuts,  chocolate,  or  pepper,  or  to  retail  spirits  in  the  house  or  on  the 
premises  of  such  retailer,  or  to  be  consumed  elsewhere  than  in  the  house  or  on 

the  premises  where  sold,  should  be  granted  in  the  same  manner  and  at  the 
same  rates  of  duty  us  if  so  much  of  the  said  Act  as  is  above  recited  had  not 

been  enacted:  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  ̂ |i| 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commooa,  in  this  repealed 
present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  fimn  and 
after  the  coiDmencementof  thisActso  mnchof  the  said Actas  isaboTe  recitedeball  be 
repealed  ;  and  that  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.1  the  excise  licence  to  persons  Eidm  I 

in  Ireland  trading  in  or  selling  coffeQ,  tea,  cocoa  nuts,  chocolate,  or  pepper,  and  gt^^^ 
the  excise  licence  to  persons  in  Ireland  to  be  retailers  of  spirits,  not  being  land  to  i 

retailers  of  spirits  after  mentioned,  to  be  drunk  or  consumed  in  or  upon  the  ̂ ^^^ 
house  or  premises  where  sold,  and  the  excise  licence  to  retailera  of  spirits  in  a  Geo.  * 
Ireland,  being  duly  licensed  to  trade  in,  vend,  and  sell  coffee,  tea,  cocoa  nuts,  t  ti4\ 

jchocolate,  or  pepper,  and  not  selling  spirits  in  any  greater  quantity  at  one  <^  *8.  ai 
time  than  two  quarts,  or  any  spirits  to  be  consumed  in  the  house  or  on  the  puts  of 

premises  of  such  retailer,  shall  be  severally  granted  in  like  manner  and  at  the  *  *  '  ' 
same  rates  of  duty  respectively,  and  under  the  same  r^ulations,  as  the  same 
are  respectively  applicable  thereto  and  directed  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth 

year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An 
"  Act  to  repeal  sevemi  duties  payable  on  excise  licences  in  Great  Britain  and 
"  Ireland,  and  to  impose  other  duties  in  lieu  thereof,  and  to  amend  the  laws 

"  for  granting  excise  licences,"  and  by  another  Act  of  the  third  and  fonrth 
years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Foui-th,  intituled  "  An 
"  Act  to  amend  the  laws  relating  to  the  sale  of  wine,  spirits,  beer,  and  cider  by 

"  retail  in  Ireland,"  and  by  the  said  Act  of  the  sixth  and  seventh  yeara  of  the 
reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  save  and  except  so  much 

of  the   said  last-mentioned  Act  as   is   above   recited  and  hereby  repealed. 

II.  And  whereas  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  s  G«o.  4. 
George  the  Fourth,  and  the  licence  therein  mentioned  to  retailers  of  spirits  in 
Ireland,  being  duly  licensed  to  trade  in,  vend,  and  sell  coffee,  tea,  cocoa  nuts, 

chocolate,  or  pepper,  and  not  selling  spirits  in  any  greater  quantity  at  one 
time  than  two  quarts,  or  any  spirits  to  be  consumed  in  the  house  or  on  the 
premises  of  such  retailer,  require  that  the  spirits  sold  under  such  licence  shall 
be  consumed  elsewhere  than  in  the  house  or  on  the  premises  of  such  rettuler ; 
Be  it  enacted,  that  from  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  be  l&wful  for  any  jn,tic«  i 
justice  of  the  peace,  or  any  chief  or  other  constable,  or  overseer,  within  the  ve*^,*o 

limits  of  his  jurisdiction,  to  enter  into  any  house  or  place  kept  by  such  retailer  J     ""  * 
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III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  the  aaid  commia-  Commiwio 
sioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  and  their  auccesaori,  shall  to  be  a  cor 

be  a  corporation  by  the  name  or  style  of  "TheCoramiaaioners  of  Public  Works  "liiafort 

"  in  Ireland,"  and  by  that  name,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  shall  liave  per-  this  Act, 
petual  sncceeaion  and  a  commou  aeal,  to  be  by  them  mnde,  and  from  time  to 

time  altered  aa  they  shkll  think  fit,  and  shall  and  may  sue  nnd  be  sued,  plead 
or  be  impleaded,  in  aU  courts  and  before  all  justices  and  others,  and  in  that 
capacity  ahall  be  deemed  promoten  of  the  undertaking  authorized  to  be 
executed  l^  tiiis  Act 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  order  to  enable  the  said  commissioners  of  Power  to  < 

public  worka  in  Ireland  to  purchase  and  provide  the  buildings,  lands,  tene-  ̂ '"io^" 
meuts,  and  hereditaments  which  may  be  required  for  the  aaid  colleges  and  the  ">  P"/^?"" 
Hites  thereof,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  with  the  approval  ]uii(,  kc. 

of  the  commissioners  of  her  Maiesty's  Treasury,  to  contract  and  acree  with  any  ̂ ^^'^  »*) 
person  or  persona,  or  body  or  bodies  corporate,  for  the  purchase  or  rentuig  of  nid  ooll^ 
any  buildings,  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments  required  for  such  colleges  or 
the  sites  thereof,  and  also  for  the  purchase  of  any  subaisting  leases,  terms, 

estates,  or  interests  therein,  or  charges  thereon  ;  and  the  buildings,  lands,  tene- 
ments, or  hereditaments  so  contracted  and  agreed  for  ahall  be  conveyed, 

assigned,  or  demised  to  or  in  trust  for  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  aud  aucceasors,  in 

such  manner  and  form  as  the  said  commisBioaeni  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall 
direct. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  "lands  Clauses  Oonsolidation  Act,  1845,"  ̂ ^ 
shall  be  incorporated  with  this  Act,  except  the  clauses  with  respect  to  the  goiidatioa . 

purchase  and  taking  of  lands  otherwise  than  by  agreement :  Provided  always,  J^^*  "| 
that  all  tilings  by  the  aaid  Act  required  or  authorized  to  be  done  by  Uie  otturwisa  t 

promoters  of  the  undertaking  may  be  done  by  any  two  of  the  oommiaaioners  f"^  =8™="' 
of  public  worka  in  Ireland,  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  commissioners  of  her  nith  tbia  a 

Miyesty's  Treasury  in  the  cases  provided  by  this  Act. 
VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  of  CommiMioi 

public  worka,  if  they  shall  be  so  directed  by  the  commiaaioners  of  her  Majesty's  to  obtain  n 
Treaaury,  to  employ  the  county  surveyor,  or  any  other  competent  surveyor  ™J''  P"*^'' 
or  architect,  to  make  a  survey  and  estimate  of  any  of  tJie  aaid  proposed  works,  tions,  and 

and  to  prepare  such  plan,  section,  or  specification  thereof  as  may  be  necessary,  f°^''  "*'", 
and  send  the  same  to  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  for  their 
approval ;  and  if  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall  think  Od  approvi 
fit  to  authorize  the  work  in  any  such  plan,  section,  or  specification,  or  any  ij^^^to  be 
modification  thereof  which  they  may  think  proper,  to  be  undertaken,  they  eiecnt«d. 
shall,  by  warrant  under  their  bands,  direct  the  said  commisdonera  of  public 
works  to  execute  such  work,  at  and  for  an  amount  not  exceeding  a  sum  to  be 
specified  in  such  warrant ;  and  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works  shall, 
upon  receipt  of  such  warrant,  forthwith  cause  the  construction  of  ttic  work 
mentioned  therein  to  be  proceeded  with. 

VII.  AwD  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commiaaioners  of  public  works  shall  CommiHim 

cause  detailed  accounts  in  writing  of  their  proceedings  under  this  Act,  of  the  J^  S^*^!^! 
several  sums  received  by  them  as  such  commissionen  for  the  purposes  of  this  before  Parii 

Act,  and  of  the  soma  expended  by  them  for  such  purposes,  and  the  mode  of  ""*"'' 
such  expenditure,  and  the  several  worka  made  or  in  progress  under  this  Act, 

to  be  made  up  to  Sk  thirty-first  day  of  December  in  each  year ;  and  such 
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Commiuionen 

to  account  to 
Treasury  when 
required,  and  to 
obey  directions of  Treasury. 

Provisions  of 
1  &  a  Will.  4. 
c.  33.  as  to 

proceeding  in actions  by  and 

against  the commissioners 

of  public  works shall  extend  to 

proceedinffs  in 
respect  of matters  under 
this  Act. 

Uf  8traiut  on 
alienation  of 
property  by 
colleges^ 

accounts  shall  be  laid  befote  both  houses  of  Parliament  within  six  weeks 
thereafter,  if  Parliametit  be  then  sitting,  or  if  not,  then  within  six  weeks  after 

the  first  meeting  of  Failiament  subsequent  to  the  thirty- fiirst  day  of  December; 
and  the  said  commissioners  shall,  as  often  as  they  shall  be  required  so  to  do  by 

the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  transmit  to  the  said  commis- 
sioners of  the  Treasury  like  accounts,  made  up  to  such  period  as  the  said 

commissiouers  of  the  Treasury  shall  direct ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said 

commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  to  give  such  directions  as  they  shall 
think  proper,  defining  the  duties  of  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works  in 
the  execution  of  this  Act :  and  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works  shall 
observe  all  such  directions  as  aforesaid  which  shall  from  time  to  time  be 

signified  to  them  by  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury. 
YIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  enactments  contained  in  an  Act 

passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  intituled  '*  An  Act 

"  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  which  aflfect  or 
relate  to  any  action  or  suit  to  be  commenced  against  the  commissioners  for  the 

execution  of  the  last-recited  Act,  or  their  secretary,  or  any  person  or  persons, 
for  any  thing  done  by  virtue  of  or  in  pursuance  of  the  last-recited  Act,  or  any 
proceedings  in  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  any  limitation  of  time  for  the  com- 

mencing thereof,  or  any  costs  thereof,  or  any  evidence  to  be  given  therein,  or 
any  notice  of  action  or  suit  or  satisfaction  or  tender  thereof,  or  any  action  or 
suit  to  be  commenced  by  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  proceedings  therein, 
or  the  said  commissioners  suing  or  being  sued  in  the  name  of  their  secretary, 
or  any  abatement  or  discontinuance  of  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  the  coart 
in  which^  or  to  the  terms  or  conditions  on  which,  any  such  action  or  suit  shall 
be  brought  against  the  said  commissioners,  collectively  or  individually,  or  their 
secretary,  shall  be  held  to  apply  to  and  extend  to  any  action  or  suit  to  be 
commenced  against  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland,  or  their 
secretary,  or  any  person  or  persons,  for  any  thing  done  by  virtue  of  or  m 
pursuance  of  this  Act,  or  to  any  proceedings  in  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to 
the  limitation  of  time  for  the  commencing  thereof,  or  to  any  costs  thereof,  or 
to  toy  notice  of  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  any  evidence  to  be  given  therein, 
or  to  any  action  or  suit  to  be  commenced  by  the  said  commissioners  of  public 
works  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  or  on  account  of  or  in  pursuance  of  this  Act, 
or  to  any  proceedings  in  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  the  said  commissioners 
suing  or  being  sued  in  the  name  of  their  secretary  for  the   time  being,  or  to 
any  abatement  or  discontinuance  of  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  tbe  court  in 
which,  or  to  the  terms  or  conditions  on  which,  any  such  action  or  suit  shall  be 

brought  against  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works,  collectively  or  indi- 
vidually, or  against  their  secretary. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  college  within 
the  provisions  of  this  Act  to  alien,  mortgage,  charge,  or  demise  any  lands, 
tenements,  or  hereditaments  to  which  it  may  become  entitled,  unless  with  the 

approval  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  except  by  way  of 
lease  for  any  term  not  exceeding  thirty-one  years  from  the  time  when  such 
lease  shall  be  made,  in  and  by  which  there  shall  be  received  axid  made  payaUe, 
during  the  whole  of  the  term  thereby  granted,  the  best  yearly  rent  that  can 
reasonably  be  gotten  for  the  sauie,  without  any  fine  or  for^ifi. 
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X.  Pjbovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  college  shall  be  entitled  to  vUitoK  of^ 
e  benefit  of  this  Act,  or  deemed  to  be  within  the  proviaiom  thereof,  unless  it  f^g^ 

I    declared   and  provided,  in  and  by  the  letters  patent  constituting  such 

liege,  tbSrt  the  visitor  or  visitors  of  the  said  college  shall  be  such  pei-aon  or 
rsons  as  it  shall  please  her  Uaje&ty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  from   time  to 
ne  to  appoint,  by  any  warrant  or  warrants  under  the  sign  manual,  to  execute 
.  office  of  visitor ;  and  that  all  the  statutes,  rules,  and  ordinances  concerning  Stttutes,  Ik. 

)  government  and  discipline  of  such  colleges  shall  be  made  or  approved  by 
-  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors  ;  and  that  the  president,  vice  president,  Appobtmrat, 

1    professors  shall   hold  their  several   offices   during   the   pleasure   of  her  jent^aS!*™ 
gesty,  her  heirs  and  successors;  and  that  the  sole  power  of  appointing  the 
•sident  and  vice  president  shall  be  vested  in  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and 
jcessors,  luid  that  the  power  of  appointing  the  professors  shall  be  vested  in 
r  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  until  the  end  of  the  year  one  thousand 

rbt  hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  afterwards  as  shall  be  otherwise  provided 
-  parliament,  or,  in  default  of  any  provision  to  the  contrary,  in  her  Majesty,    , 
,f  heirs  and  successors. 

XI.  And  be   it  enacted,  that  all  the  statutes,  rules,  and  ordmances  which  Staiuim  maJa 
ibU  be  made   or  approved  from  time  to  time  by  het  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  ̂ mnndaiBci- 

iccessors,  concerning  the  government  and  discipline  of  the  said  colleges  respec-  p'^e  of  the 
vely,  which  shall  he  in  force  at  the  beginning  of  every  session  of  Parliament,  j^ia  before 
ad  which  shall  not  have  been  before  that  time  laid  before  Parliament,  shall  Pariiaroeut. 

■om  time  to  time,  within  six  weeks  after  the  beginning  of  every  such  session, 

e  laid  before  both  houses  of  Parliament  by  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal 
•cretaries  of  state. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that   the   said  commissioners  of   her  Majesty's  Grmtof 
treasury  shall  be  empowered,  by  warrant  under  the  hands  of  any  three  or  anQnaUy  out 

lore  of  them,  to  charge  the  said  consolidated  fund  of  the  said  United  Kingdom,  ̂ soiidated 
after  providing  for  all  preceding  charges,  but  having  preference  for  iJl  future  dowinR  now 

harges,)  and  to  direct  to  be  issued  or  paid  thereout  by  four  equal  quarterly  collegea. 
payments,  on  the  fifth  day  of  January,  the  fifth  day  of  April,  the  fifth  day  of 

"lily,  and  the  tenth  day  of  October  in  every  year,  such  sums  of  money  as  shall 
e  needed   for  defraying  the  several  stipends  which  shall  be  by  her  Majesty 

ppointed  to  be  paid  to  the  president  and  vice-president,  and  to  such  pi-ofesaors 
a  the  several  faculties  of  arts,  law,  and  physic  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time 

atablished  by  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  aud  to  the  bursar,  regia- 

-aJ,  librarian,  and  other  office  bearers  and  servants,  in'each  of  the  said  colleges, 
[id  for  defraying  the  expence  of  such  prizes  and  exhibitions  as  shall  be  by  her 
[ajesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  awarded  for  the  encouragement  and  reward 
f   students  in  each  of  the  said  colleges,  not  exceeding  in  any  one  year  the 

arn  of  seven  thousand  pounds  for  every  such  college,  or  the  sum  of  twenty- 
no  thousand  pounds  in   the  whole,  the  first  instalment  for  each  college   to 

►ecome  due  and  payable  on  such  of  the  said   quarterly  days  of  payment  tts 

tiall  first  happen  next  after  the  grant  of  the  letters  patent  for  the  establish- 
xient  of  such  college. 

XIII.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacteJ,  tiiat  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  pro-  F«=  '^y  * 

Fessors  in  each  of  the  said  colleges,  in  addition  to  the  stipends  with  which  they  ̂ ^fo^' 

ball  he  so  respectively  endowed,  to  demand  and  receive  from  the  students  
in  wref'aa<l< 

the  said  eoli^ea  such  reasonable  fees  for  attendance  on  their  lectures,  and    for  ITl^^o.  ̂  
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nanner,  but  shall  bo  revocable  at  any  time,  and  may  be  fortb 

■y  the  president  of  the  college  in  case  of  any  misbehaviour  of 
lasfcer  oS  a  boarding  house,  or  of  the  students  under  his  care,  ■ 
pinion  of  the  president  and  a  majority  of  the  profesaors  of  the 

.  bt>  punished  by  immediate  revocation  of  snch  licence. 

'X.VYl.  -And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  foranypersor 
tving  -povrer  to  mitke  an  absolute  disposition  thereof  to  give, 
iqueath,  or  assure,  by  any  deed,  will,  or  other  instrument  suffici 
s&te  or  convey  an  estate  therein,  any  messuages,  lands,  tenemei 
foments,  or  any  estate  therein,  or  any  interest  arising  thei 
oney,  chattels,  and  effects,  to  any  trustee  or  trustees  willing 
ust<i  or  to  the  commissioners  of  charitable  donations  and  beque 
jd  their  successors,  in  trust  for  founding  anil  endowing  halls  foi 
^  gtudents  in  any  of  the  said  colleges,  and  by  such  deed,  will, 
y  establish  mJes  or  to  speciiy  the  authority  for  establishin) 
bserved  by  the  students  admitted  to  tlie  benefits  of  such  fonm 

pecify  th«  authority  by  which  the  observance  of  such  rules  is  t( 
•rovided  always,  that  no  such  hall  shall  be  recognized  by  at 

olleges  unless  the  instrument  of  foundation  shall  provide  that  s 
jso  the  appointment  from  time  to  time  of  the  principal  or  otbei 

ng  chief  authority  in  such  hall,  shall  be  of  no  force  until  a1 
>erson  or  persons  appointed  or  to  be  appointed  as  aforesaid  bj 
ler  heirs  and  successors,  to  execute  the  office  of  visitor  of  the  sai 

XVIII,  And  for  the  encouragement  of  persons  willing  to  four 
la-lls  for  the  reception  of  students  in  the  said  colleges  as  af 

leclared  and  enacted,  that  if  her  Majesty,  hc-r  heirs  and  succe 
pleased,  by  letters  patent  under  the  great  seal  of  Ireland,  to  in 
aumber  of  persons  witling  to  found  and  endow  any  such  hall  or 
)ai<3,  Buch  incorporated  hall  shall  be  deemed  a  pubhc  work  for 

>f  -which  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  may  mak 
tlie  meaning  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  rei 

Etf fyesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of 
*  in  Ireland,"  and  of  all  Acts  passed  or  to  be  passed  for  tl 
ihereof ;  and  that  it  shall  he  lawful  for  the  commissioners  of 
Q  Ireland  to  make  loans  to  such  incorporated  bodies  respec 

(Xtension  and  promotion  of  such  foundations,  according  to  the  pr> 
j^sfc-recited  Acts. 

%J.%.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  perso 
,a.vin£  power  to  moke  an  absolute  disposition  thereof  to  give, 

^equeath,  or  assure,  by  any  deed,  will,  or  other  instrument  suffi( 
■reate  or  convey  an  estate  therein,  any  messuages,  lands,  tenemc 

jjtaments,  or  any  estate  therein,  or  interest  arising  thereout,  ( 

battels,  and  effects,  to  any  trustee  or  trustees  willing  to  accep 

^  the  commiasioners  of  charitable  donations  and  bequests  in 

tbeiv  successors,  in  trust  for  establishing  and  maintaining  led 

forms  of  religious  mstroction  for  the  use  of  such  students  of  th 

respectively  as  shall  be  desirous  of  receiving  the  same,  subject  
t 

tiona  cODsiBtent  with  the  io'tentions  of  the  donor  thereof,  
as  sha] 

the  governing  body  of  the  college,  and  approved  
by  her  Majesty, 
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successoi-s  :  Provided  always,  that  no  such  gift  shall  take  eSW 
h  ave  been  accepted  by  the  governing  body  of  the  college,  and  uc 
her  heirs  and  successors,  shall  have  signified  her  or  their  i 
regulations  Hccording  to  which  such  gift  is  to  be  applied. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  college  which  shall 

and  endowed  under  this  Act  shall  once  at  least  in  every  year, 

ever  her  Majesty's  pleasure  shall  he  signified  in  that  behalf 
Majesty  their  proceedings  ;  and  a  copy  of  every  such  report  sha] 
both  liouses  of  Parliament  within  six  weeks  after  the  same  s 

made,  if  Parliament  be  then  sitting,  or  if  not,  then  within  six  v 
the  next  meeting  of  Parliament. 

CHAPTER    LXVIir. 

An  Act  to  stay  Execution  of  Judgment  for  Misdemeanors  upon 
Error.  [3: 

"VTTHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  make  provision  for  staying 

''       of  judgment  upon  prosecution  for  niisdeineanor  while 
tion  on     is  depending  to  reverse  such  judgment ;  Be  it  therefore  enacted 
aHaloT     uiQgt  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consei 
itsyed,      spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Farlion 

[^^J*i2     and  by  the  autiiority  of  the  same,  that  in  every  case  of  judgm' 
B  levied     for  a  misdemeftuor,  where  the  defendant  or  defendants  shall  h 

^^,„f     writ  of  error  to  reverse  such  judgment,  execution  thereupon  e 
u*  been    until  such  writ  of  error  shall  be  finally  determined ;  and  in  cast 

or  defendants  shall  be  imprisoned  under  such  execution,  or  any 
been  levied,  either  in  whole  or  in  part,  in  pursuance  of  such 
sud  defendant  or  defendants  shall  be  entitled  to  be  discharged 
ment,  and  to  receive  back  any  money  levied  on  account  of 

the  person  or  persons  in  whose  possession  the  same  shall  be, 
Umtto      determination  as  aforesaid:  Provided  always,  that  no  execu 

^^      such  judgment  shall  be  stayed  unless  and  until  the  defendan 
shall  become  bound  by  recognizance,  to  be  ackno:wledged  bef 

judges  of  her  Majesty's  Court  of  Queen's  Bencli,  or  one  of  the 
appointed  to  take  special  bail  in  actions  depending  in  the  supei 
two  sufficient  sureties,  to  be  approved  of  by  such  judge   or  a 

such  sum  as  such  judge  or  commissioner  shall  direct,  to  proset 
error  with  effect,  and  in  caae  the  judgment  shall  be  affirmed,  forthwi 
said  defendant  or  defendants  to  prison,  according  to  the  said  judgment, 
ment  shall  have  been  adjudged     [Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Bev.  Act,  1875.J  ;  t 

recognizance  shall,  after  justification  of  bai),  be  filed  of  record  in 

of  Queen's  Bench,  in  like  manner  and  upon  payment  of  the  lik 
case  of  other  recognizances  filed  in  the  crown  office  in  that  < 

judge  of  the  said  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  and  the  said  com 
have  the  like  powers  in  respect  of  the  justifying  such  bail  in 
examination  of  the  sureties,  and  the  like  rules  shall  apply,  as 

special  bail  in  actions  depending  in  such  court :  Provided  alwa; 
cnse  of  any  defendant  under  legal  disability  it  shall  be  sufficient 
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to  be  approved  of  by  such  judge  or  commissioner,  shall  become  bound  by 

reco<yniza,nce  on  the  behalf  of  such  defendant,  to  be  acknowledged  and  con- 

<3i"tioriecl  as  aforesaid. 

II.  JLNiy  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  the  crown  in  the  said  Court  of  Certificate  of 

Oueen's  Sench  shall  for  the  purposes  herein-after  mentioned  make  out  and  being  doiT^^d. 
deliver  to  the  defendant  or  defendants,  or  his  or  their  la^^t^ful  attorney,  certifi- 
^*^i^&  in  ̂ writing  under  his  hand  that  such  recognizance  is  duly  filed  of  record 
io  such  court,  upon  payment  of  the  like  fee  as  for  other  certificates  delivered 
3,t>  i>be  cro^^n  office  ;  and  any  such  certificate,  when  duly  verified  by  affidavit 
-to  ̂ ^  made  before  one  of  the  judges  of  the  superior  courts  of  common  law,  or 
0,  oona^issioner  duly  authorized,  shall  be  a  sufficient  warrant  to  every  gaoler 
^^  otl^er  person  having  custody  of  such  defendant  or  defendants  in  execution 
^£  auch  judgment  to  discharge  him  or  them  out  of  custody,  and  also  to  every 
nersoB  having  in  his  possession  the  whole  or  any  part  of  any  fine  levied  in 
ejcecution  of  such  judgment  to  authorize  and  require  the  repayment  thereof  to 
t;lie  defendant  or  defendants  ;  but  no  person  who  shall  have  received  any  such 
xxxoney,  and  have  paid  it  over  to  any  other  person,  according  to  the  course  of 
^he  Exchequer,  shall  be  liable  to  repay  to  the  defendant  or  defendants  any  part 

of  i>lie  money  so  paid  over. 

IV.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  when  the  judgment  shall  have 
l>een  for  payment  of  a  fine,  and  imprisonment  until  such  fine  be  paid,  either 
^^^tb  or  without  imprisonment  for  a  certain  time,  and  the  defendant  or 
cLefendants  shall  have  paid  the  fine,  or  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  shall  have 

'been  levied,  and  shall  have  been  received  back,  under  the  provisions  herein- 
"before  contained,  and  the  judgment  upon  writ  of  error  brought  shall  be  affirmed, 
tlxe  defendant  or  defendants  shall  not  be  entitled,  by  reason  of  such  payment 
33  Brforesaid,  to  be  discharged  from  imprisonment,  notwithstanding  the  expira- 
^^12^X1  of  any  certain  time  of  imprisonment  for  which  the  original  judgment  shall 
ha^ve  been  given,  until  the  fine  shall  be  again  paid. 

^I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  not  extend  to  Scotland. 

Payment  and recovery  of  a 
fine  not  to 

prevent  im- prisonment till 
fine  again  paid, 

if  judgment  be affirmed. 

Act  not  to 
extend  to 
Scotland. 

w^ 

CHAPTER    LXIX. 

j^fi  Act  to  amend  an  ̂ ^  of  the  Sixth  Year  of  Her  present  Majesty,  for 

promoting  the  Drainage  of  Lands,  and  Improvement  of  Navigation  and 

Water  Power  in  connexion  with  such  Drainage,  in  Ireland. [3l8t  July  1845.] 

REAS  by  »n  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present 

Majesty  intituled  "An  Act  to  promote  the  drainage  of  lands,  and  s&6  Vict 

*«  improvement  of  navigation  and  water  power  in  connexion  with  such  
"^  *** 

*.  drainage  in  Ireland,"  it  w  amongst  other  things  enacted,  that  if  the 

.proprietors'  of  t^o  thirds  or  more  in  extent  of  the  lands  proposed  to  be 

grained  or  improved  by  drainage  under  the  provisions  of  the  
said  Act 

^boold  have  assented  in  writing  to  the  execution  of  the  proposed  
works,  the 

^3^mmi8sione«  acting   in   execution   of  said  Act   should   
make  and  sign  a 
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^Q^jjmiasioners:  And  whcrea<)  it  is  expedient  and  just  that  the   monies  to  be 

oHarffed    tiipon  lands  by  any  auch  award  as  aforesuid  shall  take  priority  and 
bave  effec4>  as  to  such  lands  from  the  date  of  the  siiid  declaration  in  land  by 

tih^  said  A.ct  authorized,  instead  of  the  date  of  the  said  award ;  aod  for  the 
xixo^o  effiectual  attainment  and  extension  of  the  benefits  likely  to  arise  from 
tb©  said  Act  it  is  expedient  to  facilitate  the  raising  of  monies  for  the  purposes 

thereof,  cold  to  amend  the  aaid  Act  in  certain  other  respects  as  herein-after 

i^jjeiiti'^''^'^  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  Apportioned 
^^nd    with    the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  ̂ ^g'^ij'j^ 
^^miiions,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authorit}^  of  the  recited  Acu 

gn.rne,  that  in  the  case  of  all  loans  to  be  effected  and  decWations  to  be  made  ̂   ohanr^°on' 
yyy  the  said  commissioners  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  under  the  provision  of  l«iidB improved 

8£tid   I'ecited  Act  or  this  Act,  the  respective  sums  of  money  which,  by  the  declaretioB  of 
a.W'ard  to  be  made  by  tlie  said  commissioners,  shall  be  specified  as  tlie  propor-  coiamisuoners ; 
t-ioos  or  contributions  payable  in  respect  of  the  several  parcels  or  portions  of 
fclie  land  drained  or  impioved  by  drainage,  or  by  any  works  under  the  said 
Act  or  this  Act,  towards  the  total  amount  of  the  sums  expended  in  and  about 

s-ach  drainage  or  improvements  as  aforesaid,  with  interest  for  such  respective 

sttms  of  money  "at  the  rate  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  centum  per  annum, 
gliaJi  from  the  date  of  such  declaration  be  charged  on  such  several  parcels  or 

portions  of  tbe  land  so  drained  or  impioved  as  aforesaid,  and  that  in  preference 
to   a^nd  with  pijority  over  all  incumbrances  on  such  land,  save  only  that  any 

quit  or  chief  rent  issuing  thereout,  or  other  incumbrance  thereon,  previously  to 
the   date  of  the  memorandum  of  the  registry  of  such  declaration,  as  by  this 
jVct  authorized  and  directed  to  be  made  by  the  said  commissioners,  shall  have 

pi"iority  to  such  respective  sums  of  money  so  charged  to  the  extent  of  the 
value  (as  stated  by  the  said  commissioners  in  any  such  declaration)  of  such 
land  before  the  improvements  were  commenced,  but  no  further;  and  the  same  »nd,  subject  to 

respective  sums  of  money,  with  such  interest  for  the  same  as  aforesaid,  shall  S™  ̂jf**" 
ctlsO  he  charged  upon  so  much  of  any  other  land  situate  within  one  mile  of  any  within  one  mile 

part  of  the  lands  so  drained  or  improved,  and  settled  with  tlie  lands  so  drained  pra"^*!^' 
or    improved  to  the  same  uses,  intents,  and  purposes,  by  virtue  of  limitations  wwled  to  same 

contained  in  the  same  instrument  or  the  same  set  of  instruments,  a^  the  siid  "***' 
commissioners  shall  by  the  said  award,  or  any  instrument  under  their  hands 

a.nd    seals,  and  enrolled  in  the  rolls  office,  direct,  limit,  and  appoint^  having 
rega-fd  to  the  suflieiency  of  the  said  lands  to  satisfy  and  secure  the  chaige 
^jj^reon,  hut  subject,  as  to  such  other  land  as  aforesaid,  not  being  part  of 
^jje  lands  so  drained  or  improved,  to  the  full  amount  of  all  incumbrancen 

a.flFecting    the   same    prior   to    the   registry   of    the   memorandum   of    such 

declaration. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  in  the  said  recited  Act  and  this  -^'jS'^t'^ 
^ct  contained  relatinff  to  the  charge  of  any  monies  or  interest  on  land  situate  tTchargeoo 

-«rithin  one  mile  of  any  part  of  tbe  land  drained  or  improved.  sliaU  be  deemed  \^  ̂ ^l 

a»d  construed  to  extend  and  apply  to  all  land  belonging  to  the  same  proprietor  the  swoe  pro. 

^  the  la,id  so  drained  or  improved,  situate  within  one  mile  of  any  part  of  the  ̂ ^^^'"'ur^'Sifl 

lands  so  dmined  and  improved,  for  all  his  estate  and  mterest  exUting  at  the  improved  
Und. 

time  of  sueh  declaration  of  the  said  commissioners  
as  aforesaid. 

Ill-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  proprietor  shall  prefer  to  give  oth
er  ̂ P™«' 

t,ecurity  in  ij      of  the  lands  so  situate  witlun  one  mile  of  the  lands  drai
ned  or  otUr  parity 3  I  2 
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of  land    improved  as  afoi'esaid,  such  security  shall  be  given  within  a  time 
by  public  notice  by  the  commissioners  previoiw  to  the  date  of  th< 

afore''aid,  any  thing  in  the  said  Act  to  the  contrary  notwithstandi 

Iwie  of  jy   ̂ jjjj  ̂   -(.  enacted,  that  the  extent  of  the  ■«  '    '      "  -     * 
«ble         whictt,  under  the  provisions  of  said  Act  or  tliis 

1  in  the      'with  the  monies  expended  in  pursuance  of  the 
"ion.        entered,  stated,  or  described  in  every  such  declar 

tioned,  to  be  made  by  said  commissioners  ;  and  w 
finally  settled  a  copy  thereof  shall  be  printed,  «nc 

the  peace,  as  in  said  Act  directed.       ' 
ommU-  V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  soon  as  conveniet 
memoT-     ̂ f  '■'^y  Buch  declaration  as  in  and  hy  the  said  recit 

"m^      as  aforesaid  the  said  commissioners  shall  draw  up  ( 
adon  to     '"  writing,  setting  forth  therein  the  several  lands 

iwnnp       f^  city  or  towD,  and  barony  or  parish  in  which  the 
lie  (B.)      shall  be  the  subject  of  or  contained  in  such  declai 

'i*UT^     the  proprietors  of  sucli   lands  respectively,  and  wl 
inUablin.  ment  shall  be  signed  and  sealed  hy  the  said  comm 

in  the  schedule  marked  (B.)  to  this  Act  annexed 
circumstances  of  the  case  will  admit ;  and  the  sai 

same  time  sign  and  seal  a  memorial  of  such   r 
directed  to  the  registrar  for  registering  deeds,  conv 
and  cause  the  memorial  of  such  instrument  to  b< 

registry  of  deeds  in  the  city  of  Dublin  ;  and  the  r< 
his  and  their  assistant,  deputies,  and  other  officer 

required  to  receive  and  register  the  same  in  such 
deeds  or  instruments  are  registered  in  said  office, 
of  such  instruments  in  the  abstract  books  and  indi 

rials  registered  and  kept  in  the  said  offices,  subject 
as  may  now  be  lawfully  demanded  and  received  u] 
of  deeds  in  the  said  office. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  appeal  to  ai 
any  declaration  to  be  made  by  the  said  commissi 

'  notice  in  writing  of  such  appeal  be  lodged  with  t 
.  missioners  at  their  office  in  Dublin,  within  twei 

i«olwa-      publication  of  such  declaration. 
VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  the  SHid  t 

w  montj  to  borrow  or  raise  at  interest  or  shall  have  borrow 

ne'eie^'  ''''^  powers  for  that  purpose  given  by  the  said  roc 
I  of  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners, 

paTiuDi  include  in  such  loan  as  well  the  princii>al  sum  ea 
»cdfor      interest  which  may  be  agreed  to  be  paid  thereon 

such  loan  and  the  miiking  of  the  award  relative 

™^*?  to  loan  may  have  been  contracted,  such  interest  t 
inr  ai  Otherwise  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  think  fi 

pal  «am.     ̂ jj^  payment  of  interest  shall  be  secured  in  like 
of  which  the  interest  shall  have  been  so  provided 
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IX.  A-i^i>  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall 

riot  be  necessary  that  any  transfer  of  the  right  or  interest  in  or  to  any  sum 

seoured  l^y  any  certificate  heretofore  issued  or  hereafter  to  be  issued  under  the 
33,icL    recited  Act  or  this  Act  shall  be  in  any  specified  form;  and  that  every 
-r>orson  "w^tio  shall  be  entitled  to  the  money  secured  by  any  such  certificate  may 
•fci-ctnsfer  his  right  and  interest  to  the  principal  sum  and  interest  money  thereby 
seoured  to  any  person  by  endorsement  thereon ;  and  that  all  rights  and  remedies 
^f    the  person  so  endorsing  in,  to,  or  in  respect  of  such  certificate  shall,  after 
^^d\    endorsement,  be  vested  in  the  person  to  whom  such  transfer  shall  be 
xtk^L^^^  *  ̂ ^^^  that  it  shall  not  be  necessary  that  tlie  said  transfer  or  endorsement 
3laa.ll    be  produced  or  certified  to  the  secretary  of  the  said  commissioners,  or 
for  the  said  secretary  to  make  an  entry  thereof,  as  in  and  by  the  said  recited 

j^ct  directed. 2K.  Ani>  be  it  ensM^ted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  commis- 
igioxiers*  in  any  case  where  they  shall  so  deem  fit,  to  make  any  certificate  or  set 
gyf  certificates  granted  under  the  said  Act  or  this  Act  for  the  whole  of  the 
ixioxiies  required  to  be  borrowed  for  such  case  payable  at  any  time  (to  be  fixed 

^s  herein-after  provided)  intei-vening  between  two  periods  to  be  stated  in  such 
oer  tifiicates ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  alter  the  form 
^£  the  certificate  provided  by  the  said  Act  to  suit  the  circumstances  of  eacli 
oase,  and  such  certificate  so  varied  shall  be  equally  good  and  efiectual  as  if  the 
s^tne  were  according  to  the  form  by  said  Act  prescribed. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  more  than  one  certificate  for  any  such 
CBJB^  shall  be  so  issued  and  made  payable  between  two  such  periods  as  afore- 
g3,i<i,  the  commissioners  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be  convenient  after  the  final 
settlement  of  their  award,  give  notice  in  the  Dublin  Gazette,  and  in  such  other 
j^e^w^p^pers  and  by  such  other  means  as  they  shall  think  fit,  to  the  holders  of 
stich  certificates,  of  their  intention,  on  a  day  and  hour  in  said  notice  to  be  fixed, 
^ot  sooner  than  fourteen  days  from  the  publication  thereof,  to  hold  a  ballot  for 
tbe  purpose  of  determining  the  order  in  which  such  certificates  shall  be  paid 
^flf  •  and  upon  the  day  and  at  or  after  the  hour  named  the  commissioners  shall 
gu^oorditigly  proceed  to  make  such  ballot  in  presence  of  such  (if  any)  the  holders 
^£  sixch  certificates,  or  their  agents  or  representatives,  as  shall  attend  at  such 
i>a.llot,  and  if  none  of  such  persons  shajl  attend  then  in  the  absence  of  such 

xy^vaons ;  and  the  result  of  such  ballot  shall  be  recorded  in  the  office  of  the  said 

^jxiinissioners,  and  noted  upon  all  such  of  the  said  certificates  as  shall  be  then 

^j.  subsequently  produced  to  the  said  commissioners;  and  such  record  and 

notification  shall  be  signed  by  the  secretary  for  the  time  being  of  said  com- 

raissioners,  and  all  such  certificates  shall  be  paid  off  in  the  order  so  to  be 

determined  by  such  ballot. 

;^IL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  certificates  issued  in  the  mode 

lierein-before  prescribed,  and  also  in  all  cases  where,  pursuant  to  the  provisions 

^f  the  said  recited  Act,  the  commissioners  are  empowered  or  required  to  borrow 

^g^oney  at  a  lower  rate' of  interest  than  the  certificates  which  for  the  time  be
ing 

Bfcll  be  in  fopgg  ghall  bear,  and  shall  issue  like  certificates  at  such  reduced  
rate 

interest  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  and  they 
 are 

S^reby  re'^^ed,  to  publish  a  notice  or  notices  in  the  DubUn  Ga
zette,  and  in 

^^ch  othe?  newspapers  as.  they  shall  deem  fit,  fixmg  a
  time,  not  sooner  than 

months  frJin  the  date  of  such  notice,  when  the  prmcipal
  money  secured  by 

Certificates  of loans  may  be transferred  by 
endorsement. 

Commissioners 

may  make certificates 

payable  within 
certain  periods. 

Commissioners 

to  determine 

by  baUot  the order  in  which 

certificates 
shall  be  paid. 

The  comaM" 

doners  mAy>  on 

notice,  pay  off 

certificates. 
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soy  or  the  whole  of  such  certificates  shall  become  payable,  I 

the  order  in  which,  in  pursuance  of  the  provuiona  of  this  j 
recited  Act,  such  certidcates  shall  have  been  made  payable  ;  b 
the  certificates  to  become  payable  sliall  be  described  by  the  na 
or  work  for  which  t)iej  have  been  issued,  and  the  number,  letl 

fixed  by  said  commissioners  on  such  certificates ;  and  it  shall 

said  commissioners,  at  the  expiration  of  the  time  in  such  not 

ofi'  the  mooies  due  on  account  of  such  certificates  named  ia 
from  and  after  the  expiration  of  the  time  appointed  by  said  n 
on  the  principal  monies  secured  by  such  certificates  shall  ceai 

loners        XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  sa 

^^ji,     from  time  to  time  to  invest  in  any  of  the  public  or  govt 
kmh-     securities,  in  their  names  as  such  commissioners,  or  in  the  nai 

'"         tary  for  the  time  being,  for  the  benefit  of  the  parties  interest) 
(but  without  risk  to  the  said  comraissioners,)  any  sums  of  mo 

the  purposes  of  the  said  recited  Act  or  this  Act  w)iich  may  1 
remaining  unapplied. 

IDS  XIV.  And  be  it  enact«d,  that  the  said  commiasioners  may 
cases  sue  and  he  sued  in  the  name  of  the  secretary  of  the  ( 

pubHc  works  in  Ireland  for  the  time  being  for  and  on  behalf 
missionere ;  and  that  in  all  indictments  or  crimiDal  or  civil 

name  of  the  commissioners  of  drainage  shall   be  a  sufficient  d 
said  commisiiioners ;  and  that  no  such  action  or  suit  at  law  i 

abate  or  be  discontinued  by  the  death  or  removal  of  such  se 

secretary  for  the  time  being  shall  always  be  deemed  the  plaii 
in  such  action  or  suit  (as  the  case  may  be). 

oner*       XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  fi 
[«(er    missioners,  in  making  any  declaration  or  award,  or  doing  a: 

this  Act  or  the  said  recited  Act  authorized,  to  do  so  in  and 

maps,  plans,  and  schedules,  or  otherwise,  as  they  may  think  l 

tpn-       XVI.  And  he  it  enacted,  that  the  assents  of  proprietors  ai 
' '^      the  said  recited  Act  shall  be  in  the  form  in  the  schedule 
;a.)     annexed,  or  as  near  thereto  as  the  circumstances  of  each  case 

that  the  assent  of  every  proprietor  given  under  his  hand   in 

to  all  intents  and  purposes,  be  conclusive  against  and  binding 
(trietor  of  and  all  persons  interested  in  the  lands  of  such  prop 

of  which  such  assent  shall  be  given,  and  also  upon  and  agains 
respectively. 

n  of         XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  production  of  such  asf 

^'  the  office  of  the  said  comraissioners  shall  be  deemed  and  takei 
f         law  and  equity  as  good  and  sufficient  proof  thereof,  and  of  tl 

thereof,  without  any  further  or  other  evidence  of  the  executio 

pre        XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  clerk,  collector,  receive 

to  be  appointed  or  employed  under  the  said  recited  J    ' 
required  so  to  do  by  the  said  commissioners,  give  sut 
for  the  time  being  of  the  commissioners  of  public  woi 
as  slinll  be  determined  on  by  the  commissioners  actii 
recited  Act  and  this  Act,  conditioned  for  the  due  p 

of  such  duties  and  works  for  which  such  pei-son  or  p( 
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so  appoiiited  oi-  employed  as  aforesaid,  or  in  such  other  condition  as  the  com- 

,jj,3sion.erM  of  drainage  may  think  proper  and  require ;  and  each  security  Bnall 

skiicl  mi*y  he  sued  upon  and  enforced  by  the  Becrelary  of  oommisdi oners  of 

vnablic  works  for  the  time  being  for  and  on  behalf  of  the  enid  commissioners  of 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  respective  sums  of  raoaey  which  ahall  ̂ ^^ 
booome  chargeable  under  any  award  to  be  made  by  the  eaid  comiuisBioners  in  adw 

i-ospect  of  any  district  as  to  which  the  said  commissioners  have  heretofore 
xua^e  a  declaration,  and  as  to  which  money  has  been  borrowed  and  taken  up 
l^y  tliem  for  the  execution  of  any  work  in  such  district,  shall,  for  the  purpose 
Qjf  securing  the  money  so  borrowed  and  taken  up  by  the  said  eomraisMoners, 
I30  cbai^es  on  the  lands  to  become  chargeable  therewith  as  ia  said  Act  men- 
-tioii®'^'  but  with  priority  over  ali  charges  created  on  such  lauds  after  the 
w>as^°S  <>f  ̂ his  Act. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  extent  in  value  of  the  land  drained  or  VbU 

irtxpToved  before  the  improvements  were  eSeoted  in  said  Act  mentioned  shall  ̂ °! 
Ttje  construed,  deemed,  and  taken  to  be  the  value  thereof  before  the  improve-  mem 
xuentu  were  commeQced. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enrtcted,  that  the  said  recited  Act  shall  continue  and  be  in  laiei 

full  force  and  effect,  save  and  except  so  far  as  the  same  is  altered  by  or  iucon-  " 
sistent  with    this  Act,  and  that  the  said  recited  Act  and  this  Act  shall  be 

cQnstrued  toother  as  one  Act ;  and  that  in  the  construction  of  this  Act,  except 
Where  the  nature  of  the  provision  or  the  context  of  this  Act  sliall  exclude  such 

construction,  the  words  "  lands,"  "  river,"  "  person  "  or  "  persons,"  "  proprietor  " 
or  "  proprietors,"  "quit  or  chief  rent,"  and  "counties,"  shall  be  construed  to 
ex.teu*l  and  be  applied  as  in  said  recited  Act  is  directed  and  provided ;  and 

every  word  importing  the  singulnr  number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied 
t>o  several  persons  and  things  as  wet)  as  one  person  or  thing ;  and  everj-  word 
importing  the  plural  number  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  one  peison  or 
tiling  as  well  as  several  persons  or  things;  and  every  word  importing  the 
xnasculine  gender  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  a  female  as  well  as  a 

inalo;  the  words  "said  commissioners"  shall  mean  the  commissioners  or  any 
two  of  them  acting  in  execution  of  the  said  recited  Act  and  this  Act;  and 

tlie  word  "  proprietor  "  in  the  said  recited  Act  and  this  Act,  in  addition  to  the 
rneaniogs  in  the  said  recited  Act  applied  to  it,  shall  also  mean  the  reputed 

proprietor. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  the  for^^ing  Act  refers. 

Schedule  (A.) 

Dntioage  Acta,         Vict.  c.      . 

Assent. 

District  of 

^^asaiEAS  under  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the 

reign  of  ̂ er'  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  promote  the  drainage  of 
'<  Iftu<Ja  ̂ j  imnrovement  of  navigation  and  water  power  in  connexion  with 

"  ««'=h  'drabaga  in  Ireland,"  and   of  another  Act  passed  in  the  eighth  and 
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C  H  A  P  T  E  K  LXX. 

An  Act  for  the  further  Amendment  of  the  Church  Building  Acts. 

[31at  July  18*5.] 
-^"VXHEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  hia 

'  »      Uajeaty  King  George  the  Thiid,  intituled   "  An  Act  for  building  and  ss g« 

"    promoting  the  building  of  additional  churches  iu  populous  parishes":  And 
.^^^ereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  fiity-ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said 

^^ajBsty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  and  render  more  59  Geo 

"    effectual  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  for  building  and  ''•^^*- 

"    promoting  the  building  of  additional  churches  in  populous  parishes";  And 
-vyliereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  his  Majesty 

jting  George  .the  Fourth,   intituled   "  An  Act   to   amend   and   render  more  a  Geo. 
*•    effectual  two  Acts,  passed  in  the  fifty-eighth  and  fifty-ninth  years  of  his  late 
**    Majesty,  for  buiiding  and  promoting  the  building  of  additional  churches  in 

t'     populous  parishes  ":  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifth  year 
(->f  the  reign   of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  ''  An  Act  *  Ge"- 
<•'    to  make  further  provision,  and  to  amend  and  render  more  effectual  three  "' 
■*    Acts,  passed  in  the  fifty-eighth  and  fifty-ninth  yeare  of  hia  late  Majesty 
"    ctnd  in  the  third  year  of  his  present  Majesty,  for  building  and  promoting 

"    (he  building  o^  additional  churches  in  populous  parishes":   And  whereas 
nnother  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  faolden  in  the  seventh  and 

eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled 
'*   An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  building  and  promoting  the  building  of  T&8 

"    additional   churches  in  populous  parishes";  And  whereas  another  Act  was  "'   *' 
passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  tlie 

reign  of  his   late-  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  i  &  2 
•■    amend  and  render  more  efiectual  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  and  eiglith  "'  '*' 
*'    years  of  the  reign  of  hia  late  Majesty,  intituled  '  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts 
•■    •  for  building  and  promoting  the  building  of  additional  churches  in  populous 

«    '  parishes '  ";  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parlia-  2  &  s ' 
meDt  holden  in  the  second  and  third  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Jate  Majesty,  "'  *'' 
f^  render  more  effectual  the  aforesaid  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-ninth  year  of  th9 

reign   of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Thii-d :  And  whereas  another  Act  was 
passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her 

present  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  "An  Act  to  prolong  for  ten  years  7  Will 
It    her  Majesty's  commission  for  building  new  churches  ":  And  whereas  another  ̂   ̂"^ 
^ct  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  first  and  second 

yeaxB  of  tlie  reign   of  her  said  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  "An  Act  to  1  &  a 
**    amend  and  render  more  effectual  the  Church  Building  Acts":  And  whereas  "■  ̂**'' 
another  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament   holden  in  the  second  and 

tbii^  years  of  the   reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  make  s  &  » 

«   better  provision  for  the  assignment  of  ecelesiastical  districts  to  churches  or  "■  *^- 

«'   chapels  augmented  by  the  governors  of  the  bounty  of  Queen  Anne ;  and  for 

"    other  pni^ses":  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of 

parliament  holden  in  the  thirtl  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present 

M»jesty  intituled  "  An  Act  to  further  amend  the  Church  Building  Acts  ":  And  8  4,  4 

■whereas'  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament   holden  in  the  
=•  «•*■ 

seventh  and  eiirhth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  
"An  7 tcj 

"  Act  concerni^  banns  and  marriages  m  certain  district  churehes  
and  thapele" .:  =■  '"*■ 
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sit>ua,te,     a»d  *»  any  two  iDcumbents  of  pariahes  situate  within  such  arch-  ̂ ^^w 
cl«acoiir_y»  and  to  any  two  laymen  nominated  by  tlie  chuich  war  dens  of  such  th^  ̂ ^^ 

old,  or  existing  church,  who  are  hereby  required  to  nominate  for  such  purpose  ̂ ^^?"' 
fwo    fit    p«r8oii3  not  claiming  Miy  such  pew  or  seat  as  aforestaid;  and  such 
coinniiasioii  shall  direct  the  commissioners  thereby  appointed  to  inquire  into 
t.lie  rights   of  persons,  if  any,  who  claim  to  hold  any  such  pews  or  seats  as 
cbforeeaid  ;  and  tbe  said  coiosusaioners,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them,  of  whom 
tiae  a&id  nrchdeacon  shall  be  one,  shall,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  proceed 
^t^o  examios  into  such  claims,  after  giving  fourteen  days  previous  notice  thereof, 

\yy  affixing  a  oopy  of  such  commission  on  the  church  door  of  such  new  church  ; 
and  auch  notice,  signed  by  such  archdeacon,  shall  specify  the  day  and  time  and 

1  >lnce  on  -which  suoh  examination  is  to  tie  made ;  and  after  milking  an  examina- 
ti,ioii  into  such  claims  the  commissioners  so tq^pointed,  or  the  majority  of  them, 

ftliallr  under  their  hands  transmit  in  WL-icing  to  the  said  bishop  the  names  and 
resid«i»c©3  of  the  persons  who  have  substantiated  their  claims  to  such  pews  or 
seatsi  and  if  the  said  bishop  is  satisfied  therewith  he  sbalJ  assign,  under  his 
liAnd  and  seal,  to  such  parties  respectively,  convenient  pews  or  seitts  in  such 
rie^v  church,  and  such  seats  so  assigned  shall  be  held  and  enjoyed  by  the 

parties  entitled  to  the  same  in  as  free  and  ample  a  manner  as  the  pews  or  seats 
-to  which  they  had  or  would  liave  been  entitled  in  such  old  or  existing  church  ; 
an  d  if  any  party  shall  find  himself  aggrieved  by  the  finding  of  such  commission 
the  bishop  of  the  diocese  shall  have  power  to  afford  redress,  by  allotting  to 
suc^   party  seats  in  such  new  church,  if  tbe  justice  of  the  case  shall  in  his 

Judgment  require  it ;  and  the  old  or  existing  church,  if  such  bishop  shall  think  Old  ahnrci 

fit,  may  thereupon  be  wholly  or  partly  pulled  down,  under  a  fkculty  to  be  ̂ JSn***?" 
granted  for  tbat  purpose  ;  and  ihe  said  bishop  shall  in  that  case  take  care  that  Tombntone 
all   tombstones,  monuments,  and  monumental  inscriptions  in  such  church  so  **'■ '"  be  p 

pulled  down  are  as  far  as  may  be  preserved  by  the  churchwardens,  at  the  transferred 
expenee  of  the  parish,  or  if  it  shall  seem  fit  to  the  said  bishop  the  same  shall  "ewchurci 
be  tk'ansferred  to  the  church  so  substituted  as  aforesaid,  at  the  expence  of  the 
sftid  parish  or  district  parish,  or  ancient  or  parochial  chapelry,  as  the  case  may 

"be  ;  provided  that  in  case  such  new  church  shall  have  been  built  wholly  or  in 

part  out  of  the  funds  placed  at  the  disposal  of  her  Majesty's  said  commissioners 
under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them,  and  such 
fcrnnsfer  shaJI  have  been  made,  rents  for  the  pews  or  seats  in  such  new  church 

^haJl  only  ije  fised  by  her  Majesty's  f»id  commisaioners  under  the  provisions 
of  such  Acts  for  that  number  of  seats  therein  which  shall  exceed  the  number 

of  seats  provided  in  puch  old  or  existing  church :  Provided  always,  that  nothing 
herein  contained  shall  authorize  the  substitution  of  any  new  church  in  lieu  of 

the  old  or  existing  church  as  aforesaid,  when  the  advowson  of  or  right  of 

nomination  to  such  new  church  shall  belong  to  any  other  body  or  person  than 

to  the  patron  of  such  old  or  existing  churcli,  without  the  consents  in  writing 

of  the  patron  and  incumbent  or  minister  of  such  new  churcli. 

^I'  Amd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  rector,  vicar,  perpetual  curate,  or  minister  of  inoambeni 

such  old  or  existing  church  next  succeeding  after  such  transfer,  and  his  succes-  ̂ ^i^^ 

Bore,  ahaJ]  be  and  is  hereby  dedared  to  be  the  rector,  vicar,  perpetual  curate,  or  oee^o™  u,l 

JBiniater  «« the  case  may  be,  of  such  new  church;  and  the  body  or  person  '^^^^X 
■^o  fof  the  time  being  would  have  bad  a  nght  of  presenting  or  appointing  Right  of 

the  itiey    lint  or  mioiBter  of  such  old  or  existing  church,  in  case  
such  transfer  pw^ntatioi 
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hod  not  been  made,  shall  in  lieu  thereof,  when  any  vacancy  oo 
and  the  like  right  of  preaentiDg  or  appointing  the  incumbent 

such  new  church  as  sucii  body  or  pei'son  would  have  had  with 
old  or  existing  church. *••••■• 

rt  IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  part  of  the  catbed 

,         been  accustomed  to  be  used  as  a  parochial  church,  it  shall  be 

M       Majesty's  said  church  building  commissioners,  with  consent  oft) 
commissioners  for  England,  and  with  the  consents  of  the  bislio] 

f        and  of  tlie  dean  and  chapter  of  such  cathedral  church,  and  wi 
iU,     also  of  the  patron  and  of  the  incumbent  or  minister  of  such  chi 

P°«     the  rights,  emolumenta,  tithes,  and  other  endowments  (if  any)  i 
eh       particularly  specified  belonging  to  the  incnmbeut  of  such  chu 

church  which  has  been  or  )ierean«r  may  be  built,  and  which  is 

parbh   where  such  part  of  such  cathedral  is,  or  is  deemed  to 

1^-      church ;  and  in  case  of  such  transfer  the  same  proviaions  her 
[ten    tained,  touching  the  rights  and  piivileges,  sucoeesion  and  appoi 

^         incumbent  or  minister  of  such  new  church,  and  the  performant 
therein,  and   the  examination  into  the  claims  of  parties  claimin 

or  seata  by  faculty  or  prescription  in  the  old  parish  church,   a 

""      ment  of  pews  or  seats  to  those  who  have  substantiated  such  cla 
loh     before  mentioned,  shall  apply  to  such  new  church  which  aftei 

shull  become  the  parish  church  in  lieu  of  the  former  parish  chur 
to  such  cathedral;    and   such  new  church   and  the  incumbc 

thereof  shall,  from  and  immediately  after  such  transfer,  be  and 

in  all  respects  to  the  saine  ordinary  and  other  ecclesiastical  y 
superintendence  as  the  old  parochial  cliurch  and  the  incmnbe 

1,0.     thereof  respectively  were  or  otherwise  would  have  been  subjei 
>        part  of  the  catJiedral  church  so  vacated  shall  thenceforth  remain 
tof    to  be  part  of  the  cathedral  church  itself,  in  the  same  mEinner  ax 

""*     it  had  never  been  used  as  a  parochial  ohui-ch,  and  shall  thencel 
Y.      to  the  same  control  and  superintendence,  and  to  the  same  lav 

as  exist  ond  are  in  force  with  respect  to  the  cathedral  church 

parish  shall  thenceforth  be  exempt  from  all  further  liabihty  (i 
Deir    the  same  in  repair :  Provided  always,  that  the  party  or  partiee 

repair  of  the  said  part  of  the  said  cathedral  church,  whilst  i 
as  a  parochial  church,  shall  continue  to  be  liable  to  the  repaire 
church. 

^f^       V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  at  the  passing  of  this  Ac 

>d     any  consecrated  cliurch  in  one  of  two  parishes  which  may  have  1 
years  next  before  the  passing  of  this  Act  united,  or  reputed 

■     united,  for  eccle^astical  purposes,  and  where  anew  church  has 
hereafter  be  built  wholly  or  in  part  out  of  any  funds  at  the  d 

?'      M^esty's  said  commissioners  in  the  said  parish  in  which  there  i: 
-Uh,  church  as  aforesaid,  the  whole  of  such  parish  may,  afler  the  < 

such  new  church,  be  disunited  for  ecclesiastical  purposes  from  th 
led    and  may  be  formed  into  a  separate  and  distinct  parish  for  such 

|j^  the  same  consents,  in  the  same  manner,  and  under  and  subjed 

I       provisions  and  consequences  as  ai-e  mentioned  and  contained  i 
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"before  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them,  or  in  thin  Act^  relative  to  the  formation  of 

B.  distinct  and  Beparate  parish,  where  the  same  ia  formed  out  of  one  parish  not 

■united  witt  another  parish. 

VI.  A.NT>  be  it  enacted,  any  thing  in  the  herein-fcefore  recited  Acts  or  any  Appo 

of    them     to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  that   in  all  cases  not  otherwise  „^, 

^3j.pre9Bly  provided  for  two  fit  persons  ahail  be  annuaJly  appointed  church-  ̂ ^ 
.^^.-^rdens    for  the  church  of  every  district  chapelry  or  consolidated  chapehy  con»o 

already  or  hereafter  to  be  formed  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  <*'P* 
T-ecited  Acts  or  any  of  them,  or  this  Act,  such  persons  residing  within  the 

^ jatrict  chapelry  or  consolidated  chapelry ;  and  the  first  appointment  of  two 

sud>  Yierson^  ahall,  with  respect  to  the  church  of  any  district  chapelry  or  con- 
QQlidated  chapelry  already  formed  as  aforesaid,  take  place  within  two  calendar 
xuonths  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  and  witli  respect  to  a  chapelry  district  or 

consolidated  chapehy  to  be  hereafter  formed  as  aforesaid,  within  two  calendar 
ynonths  after  the  formation  of  Uie  same ;  and  the  first  appointment  of  such 
nersons,  in  either  of  such   cases,  shall  take  place  at  a  meeting  of  the  minister 
of    such  church  and  the  householders  of  the  dietrict,  to  be  summoned  in  all 

pej3pects  as  such  minister  shall  direct ;  and  every  subsequent  appointment  shall 
t^Alce  place  at  the  usual  period  of  appointing  parish  officers,  at  a  meeting  to  be 
sizninioned  in  all  respects  as  if  such  district  were  a  parish  and  such  meeting 

-^^ere  a  parish  vestry  meeting ;  and  ia  each  such  case  one  of  such  persons  shall 
be    chosen  by  the  then  incumbent  or  minister  serving  such  church,  and  the 
otlicr  by  the  householders,  or  the  majority  of  such  householders,  residing  in 
such  district  chapelry  or  consolidated  ,chapelry  ;  and  the  two  persons,  when  so 

appointed  and  elected  churchwardens,  shall  appear  and  be  admitted  according 
•to  iBiVr,  ui'i  shall  collect  and  receive  the  rents  of  the  i>ews  and  seats  in  every 

sucli  church,  and  pay  the  stipend  or  salary  assigned  by  her  Majesty's  said 
commissionerR  to  the  minister  and  clerk  of  such  church,  if  the  said  commis- 

sioners have  fixed  the  rents  for  the  same,  or  assigned  such  stipend  or  salary, 
j^iicl    shall  also  do,  perform,  and  execute  all  lawful  acts,  matters,  and  things 
necessary  for  and  concerning  the  management,  good  order,  and  decency  of 

t,eli»^*o"''  to  be  kept  and  observed  in  such  church  by  the  congregation  thereof, 
iLTicl  for  tbe  recovery  of  such  pew  rents,  if  in  arrear;  and  the  money  given  at 
the  oflTcrtory  at  such  church  shall  be  disposed  of  by  tbe  minister  and  church- 
■gardens  of  such   church,  in  the  same  manner  as   the  money  given  at  the 

offertory  at  any  parish  chureh  is  by  law  directed  to  be  disposed  of  by  the 
—minister  and  cliurcb  wardens  of  such  parish  ;  and  the  persons  so  to  be  appointed 

^nd  chosen  churchwardens  shall  continue  in  their  said  office  until  othera  shall 

be  appointed  and  chosen  in  like  manner  in  their  st^ad. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  any  thing  in  the  herein-before  recited  Acts  or  any  App 

fyf  them  to  the  contrary  notwiUistanding,  that  in  all  cases  not  otherwise  "''=' 

e3cp»*8sly  provided  for  two  fit  and  proper  persons  shall  be  annually  appointed  ̂  

churchwardens  for  any  new  church  (without  a  district)  already  built  or  here-  ̂ ^ 

after  to  be  built  upon  a  site  whereof  her  Majesty's  said  commissioners  shall  rite 

Jiave  oceented  the  conveyance  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  ̂
^ 

Acts;  and  tlie  first  appointment  of  such  persons  shall  take  place  within  
two  b;;t 

calendar  mnlfths  after  the  passiog  of  this  Act  with  respect  to  a  
church  already  """ 

huiJt  attd  consecrated,  and  withfn  two  months  after  
the  consecration  of  a 

church  to  l»  80  hereafter  built ;  and  the  next  appointment  of  such  persons,  in 
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shall  contain  a  description  bf  aucb  boundariea  as  may  appear  advisable  to  l
ier 

Mai»8*iy'^  said  coramisoionere  for  such  consolidated  chapelry,   •   •   j 

ajid  if  tijereupon  her  Majesty  in  council  shall  think  fit  t«  order  such  consolidate
d 

cha-pelT  *^  ̂ ®  *"  formed,  such  order  shall  be  good  and  valid  for  the  purpose  of 

forming  the  same,   ;  and  (save  and  except  in  those 

ca&ea  where  at  the  time  of  unch  consolidation  such  church  was  either  the 

■L^jrch  of  a  rectory  or  vicarage,  and  then  the  said  church  shall  retain  its 

^^gina-l  character,)  the  church  of  such  consolidated  chapelry  shall  be  deemed 

-perpetual  curacy,  and  Eiball  be  considered  in  law  aa  a  benefice  presentative, 

«o  ft*^  only  as  that  the  licence  thereto  shall  operate  in  the  same  manner  as  insti- 

■fcut-io"  to  any  benefice,  and  shall  render  void  other  livings,  in  like  manner  as 

-  j^gtitTition  to  any  benefice,  and  the  spiritual  person  serving  the  same  shall  be 
^^omed  the  incumbent  thereof,  with  exclusive  cure  of  souls  therein,  and  shall 
y^g^vB  perpetual  succession,  and  shall  be  and  is  hereby  declared  to  be  a  body 
rjolitic  and  corporate,  and  he  and  his  succesaora  may  receive,  take,  and  hold 

sud'  endowments  in  lands  or  tithes,  or  both,  or  any  such  augmentation,  as 
^|,{vll  be  granted  to  him  or  them,  in  the  same  manner  aa  any  other  incumbent 
^3  by  law  entitled  to  do ;  and  every  such  incumbent  shall  be  subject  to  all 
i  urisdictions  ajid  laws,  ecclesiastical  or  common,  and  to  all  provisions  contained 
^j2  any  Acts  of  Parliament  in  force  relating  to  such  persons,  and  the  church  of 

every  such  consolidated  chapelry  shall  be  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
\yiabop  within  whose  diocese  and  archdeaconry  the  communioa  table  of 
aucfa  church  shall  be  locally  situated,  and  to  all  the  laws  in  force  concerning 

presentation  and  appointment  to  benefices  and  chnrches,  and  all  other  laws 
fainting  to  the  holding  the  same:  Provided  always,  that  where  at  the  time 
of  forming  such  consolidated  chapelry  the  said  church  shall  be  full,  the  spiritual 

-pexBOD  filling  such  church  shall  be  and  remain  incumbent  of  the  said  church 

and  also  of  the  whole  consolidated  chapeli-y. 
X-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  banns  of  marriage  may  be  published,  and 

tDArriages,  christenings,  churchings,  and  burials  performed,  in  the  church  of 

gvery  such  consolidated  chapelry  so  formed  ;  and,  notwitli standing  any  thing 

contained  in  the  herein-before  recited  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-ninth  year  of  the 
reign  of  his  Ute  Majesty  King  George  the  Third  to  the  contrary  thereof,  the 
fees  arising  thereJTOm  shall,  unless  voluntarily  relinquished  by  them  or  either 
of  them,  belong  to  the  incumbent  and  clerk  respectively  of  the  parishes  out  of 
^hich  such  consolidated  chapelry  shall  have  been  formed  under  the  provisions 

of  this  Act,  during  their  respective  incumbencies,  or  during  the  time  the  clerk 

shall  retain  his  situation ;  and  the  incumbent  of  such  consolidated  chapelry 

formed  under  thia  Act  shall  keep  an  accoimt  of  the  fees  so  received,  and  shall 

every  year  pay  over  the  same  to  such  incumbents  and  clerks  respectively  who 

^vould  have  been  entitled  to  them  if  such  consolidated  chapelry  had  not  been 

formed;  and  «fler  tho  "^^"^  avoidance  of  such  respective  incumbencies,  and 

after  the  eituaGons  of  such  respective  clerks  shall  have  become  vacant,  such 

fees  shall  belone  and  be  paid  to  the  incumbent  of  sucli  consolidated  chapelry 

and  the  clerk  of  the  church  thereof. 

^^-  And  be  't  enacted,  that  where  the  church  of  such  consolidated  chapel
ry 

'  Hliflll  have  been'built  wholly  or  in  part  by  means  of  the  funds  placed  by  Par- 

liament at  the  disposal  of  her  Majesty's  s.id  commissioners,  it 
 shall  he  htwful 

for  thern  „th  theconsent  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  to 
 apply  the  provisions 
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Dntained  in  the  herein-before  recited  Acts  passed  in  the  fifty-eigfa 
inth  years  of  the  reign  of  hb  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Thi 
be  reaervation  of  pev  rents,  and  the  assignment  thereout  of  a  at 
liniater  and  a  salary  to  the  clerk,  to  the  church  of  any  such 

hapehy,  and  to  the  incumbent  and  clerk  thereof 
XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawf 

liaiioners  to  make  a  grant  oat  of  the  available 
awards  the  erection  of  new  churches  in  aid  of  th 

itended  to  be  made  tlie  church  of  any  consoli 

opulation  of  the  parish  or  extra-parochial  place 
tuate  may  not  amount  to  four  thousand  person 
lere  may  be  church  accommodation  for  more  tl 

mts  of  such  parish  or  extra-parochial  place,  pi 
lapelry  to  be  formed  under  the  provisions  of  th 
OQ  of  at  least  four  thousand  persoos,  with  chun 
oi  more  than  one  fourth  of  the  inhabitants  then 

XIII.  AMD  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  the 

lurch  of  which  her  Majesty's  said  commisaionei 
:cept  a  conveyance  under  the  provisions  of  tbe 
ay  of  them  (as  to  any  church  not  yet  consecn 
>naecrated,)  shall  vest  in  the  incumbent  for  th 
nd  the  freehold  of  every  burial  ground  of  whici 
ave  accepted  or  shall  accept  a  conveyance  undet 
afore  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them  shall,  aftei 
msecrated,  vest  in  the  incumbent  for  the  time  1 

ich  burial  ground  shall  belong,  or  if  there  shall 

1  such  body  or  person  as  the  said  commission! 
ishop  of  the  diocese  in  such  special  case  dir 
icumbent,  and  from  and  after  tihat  time  then  ii 
r  the  inhabitants  of  the  place  for  which  such  bur 
le  freehold  of  any  house,  garden,  and  appurtenan 

ad  glebe  of  the  spiritual  person  serving  any  chv 
lissioners  may  have  accepted  or  shall  hereafter 

le  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  Acts 
le  incumbent  or  minister  of  such  church  for  tli 

ithing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  authorize 

rider  any  church. 

XIV.  And  whereas  it  is  by  the  stiid  herein-bef 

fby-ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  K 
lat  where  the  said  commissioners  should  make 

meteries  not  within  the  bounds  of  the  parish  f 

"ovided,  such  cemeteries  should,  after  consecnit 
Irish  for  the  use  of  which  they  should  have  been 

hereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  said  commissione 
iciaring  that  such  land  as  shall  be  approved  of  1 
;w  or  additional  burial  ground  or  burial  grounds 

uish  or  parishes  fur  the  use  of  which  they  shall  1 
>t  within  the  bounds  of  such  parish  or  parish) 
d  of  the  purchase  of  such  land  shall  have  b 
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commissioners  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  where  any  land  shall  have  b 

-tjiiTchaaod.  or  obtained  for  any  new  or  additional  burial  ground  not  within 

"bOTJiids  of  the  parish  or  parishes  for  the  use  of  which  the  same  shall  have  b 

so  purchased  or  obtained,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commiBsioners,  if  tl 
s(3aa.ll  think  fit,  in  accepting  a  conveyance  of  sach  land  for  the  parposes  afo 

^j^jd,  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-beibre  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them, 
(jecl*re  in  Buch  conveyance,  or  by  any  other  instrument  under  their  comn 
^^gj,  that,  such  land  shall,  after  the  consecration  thereof  for  the  purposes  afa 
33,id,  be  and  he  deemed  to  be  part  of  the  parish  or  parishes  for  the  use 
-vwbicl^  auch  land  shall  have  been  so  purchased  or  obtained,  and,  after  consec 

^xo^^i  such  land  shall  be  part  of  such  parish  or  parishes  accordingly  for 
—.QX-poseB  aforesaid. 

X-^-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  district  parish  has  been  or  si 

;i^ereafter  be  formed  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited  . 

■^fxssed  in  the  fifty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  Geo 
^jje  Third,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  incumbent  of  the  parish  out  of  which  s 
disfcrict  parish  shall  have  been  formed  to  resign  voluntarily,  with  the  cons 
of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  the  church  of  such  district  parish,  and  such  re: 
nation  shall  have  the  same  effect  as  the  avoidance  or  resignation  of  the  pai 
cliurch,  with  respect  to  the  performance  of  the  offices  of  the  church  in 
^}}urch  of  auch  district  parish;  and  thereupon  such  district  parish,  and 
cliurch  thereof,  shall  be  a  perpetual  curacy  and  benefice,  and  shall  be  sub 
to  the  same  laws  as  are  in  force  with  respect  to  district  parishes  where 
Etvoidanoe  or  resignation  of  tiie  church  of  the  oiiginal  parish  shall  have  tal 

place. 
;3CVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  any  thing  in  the  herein-before  recited 

pa.ssed  in  the  third  and  fourth  year  of  her  present  Majesty  to  the  contr 

notwithstanding,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty's  said  commissioners  at  i 
titne  to  alter  the  boundaries  of  a  distinct  and  separate  pariah,  district  par 
district  chapelry,  or  consolidated  chapelry,  although  five  years  may  not  h 

ela-psed  since  the  description  of  such  boundaries  has  been   
j^gistered  in  the  registry  of  the  diocese  ;  provided  that  socb  alteration 
boundaries  shall  be  subject  to  the  swne  provisions,  ̂ cept  as  herein  excepi 

as  axe  contained  relative  thereto  in  the  herein-before  recited  Acts. 
XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  any  thing  in  the  herein-before  recited  Acts  on 

of  them  to  the  contrarj'-  notwithstanding,  that  the  church  of  any  disti 
cbftp^^T  formed  or  to  be  hereafter  formed  under  the  provisions  then 

sfclfchotigh  such  church  may  not  have  been  augmented  by  the  governors  of 

\,o'0.oty  of  Queen  Anne,  and  also  any  church  now  or  hereafter  to  be  augmen 

l,y  any  order  of  her  Majesty  in  council  ratifying  any  scheme  of  the  eo 

giostical  commissioners  for  England,  and  with  a  district  chapelry  assigi 

tljereto,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  declared  to  be  a  perpetual  curacy  and  bene! 

and  the  licence  thereto  shall  operate  in  the  same  manner  as  institution  to  i 

benefice,  ̂ nd  the  minister  duly  nominated  and  licensed  thereto,  and 

sttcceasors,  ahall  not  be  a  stipendiary  curate,  but  shall  be  and  be  
esteemed 

Ift-W  to  be  a  perpetual  curate,  and  body  politic  and  corporate,  with  perpe 

Bucceasion  Jh  he  and  bis  successors  may  receive,  take,  and  hold  
to  hin 

^nd  tbemselres  aU  such  lands,  tithes,  and  rent-charges  
as  shall  be  granted  i 

or  purchased  for  him  or  them  by  the  said  
ecclesiastical  commissioners 

^01..  „.  
^"^ 
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Eoglaad,  or  obherwise,  in  the  aame  mannei'  as  any  other  incut 
enbiiled  to  do ;  and  such  perpetual  curate  shall  thsnceforth  h 
over  the  district  chapelry  so  aaugned,  sole  and  exclusive  cure  of 

not  be  in  anywise  subject  to  the  control  or  interference  of  the 
minister  of  the  parish  or  place  {torn  which  such  district  cha 
been  taken,  any  law  or  statute  to  the  contrary  notwithstat 
except  as  to  any  Easter  dues  and  offerings  which  would  no 
perpetual  curate  of  such  district  cbapelry  if  this  Act  had  not  1 
save  and  except  also  as  to  the  faea,  if  any,  reserved  to  the  sail 

the  aasignment  of  such  district  cbapelry,  which  shall  still  coi 
to  and  shall  be  paid  over  to  him  by  the  perpetual  curate 

fnomi-   cbapelry  according  to  such  reservation  :  Provided  always,  tba 

ot  to  be  g(,ntained  shall  alter  or  affect  the  right  of  nomination  or  appo 
ing  or  hereafter  to  belong  to  any  corporate  body  or  person  i 
church  of  any  such  district  cbapelry. 

of  XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  licence  of  the  minis' 

^Ij'      serve  a  new  church  {without  a  district)  already  or  to  be  bereaf 
t  a         or  in  part,  by  means  of  any  monies  at  the  disposal  of  her  MaJ 

j^a^a    niissioners,  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before  recited 
void-      them,  shall  not  be  rendered  void  by  reason  of  the  avoidaa 

ttutch,    church  of  the  parish  in  which  such  new  church  is  situate,  un] 
>voked    nhall  be  revoked  by  the  archbishop  or  bishop  who  may  have  g 

or  by  the  successor  of  such  archbishop  or  bishop. 

«liaie         XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  tiiat,  any  thing  in  the  herein-befoi 

Ler  the    ̂ "3^  them  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  it  shall  not  be  i 
HI  of      into  the  Bank  of  England  any  sums  of  money  to  be  paid  1 

,  ^       hereditaments  to  be  purchased  or  acquired  by  virtue  of  such 

>  them,  although  the  same  may  amount  to  or  exceed  two  bundrec 

her  Uajesty'a  said  commissioners  shall  require  such  sums  to  b 
'  Bank,)  but  the  same  may  be  invested  in  the  names  of  trustei 
3e«d       Act  is  provided  in  the  cases  when  the  amount  Uiereof  shall  b 

"  of  two  hundred  pounds ;  and  in  any  declaration  of  trust  to 
es.        such  monies  the  said  commissioners  may  make  such  special  p 

investment  of  such  monies,  and  the  appointment  of  new  tn 
otherwise,  as  they  shall  think  fit. 

BbaM         XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  land  o: 
tfUiidi  ments  belonging  to  an  incumbent  in  right  of  his  church  el 

nbeot     conveyed  by  him  to  her  Majesty's  said  commissioners,  ar 
"^         purchase  money  is,  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-bel 
nodcr   passed  in  the  fifty-eighth  year  of  the  mgu  of  his  late  Majes 

mtd** '  "'^  Third,  directed  to  be  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England,  o' 
pplied    names  of  trustees,  such  purcbase  money  shall,  instead  of  beii 
iwen    ̂ ^^  o^  England,  or   invested   in   the   names   of  txustees, 

»™'y    governors  of  the  bounty  of  Queen  Anne  for  the  augmentatii 
»ieflce.  tonance  of  the  poor  clergy,  and  be  appropriated  by  the  said 

benefice  to  which  the  land  or  other  hereditaments  so  sold  ah& 

and  shall  be  applicable  and  disposable  by  the  said  go' 
benefit  and  augmentation  of  such  benefice,  in  such  and 

with  such  and  the  same  powers  of  investment  in  the 
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exchange  for  other  land  and  hereditaments,  and  otherwise,  and  with  other 
powers  and  authorities,  in  all  respects,  according  to  the  rules,  orders,  and 
constitutions  for  the  time  being  in  force  for  the  management  of  the  bounty  of 
Queen  Anne,  as  if  the  money  so  appropriated  had  been  originally  provided  or 
appropriated  by  the  said  governors,  out  of  the  funds  at  their  disposal,  for  the 

"benefit  and  augmentation  of  the  same  benefice. 
XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  money  shall  be  payable  to 

the  governors  of  the  bounty  of  Queen  Anne  under  the  provision  last  herein- 
l>efore  contained,  such  money  shall  be  paid  to  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being 
of  the  said  governors ;  and  the  receipt  or  receipts  of  such  treasurer  shall  be  an 
efiectual  discharge  or  eiSectual  discharges  for  so  much  money  as  in  such  receipt 
or  receipts  shall  be  expressed  to  the  person  or  persons  paying  the  same  ;  and 
a>fter  obtaining  such  receipt  or  receipts  the  person  or  persons  paying  such 
money  shall  be  absolutely  discharged  from  all  liability  touching  such  money, 
and  from  all  trusts  relating  thereto. 

XXIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  her  Majesty's  said  commissioners  shall 
liaire  already  formed  or  shall  hereafter  form  any  distinct  and  separate  parish, 
district  parish,  or  district  chapelry,  under  the  provisions  of  the  herein-before 
recited  Acts  or  any  of  them,  or  this  Act,  out  of  any  parish  or  extra-parochial 
plAce^  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Court  of  Chancery,  any  thing  in  the  herein- 

before recited  Acts  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  on  a  petition  being  pre- 
sented to  the  said  court  by  any  two  persons  resident  in  any  such  parish  or 

extra-parochial  place,  (such  petition  to  be  presented,  heard,  and  determined 
according  to  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-second  year  of  the 

reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  provide 
^'  a  summary  remedy  in  cases  of  abuses  of  trusts  created  for  charitable  pur- 

**  poses,")  to  apportion  between  the  remaining  part  of  such  parish  or  place  and 
the  distinct  and  separate  parish,  or  district  parish,  or  district  chapelry,  any 
charitable  devises,  bequests,  or  gifts  which  shall  have  been  made  or  given 
to  or  for  the  use  of  any  such  parish  or  extra-parochial  place,  or  the  produce 
thereof,  and  in  any  such  case  to  direct  that  the  distribution  of  the  proportions 

of  such  devises,  bequests,  or  gifts,  or  the  produce  thereof,  as  shall  be  so  appor- 
tioned shall  be  made  and  distributed  by  the  incumbent  or  spiritual  person 

serving  the  church,  or  by  the  churchwardens  of  any  such  distinct  and  separate 
parish,  district  parish,  or  district  chapelry,  either  jointly  or  severally,  as  the 
said  Court  of  Chancery  may  think  expedient ;  and  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for 
the  said  Court  of  Chancery  to  apportion  between  the  remaining  part  of  such 
parish   or  place   as   aforesaid,  and  such   separate  divisions  or  districts,  any 
del>ts  or  charges  which  may  have  been  before  the  period  of  such  apportionment 
contracted  or  charged  upon  the  credit  of  any  church  rates  in  such   parish  or 
place  ;  and  all  such  apportio^xments  shall  be  registered  in  the  registry  of  the 
diocese  in  which  such  parish  or  place   shall  be  locally  situate,  and  duplicates 
thereof  shall  be  deposited  with  the  churchwardens  of  such  parish  or  place,  and 
of  each  such  division  or  district  as  aforesaid,  and  in  all  such  cases  the  costs 
sball   be  at  the  discretion  of  the  said  court ;  and  such  apportioned  debts  or 

chaxfiT^  shall  be  raised  and  paid  by  the  parish  or  place  in  which  they  may  be  ap- 
portioned  in  guch  and  the  like  manner  as  the  entirety  was  to  be  raised  and  paid, 

or  in  such  banner  and  under  such  provisions  and  conditions  as  the  said  court 

shall  direct^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^en  any  securities  may  have  been  given  for  the  same  the  court ^  3  K  2 

Such  purchase 
money  to  be 

paid  to  the 
treaaarer  of 

Qaeen  Anne's 

bounty,  whose 
receipt  shall  be 
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may  order  new  Becuriiies  to  be  given  for  the  apportioned  deb-.^—y-_^ 
persons  and  bodies  and  in  all  respects  as  the  siud  court  may  dii»^_^  -M~^^^^ 
securities  shall  be  valid  and  binding ;   

XXIII.  Ajjd  be  it  enacted,  that  if  before  or  daring  the  building^^^^^^   ~ 
church,  or  previous  to  ita  consecration,  the  bishop  of  the  dioceee  an-_T^-^r^ 

and  incumbent  of  the  parish  in  which  sudi  new  church  haa  been  o*-^:^ 

to  be  built  shall  enter  into  an  agreement  in  writing  that  the  righ»-»'^-»-^    ~ 
tion  to  such  new  church  shall  on  its  consecration  belong  to  and  m=~^  t— i 

by  any  body  corporate,  aggregate  or  sole,  or  by  any  person  or  -  — ^^-.^ — , 
agreement  shall  be  bindtng  on  such  respective  parties,  their  buc^u^-^  m-  ̂   ̂ ^_ 
and  assigns,  and  they  shall  be  compellable  to  fulSl  the  same. 

XXIV.  And  he  it  enacted,  that  no  future  conveyance  to  be  m    m  m     "   ■ 
said  commissioners  in  pursuance  of  the  herein-before  recited  A*   ̂ ^^^ 
them,  or  any  other  future  instrument  thereby  directed  to  be  mai^i^fc  ^  ̂   ̂ t^^ 

privity  or  assent,  shall  be  valid  and  effectual  unless  and  untri^^>"  ^r~^  -*-  ̂  
thereto  of  the  said  commissioners  shall  he  testiGed  by  any  seal  inc^-^^  ^ 

being  affixed  thereto;  but  after  such  seal  shall  have  been  at^E"^^^^^^^^^ 
instrument  sucb  instrument  shall  take  effect  as  &om  the  makJn^^^^  j^^'^^^W  I 

no  future  instrument  to  which  such  seal  is  as  aforesaid  so  '^^^'^^y^^f^fMsk 
affixed,  and  which  is  directed  to  be  registered  in  the  registry  a^^:ik^^~^sli5'" 

shall  be  so  registered  unless  and  until  such  seal  shall  have  been  ao  affixeST' 
XXV.  Amd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  existing  powers,  privileges,  and  a-ut^ori- 

Ues  contained  in  the  herein-before  flrst-recited  Acts  or  any  of  them  may  be  nsed 
and  applied  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  this  AH  or  the  said  Acta  respectively 

into  execution,  mutatis  mutandis,  so  far  aa  the  same  are  applicable  thereto,  and 

are  not  inconsistent  with  or' repugnant  to  the  provisions  of  thii^:^^^^^ 

CHAPTER    LXXI. 

An  Act  to  extend  certain  Provisions  in  the  Act  for  consolidj 

ing  the  Laws  relating  to  Highways  in  Eogland. 

XXTHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  « 

*  '  Majesty,  intituled  "  Au  Act  to  consolidate  and  ( 
"  to  highways  in  that  part  of  Great  Britain  called 
that  under  Acts  of  Parliament  l^eretofore  made,  and 

be  made,  for  the  inclosing  of  waste  land,  parcels  of  la 

be  expressly  allotted  to  parishes,  or  to  the  surveyor  < 
purpose  of  obtaining  materials  for  the  repair  of  the  hi 
and  the  materials  in  such  parcels  of  land  had  been  ai 
it  was  enacted,  that  in  such  cases  it  should  and  nc 

surveyor  of  such  parish  for  the  time  being,  by  and  ' 
vestry,  and  he  was  thereby  authorized  and  require 
writing  of  the  justices  of  the  peace  at  a  special  sessic 
sell  and  convey  to  some  person  whose  lands  adjoin 

refuse  to  purchase,  to  any  other  person,  the  said  pare 
the  said  materials  had  been  so  exhausted  as  aforeaiud, 
the  said  justices  might  deem  fair  and  reasonable,  and 

therefrom,  and  with  such  consent  as  aforesaid,  to  pure 
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thereof:  And  whereas  it  is  desirable  to  extend  the  provisions  herein-before 
recited  to  other  cases  than  those  mentioned  in  the  said  Act :  Be  it  enacted  by 

the  Queen's  most  excellent^Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 
assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same^  that,  from  and  after  the  passing 
of  this  Act^  the  recited  Act,  and  all  the  provisions  therein  contained,  shall 

apply  and  extend  not  only  to  the  lands  in  the  said  Act  specified,  but  to  all 
lands  belonging  or  which  hereafter  may  belong  to  parishes,  or  to  the  surveyor 
of  the  highways,  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  which  have  been  or  hereafter  shall 
be  lawfully  used  for  the  purpose  of  obtaining  materiaJs  for  the  repair  of  the 
highways  in  such  parish,  the  materials  in  which  lands  have  been  or  hereafter 

may  be  exhausted. 
II.  AjfD  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  Act  and  this  Act  shall  be  construed 

together  as  one  Act. 

ProvisioDfl  of 
recited  Act  as 
to  sale  of  lands allotted  for 

repair  of  high- ways when materials  are exhaostedy 

extended  to  all 
lands  held  for 
that  purpose* 

Bedted  Act 
and  this  Act 

to  be  con- strued together. 

CHAPTER    LXXIV. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the  Seventh  Year  of  King  William  the  Fourth, 
for  preventing  the  advertising  of  Foreign  and  other  illegal  Lotteries ; 
and  to  discontinue  certain  Actions  commenced  under  the  Provisions  of 

the  said  -Act.  [Slst  July  1845.] 

'TTT'HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
*     Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  prevent  the  6  &  7  Will.  4. 

'^  advertising  of  foreign  and  other  illegal  lotteries,"  it  is  enacted,  that  if  any  ̂'  ̂̂ ' 
person  shall  print  or  publish,  or  cau.se  to  be  printed  or  published,  any  adver- 
tisennent  or  other  notice  of  or  relating  to  the  drawing  or  intended  drawing  of 
any  foreign  lottery,  or  of  any  lottery  or  lotteries  not  authorized  by  some  Act 
or  Acts  of  Parliament,  or  if  any  person  shall  print  or  publish,  or  cause  to  be 
printed  or  published,  any.  advertisement  or  other  notice  of  or  for  the  sale  of 
any  ticket  or  tickets,  chance  or  chances,  or  of  any  share  or  shares  of  any  ticket 

or  tick'^ts,  chance  or  chances,  of  or  in  any  such  lottery  or  lotteries  as  aforesaid,  or 
any  a^clvertisement  or  notice  concerning  or  in  any  manner  relating  to  any  such 
lottery  or  lotteries,  or  any  ticket,  chance,  or  share,  tickets,  chances,  or  shares, 
thereof  or  therein,  every  person  so  offending  shall  for  every  such  offence  forfeit 
tbe  BJXioa  of  fifty  pounds,  to  be  recovered,  with  full  costs  of  suit,  by  action  of 

debt,  l>ill  plaint,  or  information  in  any  of  his  Majesty's  courts  of  record  in 
"Westnciinster  or  Dublin  respectively,  or  in  the  Court  of  Session  in  Scotland, one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  his  Majesty,  his  heirs  and  successors,  and  the 
otlier  rrxoiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  the  person  who  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the 
same :   -And  whereas  the  printers,  publishers,  and  proprietors  of  divers  news- 

papers Iiave  inadvertentlj'  printed  and  published  some  advertisements  or  notices 
of  or  relating  to  the  matters  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  or  some  of  them,  and 
many  actions,  suits,  informations,  and  prosecutions  have  been  brought  and 
commenced  against  such  printers,  publishers,  and  proprietors,  or  some  of  them, 
by  persons  who  sue,  inform,  and  prosecute,  as  well  on  their  own  behalf  as  on 
behalf  of  her  Majesty,  to  recover  various  penalties  incurred  or  alleged  to  have 
been  incurred  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act;  and  it  is  expedient  that  all 
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further  proceedings  in  such  actions,  suits,  informations,   and    |    j 

should  be  prevented,  and  such  other  provision  made  in  relation 
otherwise  as  is  herein-after  mentioned :   •  ••••.»•  * 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  ̂ V. 

penalties,  and  forfeitures  imposed  by  or  incurred  or  -which  may  ~^^^ 
under  tiie  said  recited  Act  shall  go  and  be  applied  to  the  use  of  U 
her  heirs  and  successors. 

IV.  Provided  ^ways,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  tl^-^^" 
this  Act  every  such  fine,  penalty,  or  forfeiture  may  be  sued  or  prw""^^*^' 

in  the  name  of  her  Majesty's  attorney  general  or  solicitor  general. 
or  Ireland,  or  of  her  Majesty's  advocate  general  or  solicitor  genei 
or  of  the  solicitor  of  stamps  and  taxes  in  England  or  Scotli 

solicitor  of  stamps  in  Ireland,  or  of  any  person  to  be  authori^v- 
prosecute  for  the  same  by  writing  under  the  hands  of  the  cotni^ 

stamps  and  taxes,  or  in  the  name  of  any  officer  of  stamp  dutJ.K' 
of  debt,  bill,  plaint,  or  information,  in  the  Court  of  Exchequer  at 
in  respect  of  any  fine,  penalty,  or  forfeiture  incurred  in  Ekiglan*  J 
Court  of  Exchequer  in  Dublin  in  respect  of  any  fine,  penalty, 
incurred  in  Ireland,  and  in  the  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Scotland   S 

any  fine,  penalty,  or  forfeiture  incurred  in  ScotUnd ;  and,  ezcept    • 
before  provided,  it  shall  not  be  l&wfol  for  any  person  other  than  j 
to  inform,  sue,  or  prosecute  for  any  such  fine,  penalty,  or  forfeiture  . 

Provided  always,  that  in  no  such  proceeding  as  aforesaid  shaJL^^^^^''^ 
protection,  wager  at  law,  nor  more  than  one  imparlance,  be  aJlo^ftj  "'^^  ~ 

CHAPTER  LXXV. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  Session  of  Parliamen 
Sixth  and  Seventh  Years  of  the  Reign  of  Her  present  Mam 

"  An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  respecting  defamatory  Words 

ll^HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of 

'  '  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  her  p 
"  An  Act  to  amend  the  law  respecting  defamatory 
amongst  other  things,  enacted  and  provided,  that  the 
for  a  libel  contained  in  any  public  newspaper  or  othf 
may  plead  certain  matters  therein  mentioned,  and  m. 
be  at  liberty  to  pay  into  court  a  sum  of  money  by 
injury  sustained  by  the  publication  of  such  lihel ;  ai 
enacted,  that  such  payment  into  court  shall  be  of 
available  in  the  eame  manner  and  to  the  same  exte 

same  rules  and  regulations  ss  to  payment  of  costs  ai 
except  so  far  as  regards  the  pleading  of  the  additic 
required  to  he  pleaded  by  such  defendant,  as  if  action 
excepted  from  the  personal  actions  in  which  it  is  I 

court  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Farliameni 

of  his  late  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  furthei 
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"  and  the  better  advancement  of  justice ''  :  And  whereas  the  said  Act  of  the 
fourth  ye^r  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  relates  only  to  proceedings  in  the 
superior  courts  in  England,  but  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament 
held  in  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled 

^'  An  Act  for  abolishing  arrest  on  mesne  process  in  civil  actions,  except  in 
"  cerfcain  cases,  for  extending  the  remedies  of  creditors  against  the  property  of 
*'  debtors,  and  for  the  further  advancement  of  justice,  in  Ireland,"  a  like 
provision  is  made  for  payment  of  money  into  court  in  all  personal  actions 
pending  in  any  of  the  superior  courts  in  Ireland  as  is  contained  in  the  said 
Act  of  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  in  regard  to  actions 
pending  in  the  superior  courts  in  England,  with  a  like  exception  of  actions  for 
libel ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  prevent  any  doubts  as  to  the  application  of  the 
said  recited  Act  of  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present 
Majesty  to  actions  pending  in  the  superior  courts  in  Ireland  which  may  be 
created  by  reason  of  the  omission  of  a  reference  in  the  last-mentioned  Act  to 
the  said  Act  of  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty : 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  and  declared  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty, 
by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and 
commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the 
same,  that  when  in  any  action  pending  in  the  superior  courts  in  Ireland  for  a 
libel  contained  in  any  public  newspaper  or  other  periodical  publication  the 
defendant  shall  plead  the  matters  allowed  to  be  pleaded  by  the  said  first- 
mentioned  Act,  and  shall  on  filing  such  plea  pay  money  into  court  as  provided 
^y  such  Act,  such  payment  into  court  shall  be  of  the  same  efifect^  and  be 
available  in  the  same  manner  and  to  the  same  extent,  and  be  subject  to  the 
9am&  rules  and  regulations  now  in  force  or  hereafter  to  be  made  as  to  payment 
of  costs  and  the  form  of  pleading,  except  so  far  as  regards  the  pleading  of  the 
additional  facts  so  required  to  be  pleaded  by.  such  defendant,  as  if  actions  for 
libel  liad  not  been  excepted  from  the  personal  actions  in  which  it  is  lawful  to 
pay  money  into  court  under  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  third  and  fourth  years 
of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  pl 

II.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  competent  to  any 
defendant  in  such  action,  whether  in  England  or  in  Ireland,  to  file  any  such 

plea,  -veithout  at  the  same  time  making  a  payment  of  money  into  court  by  way 
of  sja-cnds  as  provided  by  said  Act,  but  every  such  plea  so  filed  without 

paymoi^t  of  money  into  court  shall  be  deemed  a  nullity,  and  may  be  treated  as 

such  }yy  ̂ be  plaintifi*  in  the  action. 

3  &  4  Vict, 
c.  105.  B.  46. 

j»  Bjr  3  &  4  Vict,  c  105.  s.  46.,  (which  is  rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.)  it  was 
enacted  ^  follows;  "it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  defendant  in  all  personal  actions^  (except 
**  actiaiis  for  assault  and  hattery,  false  imprisonment,  lihel,  slander,  mahcious  arrest  or 

*<  proseoutlon,  criminal  conversation,  or  debauching  of  the  plaintiff's  daughter  or 
**  servaxit,)  by  leave  of  any  of  the  said  superior  courts  where  such  action  is  pending,  or 
**  a  judge  of  any  of  the  said  superior  courts,  to  pay  into  court  a  sum  of  money  by  way 
**  of  compensation  or  amends,  in  such  manner,  and  under  such  regulations  as  to  the 
*<  payment  of  costs  and  the  form  of  pleading,  as  the  said  judges,  or  such  eight  or  more 
**  of  them  as  aforesaid,  shall,  by  any  rules  or  orders  by  them  to  be  from  time  to  time 
^  made,  order  and  direct."     See  now  16  &  17  Vict.  c.  113.  s.  75.  &c.J 

In  actions  for 
libels  in  news 

papere,  &c. 

m  Ireland, 

when  defen- dant pleads 
matters 
allowed  by 

6  &  7  Vict, c.  96.  and 

pays  money 

into  court, 

such  payment shall  be  of 
same  effect  as 

if  actions  for 
libel  had  not 
been  excepted 
from 

3  &  4  Vict. 
o.  105.  s.  46. 

Defendant 
not  to  file 
such  plea 
either  in  Eng- 

land or  in 
Ireland  without 

paying  mone^r into  court , 

by  way  of amends. 
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make  any  appraisement  or  valuation  chargeable  by  law  with  any  stamp 

duty. 

IV.  And  whereas  under  or  by  virtue  of  the  said  several  recited  Acts  certain 
duties  have  been  granted  and  are  no^  payable  in  Great  Britain  and  Ireland 
respectively  upon  legacies,  and  doubts  have  been  entertained  whether  certain 
gifts  by  will  or  testamentary  instrument  are  legacies  liable  to  the  said  duties, 
and  it  is  expedient  to  remove  such  doubts  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from 
and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  every  gift  by  any  will  or  testamentary 
instrument  of  any  person,  which  by  virtue  of  any  such  will  or  testamentary 
instrument  is  or  shall  be  payable  or  shall  have  effect  or  be  satisfied  out  of  the 

personal  or  moveable  estate  or  effects  of  such  person,  or  out  of  any  personal  or 
moveable  estate  or  effects  which  such  person  hath  had  or  shall  have  had  power 
to  dispose  of,  or  which  gift  is  or  shall  be  payable  or  shall  have  effect  or  be 
satisfied  out  of  or  is  or  shall  be  charged  or  rendered  a  burden  upon  the  real  or 
heritable  estate  of  such  person,  or  any  real  or  heritable  estate^  or  the  rents  or 
profits  thereof,  which  such  person  hath  had  or  shall  have  had  any  right  or 
power  to  charge,  burden,  or  affect  with  the  payment  of  money,  or  out  of  or 
upon  any  monies  to  arise  by  the  sale,  burden,  mortgage,  or  other  disposition 
of  any  such  real  or  heritable  estate,  or  any  part  thereof,  whether  such  gift  shall 
be  by  way  of  annuity  or  in  any  other  form,  and  also  every  gift  which  shall 
have  effect  as  a  donation  mortis  cau8&,  shall  be  deemed  a  legacy  within  the 

ii'ne  intent  and  meaning  of  all  the  several  Acts  granting  or  relating  to  duties 
on  legacies  in  Qreat  Britain  and  Ireland  respectively,  and  shall  be  subject  and 
liable  to  the  said  duties  accordingly :  Provided  always,  that  no  sum  of  money 
which  by  any  marriage  settlement  is  or  shall  be  subjected  to  any  limited 

po-virer  of  appointment  to  or  for  the  benefit  of  any  person  or  persons  therein 
specially  named  or  described  as  the  object  or  objects  of  such  power,  or  to  or 
for  i>be  benefit  of  the  issue  of  any  such  person  or  persons,  shall  be  liable  to  the 
said    duties  on  legacies  under  the  will  in   which   such  sum  is  or  shall  be 

appointed  or  apportioned  in  exercise  of  such  limited  power. 
V.  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament, 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  regulate  the  issue  of  bank  notes,  and  for  giving  to  the 
'*  go^^emor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  England  certain  privileges  for  a 

''  liinited  period/'  and  certain  penalties  are  thereby  imposed  for  offences  against 
the  .pirovisions  of  the  same  Act,  and  it  is  expedient  to  provide  for  the  recovery 
and  stpplication  of  such  penalties  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after 
the  pHiSsing  of  this  Act  all  pecuniary  penalties  imposed  by  or  incurred  under 
the  s»id  last-recited  Act  may  be  sued  or  prosecuted  for  and  recovered,  for  the 

use  o£  her  Majesty,  in  the  name  of  her  Majesty's  attorney  general  or  solicitor 
gener^>  or  of  any  person  authorized  to  sue  or  prosecute  for  the  same  by 
writiixg  under  the  bands  of  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  or  in  the 
name  of  any  officer  of  stamp  duties,  by  action  of  debt,  bill,  plaint,  or  informa- 

tion, in  the  Court  of  Exchequer  at  Westminster,  in  such  and  the  same  mcmner 
as  any  penalties  imposed  by  any  of  the  laws  now  in  force  relating  to  the 
duties  under  the  mananrement  of  the  said  commissioners  :  and  it  shall  be  lawful 

in  all  ceases  for  the  said  commissioners,  either  before  or  after  any  proceedings 

commenced  for  recovery  of  any  such  penalty,  to  mitigate  or  compound  any 
such  penalty  as  they  shall  think  fit,  and  to  stay  any  such  proceedings  after 
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in.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  where  the  subjec 

relates  to  the  aUeged  improper  or  imperfect  execution  of  any  work 

a  tnanufactraw  or  his  agent,  aach  piece  of  work  shall  be  produced 

adjudication,  or  if  not  produced  abaU  bo  deemed  and  taken  t( 
sufficiently  and  properly  executed. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  mannfacturer  or  agent  ehal 
reftise  to  deliver  such  ticket  to  snch  workman  as  aforesaid  with  tl 

so  given  out,  and  if  snoh  workman  shall  complain  thereof  to  any  j 

peace  having  jurisdiction  in  the  place  where  the  matenala  shal 
delivered  out  or  where  the  workman  shall  reside,  snch  justice  a 

such  mauuiacturer  or  agent  to  attend  before  two  jastices,  at  a  ti 
appointed  for  heaiing  the  complaint,  and  set  forth  in  the  summons 
person  to  whom  snch  summonn  so  directed  appears  according  t 
thereof,  or  if  he  does  not  i^vpear,  and  the  due  aervice  of  the  aummo 
tbe  said  justicea  may  proceed  to  hear  and  determine  the  compli 
such  neglect  or  refasal  as  aforesaid  he  proved,  either  by  the  confe 
party  complained  against,  or  by  the  oath  of  the  complainant  or  t 
credible  witness  or  witnesses,  such  justices  may  convict  snch  offend 
upon  snch  conviction  adjudge  him  to  pay  snch  penalty,  not  ezi 
pounds,  together  with  the  costs  attending  the  conviction,  as  such  j 

til  ink  fit,  and  the  party  bo  adjudged  to  pay  such  penalty  and  cost 
the  same  accordingly:  Provided  always,  that  in  aU  convictions  of  a 
under  this  Act  one  at  least  of  the  convicting  or  adjudicating  just: 
n  person  not  engaged  in  any  manufacture,  trade,  occupation,  or  em 
vrbich  this  Act  extends,  and  shall  not  be  tbe  father,  son,  or  bro 
such  person. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  of  the  parties  to  the  said  con 
make  oath  before  any  justice  having  cognizance  of  such  complain 
she  believes  that  tbe  attendance  of  any  person  as  a  witness  wUl 
to  the  hearing  of  such  complaint,  such  justice  may  aummon  f 
having  been  paid  or  tendered  a  reasonable  sum  for  bis  ezpences,  to 
^ve  evidence  on  oatli,  at  a  time  and  place  set  forth  in  the  said  sni 
if  any  person  so  summoned  shall  not  appear  at  the  time  and  place 
tlie  said  summons,  and  shall  nob  make  excuse  for  the  default  to 

tion  of  the  justicea  there  present,  and  if  the  due  service  of  the  e 

proved,  or  if  such  pereon  appearing  according  to  the  anmmona  shall 

to  be  examined  as  a  witness,  then  such  justice's  may  adjudge  sucl 
making  default  in  appearing  or  refusing  to  give  evidence  to  pay  si 
not  exceeding  two  pounds,  as  such  justices  shall  think  fit,  and  tl 
ax^udged  to  pay  such  penalty  shall  pay  the  same  accordingly. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  summons  required  by  tbis  A 
served  by  delivering  the  same  to  the  person  summoned,  or  by  leavii 
at  his  or  her  usual  place  of  abode,  twenty-four  hours  at  least  heft 
appointed  by  the  summona  for  such  person  to  appear. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  such  penalty  or  costs  so  a 

any  justices  to  be  paid  ia  not  paid  immediately  upon  adjudication,  i 
nvay  issue  their  -warrant  to  distrwn  and  sell  the  goods  and  oha 

person  bq  adjodged  to  pay  the  same,  for  the  amount  thereof,  with 

Ibe  procGe,j8  of  such  distress  after  paying  the  penalty  and  costs,  8 
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of  such  distresB  Bud  saU,  shall  be  paid  over  to  the  person  coavidc 
said  penalty  shall  be  paid  over  to  the  sheriff  or  other  proper  ol 

county,  city,  borough,  or  place  in  which  such  conviction  shall  tali 

her  Majesty's  use,  and  shall  be  i-etomed  to  the  court  of  quarter  sea 
the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  1 

the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  return  and  lev; 

"  penalties,  and  forfeitures,  and  recognizances  estimated." 
VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  order  or  conviction,  or  proceed! 

the  same  respectively,  shall  be  quashed  for  want  of  form,  or  be 

certiorari  or  otherwiee  into  any  of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of 
that  when  any  distress  shall  have  been  made  for  levying  any  moni 
of  this  Act  the  distress  itself  sball  not  be  deemed  unlawful,  nc 

making  the  same  a  trespasser,  on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of 

summons,  warrant,  conviction,  wamnt  of  distress,  or  other  pr 
relation  thereto,  nor  shall  the  party  distraining  be  deemed  a  tre 

the  b^:inning  on  account  of  any  irregularity  afterwards  commii 

but  the  person  aggrieved  by  such  irregularity  may  recover  full  sat 

special  damage  (if  any)  by  action  on  the  case. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  word  "  manufacturer  "  in  this 
understood  to  mean  any  person  furnishing  the  materials  of 

wrought  into  hosieiy  goods,  to  be  sold  or  disposed  of  on  his  own 

the  word  "  agent"  to  include  any  person  conveying  or  delivering 

the  workman,  and  the  word  "  workman  "  any  person  actually  emp 
manufacture  of  the  same. 

SCHEDULE. 

If  the  material  to  be  manufactured  be  into  stockings : 

Gauge: 
Ribbed  or  plain : 
What  kind  of  material : 

Size: 
Jacks  in  width : 

Hark: 
Length  of  leg : 

Length  of  foot : 
Narrowings  in  leg : 

Narrowings  in  heel : 
Narrowings  in  gusset : 
Narrowings  in  toe : 

Dumps  or  clocks : 
Bound  heels  or  toes : 

Wrought  heels  or  cut : 
Wrought  feet  or  cut: 
Turnings  in  leg : 

Welted  or  not : 

Weight  per  dozen : 
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Price  per  dozen  pur  of  making  legs  : 
Price  per  dozen  pair  of  making  feet : 
Name  of  party  putting  out  tbe  work  ; 
Name  of  artificer. 

If  the  material  to  be  manufactured  be  into  socks  : 
Gauge : 

Ribbed  or  plain : 
What  kind  of  material : 
Size: 

Jacks  in  width  : 
Mark  ; 

Length  of  leg  with  top  : 
Length  of  foot : 
Narrowings  in  heel : 
Norro wings  in  gusset : 
Narrowings  in  toe  : 
Cut  or  wrought  heela  ; 
Cut  or  wrought  feet : 
Price  per  dozen  p(ur : 

Name  of  party  putting  out  the  work  : 
Name  of  artificer. 

Xf  the  material  to  be  manufactured  be  into  gloves  : 
Gauge; 

Bibbed  or  plain  : 
What  kind  of  material : 
Size; 

Jacks  in  width  of  hand  : 

Jacks  in  width  of  finger  : 
Mark ; 

Ijength  of  hand  ; 
Length  of  finger  : 
What  kind  of  welts ; 
Plaited  or  not : 

What  figure  in  hack  of  hand : 
Weight  per  dozen  : 

Price  per  dozen  pair  of  making  hands  ; 
Price  per  dozen  pair  of  making  fingers  : 

Name  of  party  putting  out  the  work  ; 
Name  of  artificer. 

If  the  material  to  be  n»anufactured  be  into  shirts : 
Gauge  : 

Ribbed  or  pltun : 
What  kind  of  material ; 
Size: 

Jacto  in.  width  of  body  : 
Jacks  in  width  of  sleeve  : 
Mark ; 

Length  of  body: 
Ijeogth  of  sleeve  : 
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Fashioned  or  not : 

Welted  or  not : 

W^ht  per  dozeu : 
Price  per  dozen  of  making  bodies ; 
Price  per  dozen  pair  of  makiDg  sleeves  : 

Name  of  party  putting  out  the  work  ; 
Name  of  artificer. 

If  the  material  to  be  manuiactured  be  into  caps  : 
Gauge  : 

Bibbed  or  plain : 
Mateiial : 

Jjicks  in  width : 
Fashion : 

Striped  or  plain  : 
Weight  per  dozen : 
Price  per  dozen : 

Name  of  party  puttiog  out  the  work  : 
Name  of  artificer. 

If  the  material  to  be  manufuctured  be  into  any  other  deacriptioi 
Gauge: 

Length; 
Width : 

Weight : 
Price : 

Fashion : 

Name  of  party  putting  out  the  work: 
Name  of  artificer. 

CHAPTER   LXXX. 

An  Act  for  regulating  the  Criminal  Jurisdiction  of  Assistant  Ba: 
certain  Counties  of  Cities  and  Counties  of  Towns  in  Ireland. 

[4th  A 

WHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament 
third  and  fourth  years  of  t^e  reign  of  her  present  Maje 

"  An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  municipal  corporations  ia  I 
among  other  things,  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  U 

shall  be  pleased,  upon  the  petition  of  the  council  of  any-  borong 
city  of  Dublin,  as  therein  mentioned,  to  grant  that  a  separate  coi 
sessions  of  the  peace,  or  a  court  of  record,  for  the  trial  of  civil 
thenceforward  be  holden  in  and  for  such  borough ;  and  it  is 
enacted,  that  after  the  first  day  of  January  therein  meationec 

assigned  or  hereafter  to  be  assigned  to  keep  the  peace  in  and  for 
which  any  borough  is  situated,  to  which  her  Majesty  sfaaJl  not 
that  a  separate  court  of  sessions  of  the  peace  shall  be  holden  ii 
same,  shall  exerdse  the  jurisdiction  of  justices  of  the  peace  in 

borough,  as  fully  as  by  law  they  and  each  of  them  can  or  ought 
for  the  said  county  :  And  wherens  her  Majesty  has  not  hitherto 
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any  such  separate  coui*t  of  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  should  be  holden  in 
any  of  the  counties  of  cities  or  oounties  of  towns  in  the  schedule  to  this  Act 
annexed    named:  And   whereas  doubts  have  arisen  as  to  whether  the  said 

counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns  are  included  in  the  said  last-recited 

provision   of  the  said   recited  Act;  and  it  is  expedient  to  provide  for  the 
holdinc'  of  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  in  and  for  ihe  said  counties 

of  cities  and  counties  of  towns :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 

and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  aasembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  and  until 
her  Majesty  shall  be  pleased  to  grant  that  a  separate  court  of  general  or 

quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  shall  be  holden  in  and  for  the  said  counties  of 
cities  or  counties  of  towns  respectively  as  aforesaid,  the  respective  assistant 
barristers  for  the  time  being  of  the  respective  counties  named  in  the  first 
column  of  the  schedule  to  this  Act  annexed  shall  be  justices  of  the  peace  in 
and  for  the  respective  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns  named  in  the 
second  column  of  the  said  schedule  in  conjunction  with  such  respective  counties 
at  large  in  the  said  schedule,  and  whereof  they  respectively  are  or  shall  be 
assistant  barristers ;  and  that  the  said  assistant  barristers  shall  have  in  the 
said  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns  all  such  and  the  same  powers, 
privileges^  and  authorities  respectively  as  they  respectively  have  in  and  for  the 
said  respective  oounties  in  the  said  first  column  mentioned,  and  shall  and  may 
exercise  such  jurisdiction,  powers,  and  authorities  either  alone  or  together  wiUi 
the  justices  assigned  to  keep  the  peace  within  the  said  respective  counties  of 
cities  and  counties  of  towns ;  and  that  a  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the 
peace  shall  be  from  time  to  time  holden  in  and  for  the  said  respective  counties 
of  cities  and  counties  of  towns,  on  the  day  next  but  one  before  the  commence- 

ment of  or  immediately  after  the  termination  of  the  general  orquailer  sessions 
of  the  peace  or  any  adjournment  thereof,  for  the  division  of  the  said  respective 
counties  at  large  within  which  or  next  adjacent  whereto  the  said  respective 
couni>ies  of  cities  or  counties  of  towns  are  situate ;  and  that  from  and  after  the 

passing  of  this  Act  such  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  so  to  be  holden 
respecrfcively  in  and  for  the  said  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns,  and 
also  £tll  adjourned  sessions  thereof,  shall,  as  to  all  matters  and  things  arising. 
i?vithixx  such  counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns  respectively,  or  within  five 
hundred  yards  of  the  boundaries  thereof,  have,  use,  and  exercise  all  and  every 
the  sajone  jurisdictions,  powers,  and  authorities,  as  fully  and  effectually  to  all 
intents  and  purposes,  as  any  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  holden  in 

and  foX"  any  county  at  large  can  or  may  have,  use,  or  exercise  in  respect  of 
matter's  and  things  arising  within  such  county  at  large,  and  also  all  such 
furthex"  and  other  jurisdictions,  powers,  or  authorities  as  were  by  any  Act  or 
Acts  of  Parliament  now  in  force  at  any  time  heretofore  granted  to  or  vested  in 
the  general  or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  of  the  said  counties  of  cities  or 
comities  of  towns  respectively,  of  right  holden  within  the  said  counties  of  cities 
and  counties  of  towns  respectively  before  the  passing  of  the  said  herein-before 
in  part  recited  Act  passed  in  the  said  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of 
our  said  lady  the  Queen ;  and  the  jurors  returned  to  serve  at  each  of  such 
general   or  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  adjournment  thereof,  for  such 
respective   counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns  shall  be  returned  from  the 

Assistant 

barristers  for 
the  counties 
named  in  the 
schedule 
shall  he 

jostices  of the  peace  for the  counties 
of  cities  and 
towns  therein 

named  in  con* 

junction  with such  counties respectirely ; 

and  general 

or  quarter sessions  of 

the  peace  shall 
be  held  for 
such  counties 
of  cities  and 
towns. 

Powers  of 
sessions. 

Jurors. 
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manner  aforeeaid ;  And  wlieress  it  is  expedient  to  aJter  and  amei 

enactment,  in  so  far  as  it  empowers  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chi 
or  governors  of  Ireland  to  direct,  by  his  warrant,  that  the  auin 
money  so  required  by  the  said  commissioners  should  be  advanced 
the  said  commissioaerB  out  of  the  produce  of  the  consolidated  fur 
Britain  and  Ireland,  and  to  substitute  new  provisions  in  lieu  tht 
therefore  enacted  bj  the  Qaeen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  thi 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  preseni 
assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that,  save  and  except  as  to 
things  heretofore  done  under  the  said  recited  enactment,  so  much  thereof  a 
tlie  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  to  di 
vrarrant,  that  the  sum  or  sums  of  money  so  required  by  the  said  commiss 
1>e  advanced  and  paid  to  the  etii  commissioners  out  of  the  produce  of  the 
fund  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed.      JRep-,  Slat.  Law  Rev.  Aci 

IT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  (his 
application  of  the  said  commissioners,  setting  forth  what  sum  will  I 
and  necessary  from  time  to  time  for  the  purposes  In  the  said  recited 
mentioned,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  lord  high  treasurer,  o 

mLssioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  any  three  of  them,  by  and 
approbation  of  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors 
for  the  time  being,  hy  his  or  their  warrant  in  writing,  to  direct  tha 
or  sunis  of  money  so  required  by  the  said  commissioners  appointed 
under  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign 
Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth  shall  be  paid  and  advanced  to  tb< 
named  commissioners  out  of  the  produce  of  the  consolidated  fv 
United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland)  to  be  applied,  by 
the  direction  of  the  said  last-mentioned  commissioners,  in  the  raani 
the  purposes  in  the  said  recited  enactment  mentioned. 

II  I.  Provided  always,  and  it  is  hereby  declared  and  enacted,  tl 
and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  tho  lord  high  treasurer,  or  the  core 

of  her  M^esty'a  Treasury,  or  any  three  of  them,  in  and  by  an 
i,uthonzing  or  directing  such  advance  os  aforesaid,  to  declare  on  w 
i>be  same  shall  be  made,  and  to  fix  and  appoint  how,  and  in  what  mi 
it  what  time  or  times,  and  by  what  instalments,  and  with  wb. 
ntereat,  if  any,  the  same  is  to  be  levied  and  repaid  to  the  consolidat 

IV.  And  whereas  divers  sums  of  money  have  been  from  time  to  ti 

ore  and  may  hereafter  be  advanced  from  her  Majesty's  Exchequer,  b; 
>r  authority  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or 
ieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  for  i 
purposes  of  the  said  county  of  Dublin  ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  Hie  i 
/hereof  should  be  made  with  as  little  delay  as  possible,  and  shou 

xjstponed  by  reason  of  any  preference  given  to  local  claims  over  th 

Majesty's  Exchequer:  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  he  lawi 
ord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  at 

previous  to  each  presenting  term,  to  .cause  an  estimate  to  be  ma 
;>robable  sum  which  in  the  course  of  the  then  ensuing  year  will  b 

ind  payable  by  the  said  county  of  Dublin,  or  any  barony,  portion  of 
jarish,  or  other  denomination  of  land  in  the  said  county,  to  the  co 

\uid,  or  to  her  Majesty's  Exchequer,  for  or  on  account  of  any  such 
ogether  ̂ j^j^  ̂         arrears  or  sums  then  remaining  due  and  payabl 
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as  salnry  for  the  housekeeper  of  the  county  convt-ho"^  at  Green  £ 
city  of  Dublin  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  finance  committee 

being  to  pay  to  the  said  county  officers  respectively,  by  half-yearly 
as  the  same  shall  respectively  become  dae,  the  amount  of  eucb  asia 
ing  to  the  true  intent  and  tneaning  of  the  said  Act. 

IX  Amd  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  i 

mittee  of  the  said  county  of  Dublin,  if  thoy  shftll  deem  it  expedient 
balance  or  county  funds  at  their  disposal,  from  time  to  time  tc 
discharge  any  sums  expended  by  any  ijerson  in  repairing  any  eudi 
to  bridges,  roads,  or  other  county  works  under  the  provisions  of  ( 
in  reference  to  such  sudden  damage,  on  the  production  to  tbem  of 

trate's  order  duly  authoriziDg  such  repairs,  and  the  certificate  of 
surveyor  that  a  sum  not  exceeding  the  sum  specified  in  such  ordei 

feithfully  and  honestly  expended  pursuant  thereto ;  and  the  grand 
snid  county  is  hereby  empowered  to  present  all  sums  so  paid  by  i 
committee  at  the  next  presenting  term,  without  previous  applica 
sentment  seesions. 

X.  AifD  be  it  enacted,  that  eo  much  of  the  said  recited  Act  as  empowc 
jury,  'with  the  sanctioa  of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  to  present,  in  case 
or  ioBufficient  discharge  of  duty  on  the  part   of  any  county  offlwr,  ony  si 
the  annual  salaiy  apecified  therein   to  be  p.iid  to  aiich  officer,  or  to  withh 
to  make  presentment  for  such  officer,  ehaU  be  and  is  herehy  repealed. 
Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.J 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this 

and  may  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  county,  at  any 
term,  by  a  resolution,  to  be  signed  by  the  foreman,  with  the  expn 

of  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  in  Ireland,  to  direct  that  the  paym 
salary  of  any  county  officer  who  may  be  guilty  of  any  negligent  or 
discharge  of  his  duty  shall  be  either  wholly  or  in  part  withheld,  < 

such  regulations  for  the  paying  or  suspending  the  payment  of  th 
any  part  of  the  salaries  of  any  of  such  county  officers,  as  the  said  j 

with  the  express  approval  of  the  snid  Court  of  Queen's  Bench, 
expedient. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  be  read  and  interprei 
function  with  the  said  recited  Act,  in  such  and  the  same  manne 

MLTne  was  incorporated  therein  and  part  thereof. 

^W 

CHAPTER  LXXXIII. 

An  Act  for  the  Amendment  and  better  Administration  of  the  La' 
to  the  Belief  of  the  Poor  in  Scotland.  [4th  Auj 

HEREAS  it  is  expedient  that  the  laws  rehiting  to  the  relief  o 
in  Scotland  abould  he  amended,  and  that  provision  should  b 

the  better  adminiatration  thereof:  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  ma 
Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritua 

poral,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  th 

yf  the  sanie^  that,  the  following  words  and  expressions,  when  used  i 
ball  in  the  construction  thereof  be  interpreted  as  follows,  except 

,«t«re  of  tj^g  provision  or  the  context  of  the  Act  shall  exclude  or  b 
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sioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and 
Ireland,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them ;  and  such  secretary  shall  find  sufficient  Security  by  and 
security  for  his  intromissioDs  and  management,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  secretary. 
board,  a^cl  shalJ  be  liable  to  be  removed  by  her  Majesty  on  the  recommenda- 

tion of  the  said  board  ;  and  the  sheriffs  of  the  said  three  sheriffdoms  of  Perth,  Payment  to 

Renfrew,  and  Ross  and  Cromarty  shall  each  receive  the  sum  of  one  hundred  L^members^of 
pounds  sterling  per  annum,  in  addition  to  their  present  salaries,  so  long  as  they  board. 
continue  to  act  as  members  of  the  said  board. 

V.   Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  board  of  supervision  shall  meet  at  Meetings  of 

Edinburgh  in  the  court  room  of  the  first  division  of  the  Court  of  Session  upon        ̂ ^  ' 
the  t^rentieth  day  of  August  next,  or  upon  the  first  convenient  day  within 

ten  days  thereafter,  of  which  due  notice  shall  be  given  by  the  secretary  to  each 
of  the  members,  and  shall  thereafter  hold  two  general  meetings  in  each  year, 

one    upon    i>he  first  Wednesday  in  February,  and  the  other  upon  the  first 
Wednesday  in  August ;  and  at  such  first  meeting,  and  at  all  other  meetings  to 
be  held  in    pursuance  of  this  Act,  three  shall  be  sufficient  to  act;    and  the 
said  board    shall  have  power  to  adjourn  for  such  time  and  to  such  place  as 
they  shall  see  fit ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  board  to  hold  special 
or  pro  re  nata  meetings,  which  may  be  called  by  the  secretary,  provided  that 
such  notice  shall  be  given  in  writing  by   the  secretary  as  the  board  shall 
direct ;  fti^d  that  all  notices  of  special  or  pro  re  nata  meetings  shall  specify 
the  business  or  matter  on  which  such  meetings  are  called ;  and  it  shall  be  Paid  member 

the  duty  of  the  paid  member  of  the  said  board  not  only  to  attend  at  the  °^  ̂̂ **^ion  to 
general  and  the  special  or  adjourned  meetings,  but  to  give  regular  attendance  attend  rega- 
for  the  purpose  of  conducting  the  business  of  the  said  board ;  and  the  board  ̂ ^^^y- 
shall  have  chambers  in  Edinburgh  at  which  the  ordinary  business  of  the  board 
shall  be  conducted,  and  at  which  the  meetings  of  the  board  may  be  held. 

yi.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  hoard  shall  have  power,  as  often  as  Bo&rd  may 

they  may  deem  fiit,  to  appoint  any  two  or  more  of  their  number  as  a  com-  ̂ ^^^^' 
mittee  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  if  more  than  two  to  fix  the  number 
of  such  committee  that  shall  be  sufficient  to  transact  business ;  and  it  shall 

be  lawful  for  such  committee,  in  transacting  the  business  committed  to  them, 
to  exercise  all  the  powers  necessary  for  that  pmrpose  which  are  by  this  Act 
given   to  the  board  of  supervision ;  and  such  committee  shall  be  bound  to 
report  to  the  board  at  such  time  or  times  as  the  board  shall  direct,  and  failing 
such  direction  shall  report  to  the  said  hoard  at  its  next  general  statutory naeeting. 

VII.   A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shaU  be  lawful  for  the  said  board  from  time  Board  may 

to  time,  SLS  they  shall  see  occasion,  to  make  general  rules  and  regulations  for  ̂ ^®  general 
conductix:Lg  the  business  of  the  said  board,  and  for  exercising  the  powers  and 
authoritiofi  thereof,  and  to  alter  such  rules  and  regulations  :  Provided  always,  AppToyal,&c. 
that  such     rules  and  regulations  and  alterations,  or  a  copy  thereof,  shall  be  g^tT^*^^       ̂ ^ 
transDaitt>^d  to  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  for  his  sanc- 

tion and.     approval,  and   for  such  additions  or  alterations  as  he  may  deem 
liecessary-  j   and  no  rules  or  regulations  or  alterations  as  aforesaid  shall  be 

^txectuaJ,   except  such  as  shall  have  been  approved  of  by  the  said  secretary  of 
state,  wlio  shaU  be  understood  to  have  approved  of  all  such  rules  and  regula* 
ions  and   alterations  aforesaid  as  shall  have  been  transmitted  for  his  sanction 

«^nd   flpp,  oval  if  no  intimation  to  the  contraiy  be  nmde  to  the  board  of  super- 
h 
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surveyor,  or  two  or  more  of  such  persons,  to  act  as  a  commissioner  or  commis« 
sioners  for  the  purpose  of  conducting  any  special  inquiry  for  a  period  not 
exceedibg  forty  days,  and  to  report  thereon ;  and  the  said  board  shall  delegate 
to  every  person  so  appointed  for  the  purpose  of  conducting  such  inquiry  all 
such  of  the  powers  of  the  said  board  as  they  may  deem  necessary  or  expedient 
for  summoning  or  examining  witnesses  and  havers,  and  otherwise  conducting 
sucli  inquiry  ;  and  every  such  appointment  shall  be  subject  to  the  approval  of 

one  of  her  Majesty's  said  secretaries  of  state,  or  of  her  Majesty's  said  advocate ; 
and    every  person  so  appointed  as  aforesaid  to  conduct  any  special  inquiry 
shaiU  before  he  enter  on  the  execution  of  his  duties,  take  an  oath  de  fideli 
administrsttione  officii,  which   oath   may  be   administered   to  him   by  any 
member  of  the  board,  or  any  one  of  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Session,  or  the 
sheriff  of  any  county ;  and  it  shall  not  be  necessary  to  notify  the  appointment 
of  any  such  commissioner  otherwise  than  by  intimating  the  same  by  letter 
under  the  hand  of  the  secretary,  or  of  any  member  of  the  board,  to  the  sheriff 
of  the  county  within  which  the  inquiry  in  question  is  to  be  made ;  and  every 
such  commissioner  shall  be  reimbursed  by  the  said  board  for  all  expences 
necessarily  incurred  by  him  in  conducting  such  inquiry,  and  shall  also  receive 
snch  reasonable  remuneration  for  his  time  and  trouble  as  may  have  been 

agreed  upon  between  him  and  the  said  board,  and  approved  of  by  her  Majesty's 
said  secretary  of  state  or  advocate;  and  failing  of  any  such  agi*eement  the 
amount  of  the  remuneration  shall  be  fixed  by  the  lord  high  treasurer,  or  the 

commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  by  such  person  or  persons  as  he  or 
they  shall  name. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  board  of  super-  Board  may 

vision,  in  any  case  where  they  see  fit,  to  order  and  allow  such  expences  of  ©f  ̂tncMe"^** 
witnesses,  and  such  expences  of  or  concerning  the  productidh  of  any  books,  &c. 
contracts,  agreements^  accounts,  or  writings^  or  copies  thereof,  to  or  before  the 
said  board  or  committee  thereof  or  commissioner,  as  such  board  may  deem 
reasonable ;  and  such  expences  so  ordered  and  allowed  shall  be  deemed  part 
of  the  incideutal  expences  attending  the  execution  of  this  Act,  and  be  paid 
accordingly. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person,  upon  any  examination  on  oath  Penalties  on 
under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  shall  wilfully  give  false  evidence,  h©  shall  be  f^^ltvfd^cf 
deemed  guilty  of  perjury,  and  shall  be  liable  to  the  pains  and  penalties  or  refusing  to' 
thereof;  and  in  case  any  person  shall  wilfully  refuse  to  attend  in  obedience  to  ̂ f^i®^^^"* 
any  summons  of  the  said  board  of  supervision  or  committee  thereof,  or  member 
or  commissioner  authorized  or  appointed  by  the  board  as  aforesaid,  or  to  give 
evidence,  or  shall  wilfully  refuse  to  produce  any  books,  contracts,  agreements, 
accounts,  and  writings,  or  copies  of  the  same,  which  may  be  required  to  be 
produced  before  the  said  board  or  committee,  or  member  or  commissioner,  or 
shall  wilfully  neglect  or  disobey  any  of  the  orders  of  the  said  board  or  com- 

mittee, or  member  or  commissioner,  or  be  guilty  of  any  contempt  of  the  said 
hoard  or  committee,  or  member  or  commissioner,  such  person,  being  thereof 

lawfully   convicted,  shall  forfeit  and  "pay  for  the  6i8t  offence  any  sum  not 
exceedingr  five  pounds,  for  the  second  and  every  subsequent  offence  any  sum 
not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  nor  less  than  five  pounds. 

XIV.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  board  of  supervision  shall  be  and  is  ̂ '^^^^^J 
hereby  empowered  from  time  to  time  to  appoint  all  such  clerks,  messengers,  ap^im^ierks. 
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and  subject  in  every  respect  to  the  provisions  and  regulations  hereby  made 

and  provided  in  relation  to  combinations  of  parishes;  and  such  resolution 
shall  be  forthwith  published  in  such  manner  as  the  said  board  of  supervision 
shall  direct. 

XVII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  burghal  parish  or  combination  of 
parishes  there  shall  be  a  parochial  board  of  managers  of  tho  poor ;  and  the 
"whole  administration  of  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  shall  be  under  the 
direction  and  control  of  such  parochial  board,  on  whom  shall  devolve  all  the 

powers  and  authorities  hitherto  exercised  by  or  vested  in  the  magistrates  of 
burghs  in  that  behalf,  or  any  other  body  or  persons  administering  or  entitled 
to   administer  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  any  burgh  or  burghal 

parish ;   and  until  it  shall  have  been  resolved,  as  herein-after  provided,  to  raise 
the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  of  such  parish  or  combination  by 
assessment^  the  board  shall,  in  the  case  of  a  burghal  parish,  where  there  is  no 
combiBation  of  parishes,  consist  of  the  persons  who,  if  this  Act  had  not  been 

passed,  'vrould  have  been  entitled  to  administer  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the 
poor  in  such  parish,  and  shall>  in  the  case  of  a  combination  of  parishes,  consist 
of  the  persons  who,  if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed,  would  have  been  entitled 
to  administer  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  the  several  parishes  of 
v^bich  the  combination  is  composed,  or  of  such  committees  of  their  number  as 

they  may  think  proper  to  appoint ;  and  when  in  any  burghal  parish  or  com- 
bination in  which  it  shall  have  been  resolved,  as  herein-after  provided,  to  raise 

the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  by  assessment,  the  parochial  board 
of  such  parish  or  combination  shaU  be  constituted  and  chosen  as  follows ; 
(that  is  to  say,)  the  persons  assessed  for  the  support  of  the  poor  within  the 
parish  or  combination  shall  elect,  in  manner  after  mentioned,  to  be  members  of 
the  parochial  board,  such  number  of  managers,  not  being  niore  than  thirty,  as 
the  said  board  of  supervision,  having  due  regard  to  the  population  and  other 
circumstances  of  every  such  parish  or  combination,  may  from  time  to  time  fix, 
and  possessing  such  qualification  by  the  ownership  or  occupancy  of  lands  and 
heritages  of  a  certain  annual  value  within  the  parish  or  combination  as  the 
said  board  of  supervision,  having  due  regard  to  the  population  and  other 
circumstances  of  every  such  parish  or  combination,  may  firom  time  to  time  fix, 
such  qualification  being  in  no  case  fixed  at  a  higher  annual  value  than  fifty 
pounds,  to  be  ascertained  in  manner  herein-after  provided  in  regard  to  the 
qualification  of  voters ;  and  the  magistrates  of  the  burgh  shall  nominate  four 
persons  to  be  members  of  the  parochial  board,  and  the  kirk  session  of  each 

parish  shall  nominate  not  exceeding  fom'  members  of  such  kirk  session  to  be 
nnemberfl  of  the  parochial  board :  Provided  always,  that  those  parishes  only 
shall  be  held  to  be  separate  parishes  which  at  the  date  of  this  Act  are  separate 
parishes  for  the  purposes  of  settlement  and  relief  of  the  poor  ;  and  that  where 
there  shall  be  in  any  such  parish  two  or  more  kirk  sessions  the  members  of 
such  several  kirk  sessions  shall  meet  together  and  nominate  not  exceeding 
four  of  their  number  to  be  members  of  the  parochial  board. 

^  -^yilL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  in  any  burghal  parish  or  combina* 
tion  it  shall  have  been  so  resolved  to  raise  the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of 
the  poor  by  assessment,  and  where  the  persons  from  whom  such  assessment 
to  be  levied,  and  the  amount  payable  by  each,  shall  have  been  ascertained 
determiued  as  herein-after  provided,  the  board  of  supervision  shall  fix  a  day 
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re  ineiC'     for  tbe  persons  bo  assessed  to  elect  such  number  of  managere,  duly 

'o«d*"      ̂   memberB  of  the  parochial  board  as  shall  be  regulated  by  i 
suiiei-vision  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  also  fix  a  day  or  days  for  tie 
and  the  kirk  session  or  kirk  sessions  to  nominate  the  persons  U 

1  (rf  office   respectively  nominated  to  be  members  of  the  parochial  boan 

mbera  of    iQfmggerg  ■iQ(]  members,  being  elected  or  nominated,  shall  be  eo 

for  tbe  pci'iod  of  one  year,  and  may  be  re-elected  or  re-appointed. 

of  voting      XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  the  election  of  ma: 

'^^        poor  of  any  burghal  parish  or  combination  under  this  Act  the  t 
ie«  oT        given  or  taken,  collected  and  returned,  in  such  manner  and  undi 

■■^<"^^-     latioQS  as  the  board  of  supervision  Bhall  direct ;  and  in  every  i 

'd  to  vDi(»  every  person  assessed  for  tbe  support  of  the  poor  in  such  patish lion  shall  be  entitled  to  vote,  whether  Bach  assessment  be  made 

ownership  or  occupaocy  of  lands  and  heritages,  or  in  respect  c 
HI  of        substance ;  and  it  is  hereby  declared  that  the  owners  of  lands  t 

«non        ̂ ^^  annual  value  of  which  shall  be  under  twenty  pounds  shall  h 
le  entitled,  vote ;  the  owners  of  lands  and  hcrit^;e8  the  anuaal  value  of  w 

twenty  ])ounds  but  under  forty  poands,  two  votes ;  the  owners 
heritages  the  annual  value  of  which  shall  be  forty  pounds  but 

pounds,  three  votes ;  the  owners  of  lands  and  heritages  the  ai 
which  shall  be  sixty  pounds  but  under  one  hundred  pound-i,  f( 
owners  of  lands  and  heritages  the  annual  value  of  which  shall  b< 
pounds  but  under  five  hundred  pounds,  five  votes  ;  the  ownen 
heritages  tbe  annual  value  of  which  shall  be  five  hundred  poands 

six  votes ;  and  that  all  persona  Msessedafi  the  occupants  of  lands 
or  assessed  on  means  and  substance,  shall  each  have  the  same  ni 

aa  an  owner  of  lands  and  heritages  assessed  to  the  same  amount  i 
of  the  poor  would  have ;  and  when  any  occupant  shall  also  b 
lands  and  heritages,  and  assessed  in  both  capacities,  he  ahall  be  e 
as  well  in  respect  of  his  ownership  as  of  his  occupancy  ;  and  wh 
who  is  assessed  on  his  means  and  substance  shall  also   be  an  < 

and  heritages,  and  assessed  as  such,  he  shall  be  entitled  to  i 

.0.  respect  of  his  ownership  as  of  his  means  and  aubetance :  Providi 
no  person  shall  for  himself  have  more  than  six  votes  in  all,  and 

shall  be  entitled  to  vote  who  shall  have  been  exempted  from  ] 
rates  or  assessment  for  relief  of  the  poor  on  the  ground  of  it 
or  who  shall  not  have  paid  all  such  rates  and  assessments  aset 
due  from  him  at  tbe  time  of  so  voting. 

of  XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  tbe  purpose  of  conducting 

»vidB         man^fers  of  tbe  poor  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  board  of  supers 
ai  any  burghal  parish  or  combination  into  such  and  so  many  vra 

iDarioM      *8  they  may  deem  expedient,  and  to  determine  and  apportion 
ratd*  ot     managers  to  be  elected  by  every  such  ward  or  division,  havinj 

J^*  "'       the  population  and  the  value  of  property  therein  :  Provided 
person  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  for  the  managers  of  the  poor  in 
or  division  unless  he  reside  therein,  or  have  a  right  bo  vote  i 
ownership  or  occupancy  of  lands  and  heritages  within  such  w; 

nor  shall  any  person  give  iu  any  one  ward  or  division,  in  respc 
or  occupancy  of  lands  and  heritages,  a  greater  number  of  v( 
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entitled  to  in  respect  of  lands  and  heritages  in  such  ward  or  division ;  nor  shall 

any  person  give  in  the  whole  of  the  wards  or  divisions  into  which  a  parish 
may  be  divided  a  greater  number  of  votes  than  he  would  be  entitled  to  have 
given  if  the  parish  had  not  been  so  divided. 

XXI.  Ajo)  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the  number  of 

votes  to  which  each  person  is  entitled  the  books  of  the  collector  of  the  assess- 
ment for  the  poor  shall  be  taken  as  the  evidence  of  the  annual  value  of 

the  lands  and  heritages  assessed,  and  of  the  amount  for  which  each  person  is 
assessed. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  parish  not  being  a  burghal  parish, 
and   not    being  part  of  any  combination  as  aforesaid,  there  shall  be  in  like 
manner  &  parochial  board  for  the  management  of  the  poor  of  such  parish,  and 
the  vtrhole  administration  of  the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  shall  be  under 
the  direction  and  control  of  such  parochial  board,  who  shall  have  and  exercise 
all  the  {>ower9  and  authorities  hitherto  exercised  by  or  vested  in  the  heritors 
and  kirk  session,  or  in  the  heritors,  kirk  session,  and  magistrates,  or  any  other 

"body  or   persons  administering  or  entitled  to   administer  the  laws  for    the 
relief  of  the  poor  in  such  parish,  by  virtue  of  any  law  or  usage ;  and  such 

parochial  board  shall  be  constituted  as  follows ;  (that  is  to  say,)  in  every  such 
parish  as  aforesaid  in  which  the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  shall 
be  provided  without  assessment  the  parochial  board  shall  consist  of  the  persons 
who,  if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed,  would  have  been  entitled  to  administer 
the  laws  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  such  parish ;  and  in  every  such  parish  as 

aforesaid  in  which  it  shall  have  been  resolved,  as  herein-afler  provided,  to  raise 
the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  by  assessment,  the  parochial  board 
shall  consist  of  the  owners  of  lands  and  heritages  of  the  yearly  value  of  twenty 
pounds  and  upwards,  and  of  the  provost  and  bailies  of  any  royal  burgh,  if  any^ 
in  such  parish,  and  of  tihe  kirk  session  of  such  parish,  and  of  such  number  of 
elected  members,  to  be  elected  in  manner  after  mentioned,  as  shall  be  fixed  by 
the  board  of  supervision :  Provided  always,  that  no  provost  or  bailie  or  elder 

of  the  kii-k  session  shall,  as  such,  be  a  member  of  such  parochial  board  unless 
he  is  assessed  for  the  poor ;  and  provided  also,  that  not  more  than  six  members 
of  the  kirk  session  shaU,  as  such,  be  members  of  such  parochial  board ;  and  if 
the  kirk  session  shall  consist  of  more  than  six  members  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
such  kirk  session  from  time  to  time  to  nominate  six  of  its  members  to  be 

members  of  the  parochial  board,  for  such  time  as  to  the  kirk  session  shall 
seem  fit ;  and  it  shall  be  competent  for  any  heritor,  being  a  member  of  the 
parochial  board,  to  appoint,  as  heretofore,  by  a  writing  under  his  hand,  any 
other  person  to  be  his  agent  or  mandatory  to  act  and  vote  for  him  at  such 
board ;   and  such  appointment  shall  remain  in  force  till  recalled ;  and  such 
writing  of  appointment  is  hereby  declared  to  be  valid  and  lawful,  although 
the  paper  whereon  it  is  written  should  not  be  stamped. 

^XIII.  And  be  it  e9acted,  that  in  every  such  parish  as  aforesaid  in  which  it 
shall  have  been  resolved  to  raise  the  funds  for  relief  of  the  poor  by  assessment, 

and  in  -which  the  persons  from  whom  such  assessment  is  to  be  levied,  and  the 
amount  payable  by  each,  have  been  ascertained  or  determined  as  herein-after 
provided,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  persons  so  assessed,  not  being 
owners  of  lands  and  heritages  of  the  yearly  value  of  twenty  pounds,  or  provost 
or  bailies  of  any  royal  bui^in  such  parish,  or  members  of  the  kirk  session, 
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and  as  such  members  of  the  parochial  board,  to  elect  » 
number  to  be  members  of  the  parochial  board  of  such  pa 
lated  and  fixed  from  time  to  time  by  the  hoard  of  bi 

beiiii;  had  to  the  nmount  of  the  population,  the  number 
either  Dieuibers  of  the  parochial  board,  ajid  the  special  we 

of  each  particular  parish  ;  and  the  said  board  of  supervis 
for  the  said  persons  to  meet  and  choose  such  number  of  e 

parochial  board  as  shall  have  been  fixed  by  the  board  o: 

Period  of  office   said;  and  such  elected  members,  being  so  appointed,  b1 

of  slewed  for  tijg  period  of  one  year,  and  may  be  re-elected  :  Pro 
person  shall  be  entitled  to  act  as  an  elected  member  m 

the  poor,  and  pay  assessment  to  the  parish. 

Elected  mem-         XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  on  the  day  eo  to  be 
ber»  how  to  be    supervision  as  aforesaid,  and  on  the  same  day  in  each  bi appointed.  '  i      n       i   i         .      . 

day,  as  soon  thereafter  as  may  be,  to  be  fixed  by  the  bo 

persons  assessed  as  aforesaid  shall  meet  for  the  purpose 
members  of  the  parochial  board  ;  and  if  they  shall  not 
elected  members,  then  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  tli( 

appointed  in  manner  after  mentioned,  or  in  case  of  bis  e 

any  person  appointed  by  the  parochial  board  to  act  for  t 
writing  and  collect  the  votes  of  the  persons  entitled  U. 
and  to  declare  (according  to  the  number  prescribed  by  th 
those  peraons  to  be  elected  members  who  shall  appear  t 

votes,  and  in  the  event  of  an  equality  the  person  payi' 
of  assessment  shnU  be  preferred  ;  and  at  every  such  mt 

within  the  parish  under  twenty  pounds 

I  vote,  and  tenants  or  occupants  of  lani 
persona  assessed  upon  means  and  substance,  if  assessed 

is  assessed  upon  an  owner  of  lands'and  heritages  of  the  , 
pounds,  shall  each  have  one  vote ;  and  if  assessed  to  ai 
assessed  upon  an  owner  of  lands  and  heritAges  of  the  j 

pounds  but  under  forty  pounds,  shall  each  have  two  ̂  
that  assessed  on  an  owner  of  lands  and  heritages  of  the 

pounds  but  under  sixty  pounds,  shall  each  have  three 
that  assessed  on  an  owner  of  lands  and  heritages  of  the 

pounds  but  under  one  hundred  pounds,  shall  each  ha 
equal  to  that  assessed  on  an  owner  of  lands  and  beritn 

of  one  hundred  pounds  but  under  five  hundred  pound 
votes ;  and  if  equal  to  that  assessed  on  an  owner  of  Ian 

yearly  value  of  five  hundred  pounds  or  more,  shall  en( 
the  books  of  the  collector  of  the  assessment  in  each  parL 

conclusive  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the  number 

person  shall  be  entitled  in  respect  of  the  ownership 
and  substance,  upon  which  he  is  assessed ;  and  whe 
assessed  as  owner  is  assessed  also  as  occupier,  or  on  ni( 
shall  be  entitled  to  vote  as  well  in  respect  of  such  occ 

subutance,  as  of  his  being  such  owner :  Provided  alwa 
have  more  than  six  votes,  and  that  no  owner  of  landi 

yearly  value  of  twenty  [touada  or  upwards,  and  no  pw 
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900 of  the  kirk  session,  being  a  member  of  the  parochial  board,  and  no  person  who 
sball  have  been  exempted  from  the  payment  of  bis  rates  or  assessments  for 
*be  relief  of  the  poor  on  the  ground  of  inability  to  pay,  or  who  shall  not  have 
paid  all  such  rates  and  assessments  assessed  upon  and  due  from  hira,  shall  be 
^'ititled  to  vote ;  and  for  the  purpose  of  conducting  the  election  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  board  of  supervision  to  divide  any  parish  into  such  and  so  many 
districts  or  divisions  as  they  may  deem   expedient,  and  to  determine  and 
apportion  the  number  of  elected  members  to  be  elected  by  every  such  district 

^'*  division,   subject   to  the  like   conditions  and  restrictions  as  are   herein- 
oefoTe  provided  in  regard  to  the  election  of  managers  in  burghal  parishes  or ^combinations. 

^X  V.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  cases  of  lauds  and  heritages  being  owned 
or  Occupied  by  any  corporation,  or  any  joint  stock  or  other  company,  or  by 
joint  owxiers  or  joint  occupants,  no  member  of  such  corporation,  or  proprietor 
of  or  iai>erested  in  such  joint  stock  or  other  company,  and  no  such  joint  owner 
or  joixif>  occupant,  shall,  as  such,  be  entitled  to  vote  at  the  election  of  any 
metaber  of  a  parochial  board  of  any  parish  or  combination ;  but  any  member 

or  officer*  of  such  corporation,  joint  stock  or  other  company,  or  any  one  of  such 
loio't  o'^eners  or  joint  occupants,  whose  name  shall  be  entered  by  order  of  such 
^j^ypoxation  or  company,  or  the  governing  body  thereof,  or  of  such  joint  owners 
or  joii^^  occupants,  in  the  books  of  the  parish  or  combination,  in  the  manner 
tb»'*'  tx^^y  be  directed  by  the  board  of  supervision,  and  who  shall  have  complied 
•witb  the  regulations  regarding  voting,  shall  be  entitled  to  vote,  in  the  same 
j^a^ixier  as  if  he  were  the  owner  or  occupant  of  such  lands  and  heritagea 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  meetings  and  matters  under  this  Act 
the  husbands  of  owners  of  lands  and  heritages  shall  be  entitled  to  vote  and 
act  in  right  of  their  wives. 

XXVII.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  any  dispute  which  may  arise  as  to  the 
validity  of  the  election  of  any  person  to  be  a  member  of  the  parochial  board 
of  any  parish  or  combination  shall  be  determined  by  the  sheriff  of  the  county 
in  which  such  parish  or  combination,  or  the  greater  portion  of  them,  may  be 
situate,  upon  petition  in  a  summary  manner ;  and  the  said  sheriff  shall  hear 
the  parties,  and  investigate  the  matter  in  such  way  as  he  may  think  proper, 
and  shall  have  power  to  call  for  such  evidence,  and  for  the  production  of  such 
documents,  as  he  may  think  necessary,  provided  that  no  written  pleadings 
shall  be  allowed,  and  no  record  shall  be  made  of  the  proceedings ;  and  the 
decision  by  the  said  sheriff  shall  be  final,  and  shall  not  be  liable  to  appeal,  or 
to  suspension,  advocation,  or  reduction,  or  any  other  form  of  review;  and  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  sheriff  to  order  the  expences  of  all  such  proceedings 
to  be  paid  by  such  parties  and  in  such  manner  as  to  him  may  seem  equitable  : 
Provided  always,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  question  the 
validity  of  any  election  under  this  Act,  unless  a  notice  in  writing  of  his  inten- 

tion so  to  do  be  served  on  the  returning  officer  at  the  time  of  making  the 
return,  or  within  forty-eight  hours  from  the  time  when  such  return  shall  have 
been  made. 

XXVIII.  And  he  it  enacted,  that  in  the  event  of  any  disputed  election  of 
atiy  parochial  board,  or  of  any  member  or  members  of  any  parochial  board, 
the  persons  whose  names  are  returned  by  the  returning  officer  as  havino*  the 
majority  of  votes  shall  be  entitled  to  sit  and  act  as  elected  members  of  such 
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more   tlian  fourteen  days  thereafter,  consider,  and  determine  as  to  the  mode  ̂ jf^fjf  of* 
of  raising  the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in   the  parish  or  poor. 

combination. 

XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  parochial  board  Jarocbiai ^^^^"^  ,  .  ,  X  J-  boards  may 
of  any  parish  or  combination  assembled  at  such  meetings  or  at  any  adjournment  resolve  that 

thereof,  or  for  the  parochial  board  of  any  parish  or  combination  at  any  meeting  ̂ ^Vidwi^b^^* 
of  such  board  called  for  that  purpose,  and  of  which  due  notice  shall  have  been  assessment 
given,   by  letter,  advertisement,  or  otherwise,  to  all  the  persons  entitled    to 
attend,    to  resolve  that  the  funds  requisite  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  persons 

entitled  to  relief  from  the  parish  or  combination,  including  the  expences  con- 
nected ipeith  the  management  and  administration  thereof,  shall  be  raised   by 

assessment ;  and  if  the  majority  of  such  meeting  shall  resolve  that  the  funds   Such  resolution 
shall  be  iraised  by  assessment,  such  resolution  shall  be  final,  and  shall  be  forth-  not  altered 

with  reported  to  the  board  of  supervision,  and  it  shall  not  be  lawful  to  alter  or  ̂ ^^a^J^^^r*"* 
depctrt  from  such  resolution  without  the  consent  and  authority  of  the  board  of  supervision. 

supervision  previously  had  and  obtained. 
XXXI V.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  when  the  parochial  board  of  any  parish  or  Modes  of 

comWnc^tion  shall  have  resolved  to  raise  by  assessment  the  funds  requisite,   J^g^^mfnt, 
such  board  shall,  either  at  the  same  meeting  or  at  an  adjournment  thereof,  or  at 
a  meeting  to  be  called  for  the  purpose,  resolve  as  to  the  manner  in  which  the 
assessment  is  to  be  imposed ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  such  board  to 
resolve  that  one  half  of  such  assessment  shall  be  imposed  upon  the  owners,  and 
the  other  half  upon  the  tenants  or  occupants,  of  all  lands  and  heritages  within 
the  parish  or  combination,  rateably  according  to  the  annual  value  of  such  lands 
and  heritages,  or  to  resolve  that  one  half  of  such  assessment  shall  be  imposed  upon 
the  owners  of  all  lands  and  heritages  within  the  parish  or  combination,  according  to 
the  annual  value  of  such  lands  and  heritages,  and  the  other  half  upon  the  whole 
inhabitants,  according  to  their  means  and  substance,  other  than  lands  and  heritages 
situated  in  Great  Britain  or  Ireland,  or  to  resolve  that  such  assessment  shall  be  im* 
posed  as  an  equal  percentage  upon  the  aimual  value  of  all  lands  and  heritages  within 
the  parish  or  combination,  and  upon  the  estimated  annual  income  of  the  whole  inhabi- 

tants from  means  and  substance,  other  than  lands  and  heritages  situated  in  Groat 
Britain  or  Ireland  {Rep.,  24  &  25  Vict.,  c.  37.1 »  *^^  when  the  parochial  board 
shall  have  resolved  on  the  manner  in  which  the  assessment  is  to  be  imposed,  MTode  resolved 

such   resolution  shall  be  forthwith  reported  to  the  board  of  supervision  for  °1><^d  to  be f  approved  bv 
approval ;  and  if  the  manner  of  assessment  so  resolved  upon  shall  be  approved  board  of 

by  the  board  of  supervision,  the  same  shall  be  adopted  and  acted  upon  in  such  ®"P^rvision. 
parish  or  combination,  and  shall  not  be  altered  or  departed  from  without  the 

sanction  of  the  board  of  supervision  ;  and  if  the  board  of  supervision  shall  dis- 
approve of  the  manner  of  assessment   so  resolved    upon  as  aforesaid,  the 

parochial  board  shall,  upon  such  disapproval  being  intimated,  forthwith  meet 
and  resolve  upon  another  mode  of  imposing  the  assessment  consistent  with 
Jaw,   and  shall  report  such  resolution  to  the  board  of  supervision ;  and  the 
^annei*    of  imposing  the  assessment  so  resolved  upon  shall  be  adopted  and 
^^ted  n  f>on  in  such  parish  or  combination,  and  shall  not  be  altered  or  departed 
irom  without  the  sanction  of  the  board  of  supervision. 

■^XXl^V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  at  the  date  of  this  Act  an  assessment  for  Assessment 
the  poor  shall  in  any  parish  or  parishes  be  imposed  according  to  the  provisions  '^^'^J^^ore  im- 
ot  anjr  local  Act,  or  according  to  any  established  usage,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  ingtoio^i^ 
the  parochial  board. or  boards  of  such  parish  or  parishes  to  resolve  that  the  ithed'*^**^" 
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'  coDtiDue      assessment  in  such  parish  or  parishes  shall  be  imposed  According  t 

^  ""'       established  by  such  local  Act  or  usage;  and  such  resolution,  if  appr 
the  board  of  supcrvisioD,  shall  coatinue  to  be  acted  upon  ia  aucb 
parishes,  and  shall  not  be  altered  or  departed  from  vitliout  the  b&d< 
board  of  supervision, 

wmenfis'        XXXVL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  the  oae-balf  of  any  « 
oKd  on         imposed  on  the  owners,  and  the  other  half  od  tlie  tenants  or  r 

erF,  and        lands  and  heritages,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  parochial  board,  vi 
a,  puocbiai  curreoce  of  the  board  of  supervision,  to  determine  and  direct  thi 

E^rlandB-     """^  herjtt^es  maybe  distinguished  into  two  or  more  separate  clas 

rate  the  '     ̂^  ̂ he  purposes  for  which  such  lands  are  used  and  owupied,  am 
intB  of  rate  of  assessment  upon  the  tenants  or  occupants  of  each  clttsit  te 

irdicgiy,        to  sucli  boards  may  seent  just  and  equitable, 
inal  value  XXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  estimating  the  annual  i 

iJawd.  *"*i  heritages,  the  same  shall  be  taken  to  be  the  rent  at  which  c 
another  sudi  lands  and  heritages  might  in  their  actual  state 

expected  to  let  from  year  to  year,  under  deduction  of  the  p 

average  cost  of  the  repairs,  insurance,  and  other  expences,  if  an 
maintain  such  lands  and  heritages  in  their  actual  stale,  and  all  r 

ei  or  public  charges  payable  in  respect  of  the  same  ;  Provided  nlw&y 

"^'  or  quarry  shall  be  assessed  unless  it  has  been  worked  during 
the  year  preceding  the  day  on  which  the  assessment  may  be 
levied, 

tobomade      XXXYIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  the  parochial  boai 

t^ y*"^       or  combination  shall  have  resolved  as  aforesaid  to  raise  bj 
jrsoiiB  funds  requisite,  and  when  the  manner  in  whicli  the  assessmemt 

nent,*with    shall  have  been  fixed,  and  the  sum  to  be  so  raised  for  the  -5 
'  w  l>«  then  ensuing  shall  have  been  ascertained,  such  parochial  \)o&t 

or  cause  to  be  forthwith  made  up  a  book  containing  a  roUol\ 

in  payment  of  such  assessment,  and  of  the  sums  to  be  \ev\e4 '. 
persons,  distinguishing  the  sums  assessed  in  respect  of  ownet^ 

or  means  and  substaDce ;  and  the  book  or  roll  so  made  ui^  ̂  
whirs  tobe  levying  the  assessment  for  the  year  or  half  year   tYieu    «. 

parochial  board  shall  appoint  one  or  more  fit  aoad    q\ia.\i£ 
collector  or  collectors  of  the  assessments,  and  shall  fix  the  an 

ectorma;    tion  to  be  given  toeverysuch  collector;  and  it  shall  be  com 
and  appoint  the  same  person  who  is  an  inspector    of    the  ] 
of  the  assessment,  and  to  fix  the  amount  of   reniuziera.ti 

such  person  for  the  performance  of  the  additional    duties 
assessment. 

lODtof  XXXIX.  Add  be  it  enacted,  that  as  soon  as    may  be 

i^^         roll  is  made  up  as  aforesaid  the  collector  shall    intimate 
penonto   amount  of  the  sum  to  be  levied  from  him,  and  the    tim 

payable, chial  XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  before  the  expiration  of  on 

''^  ""^      at  which  the  fii-st  assessment  under  the  provisions  of  this 
intof  imposed  as  aforesaid  in  any  parish  or  combination,  and 

"^"'*        thereafter,  the  parochial  board  of  every  such   parish  or 
>11  of  nnd  determine  the  amount  of  assessment  for  the    year  o 
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ensuinff,  and  shall  make  up  or  cause  to  be  made  up  a  book  containiDg  a  roll 
of  the  persons  liable  in  payment  of  such  assessment,  and  of  the  sums  to  be 
levied  6rom  each  of  such  persons  ;  and  the  roll  so  made  up  shall  be  the  rule 

for  levying  the  assessment  for  the  year  or  half  year  then  next  ensuing ;  and 
tlie  ooUector  shall  forthwith  intimate  to  each  person  the  amount  of  the  sum  to 
be  levied  from  him,  and  the  time  when  the  same  is  payable :  Provided  always, 

that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  parochial  board  of  any  such  parish  or  combina- 
tion, if  there  shall  have  been  found  to  exist  any  error  in  the  sum  or  sums  to  be 

levied  by  way  of  assessment,  or  any  omissions  or  surcharges  in  respect  of  the 
persons  liable  to  pay  the  same,  to  cause  such  error,  omission,  or  surcharge  to 
be  corrected  at  their  next  or  any  subsequent  meeting  after  such  error,  omission, 
or  surcharge  shall  have  been  discovered  :  Provided  also,  that  nothing  herein 
contained,  shall  preclude  any  person  who  considers  himself  aggrieved  by  such 
assessment  from  his  remedy  by  law,  in  the  like  form  and  on  the  same  ground 

as  at  the    date  of  the  passing  of  this  Act  was  competent  to  any  pai*ty  who 
considered    himself  aggrieved    by  assessment  imposed   under    the  statutes 
then    in   force  for  relief  of  the  poor,  but  to  the  extent  and  effect  only  of 
exempting  himself  from  payment  of  any  surcharge  which  may  have  been  made 

upon  him. XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  assessment  imposed  for  any  year  or  half 

year  shall,  from  any  unforeseen  or  other  circumstances,  prove  insufficient^  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  parochial  board  of  such  parish  or  combination  to  meet 
and  impose  such  further  and  additional  assessment  as  may  be  sufficient  to  raise 
the  sum  required. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  parochial  board  of 
any  parish  or  combination  to  exempt  from  payment  of  the  assessment  or  any 
part  thereof,  to  such  an  extent  as  may  seem  proper  and  reasonable,  any  persons 

or  class  of  pei-sons  on  the  ground  of  inability  to  pay. 
XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  the  one  half  of  any  assessment  is 

imposed  on  the  owners,  and  the  other  half  on  the  tenants  or  occupants,  of 
lands  and  heritages,  it  shall  be  competent  for  the  collector  of  such  assessment 
to  levy  the  whole  thereof  from  the  teoants  or  occupants,  who  shall  be  entitled 
to  recover  one  half  thereof  from  the  owners,  or  to  retain  the  same  out  of 

their  rents,  on  production  of  a  receipt  granted  by  the  collector  of  such 
assessment. 

XLIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  landward  as  well  as  all  burghal 
parishes  and  combinations,  where  houses  have  been  or  shall  be  built  by  the 
tenant  of  any  land  held  under  a  building  lease  upon  such  land^  the  tenant  and 
his  heirs  and  assignees  in  such  lease  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be 
deemed  and  taken  to  be  the  owners  of  such  houses. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  cases  where  any  canal  or  railway  shall  pass 
through  or  be  situate  in  more  than  one  parish  or  combination^  the  proportion 
of  the  annual  value  thereof  on  which  such  assessment  shall  be  made  for  each 

such  parish  or  combination  shall  be  according  to  the  number  of  miles  or 
distance  which  such  canal  or  railway  passes  through  or  is  situated  in  each 
parish  or  combination  in  proportion  to  the  whole  length. 

XLVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  owners  and  occupiers  of  lands  and  heri- 
tages shaJl  not  be  liable  to  be  assessed  in  respect  of  such  lands  and  heritages 

for  the  relief  of  the  poor  in  more  than  one  parish  or  combination. 
VOL.  IX.  3  m 
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lUi  XLVn.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  in  any  parish 

U^  an  assesuuent  is  imposed  on  meauB  and  subBtaoci 
i«a,fce-,  individual  shall  ooeupy  any  lands  and  heritages,  (»  i 

^d°  ov  husinees  in  any  premises  within  such  parish  or  con 
w  de-  and  the  partners  thereof,  and  such  individual,  shall  hi 
,ot  such  parish  tyr  combination  on  their  or  his  means  and 

'  f*™"  or  relating  to  such  occupancy,  trade,  or  bfuinees,  alth 
gcc,  ners  of  such  company,  nor  such  individual,  should  be 

P"!7'..  parish  or  combination  ;  and  such  company  and  parts 
not  shall  not  be  liable  to  be  assessed  on  the  same  meuu 

*•«-  other  pariah  or  combination ;  and  if  any  person  uhall  \ 

ce  not  ̂   combioatiou  upon  his  means  and  siibstanee,  other  U 
aeaod  derived  from  or  relating  to  the  occupancy  of  lands  an 

ish'&c.  parish  ;or  combination,  or  the  carrying  on  of  trade 
within  such  pariah  or  combination,  sudi  person  shall  i 

g  same  means  and  substance  in  any  other  parish  or  c( 
P>n<b,  person  shall  reside  in  and  be  liable  to  be  assessed  as 

mpect  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  parish,  it  shall  be  optional  to  such  person  t< 
B  and     such  parishes  he  shall  be  assessed  on  his  means  au 

means  and  substance  derived  from  and  relating  to  the 

herit^es,  or  the  carrying  on  of  trade  or  business 

particular  parish. 

^^  XLVIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  shall  hi 
ol.  any  parish  or  combination  on  his  means  and  substan 

^  annual  value  thereof  in  whole  shall  exceed  thirty  poui 

I  of  XLIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  clergymen  shall  be  i 
a»j  be    (^^,g  pQQp  jn  respect  of  their  stipends. 

L.  And  be  it  enacted  and  declared,  that  the  privili 

*  °^  payment  of  assessments  in  the  city  of  E^dinburgb,  po 
^  members  of  the  College  of  Justioe  and  officers  of  the 

'^-         not  be  applicable  to  assessments  imposed  and  levied  fo 
under  the  authority  of  this  Act. 

lent  LT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  assessment 

id  tt  by  the  parochial  board  of  any  parish  or  combination, 
fl«ed :  payable  at  the  time  or  times  and  in  the  proportions 

mmot  l*'"'*^^*'  board ;  and  no  assessment  sliall  be  rende" 
Kner.     reason  of  any  mistake  or  variance  in  the  christian  or 

of  any  person  chargeable  therewith,  but  all  assessm< 
effectual  against  the  person  intended  to  be  charged, : 

payment  of  the  same. 
'  hcM         LII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  proper 

^         heritable  or  moveable,  or  any  revenues,  shall  at  the  til 
end      Act  belong  to  or  be  vested  in  the  heritors  and  kirk  e 

,^      the  magistrates,  or  magistrates  and  town  council,  of 
irfa-       sioners,  trustees,  or  other  persona  on  behalf  of  the 

session,  or  magistrates,  or  magistrates  and  town  coi 

Parliament,  or  under  any  law  or  usage,  or  in  virtue  c 
otherwise,  for  the  use  or  benefit  of  the  poor  of  such 
from  and  after  a  time  to  be  fixed  by  the  board  of  si 
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the  pi^rochial  board  of  each  such  pariBb,  or  of  the  eombiaation  in  which  such 
parish  or  burgh  may  be  respeciiTely,  to  receive  and  administer  such  property 
And  revenues,  and  the  right  thereto  shall  be  ve&ted  in  such  parochial  board  ; 
and  tbo   ̂ ^  heritoiB  and  kirk  session,  magistrates,  town  council,  eommis- 
eioners,  tru^stees,  or  oth^er  persons  are  hereby  autliorised  and  required  either  to 
coutintie  to  hold  aU  such   property  and  revenues  for  the  bdboof  of  such 
parochial  bofurd,  or  to  make,  grant,  subscribe,  and  deliver  such  dispositions, 
»ss^grnittions,  and  conveyances  of  all  such  property  and  revenues  as  may  be 
necessary  to  enable  such  parochial  board  to  administer  the  same  for  behoof  of 

tlie  poor  of  such  parish  or  combinationu 
LiIIX.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  sums  or  sum  of  money  or  other  Funds  given 

funds  which  have  been  or  may  hereafter  be  given,  mortified,  or  bequeathed  for  to'b^nvertedL 
the  use  of  the  poor,  and  which  shall  become  vested  in  the  parochial  board  of 

any  parish  or  combination,  and  whereof  the  annual  proceeds  are  to  be  applied 
for  behoof  of  the  poor,  shall,  if  not  specially  directed  to  be  otherwise  invested, 

be,  ̂ tbout  delay,  either  lodged  in  a  chartered  bank,  or  placed  at  interest  on. 

government  or  heritable  security,  or  in  the  stock  of  one  or  more  of  the 
chartered    banks   in    Edinburgh ;    and   the   board  of  supervision   is  hereby  Board  of 

authorized  and  empowered  to  require  returns  to  be  made  to  them  from  time  to   ̂ "^'^^J^fJSre 
time*  as  they  shall  deem  expedient,  as  to  all  such  money  or  funds.  returns. 

lilV.  Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  parishes  in  which  it  has  been  agreed    Church  col- 
that  an  assessment  should  be  levied  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  all  monies  arising   assessed 

from  the  ordinary  church  collections  shall,  from  and  after  the  date  on  which    p^nshc. 
such  assessment  shall  have  been  imposed,  belong  to  and  be  at  the  disposal  of 
the  kirk  session  of  each  parish  :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  con 
tained  shall  be  held  to  authorize  the  kirk  session  of  any  parish  to  apply  the 
proceeds  of  such  church  collections  to  purposes  other  than  those  to  which  the 
same  are  now  in  whole  or  in  part  legally  applicable,  or  to  deprive  the  heritors 
of  their  right  to  examine  the  accounts  of  the  kirk  session,  and  to  inquire  into 
the  manner  in    which  the  funds  have  been  applied :  Provided  also,  that  the 

session  clerk  or  other  officer  to  be  appointed  by  the  kirk  session  shall  be  bound 
to  report  annually,  or  oftener  if  required,  to  the  board  of  supervision,  as  to 

the  application  of  the  monies  arising  from  church  collections ;  and  if  such 
session  clerk  or  other  officer  shall  refuse  to  make  such  report  when  required  he 
shall  be  liable  to  a  penalty  not  exceeding  five  pounds. 

liV.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  inspector  of  the  poor  in  each  parish  or  I>atie8of 

division  of  a  parish  for  which  he  may  be  appointed  shall  have  the  custody  of  J?«P«ctor8  of 
*^d    be  responsible  for  all  books,  writings,  accounts,  and  other  documents 
whatsoever  relating  to  the  management  or  relief  of  the  poor  in  such  parish  or 
division  of  a  parish  ;  and  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  said  inspector  to  inquire 
into  ajci.d  make  himself  acquainted  with  the  particular  circumstances  of  the  case 
of  eaclx   individual  poor  person  receiving  relief  from  the  poor  funds,  and  to 
k:eep  a^   xegister  of  all  such  persons,  and  of  the  sums  paid  to  them,  and  of  all 
peiBons   -who  have  applied  for  and  been  refused  relief,  and  the  grounds  of 
^^fusal,   and  to  visit  and  inspect  personally,  at  least  twice  in  the  year,  or 
oftener*  jLf  required  by  ihe  parochial  board  or  board  of  supervision,  at  their 
places  of  residence,  all  the  poor  persons  belonging  to  the  parish  or  division  of 

the  pajrisix  in  the  receipt  of  parochial  relief,  provided  that  such  poor  persons  be 
^residen  t  Tvithin  five  miles  of  any  part  of  such  parish  or  division  of  a  parish, 3m  2 
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^rocliial  board  and  to  the  board  of  supei 
1  tbe  management  of  the  poor,  in  cgnfc 
may  receive  from  the  said  boards  Kti\ 
ities  as  the  said  boards  may  direct:  P 

ixtensive  parishes  or  diTiaioiui  of  paristi 

;  the  poor  may  be  performed  by  usUti 
13,  to  be  appointed  and  paid  by  the  pa] 
those  conduct  and  accuracy  the  iii3p& 
the  board  of  supervision, 

lacted,  that  if  any  inspector  of  the  [ 
rform  the  duties  of  his  office,  or  shall, 

)n,  be  unfit  or  incompetent  to  disehai^ 
may  be  lawful  for  the  said  board  of  super 
r  dismiss  such  inspector ;  and  tbe  paro 
1  for  which  such  person  is  inspecto 

>ther  person  to  perform  the  duties  ol 

le  inspector  so  suspended  or  dismissed 
lacted,  that  in  case  it  shall  be  necesea 

y  or  on  behalf  of  any  parish  or  combir 
the  poor,  such  action  may  be  brougl 

<oor  of  such  parish  or  combination  a 

rht  against  any  parochial  board  it  sha 
members  of  the  parochial  board  as  dei 
iuer  in  such  action  to  call  any  inspei 

abination,  and  suoh  inspector  shall  \ 
f  of  the  parochial  board ;  and  all  f 
ther  proceedings,  served  or  obtained 
shall  be  binding  on  and  conclusive  a 
r  combination  for  which  he  is  an 

lave  the  entire  direction  and  control 

y  be  carried  on  in  name  of  the  insp< 

enacted,  that  all  actions  brought 
n  his  official  character  shall  be  con 

,  uotwithstandiog  the  death,  resigi 

^r,  upon  notice  given  to  such   a\ 

«ted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  c 

rgeable  in  any  parish  or  combinati< 
I  board  of  such  parish  or  eombi 
;  time  when  such  person  is  deda 
ride  that  such  insane  or  fatuous  p 

im  or  establishment  l^ally  author; 

for  more  effectually  administering 

dless  impotent  poor,  and  also  f« 

1  weokne&s  or  facility  of  mind,  ot*  1 
ita,  are  unable  or  uofit  to  talce 

that  poorhouses  should  be  erected 

every  case  in  which  a  parish  or  c< 
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contains  niore  than  five  thousand  inhabitants,  according  to  the  enumeration 

of  the  population  then  last  published  by  authority  of  Paiiiament,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  parochial  board  of  any  such  parish  or  combination  to  take  into 

consideration  the  propriety  of  erecting  a  poorhouse  for  such  parish  or  combi- 
nation, or  of  altering  or  enlarging  any  existing  poorhouse ;  and  if  after  full 

time   and  opportunity  given  for  deliberate   consideration  the  said  parochial 
board  shall  be  satisfied  of  the  propriety  of  erecting  a  poorhouse,  or  of  enlarging 
any  existing  poorhouse,  and  shall  come  to  a  resolution  to  that  eflfect,  such 

resolution  shall  be  forthwith  reported  to   the  boai'd  of  supervision,  and   if 
approved    of  by  the  board  of  supervision  the  same  shall  be  carried  into  exe- 

cution by  the  said  parochial  board. 

LiXI.    And  be  it  enacted,  that,  with  the  concurrence  of  the  board  of  super-  Parishes  may 

vision  had  and  obtained  thereto,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  parochial  boards   of  p„r!f(jge'^Jf  * 
any  t'wo  or  more  contiguous  parishes  to  agree  to  build  a  common  poorhouse  buUding 

for  sucli  two  or  more  parishes ;  and  the  expence  of  maintaining  and  erecting  ̂ ^^  ouses. 
such  poorhouse  shall  be  borne  by  such  parishes  in  such  proportions  as  shall  be 

0greed  on  by  the  parochial  boards  of  the  said  parishes  respectively :  Provided 
airways,  that  if  any  such  agreement  for  the  purpose  of  building  a  poorhouse 
has  once   been  effected,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  one  or  more  of  the 

parishes  to  withdraw  from  such  agreement  without  the  consent  of  the  board 
of  supervision  previously  had  and  obtained. 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  erecting  new  poorhouses,   I*owcr  to 
and  for  enlarging,  altering,  or  repairing  any  existing  poorhouse,  the  parochial    for  building 

board  in  any  parish  or  combination  is  hereby  authorized  and  empowered  to    poorhouses. 
borrow  money  ;  and  for  the  more  effectual  securing  the  repayment  of  the  sum 
borrowed,  with   interest,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  parochial  board  to 

burden  or  charge  the  future  assessments  for  the  poor  in  such  parish  or  com- 
bination with  the  amount  of  the  money  so  borowed :  Provided  always,  that  the 

principal  sum  so  borrowed  shall  in  no  case  exceed  three  times  the  amount  of 
the  assessment  raised  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  during  the  year  immediately 
preceding  that  in  which  the  money  is  borrowed ;  and  that  any  loan  of  money 
borrowed  for  the  purposes  aforesaid  shall  be  repaid  by  annual  instalments  of 
not  less  in  any  one  year  than  one  tenth  of  the  sum  borrowed,  exclusive  of  the 
payment  of  the  interest  on  the  same  :  Provided  also,  that  no  further  or  other 

sum  shall  be  borrowed  or  chargeable  on  the  poor  assessment,  for  the  purposes 
aforesaid,  until  the  whole  of  the  money  last  borrowed,  with  interest  on  the 
^^noe,  shall  have  been  paid  off. 
I'XIH.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no  Plans  for 

^®w  poorhouse  shall  be  built,  nor  shall  any  existing  poorhouse  be  enlarged  or  P^orf^ousee  to 
^tered,     nor  shall  it  be  lawful  to  impose  an  assessment  or  borrow  money  for  by  b<»M^ 

such   purposes,  unless  the  plan  of  such  new  poorhouse,  or  of  such  proposed  ̂ '^P^^sioo. 
®nlarge:i3cients  or  alterations,  shall  have  been  submitted  to  and  approved  by  the 
"<^rd  of  supervision,  and  signed,  subscribed,  or  endorsed  by  at  least  three  of 
t-he  naenahers  of  the  said  board  in  attestation  of  their  approval. 

T^-^I V"-    And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  a  poorhouse  already  Parochial 
^xists,  or  shall  be  built  or  enlarged  or  altered  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  ̂ o*'^  to 

^e  paroohial  board  or  boards  shall  frame  niles  and  regulations  for  the  manage-  for  re^aUon 
roentof   ciuch  poorhouse,  and  for  the  discipline  and  treatment  of  the  inmates  ®^  P^<'^"^ouscs. 
hereof;     a.tid  for  the  admission  of  any  known  minister  of  the  religious  per- 
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have  a    settlemeni  in  the  parish  or  combinaiiod,  if  he  be  in   other  respects  wltich  tbey 

legally  entitled  to  parochial  relief,  be  bound  to  furnish  him  with  stifficient  Sei^p^'eg, 
means  o£  sabsistence  until  the  next  meeting  of  the  parochial  board,  and  such  &<'«•  <^&Q  t>e 

board  shall  continue  to  afford  to  sueh  poor  person  such  interim  maintenance  as  **^*'^ may  be  adjudged  necessary  until  the  parish  or  combination  to  which  such  poor 
person  belongs  be  ascertained,  and  his  claim  upon  such  parish  or  combiDation 
admitted,  or  otherwise  determined,  or  until  he  shall  be  removed ;  and  every 
inspector  of  the  poor  or  other  officer  to  whom  application  shall  be  made  by  or 
on  behalf  of  any  poor  person  for  parochial  relief  shall  be  bound  to  return  an 

aiis"wer  ivo  such  application  within  twenty-four  hours  from  the  time  when  it 
•was   made :  Provided   always,  that  if  the  necessary   means   of  support  are 
afforded  to  the  applicant  in  the  meantime,  such  inspector  or  other  officer  may 
delay  givi^  ̂   ̂ ^^  answer  to  such  application  for  any  period  which  to  him 

may  seem  necessary  for  prosecuting  his  inquiries :  Provided  also,  that  such  Percous  appiy- 

poor  person  shall  be  bound  to  give  to  the  inspector  and  parochial  board  of  the  iSformSuni* 
parish  or  combination  to  which  he  has  appKed  for  relief  all  information  and  required. 
assistance  which  it  is  in  his  power  to  give  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the 
parish  or  combination  to  which  he  belongs,  and  every  other  matter  regarding 
his  case  which  the  inspector  may  desire  to  ascfertain,  and  shall  be  bound  to 

answer  upon  oath,  if  required,  all  such  questions  as  may  be  put  to  him  before  False  swearing 
any  justice  of  the  peace  or  magistrate,  and  in  case  of  false  swearing  shall  be  p^^ry. 
liable  to  be  prosecuted  for  p^jury. 

LXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  in  any  case  relief  shall  be  afforded  to  Expenccs  may 
a  poor  person  found  destitute  in  a  parish  or  combination,  it  shall  be  lawful  fbr  from  parish  of 

the  parochial  board  of  such  parish  or  combination  to  recover  the  monies  8«*tlement. 
expended  in  behalf  of  such  poor  person  from  any  parish  or  combination  within 
Scotland  to  which  he  may  ultimately  be  found  to  belong,  or  from  his  parents 
or  other  persons  who   may   be  legally  bound   to  maintain  him:  Provided  Notice  of  per- 

^Iways,  that  in  all  eases  in  which  relief  shall  be  afforded  by  one  parish  or  ̂ ^^  having 
^combination  to  a  poor  person  having  a  settlement  in  another  parish  or  com-  <^^ie  to  be  gmn 

^ination,  written  notice  of  such  poor  person  having  become  chaigeable  shall  be  setS^™^/^^ 
S^ven  to  the  inspector  of  the  poor  of  the  parish  or  eombination  to  which  such 
poor  person  belongs ;  and  the  parish  or  combination  affording  relief  shall  not 
^^  eotftJed  to  recover  for  any  charges  or  expences  incurred  in  respect  of  sueh 

P'^^^  person,  except  from  and  after  the  date  of  such  notice. 
^^X!XI.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  within  a  reasonable  time  after  notice  the  If  parishes 

P^^fib  or  combination  to  whidi  such  poor  person  shall  as  aforesaid  have  been  J^  ̂^  provide 
^t9i^»^   .  _         ,    ,  "^         *^  _  ,  lor  removal 

^^rcaineo  to  belong  shall  not  remove  such  poor  person,  or  shall  not  make  of  their  poor 

J^^^^^^  *^  *^^®  satisfaction  of  the  parish  or  combination  which  has  given  the  Ji^Sheslfter 
^^  4?^  ̂ o^  the  constant  weekly  subsistence  of  such  poor  person,  it  shall  be  lawful  notice,  parishes 

pei^    ̂ ®  I>»rish  or  combination  which  has  given  the  notice  to  cause  such  poor  Sl^l^'^e* 
O.  t>o   l>^  removed  to  the  parish  or  comWnation  to  which  he  belongs,  at  the  them,  and  re- shaij 

the 
such 

Such  last-mentioned  parish  or  combination,  unless  such  poor  person  f^m'^panshea 
5"  to  sickness  or  infirmity,  be  incapable  of  being  removed,  in  which  ̂ ^^ff®^?^® i.-ii^'in-i-ii  y  •        withrelieii 

sh  or  combination  in  which  he  is  shall  be  boimd  to  relieve  him, 
entitled  to  recover  from  the  parish  or  combination  to  which  he 

amount  so  expended^  provided  that  such  amount  does  not  exceed 

J)ended  for  relief  of  other  poor  persons  in  the.parisfa  so  relieving 
rson. 
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f  refuwd         LXXIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  relief  fit 

0*^61^.     person  who  shall  have  made  application  for  relief, 
for  such  poor  person  to  applj  to  the  sheriff  of  tht 
or  combination  from  which  such  poor  person  hae  i 

of  such  parish  or  combination,  is  situate,  and  the  f 
he  be  of  opinion  that  such  poor  person  is,  upon  tl 
to  relief,  make  an  order  upon  the  inspector  of  the 

parish  or  combination,  directing  him  to  aSbrd  reli 
meantime  until  such  inspector  or  other  officer  sh 

appointed  by  the  said  sheriff,  and  to  be  intimated 
statement  in  writing  showing  the  reasons  why 
person  for  relief  was  refused,  which  statement  the 

appoint  to  be  answered,  and  shall,  if  required,  ii< 
and  answer  on  behalf  of  such  poor  person,  and  sh 

a  record  to  be  made  up,  and  a  proof  to  be  led  by 
lawful  for  the  sheriff,  if  he  shall  see  fit,  to  direct 

poor  person  to  be  continued  until  a  final  judgmen 
on  the  merits  of  the  case :  Provided  always,  tt 
shall  be  construed  to  enable  the  said  sheriff  to  d 

the  telief  which  may  he  afforded,  or  to  interfere 

relief  to  he  given  in  any  individual  case. 

eal  to  LXXIV.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  cai 

un'of  °       shall  .consider  tlie  relief  granted  him  to  be  ii 
f  UcoQ'       shall  lodge  or  cause  to  be  lodged  a  complaint  wi 

uat«.  which  board  sliall  and  is  hereby  I'equired,  with( 
nature  and  grounds  of  the  complaint ;  and  if  upo 
the  grounds  of  such  complaint  are  well  founded, 

removed,  then  the  said  board  shall  by  a  minute  ( 
the  hoard  such  poor  person  has  a  just  cause  of 
comhioatioD  from  which  he  claims  relief,  and  a  c 

and  signified  by  the  secretary,  shall,  if  requjre< 

person,  and  upon  the  production  or  exhibition  of 
thereof  such  poor  person  shall  forthwith,  and  wit 

be  entitled  to  the  benefit  of  the  poor's  roll  in  i 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  board  of  supervision,  after 
commenced  by  or  on  behalf  of  such  poor  per 

interim  aliment  as  to  the  said  boai-d  shall  seem  j 
such  action,  which  award  the  parochial  board  o 
bination  shall  be  bound  to  obey. 

ictioQ  to  LXXY.  Fbovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  t 

!Uef,'nni«M  ̂ *'^  '^J  *!Ourt  of  law  to  entertain  or  decide  any  a ouient         of  relief  granted  by  parochial  boards,  unless   th 

rruioii,        previously  have  declared  that  there  is  a  just  ca\ 

provided, ement  LXXVI.  AsD  he  it  enacted,  that  from  and  aft 

iTejesH.  person  shall  beheld  to  have  acquired  a  settlement 
by  residence  therein  unless  such  pereon  shall  ha 
tinuously  in  such  parish  or  combination,  and  sh 
without  having  recourse  to  common  begging,  eill 
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and  'witlic>ut  having  received  or  applied  for  parochial  relief ;  and  no  person 

w^ho  shall    have  acquired  a  settlement  hy  residence  in  any  parish  or  combina- 
tion shall    l>o  held  to  have  retained  such  settlement  if  during  any  subsequent 

period  of    ̂ ^^  years  he  shall  not  have  resided  in  such  parish  or  combination 

continuously  for  at  least  one  year :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  con- 
tained sbaJl  be  held  to  affect  those  persons  who,  previous  to  the  passing  of 

this  Act,   shall  have  acquired  a  settlement  by  virtue  of  a  residence  of  three 

years,  and  shall  have  become  proper  objects  of  parochial  relief 

XLiXXVII.'!  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  poor  person  born  in  England,  5*°i?T*^,^? , 
Ireland,  or  the  Isle  of  Man,  and  not  having  acquired  a  settlement  in  any  parish  aniisie  of  Man 

or  combination  in  Scotland,  shall  be  in  the  course  of  receiving  parochial  relief  pampers. 
in  any  parish  or  combination  in  Scotland,  then  and  in  such  case  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  sheriff  or  any  two  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  county  in  which 

such  parish  or  any  portion  thereof  is  situate,  and  they  are  hereby  authorized 
and  required,  upon  complaint  made  by  the  inspector  of  the  poor  or  other 
officer  appointed  by  the  parochial  board  of  such  parish  or  combination  that 
such  poor  person  has  become  chargeable  to  such  parish  or  combination  by 
himself  or  his  family,  to  cause  such  person  to  be  brought  before  them,  and  to 
examine  such  person  or  any  witness,  on  oath,  touching  the  place  of  the   birth 
€>r  last  legal  settlement  of  such  person,  and  to  take  such  other  evidence  or  other 
nieasures  as  may  by  them  be  deemed  necessary  for  ascertaining  whether  he  has 
gained  any  settlement  in  Scotland ;  and  if  it  shall  be  found  by  such  sheriff  or 
justices  that  the  person  so  brought  before  them  was  bom  either  in  England  or 
Ireland  or  the  Isle  of  Man,  and  has  not  gained  any  settlement  in  Scotland,  and 
has  actually  become  chargeable  to  the  complaining  psirish  or  combination  by 
himself  or  his  family,  then  such  sheriff  or  justices  shall  and  they  are  hereby 
empowered,  by  an  order  of  removal  under  their  hands,  which  order  may  be  drawn 
up   in   the  form  of  the  schedule  (A.)  hereunto  annexed,  to  cause  such  poor 
person,  his  wife,  and  such  of  his  children  as  may  not  have  gained  a  settlement 
in  Scotland,  to  be  removed  by  sea  or  land,  by  and  at  the  expence  of  the  com- 

plaining parish,  to  England  or  Ireland  or  the  Isle  of  Man  respectively,  according 
as  such  poor  person  shall  belong  to  England,  Ireland,  or  the  Isle  of  Man : 
Provided  always,  that  no  person  shall  be  so  removed  until  there  has  been 

obtained  a  certificate,  on  soul  and  conscience,  by  a  regular  medical  practitioner, 
setting  forth  that  the  health  of  such  person,  his  wife  and  children  as  aforesaid, 
is  such  as  to  admit  of  such  removal :  Provided  also,  that  nothing  herein  con- 

tained shall  prevent   any  parochial  board  or  their  inspector  from  making 
arrangements  for  the  due  and  proper  removal  of  such  poor  persons  either  by 
land  or  water,  provided  the  arrangement  be  made  with  the  consent  of  such 
poor  persons  themselves. 

LXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  oflScer,  constable,  or  other  person  Removing 

to  whom  any  such  order  of  removal  shall  be  delivered  for  the  purpose  of  being  °®*^®^  ̂   ̂*^« 
carried  into  execution  shall  and  may  by  virtue  thereof  detain  and  hold  in  safe  conBtablcs. 

custody  every  poor  person  mentioned  in  any  such  order,  until  such  poor  person 
shall  have  arrived  at  the  place  to  which  he  is  ordered  to  be  removed,  and  shall 

and  may  fQ^  ̂ j^^^^  purpose,  in  every  county  and  place  through  which  he  shall 

f»  Section  77  is  rep.,  25  &  26  Vict.  c.  1 13.  s.  8.,  in  so  far  as  inconsistent  with  the pix>visioiisof  tbatAct.1 
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by  ihe  confession  of  the  party  complained  against  or  other  legA  evidence,  and 
without  any  written  pleadings  or  record  of  evidence,  to  convict  the  offender, 
and  UTKHi^    such  convidioA  to  decern  and  adjudge  the  offender  to  pay  the 
penalty  or    forfeiture  incurred^  as  well  as  such  expences  as  the  sheriff  shall 
thinly  fit,  And  to  grant  warrant  for  imprisoning  the  offender  until  such  penalty 
or  forfeitare  and  expences  shall  be  paid :  Provided  always,  tibat  such  warrant 

shall  specify  the  amount  ot  such  penalty  or  forfeitare  and  expences,  and  shall 
ulso  8f>eerfy  a  period  at  the  expiration  of  which  the  party  shall  be  discharged, 
not^vithstaSLding  such  penalty  or  forfeitare  or  expences  shall  not  have  been 
paid,  aikd  shall  in  no  ease  exceed  three  calendar  months. 

loXXXII.  Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  sheriff  by  whom  any  p€fnalty  ot  AppUcation 

forfeittnre  shall  be  imposed  by  virtue  of  this  Act^  the  appiication  whereof  is  not  **^  penalties. 
herein  otherwise  provided  for,  shall  award  such  penalty  or  forfeiture  to  the 

poor  of  the  parish  or  combination  in  whicb  the  offence  shall  have  been  com* 
mitted,  and  shall  order  the  same  to  be  paid  (rret  to  the  inspector  of  the  poor 
or  other  officer  for  that  purpose  ;  provided  that  no  person  shiJl  be  liable  to  the  Penalties 

payment  of  any  penalty  or  forfeiture  imposed  by  virtue  of  this  Act  unless  such  gecoted'for 
penalty  or  forfeiture  shall  have  been  prosecuted  for  within  six  months  after  ̂ thin  six 

the  commission  of  the  offence  for  which  it  has  been  incurred.  ™^^   ' 

liXXXIV.  ANiy  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  pet^on  who  shall  be  summoned  as  a 

w'itneas  to  give  evidence  before  any  sheriff  in  any  matter  in  which  such  sheriff 
shall  have  jurisdiction  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  shaQ,  without  reason- 

able excuse,  refuse  or  neglect  to  appear  at  the  time  and  place  appointed  for 
that  purpose,  or  apx)earing  shall  refuse  to  be  examined  upon  oath  or  to  give 
evidence  before  such  sheriff,  every  such  person  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding 
five  poands  for  every  such  offence,  over  and  above  any  other  punishment  to 

"which  such  person  may  by  law  be  liable  for  every  such  refusal. 
LXXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  prgceeding  for  the  recovery  of  penal- 

ties or  fbrfeitures  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  be  set  aside  for  want  of  form, 
or  on  the  ground  of  no  record  having  been  made,  nor  shall  the  same  be 

removed  by  suspension,  advocation,  appeal,  or  otherwise  into  or  be  in  any 
manner  subject  to  review  or  reduction  by  any  superior  court. 

LXXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  actions  on  account  of  any  thing  done 
in  the  execution  of  this  Act  shall  be  brought  before  the  sheriff  court,  and 
every  such  action  shall  be  commenced  within  thuee  calendar  months  after  the 

fact  committed,  and  notice  in  writing  of  such  action,  and  of  the  cause  thereof, 
shall  be  given  to  the  defender  one  calendar  month  at  least  before  the  com- 

mencement of  the  action;  and  no  purauer  shall  recover  in  any  action  for 
irregularity  or  wrongful  proceedings  if  tender  of  sufficient  amends  shall  be 
niade  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  party  who  shall  have  committed  or  caused  to  be 
committed  any  such  irregularity  or  wrongful  proceedings  before  such  action 
shall  have  been  brought,  or  if  during  the  dependence  of  such  action  a  tender 
shall  be  made  of  sufficient  amends,  and  of  all  charges  and  expences  which  the 
pursuer  may  already  at  the  time  of  such  tender  being  made  have  incurred  in prosecuting  ̂ ^ch  action. 

LKXXVlx  ajh)  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  parochial  board  shall  refuse 
or  negiect  to  do  what  is  herein  or  otherwise  by  law  required  of  them,  or  in 
case  any  obstruction  shall  arise  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful 

Pcnaltf  on 
witnesses 
making  default. 
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Limitation 
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become  and  is  now  actually  chargeable  to  the  parish  of  ,  to 
be  removed,  with  J.H.  his  wife   and  K.L.M.  bis  children,  and  conveyed  to 
England,  fee,  in  pursuance  of  the  provisions  of  an  Act  made  and  passed  in 
the  eighth  and  ninth  years  of  the  reign  of  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  [title  of 
this  Act]. 

(Signed) 

CHAPTER    LXXXV. 

An  Act  for  the  Management  of  the  Customs. 
[4th  August  1845.] 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  from  time  to 
time  to  appoint,  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United  Kingdom,  any  number  of 

persons  not  exceeding  thirteen  to  be  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  customs, 
for  the  collection  and  for  the  management  of  the  customs  in  and  throughout 

the  whole  of  the  United  Kingdom,  and  of  any  of  her  Majesty's  possessions 
abroad  ;  and  that  each  of  such  commissioners,  when  so  appointed,  shall  have 

and  hold  his  office  during  her  Majesty's  pleasure. 
III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  so  appointed  or  to  be 

appointed  by  her  Majesty  shall,  in  all  matters  and  things  relating  to  the 
execution  of  their  duties,  be  subject  to  the  authority,  directions,  and  control  of 

the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 
Britain  and  Ireland,  and  shall  obey  such  orders  and  instructions  as  shall  from 

time  to  time  be  issued  to  them  by  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury  under  the  hands  of  three  or  more  of  them. 

Appointment 
of  commis- sioners of 

customs. 
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to  be  subject 
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sury. 

CHAPTER   XCVL 

^N  Act   to  restrict  the  Powers  of  selling  or  leasing  Railways  contained  in 
cez*i>ain  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  such  Railways. 

[4th  August  1845.] \\l  H  lEREAS  provisions  have  been  introduced  in  various  Acts  of  Parliament, 
cluring  the  present  session  of  Parliament,  relating  to  railways,  giving  to 

railway   <;ompanies  general  powers  of  granting  or  accepting  a  lease,  sale,  or 
transfer  of  their  own  or  other  lines  of  railway  ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  sueh 

powers    sbould  be  restrained :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
©xceUeiifc  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 
nd  tempox^l^  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 

authorit^r  of  the  same,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  company  of  proprie- 
tors of  anjr  railway,  by  virtue  of  any  powers  contained  in  any  Act  passed  in 

the  present    Session,  to  make  or  grant,  or  for  any  other  railway  company  or 
party,  hy  "^"^tue  of  any  such  powers,  to  accept,  a  sale,  lease,  or  other  transfer 

^^P**^i''*^        ̂ J'  unless  under  the  authority  of  a  distinct  provision  in  some  Act 

f^^^^^t,to  that  effect,  specifying  by  name  the  railway  to  be  so  leased,  sold, 
or    r       er:^*^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ j^^  company  or  party  by  whom  such  lease,  sale,  or  transfer 
may   e  ̂̂ »x>^^'tively  made,  granted,  or  accepted. 

No  railwaj 

company  to 

fi^ant  or  accept a  sale,  lease, 

or  other transfer  of any  railiray, 

unless  under 

a  distinct 

proTision  of 

an  Act, 

specif  J  ing 

the  parties. 
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CHAPTER  XCIX. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the  Tenth  Year  of  Hu  late  Uajeetj 
the  Fourth,  for  consolidating  and  amending  th«  Laws  i«1 

Nanagement  and  Improvement  of  His  Uajesty'e  Wood«,  F 
and  Chases ;  and  for  other  Purposes  relating  to  the  said  Lai 

[4th  J 

\1J''HEREAS
  

by  an  Act  passed  in  the  tenth  year  of  the  reign  i 
'  •  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  consoUda 

"  the  laws  relating  to  the  management 
 
and  improvement 

 
of 

"  woods,  foreste,  parks,  and  chases,  of  the  land  rerwiue  of  the 

"  the  survey  of  the  Exchequer  in  England,  and  of  the  Iwid  n 

"  crown  in  Ireland,  and  for  extending  eeiiain  provisions  rel&tinj 

"  to  the  iaiea  of  Uan  and  Aldemey,"  it  wu  (amongst  other  thi 
that  it  should  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners

  
for  (be  time 

Mt^esty's  woods,  fiirestfi,  and  land  revenues,  as  tberNn  is  mentio] 
to  time  to  demise  and  kaae,  or  to  enter  into  any  ctmtract  or 

demising  and  leasing,  any  part  or  parte  of  the  pofiseesions  and  Isj 

the  crown  to  which  the  now  reciting  Act  related,  to  any  person 

body  or  bodies  politic,  corporate,  or  collegiate,  for  any  term 

ninety-nine  years  from  tbe  time  of  making  such  lease  or  agree' 
to  say,)  amongst  other  hereditaments,

  
of  land  or  ground  proper  i 

of  any  houses  or  other  buildings  thweupon,  with  or  wlthoui  : 

curtilages,  and  other  appurtenaiuieB
  

to  be  Qsed  therewith,  and  w 
or  intended  lessee  should  covenant  or  agree  to  erect  a  buUdii 

thereon  of  greater  yearly  value  than  such  land  or  ground  ;  and 

enacted,  that  in  every  lease  to  be  granted  under  the  power 

given  there  should  be  reserved  and  made  payable,  during  thi 

term  thereby  granted,  such  clear  yearly  rent  as  to  the  said  cor 

the  time  being  of  hia  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  and  laud  revenue 
a  reasonable  rent  or  consideration 

 
for  such  lease,  without  taki 

the  same,  except  as  therein-before
  
mentioned  ;  and  it  w&s  furtb 

in  any  lease  to  be  granted  under  any  of  the  powers  thereia-1 

any  land  orgroimd,  tenements,  or  hereditaments,
  
where,  at  the  t 

such  lease,  (or,  if  such  lease  should  be  granted  in  parsuanoe 

agreement,  at  the  time  when  such  agreement  should  hav«  be 
should  not  be  any  substantial  building  or  buildings  upon  the  land 

demised,  and  the  lessee  or  lessees  should  agree  to  erect  on  sucb 

any  building  or  buildings  of  greater  yearly  value  than  the 

demised  or  agreed  to  be  demised,  it  should  be  lawful  to  rese 

period  not  exceeding  the  frst  three  years  of  the  term  the 

nominal  rent,  or  such  other  rent  only  as  to  the  said  comtniasioi]
 

being  of  his  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  and  land  revenues  shoul 
it  was  also  further  enacted,  that  before  the  making  or  entering 

ment  for  making  any  lease  by  the  said  commissioners
  
of  his  J 

forests,  and  land  revenues,  under  the  powers  therein-befo
re  con 

of  the  part  or  pai-ts  of  the  possessions  and  land  revenues  of 
posed  to  be  leased,  where  the  same  should  be  capable  of  sue! 
estimate  of  the  value  thereof,  should  be  taken  and  made  as  ii 

mentioned  :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  second  yeai 
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l)is  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Foui-th,  intituled  *'  An  Act  for  uniting  the 
office  of  surveyor  general  of  his  Majesty's  works  and  public  buildings  with 
the  office  of  the  commissioners  of  his  Maj68t3r'8  woods,  forests,  and  land 
revenues,  and  for  other  purposes  relating  to  the  land  revenues/'  it  was 

enacted,  that  the  persons  to  be  appointed  as  therein  mentioned^  and  their  sue- 

^^^sors,  should  be  called  ̂ *  the  commissioners  <^  his  Majesty's  woods,  forests, 
land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,''  and  that  all  Acts  of  Parliament,  deeds, 

■^ndSy  contracts,  agreements,  and  other  instruntients,  in  which  the  oommiso 
sioners  of  his  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  and  land  revenues,  or  the  surveyor- 
ST^neral  of  his  Majesty's  works  and  public  buildings,  were  named  or  mentioned, 
should  apply  to  the  commissioners  for  the  time  being  of  his  Majesty's  woods, 
forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  bo  to  be  appointed  as  therein 
^^Qtioned,  as  if  such  last-mentioned  commissioners  had  been  originally  named 
^^d  made  parties  to  such  Acts  of  Farliament,  deeds,  bonds,  contracts,  agree* 
^^uts,  and    other  instruments,  instead  of  tiie  commissioners  of  his  Majesty's 
^^oods,  forests,  and  land  revenues,  and  the  surveyor-general  of  his  Majesty's 

J*^orkg  9ixi^  public  buildings  :  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  third  and 
^nrth  jearr  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled 

-^n  Ajci>    to  extend  and  enlarge  the  powers  of  the  commissioners  of  his 

^  Majesty ̂ 8  woods,  forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings  in  relation  to 
the  matnagement  and   disposition  of   the  land  revenue  of   the  crown  in 

ScoUand  " :  And  whereas  it  is  es^pedient  that  the  said  powers  of  leasing 
<^niained    in  the  said  recited  Acts  should  be  altered  and  extended:  JBe  it 
enacted   \yy  the  Queen  s  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  eommons,  in  this  present  Par- 

liament a-ssembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the 
passing  of    this  Act,  in  the  execution  of  the  powers  of  leasing  or  agreeing  to 
lease  in.  i^lie  said  recited  Acts  contained  of  any  land  or  ground  by  the  said 
Acts  autliorized  to  be  leased  for  any  term  not  exceeding  ninety-nine  years,  it 

shall  be    lawful  for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  land 
revenues,  ^works,  and   buildings,  for  the  time  being,  to  demise  and  lease,  or  to 
enter  in-to  any  contract  or  agreement  for  demising  and  leasing,  all  the  estate, 
right,  title,  and  interest  of  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  in  right  of 

lier  crown,  of  and  in  any  portions  of  the  shore  of  the  sea  or  any 'arms  thereof,  or 
of  navigable  rivers  or  lands,  derelict  or  gained,  or  which  may  hereafter  become 
derelict  ox-  be  gained,  from  the  sea  or  any  arms  thereof,  or  navigable  rivers,  as 
by  the  ssticL  recited  Acts  is  provided  with  regard  to  land  or  ground  thereby 
authorized  to  be  leased  for  any  term  not  exceeding  ninety-nine  years  as  afore- 

said, except  that  when  the  lessee  or  lessees  shall  covenant  and  agree  to  make 
any  embankments,  or  do  other  acts,  in  the  opinion  of  the  said  commissioners 
necessary  or  expedient  for  the  reckiming  any  such  land,  or  to  construct   or 
erect  whao-fs^  docks,  or  other  works  thereon,  or  on  any  part  thereof,  to  the 
satisfactioxi  of  the  said  commissioners,  and  for  the  permanent  improvement  of 
^u^^Tf  _ ^   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^y  i*  ̂ ^  ̂ ^*  ̂   necessary  that  such  lessee  or  lessees 

-e  or  enter  into  any  contract  to  erect  on  such  land,  or  any  part 

_     "building  or  buildings,  other  than  and  except  as  aforesaid. 
.     ed  •  ̂ ^  ̂*  enacted,  that  when  any  leases  shall  be  granted  or  agreements 

^  'd  recit^^^  efter  the  passing  of  this  Act,  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  in  the 
^^    Acts  or  this  Act  contained,  of  any  land  or  ground,  and  whereon 

2  &  8  WUL  4, 

c*  1* 

8  &  4  Will.  4. 
C  69. 
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bdin^^  in  the  execution  of  the  powers  contained  ia  the  said  Act  passed  in  the 
tenth  yearF  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  to  accept  a  surrender  of  any  lease  of 
any  of  th©  possessions  or  land  reyenues  of  the  crown,  and  to  grant  separate 
leases  of   the  hereditaments  so  surrendered,  for  the  residue  of  the  term  for 
-v/bich  sixch  surrendered  hereditaments  were  held,  and  to  apportion  the  rent 
reserved  in  or  by  any  such  surrendered  lease,  as  they  shall  think  fifc ;  and  any 
leases  wliich  may  heretofore  have  been  made  on  any  such  surrender  as  afore- 

said, and  which  might  have  been  made  if  this  Act  had  passed,  are  (so  far  as 

relates  to  any  question  as  to  the  validity  of  any  such  surrender  and  re-grant) 

hereby  confirmed. YII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  a  surrender  shall  be  made  of  any 
existing  lease,  for  the  purpose  of  taking  a  new  lease  or  leases  by  virtue  of  this 
Act,  the  new  lease  or  leases  shall  be  taken  to  be  a  renewal  of  the  surrendered 
lease,  within  the  scope  and  meaning  of  the  sixth  section  of  an  Act  passed  in 

the  fourtli  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Second,  intituled  "  An  Act  for 
«<  the  more  effectual  preventing  frauds  committed  by  tenants,  and  for  the  more 

''  easy  recovery  of  rents  and  renewal  of  leases/'  so  far  as  to  render  unnecessary 
the  surrender  of  any  under-leases  previously  to  the  granting  of  such  new  lease 
or  leases,  and  to  give  full  effect  to  such  new  lease  in  all  respects,  notwith- 

standing any  under-lease  or  under-leases  may  not  be  surrendered. 
YIII.  And  whereas  in  many  of  the  leases  of  crown  lands  there  is  contained 

a  covenant  on  the  part  of  the  lessee  to  insure  the  buildings  therein  against 

fire  in  the  names  of  the  commissioners  for  the  time  being  of  her  Majesty's 
woods,  forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  and  in  many  cases  such 
covenants  have  not  been  strictly  observed,  by  reason  of  the  changes  of  the  said 
commissioners,  or  otherwise  ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  the  leasees  should  be 
relieved  from  the  forfeiture  incurred  by  such  non-observance  of  covenants,  and 
that  some  provision  should  be  made  for  facilitating  the  due  observance  thereof 
^n  future:  Be  it  enacted,  that  where  in  any  lease  heretofore  made,  or  which 
shall  at  any  time  hereafter  be  made,  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  in  the  said 
Act  of  the  tenth  year  of  King  Qeorge  the  Fourth  or  in  this  Act  contained, 
there  shall  be  contained  a  covenant  on  the  part  of  the  lessee  to  insure  against 
**''©  the  buildings  erected,  or  the  hereditaments  therein  comprised,  it  shall  be 
^^fuZ    for   the   said  commissioners    of   her   Majesty's  woods,   forests,  land 
V^f^nes,  works,  and  buildings,  for  the  time  being,  or  any  two  of  them,  at 

±h  ̂̂ ^  ̂ '^^^retion,  to  release  by  licence  or  waiver,  as  herein-before  is  provided, 
®  tenant    or  lessee  from  any  such  covenant,  whether  default  has  been  made 

in  same  or  not,  or  for  any  particular  breach  thereof;  and  where  any  such 
^vanc^  XH  covenanted  to  be  made  in  the  names  of  the  said  commissioners  of 

^^/oo'   ̂ J^^^'y^  s  woods,  forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  for  the  time 
or  p^^^^   ""^^    **^®  joint  names  of  the  same  commissioners  and  any  other  person 

any  lease,  and 

grant  separate 
le£U9es  of  the hereditameDta 
surrendered, 

and  apportion 
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^>    or  otherwise,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  for  the 
Or  any  two  of  them,  at  their  discretion,  to  designate  in  writing 
Or  persons  in  whose  name  or  names  such  insurance  is  to  be  made 

^t^e  names  of  the  said  commissioners  for  the  time  being;  and  the 
es  of  such  person  or  persons  shall  be  in  all  respects  equivalent  to 
the  said  commissioners  for  the  time  being,  for  the  purposes  of  any 

aforesaicl*  *  vl*^  ̂^  ̂ "^^  ̂ ^^^°*"^*'  and  shall  so  continue  until  such  designation  as 
^^*^31  be  revoked  in  writing,  and  a  new  person  or  persons  appointed 

3n 

^*^  lieu 
the 
such 

and  may- 
designate  in 
writing  any 

persons  in whose  names 
such  insurance 
18  to  be  made 
instead  of  in  the 
names  of  the commissioners ; 

y^oi^. 
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"considex*^*^^^  ^^^  ̂ ^®  purchase  or  redemption  of  such  land  tax,  in  ignorance  of 
the  exception  in  the  said  Act  of  the  thirty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  liis  said 

M  aiesty  Ki^S  George  the  Third  herein-before  referred  to ;  and  it  is  expedient 

that  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  land  revenues,  works, 
and  builcLi^S^y  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^e  time  being,  should  be  empowered  to  reimburse  such 

tenants   or  lessees,  their  executors,  administrators,  or  assigns,  as  after  men- 
tioned,   And  that   thereupon  such  crown  lands   as  aforesaid  should  become 

ex:empt  from  land  tax :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  in  any  case  where  any 
tenant  or  lessee  of  any  part  of  the  possessions  of  the  crown  to  which  the  said 
Act  of  the  tenth  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth  or  this  Act  relates  shall  have 
transferred,  or  at  any  time  hereafter  shall  transfer,  any  sum  or  sums  of  stock 
into  the  names  of  the  oommissioners  for  the  reduction  of  the  national  debt,  for 

the  purpose  of  purchasing  or  redeeming  the  land  tax  on  the  crown*  lands  of 
which  such  pei*son  was  or  shall  be  such  tenant  or  lessee,  and  such  attempted 
purchase    or  redemption   shall  be  invalid   or  doubtful  under  the  aforesaid 

provision  of  the  said  Act  of  the  thirty-eighth  year  of  King  George  the  Third, 

it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  land 
revenues,    works,   and  buildings,  for  the   time   being,   with    the  consent  iu 
writing  of  the  lord  high  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  or  of  any  three  of  the 

commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  for  the  time  being,  by  and  out  of  the 
annual  income  of  the  land  revenues  of  the  crown,  to  purchiise  and  cause  to  be 

transferred  to  any  such  lessee  or  tenant  as  aforesaid,  his  executors,  adminis- 
trators, or  assigns,  so  much  stock  as,  under  all  the  circumstances  of  the  case, 

shall,  in   the  judgment  of  the  said  commissioners  6f  her  Majesty's  woods, 
forests,  land  revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  be  a  due  compensation  for  the 
stock  so  transferred  by  such  tenant  or  lessee  ;  and  upon  the  execution  by  the 
party  to  whom  such  stock  shall  be  so  transferred  of  an  instrument  in  writing 
acknowledging  the  transfer  thereof,  (to  be  enrolled  in  the  office  of  land  revenue 

I'ecords  and  enrolments,)  the  lands  on  which  the  land  tax  shall  have  been  so 
attempted  to  be  purchased  or  redeemed  by  such  tenant  or  lessee  as  aforesaid 
shall  become  and  be  absolutely  freed  and  discharged  of  and  from  the  payment 
of  the  land  tax,  and  all  arrears  thereof :  Provided  always,  that  during  the 
continuance  of  the  estate  of  any  such  tenant  or  lessee,  his  executors,  adminis- 

trators^ or  assigns,  by  whom  such  attempted  purchase  or  rede  option  of  land 
tax  as  aforesaid  shall  have  been  made,  her  Majesty,  her  heira  and  successors, 

shall  have  and  be  entitled  to  a  rent-charge  to  be  issuing  but  of  such  lands 
the  land  tax  whereof  shall  have  been  so  redeemed,  equal  in  amount  to  the  land 
tax  redeemed ;  and  such  rent  shall  be  payable  yearly,  and  shall  be  recovered 
by  distress  as  in  case  of  rent  reserved  on  lease. 

Where  a tenant  of 

crown  lauds transfers  any 
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CHAPTER   C. 

An  Act  for  the  Regulation  of  the  Care  and  Treatment  of  Lunatics. 
[4th  August  1845.] 

t>E  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majeatj,  by  and  with  the  advice  and 
-*^     consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parlia- 
'^?°Y^^®^bJed,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of 
this  Act  an  ̂ ^t  passed  in  the  session  of  Parh'ament  holden  in  the  second  and  third  Repeal  of 
years  ot  the  ̂ j^n  of  his  late  Majesty  King  WiUiam  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  ̂   &  3  WilL  4. 

3  N  2  
""•  ^^^' 
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this   Act,   the  yeaily  salary    of   one   thousand   and  five   hundred   pounds, 

•     ••       ••••
•• 

J Y.  Akd  be  it  enfusted,  that  as  often  as  any  commissioner  appointed  by  this 
Act  or  to  be  appointed  under  this  present  provision  shall  die,  or  be  removed 
for  ill-l>ehaviour,  or  be  disqualified,  or  resign,  or  refuse  to  act,  or  become  unable 

by  illness  or  otherwise  to  perform  the  duties  or  exercise  the  powers  of  this 
Act,  the  lord  chancellor  shall  appoint  a  person  to  be  a  commissioner  in  the  room 
of  the  commissioner  who  shall  die,  or  be  removed,  or  be  disqualified,  or  resign, 
or  refuse  or  become  unable  to  act  as  aforesaid,  but  so  that  every  person  so 
appointed  in  the  room  of  a  physician  shall  be  a  physician  or  surgeon,  and  every 
person  so  appointed  in  the  room  of  a  barrister  of  five  years  standing  at  the 
l3ar  and  upwards  shall  be  a  practising  barrister  of  not  less  than  five  years 
standing  at  the  bar,  and  every  person  appointed  in  the  room  of  any  other  com- 

missioner shall  be  neither  a  physician  nor  a  sargeon,  nor  a  practising  barrister  ; 
and  until  such  appointment  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  continuing  commissioners 
or  commissioner  to  act  as  if  there  were  no  such  vacancy. 

Y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  superannuation  allowance  to  be  granted  to 
any  commissioner  appointed  or  to  be  appointed  under  this  Act  shall  be  granted 
only  in  respect  of  services  performed  under  this  Act,  and  shall  be  subject  to 
the  provisions  of  an  A.ct  passed  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  his  late  Majesty 

King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  *'  An  Act  to  alter,  amend,  and  consolidate 
'^  the  laws  for  regulating  the  pensions,  compensation,  and  allowances  to  be 
*'  made  to  persons  in  respect  of  their  having  held  civil  offices  in  his  Majesty's 
*'  service,''  so  far  as  such  provisions  relate  to  officers  and  clerks  who  had 
entered  or  might  enter  the  public  service  subsequent  to  the  fourth  day  of 
August  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  twenty-nine. 

VL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  pei'son  hereby  or  hereafter  appointed  a 
commissioner  under  this  Act  shall,  before  he  acts  in  the  execution  of  his 
duty  as  a  commissioner,  take  an  oath  to  the  following  effect ;  (that  is  to 
say,) 

T  A.B.  do  swear,  that  I  will  discreetly,  impartially,  and  faithfuUy  execute 
all  the  trusts  and  powers  committed  unto  me  by  virtue  of  an  Act  of 

•Pai'Jiament  made  in  the  ninth  year  of   the  reign  of  her  Majesty  Queen 
Victoria,  intituled  [here  insert  the  title  of  the  Act] ;  and  that  I  will  keep 

«eci'e6  all  such  matters  as  shall  come  to  my  knowledge  in  the  execution  of 
^    ̂J^  o^3ce  (except  when  required  to  divulge  the  same  by  legal  authority,  or 
^    «o  far  as  I  shall  feel  myself  called  upon  to  do  so  for  the  better  execution 

of  the   duty  imposed  on  me  by  the  said  Act).  So  help  me  GOD.* 
hicb  o3  fch  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor  to  administer  to  everv 

^j'c^Mj     ̂ ^^'^^'^ifisioner;  and  any  three  of  the  commissioners  who  shall  have  pre- 
— ^»     ̂ /-v    t;a.]<-An  the  oath  are  hereby  authorized  to  administer  such  oath  to  any issioner. 

be  it  enacted,  that   the  commissioners  shall  cause  to  be  made  a 
ciommission,  and  shall  cause  to  be  sealed  or  stamped  therewith  all 
^rs,  and  iustruments  granted  or  made,  or  issued,  or  authorized  by 

lis^ioners,  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  except  such  ordei-s  or  instruments 
ta-after  required  or  directed  to  be  given  or  signed  and  sealed  by  one 
^r  or  two  commissioners  ;  and  all  such  licences,  orders,  and  instru- 

^ies  thereof,  purporting  to  be  sealed  or  stamped  with  the  seal  of 

Xn  case  of 

death,  diflqnali- fixation,  refiuaJ, 
QT  inability  of 
commisBioners, 

others  to  be 

appointed. 

S  uperannoatipa 
allowances  to 
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4  &  5  Will.  4. 
C.  24. 
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the  commission,  sliall  lie  received  as  evidence  of  the  same  I'especti^ 
the  aame  respectively  having  been  granted,  made,  issued,  or  autJior 
commiBsioners,  without  any  further  proof  thereof ;  and  no  such  he 

or  inatniment,  or  copy  thereof,  ahall  be  valid,  or  have  any  force  or  « 
the  same  sliall  be  so  sealed  or  stamped  as  aforesaid. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacteil,  that  the  commissioners  or  any  five  of 

as  soon  as  may  be  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  meet  at  the  usu: 
place  of  business  now  occupied  or  used  by  the  metropolitan  comm 
lunacy,  or  at  such  other  place  as  the  lord  chancellor  ahall  direct,  an 
of  the  same  commissioners  (not  being  a  physician  or  a  barrister  r& 
salary  by  virtue  of  this  Act)  to  be  the  permanent  chairman  of  the  c 
and  in  case  such  permanent  chairman,  or  any  other  permanent  cht 
sliall  thereafter  be  elected  in  pursuance  of  this  provision,  shall  die,  c 
become  incapable  to  act  as  cliairmao,  or  shall  cease  to  be  a  commisf 

and  as  often  as  the  same  shall  happen  the  conjmissioners  for  the  tii 
any  five  of  them,  at  any  meeting  to  he  specially  summoned  for  th 
shall  elect  another  person  to  be  the  permanent  chairman  of  tbe  coii 

.  the  place  of  the  chairman  who  shall  so  die,  or  decline  or  become  ii 
net,  or  cease  to  be  a  commissioner  as  nforesaid ;  and  in  case  tbe 

(.'hairman  for  the  time  being  shall  be  absent  from  any  meeting 
lawful  for  the  majoiity  of  the  commissioners  present  at  any  snch 

elect  a  chairman  for  that  meeting;  and  in  all  cases  every  questi 
decided  by  a  majority  of  voters,  (the  chairman,  whether  permaiie 

puraiy,  having  a  vote,)  and  in  the  event  of  an  equality  of  votes  th 
for  the  time  being  shall  have  an  additional  or  casting  vote. 

E  IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  Robert  Wilfred  Skeffington  Li 

Lincoln's  Inn,  esquiie,  shall  be  the  secretary  to  the  commissioners 
the  said  Robert  Wilfred  Skeffington  Lutwidge,  and  IRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev. 
every  secretary  to  be  hereafter  appointed,  shall  be  removeable  fro 
by  the  lord  chancellor,  on  the  application  of  the  commissioners ;  a 

often  a?  the  said  Robert  Wilfred  Skeffington  Lutwidge,  or  JRep.,  Stat.  La 
1875.J  any  secretary  to  be  appointed  under  thia  present  provision,  s] 
resign  or  be  removed  from  his  office,  the  commissioners,  with  the  a 

of  the  lord  chancellor,  shall  appoint  a  person  to  be  secretary  in  tl 
the  said  Robert  Wilfred  Skeffington  Lutwidge,  or  other  [Rep.,  Stat.  Lai 
I875.J  the  secretary  who  shall  die  or  resign  or  be  removed  as  afon 

that  the  secretary  for  the  time  being  shall,  in  the  performance  of  all 
and  in  all  inspects,  be  subject  to  the  inspection,  direction,  and  coni 
commissioners ;  and  that  there  shall  be  paid  to  the  secretaiy  foi 
being   ,  the  yearly  salary  of  eight  hundr 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  superannuation  allowance  to  be  j 

any  secretary  appointed  or  to  be  appointed  under  this  Act  sitall  I 
only  in  respect  of  services  perfcrjiied  under  this  Act,  and  shall  be 
the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  bis  lai 

King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  alter,  amend,  and  c 

"  the  laws  for  regulating  the  pensions,  compensalion,  and  allowan 
"  made  to  persons  in  respect  of  their  having  held  civil  offices  in  his 

"  service,"  so  far  as  such  provisions  relate  to  officers  and  clerks 
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entered  or  might  enter  the   public  service  subsequent  to  the  fourth   day  of 

August  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  twenty-nine. 
XL  A^tfiy  he  it  enacted,  thftt  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  to 

appoint,  duiing  pleasure,  any  two  persons  as  clerks  to  the  commissioners,  and 
to  allow  to  such  two  clerks  any  such  yearly  or  other  salaries  (not  exceeding  in 
the  whole  the  yearly  sum  of  two  hundred  pound;*  for  sucli  two  clerks)  as  the 
^QQjxnissioners  shall  think  proper  ;  and  further^  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
commissioners,  at  any  time  hereafter,  in  case  they  shall  find  it  expedient  so  to 
do  for  tbe  due  performance  of  the  business  of  the  commission^  with  the  consent 

of  the  lord  high  treasurer  or  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury, 
  ,  to  appoint  one  or  two  other  clerks,  (in  addition  to 

the  two  derkd  firstly  herein^before  mentioned^)  and  to  allow  to  such  one  or 
two  additional  clerk  or  clerks  any  such  yearly  or  other  stilaries  as  the  commis- 

sioners shall  think  fit  (not  exceediog  in  the  whole  the  yearly  sum  of  two 

hundred  pounds) ;   
XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  appointed  to  be  secretary  or  clerk 

as  aforesaid  shall,  before  he  shall  act  as  such  secretary   or  clerk,  take  the 

following  oath,  to  be  administered  by  any  one  of  the  commissioners : 

«   "T  A.B.  do  swear,  that  I  will  faithfully  execute  all  such  trusts  and  duties  mA 
*  -■-     shall  be  committed  to  my  charge  as  secretary  to  the  commissioners  in 
*  lunacy  [or  as  clerk  to  the  commissioners  in  lunacy,  as  the  case  may  be]  ;  and 

*  that  I  will  keep  secret  all  such  matters  as  shall  come  to  my  knowledge  in 
*  the  execution  of  my  office  (except  when  required  to  divulge  the  same  by 
^   legal  authority).  So  help  me  GOD.' 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  (if 
^•nd  when  tlley  shall  think  fit)  to  grant  a  licence  to  any  person  to  keep  a  house 
^r  the  reception  of  lunatics,  or  of  any  sex  or  class  of  lunatics,  within  the 

places  following ;  (that  is  to  say,)  the  cities  of  London  and  Westminster,  the 
county  of  Middlesex,  the  bbrough  of  Southwark,  and  the  several  parishes  and 

J>J*ices  herein-after  mentioned  ;  (that   is  to  say,)  Brixton,  Battersea,  Barnes, 
^^iint   Msury   Magdalen  Bermondsey,   Christ   Church    dapham,   Saint  Giles 

Cfamberwel),  Dulwich,  Saint  Paul  Deptford,  Gravenay,  Kew  Green,  Kennington, 
^^int  Mary  Lambeth,  Mortlake,   Merton,  Mitcham,  Saint  Mary  Newingt^ 

Po^vcrfor  the 

com  missionen 

to  appoint  two 
clerks,  with 

salaries. 

Appointment 
and  salaries  of 
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o^wood.  Putney,  Peekham,  Saint  Mary  Rotherhithe,  Roehampton,  Streatham, 
«fcoclcwreiJ,    Tooting,  Wimbledon,  Wandsworth,  and  Walworth,  in  the  county 
^        Surr-Gy  ;     Blackheath,   Oharlton,    Deptford,    Greenwich,    Lewisham,    Lee, 
^  <^utlien<J,    and  Woolwich,   in  the  county  of  Kent;  and  East  Ham,  Layton, 
'^^tonat^one^  Low  Layton,  Plaistow,  West   Ham,  and  Walthamstow,  in  the 

^"^fiXJt 

ly  o:f Essex;    and   also  within   ervery  other  place   (if  any)  within  the 
seven  miles  from  any  part  of  the  said  cities  of  London  or  West- 

-^^ou  ^^  *^®  ̂ ^^   borough    of  Soutliwark  ;  all   which   cities,  county, 

the  i^^^ ̂ J^^^^^^*  ̂ "^  places  aforesaid  shall  be  and  are  hereafter  referred  to  as 
jurisdiction  of  the  conimieaioners. 

be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  or  some  five  of  them  shall 

Vasual  office  or  place  of  business  which  shall  for  the  time  being  be 
Vised  by  the  said  commissioners,  or  at  such  otlier  place  as  the  lord 

ay  direct,  on  the  first  Wednesday  in  the  nionth9  of  February, 

Hd  November  in  every  year,  in  order  to  receive  applications  from 

^  — ^  —  ^ — 

'^^^«t  at  th 
eh 

M 
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shaU,  within  fourteen  days  from  the  date  of  their  respective  appointments,  be 
published  by  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  the  county  or  borough  for  which  they 
shall  be  respectively  appointed  in  some  newspaper  commonly  circulated  within 
^he  same  county  or  borough,  and  shall,  within  three  days  from  the  date  of 
their  respective  appointments,  be  sent  by  the  clerk  of  the  peace  to  the  com- 
Daissioners ;  and  every  clerk  of  the  peace  making  default  in  either  of  the 
respects  aforesaid  shall  for  every  such  default  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  two pounds. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  visitor  as  aforesaid,  being  a 
pl^ysician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary,  shall  be  paid,  out  of  the  monies  or  funds 
herein-after  mentioned,  for  every  day  during  which  he  shall  be  employed  in 
executing  the  duties  of  this  Act,  such  sum  as  the  justices  of  the  county  or 
borough  shall  in  general  or  quarter  sessions  direct. 
XXI.  Ajid  be  it  enacted,  that  the  derk  of  the  peace,  or  some  other  person 

to  be  appointed  by  the  justices  for  the  county  or  borough  in  general  or  quarter 
sessions,  shall  act  as  clerk  to  the  visitors  so  appointed  as  aforesaid,  and  such 
clerk  shall  summon  the  visitors  to  meet  at  such  time  and  place,  for  the  purpose 
of  executing  the  duties  of  this  Act,  as  the  said  justices  in  general  or  quarter 
sessions    shall  appoint ;  and  every  such  appointment,  summons,  and  meeting 
shall  be    made  and  held  as  privately  as  may  be,  and  in  such  manner  that  no 
proprietior,  superintendent,  or  person  interested  in  or  employed  about  or  con- 

nected  "^vith  any  house  to   be   visited   shall   have  notice  of  such   intended 
visitation  ;  and  such  clerk  to  the  visitors  shall,  at  their  first  meeting,  take  the 
oath  required  by  this  Act  to  be  taken  by  the  secretary  of  the  commissioners, 
mutatis  mutandis,  such  oath  to  be  administered  by  one  of  the  visitors,  being  a 
justice ;    and  the  name,  place  of  abode,  occupation,  and  profession  of  the  clerk 
to  the  visitors  (whether  the  same  shall  be  the  clerk  of  the  peace  or  any  other 
person)  shall  within  fourteen  days  after^  the  appointment  be  published   by  the 
clerk   of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  borough  in  some  newspaper  commonly 
circulated  therein,  and  within  three  days  from  the  date  of  the  appointment  be 

communicated  by  the  said  clerk  of  the  peace  to  the  commissioners ;  and  every 
clerk  of  the  peace  making  default  in  either  of  the  respects  aforesaid  shall  for 
every  such  default  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  two  pounds ;  and  every  such 
clerk,  to  the  visitors  shall  be  allowed  such  salary  or  remuneration  for  his  ser- 

vices  (to   be  paid  out  of  the  monies  or  funds   herein-after  mentioned)   as 
the  justices  for  the  county  or  borough  shall  in  general  or  quarter  sessions  direct. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  clerk  of  any  visitors  shall  at  any  time 
.  desire  to  employ  an  assistant  in  the  execution  of  the  duties  of  his  office,  such 
clerk  shall  certify  such  desire  and  the  name  of  such  assistant  to  one  of  the 
visitors,  being  a  justice ;  and  if  such  visitor  shall  approve  thereof  he  shall 
administer  the  following  oath  to  such  assistant : 

f  T  A.B.  do  solemnly  swear,  that  I  will  faithfully  keep  secret  all  such  matters 

*  ̂    and  things  as  shall  come  to  my  knowledge  in  consequence  of  my  eraploy- 
*  ment  as  assistant  to  the  clerk  of  the  visitors  appointed  for  the  county  [or 
'  borough]  of  ,  by  virtue  of  an  Act  of  Parli^-ment  passed  in  the 
'  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled  [here  insert 
'  the  title  of  the  Act],  unless  required  to  divulge  the  same  by  legal  authority. So  help  me  GOD/ 

And  such  clet»k  may  thereafter,  at  his  own  cost,  employ  such  assistant. 
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a'lao  a  statement  of  the  number  of  patients  proposed  to  be  received  into  such 
house,  and  whether  the  licence  so  applied  for  is  for  the  reception  of  male  or 

female  patients,  or  of  both,  and  if  for  the  reception  of  both,  of  the  number  of 
each  sex  proposed  to  be  received  into  such  house,  and  of  the  means  by  which 
the  one  sex  may  be  kept  distinct  and  apart  from  the  other ;  and  such  notice, 
plan,  and  statement^  when  sent  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace,  shall  be  laid  by  him 
before  the  justices  of  the  county  or  borough  at  such  time  as  they  shall  take 
i^to  their  consideration  the  application  for  such  licence :  Provided  always,  that 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  whom  a  licence  shall  be  granted  to  remove 
tbe  superintendent  named  in  the  notice,  and  at  any  time  or  times  to  appoint 
another  superintendent,  upon  giving  a  notice  containing  the  true  christian  and 
surname  and  occupation  of  the  new  superintendent  to  the  commissdoners  or  the 
Visitors  of  the  house,  as  the  case  may  require  r   
•  •  ••  *  *  «  *  * 

^    XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  addition  or  alteration  shall  be  made  to, 

^^>  or  about  any  licensed  house^or  the  appurtenances^  unless  previous  notice  in 
^^^iting-  of  such  proposed  addition  or  alteration,  accompanied   with  a  plan  of 
^^^  addition  or  alteration,  to  be  di-awn  upon  the  scale  aforesaid,  and  to  be 
^^^^^psaod&d  by  such  description  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  been  givea  by  the 

P^^'^Oii  f;^  'whom  the  licence  rfiall  have  been  granted  to  the  commissioners  or 
^  *Ae  c/^rk  of  the  peace,  as  the  case  may  be,  and  the  consent  in  writing  of  the 
^'^^issi oners,  or  of  two  of  the  visitors,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  have  been P^evioQsi^yr  given. 

^XVU-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  wilfully  give  an  untrue 

or  mcorr^ot  notice,  plan,  statement,  or  description  of  any  of  the  things  herein- 
before reel  vi.lred  to  be  included  in  any  notice,  plan,  or  statement,  he  shall  be 

guilty  of  «i»  misdemeanor. 

XXYm.  And  be  it  enacted^that  in  every  case  in  which  a  licence  for  the 
receptiouL  of  lunatics  shall  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  be  granted  by  any 
justices  tlio  clerk  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  borough  shall,  within  fourteen 

days  after-  such  licence  shall  have  been  granted,  send  a  copy  thereof  to  the 
coniirxission.ora ;  and  any  clerk  of  the  peace  omitting  to  send  such  copy  within 
such,  time  shall  for  every  such  omission  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  two 

pounds. ;XXIX.    ̂ iTD  be  it  enacted,  that  In  every  case  in  which  any  person  shall 
apply  fo'  the  renewal  of  a  licence  already  granted  or  hereafter  to  be  granted, 
STxc^li   persoo,  if  applying  to  the  commissioners,  shall  \Yith  such  application 
trarasmit  to  the  jcommissioners,  and  if  applying  to  any  justices  shall  with  such 
^j>p>lication.  transmit  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  borough,  and 
aJso  at  the  Ba,me  time  to  the  commissioners,  a  statement,  signed  by  the  person 
jso  applying",  containing  the  names  and  number  of  the  patients  of  each  or  either 
se^c    then  detained  in  such  house,  and  distinguishing  whether  such  patients 
x-osx>ectiveIy  are  private  or  pauper  patients;  and  any  person  who  shall  here- 
s^^t^GJ.^  obtain  the  renewal  of  a  licence  without  making  such  return  or  returns 
fsht^ll  for  every  g^di  ofFence  forfeit  the  sum  of  ten  pounds ;  and  any  person 
\%rho   shall  ma^lc^  any  such  return  untruly  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

V^'.        "'^   Ijo  it  enacted,  that  every  licence  shall,  as  nearly  as  conveniently 

^y^-^j    f^Z  ̂^^^>rd^'^S  ̂   *^«  ft>rm  in  the  schedule  (A.)  annexed  to  this  Act,  jtnd :»e  '^^'^ji^j  ̂ ^h  a  ten  shilling  stamp,  and  shall  be  under  the  seal  of  the 
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wise  as  aforesaid  as  such  monies  shall  be  inadequate  to  pay  ;  and  also  that  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  justices  in  general  or  quarter  sessions  assembled,  if  they 
shall  think  fit,  from  time  to  time  to  order  to  be  advanced  out  of  the  rates  or 

funds  of  such  county  or  borough,  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace,  such  sum  or  sums 
of  money  as  to  such  justices  may  appear  requisite  and  reasonable,  for  or 
towards  the  payment  or  discharge  of  any  such  salary,  remuneration,  costs, 

charges,  or  expences  as  last  aforesaid  ;  and  every  such  sum  of  money  as  afore- 
said shall  be  paid  and  advanced  out  of  the  rates  or  funds  of  such  county  or 

borough  by  the  treasurer   thereof,  and  shall  be  allowed  in  his  accounts,  on 
^he    authority   of  the  aforesaid  order  by  the  justices  for   the  payment  or 
advance  thereof 

XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  to  whom  a  licence  shall  have  l^rovision 
oeen  granted  under  this   Act   shall    by    sickness  of  licence  in 
or  other  suflBcientl  reason   become  incapable  of  keeping  the   licensed   house,  <»8eof  in- 

^^  shall  die  before  the  expiration  of  the  licence,  it  shall  be  lawful   for  the  death  ̂ °' 
oommiasioners,   or    for  any  '^three   justices  for    the  county  or   borough,  as  P^'so^  licensed. 
^®  case  may  be,  if  they  shall  respectively  think  fit,  by  widting  endorsed 
^^    such   licence,  under  the  seal  of  the  commissioners  or  under  the   hands 

^^«Uci    iihree  justices,  to  transfer  the  said  licence,  with  all  the  privileges  and 
^^^g^tiona  annexed  thereto,  for  the  term  then  unexpired,  to  such  person  as 

^^^U  at    -fche  time  of  such  incapacity  or  death  be  the  superintendent  of  such 
"Ouse,  ox-  bave  the  care  of  the  patients  therein,  or  to  such  other  person  as  the 
^ommisati  oners  or  such  justices  respectively  shall  approve,  and  in  the  meantime 
such  Jic^Kice  shall  remain  in  force  and  have  the  same  effect  as  if  granted  to  the 
superint^xident  of  the  house  ;  and  in  case  a  licence  has  been  or  shall  be  granted  Licence 
to  two  o-ar-    more  persons,  and  before  the  expiration  thereof  any  or  either  of  such  S^or  more  to 

persons   ^^^Kall  die,  leaving  the  other  or  others  surviving,  such  licence  shall  '^cmai^  i^  ̂'^^^^ 
remain  ix^    force  and  have  the  same  effect  as  if  granted  to  such  survivors  or  survivors. 
survivor- 

XL.  A^N'XD  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  licensed  house  shall  be  pulled  down  or  in  case  of  a 

occupied      «»der  the  provisions  of  any  Act  of  Parliament,  or  shall  by  fire,  beT^^taken  for 
tempest,  or-  other  accident  be  rendered  unfit  for  the  accommodation  of  lunatics,  pabUc  pur- 

er if  til©    i>erson  keeping  such  house  shall  desire  to  transfer  the  patients  to^  Scc^entaily 

axLother  House,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  (if  the  new  house  shall'  rendered  unfit, 
lo©  withirfc  t>lieir  immediate  jurisdiction,)  at  auy  quarterly  or  other  meeting,  or  kL^r^'wishing 
fox-  any  two  or  more  of  the  visiting  justices  for  the  county  or  borough  within  ̂   tr&nafer  his 

wl^ich  the    new  house  is  situate,  as  the  case  may  be,  upon  the  payment  to  the  new^hoase,* 
sec^retary  of  the  commissioners  or  the  clerk  of  the  peace,  as  the  case  may  be,  of  *  licence  to 

no#^  less  thaxi  one  pound  for  the  licence,  (exclusive  of  the  sum  to  be  paid  for  the  bT^ven™*^ 
st^kvnpO  tc>  grant  to  the  ]>erson  whose  house  has  been  so  pulled  down,  occupied, 
or   so  rendered  unfit,  or  who  shall  desire  to  transfer  his  patients  as  aforesaid,  a 
Jioonce  to  keep  such  other  house  for  the  reception  of  lunatics,  for  such  time  as 
t.lio    commissioners  or  the  said  justices,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  think  fit : 
I^i-o^ided  always,  that  the  same  notice  of  such  intended  change  of  house,  and  Notices  to  be 
t.lio  flame  plarxj^  and  statements  and  descriptions  of  and  as  to  such  intended  new  ̂ '^®"  '**  ̂ ^^^ 
l^oi^se,  shall  l>^  given  as  are  required  when  application  is  first  made  for  a  licence 
for  «Ji7  house,   ̂ ^d  ghall  be  accompanied  by  a  statement  in  writing  of  the  cause 
^^   «uch  ̂ ^aji^^   ̂ f  jjQ^^  .  j^ J  that,  except  in  cases  in  which  the  change  of 

js  ̂ ^ca^ j^jj^  |3y  fire  or  tempest,  seven  clear  days  previous  notice  of  the 
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intended  removal  shall  be  sent,  by  the  person  to  whom  the  licence  for  keepincr 
the  original  house  shall  have  been  granted,  to  the  person  who  signed  the  order 

for  the  reception  of  each  patient,  not  being  a  pauper,  or  the  person  by  whom 
the  last  payment  on  account  of  such  patient  shall  have  been  made,  aud  to  the 

relieving  officer  or  overseer  of  the  union  or  parish  to  which  each  patient  being 
a  pauper  is  chargeable,  or  the  person  by  whom  the  last  payment  on  account  of 
such  ])atient  sliall  have  been  made. 

XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  a  majority  of  tlie  justices  of  any  county  or 
borough  in  general  or  quarter  sessions  assembled  shall  recommend  to  the  lord 

chancellor  that  any  licence  granted  by  the  justices  for  such  county  or  borough, 
  ,  shall  be  revoked,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord 

chancellor  to  revoke  the  same  by  an  instrument-under  his  hand  and  seal,  sucli 
revocation  to  take  effect  at  a  period  to  be  named  in  such  instrument,  not 
exceeding  two  calendar  months  from  the  time  a  copy  or  notice  thereof  shall 
have  been  published  in  the  London  Gazette ;  and  a  copy  or  notice  of  such 
instrument  of  revocation  shall  be  published  in  the  London  Gazette,  and 

shall  before  such  publication  be  transmitted  to  the  person  to  whom  such 
licence  shall  have  been  granted,  or  to  the  resident  superintendent  of  ihe 

licen-ed  house,  or  be  left  at  the  licensed  house  :  Provided  always,  that  in  case 
of  any  such  revocation  being  recommended  to  the  lord  chancellor,  notice  thereof 
in  writing  shall,  seven  clear  days  previously  to  the  transmission  of  such 
recommendation  to  the  lord  chancellor,  be  given  to  the  person  the  revocation 

of  whose  licence  shall  be  recommended,  or  to  the  resident  superintendent  of 
the  licensed  house,  or  shall  be  left  at  the  licensed  house. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  commissioners  shall  recommend  to  the 
lord  chancellor  that  any  licence  granted  either  by  the  commissioners  or  by  any 

justices,   ,  shall  be  revoked  or  shall  not  be  renewed, 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor,  by  an  instrument  under  his  band  and 

seal,  to  revoke  or  prohibit  the  renewal  of  such  licence  ;  and  in  the  case  of  a 

revocation  tiie  same  shall  take  effect  at  a  period  to  be  named  in  such  instru- 
ment, not  exceeding  two  calendar  months  from  the  time  a  copy  or  notice 

thereof  shall  have  been  published  in  the  London  Gazette ;  and  a  copy  or 
notice  of  such  instrument  of  revocation  shall  be  published  in  the  London 
Gazette,  and  shall  before  such  publication  be  transmitted  to  the  person  to 

whom  such  licence  shall  have  been  granted,  or  to  the  resident  superintendent 
of  the  licensed  house,  or  shall  be  left  at  the  licensed  house  :  Provided  alwavF, 

that  in  case  of  any  such  revocation  or  prohibition  to  renew  being  recommended 

to  the  lord  chancellor,  notice  thereof  in  writing  shall,  seven  dear  days  pre- 
viously to  the  transmission  of  such  recommendation  to  the  lord  chancellor,  be 

given  to  the  person  the  revocation  or  prohibition  of  renewal  of  whose  licence 
shall  be  recommended,  or  to  the  resident  superintendent  of  the  licensed  bouse. 
or  shall  be  left  at  the  licensed  house. 

XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  regulations  as  to  lunatics  of  every 

hospital  in  which  lunatics  are  or  shall  be  received  shall  be  printed,  and  com- 
plete copies  thereof  shall  be  sent  to  the  commissioners,  and  also  kept  hung  up 

in  the  visitors  room  of  such  hospital ;  and  that  every  such  hospital  shall  have 

a  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary  resident  therein,  as  the  superintendent  and 
medical  attendant  thereof;  and  such  superintendent  shall  immediately  after 

the  passing  of  this  Act  (or  immediately  after  the  establishment  of  snch  hospital. 

^ 
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as  the  case  may  be,)  apply  to  the  commissioners  to  have  such  hospital  regis- 
tered, and  thereupon  such  hospital  shall  be  registered  in  a  book  to  be  kept  for 

that  purpose  by  the  commissioners ;  and  in  case  the  superintendent  of  any 
such  hospital  shall  at  any  time  omit  to  have  copies  of  such  regulations  sent  or 
^ung  up  as  aforesaid,  or  to  apply  to  have  such  hospital  registered  as  aforesaid, 
he  shall  for  every  such  omission  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds. 
XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  not  be 

lawful  for  any  person  to  receive  two  or  more  lunatics  into  any  house,  unless 
^^ch  house  shall  be  an  asylum  or  an  hospital  registered  under  this  Act  or  a 
house  for  the  time  being  duly  licensed  under  this  Act,   
^^d  any  person  who  shall  receive  two  or  more  lunatics  into  any  house  other 
/^han  a  house  for  the  time  being  duly  licensed  as  aforesaid,  or  an  asylum  or  an 
^^^pitnl  duly  registered  under  this  Act,  shall  be  guilty  gf  a  misdemeanor. 
^tV.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  (not   a  pauper),  wliether  being  or  repre- 

^^^Gfi  ta  be  a  lunatic,  or  only  a  boarder  or  lodger,  in  respect  of  whom  any  money  shall 
sh  j?^^*^'^*^  ̂ ^  agreed  to  be  received  for  board,  lodging,  or  any  other  accommodation, 
sbi    ̂   J'eceived  into  pr  detailed  in  any  licensed  house,  and  no  person  (not  a  pauper) 
th      te  i-oceived  into  or  detained  as  a  lunatic  in  any  hospital,  without  an  order  under 
^^  ̂and    of  some  person,  according  to  the  form  and  stating  tbe  particulars  required  in 

scbeduie  C^O  annexed  to  this  Act,  nor  without  the  medical  certificates,  according  to  the 
*^^ni  in  s<3liedule  (C.)  annexed  to  this  Act,  of  two  physicians,  surgeons,  or  apothecaries, 
^ho  shall       not  be  in  partnership,  and  each  of  whom  shall  separately  from  the  other 
have  perso>iially  examined  the  person  to  whom  it  relates,  not  more  than  seven  clear  days 
preriousl>^    to  the  receptipn  of  such  person  into  such  house  or  hospital,  and  shall  have 
signed  arK^l  dated  the  same  on   the  day  on  which  such  person  shall  have  been  so 
examinea     ̂ Rep.,  16  &  17  Vict,  c.  96.  s.  3.1;   

XLVII  HT-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  pauper  shall  be  received  into  or  detained  in  any 
licensed  lx<z>n8C,  or  any  hospital,  without  an  order  and  statement,  according  to  the  form 
and  stating  the  particulars  required  in  schedule  (D.)  annexed  to  this  Act,  under  the 
bands  of  oxie  justice  or  an  officiating  clergyman,  with  the  relieving  officer  or  one  of  the 
^^Yseere     of  the  union  or  paidsh  from  which  such  pauper  shall  be  sent,  (which  said 

.   g^\ce,  o^  "«vhich  said  clergyman  and  relieving  officer  or  overseer,  as  the  case  may  be 
^  Wil  ha^'O     personally  examined  such  pauper  previously  to  signing  such  order,)  nor 
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vitbout  a.  medical  certificate,  according  to  the  form  in  the  said  schedule  (D.)  annexed 
to  this  A^ct,  and  dated  not  more  than  seven  clear  days  previously  to  the  reception  of 
sucb  pauper  into  such  house  or  hospital;  and  every  such  certificate  shall  be  signed  by 
a  physiciun,  surgeon,  or  apothecary,  (not  being  the  medical  officer  of  such  parish  or 
tinion,)  on  the  day  whereon  ho  shall  examine  such  pauper  JRep.,  16  &  17  Vict,  c.  96. 
fa-  3-1 ;   

Jj.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  proprietor  or  superintendent  who  shall 
i-eceive  any  patient  into  any  licensed  house  or  any  hospital  shall,  within  two 
cl*i.ys  after  the  reception  of  such  patient,  make  an  entry  with  respect  to  such 
j^a^tient  in  a  book  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  to  be  called  "  The  Book  of 
' '  admissions/'  according  to  the  form  and  containing  the  particulars  required  in 
schedule  (K)  annexed  to  this  Act,  so  far  as  he  can  ascertain  the  same,  except 
a.s  to  the  form    of  the  mental  disorder,  and  except  also  as  to  the  discharge  or 
cieatb  of  the   patient,  which  shall  be  made  when  the  same  shall  happen;  and 
ov^ery  person  who  shall  so  receive  any  such  patient,  and  shall  not  within  two 
cjays  thereafler  make  such  entry  as  aforesaid,  (except  as  aforesaid,)  shall  forfeit 
^  sii'»  j^ot  exce^diug  two  pounds  ;  and  eveiy  person  who  shall  knowingly  and 
-s^iUingly  m  aix^  guch  entry  untruly  set  forth  any  of  the  particulars  shall  be Milty  orar,n-n^^,„eanor. 

No  pauper  to be  received  into 
a  licensed house  or 

hospital  for 
lunatics  with- 

out an  order 
and  medical 
certificate. 

cjr 

Every  person receiving  a 

person  as  a 
lunatic  into  any 

house  or  hos- 

pital to  make 

an  entry 

thereof  in 

book  of  ad- 
missions, 

in  form  in schednle  (E.) 

Penalty  for 
default. 
Making  untrue 

entry  to  he  a misd  emeanor. 
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^uperintendeiit  of  any  such  house  or  hospital  who  shall  ni^lect  to  m&ke  such 
eatry  or  tranamit  such  notice  or  notices,  or  shall  therein  set  forth  any  thing 

"Dtruly,  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

liV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  of  the  death  of  any  patient  in  any  ̂ '^*?^ 
ticeosed  house  or  any  hospital,  a  statement  of  the  cause  of  the  death  of  sudi  pMicot,  a  i 

patient,  with  the  name  of  any  person  present  at  the  death,  shall  be  drawn  up  ™*»>'  "^* 
and  signed  hy  the  medical  attendant  of  such  bouse  or  hospital,  and  a  copy  to  be  tmu 
thereof,  duly  certified  by  the  proprietor  or  superintendent  of  such  house  or  ""''^^ '? » 
hospital,  shall  hy  him  be  transmitted  to  the  com njieis loners,  and  also  to  the  frond,  if 

person  siting  the  order  for  such  patient's  confinement,  and  to  the  r^istrar  of  7^1^  '^ 
deaths  for  the  district,  and  if  such  house  be  within  the  jurisdiction  of  any  otuijvisi 

visitors,  then  abo  to  the  clerk  of  such  visitors,  within  forty-eight  hours  after  ̂   J^®  'K'' 
the  death  of  such  patient ;  and  every  medical  attendant,  proprietor,  or  super-  al»o. 

inteiideDt  who  shall  neglect  or  omit  to  draw  up,  sign,  certify,  or  transmit  such  ̂ ^'i^*'  **" 
^tAtement  ns  aforesaid  shall  for  every  such  neglect  or  omission  forfeit  and  pay 
*  sum  not  exceeding  fifty  pounds. 

LVl.  .A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  superintendent,  officer,  nurse,  attendant,  AboM,  iii- 

**;rvftnt,  or  other  person  employed  in  any  licensed  house  or  registered  hospital  -triitui  n^ie 
shall  in    any  way  abuse  or  ill-treat  any  patient  confined  therein,  or  shall  ofapatiaat, 
wilfully  neglect  any  such  patient,  he  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor ;  demeaiuT. 
and  that  in  the  event  of  the  release  of  any  person  from  confinement  in  any  Copiai  of 

asylum   or  private  house  who  shall  consider  himself  to  have  been  unjustly  jf"'?.''?!'?^ 
confined,  a  copy  of  the  certificates  and  order  upon  which  he  has  been  confined  farnished  oi 

shall  at  his  request  be  fumislied  to  him  or  to  his  attorney  by  the  clerk  to  the  ̂ ^^'  *" 
commisnoners,  without  any  fee  or  reward  for  the  same ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  released, 

for  the  home  secretary,  on  tlie  report  of  the  commissioners  or  visitors  of  any  Prowoniioni 

asylums,  to  direct  her  K&jesty's  attorney  general  to  prosecute  on  the  part  of  canfinemem 
the  crown   any  person  who  shall  have  been  concerned  in  the  unlawful  taking  ̂'^' 

or  confinement  of  any  of  her  Majesty's  subjects  as  an  insane  patient,  and  like- 
-wise  any  person  who  shall  have  been  concerned  in  the  neglect  or  ill-treatment 
of  aity  patient  or  person  so  confined. 

IjVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  house  licensed  for  one  hundred  Homes  havi 
patients  or  more  there  shall  he  a  physician,  surgeim,  or  apothecary,  resident  as  bn^rtmit 
t,b&  superintendent  or  medical  attendant  thereof;  and  tliat  every  house  licensed  "■B^'otl  "Uei 
{or  less  than  one  hundred  and  more  than  fifty  patientA  (in  case  such  bouse  shall  ̂ viiv  Ins  » 

xiot  be  kept  by  or  have  a  resident  physician,  surgeon,  or  apotJiecary,)  shall  be  *"  "■"«*  by 

-visited  daily  by  a  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary ;  and  that  every  house  attendaat. 
licensed  for  less  than  fifty  patients  (in  case  such  house  shall  not  be  kept  hy  or 
liave  a  resident  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary,)  shall  be  visited  twice  in 
&veTy  week  by  a  physician,  surgeon.  Or  apothecary :  Provided  always,  that  it 
sball  be  lawful  for  the  visitors  of  any  licensed  house  to  direct  that  such  house, 

and  for  the  commissioners  to  direct  that  any  licensed  house,  shall  be  visited  by 
A   physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary  at  any  other  time  or  times,  not  being 
.4>Aener  than  once  in  every  day, 

IjVIII.   Provided  always,  and  be   it    enacted,  that  when  any   house  is  Thecommis- 
;i:Vicezi8ed  to  receive  less  than  eJeven  lunatics  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  two  of  ti«ito«,^n 

^]je  oommissioQei's,  or  any  two  of  the  visitors  of  such  house,  if  they  shall  re-  J"""^  Hcean 

BpectiveJy  bo  think  fit,  by  any  writing  under  their  bonds,  to  permit  that  such  M^l^.'^y' 
bouse  abill  be  visited  hy  a  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary  at  such  intervals  ̂ ^J^^"^ 
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commissioners,  and  if  not;,  twice  at  least  in  every  year  ;  and  every  hospital  in 
^hich  lunatics  shall  be  received  shall,  without  any  previous  notice,  be  visited 
l>y  two  at  least  of  the  said  commis^bners  (one  of  whom  shall  be  a  physician  or 
surgeon,  and  the  other  a  barrister,)  once  at  least  in  every  year ;  and  every  such 
visit  shall  be  made  on  such  day  or  days,  and  at  such  hours  of  the  day,  and  for 
such  length  of  time,  as  the  visiting  commissioners  shall  think  fit>  and  also  at 
such  other  times  (if  any)  as  the  said  commissioners  in  lunacy  shall  direct ;  and 
such  visiting  commissioners,  when  visiting  such  house  or  hospital,  may  and  shall 
inspect  every  part  of  such  house  or  hospital,  and  every  outhouse,  place,  and 
ouilding  communicating  with  such  house  or  hospital,  or  detached  therefrom, 
out  not  separated  by  ground  belonging  to  any  other  person,  and  every  part  of 
the  groaxxd  or  appurtenances  held,  used,  or  occupied  therewith,  and  see  every 
patient  then  confined  in  such  house  or  hospital^  and  inquire  whether  any 
patient  in  under  restraint,  and  why,  and  inspect  the  order  and  certificates  or 
certificate  for  the  reception  of  every  patient  who  shall  have  been  received  into 
such  house  or  hospital  since  the  last  visit  of  the  conimissioners,  and  in  the  case 
of  any  Ixouse  licensed  by  justices  shall  consider  the  observations  made  in  the 
visitors    book  for  such  house  by  the  visitors  appointed  by  the  justices,  and 
enter  in  the  visitors  book  of  such  house  or  hospital  a  minute  of  the  then  con- 

dition oF  the  house  or  hospital,  and  of  the  patients  therein,  and  the  number  of 
patients    under  restraint,  with  the  reasons  thereof,  as  stated,  and  such  irregu- 

larity (if   any)  as  may  exist  in  any  such  order  or  certificates  as  aforesaid,  and 
also  whether  the  previous  suggestions  (if  any)  of  the  visiting  commissioners  or 
visitors  have  or  have  not  been  attended  to,  and  any  observations  which  they 
XBay  deenoL  proper  as  to  any  of  the  matters  aforesaid  or  otherwise,  and  abo,  if 
such,  visit  be  the  first  after  the  granting  a  licence  to  the  house,  shall  examine 
Bucli  licence,  and,  if  the  same  be  in  conformity  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
sign  the  same,  but  if  it  be  informal  enter  in  such  visitors  book  in  what  respect 
such  licence  is  informal :  Provided  also,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord 

chancellor,  on  a  representation  by  the  commissioners  setting  forth  the  ex- 
pediency of  such  alteration,  by  any  writing  under  his  hand,  to  direct  that  any 

house  licensed  by  justices  shall  (during  such  period  as  he  shall  therein  specify, 
or  until  such  his  direction  shall  be  revoked,)  be  visited  by  the  commissioners 
once  only  in  the  year,  and  also  to  direct  that  any  house  licensed   by  the  com- 
missioners^  and  not  receiving  any  pauper  patients  therein,  shall  (during  such 
period  as  he  shall  therein  specify,  or  uutil  such  his  direction  shall  be  revoked,) 
be  visited  by  the  commissioners  twice  only  in  the  year. 

LXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  licensed  house  within  the  jurisdiction  Licensed 

pf  any  visitors  appointed  by  justices  shall  be  visited  by  two  at  least  of  the  ̂ ^^S^^^** 
said  visitors  (one  of  whom  shall  be  a  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary,)  four  mediate  juris- 

times  at  the  least  in  every  year,  on  such  days,  and  at  such  hours  in  the  day,  ̂^^^^  °f  ̂^ 
and  for  such  length  of  time,  as  the  said  visitors  shall  think  fit,  and  also  at  sudi  to  be  inspected 

other  times  (if  any)  as  the  justices  by  whom  such  house  shall  have  been  licensed  l^^i^t  by 
shall  direct ;  and  such  visitors  when  visiting  any  such  house  may  and  shall  the  visitors, 

inspect  every  part  of  such  house,  and  every  house,  outhouse,  place,  and  build-  Sfer^ln'^"^ 
ing  communicating  therewith,  or  detached  therefrom,  but  not  separated  by  visitors'  book. 
groxmd  belonging  to  any  other  person,  and  every  part  of  the  ground  or  appur- 

tenances held,  used,  or  occupied  therewith,  and  see  every  patient  then  confined 
therein,  and  i^jquire  whether  any  patient  is  under  restraint,  and  why,  and 
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The  proprietor 

or  superin- tendent of 
every  house  and 
hospital  to show  every 

part  and  every 

patientrto  the 
visiting  com- missioners and 
visitors. 

Inqoiries  to be  made  by  the 
commissioners 
and  visitors  on 
their  several 
visitations. 

Proprietors, 
&c.  not 
answering  to 
be  guilty  of  a 
misdemeanor. 

Books  and 
documents  to 

be  prodoced  to 

visiting  com- missioners  and 
visitors. 

inspect  the  order  and  certificates  or  ciertificate  for  the  reception  of  every  patient 
who  shall  have  been  received  into  such  house  since  the  last  visit  of  the  visitors, 

and  enter  in  the  visitors'  book  a  minute  of  the  then  condition  of  the  house,  of 
the  patients  therein,  and  the  number  of  patients  under  restraint,  with  the 
reasons  thereof  as  stated^  and  such  irregularity  (if  any)  as  may  exist  in  any 
such  order  or  certificates  as  aforesaid,  and  also  whether  the  previous  sugges- 

tions (if  any)  of  the  visitors  or  visiting  commissioners  have  or  have  not  been 
attended  to,  and  any  observations  which  they  may  deem  proper  as  to  any  of 
the  matters  aforesaid  or  otherwise. 

LXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  proprietor  or  superintendent  of  every 

licensed  house  or  hospital  shall  show  to  the  commissioners  and  visitors  respec- 
tively visiting  the  same  every  part  thereof  respectively,  and  every  person 

detained  therein  as  a  lunatic  ;  and  every  proprietor  or  superintendent  of  any 
licensed  house  or  any  hospital  who  shall  conceal  or  attempt  to  conceal,  or  shall 
refuse  or  wilfully  neglect  to  show,  any  part  of  such  house  or  hospital,  or  any 
house,  outhouse,  place,  or  building  communicating  therewith,  or  detached 

therefrom,  but  not  separated  as  aforesaid,  or  any  part  of  the  ground  or  appur- 
tenances held,  used,  or  occupied  therewith,  or  any  person  detained  or  being 

therein,  from   any  visiting  commissioners   or  visitora,  or   from   any  person 
authorized  under  any  power  or  provision  of  this  Act  to  visit  and  inspect  such 
house  or  hospital,  or  the  patients  confined  therein  or  any  of  them,  shall  be 

guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 
LXIV.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  visiting  commissioners  and  visitors 

respectively,  upon  their  several  visitations  to  every  licensed  house  and  to  every 
hospital,  shall  inquire  when  divine  service  is  performed,  and   to  what  number 

of  the  patients,  and  the  effect  thereof;  and  also  what  occupations  or  amuse- 
ments are  provided  for  the  patients,  and  the  result  thereof;  and  whether  there 

has  been  adopted  any  system  of  non-coercion,  and,  if  so,  the  result  thereof; 
and  also  as  to  the  classification  of  patients;  and  also  as  to  the  condition  of  the 
pauper  patients  (if  any)  when  first  received  ;  and  also  as  to  the  dietary  of  the 
pauper  patients  (if  any)  ;  and  shall  also  make  such  other   inquiries  as  to  such 
visiting  commissioners  or  visitors  shall  seem  expedient ;   and  every  proprietor 
or  superintendent  of  a  licensed  house  or  an  hospital  who  shall  not  give  full 
and  true  answers,  to  the  best  of  his  knowledge,  to  all   questions  which  the 
visiting  commissioners  and  visitors  respectively  shall  ask   in  reference  to  the 
matters  aforesaid  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  every  visit  of  the  visiting  commissioners 
to  any  licensed  house  or  to  any  hospital,  and  upon  every  visit  of  the  visitors 
to  any  licensed  house,  there  shall  be  laid  before  such  visiting  commissioners  or 
visitors,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  by  the  proprietor  or  superintendent  of  such 
licensed  house  or  of  such  hospital,  a  list  of  all  the  patients  then  in  such  hous^ 
or  hospital,  (distinguishing  pauper  patients  from  other  patients,  and  males 
from  females,  and  specifying  such  as  are  deemed  curable,)  and  also  the  severa 
books  by  this  Act  required  to  be  kept  by  the  proprietor  or  superintendent  ani 
by  the  medical  attendant  of  a  licensed  house  or  an  hospital,  and  also  all  order 
and  certificates  relating  to  patients  admitted  since  the  last  visitation  of  th 
commissioners  or  visitors,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  and  also,  in  the  case  of 
licensed  house,  the  licence  then  in  force  for  such  house,  and  also  all  such  oth^ 

orders,  certificates,  documents,  and  papers  relating  to  any  of  the  patients  i 
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sioners or  visitors  shall  from  time  to  time  require  to  be  produced  to  them; 

and  the  said  visiting  commissioners  or  visitors,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  sign 
the  said  books  as  having  been  produced  to  them. 

•    LXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  there  shall  be  hung  up  in  some  conspicuous  -A  book  to  be 
part  of  every  licensed  house  a  copy  of  the  plan  given  to  the  commissioners  or  «.  ̂ he  visitors* 

justices  on  applying  for  the  licence  for  such  house;  and  that  thei-e  shall  be  Book," in 
kept  in  every  licensed  house  and  in  every  hospital  in  which  lunatics  shall  be  result  of  inspee- 

received  a  Queen's  printer's  copy  of  this  Act,  bound  up  in  a  book  to  be  called  ?ion  and 

"The  Visitors' Book,"  and  that  the  said  visiting  commissioners  and  visitors  shaUbe* 
^respectively  shall  at  the  time  of  their  respective  visitations  enter  therein  the  entered ; 
^result  of  the  inspections  and  inquiries  herein-before  directed  or  authorized  to 
^o  made  by  them  respectively,  with  such  observations  (if  any)  as  they  shall 
^•hink  proper ;  and  that  there  shall  also  be  kept  in  every  such  house  and  and  a  book 

hospital  a  book  to  be  called  "  The  Patients'  Book,"  and  that  the  said  visiting  PaJfents'B^^^^ 
coinuj]sgiojiei.g  and  visitors  respectively  shall  at  the  times  of  their  respective  for  observations 

^^ifcations  enter  therein  such  observations  as  they  may  think  fit  respecting  J^tienta*  ̂   ̂ 
^i©  state  of  mind  or  body  of  any  patient  in  such  house  or  hospital. 
LXVXIl.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  proprietor  or  resident  superintendent  of  Proprietor  or 

every  licensed  house  and  of  every  hospital  shall,  within  three  days  after  every  J^tendent  to^*^" 
such  Visit  by  the  visiting  commissioners  as  aforesaid,  transmit  a  true  and  perfect  transmit  copies 

copy  or     the  entries  made  by  them  in  "  The  Visitors'  Book,"  ̂ '  The  Patients'  bj  vL^to«  and 
'  Boot,^*'    and  "The  Medical  Visitation  Book "  respectively  (distinguishing  the  visiting com- 
Gn tries  ixi  the  several  books)  to  the  commi&sioners,  and  shall,  within  three  days  thlTclOTk  of  tho 
after  ev^^ry  such  visitation  by  the  visitors,  transmit  a  true  and  perfect  copy  of  'visitors  and  to 
the   ent:«r^es  made  by  them  as  aforesaid  (distinguishing  a>s  aforesaid)  to  the  sioners. 
commisesi  oners,  and  also  to  the  derk  of  the  visitors ;  and  the  copies  so  trans- 

mitted tx>   ̂ e  clerk  of  the  visitors  of  all  such  entries  relating  to  any  hcensed 
house,  axi<i  made  since  the  grant  or  last  renewal  of  the  licence  thereof,  ehall  be 

laid  befoi-e  the  justices  on  taking  into  consideration  the  renewal  of  the  licence 
to  the  hoixee  to  which  such  entries  shall  relate ;  and  every  such  proprietor  or 

superintoriclent  as  aforesaid  who  shall  omit  to  transmit,  as  herein-before  directed, 
a  true  and  perfect  copy  of  every  or  any  such  entry  as  aforesaid  shall  for  every 
such  omission  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds. 

liXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  visiting  any  house   CbmmiMionenj 

licensed  \>y  justices  shall  carefully  consider  and  give  special  attention  to  the   iicin^\y^"^® 
stdte  of  inind  of  any  patient  therein  confined,  as  to  the  propriety  of  whose  justices  to  make 

destentioDL    they  shall  doubt   (or  as  to  whose  sanity  their  attention  shall  be  patient?  l^k^ 
sp-ecially  called),  and  shall,  if  they  shaU  think  that  the  state  of  mind  of  such   ««  to.  t^e  state 

pa-fcient  is  doubtful,  and  that  the  propriety  of  his  detention  requires  farther  do^S^i''^*''^ 
considerafcioii,  make  and  sign  a  minute  thereof  in  the  patients'  book  of  such  Patient,  and  the 

house ;  and    a  true  and  perfect  copy  of  every  such  minute  shall,  within  two  SThe^cierk^of  * 
clear  days  after  the  same  shall  have  been  made,  be  sent  by  the  proprietor  or  '^®  vJwtors, 

auperintendeut  of  such  house  to  the  clerk  of  the  visitors  of  such  house,  and  IpoVto  vfsu'^ 
such  clerk  shaJl  forthwith  communicate  tlie  same  to  the  sgtid  visitors,  or  some  ̂ °^^  P**^®°*- 
tvj^o  of  thena,   ̂ ^f  whom  a  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary  shall  be  one,)  and 
such  visztoiRa    shall  thereupon  immediately  visit  such  patient,  and  act  as  they 
®     J  ̂̂f         *     ̂ ^^  every  such  proprietor  or  superintendent  who  shall  omit  to 
sen     a     ue  ̂ ^j  perfect  copy,  as  herein-before  directed,  of  every  or  any  such 
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'Writing  under  the  hands  respectively  of  euch  clergymaxi  and  overseer  or  of 
such  justices,  direct  that  any  pauper  patient  belonging  to  such  parish  or  union, 
and  detained  in  any  licensed  house  or  any  hospital,  shall  be  discharged  or 
removed  therefrom,  and  may  direct  the  mode  of  such  discharge  or  removal ; 
and  if  a  copy  of  such  minute  or  such  writing  be  produced  to  the  proprietor  or 
superintendent  of  such  licensed  house  or  such  hospital,  he  shall  forthwith 
^^ischarge  or  remove  such  patient^  or  cause  or  suffer  such  patient  to  be  discharged 
^^  removed  accordingly. 

IiXXY.  Pbovidbd  always,  nevertheless^  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  patient 

shall  be   discharged  or  removed^  under  any  of  the  powers  herein-before  con* 
^ned,  from  any  licensed  house  or  any  hospital,  if  the  physician,  surgeon,  or 
apothecary  by  whom  the  same  shall  be  kept,  or  who  shall  be  the  regular 
Nodical  attendant  thereof,  shall  by  writing  under  his  hand  certify  that  in  his 
<>pinion  such  patient  is  dangerous  and  unfit  to  be  at  large,  together  with  the 
grounds  on  which  such  opinion  is  founded,  unless  the  commissioners  visiting 
such  house,  or  the  visitors  of  such  house,  shall,  after  such  certificate  shall  have 
been  produced  to  them,  give  their  consent  in  writing  that  such  patient  shall 
^  disdbarged  or  removed;  provided  that   nothing  herein   contained  shall 
prevent    any  patient  from  being  transferred  from  any  licensed  house  or  any 
hospital  to  any  other  licensed  house  or  any  other  hospital,  or  to  any  asylum, 
but  in  such  case  every  such  patient  shall  be  placed  under  the  control  of  an 

attendant    belonging  to  the  licensed  house,  hospital,  or  asylum- to  or  from 
i^hich  tie  shall  be  about  to  be  removed,  for  the  purpose  of  such  removal,  and 
shall  Tem&in  under  such  control  until  such  time  as  such  removal  shall  be  duly 

eflfected. 
liXX VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  two  or  more  of 

the  connnissioners  to  make  visits  to  any  patient  detained  in  any  house  licensed 

'by  the  commissioners,  on  such  days  and  at  such  hours  as  they  shall  think  fit ; 
and  if  after  two  distinct  and  separate  visits  so  made  (seven  days  at  least  to 
intervene  between  such  visits)  it  shall  appear  to  such  visiting  commissioners 
that  such  patient  is  detained  without  sufiicient  cause,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
commissioners^  if  they  shall  think  fit,  to  make  such  order  as  to  the  commis- 

sioners  shall  seem  meet  for  the  discharge  of  such  patient,  and  such  patient 
ghall  be  discharged  accordingly. 

LXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  two  or  more  of 
the  commissioners,  of  whom  one  shall  be  a  physician  and  one  a  hamster,  to 
make  special  visits  to  any  patient  detained  in  any  house  licensed  by  the  jus- 

tices or  in  any  hospital,  on  such  days  and  at  such  hours  as  they  shall  think 
fit ;  and  if  after  two  distinct  and  separate  visits  so  made  it  shall  appear  to 
such  visiting  commissioners  that  such  patient  is  detained  without  sufiicient 
cause,  they  may  make  such  order  as  to  them  shall  seem  meet  for  the  discharge 
of  such  patient^  and  such  patient  shall  be  discharged  accordingly. 
LXXYIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  two  or  more 

of  the  visitors  of  any  licensed  house,  of  whom  one  shall  be  a  physician,  sur* 
geon,  or  apothecary,  to  make  special  visits  to  any  patient  detained  in  such 

house,  on  such  days  and  at  such  houi^s  as  they  shall  think  fit ;  and  if  after  two 
distinct  and   separate  visits  so  made  it  shall  appear  to  such  visitors  that  such 
patient  is  detained  without  sufiicient  cause,  they  may  make  such  order  as  to 
them  shall  seem  meet  for  the  discharge  of  such  patient,  and  such  patient  shall 
be  discharge^  accordingly. 

No  patient  to 
be  removed under  any  of 
the  preceding 

powers,  if 
certified  to  be 
dangerous, 

unless  the  com- missioners or 
Tisitors  consent, 

or  for  the  pur- 

pose of  transfer to  some  other 
licensed  honse 

or  asylum,  &o. 

Commissioners 

may  visit 
and  discharge 

any  patient 
con&ied  in  a house  licensed 

by  themselves. 

Two  commis- sioners may 

make  special 
visits  to  and discharge  any 

patient  confined m  a  hoase licensed  by 

justices,  or  in a  hospital. 

Similar  powers 
for  two  visitors 

as  to  patients 

confined in  houses 
within  their 

jurisdiction. 
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order,  and  on  payment  to  him  of  a  sum  not  exceeding  seven  sliilliDga  for  his  ̂ ^ 
trouble,  make  search  amongst  the  returns  made  to  him  in  pursuance  of  this  ̂ ^««l 
Act  whether  the  person  inquired  after  is  or  has  been  within  the  then  last  ̂ ?"?^ 
twelve  calendar  months  confined  in  any  licensed  house  within  the  jurisdiction  diction, 
of  such  visitor ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  that  such  person  is  or  has  been  so  con- 

fined the  said  clerk  shall  deliver  to  the  person  so  applying  a  statement  in 
writing,  specifying  the  situation  of  the  house  in  which  the  person  bo  inc[ULred 
after  appears  to  be  or  to  have  been  confined,  and  of  the  name  of  the  proprietor 
or  resident  superintendent  thereof,  and  also  the  date  of  the  admission  of  auoh 
person  into  such  licensed  house,  and  (in  case  of  his  having  been  removed  or 
discharged)  the  date  of  his  removal  or  dischai^e  therefrom. 

LXXXIV.  AsD  he  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  apply  to  any  commis-  ̂ *^i, 
sioner  in  order  to  be  informed  whether  any  particular  person  is  confined  in  any  to  pvo 
licensed  house,  or  in  any  hospital,  asylum,  or  other  place  by  this  Act  made  ̂ ^ subject  to  the  visitation  of  the  commissioners,  such  commissioner,  if  he  shall  ooiddui 
think  it  reaaonable  t©  permit  such  inquiry  to  be  made,  shall  sign  an  order  to  *^J^ 
the  secretary  of  the  commissioners,  and  the  secretary  shall,  on  the  receipt  of  S»tio« 
each   order,  and  on  payment  to  him  of  a  sum  not  exceeding  seven  shillings,    ̂ ^^ 
  make   search   amongst  the   returns   mode  in  pur-  E«a^ 
snance  of   this  Act,  or  of  any  of  the  Acta  hereby;  repealed,  whether   the  ̂ ^e 
person  inquired  after  is  or  has  been  within  the  last  twelve  calendar  months  house 

confined  in  any  house,  hospital,  asylum,  or  place  by  this  Act  made  subject  to  *'*'^P' 
the  visitation  of  the  conuniasioners ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  that  such  person  is 
or  has  been  so  confined  the  secretaiy  shall   deliver  to  the  person  so  applyii^  a 
statement  in  writing,  specifying  the  situation  of  the  house,  hospital,  asylum,  ot 
place  in  which  the  person  so  inquired  after  appears  to  be  or  to  have  been  con- 

fined, and  also  (so  far  as  the  said  seci-etary  can    ascertain  the  same  from  any 
register  or  return  in  his  possession)  the  name  of  the  proprietor,  superintendent, 
or  principal  officer  of  such  house,  hospital,  asylum,  or  place,  and  also  the  date 
of  the  admission  of  such  person  into  such  licensed  house,  hospital,  asylum,  or 
other  place,  and  (in  case  of  his  having  been  removed  or  dwcharged)  the  date 
of  his  removal  or  discharge  therefrom. 

LXXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  one  of  the  Any  ( 
commissioners,  as  to   patients  confined  in  any  house,  hospital,  or  other  place  -•°°^.' 
(not  being  a  gaol)  hereby  authorized  to  be  visited  by  the  commissionera,  and  p^Z'Z also  for  any  one  of  the  visitors  of  any  licensed  house,  as  to  patients  confined  in  ̂   '.''« 
such  house,  at  any  time  to  give  an  order  in  writing  under  the  hand  of  such  "ny  m1 
one  wmmissioner  or  visitor  for  the  admission  to  any  patient  of  any  retation  or  ̂ Ka 
friend  of  such  patient,  (or  of  any  medical  or  other  person  whom  nny  relation  or  P^r^"!: friend  of  such  patient  shall  desire  to  be  admitted  to  him,)  and  such  order  of  JX/-^ 
admission  may  be  either  for  a  single  admission,  or  for  an  admissioTi  for  any 
limit«d  number  of  times,  or  for  admission  generaUy  at  all  reasonable  times,  and 
either  with  or  without  any  restriction  as  to  such  admission  or  admissions  being 
lb  the  presence  of  a  keeper  or  not,  or  otherwise ;  aiidif  the  proprietor  or  super-  PenaK 
'"    "  ̂'*''  "f  any  such  house,  hospital,  or  place  shall  refuse  admission  to  or  ''«f'"''^ 

r    th'"^'^°*'  or  obstruct  the  admission  to  any  patient  of  any  relation,  frJcDd,  '*^^"°'' 
^'"  person  who  shall  produce  such  order  of  admission  as  aforesaid,  he  shall 

every  aypjj  refusal,  prevention,  or  obstruction  forfeit  a  sum  not  exeeedinff twenty  pounds. 
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NP^ctoror         LXXXVI.  AifD  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  h 

ith'c^^t ""f  Buperintendent  of  any  licensed  boose  or  of  any  I 
ro  commi*-      writing  of  any  two  of  the  commisBioners,  or  in  tl 

^ta^.'mftr     justices  of  any  two  of  the  visitors  of  sndi  boose, kt  or  MDd  ■    eontrol,  any  patient  to  any  spetufied  place,  for  anj 

■oe'foTbiir^    of  bis  health  :  Provided  always,  oevertbeleBS,  tba 
*")■■  aforesaid  shall  be  given  by  any  commissioners 
""'*"■  writing  of  the  penon  who  signed  the  order  for  t 

or  by  whom  the  past  payment  on  account  of  sni 
produced  to  such  commissioners  or  visitors,  nnlf 
shown,  dispense  with  the  same. 

loaraoftbe        LXXXVII.  AiTD  be  it  enacted,  that  in  ever 

1^^^^     shall,  under  any  of  the  powers  or  provifliona  of  thi 
is  mcafe  wd    from  tbe  bouse  or  hospital  into  which  the  order 

^nfoiirt««n  ̂ T  be  transferred  from  such  house  or  hospital  int 
■;*■  ti>e  every  case  in  which  any  patient  shall  escape  froi 

This  neep-     shall  be  retaken  within  fourteen  days  next  after 
on  Ui  nmaia    certificates  relating  to  and  the  original  order  for 

shall  respectively  remain  in  force,  in  the  same  mi 
done  if  Bucb  patient  bad  not  been  so  removed  i 
escaped  and  been  retaken. 

ommUsioiien       LXXXVIII.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  Uiat  the  coi 

t^^^iuicciiw  pintion  of  every  six  calendar  months,  report  to  tl 
eriodicollr.      of  visits  which  they  shall  have  made,  the  nambei 

have  seen,  and  the  number  of  miles  which  they 

such  months,  and  shall  on  the  first  day  of  Januai 
to  the  lord  chancellor  of  all  sums  received  by  th 

upon  any  other  and  what  account,  and  shall  al 
every  year  make  to  the  lord  chancellor  a  report 
the  several  houses,  hospitals,  asylums,  and  other 
tbia  Aet,  and  of  the  care  of  the  patients  therein, 

as  they  shall  think  deserving  of  notice ;   and : 
showing  the  number  of  visits  mad^  the  numb< 
number  of  miles  travelled,  and  also  a  copy  of  sud 

travelling  expences,  or  on  any  other  and  what 

Parliament  within  twenty-one  days  next  after 
session  of  Parliament 

oDUitution  of      liXXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  permaneDt  ' 
«  priTMe         the  commiBaionerB,  and  two  other  of  the  commiaFione 
immlttce.  cbaDcellor    from    time  to  time    as  occasion   may  rec 

physiraan  or  eargeon,  and  the  olher  a  barrister,)  shal 
*'  The  Private  Committee,"  for  the  pnrpOBes  hereia-al Vict  c  96.  8.  27.1 

o  penon  <«x-      XC.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  (unlesc 

™nB^°      no  profit  from  the  charge,  or  a  committee  appoii 
vfltiora         shall  receive  to  board  or  lodf^  in  any  house,  othe 

ke^hMweoT    ̂ ^^^'  ̂ ^^  -^^^i  ̂ r  an  asylum,  or  a  house  licensee 
>ingle  loouie,   or  take  the  care  or  charge  of,  an; 

ich^oidcriiid    "Sieged  lunatic,  without  the  like  order  and  med 
udicNiccr-       auch  patient  as  aie  herein-before  required  on  (hi 

■rlMveot. 
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teing  a  pauper)  into  a  licensed  house ;  and  that  every  person  (except  a  person 

deriving"  no  profit  from  the  charge,  or  a  committeg  appointed  by  the  lord 
chancellor,)  who  shall  receive  to  board  or  lodge  in  any  unlicensed  house,  not 
being  a  registered  hospital  or  an  asylum,  or  take  the  care  or  chaige  of,  any  one 
patient  as  a  lunatic  or  alleged  lunatic,  shall,  within  seven  clear  days  after  so 
receiving  or  taking  such  patient,  transmit  to  the  secretary  of  the  oammiflsioners 
a  true  and  perfect  copy  of  the  order  and  medical  certificates  on  whieh  irach 
patient  has  been  so  received,  and  a  statement  of  the  date  of  s«ch  reception, 
and  of  the  situation  of  the  house  into  which  ttidh  patient  has  been  received, 
and  of  the  chnstian  and  smnaoie  sad  occupation  of  the  occupier  thereof,  and  of 
*^  persoBi  by  whom  the  care  and  charge  of  such  patient  has  been  taken ;  and 

^"^©17  such  patient  shall  at  least  once  in  every  two  weeks  be  visited  by  a 
phyaician,    surgeon,  or  apothecary  not  deriving,  and  not  having  a  partner, 
father,  son,  or  brother  who  derives,  any  profit  from  the  care  or  charge  of  such 
patient ;  and  such  physician,  surgeon,  or  apothecary  shall  enter  in  a  book,  to 
be  kept  at  the  house  or  hospital  for  that  purpose,  to  be  called  "  The  Medical 

Visitation  Book,"  the  date  of  each  of  his  visits,  and  a  statement  of  the 
<^ondition  of  the  patient's  health,  both  mental  and  bodily,  and  of  the  condition 
^^  the  house  in  which  such  patient  is,  and  such  book  shall  be  produced  to  the 

^isiting  commissioner    on  every  visit,  and  shall  be  signed  by  him  as  having 
oeen  so  produced ;  and  the  person  by  whom  the  care  or  charge  of  such  patient 
*ias  been  taken,  or  into  whose  house  he  has  been  received  as  aforesaid,  shall 

transmit  to  the  secretary  of  the  commissioners  the  same  notices  and  statements 
of  the  dearth,  removal,  escape,  and  re-capture  of  such  lunatic,  and  within  the 
same  periods,  as  are  herein-before  required  in  the  case  of  the  death,  removal, 
escape  anci  re-capture  of  a  patient  (not  being  a  pauper)  received  into  a  licensed 
house ;  azi.d  that  every  person  who  shall  receive  into  an  unlicensed  house,  not 
being  a  registered  hospital  nor  an  asylum,  or  take  the  care  or  charge  of  any 
person  tberein  as  a  lunatic,  without  first  having  such  order  and  medical  certi- 

ficates a3  aforesaid,  or  who,  having  received  any  such  patient,  shall  not  within 
*ihe  severa.1  periods  aforesaid  transmit   to  the  secretary  of  the  commissioners 
such  copy,  statement,  and  notices  as   aforesaid,  or  shall  fail  to  cause  such 
patient  to  be  so  visited  by  a  medical  attendant  as  aforesaid,  and  every  such 
^edical  attendant  who  shall  make  an  untrue  entry  in  the  said  medical  visita- 
^on  boot,  shall  be  guUty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

^CI,    ̂ Aj?D  be  it  enacted,  that  the    secretary  to  the  commissioners  shall 
preserve   every  copy  transmitted  as  aforesaid  of  the  order  and  certificates  for  the 
siAf^^^'^    of  any  patient  as  a  lunatic  into  an  unlicensed  house,  and  every 

emer^t  and  notice  which  may  be  transmitted  to  such  secretary  with  respect 

Pxi   ̂f  ®**oli  patient  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  enter  the  same  (in  such  form  as  the 
call  ̂^«   ̂^^^^**^toittee  shall  direct)  in  a  book  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  to  be 

jsecr  i    *  ̂̂ f^^  Private  Register,"  and  such  private  register  shall  be  kept  by  such 
the  f*^^    """"^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  custody,  and  shall  be  inspected  only  by  the  members  for 
^ord  el  ̂        ̂ ^""-^  of  the  said  private  committee,  and  by  such  other  persons  as  the 

■jj-^j^'^^^^Uor  shall  by  writing  under  his  hand  apjwint. 
said  Dr'  *     "^-^^  be  if^enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  one  member  of  the 

»eniber8*«r    ̂ ^ommittee,  on  the  direction  of  such   committee,  or  of  any  two 
reasonabl  ̂ ^^^'^of,  (of  whom  the  one  member  aforesaid  may  be  one,)  at  all 

^^^^es  to  visit  every  or  any  unlicensed  house  in  which  one  patient 

tificatesas' 

aforesaid,  and 
nnder  certain 

obligations. 

Copy  of  the order  and  cer- 
tificates, *<5* 

with  respect  to 
lunatics  re- ceived into unlicensed 

houses  to  be 
entered  in  a 

private register. 

Members  of 
the  private 
committee  to 
visit  uolicensed 
hoases  where 
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uicellor  on Hi  report, 

1  the  Tcpre- 
lUtion  of  tha 

luqoire 
d  report  if 

I;  protected 

applied 
their 

lacy  of  my 
SOD  detained 
ilmuticand 

J  upoiDt 

only  IB  received  as  a  lunatic,  (unless  such  patient  be 

deriving  no  profit  from  tl^e  charge,  or  by  a  committei 
chancellor,)  and  to  inquire  and  report  to  the  said  pi 
treatment  and  state  of  health,  both  bodily  and  meat 

s  copy  of  every  or  any  such  report  shall  be  entered  in 
kept  for  that  purpose,  by  the  secretary  of  the  commisfl 
thereof  shall,  if  such  private  committee  think  it  expt 
lord  chancellor. 

XCIIT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawfjil 

on  the  lepi-eaentation  of  the  said  private  committee,  i 
of  a  report  made  as  last  aforesaid  as  to  any  patient  i 

lunatic  in  an  unlicensed  house  as  aforesaid,  to  make  a' 
shall  be  removed  from  such  house,  and  from  the  care  i 

under  whose  care  and  charge  such  lunatic  may  be ;  a 
such  lunatic  in  such  house,  or  in  such  care  or  chaig 

days  after  a  copy  of  such  order  shall  have  been  left  at 
such  person,  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor. 

XCIV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  the  o( 

reason  to  suppose  that  the  property  of  any  person  di 
of  as  a  lunatic  is  not  duly  protected,  or  that  the  iuc 

applied  for  his  maintenance,  such  comuiissioners  sh 
relative  thereto  as  they  shall  think  proper,  and  rep 
chancellor. 

XCV,  And  he  it  enacted,  that  when  any  person  sh: 
taken  charge  of  as  a  lunatic  upon  an  order  and  cer 

certificate,  in  pursuance  of  the  provisions  of  tbis  Ac: 
before  repealed,  and  shall  either  have  been  detained  ai 

months  then  last  past,  or  shall  have  been  the  subjecl 

missiooers  in  pursuance  of  the  provision  lastly  herein- 
be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor  to  direct  that  one 

lunacy  shall,  and  thereupon  one  of  the  said  masters  i 
such  person,  and  shall  tiike  such  evidence  and  call  foi 
such  master  shall  seem  necessary  to  satisfy  him  v 

lunatic,  and  shall  report  thereon  to  the  lord  chancellc 
be  filed  with  the  secretary  of  lunatics;  and  it  sha! 
chancellor  from  time  to  time  to  make  orders  for  the  a\ 
or  otherwise  for  the  protection,  care,  and  manageme 
person  who  shall  by  any  such  report  as  last  aforestud 
and  such  gnardian  shall  have  the  same  powers  and  ai 
of  the  person  of  a  lunatic  found  such  by  ioquisition  m 
orders  for  the  appointment  of  a  receiver,  or  otherwiae 
and  management  of  the  estate  of  such  lunatic^  and  sac 

same  powers  and  authorities  as  a  receiver  of  the  estat< 
by  inquisition  now  has,  and  also  to  make  orders  fc 
income  of  such  lunatic,  or  a  sufficient  part  thereof,  f 

support,  and  in  payment  of  the  costs,  charges,  and 
protection,  care,  and  management  of  the  person  and  es 
idso  as  to  the  investment  or  other  application  for  the 
of  the  overplus,  if  any,  of  such  income,  for  the  use  c 
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lord  chancellor  shall  from  time  to  time  in  each  case  seem  fit :  Provided  always, 

that  such  protection,  care,  and  management  shall  continue  only  during  such 
time  as  such  lunatic  shall  continue  to  be  detained  as  a  lunatic  upon  an  order 
ftnd  certificates  or  certificate  as  aforesaid,  and  for  such  further  time,  not 

'Exceeding  six  months,  as  the  lord  chancellor  may  fix :  Provided  also,  that  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor  in  any  such  case,  either  before  or  after 
directing  such  inquiry  by  such  master  as  aforesaid,  and  whether  such  master 
shall  have  made  a  report  as  aforesaid  or  not,  to  direct  a  commission  in  the 
iiature  of  a  writ  de  lunatico  inquirendo  to  issue,  to  inquire  of  the  lunacy  of such  person. 

XCVI.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  masters  shall  have  power,  in  the 
prosecution  of  all  inquiries  and  matters  which  may  be  referred  to  them  as 
aforesaid  or  otherwise  under  this  Act,  to  summon  persons  before  them,  and  to 
«^minister  oaths,  and  take  evidence,  either  vivft  voce  or  on  affidavit,  and  to 

J'oquire  the  production  of  books,  papers,  accounts,  and  documents  ;  and  that  the 
^ord  chancellor  may  by  any  order  (either  general  or  particular)  refer  to  the  said 
tasters  any  inquiries  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  relating  to  the  person 

^d  estate  of  any  lunatic  as  to  whom  a  report  shall  be  made  by  a  master  as 
aforesaid,  in  like  manner  as  inquiries  relating  to  the  persons  and  estates  of 
■'wiiatics  found  such  by  inquisition  are  now  referred  to  them. 

"^GJX-    And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  proprietor  and  superintendent   of 
^    licenseci    house   or    registered   hospital,  and   every   other   person    hereby 

I<^^'  by  any  of  the  Acts  herein-before  repealed»J  authorized  to  receive  or  take 
charge  of    a  lunatic  upon  an  order,  and  who  Shall  receive  Jor  has  received'I 
a  proper  order,  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  lor  any  of  the  said  repealed  Acts,*I 
accompanied  with   the  required   medical  certificates   or   certificate,   for  the 
reception  or  taking  charge  of  any  person  as  a  lunatic,  and  the  assistants  and 
servants  of  such  proprietor,  superintendent,  or  other  person,  shall  have  power 
and  authority  to  take  charge  of,  receive,  and  detain  such  patient,  until  he 
shall  die,  or  be  remoA%d  or  discharged   by  due  authority,  and  in  case  of  the 
escape  at    any  time  or  times  of  such  patient  to  retake  him  at  any  time  within 
fourteen,  days  after  such  escape,  and  again  to   detain  him  as  aforesaid ;  and 

sh   f^^^y    ̂ "*'  indictment,  information,   action,  and  other  proceeding  which 

^fh      ̂^    preferred  or  brought  against  any  such  proprietor,  superintendent,  or 
®^  person  authorized  as  aforesaid,  or   against  any  assistant  or  servant  of 

^y  sucln  proprietor,  superintendent,  or  authorized  person,  for  taking,  confining, 
J      l^^S>  or  retaking  any  person  as  a  lunatic,  the  party  complained  of  may 

1^  ,t      s^^ct   order  and  certificates  or  certificate  in  defence  to  any  such  writ, 
Q^  ,  ̂  ̂^^^rxt,    information,  action,  or  other  proceeding  as  aforesaid,  and  such 
cati     ̂ ^  ̂   ̂certificates  or  certificate  shall,  as  respects  such  party,  be  a  justifi- 
lunat^    ̂ ^^     ̂ king,   confining,  detaining,  or  retaking  such  lunatic  or  alleged 

Masters  in 
lunacy  to  have all  necessary 

powers  of  in- quiry, and  to 
make  inquiries 

referred  to 

them. 

Proprietors, 

superinten- 
dents, and 

other  autho' rized  persons, 

may,  on  proper orders  and certificates, 

receive,  detain, 

and  retake 

patients,  and 

may  plc^  the orders  and 

certificates  in bar  of  all 

proceedings 

at  law. 

^^o  oTtl^  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  or  any 

visitors  ̂ ^'^^  ̂^d  *'so  for  the  visitors  of  any  licensed  house,  or  any  two  of  such 

iinder  tk"^^*^  *™^  *^  time,  as  they  shall  see  occasion,  to  require,  by  summons 
-^   ^  ̂^^mon  seal  of  the  commission,  if  by  the  commissioners,  and  if  by 

I^aw  Ker.   ̂ A^^^^  inclosed   in  brackets,  which  were  inadvertently  repealed  by  the  Stat. 
'^t^    1875>  are  printed  in  anticipation  of  their  being  rcvived.J 

Commissioners and  visitors 

may  summon witnesses  to 

give  evidence. 
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two  only  of  the  comroissionera  or  by  two  visi 
seais  of  euch  two  commissioners  or  two  visiton 

to  the  fomi  in  schedule  (I.)  ODnexed  to  this  A 
wilt  permit,)  any  person  to  appear  before  th< 
touching  any  matters  respecting  which  such  cc 
tively  are  by  this  Act  authorized  to  inquire  ( 

'entity  for        qy  visitors  are  hereby  empowered  to  administe lon-Bttend-  ,  ,     .  ,  ,     . 
lice,  tie.  not  appear  before  such  commissions^  or  viaito 

shall  not  assign  some  reasonable  excuse  for  n 
and  refuse  to  be  sworn  or  examined,  shall,  on 

one  of  her  Majesty's  justices  for  the  county  or 
at  which  such  person  shall  have  been  by  such  i 
give  evidence  is  situate,  shall  for  every  such  i 
not  exceeding  fifty  pounds. 

■roiulon  for  CI.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  h 

^^oiM*  of       visitors  who  shall  summon  any  person  to  appea 
litneuei.  to  direct  the  secretary  of  the  oommissioners  or 

case  may  be,  to  pay  to  such  pei-son  sU  reasons 
and  attendance  in  pursuance  of  such  summoi 

expencea  incurred  by  such   commissioners  a] 
execution  of  this  Act,  and  to  be  taken  into  ace 

Jpou  com-  CII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  compla 

□r^^eiiee        offeuce  against  this  Act,  where  any  pecunia gtiioM  ihU        (except  when  hereby  otherwise  provided  for,)  i 

a  requiTethe     *^^  when  any  person  shall  be  diarged  upon  oi 
ttendkooe  of     offence  against  this  Act,  such  justice  may  ! 

hl^d^*^      appear  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  named  in  sue )  B^udJMte      appear  accordingly,  and  upon  proof  of  the  due 

personally,  or  by  leaving  the  same  at  his  last  o 
justices  may  either  proceed  to  hear  and  detem 
warrant  for  apprehending  such   person,  and 

justiees;  and  any  two  justices  shall  and  ma 
person  pursuant  to  such  summons,  or  upon 

with  such  warrant,  or  upon  the  non-appearanc< 
of  every  each  complaint  or  information,  and 

:itig»tlon  thereon  as  such  justices  shall  think  proper ;  an' 

^u^oQ         such  justices  may,  if  they  shall  think  fit,  redut 
r  penalije*.       \l^  Act  imposed  for  such  offence  to  any  sum  c 

amount  thereof,  and  shall  and  may  issue  a  wan 

for  levj'ing  such  penalty  or  reduced  penalty,  ai 
summons,  warrant,  and  bearing,  and  alt  inclden 
and  sale  of  the  goods  and  diattels  of  the  perst 
lawful  for  any  such  two  j  usticea  to  order  any  p( 

and  kept  in  the  custody  of  any  constable  or  oti 
be  conveniently  made  to  such  warrant  of  distrt 

give  security,  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  juati 
otherwise,  for  his  appearance  before  such  ju 

appointed  for  tbe  return  of  such  warrant  of  di 
than  seven  days  from  the  time  of  taking  any 

return  of  such  warrant  of  distress  it  shall  appei 
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be  had  whereupon  to  levy  tbe  said  penalty,  and  such  cofits  and  chargea  as 
aforesaid,  and  the  same  shall  not  be  forthwith  paid,  or  in  case  it  shall  appear 
to  the  satisfaction  of  such  justices,  either  by  the  confession  of  the  offender  or 
otherwise,  that  the  offender  hath  not  sufficient  goods  and  chattels  whereupon 
the  said  penalty,  costs,  and  charges  may  be  levied,  such  justices  shall  and  may, 
by  warrant  under  their  hands  and  seals,  commit  such  offender  to  the  common 
gaol  or  house  of  correction  for  any  term  not  exceeding  three  calendar  months, 
unless  such  penalty,  and  all  such  costs  and  charges  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  sooner 
paid  ;  and  all  such  penalties,  when  recovered,  shall  be  paid,  when  the  complaint 
or  infoimation  shall  be  laid  or  brought  by  or  by  the  direction  of  the  commis- 

sioners, to   the  secretary  of  the  commissioners,   » 
«^d  when  the  complaint  or  information  shall  be  laid  or  brought  by  the  direc- 

tion of  any  visitors,  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  borough,  to 
be  by  hina  applied  and  accounted  for  as  herein-before  directed  with  respect 

to  monies  received  for  licences  granted  by  the  justices  of  such  county  or 
borough ;  and  the  overplus  (if  any)  arising  from  such  distress  and  sale,  after 
payment  of  the  penalty  and  all  costs  and  charges  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  paid, 
''pen  demand,  to  the  owner  of  the  goods  and  chattels  so  distrained. 

^Jir.  Ajj^d  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  before  whom  any  person  shall  be  Form  of  eon- 

ponvicted    of  any  offence  against  this  Act  for  which  a  pecuniary  penalty  is  ji^^^es.^^''' 
^^posed  may  cause  the  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  in  the  following  form,  or  in 
^  y^  other  form  to  the  same  effect,  as  the  case  may  require  ;  and  that  no  con- 

viction  uxider  this  Act  shall  be  void  through  want  of  form : 
^  ̂ ^-^  ̂^  remembered,  that  on  the  day  of  rn 
^  the  year  of  our  Lord  ,  at  ,  in  the 
^   county  [or  borough]  of  ,  A.B.  was  convicted  before 

^   ̂ ^  ,  of  her  Majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said 
^  countjr  [or  borough],  for  that  he  the  said  did  ;  and 
,  J^e  the  said  adjudge  the  said  for  his  offence ^  pay  tiie  sum  of  / 

,  .  ̂̂^-    I^BOVipED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  shall  think  Appeal  to 
iiimself  aggrieved  by  any  order  or  determination  of  any  justices  under  this  Act  2m*\^. 
.^^\  ̂ '^ithin  four  calendar  months  after  such  order  made  or  given,  appeal  to 
^  ®  jusl^iees  at  general  or  quarter  sessions,  the  person  appealing  having  fii^st 

e^ven  ati   least  fourteen  clear  days  notice  in  writing  of  such  appeal,  and  the 
i?*"^  ̂ -^d  matter  thereof,  to  the  person  appealed  against,  and  forthwith  after 

Q         '^O'fcxee  entering  into  a  recognizance  before  some  justice,  with  two  sufficient 
^Y^J^  '?®>    oonditioned  to  try  such  appeal,  and  to  abide  the  order  and  award  of 
UDo   ̂^    ̂5ourt  thereupon  ;  and  the  said  justices  at  general  or  quarter  sessions, 
into     K^   P^^of  of  such  notice  and  recognizance  having  been  given  and  entered 

proii^*  ."^^  ̂  summary  way  hear  and  determine  such  appeal,  or,  if  they  think 
and  i/  ̂^^^'^J'n  the  hearing  thereof  until  the  next  general  or  quarter  sessions, 
of  the  ̂ y  see  cause,  may  mitigate  any  penalty  to  not  less  than  one  fourth 
^idch  stT^^^^*  imposed  by  this  Act,  and  may  order  any  money  to  be  returned 
shall  anci  ̂"^^  ̂ ^ave  been  levied  in  pursuance  of  such  order  or  determination,  and 
injured    c-^^.f*^^^  ̂ ^^  award  such  further  satisfaction  to  be  made  to  the  party 
^nd  proT>^  ̂ ^oh  costs  to  either  of  the  parties,  as  they  shall  judge  reasonable 

quarter  so^  -  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  determinations  of  the  said  justices  at  general  or 
intents  axxH^^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂^^''  binding,  and  conclusive  upon  all  parties,  to  all 

l^X^rposes  whatsoever. 
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UmitatioD  of  CV.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  action  o 
person  tor  anything  done  in  pursuance  of  this 

repealed,»J  the  same  shall  be  commeuced  witl 
after  tlie  release  of  the  party  bringing  the  ad 
in  the  county  or  borough  where  the  cause  of 

elsewhere ;  and  the  defendant  in  every  such  ai 
plead  specially  or  the  general  issue  not  guilty, 
matter  in  evidence  at  any  trial  to  be  had  thi 
done  in  pursuance  and  by  the  authority  of 
appear  to  be  so  done,  or  that  such  action  or  eu 

count;  or  borough  than  as  tdbresaid,  or  shall  n 
the  time  before  limited  for  briugiog  the  same, 

Doable  oobu.     for  the  defendant ;  and  upon  a  verdict  being  i 
be  nouHuited,  or  discontinue  his  action  or  su 

appeared,  or  if  upon  demurrer  judgment  sha 
then  the  defendant  shall  recover  double  costs, 

vering  the  same  as  any  defendant  bath  or  maj 
Mfenderi  to  be       CVI.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be >roMCDt«d,  and  ,     .  ..-..*  . 
>eiu1tiM(ued     Com  mission  eis,  on  their  order,  to  prosecute  ai 

iMreta^  f       '^^  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  to  sue  for  an 
:heconimi(-       any   person   is   made   liable   by  tins  Act;   a 

■l^'of^y""*  recovered  by  such  secretary  shall  be  paid  to  b riiitora,  and  by  and  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  clerk   o 

iitS^t'ttie       *"  prosecute  any  person   for  any  offence   ( lutborityof       Act  committed  vithin  the  jurisdiction  of  su 

ioDenoi  "       recover  any  penalty  to  which  any  person  -v 
iaiton,  or         visitors   is  made   liable  by  this  Act ;    and  a 

itorney  vered  by  any  such  clerk  shall  be  paid  to  h: 
leneral,  tec.       clerk  of  the  peace  for  such  county  or  boroug 

peace  applied  and  accounted  for  as  herein-b 
monies  received  for  licences  by  such  clerk  of 

lawful  for  any  one  to  prosecute  any  person  foi 
sioDS  of  this  Act,  or  to  sue  for  any  penalty  to  a 

by  this  Act,  except  by  order  of  the  commiasioi 
diction  in  the  place  where  the  cause  of  prosec 
been  incurred,  or  with  the  consent  of  her  MajeE 

general  for  England  for  the  time  being. •  •  •  •  • 
o  pi^D  to         CVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  pe 

T^'ttingio    under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  for  omitting nd  Mj  copy,    jjg^^  notice,  statement,  or  other  document  herei 

vTc  that         mitted  or  sent  by  such  person,  and  such  persoi 
ich  cop^,  &e.  (jf  ppg  witness  upon  oath  that  the  copy,  list,  no 
u  put  in  lite  *     1  .  1         1  f       ■    .  I 
wt,  or  left  at    respect  of  which  such  proceeding  is  taken  was  p 

proper         ̂ j^  g^g^  ̂ ^f  documents  required  to  be  transmittt 
or  a  clerk  of  the  peace)  left  at  the  o£Sce  of  the  < 

the  peace,  and  shall  have  been  properly  address 
all  further  proceeding  in  respect  of  such  omissic 

{•  The  words  inclosed  in  brackets,  which  were  u 
Law  Rev.  Act,  1875,  are  printed  in  anticipation  of  t 
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CIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  costs,  charges,  and  expences  incurred  by  or 

^nder  the  authority  or  order  of  the  commissioners  in  proceedings  under  this  Act 
shall  be  paid  by  the  secretary  of  the  commissioners,   ; 
^^d  that  the  costs,  charges^  and  expences  incurred  by  or  under  the  order 
^^  ̂y  visitors  in  proceedings  under  this  Act  shall  be  paid  by  the  clerk  of  the 
P^e  of  their  county  or  borough,  and  included  by  him  in  the  account  of 

'^©ipts  and  payments  herein-before  directed  to  be  kept  by  him. 
^X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  two  or  more  of  the  commissioners,  one  at  least 

^^  'v^hom  shall  be  a  physician  or  surgeon,  and  one  at  least  a  barrister,  shall 
^^  may,  once  or  oftener  in  each  year,  on  such  day  or  days,  and  at  such  hours 
^^  the  day,  and  for  such  length  of  time,  as  they  shall  think  fit,  visit  every 
^yium  for  lunatics,  and  every  gaol  in  which  there  shall  be  or  alleged  to  be 
^^y  lunatic,  and  shall  inquire  whether  the  provisions  of  the  law  have  been 
^^ied  out  as  to  the  construction  of  each  asylum  visited,  and  as  to  its  visita- 
i^OQ  f^nd.    xnanagement,  and  also  as  to  the  regularity  of  the  admissions  and 
dischargees   of  patients  therein  and  therefrom ;  and  whether  divine  service  is 
peribrmecl  therein ;  and  whether  any  system  of  coercion  is  io  practice  therein, 
and  the  VesTilt  thereof;  and  as  to  the  classification  or  nonclassification  of  patients 
therein*  ̂ Liid  the  number  of  attendants  on  each  class ;  and  as  to  the  occupations 
«Q(J  amusements  of  the  patients,  and  the  effects  thereof;  and  as  to  the  condi- 

tioti   *^  'w-ell  mental  as  bodily,  of  the  pauper  patients  when  first  received ;  and 
Iso  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  dietary  of  the  pauper  patients ;  and  shall  also  make  such  other 

.     pities  as  to  every  or  any  such  asylum,  and  all  such  inquiries  as  to  the 

^      g^iica  in  any  gaol,  as  to  such  visiting  commissioners  shall  seem  meet. 

(3%1I.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor,  in 
Ke  c»B®  ̂ ^  *^y  l^i^atic  under  the  care  of  a  committee  appointed  by  the  lord 

j^j^ceUor,  and  for  the  lord  chancellor  or  her  Majesty's  principal  secretary  of 
\^ir^  for  the  home  department,  in  the  case  of  any  lunatic  under  the  care  of 

person  receiving  or  taking  the  charge  of  such  one  lunatic  only,  and 
<xerxinng  no  profit  from  the  charge,  and  in  the  case  of  any  person  confined  as 
a  state  lunatic,  or  as  a  lunatic  under  the  order  of  any  criminal  court  of  justice 
and  in  the  case  of  eveiy  other  person  detained  or  taken  charge  of  as  a  lunatic 
or  represented  to  be  a  lunatic,  or  to  be  under  any  restraint  as  a  lunatic,  at  any 
time,  by  an  order  in  writing  under  the  hand  of  the  lord  chancellor  or  the  said 
secretary  of  state,  as  the  case  may  be,  directed  to  the  commissioners  or  any  of 
tliem,  or  to  any  other  person,  to  require  the  persons  or  person  to  whom  such 
order  shall  be  directed,  or  any  of  them,  to  visit  and  examine  such  lunatic  or 
i^upposed  lunatic,  and  to  make  a  report  to  the  lord  chancellor,  or  to  her 

JdTajesty's  principal  secretary  of  state  for  the  home  department,  of  such  matters 
-*=•  in  such  order  shall  be  directed  to  be  inquired  into. 

CoBts  incurred 

by  the  commis- 
sionere  to  be 

paid  by  their secretary,  and 

costs  incurred 
by  visitors  by 

Ae  clerk  of  the 

peace. 
CommisMonert to  visit 

asylums  and 

gaols. 

c 
B 

Provision  for 
the  visitation  of 
lunatics  under 
the  <»re  of committees, 

and  also  of 
state  and 
criminal 
lunatics,  and 

other  lunatics 

pot  comprised in  the  pre- ooding^  pro- 
visions, and 

report  to  loid chancellor  or 
secretary  of 
state  for  the 
home  depart 
ment. 

or 

CXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor 

her  Majesty's  principal  secretary  of  state  for  the  home  department  to  employ 
__  y  commissioner  appointed  under  this  Act,  or  other  person,  to  inspect  or 
Inquire  into  the  state  of  any  asylum,  hospital,  gaol,  house,  or  place,  wherein 
aJ^y  lunatic,  or  person  represented  to  be  lunatic,  shall  be  confined  or  alleged  to 
l>e  confined,  and  to  report  to  him  the  result  of  such  inspection  and  inquiry  • 
axid  every  such  person  so  employed,  and  not  being  a  commissioner,  may  be 

^^^-  IX  '  3  P 

Power  for  the 
lord  chancellor 
and  secretary 

of  state  for  the 

home  depart- 
ment to 

authorize  a 

special  visita- 

tion of  any 

place  where  a 
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"  Clerk  of  the  peace ''  shall  mean  every  clerk  of  the  peace  and  person  acting 
as  such,  and  every  deputy  duly  appointed : 

''  Medical  attendant "  shall  mean  every  physician,  surgeon,  and  apothecary, 
^ho  shall  keep  any  Ucensed  house,  or  shall  lii  his  medical  capacity  attend 
any  licensed  house,  or  any  asylum,  hospital,  or  other  place,  where  any 
lunatic  shall  be  confined : 

*'  Justice  "  shall  mean  a  justiee  of  the  peace  t 
**  Asylum  "  shall  mean  any  lunatic  asylum  already  erected  and  estaUidhed 

under  an  Act  pasded  in  the  forty-eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 

Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  better  care  48Geo,8.c.96. 
"  and  maintenance  of  lunatics,  being  paupers  or  criminals,  in  England/' 
or  erected   and  established  or  hereafter  to  be  erei^d  akid  established 

under,  or  which  have  b^en  made  subject  or  liable  to  any  of  the  proviftl<m6 
of^   an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  bis  late  Majesty  tCing 

Oeorge  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  the  laws  for  the  erection  9  Geo.  4.  o.  40. 
•*  ajid  regulation  of  county  lunatic  asylums,  and  more  effectually  to  pro- 
^*  Tride  for  the  care  and  maintenance  of  pauper  and  criminal  lunaUca^  in 

''  XJziglatid,''  or  hereafter  to  be  erected  aHd  established  undef  the  provisions 
of  ms^y  Act  for  the  erection  or  regulation  of  county  or  bototigh  lunatic 

«*  Siospital "  shall  mean  any  hospital  or  part  of  an  hospital  or  other  house 
or  izistitution  (not  being  an  asylum)  wherein  lunatics  are  received,  and 
supported  wholly  or  partly    by  voluntary   contributions,   or  by   any 
charitable  bequest  Or  gbPb,  or  by  applying  the  eitcess  of  payments  of  some 

patieiits  for  or  towards  the  support,  provision,  or  benefit  of  otherpatients : 
It  Xiicensed  house  "  shall  mean  a  house  licensed  under  the  provisions  of  this 

A.ct,  or  of  some  Act  hereby  repealed,  for  the  reception  of  lunatics : 
ti  Oatb. "  shall  mean  an  oath,  and  every  affirmation  or  other  declaration  or 

solemnity  lawfully  substituted  for  an  "  oath  '*  in  the  case  of  Quakers  or 
other  persons  exempted  by  law  from  the  necessity  of  taking  an  oath : 

"VS^ords  importing  the  singular  number  shall  include  the  plural  number,  and 
words  importing  the  plural  number  shall  include  the  singular  number,  and 

words  importing  the  masculine  gender  shall  include  females. 
CXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  every  borough  Boroughs  and 

and  countv  shall  include  every  place  situate  within  the  limits  of  such  borough  ̂ °^*^?»  *o, 
or  county,  and  not  havmg  a  separate  commission  ot  tne  peace ;  and  for  the  places  therein 
purposes  of  this  Act  every  place  situate  within  the  limits  of  any  borough  or  ̂ l^Sn!^ 
county,  and  not  having  a  separate  commission  of  the  peace,  shall  be  within  missions  of  the 

the  jurisdiction  of  the  justices  of  such  borough  or  county ;   and  that  the  *^***^ 
justices  of  every  borough  shall,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  assemble  in  SSSS to 
special  sessions  at  such  times  as  the  quarter  sessions  for  such  borough  shall  be  assemble  in 

Iiolden ;  and  that  all  acts  herein-before  required  to  be  done  by  the  justices  of  fS?^^^*'^ 
counties  in  creneral  or  quarter  sessions  assembled  may  be  done  by  the  iustices  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^*  ̂ ^ 
*yi  ,  i-i-  times  of  hold- 

ox   boroughs  at  such  special  sessiona  ing  quarter 
*  •*##••••  sessions. 

GXYII.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  England  and  Act  to  ex. 

A  _  England  and 

3p2 
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SCBBDOLB  (F.).     SecUoD  52.[^ 

Notice  of  AdmiBsion. 

I  UERBBT  give  you  notice,  that  A.B.  was  recmTed  iuU  t 
B  private  [or  paup«r1  patient  on  (lie  i 
and  I  hereby  transmit  a  copy  of  the  order  aad  medio]  cer 
which  he  was  received. 

Subjoined  in  a  itatement  vrith  respect  to  the  mental  i 
above-named  patient. 

(Signed) 

Superintend 
[or  preprielt Dated  tliis  day  of 

hundred  and 

Stateubht. 

I  HAVE  this  day  sccu  and  personally  examined 
patient  named  in  the  above  ntjtice,  and  hereby  certify  ti 
slate  he  [or  she]  ,  and  Uut  n 
and  condition  he  [or  she] 

(Signed) 

day  of 

I»  Sdiedule  (F.)  is  rep.,  Stat^Law  ̂  
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Schedule  (Q.  2.).    Seetiaua 

FoBH  of  Notice  of  Discharge  or  I 

I  HEBEBT  give  you  notice,  that 
patient,  recwTed  into  this  house  [or  hospital]  on  the 
was  discharged  therefixnn  recovered,  [or  relieved,  ( 
authority  of  ,  [or  died  therai 

day  of 

Supf 

Dated  this day  of 

dred  and 

In  case  of  death,  add "and  I  further  certify,  tlia 

death  of  the  said i  and  that  the 
theBaid [ascertained  hy  post  n 

was 

«           «           • •            •            • 

Schedule  (I.).    Section 

FoBH  of  Summons. 

We,  the  commissionera  in  lunacy  [or  we  whose 

seals  affixed,  heing  two  of  the  comraissioners  in  i 

under  or  hy  virtue  of  an  Act  passed  in  the 
reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  [here  ins 
herehy  summon  tmd  require  yon  personally  to  ap) 
in  the  parish  of  ,in  the  county  of 

next  the  day  of  ,  at 
t}ie  noaa  of  the  same  day,  and  then  and 

testify  the  truth  touching  certain  matters   rela 
said  Act 

Sealed  with  the  common  seal  of  the  commi 

nnder  our  hands  and  seals],  this 

year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hundred  an 

CHAPTER    OV 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  of  Real  Property. 

T>E  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  exceliei 
■*^    advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  a 
this  present  Parliament  assemhled,  and  by    tl 
follows ;  (that  is  to  say,) 
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11.  That  aftet  the  said  first  day  of  October  one  thousaiid  eight  hundred
 

and  forty-fiv«  aU  corporeal  tenements  and  hereditaments  shall,  as  regards  the 

conveyance  of  the  immediate  freehold  thereof,  be  deemed  to  lie  m  grant  as well  as  in  livery ;   

IIII.*i  That  a  feoffment  made  after  the  said  first  day  of  October  one  thou- 

sand eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  other  than  a  feoffment  made  under  a  custom 

by  an  infant,  shall  be  void  at  law,  unless  evidenced  by  deed ;  and  that  a 

partition  and  an  exchange  of  any  tenements  or  hereditaments,  not  being  copy- 

hold, and  a  lease,  required  by  law  to  be  in  writing,  of  any  tenements  or 

hereditaments,  and  an  assignment  of  a  chattel  interest,  not  being  copyhold,  m 

oay  tenements  or  hereditaments,  and  a  surrender  in  writing  of  an  interest  in 

any  tenements  or  hereditaments,  not  being  a  copyhold  interest,  and  not  being 

an  interest  which  might  by  law  have  been  created  without  writing,  made  after 

the  said  first  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  shall 

also  be  void  at  law,  unless  made  by  deed :  Provided  always,  that  the  said 

enactment,  so  far  as  the  same  relates  to  a  release  or  a  surrender,  shall  not extend  to  Ireland. 

ly.  That  a  feoffment  made  after  the  said  first  day  of  October  one  thousand 

erght  huodred  and  forty-five  shall  not  have  any  tortious  operation  ;  and  that 

a-n  exchange  or  a  partition  of  any  tenements  or  hereditaments,  made  by  deed 

executed  after  the  said  first  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

forfcy.fiv^^  shall  no^  imply  any  condition  in  law  ;  and  that  the  word  *'give" 
or  the  word  "  grant,"  in  a  deed  executed  after  the  same  day,  shall  not  imply 

any  coveoant  in  law  in  respect  of  any  tenements  or  hereditaments,  except  so 

far  as  tlie  word  "  give "  or  the  word  "  grant "  may  by  force  of  any  Act  of 
i^arliament  imply  a  covenant. 

y.  Tsljlt  under  an  indenture  executed  after  the  first  day  of  October  one 

thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty -five  an  immediate  estate  or  interest  in  any 

tenements  or  hereditaments,  and  the  benefit  of  a  condition  or  covenant  respect- 
ing anjr  tenements  or  hereditaments,  may  be  taken,  although  the  taker  thereof 

"be  not  iMtmed  a  party  to  the  same  indenture  ;  also,  that  a  deed  executed  after 
the  said  first  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,  pur- 

porting to  be  an  indenture,  shall  have  the  effect  of  an  indenture,  although  not actuaUjr  indented. 

yi-  That  after  the  firet  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

forty-fiv^^  a  contingent,  an  executory,  and  a  future  interest,  and  a  possibility 
^^pled   -w^ith  an  interest,  in  any  tenements  or  hereditaments  of  any  tenure, 

^hether-   -the  object  of  the  gift  or  limitation  of  such  interest  or  possibility  be  or 

*^»ot  a-scertained,  also  a  right  of  entry,  whether  immediate  or  future,  and 
T^hefcher-      vested  or  contingent,  into  or  upon  any  tenements  or  hereditaments 

in  Engl^^^^  ̂ £  ̂ ^y  tenure,  may  be  disposed  of  by  deed;  but  that  no  such 
^isposittoii  shall  by  force  only  of  this  Act  defeat  or  enlarge  an  estate  tail ;  and 

t  11  ̂̂ ^^"^  ®^^^  disposition  by  a  married  woman  shall  be  made  conformably 

in  Ih    ̂^^"^^ions  relative  to  dispositions  by  married  women  of  an  Act  passed 

th  ̂  *'*^i»"<i  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William 
®  J^  oujT-tl:^^  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  abolition  of  fines  and  recoveries,  and 

Trili^^*^^^^  a     oA  for  as  the  same  refers  to  the  relation  of  landlord  and  tenant  in 2S&24 

Immediate 
jfVeehold  of 

corporeal  tene- ments to  lie  in 

grant  as  weU 
as  in  livery. 

VeoSaientB, 

partitions,  ex- 
changes, 

leases,  assign- 

mentSy  and  sor-' 

renders 

(subject  to 
certain  exeep'* tions)  to  be  by 

deed. 

Proviso  # 

Feoffinents  net 
to  operate  by 

wrong,  nor  ex-» changes  or 

partitiotis  to 

imply  any  con-  • dition,  or  the 

words  "  give  " 

and  "grant" 
any  covenant, 

except  by  force 
of  any  Act  of 
Parliament. 

Strangers  may 

take  imme- 
diately mader an  indenture ; 

and  a  deed 

purporting  to be  an  indenture 
shaUtako 

effect  as  sucb. 

Contingent  «*
^ 

other  like  in-
 terests, and 

rights  of  entry, 

sHall  be  alien-
 able by  deed, 

saving  estates 

tail. 

Dispositions  by 
married  women 

to  be  conform- able to  3  &  4 

WiU.  4.  c.  74. 
or  4  &  5  Will. 4.  c.  92. 

-j»v    mve  80  far  a»  same  relates  to  feoffments,  partitions,  and  exchanges, 
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"  for  the  substitution  of  more  aimple  modee  of  mma 
Act  passed  in  Uie  fourth  and  fifth  years  of  the  reign  ol 
intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  abolition  of  Sum  ud  t 

"  substitution  of  more  simple  modes  of  asBursnce,  in  L 
VII.  That  after  the  first  day  of  October  one  Uioui 

forty-five  an  estate  or  interest  in  any  tenements  or  he 

of  any  tenure,  may  be  disclaimed  by  a  married  m' 
every  such  dimlumer  shall  be  made  conformably  to  tl 
said  Act  for  the  abolition  of  fines  and  recoveriea,  in^ 

more  ample  modes  of  assurance. 
YIII.  That  a  contingent  remainder  exiitiDg  stany 

day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  fi 
created  before  the  passing  of  this  Act,  shall  be  deem 

of  taking  effect,  notwithstanding  the  detenninatioQ 

or  merger,  of  any  preceding  estate  of  f^hold,  in 
respects  as  if  such  determination  had  not  happened. 

IX.  That  when  the  reversion  expectant  on  a  lea 

after  the  passing  of  tiiis  Act,  of  any  tenements  or  ha 
shall  after  the  said  first  day  of  October  ona  thoiHBot 
five  be  surrendered  or  merger  the  estate  which  shall 

as  against  the  tenant  under  the  same  lease  the  next 
tenements  or  hereditaments  shall,  to  the  extent 

preserving  such  incidents  to  and  obligations  on  the 
the  enrrender  oc  nie^ier  thereof  woald  have  saboiati 

eapeetant  on  the  same  lease. 
X.  That  this  Act  shall  not  extend  to  Scotland. 

CHAPTER    CVIL 

Ah  Act  for  the  Establishment  of  a  Central  Aaylnni 

with  Ofiences  in  Ireland  ;  and  'to  amend  the  At 
of  Offences  by  Insane  Persons,  and  the  Acts 
Insane  Poor,  in  Ireland  ;  and  for  appropriati 

the  City  of  Cork  to  the  Purposes  of  a  Diatricl 

"CT?  EEBEAS  it  is  expedient  that  one  central  a 
'*  Ihiblin  should  be  provided  for  the  cui 

lunatics :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  ex 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  an< 

this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland 
trustees  for  the  purpose  of  purchasing  or  providu 

any  buildings,  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditament 
■blithmeiit  tjjg  g^;,}  central  asylum,  and  the  site  thereof,  aii.d 

itnluylom  therewith,  and  for  erecting  thereon  suitaT^le  1 
*'™'^™'  enlarging,  improving,  upholding,  and  furnishing  t 

mmMiioDcn  H.  AnD  be  it  euacted,  that  for  the  purposes  . 
public  woTka  gioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  fur  the  tito* 

■ation  tor       shall  be  a  corporation,  by  the  name  or  style  of  "  ' 

l<Img«Mld 

diueow- 
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Works  in  Ireland,''  and  by  that  name,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  shall  have 
P^^tnal  sncoession  and  a  common  seal>  to  be  by  tiiem  made  and  from  time  to 
timQ  tiered  as  they  shall  think  fit^  and  shall  and  may  sue  and  be  sued,  plead 
Of  be  impleaded,  in  all  courts,  and  before  all  justices  and  others,  and  in  that 
capacity  shall  be  deemed  promoters  of  the  undertaking  authorised  to  be 
^ecuted  by  this  Act 

'-^I-  Akd  be  ifc  enacted,  that  in  order  to  enable  the  said  commissioners  of 
Public  works  in  Ireland  to  purchase  and  provide  the  buildings,  lands,  tene- 
''^^^tg,  and  hereditaments  which  may  be  required  for  the  said  central  asylum 
^'^d  the  site  thereof,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  with  the 

^PP^oval  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Migesty's  Treasury,  to  contract  and 
%^^  with  any  person  or  persons,  or  body  or  bodies  corporate,  for  the  purchase 
^^  '^^txtixfg  of  any  buildings  lands^  tenements,  or  hereditaments  required  for 
^^ch  central  asylum,  or  the  site  thereof,  and  the  premises  to  be  occupied 
^^reyntlx,  And  also  for  the  purchase  of  any  subsisting  leases,  terms,  estates,  or 
ioteresta  tl^erein,  or  charges  thereon ;  and  the  buildings,  lands,  tenements,  or 
hereditamexits  so  oontraeUid  and  agreed  for  shall  be  conveyed,  assigned,  or 

demiseii    to    or  in  trust  for  her  Majesty,  her  heirs  and  successors,  in  such 

manner  arxnd  form  as  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall 

direct* 
ry    AiN'X^  be  it  enacted,  that  in  order  to  enable  the  said  commissioners  of 
Vilic  ̂ v-orlcs  to  purchase  and  provide  the  said  buildings^  lands,  tenements^  and 

P^    ̂ ^taxaents^  tie  **  Lands  Glauses  OonsolidaAicm  Act,  1845,'*  shall  be  incor- 
^®^  ̂   ira-itb  this  Act,  except  the  clauses  with  ve»peet  to  the  purchase  and 
P^-^g   o£  laxids  otherwise  than  by  agreement:  Provided  always,  that  all 
^  .\j«,\>y  ttie  said  Act  required  ojr  authorized  to  be  done  by  the  promoters  of 

*^?|^^*^Dderta3dng  may  be  done  by  any  two  of  the  commissioners  of  public 
^^^s  ii^  Ireland,  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  commissicmers  of  her 

^Aesty'a  Treasury,  in  the  cases  provided  by  this  Act. 
y.  Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  of 

ryttbiic  works,  if  they  shall  be  so  directed  by  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury,  to  employ  any  competent  surveyor  or  architect  to  make  a  siirv^ 
and  estimate  of  the  said  proposed  work,  and  to  prepare  sudi  plan^  section,  or 

specification  thereof  as  may  be  necessary,  and  send  the  same  to  the  commb* 

sioners  of   her   Majesty's  Treasury,  fw  their  approval  ;   and   if  the  said 
oommissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall  think  fit  to  authorise  the 
-w^ork  in  any  such  plan,  section,  or  specification,  or  any  modification  thereof 
^mrliich  they  may  think  proper,  to  be  undertaken,  they  shall,  by  warrant  under 
tbeir  bands,  direct  the  said  commissioaers  of  public  works  to  execute  such 
^vvrork,  at  and  for  an  amount  not  exceeding  a  sum  to  be  speokfied  in  such 
^w^^rrant ;  and  the  aaid  commissioners  of  public  worka  shall  upoa  receipt  of 
&tMdk  warrant  forthwith  cause  the  construction  of  the  work  meutiooed  therein 

to  "be  proceeded  with. 

'Vl.  Ani>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works  shall 
csL\MG^  accounts  in  writing  of  the  several  sums  received  by  them  as  such  com'- 
xoietflio'^i^  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act>  and  the  sums  expended  by  them  for 
s«oh  purposes,  and  the  mode  of  such  expenditure,  to  be  made  up  to  the  thirty* 

fir*st>  day  of  December  in  each  year,  or  to  such  period  as  the  commissioners  of 
*      -  Majesty's  Treasury  shall  <^irect ;  and  the  said  commissioners  shall,  as  often 

thepnrposeB  of this  Act. 
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as  they  ahall  be  required  ao  to  do  by  tbe  commissioners  of  her 
Treasury,  tranamii  to  the  said  commissioiters  of  the  Treasury  the  sale 

mmudoiiera   ̂ ^^  >^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  lawful  for  the  said  commissionerB  of  her  Majesty's  1 
"'^      -      ff^^  such  directions  as  they  eball  think  proper,  deBning  the  duties 
Mury.  cominisaionera  of  public  vorks  in  the  execution  of  this  Act ;  and  th 

missioners  of  public  works  shall  observe  all  such  directions  as  afon 

shall  from  time  to  time  be  signified  to  them  by  the  said  cotnmiBaic 

Majesty's  Treasury. 
irisioiis  of         VII.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  enactments  contfuae 

3  „  t^'   '    passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  fit^t  and  Recond  ; 
ions,  &c.  by  reigu  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  iotituled  "  An 

iBih^en    "  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  which  affed 

*'^"*^  any  action  or  suit  to  be  commenced  against  the  commianonei-s  for  f 
iroceedineB    of  the  last-recited  Act,  or  their  secretary,  or  any  peiwn  or  persons,  f 

Im'^  1^  ̂^'^^  ̂ y  virtue  of  ot  in  pursuance  of  the  last-recited  Act,  or  in  anj 
in  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  any  limitation  of  time  for   the  coi 

thereof,  or  any  costs  thereof,  or  any  evidence  to  be  given  therein,  i 

of  actioa  or  suit,  or  satisfaction,  or  tender  thereof,  or  any  action  < 
commenced  by  the  said  commissionen,  ot  any  proceedings  therei 

commissioners  suing  or  being  sued  in  the  name  of  their  secr< 
abatement  or  discontinuance  of  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to 
which,  or  to  the  terms  or  conditions  on  which,  any  such  action  oi 

brought  against  tbe  said  commissioners,  collectively  or  individi 
secretary,  shall  be  held  to  apply  to  and  extend  to  any  actioa  or  w 
menced  against  the  commisi^ioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland,  or  t1 

or  any  person  or  persons,  for  any  thing  done  by  virtue  of  or  ii 
this  Act,  or  to  any  proceedings  in  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  t 
of  time  for  the  commencing  thereof,  or  to  any  costs  thereof,  or  tc 
any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  any  evidence  to  be  given  therein,  oi 

or  suit  to  be  commenced  by  the  said  commissioners  of   public 
execution  of  this  Act,  or  on  account  of  or  in  piu^uance  of  tbia 
proceedings  in  any  such  acUon  or  suit,  or  to  the  said  coiamLss 

being  sued  in  the  name  of  their  secretary  for  the  time  being,  oi 
ment  or  discontinuance  of  any  such  action  or  suit,  or  to  the  cou 
to  the  terms  or  conditions  on  which,  any  such  action  or  Buib  sh 

against  the  said  commissioners  of  public  works,  collectively  or  i 
against  their  secretary. 

a  Geo.  4.         VIIL  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  In  the  session  of  P&rlia 

s.  ■■  16.       ̂ {jg  Qj^^  mjj  second  years  of  the  reign  of  bis  late  Majesty  'K. 
FourUi,  intituled  "  Ao  Act  to  make  more  eSectua!  provisioii  fo 

"  ment  of  asylums  for  the  lunatic  poor,  and  for  the  custody  of 
"  charged  with,  offences,  in  Ireland,"  it  is  amongst  other  thins 
it  should  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  goverxioi 

Irelandfor  the  time  being  to  ̂ ve  such  order  for  the  safe  custody  e 
nalfl  found  insane  as  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  during  tlie   plet 
lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  t.1 

.  la.  such  place  and  in  such  manner  as  should  seem  tit ;  and  it  ia  l>y- 
providod  and  enacted,  that  whenever  and  as  soon  as  there  al^o 
asylum  built  or  maintained,  either  wholly  or  in  part,  in  < 
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a  city,  or  county  of  a  town,  wherein  such  prisoner  as  therein  mentioned  should 
he  tried  or  found  insane  as  therein  mentioned,  then  and  from  thenceforth  such 
msane  person  should  without  delay  be  removed  to  such  asylum  as  therein 
mentioned,  and  should  be  kept  therein  so  long  as  such  prisoner  should  be 
detained  in  custody :  Be  it  enacted,  that  Avhenever  and  as  soon  as  the  said 
central  asyluim  shall  be  erected,  and  fit  for  the  reception  of  criminal  lunatics,  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of 
Ireland  to  order  and  direct  that  all  criminal  lunatics  then  in  custody  in  any 
lunatic  asylum  or  gaol,  or  who  shall  thereafter  be  in  custody,  shall  be 
removed  without  delay  to  such  central  asylum,  and  shall  be  kept  therein  so 
long  as  such  criminal  lunatics  respectively  shall  be  detained  in  custody. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieu- 
tenant  ov  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being  to 
nominate  and  appoint  such  persons  as  he  or  they  shall  think  fit  and  proper  to 
be  governor,  physician,  surgeon,  apothecary,  matron,   keepers,  officers,   and 
servants  of  said  central  asylum ;  and  also  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful 
w  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  by  and 

^Mi  the  advice  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council  in  Ireland,  from  time  to  time 
^  ̂ake,  fraine,  and  establish  any  rules  and  regulations  which  may  be  neces- 
^^^  or  proper  for  the  good  conduct  and  management  of  the  said  central 
^^lum,  and  firom  time  to  time  to  revoke,  alter,  or  make  new  such  rules  and ^^go'ationa 

X.  And  wbereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  her 
present  Majes'ty,  intituled  **  An  Act  to  make  more  effectual  provision  for  the 

prevention     of  offences  by  insane  persons  in  Ireland,''  it  is  amongst  other 
things  enacted,  that  if  any  person  should  be  discovered  and  apprehended  in 
Ireland  undex  circumstances  denoting  a  derangement  of  nund,  and  a  purpose  of 
<^intnitting  some  crime  for  which,  if  committed,  such  person  would  be  liable  to 
^  indicted,  it  should  be  lawful  for  any  two  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  county, 
county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  city  or  town,  and  liberties,  before  whom 
such  person  niight  be  brought,  to  call  to  their  assistance  any  legally  qualified 
physiciaTi,  surgeon,  or  apothecary ;  and  if  upon  view  and  examination  of  the 
said  person  so  apprehended,  or  from  other  proof,  the  said  justices  should  be 
satisfied    that  such  person  was  a  dangerous  lunatic  or  a  dangerous  idiot,  it 

should  "be  lawful  for  the  said  justices,  by  warrant  under  their  hands  and  seals, 
to  commit  such  person  to  the  gaol  of  such  county,  county  of  a  town,  city  or 
town,  axxd   liberties,  there  to  be  kept  in  strict  custody  until  or  unless  such 
person   should  be  discharged  in  manner  by  the  said  Act  provided:  Be  it 
enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  said  justices  to  commit  such  person 
to  gaol    unless  information  on  the  oath  of  one  or  more  credible  witness  or 
witnesses   shall  have  been  made  before  the  said  justices,  stating  facts  fix)m 
which  it  shall  appear  that  such  person  was  discovered  and  apprehended  under 
circumstances  denoting  a  derangement  of  mind,  and  a  purpose  of  committing 
some  crime  for  which,  if  committed,  such  person  would  be  liable  to  be  indicted, 
and  that  such  person  is  a  dangerous  lunatic  or  a  dangerous  idiot;  and  such 
justices  shall,  if  ̂ hey  shall  so  think  fit,  bind  the  person  or  persons  swearing 
such  information  to  appear  at  the  next  conmiission  or  assizes,  or  general  or 
quarter  ses8ioQ|i  of  ̂ he  peace,  whichever  may  first  occur,  which  information 
shall  be  returned  to  the  clerk  of  crown  or  peace ;  and  the  judges  presiding  at 
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■^  nr         bqqI]  commiBsion,  or  the  judge  of  os^ze,  or  aasiatsn 
ioDs,  vbera   ̂ e  cnsa  may  be,  shall,  If  they  shall  consider  it  nc 

M**!^^      into  the  case,  and  report  to  the  lord  lieutenant  or 
govemOTB  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being  whether  sucl 

them  to  be  a  dangerous  lunatio  or  dangerouB  idiot. 

a  vut.  XI.  And  whereas  by  the  said  Act  it  is  also  amoD 
that  it  should  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  ( 

governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  if  be  or  tl 
direct,  by  warrant  under  his  or  their  hand  or  hai 
might  be  detained  in  custody  in  any  gaol  by  virti 
aforesaid  should  be  removed  to  the  lunatic  asylum  ei 

in  part  for  the  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  < 
person  should  be  in  custody  ;  and  every  auch  person 
under  confinement  in  every  asylum  to  which  auch  j 
until  it  should  be  duly  certified  to  the  said  lord 

governor  or  govemore,  by  two   physicians   or  sor] 

physician,  that  such  person  had  become  of  sound  i 

lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  ' 
issue  his  or  their  warrant  to  the  keeper  or  other  pere 

a  lieutuiMit  such  asylum,  directing  that  such  person  should  be  < 

inoD  com^     that  whenever  it  shall  be  duly  certified  to  the  saii 
tAM%         chief  governor  or  governors,  in  manner  aforesaid,  i 
^wbo  U     become  of  sound  mind,  or  has  ceased  to  be  or  is  no 

r  e«rti^     dangerous  idiot,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  thi 
mie  of         other  chief  governor  or  governors,  and  he  and  they  is ) 

"*  "^iJ'  to  issue  his  or  their  warrant  to  the  keeper  or  other 
e  ft  danger-  any  siich  asylum,  directing  that  such  person  shall  be lunatic. 

I  UeutenftDt  XII.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  and  as 

I  ^^f  ̂^'  aiylnm  shall  be  erected  and  fit  for  the  reception  of  1 
nee  of  inf  for  the  aaid  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  a 

•po^on,  shall  so  think  fit,  to  direct,  by  vai-rant  under  his  or 
become  gj^y  potson  who  may  be  under  any  sentence  of  impri 

^  to  in  any  gaol  or  place  of  confinement,  or  in  any  distri 
nl  ujimu  of  whom  it  shall  be  certified  by  two  physicians  or  s 

physician,  that  such  person  is  or  has  become  insanf 
>>  p«TKiDB,  Baid  central  asylum  :  and  every  such  person  so  reu D  certifled  „  ,    ■  ■ ,  1  1  i_ 
■re  beeoiM  Confinement  in  said  asylum  so  long  as  such  person 

"""^  "h^i  continued  in  custody,  or  until  it  shall  be  duly  certi 
rircii,  or       tenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors,  by  two 

^fj^^'^     a  surgeon  and  physician,  that  such  person  has  becoi 
liMge,  upon  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  govern 

authorised,  if  such  pers<Hi  shall  remain  subject  to  bi 
isaoe  his  or  their  warrant  to  the  keeper  or  other  pera 

such  asylum,  directing  that  auch  person  shall  be 

otiier  place  of  con6nement  from  which  he  or  she  sha 
such  person  shall  be  entiUed  to  his  or  her  dischar^ according^. 
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XIII.  Akd  whereas  by  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  i  &  a  Geo.  4. 

holden  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  ""'  ̂*'  ̂'  ̂' 
George  the  Fourth  it  is  amongst  other  things  enacted^  that  at  any  time  after 
the  passing  of  the  said  Act  it  should  and  might  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieu- 

tenant or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  by  and  with  the  advice 

and  consent  of  his  Majesty's  privy  council  in  Ireland,  to  direct  and  order  that 
ftoy  number  of  asylums  for  the  lunatic  poor  in  Ireland  should  be  erected  and 
established  in  and  for  such  districts  in  Ireland  as  to  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or 

other  chief  governor  or  governors  and  privy  council  should  seem  expedient ;  and 
that  every  such  district  should  and  might  consist  either  of  the  whole  of  two  or 
more  counties,  or  of  one  or  more  county  or  counties  and  one  or  more  county  or 
counties  of  cities  or  towns,  or  of  one  county  or  coimty  of  a  dty  or  county  of  a 
town  only,  and  no  more,  but  should  not  in  any  case  include  part  only  of  any 
county,  county  of  a  city  or  town ;  and  that  all  lunatic  poor  witlun  every  such 
district  respectively  should  be  maintained  and  taken  care  of  in  the  asylum 
belonging  to  such  district ;  and  that  every  such  asylum  established  or  to  be 
©stabJished  for  any  district  consisting  of  more  than  one  county,  or  one  county 
^*  a  city  or  csounty  of  a  town,  should  be  sufficient  to  contain  such  number  of 
-'UQatic  poor,  not  being  less  than  one  hundred  nor  more  than  one  hundred  and 
^^y  in  any  one  asylum,  as  should  seem  expedient  to  such  lord  lieutenant  or 
other  chief  governor  or  governors  and  privy  council ;  and  that  where  any  such 
^^tric6  should  consist  of  only  one  county  or  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a 
^^n,  and  11.0  more,  every  such  asylum  should  be  sufficient  to  contain  such 
dumber  of  luiixatic  poor,  not  being  less  than  fifty,  as  should  seem  expedient 
^  such  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  govemoi-s  and  privy  council  : 
And  whereas  the  said  Act  was  amended  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year 

of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  further  amend-  7  Geo.  4.  c.  i4. 
meni  of  an  Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  his  present  Majesty,  for  the 

eatablishmei^t  of  asylums  for  the  lunatic  poor  in  Ireland " :  And  whereas 
^veral  such  asylums  have  been  erected  and  established,  and  the  said  asylums 

^^'e  capaible  of  affording  accommodation  for  a  larger  number  of  lunatic  poor 
than  the  number  limited  by  the  said  two  last-recited  Acts  as  the  number  which 
it  is  law^ful  under  the  provisions  of  such  Acts  to  maintain  and  take  care  of 
within  Bjoy  one  lunatic  asylum :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first 
year  of  tbe  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An 

Act  to  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  eleventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  1  Will  4.  c.  19. 

Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  '  An  Act  for  appropriating^  the 
''  '  Eichmond  Limatic  Asylum  in  Publin  for  the  purposes  of  a  district  lunatic 
"  '  asylum,'  "  the  said  Richmond  Lunatic  Asylum  was  empowered  to  receive, 
maintain,  and  take  care  of  within  the  said  asylum  any  number  of  lunatic  poor 
for  the  reception  and  accommodation  of  whom  the  said  asylum  should  or  might 
afford  space  or  capacity  :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  remove  the  limitation  as 
to  the  number  of  lunatic  poor  which  other  district  lunatic  asylums  now  erected 
and  established,  or  hereafter  to  be  erected  and  established,  may  respectively       ̂   _ 
seceive^  maintain,  and  take  care  of,  and  to  extend  the  provisions  of  the  said  last 
recited  Act  to  the  said  other  district  lunatic  asylums :  Be  it  enacted,  that  from  2Sfn*lI^tS?r 
and  alter  ttie  passing  of  this  Act  any  enactment  or  provision  contained  in  the  ing  number  of 
said  recited  Act  of  the  session  holden  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  his  late  ̂ ^^^^nJd 
Itfajesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  or  in  any  other  Act  or  Actef,  whereby  the  »»  district 

asylams. 

<c 

*( 

tt 

tt 
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'I. 

I  care  of  in  a  in 
II  be  and  the  aij number  of  lunatic  poor  to  be  maintained  and  taken  care  ol 

asylum  is  in  auy  manner  limited  or  reBtricted,ehallb< 

jot  ingly  hereby  repealed ;  aad  that,  notwithstandiiig  any  thing  ial 

'^^y^™  mentioned  Act,  or  in  any  other  Act  or  Acts,  to  the  contrary,  it  g| 
pitienu    be  lawful  to  receive,  maintain,  and  take  care  of,  vithin  every 

^^le,     lunatic  asylum,  any  number  of  lunatic  poor  whatsoever,  for  thel 

ire  sDd       accommodation  of  whom  such  asylum  shall  or  may  afford  space  j 

I  shall  be    and  that  the  care,  maintenance,  Buperintendence,  and  expenditm 

ded  for  lu  l)e  or  become  requisite  for  or  in  respect  of  all  such  lunatic  i 

defrayed,  raised,  and  provided  for  in  all  respects  as  the  care, 

superintendence,  and  expenditure  requisite  for  or  in  respect  ol 

number  of  lunatic  poor  as  before  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  was  ̂  
been  lawful  to  maintain  and  take  care  of  in  sncb  lunatic  t&4 

niua  ought  to  have  been  defrayed,  raised,  and  provided  for:  Provide! 

HH  admu-  ̂ j^^^  ̂ ^g  maximum  number  of  lunatics  admissible  into  such  i 
hj  lord  tivelj  shall  first  be  fixed  and  determined  from  time  to  time  b] 

'''°  tenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland. 

>.  4.  c.  14.  XIV.  And  whereas  by  the  said  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  y( 

of  hie  late  Majesty  King  George  (he  Fourth  it  was  amongi 

enacted,  that  it  should  and  might  be  liLwfiil  for  the  lord  lieu 

chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  by  and  with  the  advio 

his  Majesty's  privy  council  in  Ireland,  from  time  to  time  oi 
whenever  and  so  often  as  should  seem  expedient  to  him  or  ih 
direct  and  order  that  any  asylum  or  asylums  for  the  lunatic 

should  be  erected  and  established  in  any  place  or  in  and  foi 
Ireland,  in  lieu  of  or  in  addition  to  any  asylum  or  asylums  ei 

authority  of  the  therein  and  herein-before  recited  Act  of  the 
years  of  King  Qeorge  the  Fourth,  and  from  time  to  time  to  a.\ 
district  or  places  in  or  for  which  any  such  asylum  or  asylume 
or  shall  be  erected  under  the  authority  of  the  said  recited  At 
in  recital :  And  whereas  the  said  Act  does  not  provide  for  t1 

extension  of  said  district  asylums :  And  whereas  the  pre 

tion  in  district  asylums  for  pauper  lunati«s  is  insiifiicient,  an 
that  further  accommodation  should  be  provided,  so  as  to  ena.li 

to  be  received  into  said  asylums  as  soon  as  may  be  alter  the^ 
insanity,  without  whi<^  it  ia  frequently  found  impossible  to 

lieuienuit  Be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  be  deemed  necessary,  at  any 

Tn^onii-  enl*"^  Of  extend  the  buildings  of  any  district  asylum  for  t 
the  Ireland,  or  the  out-offices  tliereo^  or  to  procure  more  ground 

?hmatic  he  enjoyed  therewith,  then  and  in  every  such  case  it  shall  t 

"*■  to  and  for  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  go- 

by and  with  the  advice  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council  in  In 
time,  and  whenever  it  shall  seem  expedient  to  him  or  therx 
and  order  that  such  enlargement  or  extension  shall  be  mad« 

ground  as  may  be  required  shall  be  obttuned,  or,  where  it  &i 
or  impracticable  to  erect  or  obtain  additional  buildings  adj 
district  asylum  or  asylums,  then  that  additional  buildings, 
or  necessary  to  be  enjoyed  therewith,  shall  be  erected,  esi 

purchased  within  tbe  same  district,  and  as  near   as    conv 
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such  asylums  respectively ;  and  such  additional  buildings  and  ground  shall  be 
held  ia  connexion  with  and  as  part  of  the  asylum  for  the  district  in  which 
said  additional  buildings  or  ground  shall  be  situate;  and  every  order  in 
council  to  be  made  for  any  such  purposes  shall  be  published  in  the  Publin Gazette. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  order  to  provide  for  the  more  effectual 
treatment  of  pauper  lunatics  by  a  better  classification  of  the  same,  it  shall 
and  may  be  lawful  for  the  lord  UeutenAut  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors 

cf  Ireland,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council 
m  Ireland,  from  time  to  time  and  at  all  times,  whenever  and  so  often  as  shall 
seem  expedient  to  him  or  them  so  to  do,  to  direct  and  order  that  any  existing 
asylum  or  additional  buildings  which  may  be  made  to  existing  asylums  under 
the  provisions  of  this  Act  shall  and  may  be  exclusively  appropriated  for  the 
sole  and  exclusive  reception,  custody,  and  treatment  of  a  particular  class  of  the 
said  pauper  lunatics,  distinguishable  by  the.nature  and  character  of  the  disease, 
and  whether  recent  in  its  origin  or  chronic,  or  whether  considered  curable  or 
incurable,  or  to  direct  and  order  that  a  provincial  asylum  for  the  lunatic  poor 
shall  he  erected,  established,  and  maintained  in  and  for  any  or  each  of  the 

P^'ovinces  of  Xreland,  to  be  so  appropriated  to  any  particular  class  or  classes  of 
•'unatfc  poor   of  such  province  as  aforesaid,  such  provincial  asylums  to  be  in 
^"Ciition  to  any  district  asylum  or  asylums  erected  or  to  be  erected  under  said 

''ecjted  Acts  or  any  of  them,  and  from  time  to  time  to  make  rules  and  orders 
*^^  the  govei-nment  and  control  thereof,  and  for  the  admission  of  lunatics 
thereto;  and    ̂ with  the  view  to  make  room  in  any  such  district  lunatic  asylum 
^Ppi'opriated  for  the  treatment  and  reception  of  recent  and  curable  cases  for 
patients   deenaed  capable  of  cure,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the    lord 

lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  from  time  to  time 
^  cause  to  be  removed  from  such  district  lunatic  asylum,  to  such  other  asylum 
connected  witli  such  district,  and  appropriated  specially  for  chronic  cases  or 
cs-ses  apprehended  to  be  incurable,  any  lunatics  who  shall  be  certified  by  the 
committee   of  management,  the  manager,  and  by  the  medical  ofiicer,  of  such 
first-mentioned  district  asylum,  as  a  proper  patient  to  be  removed  to  an  asylum 
for  chronic  lunatics  for  such  district,  or  connected  therewith. 

XVI.   -AuND  be  it  enacted,  that  all  enactments  contained  in  the  said  Acts  of 

the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the 
Fourth,  and  of  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty,  and  of 
the  eleventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty,  and  in  any  Act  or  Acts 
amending  the  same  or  any  of  them,  shall  and  may  from  time  to  time  and  as 
occasion  may  require,  sa  far  as  the  same  are  applicable,  and  not  repugnant  to 
the  provisions  hereof,  be^extended,  applied,  used,  exercised,  and  enforced,  to  and 
in  respect  of  any  asylums,  buildings,  or  ground  which  may  be  erected,  pur- 

chased, or  rented  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  save  and  except  as  to  such 
central   asylum   first  herein  mentioned ;   and  that  the  expence  of  erecting, 
establishing,  and  maintaining  every  district  asylum  for  the  lunatic  poor  in 

Ireland,  and  every  asylum  which  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  shall  be  so 
exclusively  appropriated  for  the  reception  of  a  particular  class  or  description 
of  pauper  lunatics,  together  with  the  ground  so  rented  or  purchased,  or  the 

"build^^gs  so  to  be  erected  or  obtained,  adjoining  to  or  in  connexion  therewith 
xesp^^^^^^y*  shall  be  raised  in  such  manner  as  is  directed  by  said  Acts  or  any 

^f  them ;  and  that  every  such  asylum  shall  be  subject  to  all  such  rules  and 
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or  form  part  of  any  new  district  for  any  such  asylum,  any  thing  in  the  said 
recited  enactment  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

XIX  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  September 
next  the  Cork  Lunatic  Asylum  shall  and  may  be  and  become  a  district  lunatic 
asylum  for  the  county  of  Cork  and  the  county  of  the  city  of  Cork,  and  for 
such  other  county  or  counties,  if  any,  as  from  time  to  time  may,  under  the 
provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  his  late  Majesty  Ring 
George  the  Fourth,  or  any  Act  amending  same,  be  constituted,  together  with 
the  said  county  of  Cork  and  county  of  the  city  of  Cork,  a  district  for  a  lunatic 
asylum ;  and  that  all  rules,  orders,  regulations,  rights,  powers,  authorities, 
pnyiteges,  liabilities,  provisoes,  and  enactments,  contained  in  the  said  Act  of 
the  first  and  second  years  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  and  of  any  Act  or  Acts 
amending  same,  and  of  this  Act,  shall  and.  may  from  time  to  time,  as  occasion 
^^y  require,  be  extended,  applied,  used,  exercised,  and  enforced,  to  and  in 

''^pect  of  the  district  so  constituted,  in  like  manner  to  all  intents  and  purposes 
^  ̂ n  the  case  of  any  district  lunatic  asylum  created  or  established  by  or 
®^b/ect  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act,  or  any  Act  amending  same, o^  tbia  Act 

^X  And  l>e  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  day  it  shall  and  may 
"^  ̂aivfuJ  for  -the  grand  juries  of  the  county  of  the  city  of  Cork  and  of  the 
county  of  Cork,  and  of  each  other  county,  if  any,  which  may  or  shall  from 
^^me  to  time  csonstitute  part  of  or  be  included  in  the  district  belonging  to  the 
^*id  asylum,  cuxid  such  grand  juries  are  hereby  respectively  required,  to  present, 
^  be  raised  off  the  said  city  and  eaeh  such  county  respectively,  any  sum  or 
Bums  of  money  requisite  to  pay  the  expences  of  the  said  asylum,  as  well  those 
<>f  any  building,  alteration,  or  reparation  thereof,  or  of  .the  purchase  of  any 
ground  or  property  for  the  purposes  thereof,  as  those  of  the  maintenance, 
clothing,  and  other  charges  of  the  patients  therein,  in  like  manner,  with  the 
^^e  authorities,  and  imder  the  same  regulations  and  restrictions,  as  are 
provided  in  and  by  the  said  Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  his  late 

Majesty's  reign  with  respect  to  any  district  lunatic  asylum,  or  any  Act  or  Acts 
amending  same,  or  in  and  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden 
in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William 
the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws  relating  to 
«  the  presentment  of  public  money  by  grand  juries  in  Ireland." 

XXI.    A.Ni>  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  first  day  of  September 
the  said    asylum,  and  the  ground  and  soil  where  the  same  stands,  and  the 
several    materials  and  appurtenances,  shall  be  and   become  vested  in  such 
commissioners  as  have  been  or  shall,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the  said 
recited  Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  his  Majesty,  be  nominated  and 
appointed  for  the  district  to  which  the  said  asylum  shall  belong,  or  any  three 
of  them,  and  to  their  heirs  and  successors,  in  trust  for  and  to  the  uses  and 

purposes  of  the  said  asylnm  as  such  district  lunatic  asylum. 

XXII.  Am)  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  lord 
lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being, 

ty  *^^  ̂ '^^  the  advice  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council  in  Ireland,  to  make  and 
fbuB^  ®^^^  rules  and  regulations  for  the  holding  of  lectures  by  the  medical 
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tlie  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the 

"  sixth  year  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  '  An  Act  to  regulate  the  Irish 
'  fisheries,'  and  to  empower  the  constabulary  force  to  enforce  certain  provisions 

"  respecting  the  Irish  fisheries  '*:  And  whereas  it  is  expedient,  for  the  better 
regulation  and  improvement  of  the  said  fisheries,  to  give  further  power  and 
additional  means  for  the  purpose  of  more  effectually  carrying  out  the  provisions 
of  the  said  Acts^  and  to  amend  the  said  recited  Acts  in  the  several  particulars 
herein-after  mentioned :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent 
■'^^J^s^yj  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and 
commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same, 
that  It  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury 
of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  by  warrant  under  the  hands  of 
any  three  or  more  of  them,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit,  to  appoint  one  person  to  be  a 
commissioner  of  fisheries,  to  l>e  associated  with  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in 
-Ireland  for  the  time  being,  and  with  them  be  a  commissioner  for  the  execution  of  the 
said  recited  Acts  and  this  Act  duiing  pleasure,  and  to  remove  such  commissioner,  and 
^o  appoint  another  in  the  stead  of  the  person  so  removed  or  dying  or  resigning  {Rep., ^  «  10  Vict.  c.  86.  s.  3.J  ;   

tt  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  after  the  twentieth  day  of 

-^^gusfc  one  tliousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five  fish  with  or  use  any  stake 
^GiTy  stake  net,  bag  net,  fixed  net,  or  any  contrivance  for  placing  or  erecting 
^^y  net  or  en^nes,  which  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  are 
P^obihited  to   be  placed  or  erected  in  any  part  of  any  estuary  or  the  mouth  or 

^^dal  part  of  «Miy  river  where  the  breadth  of  the  channel  at  low  water  of  spring 
^^des  is  less  tLian  three  quarters  of  a  mile  statute  measure,  or  which  are  pro- 
*ubited  to  be  placed  or  erected  within  the  space  of  one  statute  mile  seaward, 
coastwards,  or  inwards  firom  or  on  either  side  of  the  mouth  or  entrance  of  any 
^ver  into  tb©  sea,  the  inland  portion  of  which  river  is  frequented  by  salmon, 
^i^d  the  iDreaclib  of  which  mouth,  as  now  or  hereafter  to  be  defined  by  the  said 

comnaissioners,  is  less  than  half  a  mile  statute  measure  at  low  water  of  spring 
^ides,  any  person  so  offending  shall  be  subject  and  liable  to  such  and  the  same 
penalty  a.nd  penalties  as  by  said  first-mentioned  Act  the  person  or  persons 
erecting  or  placing  such  weirs,  nets,  or  contrivance  for  placing  or  erecting  nets, 
are  subject  and  liable  to ;  and  upon  proof  that  any  such  weir,  net,  or  con- 

trivance Ixas  been  so  used  or  fished  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  justices  at  petty 
sessions,  or  other  the  persons  having  jurisdiction  to  enforce  the  provisions  of 
the  said    recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  to  direct  the  same  to  be  forfeited  and 

removed^  and  the  materials  thereof  to  be  disposed  of  and  dealt  with  in  such 

and  the    same  manner  as  by  said  first-recited  Act  is  provided  and  directed 
in   cases     of    the  seizure  of  illegal  nets,  or  legal  nets  when  used  contrary 
to  law. 

III.  And  whereas,  notwithstanding  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited 

Act  with  regard  to  the  erection  and  use  of  stake  weirs,  stake  nets,  bag  nets, 
fixed  nets,  and  contrivances  for  fixing  or  placing  nets,  the  same  or  some 
parts  thereof  are  in  many  instances  erected  and  used  in  places  prohibited  by 

the  said  recited  Act  by  parties  who  have  no  title  so  to  do ;  and  it  is  expedient, 
for  the  protection  of  public  rights,  and  to  prevent  disputes,  that  the  said  com- 
xaissioners  should  have  power  to  suspend  the  use  of  such  weirs,  nets,  and 
contnvances,  and  remove  the  same,  in  all  cases  where  it  shall  appear  to  them 

-tbftt  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  are  illegally  erected,  placed^  orused ;  and 
^bat  the  said  commissioners  should  for  such  purposes  have  and  use  the  same 
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poweiB  and  authorities  with  reapect  to  snch  vein 

any  part  thereof,  as  they  are  now  authorized  tindi 
to  use  and  exercise  in  cases  of  weirs  or  nets  and  c 

manner  as  in  their  judgment  to  be  injurioua  and 
lisuonen  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lavfnl  f 

"^•od    ''pon  *"*J  after  complaint  being  made  to  them  in  v 
re  ille^     maMng  the  same,  and  setting  forth  the  circumsta: 

^  "*"    stake  weir,  stake  net,  bag  net,  fixed  net,  or  contriva 
bited.         is  or  shall  be  so  erected  or  used  contrary  to  the  ] 

Acta  or  this  Act,  to  summon  before  them  the  par 

to  attend  at  some  place  near  or  convenient  to  tl 
net,  or  contrivance  may  be  so  erected  and  used ;  : 
shall  accordingly,  at  the  time  and  place  mentio 

upon  proof  of  the  personal  service  of  bdcH  sumn 
BummoQS  having  been  left  at  or  on  board  the  v€ 
known  residence,  of  Qie  party  or  parties  coinpb 

such  pertinent  evidence  as  may  be  adduced  befo 
the  p»rty  making  Bucfa  complaint,  as  well  ae  the 
of;  and  if  after  hearing  all  such  evidence  the  said 

fit  and  right,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  1 
make  an  order  or  decision  in  writing  under  thei 
that  such  stake  weir,  stake  net^  bag  net,  fixed  ne 

thereof,  is  a  nuisance,  and  shall  be  abated  and  i 

missioners  are  hereby  empowered,  by  warrant  di 

authorize  any  person  to  abate  and  remove  any  su 
net,  fixed  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  thereo 

or  parties  appearing  to  the  said  commissioners 

same;  and,  subject  to  the  appeal  herein-after  pr 
to  and  for  the  sfud  commissioners  to  order  and  d 

such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  there 

the  produce  arising  from  snch  sale  applied  in  -  si 
first-mentioned  Act  provided  in  cases  of  ill^;al  n 

joing  pro-  used,  for  fishing :  Provided  always,  that  nothing 

"where*     **  *"?  ****  where  the  party  who  erected  or  use 
'  com-        bag  net,  fixed  net,  or  contrivance  acted  under  a 
cAoj^rt*  jjj^j.  jjg  ̂ ^  ̂   j^j^^  j^  j^  ̂ ^  jjpj.  (^naplained   o: 
il  to  judge   the  said  commissioQeiB,  give  security,  in  such  mi 

to  erect      exceeding  one  hundred  pounds  as   the    said    < 

iseweirt,     conditioned  to  appeal  to  the  judges  of  assize  "w 
manner  and  subject  to  such  reflations  as  are 

of  appeals  agunst  any  order  or  decision  of  t] 
aforesaid,  and  upon  such  appeal  to  establish  or  ] 

he  had  a  right  or  title  to  erect  or  use  such  -vre 
part  thereof,  at  the  time  or  in  the  place  wher< 

miution    erected  or  used ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such 
P'^         and  decide  such  matter  as  aforesaid,  as  if  the 

order  or  decision  made  by  the  siiid  commissi' 
nuisance  of  such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance,  or  a. 

io  certify  under  their  or  bis  hands  or  hand  the! 
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party  had  or  bad  not  established  or  proved  before  them  or  him  such  right  or title  as  aforesaid. 

^  rv.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  think 
himself  aggrieved  by  any  such  order  or  decision  of  the  said  commissioners  such 
person  may  appeal  to  the  next  going  judges  of  assize  at  the  assizes  to  be  held 
for  the  county,  county  of  the  city  or  town,  in  which  or  on  the  shore  or 
boundary  of  which  any  such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance  shall  have  been  so 
erected  or  used,  provided  such  assizes  shall  be  held  at  any  time  not  less  than 
thirty-one  days  after  tlie  time  the  said  commissioners  shall  have  made  any 
such  order  or  decision ;  and  in  case  such  assizes  shall  be  held  within  thirty-one 
days  from  the  time  of  such  order  or  decision,  such  appeal  shall  be  made  to  the 
assizes  to  be  held  in  and  for  such  county,  county  of  a  city  or  town,  next  after 
such  first  assizes ;  and  that  no  such  appeal  shall  be  allowed,  received,  heard, 
or  determined,  unless  the  party  appealing  shall,  within  twenty-one  days  from 
the  date  of  such  order  or  decision  of  the  said  commissioners,  give  notice  in 

^^^ting  to  the  said  commissioners  of  his  intention  to  try  such  appeal ;  and  it 
shall  be  lavirful  to  and  for  the  said  judges  of  assize  or  one  of  them  to  try  the 
subject  matter  of  the  said  appeal,  and  decide  whether  the  party  appealing  had 
*  Wg-ht  to  exect  or  use  such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  thereof,  at 
^he  time  or  in  the  place  where  the  same  may  have  been  so  erected  or  used : 
^^vided  al  ̂ vays,  that  in  case  of  such  appeal  being  made,  and  notice  given  as 
aforesaid,  thte  materials  of  such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  thereof, 
*s  the  case  laoay  be,  shall  be  deposited  in  the  custody  of  such  officer  or  men  of 
the  coast  gxiard  or  constabulary,  or  with  such  other  party  or  person  as  the 
said  commlefiioners  may  direct  or  appoint  for  the  purpose,  there  to  remain  and 
he  kept  unt^il  the  matter  of  such  appeal  shall  be  decided  as  aforesaid,  or  until 
the  time  for  prosecuting  the  same  shall  have  expired,  and  if  such  decision 
shall  be  in  favour  of  the  appellant  such  materials  shall  thereupon  be  returned 
to  Bucli  appellant. 

V.  Anj>  ̂ whereas  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  the  right 
to  use  stake  weirs,  stake  nets,  bag  nets,  and  other  fixed  nets  in  the  sea  and 

tide-'wa,ys   along  the  coast  of  Ireland  is  defined  and  declared,  and  certain 
persona  are  therein  mentioned  and  specified  as  the  persons  entitled  to  exercise 
such  right  as  aforesaid :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  if  any  person  or  persons, 
other  tlian  the  persons  entitled  to  exercise  such  right  as  aforesaid  under  the 

provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act,  shall  erect,  use,  or  fish  with  any  stake 
weir,  stake  net,  bag  net,  fixed  net,  or  contrivance  for  placing  or  erecting  nets, 
on  any  parts  of  the  coast  of  Ireland,  or  in  the  sea  or  tide-ways  adjoining  the 
same,  lie  or  they  shall  for  each  offence  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  exceeding 
ten  pounds,  and  such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance  shall  also  be  forfeited,  and 
ordered,  by  the  magistrate  before  whom  such  person  or  persons  may  be  con- 

victed to  be  removed,  at  the  expence  of  the  offender,  and  the  materials  thereof 
disposed  of  in  like  manner  as  by  said  first-recited  Act  is  directed  in  cases  of 
m^al  nets  used,  or  legal  nets  used  illegally,  for  fishing. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if,  after  any  such  order  or  decision  of  the  said 
commissioners  as  is  in  this  Act  herein-before  authorized  to  be  made,  unless  and 
tintil  the  same  shall  be  reversed  on  appeal,  any  person  shall  again  erect  or  use 
^y  such  stake  weir,  stake  net,  bag  net,  fixed  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part 
thereof,  as  aforesaid,  in  or  adjoining  or  contiguous  to  any  place  where  it  may 
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r  the      have  been  ordered  and  decided  by  tlie  said  commis 

''  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  thereof,  should  be  t 
contrary  to  the  proviaions  of  the  said  first-recited  j 
re-erect,  or  use  any  such  weir,  net,  or  contrivEuce 
conviction  under  the  said  Act  of  any  person  for  m 

using  or  fishing  with,  any  such  weir,  net,  or  coatr 
in  the  same  place,  or  in,  adjoining,  or  contigaou 

person  shall,  in  addition  to  the  penalties  in  and  1 
prescribed,  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  t\ 
such  weir,  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  thereof 

aeam   erected  or  used ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for 

noved.  warrant  under  their  bands  and  seals,  from  time  i 
mich  weir,  net,  or  contrivance,  or  any  part  there 
erected  or  used,  to  abate  and  remove  the  same. 

don  to       YXi.  ̂ p  he  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  mali 

for        or  destroying  any  weir,  net,  or  othu'  coutrivuice. 
lUkin     taking  fish,  any  person  injured  by  any  such  offe 
>  l«g^    for  compensation  for  any  loss  or  damage  Bustaiaed 

"^     notices,  lodging  the  like  applicatioo,  and  tAking  li 
if  SfcT  the  nature  of  the  case  will  admit,)  as  in  and  byai 
0.  116.  pfLfiJament  holden  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  y( 

Mi^esty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An. 
"  the  laws  relating  to  the  presentment  of  publ 

"  Ireland,"  are  respectively  reqaired  in  cases  of 
for  malicious  injuries  under  the  said  last-mentic 
make  application  at  presentment  sessions  as  in  a 
as  to  cases  of  malicious  injuries ;  fmd  such  applic 
and  dealt  with  at  such  presentment  sessions  in 

directed  with  regard  to  applications  for  compen» 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  of  th 

county  of  a  town,  in  or  on  the  shores  or  bouodar 
117  to     such  injury  shall  have  been  sustained,  and  such  g\ 

either  to  disallow  such  application  altogether,  or 

money  as  the  person  or  persons  so  injured  ough 

damage,  to  be  levied  ofi'  such  county,  or  such  ban 
',  Ac.     or  sub-denomination  thereof,  as  the  grand  jury  e 

that  such  application  and  presentment  shall  be 
traverse  and  all  other  proceedings,  and  be  Bubj« 

provisions,  as  by  the  said  Act  of  the  sixth  and  si 
the  Fourth  any  application  or  presentment   foi 
injuries  Is  subject  and  liable  to  under  the  said  A 

and  provisions  were  herein  repeated. 

>£<o-  YIII.  Axu  he  it  enacted,  that  in  case  such  ni& 

°of      be  committed  on  the  verge  or  within  the  distant 
">"       of  any  two  or  more  counties,  the  person  or    p 

ajTbe    injury  may  ap[<1y  for  compensation  in  the   mcu 
*°y       either  or  any  one  of  such  neighbouring  countie: 

uQoaQt  taken  thereupon  as  herein-beforo  provided,  and 
maybe  s|stli  nnd  seventh  years  of  King  William  the 
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any  sum  or  sums  of  money  shall  be  presented  by  the  grand  jury  of  the  county 
where  such  application  shall  be  made,  or  shall  be  finally  awarded  by  the 
verdict  of  any  jury,  as  and  for  compensation  to  the  person  or  persons  applying 
*8  aforesaid,  the  judge  at  the  assizes  of  such  county  shall  have  power  and 
authority  to  apportion  the  amount  of  such  compensation  amongst  such  neigh- 

bouring counties,  and  to  direct  the  proportion  of  the  same  which  shall  be  paid 
by  such  counties  respectively,  and  shall  certify  the  same  accordingly,  and  such 
presentment  shall  thereupon  be  diminished,  or  presentment  made,  according  to 
the  proportion  which  the  said  judge  shall  direct  to  be  paid  by  such  county ; 
and  the  grand  jury  or  grand  juries  of  the  said  other  neighbouring  county  or 
counties  respectively  shall  and  they  are  hereby  required,  on  the  production  of 
the  certificate  of  such  judge  declaring  the  proportion  to  be  paid  by  such  county 
or  counties,  to  present  such  proportion  to  be  raised  in  the  manner  mentioned 
in  the  said  Act  of  the  mxiii  and  seventh  years  of  King  William  the  Fourth, 
And  paid  to  tiie  person  so  applying :  Provided  always,  that  no  such  present- 

ment as  aforesaid  shall  be  considered  as  conferring  or  conflrming  any  title  in 
or  upon  the  party  making  such  application  as  aforesaid. 

IX,  Aki>  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  whei*e  the  said  commissioners,  under 

*^e  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act,  have  heretofore  defined  or  may 
^^reailer  define  the  mouth  or  entrance  into  the  sea  of  any  river,  it  shall  and 
'Qajr  he  lanv^ful  for  the  said  commissioners,  in  addition  to  such  definition  and 
^Gteiminabion  as  aforesaid,  to  define  and  determine  the  i)oints  of  termination 
^f  the  resj>€ctive  distances  prescribed  by  the  said  first-recited  Act,  and  to 
illustrate  axid  show  by  a  map  or  plan,  or  otherwise  as  they  may  consider  best, 
the  Bald  points  of  termination,  and  the  space  or  spaces  within  which  it  is  by 
ttie  proviBioiiB  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  prohibited  to  erect  or  use  certain 
fishing    ̂ woirs,   nets,   or  engines,   or  to  use   or    practise  certain    modes   of fishing. 

X.   A.m>    whereas    it    is  found    expedient    to   give  additional   powers   to 
enforce  the  strict  observance  of  the  weekly  and  other  close  times  and  seasons 

in  and.  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  required  to  be  observed  and  kept :  Be  it 
therefore  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  all  officers  and  men  of 

the  narvy  or  coast  guard  service,  and  of  the  constabularj'-,  and  for  any  person 
appointed  by  or  acting  under  the  authority  of  the  said  commissionei*s,  when 
and  as    often  as  they  or  any  of  them  shall,  in  any  fishing  weir,  net,  or  con- 

trivance, during  the  weekly  or  other  close  time  or  season,  (as  fixed  under  the 
provisions   of  the  said  first-recited  Act,)  find  any  passage  shut,  closed,  or 
obstructed,  or  during  such  close  time  in  any  place  find  any  net  or  other 
contrivance  placed  or  used  where  the  same  are  now  by  law  or  may  hereafter 
be  prohibited  by  the  said  commissioners,  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  in  them 
vested,  or  shall  at  any  time  find  any  obstruction  in  the  Queen's  share  or  free 
gap  through  or  over  any  fishing  or  other  weir,  or  in  the  sluice  passages  appur- 

tenant to  any  mill  or  factory  at  any  time  when  the  sluice  gate  of  same  shall 
be  open,  then  and  so  often  to  open  such  passages  and  remove  all  such  obstruc- 

tions, doing  no  unnecessary  damage,  and  to  seize  and  remove  all  nets  or  parts 
of  nets  which  may  be  found  so  as  aforesaid  placed  or  used  contrary  to  the 
provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  or  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that 
nothing  herein  contained  or  done  in  pursuance  of  the  same  shall  exempt  any 
person  from  the  penalties  and  forfeitures  in  and  by  the  said  first-recited  Act 

apportioned  hy 
a  fadge  of assize  between 
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said  first-recited  Act  mentioned,  any  bye  law  authorizing  the  use  between 
sunrise  and  sunset  of  any  trammel  or  other  net  on  any  part  of  the  coasts  of 
Ireland,  or  the  islands  lying  off  the  same,  where  such  trammel  or  other  nets 
°^V>  m  the  opinion  of  the  said  commissioners,  be  used  during  the  daytime without  injury  to  the  fisheries. 

XVI.  And  be  it  enacted  and  declared,  that  nothing  in  the  said  first-recited 
Act  shall  be  construed  to  protect,  as  an  exclusive  right  or  private  property, 
any  oyster  bed  or  oyster  fishery  lying  below  the  level  of  the  lowest  water  of 
spring  tides,  or  to  subject  any  person  to  be  deemed  guilty  of  or  to  be  indicted 
for  larceny  for  taking  oysters  from  any  such  oyster  bed  or  fishery,  imless  such 
oyster  bed  or  fishery  shall  be  legally  possessed  and  enjoyed  by  some  person 
by  virtue  of  charter,  grant,  patent,  or  Act  of  Parliament,  in  and  by  which 
such  oyster  bed  or  fishery  is  specially  granted,  and  the  limits  thereof  accurately 
described,  or  unless  the  same  has  been  held  and  enjoyed  by  prescription  as  an 
exclusive  right  and  private  property,  within  limits  clearly  defined. 

IXVII»-J  And  whereas  the  cultivation   and  improvement  of  the   oyster 
fisheries  may  be  greatly  promoted  by  the  formation  and  protection  of  artificial 
oyster  beds   or  layings  of  oysters  on  the  shore,  above  the  level  of  the  lowest 
garter  of  spring  tides,  and  for  this  purpose  it  is  expedient  to  permit  the  forma- 
*^on  and  ciiltivation  of  such  oyster  beds,  and  to  provide  for  the  protection  of 
^©  same  ixy.  such  and  the  same  manner  as  by  the  said  first-red  ted  Act  is 
provided  forr  the  making  and  protection  of  bait  beds  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  owner  or  occupier  of  any  land  border- 
^^g  on  the      sea,  or  any  estuary,  with  the  permission  in  writing  of  the  said 
commis^onors,  or  for  any  person  or  persons,  with  the  consent  of  such  owner 
or  occupier,  and  with  the  permission  in  writing  of  the  said  commissioners  to 
form  or  plaTit  any  oyster  bed  or  laying  on  the  shore  adjacent  to  such  lands,  and 
'between  higli  and  lowest  water  mark  of  spring  tides,  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  several  persons  forming  or  planting  any  such  oyster  bed  or  laying  to  hold 
the  same  as  private  property,  and  to  exercise  an  exclusive  control  over  the 
same,  and  such  oyster  beds  shall  be  entitled  to  the  like  protection  as  by  said 
Act  is  provided  in  case  of  any  other  oyster  beds  or  layings  being  the  exclusive 
property  of  any  person :  Provided  always,  that  the  forming  and  planting  of 
such  oyster  beds  as  aforesaid  shall  not  give  any  exclusive  right  or  title  to  the 
occupancy  of  the  said  shore,  except  for  the  purpose  aforesaid,  or  to  the  appro- 

priation of  any  public  banks  or  beds  at  present  resorted  to  for  oysters,  but  that 
the  rights  herein-before  granted  and  conferred  are  to  bs  considered  as  exclu- 

sively applying  to  places  where  no  such  public  oyster  beds  at  present  exist ; 
saving  to   the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  and  all  the  subjects  of  this 
realm,  the  free  and  full  exercise  and  enjoyment  of  all  other  rights  of  fishing  or 
other  rights  whatsoever  in  or  along  the  said  shore,  subject  to  the  provisions herein  and  in  said  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them  contained.  ^ 
•  ••*•*•#» 

XIX.  Ant)  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  replenishing  and  supplyincr 
such  artificial  oyster  beds  or  layings,  or  other  beds  and  layings  the  exclusive 
property  of  any  person  or  persons,  but  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever,  it  shall 
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!•  So  much  of  this  Act,  and  of  any  Act  amending  or  extending  the  same,  as  relates  to the  granting  of  licences  to  form  oyster  beds  or  layers,  rep.,  29  &  3  )  Vict.  c.  97.  s.  1.7 
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ippij  piivato'  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  dredge  for  uid  take  oyat 

rt'ot'dMe      natural  public  bed  lying  below  the  level  of  the  lowest  w»ter  of 
le.  during  such  part  only  of  the  dose  season,  as  now  fixed  or  hereafb 

under  the  provisions  of  said  firat-recited  Act,  as  the  said  comin 
upon  inquiry  think  fit  to  appoint  for  such  purpose,  for  or  m  i 
place  :  Provided  always,  that  if  any  oysters  dredged  or  taken  dn 
of  the  close  season  shall  be  brought  to  shore,  or  sold  or  offered 

foil  nd  in  the  possession  of  any  person  on  land,  or  be  uaed  for  any 
than  the  replenishing  or  supplying  any  such  artificial  or  other  b* 
every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  all  such  oysteis,  and  1 

liable  to  the  same  penalties  and  forfeitures  as  by  sud  first-r 
scribed  in  cases  of  offences  against  the  provisions  of  the  said  f 
for  the  observance  of  the  close  season  in  respect  to  oysters. 

itmiiuuooen        XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  fo 

ITS  t<x  tign'    missioners  from  time  to  time  to  make  and  ordain,  in  the  muini 
ionof  ojAer  under  the  powers  and  regulations  in  the  said  firstxredted  Act  i 

bye  laws,  rules,  and  regulations  aS  to  them  the  said  commissit 
expedient  to  prevent  the  destruction  or  removal  &om  the  natu 
unsizeable  oysters,  and  to  fix  l^  any  such  bye  lavs,  nilea,  oi 
size  or  dimensions  of  the  smallest  oysters  which  may  be  rem 

beds,  and  to  appoint  such  means  to  be  adopted  in  the  dredgii 
the  oy8t>ers  on  the  fishing  grounds  as  will  secure  the  return 
oysters  of  lees  dimensions  than  those  to  be  so  fixed,  and  durin 

close  time,  or  in  places  where  in  pursuance  of  said  eecond-reiu 
for  oysters  shall  be  prohibited  for  a  certain  period,  to  probibi 
think  fit,  that  any  boat  shall  have  on  board  a  dredge  or  othf 

the  taking  of  oysters,  and  to  make  such  other  rules  and  regul 
shall  seem  fit  for  the  increase,  improvement,  and  protects 
fisheries. 

oprieton  o(        XXI.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful : 

**"  '*^        or  tenant  of  any  oyster  bed  or  laying,  or  for  any  associate) 
ler  bailiffii.     interested  in  the  protection  and  improvement  of  any  oyster  ( 

in  the  same  manner  and  subject  to  the  same  restrictions  ai 

and  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  and  this  Act  are  provided  fa 
of  water  bailifis,  any  person  or  persons  to  be  a  water  baili 
for  the  protection  of  any  such  oyster  fishery,  and  for  the  ■ 

the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  and  this  Act  in  respe 
of  the  bye  laws,  rules,  and  regulations  nov  or  hereafter  t* 
commissioners  in  relation  thereto  ;  and  the  water  bailififa 

shall  have  and  may  exercise  and  use  all  and   everj'   tlie 
anthorities,  and  have  the  same  privileges,  as  by  the  said 
Act  are  vested  in  or  given  to  the  water  bailiffs  appointed 

thereunder,  so  far  as  the  same  may  be  necessary  for  tlie  pu 

uuonaaDd        XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  orders  and    decisi< 

P"^"  "'      definitions,  which  shall  be  made,  pronounced,  or   given   b 
« recorded,    sioners  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited    A-ci^    c 

srtleMe*"      recorded  in  the  office  of  the  said  commissioners,  and  a  copj 
decision,  judgment,  or  definition  (as  the  case  may  be)  Bbal 

the  clerk  or  clerks  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  counti  es  ' 
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or  the  sea  bordering  on  which  or  any  park  of  whichj  the  same  shall  relate  or 
apply ;  and  in  all  cases  where  it  shall  hereafter  become  necessary  to  prove  any 
such  order,  decision,  judgment,  or  definition  in  any  court  of  law  or  justice,  or 
elsewhere,  a  copy  obtained  from  the  office  of  any  clerk  of  the  peace  with  whom 
the  same  may  be  lodged,  and  certified  by  him  to  be  a  true  copy  thereof,  shall 
be  received  and  taken  as  full  and  sufficient  evidence  of  the  existence  of  any 
such  order,  decision,  judgment,  or  definition  ;  and  any  such  order  or  decision, 
judgment,  or  definition  shall  not  be  quashed,  set  aside,  or  adjudged  void  or 
insufficient  for  want  of  form  only,  and  shall  not  be  liable  to  be  removed  by 

certiorari  or  otherwise  into  her  Majesty's  Court  of  Queen's  Bench,  or  any 
other  of  her  Majesty's  courts  of  record  in  Dublin. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  penalties,  forfeitures,  and 
expences  directed  or  empowered  to  be  imposed,  levied,  recovered,  or  enforced 

under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  seveath  and  eighth  years 
of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  or  tliis  Act,  or  by  any  bye  law,  rule,  or 

regulation  made  or  to  be  made  by  the  said  commissionei-s  in  pursuance  of  the 
said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  may  be  recovered,  levied,  enforced,  and  applied 
in  like  manner  and  by  such  ways  and  means  as  are  provided  by  the  said  first- 
recited  Act  of  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of  ber  present  Majesty  as 
to  the  penalties,  forfeitures,  and  expences  imposed  or  provided  thereby. 

XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall,  as  to  all 
matters  and  things  done  or  to  be  done  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of 
the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  her  Majesty,  or  this  Act,  have,  use,  and  exercise 
the  like  powers  and  authorities  and  have  the  like  privileges  as  are  by  the  said 

first-recited  Act  of  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  her  Majesty  vested  in  or  given 
to  the  commissioners  of  public  works,  or  any  of  them,  under  the  said  first* 
recited  Act. 

XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  herein-recited  Acts  of  the  fifth  and 

sixth  years  of  her  Majesty's  reign  and  of  the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  her 
Majesty's  reign  shall  continue  and  be  in  full  force  and  effect,  save  and  except 
BO  far  as  the  same  are  or  either  of  them  is  altered  by  or  inconsistent  with  any 
of  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  that  the  said  Acts  and  this  Act  shall  be 
construed  together  as  one  Act ;   

iXX VI.»I  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  word  "  salmon  "  in  the  said  recited 
Acts  and  this  Act  shall  also  mean  and  be  construed  to  extend  to  and  include 

the  fish  called  pollen  or  fresh-water  herring,  and  the  fry  and  spawn  thereof ; 
and  all  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  and  this  Act  for  the  protection 
and  regulation  of  the  salmon  fisheries  shall  extend  to  and  include  such  pollen, 
save  and  except  that  the  close  season  for  said  pollen  shall  be  the  same  as  that 

fixed  by  said  first-recited  Act  for  trout,  unless  such  close  season  for  pollen  shall 
be  altered  by  the  said  commissioners  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  vested  in  them 
for  altering  the  close  time  of  any  district,  lake,  or  river;  and  during  the  open 
fishing  time  for  such  pollen  it  shall  be  lawful  that  the  same  may  be  fiyshed  for 
or  taken  by  such  nets  or  other  means  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  authorize, sanction,  or  direct. 
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maimer  bs  might  have  been  done  by  such  justices,  mayors,  sheriffs,  bailiffs,  or 
other  head  officers,  and,  if  necessary,  to  use  force  for  making  such  entry, 
whether   by  breaking  open  doors  or  otherwise,  and  to  arrest,  search,  and  bring 
before  a  justice  of  peace  all  such  persons  found  therein  as  might  have  been 
arrested  therein  by  such  justice  of  peace  had  he  been  personally  present ;  and 
aU  such    persons  shall  be  dealt  with  according  to  law,  as  if  they  had  been 
arrested  in  such  house,  room,  or  place  by  the  justice  before  whom  they  shall 
be  so  brought ;  and  any  such  warrant  may  be  in  the  form  given  in  the  first 
schedule  annexed  to  this  Act. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  owner  or  keeper  of  any  common  gaming 
house,  and  every  person  having  the  care  or  management  thereof,  and  also 
every  banker,  croupier,  and  other  person  who  shall  act  in  any  manner  in  con- 

ducting the  business   of  any  common  gaming  house,   shall,   on  conviction 
thereof  by  his  own  confession,  or  by  the  oath  of  one  or  more  credible  wit- 

nesses, before  any  two  justices  of  the  peace,  beside  any  penalty  or  punishment 
to  which  he  may  be  liable  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  King  Henry 
the  Eighth,  be  liable  to  forfeit  and  pay  such  penalty,  not  more  than  one 
hundred  pounds,  as  shall  be  adjudged  by  the  justices  before  whom  he  shall  be 
convicted,  or,  in  the  discretion  of  the  justices  before  whom  he  shall  be  con- 

victed, may  be  committed  to  the  house  of  correction,  with  or  without  hard 
labour,  for  any  time  not  more  than  six  calendar  months ;  and  on  nonpayment 
of  any  pena/ty  so  adjudged,  and  of  the  reasonable  costs  and  charges  attending 
the  conviction,  the  same  shall  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and 
chattels  of  the  offender,  by  warrant  under  the  hand  and  seal  of  one  of  the 
convicting  justices :    Provided  always,   that   nothing   herein  contained  shall 
prevent  any  proceeding  by  indictment  against  the  owner  or  keeper  or  other 
person   having-    the  care  or  management  of  a  common  gaming  house ;  but  no 

person  who  shaJl  have  'been  summarily  convicted  of  any  such  offence  shall  be 
J'aoie  to  be  proceeded  against  by  indictment  for  the  same  offence. 

*^'  -A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  necessary,  in  support  of  any  infor- 
mation, for  gaming  in,  or  suffering  any  games  or  gaming  in,  or  for  keeping  or 

using,  Ox  being  concerned  in  the  management  or  conduct  of,  a  common  gaming 
house,  tx>  prove  that  any  person  found  playing  at  any  game  was  playing  for 
a»y  money,  wager,  or  stake. 

vl.  ̂ Aj^D  be    it  enacted,  that  if  any  superintendent  belonging  to  the  metro- 
politan  police  force  shall  report  in  writing  to  the  commissioners  of  police  of  the 

metropolis  that  there  are  good  grounds  for  believing,  and  that  he  does  believe, 
that  an.y  house,   room,  or  place  within  the  metropolitan  police  district  is  kept 
or  used  as  a  common  gaming  house,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  either  of  the  said 
commissioners,  by  order  in  writing,  to  authorize  the  superintendent  to  enter 
any  such  house,    room,  or  place,  with  such  constables  as  shall  be  directed  by 
the  commissiozxer  to  accompany  him,  and,  if  necessary,  to  use  force  for  the 
purpose  of  effect^ing  such  entry,  whether  by  breaking  open  doors  or  otherwise, 
and  to  take  into  custody  all  persons  who  shall  be  found  therein,  and  to  seize 
all  tables  and  injstniments  of  gaming  found  in  such  house  or  premises,  and  also 
to  seize  all  monies  and  securities  for  money  found  therein. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  police  superintendent 
making  such   entry  as  aforesaid  in  obedience  to  any  such  order  of  one  of  the 
commissioners  of  police  of  the  metropolis,  with  the  assistance  of  any  constable 
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intetidiiifif  to  Apply  for  a  licence  or  the  transfer  of  a  lic6nCti  to  sell  exciseable 

liquors  by  retail  to  be  drunk  or  consumed  on  the  premises,  or  as  near  thereto 

as  the  case  will  'allow ;  and  every  such  billiard  licence  shall  be  in  the  form  Licence  to  be 
given  in  the  third  schedule  annexed  to  tbis  Act,  and  shall  continue  in  force  IchedSi^ 
in  the  counties  of  Middlesex  and  Surrey  from  tM  fifth  day  of  April,  and  else-  Duration  of 

where  from  the  tenth  day  of  October,  after  the  granting  thereof,  for  one  whole  ̂ ^°®®- 
yeat  thence  respectively  next  ensuing,  and  no  longer ;  and  the  cferk  of  the  Fees  for 

jtistices  shall  be  entitled  to  demand  and  receive  from  every  person  licensed  ̂ *®®°*^- 
under  this  Act,  for  the  petty  constable   or  other  peace   officer,  for  serving 
notices  and  other  services  required  of  him,  the  sum  of  one  shilling,  and  for  the 
clerk  of  the  justices,  for  the  licence,  the  sum  of  ffve  shillings ;  and  every  clerk  Penalty  for 

who  shcdl  demand'  or  receive  from  any  person  for  such  fees  more  than  the  said  **^">ir  i^ger 
sums^  being  together  six  shillings,  shall  for  every  such  offence,  on  conviction 
before  one  justice,  forfeit  and  pay  the  sunri  of  five  pounds. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  fifth  day  of  April  in  the  year  one 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  in  the  counties  of  Middlesex  and  Surrey, 
and  elsewhere  after  the  tenth  day  of  October  next  after  the  passing  of  this 
Act,  every  house,  room,  or  place  kept  for  public,  billiard  playing,  or  where  a 
public  billiard  table  or  bagatelle  board,  or  instrument  used  in  any  game  of  the 
like  kind^  is  kept,  at  which  persons  are  admitted  to  play,  except  in  houses  or 
premises  specified  in  any  licence  granted  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth 

year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  regulate 
the  granting  of  licences  to  keepers  of  inns,  alehouses,  and  victualling  houses 

in  England,"  herein-after  called  a  victualler's  licence,  shall  be  licensed  under 
this  Act ;  and  after  the  said  fifth  day  of  April  in  Middlesex  and  Surrey,  and 
elsewhere  after  the  said  tenth  day  of  October,  every  person  keeping  any  such 
public  billiard  table  or  bagatelle  board,  or  instrument  used  in  any  game  of  the 
^ike  kind,  for  public  use,  ̂ without  being  duly  licensed  so  to  do,  and  not  holding 
a  victualler's  licence  for  the  house  or  premises  where  such  billiard  table,  baga- 

telle boa*Td,  or  otiher  instrument  as  aforesaid  is  kept  or  used,  and  also  every 
person  Licensed  under  this  Act  who  shall  not  during  the  continuance  of  such 
hiUiard     licence    put  and  keep  up  the  words  "  licensed  for  billiards,"  legibly 
printed     in  some   conspicuous  place  near  the  door  and  on  the  outsidie  of  the 
nouse  specified    in  the  licence,  shall  be  liable  to  be  proceeded  against  as  the 
keeper  of  a  conamon  gaming  house,  and,  besides  any  penalty  or  punishment 
to    whicli    he  may    be  liable  if   convicted    of    keeping  a  common  gaming 
honde;  slxall,  on  conviction  of  keeping  such  unlicensed  billiard  table,  bagatelle 

board,  or  othel'  instrument  as  aforesaid,  by  his  own  confession,  or  by  the  oath 
of  one  or  more     credible  witnesses,  before  any  police  magistrate  or  any  two 
justices  of  the  peace,  be  liable  to  pay  such  penalty,  not  more  than  ten  pounds 
for  every  day  on  which  such  billiard  table,  bagatelle  board,  or  instrument  as 

afores8&id  shall  h&  used,  as  shall  be  adjudged  by  the  magistrate  or  justices  before 
whom  he  shall  bo  convicted,  or,  in  the  discretion  of  the  magistrate  or  justices, 
may  be  committ^<3  to  the  house  of  correction,  with  or  without  hard  labour, 

for  any  time  not  xnore  than  one  calendar  month  ;  and  on  nonpayment  of  any 

penalty  so  adjudged;  and  of  the  reasonable  costs  and  charges  of  the  conviction, 
the  same  shall  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the 
oflTender,  by  warirant  under  the  hand  and  seal  of  the  magistrate  or  one  of  the 
convictmg  justices ;  but  no  person  who  shall  have  been  summarily  convicted 
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shall  not  admit  any  such  constable  or  officer  of  police  into  such  house,  room, 
or  place,  shall,  on  conviction  thereof  before  a  police  magistrate  or  any  two 
justices  of  the  peace,  be  deemed  guilty  of  an  offence  against  the  tenor  of  his 

licence,  whether  the  same  be  a  billiard    licence   or  a  victualler's  licence. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  the  reign  of 
King  Charles  the  Second,  and  an  Act  passed  hy  the  Parliament  of  Ireland  in  the  tenth 
year  of  tho  reign  of  King  William  the  Third,  each  of  such  Acts  heing  intituled  "  An 
'^  Act  against  deceitful,  disorderly,  and  excessive  gaming,"  and  so  much  of  an  Act 
passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  Queen  Anne,  and  of  an  Act  passed  hy  the 
Parliament  of  Ireland  in  the  eleventh  year  of  the  same  reign,  each  of  such  Acts 
being  intituled  ''An  Act  for  the  better  preventing  of  excessive  and  deceitful  gamiug," 
as  was  not  altered  hy  an  Act  passed  in  tho  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty, 
intituled  ̂ '  An  Act  to  amend  the  law  relating  to  securities  given  for  considerations 
'*  arising  out  of  gaming,  usurious,  and  certain  other  illegal  transactions,"  and  so  much  of 
an  Act  passed  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Second,  intituled 
**  An  Act  to  explain,  amend,  and  make  more  effectual  the  laws  in  being  to  prevent 
^*  excessive  and  deceitful  gaming,  and  to  restrain  and  prevent  the  excessive  increase  of 
*^  horse  races,"  as  relates  to  the  first^recited  Act  of  Queen  Anne,  or  as  renders  any 
person  liable  to  be  indicted  and  punished  for  winning  or  losing,  at  play  or  by  betting, 
at  any  one  time,  the  sum  or  value  of  ten  pounds,  or  within  the  space  of  twenty-four 
hours  the  sum  or  value  of  twenty  pounds,  shall  be  repealed  {Bep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875J,   

Repeal  of 
16  Cha.  2.  c.  7. 
and  10  Will.  3. 

(I.)  c.  ii.  ; and  of  60  much 
of  9  Ann. 
c.  19.  and 11  Ann.  (I.) 

c.  5.  as  was not  altered  by 

5  &  6  Will.  4. 
c.  41. ; 

and  of  part  of 
18  Geo.  2. 

c.  84. 

XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall,  by  any  fraud  or 
unlawful  device  or  ill  practice  in  playing  at  or  with  cards,  dice,  tables,  or  other 
game,  or  in  bearing  a  part  in  the  stakes,  wagers,  or  adventures,  or  in  betting 
on  the  sides  or  hands  of  them  that  do  play,  or  in  wagering  on  the  event  of  any 

game,  sport,  pastime,  or  exercise,  win  from  any  other  pei'son  to  himself,  or  any 
Other  or  others,  any  sum  of  money  or  valuable  thing,  shall  be  deemed  guilty 
of  obtaining  such  money  or  valuable  thing  from  such  other  person  by  a  false 
pretence,  with  intent  to  cheat  or  defraud  such  person  of  the  same,  and,  being 
convicted  thereof,  shall  be  punished  accordingly. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  contracts  or  agreements,  whether  by 
parole  or  in  writing,  by  way  of  gaming  or  wagering,  shall  be  null  and  void  ; 
and  that  no  suit  shall  be  brought  or  maintained  in  any  court  of  law  or  equity 
for  recovering  any  sum  of  money  or  valuable  thing  alleged  to  be  won  upon 
any  wager,  or  which  shall  have  been  deposited  in  the  hands  of  any  person  to 
abide  the  event  on  which  any  wager  shall  have  been  made :  Provided  always, 
that  this  enactment  shall  not  be  deemed  to  apply  to  any  subscription  or  con- 

tribution, or  agreement  to  subscribe  or  contribute,  for  or  towards  any  plate, 
prize,  or  sum  of  money  to  be  awarded  to  the  winner  or  winners  of  any  lawful 
game,  sport,  pastime,  or  exercise. 

XIX.  And  whereas  many  important  questions  are  now  tried  in  the  form  of 
feigned  issues,  by  stating  that  a  wager  was  laid  between  two  parties  interested 
in  respectively  maintaining  the  affirmative  and  the  negative  of  certain  propo- 

sitions ;  but  such  questions  may  be  as  satisfactorily  tried  without  such  form  : 
Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  in  every  case  where  any  court  of  law  or  equity 
jnay  desire  to  have  any  question  of  fact  decided  by  a  jury  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  such  court  to  direct  a  writ  of  summons  to  be  sued  out,  by  such  person  or 
persons  as  such  court  shall  think  ought  to  be  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs,  against 
such  person  or  persons  as  such  court  shall  think  ought  to  be  defendant  or 
defendants  therein,  in  the  form  set  forth  in  the  second  schedule  to  this  Act 

Winning 

money,  &c.  by 
cheating  at 

play»  or  by sharing  stakes, 
or  by  betting  or 

wagering  on  the 
event  of  any 
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obtaining 

money  by  false 

pretences. Contracts 

by  way  of 

gaming  to  be Toid,  and 

wagers  or  sums 
deposited  with stakeholders 

not  to  be  re- coyerable 
at  law. 
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annexed,  with  each  alterations  or  additions  as  such  court  ma;  thii 

and  thereupon  all  the  prooeediugs  shall  go  on  and  be  brought  to  a 
same  manner  as  is  no;^  practised  in  proceedings  under  a  feigned  ise 

XX.  Aj4D  be  it  enacted,  tb^tt  any  penson  who  shall  be  summaril 
under  this  Act  may  appeal  to  tbe  next  general  or  quarter  session  o 
to  be  holden  for  the  county  or  place  wherein  the  cause  of  ctMapkin 

arisen,  provided  that  such  person  at  the  time  of  tbe  conviction,  or  ̂  

eight  hours  thereafter,  shall  enter  into  a  recognizance,  with  tv 
securities,  conditioned  personiilly  to  appear  at  the  said  season 

appeal,  and  to  abide  the  further  judgment  of  the  court  at  such  se 

pay  such  costs  as  shall  be  by  tbe  last-mentioned  court  awarded  ; 
be  lawful  for  the  magistrate  or  justices  by  whom  such  convictio 
been  made  to  bind  over  the  witnesses  who  shall  have  been  exam 

cient  recognizances  to  attend  aod  be  examined  at  the  hearing  of 

and  that  every  such  witness,  on  producing  a  certificate  of  beii 
under  the  hand  of  the  said  magistrate  or  justices,  shall  be  allow 
tion  for  his  or  her  time,  trouble,  and  expeuces  in  attending  tbe  i 

compensation  shall  be  paid  in  the  first  instance  by  the  treasurer 
or  place,  in  like  manner  as  in  cases  of  misdemeanor,  under  the  pr 

Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  tbe  reign  of  King  Georg 

intituled  "  An  Act  for  improving  the  aduiinistration  of  crimi 

"  England,"  and  in  case  the  appeal  shall  be  dismissed,  and  the 
viction  affirmed,  the  reasonable  expences  of  all  such  witnesses 

aforesaid,  to  be  ascertained  by  the  court,  shall  be  repaid  to  the 

by  the  appellant. 
XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  distress  ̂ all  be  made 

to  be  levied  by  virtue  of  the  warrantof  any  justice  under  this  I 
shall  not  he  deemed  unlawful,  nor  shall  any  party  making  tbe  t 
a  trespasser,  on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in  tl 
summons,  warrant  of  apprehension,  conviction,  warrant  of  4 

proceeding  relating  thereto,  nor  shall  such  party  he  deemed  a 
the  beginning  on  account  of  any  irregularity  wbich  ahall  be  e 
mitted  by  him,  but  fUl  persons  aggrieved  by  such  defect  or  \} 

recover  fttll  satisfaction  for  the  special  damage  by  an  action  on 

of  her  Majesty's  courts  of  record. 
XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  plfuntiff  shall  recover  ii 

any  irregularity,  trespass,  or  other  wrongful  proceeding  made 

the  execution  of  this  Act,  or  in,  under,  or  by  virtue  of  any  t 
given,  if  tender  of  sufficient  amends  shall  have  been  made,  bj 
the  party  who  shall  have  committed  such  irregularity,  tr 
wrongful  proceeding,  before  such  action  brought;  and  in  casi 
have  been  made  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  defendant  in  any 
leave  of  the  court  where  such  fiction  shall  depend,  at  any  t 
joined,  to  pay  into  court  such  sum  of  money  as  he  shall  thinl 
such  proceeding,  order,  and  adjudication  shall  be  had  and 
such  court  as  in  other  actions  where  defendants  are  allowed  t 
court. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enauted,  that  no  action,  auit,  or  ioft 
other  proceeding,  of  what  nature  soever,  shall  be  brought  aa 
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mQ for  any  thiqg  done  or  omitted  to  be  done  in  pursuance  of  this  Act^  or  in  the 
execution  of  the  authorities  under  this  Act,  unless  notice  in  writing  shall  be 

given  by  the  party  intending  to  ̂ prosecute  such  suit,  information,  or  other  pro- 

ceeding, to  the  intended  defendant,  one  calendar  month  at  least  before  pro- 
secuting the  same,  nor  unless  such  action,  suit,  information,  or  other  proceediog 

shall  be  brought  or  commenced  within  three  calendar  months  next  after  the 
act  or  omission  complained  of,  or  in  case  there  shall   be  a  continuation  of 
damage,  then  within  three  calendar  months  next^aiter  the  doing  such  damage 
shall  iiave  ceased. 

XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  Ireland  the  term  **  metropolitan  police 
"  force,"  and  the  terms  **  commisffioners  of  the  police  of  the  metropolis,"  and 
ihe  terms  ''  metropolitan  police  district/'  shall  mean  and  include  respectivelj 
the  Dublin  mettopx^tan  police  force,  the  itomlnissi6neh»  of  police  of  Dublin 
metropolis,  and  the  police  district  of  Dublin  metropolis. 
XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  information,  conviction,  or  other  proceed- 

ing before  or  by  any  justice  or  justices  under  this  Act  dxali  be  quashed  or  set 
aside,  or  adjudged  void  or  inrndSioient,  for  want  of  form,  or  be  remove  by 

oertjorari  into  her  Mi^esty's  Court  of  Queen^  Bench, 

Interpretation 

of  "metro- 

politan police 
force,"  &o.  in 
Ireland. 

Conviction, 

&c.  not  to 

be  quashed for  informality. 

Gotmty  of 

The  IVrsT  ScHfiDULE  to  which  the  foregoing  Act  refers. 

FoBM  of  Warrant. 
I  To  the  constable 

Wfi£B£As  it  appears  to  me,  J.P.,  one  of  the  justices  of  our  lady  the  Queen 
^^igoed  to  keop  the  peace  in  the  said  county,  by  the  information  on  oath  of 
-A.B.  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ^  jreoman, 
tuat  the  house  [toom  <»r  place]  known  as  [hens  insert  a  descriptioii  of  the 
houacj  rx)oro,  or  pljace,  by  ̂ hich  it  may  be  r^ulily  known  and  found,]  is  kept 
And  us&<i  as  a  <x>mmon  gaming  house  within  the  meaning  of  an  Act  pass^  in 
^^^  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Mi^^sBty  Queen  Victoria)  intituled 
[here  itfcsert  the  title  of  this  Act]  : 

This  Ifi,  therefore^  in  the  name  of  our  lady  th^  Queen,  to  require  you^  with 
such  assistants  &s  you  may  £nd  necessary,  to  enter  into  the  said  house  [rOom 
or  place],  and,  if  necessary^  to  use  force  for  making  such  ehtry,  whether  by 

'breaking  open  doots  or  otherwise,  and  there  diligently  bo  search  for  all  itistru<^ 
ments  of  unlaw^f  ul  gaming  which  may  be  therein,  and  to  arrest,  search^  and 
Bring  before  me,   or  some  other  of  the  justices  of  our  lady  the  Queen  assigned 
to  keep  the  peaoe  within  the  county  of  ,  as  wdl  the  keepers 
of  the  same  as    also  the  persons  tiiere  haunting,  resorting,  and  playing,  to  be 
dealt  with  according  to  law;  and  for  so  doing  this  shall  be  your  warrant. J.P.     (l.s.) 

Given  undexr  my  hand  and  seal  at  ,  in  the  county 

f^  ,this  dayoif 
^  the  year  of  the  reign  of 
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boroughs  in  oei*tain  cases  to  levy  borough  rates,  and  also  watch  rates,  for  the 
purposes  of  the  said  Act :  And  whereas  the   powers  and  directions  given  by 
the  said  Act,  and  certain  other  Acts  relating  thereto,  for  the  levying,  assessing, 
and  collecting  such  borough  rates  and  watch  rates^  are  found  to  be  insufficient 

for  that  purpose :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this 
present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  in  every  case  in 
which  any  parish  or  place  liable  to  support  its  own  poor,  or  any  extra«parochial  place, 
shall  lie  partly  within  and  partly  without  any  such  borough,  and  the  council  of  such 
borough  hath  appointed  or  hereafter  shall  appoint  one  or  more  persons  to  act  as 
overseer  or  overseers  within  that  part  of  such  parish  or  place,  or  those  parts  of  such 
parishes  or  places,  which  is  or  are  within  the  same  borough,  for  making,  levying,  and 
collecting  borough  rates  or  watch  rates  made  or  hereafter  to  be  made  therein,  the 
person  or  persons  so  appointed  shall  be  empowered  to  levy  and  raise,  by  an  equal  rate 
or  assessment  upon  ail  the  property  within  each  of  the  parts  of  parishes  or  places 
respectively  for  which  he  or  they  shall  be  so  appointed  which,  if  such  part  were  a 
parish  maintaining  its  own  poor,  would  be  rateable  to  the  relief  of  the  poor,  such  sums 
of  money  as  shall  be  required  in  order  to  raise  the  several  sums  assessed  upon  such 
parts  of  parishes  or  places  respectively,  or  to  reimburse  such  person  or  persons  as 
aforesaid  such  sums  of  money  as  he  or  they  shall  have  paid  for  any  borough  I'ate  or 
watch  rate  made  or  hereafter  to  be  made  by  the  council  of  the  borough  wherein  such 
part  of  a  parish  or  place,  or  parts  of  parishes  and  places,  respectively,  shall  be  situated  ; 
such  rate  or  assessment,  or  respective  rates  or  assessments,  to  be  paid  by  the  occupier 
or  occupiers  for  the  time  being  of  such  rateable  property  as  aforesaid  ;  and  that  the 
person  or  persons  so  appointed  or  to  be  appointed  to  act  as  such  overseer  or  overseers 
for  the  purposes  aforesaid  shall  have  and  exercise,  in  and  for  the  purpose  of  making, 
levying,  and  collecting  every  such  rate  or  assessment  as  aforesaid,  all  the  powers 
which  by  the  laws  now  or  hereafter  to  be  in  force  overseers  of  the  poor  have  or  may 
have  for  making,  assessing,  collecting,  and  recovering  rates  for  the  relief  of  the  poor 
within  their  several  parishes ;  and  every  such  rate  or  assessment  made  or  to  be  made 
by  any  person  or  persons  appointed  or  to  be  appointed  to  act  as  overseer  or  overseers 
of  the  part  of  any  parish  or  place  within  any  such  borough  shall,  for  the  purposes  of 
this  Act,  be  called  a  district  rate.    {Bep.,  Stat  Law  Bev.  Act,  1875.1 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  such  district  rate,  nor  any  {Rep.,^Stat.  Law  Rev. 

Act,  i875.J  separate  rate  made  by  overseers  of  the  poor  for  raising  a  watch 

rate  as  herein-aftej*  is  mentioned,  shall  be  demanded,  collected,  or  payable^ 
until  the  same  shall  have  been  allowed  by  two  or  more  justices  of  the  peace 

usually  acting  in  and  for  such  borough,  and  shall  also  have  been  published  in 
like  manner  as  rates  for  relief  of  the  poor  are  by  law  required  to  be  allowed 
and  published. 

IIL  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  who  shall  think 

himself  aggrieved  by  any  such  district  rate  as  aforesaid,  or  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 

1876. J  by  any  separate  rate  to  be  made  by  any  overseers  of  the  poor  for 
raising  a  watch  rate  as  herein-after  is  mentioned,  may  appeal  to  the  recorder 
of  the  borough  in  which  such  rate  has  been  made,  at  the  next  quarter  session 

for  the  same  borough,  or,  in  case  there  shall  be  no  recorder  in  such  borough, 

to  the  justices  at  the  next  court  of  quarter  sessions  for  the  county  within 

-which   such   borough   is  situated,  or  whereunto   it  is  adjacent;    and   such 
recorder  or  justices  respectively  shall  hear  and  determine  the  same,  and  shall 
award  relief  in  the  premises  as  in  the  case  of  an  appeal  against  any  rate  made 
for  the  relief  of  the  poor. 

IV.  Aim  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  district  rate  as  aforesaid  made  for  the 
purpose  of  raising  money  to  pay  or  reimburse  any  borough  rate  or  watch  rate  charged 
bjr  the  council  of  the  borough  upon  such  part  of  a  parish  or  place,  and   JRep.,  Stat. 
i»aw  Kev.  Act,  1875.J  every  separate  rate  to  be  made  by  overseers  of  the  poor 
for  raising  a  watch  rate  as  herein-after  mentioned,  may  be  at  such  amount  or 
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but  not  to 
exceed  2d.  in 
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rate  in  tbe  pound  as  may  be  necessary  for  raising  the  sam  or  respective  sums 
so  charged  by  such  couacil,  so  tiiat  no  such  district  rate,  or  {Bep.,  Stat  Law  Sev. 
Act,  1875.2  rate  for  raising  i\  watch  rate»  exceed  two-pence  in  tbe  poutii  of  ik 
annual  value  of  property  rateable  thereunto,  beyond  the  rate  in  the  pound  at 
which  the  council  of  the  same  borough  shall  have  computed  tbe  g^ieral  borough 
rate  or  {Bep.,  Stat  Law  Kev.  Act,  I875.|  watch  rate  so  laid  or  charged  by  them; 
and  that  the  person  or  persons  collecting  such  district  rate  shall  he  liabfe  to  account  as 
an  officer  appointed  by  the -council  of  the  borough  in  or  for  any  part  of  which  he  shall 
act,  and  shall  be  liable  to  the  same  pcmaltieflv  remedies,  and  proceedings  in  all  respects, 
for  refusing  or  neglecting  to  account  and  pay  over  the  monies  frcm  tine  to  time 
remaining  in  hit  hands,  to  which  other  officers  appointed  by  the  council  ape  liable ;  and 
in  case  of  there  being  a  surplus  in  the  hands  of  such  person  or  persons  srising  from 
any  district  ra^  ab<Mne  the  amonnt  for  rusing  which  sudi  district  rate  was  nude,  then 
such  surplus  shall  be  paid  to  the  treasufor  of  the  borough  fund^  to  tiie  credit  of  the 
place  within  and  for  which  such  district  rate  was  made,  and  go  in  part  of  the  next 
rate  of  the  like  denomination  to  be  made  and  laid  on  such  place  by  the  conncil  of  such 
borough  |Rep^  Stat  Law  Rev.  Aet,  1876.]  ;  and  in  regard  to  separate  rates  made 

by  overseers  of  t3ie  poor  for  raising  watch  rates  as  is  horein-after  mentioned, 
such  overseers  «hall  account  for  tlie  money  collected  under  or  by  virtue  of 

such  separate  lates  in  like  mannei*  as  for  money  collected  under  rates  made 
for  the  relief  of  the  poor ;  and  in  case  of  there  being  a  surplus  in  the  hands  of 
such  overseer  arising  from  any  such  separate  rate  made  for  raising  a  watch 
rate,  abov«  the  amount  to  j^aise  which  auch  separate  rate  wa.s  made,  then  such 
surfdns  shall  be  paid  to  the  treasure  of  the  bcnxnigh  fund,  to  the  credit  of  the 
place  within  and  for  which  such  separate  rate  was  made,  and  go  in  part  of 
the  next  watch  rate  to  be  made  and  laid  on  such  pLsuie  by  the  coundl  of 
such  borough, 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  council  of  the  boroiigh 

in  which  any  district  rate,  or  {Bep.,  Sut  Law  Rev.  Act|  187o.I  any  separate  rate 

to  be  made  by  overseers  of  the  poor  for  raising  a  watch  rate  as  herein-aft^r 
mentioned,  shall  be  made,  or  for  any  conmiittee  of  the  council  appointed  for 
that  purpose,  on  application  by  or  on  behalf  of  any  person  rated  in  any  sucTi 

district  rate,  or  {Rep^  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.J  rate  for  raising  a  watch  rate,  to 
be  discharged  therefrom,  and  on  proof  of  his  or  her  inability;  through  poverty, 
to  pay  the  amount  charged  upon  him  or  her  by  sudx  district  rate,  or  {Bep.,  Stat. 
Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.1  rate  for  raising  a  watch  rate,  to  order  that  such  person 

shall  be  excused  from  the  payment  of  such  district  rate,  or  XR^*9  Stat.  Law  Rev. 
Act,  1876.1  rate  for  raising  a  watch  rate,  and  to  strike   out  his  or  her  name 
therefrom  ;  and  the  sum  at  which  such  person  was  so  rated  in  such  district 
rate,  or  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.1  rate  for  raising  a  watch  rate,  shall  not 
thereafter  be  collected,  nor  shall  any  person  be  charged   therewith,  or  in  any 

manner  called  or  liable  to  account  for  the  same,  or  for  omitting  to  collect  or 
receive  the  same. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  in  which  a  pai-t  only  of  any 
parish  or  place  liable  to  maintain  its  own  poor,  and  situated  within  any 
borough,  shall  be  liable  to  watch  rate,  the  overseers  of  the  poor  of  such  parish 
or  place  shall  not  pay  the  amount  of  any  watch  rate  ehai^d  by  the  council  of 
such  borough  upon  such  parish  or  place  out  of  money  collected  from  any  rate 
or  rates  for  the  relief  of  the  poor,  but  shall  make  a  separate  rate  or  assessmenl 

upon  the  part  or  parts  only  of  such  parish  or  place  liable  to  watch  rates  foi 
raising  and  paying  the  same  watch  rate,  which  rate  shall  be  made  in  lik^ 'i   .iU 
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maimer^  and  under  Like  r^ulations,  ̂ s^d  with  like  means  and  reimadies  for  in  like 

reeoYery  thei^eof^  as  are  bei^in  eontiaifted  io  xeliatfion  .to  dirtnct  rates. 
manner as  a  diatrict 

rate. 
Vn.  Anb  %>e  it  enacted,  tha4i  it  jshall  be  lawful  for  the  person  or  persons  Recovery 

appointed  <ml*  to  be  appointed  to  act  as  oy^rseer  or  overseers  fer  mining,  levying,  and  of  rates  by 

collecting  boroi](gh  r^tes  and  watch  rates  in  the   parts  of  parish^  or  places  situate  ̂ *''®*^»  *^' within  the  limits  and  jurisdiction  of  any  city  or  borough  as  aforesaid,  or  any  of  them, 

and  £Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Bev.  Act,  1875.}  for  the  overseers  of  the  poor  making  any 

separate  rate  or  assesstnent  for  the  purpose  of  raising  the  amount  of  any 

watch  rate,  by  warrant  from  any  two  justices  of  the  peac^  usually  acting  in 
and  fox  the  borough  wherein  the  j[>ari8hes  IBep.,  Stat,  Law  Bev.  Act,  1875J, 

parts  of  parishes  or  places,  in  or  for  which  any  district  rate,  or  {Bep.,  Stat.  Law 
Bev.  Act^  187d.J  rate  for  raising  a  watch  rate,  may  be  made,  Bhall  be  situated, 

to  levy  upon  every  person  who  shall  refuse  to  pay  tbe  amouxit  aasesaed  or 
chafed  upon  him  or  her  by  any  suqh  district  rate,  or  {Sep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act, 
1875.3  rate  for  raising  a  watch  rate,  according  as  they  shall  be  aa^eaaed,  the 

amount  so  assessed  or  chained  upoi^  him,  her,  or  thorn,  together  with  the  costs 
and  charges  of  recovering  and  enforcing  payment  of  the  same,  to  be  ascertained 

by  such  justices,  by  dbtress  and  sale  of  the  offender's  goods,  rendering  to  the 
parties  the  overplus ;  and  in  default  of  such  distress  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any 
two  sujch  justices  of  the  peace  to  commit  him  or  them  to  the  common  gaol  of 

or  used  for  the  same  borough,  there  to  remain,  without  bail  or  mainprize, 

until  payment  of  the. said  ampunt  and  arrearages. 
•  •••••••• 

I'll  t  . 

CHAPTER    CXIL 

An  Act  to  render  the  Aeeignment  of  satii^ifid  Terms  unnecessary. 
[8th  August  1845.] 

Al/  IIEBEAS  the  assignment  of  satisfied  terms  has  been  found  to  be  attended 

^^     with  great  di£Sculty,  delay,  and  expence,  and  to  operate  in  many  eases 
io  the  prejudice  of  the  persons  justly  entitled  to  the  lands  to  which  they  relate : 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  estcellent  Majesty,  by  and  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in 
this  present  Furliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
every  satisfied  t^^vn  of  years  which,  either  by  expreas  declaration  or  by  con- 
struetion  of  law,  shall  upon  the  thirty-first  day  of  December  one  thousand 
eight  hundred  and  forty^-five  be  attendant  upon  the  inheritance  or  reversion  of 
any  lands  shall  on  that  day  absolutely  6ease  and  determine  as  to  the  land 
upon  the  inheritance  or  revereion  whereof  such  term  shall  be  attendant  as 
aforesaid,  except  that  every  such  term  of  years  which  shall  be  so  attendant  as 
aforesaid  by  express  declaration,  although  hereby  made  to  cease  and  determine, 
shall  afford  to  every  person  the  same  protection  against  every  incumbrance, 
charge,  estate,  rights  action,  suit,  claim,  and  demand  as  it  would  have  afforded 
to  him  if  it  had  continued  to  subsist,  but  had  not  been  assigned  or  dealt  with, 
after  the  said   thirty-first  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 
forty-five,  and  shall  for  the  purpose  of  such  protection  be  considered  in  every 
court  of  law  and  of  equity  to  be  a  subsisting  term. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  term  of  years  now  subsisting  or  hereafter 
to  be  created,  becoming  satiafied  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  December 

SatiaAcd  teriBS 
of  jenra artencUuit  oa inherttance, 

&e.  of  land, 

on  8l8t  Dec. 
1845,  tD  cease, 
but  to  afford 
the  same 

protection  as if  still  sulisist- 

ing  but  not 

asoipied  or dealt  with. 

Terms  becom- 
ing satisfied, aiki  attendant 
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shall  henceforth  take  judicial  notice  of  the  signature  of  any  of  the  equity  or  Bignaiures  of 
common  law  judges  of  the  superior  courts   at  Westminster,  provided   such  ̂ ^on^air 

signature  be  attached  or  appended  to  any  decree,  order,  certificate,  or  other  ji^es, 
judicial  or  official  document.  decrees,  &c. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  copies  of  private  and  local  and  personal  (Copies  of 

Acts  of  Parliament  not  public  Acts,  if  purporting  to  be  printed  by  the  Queen's  ̂ J^^*'*^' 
printers,  and  all  copies  of  the  journals  of  either  House  of  Parliament,  and  of  Queen's 

royal  proclamations,  purporting  to  be  printed  by  the  printers  to  the  crown  or  j*JSn^i*of 
by  the  printers  to  either  House  of  Parliament,  or  by  any  or  either  of  them.  Parliament, 
shall  be  admitted  as  evidence  thereof  by  all  courts,  judges,  justices,  and  others,  tions,  printed 

■without  any  proof  being  given  that  such  copies  were  so  printed.  ^  Queen's  or IV.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  forge  the  seal,  printer,  admis- 

stamp,  or  signature  of  any  such  certificate,  official  or  public  document,  or  docu-  ̂ ^^^^' 

ment  or  proceeding  of  any  corporation  or  joint  stock  or  other  company,  or  of  fo^^^^geal, 
any  certified  copy  of  any  document,  bye  law,  entry  in  any  register  or  other  stamp,  or 
book,  or  other  proceeding  as  aforesaid,  or  shall  tender  in  evidence  any  such   o/ceSn 

certificate,  official  or  public  document,  or  document  or  proceeding   of  any  documents, 
corporation  or  joint  stock  or  other  company,  or  any  certified  copy  of  any  prirateJ^,^! 

document,  bye  law,  entry  in  any  register  or  otLer  book,  or  of  any  other  ̂ »^^  ̂ ^^  P^"^" 
proceeding,  with  a  false  or  counterfeit  seal,  stamp,  or  signature  thereto,  know-  of  fe'lony. 
ing  tlie  same  to  be  false  or  counterfeit,  whether  such  seal,  stamp,  or  signature 
be  those  of  or  relating  to  any  corporation  or  company  already  established,  or 
to  any  corporation  or  company  to  be  hereafter  established,  or  if  any  person 
shall  forge  the  signature  of  any  such  judge  as  aforesaid  to  any  order,  decree, 
certificate,  or  other  judicial  or  official  document,  or  shall  tender  in  evidence 
any  order,  decree,  certificate,  or  other  judicial  or  official  document,  with  a  fa.lse 
or  counterfeit  signature  of  any  such  judge  as  aforesaid  thereto,  knowing  the 
same  to  be  false  or  counterfeit,  or  if  any  person  shall  print  any  copy  of  any 
private  Act  or  of  the  journals  of  either  House  of  Parliament,  which  copy  shall 
falsely  purport  to  have  been  printed  by  the  printers  to  the  crown,  or  by  the 
printers  to  either  House  of  Parliament,  or  by  any  or  either  of  them,  or  if  any 
person  shall  tender  in  evidence  any  such  copy,  knowing  that  the  same  was  not 
pnnted  by  the  person  or  persons  by  whom  it  so  purports  to  have  been  printed, 
every  such  person  shall  be  guilty  of  felony,  and  shall  upon  conviction  be  liable 
to  transportation  for  seven  years,  or  to  imprisonment  for  any  term  not  more 
than  three  nor  less  than  one  year,  with  hard  labour:  Provided  also,  that  Documents 

whenever  any  such  document  ajs  before  mentioned  shall  have  been  received  in  ̂ ^^^  ̂^ 
evidence  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  the  court,  judge,  commissioner,  or  other  person  this  Act  may 

officiating  judicially  who  shall  have  admitted  the  same  shall,  on  the  request  of  ̂tUftirl^er^ 
any  party  against  whom  the  same  is  so  received,  be  authorized,  at  its  or  at  his  order, at  request 
own  discretion,  to  direct  that  the  same  shall  be  impounded,  and  be  kept  in  the  ̂ IS^whom 
custody  of  some  officer  of  the  court  or  other  proper  person,  until  further  order  admitted,  &c, 
touching  the  same  shall  be  given,  either  by  such  court,  or  the  court  to  which 
such  master  or  other  officer  belonged,  or  by  the  persons  or  person  who  consti- 

tuted such  court,  or  by  some  one  of  the  equity  or  common  law  judges  of  the 
superior  courts  at  Westminster,  on  application  being  made  for  that  purpose. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  not  extend  to  Scotland  Extent  of  Act. 
♦            •             •            •            •            *#            *# 
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CHAPTER    CXIV. 

An  Act  for  the  Abolition  of  certain  Fees  in  Criminal  Proceeding! 

[8tli^ 

Tjy  HEREAS  an  Act  wns  passed  'm  the  fiay-fifth  year  of  the  r 
~  ̂      George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  abolition  of  g 

■  "  fees  connected  with  the  ̂ ols  in  England,"  and  doubts  have  bee 
as  to  the  extent  and  meaning  of  the  said  Act,  and  it  is  expedient 
be  explained  and  amended  :  Be  it  declared  and  enacted  by  the 

ifrecfSS'Act'    excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  l eapeeting         and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assemble 

f  pSonm*     authority  of  the  same,  that  the  proviuons  of  the  said  Act  reape 
rithoQt  pa7-      charge  of  certain  prisoners  without  payment  of  any  fee  do  and  si 
0  penou         ̂   persons  who  now  are  or  herealter  shall  be  charged  with  or  im 
hkrged  with      felony,  or  as  an  accessory  thereto,  or  with  or  for  any  misdemean 

gaiDi'tirhHn     court  of  criminal  jurisdiction  in  England,  agtunst  whom  no  bill  < 
o  bill  lafcnnd,  ai,a]l  be  found  by  the  grand  jury,  or  who  on  his,  her,  or  th^r 
leqmttod,  or      acquitted,  or  who  shall  be  dischai^ged  by  proclamation  for  want  o 

^■md  fon    ajjj  that  it  is  not  and  shall  not  he  lawful  to  demand  or  take  fi 
ntion.  persons  any  fee  for  their  appearance  to  the  indictment  or  infon 

allowing  them  to  plead  thereto,  or  fui-  recording  their  appearai 

for  discharging  any  recognizance  taken  from  any  such  pei'sons,  i 
or  sureties  for  them. 

II.  Akd  whereas  by  the  said  Act  it  was  provided  that  the  cli 

clerks  of  the  peace,  or  clerks  of  the  court,  and'  their  deputies,  f 
the  amount  of  the  fees  theretofore  payable  to  them  respectiveh 
abolished  by  the  said  Act  out  of  the  rates  of  tite  county,  dis 
riding,  or  division,  or  out  of  the  public  stock-of  the  city,  town  coi 
port,  liberty,  franchise,  or  place,  of  which  they  were  severally  tl 

M^cd  not     '*  enacted,  that  no  such  payment  shall  be  made  out  of  any  such 
>  be  paid  in  satisfaction  of  any  of  the  fees  abolished  by  the  said  Act,  tt 

^poioted  after  ̂ ^i^c,  clerk  of  the  peace,  or  clerk  of  the  court  appointed  after 
■uing  of  this  Act,  or  to  their  or  any  of  their' deputies. 

rtof 

CHAPTER    CXV. 

Av  Act  for  Uio  Appointment  of  a  Taxing  Master  for  the  I 

Chancery  iii  Ireland.  [8th 

Tt/"HEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  appoint  a  new  officer  for  th 
^  '     costs  in   the   high   Court  of  Chancery   in   Ireland-:    B 

enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  tl 
ttutcery  in  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  ii 

m'Scirf  b^  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  sane,  that 
letaxins  tlie  6rst  day  of  November  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 

Sl^'Jhi^  taxing  of  costs  in  the  high  Court  of  Chancery  in  Ireland  shall  be 
e  datiet  m  an  officer  to  be  denominated  "  the  Taxing  Master,"  who  shall  ] 

2I°iJ^  *  during  his  good  behaviour,  and  shall  discharge  his  duties  in 
■DOTeable  for   where  otherwise  provided  by  this  Act,  and  may  be  removed  fro 

the  lord  chancellor  of  Ireland  for  raiseonduet ;  and  t^  bnsine 
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aeted  by  such  taxing  master  shall  be  the  taxixig  of  costs  as  afor^esaid,  and  also 
such  other  business  (if  any)  connected  with  the  Court  of  Chancery  in  Ireland 
as  the  lord  chancellor^  with  the  advice  and  coxisent  o£  the  master  of  the  rolls 
in  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  shall,  from  time  to  time  by  any  order  direct ;  and 
the  places,  times,  and  manner  in  which  the  same:  shall  be  conducted  shall;  be 
such  as  the  lovd  chancellor  shall  from  time  to  timer  by  any  order  direct;  and 
fsom:  and  after  the  commencement  of  this  Act  no  such  coste  shall  be  taxed  by 
any  other  officer  or  person  whomsoever. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  lord  chancellor  shall  have  power  to  appoint  Lord  chan- 

some  fit  and  competent  person  to  be  the  first  taxing  master  under  this  Act,  l>i^'the"^" 
being  a  barrister  at  law  of  not  less  than  ten  years  standing  at  the  bar,  or  being  taxing  master, 
a  solicitor  who  shall  for  not  le^  than  ten  years  have  practised  as  a  solicitor  of  eaccewors. 
the  said  court ;  and  that  sb  often  as  the  said  taxing  master  so  to  be  appointed^ 
or  any  of  his  successors,  shall  die  or  resign,  or  be  removed  from  his  office, 
the  lord  chancellor  shall  have  power  to  appoint  a  taxing  master,  qualified 
aa  aforesaid,  in  the  room  of  the  taxing  master  who  shall  so  dfe,  resign,  or  be 
removed. 

IIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  of  absence  from  illness  or  other  reason- 
able cause  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  taxing  master  under  this  Act  to  appoint  a 

deputy,  such  deputy,  and  also  the  occasion  for  such  appointment,  being  first 
approved  by  the  lord  chancellor ;  and  that  in  case  any  taxing  master  under 
this  Act,  being  absent  as  aforesaid,  shall  neglect  to  appoint  such  deputy,  or  to 
renew  the  appointment  of  a  deputy,  the  lord  chancellor  may  appoint  a  deputy ; 
and  every  deputy  to  be  appointed  as  aforesaid  shall  have  all  the  powers  and 
authorities  of  his  principal,  and  shall  be  paid  such  sum,  out  of  the  salary  of  his 
principal,  as  the  lord  chancellor  shall  direct. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  rfiall  be  lawful  for  eveigr  such  taxing  master 
under  this  Act  to  administer  the  oaths  and  take  the. affirmations  and  attesta- 

tions of  honour  which  he  may  from  time  to  time  be  required, to  administer  and 
take  by  any  order  made  by  the  lord  chancellor,  with,  the  advice  and  consent 
of  the  master  of  the  rolls  for  the  time  being. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  persons  swearing,  affirming,  or  attesting 
before  any  taxing  master  under  this  Act  shall  be  liable  to  all  such  penalties, 
punishments,  and  consequences,  for  any  wilfiil  and  corrupt  false  swearing  or 
perjury,  as  if  the  matters  sworn,  affirmed,  or  attested  had  been  sworn,  affirmed, 
or  attested  .before  the  High  Court  of  Chanceiy,  or  any  of  the  masters  in 
ordinary  thereof. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  taxing  master  under  this  Act  shall  be 
entitled  to  receive  such. annual  salary,  not  exceeding  one  thousand,  pounds,  as 
the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  shall  direct;  and  such  taxing 
master  may  appoint,  to  assist  him  in  his  business,, two  clerks,  and  as  many 
more  as  the  lord  chancellor,  with  the  consent  of  the  said  conmiisAioners  of  her 

Majesty's  Treasury,  shall  from  time  to  time  by  any  order  direct ;  and  every 
such  taxing  master  may  from  time  to  time  remove  such  clerk  or  clerks,  and 
nil  up  all  vacancies  in  the  office  of  such,  clerks,  whether  occasioned  by  death, 
resignation,  or  removal ;  audi  the  said  clerks  shall  respectively  receive  such 
saJanes  as  may  Ij^  directed  by  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  : 
Pi-ovided  al^vays,  that  no  clerk  shall  be  appointed  by  a  taxing  master  to  fill 
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it  be  made  to  appear  to  their  aatiafoction  that  such  person  is 
removed  as  aforesaid,  and  if  tbey  see  fit,  ih«y  may  make  and  i 
under  their  hands  and  seals  to  remove  such  person  forthwith  at 

such  union  or  parish. 
III.  Aj{D  be  it  enacted,  liiat  every  person  to  whom  any  wi 

pursuance  of  this  Act  shall  be  delivered  for  the  purpose  of  beii 
execution  shall  detain  and  hold  in  safe  custody  every  poor  pen 

therein,  until  such  pocor  person  have  arrived  at  the  place  t 
ordered  to  be  removed,  and  shall  fi>r  that  pnrpcse,  in  every  co 

through  vhich  he  may  pass  in  the  due  executicm  of  such  war 
ezerdse  the  powers  with  which  a  constable  ia  by  law  invi 

standing  such  person  may  not  otherwise  be  empowered  to  act 
for  auoh  county  or  place. •  •••*•• 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  case  of  aoy  parish  not  in 
ocmtaining  a  population  exceeding  thirty  thousand  persons  at 
last  census  published  by  the  authority  of  Parliament,  if  tlw 
overseers  on  whose  complaint  such  warrant  of  removal  w 

or  send  to  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  the  county  or  to  tht 
the  borough  in  which  sneh  parish  is  situate  such  warrant  of  i 

panied  with  an  affidavit,  sworn  before  some  j  ustice  of  the  peace 
or  borough,  (who  shall  be  authorized  to  administer  the  same,] 
of  the  exp^ioes  txma  fide  incurred  and  paid  by  such  goardiaas 
aocouut  of  such  removal  under  such  warrsmt  as  aforesaid,  and  i 

of  the  several  items  comprised  in  such  amount,  such  clerk  of 

lay  the  same  before  the  justices  of  the  pence  assembled  at  the 
or  adjournment  thereof  holden  for  such  county  nest  after  he  1 
same,  and  such  town  clerk  shall  lay  the  same  before  Uie  council 

at  their  quarterly  meeting  held  next  after  he  has  received  tbi 
said  justices  and  council  of  such  borough  respectively  sbal),  if 
in  force  in  regard  to  such  removal  have  been  duly  complied 

amount  of  such  expences  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  rate 
county,  or  out  of  the  borough  fund  of  such  borough,  as  the  cat *•«»■■  • 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  tbat  the  said  Act  of  l^e  fl&h  yeai 

King  William  the  Fourth,  "  for  the  amendment  and  better  a 
"  the  laws  relating  to  the  poor  in  England  and  Wales,"  and  a 
and  extend  the  same,  and  (be  present  Act,  except  ao  fur  as  t 

any  former  Act  are  altered,  amended,  or  repealed  by  any  sabst 
be  construed  as  one  Act ;  and  that  in  this  Aot,  or  any  of  tl 

word  "  county "  shall  mean  and  include  any  county,  diviui 
riding,  or  liberty,  having  a  separate  oommisuon  of  ibe  peaee ; 

Act  the  word  "  borough  "  shall  mean  any  borough  having  a  e 

quarter  sessions. 
VIII.  And  b«  it  enacted,  that  in  tU  proeeedings  under  tbi 

sufficient  in  the  law  to  use,  with  such  changes  only  as  the  £ 
may  require,  the  forms  oontfuned  in  the  achedule  marked 

annexed,  for  l^e  purposee  in  the  titles  to  snt^  forms  respeotivi 
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Appointment of  oommift- noaera. 

I 

CHAPTER    CXVIIL 

An  Act  to  facilitate  the  Inclosure  and  Improvement  of  Commons  and  Lands 
held  in  common,  the  Exchange  of  Lands,  and  the  Division  of  intermiied 
Lands ;  to  provide  Remedies  for  defective  or  incomplete  Executions,  and 

for  the  Non-execution,  of  the  Powers  of  general  and  local  Indoeure  Acts; 
and  to  provide  for  the  Revival  of  such  Powers  in  certain  cases. 

[8th  August  1845.] 

WHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  facilitate  the  inclosure  and  improvement  of 
commons  and  other  lands  now  subject  to  rights  of  property  which 

obstruct  cultivation  and  the  productive  employment  of  labour,  and  to  fiucilitate 
such  exchanges  of  lands,  and  such  divisions  of  lands  intermixed  or  divided 
into  inconvenient  parcels,  as  may  be  beneficial  to  the  respective  owners;  and 

it  is  also  expedient  to  provide  remedies  for  the  defective  or  incomplete  execu- 
tion, and  for  the  non-execution,  of  powers  created  by  general  and  local  AcU 

of  inclosure,  and  to  authorize  the  revival  of  such  powers  in  certain  cases: 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice 
and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Psrlis- 
raent  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  (or  one  of  her 
Migesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state  to  appoint  any  two  fit  persons  to  be  commissiouei^ 
under  this  Act,  and  at  pleasure  to  remove  the  commissioners  so  appointed,  or  eitlier  of 
them ;  and  upon  every  vacancy  in  tlie  office  of  such  commissioner  some  other  fit  penon 
shall  be  appointed  to  such  office  in  like  manner ;  and  the  commissioners  80  to  be 
appointed  i&all,  with  the   first  commissioner  of  her  Majesty's   woods,  foresto,  U 
revenues,  works,  and  buildings,  for  the  time  being,  be  the  commissioners  for  csrnring 
this  Act  into  execution  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1876. J ;   

II   such  commissioners  shall  be  stjded  *' The  Inclosure  Commissioiiers 

"  for  England  and  Wales,"  and  shall  have  their  office  in  London  or  Westminste, 
and  they,  or  any  two  of  them,  may  sit  from  time  to  time,  as  they  deem 
expedient,  as  a  board  of  commissioners  for  carrying  this  Act  into  execution; 
and  the  commissioners  shall  cause  to  be  made  a  seal  of  the  said  board,  nni 
shall  cause  to  be  sealed  therewith  all  awards  and  orders  made  or  confirmed  \)^ 

the  commissioners  in  pursuance  of  this  Act ;  and  all  such  awards  and  ordei 
and  olhet  instruments  proceeding  from  the  said  board,  or  copies  thereof,  purpori 
ing  to  be  sealed  with  the  seal  of  the  said  board,  shall  be  received  in  evidene 

without  any  further  proof  thereof;  and  no  award  or  order  of  the  comm' 
fiioners  under  the  authority  of  this  Act  shall  be  of  any  force  unless  the  sa: 
shall  be  sealed  as  aforesaid, 

Commissionen  III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  shall  from  time  to  time  gi 

ianu^reporu  j  *^  ̂ ^7  ̂ ^®  ̂ ^  ̂ ®^  Majesty's  principal  secretaries   of  state  such  infonnat respecting  their  proceedings  as  such  principal  secretary  of  state  shall  reqii 
and  shall  in  the  month  of  January  in  every  year  send  to  one  of  the  princ 

secretaries  of  state  a  general  report  of  their  proceedings,  specifying  the  app^ 
tions  which  may  have  been  made  to  them  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act, 
  the  cases  in  which  they  shall  be  of  opinion  that 
posed  inclosures   would    be  expedient ;   and 
report  shall  separately  distinguish  all  such  proposed   inclosures  as  rels 
lands  situate  within  fifteen  miles  of  the  city  of  Ijondon»  and  within 
respective  distances  of  other  cities  or  towns  as  herein-afler  mentioned 
shall  state  in  each  such  case  the  special  grounds  on  which  they  shall  | 
opinion  that  such  inclosure  shall  be  expedient;  and 
such  report  shall  state  the  extent  of  the  land      .     •     .     «     proposed  j 

Style  of oommissionen. 

Common  seal. 

ETidence  of 
awardB,  &c. 

Awardfi,  &c. 
to  be  of  no 
force,  nnleu 
sealed. 
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Itlendance  of 
ritnfMM,  &c. 
lefbra  f  •Inetfi. 

Wales  aluU  Iw  open  to  the  ase  and  inspection  of 

for  England  and  Wales,  or  any  person  by  them  t 
of  or  extracts  from  snch  awaj^ls,  apportionment 

mapa  as  tiie  commissionerB  shall  require  shall  be 

purposes  of  this  Act ;  and  that  the  commiasioDei 
aioner  may,  by  summons  under  the  seal  of  the  comr 
such  assistant  commissioner,  require  the  attendance 
he  may  think  fit  to  examine  upon  any  matter  r 

proposed  inclosure  or  other  proceeding  under  the 
also  make  any  inquiries  and  call  for  any  ansve: 
matter,  and  also  administer  or  receive  declarati 

persons  upon  declaration,  and  cause  to  be  produce 
declaration,  all  court  rolls,  and  all  rate  books,  insi 

ment,  and  other  public  writings,  maps,  plans,  and 

any  parish,  or  copies  thereof  respectively,  in  anj 
matter ;  and  the  comtoissioners  may,  when  they  i 

under  the  seal  of  the  commission,  require  the  at 

acting  in  the  matter  of  an  indoaure  under  this  A< 
raluer  may  certify  to  the  commissioners  as  persoi 
necessary  for  the  matter  of  such  inclosure,  andcaua 

vainer,  upon  declaration,  all  such  court  rolls,  rate  t 

plans,  and  surveys,  or  copies  thereof,  as  aforesaid ;  a 
matter  of  an  incloeure  under  this  Act  may  alao  ad 

tions,  and  examine  upon  decUration  all  such  persoi 
under  such  summons  of  the  commianoners,  and 

voluntarily  attend  before  him  as  witnesses  in  sud 

that  no  such  person  shall  be  required  to  attend 
aummona  unless  the  reasonable  cliai^^  of  his  ai 

paid  or  tendered  to  him  ;  and  no  such  person 
case,  in  obedience  to  any  such  summons,  to  travel 

the  [dace  of  his  abode. 
X.  AiO)  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  m 

commissioners,  or  to  any  one  or  more  of  them,  a 

given  to  the  commissionera  as  the  commissioners  i 
power  to  confirm  awards,  or  to  do  any  act  herein 
the  seal  of  the  commisaioners,)  and  the  power  so  i 
under  such  regulations  aa  the  commissioners  sfaai 

uoners  may  at  any  time  recall  or  alter  all  or  any  i 
aforesaid,  and,  notwithstanding  the  delegation  the 

delegation  had  been  made ;  and  all  acts  done  by  i 
tioner  in  pursuance  eS  such  delegated  power  shall 
if  they  had  proceeded  from  the  commissioners,  and 
shall  be  punishable  in  like  manner, 

XI.  AJiD  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  lands  as  < 

(tlkat  is  to  say,)  all  lands  subject  to  any  riglite  o 
whether  such  rights  may  be  exercised  or  enjoye 
exercised  or  enjoyed  only  during  limited  times,  set 

ject  to  any  suspension  or  restriction  whatsoever  in 

enjoyment  thereof;  all  gated  and  stinted  pasture: 
tiie  soil  or  of  »ome  part  thereof  is  in  the  owneis  ol 
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gates  or  stints,  or  any  of  them ;  and  also  all  gated  and  stinted  paaiures  in 
^hich  no  part  of  the  property  of  the  soil  is  in  the  owners  of  the  cattle  gates 
^f  other  gates  or  stints^  or  any  of  them ;  all  land  held,  oocupied,  or  need  in 
GODainon,  eitlier  at  all  times  or  daring  any  time  or  season,  or  periodicaUy,  and 
^Uier  for  all  purposes  or  for  any  limited  purpose,  and  whether  the  separate 
Pftiicels  of  the  several  owners  of  the  soil  shall  or  shall  not  be  known  by  metes 

^'^  bounds  or  otherwise  distinguishable ;  all  land  in  which  the  property  or 
^Sht  of  or  to  the  venture  or  herbage,  or  any  part  thereof,  during  the  whole  or 
^^y"  pet  ft  of  the  year,  or  the  property  or  right  of  or  to  the  wood  or  underwood 
^^VixK^  and  to  grow  thereon,  is  separated  A'om  the  property  of  the  soil ;  and 
jjf  iofy   JueadowB  and  other  lands  the  occupation  or  enjoyment  of  the  separate 

[paroek  of  which  is  subject  to  interchange  among  the  respective  owners 
Jcnown  course  of  rotation  or  otherwise,  shall  be  land  subject  to  be 

under  this  Act. 

Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  waste  land  of  any  manor  Wa«tM  of 
the  tenants  of  such  manor  have  rights  of  common,  nor  any  land  S^^a^^t 

iver  subject  to  rights  of  common  which  may  be  exercised  at  all  times  to  indefinite 

year  for  cattle  levant  and  couchant  upon  other  land,  or  to  any  rights  at SitimM^**^ 
LOn  which  may  be  exercised  at  all  times  of  every  year,  and  which  shall  °<'t  to  be  in. 

Himited  by  number  or  stints,  shall  be  inclosed  under  this  Act  without  pi^ouT ̂   ̂̂^ 
ious  authority  of  Parliament  in  each  particular  case,  as  herein-after  direction  of 

Provided  also,  thai  neither  this  Act^  nor  any  thing  which  may  be  Embankments, 
.^er  or  by  virtue  thereof,  shall  authorize  to  be  made  any  embankment,  *«•  »«*  to  be 1  .        .  1        i       1  *.    11  •     •  -       made  on  shores 

or   encroachment,  without  the  consent  of   the   commissioners  for  of  harbours, 
ig   the  office  of  lord  high  admiral  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  ̂ j  ̂̂ ^^J  ̂^ 
n,nd  Ireland^  and,  where  the  consent  of  any  grantee  of  the  office  of  the  Admiralty, 

or  vice  admiral  might  have  been  required  by  law  if  this  Act  had  not  ̂ ' 
been  p^sussed,  the  consent  also  of  such  grantee,  in  or  upon  the  shore  of  any 

hatboxitx',  or  the  bank  of  any  navigable  river  bo  far  as  the   tide  flows  up  the 
gg^iae,  or  shall  give  to  or  confer  upon  any  person  any  right,  title,  estate,  or 

^teres'b  to   or  in  any  such  embankment,  erection,  or  encroachment  already 

xxiade^  other  than  what  he  may  legally  have  at  the  time  of  the  passing  of  this  acquirTa'Tight 
j^ct,  or-  confer  upon  any  person  whatsoever  any  right,  title,  estate,  or  interest 
vrhatso^ver  in  any  lands  or  soil  whereon  the  tide  of  the  sea  flows  and  re-flows,  flows!. 

p.IIT.»I  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  part  of  the  New  Forest  New  Forest 

in  the     county  of  Southampton,  or  of  the  forest  of  Dean  in  the  county  of  S^^!***  ̂ ^ 
Glouce8i>er,  shall  be  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  under  this  Act.  cepted. 

XIV.   Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  lands  situate  within  fifteen  Land  within 

xniles   of  the  city  of  London,  or  within  two  miles  of  any  city  or  town  of  ten  i^^^®*  ̂^ 

thousand  inhabitants,  or  within  two  miles  and  a  half  of  any  city  or  town  of  within  ' 
twenty  thousand  inhabitants,  or  within  three  miles  of  any  city  or  town  of  Sm^<^Uuw 
i>liirty  thousand  inhabitants,  or  within  three  miles  and  a  half  of  any  city  or  towns,  not  to 

town  of  seventy  thousand  inhabitants,  or  within  four  miles  of  any  city  or  town  ̂ thouttS 
of  one  hundred  thousand  inhabitants^  shall  be  subject  to  be  inclosed  under  the  preyiods 
provisions  of  this  Act  without  the  previous  authority  of  Parliament  in  each  p^iLmcirt  in 
particular  case,  as  herein-after  provided  ;  and  in  all  such  cases  the  number  of  each  particnUur 
inhabitants  shall  be  ascertained  by  the  then  last  Parliamentary  census  thereof, 

f»  Seceicm  l  a,  so  fiir  as  relates  to  the  portions  of  the  Forest  of  Deam  called  Walmore 
CJommoo  in  tk^  parish  of  Westbaiy  on  Severn,  and  the  Bearce  Common  in  the  pari^ 
of  St  Briavel's,  is  rep.,  29  &  30  Vict.  c.  70.  s.  Lj 

od  where* on  the  tide 

case. 
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Village  greeni 
not  to  be 
incloMd  i 

but  OD  inclo- 

gTvnnd  for nerciM,  &c 

and  provUioD 
mmds  for  fenc- 

ing, ftc.  either in  addition  to 

or  in  subeti- tation  for  other 

ground  to  be allotted  for 

lands  for 

pumMiof 

and  tiiab  the  distaiue  shall  be  measnred  in  >  dl 

if  there  shall  be  any  town  hall,  or  if  there  shall  t: 
cathedral  or  church,  if  there  shall  be  only  onechi 
ohurches  than  one  then  from  the  principal  market  i 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  tliat  no  town  green  or 
to  be  inclosed  under  thie  Act ;  provided  that  in 
sure  of  lands  in  the  parish  in  which  such  town 
situate  shall  be  made  under  the  authority  of  thii 
commissioners,  if  they  shall  think  fit^  to  direct  t 

green,  provided  such  green  be  of  equal  or  gn 
churchwardens  and  overseeiB  of  the  poor  of  sue 

same  to  be  used  for  the  purposes  of  exercise  and 
be  allotted  and  awarded  accordingly,  in  like  ma 

sinns  for  making  or  maintaining  the  fences  the) 
thereof,  and  draining  and  levelling  the  same  wl 

herein-after  directed  concerning  the  allotments 
exercise  and  recreation  ;  and  such  green  may 

other  land  which  may  be  allotted  for  the  purp 
or,  if  the  commissioners  shall  think  it  sufficient 

for  other  loud  which  might  have  been  require< 

poses ;  and  in  every  case  in  which  sucli  tow 
adjoin  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  under  thie  i 
from  such  land  by  fences  or  known  bounds, 
provisional  order  concerning  such  inclosure,  f 
snch  green  and  the  adjoining  land,  and  shall 
mention  and  describe  such  boundary. 

XVI.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  pu 

interested  in  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  und 
or  to  become  subject  to  the  provisions  of  thi 

persons  herein-after  mentioned,  and  no  othe 
who  shall  be  in  the  actual  possession  or  enjoj 

part  thereof,  or  any  common  or  common  right 

such  land  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  w^aste 
receipt  of  the  rents  and  profits  of  such  lai 
common  right,  or  manor  respectively,  (except 

yeen,  holding  under  a  lease  or  agreement  for 
less  than  two  thirds  of  the  clear  yearly  \ 
therein  shall  have  been  reserved,  and  except 

holding  under  a  lease  or  agreement  for  a  least 
exceeded  fourteen  years  from  the  commeu 
tenant  from  year  to  year  at  will  or  suflerance 
real  amount  of  interest  of  such  persons  ;  and 

land,  common,  or  common  right,  or  manor,  sh 
be  leased  to  any  person  or  persons  for  life  or 
agreement  for  a  lease  on  which  a  rent  of  not 

yearly  value  of  the  premises  comprised  ther 
in  every  case  in  which  any  such  laud,  comr 

shall  be  in  the  possession  of  a  tenant  from 
or  shall  have  been  leased  or  agreed  to  be    le 
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have  exceeded  fourteen  years  from  the  commencement  thereof,  tie  person  who 
^hall  for  the  time  being  be  entitled  to  the  said  land,  common,  or  common  right, 
^f  manor,  in  reversion  immediately  expectant  on  the  term  created  or  agreed  to 
^  created  by  such  lease  or  agreement  for  a  lease  respectively,  or  subject  to  the 

^fiancy  from  year  to  year  at  will  or  sufferance,  shall  be  deemed  for  the  pur- 
poses of  this  Act  to  be  the  person  interested  as  aforesaid  in  respect  of  such 

^'^d,  common,  or  common  right,  or  manor ;  and  in  every  case  in  which  any 
,  ̂'^  laxid,  common,  or  common  right,  or  manor,  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  been 
^'^d  or  agreed  to  be  leased  to  any  person  for  life  or  lives,  or  for  years,  by  any 
®^*^  ojr  agreement  for  a  lease  in  which  a  rent  less  than  two  thirds  of  the  clear 

y^tljr   ̂ %^alue  of  the  premises  comprised  therein  shall  have  been  reserved,  and 
•      ̂ hi€s>^  the  term  shall  have  exceeded  fourteen  years  from  the  commencement 

^«ereol^     the  person  who  shall  for  the  time  being  be  in  the  actual  receipt  of  the 
erved  upon  such  lease  or  agreement  for  a  lease  shall,  jointly  with 
on  who  shall  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  such  rent  of  such  land, 
or  common  right,  or  manor,  be  deemed  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act 
person  interested  in  respect  of  such  land,  common,  or  common  right, 
respectively  ;  and  in  every  case  in  which  any  person  shall  be  in 
or  enjojrment  or  receipt  of  the  rents  or  profits  of  any  such  land, 

or  common  right,  or  manor,  under  any  sequestration,  extent,  elegit, 
^writ  of  execution,  or  as  a  receiver  under  any  order  of  a  court  of 

e  person  who  but  for  such  writ  or  order  would  have  been  in  posses- 
yment,  or  receipt  of  the  rents  and  profits,  Hhall,  jointly  with  the 
possession,  enjoyment,  or  receipt  by  virtue  of  such  writ  or  order,  be 

or  the  purposes  of  this  Act  to  be  the  person  interested  in  respect  of 
common,  or  common  right,  or  manor  respectively. 

■^VXX-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  her  Majesty  shall  be  interested  in 

la.nd  as  aforesaid  the  firat  commissioner  of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  land 
revenix^^9  works,  and  buildings,  for  the  time  being,  or.  in  case  her  Majesty  shall 

r^  go  iri.'fcerested  iu  right  of  the  duchy  of  Lancaster  the  chancellor  of  the  duchy 
^f  loJCLGS^ter,  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  to  the  extent  of  such 
^^pecti^e  interest^  be  substituted  for  the  person  interested  as  aforesaid. 

%yjH.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  the  duke  of  Cornwall  shall  be 

ixxterestod  in  land  as  aforesaid  the  lord  warden  of  the  Stannaries  shall  for  the 
Y>iirpose8  of  this  Act,  and  to  the  extent  of  such  interest,  be  substituted  instead 

of  the  person  interested  as  aforesaid. 

"X-IX.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  an  interest  in  land  according  to 
t>!h«  provisions  of  this  Act  shall  be  vested  in  several  persons  as  co*trustees  or  in 
4c>ini  tenancy,  such  persons  shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be  considered  as 

^42>intly   interested,  and  entitled  to  one  vote  only  in   respect  of  their  joint 
iverest ;  but  any  one  or  more  of  such  persons  may,  unless  the  other  or  others 
them  shall  dissent  therefrom,  act  or  vote  under  this  Act ;  and  the  majority 
number  of  any  such  persons  may,  notwithstanding  any  dissent   of  the 

ixiority,  act  or  vote  under  this  Act  in  the*  same  manner  as  if  all  such  persons 
concurred  ;   and  whenever  several   persons   as   tenants  in  coparcenary 

in  common  shall  be  so  interested,  each  coparcener  or  tenant  in  common 
Srll  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  to  the  extent  of  the  value  of  his  respec- 

undivided  share,  be  deemed  separately  interested  and  entitled  to  vote  es 
i/-    t3e  were  tenant  in  severalty. 

Where  the 
crown  is interested, 
'who  shall  be 

substituted. 

Where  duke 
of  Cornwall is  interested, 
who  shall  be 
substituted. 

Provision  for 
persons  jointly 

interested. 

Coparceners and  tenants 
in  common. 
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^timated,  regard  being  hi&d  to  the  circamstances  of  each  particular  case : 
-^^ovided  always,  that  in  eVery  case  in  which  such  assistant  commissioner 
^^^  have  directed  in  what  manner  such  proportional  value  shall  be  estimated 
^der  the  power  herein-before  contained  he  shall  specially  report  to  the 
f^^missioners  the  circamstances  under  which  it  shall  have  become  necessary 

^^ercise  such  power,  and  the  directions  he  shall  have  given  in  the  exercise 

be  p 

particiE 

propofli the  ex 

valuable 
concent  

i 

mihe¥>- 

to 

J    ̂XlIT,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  proportional  value  of  the  interest  of  the 
,,  f^  of  ck  manor  interested  as  lord  in  any  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  under 
^  A.c^^  or,  in  case  there  shall  be  several  lords  of  a  manor  or  lords  of  several 
^ons    ̂ o  interested  in  any  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  under  this  Act,  the 

f^^Por^ional  value  of  the  respective  interests  of  such  lords,  shall  for  the 
P^^Poaogm    aforesaid  be  estimated  in  such  manner  as  the  commissioners  may  direct. 

•  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  shall  frame,  and  cause  to 

^^kI  and  circulated  as  they  shall  see  occasion,  forms  indicating  the 
of  the  information  to  be  furnished  to  the  commissioners  by  persons 

to  inclose  land  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  with  reference  to 
t  and  nature  of  the  land  to  be  inclosed,  to  the  mines>  minerals,  or 

i»trata  (if  any)  under  the  same,  to  the  questions  of  boundary  (if  any). 
g  such  land,  or  such  mines,  minerals,  or  strata,  to  the  numbers  and 
ns  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  parish  or  place,  to  its  vicinity  to  or 
cm  any  city  or  town  or  populous  district,  to  the  parties  interested 

3poaed  incloaure,  and  the  numbers  who  have  assented  to  or  dissented 

froiix  ̂ u.^^:?    Application,  to  the  nature  of  the  rights  which  require  the  intervention 
{  t\ke^      <M3mnussioners  or  the  interference  of  Parliament,   to   the  supposed 
^^^^a\jBL.^ea  of  the  proposed  indosure,  to  the  allotments  (if  any)  proposed  to  bcf 
^e  fox*  exercise  and  recreation  and  for  the  labouring  poor,  and  to  the  allots 

xoeP^  (if  a»y)  agreed  on  or  proposed  to  be  made  to  the  lord  of  the  manor,  in 
cas^  ib.^  lord  of  the  manor  shall  be  entitled  to  the  soil  of  the  land  proposed  to 

\^  inclosed,  in  respect  of  his  right  and  interest  therein,"^and  such  other  infer- 
-aisMon   as  in  the  judgment  of  the  commissioners  may  assist  them  in  forming 

"  an  opii^ioi^  o^  such  application,  and  also  such  other  forms  as  the  commissioners 
jjiay  deom  requisite  or  expedient  for  facilitating  proceedings  under  this  Act. 

XX.V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  persons  interested  in  land  subject  to  be 

inclosed,  and  proposing  to  inclose  the  same  tinder  this  Act,  may  make  appli- 
cation. i>o  the  commissioners,  according  to  the  form  which  may  have  been 

circulated  as  aforesaid  by  the  commissioners,   to 
certify    in   their  annual  general  report  the  expediency  of  such  indosure, 

,   ;  and  in  case  the  commissioners  shall,  on  the  state- 
ments contained  in  such  application,  think  that  the  inclosure  of  such  land,  or 

a£  some  part  thereof,  may  be  found  to  be  expedient,  they  shall  refer  such 
CLppHcation  to  an  assistant  commissioner,  who  shall  inspect  the  land  proposed 
to   be  inclosed,  and  inquire  into  the  correctness  of  the  statements  in  sudi 
a.pplication,  and  otherwise  into  the  expediency  of  the  proposed  indosure ;  and 
such  assistant  commissioner  shall  hold  a  meeting  or  meetings,  to  hear  any 
otxjections  which  may  be  made  to  the  proposed  inclosure,  and  any  information 
^r  evidence    i^^hich  may  be  offered  in  relation  thereto,  and  may  adjourn  such 
xneetiDgs  i^spectively,  and  shall  cause  notice  to  be  given  on  the  church  door  of 
<jlie  parish    ij^  which  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed,  or  the  greater  part 

3?«>portional 
interests  of 

lords  of 

manors  to  be estimated  as 
comnaissioneiB 

maj  direct 

Commiaaonen 
to  trame  forms, 
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thereof,  shall  be  situate,  and  also  a  like  notice  b^ie 

of  the  time  and  place  of  every  such  meeting,  toB.T' 
every  such  meeting  (meetings  by  adjoornment  only  v. 
theless,  that  it  shall  not  be  Inwful  for  the  coramis 
cation  to  the  assistant  commissioner,  nor  for  the 

take  any  further  proceedings  upon  any  such  ap^ 
made  to  appear  to  them  or  him  respectively  th 

application  represent  at  least  one  third  in  value 
therein  proposed  to  be  inclosed. 

ZXVX.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  as^tant 

application  shall  be  referred  ehall  report  in  wri 

resnlb  of  his  inquiries  as  to  the  statementi  con 
his  opinion  as  to  the  expediency  or  inexpedien 
with  the  reasons  for  such  opinion ;  and  in  cas< 

expedient  he  may  specify  any  terms  or  conditii 
to  be  proper  for  the  protection  of  any  public 

property  or  peculiar  rights,  in  relation  to  the  1ai 
shall  annex  to  his  report  a  map  or  sketch  of  th' 
and  in  case  he  shall  be  of  npioion  that  allottnen 

for  the  labouring  poor  should  be  made  in  the 
shall  show  the  place  in  which  it  shall  appear  to  I 
be  made. 

XXYII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  on  the  i 

sioner,  or  after  any  further  inquiries  they  shi 
thereto,  the  coramiseioners  shall  be  of  opinion, 
health,  comfort,  and  convenience  of  the  inh 

Tillages,  or  populous  places  in  or  near  any  par 

to  be  inclosed,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  sit' 
proprietors  of  the  land  to  which  such  applica 
pbsed  inclosure  would  be  expedient,  the  comi 
under  their  seal,  shall  set  forth  the  terms  and 

be  of  opinion  that  the  inclosure  should  \te  nu 

and  situation  of  the  allotments  (if  any)  -whicli 
should  be  appropriated  for  the  purposes  of  ex< 
labouring  poor,  and,  in  case  the  lord  of  tho  iii: 
of  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed,  shall  sp 
the  residue  of  tlie  land  which,  after  provis 

expences,  iu  case  the  expences  shall,  under  - 
tajned,  be  so  directed  to  be  paid  by  sale  of 
allotmenti  to  be  made  for  public  purposes,  slio 

manor  in  respect  of  his  right  and  interest  h 
inclusively  of  hia  rig^t  or  interest  in  all  or  an; 
and  other  substrata  under  such  land,  or  inclusi 

of  pasturage  which  may  have  been  usually  enjc 

or  any  other  right  or  interest  of  suoh  lord  in 
case  may  appear  to  the  commissioners  to  reqti 
with  the  approbation  of  the  commissioners,  ma, 
shall  be  any  mineral  property,  or  nny  rights  it 
the  lord  of  the  manor,  or  other  rights  which  si 
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proper  ta  be  specially  provided  for  upon  such  inclosure,  or  to  be  excepted  from 
*lie  operation  thereof,  shall  specify  the  provisions  or  exceptions  which  should 
^  made  in  that  behalf ;  and  the  commissioners  shall  thereupon  cause  notice 

^  be   given   of  their  intention   to  certify  in  their 

^^^\ia,l  general  report  the  expediency  of  the  proposed  indosure^  but  upon  the 
y^^0[i3  and  conditions  in  such  order  expressed,  and  in  case  the  consents  required 
^  ̂hiH  Act  should  be  given  within  the  time  in  such  notice  specified,  ot  within 

.J^y  enlarged  time  which  the  commissioners  may  allow  for  that  purpose  ;  and 
^  com^niission^rs  shall  cause  to  be  deposited  for  inspection  a  copy  of  such 

P  ̂^Wsioxial  order  in  the  parish  or  place  in  which  the  land  proposed  to  be 
p*^eci^    or  some  part  thereof,  shall  be  situate,  and  may,  in  case  they  shall 
^k    £1L  %  cause  meetings  to  be  holden  by  an  assistant  commissioner  for  the 

and 

the 

whose 

thant 

any,  V 

tailed, 

in  stict 

a»<l  deposit 
a  copy  for inspection, 
and  ̂ ve  di- rections fof 

taking  con- 

sents. 

or to 

o{  taking  consents  or  dissents,  or  of  ascertaining  the  interests  of  con- 
dissenting  parties,  or  give  such  directions  as  to  the  mode  of  taking 

Tying  consents  as  they  shaU  think  fit ;  and  in  case  it  shall  appear  to 
iaction  of  the  commissioners  that  persons  the  aggregate  amount  of 
terests  in  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed  shall  not  be  less  in  value 
thirds  of  the  whole  interest  in  such  land,  and  the  other  persons,  if 

e  consents   may  be  necessary  under  the  provisions  herein-after  con- 
all  have  consented  to  such  inclosure,  upon  the  terms  and  conditions 

rder  expressed,  then,   ,  the  commissioners  shall 
next  annual  general  report  certify  their  opinion  that  the  proposed 
would  be   expedient,   with  such   particulars   in  relation   thereto, 
terms  and  conditions  aforesaid,  as  they  shall  think  necessary ; 
  :  Provided  always,  that  where  the  freemen,  burgesses, 

^\iaiV>i:t>ant  householders  of  any  dty,  borough,  or  town  shall  be  entitled  to 
^rrb:t3   of  common  or  other  interests  in  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed,  the 
^^tJlise^ione^s  shall  not  certify  the  expediency  of  the  proposed  inclosure,  or 
-nroceed.      farther  under  this  Act,  unless  it  shall  appear  to  the  commissioners 

tba^  t^wo  thirds  in  number  of  such  of  the  freemen  and  burgesses  so  entitled  as 
g^y  be^   xesident  in  such  city,  borough,  or  town,  or  within  seven  miles  thereof, 

^Y  of  SIX  oh  inhabitant  householders,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  have  consented  to 
such  inolosure,  on  the  terms  and  conditions  in  their  provisional  order  specified  ; 

^nd  in  cjase  two  thirds  in  number  of  such  resident  freemen  and  burgesses,  cm* 
of  sucli  inhabitant  householders,  shall  have  so  consented,  such  consent  shall  be 
deemed    the  consent  of  the  class  of  freemen,,  burgesses,  or  inhabitant  house- 

liolders,  a«  the  case  may  be,  so  entitled. 

XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  it  shall  appear  to  the  commis- 
sioners that  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed  under  this  Act  shall  be  in  part  a 

i^ract  of   open  and  common  arable,  meadow,  or  pasture  lands  or  fields,  and  in 
n^LTl  a  tract  of  common  or  waste  lands  subject  to  rights  of  common,  or  shall 

-  4>t>lierwise  consist  of  separate  and  distinct  tracts  subject  to  separate  and  dis- 
f;irict  rights  or  classes  of  rights,  and  the  persons  interested  in  one  of  such  tracts 
^IxbH  not  be  all  interested  in  the  other  of  them,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  com- 
jxti^sioners  to  ascertain  whether  persons  interested  in  each  of  such  tracts  whose 
ixxi>erests   shall  not  be  less  than  two  thirds  in  value  of  the  whole  interest 
t>ti^reio  shall  consent  to  the  proposed  inclosure,  on  the  terms  and  conditions  in 

-  -fcli^ir  provisional  order  specified  ;  and  in  case  it  shall  thereupon  appear  that 
3ix^i  proportion  in  value  of  the  persona  interested  in  any  such  tract  as  afore- 
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said  shall  not  have  consented,  the  said  commiuioaei^  d[^  \i 

certify  in  their  annual  general  repil  \)ci^  ̂ ^ 
indosure  thereof,  unless  or  until  persons  interested  &%t^^ 
not  be  less  than  two  thirds,  shall  have  consented  tiieie^io. 

XXIX.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  t\xaVi  NvVike^  V 
such  application  shall  relate  shall  be  the  waste  ot  uay  \£k».\\ 
any  manor  to  the  soil  of  which  the  lord  of  sucVi  m^ivoY  ̂  
right  of  his  manor,  then,  imless  there  shall  be  moT^  Wi^xv  oc^ 
in  such  manor,  according  to  the  definitioii  ot  \»\nA    JkfiX»> 
shall  not  proceed  to  an  indosure  on  such  applicait^xi,  or  c^x 

general  report  the  expediency  thereof,  nnleHB  the  per^oxi.  VnV 
subject  to  be  indosed  as  aforesaid  in  riglit  of  buc^cl  loornxu 
tinder  this  Act,  shall  consent  to  such  indosure ;   axkd.  wViLeixe 
than  one  person  interested  in  such  manor   tlie  eonrcaidsioT^ 
to  an  indosure,  or  certify  as  aforesaid    tbe    expediency 

persons,  or  the  majority  of  such  persons   in   respect    o£   1 
their  dissent  within  the  time  limited  by  tbe  oojEomissioiier 

XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  provisional  orcleir 
concerning  the  indosure  under  the  provisions  of  tbis  .A^ot 
any  manor  on  which  the  tenants  of  suob    manor  baire  ri| 
any  other  land  subject  to  rights  of  oommon    i^bicb     m 
times  of  the  year  for  cattle  levant  and   concbant,  or  ±€> 

which  may  be  exercised  at  all  times    of  tbe   year,  wlxx^ 
limited  by  number  or  stints,  it  shall  be  lai^rful  for  tbe  co 
and  in  their  provisional  order  to  specify,  as  one  of  tbe  i 
such  indosure,  the  appropriation  of  an  allotment    for  i 
and  recreation  for  the  inhabitants  of  tbe    neigbbourl 

quantity  herein-after  mentioned  applicable  to   eacb 
the  land  to  be  inclosed  shall  be  situate  in    any 
according  to  the  then  last  previous  parliamentary 

exceed  ten  thousand  persons,  ten  acres  ;    ̂ nrbere  tbe  Iwli 

situate  in  any  parish  the  population  of  -^^bicb    accorx: 
amount  to  or  exceed  five  thousand  persons    and    l>e 
persons,  eiglit  acres ;  and  where  the  land  to  be  inclose 
paridi  the  population  of  which  according    to   sneb  o 
exceed  two  thousand  persons  and  be   lees    tban    fi 
acres  ;  and  in  every  case,  except  as  aforesaid,  not  ecKc 
In  the  provisional  order  for  such  indosure   tbe   cor 

jequired  the  appropriation  of  an  allotment   for    tl^e 
recreation,  the  commissioners  shall  in   tbeir    annuf 

grounds  on  whidi  they  shall  have  abstained  from  re> 
XXXL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  tbe    provdsic 

sioners  concerning  the  indosure  under  tbe  provisioi 
land  of  any  manor  on  which  the    tenants    of    s 
common,  or  of  any  land  whatsoever  subject    tc 
may  be  exercised  at  all  times  of  the  year    for    c 
aforesaid,  or  to  any  rights  of  common  wbicb.   may 
tbe  year^  and  which  shall  not  be  limited  by  numbe 
for  the  commissioners  to  require  and.specsify  as  oipi 
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of  such  indosure  the  appropriation  of  such  an  aliofcment  for  the  labooriog 

poor  as  the  commissioners  shall  think  necessary,  with  reference  to  the  circum- 
^^noes  of  each  particular  case,  such  allotment,  nevertheless,  to  be  subject  to  a 
^t  charge,  to  be   payable  thereout  to  any  person  or  persons  who  may  be 

^^titled  to  aUotments  under  such  inclosure  as  herein-after  provided  ;  and  if  in 
^^  provisional  order  for  such  inclosure  the  commissioners  shall  not  have 

'^^Uired  the  appropriation  of  an  allotment  for  the  labouring  poor,  the  commis- 
^^^ers  shall  in  their  annual  general  report  state  the  gi*ounds  on  which  they 
^^  hcLYe  abstained  from  requiring  such  appropriation. 

-^X-X.  II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  by  any  Act  of  Parliament  hereafter 

^  f>e  |>«used  it  shall  be  enacted  that  the  inclosures  the  expediency  of  which 
^^  ̂ ca^Ve  been  certified  by  the  commissioners  in  their  annual  general  report 

^  '^^x-t^Msaid,  or  any  of  them,  be  proceeded  with,  the  same  shall  in  every  case 
^  prcxs^3cded  with  and  completed  according  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and 
on  th^       -^^rms  and  conditions  in  the  provisi<xial  order  of  the  commissioners 

in    that  behalf;    and  every  such  Act  of  Parliament  hereafter  to 
containing  such  enactment  as  aforesaid  shall  be  deemed  a  public 

—Act. 

mi.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  after 

of  any  Act  of  Parliament  by  which  any  inclosure  shall  be  directed 
oceeded  with  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,   

isaioners  shall  call  a  meeting  of  the  persons  interested  in  the  land  to 
,  of  which  twenty-one  days  notice  shall  be  given  by  advertisement, 

Xd.  for  appointing  a  valuer  to  divide,  set  out,  and  allot  such  land,  or  so 
ereof  as  diall  not  be  directed  to  be  set  out  for  public  purposes,  among  the 

^fsotkcft  -iTiterested  therein,  and  to  set  out,  divide,  and  improve,  in  such  manner 
I3  ber^xtt-aifter  mentioned,  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be  directed  to  be  set  out  for 

•t>tibHc   -purposes  ;  and  the  commissioners,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit,  may  appoint 
^^  asBmsiaDi  commissioner  to  be  present  and  to  preside  at  such  meeting,  and  to 
^^e  tibe  votes  of  the  persons  present  thereat ;  and  the  persons,  or  their  agents, 
preson.^  at  the  meeting,  or  the  majority  in  number,  and  the  majority  in  respect 

of  int6x*«Bt,  may  appoint  a  valuer ;  and  in  case  the  majority  in  number  and  the 
joajoritry  in  respect  of  interest  shall  not  agree  upon  the  appointment,  then  the 
cotomiBsioners  shall  appoint  a  valuer :  Provided  always,  that  no  person  shall  in 

^ny  wiae  act  as  an  assistant  commissioner  in  an  inclosure  under  this  Act,  or  be 

0,ppom't«ed  a  vainer,  in  audi  inclosure,  who  shall  be  interested  in  such  inclosure, 
or  shall    be  the  agent  ordinarily  intrusted  with  the  care,  superintendence,  or 

Tnana^esnent  of  the  estate  of  any  person  ao  interested, 
XXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  the  meeting  f(»r  appointing  a  valuer, 

ox  at   some  other  meeting  called  by  the  commissioners  for  the  purpose,  the 

-persons  present,  by  tiiemselves  or  their  agents,  at  such  meeting,  or  the  majority 
±11  number  and  in  respect  of  interest  of  such  persons,  may  resolve  upon  instruc- 

-fcions  to  the  valuer,  not  inconsistent  with  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  pro* 
'^risionai  order  of  the  commissioners,  and  of  any  Act  hereafter  to  be  passed  by 

-^rhich  the  inclosure  may  have  been  authorized,  for  the  appropriation  of  parts 
of  the  land    proposed  to  be  inclosed  for  such  public  purposes  as  herein-«fter 
xxM^entioned,  or  any  of  them ;  that  is  to  say,  for  the  formation  of  public  road$ 
2B^nd  ways ;   f^j.  widenii^  or  improving  existing  public  roads  and  ways  ;.  for  c^ 
i^rtpply  of  stone,  gravel,  or  other  mateiiUs  for  the  repairs  of  the  roads  and  ways 

If  such  allot- 
i»ent«  are  not 
required, conunissioneii 
to  «tate  the reason  in  their 

report. Indoeores certified  by 

commiasionen 

^  he  pro- 
ceeded with, 

onp^snngof Acts  approving 
the  same. 

Such  Acts 

to  be  deemed 

public  general Acts. 

If  Act  be 

passed  direot- 
mg  an  indosurtf 
to  be  proceeded with,  a  meeting 
shall  be  called, 

to  appoint  a valuer  to  divide 
and  set  out 
the  land  to  be 
inclosed. 

Appointment 
of  vainer. 

Meeting  of 

persons  inter^ 

ested  may 

resolve  upon 
instructions  to| 
valueTj 

for  approprisi. tion  of  parts  of 

land  to  bo 

inclosed  for 

public  pur- 

poses; 

( 
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vithin  the  pariah  in  which  sach  land  shall  be  s 
Buch  public  drains,  watercourses,  or  einbnnknient« 
the  health  and  advantage  of  such  parish  or  tlie  ne 
tion  or  itnprovemeDt  of  public  ponds,  veils,  sud 
of  exercise  and  recreation  for  the  inhabitants  of  t 

menU  or  field  gardens  for  the  labouring  poor ;  I 
poor  or  other  inhabitants  of  such  parinh ;  for  lane 

enlarging  any  burying  groimd ;  for  the  site  of  nnj 
house,  school,  workhouse,  or  garden  to  be  attachei 
any  other  purpose  of  public  utility  or  convenie 
venience  or  accommodation  of  the  persoos  interest 

noMion     and  also  upon  instructions  to  such  vainer  for 

^ '    "'     improvement  on  the  land  to  be  inclosed  of  pri^ 
noeof        ways,  common  ponds,  ditches,  watercourses,  em 

"l"x,.       and  fences,  or  any  of  them,  or  any  other  works  1 
land,  or  for  the  convenience  of   the  occapiets 

*^&«  of      th^-reof ;  and  also  for  the  adoption  and  use,  for  t 
oommii-     of  a  copy  of  any  map  or  plan  which  shall  have  be 
**'    "' '      and  seal  of  the  tithe  commissioners  of  the  land 

rasp  or  plan  of  the  accuracy  of  which   the  indc 
Bstiflfifld,  or  for  making  any  new  survey,  map,  o 

matters  and  things  which  may  be  proper  to  ht 

or  nuing  inclosure ;  and  also  for  the  raising  and  payment 

*°^'  such  inclosure,  either  by  sale  of  part  of  the  land  ] 
such  rnte  sa  herein-after  provided,  as  to  the  persi 

U7  make   or  such  majority  as  aforesaid,  shall  seem  fit ;  and 

^',"jjj  value  as  aforesaid  may  make  any  agreement  witi of  such  valuer  for  the  duties  to  be  performed  b^ 
such  instructions,  and  such  agreement  (if  any),  s 

iDbmined  and  shall  be  sent  by  the  assistant  commistdoner 

IflTrto     ing.  Of  otherwise  by  the  chairman  of  the  meeting 
•Uov,       sioners ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commiss 

the  MUM.  protection  of  the  rights  of  all  persons  interested 
disallow  such  instructions,  in  whole  or  in  part, 
therein  or  additions  thereto,  not  inconsistent  wit 

such  provisional  order  and  Act  as  aforesud,  an 

holt  or      agreement,  as  they  shall  think  proper ;  and  in  o 

"f^."*'       been  so  resolved  upon,  and  sent  to  the  commiai 
iooior       disallow  the  instructions  90  resolved  upon  and   » 

?^°^        commissioners  to  frame  such  instraotions  as  they 
Die  in-       sistent  with  the  terms  and  conditions  of  such  ] 
ioD*  ud    ̂ Qp3g|^  J .  2Q^  in  case  no  such^  agreement  shall 
r.  ment  sent  shall  have  been  disallowed,  it  shall   Ix 

to  make  such  order  for  the  payment  of  the  valut 

and  a  copy,  under  Uie  seal  of  the  commissioners, 
same  shall  have  been  allowed,  altered,  or  framed 

to  the  vainer,  with  a  copy  of  such  provisional 
.     .     .    as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  valuer  shall  in  hie 

observe  and  obey  the  directions  and  deolaratii 

Act,  and  instructions  respectively. 
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XXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  valuer,  upon  the  hearing  aud 

determining  of  any  contested  claim  or  objection,  or  upon  awarding  any  costs, 
*s  herein-after  mentioned,  shall,  if  he  think  proper,  or  if  the  persons  interested 
^hall  in  their  instructions  to  the  valuer  so  direct,  be  assisted  by  an  assistant 

^^^niissioner,  specially  appointed  as  an  assessor,   > 
,^^  the  determinations  of  the  said  valuer  as  to  all  such  contested  claims  and 
veetions,  and  costs,  shall  be  made  pursuaut  to  and  in   conformity  with  the 

.  ̂̂ ^^ionsi  of  such  assessor  :  Provided  nevertheless,  that  such  assessor  shall  not 
^/fere  further  in  the  execution  of  this  Act  than  in  settling  what  contested 

y^^s  shM^aM  be  allowed  or  disallowed,  and  what  costs,  if  any,  shall  be  allowed 
^^  *^^x^  by  any  parties  making  or  objecting  to  such  claims. 

Valuer  may 
be  asdstedby 

an  assistant 
conumissioner, 
as  assessor,  in detenmning 

contested 
claims  or 
oltjections,  and 
a'Witrding 

costs. 

  Pbovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  commissioners 
^^'  AK>^r  or  add  to  the  instructions  to  the  valuer  which  shall  have  been 

^osoly^^  upon  at  a  meeting  of  the  persons  interested  as  aforesaid,  or  shall 
u'saJioii^r-  .»ny  such  instructions  and  frame  other  instructions  in  lieu  thereof,  the 
coniniisj3i.^Dners  shall  cause  to  be  deposited  for  inspection,  as  herein-before 

directecZ  ^^^dth  respect  to  the  provisional  order,  a  copy  of  the  instructions  so 
altered^  ̂ n^ar  of  the  instructions  so  added  to  with  the  additions,  or  of  the  instruc- 

tions so  :rframed  by  the  commissioners,  as  the  case  may  be,  and  shall  call  a 

meetinS':*^      ̂ ^^th  fourteen  days  notice,  of  the  persons  interested  as  aforesaid,  for 
eration  thereof;  and  if  such  altered  instructions,  or  such  additions  to' 

^stions,  or  the  instructions  so  framed  by  the  commissioners,  as  the 
►e,  shall  not  be  approved  by  the  majority  in  number  and  the  majority 

Alterationa 

in  the  in- 
Btrnctioofi  to valuer  by 

commiasionera 
not  to  be acted  upon 

unless  sanc- tioned by  a 

majority  of 

the  persons 
interested. 

the  coT
iS" 

the  if^^
^ 

case .     ̂ esp^<^^    o^  interests  of  the  persons  present  at  such  meeting  or  at  some 
■I'^^tMoc^^'it   thereof,  or  at  some  other  meeting  of  the  persons  interested  as 
fores^^^'     called  with  such  notice  as  aforesaid,  such  indosure  shall  not  be 

^eed^^<3k  ̂ with  unless  and  until  some  instructions  to  the  valuer,  resolved  upon 
T  appro ^^®^  by  the  majority  in  number  and  the  majority  in  respect  of  interests 
.  gotne  x3Qeeting  of  the  persons  interested  as  aforesaid,  called  with  such  notice 
aforesoid,  or  at   some  adjournment  thereof,  shall  be  finally  allowed  by  the 

commissioners. 

XXX^VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  at  the  meeting  for  appointing  a  valuer, 
or  a*^  some  other  meeting  called  by  the  commissioners  for  this  purpose,  it  shall 
l>e  lawful  for  the  persons,  or  their  agents,  present  at  such  meeting,  or  the 
^ginorily  in  number,  and  the  majority  in  respect  of  interest,  (if  they  shall  so 

A^^nk  fit,")  to  appoint  a  surveyor  for  the  purposes  of  such  inclosure,  t»o  assist  or 
^i^t>  under  the  directions  of  the  valuer  in  the  admeasurement,  mapping,  and 

&&iAii^g  oiit  of  the  lands  to  be  inclosed. 
IXXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  valuer  shall  be  capable  of  acting  until 

shall   have  made  and  subscribed,  before  the  said  commissioners,  or  some 

listant  commissioner,  justice  of  the  peace,  or  master  extraordinary  in  chan- 
',  the  following  declaration  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

do  solemnly  declare,  that  I  will  faithfully,  impartially, 

and  honestly,  according  to  the  best  of  my  skill  and  judgment,  perform 
the  duties  of  a  valuer  in  the  inclosure  of  ,  according  to 

le  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  year  of  the  reign  of  her 
:^je8ty  Queen  Victoria,  intituled 

"^^^i*^^^  ̂ ^^^fi-raiiion  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  or  any  assistant 

^^^^^cx^'*^^^^^^^^T,  justice,  or  master  extraordinary  in  chancery,  to  administer ;  an VOL*  IX,  g  >P 

A  suryejor 

may  be  ap- 
pointed  where 
the  parties interested 
think  fit. 

Declaration 
to  be  made 

by  yalner. 
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t  WMt- 

Memunrntioii 

tea  pounds;  al)  which  said  peoaitiea  and  forfeit 
as  penalties  and  forfeitures  are  recoverable  und 

XLI.  AjfD  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  , 

shall  also  be  subject  to  the  same  regulations, 

jury  and  jurymen  had  been  returned  for  the  ti 

her  Majesty's  courts  of  record  at  Westmineter. 
XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  Uiat  in  every  cast 

shall  be  given  in  favour  of  the  person  who  Bhe 
be  summoned,  all  the  costs  of  summoning 
witnesses  shall  be  defrayed  by  the  commission 
inclosure  in  (he  matter  of  which  the  question 

and  expences  shall  be  settled  and  determint 
uoner  as  aforesaid  ;  but  if  the  verdict  of  the 

person,  the  said  costs  and  expences  shall  be  d 
case  such  costs  and  ezpences  shall  not  be  paic 
the  same  within  ten  days  after  the  same  Bhal 

»ame  shall  and  may,  by  warriint  of  the  comr 
or  persons  whomsoever,  be  levied  by  distress 

have  requested  such  jury  to  be  summoned  in 

ratepayers  of  any  pari^  in  vestry  assembleii 
l^  htm  sliall  be  repaid  to  him  by  the  oversee 

of  the  poor's  rate,  and  shall  be  allowed  in  ace 
XLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  pen 

shall  require  a  jury  to  be  summoned  as  afore 
the  commissioners  shall  be  obliged  to  issue  th 

such  jury,  enter  into  a  bond,  with  two  saffici 
in  a  sufficient  penalty,  to  prosecute  the  com 

costs  and  expences  of  summomng  and  retui 

verdict,  and  of  the  summoning  and  atteodi 
costs  and  expences  shall  fall  upon  them. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  pers( 
of  the  said  commissiouets  or  assistant  cotnni 

daries,  who  shall  be  dissatisfied  with  such  de 

the  time  lierein-before  limited,  have  givei 
writing  of  his  intention  to  apply  to  the  C 

before  mentioned,  may,  within  six  calendar 
the  said  boundaries,  move  the  Court  of  Q 

determination  of  the  commiasionei's  or  aai 
into  the  said  court,  the  party  making  such 
such  notice  of  his  intention  as  aforesaid)  eig 
to  the  said  commissioners ;  and  in  case  of  n 
the  said  court  therein  shall  be  final  and  con< 

parish  or  manor ;  and  after  the  expiration 
months  the  determination  of  the  commissios 

not  be  removed  or  removeable  by  certiorari, 

soever,  into  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  of  i-« and  no  certiorari  shall  be  allowed  to  remo 

party  prosecuting  the  certiorari  shall  befo 
recognizance  before  one  of  the  justices  of 
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which  Buy  be 
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paj  MTtaio eipUKH. 

the  delivery  of  objectiotiB  to  claims  as  tbe  ixm 
Btances  of  each  inclosure  sliall  think  reasonable, 

direct,  or  in  case  no  directioa  shall  have  been  j 
this  behalf,  then  such  time  as  the  valuer  shall  tl 

in  any  case  tlian  tweoty-one  days  after  such  not 
every  person  who  sliall  object  to  a  claiia  shall  i 
to  the  valuer,  and  also  deliver  a  copy  of  at 

abode  of  the  claimant  or  his  agent,  within  tb 
objections  to  claimB  as  aforesaid  ;  and  no  object 

received  by  the  valuer  after  the  time  ho  limib 
to  claims,  unless  for  some  special  cause  to  be 
and  after  the  time  limited  for  the  deliveiy  of 
valuer  shall  cause  fourteen  days  notice  to  be 
the  meeting  for  tbe  examination  of  such  cluir 
parties  concerned  therein  ;  and  at  sucb  meet 
examine  into  and  determine  such  claims,  and  i 

the  same,  in  whole  or  in  part,  and  make  suci 

appear  just ;  and  in  case  any  doubts  or  diffici 
claims,  or  any  differences  shall  happeu  betwee 

their  respective  claims,  or  tbe  relative  proporti 
the  valuer  shall  determine  the  same,  and  sba 

him  eliall  appear  just,  which  order  ehall  be 
dissatisfied  with  the  determination  of  the  ̂  

herein-after  provided,  of  his  desire  to  have 
determined  by  the  commissioners  or  an  assist 
commissioner  shall  think  fit  to  revise  such 

herein-after  contained  ;  and  in  case  the  vali 
claim  which  shall  have  been  objected  to  as  a1 
shall  have  been  made  to  any  claim,  shall  see 
be  lavful  for  tbe  valuer,  upon  application,  t 

he  shall  think  reasonable  to  be  paid  to  < 
determination  shall  have  been  made,  and  by 
tion  shall  have  been  disallowed  ;  and  in  ct 

costs  ehall  neglect  or  refuse  to  pay  the  same 

days  thereafter,  the  vainer  shall,  by  warrant 

any  person  or  persons  whomsoever,  cause  e 
and  if  there  shall  be  no  goods  or  chattels  wh 
lawful  for  the  persons  in  whose  favour  sucb 
the  same  by  action  of  debt  or  on  the  case,  i 
for  the  plaintiff  to  dedare  that  the  defend 
specified  in  the  order  of  adjudication  made 

of  such  order,  without  setting  forth  any  i 
Provided  always,  that  the  Valuer  may  pay 
of  the  production  of  any  writings,  mape,  pi 

where  euch  witnesses  shall  attend,  or  ku 

thereof,  shall  be  produced  before  such  valu 
information  or  guidance  of  the  valuer,  (a. 

difference,)  such  last-mentioned  expencen 
expenses  of  the  inclosure. 
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XLIX.  Pbovidid  also,  snd  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  TiUea  not  u> 

shaU  extend  to  enable  the  valuer,  or  the  coninussionera,  or  any  assistant  com-  |,y  T^uer. 
''"Bsioner,   to  determine  the  title  of  any  lands,  or  to  determine  any  right  coromiMioaM 
^Ween  any  partitss  coutraiy  to  the  actual  posaessioa  of  any   such  party,   ̂ mmiMioiMt 

(except  in  cases  of  eacroachment  as  herein-after  mentioned,)  but  in  case  the 
^Uer,  or  the  commissioners  or  ascdstant  commissioner,  shall  be  of  opinion 

rS*«ist  tte  rights  of  the  party  in  possession,  they  or  he  shall  forbear  to  make 
y  determioalion  thereupon  until  the  possession  shall  have  been  given  up  by 
*'*'  party,  or  recovered  from  him  in  due  course  of  law,  or,  where  the  circum- 
Ices    shall  admit,  such  valuer,  or  the  cominissioners  or  assistant  commis- 

1     "flfV  inay  declare  what  right  is  appendant  or  ̂ purtenant  to  any  land  or 
ji  ̂<iifca.«3aent,  or  otlienrise  declare  by  any  sufficient  dencription  the  rights  of 
1      oirxa^r  for  the  time  being  of  any  land  or  liereditament,  without  declaring 
-'^  "aoa^    who  may  be  the  actual  owner  of  eucii  land  or  bereditAment. 
y-  A  Xi^xt  be  it  enacted,  that  all  enoroachments  and  inclosures,  other  than  Encnnehnen 
osiji-^^  duly  authorized  by  the  custom  of  any  manor  of  which    such  land  T^J^  "en^ 

^'i  )>^     X'utiel,  or  otherwiso  according  to  law,  which  shall  have  been  made  by 
"y  pM-;^«:>n  from  or  upon  any  part  of  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed  within 

twentjr    3,>^«ar8  next  before  the  first  meeting  for  the  examination  of  claims  m  the 
Diattfi  *z>:^  the  inelosure  thereof,  whether  any  amerciament,  rent,  or  money  pay- 

ment CKT     ̂ a,cknowledgment  shall  or  shall  not  have  been  paid  or  made  in  respect 
of  the  ̂ r»  ame,  to  or  for  the  use  of  tJie  lord  of  the  soil  or  any  other  person,  shall 
be  deacK^^d  parcel  of  the  land  subject  to  be  inclomd,  and  shall  be  divided, 
alloltfiv     «»-nd  inclosed  accordingly:  Provided  always,  that  in  case,  under  the 
(^a):i>B^^-^*^oeB  of  any  such  encroachment  or  inclosures,  it  shall  appear  to  the 
^miiiia^ioners  just  or  reasonable  that  rights  or  interests  in  the  lands  to  be 

incloKtS.     should  be  allowed  to  the  persons  in  possession  of  sucb  encroachments 
„f  iDclo^^ires,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  either  in  the  inBtructions 
.     the  -xraluer,  or  by  any  subsequent  order  under  their  seal,  to  direct  what 
-is^ts  eh-xid  interests,  either  absolute  or  for  any  limited  terms  or  estates,  should 

Y^  gUo'v^ed  in  respect  of  such  encroachments,  and  the  valuer  bhnll  Allow  and 

i^are   such  rights  accordingly ;  Provided  also,'  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
.^vetal    persons  who  shall  be  in  possession  of  any  such  encroachments  or 
Indosurea,  or  in  the  receipt  of  the  rent  thereof,  at  the  time  of  the  determina- 
t,ioo  of    claims  under  this  Act,  to  take  down  or  remove  all  sucb  buildinga, 
fences,    ctnd  other  erecticms  as  thaU  then  be  thereon,  and  to   convert  the 
^siberials  thereof  to  their  own  nse,  wiUiin  two  calendar  months  after  notice  in 
,^xit'^S  signed  by  the  valuer  given  to  such  respective  persons,  or  posted  oti  the 
^urcli  door ;  and  in  case  any  dispute  or  difference  ̂ all  arise  touching  any 
^ucb  encroachments  or  incloeures,  or  as  to  the  extent  thereof,  such  dispute  or 
aifference  shall  be  determined  by  the  valuM. 

IjI>  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enact«d,  that  in  case  any  such  land  shall  have  i^nd  ukoi  fi 

been  taken  or  used,  at  any  time  before  such  first  meeting  for  the  examination  ^^';^''** 
of  clauns,  for  the  erection  of  a  school-house  or  the  appurbenancea  thereto,  or  for  cbuit&ble  or 

other  such  purposes  as  in  the  opinion  of  the  commissionerH  shall  be  charitable  ̂ JJ^"^ 
or  parochial  purposes,  such  laad  so  taken,  or  the  erections  made  thereon,  shall  not  to  be 

not  be  taken  or  deemed  to  be  of  the  nature  of  an  encroachment  within  the  ̂ ^^tS",^ 
w>*"»ing  of  thia  j^^j.  ̂ ut  where  such  land  shall  have  been  so  taken  for  the 

purpoiies  aforesaid  within  twenty  years  next  before  such  first  meeting  for  the 
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examinatioa  of  claims,  it  shnll  be  lawful  for  thecomm 

appear  just  and  denrable  for  the  purposes  of  indnnie, 
be  deemed  parcel  of  the  land  subject  to  be  inclcaed,  i 

and  inclosed  accordingly',  and  that  compeDeation  be  i 
possession  thereof,  or  to  trustees  for  tbe  puipoees  fo 
have  been  so   taken  or  used,  by  adequate  &ll(Amenti 
inclosed. 

ichmcnti       LIT.  PROVIDED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  ihst  il 

'^idiiir    ̂ ^^^^  inclosed  from  any  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  urn 
teemed      twenty  years  next  preceding  the  day  of  the  first  met 

^"''         of  claims  in  the  matter  of  such  indosure,  Bhill  foi  tbi 
deemed  and  taken  to  be  ancient  inclosuTes,  bat  not  & 

common,  or  compensation  or  allotment  fur  or  in  ref 
which  might  be  claimed  in  respect  of  andeut  indosu 

in  LIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  tofis,  founds 

,  1^  commonable  messuages  or  cottages,  shall,  upon  proo 
d-  faction  of  the  valuer  actiog  in  the  matter  of  any 

roesanagea  or  cottages  formerly  stood  tiiereon,  be  deei 
or  cottages,  and  the  respective  propriebom  thereof  b 
compensation  for  the  rightt  of  common  originally 
messuages  or  cottages  were  still  standing. 

Dot  LIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  claim  s! 

to  be        common  or  other  right  which,  in  the  judgment  of  \ 
A  ujHiD      sioners  or  assistant  commissioner,  could  not  be 

mage.       shall  be  made  to  Ute  natisfiiction  of  the  valuer 
aaaistant  commlssioDer,  that  there  has  been  enj 
claimed  for  the  space  of  sixty  years  or  upwards 
for  tbe  examination  of  claims  in  the  matter  of  sue 

for  the  valuer,  or  the  commiasioneni  or  asnistant 
claims,  in  such  and  the  same  marmer  as  if  the 

been  legally  sustained  and  establiahed. 
lie  of  LV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  after  the  valu< 

□ni  ud    i"<^^(^  &1'  claims  and  objections  which   shall  ha'' •ion*        an  inclosure  he  shall  cause  a  schedule  of  euch  cl 

Q,  to         determinations  thereon,  to  be  depo'^ited,  and  to 
de  Md      least,  for  the  inspection  of  all  persons  intereste< 
lioD.         within  the  parish  in  which  the  land  to  be  inclof 

shall  be  situate,  and  shall  cause  notice  to  be  gi' 
parish,  and  by  advertisement,  of  such  deposit, 
such  schedule  to  the  commiHsioners,  and    sbal 

>,&o.ma7  information  in  relation  thereto  to  the  commiBsi 

taoaert    iu  CAM  any  party  dissatisfied  with  any  determi 

'•!'••"*    shall,  within  thirty  days  next  after  notice  "by  t 
said  schedule,  cause  to  be  delivered  to  t>be  coi 

such  dissatisfaction,  and  of  the  desire  of  audi  p 

BO  determined  by  the  valuer  beard  and  determi 
an  assistant  commissioner,  or  in  case  the    comn 

tation  of  any  persons  interested  in  such  incloBu 
by  the  valuer  in  relation  to  such  schedule,  be  < 
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•ietenniDations  of  such  valuer  ehall  have  been  made  without  due  consideration 

^  the  legal  rights  of  the  parties  interested,  or  shall  be  erroneous,  then  and  in 
'*by  sQcb  caed  the  commifisioners  shall  forthwith  give  notice,  in  such  manner  as 
^^^y  shall  think  fit,  appointing  some  convenient  place  and  time  for  holding  a 
"'eetiog  to  hear  and  determiae  the  claim  or  matter  which  efaall  he  so  desired 
w>  be  reheard,  or  all  or  any  of  the  claims  or  matters  which  shall  be  mentioned 
^  the  said  schedule,  as  the  commissioners  shall  think  fit ;  and  the  commia- 

**Der9,  or  any  assistant  commissioner  specially  empowered  for  that  purpose, 
^•^U  rehear  and  determine  such  claim  or  matter;  and  the  determination  of  the  Dw^oo.of 

"iftilssionera  or  such  asnistant  commissioner  shall  be  final  and  conclusive,  and  &c.  to  be  fii 

^■U   bo    binding  on  the  valuer  acting  in  the  matter  of  such  inclosure,  unless  "°i^,"'i, 
,    y  pa-rtiy  dissatisfied  therewith  shall  try  his  right  by  an  issue  at  law,  as  right  bj  an 

***eia_a.fler  provided.  **"  "  '•"■ 

.    ■''^J.     Jbotided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  claiming  to  be   App«l  ■»! 
'^'Vatfc^*!  in  any  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed  under  this  Act  shall  be  dissatis-  commWoni 

"^  Wifcla   any  determination  of  the  conunisnoners  or  assistant  commissioner  OTa«™taiit 

ooe/rxinag  any  claim  or  interest  in  or  to  the  land  proposed  to  "be  inclosed  b;  trial  at 
•'IflerfcliM.^a  powers  herein-before.contaiued,  and  shall  cause  notice  ia  writing  of  "•!«'■ 
^uch  (l£jst^«»tis&ction  to  be  delivered  to  the  commissioners  within  tliirty  days 
ii^xt  af^fc-O-M.   notice  of  snch  determination  shall  have  been  given  to  tlie  several 

parties  <:>:mr-  persons  specially  interested,  if  any  such  there  be,  it  shall    be  lawful 
for  sucIm.     ;p»er8on  so  dissatisfied,  and  giving  auch  notice  as  aforesaid,  to  bring  an 
action  «-i><3n  a  feigned  issue  against  the  person  in  whose  favour  such  determi- 

nation a.1r>  ckJI  have  been  made,  or  i^inst  the  commissioners,  and  to  proceed  to 

e,  trial  m,*^    law  at  the  then  next  assizes,  or  at  (h^  assizes  immediately  following 

Bttch  ii»^^t"t>   assizes,  to  be  holden  for  t!)e  county  wherein  the  land  relating  to 
wbii^  3-K3cli   dispute  shall  arise  shall  be  situate;  and  the  defendant  in  such 
jfMSffa  Bt»aJl.  upon  being  served  with  the  usual  process  therein,  appear  thereto, 

a  accepts  one  or  more  issue  or  issues,  whereby  such  claim,  and  the  right  and 
,   Lf.xest  flaereby  insisted  upon,  may  be  tried  and  determined,  auch  issue  to  be 

ttled   1>y  the  proper  officer  of  the  court  in  which  the  said  action  shall  be 

^uien<3ed,  in  case  the  parties  shall  differ  about  the  same ;  and  the  verdict 
'ven  up<^>^  ''h^  trial  of  such  action  shall  be  binding  and  conclusive  upon  all 

^rti^  tHereto,  unless  the  court  wherein  such  action  shall  be  brought  shall  set 

■^36  Biich  verdict,  and  order  a  new  trial  to  be  had ;  and  after  such  verdict 
Ij^Ube  ̂ iven,  and  final  judgment  obtained  thereon,  the  commissioners  shall 

^ct  in  conformity  thereto,  and  sllow  or  disallow  the  claim  thereby  determined, 
^^0cotdir\g  to  the  event  of  such  trial ;  and  the  costs  attending  any  such  action 
^h^l'  abide  the  event  of  the  trial 

liVir.  Pbovtded  always,  and  bo  it  enacted,  that  if  no  auch  notice  of  dis-  Decirioo 

eafcisfaction  shall  be  given,  or  if  no  such  action  at  law  shall  be  commenced  as  <^«"nnij»-  . 
^foresaid,  or  if  any  such  action  shall  be  commenced,  and  the  plaintiff  therein  not  appealed 

^l,a.ll  not  proceed  to  trial  within  the  time  herein-before  luuited  for  that  pur-  '^3'',^^  " 
pOse,  unless  the  court  for  sufficient  cause  put  oflF  the  trial,  then  the  determina-  pmsecated, 

-bioo  of  the  said  commissioners  or  assistant  commissioner  shall  be  final  and  dadT^f""*" 

IjVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person,  plaintiff  or  defendant  in  any  AcHonB  not 
^^tioa  to  be  brought  as  aforesaid,  shall  die  pending  the  same,  such  action  shall  JPJ'J"'*  *'y 

xxot  abate  by  reason  thereof,  but  may  be  proceeded  in  as  if  no  such  event  had  parties" 
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LXI.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  valuer  acting  in  the  ̂ ^  ̂  
^^^^^Kfct^  of  any  inclosure  to  set  out  and  make  such  common  ponds^  ditches,   make  water- 

^atercomnHeB,  wnbankments,  tunnels,  and  bridges,  of  such  extent  and  form,  and    <50'»^*»  ̂ ' 
^^  such  situations,  as  he  shall  deem  necessary,  and  as  shall  not  be  inconsistent 
^U'h  the  terms  and  conditions  and  ItHitziietiaDs  herein-before  mentioned,  in  the 
f^d  to  be  inclosed,  and  also  to  enlarge,  cleanse,  or  alter  the  couise  of  and 

^'^prove  any  of  the  existing  ditches  or  watercourses,  embankments,  tunnels,  or 

''^dges,  as  well  in  and  over  the  same  land  as  also  in  any  ancient  indosures  or 
^ther  ia»Tids  in  the  parish  or  respective  parishes  in  which  the  land  to  be  inclosed 
^^y  bo  situate,  as  the  valuer  shall  deem  necessary,  making  such  satisfaction 
^  the    proprietors  of  such  ancient  ioclosnres  or  lands,  for  the  damage  done 

^^^ebjr,  as  the  valuer  shall  think  just ;  and  the  expence  of  making  and   Bxpcnce  of 

^^^gli^g,  altering^  and   cleansing  such  ponds,  ditches,  watercourses,  embank-  J^J^/'n2[£. 
^^JJtsr,    t^xmnels,  and  bridges,  when  the  same  shall  be  first  done  in  pursuance  of  taining  sach 

^  A.<^t^^  if  not  otherwise  provided  for,  shall  be  raised  and  paid  in  the  same  ̂ ®'   * 
^^iiQex-    ̂ ts  the  other  expences  of  the  inclosure ;  but  all  such  poixds,  ditches, 

^atoiioo  parses,  embankments,  tunnels,  and  bridges  shall  at  all  times  afterwards 
be 

rej>. 
the  va.1 
witho 

the 

the  sai 

water(?' 
course 

otheT 

peraott 

matter 

sred,  cleansed,  and  maintained  by  such  persons  and  in  sucli  manner  as 

^r  shall  direct ;  provided  that  no  watercourse  be  diverted   or  turned 
the  consent  in  writing  of  the  person  interested  in  the  land  from  which 
may  be  diverted,  and  of  the  person  interested  in  the  lands  into  which 

may  be  turned,  or  to  the  prejudice  of  any  person  interested  in  such 

Tse,  except  with  his  consent  in  writing ;  and  that  no  ditch  or  water-^ 
mbankment,  tunnel,  or  bridge,  be  enlarged  or  altered  on  any  land 
^UDL  the  land  to  be  inclosed,  without  the  consmt  in  writing  of  the 
terested  in  such  land. 

.     And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  first  place  the  valuer  acting  in  the  Power  to 
any  inclosure  shall  and  may,  before  he  shall  proceed  to  make  any  of  ̂   divert? or 

fhe  divi»i^^^  and  allotments  of  the  land  to  be  inclosed,  in  pursuance  of  or  in  alter  roads 

•jY  tnai-xixier  not  inconsistent  with  the  instructions  given  to  such  valuer  as  *^  ̂*^'' 

^fiAte8Sbi.cl>  set  out  and  make  public 'roads  and  ways,  and  widen  public  roads  and 
vTB^^*  irk  or  over  the  land  to  be  inclosed,  and  stop  up,  divert,  or  alter  any  of 

the  ro&ds  or  ways  passing  through  the  land  to  be  inclosed^  or  through  any  old 
.  j^^losiires  in  the  parish  or  respective  parishes  in  which  the  land  to  be  inclosed 
r^gli  l>e    situate ;  and  the  soil  of  such  of  the  roads  and  ways  so  to  be  discon- 
l^inuecL  etnd  stopped  up  as  pass  throngh  the  lands  to  be  inclosed  shall  be  deemed 

part  of   the  lands  to  be  indosed :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  con-  Ab  to  turnpike 
^ned  shall  authorize  the  altering  or  diverting  any  turnpike  road,  unless  the   f^*^- 
consent  of  the  majority  of  the  trustees  of  such  turnpike  road,  assembled  at  a 

public  meeting  called  for  that  purpose,  be  first  obtained:  Provided  also,  that  Notices  to 

l>efore  any  public  road  or  way  shaJl  be  discontinued,  diverted,  stopped  up,  or  ̂   ̂^^^' 
^tered  by  the  valuer  acting  in  the  matter  of  any  inclosure,  the  valuer  shall 
C5ause  to  be  affixed  at  each  end  of  such  road  or  way  a  notice  to  the  effect  that 

tbe  same  is  intended  to  be  discontinued,  stopped  up,  diverted,  or  altered,  as  the 
case  may  he,  from  and  after  a  day  to  be  mentioned  in  such  notice ;  and  the 

v^-lner  8faall  also  cause  the  same  notice  to  be  given  by  advertisement  for  four 
successive  weeks,  and  also  on  the  church  door  on  the  four  Sundays  of  the  said 
four  successive  wedks :   and    aftw   the  said   several  notices  shidl  have  been 

so    given    such  road  or  way   shall,  from  and  after  the  day  in  such  notice 
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mentioned,  be  deemed  to  be  discontinued,  ek 

as   the   case  may  be,   subject,  however,  to  si 
meotioned. 

[>e»l  to  LXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  beki 

J^  "^  monthn  after  the  first  Sunday  on  which  Bach  n the  churcli  door  of  the  intention  that  such  road 

stopped  up,  diverted,  or  altered,  as  the  case  d 
thereof,  by  appeal  to  the  juatices  of  the  peace 

county,  riding,  division,  or  other  jurisdiction  i: 
the  greater  part  thereof,  shall  be  situate,  upon 
days  notice  in  writing  of  such  appeal,  together 

the  grounds  thereof;  but  it  shidl  not  be  lawfi 

in  support  of  such  appeal  unless  such  notice  i 
given  as  aforesaid,  nor  on  any  hearing  of  i 

any  other  grounds  of  appeal  than  those  set  fc 
said. 

k1  of  appeaX  LXIV.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  of  s\ 

quarter  sessions  shall,  for  the  purpose  of  de 
road  or  way  shall  he  discontinued,  stopped  up, 

the  party  appealii^  would  be  thereby  injured  i 
twelve  disinterested  men  ont  of  the  persona  n 

such  quarter  sessions ;  and  if  after  hearing  th 
the  said  jury  shall  return  a  verdict  that  such 

may  beneficially  to  the  public  be  discontinued 
and  that  the  party  appealing  would  not  be  in, 
the  said  court  shall  dismiss  such  appeal,  and  s 

the  said  appeal  to  be  paid  by  the  appellant  to 
recoverable  in  the  same  manner  as  any  penalti 
under  this  Act ;  but  if  thesaidjuryshallretur 

is  not  unnecessary,  and  that  the  same  could  n 
discontinued,  stopped  up,  diverted,  or  alter 

would  be  injured  or  aggrieved  thereby,  the  se 
and  such  public  road  or  way  shall  not  be  dii 
or  altered,  or  in  case  the  same  shall  have 
diverted,  or  altered,  the  said  court  shall  mat 

its  original  state,  and  shall  award  to  the  ap 

such  appeal,  and  such  costs  shall  be  paid  by  1 
■uoCappeaj  to  be  raised  for  the  expences  of  the  inclosure 

liwBjt.  case  in  which  any  such  appeal  as  aforesaid  bI 

the  highwaj'B  of  any  parish  or  place,  under  t1 
such  parish  in  veetty  assembled,  or,  where  th 
such  place,  under  the  direction  of  the  inha 
rates  assembled  at  any  meeting  of  which  fou 

given  by  advertisement  and  on  the  church 
shall  be  dismissed,  the  costs  of  prosecuting  s 
shall  be  awarded  to  be  paid  by  the  appellant 

the  highway  rate  of  such  parish  or  place. 

Jic  cuTug*  LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  public 

I^*"**        aforesaid  shall  be  well  and  sufficiently  feno. 
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persons  interested  in  the  land  to  be  inclosed,  and  witbin  such  time,  as  the 

Valuer  acting  in  the  matter  of  such  inclosure  shall  direct ;  and  the  valuer  shall 
^orm  and  complete  such  parts  of  the  said  public  roads  and  ways  as  shall  be 
^evvly  made ;  and  every  such  public  road  and  way  to  be  set  out  and  made 
'^^der  this  Act  shall  be  of  the  width  required  by  the  Act  of  the  sixth  year  of 
■*^ing  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the 

laws  relating  to  highways  in  that  part  of  Great  Britain  called  England,"  for  a 

''^^ad  or  way  of  the  like  description  which  may  be  dedicated  to  the  use  of  the 
Public. 

t«XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  expences  attending  the  purchasing  of 

^^  soil   of  all  such  public  roads  and  wajs  as  aforesaid,  and  the  making,  the 
^Ppiixg  up,  discontinuing,  diverting,  widening,  and  altering  of  such  roads  and 

^J^s,    c^nd  the  money  compensation  in  respect  thereof,  upon  any  inclosure, 
^^U  b^  paid  in  such  manner  as  the  expences  of  such  inclosure  shall  be  directed 
^  be  j>a,id 

Width  of 

pablio  roads. 6  &  6  Will.  4, 

c.  50. 

Bxpences  of making  and 
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^^'VJLL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  and  so  soon  as  two  or  more  of  her  Public  roads 
fi  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county,  riding,  division,  or  jurisdiction  ̂ ^er^pjjj^o 

the  lands  to  be  inclosed  shall  be  situate  shall  certify  any  of  the  roads  in 

*oads  and  ways  to  be  set  out  in  pursuance  of  this  Act  on  any  inclosure  Stef  ©erSficate 
» ^efficiently  formed    and  completed,  such  roads   shall   thenceforth  be  of  completion 

repair  by  such  persons  and  in   such  manner    as  the  public  roads   j^gjices/*^^ 
~C>lie  said  parish  are  or  ought  by  law  to  be  kept  in  repair  ;   and  every 

ficate  shall,  at  the  quarter  sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  holden  for  the 
ity,  riding,  division,  or  jurisdiction  next  after  the  date   thereof,  be 
cord  by  the  clerk  of  the  peace. 

And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  valuer  acting  in  the  matter  of  any  Priyate  roads, 
shall  and  may  set  out  such  private  or  occupation  roads  and  ways 

thTOUgt^    i>be  lands  to  be  inclosed  as  he  shall  think  requisite,  for  the  use  of  the 

^i-soiis>    ix^terested  in  such  lands  or  any  of  them ;  and  ajiy  expences  which  the   Expences  of 

aluer  izna-y  incur  relative  to  the  setting  out  or  formation  or  completion  of  such  making  and 

^vate      xoads  and  ways,  or  any  of  them,  shall,  unless  the  valuer  shall  other-  the  same!"*^ 
ZgAse  dixrect,  be  paid  in  the  same  manner  as  the  other  expences  of  the  inclosure  ; 
^d  BVLclx    expences  of  the  formation  and  completion  of  such  private  roads  and 
^ys  a.s  the  valuer  shall  direct  shall  be  borne  by,  and  after  the  formation  and 
0^plei>ion  of  such  private  roads  and  ways  the  same  shall  be  maintained  and 

^^pt  in  repair  by  and  at  the  expence  of  the  owners  and  proprietors  for  the 
l^iixie  being  of  the  land  inclosed,  or  such  of  them,  and  in  such  shares  and 

propoi'tions,  and  in  such  manner,  as  the  valuer  shall  direct ;  and  after  such 
p^vate  roads  and  ways  shall  have  been  set  out  and  made  the  grass  and  herb- 

age arising  thereon  shall  for  ever  belong  to  and  be  for  the  use  of  such  persons 
interested  in  the  lands  to  be  inclosed  as  the  valuer  shall  direct,  and  in  the 
absence   of  such  direction  shall  belong  to  the  proprietors  of  the  land  to  be 

;£oclosed  ̂ which  shall  next  adjoin  the  said  roads  and  ways  on  either  side  thereof 
^ts   fBT  aa    the  crown  of  the  road ;  and  after  such  setting  out  as  aforesaid  all 
private  or  occupation  roads  or  ways  over,  through,  and  upon  the  lands  to  be 
inclosed  ̂ hich  shall  not  be  set  out  as  aforesaid  shall  be  for  ever  stopped  up 
^nd  extinguished. 

I'X^IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  valuer  acting  in  Rights  of 

t>lie  matter  of  any  inclosure^  before  the  making  of  the  award,  when  the  com-  S'tobS^*' 
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ij  missioneTS  sliall  tlunk  neoenBwy  for  the  purpose 

jg^  under  their  seal  authorize  or  direct,  by  notice  ( 
or  atiy  part  of  the  rights  of  sheepwalk,  common 
land  to  be  inclosed,  or  any  part  thereof,  to  be  ei 
the  exercise  thereof  to  be  anepebded  during  auc 
such  notice,  and  from  the  Ume  mentioned  in  sai 

>«-  extiiiguiahed  or  suspended  accordingly ;  and  if 
the  extinguishiuent  of  any  such  righta  of  ehee 

lybe  as  aforesaid,  any  person  shall  permit  his  horses, 
depaaiare  upon  any  of  the  lands  over  which  sac 

extinguished,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  valuer 
inclosure,  or  any  other  person  by  his  order,  (i 

hand,)  or  any  of  the  persona  interested  in  si 
thereof,  to  distr^n  such  bones,  cattle,  sheep,  or 

contrary  to  such  order,  and  to  impound  the  sam 

shall  pay  to  the  person  ao  distraining  such  sun: 
by  writing  under  his  hand  have  previously  01 
lings  for  each  horse  or  head  of  cattle,  and  five  sh 
BO  distrained ;  and  in  case  the  same  shall  not  be 

the  same  shall  have  been  impounded  the  vainer 

the  same  by  way  of  penalty,  as  liereln-afler  men 
>">"<>  ot  LXX.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawl 

laM^arj        iQB,tter  of  any  incloeure,  at  such  time  as  he  aha 
lirected.  charch  door,  to  direct  the  course  of  husbandry  ai 

that  shall  be  observed  upon  the  land  to  be  inclo 
inclosure  thereof  shall  be  completed,  as  well  wi 

ploughing,  sowing,  fallowing,  manuring,  and  tillio 
feeding  of  the  commonable  lands  and  fallows  0 
to  direct  such  recompence  to  be  made  as  he  si 

injured  by  such  directions,  all  which  directioi 
parties  interested,  their  farmers  and  tenants ;  am 

pecuniary  penalties  on  every  pei-sou  not  confom 
shaJl  think  necessaiy,  not  exceeding  the  sum  of 

case  of  cross-cropping,  or  withholding  from  tfa 
manure,  or  ten  pounds  in  any  other  case,  for  1 
determine,  in  all  cases  where  the  tenant  is  entitl 

the  manure  arising  from  the  lands  in  his  occup 
sum  of  money  such  tenant  shall  be  compensate! 

given  up  by  him ;  and  such  penalties  and  oti 
recovered  in  the  same  manner  as  by  this  Act 

penalties. LXXL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  valuer  1 

incloeure  shall  by  writing  under  his  hand  order 
shall  be  made  to  the  owner  of  any  crops  growii] 

or  lease,  or  according  to  the  customary  mode  of 
in  which  the  land  to  be  indosed  shall  be  situate, 
of  the  diviaion,  allotment,  and  inclosure,  for  tht 

whom  the  land  on  which  such  crops  are  growic 
what  recompence  in  money  shall  be  paid,  and 
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occupier  of  Jaad>  as  well  for  the  ploughing,  tilling,  cultivating,  manuring,  or 
folding  any  l»i*d  to  be  inclosed,  for  the  benefit  accruing  thereby  to  the 
Person  to  whom  such  land  shall  be  allotted,  or  for  any  loss  or  disadvantage 

'^hich  any  tenant  or  occupier  may  sustain  by  the  loss  of  his  following  or  way- 
going crops  upon  the  land  to  be  inclosed  ;  and  if  in  any  of  the  said  cases  the 

^oney  to  be  paid  for  such  recompence  be  not  paid  at  the  time  and  in  the 
**i«jQner  ordered  by  the  valuer,  then  the  same  may  be  recovered  by  the  person 
^titled  thereto,  from  the  person  liable  to  pay  the  same,  in  the  same  manner 
^  penalties  and  forfeitures  are  recoverable  under  this  Act. 

.    t*XX:n.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  valuer  acting  in  the  matter  of  any  ̂ ^^^^^f 
^olosuire  shall  allot  to  the  surveyor  of  the  highways  for  the  time  being  of  rotda. 
yy^  paxdsh  in  which  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall 
y^  ̂ tu^^te,  and  to  his  successors  for  ever,  such  part  of  the  land  proposed  to  be 
^^closed  as  by  the  instructions  given  to  such  vaJuer  shall  have  been  directed  to 
^  apf>jTopriated  for  supplying  stone,  gravel,  or  other  materials  for  the  repairs 
^^^&dis  and  ways,  as  aforesaid,  or  in  case  no  such  instructions  shall  have  been 
Siven    jLke  this  behalf,  and  the  valuer  shall  think  an  allotment  necessary  for  the 
P^fpofii^js  aforesaid,  such  part  as  the  valuer  shall  think  fit ;  and  sucli  allotments 

inclosed  and  fenced  as  the  valuer  shall  direct^  and  shall  from  the  con- 
tt  of  the  award  be  vested  in  the  surveyor  of  the  highways  within  the 
ish  for  the  time  being,  in  trust  for  the  purposes  aforesaid;  and  the 

.<l  herbage  of  such  allotments  shall  belong  to  such  persons  as  by  the 
^liall  be  directed,  and  if  he  shall  make  no  such  direction  then  such  surveyor 
»an  time  to  time  let  any  such  allotment,  reserving  the  right  to  get  and 

ky  such  stone,  gravel,  and  other  materials  when  and  as  he  shall  think 
Le  most  money  that  can  be  obtained  for  the  same,  and  shall  apply  the 

.d  profits  towards  the  repairs  of  the  public  roads  or  highways  within 
parish  ;  and  the  said  surveyor  shall  account  for  such  rents  and  profits 

iSi^me  manner  as  be  is  by  law  accountable  for  other  monies  that  shall  come 

'Zy  b^  l^a^nds  in  the  capacity  of  surveyor  of  the  highways,  and  shall  be  subject 
^Q  ihe   Ivko  penalties  for  the  neglect  thereof. 

"LXXIXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  valuer-  acting  in  the  matter  of  any  AUotments 

iaclosixx"e  shall  and  may,  in  pursuance  of  the  directions  of  or  in  any  manner  ̂ '^^  pi^cee  of 
^ot  inoonsistent  with  the  directions  of  the  provisional  order  of  the  commis-  recreation ; 

gion^^''^'  ̂ ^  ̂ ^7  -^^^  hereafter  to  be  passed,  or  the  instructions  given  to  such 
^alu^^  ̂ ^  aforesaid,  set  out  and  allot  such  part  of  the  lands  to  be  inclosed  as 
yyy  fMXokx  provisional  order  or  Act  or  instructions  respectively  shall  have  been 
jirecte^  to  be  appropriated  as  a  place  of  exercise  and  recreation  for  the  inhabi- 
^Tits  of   the  said  parish  and  neighbourhood ;  and  such  allotment  shall,  unless 
the  same  shall  be  otherwise  awarded  under  the  provision  herein-after  con- 

tained, be  made  and  awarded  to  the  churchwardens  and  overseers  for  the  time 

being  of  the  parish  in  which  the  same  shall  be  situated,  and  shall  be  held  by 
the  chuixshwardena  and  overseers  for  the  time  being  of  the  said  parish  for  the 
purposes   aforesaid,  and  shall    be   in  the  first  instance  fenced,  and,  where 
occasion  shall  require,  drained  and  levelled  by  the  valuer,  the  expence  in  such 

case  to  "be  considered  part  of  the  expences  of  the  inclosure,  or  shall  be  fenced 
"by  any  person  to  whom  adjoining  land  shall  be  allotted,  as  the  valuer  may 
direct ;   and  the  fences  of  such  allotment  shall  for  ever  afterwards  be  repaired 
and  maintained,  and  the  sur&ce  thereof  kept  drained   and   level,   by  such 
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*'inaes  used  for  exercise  and  recreation  by  the  inhabitants  of  the  parish  and 
^^ighbourhood,  and,  subject  to  such  obligations,  the  herbage  of  such  land  shall 
^^long  to  the  person  to  whom  such  land  shall  be  so  allotted. 

I'XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  allotment  which  shall  be  made  and 

^yarded  for  the  labouring  poor  may  be  so  awarded  subject  to  and  chargeable 
^^th  a  clear  rent-charge  or  clear  rent-charges,  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  the 
®*  a»Qnual  value  of  the  allotment  in  its  actual  condition  at  the  time  of  making 

J^^  Same  ;  and  every  such  rent-charge  shall  be  deemed  at  the  time  of  the  con- 
^'^atioxL  of  the  award  to  be  of  the  value  of  such  number  of  imperial  bushels, 
^  deciinal  parts  of  an  imperial  bushel,  of  wheat,  barley,  and  oats,  as  the  same 

.,  ̂^^d  h^b^e  purchased  at  the  average  prices  during  the  seven  years  ending  on 
,,f  Thixx-sday  next  before  Christmas  Day  one  thousand' eight  hundred  and 

''^y-fi-v^e,  as  the  same  were  ascertained  by  the  advertisement  inserted  iii  the 

shall  be  en< titled  to  the 
herbage. 

AllotmeDts  for 
the  laboaring 

poor  may  be made  subject 

to  »  com 

rent -charge, 

to  ̂ arj  and  be 

recoverable 

as  a  tithe rent-charge. 

bariejr 
^^specK 
in  the  a^ 

pajrmen 

<3razette  under  the  provisions  of  .the  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King 

the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  commutation  of  tithes  in 
<d  and  Wales,"  in  case  one  third  part  of  such  rent-charge  had  been 

the  purchase  of  wheat,  one  third  part  thereof  in  the  purchase  of 
d  the  remaining  third  part  thereof  in  the  purchase  of  oats,  and  the 
quantities  of  Tvheat,  barley,  and  oats  so  ascertained  shall  be  stated 

ard  ;  and  every  such  rent-charge  shall  be  paid  by  equal  Half-yearly 
on  the  first  day  of  July  and  the  first  day  of  January,  the  first  of 

such  halJf^— 3^early  payments  to  be  made  on  the  first  of  such  half-yearly  days 
after  th^     ̂ ^xpiration  of  three  years  from  the  date  of  the  confirmation  of  such 

award;    ̂ m^'m^A  such  sum  of  money  shall  be  payable  in  respect  of  such  yearly 
rent-clft^^.^g'^  as  according  to  the  prices  ascertained  by  the  then  next  preceding 
gAvcrtis^iTK^ent  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King 

■vy^iftTY^      't>!be  Fourth  would  have  been  payable  in  respect  of  a  rent-charge  of 
Vke  attic>'*^^^*'  charged  on  lands  under  the  provisions  of  such  Act ;  and  the  sum 

f  mone-y  -thenceforth  payable  in  respect  of  such  rent-charge  charged  under  the 
wjviBioxiLS    of  this  Act  shall  vary  so  as  always  to  consist  of  the  price  of  such 
mhe^  o^  bushels,  and  decimal  parts  of  a  bushel,  of  wheat,  barley,  and  oats 
X)ect\^^yt  according  to  the  next  preceding  advertisement  for  the  time  being, 

•     like  xscianner  as  if  the  same  had  been  a  rent  payable  under  the  provisions  of 
,     gai<i  -A.ct  of  the  seventh  year  of  King  William  the  Fourth ;  aad  the  persons 

tititl®^    to  any  rent-charge  charged  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  shall 
Viave  ̂ ^    same  powers  and  remedies  for  enforcing  payment  thereof,  in  all 
^pects,  &s  are  by  the  said  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King  William  the 

-pQXirih,  OP  by  any  Act  for  amending  the  same,  given  to  the  persons  entitled  to 
'  ̂ eXi*'^^*^S^  charged  under  the  said  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King  William 
i>b©  Fourth  for  recovering  and  enforcing  payment  of  such  last-mentioned  rent- 
<5b»^^®  '    ̂ ^  nothing  herein  or  in  such  award  contained  shall  render  any 

j>erson  personally  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  rent-charges  to  be  charged 
-gxr^^^^  ̂ ^^  provisions  of  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that  when  such  allotment, 
^r  ̂ ^7  part  thereof,  shall  be  let  and  occupied  as  gardens  under  the  provisions 

jjerein-after  contained,  the  person  for  the  time  being  entitled  to  the  rent-charge 
4^B.rgei.  thereon  shall  not  distrain  for  such  rent-charge  on  the  occupiers  of  such 
gardens,  but  the  person  so  entitled  may,  in  case  such  rent-charge  shall  be  in 
^i^rrear,  give  notice  to  the  occupiers  of  such  gardens,  and  to  the  allotmenit 
-^^^ardens,  or  any  of  them,  and  shall  thenceforth,  until  the  arrears  of  such  rent- 

VOL.  IX.  3  u 

6  &  7  Will.  4. 
C.71. 
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shall  have    been   claimed  and  allowed  under  the   proviedons  hereia-before ^<^ntained. 

LXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  aUotments  shall  be  made  for  '^^t!!?!:. "tK     1  J         I  •  cnargea  pay 
^^^  labouring  poor,  under  the  provisions  herein-before  contained,  subject  to  any  able  out  of 
^^nt-charge  or  rent-charges,  such  rent^harge  or  rent-chaiges  may  be  allotted  fheSST^i^ng' 
I  ?  *^y  person  or  persons  who  may  elect  to  receive  the  same  in  full  or  in  part  of  poor  to  be 
®  or  their  allotment  or  allotments,  and  in  case  no  person  shall  so  dect  to  persons  en- 

.  ®f^ive  the  same,  then  to  such  persons  and  in  such  shares  as  the  valuer  may  titled  to 

*^iJiIc  convenient,  for  the  purpose  of  equalizing  allotments  or  otherwise ;  and  t-^a^^'^f  ' 
^i^ail  130  lawful  for  the  valuer,  for  the  purposes  of  allotment  under  this  clause,  rent-charge 

^tina^Lte  the  value  in  fee  simple  of  every  such  rent-charge  to  be  four  fifths  ̂ ^^^^^ 
y  of   the  value  of  an  aUolment  of  land  equal  in  net  annual  value  to  such 

,  "*^^XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  thut  when  any  person  to  whom  any-  allotment  Separate 
^*  b^     made  or  land  assigned  in  exchange  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall  hold  to  be  made 

^^  iajn.c3,  or  the  land  in  respect  of  which  such  allotment  or  exchan^  is  made,  "*  '^^^^titf  s 
Qer  diflferent  titles  or  for  difierent  estates,  and,  as  to  copyhold  or  customary 

^">  by    ̂ jseparate  quit  rents,  the  valuer  in  the  matter  of  the  inclosure  shall 
^^^^TtawMJ^    .and  distinguish  the  land  held  for  each  of  such  estates  and  under  each 
of  such.     -C^itles  respectively,  and  shall  accordingly  set  out  distinct  and  several 
aIlotmex3L'€^«  for  such  respective  lands,  and  distinguish  the  several  estates  holden 
by  8eve:MT.Ci..ll  and  distinct  quit  rents. 

..    And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  number  of  the  persons  into-   Several 

rested  iacM-    *he  land  to  be  inclosed  shall  desire  to  have  their  allotments  thrown   !?®*  vi'*^^ *^'**'^  ^  may  oy  cod- 
toizetberr,     suid  distinguished  by  metes  and  bounds,  but  not  fenced  from  each    sent  be  thrown 

(^^er,  aacii.<3L  of  such  their  desire  shall  give  notice  in  writing  to  the  valuer  acting   sttont^by*^ 
^  the  i'*"^  ̂ ^loBure,  such  valuer  shall  set  out  the  several  aUotments  of  such  persons   metes  and 

go  gWin-Sf   motice  as  aforesaid  by  metes  and  bounds,  but  in  one  parcel  of  ]and,  ̂ ^  bdnj**^ 
^^  yn\^3ok.o^  requiring  them  to  mhke  any  subdivision  fences  or  other  fences,  sabdivided  by 

Ye  suoli  "ring  or  outer  fences  as  maybe  necessary,  or  as  the  valuer  may  direct 
\^  ixxebde,  for  dividing  the  said  parcel  of  land  from  the  residue  of  the  land  so 

^  \ye  ixxoTosed. jjXX-XlI.  Pbovidbd  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  Cultivated 

♦lie  Bft^^i  valuer  to  allot  to  any  other  person  than  the  proprietor  thereof  any  {^^f^?"^ 
\atid  (at>lier  than  encroachments  and  inclosures  not  authorized  by  law  made  inclosed  land, 

^tbi»^   t^wenty  years  next  before  the  first  meeting  for  the  examination  of  encr^^m^nts 
^sixoB   as  aforesaid)  which  may  be  cultivated  as  orchard  or  garden,  or  on  within  20 

^jjich  any  building  may  have  been  erected,  or  which  may  have  been  inclosed  be^ic?tted*to* 
y^y  virtue  of  any  agreement  between  the  proprietor  thereof  and  the  persons  a^j  other 

jjftving   right  oif  common  over  the  same,  without  the  consent  in  writing  of  the^TOpn^"or, 
0tich  proprietor.  without  his 

_  •%T'xr-%^-  consent. 

LaJLXIL  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  the  valuer,  in  making  the  several  allot-  Regard  to  be 
^ents  hereby  directed,  shall  have  due  regard  as  well  to  the  situation  of  the  *\«2*?*^«  ̂^ ^A^*-z         1  ;  ii.,  .  ,  ,ii^i_      situation  of  the 
jrespective  nouses  or  homesteads  of  the  persons  interested  m  the  land  to  be  homesteads  of 

inclosed   as  to  the  quantity  and  quality  of  the  land  to  be  allotted  to  them  ̂ ^g^^^^^^d 
jrespectively,  so  fiur  as  may  be  consistent  with  the  general  convenience  of  such  especially  to 

jpersons,  and  that  such  valuer  in  making  the  said  allotments  shall  have  particular  ̂ ^^If"^^ 
jregard  to  the  convenience  of  the  persons  interested  in  respect  of  the  smallest  persons  haying 

estates  in  the  land  subject  to  be  inclosed  under  this  Act  ^^^^ 
8u  2 
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Valuation  of 
allotments. 

Bent. 

Wardens  to  pay 

rates,  &c. 

Building^  not 
to  be  erected 
or  used  for 
dwellings  on 
allotments. 

Determination 
of  tenancy  on 

nonpayment 
of  rent,  &c. 

Compensation to  tenant  for 
crops,  &C. 

Recovery  of 

possession from  tenants 
holding  oTer, 
or  from 

persons  un- 
lawfully 
enteriug. 

obligatory  on  the  aUotment  wardens  during  five  yeara  from  ilieiate  tik> 
diuiDg  such  shorter  period  as  the  commissioners  shall  direct  .Provi 
that  the  gardens  so  to  be  let  shall  be  let  free  of  all  tithe  or  ti&e  rei 
(if  any,)  rates,  taxes,  and  assessments  whatsoever,  and  shall  before 
letting  thereof,  and  once  at  least  in  every  ten  years  after  such  & 
be  valued  by  a  competent  person  to  be  appointed  by  the  aUotmen 
for  that  purpose^  who  shall  estimate  the  full  rent  ivhich  the  saoK 
worth  to  be  let  by  the  year  for  farming  purposes,  all  tithes  or  tithe  i 
rateS)  taxes,  and  assessments,  being  borne  by  the  landlord,  and  \ 
such  valuation  by  solemn  declaration  under  the  statute ;  and  the  re 
the  same  gardens  respectively  shall  be  let  shall  be  not  below  th< 
value  of  the  land  according  to  the  last  of  such  valuations  ;  and  i 
wardens  shall,  for  the  purposes  of  all  rates  and  taxes^  be  deemed 
of  such  allotment,  and  shall  pay  all  rates  and  taxes,  tithes  an 
charge,  (if  any,)  in  respect  thereof:  Provided  always,  that  no  bui 
ever  shall,  under  any  such  letting  as  aforesaid  or  otherwise^  on 
be  erected  for  or  used  as  a  dwelling  on  any  such  garden  or  on  a 
such  allotment ;  and  in  case  any  such  building  shall  be  erer 

aforesaid  contrary  to  this  provision,  the  allotment  wardens  shal' 
down  the  same,  and  sell  and  dispose  of  the  materials  thereof,  i 
of  such  sale  shall  be  applicable  in  like  manner  as  the  rents  of 

ex.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  rent  reserved  upon  ib^ 
garden  by  the  allotment  wardens  shall  at  any  time  be  in  arret 
or  if  at  any  time  during  the  tenancy,  being  not  lees  than  three 
after  the  commencement  thereof,  it  shall  appear  to  the  allotn 
the  occupier  of  such  garden  shall  not  have  duly  observed  tb 
ditions  of  his  tenancy,  or  shall  have  gone  to  reside  more  tb 
the  parish,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  allotment  wai 
notice  upon  such  occupier,  or  in  case  he  shall  have  gone  i 
parish  shall  affix  the  same  to  the  door  of  the  church  of  the  ] 
the  tenancy  at  the  expiration  of  one  month  after  such  iio\ 
so  served  or  affixed/and  thereupon  such  tenancy  sihalL  \>€ 
ingly :  Provided  always,  that  in  every  such  oase  ibe    n£ 
their  incoming  tenant  shall  pay  to  the  occupier  wliOBe  tent 
so  determined  a  fair  recompence  in  money  for  any  cropa 
hibited  by  the  terms  of  suidi  tenancy)  which  may  be  gtx^ 
at  the  time  of  such  determination,  and  for  any  maxLure  V 
any  benefit  accruing  from  the  manuring   of  such    gax^ 

their  incoming  tenant ;  and  the  justices  to  isv^lioin  appllci 
a  warrant  to  give  possession  of  such  garden  ah.all    Bet>t 
recompence,  in  case  the  parties   differ  about  tbe  saine^  ; 
of  such  warrant  until  the  same  shall  have    l>eeii  paid  < 
such  occupier  be  absent)  until  the  payment   thereof  sli^ 
the  satisfaction  of  such  justices. 

CXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  upon  the    de 
tenancy  as  aforesaid  the  occupier  of  any  such  garden. 
deliver  up  possession  thereof,  or  if  any  otber   perac 
upon,  take,  or  hold  possession  of  any  such  garden,  or 

ment,  the  allotment  wardens  may  recover^  poBsesai^ 

f\^\^ 
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the  majority  in  value  of  the  owners  of  stints  at 

direct  that  any  huUdinga  for  the  shelter  or  Btall-fei 
erected  thereon,  such  field  reeve  or  reevee  Bhall  or 

repair  such  buildingu,  or  cause  such  baildinga  to 

such  divection,  and  let  the  same  from  yeai'  to  year. 
as  aforesaid,  for  any  term  of  years,  and  shall  teat 
such  rents  shall  be  applicable  in  the  first  place  t^ 
rates  herein-after  authorized  to  be  raised  on  the 

applicable,  and  the  residue  (if  any)  shall  be  paid 

proportion  to  the  respective  liability  of  tbeir  atiot 
CXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  it  slial 

value  of  the  owners  of  stints  present  at  any  aonu 

of  the  pasture  would  admit  of  an  increase  of  the 
thereon,  or  would  require  a  diminution  of  nuch 
lawful  for  Buch  majority  of  the  owners  so  presenf 
number  of  stock  or  animals  to  be  admitted  to  tl 

several  rights  be  increased,  or,  as  the  case  mi 
such  extent  as  they  shall  think  fit:  Frorided 

happen  that  the  right  of  any  such  owner  shall  n 
rateable  increase  or  diminution,  such  annual  mo 
such  owner  in  lieu  of  increase  of  his  right,  or,  a: 
such  owner  in  lieu  of  the  diminution  of  his 

award,  or  in  case  the  person  to  or  on  whom  i 
awarded  or  charged  shall  think  the  sum  aws 

charged  excessive,  then  as  any  two  justices 
complaint  of  such  person,  and  after  summons  of 
field  reeves  of  such  pasture,  (which  may  be  in  t 
Act,)  and  on  hearing  in  a  summary  way  i 
reasonable  and  order  to  be  paid  ;  and  such  ord 
schedule  to  this  Act;  and  eveiy  such  mone; 
increase  of  right  shall  be  paid  annually  by  the 

raised  by  the  rate  made  for  the  expenoes  of  s 

money  charged  on  any  sach  owner  shall  be  reo 
stints  is  hereby  made  recoverable ;  and  al 
aforesaid  shall  be  payable  on  the  first  Monday 

CXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  salaries  ai 

other  persons,  and  all  ezpencea  in  and  about 

regulated  pasture,  and  the  repairs  and  ereotioi 
directions  of  such  meetings  of  owners  aa  afo 

such  regulated  pasture,  shall  be  paid  and  d 
respective  stints  therein ;  and  for  that  purpo 
reeve  or  one  of  the  field  reeves,  under  Uie  di 
owners,  from  time  to  time  to  make  a  rate  on 

sum  as  the  majority  of  ownem  present  at  su 
and  evety  such  rate  shall  be  apportioned  and. 
Uie  rule  of  rating  established  for  such  r^ul* 
the  field  reeve  on  demand  thereof,  and,  in  c 

within  fourteen  days  after  demand  thereof, 
and  ik  qhall  be  lawful  for  any  field  reeve  to  e 



8  &  0  ViCTORI, 

le  maoQer  as  the  expencee 

be  H  enticted,  that  for  su 
wise  dealt  with  under  thi 
be  lawful  for  the  commit 

J  person  or  persons  to  ̂ x 
sioner,  or  vainer,  at  any  t 
ners  to  sanction  an  inclo 

a  the  case  may  be,  to  mak 
b  assistants  and  servants, 

Lclosure  or  other  proceedin 
iw,  and  examine,  survey  o 
idosed  or  deidt  with,  and  1 

for  putting  this  Act  into  e 
I  be  it  enacted,  that  the  all 
iluer  which  shall  have  bee 

the  commissioners,  and  a 
allowances  and  salaries  to 
the  assistant  commissionei 

•onunissionetB,  and  the  ti 
od  assistant  commiasionerE 

r  assistant  commissioner,  o 

to  be  otherwise  paid,  &1 
interested  in  the  lands  to 

hwardens  and  overseers,  i 

ic  purpcKies,  in  respect  of 
1  to  be  made  to  them  res] 

be  paid  at  such  time  and 
ions,  as  the  valuer,  with  tl 

ting  under  their  bands  an< 
I  repairing  payment  of  tl 
a  on  the  church  door,  ac 

reside  in  the  parish  in  n 
situate,  and  wlioee  respec 

>tice  by  letter  sent  by  tlie 

)  pay,  at  least  fourteen  da^ 
be  valuer  shall  irom  time 
lise  the  amount  of  such  est 

Q  of  the  commissioners,  de 
the  award. 

IDED  always,  and  be  it  en 
e  estimates  of  such  expcD 
ions  interested,  called  afb 

on  any  representation  wit 
I  thorn  on  the  part  of  the 

>  be  it  enacted,  that  if  an 

on  of  such  expences  with 

appoint,  it  shall  be  lawfi 
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as  not  to  CXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  \ihm  who  shall  1 

b  in  the  matter  of  any  indosnre  shall  be  capable  of  being  &  pnni 
iih  for  witbin  the  parish  ia  which  the  lands  to  be  incloeed,  or  any 

^iit  be  situate,  until  the  expiration  of  seven  years  after  the  ct 
"^  award  in  such  indoBure. 

HI  ;d  CXXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for 

mttof        having  r^ard  to  the  time  and  labour  and  expences of  th 
iitut  COM-    sionei'S  and  all  other  persons,  if  any,  specially  employee 

rbe^ug«d  commissionere  in  or  about  any  inclosure, exchange,  divisioii 
penons        proceeding  under  this  Act,  by  any  order  under  their  bsm 
d  to  be  and  declare  that  a  sum,  in  such  order  to  be  nientioQed,  b« 

^rnt'  "m      sioners  in  respect  of  the  salary,  allowance,  and  expences  c 
•nmmi^        miasioners  and  other  persons,  if  any,  so  specially  emplo)' 

"^a  t"^        inclosure,  exchange,  division,  partition,  or  other  proceedin 
idAtcd  fund,   sloners  shall  by  such   order  declare  such  sum  to  be  cha 

interested  in  the  land  to  be  inclosed,  or  to  which  such  pr 

in  such  shares  as  they  shall  think  just,  and  shall  appoin 
thereof ;  and  the  same  shall  be  raised  in  the  same  mam 

the  inclosure,  or  of  subjecting  the  land  to  the  provision! 

pasture,  are  directed  to  be  raiwd  under  this  Act,  and  \ 
expences  of  the  inclosure  or  matter  aforestud,  or,  in  th 
division,  or  partition,  in  the  same  manner  as  the  expe] 

division,  or  partition,  and  when  raised  shall  be  paid  to  t 

shall  forthwith  pay  the  same  into  her  Majesty's  Exche 
the  account  of  the  consolidated  fund. 

rv)ot  CXXXI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  th 

^"W  interested  in  the  inclosure  or   other  proceeding  und 
t  tbeir  own    respective  agents,  shall  pay  their  own  expences  whei 
jeaces.  „Qy.  ̂ f  j^g  meetings  to  be  held  in  the  matter  of  any  an 
peaces  of  CXXXII.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commisfdom 

J twMilei^  sioner  acting  in  the  matter  of  any  inclosure,  or  in  i 
be  paid  by     pediency  or  inexpediency  of  any  proposed  inclosure, 

^ijjl""        see  fit,  may  order  such  expences  of  witnesses,  and  o1 
books,  deeds,  court  rolls,  and  writings,  maps,  plans, 

thereof,  and  all  other  expences  (except  the  salary  or  a 
commissioner)  incurred  in  the  settlement  of  any  bu 

heuing  and  determiaing  any  objection  or   matter  -^ 
cconnussionere  or  any  asaiatant  commissioner,    to  1 
interested  in  the  production  thereof  reepeotively,  or 
difference,  objection,  or  matter,  or  in  any  such   inqi 
tiona  as   the  commissioners   or  assistant  oomtntssi 

Bons  reasonable ;  and  the  commissioners  may,  when  they 

ifrr^ini'jbe  ̂ "'^'^  security  to  be  given  by  persons  making  applica 
licedto         this  Act,  for  the  payment  by  such  persons  of  the  ex 

eip«neH.     '■^'^^  inquiry,  as  the  commissioners  may  think  fit. 
«ru  CXXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it    shall   be 

at^OT        persons  interested  in  allotments  in  severalty  or  allo< 
ont  under     pasture  respectively  to  be  made  under  this  A.ct,  beii 
P«"7i  *"■!  or  for  any  other  estate  of  freehold  or  inheritance. 
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iruardians    trustees,  committees,  or  attorniea  of  any  of  the  proprietors,  being 

uijidor    coverture*  infants,  lunatics,  idiots,  or  under  any  other  disability   or 

incapacity,  or  beyond  the  seas,  or  by  the  persons  acting  as  such  guardians, 

trustees,  corn^^^^^^^'  ̂ ^  attornies  respectively,  and  for  the  trustees  or  feoffees 

f      cHaritable,  parochial,  or  other  uses,  or  the  majority  in  number  of  them,  in 

nect    of  BTxy  laJ^^s  held  by  them  in  trust  for  any  charitable,  parochial,  or 

,*^  uses   C^i^i^  ̂ ^®  consent  of  the  commissioners,  testified  in  writing  under 
f  1*  '     hands  and  seal,)  ajid  for  the  incumbent  of  any  ecclesiastical  benefice,  with 

♦1^         nsent  in. 'writing  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  and  of  the  patron  of  such 

"Ka     fice  from    tinoe  to  time  to  charge  their  respective  allotments  with  any 
«ot  exceeding,  as  to   any  allotment  in  severalty,  five  pounds  per  acre, 

+^     axds  their  respective  proportions  of  the  inclosure  expences,  and  for  securing 
*K    T^tyaYiuent  of  such  money,  with  interest,  to  mortgage  or  demise  the  said 

W  tn^ats  unto  or  in  trust  for  any  person  who  shall  advance  any  money  for 

term  of  years,  but  so  that  every  such  mortgage  or  demise  be  made  with  a 

f\*  tion  to  cease  or  upon  trust  to  be  surrendered  or  assigned  when  the  money 

iVk    ebv  to  be  secured,  with  all  interest  thereon,  shall  have  been  fully  paid,  and 

tliat  in  every  such  mortgage  or  demise  which  shall  be  made  by  or  on  behalf 

f  any  person  entitled  to  any  such  allotment  for  the  term  of  liis  natural  life 
. ,  Yye  contained  a  covenant  to  pay  and  keep  down  the  interest  of  the  money 

+o  be  secured  during  his  life,  in  such   manner  that  no  person   afterwards 

"hecoming  possessed  of  such  lands  shall  be  subject  or  liable  to  pay  any  larger 

rrear  of  interest  than  for  six  months  previous  to  the  time  when  tlie  title  of 

nuch  person  shall  accrue  or  commence ;  and  every  incumbent  of  a  benefice  by 

Avbiom  such  mortgage  or  demise  shall  be  made  shall  keep  down  the  interest  on 

the  money  to  be  secured,  or  on  so  much  thereof  as  shall  remain  owing,  and 

sbalL  repay,  in  reduction  of  the  principal,  one  thirtieth  part  of  the  money 

orio-inally  secured  at  the  expiration  of  the  term  of  one  year  from  the  time  of 

inf^ug  sucb  mortgage,  and  a  like  sum  at  the  expiration  of  each  succeeding 

term  of  one  year,  imtil  the  whole  be  repaid ;  and  every  such  mortgage  or 
demise  shall  be  valid  in  the  law  for  the  purposes  thereby  intended ;  and  every 

such  mortgagee  and  his  assigns  shall  have  the  like  remedies  in  case  of  nonpay- 
ment of  the  monies  thereby  secured  as  in  the  case  of  other  mortgages  of  the 

like  nature. 
CXXXIV .  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners, 

on  application  made  to  them  in  writing  by  any  of  the  proprietors  of  allotments 
f^  be  made  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  or  by  any  of  the  husbands,  guardians, 
trustees,  committees,  or  attornies  of  or  for  any  of  such  proprietors,  being  under 
coverture,  infants,  lunatics,  idiots,  or  under  any  other  disability  or  incapacity, 
or  beyond  the  seas,  or  by  the  persons  acting  as  such  guardians,  trustees,  com- 

mittees, or  attornies  respectively,  or  by  any  of  the  said  proprietors,  being 
tenants  in  tail  or  for  life,  or  by  any  trustees  or  feoffees  for  charitable,  parochial, 

or  other  uses,  or  by  the  majority  in  number  of  them,  or  by  any  incumbent  of 
B,n  ecclesiastical  benefice  in  right  of  which  an  allotment  may  have  been  made, 
and  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  and  the  patron  of  such  benefice,  to  direct  a  sale  of 
any  part  of  any  such  allotment,  for  raising  a  sum  of  money  sufficient  to  defray 
the  proportionable  part  of  the  expences  which  shall  in  such  rates  be  charged 
upon  sucb  parties,  and  of  the  expences  of  making  and  completing  such  sale : 
Provided  always,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  the  monies  so  raised  by  any  such 

to  raise  their 

proportions  of 
the  expences  of 
the  inclosure 
by  mortgage 
or  demise  of 

their  allot- 

ments. 

Tenants  for life  to  keep 

down  interest. 

Repayment  of principal borrowed  by 

incumbent  of benefice. 

Power  to 
allottees  to 
sell  parts  of aUotmentSy 
to  raise  simis 
sufficient  to 
defray  their 

proportions  of the  expences  of 
the  inclosure. 
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unless  the  commissioners  shall  otherw^ise  direct,  under  the  provisions  herein- 
after contBix^^f  ̂   P^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ®  Bank  of  England  in  the  name  and  with  the 

nrivitv  of  *he  accountaait  general  of  the  Court  of  Chancery,  to  be  placed  to 

his   account  thore  ex  parte  the  commissioners,   ;  and 

hall    -when  so  paid  in,  there  remain  until  the  same  shall,  by  order  of  the  said 

urt    made    tip^^^  *  petition  in  a  summary  way  by  the  parties  who  would 

h     e  'l>een  enti^l®^  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  said  land,  be  applied  to  the 

followinc*'  purposes  or  any  of  them ;  (that  is  to  say,) 
TKe  redemption  or  discharge  of  the  land  tax  or  of  any  debt  or  other  incum- 

l>rance  affecting  the  same  land,  or  affecting  other  lands  standing  settled 

iiKerewith  to  the  same  or  the  like  uses  or  trusts : 

The  purchase  of  other  land,  to  be  conveyed  or  settled  upon  the  like  uses  or 

trusts  or  such  of  them  as  shall  be  then  existing  undetermined  or  capable 

of  taking  effect OXXXIX.   -A-Nl>  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  meantime  and  until  such  appli- 
. .       shall  be  made  the  said  money  may,  by  order  of  the  said  court,  to  be 

de  upon  the  like  petition,  be  invested  by  the  said  accountant  general  in 

W    name  in  the  purchase  of  three  pounds  per  centum  consolidated  or  three 

nnds  per  centum  reduced  bank  annuities,  or  of  government  securities ;  and 

the  dividends  or  interest  of  such  annuities  or  securities  shall  from  time  to 
.  -        1^^  paid,  by  order  of  the  said  court,  to  the  parties  who  would  for  the 

time  heing  have  been  entitled  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  lands  so  to  be 

purchased,  conveyed,  and  settl
ed. 

CXL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  surplus  of  any  such  monies  as 
aforesaid  shall  be  less  than  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  and  shall  exceed 
or  amount  to  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  the  same  shall,  at  the  option  of  the 
Darties  who  for  the  time  being  would  have  been  entitled  to  the  rents  and 
nrofits  of  the  said  land,  or  their  guardians  or  committees,  in  case  of  infieuicy, 
idiotcy,  lunacy,  or  other  incapacity,  with  the  approbation  of  the  commissioners, 
to  be  signified  in  writing  under  their  seal,  be  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England 
in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  said  accountant  general  of  the  Court 
of  Cbanceiy^  and  be  placed  to  his  account  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  be  applied 
in  manner  herein-before  directed  ;  or  otherwise  the  same  may  be  paid,  at  the 
like  option  and  with  the  like  approbation,  to  two  trustees^  to  be  nominated  by 
•|>he  said  parties  who  for  the  time  being  would  have  been  entitled  to. the  rents 
and  profits  of  the  said  land  as  aforesaid,  such  nomination  to  be  approved  of  by 
the  commissioners,  and  such  nomination  and  approbation  to  be  signified  in 
^vvriting  under  the  hands  (or  common  seal,  as  the  case  may  be,)  of  the  nomi-> 
sating  parties,  and  under  the  seal  of  the  commissioners ;  and  in  any  case  in 
-which  such  monies  shall  amount  to  or  exceed  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds, 
the  same  if  the  commissioners  shall  so  think  fit  and  direct,  shall   in  like 
manner  be  paid  to  trustees  to  be  nominated  and  approved  as  aforesaid.;  and 
the  money  so  paid  to  such  trustees,  and  the  dividends  and  produce  arising 
therefrom,  shall  be  by  them  applied  in  like  manner  as  is  herein-before  directed 
•with  respect  to  money  so  to  be  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England^  but  without 
obtaining  or  being  required  to  obtain  any  order  of  the  said  court  touching  the 

application  thereof 
CXLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  the  surplus  of  any  such  monies  as 

aibresaid  shall  be  less  than  twenty  pounds  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  the 

ttom  sale  of timber,  or 

of  parts  of allotments, 

when  not  pay- 
able to  the 

proprietors. 

Interim inyestment  and 

application  of 
diYidends. 

Payment  into the  Bank  or  to 
truBteesy  and 

application, 

of  money 

nnder  200/. 

and  above  30^- 

Sums ing  200ZL  may 

be  paid  to trustees. 

Application  of fiums  Qndex  202. 
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Amozkg  tbo  records  of  the  said  county,  so  that  recourse  may  be  had  thereto  by 

any  jyeraon  interested  in  the  premises,  and  the  other  copy  shall  be  deposited 

with  the  cburch  or  chapel  waidens  for  the  time  being  of  the  parish  in  which 

the  I^ndfl  or  the  greater  part  thereof  shall  be  situated,  to  be  kept  by  them  and 

their   successora  in  office  with  the  public  books,  writings,  and  papers  of  the 

ikh   or  shall  be  deposited  with  such  other  fit  persons  as  the  commiasioners 

h  11  aDprove ;  and  all  persons  interested  therein  may  have  access  to  and  be 

-      ialied  with  copies  of  or  extracts  from  any  such  copy,  on  giving  reasonable 

t.*c5e   to  th^  person  having  custody  of  the  same^  and  on  payment  of  two 

K'llinirs  and  sixpence  for  »uch  inspection,  and  after  the  rate  of  three-pence  for 
seventy-two  words  contained  in  such  copy  or  extract;  and  all  such 
of  and  extracts  from  any  such  copy  of  any  confirmed  award  as  shall  be 

clrnreh- wardens,  &<^ 

Inspection, 

copiesy  and extracts. 

aeventy-two  words  contained  in  such  copy  or  extract;  and  all  such 

^^l^gj^^  lyy  the  clerk  of  the  peace  shall  be  signed  by  the  said  clerk  of  the 
««e   or  his  deputy,  pui-porting  the  same  to  be  a  true  copy ;  and  every  such 

^^   V  and  extract,  so  signed,  shall  be  received  in  evidence  without  further 
J^f  thereof ;  and  every  recital  or  statement  in  such  confirmed  award  or  any 

aled  copy  thereof  shall   be  deemed   satisfactory  evidence  of  the  matters 

therein  recited  or  st
ated. 

Q^j^yil.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners, 

upon  the  application  in  writing  of  the  persons  interested,  according  to  the 

definition  herein-before  contained,  in  lands  not  subject  to  be  inclosed  under 
this  Act,  or  in  lands  subject  to  be  inclosed  under  this  Act  as  to  which  no 

T>roceedings  for  an  inclosure  shall  be  pending,  and  who  shall  desire  to  effect  an 

exchange  of  lands  in  which  they  respectively  shall  be  so  interested,  to  direct 

inquiries  whether  such  proposed  exchange  would  be  beneficial  to  the  owners 
of  such  respective  lands ;  and  in  case  the  commissioners  shall  be  of  opinion 

that  such  exchange  would  be  •  beneficial,  and  that  the  terms  of  the  proposed 
exchange  are  just  and  reasonable,  they  shall,  unless  notice  of  dissent  to  the 

proposed  exchange  shall  be  given,  under  the  provision  herein-after  contained, 
cause  to  be  framed,  and  confirmed  under  the  hands  and  seal  of  the  commis- 

sioners, an  order  of  exchange,  with  a  map  or  plan  thereunto  annexed,  in  which 
order  shall  be  specified  and  shown  the  lands  given  and  taken  in  exchange  by 
each  person  so  interested  respectively ;  and  a  copy  of  such  order,  under  the 
seal  of  the  commissioners,  shall  be  delivered  to  each  of  the  parties  on  whose 

application  the  exchange  shall  have  been  made ;  and  such  order  of  exchange 
eball  be  good,  valid,  and  effectual  in  the  law  to  all  intents  and  purposes  what- 

soever, and  shall  be  in  nowise  liable  to  be  impeached  by  reason  of  any 
infirmity  of  estate  or  defect  of  title  of  the  persons  on  whose  application  the 
gajne  shall  have  been  made ;  and  the  land  taken  upon  every  such  exchange 
shall  be  and  enure  to,  for,  and  upon  the  same  uses,  trusts,  intents,  and  purposes, 
and  subject  to  the  same  conditions,  charges,  and  incumbrances,  a?  the  lands 

given  on  such  exchange  would  have  stood  limited  or  been  subject  to  in  case 
Budh  order  had  not  been  made ;  and  all  expencea  with  reference  to  such  order 
and  exchange,  or  the  inquiries  in  relation  thereto,  or  to  any  proposed  exchange, 
shall  be  borne  by  the  persons  on  whose  application  such  order  shall  have  been 
made  or  such  inquiries  undertaken  :  Provided  always,  that  no  exchange  shall 
be  made  of  any  land  held  in  right  of  any  church  or  chapel  or  other  ecclesias« 
tical  benefice,  without  the  consent,  testified  in  writing,  of  the  bishop  of  the 
diocese  and  the  patron  of  such  benefice. 

Copies,  &c., certified  by 

olerk  of  tho 

peace  or  his deputy,  to  be evidence. 

Ezchauges 
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under  sanctioa 
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lands  not 

subject  to 
be  indosed,^ 
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light  of  a bcMiefice. 
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bo  "williDg     ̂   S'^^^  ®"^^  ̂ ®'"^  ̂   exchange  for  such   allotment,  in  case  the 
commissions^  shall    be  of  opinion  that  such  exchange  would    be  beneficial 

to  the   poor  inhabitants  or  other  persons  for  whose  benefit  or  more  suitable 

.     the   ryurposes  for  which  such  allotment  was  made,  to  cause  to  be  framed 

nd  to  confinn  an  order  of  exchange  of  such  allotment  for  such  other  land  as 

f   e£iaid  "    BSxd    the  provisions   herein  contained  concerning  exchanges  shall 

Iv   to  such  allotment,  as  if  such  churchwardens  and  overseers  or  trustees 

^^  ̂  feively  were  the  persons  interested  in  such  allotment. 

PT      PboVII>*^  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  such  order  of  exchange  or 

,     *   £  division  and  allotment  as  aforesaid  shall  be  confirmed  by  the  comrais- 
until  notice  shall  have  been  given  by  advertisement  in  three  successive 

^^     lea  of  such  proposed  exchange  or  division  and  allotment,  and  three  calendar 
ths  shall  have  elapsed  from  the  publication  of  the  last  of  such  advertise- 

^     ts  •  and  io.  case  before  the  expiration  of  such  three  calendar  months  any 

^^   on  entitled  to  any  estate  in  or  to  any  charge  upon  any  land  included  in 
b  nroposed  exchange  or  division  and  allotment  shall  give  notice  in  writing 

Vlie  commissioners  of  his  dissent  from  such  proposed  exchange  or  division 

A  allotment,  as  the  case  may  be,  the  commissioners  shall  not  confirm  an 

A&r  for  such  exchange  or  such  division  or  allotment  unless  such  dissent  shall 

"h    withdrawn,  or  it  shall  be  shown  to  the  commissioners  that  the  estate  or 

harce  of  the  i^arty  so  dissenting  shall  have  ceased. 

Clil*  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  difference  shall  arise  touching  the  said 
xoences  in  relation  to  any  exchange,  division,  allotment,  orders,  or  inquiries 

«a  aforesaid,  or  the  share  thereof  to  be  paid  by  any  person,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  the  commissioners  to  certify  under  their  hands  and  seal  the  amount  to  be 
-oaad  by  such  person  ;  and  in  case  any  person  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  pay 
^is  share  so  certified  to  be  payable  by  him,  and  upon  the  production  of  such 
certificate  before  any  two  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  or  other  juris« 
<liction  wherein  the  land  shall  be  situate,  such  justices,  upon  the  nonpaymeot 
-thereof,  are  hereby  required,  by  warrant  imder  their  hands  and  seals,  to  cause 

■the  same  to  be  levied  by  distress. 

CLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  award  already  made  and  executed, 

or  hereafter  to  be  made  and  executed,  in  pursuance  of  any  local  Act  of  inclo- 
stire  or  in  pursuance  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  *'  An  Act  for  facilitating  the 
<«  inclosure  of  open  and  arable  fields  in  England  and  Wales/'  shall  not  have 
duly  distinguished  the  several  tenures  of  all  the  lands  thereby  awarded  or 
allotted,  or  of  any  other  lands  of  which  the  tenure  ought  to  have  been  distin- 

guished in  or  by  such  award,  or  the  different  estates  or  titles  for  or  under 
-vvhich  any  lands  therein  mentioned  should  be  held^  or  shall  not  have  duly 
distinguL^ed  the  lands  which  after  such  award  should  remain  subject  to  all 
or  any  tithes,  and  the  lands  which  should  be  dischaiged  from  all  or  any  tithes, 
or  where  by  any  such  award  an  aggregate  allotment  shall  have  been  set  out 
ajid  awarded  in  any  case  in  which  several  and  distinct  allotments  ought  to 
liave  been  set  out  and  awarded,  in  every  such  case,  and  in  eveiy  other  case  in 
-ivliich  it  shall  appear  to  the  commissioners  that  inconvenience  shall  have  arisen 
^rom  inaccuracy,  confasion,  or  omission  in  any  such  award,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  commissioners,  upon  the  application  in  writing  of  any  person  interested 

Notices  of intended 

exchanges  and 
diTisions  to 

be  given. 

If  partieri interested 

dissent,  order for  exchange, 

&c.,  shaU  not be  confinned 
nntii  dissent  is 
irithdrawn,  &c. 

Incase  of 
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closure  Acts 
to  execute 
powers,  &0.9 
lost  by  lapse 
of  time,  or 
otherwise. 

•I  li  ■     •?.       fr 
■■»','    i      /  • 

iix  the  lands  to  which  such  award  may  relate,  or  of  any  person  prejudiced  by 
the  inaccuracy,  confusion^  or  omission  in  such  award,  to  make  such  inqoiries 
and  take  such  evidence,  by  themselves  or  by  an  assistant  commissioner,  as 
they  shall  think  fit,  and  by  an  order  under  their  hands  and  seal  to  amend 

such  award,  and  to  distinguish  the  several  tenui*es  of  the  lands  thereby  allotied 
and  awarded,  and  the  different  estates  or  titles  for  or  under  which  the  same 
should  be  held,  and  to  distinguish  the  lands  which  should  be  discharged  from 
all  or  any  tithes,  and  the  luids  which  should  remain  subject  to  all  or  any 
tithes,  and  to  subdivide  aggregate  allotments  into  separate  allotments,  and  to 
distinguish  the  tenures  or  titles  thereof,  or  the  lands  or  rights  in  respect  of 
which  they  were  respectively  made,  and  generally  to  make  or  give  such  decla- 

rations or  directions  as  may  appear  necessary  to  supply  any  omission  and 
rectify  any  inaccuracy  or  confusion  in  such  award ;  and  such  order  of  the 
commissioners  shall  have  the  same  force  and  effect  as  if  the  allotments, 

directions,  and  declarations  therein  contained  had  been  duly  made  and  con- 
tained in  the   original  award,  in  addition,  or,  as  the  case  may  require,  in 

substitution  for  the  parts  thereof  to  which  such  amendments  may  relate ;  and 

all  expences  with  reference  to  such  order  as  last  aforesaid,  and  of  and  conse- 
quent upon  all  inquiries  in  relation  thereto,  or  to  any  proposed  amendment  of 

any  such  award,  shall  be  borne  by  the  persons  on  whose  application  such  order 
shall  be  made  or  such  inquiries  undertaken. 

CLIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  under  any  local  Act  of  inclosure  the 
powers  and  authorities  originally  vested  in  the  commissioner  or  commissioners 
acting  under  any  such  local  Act,  or  any  such  power  or  authority,  shall  not 
have  been  fully  executed  according  to  the  intent  of  such  local  Act,  and  shall 
have  been  lost  or  become  incapable  of  being  executed  by  reason  of  the  neglect 
or  omission  to  execute  the  same,  or  to  take  some  proceeding  necessary  to 
the  due  execution  thereof,  within  the  time  limited  in  that  behalf  by  such  local 
Act,  or  from  any  other  cause  whatsoever,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Inclosure 
Commissioners  for  England  and  Wales,  by  any  order  under  their  bands  and 
3eal,  to  authorize  the  commissioner  or  commissioners  appointed  by  or  acting 
under  the  authority  of  such  local  Act  to  execute  and  to  carry  into  effect  the 
powers  and  authorities  originally  vested  in  such  last-mentioned  commissioner 
or  commissioners,  or  in  any  previous  conunissioner  or  commissioners,  under 
such  local  Act,  in  the  same  manner  as  if  such  powers  and  authorities  had  not 
been  lost  or  become  incapable  of  being  executed,  or  as  near  thereto  aa  Iifw  of 
time  and  other  circumstances  may  permit,  and  subject  to  sueh  eonditioDs  and 
restrictions  as  the  justice  of  the  case  may  appear  to  require,  and  in  and  by 
such  order  to  direct  any  act  or  proceeding  to  be  done  or  taken  in  substitution 
for  any  act  or  proceeding  which  shall  have  been  required  or  directed  by  such 
local  Act,  and  which  shall  have  become  incapable  of  being  done  or  taken  by 
lapse  of  time  or  other  curcinnstances ;  and  all  proceedings,  adjudications,  orders, 

directions,  and  aeta^  taken,  made,  and  done  by  the  commissioner  or  commis- 
sioners under  any  local  Act  in  pursuance  of  any  such  order  aa  aforeaaid  of  the 

Inclosure  Ck^amissioners  for  England  and  Wales,  shall  have  the  same  force  and 
effect  aa  if  the  same  had  been  duly  authorized  by  such  local  Act ;  and  the 
expences  of  such  order,  and  of  the  inquiries  in  relation  thereto,  shall  be  paid  by 
the  commissioner  or  commissioners  acting  under  such  local  Act,  and  shall  be 
deemed  expences  under  the  inclosure  by  such  local  Act  authorized. 
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CLlV"  -A.ND  bo  it  enacted,  that  where  the  powers  and  authorities  of  any  Where  pro-     - 

local    Aot   of  inclosure  shall  not  have  been  fully  executed  and  performed,  f^^pietr 
Tviiether  the  same  shall  or  shall  not  have  been  lost  or  have  become  incapable  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^ 

of  being  executed  from  lapse  of  time  or  otherwise,  and  there  shall  be  no  com-  anVthere  are  ' 
missioner  acting  under  such  local  inclosure  Act,  or  in  case  from  any  other  ̂ p  commis- 
cause  any  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  persons  interested  in  the  land  to  which  such  local  Act  shall  execute  such 

relate  shall  be  desirous  that  the  powers  and  authorities  of  such  Act  should  be  -^^^jgg® 

executed,  a^d  the  proceedings  thereunder  completed,  under  the  direction  of  the  may  appoint" 
Inclosure  Commissioners  for  England  and  Wales,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  ̂ "p?^e  "Lnch 
aomwiasionerB,  by  order  under  their  hands  and  seal,  upon  the  application  in  proceedings, 

writing   of  the  major  part  in  value  of  the  persona  interested  in  the  lands  Slf  p^wei^s'^f  ® 
sTiloiect  to  be  inclosed  under  such  local  Act,  to  appoint  any  person  to  execute  commiBsioners 

tlie  powers  or  authorities  of  such  local  Act,  in  the  place  of  the  commissioner  or  ̂ ^^  ̂^^^ 
commissioners  by  such  Act  appointed  or  authorized  to  be  appointed,  and  to 

complete  the  proceedings  under  the  same ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said 
Inclosure  Oomniisaioners  for  England  and  Wales,  by  such  order  as  aforesaid,  or 
"bv  any  Bupplen^^'^tal  or  other  order,  to  authorize  the  person  so  appointed  to 
execute  and  to  carry  into  eflTect  any  powerp  or  authoritias  originally  vested  in 
any  commissioner  or  commissioners  under  such  local  Act,  and  which  may  have 
"been  lost  or  become  incapable  of  being  executed,  and  to  give  such  other  direc-. 
tions  in  relation  thereto  as  under  the  provision  herein-before  contained  might 
have  been  given  to  the  commissioner  or  commissioners  appointed  by  or  acting 
under  a  local  Act ;  and  the  person  so  appointed  by  the  commissioners  shall 
and  may  complete  the  proceedings  under  such  local  Act,  and  make  an  award 
therein,  and  shall  have  such  and  the  like  powers  and  authorities  in  all  respects 
as  the  commissioner  or  commissioners  originally  appointed  by  or  acting  under 
such  local  Act  would  have  had  if  he  or  they  had  continued  to  act ;  and  it  shall 

be  la^wful  for  the  Inclosure  Commissioners  for  England  and  Wales,  by  order 
under  their  hands  and  seal,  to  remove  any  person  so  appointed,  and  upon  such 

removal,  or  in  case  any  person  so  appointed  shall  die^  or  desire  to  be  discharged 
from  his  office,  before  the  proceedings  in  such  inclosure  shall  be  completed, 
from  time  to  time  to  appoint  any  other  person  in  his  stead,  with  all  such  powers 
and  authorities  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  expences  of  such  orders  of  the  commis- 

sioners, and  of  all  proceedings  in  relation  thereto,  shall  be  expences  in  the 
inclosure,  and  raised  in  the  same  manner  as  other  expences  may  by  such  local 

Act  be  authorized  to  be  raised. 

CLV.  PaovmED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  shall  not  in  any  CUMandBsionen 
case  proceed  to  amend  any  award  under  any  local  Act  of  inclosure,  or  under  the  said  *^  ff^^  ̂ 1^!^ 
Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  or  to  authorize  the  ?>«*»'«  am^ 
execution  of  any  power  or  authority  under  any  such  local  Act  which  shall  have  been  i^Slds^nder 
lost  or  become  inciqmble  of  being  executed  'as  aforesaid,  or  to  authorize  any  person  to    a  &  7  Wili.  4. 
be  by  them  appointed  as  aforesaid  to  execute  the  powers  or  authorities  of  any  local   c.  ii5.  or 
Act  in  the  place  of  the  commissioner  or  commissioners  appointed  under  such  local  Act,    local  Acts,  or 
until  notice  of  the  application  to  the  commissioners  to  amend  such  award,  or  to  autho-   **^  authorise 

rize  the  execution  of  such  powers  or  authorities,  or  to  authorize  any  person  to  be  by   powers*<^^ them  appointed  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  been  given  by  advertisement  in  four  successive  appoint  persons 
weeks  i  and  in  case  within  two  calendar  months  after  the  publication  of  the  last  of  such  to  act  under 
advertisements  one  fourth  part  in  number  or  value  of  the  persons  interested,  according   local  Acts,  and 
to  the  definitions  herein-before  contained,  in  the  land  to  which  the  award  so  proposed  *^'  .°*^*  l"^ 
to  be  amended,  or  the  part  thereof  proposed  to  be  amended,  shall  relate,  or  In  the  land  i^^^tMT'^"^ 
to  be  affected  by  the  exercise  of  such  powers  or  authorities,  shall  give  notice  in  writing  dissent, 
to  the  commissioDers  of  their  dissent  from  such  application,  the  commissioners  shall 
not  proceed  farther  on  such  application.     {Rep.,  10  &  11  Vict.  c.  111.  s.  5-1 
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oTiw  (or  CLVI.  Phovidbd  sIbo,  that  in  every  case  in  which  dealings  sball  We  been 

«^iun  Iwve  ̂ ^  ̂'**'  ̂ ''^  ̂ '"^'  "'  *"°*  P"*  thereof,  on  the  fiuth  of  the  inaccuracy,  con- 
en  bad  with  fusion,  OF  omission  which  it  shall  be  proposed  to  rectify  or  supply,  ot  on  the 

inu^^li^es,  ̂ *'*'*  **'  ̂"'^'^  powers  or  authorities  having  been  lost  or  become  iocapable  of 
).  proposed  being  executed,  or  on  the  faith  of  the  powers  or  authorities  of  such  local  Act 

"^  '      not  being  executed  under  the  powers  of  such  local  Act,  or  the  actual  posBesaion 
of  the  laud,  or  the  receipt  of  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  land,  to  vhich  the 

award  80  proposed  to  he  amended,  or  the  part  thereof  proposed  to  be  amended, 

shall  relate,  or,  as  the  case  may  be,  the  possession  of  the  land,  or  the  receipt  of 
the  renta  and  profits  of  the  land,  to  be  aBected  by  the  exerdse  of  such  powera 

or  authorities,  would  be  altered  by  the  proposed  amendment  of  the  avard,  or  by 

the  exennse  of  such  powers  or  autiiorities  as  afco-esai' 
not  proceed  on  such  application^  so  far  as  respects  i 
dealings  may  have  be^  had,  or  of  which  the  possess 
and  profits  would  be  altered  as  aforesaid,  without  t 

interested  in  sudi  last-mentioned  land,  nor  shall  the 

any  case  upon  such  application,  so  far  as  respects  su( 
case  within  two  calendar  months  aft«r  the  publict 
advertisements  as  aforesaid  any  person  entitled  to 

charge  upon  such    last-mentioned  land  shall  give 
commissioners  of  his  dissent  from  such  application. 

immlMionen        CLYII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  by  any  awf 
ij  conflrai,      ̂ Q  ])Q  made  under  the  authority  of  the  said  Act  of  t 

MndmenK,      William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  facilitat 
"  and  arable  fields  in  England  and  Wales,"  any  i 
lands,  or  other  lands  not  subject  to  be  inclosed  und 

ihotit  of  last-meotioned  Act,  shall  have  been  inclosed  or  app( 
k  T  will.  4.  the  lands  so  inclosed  or  apportioned  and  allotted  sha] 

id*  Dof  ■nb'  "^  lands  subject  to  be  indosed  under  this  Act,  it  sha 
^  to  be  in-  missioners,  upon  the  application  of  any  person  inl 

irAot'^'t  inclosed  or  apportioned  and  allotted,  to  make  such  in 
ilch  would  award  or  agreement  as  the  commissioners  shall  think 

iucfoMd*"  *^  ̂ ^^  commissioners  that  the  rights  and  interests  o 
dcTthitAct  the  lands  expressed  to  be  inclosed  or  apportioned  am 

or  agreement  shall  have  been  duly  provided  for  and 
might  be  duly  provided  for  and  compensated  thereb; 
ment  were  confirmed,  or^amended  and  confirmed,  as 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  by  any  order  ui 
to  confirm  snch  award  or  agreement,  or  to  amend  t 

the  case  aud'the  rights  and  interests  of  the  parties  m 
sioners  to  require,  and  to  confirm  the  same,  with  the 
such  order,  as  the  commissioneni  shall  think  fit ;  ani 
ment  so  confirmed  shall,  with  the  amendments,  if  ai 

made  by  such  order,  have  the  same  force  and  efiTect  a< 
authority  of  this  Act ;  and  all  expences  with  referei 
aforesaid,  and  of  all  inquiries  in  relation  thereto,  or  t 

tion  of  any  sush  award  or  agreement,  shall  be  borne 
in  the  lands  by  such  award  or  agreement  inclosed  or 

in  such  proportions  as  the  commissionei's  shall  direct 

tWitjof 
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the  comnoisflioners  ahall  not  confiim  any  such  award  or  agreement,  or  proceed 
to  xoake  A^y  inquiries  in  relation  thereto,  unless  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  to 
the  comitii^^^^^  thsbt  the  persons  making  the  application  for  a  confirmation 
of  such  ay^^^  ̂ ^  agreement  represent  at  least  one  third  in  value  of  the  interests 

in  such  laJiw* 
QjL VlH«   ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂ ^  enacted,  that  where,  under  any  local  Act  of  inclosure,  or 

under   »D.y  award  made  tinder  the  authority  of  any  local  Act  of  inclosure, 

provision    shall  have  been  made  for  the  election,  from  among  persons  having 

certain   qualifi***^^^^  in  respect  of  property  or  otherwise,  of  a  number  of 

trustees  or  other  functionaries  for  making  or  maintaining  works  on  the  lands 

inclosed   or  for  any  other  local  functions,  and  it  shall  appear  to  the  commis- 
'oners  that   hy  reason  of  alterations  in  the  state  of  property  or  otherwise 

ersons  cannot  be  found  according  to  the  qualifications  required  by  such  local 

Act  of  inclosure  to  fill  up  the  number  of  trustees  or  other  functionaries  required 

"b-v  such  local  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  after  such  inquiries 

fts  they  shall  think  fit,  upon  the  request  and  at  the  expence  of  any  persons 

'    terested  in  the  works  to  be  made  or  maintained  or  in  the  functions  to  be 

crformed  "by  such  trustees  or  functionaries^  by  order  under  the  seal  of  the 
ommissioners  to  declare  that  any  such  lesser  number,  in  such  order  to  be 

-mentioned,  of  trustees  or  other  functionaries,  may  be  fi:om  time  to  time  elected 

for  the  purposes  or  be  competent  to  exercise  and  perform  the  powers  and 

functions  in  such  local  Act  of  inclosure  required  or  authorized  to  be  exercised 

bv  the  number  of  trustees  or  other  functionaries  directed  to  be  elected  by 

such  local  Act,  and  such  lesser  number  shall  be  from  time  to  time  elected, 

and  shall  be  competent  to  exercise  and  perform  such  powers  and  functions 

accordingly. 
CLIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  and  forfeitures  imposed  by  this 

Act^  or  which  shall  be  imposed  by  the  commissioners  or  assistant  commissioner 
acting  in  the  matter  of  any  inclosure  or  other  proceeding  under  or  by  virtue  of 
the  authority  of  this  Act,  shall  be  levied  and  recovered  before  any  two  justices 

of  the  ipeace  for  the  county  in  which  the  land  subject  to  be  inclosed,  or  to 

which  such  other  proceeding  shall  relate,  shall  be  situate,  and  not  interested  in 

the  matter  in  question,  for  which  purpose  it  shall  be  lawful  for  lany  such 

justices  of  the  peace,  upon  complaint  made  to  them,  to  summon  the  party 
accused  and  the  witnesses  on  both  sides,  and  upon  the  appearance  or  contempt 

•     of  the  party  accused  to  examine  such  witnesses  upon  oath,  (which  oath  such 

justices  are  hereby  empowered  to  administer,)  and  upon  such  evidence  to  give 

judgment  accordingly,  and  to  condemn  the  party  accused  (proof  of  the  accusa- 
tion being  made  by  one  or  more  witness  or  witnesses  as  aforesaid)  in  such 

penalties  and  forfeitures  as  the  ofiender  shall  have  incurred,  and  to  levy  such 
penalties  and  forfeitures  by  distress,  together  with  reasonable  costs  ;  all  which 
penalties  and  forfeitures  the  application  whereof  is  not  particularly  directed  by 
this  Act  shall,  and  so  soon  as  the  same  shall  be  levied,  be  paid  and  applied  tp 
and  for  such  uses,  intents,  or  purposes  as  the  commissioners  in  and  by  any 
writing  under  their  hands  and  seal  shall  order,  direct,  or  appoint. 

CLX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  in  this  Act  any  sum  of  naoney,  whether 

in  the  nature  of  penalty  or  otherwise,  shall  be  directed  to  be  levied  by  distress, 

such  sum  of  money  shall  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels 

of  the  party  liable  to  pay  the  same ;  and  the  surplus  monies  arising  from  such 
VOL.  IX.  ^  ̂ 
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sale,  after  satisfying  such  sum  of  mon^',  and  t the  distress  and  sole,  shall,  on  demand,  be  reD< 
and  chattels  shall  have  been  distrained. 

tnm  not  CLXI.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  no  distreea  1 

r^in        ̂   deemed  unlawful,  nor  shall  any  party  maki 
passer,  on  account  of  any  defect  or  vant  of  fi 
other  proceeding  relating  thereto,  nor  shall  su 
ab  initio  on  account  of  any  irre^^ulari^  afterv 

persons  a^rieved  by  such  defect  or  irregulai 
for  the  special  damage  in  an  action  upon  the  c 

ioM,  ho*         CLXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  notices 

*  pven.       ̂ y  adveiiisement  shall  be  given  by  an  adrei 
newspaper  or  newspapers  printed  or  usually  c 
the  land  subject  to  be  inclosed,  or  other  land 
shall  be  situate ;  and  all  notices  directed  to  h> 

be  by  writing  under  the  hand  of  the  party  gi\ 

the  principal  outer  door  of  the  church  of  evei^ 
in  which  the  land  subject  to  be  inclosed,  or 

shall  relate,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  si 
service,  or  where  in  any  such  parish  or  ecclesl 
church,  then  to  be  affixed  in  some  conspicuou 
astical  district  on  Sunday  before  ten  of  the 

notices  necessary  to  be  given  by  the  commisa 
sioner  or  valuer  acting  in  the  matter  of  at 

which   is  not  hereby   particulai-ly   directed) 
the  methods  aforesaid,  as  the   commissionei 

vainer  reepectirely  shall  think  fit ;  and  all  i 
sufficient  notices  to  all  persons  ooncemiug 
sudi  respective  notices  shall  relatei 

Tenlse-  CLXIII.  Amd  be  it  enacted,  that  no  adven 

"^J"^''    the  commissioners  or  any  assistant  comuiissioi 
n  tump       inclosure  in  the  London  Gazette  or  in  any  nei 

7-  '    ing  into  effect  any  pnmaion  of  this  Act,  and 
power  of  attorney,  made  or  confirmed  or  used 
able  with  any  stamp  duty. 

rwDigiTiog       CLXIV.  And  be  it  enaetftd,  that  if  any 

*to  Ik  "**'    *^'*  ̂ '^^  ̂ ^^  wilfully  give  false  evidence,  or 
l^r  of  ■  declaration  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  or  b 

obedience  to  any  lawful  summons  of  the  conuc 
sioner  or  valuer,  or  to  ̂ ve  evidence,  or  shall  w 
refuse  to  produce  any  book,  court  roll,  or  writ 
copy  of  tiie  same,  which  may  be  lawfolly  ret 
commissioners  or  asustant  commissioner  or  f 

of  a  misdemeanor. 
nituion  CLXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  aeti 

'"''''''^  '^    against  any  commissioners,  assistant  oomntissi 
or  other  person,  for  any  thing  done  under  the 
calendar  months  notice  thereof  shall  have  bei 

against  whom  such  action  or  suit  is  intended 
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BAtisfaction  or  tender  of  amends  shall  have  been  made  to  any  party  aggrieved, 
or  After  twelve  calendar  months  shall  have  expired  from  the  commission  of  the 
act  for  wluch  such  action  or  suit  shall  be  so  brought,  or  in  case  there  shall  be 
a  continuance  of  damages  then  within  twelve  calendar  months  next  after  the 

doin^  or  committing  of  such  damage  shall  hayp  ceased ;  and  every  such  action 
shall    be    brought,  laid,  and  tried  in  the  county  or  place  where  the  cause  of 
action  shall  have  arisen,  and  not  in  any  other  county  or  place  ;  and  if  it  shall 

appear   that   such  notice  of  action  or  suit  was  brought  before  two  calendar 
months  notice  thereof  given  as  aforesaid,  or  that  sufficient  amends  were  made 
or  tendered  as  aforesaid,  or  if  any  such  action  or  suit  shall  not  be  commenced 
within  the  time  before  limited  in  that  behalf,  or  such  action  shall  be  laid  in 

any  county  or  place  other  than  as  aforesaid,  then  the  jury  shall  find  a  verdict 
for  the  defendant  therein,  or  the  court,  upon  summary  application  by  motion 
in  any  such    suit,  may  dismiss  the  same  against  such  defendant ;  and  if  a  ver- 

dict shall  be  found  for  such  defendant,  or  such  suit  shall  be  dismissed  upon 

application  as  aforesaid,  or  if  the  plaintiff  in  such  action  or  suit  shall  become  non- 
suit  or  suffer  a  discontinuance  of  such  action,  or  if  upon  any  demurrer  in  such 

action  or  suit  judgment  shall  be  given  for  the  defendant  therein,  then  such 
defendant  shall  have  costs,  charges,  and  expences,  as  between  attorney  and  client. 

CJLXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  order,  adjudication,  or  proceeding,  made  or  Proceedings 

had  by  or  before  the  commi&sioners  or  any  assistant  commissioner  under  the  "^^  *?JS^for 
authority  of  this  Act,  except  as  herein-before  provided,  or  any  proceeding  to  be  want  of  form, 

had  touching  any  offender  against  this  Act,  shall  be  quashed  for  want  of  form,  ®^  tf^^f  ̂  ̂̂  
or  be  removed  or  removeable  by  certiorari  or  any  other  writ  or  process  into 

any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  of  record  at  Westminster  or  elsewhere. 

CLXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  construction  and  for  the  purposes 
of  this  Act,  unless  there  be  something  in  the  subject  or  context  repugnant  to 

such  construction,  the  word  ̂ '  person "  shall  mean   and  include  the   Queen's 
Majesty,  and  any  body  corporate,  aggregate  or  sole,  as  well  as  an  individual ; 
any  word  importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  mean  and  include  several 
persons  or  parties  as  well  as  one  person  or  party,  and  several  things  as  well  as 
one  thing  respectively,  and  the  converse ;  any  word  importing  the  masculine 
gender  only  shall  mean  and  include  a  female  as  well  as  a  male ;  the  word 
('  inclosure "  shall  extend  to  and  include  division  or  allotment ;   the  word 
<' inclose"  and  its  conjugates  shall  include  the  meaning  also  of  the  words 
'*  divide  "  and  **  allot "  and  their  respective  conjugates  ;  and  the  words  "  local 
"  Act  of  inclosure  "  shall  extend  to  and  include  any  local  Act  of  which  indo- 
sure,  division,  or  allotment  of  lands  shall  have  been  one  of  the  objects  or 

purposes ;  the  word  '*  manor  "  shall  extend  to  and  include  any  hundred,  honor, 
or  lordship  ;  the  word  "  land  "  shall  mean  and  include  all  messuages,  lands,  and 

corporeal  tenements  and  hereditaments ;  the  word  "  county  "  shall  include  any 
riding  or  other  like  division  of  a  county,  and  any  liberty,  city,  or  place,  having 

a  separate  commission  of  the  peace ;    the  word  "  parish "  shall  include  any 
township  or  vill  or  hamlet  having  separate  overseers  of  the  poor,  or  extra- 

parochi«i  district  or  place |  the  word  "church"  shall  mean  and  include  any 
chapel  where  there  is  no  church  ]  the  word  "  schoolhouse "  shall  mean  any 
parochial  or  charitable  schoolhouse;  the   words  "the  commissioners"  shall 
mean  the  Inclosmre  Commissioners  for  England  and  Wales ;  and  the  words 

3  Y  2 
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o£  is  a  reasonable  payment  for  increase  of  the 

right  of  pafl*«^®  of  the  Raid  A.B.],  and  do  order  that  such  yearly  sum  be  paid, 
a,ocording  ̂ ^  *^®  directions  of  the  statute  in  that  behalf.  Given  under  our 
hands  and  seals,  this  day  of  in  the  year 

"\¥^ 

CHAPTER    CXIX, 

An   Act  to  facilitate  the  Conveyance  of  Real  Property.      [8th  August  1845.] 
HBBEAjS  it  is  expedient  to  facilitate  the  sale  and  conveyance  of  real 

property :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and 
-witb  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, 
in   this  present  Parliament  assembled,  «ind  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
whenever  any  party  to  any  deed,  made  according  to  the  forms  set  forth  in  the 
first  schedule  to  this  Act,  or  to  any  other  deed  which  shall  be  expressed  to  be 
made  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  or  referring  thereto,  shall  employ  in  any  such 
deed  respectively  any  of  the  forms  of  words  contained  in  column  1.  of  the 
second  scliodule  hereto  annexed,  and  distinguished  by  any  number  therein, 
Buch  deed  sliall  be  taken  to  have  the  same  effect  and  be  construed  as  if  such  party 
liad  inserted  in  such  deed  the  form  of  words  contained  in  column  II.  of  the 
same  schedule,  and  distinguished  by  the  same  number  as  is  annexed  to  the 
form  of  words  employed  by  such  party ;  but  it  shall  not  be  necessary  in  any 

such  deed  to  insert  any  such  number. 
II.  That  every  such  deed,  unless  any  exception  be  specially  made  therein, 

shall  be  held  and  construed  to  include  all  houses,  outhouses,  edifices,  bams, 
stables,  yards,  gardens,  orchards,  commons,  trees,  woods,  underwoods,  mounds, 
fences,  hedges,  ditches,  ways,  waters,  watercourses,  lights,  liberties,  privileges, 
easements,  profits,  commodities,  emoluments,  hereditaments,  and  appurtenances 
whatsoever,  to  the  lands  therein  comprised  belonging  or  in  any  wide  appertain- 

ing, or  with  the  same  demised,  held,  used,  occupied,  and  enjoyed,  or  taken  or 
loiown  as  part  or  parcel  thereof,  and  also  the  reversion  or  reversions,  remainder 
and  remainders,  yearly  and  other  rents;  issues,  and  profits  of  the  same  ]ands,  and 
of  every  part  and  parcel  thereof,  and  all  the  estate,  right,  Utle,  interest,  inherit- 
ance,  use,  tryst,  property,  profit,  possession,  daim,  and  demand  whatsoever,  both 

'    at  law  and  in  equity,  of  the  grantor,  in,  to,  out  of,  or  upon  the  same  lands  and 
every  part  and  parcel  thereof,  with  their  and  every  of  their  appurtenances. 

III.  That  every  such  deed  under  this  Act  shall  be  chargeable  with  the 
stamp  duty  with  which  the  same  would  have  been  chargeable  in  case  it  had 
been  a  release  founded  on  a  lease  or  bargain  and  sale  for  a  year,  and  also  with 
the  same  stamp  duty  (exclusive  of  progressive  duty)  with  which  such  lease  or 
bargain  and  sale  for  a  year  would  have  been  chargeable. 

IV.  That  in  taxing  any  bill  for  preparing  and  executing  any  deed  under 
this  Act  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  taxing  officer,  and  he  is  hereby  required,  in 
estimating  the  proper  sum  to  be  charged  for  such  transaction,  to  consider,  not 
the  length  of  such  deed,  but  only  the  skill  and  labour  employed  and 
responsibility  incurred  in  the  preparation  thereof. 

V.  That  any  deed  or  part  of  a  deed  which  shall  fail  to  take  effect  by 
virtue  of  this  Act  shall  nevertheless  be  as  valid  and  effectual,  and  shall  bind 

the  parties  thereto,  so  far  as  the  rules  of  law  and  equity  will  permit,  as  if  this 
Act  bad  not  been  made. 
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imber  only  shall  extend  and  be  a 
1  as  one  person  or  thing,  and  the 

masculine  gender  only  shall  extent 

lale ;  and  the  word  "  party"  shall  i 
rate  or  colleg^te,  as  well  as  an  indi' 
the  directions  and  forms  therein  i 

parts  of  this  Act. 
mence  and  take  effect  from  and  afte 

ctend  to  Gotland. 

3  to  which  this  Act  refurs. 

E'IBST  SCHEOULB. 

day  of  one 
[or  other  year],  in  pursusnos  of 

al  property,  betweoi  [here  insert 
lesaeth,  that  in  consideration  of 
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ftve  hereunto  set  tlieir  hands  and  se 

■com)  ScHEDtTLB. 
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o£  the  first  column,  so  as  thereby  to  extend  the  words  thereof  to  the  acts  of 

an  V  SbdditionaX  person  or  persons  or  class  or  classes  of  persons,  or  of  all  persons 

-^vlioxnao^^^^  I  and  in  every  such  case  the  covenants  2,  3,  and  4,  or  such  of 

tliein  m»  sb^U  be  employed  in  such  deed,  shall  be  taken  to  extend  to  the  acts 

of  the  person  or  pei-sons,  class  or  classes  of  persons,  so  named. 

CoLtJitN  L 

1     The     Bald     [covenantor] 

covenants  with  the  said  [
cove- 

iiajitee39 

2    That  ho  bW  th^  fight  to 

oonVey  the  eaid  landa  to
  the 

Mdd     tcovwantee],   
 notwith- 

Xadifig  any  »et  of  the
  said 

^ooveaantor  J  ;   - 

3.  and  that  the  said  [cove- 

pjnitee]  shaU  have  quiet  pce- 
Beflsion  of  the  eaid  lands,! 

4.  free    from     all    incnna- 

b  ranees. 

5.  And  the  said  [coyenantor] 
covenants  with  the  said  [cove- 

nantee], that  he  will  execute 
such  further  assurances  of  the 
said  lands  as  may  be  requisite. 

Column  II. 

1.  And  the  said  covenantor  doth  hereby^  for  him- 
self, his  heirs,  executors,  and  administrators,  covenant, 

promise,  and  agree  with  and  to  the  said  covenantee, 
his  heirs  and  assigns,  in  manner  following  ;  (that  is 

to  say,) 

2.  That  for  and  notwithstanding  any  act,  deed, 
matter,  or  thing  by  the  said  covenantor  done,  executed, 
committed,  or  knowingly  or  wilfully  permitted  or 
suffered,  to  the  contiary,  he  the  said  covenantor  now 
hath  i4  himself  good  righr,  full  power,  and  absolute 
authority  to  convey  the  said  lands  and  other  the 
premises  hereby  conveyed,  or  intended  so  to  be,  with 
their  and  every  of  their  appurtenances,  unto  the  said 
covenantee,  in  manner  aforesaid,  and  according  to  the 
true  intent  of  these  presents. 

5.  And  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  cove- 
nantee, his  heirs  and  assigns,  from  time  to  time  and  at 

all  times  hereafter,  peaceably  and  quietly  to  enter 
upon,  have,  hold,  occupy,  possess,  and  enjoy  the  said 
lands  and  premises  hereby  conveyed,  or  intended  so  to 
be»  with  their  and  every  of  their  appurtenances,  and  to 
have,  receive,  and  take  the  rents,  issues,  and  profits 
thereof,  and  of  every  part  thereof,  to  and  for  his  and 
their  use  and  benefit,  without  any  let,  suit,  trouble, 

denial,  eviction,  interruption,  claim,  or  demand  what- 
soever pfi  fjrom,  or  by  him  the  said  covenantor  or  his 

heirs^  or  any  person  claiming  or  to  claim  by,  from, 

nnder»  or  in  trust  for  him,  them,  or  any  of  them. 

4.  And  that  free  and  dear,  and  freely  and  abso- 

lutely acquitted,  exonerated,  and  for  ever  discharged, 
or  otherwise  by  the  eaid  covenantor  or  his  heirs  well 

and  sufficiently  saved,  kept  harmless,  and  indemnified, 

of,  from,  and  against  any  and  every  former  and  other 

gift,  grant,  bai'gain,  sale,  jointure,  dower,  use,  trust, 
entail,  will,  statute,  recognizance,  judgment,  execution, 

extent,  rent,  annuity,  forfeiture,  re-entry,  and  any  and 

every  other  estate,  title,  charge,  trouble,  and  incum- 
brance whatsoever,  made,  executed,  occasioned,  or 

suffered  by  the  said  covenantor  or  his  heirs,  or  by  any 

person  clauning  or  to  daim  by,  from,  under,  or  m 
trust  for  him,  Aem,  or  any  of  them. 

6.  And  the  said  covenantor  doth  hereby,  for  him- 

self, his  heirs,  executors,  and  adnunietrators,  covenant 

promise,  and  sffree  with  and  to  the  said  covenantee, 

his  heirs  and  assigns,  that  he  Oie  said  covenantor,  his 

heirs,  executors,  or  administrators,  and  all  and  every 

other  person  whosoever  having  or  clauning,  or  who 

shaU  or  may  hereafter  have  or  claim,  any  estate,  right, 

title,  or  interest  whatsoever,  either  at  law  or  m
 

equity,  in,  to,  or  out  of  the  8aid  lands  and  
premises 

hereby  conveyed,  or  intended  so  to  be,  or  any  of  th
em, 

or  any  part  thereof,  by,  from,  under,  or  m  
trust  for 
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6.  And  the  Baid  [covenantor] 
covenants  with  the  auid  [cove- 

nantee], that  be  will  produce 
the  title  deeds  enumerated 
hereunder,  and  aUow  copies 
to  be  made  of  them,  at  the 

expeace  of  the  said  [cove- nastee]. 

7.  AndtheBaid[coTeDantor] 
covenants  with  the  said  [cove- 

nantee! that  he  has  done  no 
■ct  to  incnmber  the  said  lands. 

him,  them,  or  ai 
to  time  and  at  a! 
able  request  and 

covenantee,  his '. cause  to  be  mad 
and  other  lawl 

vejaaces,  and  a 
the  better,  more 
and  assuring  t 

conveyed,  or  int with  their  appi 

his  heirs  and  ae 
said  covenantet 
connsel  in  the  k 
01'  required,  so  : 
or  imply  any  fi 
than  Bgtunat  th 
shall  be  requln 
his  heirs,  execu 

no  person  who 
BDch  assurance 
or  executing  tt 

place  of  abode. 
6.  And  the  s 

self,  bis  heirs,  < 
promise,  and  af 
liifl  heirs  and  at 
heirs  sliall  and 
inevitable  eccid 
hereafter,  at  tl 
said  ccvonante 
attorney,  solid 
bearing  in  any 

other  judicatui 

quire,  produce or  writing  her 
defence,  and  au 

of  the  sud  CO' the  said  lands  t 
tended  so  to  b 

charges,  shall  a 
be  made  and 

copies  or  absti and  writings  r 
and  will  permit 
be  examined 

deeds  by  the  si 
such  person  as 
and  appoint. 

7.  And  the 
executors,  and 
promise,  and  a] 
his  heirs  and 
heretofore  mac 

fully  or  knowii 
thing  whatBoev 
said  lands  and 
BO  to  be,  or  anj 
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V.  TBA.T  in  the  conatnictioQ  and  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  the 
schedules  hereto  annexed,  unless  there  be  something  in  the  subject  or  context 

repngnant  to  such  construction,  tlie  word  "  lands  "  shall  extend  to  all  tenements 
and  hereditaments  of  freehold  tenure,  and  to  such  enstomary  lands  as  will  pass 
by  deed,  or  deed  and  surrender,  and  not  by  surrender  alone,  or  any  nndivided 
^rt  or  share  therein  respectively ;  and  eveiy  vrard  importing  the  siDg;a1ar 
number  only  shall  extend  and  be  applied  to  several  persons  or  things  as  well 
as  one  person  or  thing,  and  the  converse ;  and  every  word  importing  the 
masculine  gender  only  ahaii  extend  and  be  applied  to  a  female  as  well  as  a 

male ;  and  the  word  "  party "  shall  mean  and  include  any  body  politic  or 
corporate  or  collegiate,  as  well  as  an  individual. 

VL  That  the  scbedoles,  and  the  directioDa  and  forms  tberun  contained, 

shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  parte  of  this  Act. 
VIL  That  this  Act  aball  commence  and  take  effect  from  and  after  the  first 

day  of  October. 
VTII.  That  this  kiA  shall  not  extend  to  Scotland. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  this  Act  refers. 

the  TiBST   SCHEDUIX 

This  indenture,  owde  the  day  of  one  thousand 

tagjit  hundred  and  fiirty-  [or  other  year],  in  paiBiiance  of  an  Act  to 
&cilitabB  the  granting  of  certain  leases,  between  [hare  insert  the  names  of  the 

parties,  and  recitala,  if  any],  witneesetfa,  that  the  sud  [i 
or  do  demise  unto  the  said  [lesaee]  or  [lessees],  his 
admimstraton,  and  assigns,  all,  &c.  [parcels],  from  the 

for  the  term  of  thence  ensuing,  yielding  tl 

term  the  rent  of  [state  the  rent  and  mode  of  paymei '"' In  witness  whereof  the  said  parties  hereto  have 
and  seals. 

The  8GCONO  SCSEDTTUL 

DiBEcnoNS  as  to  the  Forma  in  this 

1.  Parties  who  use  any  of  the  fdrms  in  the  first  cola 

inbstitute  for  the  words  "  leawe  "  or  "  lessor  **  ai 
every  such  case  correspondiug  substitutions  sha 
the  corresponding  forms  in  the  second  colomu. 

2.  Such  parties  may  substitute  tiie  feminine  gender 

plural  unmber  for  Uie  siogular,  in  the  fonns  in 

Bcbedole,  and  oorrespcmdiag  changes  shall  be  i 
corresponding  forms  in  the  second  coIumzL 

3.  Such  puties  may  fill  up  the  blank  spaces  left  in 
first  column  of  this  schedule  so  employed  by 

figures,  and  the  words  or  figures  so  introdut 
inserted  in  the  corresponding  blank  spaoes  left  i 

4.  Such  parties  may  introduce  into  or  annex  to  an^ 
column  any  express  exceptions  from  or  exp: 
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summoDuig  him,  touching  the  manner  and  time  of  his  oootracting  bis  debt,  the  bkuu 
or  proapect  of  payment  he  then  bad,  the  property  or  means  of  payment  he  itiU  hath  or 
may  have,  the  dispoaal  he  may  have  made  of  any  property  aince  contracting  sach  debt; 

>nuj      and  euch  creditor  shall  also,  if  such  commissioner  or  ooart  shall  think  fit,  be  eiunined 
n.-         by  the  taid  commiasioner  or  court  touching  his  claim  against  the  said  debtor,  and  ehsll, 

if  the  debtor  think  fit,  be  interrogated  before  such  commissi  on  ei-  or  court  by  the  mi 
debtor  touching  the  said  cUim  against  him  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  commii- 
siooer  or  court  to  make  an  order  on  the  said  debtor  for  the  payment  of  his  debt  bj 

>r  fail      instalments  or  othenrise ;  and  in  case  such  debtor  shall  not  attend  as  required  by  the 
A,  or  to  said  sammona,  and  shall  not  allege  a  sufficient  excuse  for  not  attmding,  or  shall  if 
'^*~         atteuding  refuse  to  disclose  hia  property,  or  his  transactions  respecting  tin  same,  or 
"iiDnw  respecting  the  contracting  d  the  debt,  or  shall  not  make  answer  thereof  to  the  satigfu- been      tion  of  the  commissioner  or  court,  or  shall  appear  to  such  commissiouer  or  conit  to 
f  frand,  have  been  guilty  of  fraad  In  contractjng  the  debt,  or  of  having  wilfiilly  contracted  it 
■■■7  be    without  reasonable  prospect  of  being  aUe  to  pay  it,  or  of  having  concealed  or  mide 
"^  away  with  his  property  in  order  to  defeat  his  creditora,  or  if  he  appear b  to  have  the 

means  of  paying  the  same  by  instalments  or  otherwise,  and  shall  not  pay  the  ssme  it 
such  times  as  the  commissions  or  court  shall  order,  or  as  the  court  ah^  have  ordered 
in  which  the  original  judgment  shall  have  been  obtained  or  order  made,  then  is  soy  of 
the  said  cases  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  commisBiouer  or  the  judge  of  euch  court  to 
order  such  debtor  to  be  committed,  for  any  time  not  exceeding  forty  days,  to  the  com- 

mon gaol  wherein  the  debtors  under  judginent  and  in  execution  of  the  superior  courts 
of  justice  may  be  confined  within  the  county,  city,  borough,  or  place  in  which  each 
debtor  shall  be  resident,  or  to  any  other  gaol  or  debtors  prison  within  the  same  coanty, 

city,  borough,  or  place  which  shall  by  any  declaration  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principil 
secretaries  of  state  be  allowed  as  a  place  of  imprisonment  under  this  Act,  so  long  u 
such  declaration  shall  remain  is  force  and  nnrevoked.  [Bep.,  SS&83Tict.c88.s.20.} 

l«r  n.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  bailiff  and  messenger 
oxe-  shall  be  issued,  or  who  shall  be  actiug  as  an  officer  of  the  hi 

or  Sonthwark  in  the  execution  of  any  such  order  issued  to  I 
thereby  empowered  Ut  take  the  body  of  the  person  against  n 
made,  and  »U  couatables  and  other  peace  officers  within  their 
aid  in  the  execution  of  erery  snoli  order  JRcp.,  32  &  33  Vict •  •••>• 

toarf  IV.  AxD  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judge  of  evsry  o 
the  of  evwy  inferior  court  of  record  for  the  recovery  of 
™in  the  recovery  of  small  debta,  of  which  the  judge  is  a 
""•■     or  an  attorney  of  ten  years  standing  of  one  of  her  JU 

law  at  WeetmiDster,  in  which  court  proceedings  shal 
debt  or  demand  wiUiin  the  jarisdiction  of  the  swd  a 
the  suit  instituted  for  recovery  of  each  debt  or 
to  the  suit,  and,  upon  occasion  of  prononncing  jodgi 
for  the  plaintiff,  shall  have  the  like  powen  of  fnrll 
the  several  cases  herein-before  specified,  of  oommitti 
he  might  exercise  under  the  provision  berein-befon 
debt  or  demand  had  been  obtained  in  hia  court,  and  i 
a  summons  for  such  defendant  from  the  same  court 
visions  of  this  Act  shall  be  deemed  to  apply  to  such 
obtained.    (Rep.,  82  h  33  Vict,  c  88.  s.  30.] •  ••••••  •  « 

ion  to  ̂ '-  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  in  making  arailication  ti 
ionen,  or  court  as  aforesaid,  or  taking  any  proceedings  under  ̂ is  Act,  or 
4- this  the  last  seasiou  of  Parliament,  iatituled  "An  Act  to  attend  the 

^^      "bankrnptcy,  and  execution,"   it  shall  i ij  any  party,  whether  creditor  or  debtor,  to  employ  either  oonnsel  or  ai 
[Kep.,  82  &  33  Vict,  c  83.  s.  SO.] 

ir  ••••••••• 

VIII.  And  vhereas  it  is  expedient  to  protect  the  actual  necessaries  of  or 

e«        MoDgiog  to  judgment  debtors  from  being  seized  ia  execution  :  Be  it  enacted, 

^       tbat  from  and  aft«r  the  passing  of  this  Aeb  tbe  vrearisg  apparel  sod  bedding 
of  any  judgment  debtor  or  liis  family,  and  tbe  tools  and  implements  of  his 
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trade,  the  value  of  such  apparel,  bedding,  took,  and  implements  not  exceeding 
in  the  virbold  the  value  of  five  pounds,  shall  not  be  liable  to  seizure  under  any 
execution  or  order  of  any  court  against  his  goods  and  chattels. 

IX.  AjJI>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  with  the 
advice  of  ber  privy  council,  to  enlarge  the  jurisdiction  of  any  such  court  of 
requests  or  c^toscience,  or  inferior  court  of  record  for  the  recovery  of  debts,  or 
otber  court  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts,  to  all  debts  and  demands,  whether 
on  balance  of  account  or  otherwise,  or  dama^  arisiDg  out  of  any  express  or 
implied  agreement^  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds,  and,  in  such  cases  as  ber 

Majesty,  'W'ith  the  advice  aforesaid,  may  think  fit,  to  enlarge  the  district  of  any 
such  court,  or,  where  any  part  of  the  district  of  such  court  is  comprised  within 
tbe  jurisdiction  of  any  other  like  toMti,  to  contract  the  same,  and  also  to  make 
any  alteration  or  regulation  for  the  holding  or  sitting  Of  any  such  courts  both 
as  to  time  and  place,  any  thing  in  any  Act  constituting  atiy  such  court  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding ;  and  all  powers  and  authorities  now  vested  in  any 
such  court  tbe  jurisdiction  or  district  whereof  shall  be  so  enlarged,  or  the 
district  i^hereof  shall  be  so  contracted,  shall  apply  and  extend  to  the  jurisdic- 

tion or  district  given  or  limited  under  the  powers  of  this  Act,  and  that  as  fully 
as  if  such  jurisdiction  or  distarict  had  been  given  by  the  Act  or  Acts  establish- 

ing or  regulating  such  court  and  its  proceedings;  provided  always,  that  no 
such  order  shall  take  eSkci  in  respect  of  any  court  which  shall  not  have  a  judge 
who  is  either  a  barrister  at  law  or  special  pleader,  or  an  attorney  of  one  of 

her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  common  law  at  Westminster  who  shall  have 
practised  as  an  attorney  for  at  least  ten  years ;  and  in  any  court  in  which 
there  shall  be  no  judge  qualified  as  aforesMd  the  person  or  persons  to  whom 
the  appointment  of  judge,  or,  if  there  be  no  judge,  to  whom  the  appointment 
of  any  derk  of  the  court  belongs,  or  the  majority  of  such  persons  who  shall 
be  present  at  a  meeting  called  for  the  purpose,  shall  within  three  calendar 
months  neatt  after  the  making  of  any  such  order,  and  also  within  three  calendar 
months  next  after  any  vacancy  of  the  said  office  of  judge,  appoint  a  judge, 
qualified  as  aforesaid,  subject  to  the  approval  of  her  Majesty,  to  be  signified 
under  the  royal  sign  manual ;   and  in  default  of  any  such  appointment  as 
aforesaid  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  to  appoint  a  judge,  qualified  as 
herein-before  provided,  for  the  court  in  which  such  defiault  shall  have  been 
made ;  provided  always,  that  no  judge,  derk,  or  officer  of  any  court  whose 
emoluments  shall  be  increased  under  this  Act,  nor  any  person  or  persons 
whose  franchise  or  right  of  appointment  to  any  office  in  any  court  shall 
become  more  valuable  under  this  Act,  shall  be  entitled  to  any  compensation 
for  any  such  increase  of  emoluments,  or  increased  value  of  any  such  franchise 
or  right  of  appointment,  if  the  same,  or  the  value  of  the  same,  shall  be 
diminished  or  taken  away  by  any  alteration  in  the  constitution  of  the  said 
court,  or  otherwise,  by  Act  of  Parliament :  Provided  also,  that  notice  of  the 
intention  of  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  of  her  privy  council,  to  take  into 
consideration  the  expediency  of  making  any  such  order,  and  of  the  time  when 
the  same  will  be  considered,  shall  be  given  in  the  London  Gazette  one  calendar 
month  at  least  before  the  same  shall  be  so  considered. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  judge  of  any  such  court  of  requests  or 
conscience,  or  inferior  court  of  record  for  the  recovery  of  debts,  or  other  court 
for  the  recovery  of  small  debts,  shall  be  removable  by  the  lord  chancellor  for 
misbehaviour  or  incapacity. 

ezeeeding  5/. 
in  valae,  oot 
to  be  seised 
in  execution. 

Jurifdiction 
of  oonrts  of 

requests,  &e. 
ma  J  be 
enUu^ed,  and 
districts 
altered. 

Appointment of  judges  of such  courts. 

Bemoval  of 

judges  of  in- 
ferior courts 

for  mi»- 
behavionr  or 
incapacity. 
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lull  be  XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  tbftt  in  all  cases  of  debts  and  demands  Thich  wen 

^l|g  not  witbin  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court  before  the  passing  of  thia  Act,  and  also 
vhenever  tbe  Dumber  of  commissionera  present  at  any  court  shall  not  be 
sufficient  for  the  trial  of  causea  according  to  the  constitution  of  the  court 

before  the  passing  of  thifi  Act,  the  judge  shall  act  alone,  -with  all  the  powers  of 
the  coart,  and  shall  determine  all  questionEi,  as  well  of  fact  as  of  lav,  in  the 

causes  which  shall  be  brought  befoi-e  him. 
itiQg  XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  illness  or  uoavoidable  absence, 

llnrae  ̂ ^  cause  whereof  shall  be  entered  in  the  minutes  of  the  court,  it  shall  be 
eace  lawful  for  the  judge,  or,  in  case  of  the  inability  of  the  judge,  for  the  cominig> 

Jnoge.  gioners,  or  the  person  or  persona  to  whom  the  appointment  of  the  judge 
belongs,  to  appoint  a  deputy,  qualified  as  is  herein-before  provided  in  the  caae 
of  the  judge,  to  act  for  him  daring  sach  illness  or  unavoidable  absence ;  and  it 
shall  (Uso  be  lawful  for  the  judge,  with  the  approval  of  the  person  or  pereoas 

to  whom  the  appointment  of  judge  belougs,  and  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  prin- 
cipal secretaries  of  state,  to  appoint  a  deputy,  qualified  as  aforeetud,  to  act  for 

him  for  any  time  or  times  rot  exceeding  in  the  whole  one  calendar  month  in 
any  consecutive  period  of  twelve  calendar  months  ;  and  any  deputy  so 

appointed,  while  acting  under  snch  appointment,  shall  have  all  the  powers  and  . 

perform  all  the  duties  of  such  judge  ■.  Provided  always,  that,  independently  oE 
the  power  herein  contained,  every  judge  shall  have  the  same  power  of 

appointing  a  deputy  or  deputies  to  hold  his  court  for  all  cases  of  debts  and 
demands  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court  as  it  was  constituted  before  the 

passing  of  this  Act  which  be  has  under  the  Aot  or  Acts  according  to  which 
the  court  is  now  constituted,  and  that  such  deputy  or  deputies,  if  qualified  as 

is  herein-before  provided  in  the  case  of  the  judge,  or,  in  the  case  of  any  deputy 

appointed  before  the  passing  of  this  Act,  if  approved  by  one  of  her  Majesty's 
principal  secretaries  of  state,  shall  have  in  all  coses  within  tiie  extended 
jurisdiction  of  the  court  the  powers  and  privileges,  and  be  subject  to  the  same 
liabihties,  and  perform  all  the  duties  of  such  jndge,  while  acting  under  so<^ 

appointment, 
ion .  XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  until  Parliament  shall  otherwise  direct,  t\ie 

^t«      execution  of  all  process  issuing  out  of  any  of  the  last-mentioned  courts,  the 
ithwark.  jurisdiction  of  which  shall  include  the  city  and  liberty  of  Westminster  or  any 

part  thereof,  shall  belong  to  the  high  bailiff  of  Westminster,  and  oat  of  any 
court  the  jurisdiction  of  which  shall  include  the  borough  of  Southwark,  or  any 

part  thereof,  shall  belong  to  tbe  high  bailifi*  of  Southwark. 
for  XIT.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judge  of  any  such  court  the  jurisdiction 

luri*^^  or  district  whereof  shall  be  extended  under  the  powers  of  thia  Act  shall,  sub- 
"■  ject  to  the  approval  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  frame 
■  idUMd  *  table  of  fees  to  be  payable  by  the  suitors  of  such  court  or  courts  in  respect 
le  table*  of  every  proceeding  therein  ;  and  a  table  of  such  fees  shall  be  put  in  some 

conspicuous  place  in  the  court  house  and  in  the  clerk's  office  ;  and  the  fees  on 
every  proceeding  shall  be  pud,  in  the  first  instance,  by  the  plaintiff  or  party 
on  whose  behalf  such  proceeding  is  to  be  had,  on  or  before  such  proceeding ; 

.  and  all  such  fees  shall  be  received  by  the  clerk  or  clerks  of  such  court,  wh< 

4  Md      shall  account  to  the  other  ofScers  of  such  court  for  the  amount  or  proportioi 

"**  *"*    thereof  which  shall  be  payable  to  them  respectively,  and  shsU  also  in  thi 
month  of  March  in  every  year  render  to  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secre 
taries  of  state  an  account  of  all  such  fees  which  flhall  have  been  received  in  thi 
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year  ending  on  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  pi'eceding :    Provided  Fees  may  be 
airways,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  of  state  to  lessen  the  amount  g^etary  of 
of  the  fees  to  be  taken  in  any  one  or  more  of  the  courts  the  jurisdiction  or  state,  within 

district  -whereof  shall  be  extended  as  aforesaid,  in  such  manner  as  to  him  shall  ""d'by"* 
seem  fit,  and  again  to  increase  such  fees,  so  that  the  sq^le  of  fees  given  in  the  schedule  (C.) 
scliedule  to  this  Act  marked  (C.)  be  not  in  any  case  surpassed :  Provided  also,  Proviso 

that  in  all  cases  where  any  judge,  clerk,  or  other  officer  of  any  such  couit  shall  '^r^oa^ir^re 
have  been    paid  by  salary  instead  of  fees,  such  judge,  clerk,  or  other  officer  paid  by 

Bliall  continue  to  receive  such  salary  in  respect  of  the  business  now  within  the  ®*^*"®^- 
jurisdiction  of  such  court,  and,  in  respect  of  the  business  under  the  powers  of 
this  Act,  snch  fees  applicable  thereto  as  are  set  out  in  the  said  schedule  (C), 
or  such  additional  salary  instead  of  such  fees  as  the  secretary  of  state  shall 
direct ;  and  all  sums  payable  in  the  name  of  fees  to  any  such  judge,  clerk,  or 
other  officer,  over  and  above  the  amount  of  such  salary,  shall  be  applicable  for 

such  purposes  and  in  the  manner  prescribed  by  the  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament 
under  which  such  court  is  constituted  ;  and  that  in  awarding  compensation  to 

any  judge,  derk,  or  officer  of  any  such  court,  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act 
of  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  account  shall  be  taken  of  the  fees  and  emolu- 

ments to  which   he  shall  become  entitled  under  this  Act,  and  any  increase  of 

his  fees  and  emoluments  under  this  Act  shall  go  in  diminution  of  the  amount 
to  be  awarded  to  him  for  such  compensation. 

XVI.  Pbovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein-before  con-  Fees,  &c. 

tained  shall  extend  to  or  affect  any  fees  or  salary  payable  by  virtue  of  any  J^^^^xUtiSg*' 
existing  Act  or  Acts  for  business  or  proceedings  in  any  court  for  the  recovery  Acts  not  to 

of  smaU  debts,  except  such  business  or  proceedings  as  shall  be  had  under  or  by  ̂   * 
virtue  of  this  Act ;  but  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judge  of  any  court,  with  the  P^T^er  to  alter 

approval  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  to  alter  thg  fees receivable  under  the  Act  or  Acts  under  which  his  court  is  now  constituted, 

but  not  so  as  to  exceed  the  scale  of  fees  given  by  such  Act  or  Acts  respectively. 
XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  raising  a  fund  for  providing  a  court  Poundage 

house  and  offices  for  any  court  of  requests,  or  other  court  for  the  recovery  of  claimed  may 
small  debts,  and  for  other  purposes  herein-after  mentioned,  the  clerk  or  clerks  be  demanded 

of  any  such  court  in  which  and  while  it  shall  be  necessary  to  raise  such  fund  ̂  (Twhen    *' 
shall  demand  and  receive  from  the  plaintiff  in  every  suit  brought  in  that  received  shall 
court,  before  he  shall  issue  any  summons  in  that  suit,  the  sum  of  sixpence  gen^^fdnd 

when  the  debt  or  damage  claimed  shall  not  exceed  twenty  shillings,  and  for  ">'  providing 
every  claim  exceeding  twenty  shillings  one  fortieth  part  thereof  (neglecting  and  paying 

any  sum  less  than  three-pence  in  estimating  such  fortieth  part),  or  other  such  e^nces  of 
sum,  in  either  case  not  exceeding  the  rates  herein-before  mentioned,  as  the 
secretary  of  state  from  time  to  time  shall  order^  which  sum  shall  be  paid  in  all 
cases  in  the  first  instance  by  the  plaintiff  upon  suit  brought  in  such  court,  and 
shall  be  considered  as  costs  in  the  cause ;  and  the  clerk  or  clerks  of  the  court 

shall  keep  an  account  of  all  monies  so  paid  to  him  or  them,  and  shall  account 
for  the  same  to  the  judge  of  such  court  for  the  time  being,  and  the  amount 
thereof  shall  accumulate,  to  form  a  general  fund  for  such  court,  and  shall  be 
applied  in  providing  a  court  house  and  offices,  or  in  defraying  the  rent  and 
taxes,  stationery,  and  other  necessary  expences  of  holding  and  carrying  on  the 
business  of  such  court,  in  such  manner  as  the  court  for  the  time  being,  with 

the  approval  of  the  secretary  of  state,  shall  direct. 
VOL,  XX.  3  z 
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against  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  defendant,  or  an  order  for  his  commit-  executions  out 
ment  shall  have  been  made,  under  this  Act,  and  the  defendant,  or  his  goods  o^J'i^diction. 
and  chattels,  shall  be  out  of  the  jurisdiction  of  such  court,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  the  officer  charged  w'ith  such  warrant,  execution,  or  order  of  commitment 
to  apply  to  any  justice  of  the  peace  acting  for  any  county,  division,  or  place  in 
iDrfaich  the   defendant,  or  his  goods  and  chattels,  shall  then  be,  ifpon  proof 
being  made  upon  oath   (which    oath  such  justice   shall   be  empowered  to 
administer)  that  the  person  or  goods  and  chattels  of  such  defendant  is  or  are 
believed  to  be  within  the  county,  division,  or  place  where  such  justice  of  the 
peace  shall  act^  such  justice  of  the  \)ea/ce  shall  sign  or  endorse  his  name  upon 

the  said  -warrant,  execution,  or  order  of  commitment,  and  thereupon  the  said 
officer  charged  therewith  shall  take  and  seize  the  person  or  the  goods  and 
chattels  of  the  defendant,  wheresoever  the  same  shall  be  found  within  the 
county,  division,  or  place  for  which  such  justice  of  the  peace  shall  act,  and  all 
constables  and  other  peace  officers  shall  be  aiding  and  assisting  within  their 
respective  districts  in  the  execution  of  the  said  warrants,  executions,  or  orders. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  all  the  enactments  of  the  said  FroTisions  of 

Act  of  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  and  of  the  several  Acts  under  which  the  J  *L®  '^■^• said  several  courts  are  now  held  or  constituted,  shall  within  their  several  shall  apply 

districts  be  deemed  to  apply  to  eveiy  proceeding  under  this  Act,  so  far  as  the  ̂ nl^^Sf^t 
same  are  applicable,  and  not  repugnant  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 

XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  construction  of  this  Act  the  word  Xnterpretati<» 

"  judge  "  shall  be  construed  to  include  every  person,  being  either  a  barrister  «*  judge," 
at  law  or  a  special  pleader,  or  an  attorney  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  superior 
courts  of  common  law  at  Westminster  who  shall  have  practised  as  an  attorney 

for  at  least  ten  years  in  one  of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  common  law  at 
Westminster,  who,  according  to  the  constitution  of  the  court,  presides  in  any 
such  court  as  aforesaid,  or  acts  as  judge  or  assessor  therein,  whether  by  the 
title  of  judge,  or  barrister,  or  county  derk,  assessor,  or  steward  or  deputy 

steward,  or  by  any  other  style  or  title  whatsoever;  arid  the  word  *'  person  "  "pewon," 
shall  include  a   body  corporate;    and  every  word  importing   the   singular  ̂ e^^'*"^ 
number  or  masculine  gender  shall  include  also  several  persons  or  things,  and 
females  as  well  as  males,  unless  the  context  shall  require  another  construction. 

XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  apply  only  to  England  Extent  of  Act. 

SCHEDULES  to  which  this  Act  refers. 
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CHAPTER   CXXVIII. 

An  Act  to  make  further  Regulations  respecting  the  Tickets  of  Work  to  be 
delivered  to  Silk  Weavers  in  certain  Cases.  [9th  August  1845.] 

%m7  HEBE  AS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George 
'  ̂     the    Fourth,  intituled  *'  An  Act  to  consolidate  and   amend  the  lawa  5  Geo.  4. 

'*  relative  to  the  arbitration  of  disputes  between  masters  and  workmen/'  it  ̂'  '*'  *'  ̂®* 
^vvas  enacted,  amongst  other  things,  that  "  with  every  piece  of  work  given  out 

"by  the  manufacturer  to  a  workman  to  be  done  there  shall  (if  both  parties  are 
agreed)  be  delivered  a  note  or  ticket  in  such  form  as  the  said  parties  shall 

mutually  agree  upon ;"  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that,  so  far  as  relates  to 
silk  weavers,  such  further  provision  should  be  made  for  delivery  to  them  of  a 

note  or  ticket  of  work  as  herein-after  is  expressed :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  ManufactoTer 

the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  orhi^/*^' 
lords  spiritual  and  temporal,   and    commons,    in    this    present    Parliament  to  deliver 

assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that   with^wm  a 
-when  any  manufacturei:  of  silk  goods  or  of  goods  made  of  silk  mixed  with  ticket  of  work, 
other  materials,  or  the  agent  of  any  such  manufacturer,  gives  out  to  a  weaver  tidn^MiScularB, 
of  such  goods  a  piece  of  warp  to  be  woven,  such  manufincturer  or  agent  shall  uniws  both 

at  the  same  time  deliver  to  such  weaver  (unless  both  parties  shall  by  writing  ̂ tl^^is- 
under  their  respective  hands  agree  to  dispense  therewith)  a  printed  or  written  P?°»«  there- 
ticket,  signed  hy  such  manufacturer  or  agent,  containing  the  following  par- 

ticulai-s    of  the  agreement  between   such   manufacturer   or   agent  and  such 
weaver  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

The  count  or  richness  of  the  warp  or  cane  : 
The  number  of  shoots  or  picks  required  in  each  inch  : 
The  number  of  threads  of  weft  to  be  used  in  each  shoot : 
The  name  of  the  manufacturer,  or  the  style  of  the  firm  under  which  he 

carries  on  business : 

The  weaver's  name,  with  the  date  of  the  engagement  r 
And  the  price  in  sterling  money  agreed  on  for  executing  each   yard 

imperial  standard  measure  of   thirty-six  inches   of  such  work  in  a 
workmanlike  manner : 

And  such  manufacturer  or  agent  delivering  such  ticket  shall  make  or  cause  to  Manufacturer 

be  made,  and  shall  preserve  until  the  work  contracted  to  be  done  shall  have  Zl^'^1  ̂  *■  ^  preserve  * 

been  completed  or  paid  for,  a  duplicate  of  such  note  or  ticket.  duplicate. 
II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  the  event  of  any  dispute  between  the  manu-  Ticket  and 

facturer  or  his  agent  and  the  workmen,  such  ticket  and  the  said  dupliciite  evWem«iu^* 
thereof  shall  be  required  to  be  produced,  and  shall,  together  or  either  of  them,  cases  of  dis- 

be  evidence  of  all  things  mentioned  therein,  or  respecting  the  same.  ^^^ 

III.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  where  the  subject  of  dispute  JJjJdu<^,^tf 
relates  to  the  alleged  improper  or  imperfect  execution  of  any  work  delivered  dispute  is  as  to 

to  any  manufacturer  or  his  agent,  such  piece  of  work  shall  be  produced,  in  tion*?nd^if  not 
order  to  adjudication,  or  if  not  produced  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  have  produced  Bhaii 
been  sufficiently  and  properly  executed.  ^^^^  Ijeen  pro- 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  of  the  parties  to  the  said  complaint  shall  pJ^gr'^oT*^^ make  oath  before  any  justice  having  cognizance  of  such  complaint  that  he  or  summpning 

she  believes  that  the  attendance  of  any  person  as  a  witness  will  be  material  ̂ *'*®"*®** 
to  the   hearing  of  such  complaint,  such  justice  may  summon  such  person, 
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baving  beea  p&id  or  tendered  a  reaaonable  sum  for  his  expenccB,  to  appearand 
give  evidence  on  oath  hefbre  him  at  a  time  and  place  set  foiih  in  the  mi 

fOD         summons ;  and  if  any  person  so  summoaed  shall  not  appear  at  the  time  mi 

in  for      place  set  forth  in  the  said  summons,  and  shall  not  make  excuse  for  the  default 
to  tlie  satisfaction  of  such  justice,  and  if  the  due  service  of  the  sununons  be 

proved,  or  if  such   person  appearing  according  to  the   sammons  shall  not 
sabmit  to  be  examined  a«  a  witness,  thea  such  justice  may  adjudge  auch 
person  so  making  default  in  appearing  or   refusing  to  give  evidence  to  pay 
such  penalty,  not  exceeding  five  pounds,  as  such  justice  shall  think  fit,  and  the 

party  so  adjudged  to  pay  such  penalty  shall  pay  the  same  accordingly. 

e  of  V.  Akd  he  it  enacted,  that  every  summons  required  by  this  Act  shall  be 

'"''  served  hy  delivering  the  same  to  the  person  summoned,  or  by  leaving  the  same 
at  his  or  her  usual  place  of  abode,  twenty-four  hours  at  least  before  the  time 
appointed  by  the  summons  for  such  person  to  appear. 

IS  and  VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  such  penalty  or  costs  bo  adjudged  hj  any 

^  °        justice  to  be  paid  is  not  paid  immediately  upon  adjudicaticm,  such  justice  may 
issue  his  warrant  to  distrain  and  sell  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  person  so 

adjudged  to  pay  the  same  for  the  amount  thereof,  with  costs ;  and  the  proceeds 
of  such  distress,  after  paying  the  penalty  and  coats,  and  the  cost«  of  such 
distress  and  sale,  shall  be  paid  over  to  the  person  convicted ;  and  the  said 
penalty  shall  be  paid  over  to  the  fihehflT  or  other  proper  officer  of  tlie  county, 

city,  borough,  or  place  in  which  such  conviction  ejiall  take  place,  for  her 

Majesty's  use,  and  ̂ all  be  returned  to  the  court  of  quarter  sessions,  under  the 
provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  King  Geoi^  Uie 

4.  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  return  and  levying  of  fines, 

"  penalties,  and  forfeitures,  and  recognizances  estreated." 

-donrl  YIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  order  or  conviction  or  proceeding  touching 

lUowed.     ̂ jjg  aams  respectively  shall  be  quashed  for  want  of  form,  or  be  removed  by 

certiorari  or  otherwise  into  any  of  her  Majesty's  superior  conrts  of  record ;  and 
wDoi      that  when  any  distress  shall  have  been  made  for  levyii^  any  money  by  virtue 

^'fora     '^^  '^  ■^'^  ̂ ^  distress  itself  shall  not  be  deemed  unlawJiil,  nor  the  party 
making  the  same  a  trespasser,  on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in  the 
8uromoD^  warrant,  conviction,  warrant  of  distress,  or  other  proceedings  in 
relation  thereto,  nor  shall  the  party  distraining  be  deemed  a  trespasser  from 

the  beginning  on  account  of  any  irregularity  afterwards  committed  by  him, 
but  the  person  aggrieved  by  such  irregularity  may  recover  full  satisfaction  for 
special  damage  (if  any}  by  action  on  the  case. 
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STATUTES  MADE  AT  THE  PARLIAMENT 

Begun  and  holden  at  Westminster  the  Nineteenth  Day  of 
August,  A.D.  1841, 

In  the  fifth  Year  op  the  Reign  of  Queen  VICTORIA, 
And  from  thence  continued  by  several  Prorogations  to  the 

Twenty-Second  day  of  January,  A.D.  1846, 
Being  the  Sixth  Session  of  the  Fourteenth  Parliament  of  the 

United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland. 

CHAPTER    I 

An  Act  for  the  further  Amendment  of  the  Acts  for  the  Extension  and  Promo- 
tion of  Public  Works  in  Ireland.  [5th  March  1846.] 

"XTT^HEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  first  year  of  her  present  Majesty's 
*  ̂     reign,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  the  extension  and  7  Will.  4*  & 

«*  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland/*  reciting  an  Act  of  the  first  and  i  Vict.  c.  21. 
second  years  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  1  &  2  WiU  4 
"  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  the  provisions  ̂ '  ̂ ^'  * 
-whereof  were  amended  and  extended  hy  an  Act  passed  in  the  then  last  session  0  &  7  Will  4 of  Parliament,  and  that  the  commissioners  acting  under  and  in  execution  ^'  i®*^- 
thereof  were  authorized  to  make  adrances  by  way  of  loan  to  a  certain  amount 
in  the  said  Acts  limited,  in  aid  of  the  execution  of  public  works  in  Ireland 
and  were  also  authorized  to  make  advances  for  the  like  purpose  by  wa^'-  of 
grant  in  aid  of  the  construction  of  ceortain  works  to  an  amount  not  exeeedinff 
in  the  whole  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  and  that  it  was  expedient,  with 
a  view  to  the  further  promotiefn  of  public  works  in  Ireland,  and  the  ctoploy- 
ment  of  the  labouring  population,  that  the  said   commissioners   should    be 
enabled  to  make  advances  to  an  additional  amount  by  way  of  grant,  and  that 
provision  should  be  made  for  making  advances  for  the  execution  of  public 
works  under  certain  circumstances  partly  by  way  of  loan  and  partly  by  way 
of  grant ;  that  is  to  say,  by  loan  to  the  extent  of  one  moiety  of  such  advances 
and  by  grant  to  the  extent  of  the  other  moiety  thereof ;  and  by  the  said  first- 
recited  Act  it  is  enacted,  that  it  should  and  might  be  lawful  to  and  for  the 
commissioners  for  the  execution  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  under  the  like  condi- 

tions and  regulations,  and  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  therein-recited  Acts  and 
the  said  first-recited  Act,  to  make  additional  advances  by  way  of  grant  to  an 
amount  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  and  for 
the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them,  to cause  to  be  issued  from  time  to  time  as  they  might  find  necessary,  out  of  the 
growing  produce  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 
Britain  and  Ireland  arising  in  Ireland,  (in  addition  to  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand 
pounds  therein  recited  to  which  the  issues  for  the  purposes  of  the  grant  to  he 
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made  under  the  therein-recited  Acts  were  limited,)  nny  further  sum  or  sums 
money  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  poands,  to 

npi>1ied  tn  the  purposes  of  the  said  recited  Acts  and  the  eaid  first-re<nted  A< 
And  whereas  by  another  Mt  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  her  prea 

Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  authorize  a  further  issue  of  Exchequer  bills 
"  public  works  and  fisheries,  and  employment  of  the. poor;  and  to  amend  i 

"  Acts  relating  thereto,"  it  is  enacted,  that  it  should  be  lawful  for  the  cc 

missioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  to  appropriate  out  of  the  sum  of  I 
hundred  thousand  pounds  in  Exchequer  bills  authorized  to  be  advanced  un 

the  authority  of  the  said  Act  any  sum  or  sums  in  Exchequer  bills  not  excp 
ing  fifty  thousnnd  pounds  in  the  whole,  for  the  promotion  and  extension 

public  works  in  Ireland,  to  be  applied  by  the  commissioneis  appointed  on 

the  authority  of  an  Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  hia  '. 
Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  extension  : 

"  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  to  the  purposes  and  under 
provisions  of  the  said  Act:  And  whereas  of  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thons 

pounds  so  made  applicable  under  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  the  sum  of  i 
thousand  pounds  was  applied  to  grants,  the  remaining  forty  six:  thous 
pounds  having  been  issued  by  way  of  loan;  And  whereas  by  another 

passed  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  " 
"  Act  to  amend  the  Acta  for  carrying  on  public  works  in  Ireland,"  a 
reciting  as  therein  recited,  it  is  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  c 

missioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  to  order  that  out  of  such  monies  as  ai 
after  the  passing  of  the  said  Act  may  be  in  the  Exchequer,  or  as  m&3 
thereafter  paid  into  the  Bank  of  England  to  the  credit  of  her  Maje£ 

Exchequer  in  repayment  of  loans  made  for  public  works  in  Ireland,  any 

or  sums  of  money  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  twenty-one  thousand  pounds  i 
be  set  apart  and  appropriated  for  grants  by  the  said  commissioners  of  pi 

works,  with  the  approval  of  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treas 
in  such  and  the  same  manner  as  the  said  sum  of  twenty-one  tjiousand  pot 
might  have  been  used  and  applied  for  grants  if  the  same  had  not  beei 
therein  mentioned,  inadvertently  applied  for  the  purposes  of  loans :  . 
whereas  of  the  said  several  sums  so  authorized  to  be  advanced  under  the 

recited  Acts  a  sum  of  one  hundred  and  eighteen  thousand  and  ninety-t 

pounds  nineteen  shillings  and  eight-pence  has  been  advanced  and  paid 
applied  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Acts  in  the  W!iy  of  grunt,  leaving  a 

of  six  thousand  nine  hundred  and  six  pounds  and  four-pence  still  unapplied 
available  for  such  purposes ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  increase  the  snm  so  avail 

and  to  authorize  the  commisHioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  to  is'^ue  a  fut 
sum  irom  the  consolidated  fund  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Acts  and  tMs 

or  any  of  them ;  and  it  is  also  expedient  to  amend  the  said  recited  Act  of 
first  year  of  her  present  Majesty,  and  extend  its  provisions  to  other  ct 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  moat  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  m 
and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Pt 
ment  aasembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  Is 
for  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  acting  in  esecation  of  the  said  re 
Acts,  under  the  like  conditions  and  regulations,  (save  as  berein-afier  provided,)  an 
the  purposes  of  the  said  recited  Acis  and  tliia  Act,  to  make  additional  advances  by 
of  grant  to  an  amount  not  excee<ling  in  the  trhole  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  poi 

and  for  the  commisaioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasuty  of  the  United  Eingdom  of  C 
Britain  and  Ireland,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them,  to  cause  to' be  iesned  ftom  tib 
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time  as  they  m^  find  newsisry,  out  of  the  growing  produce  of  the  consolidated  fund 
of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  in  addition  to  the  said  several 
sums  herein-'*©'^™  Mentioned,  any  sum  or  euma  of  money  not  exceeding  in  the  whole the  said  Bum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  to  be  applied  for  the  several  purposes  of  the  said Acta  end  this  Act,  or  any  of  them,  in  relation  to  grants.  [Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev  Act. 1875.1 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  the  proviaiona,  regaUtions,  powers,  p,ori«ou 
privileges,  advantages,  forfeitures,  and  disabilities  contained  or  expressed  in  *°™or  a 
the  said  recited  Acts,  or  any  Act  amending  the  same,  in  respect  of  the  grants  ̂ ^ta"^ 
authorized  to  be  made  thereunder,  shall  (save  as  herein-after  provided)  be  *''■■■*"'■ 
applied  and  extended  to  the  grants  to  be  made  under  authority  of  this  Act,  as 
fully  and  effectoally,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  the  same  were  herein 
repeated  and  re-enacted. 

III.  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  first  year  of  her  present  7  WUl.  4. 
Majesty  it  is,  amongst  other  things,  enacted,  that  if  any  three  or  more  justices  '  ̂''='-  "■ 

of  the  peace,  not  being  stipendiary  magistrates,  in  and  for  any  county,  county  ''  ** 
of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town  in  Ireland,  shall  think  it  expedient  to  make 
application  for  the  construction  of  any  public  work  on  the  terms  and  under 
the  regulations   therein -after  contained  for  the  repayment  of  a  moiety  of  the 
expence    of  executing  such  work,  it  shall  and   may  be  lawful  for  them,  by 
notice  under  their  hands,  to  be  posted  on  the  places  appointed  for  posting 
notices  of  applications  to  presentment  sessions  in  the  barony  or  half  barony  or 
place  in   which  such  work  is  proposed  to  be  executed,  to  convene  a  special 
meeting  of  the  justices  and  cess-payers  associated  with  snch  justices  at  the 
last  special  or   presentment  sessions  held  in  such  barony  or  half  barony  or 
place  for  the  purposes  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  then  last  sessioo  of  Parliament 

intituled   "  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws  relating  to  the  present- 
"  ment  of  public  money  by  grand  juries  in  Ireland  ; "  and  such  meeting  shall 
be  held  at  the  place  appointed  for  the  holding  of  such  special  or  presentment 
sessions,  at  such  time  os  shall  be  specified  in  such  notice,  not  being  sooner  than 
seven  days  from  the  time  of  posting  such  notice ;  and  the  senior  justice  present 
at  such  meeting  shall  preside  thereat,  and  shall  have,  in  addition  to  his  vote,  a 
casting  voice  in  case  of  an  equality  of  voices ;  and,  if  a  majority  of  such 
justices  and  ceas-payers  assembled  at  snch  special  sessions  shall  so  think  fit 
the  chairman  shall  apply  by  memorial  to  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief 
governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  on  behalf  of  the  justices  and  cess-payers 
assembled  at  such  sessions,  praying  that  the  work  described  in  such  memorial 
may  be  executed,  and  that  a  sum,  not  exceeding  the  amount  in  such  memorial 
mentioned,  may  be  advanced  for  that  purpose,  a  moiety  thereof  to  be  repaid  by 
grandjury  presentment  as  therein-after  mentioned  :  And  whereas  by  reason  of  a 
deficiency  of  magistrates  residing  in  certain  districts  it  is  diflScult  to  obtain  the 
concurrence  of  three  justices  of  the  peace  in  convening  any  such  special  meeting 
as  aforesaid,  and  it  is  therefore  expedient  to  amend  the  said  provision:  Beit  T.oiustie 
therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  and  may  '"^  *■*« 
be  lawful  for  any  two  justices  of  the  peace  (not  being  stipendiary  magistrates)  SS^Jmi' 
in  and  for  any  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town  in  Ireland,  and  any  "'*  *^^°' 
three  cess-payers  associated  with  the  justices  at  the  then  last  special  or  present-  w'p'J^t 
ment  sessions  as  aforesaid  held  in  and  for  the  barony,  hnlf  barony,  or  place  ■*"'"■"  " 
wherein  any  puWic  work  is  proposed  to  be  executed  under  the  provisions   of  me«h^oi 
the  said  first  recited  Act  and  this  Act,  (as  far  as  the  same  are  applicable,)  by  ̂""'*^  "" 
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akinR  an    notice  under   their   hands,  to  be   posted  as  in   the   said  lasfc- 

*  OTd         8'"''  directed,  to  convene  any  such  special  meeting  of  the  jusi 
out  for     payers  for  such  purposes  and  subject  to  such  regulations  aa  in 

f  publia     recited  provision  mentioned ;  and  every  such  special  meeting  bo 
be  as  valid  and  efTectual  for  all  and  every  the  purposes  of  the  ea 

Act  as  if  such  meeting  had  been  convened  in  ouch  manner  as  in 
recited  Act  prescribed ;  and  the  several  provisions  of  the  said  fii 
(subject  to  tiie  variations  thereof  contained  in  this  Act)  shall  ( 
applied  to  any  such  special  meeting,  and  to  the  proceedings  ther 
cation  for  the  execution  of  the  works,  the  advance  of  monifw- 1 
on  account  of  the  same,  and  to  the  several  other  matters  ant 

any  such  works  applied  for  at  such  meeting. 

ipecUl  IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  f 

"fg^^  meeting  as  aforesaid,  convened  in  Uie  manner  in  the  said 
icH  (or  this  Act  prescribed,  to  make  an  application  in  like  manner 

i^n  oi  ̂*"^  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireh 
)zi*ting  as  aforesaid  for  the  alteration,  extension,  or  improvement  of 

u^  *'  public  work,  as  fully  and  effectually  as  for  the  construction  i 
'  public  work  ;  and  the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Ac 
be  applied  to  uny  such  alteration,  extension,  or  improvemc 

public  work,  as  fully  and  effectually  as  to  the  construct 
work. 

iqaent  V.  AND  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  such  public  woi 

public        constructed,  altered,  extended,  or  improved  under  the  proi 
I  to  be       recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  '. 

^    ̂       of  public  works  from  time  to  time  to  take  such  proceedings 
ST  u  n-     powers  and  authorities  for  or  relating  to  the  subsequent  ] 
>iiiitrao-      tenance  of  any  such  public  work   aforesaid,  and  such  subse 

rbereof       works  of  maintenance  shall  and  may  bo  executed,  and  the  ex 
iud«         fuid  may  be  provided  for,  raised,  and  repaid,  in  such  mam 

Will  4     ""'^^  provisions  and  r^ulations  as  by  the  sud  recited  A 

ftc.      '    second  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  i 
Act  or  Acts  amending  the  same,  are  dii-ected  and  provided 
repair  or  maintenance  of  any  road  or  bridge  in  aid  of  the  coi 
grants  may  be  made  or  have  been  made  by  the  said  comm 
works. 

WiU.  *.        VI.  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  first  an 
the  reign  of  his  late  Uajesty  King  William  the  Fourth  it 
things,  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  com 
execution  of  the  said  recited  Act  to  make  advances  in  ai< 

embankment,  reclaiming,  or  other  improvement  of  land,  on  I 

gages,  assignments,  or  other  assurances  of  the  estate  and   ii 
leasehold,  In  such  land  which  is  to  be  the  subject  of  such  < 
ment,  reclamation,  or  other  improvement :  Provided  olwaye 
made  out  to  the  satisfaction  of  such   commissioners,  by  co 

accompanied  by  the  certificate  of  a  skilful  engineer  or  survey 
the  said  commissioners,  that  such  drainage,  embankment,  rec 

improvement,  when  completed,  will  increase  the  value  of  sue 
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one  statute  acre  in  quantity,  or  less  than  fifteen  yards  in  breadth,  then  and  ia 
every  such  case  the  said  commissioners  shall  (if  thereunto  required  by  the 
proprietor  of  such  field,  close,  or  other  land  so  cut  through  or  divided)  take 
and  purchase  such  piece  or  parcel  or  pieces  or  parcels  so  to  be  left  as  aforesaid 
of  such  field,  close,  or  land,  and  shall  pay  for  the  same  in  the  same  manner  as 

for  the  land  actually  required  (or  the  purpose  of  this  Act ;  and  the  said  com- 
missioners  are  hereby  authorized  and  empowered  to  sell  such  lands  which  they 
shall  be  so  required  to  take  and  purchase  as  aforesaid^  and  cause  the  same  to 
be  conveyed  to  any  person  or  persons  whomsoever  who  shall  be  willing  to 
purchase  the  same  ;  and  any  profit  or  loss  arising  from  such  sale  and  resale 
shall  be  respectively  placed  to  the  account  of  the  work  in  respect  of  which 
such  lands  shall  have  been  purchased. 

XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners 

to  purchase  any  lands  which  they  shall  think  it  necessary  or  proper  to  pur- 
chase for  accomplishing  any  of  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  and  also  any  land, 

not  exceeding  five  acres,  at,  about,  and  immediately  adjoining  to  the  site  of 
any  pier,  harbour,  quay,  or  landing  place  to  be  constructed  or  improved  under 
the  provisions  of  this  Act,  which  they  may  deem  requisite,  as  sites  for  the 
building  or  constructing  market  places,  drying  sheds,  or  for  ground  for 
spreading  and  mending  nets,  or  for  other  purposes  of  a  public  nature  calculated 
to  promote  and  improve  the  fisheries,  making  such  reasonable  satisfaction  and 
recompence  to  the  person  entitled  to  or  interested  in  such  land  as  may  be 

agreed  upon,  or  shall  be  settled  and  ascertained  in  manner  herein-after mentioned. 

XXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  corporation, 
and  for  every  trustee  an4  feoffee  in  trust  for  charitable  or  other  purposes,  and 
for  every  executor  and  administrator,  not  only  for  and  on  behalf  of  himself, 
his  heirs,  executors,  and  administrators  respectively,  but  also  for  and  on  behalf 
of  his  cestuique  trust,  whether  in&nt,  feme  covert,  idiot,  lunatic,  or  persons 
not  born  or  not  ascertained,  or  any  other  person  whomsoever,  and  to  and  for 
any  tenant  for  life,  or  for  years  absolute  and  determinable  on  any  life  or  lives, 
and  every  person  having  any  other  partial  or  qualified  estate  or  interest  in 
any  land  required  to  be  purchased  for  any  of  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  or 
injuriously  affected  by  any  such   works  as  aforesaid,  not  only  for  and  on 
behalf  of  himself,  his  heirs,  executors^  administrators^  and  issue,  but  also  for 

and  on  behalf  of  the  person  entitled  in  remainder,  revei'sion,  expectancy,  or 
contingency,  or  for  any  other  future  estate  or  interest,  where  such  person 
or  any  of  such  persons  (if  more  than  one),  whether  entitled  to  the  next  or  any 
subsequent  estate  or  interest,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  not  be  ascertained,  or 
shall   be  incapable  of  contracting  for,  selling,  or  conveying  the  same,  and  to 
and  for  every  guardian  on  behalf  of  his  respective  ward,  husband  on  behalf 

of  his  i-espective  wife,  committee  on  behalf  of  the  person  of  whose  estate  he 
shall  be  committee,  and  the  heirs,  executors,  administrators,  and  issue  of  such 

^vvard,  'wife,  or  person  respectively,  and  to  and  for  any  feme  covert  entitled  in 
her  own  right  to  any  such  land,  or  to  dower  or  other  interest  therein,  on 
behalf  not  only  of  herself  but  also  of  her  respective  heirs,  executors,  adminis- 

trators,   and  issue,  and  also  where  such  ward,  -v^ife^  person,  or  feme  covert 
respectively  shall  be  tenant  for  life  or  in  tail,  or  for  years,  or  have  any  other 
partial   or  qualified  estate  or  interest,  to  and  for  such   guardian,  husband, 

Works. 
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vey  any  such  land  as  aforesaid  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  treat  or  shall  tiot     Purcktiseof 

a^*ee  with    the   said  commissioners,  or  by  reason   of  absence   or  disability  lands, 
eannot  agree,  or  cannot  be  found  or  known,  or  shall  not  prove  a  clear  title  to  settle  aud 

to  the  land,  or  the  estate  or  interest  which  he  shall  claim  therein,  to  the  satis-  ̂ ^^  amount 
»    faction  of  the  said  commissioners,  or  in  case  auy  such  corporation  or  trustee  money  or 

or  other  person  sustaining  any  such  injury  or  damage  as  aforesaid  shall  not  and^°*^th^°' 
accept  such  satisfaction  or  recompence  for  the  same  as  shall  be  offered  by  the   same  shall  be 

said  commissioners  for  the   space   of  thirty  days  after  notice  published  in   ̂*^*^^*^»  ̂ ^' 
some  newspapeV  circulatiog  in  the  county  in  which  such  lands  shall  be  situate, 
and  a  copy  of  such  notice  given  to  the  principal  officer  or  officers  of  such 
corporation,  or  to  such  trustee  or  person  respectively,  or  left  at  his  respective 
place  of  abode,  or  at  the  house  of  the  tenant  or  occupier  of  such  land  intended 
to  be  purchased,  taken,  or  used  for  any  of  the  purposes  of  this  Act  as  aforesaid, 
then  in  every  such  case  the  said  commissioners  are  hereby  empowered,  at  a 
time  and  place  to  be  specified  in  such  notice  as  last  aforesaid,  to  inquire  and 
examine,  by  themselves  or  one  of  them,  or  by  any  officer  to  be  appointed  for 
that  purpose^  and  to  award  the  sum  of  money  to  be  paid  for  the  purchase  of 
such  land,  or  the  recompence  or  satisfaction  to  be  made  for  damage  that  may 

or  shall  be  sustained  as  aforesaid,  and  to  settle  and  ascertain  in  what  propor- 
tions the  sum  so  awarded  shall  be  paid  to  the  several  persons  interested  in 

such  land,  or  in  any  charge,  lien,  or  incumbrance  thereon,  and  what  abatements 
(if  any)  shall  be  made  in  the  rents  payable  out  of  the  land  named  or  described 

in  such  award,  or  any  land  held  in  conjunction  therewith  ;  and  the  said  com- 

missioners shall  award  such  purchase  money  oi*  recompence  so  to  be  assessed, 
and  the  said  commissioners  shall  and  may  in  such  award  name  or  describe  the 
persons  (if  known  to  the  said  commissioners)  to  whom  respectively  the  sum 
mentioned  therein  shall  be  paid,  and  in  what  proportions  the  same  shall  be 
paid  to  and  among  such  persons  where  more  than  one,  and  the  land,  naming 
or  describing  the  same,  in  respect  of  which  such  sura  has  been  so  awarded, 
and  also  what  abatements  (if  Jiny)  shall  be  made  in  the  rents  payable  out  of 
the  land  named  and  described  in  such  award,  or  any  land  held  under  the 

same   lease   or  instrument  in   conjunction    therewith  ;   and  the   said   com- 
missioners shall  notify  and  appoint  a  time  and  place  for  holding  a  meeting 

for  the  confirmation  of  their  said  award,  and  they,  or  one   of  them,  shall 
attend  at  such  time  and  place,  and  at  such  meeting,  or  at  some  adjournment 
thereof,  proceed   to  consider  each  case,  and  hear  all  objections  which  may  Objections 

be  made  thereto  by  any  'person  whatsoever,  anJ  receive  all  such  evidence  *^  *^^  ̂" 
as  they   shall  find  pertinent  and  proper,  and  amend  or  confirm  and  settle  determined, 
each    such    award  accordingly  ;    and   such   award  shall   be   conclusive   and 

binding   upon  the  Queen's   most   excellent   Majesty,  and   all   other   persons 
interested,    except   in   the  case   and   subject   to  the   provisions  herein-after 
contained  :    Provided   always,  that   after   having   ofiered   to   any  proprietor  Commissioners 

or   occupier  of  any  land   such    sum  as   the  said  commissioners  shall  think  ̂ land^j'^atter 
I'easonable,  it  shall  and  maybe  lawful  for  them,  without  further  delay,  to  tender  of  such 
enter  into  and  upon  such  lands  for  the  purposes  of  tliis  Act,  and  to  proceed  tSJk  reason- 

with  sucli  works  thereon  as  shall  in  the  opinion  of  the  said  commissioners  be  able, 
necessary. 

-  XXXVI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  a^Y  P^'^son  interested  Any  ̂ ^rson 
or  claiming  to  be  interested  in  any  land  which  may  be  made  the  subject  of  any  ̂ uiithe  award 
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being  qualified  as  aforesaid,  to  make  up  the  said  jury  to  the  number  of  twelve  ; 
and  all  parties  concerned  shall  and  may  have  their  lawful  challenges  against 
any  of  tiie  said  jurymen  ;  and  the  said  assistant  barrister  is  hereby  empowered, 
by  warrant  under  his  hand  and  seal,  from  time  to  time,  as  occasion  shall 
require,  to  summon  and  call  before  him  all  and  every  such  person  and  persons 
a.s  shall  be  thought  necessary  to  be  examined  as  witnesses  touching  the  matters 
in  question ;  and  the  assistant  barrister  may  order  and  authorize  the  said  jury, 
or  any  six  or  more  of  them,  to  view  the  place  or  matter  in  question,  which  jury 
(upbn  their  oaths,  to  be  administered  by  the  said  assistant  barrister,  which 
oaths,  as  also  the  oaths  to  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  be  called  upon  to 
give  evidence,  the  said  assistant  barrister  is  hereby  empowered  to  administer,) 
shall  inquire  of,  assess,  and  ascertain  the  sum  of  money  to  be  paid  for  the 
purchase   of  such   land,   or  the  recompence  or  satisfaction  to  be  made  for 
damages  that  may  or  shall  be  sustained  as  aforesaid,  and  what  abatements  (if 
any)  are  to  be  made  to  any  tenant  or  occupier  of  such  land,  and  to  settle  and 
ascertain  in  what  proportions  the  sums  so  assessed  shall  be  paid  to  the  several 
persons  mterested  in  the  premises. 

XXXVIII.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  such  cases  of  appeal  as  last  afore- 
said the  assistant  barrister  shall  give  judgment  for  such  purchase  monies  or 

recompence^  whether  the  same  shall  have  been  assessed  and  ascertained  by  such 
juries,  or  finally  determined  by  such  assistant  barrister ;  and  the  verdicts  of 
such  juries,  and  the  judgments  thereon,  and  the  judgments  of  said  assistant 
barrister  where  no  such  verdicts  shall  be  given,  shall  be  binding,  final,  and 
conclusive,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  against  aU  parties,  corporations,  and 
persons  whomsoever. 

XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  summoned  as  a  juryman  as  Jurymen 
aforesaid  shall  after  his  appearance  refuse  to  be  sworn,  or  being  so  sworn  refuse  ̂   Swofn^r 
to  give  or  not  give  his  verdict,  or  in  any  other  manner  wilfully  neglect  his  gi^everdict, 

duty  in  the  premises,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  Act,  gam  not^x!'*  * 
every  person  so  offending,  having  no  reasonable  excuse,  to  be  allowed  by  the  «««^mg  4e#., 
said  assistant  barrister,  shall  for  every  such  ofience  forfeit  and  pay  any  sum 
not  exceeding  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  to  be  levied  on  the  goods  and  chattels  to  be  levied  by 
of  the  person  so  ofiending,  by  warrant  under  the  hand  and  seal  of  the  said  ̂ stress, 

assistant  barrister,  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  ofiender's  goods,  rendering  the 
overplus  to  the  owner  thereof,  after  such  penalty,  and  the  chaiges  of  such  distress 
and  sale,  are  deducted. 

XL.  AlND   be    it  enacted,  that  such  of  the  aforesaid  awards  of  the  said  Awards, 

commissioners  as  shall  not  be  appealed  firom,  and  the  judgments  and  verdicts  ▼«jdicts,  and 

so  given  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  respectively  transmitted  to  and  be  kept  by  the  be  recorded.^ 
respective  clerks  of  the  peace  of  the  counties  in  which  the  land  in  respect  of 
Mrhich  such  awards,  judgments,  or  verdicts  shall  have  been  respectively  made 
shall  be  situate,  and  shall  be  deposited  with  the  records,  and  deemed  records,  of 
such  counties  respectively,  to  all  intents  and  purpose,  and  the  same,  or  certified  Certified  copies 

copies   thereof,  shall  be  allowed  to  be  good  evidence  in  all  courts  whatsoever,  ̂   ̂  evidence, 
and  all   persons  shall  have  liberty  to  inspect  the  same,  paying  for  such  inspec-  inspection  and 

tion  tbe  sum  of  sixpence,  or  to  have  copies  thereof,  paying  for  every  copy  the  <»P^w- 
sum  of  three  halfj>ence  for  every  seventy-two  words   and  so  in  proportion  for 
any  greater  or  less  number  of  worda 

voia.  IX,  4  a 
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be  entitled  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  the  land  so  to  be  purchased,  taken,  or      ̂ ^nrff  ̂^ 
nsed,  or  damaged  or  injured  as  aforesaid,  such  nomination  to  be  approved  of  by    
the  said  commissioners,  and  such  nomination  and  approbation  to  be  signified 

in  ̂ writing  under  the  hands  or  common  seal  of  the  nominating  and  approving 
parties ;  and  the  monies  so  paid  to  such  trustees,  and  the  dividends  and  pro- 

duce aiising  thereon,  may  be  applied  by  such  trustees  in  like  manner  as  is 
herein-before  directed  with  respect  to  the  money  so  to  be  paid  into  the  Bank 
of  Ireland,  without  being  required  to  obtain  any  order  of  the  Court  of  Chancery 
or  Exchequer  touching  the  application  thereof. 

XLIIL  Peovtded  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  money  so  adjudged  or  WlienieBs 

a^warded  to  be  paid  as  herein-before  mentioned  shall  be  less  than  twenty  *^°  ̂^^* 
pounds,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  the  person  who 
^vould  for  the  time  being  have  been  entitled  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  the 

lands  so  purchased,  taken,  or  used,  or  damaged  or  injured,  for  the  purposes  of 
this  Act,  for  his  own  use  and  benefit,  or  in  case  of  infancy  or  lunacy  or  other 
incapacity,  then  to  the  person  acting  as  guardian,  committee,  or  trustee  of 
such  person,  to  and  for  the  use  and  benefit  of  the  person  entitled  thereto. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  tliat  where  by  reason  of  any  disability  or  in-  The  eourt 

capacity  of  any  party  entitled  to  any  land  to  be  taken,  purchased,  or  used,  or  J^iJSonaw'^ 
in  req>ect  of  which'  any  compensation  or  satisfaction  shall  be  payable,  under  ezpences  of 

the  authority  of  this  act,  the  purchase  money  for  the  same  shall  be  required  to  JJ^be^^^'  *®' 
be  paid  into  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  to  be  applied  in  the  purchase  of  other  land^  ̂ y  the  com- 

to  be  settled  to  the  lik^  uses,  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  '^*^*^'^®'«- the  said  court  to  order  the  expences  of  all  such  purchases,  or  so  much  of  such 
expences  as  the  said  court  shall  deem  reasonable,  together  with  the  necessary 
costs  and  charges  of  obtaining  such  order,  to  be  paid  by  the  said  commissioners 
out  of  the  monies  to  be  received  by  virtue  of  this  Act ;  and  the  said  commis- 

sioners shall  from  time  to  time  pay  such  sums  of  money  for  such  purposes  as  the 
said  court  shall  direct. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  corporation  or  person  seised  or  pos-  When  con- 
sessed  oi  or  having  any  estate  or  interest  in  any  such  land  as  aforesaid  cannot  ̂ ^ot^ 
be  found,  or  shall  not  be  known,  or  shall  not  prove  a  good  title  to  such  land  to  obtained  com- 

ihe  satisfaction  of  the  said  commissioners  or  any  person  authorized  by  them,  or  shai? pSt'iato 
shall  refuse  to  execute  a  conveyance  thereof,  then  and  in  every  such  case  it  ̂ ^  ̂ «»k  the 

shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  comcmissioners  to  pay  such  sum  of  money  as  shall  upon  or**'**^^ 
have  been  contracted  and  agreed  or  shall  have  been  adjudged  in  manner  afore-  "•ess^d  ; 
said  to  be  paid  for  the  purchase  or  for  the  value  of  such  land  into  the  Bank  of 
Ireland^  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  accountant  general  of  the 
said  Court  of  Chancery  or  Exchequer,  to  be  placed  to  his  account  to  the  credit 
of  the  paxty  interested  in  the  said  land  (desmbing  such  land),  or  if  such  party 
shall  not  be  known,  then  to  the  credit  of  the  then  unknown  person  interested 

in  the  said  land  (describing  the  same),  subject  to  the  order,  control,  and  dis- 
position, of   the    said   court ;   which  said  court,   on   the  application  of  any 

corporation  or  person  making  claim  to  such  sum  of  money  or  any  part  thereof, 
by  motion  or  petition,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  empowered,  in  a  summary  way 
of  proceeding  or  otherwise,  as  to  the  same  court  shall  seem  fit,  to  order  the 

same  to  be  laid  out  and  invested  in  the  public  funds,  and  to  order  distribution 
thereof,    or  payment   of  the  dividends  thereof,  according  to  the  respective 
^tate,   title,  or  interest  of  the  corporation  or  person  making  cMm  thereto, 

4b  2 
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always,  that  if  the  money  and  interest  due  in  respect  of  any  niortgef^  or  chnrge      '*^*2! on  any  land  purchased  or  taken  under  this  Act  shall  amount  to  more  than  the    

value   of  the    premises  charged  therewith,  or  such  of  them  or  of  such    part   ̂ **!5['  " 
thereof  as  shall  be  ]mrchased  or  taken  under  this  Act,  then,  upon  payment  to   th«  propei 

such  mortgagee  or  person,  or  into  the  Bank,  io   maDner  herein-before   men-   ̂ ^.""iS 
tioned,  of  the  sum  to  be  ascertained  as  the  value  of  the  estate  or  interest  so   Taine. 

mortgaged  or  charged  on  the  land,  or  part  thereof,  so  to  be  taken  and   pur- 
chased as  aforesaid,  all  the  estate  of  the  said  mortgagee  or  person  as  aforesaid, 

and   of  every  person  in  trust  for  him,  in  tiie  said  land  or  any  part  thereof 
the  value  whereof  shall  have  been  so  ascertained  and  paid  as  aforesaid,  shall 
vest  in  the  commissioners,  and  they  shall  be  deemed  to  be  in  the  actual 
possession  of  the  said  lands,  to  all  intents  and  purposes  whatsoever,  freed  from 
such  mortgage  or  charge  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  mortgagor  or  other  person 
entitled  to  redeem  shall  be  and  is  hereby  barred  and  foreclosed  from  all  right 
and  equity  of  redemption  of  and  in  the  same  land  or  portion  of  land. 

XLVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that   when  any  rent,  or  any  such  charge,   Reuia  or 

incumbrance,  or  lien  as  aforesaid,  shall  also  be  payable  out  of  or  extend  over  in^^^^ 
and  be  a  charge,  incumbrance,  or  lien  on  any  lands  otiier  than  those  which  t»Een,  na, 

shall  be  taken  or  injured  by  or  conveyed  to  or  vested  in  the  said  commissioners,  not  to^be' 
then  and  in  such  case  neither  this  Act  nor  any  conveyance  so  made  as  aforesaid  »ffec(ed  ai 
shall  in  any  respect  discharge,  affect,  or  alter  the  force,  validity,  or  effect  of  taken, 
such  charge,  rent,  incumbrance,  or  lien,  so  far  as  relates  to  such  other  lands, 
tenementa,  or  hereditaments,  but  that  as  to  all  such  the  same  shall  respectively 

continue,  be  good,  valid,  and  subsisting,  subject  nevertheless  to  such  reduction 
of  rent  (if  any)  as  may  be  made  in  respect  of  such  lands  under  blie  provisions 
herein  contained. 

XLIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  payment  into  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  Power  to  e: 
as  herein  directed,  or  upon  payment  or  legal  tender  of  any  such  sum  of  mcmey  ""^.'"kep- 
as  shall  have  been  contracted  for  between  the  parties,  or  adjudged  in  manner  &o.  on  pay. 
aforesaid,  for  the  purchase  of  any  land,  or  as  a  recorapence  for  the  yearly  pro-  ̂ ^''"^'*'' 
duce  or  profits  thereof,  or  as  a  compensation  for  damages,  as  herein -men  tioned,  money  or 

to  the  proprietor  of  such  land,  or  to   such  person  as  shall  be  entitled  thereto  «'°'P«">«tio 
under  any  of  the  provisions  herein  contained,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said 
commissioners,  or  their  agents,  workmen,  or  servauts,  immediately  to  enter 
npon  and  use  such  land. 

L.  Pbovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  seem  expedient  to  the  Ci>mnil»sioDei 

said    commissioners,    at  any  time   or   times  within   sii   months   after   any  "j«3' forego 

adjudication  or  contract  shall  be  made,  given,  or  entered  into  under  the  pro-  any  lan'J^or 
visions  of  this  Act,  not  to  take  or  injure  the  whole  or  any  part  of  any  land  or  "^  PJ"*  "* 
other  matters  or  things  named  or  described  in  such  adjudication  or  contract,  serringm 

it  shall  be   lawful  for  the  said  commissionere  to  serve  a  notice  upon  or  cause  ̂ ^^h?*" 
the  same  to  be  left  at  the  usual  place  of  abode  of  the  person  or  persons  wlio  &om  the  tinu 

are  or    appear  by  the  said  adjudication  or  contract  to  be  interested  in  such  ̂ -"^^J^ 
land  or  other  matters  or  things,  stating  that  the  same,  and  what  part  thereof,  that  the  wum 
*ill  not  be  taken  for  or  injured  by  any  thing  to  be  done  under  this  Act;  and  J^^^ 
the  adjudication  or  contract  mentioned  in  the  said  notice,  or  such  part  thereof 
as    shall   relate  to  the  part  not  required  to  be  taken  or  injured  aa  aforesaid, 
(at   the   option  of  the  said  commissioners.)  shall  be  utterly  void  and  of  none 

effect,  to  all  intents  and  purposes  whajsoever  ;  aj,j  j^  case  «  V*"*  only  of  any 
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incidental  thereto,  and  whether  the  monies  adTWiced  by  way  of  loan,  with  ^' 

interest,  ehall  be  repaid  in  one  enm  or  by  inetalmentA,  and  if  by  instalments  rcpai 
then  said  award  sfaall  also  epecify  the  several  instaboents,  and  the  manner  by  ~ 
and  in  wbioh  such  proportions  shall  be  paid,  and,  regard  being  htA   to  the 
circumstances  of  each  particular  case,  and  the  final  declaration  made  as  before 

directed  in  respect  thereof,  the  said  award  shall  also  specify  the  amount  of  '^'^ 
such  money  advanced  by  way  of  loan  which  shall   be  charged,  with  interest,   monies 

upon  the  county  or  oountJea,  or  district^  or  the  lands  of  any  proprietor  or  pro-   *"°«^ 
prietora,  or  proportionally  on  such  county,  district,  or  lands,  or  either  or  any   are  to 

two  of  them,  as  the  ease  may  be,  and  describiog  such  county,  district,  or  lands   **»*'8^ 
respectively ;  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  also  cause  to  be  inserted  in 
every  sucb  final   award  all  such  other  determinations,  matters,  and  things  as 

the  said  commissioners  shall  think  necessary  and  proper,  and  the  said  coramis- 
sioners  shall  sign  euch  award  under  their  hands. 

LIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  final  award,  when  settled  and  A.wud 

signed  by  the  said  commissioners,  shall  be  enrolled  in  the  Rolls  Office  of  her  ̂ ^' 

Majesty's  Court  -of  Chancery  in  Ireland  within  three  months  after  the  same  in  Hoii 
shall  have  been  finally  settled,  and  a  copy  thereof  shall  be  deposited  with  the   cj,ai^ 
clerk  of  the  peace  of  each  county  in  or  near  which  such  works  shall  be  situate,   Copy  f 

who  is  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  receive  and  deposit  the  same  amongst  ̂ "p^it- 
the   records   of  the  county;  and  such  award,  when  so  finally  settled  and  peaoc. 
enrolled,  shall  be  binding  and  conclusive  on  all  parties  and  persons  whomso- 

ever, and  a  copy  thereof,  certified  by  the  proper  officer  of  her  Majesty's  Rolls 
Office,  shall  be  evidence  that  it  was  duly  made,  and  that  all  the  requisitioiis  of 
this  Act  in  relation  thereto  were  complied  with ;  and   the  said  commissionera   ^^^rd  ■. 
shall,  within  one  month  after  the  said  award  shall  be  finally  settled,  cause  such  '""^^ 
award  to  be  printed,  and  kept  for  sale  at  a  price  not  exceeding  sixpence  for 
each  printed  copy  thereof. 

UV.  And  be  it  ecacted,  that  any  sum  of  money  which  under  the  final  Sum*  ra 

award  of  the  said  commissioners  shall  be  payable  by  any  county  in  respect  of  '^^'epaj 
monies  advanced  by  way  of  loan  for  or  in  respect  of  uny  work  under  the  pa^bi^  j 

provisions  of  this  Act  shall  be  payable  by  the  grand  jury  of  such  county,  and  ̂ ^i^ 
the  secretary  of  the  said  commissioners  shall  certify  to  the  secretary  of  such  presentmi 
gi^and  jury  the  amount  of  such  sum  of  money,  and  the  instalments  and  manner 
by  and   in  which  the  same  is  payable  under  the  award  of  the  said  commis- 

sioners, and  such  grand  jury  is  hereby  required,  without  application  to  pre- 
sontment  session,  to  make  presentment  of  the  amount  of  such  costa,  charges, 
and   expences,  or  of  the  instalments  from  time  to  time  payable  in  respect 
thereof,   as  stated  in  such  certificate,  together  with  interest  thereon  respec- 

tively at  a  rate  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  centum  per  annam  from  the 
date  of  such  award,  to  be  raised  off  the  county  at  large  ;  and  in  default  of 

such  presentment  the  court  at  such  assizes  shall  order  such  amount  or  instal- 

iQente,  "with  interest  as  aforesaid,  to  be  raised  off  such  county,  and  such  order 
shall  have  the  force  of  a  presentment,  and  the  treasurer  of  such  county  shall 
insert,  such  amount  or  instalments,  with  the  inteKst  thereon,  as  same  shall  be 

from    time  to  time  payable,  in  his  warrant  or  warrants,  and  same  shall  he 

a.pplotted,  raised,  and  levied  as  if  the  same  had  been  duly  presented  •,  and 
when  and  so  soon  as  such  amount  or  instalments  as  aforeeaid,  with  the  interest 
tbereon,  shall  be  raised  and  received  by  the   treasurer   of  the  county,  smdi 
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authorized  and  required  to  levy  the  money  thereia  mentioned  according  ^^ 
thereto ;  and  saoh  money  shall  and  may  be  colleoted  and  levied,  sued  for  and  rtpa^. 

recovered,  hy  such  and  the  same  ways  and  means  as  any  grand  jnry  cess,  or  — 
the  money  applotted  on  the  several  persons  liable  to  pay  any  grand  jury  cess,  ba  reeo 

may  be  collected  and  levied.  f"  K™° 
LVIII.  AiTD  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  person  occupying  snch  lands  or  propor 

hereditaments  within  any  such  district  shall  be  liable  to  pay  a  rent  in  respect  *'  ?^ 
of  the  same,  he  may  deduct  from  such  rent,  for  each  pound  of  the  rent  which  from  n 

he  shall  be  liable  so  to  pay,  one  half  of  the  sum  which  he  shall  have  paid  as  ̂ V'^^ 
such  assessment  in  respect  of  each  pound  of  the  net  annual  value,  (whether 
Bach  rent  shall  be  greater  or  less  than  such  net  annual  value,)  and  so  in  pro- 

portion for  any  less  sum  than  a  pound. 

LIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  por^oa  receiving  rent  in  respect  of  Whew 
any  such  rateable  property  witliin  such  district  shall  also  pay  a  rent  in  respect  ,^^(  ̂  
of  the  same,  he  shall  be  entitled  to  deduct  from  the  rent  so  paid  by  him  a  sum 
bearing  such  a  proportion  to  the  amount  of  such  assessment  deducted  from  the 
rent  received  by  him  as  the  rent  paid  by  him  bears  to  the  rent  received  by 
him :  Provided  always,  that  every  lessor  assessed  instead  of  any  occupier  of 
rftieable  property  shall  be  entitled  to  deduct  from  any  rent  paid  by  him  in 

respect  of  such  property  a  sum  bearing  such  a  proportion  to  one  half  of  the 
assessment  on  such  property  aa  the  rent  paid  by  him  bears  to  the  net  annutd 
value  of  such  property. 

LX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  sum  of  money  which  under  any  such  final  Rapayn 
award  shall  be  payable  as  aforesaid  by  any  proprietor  of  lands  in  respect  of  cbarged 

monies  advanced  by  way  of  loan  for  or  in  respect  of  any  works  under  the  pro-  ""^  .••' 
visions  of  this  Act,  together  with  interest  for  such  sum  at  a  rate  not  exceeding 
tive  pounds  per  centum  per  annum  from  the  date  of  such  award,  shall,  from 
the  date  of  the  final  declnration  herein  directed  to  be  made,  be  charged  upon 
the  lands  of  such  proprietor  or  proprietors  as  specified  in  such  final  declaration 
and  award,  and  that  in  preference  to  and  with  priority  over  all  charges  and 
incumbrances  on  such  lauds,  except  quit  rent  and  rent-charge  in  Ueu  of  tithe ; 
and  if  any  sum  of  money  so  charged  as  aforesaid,  or  any  instalment  thereof,  I"  <»«  o 

or  any  interest  in  respect  thereof,  shall  remain  unpaid  for  the  space  of  three  of  ̂ ^ 
calendar  months  next  after  the  time  appointed  for  payment  of  the  same  by  ct^rgea, 
the  said  award,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  ma;  eatci 

person  authorized  by  them,  to  enter  upon  the  land  charged  with  or  liable  to  '"'9  rece'i 
the  payment  of  the  sum  of  money  or  interest  so  in  arrear,  or  any  part  thereof, 

but  subject  nevertheless  to  such  quit  rent  or  rent-charge  in  lieu  of  tithes  (if 
any)  as  aforesaid,  and  the  rents  and  profits  of  such  land  to  receive  and  take 
until  thereby  or  otherwise  the  sum  and  interest  so  dae  (together  with  all  costs 
and  expences  attending  or  occasioned  by  such  entry,  and  receipt  of  the  rents, 
profits,  and  issues  of  such  land,)  shall  be  fully  paid  uid  satisfied  ;  and  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  the  Court  of  Chancery  or  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  upon  the  applica-  BeceiTcr  i 

tion  by  petition  of  the  said  commissioners,  to  appoint  a  receiver  of  the  rents   **  «pi>«in 
profits,  and  issues  of  such  land,  which  receiver  shall  have  full  power  to  receive 
the  satne  rents,  profits,  and  issues,  and  apply  the  same,  after  deduction  of  the 
necessary  expences  of  the  application  to  the  said  court,  and  of  such  quit  rent 
or  rent-charge  in  lieu  of  tithe  issuing  out  of  such  lands  and  premises  (if  any), 

in  payment  of  the  sum  and  interest  so  due,  until  the  same  shall  be  fnlly  paid  ■, 
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inrapkTlDg 

prioei^  and 
mtersMfor 

aud  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissionerB, 

fit,  to  raise  such  sum  and  interest,  and  all  costs  and  expc 

by  mortf^ge  of  such  land  or  a  competent  part  the] 

mortgage,  and  every  receipt  given  for  the  consideratioi] 
and  effectual  to  all  intents  and  purposes  whatsoever ;  i 
be  bound  to  see  to  the  application  of  his  mortgage 
whether  the  mortgage  made  by  the  said  commissioners 

LXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  case  where  tiie 

shall  be  charged  by  such  Baal  avard  with  any  sum  of  n 

loan  as  aforesaid,  then,  in  addition  to  all  and  every  tlu 
charged  by  such  final  award  of  the  said  oomminsioners 
the  provisions  of  this  Act,  there  shall  be  paid  to  the  e 

shilling  in  the  pound  on  the  total  amount  of  the  same 

receiver's  fees  thereon  to  be  charged,  payable  and  reco 
as  such  fiums  and  interest  aforesaid :  Provided  always,  i 
or  the  lands  or  property  of  such  party  or  person,  si 
additional  charge  of  one  shilling  in  the  pound  who  s 
days  next  after  the  time  appointed  by  any  such  award  i 
such  sum  and  interest  as  aforesaid  pay  the  amount  to 
commissioners  into  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  or  into  such  c 

commissioDers  shall  for  that  purpose  appoint 

LXIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  case  where  the 

shall  be  charged  by  such  final  award  with  any  sum  ' 
any  loan  as  aforesaid,  every  occupier  of  aoy  such  land 

prietor  thereof  within  the  meaning  of  this  Act,  shall  ] 
ucoupation,  on  account  of  his  landlord,  any  sum  of  moi 
under  and  by  virtue  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  si 
anthorized  to  deduct  and  retain  out  of  his  rent  the  t 

.  money  which  he  shall  so  pay  as  aforesaid,  and  the  next 
such  occupier,  if  not  himself  a  proprietor  of  such  land 
this  Act,  shall  and  be  is  hereby  authorized  to  make  thi 

the  rent  payable  by  him,  and  bo  on,  each  sub-lessee  and 
not  being  a  proprietor  thereof  within  the  meaning  of  tb 
to  deduct  the  sum  so  charged  upon  such  land  under  or 
from  the  rent  payable  to  his  next  immediate  landlord, 

shall  be  made  from  the  rent  paj'able  to  a  person  being  s 
meaning  of  this  Act  who  shall  not  be  entitled  to  mail 

from  the  rent  (if  any)  payable  by  him ;  and  every  su< 

or  sub-lessor  paying  any  such  sum  of  money  shall  be  ac( 
of  the  sum  so  paid  by  him,  aa  fully  and  effectually  as  : 
actually  paid  to  his  landlord  (except  where  there  shall  i 

agreement  to  tbe  contrary) ;  but  nothing  herein  contain 
construed  to  enable  any  occupier  or  lessee  to  deduct  fron 

expences  incurred  by  nonpayment  of  the  monies  hereby 
to  be  levied. 

LXni.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  works  constructei 

improved  under  the  provisions  of  thia  Act  shall  be  vest* 
sioners  and  their  successors,  and  shall  he  maintained, 

i-epaired  by  said  commissioners  out  of  any  tolls,  rotes,  ( 
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the  provisions  of  tbis  Act  shall  accrue  to  the  said  commissioners  for  or  in      Maintenance^ 

respect  of  such  works,  or  the  lands  purchased  by  or  vested  in  said   com-  -   * 
missioners.  ^^  f  ̂^f 

rates,  and 

LcXIY.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  such  harbours,  piers,  quays,  landing  places,  and   rents  arising 
other  works  on  the  sea  coast  of  Ireland  which  have  been  heretofore  within  forty-five    therefrom, 
years  made  wholly  or  in  part  with  public  money  advanced  for  the  purposes  of  the    Certain  exist- 
improvement  of  the  fisheries,  and  which  are  not  now  private  property,  as  the  said   ̂ S  harbours, 

commissioners  shall  deem  fit.  and  still  useful  for  the  purposes  of  the  sea  fisheries,  and    P^^^f^>  ̂ ^ys, 
'with  respect  to  which  the  said  commissioners  shall  give  and  publish  such  notice  as    ̂ ^'    ' 
herein-after  provided,  shall,  together  with  all  ways,  rights,  membera,  and  appurtenances   oommissioners  • 
thereto  belonging,  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  declared  to  be  public  property,  and  the 
same  shall,  from  and  after  the  expiration  of  twelve  calendar  months  from  the  passing 
of  this  Act,  be  vested  in  the  said  commissioners  and  their  successors;  and  all  the 
provisions  in  this  Act  contained  with  reference  to  the  making  of  grants  and  loans  for 
the  construction  of  new  works,  or  with  reference  to  such  works,  and  the  several  pro- 

ceedings, matters,  and  things  in  any  manner  relating  thereto,  shall  be  deemed  and 
construed  to  apply  and  be  applied,  so  far  as  the  same  may  be  applicable,  to  the  first 
repair,  alteration,  or  improvement  of  such  harbours,  piers,  quays,  landing  places,  and 

other  works  as  aforesaid  ;  and  after  such  first  repair,  alteration,  or  improvement  (if  ***<?  to  be 

any)  the  same  shall  be  maintained  as  any  other  work  under  this  Act :  Provided  always,   ̂ ^^^^^'^^  ** 
that  the  said  commissioners  shall  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  and  within  twelve   ujaderThi?A 

calendar  months  from  the  passing  of  this  Act,  by  a  notice  or  instrument  in  writing   ̂ ^    .  ^  * 
under  their  hands,  declare  and  describe  the  several  harbours,  piers,  quays,  landing  ̂ j^^^^'  *^  ̂  
places,  and  other  works  which  thej  shall  so  deem  fit  and  useful  for  the  purposes  of  the 
sea  fisheries,  and  to  be  vested  in  the  said  commissioners ;  and  that  a  copy  of  such 
notice  or  instrument  shall  be  published  within  such  period  of  twelve  months  in  the 
Dublin  Gazette,  and  in  some  one  or  more  newspapers  circulating  in  the  neighbour- 

hood of  each  such  harbour,  pier,  quay,  landing  place,  or  other  work  respectively,  and 

also,  if  the  said  commissioners^ deem  fit,  be  posted  at  some  public  place  at  or  near  such 
harbour,  pier,  quay,  landing  place,  or  other  work  as  aforesaid.  {Bep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev. Act,  1875.1 

LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  and  so  often  as  any  pier,  harbour,  quay,  landing  Power  to 

place,  engine,  or  other  work  shall  have  been  constructed,  either  wholly  or  in  part,   '®Y  *^*^" 
under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  or  become  vested  in  the  said  commissioners  under  this         rates. 

'  Act,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  and  they  are  hereby  author- 
ized, to  levy  or  cause  to  be  levied  and  paid  for  the  use  of  such  pier,  harbour,  quay,  landing 

place,  engine,  or  other  work,  such  tolls  and  rates  as  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury  shall  from  time  to  time  approve  of :  Provided  always,  that  the  amount  of  Amount  of 
such  tolls  and  rates  shall  not  exceed  the  probable  average  annual  expence  of  maintain-  ^l'»* 
ing  and  repairing  such  pier,  harbour,  quay,  landing  place,  engine,  or  other  work,  and  of 
the  contingent  ezpences  to  be  incurred  by  tlie  said  commissioners  in  relation  thereto, 
and  of  the  amount  of  interest  at  the  rate  of  not  less  than  five  pounds  per  centum  per 
annum  on  the  capital,  whether  public  or  private,  expended  on  such  work  :  And  provided  JPower  to 
further,  that  in  case  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  commissioners  that  it  would  promote  the  lonrer  the 
public  advantage  that  a  less  amount  of  tolls  or  rates  should  be  levied,  under  the  provi-  **^".*  or^iates, 
sions  of  this  Act,  for  the  use  of  any  such  pier,  harbour,  quay,  landing  place,  engine,  Sem*'^^** 
or  other  work,  or  that  such  tolls  or  rates  should  be  at  any  time  increased  with  a  view  for  improve- 
of  thereby  creating  a  fund  for  the  improvement  of  such  pier,  harbour,  quay,  landing  ments. 
place,  engine,  or  other  work,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  and  they  are 
hereby  authorized,  to  increase  or  to  lower  such  tolls  or  rates  to  such  extent  and  for  such 
period  as   the  said  commissioners  shall  from  time  to  time  direct,  vdth  the  approbation 

of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury.    JRep.,  Stat.  Iaw  Rev.  Act,  1875.J 

JJX.'yJ-^  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  commissioners  shall  cause  an  account  or  list,  Lists  of  the 
printed  or  painted  in  large  legible  characters,  of  the  several  rates  and  tolls  which  the  rates,  tolls,  &c. 

said  commissioners  shall  from  time  to  time  direct  and  appoint  to  be  taken,  and  which  ̂   ̂  affix^ 

shall  be  payable  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  to  be  affixed  on  boards  in  some  conspicuous  piaces.'^"*^^" place,  and  continued  and  renewed  as  often  as  the  same  shall  be  obliterated  or  defaced, 
to,  upon,  or  near  every  work  or  building  at  which  «any  such  rates  or  tolls  shall  be 
collected  or  received.     JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875./ 

X«XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners,  it'  they  Po^er  to  let 
ahall  BO  think  fit,  by  public  bidding,  from  time  to  time  to  let,  and  from  time  to  lime  to  ̂ ^^^^*  *"* 
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deposited  with  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of  every  county  in  or  near  to  which  any     Mainienance 

work  to  which  such  bye  laws  shall  relate  shall  be  situate,  and  the  same  shall        ̂ f^^  *- 
be  kept  with  the  records  of  the  county;  and  a  printed  or  painted  copy  of  Bjelawttob© 

such   of  the  said  bye  laws,  rules,  orders,  or  regulations  as  shall  subject  any  ̂^*      ̂ ^' 
person,  not  being  an  officer  or  servant  of  the  said  commissioners,  to  any  fine 
or  penalty,  shall  be  exhibited,  on  boards  or  otherwise,  at  or  near  each   work, 
and  in  such  other  places  as  to  the  said  commissioners  shall  seem  fit,  and  shall 
from  time  to  time  be  renewed  as  often  as  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  shall 

be   obliterated  .or  destroyed ;  and  such  bye  laws,  rules,  and  orders  shall  be 
binding  upon  and  shall  be  observed  by  all  persons  whomsoever ;  provided 

that  all  such  bye  laws,  rules,  orders^  and  regulations  be  approved  of  and  con- 
firmed by  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland 

in  council,  by  writing  under  his  or  their  hands. 

LXXI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  prosecution  ProdactioD  of 

for   any   offence    or    offences  against  any  of   the  bye   laws,   rules,   orders,  contSn?^' 
and   regulations   of  the   said  commissioners,   the   production   of  a   book  or  bjre  laws 

document  purporting  to  contain  the  bye  laws,  rules,  orders,  or  regulations  of  m^^onersT"* 
the  said  commissioners,  and  authenticated  by  the  signatures  of  any  two  or  ̂   ©▼idence  of 

more  of  the  said  commissioners,  shall  be  evidence  of  the  existence  of  such  bye  ^®  ̂^*' 
laws,  rules,  orders,  or  regulations  :  Provided  always,  that  in  every  such  prosecu-  Bat  proof 

tion  it  shall  be  proved  that  such  printed  or  painted  copy  as  aforesaid  of  such  they^wore^* 
bye  laws,  rules,  orders,  or  regulations  was  duly  exhibited  in  manner  herein-  duly  posted. 
before  directed. 

LXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  and  every  person  or  persons  whomso-  Persona 
ever  who  shall  at  any  time  hereafter  wilfully  and  maliciously  cut,  break  down,  ̂ ^^^u§t 
destroy,  or  damage  any  work,  engine^  or  building,  or  any  part  thereof,  which  of  misde- 

shall  be  erected  and  made  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  or  shall  become  vested  ™®*"®'^- 
in  the  said  commissioners,  shall  be  guilty  of  misdemeanor,  and  being  convicted 
thereof  shall  be  liable,  at  the  discretion  of  the  court,  to  be  transported  beyond 
the  seas  for  the  term  of  seven  years,  or  to  be  imprisoned  for  any  term  not 
exceeding  two  years. 

LXXIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  shall  throw  or  deposit  any  Penalty  on 
baJJasfc,  gravel,  or  other  matter  or  thing  into  any  harbour  or  precincts  of  any  dOToaSin 
pier,  quay,  landing  place,  or  other  work,  so  as  to  interrupt  or  obstruct  the  free  ballast,  open- 

navigation  to  or  from  any  work  which  shall  have  been  constructed  or  improved  i^aa°to'' 
by  the  said  commissioners  under  this  Act,  or  shall,  without  the  consent  of  the  obfitmct  navi- 

said  commissioners,  lay  any  ballast,  gi-avel,  stones,  dirt,  rubbish,  lime,  timbers,       ̂ ^' 
or  clay  on  any  of  the  banks,  wharfs,  or  landing  places  of  any  of  the  works 
aforesaid^  or  if  any  person  shall  maliciously  open  any  lock,  sluice,  dam,  gate, 
or  watercourse  belonging  to  the  said  commissioners,  or  shall  so  leave  any  of 
the  same  open,  or  shall  raise  any  wall,  building,  or  other  obstruction  within  or 

on  sucli   'works,  or  the  lands  of  said  commissioners,  without  the  consent  in 
Writing   of  the    commissioners,   such   person,  being  convicted  of  any  of  the 
offences    aforesaid  before  any  justice  or  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  county 
where  such  offence  shall  be  committed,  or  of  any  adjoining  county,  by  the  oath 
of   one  or  more  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  shall  be  fined  by  such  justice 
or  justices  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  to  be  levied  in  such  manner  as  is 

herein-after  directed   with  respect  to  the  levying  any  ̂ ^  imposed  by  any 
justice  or  justices ;  and  all  such  walls,  buildings,  or  other  obstructions  maybe 
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led  down  and  removed  by  the  siud  commiBsio 
y  nuthorized  by  them,  and  the  materialB  of  sui 
8  may  be  sold  by  order  of  the  stud  commisaic 
removal. 

NO  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  person  or  per 

ault  any  of  the  commissioners  for  the  ezecu* 
or  other  officer,  servant,  or  workman,  actii 

any  such  commiasioDere  in  the  execution  of 
Act,  or  shall  wilfully  destroy  or  injure  any 

or  implements  or  materials  kept  or  used  I 
of  them,  or  by  any  person  or  persoos  empio] 
•T  in  the  execution,  maintenance,  or  repairs  o 

t,  any  person  so  offending  shall,  in  addition  ti 
h  by  law  he  may  be  subject  for  such  offence, 

'ffence,  upon  conviction  thereof  by  the  oaU 
ess  or  witnesses  before  any  justice  of  the  p 

I  pounds,  aa  such  justice  shall  think  fit. 

ro  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  whici 

rfeiture  is  made  recoverable,  by  information  ( 

le  peace,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  justice  of  ■ 
II  be  made  of  any  offence  against  this  Act  to 

^inst  before  him,  and  on  such  summons  to  I 

'  such  complaint,  and  on  proof  or  admission 
iffender,  and  adjudge  him  to  pay  the  penalt 

ki  proceed  to  recover  the  same,  although  : 

have  been  exhibited  or  taken  by  or  before  8U< 

igs  by  summons  without  information  in  wiitii 
ictual,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  nn  inft 
bited. 

KD  be  it  enacted,  tliat  any  justice  of  the  peao 
a  convicted  of  any  offence  agiunst  this  Act  sh 
I  to  he  drawn  up  in  the  following  form  of  wo 
t: 

^E  it  remembered,  that  on  the '  A.  B.  is  convicted  b 

istioe  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of 

the  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reij 
iria,  iotituled  [here  insert  the  title  of  thi 

the  time  and  }Jace  when  tmd  where  the  san 
liall  be],  and  we  do  ai^udge  that  the  said  J 

Given  under  ou 

and  seal]  the  day  and  year  aforesaid.' 
JID  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  and  forft 
lis  Act,  or  incurred  under  the  provisions  or 

ayable  for  compensation  or  damage,  the  raani 
ereof  is  not  herein-before  otherwise  particol 
Q  a  summary  way  by  the  order  and  adjudicate 

''  the  county  in  or  adjacent  to  which  such  offex 
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Tj     surrey,  valuation,  and  investigation,  and  in  taking  all  other  proceedings  pi 

^''     minary  to  the  execution  of  any  of  the  works  by  the  said  Acts   or   tliia 
authorized ;  and  the  accounts  of  the  receipt,  application,  and  ezpenditun 

i,jgj   well  of  all  monies  so  to  be  advanced  and  paid  to  the  ssid  commisaiontra,  g 
1       the  sum  so  deposited  and  secured  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  transmitted  to 

commissioners  for  auditing  and  examining  the  public  accountB  of  the  kingc 

for  the  puipose  of  examination  and  final  audit ;  and  in  examining,  trying, 
auditing  each  and  every  of  the  said  accounts  the  said  commiaaioners  shall  1 
all  the  powers  which  are  vested  in  them  under  an  Act  o\ 

of  the  reign  of  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  J 
"  ing  and  auditing  the  public  accounts  of  this  kingdom, 
Act  now   in  force,  or  any  law,  usage,  or  custom,  or  othe 

coed  all  nnd  every  sums  or  sum  of  money  so  to  be  advancet 

let      consolidated  fund  aforesaid  shall  be  repaid  to  the  conaoL 

'or      first  monies  to  be  borrowed  by  the  said  commissioner 
jQ      the  said  recited  Acts  and  this  Act  for  the  purpose  ol 

irks     towards  the  preliminaiy  expencea  of  which  the  same  sh 
«        as  aforesaid ;  and  in  eases  where  the  execution  of  the 

not  be  proceeded  with,  either  in  consequence  of  the  saic 
missioners  not  approving  of  the  same,  or  from  the  want 

of  assents  of  proprietors  for  such  purposes,  the  said  mon 

the  said  last-mentioned  commissioners  by  the  party  or 
grand  jury  of  the  county  which,  shall  have  made  applii 
the  execution  of  any  such  works,  and  shall  be  recov< 
mentioned  commissioners  in  such  manner  a^  by  said  fin 

and  be  by  them  paid  over  to  the  consolidated  fund  in 

commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Tre^taury  shall  direct 
XI.  A^D  whereas  it  is  in  and  by  the  said  first-recitei 

works  shnll  be  commenced  for  the  drainage  of  any  land 
of  the  said  Act,  unless  the  propnetord  of  two  thirds  or 
land  proposed  to  be  drained  or  improved  by  such  drain: 
execution  thereof,  in  writing  under  their  hands  respecti 
as   the  said  commissioners   shall  appoint :   And  when 

absence  of  many  proprietors,  as  well  as  the  omission 
necessary  assent,  even  in  cases  where  they  have  not 
from  other  causes,  it  has  been  found  difficult  to  obtain 

80  many  proprietors  as  heretofore  required,  and  thereby 
important  and  useful  works  of  improvement  have  beei 

'         delayed :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  all  or  any  of  the 
one    ̂ ^  '"^'^  under  and   by  virtue  of  tlie  said  recitcKl  Acts  o 
ent     connexion  with  works  for  the  improvement  of  water 

ana  otherwise,  may  be  commencfd,  in  case  the  proprietors  of 

ifith    ing  one  half  in  extent  of  the  lands  proposed  to  be  dr 
such  drain^e  shall,  with  the  consent  of  the  tenants  (if 

'         in   and   by  said  first-recited  Act  required,  assent,  or 
assented,  to  the  execution  of  the  proposed  works,  in  wri 

"*"'  respectively,  within  such  time  as  the  said  commissioni 
thing  in  the  said  recited  Act  to  the  contrary  thereof  noi 

«t7  XII,  Fbovioed  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any 
of      or  any  portion  exceeding  one  moiety  and  not  amounting 
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Bettrroirt.     benefit  cooferrdd  on  the  property  or  interest  of  each  rei 

swer  toratc     ̂ °^^  enacted,  tb&t  in  all  cases  where  the  aaid  commisi 
1  putiu         pToviRions  of  the  said  recited  Acta  or  this  Act,  make 
neflt^T  reservoir  or  embankment  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  and  mai 

hi         commiaiuoners,  for  the  purpose  of  defraying  the  ezpt 
■errnirs  or      maintaining  such  reservoir  or  embankment,  to  impose  i 
ibuikmcnti.    otherwise,  not  only  on  the  mills  and  factories  along  or 

stream,  bnt  also  upon  the  property  of  all  and  every  pa 
company  which,  shall  derive  benefit  from  the  making 
such  reservoir  or  embankment,  by  taking  or  using,  or  a 

a  supply  of  water,  or  nn  increased  or  more  constant  sap] 
regard  to  the  benefit  conferred  or  to  be  conferred  on  eac 

incrtaitd  XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  of  drainag 

ofmur.      proving  any  navigation  in  connexion  with  any  such  di 
— ;         recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  in  which  it  shall  be  found  by 

iZw  »OTkiiig  practicable  to  improve  the  working  water  power  of 
'*"?«•«'       situate  within  the  distiict  to  he  defined  by  the  said  core 

itorla  in         ̂ '>s  proprietors  of  such  mills  or  factories  possessing  moi 
7  district,       value  of  the  working  water  power  of  all  such  milis  o 
ch  mills,  &c.    derive  benefit  from  such  works  shall  signify  their  assi 

dT^r*'of  ̂ ''^'^'^on  of  the  proposed  works,  it  shall  and  may  be  la 
linteDBDw,      missioners  to  execute  all  such  wc»-kB  as  may  be  necessar; 

m™^"'  "'     **^  ̂ ""^  water  power,  and  that  all  and  §very  the  po 
iia  and  provisions  in  the  said  recited  Acts  given  and  containet 

i^DirmoTe      ""y  works  thereunder  shall  be  held  and  deemed  to  be  a 
mlulfttu)      tion  of  the  works   which  the  commissioners  may  dee 

war!*'"*"    improvement  of  such  water  power,   and  for   the   pur 
towards  the  repayment  of  the  costo  and  expemces  of  the 
in  the  district  within  which  any  such  mill  or  factory  m 
shall  and  may  be  lawfiil  for  the  said  commissioDcre,  in 

any  ioBtrument  or  instramenhi  under  their  hands  aod  si 
all  the  mills  and  factories  which  in  the  opinion  of  the  s 

or  shall  be  benefited  by  any  of  the  works  executed  wil 
to  fix  and  determine  the  amount  of  such  rate  or  contri 

paid  by  the  proprietors  of  each  such  mill  or  factory  for  t1 
aball  be  so  efiected,  and  also  to  fix  and  determine  the  pro 
such  mill  or  factory  shall  in  future  be  rated  for  the  mail 
within  any  such  district,  regard  being  had,  in  fixing  sucl 

and  proportion  of  rate  respectively  aforesvd,  to  the  degre 

upon  each  such  mill  or  factory, 

ieiermin  XXVI.  And  whereas,  after  the  construction  of  any  n 

laier'^m     *'*'°  ̂ ^  works  of  drainage,  or  drainage  and  navigation 
Atraorkt,     provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acta  or  this  Act,  and  al 

publication  of  the  final  award  by  the  said  fiist-recited  Ac 
and  published  upon  the  completion  of  any  such  works, : 
by  means  of  the  coustrucbion  of  such  reservoir  or  woi 
can  or  may  be  afforded  for  working  any  mill  or  factory, 

navigation,  irrigation,  or  the  warping  of  lands,  or  for  thi 
for  otlier  purposes,  and  it  is  just  and  right  that  all  per 
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without  COD  imt 
of  TrQuury. 

Moniei  lent  to 
be  repud  intb 
inttrett  ont  of 

may  be  made, 
under  this  ■ud 
recited  AcU, 
Id  di«Ciicta 
where  work* 
for  drainage 
hive  been  com- 
meneed  or 
completed, 

after  com- 

prani 

id  or 

oangatioD,  the 
amount  ad- Tan  ced  by 

way  of  loan 
ihall  be  repaid 
by  the  dintriot 
benvHtrd,  iind 
tolliihaUbe 
letird  for 

only. 

&Di]  acting  under  an  Acb  passed  in  the  0fth  year  of  tbe  i 

Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  authorize  the  advance  of  u 
"  solidated  fund  to  a  limited  amount,  for  the  carrying  on 

"  tislmriee  uad  employment  of  the  poor;  and  to  amend 

"  tlie  issue  of  Exchequer  bills  for  the  like  purposes,"  or 
amending  the  same  respectively,  and  they  are  hereby  res; 

if  they  sliall  think  fit,  from  time  to  time,  out  of  auy  fund 
lend  and  advance  any  sum  which  may  be  necessary  for  tb 

any  such  river  navigable,  or  improving  the  uavigation  1 
with  drainage,  upon  the  credit  of  the  rutee,  tolls,  and  d 
raised,  colleoted,  and  received  for  and  in  respect  of  t 

together  with  such  otlier  security  (if  any)  as  the  c 

Majesty's  Treasury  shall  deem  fit  or  require  :  Provided 
advance  of  money  shall  be  made  for  aoy  of  the  purposes 

the  consent  of  the  commissione'ra  of  her  Majtsty's  Trea 
more  of  tlieni ;  and  that  all  suuh  monies  so  lent  and  i 

shall  be  repaid,  with  interest  tliereon,  as  the  said  c 

Treasury  shall  direct,  from  and  out  of  the  monies  acci- 
sioners  for  the  execution  of  the  sud  first-recited  Acts  an< 

tolls,  rente,  and  rates  to  be  levied  and  collected  out  of  or  i 

navigation. 
XXXII.  And  whereas  after  the  commencement  or  con 

drainage  by  tiie  improvement  of  any  river  or  stream  in  a 
provisions  of  stud  recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  it  may  he  f< 
struction  of  some  additional  works  a  useful  navigation  ii 
counties  or  baronies  or  any  persons  interested  may  be  de 

additional  works  constructed,  and  such  navigation  made 

the  |irovi»ion»  of  the  said  i-ei;ited  Acts  or  tbis  Act:  Be 
that  in  case  any  such  navigation  may  be  made  or  impi 
ntencemcnt  or  completion  of  any  works  for  drainage  b 

any  rivei-  or  stream  in  any  district,  all  the  powers,  provia 
authorities  iu  or  by  the  said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act  coi 

the  muking,  improving,  and  maintainiog  any  navigatio 
works  fur  drainage,  or  in  any  manner  relating  there 

apply,  so  far  as  the  same  are  applicable,  to  the  making, : 

taiiiing  any  such  navigation,  and  to  all  matters  and  thin 
after  the  works  for  drainage  io  any  district  shall  have 

completed. 

XXXlir.  And  be  it  enact«'d,  that  in  all  ca.'^es  where, 
navigation  connected  with  drainage,  a  fiee  grant  of  a  m 
expellee  of  making  or  improving  any  such  navigation  s 
under  tlie  authority  of  Parliament,  and  the  other  moie 
expence  of  muking  or  improving  auch  navigation  ehall 

advanced  by  way  of  lunn,  under  the  provisions  of  the  sai 
Act,  then  such  moiety  or  residue  so  raised  or  advancec 

from  the  date  of  such  loan,  be  charged  upon  the  district ' 
tion  to  be  made  in  such  case  by  the  said  commissioners 
of  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  t-hall  be  declared  will  be  be 

or  improving  of  such  navigatiun,  and   the  eeveial  baroni 
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other   charges   whatever  attending  such   proceedings ;    and   the   monies  so    MisceUan^oua. 
recovered  (the  costs  and  charges  aforesaid  excepted)  shall  be  paid  and  applied 
in  and  towards  the  reimbursement  and  satisfaction  of  the  sum  so  due  upon 
and  in  arrear  in  respect  of  such  lands ;  and  the  receipt  of  such  person  or 
persons  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  nominate  and  appoint  as  aforesaid  shall 
alone  be  a  full  and  sujfficient  discharge  to  all  and  every  person  and  persons 
whatsoever,  and  by  whatever  title  claiming,  or  howsoever  entitled  or  deriving, 

for  the  purchase  money  or  purchase  monies  of  the  respective  interest  or  pro- 
perty so  sold  ;  and  such  purchaser  or  purchasers,  or  other  person  or  persons^ 

shall  not  be  bound  to  see  to  the  application  thereof,  nor  shall  be  liable  or  in 
any   manner  accountable  for  the   misapplication  or  nonapplication  of  such 
money  or  monies  by  the  person  or  persons  appointed  by  the  said  commissioners 
as  aforesaid  or  any  of  them ;  and  every  such  sale  shall  be  good,  valid,  and 
effectual  in  the  law  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  and  to  convey  a  good  and  valid 
title  to  the  purchaser  or  purchasers  of  any  such  lands,  firee  from  and  in  priority 
to  all  charges  or  incumbrances  thereon  whatsoever,  and  shall  be  binding  and 
conclusive  upon  all  and  every  person  or  persons  whatsoever ;  and  all  the 
estate,  right,  title,  or  interest  of  or  in  the  said  lands  so  sold  shall  and  may  be 
conveyed  and  assured  to  the  purchaser  or  purchasers  thereof  by  any  deed  or 
deeds  of  conveyance  to  be  executed  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  the  said 

commissioners  or  any  two  of  them,  subject  neveitheless  to  any  quit  rent,  rent- 
charge  in  lieu  of  tithe,  or  chief  rent,  ajs  in  said  first-recited  Act  construed  or 
defined,  which  shall  have  been   reserved  or  payable  thereout  previous  to  the 
registry  of  the  memorandum  of  the  declaration  with  respect  to  such  lands,  as 

by  the  said  secondly-recited  Act  provided,  and  the  estate  or  estates  to  which 
such  chief  rent  or  chief  rents  shall  be  incident. 

XLII.  And  whereas  many  aqueducts,  culverts,  and  tunnels  under  canals  in 

Ireland  are,  either  by  reason  of  their  original  construction,  or  from  neglect  to 
cleanse  and  scour  the  same,  insufficient  to  discharge  the  flood  waters  of  the 

streams  or  drains  upon  which  they  are  constructed  at  a  sufficiently  low  level 
^r  the  purposes  of  draining  the  lands  lying  above  such  aqueducts,  culverts, 
^'Jd  tunnels,  whereby  much  injury  is  done  and  improvement  prevented  in  such 
*^«iids,  and  it  is  expedient^  just,  and  right  to  provide  means  whereby  such  evil 
^B,y    be   prevented:   Be  it  therefore   enacted,   that  in  all  cases  when  such  Aquedacts, 

inaufficiency  as  aforesaid  is  caused  by  reason  of  neglect  to  scour  or  cleanse,  or  ̂ ^n^',^^ 
"^y  i>lie  accumulation  of  matter  in  such  aqueducts,  culverts,  or  tunnels  as  afore-  canals  to  be 

said,  tlie  canal  company  to  whom  such  aqueducts,  culverts,  or  tunnels  belong,  cS11^^5^^^ 
after  fourteen  days  notice  in*  that  behalf  served  upon  the  secretary,  treasui*er,  canal  com- 

or  JsLHo-vm  engineer  of  such  company,  shall  cause,  and  they  are  hereby  required  P**"** 
to  eause^  such  aqueducts,  culverts,  or  tunnels  to  be  thoroughly  scoured  and 

clefitnsed.  out,  and  all  such  accumulated  matter  to  be  removed ;  and  in  caae  any  Proceedings 
ftucb  company  shall  neglect,  for  the  space  of  ten  days  after  the  expiration  of  l^gieot. 
said  fourteen  days,  or  refuse,  to  cleanse,  scour  out,  or  remove  such  accumulated 
matter,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  magistrates  at  petty  sessions  for  the  district  in 
which  such  aqueduct,  culvert,  or  tunnel  shall  be  situate,  upon  the  complaint 
of  the  party  or  parties  injured,  to  summon  before  them  the  said  canal  company, 
and  such  other  person  or  persons  as  to  such  justices  may  seem  fit,  and  to  hear 
and  investigate  the  matter  of  such  complaint,  and  determine  the  Eame,  and,  in 
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to  be  made,  and  shall  cause  the  same  respectively  to  be  deposited  for  iDspection, 
pur^juant  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  and  of  this  Act ;  and  in 
case  all  such  proprietors  and  occupiers  shall  tbereu[)on  unanimously  assent  in 
writing  to  the  execution  of  the  proposed  work,  and  the  declaration  and  all 
other  proceedings  thereon  shall  have  been  made  and  concluded,  and  the  final 

notice   shall   be  given,  pursuant  to   the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts 
and  of  this  Act  respectively,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  all  the  said  proprietors,  or 
tor  any  one  or  more  of  them,  liaving  first  obtained  the  consent  in  writing  of 
Bdi  the  others  in  that  behalf,  to  undertake  the  execution  of  the  said  work,  and 

to    make  and   complete    the  same   out  of  his   or    their   own  proper  funds, 
according  to  and  in  conformity  with  the  plans,  sections,  and  specifications  so 
approved   of  by  the  said  commissioners  ;  and  when  all  such  works  shall  have 
been  fully  executed  and  completed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  said  commis- 
Sioners^  in  conformity  with  the  said  plans,  sections,  and  specifications,  it  shall 
oe  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners  to  draw  up  and  make  their  award  in  like 
manner  as   if  the  said  works  had  been  executed  by  the  said  commissioners 
^nder  the  said  recited  Acts  and  this  Act ;  and  all  the  provisions  of  the  said 
^^cited.  Acts  and  of  this  Act,  io  relation  to  an  award  to  be  made  in  cases  where 

\lxe  Baid  commissioners  shall  have  caused  any  work  to  be  executed,  shall  apply 

to  sucb  last-mentioned  award,  so  far  as  the  same  may  be  applicable  thereto ; 
and  the  respective  suras  of  money  which  by  such  award  shall  be  specified  as 
the  proportions  or  contributions  payable  in  respect  of  the  several  j)arcels  or 
portions   of  the   land  drained  or  improved  by   drainage,  or  by  any  works 
executed  in  the  manner  last  aforesaid,  comformable  to  the  said  plans,  estimates, 
and  specifications,  and  not  exceeding  the  sum  mentioned  in  such  estimates,  or 
such  further  sum  or  sums  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  direct  or  approve  of, 

ixk  or  about  such  drainage  or  improvements  as  aforesaid,  with  interest  for  such 
respective  sums  at  a  rate  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  centum  per  annum, 
to  be  specified  in  such  award,  to  be  payable  and  computed  from  the  time  or 

times  for  that  purpose  to  be  specified  therein,  shall  be  charged  in  fevour  of 

the  person  or  persons  who  shall  by  such  award  be  declared  entitled  thereto, 

and  shall  be  secured,  xecovered,  and  raised  or  levied,  in  like  manner,  and  with 

the  like  remedies,  and  by  the  like  means  and  proceedings,  as  are  given  or 

provided  by  the  said   Acts  and  this  Act  in  relation  to  the  charging,  securing, 

recovering,  raising,  or  levying  of  the  respective  sums  of  money  to  be  specified 

in  any  award  to  be  made  under  the  said  recited  Acts  or  this  Act,  and,  when 

received,  recovered,  raised,  or  levied,  shall,  after  deducting  all  such  costs  and 

charges  of  the  said  commissioners  as  shall  not  be  recovered  from  the  lands  or 

persons  liable  thereto,  be  paid  to  the  person  or  persons  entitled  thereto,  or  to 

his  or  their  executors  or  administrators,  according  to  the  proportions  specified 

in  such  award :  Provided  also,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  proprietor  or 

proprietors  who  shall  so  execute  such  works  pursuant  to  the  provisions  last 

aforesaid,  or  his  or  their  executors  or  administrators,  to  proceed  in  the  names 

of  the  commissioners,  or  of  the  secretary  of  the  said  commissioners,  but  with 

the  consent  of  the  commissioners  first  to  be  obtained  in  writing  for  that  pur- 

pose, and  upon  full  indemnity  to  them,  and  at  the  costs  of  such  proprietor  or 

proprietors,  or  his  or  their  executors  or  administrators,  for  recovery  of  the 

several  sums  to  which  he  or  they  shall  and  may  be  entitled  under  such  award: 

Provided  always,  that  in  any  case  or  cases  wherein  any  mill  or  factory  is  to 

MisceHatwous* 
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,  be  Altered,  removed,  or  injuriouBly  affected,  or  where  any  ex 
is  to  be  affected  or  altered,  or  any  new  navigation   createt 

lawful  for  any  person   or  persona,  save  the  said  commissic 
execute  any  such  drainage  as  last  aforesaid,  or  any  works  fo 

any  part  thereof,  although  all  the  proprietors  of  the  lands 
improved  by  such  works  as  laat  aforesaid  shall  have  unani 
that  the  same  shall  be  executed  by  them  or  one  of  ihsm :  I 

no  portion  of  any  work  or  works  the  expences  of  making  or  t 
shall  be  chargeable  upon  or  payable  out  of  the  funds 
counties,   or   he    raised   or    levied  by  presentment    of  i 

Ireland,  shall  be  made  or  executed  by  any  such  proprietor  < 

the  powers  Isflt  aforesaid. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  recited  Acts  si 

in  full  force  and  effect,  save  and  except  so  far  as  the  same  s 

is  altered  by  or  inconsistent  with  this  Act ;  and  that  the  s> 
this  Act  shall  be  construed  together  as  one  Act,  and  the  p 
recited  Acts  shall,  subject  to  the  variations  made  by  this 
and  authorities  of  every  nature  and  kind,  and  all  punis! 
the  commission  or  omission  of  any  act  done  or  forbidden  t 

the  said  recited  Acta,  be  applied  to  this  Act,  so  far  as  the 
I  aud  not  inconsistent  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act ;  ai 

struction  of  this  Act,  except  where  the  nature  of  the  provi 
of  this  Act  shall  exclude  snch  construction,  the  word 

"  person  "  or  "  persons,"  "  proprietor  "  or  "  proprietors,"  a 
be  construed  to  extend  and  be  applied  as  in  said  recite 

directed  and  provided  ;  and  the  word  "  declaration  "  in  thi 
declaration  required  to  he  made  by  the  said  commissione 
commencement  of  any  works  under  the  provisions  of  the 

this  Act ;  and  the  words  "  final  award  "  in  this  Act  sha 
required  to  be  made  by  the  said  commissioners  after  the 

fiuch  works  ;  and  eveiy  word  importing  the  singular  numb 
and  he  applied  to  several  persons  and  things  as  well  as  c 

and  every  word  importing  the  plural  number  shall  extern 
one  person  or  thing  as  well  as  several  persons  or  thinfj 

importing  the  masculine  gender  only  shall  extend  and  be 

as  well  as  a  male;  the  words  "said  commissiooers "  sh^ 
sioners,  or  (save  where  otherwise  provided)  any  two  < 
execution  of  the  said  recited  Acta  and  this  Act, 

LIL  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  may  bo  amended  or  re 
be  passed  in  this  present  seeaion  of  Farliameut.     fitep.,  Stat.  Im^ 
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CHAPTER   XVII. 

An  Act  for.  the  Abolition  of  the  exclusive  Privilege  of  trading  in  Burghs  in 
Scotland.  [14th  May  1846.] 

INHERE  AS  in  certain  royal  and  other  burghs  in  Scotland  the  members  of 
certain  guilds,  crafts,  or  incorporations  possess  exclusive  privileges  of 

carrying  on  or  dealing  in  merchandize,  and  of  carrying  on  or  exercising  certain 
trades    or  handicrafts,  within  their  respective  burghs ;  and  such  guilds,  crafts, 
or  incorporations  have  corresponding  rights  entitling  them  to  prevent  persons 
not  being  members  thereof  from  carrying  on  or  dealing  in  merchandize,  or 
from  carrying  on  or  exercising  such  trades  or  handicrafts,  within  such  burghs : 
And  whereas  it  has  become  expedient  that  such  exclusive  privileges  and  rights 

should  be   abolished :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  A^**'  *^c  pa»»- 
Majesty,  by    and  with   the  advice   and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  exclnsWe 

temporal,    and  commons,   in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  P."jJ^^^!f  ̂ ^^ 
authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  all  such  tndmg  in 

exclusive  privileges  and  rights  shall  cease,  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  per-  ̂ ^^^^6^*' 
Bon  to  carry  on  or  deal  in  merchandize,  and  to  carry  on  or  exercise  any  trade  and  in  lieu  of 

oir  handicraft,  in  any  burgh  and  elsewhere  in  Scotland,  without  being  a  burgess  ̂ ®i^™^ 
of  sixcli  bui^h,  or  a  guild  brother,  or  a  member  of  any  guild,  craft,  or  incor-  payable  on 
poration  :  Provided  always,  that  in  lieu  of  the  stamp  duties  of  one  pound  and  bnrgessOT  into 
three  pounds  now  payable  on  the  admission  of  any  person  as  a  buriress  or  into  any  corporation 
vui^     Mr  r  J  ^  1         1      .       o     ̂ 1       1      <.       xi_  1      manybui«li,a 
any    corporation    or   company   in    any  burgh   in   Scotland,   for  the  enrol-  duty  of  5*. 
xnent,  entry,  or  memorandum  thereof  in  the  court  books,  roll,  or  record  of  such  shall  ̂   paid, 
corporation  or  company,  there  shall  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  be 
paid  on  every  such  admission  a  stamp  duty  of  five  shillings. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  notwithstanding  the  abolition  of  the  said  exclu-  ̂ J^^^^*" 
sive  privileges  and     rights  all  such  incorporations  as  aforesaid  shall  retain  their  corporate 

iheir  corporate  character,  and  shall  continue  to  be  incorporations,  with  the  ̂ ^^mw"^ 
game  names  and  titles  as  heretofore ;  and  nothing  herein  contained  shall  any-  and  titles, 

vise  affect  the  rights  and  privileges  of  such  incorporations,  or  of  the  office  ̂ ^fl^^^^' 
bearers  or  members  thereof,  except  as  herein-before  enacted.  herem-before 

III.  And  whereas  the  revenues  of  such  incorporations  as  aforesaid  may  in 

some  instances  be  affected,  and  the  number  of  the  members  of  such  incorpo- 

rations may  in  some  instances  diminish^  by  reason  of  the  abolition  of  the  said 

exclusive  privileges  and  rights,  and  it  is  expedient  that  provision  should  be 

made  for  facilitating  arrangements  suitable  to  such  occurrences :  Be  it  there-  Incorporation* 
fore  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  every  such  incorporation  from  time  to  St^,&c.frela- 

time  to  make  all  bye  laws,  regulations,  and  resolutions  relative  to  the  manage-  tive  ̂   JPP^ 

ment  and  application  of  its  funds  and  property,  and  relative  to  the  qualification  admission  of' 
and  admission  of  members,  in  reference  to  its  altered  circumstances  under  this  members,  &c. 
Act,  as  may  be  considered  expedient,  and  to  apply  to  the  Court  of  Session,  by  approbation 

summary  petition,  for  the  sanction  of  the  said  court  to  such  bye  laws,  regu-  ̂ f  ̂J^^^ 
lations,  or  resolutions  ;  and  the  said  court,  after  due  intimation  of  such  appli- 

cation,  shall  determine  upon  the  same,  and  upon  any  objections  that  may  be 

made  thereto  by  parties  having  interest,  and  shall  interpone  the  sanction  of 

the  said  court  to  such  bye  laws,  regulations,  or  resolutions,  or  disallow  the 

same  in  whole  or  in  part,  or  make  thereon  such  alterations,  or  adject  thereto 

such  conditions  or  qualifications,  as  the  said  court  may  think  fit,  and  generally 
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T  in  the  whole  matter  as 

each  bye  laws,  regulatiot 
itions  as  aforesaid,  Bhall  i 
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Provided  always,  that  notl 
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CHAPTER    XX. 

jct  of  the  Second  Year  ( 
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case  SMoh  work  or  undertaking  is  iateaded  to  be  executed  in  tliat  part  of  the 
United  Kingdom  called  Scotland,  or  into  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  in  tlie  name 

and  with  the  privity  of  the  accountant  general  of  the  Court  of  Chanoery  in 
Ireland,  in  case  such  work  or  undertaking  is  intended  to  be  made  or  executed 
in  that  part  of  the  United   Kingdom  called   Ireland ;  and  such  warrant  or 

order  shall  be  a  sufficient  authority  for  the  accountant  general  of  the  Court  of 

Onancery  in  England,  the  Queen's  remembrancer  of  the  Court  of  Exchequer 
m  Scotland,  and  th©  accountant  general  of  the  Court  of  Chancery  in  Ireland, 

respectively,  to  permit  the  sum  of  money  directed  to  be  paid  by  such  warrant 
or  order  to  be  placed  to  an  account  opened  or  to  be  opened  in  his  name  in  the 
bank  mentioned  in  such  warrant  or  order. 

III.   And   be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  person  or  persons  Payment  of 

named  in  ̂ uch  warrant  or  order,  or  the  Burvivors  or  survivor  of  them,  to  pay  "P"*"  ■ 
tlie  sum  mentioned  in  such  wan-ant  or  order  into  the  bank  mentioned  in  such 
^varrant  or  order,  in  the  name  and  with  the  privity  of  the  officer  or  person  in 
whose  name  such  aum  shall  be  directed  to  be  paid  by  such  warrant  or  order,  to 

^e  placed  to  his  account  there  ex  parte  the  work  or  undertaking  mentioned  in 

^Mcii  -warrant  or  order,  pursuant  to  the  method  prescribed  by  any  Act  or  Acts 
ior  the  time  being  in  force  for  regulating  monies  paid  into  the  said  courts,  and 

pursuant  to  the  general  orders  of  the  said  courts  respectively,  and  without  foe 
or  re-ward ;  and  every  such  sum  bo  paid  in,  or  the  securities  in  or  upon  which 
the  same  may  be  invested  as  herein-after  mentioned,  or  the  stocks,  funds,  or 

Bficuritiefl  authorized  to  be  transferred  or  deposited  in  lieu  thereof  as  herein- 
after   mentioned,   shall  there  remain  until  the  same,  with    all  interest  and 

dividends,  if  any,  accrued  thereon,  shall  be  paid  out  of  such  bank,  in  pursuance 
of  tiie  provisions  of  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that  in  case  any  such  director  Tranafecor 

or  person,  directors  or  persons,  having  the  management  of  any  such  proposed  deposit  of 
vork  or  undertaking  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  previously  invested  in  the  three  ji^u  of  monej. 

pet  centum  consolid&ted   or  the  three  per  centum  reduced  bnnk  annuities, 
f^xchequer  bills,  or  other  government  securities,  the  sum  or  sums  of  money 

required  by  any  such  standing  order  of  either  house  of  Parliament  as  afore- 
8Md  to  be  deposited  by  the  subscribers  to  any  work  or  undertaking  which  is 
to  be  executed  under  the  authority  of  an  Act  of  Parliament,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  the  person  or  persons  named  in  such  warrant  or  order,  or  the  survivors  or 
survivor   of    them,   to  deposit  such   Exchequer  bills  or    other  government 
securities  in  the  bank  mentioned  in  such  warrant  or  order,  in  the  name  and 

with  the  privity  of  the  officer  or  person  in  whose  name  such  sum  shall  by  such 
Warrant  or  order  be  directed  to  be  paid,  or  to  transfer  such  government  stocks 
ov  funds  into  the  name  of  the  officer  or  pei^on  ;  and  such  transfer  or  deposit 
shaU  be  directed  by  such  clerk  of  the  office  of  the  clerk  of  the  Parliaments,  or 
suet  clerk  of  the  private  bill  office  of  the  House  of  Commons,  as  the  case  may 
be,  in  lieu  of  payment  of  so  much  of  the  sum  of  money  required  to  be  deposited 
as  aforesaid  as  the  same  Exchequer  bills  or  other  the  govermnent  stocks  or 
funds  will  extend  to  satisfy  at  the  price  at  which  the  same  were  originally 

purchased  by  the  said  person  or  persons,  director  or  directors  as  aforesaid,  such 

price  to  be  proved  by  production  of  the   broker's  certificate  of  such  original 

purchase. 
IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  person  or  persons  named  in  such  warrant  iDTeRtment  of 

or  order,  or  the  survivors  or  survivor  of  them,  desire  to  have  invested  any  sum  ̂ P'^l^'^f 
so  paid  into  the  Bjink  of  England  or  the  Bank  of  Ireland,  or  any  interest  or  Bogtuid  or 
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CHAPTER    XXIV. 

AjN^  Act  for  removing  some  Defects  in  the  Administration  of  Criminal  Justice. 
[26th  June  1846.] 

TT^HEREAS  in  certain  cases  of  felony  the  court  is  not  empowered  by  law 

^  ̂        to  award  sentence  of  transportation  for  a  less  period  than  the  term  of 

the  offender's  life  or  some  long  term  of  years,  or  sentence  of  imprisonment  for 
any  shorter  term  than  two  years ;  but  it  is  desirable  that  some  such  offenders 
should  suffer  transportation  or  imprisonment  for  a  shorter  period  respectively^ 
at  the   discretion  of  the  court  before  which  they  are  convicted:  Now  be  it  Power  of 

enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  ̂ ^*(^J,^'Sr* 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and   temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  transportation 

Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  in  all  cases  ̂ ^^°'^"*^'^' 
where  the  court  is  now  by  law  empowered  or  required  to  award  a  sentence  of 
transportation  exceeding  seven  years  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  court,  at  its 
.  discretion,  to  award  a  sentence  of  transportation  for  a  term  of  years  not  Jess 
than  seven  years,  or  to  award  such  sentence  of  imprisonment  for  any  period 
not  exceeding  two  years,  with  or  without  hard  labour,  as  shall  to  the  court  in 
its  discretion  appear  just  under  all  the  circumstances. 

II.  And  whereas  it  is  now  required  by  law  that  no  indictment  shall  be 
presented  before  the  grand  jury  of  the  Central  Criminal  Court  for  certain 
offences  unless  the  party  prosecuting  shall  have  first  entered  into  recognizances 
to  prosecute :  Be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  provision  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  ̂ ^^  indiet- 
repealed;  and  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  187»5.J  that. bills  of  indictment  may  be  ments  before 

preferred  by  any  person  before  the  grand  jury  of  the  said  court  for  any  offence  §^tral 

aUeged  to  be  committed  within  the  lurisdiction  of  the  said  court  in  the  same  Criminal _---  '^   .  ,.  Court  may  be 
manner  as  may  be  done  before  any  other  grand  jury.  preferred. 

III.  And  whereas  doubts  have  been  raised  as  to  the  proper  place  of  trial, 

where  indictments  have  been  removed  by  writ  of  certiorari  from  the  Central 

Criminal  Court  into  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench :  Be  it  enacted,  that  eveiy  Writs  for 
widt  of  certiorari  for  removing  an  indictment  from  the  said  Central  Criminal  JJI^^t^^^^^ 
Court  shall  specify  the  county  or  jurisdiction  in  which  the  same  shall  be  tried ;  from  Central 

and  a  jury  shall  be  summoned  and  the  trial  proceed  in  the  same  manner  in  all  to"p^y^"* 
Respects  as  if  the  indictment  had  been  originally  preferred  in  that  county  or  county,  &c.  in C-_^jr  J.    ,.  which  game 

J  unscliction.  BhaU  be  tried. 

IV.    And   whereas  by  an  Act   passed   in   the  last  session  of  Parliament,  8&9Vict. 

itxtituled  *^An  Act  to  stay  execution  of  judgment  for  misdemeanors  upon  «.  68. ».  a. 

'*    giving  bail  in  error,"  it  is  (amongst  other  things)  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of 
th©  croTirn  in  the  Court  of  Queen's  Bench  shall,  for  the  purposes  in  the  said 
Act  meiitioned,  make  out  and  deliver  certificates  in  writing  under  his  hand  of 

th©  due  filing  of  record  in  the  said  court  of  any  recognizance  given  to  prosecute 

any  "writ  of  error  in  the  manner  in  the  said  Act  mentioned,  and  that  any  such 
certificate,  when  duly  verified  by  affidavit,  shall  be  a  sufficient  warrant  to 

every  gaoler  or  other  person  having  the  custody  of  such  defendant  or  defen- 
dants in  execution  of  such  judgment  to  discharge  him  or  them  out  of  custody, 

and  also  to  every  person  having  in  his  possession  the  whole  or  any  part  of  any 

fine  levied  in  execution  of  any  such  judgment  to  authorize  and  require  the 

repayment  thereof  to  the  defendant  or  defendants :  And  whereas  the  making 

of  such  affidavit  creates  unnecessary  expence  and  delay,  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂  expedient  to 
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kindred,  with   or  without  the  Rssistaace  of  charitable  donations :    Provided 
always,  that  the  shares  in  any  such  investment  society  shall  not  be  transferable, 
and  that  the  investment  of  each  member  shall  accumulate  or  be  employed  for 
the  sole  benefit  of  the  member  investing,  or  the  husband,  wife,  children,  or 
kindred  of  such  member,  and  that  no  part  thereof  shall  be  appropriated  to  the 
relief,  maintenance,  or  endowment  of  any  other  member  or  person  whomsoever, 
and  that  the  full  amount  of  the  balance  due  accordmg  to  the  rules  of  such 
society  to  snch  member  shall  be  paid  to  him  or  her  on  withdrawing  from  the 
society,  and  that  no  such  last-mentioned  society  shall  be  entitled  or  allowed  to 
invest  its  funds,  or  any  part  thereof,  with  the  commissioners  for  the  reduction of  the  national  debt  : 

5.   For  any  other  purpose  which  shall  be  certified  to  be  legal  in  England  or  Ireland 
by  her  Majesty's  attorney  or  solicitor  general,  and  in  Scotland  by  the  lord 
advocate,  and  which  shall  be  allowed  by  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secre- 

taries of  state  as  a  purpose  to  which  the  powers  and  facilities  of  the  said  Acts 
ought  to  be  extended ;  provided  that  the  amount  of  the  sum  or  value  of  the 
benefit  to  be  assured  to  any  member,  or  any  person  claiming  by  or  through  him 
or  her,  by  any  society  for  any  purpose  so  certified  and  allowed  as  herein-before 
mentioned,  shall  not  exceed  in  the  whole  two  hundred  pounds ;  and  that  this 
limitation  shall  be  inserted  in  the  rules  of  every  society  established  for  any 
purpose  so  certified  and  allowed  ;  and  that  no  such  last-mentioned  society  shall 
be  entitled  or  allowed  to  invest  its  funds  or  any  part  thereof  with  the  commis- 

sioners for  the  reduction  of  the  national  debt. 

II.  Akd  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  any  member  of  a  friendly  society,  the  rules 
of  which  do  not  prescribe  the  time  when  or  the  conditions  on  which  members  shall  be 
allowed  to  withdraw  themselves,  shall  be  allowed  to  withdraw  himself  or  herself  at  any 
time  from  such  society,  on  giving  written  notice  to  the  secretary  or  other  proper  officer 
of  the  society  of  his  or  her  intention  to  do  so,  and  on  payment  of  all  arrears  due  by  such 
member  ;  but  after  giving  such  notice  as  aforesaid  no  member  shall  bo  entitled  to  have 
any  benefit  from  the  funds  of  the  society,  or  be  liable  to  any  further  subscription  or 
payment,  other  than  the  amount  of  the  arrears  due  from  him  or  her  at  the  time  of 
giving  such  notice. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  a  society  is  formed,  under  the  provisions  of  the 
said  Acts  or  this  Act,  for  any  purpose  in  addition  to  that  of  providing  relief,  main- 

tenance, or  endowment,  in  case  of  infancy,  old  age,  sickness,  widowhood,  or  other 
natural  state  as  aforesaid,  the  contributions  or  payments  for  every  such  other  purpose 
shall  be  kept  separate  and  distinct,  or  the  charges  defrayed  by  extra  subscripiions  of 
^he  members,  at  the  time  such  contingencies  take  place. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  rules  of  every  friendly  society  established  after  the 
Passing  of  this  Act  shall  provide  that  a  book  or  books  be  kept,  in  which  all  monies 

'*eceived  or  paid  on  account  of  any  particular  fund  or  benefit  for  which  the  rules  of  the 
^^^oietj*  provide  shall  be  entered  in  a  separate  account,  distinct  from  the  monies  received 
^"U  paid  on  account  of  any  other  benefit  or  provision. 

«*•  *  •  •  •  •  •  • 

VII.  -And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  friendly  society  established  before  the  passing  of 
*Iiis  ̂ ct  for  any  purpose  which  is  herein -before  specified,  or  for  any  legal  purpose 
^bich  shall  be  certified  and  allowed  as  is  herein-before  provided,  and  shall  not  have 
been  adjudged  not  to  be  within  the  provisions  of  the  first-recited  Act  by  any  court  of 
coixi{>eteiit  jurisdiction,  shall  be  deemed  to  have  been  within  the  provisions  of  the  said 
Act  from  the  time  at  which  the  rules  thereof  shall  have  been  or  may  be  certified  or 
nlloweci  by  the  barrister  or  advocate  appointed  to  certify  the  rules  of  friendly 
sooieties. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  much  of  the  said  Acts  of  the  tenth  year  of  the 
reign  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  and  of  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty, 
Eis  Bpecifies  the  objects  or  purposes  for  which  a  society  may  be  established  under  the 
provisions  of  the  said  Acts  or  either  of  them,  or  as  gives  to  any  court  of  sessions  of  the 
peace  any  power  of  confirming  and  allowing  the  roles  of  any  such  friendly  society 
rejected    or  disapproved  by  the  barrister  or  advocate  appointed  to  certify  the  rules  of 
friendly  societies,  shall  be  repealed  :  Provided  always,  that  the  repeal  of  so  much  of 
the  said  Acts  as  is  herein  repealed  shall  not  exclude  from  the  benefit  of  the  said  Acts 
any  society  legally  established  according  to  the  provisions  of  the  said  Acta,  the  rules 
of  which  were  certifiedjand  enrolled  before  the  passing  of  this  Act. 
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now  in 

friendl         •  ̂  ̂'  enacted,  that  every  dispute  between  the  trustees  or  managers  of  any 

next     f  ̂t ̂*^*^  *"^  *"^ '^®™^®^  ̂ ^  ®®^^  thereof,  or  any  executor,  administrator,  or 
assiffnp      i^  ̂^  ̂^  ̂ ^^^  trustees,  managers,  member,  or  officer,  or  any  creditor  or 
beoc^fl  K    t°^  *^»*stee8,  managers,  member,  or  officer  of  any  such  society  who  may 
trator  n  ̂̂ ^"P*  ̂ ^  insolvent,  or  any  person  claiming  to  be  such  executor,  adminis- 
Bocietv    ̂ ^'  creditor,  or  assignee,  or  to  be  entitled  to  any  money  paid  to  such 
aflkirs     p^  *^  *^^  benefit  arising  therefrom,  or  with  respect  to  the  managemen*  -'  ̂''- 
f^r         ̂ ^^^  societies,  for  the  settlement  of  which,  according  to  the  laws 
enm^l^P  ?"™®  ™"®*  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ °  EngUnd  or  Ireland  to  one  of  her  Majesty's  buu^x.ur 
r«foml^    law  or  equity,  and  in  Scotland  to  the  Court  of  Session  or  sheriff  court,  may  be 
S^/T^la   ;i  ̂  writmg  to  the  registrar  of  friendly  societies  in  England,  Ireland,  and 
ocouracf  respectively  ;  and  where  the  value  of  such  subject  matter  in  dispute  does  not 
Tif  I  ̂  twenty  pounds,  every  such  dispute  shall  be  so  referred,  unless  in  England  or 

RhVn        *?i.  ̂^i^^y*^  attorney  or  solicitor  general,  or  in  Scotland  the  lord  advocate, m&ii  certiQr  m  writing  under  his  hand  that  such  dispute  ought  to  be  decided  by  the 
judgment  of  a  superior  court  of  law  or  equity  ;  and  the  said  registrar  shall  have  power 
w  proceed  ex  parte,  on  notice  in  writing  to  the  said  trustees  or  managers  left  or  sent 
oy  the  said  registrar  to  the  office  of  the  said  institution,  or  to  the  last  known  place  of 
i*esidence  of  such  trustees,  managers,  members,  or  officers  ;  and  whatever  award,  order, ^r  determination  shall  be  made  by  the  said  registrar  shall  be  binding  and  conclusive  on 
*11  parties,  and  shall  be  final  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  without  any  appeal ;  and  all 
^yments,  assignments,  sales,  and  transfers  made  in  pursuance  of  any  such  order  shall 
'^^  good  in  law ;  and  no  submission  to  or  award  or  determination  of  the  said  registrar 
%\ia\l  be  subject  or  liable  to  or  charged  with  any  stamp  duty  whatever. 

XVI-  Ano  be  it  enacted,  that  on  any  such  reference  the  said  registrar  shall  be 
authorized  to  inspect  and  to  require  the  production  before  him  of  any  book  or  books 
belonging  to  the  said  institution  relating  to  the  matter  in  dispute,  and  to  administer  an 
oath  to  any  witness  appearing  before  him ;  and  every  person  who,  upon  such  oath, 
shall  wilfully  and  corruptly  give  any  false  evidence  before  such  registrar  shall  be 
deemed  to  be  guilty  of  perjury. 

XVII-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  it  shall  happen  that  every  person  in  whose 
name  any  part  of  the  several  stocks,  annuities,  and  funds  transferable  or  which  here- 

after shall  be  made  transferable  at  the  Bank  of  England,  or  in  the  books  of  the 
governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of  England,  is  or  shall  be  standing  as  a  trustee  of 
any  such  society  shall  be  out  of  England,  Ireland,  or  Scotland  respectively,  or  shall 
be  a  bankrupt,  insolvent,   or  lunatic,  or  it  shall  be  unknown  whether  such  trustee  is 
living  or  dead,  it  shall   be  lawful  for  the  registrar  of  friendly  societies  in  England, 
Ireland,  or  Scotland  respectively  to  direct  that  the  accountant  general,  secretary,  or 
deputy  secretary,  or  otber  proper  officer  for  the  time  being  of   the  governor  and 
company  of  the  Bank  of  England,  do  transfer  in  the  books  of  the  said  company  such 
stock,  annuities,  or  funds  standing  as  aforesaid  to  and  into  the  name  of  such  person  as 
such  society  may  appoint,  and  also  pay  over  to  such  person  as  aforesaid  the  dividends 
of  such  stock,  annuities,  or  funds ;  and  whenever  it  shall  hapi)en  that  one  or  more  only, 
and  not  all  or  both,  of  such   trustees  as  aforesaid  shall  be  so  absent,  or  a  bankrupt, 
insolvent,  or  lunatic,  or  it  be  unknown  whether  any  one  or  more  of  such  trustees  be 
living  or  dead,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  registrar  to  direct  that  the  other  and 
others  of  such  trustees   who  shall  be  forthcoming  and  ready  and  qualified  to  act  do 
transfer  such  stock,  annuities,  or  funds  to  or  into  the  name  of  such  person  as  aforesaid, 
and  also  that  such  forthcoming  trustee  do  also  receive  and  pay  over  the  dividends  of 
such  stock,  annuities,  or  funds  as  such  society  shall  direct ;  and  all  such  transfer  and 
payments  so  made  shall  be  valid  and  effectual  to  all  intents  and  purposes  whatsoever. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  seci-etaries  of  state 
shall  be  empowered  from  time  to  time  to  fix  reasonable  fees  to  be  paid  on  any  such 
reference,  and  for  such  other  proceedings  as  aforesaid,  and  all  such  fees  shall  be  paid  in 
the  first  instance  by  the  trustees  or  managers  of  the  society,  and  the  registrar  shall 
determine  in  and  by  his  award  by  which  of  the  parties  and  in  what  proportion  the 
expence  of  such  fees  shall  be  finally  borne,  and  the  trustees  or  managers  of  such 
society,  having  paid  such  fees,  shall  be  entitled  to  recover  them  from  the  party  or 
parties  against  whom  they  shall  be  so  finally  awarded. 

XIX.  And  for  enforcing  payment  of  such  fees,  and  of  any  sum  of  money  so 
awarded  to  be  paid,  be  it  enacted,  that  any  one  justice  of  the  peace  residing  within  the 
county  within  which  such  society  shall  be  held,  or  within  which  the  party  resides 
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am  luch  awftrd  is  made,  u]>oa  complunt  made  u 
bava  the  benefit  of  the  award,  or,  in  cue  of  the 
iciety,  bj  an  officer  of  such  society  appointed  for  tht 
against  whom  such  award  shall  be  made  to  appear  a 
ich  euminoiis  j  and  upon  his  or  her  appearance,  or 
ipon  oatli  of  the  service  of  such  summons,  any  two 
'  aforesiud,  upon  due  proof  of  the  execution  of  i 
the  fees  and  money  thereby  awarded  to  be  paid  to 
thereunto,  with  such  costA  aa  shall  be  awarded  b; 
.be  sum  of  ten  shillinge;  and  in  case  the  person  ag 
de  shall  not  pay  the  sum  of  money  bo  ordered  to  tht 
the  said  order,  such  justices  shall,  by  warrant  node 
ame  to  be  levied  by  distress  and  ̂ e  of  the  goods 
shall  have  been  made,  or  by  other  l^al  proceed] 

ill  be  awarded  by  the  said  justices,  not  exceeding  t 
e  costs  and  charges  attending  snch  distress  and  i 
ituming   the  overplus  (if  any)  to  the  owner  :   Pr 
shall  be  competent  to  enforce  payment  of  snch 
warded  to  be  pwd,  by  proceeding  before  the  sheri& 
w  of  Scotland  competent  for  the  recovery  of  any  del 
D  be  it  enacted,  that  every  Iranscript  of  the  rules  t 
bo  certified  by  the  registrar  of  frieodlr  societies 
od  every  award  or  other  proceeding  as  uoresaid  pa 
hand  of  the  said  rvgistmr,  shall  be  receivable  in 
1  others  as  evidence  that  such  rules  have  been  duly 
ich  proceeding  had,  until  the  contrary  shall  be  made 
jn)  be  it  enacted,  that  the  forma  of  certificate  and  ai 
dule  annexed  to  this  Act  may  be  used,  with  sucl 
o  adapt  them  to  the  particular  circtuistauccs  of 
hall  be  made  or  advantage  taken  for  want  of  form 
ions  whomsoever. 

i.in>  be  it  eoacted,  that  this  Act  shall  be  construed 
f  the  tenth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  George  the 
reign  of  his  Jate  Majesty, 

SCHEDULE  to  which  this  Act  refers. 

FoBH  of  Registrar's  Certificate. 
I  certify,  that  these  rules  (or  alterations  of  mles)  t 
[trovisioni  of  the  statutes  in  force  relating  lo  friend 

The  registra 
England  i 

Fork  of  Rt- gistrot's  Award, 
mco  of  the  provisions  contained  in  the  Act  to  ami 
letiee,  I,  A.B.,  the  registrar  of  friendly  societies   i 
]o  hereby  award,  order,  and  determine  that  CD 
'  or  ofBcers  of  the  society)  do  on  the  d« 

,  pay  to  E.F.  the  sum  of  ;  and  X  < 
ne  that  the  fees  of  this  my  award,  amounting  to 
the  SMd 

The  registrai 

England  i 
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CHAPTER   XXXIII. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Laws  relating  to  CorreBponding  Societies  and  the 
licensing  of  Lecture  Rooms.  I'l  [27th  July  1846.] 

YY  ilEREAS   by  aa  Act  passed  in  the  thirty-ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 
Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  B»  Geo.  e.  o.  7» 

"  suppression  of  aocieties  established  for  seditious  and  treasonable  purposes,  and 
"  for  better  preventing  treasonable  and  seditious  practices,"  and  by  an  Act 
passed  in  the  fifty-seventh  year  of  the  same  reign,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  STGoo.s.e.ia. 

more   effectually  preventing  seditious   meetings  and   a.«isembli6s,"  certain 
offences  are  created,  and   certain  penalties  are  attached  to  the   commission 
thereof:  And  whereas  the  provisions  of  the  said  Acts  have  given  occasion  to 
vexatious  proceedings  by  common  informers :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  Ptoeeeaiow 
most  exceUent  Majesty,  by  and   with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  t^'a^Hot 
spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  '^.'""^"^e**' 
and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  S^ottha 
Act  it  shall  not  be  lawftd   for  any  person  or  persons  to  commence,  prosecute,  •«•  ̂ ^  ** 
enter,  or  6Je,  or  cause  or  procure  to   be  commenced,  prosecuted,  entered,  or 
filed,  any  action,  bill,  plaint,  or  informntion  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts,  or 
Iwfore  any  juatieo  or  justices  of  the  peace,  against  any  person  or  persons,  for 
the  recovery  of  any  fine  or  forfeiture  made  or  incurred  or  whicli  may  hereafter 
be  incurred  under  the  provisions  of  the  recited  Acts  or  either  of  them,  unless 
t'le  same  be  commenced,   prosecuted,  entered,  or  filed  in   the  name  of  her 

Majesty's  attorney  general  or  solicitor  general  in  England,  or  her  Majesty's 
advocate  in  Scotland ;  and  every  action,  bill,  plaint,  or  information  -whiefc 
shall  be  commenced,  prosecuted,  entered,  or  filed  in  the  name  or  names  of  any 
other  person  or  persona  than  is  in  that  behalf  before  mentioned,  and  every 
proceeding  thereupon  had,  shall  be  null  and  void  to  all  intents  wid  purposes. 

W^ 

CHAPTER    XXXVII. 

An  Act    to  amend  the   Laws  relating   to    the   Office  of  Coroner  and  the 
■K^pences  of  Inquests  in  Ireland.  r27th  July  1846.] 
rUEBEAS  it  is  expedient  to  amend  the  laws  now  in  force  in  Ireland 

,  relating  to  the  election,  qualification,  and  payment  of  eoroner8,.and  to 
e  proeoedings  at  coroners  inquests,  and  to  the  payment  of  expences  at  such 

"nquesfcs  :    And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  several  Acts  and  parts  of  Acts 
erein-a,fter  mentioned,  relating  to  the  several  matters  and  things  aforesaid, 

bT°f^d  J^^  repealed  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  bj  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majeaty,  From  ud  »ftet 
inthJB    ̂ ^*^" ''"*  *'!''<'«  aid  consent  of   the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,   cominenaeieeat 
aft«r  .iP^'^^s''*  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  anthority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  °'  *^'»  Act mrw  «on"nencenient  of  this  Act  the  several  Acts  and  parts  of  Acts  herein-after  *«  foUowing; 
t^^it^'  apMifled,  and  set  forth  shall  cease  and  determine,  and  «haU.  except  only  so  ff^S^S I/"" 

aa  m    fa^rem-after  excepted  and  provided  for,  be  repealed ;  (that  is  to  say.)  an  Act  pealed,  Hm': 

I   Sections  15  to  33  of  the  Act  89  Geo.  8.  o.  79.,  and  so  much  of  sections  34  to 
"  V  J  1***   those  sections,  are  rep.,  with  other  enactments,  32  8c  33  Vict.  c.  24.  s. : 
schedule  -    ̂ a  jhig  j^^^  -^  ̂ .^p  _  32  g^  33  vid.  c.  24.  a.  1.  and   schedule,  e     " 
relates  t  o  any  proceedings  under  the  enactments  repealed  hy  that  schedule.J 

Land 
far  as  it 
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and  the  polling  place  ot  poUiDg  places  which  tlie  said  justices  shall  have  fixed 

aod  determioed  ;  and  the  chaiiman  of  the  said  justices  so  assembled  as  afore- 
said shall  sign  such  list,  and  snch  list  shall  be  enrolled  by  the  clerk  of  the 

peace  among  the  records  of  the  county  ;  and  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  such  9^^l'^,^l 
county  shall,  within  fifteen  days  after  such  list  shall  have  been  signed  as  Wna  w  coro- 

aforesaid,  send  or  cause  fco  be  sent  a  true  copy  thereof,  signed  and  certified  by  ""'■ 
him,  to  each  coroner  within  the  county. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shaU  be  lawful  for  the  ;lord  lieutenant  or  ̂ ^^"^^ 
other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  if  he  or  tliey  to  time  orfet 

shall  so  think  fit,  from  time  to  time,  upon  the  receipt  of  any  memorial  signed  '"^aBii^°° 
by  five  justices  of  the  peace  of  any  county,  praying  that  a  new  division  into  into  coronera 

coroners  districts  of  such   county,   riding,  or  division  shall  be  made,  to  order  '*''^'''*- 
and  direct  that  a  special  sessions  for  the  division  of  such  county  into  districts 
be  holden,  and  to  fix  the  time  and  place  for  such  sesalons ;  and  the  clerk  of 
the  peace  of  such  county  shall  give  notice  thereof  to  the  justices  of  the  peace 
of  sucli  county  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  the  justices  of  the  peace  assembled 
at  such  sessions  shall  thereupon  proceed  to   divide  their  respective  county, 
riding,  or  division,  or  to  amend  and  alter  any  division  of  such  county,  riding, 
or  division  as  shall  have  been  heretofore  made,  into  such   convenient  districts 
as  shall  be  best  calculated   to  carry  the  purposes  of  this  Act  into  effect,  and 
shall  cause  a  list,  or  an  amended  list,  as   the  case  may  be,  to  be  made  in  like 
manner  as  was  directed  to  be  done  when  such  county  waa  first  divided  into 
coroners  districts  nnder  the  authority  of  this  Act ;  and  the  clerk  of  the  peace 

shall  enrol  the  same  among  the  records  of  tb©  county,  and  shall  send  or  cause 
to  be  sent  a  true  copy  of  such  list,  or  of  such  ajnended  list,  signed  and  certified 
*s  aforesaid,  to  every  coronei'  within  the  county. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  justices  of  the  peace  of  each  county,  riding,  Listg  to  be 
or  division  assembled  aa  aforesaid  shall  cause  a.  copy  of  the  list  containing  the  l^^^l^^. 
names  of  the  several  baronies  or  parishes,  or  parte  of  baronies  or  parishes,  as  "poa  to  be 

the  case  may  be,  to  be  comprised  within  each  of  the  districts  into  which  they  ̂»,"^.'°  *" 
shaJ]  have  divided  their  respective  county,  riding,  or  division  to  be  inserted 
three  times  in  the  county  or  other  local  newspapers,  and  also  once  in  the 
Dublin  Gazette  ;  and  fiom  and  after  the  publication  thereof  as  aforesaid  in  the 
Uazetto  each  such  county,  riding,  or  division   shall   be  and  be  deemed  to  be 
divided  into  districts  for  all  the  purposes  of  this  Act. 

•I.   -A^ND  be  it  enacted,  that  tbe  grand  jury  assembled  at  the  assizes  or  AppcniitmeDt 
presenting  term  next  after  the  said  special  sessions  shaU  appoint  one  of  the  ̂ ^^"^ 
persons   -who  shall  then  hold  the  oflice  of  coroner  of  their  respective  county,  diatriot*. 
nding.    Or  division  to  bo  the  coroner  of  and  for  one  of  each  of  the  districts  to 
be  iorm.e<l  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  and  shall,  so  far  as  may  be  prac- 

ticable  ^Qd  convenient,  appoint  such  coroner  to  that  district  within  which  he 
shall  h^-v'o  heretofore  acted ;  and  in  case  there  shall  be  no  coroner  for  any  of 
said  disf»-acts  the  foreman  of  the  grand  jury  shall  certify  such  vacancy  in  the 
office  of  coroner  to  the  lord  chancellor  of  Ireland,  who  shall,  if  he  so  think  fit, 
order  ».   -sj^rrit  de  coronatore  eligendo  to  be  issued :  Provided  always,  that  upon  FqIopb  appoint- 
the  dea-tli  or  removal  of  any  coroner  bis  successor  shall  bo  elected  to  the  office  "'™"'  "' 

of  coroner  according  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act.  eorooe™. 

^         -A-ND  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  division  of  any  county.  Sheriff  to  hoM 
riding,  or  division  into  coroners  districts,  upon  the  issuing  of  such  writ,  the  fo^^ji^n 
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the  person  acting  on  his  behalf  as  aforesaid,  first  take  the  oath  in  the  schedule  J^^ietA.)" 
(A.)  hereto  annexed,  which  oath   the   sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff,  or  such 
sworn  clerk  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  authority  to  administer. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  poll  clerks  shall  at  the  close  of  the  J^^^^J,;*^!^^  ' poll  enclose  and  seal  their  several  poll  books,  and  deliver  the  same,  so  enclosed  declaration  of 

and  sealed,  to   the  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff,  or  to  such  pei-son  as  shall  be  thepoU. 
deputed  by  him  for  that   purpose,  who  shall  give  a  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and 
every  such  person  so  deputed  as  aforesaid,  when  he  shall  have  received  the 
said  poll  books,  shall  forthwith  deliver  the  same,  so  enclosed  and  sealed,  to  the 

sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff,  who  shall,  upon  the  re-assembling  of  the  court  on 
the  day  next  but  one  after  the  close  of  the  poll,  unless  such  next  day  but  one 
shall  be  Sunday,  and  then  on  the  Monday  following,  in  open  court  break  the 
seals  thereon,  and  cast  up  the  number  of  votes  as  they  appear  on  the  said 
several  books,  and  openly  declare  the  state  of  the  poll,  and  make  proclamation 
of  the  person  chosen,  not  earlier  than  ten  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  nor 
later  than  two  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon  of  the  said  day. 

XII.  Aj^d  be  it  enacted,  that  before   any  candidate  shall  be  put  in  nomi-  Expenc^of 
nation  for  the   oflSce  of  coroner  he  shall,  if  so  required,  lodge  in  the  hands  of  ̂ /pai^by 
the  said  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff  such  sum  of  money  as  shall  be  necessary  candidates 
to  defray  all  the  reasonable  costs,  charges,  and  expences  which  the  said  sheriff  ̂ ^^ortions. 
or  his  under  sheriff,  or   other  person  so  deputed  by  him  as  aforesaid,  shall 
expend  or  be  put  to  in  and  about  the  providing  of  poll  books,  booths,  and 
clerks,  (the  said  clerks  not  to  be  paid  more  than  one  guinea  each  per  diem,)  for 
the  purpose  of  taking   the  poll  at  any  svich  election;  and  the  said    costs, 
charges,  and  expences  shall  be  borne  and  paid  by  the  several  candidates  at 
such  election  in  equal  proportions. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  candidate  for  the  office  of  coroner  Every 
shall,  before  he  shall  be  put  in  nomination,  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  to  gj^^^^^er  a 
the  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff  a  statement  in  writing,  containing  a  full  and  statement  of 
correct  account  of  the  nature  and  quality,  name,  situation,  or  other  description,  ̂ ^^^^Xl 
of  the   property  then  in  his  possession  and  enjoyment   from,  out  of,  or  by  meansto  qualify 

reason  of  which  he  is  qualified,  as  herein-after  mentioned,  to  be  elected  and  ̂ h^ghSl"^' 
chosen    and  to  hold   the  said  oflBce  of  coroner ;  and  the  sheriff  or  his  under  aUow  it  to  be 

sheriff    shall  permit  such  statement  to  be   inspected  and  examined  by  any  '^"^^^'^^ 
candicJa.te  or  elector  at  all  reasonable  times  before  and  during  such  election ; 
and  i£    ̂ xiy  such   candidate  shall  fail  to  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  sucli  If  candidate 

statement  as  aforesaid  to  the  said  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff,  the  said  sheriff  ̂ *tto?^t, 
or  hia   \."inder  sheriff  shall  not  allow  such  candidate  to  be  put  in  nomination;  sheriff  not  to 
®^^  i^     the  said  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff  shall  be  called  upon  by  any  candi-  be^mimited. 
date  ox*    any  elector  so  to  do,  he  shall  require  every  such  person  who  shall  be 
a  caii<ai^3g^^  for  the  said  office  at  such  election  to  take  the  oath  in  the  schedule  Candidate,  if 

(B)  b-^i-eto  annexed,  (which  oath  the  said  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff  is  hereby  tSe^the'c^th in 
empo^vv^^red  to  administer,)   as  to  the  nature,  name,   and  sufficiency  of  the  s^lieduie  (B.) 
propex-t^  in  right  of  which  he  is  qualified  to  be  chosen   as  coroner  for  such 
country,  riding,  or  division,  or  any  district  thereof;  and  if  such  candidate  shall  if  he  refiue,he 
refuses  or  neglect  to  make  such  oath,  when  required  by  the  sheriff  or  his  under  ̂ ^^^^  ̂  
sheriff  so  to  do,  the  said  sheriff  or  his  under  sheriff,  or  person  deputed  by  him  shJai  rotes' i**' 
as  afoiresaid,  as  the  case  may  be,  shall  not  permit  or  suffer  such  candidate  to  be  ̂ ^*^*^' 
put  in  nomination,  nor  shall  he  receive  or  suffer  to  be  received  any  votes  whidi 
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coroner  and  witnesses  upon  oath  (which  oath  the  foreman  of  such  grand  jury 
is  hereby  empowered  to  administer)  touching  the  matter  of  such  complaint ; 
and  if  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  grand  jury^hat  the  said  coroner  has  lost  or  ̂ ^^^l\^ 
encumbered  bis  property,  so  as  not  to  be  then  in  possession  and  enjoyment  of  quaiifi^tion, 
some  estate  of  inheritance  or  freehold  as  aforesaid  within  the  county,  city,  ̂ ^l^^  **" 
town,  or  borough,  for  which  or  for  some  district  of  which  he  shall  have  been  answer, 
elected  or  chosen  coroner,  or  within  the  county  next  thereto  adjoining,  of  the  ̂ ^J^^^ 
clear  yearly  value  of  fifty  pounds  sterling,  or  one  hundred  pounds  sterling,  as  the  lord  chan- 

the  case  may  be,  or  if  such  coroner,  upon  jTOof  that  such  summons  as  afore-  ̂ J^^^^^i.'' *"'* 
said  had  been  duly  served   upon  him,  or  left  at  his  usual  place  of  residence, 
shall  neglect  or  fail  to  attend  the  said  grand  jury,  or  if  such  coroner  shall 
refuse  to  be  sworn,  or  to  answer  any  question  which  may  be  put  to  him 
touching  his  said  qualification,  then  and  in  every  such  case  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  said  grand  jury  to  prepare  or  cause  to  be  prepared  a  memorial  to  the 
lord  chancellor  of  Ireland,  detailing  such  facts  concerning  the  want  of  qualifi- 

cation by  such  coroner  as  shall  appear  to  such  grand  jury  to  be  true  and 
correct,  and  praying  that  such  coroner  may  be  removed  from  the  office  of 
coroner  for  such  county,  riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town, 
or  borough,  as  the  case  may  be ;  and    the  foreman  of  such  grand  jury  shall  Foreman  to 

sign  the  same,  and  shall  dii-ect  tliat  such  memorial  shall  forthwith  be  delivered  "^8**  memorial, 
to  the  said  lord  chancellor. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall    and  may  be  lawful  for  the  lord  liord  chan- 

chancellor  of  Ireland,  upon  the  receipt  of  any  memorial  as  aforesaid  from  the  ̂ ©1^  of^" 
grand  jury  of  any  county,  ridings  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  memorial,  if 
town,  or  borough,  if  he  shall  be  satisfied  that  such  coroner  was  not  then  seised  kroner  is  dU- 
or  possessed  of  such  an  estate  as  would   have  qualified  him  to  be  elected  .quaUfied,or 
coroner  under  the  provisions  of  this   Act,    or  if  on  any  complaint  made  in  actSTw  sul^ 
writing   he  shall  be  satisfied   that  such  coroner  has  acted  as  sub-sheriff,  con-  sheriff,  may 

trary  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  to  declare  the  office  of  such  coroner  to  be  office^to  b^ 
vacated,  and  to  direct  a  writ  to  be  issued  for  the  election  of  a  coroner  for  such  ▼acant,  imd  ̂ ^ 
county,  riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or  borough,  or  a  n^w^Ltion. 
district  thereof,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  to  or   for  which  such  coroner  may  have been  elected  or  chosen. 

^^^-  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  no 
persoxi  -who  shall  hold  the  office  of  coroner  shall  be  appointed  or  shall  act>  by 
himself  or  by  his  partner,  directly  or  indirectly,  as  sub-sheriff  in  any  county, ^^ty,  t^o^wn,  or  borough. 

■^^^     And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  a  vacancy  shall  occur  in  the  office 
of  cor-oxier  of  any  county,  riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a 
town,    o  J  borough,  or  district  thereof,  and  any  two  or  more  justices  of  the  peace 
of  8uo1:t    county,  city,  town,  or  borough,  shall  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  to 
the  cloxrk  of  the  peace  acting  in  and  for  such  county,  city,  town,  or  borough  a 
certifio^fcte  under  their  hands  and  seals  of  such  vacancy  having  occurred,  the 
said  ol^rk  of  the  peace  shall  and  he  is  hereby  required,  within  twenty-one 
days  ̂ t%er  the  receipt  of  such  certificate,  to  transmit  the  same  to  the  lord 
cbano^Uor  of  Ireland,  who  shall  thereupon  direct  .a  writ  to  be  issued  for  the 
election  of  a  coroner  for  such  county,  riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city, 
county  of  a  town,  or  borough,  or  district  thereof,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  where such  vacancy  shall  have  happened. 
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of  any  aucL   inquest,  or  to  or  for  or  on  account  of  any  witness  or  witnesses 

who  shall  have  attended  the  same,  and  also  an  account  of  the  number  of  miles  ̂ f^*^"' 
whioh  he  shall  have  been  compelled  to  travel  from  hia  usual  place  of  residence  JJ^veUed  j 

.  to  take  such  inquest,  and  of  the  number  of  daya  during  which  such  inquest,  or  ̂ ^  amMion 
any  adjournment  thereof  (if  any)  shall  have  continued,  and  ehnll  cerUiy  such  rf  inqne«i ; 

abstract  and  account  to  be  true  and  correct  in  al!  particulars,  and  shall  sign  mdjhan^^ 
the  same,  and  shall  lodge  such  abstract  and  account  with  the  secretary  of  the  ̂ trit^ 

grand  jury  of  the  county,  riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  "^'^j'",^^ 
town,  or  bKwrough,  as  the  case  may  be,  for  which  or  for  any  district  of  which  {h^^iih  the 

he  is  the  ooroner,  ten  clear  days  at  least  before  the  assembling  of  the  grand  ■^^^'^'^ 

jury  for  mch  county,  riding,  or  division,  city,  town,  or  borough  ;  and  the  said  ̂ ^^ 
sera-etary   shall   permit   such   abstracts   and    accounts    to   ba  inspected  and  ̂ ^*^y 
examined  in  his  office  by  any  rate-payer  of  such  county,  riding,  or  division,  be  inapeoted  ii; 

city,  town,  or  borough,  who  shall  apply  to  him  for  the  purpose,  at  all  hours  ratsp')'*"^ between  ten  of  the  clock  of  the  forenoon  and  four  of  the  clock  of  the  afternoon 

duriog  the  said  ten  days ;  and  the  said  secretary  shall  lay  the  same  before  the  JJd  wiU* 
grand  jury  acting  in  and  for  such  county,  riding,  or  division,  city,  town,  or  grand  jury ; 
borough,  whioh  shall  next  assemble ;  and  the  said  grand  jury  shall  examine  "'""^V", 
such  abstracts  and  accounts,  and  shall  and  may,  if  they  shall  deem  it  necessajy,  g,^^,  ana  mi 

examine  the  said  coroner  upon  oath  (which  oath  the  foreman  of  such  grand  examine  ibe 
jory  is  hereby  empowered  to  administer)  as  to  the  truth  and  correctness  of  all 
or  any  of  the  statements  or  items  contained  in  such  ahstracla  or  accounts,  or 

as  to  the  belief  which   such  coroner  may  at  the  time  of  holding  any  such 
inquest  have  entertained  of  the  necessity  for  holding  the  same ;  and  the  said 
abstracts  and  accounts  shall,  when  approved  of  by  the  stud  grand  jury,  be 
signed  by  the  foreman,  and  preserved  among  the  records  of  such  county, 
riding,  or  division,  city,  town,  or  borough. 

XXV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  Grand  Jury, 

grand  jury  of  any  county,  riding,  or  division,  wlien  they  shall  have  examined  °Jf  ̂^^7"* 
and    approved  of  such  abstracts  and  accounts  as  aforesaid,  to  present  for  the  io.,  ehail 

paynaent  of  any  coroner  within  such  county,  riding,  or  division  the  sum  of  one  f'^^^roner" 
pound    ten  shillings  sterling  for  each  and  every  inquest  held  by  him  reapec-  each  inqueat, 
tive]_y  sincethe  preceding  assizes,  or  since  his  last  application  for  a  present-   ̂ ^^^.i 
meat,    hut  such  sums  not  to  exceed  in  the  whole  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds   anjoneaisii 
sterling  at  anyone  assizes;  and  such  grand  jury  shall  present  in  addition    and ei per 
thereto,  and  over  and  above  such  pnyment,  such  further  and  other  sum,  at  the   J^'^g^, 
rate  of  sixpence  per  mile  for  every  mile  which  such  coroner  shall  have  been 
obliged  to  travel  from  his  usual  place  of  residence  for  the  purpose  of  taking 
*»ich,    inquest :  Provided  always,  that  whenever  any  coroner  shall  have  held    Prenntmnit 
more    than  one  inquest  on  the  same  day,  then  in  respect  of  eveiy  such  inquest  '"  tr»Teiiing 

taken     after  the  first  the  said  snm  of  sixpence  per  mile  shall  be  computed  and   tha^°OTe  i^- 
paid.    to  such  coroner  for  every  additional  mile  only  which  he  shall  have  been   ''°**'  '*  ̂ '^ 

com  ja^Ued  to  travel  in  consequence  of  holding  more  than  one  inquest  on  the   "^  "^*     ̂' samo    clay. 

^3CVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  PrMentmentf 
grwa<i   jury  of  any  county,  riding,  or  division  to  present  such  sum  as  to  them  t™T*""«»i>t 

BhalX  B«em  fit  for  the  payment  of  the  allowances  for  travelling  as  aforesaid  to  h^id"^""'  ̂  
Miy   coroner  who  shall  show  to  the  satisiaclion  of  such  grand  jury  that  he  had 
beer\  compelled  in  the  discbarge  of  his  oiBce  to  travel  from  his  usual  pluce  of 
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iff  v» 

the  grand  jury  of  such  county,  city,  or  town,  when  they  shall  next  assemble,  H^^^  g^X 
and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  present  for  the  coroner  of  such  county,  riding,  be  necessary  to 

or  division,  city,  town,  or  borough,  or  any  district  thereof,  such  sum  or  sums  P^J  expences 
as  shall  bet  necessary  to  repay  such  coroner  the  monies  paid  and  advanced  by  of  inquests, 
him  in  and  about  the  holding  of  any  inquest,  and  shall  also  present,  to  and  for 
the  treasurer  of  such  county,  city,  town,  or  borough,  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  necessary  to  pay  and  discharge  all  orders  for  the  payment  of  witnesses  and 
other  persons  upon  such  treasurer  as  any  two  justices  of  the  pea^^,  acting  for 
and  in  the  absence  of  a  coroner,  as  herein-after  mentioned,  shall  have  given  to 
any  witness  or  other  person  since  the  last  assizes  or  presenting  term  ;  and  the 
said  treasurer,  out  of  the  public  monies  of  such  county,  city,  or  town  which 
shall  then  be  in  bis  hands  or  shall  next  come  to  his  hands,  shall  pay  the  said 

sum  or  sums  so  presented  to  the  said  coroner  or  to  the  said  witnesses  or  other 
persons  as  aforesaid ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  grand  jury  acting  in  and  ̂ J^^^  l^l  ̂̂_, 

for  any  county,  riding,  or   division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or  peaces  of  ̂^ 
borough,  to  direct  and   order  that  all  such  sums  of  money  necessary  for  the  q^^^g  to  be 

payment  of  any  such  coroner,  or  of  the  other  expences  incident  to  the  holding  le^d  ̂ ^^® 
of  any  inquest,  or  such  part  and  proportion  thereof  as  to  them  shall  seem  ̂ ^  ̂ y  ̂ ^^ 

meet  and  right,  shall  be  raised  and  levied  off  the  whole  of  such  county,  ̂ j^^^^l^^*"*' 
riding,  or  division,  city,  town,  or  borough,  or  off  such  district,  barony,  or  parish, 
parish  thereof,  as  the  case  may  be,  as  they  shall  appoint. 

XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shaU  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  coroner  ̂ ^^^^^^^y. 
who  shall  consider  an  analysis  of  any  matter  or  thing  of  or  concerning  any  dead  gig  to  be  made 

body  necessary  to  order  and  direct  that  such  analysis  be  made  by.  such  legally  ™  J.^^q^''^^ 
qualified  medical  practitioner  as  he  and  the   majority  of  the  jury  sworn  upon  and  certify  the 

any  inquest  shall  appoint ;  and  he  shall  annex  to  the  abstract  and  accounts  of  **'^®- 
such  inquest  a  certificate  to  be  signed  by  him  of  such  his  opinion,  and  of  the 
facts    relating  to  such   analysis,   which   certificate,   together  with   the  said 
abstracts  and  accounts,  shall  be  laid  before   the  grand  jury  acting  in  and  for 
the  county,  riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or  borough, 
as  the  case  may  be,  which  shall  next  assemble ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Grand  jurymay 
said   grrand  jury  to  present  to  and  for  their  treasurer  any  sum  of  money,  not  noTexceeding 

exceeding  the  sum  of  five  guineas,  for  the  loss  of  time,  labour,  and  expence  fi^guineaslor 
incurred  by  such  medical  practitioner  in  consequence  of  making  such  analysis,  anaiyfis. 
as  to  t>Iiem  shall  seem  fit ;  and  the  sum  so  presented  by  the  grand  jury  shall 
^  pa^ici  to  such  medical  practitioner  by  the  treasurer  of  such  county,  riding, 

or  di^v-ision,  city,  town,  or  borough,  in  like  manner,  and  shall  and  may  be 
raised   ̂ uid  levied  in  like  manner,  as  the  sums  already  presented  by  any  such grand  Jury. 

^XlIXlI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  any  inquest  shall  be  holden  on  the  When  any 

body-   of  Qj^j  person  who  has  died  in  any  public  hospital  or  infirmary,  or  in  any  he1d^on\he 
building  or  place  belonging  thereto,  or  used  for  the  reception  of  the  patients  **^J  ®^  ̂ J^^: 

thereof;  or  who  has  died  in  any  county  or  other  lunatic  asylum,  or  in  any  ̂ y  hospital,  ̂^ 
publio      infirmary   or  other  public  medical  institution,  whether  the  same  be  ̂   mediod 
suppc>x-fced  by  endowments  or  by  voluntary  subscriptions,  then  and  in  such  case  stitation  shaU 
nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  to  entitle  the  medical  officer  whose  ̂ ^  ̂  entitled 
duty   it  may  hg^y^  heen.  to  attend  the  deceased  person  as  a  medical  officer  of  tion. 
such   institution  as  aforesaid  to  the  fees  or  remuneration  herein  provided. 

^XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  in  ̂^^^^^n  "*^ 
all  cajses  where  any  coroner  shall  hold  an  inquest  upon  any  dead  body,  and  medical practitioner 
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XXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  dead  body  shaU  be  found,  '^"^^^ 
and  any  coroner  shall,  in  consequence  of  the  information  received  by  him,  J^d/to  be 

consider  it  necessaiy  to  hold  an  inquest  thereon,  it  shall  ajid  may  be  lawful  ̂ ''^^^^'' 
for  such  coroner  to  order  and  direct  liiat  such  dead  body  shftU  be  brought  into  public  hooee 

the  nearest  convenient  tavern,  public  house,  or  house  licensed  for  the  sale  of  ̂ 'j|^^""*""' 
spirits;  and  the  owner  or  occupier  of  such  tavern,  public  or  other  licensed  thereon. 
house,  shall  and  he  is  hereby  required  to  permit  and  allow  such  dead  body  to 
be  deposited  within  the  same,  or  within  some  part  of  the  premises  thereof, 

until  the  inquest  shall  have  taken  place ;  and  if  such  owner  or  occupier  shall  p  ""(^i^""' 
refuse  to  permit  such  dead  body  to  be  deposited  within  the  said  house,  or  to  admit  the 

some  part  of  the  premises  thereof,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  coroner  to  g^""^ 
impose  such  fine,  not  ezceediog  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  upon  such  owner  or 
occupier,  for  such  refusal  or  neglect,  as  to  such  coroner  shall  seem  fit. 

XXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  ̂ ^^^°^^  J'„" 
in  all  cases  in  which  any  person  shall  be  charged  by  any  coroner's  inqidsitiou  ̂ t  pcoftseion- 

with  the  commission  of  any  crime,  and  shall  be  subsequently  put  upon  his  j^'^^J";^ 
trial,  either  on  euch  inquisition  or  in  pursuance  of  any  bill  of  indictment  for  ea»e  which  mi 
the  same  crime,  the  coroner  before  whom  such  inquisition  shall  have  been  ,^^^  ̂  
found  shall  be  wholly  incompetent  to  act  as  an  attorney  in  prosecution  or  coroner, 

defence  of  such  person  for  such  crime,  either  by  himself  or  his  paxtner,  directly 
or  indirectly ;  and  that  in  all  cases  in  which  it  shall  appear  to  the  judge  before  Ponaltr,  6ol. 
whom  such  person  shall  be  tried  that  any  coroner  shiJl  have  so  acted  contrary 
to  the  provi^OQS  and  intentions  of  this  Act,  such  judge  shall  impose  upon 
every  coroner  so  offending  such  penalty,  not  exceeding  fifty  pounds,  as  the  said 
judge  shall  iu  his  discretion  thu^  fit. 

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  eveiy  coroner  appointed  or  chosen  under  Coioner,  al- 
the  authority  of  this  Act,  although  such  coroner  may  be  designated  as  the  fOT^distriot 
coroner  of  any  particular  district  of  a  county,  riding,  or  division,  city,  town,  to  becocsidei 
or  borough,  shall  for  all  purposes  whatsoever,  except  as  hertin-after  mentioned,  ̂ 1,^  county  o; 
bo  considered  ag  a  coroner  for  the  whole  of  such  county,  (Uty,  town,  or  city  M  Urge, 
borough,  and  sAall  have  the  same  jurisdiction,  i-ights,  powers,  and  authorities, 
throughout  the  said  county,  city,  town,  or  borough,  as  if  he  had  been  elected 
by  the  electors  of  such  county,  city,  town,  or  borough  at  large. 
XXIXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  coroner  appointed  or  elected  under  Coroner  to 

the  provisions  of  this  Act  shall,  except   during   the   illness,  incapacity,   or  ̂°}^  \"'>^^ 
absence  of  the  coroner  for  any  other  district,  or  during  a  vacancy  in  the  office  district  to 

of  coroner  for  any  other  district,  hold  inquests  only  within  the  district  to  and  Tp^ll,^" 
lor  w-hi^]^  he  Bhall  have  been  so  appointed  or  elected ;  and  that  if  any  coroner  except  in  era 
~^    **old  an  inquest  in  any  district,  save  that  to  and  for  which  he  shall  have  *"'"  *"***' 
^'^^^  «-I>pointed  or  elected,  he  shall  state  in  the  abstract  of  such  inquest  as 
afores«a.d  the  reascai  of  his  having  held  such  inquest ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
the  gx-a.xid  Jury  before-whom  the  abstract  and  accounts  of  such  inquest  shall  be 
laid  bo    Tefase,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit,  to  present  any  sum  of  money  for  the 
p*ynie:ia.t  of  any  coroner  who  shall  hold  an  inquest  beyond  the  Uroits  of  the 
diatriot   to  which  he  shall  have  been  appointed  or  elected. 

_  ^L-     -And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  order  which,  by  and  nnder  the  provi-  All  orders  of 
fflouB  of  this  Act,  any  coroner,  or  any  two  magistrates  acting  for  and  in  the  to^!S.ld"' 
aDsence  of  such  coroner,  shall  make  and  issue,  shall  be  signed  and  sealed  by  andieaied. 

audi  coroner  or  such  i       "  "  "    '  '  '  '  '   '  "" 
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before  the  grand  jury  acting  in  and  for  such  county,  riding,  or  division,  county 
of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or  borough,  ahaJI  next  assemble. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  elector  or  other  person  shalJ  wilfdUy  F"»"?« 
and  falsely  take  any  oath  or  affirmation  appointed  by  the  authority  of  this  faCJ^^ 
A«t  to  be  taken,  or  if  any  person  shall  corruptly  procure  or  subom  any  elector  '".^""^"f. 
or  other  person  -wilfully  and  falsely  to  take  any  oath  or  aflBrmatiou  hereby  ̂ft/<rf    ' 
appointed  to  be  taken,  for  the  purpose  of  such  person  being  polled  at  any  elec  f^^^Z^ tion  of  a  coroner,  and  be  or  they  sbaU  be  convicted  thereof,  he  or  they  shall 
for  eveiy  such  offence  incur  all  such  pains  and  penalties  as  are  by  kw  inflicted 
on  persons  guilty  of  perjury  or  subornation  of  perjury. 
XLVL  And  whereas   it   ia  expedient  to  make   provision   for   supporting 

coroners  inquisitions,  and  for  preventing  the  same  from  being  quashed  on 
account  of  technical  defects  :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  inquiBidon., 
passing  of  thi«  Act  no  inquisition  found  upon  or  by  any  coroner's  inquest,  nor  *,^Xd  on 
any  judgment  recorded  upon  or  by  virtue  of  any  such  inquisition,  shall  be  wooiintof 
qtiaahed,  stayed,  or  reversed  for  want  of  the  averment  therein  of  any  matter  ̂ f^ 
unnecessary  to  be  proved ;  nor  for  the  omission  of  words  "  with  force  and 

''^  arms,"  or  of  the  worda  "  against  the  peace,"  or  of  the  words  "  against  the 
"  form  of  the  statute  " ;  nor  for  tlie  omission  or  insertion  of  any  other  words or  expressions  of  mere  form  or  surplusage  ;  nor  for  the  insertion  of  the  words 
"  upon  their  oath  "  instead  of  the  words  "  upon  their  oaths  " ;  nor  for  omitting to  state  the  time  at  which  the  oflenee  was  committed,  when  time  is  not  the 
essence  of  the  offence ;  nor  for  stating  the  time  imperfectly ;  nor  because  any 
person  or  persons  mentioned  in  any  such  inquisition  is  or  are  designated  by  a 
na.me  of  ofBce  or  other  descriptive  appellation,   instead  of  his,  her,  or  their 
proper  name  or  names  ;  nor  by  reason  of  tlie  Don-insertion  of  the  names  of  the 

Jui-ors  in  the  body  of  any  such  inquisition,  or  of  aay  difference  in  the  spelling 
of  the  names  of  any  of  the  jurors  in  the  body  of  any  such  inquisition,  and 
M»e  names  subscribed  thereto  ;  nor  because  any  juror  or  jui-ors  shall  have  set 
■his  or  their  mark  or  marks  to  any  such  inquisition,  instead  of  subscribing  his 
w  their  name  or  names  thereto  ;  nor  because  any  such  mark  or  marks  Is  or 
Me  unattested,  provided  the  name  or  names  of  such  juror  or  jurors  id  or  are 
^t  forth;   nor  because  any  juror  or  jurors  has  or   have  signed  his  or  their 
clinstiaja  name  or  names  by  means  of  an  initial  or  partial  signature  only,  and 
not  at  full  length  ;  nor  because  of  any  erasures  or  interlineations  appearing  in 
any  such,  inquisition,  unless  the  same  shall  be  proved  to  have  been  made  therein 
"ter  the   same  was  signed ;  oor  for  want  of  a  proper  name,  where  the  inquest 
s  all  appvear  or  purport  to  have  been  taken  by  a  coroner  or  any  two  magistrates 
).-*K^***"   *^^  county,  riding,  or  division,  city,  town,  or  borough,  or  place,  in 
°"  xt    ehall  appear  or  purport  to  have  been  taken  ;  nor   (except  only  in 

oases  of    aamrder  or  manslaughter)  for  or  by  reason  of  any  such  inquisition  not 
heing  dialy  sealed  or  written  on  parchment;  nor  because  the  coroner  and  jury 
md  nob    aji  yjg^  j^g  ■^^^y.  ̂ t  o^e  ̂ nd  the  same  instant,  provided  they  all  viewed 
theboijy    at  the  first  sitting  of  the  inquest;  nor  because  all  or  any  of  the 
jurors  t»j>on  such  inquest  may  not  have  been  rated  to  the   relief  of  the  poor; 
and  in     aji  or  any  of   such   cases  of  technical   defect   as   are  herein-before  inquiBition. 
mentioixed  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  judge  of  either  of  her  Majesty's  courts  in  ™«7i>e 

Dublin,  or  any  judge  of  assize  or  gaol  delivery,  if  he  shall  so  think  fit,  upon  ̂ '' 
the  occasion  of  any  such  inquisition  being  caUed  in  question   before  him,  to 

■VOL.  IX.  4  p 
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[state  the  nature  of  the  franchise,  whether  it  be  an  estate  of  freehold,  lease- 
hold, or  o£  any  other  nature,  and  the  townland,  parish,  and  barony  where 

situate,]  and  that  the  place  of  my  abode  is  at  ,  [if  it 
be  a  place  consisting  of  more  places  or  sti-eeta  than  one,  specify  what  street  or 
place,]  and  that  I  have  not  been  polled  before  at  this  election,  [adding,  except 
in  cases  of  a£Srmation,J 

So  help  me  GOD. 
Schedule  (B.) 

Form  of  Oath  to  be  taken  by  Candidates  at  any  Ejection  for  the  Office  of Coroner. 

I  A,B.  do  swear  [or  aflSrm],  that  I  truly  and  bona  fide  have,  to  and  for 
my  own  use  and  benefit,  such  an  estate  of  inheritance  of  the  annual  value  of 

fifty  pounds  sterling,  [or   of  freehold  for  my  own  life,   or  for  the   life   of 
,  or  for  the  lives  of  ,  of  the 

annual  value  of  one  hundred  pounds  sterling,  as  the  case  may  be,]  in  law  or 
equity,  as  I  have  described  in  the  statement  thereof  delivered  by  me  to  the 
sheriff  [or  under  sheriff]  of  ,  of  and  in  the  lands, 
tenements,  or  hereditaments,  over  and  above  all  charges  and  incumbrances 
that  may  affect  the  same,  and  as  doth  qualify  me  to  be  elected  and  chosen  to 
serve  the  office  of  coroner  for  the  oounty   of 
[riding,  or  division,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or  borough,  or  district 
thereof,  as  the  case  may  be],  according  to  the  tenor  and  meaning  of  an  Act 

passed  in  the  ninth  and  tenth  years  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act 
to  amend  the  laws  relating  to  the  office    of  coroner  and  the  expences  of 

inquests  in  Ireland  ";  and  that  my  said  lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments 
»e  lying  and  being  at  ,  [if  in  a  street  in  a  city,  town, 
or  borough,  or  other  place,  specify  what  street,]  in  the  parish  of  , 
^  the  barony  of  ,  [or  ward  of  ,  as  the  case 
»Jay  be  J  and  county  of  [county  of  the  city  of ,  county  of  the  town  of  ,  or  borough 

,  as  the  case  may  be,]  aforesaid. 

So  help  me  GOD. 

of 

Schedule  (C.) 

Table  c>-f  Payments  which  any  Coroner,  or  any  Two  Magistrates  in  his  Absence, 
^*^«i*y  make  to  any  Witness  or  other  Person  who,  being  summoned,  shall 

^•'tt^iid  and  give  Evidence  at  any  Inquest,  or  shall  do  any  other  Act  or 
T'li.iaig  in  obedience  to  the  Order  of  such  Coroner  or  of  such  Two  Magistrates ®^    «i.foresaid. 
•  £    8,    d. 

To  any   p)oor  witness,  for  each  day  of  attendance  at  any  inquest, 

®^y   a  vim  not  exceeding,  per  diem    ---.         --010 
To  th^   owner  or  occupier  of  any  private  house  who  shall  permit 

^^Y  dead  body  to  be  deposited  therein,  (if  such  owner  or  occu- 
V^^^    l>e  not  related  to  or  connected  with  the  deceased,)  any  s^ni 

not  exceeding,  per  diem  .        -         -        -         . 
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CHAPTER    XLIV. 

Ah  Act  to  remove  Doubts  as  to  the  Election  of  Members  to  serve  in  Parlia- 

ment for  the  County  of  Chester,  the  Boroughs  situate  therein,  and  for 

the  County  of  the  City  of  Chester.  [7th  August  1846.] 

J  HEBEA3  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  redgn  of  his  late 

Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  ii  O^o.  4.  & 

"  eSdCtual  administzation  of  justice  in  England  and  Wales,"  it  was  amongst  '  '^^^^  *■  c.  7* 
other  things  enacted,  that  all  the  power,  authority,  and  jurisdiction  of  the 
chamberlain  and  vice  chamberlain  of  the  county  palatine  of  Chester,  both  at 

law  and  in'equity,  should  cease  and  determine :  And  whereas  since  the  passing 
of  the  said  Act  doubts  have  arisen  whether  write  for  the  election  of  members 

to  serve  in  Parliament  for  the  county  of  Chester,  and  for  the  boroughs  situate 
therein,  and  for  the  county  of  the  city  of  Chester,  ought  to  be  directed  to  the 

said  chamberUun,  or  to  the  sheriffs  of  the  said  county  and  county  of  the  said 

city  respectively :   Be   it   therefore  enacted  by   the  Queen's  most  excellent  '^'its  for 
Afajeety,  by  and  with   the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual   and  o^b^°L 
temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  '""^  '°i'  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  all  writs  for  ChMter,  to  be 
the  election  of  members  to  serve  in  Parliament  shall  be  directed  to  the  sheriff  ̂ "-^  ̂   *^ 

of  the  ooanty  of  Chaster  in  all  cases  where  the  election  is  to  be  for  members  coimt;  °  and 
or  a  member  to  serve  ui  Parliament  for  either  of  tiie  divisions  of  that  oonntv.  "i'.'J""  '*™"J' 

1  ,       .  ^ '    of  tbe  citr,  to 
  and  to   the  sbenff  of  the  county  of  the   city  of  the  sheriff  of 

Chester  where  the  election  is  to  be  for  members  or  a  member  to  serve  in  Sa^?"'^"' 
Pariiament  for  the  county  of  the  said  city. 

CHAPTER    XLVm. 

An  Act  for  legi^isdng  Art  Uniona  [I3fch  August  1846,] 

"^^TtlteREAS  certain  voluntary  associations  have  been  and  may  hereafter 
*  '  be  formed  in  various  parts  of  the  United  Kingdom,  under  the  name 

of  art  unions,  for  the  purchase  of  paintings,  drawings,  or  other  works  of  art, 
to  be  afterwards  allotted  and  distributed,  by  ohanca  or  otherwise,  among  the 
several  members,  subBcribers,  or  contributors,  forming  part  of  such  associations, 

or  for  raising  sums  of  money  by  subscription  or  contribution,  to  be  allotted 
and  distributed,  by  chance  or  otherwise,  as  prizes,  amongst  the  members, 
Bubscribers,  or  contributors,  forming  part  of  such  associations,  on  the  condition 
nevertheless  that  such  sums  of  money  so  allotted  and  distributed  be  expended 

solely  ajid  entirely  in  the  purchase  of  paintings,  drawings,  or  other  works  of 
art :  And  whereas  such  allotment  and  distribution  of  paintings,  drawings,  or 

other  Works  of  art,  or  of  sums  of  money  for  Uieir  purchase,  and  the  proceed- 
ings taken  to  carry  the  same  into  effect,  may  be  deemed  and  taken  to  come 

■within  the  provisionB  of  the  several  Acta  of  Parliament  passed  for  the 
prevent^lon  of  lotteries,  httle  goes,  and  unlawful  games,  whereby  the  members, 
subscribers^  or  contributors  of  such  associations  as  aforesaid,  or  persons  acting 

under  their  aathority  or  on  their  behalf,  may  be  liable  or  subjected  to  certain 
P^m  and  pMialties  imposed  bylaw  on  persons  concerned  in  lotteries,  little  goes, 
and  unlawful  games :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  all  members  of  and 
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flubscribers  and  contribulors  to  such  voluntary  associations  as  aforessdd,  and 
all  persons  acting  under  their  authority  or  on  their  behalf,  so  long  only  as  their 
proceedings  are  carried  on  in  good  faith  for  the  encouragement  of  the  fine  arte, 
shall  be  discharged  and  protected  from  any  pains  and  penalties  to  which  they 
may  have  rendered  themselves  liable,  or  may  heresdfter  render  themselves 
liable,  by  reason  of  any  such  their  proceedings  as  aforesaid :  Be  it  enacted  by 

the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal^  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament 
assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  all  such  voluntary  associa- 

tions as  aforesaid,  now  constituted,  or  which  may  hereafter  be  constituted 

according  to  the  provisions  herein-after  contained,  shall  be  deemed  to  be 
lawful  associations ;  and  the  members  of  and  subscribers  and  contribntois  to 
all  such  lawful  associations,  and  all  persons  acting  under  their  authority  or  on 
their  behalf  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  shall  be  freed  and  discharged  from  all 
pains  and  penalties,  suits,  prosecutions,  and  liabilities,  to  which  by  law  they 
would  be  liable  but  for  the  passing  of  this  Act,  as  being  concerned  in  illegal 
lotteries,  little  goes,  or  unlawful  games,  by  reason  of  any  thing  done  or  which 
may  be  done  by  them  or  any  of  them  in  furtherance  of  the  allotment  or 
distribution,  by  scheme  or  otherwise,  of  paintings,  drawings,  or  other  worb  of 
art,  or  of  the   allotment  or  distribution  of  sums  of  money  as  prizes  to  be 
expended  for  their  purchase :   Provided   always,   that   a   royal  charter  or 
charters  shall  have  been  first  obtained  for  the  incorporation  of  any  such 
association,  or  provided  that  the  deed  of  partnership,  or  other  instniment  or 

instruments  constituting  such  association,  and  the  rules  and  regulations  relat- 
ing to  the  proceedings  of  such  association  for  such  purposes  as  aforesaid,  shall 

have  first  been  submitted  to  the  consideration   and  be  approved  of  by  a 

committee  of  her  M^esty's  most  honourable  privy  council,  and  a  copy  thereof 
deposited  with  such  committee ;  and  that  it  shall  be  expressed  in  every  such 
charter,  deed,  or  instrument,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  committee  of  her 

Majesty 's  privy  council  to  whom  the  consideration  of  art  unions  shall  be  referred 
by  her  Majesty,  whenever  it  shall  appear  to  them  that  any  such  association  is  per- 

verted from  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  to  certify  the  fact   to  her  Majesty,  and 
thereupon  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty  to  revoke  or  annul  the  charter, 
deed,  or  instrument,  under  which  the  association  so  offending  shall  have  been 
constituted  ;  and  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  be   deemed  to  apply  to 

any  association  whose  charter,  deed  of  partnership,  or  other  instrument  con- 
stituting the  same  shall  have  been  so  revoked  or  annulled. 

1'^ 

43  Geo.  3. 
t.  99. 

CHAPTER    LVI. 

An  Act  to  provide  Forms  of  Proceedings  imder  the  Acts  relating  to  the  Duties 
of  Assessed  Taxes,  and  the  Duties  on  Profits  arising  from  Property, 
Professions,  Trades,  and  Offices  in  England-  [18th  August  1846] 

V\I  HEKEAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-third  year  of  the  reign  of 

^  ̂       King  Qeorge  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  consolidating  certain  of 
the  provisions  contained  in  any  Act  or  Acts  relating  to  tbe  duties  under  the 
management  of  the  commissioners  for  the  affairs  of  taxes,  and  for  amending 

the  same/'  tbe  duties  of  assessed  taxes  then  under  the  management  of  the 

« 

« 

u 
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comroimioners  for  (be  aSkin  of  taxes,  bo  far  as  ifae  same  related  to  Engluid, 
Wales,  and  Berwick-upon-Tweed,  were  directed  to  be  asseseed,  raised,  levied, 
wd  pud  under  the  r^ulations  of  the  said  Act:  And  vhereaa  divars  Acts  of 

PwHauent  have  from  time  to  time  been  paaeed  for  explaining,  altering,  or 
Unending  the  said  rsdted  Act  and  the  lavs  relating  to  the  duties  of  aeaessed 

^'"'Xes :   And  whereas  since  the  pasinng  of  the  said  first-redted  Act  divers 
duties  of  assessed  taxes,  and  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professioDS, 
'^^tM,  and  offices,  lisve  from  time  to  time  been  granted  by  Parliament,  and 
«"*cted  to  be  assessed,  raised,  levied,  collected,  and  paid  under  the  rules  and 
'^gnlationa  of  the  said  first-reinted  Act,  snd  the  several  other  Acta  relating 
"Crete,  or  for  explaining,  altering,  or  amending  the  same  ;  and  such  of  the  said 

"CVenU  dnties  as  are  now  ia  force,  and  payable  to  ber  Majesty,  her  heirs  and 
^ccesson,  are  placed  by  law  under  tJie  direction  and  raanagemeni  of  the 

^"ninissioneTs  cef  stamps  and  taxes :  And  whereas  in  and  by  the  said  several 
^  faerein-before  recitedi  mentioned,  cw  referred  to,  aud  other  Acts  relating 
^e  said  respective  duties,  the  commissioners  and  officers  acting  in  ibe 

Nation  of  the  said  Acts  are  required  and  authorized  raipectively  to  make 

''^lovr  divers  seseeeraente,  and  to  make,  sign,  and  issue  certain  warrants, 
'Joeates,  notices,  and  other  <^eial  documents,  in  the  assessit^,  levying,  and 

**^tiag  of  (be  said  duties,  and  utherwiae  in  relaticn  thereto ;  and  it  would 

veo<j  ̂    f>romote  and  facilitate  the  due  and  uniform  execution  of  the  said  Acts, 
pTop&r-  forms  of  proceedings  for  (hat  purpose  were  provided  and  established 

"y  h\r  z       3e  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  Thefomw 

Uid  witklx  the  advice  and  consent  of  tlie  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  ̂ "scbediile 
coinm»s:x^B,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  to  thii  Act  to 
aame,  bl:k.eat  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  in  the  assessing,  charging,  prooeedmga 

levying,     *uid  collecting  of  the  said  several  duties  herein-before  mentioned,  and  o«^^  *•  Act* 

on  all    o'fc.lier  occasions  in  the  execution  of  the  several  Acts  relating  to  the  uBcwed  uue* 

matters    Iserein-before  mentioned,  or  any  of  them,  in  England,  it  shall  be  lawful  *"^  *^ 
(or  ̂ ^      ̂ respective  oommiisioners,  officers,  and  other  persons  acting  in  that  income  tix. 

v^YvaVf     t^o  cause   their   respective  assessments,  daplicatee,  charges,  wairauts, 
orde'^'    xiotjces,  and  other  proceedings  to  be  drawn,  prepared,  and  mode  out 

jyjoidixig  to  the  several  forms  contained  in  the  schedule  hereunto  annexed,  or 
w.  the  «Sect  (hereof,  mutatis  mntsndis,  as  (he  case  shall  require  ;  and  every 

„cb  aasoBsment,  duplica(e,  charge,  warrant,  order,  notice,  or  other  proceeding, 
^liieh  aliall  be  so  drawn,  prepared,  or  made  out,  shall  be  good  and  effectual  to 

„-)l  intents  and  purposes  whatsoever,  without  stating  (he  case,  or  the  facts  or 
evidence,  in  any  more  particular  manner  than  is  required  in  and  by  such  forms 
f  QSpectively ;  and  no  information,  summons,  conviction,  or  other  preUminary 
proceeding  shall  be  deemed  to  be  necessary  to  authorise  or  justify  the  making 
Qt  issuing  of  any  warrant,  order,  or  other  proceeding,  whereof  a  form  is  con- 

tained  in  the  said  schedule,  other  than  such  preliminary  proceeding  as  is 
i-ec)ted  or  mentioned  in  such  form ;  and  the  said  schedule,  and  the  several 
fonns,  rules,  and  directions  therein  contained,  shall  respectively  be  deemed  to 

Ije  part  of  (bis  Act. 

11.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  assessment,  charge,  wanant,  x^roceediD^s 

or  other  proceeding,  which  shall  be  made,  or  shall  purport  (o  be  made,  by  noiwbeToa •  ..  .  ...I.  -1  1     i  J    L       ■     ,    ,         or  voidnble  for 
Virtue  or  m  pursuance  or  m  execution  ot  the  said  several  Acts  nerein-before  want  of  toim, 

j-ccited,  mentioned,  or  refeiTed  to,  or  any  of  them,  or  of  any  other  Act  or  Aot«  '*''  ■fffc'*^  *0' 
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The  SCHEDULE  to  whjdh  tbia  Act  refere  j 

CONTArNINQ  THE 

FoBMs  of  Proceedings  for  carrying  ioto  execution  the  several  Act«  relating  to 
the  Duties  of  As&eesed  Taxes,  and  the  Duties  on  Profits  arifling  from 
Pfoperty,  Professions,  Trades,  and  Offices ;  (that  is  to  say,) No. 

I. — Form  of  appointment  of  assessors. 
*■ — Form  of  oerlifioate  of  assessmentB  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  and  of 

the  allowance  thereof. 

<i. — Form  of  dupUcate  of  first  aasesanents  of  the  duties  of  assewed  taxM, 
and  abstract  of  contracts  of  composition  for  the  said  duties. 

*■ — Form  of  collectors  appointineni  and  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  suljoined 
to  the  foregoing  duplicate. 

• — Form  of  certificate  of  aaseesmenta  of  duties  under  sohedules  (A.)  and  (B.) 
of  the  Act  5  &  6  Viot.  c.  3S.,  and  of  tite  allowance  thereof 

''    'f  oi-m  of  duplicate  of  first  asseesments  of  duties  under  schedules  (A.)  and (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c  35. 

"^-^ortn  of  collectors  appointment  and  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined 
*o  the  foregoing  duplicate,  form  N"  6. 

■     for-xa  of  certificate  of  first  asseeements  of  dnties  under  schedule  (D.)  of 
<>l:k.e  Act  5  &  6  Vict,  c  33.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof. 

"■ — '^oarju  of  certificate   of  assesBments  of  duties  under  schedule  (E.)  of  the .^k^«t  5  &  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof. 

10. — FoxTsn  of  duplicate    of  first  assessments  of  duties  under  sohedules  (D.) 
aaiid  (E.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  3S. 

11, — ^Fo3C~xn  of  collectors  appointment  and  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoiued 
'b<:>  the  foregoing  duplicate,  form  K°  10. 

^2,— -Foxm  of  special  commissioQers  assessments  of  duties  under  schedule  (D.) 
of  the  Act  6  &  6  Vict  c.  S5. 

^g_ — Fox-in  of  duplicate  of  special  commissioners  assessments  of  dnties  under 
sohedule  ̂ .)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c  35. 

^^_-^?omi  of  oollectorB  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  sabjoined  to  the  foregoing 

duplicate,  form  N"  13. 
^5. — ^Fox-m  of  certificate  of  assesamentA  of  duties  under  schedule  (E.)  of  the 

Act  6  &  6  Vict.  c.  36.  in  respect  of  public  o£Sces,  and  of  the  allowance 
thereof. 

Ij^g..— Form  of  additional  first  assessmeats  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  and 
of  the  allowance  thereof. 

iT, — Form  of  duplicate  of  additional  first  assesaineotfi  of  the  duties  of  assessed 
taxes. 

\S. — Form  of  ooUectors  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined   to  the  foregoing 

duplicate,  form  N"  17. 
]  9.— Form  of  additional  first  assessments  of  duties  under  schedules  (A)  and 

(B.)  of  the  Act  o  &  6  Vict,  a  85.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereo£ 

go. — Form  of  duplicate  of  additional  first  assessments  of  duties  under  sche- 
dules (A)  and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Viet  c.  35. 

21. — Form  of  collectors  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined   to  the  forgoing 

duplicate,  form  N"  20. 
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22. — Form  of  certificate  of  additional  first  assessments  of  duties  under  sche- 

dule (D.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof. 
23. — Form  of  additional  first  assessments  of  duties  under  schedule  (E.)  of  the 

Act  5  &  6  Vict  c  35.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof 

24. — Form  of  duplicate  of  additional  first  assessments  of  duties  under  sche- 

dules (D.)  and  (E)  of  the  Act  5  ft  6  Vict  c  85.    ' 25. — Form  of  collectors  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined  to  the  foregoing 

duplicate,  form  N®  24. 
26. — Form  of  supplementaiy  assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  and 

of  the  allowance  thereof. 

27. — Form  of  duplicate  of  svpplementaiy  assesanents  of  the  duties  of  assessed 
taxes. 

28. — ^Form  of  collectors  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  sobjoined  to  the  foregoing 

duplicate,  form  N*»  27. 29. — Form  6[  supplementary  assessments  of  duties  undsor  schedules  (A)  and 
(B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  a  35.,  and  of  the  allowanoe  thereof 

80. — Form  of  duplicate  of  supplementary  assessments  of  duties  under  schedules 

(A.)  and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  36. 
31. — Form  of  collectors  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined  to  the  foregoing 

duplicate,  form  N^  30. 82. — ^Form  of  supplementary  assessments  of  duties  under  schedule  (D.)  of  the 
Act  5  &  6  Vict  e.  35.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof. 

83. — Form  of  supplementary  assessments  of  duties  under  schedule  (E.)  of  the 
Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  35.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof 

84. — Form  of  duplicate  of  supplementaiy  assessments  of  duties  under  sche- 
dules (D.)  and  (R)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  35. 

85.— Form  of  collectors  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined  to  the  foregoing 

duplicate,  form  N®  34. 
36. — Form  of  appointment  of  assessors  for  making  a  re-assessment  of  duties 

pursuant  to  the  Act  43  Geo.  3.  c.  161.  s.  56.  or  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict.  c.35. 
8.  174.,  on  the  default  or  failure  of  the  ccdlector. 

37. — Form  of  certificate  of  re-assessment  under  the  Act  48  Geo.  3.  a  161.  &  56. 
or  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c  35.  s.  174.,  and  of  the  allowance  thereof. 

88. — Form  of  duplicate  of  re-assessment  under  the  Act  43  Geo.  8.  c.  161.  s.  56. 
or  5  &  6  Vict  c  85.  s.  174. 

39. — Form  of  collectors  appointment  and  warrant  to  be  aamexed  or  subjoined 

to  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  re-assessment  of  duties,  N^  38. 
40. — Form  of  assessors  appointment  for  making  an  assessment  pursuant;  to  the 

Acts  43  Gea  3.  c  99.  s.  70.  and  c.  161.  a  86.,  to  defray  costs  incurred 
by  the  commissioners  in  actions  at  law. 

41. — Form  of  certificate  of  assessment  for  raising  the  costs  incurred  by  com- 
missioners in  actions  at  law,  and  of  the  aUowanee  thereof 

42. — Form  of  duplicate  of  assessment  for  costs  incurred  by  commissioners  in 
actions  at  law. 

43. — Form  of  collectors  appointment  and  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined 

to  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  assessment,  form  N^  42. 

44. — Form  of  surveyor's  certificate  of  charges  of  assessed  taxes  for  supple- 
mentary assessment. 

45. — Form  of  oath  of  service  of  notices  of  charge,  to  be  subjoined  to  the  fore- 
going certificate,  form  N   41. 
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'6— Fonn   tA  aUowftnce  by  tie  commisBioDen  of  surreyor's  oerfatficate   of 
diarges,  torm  N^  H. 

*7.— Form  of  rarveyor's  certi6cate  of  chargn  of  the  duties  tm  profits  ariBing 
firou    property,    proiwgioEa,    bradeB,   and   offices,   for  mpplemfflifcary 
ftaBessment. 

48.— Form  of  oath  of  ̂service  of  notices  of  charge,  to  be  subjoined  to  the  fore- 
going certitioate,  form  N"  47. 

9 — Form  of  allowance  by  the  commissionerB   of  nirveyort  certificate   of 
fihaiges,  form  N"  47. 

^0.— Form  of  ceitiScate  under  the  Act  4S  Geo.  3.  c  99.  b.  35.  as  to  duties  of Assened  taxes  in  arrear. 

1. — Form  of  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined  to  the  fon^oing  certificate, 
foxra  N'  50. 

02.~.Form  of  eertifica,te  under  the  Act  5&  6  Victc.  35.  8.  177.  as  to  duties  in 

53 — Form  of  warrant  to  be  annexed  mt  subjoined  to  Uie  foregoing  certificate, form  N"  Si. 
54 — Form  of  certificate  under  the  Act  5  &  0  Vict  c.  35.  b.  155.  as  to  duties  in 

55. — Form  of  warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined  to  the  foregoing  certificate, form  N  54, 

56.— Form  oi  a  achednle  of  peracms  who  have  mada  drfaalt  in  payment  of  the 
duties  of  assessed   taxes   to   be  delivered    by  the  collector,  pursaant 

to    the  Acta  48  Qea  8.  c  141.,  N"  V.,  rule  1*  and  3  Geo.  4.  c.  Sa, 

N"     III.,  rule  4*. 

57.— Form  of  collector "s  affidavit,  to  be  snbjoined  to  the  fcr^ng  schedule fiarm  N'  56, 

58.— Forna  of  collector's  affidavit,  to  be  sabjoined  to  the  forms  H'  56  and  57, aad  to  be  made  after  the  achedule  has  remained  with  the  oommissionera 
of    the  division  for  the  space   of  40   daya,  as  directed  by  the  Act 
48  Geo.  S.  c.  141.,  N'  V.,  mle  2-*. 

59,— Form  of  a  schedule  of  peraons  who  have  made  default  in  payment  of  the 
duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices, 
to  be  delivered  by  the  collector,  puisaant  to  tJie  Acts  48  Geo,  3.  e.  14L, 
N"  v.,  rule  1",  and  3  Geo.  4v  c  88.,  N"  III.,  rule  4"'. 

60, — Form  of  collector's  affidavit,  to  be  subjoined  to  the  foregoii^  schedule, form  N°  59. 

61.— Form  of  collector's  affidavit,  to  be  subjoined  to  forms  K"  59  and  60,  and to  be  made  after  the  eohedole  has  remiined  with  the  commissionera 
of  the  district   for   the  space   of  40   days,  as  directed  by  the  Act 
48  Geo.  3.  c  141.,  N"  V.,  rule  2-*, 

62. — Form  of  receiving  i^oer'a  certificate,  eertifying  fJie  forgoing  schedules 
of  defeolter's  ibnns,  N'  56  and  59,  to  the  Court  of  Eichequra-,  pursuant  to 
tiie  Acts  43  Geo.  3.c,141.,  N"  V..rulie  2"*,  ajidl&  20eo.  4.c.  113.  s.  32. 

63.— Form  of  receiving  officer's  certificate  to  the  Court  of  Exchequer,  pur- 
suant to  the  A«s  48  Geo.  3.  c  141.,  K   V.,  rule  Z'^,  Rnd  1  fe  2  Gea  4. 

c.  113-  s.  34,  of  coJlectora  who  have  laaAo  dtfaalt  in  accounting  for  duties. 

64. — Form   of  certificate  to  he  made  by  two  commisMoners  of  stamps  and 
taxes  for  enrolmeot  in  tlie  office  of  her  Majesty's  remembrancer  of  the 
Court  of  Exchequer,  pursuant  to  the  Act  6  &  6  Will.  4.  c.  20.  b.  11. 
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No. 

65. 

66.— 

67.— 

68,— 

69.— 

70.— 

71.— 

72.- 

78.— 

74.— 

76.— 

76.- 

77.— 

78.— 

79.— 

80.— 

81.— 

Form  of  ooUectors  warrant,  whieh  may  be  issued  doiiiig  the  period  the 
schedules  of  defaulters  remain  with  the  oommissioners,  under  the  Act 

48  Geo.  8.  c  141.,  N<»  V.,  rule  2"*. 
Form  of  return  to  be  made  by  coUectors,  under  the  Act  43  Gea  3. 

c.  99.  8.  45.,  of  arrears  of  duties  which  cannot  be  recovered  by  the 
collectors. 

Form  of  oath  to  be  made  by  the  collectors^  and  endorsed  on  the  foregoing 

schedule,  form  N""  66. 
Form  of  a  schedale  of  de&ulters  to  be  made  out  by  the  commissioners, 
pursuant  to  the  Act  43  Geo.  3.  c  99.  a  45.,  and  to  be  depodted  with 
the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  pursuant  to  the  Act  5  &  6  Will  i 

c  20.  8.  13. 
Form  of  revocation  of  the  appointment  of  a  collector,  and  appoint- 

ment of  another  collector  in  his  stead,  under  the  Act  43  Geo.  3. 

c.  99.  a  40. 
Form  of  a  warrant  under  the  Act  3  Geo.  4.  c.  88.  s.  3.  to  imprison  the 

person  and  seize  the  estate  of  a  collector  making  default  in  payment  of 

daties  collected. 

Form  of  a  warrant  to  sell  a  collector's  estate  seized  under  the  foregoing 

warrant,  form  N*  70. Form  of  a  warrant  under  the  Act  3  Geo.  4.  a  88.  a  3.  to  seize  the  estate 

of  a  deceased  collector  who  has  made  defiiult  in  payment  of  duties 
collected. 

Form  of  a  warrant  to  sell  a  deceased  collector's  estate  seized  under  the 

foregoing  warrant,  form  N®  72. 
Form   of   public  notice  ot  a  meeting  of  commissioners  required  by 

3  Geo.  4  a  88.  a   3.  to  be  held  after  the  seizure   of  a  collector's estate. 

Form  of  a  deed  of  conveyance  and  assignment  of  a  collector's  ̂ tate seized  under  the  Act  3  Geo.  4.  a  88.  a  4. 

Form  of  warrant  under  the  Act  43  Geo.  3.  c  99.  8.   33.  to  break 

open  a  house  for  the  purpose  of  levying  a  distress  for  duties  in 
arrear. 

Form  of  warrant  under  the  Act  43  Geo.  3.  c.  99.  sa  38.  and  35.  to  break 

open  a  house  for  the  purpose  of  levying  a  distress  for  the  duties  of 
assessed  taxes  in  arrear. 

Form  of  warrant  under  the  Acts  43  Geo.  3.  c.  99.  s.  83.  and  5  &  6  Vict 

c.  85.  sa  155.  and  177.  to  break  open  a  house  for  the  purpose  of  levying 
a  distress  for  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions, 
trades^  and  offices  in  arrear. 

Form  of  a  warrant  of  commitment  under  the  Act  43  Geo.  3.  c.  99.  s.  33. 
for  want  of  a  sufficient  distress  for  duties  in  arrear. 

Form  of  a  warrant  of  commitment  under  the  Act  5  &  6  Will  4.  c  20. 
a  16.  for  want  of  a  sufficient  distress  for  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  in 
arrear. 

Form  of  a  warrant  of  commitment  under  the  Act  6  ii6  Will  4.  &  20. 

s.  16.  for  want  of  a  sufficient  distress  for  the  duties  on  profits  arising 
from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices. 
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N    1. 

Form  of  Appom^nent  of  Aaaeaaora. 

^o  and  ,  inhabitants  of  the  parieh  of    .  ,  in 
the  diBtrict  of  ,  in  the  county  of 

Wa  the  nndenrigned,   being  commiflsionerB  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the 
poperty  and  income  tax]  acting  in  and  for  the  diBtrict  of 
"  }^^  county  of  ^  have,  by  virtue  and  in  purauanoe  of  the 
■4^  enabling  ns  in  this  behalf,  appointed  you  the  above-named ,  to  be  the  assGBsors  of  the  duties  of  aaaessed  taxes  [or  of 

he  duties  on  profita  arising  frran  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices]  for 
*®  said  parish  (rf  ,  in  the  said  district  and  county,  for  the 

year  ending  the  5*  day  of  April  184-  ;  aud  we  do  hereby  strictly  enjoin  and 
'equire  that  you  and  each  of  you  do  perform  the  office  of  such  assessotB 
aocording  to  the  directions  of  the  Acta  of  Parliament  relating  thereto,  and 
that  you  do  charge  and  assess  yourselves,  and  all  other  persons  who  are 
chai^geable  to  the  said  duties  or  any  of  them,  within  the  said  pariah  of 

,  and  that  yon  do  make  your  asBeasmeDts  according  to 

the  provisions  of  the  laws  now  in  force ;  and  hereof  you  will  not  fail,  as  you 
aud  each  of  you  will  answer  the  contnuy  at  your  peril, 

Oiv-en  under  oar  hands  and  seals  at  in  the  said  district, 
this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  184     . 

{Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 
[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]. 

T&rm.  of  Certificate  of  AaeeBamenta  of  the  Dutiea  of  Aeaeaaed  Tateea, 
avd  of  the  Allowance  thereof. 

Covinty  of  ,  district  of 

Assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  made  upon  the  sevenil  persons 
chargeable  with  the  said  duties  within  the  parish  of 

in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the  5*  day  of  Ajiril  184  ,  pursuant  to 
the  Acta  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  duly  certified  upon  oath  1^ 
the  assesaora,  and  allowed  according  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Acts,  1^  the 
commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  whose  names  are  signed  at  the  end  hereof. 

[iSet  forth  the  partiov-la/re  of  the  aesesmneiUa  i/n  auck  tabular  or  other 
form  as  the  commieaionera    of  stamps  aoid  tacees  shall  provide  for 
that  purpose.^ 

We  the  undersigned,  assessors  appointed  for  making  assessments  of  the 
duties  of  assessed  taxes  for  the  before-mentioned  parish  of 

for  the  year  ending  the  5*  day  of  April  184    ,  do  hereby  certify  the  fore- 
going assessments  of  the  said  duties  for  the  parish  aforesaid  -  and  we  do  make 

oath  and  declare,  that  in  the  foregoing  assessments  we  have  charged  and 
asseBsed  ourselves,  and  all  other  persons  who  are  chargeable  with   the  said 
duties  or  any  of  them  within  tfie  said  parish,,  and  that  we  have  made  our  said 
assessments  conformably  to  the  provisions  of  the  laws  now  in  force,  according 
to  the  best  of  our  knowledge  and  belief;  and  we  do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of 
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the  directions  of  the  statute  in  that  behalf,  return  the  names  of 
and  ,  of  the  said  parish,  as  able  and  sufficient  persons  to  be 
collectors  of  the  said  duties. 

Witness  our  hands,  this  day  of  in  the  year 
of  our  Lord  184    . 

} 
We  the  undersignedi  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  in  and  for 

district  and  county  aforesaid,  do  hezeby,  in  pursuaooe  of  the  said  Acts  jdating 
to  the  duties  of  assessed  tazesj  sign  and  allow  the  foregoing  assessmentB, 
amounting  to  the  sum  of  ,  the  same  having  been  duly  verified  before 

us  by  the  above«-named  assessors,  as  directed  by  the  Act  of  Parliament  in  th&t 
behalf  made. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

district^  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  184    . 

{ComnQiBBioners
  of 

assessed  taxes. 

N*  3. 

Form  of  Duplicate  of  First  Aaaessmenta  of  the  Ihitiea  of  Aeaeased  Tom, 
and  AhstnuA  of  Contracts  of  Composition  for  ike  said  DtUies, 

County  of  ,  district  of 
A  DUPLICATE  of  the  first  assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  made 

upon  the  several  persons  chargeable  with  the  said  duties  within  the  parish  of 

in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the  5^  day  of  April 
184  ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties ;  and  an 
abstract  of  contracts  of  composition  for  the  said  duties  entered  into  or  renewed 
under  the  statutes  in  that  behalf  by  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  to 
be  paid  for  the  same  year. 

[Set  forth  ike  particulars  of  ihe  assessments,  amd  the  amount  to  U  paid 
vmder  each  contract  of  composition,,  va  suck  tabular  or  oikerform  « 
ike  oom/missuyners  of  stamps  cmd  taxes  shall  provide  far  ihi 

pv/rpQse!\ 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  in  and  for  the 
district  and  county  aforesaid,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow  the  foregoing  dn^icate 
of  the  first  assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  and  abstract  of 
contracts  of  composition  for  the  said  duties,  amounting  m  the  whole  to  the 
sum  of 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  wiiUn  the  said 

district,  this  day  of  in  tiie  year  of  oar 
Lord  184    . 

{Commissioners
  of 

assessed  taxes. 

L 
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Form  of  ColUctors  Appoint-ment  and  Warrant,  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined 
to  the  foregoing  Duplicate. 

To  and  ,  two  of  the  mbabitanta  of  the 

parish  of  ,  in  the  dirtriot  of  ,  in  the  ooanty 
of 

Wb  the  undereigiied,  commissiouera  of  nwoaiod  taxea  actiiig  in  and  for  the 

district  ofcH^said  in  tlie  county  aforeooid,  do  herehj  nominate  and  appoint  you 
the  above-named  and  coUeottws  of  ̂ e  duties 

of  assessed  taxes  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  said  district  and 

county,  for  the  year  ending  the  5"^  day  of  Apiil  ISi 
And  whereas,  by  virtue  and  .in  puisuance  c^  the  povrers  and  authorities  of 

the  several  Acta  of  Parliament  rating  to  the  said  duties,  we  the  said  oornmis- 
sioners  have  signed  and  allowed  the  first  asseesments  of  the  said  duties  for  the 
said  year  upon  the  several  persons  chargeable  vi^  the  same  within  the  parish 
aforuaid,  iKid  have  set  our  hands  and  seals  to  the  duplicate  of  the  said  assesa- 
menta,  and  to  the  abstract  of  contracts  of  composition  for  the  said  duties 

entered  into  with  the  persons  therein-named  under  the  statutes  in  that  behaif, 
which  Bud  duplicate  and  abstract  are  herewith  delivered  unto  you :  Now  we 

the  said  commissioners  do  hereby  enjoin  and  require  you  the  above-named 
collectors,  or  either  of  you,  to  make  demand  of  the  several  amns  contained  in 
the  said  duplicate  and  abstract  from  the  parties  charged  therewith,  or  at  the 
places  of  their  last  abode,  or  on  the  premises  charged  with  the  assessment,  as 
the  csLse  may  require,  within  the  time  and  in  the  manner  appointed  and 
directed  by  the  said  Acts,  and  upon  payment  thereof  to  ̂ ve  aoqoittanoM 

under-  your  hands  (without  taking  any  thing  for  sach  acquittances,  the  stomp 
duty  for  the  same  excepted,)  unto  the  sevsral  penona  who  shall  pay  the  sama ; 

and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  refuse  to  pay  the  sum  and  sums  charged 
upon  lum,  Iwr,  or  them,  upon  demand  duly  made  by  yoa  or  eitbnr  of  you,  then 
we  hereby  enjoin  and   strictly  require  you  or  either  of  you,  for  non-payment 
thereof,  to  distrain  for  the  same  according  to  the  direcUons  of  tiie  said  Acts, 
by  virtue  of  this  our  warrant,  without  further  authority. 

Qiven  under  our  hands  and  seab,  at  within  the  said 

district,  the  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  184    . 

f  Commifisionera  of 
\     assessed  taxes. 

N   5. 

Form,  of  C&f^fieate  of  Aaaeaements  of  DutiM  under  Scheduiea  (A.)  and  (B.)  of 
the  Act  5  and  6  Vict.  e.  35.,  and  of  the  AUowwnoe  thereof . 

County  of  ,  district  of 

AsassKKNTfl  of  tjie  duties  ander  the  respective  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  of 
the  A.ct  6  and  6  Tict.  c  3S.  made  upon  the  eeveml  pers(»w  ohaigeable  with 
the  said  duties  within  the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for 

the  year  eodJDg  the  5*^  day  of  April  184     ,  patsoant  to  the  Acts  of  Parilament 
relating  to  the  said  dntjes,  duly  certified  upon  oaUi  by  the  assensoTs,  and 
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allow  the   foregoing  duplicate  of  the  first  assessments  of  the  duUes  payable 
under  the  respective  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict.  c.  36. 
amounting  in  the  whole  to  the  sum  of  .  ' 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seak,  at  witiiin  the  said 
district,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of 
our  Lord  184     . 

{CotumlBBioners  of  the property  and  income  tax. 

N'7. 

■nd  War^ 

the  foregovng  Duplicate,  Form  N'  I To  
and  

,  two  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of  ,  in  the 
county  of 

.     ̂ e  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
«0d  for  the  district  aforesaid  in  the  county  aforesaid,  do  hereby  nominate 
"  apj>oint  you  the  above-named  and 

J'Sofors  of  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trades,  and 
^'oces,  fojT  the  pariah  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year 
en%   ttke  5*  day  of  April  184    . 
And  -^t^-lereas,  by  virtue  and  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  and  authorities  of 

the  sev-^a.-al  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  we  the  said  com- 
mission^ *■-»  have  signed  and  allowed  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  first 

aaBee8in.^z:a.ts  of  the  said  duties  chai^eable  under  the  respective  schedules  (A.) 

and.  OO  '^^  ̂ ^  -^'^t  ̂   ̂'^^  ̂   ̂^'^  *^  ̂^''  '^^  charged  upon  the  several  persons 
iQen^ioix^<3  in  the  foregoing  duplicate,  within  the  parish  aforesaid,  for  the  year 

endiog  "fclie  5*"  day  of  April  184  ,  to  be  and  remain  in  force  for  the  space 
f  years,  ending  on  the  6*  day  of  April  1 84     : 
How  -we  the  Bud  commissioners  do  hereby  enjoin  and  require  you  the  above- 

—affieA    collectors,  or  either  of  you,  to  make  demand  of  the  several  sums 

(.nts^^cL  in  the  foregoing  duplicate  from  the  parties  charged  therewith,  or  at 
.-ije  places  of  their  last  abode,  or  on  the  premises  charged  with  the  assessment, 
^  tbe  case  may  require,  within  the  time  and  in  the  manner  appointed  and 
^^j-ected   by  the  said  Acts,  and  upon  payment  thereof  to  give  acquittances 
-mider  your  hands  (without  taking  any  thing  for  such  acquittances)  unto  the 
ggveral  persona  who  shall  pay  the  same ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall 
refuse  to  pay  the  sum  or  sums  charged  upon  him,  her,  or  them,  upon  demand 
^uly  o»^s  by  you  or  either  of  you,  then  we  do  hereby  enjoin  and  strictly 
Te4ii>'^  y*^"  ̂ '^  either  of  you,  for  nonpayment  thereof,  to  distrain  for  the  same 
g^ording  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Acts,  by  virtue  of  this  our  warrant, 
■fpithout  further  authority. 

Given  under  our  buids  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 
district,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  184    . 

r     Commis»oners  of  the 

\  property  and  income  tax. 
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commiasioneis  of  the  property  and  income  tax  whose  nama^  are  signed  at  the 
end  hereof. 

[iSet  forth  the  partvmlarB  of  the  assessmeTite  in  suck  tabular  or  other 

form  as  the  coTnmiaaumers   of  stamps  and  taaes  shall  provide  for 
that  purpose.] 

We  Uie  undersigned,  aaaeaaors  of  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property, 
professions,  trades,  and  offices,  for  the  pariah  of  aforesaid,  do 

hereby  certify  the  foregoing  aaseasments  of  the  duties  payable  under 

-  schedule  (E.)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict.  c.  35.  for  the  parish  aforesaid ;  and  we 
do  make  oath,  tliat  in  the  foregoing  asseasmento  we  have  charged  and  assessed 
ourselves  and  all  other  persons  chargeable  under  the  said  schedule  with  the 

said  duties  within  the  said  parish,  and  that  we  have  made  our  said  assess- 
ments conformably  to  the  provisions  of  the  laws  now  in  force,  according  to  the 

best  of  our  knowledge  and  belief;  and  we  do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of  the 
statute  in  that  bebalf,  return  the  names  of  and  , 
as  able  and  sufficient  persons  to  be  the  collectors  of  the  said  duties. 

As  witness  our  hands,  this  day  of  in  tlie 
year  of  our  Lord  184     . 

[Assessors. We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  iucome  tax  acting 

in  and  for  tlie  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of 
the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property, 
professions,  trades,  and  offices,  sign  and  allow  the  foregoing  assessments,  the 

same  having  been  duly  verified  before  us  by  the  above-named  assessors,  as 
directecl  by  the  Act  of  Parliament  in  that  behalf  made. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

district,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Xiord  184     . 

(      Commissioners  of  the 

X  property  and  income  tax. 

N"  10. 

Form  of  DvpUeate  of  First  Assessments  of  BiUiea  vmder  8<^iedwles  (D.)  and 

(£".)  of  the  Act  6  and  6  Vict.  c.  35. 
County  of  ,  district  of 

A  snpucATE  of  the  first  assessments  of  the  duties  under  the  respective 
schedules  (D.)  and  (E.)  of  the  Act  6  and  6  Vict,  a  35.  made  upon  the  several 
persons  chargeable  with  the  said  duties  within  the  parish  of 

in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the  S***  day  of  April  184    ,  pursuant 
to  the  A.cts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties. 

[Set  forth  the  partioula/rs  of  the  assessments  in  sack  tabular  or  ether 
form  as  the  coinm-isaioners   of  stamps  and  taaxs  ahaXl  provide  far 
that  purpose.] 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 

the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  first  assessments  of  the  said  duties  payable 4q2 
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ill 

under  ihe  respective  schedules  (D.)  and  (EL)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict  c.  35., 
amounting  in  the  whole  to  the  sura  of 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at 
district,  this  day  of 
Lord  184    . 

within  the  said 

in  the  year  of  our 

j      ComroissioDers  of  the 
(  property  and  income  tax. 

NMl. 

Form  of  CoUedora  Appoi'tUment  and  Warrant  to  be  annexed  or  subjoined  to 
the  foregoing  Duplicate,  Form  Ifo.  1 0. 

To  and  ,  two  of  the  inhabitants  of 

the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of  , 
in  the  county  of 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  aforesaid  in  the  county  aforesaid,  do  hereby  nominate 

and  appoint  you  the  above-named  and 
collectors  of  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trades, 

and  offices,  for  the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year 

ending  the  5***  day  of  April  18    . 
And  whereas  by  virtue  and  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  and  authorities  of 

the  several  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  we  the  stdd  com- 
missioners have  signed  and  allowed  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  first 

assessments  of  the  said  duties  payable  under  the  respective  schedules  (D.)  and 
(K)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict,  a  35.,  and  charged  upon  the  several  persons 
mentioned  in  the  foregoing  duplicate,  within  the  parish  of 

aforesaid,  for  the  year  ending  the  5^  day  of  April  184 
Now  we  the  said  conmiissioners  do  hereby  enjoin  and  require  you  the  said 

collectors,  or  either  of  you,  to  make  demand  of  the  several  sums  contained  in 
the  foregoing  duplicate  from  the  parties  charged  therewith,  or  at  the  places  of 
their  last  abode,  as  the  case  may  require,  within  the  time  and  in  the  manner 

appointed  and  directed  by  the  said  Acts,  and  upon  payment  thereof  to  give 
acquittances  under  your  hands  (without  taking  any  thing  for  such  acquittances] 
unto  the  several  persons  who  shall  pay  the  same ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons 
shall  refuse  to  pay  the  sum  and  sums  charged  upon  him,  her,  or  them,  upon 
demand  duly  made  by  you  or  either  of  you,  then  we  do  hereby  enjoin  and 
strictly  require  you  or  either  of  you,  for  nonpayment  thereof,  to  distrain  foi 
the  same,  according  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Acts,  by  virtue  of  this  ooi 
warrant,  without  further  authority. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at 
district,  this  day  of 
our  Lord  184    . 

within  the  sai( 
in  the  year  o 

{ Commissioners  of  the 

property  and  income  tax. 
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f'orm  of  Special  Commisaioners  AsseaamenU  of  Ihities  vmlsr  Schedule  (D.)  of the  Ad  5  amZ  6  Vict,  c.  35. 

County  of  ,  district  of 

Assessments  of  the  duties  under  schedule  (D.)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict. 
«•  35.,  made  upon  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  chargeable  with  the 
said  duties  within  the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the 
year  ending  the  5*^  day  of  April  184  ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parhament 
relating  to  the  said  duties,  and  allowed  by  the  special  commissioners  of  the 
P^'operfcy  and  income  tax  whose  names  are  signed  at  the  end  hereof. [See  forth  the  particiUara  of  the  aaaesaments  in  such  tabvZar  or  other 

fomni  as  the  commissumera  of  atampa  and  taxea  ahoM  provide  for 
thcLt  purpoae.'] 

I  the    tindersigned,   surveyor  of  taxes  acting  in  and  for  the  district  of 
aforesaid,  do  hereby  certify,  that  in  the  foregoing  assess- 

^enU  I  have,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parliament  in  that  behalf,  computed 
and   assessed  upon   the   several   persons  within  mentioned  the  duties  with 
^hich,     according  to  the   best  of  my  judgment,  they  are  chargeable,  under 
schedule  (D.)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  for  the  year  ending  the  5^  day  of 
April  lS4f     .  '^  °      .  i'' 

As  ̂ witness  my  hand,  this  day  of  in the  year  of  our  Lord  184     . 

Surveyor  of  taxes. 
We  tlie  undersigned,  special  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax, 

do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of  the  Acts  of  Parliament  in  that  behalf  made  and 
provided,  make,  sign,  and  allow  the  foregoing  assessments  of  the  duties  payab  e 
under  scHedule  (D.)  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict,  a  35.,  for  the  year  ending  the 
6     day  of  April  184     . 

Given   under  our  hands  and   seals,  this  day  of 
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  184     . 

(  Special  commissioners  of  the 

(    property  and  income  tax. N°18. 

Form  of  Duplicate  of  Speowl  Commiaaionera  Aaaeaamenta  of  Dutiea  under Sch^dAde  (D.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict.  c.  35, 

County  of  ,  district  of 

A  DUPLICATE  of  assessments  of  the  duties  under  schedule  (D.)  of  the  Act 
5  and  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  made  by  the  special  commissioners  of  the  property  and 
income  tax  upon  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  chargeable  with  the 
said  duties  within  the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  pursuant 
to  the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  for  the  year  ending  the 
5*^  day  of  April  18     . 

[Set  forth  the  particvJla/ra  of  ike  aaaeaamerUa  in  auch  tdbula/r  or  other 
form,  as  the  commiaaionera  of  atampa  amd  taacea  ahaU  provide  f(yr that  purpoae^ 

We  the  undersigned,  special  commissioners  of  the  property  ajad  income  tax, 
do  hereby  make,  sign,  and  allow  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  assessments  of 
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duties  for  the  snid  department ;  and  we  do  make  oatb,  that  in  tlie  foregoing 
«Hsessmenta  we  have  charged  and  asseesed  ouraelves  and  all  other  pereone  who 
are  chargeable  with  the  said  duties  within  the  said  department,  and  that  we 
have  made  our  said  asseesments  conformably  to  the  provisions  of  the  laws  now 
in  force,  according  to  the  beat  of  our  knowledge  and  belief. 

Witness  our  hande,  this  day  of  in 
the  year  of  our  Lord  184 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  for  offices  for  the  department  of 
,  do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of  the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the 

duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices,  aign  and 
«llow  the  foregoing  asBessments  of  the  duties  payable  under  schedule  (R)  of 

^e  Act  6  &  6  Vict,  c  36.  for  the  said  department,  for  Uie  year  ending  the  6"* 
day  of  April  18  ,  the  same  having  been  duly  verified  before  us  by  the  above- 
oamed  assessors,  as  directed  by  the  Act  of  Fail  lament  in  that  behalf  made. 

Qiven  under  our  hands  and  seals,  this  day  of 
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  18 
■•  f  Commissiimere 

1      for  offices. 

N'lG. 

Form,  of  Additional  First  Aaaeesments  of  ike  DuHea  of  Aaaessed  Tcati.  and 
of  the  AUovxince  thereof. 

County  of  ,  district  of 

Additional  first  assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  made  upon  die 
several  persons  within  mentioned,  chargeable  to  the  said  duties  within  the 

parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the  S"*  day  of 
April  184     ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Pariiament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  in 
consequence  of  or  arising  &om  returns  made  by  the  parties,  or  consents  given 
before  the  delivery  of  a  notice  of  charge,  or  firom  omissions  of  the  assessors, 
or  from  houses  in  which  there  are  windows  chargeable  becoming  occupied  after 
the  first  assessments  were  signed,  the  same  having  been  duly  certified  to  the 
oommissioners  by  the  surveyor  of  the  district. 

[Set    Jortk  Ike  par^cvZan  of  the  oeMaametUa  in  sucA  tahviar  or  other 
/o»-m  as  the  convmisaionera  of  atamp»  and  taaea   thaU  provide  for 

th,ctt  pv.rpose.'\ 
We  the  undersigned,  commisaoners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  in  and  for  the 

district  &ud  county  aforesaid,  do  herel^  sign  and  allow  the  foregoing  additional 
first  asaeaemeiits  of  the  said  duties,  amounting  to  the  sum  of 

^iven  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  sud 

<iistriot,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
I-ord  184     . 

j-  Commisnoners  of 
\     asseesod  taxes. 
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■within  meDtioned,  chargeable  to  the  Bwd  dnties  within  the  parish  of 
in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the  5*  day  of  April  184     ,  pursuant 
to  the  Acta  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  by  the  commisaioDers 

'whose  names  are  signed  at  the  end  hereof 

[Set/orth  the  partioula/rs  of  the  aaaesements  in  such  tahvXar  or  other 

form  as  the  oommiaaioTiera  of  stomp  and  taaxa  shall  prov%d9  for 

that  pv/rpoae.'] 
We  the  undereigned,  conunifiMonere  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 

in  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 

the  foregoing  additional  first  assessments  of  the  duties  payable  under  the 

J^apective  echedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict^  c  35.,  amounting  to 

the  sum  of  ,  the  several  chai^^  incladed  therein  having  been 

duly  certified  to  us  by  the  surveyor  of  taxes  for  the  said  district* 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

district,  this  day  ot  in  tiie  year  of  our 
Lord  184     . 

f     CommisBicmers  of  the 

1_  property  and  income  tax. 

N-ao. 

Form    of  DvpUcaie  of  Additional  Fi/rat  Aaaeesmente  of  IhOUa  wider 

Schedfldea  {A)  and  (B.)  oftheAdh^Q  Vict,  c  35. 

County  of  ,  district  of 

A  DUPXICATB  of  the  additional  first  assessments  of  the  duties  under  the 

respective  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  85.,  made  upon  the 

several  persons  within  mentioned,  chargeable  to  the  said  dutiea  within  the 

parish  of"  in  the  said  district,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parlia- 
ment relating  to  the  said  duties,  for  the  year  ending  the  5*^  day  of  April  18      , 

to  be  and  rem^n  in  force  for  the  space  of  years,  ending  on  the 

5*  day  of  April  184     . 

[Set  /hrih  the  particulare  of  ike  aeseMmercis  m  wwA  talnUar  or  other 

fomm  OB  (R«  cormnieeionerB  of  Btampa  and  taaea  ahaU  provide  for 

that  pwrpOBe!\ 

We  the  ixnderBigQed,  oommiswoners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
m  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 

the  foregoixig  duplicate  of  the  additional  first  asaessmente  of  the  duties  payable 

nnder  the     respective  schedules  (A)  and  (B.)  of  the  Acb  5  &  6  Vict  c.  35., 
amounting  io  the  whole  to  the  sum  of 

Given   under  our  hands  and  aeals,  at  within  the  said 

<ii3t»ict,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  oar 
Lord  18      . 

(     Commissioners  of  t^e 

\  propecty  and  income  tax. 
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in  and  for  the  district  aforesaid,  and  all  appeals  against  the  sanle  having  been 
Iieard  and  determined,  we  do  hereby  allow  and  confirm  the  naid  assessments. 

within  the  said 

in  the  year  of  our 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at 
district,  this  day  of 
Lord  184     . 

( 

Ck)nunissioner8  of  the 

property  and  income  tax* No  23. 

Form  of  Additional  First  Assessments  of  Duties  under  Schedule  (JE.)  of  the 
Act  6  cfe  6  Vict.  c.  85.,  and  of  the  AUovxunce  (hereof 

County  of  ,  district  of 

Additional  first  assessments  of  the  duties  under  schedule  (E.)  of  the  Act 

^  &  6Yict.  c.  35.,  made  upon  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  charge- 
able with  the  said  duties  within  the  parish  of  in  the  said 

district,  for  the  year  ending  the  5^  day  of  April  184  ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts 
of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties,  by  the  commissioners  of  the  property 
and  income  tax  whose  names  are  signed  at  the  end  hereof. 

[^Set  forth  the  particula/rs  of  the   assessments  in  such  tabular  or  other 
farm  as  the  cow/missioners  of  stamps  cmd  taaes  shall  provide  for 
tAat  purposed] 

We  the  undersigned,  commissionerB  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of 
the  Acts  of  Parliament  in  that  behalf  made  and  provided,  sign  and  allow  the 
foregoing  additional  first  assessments  of  the  duties  payable  under  schedule  (K) 
of  the  A.ct  5  &  6  Yict.  c  35.,  amounting  to  the  sum  of  ,  the 
several  charges  included  therein  having  been  duly  certified  to  us  by  the  surveyor 
of  taxes  for  the  said  district. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at 
district,  this  day  of 
IiOrdl84    . 

witliin  the  said 

in  the  year  of  our 

c      Commissioners  of  the 

(  property  and  income  tax. No  24. 

Form  of  X>wpUcale  of  A  ddUiorial  First  Assessments  of  Duties  under  Schedules 
(D.)  and  (JE.)  of  the  Act  5  JkQ  Vict  c.  35. 

dJounty  of  ,  district  of 
A  Di7Px:^xGATE  of  the  additional  first  assessments  of  the  duties  under  the 

respective  schedules  (D.)  and  (E.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  35.,  made  upon  the 
several  pevgons  within  mentioned,  chargeable  to  the  said  duties  within  the 
parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the  5**^  day  of 
April  l84s      ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties. 

[Set    yorth  ilie  particulars  of  the  assessments  in  stich  tabvlar  or  other 
fonr'm  as  ihe  com/missioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall  provide  for 
'^h^cu  purpose.'^ 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 
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N"27. 

Forun  of  Duplicate  of  SwpplerMntary  ABeeasmenta  of  the  IhUi^e  of 
Aasesaed  Taaxs. 

County  of  ,  difitrict  of 

A  DUPLICATE  of  supplementary  assessmentis  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes 

charged  upon  the  seveni  penona  within  mentioned,  within  the   parish  of 

in  the  said  diatriot,  for  the  year  ending  the  5*^  day  of  April  181    , 
pursuant  to  the  several  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said  duties. 

[Set  fmih   the  pa/rticvlare  of  the  mpplementa/ry  osMsanwnte   m  bwA 

tabular  or  otht  r  form,  ae  the  commiasionera  of  ataTupa  and  taaxa  shall 
provide  for  that  puijtose.^ 

We  the  vmderaigaed,  commiBsioDers  of  assessed  taxes  acting  in  and  for  the 

district  and  county  aforesaid,  do  hereby,  in  pursuance  of  the  Acta  of  Parlia- 

ment relating  to  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  sign  and  allow  and  confirm  the 

foregoing  supplementary  assessments  of  the  said  duties,  amounting  in  the 

■whole  to  the  sum  of  ,  conformably  to  the  directions  of  the  said  Acts. 
Given  under  out  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

district,  ihiB  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  184    . 

f  CommiflsJoners  of 1      assessed  taxes. 

N'28. 

Form  of  Collectora  Wamwnt  to  be  awneaxd  or  8i*6;oined  to  the  foregoimg 

Dvplicate,  Form.  If"  27. 
To  and  .  collectors  of  the  duties  of  assMsed 

-taxes  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of  > 
in  the  county  of 

Whbbeas  by  virtue  and  in  pursuance  of  the  powers  and  authorities  of  the 

several  Acts  of  Paxliament  relating  to  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes,  we  the 

undersigned,  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  in  and  for  tie  district 
aforesaid  in  the  county  aforesaid,  have  made  and  executed  the  sapplemeutary 

assessments,  for  the  year  ending  the  5'^  day  of  April  184  ,  of  the  said  duties 

charged  u  pon  the  several  persons  mentioned  in  the  foregoing  duplicate  within 
the  parlali  aforesaid,  and  have  set  our  hands  and  seals  to  the  foregoing  dupli- 

cate of  bixQ  said  supplementary  assessments,  which  said  duplicate  is  herewith 
delivered   unto  you : 

Now  -^^Q  the  said  commissioners,  <£c,     [Proceed  aa  in  Form  N°  4.,  from  the 
worda  "  JVow  we  (A«  ao-id  convmiasioneTa  "  to  the  end  thereof. } 

N"  29. 

Form,  of  Sv^lvmentary  Aaseasmenta  of  Duties  under  Schedvlea  (A.)  and  {B.) 

of  the  Act  5  (fe  6  Vict.  c.  36.,  and  of  the  AUovxmce  thereof 

County  of  .  district  of 

StrpiPLKMENTAHY  assessments  of  duties  under  the  respective  schedulee  (A) 

and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  charged  upon  the  several  persona  within 
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offices^  we  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax 
ctcting  in  and  for  the  district  aforesaid  in  the  county  aforesaid,  have  made  and 

executed  the  supplementary  assessments,  for  the  year  ending  the  5***  day  of 
April  184  ,  of  the  said  duties  payable  under  the  respective  schedules  (A.) 
and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict  c.  85.,  charged  upon  the  several  persons  men- 

tioned in  the  foregoing  duplicate,  within  the  parish  of  ,  and  have 
set  our  hands  and  seals  to  the  foregoing  dupUcate  of  the  said  supplementary assessments : 

Now  we  the  said  commissioners,  Jkc.    [Proceed  as  in  Form  -flP  7.,  from  tite 

words  ''Now  we  the  said  commissioners  '*  toihe  end  thereof.] N«S2. 

Form  of  SupplemerUary  Assessments  of  Duties  under  86hed/uXe  (D.)  of  the 
Act  5  dk  6  Vict,  c.  35.,  and  of  the  Allowance  thereof 

County  of  ,  district  of 

SuppiiEBiENTABY  assessments  of  duties  under  schedule  (D.)  of  the  Act 

5  &  6  Viot.  c.  35.,  charged  upon  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  within 
the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the 

5^  day  of  April  184     ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said duties. 

[Set  forth  the  paHiciUars  of  the  supplementary  assessments  i/n  such 
tcLbular  or  other  form  as  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taaes  shall 
jfyrovide  for  that  purpose.] 

We  ilie  undersigned,  conunissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid^  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 
the  foregoing  supplementary  assessments  of  duties,  amounting  in  the  whole  to 
the  sum  of  ,  conformably  to  the  directions  of  the  several  Acts 
of  Parlictmeot  relating  to  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions, 
trades,  &nd  offices. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 
district,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  184    . 

C     Commissioners  of  the 

(  property  and  income  tax. 
N   33. 

Farm  of  JSuppUmentai^  AssessToents  of  Duties  under  SchedAde  (E.)  of  the 
Act  6  <fc  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  and  of  the  Allowance  thereof 

Co-unty  of  ,  district  of 
SXJPPLBTUENTABT  assessments  of  duties  under  schedule  (E.)  of  the  Act 

5  &  6  Viot.  c.  35.,  charged  upon  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  within 
the  parialx   of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the 

5**>  day  of  April  18     ,  pursuant  to  the  Acts  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said duties. 

[Set  jforih  the  particulars  of  the  sfwpplementary  assessments  vn  such 
^<xSviar  or  other  form  as  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall 

Z>Tovide  for  thai  pv/rpose.] 

We  tte  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  aforesaid,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 
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offices,  we  the  uBdersigned,  commisffloners  of  the  property  and  income  tax 
acting  in  and  for  the  district  aforesaid  in  the  county  aforesaid,  have  made  and 

executed  the  supplementary  aaeessments,  for  the  year  ending  the  6'^  day  of 
April  184  ,  of  the  said  duties  payable  under  the  respective  schedules  (A.) 
and  (B.)  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Viet  c.  35.,  charged  upon  the  several  persons  men- 

tioned in  the  foregoing  duplicate,  within  the  pariah  of  ,  and  have 
aet  our  hands  and  seals  to  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  said  supplementary 
asaessments : 

Now  we  the  said  commiasionera,  <fcc     [Proceed  as  in  Form  JV"  7.,  from  (/« 
ivorda  "Novj  we  the  said  convmisaionera  "  to  ike  end  thereof.] N''32. 

-Form  of  8vjpplem,entaffy  
Aaeessmenta  of  Duties  wnder  Sokedule  {D.)  of  the 

Act  6  <fi  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  cvnd  of  the  Allowance  thereof. 
County  of  

,  district  of 

SuPFLEUKNTAKT  assessments  of  duties  under  scliedule  (D.)  of  the  Act 

d  &  6  VicL  c  3d.,  charged  upon  the  several  persons  within  mentioned,  within 
the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  for  the  year  ending  the 

&**'  day  of  April  18i     ,  pursuant  to  the  Acta  of  Parliament  relating  to  the  said duties. 

[See   forth  the  partuyulara   of  the   awppUmarUary  aeaesemetiia  i/n  ewih 
tctbvMr  or  other  form,  as  the  com/miBsioners  of  etam/pa  and  taxes  ekali 
provide  for  that  purpose.] 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  aforessjd,  do  hereby  sign  and  allow 
the  foreg^oing  supplementary  assessments  of  duties,  amounting  in  the  whole  to 
the  sum   of  ,  conformably  to  the  directions  of  the  several  Acts 
of  ParliaJueot  relating  to  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  profession^ 
trades,  and  offices. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at 

district,  this  day  of 
Lord  184     . 

within  the  said 

in  the  year  of  our 

(     Commiasioners  of  the 

I  property  and  income  
tax- 

Form  of  JSvpplemmtary  Aaaeavments  of  IHUiea  under  SchedttU  (S.)  of  /Ae 
.dri  5  *  6  Vict.  c.  35.,  and  qf  the  Allowance  iKereof 
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going  duplicate,  wiihin  the  parish  of  aforesaid,  itnd  have  set 
Our  hands  and  seals  to  the  foregoing  duplicate  of  the  said  supplementary asseasmenta : 

Now  we  the  said  commissioners,  dx.    [Proceed  as  in  Form,  N'  11.,  from.  tJu 
loorda  "  Now  we  ths  said  conwmwwmws  "  to  the  end  thereof.] 

N'  86. 

Form  of  Appomtment  of  Asseaaora  for  making  a  Ee-assesameni  of  DvUes, 
pwraiuvnt  to  the  Act  *S  Oeo.  3.  e.  Ifil.  a.  56.,  or  the  Act  5£  6  Vict. c.  36. 

ft  17*.,  on  the  DefauU  or  Failure  of  the  Collector. 

To  and  ,  aasefisors  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes 

lor  assessors  of  the  duties  on  profita  arising  from  property,  professions, 
trades,  and  offices,  as  the  caae  may  be,]  for  the  parish  of  , 
in  the  district  of  ,  in  the  county  of 

Whebeias  an  airear  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the'duties  chargeable 
under  the  schedule  or  respective  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.),  as  the  caae  may  be,  of 
the  Act  9  &6  Vict,  c  36.,  for  granting  to  her  M^^ty  duties  on  profita  arUing 
from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices,]  for  the  year  ending  the  S*  day 
of  -April  1 8     ,  amounting  to  the  sum  of  ,  has  arisen  in  the  parish 
of  aforesaid,  by  the  de&ult  [or  n^leot  or  failure]  of  , 
collector    of  the  said  duties  for  the  said  parish,  we  the  undersigned,  being 
commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]  acting  in 
and  for    ̂ be  said  district,  do  hereby,  by  virtue  of  the  Acts  of  Parliament 

enabling     us  in  this   behalf,   appoint   you  the   above-named 
and  assessors  for  making  a  ire-assessment  within  and  upon  the  said 
pariab,  for  raising  the  said  arrear ;  and  we  do  hereby  strictly  enjoin  and 
require  you  and  each  of  you  to  make  a  re-assessment  within  and  upon  the 
said  parisb,  by  charging  the  said  sum  of  on  the  amount  of  the 
assessmexkt  for  the  said  parish  made  for  the  said  duties  for  the  year  endiog  the 

6""  day  of  April  18  ,  by  duly  apportioning  the  amount  of  such  arrear 
amongst  the  several  persons  assessed  in  the  said  last-mentioned  assessment  to 

the  same  duties  respectively,  according  to  each  person's  assessment  thereof,  as 
nearly  as  the  case  will  admit;  and  in  making  the  said  re-assesament  you  are 
to  pursue  the  like  methods,  rules,  and  directions  by  which  the  original  assess- 

ment was  made  of  the  same  duties.  Hereof  you  will  not  &il,  as  you  and  each 
of  you  will   sinswer  the  contrary  at  your  periL 

Given     under  our  bands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

diafci-ict,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
I^r^  18     . 

{Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 
[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]. 

N°  37. 

Form  of    Certificate  of  Jte-aaaesmnemt  imder  the  Act  43  Oeo.  3.  ft  161.  a.  56., 
or  t&e  _^(,(  5  ̂t  g  y^.  c.  35.  j.  174.,  and  of  the  Allowance  thereof. 

Connty  of  ,  district  of 

A  BE-AA8;Q^([gj)-r  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  \pr  of  the  duties  chai^eable 
under  tbo  schedule  or  respective  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.),  as  the  case  may  he,  of 
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'^i 

i 

it 

ihe  Aot  5  &  6  Yiot  c.  85,^  for  granting  to  her  Majesty  dutiea  on  profits  aming 
from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  o£SoesJ  made  upon  the  several  peraoLs 
chargeable  with  the  said  duties  within  the  parish  of  in  the 
said  district,  pursuant  to  the  several  Acts  of  PlMrliam^it  ia  that  hehaif,  tor 
raising  the  sum  of  ,  being  the  amount  Of  an  arrear  of  the  mi 
duties  which  has  arisen  within  the  said  parish  for  the  year  ending  the  5th  dfty 
of  April  18       ,  by  the  default  [or  neglect  or  failure]  of  ,  collector 
of  the  said  duties  for  the  said  parish^  for  the  said  yeax  ending  as  aforesaid, 
duly  Verified  ttpon   oath  by  the  ftteessors,  and  alldvred^  accordiDg  to  ihe 
direcitidiiB  of  the  toAd  Acts  of  Parliament,  by  the  tomtaiasioners  of  assessed 

taxes  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]  acting  for  the  said  district,  whose 
names  are  signed  at  the  end  hereof 

[86t  forth  the  partunalars  of  the  re^^issessmint  itt  suoh  tabular  or  oihufr 
form  as  the  commissioners  ofeiofiips  cmd  taaes  skaU  provide  for  ihi 

.  purpose,] 

We  the  undersigiled,  assessors  appointed  for  making  the  fore@inio^-8;aaesa- 
ment  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  [/or  of  the  duties  ch. 
schedule  or  respective  sched^es  (A)  and  (B.),  as  the  case 

5  &  6  Vict  c.  36.]  for  the  parish  of  afor^SM- 
the  foregoing  re-assessment  of  the  said  duties,  and  do  mak^  oath  and  decUre 
that  we  have  charged  and  assessed  ourselves  and  all  other  persons  >^ho  are 

chargeable  with  the  said  re-asSessmeAi,  and  that  we  have  made  our  re-assess- 
ment conformably  to  the  provisions  of  the  laws  now  in  f oroe,  according  io  the 

best  of  our  knowledge  and  belief 
Witness  our  hands,  this  day  of  in  the  year 

of  our  Lord  18 

V  Assessors. 

We  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property 
and  income  tax,  as  the  case  may  6eJ  acting  for  the  district  of 

aforesaidi  do  hereby  sign  and  allow  the  foregoing  re-assessment  of  the  duties 
of  assessed  taxes  [or  as  ̂   oase  may  be],  amounting  to  the  sum  of  > 

the  same  having  been  duly  v^ified  before  us  by  the  above-named  assessors. 
Given  under  our  hands  and  seals  at  within  the  said  disijiet, 

this  day  of  in  the  year  of  oar  Lord  18 
Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 

[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]. 
Note.-^2%is  form  may  be  adapted  and  appli^  io  ihe  d/uitiss  fayahU 

under  the  schedule  (D.)  of  the  Act  6  <fe  6  Vict  c.  35. 

{ 

Form  of  DwpUcate  of  Be-assessmswl,  under  tits  Act  iS  QeO.  3  c.  161.  s.  56.,  ar 
5  <fe  6  Vid.  c.  85.  s.  174. 

County  of  ,  district  of 

-  A  DUPLICATE  of  the  re-assessment  of  the  duties  of  aases^^  taxes  [or  of  th( 
duties  chargei^ble  under  the  schedule  or  respective  schedules 

as  the  case  may  be,  of  the  Act  5  &  6  Vict.  c.  36.,  for  grant^mg  to  her  Mt^estj 
duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trade&r,  and  offices,]  ro&de 
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nonpayment  thereof,  to  distrain  for  the  same  according  to  the  directions  of 
the  said  Acts,  by  virtue  of  this  our  warrant,  without  further  authority. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

district,  the  day  of  18 
c     Commissioners  of  assessed  t&ies 

(  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]. 

NMO. 

Form  of  Aasesaora  Appoi/rvtment  for  maki/ng  on  Asaesament,  pwrsuxint  U)  iht 
Acta  43  Geo.  3.  c.  99.  «.  70.  and  c.  161.  8.  86.,  to  defray  Costa  mmned  ly 
the  GoTMniaaionera  va  AdioTha  at  La/vo. 

To  and  ,  assessors  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes 
[or  of  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trades, 
and  offices,  aa  the  caae  may  be,]  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the 
district  of  ,  in  the  county  of 

Whereas  certain  costs  and  charges  amounting  to  the  sum  of 
have  been  incurred  in  an  action  [or  suit]  commenced  by  [or  against]  the 
commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]  acting  in 
and  for  the  district  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  [or 

against  the  collectors  of  the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  as 
the  case  may  6e,]  against  [or  by]  one  S,F.,  and  which  action  [or  suit]  was 
commenced  [or  defended]  by  the  said  commissioners  in  pursuance  of  the 
powers  given  to  them  by  the  Acts  of  Parliament  in  that  behalf;  we  the 
undersigned,  being  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property  and 
income  tax]  acting  in  and  for  the  said  district,  do  hereby,  by  virtue  of  the 

Acts  of  Parliament  enabling  us  in  this  behalf,  appoint  you  the  above-named 
and  assessors  for  making  an  assessment 

for  defraying  the  said  sum  of  ;  and  we  do  hereby  strictly 
enjoin  and  require  you  and  each  of  you  to  make  an  assessment  within  and 
upon  the  parish  of  aforesaid,  by  charging  the  said  sum  of 

in  a  just  proportion  to  the  amount  of  the  duties  of  assessed 
taxes  [or  of  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  tradra, 
and  offices,]  assessed  on  the  respective  persons  chargeable  to  the  same  in  the 

assessment  of  the  said  duties  for  the  said  parish  made  for  the  yeai*  ending  the 
^  day  of  April  18  ,  and  in  making  the  said  assessment  you  are  to  pursue 
the  like  rules,  methods,  and  directions  by  which  the  assessments  of  the  said 
duties  were  made  for  the  said  parish.  Hereof  you  will  not  fail^  as  you  and 
each  of  you  will  answer  the  contrary  at  your  peril. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 

district,  the  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  184    . 

Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 

[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]. { 

n 

I 

m'.i^ 
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No  46. 

Form  of  AUovxince  by  the  Corn/missionera  of  Surveyor' a  Certificate  of  Charges, 
Form  JV^  44. 

The  foregoing  certificate  of  charges  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  having 
been  presented  to  us  the  undersigned,  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting 
in  and  for  the  district  of  in  the  county  of  ,  and 
oath  having  been  made  that  a  notice  of  charge  has  been  duly  served  upon  each 
person  mentioned  in  the  said  certificate  as  the  party  charged,  pursuant  to  the 
statute  in  that  behalf,  we  the  said  commissioners  do  hereby  allow  the  said 
certificate. 

Witness  our  hands,  the  day  of  in  the  year  of 
our  Lord  18    , 

(  Commissioners  of 

(   assessed  taxes. NM7. 

Form  of  Surveyor's  Certificate  of  Cha/rges  of  the  Duties  on  Profits  arising 
from  Property,  Professions^  Trades,  <md  Offices,  for  Supplementary 
Assessm^ent. 

A  CERTIFICATE  of  charges  of  the  duties  on  profits  arifflng  {com  property, 
professions,  trades,  and  o£Sces,  for  the  year  ending  the  fifth  day  of  April  18  , 
made  pursuant  to  the  statutes  in  that  behalf  by  ,  surveyor  of 
taxes  acting  for  the  district  of  in  the  county  of  , 
and  presented  to  the  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting  in 

and  for  the  said  district  [or  the  commissioners  for  offices  for  the  depart- 
ment of  ]. 

[Here  set  forth,  i/n  such  tabular  or  other  form  as  may  be  convenient  for 
{he  pv/rpose,  the  names  of  the  several  parties  ckargedy  and  of  h 
parishes  or  places  in  which  they  ought  to  be  assessed,  with  the  particvr 
lars,  and  the  amouni  of  the  charges,  and  dates  of  the  serviceof  7k)to 
of  charge.] 

I  ,  surveyor  of  taxes  acting  for  the  district  of 
in  the  county  of  ,  do  hereby  certify  to  the  commissioners  of  the 

property  and  income  tax  acting  within  and  for  the  said  district  [or  the  com- 
missioners for  offices  for  the  department  of  ]  the  foregobg 

charges  of  the  duties  payable  under  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict,  a  35.  for  the  year 
ending  the  fifth  day  of  April  18  y  made  by  me  upon  the  several  persons 
before  mentioned,  pursuant  to  the  statutes  in  that  behalfl 

Witness  my  hand,  this  day  of  in  the  year 
of  our  Lord  184     • 

>  Surveyor. 
NO  48. 

Form  of  Oath  of  Service  of  Notices  of  Charge  to  be  subjoined  to  the  foregoing 

Certificate,  Form  IP"  47. 
I  ,  of  ,  do  swear^  that  a  notice  in  writing  was 

duly  served  upon  each  person  mentioned  in  the  above  certificate,  containing 
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Uoned ;  and  if  he  shall  refiiae 

g  made,  then  we  herehy  em] 
1  for  the  same,  according  to 
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f  the  said  sam  of  money  o 
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N^61. 

Form  of  Collector^ s  Affidavil,  to  he  evhjoined  to  Forma  N^  69  a/nd  60,  cmd  fo 
he  made  after  the  Schedule  has  remained  wUh  the  Oornmieewners  of  (k 
District  for  the  Space  of  Forty  Days,  as  directed  hyiheActi&  6eo.  3. 

e.  141.,  JP  r.,  Bvle  2*. 
I  ,  the  collector  above  named,  do  make  oath  and  say,  that  in 

pursuance  of  and  according  to  the  directions  given  to  me  by  the  commiBEdonen 

of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting  for  the  above-named  district  I  ga?e 
notice,  on  or  before  the  day  of  ,  to  each  and 

every  of  the  persons  whose  names  are  contained  in  the  foregoing  schedule,  that 

the  name  of  each  such  person  was  returned  in  a  schedule  to  the  said  oommis- 
sioners  as  having  made  default  in  payment  of  the  sums  of  money  set  against 

their  respective  names ;  and  that  the  several  sums  of  money  for  which  the  Beveral 
persons  whose  names  are  contained  in  the  said  schedule  as  now  remaining  in 
de&ult^  and  to  whom  such  notices  were  delivered,  are  still  due  and  unpaid 

from  the  said  several  persons  respectively,  either  to  me  or  to  any  person  oi 

persons  for  me,  to  the  best  of  my  knowledge  and  belie£ 

(  Collector  of  the 

X     said  duties. 
,  in  the  oonnty 18      , Sworn  at 

of 
before  me, 

,  in  the  district  of 
this  day  of 

{ 
A  commissioner  of  the 

property  and  income  tax. 
N«62. 

Form  of  Becei/vrng  Ojfficer^e  Certifioate,  certifyi/ng  the  foregovng  Schedules  of 
Defa/aUere,  Fcyrms  N^  66  ami  59,  to  the  Court  of  Ihschequer,  ptmua/rU  to 
the  Ads  48  Geo.  8.  c.  141.,  JT^  F.,  Rule  2"*,  arid  1  arid  2  Oeo.  4.  c.  113. 
8.32. 

In  the  Exchequer. 

To  the  right  honourable  ^ 

lord  chief  baron  of  her  Majesty's  Court  of  Exchequer  at  Westnunster, 
and  to  the  honourable  the  rest  of  the  barons  of  the  same  court. 

I  ,  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  receiving 
officer  of  the  duties  of  land  and  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  duties  on  profits 

arising  from  property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices,]  for  the  county  of 
,  do  hereby  humbly  certify  to  the  barons  of  this  honourable 

court,  in  pursuance  of  the  statutes  in  this  behalf  made  and  provided,  that  on 

toy  receipt,  held  after  the  day  of  now  last  past, 
I  received  of  and  from  the  collector  of  the  duties  aforesaid  charged  and  assessed 

on  the  several  persons  chargeable  within  the  parish  of  ,  in  the 
division  of  ,  in  the  said  county,  for  the  year  ending  the 

day  of  18      9  the  schedule  hereunto  annexed, 

signed  by  the  said  collector,  and  containing  the  christian  and  surname  of  each 

and  every  person  who  made  default  in  the  payment  of  the  duties  and  sums  of 

money  specified  in  the  said  schedule,  which  had  been  charged  and  assessed 
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And  I  the  Baid  reoeiving  officer,  in  pursuance  of  the  several  statutes  in  this 

behalf,  do  hereby  further  humbly  certify  to  this  honourable  court  that  ihe  said 

schedule  hereunto  subjoined  doth  also  contaixi  the  names  of  the  several  col- 
lectors in  default  as  aforesaid,  and  of  the  severnl  parishes  and  places  in  whidi 

default  has  been  made  as  aforesaid,  and  the  divisions  where  such  failure  hath 

happened,  and  the  amounts  of  the  several  daties  which  remain  unpaid  or  un- 
accounted for  by  the  said  collectors  respectively,  to  the  best  of  my  knowledge, 

and  as  I  verily  believe. 
Qiven  under  my  hand,  this  day  of  in  the 

year  of  our  Lord  184  . Witness, 

Schedule  to  which  the  foregoing  certificate  doth  refer,  containing  the  names 
of  collectors  who  have  not  paid  or  duly  accounted  by  the  deliveiy  of 

schedules  of  defaulters  for  the  full  amount  of  the  first  moiety  [oi*  remainder] 
of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  [or  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from 

property,  professions,  trades,  and  offices,]  for  the  year  ending  the  fifth  day  of 

April  184     . 

DiviBion. 

Times  and  Places 

apposnted 

within  and  for  each 
Division 

for  the  Payment 
of  the  Daties  above 

described. 

Parishes 

and  Plaees. 

CoUeotors* 

Names. 

Amount  of  the  Daties remaining  unpaid, 

and  for  whioh  no  Paper 

Schedules  have  been 
deUTered. 

£ & d. 

N°  64. 

Farm  of  Certificate  to  be  made  by  Two  Oommieeuyners  of  Stamps  and  TaxeSy 

for  Enrolment  in  the  Office  of  Her  Majesty's  Bemembrancer  of  the  CoUrH 
of  Exchequer,  puraiuint  to  the  Act  5  and  6  WilL  4.  c  20.  s.  11. 

In  the  Exchequer. 

To  the  right  honourable  ,  lord  chief  baron  of  her 

Majesty's  Court  of  Exchequer  at  Westminster,  and  to  the  honourable the  reat  of  the  barons  of  the  same  court. 

We,  and  ,  esquires,  two  of 
the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  do  hereby  humbly  certify  to  the 

barons  of  this  honourable  court,  in  pursuance  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth 

year  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  consolidate 

"  certain  offices  in  the  collection  of  the  revenues  of  stamps  and  taxes,  and  to 
"  amend  the  laws  relating  thereto,**  that  the  several  collectors  of  the  duties  of 
assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  duties  on  profits  arising  from  property,  professions, 

trades,  and  offices,]  for  the  several  parishes,  wards^  and  places  specified  and  set 
forth  in  the  schedule  hereunto  annexed,  within  the  county  of  -  » 
have  made  default  in  payment  of  the  several  sums  contained  in  the  said 

schedule,  and  set  opposite  to  the  names  of  such  parishes,  wards,  and  places, 
and  to  the  names  of  such  collectors  for  the  same  respectively,  which  said  sums 
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in  the  said  county  of  ,  and  to  deliver  him  to  the  keeper  thereof; 
and  we  do  hereby  command  you  the  said  keeper  to  receive  him  the  said  CD. 
into  your  custody  in  the  said  gaol,  and  there  to  detain  and  keep  him  until 
payment  shall  be  made  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  money,  or  until  he  shall  be 
otherwise  discharged  by  due  course  of  law ;  and  we  do  hereby  further  command 

you  the  said  constable  to  seize  and  secure  the  estate^  as  well  freehold  as  copy- 
hold, and  all  other  estate,  both  real  and  personal,  of  him  the  said  (7.2).,  to  him 

belonging,  wheresoever  the  same  can  be  discovered  and  found ;  and  if  tbe 
said  CD.  shall  not  pay  or  satisfy  the  said  sum  of  money,  as  ought  to  be  done, 
according  to  the  directions  of  the  said  several  Acts,  you  are  forthwith  to  give 
notice  to  us,  that  we  may  proceed  further  as  the  law  directs  ;  and  for  so  doing 
this  shall  be  to  you  and  each  of  you  a  sufficient  warrant  and  authority. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  in  the  said  district, 

this  day   of  in   the  year  of  our 
Lord  18 

Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 

[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]. { 
N<>71. 

Form  of  a  Warrant  to  sell  a  Collector's  Estate  seized  under  tlte  foreijinuii 

Warrant,  Form  N""  70. 
To  ,  of 

Whereas  by  a  certain  warrant,  bearing  date  the 

day 

of  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  18     ,  under  the  hands  and  se^ils 
of  and  ,  two  of  the  commissioners  of  assessed 

taxes  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax,  cw  the  case  may  be,"]  acting  for  the district  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  reciting  that  CD, 
of,  dec,,  a  collector  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  [or  as  the  case  may  he]  for 

the  parish  of  in  the  said  district,  had  as  such  collector  collected  and 
received  from  divers  persons  within  the  said  parish  the  sum  of 

in  respect  of  the  said  duties,  and  that  the  said  CJD.  had  neglected  [or  refused] 
to  pay  the  said  sum  of  money  according  to  the  directions  of  the  several  Acts 
of  Parliament  in  that  behalf,  and  that  he  had  detained  and  did  then  detain 
the  same  in  his  hands,  the  said  commissioners  whose  hands  and  seals  are 
subscribed  and  set  to  the  said  warrant  did  thereby  command  one 

constable  of  in  the  said  county,  to  seize  and  secure  the  estate, 
as  well  freehold  as  copyhold^  and  all  other  estate,  both  real  and  personal,  of 
the  said  CD.,  to  him  belonging,  wheresoever  the  same  could  be  discovered  and 
found  : 

And  whereas  by  virtue  and  in  pui*suance  of  the  said  warrant  the  several 
estates,  goods,  and  chattels  belonging  to  the  said  (7.D.,  mentioned  and  parti- 

cularized in  the  schedule  or  inventory  hereunder  written  [or  hereunto  annexed], 
have  been  seized  and  secured : 

And  whereas  and  ,  commissioners  as  afore- 
said, did,  in  pursuance  of  the  statute  in  that  behalf,  appoint  the 

day  of  ,  at  in  the  said  district, 
for  a  meeting  df  the  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property  and 
income  tax]  for  the  said  district,  and  did  cau.se  public  notice  to  be  given  of 
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in  the  said  district,  at  of  the  dock  in  the  noon  of  the 

said  day  ;  and  we  do  hereby  give  notice,  that  if  the  said  sum  of  money  so  due 
and  owing  from  the  said  collector  be  not  paid  or  satisfied^  as  ought  to  be  done, 
according  to  the   directions  of  the  Acts  in  that  behalf,  the  commissioners 

present  at  sach  meeting,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  will  sell  and  dispose  of  the 
said  estates,  goods,  and  chattels,  to  satisfy  and  pay  the  said  sum  of  money. 

Given  under  our  hands,  this  day  of  in  the 

year  of  our  Lord  18 Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 

[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax.] { 

Form  of  a  Deed  of  Conveyance  and  Assignment  of  a  Collector's  Estate  seized under  the  Act  3  Oeo.  4.  c,  88.  s.  4. 

This  indenture,  made  the  day  of  in  the  year  of 
our  Lord  18       ,  between  and  ,  two  of  the 

commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]  acting  in 
and  for  the  district  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  of  the 

first  part,  and  of  the  second  part : 
Whereas  by  a  certain  warrant,  bearing  date  the  day  of 

in  the  year  of  our  Lord  18      ,  under  the  hands  and  seals  of 
and  9  two  of  the  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the 

property  and  income  tax,  as  the  case  Tnay  &6,]  acting  for  the  district  of 
,  in  the  county  of  ,  reciting  that  CD.,  of,  ic, 

a  collector  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  [or  as  the  case  may  he}  for  the  parish 
of  in  the  said  district,  had  as  such  collector  collected  and 

received  from  divers  persons  within  the  said  parish  the  sum  of 
in  respect  of  the  said  duties,  and  that  the  said  CD.  had  neglected  [or  refused] 

to  pay  the  said  sum  of  money  according  to  the  dii-ections  of  the  several  Acts 
of  I^arliament  in  that  behalf,  and  that  he  had  detained  and  did  then  detain 
the  same  in  his  hands,  the  said  commissioners  whose  hands  and  seals  are 

subscribed  and  set  to  the  said  warrant  did  thereby  command  one  , 
constable  of  in  the  said  county,  to  seize  and  secure  the  estate, 

as  well  freehold  as  copyhold,  and  ell  other  estate,  both  real  and  personal,  of 
the  said  CD,,  to  him  belonging,  wheresoever  the  same  could  be  discovered  and 

found  :  [If  the  warrant  was  issued  against  the  estate  of  a  deceased  colled(yT, 
the  above  recital  should  he  according  to  the  warrant  issued  in  such  case :] 

And  wherea§  by  virtue  and  in  pursuance  of  the  said  warrant  the  heredita- 

ments [o7'  premises,  term  of  years,  or  property,  as  the  case  Tnay  he,]  herein-after 
mentioned,  belonging  to  the  said  CD.,  have  been  seized  and  secured : 

And  whereas  a  meeting  of  the  said  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  [or  of 

the  property  and  income  tax]  acting  for  the  said  district  was  held  at 
in  the  said  district,  on  the  day  of  ^  pursuant  to 

public  notice,  given  in  conformity  with  the  directions  of  the  statute  in  that 
behalf,  of  the  time  and  place  of  holding  such  meeting;  and  the  said  smn  of 

money  so  due  and  owing  from  the  said  CJ).  not  being  paid  or  satisfied,  as 
ought  to  be  done,  according  to  the  directions  of  the  Acts  of  Parliament  in  that 

behalf,  the  major  part  of  the  said  commiasioners  present  at  such  meeting  have 
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and  that  he  hath  refused  and  neglected  to  pay  the  same,  [or,  as  the  com  maybe, 
that  he  hath  refused  and  neglected  to  pay  the  Bum  of  ,  part  of  the 
said  sum  of  ,]  and  that  the  same  now  remaiiis  due  and  nnpald:  I 

And  whereas  it  further  appears  by  ihe  oath  aforesaid  that  divers  goods  aod 
chattels,  liable  by  law  to  be  distrained  for  the  said  duties  charged  and  assessed 
as  aforesaid,  are  lying  and  being  in  a  certain  house,  situate,  tfc.y  in  the  parish  I 
of  ,  in  the  district  and  county  aforesaid,  now  in  the  possession 
of  : 

These  are  therefore  to  authorize  and  require  you  the  above-named  coUectors, 
and  either  of  you,  calling  to  your  assistance  the  constable,  tythingman,  ot 

headborough  within  and  for  the  parish  of      '  aforesaid,  and  in  tbe 
presence  of  the  said  constable,  tythingman,  or  headborough,  to  demand 
entrance  into  the  said  hotise,  and  in  case  of  resistance,  or  neglect  or  refusal  to 
open  the  same,  to  break  open  in  the  daytime  the  said  house,  and  enter  tk 
same,  and  to  distrain  therein  the  said  goods  and  chattels,  and  the  distress 
there  foimd  to  keep  by  the  space  of  four  days,  at  the  costs  and  charges  of  the 
said  A,B. ;  and  if  the  whole  of  the  said  sum  of  ,  together  with 
the  said  costs  and  charges,  be  not  paid  within  the  said  four  days,  then  the 
said  distress,  having  been  first  duly  valued  and  appraised  by  two  of  the 
inhabitants  of  the  said  parish  of  ,  or  other  sufficient  persons; 
to  be  sold  by  you,  and  the  overplus,  if  any,  of  the  monies  arising  by  snch 
sale,  after  paying  and  deducting  the  said  sum  of  ,  and  all  costs 
and  chaiges  of  taking,  keeping,  and  selling  the  said  distress,  to  be  restored  to 
the  owner  thereof. 

Given  imder  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the  said 
district,  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  18 

Commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 

[or  of  the  property  and  income  tax] { 
N»77. 

[I 

Form  of  Warrant  under  the  Act  43  Oeo.  3.  c  99.  88,  38.  ̂   85.  to  break  o/'f 
a  House  for  the  Purpo8e  of  levyvng  a  Lietress  for  thelhUies  of  Assemi 
Toixes  im,  arrear. 

To  and  ,  collectors  of  the  duties  of  assessec 
taxes  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of 
in  the  county  of 

Whebeas  in  and  by  a  certain  certificate,  bearing  date  the  da; 
of  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  18       ,  under  the  hands  and  seal 
of  two  of  the  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  within  and  for  the  paris 
of  ,  in  the  district  of  ,  in  the  county  of 
they  the  said  commissioners  did  certify  to  the  commissioners  of  assessed  tax( 
acting  within  and  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of 
in  the  county  of  ,  that  in  and  by  the  first  [or  additional  first  ( 
supplementary]  assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  for  the  paris 

of  aforesaid,  f<»'  the  year  ending  the  fifth  day  of  April  18 
A,B.,  now  residing  in  the  parish  of  aforesaid,  had  been  du 
charged  and  assessed  in  the  sum  of  for  the  duties  of  assess 
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of  ,  that  in  and  by  the  first  [or  additional  first  or  8uppWT\M 
assessments  of  the  daties  payable  under  the  schedule  [or  respective  schednles] 

of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict.  e.  36.,  for  the  parish  of 
aforesaid,  [or  for  the  department  of  ,  or  as  the  case  may  he]  for 
the  year  ending  the  fifth  day  of  April  184      ,  A  J,,  now  residing  m^ihep^li 
of  aforesaid,  had  been  duly  charged  and  assessed  in  the  gmn 
of  for  the  duties  in  the  said  certificate  mentioned,  and  tkt  Qie 

said  A,B,  had  left  unpaid  the  sum  of  in  respect  of  the  said 
duties  so  charged  and  assessed  as  aforesaid^  which  had  become  due  and  payable 
on  the  day  of  ,  [or  that  the  said  A£.  didivol 
at  the  time  of  his  beiug  so  charged  and  assessed  as  aforesaid  reside,  nor  did  b( 
then  reside,  in  the  said  parish  of  ,  and  that  the  swm  c 

of  the  said  duties  so  charged  and  assessed  as  aforesaid  becair 
due  and  payable  on  the  day  of  ,  or  as  the  cose  ma^V 
and  that  the  said  last-mentiOned  sum  was  then  in  arrear ;  and  the  said  cor 
missioners  acting  within  and  for  the  said  district  of  \or  \ 
said  commissioners  for  offices,  as  the  case  may  be,]  did  request  the  said  co 
missioners  acting  within  and  for  the  said  district  of  to  i\ 
and  levy  the  said  sum  of  so  charged  and  assessed  upon  the  f 
A,B.,  and  then  in  arrear  as  aforesaid  : 

And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said  certificate  and  request  the  com 
sioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting  within  and  for  the  said  dis 
of  did  by  a  warrant  in  that  behalf,  under  the  hands  and 
of  two  of  the  said  last-mentioned  commissioners,  duly  authorize  and  re 
the  collectors  of  the  said  duties  for  the  said  parish  of  to 
due  demand  of  and  from  the  said  A,B.  of  the  said  sum  of 

mentioned  in  the  said  certificate,  and  for  nonpayment  thereof  to  di^lxs 
the  same,  according  to  the  directions  of  the  statute  in  that  behalf : 

And  whereas  it  appears  by  the  oath  of  ,  collecior  o^  \]\ 
duties  for  the  last-mentioned  parish,  taken  before  us  whose  hands  and  s( 
hereunto  subscribed  and  set,  being  two  of  the  oomniissioixerB  oC  ihe  p 
and  income  tax  acting  within  and  for  the  district  of 
county  of  ,  that  the  said  sum  of  menti 
the  said  certificate  to  be  in  arrear  and  unpaid  hath  been  duly  demande 
said  A,B.,  and  that  he  hath  refused  and  neglected  to  pay  tlie  same,  [o 
case  may  be,  to  pay  the  sum  of  ,  part  of  the  sav 

,]  and  that  the  same  now  remains  due  and  unpaid  : 
And  whereas  it  further  appears  by  the  oath  aforesaid  that  divers  ̂  

chattels  of  the  said  A.B,  are  lying  and  being  in  a  certain  house  situai 
the  parish  of  aforesaid,  now  in  the  possession  o€ 

These  are  therefore,  <t:c.  [Proceed  as  in  Form  N^  76,  frorrh  the  ivoiy 
are  therefore^'  to  the  end  thereof.] 

■r 
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Form,  of  a  Warramt  of  Comm.itment  wnder  the  Act  43  Geo.  3.  c.  99.  s.  38.  for 
Wcmt  of  a  sufficient  Distress  for  Duties  in  arrear. 

To  and  ,  collecfcora  of  the  duties  herein- 
after mentioned  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district 

of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  [or  to  , 
constable,  headborough,  tythingman,  or  other  officer,  as  the  case  may  be, 
of  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,3  """^ 
to  the  keeper  of  the  common  gaol  of  the  said  county. 

Wbkebas  in  and  by  the  first  [or  additional  first  or  supplementary,  as  the 
ease  may  be,]  assessnaents  of  the  duties  of  assessed  tases  [or  of  the  duties  pay- 

able under  the  schedule  [or  respective  schedules]  of  the  Act 
6  and  6  Viet.  c.  35.]  for  the  parish  of  .  in  the  district  of 

,  in  the  county  of  ^  for  the  year  ending  the  fifth 
day  of  April  18  ,  A.B.,  of,  <fee.,  hath  been  duly  charged  and  assessed  to  the 
said  duties  in  the  sum  of                                                  : 

And  whereas  it  appears  by  tlie  oath  of  ,  collector  of  the  said 
duties  appointed  for  the  said  parish  of  ,  taken  before  us  whose 
hands  and  seals  are  hereunto  subscribed  and  set,  being  two  of  the  commissioners 

of  assessed  taxes  [or  of  the  property  and  income  tax]  acting  in  and  for  the 

district  of  afoi-esaid,  that  the  said  sum  of  as 
and  for  the  duties  so  charged  and  assessed  as  aforesaid  hath  been  duly 
demanded  of  the  said  A.B.,  and  that  he  hath  refused  and  neglected  to  pay  the 
same  [or,  as  the  case  may  be,  to  pay  the  sara  of  ,  part  of  the 
said  sum  of  ,]  by  the  space  of  ten  days  after  such  demand 
aa  aforesaid ;  and  it  further  appears  by  the  oath  aforesaid  that  the  said  sum  of 

for  the  duties  charged  and  assessed  as  aforesaid  now  remains 
due  and  unpud,  and  that  no  sufficient  distress  can  or  may  be  found  ivhereby 
tbe  same  may  be  levied  : 

Now  therefore  we  the  said  commissioners  whose  hands  and  seals  are  hereunto 

subscribed  and  set  do  hereby  command  you  the  above-named  collectors  of  the 
said  duties,  or  either  of  you,  [or  you  the  above-named  constable,  headborough, 
t>ythingman,  or  other  officer,  as  the  case  may  be,]  to  apprehend  the  said  A.B., 
and  to  take  him  to  the  common  gaol  of  the  said  county  of  ,  at 

in  the  said  county,  and  to  deliver  him  to  the  keeper  thereof, 
together  with  this  warrant ;  and  we  do  hereby  command  you  the  said  keeper 
to  receive  hira  the  said  A.B.  into  your  custody  in  the  said  common  gaol,  there 
to  be  kept,  without  bail  or  mainprize,  until  payment  shall  be  made  of  the  said 
sum  of  remaining  due  and  unpaid  as  aforesaid,  and  also  the 
farther  sum  of  ,  which  we  the  said  commissioners  do  adjudge  to 
be  reasonable  for  the  costs  and  ezpences  of  apprehending  the  said  A^.,  and 
conveying  him  to  prison. 

Qiven  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  within  the   said 

district,  the  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  18 

f      Commisaioners  of  assessed  taxes 

\  [*»■  of  the  property  a,iid  incflcn©  Ut\. 

VOL.  IX.  ~^^  \S. 
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Form  of  a  Warrant  of  Commitment  under  the  Act  5  and  6  Will.  4.  c.  20. 8. 16 

for  Want  of  sufficient  Distress  for  the  Duties  of  Assessed  Tom  in 
arrear. 

To  and  ,  collectors  of  the  duties  of  assessed  tax« 

for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of  ,  in  the 

county  of  ,  [or  to  ,  constable,  headborough, 
tythinginan,  or  other  officer^  as  the  case  may  be,  of  the  parish  of 

,  in  the  county  of  ,]  and  to  the  keeper  of  the  common 

gaol  of  the  eaid  county. 
Whereas  in  and  by  a  certain  certificate,  bearing  date  the  day 
of  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  18      ,  under  the  hands  and  seals  of 

two  of  the  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  within  and  for  the  parish  of 
,  in  the  district  of  ,  in  the  county  of  , 

they  the  said  commissioners  did  certify  to  the  commissioners  of  assessed  taxes 
acting  within  and  for  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  district  of 
in  the  county  of  ,  that  in  and  by  the  first  [or  additional  first 

or  supplementary]  assessments  of  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  for  the  parish  of 
aforesaid,  for  the  year  ending  the  fifth  day  of  April  18    , 

A.B,,  residing  in  the  parish  of  aforesaid,  had  been  duly  charged 
and  assessed  in  the  sum  of  for  the  duties  of  assessed  taxes  in  the 

said  certi6cate  mentioned,  and  that  the  said  A,B,  had  left  unpaid  the  sum  of 

in  respect  of  the  said  duties  so  charged  and  assessed  as  afore- 
said, which  bad  become  due  and  payable  on  the  day  of  ) 

and  that  the  said  last  mentioned  sum  was  then  in  arrear ;  and  the  said  com- 
missioners acting  within  and  for  the  said  parish  of  did  request 

the  said  commissioners  acting  within  and  for  the  said  parish  of 

to  raise  and  levy  the  said  sum  of  so  charged  and  assessed  \ipoii 
and  left  unpaid  by  the  said  A.B.,  and  then  in  arrear  as  aforesaid: 

And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said  certificate  and   request  the  cominis 
sioners  of  assessed  taxes  acting  within  and  for  the  said  parish  of 

did^  by  a  wari'antHin  that  behalf  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  two  of  the  sal( 
last-mentioned  commissioners,  duly  authorize  and  require  the  collectors  of  tli« 
duties  of  assessed  taxes  for  the  said  parish  of  to  make  dui 
demand  of  and  from  the  said  A.B.  of  the  said  sum  of  mentionec 

in  the  said  certificate,  and  for  nonpayment  thereof  to  distrain  for  the  saiii« 
according  to  the  directions  of  the  statute  in  that  behalf: 

And  whereas  it  appears  by  the  oath  of  ,  collector  of  thi 
said  duties  for  the  said  last-mentioned  parish,  taken  before  us  whose  hand 
and  seals  are  hereunto  subscribed  and  set,  being  two  of  the  commissioners o 

assessed  taxes  acting  within  and  for  the  said  parish  of  ,  in  th 
district  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  that  the  saw 
sum  of  mentioned  in  the  said  certificate  to   be  in  arrear  an 

unpaid  hath  been  duly  demanded  of  the  said  A.B,,  and  that  he  hath  refuse 
and  neglected  to  pay  the  same  [or,  as  the  case  may  be,  to  pay  the  sum  of 

,  part  of  the  said  sura  of  ]  ;  and  it  further  appeal 

by  the  oath  aforesaid  that  the  said  sum  of  now  remains  du 
and  unpaid,  and   that  no  sufficient  distress  can  or  may  be  found  within  th 
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district)    or  division  of  the  said   commissioners  acting  within  and  for  the  said 

parish  of  whereby  the  same  may  be  levied  : 

N'ow  therefore,  <bc.  [Proceed  as  in  the  Form  JT**  79,  from  the  words  "  N'ow 
therefore  '*  to  the  end  thereof  \ 

N°  81. 

Form  of  Warra/iii  of  Cammitment  under  the  Act  5  and  6WiU.  4.  c.  20.  s,  16. 

for  Want  of  a  sufficient  Distress  for  the  DiUies  on  Profits  arising  from 
Property,  Professions,  Trades,  and  Ojfices. 

To  and  ,  collectors  of  the  duties  herein- 
after mentioned  for  the  parish  of  >  ii^  the  district  of 

,  in  the  county  of  ,  [p^  to  , 
constable,  head  borough,  tythingman,  or  other  ofUcer,  as  the  case  may  be, 
of  the  parish  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,]  and 

to  the  keeper  of  the  common  gaol  of  the  said  county. 

Whereas  in  and  by  a  certain  certificate,  bearing  date  the  day  of 
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  18  ,  under  the  hands  and  seals  of  two 

of  the  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting  within  and  for 
the  district  of  ,  in  the  county  of  ,  they  the  said 
commissioners  did  certify  to  the  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income 
tax  acting  within   and  for  the  district  of  ,  in  the   county 

of  ,  that  in  and  by  the  first   [or  additional   first  or  supple- 
mentary] assessments  of  the  duties  payable  under  the  schedule  [or  respective 

schedules]  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vict.  c.  35.  for  the  parish  of 
in  the  said  district  of  ,  for  the  year  ending  the  fifth  day  of 
April  18       ,  A.B.,  residing  in  the  parish  of  aforesaid,  had  been 
duly  charged  and  assessed  in  the  sum  of  for  the  said  duties 
in  the  said  certificate  mentioned,  and  that  the  said  A.B,  had  left  impaid  the 
sum  of  in  respect  of  the  said  duties  so  charged  and  assessed 
as   aforesaid^  which  had  become  due  and  payable  on  the 

day    of  ,  [or  that  the  said  A,B.  did  not  at  the  time  of  his 
being  so  charged  and  assessed  as  aforesaid,  or  at  the  time  of  the  granting  of 
the  said  certificate,  reside  in  the  said  parish  of  ,  and  that  the   sum 
o£  in  respect  of  the  said  duties  so  charged  and  assessed  as 
aforesaid  became  due  and  payable  on  the  day  of  J 
&nd   that   the  said    last-mentioned  sum   was   then  in  arrear;  and   the  said 
commissioners   acting   within   and   for  the  said  district  of 
did  request  the  said  commissioners  acting  within  and  for  the    said  district 
of  to  raise  and  levy  the  said  sum  of  so  charged 
and  assessed  upon  the  said  A.B,,  and  then  in  arrear  as  aforesaid  : 

A.nd  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said  certificate  and  request  the  com- 
missioners of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting  within  and  for  the  said 

distiict  of  did,  by  a  warrant  in  that  behalf  under  the  hands 
and  seals  of  two  of  the  said  last-mentioned  commissioners,  duly  authorize  and 

require  the  collectors  of  the  said  duties  for  the  parish  of  aforesaid 
to  make  due  demand  of  and  from  the  said  A.B.,  of  the  said  sum  o€ 

mentioned  in  the  said  certificate,  and  for  lionpa^ment  tbereoi  lo  4\stra.Vii^ot 
thie  same,  according  to  directions  of  the  statute 

iti  tl:^at' ^eb
al€  ; 

^11^ 
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And  whereas  it  appears  by  the  oath  of  ,  collector  of  Ik 

said  duties  for  the  last-mentioned  parish^  taken  before  us  whose  hands  and 
seals  are  hereunto  subscribed  and  set,  being  two  of  the  commissioners 

of  the  property  and  income  tax  acting  wit!  i  in  and  for  the  said  district 
of  ,  that  the  said  sum  of  mentioned  in  the  said 

certificate  to  be  in  arrear  and  unpaid  hath  been  duly  demanded  of  the  said 

A.B,,  and  that  he  hath  refused  and  neglected  to  pay  the  same  [or,  as  the  cm 

Ttiay  be,  to  pay  the  sum  of  ,  part  of  the  said  sum  of  ]; 

and  it  further  appears  by  the  oath  aforesaid  that  the  said  sum  of 

now  remains  due  and  unpaid,  and  that  no  sufficient  distress  can  or  may  be 

found  within  the  said  district  of  whereby  the  same  may  be 

levied ; 

Now  therefore,  Jkc.  [Proceed  as  in  Form  -AT**  79,  from  the  words  ''Now  ikn- 

fore  "  to  the  end.'] Note. — The  several  forms  herein-before  provided  to  be  used  by  or  uwkr 
the  direction  of  the  commissioners  of  the  property  and  income  tax  rmij, 

in  all  cases  in  which  the  same  are  or  may  be  applicahle,  and  where  no 

other  form  is  specially  provided  far  the  occasion,  be  adapted  and  applieii^ 
Tnutatis  mutaTidis,  to  the  exectUion  of  the  Acts  relating  to  the  duties  on 

profits  arising  from  property,  professions,  trades^  and  ofices,  by  or 
under  the  direction  of  the  commissumers  for  ojffices,  in  rdaiion  to 

the  duties  chargeable  under  scliedule  E.  of  the  Act  5  and  6  Vkt  c.  35. 

On  what  gauge 

railways  for 
conveyance  of 

passengers shall  be  made 
in  Great 
Britain  and 

Ireland  re- spectively. 
Proviso  as  to 
maintenance 
of  railways 

already  con- structed. 

Exception of  certain 
railways. 

(JHAPTER    LVII. 

An  Act  for  regulating  the  Gauge  of  Railways.  [18th  August  1840] 

V\I  HEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  define  the  gauge  on  which  railways  shall  be 

'  ̂   constructed :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by 
and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and 
commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the 
same,  that  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  it  shall  not  be  lawful  (except  as 

herein-after  excepted)  to  construct  any  railway  for  the  conveyance  of  passen- 
gers on  any  gauge  other  than  four  feet  eight  inches  and  half  an  inch  in  Greai 

Britain,  and  five  feet  three  inches  in  Ireland  :  Provided  always,  that  notbinf 
herein-before  contained  shall  be  deemed  to  forbid  the  maintenance  and  repai 
of  any  railway  constructed  before  the  .passing  of  this  Act  on  any  gauge  othe 

than  those  herein-before  specified,  or  to  forbid  the  laying  of  new  rails  on  tli 
same  gauge  on  which  such  railway  is  constructed  within  the  limits  of  devia 
tion  authorized  by  the  several  Acts  under  the  authority  of  which  sue 

railways  are  severally  constructed. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein-before  contained  shall  apply  i 
any  railway  constructed  or  to  be  constructed  under  the  provisions  of  ar 
present  or  future  Act  containing  any  special  enactment  defining  the  gauge  i 
gauges  of  sucli  railway,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  to  any  railway  which  is  ini 
whole  length  southward  of  the  Great  Western  Railwajc,  or  to  any  railway 
any  of  the  counties  of  Cornwall,  Devon,  Dorset,  or  Somerset,  for  which  ai 
Act  has  been  or  shall  be  passed  in  this  session  of  Parliament,  or  to  ai 

railway  in  any  of  the  last-mentioned  counties  now  in  course  of  constructi( 
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or  to  the  two  railways  severally  to  be  constructed  under  the  authority  of  two 

Acts  passed    in  this  session  of  Parliament,  severally  intituled  "An  Act  for  9&ioVict. 

«  making  a  railway  from  the   Great  Western  Railway  at  West  Drayton  to  ̂ ^'  *^^^^' 

"  TJxbrddge  in  Middlesex,"  and  "  An  Act  for  making  a  railway  from  the  Great  9  &  lo  Vict. 

"  Western    Railway   at   Maidenhead    in   Berkshire    to   the   town   of  High  ''^^'  ''''''"''^' 
**  Wycombe  in  the  county  of  Buckingham  '*;  or  to  so  much  of  an  Act  passed 
in  this  session,  intituled  "An  Act  to  authorize  certain  extensions  of  the  line  of  »  &  i^  ̂^<5*:. 

**  the  Oxford,  Worcester,  and   Wolverhampton  Railway,  and  to  amend  the  ̂^^'  ̂ 
"  Act  relating  thereto,"  as  authorizes  the  construction  of  a  branch  railway 
from  the  Oxford,  Worcester,   and  Wolverhampton  Railway  to  the  town  of 
Witney   in    the  county  of   Oxford;   or  to  an   Act   passed   or  which   may 

be  passed  in  this  session  of    Parliament,   "  to    authorize    the    construction  9  &  lo  Vict. 

"  of    a    railway  from    Melin-y-Manach   to  Rhydydefydd  in  the   county    of  ̂'^P*  ''^'' 
**  Glamorgan/' 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  several  luilways  authorized  to  be  Certain  rail- 

constructed  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled  "  An  ̂ Jl^g,d  ° 
"  Act  for  making  a  railway,  to  be  called  '  The  South  Wales  Railway,' "  and  gauge. 
by  an  Act  also  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  8  &  9  Vict. 
**  making  a  railway  from  Monmouth  to  Hereford,  with  branches  therefrom  to  g  ̂  ̂  vict. 
*'  Westbury  and  to  join  the  Forest  of  Dean  Railway,"  and  by  two  Acts  passed  cap-  cxci. 
in  this  session  of  Parliament,  severally  intituled  "  An  Act  for  completing  the  »  ̂ ^  lo  Vict.    '  •/  i  c»  CSL'Dm  0CZ3LX1T 

"  line  of  the  South  Wales  Railway,  and  to  authorize  the  construction  of  an 
•*  extension  and  certain  alterations  of  the  said  railway,  and  certain  branch 

railways   in   connexion   therewith,"  and  *'An  Act  for  making  a  railway  9  &  lo  Vict, 

communication  between  the  city  of  Bristol  and  the  proposed  South  Wales  ®*^*  *^^- 
Railway  in  the  county  of  Monmouth,  with   a  branch  railway  therefrom," 

shall  be  constructed  on  the  gauge  of  seven  feet. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  after  the  passing  of  this  ̂ 'Jfayg^ 
-Act  to  alter  the  gauge  of  any  railway  used  for  the  conveyance  of  passengers.      veying  pas. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein-before  contained  shall  be  deemed  ̂ e  altered?  '** 
to  affect  the  provisions  of  two  Acts  passed  in  the  last  session   of  Parliament,  provisions  of 

respectively  intituled  "  An  Act  for  making  a  railway  from  the  city  of  Oxford  ®     cixxxliii 
*'  to  the  town  of  Rugby,"  and  **  An  Act  for  making  a  railway  from  Oxford  to         and 
*'   Worcester  and  Wolverhampton,"  with  respect  to  the  gauge  on  which  they  MtotheOrford 
are    to  be   formed,   or  the  additional  rails  which  according  to   the  several  and  Rugby, 

provisions  of  the  last  two  i  ecited  Acts  are  to  be  or  may  be  laid  down  and  Worcester,  * 
maintained  on  the  railways  thereby  authorized,  or  with  respect  to  the  powers  f^^  Woiver- 
•fcliereby  conferred  on  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council  for  railways,  not 

i^ade   and  foreign  plantations  concerning   the  construction  and   use  of  the  tobeaflfected. 
railways  thereby  authorized. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  railway  used  for  the   conveyance  of  I*enalty  on 
passengers  shall  be  constructed  or  altered  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  tliis  structing 

A.ct,  the  company  authorized  to  construct  the  railway,  or,  in  the  case  of  any  ra^l^^y^  for 
demise  or  lease  of  such  railway,  the  company  for  the  time  being  having  the  of  passengers 

control  of  the  works  of  such  railway,  shall  forfeit  ten  pounds  for  every  mile  of  ̂ ^(^5*^^  ̂  
such   railway  which  shall  be  so  unlawfully  constructed   or  altered,   during  having  control 

every  day  that  the  same  shall  continue  so  unlawfully  constructed  or  altered;  ̂ oMtracSi!^ 
a^nd  in  estimating  the  amount  of  any  such  penalty  any  distance  leBS  tlian  one 
rnile  shall  be  estimated  as  a  mile. 

€1 

€€ 

€€ 
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Railways  con-         VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  over  and  above  the  penalty  herein-before 
itnicted  or 

to  this  Act 

may  be  abated or  removed. 

aateredcontrary  provided,   if  any   railway   used   for  the  conveyance  of  passengers  shall  be 
constructed  or  altered  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  woods,  forests,  land  revenues,  works, 

and  buildings,  or  for  the  lords  of  the  committee  of  her  Majesty's  privy  council 
for  trade  and  foreign  plantations,  to  abate  and  remove  the  same  or  any  part 
thereof  so  constructed  or  altered  contrary  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  to 
restore  the  site  thereof  to  its  former  condition. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  penalties  under  this  Act  may  be 
recovered  from  the  company  liable  to  pay  and  make  good  the  same,  as,  under 

the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled 

"  An  Act  for  consolidating  in  one  Act  certain  provisions  inually  inserted  in 

"  Acts  authorizing  the  making  of  railways,"  a  penalty  for  any  infringement 
of  the  last-recited  Act  is  recoverable  against  a  company  authorized  to  con- 

struct a  railway. 

Recovery  of 

penalties. 

8  &  9  Vict, 
c.  20. 

Certain  Acts 
and  parts  of 
Acts  repealed. 

.5  &  6  £dw.  6. 
c.  1.8.  1.  in 

part. 

J'royiso. 

CHAPTER    LIX. 

An  Act  to  relieve  Her  Majesty's  Subjects  from  certain  Penalties  and  Disabili- 
ties in  regard  to  Religious  Opinions.  [18th  August  1846.] 

T>  E  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the 
•^^  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, 
in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that 
  the  statutes  or  ordinances  and   the   several  Ack 

herein-after  mentioned,  or  so  much  and  such  parts  of  any  of  the  said  ActB  as 
are  herein-after  specified,  shall  be  repealed  ;  (that  is  to  say,) 

Also  so  much  of  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of 

King  Edward  the  Sixth,  intituled  "An  Act  for  the  uniformity  of  service 
"  and  administration  of  sacraments  throughout  the  realm,"  as  enacts, 
"  that  from  and  after  the  feast  of  All  Saints  next  coming  all  and  every 

"  person  and  persons  inhabiting  within  this  realm,  or  any  other  the  King':^ 
"  Majesty's  dominions,  shall  diligently  and  faithfully,  having  no  hM 
**  or  reasonable  excuse  to  be  absent,  endeavour  themselves  to  resort  u> 

"  their  parish   church   or  chapel  accustomed,  or,    upon    reasonable  let 
*'  thereof,  to  some  usual  place  wh^re  common  prayer  and  such  service  of 
"  God  shall  be  used  in  such  time  of  let,  upon  every  Sunday,  and  other 
"  days  ordained  and  used  to  be  kept  as  holy  days,  and  then  and  there  to 
'*  abide  orderly  and  soberly  during  the  time  of  common  prayer,  preach- 
"  ings,  or  other  service  of  God  there  to  be  used  and  ministered,  upon 

"  pain  of  punishment  by  the  censures  of  the  church,'*  so  far  the  same 
affects  persons  dissenting  from  the  worship  or  doctrines  of  the  United 
Church  of  England  and  Ireland,  and  usually  attending  some  place  of 
worship  other  than  the  Established  Church :  Provided  always,  that  no 

pecuniary  penalty  shall  be  imposed  upon  any  person  by  reason  of  bis  so 
absenting  himself  as  aforesaid  : 
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Also  so  much  of  an  Act  passed  in   the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  Queen 

Elizabeth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  restore  to  the  crown  the  ancient  jurisdic-  .|^®'''-  «•  ̂• 
"  tion  over  the  estate  ecclesiastical  and  spiritual,  and  abolishing  all  foreign  '°  ̂*^' 
«  powers  repugnant  to  the  same,"  and  of  an  Act  of  the  Parliament  of 
Ireland   passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  same  Queen's  reign,  intituled 

"  An  Act  restoring  to  the  crown  the  auncient  jurisdiction  of  the  state  2  Eli«.  c.  i. 
«  ecclesiastical  and  spiritual,  and  abolishing  aU  forreinne  power  repugnant  ̂ ^'^  ̂   ̂"*' 
"  to  the  same,"  as  makes  it  punishable  to  affirm,  hold,  stand  with,  set 
forth,  naaintain,  or  defend,  as  therein  is  mentioned,  the  authority,  pre- 

eminence, power,  or  jurisdiction,  spiritual  or  ecclesiastical,  of  any  foreign 
prince,   prelatej  person,  state,  or  potentate,  theretofore  claimed,  used,  or 
usurped  within  this  realm,  or  any  dominion  or  country  being  within  or 

•  under  the  power,  dominion,  or  obeisance  of  her  highness,  or  to  put  in  ure or  execute  any  thing  for  the  extolling,  advancement,  setting  forth,  main- 
tenance, or  defence  of  any  such  pretended  or  usurped  jurisdiction,  power, 

pre-eminence,  and  authority,  or  any  part  thereof,  or  to  abet,  aid,  procure, 
or  counsel  any  person  so  oflTending :  Provided  always,  and  be  it  declared.  Proviso, 
that  nothing  in  this  enactment  contained  shall  authorize  or  render  it 
lawful  for  any  person  or  persons  to  affirm,  hold,  stand  with,  set  forth, 
maintain,  or  defend  any  such  foreign  power,  pre-eminence,  jurisdiction, 
or  authority,  nor  shall  the  same  extend  further  than  to  the  repeal  of  the 
particular  penalties  and  punishments  therein  referred  to,  but  in  all  other 
respects  the  law  shall  continue  the  same  as  if  this  enactment  had  not 
been  made  :  Provided  further,  that  if  any  person  in  holy  orders  according 
to  the  rites  and  ceremonies  of  the  United  Church  of  England  and  Ireland 
shall  affirm,  hold,  stand  with,  set  forth,  maintain,  or  defend  any  such 
foreign  power,  pre-eminence,  jurisdiction,  or  authority,  such  person  shall 
be  incapable  of  holding  any  ecclesiastical  promotion,  and,  if  in  possession 
of  any  such  promotion,  may  be  deprived  thereof  by  due  course  of  law,  in 
the  same  manner  as  for  any  other  cause  of  deprivation  : 

Also  an  Act  passed  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  the  same   Queen's  reign, 
intituled  "  An  Act  against  the  bringing  in  and  putting  in  execution  of  is  ElU.  c.  2. 
"  bulls,  writings,  or  instruments,  and  other  superstitious  things,  from  the  *^  P*"* 
"  see  of  Rome,"  so  far  only  as  the  same  imposes   the  penalties  or  punish- 

ments therein  mentioned ;  but  it  is  hereby  declared  that  nothing  in  this  Proviso, 
enactment  contained  shall  authorize  or  render  it  lawful  for  any  person 
or  persons  to  import,  bring  in,  or  put  in  execution  within   this  realm 
any  such  bulls,  writings,  or  instruments,  and  that  in  all  respects,  save 
as  to  the  said  penalties  or  punishments,  the  law  shall  continue  the  same 
as  if  this  enactment  had  not  been  made  : 

^^\   '    ,   ^^^  Majesty's  subjects  professing  the  Jewish religion,  in  respect  to  their  schools,  places  for  religious  worsliip,  education, 
and  charitable  purposes,  and  the  property  held  therewith,  shall  be  subject  to 
the  same  laws  as  her  Majesty's  Protestant  subjects  dissenting  from  the  Church of  England  are  subject  to,  and  not  further  or  otherwise. 

JewB  to  be 

subject  to  the same  laws  as 

Protestant 
dissenters  in 

respect  to Bobools  and 

places  of  uroT- ftYiip  and 
educadon, 

cYiftX\\.\es,  &c 
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Pif^tnrbing 

religious assemblieB. 

IV   all  laws  now  in  force  against  the  wilfully 
and  maliciously  or  contemptuously  disquieting  or  disturbing  any  meeting, 

assembly,  or  congregation  of  persons  assembled  for  religious  worship,  per- 
mitted or  authorized  by  any  former  Act  or  Acts  of  Parliament,  or  the  disturb- 

ing, molesting,  or  misusing  any  preacher,  teacher,  or  person  officiating  at  such 
meeting,  assembly,  or  congregation,  or  any  person  or  persons  there  assembled, 

shall  apply  respectively  to  all  meetings,  assemblies,  or  congregations  whatso- 
ever of  persons  lawfully  assembled  for  religious  worship,  and  the  preachers, 

teachers,  or  persons  officiating  at  such  last-mentioned  meetings,  ajssemblies,  or 
congregations,  and  the  persons  there  assembled. 

6  &  7  WilL  4. 
c.  116.  8.  US. 

5  &  6  Vict 

c.  82. 

8  &  9  Vict. 
c.  2. 

Bonds,  &c.  of 

high  constahles or  collecton  of 

grand  jury 
ccBs,  or  their 
sureties,  con- ditioned for  the 
due  collection 

of  public 
money  or  grand 

jury  cess, 

CHAPTER    LX. 

An  Act  to  exempt  from  Stamp  Duty  Bonds  and  Warrants  to  confess  Judg- 
ment executed  by  High  Constables  or  Collectors  of  Grand  Jury  Ce^, 

or  their  Sureties,  in  Ireland.  [18th  August  1846] 

WHEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden in  the 
sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William 

the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws  relating  to 

"  the  presentment  of  public  money  by  grand  juries  in  Ireland,"  it  is  amongst 
other  things  enacted^  that  no  person  shall  act  as  high  constable  or  collector 
unless  he  shall  have  given  security  at  the  assizes  before  the  grand  jury  by 
whom  l\e  shall  have  been  appointed,  or  before  the  justices  of  the  peace  at  the 
sessions,  if  such  high  constable  or  collector  shall  have  been  appointed  at 

sessions,  by  two  sufficient  sureties  joining  with  him  in  executing  a  bond  and 
warrant  of  attorney,  without  stamp,  to  confess  judgment,  to  the  treasurer  of 
the  county,  conditioned  for  his  duly  collecting  and  paying  to  such  treasurer, 
on  or  before  the  first  day  of  the  next  assizes,  all  such  public  money  as  he  is  or 
shall  be  required  by  him  to  collect :  And  whereas  under  and  by  virtue  of  the 
provisions  of  an  Act  of  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present 

Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  assimilate  the  stamp  duties  in  Great  Britain 
"  and  Ireland,  and  to  make  regulations  for  collecting  and  managing  the  same, 

**  until  the  tenth  day  of  October  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-five,'' 
and  of  another  Act  of  the  last  session  of  ParUament  for  continuing  for  three 

years  the  stamp  duties  granted  by  the  said  last-mentioned  Act  of  the  fifth 
and  sixth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  such  bonds  and  warrants  of 
attorney  as  aforesaid  have  become  liable  to  be  charged  with  the  stamp  duties 

payable  to  her  Majesty  in  that  behalf  under  the  said  last-mentioned  Acts: 
And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  such  bonds  and  warrants  of  attorney  shouli 
be  exempted  from  stamp  duty,  in  like  manner  as  they  were  before  the  passing 

of  the  said  last-mentioned  Acts:  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authoiity  of  the  same,  that   from  and  after  the  first   day  of  July  in  tbi^ 
present  year  all  bonds  or  warrants  of  attorney  to  confess  judgment,  executed 
or  to  be  executed  by  any  high  constable  or  collector,  or  his  or  their  suretiesj 
conditioned  for  duly  collecting  or  paying  any  such  public  money  as  aforesaid. 
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or  any  gi^nd  jury  cess,  under  tlie  proviaions  of  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  under 

sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reigQ  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  J  * 'ia.'ae' 
Fourth,  or  any  Act  amending  the  same,  or  under  the  provisions  of  a  certain  T  &  a  ̂ "\e 
other  Act  of  the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  ejempt  from 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  consolidate  and  amend  the  laws  for  the  regulation  of  >t»mp  datj-. 

"  grand  jnry  presentmenta  in  the  eounty  of  Dublin,"  shall  be  and  they  are 
hereby  declared  to  be  exempted  from  all  stamp  duties ;   

CHAPTER  LXI. 

An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  of  the  Seventh  Year  of  King  Geoi^e  the  Fourth, 
for  consolidating  and  amending  the  Laws  relating  to  Prisons  in  Ireland. 

[18th  August  1846.] 

\^  HEREAS  by  an  Act   paased  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  his 

'  '       Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  consolidating   T  O- 
"  and  amending   the  laws  relating  to  prisons  in  Ireland,"  after  providing,   "'  *' amongst  other  things,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other 
chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  from  time  to  time, 
bj»  warrant  to  be  published  in  the  Dublin  Gazette,  to  order  that  any  bridewells 
shall  be  discontinued,  and  shall  no  longer  be  used  as  a  bridewell  or  prison,  it 

is  enacted  as  follows ;  (that  is  to  say,)  "  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for 
"  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time 
"  being  to  direct  that  such  bridewells  as  ahull  be  continued  shall  be  divided 
"  into  two  dasseB  ;  and  that  one  class  of  tlie  said  bridewells  to  be  selected  and 

"  appointed  by  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of 
"  Ireland  shall  be  denominated  district  bridewells,  to  each  of  which  bridewells 

"  a  certain  district  within  the  county  shall   be    allotted,  and  that  all  prisoners 
"  committed  witliin  such  district,  either   for  trial  at  or  under  sentence  passed 
"  by  the  court  of  quarter  sessions,  shall    be  kept  and  remain  in  such  district 
"    bridewell,  and  shall  not  be  transmitted  to  tlie  county  gaol,  unless  some  order 
"   to  that  effect  shall  be  made  by  competent  authority  ;  and  it  shall  and  may 
"   be  lawful,  in  the  event  of  a  crowded  state  of  the  county  gaol,  on  the  report 
"  of  the  local  Inspector  thereof,  for  the  keeper  of  any  such  dirtrict  bridewell  to 
"   detain  therein  any  prisoner  committed  for  trial  at  the  assizes  for  the  county 
"   until  within  a  reasonable  time  prior  to  the  assizes  ;  provided  always,  that 
"    in  case  of  imprisonment  for  a  period  exceeding  four  months,  or  in  any  case 
"'   in  which  it  shall  appear  to  the  court  to   be  necessary,  it  shall  and  may  be 
"    lawful,  by  the  order  and  at  the  discretion  of  the  court  by  whom  judgment 
*•    shall  be  passed,  to  send  any  prisoner  to  the  county  gaol  or  hous^   of  correc- 
"   tion,  and  provided  that  no  persons  committed  for  debt  shall  be   confined  in 

"   any  such  bridewell ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful-  for  the   grand  jury  of 
•'   any  county  in  which  any  district  bridewell  is  or  shall  be   appointed  to 
'*    present  any  reasonable  sum  for  the  medical  and  other  necessary  expences 
"   attending  the  support  and  maintenance  of  the  same:  "  And  ̂ whereas  it  has 
t>een  considered  that  tbe  said  recited  enactment  does  not   extend  or  apv4  ̂  

any  bridewell  built,  erected,  or  established  after  the  passing  oE  tUe  said  recited 

A-ct,  or  hereafter  to  be  built,  erected,  or  eat-abliahed  a^*^  ̂ ^  ̂ *  ex^Vent  ftiBit 

the  same  should  be  extended  and  applied  to  ayjjV  ,  '^,0\eo.ti.one4  cisfiB  ■-  "fte  it 
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Hecited  enact- ment to  extend 
to  bridewells 
built  after  as 
well  as  to  those 
built  before 
the  passing  of 
the  said  Act. 

therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  witli  tlie 
advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal, ^and  commons,  in  this 
present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  the  said 
recited  enactment  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  extended  and  applied,  and 
shall  be  deemed  and  construed  as  hereafter  extending  and  applying,  to  any 
bridewell  or  bridewells  in  Ireland  heretofore  built,  erected,  or  established  after 

the  passing  of  the  said  recited  Act,  or  hereafter  to  be  built,  erected,  or 

established,  as  fully  and  effectually  to  all  intents  and  purposes  as  if  such  bride- 
well or  bridewells  had  been  built,  erected,  or  established  before  or  at  the  time 

of  the  passing  of  the  said, recited  Act,  and  continued  as  therein  mentioned. 

Upon  appli- 
cation by  a 

defendant  in 
Ireland  in  an 
action  of 
assumpsit,  he, 

stating  that  the 
right  m  the 
subject  matter is  in  some 
third  party,  the 
court  or  a 

judge  may 
order  such  third 
party  to  appear, 
and  maintain 
his  claim,  and 

in  the  mean- time may  stay 

proceedings  in such  action, 

and  may  after- wards direct  a 
trial,  or  dispose 
of  the  case  on 
the  merits  as 
between  the 

plaintiff  and such  third 

party. 

^Judgment  and 
decision  to  be 
final. 

CHAPTER    LXIV. 

An  Act  to  enable  Courts  of  Law  in  Ireland  to  give  Relief  against  adverse 

Claims  made  upon  Persons  having  no  Interest  in  the  Subject  Matter  of 
such  Claims.  [18th  August  1846.] 

AI/  HE  RE  AS  it  often  happens  that  a  pei*son  sued  at  law  for  the  recovery 
^^       of  money  or  goods  wherein  he  has  no  interest,  and  which  are  also 

claimed  of  him  by  some  third  party,  has  no  means  of  relieving  himself  from 
such  adverse  claims  but  by  a  suit  in  equity  against  the  plaintiff  and  such 

third  party,  usually  called  a   bill  of  interpleader,  which  is  attended  with 

expence  and  delay :  For  remedy  thereof  be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  tke  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  upon  application  made  by  or  on  tbe  behalf  of  any 

defendant  sued  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  courts  pf  law  at  Dublin  in  any  action 
of  assumpsit,  debt^  detinue,  or  trover,  such  application  being  made  after  decla- 

ration and  before  plea,  by  affidavit  or  otherwise,  showing  that  such  defendant 
does  not  claim  any  interest  in  the  subject  matter  of  the  siEit,  but  that  the 
right  thereto  is  claimed  or  supposed  to  belong  to  some  third    party  who  has 
sued  or  is  expected  to  sue  for  the  same,  and  that  such  defendant  does  not  in 
any  manner  collude  with  such  third  party,  but  is  ready  to  brin_g  into  court  or 
to  pay  or  dispose  of  the  subject  matter  of  the  action  in  such    manner  as  the 
court  or  any  judge  thereof  may  order  or  direct,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court 
or  any  judge  thereof  to  make  rules  and  orders  calling  upon  su<^h   third  party 

to  appear  and  to  state  the  nature  and  particulars  of  his  claim^  and  maintain 
or  relinquish  his  claim,  and  upon  such  rule  or  order  to  hear  the  allegations  as 
well  of  such  third  party  as  of  the  plaintiff,  and  in  the  meantime  to  stay  the 

proceedings  in  such  action,  and  finally  to  order  such  third  party  to  make  him- 
self defendant  in  the  same  or  some  other  action,  or  to  proceed  tx)  trial  on  one 

or  more  feigned  issue  or  issues,  and  also  to  direct  which  of  the  parties  shall 
be  plaintiff  or  defendant  on  such  trial,  or,  with  the  consent  of  the  plaintiff  and 
such  third  party,  their  counsel  or  attomies,  to  dispose  of  the  jnerits  of  their 
claims,  and  determine  the  same  in  a  summary  manner,  and  to  make  such  other 
rules  and  orders  therein  as  to  costs  and  all  other  matters  as  may  appear  to  be 

just  and  reasonable. 
II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judgment  in  any  such  action  or  issue  as 

may  be  directed  by  the  court  or  judge,  and  the  decision  of  the  court  or  judge 
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in  a  suiatnary  manner,  shall  be  final  and  conclusive  against  the  parties,  and  all 

persons  claiming  by,  from,  or  under  them. 
III.  A-l^i>  be   it  enacted,  that  if  such  third  party  shall  not  appear  upon  if  Buch  third 

such  rule  or  order  to  maintain  or  relinquish  his  claim,  being  duly  served  there-  l^J^^l,^^^ 
with,  or  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  comply  with  any  rule  or  order  to  be  made  court  may  bar 
after  appearance,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court  or  judge  to  declare  such  third  against  original 

party,  and  all  persons  claiming  by,  from,  or  under  him,  to  be  for  ever  barred  defendant, 
from  prosecuting  his  claim  against  the  original  defendant,  his  executois  or  S^SSt  piain- 

administrators,    saving  nevertheless  the  right  or  claim  of  such  third  party  ̂ ^^^^^JT^^g^ 
against  the  plaintiflf,  and  thereupon  to  make   such  order  between  such  defen-  tocoets,  &c. 

dant  and  the  plaintiff  as  to  costs  and  other  matters  as  may  appear  just  and  ̂ .^^  ̂^^^' reasonable.  defendant. 

IV.  Provided  always,  nnd  be  it  enacted,  that  every  order  to  be  made  in  Orders  made 

pursuance  of  this  Act  by  a  single  judge  not  sitting  in  open  court  shall  be  j^a^e^not 
liable  to  be  rescinded  or  altered  by  the  court  in  like  manner  as  other  orders  sitting  '}^^^^^^ 
made  by  a  single  judge.  be  rescinded 

V.  Provided  also,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  if  upon  application  to  a  judge  ̂ y  *^f  ̂ ^'^' in  the  first  instance,  or  in  any  later  stage  of  the  proceedings,  he  shall  think  the  think  fit,  he 

matter  more  fit  for  the  decision  of  the  court,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  him  to  refer  m»y  ̂ ^^^^  *^® 
the  matter  to  the  court,  and  thereupon  the  court  shall  and  may  hear  and  decision  of 

dispose  of  the  same  in  the  same  manner  as  if  the  proceeding  had  originally  *^®  court, 
commenced  by  rule  of  court  instead  of  the  order  of  a  judge. 

VI.  And  whereas  difficulties  sometimes  arise  in  the  execution  of  process 
against  goods  and  chattels  issued  by  or  under  the  authority  of  the  said  courts, 
by  reason  of  claims  made  to  such  goods  and  chattels  by  assignees  of  bankrupts, 
and  other  persons,  not  being  the  parties  against  whom  such  process  has  issued, 

'whereby  sheriffs  and  other  officers  are  exposed  to  the  hazard  and  expence  of 
actions,  and  it  is  reasonable  to  afford  relief  and   protection  in  such  cases  to 

such  sheriffs  and  other  officers :   Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  when  any  such  Where  goods, 

claim  shall  be  made  to  any  goods  or  chattels  taken  or  intended  to  be  taken  in  claimed  in°' 
execution  under  any  such  process,  or  to  i;he  proceeds  or  value  thereof,  it  shall  ®?^*^.^*^  ̂ ^ 
and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  court  from  which  such  process  issued,  or  any  claimed  by 

judge  of  such  court,  upon  application  of  such  sheriflT  or  other  officer  made  ̂ ^^rtissum  **^^ 
before  or  after  the  return  of  such  process,  and  as  well  before  as  after  any  action  execution,  or  a 

brought  against  such  sheriff  or  other  officer,  to  call   before  them  or  him,  by  l.^^f^JSTeen^' 
rule  of  the  court  or  judge,  as  well  the  party  issuing  such  process  as  the  party  the  claimants 

making  such  daim,  and  thereupon  to  exercise,  for  the  adjustment  of  such  JJerSf^&c. 
cslaims,  and  the  relief  and  protection  of  the  sheriff  or  other  officer,  all  or  any  of 

i>Iie  powers  and  authorities  berein-before  contained,  and  make  such  rules  and 
decisions  as  shall  appear  to  be  just,  according  to  the  circumstances  of  the  case ; 
and  the  costs  of  all  such  proceedings  shall  be  in  the  discretion  of  the  court  or 

judge  thereof 
VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  aU  rules,  orders,  matters,  and  decisions  to  be  Rales,  orders, 

made  and  done  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  except  only  the  affidavits  to  be  j&led,  porenance  of 

may,  together  with  the  declaration  in  the  cause  (if  any),  be  entered  of  record,  ?^\^ter^*of 
with  a  note  in  the  margin  expressing  the  true  date  of  such  entry,  to  the  end  record,  and 

tliat  the  same  may  be  evidence  in  future  times,  if  required,  and  to  secure  and  ̂ thdfha^' 
enforce  the  payment  of  costs  directed  by  any  ̂ ucb  rule  or   oxdev  •,  oad  ev^ty  xVieeffectof  a 

such  rule  or  order  so  entered  shall  have  the  fouce  a^^  effect  o?«ij\xd^m«it,  ̂ ce^'^toiaSiR. 
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sickness  or  accident,  unless  the  justices  granting  the  warrant  shall  state  in 
such  wai-rant  that  they  are  satisfied  that  the  sickness  or  accident  will  produce 
permanent  disability. 

V.  PbOVIded  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  hereby  exempted 
from  liability  to  be  removed  shall  by  reason  of  such  excBjption  acquire  any 
settlement  in  any  parish. 

^1«  A^^  o©  it  enacted,  that  if  any  officer  of  any  parish  or  union  do,  con- 
trary to  law,  with  intent  to  cause  any  poor  person  to  become  chargeable  to 

any  parish  to  which  such  person  was  not  then  chargeable,  convey  any  poor 
person  out  of  the  paiish  for  which  such  oflScer  acts,  or  cause  or  procure  any 
poor  person  to  be  so  conveyed,  or  give  directly  or  indirectly  any  money,  relief, 
or  assistance,  or  afford  or  procure  to  be  afforded  any  facility  for  such  con- 

veyance, or  make  any  offer  or  promise  or  use  any  threat  to  induce  any  poor 
person  to  depart  from  such  parish,  and  if,  in  consequence  of  such  conveyance 
or  departure,  any  poor  person  become  chargeable  to  any  parish  to  which  he 
was  not  then  chargeable,  such  officer,  on  conviction  thereof  before  any  two 
justices,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  for  every  such  offence  any  sum  not  exceeding 
five  pounds  nor  less  than  forty  shillings, 

V II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  delivery  of  any  pauper,  under  any  warrant 
of  removal  directed  to  the  overseers  of  any  parish,  at  the  workhouse  of  such 
parish  or  of  any  union  to  which  such  parish  belongs,  to  any  officer  of  such 
workhouse,  shall  be  deemed  the  delivery  of  such  pauper  to  the  overseers  of such  parish. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign 
of  King  William  the  Fourth,  for  the  amendment  and  better  administration  of 
the  laws  relating  to  the  poor  in  England  and  Wales,  and  all  Acts  to  amend 
and  extend  the  same,  and  the  present  Act,  except  so  far  as  the  provisions  of 
any  former  Act  are  altered,  amended,  or  repealed  by  any  subsequent  Act,  shall 
be  constnied  as  one  Act ;  and  all  penalties  and  forfeitures  imposed  under  this 
Act  shall  be  recoverable  as  penalties  and  forfeitures  under  the  said  Act  for  the 
amendment  of  the  laws  relating  to  the  poor. 

IX  And  be  it  enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  extend  only  to  England. 

except  under 

certain  circum- Btances. 

Settlement  not 
to  be  gained 

by  exemption from  liability  to 

be  removed. 
Penalty  on 

ofiBcers  of 

parishes,  &c. 

unlawfully 
conveying* 

^c.  poor  per- 
BODB  out  of 

parishee,  so  as to  make  them 

chargeable  to 

parisnes  to 
which  they  are not  already 

chargeable. 
Delivery  of 

paupers  under orders  of 
removal. 

to  be  constra'ed 

as  one. 

Becovety  ©f 

penalties. 

Act  to  extend 

only  to 

Elngland. 
^w 

CHAPTER    LXVII. 

-Ajfl"  Act  to  remove  Doubts  concerning  Citations,  and  Services  and  Execution  of 
Diligence,  in  Scotland.  |;26th  August  1846.] 
HEEEAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the   reign  of  her 
Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  the  law  of  Scotland  in  matters  i  &  2  Vict. 

"    relating  to  personal  diligence,  arrestments,  and  poindings,"   whereby  it  was  ̂   ̂̂ '**  **^^' 
enacted,  that  extracts,  citations,  deliverances,  schedules,  and  executions  may  be 
either  prmted  or  in  writing,  or  partly  both,  and  that,  excepting  in  the  case  of 
poindings,  more  than  one  witness  shall  not  be  required  for  service  or  execution 
thereof:  And  whereas  doubts  have  been  entertained  regarding  the  interpreta- 

tion of  the  provisions  above  tecited;   and  it  is  expedient    to  remove  b\ic\i 
doubts;  Be  it  therefore  declared  and  enacted,  bv  the  Queen's   xaoat  exLc^Went  Recited  enact- 

Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  cona^iJt  ̂ f  ̂̂^   ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^\ntxxa\  «ad  ̂ ^^^^-*^P^y 
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such  or<ier  and  direction  shall   be  valid  and  binding ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  Ministers  of 

for  the    officiating  minister  of  each  parish  respectively  to  use  (subject  to  the  ̂ ^  uw^the 
regalafcions  herein-after  mentioned)  the  said  chapel  for  the  purpose  of  the  chapel, 
burial  service  therein  ;  and  the  like  fees  for  the  performance  of  such  burials.  Same  fees 

and  for  the  making,  opening,   or  using  any  catacombs,  vaults,  or  ground  for  P^^^we  ̂   Se 
burials    within  each  such  burial  ground,  shall  be  due  and  payable  as  are  pariBheafor 
accustomed  to  be  taken  in  the  parish  for  which  such  burial  ground  shall  have  ]^und  has 

been  purchased,  obtained,  and   conveyed  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  use  of  such  been  purchased, 

chapel,  lodge,  or  other  building  by  such  oflSciating  minister  for  the  purpose  ̂ ^''^j^^^^e 
aforesaid  shall  be  subject  to  such  regulations  as  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  shall  of  chapel, 
at  any  time  under  his  hand  and  seal  make  or  ordain. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  bishop,  in  conse-  Bishop  ̂ ^\^ 
crating  such  chapel  as  aforesaid  fbr  the  purposes  aforesaid,  to  declare  in  the  ̂ nienceof 

sentence  of  consecration  that  such  chapel  is  intended  for  the  use  of  the  consecTiUion 
respective  parishes  or  places,  for  the  performance  of  the  burial  service  therein,  chapeUs  in- 

for  which  such  land  shall  have  been  purchased  or  obtained  and  conveyed  as  tended  ̂ ^^^ 
aforesaid ;   and  if  any  additional  land  shall  after  the  consecration  of  such  respective 

chapel  be  purchased  or  obtained  and  conveyed  as  aforesaid  to  the  said  com-  parishes  or 
raissioners  as  a  burial  ground  for  the  use  of  such  parish  or  parishes,  place  or  ̂ ^^f,  chapel 
places,  or  for  the  use  of  any  other  parish   or  parishes,  place  or  places,  (such  to  i>e  used  in 

land  adjoining  or  being  near  to  such  former  land  so  purchased  or  obtained  and  cKawe^of^adjoin- 
conveyed,)  such  chapel,  subject  to  the  regulations  as  aforesaid  by  the  bishop  of  ia^  land  for 

the  diocese,  may  be  used  for  the  performance  of  the  burial  service  in  such  buriai^^^^    d 
additional  ground,  and  such  lodge  or  other  building,  and  every  access  and 
approach  to  and  from   such  chapel,  lodge,  or  building,  may  be  in  like  manner 
used  for  the  purposes  aforesaid. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  enclosure  of  such  land  one  boundary  One  outaide 

fence  around  the  whole  may  be  declared  by  such  bishop  (if  he  think  fit)  suffi-  suffici^t!!^  ̂^^P*' 
cient,  without  any  sub-division  fences  enclosing  the  portions  conveyed  to  the  outsuh-dividing 
said  commissioners  for  the  use  of  the  several  parishes  or  places  respectively  ;  belon^g  ̂  

but  if  the  said  bishop  shall  think  fit,  he  may  require  such  bound  stones  to  be  the  several 
put  down  as  may  appear  to  him  necessary  for  marking  the  boundaries  of  the  bishop  may 

land  so  conveved  as  aforesaid  to  the  said  commissioners  for  the  use  of  the  ̂ ^^  such •^  portions  to  be 
respective  parishes.  marked  out. 

IV,  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothins:  in  this  Act  contained  This  Act  not  to ''  ®  ,  -        authorize  any 
shall  be  construed  to  authorize  any  church  rate  to  be  made  on  the  said  parishes  church  rate  for 

or  any  of  them  for  the  repair  or  sustentation  of  such  chapel,  lodge,  or  other  ̂ g^^j^^g^g 

"building,  or  fence  as  aforesaid,  but  such  repair  or  sustentation    shall  be  pro-  ̂ ^^^  to  be 
vided  for  by  such  a  sum  of  money  as  the  said  commissioners  shall  consider  provided  for  by 

sufficient ;  and  such  sum  shall  be  set  apart,  and  invested  in  government  secu-  ^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^d 
rities  in  the  names  of  trustees  to  be  appointed  by  the  said  commissioners,  and  invested  in  the 
shaJl  be  held  by  such  trustees  in  trust  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  and  the  trustees, 
dividends  or  annual  proceeds  arising  therefrom  shall   be  applied  in  and  about 
such  repair  and  sustentation,  as  and  when  the  trustees  or  trustee  for  the  time 
being,  with  the  consent  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  shall  deem  fit  from  time 

-fco  time  to  direct ;  and  in  case  of  a  vacancy  or  vacancies  amongst  such  trustees,  Vacancie* 
the  remaining  trustees  or  trustee,  and  if  there  shall  be  no  remamng  txuftt^e,  ̂ ^^o  bo 

or  no  trustee    that  is  capacitated  or  willing  to  act  the  bisiiop  oi  the  diocese,  fii\«dup. 

shall  supply  such  vacancy  or  vacancies,  by  the  aT^noit^^^^®^^         ̂   feeaVi  \»TM?.Vjfte 
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be  signified  to  Buch  aupplemeutal  order;  and  unless  persona  tlie  aggregate 

amount  ofw^hose  interests  in  the  land  proposed  to  be  inclosed  shall  exceed 
one  third  in  value  of  the  whole  interest  in  such  land  shall,  within  the  time  so 
limited,  signify  in  writing  to  the  commisaiouera  their  dissent  from  such  sup- 

plements.! order,  such  order  shall,  for  all  the  purposes  of  the  inclosure,  be 
deemed  part  of  the  provisional   order. 

II.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  where  under  the  said  Act  the  ̂ P'^^ 
consent  of  the  peraon  interested  in  such  land  in  right  of  a  manor  is  required  [ate  effect  in 

to  an  inclosure,  or  the  dissent  of  any  person  or  peraons  so  interested  might,  in  <^*  ̂I^^"*"* 
respect  of  his  or  their  interest  in  right  of  a  manor,  have  prevented  an  inclosure,  panies. 
auch  supplemental  order  shall  not  take  effect  in  case  such  peraon  or  persona 
respectively  shall,  within  the  time  so  limited,  signify  in  writing  to  the  com- 

missioners hia  or  their  dissent   from   auch  order;   and  where  the  freemen,  ConBenioE 
burgesses,  or  inhabitsnt  householders  of  any  city,  borough,  or  town  shall  b©  ̂ ^^^to 

entitled  to  rights  of  common  or  other  interests  in  such  land,  no  supplemental  rights  o^""" 
provisional  order  shall  take  effect  without  the  like  consents  of  the  like  number  JSii^ned  "  >" 

of  such  freemen,  burgeases,  and  inhabitant  householder^  as  would  have  been  <f*«  "^  ̂d*"" 
required  to  the  provimonal  order. 

III.  Amd  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  supplemental  provisional  order  so  irjopp'e^enui 
issued  shall  not  take  effect  by  reason  of  diasents  having  been  signified  as  take  effect, 

aforesaid,  the   commiaaionera   may,    at  their  discretion,   proceed  aa  if  such  *'""*^™^?* 
aupplemental  provisional  order  had   not  been    issued,   or  may   suspend  all  iftbe^badnot 

proceedings  in  the  inclosure.  ^  s'^S" IV.  Ahd  be  it  enacted,  that  where  allotments  for  exercise  Mid  recreation,  or  p"»ceediii^_ 
for  the  labouring  poor,  or  for  any  other  public  purpose,  shall  have  been  made  As  to  allot, 

the   condition   of  any  provisional  or  any  supplemental  provisional  order,  it  exerciBiT'^ 
ehall  be  lawful  for  the  commisaionei-s,  on  the  application  in  writing  of  the  r*?^^"^"". 
vainer,  at  any  time  before  such  valuer  shall  have  made  his  award,  under  their  poor,  &c. 
seal,  to  allow  an  equal  quantity  of  the  land  proposed  to  be   inclosed  to  be 
allotted  for  either  or  both  of  the  purposes  aforesaid,  or  for  any  other  public 
purpose,  in  lieu  of  that  which  may  have  been  directed  to  have  been  allotted  by 
tile  original  or  any  supplemental  provisional  order. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shaU  he  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  by  their  Bent-chuge 
provisional  order  in  the  matter  of  any  incloaure,  to  make  it  a  condition  that  {^^^  „f 

there  shall  be  awarded  to  the  lord  of  the  manor,  instead  of  the  whole  or  any  ̂ or  in  ̂ eo 
part  of  the  share  or  proportion  of  the  residue  of  the  land  to  which  it  shall  be  ment*. 
thereby  declared  he  would  have  been  otherwise  entitled  in  respect  of  his  right 
and  interest  as  lord  in  the  soil,  and  also,  if  they  shall  think  fit,  in  lieu  of  any 
other  allotment  or  allotments  to  which  he  may  be  found  entitled  in  respect  of 
axiy  other  rights  or  interests  in  the  land  proposed  to  he  inclosed,  such  perpetual 

rent-charge  or  rent-charges  of  such  a^regate  amount  as  shall  in  the  judgment 
of  the  valuer  be  eqnal  to  such  share   or  proportion   of  the  residue  and  such 

other  aUotment  or  allotments  as  aforesaid,  as  the  case  may  be,  and  such  rent- 
chtLTge  or  rent^sharges  shall  be  awarded  accordingly,  and  shall  be  recoverable 

by  the  same  means  as  are  by  the  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King  William  e  &  T  WiiL*. 

tl>€  Fourth,  for  the  commutation  of  tithea  in  England  and  Wales,  or  any  Act  "'    ' 
amending  the  same,  given  for  recovering  rent-chai^es  charged  -andei  tto  last- 

mentioned  Act ;  and  the  aggregate  amount  of  rent-charge   to  -wlilcli  tive  Wd  ̂ ^*-^R' 
shall  be  found  entitled  under  this  proviaion  Bhallv.  cba'S^^  ̂ 7  Uie  ̂ ^-^'^^t. '^  ebwgea. 

vou  IX.  \  V. 
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Sach  alteration, 

when  con- firmed, to  be 
vaUd. 

Expences  of alteration  of 

apportionment shall  be  borne 

by  owners  of lands  to  which 
it  shall  relate, 
and  shall  be 
recoverable 
from  them  as 

expences  of 
original  ap- 

portionment. 

Supplemental 
apportionment of  rent-charge 

originalljr  made 

payable  to  one 
owner  in  re- 

spect of  tithes 

in  fact  be- longing or 
afterwards descending 

to  several 
owners,  or  held 
in  separate 

rights. 

make  or  confirm  an  altered  instrument  of  apportionment  adapted  to  the  altered 

distribution  of  the  lands,  in  order  that  the  rent-charges  or  portions  of  rent- 
charges  originally  charged  on  the  several  portions  of  land  which  shall  have 
been  taken  or  allotted  away  from  the  former  owners  on  such  inclosure,  division, 
allotment,  or  exchange,  shall  be  charged  on  the  lands  which  shall  have  been 
allotted  or  received  in  the  way  of  substitution  or  compensation  for  the  lands 
so  taken  or  allotted  away  from  the  former  owners  thereof,  or  as  near  thereio 
as  circumstances  will  admit;  and  every  such  altered  apportionment,  wbea 
confirmed  under  the  hands  and  seal  of  the  commissioners,  shall  be  valid  h 
from  the  date  of  such  confirmation,  and  shall  be  taken  to  be  an  amendment  of 

the  original  apportionment. 
XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  the  expences  of  the  altered  apportionment 

last  aforesaid  shall  be  borne  by  the  owners  of  the  lands  to  which  such  altered 

apportionment  shall  relate,  and  shall  be  recovered  in  the  same  manner  as 
expences  chargeable  on  the  same  owners  in  or  about  the  making  of  an  original 

apportionment  of  the  sum  of  the  rent-charges  charged  on  the  same  lands 
respectively  would  have  been  recoverable  ;  and  all  the  provisions  of  the  said 

Acts  in  relation  to  such  of  the  expences  of  or  incident  to  making  an  appor- 
tionment of  a  rent-charge  as  are  payable  by  the  owners  of  the  land  included 

therein  shall  extend  and  be  applicable  to  the  expences  of  such  altered 

apportionment. XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  by  any  agreement  or  award  made  under 

the  provisions  of  the  said  Acts  a  rent-charge  has  been  or  shall  have  been 
agreed  or  awarded  to  be  paid  to  any  person  in  lieu  of  any  tithes,  and  after  tbe 

apportionment  of  such  rent-charge  shall  have  been  made  and  confirmed  under 
the  provisions  of  the  said  Acts  it  shall  appear  that  some  tithes  included  in  the 

aggregate  tithes  in  lieu  of  which  such  rent-charge  shall  have  been  so  agreed 
or  awarded  to  be  paid,  or  some  portion  or  undivided  share  of  some  tithes  so 
included,  were  or  was  at  the  time  of  such  agreement  or  award  the  property  of 

some  person  other  than  the  person  to  whom  the  same  rent-charge  was  b^.i 
agreed  or  awarded  to  be  paid,  or  that  the  whole  of  the  tithes  included  in  ik 

aggregate  in  respect  of  which  such  rent-charge  was  agreed  or  awarded  to  be 
paid  were  not  held  by  the  person  to  whom  such  rent-charge  was  so  agreed  ui 
awarded  to  be  paid  in  the  same  right  and  for  the  same  estate,  or  were  nol 
subject  after  the  determination  of  the  estate  of  such  person  to  the  same  linVi 
tations  or  estates,  legal  and  equitable,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioned 
in  any  of  the  cases  aforesaid,  in  pursuance  of  or  in  accordance  with  the  decrei 
or  direction  of  a  court  of  equity  of  competent  jurisdiction,  or  on  the  request  it 
writing  of  the  parties  who  for  the  time  being  in  case  there  had  been  n 
commutation  would  have  been  the  owners  of  all  the  tithes  included  in  sucl 

aggregate,  to  make  or  confirm  a  supplemental  award  or  apportionment  of  sucl 
rent-charge  in  such  manner  that,  without  altering  the  aggregate  amount  c 
rent-charge  to  which  any  owner  of  land  may  be  subject,  separate  rent-charge 
or  separate  portions  of  rent-charge  may  be  made  payable  to  the  parties  wb 
would  have  been  owners  of  the  tithes  in  case  they  had  not  been  extinguisbe 
in  lieu  of  the  several  tithes  or  portions  oft  tithe  included  in  such  aggregai 
which  would  belong  to  different  persons,  or  be  held  in  diflferent  rights,  or  I 
subject  to  different  limitations  or  estates  ;  and  by  such  supplemental  awai 
and  apportionment  the  commissioners,  if  they  shall  so  think  fit,  may  appoiuo 
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William  the  Fourth  is  directed  to  be  deposited  with  the  incumbent  and  cliureli 

or  chapel  wardens  for  the  time  being,  or  such  other  fit  person  as  the  com- 
missioners shall  approve,  shall  be  alleged  to  be  inconvenient  to  the  majority  of 

the  persons  interested  therein,  or  otherwise  inconvenient  or  unsafe,  it  shall  be 

lawful  for  any  person  interested  in  the  lands  or  rent-charge  to  which  such 
apportionment  shall  relate  to  apply  to  the  court  of  general  quarter  sessions  of 
the  peace  for  the  county,  riding,  division,  or  place  in  which  such  place  of 
deposit  shall  be  situate  for  an  order  for  the  deposit  of  such  copy  in  some  more 
convenient  or  secure  custody  or  place,  and  fourteen  days  notice  in  writing  of 
every  such  application  shall  be  given  to  the  persons  in  whose  custody  suci 
copy  shall  at  the  time  of  such  application  be  deposited  ;  and  it  shall  be  lawfal 
for  the  court  at  the  quarter  session  for  which  such  notice  shall  be  given  to  hear 
and  determine  such  application  in  a  summary  way,  or  they  may,  if  they  think 

fit,  adjourn  it  to  the  following  session  ;  and  upon  the  hearing  of  such  applica- 
tion the  court  may,  if  they  think  fit,  order  such  copy  to  be  removed  from  tlie 

custody  of  the  persons  with  whom  the  same  shall  have  been  deposited,  and  to 
be  deposited  with  such  other  persons  or  in  such  other  custody  as  the  court, 
having  reference  to  the  security  and  due  preservation  of  such  copy,  and  to  the 
convenience  of  the  parties  interested  therein,  may  think  fit,  and  may  make 
such  order  concerning  the  notice  to  be  given  of  such  removal  and  deposit,  ani 
concerning  the  costs  of  such  application,  or  of  any  opposition  thereto,  as  they 

may  think  reasonable. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  by  any  agi*eement  or  award  already 
made  or  hereafter  to  be  made  a  rent-charge  shall  have  been  agreed  or  awarded 
to  be  paid  instead  of  the  tithes  of  any  parish,  or  instead  of  any  of  such  titlies 
and  shall  not  have  been  apportioned,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  person  who 
under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  would  have  been  enabled  in  case 
such  agreement  or  award  had  not  been  made  to  merge  the  tithes  in  lieu  of 
which  such  rent-charge  shall  have  been  agreed  or  awarded  to  be  paid,  or  such 
of  the  same  tithes  as  were  payable  out  of  part  of  the  said  lands,  by  any  deed 
or  declaration,  to  be  made  in  such  form  as  the  commissioners  shall  approve, 
and  to  be  confirmed  under  their  hands  and  seal,  to  declare  that  the  tithes 

which  he  would  have  been  so  entitled  to  merge  shall,  so  far  as  respects  all  the 

lands,  or,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  so  far  as  respects  only  any  specified  part  of  th^ 
lands  out  of  which  the  same  were  payable,  and  the  rent-charge  or  portion  of 

rent-charge  which  shall  have  been  awarded  or  ought  to  be  apportioned  in  lieu 
thereof  on  such  lands,  or  specified  parts  of  such  lands^  as  the  case  may  be, 
shall  be  merged,  and  such  merger  shall  take  effect  accordingly ;  and  in  case 
such  merger  shall  extend  to  all  the  lands  which  would   have  been  chargeable 

with  such  rent-charge,  no  apportionment  of  such  rent-charge  shall  be  made 
under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts ;  but  in  case  such  merger  shall 
extend  to  part  only  of  the  lands  which  would  have  been  chargeable  with  such 

rent-charge,  then  such  portion  of  the  rent-charge  shall  be  apportioned  among 
the  other  lands  which  would  have  been  chargeable  with  such  rent-charge  as 
such  other  lands  would  have  been  subject  to  in  case   such   merger  had  not 
taken  place ;  and  the  owner  of  the  land  to  which  such  merger  shall  extend 
shall  pay  such  portion  of  the  expences  of  or  incident  to  the  apportionment  as 

the  commissioners  or  any  assistant  conunissioner  may  under  the  special  circum- 
stances order  to  be  paid  by  such  owner,  instead  of  the  rateable  proportions  to 
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CHAPTER    LXXIV. 

An  Act  to  encourage  the  EstaWishincnt  of  public  Baths  and  Wasb-ii 
[2Gtli  Aupi 

desirable,  for  the  health,  comfort,  and  welfu 

inhabitants  of  towns  and  populous  districts,  to  encourage  the  i 

meat  therein  of  public  baths  and  wash-houses,  and  open  bathing  plac 

enacted  by  the  Queea's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  ai 
consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  thi 
Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  this  Ai 

adopted  for  any  incorporated  borough  in  England  which  is  regulated 
Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty,  to  pi 

the  regulation  of  municipal  corporations,  or  any  charter  granted  in  ■ 
of  the  said  Act,  or  any  Act  passed  for  the  amendment  thereof,  and ; 

the  approval  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  stab 
parish  in  England  not  within  any  such  incorporated  borough. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  this  Act  the  following  words  and  e: 
shall  have  the  several  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  tbera,  unless  ther 

thing  in  the  subject  or  context  repugnant  to  such  construction ;  that 

"  Borough  "  shall  mean  city,  borough,  port,  cinque  port,  or  town  cc 

"  Churchwardens"  shall  mean  also  chapelwardens,  or  other  pe 
charging  the  duties  of  churchwardens : 

"  Overseers"  shall  mean  also  any  persoDS  authorized  and  require 
and  collect  or  cause  to  be  collected  the  rate  for  the  relief  of  tl 

the  parish,  and  acting  instead  of  overseers  of  the  poor : 

'*  Vestry  "  shall  mean  the  inhabitants  of  the  parish  lawfully  ass 
veslry,  or  for  any  of  the  purposes  for  which  vestries  are  hole 
in  those  parishes  in  which  there  is  a  select  vestry  .... 
elected  under  an  Act  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign 

Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  vestri 
"  the  appointment  of  auditors  of  accounts,  in  certain  parishes  i 
"  and  Wales,"  or  elected  under  the  provisions  of  any  local  Act 
ment  for  the  government  of  any  parish  by  vestries,  in  which 
shall  mean  such  select  vestiy : 

"  Commissioners"  shall  mean  the  commissioners  appointed  in 
with  this  Act  for  any  parish,  and  for  the  time  being  in  office  ai 
such  commissioners : 

"  Clerk  "  shall  mean,  as  regards  an  incorporated  borough,  the  toi 
such  borough  ;  and,  as  regards  a  parish,  the  clerk  appointed  | 

this  Act  by  the  commissioners  : 

"  Justice"  shall  mean  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  county,  ridin 
liberty,  borough,  or  place,  where  the  matter  requiring  the  coj 

justices  shall  arise : 

"  Lands  "  shall  mean  lands,  tenements,  and  bereditanaeuts,  of 
nature  or  tenure: 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  shall  include  the  femininf 
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with  this  Act. 

parishes  shall,  in  the  management  of  the  said  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open 
bathing  places,  form  one  body  of  commissioners,  and  shall  act  accordingly  in 
the  execution  of  this  Act,  and  the  accounts  and  vouchers  of  such  commis- 

sioners  shall  be  examined  and  reported  on  by  the  auditors  of  each  of  suci 

parishes  ;  and  the  surplus  money  at  the  disposal  as  aforesaid  of  such 
commissioners  shall  be  paid  to  the  overseers  of  such  parishes  respectively,  in 
the  same  proportions  as  those  in  which  such  parishes  shall  be  liable  to  such 

expences. XX.  And  for  the  more  easy  execution  of  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  be  it 
enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  every  such  parish  shall  be  a  body  corporate, 
with  perpetual  succession,  which  shall  not  be  deemed  to  be  interrupted  by  any 

partial  or  total  vacancy  from  time  to  time  in  their  office,  by  the  name  of  "The 
'*  Commissioners  for  public  Baths  and  Wash-houses  in  the  Parish  of  (  ) 

"  in  the  County  of  (  ),"  and  by  that  name  may  sue  and  be  sued  in  all 
courts,  and  before,  all  justices  and  others,  and  may  have  and  use  a  common 
seal,  and  by  that  name  may  take,  hold,  and  convey  any  lands  vested  in  them 

for  the  purposes  of  this  Act. 
XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  carrying  this  Act  into  execution  in  any 

borough  or  parish  respectively,  the  council,  with  the  approval  of  the  commis- 

sioners of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  and  the  commissioners,  with  the  sanction  of 

the  vestry,  and  also  with  the  approval  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury,  may  from  time  to  time  borrow  at  interest,  on  the  security  of  a 
mortgage,  as  the  ca«e  may  be,  of  the  borough  fund,  or  of  the  rates  for  the 
relief  of  the  poor  of  the  parish,  the  money  which  may  be  by  them  respectively 
required,  and  shall  apply  the  monies  so  borrowed  accordingly. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  for  carrying  into  execution 
an  Act  passed  in  the  second  session  of  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty, 

intituled  "  An  Act  to  authorize  the  advance  of  money  out  of  the  consolidated 
"  fund  to  a  limited  amount  for  carrying  on  public  works  and  fisheries,  and 
'*•  employment  of  the  poor ;  and  to  amend  the  Acts  authorizing  the  i^ue  of 

"  Exchequer  bilk  for  the  like  purposes/*  may  from  time  to  time  make  to  the 
council  of  any  such  borough,  or  {Rep.,  Stat  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.J  commissioners  of 

any  such  parish  respectively,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  any  loan  under  the 
provisions  of  the  recited  Act  or  the  several  Acts  therein  recited  or  referred  to, 
upon  security  of  the  borough  fund,  or  {Rep.,  Stat.  Iaw  Rev.  Act,  1875.}  the  rates 

for  the  relief  of  the  poor  of  the  parish,  as  the  case  may  bo  JRep.,  Stat.  LawKev. Act,  1876.1. 

XXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  the  Companies  Causes 
Consolidation  Act,  1845,  with  respect  to  the  borrowing  of  money  by  any 

company  on  mortgage,  and  the  provisions  of  the  same  Act  with  i-espect  to  the 
accountability  of  the  officers  of  the  company,  and  the  provisions  of  the  same 

Act  with  respect  to  the  making  of  bye  lawB,  subject  to  the  provision  herein- 
after contained,  and  the  provisions  of  the  same  Act  with  respect  to  the  recovery 

of  damages  not  specially  provided  for,  and  penalties,  so  far  as  such  provisions 

may  respectively  be  applicable  to  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  shall  be  respec- 
tively incorporated  with  this  Act;  and  the  expressions  in  such  provisions 

applicable  to  the  company  and  the  directors  shall  apply,  as  regards  a  borougb, 
to  the  council,  and,  as  regards  a  parish,  to  the  commissioners ;  and  all  deeds  and 

writings  which  under  such  provisions  ̂ re  required  'or  directed  to  be  made  or 
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newspapers  published  in  the  county  in  which  the  borough  or  x>ftrish  shall  be 
situated,  expressing  the  intention  of  entering  into  such  contract,  in  order 

that  any 'person  willing  to  undertake  the  same  may  make  proposals  for 
that  purpose,  to  be  offered  to  the  council  or  commis8iona*8  at  a  certain 
time  and  place  in  such  notice  to  be  mentioned ;  but  it  shall  Dot  be  incumhent 
on  the  council  or  commissioners  to  contract  with  the  person  offering  the 

lowest  price. 

XXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  council  of  any  such  borougb,  and  the 
commissioners,  with  the  approval  of  the  vestry,  of  any  such  parish,  may,  if 

they  shall  think  fit,  contract  for  the  purchase  or  lease  of  any  baths  and  wash- 
houses  already  or  hereafter  to  be  built  and  provided  in  any  such  borough  or 

parish,   and  appropriate  the  same  to  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  with  sach 
additions  or  alterations  as  they  shall  respectively  deem  necessary ;  and  the 

trustees  of  any  public  baths  and  wash-houses  which  have  been  already  or  may 
hereafter  be  built  or  provided  in  any  such  borough  or  parish,  by  private  sub- 

scriptions or  otherwise,  may,  with   the  consent  of  the  council  of  any  such 
borough,  or  with  the  consent  of  the  conmiissioners  and  approval  of  the  vestiy 
of  any  such  parish,  and  with  the  consent  of  a  majority  of  the  committee  or 
other  persons  by  whom  they  were  appointed  trustees,  sell  or  lease  the  said 
baths  and  wash-houses  to  the  said  council  or  conmiissioners  respectively,  or 
make  over  to  them  the  management  of  such  baths  and  wash-houses ;  and  in 
all  such  cases  the  baths  and  wash-houses  so  purchased  or  leased,  or  of  which 
the  management  has  been  so  made  over,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  within  the 
provisions  of  this  Act  as  fully  as  if  they  had  been  built  or  provided  by  the 
said  council  or  commissioners ;  and  the  property  therein  shall  be  vested  in  the 

mayor,  aldermen,  and  burgesses  in  the  case  of  a  borough,  or  in  the  commis- 
sioners  in  the  case  of  a  parish. 

XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  commissioners  of  waterworks, 
trustees  of  waterworks,  water  companies,  canal  companies,  gas  companies,  and 

other  corporations,  bodies,  and  persons  having  the  management  of  any  water- 
works, canals,  reservoirs,  wells,  springs,  and  streams  of  water,  and  gas  worb 

respectively,  may  in  their  discretion  grant  and  furnish  supplies  of  water  or 
gas  for  such  public  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places,  either 
without  charge  or  on  such  other  favourable  terms  as  they  shall  think  fit 

XXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  render 
any  member  of  the  council  of  any  borough  or  any  commissioner  personally, 
or  any  of  their  lands,  goods,  chattels,  or  monies,  (other  than  such  lands,  goods, 
chattels,  or  monies  as  may  be  vested  in  or  under  the  management  or  control 
of  the  council  or  commissioners  respectively  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,)  liable 

to  the  payment  of  any  sum  of  money  as  or  by  way  of  compensation  or  sati^- 
fiuHion  for  or  in  respect  of  any  thing  done  or  suffered  in  due  pursuance  of this  Act. 

XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  shall  feel  aggrieved  by 

any  bye  law,  order,  direction,  or  appointment  of  or  by  the  council  or  commis- 
sioners shall  have  the  like  power  of  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  sessions  as, 

under  the  provisions  of  the  Companies  Clauses  Consolidation  Act,  1S45, 

incorporated  with  this  Act,  he  might  have  if  feeling  aggrieved  by  any  deter- 
mination of  any  justice  with  respect  to  any  penalty. 
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the  wash-houses  shall  be  put  up  in  some  convenient  place  near  every  washin? 
tub  or  trough,  or  every  pair  of  washing  tubs  or  troughs,  in  every  wash-house. 

XXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  number  of  baths  for  the  labouring 
classes  in  any  building  or  buildings  under  the  management  of  the  same  council 
or  commissioners  shall  not  be  less  than  twice  the  number  of  the  baths  of  any 
higher  class,  if  but  one,  or  of  all  the  baths  of  any  higher  classes,  if  more  thaD 
one,  inthe  sa  me  building  or  buildings. 

•  ••#•«••# 

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  recovery  of  the  charges  at  sucl 

wash-houses  the  oflScers,  servants,  and  others  having  the  management  themif 
may  detain  the  clothes  brought  to  be  washed,  or  other  goods  and  chattels,  of 
any  person  refusing  to  pay  the  charge  to  which  such  person  may  be  liable,  or 

any  part  thereof,  till  full  payment  thereof  be  made,  and  in  case  such  pay- 
ment be  not  made  within  seven  days  may  sell  such  clothes^  goods,  and 

chattels,  or  any  of  them,  returning  the  surplus  proceeds  of  such  sale,  afk 
deducting  the  unpaid  charge  and  the  expences  of  such  detention  and  sale,  and 
the  unsold  articles,  if  any,  on  demand,  to  such  person. 

XXXIX.  And  be  at  enacted,  that  if  any  clerk  or  other  officer,  or  any  servant 

who  shall  be  in  anywise  employed  by  any  council  or  commissioners  in  pur- 
suance of  this  Act,  shall  exact  or  accept  any  fee  or  reward  whatsoever  for  or 

on  account  of  any  thing  done  or  forborne  or  to  be  done  or  forborne  in  pur- 
suance of  this  Act,  or  on  any  account  whatsoever  relative  to  putting  this  Act 

into  execution,  other  than  such  salaries,  wages,  or  allowances  as  shall  have 

been  appointed  by  the  council  or  commissioners,  or  shall  in  anywise  be  con- 
cerned or  interested  in  any  bargain  or  contract  made  by  the  council  or  com- 

missioners for  or  on  account  of  any  thing  done  or  forborne  or  to  be  done  or 
forborne  in  pursuance  of  this  Act,  or  on  any  account  whatsoever  relative  to 
the  putting  of  this  Act  into  execution,  or  if  any  person  during  the  time  lie 
holds  the  office  of  member  of  the  council  or  commissioner  shall  exact  or  accept 

any  such  fee  or  reward,  or  shall  accept  or  hold  any  office  or  place  of  trust 
created  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  or  be  concerned  directly  or  indirectly  in  any 

such  bargain  or  contract,  every  such  person  so  offending  shall  be  incapable  of 
ever  serving  or  being  employed  under  this  Act,  and  shall  for  every  such  offence 
also  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds. 

XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  part  of  any  penalty  recovered  under  this 
Act  as  shall  not  be  awarded  to  the  informer  shall  be  paid  to  the  credit,  a? 

regards  a  borough,  of  the  borough  fund,  and,  as  regards  a  parish,  of  the  rat<?  for 
the  relief  of  the  poor  thereof. 

SCHEDULES  referred  to  by  the  foregoing  Act 

Schedule  (A.) 

Bye  laws  to  be  made  it)  all  cases. 

For  securing  that  the  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places  snail 

be  under  the  due  management  and  control  of  the  officers,  servants,  or  others 

appointed  or  employed  in  that  behalf  by  the  coimcil  or  commissioners. 
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Nothing  in 
this  Act  to 

repeal  or  alter 23  &  24  Geo.  3. 

(I.)  c.  23.  or 47  Geo.  3.  seas. 2.  c.  15; 

or  affect 
8  &  4  Vict 
c.  108 ; 

f 
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or  3 1  Geo.  3  (I.) 

c.  54. 

soever ;  any  royal  charter,  grant,  or  letters  patent,  or  any  prescription,  casloin 
or  bye  law,  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
•  ••••••#1 

V.  PROvroED  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained 
shall  repeal  or  alter  any  thing  contained  in  an  Act  passed  in  the  Parliament 

of  Ireland  in  the  session  held  in  the  twenty-third  and  twenty-fourth  years  of 

the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  to 
''  regulate  the  assay  of  gold,  and  promote  the  manafactnre  of  gold  and  silver 
"  wares  in  this  kingdom,"  or  an  Act  passed  in  the  forty-seventh  year  of  the 
reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty  King  Qwrge  the  Third,  intitutled  "An  Act  to 
"  provide  for  the  regulating  and  securing  the  collection  of  the  duty  on  gold 
"  and  silver  plate  wrought  or  manufactured  in  Ireland/'  or  so  much  of  the  said 
recited  Acts  as  is  now  in  force. 

VI.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  herein  contained 
shall  in  any  manner  alter  or  affect  the  provisions  of  an  Act  passed  in  tlie 
session  of  Parliament  held  in  the  third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  bet 

present  Majesty,  intituled  ''  An  Act  for  the  regulation  of  municipal  corpora- 
"  tions  in  Ireland,"  or  the  construction  thereof,  but  the  same  shall  be  construed 
and  applied  as  if  this  Act  had  not  passed :  Provided  also,  that  nothing  hereio 
contained  shall  in  any  manner  alter  or  affect  any  thing  contained  in  an  Act 

passed  in  the  thirty-first  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George 

the  Third,  intituled  ''An  Act  for  the  more  effectually  preserving  the  health  o{ 

"  his  Majesty's  subjects,  for  erecting  an  apothecaries  hall  in  the  city  of 
"  Dublin,  and  regulating  the  profession  of  an  apothecary  throughout  tlie 
''  kingdom  of  Ireland,"  or  the  rights,  privileges,  or  immunities  of  the 
governor  and  company  of  the  Apothecaries  Hall  of  Dublin. 

52  Geo.  8. 

c.  11. 

2  &  3  wm.  4. 
c.  105. 

4  &  5  Will.  4. 
c.  70. 

ti 
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CHAPTER  LXXVIL 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  relating  to  the  Offices  of  the  House  of  Commons. 

[26th  August  1846,] TITHEREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifty-second  year  of  the  reign  of  Iiis 

^  *      Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  repeal  an  Act 
passed  in  the  thirty-ninth  and  fortieth  year  of  his  present  Majesty,  for 
establishing  certain  regulations  in  the  offices  of  the  House  of  Commons; 

*^  and  to  establish  other  and  further  regulations  in  the  said  offices":  And 
virhereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  his  Maj^ 

King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  support  of  the 
**  dignity  of  the  speaker  of  the  House  of  Conmions,  and  for  disabling  the 
**  speaker  of  the  House  of  Commons  for  the  time  being  from  holding  any 

*'  office  or  place  of  profit  during  pleasure  under  the  crown ":  And  whereas 
another  Act  was  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  said  Majesty  King 

William  the  Fourth^  intituled  ''An  Act  to  regulate  the  salaries  of  the  officers 
^  of  the  House  of  Commons,  and  to  abolish  the  sinecure  offices  of  principal 

*'  committee  clerks  and  derk  of  ingrossments  ":  And  whereas  in  pursuance  of 
the  said  Acts,  and  of  the  recommendations  contained  in  several  reports  from 
select  committees  of  the  House  of  Commons,  the  whole  of  the  fees  and  sums 
payable  in  the  several  offices  and  departments  of  the  said  house,  as  well 
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mentioned  and  provided  for  in  the  said  recited  Acts  as  all  other  the  fees, 

perquisites,  and  emoluments  payable  in  the  said  several  offices  and  depart- 
ments^ are  now  paid  to  the  account  of  the  commissioners  for  regulating  the 

ofBces  of  the  House  of  Commons  appointed  by  virtue  of  the  said  first-recited 
Act,  and  an  estimate  of  the  salaries  and  expences  of  the  said  house  is  annually 
laid  before  the  House  of  Commons ;  and  it  is  expedient  to  amend  the  said 

Act^s :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  All  fees,  &c.  of 
-with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  hom"^     ̂ 
in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  Commons  to 

the  person  or  persons  appointed  by  the  said  commissioners  acting  under  the  the^oilwtor  ̂  
provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  to  collect  the  fees,  perquisites,  and  appointed 
emoluments  of  the  clerk  of  the  House  of  Commons,  the  clerk's  assistant,  the  recited  Act. 
serjeant-at-arms,  and  the  deputy  serjeant-at-arms,  shall  in  like  manner  collect 
the  fees,  perquisites,  and  emoluments  appertaining  to  the  offices  of  the  speaker 

of  the  House  of  Commons  and  of  the  speaker's  secretary,  and  also  all  fees, 
perquisites,  and  emoluments  payable  in  the  several  offices  of  the  derk  of  the 
House  of  Commons  and  in  the  department  of  the  serjeant-at-arms,  and  shall 

pay  the  money  so  collected  into  the  Bank  of  England  to  the  account  directed  ̂ ?^^^^^^ 
to  be  established  by  the  said  first-recited  Act,  and  called  "  The  Account  of  the  Bank  of  Eng- 

"  Commissioners  for  regulating  the  Offices  of  the  House  of  Commons ";  and  ̂ ^o^t^Sfrec- 
the  person  so  collecting  such  sums  shall  from  time  to  time,  and  at  such  times  ted  by  the 

and  in  such  manner  as  the  speaker  of  the  House  of  Commons  or  the  said  com-  ""     ̂^' 
missioners  shall  direct,  render  to  the  said  speaker  or  commissioners  a  full  and  Account  to  be 

true  account  of  all  the  sums  of  money  to  be  received  by  him  by  virtue  of  this  ̂ ugctor.  ̂  
and  the  said  recited  Acts. 

IL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  money  so  paid  to  the  said  account  shall  be  applied,  Application  of 
first,  in  payment  of  the  salaries  of  the  clerk,  clerk's  assistant,  serjeant-at-arms,  deputy  monies  so 
serjeant-at-arms,  and  speaker's  secretary,  as  directed  by  the  said  Acts,  or  any  other  JJJIqj^J" Act  for  the  time  being  in  force  relating  to  such  offices,  and,  next,  in  payment  of  the 
salaries  and  superannuation  and  other  allowances  and  expences  in  the  offices  of  the 
clerk  of  the  house,  and  in  the  departments  of  the  speaker  and  theserjeant-at-arnds,  and 
in  payment  of  any  other  charges  and  expences  of  the  House  of  Commons,  as  such 
payments  may  from  time  to  time  be  directed  by  the  said  speaker  or  by  the  said  com- 

missioners, in  conformity  with  the  estimate  of  such  salaries,  allowances,  superannua- 
tions, charges,  and  expences  directed  to  be  laid  before  the  House  of  Commons  as 

herein-after  mentioned ;  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.1   
III.   an  estimate  shall  annually  he  prepared  by  An  estimate  to 

the  derk   of  the  house,   the  seijeant-at-arms,  and  the  speaker's  secretary,  ̂ t|^^!?"^ 
respectively,  of  the  sums  which  will  probably  be  required  in  their  several  the  probable 

departments  for  the  payment  of  salaries,  allowances,  and  contingent  expences  fOT^Uie^^rieB 
during  the  year  ending  on  the  first  day  of  April  in  the  following  year ;  and  and  expences 

such  estimates  shall  be  submitted  to  the  speaker  for  his  approbation,  and,  the  hoS^!^*^  ̂^ 
subject  to  such  approbation,  and  to  such  alterations  as  the  speaker  shall  con- 

sider proper,  shall  be  embodied,  together  with  an  estimate  of  the  sums  which 
will  be  required  for  the  payment  of  retired  allowances  and  compensation  for 
loss  of  office,  in  one  estimate ;   ;  and  such  estimates,  Estunates  to  be 

signed  by  the  speaker,  shall  be  transmitted  by  him  to  the  commissioners  of  Sr^uiy,^nd 
Iter  Majesty's  Treasury  for  their  approval,  and  shall  be  laid  before  the  House  laid  beforo 
of  Comjnons  with  the  other  estimates.  Sonr^idJh^''"'" **•♦•••••  other  estimates. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  first-recited  Act  and  Speaker  to  act 
thifl  Act  the  person  who  sbaU  fill  the  oflBlce  of  speaker  of  the  House  of  Com-  ̂ ^uTtiJ^ 

of  Parliament. 
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Tnons  at  the  time  of  any  dissolution  of  Parliament  shall  be  deemed  to  be  tk 
CommisBionere  speaker  until  a  speaker  shall  be  chosen  by  the  new  Parliament;  and  that  b 

or  tn^absencc^  ̂ ^^  event  of  the  death  or  disability  or  absence  from  the  realm  of  the  speaker &c  of  speaker,   during  any  dissolution  or  prorogation  of  Parliament  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any 
three  of  the  said  commissioners  to  execute  any  of  the  purposes  of  the  said 
first-recited  Act  or  this  Act 
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1  &2  WU1.4. 
C.  33. 

6  &  7  Will.  4. 
C.  108. 

7  WUl.  4.  & 
1  Vict.  c.  21. 

1  &  2  Vict. 
C.88. 

2^3  Vict, 

c.  50. 

i5  &  6  Vict, 

C.  9. 

6  &  7  Viot. 
c.  44. 

9  &  10  Vict 
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CHAPTER    LXXXVL 

An  Act  to  extend  and  consolidate  the  Powers  hitherto  exercised  by  tk 
Commissioners  of  Public  Works  in  Ireland,  and  to  appoint  additional 
Commissioners.  [26th  August  ISW] 

TTTBffiREAS  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  tte  reign 

^^      of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intitided  *' An  Act  for 

"  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  woi'ks  in  Ireland  " :  And  whereas  by 
the  said  Act  it  is  enacted,  that  it  should  and  might  be  lawful  for  the  Kings 
most  excellent  Majesty,  by  warrant  or  warrants  under  the  royal  sign  manual, 
to  nominate  three  persons  to  be  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  tlie  sail 

Act  during  his  Majesty's  pleasure,  and  to  remove  any  one  or  more  of  the  same, 
and  in  like  manner  to  nominate  another  or  others  in  the  room  of  the  person  or 
persons  so  removed,  and  the  said  persons  so  to  be  from  time  to  time  nominated 
should  be  and  they  were  thereby  constituted  and  appointed  commissioners  for  tk 
execution  of  the  said  Act :  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  holden 

in  the  sixth  and  seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty,  intitrif^l 

"  An  Act  to  amend  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign 
*'  of  his  present  Majesty,  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  iri 
"  Ireland  " :  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  first  year  of  ih 

reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  tk 
"  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland  '* :  And  whereas  another 
Act  waa  passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reiiH 

of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  authorize  a  further  issue  of  Ex 
chequer -biHs  for- public  works  and  fisheries,  and  employment  of  the  pr, 

and  to  amend  the  Acts  relating  thereto  ̂ :  And  .whereas  another  Act  wai 
passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  second  and  third  years  of  the  reign  of  liei 

present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  and  extend  the  provisions  oftb 
"  Acts  for  the  extension  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland ;  and  fortlii 
"  recovery  of  public  monies  advanced  for  the  use  of  counties,  parishes,  ani 
"  other  districts   in  Ireland  on  the  faith   of  grand  jury   presentments  ani 

"  parochial  assessments  " :  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  fiftl 
year  of  the  reign  of  her  prasent  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  authorize  tii 
"  advance  of  money  out  of  the  consolidated  fund  to  a  limited  amount  fo 

"  carrying  on  public  works  and fisheiies,  and  iemployment  of  the  poor;  and ti 

*•  amend  the  Acts  authorizing  the  issue  of  Exchequer  bills  for  like  purposa'' 
And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  sixth  an 

seventh  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "An  Act  to  amen 
"  the  Acts  for  carrying  on  public  works  in  Ireland  " :  And  whereas  aiiotb^ 
Act  was  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituk 

"  An  Act  for  the  further  amendment  of  the  Acts  for  the  extension  and  j>t( 

jt 

a 
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'^  motion  of  public  works  in  Ireland  " :  And  whereas  another  Act  was  passed 

in  the  present  session  of  Parliament,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  authorize  the  appli-  ̂   ̂^^  ̂*<*^« 
"  cation  of  money  to  a  limited  amount  for  the  pui'poses  of  loans  for  carrying 

'*  on  public  works  in  Ireland  "  :  And  whereas  by  the  said  recited  Act  of  the 
second  and  third  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  it  is,  amongst  other 
things,  enacted,  that  in  the  said  Act,  and  in  any  other  Act  passed  or  which 

might  be  thereafter  passed,  the  expression  *'  commissioners  of  public  works  in 
''  Ireland  "  should  be  construed  to  mean  the  commissioners  for  the  time  being 
appointed  under  and  acting  in  execution  of  the  said  first  herein-before  recited 
Act  of  the  first  and  second  years  of  the  reign  of  his  said  late  Majesty,  and  the 
other  Acts  amending  the  same  :  And  whereas  lieutenant  colonel  Harry  David 

Jones,  Brook  Taylor  Ottley,  and  John  Raddifi*,  esquires,  have  been  appointed 
and  are  now  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  acting  in  the  execu- 

tion of  and  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  severally  recited  Acts  :  And 
whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of 

the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  5  &  6  WiU.  4. 
"  for  the  improvement  of  the  navigation  of  the  river  Shannon  "  :  And  whereas  ̂ '  ̂'^* 
another  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  second  and  third  years  of 

the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  improvement  of  a  &  a  Vict. 

"  the  navigation  of  the  river  Shannon":  And   whereas  the  improvements  ®*®'* 
authorized  to  be  executed  under  the  said  two  last-recited  Acts  in  the  river 
Shannon  have  been  considerably  advanced  towards  completion,  and  the  duties 
of  the  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  the  said  two  last-recited  Acts  may 
now,  with  advantage  to  the  public  service  and  economy  to  the  resources  of 
the  nation,  be  performed  and  discharged  by  the  commissioners  of  public  works 
for  the  time  being :   

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  said  thirtieth  day  of  Septem-  The  commis- 

ber  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-six  the  commissioners  of  public  "®^««  of 
works  in  Ireland  for  the  time  being  shall  be  the  commissioners  for  the  execution  in  Ireland  to 

of  the  said  two  last-recited  Acts  for  the  improvement  of  the  navigation  of  the  ̂ onew  ftlrth 
river  Shannon ;  and  all  the  powers,  authorities,  and  privileges,  rights^  titles,  execution  of 
and  interests,  now  or  heretofore  vested  in  the  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  SnproyMnent 
the  said  two  last-recited  Acts,  shall  vest  in  and  devolve  upon  and  shall  be  of  the  Shon- 

respectively  used,  exercised,  and  enjoyed  by  the  commissioners  of  public  works  '^^'^ '"^^J^^t'^*'^* 
in  Ireland  for  the  time  being,  who  shall  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  last-recited 
Acts  be  and  be  deemed  to  be  in  the  place  and  stead  of  the  persons  heretofore 

being  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  the  said  two  last-recited  Acts, 

III.  And  whereas  an  Act  was  passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  fifth  and 

sixth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  promote  6  &  e  vict. 
*'  the  drainage  of  lands,  and  improvement  of  navigation  and  water  power  in  ̂'  ̂^' 

*'  connexion  with  such  drainage,  in  Ireland":  And  whereas  the  said  last- 
mentioned  Act  has  since  been  amended  by  an  Act  of  the  eighth  and  ninth  s  &  9  vict. 

years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  and  has  been  further  amended  by  an  ®'|^- 

Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty:  And  whereas  an  0.4/**^'^^' 
Act  was  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  ̂ ^^|  v*^*- 

**  An  Act  to  regulate- the  Irish  fisheries'':  And  whereas  another  Act  was  8* & 9 Vict, 
passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  eighth  and  ninth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  *^'  ̂̂ ^* 

present  Majesty,  intituled  *'  An  Act  for  the  further  amendment  of  an  Act  of 
**  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  for  regulating  the  Irish 
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be  at  any  one  time  more  than  five  persons  eommissioners  of  public  works  in  Number  of 

Ireland  for  the  execution  of  the  said  severally  recited  Acis,  and  all  other  Acta  iiSoite3*to^Sv^ for  the  execution  of  which  the  commissioners  of  public  works  shall  have  been 
appointed  or  are  the  commissioners. 

YL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  acts,  matters,  and  things  which  the  commis-  Two  of  the 

sionoTS  of  public  works  are  by  any  of  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  ̂ y^JJft?^^^" or  any  of  them,  or  this  Act»  required  or  authorized  to  do  or  execute  shall  and 
may  be  done  and  executed  by  any  two  of  the  commissioners  of  public  works 
for  the  time  being ;  and  that  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland  for  Style  of  com- 

the  time  being  may  hereafter  be  called,  known,  and  described  by  the  name  of  "^'^^ 
"  The  Conamissioners  of  Public  Works  in  Ireland," 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  obligation,  contract,  agreement,  assign*  No  obligation, 
ment^  deed,  conveyance,  or  other  instrument  whatever,  taken  or  made  to  or  by  affida??t^&c.   i 
the  said  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  the  said  Act  of  the  first  and  second  ̂ ^^°  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^ 

years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  for  the  exten-  wiir4.  c.  33. 

sion  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,  or  any  of  the  Acts  amending  5?*^*™®^*^*°^ 
the  same,  nor  any  affidavit,  deposition,  certificate,  order,  or  receipt,   to  be  liaMe  to  stamp 

respectively  taken  or  made  under  or  by  virtue  of  the  said  last-mentioned  ̂ "*^' 
Acts,  or  any  of  them,  shall  be  liable  to  any  stamp  duty  whatever,  any  thing 
in  any  Act  or  Acts  in  force  in  Ireland  to  the  contrary  in  anywise  notwith- 
standing. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  ,be  lawful  for  the  commis-  The  Treasury 

sioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  or  any  three  or  more  of  them,  from  time  to  &c.,*to  appoint 
time  to  fix  and  appoint  such  salaries  as  they  may  think  fit  for  the  said  com-  additional 
missioners  of  public  works,  and  also  to  appoint  such  additional  and  other  make  rules  and 

officers,  clerks,  and  servants,  and  at  such  salaries,  as  the  said  commissioners  of  ̂ uiationa  for 

the  Treasury  may  think  proper  and  necessary,  and  from  time  to  time  to  dismiss  duties '^^  the 
such  officers,  clerks,  and  servants,  and  to  appoint  others  in  their  place  and  oommissionerg 

stead,  and  also  to  make  such  orders,  rules,  and  regulations,  and  from  time  to  works.  ̂^ 
time  to  vary  and  alter  the  same,  as  they  the  said  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 
Treasury  may  think  necessary  and  proper  for  the  full  and  effectual  execution 
of  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  aod  this  Act,  and  of  the  discharge  of 
the  duties  of  the  commissioners  of  pubUc  works  for  the  time  being  thereunder. 

CHAPTER   LXXXVII. 

An  Act  for  promoting  the  voluntary  Establishment  in  Boroughs  and  certain 

Cities  and  Towns  in  Ireland  of  public  Baths  and  Wash-houses, [26th  August  1846.] 

WHEREAS  it  is  desirable,  for  the  health,  comfort,  and  welfare  of  the 

inhabitants  of  cities  and  towns  in  Ireland,  to  encourage  the  establish- 

ment  therein  of  public  baths  and  wash-houses,  and  public  open  bathing  places : 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  This  Act  may 
and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  ̂   adopted  in 

Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  this  Act  may  be  S^  w'^h" 
adopted  for  any  incorporated  borough  in  Ireland  which  is  regulated  under  an  '^^2^*^^^^^ 

Act  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  third  ftnd  fourth  years  3^4  vi<rt.°  ̂' 
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sioQB  of  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  King  George  the  Fourth,  or 
any  such  local  or  other  Act  or  Acts  as  aforesaid,  the  clerk  appointed  by 
the  town  commissioners  : 

"  Justice'*  shall  mean  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  county,  riding,  division,  "Justice." 
liberty,  borough,  or  place,  where  the  matter  requiring  the  cognizance  of 

justices  shall  arise : 
"  Lands  *'  shall  mean  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments,  of  whatsoever  "  Lands.** 

nature  or  tenure : 

Words  importing  the  masculine  gender  shall  include  the  feminine :  Qender. 
Words  of  the  plural  number  shall  include  the  singular,  and  words  of  the  Number. 

singular  number  shall  include  the  plural. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  council  of  any  such  incorporated  borough  Council  of  any 

as  aforesaid,  or  the  town  commissioners  for  any  such  city  or  town  as  aforesaid,  *»o«>n«h,  or '  M  commissioners 
in  virliich  there  shall  not  be  a  town  council,  may,  if  they  think  fit,  determine  for  any  city  or 
that  this  Act  shall  be  adopted  for  such  borough,  or  for  such  city  or  town  a^  ̂ ^[  Slw  Act 
aforesaid ;  and  then  and  in  such  case  such  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act  as  are  if  they  think 
applicable  in  that  behalf  shall  thenceforth  take  eflfecfc  and  come  into  operation 
in  such  borough,  or  such  city  or  town,  as  the  case  may  be  ;  and  this  Act  shall 
be  carried  into  execution  in  such  borough,  or  in  such  city  or  town,  in  accordance 
with  such  provisions,  and  the  laws  for  the  time  being  in  force  relating  to  the 
municipal  corporation  of  such  borough,  or  relating  to  such  city  or  town,  under 
the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  ninth  year  of  his  late  Majesty  King 
George  the  Fourth,  or  of  such  local  or  other  Act  or  Acts  as  aforesaid,  as  the 
case  may  be, 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  expences  of  carrying  this  Act  into  execution  Ezpences  of 

in  any  such  borough  or  such  city  or  town  in  which  the  council  or  town  com-  X«^^  **^" 
missioners  respectively  shall  have  resolved  to  adopt  this  Act  for  their  borough  execution  shall 

or  city  or  town  respectively  shall  be  chargeable  upon  and  paid  out  of  the  upo^SS^ 
borough  fund  or  town  fund  respectively ;  and  for  that  purpose  the  council  or  borough  fund 

town  commissioners  may  levy  with  and  as  part  of  the  borough  rate  or  town  Mdi^e^aa* 
rate  respectively,  or  by  a  separate  rate,  to  be  assessed,  levied,  paid,  and  recovered  part  of  the 

in  like  manner  and  with  the  like  powers  and  remedies  in  all  respects  as  the  town^rate^  or 
borough  rate  or  town  rate,  such  sums  of  money  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  ̂ 7  » separat© 
necessary  for  defraying  such  expences,  and  shall  apply  the  same  accordingly, 
as  if  the  expence  of  carrying  this  Act  into  execution  were  an  expence  neces* 
sarily  incurred  in  canying  into  eflTect  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the 
third  and  fourth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty,  or  the  said  Act  of 
the  ninth  year  of  his  Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  or  of  such  local  or 
other  Act  or  Acts  as  aforesaid,  as  the  case  may  be ;  and  the  income  arising  Income  to  be 

from  the  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places  in  any  borough  or  c?^t1)f* 
city  or  town  shall  be  paid  to  the  credit  of  the  borough  fund  or  town  fund  borough  or 

thereof;    and   the  council  and   town  commissioners  respectively  shall  keep  ISJSutT*^' *^^ 
distinct   accounts   of  their  receipts,  payments,  credits,  and  liabilities,  with  accounts  kept. 

reference  to  the  execution  of  this  Act,  to  be  called  "  The  public  Baths  and 
"  Wash-houses  Account." 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  the  town  council  of  any  such  borough  as  Town  councU 

aforesaid,  or  the  town  commissioners  for  any  such  city  or  town  as  aforesaid,  ̂ tewto^J^use 
shall  have  adopted  this  Act  for  their  borough,  city,  or  town  respectively,  they  separate  ac- 

shall  cause  their  treasurer,  or,  where  there  shall  be  no  treasurer,  such  person  as  tept  or 
VOL.   IX.  4  N 

counts  to  be 

ex- 
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penses  inciured under  this  Act 

■[U 

AccoantSjWhen 
audited,  to  be 
transmitted  to 
lord  lieutenant, 
andaoopytobe 

deposited  with the  town  clerk, 

&c.,  and  to  be 

open  to  in- spection. 

Incorporation 
of  town  com- missioners for 

the  purposes  of this  Act. 

Councils  and 
town  commis- sioners may 
borrow  money 

for  the  pur- 

poses of  the Act. 

The  public 

works  com- missioners act- 

ing under 6  ic  7  Vict. c.  44.  may 

grant  loans  on security  of borough 

tand,  &c. 

Provisions  of 
8  &  9  Vict, 

c.  16.  respect- ing borrowing 

money, 

they  shall  appoint,  to  keep  a  true  and  regular  account  of  all  sums  of  money 
expended  by  them  in  the  purchase  of  any  land  or  buildings  for  the  purpose  of 

erecting  baths  or  wash-houses  thereon^  or  in  the  purchase  of  any  baths  now 
erected,  and  of  all  suras  of  money  borrowed  by  them  under  the  powers  of  tbis 
Act,  and  of  all  expences  incurred  by  them  for  or  on  account  of  the  purposes  of 
this  Act ;  and  the  said  account  shall  be  examined,  balanced,  and  audited  ia 

like  manner  and  at  the  same  time  as  all  other  accounts  of  receipts  and  pay- 
ments of  such  borough,  city,  or  town  respectively  are  examined,  balanced,  and 

audited  ;  and  the  said  council  or  town  commissioners  shall,  within  one  monA 
after  the  same  shall  have  been  examined  and  balanced  or  audited,  transmit  V) 

the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  for  the  time 
being  a  true  and  correct  copy  of  such  account ;  and  the  said  council  or  to^n 
commissioners  shall  also  within  the  time  aforesaid  cause  a  copy  of  such  account 

to  be  deposited  in  the  office  of  the  town  clerk,  or  of  such  person  as  they  shall 

appoint  to  execute  the  duties  of  clerk  of  such  council  or  commissioners,  witliin 
one  month  after  the  same  shall  have  been  audited  ;  and  the  said  account  shall 

be  open  to  the  inspection  of  £Cll  inhabitants  of  such  borough,  city,  or  town, 
and  copies  thereof  shall  be  delivered  to  any  inhabitant  of  such  borough,  city, 

or  town  applying  for  the  same,  upon  payment  of  a  reasonable  charge  for  the 
same>  to  be  fixed  by  the  town  council  or  town  commissioners,  as  the  case 
shall  be. 

VI.  And  for  the  more  easy  execution  of  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  be  it 
enacted,  that  the  town  commissioners  of  every  such  city  or  town  as  aforesaid 

shall  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  be  a  body  corporate,  with  perpetual  succes- 
sion, which  shall  not  be  deemed  to  be  interrupted  by  any  partial  or  total 

vacancy  from  time  to  time  in  their  office;  by  the  name  of  "  The  Town  Commis- 
sioners for  public  Baths  and  Wash-houses  in  the  Town  of  (  )  iQ 

the  County  of  (                    ),*'  and  by  that  name  may  sue  and  be  sued  in  all courts,  and  before  all  justices  and  others,  and  may  have  and  use  a  common 

seal,' and  by  that  name  may  take,  hold,  and  convey  any  lands  vested  in  them 
for  the  purposes  of  this  Act. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  carrying  this  Act  into  execution  in  any 
borough  or  city  or  town  respectively  the  council  or  the  town  commissioners, 

with  the  approval  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  niay  froai 
time  to  time  boiTOw  at  interest,  on  the  security,  as  the  case  may  be,  of  tlie 

borough  fund  or  of  the  town  fund,  the  money  which  may  be  by  them  respec- 
tively required,  and  shall  apply  the  monies  so  borrowed  accordingly. 

VIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  acting  in  the  execution 
of  an  Act  passed  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  intituled 

**  An  Act  to  amend  the  Acts  for  carrying  on  public  works  in  Ireland,"  may 
from  time  to  time  make  to  the  council  of  any  such  borough,  or  the  town  ctun- 
missioners  of  any  such  city,  borough,  or  town  respectively,  for  the  purposes  of 
this  Act,  any  loan  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act,  or  of  any  Act  in  force 
therein  recited,  upon  the  security  of  a  mortgage  of  the  borough  fund  or  tlie 
town  fund,  as  the  case  may  be. 

IX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  provisions  of  the  Companies  Clauses  Con- 
solidation Act,  1845,  with  respect  to  the  borrowing  of  money  by  any  company 

on  mortgage,  and  the  provijjions  of  the  same  Act  with  respect  to  the  account- 
ability of  the  officers  of  the  company,  and  the  provisions  of  the  same  Act  vitb 

« 

(( 
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respect  to  the   making   of  bye   laws,  subject  to  the  provision  herein-after  accomitabiHty 

contained,  and  the  provisions  of  the  same  Act  with  respect  to  the  recovery  of  laws,  damages^ 
damages  not  specially  provided  for,  and  penalties,  so  far  as  such  provisions  may  ?°^  P«naltie«, 
respectively  be  applicable  to  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  shall  be  respectively  with  this  Act. 
incorporated  with  this  Act ;  and  the  expressions  in  such  provisions  applicable 
to   the  company  and  the   directors  shall  apply,  as  regards  a  borough,  to  the 
council,   and  as   regards   any  such   city  or  town  as  aforesaid,  to  the  town 
commissioners ;  and  all  deeds  and  writings  which  under  such  provisions  are 
required  or  directed  to  be  made  or  executed  under  the  common  seal  of  the 
company  shall>  in  the  application  of  such  provisions  to  this  Act,  be  deemed  to 
be  required  or  directed  to  be  made  or  executed,  as  regards  a  borough,  under 
the  common  seal  of  the  mayor,  aldermen,  and  burgesses,  and,  as  regards  any 
such  city  or  town  as  aforesaid,  under  the  common  seal  of  the  town  commis- 

sioners for  public  baths  and  wash-houses  ;  and  so  much  of  such  provisions  as 

are  applicable  to  the  "secretary  of  the  company''  shall  apply  to  the  clerk; 
and  in  such  of  the  said  provisions  as  relate  to  the  inspection  of  accounts, 
as  regards  a  borough,  the  burgesses,  and,  as  regards  any  such  city  or  town 
as  aforesaid,  the  persons  in  each  case  qualified  to  vote  at  the  election  of  the 

respective  town  commissioners,  shall,  have  the  privileges  of  shareholders. 

X.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  such  borough  the  council,  or  in  any  such  Coanciia  and 
city  or  town  the  town  commissioners,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  with  the  approval  miasionergi 

of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  may  from  time  to  time  appro-  with  approTal 
priate  for  the  purposes  of  this- Act  in  the  borough  or  such  city  or  town  any  Treasury,  may 
lands  vested  in  the  mayor,  aldermen,  and  burgesses,  or  the  town  commis-  ̂ ^rchase^&c' 
sioners  respectively;  and  in  any  such  borough  the  council,  and  in  any  such  lands  for  the 
city  or  town  as  aforesaid  the  town  commissioners,  may  from  time  to  time  f^^^f 
contract  for  the  purchasing  or  renting  of  any  lands  necessary  for  the  purposes 
of  this  Act. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  council  and  town  commissioners  respec-  Councils  and 

tively  may  from  time  to  time,  on  any  lands  so  appropriated,  purchas.ed,  or  |^  ®®™' 
rented,  or  contracted  so  to  be  respectively,  erect  any  buildings  suitable  for  may  erect,  &c. 

public  baths  and  wash-houses,  and  as  to  such  wash-houses  either  with  or  foI?!?a5Uc 
without  open  drying  grounds,  and  make  any  open  bathing  places,  and  convert  ̂ ths  and 
any  buildings  into  public  baths  and  wash-houses,  and  may  from  time  to  time  ̂ ^^nlSath- 
alter,  enlarge,  repair,  and  improve  the  same  respectively,  and  fit  up,  furnish,  hig  places, 
and  supply  the  same  respective      with  all  requisite  furniture,  fittings,  and 
conveniences. 

XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  council  and  town  commissioners  respec-  Coancils  and 

tively  may  from  time  to  time  enter  into  any  contract  'with  any  persons  or  ̂ ^  ®**™" 
companies  for  bmldmg  and  making,  and  for  altering,  enlarging,  repairing,  and  enter  into  con- 

improving,  such  public  baths  and  wash-houses,  and  public  open  bathing  places,  ̂ ^^^»^^^^^ 
and  for  supplying  the  same  respectively  with  water,  and  for  lighting  the  same  this  Act. 

respectively,  and  for  fitting  up  the  same  respectively,  and  for  furnishing  any 
materials  and  things,  and  for  executing  and  doing  any  other  works  and  things 
necessary  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act;    which  contracts  respectively  shall 
specify  the  several  works  and  things  to  be  executed,  furnished,  and  done,  and 

the  prices  to  be  paid  for  the  same,  and  the  times  when  the  works  and  things 
are  to  bo  executed,  furnished,  and  done,  and  the  penalties  to  be  suffered  in 
cases  of  nonperformance ;  and  all  such  contracts,  or  true  copies  thereof,  shall 4  N  2 
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No  contract 
above  100/.  to 
be  entered  into 
unless  fourteen 

days  notice  has 
been  giyen  to 
enable  persons to  make 
tenders. 

= 

Council  or 
town  commis- sioners may 

purchase  ex- isting baths,&c. 
if  they  think 
fit. 

Trustees thereof  may 

sell  or  lease 
the  same. 

Power  to  water 

and  gas  com- 
panies to  supply 

water  to  baths, 

&e.,  either without  chaige 
or  on  reduced 

terms. 

Councillors  and 

town  commis- sioners not  to 
be  personally liable. 

Persons  may 

appeal  against orders  of 

be  entered  in  books  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose  :  Provided  always,  that  no ' 
contract  above  the  value  or  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  shall  be  entered  into 

by  the  council  or  the  town  commissioners  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  unless 

previous  to  the  making  thereof  fourteen  days  notice  shall  he  given  in  one  or 

more  of  the  public  newspapers  published  in  the  county  in  which  the  borongli 
or  such  city  or  town  shall  be  situated,  expressing  the  intention  of  entering  into 

such  contract,  in  order  that  any  person  willing  to  undertake  the  same  may 
make  proposals  for  that  purpose,  to  be  offered  to  the  council  or  town  commis- 

sioners  at  a  certain  time  and  place  in  such  notice  to  be  mentioned ;  but  it 
shall  not  be  incumbent  on  the  council  or  town  commissioners  to  contract  with 

the  person  offering  the  lowest  price. 
XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  council  of  .any  such  borough  and  the 

town  commissioners  respectively,  as  the  case  may  be,  may,  if  they  shall  tVrak 

fit,  contract  for  the  purchase  or  lease  of  any  baths  and  wash-houses  already  or 
hereafter  to  be  built  and  provided  in  any  such  borough  or  such  city  or  town 
as  aforesaid,  and  appropriate  the  same  to  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  with  such 
additions  or  alterations  as  they  shall  respectively  deem  necessary ;  and  the 

trustees  of  any  public  baths  and  wash-houses  which  have  been  already  or  may 
hereafter  be  built  or  provided  in  any  such  borough  or  such  city  or  town,  by 

private  subscriptions  or  otherwise,  may,  with  the  consent  of  the  council  of  any   i 
such  borough,  or  with  the  consent  of  the  town  commissioners,  as  the  case  may 
be,  and  with  the  consent  of  a  majority  of  the  committee  or  other  persons  by 

whom  they  were  appointed  trustees,  sell  or  lease  the  said  baths  and  wash- 
houses  to  the  said  council  or  town  commissioners  respectively,  or  make  over  to 

them  the  management  of  such  baths  and  wash-houses ;  and  in  all  such  cases 
the  baths  and  wash-houses  so  purchased  or  leased,  or  of  which  the  manage- 

ment has  been  so  made  over,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  within  the  provisions  of 
this  Act,  as  fully  as  if  they  had  been  built  or  provided  by  the  said  council  or 
town  commissioners  ;  and  the  property  therein  shall  be  vested  in  the  mayor, 

aldermen,  and  burgesses  in  the  case  of  a  borough,  or  in  the  town  commis- 
sioners in  the  case  of  any  such  city  or  town  as  aforesaid,  as  herein-befote 

provided. XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  commissioners  of  waterworks,  trustees  of 

waterworks,  water  companies,  canal  companies,  gas  companies,  and  other  cor- 
porations, bodies,  and  persons  having  the  management  of  any  waterworks, 

canals,  reservoirs,  wells,  springs,  and  streams  of  water,  and  gas  works  i-espec- 
tively,  may,  in, their  discretion,  grant  and  furnish  supplies  of  water  for  sncl 

public  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places,  either  without  charge 
or  on  such  other  favourable  terms  as  they  shall  think  fit. 

XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  rende 

any  member  of  the  coimcil  of  any  borough  or  any  town  comoQissionc 

l)ersonally,  or  any  of  their  lands,  goods,  chattels,  or  monies,  (other  than  sue 
lands,  goods,  chattels,  or  monies  ns  may  be  vested  in  or  under  the  managemei 

or  control  of  the  council  or  town  commissionei'S  respectively  in  pursuance 
this  Act,)  liable  to  the  payment  of  any  sum  of  money  as  or  by  way  of  cor 
pensation  or  satisfaction  for  or  in  respect  of  any  thing  done  or  suffered  in  d 

pursuance  of  this  Act. 
XVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  eveiy  person  who  shall  feel  aggrieved 

any  bye  law,  order,  direction,  or  appointment  of  or  by  the  council  or  to^ 
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commissioners  shall  have  the  like  power  of  appeal  to  the  general  quarter  councils  and 

sessions  as,  under  the  provisions  of  the  Companies  Clauses  Consolidation  Act,  gi^er^^^"' 
1845,  incorporated  with  this  Act,  he  might  have  if  feeling  aggrieved  by  any  against  orders 

determination  of  any  justice  with  respect  to  any  penalty.  under  8*^&  g 

XVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  council  or  town  commissioners  respectively,  ̂ *^*'  ̂  ̂  ®* 
with  the  approval  of  the   commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  may  from  commissioners 
time  to  time  make  sale  and  dispose  of  any  lands  vested  in  the  mayor,  alder-  "^7  ™^®  ̂aie 

J  i_  •      Li_     X  •     •  ..      1      2.      xT^"^  and  exchange men,  and  burgesses,  or  m  the  town  commissioners  respectively,  for  the  purposes  of  lands,  with 

of  this  Act,  and  apply  the  proceeds  in  or  toward  the  purchase  of  other  lands  2?°*®*^*  ®^ 
better  adapted  for  such  purposes,  and  may,  with  the  like  approval,  exchange 
any  lands  so  vested,  and  either  with  or  without  paying  or  receiving  any 
naoney  for  equality  of  exchange,  for  any  other  lands  better  adapted  for 
such  purposes  ;  and  the  mayor,  aldermen,  and  burgesses,  or  the  town  commis- 

sioners, may  convey  the  lands  so  sold  or  exchanged  accordingly. 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,   that  whenever  any  public   baths  or  wash-  when  baths, 

houses  or  open  bathing  places  which    shall  have  been  for  seven  years  or  &c.  are  con- 
upwards  established  imder  the  authority  of  this  Act  shall  be  determined  by  necessary  or 

the  council  or  by  the  town  commissioners  respectively  to  be  unnecessary,  or  iS^/^^f'^tth 
too  expensive  to  be  kept  up,  the  council  or  town  commissioners,  with  the  approval  of 

approval  of  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  may  sell  the  same  soi^and'pro- 
for  the  best  price  that  can  reasonably  be  obtained  for  the  same ;  and  the  mayor,  ceeds  carried 

aldermen,  and  burgesses,  or  the  town  commissioners  respectively,  shall  convey  town  fun*d. 
the  same  accordingly ;  and  the  purchase  money  shall  be  paid  to  such  person  as 
the  council  or  town  commissioners  shall  appoint,  and  his  receipt  shall  be  a 
sufBcient  discharge  for  the  same ;  and  the  net  proceeds  of  such  sale  shall  be 
paid  to  the  credit  of  the  borough  fund,  or  of  the  town  fund,  as  the  case 

may  be. 
XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  general  management,  regulation,  and  Management  to 

control  of  the  public  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places  established  couIcilTand 
under  this   Act  shall,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  be,  as   to  any  ̂ .^  com- 

borough,  vested  in  and  exercised  by  the  council,  and,  as  to  any  such  city  or  ™"®*°'*®"- town  as   aforesaid,  vested  in  and  exercised  by  the  town  commissioners. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  bye  laws  which  the  council  and  town  Council  and 

commissioners  respectively  may  from  time  to  time  make,  alter,  repeal,  and  ̂ ^^^"ss^oners 
enforce  shall  include  such  bye  laws  for  the  management,  use,  and  regulation  laws  for  regu- 

of  the  public  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places,  and  of  the  if^^bfth*^  nT 
persons  resorting  thereto  respectively,  and  for  determining  from  time  to  time  wash-houaes, 
the  charges  for  the  use  of  such  baths  and  wash-houses  and  open  bathing  places  ̂ i^g^hereat 
respectively,  as  the  council  and  town  commissioners  respectively  shall  think  ̂ ^^  fix 

fit;  and  they  respectively  may  appoint  any  penalty  not  exceeding  five  pounds  ̂^®°*'^*^' 
for  any  and  every  breach,  whether  by  their  oflicers  or  servants  or  by  other 

persons,  of  any  bye  law  made  by  them  respectively ;  and  such  bye  laws  shall  providefor^ 
make  sufficient  provision  for  the  several  purposes  respectively  expressed  in  P'^rposes  in 

the  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that  no  bye  law  made  under  ̂ ^^^'^^^  C A), 
the  authority  of  this  Act  shall  have  any  effect  until  the  same  shall  have  approvid  by  ̂ 
received  the  approval  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state.         ̂ ^e  secretary 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  printed  copy  or  sufficient  abstract  of  the  Copies  or 

bye  laws  relating  to  the  use  of  the  baths  and  open  bathing  places  respectively  ̂ ^**^^^  ̂^ 
shall  be  put  up  in  every  bath  room  and  open  bathing  place  respectively  ;  and  hung  up  in 
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CHAPTER    LXXXVIII. 

An   Act   to  remove  Doubts  as  to  the  Legality  of  certain  Assignments  of 
Ecclesiastical  Patronage.  [26tli  August  1846] 

TXT  HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  her 

~  *       Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  carry  into  effect,  with  certain  modifi- 
"  cations,  the  fourth  report  of  the  commissioners  of  ecclesiastical  duties  and 

"  revenues,"  it  is  enacted,  "  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  spiritual  person 
"  to  sell  or  assign  any  patronage  or  presentation  belonging  to  him  by  virtue 
"  of  any  dignity  or  spiritual  oflSce  held  by  bim,  and  that  every  such  sale  or 
**  assignment  shall  be  null  and  void  to  all  intents  and  purposes  " ;  and  doubts 
have  been  entertained  whether  or  not  certain  agreements  and  proceedings 
authorized  under  the  several  Acts  for  the  augmentation  of  the  maintenance  of 
the  poor  clergy,  or  under  the  Church  Building  Acts,  are  to  be  deemed  sales  or 

assignments  prohibited  by  the  first-recit/cd  Act ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  such 

doubts  be  removed :  Be  it  declared  and  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent 
Majesty,  by  and  with   the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and 
temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 
authority  of  the  same,  that  no  agreement  or  other  proceeding  touching  any 
advowson  or  patronage,  or  right  of  presentation  or  nomination  of  any  spiritual 
person  to  any  cure  or  benifice,  donative,  or  perpetual  curacy,  or  to  serve  any 
church  or  chapel  authorized  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of 

King  George  the  First,  intituled  **  An  Act  for  making  more  effectual  her  late 
<<  Majesty *s  gracious  intentions  for  augmenting  the  maintenance  of  the  poor 
clergy,"  or  by  any  Act  passed  for  the  amendment  thereof,  or  by  an  Act  passed 
in  the  last  session  of  Parliament,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  further  amendment 

"  of  the  Church  Building  Acts,"  or  by  any  Act  recited  therein,  is  or  shall  be 
deemed  a  sale  or  assignment  such  as  is  prohibited  by  the  first-recited  Act ; 
but  that  every  such   agreement  or  proceeding  already  or  hereafter  to  be 
duly  made   and   taken   under  the   provisions  of  any   of  the  said  Acts  is 
and  shall  be  deemed  to  have  been  from  the  time  of  the  making  thereof  as 

good  in  law,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  the  first-recited  Act  had  not 
been  passed. 

6  Geo.  4.  c.  81. 

CHAPTER    XC. 

An  Act  to  prevent  the  Use  of  StUls  by  unlicensed  Persons. 

[26th  August  1846.] TX7HEREAS  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 
^^       Majesty  King  George  the  Fourth,  intituled  "An  Act  to  repeal  several 
duties  payable  on  excise  licences  in  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  and  to  impose 
other  duties  in  lieu  thereof ;  and  to  amend  the  laws  for  granting  excise 

licences,"  a  licence  duty  of  ten  shillings  is  imposed  upon  every  person  in 
Scotland  or  Ireland,  not  being  a  distiller,  rectifier  or  compoundei*  of  spirits, 
who  shall  keep  or  use  any  still  for  carr3ring  on  the  trade  of  a  chemist,  or  any 

other  trade  or  business  requiring  the  use  of  any  still  or  stills :  And  whereas  it 
An  excise  duty  jg  expedient  to  impose  one  uniform  duty  for  the  United  Kingdom :  Be  it 

paid  by  every     therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Mnjeyty,  by  and  with  the 

« 

t< 

« 
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CHAPTER    XCIII. 

An  Act  for  compensating  the  Families  of  Persons  killed  by  Accidents. [26th  August  1846] 

"VTT^HEREAS  no  action  at  law  is  now  maintainable  against  a  person  who  by 

~  *  his  wrongful  act,  neglect,  or  default  may  have  caused  the  death  of 
another  person,  and  it  is  oftentimes  right  and  expedient  that  the  wrongdoer  in 
such  case  should  be  answerable  in  damages  for  the  injury  so  caused  by  him: 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  and  witi 

wWch^'ifdeath  ̂ ^^  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons, in 
had  not  ensued,  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that . 

entitled  Se  whensoever  the  death  of  a  person  shall  be  caused  by  wrongful  act,  neglect, 
injored  party      or  default^  and  the  act,  neglect,  or  default  is  such  as  would  (if  death  had  not 

ensued)  have  entitled  the  party  injured  to  maintain  an  action  and  recover 
damages  in  respect  thereof,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  person  who  would 
have  been  liable  if  death  had  not  ensued  shall  be  liable  to  an  action  for 

damages,  notwithstanding  the  death  of  the  person  injured,  and  although  the 
death  shall  have  been  caused  under  such  circumstances  as  amount  in  law  to felony. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  action  shall  be  for  the  benefit  of  the 
wife,  husband,  parent,  and  child  of  the  person  whose  death  shall  have  been  so 

caused,  and  shall  be  brought  by  and  in  the  name  of  the  executor  or  adminis- 

by  and  in'^  '  trator  of  the  person  deceased  ;  and  in  every  such  action  the  jury  may  give 
name  of  guch  damages  as  they  may  think  proportioned  to  the  injury  resulting  from 

administrator  ^^^^  death  to  the  parties  respectively  for  whom  and  for  whose  benefit  such 
of  thedeceaaed.  action  shall  be  brought;  and  the  amount  so  recovered,  after  deducting  the  costs 

not  recovered  from  the  defendant^  shall  be  divided  amongst  the  before- 
mentioned  parties  in  such  shares  as  the  jury  by  their  verdict  shall  find  and direct. 

Only  one  action  III.  Peovided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  not  more  than  one  action 

must  be'  ̂m  '*  ®^*^^  ̂ ^®  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ °  respect  of  the  same  subject  matter  of  complaint ;  and  that 
menced  within  every  such  action  shall  be  commenced  within  twelve  calendar  months  after  the 

from^death.        death  of  such  deceased  person. Plaintiff  to  IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  such  action  the  plaintiff  on  the  record 

pwdcuiar^o"  ®^^'  ̂ ®  required,  together  with  the  declaration,  to  deliver  to  the  defendant  or the  persons  for  his  attorney  a  full  particular  of  the  person  or  persons  for  whom  and  on  whose 

damages* shall  ̂ ^^^  such  action  shall  be  brought,  and  of  the  nature  of  the  claim  in  respect  of be  claimed,  &c.  which  damages  shall  be  sought  to  be  recovered. 

Construction         V.   And   be  it   enacted,   that  the   following  words  and   expressions  are 

intended  to  have  the  meanings  hereby  assigned  to  them  respectively,  so  far  as 
such  meanings  are  not  excluded  by  the  context  or  by  the  nature  of  the  subject 

matter ;  that  is  to  say,  words  denoting  the  singular  number  are  to  be  under- 
stood to  apply  also  to  a  plurality  of  persons  or  things  ;  and  words  denoting 

the  masculine  gender  are  to  be  understood  to  apply  also  to  persons  of  the 

feminine  gender  ;  and  the  word  **  person  "  shall  apply  to  bodies  politic  and 
corporate ;  and  the  word  "  parent "  shall  include  father  and  mother,  and  grand- 

father and  grandmother,  and  stepfather  and  stepmother  ;  and  the  word  "child 
shall  include  eon  and  daughter,  and  grandson  and  granddaughter,  and  stepson 
and  stepdaughter. 

of  Act. 

i«?><fl 
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Yj    ̂ jjfX>  be  it   enacted,  that  this  Act  shall  come  into  operation  from  and  im-  Act  to  take 

mediately   ̂ ^'  ̂ ^®   Passing  thereof,  and   that  IRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.1  ,^,lnd  noT' 
nothine    iyl^^rein  contained  shall  apply  to  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom  to  apply  to 

called  Scot'land. 

CHAPTER    XCV. 

Aj^  Act  for  the  more  easy  Recovery  of  Small  Debts  and  Demands  in  England. 
[28th  August  1846.] 

""^nrTHEREAS  sundry  Acts  of  Parliament  have  been  passed  from  time  to 
▼  ▼      time  for  the  more  easy  and  speedy  recovery  of  small  debts  within 

certain  towns,  parishes,  and  places  in  England :  And  whereas  by  an  Act  passed 

in  the  eighth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  amend  7  &  8  Vict. 
*'  the  laws  of  insolvency,  bankruptcy,  and  execution,'*  arrest  upon  final  process 
in  actions  of  debt  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  was  abolished,  except  as  to 

certain  cases  of  fraud  and  othei*  misconduct  of  the  debtors  therein  mentioned  : 
And  whereas   by  an  Act  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  said 

Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  securing  the  payment  of  small  ®  ̂ ^  Vict. 
*'  debts,"  further  remedies  were  given  to  judgment  creditors,  in  respect  of  debts 
not  exceeding  twenty  pounds,  for  the  discovery  of  the  property  of  debtors, 

and  punishment  of  frauds   committed  by  them :  And  whereas  by  the  last-  . 
mentioned  Act  Ler  Majesty  is  enabled,  with  the  advice  of  her  privy  council, 
to  extend  the  jurisdiction  of  certain  courts  of  requests  and  other  courts  for 
the  recovery  of  small  debts  to  all  debts  and  demands,  and  all  damages  arising 
out  of  any  express  or  implied  agreement,  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds,  and 
also  to  eiJarge  and  in  certain  cases  to  contract  the  district  of  such  courts,  and 
make  certain  other  alterations  in  the  practice  of  such  courts,  in  manner  in  the 
now-reciting  Act  mentioned ;  and  it  is  expedient  that  the  provisions   of  such 
Acts  should  be  amended,  and  that  one  rule  and  manner  of  proceeding  for  the 

recovery  of  small  debts  and  demands  should  prevail  throughout  England : 
And  whereas  the  county  court  is  a  court  of  ancient  jurisdiction,  having  cogni- 

zance of  all  pleas  of  personal  actions  to  any  amount,  by  virtue  of  a  writ  of 

justicies  issued  in  that  behalf:  And  whereas  the  proceedings  in  the  county 
court  are  dilatory  and  expensive,  and  it  is  expedient  to  alter  and  regulate  the 
manner  of  proceeding  in  the  said  courts  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  and  de- 

mands, and  that  the  courts  established  under  the  recited  Acts  of  Parliament,  or 
such  of  them  as  ought  to  be  continued,  should  be  holden  after  the  passing  of  this 
Act  as  branches  of  the  county  court  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and  that 

power  should  be  given  to  her  vv^ajesty  to  effect  these  changes  at  such  times  and 
in  such  manner  as  may  be  deemed  expedient  by  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice 

of  her  privy  council :  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majesty,  by  Her  Majesty 
and  with  tlie  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  ̂ ^  uncU^^^' 
commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  order  this 

same,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  of  her  privy  j^'^^^'^cuti^^^^^^ 
council,  from  time  to  time  to  order  that  this  Act  shall  be  put  in  force  in  such  any  county, 

county  or  counties  as  to  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  from  time  to 

time  shall  seem  tit ;  and  this  Act  shall  extend  to  those  counties  concerning 
which  any  such  order  shall  have  been  made,  and  not  otherwise  or  elsewhere  ; 
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holding  coanty 

courts  under 
thb  Act. 

Part  of  any 

county  may  be 
included  in 

jurisdiction  of 
county  court 
held  in  adjoin- ing county. 

Courts  held 
under  this  Act 

to  have  juris- diction of 
county  courts ; 
there  shall  be 

a  judge  for each  district, 
and  courts 
8hall  be  courts 
of  record. Preserving 

jurisdiction  of county  courts 
us  to  matters 
not  within 

jurisdiction  of 
courts  held 
under  this  Act. 
Her  Majesty 

may  order  any 
court  held  under 

Acts  in  sche- dules (A.)  and 

(B.)  to  be  held 
as  a  county 

court  under 
this  Act,  and 

may  assign  a district  to  the same. 

When  a  court 

shall  bo  estab- 
lished or 

Provided  always,  that  no  court  shall  be  established  under  this  Act  in  the  city 
of  London. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  with  the 

advice  aforesaid,  to  divide  the  whole  or  part  of  any  such  county,  including  all 
counties  of  cities  and  counties  of  towns,  cities,  boroughs,  towns,  ports,  and 

places,  liberties,  and  franchises,  therein  contained,  or  thereunto  adjoining,  inti 
districts,  and  to  order  that  the  county  court  shall  be  holden  for  the  recovery  of 
debts  and  demands  under  this  Act  in  each  of  such  districts,  and  from  time  to 

time  to  alter  such  districts  as  to  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  shall 
seem  fit,  and  to  order  from  time  to  time  that  the  number  of  districts  in  and  for 
which  the  court  shall  be  holden  shall  be  increased,  until  the  whole  of  such 

county  shall  be  within  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  and,  with  the  advice  afore- 
said, to  alter  the  place  of  holding  any  such  court,  or  to  order  that  the  holding 

of  any  such  court  be  discontinued,  or  to  consolidate  any  two  or  more  of  such 
districts,  and  from  time  to  time,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  to  declare  by  what 

name  and  in  what  towns  and  places  the  county  court  shall  be  holden  in  each 
district ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  to  her  Majesty  that  any  part  of  any  county, 

liberty,  city,  borough,  or  district  may  conveniently  be  declared  within  the 
jurisdiction  of  the  county  court  of  an  adjoining  county,  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  to  order  that  such  part  shall  be  taken 
to  be  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  county  court  holden  for  the  purposes  of 
this  Act  for  such  adjoining  county  in  and  for  such  district  as  her  Majesty  shall 
order,  in  like  manner  as  if  it  were  part  of  such  adjoining  county. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  court  to  be  holden  under  this  Act  shall 

have  all  the  jurisdiction  and  powers  of  the  county  court  for  the  recovery  of 

debts  and  demands,  as  altered  by  this  Act,  throughout  the  whole  district  for 
which  it  is  holden,  and  there  shall  be  a  judge  for  each  district  to  be  created 
under  this  Act,  and  the  county  court  may  be  holden  simultaneously  in  all  or 

any  of  such  districts ;  and  every  court  holden  under  this  Act  shall  be  a  court 
of  record. 

IV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  all  purposes',  except  those  which  shall  be 
within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  courts  holden  under  this  Act,  the  county  court 
shall  be  holden  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been  passed  ;   

y.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majestyj  with  the  advice  of  Ler 
privy  council,  to  order  that  any  court  holden  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  or  demandj 
within  the  provisions  of  any  Act  cited  in  either  of  the  schedules  annexed  to  this  Act, 
and  marked  (A.)  and  (B.)  respectively,  shall  be  holden  as  a  county  court ;  and  it  shill 
be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,  to  assign  a  district  to  every  sach 
court,  either  greater  or  less  than  the  district  in  which  the  court  holden  under  the  pro- 

visions of  any  such  Act  now  has  jurisdiction,  and  to  alter  the  place  of  holding  auy  such 
court,  or  to  order  that  any  such  court  be  abolished ;  and  every  such  court  shall  continue 
to  be  holden  under  the  Act  according  to  which  it  is  now  constituted  or  regulated  until 
the  time  mentioned  in  any  such  order  which  shall  be  made  with  reference  to  such 
court ;  and  from  and  after  the  time  mentioned  in  any  such  order  the  Act  or  Acts 
under  which  such  court  is  now  constituted,  so  i'ar  as  the  same  relate  to  the  establish- 

ment or  jurisdiction  or  practice  of  a  court  for  the  recovery  of  small  debts  or  demani^ 
shall  be  repealed,  but  not  so  as  to  revive  any  Act  thereby  repealed  ;  and  such  court  so 
ordered  to  be  holden  as  a  county  court  shall  thenceforth  be  holden  as  a  county  court 
under  this  Act,  and  in  all  respects  as  if  it  had  been  originally  constituted  under  the 
provisions  of  this  Act.     {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. J 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  as  soon  as  a  court  shall  have  been  established  in  any 
district  under  this  Act,  and  also  at  the  time  mentioned  in  any  such  order  which  shall 
have  been  made  as  aforesaid  for  holding  any  of  the  courts  mentioned  in  either  of  ine 
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. ,  c/»heit»^^^^  ̂   ̂   county  court  under  this  Act,  the  several  provisions  and  enactments  ordered  to  be 

^P  *>,    ««i<i    -^^^  ̂ ^  Parliament  of  the  eighth  and  of  the  ninth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  held  under  this 
M  •  «tv   a«^^  ̂ ^  ®^®^y  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^*  °^  Parliament  heretofore  passed,  so  far  as  the  same  4*"^' 7*1*1^ 
Alajesiy^^^^  relate  to  or  affect  the  jurisdiction  and  practice  of  the  court  so  established  yf ".  c.  96.  and 
respec    ̂ ^   ̂ ^^  ̂   holden  as  a  county  court,  or  give  jurisdiction  to  any  court,  or  to  any  s  &  9  Vict. 
^^  ̂^  '^^\^r3.^^  ^^  the  Court  of  Bankruptcy,  with  respect  to  ludgments  or  orders  obtained  c.  127.,  and  all 
^^Tul  ««»^irtJ  so  established  or  ordered  to  be  holden  as  a  county  court,  shall  be  repealed,  odier  Acts in  tne  coi:**-       T««r-D«.«    a«*   iut^i  affecUng  it« 
TRep.,  St»«>-  -"^^  ̂ v.  Act,  1875.1  jurisdicHon, 
^  \  •  *  *  *  •  •  ♦  •  repealed. 

Y^l^l^    A-^i>  be  it  enacted,  that  any  order  in  council  made  for  the  purposes  Orders  in 
of  tbia  Act  shall  be  published  in  the  London  Gazette  ;   published  in 

IX-  Am>  be  it  enacted,  that  the  lord  chancellor  shall  appoint  as  many  fit  persons  as    Q^ette.  ̂ ^ 
are  needed  to  be  judges  of  the  county  court  under  this  Act,  IRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.    a      •  1 
Act,  1875.1    of  judges. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  any  order  shall  be  made  for  hold-  Provisions  for 
ing  a  court  under  this  Act  within  the  several  towns  mentioned  in  the  first  manors  having 

column  of  the  schedule  marked  (C.)  annexed  to  this  Act,  then,  upon  the  next  "ghta  of 
vacancy  which  shall  happen  after  the  passing  of  this  Act  in  the  several  offices   under  tli^\cte 

mentioned  in  the  second  column  of  the  said  schedule  (C.)  in  conjunction  with    ̂ ®'®^?, 
such  courts,  the  several  lords  for  the  time  being  of  the  manors  and  liberties 
mentioned  in   the  third  column  of  the  said  schedule  (C.)  in  conjunction  with 
the  said  courts  shall  be  entitled  to  appoint  persons,  properly  qualified  according 

to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  to  fill  the  said  offices  respectively,  subject  never- 

theless in  each  case  to  the  approval  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries 
of  state. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  of  any  hundred.  Lords  of 

or  of  any  honor,  manor,  or  liberty,  having  any  court  in  right  thereof  in  which  ™»°o'8>  &c- 
debts  or  demands  may  be  recovered,  to  surrender  to  her  Majesty  the  right  of  rights  of  hold- 

holding  such  court,  (for  any  such  purpose,  with  the  consent  of  any  steward  or  J^^^p^^f*' 
other  officer,  if  any,  having  a  freehold  office  in  such  court,)  or  upon  the  next  debts,  with 

•vacancy  in  any  such  freehold  office  ;  and  from  and  after  such  surrender  such  ™^n*  ̂lold- 
-     court  shall  be  discontinued,  and  the  right  of  holding  such  court  shall  cease,  ing  offices  in 

and  all  proceedings  commenced  in  such  court  may  thereafter  be  continued,  ̂ ^  courts, 
and  shall  be  enforced  and  executed,  as  if  they  had  been  commenced  under 
the  authority  of  this  Act  in  a  county  court  holden  for  the  district  in  which 
the  cause  of  action  arose  ;  but  no  person  shall  be  entitled  to  claim  any  com- 

pensation under  this  Act  by  reason  of  any  such  surrender :  Provided  always,  Rights  of  hold- 

that  the  surrender  of  the  right  of  holding  any  such  court  for  the  recovery  IJSer^p^^Ms 
of  debts  and  demands  shall  not  be  deemed  to  infer  the  suri'ender  or  loss  of  **<**  *o  ̂ ^ 
any  other  franchise  incident  to  the  lordship  of  such  hundred,  honor,  manor,  or 
liberty,  and  that  the  court  thereof  may  be  holden  for  all  other  purposes,  if  any, 
incident  thereunto,  as  now  by  law  it  may. 
•  •••••••• 

XVI.  A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  from  time  to  time  when  any  judge  appointed  Appointment 

under  this  Act  shall  die,  resign,  or  be  removed,  and  the  district  for  which  he  vacwi^.^*^ 
-vvas  appointed  shall  not  be  consolidated  with  any  other  district,  another  judge 
shall  be  appointed,  who  shall  be  a  barrister  at  law  who  shall  be  of  seven  years 
standing,  or  who  shall  have  practised  as  a  barrister  and  special  pleader  for  at 
least  seven  years,  or  who  shall  have  been  the  county  clerk  of  the  same  county 
at  the  time  of  the  passing  of  this  Act ;  and  every  such  appointment  shall  bo 
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made  by  the  lord  chancellor,  or,  where  the  whole  of  the  dktrict  is  within  tie 

duchy  of  Lancaster,  by  the  chancellor  of  the  duchy  of  Lancaster. 

Judges  of  the 
county  court removable  for 
inability,  &c. 

XVIII  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  lord  chan- 

cellor, or,  where  the  whole  of  the  district  is  within  the  duchy  of  Lancaster, 

for  the  chancellor  of  the  said  duchy,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  to  remove  for 

inability  or  misbehaviour  any  such  judge  already  appohited  or  hereafter  to  be 

appointed. 

Appointment 

of  deputy 

judges. 

Judges  may 
act  as  justices, 

if  in  the  com- mission of the  peace, 

without  pro- 

perty qualifica- tion, if  not 
otherwise 

disqualified. 

Judges,  &c. 

appointed 
under  this 
Act  required 

to  perform certain  duties 
relating  to 

matters  de- 
pending in  the Court  of Chancery. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  in  case  of  illness  or  unavoidable  absence,  h 

cause  whereof  shall  be  entered  on  the  minutes  of  the  court,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  the  judge  appointed  to  hold  any  court  under  this  Act,  or,  in  case  of  the 

inability  of  the  judge  to  make  such  appointment,  for  the  lord  chancellor,  or, 

where  the  whole  of  the  district  is  within  the  duchy  of  Lancaster,  for  the 

chancellor  of  the  duchy^  to  appoint  some  other  person,   , 

to  act  as  the  deputy  of  such  judge  during  such  illness  or  unavoidable  absence : 

and  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for  the  judge,  with  the  approval  of  the  said  lord 
chancellor  or  chancellor  of  the  duchy,  to  appoint  a  deputy,   

.  .  •  ,  to  act  for  him  for  any  time  or  times  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  two 

calendar  months  in  any  consecutive  period  of  twelve  calendar  months ;  and 

every  deputy  so  appointed,  during  the  time  for  which  he  shaU  be  so  appointed, 

shall  have  all  the  powers  and  privileges  and  perform  all  the  duties  of  the 

judge  for  whom  he  shall  have  been  so  appointed. 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  judge  of  the  county  court,  whose  name 
shall  be  inserted  by  her  Majesty  in  any  commission  of  the  peace  for  the  county, 
riding,  or  division  of  a  county,  for  which  he  is  appointed  judge  of  the  county 
courty  may  and  shall  act  in  the  execution  of  the  office  of  justice  of  the  peace 

for  the  said  county,  riding,  or  division,  although  he  may  not  have  such  qualiii- 
cation  by  estate  or  interest  in  lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments  as  is  required 
by  law  in  the  case  of  other  persons  being  justices  of  the  peace  for  a  county, 

provided  that  he  be  not  disqualified  by  law  to  act  as  a  justice  of  the  peace  ff»r 
any  other  cause  or  upon  any  other  occasion  than  in  respect  of  the  want  of 
such  an  estate  or  interest  as  aforesaid. 

XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judges  and  other  officers  to  be  appointed 
under  this  Act  shall  be  authorized  and  required  to  perform  all  such  duties  in 
or  relating  to  any  causes  or  matters  depending  in  the  High  Court  of  Qiancery, 
or  before  any  judge  thereof,  or  before  the  lord  chancellor  in  the  exercise  of  any 

authority  belonging  to  him,  necessary  or  proper  to  be  done  in  their  respective 
districts,  as  the  lord  chancellor  shall  from  time  to  time  by  any  general  order 
direct,  and  for  this  purpose,  and  subject  to  the  general  rules  and  orders  of  the 
said  court,  shall  have  and  exercise  all  such  authorities  as  may  be  duly  exercised 
by  the  commissioners  or  other  officers  of  the  said  court  by  whom  such  duties 
are  now  usually  performed,  and  shall  be  entitled  to  receive  the  same  fees  and 
sums  of  money  as  are  now  payable  in  respect  thereof,  to  be  accounted  for  and 
applied  by  them  as  the  other  fees  authorized  by  this  Act  to  be  received  are 
directed  to  be  accounted  for  and  applied :  Provided  always,  that  the  future 
amount  of  such  fees  shall  continue  subject  to  the  same  auUiority  for  revising 
the  same  to  which  it  is  now  subject. 

-r^f^ 
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^;2CTlI'      And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  her  Mftjesty's  Troasurj  of  the  Treasurj  to 
United  JS^^^^S^^^  ̂ ^  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  shall  appoint  so  manj  persons  as  they  appoint  trea- 

son fhinfc    ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ ®  treasurers  of  the  courts  holden  under  this  Act,  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  sabers  of 
snail  ini*^       l^^xj  ^  courts  holden 
Rev.  Ao^'  '^    under  this  Act. 

■^^X^V-'    -A.ND  be  it  enacted,  that  for  every  court  under  the  authority  of  this  Appointment 
Act  theres  shall  be  a  clerk,  who  shall  be  an  attorney  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  ̂ ^g^c^rks. 
superioir      courts  of  common  law,  and  whom  the  judge  shall  be  empowered  to 

appoint,  B^hject  to  the  approval  of  the  lord  chancellor,   ; 
and  in  cases  requiring  the  same  such  assistant  clerks  as  may  be  necessary  shall 

"be  provid®^  and  paid  by  the  clerk  of  the  court 
XXV.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lord  chancellor,  in  !»  populous 

popnloi3S  districts  in  which  it  shall  appear  to  him  expedient,  to  direct  that  chanceUor^may 
tvro  persons  shall  be  appointed  to  execute  jointly  the  office  of  clerk,  under  ̂ "^^^  *^o 

such  regulations  as  to  the  division  of  the  duties  and  emoluments  of  the  said  appointed^to^ 
office  as  shall  he  from  time  to  time  made  by  order  of  court  in  case  of  difference  ?^^^  Jointly 
betvreen  theniy  each  of  such  persons  being  qualified  as  is  herein-before  provided  clerk. 
in  the  case  of  a  single  clerk  ;  and  where  under  the  provisions  of  any  Act  cited  Proviso  where 

in  either  of  the  said  schedules  (A.)  and  (B.)  more  than  one  clerk  is  now  acting  ̂ ^  clerks     ̂ 
in  and  for  the  court  holden  under  such  Act,  the  same  number  of  clerks  shall  acting  in  any 

be  continued,  unless  it  shall  seem  expedient  to  the  lord  chancellor  to  order  under ^o^^^a 
that  such  number  be  reduced.  in  schedules 

XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  clerk  of  any  such  j^  ]^^^^^  ̂ ^ 
court,  with  the  approval  of  the  judge,  or,  in  case  of  inability  of  the  clerk  to  illness,  &c.  of 

make  such  appointment,  for  the  judge,  to  appoint  from  time  to  time  a  deputy,  may  b^  *^®P"*y 
qualified  to  be  appointed  clerk  of  the  said  court,  to  act  for  the  clerk  of  the  appointed, 
said  court  at  any  time  when  he  shall  be  prevented  by  illness  or  unavoidable 
absence  from  acting  in  such  office,  and  to  remove  such  deputy  at  his  pleasure ; 
and  such  deputy,  while  acting  under  such  appointment,  shall  have  the  like 

powers  and  privileges,  and  be  subject  to  the  like  provisions,  duties,  and  penal- 
ties  for  misbehaviour,  as  if  he  were  the  clerk  of  the  said  court  for  the  time 
being. 

XXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  each  court,  with  such  assistant  Duties  of 

clerks  as  aforesaid  in  cases  requiring  the  same,  shall  issue  all  summonses,  war-  *^'®''^- 
rants,  precepts,  and  writs  of  execution,  and  register  all  orders  and  judgments  of ' 
the  said  court,  and  keep  an  account  of  all  proceedings  of  the  court,  and  shall 

take  charge  of  and  keep  an  account  of  all  court  fees  and  fines  payable  or  paid 
into  court,  and  of  all  monies  paid  into  and  out  of  court,  and  shall  enter  an 
account  of  all  such  fees^  fines,  and  monies  in  a  book  belonging  to  the  court,  to 
be  kept  by  him  for  that  purpose^  and  shall  from  time  to  time,  at  such  times  as 
shall  be  directed  by  order  of  the  court,  submit  his  accounts  to  be  audited  or 
settled  by  the  treasurer. 

XXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  the  clerk  of  anv  Offices  of 

court  holden  under  this  Act,  or  the  partner  of  any  such  clerk,  or  any  person  in  ̂ ^uw,  or 

the  service  wc  employment  of  such  clerk  or  his  partner,  to  act  as  treasurer  treasurer  and 
.     .     •     .     of  the  court;  or  for  the  treasurer,  his  partner  or  clerk,  or  any  person  t^e  conjoined. 
in  the  service  or  employment  of  such  treasurer  or  his  partner,  to  act  as  clerk 
or  high  bailiff;  or  for  the  high  bailiff,  bis  partner  or  clerk,  or  any  person  in  the 
service  or  employment  of  such  high  bailiff  or  his  partner,  to  act  as     .     .     . treasurer  of  the  court. 
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Appointment of  high  bai]i£& ; 

and  bailiffii. 

Officera  not  XXIX.  Ani)  be  it  enacted,  that  no  clerk,  treasurer,  high  bailiff,  or  other 

aStoraies  in  the  o&ceT  of   the  court  shall,  either  by  himself  or  his  partner,  be  directly  or 
court.  indirectly  engaged  as  attorney  or  agent  for  any  party  in  any  proceeding  in  the 

said  court. 

Penalty  of  XXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who,  being  the  clerk  of  any 

50/.  on  non-       g^^,]^  court.  Or  the  partner  of  such  clerk,  or  a  person  in  the  service  or  employ- 
obBerrnnce  of  ^  r  '  r  tv 
either  of  the      ment  of  any  such  clerk  or  of  his  partner,  shall  accept  the  office  of  treasurer 

enacttnente"*      .     .     .     .     of  such  court,  Or  who,  being  the  treasurer  of  any  such  court,  or  the 
partner  of  any  such  treasurer,  or  a  person  in  the  service  or  employment  of  any 

such  treasurer  or  of  his  partner,  shall  accept  the  office  of  clerk  or  high  bafliff 
in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  or  who,  being  the  high  bailiff  of  such  court,  or 

the  partner  of  any  such  high  bailiff^  or  a  person  in  the  service  or  employment 

of  any  such  high  bailiff  or  of  his  partner,  shall  accept  the  office  of  .  .  . 
treasurer  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  and  also  every  clerk,  treasurer,  high 

bailiff,  or  other  officer  of  any  such  court  who  shall  be,  by  himself  or  his 

partner,  or  in  any  way,  directly  or  indirectly,  concerned  as  attorney  or  agent 

for  any  pai'ty  in  any  proceeding  in  the  said  court,  shall  for  every  such  offence 
forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  to  any  person  who  shall  sue  for  the 

same  in  any  of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  record,  by  action  of  debt  or  on 
the  case. 

XXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  every  such  couit  there  shall  be  one  or 

more  high  bailiffs,  whom  the  judge  shall  be  empowered  by  order  of  court  to 

appoint,   ;  and  every   such  high  bailiff  shall  be 

empowered,  subject  to  the  restrictions  herein-after  contained,  by  any  writing 
under  his  hand  to  appoint  a  sufficient  number  of  able  and  fit  persons,  not 

exceeding  such  number  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  allowed  by  the  judge,  to 

be  bailiffs,  to  assist  the  said  high  bailiff,  and  at  his  pleasure  to  dismiss  all  or 

any  of  them,  and  appoint  others  in  their  stead  ;  and  every  bailiff  so  appointed 
may  also  be  suspended  or  dismissed  by  the  judge. 

XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  said  high  bailiffs  or  one  of  them  shall 

attend  every  sitting  of  the  court,  for  such  time  as  shall  be  required  by  the 

judge,  unless  when  their  absence  shall  be  allowed  for  reasonable  cause  by  the 

judge,  and  shall,  by  themselves  or  by  the  bailiffs  appointed  to  assist  them  as 
aforesaid,  seiTe  all  the  summonses  and  orders,  and  execute  all  the  warrants, 

precepts,  and  writs,  issued  out  of  the  court ;  and  the  said  high  bailiffs  and 
bailiffs  shall  in  the  execution  of  their  duties  conform  to  all  such  general 

rules  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  made  for  regulating  the  proceedings  of  the 

court,  as  herein-after  provided,  and,  subject  thereunto,  to  the  order  and  direc- 
tion of  the  judge ;   ;  and  every  such  high  bailiff  shall 

be  responsible  for  all  the  acts  and  defaults  of  himself  and  of  the  bailifis 

appointed  to  assist  him,  in  like  manner  as  the  sheriff  of  any  county  in  England 
is  responsible  for  the  acts  and  defaults  of  himself  and  his  officers. 

XXXVL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer,  clerk,  and  high  bailiff  of 

every  court  holden  under  this  Act  who  may  receive  any  monies  in  the  execu- 
tion of  his  duty  shall  give  security,  for  such  sum  and  in  such  roann^  and  form 

aa  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  from  time  to  time  shall  order, 
for  the  due  performance  of  their  several  offices,  and  for  the  due  accounting  for 

Duties  of  the 

high  bailiffs. 

High  bailiffs to  be  respon- 
sible for 

bailiffs. 

Treasarers, 

^    clerks,  and high  baili£&  to give  security. 
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and  pajr^^^^^^*  ̂ ^  ̂̂   monies  received  by  them  under  this  Act,  (or  which  thej 
may  beco^'^®  liable  to  pay  for  any  misbehaviour  in  their  office.) 
XXXAT^-  -^  be  it  enacted,  that  there  shall  be  payable  on  every  proceeding  in  Fees  to  be 

the  courts    golden  under  this  Act,  to  the  judges,  clerks,  and  high  bailiffs  of  the  several  taken  accord- 
courts,  so^^j^/®^®  *®  *^®  86*  down  in  the  schedule  marked  (D.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  or  ̂   **^  schedule 
which  slxa-l*  be  set  down  in  any  schedule  of  fees  reduced  or  altered  under  the  power  pO' »°d  tabje* 
herein-aft^/"  contained  for  that  purpose,  and  none  other;  and  a  table  of  such  fees  shall  ̂   c^^picu^ 
be  put  up  ̂ ^  s^""®  conspicuous  place  in  the  court  house  and  in  the  clerk's  office ;  and  placea. 
the  fees  on.  «^ery  proceeding  shall  be  paid  in  the  first  instance  by  the  plaintiff  or  party 
on  whose  l>ehalf  such  proceeding  is  to  be  had,  on  or   before  such  proceeding,  and  in 
default  payment  thereof  shall  be  enforced,  by  order  of  the  judge,  by  such  ways-and 
means  as  any  debt  or  damage  ordered  to  be  paid  by  the  court  can  be  recovered  ;  and 
the  fees  upon  executions  shall  be  paid  into  court  at  the  time  of  the  issue  of  the  warrant 
of  execution,  and  shall  be  paid  by  the  clerk  of  the  court  to  the  bailiff  upon  the  return 
of  the  warrant  of  execution,  and  not  before :  Provided  always,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  Fees  may  be 
for  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  with  the  consent  of  the  commis-   reduced, 
sioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury,  to  lessen  the  amount  of  the  fees  to  be  taken  in  the 
courts  holden  under  this  Act  in  such  manner  as  to  him  shall  seem  fit,  and  again  to increase  such  fees,  so  that  the  scale  of  fees  given  in  the  schedule  to  this  Act  be  not  in 
any  case  surpassed ;  JRep.,  19  &  20  Vict.  c.  108.  s.  2.J   

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  person  who  is  entitled  to  any  franchise.  Compensation 
right  of  appointment,  or  office,  under  any  of  the  Acts  under  which  any  court  mentioned  ^or  persons 
in  the  gnid  schedule  (A.)  is  holden,  and  every  person  who  shall  have  been  entitled  to  ̂ l>o"«  riglits 
any  fees  or  salary  for  his  services  in  the  execution  of  any  of  the  same  Acts,  or  for  the  ®'  ®°*®^«n»ent8 
issue  of  any  writs  to  the  sheriff  out  of  the  High  Court  of  Chancery,  and  also  every  d?min^h*a 
person  who  is  entitled  to  any  franchise  or  right  of  appointment  to  hold  office  in  any  ̂  court  in  any  district  in  which  the  county  court  had  not  jurisdiction  before  the  passin<y 
of  this  Act,  and  in  which  district  a  court  shall  be  established  under  the  provisions  c5 
this  Act,  and  also  every  person  holding  any  office  in  any  such  last-mentioned  court 
whose  franchise  or  right  of  appointment  or  office  shall  be  affected,  abolished,  or  taken 
away,  or  whose  emoluments  shall  be  diminished  or  taken  away,  under  the  operation  of 
this  Act,  shall  be  entitled  to  make  a  claim  for  compensation  to  the  commissioners  of 
her  Majesty's  Treasury  within  six  calendar  months  after  the  passing  of  this  Act,  or after  the  alteration  of  such  court ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  commissioners^  in 
such  manner  as  they  shall  think  proper,  to  inquire  what  was  the  nature  of  the  franchise 
or  right  of  appointment,  and  what  was  the  tenure  of  any  such  office,  and  what  were 
the  lawful  fees  and  emoluments  in  respect  of  which  such  compensation  should  be 
allowed ;  and  the  commissioners  in  each  case  shall  award  such  gross  or  yearly  sum  and 
for  such  time,  as  they  shall  think  just  to  be  awarded  upon  consideration  of  the  special 
circumstances  of  each  case ;  and  all  such  compensations  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  con- 

solidated fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  :  Provided  always 
that  if  any  person  holding  any  office  in  any  of  the  said  courts  shall  be  appointed  after 
the  passing  of  this  Act  to  any  public  office  or  employment,  the  payment  of  the  com- 

pensation awarded  to  him  under  this  Act,  so  long  as  he  shall  continue  to  receive  the 
salary  or  emoluments  of  such  office  or  employment,  shall  be  suspended,  if  the  amount 
of  such  salary  or  emoluments  is  greater  than  the  amount  of  such  compensation,  or  if 
not,  shall  be  diminished  by  the  amount  of  such  salary  or  emoluments  :  Provided  also 
that  nothing  in  this  Act  contained  shall  be  deemed  to  entitle  any  person  to  compensa- 

tion for  the  loss  or  diminution  of  the  profits  of  any  office  to  which  he  shall  have  been 
appointed  under  any  Act  containing  a  provision,  either  that  he  is  not  to  be  entitled  to 
compensation  for  the  loss  or  diminution  of  the  profits  of  his  office,  or  that  such  Act 
should  cease  on  or  within  a  limited  time  after  the  passing  of  any  general  Act  for  the 
i-ecovery  of  small  debts,  or  under  the  provisions  of  either  of  the  said  Acts  of  the  eighth 
year  of  her  jMajesty  and  of  the  ninth  year  of  her  Majesty.  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act 

1875.1  
'f    L     r  , 

XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  with  the  advice  Judges  and 
of  her  privy  council,  to  order  that  the  judges,  clerks,  bailiflTs,  and  officers  of  the  courts   officers  of 
holden  under  this  Act,  or  any  of  them,  shall  be  paid  by  salaries  instead  of  fees,  or  in  ̂•^'^'ts  may 
any  manner  other  than  is  provided  by  this  Act  |Rep.,  13  &   14  Vict.  c.  61.  s.  7. J;  JSIriw  m  tead 

and  if  her  Majesty  shall  be  pleased,  with  the  advice  aforesaid,   of  fee?.  ™* 
to  order  that  any  such  court  shall  be  abolished,  or  that  the  district  for  which  ̂ ^  '^^  ̂ ^^ 

VOL.  IX.  4  0  » abolished  or 
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district  con- Eolidated,  no 
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to  be  accounted 
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any  such  court  is  holden  shcoll  be  consolidated  with  any  other  district,  or  if 
any  Act  shall  be  passed  whereby  it  shall  be  provided  that  the  said  courts  or 
any  of  them  shall  be  abolished,  or  otherwise  constituted  than  is  provided  fcv 
this  Act,  no  such  clerk  or  bailiff,  nor  any  judge,  county  clerk,  treasurer,  or 

other  oflScer  of  any  such  court,  shall  be  entitled  to  any  compensation  ce 
account  of  ceasing  to  hold  his  office,  or  to  receive  the  fees  allowed  by  tim  Act, 
or  on  account  of  his  emoluments  being  affected  by  such  abolition  or  alteration, 
unless  he  shall  have  presided  or  acted  as  judge,  assessor,  county  clerk,  treasurer, 
clerk,  bailiff,  or  other  officer,  before  the  passing  of  this  Act,  in  any  of  thecouru 
mentioned  in  the  schedule  (A.)  to  this  Act  annexed,  in  which  case  he  shall  k 
entitled  to  compensation  for  the  loss  of  his  fees  or  emoluments,  in  like  manner 
and  subject  to  the  same  regulations  as  he  would  have  been  entitled  thereto 
under  the  provisions  herein  contained  in  case  he  had  been  deprived  of  an)  fea: 
or  emoluments  by  reason  of  the  passing  of  this  Act ;   

XL.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  greatest  salaries  to  be  received  in  any  case  by  the 
judges  and  clerks  of  the  courts  holden  under  this  Act  shall  be  twelve  hundred  pounds 
by  a  judge  and  six  hundred  pounds  by  a  clerk,  exclusive  of  all  salaries  to  his  clerk; 
employed  in  the  business  of  the  court,  and  other  expences  incidental  to  his  office, 
JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875. J     .     .     .     ,   :  Provided  alwap 

that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty *s  Treasur}  to 
allow  in  each  case  such  sum  as  they  shall  in  each  ease  deem  reasonable  to 

defray  travelling  expences,  with  reference  to  the  size  and  circumstances  of 
each  district. 

XLI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  every  court  holden  under  tKs 
Act,  from  time  to  time  as  often  as  he  shall  be  required  so  to  do  by  the 
treasurer  or  judge  of  the  court,  and  in  such  form  as  the  treasurer  or  judge 
shall  require,  shall  deliver  to  the  treasurer  a  full  account  in  writing  of  the 
fees  received  in  that  court  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  and  a  like  account 

of  all  fines  levied  by  the  court,  and  of  the  expences  of  levying  the  same, 

Accounts  of 
clerks  and 
officers  to  be 
audited  and settled  by 

treasurers,  and 
balances  paid 
over. 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  treasurer  of  every  court  holden  under 
this  Act  shall  from  time  to  time,  quarterly  or  oftener,  as  shall  be  directed  by 
order  of  the  court,  audit  and  settle  the  accounts  of  the  clerk  and  other  officen 
of  the  court,  and  shall  receive  the  balance  of  the  various  monies  which  such 
clerk   and   other   officers    shall    have   received   under  this  Act,   and  shall 

  make  all   such     .     .     .     payments  as  it  shall  be 
requisite  to  make  thereout  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  acd 
shall  from  time  to  time  pay  the  balance  remaining  in  his  hands,  or  so  much 
thereof  as  he  shall  be  directed  to  pay,  into  such  bank,  or  otherwise,  as  shall 

be  directed  by  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury. 

trv*     [\ Commi^oners 
of  Treasury  to 

direct  how 
balances  shaU be  secured, 

accounted  for, 

and  applied. 

Accounts  of treasurers  to 
be  audited. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasuiy 
shall  from  time  to  time  make  such  rules  as  to  them  shall  seem  meet  for 

securing  the  balances  and  other  sums  of  money  in  the  hands  of  any  officers  of 

every  court  holden  under  this  Act,  and  for  the  due  accounting  for  and  app* cation  of  all  such  balances  and  other  sums  of  money. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  accounts  to  be  kept  by  the  several  treasurers  on 
account  of  the  said  courts  shall  be  examined  and  audited  by  the  commissionei^  ̂  
auditing  the  public  accounts  of  Great  Britain,  JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  18<ol 

2f^ 
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XLVl-     -^^  ̂   i^  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  every  such  court  shall  once  in  clerks  to  send 

AVM-v  v^^^''^*  ̂ ^  oftener  if  required,  on  such  day  as  shall  be  appointed  bv  the  *?  commia^ evcijr  jr  _,^_    i?  t.       ir  •     .    >    m  ,  .         •.         j    i       .  "^  sioners  of  audit 
conunisa*^^^^^  ^*  ̂ ®^  Majesty  s  Ireasury,  make  out  and  send  to  the  said  com-  acoounta  of  all 

missiotteX-^  ̂ f  audit  an  account  of  all  suras  paid  over  by  him  to  the  treasurer  J^^^SiS^.  ̂  
of  tbe  co't^^t,  including  all  unclaimed  balances  carried  to  the  account  of  the 
general    fV»iid,  as  herein-after  provided ;  and  every  such  account,  duly  vouched 
by  receix*^®  given  under  the  hand  of  the  treasurer,  shall  be  a  voucher  to 
charge  "tl^o  treasurer  in  his  account  before  the  said  commissioners  of  audit. 

XlilX.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  court  holden   Where  com- 

\iiider  this  Act,  with  the  approval  of  one  of  her  Maie^y's  principal  secretaries  ̂ oJ^g^^ls  aw ^  .       X  •  i?       XI.  «   .1  •       A    1  .  inconvenient, 
of  State,  to  use  as  a  prison  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  any  prison  now  pridons  belong- 

belon^g  to  any  court  holden  under  any   of  the   Acts  cited  in  the  said  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^ 
schedules  (A.)  and  (B.),  in  all  cases  where  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  secretary  cited  in 

of  state  that  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction  of  the  county,  district,  or  J^^S^x  ̂^'^ 
place  in  which  the  court  is  established  is  inconveniently  situated,  or  is  not  be  used.       ̂  
applicable  for  the  use  of  the  said  courts ;  and  whenever  any  such  prison  shall 
be  so  allowed  to  be  used  it  shall  be  deemed  one   of  the  common  gaols  of  the 
county  for  which  it  shall  be  used,  as  if  it  had  been  provided,  after  presentment 
of  the  insufficiency  of  one  common  gaol  for  such  county,  under  the  provisions 
of  an  Act  passed  in  the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  5  &  s  Vict 
**  Act  to  amend  the  laws  concerning  prisons/*  or  where  such  prison  shall  be  ̂ *  ̂ ®- 
situated  within  a  borough  having  a  separate  court  of  sessions  of  the  peace,  it 
shall  be  deemed  a  house  of  correction  for  such  borough. 

LII.  And  be  i  t  enacted,  that  for  raising  a  fund  for  providing  a  court  house  and  A  ireneral  fund 
offices,  and  for  paying  off  any  monies  which  may  be  borrowed  as  aforesaid,  and  the  to  be  raised  for 
interest  due  in  respect  thereof,  the  clerk  of  every  court  holden  under  the  authority  of  every  court  ior 
this  Act,  in  which  and  while  it  shall  be  necessary  to  raise  such  fund,  shall  demand  and  Ptoses 

receive  from  the  plaintiff  in  any  suit  brought  in  that  court  the  sum  of  sixpence,   ̂ ®'®'P    ̂  
when  the  debt  or  damage  claimed  shall  exceed  twenty  shillings  and  shall  not  exceed  ™®"**^'^®*^ 
forty  shillings,  and  for  every  claim  exceeding  forty  shillings  one  twentieth  part  thereof, 
neglecting  any  sum  less  than  sixpence  in  estimating  such  twentieth  part,  or  such  other 
sum  in  either  case,  not  exceeding  the  rates  herein-before  mentioned,  as  one  of  her 
Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state,  with  the  consent  of  the  commissioners  of  her 
Majesty's  Treasury,  from  time  to  time  sliall  order,  which  sum,  if  not  paid  in  the  first 
instance  by  the  plaintiff^  upon  suit  brought  in  the  court,  may  be  deducted  from  the  sum 
recovered  for  the  plaintiff,  and  shall  be  considered  as  costs  in  the  cause  ;  and  the  clerk 
of  the  court  shall  keep  an  account  of  all  monies  so  paid  to  him,  and  shall  pay  over  the 
amount  from  time  to  time  to  the  treasurer  of  the  court,  and  the  amount  thereof  shall 

accumulate,  to  form  a  fund  to  be  called  "  The  General  Fund  of  the  Couaty  Court  of 
"  at  ,"  and  shall  be  applied  in 
the  first  place  toward  paying  the  interest  of  the  several  sums  so  borrowed,  and  in  the 
second  place  toward  paying  the  rent  and  other  expences  necessarily  incurred  in 
holding  the  court,  and  in  the  third  place  toward  paying  off  the  several  principal  sums 
borrowed,  in  the  order  in  which  they  were  borrowed,  and  in  the  fourth  place  toward 
defraying  the  other  expences  herein  charged  on  the  said  general  fund,  in  such  manner 

as  the  judge,  with  the  approval  of  one  of  her  Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state, 
shall  direct ;  and  the  surplus  which  shall  from  time  to  time  accumulate,  after  providing 
for  all  the  said  expences,  shaU  be  paid  over  to  the  credit  of  the  consolidated  fund  of 
the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland;  subject,  nevertheless,  to  any 
charge  which  may  arise  from  any  future  deficiency  of  the  same  fund.  JRep.,  19  & 
20  Vict  c.  108.  8.  2.J 

4  o  2 
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LYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  tbe  judge  of  each  district  shall  attend  and  hold 
the  county  court  at  each  place  where  her  Majesty  shall  have  ordered  that  the 
county  court  shall  be  holden  within  bis  district,  at  such  times  as  he  ehaii 
appoint  for  that  purpose^  so  that  a  court  shall  be  holden  in  every  such  place 
once  at  least  in  every  calendar  month,  or  such  other  interval  as  one  of  her 

Majesty's  principal  secretaries  of  state  shall  in  each  case  order ;  and  notice  of 
the  days  on  which  the  court  will  be  holden  shall  be  put  up  in  some  conspicuous 
place  in  the  court  house  and  in  the  office  of  the  clerk  of  the  courts  and  no 
other  notice  thereof  shall  be  needed ;  and  whenever  any  day  so  appointed  for 

holding  the  court  shall  be  altered,  notice  of  such  intended  alteration,  and  of 
the  time  when  it  will  take  effect,  shall  be  put  up  in  some  conspicuous  place  ia 

the  court  house  and  in  the  clerk's  office. 
LVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  every  court  holden  under  this  Act  there 

shall  be  made  a  seal  of  the  court,  and  all  summonses  and  other  process  issuing 
out  of  the  said  court  shall  be  sealed  or  stamped  with  the  seal  of  the  court ; 

and  eveiy  person  who  shall  forge  the  seal  or  any  process  of  the  <50urt,  or  who 
shall  serve  or  enforce  any  such  forged  process,  knowing  the  same  to  be  forged, 
or  deliver  or  cause  to  be  delivered  to  any  person  any  paper  falsely  purporting 
to  be  a  copy  of  any  summons  or  other  process  of  the  said  court,  knowing  the 
same  to  be  false,  or  who  shall  act  or  profess  to  act  under  any  false  colour  or 
pretence  of  the  process  of  the  said  court,  shall  be  guilty  of  felony. 

LYIII.  AKd  be  it  enacted,  that  all  pleas  of  personal  actions,  where  the 
debt  or  damage  claimed  is  not  more  than  twenty  pounds,  whether  on  balance 
of  account  or  otherwise,  may  be  holden  in  the  county  court,  without  writ ; 
and  all  such  actions  brought  in  the  said  court  shall  be  heard  and  determined  in 

a  summary  way  in  a  court  constituted  under  this  Act,  and  according  to  the 

provisions  of  this  Act :  Provided  always,  that  the  court  shall  not  have  cogni- 
zance of  any  action  of  ejectment,  or  in  which  the  title  to  any   corjx>renl  or 

incorporeal  hereditaments,  or  to  any  toll,  fair,  market,  or  franchise,  shall  be  in 

question,  or  in  which  the  validity  of  any  devise,  bequest,  or  limitatioxv  vkx^^et 

any  will  or  settlement  may  be  disputed,  or  for  any  malicious  prosecv^^^^^^^  ̂  
for  any  libel  or  slander,     .     .     .    .     ,  or  for  seduction,  or  breach  of  prcPniise  d marriage. 

LIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  on  the  application  of  any  person  desirous  to 
bring  a  suit  under  this  Act,  the  clerk  of  the  court  shall  enter  in  a  book  to  be 
kept  for  this  purpose  in  his  office  a  plaint  in  writing,  stating  the  n^sunea  Rud 
the  last  known  places  of  abode  of  the  parties,  and  the  substance  of  the  action 
intended  to  be  brought,  every  one  of  which  plaints  shall  be   numbered  in 

every  year  according  to  the  order  in  which  it  shall  be  entered ;  and  thereupon 
a  summons,  stating  the  substance  of  the  action,  and  bearing  the  number  of 
the  plaint  on  the  margin  thereof,  shall  be  issued  under  the  seal  of  the  court 

according  to  such  form,  and  be  served  on  the  defendant  so  many  days  before 
the  day  on  which  the  court  shall  be  holden  at  which  the  cause  is  to  be  tried,  as 

shall  be  directed  by  the  rules  made  for  regulating  the  practice  of  the  ca^^t,  as 

herein-after  provided ;  and  delivery  of  such  summons  to  the  defendant)^  o*"  i^ 
such  other  manner  as  shall  be  specified  in  the  rules  of  practice,  shall  be  d  cemed 

good  service ;  and  no  misnomer  or  inaccurate  description  of  any  per^^^  ̂ ^ 
place  in  any  such  plaint  or  summons  shall  vitiate  the  same,  so  that  the  <>^^^^^^ 
or  place  be  therein  described  so  as  to  be  commonly  known. 
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LXI.     ̂ ^^^  ̂ ®  i^  enacted,  that  any  summons  or  other  process  which  under  Processes  to  be 

this  Ac't>  ̂ ^^11  be  required  to  be  served  out  of  the  district  of  the  court  from  which  SSTrict  of  court 
the  Btark^    3hall  have  issued  may  be  served  by  the  bailiff  of  any  court  holden  may  be  served 

tinder  tbi^  -^^^  ̂   ̂ ^7  P^*^  ̂ ^  England,  and  such  service  shall  be  as  valid  as  if  ̂y^^^  ̂^ 
the  saro^   ̂ *^  heen  made  by  the  bailiff  of  the  court  out  of  which  such  sum-  court, 

mons  or  other  process  shall  have  issued  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court 

for  whiol*  lie  acts. ^XiXXl-*!  And  be  it  enacted,  that  service  of  any  summons  or  otlier  process  Proof  of 
of  the  court  which  shall  require  to  be  served  out  of  the  district  of  the  court  process  out  of 

may  be  proved  by  affidavit,  purporting  to  be  sworn  before   •  the  district,  or 
any  person  now  authorized  by  law  to  take  affidavits  ;  and  the  fee  for  taking  of  the  baiiifiF. 
such  affidavit  shall  not  be  more  than  one  shiUing,  and  shall  be  costs  in  the 
cause ;  and  in  every  case  of  the  uuavoidable  absence  of  the  bailiff  by  whom  any 
summons  or  other  process  of  the  court  shall  have  been  served  the  service  of 
such  summons  or  other  process  may  be  proved,  if  the  judge  shall  think  fit,  in 
the  same  manner  as  a  summons  served  out  of  the  district  of  the  courts  but 

vdthout  additional  charge  to  either  of  the  parties  to  the  suit 
IjXIII.  ANJy  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  plaintiff  to  Demands  not  to 

divide  any  cause  of  action  for  the  purpose  of  bringing  two  or  more  suits  in  ̂ e^poS^  ̂ ^f 
any  of  the  said  courts,  but  any  plaintiff  havfng  cause  of  action  for  more  than  bringing  two 

twenty  pounds,  for  which  a  plaint  might  be  entered  under  this  Act  if  not  for  but^Sa^tiff"' 
more  than  twenty  pounds,  may  abandon  the  excess,  and  thereupon  the  plaintiff  altandonin^  the 
shall,  on  proving  his  case,  recover  to  an  amount  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds  ;  dad^ovlr^o/ 

and  the  judgment  of  the  court  upon  such  plaint  shall  be  in  full  discharge  of  ™ay  recover 

all  demands  in  respect  of  such  cause  of  action,  and  entry  of  the  judgment  shall  the*ju^iient 
be  made  accordingly.  f^er"  *" 

LXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  person  under  the  demands, 

age  of  twenty-one  years  to  prosecute  any  suit  in  any  court  holden  under  this  Minors  may 

Act  for  any  sum  of  money  not  greater  than  twenty  pounds  which  may  be  due  "^  wages, 
to  him  for  wages  or  piece-work,  or  for  work  as  a  servant,  in  the  same  manner 

as  if  he  were  of  full  age. 
LXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  jurisdiction  of  the  county  court  imder  Jurisdiction  in 

this  Act  shall  extend  to  the  recovery  of  any  demand,  not  exceeding  the  sum  ̂ JUSe^hip^ 
of  twenty  pounds,  which  is  the  whole  or  part  of  the  unliquidated  balance  of  a  intestacies,  and 

partnership  account,  or  the  amount  or  part  of  the  amount  of  a  distributive    *Sf*®*®"' 
fihare  under  an  intestacy,  or  of  any  legacy  under  a  will. 

LXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  executor  or  admin-  Executortf  may 

istrator  to  sue  and  be  sued  in  any  court  holden  under  this  Act  in  like  manner  l^l^^  ̂® 
as  if  he  were  a  party  in  his  own  right ;  and  judgment  and  execution  shall  be 
such  as  in  the  like  case  would  be  given  or  issued  in  any  superior  court. 

LXVII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  privilege,  except  as  herein-after  excepted,  No  privil^e    . 

shall  be  allowed  to  any  person  to  exempt  him  from  the  jurisdiction  of  any     ̂^^®^ court  holden  under  this  Act. 

LXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  plaintiff  shall  have  any  demand  One  of  several 

recoverable  under  this  Act  against  two  or  more  persons  jointly  answerable,  it  S^^^^^^d'? 
shall  be  sufficient  if  any  of  such  persons  be  served  with  process,  and  judgment 

J»  So  much  of  section  62  as  requires  the  service  of  a  summons  or  other  process  to  be 
proved  by  affidavit,  rep.,  38  &  39  Vict.  c.  50.  s.  12.1 
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may  be  obtained  and  execution  issued  against  the  person  or  persons  so  sened, 
notwithstanding  that  others  jointly  liable  may  not  have  been  served  or  sued, 
or  may  not  be  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court ;  and  every  such  person 

against  whom  judgment  shall  have  been  obtained  under  this  Act,  and  who 
shall  have  satisfied  such  judgment,  shall  be  entitled  to  demand  and  recover  in 
the  county  court  under  this  Act  contribution  from  any  other  person  jointly 
liable  with  him. 

LXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judge  of  the  county  court  shall  be  the 

sole  judge  in  all  actions  brought  in  the  said  court,  and  shall  determine  all 

questions  as  well  of  fact  as  of  law,  unless  a  jury  shall  be  summoned  as  herein- 
after mentioned ;  and  no  suitors  shall  in  any  case  be  summoned  to  hold  or 

have  any  jurisdiction  in  any  court  holden  under  this  Act 

LXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  actions  where  the  amount  claimed  shall 

exceed  five  pounds  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  phuntiff  or  defendant  to  require  a 
parties  require   jury  to  be  summoned  to  try  the  said  action  ;  and  in  all  actions  where  the 

^^  amount  claimed  shall  not  exceed  five  pounds  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judge,  in 
his  discretion,  on  the  application  of  either  of  the  parties,  to  order  that  such 

action  be  tried  by  a  jury ;  and  in  every  case  such  jury  shall  be  summoned 

according  to  the  provisions  herein-after  contained :  Provided  always,  that  the 

party  requiring  a  jury  to  be  summoned  shall  give  to  the  derk  of  the  couit,  or 
leave  at  his  office,  such  notice  thereof  as  shall  be  directed  by  the  rules  made 

for  regulating  the  practice  of  the  court,  as  herein-after  provided ;  and  tlie 
said  clerk  shall  cause  notice  of  such  demand  of  a  jury,  made  either  by  the 

plaintiff  or  defendant,  to  be  communicated  to  the  other  party  to  the  saiJ 

action,  either  by  post,  or  by  causing  the  same  to  be  delivered  at  his  usual  place 
of  abode  or  business  ;  but  it  shall  not  be  necessary  for  either  party  to  prove 
on  the  trial  that  such  notice  was  communicated  to  the  other  party  by  the 

clerk. 

LXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  party  requiring  any  jury  to  be  sum- 
moned shall  at  the  time  of  giving  the  said  notice,  and  before  he  shall  be 

entitled  to  have  such  jury  summoned,  pay  to  the  clerk  of  the  court  the  sura  ot 

five  shillings  for  payment  of  the  jury,  and  such  sum  shall  be  considered  as 
costs  in  the  cause,  unless  otherwise  ordered  by  the  judga 

LXXI  I.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  sheriflT  of  every  county,  and  the  high 
sunMioniDg  of    ]^^]]if^  of  Westminster  and  Southwark,  shaU  cause  to  be  delivered  to  the  clerk 

of  the  court  a  list  of  persons  qualified  and  liable  to  serve  as  jurors  in  the  courts 
of  assize  and  nisi  prius  for  their  county,  city,  and  borough  respectively,  within 

fourteen  days  from  the  receipt  of  the  jury  book  from  the  clerk  of  the  peace  of 

the  county  or  other  officer,  each  list  containing  only  the  names  of  persons 
residing  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court,  for  which  list  the  said  sheriffs  and 

high  bailifis  shall  be  entitled  to  receive   a  fee  after 
the  rate  of  two-pence  for  eveiy  folio  of  seventy-two  words ;  and  whenever  a 

jury  shall  be  required  the  clerk  of  the  court  shall  cause  so  many  of  the  persons 

named  in  the  list  as  shall  be  needed  in  the  opinion  of  the  judge  to  be  sum- 
moned to  attend  the  court  at  a  time  and  place  to  be  mentioned  in  the  summons, 

and  shall  administer  or  cause  to  be  administered  to  such  of  them  as  shall  be 

impannelled  to  try  any  cause  or  causes  an  oath  to  give  true  verdicts  accordmg 

Default  of  to  the  evidence ;  and  the  persons  so  summoned  shall  attend  at  the  court 
attendance.        ̂ ^   ̂ ],e    jj^^   mentioned   in    the   summons,   and  in    default  of  attendance 

Party  requiring 

jury  to  make a  deposit. 

List!  and 
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ball  fax"^^'^^  ®^^^  ®^"^  ̂ ^  money  as  the  judge  shall  direct,  not  being  more  than 

five  poia*^^^  ̂ ^'^  ̂ *^^  default ;  and  tbe  delivery  of  such  summons  to  the  person 

bose  jki>'t>^iidance  is  required  on  such  jury,  or  delivery  thereof  to  his  wife  or 
vani     ̂ ^^  *^y  inmate  at  his  usual  place  of  abode,  trading,  or  dealing,  shall  be 

,     med  g^^^^  service  :  Provided  always,  that  no  person  shall  be  summoned  or  Proviso  as  to 

oinpello<3-  *o  serve  on  such  jury  more  than  twice  within  one  year,  or  who  shall  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 

have  beeici-  summoned  and  shall  have  attended  upon  any  jury  at  the  assizes,  or  twice  a  year, 
anv  coix^^  ̂ ^  ̂^®^  prius,  or  at  the  central  criminal  court  for  the  same  county,  attendance  at 

^witbin  Bi:^  calendar  months  next  before  the  delivery  of  such  summons.  aasizcB,  &c. 

3jXXIII-  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  there  are  any  jury  trials  five  ̂ ^™J®'  ̂^ 
lurymen  shall  be  impannelled  and  sworn,  as  occasion  shall  require,  to  give 

tbeir  verdicts  in  the  causes  which  shall  be  brought  before  them  in  the  said 

court,  and  being  once  sworn  shall  not  need  to  be  re-sworn  in  each  trial ;  and  Cballenges. 
eitlier  of  the  parties  to  any  such  cause  shall  be  entitled  to  his  lawful  challenge 

against  all  or  any  of  the  said  jurors,  in  like  manner  as  he  would  be  entitled  in 

anv  superior  court ;  and  the  jurymen  so  sworn  shall  be  required  to  give  an  Verdict  to  be 
.  -j:*4.  unanimous. 

unanimous  verdict. 
XiXXIV.  Akd  be  it  enacted,  that  on  the  day  in  that  behalf  named  in  the  Hearing  the 

sununons  the   plaintiff  shall   appear,  and  thereupon  the  defendant  shall  be 

required  to  appear  to  answer  such  plaint ;  and  on  answer  being  made  in  court 
the  judge  shall  proceed  in  a  summary  way  to  try  the  cause,  and  give  judgment, 
without  further  pleading  or  formal  joinder  of  issue.  ^^  evidence  to 

LXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  evidence  shall  be  given  by  the  plaintiff^  ̂   ff*^en  of 

on  the  trial  of  any  such  cause  as  aforesaid,  of  any  demand  or  cause  of  action,  action  not  ̂ 

except  such  as  shall  be  stated  in  the  summons  hereby  directed  to  be  issued.         stated  in 
LXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  defendant  in  any  court  holden  under  Notices  of 

this  Act  shall  be  allowed  to  set  off  any  debt  or  demand  claimed  or  recoverable  fences^t<f  be 
by  him  from  the  plaintiflf,  or  to  set  up  by  way  of  defence  and  to  claim  and  given  to  the 

have  the  benefit  of  infancy,  coverture,  or  any  statute  of  limitations,  or  of  his  gifii'c^m^ 

discharge  under  any  statute  relating  to  bankrupts,  or  any  Act  for  relief  of  municate  the 

insolvent  debtors,  without  the  consent  of  the  plaintiff,  unless  such  notice  plaintiff.' 
thereof  as  shall  be  directed  by  the  rules  made  for  regulating  the  practice  of 
the  court  shall  have  been  given  to  the  clerk  of  the  court ;  and  in  every  case 
in  which  the  practice  of  the  court  shall  require  such  notice  to  be  given  the 
clerk  of  the  court  shall,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  after  receiving  such 
notice,  communicate  the  same  to  the  plaintiff  by  the  post,  or  by  causing  the 
same  to  be  delivered  at  his  usual  place  of  abode  or  business ;  but  it  shall  not 

be  necessary  for  tbe  defendant  to  prove  on  the  trial  that  such  notice  was 
communicated  to  the  plaintiff  by  the  clerk. 

LXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  jtidge  may  in  any  case,  with  the  Suits  may  be 
consent  of  both  parties  to  tbe  suit,  order  the  same,  with  or  without  other  ̂ b^^ttwn. 

matters  ̂ vv^ithin  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court  in  dispute  between  such  parties, 
to  be  referred  to  arbitration,  to  such  person  or  persons,  and  in  such  manner, 
and  on  such  terms,  as  he  shall  think  reasonable  and  just ;  and  such  reference 
shall  not   be  revocable  by  either  party,  except  by  consent  of  the  judge  ;  and 
the  award  of  the  arbitrator  or  arbitrators  or  umpire  shall  be  entered  as  the 

judgment  in  the  cause,  and  shall  be  as  binding  and  effectual  to  all  intents  as  if 

given  by  the  judge  ;  provided  that  the  judge  may,  if  he  think  fit,  on  applica- 
tion to  him  at  the  first  court  held  after  the  expiration  of  one  week  after  the 
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Judgments  LXXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  order  and  jadgment  of  any  court 
how  far  final.     1^^]^^^^  under  this  Act,  except  aa  herein  provided,  shall  be  final  and  condusive 

between  the  parties,  but  the  judge  shall  have  power  to  nonsuit  the  plaiDtiffin 

every  case  in  which  satisfactory  proof  shall  not  be  given  to  him  eDtibling 
either  the  plaintiff  or  defendant  to  the  judgment  of  the  court,  and  shall  also 

in  every  case  whatever  have  the  power,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  to  order  a  new 

trial  to  be  had  upon  such  terms  as  he  shall  think  reasonable,  and  in  the  mean- 
time to  stay  the  proceedings. 

XC.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  plaint  entered  in  any  court  holden  under 

this  Act  shall  be  removed  or  removable  from  the  said  court  into  any  of  her 

Majesty's  superior  courts  of  record  by  any  writ  or  process,  unless  the  debt  or 
damage  claimed  shall  exceed  five  pounds,  and  then  only  by  leave  of  a  judge  of 

one  of  the  said  superior  courts,  in  cases  which  shall  appear  to  the  judge  fit  to 

be  tried  in  one  of  the  superior  courts,  and  upon  such  terms  as  to  payment  of 

costs,  giving  security  for  debt  or  costs,  or  such  other  terms,  as  be  shall  think  fit 
.  XCI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  person  shall  be  entitled  to  appear  for  aoj  other 

appear  for  any  paily  to  any  proceeding  in  any  of  the  said  courts  unless  he  be  an  attorney  of  one  of 
party.  j^^^.  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  record,  or  a  barrister  at  law  instructed  by  such  attomej 

on  behalf  of  the  party,  or,  by  Leave  of  the  judge,  any  other  person  allowed  by  the  judge 
to  appear  instead  of  such  party ;  but  no  barrister,  attorney,  or  other  person,  except  bj 
leave  of  the  judge,  shall  be  entitled  to  be  heard  to  argue  any  .question  as  oounEei  for 
any  other  person  in  any  proceeding  in  any  court  holden  under  this  Act  {Rep., 
15  j^  16  Vict  c.  54.  s.  lO.J ;  and  no  person,  not  being  an  attorney  admitted  to  one 

of  her  Majesty's  superior  courts  of  record,  shall  be  entitled  to  have  or  recover 
any  sum  of  money  for  appearing  or  acting  on  behalf  of  any  other  person  in  the 
said  court ;  and  no  attorney  shall  be  entitled  to  have  or  recover  therefore  any 

sum  of  money,  unless  the  debt  or  damage  claimed  shall  be  more  than  forty 

shillings,  or  to  have  or  recover  more  than  ten  shillings  for  his  fees  and  costs, 
unless  tlie  debt  or  damage  claimed  shall  be  more  than  five  pounds,  or  more 

than  fifteen  shillings  in  any  case  within  the  summary  jurisdiction  given  by 

this  Act ;  and  in  no  case  shall  any  fee  exceeding  one  pound  three  sbillings  and 

sixpence  be  allowed  for  employing  a  barrister  as  counsel  in  the  cause ;  and  the 

expence   of  employing  a  barrister   or  an   attorney,   either  by  plaintiff  or 

defendant,  shall  not  be  allowed  on  taxation  of  costs  in  the  case  of  a  plaintiff 

where  less  than  five  pounds  is  recovered,  or  in  the  case  of  adefendant  where 

less  than  five  pounds  is  claimed,  or  in  any  case  unless  by  order  of  the  judge. 

XCII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  judge  may  make  orders  concerning  the  time  or 
times  and  by  what  instalments  any  debt  or  damages  or  costs  for  which  judgment  sbtll 
be  obtained  in  the  said  court  shall  be  paid,  and  all  such  monies  shall  foe  paid  into  court, 
unless  the  judge  shall  otherwise  direct.     {Rep.,  19  &  20  Vict.  c.  106.  s.  2.} 

XCIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  there  shall  be  cross  judgments  between 

the  parties  execution  shall  be  taken  out  by  that  party  only  who  shall  bave 

obtained  judgment  for  the  larger  sum,  and  for  so  much  only  as  shall  remain 

after  deducting  the  smaller  sum,  and  satisfaction  for  the  remainder  shall  be 
entered,  ns  well  as  satisfaction  on  the  judgment  for  the  smaller  sum,  and  if 
both  sums  shall  be  equal  satisfaction  shall  be  entered  upon  both  judgments. 

XCIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  whenever  the  judge  shall  bave  made  an 

ecutioii^^woft  order  for  the  payment  of  money,  the  amount  shall  be  recoverable,  in  case  of 
goods.  default  or  failure  of  payment  thereof  forthwith,  or  at  the  time  or  times  and  in 

the  manner  thereby  directed,  by  execution  against  the  goods  and  chattels  ot 

the  party  ngainst  whom  such  order  shall  be  made  ;  and  the  clerk  of  the  said 

Court  may 

make  orders 

for  pajment 
by  instalments. 

Execution  on 
cross  judg' 
menu. 

Court  may 
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commitment 
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summons,  and  of  all  proceedings  thereon,  shall  be  deemed  costs  in  the  cause.    IRep, 
32  &  33  Vict  c.  83.  s.  20-1 

XCIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  party  so  summoned  shall  not  attend  a^  required 
by  such  summons,  and  shall  not  allege  a  sufficient  excuse  for  not  attending,  or  shall,  if 
attending,  refuse  to  be  sworn,  or  to  disclose  any  of  the  things  aforesaid,  or  if  he  shall 
not  make  answer  touching  the  same  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  judge,  or  if  it  shall 
appear  to  such  judge,  either  by  the  examination  of  the  party  or  by  any  other  evideiice, 
that  such  party,  if  a  defendant,  in  incurring  the  debt  or  liability  which  is  the  subject  of 
the  action  in  which  judgment  has  been  obtained  has  obtained  credit  from  the  plaintiif 
under  false  pretences,  or  by  means  of  fraud  or  breach  of  trust,  or  has  wilfully  contracted 
such  debt  or  liability  without  having  had  at  the  same  time  a  reasonable  expectation  cf 
being  able  to  pay  or  discharge  the  same,  or  shall  have  made  or  caused  to  be  made  any 
gift,  delivery,  or  transfer  of  any  property,  or  shall  have  charged,  removed,  or  concealed 
the  same,  with  intent  to  defraud  his  creditors  or  any  of  them,  or  if  it  shall  appear  to  the 

satisfaction  of  the  juds;e  of  the  said  court  that  the  party  so* summoned  has  then,  or  has 
had  since  the  judgment  obtained  against  him,  sufficient  means  and  ability  to  pay  the 
debt  or  damages  or  costs  so  recovered  against  him,  either  altogether,  or  hy  any  instal- 

ment or  instalments  which  the  court  in  which  the  judgment  was  obtained  shall  hare 
ordered,  and  if  he  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  same  as  shall  have  been  so  ordered, 
or  as  shall  be  ordered  purauant  to  the  power  herein-after  provided,  it  shall  be  bwfdfor 
such  judge,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  to  order  that  any  such  party  may  be  conunitted  to  the 
common  gaol  or  house  of  correction  of  the  county,  district,  or  place  in  which  the  partj 
summoned  is  resident,  or  to  any  prison  which  shall  be  provided  as  the  prison  of  the 
court,  for  any  period  not  exceeding  forty  days.  {Rep.,  32  &  33  Vict  c.  83.  s.  20.J 
•  ••«•••#« 

CI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  eyery  case  where  the  defendant  in  any  suit  hroaght 
in  any  county  court  shall  have  been  personally  served  with  the  summons  to  appear  or 
shall  personally  appear  at  the  trial  of  the  same,  the  judge  at  the  hearing  of  the  cause, 
or  at  any  adjournment  thereof,  if  judgment  shall  be  given  against  the  defendant,  shall 
have  the  same  power  and  authority  of  examining  the  defendant  and  the  plaintiff  and 
other  parties  touching  the  several  things  herein-before  mentioned,  and  of  committing 
the  defendant  to  prison,  and  of  making  an  order,  as  he  might  have  and  exercise  under 
the  provisions  herein-before  contained  in  case  the  plaintiff  had  obtained  a  summons 
for  that  purpose  after  the  judgment  obtained  as  herein-before  mentioned.  {Rep., 
32  &  33  Vict.  c.  83.  s.  20-1 

OIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  wheDever  any  order  of  commitment  shall  have 
been  made  as  aforesaid  the  clerk  of  the  said  court  shall  issue  under  the  seal  of 

the  court  a  warrant  of  commitment,  directed  to  one  of  the  bailiffs  of  any 

county  court,  who  by  such  warrant  shall  be  empowered  to  take  the  body  of 

the  person  against  whom  such  order  shall  be  made  ;  and  all  constables  ami 
other  peace  officers  within  their  several  jurisdictions  shall  aid  in  the  execution 

of  every  such  warrant ;  and  the  gaoler  or  keeper  of  every  gaol,  house  of  correc- 
tion, and  prison  mentioned  in  any  such  order  shall  be  bound  to  receive 

keep  the  defendant  therein  until  discharged  under  the  provisions  of  this 
or  otherwise  by  due  course  of  law ;   
•  •••••••• 

CIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  a  warrant  of  execution 

have  issued  against  the  goods  and  chattels  of  any  party,  or  an  order  for  his 
commitment  shall  have  been  made  under  this  Act,  and  such  party,  or  his  goods 

and  chattels,  shall  be  out  of  the  jurisdiction  of  the  court,  it  shall  be  lawfiil  for 

the  high  bailiff  of  the  court  to  send  such  warrant  of  execution  or  of  comroit- 
ment  to  the  clerk  of  any  other  court  constituted  under  this  Act,  within  the 

jurisdiction  of  which  such  party,  or  his  goods  and  chattels,  shall  then  be  or  be 
believed  to  be,  with  a  warrant  thereto  annexed,  under  the  hand  of  the  high 

bailiff  and  seal  of  the  court  from  which  the  original  warrant  issued,  requinng 

execution  of  the  same,  and  the  clerk  of  the  court  to  which  the  same  shall  be 

sent  shall  seal  or  stamp  the  same  with  the  seal  of  his  court,  and  issue  the  same 
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CVIII,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  judgment  or  execution  shall  be  stayed, 
delayed,  or  reversed,  upon  or  by  any  writ  of  error,  or  supersedeas  thereon,  to 
be  sued  for  the  reversing  of  any  judgment  given  in  any  court  holden  under 
the  provisions  of  this  Act. 

CIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  or  upon  every  warrant  of  execution  issued 

against  the  goods  and  chattels  of  any  person  whomsoever  the  clerk  of  the 
court  shall  cause  to  be  inserted  or  endorsed  the  sum  of  money  and  costs 

adjudged,  with  the  sums  allowed  by  this  Act  as  increased  costs  for  the  execu- 

tion of  such  wai-rant ;  and  if  the  party  against  whom  such  execution  shall  be 
issued  shall,  before  an  actual  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels,  pay  or  cause  to  be 
paid  or  tendered  unto  the  clerk  of  the  court  out  of  which  such  warrant  of 
execution  has  issued,  or  to  the  bailiff  holding  the  warrant  of  execution,  such 

sum  of  money  and  costs  as  aforesaid,  or  such  part  thereof  as  the  person  entitled 
thereto  shall  agree  to  accept  in  full  of  his  debt  or  damages  and  costs,  together 
with  the  fees  herein  directed  to  be  paid,  the  execution  shall  be  superseded, 

and  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  said  party  shall  be  discharged  and  set  at liberty. 

ex.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  person  imprisoned  under  this  Act  who 
shall  have  paid  or  satisfied  the  debt  or  demand,  or  the  instalments  tliereof 

payable,  and  costs  remaining  due  at  the  time  of  the  order  of  imprisonment 
being  made,  together  with  the  costs  of  obtaining  such  order,  and  all  subsequent 
costs^  shall  be  discharged  out  of  custody,  upon  the  certificate  of  such  payment 
or  satisfaction,  signed  by  the  clerk  of  the  court,  by  leave  of  the  judge  of  tlie 
court  in  which  the  order  of  imprisonment  was  made. 

CXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  of  every  court  holden  under  this 
Act  shall  cause  a  note  of  all  plaints  and  summonses,  and  of  all  orders,  and  of 

all  judgments  and  executions,  and  returns  thereto,  and  of  all  fines,  and  of  all 

otiier  proceedings  of  the  court,  to  be  fairly  entered  from  time  to  time  in  a  book 
belonging  to  the  court,  which  shall  be  kept  at  the  oflSce  of  the  court ;  and  such 
entries  in  the  said  book,  or  a  copy  thereof  bearing  the  seal  of  the  comi,  and 

purporting  to  be  signed  and  certified  as  a  true  copy  by  the  clerk  of  the  court, 
shall  at  all  times  be  admitted  in  all  courts  and  places  whatsoever  as  evidence 
of  such  entries,  and  of  the  proceeding  referred  to  by  sudi  entry  or  entries,  and 
of  the  regularity  of  such  proceeding,  without  any  further  proof. 

CXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  clerk  or  clerks  of  every  such  court  shall 
in  the  month  of  March  in  each  year  make  out  a  correct  list  of  all  sums  of 

money  belonging  to  suitors  in  the  court  which  shall  have  been  paid  into  court, 
and  which  shall  have  remained  imclaimed  for  five  years  before  the  first  day  of 

the  month  of  January  then  last  past,  specifying  the  names  of  the  paities  for 
whom  or  on  whose  account  the  same  were  so  paid  into   court ;  and  a  copy  of 

such  list  shall  be  put  up  and  remain  during  court  hours  in  some  conspicuous 

part  of  the  court  house,  and  at  aU  times  in  the  clerk's  office ;  and  all  sums  of 
money  which  shall  have  been  paid  into  any  such  court,  to  the  use  of  any  suitor 
or  suitors  thereof,  and  which  shall  have  remained  unclaimed  for  the  period  of 

six  years  before  the  passing  of  this  Act,  and  which  are  now  in  the  hands  of 

any  commissioner,  trustee,  judge,  or  officer  of  such  court,  or  otherwise  held  in 
trust  for  such  suitors,  and  all  further  sums  of  money  which  shall  hereafter  be 

paid  into  any  such  court,  to  the  use  of  any  suitor  or  suitors  thereof,  shall,  if 
unclaimed  for  the  period  of  six  years  after  the  same  shall  have  been  so  paid 

into  court,  bo  applicable  as  part  of  the  general  fund  of  the  court,  and  shall  be 
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the  attendance  of  witnesses  in  any  case  may  be  enforced,  and  to  make  sach 

order  thereupon  for  the  repayment  of  any  money  extorted,  or  for  the  due  pay- 
ment of  any  money  so  levied  as  aforesaid,  and  for  the  payment  of  such 

damages  and  costs,  as  he  shall  think  just ;  and  also,  if  he  shall  think  fit,  to 

impose  such  fine  upon  the  clerk,  bailiff,  or  officer,  not  exceeding  ten  pounds 
for  each  offence,  as  he  shall  deem  adequate ;  and  in  default  of  payment  of  anv 

money  so  ordered  to  be  paid,  payment  of  the  same  may  be  enforced  by  sudi 
ways  and  means  as  are  herein  provided  for  enforcing  a  judgment  recovered 
in  the  said  court. 

CXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  treasurer,  clerk,'  baihfF,  or  otier 
officer  employed  in  putting  this  Act  or  any  of  the  powers  thereof  in  executioD, 

who  shall  wilfully  and  corruptly  exact,  take,  or  accept  any  fee  or  reward 

whatsoever,  other  than  and  except  such  fees  as  are  or  shall  be  appointed  and 

allowed  respectively  as  aforesaid,  for  or  on  account  of  any  thing  done  or  to  be 

done  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  or  on  any  account  whatsoever  relative  to  putting 
this  Act  into  execution,  shall,  upon  proof  thereof  before  the  said  court,  and,  in 

the  case  of  a  clerk,  treasurer,  or  high  bailiff,  on  allowance  of  the  finding  of  the 

court  by  the  lord  chancellor,  be  for  ever  incapable  of  serving  or  being  employed 

under  this  Act  in  any  office  of  profit  or  emolument,  and  shall  also  be  liable 

for  damages  as  herein  provided. 

Actions  of replevin  may 
be  brought 
without  writ. 

Plaints  where 
to  be  entered 
in  such  actions. 

CXIX.  And  be  it  declared  and  enacted,  that  all  actions  of  replevin  in  cases 

of  distress  for  rent  in  arrear  or  damage  faisant  which  shall  be  brought  in  the 

county  court  shall  be  brought  without  writ  in  a  court  held  under  this  Act. 

CXX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  such  action  of  replevin  the  plaint 
shall  be  entered  in  the  court  holden  under  this  Act  for  the  district  whereiu 

the  distress  was  taken. 

Poeaeation  of 
small  tenements 

may  be  re- 
coTcred  by 

plaint  in 
county  court. 

If  tenant,  &c. 

neglect  to 
appear,  or 
reftise  to  giye 

possession, 
judge  may. 
on  proof  of 
service  of  sum- 

mons, issue  a warrant  to 
enforce  the 
same. 

CXXn.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  and  80  soon  as  the  term  and  interest  of  the 
tenant  of  any  house,  land,  or  other  corporeal  hereditament,  where  the  valae  of  the 
premises  or  the  rent  payable  in  respect  of  such  tenancy  did  not  exceed  the  sum  of  ̂tj 
pounds  by  the  year,  and  upon  which  no  fine  shall  have  been  paid,  shall  liave  ended,  or 
shall  have  been  duly  determined  by  a  legal  notice  to  quit,  and  such  tenant,  or,  if  such 
tenant  do  not  actually  occupy  the  premises,  or  occupy  only  a  part  thereof,  sdj  person 
by  whom  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  then  actually  occupied,  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  to  quit  and  deliver  up  possession  of  the  premises,  or  of  such  part  thereof  ̂ espe^ 
tively,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  landlord  or  his  agent  to  enter  a  plaint  in  the  county 
court  to  be  holden  under  this  Act,  and  thereupon  a  summons  shall  issue  to  the  person 
BO  neglecting  or  refusing  ;  and  if  the  tenant  or  occupier  shall  not  thereupon  appear  a! 
the  time  and  place  appointed,  and  show  cause  to  the  contrary,  and  shall  still  neglect  or 
refuse  to  deliver  up  possession  of  the  premises,  or  of  such  part  thereof  of  which  he  is 
then  in  possession,  to  the  said  landlord  or  his  agent,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  landlord 
or  agent  to  give  to  the  court  proof  of  the  holding,  and  of  the  end  or  other  determini- 
tion  of  the  tenancy,  with  the  time  or  manner  thereof,  and,  where  the  title  of  the  land- 

lord has  accrued  since  the  Jetting  of  the  premises,  the  right  by  which  he  claims  tk 
possession  ;  and  upon  proof  of  service  of  the  summons,  and  of  the  neglect  or  refusal 
of  the  tenant  or  occupier,  as  the  case  may  be,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  judge  to  issue 
a  warrant  under  the  seal  of  the  court  to  any  bailiff  of  the  court,  requiring  and  aatho- 
rizing  him,  within  a  period  to  be  therein  named,  not  less  than  seven  or  more  than  ten 
clear  days  from  the  date  of  such  warrant,  to  give  possession  of  the  premises  to  such 
landlord  or  agent ;  and  such  warrant  shall  be  a  sufficient  warrant  to  the  said  bailin  to 
enter  upon  the  premises,  with  such  assistants  as  he  shall  deem  necessary,  and  to  gi^e 
possession  accordingly  :  Provided  always,  that  entry  upon  any  such  warrant  shall  not 
be  made  on  a  Sunday,  Good  Friday,  or  Christmas  Day,  or  at  any  time  except  between 
the  hours  of  nine  in  the  morning  and  four  in  the  afternoon  :  Provided  also,  that  nothing 
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offender  shall  give  sufficient  security^  to  tlie  satisfaction  of  such  justice,  for  his 
appearance  before  him  on  such  day  as  shall  be  appointed  for  the  retani  of 
such  warrant  of  distress,  such  day  not  being  more  than  eight  days  from 
the  time  of  taking  any  such  security,  which  security  such  justice  shall  be 

empowered  to  take  by  way  of  recognizance  or  otherwise^  as  to'  him  shall 
seem  fit. 

CXXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  upon  return  of  such  warrant  it  shall 

appear  that  no  sufficient  distress  can  be  had  thereupon,  or  in  case  it  shall 
appear  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  justice,  either  by  confession  of  tiie  offender 
or  otherwise,  that  he  hath  not  within  the  jurisdiction  of  such  justice  sufficient 
goods  and  chattels  whereon  to  levy  all  such  penalties,  forfeitures,  costs,  and 
charges,  such  justice  may,  at  hLs  discretion,  without  issuing  any  wanant  of 
distress,  commit  the  offender  to  the  common  gaol  or  house  of  correction  for 

any  time  not  exceeding  three  calendar  months,  unless  such  penalties,  forfei- 
tures, and  fines,  and  all  reasonable  charges  attending  the  recovery  thereof,  shall 

be  sooner  paid  and  satisfied. 
CXXXIIL  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  monies  arising  firom  any  such  penal- 

ties^  forfeitures,  and  fines  as  aforesaid,  when  paid  and  levied,  shall  (if  not  by 

this  Act  directed  to  be  otherwise  applied)  be  ft-om  time  to  time  paid  to  the 
clerk  of  the  court,  and  shall  be  applied  in  aid  of  the  general  fund  thereof. 

CXXXI V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  in  which  by  this  Act  any 

penalty  or  forfeiture  is  made  recoverable  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  such  justice  to  summon  before  him  the  party  complained  against, 
and  on  such  summons  to  hear  and  determine  the  matter  of  such  complaint, 
and  on  proof  of  the  offence  to  convict  the  offender,  and  to  adjudge  him  to  pay 

the  penalty  or  forfeiture  incurred,  and  to  proceed  to  recover  the  same,  although 
no  information  in  writing  shall  have  been  exhibited  before  him ;  and  all  sodi 

proceedings  by  summons,  without  information  in  writing,  shall  be  as  valid  and 
effectual,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  an  information  in  writing  had  been 
exhibited. 

CXXXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  all  cases  where  any  conviction  shall  be 
had  for  any  offence  committed  a^inst  this  Act  the  form  of  conviction  may 
be  in  the  words  or  to  the  effect  following;  (that  is  to  say,) 

*  "DE  it  remembered,  that  on  this  day  of  in  the  year  of  our 
'  •*-'     Lord                       A.B.  is  convicted  before  ,  of  her  Majesty's 
*  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  ,  [or  before  a  judge  appointed 
'  under  an  Act  passed  in  the                 year  of  the  reign  of  her  Majesty  Que^n 
*  Victoria,  intituled,  here  insert  the  title  of  this  Ad,]  of  having  [state  ik 
*  offence] ;  and  I  [or  we]  the  said  do  adjudge  the  said 
'  to  forfeit  and  pay  for  the  same  the  sum  of  ,  or  to  be  committed  to 
*  for  the  space  of  .     Given  under       hand      and 

'  seal    J  the  day  and  year  aforesaid.' 
CXXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  order,  verdict,  or  judgment,  or  other 

proceeding,  made  concerning  any  of  the  matters  aforesaid,  shall  be  quashed  or 
vacated  for  want  of  form. 

CXXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  where  any  distress  shall  be  made  for 

any  sum  of  money  to  be  levied  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  the  distress  itself  shall 

not  be  deemed  unlawful,  not  the  party  making  the  same  be  deemed  a  tres- 
passer, on  account  of  any  defect  or  want  of  form  in  the  information,  summoD?, 
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repairing  all  such  houses  and  outhouses  from  time  to  time,  and  for  tbe  forage 
of  such  horses,  and  for  the  expence  of  the  magistrates,  inspectors,  chief  or 

other  constables,  or  sub-constables,  when  they  shall  respectively  be  absent  on 
duty  from  their  residences  under  the  authority  of  this  Act,  and  for  all  other 
necessary  and  reasonable  costs,  charges,  and  expences  incurred  or  to  be  incuiTed 
in  the  execution  of  this  Act ;  and  that  one  moiety  of  all  monies  so  advanced 
out  of  the  produce  of  the  consolidated  fund  for  all  or  any  the  purposes  of  tlie 
said  Act  (except  so  much  of  the  said  advances  as  shall  be  for  the  salaries  and 
expences  of  the  inspector  general,  his  deputies  and  clerks,  and  of  all  magistrates 
to  be  appointed  as  aforesaid,  and  of  the  receiver  for  the  said  constabulary 
force,  and  of  the  paymasters  in  the  several  counties,)  shall  be  raised  by  grand 

jury  presentment  off  each  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town  w 
which  the  same  shall  be  declared  by  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor 

or  governors  of  Ireland  to  relate,  and  in  or  for  which  such  expences  shall  be 
or  shall  have  been  incurred ;  and  that  the  inspector  general  to  be  appointed 
under  the  said  Act  shall^  with  the  assistance  of  the  receiver,  in  sufficient  time 

before  each  assizes  and  presenting  term,  ascertain  the  amount  of  the  monies 
chargeable  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  on  each  county,  county  of  a 

city,  of  a  town,  or  any  part  of  any  county,  and  shall  make  out  a  certificate 
thereof  under  his  hand,  specifying  the  force  or  service  in  respect  whereof  sach 
charge  may  have  been  incurred,  and  transmit  the  same,  when  approved  and 
certified  by  the  chief  or  under  secretary  of  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or  other 
chief  governor  or  governors,  to  the  secretary  of  the  grand  jury  for  such  county, 

county  of  a  city,  and  county  of  a  town,  one  week  before  said  assizes  and  pre- 
senting term,  who  shall  lay  the  same  before  the  grand  jury  ;  and  thereupon  it 

shall  be  lawful  for  such  grand  jury,  and  they  are  hereby  required,  to  make  a 
presentment  for  the  amount  stated  in  such  certificate  or  in  any  previous 
certificate,  the  amount  whereof  shall  not  have  been  already  presented,  to  be 
raised  from  off  the  county  at  large,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town,  or 

city  and  county  respectively,  in  the  same  manner  as  any  presentment  for  con- 
stables may  by  law  be  now  raised  therefrom,  and  that  it  shall  not  be  lawful 

for  the  court  at  any  assizes  or  presenting  term  to  fiat  any  presentment  for 

raising  any  other  money  until  such  presentment  for  such  expences  be  first 
made  and  allowed  ;  and  whenever  the  amount  stated  in  such  certificate  shall 

be  levied,  the  same  shall  be  paid  to  such  bank  or  person,  and  in  such  manner, 
as  the  lords  of  the  Treasury,  or  the  commissioners  of  the  Treasury,  or  any  three 
or  more  of  them,  shall  from  time  to  time  think  fit  to  direct  and  appoint ;  and 

thereupon,  but  not  before,  as  to  all  sums  mentioned  in  such  certificate  as  afore- 
said, such  county  shall  be  deemed  to  be  discharged :  And  whereas  by  an  Act 

passed  in  the  session  holden  in  the  second  and  third  years  of  the  reign  of  her 

present  Majesty,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  the  constabulary 
"  force  in  Ireland,**  it  is,  amongst  other  things,  enacted,  that  in  addition  to  the 
chief  and  other  constables  and  sub-constables  whom  the  lord  lieutenant  or 

other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  may  be  authorized  to  appomt 
under  the  said  recited  Acts  in  and  for  the  several  counties,  counties  of  cities, 
and  counties  of  towns,  and  in  and  for  the  several  baronies,  half  baronies,  ana 

other  divisions  of  baronies  in  counties  at  large  throughout  Ireland,  it  shall  ant 
may  be  lawful  for  such  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  w 

appoint  two  chief  constables,  (to  be  styled  sub-inspectors,  as  therein-after  men- 
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for  all  other  costs  and  cbargee  to  be  incurred  in  the  execution  of  that  Act ;  and 
that  one  moiety  of  all  monies  so  advanced  out  of  the  consolidated  fnnd  for 

the  payment  of  the  officers  and  men  composing  the  said  reserved  force,  and  of 

all  other  costs  and  expences  (save  as  therein-after  mentioned)  to  be  incurred  in 
respect  of  such  officers  and  men  during  such  time  as  they  shall  remain  in  any 
county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town  to  which  Uiey  may  be  removed 
by  virtue  of  any  such  order  of  the  said  inspector  general  as  aforesaid,  shall  be 
defrayed  by  such  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town,  and  shall  be 

raised  by  grand  jury  presentment  oflF  such  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county 
of  a  town,  together  with  and  .in  addition  to  the  monies  to  be  raised  off  sach 

county,  county  of  a  city  or  town  under  the  said  recited  Acts  on  accouut  of 
the  constabulary  force  established  therein  ;  and  the  inspector  general  of  the 
said  constabulary  force  shall  have  regard  thereto  in  making  out  the  cerid£cate 

which  Jie  is  by  the  said  Acts  directed  to  prepare  for  the  purpose  of  aacertainiog 
the  monies  chargeable  upon  each  county,  county  of  a  city  or  town,  or  part  of 

a  county,  under  the  said  recited  Acts,  and  shall  include  such  monies  in  soeh 
certificate :  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  respective  counties  of  Ireland 

should  be  relieved,  save  as  herein-after  mentioned,  from  all  and  every  part  of 
the  charges  and  expences  of  the  said  constabulary  force  and  reserve  force,  and 

that  the  whole  charge  of  the  same,  save  as  herein-after  provided,  diould  be 
placed  upon  and  borne  by  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom,  and 
also  that  an  addition  should  be  made  to  the  said  reserve  force  as  hereiu-afler 

mentioned :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excell^it  Majesty,  by  and 
with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this 
present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  from  and  after 
the  passing  of  this  Act  so  much  of  the  said  recited  Acts,  or  any  of  them,  or  of  any 
other  Act  or  Acts,  as  provides  that  one  moiety  of  the  monies  advanced  out  of  the 
consolidated  fund  for  the  payment  of  any  of  the  costs  and  expences  of  the  said  cod- 
stabulary  force  or  the  said  reserve  force,  or  of  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  defrayed  by 
any  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town,  barony,  half  barony,  or  place  in 
Ireland,  or  by  presentment  of  any  grand  jury  in  Ireland,  or  as  provides  that  any  part 
of  the  costN,  charges,  or  expences  of  the  said  constabulary  force  or  the  said  resem 
force  shall  be  borne  or  paid  by  or  raised  or  levied  from  any  such  county,  county  of  a 
city,  county  of  a  town,  barony,  half  barony,  or  place,  save  and  except  as  herein-after 
mentioned,  shall  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed,  {Rep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1876.] 
•  •••••.•a 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  October  neit 
all  monies  duly  payable,  and  all  necessary  and  reasonable  costs,  charges,  and 
expences,  for  and  in  respect  of  the  said  constabulary  force  and  the  said  reserve 
force  respectively,  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  recited  Acts  or  any  of  them, 
or  any  Act  amending  the  same,  or  of  this  Act,  and  also  for  or  in  respect  of  the 

addition  to  the  said  reserved  force  herein-afber  provided,  shall,  save  as  herein- 
after mentioned,  be  charged  upon  and  paid  from  time  to  time  out  of  tie 

produce  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and 

Ireland ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasuir, 
or  any  three  or  more  of  thera,  to  order  that  all  such  sum  or  sums  of  money 

as  they  shall  think  necessary  for  the  purposes  aforesaid  shall  from  time  to  time 
be  advanced  and  paid  out  of  the  produce  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the 
United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland. 

III.  And  whereas  by  the  said  first-recited  Act  it  is  amongst  other  thjngs 

enacted,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  lord  lieuteDant  or 

other   chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  by   the  advice  of  the  pn\} 

0' 
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council  of  Ireland,  to  declare  by  proclamation  that  any  county,  county  of  a 
city,  or  county  of  a  town  in  Ireland,  or  any  barony  or  baronies,  half  barony  or 
half  baronies  in  any  county  at  large,  or  any  district  of  less  extent  than  any 
barony  or  half  barony,  to  be  therein  specified,  is  or  are  in  a  state  of  disturbance, 
and  requires  or  require  an  additional  establishment  of  police ;  and  thereupon  it 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor 
or  governors  of  Ireland  to  appoint  such  and  so  many  chief  constables,  con- 

stables, and  sub-constables,  as  he  or  they  shall  think  proper,  not  exceeding  one 
such  chief  constable;  two  head  constables,  and  fifty  such  constables  or  sub- 
constables  for  any  one  barony  or  half  barony,  or  for  any  county  of  a  city  or 
county  of  a  town  or  district  of  less  extent  than  any  barony  or  half  barony, 
which   may    have  been   so  declared  to  be  in  a  state  of  disturbance:  And 

whereas  it  is  expedient  that   in    any  such   case   as  last  aforesaid  the  said 
restriction    as  to  the  number   of  such  chief  and  other  constables  so  to  be 

appointed  should  be  removed :  Be  it  therefore  aiacted,  that  in  any  such  case  as  Power  to  lord 

in  the  said  recited  provision  mentioned  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  lordHeutenant  ap^^t*^^ 
or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland  to  appoint  for  or  in  any  barony  nuinber  of 
or  Aalf  barony,  or  for  or  in  any  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town,  or  oonst&bles  (not 
diatrict  of  less  extent  than  any  barony  or  half  barony,  which  may  have  been  exceeding  four 

so  declared  to  be  in  a  state  of  disturbance,  and  also  (if  he  or  they  shall  so  and  one"  *  *^ 
think  fifc)  .foT  or  in  any  barcmy  or  half  barony,  or  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  liundred  con- 
town,  or  district  of  less  extent  than  any  barony  or  half  barony,  adjoining  to  a  for  a  barony, 

barony  or    half  barony  or  county  of  a  city  or  county  of  a  town,  or  district,  ̂ ^)  ̂ ^^  ̂̂ 7 

•which  naay  have  been  so  declared  to  be  in  a  state  of  disturbance,  such   and  so  deSared'by*'* 
many  additional  sub-inspectors,  head  constables,  constables,  and  sub-constables,  P«>cliunation 
exceeding  H^^  numbers  aforesaid,  as  he  or  they  shall  think  proper,  not  exceeding  disturbed  state 
four  Buob  bead  constables  and  one  hundred  such  constables  or  sub-constables  for 
each  such  barony,  haK  barony,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or  district  of 

lesser  extent  than  any  barony  or  IwJf  barony :  Provided  always,  that  when-  when  barony, 
ever  it  shall  appear  to  the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  **^- "  declared 

of  Ireland,  acting  under  the  advice  of  the  privy  council  of  Ireland,  that  any  tion^toha^e 
such  barony,  half  barony,  county  of  a  city  or  town,  or  lesser  district,  has  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ »» 
ceased  to  be  in  a  state  of  disturbance,  and  that  it  shall  be  declared  by  tlie  state,  the  addi- 

lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  of  Ireland,  by  proclama-  stobuiwy  force 
tion  made  with  the  advice  of  the  jwrivy  council  of  Ireland,  that  such  barony  shaUbe  dis- 

or  half  barony,  county  of  a  city  or  town,  or  lesser  district,  has  ceased  to  be  in  ̂ ^^^'*®^- 
a  state  of  disturbance,  then  from  and  after  one  month  .from  the  publication  of 

such  proclamation  in  the  Dublin  Gazette  the  additional  constabulary  force  so 

appointed  for  such  barony,  half  barony,  county  of  a  city  or  town,  or  lesser 
district,  shall  be  discontinued,  and  shall  cease  to  be  a  charge  on  such  barony, 

half  barony,  county  of  a  city  or  town,  or  lesser  district,  or  on  the  consdidated 

fund. IV.  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  that  the  said  reserve  constabulary  force 

provided  and  appointed  under  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  second  and  third 

years  of  the  reign  of  her  present  Majesty  should  be  increased  in  number : 
Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  in  addition  to  the  number  of  sub-inspectors,  j^^^  lieutenant 
head  constables,  constables,  and  sub-constables,  which  by  the  said  last-recited  fmpovered  to 

Act  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  is  or  are   I^^e^'conV 
empowered  to  appoint  as  and  for  a  reserve  force,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  stabuiary  force. 
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lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  to  appoint  two  additional 

sub-inspectors,  four  additional  head  constables,  and  any  number  not  exceeding 
two  hundred  additional  constables  and  sub-constables,  who  shall  constitute 

and  shall  be  deemed  to  be  a  part  of  the  said  reserve  force,  and  shall  be  subject 
to  all  and  every  the  provisions  and  regulations  applicable  to  the  said  i^eire 
force  under  the  said  Act  of  the  second  and  third  years  of  the  reign  of  her 

present  Majesty,  or  any  Act  amending  the  same,  save  so  far  as  such  provisions 
may  be  altered  by  this  Act. 

V.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  in  any  case  in  which,  under 

the  provisions  of  the  said  first-recited  Act,  seven  or  more  magistrates  of  anj 
county  at  large,  at  any  general  or  special  sessions  held  as  therein  mentioned,  in 
manner  therein  set  forth,  have  since  the  first  day  of  January  one  thousand 

eight  hundred  and  forty-six  certified  or  shall  hereafter  certify  to  the  said  lord 
lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  that  the  number  of  chief  or  other 

constables  or  sub-constables  appointed  for  any  such  county  is  inadequate  to 
the  due  execution  of  the  law  within  the  same,  and  the  said  lord  lieutenant  or 

other  chief  governor  or  governors  shall  by  reason  thereof  appoint  or  shall  have 

appointed  a  further  number  of  sub-inspectors^  head  constables,  constables,  or 
sub-constables  iu  or  for  such  county  as  so  cei*tified  to  be  necessary,  or  in  any 
case  in  which  any  part  of  the  reserve  force  aforesaid  shall  have  been  or  shall 
be  removed  to  or  employed  in  any  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a 

town,  barony,  half  barony,  or  district,  by  virtue  of  any  such  order  of  the 

inspector-general  as  aforesaid,  or  in  case  the  number  of  the  constahulaij  force 
in  or  for  any  barony,  half  barony,  county  of  a  city,  county  of  a  town,  or 
district  of  less  extent  than  any  barony  or  half  barony,  shall  be  increased  by 

the  lord  lieutenant  or  other  chief  governor  or  governors  stationing  or  appoint- 
ing therein  or  therefor  additional  sub-inspectors,  head  constables,  constables,  or 

sub-constables  as  aforesaid,  or  otherwise,  then  and  in  any  of  such  cases  nothing 
in  this  Act   shall   extend   or  be   construed  to  extend   to  relieve  any  such 

county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town,  barony,  half  barony,  or  district^ 
from  the  payment  of  one  moiety  of  the  costs  and  expences  of  such  further 

or  augmented  number  of  the  constabulary  force  or  of  such  reserve  force  as  afore- 
said, but  in  either  or  any  of  such  cases  such  moiety  shall  be  payable  and  shall 

be  raised  in  like  manner  as  a  moiety  of  the  expences  of  such  further  number 
of  the  constabulary  force,  or  as  any  such  part  of  the  reserve  force,  while 

remaining  in  any  county,  county  of  a  city,  or  county  of  a  town,  to  which  they 

may  be  removed  by  virtue  of  such  order  as  herein-before  recited,  is  now  pay- 
able or  may  now  be  raised  under  the  said  recited  Acts  respectively,  or  either of  them. 

VI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  aft^r  the  passing  of  this  Act  the 

officera  heretofore,  under  the  provisions  of  the  said  Act  of  the  second  and  third 

years  of  her  present  Majesty's  reign,  styled  "provincial  inspectors"  shall 
henceforth  be  styled  '*  assistant  inspectors  general." 
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CHAPTER    CI. 

A:n  Act  to  authorize  the  Advance  of  PubUc  Money  to  a  limited  Amount,  to 

promote  the   Improvement  of  Land  in  Great  Britain  and  Ireland 'by Works  of  Drainage.  Yi  [ggth  August  1846.] 
HEREAS  the  productiveness  and  value  of  much  of  the  land  in  Great 
Britain  and  Ireland  are  capable  of  being  greatly  increased  by  drainage, 

and  the  extension  of  the  operation  of  drainage  is  calculated  to  promote  the 
empJojrment  and  effectiveness  of  agricultural  labour,  and  tends  also  to  prevent 
disease,  and  to  improve  the  general  health  of  the  community :  And  whereas  it 
is  expedient  to  facilitate  works  of  drainage  by  advances  of  public  money  to  a 
limited  amount  on  the  security  of  the  land  to  be  improved:  And  whereas  an 
Act    was   passed   in  the  last  session  of   Parliament,  intituled,  "An  Act  to 

ikcilitate  the  inclosure  and  improvement  of  commons  and  lands  held  in 
comnaon,  the  exchange  oMands,  and  the  division  of  intermixed  lands;  to 
provide  remedies  for  defective  or  incomplete  executions,  and  for  the  non- 
execixtion,  of  the  powers  of  general  and  local  inclosure  Acts ;  and  to  provide 
for  the  revival  of  such  powers  in  certain  cases  ":  And  whereas  an  Act  was 

passed,  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  first  and  second  years  of  the 
rei^XL  of  his  late  Majesty  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the 
'*   exterLsion  and  promotion  of  public  works  in  Ireland,"  and  several  Acts  have 
since  been  passed  for  amending  the  same :  And  whereas  a  certain  other  Act 
waa  passed  in  the  session  of  Parliament  holden  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  years  of 
the  xeign  of  her  present  Majesty,  intituled  «  An  Act  to  promote  drainage  of 
**   la^nds,  and  improvement  of  navigation  and  water  power  in  connexion  with 
<<    sxich  drainage,  in  IreW  ":  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most  excellent  Majestr by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  commons 
in  tliiB  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,  that  it  shall 
be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  of Great  Britain  wid  Ireland,  upon  the  appUcation  of  the  commissioners  for  the  execution 
of   tliis  Act,  to  issue  and  advance,  or  cause  to  be  issued  and  advanced,  for  the  loans  to be  made  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  out  of  the  growing  produce  of  the  consoli- 

dated fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  such  sum  or  sums  of 
znooey  as  may  be  required  for  such  loans,  not  exceeding  in  the  whole  the  sum  of  two 
million  pounds  for  Crreat  Bntam  and  one  million  pounds  for  Ireland  ;  or   in  case  the 
said  commissioners  of  the  Treasury  shall  so  think  &t,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  them  to 
direct  tbe  comptroller  general  of  her  Majesty's  Exchequer  at  Westminster  for  the  time l>ein^  to  make  out  and  issue  Exchequer  bills  to  such  an  amount,  not  exceeding  the  said sums  of  two  million  pounds  for  Great  Britain  and  one  million  pounds  for  Ireland   as 
tYtey  sl^'^H.  *^*°i^  ̂ i  ̂  ̂^^^^  ̂ ^^  *^®  purpose    aforesaid ;  but  provided  that  the  whole amount  of  such  advances  out  of  the  consoKdated  fund  and  by  Exchequer  bUls  shall  not 
together  exceed  the  said  sums  of  two  mUlion  pounds  for  Great  Britain  and  one  million 
pc^nds  for  Ireland.     JRep.,  Stat.  Law  Rev.  Act,  1875.J 

IX.    And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  Inclosure  Commissioners  for  England  and 
W^ales    shall  be  the  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  this  Act  in  Great 

8  &  9  Vict, 

c.  118. 

1  &  2  Will.  4. 
c.  33.,  &c. 

5  &  6  Vict, 
c.  89. 

Treasury  na»y 

make  advancea not  e^Kceedmg 2.000,000/.  ?^^ 

Great  Britain, 

and  1,000,000/. 

for  Xxeland,  . 

out  of  C0150I1- 

dateafon*^;. 

bSle,  for  l
oans 

under  this
  A<^^' 

_  —  —  — ■  «  ■        — ■■ 

j^»  So  much  of  this  Act  as  authorizes  the  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's  Treasury 
to  issue  for  loans  to  be  made  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  any  sums  of  money  not 
exceeding  one  million  of  pounds  for  Ireland,  and  all  the  provisions  and  powers  in  this 
Act  contained  relating  to  Ireland,  and  to  the  commissioners  of  public  works  in  Ireland 

rep.,    10  &  11  '^ict.  c.  32.  s.  1.,  subject  to  the  provisions  thereinafter  contained  for 
continuing  under  that  Act  all  proceedings  consequent  upon   any  application  for  a  loati 

under  this  Act. J 

?*i«sioners  to 

1^    tihe  coi»i»»' 

^ioixcrs  for 
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Britain ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  Inelosure  Commissioners  to  employ 
in  the  execution  of  this  Act  in  Great  Britain  the  assistant  comn]is.sioDers, 

secretary,  clerks,  messengers,  and  oflScers,  who  have  been  or  may  be  appointed 
by  the  said  commissioners  under  the  said  Act  of  the  last  session  of  Parliament; 

and  the  said  Inelosure  Commissioners  may,  with  such  consent  as  provided  by 
the  said  Act  of  the  last  session  of  Parliament  in  respect  of  appointments  under 

such  Act,  from  time  to  time  appoint  a  sufficient  number  of  persons  to  be  assis- 
tant commissioners  and  surveyors  respectively  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act, 

and  may  fi*om  time  to  time  remove  any  such  assistant  commissioDers  and 
surveyors  for  Great  Britain ;  and  the  allowances  and  travelling  and  other 
expences  of  such  assistant  commissioners  and  surveyors  shall  be  regulated  and 

paid  in  like  manner  as  provided  by  the  said  Act  of  the  last  session  of  Parlia- 
ment in  respect  of  allowances  and  expences  to  assistant  commissioners  under 

the  same  Act,  and  such  allowances  shall  not  exceed  the  allowances  payable  to 
the  last-mentioned  assistant  commissioners. 

Certain  pro- visions of  8  & 
9  Vict.  c.  118. 
to  extend  to 
proceedings, 
&c.  under  this 

Act,  as  to lands  in  Great 

Britain. 

Commissioners 
not  anthorixed 
to  compel 

attendance  of 
witnesses. 

Assistant  com- missioners, &c. 

may  take  de- clarations, and 

examine  volan- 
tary  witnesses 

upon  declara- 
tion. 

Landowners 
desirous  of 

obtaining  ad- vances may 

make  appli- 
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stating  par- 
ticulars. 

Commissioners 

may  require security  for 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  as  regards  lands  in  Qreat  Britain,  all  the  provi- 
sions of  the  said  Act  of  the  last  session  of  Parliament  concerning  or  auxiliary 

to  the  proceedings  and  inquiries  of  the  said  Inelosure  Commissioners  under  the 
authority  of  such  Act,  and  the  authentication  of  instruments,  shall  extend  and 

be  applicable  to  their  proceedings,  and  the  authentication  of  instruments  under 
this  Act,  in  the  same  manner  as  if  the  powers  hereby  vested  in  the  said 
Inelosure  Commissioners  were  powers  vested  in  them  by  the  said  Act,  except 

as  herein  otherwise  provided :  Provided  always,  that  the  said  Inelosure  Com- 
missioners shall  not,  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,  be  authorized,  by  summons 

or  otherwise,  to  compel  the  attendance  of  any  witness. 

XIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  assistant  commissioner  and  surveyor  io 

Great  Britain,  and  every  commissioner,  engineer,  and  sui'veyor  in  Ireland, 
acting  by  the  authority  of  and  in  the  execution  of  this  Act,  may  receive 
declarations,  and  examine  upon  declaration,  in  any  part  of  Great  Britain  or 

Ireland  respectively,  all  such  persons  as  shall  voluntarily  attend  before  him  in 
the  matter  of  any  inquiry  or  proceeding  under  the  authority  of  this  Act. 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  owner  of  land  who  may  propose  to 

improve  the  same  by  works  of  drainage,  and  may  be  desirous  of  obtaining  an 
advance  by  way  of  loan  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  for  defraying  tie 

expence  of  such  works,  may,  as  regards  lands  in  Great  Britain,  make  application 

to  the  said   Inelosure  Commissioners,   ^  .     .    .    ,  for  sach 

advance ;  and  such  application  shall  contain  such  particulars  of  the  land  pro- 
posed to  be  drained,  the  proposed  manner  of  effecting  the  drainage  thereof,  the 

estimated  expence  of  effecting  the  same,  and  the  estimated  increase  of  the 

value  to  be  produced  by  such  drainage,  as  may  enable  the  conmiissioners  to 

judge  of  the  expediency  of  investigating  or  further  proceeding  upon  such 

application ;  and  every  such  application  shall  specify  the  estate  or  interest  of 
the  applicant  in  the  land  to  which  such  application  shall  relate,  and  shall  btate 
whether  the  advance  applied  for  is  intended  to  cover  the  whole  or  what  portion 

of  the  expence  of  the  works. 
XV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  may  require  security,  by 

bond  or  otherwise,  to  be  given,  in  such  form   a^  they  may  think  fit,  by  the 
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owner  of  land  making  the  application,  for  the  payment  to  the  commissioners  payment  of 
of  such  sum  as  the  commissioners  shall,  as  herein-after  mentioned,  order  to  be  i^^^^^ti^n, 
paid  in  respect  of  the  investigation  of  such  application,  and  (if  they  shall  issue  &c. 
a  provisional  certificate)  of  the  expences  of  inspecting  and  ascertaining  the 
due  execution  of  the  works ;  and,  unless  the  commissioners  shall  otiiervnse 
direct,  such  payment  shall  be  made  by  the  person  making  the  application,  and 
shall  not  be  a  charge  on  the  land  to  which  such  application  may  relate ;  and 
the  commissioners  may  require  such  expences  to  be  repaid  before  they  shall 
issue  a  certificate  under  the  provisions  herein-after  contained. 

XVI.  Anb  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners,  if  they  shall  think  fit  *°^P^|j^'io^^|je 
(having  regard  to  the  statements  contained  in  such  application,  and  to  the  made  by  an 

amount  of  the  balance  which  may  from  time  to  time  remain  disposable  for  "^^gj^ne/or^ 
loans  under  this  Act,)  to  entertain  such  application,  shall  cause  the  land,  and  surveyor,  &c., 

the  plan,  estimate,  and  specification  of  the  proposed  drainage,  to  be  inspected  ̂ ^j^thu^pinion 
and  examined  by  an  assistant  commissioner  or  surveyor  or  engineer,  as  the  upon  the  same, 
case  may  be,  who  shall  report  his  opinion  thereon,  and  on  the  statements 
contained  in  the  application ;  and  if  he  shall  be  of  opinion  that  the  proposed 

drainag'e  yrill  effect  an  improvement  in  the  annual  value  of  the  land  which 
will  exceed  the  annual  amount  which  can  be  charged  thereon  under  this  Act 

in  respect  of  the  advance  applied  for,  and  that  the  drainage  is  proposed,  under 
the  plan  and  specification,  to  be  effected  in  a  substantial  and  durable  manner, 
he  shall  annex  to  his  report  the  plan,  estimate,  and  specification,  or  duplicate 

thereof ;   and  the  commissioners  may  make  such  other  inquiries  in  relation  to 

any  such  application  as  they  may  think  fit.  j^  commis- 

XVII.   And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  the  commissioners  shall  think  that  an  advance  in  "onera  think 

respect  of  the  whole  or  of  a  proportional  part  of  the  cost  of  such  works  would  be  exwdle^t^^th 
expedient,  they  may  apply  to  the  commissioners  of  the  Treasury  for  their  sanction  for  mayissue  a  ̂̂ them  to  issue  to  the  owner  of  land  by  whom  such  application  qjiall  have  been  made,  or,  proYisional 
in  case  liis  interest  shall  have  determined,  to  the  owjjer  of  such  land  for  the  time  being,  certificate,  with 

a  provisional  certificate  ;  IRep.,  19  &  20  Vict.  c.  9.  s.  l.I          SeS^u"jr!*^ 
^YXXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  shall  not  issue  any  such  ProviBiohai 

provisional  certificate  as  aforesaid  until  notice  shall  have  been  given  of  the  to'i^^iirsned^* 
application  for  the  advance  to  which  such  provisional  certificate  shall  relate,  till  notice  of 

bv  advertisement  to  be  published  in  two  successive  weeks  in  some  newspaper  J^^^^^^n  ̂  
circulating  in  the  county  or  district  in  which  such  land  may  be  situated,  and  advertisement, 

also  in  the  London,  Edinburgh,  or  Dublin  Gazette,  accordingly  as  the  said 

lands  shall  be  situate  in  England,  Scotland,  or  Ireland,  and  two  calendar 

months  shall  have  elapsed  from  the  publication  of  the  last  of  such  advertise- 
ments ;  and  in  case  any  person  having  any  estate  in  or  charge  upon  the  land  Persons  in- 

to which  such  application  shall  relate  shall  within  such  two  calendar  months  terested  may 
sit^nify  in  writing  to  the  commissioners  his  dissent  from  such  application,  and  dissent, 
state  to  the  commissioners  the  nature  of  his  estate  in  or  charge  upon  the 

land,  the  commissioners  shall  certify  such  dissent  to  the  owner  of  the  land  by 

whom  such  application  shall  have  been  made,  and  shall  not  issue  such  provi- 

sional certificate  unless  or  until  such  dissent  shall  have  been  withdrawn,  or  an 

order  shall  have  been  made  by  the  High  Court  of  Chancery  in  England,  or 

the  High  Court  of  Chancery,  or  Court  of  Exchequer  at  the  equity  side  thereof, 

in  Ireland,  or  the  Court  of  Session  in  Scotland,  as  the  case  may  be,  in  manner 

herein-after  provided,  authorizing  the  applicant  to  procure  an  advance  under 

this  Act  to  the  amount  and  for  the  purpose  in  his  application  mentioned. 
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XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  the  land  to  which  the  application  for 
an  advance  under  this  Act  shall  relate  shall  be  land  held  in  right  of  any 
church,  chapel,  or  other  ecclesiastical  benefice,  in  England  and  Ireland,  tbe 
commissioners  shall  not  proceed  thereon  unless  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  and 
the  patron  of  such  benefice  shall  have  consented  in  writing  to  such  application. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  owner  of  land  in  England  or 
Ireland  shall  be  desirous  of  proceeding  to  procure  an  advance  under  tiiis  Act, 
after  such  dissent  from  such  application  shall  have  been  so  as  aforesaid  signified 

Court  dT  Chan-  ̂   ̂ ^®  commissioners,  he  shall  be  at  liberty,  as  regards  land  in  England,  to 
eery  by  petition  apply  to  the  High  Court  of  Chancery  in  England  by  petition  to  the  lord 

procure^d/      chancellor  or  master  of  the  rolls,  and,  as  regards  land  in  Ireland,  to  the  High 
Court  of  Chancery,  or  Court  of  Exchequer  at  the  equity  side  thereof,  in  Ireland, 

by  petition  to  the  lord  chancellor  or  master  of  the  rolls  or  lord  chief  baron  of 
the  Exchequer,  praying  that  he  may  be  authorized  to  procure  an  advance  under 
this  Act  to  the  amount  and  for  the  purpo^  in  his  application  mentioned,  and 
thereupon  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  court,  without  requiring  the  attendance  of 
any  counsel  or  solicitor,  to  refer  it  to  one  of  the  masters  of  the  said  courts  of 
Chancery,  or  the  chief  remembrancer  of  the  said  Court  of  Exchequer,  to  make 

all  necessary  and  proper  inquiries,  and  consider  all  such  evidence  as  shall  be 
produced  before  him,  and  thereupon  to  report  whether  in  his  opinion  it  will  be 
beneficial  to  all  persons  interested  in  the  land  to  which  such  application  shall 
relate  that  such  advance  should  be  procured  ;  and  the  person  who  shall  have 
so  dissented  as  aforesaid  shall  be  served  with  due  notice  of  such  order  being 

made,  and  shall  be  at  liberty  to  attend  the  proceedings  ;  and  the  report  to  be 
made  pursuant  to  such  order  shall  be  filed  in  the  proper  office  of  the  court  by 
which  such  order  shall  be  made ;  and  if  no  petition  shall  be  presented  to  the 
said  court  within  fourteen  days  after  the  filing  thereof,  praying  that  such 

report  may  not  be  confirmed,  or  that  the  same  may  be  reviewed,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  the  said  court,  upon  the  presentation  of  a  petition  for  that  purpose, 

and  without  the  attendance  of  any  counsel  or  solicitor,  to  make  an  order  to 
confirm  the  said  report  absolutely,  and  also  (in  case  the  said  master  or  chief 
remembrancer  shall  have  reported  that  in  his  opinion  it  will  be  beneficial  to 
all  persons  interested  in  the  land  that  such  advance  as  aforesaid  should  be 

procured)  to  authorize  the  applicant  to  procure  an  advance  under  this  Act  to 
the  amount  and  for  the  purpose  in  his  application  mentioned ;  and  in  case 

any  such  special  petition  as  aforesaid  shall  be  presented  within  the  time  afore- 
said, praying  that  the  said  report  may  not  be  confirmed,  or  that  the  same  may 

be  reviewed,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  court  either  to  make  such  order  as 
aforesaid,  or  to  refuse  to  confirm  the  same,  or  to  refer  it  back  to  the  master  or 
chief  remembrancer  to  review  his  report ;  and  the  said  court  may,  if  in  its 

opinion  the  case  shall  require  the  same,  receive  further  evidence  previous  to 
making  any  order  upon  such  petition  ;  and  for  the  purpose  of  regulating  and 

simplifying  the  aforesaid  proceedings  upon  such  applications  to  the  said  courts 
respectively,  and  the  rendering  the  same  inexpensive,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
lord  high  chancellor  of  Great  Britain,  with  the  assistance  of  the  master  of  the 
rolls  of  England,  and  for  the  lord  high  chancellor  of  Ireland,  with  the  assist- 

ance of  the  master  of  the  rolls  of  Ireland,  and  for  the  lord  chief  baron  of  the 

Court  of  Exchequer  in  Dublin,  respectively,  from  time  to  time  to  make  such 
orders  and  provisions  as  they  may  think  proper  relative  to  such  proceedings  in 

their  respective  courts. 
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XXL    And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  case  any  owner  of  land  in  Scotland  shaJI  lAndownew  in 
be  desirous  of  proceeding  with  an  application  for  an  advance  under  this  Act    ̂ "^^^^  ̂ *^ 

after  such  dissent  as  aforesaid  from  such  application  shall  have  been  signified  STnlo^S,''*' to  the  commissioners,  he  shall  be  at  liberty  to  apply  to  the  Court  of  Session  by  ̂ ^^ 
a  summary  petition,  praying  that  he  may  be  authorized  to  proceed  with  such 
application  ;  and  if  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Court  of  Session,  in  its  discretion,  if 
it  shall  appear  that  the  works  in  respect  of  which  such  advance  may  be  sought 
will  be  beneficial  to  all  persons  interested  in  the  land,  to  authorize  such  appH- 
cation  to  be  proceeded  with  accordingly ;  and  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Court 
of  Session  in  Scotland  to  make  such  orders  or  regulations  for  regulating  or 
simplifying  the  proceedings  upon  such  last-mentioned  petition,' and  the  in- quines  which  may  be  had  thereon,  as  such  court  may  think  proper. 
XXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  copy  of  every  petition  under  this  Act  shaU  ̂ opy  of  every 

be  served  fourteen  days  at  least  before  the  hearing  thereof  upon  the  person  petition  unaer 
who  fihaU  have  signified  his  dissent  from  the  application  to  the  commissioners  eertel^on^" 
to  which   such  petition  shall  relate,  or  if  such  person  shall  be  out  of  -the  perfM)n  dissent- 
United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  then  upon  such  person  as  the  ̂ frfpiJ^ions 
court  to  which  the  petition  shall  be  preferred  shall  appoint  for  that  purpose ;  *<>  l*«aring. 
and  the  said  Court  of  Chancery  in  England,  and  the  said  Court  of  Chancery  Cost«  of 
and  Court  of  Exchequer  in  Ireland,  and  the  said  Court  of  Session,  respectively,  P^***^°°- 
may  order  all  or  any  of  the  costs  of  or  relating  to  such  petitions,  and  the  pro- 

ceedings thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  petitioner,  or  by  the  person  who  shall  have 
signified  such  dissent  as  aforesaid,  if  his  dissent  shall  appear  to  the  said  courts 
respectively  vexatious  or  improper,  or  to  be  paid  as  the  said  courts  respectively 
shall  think:  £t. 

XXIII.   Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  not  in  any  case  be  ̂ ^^  of  court 
necessary  for  any  owner  of  land  within  the  definitions  of  this  Act  to  obtain  or  Sc^t^^J^; 
apply  for  an  order  of  the  said  High  Courts  of  Chancery  or  Exchequer  respectively,  d>a8«nt  ahau 
or  of  the  Court  of  Session,  (as  the  case  may  be,)  for  authority  to  make  or  pro-  ̂tfi^^^p 
ceed  witb  an  application  for  an  advance  under  this  Act,  in  case  such  notice  by  advenisement 

advertisement   shall  have  been  given   as  aforesaid,  and  no  such  dissent   as  dmwD?'^*** 
berein-before   mentioned  shall  have  been  signified  within  the  time  and  in 
manner  aforesaid,  or  such  dissent  shall  have  been  withdrawn. 

XXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  all  husbands,  guardians,  committees,  tutors  Bigiits  of 

and  curators,  for  and  on  behalf  of  married  women,  infants,  minors,  lunatics,  S^^Sre  m)*?- 
idiots,   or  fatuous  or  furious  persons,  and  all  feoffees  and  trustees,  judicial  cationa  or  sig- 

factors,  executors,  and  administrators,  shall  respectively  have  the  same  rights         ̂ *s«a»t8. 
and  powers  of  making  applications  and  signifying  dissents  under  this  Act  as 
such  married  women,  infants,  minors,  lunatics,   idiots,  or  fatuous  or  furious 
persons  respectively  would  have  had  if  free  from  disability,  or  as  such  feofiees 
or  trustees,  judicial  factors,  executors,  or  administrators  respectively  would 
have  had  if  the  estates,  charges,  or  interests,  (of  which  they  shall  be  such 
feoffees  or  trustees  or  judicial  factors,  or  which  shall  be  vested  in  them  as  such 
executors  or  administrators,)  had  been  vested  in  them  in  their  own  right ;  but 

no  such  guardian,  committee,  tutor,  curator,  feofi^ee,  trustee,  judicial  factor, 
executor,  or  administrator,  shall  be  in  anywise  concerned  or  obliged  to  signify 
a  dissent  to  an  application  under  this  Act,  or  be  in  anywise  responsible  for 
the  consequences  of  such  application,  or  of  the  charge  made  in  pursuance 
thereof. 

VOL.  IX.  4  Q 
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Commissioners 

may  cause works  to  be 
inspected  bj  a 
commisnoaer, 

assistant  oom- missioner,  or 

surveyor,  &c. 

Bank  of 

England  to 
open  separate account  with 
Inclosure  Com- missioners. 
Bank  of 
Ireland  to  open 

separate  ac- count with 
commissioners 

of  public works,  &o. 

Commis- sioners, when 
satisfied  of 
eiecntion  of works,  may 

forward  certifi- 
cate to  Trea- 
sury for  an advance. 

Treasury  to 

transmit  cer- 
tificates to 

comptroller  of Exchequer, 

who  shall  place 
the  sum 
authorized  to 
the  credit  of 

the  commis- 
sioners, who 

shall  advance 
it  to  the 

parties. 

XXV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  commissioners  Bha1I>  as  they  see  occadon, 

cause  the  works  to  which  such  provisional  certificate  shall  relate  to  be  inspected 

by  a  commi&sioner,  assistant  commissioner,  surveyor,  or  engineer,  to  ascertain 

the  due  execution  of  such  works ;  and  such  oommiasioner,  assistant  commis- 

sioner, surveyor,  or  engineer  respectively  may  require  the  production  of  such 
vouchers,  bills  of  account,  or  other  documents,  as  may  enable  him  to  ascertAin 

such  due  execution,  and  the  amount  of  the  expence  which  shall  have  be» 

actually  incurred  in  the  execution  of  such  works. 
XXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Bank  of 

England  shall  cause  a  separate  account  to  be  opened  in  their  books  with  the 
Inclosure  Commissioners,  and  with  the  receiver  general  of  stamps  and  taxes, 

under  the  title  of  '^  Drainage  Advances  and  Repayments  Accounts." 
XXYII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  goyemor  and  company  of  the  Bank  oflrelaod 

shalLcause  a  separate  account  to  be  opened  in  their  books  with  the  commissioners  of 
public  works  and  drainage  in  Ireland,  and  with  the  paymaster  of  civil  services  in 

Ireland,  under  the  title  of  ''  Drainage  Advances  and  Repayments  Accounts."  [Rep., 
10&  11  Vict.  c.  32.  8.  l.J 

XXYIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  when  the  commissioners  shall  be  satisfied  by  the 
report  of  a  commissioner,  assistant  commissioner,  surveyor,  or  engineer  respectively,  or 
otherwise,  that  the  works  referred  to  in  any  such  provisional  certificate  have  been 
executed  according  to  the  terms  and  conditions  of  such  provisional  certificate,  or  that 
such  part  thereof  as,  under  the  terms  of  such  provisional  certificate,  would  authorize  an 
advance  on  account,  has  been  so  executed,  and  shall  be  satisfied  by  such  report  or 
otherwise  that  such  expence  has  been  actually  incurred  as  will  justify  the  advance 
according  to  the  terms  of  the  provisional  certificate,  the  commissioners  shall  forward 
certificates  in  duplicate  under  their  seal,  and  accompanied  with  their  recommendatioD, 
to  the  commissioners  of  the  Treasury,  for  an  advance  under  this  Act ;  and  such  cer- 

tificate shall  specify  the  land  in  respect  of  which  such  advance  is  to  be  made,  and  shall 
certify  that  such  sum  as  therein  mentioned  should  be  issued  to  the  person  therein 
named  in  respect  of  the  drainage  of  such  land ;  and  the  commissioners  of  the  Treagnry, 
upon  the  receipt  of  such  certificate  in  duplicate  from  the  commissioners,  shall  authorize 
one  of  their  secretaries  to  notify  their  approval  upon  one  of  the  certificates,  and  traosoiit 

tlie  same  to  the  comptroller  of  her  Majesty's  Exchequer,  with  their  directions  for  hLs 
giving  the  necessary  issue  to  the  commissioners  (whether  by  a  credit  on  the  growing 
produce  of  the  consolidated  fund  or  by  Exchequer  bills)  to  enable  them  to  make  the 
proposed  advance ;  and  the  said  comptroller  general  is  hereby  authorized,  upon  the 
receipt  of  such  certificate  and  directions,  to  cause  the  same  to  be  recorded  in  the  books 
of  his  office,  and  either  give  a  credit  on  the  Exchequer  funds  at  the  Banks  of  England 
or  Ireland,  as  the  case  may  be,  to  the  commissioners,  or  to  issue  to  them,  or  cause  to 
be  placed  to  their  account  at  the  Banks  of  England  or  Ireland,  Exchequer  bills  for  the 
amount  specified  in  the  certificate  and  directions  from  the  Treasury  given  thereupon ; 
and  the  said  commissioners  respectively  shall  upon  such  Exchequer  credits,  or  the 
produce  of  the  sale  of  such  Exchequer  bills,  give  warrants  or  orders  under  their  seal 
to  the  governor  and  company  of  the  Banks  of  England  or  Ireland,  as  the  case  maj  be, 
to  pay  from  the  "  Drainage  Advances  and  Repayment  Account "  to  the  respective  parties 
named  in  such  warrants  or  ordei*s  the  sums  specified  therein,  and  previously  recom- 

mended for  such  advance  by  the  commissioners  to  the  commissioners  of  the  Treasury. 
JRep.,  19  &  20  Vict.  c.  9.  s.  3.1 

Commissionen 

may  sell  Ex- chequer bills issued  for  their 
account,  and 

place  proceeds to  the  account 
at  the  Bank. 

Accounts  of 
advance!  and 

repayments  to 

XXXII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners  for 

the  execution  of  this  Act,  by  the  authority  and  under  the  direction  of  the 

commissioners  of  the  Treasury,  to  sell  such  Exchequer  bills  as  may  be  issued 

for  their  respective  accounts  at  the  Bank  of  England  or  at  the  Bank  of  Ireland, 

and  to  cause  the  produce  thereof  to  be  placed  to  the  Drainage  Advances  and 
Repayment  Account  at  such  Bank. 

XXXIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  Inclosure  Commissioners  shall  notify 

under  their  seal  to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  the  particulars 
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contained  in  every  warrant  or  order  given  by  them  for  advances,  with  the  date  be  kept  by 
of  the  payment  of  the  same  by  the  Bank  of  England ;  and  the  commi8fiio^ers  of '  ̂X^r^'' 
stamps  and  taxes  are  hereby  required,  upon  receiving  such  notification,  to  cause  ̂ a  record  thereof  to  be  forthwith  made  in  books  of  accounts  in  their  office,  to 
be  kept  upon  the  principle  of  double  entry,  debiting  therein  the  land  in  respect 
of  which  the  advance  shall  be  made  with  the  amount  of  the  same,  and  credit- 

ing it  by  the  rent-charge  received  from  time  to  time  by  their  officers  in  respect of  such  advance. 

XXXIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  upon  the  issue  as  aforesaid  of  anv  advance.  ̂   rent-charge 
oy  virtue  ot  a  certificate  under  this  Act,  the  land  mentioned  in  such  certificate  twenty-two 
shall  be  charged  with  the  payment  to  her  Majesty,  in  respect  of  such  advance,  ̂ ^1^  ̂ ^ 
of  a  rent-charge  after  the  rate  of  six  pounds  ten  shillings  rent  for  every  one  every  100^. 
hundred  pounds  of  such  advance,  and  so  in  proportion  for  any  lesser  amount,  adraaced. 
and  to  be  payable  for  the  term  of  twenty-two  years,  to  be  computed  fronj  the 
sixth  day  of  April  or  tenth  day  of  October  which  shall  next  happen  after  the 
issue  of  such  advance,  such  rent-charge  to  be  paid  by  equal  half-yearly  pay- 

ment's on  the  sixth  day  of  April  and  the  tenth  day  of  October  in  every  year, 
the  first  of  such  payments  to  be  made  on  the  second  of  such  days  which  shall 
happen  next  after  the  issue  of  such  advance  in  respect  of  which  the  rent-charge shall  be  charged. 

XXXV.    An£>  be  it  enacted,   that    every    rent-charge  which  shall  become  Rent-charge  in 

charged  on  land  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall,  where  the  same  shall   be  charged  ̂ coraabl^^^ 
on  land    in  England,  be  recoverable  by  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes 
for  the  time  being  by  the  same  means   and  in  the  like  manner  in  all  respects 
as  a  rent-cliarge  in  lieu  of  tithes,  if  charged  on  the  same  land  under  the  Act 

of  the  seventh    year  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  6  &  7  Will.  4. 
"  commutation  of  tithes  in  England  and  Wales/'  would  be  recoverable,  and  as  ®'  ̂^* 
if  such   rent-charge  under  this  Act  were  a  rent-charge  in  lieu  of  titlie  made 

payable  to  her  Majesty  under  the  said  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King  William 
the  Fourth  ;   ;  and  such  rent-charges  in  England  Priority  of 

shall  be  subsequent  in  order  of  charge  to  any  rent-charge  payable  ''®'»*-cJiar^e8. 
in  lieu  of  tithe,  and  to  any  quit  rent  or  chief  I'ent  incident  to  tenure,  but  shall 
have  priority  to  all  other  charges  on  the  same  land ;  and  eveiy  rent-charge  Rent-charge  in 

which  shall  become  charged  on  land  by  virtue  of  this  Act  shall,  where  the  feaJ^"*  w  °^ 
same  shall  be  charged  on  land  in  Scotland,  be  recoverable  by  the  same  means 
and  in  the  like  manner  in  all  respects  as  any  feu  duty  or  rent,  or  annual  rent, 

or  other  payment,  payable  to  her  Majesty  out  of  the  same  lands,  would  be 
recoverable,  but  shall  be  subsequent  in  order  of  charge  to  any  feu  duty,  but  Priority  of 

shall   have  preference  over  all  other  charges   on   the  same  land:  Provided  '®'**-®^«»ge»- 
always,  that  if  no  legal  proceedings  shall  have  been  adopted  for  the  recovery 
of  any  such  rent-charge  within  three  years  after  the  same  shall  have  become 
payable,  such  preference  shaJl  not  have  place  in  regard  to  such  rent-charge. 

XXXVI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  proprietor  of  an  entailed  estate  in  Acceptance  of 

Scotland  shall  be  held  to  have  contravened  the  conditions  of  the  entail  by  J^il^A^*-'*'*^^^ 
.  reason  of  having  availed  himself  of  the  provisions  of  this  Act ;  and  no  rent-  Scotland  not  1 

charge  imposed  or  created  on  any  entailed  lands  in  Scotland  under  the  authority  con^™^^-* 
of  this  Act  shall  be  made  use  of  as  a  ground  for  adjudging,  selling,  or  evicting  of  conditions 

such  lands,  or  any  part  thereof,  contrary  to  the  provisions  and  conditions  of  °^  ®^ta»l- 
the  entail,  but  every  such  rent-charge  shall  be  a  good  and  effectual  charge 
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Rent-charge 

not  to  preclude 
trustees  from 
investing 

money  in  the 

purchase  or mortgage  of land  charged. 

Tenants  for 

life,  &c.  to 
keep  down rent-charges. 

Drains  and 
outfalls  to  be 
maintained, 

and  state  cer- 
tified to  com- missioners. 

Tenant  for  life, on  default, 

liable  to  action 
of  waste  at 

suit  of  remain- derman. 

Tenant  joining 

in  application 
shall  pay  rent- chai^e  or 

apportioned part  thereof; 
otherwise  he 

may  deduct  the amount  paid 

b^  him  from 
his  rent. 

upon  and  against  sucli  entailed  lands  to  every  other  effects,  and  upon  and 

against  the  rents  and  profits  thereof. 

XXXVII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  rent-charge  by  virtue  of  this  Act  to 
be  charged  on  any  land  shall  not  be  deemed  such  an  incumbrance  as  sliall 
preclude  a  trustee  of  money  held  in  trust  to  be  invested  in  the  purcW 
of  land,  or  to  be  invested  on  mortgage,  from  investing  the  same  in  a  pur- 

chase of  or  upon  a  mortgage  of  such  land  so  charged,  unless  the  terras  of 
such  trust  shall  expressly  provide  that  the  land  to  be  so  purchased  or  taken 

in  mortgage  shall  not  be  subject  to  any  rent-charge  under  the  provisions  (i 
this  Act. 

XXXVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  owner  of  land  on  whose  applica- 
tion a  rent-charge  shall  have  become  charged  under  this  Act,  and  every  suc- 

ceeding heir  of  entail,  tenant  for  life,  or  life-renter,  or  other  person  having  a 
limited  interest  in  the  land  charged,  shall,  as  between  such  person  and  the 

persons  in  remainder  or  reversion,  be  bound  to  pay  the  half-yearly  payments 
of  such  rent-charge  which  shall   become  payable  during  the  continuance  of 
his  interest,  and  in  case  he  shall  be  in  the  actual  occupation  of  or  entitled 
to  an  apportioned  part  of  the  rents  and  profits  of  such  land  up  to  the  time 
of  the  termination  of  his  interest,  shall  also  be  bound  to  pay  an  apportioneil 

part  of  the  half-yearly  payment  of  such  rent-charge  which  shall  become  due 
next  after  ihe  termination  of  his  interest,  proportioned  to  the  time  wbich 

shall  have  elapsed  between  the  day  of  the  previous  half-yearly  payment  and 
the  day  of  such  termination. 

XXXIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  so  long  as  any  land  shall  continue 

charged  with  any  such  rent-charge  the  person  for  the  time  being  bound  to 
pay  the  half-yearly  payments  of  such  rent-charge  shall  be  bound  to  uphold 
the  drains  on  account  of  which  the  lands  shall  have  been  charged  therewith, 
and  to  keep  dear  and  open  the  outfalls  of  all  such  drains,  and  shall  once 
in  every  year  certify  to  the  commissioners  for  the  execution  of  this  Act  tte 
state  of  such  drains  and  outfalls,  and  in  default  of  so  keeping  and  upholding 
the  said  drains  and  outfalls  shall  be  liable  to  an  action  on  the  case  in  the 

nature  of  an  action  of  waste  for  the  damage  thereby  occasioned,  at  the  suit 
of  the  person  then  entitled  to  the  next  estate  in  remainder  or  reversion  in  the 
said  lands  rendering  him  liable  to  the  payment  of  the  said  rent-charge  on  the 
determination  of  the  estate  in  possession. 

XL,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  any  tenant  or  occupier  at  a  rent  in  Great 
Britain  shall  join  in  the  application  for  an  advance  under  this  Act,  or  shall 
by  writing  under  his  hand  signify  to  the  commissioners,  or  to  any  assistant 
commissioner,  engineer,  or  surveyor,  his  consent  or  agreement  to  become 
charged  with  the  rent-charge,  or  an  apportioned  part  thereof,  as  herein-after 
mentioned,  in  respect  of  the  advance  to  be  made  upon  such  appIicatioD, 

such  tenant  or  occupier  shall  during  his  tenancy  be  liable  to  pay  such  rent- 
charge,  or  an  apportioned  part  thereof,  as  herein-afler  mentioned ;  and  in 
case  the  application  shall  be  made  for  an  advance  in  respect  of  the  drainage 

as  well  of  other  land  as  of  the  land  included  in  such  tenancy,  the  commis- 
sioners may,  upon  such  concurrence,  consent,  or  agreement  of  the  tenant  or 

occupier,  by  their  provisional  or  any  other  certificate,  or  by  a  separate  order 
of  apportionment,  declare  what  poi*tion  of  the  whole  rent-chai'ge  payable  in 
respect  of  such  advance  shall  be  payable  by  such  tenant  or  occupier  during  his 
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tenancy  in  respect  of  the  probable  improvement  of  the  land  included  in  such 
tenancy  ;  but,  except  as  aforesaid,  every  tenant  or  occupier  who  shall  pay 
such  rent-charge  shall  be  entitled  to  deduct  the  amount  thereof  from  the  rent 
payable  by  him  to  the  owner  of  the  land,  and  shall  be  allowed  the  same  in 
account  with  such  owner ;   
*  ••#♦♦♦  #• 

XLII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  rent-charges  which  shall  become  charged  ̂ ^^^^t^ 
on  lands  in   Great  Britain  under  this  Act  shall  be  collected  by  the  officers  by  coUectors  of 
appointed  for  the  receipt  of  the  land  and  assessed  taxes  for  the  several  districts  Jj^gg^ta^in 

in  which  such  lands  shall  be  situated,  under  such  rules  and  directions  as  the  Great  Britain, 

commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall  from  time  to  time  make  or  give  in 
that  behalf ;  and  the  monies  payable  in  respect  of  such  rent-charges  shall  be 
deemed  monies  under  the  care  and  management  of  the  commissioners  of  stamps 
and  taxes,  and  the  said  commissioners  shall  make  such  allowances  in  respect 

of  the  collection  or  receipt  thereof  as  the  commissioners  of  the  Treasury  shall 

direct ;  and  all  the  monies  so  collected  shall  be  in  every  case  notified  by  the  -^PP^^Jj^^^J'^^ 
officer  receiving  the  same  to  the  commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes,  and 

remitted  to  their  receiver  general,  who  shall  keep  a  separate  account  thereof, 

and  shall,  after  payment  thereout  of  such  sums  as  may  be  authorized  by  the 

commissioners  of  the  Treasury  for  defraying  the  expences  attending  the  execu- 

tion of  this  Act,  pay  over  the  balance  on  the  said  separate  accounts  from  time 

to  time,  on  the  usual  days  of  payment  of  the  revenue  of  stamps  and  taxes,  to 

the  account  of  the  Bank  of  England  to  be  opened  under  the  authority  of  this 

Act  for  drainage  advances  and  repayments  ;  and  such  monies  when  so  paid  by 

the  said  receiver  general  shall  be  transferred  by  the  governor  and  company  of 

the  Bank  of  England  to  the  account  kept  by  the  said  governor  and  company 

with  ber   Majesty's  Exchequer  as  repayments  for  drainage  advances,  to  be 

carried   to  and  form  part  of  the  consolidated  fund  of  the  United  Kingdom  of 

Great  Britain  and  Ireland  on  the  books  of  the  comptroller  general  of  her 

Majesty's  Exchequer. 

XLIV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  if  it  shall  be  represented  to  the  commis-  Rent-charges 

sioners  that  the  land  charged  with  any  rent-charge  tinder  this  Act  is  occupied  ̂ ^^^^^^^ 

in  separate  farms,  or  shall  have  become  the  property  of  separate  owner
s,  or  that    ̂ ^^  ̂^^®  * 

the  owner  thereof  is  entitled  thereto  under  separate  titles,  or  for  distinct  and 

separate  interests,  or  is  desirous  to  sell  or  dispose  of  a  part  or  parts  of  such 

land  or  that  for  any  other  reason  it  will  be  desirable  that  such  rent-charge 

shall  be  apportioned,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners,  with  the  consent 

of  the  owner  or  owners  of  the  land  charged  with  such  rent-charge,  by  order 

under  the  seal  of  the  commissioners  to  apportion  such  rent-charge,  so  that  a 

separate  and  distinct  rent-charge  may  become  charged  on  each  separate  farm, 

or  on  the  land  of  each  owner,  or  on  the  land  held  under  each  separate  title,  or 

for  each  distinct  and  separate  interest,  or  on  the  part  or  each  part  which  the 

owner  is  desirous  to  seU  or  dispose  of,  and  the  part  intended  to  be  retained 

by  him,  or  on  other  separate  parts  of  the  said  lands,  but  so  that  no  rent-ch
arge 

charged  under  such  apportionment  shaU  be  less  than  twenty  shillings ;  and 

the  commissioners  shall  transmit  every  such  order  of  apportionment  to  the 

commissioners  of  stamps  and  taxes   ,  who  shall  cause 

the  rent-charges  charged  by  such  apportionment  to  be  coUected  instead  of 
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the  original  rent-charge  charged  on  the  land  to  which  such  apportionmem 
shall  relate,  and  as  if  the  same  were  separate  rent^harg«6  originally  charged 
under  this  Act. 

XLV.  And  be  it  enacted,  that,  subject  to  such  regulations  as  herein-aft^T 
mentioned,  any  owner  of  land  charged  with  such  rent^harf];e  shall  be  at 

liberty,  at  any  time  before  the  expiration  of  twenty  years  after  the  com- 
mencement thereof,  to  redeem  such  rent-charge  or  any  part  thereof,  not  being 

less  timn  ten  pounds  annual  charge,  on  payment  to  the  commissioners  k 
stamps  and  taxes,  in  respect  of  lands  in  Great  Britain,   , 

of  the  arrear  (if  any)  thereof,  and  of  such  sum  as  shall  be  equal  to  the  aggre- 
gate amount  of  the  half-yearly  payments  not  then  accrued  due,  after  dedncting 

or  allowing  discount  after  the  rate  of  three  pounds  ten  shillings  per  tentum 
per  annum  in  respect  of  such  several  future  payments ;  and  the  commissioners 
shall  issue  and  deliver  to  such  owfier  a  certificate  of  such  redemption;  and  all 
monies  to  be  received  by  the  said  commissioners  ediall  be  paid  over  by  them  b 

their  receiver  general,  and  be  applied  by  him  in  the  manner  herein-befure 
provided  with  respect  to  monies  to  be  received  by  him  for  rent-charges;  and 
the  commissioners  of  the  Treasuiy  shall  cause  tables  to  be  framed,  shoving 

the  rate  at  which  the  said  rent-charges  may  be  so  redeemed  in  the  several 
years  during  which  the  same  are  made  redeemable^  and  may  make  regulations 
limiting  the  times  of  the  year  in  which  they  may  be  redeemed. 

XLYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  commissioners, 

having  regard  to  the  time,  labour,  and  expenoes  of  the  commissioner,  assdstant 
commissioner,  surveyor,  or  engineer,  or  other  perscms  (if  any)  employed  or 

paid  by  the  commissioners  in  or  about  the  investigation  of  any  application  for 
an  advance,  and  (where  they  shall  have  issued  a  provisional  certificate)  tlie 
inspection  and  ascertainment  of  the  due  execution  of  any  works  in  respect  of 
which  an  advance  shall  have  been  applied  for  or  made  under  this  Act,  by  any 
order  under  their  seal  to  order  and  declare  that  a  sum,  in  such  order  to  be 

mentioned,  be  paid  to  the  commissioners,  in  respect  of  such  time,  labour,  and 
expences  as  aforesaid,  by  the  owner  of  land  by  whom  the  application  shall 
have  been  made,  his  heirs,  executors,  or  administrators,  at  such  time  and  in 
such  manner  as  in  such  order  shall  be  expressed,  and  such  sum  shall  he  a  debt 

payable  to  the  commissioners ;  and  all  monies  received  by  the  commi"»ioners 
in   respect  of  such   expences   shall   be  paid    by  them   into  her  Majesty  s 
Exchequer,  and  shall  be  carried  to  and  form  part  of  the  consolidated  fund: 
Provided  always,  that  where  the  commissioners  shall  have  directed  that  all  or 
a  part  of  the  expences  of  the  investigation  of  the  application,  and  of  inspecting 
and  ascertaining  the  due  execution  of  the  works,  might  be  included  in  the 
expences  in  respect  of  which  such  loan,  and  the  advances  on  account  thereof, 
shall  be  made,  the  commissioner  may  retain  such  sum  as  last  aforesaid,  or 
such  part  thereof  as  in  their  certificate  expressed,  out  of  the  money  to  be 
advanced  by  them  to  the  owner  of  the  land  under  the  authority  of  this  Act. 

XL VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  bond  or  other  security  given  to  the 
commissioners  under  this  Act,  and  no  certificate  or  other  instrument  made 
under  this  Act,  shall  be  chargeable  with  any  stamp  duty. 

XLYIU.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  Indosure  Commissioners  and  the 

receiver  general  of  stamps  and  taxes  shall  cause  to  be  naade  up  for  examina- 
tion and  audit  an  annual  document,  certified  by  them  respectively,  of  the 
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amount  of  credits  on  the  Exchequer  funds,  or  of  Exchequer  bills,  placed  to 
their  account  at  the  Bank   of  England,   the  sum   issued   therefrom   upon 
wajrrants  for  advance  for  loans,  and  the-  repayments  on  account  of  such  loans, 
to  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  in  each  year,  and  shall  deliver  the  same  to  the 
commissionerB  for  auditing  the  public  accounts,  such  accounts  to  bo  deemed 
public  accounts,  and  to  be  inquired  into  land  audited,  and  to  be  within  all 
the  provisions  of  all  Acts  passed  for  auditing  the  public  accounts  of  Great 
Britain. 

XLIX.  Ajsd  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  pui^xwes  of  this  Act  the  following  Interpretntion 
words  and  expressions  shall  have  the  seveml  meanings  hereby  assigned  to 
them,  unless  there  be  something  in  the  context  repugnant  to  such  construc- 

tion; (that  is  to  say,)  the  words  "lord  chancellor"  shall  mean  also  "lord  * 

keeper, '  and  "  commissioners  of  the  great  seal ";  the  words  "  commissioners 
of  the  Treasury'*  shall  mean  the  lords  commissioners  of  her  Majesty's 

Treasury  of  the  United  Kingdom  <rf  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  for  the  time 

i>^'iogy     -   ,  or  the  lord  high  treasurer  of  the  United 
Kingdom  of  Groat  Britain  and  Ireland  for  the  time  being ;  the  words  "  the 

"  commissioners ''  shall,  as  regards  lands  in  Great  Britain,  mean  the  Indosure 
Commissioners  for  England  and  Wales,   ;  the  wordn 

''  owner  of  land  "  shall,  as  to  land  in  England  and  Wales,  mean  such  person 
as,  under  tbe  said  Act  of  the  seventh  year  of  King  William  the  Fourth,  for 
the  commutation  of  tithes  in  England  and  Wales,  would  be  deemed  the  owner 
of  sucli   land  for  the  purposes  of  the  same  Act ;     .   ; 

the  words    ̂ oi^rner   of  land"  shall,  as  to  land  in  Scotland,  mean  or    include 
every  fiar,  life-renter,  heir  of  entail,  husband  of  a  married  woman  seised  in  her 
own  riglit,  tutor,  curator,  and  other  guardian  for  any  infant,  minor,  lunatic,  or 
idiot,  fatuous  or  furious  person,  and  every  trustee  who  respectively  shall  be  in 
the  actual  possession  of  the  land,  or  in  receipt  of  the  rents  payable   on  the 
tacks,  leases,  or  tenancies  of  the  tenants  in  the  actual  possession  thereof;  and 

the  words  "  Court  of  Session  "  shall  mean  the  Court  of  Session  in  Scotland  in 
either  division  thereof  in  time  of  session,  or  the  lord  ordinary  officiating  on  tlie 

bills  in  time  of  vacation,  as  the  case  may  be;  the  word  '•  person  "  shall  mean 
and  include  any  body  corporate,  aggregate,  or  sole,  as  well  as  an  individual ; 

any  word  importing  the  singular  number  only  shall  mean  and  include  several 
persons  or  parties  as  well  as  one  person  or  party,  and  several  things  as  well  as 
one  thing  respectively,  and  the  converse;   and  any   word   importing  the 

jxiasculine  gender  only  shaU  mean  and  include  a  female  as  well  as  a  male. 

CHAPTER    Cin. 

An  Act  to  make  further  Provision  for  the  Government  of  the  New  Zealand 
Islands.  M  [28th  August  1846.] 

WHEREAS  by  an  Act  of  Parliament  made  in   the  fom-th  year  of  her 
Majesty's  reign,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  continue  until  the  thirty-first  3  &  4  Vict. . —   —   c.  62.  8.  2. 

{»  This  Act,  and  the  Acts  3  &  4  Vict.  c.62.  and  11  &  12  Vict.  c.  5.,  and  all  charters, 
letters  patent,  instructione,  and  orders  in  council  issued  in  pursuance  thereof,  are  rep., 
15  &  16  Vict  c.  72.  s.  1.,  go  far  as  the  same  are  repugnant  to  or  would  prevent  or 
interfere  with  the  operation  of  that  Act,  or  any  letters  patent  or  instructions  to  be 
issued  under  the  authority  or  in  pursuance  of  that  Act  J 
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*'  day  of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-one,  and  to  the  end 
of  the  then  next  session  of  Parliament,  and  to  extend,  the  provisions  of  an 

Act  to  provide  for  the  administration  of  justice  in  New  South  Wales  and 

Van  Diemen's  Land,  and  for  the  more  effectual  government  thereof,  and  for 

**  other  purposes  relating  thereto,"  it  is  amongst  other  things  enacted,  tiiat  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  letters  patent  to  be  from  time  to  time 
issued  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United  Kingdom,  to  erect  into  a  separate 

colony  or  colonies  any  islands  which  now  are  or  which  hereafter  may  be  com- 
prised within  and  be  dependencies  of  the  said  colony  of  New  South  Wales: 

And  whereas  in  pursuance  and  exercise  of  the  powers  in  her  Majesty  vested  in 
and  by  the  said  recited  Act  of  Parliament,  her  Majesty  did,  by  certain  letters 

patent  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United  Kingdom,  bearing  date  at  West- 

minister the  sixteenth  day  of  November  in  the  fourth  year  of  her  Majesty's 
reign,  erect  into  a  separate  colony  the  islands  of  New  Zealand,  theretofore 
comprised  within  or  dependencies  of  the  said  colony   of  New  South  Wales, 

with  all  other  islands  lying  between  thirty-four  degrees  thirty  minutes  north 
to  the  forty-seventh  degree  ten  minutes  south  latitude,  and  between  the  one 
hundred  and  sixty-sixth  degree  five  minutes  to  the  one  hundred  and  seventy- 
ninth  degree  of  east,  longitude,  reckoning  from  the  meridian  of  Greenwich,  and 
the  said  islands  of  New  Zealand  were  thereby  erected  into  a  separate  colony 

accordingly :  And  whereas,  in  further  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Act,  her 
Majesty  did,  by  the  said  recited  letters  patent,  authorize  the  governor  for  the 
time  being  of  the  said  colony  of  New  Zealand  and  certain  other  persons  to  be 
a  legislative  council  for  the  said  colony,  and  did  require  and  enjoin  that  the 
said  legislative  council  should,  in  pursuance  of  the  said  Act  of  Parliament, 
make  and  ordain  all  such  laws  and  ordinances  as  might  be  required  for  the 

peace,  order,  and  good  government  of  the  said  colony :  And  whereas  it  is 
expedient  to  make  further  provision  for  the  government  of  the  islands  of  New 

Zealand  :   Be  it  therefore  and  it  is  hereby  enacted,  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent   of  the  lords  spiritual 
and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  tbe 
authority  of  the  same,  that  the  said  recited  Act  of  the  fourth  year  of  her 

Majesty's  reign,  and  all  charters,  letters  patent,  instructions,  and  orders  in 
council  made  and  issued  in  pursuance  thereof,  shall  be  and  the  same  are  hereby 

repealed,  abrogated,  and  annulled,  so  far  and  only  so  far  as  the  same  or  any  of 
them  are  repugnant  to  or  would  interfere  with  or  prevent  the  operation  of  this 
present  Act,  or  may  be  repugnant  to  or  would  interfere  with  or  prevent  tbe 

operation  of  any  letters  patent,  charters,  orders  in  council,  or  royal  instruc- 
tions, which  may  at  any  time  hereafter  be  issued  under  the  authority  or  in 

pursuance  of  this  Act :  Provided  nevertheless,  that  all  laws  and  ordinances 
made  and  acts  done  under  and  in  pursuance  of  the  said  recited  Act,  charters, 

letters  patent,  instructions,  orders  in  council,  or  any  of  them,  shall  hereafter 
be  as  lawful,  valid,  and  effectual  as  though  this  present  Act  had  not  been 
made,  save  only  so  far  as  any  such  laws,  ordinances,  or  Acts  raay  be  repugnant 
to,  or  would  interfere  with,  or  would  prevent  the  operation  of  this  present  Act. 

II.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  in  and  by 

any  letters  patent  hereafter  to  be  issued  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United 
Kingdom,  from  time  to  time  to  constitute  and  establish  within  any  district  or 
districts  of  the  islands  of  New  Zealand  one  or  more  municipal  corporation  or 
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corporations,  and  to  grant  to  any  such  corporations  ail  or  any  of  the  powers 
^hich,  in  pursuance  of  the  statutes  in  that  behalf  made  and  provided,  it  is 
competent  to  her  Majesty  to  grant  to  the  inhabitants  of  any  town  or  borough 
in  England  and  Wales  incorporated  in  virtue  of  such  statutes,  or  any  of  them, 
and  to  qualify  and  restrict  the  exercise  of  any  such  powers  in  such  and  the 
aafne  manner  as  by  the  statutes  aforesaid,  or  any  of  them,  her  Majesty  may 
qualify  or  restrict  the  exercise  of  any  such  powers  as  aforesaid  in  England. 

III.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  in  and  by  Her  M*J»®^y^g 

any  letters  patent  hereafter  to  be  issued  under  the  great  seal  of  the  United  patent'^divide 
Kingdom,  from  time  to  time  to  divide  the  said  Islands  of  New  Zealand  into  the  ̂ f^*^^^^*^** 

two  or  more  separate  provinces,  and  to  constitute  and  establish  within  the  ̂ ^ush ' 
same  two  or  more  separate  assemblies ;  (that  is  to  say,)  one  such  assembly  in  ̂ ^P^'^^j^^g 
and  for  each  of  such  separate  provinces  ;  and  that  each  of  the  said  assemblies 
shall  consist  of  and  be  holden  by  a  governor,  a  le^slative  council,  and  a  house 
of  representatives. 

lY.  Anj>  b6  it  enacted,  that  each  of  the  said  legislative  councils,  when  such  Legislative 

legislative  councils  shall  be  constituted,  shall  consist  of  such  persons  as  her  ̂ ^siit^of^per- 
Majesty  shall  for  that  purpose  appoint ;  and  that  the  members  of  each  of  the  sons  appointed 

said   houses   of  representatives  shall  be  elected  by  the  respective  mayors*  ̂ y^^    ̂ jesty. 
aldermen,  and  common  councils  of  the  several  municipal  corporations  afore-  representatives 
said  situate  within  the  limits  of  the  government  for  which  each  of  the  said  to  be  elected 

houses  of  representatives  respectively  shall  be  so  elected,  and  that  such  elec-  aidermeu7&c. 

tions  shall  take  place  in  such  manner  and  form  and  under  such  regulations  as  o^  municipal 

shall  for  tliat  purpose  be  prescribed  in  any  such  letters  patent  as  aforesaid.         ̂   ̂^^^' 
Y.  A.NI>  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  competent  for  any  such  assembly  so  to  Assemblies 

be  constituted  and  established  within  the  Islands  of  New  Zealand,  and  tliey  are  '^8,'&^%r 
hereby  authorized  and  empowered  (save  as  herein-after  is  excepted),  to  make  and  ̂ ^^  govem- 

enact  laws,  statutes,  and  ordinances  for  the  peace,  order,  and  good  government  of  ™rovin<^8^for 
of  such  parts  of  the  said  islands  as  shall  be  within  the  limits  of  any  separate  ̂ ^^^^  t^ej  aro 

nrovince  for  which  any  such  assembly  shall  be  so  constituted  and  established  ̂
^^'^  ̂  ̂̂   ' 

as  aforesaid,  such  laws  not  being  repugnant  to  the  laws  of  the  United  Kingdom 

aforesaid,  or  to  the  laws  of  the  general  assembly  herein-after  mentioned. 

VI    And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  in  and  by  any  Her  Majesty 

such  letters  patent  as  aforesaid,  to  constitute  and  establish  a  general  assembly  pa^LtLubiiTh 
in  and  for  the  Islands  of  New  Zealand,  to  be  called  the  general  assembly  of  »  general 

New  Zealand,  which  said  general  assembly  shall  consist  of  and  be  holden  by  ̂ ^\^^^ 
the  governor  in  chief  of  the  said  islands,  and  a  legislative  council,  and  a  house 

of  representatives  ;  and  that  the  said  legislative  council  shall  consist  of  such 

persons  as  her  Majesty  shall  for  that  purpose  appoint ;  and  that  the  said  house 

of  representatives  shall  consist  of  members  of  the  respective  houses  of  repre- 

sentatives of  the  several  provinces  into  which  the  said  islands  may  in  manner 

aforesaid  be  divided,  which  members  so  to  serve  in  the  said  general  assembly 

shall  be  elected,  nominated,  and  appointed  by  such  persons,  and  in  such  manner 

and  form,  and  upon  and  subject  to  such  rules  and  conditions,  as  her  Majesty 

by  any  such  letters  patent  as  aforesaid  shall  direct. 

VII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  competent  to  the  said  general   General  as- 

assembly  of  the  New  Zealwid  Islands,  and  they  are  hereby  authorized  and  ̂ ScMws^for 
empowered,  to  make  and  enact  such  laws,  statutes,  and  ordinances  as  may  be  ̂ e  purposes 

required  for  aU  or  any  of  the  purposes  after-mentioned  ;  (that  is  to  say,)  first,  tionld.'"^*'' 
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Laws  of 

general  a«* 

sembly  to 

supercede  those 
enacted  bj 

separate  pro- 
vinces. 

If  questions arise  as  to  the 

power,  &c.  of 

general  and 
provincial 
assemblies, 
courts,  &c. shall  obey 

decision  of 

general  as- 
sembly, ontil 

her  Majesty  in 
coancil  shall 
decide. 

I'rovision  for 

maintenance  of 

laws  of  ab- 
original or 

native  inha- bitants, where 
not  repugnant 

to  principles  of humanity. 
Her  Majesty, 

by  letters patent  to  make rules  for  fixing 

municipal 

districts,  regu- 
lating choice of  officers, 

qualifications, &c.  of  members 
of  coq>orations and  assemblies, 

procedure  in 

for  the  regiiktioa  of  all  duties  of  ctistooas  to  be  impofied  on  the  importation 

or  exportation  of  any  goods  at  any  port  or  place  in  the  New  Zealand  Islands; 
and  secondly,  for  the  establishment  of  a  general  supreme  court,  to  be  a  com 

of  original  jurisdiction  or  of  appeal  from  any  o!  the  superior  courts  of  any 
such  separate  provinces  as  aforesaid ;  and  thirdly,  for  determining  the  extent 
of  the  jurisdiction  and  the  course  and  manner  of  proceeding  of  such  g^ienl 
supreme  court ;  and  fourthly,  for  regulating  the  current  coin  of  the  said  islands, 
or  the  issue  therein  of  any  bills,  notes,  or  other  paper  currency ;  and  fifthly, 
for  determining  the  weights  and  measures  to  be  used  therein  ;  and  sixthly,  for 
regulating  the  post  offices  within  and  the  carriage  of  letters  between  different 
parts  of  the  said  islands ;  and  seventhly,  for  establishing  general  laws  of 
bankruptcy  and  insolvency  to  be  in  force  throughout  the  same ;  and  eighthlj, 
for  the  erection  and  maintenance  of  beacons  and  lighthouses  on  the  coastfi  of 

the  said  islands ;  and  ninthly,  for  the  imposition  of  any  dues  or  other  charges 
on  shipping  at  any  port  or  harbour  within  the  same. 

YIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  the  laws  so  to  be  enacted  as  aforesaid,  for  any 

of  the  purposes  aforesaid,  by  the  said  general  assembly  of  the  New  Zealand 
Islands^  shall  control  and  supersede  therein  any  laws,  statutes,  or  ordinance  in 
anywise  repugnant  thereto  which  may  be  enacted  by  the  assemblies  of  any 
such  separate  provinces  as  aforesaid;  and  that  if  any  questions  shall  arise 
regarding  the  limits  of  the  authority  and  jurisdiction  of  the  said  genenl 
assembly  of  the  New  Zealand  Islands,  and  the  authority  and  jurisdiction  of 

the  said  other  assemblies,  all  courts,  officei*s  of  justice,  and  others  shall  confonn 
and  give  effect  to  the  decision  of  the  said  general  assembly  of  the  New 
Zealand  Islands  on  any  such  question,  until  the  decisions  thereon  of  ber 
Majesty  in  council  ̂ all  have  been  made  known  and  promulgated  within  the 

said  islands,  by  which  decision  any  such  questions  as  aforesaid  shall  thencefor- 
ward be  determined  within  the  same. 

X.  And  whereas  it  may  be  expedient  that  the  laws^  customs,  and  usages  of 
the  aboriginal  or  native  inhabitants  of  New  Zealand,  so  far  as  they  are  not 

repugnant  to  the  general  principles  of  humanity,  should  for  the  present  be 
maintained  for  the  government  of  themselves  in  all  their  relations  to  and 
dealings  with  each  other,  and  that  particular  districts  should  be  set  apart 
within  which  such  laws,  customs,  or  usages  should  be  so  observed :  Be  it 
enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any  such  letters  pateDtas 
aforesaid,  to  make  provision  for  the  purposes  aforesaid ;  any  repugnancy  of 
any  such  native  laws,  customs,  or  usages  to  the  law  of  England,  or  to  any  lav, 
statute,  or  usage  in  force  in  the  said  Islands  of  New  Zealand,  or  in  any  part 
thereof,  in  anywise  notwithstanding. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Miyesty,  by  any  sucli 
letters  patent  as  aforesaid,  to  make  and  prescribe  all  such  rales  as  to  ber  Majesty 
shall  seem  fit  for  determining  the  extent  and  boundaries  of  the  districts  to  be 

comprised  within  any  such  municipal  corporations  as  aforesaid,  and  for  regu- 
lating the  choice  and  election  of  the  various  officers  of  any  such  corporations, 

and  of  the  members  of  the  governing  bodies  thereof,  and  for  ascertaining  tne 

qualifications  of  the  members  of  any  such  municipal  corporations  or  assemblies 

or  general  assembly  as  aforesaid,  and  for  determining  the  length  of  time  for 

which  every  such  assembly  or  general  assembly  shall  be  holden  from  the  iii'^i^ 
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of  the  election  of  the  membets  of  the  said  housei?  of  representatives,  and  how  ̂ ^^^  ̂  
and  by  what  authority  the  same  shall  be  dissalved  or  prorogued,  aad  for  pre-  Bills  for  royal 

scribing  the  oaths  to  be  taken  or  the  affirmation  to  be  made  by  the  members  '^^^^> 
of  the  said   corporations,  assemblies,  or   general  assembly,  or  any  of  them, 
before  entering  on  the  discharge  of  the  duties  of  their  respective  offices,  and 
for  prescribing  the  course  of  proceeding  to  be  followed  in  the  said  respective 
assemblies,  and  in  the  said  general  assembly,  in  regard  to  the  enactment  of 
laws,  statutes,  and  ordinanoes  therein,  and  for  determining  in  what  cases  the 

governor  in  chief  for  the  time  being  of  ihe  Islands  of  New  Zealand,  or  the 
governor  for  the  time  being  of  any  other  such  separate  provinces  as  aforesaid, 
shall,  in  the  name  and  on  the  behalf  of  her  Majesty,  assent  to  any  such  laws, 

statutes,  or  ordinenees^  or  reserve  the  signi'fioation  of  her  Majesty's  pleasure 
thereon,  together  with  all  such  rules  as  shall  be  necessary  for  determining  the 

effect  of  the  disallowance  by  her  Majesty  of  any  such  law,  statute,  or  ordinance, 
although  not  so  reserved   as  aforesaid,  together  with  all  such  other  rules,  not 

being  repugnant  to  this  present  Act,  as  it  may  seem  to  her  Mtgesty  necessary 

to  make  and  establish  for  carrying  into  full  effect  the  purposes  and  objects 
thereof 

XIL   And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any  Her  Majeaty 

such  letters  pat«it  as  aforesaid,  to  appropriate  and  set  apart,  from  and  out  of  ̂te^ShdTset 
the  revenues  of  any  such  separate  provinces  as  aforesaid,  by  way  of  civil  list,  *P^^^^*^^ 
for  the  maintenance  of  the  administration  of  justice,  and  the  principal  officers  of\^7s^pa^te 

of  the  civil  government,  or  of  such  separate  provinces  as  aforesaid,  such  sums  provimse  a 

of  money  as  shall  not  exceed  six  thousand  pounds  by  the  year  in  any  one  of  J^t^e  Sab? 
the  said  oeparate  governments  :  Provided  always,  that  if  by  any  law,  statute,  tenance  of  tbe 

or  0Tdin»nee  hereafter  to  be  enacted  in  and  by  any  such  assembly  as  aforesaid,  ̂ ^j^'"''^"" 
and  assented  to  by  ber  Majesty,  provision  shall  be  made  for  settling  on  her  Assembiymay 

Ma^estiv  a  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^®^  ̂ ^  substitution  for  the  before-mentioned  civil  list,  then  and  J^^f ̂̂   ̂«*  ̂ y 

'    that  case  so  much  of  this  Act  as  relates  to  the  before-mentioned  civil  list       
*'^*"®«- 

shall  cease  to  be  of  any  force  and  effect  witibin  the  province  in  and  ft)r  which 

any  such  law,  statute,  or  ordinance  shall  so  have  been  enacte
d. 

XIII    And  be  it  enacted,  that  it   shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  such  Grants  of 

letters  patent  as  aforesaid,  to  prohibit  the  grant  or  appropriation  of  any  public  {j^^^^^J^^ 

oney  by  either  of  the  said  assemblies,  or  by  the  said  general  assembly,  in  not  having 

Tny  case  in  which  such  grant  or  appropriation  shall  not  first  have  been  recom-  ̂ ^fij;j;;|"i,y 

ended  by  her  Majesty  or  on  her  Majesty's  behalf,  with  a  view  to  or  m  aid  of  her  Majesty, 

^me  specific  public  service  to  be  performed  within  the  said  provin
ces  respec-  P'o^Vited. 

tively,  or  within  the  said  Islands  of  New  Zealand  coUectively. 

XIV.  And  whereas  it  may  be  convenient  that  some  of  the  powers   hereby 

vested  in  her  Majesty  should  by  hei-  Majesty  be  executed,  not  by  means  o
f 

such  letters  patent  as  aforesaid,  but  by  instructions  under  her  Majesty's  s
ignet 

and  sign  manual,  approved  in  her  privy  council,  and  accompanying -or  referred 

to  in  such  letters  patent :  And  whereas  it   may  also  be  convenient  that
  the 

exercise  of  some  of  the  powers  aforesaid  should  by  her  Majesty  be  delegated 

to  the  governor  in  chief  of  the  New  Zealand  Islands  for  the  time  being, 
 or  to 

the  respective  governors  of  the  said  respective  provinces  for  the  time  b
eing, 

and  that  it  should  be  competent  to  her  Majesty  from  time  to  time  to  amend, 

and  for  that  purpose  to  add  to,  or,  if  necessary,  to  repeal,  any  such  le
tters 

patent  or  instructions  as  afoi-esaid :  Be  it  therefore  enacted,  that  it  shaU  be  ̂ ^^''J^:^;"' 
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Majesty  may 
be  delegated 

to  ffovemor  of 
the  New  Zea- land Islands, 

and  governors 
of  proTinces. 

Letters  patent 
issued  under 
this  Act  to  be 

published  in the  London 
Gasette,  and 
laid  before 
Parliament. 

"Who  are  to 

be  deemed 

governor  in 
chief  and 

governors  of 
provinces. 

lawful  for  her  Majesty  to  execute  any  of  the  powers  hereby  vested  in  her 

Majesty,  not  by  means  of  such  letters  patent  as  aforesaid,  but  by  such 

instructions  as  aforesaid  ;  and  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  her  Majesty,  by  any 
such  letters  patent  or  instructions,  to  delegate  to  such  governor  in  chief,  or  to 

such  respective  governors  as  aforesaid,  the  exercise  of  such  of  the  powers 
aforesaid  as  it  may  seem  meet  to  her  Majesty  so  to  delegate,  and  to  prescribe 
the  manner  and  form  in  whicb^  and  the  conditions  subject  to  which,  such 

delegated  authority  shall  so  be  exercised  ;  and  that  it  shall  also  be  lawful  for 
her  Majesty  from  time  to  time  to  amend,  and  for  that  purpose  to  add  to,  or  if 

necessary  to  repeal,  any  such  letters  patent  or  instructions  as  aforesaid. 

XY.  Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted,  that  ail  letters  patent  and 

instructions  which  may  be  issued  by  her  Majesty  in  pursuance  of  this  present 
Act  shall  be  published  in  the  London  Gazette,  and  shall  be  laid  before  both 

Houses  of  Parliament  within  one  calendar  month  from  the  day  of  the  date 
thereof,  if  Parliament  shall  then  be  in  session,  and  if  not  then  within  one 

calendar  month  next  after  the  commencement  of  the  then  next  ensuing  session 

of  Parliament :  Provided  also,  that  no  such  letters  patent  or  instiaictions  as 

afore^d  which  may  be  issued  at  any  time  subsequently  to  the  thirty-first  day 

of  December  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  forty-seven  shall  be  of  any 
force  or  effect  until  the  lapse  of  six  calendar  months  next  after  the  same  shall 

have  been  so  laid  before  Parliament,  in  so  far  as  the  object  of  the  same  may 

be  to  amend,  add  to,  or  repeal  any  other  letters  patent  or  instructions  which 

may  theretofore  have  been  issued  in  pursuance  hereof  for  the  purposes  afore- 

said, or  for  any  of  them. 

XYI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  for  the  purpose  of  this  present  Act  the  officer 

for  the  time  being  administering,  in  virtue  of  her  Majesty's  commission  for 
that  purpose,  the  general  government  of  the  Islands  of  New  Zealand  shall  be 
considered  as  the  governor  in  chief  of  New  Zealand ;  and  that  the  officer  for 

the  time  being  administering,  in  virtue  of  her  Majesty's  commissions  for  that 
purpose,  the  respective  governments  of  any  such  separate  province  as  afore- 

said, shall  be  considered  as  the  governor  of  such  province. 

Sheriff,  &Ct 

may  with consent  of 

plaintiff  ezc* cute  a  writ  or 

CHAPTER    CXI. 

An  Act  to  amend  the  Law  in  Ireland  as  to  Ejectments  and  Distresses,  and  as 

to  the  Occupation  of  Lands.  J*I  [28th  August  1846] 

WHEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  amend  the  law  in  Ireland  as  to  ejectments 
and  distresses,  atid  as  to  the  occupation  of  lands  ;..«...• 
•  ••••••** 

IVIII.^1  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  sheriff  or  his 

bailiff  or  oflBcer,  upon  the  consent  in  writing  of  the  lessor  of  the  plaintiff,  or 

the  plaintiff,  or  the  attorney  for  the  plaintiff,  to  execute  any  writ  of  habere 

J»  So  much  of  this  Act  as  relates  to  proceedings  by  civil  bill,  rep.,  14  &  15  Viet 

c.  57.  8.  1.,  but  so  nevertheless  that  the  8th  and  the  10th  sections  of  this  Act  shall 

not  be  by  that  Act  aflfected  or  repealed.} 

Y*  Section  8  ih  rep.,  bo  far  as  the  same  refers  to  the  relation  of  landlord  and  teuaot  iu 
Ireland,  but  not  otherwise,  23  &  24  Vict.  c.  154.  s.  104.$ 
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In  (^aaes  of distress  for 
rent  a  taider 
of  the  amount 
and  costs 
before  sale 
shall  be  si^- cient  to  stay 

proceedings. 

No  distreM  for 
rent  shall  be 
lawfdl,  unless 

made  by  land- lord or  his 

agent  or 
receiver,  or 

by  virtue  of  a 
warrant  pro- 

perly signed. 

Warrant  free from  stamp duty. 

statement  of  such  rent  in  such  notiee  sball  have  heen  made  by  mistake,  and 
without  fraud  or  malice,  or  want  of  reasonable  care. 

XI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  in  every  case  of  distress  for  rent  a  tender  of  the 
rent  in  arrear  and  of  the  charges  of  such  distress  at  any  time  before  the  com- 

mencement of  the  sale  of  the  property  distrained  shall  be  sufficient  to  stay  the 
proceedings  on  such  distress,  and  to  entitle  the  person  distrained  upon  to  a 
return  of  the  property  so  distrained ;  and  the  Iparty  whose  goods  shall  be 
distrained  shall  be  at  liberty  to  plead  such  tender  in  bar  to  any  avowry  or 
cognizanoe,  and  shall  be  entitled  to  recover  damages  in  an  action  on  the  case 
against  the  party  by  whom  or  by  whose  agent  or  bailiff  the  goods  so  distrained 
shall  be  withheld  after  such  tender ;  and  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act  tbe 
bailiff  appointed  in  writing  by  the  known  agent  or  receiver  of  any  landlord,  or 
of  the  person  substantially  and  beneficially  entitled  to  the  rent  for  which  the 
distress  shall  be  made,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  the  baUiff  of  such  landlord  or 

person  so  entitled. 
XII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  no  distress  for  rent  made  otherwise  than  bv 

the  landlord  of  any  premises^  or  his  known  agent  or  receiver  in  person,  shall 
be  lawful,  unless  made  by  virtue  of  a  written  or  printed  warrant  or  order  to 
distrain  signed  by  the  landlord  or  person  substantially  and  beneficially  entitled 
to  the  rent  for  which  the  distress  shall  be  made,  or  his  known  agent  or 

receiver,  directing  the  bailiff  or  other  person  to  distrain  tbe  tenant  oi*  tenants, 
person  or  peraons,  named  therein,  and  bearing  upon  it  the  date  when  and  the 
name  of  the  place  at  which  it  is  signed,  nor  unless  such  warrant  or  order  shall 

be  signed  within  twenty  days  next  before  the  time  when  such  distress  i>hall  be 
made  :  Provided  always,  that  such  warrant  or  order  to  distrain  shall  he  free 

from  the  payment  of  any  stamp  duty. 

Party  distrain- ing for  rent 

justly  due not  deemed  a 

trespateer  ab 

initio  by 

reason  of  sab- 
sequent  irregu- 

bnty. 

57  Geo.  8. c.  93, 

7  &  8  Geo.  4. 
c  17. 

No  person' 

making  any 

distress  for 
rent,  taxes, 
rates,  &c., 
where  tbe  sum 
due  shall  not 
exceed  20/.,  to 
take  other 

charges  than mentioned  in 
the  schedule 

XIV.  And  be  it  enacted^  that  where  any  distress  sHall  be  made  for  any 

rent  justly  due,  and  any  irregularity  or  unlawful  act  shall  be  afterwards  done 

by  the  party  distraining,  or  by  his  agents,  the  distress  itself  shall  not  be  there- 
fore deemed  to  be  unlawful,  nor  the  party  a  trespasser,  ab  initio,  but  the  party 

aggrieved  shall  receive  full  satisfaction  for  the  special  damage  sustained 
thereby,  and  no  more,  in  an  action  of  trespass  or  on  the  case,  and  where  such 
plaintiff  shall  recover  he  shall  be  paid  bis  full  costs:  Provided  always,  that  no 
tenant  shall  recover  for  such  in'egularity,  if  tender  of  amends  hath  been  made 
by  the  party  distraining,  or  his  agent,  before  action  brought. 

XV,  And  whereas  it  is  expedient  to  limit  and  regulate  the  costs  of  distresses 
in  Ireland,  as  it  lias  been  done  in  England  by  an  Act  passed  in  the  fifty-seventh 

year  of  his  late  Majesty  King  George  the  Third,  intituled  "  An  Act  to  regulate 
"  the  costs  of  distresses  levied  for  payment  of  small  rents,"  as  amended  by  an 
Act  of  the  seventh  and  eighth  years  of  the  reign  of  his  late  Majesty  King 

George  the  Fourth  :  Be  it  enacted,  that  from  and  after  the  passing  of  this  Act 

no  person  whatsoever  making  any  distress  for  rent,  or  for  any  rates,  taxes, 

impositions,  or  assessments,  where  the  sum  demanded  and  due  shall  not  exceed 

the  sum  of  twenty  pounds  for  and  in  respect  of  such  rent,  or  rates,  taxes, 

impositions,  or  assessments,  save  as  herein-after  provided,  nor  any  person 

whatsoever  employed  in  any  manner  in  making  such  distress,  or  doing  any 

act  whatsoever  in  the  course  of  such  distress,  or  for  carrying  the  same  into 

effect,  shall  have,  take,  or  receive  out  of  the  produce  of  the  goods  or  chattels 
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complaint,  or  the  defence  against  it ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  so  som- 

moned  shall  not  obey  such  summons  without  any  reasonable  or  lawful  excuse, 

Penalty  on 
refusing  to 

obey  such summons  or  to    or  refuse  to  be  examined  upon  oath,  or,  if  a  Quaker,  Moravian,  or  Separate 
upon  solemn  affirmation,  then  every  such  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  aad 

pay  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings^  to  be  ordered,  levied,  and  paid  in  sad 

manner,  and  by  such  means,  and  with  such  power  of  commitment,  as  is  herein- 

before directed  as  to  such  order  and  judgment  to  be  given  between  the  party 

or  parties  in  the  original  complaint,  excepting  so  far  as  regards  the  fom  of  the 

order,  and  herein-after  provided  for. 

If  complaint unfounded, 

justice  may 

give  coets  to 
the  party 

complained 

against. 

No  jud^ent 
to  be  given 
against  any 
landlord  unless 
he  personally 
levies  the 
distress. 
Parties  ag- 

grieved not  to be  barred  of 
other  legal 

remedies,  but 
determination 

of  justices  to be  a  bar  to 

other  pro- ceedings. 

Orders,  &c. 
to  be  in  form 
in  schedule 

(B.) Proof  of orders. 

Brokers  and others  making 

any  distress shall  on 
demand  give 

copies  of  their 
charges  to  the 

per»on8 

distrained. 

Penalty  for 
default. 

Printed  copy 

of  clauses  of thin  Act  as  to 

cOHtH  of  dis- 

XVIII.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  it  shall  be  lawful  for  such  justices,  if  they 
shall  find  that  the  complaint  of  the  party  or  parties  aggrieved  is  not  ve!i 
founded,  to  order  and  adjudge  costs  not  exceeding  twenty  shillings  to  be  pai-i 
to  the  party  or  parties  complained  against,  which  order  shall  be  carried  m 
effect  and  levied  and  paid  in  such  manner,  and  with  like  power  of  commitmeDt, 

as  is  herein-before  directed  as  to  the  order  and  judgment  founded  on  sqcIj 

original  complaint :  Provided  always,  that  nothing  herein  contained  shall  em- 
power such  justices  to  make  any  order  or  judgment  against  the  landlord  f  r 

whose  benefit  any  such  distress  shall  have  been  made,  unless  such  landlord  Hhall 
have  personally  levied  such  distress  :  Provided  also,  that  no  person  or  persons 
who  shall  be  aggrieved  by  any  distress  for  rent,  taxes,  rates,  impositions,  or 
assessments,  or  by  any  proceedings  had  in  the  course  thereof,  or  bj  any  costs 
and  charges  levied  upon  them  in  respect  of  the  same,  shaU  be  barred  from  snj 
legal  or  other  suit  or  remedy  which  he,  she,  or  they  might  have  had  before  ih 
passing  of  this  Act,  excepting  so  far  as  any  complaint  to  be  preferred  by  virtue 

of  this  Act  shall  have  been  determined  by  the  order  and  judgment  of  the  jus- 
tices before  whom  it  shall  have  been  heard  and  determined,  and  M'hicb  order 

and  judgment  shall  and  may  be  given  in  evidence  under  the  plea  of  the  general 
issue  in  all  cases  where  the  matter  of  such  complaint  shall  be  made  the  subject 
of  any  action. 

XIX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  such  orders  and  judgments  on  such  complaint 
shall  be  made  in  the  form  in  the  schedule  (B.)  hereunto  annexed,  and  may  be 

proved  before  any  court  by  proof  of  the  signature  of  the  justices  to  such  order 

and  judgment ;  and  such  orders,  as  regards  persons  who  may  have  been  sum- 
moned as  witnesses,  shall  be  made  in  such  form  as  to  such  justices  shall  seem 

most  fit  and  convenient. 

XX.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  broker,  bailifi^,  or  other  person  who  shall 
make  and  levy  any  distress  whatsoever  shall,  if  the  same  shall  be  demanded 

by  the  party  distrained,  give  a  copy  of  his  charges,  and  of  all  the  costs  m 

charges  of  the  distress  whatsoever,  signed  by  him,  to  the  person  or  persons  on 

whose  goods  and  chattels  any  distress  shall  be  levied,  although  the  amount  o: 

the  rent,  taxes,  rates,  impositions,  or  assessments  demanded  shall  exceed  tlif 

sum  of  twenty  pounds,  and  upon  default  of  so  doing  he  shall  be  liable  to  forfeit 

any  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings,  to  be  recovered  before  any  two  justices 

of  the  peace  acting  for  such  district^  and  levied,  under  the  warrant  of  suefa 
justices,  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  of  the  person  so  making  default 

XXI.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  a  fair  printed  copy  of  the  clauses  of  this  Act, 

and  of  the  schedule  (B.)  thereto  annexed,  which  regulate  or  relate  to  the  costs 

of  distresses,  shall  be  hung  up  in  some  convenient  place  in  such  halls  or  rooms 
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Schedule  of  the  limitation  of  oosts  and  charges  on  distresses  for  small 

rents,  or  rates,  taxes,  impositions,  or  assessments,  not  exceedincr 

twenty  pounds. 

£   «.  i 

Levying  distress  -  -  -  -  -  -O20 
Man  in  possession,  per  day  each  (but  not  exceeding  two  in  number, 

unless  upon  information  sworn  before  a  justice  that  a  rescue  or 

violence  is  apprehended)  -  -  -  -  -     0   2  0 
All  expences  of  advertisements,  if  any  such  -  -  -     0   5  0 
Catalogues,  sale,  and  commission,  and  delivery  of  goods,  Is.  in  the 

pound  on  the  net  produce  of  the  sale,  if  sold  by  a  licensed 

auctioneer ;  otherwise,  6d,  in  the  pound  on  the  net  produce  of 
the  sale. 

.f  ♦ 

i^-i 

m 

'n: 

Leases  in 
Ireland  for 
terms  not 
exceeding  81 

years,  nor  less than  14  years, 
reserringa 

rent  not  ex- ceeding 50/. 

yearljr,  without 
preminm,  may 

be  made  ac- 
cording to  the 

forms  m  the 
schedules  to 
the  Act  8  & 
9  Vict.  c.  124. 
or  to  those  in 
the  schedules 
to  this  Act. 

Deeds  execated 
according  to 
this  Act  held 
to  Include  all 
outhouses,  &o. 

Deed  failing  to 
take  effect  by 

this  Act  to  be 
as  yalid  as  if 
this  Act  not 
made. 

CHAPTER    CXIL 

An  Act  to  facilitate  and  encourage  the  granting  of  certain  Leases  for  Terms  of 
Years  in  Ireland,  [28th  August  1846] 

11/  HEREAS  it  is  expedient  to  encourage  the  leasing  of  lands  in  Ireland 

^  ̂   for  terms  of  years,  in  certain  cases,  and  subject  to  certain  conditions, 

as  berein-after  mentioned :  Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Queen's  most 
excellent  Majesty,  by  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  lords  spiritoal 

and  temporal,  and  commons,  in  this  present  Parliament  assembled,  and  by  the 

authority  of  the  same,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  duly 

entitled  in  that  behalf,  who  shall,  after  the  passing  of  this  Act^  demise  or  let 

any  lands  or  tenements  in  Ireland  for  any  term  of  years  not  exceeding  tbirty- 
one  years,  and  not  less  than  fourteen  years,  reserving  a  yearly  rent  not 

exceeding  fifty  pounds,  without  the  taking  of  any  fine,  premium,  or  foregift,or 

any  thing  in  the  nature  thereof,  for  the  making  of  such  demise,  to  execute  a 

deed  of  lease  according  to  the  form  and  pursuant  to  the  provisions  contaiDed 

in  a  certain  Act  of  the  eighth  and  ninth  years  of  the  reign  of  her  present 

Majesty,  intituled  '*  An  Act  to  facilitate  the  granting  of  certain  leases,"  or 
according  to  any  of  the  forms  and  pursuant  to  the  directions  contained  in  tbe 
schedules  to  this  Act  annexed ;   

•  •  •  •  •  •  i^«f 

rV,  And  be  it  enacted,  that  every  such  deed,  executed  according  to  tke 

form  and  pursuant  to  the  directions  contained  in  the  schedules  to  this  Act, 

unless  any  exception  be  specially  made  therein,  shall  be  held  and  constraed  to 

include  all  outhouses,  buildings,  bams,  stables,  yards^  gardens,  cellars,  ancient 

and  other  lights,  paths,  passages,  ways,  watercourses,  easements,  and  appQf- 
tenances  whatsoever,  to  the  lands  and  tenements  therein  cbmprlsed  belong 
or  in  anywise  appertaining. 

V.  And  be  it  enacted,  that  any  deed  or  part  of  a  deed,  executed  as  last 

aforesaid,  which  shall  fail  to  take  eflTect  by  virtue  of  this  Act,  shall  nevertheless 

be  as  valid  and  effectual,  and  shall  bind  the  parties  thereto,  so  far  as  the  mlee 
of  law  and  equity  will  permit,  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been  made. 
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